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Established in i88i
)

Vol. XXIII.. No. 27 \
PHILADELPHIA. JULY 8, 1903.

One Dollar per Annum
Sinjfle Copies. Five Oents.

A. COHN <a CO.
Purchased at the Inscription of June 26 the following

Choice Marks of Sumatrai:
Deli My. IE.

Amst. Deli Co. I

A

Deli Tab. My. I

A

T T R Langkat
NATMIF
DeliMyILM
DeliMylTS
LPCDIM
S M Sumatra!AW B Langkat
Senembah
Langkat Cultuur MyiA

These Tobaccos will arrive between

July 10 and July 14.

A. COHN & CO.
142 Water Street, NEW YORK.
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in a box, as shown in the illustration.

No Breakage
No Chafing

No Damage by Hooks

M. F.SCHNEIDER
No. 2 Burling Slip,

NEW YORK.
Nes corner Kuiperssteeg,
AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND.
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Established 1881
Incorporated 1902
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Published Every Wednesday
BY THE

TOBACCO WORLD PUBLISHING COMPANYI

224 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

Jay Y. KrouT, H. C. Mc Manus,

Presd't and Gen'l Manager. Sect'y and Treas.

Entered at the Post Office at Philadelphia, Pa.,

as second class matter.

NEW YORK OFFICE:

A Special News Department is maintained in New

York City, which is recognized as the largest news cen-

tre in the world. Communications tntended for that

Department should be sent to ri Burhng Sltp, N. Y.

PHILADELPHIA OFFICES:

The Printing. Mailing. Subscription and Advertis-

ine Departments are located m Philadelphia, which is

near many important centres of the industry. Com-

munications appertaining to the business departments

»hould be sent to 224 Arch Street. Philadelphia.

TBLKPHONHS:

Bell—Market 28-97 Keystone—Main 45 "39

A

SUBSCRIPTION-PAYABLE IN ADVANCE:

One Year, One Dollar; Six Months. Seventy-five Cents;

Single Copies, Five Cents.

In all countries of the Postal Union, $2 00 per year,

postage prepaid.

ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION.

Advertisements must bear such evidence of merit

as to entitle them to public attention. No advertise-

ment known or believed to be in any way calculated

to mislead or defraud the mercantile public will be

admitted.

Remittances may be made by Post Office Money
Order, Registered Letter. Draft, or Express Order,

and must be made payable only to the publishers.

Address Tobacco World Publishing Company, No.

234 Arch Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

GIVE THE BABY A NAME.

Register Your New Brands
WITH

The Tobacco World
Where they Will be Seen by the Entire Trade.

The fee for registering is $1.00 for each trade

mark. The usual charge of 25 centa will be made for

searching, in case a brand for which application has
been made is found to have been previously registered.

The Tobacco World publishes weekly a complete
list of current registrations in its own and other bu-
reaux. Its weekly issues are, therefore, of great value
and interest to cigar manufacturers, label lithographers
and all others interested in trada marks.

Tax Abolition.

A WASHINGTON dispatch which purports

to give the legislative programme that is

favored by the President, including the question

of financial reform, says that the President' s views

on this subject are in accord with those of Senatois

Aldrich, Spooner, Allison and Hanna. It then

proceeds to explain that the Senators believe that

the huge surplus in the treasury is "superfluous

and even dangerous." Hence they would prevent

further accumulations, and this they would do "by

reducing internal revenue and not by touching

the tariff." They will give the American peoplg

the benefit of reduced taxation ' 'rather than reduce

the tariffiand thus practically throw off the tax

upon foreign goods at the expense of domestic

producers."

What would happen if the internal revenue

should be reduced by doing away with theinteinaj

revenue tax on cigars and tobacco ?

Rather, what wouldn't happen ? as far as up-

setting of trade interests is concerned.

If the surplus in the treasury really is "super-

fluous and even dangerous' ' and if further accu-

mulation must be prevented without a change in

the policy of protection as summed up in the

Dingley law, there need not be surprise if reduc-

tion or abolition of the tax on manufactured to-

bacco should be earnestly urged.

Ever since there was even a pretence of

justice in the distribution of public burdens the

policy of pilacing the heaviest taxes on luxuries has

been followed; but the luxuries of one generation

become almost the necessities of the next, and

strong arguments could be advanced in support of

the assertion that, in the ordinarily accepted mean-

ing of the term, tobacco has now become a ne-

cessity.

One need not have a very extended knowledge

of history to know that in England a couple of

centuries ago a tax was imposed on every hearth-

stone, a man luxurious enough to have two or three

fireplaces being looked upon as one who should

pay two or three times as much into the public

funds as his neighbor content with one fire-place.

Another tax was upon window glass, a house-

holder's taxes being in proportion to the number

of lights of glass in his windows. No such dis-

tinctions are now made, ample light and heat for

all the rooms of a house now being looked upon

as necessities.

Probably from three-quarters to four-fifths of

the household and personal supplies purchased by

the average man or woman could be surrendered

without any loss of health or strength or physical

or mental well-being. The general standard of

living advances noticeably every decade, and today

the rent-paying mechanic is, as a general thing,

better housed, better fed and better clothed than

was the average house-owner at the time when

Philadelphia was in point of population the first,

instead of being the third, city in the country.

Strike from the list of the articles frequently pur-

chased by the wage-worker everything not actually

required for normal needs and the list would be

wonderfully shortened. With the list so shortened

let him name in the order of their importance in

his estimation the luxuries he most desires and to-

bacco would be one of the first he would have

restored.

Outside of what is really needed in the way of

food, and protection from the weather, and preser-

vation of health, nothing is a necessity. The rela-

tive importance of other supplies is merely a matter

of opinion ; consequently the classification of those

articles which provide the pleasures of life, either

as necessities or luxuries, is dependent on individ-

ual judgment. If a reduction of the internal rev-

enue should be decided on by Congress, it is far

from impossible that the almost universal use of

tobacco should in course of time lead to tobacco

being looked upon as a necessity in the ordinary

acceptance of the word and to the abolition of the

taxes now paid upon it in its manufactured forms.

And this brings back the question—What

would happen if there were no such taxes to be paid ?

In the first place every man who smokes

might become his own cigarmaker. With no taxa-

tion to enforce, there would be no restrictions con-

cerning purchase or sale of tobacco leaf, and any-

body would be privileged to buy of farmer or

wholesale or retail leaf dealer. Tools for cigar-

making are few and cheap and are easily obtained.

There would be no expense for boxes necessary,

any receptacle which would keep out dust and dirt

serving the purpose. The expense of making ci-

gars would be reduced to the mere cost of material

to the man making only for his own consumption,

a cost not much, if any, exceeding 3 cents each

for cigars wholly of high-grade imported tobaccos,

and running down to a very small fraction of a

cent for what is considered a fairly good cigar by

the ordinal y smoker.

To learn how to make a cigar which will

draw and burn well and have a reasonably neat

appearance is not very difficult Some who take

up the trade as a livelihood never become other

than poor workmen, while others become fairly

proficient in a comparatively few da>s. In the

past ten years tens of thousands of people have

become reasonably good photographers, and

hundreds of thousands have become bicycle

riders; and to learn cigarmaking is certainly less

difficult than to acquire the other accomplishments

named.

Even should there be no legal obstacle to the

making of cigars by whoever cared to do such

work, only a small proportion of smokers would

engage in it, but where there is one man now

dependent on cigarmaking for a living there would

then be a score if not a hundred.

Any proposed reduction of taxes is, on first

thought, received with approval by the average

citizen. Many men smoke a dozen or more ci-

gars every day—between four thousand and five

thousand a year. The tax on 5,000 cigars is J15

enough to buy a good sized stack of poker chips

'

or a big supply of hymn-books to send to the

heathen. Even a moderate smoker pays about ^5

a year in internal revenue taxes, and most men of

fifty who have been smokers for thirty years, more

or less, have contributed to the government in taxes

on cigars at least a couple of hundred dollars.

Although the saving to smokers through abo-

lition of the internal revenue tax on cigars would

be considerable, there would be an offset in the

withdrawal of protection which exists under the

present system, as the market would be flooded with

cigars made in tenement houses and sweat shops.

After all there isn't much prospect that the

internal revenue tax will be withdrawn, but it is

somewhat interesting to take into consideration

what would be the effect in case it should be.
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IRRIGATION OF SUMATRA TOBACCO.

Description of an Interesting Industry now Flourishing in Florida and which Promises to Rapidly Increase

in Extent and in Prosperity.

Florida, in the minds of Northeners,

has been associated w lonn with fruits

and flowers that it comes rather in the

nature of a surprise to find agriculture

developed there on a scale commensurate

with many sections of the North.

Scientific Melhods.

Northern brains, money, and push are

responsible in some degree for the re-

Tival, but Floridians are awakening rap-

idly to a better appreciation of the lat-

ent possibilities of their State, and

while welcoming their brothers from the

North are themselves adopting the lat-

est ideas of farming with success. Sci-

entific methods, improved machinery,

and diversified crops are gradually re-

placing the old customs, the antiquated

machinery, and the one-crop system.

The results are already reflected in bet-

ter homes and a more industrious and

cheerful people.

Record M^on at Paris.

The city of Quincy, county seat of

Gadsden County, is in northwestern

Florida, in that narrow strip of land ly-

ing just south of Georgia. It is in the

heart of the famous Sumatra tobacco

district, the product of whose planta-

tions scored 20 points higher at Paris

than the leaf from the island of Su-

matra. Recently I spent a day driving

over the plantations of the Owl Com-

mercial Company and Schroeder & Ar-

quimbau. two of the largest planters in

the State.

Patient Bxpcrlmcntinar.

Tlie Sumatra plant requires special

soil, cultivation, and irrigation to bring

it to perfection, and the success of the

planters in Gadsden County has not

been achieved without the most careful

study of the plant's needs, and long and

patient experimenting with soils and

fertilizers. The plant also requires pro-

tection from the direct rays of the sun;

hence these large plantations are cover-

ed with framework over which are

stretched millions of yards of cheese

(loth, or over which miles of narrow

slats have been placed. The soil is pre-

pared with utmost care. Twenty-six

wagon-loads of stable nuinure and (»ne

and one-half tons of cotton seed meal

per acre are thoroughly mixed Avith the

soil. The plants arc grown from the

setHl, which is usually planted in a small

clearing in a swamp, and under cheese

cloth. As soon as they have reached

the size of young cabbage plants they

arc transplanted.

MnT»- Tranniilanting: ! Done.

The young plants are carried in bas-

kets by women or children, who follow

the men down the rows. With a sharp-

pointed stick the planter makes a hole

about 4 inches deep, into which he places

the plant, packing the earth about it

with a few deft touches. The plants

are set about 14 inches apart, the rows

being about two feet apart. When the

field is equipped with an overhead pipe

line with sprays every 33 feet, the plants

are irrigated in the evening; otherwise

the watering is done with a dipper in

the morning. From ten to fourteen

thousand plants are set to the acre. As

soon as the plants are firmly set a

"scooter" is run betwen the rows, throw-

ing up a flat-bottomed furrow in which

the water is run from wooden troughs

which divide the field at regular inter-

vals. These troughs are supplied from

the reservoir above the field, or from

pipes directly connected with pumping
plants on the streams.

Artificial 'Waterinfc.

In the overhead system, now recogniz-

ed as the most perfect and satisfactory

method of artificial watering, two-inch

pipes run over the frames in parallel

lines about 40 feet apart, extending all

over the fields. At intervals of 40 feet

a small iron pipe extends upward about

4 feet above the shades, the upper end

being closed with a spraying attachment.

When the water is turned on in the

pipes it comes out of the sprayer in a

fine mist and falls like a gentle rain upon

the plants. Sumatra tobacco is cultivat-

ed constantly, no weeds or grass being

permitted to grow in the field. A con-

stant watch is kept to prevent injury

from the pests to which the plant is sub-

ject.

FlMTlttlnK the Peats.

The first of these and probably the

worst is the black cut-worm, which,

working under ground, cuts the young

plant down near the roots. Should the

plant survive this enemy, the planter

keeps a lookout for the bud-worm fly, an

insect that lays its eggs in the centre of

the bud and bites a hole in the new leaf

not larger than a pin point, but which

will be as large as a silver dollar when

the plant is full grown. Paris green and

corn meal prove effective against this

pest, and are appied like common insect

powder.

Voracity of "Worms.

When the plant has g.rown to some

height the green-horned worm, with in-

satiable appetite, makes his appearance.

He eats a leaf 12 by 24 inches in a sin-

gle night and still is not satisfied. The

grasshoppers, too, cause much annoy-

ance, and the planters fight them in vari-

ous ways. When they are very numer-

ous they are rounded up by a large force

of laborers and driven out of openings

in the sides of the fields. When not too

numerous, Guinea fowls are introduced

into the fields, and they soon complete

the destruction of the hoppers. A

Guinea hen in full action after a grass-

hopper is a sight not soon forgotten, and

the insect has but a small show for his

life. Boys and girls with wooden flap-

pers go over the fields at regular inter-

vals and aid in the destruction of the

hoppers.

Rapidity of Growtli.

Tobacco grows amazingly fast in some

instances attaining 9 feet in 37 days,

and the plants must be frequently sup-

ported by strings attached to the frames.

When the tobacco is gathered it is taken

to drying-houses, which are immense

barn-like structures with large openings

to permit the free passage of the air.

When thoroughly dried it comes to the

warehouse for sorting into its proper

grade.

Great Variety of Grade*.

There are nine grades—light, medium

rnd dark, with spotted and plain of

each of the above. Other grades are

called seconds, strippers, fillers and

trash, the latter being the waste after

sorting. All the work of sorting and

grading is performed by colored women|

Children are employed in stripping. For

a period of not less than nine months

the tobacco goes through a sweating

process. Then it is weighed and bulked

down. Later the bulks are changed, the

centre of the package being placed on

the outside.

Final Operations.

Then it is brought to the casing room

and moistened. After this it comes to

a sorting room, where it is graded by

colors. Next it is sent to the tyer's

table, where it is tied up after the

leaves have been sorted and sized. The

packages then go back to the bulk-room,

where it goes through a process of dry-

ing out. It is then brought back to be

sizea to the inch, and is put into bales,

which are again stored for two weeks

more. The bales are then burlapi>ed.

marked according to grade, and shipped.

Half a Ton Per Acre.

A fair yield of Sumatra tobacco in

Gadsden county is a thousand pounds

to the acre, although it frequently runs

as high as fourteen or fifteen hundred.

The finest leaf brings as high as $6 a

pound, although the average is probably

not more than $3.50. This industry re-

quires the investment of large capital,

gives employment to a small army of

colored people, and has become a strong

factor in the material development of

Gadsden Count.—Clarence J. Blanchard.

%»»%fl»%» »%»»>%»1>» »»%%%%%% «<%l»f»»X»>%l%%»»%»%%% i^»»»%%%>%%»%»»<t^<» !<%%%%>%>* »»>»%'*>*^*>»^'*^^

CONDITIONS IN THE REPUBLIC OF CUBA.
What a Special Representative of the New York Staats Zeitung Says Concerning Tobacco and Cigars at

Present and in the Future,

A special representative of the Sunday
edition of the New York Staats Zeitung

has been making a study of the econo-

mic conditions in the Republic of Cuba,
and something over a page was recent-

ly devoted to his views upon the cigar

and tobacco industries. The writer says
that he devoted several weeks to the
study of this industry, visiting many of
the most important factories and mak-
ing a trip through the Vuelta Abajo
district.

Anything like an understanding of the
situation, he says, leads one first of all

to Gustave Bock, as his thorough knowl-
edge is admitted by all, and his nick-
name of the King of Havana is undis-
puted by either friend or foe. He is the
man, the writer continues, who has
overthrown the old idea that secrecy is

necessary for success, and he had never
before found at the head of a great
enterprise a man so open and outspoken

as Mr. Bock. At the end of a long

interview Mr. Bock is quoted as saying:

"All that you need is the necessary capi-

tal to make us a serious competitor, for

now you know everj-thing as well as I

do myself."

Considerable space is then devoted to

an outline of the organization of the

various corporations that go to make up

the combination of which Mr. Bock is

the head, and the factories controlled by

each, all of which is more or less ancient

history to the trade. The writer then

continues:

The chief feature of the old fac-

tories was the individuality of the prod-

uct due to the special methods employed

in the blending and manipulatlg of the

tobacco, which require» a high degree

of knowledge and constant care and at-

tention. With 22 different factories

combined under a single management,
this individual care and watchfulness is

no longer a possibility.

If an approximation of such conditions

is possible in the combination, the writer

says, it is due to the indefatigable efforts

of Mr. Bock, and through his ability

to largely hold together the old factory

organizations by the retention of trusted

lieutenants, who take a personal pride in

their work.

Certain independent factories, the

writer says, which were for a time on

the wane, have more recently experienced

a revival, and their products have again

come to enjoy a considerable vogue, not

only in the German and EngHsh mar-

kets, but in the markets of the United

States, and in ceitain circles a preference

has been shown for their goods.

The increased cost of both the raw
materials and the labor involved in the

production of cigars in Havana in recent

years is then dwelt upon at some length,

hut this is a matter with which, of

course, most members of the trade are
perfectly familiar. The average selling

price of cigars exported in 1902, the
writer gives as follows: Exports to the
United States, $77.20; to England,
$02.94; to Germany, $03.62; to Austria,
$80.11.

In conclusion, the writer says that any
absohite control of the tobacco growing
lands by any single interest is absurd
and impossible of accomplishment. To
acquire even the product of the Vuelta
Abajo alone would require untold mil-

lions, and the surmounting of seemingly
insurmountable obstacles, and the experi-

ence of the Havana Commercial Com-
pany of a few years ago, he believes, is

likely to deter any further attempts to

get entire control of the raw material.

Even if the entire crop should be cor-
nered for one season, he is satisfied that
the increased acreage, which would be
planted the following year, would render
such a movement unsuccessful.
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AlvAYS Room for On« MorB Good CuftTOMEK.

THE TOBACCO WORLD
L. J. Sellers & Son, Sellersville, Pa.

t^^l^EALM OP THE l^ETAILBRS
Clean nnd Dirty Window*.

It is intoroKting to notice how retailers

generally regard their show windows.

Apparently, to somu the window is only

regarded as so much additional store-

room, whtre an overplus of stock may

be conveniently placed temporarily, the

boxes being stacked up closely, with lit-

tle regard for effect or arrangement,

fine goods and cheap oeing mixed to-

gether indiscriminately. There are oth-

ers who evidently look upon the show

window as a convenient place to stick

awey "empties," which are allowed to

gtay there indefinitely, accumulating

dust, and seriously interfering with the

regular cleaning of the glass. In almost

every case where ragged-edged, empty

cigar boxes are the principal feature of

the window, it may be noted that the

window cleaner's services are much to

be desired. Such a sight as is usually

presented by a window thus neglected is

rot one to induce a person to enter the

place for the purpose of purchasing

something he intends to put in his mouth.

A man who is at all particular about the

cleanliness of his food is just as fastid-

ious about the cigars he smokes, and

the retailer should not forget it.

ParntKr^plfd Points.

The talent for business will help a

man to more business.

The worth of effort is appreciated in

the returns.

A good advertisement is easy for a

store that gives good values.

No merchant can afford to wait for

the other fellow to push business.

No store is so independent that it can

afford to ignore the opinion of the public.

A bargain advertised in the right way

will secure the right response from the

public.

The best way to judge the value of

advertising is to do the best possible ad-

vertising and note results.

The people who failed to respond to-

day will be nearer to feeling the abso-

lute necessity of buying 'to-morrow.

iiig around the corners and waiting so

infernally long to get to a place of

vantage. He tries cutting corners. A

time or two he succeeds and he be-

comes emboldened by what he thinks

is a successful way, until he finally

finds his apple cart broken and his

load dumped or waiting for rescue by

some kind hand in the middle of a field

between the road he left and the one

he wants to reach. He loses time and

temper and much business and pays

more dearly for his experience than if

ho had traveled in the good old way

around.

An older man looks back at the years

he has been working along and compares

the success he has attained with that of

some other merchant he knows. He feels

a little down in the mouth and deter-

mines to do something that will boost

him along at a swifter pace. He also

tries to cut corners and a little later finds

himself caught in a mudhole or a hole in

the fence from which he rescues himself

at the cost of considerable time and

much money. And so the stoi-y of busi-

ness runs.

Business space can neither be elim-

inated nor skipped over without touch-

ing. Heavy rewards come from heavy

efforts. The swifter the runner the

sooner the race is won, but every foot

of the ground must be passed over. Ac-

ceptance and use of present circum-

stances and conditions are compulsory.

Business, like a plant, makes growth

according to the soil where it is planted

and the care given to it.—Drygoodsman.

NoTelty In a Showcard.

An English firm has issuel a new

showcard in connection with Its leading

brand of cigars. The card is made to

stand on a counter or in a window, the

front being of rich red or green plush,

with gilt lettering. In the centre is a

hole just the size of an open cigar box,

and the idea is to attach a box of cigars

at the back of this, so that they look as

if forming portion of the showcard.

Slovr and Sure.

The young man starts in business for

himself after he has worked a few

years, maybe not more than two or

three, for someone else. His capital is

small and he has ambitions of a worthy

sort. He goes well for a few weeks and

then he thinks there is no use travel-

PerBUt<:nc« Necessary.

It is astonishing how a man will be

diligent in establishing a business and

then be careless in keeping it to a point

where it would prove of profit. There

are many men who have established

business on a paying basis and then

have permitted the thing to pass into a

decadent condition until profit was no

longer in sight and the loss side of the

ledger began to take on figures. About

twenty years ago the Schumacher oats

were known all over the country. By

advertising and work in a general way

the business had been made to pay great

profits. Then the "economic" sense of

the management took charge and the

business commenced to go down in spite

of the fact that breakfast foods were

growing daily more popular. It was

merely the want of proper advertising

that allowed the business to go to pieces.

Ten years ago the bicycle business was

flourishing, and the people all knew the

advantage of the wheels offered. After

several very successful seasons the bi-

cycle business was organized into a

trust and the advertising curtailed. Not-

withstanding the fact that the business

had been run on a very elaborate scale,

and that the same great people were
at the head of it, the business went to

pieces, until to-day the factories are

running to only a limited extent and the

wheels are not in very great demand.

The situation has become so critical that

Colonel Pope says he will re-establish

it and proposes a broad campaign of ad-

vertising. The results of his work will

be watched with eager interest, as it

is seldom that a business, once permitted

to go to pieces, can be revived by even

a strenuous campaign of work and ad-

vertising.

A number of incidents might be men-

tioned where good businesses have grad-

ually dwindled after the advertising ap-

propriation has been cut off. It is a mat-

ter which should have the serious con-

sideration of every business man. If

advertising will establish a business,

more advertising will help to keep it

going. If there is a plan which will help

a business to grow, some form of that

plan will surely keep it growing. The

point that interests most business men

is, first, the enlargement of business, and

then the keeping of the advantage gain-

ed. It is seldom a merchant can hold

business with the same plan used in

establishing that business, but it is cer-

tain that the man who established a

business by using efficient business meth-

ods can keep that business by methods

just as efficient, though, of course, it

may be necessary to alter the plans

somewhat.

The danger to the business man is

that he will quit his pushing and there-

by lose ground. A local merchant is

just as much interested in this question

as is the manufacturer or jobber. It is

necessary to keep business, because it

is impossible to be content when the

business is going backward. A mer-

chant with a small amount of business

can afford, less than the man with a

large amount of business, to have it

cut off. If the buaness was worth es-

tablishing it is worth keeping, and the

merchant who has done much to bring

it to a point of profit can by the right

methods keep it there; and he owes it

to himself to be active in preserving

the business and the field for his own
benefit. J. R, H.

or the manager thereof has sufficient

confidence in his help to leave them

alone, where his whole time and atten-

tion is devoted to superintending the

general work of sendmg the business to-

ward profit—an establishment where all

subordinates are masters of separate de-

tail and are fully competent to take

charge of the different departments as-

signed to them without the necessity of

instruction or advice as to small differ-

ences.-St. Paul Trade.

Crushed by Detail.

There are those to-day at the helms

of large business enterprises, men whose

executive powers are materially weak-

ened and lessened through an inordinate

desire on their part to take charge of

minor details of the business which they

are endeavoring to pilot toward suc-

cess. These men are. figuratively speak-

ing, crushed by detail.

One man's mind is not capable, as a

rule, of grasping detail and general man-
agement, while he may be perfectly

capable to assume charge of either side

of the business individually. A business

is made or marred by the attention be-

stowed upon its different departments.

A properly ordered establishment will

invariably be found where the proprietor

Too Many Saints.

"I ran a tobacco plantation in Cuba

for a couple of years," said a guest of

one of the big hotels the other evening,

"and at the outset met with the same

difficulty every other manager had for

the last 200 years. About three times a

week was saint's day for all hands, and

they'd knock off work to hang around

the villages. It was no good to coax or

threaten. I simply had to take it out

in cussing them. When I first took hold

I was waited upon by a priest, who

wanted to know what sum I would pay

over to him monthly for the benefit of

the kouls of my people. He had the

flock in his charge, and it was customatj,

at iill plantations to pay a regular

stipend, but when the men began to keep

saint's day I went to the priest and com-

plained of the interruptions.

" 'Beuor. it is the custom and cannot

be changed,' he replied. 'If my people

did not respect the saints what would

become of their souls?'

"I said no more, but when the second

monthly pay day came around I wa«

loaded for the occasion. The priest was

on hand for his stipend, as was every

hand for his wages, but I gave out that

no one would be paid. Great excitement

followed, and pretty soon the priest came

to the office to ask why the money wag

withheld.

" 'It is St. .John's day, and I am not

working,' I replied. *I also have saints

to look out for, as I forgot to tell you.'

'"But you will pay to-morrow?'
" 'To-morrow is St. Thomas' day.'

" 'And the day after.'

•"Is St. David's day.'

"He looked black for a minute, and

then said:

" 'Senor, there seem to be more sainti

than money. Can't we spare a few of

the former?'

"Half an hour later I had knocked

out all the saints in my calendar, and he

had let go so many of his that they came
in only on Sundays, and after that we
had no further trouble."

Taking Stock.

Are you going to take stock this July?

If you have not yet considered the ques-

tion, pay it very close and immediate

attention. It is of far greater importance

than is imagined by those who neglect

to make periodical valuations.

Rabell, Costa &z: Company,

Tobacco Dealers
Our Specialties:

Vuelta Abajo and Santa Clara

Manrique igg,
m

HAVANA, Cuba.Cable Address: RABELL.
Post Office Box, 117.
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Forgeries in LaLAcaster.

Local Banks Pronounce Notes and Drafts

Worthless.

Lancaster, Pa., July 6, 1903.

There has been no abatement in the

activity in the lear tobacco market. The

largest holders of the 1902 crop are

increasing their stock by constant pur-

chase of B's principally. They are se-

curing as many as they can, with qual-

ity and price the essential feature. The

confidence in the crop is not waning;

on the country, the recent large sales

reported have acted as a stimulus to

manufacturers and dealers, and in con-

sequence there has been rather a de-

mand for B's and tops of the best types.

In the demand for the 1902 goods the

1901 crop has not been entirely over-

looked, and while it is not called for as

rapidly as was expected, the packers are

imloading considerable on the market
each week. Some of the holders of the

1901 are inclined to the belief that the

greater portion of it will be in the hands
of manufacturers and jobbers before the

1902 will be in general use. Others are

not 80 sanguine.

Visitors to this market last week were:
X. Hanna, of Hanna Bros., Dayton,
Ohio; Mr. Pretzfeld, of L, Pretzfeld &
Co., New York, and H. V. Altschul, of
A. Cohn & Co., New York.

I. H. Weaver, the extensive tobacco
dealer, was a victim of Bezuner, of the

Postal Cigar Co., Cleveland, O., which
has recently gotten into financial diffi-

cvilties. Several notes and drafts for

thousands of dollars, which were sup-

posed to have been signed by Mr. Wea-

ver, were given, it is alleged, by Bezuner

to various tobacco dealers in Ohio in

payment for tobacco purchased, and

when the notes and drafts were sent to

our local banks for collection, payment

upon them was refused and the papers

pronounced forgeries. J. H. Stiles, of

York. Pn., was another victim.

The manufacturers report a perceptible

falling off in orders the past week, and

several factories have commenced re-

cUiring their forces. The larger factories

continue busy, completing back orders.

The following were the receipts of the

Ninth Internal Revenue District for

June: Cigars, $201,043.92; tobacco,

$2538.10; spirits, $30,737.96; beer, $25.-

543.50; snuff, $28.44; special. $26,568.07;

miscellaneous, $170.49; total, $286,-

630.48. This is an increase of $7031.49

over June of last year. There was a big

increase on cigars over June of 1902, the

increase being $22,580.28. This was the

biggest month for cigar stamps since

November, 1901, when the sales were
$207,383.94.

R.K.Schnader&Sons
PACKBRS OV AKD D9AUIKS I«

:-:T
435 A 437 W. Grant St.

Lancaster, Pa.

^T> Reading Business Good.

All the Manufacturers Kept Busy in

Filling Orders.

Reading, Pa., July 6, 1903.

The Collector in Internal Revenue,

Frederick W. Cranston, is sending out

blanks to the cigar and tobacco manu-

facturers of this district, notifying them

to register, as required by law. No

special tax is levied on manufacturers.

All must register this mouth.

Joseph Keller, oigar manufacturer,

has put three additional hands to work.

He conducts his factory on the second

floor of his retail store, at 1043 Green-

wich. H«^ recently received trade-marks

for the following brands: Forrester

and J. K. (nickle goods) and the Ring-

ing Tie, a 10-cent cigar. He makes

large shipments to New York State.

The local cigar trade has seldom been

busier than last month. Cigarmakers

are more in demand than at any time

before in this year, and a number of

firms need more hands.

John G. Spatz & Co. are rushed with

orders and report the outlook very

bright.

Gumpert Bros, want more employes

in several departmenta Their output

is ahead of that of last year, and they

have a big lot of orders on hand.

M. Steppacher, 636 Court street, is

making heavy shipments to the New-

England States. His trade has been

brisk, and he expects to double this

year his previous output.

Stewart, Newberger & Co. report

their factory busy and their sales for

June far ahead of those of June, 1902.

Cigar Manufacturer E. E. Kahler has

been working overtime for several

weeks. His entire output of the Ben

Austrian cigar is taken by a Philadel-

phia drug house.

W. W. Snyder is one of the busy ci-

gar manufacturers here, and reports the

trade outlook as being very bright.

Loii-alded IWoaea.

Wherever there is a settlement of

Norwegians there are always a number

of men with lop-sided noses. "Why is

it that one side of your nose seems so

frequently to be bigger than the oth-

er?" a stranger asked a Manayunk
Norwegian recently, and the man re-

plied: "We Norwegians are nearly all

tobacco pluggers. I'll show you what

I mean by that." He opened his pouch

and took out a tobacco leaf an inch

wide and three inches long. He rolled

the leaf, as one would roll a cigarette,

into a kind of cone, and this cone he

pushed up his right nostril until only

the end of it was visible. "I'll keep it

in my nose," he said, "for about two

hours. My system by that time will

have drained it quite dry of everp prop-

erty it has. This plugging habit is as
common in Norway as the tobacco-
chewing habit in America. A very fine,

clean, cheap way of using tobacco it is,

too." "Let me try it," said the other,

and he plugged up his own nose with
a leaf of tobacco and began instantly

to cough and sneeze and choke. He
pulled out the leaft at once, but for an
hour he could taste and smell the to-

bacco as plainly as though it had still

been there.—Record.
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Bremer BRes. & BeEriM,
IMPORTERS,
PACKERS and
DEALERS In

No. 119 North Third Street,

PHILADELPHIA. Leaf ToBAeeo
L. G. Haeussermann Qi Soivs

Importers, Packers and Dealers in

LBAF TOBACCO
23 North Third Street, PHILADELPHIA.

B0TTS&KEELY,
Importers and Packers of

Leaf Tobacco
No. 148 North Second Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

HIPPLE BROS.
Importers and

Packers of
mnd Dealers in Leaf Tobaccos
136 North Third Street

PHILADELPHIA
Retail Department is strictly up to date.

Superior Grades of

Sumatra, Havana and
Domestic Tobacco

B, I/iberman
242North Third Street, Philadelphia

S;Weinberg,
IMPORTKR OP

Sumatra and Havan;:
^Dealer in all kinds of Seed Le^

120 North Third Street,

Phiiadelphia. Tobacco
H. Velenchik. S. Velenchik.

VELENCHIK BROS.
'""••t:..\'l'i„ LEAF TeE/lQQO

Sumatra and Havana
134 N. THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA

^^M'Sl^EP,
PACKING HOUSES;

Janesville,

Milton, ] Wis.

Albany.

Importers
of

Cable
••

Sumatra Tobacco

Joseph Hirsch & Son
i.tvoM«)RGWAL227 Offfcc, 183 Water St.

Aasterdan.iunaiid. NEW YORK
U>UIS BYTHINER. J

LOUIS BYTHINER,
Uaf Tobacco Broker 30o l^dCe ot«|V|j,| .i^i^mu.^

and Commission Mercliant. rnlLAUtLrillA.
Long Distance Telephone, 4048 A.

LA FISSEL CIGAR CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Union-made Cigars
EAST BERLIN, PA.

Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade solicited.

S. UBERMAN
Manufacturer of the

SP0RTY B0Y 5c Cigar
POPULAR EVERYWHERE

531 Wharton St. PHILADELPHIA

-M. M. Kahler,
328 to 332 Buttonwood Stnfi^

Reading^ Pa.
Manufacturer of High Grade

Seed and Havana
. CIGARS

Corretpondence solicited with
the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade.

153 North Third St, Philadelphia. w..e.o„.e. {^^-^^S^- ^^.

4» H. STILES • . • Leaf Tobacco . . . YORK, PA.
' THB TOBACCO WORLD-

GARCIA y CA
Leaf Tobacco Warehouse, UahsillSI Rllhsi
Monte 199. Cable, 'Andamira." IICIUCIIia| WUMUo

DOUBTS CONTINUE ABOUT CUBAN CROPS.

Vuelta Abajo and Partido Uncertain in Quantity; Remedies Quality far

from Satisfactory.

A farther improvement has to be

noted in the volume of transactions dur-

ing the week ending with June 27, and

from now on it will be the new crop in

Vuelta Abajo and Partido which will

Havana, June 29, 1903.

O. L. Ledermann. for Hamburg.

Havaua C'lfrar Maunfacturera.

The Havana Tobacco Company, ex-

cluding the Henry Clay & Book & Co.,

Ltd. section, sent another official no-

furnish the bulk of the sales during the
[

jjpg ^^ ti^j commission merchants, re-

balance of the calendar year. The

stocks of old Vuelta Abajo and Reme-

dies have shrunk so much in the Ha-

vana market that they have lost the

power to play any role to absorb the

principal interest of buyers from the

North. What little there is left of

choice goods is bound to be acquired at

considerably higher figures than those

current at present, while even the me-

dium and poor grades will not go beg-

ging for purchasers, owing to circum-

stances well known in the trade. The

principal interest centres how in the

actual quantity of this year's Vuelta

Abajo and Partido crop, which most

people claim will be smaller in the num-

ber of bales, although there are dis-

senting views held by others. The new

Remedies awakens only a lukewarm re-

ception thus far and stocks are increas-

ing. Sample shipments made to Qer-

many have not been repeated and the

few parcels of Ught fillers sent to the

United States (Tampa and Key West

chiefly) have not been enthusiastically

received. The small cigar shops for

local consumption are using a trifling

amount weekly for want of any other

cheap substitute.

How much and what sort of a me-

dium heavy quality may be forthcom-

ing later on in the season remains to

be seen yet, and whether the same will

answer the purposes and exactions of

Northern manufacturers also remains to

be seen. Sales amounted to 5900 bales

in all-3300 Vuelta Abajo. 2100 Reme-
dies and 500 bales of Partido. The
United States will receive 5000 and

Germany 100 and Havana factories will

consume the balance of 800 bales.

Prices have ruled very firm for all

classes with an upward tendency for

the choicest goods.

Arrivals and Departaren.

Arrivals of buyers were:

G. W. Nichols, of G. W. Nichols &
Co.. Key West and New York.

H. Anton Bock, of H. Anton Bock &
Co., New York.

J. Bemheim, of J. Bernheim & Sons,
New York and Havana.
And also Jose Santalla, of J. Santalla

& Co., who returned from his short stay
in New York.

Departures include the following:

Adolph Goldberg for San Francisco
via New York.

Jose Aixala, for New York.
G. W. Nichols, for New York.
Sidney Rothchild, for New York.
H. Anton Bock, for New York.
Pepin Rodrigues, for New York.
Manuel Lopez, for New York.

peating a former "ukase" that all fac-

tory discounts had been abolished, and

that all orders for cigars had to be sent

in future to Cuba 37 for approval and

acceptance. This is signed by B. T.

Ware as attorney for the Cabanas y

Carvajal, J. S. Murias & Co. and Ha-

vana Commercial Company,

O. L. Lederman, of the Hamburg firm

of Barsdorf. Fischer & Hachfeld, can-

not have met with any success, as he

issued an appeal to the independent fac-

tories, claiming that the most intimate

friends of his firm had through a mis-

understanding prejudiced the good in-

tentions towards the independents, and

that he wished a personal interview to

convince them of the actual facts. The

latter are that Germany consumes about

28,000,000 of Havana cigars and of

these the above house must take 21,000,-

000 from the Trust, thus leaving only

7,000,000 to be divided amongst all of

the independents. As the latter expect

with good reason to be able to export at

least 14,000,000 cigars to Germany this

year, by not binding themselves to any

house affiliated with the Trust, Mr.

I^derman's mission was a complete

failure.

J. F. Brendcs & Co., who had signed

the agreement of the commission mer-

chants to stand by the independent

manufacturers have withdrawn their

signature for some reason. As a con-

sequence they will not be able to get

any cigars from the independent fac-

tories.

H. Upniann & Co., purchased another

200 bales of rhe cream of this year's

Vuelta Abajo factory Vegas. Orders

aro coming in for them byevery mail

in increasing numbers.

Behrens & Co. are also working with

full forces.

Rabell Costa Vales & Co. have plenty

of orders for "El Marques de Rebell

Ramon Allones," and Cruz Roja brands.

High Life is increasing its output

steadily.

Romeo y Julieta—Don Pepin Rodriguez

has just left upon a business trip to

the United States and Europe, in order

to see his stanch, old friends and to make
new ones wherever he may go. That

this brand has a great future before it is

an open secret.

Punch—Don Manuel Lopez, of this

renowned brand, is likewise bound for

the United States upon business.

Bayer*, Dealers, Etc.

One New York dealer is credited with

having purchased 2000 bales of old and

new Remedies, Vuelta Abajo and

Partido tobacco.

I

ESTABLISHED 1844

H. Upmann & Co
HAVANA, CUBA

Bdcrvkers and
Commission
Mercha^nts

SHirPEP^^ OF CIGAP^^
and LEAF T03ACC0

The
Celebrated

MAHaFACTURBRS OF

^^' BrsLAa

J^j

rACTORYt PASEO DE TACON 159-169

OFFICE: AMARGURA 3. HAVANA. CUBA

I

I

I

I

I

W ^
BEHI^ENS & eO.

Mannfacttirers of the

Celebrattd Brands

»

%m **s^"i.^X

Sefi.^T'i

SOL and "^f^tsMti,:^
LUIS MARX ^4aA»^

Gervasio 144-146, Havana.

JOHN W. MERRIAM <a CO.
MAKERS OP

PURE HABANA SEGARS
"At the SIGN of the BULL DOG**

Maiden LdLiie and WaierSi

Baron DcKalb,
Bull Dog,

New York.
Henry Irving,

Roycroft Segars.



Tkur Oiowity for Manufacturing: Cigar Boxes Ij—

AlvJays Room for On« Moe« Good Customer.
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L J. Sellers & Son, Sellersville. Pa.
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Leslie v^y\t\T\,''^'^^^z''^S!^^^^^ Cuba

LaFlordeJ.S.Murias & Co,
of SUAREZ & CO.

Vuelta Ahajo Cigars,

Mgido Street 2, HAVANA, CUBA.
p. O. Box 431. Cable: "Saarco."

.. Walter Himml,
Lieaf Tobacco Wat^ehouse

AND

Gang y Hermano
Almacenistas deTabaco enRama

SPECIALTY in PARTIDOS and VUELTA ABAJO
CABLE-DECANO.

Rayo 66, Habana, Cuba.

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
San Miguel 62, HflVflllf) Cuhfl

p. O. Box 397. Cable: Himml. Hu V QllO) V/UUO.

ANTONIO SUAREZ
S en C

Almacen de Tabaco en Rama
ESPECIALIDAD EN TABACQS FINOS

de VUELTA ABAJO y PARTIDO

Rayo 110 y U2 HABANA

Manuel Menendez Parra,
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama

Especialidad en Tabaco de Santa Clara

Amistad 87, HABANA.

Jose Menendez,
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama.

Mspecialidad Tabaco de Partido
Vegas Proprias Cosecbado por el

Monte 26, Habana, Cuba.

GUSTAVO SALOMON Y HNOS.
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de

Vuelta Abajo,Partidos-y Vuelta Arriba

Monte 114,
(P. O. Box) Apittado 270. XJ r\ 1-kQ fl 21

Cable: Zalezgon. i i CX l-»ClXXO,.

S. Jorgt

JOI^GE 8t P. CflSTflflEDR
GROWERS, PACKERS and EXPORTERS of

Havana Iieaf Tobacco
Dragones 108--110, HAVANA

Sanchez y Cueto s. en c.
Sucesores de Carrilbs y Sanchbz,

Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama
Specialty in Vuelta Abajo, Semi Vuelta y Partido

AMISTAD No. 93,

Habana, Cuba.

LEONARD FRIEDMAN Y CIA.

Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama
CABLE—OFFHICKS.

Amistad 126, Habana, Cuba.

G. NEUHAUS. F. NEUMANN.

NeuhauSf Neumann & Co.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

SHIPPERS or

LEAF TOBACCO and CIGARS
HAVANA, CUBA.

Office: OBRAPIA 18. P. O. Bmx 28. Telegramst UalevM.

JS. A. KRAUSSMAN,
170 Water Street, NEW YORK

Always has THE RIGHT HAVANA
At the RIGHT PRICES

SEND FOK SAMPLES

SoBRiNos DE A. Gonzalez
Leaf Tobacco Merchants

Principe Alfonso 116 y 118
Cable

;

y T 1_
"ant»ro." rlabana.

AIXALA ®. CO., Havana Leaf Tobacco
Cardenas Z, aivd Corratles 6 and 8,

HAVANA, CUBA.
B@°-SPECiAL ATTENTION PAID TO THE WANTS OF AMERICAN BUYERS.^

P. O. Box 298. Cable Address, "Aixalaco."

J. Lichtenstein & Co.

Ys. Water St.
Leaf Tobacco ^^^y^^^

r

. EsUblished 1880.

For Genuine Sawed
^-^^^^'^^^^^SV^E CIGAR BOX CO.. SELL.ERSVILLE. FA.

L. J. Sellers & Son, -
^^^ TOBACCO WORLD ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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>READY FOR THE MARKET

Libermans Cigar Branding Machine

All Defects of Others Avoided

Many New and Valuable Features

Capacity Practically Unlimited

Construction Simple and Durable

Work Uniform

Brand Neat and Distinct

No Annoyance from Lampblack

Complete Set of Type

With Each Machine

Intensity of Heat Regulated by an

Ingenious Blast Device, Secur-

ing Very Legible Letter-

ing on the Cigar

THE LIBERMAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Manufacturers of Cigar Making Machinery,

223--5--7 South Fifth Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Joaquin Lopez, of Arguelles Lopez &
Bro., of Tampa, is a very careful buyer,

taking his time in selecting only the

finest Vuelta Abajo Vegas of the "tierra

llama" district; still it is said that he

has bought at least 1000 bales already.

H. Anton Book has purchased GOO

bales of the cream of this year's Vuelta

Abajo.

Adolph Goldberg did not tarry long,

but managed to pick up 200 bales of old

and now prime goods for his firm of

Conradi & Goldberg. San Francisco.

Leonard Friedmand & Co. shipped 127

bales of Remedios and Vuelta Abajo to

the States.

Leslie Pantin was a buyer of 300 bales

of Vuelta Abajo, Remedios and Partidos

for his Northern friends.

Garcia & Co. were heavy sellers to

the tune of 1200 bales of Vuelta Abajo.

Sobriuos de A. Gonzalez made sales

Of 1^00 bales of Vuelta Abajo and

Remedios.

Antonio Suarez, well known and well

liked in the trade, is the possessor of

fine and selected packings of Vuelta

Abajo and Partidos and disposed of 450
bales of Vuelta Abajo this week. His
house has been established upwards of

ten years and during this time has ac-

quired a large clientele of manufactur-
ers in the United States who are great-

ly pleased with the treatment they re-

ceive at the hands of Don Antonio, as
lie has a considerable amount of real

estate in the Vuelta Abajo and is care-

ful to pack only tobacco of the best

districts, it is no wonder that the pack-
ings have found universal favor with the

NortThern buyers.

Bruno Diaz & Co. sold 200 bales of

Vuelta Abajo and Partido.

The Loeb-Nunez Havana Co. sold and

shipped 100 bales Vuelta Abajo to Ger-

many and 150 bales Remedios to United

States friends.

Jorg & P. Castaneda continue to de-

liver their Tumbadero packings as soon

as they arrive from the country; this

week they sold 300 bales.

G. Salomon y Hnos. closed out 200

bales of Remedios and Vuelta Abajo

to city buyers.

Joso Memendez disposed of 150 bales

of Vuelta Abajo this week,

Aixala & Co. were sellers of 150 bales

of Remedios.

Sanchez y Cueto received about 150

bales Vuelta Abajo from their famous

escojida, "Cueva Oscura." Besides, they

are packing extensively in the Semi

Vuelta section, from which the lots are

coming in weekly now, so they will be

soon able to offer plenty of new goods

to their friends -from the North.

Sobrinos de V. Diaz sold 200 bales of

Remedios.

G. W. Nichols must have purchased

between 500 and 600 bales of Vuelta

Abajo on his last trip.

The firm of Neuhaus, Neumann & Co.

having expired by Hmitation, Mr. G.

Neuhaus retiring, a new partnership

under the name of Federico Neumann &

Co. has been formed by Messrs. Federico

Neumann, G. W. Mitchaelsen and Her-

mann Prass. All of the above named

gentlemen are widely known and highly

esteemed.

Becelpt* of Tobacco Froi
try.

th« Coaa-

Vuelta Abajo
Semi Vuelta
Partido

Matanzas
S. Clara & Remedios
Santiago de Cuba

Week . Ending
June 27.

Bales

5.634
67

1,661

10

528

35

Total 7.935

%»^>%^^

Since

Jan. I.

Bales

39,809
1.397

14,008

63
32.614

1 .653

89.544

AH Over Wisconsin.

Business in Milwaukee—Farming in

{
Other Sections of the State.

Milwaukee Office of The Tobacco World,

Room 19, Miller Block.

Milwaukee, Wis., July 6, 1903.

Mrs. F. F. Adams, Jr., wife of the

vice president of the Adams Tobacco

Company, of this city, reported to the

police yesterday morning that she had

been held up and robbed of $18,500 Mon-

day afternoon while on a train en route

from Chicago to this city. She said she

had gone to Chicago to get a legacy

of $25,000 and had paid some mort-

gages and other debts with the balance.

While near Cudahy, she says, she step-

ped to the toilet room and was followed

by a woman in black, who struck her

over the head with a "billy" or other

blunt instrument as soon as the door

was closed. She was unconscious, and

when she awoke the alleged assailant

had disappeared. Mrs. Adams had an

adventure with a big snake in White-

tish Bay a few weeks ago and this is

siiid to have left her in a highly nervous

condition, so that any unusual experi-

ence compels her to snmmon medical at-

tention. Inquiry at the Schlitz Hotel

to-night developed the fact that Mrs.

Adams is in a serious condition. Mr.

.\<lams refuses to be interviewed regard-

ing the robbery.

The leaf houses report a very quiet

business for the last week in June, but

look for a revival of trade this month.

Very few leaf salesmen have visited

the city during the week. Shipments

have been few and far between.

The excursion season is now open and

thousands of strangers visit Milwaukee

daily by boat and train. All retail to-

bacconists report a heavy increase in

trade, especially those located near the

docks and railroad station.

In the fire of Saturday morning, which

destroyed the Davidson Hotel Annex

and other business blocks, the H. K.

Phillips Cigar Company, one of the larg-

est jobbing and manufacturing firms in

the Northwest, suffered a total loss of

the large stock in the Third street ship-

ping depot, which was one of the first

structures to catch fire. The Phillips

Company loss will aggregate $8000, ful-

ly covered by insurance. A cigar stock

in a neighboring barber shop was also

destroyed, entailing a loss of $500.

Northwest Note*.

William S. Brill, representing the Unit-

ed Cigar Manufacturers, of New York,

is in the State with plans for the new

tobacco warehouse to be erected this

season at Portage, to have a storage ca-

pacity of 5000 cases, and employ 160

hands during the packing season.

This is the week that is usually ac-
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Cigar ribbons.
Ilaflafactarer* of

Bindings, Galloons,

TafFeteis, Satin and Gros Grain.

Largest
Assortment of Plain and Fancy Ribbons,

Write for Sample Card and Price Hot to Department W

Wm. Wicke Ribbon Co.
36 Mast Twenty-second Street, N:EW YORK.

Mr. Wholesaler and Mr.

Retailer, both of you like tc

hear the musical jingle cf the

nimble dollar. It will give you

tne tju'ckest kind of a quick-

step if you invest a few In

MOGUL Cigarettes. They are

the quick sellers in the cigarette

line, thus hurrying the dollars

your way. Is the hint broad

enough ?

Ten for 15c.

Plain and Cork Tl/f,

ARGUELLES, LOPEZ & BRO.
M%nufactarers of m

Finest
H avana
Cigars *

EXCLUSIVELY

Factory, Tampa, Fla.

Office, 222 Pearl St.

NEW YORK.

UINIltD CIGAR]
I

Kerbs, Werth^fm& Schiffer,
mm Pi W Hirschhorn, Mack 4& Co,

Manufacturers } { !^.3A^-'.,f,„-'|- e.
1014-1020 Second Ave., NEW YORK.

E. M. KELLER,
Manufacturer of High-Grade Havana and Domestic

*ei6ARS*
Private Brands a Specialty. Correspondence solicited.

Leading Brands:
Exalted, 5c.; Barrels of Smoke, 5c.;

Labor King, 5c.; K. B., loc.

READING, PA.

tepted as the almanac time for trans-

planting the tobacco crop in this lati-

tude, and the growers have this work

well in hand throughout the tobacco sec-

tions of the State. The previous cold

weather served to delay the growth of

the plants, so the planting is not so far

advanced as it would otherwise have

been. The close of the present week

ought to see most of the crop trans-

ferred from the beds to the fields.

A. L. Larson, of Otsego, reports con-

siderable damage done to tobacco plants

in that vicinity by the recent hail storms.

MacFarland, Wis., July 4.—Farmers

are now busy planting tobacco, but the

plants are scarce and it is feared there

will not be plants enough for the large

acreage laid out. The plants rotted in

some places. The frost did some dam-

age to them also. H. C. Hadley, resid-

ing near Cooksville, finished setting 18

acres of tobacco last Monday.

Albion Prairie, Wis., July 4.—Nearly

every one has finished setting tobacco in

this vicinity. The weed seems to be

doing well and growing fast.

Janesville, Wis., July 4.—Plants are

plentiful and the recent rain has put the

ground in fine condition. The growers

are about a week ahead of their average

season in farm work. No activity is

shown in the leaf markets. Some goods

remain in the first hands, but the

amount is smaller than usual, and deal-

ers find little encouragement in trying

to lift them. Trade in old leaf is also

dull. The shipments from Edgerton last

week for all points was 300 cases, and

from Janesville even less. The pack-

ings of the past winter are being over-

hauled. Several instances of black rot

have been reported.

Portage, July 4.—In the towns of

Courtland, Randolph, Scott and Spring

Vale more tobacco has been planted than

usual and an excellent crop is prom-

ised. In Caledonia very little tobacco

is planted. In Fall River the acreage

of tobacco is one-third more than last

year and tobacco gradually taking the

place of small grain. In Leeds tobacco

is just being planted and the cut worms
are taking a good share of it. In Lew-
iston very little tobacco is being raised.

In Paynette the frost of June 19 killed

tobacco plants in beds that were not
covered, which will make quite a diflfer-

ence in this crop.

«««^««%%

THE LAST SNUFF TAKER. AMONG
THE GREAT.

Pope Leo XIII is the last among the
great ones of the earth to be loyal to

snuflf. He has been a snuflF taker ever
since he became a priest, and that was
more than seventy years ago. Snuff ap-
pears to have prolonged his life. It

certainly never injured his voice, which
was a magnificent organ up to less than
a twelvemonth ago, and it undoubtedly
performed its most valuable function in

keeping his intellect clear.

Every once in a while, during the

pontificate of Leo, some American news

paper has published a story to the effect

that the Pope bought his snuff in Balti*

more. He never did anything of the

kind. He was always a patron of the

Portuguese tobacco regie and his snuff

cost him $50 a pound. That is the price

at which the finest grade of Portuguese

snuff is sold. Snuff at $50 a pound was

the Pope's only personal extravagance,

but it must have been a drain even upon

his resources because a pound could not

have lasted him much over two days, so

inveterate a snuff taker was he.

Outside of a few very wealthy men in

Europe Portuguese snuffs go mainly to

China.

By a deal closed last week about |^ i $0, -

000 was paid for 2,300 hogsheads of

tobacco by the Continental Tobacco Co.

to H . Q. Grinter, acting for the Louisville

Tobacco Warehouse Co. All the to-

bacco was Burley of the 1901 crop, and
was of common to medium grades.

A recent Internal Revenue Department
decision is that peddlers of tobacco need
not renew bonds in July, if the surety on
the old bond is alive and solvent.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
(12^ cents per 8-point measured line.)

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.
M OTICE is hereby given that the firm
^^ of A. Pazos & Co., heretofore com-
posed of Avelino Pazos, Charles Vogt, Jr.,

and Jose Santalla, and doing business at

No. 164 Front Street, Borough of Man-
hattan, City of New York, has this day
been dissolved by mutual consent.
The eaid Avelino Pazos and Charles

Vogt» J*" . will sign in liquidation.

A. Pazos & Co.
Dated: New York, July ist., 1903. 7-1-3

A CARD.
New York, June, 1903.

'T^HEfirm of A. Pazos & Co., heretofore
-*- consisting of Avelino Pazos, Charles
Vogt, Jr and Jose Santalla trading under
the said firm name of A. Pazos & Co.,
162 Front Street, City of New York, and
under the firm name of JosK Santai^la y
Ca., at Havana, Cuba, has been dissolved
by mutual consent, such dissolution to
take effect July ist, 1903.
On and after July ist, 1903, the under-

signed individually, will carry on business
at No. 4 Burling Slip, in the City of New
York, under the firm name of A. Pazos
& Co. and at No. 3 Esperanza, Havana,
Cuba, under the firm name of A. Pazos y
Ca. Thanking you for past favors and
soliciting a continuance of your esteemed
patronage, I remain.

Very respectfully yours,
7-1-3 AvEUNO Pazos.

'^X^HEN in need of any machines,
tools, molds, new or second-hand,

or if you have machinery to sell or ex-
change, write to Cigar and Box Machin-
ery Exchange, Reading, Pa. 3-8-tf

pOR SALE —Fifty (50) J. R. Wil-^ Hams Red Suction Tables, in good
condition: will sell cheap. Address Ma-
chines, Box 62, care of The Tobacco
World, Philadelphia. 2-18

OBBERS WANTED—To handle our
Rhinette 5-cent cigars. Liberal dis-

counts given. Bege Bros., 4353 Main
Street, Manayunk, Philada. 7-8-4t

J

JOBBERS WANTED to handle
J our Alex. Wilson Cigars. Union made.
Correspondence solicited. La Union Ci-
gar Co., Hanover, Pa. 4*i5-tf

'M

Big Stock
of

CIGAR LEAF
Fancy Connecticut Havana Seed Wrappers

Old Natural Sweat.

Fancy Pennsylvania Havana Seed B's.

Fancy Pennsylvania Broad Leaf B's.

Fancy Zimmer Spanish B's.

Fancy Old Gebhardt B'S.

Incorporated

NEW YORK CHICAGO ST. LOUIS HAVANA

m



• • • Leaf Tobacco •

TH8 TOBACCO WORLD
I r F*lk <a BrO. Importers ^ Sumatra and Havan. and Packers of American Tobacco. 171 Watcf Si.NcwYork
I U.ralK «•"*"

THE TOBACCO WORLD '»

I

J?^^ ,Jte^/(^ ^ ^
c^lytoW^M^tf «f

iM>'t%€t t_y<^^*<VC0^

oh /6/ Qif€t/e^ -e//i€^/, O^e^ ^<74i^fc>

TDUCGO

J.Bernheim&^5on

HAVANA TOBACCO
NEW VORK.
_.«. ....^_, Havana, Cuba

LEOPOLD SCH MID FRANK LANGE

i1 ^ ^ Atvmm
HADE

111 Fifth Avenue

vapw
HAAK

NEW YORK
SELLING AGENTS for these Brands of Imported HavaaaL Cigars:

~ La Carolina La Afrlcana
La Fior d(e Ynclap Manuel Garcia Alonso

La Vencedora La Antlguedad
El Agulla de Oro La ComercUl

La intlmldad
La Rosa de Santiago

Eatella
H. de Cftbanas y Carbajai

La Plor de Henry Clay
La Eapanola
La Corona

La Plor de Nave*
La Plor de Cuba

La Merldlana
A. de Vlllar y Vlllai

La Plor de Murlaa
La l^ofa Aromatica
J. S. Murlas y Ca.

^^sG Hiijp & Br©

LEAF TOBACCO.

Li. SCHMID & CO.
Importers of

Sumatra Tobacco
No. 138 Water Street, NeW York

••tabliahcd 1840. Cable "Nm|1L'

Hinsdale Smith & Co*
bmorters of Sumatra & Havana

•^Packers of Connecticut Leaf

125 Maiden Lane^

NEW YORK.

Tobacco
noMUND R. Smxtb
Snot Sicixr

cullman bros.
Cigar Lbaf Tobaccos,

No. T75 Water Street,
Jos, F, Cullman. NEW YORK.

JOS, S. CANS MOStS J. CANS JKROME WALLHR KDWIX I. AI.EXANDBK

JOSEPH S. GANS ®. CO.
Importers &
Packers of

Teiephonc-346 John. No. LSO Walter Street, NEW YORK.

LeafTobacco

opnccs :

OCTROIT.MICH.
^W4STEROAM,HOLLAND.

HAVANA, CU0A.

I. J. 8CHOBNBK.

New Yovtic

I. M. JACOBY.

%(tU AOONCM'nCNUCU^

Starr Brothers

LEAF TOBACCO
IMPORTERS
AND PACKERS OF

Established 1888.

Telephone, 4027 John.

No. 163 Water Street,
NEW YORK.

HAMBURGER, BROS. & CO.
^Portl^^Rico

Importers and Packers,
Sumatra/ No. 228 Pearl Street,

Domestic. NEW YORK.

Max Cans Telephone: 3567 John ROBSRT GaNSMAX GANS <& SON
ImporUrs of HAVANA /rv/^ T* A d-\ r~\ ^^
and Packers of LEAF 1 UHA V C O
197 Water Street, New York

f

Bureau of The Tobacco

There is more ihan the usual com- Friday last was pretty generally ob-

1

nlaint this year about diseases in the served as a holiday in the downtown leaf

new Connecticut, and at last the cause district. It was at first proposed to have

of this condition is becoming understood.
;

only a half holiday but Mr. Lewis Cantor

Packers blame it all upon the patent
|
of Leonard Friedman & Co.. suggested

ftrtilizers which the tobacco growers o« that everybody take an entire day off

the Connecticut valley use in such and his motion was carried,

quantities in the place of good old fash- **

ioned stable manure. There are few William Morris Jones. Cashier for

horses to be found on the tobacco fa ms
I

F. C. Linde, Hamilton & Co., was

of Connecticut nowadays and siill fewer I united in marriage to Miss May Emmer-

cows The farmers buy their milk and
, son. at the home of the bride's parents,

instead of driving about behind horses 212 Rutledge street. Brooklyn, on the

they utihze the trolley cars. The trolley evening of July 2. The ceremony was

hnes are popular because the fares they performed by the Rev. Frederick E.

charge are so low. For five cents, for

instance, one may ride from South

Windsor to Hartford, a distance of ten

miles. Thafs cheaper than keeping a

family turnout. Of course, if the tobacco

growers of Connecticut wanted to fertilize

their acres with stable manure they could

get all of that they might happen to want

from the cities. They themselves ap

Taylor.

Every New Yorker returning these

days from Amsterdam says that the Con-

vention number of The Tobacco World

was the most eagerly sought after Ameri-

can newspaper that ever came to Hol-

land. Its gallery of photographs of well-

known American leaf merchants will be

preciate the superiority of stable manure religiously preserved by everyone of The

over patent fertilizers, but stable manure Tobacco Worlds numerous subscribers

costs $60 an acre, whereas patent fertil

izers to answer the same purpose may be

had for about $6. And the buyer: he

in Amsterdam and Rotterdam.

4c

Since John A. Kinney g<>t back from

comes along every year just the same;
|

Amsterdam his trade in Pennsylvania

he grumbles and scolds and sometimes
|

has had ample reason to appreciate the

he docks, yes, even backs out of his fact that Mr. Kinney knows just the

contract altogether, but the end of the
, right kind of Sumatra to select for their

season somehow always sees the farmer
! use. If they had attended the inscrip-

with an empty tobacco barn and so he is
j

tions individually and in person they

content and next year he buys more : could not have selected more suitable

fertiUzers and presently a new tobacco ' tobaccos and most certainly they could

disease appears and is added to the long
I not have purchased them as cheaply as

list of new ones to which the use of patent they can now purchase them from Mr.

fertilizers has given rise. Kinney. H. Duys & Co. say they are

One very large packer of Connecti-
\
entirely satisfied with the results of Mr

cut tobacco makes the prediction that

unless the farmers of New England re-

turn to the use of stable manure their to-

bacco will ultimately become so untrust-

worthy that it will disappear from the
j

ern cities

market entirely, to be replaced by the

Sumatra interloper which has already

given Connecticut tobacco growers so

much concern.

' 'The tobacco growers of Connecticut,"

says this packer. ' 'are very good politi-

cians, but they are gradually forgetting

all they ever knew about growing service-

able tobacco. It's no wonder cigar man-

ufacturers employ every substitute for

Connecticut that they can find, and that

we who pack Connecticut find it a harder

job every year to get purchasers for our

packings
"

Kinney's stay at the inscriptions.

John H. Duys. of this enterprising

firm, left on July 6. for a personal visit

to his trade in Cincinnati and other West-

:1c

At the Sumatra inscription in Rotter-

dam on July 2. E. Spingarn & Co.

purchased 200 bales of P v d A H and

Tandjong Koeba,

The business connection between

William Steiner, Sons & Co., litho-

graphers and printers at 116 and 118

East Fourteenth street, and their Western

representative. E. E. Thatcher, was

severed on July i. Mr. Isidor Steiner

will probably visit the territory formerly

covered by Mr. Thatcher, he being

thoroughly acquainted with all the West-

Louis Kramer, of Kramer & Goldberg,
j

ern manufacturers, having traveled ex-

the well-known leaf packers of Lancaster,
j

tensively through the West a short time

Pa. , sails for a vacation trip to Europe !
ago.

on the Ryndam, on July 8. His travel- *
ing companion is Julius Kaufmann. a ' Morris Prochaska, for many years a

leaf merchant of this city. [well-known cigar manufacturer of this

World, ii Burling Slip

I

city, on July i became manager of the

I

American Cigar Cos. factory at Kingston,

New York. "Pro' is one of the very

best cigar factory managers the trade

has ever known and in his new field of

duty will without doubt give entire satis-

faction both to the company and its

employes.

H. Duys & Co. purchased at the Su-

matra inscription in Rotterdam on July

2. 183 bales R D M
I

P B
I

Deli.

***

That the cigarette is not only not

"deadly." as the anti-tobacconists have

for so many years claimed, but is on the

contrary a preserver of life, seems to be

demonstrated by the experience of James

Young, 24 years old, of 90 Bedford

street Young was tired of life and con-

cluded that the easiest way to end it was

to swallow cigarette smoke. He smoked

up ten packages of cigarettes, inhaling

all the smoke that each one of the "coffin

nails" was capable of yielding and it

didn' t even make him sick. Then, still

puffing away, he tackled whiskey. After

a while the whiskey gave him enough

Dutch courage to take him to the window

and put one leg out over the sill. At

that moment he was espied by Policeman

James B. Murphy of the Charles Street

Station. Murphy shouted to Young to

get back. The would-be suicide looked

at the policeman for a moment, then at

the score of neighbors who were "rubber-

ing' ' out of as many windows and drew

back into his room. Murphy entered

the house and climbed the stairs as fast

as he knew how. When he reached the

young man' s room and entered he was

forced to retreat to the hall, so thick was

the smoke. After a moment's hesitation

Murphy went back again and opened the

windows. He found Young unconscious.

His face was yellow. Forcing Young's

jaws apart a thick gust of smoke entered

his own lungs. Believing that Young

was on fire in his "little insides" the

frightened policeman summoned an

ambulance from St. Vincent's Hospital,

whither the patient was taken.

Young was arraigned before Magis-

trate Cornell on July 5. He was very

weak and shaken. The Magistrate let

him go on his promise of good behavior.

WITH GOVERNMKNT FL'NDS.

* *

Sidney Rothschild, of Rothschild &
Bro., is back from Havana.

*
Jei-ome W. May. doing buisiufs* as J.

W. May & Co., wholesale dealer in leaf

tdbaoc'o at 230 Pearl street. New York,
has filled n petition in baukruptoy, with
liabilities $12,11H, of which .$4,333 are

contiiifiont as in<lorser on notes, and as-

sets $134<), consisting of stock, $044;
fixtures, $162; accounts. $424; notes.

$73, and cash, $37. An offer of settle-

ment at 10 cents on the dollar was made,
but the creditors refused to accept it.

The Experimental Station to Be B«-

tabliMhed In Texa«.

Nacogdoches, Tex., July 4.—The an-

noiiiKenient of the recommendation by

Prof. Shelfer, the Government tobacco

expert, that a big tobacco experiment

farm be located here has caused cm-

siderable commotion, although it was

anticipated. The experiments already

made by I'rof. Shelfer show that the

country is wonderfully well adapted to

the growing of the weed and the cutting

of the first crop is now under way. It is

understood here that his report has sim-

ply been mailed, and that the Depart-

ment will not act upon it until the ex-

periment is thoroughly completed, but

this does not cause any apprehension.

It has long been known that tobacco

could be successfully grown here, and

years ago farmers raised their own sup-

ply. For some reasou outside buyers

could not be induced to believe that

the tobacco was worth what they paid

for inferior grades raised in Virginia

and Connecticut, and the industry did

not prosper. With the ofHcial aid of the

United States Government, it is expect-

ed that the Texas tobacco will become an

important factor in the crop movement.

GENERAL NOTES.

Automobiles are now being used in

France by smugglers to cross the Bel-

gian frontier, where tobacco is the chief

article smuggled. An automobile cov-

ered with a cloth for a disguise rushed

through so fast that it was impossible

to arrest it or to telegraph a description

for arrest further on. The customs oflB-

cials are planuing some cable arrange-

ment to stretch across the roads to stop

such smugglers.

The house-to-house distribution of ci-

gars, a method of advertising recently

started in St. Paul and Minneapolis, has

been stoppe<l (»n orders from Washing-
ton. The fact that one cigar only was
left it each house is declared to be a

violation of the federal statute, which
provides for the sale or disposal of ci-

gars in boxes containing not less than a

•ertain number of smokes.

In a suit brought at Louisville by C.

E. Robinson & Co. against the Universal

Tobacco Company, the plaintiffs sold a

lot of Burley tobacco to the defendants

as cigarette wrappers, and the hogs-

heads, when opened, being found much
below the standard of the samples, the

defendants proved the inferiority of the

goods, as compared to samples, and won
the case.

About a year ago William Davidson
was given a bonus of $800 by citizens of

St. I'eter, Minn., to start a cigar fac-

tory in that city, and a contract was
drawn up that he was to employ not less

than ten men for a period of ten years.

He has Imh'u running less than one year,

and during the past month has had to

put two or three men at work in the

shop. Now he has sold out and left

town.
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H. DVYS CO.
BRANCH OF

THE AMSTERDAMSCHE

TABAKSHANOELMAAtSCHAPPY

No. 170 Water Street,

NEW YORK.

Importers of

SUMATRA.
Selections

Always The Finest.

Prices

Alwa^ys Most [Reasonable.

Our Customers

Remain Qur Best Friends.

FINED FOR SUNDAY SELLING.

Over 150 oases brought for violation

of the Sundiiv laws were ready for

Magistrate South on his return from

Indiana last week, having accumulated

dnring the three Sundays of his absence.

All. excepting sixty-six, he disposed of at

one sitting, leaving that number for ac-

tion next week. A very small number of

the accused escaped by payment of the

costs alone, $2.50, there being only five

of these, viz.:

T. J. Highfield. 405 Richmond St.

C. Imniindorf, 4th and Snyder Ave.

D. R. Oswald, 5th and Moore Sts.

Oscar Richter, fith and Buttonwood Sts.

C. Sharlip. 1827 S. Cth St.

The cases in which penalties of $4

and costs were imposed were those of:

P. Atlas. 343 N. 9th St.

Charles Allen, 1140 South St.

H. Cohen, 616 Columbia Ave.

J. Delpano, 816 Vine St.

S. Field, 232 S. 10th St.

J. D. Farmakis, 208 N. 8th St.

J. I). Farmakis. 1211 Market St.

J. D. Farmakis, 9 Market St.

M. Gurevitz, 344 N. 8th St.

J. Jacobson, 1239 South St.

H. Kouesky, 900 Locust St.

J. Kaufifman, 400 N. 9th St.

J. Levitt, 10th and Locust Sts.

Matilda Maguire, 269 N. 9th St.

Joseph Queeney, 303 Richmond St.

P. Rosenbery, 250 N. 8th St.

A. Range, 2 Market St.

J. M. Stoener, Broad St. Sta., drug store
J. Smedley, 1433 Filbert St.

J. J. Scbenerer, 8th & Spring Garden Sts
Camline Strauss, 337 Poplar St.

Charles Soiegel. 714 Vine St.

George Sloninisky, 401 S. 7th St.

C. W. Tag, 2732 Germantown Ave.
S. Zavakas, 637 Market St.

William Stillinger,2305 Germantown Ay.
V. Nicholas. 228 S. 10th St.
S. Sultzbach, 118 N. 9th St.
Philip Atlas, 343 N. 9th St.
A. Altman, 14i^ Delaware Ave.
Morris Brown. 323 N. 10th St.
J. H. Batzfoin. 12th and Vine Sts.
M. Blumeuthal, 214 South St.
W. <Jheck, 5818 Vine St.
F. V. Cook. 5205 Market St.
H. Delventhal. 5th and Snyder Ave.
J. D. Farmakis, 9th and Market Sts.
J. D. Farmakis. IL'll Market St.
J. D. Farmakis, 208 N. 8th St.
H. Finkelstein, 1652 S. Orkney St.
J. L. Farley, 1940 S. 6th St.
George Gallagher, 120 N. Deleware Ave.
J. J. Grady, 204 N. Delaware Ave.
Peter Hornef, 2d and Emily Sts.
J. Hughes, 1913 S. 7th St.
J. A. Kauffman. 400 N. JHh St.
H. Kelley, 260 S. 8th St.
John Kane, 17i)4 S. 6th St.

«;.f"
^'''"^hetz. 10th and Arch Sts;Wdhm Katz, 446 N. 6th St.

D. Foebelman, 1913 S. 5th St.
M. Maguire. 269 N. 9th St.

f-/-
Markman, 1234 S. 47th St.W S. Masou, 2015 S. 5th St.

Ralph Park, 2329 S. 4th St.

^. Rosenthal, 1430 S. 4th St.
«• Reudelmann, 700 CallowhiU St.

f Rottenberg. 11th and CallowhiU StsA. Runge. 100 S. Delaware Ave.
^- Runge, 2 Market St.

^- K Sterner, 418 Market St.

^. J. Suehnel. 161 N. 9th St.
J- SmtHiley. 1433 Filbert St

.T. M. Stoener. Broad St. Station.

.T. F. Schiller. 1925 S. 3d St.

B. Sktilman. 5th and Morris Sts.

Frank White, 300 Cantrell St.

S. Zarakas, 637 Market St.

S. Snltzbach. 118 N. 9th St.

Charles Fritsche. 715 CallowhiU St.

TO HELP CITY TRADE.

The Trades League has succeededed in

arranging for a big influx to this city of

business men from all sections of the

<"ountry. Arrangements for these sum-

mer excursions have been made with the

various railroads entering the city, and
it is believed that the result will be a

great increase in business for local man-
ufacturers. Last Thursday there was an
ex«'ursion. via the Pennsylvania Rail-

road, from the Pittsburg district, to At-

Ismtic City, Cape May. Ocean City and
other seashore points; also one via the

Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad to the same
points. Merchants from Harrishurg.

York and adjacent territory will come
on .Tuly over the Pennsylvania line. On
the same day probable bu.vers will be
brought from Ohio and West Virginia,

via the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad. On
.Tul.v 15 the Merchants' and Miners'

Transportation Company will bring a

special party from Savannah to this city

and return, at a rate of $17.80 for the
round trip. In fact, the Trades league
has succeeded in obtaining very low
rates from all points. The Philadelphia

& Reading Railway Company will also

run exctirsions from the various sections

through which its lines run.

The excursions will continue until well

into September, and in all cases tickets

will he good for stop-overs in this city.

NO PHILADELPHIA BRANCH.
The tight now in progress in the Cigar

Dealers' Association of American be-

tween the directors and Thad. H. Howe
is interesting Philadelphia cigar dealers
only as outsiders, as no branch of the
association exists in this city. The Re-
tail Cigar and Tobacco Dealers' Asso-
ciation of I'hiladelphia is a wholly in-

dependent body and has no connection
with any other. Some months ago the
directors of the Philadelphia associa-
tion were asked to send representatives
to the next meeting of the National As-
sociation and to affiliate with that or-

ganization, but they thought nothing
would be gained by su<h affiliation and
decided to hold aloof. The recent row
in Chicago resulting in the deposition of
Howe as president, and the election of
M. W. Diffley in his place, and, later,

in the restoration of Howe through in-

junction proceedings, has shown the wis-
dom of the decision by the directors of
the Philadelphia association.

SMOKING FORBIDDEN.
Smoking forbidden in a cigar store!

What do you think of that? Might as
well forbid eating in a restaurant or

p aying in a church. Still, the prohibi-
tion was only temporary, and is now at
an end: but while it lasted even the pro-
prietor and his helpers had to step out of
doors whenever they wanted a smoke.
Such were the conditions at B. Oreen-

wald's store, on Market street, for two

or three weeks prior to last Saturday

night, but then the sale of fireworks

there came to an end, and since then

the former and ordinary conditions have'

boon restored.

WHERE COOL BREEZES BLOW.

In weather such as that which began

tho latter part of last week there are

Aery few places in the city where tliere

is relief from the excessive heat. Some
stores and offices are. however, fortun-

ately situated so that any stray breeze

that may be blowing finds its way
through them. One of these places is

the store of A. B. Cunningham & Co..

on Market street. If any place is cool

that is. Not only is there an active cir-

culation of refreshing air in the store at

nearly all times, but the cooling breezes

«'ome pouring out to the sidewalk to the

great, if only momentarily, relief of the

sweltering people who pass.

DANGER IN CIGAR CUTTERS.
Although no official action similar to

that taken in Louisville, Ky., concern-

ing the matter referred to in the follow-

ing, has been taken in Philadelphia, it

would be well for cigar dealers here

—

and everywhere else as well—to volun-

tarily take the same precautions as are

t<) Ix' made compulsory in Louisville,

the Courier-Journal of which city says:

"The regular inspection of the retail

cigar cutters used in the drug stores and
cigar stands will be made hereafter by
the officers of the healtj) office. Dr. M.
K. -\llen, the health officer, says that the

habit of many men of putting the cigars

in their mouths before using the ma-
chine is a dangerous practice, and one
liable to result in the spread of tuber-

«Milo»is and other infectuous and conta-

gious diseases. Cigar dealers will be
notified to keep the cutters scrupulously
clean and to warn their patrons against

inserting cigars that have been dampen-
ed with saliva."

ADDED HONORS.
The Camac Building and Loan Asso-

ciation has elected Joseph E. Tuck to

the presidency to succeed Dr. Brown,

deceased. This is another instance in

which the office seeks the man. As all

the readers of The Tobacco World know,
Mr. Tuck is the President of the Retail

Cigar and Tobacco Dealers Association,

ofthiscityand in personality and acquain-

tance ranks among the leaders in the

trade. Although he has been here only

eight years in retail business, this is the

city of his birth and the wholesale trade

has known him over fifteen years. The
Tobacco World congratulates the Camac
association on its choice. Undoubtedly
many of Mr. Tuck's friends and acquaint-

ances will avail themselves of the op-

portunities the association affords to

invest their saving.s, now that he is at the
head of the organization. Roosevelt is

only one president, but Tuck is two
presidents and may even become three

or four as there is always a prospect that

more honors will be thrust upon him.

INTERNAL REVENUE RECEIPTS.

The receipts for stamps at the Phil-

adelphia Internal ReveniLie office for the

month of June were:

Cigars at 5300 $163,086.06
< 1 « (

Cigarettes "

If < <

Snuff

•54

•54
1.08

3.00
.06

2.70
189.00

4. 897. 26
69.66

25,220.10
Tobacco '

'

.06 6,934.76

Total $200,399.54

MOSTLY PERSONAL.

E. A. Calves & Co.'s last receipts of

tobacco from Havana, coming on the

Steamer Mexico, consisted of 457 bales.

The branch store established in Bos-

ton by Vetterlein Brothers, manufactur-
ers of Sabarosa cigars, is doing a very

satisfactory business.

The H. H. Sheip Manufacturing Co.,

Columbia avenue, one of the largest ci-

gar boxmakiug firms in the city, is build-

ing a three-story brick addition to its

plant.

New York retailers in Philadelphia
this week included the junior member
of the firm of E. Spingarn & Co., and
W. W. Kohlberg, of Kohlberg Bros. &
Ruthenburg.
A particularly fine supply of Su-

matra tobacco, bought at an especially

satisfactory price, has arrived from Rot-
terdam for the Loeb-Swartz Tobacco Co.
The consignment consisted of 208 bales.

After a trip which included Balti-

more, Norfolk, Richmond. Petersburg,
York, Reading and Lancaster, C. B.
Bowers, traveler for C. D. Jones, is back
in Philadelphia. He reports business in

cigar-making as limited only by the num-
ber of hands procurable. Cigar makers
are in demand (verywhere, he says. One
manufacturer he visited, W. C. Smith,
of Windsor, Pa., had unfilled orders for
a million cigars.

Sheip & Vandergrift, cigar box
makers, North Lawrence street, have
added two printing presses, a 36-inch
Sheridan paper cutter and two Whitney
double surface planing machines to their
large plant. These planers cost over
$1000 apiece. The firm's quotation on
cigar box lumber is as follows. Cedar,
in the rough, $26 to $32 per thousand
feet; poplar, cut stuff, $13 to $14 per
thousand feet; sawed, $15 to $16;
veneered. $20 to .$22. These prices are
f. o. b. at mill.

Tlie junior member of the firm of
Dotts & Keely, leaf dealers, on North
Second street, never is in danger of
having his birthday forgotten. Cannons
boomed, flags waved in the breeze and
the bells in thousands of steeples rang
<m his natal day and have kept it up
on the anniversary ever since. Last
Saturday was one of those anniversaries.
The former store of J. W. Marshall,

on North Thirteenth street, is now
empty, all the stock and fixtures having
been sold at auction and removed, in
consequence of the recently inaugurat«d
insolvency proceedings.
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STOP!
Are you progressing or going backward?

Are you taking advantage of the new conditions?

The consumption of cigars has nearly doubled in a few years. Profits are greater

than ever before in all lines. Machinery and hustle are making this the banner

year. The old fogy and the poor deluded worker must get off the earth.

LOOK!
The production of cigars in the United States has increased from 4 billions in

1894 to 7 billions in 1902, which was made by 5,000 less factories. Why this?

LISTEN!
In all modern cigar factories can be found Automatic and Self- Feeding Bunch Machines, Suction Tables, Stripping

Machines etc. They have Improved the Quality, Increased the Capacity and Cheapened the Product—a three-fold gain.

The mammoth and prosperous concerns are looking for all the modern and practical machinery they can lay hands on. Onlv

the "Has Beens" reiuse to adopt modern methods. The Cigarmakers' Union refuses to allow use of Bunch Machines and

Suction Tables, and if in the employ of the Trust could render it no greater service.

In order to compete, the Rip Van Winkle manufacturer is compelled t > pay small wages and sell his goods at almost no

profit, often at a loss. Bigotry is surely and swiftly concentrating the business in the hands of the few. In vain have we tried

to warn the Rip Van Winkles as we would have warned them against the Valley of Gehenna. But like one of old we can onlv

look out upon the world and say: 'Jerusalem, Jerusalem ! How oft would I have gathered thee as a hen gathereth her

chickens under her wings and ye would not."

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY. We manufacture and sell the machinery necessary to equip a First-Class Modern

Cigar Factory. For full particulars, address

Winget Machine Company, York, Penna.

A WiBDiig Proposition

That is what you will find in the

hes-ra
The Latest and Best

Egyptian Cigarettes
on the market. Made in three grades,

and sold for lo, 15, and 20 cents
per package of ten.

M. G. Hollis& Co.
Manufacturers,

READING, PA.

G, M.Wechter, Established 1883

Manufacturer of

Cigar Boxes
GOLD LEAF PRINTING

a. SpeciaLhy Akron, Pa.
F. W. Dohrmann. [Estab'd 1873] Theo. S. Dohrmann.

F« W. Dohrmann & Son,
Redryers of

Leoiiiird Nax, a Philadelphia tobacco

pipe manufacturer, died in June, 1902.

from tranjrrene followinp the cutting of

a toe-corn. Tlie Travelers' Insurance

('<»mi)an.v of Hartford. Conn., declined

to pay an in.surance of .$5<K)0 on his life.

His widow, Katherine Nax. sued to re-

cover tlie amount and the case will come
up soon in the Philadelphia Courts. Con-

siderable interest has been created by

the fa«t that in its defense the insur-

ance company holds that it is not liable

"where death results from voluntary ex-

posure to unnecessary danger." All of

which raises the question—Dare an in-

sured man pare his own corns?

PHILADELPHIA LEAF MARKET

the actual figures are much higher and
show that when a big supply of tobacco

is wanted Mr. Fry is prepared to supply

the demand.

Liabilities Double Assets.

Packers of

Cigar Tobacco
jPacking f Covington, O.

Houses: \ Gettysburg, O.
Zimaer Spaaiili. Ohio Seed Le«f,

Little Dutch.

Samples forwarded on application.

Cffi.-j & Wwehonse, II and 13 Vine Street, CINCINNATI, O.

Burley Tobacco
Redrjing House:

Cincinnati, O.
Bright Grades tad Cigarette

Wrapper! a Specialty.

As is usual with a week in which there

is a holiday, business has been dull in

the local leaf market since the last issue

of The Tobacco World, The demand

has been, as has been the case for a con-

siderable period, only that which was

created by wants for immediate use.

There has been no change in prices, the

conditions of trade being such that no

occasion has existed for either increases

or reductions.

EXPORTS.

Rotterdam—25 cases plug tobacco;

326 cases leaf tobacco; 19 hhds. tobacco.

Liverpool—30 cases plug tobacco.

St. Johns, N. F.— 83 cases plug to-

bacco.
«/%%%««»»

That BIk LanoaMter Deal.

The number «»f eases of tobacco re-

ccnlly sold by Menno M. Fry. of Lan-

caster, to J. (lust Zook, for E. Kosen-

wald & Bro., was 28S1. and not 228<) as

previously stated in the Toljacco World.

Even •-* '-wer figures indicated a

sale such as takes place but seldom, b>u

Insolvency Proceedings Against the Mt.

Vernon Cigar Co.

York, Pa., July 6, 1903

The Mt. Vernon Cigar Co. of Seven

Valley went into the hands of a receiver

on Monday. One of the county judges

signed the decree in open court and ap-

pointed Geo. W. Weike receiver upon

his giving a bond for $5o,ck)o. Mr.

Weike was formerly bookkeeper for the

corporation. Nathan Gladfelter, a heavy

creditor and stockholder, filed the bill

and estimates the liabilities of the com-

pany at $83,000; assets about $42,000.

Of the latter amount $2,000 is in real

estate and the balance in stock and book

accounts. Mr. Gladfelter's claim is $78,-

140.36 being itemized as salary as treas-

urer and purchase money for real estate.

The company had $7, 800 of stock issued

of which Mr. Gladfelter owned $3, 700.

Yankee ingenuity must take a back

seat. An Englishman has invented *

penny-in-the-slot machine for cleaning

pipes.

Kentucky's tobacco crop for 1902, ac-

cording to the statistics just completed
by Agricultural Commissioner Nail,

amounted to 190,716,380 pounds. The
acreage was 243,702. Graves County
led in production with 12,707,000 pounds.

Daviess coming next with 77,730,750.

The smallest crop was in Bell—549

pounds.

'

for Genuine Sawed
L. J. Sellers & Son,

Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to BsuwishM isso.

KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO.. SELLERSVILLE, PA.
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Good York Money Gone.

Pennsylvania Victims of an Ohio Sharper

and Swindler.

York, Pa., July 7, 1903.

j\. noticeable feature with the new

light Coaoecticut wrappers, and what

old reuiam, is its absence from this mar-

ket. This is no doubt due to the facts

that the last crop contained a very

suiafl percentage of liKht goods, and to

the prit^es obtained in other locaHties. It

is to be hoiKMl the recent call for dark

goods will rapidly increase and solve the

light-wrapiMJr (juestion by abolishing it.

AgaLu the revenue receipt reports dis-

pel any idea that this county has gone

out of the cigar business. Reports like-

wise from the largest factories corrobor-

ate statements of increasing business.

The Bear Sprenkle Company, at West

Manchester, is uncomfortably pushed

with new and back orders, and is look-

ing for 40 hands for immediate use. With

the object in view of competing more

successfully with incoming orders, an-

other attempt was made recently to es-

tabhsh the company's large factory in

this city. Suitable location and sulhcient

working forces were not to be found here

and the object was abandoned. The
"Josiah Winslow" and "Cuban Gentle-

men" are the leading brands made.

Several of the largest dealers and

packers in the city are directly inter-

ested in the failure of the Postal Cigar

Company, of Cleveland, (). The proprie-

tor of this concern has unceremoniously

left for parts imknown, taking with him,

together with quite a large amount of

money from other 1 daces, about .$10,000

of good York County money, leaving but

few paltry assets.

H. F. Kohler, at Nashville, is studi-

ously pushing his "Happy .Tim" produc-

tion to the front. This is a 5-cent cigar

and th(^ manager's claim for a leader

seems to be substantiated by a well-filled

order book.

The building occupied by George Win-
ter, cigar manufacturer, was daniage<1

one night last week by a fire of suppos-

edly incendiary origin. The theory of in-

cendiarism is strengthened by the finding

of. in the ruins of the fire, a brass ar-

rangement with a melted leaden top. It

has not as yet been ascertained what
connection this had with the fire or its

origin. Loss sustained, $<i<X) to stock;

insurance. $400.

In quantity, one of the largest handlers
of cigars in the lower section of the
county is .Tohn Reichard, of Crnley. who
operates about 40 hands. For this num-
ber he purchases all the tobacco us«h1.

and personally disposes of all the cigars.

J. Thonuis Horner has sold the Penn
Park cigar store on South George street
to Henry Breitenbnugh. Mr. Breiten-
baugh has already assumed charge of
the store.

W. H. Raab & Son, Manufacturers, of
Dallastown, have opened at the old Mc-
Cleary factory a factory which will em-
ploy 20 hands.
Visitors to the trade last week were

L. Kramer, of Kramer & Goldberg, Lan-
caster, Pa.; C. Altshuhl, of A. Cohn &
Co., New York, and Leon .TandorfF, of
Kaiser & Boasberg, Buffalo, N. Y.
George W. Weike has Ixvu appointed

receiver for the Mount Vernon Cigar
Manufacturing Company, of Seven Val-
leys. Liabilities. .1;83.000; assets, |42,-

NEW WAREHOUSE IN DARLINGTON.
Work is progressing on the large brick

tobacco warehouse in Darlington, S. C ,^d it is hoped it will be completed in
time to receive the new crop at the open-
ing of the season. The new warehouse
will be known as "The Centre Brick."
and it will be one of the largest tobacco
warehouses in the State.

J. S. Hunt, of
Oxford, N. C, and J. H. Coker, of Dar-
lington, are the proprietors. \

A VISIT ALO.^G THE NORTH PENN

By J. S. HuBKR.

Sonderton.

An interesting example of what can

be accomplished by push, pluck and a

determination to succeed, is illustrated

in the success of Harvey S. Souder. who
from a small begi:niing eighteen years

ago. has developed the largest and most

complete concern of the kind in Mont-

gomery county, and one of the \y^^ in

the State.

The plant is thoroughly equipped

with all modern machinery and facili-

ties known to the trade, including a

particularly fine printing department,

employment being furnished 78 hands.

The energies of Mr. Souder are de-

voted to the manufacture of cigar boxes

of all sizes, shapes and designs, as well

as ribbons. lab<»ls, flai>«, edgings, seals,

tags and advertising signs, a specialty

being made of gold embossed top boxes,

and of embossed work for private labels

of every description.

The factory is now producing boxes,

laljels, and embossed advertising signs

for many of the largest cigar manufac-
turers in the State of Pennsylvania,
and, beyides, going through this State,

large quantities are s«hipiK'd to- New-
York, New Jersey, Delaware and Vir-
ginia.

The facilities in all departments are
strictly first-class in every particular
and second to none anywhere, and the
product is in constantly increasing de-
mand on account of its high grade and
superior excellence.

He is still a young man, but of con-
siderable business enterprise and mental
brightness, and manifests in his business
transactions a steady head and perfect
integrity.

SellerNville.

In m.iking u|) a list of representative
firms engaged in the great industry of
the manufacture of igars. we dare not
loose sight of the fact that cigar box
uumufacturing acta no inconsiderate
part of thf industry, and it are employ-
ed some of the brightest and most pop-
ular men. In this connection we would
make spei-ial mention of L. J. Sellers
and Son. All through the business ca-
reer of the senior member. Mr. L. .T.

Sellers, his word has been tnistworthy
this being the secret of of his success,
standing, to-day. as one of the most hon-
orable representative business men of
the state. The advancement he has
made all through life has been quite rai)-
id. From a small beginning the firm has
advanced with prominence, and to-day
has one of the best and most thor-
ouirhly-equippod cigar box manufacturing
plants of the State. The superior exe-
cution of Their work has rendered the
firm quite jiopular and gained for them
many friends and patrons, who stand
ready to indorse their ui)right business
policy: in all business matters they are
prompt and most reliable. In disposi-
tion they are courteous and accommodat-
ing with whom they have dealings.
One of the industries in which seem to

require a iiarticular adaptability and
natural gift is that «.f cigarmaking. A
y«:ung gentleni;.!! p.irti«Mi!:)rl.\ giited in
(his v.ay is that of Thonu.s A. Wagner.
<.f Sellersville. Penna.; he seems to ha v..

studied every phas*- of the manufactur-
ing of his many brands (»f cigars, all
of which have become quite popular, and
his i>atrons are ntimben'd among the
leading cigar jobbers of the State, and
to the enviable reputation he bears in
manufacturing <-ircies is added those
ciiaracteristics of probity and fair deal-
ing innate in an upright man he has at
all times proven himself a man of his
won! and <les(>rving the successful rank
to wiiich he has attaiiied in his calling.

Qnakertovi-n.

As can be attested by many traveling

^ J. WBUTTBNHOFER
Dealer&Jobber in J JT^ ^ ^ TOBACCO

;^5 North Market St.

Havana and Sumatra a Specialty. LANCASTER^ PA.

Packers

A. S. & A. B. GROFF,

Peiina. Seed LeafTOD3,CCO
East Petersburg, Pa.

Smoke

FAOGH-MLLIGE
5c CIGAR

WRITE

BR/INGY
CommercidLl Cigatr Co.

476 North High Street,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

Qenver ynion Qigar pactory
MANUFACTURERS OF

STRICTLY UNION-MADE

ei6ARS*
Denver, Pa.

Correspondence with the

Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.

Barnesville Cigar Co.
Barnesville, Ohio,
R OF

High Grade Stogies

W. H. BARLOW,
Proprietor,

MAKER OP

Long and Short Filler.

SPECIAL BRANDS TO ORDER.
COUNTRY CI.UB E

RUSTIC
BLUE POINTS

U
R

PRIVATE STOCK
TRIUMPH

-^ OLD JUDGE
CRYSTAL "^^ CHERRY RIPE

Jobbing Trade fJ'^HcItcd Write for Samples.

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
p. WAGNER'S

Cuban stobies
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

'M

LEONARD WAGNER,
tory No. 2. 707 OhJo Si, Allegheny, Pa.

HAVE YOU SEEN OR SMOKED
Mexican Special Stogies?
^^j;l^i°^^^i«"

^'^^^ P*cJ^«d in 50's Cedar Boxes
ORIGINAL

WHEELING STOGIE
'CIGAR WORKS 1

: A. J. Seamen,
Maker,

Jobbers, Write for Samples.
Moundsville,W.Va.



For Genuine Sawed Cediar Cigar Boxes, go to sst^biuhod ,88«.

L J. Sellers & Son, KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO., SELLERSVILLE, PA.
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STOP!
Are you progressing or going backward?

Are you taking advantage of the new conditions?

The consumption of cigars has nearly doubled in a few years. Profits are greater

than ever before in all lines. Machinery and hustle are making this the banner

year. The old fogy and the poor deluded worker must get off the earth.

LOOK!
The production of cigars in the United States has increased from 4 billions in

1894 to 7 billions in 1902, which was made by 5,000 less factories. Why this?

LISTEN!
In all modern cigar factories can be found Automatic and Self-Feeding Bunch Machines, Suction Tables, Stripping

Machines, etc. They have Improved the Quality, Increased the Capacity and Cheapened the Product—a three- fold gain.

The mammoth and prosperous concerns are looking for all the modern and practical machinery they can lay hands on. Onlv

the "Has Beetis" retuse to adopt modern methods. The Cigarmakers' Union refuses to allow use of Bunch Machines and

Suction Tables, and if in the employ of the Trust could render it no greater service.

In order to compete, the Rip Van Winkle manufacturer is compelled t > pav small wages and sell his goods at almost no

pro6t, often at a loss. Bigotry is surely and swiftly concentrating the business in the hands of the few. In vain have we tried

to warn the Rip Van Winkles as we would have warned them against the Valley of Gehenna But like one of old we can onlv

look out upon the world and say: 'Jerusalem, Jerusalem ! How oft would I have gathered thee as a hen gathereth her

chickens under her wings and ye would not."

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY. We manufacture and sell the machinery necessary to equip a First-Class Modern

Cigar Factory. For full particulars, address

Winget Machine Company, York, Penna.

ill

TITAOCJ MARK.

A Winning Proposition

That is what you will find in the

HES-RA
The Latest and Best

Egyptian Cigarettes
on the market. Made in three grades,

and sold for 10, 15, and 20 cents
per package of ten.

M. G. Hollis& Co.
Manufacturers,

READING, PA.

G. M.Wechter, Established 1883

Manufacturer of

Leoiijiid Niix. a I'hiliulelphia tobacco
|

pipe iiiaiiufactnrer, died in June. 1902,

Iroiii fraiiffreiie followiup the cutting of

a t«K'-((»rn. 'riie Travelers' Iiiwuranoe

Coinpany of Hartford, ('oiin., declined

to pay an insurance of $.^I0(> on his life.

His widow. Katherin(> Nax. sued to re-

cover the amount and the case will come
up soon in the Philadelphia Courts. Con-

siderable interest has been created by

th«' fa<t that in its defense the insur-

ance company holds that it i» not liable

"where death results from voluntary ex-

jtosure to unnecessary danger." All of

which raises the (juestion—Dare an in-

sured man pare his own corns?

PHILADELPHIA LEAF NAUKET

the actual figures are much higher and

show that when a big supply of tobacco

is wanted Mr. Fry is prepared to supply

the demand.

Liabilities Double Assets.

Cigar Boxes
GOLD LEAF PRINTING

a. SpeciaLhy Akron, Pa.
F. W. Dohrmann. [Estab'd 1873] Theo. S. Dohrmann.

F, W. Dohrmann & Son,
RedryersofPackers of

Cigar Tobacco
jPacking r Covington, O.

Houses: \ Gettysburg, O.
Zimmct Spaiiili. Ohio Seed Letf,

Little Dotch.

Samples forwarded on application.

Cffi.-j & Warehouse, || and 13 Vine Street, CINCINNATI, O.

Burley Tobacco
Redrying House:

Cincinnati, O.
Bright Grades asd Cigarette

Wtapperi a Specialty.

As is usual with a week in which there

is a holiday, business has been dull in

the local leaf market since the last issue

of The Tobacco World. The demand

has been, as has been the case for a con-

siderable period, only that which was

created by wants for immediate use.

There has been no change in prices, the

conditions of trade being such that no

occasion has existed for either increases

or reductions.

EXPORTS.

Rotterdam—25 cases plug tobacco;

326 cases leaf tobacco; 19 hhds. tobacco.

Liverpool—30 cases plug tobacco.

St. Johns, N. F.— 83 cases plug to-

bacco.

That BiK Lancaiiter Deal.

Tilt' number <it' cases of tobacco re-

cently sold by Menno M. Fry. of Lan-

caster, to J. (Just Zook, for E. Kosen-

wald & Bro.. was 2MS1. and not 228() as

previously stated in the Tobacco World.

Even '^^'^ '"wer fi^jurcs indicated a

sale such as takes place but seldom, but

Insolvency Proceedings Against the Mt.

Vernon Cigar Co.

York, Pa., July 6, 1903

The Mt. Vernon Cigar Co. of Seven

Valley went into the hands of a receiver

on Monday. One of the county judges

signed the decree in open court and ap-

pointed Geo. W. Weike receiver upon

his giving a bond for $50,000. Mr.

Weike was formerly bookkeeper for the

corporation. Nathan Gladfelter, a heavy

creditor and stockholder, filed the bill

and estimates the liabilities of the com-

pany at 183,000; assets about $42,000.

Of the latter amount $2,000 is in real

estate and the balance in stock and book

accounts. Mr, Gladfelter's claim is $78,-

140.36 being itemized as salary as treas-

urer and purchase money for real estate.

The company had $7, 800 of stock issued

of which Mr. Gladfelter owned $3, 700.

Yankee ingenuity must take a back

seat. An Englishman has invented *

penny-in-the-slot machine for cleaning

pipes.

Kentucky's tobacco crop for 1902, ac-

cording to the statistics just completed
by Agricultural Commissioner Nail,

amounted to 190,716,380 pounds. The
acreage was 243,702. Graves County
led in production with 12,707,000 pounds.

Daviess coming next with 77,730,750.

The smallest crop was in Bell—549

pounds.

'
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Good York Moivey Gone.

Pennsylvania Victims of an Ohio Sharper

and Swindler.

York. I'a., July 7, 19<«.

A uoticeuble feature with the new

light ConiM'cticut wrappers, and what

old reniam, is its absence from this mar-

ket. This is no doubt due to the facts

that the last crop containe<i a very

small percentage of light goods, and to

the prices obtained in other localities. It

is to be hoi)e<l the recent call for dark

goods will rapidly increase and solve the

light-wrapi)er question by abolishing it.

Agaiu the revenue receij)t reports dis-

pel auy idea that this county has gone

out of the cigar business. Reports like-

wise from the largest factories corrobor-

ate statements of increasing business.

The Bear Sprenkle Company, at West

Manchester, is uncomfortably pushed

with new and back orders, and is look-

ing for 40 hands for immediate use. With

the object in view of competing more

successfully with incoming orders, an-

other attempt was made recently to es-

tabHsh the company's large factory in

this city. Suitable location and sufficient

working forces were not to be found here

and the object was abandoned. The
*'Jo8lah Winslow" and "Cuban Gentle-

men" are the leading brands made.

Several of the largest dealers and

packers in the city are directl.v inter-

ested in the failure of the Postal Cigar

Company, of Cleveland, (). The proprie-

tor of this concern has unceremoniously

left for parts unknown, taking with him,

together with quite a large amount of

money from other places, about $10.()00

of good York County money, leaving but

few paltry assets.

H. F. Kohler, at Nashville, is studi-

ously pushing his "Happy .Tim" produc-

tion to the front. This is a o-cent cigar

and th^ manager's claim for a leader

seems to be substantiated by a well-filled

order book.

The building occupie<l by George Win-
ter, cigar manufacturer, was damageil
one night last week by a fire of suppos-

edly incendiary origin. The theory of in-

cendiarism is strengthened by the finding

of. in the rtiins of the fire, a brass ar-

rangement with a melted leaden top. It

has not as yet been ascertained what
connection this had with the fire or its

origin. Loss sustained. .$<»(¥) to stock;

insurance, $400.

In quantit.v, one of the largest handlers
of cigars in the lower section of the
county is .Tohn Reichard, of Craley. who
operates about 40 hands. For this num-
ber he purchases all the tobacco used,
and personally disposes of all the cigars.

J. Thomas Horner has sold the Penn
Park cigar store on South George street
to Henry Breitenbaugh. Mr. Breiten-
baugh has already assumed charge of
the store.

W. H. Raab & Son, Manufacturers, of
Dallastown. have opened at the old Mc-
Cleary factory a factory which will em-
ploy 20 hands.

Visitors to the trade last week were
L. Kramer, of Kramer & Goldberg, Lan-
caster, Pa.; C. Altshuhl, of A. Cohn &
Co., New York, and Leon .7and(.rff. of
Kaiser & Boasberg. Buffalo. N. Y.
George W. Weike has been appointed

receiver for the Mount Vernon Cigar
Manufacturing Conipany. of Seven Val-

|^«. Liabilities, $83,000; assets, $42,-

NEW WAREHOUSE IN DARLINGTON.
Work is progressing on the large brick

tobacco warehouse in Darlington, S. C ,

s^d It is hoped it will be completed in
time to receive the new crop at the open-
»ng of the season. The new warehouse
wll be known as "The Centre Brick."
and It will be one of the largest tobacco
warehouses in the State.

J. S. Hunt, of
Oxford, N. C, and J. H. Coker, of Dar-
"ngton, are the proprietors.

'

A VISIT ALO.'VG THE NORTH PENN

By J. S. HUBBR.

Sonderton.

An interesting example of what can

be accomplished by push, pluck and a

determination to succeed, is illustrated

in the success of Harvey S. Souder, who
from a small begiiuiing eighteen years

ago, has developed the largest and most

complete concern of the kind in Mont-

gomery county, and one of the l)e«t in

the State.

The plant is thoroughly equipped

with all modern nmchinery and facili-

ties known to the trade, including a

particularly fine printing department,

employment being furnished 78 hands.

The energies of Mr. Souder are de-

voted to the manufacture of cigar boxes

of all sizes, shapes and designs, as well

as ribbons, labels, flaps, edgings, seals,

tags and advertising signs, a specialty

being made of gold embossed top boxes,

and of embossed work for private labels

of every description.

The factory is now producing boxes,

labels, and embossed advertising signs

for many of the largest cigar manufac-
turers in the State of Pennsylvania,
and, besides, going through this Stat<',

large quantities are f»hipiR'd to New-
York, New Jersey, Delaware and Vir-
ginia.

The facilities in all departments are
strictly first-class in every particular
and second to none anywhere, and the
product is in constantly increasing de-
nuuul on account of its high grade and
superior excellence.

He is still a young man, but of con-
siderable business enterprise and mental
brightness, and manifests in his business
transactions a steady head and perfect
integrity.

Sellemvllle.

In m.Tking up a list of representative
firms engaged in the great industry of
the manufacttire of igars. we dare not
loose sight of the fact that cigar box
manufacturing acts no inconsiderate
part of th<' industry, and it are employ-
ed some of the brightest and most poi>-
ular men. In this connection we would
mnke special menti(ui of L. .T. Sellers
and Son. All through the business ca-
reer of the senior member. Mr. L. .T.

Sellers, his word has been trustworthy
this being the secret of of his success,
standing, to-day. as one of the most hon-
orable representative business men of
the state. The advancement he has
made all through life has been quite rap-
id. From a small beginning the firm has
advanced with prominence, and to-day
has one of the best and most thor-
(.ui.'hly-eqnipi)ed «igar box manufacturing
plants of the Stnte. The superior exe-
cution of Their work has rendered the
firm quite popular and gained for them
many friends and patrons, who stand
ready to indorse their upright business
policy: in all business matters they are
prompt and most reliable. In disposi-
tion they are courteous and a«commodat-
ing with whom they have dealings*.
One of the industries in which seem to

require a particular adaptability and
natural gift is that of cigarmaking. .V

y<:iing -entleni;.'! p.nticu!;.rl.\ giited in
this v.ny is that of Tliomxs A. Wagner.
<.f Sellersville. Penna.: he seems to have
studied every phas4' of the manufactur-
ing of his many brands of cigars, all
of which have become (piite popular, and
his patrons are numbered among the
leading cigar jobbers of the State, and
to the enviable reputation he bears in
manufacturing circles is added those
characteristics of probity and fair deal-
ing innate in an upriglil man he has at
all times proven himself a man of his
word and deserving the successful rank
to wiiich he has attained in his calling.

Qnakertovi-n.

As can l)e attested by many traveling

^% 7. W. BUTTBNHOFER
Dealer^jobberinf-p^-p TOBACCO

%5 North Market St.

Havana and Sumatra a Specialty. LANCASTER, PA.

Packers

A. S. & A. B. GROFF,

Penna. Seed Leaf lOD3,CCO
East Petersburg, Pa.

Smoke

FADGH-i-BALLACH
5c CIGAR

WRITE

GRyqNGY
CommerciaLl Cig^r Co.

476 North High Street,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

Qenver ynion Qigar pactory
MANUFACTURERS OF

STRICTLY UNION-MADE

*ei6ARS*
Denver, Pa.

Correspondence with the

Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.

Barnesville Cigar Co.
Bamesville, Ohio,

W. H. BARLOW,
Proprietor,

H MAKER OP

Long and Short Filler.

SPECIAL BRANDS TO ORDER.
COUNTRY CLUB E

RUSTIC ^

BLUE POINTS
CRYSTAL

Jobbing Trade .«r»iicltcd

R.

PRIVATE STOCK
TRIUMPH
OLD JUDGE

A CHERRY RIPE
Write for Samples.

MANUPACTURBD ONI,Y BY

SOMETHING NE^V AND GOOD
-^ WAGNER'S

UHBAN
MANUPA

LEONARD WAGNER,
^ctory No. «. 707 Ohlo St, AllcgheHy, Pa.

HAVE YOU SEEN OR SMOKED
Mexican Special Stogies?
^t^IJ'iit*^" ^'°''' ^'^^'^ '° 5°'s Cedar Boxes

w„B=roo.BJ A- J- Seamon.
A^A°Al7.?JJi»»*.j

*"'"
MoundsvllIcW.Va.

Jobbers, Write for Samples.
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Telephone Call, 432—>•

Office and Warehouse,

FLORIN, PA.
Located on Main Line

of PennsyWania R. R.

sn

E. L. NISSLEY
&C0.

Growers and Packers ^

FINE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine B^s and Tops Our Specialty.

Critical Bayers always find it a pleasure

to look over onr Samples.

Samples cheerfnlly submitted upon request. P. O, Box 96.

JOHN D. SKILES,
Saccesaor to SKILES A PREY

PACKER OF
AND

WHOLESALE DEALER INLeaf Tobacco
39 and 61 North Duke Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

M^
<VER SINCE WE ESTABLISHED

this business we have put up
Tobacco in the BEST WAY possible.

Selected B's and Good Tops
a Specialty.

SONDHEIMER &: SMITH,
Packers of and Dealers in LEAF TOBACCO

LANCASTER, PA.

P. L. Leaman & Co.

'"'s'^er.^tLMAF Tobacco
145 North Market Street,

Lancaster, Pa.
JACOB MAYER,

''''^'Sirin Leaf Tobacco
Lancaster, Pa>

J. W. BRENNEMAN,
Packer of T jy /T^ t

and Dealer in 1^63,1 1 OUcLCCO
Main Office, MILLERSVILLE, Pa.

Lancaster Office, united 'Phonet—

II0-II2 W. Walnut St gg .yo'^-l.-.yc^iiLT^-

GEORGE W. McGUIGAN
Red Lion, Pa.
Maker ot

High Grade Domestic

Cigars
( LIGHT HORSE HARRY
I
LA-DATA

Leaders ^ LA PURISTA
I
INDIAN PRIDE

I LA GALANTERIA
Capacity 50.000 per Day.

Prompt Shipments Guaranteed.

nieu, it IK indeed always a pleasure to

visit the well known cigar mannfactur-

inir cstabliHhment of H. Sonnuer at

Quakortown. which is the oldest and

lar;;est in that section, and stands like

a nionunient to perpetuate the name of

the founder of the industry.

Mr. H. Sommer is now in the three

score year mark, and is virtually re-

tired from business, having left it in

the hands of his two sons, Ferdinand

and Edmund, and these gentlemen are

continuing along conservative but pro-

gressive lines. It is, however, with a

sense of pleasure that Mr. H. Som-

mer makes yearly visits to Europe and

usually attends several of the inscrip-

tions at Amsterdam or Rotterdam, when
he usually buys a supply of wrapper

leaf suitable to their purpose.

We are informed, too, that the busi-

ness is showing a steady gain each year

and that this year is so far promising

of maintaining its records.

CresaniHn, Bucks County, I*a.

Success in business life is a guerdon

that is very cautiously bestowed upon

a person by the goddess, who in a meas-

ure guides, and invariably decorates

man's efforts, and this same success is

far more apt to come because of the

purseus geninis, or adaptability for his

calling. This is particularly the case

in the handling of leaf tobacco, in

which J. W. Reiter & Co. are so ex-

tensively engaged with their warehouses

located at Cressman and Easton, Pa.

Mr. Reiter, the head of this popular

house, at the age of 15 years, learned

the trade of cigar making and step by

step he has advanced, higher and higher,

until he has reached that point in which
the firm's name occupies a prominent

position in the business world. The
progressive features and enterprising

measures that have marked this gentle-

man's business career seems to have
met the approval of all with whom he

has business. He has always given

a conscientious support to all measures,

conductive to the permanent welfare

of his patrons and when he calls a man
his friend he means it with every drop

of blood in his body.

East Green-vllle.

Among the more popular and progres-

sive young men engaged in the cigar

box manufacturing is John J. Hillegass,

of East Greenville, Pa., who but five

years ago and after the death of his

father, assumed the control of the busi-

ness, and to-day he has a finely equipped
plant, provided with all the up-to-date

improved machinery, with a working
capital of 20 hands and a trade extend-
ing to Philadelphia, Allentown, Pitts-

burg and in all the prin<'ipal cities and
towns of the State, having developed a

large and desirable trade and stands
high in his calling to-day. He is a
young gentleman of extreme conser-
vatism and well merits the confidence
that has been reposed in him as a gen-
tleman of tried and trusted honor, fully
deserving his self-a<(]uired success.

SHORT CROP or TOBACCO.

And Consequent Higher Prices Predicted

by Tobacco Men.

The recent rise in the prices of cotton

and their apparent permanence has led

to a reduction of the acreage assigned to

tobacco in the South and a corresponding
increase in the cotton acreage. Tobacco
houses in New York for some time have
been in receipt of advices from the South
which say generally that the profit in

cotton growing is so large under present
conditions that the tobacco acreage may
be considerably reduced.

The Southern advices seem to indicate
that farmers there have come to the con-
elusion that cotton is again to be king and

that it is to their interest to cultivate that

staple in place of tobacco. The result of

such action would be a decrease of the

tobacco supply and a corresponding in-

crease in its price.

In addition to this fact, another indi-

cation of high prices for tobacco lies in

the fact that weather conditions were nn-

favorable in certain sections of the South

during the planting season. Continuous

rainy weather, particularly in North

Carolina and Virginia, put planting

operations behind and the tobacco was

set late.

In other sections, notably Tennessee,

the weather was alternately warm and

cold and the growth of vegetation was

retarded.

Southern tobacco journals are nearly

united in predicting a short crop of to-

bacco even under the most favorable

circumstances. The average crop pre-

diction is two-thirds of the ordinary crop.

While local tobacco men in New York

are not inclined to believe that the acre-

age of tobacco will be reduced so greatly

as is thought in the South, they do be-

lieve that the crop will be under the

average. They point out that the con-

sumption of tobacco is constantly in-

creasing, and that while the crop of 1902-

3 was extraordinary in the face of the

reduced acreage, it may not prevent a

shortage of tobacco among those who

have not made provision against the ex-

igency.

MERELY A CIGAR.ETTE.

It happened without the slightest warn-

ing and illustrated how the human con-

science may operate through habit

The locality was the pavement in front

of St. Paul's; the hour was noon, when
thousands leave their desks and indoor

work to hurry along the congested streets

to search for luncheon.

The crowds moving swiftly northward

were not affected, but those hurrying

southward piled up like logs in a freshet

The cause was a slender your man,
whose appearance did not suggest the

athlete, as he swung carelessly along

with the crowds moving to the south.

But when he turned on his heel and
abruptly started northward that change
converted him into a mass as disastrous

as a flying wedge.

The immediate result of turning sud-

denly in that manner, in a Broadway
crowd, will concern about thirty people,

more or less, providing the offender is a

determined mover—and this young man
was just that, for he was actuated by the

voice of duty, and humanity hurtling

down upon him could not turn him aside

from it

He trampled on the lighted cigarette

that had dropped from his lips and went
on his way relieved though unpopular.

Psychologists, who capture incidents
out of real life and pin them to the wall
of science, as naturalists pin butterflies

—for future reference—will recognize
that the young man had been in the habit
of throwing his cigarette ends on the rug
in his den, afterward stamping on it as a
precaution against fire. That is why he
extinguished the lighted cigarette on the
pavement His conscience had impelled
him, automatically, to save the city from
burning down.—N. Y. Times.

'
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PORT OF NEW YORK.

*^
HAVANA LEAF.

Str. Mexico, arrived June 30:

(i,i27bales, 4obbls., 59pkgs., 31 bdls.)

F. Miranda & Co. 3»o ^^^^^

Rothschild & Bro. 279

E. A. Kraussman to5

L. Sylvester & Son 9°

A. Murphy & Co. 80

Greenhall Bros. 7o

Hamburger Bros. &. Co. 45

F. D. Grave 42

B Diaz & Co. 35

W. R. Grace & Co. 25

W. Bald & Co. 24

Yocum Bros. 10

R. M. Blake & Co. 9
M. Stachelberg & Co. 3

E. Rosenberg & Sons 40 bbls.

American Cigar Co. 53 P^g^.

B. Diaz & Co. 6 "

Rothschild & Bro. 3» ^^^^^s-

Str. Esperanza, arrived July 5:

(347 bales)

James E. Ward & Co. 69 bales

Otto Malchow&Co. 65

Alex. Murphy & Co. 54

Simon Auerbach & Co. 50

J.
Bernheim & Son 44

S. Rossin & Sons • 25

Louis Sylvester & Son 25

Carl Upmann 15

IMPORTS

Arrivals at the port of New York from

foreign points during the week

ending July 6, 1903.

Kingston. Jamaica— Colonial Tobacco

Co., i bale tobacco.

Bremen—Pim, Forwood & Kellock, 3

bales tobacco; Fred. Schulz's Son, 4

bales tobacco; American Express Co.,

I case tobacco; Oelrichs & Co., 2 cases

cigarettes.

Hamburg- C. B. Richard & Co., i case

tobacco; A. E. Outerbridge & Co., 2

cases cigars.

Barbadoes—Williams & Wellenkomp, 4

pkgs. tobacco.

Liverpool— American Tobacco Co., 2

cases tobacco and cigarettes, 55 cases

cigarette paper.

Havana—Sutter Bros., 10 bbls. stripped

fillers; J.
E.Ward & Co., 80 bales to-

bacco.

SUMATRA TOBACCO.

Str. Ryndam, arrived June 30:

(1,338 bales, 213 cases, 188 bags)

E. Rosenwald & Co
United Cigar Mfg. Co.

Brown Bros. & Co.

A. Cohn & Co.

S. Rossin & Sons

E. Spingarn & Co.

Pretzfeld & Co.

Sutter Bros.

F. & E. Cranz

L Friedman & Co.

A. Blumlein & Co.

Hinsdale Smith & Co.

Penna. R. R. Co.

Rothschild Bros.

R. F. Downing & Co.

H. Days & Co.

Simon Dressner

J. H. Goetz & Co.

G. W. Sheldon & Co.
M. F. Schneider
H. Days & Co.
Herz Bros.

M. D. T. Co.
A. Cohn & Co.
G. Falk & Bro.

Lichtenstein Bros.

222
216
186

149
117
116

68

59
46

44
26
22
20
18

8

6
6

5

4
130

75
8

162

10

10

6

bales

cases

bags

HAVANA CIGARS.

Str. Mexico.arrived June 30:

(404 cases)

James E. Ward & Co.

Havana Tobacco Co.

G. S. Nicholas

C. Lopez & Co.

Canadian Pacific R. R. Co.

National Cuba Co.

Order
W. O. Smith & Co.

Acker. Merrall & Condit

B, Wasserman
Quartermaster

Michellis & Co.

C. H. Wyman & Co.

& J.
Frank

Hollander & Co.

E. Fonseca
I. Spence

Str. Esperanza. arrived July 5

(12 cases)

James E. Ward tSc Co. 5

M. E. Caule 4
W. R. Grace & Co. ,3

P.

A.

F.

L.

244
123

»5

7

3

3

3
2

2

2

2

2

2

I

I

I

I

cases

case

cases

Trade-Mark Register.

OCHMAN'S 34. 14.097

For cigars. Registered July i, 1903,

at II a.m., by H. Ochsman, Phila-

delphia, Pa.

FIFTY FIVE HOUR. 14.098

For cigars. Registered July 6, 1903.
at II a. m., by J. W. A. Kortenhaus.
Philadelphia, Pa.

CORONA DE UNION. 14,099.

For cigars, cigarettes and cheroots.

Registered July 7, 1903, at 9 a. m.,
by Louis E. Neuman & Co., New
York.

UNION METALS. 14,100.

For cigars, cigarettes and cheroots.

Registered July 7, 1903, at 9 a. m.,
by Louis E. Neuman & Co., New
York.

VERIBEST. ,4.,o,.

For ribbon cut chewing and smok-
ing tobacco. Registered July 7. 1903,
at 9 a, m., by

J. Young, Philadelphia.
OLD TOKAY 14.102.

For chewing and smoking tobacco

Registered July 7, 1903, at 9 a. m.,

by J. Young, Philadelphia.

I

PLEASURE BUTTS. 14, 103.

I

For chewing and smoking tobacco.

Registered July 7, 1903, at 9 a. m., by

J. Young, Philadelphia.

BOMOSA. 14,104.

For chewing and smoking tobacco.

Registered July 7, 1903, at 9 a. m.,

by J. Young, Philadelphia.

SHREDDED Leaf. 14,105.

For chewing and smoking tobacco.

Registered July 7, 1903, at 9 a. m., by

J. Young, Philadelphia.

WABASH TIPS. 14,106.

For chewing and smoking tobacca

Registered July 7, 1903, at 9 a. m., by

J. Young, Philadelphia.

SNAPPA. 14,107.

For chewing and smoking tobacco.

Registered July 7, 1903, at 9 a. m.,

by J. Young, Philadelphia.

CYKO. 14,108.

For chewing and smoking tobacco.

Registered July 7, 1903, at 9 a. m.,

by J. Young. Philadelphia.

Ready for the Market
^ ^^ ^^ ^ First Class Pennsjlvania Broad Leaf B'sV m M M^ First Class Pennsylvania HavaBa Seed Binders

Wl III PtL°cy Packed Zimmer Spanish^111 Fancy Table Assorted DutchITv^^rv Clk^^K%f XF 11 Fancy Packed Oebhart C/VCry l/dSC

1 OAO ^^^^ FORCB-SWEATED Quf Owil
I 51U^ CONNECTICUT -^ %• ,

Packinii

I

n IMi Packer of

• H. Weaver, Leaf Tobacco
241 and 243 North Prince Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

MENNO M. FRY
Packer of and Dealer in

LEAF TOBACCO
Cor. Grant and Christian Sts.,

Lancaster, Pa.
For the Wholesale Trade Only,

WALTER S. BARE,
^^ PaLcker of

Fine ^Connecticut^ Leaf
ALL GRADES OF DOMESTIC

Cigar Leaf Tobacco
201 and 203 North Duke Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

H. H. MILLER,
LEAF TOBACCOS

Light Conn. Wrappers and Seconds
SHADE-GROWN and IMPORTED

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Nos. 327 and 329 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

B. F. GOOD & CO.
PACKERS ¥ r Tn 1

oEAUHK-^ IN Leat iobaccos
145 North Market Street

LANCASTER. PA
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Brands:
CUBAN EXPORT
NE\A/^ ARRIVAL

LANCASTER BELLE
JERSEY CHARTER

BIG HIT CASTELLO
•LATER^S BIG STOGIES
ROYAL BLUE LINE
GOOD POINTS

CYCLONE CAPITOL
BRO\VNIES

BLENDED SMOKE
GOLD NUGGETS
BOSS STOGIES

BiTABZjaBXO

JOHN SLATER & CO
MASBRS OF

Factory 1839.

Lancaster, Pa*

Slaters Stogies
Long Filler, Hand-Made and Mold Stogies

SOLD EVERTWHERE
JOHN SLATER. JO«W aCATEII * C«.

J. E. sMerts & eo.
Mannfacturers of

High-Grade
Seed and Havana

©leARS
Lancaster, Pa.

W. K. GRE8H & SONS, Makers, Norristown, Penna.

B.E. 1

Wholesale

Manufacturer <^

High Grade

Seed and Havana

Cigars

RothSYille,Pa.
STluCTLY UNIFORM QUALITY GUARANTEED.

Cone8T}ondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only invited

RALPH STAUFFER,
MAHnPACTURER OF

UNION-MADE CIGARS
Higb and Medivm

Grades of

For the Wholesale and Jobbing I'riade onlv

OOUUtSrOlTDSlTCB SOUCITSD. AKRON, PA«

E. E. Weaver
MdLnufaLCtMrer of Fiive CigdLrs

TERRE HILL, PA.

Shipping Station, East Earl.
Orders from the

Jobbinff Trade Solicited

E. RENNINGER,
Estiblished 1889,

Manufacturer of High and Medium Grade

Cigars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DdlVCr PS,,

Mt Carmel Cigar Manufact'g Ca
Manufacturers of Fine d^ •^
Havana and Domestic V^I&Ol S

Hand Made Cigars a specialty. Distributors wanted. MX. CARMEL, P^

H^eS^tss
HI6H-6RADE ei6ARS

Manufactured by

A. W. Zug,
East Petersburg, Pa.

!
We Employ No SeLlesmen:

All o«r busincas istranc«c(ed Direct with the Wholesale Houses
PleA.se plKce yourself in correspondence with us.

WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.

Recommeivded for TKeir Exquisite AromaL and Excellent Workmanship.

r Falk ®. BrO. Importers jf SumatrJL and HavanaL and Packers of Americaiv Tobacco, 171 Water St.,NeW YOfk
"• '

TIIETOBACCO WORLD *3

W-A-RN-I-NC
An adver,isem«. with this heading may have attracted your attention. The use of a word gives it its meaning. As used in said ad. it means

BLUFF! BLUFF! BLUFF!
Anv One Can BRING a Law Suit. To WIN One is a Different Thing.

°^TT:il-td-:r-^Zr;i^<^ir send-Vnv'anl'M ^iS'^-Wal^nls-^rmX^eiv^^^Z^l^^^:X'^

in the market and wUl continue to do so. and don't propose to let one concern get an illegal monopoly of the busmess and ,n th.s way force the trade to

nav an enormous price for their goods. «%wv iWYTOA
The STERNBERG MTG CO., 1702-12 W. Locust St., Davenport, la., U.S.

A

•CREAM BUTTS. 14.109-

For chewing and smoking tobacco.

Registered July 7. 1903. at 9 a. m.

,

by J.
Young, Philadelphia.

Waterloo Cyclone, Zamiata, The Pearl

of the Harem, El Previo, Cassadores,

Wouse Flavor, Red Nose, Marco's Ha-

vana Pickings, Hygiea Tobacco Manu-

CREX. 14,110.
facturing Co. , Aesculap. La Morey Co.

,

For chewing and smoking tobacco.
|

Seal of Buflfalo, Little Victorias, Cote

Registered July 7. 1903, at 9 a. m., by
|

Brillianta, Magnetico de Habana, Mag-

J.
Young, Philadelphia.

•GODIVA. 14. Ill

For chewmg and smoking tobacco.

Registered July 7, 1903, at 9 a. m.,

by J.
Young, Philadelphia.

FLINCH. 14.112.

For chewing and smoking tobacco.

Registered July 7. 1903. at 9 a. m., by

J.
Young, Philadelphia.

SECRETS. 14.113-

For chewing and smoking tobacco.

Registered July 7, 1903, at 9 a. m.,

by J. Young, Philadelphia.

SWEET SECRETS. 14.1 14-

For chewing and smoking tobacco.

Registered July 7, 1903, at 9 a. m.,

by J. Young, Philadelphia.

CERETA. 14.115.

For chewing and smoking tobacco.

Registered July 7, 1903, at 9 a. m.,

by J. Young, Philadelphia.

CORRECTION.
"Moneto Club," registered for cigars,

cigarettes, cheroots and tobacco June 29,

1903, by E. E. Kahler, Reading, Pa.,

should have been "Monete Club."

REJECTIONS.
Five Coppers, Union Plantation.

CURRENT REGISTRATIONS.
Trade Marks Recently Registered in

Bureaux other than that of The
Tobacco World.

Honeycut, Prime Bourbon, Tampa
Boy, The Picar, The Picarario, General

Delarey, Sally Wister, La Pyrato, Kyra,

Modoc Chief, Joe Chandler, Union Buds
Union Key, Union Crest, Union Virgin,

Willows Choice, H. L. W.,Convincidad,
Convinco, 21 Saengerfest der Saenger-

bunder des Nordwestens, Little Doolies,

Physical Health, Broadway Sports,Rexall,

Three Ninety Three (393), Piepenreumer,
La Estable, Stark's Favorites, La Marat,

netico de Cuba, Magnetico de Vuelta

Abajo, Masaba, Sin Culpri, Mas Alto,

Mas Puro, Macha Polska. Russian War,

Russian Fight, Russian Flower, Russian

Soldier, Russia March, Queen Carola,

Felix Mottl, El Zelo, Union Skill, Funny

Jim, Mosaic, Capital of North Dakota,

Uriana, Holly Crown, White Star Cigar

Co., Utella, Anniston, The Prentice, La

Flor de Madagascar, Rosa Alejandrina,

Rosa Fragaria, Madie, It's a Hu Hu,

Caesar, Icaria Cigar, Everbest, Coal

Region.

Factories in California.

Several New Ones Established and Old

One Abandoned.

Sau Francisco, June 30, 1903.

The wholesale and retail tobacco deal-

ers are enjoying a lively trade, while the

leaf dealers and manufacturers are hav-

ing a very slow time at this season of

the year. Times with the manufactur-

ers and leaf dealers have been very quiet

for a long s*eason. They are looking for-

ward, however, to renewe*! activity after

the 4th. The wholesale business is much

livlier than at the first of the year, and

people are now beginning to buy in

large quantities for the fall season. The

retailers are also enjoying a good trade,

as the town is full of tourists, and big

preparations are being made for the en-

campment of the Grand Army of the

Republic to be held here about the mid-

die of August.

The reports of factories for the month

of June are as follows: New factories

—Herrou Kinsey, Richmond, Cal.; M.

K. Lowry, Watsonville, Cal.; John

S<hott, Oxnard, Cal.; Sexton & Wilson,

Chico, Cal.; the Cuban Company, 511

Washington street, San Francisco; H.•-»« 4^4.4..*

Parmenter WAX-LINED
Coupon CIGAR POCKETS

Afford perfect PROTECTION against
MOISTURE, HEAT and BREAKAGE.

Indorsed by all Smokers, and are
the MOST KFFKCTIVK advertising
medium known.

RACINE PAPER GOODS CC
Sole Owners and Manufacturers,
ICACINE. -WIS .USA.

EstablUhed 1870 Factory No. 79

S. R. Kocher & Son
Manufacturers of

Hi
And Packers of

lf;af tobacco
Wrightsville, Pa.

fl. KoriLER & eo.
piMietaoiBrers of Fine Cigars

DALLASTOWN, PA.
Otpacity, 75,000 per day. Bstoblbhed 187^

Special Brands
made to order. JOHN E. OLP,

Telephone
Connecti«n.

Manufacturer of

JACOBUS, PA
Cigars

Wholesale Manufacturer of

t

H. p. KOHiiER,
NasbviUe, Pa.

piflE CIGRI^S
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

Is as fine as can be prodnoad.
fl^UUlff Jim Correspondence,^ith Wholesale and

>bing Trade only, solicited.

GEO. W. WEHT 8t CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

High Grade Union-Made Cigars
No, 14 North George St, -^^ - y^

UNION PLANTER 5-cent Cigar is Our Leader. X OTKy I:^R.

tton
and.
Felt.

The above derlce* N08. i.t,8, 4 and 5, under O. R. Rlce'i Patent. Jan. ««, 1892, are all adjusted
above clscars and tobacco p«rtorat«4 •!«• dowa. tbeabaorbentin tbemls mlntral andtha lonffrrwat«rUiid in it the cleaner It becomes. Common sense teaches that molature^s heavier than »|p and t.iuand thatbelnsr afact dealers with pans underneath their ijoods only expone their Ittnorance of the flrit
principle of moistening cigars and tobacco: water absorbed In apoBa*. oottoaorftlt bea>m«s .iim-and pol>oDon», that which no smoker should anck and iDhal*.

'~"""' "'»»*'' ""^ "'» oecomea siini
Moa. I and • represent show case moisteners (for every S feet) tohangabovt the retail stock.

go»l shows practical advertising for cigar Jobbera and manufacturers; very low price in an«tlllS'
Ho. a for tpfiacco pails. No. 4, Pans «xi«xao to aUde in rear of silent aaleaman caso In plwii of" ortSlSlI»n wrongly placed wth perloratH »!«• »| also size wxTxiT for each waU caaa afielfV Sxjftwo forstoraae room, and aU sixes for storage chesta. No. S, No gentleman's room is completo wlt^Slt-Sobox of cigars can bo kept outside of a closed caso without It. Olvo astbo number^ ahelTM In w^
caae and size of show case, and we wUl ship on 10 daya approral.

-«>i»«» ui wau

o. B. KICK a CO., 108 g—t 14th Street, XKW TOKK.
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HANUFACTUf^tP OF ALL KINDS OF

138& 140 Centre 5t.
NEW YORK.

^'T wm r^'^

CIGAR BOX LABELS
AND TRIMMINGS.

(tMi»MwCOrn9KZ«93 Dou»sft B Chicago, se Siv Avk. F«At4eisco,32o Sansomk jfk
L S.9CHOKNftM.O»r—

"Match-It" Cheroots
Are the finest product of the kind on the market

The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE
Sumatra Wrapped Cheroot, put up in Packages of Five- Wrapped in Foil.

Nkivufkctured by

The Manchester Cigar Mfg. Co.

BALTIMORE, ND.
THEY ARE ON SALE EVERYWHERE.

acos«09cooeOec«ee03e09?Oec09C<»eO£eO£COscOscOee09SOseosc09?os9 V* R ROBERTSON

f Match It, if yon Can-YoD Can't. I
'"'°"' Repr...„ta.ive for p.n«.

I
uukvu XI,, tA jvu v»u Avu vuu «. g 1133 Ridge Avenue. Phila.

5 co= COS to* c<>: ffOi eos evy coc coi cos cOi irOi coc CO! cos CO! soo CO: CO: sosc

Notice to the Trade.
ALL OUlt GOODS are atrictly ''Union Made," and aUnd for home industry

and honest wagts. They arc also The Best Goods Under the Sun, be-

fause we make them so ; for this reason we guarantee their sale. To show them^

simply means to sell them; to try them once, means your customers will swear by

them. Write us for samples of our famous

UNION
BUTTS

GOOD
STUFF

I Trade-Mark.

If you sell PLAIN SCRAP GOODS, we are the leaders,

and It Will pay You to Look Us Up.

Taylor Bros. Tobacco Co.
READING, PA.

CoiAON C. Hamii,Tom, formerly of F. C. Linde, Hamilton & Co.

|amb8 M. Congaxton, Prank P. Wiseburn, Louis BubVji^
Formerly with F. C. Linde, Hamilton & Co.

C. B. Hamii,ton.

C. C. HAMILTON & CO.
Tobacco Inspectors, Warehousemen & Weighers
Sampling In All Sections of the Country i^ecelves Prompt Attention.

Aaierlca.Arfectly Net. Eight Stories High,04"05 SOntll St., N6W YOA
Pirst-Class Free Storage Warehouses:

909 East a6th St.; 204-808 Bast 27th St.; ijfi-i^fiyi Water St.;
Telephone—13 Madison Square.

Main Office, 84-85 South St., (Tel. 2191 John) New York.
.
C Inspection Branches.—Thos. B. Earle.'Edgerton, Wis.; Frank V. Miller,
206 North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa. ; Henry F. Fenstermacher, ;ieadine, Pa..
Daniel M. Heet«y, Dayton. O.; John H. Hax, Baldwinsville, N. Y.; Uonard l!
Grotta. 1015 Main street, Hartford, and Warehouse Point, Conn. ; Tames L Day
Hatfield, Mass.; Jerome S. Billington, Corning, N. Y.

Wanted. Seed Scraps«^<i Siftin^s
Submit sample by mail and put name and address on parcels

INTERNATIONAL TOBACCO COMPANY
204-206-208 EaLst 27th Street, NEW YORK

USE OUTDOOR DISPLAY
We FumisK Estimates To Advertise Anywhere

PAINT OR POSTER
Sketches a^nd Designs FR.EE

TKe BILLPOSTING SIGN CO.
814 Walnut Street, PHILADELPHIA.

Bruus, 1137 Folsoui street, San Frau-

cisco; New Orleans Company, 1014

Stockton street, San Fraueisoo; San Pe-

dro Couipany, San Pedro.a Gal,; Pacific

Cigar Company, Los Angeles, Cal.; K.

De Long, Los Angeles, Cal.; A. Bor-

siim, Los Angeles, Cal.; J. S. Woeffler,

IMoasnnton, Cal.; A. E. Hellman. Red-

lauds, Cal.; J. S. Roy, Bishop, Cal.; H.

.Tohuson. Sauta Monica, Cal.; Richmond

Company, Richmond, Cal.; Mun Kee,

Los Angeles; M. Sentegman, Los An-

geles; J. B. Ei6»enhart, IjOS Angeles;

Webster & Zimmerman. Riverside; Lee

Sing, 27 Ross Alley, San Francisco; E.

G. Gie, 507 Pine street, San Francisco.

The following factories have gone out

of business: A. M. Salomson, San

Francisco; S. Silen, San Francisco; P.

C. Blick, San Francisco; Wai Kee, San

Francisco; Meeon Leong. San Francisco.

Removals: A. May to St. Helena, Cal;

Eichorn & Stephan, to 528 Washington

street, San Francisco; P. Leonhard, to

2616 Bush street, San Francisco; W.
Pitschener, to 2119 Encinal avenue,

Alameda, Cal.; J. Claussen to 110 Twen-

ty-eighth street, San Francisco.

William Knapp, of William Knapp &
Co., importers of labels and bands, is

fitting up a private oflSce for himself in

the building he now occupies.

B. L. Allenberg. manager of the to-

bacco department for the Johnson-Locke

Mercantile Co., has returned from Los

Angeles and is now in Fresno for a few

days. On his return he will take a va-

cation at the springs. He is having a

big deal on the White Knight Cigars

and is meeting with success.

Ed. Wolf, a jobber on Front street,

has been away for a short time on busi-

ness, but will be in San Francisco after

the 4th.

H. Bier, of H. Bier & Co., reports

that the Vanderbilt cigar has been com-

ing rapidly to the front lately to a more
noticeable degree than heretofore.

H. L. Judell, of H. L. .Tudell & Co.,

has just received a consignment of a

new Porto Rico cigar, the Las Riveras

Del Plata, made by F. Bonilla & Co.

T'nlikc the usual grade of cigars that

comes from Porto Rico this is of a very

high (luality and Mr. .Tndell believes will

find a ready market on the coast.

Mr. Samter, of M. Samter & Co.,

reports that people are now buying for

their fall business, and that trade with

him is up to the standard and even bet-

ter than at this time last year.

A. Goldberg, of Conradi & Goldberg,

has arrived in New York from Europe

and is expected in San Francisco this

week. His purchases of Sumatra will

arrive shortly after.

.Tonas Sohoenfeld & Co., leaf dealers

on Washington street, received yester-

day two cars of leaf tobacco from the

East.

The Iroquois Club, of San Francisco,

on account of the fact that there art

too many Republican and no Demo-

crats on the Board of Police Commis-

sioners, have drawn up a petition for

leave to bring suit in the Superior Court

for a judgment to remove Commiseioner

John A. Drinkhouse, of J. A. Drink-

house & Co., wholesale tobacco deal-

ers, from the Board. The matter is

simply as to Avhether the charter has

been violated in placing three Repub-

licans and one Labor Union representa-

tive on the Board, but no Democrat.

T. M. James, a cigar dealer in San

Francisco, sustained a fracture of his

skull from a fall that he had yesterday

while stepping off a street car.

L. C. Hopkins, a cigar dealer of Ala-

meda, has filed a petition in bankruptcy.

His assets are given as $16, with liabili-

ties at $539.50.

A. Alloggi. of the branch store of M.

Blaskower Co.. at San Jose, reports

that two large shipments of tobacco con-

signed to the firm are missing and must

be in the Kansas City flood. The ship,

ments amounted to 2000 pounds of to-

bacco and one of them when last heard

from was at a Kansas City depot under

ten feet of water. He wiil be out $800.

E. Hellman has purchased the business

formerly conducted by Markus & Trus-

sell, cigar manufacturers in Santa Bar-

bara. Cal. Mr. Markus has accepted a

position with Mr. Hellman and will

handle the wholesale trade in the future.

The police of Los Angeles, Cal., backed

by the W. C. T. U., are endeavoring to

enforce the new State law in regard to

the sale of tobacco to minors. The law

went into effect on the first of March.

It is made a misdemeanor to sell or giro

tobacco to boyB under 16 years of age.

Ed. McGonigle. of Ventura, Cal., has

built a cigar factorv in that place for

the manufacture of cigars.

Robert Duffy, of Eureka, Cal., has

rented a store in that city for the pur-

pose of establishing a branch cigar and

tobacco store.

A tramp broke into a freight car a

few days ago at You Bet station, near

Grass Valley, Cal., and secured 260

cigare from a case containing a thousand
consigned to Grant Skidmore. He en-

deavored to sell the cigars the next morn-
ing in Colfax and then made his escape.

Miller & Quigley, dealers in cigars at

Lewistou. have succeeded Miller & Rob-
ertson.

The cigar store formerly owned by 1.

J. Quigley at Spokane, Wash., has been
purchased by John Humphrey.

B. E. Duckworth, of Monterey, Cal.,

will open a cigar store in the building

north of the Pacific Ocean House.

Reports state that Kries & Grutcber
have purchased a cigar store of M. M.
Farmer at Lcwiston.
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6.A.Kohler&Co.
Daily Capacity,

IOC,COO
to

125,000

Wholesale Manufacturers of

Cigars
Factories:

YORK and YOB, PA.
Leading Manufacturers in the East.

Five Cent Goods Unequaled for the Money.

J Y,. PFRUTZGRAFF & GO
Manuf.icturers of

Business Getting

Cigars
YORK, PA.

High Grade Nickel

Seed and Havana. Leaders:

«KENTUCKY CARDINAL"
••EL PASO" "1303"

••CHIEF BARON"

La JtnppHal Cigap Factory
J. F. SKCHRIST,*

Proprietor,

Maker of^OLTZ, PA,
Higb-Grade Domestic Gigan

Leaders:

York Nick,
Boston Bbautibs,
Oak Mountain,
Porto Rico Wavw

Capacity, 15,000 per day.

Prompt Shipments guaranteed.

A. F. HOSTETTER,
Manufacturer of

High-Grade
Domestic
Cigars

HANOVER, PA,
'8TAOB Favoritb," a 5-cent Leader,
known (or Superioritv of 0"«''i^

^i V"

i^lV^liii^
• fa

f

^^H^3
[

>^y'Wit

•. .- . i^i.:uVi-:i

JACOB A. MAYER & BROS.

muMi, PH.
Manufacturers of the

"M trii"

Bear Bros.

THE BEST FIVE CENT CIGAR

ESTABLISH ED 1671 iiMsmwwJ

I. E. STUMP dz CO.
WHOLESALE MANUFACTURERS OF

HIGH GRADE
MEDIUM PRICED

Red Lion, Pa.
Remembei that the MELODIOSO is Our Leader.

Cigars

Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS
R.F.D.No.8.YORK,PA.

A specialty of Private Brands for th«
Wholesale and Jobbing Trades.

Correspondence solicited.

Samples on application.

Specialties:

—

G6e Bear Brand

—

G^ Cub Brand

—

S6e Essie Brand.

B. E. ABEL,
HELLAM, FA.

Manufacturer of Fine
Seed & Havana

Cigars
Joe F. Willard '-

""^^^.IT'"

LA UNION CIGAR CO.
Hanover, Pa.

Manufacturers of

High Grade Union Made

Cigars
special BRANDS:

ALEX WILSON—ten sizes;

MINERS' VICTORY, PRIMO,
LITTLE PEDRO, and

LA UNION CROOKS.

ri. B. ri0ELTZEL
Manufacturer of

RELIABLE VNION MADE
Cigars

LANCASTER, PA.
LEADING BRANDS:

Union Beauty, jc; Lady Dora, 5c.; Rosy View, loc



i6

F" A CALVES c& Qo <^o^Havana 123 n. third
'

IMPORTERS O^^ Phiuaoelphia

CIGAR BOX EDGH4GS
We have the largest assortment of Cigar Box Edgings in the United States, having over 1,000 designs in stock.

T. A. MYERS & CO. - Printers and Engravers, - YORK, PENNA.
\ Embossed Flaps, Labels, Notices, etc.

A. SONNEMAN <a SONS,
Packers and

Dealers in Leaf Tobacco
105 S. George Si, YORK, PA.

Walter B Hostetter. B. F. Able.

HOSTETTER & ABLE,
"'

rr,.":' Leaf Tobacco
SHADE GROWN SUMATRA in Bales

^"{7t-s'^r.\lf,. 12 S. George St., YORK, PA.

I'

D. fl. SCHRIVEH 8t CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

in All GradM of

RnniisUG&IniiioMTOBAGGO
29 East Clark Avenue,

FINE 8UMATRAS a spedslty. YORK, PA.

CHAS. TOliE & CO.

"^c'r Leaf Tobacco
James and Prince Streets,

LANCASTER, PA.

STAVFFER BROS. MFG. CO.
New Holland, Pa.

Mr. Jobbbr:—If you are a Ten Cent Smoker,

Try this Brand of

Five-Cent Cigars,
and see what can be accomplished by buying

DIRECT FROM FACTORY.

We employ no traveling salesmen, but
Sell Dirbct to Jobbers Only.

Private Brands Made to Order,

A. J. HINSEY,
Manufacturer of

Fine Havana and Domestic CIGARS
For Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Only. A 1^ n

Correspondence solicited. /\KFOH 9 fl •

E. B. SIGNER,
Packer of acd Dealer in

PEfil^fl. LiEAp TOBflCCr
Hellam, Pa.

LEAF TOBACCO MARKETS

CONNECTICUT VALLEY.

In a number of towns there is an actual

falling off in acreage, and even then

there are some fields of which the yield

will be small on account of the excessive

rains. Some land has a compact subsoil

that prevents the water from escaping,

actually drownmg the plants. So, on

the whole, there will probably be a slight

decrease. The weather now is bright

and sunny and all that can be desired.

Our correspondents write:

East Deerfield: "Tobacco is all set.

It is not doing very well, the soil being

too wet. On some pieces plants are

turning yellow. Early-set pieces are

looking very well, but making a slow

growth. It is too cold and wet. Cut-

worms are working badly on some pieces.

We are all desiring warm and dry

weather.
'

'

Southampton: "The crop of tobacco

is nicely set, and as near as I can judge,

the usual amount is set and stocked over.

The crop is suffering from the wet and

cold weather. We think the most desira-

ble thing for the tobacco is warm, sunny

weather. On many fields the continued

rainy weather leaves it looking rather

bad."

Conway: "Too much wet and cold

weather for tobacco has occurred the last

four weeks. I am afraid we shall not

have so good a crop as we desire or ex-

pected early in the season. The early

set has been growing a little all through

the wet spell. The late set has not

grown any. What we need and must

have to secure a crop is a good hot July

and August Green corn looks very bad,

too.

"

North Hatfield: "The tobacco crop

is not so far advanced as usual, if we ex-

cept some very early-set fields, and

where the soil and subsoil is of a light

sandy formation. Such fields are look-

ing fine. But the late-set crop isn't any-

thing to boast of The shade grown

isn't apparently any larger than that in

the open. So far the weather has been

too wet and cold. Meyers & Mendels-

sohn are shipping some every few days

from their warehouse. This, 1 suppose,

was force sweated.

"

South Deerfield: "The acreage set to

tobacco is just about the same as that of

last year. The latest set is looking rather

poor, as the land is so wet, and the

weather isn't the best in the world to

insure rapid growth.

not very troublesome so far. We hear

of no sales, nor do we expect any, until

the crop has passed through the sweat."

North Hadley: "Tobacco on light land

has the appearance of suffering from the

effects of too much rain, as it has narrow

yellow leaves and does not start to grow

much. On heavier lands the color is

better, but slow in growth. Sun and lu)t

weather may bring it along all right"

—

American Cultivator.

BALDWINSVILLE, N. Y.

The warm and pleasant weather of the

past few days has made a decided im-

provement in the appearance of the fields-

that have been set out Nearly all of

the growers have finished transplanting,

except on fields that have not been in

condition to work owing to the heavy

rains. The prospects of a good crop

now appear favorable.—Gazette.

MIAMISBURG, O.

Buying of the 1902 crop Zimmer and

seedleaf continues right along at a

moderate pace, at prices varying all the

way from 5^ to loc through for Zimmer,

3 to yc straight for seedleaf.

Farmers have been persistent and un-

tiring in their efforts to get out the new

crop during the past few days' respite

from rain, and the work of transplanting

is still being pushed with vigor. No

trouble from cut-worms has been experi-

enced, and although the new crop in the

field is yet quite small in growth, all

things considered it is looking well The

late advent of hot weather has inaugu-

rated harvesting and haying, and as soon

as these crops have been cared for, the

cultivation of tobacco will be prosecuted

in earnest—News.

EDGERTON, WIS.

There is some transplanting of the

new crop still going on and doubtless

quite a good many unplanted fields

though the time for having this work

completed is at hand. While the great

bulk of the crop is out and quite gener-

ally looking well, there will be some

shortage in the intended acreage. The

early set portion of the crop is now mak-

ing a rapid growth since the advent of

real summer weather this week. Scatter-

ing showers have fallen throughout the

growing sections assisting the late set

fields in an early root

The cured leaf market develops no

new features, a light trade continuing.

Geo. McGriffin sampled several lots this

Cut-worms are
|

week for Janesville packers for the

G Falk® BrO. importers of SumatraL and HavanaL and Packers gf American Tobacco, 171 Water St.,NCW I OfK

i'HE TOBACCO WORLD

SAVE CIGAR BANDS!
ANOTHER FRME DISTRIBUTION

OF

$142
Will be wade in December, 1903, Based on the Month

of NOVEMBER, 1903, to Smokers of

••CREMO"
*'CUBANOLA"

"GEO. W. CHILD9"
"JACKSON SQUARE"

"PRBMIOS"
"EXPORTS"

"FONTELLA"
"RENOWN •

"SALVA FUMA"
"SANTA BANA"

"PEOLA"
"SMOKETTES"

"WEGO"
"NERVE"
"STAR"

"LILLIAN RUSSELL"
"TURCO"
"VELVET";

"La belle CREOLE" (loc) "COLUMBIA" (loc) "CONTINENTAL" (lo)

"DOWLEDO" "DETROIT FREE PRESS"

"SIONA"
"SPANIOLA"

"TWO ORPHANS" (2 for 5c)
"BENEFACTOR" Es^

"FLORODORA" (3 for loc)

"Florodora Operas" (5 for loc)

"PIONEER"

How Many Cigars (of all brands, no matter by whom manufactured) will

the United States collect Taxes on during the month of November, 1903?
(Cigars bearing $3.00 tax per thousand.)

The persons who estimate nearest to the namber of cigars on which I3.00 tax per thousand it paid During the Month of

November, 1903, as shown by the total sales ot stamps made by the United States Internal Revenue Department
during November, 1903, will be rewarded as follows:

I person estimating the closest I5 ,000.00 in cash.To the

To the 2 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 5 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 10 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 20 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 25 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 50 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 100 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 2,000 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 3,000 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 30,000 persons whose estimates are next closest we will send
to each one box of 50 "Cremo" cigars (value $2 50 per box)

35.213

J5,2rj persons

($ a,500.00 each)

($1,000 00 each)

($500 00 each)

($250 00 each)

($100.00 each)

($50 00 each)

($25.00 each)

($10 00 each)

($5 00 each)

5,000 00
5,000 00
5,000.00

5,000 00
2,500.00

2,500 00
2,500.00

20,000.00

15,000 00

75,000.00

<(

(I

i<

it

ti

<i

It

<<

. $142f500,09

Every loo bands from above named cigars will entitle you to four estimates.
[One band from "Florodora" Cigars or one band from "Plorodora Operas" counting as two bands from the other cigars

mentioned; and no less than 100 bands will be received at any one time for estimates ]

Information which may be of value in making estimates :-

for which Stamps were
-The number of Cigars now bearing $3.00 Tax per thousand,
purchased, appears below:

January
February
March
April
May
June

1900
422,512,494

394,440.344
436,122,097
427.952, 58
456,509 855
473.591.527

1901
448.806,638

417,196,433
445.641,761
481,870,212
553.x87,58o

500,693,908

190a

496,983,717
445,^95,483
516,599,027
516,835,163

523,035.907
53».»5 1,477

1900
July 457.642.57a
August 483,551.833
Sepfmb'r 474,787,902
October 532.205,063
NOV. 508.25S.250
December467 ,092,208

1901

501,318,407
485.441.753
501,800,523
574.551.047

529.308.500
479.3", i70

1x901

571.866,633
565,974,550
575.804,470
638.881,

562.444,'Mi

Only Cigar Bands are good for Estimates.

Send nothing but Cigar Bands under this ofier.

In case of a tie in estimates, the amount oflfered will be divided equally among those entitled to it. Distribution of the
awards will be made as soon after December ist, 1903. as the figures arc obtainable from the Internal Revenue Department
of the United States for November. 1 903

Write your Full Name and Post Office Address plainly on packages containing bands. The Postage or Express charges
on your package must be fully prepaid, in order for your estimate to participate.

All estimates under this offer MUST BE RBCMIVBD on or before October 31st, 1903, by the
FLORODORA TAG COMPANY, JBRSBV CITY, N.J.

Send each estimate on a separate piece of paper, with your name and address plainly written on each.

You do not lose the value of your bands. Receipts will be sent you for your bands, and these receipts will be just as
goods as the bands themselves in securing Presents illustrated in our Catalogue.

Handsomely illustrated 80-page catalogue (page size 7 in. x to in.) showing all the Presents exactly as they are, and with beautiful embossed
cover lithographed in tan colors and gold, will be mailed to any address upon receipt of ten cents, or ten tags, or twenty cigar bands.
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B0N TON eiBAR ©0.*
NaLAufeLctvrers

of the

CIGAR.

Reading, Pa.

Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.

Ruscher Inspection agency, Mcintosh

Bros, received a lo acre crop of 02 from

Lewis Bronte Wednesday, purchased at

7 and 2C
Shipments, 275 cases.— Reporter.

Decker & Shenberger,
YORK, PA.

MANUFACTURERS OF

High Grade Medium Priced

Cigars
For Wholesale and Jobbing Trade.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

T.L./IDAIR, Established
1S95

WHOLESALE MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Cigars
RUT) T^TON^ J^4 Special Unes for the Jobbing Trade.•*^-*-^-^ -iV^Vyj-lf, jrj±. Telephone C.nn.ction.

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.

M. D. Boales.

Offerings for the week 244 hhds. on

breaks; banner sales of season 1,295

hhds. This shows clearly how the trade

is taking the tobaccos at the low prices

ruling. Efforts will be made to close

bulk of stocks during this month. The
Lugs are about all gone and the trade is

now taking the short dark Leaf at 5>^ to

6c, Very cheap tobaccos they are.

Quotations

Lugs— Low, 4^ to 4>^c; Com., 4>^to

4^c; Med., 5 to S^c". Good, 5^ to 6c.

Leaf^ Low, 5 to 5^ c ; Common, 5 >^ to

6|^c; Med , 6;^to7^c; Good, •/)4^ogc.

Old Lugs, 5 "^ to 6c ; Leaf, 6}t( to 9c.

;

Stogie Fillers, 5)^ to 6c; Wrappers y }^
to S}4c.

Growing crop good.

MONTHLY REPORT—JUNE.
1908 1902

Receipts for month, 1,120 1,700
year, 9,480 10,540

Sales for month, 3, 187
" year, 6,282

Shipments for month, 2, 555
year, 5.179

Stocks on sale, 3>944
" sold, 890

Stocks on hand, 4.834

Buyers' stocks, 1,329 hhds; Sellers'stocks

8 595 hhds.

Stocks were reduced in June 2,099 bhdt.

Our receipts this week were 157 hhds.

;

Offerings on the breaks 781 hhds.; public

and private sales 541 hhds.

The maiket showed some irregularity,

but was not materially changed. Spin-

ners of decided quality were firm. Lugs

rather stronger, the poorer sorts of Leaf

easy in price.

Prizers are complaining of full losses

on their purchases, and say that Italy

can buy i }4c cheaper on the breaks than

her country purchases.

The weather is hot—93°—good grow-

ing weather for the crop in the field.

The make of strips in the West will

probably agam be small in 1904.

BOLTED CIGAR BOARDS.
MANUFACTURED BY I

L.L.BEDORTHA. \

W/NDS OR, CONN. k

3.182

6,631

2,270

7. 116

3.953
1,509

5.462

CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
M. H. Clark & Bro.

Receipts in June were [,782 Hhds.
Sales " " " 3,222 ••

Shipments in " " 4,99i *'

Total stocks July I, " 9.934 "

DETROIT
BUFFALO
STEAMBOAT Co

QUEENS OF THE LIKES
Steamers Eastern States and Western States

$0 SAVED3 TO ANYPOINTWCST
Lt. buffalo daily 5.30 P. M., »r.

DETROIT 7.30 A. M., connecting
with all trains Wertand I>. ftC. for Uichigan resort*.
Lv. DETROIT daily 4.00 P.M., ar. BUFFALO
7.30 A. H, Farei St.60onewa7, roundtrip 9A.I>0.

Berths %XS» and 91.60, rooms 92.60, parlor* J6-00>
each way. Week End Exmrtions DETROIT and
Retam, 99.tOL Send iic. forillostrated pamphlet.
Address A. A. SCUAHTZ, fl. P. T. ., Ostrslt. Illeh.

— • ' IMPORTERS O^-^
AVANA 123 N. THIRD S'

HILADBLPHIA S9

AlAMEVAWtTyOP

(lOAPLABOi
ALWAYS
IN Stock

LlTriOCRAPKERS^
^N^PRINTERS. ^

imples furnisb(

appiicatioPt
ii322-326East23dSt
^ NEW YORK.

NEWBRANDS
Constantly

ADDEDs

New Orleans. San Francisco.

Cigar Labels

New York.
Chicago. Cincinnati.

Williams Suction Rolling Tables

flccepiefl

by the M 'nufactureis as 1 eing the

STAND.ARI) Ci-ar Rolling Table,

after : n experienre < f i8 years.

Xhe John R. IVilli^^is Q^o,

What Can Be Done bv learners .<nd 14,3 Liberty Ste.xpeits on this T.ible cm be seen nt ilie

School for Learners ('f tlic New Yo k Ci-

gar Manufacturers" .Supply Co., 403 to

409 E^st S"''"'*i'-'V Src— . New Ynrk. New York.

The T.owcst Pric«»ctt Workmanship

H. W. HEFFENER
Steam QiQaP B^^ M^r^ufactuper

DEALER IN

Cigar Box Lumber, Labels, Rib-

bons, Edging, Brands, etc.

Cor. Howard & Boundary Avenues
YORK, PA.

Frazier M. Dolbsbr G. F. Skcor, SpeciaL

F. C. LINDE, HAMILTON QH CO.
Original *%inde''New York Seed leaf Tobacco Inspection

-. . EstSLblished 1864

Pnacipal Office. 180 Pearl Street. New York City.
Bonded and Free Warehouses. 178. 180. 182. 186 and 188 Pear! St.

Trol?*'***i'°"
Branches:—Lancaster, Pa.—G. Forrest, 140 E. Lemon St.; H. R.

Cormji^
^- ^^«io»i St.; Elmira, N.Y.—L. A. Mutchler; Hartford, Conn.—J. Mc-^ormick, 150 State St.; Cincinnati, O — H. Hales, 9 Front St ; Dayton, O.— H.

Shor.1 p ^V^^ Warren St.; H. Hales, cor. Pease & Germantown Sts.; Jersey

^gerton""vir
" ^' ^^*^"' ^°^" ^°^^' ^*' ^^^ Whateley, Mats.—G. F. Pease;

M. D. BOALES,
Leaf Tobacco

"Boai«i,"U. 8. A.
* «•. 6 TobftMO Hopkinsville, Ky*

special
Designs

Engraving
Embossing

H. S, Souder,
W CIGAR LABELS,

CIGAR RIBBONS,
Souderton, Pa.

PRIVATE DESIGNS
a Specialty

i^ Metal Embossed Metal Printed
Labels tei.kphonb. Labels

CIGAR MOLDS
We offer you the Best Vertical Top Cigar Molds at lowest price.

Full line of Cigarmakers* Supplies.
Branding Machines a Specialty.

The American Cigar IMold Co*
Nos. 121—123 W. Front Street,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Gold Leaf
Embossed WorkCigar

BoxES o[ Efeig DesGnptien

A. Eauffiuan & Brc., Tork, Pa.

INLAND CaiY CIGAR BOX CO,
Manufacturers of

Cigar Boxes^NEShipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

716—728 N. Christian St, i^ANCASTER. PA.

nLAKK RUSCHBR. FRKD SCnNA,IBEI,

RUSCHER & CO.
Tobacco Inspectors

Storage: 149 Water Street, New York.
Country Sampling Promptly Attended To.

Branebes.—B^.gerton, Wis.: Geo. P.McGiffin and C. L. Culton. Stoughton.
Wis.: O. H. BemsinK. Lancaster, Pa.: I. R. Smith, 6io W. Chestnut street
Franklin, C: T. E. Griest. Dayton, C: F. A. Gebhart, 14 Shore Line avenue
Hartford, Conn.: los. M. Gleason, 238 State street. South Deerfield, Mass.: John
C. Decker. North Hatfield. Mass.: Leslie Swift. Meridian, N. Y.: John R. Purd«
Baltimore, Md.: Ed. Wischni««er A Cm . Corning, N. v • w r Qi*mi^4
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A. THALHEIMER & SON,

Boi and Sigai

DEALERS IN

Srrrio. Knock-Down Cigar Boxes
Patented, Sep. 20, 1887. and

CIGAR MOLD ATTACHMENT or Shaper Press
Office, 141—143 Cedar Street,

Warehouses:

150-152 Cedar St. and 220-226 Poplar St.,

RMADING, PA.
Box and Cigar Factories Fully Equipped at short notice

Complete Working Models—Mold and Attachment—Seut by Hxpro^.

East of Pittsburg, $1.50; West of Pittsburg, $2.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

Williamsport Mirror S Glass Company
SUCCESSORS To TffP!

PITTSBURG MIRROU <a MFG. CO.

Quotations:

Low Lugs $4.00 to $4.50

Common Lugs
Medium Lugs
Good Lugs
Low Leaf
Common Leaf
Medium Leaf
Good Leaf
Fine Leaf

4.50 to

5.25 to

5-75 to

525 to

6.50 to

7.25 to

9 00 to

5 00

550
6.00

6.25

7.00
8.50
10.00

10.50 to 12.50

MirrorAdyertisinoSpiciaities.

Plate Glass Mirrors
Easel3tanr/s,/fnt/(/ue CopperffnishTfitingM/rrors

Style 56 Stvle57 Style 58. SftjiS')

MiRROft--- 5 inch. 7inch. 8 inch. ^'\r\Cr\

With Ads. Pcp 100 $65°? $85.°-° $105°-'' $125.°?

SVJ^JECT TO DISCOUJVT,
^e make ffove/ty Mirrors /or4di^erf/ser3. Scheme Purposes
Dry Goods and Deparfmp.nf Stores, Orxfg Sundries. Etc

.

Opening Soiivcntrs

WILLIAMSPORT, PA.

f^cobossed ©igar Bands^^ ARE ALL THE RAGE.
We have them in large variety. Send for samples.

William Steiner, Sons & Co.
r'^p*^- Lithographers, cheapest

116 and 118 E* Fourteenth St., NEW YORK.

Business CKaLixges, Fires, Etc.

Colorado.

Colorado Springs— Colorado Cigar

Mfg. Co. , dissolved. Isaac Pillar retires.

Trinidad—C. Ferris et al. , cigars, etc.

,

chattel mortgage, $1,200.

Illinois.

Champaign—Ross L. Trevett, cigars,

sold out.

Chicago—A. W. Hamilton, cigars,

chattel mortgage, $2,625.

Indiana.

Eaton—J. S. McDaniels, cigars and

tobacco, succeeded by George P. Walters.

Iowa.

Eldora—Eldora Cigar Co., manufac-

turers, succeeded by S. B. Gardner.

Massachusetts.

Springfield—Thomas A. Kelly, cigar

manufacturer, chattel mortgage, $225.

Thorndike—Wm. J. McCormick, ci-

gars, etc. , chattel mortgage, $380.

Missouri.

Kansas City—Chapman Cigar Co.,

incorporated. Capital $5,000.

New Jersey.

Jersey City—Theo. Safatino, cigars,

chattel mortgage, $550.

New York.

New York City—Peter D. Pinke, retail

cigars, dead.

Ohio.

Cincinnati—Louis Roth, cigars and

tobacco, out of business.

Virginia.

Roanoke—W. H. Russell, tobacco,

etc. , sold out.

Wisconsin.

Washburn— Charles A. Arnold, ci-

gars, etc., chattel mortgage, $350.

PATENTS RELATING to TOBACCO. Etc.

732,252. Cigar-pipe, Wm. Assman,

Omaha, Neb.

732, 177. Match-safe, Joost De Brun,

Chicago, 111.

732,664. Cigar-box or similar recep-

tacle, Edward C. Thurnau, Chicago, 111.

Phones: K'yst'ne, 67-70 Main;Bell,62-39A

MUNJHR/I
/ Union-' Made ^

Turkish CigaLfcttes
Manufactured by

M. KAUFMAN & CO.
Impoiiers « Manufacturers «f Ruaaian* Turk-

isK Tobaccos. Wholesale and Retail

504 S. 5th St., Philadelphia

mufacturer of

Cigars

Hmhattan Briar Pipe Go
Manufacturers of

Briar and Meerschaum Pipes
Importers of

SMOKERS* ARTICLES
Salesroom, 10 Hast i8tb SU

NBW YORK.

E. S. SECHRIST,
Dallastown, Pa.

Manufacturer of

Fine and

Common
Established 1890.

Capacity, Twenty Thousand per Day.

J. ABRAMOWITZ
Mannfactorct of High Grade

EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES
74 Wooster Street

NBW YORK
Traveler-Cork Tips. Planet-Gold Tipi

Planet-Plain Tips. Planet-Cork Tipi

Smoke It Cheroots
Ar« tbe only Sumatra Wrapped Cheroota

on the market selling at retail

3 for 5 cents
Bzcellent combination filler,and wrapped

in foil. Made only by

M. Kleinberg,
219 North 2d Stieet, Phila.

PATENTS
loolokW «ecuwd. Omi FEB DUE WHEN FATIII*

lOBTAuTED. Send model, sketch or photo. wMB
Ideioription forfrpe reportas to patentability. •-'•^S
HAHSBOOK FREE. Contains references and tnll

llnformation. WRITE FOR COFT OF OUR SPECIi*
lOFFEB. ItisthemoBtliberal proposition ever made BT

I a patent attorney, and EVERT INVENTOR BHOUIJ»

|
y«an jx before applying for patent. Addrefil

H.B.WILLSON&CO.
PATENT LAWYERS. _^ ^

LaBroltBldg., WASHINGTON. P.C.

S

J. H. STILES . . . Leaf Tobacco .

THB TOBACCO WORLD
YORK, PA.

3t

JACOB G. SHIRK,
40 W. Orange St., LANCASTER, PA.

Plu^ and Smoking Tobaccos
PI AIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chew or Smoke.
FUAin o n. ^^^^ ^^^^ 2j4 oz.

Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
Our Leading Chewlnt and Smoking Brands:

, »wr.4<iTTfR LONG CUT KING DUKE GRANULATED
"^KING DUKE CUT PLUG SHIRK'S BEST TWIST

KINO uujs-r.
jjgBATE LONG CUT

Miimfactnrer of HIgh-Grade Turkish & Egyptian Cigarettes.

•^ 8 J^r.n»..ctu« all grades of PLUG, SMOKING and CIGARETTES
r. 5S. A ™»

j^ g^j^ ^jjg world. Write for samples.

For Sale by All Dealers

—Established 1834—

WM. F. COMLY & SON
Auctioneers and Commission Mercliants

248 S. Front St. and 115 Dock St.

PHILADELPHIA
Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Consignments Solicited Advances Made
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

MIXTURE-^
PHB AMSBICAN TDBACCO CQ. NSW YOBR

Cable AddreM,

"CLARK."

JAMES PRANGLEY, Jr.

Fire Insurance

27 E. Orange St., Lancaster, Pa

First Class

Stock Companies
Only.

Insurance «>n

Tobacco A Cigars
a Specialty.

M. H. Clark & Bro
Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

.•°u"ah^ky.^'
'^^' Clarksville, Tenn.

Leather Goods and Celluloid Signs
ARE

The Best of Advertising Goods
BECAUSE THEY ARE

MOST DURABLE,
ATTRACTIVE and
ECONOMICAL.

We make an Unusually Large Line of Both, at

Prices So Low that they

Cannot Be Duplicated anywhere eUe.

When It connes to New Ideas,
We are |ust full of them.

Samples and prices cheerfully sent those who
really mean to buy.

'Epstein & Kowarsky, 351 Broadway. New York.

Cigar Case NO.309-S

EP5TEIK & KOWRRSKY.
|ltt1l»»»tTj«t«S Of

»4ver(^|iig Noveltw.
J5I BieWoty. VwVocK,

pw 4-^-^^-«-^o Caveats, Trade Marks,
|^fl.XCnXS Design-Patents, Copyrights,

John A. Saul.
OOBBBSPOITDBirW

SoLiriTKr
he Droit BaUding. WASHINGTON, D. •,

Glycosine D ALL

CIGAR BOXES

550 Times Sweeter than Sugar
Guaranteed Most Powerful, Agreeable, Cheapest & Best.

Write for Samples and Particulars

Headquarters for VANILLIN, COUMARIN,
TOBACCO and FRUIT FLAVORS.

\Fries Bros,
Manufacturing Chemists,

93 Reade Street, NEW YORK.

-TffMDr

0©

PRIHTERS OF

ARTISTIC

CIGAR

LABELS

814-826

Lawrence St.

SKETCHESAND

.QUOTATIONS

njRNISHEO

WRITE fOR

'SAMPLES AND

RIBBON PRICES

CIGARlBBONS



L— i\m V-X^ ^^.^^TS^iroo 0>vx-^ F^HH.ADEI.PHIAIMPORTERS OF

GUMPMRTS
MANETO

114 N. 7,t St.Gampert Bros.
Philada. Man ufacturers.

I SABORDSO
I

Oblinger Bros. & Co.

HEYMANN <&. CO.
CigaLf MaLnuf aLCturcrs,

214 South Fifth Si.

Philadelphia..

"The Philadelphia
A Matchless 5 cent Cigar.

One of Roeders Best
THAT IS SAYING A GOOD DEAL
Samples sent to Reputable Distributors

Philadelphia Cigar Factory
W. K. ROEDEL CO.,

41 N. nth Street, PHILADELPHIA.

Rent's

TAHO
FIVE CENT

PENT BROTHERS.
Manufacturers,

PHILADELPHIA.

A
CIGARS

Wholesale

ICanufactnrers ot CIGARS
••Lord Lancaster** lOc. "Vesper** and "Nlckleby** 5c.

615 Market St Philadelphia.

Hannibal Hamlin
High Grade
m

Seed and Havana Cigar.

Celebrated Everywhere. None Better

L. E. Ryder,
Wholesale Manufacturer of

*X] Cigars
Lancaster, Pa.

The Best Possible Goods for the Least Possible Money*

E F BBRKKMKYItR OKO S IRBMP.

BERKENEYEH <a TRUMP,
Manufacturers and Dealers in l^li^ A D (?

FINE HAVANA and SEED V/lljAKo
"^•^.^o^r^"^ Allentown, Pa. '-"'"^sr"

Makers of Red Seal. Uncle John. 5c. Standard and Fair Lillian.

'

OifFerent from all. Have you noticed it.''

Made in All Sizes, at Popular Prices.
If you do not know the goods, we solicit correspondence.

ha Buta Cigar Co.
Makers

f

YORK, PENNA.
'l^p

LIBRARY.
KtOIIVID

^

Established in 1881
|

Vol. XXIII.. No. 28. (

PHILADELPHIA, JULY 15, 1903.
Onb Dollar per Annum.
Single Copies, Five Cents.

A. COHN & CO.
Purchased at the Inscription of June 26 the following

Choice Marks of Sumatrai:
Deli My. 1 E.

Amst. Deli Co. I

A

• Deli Tab. My. I

A

T T R Langkat
NATMIF
DeliMyILM
DeliMylTS
LPCDIM
S M Sumatra!AW B Langkat
Senembah
Langkat Cultuur My iA

Samples of the above listed marks are now ready to be
shown, or will be submitted upon application.

A. COHN & CO.
142 Water Street NEW YORK.
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NEW YORK OFFICE:

A Special News Department is maintained in New
York City, which is recognized as the largest news cen-
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Department should be sent to 1 1 Bulling Slip, N. Y.
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GIVE THE BABY A NAME.

Register Your New Brands
WITH

The Tobacco World
Where they Will be Seen by the Entire Trade.

The fee for registering is $1.00 for each trade
nwrk. The usual charge of 25 cents will be made for
searching, in case a brand for which application has
been made is found to have been previously registered.

The Tobacco World publishes weekly a complete
list of current registrations in its own and other bu-
reaux. Its weekly issues are, therefore, of great value
and interest to cigar manufacturers, label lithographers
and all others interested in trad* marks.

CoupoiYs in PKiieLdelphia..

q-vREASON!
Treason? No! If it be treason make the

most of it; but there is no treason in looking ex-

isting conditions squarely in the face and con-

sidering in a purely businesslike way any means

that may beavailableforimprovingthoseconditions.

The Tobacco World does not purpose to urge,

or advocate, or even recommend or advise, the

retail cigar dealers of Philadelphia and smaller

cities to adopt the coupon and gift system, but it

does purpose—in the article now in course of con-

struction—to discuss the question from what it

considers the standpoint of good business policy.

Right at the start this assertion is made: Per-

centage in profit is of very little consequence un-

less taken into consideration in connection with

the extent of sales.

In other words the amount of money made in

any one sale in the business now under considera-

tion has almost no effect on the prosperity of a

dealer, but the amount of money made on the

total sales of a day or a week or a month is of the

greatest consequence.

One cigar bought at the rate of $35 a thousand

and sold for five cents, gives a profit of 43 per

cent, on what the dealer pays, and he receives as

profit 30 per cent, of what is paid to him.

Say that a dealer's sales in a week amount to

$100 on cigars costing him 2 'A cents and selling

for 5 cents: His profit is $30, out of which he

must pay for rent, help, light, etc. The time oc-

cupied in making the sales has been comparatively

little and he could have sold ten or twenty times

as many cigars in the same period without being

overworked.

How could he sell more ? Ask the average

dealer this question and he will not hesitate to

reply—'
' By putting the slot machines into use

again." But use of the slot machines probably

will never be permitted again, and if a satisfactory

answeristobefoundthatanswermustbesomeother.

From $25 to $100 a week has been the falling

off in receipts in numerous stores since the slot

machine raids by the police put an end to their use.

One dealer who was asked by the writer a day

or two ago what his loss of trade had been replied

that it had been fully $40 a week. He added that

he had been perfectly satisfied to rely on the ma-

chines merely as trade-makers and that he had

never used them to get more for his cigars than he

would by selling them in the ordinary way.

In explanation, he said that the makers of the

machines constructed them with the intention that

one cigar should be won for every eight pennies

placed in the slot, but he had increased the

chances in favor of the customer so that the average

should be one cigar won for every five pennies de-

posited. More sales and the usual profit on each

sale had been sought by him, and he had not sought

to make increased profit on any one sale.

'•So you were perfectly content to make a cent

and a half on each cigar ?" the dealer was asked.

His reply was in the affirmative and he was

then asked whether he would restore the machines,

if allowed, and be content with one cent profit.

Again he gave an affirmative answer, and not only

this, but he added that he would be glad to have

the machines back if the profit were even smaller.

But the machines are not coming back; cer

tainly not in the near future. Nevertheless, if the

machines would make business materially better,

even with a reduction of profit on individual sales,

so would any other thing which would encourage

buying to the same extent.

What other thing is there that will have that

effect? The stores that give coupons have un-

doubtedly built up a business far in excess of

what they would have secured had they offered

no special inducements for patronage. Anybody

who frequently passes the places where coupons

are redeemed and sees the hundreds and thousands

of people who go there to exchange coupons for

the great variety of premiums offered must realize

that the system is both popular and profitable.

Would it be policy for the retailers of Phil-

adelphia to unite in adoption of a similar system?

The question is a most important one. It

was asked of one of the most prominent retail

dealers in the city a few days ago and he not only

failed to answer in the negative, but he showed

an inclination to reply affirmatively.

' 'I don' t want, " said he, ' 'to be quoted on

the subject, for I have always done what I could

to make my customers believe that, even with the

coupon, they were getting less than their money's

worth at the coupon cigar stores. Still I'm not at

all sure but that we shall all have to come to the

same way of doing business here in Philadelphia.

It has been taken up by the independent dealers

in New York and Brooklyn and if it helps busi-

ness there it ought to help business here."

What is a band from a five cent cigar ordi-

narily worth in cash? About a third of a cent

That being the fact, if a dealer should give his

customers that benefit, and furnish goods of the

same quality as now, he would practically be sell-

ing five-cent cigars for four and two-thirds cents-

On a hundred cigars without the coupon system

he would make $1. 50. On a hundred cigars with

the coupon system he would make $1.16^. The

33 «^ cents sacrifice in profit must be made up by

additional trade to make his net income the same.

He would have to sell 128 cigars for the same

money he now receives for one hundred. If he

should increase his trade only 28 per cent, the

coupon system would do him no good, for his net

receipts at the end of the day or the week would

be just the same.

Consequently the question for him to meet is

this—How much, if any, more than 28 per cent

can I increase my business by adopting the

coupon system?

If the business should double and the present

sales of $100 a week increase to |2oo a week, he

would, by selling four thousand cigars at $50 per

thousand, make a profit, on $35 goods, of |6o.

From this |6o he would have to deduct the value

of the coupons, 1 13. 33, leaving him $46.66 net.

Selling two thousand cigars without coupons would

give him only $30 profit and selling three thou-

sand without coupons would give him $45 profit

Any dealer who formerly used slot machines

can estimate pretty accurately what difference

would be made in his trade if he offered a new

inducement as strong or stronger than that which

those machines constituted.

There is much more to be said on this sub-

ject, which will be considered in future issues of

The Tobacco World.
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J.Vetterlein& Co
Importers of HAVANA and SUMATRA

and Packers of DOMESTIC LEAFTobacco
115 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

John T. Dohan.

PODNDBO 1855.

> »D 8lT^

^^^ DOHAN & TAITT,

D&T Importers of Havana and Sumatra

Packers of /^i^^^p^

Leaf Tobacco
4^RIB^

Io';^ Arch St.

PHILADA.

BsUblished 1835

L ?B
^^\^ BREMER

s

\yp^^ IMPORTERS OP 'V^
Havana and Sumatra

and PACKERS of

Leaf Tobacco
Nos. 322 and 324 North Third Street, Philadelphia I

JULIUS HIRSCHBERG HARRY HIRSCHBBRG

Julius Hirschberg & Bro.

Tobacco
232 North Third St., Phila.

Importen of Havana and Sumatra
AMD

Packers of Seed I^eaf

L.BAMBERGER& CO..

BENJ. LABE JACOB LABE SIDNEY LABB

BENJ. LABE & SONS,
Importers oi

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Packers & Dealers inLEAF TOBACCO

231 and 233 North Third Street,

PBILADELPlxIA, PA.

UEOPOliD liOEB 8t CO.
Importers of Sumatra and Havana

AND

Packers of Leaf Tobacco
306 North Third St., Phila.

Faekcrs and Dealers In
^

irters of SEED LEAF
HAVANA and SUMATRATOBACCO

111 Arch St., Philadelphia
Warehouses: Lancaster, Pa.; Milton Junction, Wis.; Baldwinsville,N.T«

GEO. BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer of LeAF TOBACCO

238 North Third Street, Phila.

Sr. PlffLAOELPiaA./iK.

THE EMPIRE importers and Dealers!
^ _. . _ AI.L KINDS OP

LEAF TOBACCO E-^"
»^-'

Havana

COMPANY Sum^atra

S. Grabosky, Proprietor 1 1 8 N. 3(1 St. Phila:

J. S. BATROFF,
224 Arch St., PhHadelphia*

Broker in LEAF TOB/ieeO

\

I• I Y img& Newman,Sumatra& Havana
I-—J 2J' M. TH 18D ST.. PHILADELPHIA. Packers of Seed Leaf.

T&3f

f Falk ®. BrClmportew sf Sumalrt^ and HavwvJL and Packers sT Americaiv Tobacco. 171 WatCf S<.,NeWYOfk
'** THB TOBACCO W O R I. D -^^
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TOBACCO SHIP UPON TOBACCO OCEAN.

« Louis Display to Have Feature Probably Suggested by a Quotation from Coleridge's "Ancient Mariner"-
St. i-ou y j^

^^^ ^^j^ ^^ ^ Painted Ship Upon a Painted Ocean. /_ , \

'

Tobacco, an ocean of it, bearing a

Bhip constructed- wholly of the cheering

weed, perched high on a massive globe,

also built of tobacco, on the top of an

ornate pagoda formed of tobacco, is in-

tended to be the crowning feature of the

universal tobacco exhibit at the Uni-

versal Exposition at St. Ix)ui8.

This tobacco display will be one of

the important exhibits that will make

the Palace of Agriculture a bee hive of

industry and wonderment. Entirely

under the roof of this mighty palace,

the largest of the Exposition buildings,

covering an area of 19 acres, the spe-

cial tobacco exhibit will occupy a space

Three Hundred Feet Lons

and 52 feet wide. Aisles 20 feet wide

on each side of the parallelogram will

render the great industrial picture ef-

fectual when seen from any point.

Here again the theory of making the

Exposition one of methods, and not

alone one of finished products, will pre-

vail. Tobacco will be shown in its

every form. There will be the seed

beds, with young plants just i)eeping

above the soil; full-grown plants growing

in miniature fields; a curing barn with

its appliances in operation, an exhibit

of all the tools, machinery and appli-

ances used in the culture of the weed,

warehouses showing the processes of

handling and storing the leaf tobacco;

factories where plug tobacco is manu-

factured; other factories

Crowded With Pretty Girls,

Belectp«l from the cigarette factories be-

cause of their dexterity, turning out be-

fore the eyes of visitors thousands of

cigarettes; still other factories where

granular and plug-cut smoking tobaccos,

fine-cuts and snuffs are made. In the

same exhibit will be also two distinct

cigar factories. One is to be given over

to a force of Cubans, who will make

strictly Havana cigars from strictly

Havana tobacco, while across the aisle

will be a domestic cigar factory, with

a large force turning out all kinds of

domestic cigars, cheroots and stogies.

Arrangements are pending whereby the

revenue laws will be so complied with

that a visitor may observe the cigars

made and buy them over the counter

while he waits.

This comprehensive tobacco exhibit is

in the direct charge of Mr. Thomas K.

Bruner, superintendent of special ex-

hibits, with Mr. Frederick W. Taylor,

chief of agriculture. The importance of

the tobacco interests may be partly ap-

preciated when it is known that grow-
ers, handlers, manufacturers and users

reach the respectable clientele of many
million persons in America.

"hen one approaches the special ex-

i^hit of tobacco,

I'he Grent Central Pngoda,
octagonal in form, with its summit 52
'eet in air, reaching almost to the roof
of the great Agricultural Palace, will

command one's attention and force ad-
miration. The pagoda will be 40 feet

across. Built of wood, it is to be en-

tirely covered with tobacco, and as the

great exhibit palaces covered with staff

appear to be of marble, so this pagoda

will appear to be of tobacco. Columns

and walls of tobacco will rise 15 feet

to the cornice line, leaving four main

entrances gracefully arched. This will

be surmounted by a cornice made of

glass, six feet wide, entirely enclosing

the pagoda, on which are to be photo-

graphed actual scenes from the world's

most famous tobacco fields. Behind this

glass cornice will be placed electric

lamps, the light of which brings the

photographs into plain view.

Above the cornice will be a flat roof

and on the roof will stand

Heroic Flvures of Indians,

the first users of tobacco. Tobacco

plants will also be growing on the top.

From the centre of the roof will rise a

huge globe, 75 feet in circumference. The

globe will be entirely covered with to-

bacco. The land is to be shown by the

darker colored tobacco, while the waters

will be represented by the bright types.

The great river systems of the world are

shown by threads of golden leaf run-

ning through the dark brown.

Attached to the top of the globe, and

sailing in a golden sea of leaf tobacco

will be a graceful ship, with its hull of

dark brown tobacco nestling in its yel-

low bed. and the sails and rope» of

other shades. This ship represents the

return to England of

Sir IITalter Raleigh

with the first cargo of tobacco from the

new world.

Surrounding the pagoda are four

large exhibit spaces. In one of these

all the machinery used in the manufac-

ture of plug tobacco is to be shown.

Some of the machinery will be in op-

eration and the finished product is to

l»e made in full view of the visitor fr(>m

the leaf tobacco taken from ware-

houses elsewhere in the great exhibit.

Diagonally across the pagoda space is

to be another machinery exhibit, and

here wiW be manufactured the granular

and plug-cut smoking tobaccos, fine cuts

an<l snuffs. Two spaces are given over

to the manufacture of cigarettes, both

l>.> hand and machinery.

Entering the great parallelogram by

the main aisle from the east the visi-

tor will find large exhibit spaces on

either side devoted to display of ma-

chinery, tools and appliances used in

the cultivation of tobacco.

The next section will be one of ab-

sorbing interest. Four large plots are

given over to the actual cultivation of

tobacco. Soil adapted to the various

tobaccos have been spread and real

fields of

Real Tobacco Will be Seen Growlnar.

In one section is to be shown the

"burley" types, the kind gn)wn in Ken-
tucky, which produces more than 314,-

0()0,000 pounds of leaf tobacco annu-
ally. This is the dark brown leaf that

is so extensively used in thr> body of

plug chewing tobaccos. Another plot

will form a field for the growing of the

bright types of tobaccos, the kind pro-

duced with great success mainly in

Virginia and the Carolinas. Here the

leaf shades down and produces Tobacco

ranging in color from yellow to gold

and from orange to lem<m. Another

plot will grow nothing but Sumatra to-

bacco, used exclusively for wrappers

for cigars. The color of Sumatra em-

braces many shades of brown and so

thill do the leaves grow that it often

requires as many as 250 of them to

weigh a pound. The final plot is to be

given over to Havana tobacco, from

which the tillers are made for the best

cigars on the market. The young plants

will be transplanted from Cuba, and

will be so handled that they will re-

tain all of their native characteristics.

In a central space created by these

four growing fields of tobacco

Will be Erected a Cnrlns Barn.

This barn, like all the other struc-

tures within the universal tobacco ex-

hibit will be constructed, or will ap-

pear to be constructed, entirely of to-

bacco. Excavations will be made in

the ground beneath the barn afid fur-

naces installed. Fires will burn in

them and the heat in all narts of the

barn will be perfectly regulated. This

is a most important part of the tobacco

production. While the hurley types, or

the Kentucky tobaccos are cured in

the open air. the value of the bright

types grown in Virginia and the Car-

olinas depends largely on the success in

curing. The color is the thing desired.

If the tobacco is perfectly cured it takes

on the golden lemon or or.nnge color, so

gieatly sought after and commands a

price on the market sometimes ranging

As High aa a Dollar a Ponnd.

Should the curing not be successfully

done the same tobacco would sell for

as low as seven cents a pound.

In this curing barn the tobacco leaves

fashioned into "hands" will be sus-

pended on sticks and placed in the sec-

tion where the temperature is regu-

lated for the proi»er curing. Experts

will watch the process and remove it at

the proper time and place more in the

barn to undergo the curing process.

The next section to be entered will be

long and narrow. The main thing here

sought is to show how the product is

handled in warehouses. A large ware-

house will be built; on the floors are to

be shown hogsheads of tobacco and

great piles of the leaf spread out in

tempting array. On these floors the

Sales W^lll be Made,

the auctioneers and buyers going from

one pile to another and inspecting the

various grades. So also will be shown

truck wagons, and the most approved

apparatus for quickly handling the raw

nmterial. All around the sides of the

warehouse in glass enclosures will be

the finished products of the tobacco

graded leaf exhibit from every tobacco

growing State.

At either end of the warehouse will lie I

constructed two large seed beds, show-

ing how the plants must be started.

New ground is best for this—ground

that has never been broken. In this

rich soil thus prepared the seeds are

sown and the young plants carefully

tended. They are placed in cold frames

and covered with canvas. When all

danger from frost is pa»t, and the young

plants are thrifty and have attained the

size of young cabbages ready for the

transplanting, they are taken up and

set out in the open field. Transplanting

is absolutely essential to obtain the best

results in the cultivation of tobacco.

After the warehou»es and the seeding

beds are observed

The Visitor May Enter the Pasoda.

In the centre will be built a pyramid

with an octagonal base. This is to be

composed entirely of the various out-

puts of the tobacco factory, arranged

in an artistic manner. Inside the walls

of the pagoda, in glass cases will be

arranged further exhibits of the finished

product. Pyramids showing the rela-

tive amount of tobacco produced annual-

ly will also be shown in this tobacco

pagoda. Mirrors will be so ingeniously

placed in the walls as to create the il-

lusion that the pagoda is many times as

large as it actually ia

The final section of the great exhibit

space is to be

Occupied by the risarmalcers.

On the right the Havana cigar makers

will hold forth. There will be many

of them and they will make their wares

by hand with that deftness that has

made the Havana cigar famous where-

ever civilization has touched. In order

to make the exhibit realistic the Cubans

will wear their native costumes. But

few of their number will be able to

speak the English language. How-

ever, the exhibit will be in charge of an

American, and attendants who speak
English fluently will explain the exhibit

to visitors and one may watch the Ha-
vana cigar makers manufacture their

famous cigars, may see them placed io

their original packages and on the pay-
ment of the stipulated price ma.v carry

away with him the quantity he desires.

No less interesting will be the exhibit
of the .\merican cigar makers in a sim-
ilarly sized space reniovwl from the

Cubans only by a spacious aisle. Here
will be numerous American cigar mak-
ers busily engaged in the manufacture
of the domestic brands. Not only are
the high grades to be made, but also

the cheaper cheroots and the famous
stogies from W^est Virginia and Penn-
sylvania. As on the Havana side, the
wares of the domestic cigar makers will

be
Furnished While Yon Walt.

There are twenty States extensively
engaged in tobacco culture, all of which
have collaborated in making the uni-
versal tobacco exhibit the greatest ever
contemplated. Kentucky leads with her
.314.000.000 pounds annually. North
(jirolina comes next with 127,000.000
pounds; then Virginia with 122.000,000
pounds; Ohio with 65,000,000 pounds;
Tennessee with 49.000.000 pounds; Wis-
consin with 45.000.000 pounds and so
on down the list.

W. C. McCnrty.
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Tlu- possibilities of merchaufs asso-

ciations art' almost uuliuiited. The ben-

efits are so real and unmistakable that

It seems remarkable that the business

men of every town are not organized to

work together for their common ad-

vantage. Unfortunately an active in-

terest in association work cannot be

aroused in every town. Some merchants

are unwilling to tie themselves down to

an agreement with their competitors,

others are willing enough to go into the

association but do not want to do any

of the work. This throws the burden

on a few who soon become discouraged

and the whole thing falls through.

A business men's association always

involves a certain amount of work and

the members who expect to participate

in the benefits should be willing to share

the expense and do their part of the

work. If they are to co-operate, they

should do so in the sowing as well as

in the reaping.

Honeatr the Best Poller.

The merchant who sells his goods on

their merits, accords reasonable treat-

ment to his customers, inspires in them

the feeling that they will be treated

honestly and secure just what goods

they buy, is bound to win out in the long

run. Sometimes a man's bumness is a

success from the start. This is, of

course, very encouraging and should

inspire him to keep up the course map-

pe<l out when he entered business but

very often times, a merchant becomes

dissatisfied with the amount of business

which comes his way and begins to

devise schemes to get customers, over-

stepping the bounds of prudence before

he realizes his mistakes. Don't misrep-

resent goods! Don't represent that you

are always selling at cost, but treat

your customers right. Be just as frank

with them as your better nature tells

you you should be and the result cannot

be unsatisfactory.

impossible to do aU the work of a great

establishment and have much leisure,

but it is not wise to stop or to lop off

some important things in order to get

more time to rest. The most important

thing is the business and the keeping

of it. The best way to get what is com-

ing and to have all that can be obtained

is to think seriously about the maintain-

ing of the business. Business may not

respond at once to the energy put into

it, but gradually it will show the results

of the work and repay the expenditure

of cash and energy. It is a time when

each man should think about preserv-

ing the business at its present volume,

for a sudden reverse of trade conditions

would swamp the merchant in a gulf of

embarrassment unless the season had

been provided for by forethought and

energy. Keep the activity going so that

business may continue to boom.

Holding tbe Field.

Too often the business man gets an

idea that once having established his

buainess he may rest with the expecta-

tion of that business staying up to the

high point. There are things which

grow greater the more they are pushed

—

the snow ball for instance. But there

is a time when the snow ball melts,

and there is a time when the business

will go to pieces unless the merchant

does something to keep it together. The

best ideas of tbe best business men are

devoted to this matter of keeping up bus-

iness once established. The result

shows in many of the successes of com-

mercial history. There are points which

each business man must develop for him-

self, but which must be developed with-

out fail. If tbe work of the day is full

of vexations the merchant must think

about the business after hours. It is

About Show-Casea.

The modern show-case is one of the

important causes of the success of the

successful retail merchant. Without

the modern show-case he would be

where he was fifty years ago. With it

he will be a merchant price if he can

do enough business.

The modern show-case is the principnl

factor in selling goods. Advertising

bnngs people to the store; the modern

shtv.-case displays the goods bo attric-

tivi'ir that the clerk simply assists tbe

customer in making selections. The

modern show-case is the silent and per-

sistent salesman that works while clerks

are busy—it works evry minute a cus-

t<.nier is in the store.

When the merchant sold his goods

from a stall, his "show-case" was mere-

ly a basket or similar article, serving

bcth us a container of the goods an-l as

A meagre display case. Th:n the mer-

chant was his own clerk, his stock was

small, expenses light, and although his

lycrcentnge i»f profit was large, his small

sales precluded Ihe possibility of large

profits in total. It became necessary to

have something on which to show his

V ares.

To meet this requirement the wooden

counter was invented with a solid wood

top, fronts and ends, and open at the

back.

This counter especially appealed to the

lazy clerk, for in the dark place under-

neath was a most convenient dumping

ground for all undesirable or damaged

goods. The loss of goods consigned to

thi? dark hiding place has caused the

failure of more merchants than any

other one thing.

But this improvement worked won-

d»'rs in the condition of the merchants,

and they began looking around for bet-

teiments.

Soon after, a crude show-case was
placed before the merchants. It was a

small cheap affair about 12 inches

high by 24 inches deep, glazed from the

inside with ordinary window glass. This

glass was held in place by common

striiH of moulding which, with ordinary

usage, frequently gave way and the

glasri having an uneven support, was

easily broken.

It was then that the astute merchant

realized his possibilities, for he saw more

clearly than ever before what the future

held in store for him. The few who

were sharp enough to appreciate this,

determined that although the fixture in

vogue was an enormous benefit, it was

only a beginning, and they continued

to improve it.

Up to this time the merchant's po-

sition in the financial world was indeed

a small one. Now, as though by leaps

and bounds, he rapidly forged to the

front.

Merchants who had been struggling

along for years under the old regime

found they were making money under

the new plan.

The foremost in the rank and file was

that great and noted merchant, A. T.

Stewart, of New York city. Being a

man of great ability he saw that the fu-

ture for the merchant was unlimited,

provided he conducted his business in

the right wa^.

It was he who realized that although

the little counter show-case was a good

thing and had made him hundreds of

thousands of dollars, it could not fill the

entire needs of the merchant, and he

designed and had built for himself possi-

bly the first combination display case

ever seen in the entire world.

Show-cases are now constructed in as

many and varied forms as are known to

geometry, and to fit any space or angle.

They are made to form squares and

aisles, to rest on counters, to stand on

the floor, to surround posts, in fact, they

may be placed wherever the merchant

thinks they may serve a good purpose.

No store architect nowadays thinks of

planning a store without utilizing every

possible place and space for the display

of goods in show-cases.

He does this for two reasons: In the

first place the liberal use of highly pol-

ished glass greatly enhances the inter-

ior beauty of the store, and in the sec-

ond place the use of glass admits of the

utilization of all of nature's light that

floods into the store, whereas in the

old days the central part of the store

was greatly darkened, the light being

shut off by opaque cases and counters.

The show-case fitted with invisible

electric lights which cast their radiance

over the stock displayed on plate glass

shelves with polished edges, is one of

the most attractive sights of the progres-

sive store of- to-day.

Sneceaa and Failure.

Every business needs to be conducted
upon some clearly defined plan and
should not be allowed to run haphazard.

Successful merchandising demands that

the expenses be less than the profits,

and manufacturing requires that th«

cost of manufacture and distribution be

less than the market value of the prod-

uct, while every business enterprise

should be so financed that obligation!

can be promptly met and its credit

maintained.

These necessities suggest method not

alone in the matter of records, but in

regard to all that pertains to the buri-

ness. whether it be goods or machinery,

labor or capital. A wrong impression

often obtains that system in order to

be of value must be elaborate, whereai

simplicity is the chief virtue of every

well-devised system. A business with,

out either plan or system, like a ship

without chart or compass, stnigglei

along aimlessly, and although it may

escape the hidden rocks and shoals and

drift into port it will be in spite of and

not by virtue of its equipment and man-

agement; yet the number of merchants

who are doing business without any

fixed purpose or policy, and with abso-

lutely no definite knowledge of progress,

but expecting to succeed somehow and

sometime, would make an army of no

small magnitude.

Business success demands that one

have a well-understood object in view,

the means by which it is to be attained

and the continual certainty that whst

is being done tends to its accomplish

ment.

His purchases and sales, his profits

and expenses, his collections and pay-

ments, his advertising, insurance and

what not that make up the sum of t

merchant's business, furnish a daily in-

dication of its progress; but to keep in

close touch therewith involves hard

work, persistent attention and constant

care. Energy must perforce accompany

care, and the absence of industrious

application produces the condition of

ability gone to seed than which no spec-

tacle can be more lamentable and at the

same time less entitled to commisera-

tion; and why a man will fritter away

his golden opportunity by inattention to

business, when all he possesses or hopes

to acquire may hinge on the issue of his

present venture is an unanswerable enig-

ma.
Many weaknesses are embraced in the

term "incompetence." Scattering pu^

chases, selling without profit, accumulat-

ing old stock, dividend investments,

slovenliness in stock-keeping, are well-

known faults in which lurk danger and

commercial death. But there is one kind

of incompetence that should not he

overlooked. Questionable habits exert

an influence on a business, the pernicious

effects of which, although forseen by

creditors, are seldom if ever appreciated

by the victim himself. Intemperance

and gambling cannot trot in the same

harness with business. One might shine

as a successful drunkard or gambler, <*

without these vices might make hii

mark in the commercial world, but he

'

~ x:'.A~i".^» 'mSK S;™™. L J. Sellers & Son, Sellersville, Pa. .
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UNION MADE
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M. SteppSLcKer,

cannot do both at once. One or the

other must suffer, and it is invariably

the business that goes down.

Ten per cent, of the reported failures

appear to be fraudulent; but these are

discovered frauds and do not include

the large number that are so strongly

tainted with dishonesty that they smell

to heaven, but are so artfully disguised

as to find place in a different category.

Many a failure, honest in law, is sul-

lied by artifices that would not stand

the test of strict integrity. "Most men

are honest," and "all men havo their

price," although of opposite sentiment,

are favorite aphorisms. The former, if

measured solely by civil statutes, is un-

doubtedly correct; but the latter has

abundant force if measured by the com-

prehensive significance of the dwalogue.

SYSTEMATIC SNUGGLING.

MICROBES IN TOBACCO.

German Scleutlat'a Alleged Dlaco-v-

ery Important, If Troe.

Kesearches of Dr. Suchsland are said

to have shown that the flavor of tobacco

is produced by the action of microbes

during the curing process. This German
scientist has found that the flavor of

Virginia tobacco is produced by a mi-
crobe peculiar to Virginia, and that the
sweet savor of Havana cigars is the
work of a patriotic Cuban bacillus. Tak-
ing bacteria from fermenting Havana
leaf, he introduced them into a heap of
German tobacco, which thereupon as-
sumed all the properties of genuine Ha-
vana. Inversely the German microbe
leavened Cuban-grown leaf into the
similitude of tobacco grown in the fath
erland.

Steamahip Compnny'a Clerk; Acoaaed
of Extenaive Opera! lona.

For alleged smuggling frauds, cover-

ing a period of 12 or more years, and

involving thousands of dollars, Judson

(i. Brinson. a clerk of the Atlantic

Coast Line has been arrested at Savan-

I. ah, Ga.. by Office Deputy United

States Marshal Furman B. Fearce.

Warrants for his arrest were issued

b/ United States Commissioner Edwin

('. Ityais.

The smuggling into the T'nited States

of Cuban cigars is the foundation of

warrants. While the warrants issued

recognize the existence of frauds cov-

ering a relatively few mojitht. Brinson

is alleged by the agents of the Treasury

Department to have been conducting ihe

illicit business for years, and during

that time to have sold millions of cigars

that had never paid duty to Uncle Sam.

During all of this time his customers

have been among men in Savannah

who appreciate a good cigar, and seem

to have appreciated the privilege of buy-

ing it without the necessity of paying

duty. To men of this class Brinson has

sold cigars by the thousands.

During recent months, from January

to April, packages from Port Tampa
have come to Savannah, Agent Macatee

says, consigned to various fictitious

persons, twelve in all. Brinson, Mr.

Macatee states, receipted for and re-

ceived all these packages.

"The duties that have been withheld

just within these few months," says

Mr. Macatee, "amount to several thou-

sand dollars, so far as has been ascer-

tained."

Mr. .Miicat^c will not talk furtluT,

but it is known that the government

olllcials expect to connect many other

persons with the alleged smuggling

scheme. Brinson is arrested on five

warrants. He is charged with smug-

gling and with selling cigars without

a United States license. The people

who have purchased these goods, many

of them prominent, may also have cases

against them.

KEHKARINC* REFL'SEVD.

SMBI.L LIKK BURNING RAGS.

Declalon lu Favor of Continental To-

bacco Co. Suatalned.

The supreme court of Missouri has

overruled the motion of Attorney Gen-

eral Crow for a rehearing in the Con-

tinental Tobacco Company case. In his

motion for a rehearing General Crow

argued that the decision of the court in

favor of the tobacco company was

against the decision in the Northern

Securities case, in which the federal

court held that a holding company could

not take over the property of several

companies without forming a trust and

a conspiracy to control prices. Mr. Crow

also contended that the company must

be subject to the laws of Missouri, not-

withstanding the fact that it was in-

corporate<l under the laws of New Jer-

sey. The suit against the tobacco com-

pany followed the action of that com-

pany in cutting off the commissions to

jobbers for handling tobacco.

No Plenanre In Tobacco-Smokinsc
in the Open in the Antarctic.

This is a continuation of the descrip-

tion of life in the Antarctic derived

from the personal experiences, as com-

municated to our correspondent, of blue-

jackets who left the discovery last

March and sailed to New Zealand on the

relief ship Morning. The estire ship's

company indulged in plenty of sleep.

At the conclusion of the evening meal

there was not much inducement to re-

main out of one's bunk. The majority,

however, tarried awhile over their "tot"

of rum, telling yams and smoking.

There were two mandolins in the fore-

castle, and there were frequent calls

on those who could play an accompani-

ment to a song. Each man was entitled

to a pound of tobacco every month, and

the heavy smokers had no diflSculty in

obtaining additional supplies. For them

the Antarctic presented a singular phe-

nomenon. They found themselves prac-

tically unable to smoke in the open.

In that pure air, it seems, tobacco does

not smell at all like tobacco, even to the

man who is smoking it. It smells "like

burning rage," so that at first the

smoker suspects that his clothing is on

fire; and the sensations on the palate

are described as highly disagreeable.

However, the pipe had all its accustom-

ed qualities when indulged in below

deck, and even a few draws were ap-

preciated at night m the tent on a sledge

journey.—London Daily News.
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Bremer Bros. & BenriM.
Leaf ToBAeeo

IMPORTERS,
PACKERS and
DEALERS lo

No. 119 North Third Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

L. G. Hae\issermann Qi Soivs
Importers, Packers and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCO
23 North Third street, PHILADELPHIA.

B0TTS & KEELY,
Importers and Packers of

Leaf Tobacco
No. 148 North Second Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

HIPPLE BROS.
Leaf Tobaccos

Importers and
Packers of

Mnd Dealers in

136 North Third Street
PHILADMLPHIA

Retail Department is strictly up to date.

Superior Grades of

Sumatra, Havana and
Domestic Tobacco

B, L/iherman
242 North Third Street, Philadelphia

S.Weinberg,
120 North Third Street,

Philadelphia.

IMPORTER OF
Sumatra and Havana
Dealer in all kinds of Seed Le'*

Tobacco
H. Vcleachik. S. Velenchik.

VELENCHIK BUGS.
'*'"t^:;?i„ LEAF T0B/I(2eO

Sumatra and Havana
134 N. THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA

^^M'Gi^iEp.
PACKING HOUSES:

Janesvil'e,

Milton, >• Wis.

Albany.

Importers
of

Sumatra Tobacco

Joseph Hirsch & Son
i L VOOEBURGWAL 227 OffiCC, 183 WatCF St

Amsterdam. liallaod. NEW YORK
LOUIS BYTHINER J PRINCE

LOUIS BYTHINEH <Sl CO.

Leaf Tobacco Broilers •JUO K<iCC ^^« oi. *1 J \^l^l^
aivd Commission Merchants. TMlaQClpnia

Long Distance Telephone, Market 3025.

LA FISSEL CIGAR CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Union-made Cigars
EAST BERLIN, PA.

Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade solicited.

S. UBERMAN
Manufacturer of the

SP0RTY B0Y 5c Cijjar

POPULAR EVERYWHERE

531 Wharton St. PHILADELPHIA

-JE. M. Kahler,
328 to 332 Buttonwood Stre0i^

Reading, Pa.
Manufacturer of High Grade

Seed and Havana
. CIGARS

Correspondence solicited with
the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade.

1NP0R.TER.S OF

L.P.Kimmig& Co...ir.i:i>VM^E?TrLfA"pTobaccos
153 Noi th Third St., Philadelphia, ^-^o«- {Ji^J^^S/i p^

4. H. STILES . . . Leaf Tobacco . . • YORK, PA.
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GARCIA y CA
Leaf Tobacco Warehouse, Usih^lli;! Cllha
Monte 199. Cable, "Andamira." nClUalia| UUUO.

MAKING GOODVSB OF THE HAVANA CROP.'.

Care in Assorting a Considerable Propoitic n Can Be

Found Use For.

Havana, July 6, 1903.

Prospects that With Due

The Fourth of .Tuly not only exercises

a good (leal of influence upon business

in general ii. the Fnited States, but it

must be .-ounted as one of the factors

in the Cuban market, which have cur-

tailed transacti<uis the past week. Even

if thp P'ourth of July is not observcnl as

a holiday in Havana, it has delayed ar-

rival of buyers from the North. It is

expected, however, that they Avill fl<»«k

down here just as soon as throui,'h in-

creased receipts from the country the

Havana market becomes well stocked

with new goods and thus offers a varied

assortment of VueUa Ahajo and Partido

factory vegas. In the meantime the es-

cojidas in the Vuelta Ahajo and Parti-

dos complain that the yield is nisatis-

factory and they consider themselves

lucky if notwithstanding the high prices

ruling her«> they manage to r^xchange

an old dollar for a new one. Their only

object in keeping on is that they do not

wish to lose their customers; they p>e-

fer to do business this year with >»it

profit, rather than to be idle and liave

their friends go to the country and buy

from the farmers. A few dealers who

either own farms or have advanced

money to farmers are making isolated

packings in Remedios, principally in the

hope of saving some of their capital in-

vested. While the heavy quality is miss-

ing entirely this year, there may be pome

medium heavy quality goods and a/so

some light fillers which will evontii.-iily

meet the needs of the clear Havana ci-

gar manufacturers in the North; ko. af-

ter all. with due care used ii> the assort-

ing, a considerable proportion of this

year's crop may be useful for one or

another purpose.

Old goods of Remedios. ns well ns of

Vuelta Ahajo, are commanding oontin-

ned attention and need not go begging,

as the stocks are very much reduced; in-

ferior grades of Vuelta Abajo are still

in good supply and holders are more

disposed to close them ont at relatively

low figures. Fine Remetlios. as well as

Vuelta Abajo old crop, are not for sale

except at higher prices.

The total sales this week amount to

3600 bales—15.^»0 Vuelta Abajo, 1.550

Remedios and 5<X) bales of Partidos, the

United States, as usual, taking the

larger portion—2600 bales—while 1000

bales were purchased by the local Ha-
vana cigar and cigarette factories.

ArrivalM atid Departares.

Arrivals of buyers were: Alfredo Ett-
linger, of E. Hoffman & Sons, New
York; Luis Cantor, of Ij. Friedman &
Co., New York and Havana; Nicolas
Oonznlez. of Gonzalez. Mora & Co.,

Tampa; A. Hayn. of Sanches y Haya.
Tampa; W. Raeder, of W. Baeder &
Co., New York; E. P. Cordero, of E. P.
Cordero. New York; and .Tose Aixala.
of Aixal.i & Co.. who returned fr<.ni
New York.

r
I

Dept'rlures included .Joaquin Loi»e/,.

for Tampa; Salvador R<idriguez, for

Tampa; Henry Esberg. for New York;

J. Low, for New York; Alfred Meyer.

for New York.

Hnvatiu ClKar 31aiiutactarer«.

The Trust factories have no orders to

speak of. and have partly shut down, or

are otherwise working only spasmodi-

cally; but all the independent factories

are working more or less regularly— al-

though this is, of course, relatively

speaking, as the movement is still fur

from being as it should be. It is as-

serted that the individuality ot the dif-

ferent Trust brands, as established by

the founders, has been lost through the

up-to-date methods of centralization ami

the furnishing of the same class of to-

bacco to all of the Trust factories alike.

It seems folly to keep up so m;iny brands

if there is no difference to be noted by

smoking a "Cabanas," "Flor de Cuba,"

"Henry Clay," "Carolina," "Villar y

Villnr," "Flor de Murias" or "Inclan,"

etc.

The independent factories, on the oth-

er hand, are working upon the old and

approved system of furnishing such ci-

gars as each indindual owner thinks

will suit his customers, and, as tastes,

fortunately, vary, they have so far man-

aged not alone to retain their hold upon

the public, but to increase that hold;

hence orders are increasing for the H.

Upmaun & Co., Rabell Costa & Co..

Flor de Partagas. Romeo y .Tulieta.

Punch. High Life, Calixto Lopez & Co.,

El Rey del Mundo, Hoyo de Monterey.

Carlos Blasco, and others too numerous

to mention.

H. Upmann & Co. were buyers this

week of 300 bales of the pick of this

year's Vuelta Abajo crop.

Don Enrique Faedo is in the Vuelta

Abajo securing more Vegas for

Behrens & Co for their Sol brand.

DolnKM of Bayer* and Dealern.

E. P. Cordero was an active buyer in

securing between 500 and 600 bales of

the finest Vuelta Abajo factory Vegas.

Cano y Hno sold 500 bales of Vuelta

Abajo and Partido from their escojidas

to their Northern friends. They have

moved their warehouse and their office

to Estrella street, Nos. 35 and 37.

Neuhans. Neumann & Co. dissolved

their firm on July 1st, as per circular

issued by them, owing to the expiration

of their contract, Mr. William Neuhans.

the senior partner, retiring. Federico

Neumann & Co. is the style of the new

firm, and the members are Frederico

Neumann, William Michaelsen and Her-

man Prasse. Everybody wishes the

new firm the same success that the old

one enjoyed.

Antonio Suarez sold 300 bales of

Vuelta Abajo this week to Northern

friends.

Sobrinas de A. Gonzales were the

I

ESTABLISHED 1844

H. Upmann & Co
HAVANA, CUBA

B^k^rvkers and
Commission
Mercha>.nts

SHJTTEF^S OF CIGAF^^
and LEAF TO'BACCO

The
Celebrated

MANUFACTURERS OP

^^ B r a, nd

l^^

FACTORY: PASEO DE TACON 159-169

OFFICE: AHARGURA 3, HAVANA, CUBA

I

I

BEHI^ENS & eO.
Manufacturers of the <lVC^ ^^ *Ai%
Celebrated Brands. 4C^S^ ^'^^

SeP^^Ti

SOL and "^{^fsMl^"^
LUIS MARX JHr^aJinf-

Gervasio 144-146, Havana.

JOHN W. MERRIAM (H CO.
MAKERS OP

PURE HABANA SEGARS
"At the SIGN of the BULL DOG**

Maiden La.ne and WaterSi

New York.
Baron DeKalb,

Bull Dog,
Henry Irving,

Roycroft Segars.

r y
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Our Capacity lor Manufacturing Cigar Boxea Is—

Al«vays Room for Ons Mors Good Customer.

. THE TOBACCO WORLD
L J. Sellers & Son, Sellersville, Pa.

Leslie PaTitin^^i^Ji^sV^rH^ Cuba

LaFlordeJ.S.Murias & Co.
of SUAREZ & CO.

Vuelta Abajo Cigars.
Bgido Street a, HAVANA, CUBA.

P.O.Box 431. Cable: *'Suarco.

^ Walter Himml,
Lieaf TobaGGo WaPGhousc

AND

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

^""p.aB^o::!"' ca..:H.„„. Havana, Cuba.

Cano y Hermano
Almacenistas deTabaco en Rama
- SPECIALTY In PARTIDOS and VIIELTA ABAJO

CABLE—DECANO.

Estreiia 35, 37, Habana, Cuba

ANTONIO SUAREZ
S en C

Almacen de Tabaco en ^ama
ESPECIALIDAD EN TABACOS FINOS

de VUELTA ABAJO y PARTIDO

Rayo no y 112 HABANA

Manuel Menendez Parra,
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama

Especialidad ea Tabaco de Santa Clara

Amistad 87, HABANA.

Jose Menendez,
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama
Especialidad Tabaco de Partido
O Vegas Proprias Coseebado por el

Monte 26, Habana,
"

S. Jorge Y. P. Castaneda

GUSTAVO SALOMON YHNOS.
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de

Vuelta Abajo, Partidosy Vuelta Arriba

Monte 114,
(P. O. Box) Apartado 270. T-T o V^o ri O

Cable: Zalezgon. XXCtUClild.

JOHGE 8t P. CflSTAflEDA
GROWERS, PACKERS and EXPORTERS of

Havana liGaf TobaGGO
Dragones 108--110, HAVA NA

Sanchez y Cueto s. en c.
Sucesoresde Carriles y Sanchez,

Almacenistas de Tabaco en I^ama
specialty in Vuelta Abajo, Semi Vuelta y Partido

AMISTAD No, 93,

Habana, Cuba.

LEONARD FRIEDMAN Y CIA.

Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama
CABLE—OFFHICKS.

Amistad 126, Habana, Cuba.

G. NEUHAUS. F. NEUMANN.

NeuhauSf Neumann & Co,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

SHIPPERS or

LEAF TOBACCO and CIGARS
HAVANA, CUBA.

Office: OBRAPIA 18. P.O.Box 28. Telegrams: Unlcaa.

SoBRiNos DE A. Gonzalez
Leaf Tobacco Merchants

Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

Habana.
Cable:

^*Antero."

E. A. KRAUSSMAN
Importer

JJJ^y^^^ XQBACCO
170 Water Street, NEW YORK

AIXALA ®, CO., Havana Leaf Tobacco
Cardenas Z, aivd CorraLles 6 and 8,

HAVANA, CUBA.
B^rSPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO THE WANTS OF AMERICAN BUYERS^

P. O. Box 298. Cable Address. "Aixalaco."

J. Lichtenstein & Co.

„- ^ ^^ Leaf Tobacco ^^^„^ ,.^^,1^131 Water St. NEW YORK

n ^ *.^ Established 1880.

For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to _ b-rovtt t e PA
, \

"
„ . ,,„_ KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO., SELl-ERSVILLfc-, fA.

L. J. Sellers & aon, TOBACCO WORLD II

READY FOR THE MARKET*'T*

Libermans Cigar Branding Machine

All Defects of Others Avoided

Many New and Valuable Features

Capacity Practically Unlimited

Construction Simple and Durable

Work Uniform

Brand Neat and Distinct

No Annoyance from Lampblack

Complete Set of Type

With Each Machine

Intensity of Heat Regulated by an

Ingenious Blast Device, Secur-

ing Very Legible Letter-

ing on the Cigar

^-^

THE LIBERMAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Manufacturers of Cigar Making Machinery,

223--5--7 South Fifth Street, PHII!aDELPHIA, PA.

lucky purchasers of the most famous

Vega in the Vuelta Abajo, that of Jose

Ante Padron, San Luis, which has al-

ways been actively competed for by

manufacturers as the "cream of the

tierra liana district. Naturally, the

prices pand for the different classes

were top ones. This year's Vuelta

Abajo crop is smaller than usual. It

will be only between 500 and 600 bales,

while last year it was over 700 bales.

Besides the above Vegas this house se-

cured about 1500 bales more of the

choicest Vegas "de punteria" of San
Luis and San Juan y Martinez, thus

making it the largest holders of the fin-

est assortment of Vegas from the best

"tierra liana" district. It sold 200
bales of Remedios this week.

The Loeb Nunez Havana Company
shipped 112 bales Remedios to Northern
customers.

Miguel Perez sold 200 bales of Reme-
dios.

Jorge y P. Casteneda disposed of 200
bales of their fine Tumbadero escojidas,
and they received the first 200 bales
from their celebrated San Juan y Mar-
tinez escojida of their own farm.

Aixala & Co. have six escojidas going
in Artemisa. Don Jose Aixala is in

treaty upon some large deals since his

return from New York, which may be
culminated next week. Aixala & Co.
are receiving large lots weekly from
their various packings.

Jose Menendez sold 100 bales of Rem-
edios and Partidos.

Walter Himml has just returned from
Wb prolonged stay in the Vuelta Abajo,

and is receiving weekly lots from his

large escojida in Consolicion del Sur.

Sanchez & Cueto sold 200 balei. Vuel-

ta Abajo Colas to cigarette factories,

and are actfrely at work upon their sev-

eral escojidas in the Vuelta Abajo, as

well as receiving goods bought by their

buyers.

Bruno Diaz & Co. sold 100 bales of

Vuelta Abajo, and are now holding as

fine a stock of Vuelta Abajo and Par-

tido factory Vegas as can be found any-

where.

Heres Saiz & Co. made heavy pur-

chases in the Vuelta Abajo. and finding

purchasers already right in the countrj-,

they turned over several Vegas with a

good profit.

Don Luis Cantor, of L. Friedman &
Co., brought along some good sized or-

ders upon his return from New York,

and he did not wait long before execut-

ing them. He left yesterday upon an

inspection trip to the Vuelta Abajo to

see how their escojidas are getting

along.

Henry Esberg has made good use of

his time by securing upwards of 500
bales of the best Vuelta Abajo that

could be found; so the cigars to be turn-

ed by his firm of Esberg-Gunst Com-
pany, of New York, ought to be easy to

sell and find favor with the smokers of

good judgment.

R.eceipts of Tobacco from (he Country.

Week Ending Since

July 4. Jan. I.

Bales Bales

Vuelta Abajo 6,790 46, 599
Semi Vuelta 170 1.567
Partido 2, 243 16,251

S. Clara & Remedios 564 33.241
Santiago de Cuba 64 1. 717

Total 9.831 99.375

Lancaster Storm-Damage.

Considerable Loss, But Weather on the

Whole Good for Crops.

Lancaster, Pa., July 13, 1903.

The usual mid-summer dullness taken

into consideration, transactions in the

leaf tobacco market were very satisfac-

tory to the dealers last week. That

there is a continued demand for the

1901 and 1902 crop is apparent by the

sales that are reported.

The weather the past week was, as a

whole, good for the growing crop, al-

though there was a very severe storm on

Friday evening which wrought consider-

able damage in some sections of the

county. During the storm the tobacco

shed on the property of John T. Charles,

in Manor township, was blown down. In

Pequea township in the vicinity of

Baumgardner's Station, and at Martic-

ville. hail fell in veritable sheets, de-

stroying tobacco and corn crops.

Cigar manufacturers report no change

in the situation since last week, and do

not anticipate an over-abundance of

orders before the arrival of the fall sea-

son.

Mr. Pinski. of the firm of Pinski

Bros, New Orleans, La., was in town

last week and contracted for largo quan-

tities of Ninth district goods, principally

under their own private brands.

M. Rosenthal & I. A. Rich, compos-

ing the firm of M. Rosenthal & Co.,

are with their families sojourning at

Atlantic City.

Leaf men in town last week were

G. W. Newman, of Y'oung & Newman,

Philadelphia; Menko Rose, representing

B. Rosenwald & Bro.; Hugo V. AJt-

schul, representing A. Cohn & Co.; Jes-

se M. Falk. representing G. Falk &
Bro., all of New York; Noah Gillen, of

Gillen & Grant, of York. Pa.; H. S.

Springer, representing George Schlegel,

and H. B. Cochran, representing Petre

Schmidt & Bergman, were also in town,

furthering the interests of their litho-

graphic concerns.

Mr. and Mrs. Menno M. Fry and Mr.

and Mrs. Walter S. Bare are enjoying

the pleasures of Atlantic City.

A very long list of premiums for which

coupons can be exchanged has been is-

sued by Jacob G. Shirk, of 40 West

Orange street. The premiums vary in

value from those given for ten coupons

to those given for 4500. The coupons

are given with Lancaster Long Gut.

Lighthouse Scrap, King Duke Cut Plug,

King Duke Granulated and Sherk's

Best Twist Chewing.

The new warehouse to be built by

the American Tobacco Co., at Louis-

ville, Ky., is to cost $90,000.

R.K.Schnader&Son$
PACKBRS 09 AND DHAI4tRS I«

Jm ;-; 1
439 & 437 W. Grant St.

Lancaster, Pa.
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Cigar
Manufacturers of

Bindings, Galloons,

Taffetas, Satin and Gros Grain.

;^
!^:rr?L,tof Plain and Fancv Ribbom.

^* Write for Sample Card and Price Hat to Department W

Wm. Wicke Ribbon Co.
36 Bast Twenty-second Street, NEW YORK.

Mr. Wholesaler and Mr.

Retailer, both of you like tc

hear the musical jingle cf the

nimble dollar, ft will give you

trie «ji!<ckest kind of a quick-

step if you Invest a few in

MOGU L Cigarettes. They are

the quick sellers in the cigarette

line, thus hurrying the dollars

your way. Is the hint broad

enough?

Ten for 15c.

i>Uiin and Cork Tip,

ARGUELLES, LOPEZ & BRO.
M«nufaclarera of -ft

Finest
Havana
Cigars *

EXCLUSIVELY

Factory, Tampa, Fla.

Office, 222 Pearl St.

NEW YORK.

DEUTSCH BROS
Unica Made

of Merit '

1587-1399 Ave. A.' AIewYorK.

UNITED CIGAR 1 f
^^^^«» WerUulm& Schiffer,

Pi \ \
Hirschhorn, Mack & Co.

IVIaniiiacturers j t f[chtensuin%7os. co.

1014-1020 Second Ave., NEW YORK.

E. M. KELLER,
Manufacturer of High-Grade Havana and Domestic

eiSARS
Private Brands a Specialty, Correspondence solicited.

Leading Brands:
Exalted, 5c.; Barrels of Smoke, 5c.;

Labor King, 5c.; K. B., loc.

READING, PA.

Sunday Closing ii\ Readin/^

Half Holiday for Owners and Clerks

During the Heated Term.

Reading. Pa., July 11. 1903.

George W. Beunethum has purchased

the interest of his partner, J. Luther

Goodhart, in the cigar store, shooting

gallery and bowling alley at the Mt.

Penn Gravity Tower, and will conduct

them alone hereafter. Mr. Goodhart

will continue to conduct his model bowl-

ing alleys in connection with his cigar

store at 645 Penn.

John K. Saussen, cigar dealer, has re-

turned from Philadelphia, where he ar-

ranged to handle an entirely different

line of brands.

Harry M. Brown, formerly of this

city, now representing a large Philadel-

phia cigar jobbing firm, is here on his

annual vacation.

Frank J. Hunt, of Norristown, who

formerly conducted a cigar factory here,

was in Reading several days this week

on business.

Another cigar factory will be added

on Franklin street, Boyertown, to the

borough's already large number of fac-

tories by B. Lipschutz. of Philadelphia,

Conrad Lachman, formerly foreman

with T. J. Dunn & Co., will act in the

same capacity at the new factory.

More tobacco is being raised in Berks

County this year than before in many

seasons. The plants which were set

out some time ago are doing exceedingly

well. The increased acreage is due to

the splendid results secured by Berks

growers last year. If the crop pans

out as expected, still more will be put

out in 1904. The growing of tobacco

pays well, but the crops require consid-

erable attention. Growers state that

they have found it worth more than

wheat or com, and would not *»o back to

those crops.

Rattier & Ibach, cigar manufacturers,

of Newnianstown, are looking for a

suitable site at Stouohsburg, Berks

County, to start a branch cigar factorj'.

A place has not been decided upon as

yet.

The firm consisting of James Fidler,

James Bellman and Charles Bellman,

cigar box manufacturers, at Robesonia,

Berks County, has been dissolved. The

business will be continued by the

Messrs. Bellman under the firm name of

Bellman Bros. They have added a new

engine to their factory.

Morris A. Ruth has returned from a

business trip through the western part

of the State with orders for 50,000 of

his Our Chief, nickel brand. He is very

busy at present and has placed several

additional hands at work.

A horse attached to Tobacconist J. U.
Fehr's delivery wagon ran away last

week and created considerable damage.
The wagon first collided with a milk

wagon and next with a trolley car and
was badly damaged.
The cigar and tobacco dealers here

have reached an agreement to close

their stores from 1 to 6 o'clock Sundaj

afternoons in order to give the clerks i

Sunday half-holiday during the heated

term.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
( laji cents per 8-point measured line.)

NOTICE OP DISSOLUTION.

NOTICE is hereby given that the fina

of A. Pazos & Co., heretofore com-

posed of Avelino Pazos. Chares Vogt, Jr.,

and lose Santalla, and doing business at

No. 164 Front Street,- Borough of Man-

hattan, City of New York, has this day

been dissolved by mutual consent.

The taid Avelino Pazos and Charlei

Voet, Jr., will sign in liquidation.*
A. PAZOS & CO.

Dated: New York, July ist., 1903. 7-1}

A CARD.
New York, June, 190$.

THE firm of A. Pazos & Co., heretofore

consisting of Avelino Pazos, Charles

Vogt, Jr and Jose Santalla trading under

the said firm name of A. Pazos & Co.,

162 Front Street, City of New York, and

under the firm name of JoSE Santawaj
Ca.. at Havana, Cuba, has been dissolved

by mutual consent, such dissolution to

take effect July ist, 1903.

On and after July ist, 1903, the under-

signed individually, will carry on businea

at No. 4 Burling Slip, in the City of New
York, under the firm name of A. PazoI

& Co. and at No. 3 Esperanza, Havana,

Cuba, under the firm name of A. PAZOSy
Ca. Thanking you for past favors and

soliciting a continuance of your esteemed

patronage, I remain.
Very respectfully yours,

7-1-3 AvHLiNO Pazos.

CAUTION NOTICE TO
TRADE

:

THE CIGAl

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that we

have originated and adopted as oar

trademark for cigars and cheroots the

distinguishing and original symbol and

device consisting of the style and method

of wrapping our products in partly-colored

grass cloth and grass fibre packages.

Any imitation of such method of pack-

ing or distinguishing cigars, cheroots and

rolls of tobacco will be promptly proafr

cuted to the fullest extent of the law.

Gull 10 Risarez & Co ,

407-409 East 70th St.,

New York City.

Wish & Lichthnstkin, Counsel,
Lord's Court Building, 40 Exchange

Place, New York City. 7-'5-]

\T7HEN in need of any machines,
^ ^ tools, molds, new or second-hand,

or if you have machinery to sell or ex-

change, write to Cigar and Box Machin-

ery Exchange, Reading, Pa. 3-8-tf^

pOR SALE —Fifty (50) J. R. Wil-

^ Hams Red Suction Tables, in good

cordition; will sell cheap. Address Ma-

chinks, Box 62, care of The Tobacco

World, Philadelphia. 2-18^

'

\X7ANTED-Second-hand "Progreai"
^ ^ Scrap Bunching Machine. Addrel»

Manufacturkr. Box 39, care of The

Tobacco World. Philadelphia 7-^5_

r^lGAR SALESMAN is open for en-

^-' gagement in and about Pbiladelpbi*-

Address, l^ox 40, care of The Tobacco

World, Philadelphia. 7-^5^

Jobbers wanted—To handle onr

J Rhinette 5-cent cigars. Liberal d*
counts given, Begr Bros., 4353 Main

Street, Manayunk, Philada. 7-8-4t

JOBBERS WANTED to handle

J our Alex. Wilson Cigars. Union fflftd*-

Correspondence solicited. La Union O'

GAR Co., Hanover, Pa. 4-I5'*'

n

Big Stock
of

CIGAR LBAF
Fancy Connecticut Havana Seed Wrappers

Old Natural Sweat.

Fancy Pennsylvania Havana Seed B's.

Fancy Pennsylvania Broad Leaf B's.

Fancy Zimmer Spanish B's.

Fancy Old Gebhardt B'S.

Incorporated

NEW YORK CHICAGO ST. LOUIS HAVANA
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j^C^ .J^^^ ^ ^O-

jCyt<i>/»»«rf ^

t_>/<3«<l

c^ d/ (^<i/e^ ^Aee/, a^^^ (^^iJ^

^>nac€-9*r4'

J.BERNHEIM<Sf50N

HAVANA TOBACCO
N EW VO

Alm&cEnes de Havana, Cuba

LEOPOLD SCH MID FRANK LANGE

^^4
TOBACCO

OADe

111 Fifth Avenue, NEW YORK
SELLING AGENTS for these Brands of Imported Hav&neL Cigars:

La Plor dc Henry Clay La Carolina La Afrlcana
La Espanola
La Corona

La Plor dc Nave«
La Plor de Cuba

La Merldlana
A. de Vlllar y Vlllar

La Plor d^e Ynclav Manuel Garcia Alonso
La Vencedora La Antlf^uedad

El Agulla de Oro La Comerclal
La intlmldad La Plor de Murlas

La Rosa de Santiago La Roaa Aromatlca
Estella J. S. Murlas y Ca.

H. de Cabanas y Carbajal.

L. SCHMID & CO.
Importers of

Sumatra Tobacco
No. 138 Water Street, NeW York

>«rtabliBhed 1840. Cable "Nafflt'

Hinsdale Smith & Co*
imix}rters of Sumatra & Havana TP^^ 1^^ ^> ^> /v

•"-^ Packers of Connecticut Leaf 1 vILlClx^OU
J25 Maiden Lane^

JSSTsix?.'"^ NEW YORK.

IMPORTERS^AND PW^E^£ OF
LEAF TOBACCO.

cullman bros.
Cigar Lbaf Tobaccos,

No. J75 Water Street,
Jos. F. Cullmnn. NEW YORK.

LeafTobacco

opnccs

:

DETROIT, HIGH.
IM48TERDAM,HOLLAND

HAVANA, CUBA.

I J. SCHOBNBR.

NewYoric

I M JACOBY.

JOS. S. GANS Mt)StS J. CANS JEROME WAI.I.ER EDWIN I. ALEXANDKI

JOSEPH S. GANS ^ CO.
Importers &
Packers of

Teiephone-346 John. No. 150 Walter Street, NEW YORK. .

Starr Brothers

LEAF TOBACCOIMPORTERS
AND PACKERS OF

Established 1888.

Telephone, 4027 John.

No. 163 Water Street,
NEW YORK.

HAMBURGER, BROS. & CO.
Havana Importers and Packers,
Porto Rico, ^ ^^ ^^« x^

Sumatra, No. 228 Pearl Street,

Domestic. NEW YORK.
am

^•U aOONCSS 'UCNUCtA^

Max Gans Telephone: 2567 John ROBBRT Gams

MAX GANS <& SON
Importers of HAVANA /rv/^ Ty A J^ /^ /^
and Packers of LEAF ± UIj JL Ly Ly U
197 Water Street, New York

r F^lk <a BfO. Importers of Sumatra, and Havan«L and Packers of American Tobacco, 171 WatCf S4-,NeWYork
U.ram w.

^^^ TOBACCO world

Bureau of i hr Tobacco World ii Burling Slip

J.
L Besuner, who did business as a

cigar manulacturer in Cleveland. C
under the style of The Postal Cigar Co..

is supposed to have taken ship from New

York for parts unknown some time be-

tween June 27 and July i. and it is be-

lieved he has with him something like

130,000 raised by forgery. He left his

wife and children behind him in Cleve-

land. On July I. Nathan Losier was

appointed receiver in proceedings in in-

voluPtHry bankruptcy which had been

taken against Besuner.

Besuner is a versatile but unpreten-

tious chap. He went to Cleveland from

Cincinhati a few years ago, leaving be-

hind him in Cincinnati the first of the

two wives he married and her children.

The Cincinnati wife got a divorce. Upon

settling in Cleveland Besuner started in

business under the style of The Postal

Cigar Co. He didn't have a great deal

of money and said so. His candor won

him credit and he had no trouble to get

all the merchandise he wanted and on

his own terms as to time. Besuner, it is

said, speaks five or six languages, each

with equal fluency, yet his manners are

loud and his dress slouchy. The tobacco

merchants with whom he did business

say that he seemed to be a most careful

and conservative buyer. They see now

that that was part of his game. To have

bought carelessly might have aroused

suspicion.

One day shortly before Besuner left

Cleveland for New York last June, the

firm of Holstein & Son, leaf dealers in

Cleveland received a letter from Daniel

Francis, a large packer of Ohio tobacco

in Arcanum, O. , in which they were re-

quested to say if a certain note for $4, 000

purporting to be signed by them and

transferred to Mr. Francis by Besuner

would be paid at maturity. Holstein &
Son called upon Besuner for information.

Besuner said there must be some mis-

take. He told the Holsteins that he

would telegraph Francis and would then

see them again within a half hour. That
was the last that Cleveland has seen of

Besuner, and since then reams of forged

paper given by him to his merchandise
creditors have turned up. Mr. Francis,

who is a rich man, is said to be a creditor

of Besuner* s to the extent of about
$25,000.

On his appearance in the leaf district

in this city on June 26 and 27, Besuner

a:ted with his usual circumspection.

All the same he gave it to one New

Yorker in the region of the Mederlla

oblongata good and hard. Besuner owed

the New Yorker, it is said, about $7,000

or merchandise. In settlement of the

debt he gave the New Yorker paper to

the amount of $9,000. The confiding

New Yorker not orly gave him a receipt

in full but his own check for the $2,000

overplus. It was all forged paper—ex

cepting the poor New Yorker's check

—

and Besuner is out of reach.

*
Max Adler. of Leonard Friedman &

Co., who has been attending the Su-

matra inscriptions in Holland for his

film, sailed for home on July II.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Lemon celebrated

their golden wedding at their summer

home at South Elberon, N. J., on the

evening of July 10. Mr. Lemon was

formerly a leaf merchant at 195 Pearl

street He was the senior member of

the firm of Lemon, Mandelbaum & Co.

His son-in-law is Mr. Leopold Weil, of

the well-known firm of L. Weil & Sons,

of this city.

4c

At the Sumatra inscription in Amster-

dam on July 10 prices are reported to

have been "enormously high." Never-

theless the American houses bought

freely.

E. Rosenwald & Bro. secured 391

bales Senembah My. K; 53 bales Franco

Deli C, and 77 bales Deli My H, the

last being a mark with which the firm'

s

name is frequently associated.

A Cohn & Co. purchased 400 bales,

the marks being Deli My. M; J H M
Deli C ; Deli Tab My A and S M Sumatra.

M. F. Schneider secured 97 bales, the

marks being G E Lankat, Franco Deli

C and Paya Jambu Lankat

Sutter Bros, purchased before the in-

scription 64 bales W and V S Lankat

L. Schmid & Co. took the entire parcels

respectively of A S C M
|
C and Deli

Plantage My. A.

E. Spingam & Co. secured 200 bales

Medan Tab. My T R Deli and S R Deli.

G. Falk & Bro. purchased 370 bales of

various marks.

The American Cigar Co. secured 83

bales L PC Pad.ing Tjermin.

S. Auerbach & Co. secured 125 bales

Deli Mchy |
K, at the same inscription.

Hinsdale Smith & Co. purchased 40

bales of various marks.

*^*

Ferdinand Cranz, A. Cohn, Benno

Neuberger, Frank Lange, A. Bijur and

Emilio Suarez h ive been appointed by

the New York Leaf Tobacco Foard of

Trade a committee to draft plans for a

credit system for the leaf tobacco trade.

The members of the committee .ad-

dress themselves to the work before them

animated by the conviction that credit

should be extended not so much on the

basis of what a man has as upon a knowl-

edge of how he pays, what he buys and

when and how he conducts his business.

The leaf trade has had all kinds of

experiences in the matter, both of selling

its merchandise and of collecting its

bills—or of failing to collect them, and

now it is going to see what can be done

in the way of making the giving of credits

safer than it has sometimes been in the

aforetime.

At the annual meeting of the newly

reorganized Ruy Lopez Ca. , John Ward-

low was elected president, Richard A.

Bachia, vice-president and John W.

Merriam, treasurer.

The factory of the Ruy Lopez Ca., is

to be removed from its present location

at 20 Fulton street to Key West Presi-

dent Wardlow and Treasurer Merriam

sail for Key West on the steamer Concho

on July 18, for the purpose of selecting

the factory site.

10 Cincinnati. He is well pleased with

the results of his trip.

J. H. Kugelmamy, of Hamburg, Ger-

many, and Alfred Meyer, his representa-

tive in Havana, arc in town.

It is just six months since E. A.

Kraussman embarked in business on his

own account as an importer of Havana

tobacco at 1 70 Water street Mr. Krauss-

man said on Monday that business dur-

ing the first six months of his career had

been so successful that if it keep on at

the same rate for the next six months

there is danger he will have a swelled

head.

The old manufactured tobacco export-

ing and jobbing house of Moore & Calvi

of this city, has been incorporated under

the same style with a capital of $35,000.

The incorporaters and directors are M.

P. and H. P. Calvi, of Brooklyn, and

E. J. Hughes, of New York.

Joseph Landfield, of Landfield Bros.,

who returned recently from a trip as far

west as the Pacific coast, was successful

in opening many new and valuable ac-

counts for his firm's Fama de Joseph

and other well known brands of clear

Havana cigars.

The Brown Non Refillable Cigar Box

Co. is now established in its factory at

245 and 247 Centre street The $100.-

000 capital stock of the company is now

fully subscribed.

9ie

V
Romy Fisher, of A. Cohn & Go's staff

of travelers, left on July 12 for a visit to

his Canadan trade.

***

In addition to the marks mentioned in

a previous paragraph of this letter, E.

Rosenwald & Bro. purchased at the in-

scription in Amsterdam on July 10, 108

bales of Namoe Djawi.

Don Adolfo Moeller, of Adolfo Moeller

& Co., arrived from Havana yesterday

on a visit to his firm's New York head-

quarters.

John H. Duys, of H. Duys & Co.,

returned on Monday from a flying visit

A. L. & A. G. Kaufmann will remove

about August i, from 556-570 First

avenue to 1228- 1232 Second avenue

near 65th street, where needed increased

facilities can be obtained.

Milton S. Guiterman, of Einstein,

Townsend & Guiterman, the well-known

lawyers, leaves with his wife for a brief

trip to Europe on the Bremen, July 16.

» »

Stanley WoUman, of the American-

West Indies Trading Co., leaves on a

Mallory line steamer on July 18, for a

visit to his Texas trade.

»
»

(Additional New York Notes on p. 20.)
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H. R KOHLER,
Manufacturer of

HIGH-GRADE SEED and HAVANA CIGARS

Modern Factory NashVlllC, Pd. Superior Facilities

Sold at Right Price to Jobbers Olny.

Washington Hunt Five Cent Cigar

FINED FOR SUNDAY SELLING.

Last Wednesday Magistrate South

heard the Sunday soiling oases, which

have accumulated in the past two weeks,

with the result that E. Applebaum, of

2000 South Seventh street; J. Beer, of

414 North Tenth street; J. Bayuk, of

129 South Tenth street; M. Brown, of

323 North Tenth street; S. Bayuk, of

826V2 Chestnut street and W. Chambers.

1125 Passvunk avenue, Avere fined $2.50

each, and* tines of $0.50 were imposed

iu cases as follows:

C. Ilauser. 1443 South Ninth street

P. Ben Montgomery, Wolt and Mu-

"^ll KeSl'man, 700 Callowhill street.

J*M. McNamee, 1135 Passyunk ave.

Jos. Coward, Broad & Fe^^<-^«-al sts

C R. Knowles. 11th & Ellsworth sts.

Conrad Simler. 307 CallowhiU street.

W CuniuKham, Eighth & McKean sts.

Jo^ D. Cox, Tenth & Wolf sts.

A il Faust, 229 North Ninth street.

J
' D '

Farmakis, 1121 Market street,

j" D Farmakis, Market street.

S' Field. 232 South Tenth street,
j' J Gradv, 200 Delaware avenue,

cieo Gallagher, 120 N. Delaware ave.

P Haubert. 40 N. Delaware ave.

J
*

Kellv. 2252 South Darien street.

J Kauffman, 400 North Ninth street.

Daniel Lafferty, Eijihth & Moore sts.

Geo. Lnuderback, 1725 S. Fifth st.

Henrv Levin, Seventh & Reed sts.

S I^velon. Eighth and Federal streets

J. McConnell. 1105 Passyunk avenue.

H. Mittleman. 1303 South Sixth street.

M. Maguire. 200 North Ninth street.

E D. Neusues. Eighth & Wharton sts.

V" Nicholas, 228 South Tenth street.

J. I'olt, 247 South Eleventh street.

H Reich, 1340 South Seventli street.

G Rivel, Seventh and Wolf streets.

E" C. Rahme, 38 North Broad street.

A. Ronge, 100 Delaware avenue.

a! Ronge, 2 Market street.

B. S. Smith. 1407 Filbert street.

E. J. Suchiiel. 101 North Ninth street.

J. McStoerer, Broad St. Station Drug
Store.

J Sraedley, 1433 Filbert street,

Geo. Slommsky. 4»H S. Seventh st.

B. Van Leer, 114 South Eighth street.

I. L. Weinstock. 820 Callowhill street.

S. Zarakos, 037 Market street.

Rudoife Bonini. 205 N. Ninth 8t.

Kramer, 1328 South Seventh street.

W. Katz, 440 North Sixth street.

L. H. Aetze. 13th & Federal sts.

W. S. BuUer, 1424 S. Twelfth st.

J. J. Bender, 1301 Wliartou street.

S. Bayuk, 820^2 Chestnut street.

J. H. Batrofin, Twelfth and Vine sts.

A. H. Butterworth, 5 Market street.

H. T. Adams. Fifth and Girard ave.

B. Lipschutz, 44 North Twelfth street.

A. H. Larer, Eighth & Walnut sts.

Chas. P. Mund. 143 Market street.

W. F. Pfautz. Ninth & Walnut sts.

E. C. Steiner, 20 North Tw<'lfth st.

Joseph Way, 1105 Market street.

J. Bayuk, Sixth and Chestnut streets.

J. D. Farmakis, Market street.

W. F. Pfautz. Ninth and Walinit sts.

P. Haubert, 40 North Delaware ave.
M. W. Harrison, 1229 Iseminger st.

B. Rotenberg, llth & Callowhill sts.

A. Runge, 2 Market street.
A. llunge. 100 South Delaware ave.
A. II. Laner, Eighth and Walnut st.

A. Mittleman. 923 Ciillowbill street.

F. A. Mearer, 830 Vine street.

O. A. Meyers, 112.^- Xontb Eighth st.

Wm. Kreeger, 12th & Wharton sts.

H. Kauffman, 1401 S. 12th st.

R. Schalz, 000 South Eleventh street.
H. W. Sowers. 0th & Callowhill sts.

P. Viarings, 10th & Christian sts.

William Wiest\ 13fK4 Wh.irton street.
Joseph Ilassenier. 110 Arch street.
Edwin Jackson. 304 N. 12tb st.

Louis Ergerter. 919 Callowhill street.
A. Goldstein. 249 South Fifth street.
W. G. Hurtubise, 905 Race street.

MINISTERS VISIT MAYOR.
Mayor Weaver had a conference in

Ws office at the City Hall last week

with eight members of the Ministerial

Union and the Sabbath Association, rep-

resenting a combined committee appoint-

ed at a recent convention of the var-

ious ministerial issociations, who desire

a more strict observance of the Sab-

bath, in accordance with the old Blue

Laws of 1794. The ministers who calhd

on the Mayor were the Rev. L. Y. Gra-

ham chairman; the Rev. A. F. Wil-

liamson, the Rev. G. P. Rutledge, the

Rev. William Hutton, the Rev. J. S.

Hughes, the Rev. T. T. Mutchler, J.

P. Sharpe, and H Coxe.

INTERNAL REVENUE RECEIPTS.

Figures compiled by Collector of In-

ternal Revenue McCoach show the fiscal

year just closed to have been one of the

most prosperous on record so far as the

First Internal Revenue District, includ-

ing Eastern Pennsylvania, is concerned.

The last fiscal year, ending June 30, was

the first in which the war tax was re-

moved since its establishment in 1898.

The figures, therefore, show some inter-

esting facts concerning Uncle Sam's

revenue here.

The statistics show for one thing that

in six years the natural increase of the

revenue for this district has been be-

tween 83 and 84 per cent. In 1898 the

revenue was $3,994,000. Last year it

was $7,180,000, or $3,192,000 increased.

The figures for last year are worthy of

comparison with the preceding year,

when the gross receipts were $8,871,800.

At that time the rate of tax was from

half to twice as heavy as it is now. Spe-

cial taxes increased .$;{(MJ0 in volume

over last year, despite the fact that the

special tax on «igar and tobacco manu-

facturers has been removed. S(»iue of the

large items in the sunmuiry are beer,

which brought in $2,750,000 this year,

as compared with $4..5<MJ.<KJO in the pre-

ceding year. Spirits yielded $774,279.28

last year, against $713,279.28 the year

before. Cigar revenue was $1,777,0(X)

last year, an increase of $1,744,000 over

the 1 receding year.

BUSINESS ON SHIPBOARD.

On a recent voyage to Cuba George D.

Valentine, of A. S. Valentine & Son,

had as a fellow passenger, a represen-

tative of one of the most widely known

lithographic concerns in the United

States. Having ample time the two

gentlemen conferred at length iu re-

gard to the production of packages for

two new brands of cigars, with th«'

result that the above-named firm b.is

now placed on the market the Tirador

and the Valorita, which, especially the

former, are put up in particularly attrac-

tive and artistic form. Both thcEc ni'w

brands are Spanish-made ten cent goods.

%%

LABOR TROUBLES ENDED.

After a few weeks of such annoy-

ances and disorgani/atit)n of business

machinery as naturally results from la-

bor troubles, 1>. Lipschutz has every-

thing again running smoothly at his

factory, having hccureil a new force

of workmen, fully equal, it not super-

ior, to the force which made demands

which he considered unreasonable and

refused to grant. He has been able

to fill all orders with little delay and

bis trade has constantly increased, with

the result that he is doing more business

than ever before—an evidence of the

l)opularity of his goods.

MUST INCREASE OUTPUT.

After an absence of nearly six months,

during which he has covered a very large

part of the territory between the At-

lantic and Pacific—his trip having ex-

tended to Los Angeles—President Theo.

Werner, of T. J. Dunn & Co., has re-

turned to Philadelphia. Much of his

time sinc^ his return has been devoted

to conferences with Secretary Correll in

regard to ways and means of filling the

orders which have accumulated and are

constantly coming in. Most of the or-

ders are for the Pete Dailey five-cent

cigar, but the orders for ten-cent goods-

Herbert Spencers, Robert Mantells and

Paul Kauvar's—have also been heavy.

Mr. Werner found business good every-

where, with no signs of a lessening of

general prosperity. He and Mr. Correll

are thinking seriously of opening a new

factory.

IMMENSE ESTABLISHMENT.

Everybody who has frequent occasion

to be in the vicinity of Columbia ave-

nue, at Fifth or Sixth streets, knows

that the Henry H. Sheip Mfg. Co. is an

immense concern, but only those who are

familiar with the premises realize how

extensive is the ground which it covers.

There are six buildings, respectively

104 by GO feet, 90 by 46, 50 by 50, 120

by 100, 125 by 70 and 200 by 190—in

ail 71,030 square feet. The latest addi-

tion to the plant consists of the build-

ing 120 by 100, formerly Grossman's

livery stable, two stories in height and

the floor space of which the company is

increasing by construction of a base-

ment beneath it at a cost of several

thousand dollars. Ever since the con-

cern was established in 187G the busi-

ness has been growing, and enlargement

has been constant, until the present

plant has come into existence. Henry

H. Sheip is the president and Harrison

Landis is the secretary and treasurer.

Between 500 and 000 hands are em-

ployed. In addition to cigar boxes, the

lompauy manufactures cigar-box lum-

ber—Mexican and Cuban cedar and

veneered cedar, sawed and planed. A
specialty is Mexican cedar, all air-dried,

especia'ly for lids that will keep straight.

FREE SUxMMER OUIINGS.

A new scheme for boosting business

has been adapted by the proprietor of

"Moore's cigar shops," three in number,

two of which are on Filbert street, and

one on Chestnut street. The scheme

went iuto operation last week and will

continue two months—till the close of

August.

For each five cents spent at auy one

of the^e stores the customer is given a

coupon. The customer returning the

largest number of coupons when Fri-

day afternoon comes is given a free

Atlantic City cuting, having paid for

him his railroad fare and his hotel bill

from Saturday afternoon until Monday
morning. The customer returning the

second largest number of coupons fares

the same. Coupons are good until turn-

ed in, but no matter how many there

may be in any one accumulation, noth-

ing is given in return for them unless

they form one of the largest two collec-

tions for that -week.

Last week's winners of outings were

two men who turned in 353 and 240

coupons respectively. The 356 coupons

•represented $17.80 .and the 240 repre-

sented $12. The railroad excursion fare

is $1.75, and the hotel bill for a day

and three-quarters represents $3.50, a

total of $5.25. So the first winner re-

ceived back nearly two-thirds of the

purchase money his coupons represent-

ed, while the second received back nearly

one-half.

As the weeks pass by, however, the

winning totals will undoubtedly be much
higher. There is little reason to believe

that anybody else will be as fortunate

as was the second winner last week; for

should there be offered to every pur-

chaser of $12 worth of goods such an

outing as is given, the opportunity would

be quickly seized by hundreds and thou-

sands of smokers.

No man who relies on the coupons he

receives for the cigars he smokes has

much reason to expect to be one of the

fortunate ones; for already several com-

binations have been formed to give one

man each week the benefit of all the

coupons received by the members of

each combination. One of these is

among the employes of the Bell Tele-

phone Co., and this was the one which
accumulattnl the 356 coupons referred to

above. Another combination was among
employes in the Broad Street Station

of the Pennsylvania Railroad Co., but

the total of the latter last week was
only 86 and went for cothing.

The profit on $35 cigars sold at 5 cents

each, or $70 cigars, sold at 10 cents

ertch, is $5,25 on total sales of $17.50.

So, anybody adopting the above sclieme

must, in order to come out even, sell 700
more 5 cents cigars or 3.">0 more 10
cent cigars than he would if no coupon
inducement were offered. Any addition-

al increase of trade is, of course, all

profit, outside of the wholesale price

of the goods.

STRIKERS ARRESTED.
S rikes of cigarmakers are on at

Boltz, Clymer & Co.'s factory at Fif-

teenth street and Lehigh avenue, this

city, and in Perkasie, The trouble

started over the discharge of an em-
ploye of the firm's Philadelphia factory,

who declared he would take out every
union man employed unless he was re-

instated. Two arrests resulted last

week from the strike. Pickets having
been established in front of the Phil-

adelphia factory, they were ordered
away by the police. One picket, grow-
ing weary of being compelled to move
on. enlisted the symathy of a nearby
union barberj who gave him permission

to sit in his bootblack's chair, which
rests on the pavement outside the bar-

ber shop.

A police sergeant, backed by several

patrolmen, ordered the picket to get

out of the chair, telling him that per-

sons who were on strike were not per-
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STOP!
Are you proeressing or going backward? j-.- „„>Arcy p g 6 6 e«

Are you taking advantage of the new conditions?

The consumption of cigars has nearly doubled in a few years Profits are greater

than ever before in all lines. Machinery and hustle are making this the banner

year. The old fogy and the poor deluded worker must get oti the earth.

LOOK!
The production of cigars in the United States has increased from 4 billions in

1894 to 7 billions in 1902, which was made by 5.ooo,,less factories. Why thisr

LISTEN !

The mammoth and prosperousXLns are lookiag for all the modern and practical machinery they can lay hards on Only

JLV"Ha"B«na"rer« to adopt modern methodl The Cigarmakers' Union refuses to allow use of Bunch Machines and

Suction Tables, and if in the employ of the Trust could render it no greater service.

In order to compete, the Rip Van Winkle manufacturer ta compelled to pay small wages and sell hi. goods at »'«><»« °o

mofit often "a 1<^ Bigotry Is surely and swiftly concentrating the business in the hands of the few. In vain have we tried

To warn the Rip V^'Winkle as we would have warned them against the Valley of Gehenna. But like one of "^ wecan only

looIoutuponVe world and say: •Jerusalem. Jerusalem ! How oft would I have gathered thee as a hen gathereth her

chickens under her wings and ye would not."

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY. We manufacture and sell the machinery necessary to equip a First-Class Modern

Cigar Factory. For full particulars, address

Wiuget Machine Company, York, Penna.

EstablisbM i88a

;<[ vPTiAH ciaAr^Evnsx

AWinning Proposition

That is what you will find in the

riES-RA
The Latest and Best

Egyptian Cigarettes
on the market. Made in three grades,

and sold for 10, 15, and 30 cents

per package of ten.

M. G. Hollis& Co.
Manufacturers,

READING, PA.

G. M.Wechter,
Mstahlisbed 1883

Manufacturer of

Cigar Boxes
GOLD LEAF PRINTING

8l SpecisLlty Akroiiy Pa.

F. W. Dohrmann [Estab'd 1873] Theo. S. Dohrmann.

F« W. Dohrmann & Son,
Packers of Redryers of

Cigar Tobacco Burley Tobacco
jPacking f Covington, O. Redrjing House:

Houses: \ Gettysburg, O. Cincinnati, O.

Ziaact Spaiith. Ohio Seed Leaf. Biigkt Gndct iid Cigsrctte

Little Ditck. Wrtppeti • Specitlty.

Samples forwarded on application.

Cffi^7 & Warehouse, II and 13 Vine Street, CINCINNATI, O.

mitted to go within a full city block of

the affected establifihrnent. The picket

obeyed, but the following day his place

was taken by John Barroetz, who re-

fused to go when ordered and was ar-

rested. Joseph Nagle then did the same

and was also arrested. Saturday they

were arraigned on a charge of "inciting"

riot and each was held in $500 bail to

keep the peace, but each was released

on his own recognizance.

INFORMERS ACCUSED OF CRIME.

A witness against several cigar dealers

brought before Magistrate South last

Wednesday was Robert Long, whose

testimony was accepted, although coun-

sel for the defense asked him such

questions as this: "Weren't you ar-

rested in Johnny Evans' at 927 Vine

street, with your pockets full of policy

stuff when Evans' place was raided?"

The Magistrate ruled that he was not

obliged to answer. Another one of the

informers employed by the Sabbath As-

sociation is in trouble. He is Charles

Parnell, colored, who is held in $400
bail to answer to a charge of perjury

in testifying before Magistrate South
that E. J. Suehnel, a cigar dealer at

Ninth and Race streets, had sold him
tobacco. Parnell, Suehnel declared, per-

jured himself, as he (Parnell) was not

in the store from the time it opened un-
til the doors were locked. Magistrate
Ladner decided that a prima facia case
had been nuule out.

MOSTLY PERSONAL.
E. G. Dniiliip, of Arguellez, I>oi)ez &

Co., is on a Iwo weeks trip in the
South.

Victor Lopez, of Troujill & Co., of
Key West, visited his Philadelphia cus-

tomers last week.

Arnold V. Pent, of Pent Brothers, re-

turned Monday from Beach Haven, N.

J., where he had been visiting with hit

family at the cottage of Mrs. Pent't

father, Hiram Porter.

S. Weinberg escapes the heat of the

city every evening by joining his fam-

ily in his cottage at Atlantic City.

Felix Eckerson and wife, and the

Messrs. Bremer, of Bremer Brothers &

Brehm. are guests at the Beechwood

Inn., Jenkentown.

Adolf Loeb is e.xpected home from Eu-

rope, August 18. At the last Sumatra

inscription he bought about 100 balet

for his firm, that of K. Strauss & Co.

E. A. Calves, of E. A. Calves & Co.,

welcomed home early this week his

partner, Frank Dominquez. who hai

been making a long stay in Cuba and

bought largely of Havana tobacco

while there.

Barber Brothers. P. & L., are the pro-

prietors of the new store at Broad and

Spring (Jarden streets, where Heymann

& Co.'s Alan Dale, Eisenlohr's Cinco

and Henrietta, Oblinger Brothers' Ves-

per, Pent Brothers Tahoma and Vetter-

lein's Saboroso are sold.

At the la»t Sumatra tobacco inscrip-

tion in Holland, the I»eb-Swartz To-

bacco Co., bought several hundred bale*

of various marks at reasonable prkefc

Satisfactory buying means satisfactory

selling, and the former having been ef-

fected the latter is assured.

Two new factories have just bee*

opened by the Theobald & Oppenheimer

Co.. both in charge of General Manager

John M. Culp. They are in Telford

and Milford S<juare, Montgomery

County and at present employ about 126

hands. The firm is having gratifyinf

success with its Little Brindle brand,

ten in a box for fifteen cents.

Sieghart Strauss, one of the traveler*

for F. Eckerson & Co., is about to start

for Europe to join Mrs. Strauss, who

has been there the past two months, fl*

For Genuine Sawed Cedar C'^^^^^^VfE CIGAR BOX CO.. SELL.ERSVILLE. PA
1^ J. Sellers & Son, THE TOBACCO WOR LD- 19

^•iU return in Septcn.ber. Dunng hi.

r» sence the selling interests of the house

J , be well taken care of by the other

naelers. Gus Beckerin the South, ^^ .1-

;;:;. H. Hamon in New York State, and

Eckerson in the West.

salesman for
Jules AV

Edward De Mestre, a

until about n month ago,

hospitals

VISITS AMONG MANUFACTl'BERS

By J. S. HUBBR.

C I). Jones

died Monday in one of the city

of an absc-ess of the liver. He was

twentv-eight years of age and a natnC

,of Cuba. Tlie funeral expenses were

paid by subscription.

James .1. Tracy, manager of the busi-

ness of Gumpert Brothers, during the

absence of Richard F. Gun»pert ni

Europe, has only gratifying reports to

make when he writes to his chief.

Either becituse of good management by

Mr Gumpert before he went away or

because of good management by Mr.

Tracy since then or for both reasons

business has been remarkably good.

PHILADELPHIA LEAF MARKET

Although some considerable sales have

been made lately, particularly of the new

Sumatra, the leaf market is not nearly

as active as it should be in view of the

general activity and prosperity among

manufacturers. Probably some of the

large consumers have had larger reserve

stocks than was generally supposed.

This seems to be about the only plausi-

ble explanation of existing conditions.

EXPORTS.

Antwerp—44 cases tobacco; 38 hhds.

tobacco; 45 tons tobacco.

Rotterdam—65 cases leaf tobacco; 15

bbls. leaf tobacco.

London—13 tcs. tobacco.

LEONARD A. COHN RETUILNS.

Leonard A. Cohn, of A. Cohn & Co.,

is returning from Europe on the Lucania,

which is due at New York on July 18.

Deaith of an Old Warehouseman.

J. C. Wooldridge, one of the veteran

tobacco warehousemen of Hopkinsville,

Ky. , and who was very active in the trade

up to 1893, died on the 8th inst., after

several years of poor health. His son,

R. M. Wooldridge, still continues the

commission business.

YOU NEED A REST.
If you are not feeling well, don't call

a doctor but take a lake trip! You re-

turn home feeling new life and your

brain blown free from cobwebs. Send

2c for folder and map. Address,

A. A. ScHANTZ, G. P. T. Mgr.,

Detroit, Mich.

THE BRAND FOR YOUTH.
The manly youth sauntered into the

cigar store and demanded a "Henry
George" cigar.

"Why," said the clerk in surprise,

"the 'Henry George' cigar is for men."
"Then give me a 'Childs'," replied

the youthful one humbly.

SPECIAL NOnCE.
T^ANTED—to exchange several hun-

dred (nearly new) cigarro molds,
No. 35,025 for good second hand mold
No. 4 686. Address Box 38, care Tobacco
World, Philadelphia. 7-15-3

Norri»to%*ii.

The high degree of perfection attain-

ed in late years in the manufacture of

cigars is perhaps the outcome of the

commercial strife which is constantly

going on. It is not surprising to find

many gentlemen who have made ardu-

ous strides in this dirtntion now fore-

most. In this connection we would men-

tion W. K. Gresh & Sons, having built

up an industry in the manufacture of

cigars of gigantic proportions.* The fac-

tory at Norristown covers an area of

ground 80 by 240, with a floor space

of over 80,0(K) sciuare feet, together

with a factory outside; in all giving em-

ployment to twelve huntlred i)eople. The

facilities offered for supplying this firm's

large trade is not surpass«Ml by many

other factories of the LTnited States,

while the cigars made are all of the

higher grades. Mr. II. C Gresh, the

general manager, is endowed with long

and far-swing business views, and his

opinion on business matters carry

weighty importance. Besifles, he is rec-

ognized as a gentleman whose foresight

is backed by good judgment. His pleas

nut personality au<l genial manners

make him a s«>cial favorite, and Norris-

town can boast of no more valued citi-

zen. Mr. H. V. Gresh is a decendant

from a family of cigarmakers.

HnrriahurK.

Pennsylvania's wonderful growth dur-

ing the past quarter of a century and

its importance in the cigar industry, is

due, in a measure, to the enterprise and

intelligent efforts of the men who con-

duct the representative houses. In this

connection it is a ple.-isure to record the

charncter of E. Bay Shelly, sticc«'s>*or

to C. W. Shelly & Son. of Harrisbnrg.

To obtain this end. energy, ( nteri)rise

and never-tiring i)ersisten<'e have been

brought into play. Two factories are re-

qtiired to meet the demand of this young

gentleman's make of cigars. Mr. Shelly

is displaying remarkaldy good jtidg-

ment in the management of his busi-

ness, and has become distinguished as

on«' of the successful yoimg men known
to the cigar nianufacturing industry. In

person Mr. Shelly is a young man of pre-

)iossessimr and intelligent anj)earance.

an<l his well-bred m;inners and versatil-

ity have lu'en of mutual benefit in es-

tablishing his business, and made him

the social favorite he is. A great keynote

of su«-<"ess of business is confidence.

This leads us to consider the firm name
of C E. Bair & Son. Ilarrisbtirg's ci-

gar manufacturers, whose office and

sales room is locate<l at 21 North Third;

their factory being up the State. This

firm contriluite to the trade a high grade

of sroods. The senior member of the

firm devoti's his time to the manufact-

uring department, and seems to be an au-

thorit.v upon the different grades of to-

ba«'co. besides being thoroughly practi-

cal in all departments. The son. Harry,

who is not unlike his father, in mental

brightness, faker* the l)usiness part, in

placing their goods upon the market,

as salesnuin. This firm has made a

name for tliemselvj's for stri<'t adherence

to integrity, and bears the honor of be-

ing a credit to the cigar industry of

Pennsylvania.

l<i>ek Ilnven.

.\inong the more reputaide firms whose
operations have greatly contributed to

the activity and development of the cigar

J. W. DUTTBNHOFER
Dealer&jobberin J^V^AT^ TOBACCO

45 North Market St.

Havana and Sumatra a Specialty. LANCASTER, PA-

A. S. & A. B. &ROFF,

^^''penna. Seed Leaf lODclCCO
East Petersburg, Pa.

£>(

m

housands are coming to invest

Racts

U. S. Government offi riTTnKIJ TUHD ^"""^ *** «rown

^^ cikltestsprovethaLtthel il I n A M I J Pi A P " E^«tTex&.s

OBACCO«'^"ti»r«-«ieof UUUnn l^Ll^l omineonhe

SOUTHERN PACIFIC R. R.
why don't von write for Information to

T. J. ANDERSON, G. P. A., Houston, Texas.

Smoke

FAIGE-A-BAIUGH
5c CIGAR

WRITE

BRy^NGY
CommercieLl Cigatr Co.

4^6 North High Street,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

Qenver ynion Qigar pactory
MANUFACTURERS OF

*

STRICTLY UNION-MADE

*ei6ARS*
Denver, Pa.

Correspondence with the

Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.

Barnesville Cigar Co.
Barnesville, Ohio,W. H. BARLOW,

Proprietor,
MAKER OF

High Qrade Stogies
Long and Short ^Filler.

SPECIAL BRANDS TO ORDER.

UCOUNTRY CLUB
RUSTIC

BLUE POINTS
CRYSTAL

Jobbing Trade p'^ticited

R.

PRIVATE STOCK
TRIUMPH
OLD JUDGE
CHERRY RIPE

Write for Samples.

SOMETHING NE^V AND GOOD
^ WAGNER'S

Chban stogies
MANUFACTURED ONI,Y BY

factory No. 2.

LEONARD WAGNER,
707 Ohio St, AOegheny, Pa.

FOR SALE
CHEAP

HAVE YOU SEEN OR SMOKED
Mexican Special Stogies?

Made of Fine Cigar Stoclc Packed in 50's Cedar Boxes
A 1 o

ORIGINAL X A. d. oeamon,
Maker,

WHEELING STOGIE 4

'CIGAR WORKS X•
Jobbers, Write for Samples.

Moundsville,W.ya.
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Telephone Call, 432—B.

Office and Warehouse,

FLORIN, PA.
Located on Main Line

of PennsyWania R. R

E. L. IsisSLEY
&C0.

Growers and Packers gf

FINE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine B's and Tops Our Specialty.

Critical Buyers always find it a pleasure

to look over our Samples.

Samples cheerfully submitted upon request. P. O* Box 96*

JOHN D. SKILES,
Successor to SKILES & PREY

PACKER OF
AND

WHOLESALE DEALER INLeaf Tobacco
^g and 6i North Duke Street,

LANCASTER. PA.
T>VBR SINCE WB ESTABLISHED
-*!/ this business we have put up
Tobacco in the BEST WAY possible.

Selected B's and Good Tops
a Specialty.

SONDHEIMER & SMITH,
Pacicers of and Dealers in LEAF TOBACCO

LANCASTER, PA.

mjimifncturiiip industry we make men-

tion of All.-ii Stiiner, of Lock Haven,

whose K<»<'<ls have a larKe sale, his fac--

foiy \H'h\ii tlioroviu'hl\ eiiiiipped, while

his salfsrooin and fiiioly appointed ottice

iire np to dat<' in every imrticnlar. He,

too. comes from a family of cii?ar mak-

ers. th(trouj;!i in every particular. He

possesses a true sense of the art of cigar

making and suppli«'S a most fastidious

tiad»>. and the writer v.ould add that

(his >:»'ntleman has a wide business ao-

(luaintance and stands in the front rank

his associates in the

United 'Phones-
No. 931—A, Millenvilk.
No. 1803. T anraster

iiinon^

P. L. Leaman & Co.

^^etrerT'fnLMAF TOBACCO
145 North Market Street,

Lancaster, Pa.
JACOB MAYER,

'"''^'Ll^r in Leaf Tobacco
Lancaster^ Pa>

J. W. BRENNEMAN,
^^"''^and Dealer in L/Caf TobaCCO
Main Office, MILLERSVILLE,

Lancaster Office,

110-112 W. Walnut St

GEORGE W. McGUIGAN
Red LioUyPa.
Maker ot

High Grade Domestic

Cigars
LIGHT HORSE HARRY
LA-DATA

Leaders \ LA PURISTA
INDIAN PRIDE
LA GALANTERIA

CapacitylSO.OOO per Day.
Prompt Shipment* Guaranteed.

1!

business

world, being noted for hit* ability.

Tile reilinrkable competition which has

been created between rival cigar manu-

facturers has resulted in a marked

change in the methods employed, so that

a demand has been created for a greater

(h'gree of perfection in furnishing to the

trade a hner cigar. In this connection

we take pleasure in bringing to mind

the name of ii. W. Saiers, one of Lock

Haven's popular cigar manufacturers.

Mr. Saiers is a young man of enterprise,

and is generally recognized as being

thoroughly reliable and by honorable

business methods he has gained for him-

self numy friends who stand ready to

indorse his upright business policy. He
has also proven himself worthy of the

confidence Iwstowed upon him.

Jeroey Sliore.

What's in a name? The public has

learned that there is much in a good one.

The very name of McCullow signities to

Jersey Shore what any valuable trade

mark is to a mercantile house. It is

proof of ability, liberality, energy and

enterprise, in the guidance of any public

trust or great financial channel and so-

cial circles. The name of McCullov.

reads like au open book; its pages of

merited success, gained through prin-

ciples of sound business interests. The

successful career of Capt. McCullow is

an illustration of what can be accom-

plished through ability, enterprise and

push. He is the trunk of the great Mc-

Cullow tree.

The tonic of the mighty McCullow sys-

tem and network of great financial en-

terprises, one of the famous lines of

the great play, "The Old Homestead."

is "young blood tells." This expression

applies not alone to a man's social ad-

vancements, but in business Hfe, as well.

Particularly when the older men are

rapidly dropping out and the younger

generation is stepping into their shoes.

This is noticeably the case of Mr. E.

B. McCullow. Here youth is personified

in a number of callings; a leading figure

in the cigar manufacturing firm of Ju-

nod. Potter & Co., as well as president

of the several electric street car lines in

Jersey Shore. He is a bright, ener-

getic young man, and bids fair to be a

"chip of the old block." He is the

youngest member of the firm, and pos-

sesses those business qualifications that

make him conspicuous in commercial
circles.

Mr. John H. Junod, the manager, is

a recognized authority upon growing and
selecting of tobacco. He is a high-

minded, honorable gentleman of great

activity, method and system, and is ex-

tremely well adapted to the business he

has chosen. His combination of talent

possessed jointly by the members of this

firm, enables them to stand in the front

rank among the most reputable cigar

manufacturers of the State.

%%%%««%%%

CIGARETTE PROHIBITION.

be satisfied with nothing less than abso-

lute prohibition of all sales, manufac-

ture, or importation of cigarettes

throughout Canada.

There has been considerable criticism

of the Wisconsin Senate in some qua^

ters for its failure to pass the so-called

anti-cigarette bill. It develops that the

bill was not aimed especially against the

smoking of cigarettes by minors, but ap-

plied to people who had attained their

majority as well. The bill presumed to

prevent the manufacture and sale ol-

cigarette stuff. "It would seem on con-

sideration," says the River Falls Jour-

nal, "that such a law would be pretty

arbitrary, and if it is right on principle

should not stop with the use of that kind

of tobacco, but include all forms. That

is, the Legislature should determine

what men should use or not use. This

would practically b«' a sumptuary law."

Under the Missouri cigarette law,

which went into effect last month, the

penalties for selling cigarettes to youths

under 1(5 years of age are terms in the

penitentiary.

Additional New York Notes,

The most elabor<ae picnic and frater-

nal ever given to cigarmakers, and the

first to be held in New York in twenty

years, was that tendered to the "Wm.

Penn" Society by the Theobald & Op-

penheimer Company at Baaden Park,

169th street and the Southern Bculevard,

on July 1 1. In appreciation of ihe friend-

ship and good-will existing between the

cigarmakers and the company, the man-

agement was presented with a beautiful

loving cup, together with a handsome

design in the shape of a ship composed

of tobacco and flowers. George Krodt,

supeiiniendent of the company's New

York City factory, accepted the gift on

behalf of the company, and delivered an

eloquent address,

'

Ben Hamburger, of Hamburger Bros.

& Co., left on July 14 for a visit to his

trade in the West.

L>eKlHlntion Asralnst Adnlt, aa Well
OM Jnvenlle Smokers Sonarht.

The Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick. the

Canadian Minister of .Justice ,has in-

troduced his bill to amend the criminal

code, with a provision to prohibit the

sale of cigarettes to children under 18

years of age. The women reformers of

Canada are not satisfied with this way
of disposing of their crusade, and will

M. E. Flaherty, who has been in Eu-

rope since last May, sails from South-

ampton for home on the Minneapolis,

on July 18.

General Notes.

Last week the pay-roll of the Tampa
cigar factories amounted to $85,000.

James Buchanan Duke is president of

two tobacco companies and receives «

salary of $50,000 from each of them. A
shareholder once grumblingly asked Mr.

Duke what he did in return for such

handsome pay. "I am not paid for what

I do!" was the reply. "The companies

pay me for the mistakes I avoid mak-

ing."

Sanchez & Haya have transferred

their New York office to Tampa.
The year's consumption of tobacco in

the United States alone includes 7,000,-

000,000 cigars, 10,000,000,000 of cig«^

ettes and 280,000,000 pounds of manu-

factured tobacco. The one item of smok-

ing and chewing tobacco, exclusive of ci-

gars, cigarettes and snuff, registers an

annual over-all value of more than

$500, 000,000. In addition England
smokes 6,000,000,000, Japan 30,000,000,-

000 and China 1,500,000,000 of ciga^

ettes every twelvemonth. The outside

cigarette puffing burns up 45,000,000

pounds of tobacco and puts about $4f-

000,000 into the bank account of the

American grower.—Everybody's Maga-
zine.

Lightning destroyed the tobacco barn

of T. J. McDowell, of Mt. Olivet, Ky-.

July 6.

'
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PORT OF NEW YORK.^^ P p cordero
IMPORTS

. • ic =,t the port of New York from

^""fj^in points during the week

ending July 13. »903-

^« Hensel Bruckman & Lor-

^Che7" case cigarettes; FB. Van

SegHf[& Co.,. case snuff tobacco.

San Juan-G. W. Sheldon & Co.. i case

tobacco, 2 bales tobacco; A. A. Valk.

1 1 bales tobacco.

Manila-Bibby Bros. & Co. . i case cigars.

.Kingston-Kennedy & Moon, i case ci-

LivCol-American Tobacco Co 107

cases cigarette paper; R. F. Downing

& Co., 9 cases tobacco.

.Genoa-M. L. Herzog & Co.. 39 bales

tobacco. 17 bbls. do.; M. S. Tolhna

& Co.. I case cigarettes; A. B. New-

man, 1 box tobacco.

Humacoa-F. Rucabado & Co.. 9 bales

tobacco.

.Southampton- C. Druckleib. 4 cases to-

bacco paper.

Vera Cruz—James E. Ward & Co.. 10

cases cigars. 10 cases cigarettes.

.Havana—James E. Ward & Co., 7 cases

cigars.

SUMATRA TOBACCO.

Str. Rotterdam, arrived July 6:

(1,226 bales, 2 cases)

A. Cohn & Co.

E. Rosenwald

H. Duys & Co.

Jos. Hirsch & Son

Rothschild & Bros.

L. Schmidt & Co.

M. D. T. Co.

E. Spingarn & Co.

S. Rossin & Sons

•Order

Benj. Labe & Sons

Herz Bros

F. & E. Cranz

The Hilson Co.

American Express Co.

Pim, Forward & Kellock

E. P. Cordero

F. Garcia, Bros & Co.

W. Brander & Co.

Alex. Murphy & Co.

S. Rosbin & Sons

Calixto Lopez & Co.

L Bijur & Son

S. L. Goldberg

Stephen G. Ruth

R. M. Blake & Co.

George V. Watson & Co,

Assencio Perez

Hamburger Bros. & Co.

Hinsdale Smith & Co.

James E. Ward & Co.

James E. Ward & Co.

Str. Vigilencia, arrived July 12:

(535 bales)

James E. Ward & Co.

E. Mendoza
Weil & Co.

Leonard Friedman & Co.

B. CostcUono
Ghio & Rovira

105
100

98
70

47

39
32
18

15
12

10

4
21

20
16

261

bales

I i

I <

< <

bbls.

cases

Ready for the Market

1901

379 bales

67 "

35
30
14
10

< <

< I

<<

First Class Pennsylvania Broad Leaf B's

Pirsi Ctass Petinsylvania Havana Seed Binders

Fancy Packtrd Zimmer Spani^^h

Fancy Table Assorted D^»chFYg|.Y CaSC
Fancy Packed Gebhart

»^v^ij^^f»

FINE FORCE-SWEATED Quf Owil
CONNECriCUT

p^^^.^^

Im m AMA Packer of

.H.Weaver, Leaf Tobacco
241 and 243 North Prince Street,

LANCASTER. PA.

1902

415
279
164

105

64

55

39
34
28

17

10

6

5

4
I

bales

1

1

HAVANA CIGARS.

Str. Morro Castle, arrived July

(209 cases)

Havana Tobacco Co.

Park & Tilford

G. S. Nicholas

Robert E. Lane
S. S. Pierce & Co.

L, J. Spence
Canadian Pacific R. R.

A. S. Lascelles & Co.

B. Wasserman & Co,

Co.

163
16

II

5

4
3

3
2

2

cases
f <

I <

< I

< I

<<

II

II

I

I

bale

cases

HAVANA LEAF.

Str. Morro Castle, arrived July 7:

(2, 174 bales, 57 bbls., 261 cases)

Sartorius& Co. 5^7 bales

F. Miranda & Co. 460 "
American Cigar Co. 230 "

James E. Ward & Co. 190 "

E. Rosenwald & Bros. i57 "

PORTO RICO CIGARS.

Str. Philadelphia, arrived July

(95 cases)

American Tobacco Co.

G. W. Sheldon & Co.

Amer. W. I. Trading Co.

West Indies Cigar Co.

M. Sola & Co.

Jose Portela

Philip & Joseph Frank

F. Bonilla & Co.

23
21

16

»5
8

6

4
2

6:

cases
1

1

1

1

»

I

II

1

1

1

1

< I

MENNO M. FRY
Packer of dnd Dealer in

LBAF TOBACCO
Cor. Grant and Christian Sts.,

Lancaster, Pa.
For the Wholesale Trade Only.

Str. Ponce, arrived July 12

(286 cases)

Victor Malga & Co.

American Tobacco Co.

L. D.iussa & Co.

G. W. Sheldon & Co.

American W. 1. Trading Co.

M, Rucabado
Jose Pctela

140 cases

79
"

31
"

16 "

12 "

6 "

2 II

WALTER S. BARE,
PaLcker gf

T'lnei Connecticut ^Leaf
ALL GRADES OF DOMESTIC

Cigar Leaf Tobacco
201 and 203 North Duke Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

Trade-Mark Register.

WEIGMAN'S TURKISH CIGAR-
ETTES. 14,116.

For cigarettes. Registered July 7,

1903, at 4 p. m., by M. Weigman &
Co., Philadelphia.

GRANUM. 14,117.

For chewing and smoking tobacco-

Registered July 14, 1903,31 9 a.m. , by
J. Young, Philadelphia.

NABISCO. 14,118.

For chewing and smoking tobacco.

Registered July 14, 1903, at 9 a. m.,
by

J. Young, Philadelphia.

Ti^ANSFER.
MonetaClub, registered June 29, 1903,

by E. E. Kohler, Reading, Pa., was
transferred to M. H. Schram, Danville,
Pa., June 30, 1903.

REJECTION.
Comfort.

CURRENT REGISTRATIONS.
Trade Marks Recently Registered in

Bureaux other than that of The
Tobacco World.

Just-a-Fine, Principe de Savoya, La

Matura, Ruenza Matura, Trino, Moretta,

Marshall de Vasto, Duke of Toscana, La

Flor de Gonzaga, Duke of Mantau,

Pennsylvania Standard, Public Good,

La Cebada, La Puertas, El Gorrion, El

Aire, La Lampara, Sardello, Court Call,

Abyssinia, CabuUona, The Hat Check,

Great Goods, Druggist" s Select, Otoyo,

Stefan Batory, Nacha Polska, La Flor de

Fulton G. Berry, College Trio, College

Sports, Three Jumbos, Wandrer, Camp

anile, Edgeworlh, Yolo, Black Lump,

The Exposition Cut-Off, Lou Dillon,

Dark Raven, Inquisidor No. 18, La

Eschino, Fredus, High Brand, Grand

Troop, Duke Manhattan, Extra Russian

Tobacco, Chautauqua Council No. 202,

Lesser* s Egyptian, Hotel Cumberland,

Union Temple, Union Flyer, Union

Quality, Union Degree, Union Traffic

Union Product, Owlingate, All Keys,

La Piazza di Roma, Stewart Edward

White, El Paratus, Union Rose, Union
Flower, Maple Crest, Union Combine,

Red Tie, 447, Trust Killer. Bayard

Taylor, Henry A. Brown, Buchanan

Read, Beshore, Patrice, Seaman, Aurora

King, Opoko, Pope Leo, Rensserd.

H. H. MILLER,

LEAF TOBACCOS
Light Conn. Wrappers and Seconds

SHADE-GROWN and IMPORTED

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Nos. 327 and 329 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

B. F. GOOD & CO.
PACKERS

AND
DEALERS IN Leaf Tobaccos
145 North Market Street

LANCASTER. PA.
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Brands:
CUBAN EXPORT
NEW ARRIVAL

LANCASTER BELLE j

JERSEY CHARTER :

BIG HIT CASTELLO
\[

SLATER'S BIG STOGIES:
ROYAL BLUE LINE
GOOD POINTS

CYCLONE CAPITOL
BRO^VNIES

BLENDED SMOKE
GOLD NUGGETS

BgTABUSaStt

JOHN SLATER & CO
tUXSSS OF Lancaster, P%,

Slater s Stogies
Long Filler, Hand-Made and Mold Stogies

SOLD EVERY>VHERE
JOHN SLATER. J©"" SLATER * C«.

BOSS STOGIES t
""'^«-' "^

J. E. sMerts & eo.
Manufacturers of

High-Grade

Factory 1839.

W. K. GRESH & SONS, Makers, Norristown, Penna.

B. L moil

Seed and Havana

GlSARS
Lancaster, Pa,

Wholesale

Manufacturer of

High Grade

Seed and Havana

Cigars

RothSYille,Pa.

E. E. Weaver
Ma.nufaLct\irer of Fiive Cigatrs

TERRE HILL, PA.

Shipping Station. East Eari.
Orders from the

Jobbing Trade Solicited.

strIctly uniform quality guaranteed.
CorresDondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only invited

RALPH STAUFFER,
MAKUFACrURKR OP

Higb and Medinm
Grades of

For the WholMale and lobbing 1 rade only

OOBmSSPOlTDSNCR SOUCITSD. AKKOIN, "A,

MAKUFACTURKR OP

UNION-MADE CIGARS

E. RENNINGER,
Established 1889,

Manufacturer of High and Medium Grade

Cigars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DCIlVer PS,.

Mt Carmel Cigar Manufact'g Co.
Manufacturers of Fine f> •^
Havana and Domestic Xixl^Ol S

Hand Made Cifani a specialty. Distributors wanted. MX. CARMEL, PA.

HlSri-ei^ADE ei6ARS
Manufactured by

A.W. Zug,
East Petersb\ir^, Pa.

We Employ No SeLlesmen:
All our business is transacted Direct with the Wholesale Houses

PleaLse plKce yourself in correspondence with us.

WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.

r Falk <a BrO. Importers of Sumatra, and Havaiva. and Packers jf Americaiv Tobacco. 171 WatCf St.,NeW lOfk
"• *^

. T n i; r o n A c c o w orld *^

wS^R-NTtTc Z
A„ adver,ise.en, »uh .his heading may have auraced your attention. The nse of a word gives it its n^eaning. As used in sa.d ad. ,. n,eans

BLUFF! BLUFF! BLUFF!
Anv One Can BRING a Law Suit. To WIN One is a Different Thing.

or7"rsr:i"?^rre:^.iro;trrs^^^
- "^propose to ^^---'j^^;;;^-;™ ^rr^fie HigHest Gr.de ot Ci.ar Manufacturers' Supplies

in the n,arket and^m^ltetodofo and don't propose to ,et one concern get an illegal monopoly of the business and ,n this way force the trade to

nav an enormous price for their goods. *^wv iVlfOA
The STERNBERG MFC CO., 1702-12 W. Locust St., Davenport la.., U.S. A.

Recommeaded for Their Exquisite AromdL and Excellent Workmanship.

New Auto lA MilwaLukec.

Cigar Salesmen Ride About the City in

an Oldsmobile

Milwaukee Office of The Tobacco World,

Room 19, Miller Block.

Milwaukee, Wis.. .Tuly 10.

Tho opening of July sees the retail

trade very slow in this eity, and it is

only too apparent that the summer dull-

ness is on. There was no news of any

moment at any of the retail stores in

the downtown district when your cor-

respondent called and the same may be

said of the leaf tobacco trade.

The Yahr & Lance Wholesale DruK

Company, which acts as Western dis-

trihuters for the Peter Dailey and other

well-known brands, has purchased an

Oldsmobile for the use of the city sales-

men in the cigar department. The pan-

eling of the auto is decorated with ad-

yertisements of the different brands

handled.
Northwewt Note*.

The prevailing condition around the

Janesville warehouses is one of dull-

ness. A small busin»'8s in small lots is

reported. John Soulman is the most

lucky man, having sold seventy-tivc

cases of 1901 to Eastern parties.

A dispatch from Bdoit states that a

building occupied by the B<'loit (!aso-

line Engine company, and V. H. Crahens

Tobacco Company warebouses was dam-

aged by fire. The loss to the tobacco

may reach $.')0(K).

The Edgerton Tobacco reporter says:

"The cured leaf markets are dull and

sales small, as compared with other

years at this date, though the produc-

tion of manufactured grades is holding

its usual increase.

Conway Bros. & Co., of Edgerton,

have disposed of 200 cases to various

parties of late.

George Di Vail, of Belle Center, Wis.,

has about 20 acres under cultivation,

and is building immense sheds to ac-

commodate the crop when harvested.

The shipments out of storage do not

exceed six or eight carloads weekly from

the Edgerton market.

The Northern Wisconsin I>eaf To-

bacco Company, La Crosse, was incor-

porated with a capital stock $r)0,000, di-

vided into 500 shares of $100 each; in-

corporators. Robert S. Hyde, P. C.

Wiggenhorn and A. L. Mcintosh.

At Viola, transplanting is now about

completed and the plants are doing well,

especially during the last few days. At
Mt. Vernon, most of the tobacco is out

now. There will be some shortage cm

account of lost plants. At Avon, to-

bacco setting is about completed. At

Middleton, the bulk of the tobacco crop

was transplanted during the week, and

the rains, together with the cool, <lou<ly

weather, have been very favorable for

newly set plants. Considerable replant-

ing was necessary <>n acc«>unt of the

frosts.

Crime ii\ SaLii Francisco.

Arrests for Selling Unstamped Cigars

and for Smuggling.

Bureau of The Tobacco World,

230 California St.

San Francisco, Cal.. July 7, 1003.

The wholesalers report that July is

opening up well, and that a better feel-

ii.g is evident among the cigar dealers.

Orders are coming in freely from the

North, and a much better trade is open-

ing up in the southern part of the State

than haw been enjoyed for several weeks.

Retail trade is nornial and bringing in

fair returns for all of the stores. The

smaller cigar factories are not doing a

rushing business, but the larger ones are

still employing a large force of men.

Martinez & Co. have retired from the

retail business and will enter into the

wholesale trade. They are at present

looking for a location in the wholesale

district on Sansome or Battery streets,

nie newspaper reports concerning the

seriousness <»f the iliaess of Mose Gunst,

of M. A. Gunst & Co., in Germany,

are denied at the office here, in accord-

ance with the advice received. It is

given out here that Mr. Gunst is improv-

ing every day. The branch store of

M. A. Gunst & Co., at 1100 Market

street, is closed now for July. The

store will be enlarged and remodeled and

arranged in a most modern style. A. I.

Esberg, of the company, has just re-

turned from the branch establishment

at Honolulu, T. H.

(!harley Dodge has just opened up a

fourth cigar stand at 2 Hayes street.

Will Moye has bought out J. Cooney's

interest in the firm of Moye & Cooney,

on Market street, next to Central The-

atre.

Theodore Fricke, of William Knapp &
Co., reports that trade is beginning to

pick up in the demand for cigar labels

and bands. He left to-day for Sacra-

mento and vicinity.

E. II. Derry, representing the Su**-

l rug tobacco line, is still in San Fran-

cisco, doing some excellent work and

Established 1870 Factory No. 79

S. R. Kocher & Son
Manufactuiers of

Hi
And Packers of

LEAF TOBACCO
Wrightsville, Pa.

M
/I. KoriLER & eo.

DAI^LASTOWN, PA.
Oipadty, 75,000 per day, Rstablished 187^

Special Brands
m de to order. JOHN E. OLP,

Telephone
ConnectiMi.

. «• • » Manufacturer of

Fill
JACOBUS, PA

Wholesale Manufacturer of NSLSbvHlCf JPB.

pipE CIGARS
(1^^^.- |»,^f FIVE-CENT CIGAR^W Is as fine as can be prodooaA.

I IQm^m^W if 1 1 1 1 Correspondence,^ith Wholesale and
lobbing Trade only, solicited.

GEO. W. WEHT 8t CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

High Grade Union-Made Cigars
No, 14 North George St. -^^ - y^

UNION PLANTER 5-cent Cigar is Our Leader. JL OTKy JtR.

A. OQIW
for fool,
aUmy.
Sponge,
Cottob
and
Felt

The above devices Nob. 1,«,8, 4 and s, under O. R. Rlce'a Patent, Jan. 88, 189S, are all adluRtMl
above clsrars and tobacco ptrtorated tide down, the absorbent In them Is mlntral and tha loiiaerwatSr
sta.id In It the cleaner It becomes. Common sense teaches that moisture tn heavlerthan air and f.lUand thatbelnu afact dealers with pans underneath their goods only expo«e their iKnoranceof the flrlt
principle of molstenlntr cigars and tobacco: water absorbed In •ponaer eottoa or ftit l)e«)m«B «iim-and poltoDous, that which no smoker shoud suok and Inhale.

•'^''"•' »"*"' "'^ »•'» oecomag •iimi

box of clgara can be kept outside of a closed case without It. Give as the number*or"aheiTMi'ui'*Mii
caae and size of ahow case, and we will ship on 10 days approTal.

"uoiTaa w w«u

O. B. BICK A CO., 103 E—

t

14th Street, NEW TOBK.
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138 8c 140 Centra St.
NEW YORK.

HANUFACTURER OF ALU KINDS OF

CIGAR BOX LABELS
AND TRIMMINGS.

PHII

Cmicago. so 5t? Av». Sam Francisco, 320 San«o»«*
«. S.SCMOKN0'Cl.O,

"Match-It" Cheroots
Are iKe finest product of the kind on the market

The ORIGINAL ami ONLY GENUINE
Wrapped ii\ Foil.

Sumatra Wrapped Cheroot, put up in Packages of Five

Manufactured by

Un- himself a l.-iik't* riifU' •»!'

The Manchester Cigar Mfg. Co.

BALTIMORE, MD,

§

THEY ARE ON SALE EVERYWHERE.
|50»ooa«>^<^C»eo»<^C»eO»«>scossO£<fOo«>^«»so»co»(^>»«>»e<>ic«»^osg f, R. ROBERTSONt

Match It, if JOQ Can-Yoa Can't.

§«y-x»cOi^XK(X«x»coie<»«v«»coseos<»seo»eoecO»«»co»«^co»

§ Factory Representative for Peivna.

^ 1133 Ridge Avenue. Phila.

Attention, Trade and Consumer!

WB are now manufacturing everything in the line of CHEWING
and SMOKING TOBACCO, with the single exception of PLUGS,

which will greatly assist our friends to FIGHT THE TRUST.
Among our leading brands are UNION BUTTS, CONGRESS

BUTTS. GOOD STUFF, RIBBON CUT KASSAN. MINT JULEP,
BUSY BEE, HAVANA SHORTS. CALUMET, COLONIAL CLUB
MIXTURE, OLD DOMINION LONG CUT, CHARTER OAK
PLUG CUT. (Private Brands to order )

We use only the highest grades of Virginia and North Carolina,

blended with Clear Havana and Pennsylvania tobaccos.

Taylor Bros. Tobacco Co.
INDEPENDENT ffg^S^Altld Pfl
TOBACCO MAKERS l\CaU I II g^ O •

UNION
FACTORY

COLSON C. Hamii,TON, formerly of F. C. Linde, Hamilton & Co.

Iambs M. Congai,ton, Frank P. Wiskburn, Louis BdbUI,
Formerly with F. C. Linde, Hamilton & Co.

C. E. Hamilton.

C. C. HAMILTON & CO.
Tobacco Inspectors, Warehousemen & Weighers
Sampling lo All Sections of the Country Receives Prompt Attention.

Pioest Bonded Storage Warehouse In O * OC Qtin\\\ Cf lUpiD Ynrfc
America, Perfectly New, Eight Stories High,04"0J OUUIH oUj HCB lUlA

Plrst-Class Free Storage Warehouses:

909 East a6th St.; 204-208 East 27th St.; i38-t38>4 Water St.;

Telephone—13 Madison Square.

Main Office, 84-85 South St., (Tel. 2191 John) New York.
O Inspection Branches.—Thos. B. Earle.'Bdgerton, Wis.; Frank V. Miller,

ao6 North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa.; Henry F. Fenstermacher, Reading, Pa.,

Daniel M. Heeter, Dayton. O.; John H. Hax, Baldwinsville, N. Y.; Leonard L.
Grotta, 1015 Main street, Hartford, and Warehouse Point, Conn.; James L. Day,
Hatfield, Mass.; Jerome S. Billington, Corning, N. Y. ^^^

Wanted. Seed Scraps-«iSiftin^s
Submit sample by mail and put name and address on parcels

INTERNATIONAL TOBACCO COMPANY
204-206-208 EaLst 27th Street, NEW YORK

USE OUTDOOR DISPLAY
We FunusK Estimates To Advertise Anywhere

PAINT OR POSTER
Sketches a^ad Designs FREE

The BILLPOSTING SIGN CO.
814 Walnut Street, PHILADELPHIA.

frionds.

Miix Kleisliiuiiii. a linar doaler of

HaU..|sH.'l.l. ('ill., took his vacation in

San Francisco and rcniaini'd over for tlw

Fourth.

('. H. Thomson, active in cijiar circlps

in San Francisco, who is nsnally to ho

fonnd at his stand on the corner ot

Market and Battery streets, returned

yestt'rday from a two weeks' va<ation to

the (ountry. \vh«>re he has Iuh'U takinir

n well-merited rest.

David Lawrence, who has dealings in

the cigar line in Honolulu, is at present

in San Francisco, making a «tay of

hnsiness and pleasure.

Lane & Connelly, cigar manufacturers

on Market street, report that their

nianiifactnring business continues active,

and that orders are still coming in large

quantities from the country.

Felix Cohn, from Kahn Bros., New-

York, has just returned to San Fran-

cisco after a very prosperous trip

throngh the North.

William Getz. of ITumholdt. has sold

ont to Henry Morgensen «fe Bros., and

is looking for an opening in San Fran-

eisco. He desires to locate here that he

may be with his children, who are at-

tt'uding college.

.T. Goldberg, of GoldV)erg, Bowen &
Co., wholesale and retail grocers, is ex-

pected to rettirn to-day from an extend-

ed trip thronghont the East. Mr. New-

mark, who has charge of the cigar de-

partment at the main store, on Pine

street, reports that city trade is a lit-

tle quiet, althongh amply made up for

hy the summer hotel and outing trade.

n. L. .Tudell. of H. L. .Tudell & Co..

reports that business is very good and

seems to be improving every day. Yes-

terday's mail, he said, was the biggest

that he has yet received, and it was well

filletl with orders.

N. P. Peterson, who occupies one of

the most attractive and artistic stores

m the city, at 2(M Market street, is

making a hit with Boltz. Clymer & Co.'s

rah'ucia, also the new cigar. El Merito

Paneteles.

Dave Erdrich, of the El Sidelo. whose

headquarters are with Wellman Peck &
Co., has returned from a trip to Sacra-

mento, where he did some excellent

work.

.T. Kahn & Co., on Sacramento street,

are having four new labels of very at-

tractive designs made for them.

Last week Goon Kee. a Chinese

mannfacturer, was sentenced to a fine

of .$100 and six months in the San
Francisco Connty .Tail for selling un-

stamped cigars to a Market street shoot-

ing gallery. Sam Lee, who was re-

leas«'d a few days ago. after having

served six months' imprisonment for sell-

ing unstamped cigars, was again taken

into custody the other day Viy Special

Internal Revenue Agent Bert N. Thom-
as, for selling unstamped cigars to Pol-

liceman J. E. Holmes. He will probably

be exiled, as he was unable to show a

certificate of residence. S. Toda was sen-

tenced to $r»0 and thirty daiys in jail

last week for smuggling cigars.

One of the most attractive and best

patronized booths at the Oakland carni-

val, whiih has just been closed, was that,

of Bert Bercovich, wh<» has a store on

the corner of Broadway and Twelfth

street.

Luk»' Kelly, of Butte, Mont., the busi-

ness agent for the Cigar Makers' Inte^

national Fnioii of America, and official

organizer, is at luesent at Stockton. Cal.

Mr. Kelly believes tliat there ought tO'

be at least one hundred cigar makers in

that city.

York's Cigar Output.

Between Three and Four Millions in

the Month of June.

York, Pa., July 13, 1903.

During the month of June twenty- five

licenses were taken out for new fac-

tories in York County, making a total

since the first of the year of 104. The

cigars made in the county iu June, num-

bered 3,534,000. an increase over May of

3,51,900.

The El Francisco Cigar Co. iu "ice

shipped .550.000 cigars last month; other

Yoe shippers, together with the above

shipped almost 200 cases of cigars.

Through miscalculating the speed of

an approaching suburban trolley. Geo.

Wert sustained severe injuries while

endeavoring to board the car. He is,

however, about again, and attending to

his usual duties at his Union factory

on Clark avenue.

.John Baker, manager of the Herman

W^arner Cigar Factory here, has just re-

turned from Chicago, where he had been

called, owing to the death of Herman

Warner.
.T. H. Stiles finisheil this week pack-

ing his purchases of York State tobacco.

HariT Blasser left on a Western trip for

Mr. Stiles last week.

Last Thursday fire ruined the stock of

Decker & Shenberger. It originated to

an adjoining building. As the firm i»

extremely busy immediate steps were

taken to secure new stock. This firm

but lately started in the business, but

has prospered.

A puff of w ind blew a poster hanging

above a cigar lighter in the Diamond

Cigar Store into a flame. From the

poster the blaze sprung to the netting

covering an oil painting, and consumed

it. No serious damage was done.

R. M. Granat, of Gillen & Granat,

has gone on a business trip to points in

New York and Ohio, and will be absent

for several weeks.

Visitors to the trade last week were

S. M. Wallach. of G. Falk & Bro., New

York; George Sievers. of Sneeringer A

Co.. Baltimore. Md.. and B. Reynolds, of

Farnham & Reynolds, Addison, N. Y.

George Pfaltzgraff. of .Tohn K. Pfalti-

graff & Co., left for Buffalo and other

points in New York State this week on

a bnsiness trip. Several of their brands

are meeting with a good sale in their ter-

ritory, particularly their Kentucky Caf

dinal .5c. cigar.

H. F. Kohler, of Nashville, is still

filled with orders for his goods, and will

put on additional hands as fast as com-

petent people can V>e secured. Mr. K-

is of the opinion that Nashville to-day

presents an elegant opportunity for «

go(»d boarding house enterprise, and that

a reliable, careful family in that town

wotdd do a prosperous business.

J, H. STILES . • • LeafcJobacco • • . YOKK^ PA.
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6.A.Kohler&Co
Daily Capacity,

lOO.OOO
to

125,000

Wholesale Manufacturers of

Cigars
Factories:

YORK and YOM, PA.
Leading Manufacturers in the East.

Five Cent Goods Unequaled for the Money.

J j^ ppAUTZGRAFF & CO
Manufacturers of

Business Getting

Cigars
YORK, PA.

m^K Gr*de Nickel

Seed and HavanaL Leaders:

"KENTUCKY CARDINAL"
••EL PASO" "1303"

••CHIEF BARON"

La Jmperial Cigai? Factory
J. F. SKCHRIST.

Propritttor,

MakerofHOL'TZ, PA.
Higli-Grade Domestic Gigan

A. F. HOSTETTER.
Ifanufacturer of

High-Grade
Domestic
Cigars

HANOVER, PA.
'*8Taob Favoritb," a 5-cent Leader,
known for Superiority of Quality

Leaders:

York Nick,
Boston Bbautib*,
Oak Mountain,
Porto Rico Wavks

Capacity, 15,000 per day.

Prompt Shipments guaranteed.

Bear Bros.
Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS

JACOB A. MAYER & BEOS.

.TOBK, PH.
Manufacturers of the

R.F.D.N0.8.YORK.PA.

A specialty of Private Brands for th«

Wholesale and Jobbing Trades.

Correspondence solicited.

Samples on application.

Specialties:—5^ Bear Brand—5^ Cub Brand—5^ Essie Brand.

B. F. ABML,
HELLAM, PA.

Manufacturer of Fine
Seed & Havana

THE BEST FIVE CENT CIGAR

CSTABUSHED 1071. -—.«-.«.

I. E. STUMP 8z: CO.
WHOLESALE MANUFACTURERS OF

HIGH GRADE
MEDIUM PRICED

Red Lion, Pa.
Remembei that the MELODIOSO is Our Leader.

Cigars

Cigars
Joe F. Willard

'' "^dZT""

LA UNION CIGAR CO.
Hanover, Pa.

Manufacturers of

High Grade Union Made

Cigars
SPECIAL BRANDS:

ALEX WILSON—ten sizes;

MINERS* VICTORY, PRIMO,
LITTLE PEDRO, and

LA UNION CROOKS.

ri. e. rieELTZEL
Manufacturer of

RELIABLE VNION MADE
Cigars

LANCASTER, PA.
LBADING BRANDS:

Union Beauty, 5c.; Lady Dora^ 56.; Rosy View, loe
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A Oalves c& Qo <'^o>>Havana 123 n. third st
• ^ »• ^"^^ ^—'^_ _^^^ ^-5^/'^ PhiladelphiaIMPORTERS OF

CIGAR BOX EDOIflGS
We have the largest assortment of Wgw Bom Edgingt in the United States, having over 1.000 designs in stock.

T. A. MYERS Sz CO. - Printers and Engravers, - YORK, PENNA.
Embossed Flaps^ Labels, Notices, etc.

A. SONNEMAN ^ SONS,
Packers and

Dealers i; Leaf Tobacco
105 S. George St., YORK, PA.

Walter B Hostetter. ^- ^' ^^^^-

HOSTETTER & ABLE,
*'

rr,.'".' Leaf Tobacco
SHADE GROWN SUMATRA in Bales

e^'-CT^-';^. 12 S. George St., YORK, PA.

D. A. SCHRIVEH 8t CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

in All Grades of

liiiiiistlG&IigiioitedTOBAGGO
29 East Clark Avenue,

FTNB 6UMATRAS « tpecUJty. YORK, PA.

LEAF TOBACCO MARKETS

CHAS. TOhE & CO.

""^tr Leaf Tobacco
James and Prince Streets,

LANCASTMR, PA

STAVFFER BROS. MFG. CO.
New Holland, Pa.

M&. Jobber:—If you are a Ten Cent Smoker,

Try this Brand of

Five-Cent Cigars,
and see what can be accomplished by baying

DIRECT FROM FACTORY.

We employ no traveling salesmen, bnt

Ski.1* Dirbct to Jobbers Only.

Private Brands Made to Order,

A. J. HINSEY,
Manufacturer of

Fine Havana and Domestic CIGARS
Akron, Pa.For Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Only.

Correspondence solicited.

E. B. STONER.
Packer of and Dealer in

PEH^fl. liERF TOBRCCr
Hellam, Pa.

CONNECTICUT VALLEY.

Sales are not very frequent, yet the

time for purchasing is near at hand, and

as the stock in the market is in very

limited supply, and as parties are anxious

to obtain a supply of our domestic leaf,

and the sweating season is hard upon us,

we expect to see many dealers riding to

obtain supplies of domestic leaf. Manu-

facturers are using Sumatra only for the

wrappers, so they must have our own

leaf for the bulk of the cigar.

It is hoped th.it our growers will be

ready to sell at fair prices. But no need

to give away the goods, or sell good leaf

at filler rates. There is but a scant

supply; hardly enough to go around, and

the markets are almost destitute of do-

mestic leaf. Every sprig is wanted. It

isn't all important that you should sell to

the first man that puts in appearance.

Others are striving to get possession, and,

unless the price is satisfactory, better

wait for the next man to come. Don't

swallow too many of his smooth stories,

and insist upon a fair and reasonable

price. Probably nearly one-half of the

1902 crop has passed out of the market,

having been force sweated and used up,

or is in the manufacturers' hands. A

report has been published in the daily

papers that James P. Spencer of Suffield

had plowed under lo acres of Sumatra

shade-grown leaf, as the plants were

rotting, also that Mr. Piney had taken

the cloth from 40 acres.

Our correspondents write:

Conway: "The warm weather of last

week has started the tobacco along good

but it has rather a yellow color, which

we don' t like very well, especially on dry

land where it ought not to show up the

yellow leaf. We are in hopes that we

shall have good hot weather so as to

have it hung above as much as possible.

"

Northampton: "The tobacco in this

vicinity is doing very well. There are

some yellow plants occasioned by the

excessive rains. However, we expect

that the warm, sunny weather will effect-

ually cure it So far as I was enabled to

judge of the comparative condition of the

crops at Hatfield and Northampton, as

compared with much that I see in a

number of the towns in Connecticut, ours

was much the best. I went as far as

New Britain, and I saw none as good as

ours."

Southwick: "Tobacco is looking well

except on land that is too wet. On those

over-wet lots, it shows a yellow as well

as narrow leaf. We are hoping for hot,

sunny weather as the best thing to cure

all of these troubles. Our crops were all

set before June 15."

Hadley: "Tobacco for the past week

has improved ninety per cent. During

stormy period it turned yellow. The

warm sunshine has advanced its growth

and color immensely. Cut-worms are

not as bad as it was thought they would

be. Altogether the crop is coming on

splendidly. No sales are reported.

Still there are several men who have

some nice tobacco in cases ready tor the

dealer."—American Cultivator.

BALDWINSVILLE, N. Y.

There has been no activity in the local

market, no sales having been reported

during the week. The growers have all

finished transplanting and many of the

fields set out several weeks ago are look-

ing exceptionally well. The warm

weather of the past few days has caused

a rapid growth and the prospect now look

bright for a good crop.—Gazette.

EDGERTON, WIS.

The tobacco crop is now making up

for lost time under about as satisfactory

weather conditions as the growers could

wish for, and the present rate of advance-

ment will soon overcome all the delays

and waits of the transplanting season.

As a general thing the fields show quite

an even stand with but few missing plants.

The growth is strong and healthy and

frequent rains keep the soil supplied

with necessary moisture to sustain an

amazingly rapid development The pros-

pects for the crop are most certainly as

promising as other seasons of this date.

Matters remain unchanged in the old

leaf market and trade continues dull

The transfer of a 6oocs lot of 1900 Wis-

consin from Jos. Mayer's Sons to the

United Cigar Manufacturers has taken

place in this market this week, though

the trade was consummated through the

New York offices of these firms. Packers

report that 1901 leaf is coming through

I

the second sweat in a very much im-

proved condition.

Shipments, 500 cases.—Reporter.

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.

M. D. Boales.

Offerings not so large; sales smaller--

142 hhds public, 209 hhds private. The

market opened firm at last week's prices,

and ruled firm through the sale. Con*

r VM <a BrO. Importers 0/ Sumaire. and Havaae. and Packers 0/ American Tobacco, 171 Water St.,NcWYofk

THE TOBACCO WORLD

SAVE CIGAR BANDS!
ANOTHMR FRBB DISTRIBVTIOK

$142,500
':^i^'k

/-V
.-'/ s^^

WUl he Made in December, 1903, Based on the Month

of NOVEMBER, 1903f to Smokers ot

>>

"CRBMO"
"CUBANOLA"

•GBO. W. CHILD9
••JACKSON SQUARE

••PRB?i4IOS"
••EXPORTS"

*t _

••FONTELLA"
"RENOWN"

••SALVA FUMA"
••SANTA BANA"

•PEOLA"
••SMOKETTES'

"WEGO"
••NERVE"
"STAR"

••LILLIAN RUSSELL
•TURCO"
••VELVET"

It

•T A BRI LE CREOLE" rioc) '•COLUMBIA" (loc) ••CONTINENTAL" (lo)
La BELLE LKliUi^tt (,ioc; ^^*;>L,„p.^,^ "DKTROIT FREE PRESS"

••SIONA"
••SPANIOLA"

•TWO ORPHANS" (2 for 5c)
•

'BENEFACTOR' ' fi^.
••FLORODORA" (3 for loc)

'•FI.ORODORA Opbras" (s fof loc)

••PIONEER"

'DOWLEDO

How Many Cigars (of all brands, no matter by whom manufactured) will

the United States collect Taxes on during the month of November, 1903?
(Cigars bearing I3.00 tax per thousand.)

The persons who estimate nearest to the nnmber of cigars on which I3.00 tax per thousand is paid ^vrinil theJJIonth off

November 1903. as shown by the total sales ot stamps made by the United States Internal Revenue Department
*

during November, 1903, will be rewarded as follows:

I person estimating the closestTo the

To the 2 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 5 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 10 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 20 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 25 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 50 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 100 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 2,000 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 3,000 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 30,000 persons whose estimates are next closest we will send

to each one box of 50 "Cremo*' cigars (value $2.50 per box)

35.213

35t^i3 persona

15,000.00 in cash.

($2,500.00 each)

($ 1 ,000.00 each)

($500.00 each)

($250.00 each)

($100.00 each)

($50.00 each)

($25.00 each)

($10 00 each)

($5 00 each)

5,000.00

5,000 00
5,000.00

5,000 00
2,500.00
2,50000
2,500.00

20,000.00
15,000.00

75,000.00

<(

It

«i

<t

t(

««

4(

<«

«(

*^

$14^,500.00

Every loo bands from above named cigars will entitle you to four estimates.
rOne band from "Florodora" Cigara or one band from "Florodora Operas" counting as two bands from the other dgan

mentioned; and no less than 100 bands will be received at any ane time for estimates.]

Information which may be of value in making estimates :—The number of Cigars now bearing $3.00 Tax per thousand.

for which Stamps were purchased, appears below:

1900
4aa,5f2,494January

February
March
April
May
June

394.440.344
436,121,097
427.952. 58
456.509855
473.591.5a7

1901
448,806,638

417.196.433
445.641.761
481,870,212
553.187.580
500,693,908

1902

496.983.717

445. 95.483
516,599,027
516,835,163
5a3.035.907
53a. 15 1.477

1900
July 457.64a,57a

August 483,551.833
Sepfmh'r 474.787.902
October 532.205,063
NOV. 508.258.250
December467 ,092 ,208

190X

501,318,407
485.441.753
501,800.523
574.551.047

529.308.500
479.3", 170

I190S

571,866,633
565.974.550
575.804,470
628.881,303

562.444.393

Only Cigar Bands are good for Estimates.

Send nothing but Cigar Bands under this ofier.

In case of a lie in estimates, the amount oflFered will be divided equally among those entitled to it. Distribution of the

awards will be made as soon after December ist, 1903, as the figures are obtainable from the Internal Revenue Department

of the United States for November, 1903 « .

Write your Full Name and Post Office Address plainly on packages containing bands. The Postage or Express charges

on your package must be fully prepaid, in order for your estimate to participate.

All estimates under this offer MUST BE RBCMIVBD on or before October 31st, 1903, by the

FLORODORA TAG COMPANY, JBRSMV CITY, N.J.

Send each estimate on a separate piece of paper, with your name and address plainly written on each.

You do not lose the value of your bands. Receipts will be sent you for your bands, and these receipts will be just as

goods as the bands themselves in securing Presents illustrated in our Catalogue.

Handsomely illustrated 80-page catalogue (page size 7 in. x 10 in.) showing all the Presents exactly ss they are, and with beautiful embossed
cover lithographed in tan colors and gold, will be mailed to any address upon receipt of ten cents, or ten tags, or twenty cigar bands.



BeN TON eiGAR (B0*
NajvufaLcturers

of the

ElDoialoilelaliaiia

CIGAR.

Reading, Pa.

Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited*

Decker & Shenberger,
YORK, PA.

MANUFACTURERS OF

High Grade Medium Priced

Cigars
For Wholesale and Jobbing Trade.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

T. L./IDAIR, Mstablisbed
1S95

tinued sampling and selling every day.

Stock on sale decreasing rapidly. Lugs

are about cleaned up. The Short Leaf

at 5 to 6c is going fast; Long ^eaf is go-

ing low. IV

Quotations

Lugs—Low, 4X to 4}4c; Com., A}4io

41^ c; Med., 4^to5 «<c; Good, 5 >^ to 6c.

Leaf— Low, 5 to 5 >i c ; Common, 5 ^ to

6}4c; Med., 6|^to7^c; Good, 7;4t09c.

Old Lugs, 5 to 6c; Stogie Fillers, 5 to

6c; Wrappers, yyi ioZj^c.

Receipts for the week, 235 hhds; for the

year, 9, 740; Sales for the week, 351 hhds;

for the year, 6,818.

The growing crop is doing well.

CLARKSVILLE. TENN.
M. H. Clark & Bro.

Our receipts this week were 124 hhds.

;

Offerings on the breaks 721 hhds.; public

and private sales 692 hhds.

The general quality of the offerings

was poorer. The market was active and

firm on fair quality in good order. Lugs

were in demand, and the lower grades of

Leaf also, at a few bids higher in price.

Good Spinners were firm to strong.

Shipments are steadily reducing the

warehouse stocks. We have hot, grow-

ing weather, the mercury rising to 97° on
the 8th inst. No serious complaints

come from the country about the tobacco

crop in the field.

Quotations:

Iiijanctlon Mot DliiMolved.

In ChiciiKo .Judiee Holdoni has refns-

t'd t(» dissolve the temporary injunc^on

secured by Thaddeus H. Howe restrAin-

in^t the members of the direetoratej of

the Cigar Dealers' Association of Ai^r-

ica from circulatiuK reports that H<5we

is not the President of the Associawon

and from interferinjr with him in ihfe

performance of the duties of such ortce,

and restraining Michael W. Diffley ttom
acting as president. The case will trfow

come up on the regular call for a &^9\
hearing. In the <-onrse <»f his opinion

the court held that under the avermetits
of the bill the action of the parties y[\xo

held a secret meeting at night, withont
notice, was fraudulent and illegal, and,

therefore, of no effe<-t, and that it w**
the (iuty of the ct)urt to step in attd

protect the property rights and repitta-

tion of Mr. Howe. >^

BOLTED C/GAR BOARDS
MANUFACTURED BY
L.L.BEDORTHA.
W/NDS OR, CONN. /,

WHOLESALE MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Cigars
P 1771 r r/l ?Vr T^ /^ ^^ » •••^ ^-ncs f<.r the jobbing Trade.'^^-'^J^ M^±\J±'^j JTJ*-, TeleiihoncC. nn (tion.

*> '«V •:*,*,*».

Low Lugs
Common Lugs
Medium Lugs
Good Lugs
Low Leaf
Common Leaf
Medium Leaf
Hood Leaf
Fine Leaf

I4.00 to I4.50
4 50 to 5 00

to5:5
5 75 to

5 25 to

6.50 to

7- 25 to

.S.50

6.00

6.25

7.00
8.50

9 00 to 10 CO
10.50 to 12 50

DETROIT
BUFFALO
STEAMBOAT 03

QUEENS OF THE LIKES.
Steamers Eastern States and Western Stats*

SO SAVED3 TOANYPOINTWEST
Lr. BUFFALO dmily 6.30 P. H. , ar,

DETROIT 7.30 A. H., connectinf
with »11 tnOlM Wertand D.AC, for Hichigan reioru.
Lt. DETROIT cWly 4.00 P.M., *r. BUKKALO
7.80 A.M. raresS'/.< roundtrlp M.&0.SOone wa'
Bertha %IM »nd 91. 60, room* |i. 60. parlor* SA-w.
each war. Week End Ezcnrfioni DETROIT and
R«tam, SS.Ul 8«nd Sc forillnitrated pampblrt.
Addresi A. A. SCHANTX, S. P. T. ., n.'rait. Mich.

AVANA 123 N. THIRD ST-
Pmilaoblphia

iTuwfitwwtryop

IOoapLabels
ALWAYS

""
jN Stock

LlTriOCRAPKERSg
ftNopRINTERS. -

imples furnisbe

appilcatioi?»
J 322-326 East 23d St
3 NEWYORK

HEWBRANDS
Constantly

ADDCDs

Williams Suction Rolling Tables
by the Manufacturers as being the

STANDARD Cigar Rolling Table,

alter rn experience of i8 years.

The John R. Wil^i^tn^s Qo.
What Can Be Done by learners and 1^^ Liberty Si.

experts on this Table c.in be seen at ihe

School for Learners of the New Yoik Ci-

gar Manufacturers' Supply Co., 403 to

409 East Seventieth Street, New York. New York.

Ittt Workmanship The Lowest Pric^

H. W. HEFFENER
Steam QigaF B^^ M^i^^^Qctupep

DEALER IN

Cigar Box Lumber, Labels, Rib-

bons, Edging, Brands, etc.

Cor. Howard & Boundary Avenues

YORK, PA.
Frazibr M. D0I,B£(BR G. F. Skcor, Special.

F. C. LINDE, HAMILTON ®. CO.
Original *%inde** New York Seed Leaf Tobacco Inspection

^ fc>t«LbltBhed 1864

Priivcipal Office, 180 Pearl Street, New York City.

Bonded and Free Warehouses, 178. 180, 182, 186 and 188 Pearl Si,

Intpectioix Branches:—Lancaster, Pa.—G. Forrest, 140 E. Lemon St.; H. R.
irost, J5 E. Lemon St.; Elmira, N. Y.— L. A. Mutchler; Hartford, Conn.—J. Mc-

r w*?' ^50 State St.; Cincinnati. O — H. Hales, 9 Front St ; Dayton, O— H.
^- W. Grosse. 233 Warren St : H. Hales, cor. Pease & Germantown Sts.; Jersey
fmore, Pa.—Wm. E. Gheen, Antid Fort, Pa.; East Whateley, Mais.—G. F. Pease;
Kdgerton, Wis.- A. H. Clarke.

M. D. BOALES,
Leaf Tobacco

"Boalee/'U.S. A.
"• liMU't No. 6 ToUeoo UMmt. Hopkinsville, Kv

Special
Designs

Engraving
Embossing

H, S, Souder,
1 CIGAR LABELS,

'•"'Ylp^S^r^* CIGAR RIBBONS,
Souderton, Pa.

Metal Embossed
Labels telephonb

CIGAR MOLDS
We oflfer you the Best Vertical Top Cigar Molds at lowest price.

Full line of Cigarmakers* Supplies,

Branding Machines a Specialty.

The American Cigar Mold Co*
Nos. 121—123 W. Front Street,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Gold Leaf
Embossed WorkCIGAR

BOXESofETeryDescdptlmi

A. Kanfflnan & Brc, York, Pa.

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO,
Manufacturers of

Cigar Boxes^Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

716—728 N. Christian St. L.ANCASTER, PA.

niANK KDSCHB&. ••
FRED SCBNAIB9U

I^CSCHER & CO.
Tobaeco Inspeetops

Storage: 149 Water Street, New York.
Country Sampling Promptly Attended To.

B-aaehe*.—a'.Kerton, Wis.: Geo. F. McGiffin and C. L. Culton. Stoughton.

Wi«.» oTHrHemsinK. Lancaster. Pa.: I. R. Smith. 6io W. Chestnut street

Pranidin. O.: T. E. Griert. Dayton, O.: F. A. Gebhart, 14 Shore Line avenue.

Rartford Coon • Toa M. Gleason, 238 State atreet. South Deerfield, Mass.: John

C^f^w Nortt^a^eld, Mass'. : Leslie Swift. Meridian. N. Y.: John R. Purd^

aidtimore* Md.: Ed. ^NiachtatMtx A Cm, rornine. N. v . u; o «i.i„K*



J. n. STlLEb . . . Leaf Tobacco . . . YORK, PA
THB TOBACCO WORLD

A. THALHEIMER & SON,
DEALERS IN

II piaQuMniRi' SDpmii

MS"?JSiof Knock-Down Cigar Boxes
Patented, Sep. 20, 1887. and

CIGAR MOLD ATTACHMENT or Shaper Press
Office, 141-143 Cedar Street,

Warehouses:

150-152 Cedar St. and 220-226 Poplar St.,

READING, PA.
Box and Cigar Factories Fully Equipped at short notice

Complete Working Models—Mold and Attachment—Seut by Exprcb>.

East of Pittsburg, $1.50: West of Pittsburg, $2.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

Williamsport Mirror & Glass Company
SUCCHSSORS TO THK

PITTSBURG MIRROU ^ MFG. CO.

MirrobAdyertisingSpeciaities.

Plate Glass Mirrors
Lasel.Stanf/s, //nt/que CopperfmishTfffingM/rrors

Stylc56. Stvlc57. STVLtSe. " StyuS^

MiRROp • • • 6 inch. 7inch, 8 inch. 9'nch.

With Ads. Per 100 $65°-° $85°-° $105°-° $l25,<'-°

SVnJECT TO DISCOUJVT.
We make /iovelty Mirrors for^dyerf/sers, SchemePurposes
Dry Goods andDepartment Stores, Drx/^ Sundries, Etc

.

Opening Soiive^nirs

WILLIAMSPORT, PA.

gmbossed ©igar Bands^^ ARE ALL THE RAGE.
We have them in large variety. Send for samples.

William Steiner, Sons & Co.
asisi«i. Lithographers, CHBAPB8V

lie and 118 E. Fourteenth St., NEW YORK.

Business CKaLivges, Fires, Etc.

Colorado.

Colorado City.—^J.
C. Lang, cigars,

damaged by fire.

Denver.—M. J. Rigney and W. \V.

Hawpe, cigars, etc., chattel mtge. ,$250.

Illinois.

Aurora.—Conrad Hoffman, cigar man-

ufacturer, discontinued.

Savanna.—Judson Kehl, cigars, suc-

ceeded by N. W. Hibbard.

Indiana.

Indianapolis.—Geo. M. Kutz, cigars,

etc., chattel mortgage, $167.

Iowa.

West Liberty.—Geo. Corwin, cigar

manufacturer, chattel mortgage, $300.

Maryland.

Baltimore.— Ben ninghausTobacco Co.

released mechanics* lein, $545.

% Massachusetts.

Springfield.—Frederick Xavier, cigar

manufacturer, chattel mortgage, $1,000.

Michigan.

Detroit.—Continental Cigar Co. (not

inc.) changed style to C. E. Winter Cigar

Co. (not inc.)

Minnesota.

Eveleth.—G. W. Mulligan, cigars,

suit, $180.
New York.

New York City.— A. Pazos & Co., leaf

tobacco, discontinued.

Syracuse.—Davis & Brennan, whole-
sale and retail tobacco, etc., dissolved.

Ohio.

Cleveland. — J. Besuner, proprietor

Postal Cigar Co., petition in bankruptcy.
A receiver appointed. Gahan Bros.,

cigars, suit for dissolution.

Conneaut.—W. O. Hall, cigars, etc.,

petition in bankruptcy.

Dayton.—W. D. Grant, cigars, etc.,

sold out to T. C. Hook.

Pennsylvania.

Seven Valley.—Mt. Vernon Cigar Mfg.
Co., receiver appointed.

Wisconsin.

Fond du Lac.—Kretlow & Gutreuter,

cigar manufacturers, $330 mtge. released.

PATENTS RELATING to TOBACCO, Etc.

732,919 Cigar box; Morris Brown,
New York, N. Y.

732,934 Tobacco hanger; John B.

Cuzner, Glastonbury, Conn.

732,841 Nicotin catcher; Hermann
Feix, Gablong, Austria- Hungary.

36,414 Design, Ash receiver; Henry
R. Towne, New York, N. Y.

Phones: K'yft'ne, 67-70 Main;Bell,62-39A

r Union "^ Made *

Turkish CigaLfeties
Manufactured by

M. KAUFMAN & CO.
Importers 41 Manufacturers ¥ ILussian^l T«k>

isK Tobaccos. Wholesale and Retail

504 S. 5th St., Phlladelphli

Hanhattan Briar Pipe Co
Manufacturers of

Briar and Meerschaum Plp^
Importers of

SMOKERS* ARTICLES
Salesroom, lo Bast i8tb St

NEW YORK,

E. S. SECHRIST,
Dallastown, Pa,

Manufacturer of

Fine and f* | ftM M

A

Common Wl||<ll O
Established 1890.

Capacity, Twenty Thousand per Day.

J. ABRAMOWITZ
Mannfactotcr of High Grade

EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES
74 Wooster Street

NBW YORK
Traveler-Cork Tips. Planet-Gold Tip*

Planet-Plain Tips. Planet-Cork Tip*

KLEINBERG'S

Chico
CIG ARS

AGAIN ON THE MARKET.
A Better Cigar than ever, and Selling

Faster than ever before.

M. KLEINBERG*
Manufacturer.

219 N. Second Street. Philadelphia.^

PATENTS
promptly obtained OB WO PEE. Tr»de-M»rkl.
Caveats, Copyrights and I>«lie1« registered.

TWENTY TEARS' PRACTICE. Uigheit refcreno**.
Sead model, sketch or ph' to. for fr^e report

I

on patentability. All bnsinest confidential-

HAND-BOOK FREE. Explains everything. T«ll»

How to Obtain and Bell Patents, What Invention*
Will Pay, How to Get a Partner, explains belt

mechanical movements, and contains 800 otfc*
ubJecU ofimportance to inventors. Addrett,

H.B.WII1S0N&C0.
774 F Street, N. W.

Patent

Attorneja

WASHINGTON, D. C.

J. H. STILES . . . Leaf Tobacco . . . YORK, PA.
THB TOBACCO WORLD 3»

JACOB G- SHIRK,
.0 W.Orange St., LANCASTER, PA.

Plud and Smoking Tobaccos
PI AIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chew or Smoke,

Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
Our Leading Chewing and Smoking Brands:

• AWPA^TER LONG CUT KING DUKE GRANULATED^
KING DUKE CUT PLUG SHIRK'S BEST TWIST
KINU u^'^^

REBATE LONG CUT

u^tmfacturer of Hlgh-Gradc Turkish & Egyptian Cigarettes.

^ S^I .^rufacture all grades of PLUG, SWOKING and CIGARETTES
P. S.-I manuiac ^^ ^^

b
^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ samples.

—Established 1834—

WM. F. COMLY <& SON
Auctioneers and Commission IVJerchants

248 S. Front St. and 115 Dock St.

PHILADELPHIA
Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Consignments Solicited Advances Made
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

JAMES PRANGLEY, Jr.,

• Fire Insurance
27 E. Orange St., Lancaster, Pa.

PIrat Class

Stsek Companle
Only.

Insurance oa
Tobacco & cigars

a Specialty.

Albert Fries Harold H. Fries

FRIES & BRO.
92 Reade St., New York.

The Oldest and Largest Honse
in the Trade, Manufacturers
and Introducers of the * * •

WORLD-RENOWNED

Spanish Betuns,
ONLY NON-EVAPORATING

Cigar & Tobacco Flavors;
Sweeteners, etc.

C ^ ^^ I n The Most Popular Flavon

odmom rreft since rsssOUIlipil^ 1 I l^V/ jg^piease write for them

Ouaranleed to be the Strongest, Cheapest, and Best

For Sale by All Dealers

MIXTURE-—
TOS AHSBIOAN TOBAOOO CO. KBW TOBK.

Darmenter WAX-LINED
! COUPON CIGAR POCKETS
Afford perfect PROTECTION against

MOISTURE, HEAT and BREAKAGE.

Indorsed by all Smokers, and are

the MOST EFFECTIVE advertising
medium known.

RACINE PAPER GOODS CO.
Sole Owners and Manufacturers,

Cable Addreaa,

"CLARK."M. H. Clark & Bro
Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

Clarksville, Tenn.aOPKINSVILLE, KY
PADUCAH, KY.

pw A ^^-i-^ Caveats, Trade Marks,

l^fl lCIi LS Design-Patents, Copyrights,

John A. Saul,
OOBBBSPOIfDBMCa

«OL,ICIT«P
Ue Pfoit BaUding. WASHINGTON. D. C,

CIGAR BOXES
PRIITERS OF

ARTISTIC

CIGAR

LABELS

flanufacturgrs-

814-826

Lawrence St.

SKETCHESAHD

QUOTATIONS

rURHISHEO

WRITE FOR

'SAMPLES AND

RIBBON PRICES

CIGARRIBBONS



' *• ^^ IMPORTERS OF^"^ ! ^

Factories: .

PHILADELPHIA.
TAMPA. FLA.

HEYMANN ®. CO.
Ciga^r Manuf sicturcrs,

214 South Fifth St

Philadelphia,

GUMPBRTS
MANETO

*
.,4 N. 7.» St.Gumpert Bros.

Philada. Manufacturers.

I

T SMOKE

SABORQSO

CIGARS
\

• ~^"'

"The Philadelphia
A Matchless 5 cent Cigar.

One of Roedel's Best
THAT IS SAYING A GOOD DEAL ^
Sample! sent to Reputable Distributors $.

Philadelphia Cigar Factory

W. K. ROEDEL CO.,

41 N. nth Street, PHILADELPHIA.

Pent's

TAHO
FIVE CENT

PENT BROTHERS,
Manufacturers,

PHILADELPHIA.

A
CIGARS

Oblinger Bros. & Co.

CIGARS
**L«rd Lancaster" lOc. "Vesper" and "NIckleby" 5c.

615 Market St. Philadelphia.

Wholesale

Manufacturers ot

L. E. Ryder,
Wholesale Manufacturer of

Hannibal Hamlin
High Grade

Seed and Havana Cigar,

Celebrated Everywhere. None Better

Cigars
Lancaster, Pa.

The Best Possible Goods for the Least Possible Money.

B- V. BBRKBMBVRR.

BERKEMEYER. <a TRUMP,
GEO S TRUMP.

CIGARS
Manufacturers and Dealers in

FINE HAVANA a.nd SEED

'"^L'^rZ^"^ Allentown, Pa. ''-^C^'-'
Makers of R.ed Seftl. Uncle John. 5c. Standard and Fair Lillian.

Different from all. Have you noticed it

Made In All Sizes, at Popular Prices.

If you do not know the goods, we solicit correspondence.

La Buta Cigar Co.
Makers,

YORK, PMNNA.

TPMIE'.

ESTABLISHED IN 1881 )

Vol. XXIII . No. 29. i

PHILADELPHIA, JULY 22, 1903.
( Onb Dollar per Annum
j Single Copies, Five Cents.

A. COHN&CO.
Purchased at tlie Inscription of June 26 the following

Choice Marks of Sumatra:
Deli My. I E.

Amst. Deli Co.iA

Deli Tab. My. I

A

T T R Langkat
NATMIF
DeliMyILM
Deli MyITS
LPC DIM
S M Sumatra I

A

W B Langkat
Senembah
Langkat Cultuur My I

A

Samples of the above listed marks are now ready to be

shown, or will be submitted upon application.

A. COHN & CO.
142 Water Street, NEW YORK.



THE TOBACCO WORLD

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO;

YDELTA. A6AJ0.

CHOICE

Manicaragna

and

SANTA

-f?-%

CLARA

TOBACCO.

222 PEARL STREET,
\EJF YORK.

F. MIRANDA & CO.,

IMPORTERS.

PRINCIPE ALFONSO IGS,

HA VANA.

^W^

THE TOBACCO WORLD

Established 1881
THB

Incorporated 190a

I

Published Every Wednesday
BY THE

TOBACCO WORLD PUBLISHING COMPANY

224 Arch Street. Philadelphii^.

Tay Y. Krout, H. C. McManus.

Presd't and Gen'l Manager. Sect'y and Treas.

Entered at the Post Office at Philadelphia, Pa.,

as second class matter.

NEW YORK OFFICE:

A Special News Department is maintained in New

York City, which is recognised as the largest news cen-

tre in the world. Communications ^tended for that

Department should be sent to 11 Bmhng Slip. N. Y.

PHILADELPHIA OFFICES:

The Printing. Mailing. Subscription and Advertis-

ing Department? are located ,n Philadeljhia. which is

near many important centres of the industry. Com-

aiunications appertaining to the business departments

Sould be sent to 224 Arch Street. Philadelphia.

TILEPHONES:

Bell—Market 28-97 Keystone—Main 45-39^^

SUBSCRIPTION PAYABLE IN ADVANCE:

Ont Year, One Dollar; Six Months, Seventy-five Cents;

Single Copies, Five Cents.

In all countries of the Postal Union. $2 00 per year,

postage prepaid.

ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION.

Advertisements must bear such evidence of merit

as to entitle them to public attention. No advertise-

ment known or believed to be in any way calculated

to mislead or defraud the mercantile public will be

admitted.

Remittances may be made by Post Office Money

Order. Rrgistered Letter, Draft, or Express Order,

and mutt be made payable only to the publishers.

Address Tobacco World Publishing Company, No.

234 Arch Street. Philadelphia, Pa

GIVE THE BABY A NAME.

Register Your New Brands
WITH

The Tobacco World
Where they Will be Seen by the Entire Trade.

The fee for registering is $1.00 for each trade

mark. The usual charge of 25 cei\t» will be made for

searching, in case a brand for which application has
been made is found to have been previously registered.

The Tobacco World publishes weekly a complete
list of current registrations in its own and other bu-
reaux. Its weekly issues are. therefore, of great value
and interest to cigar manufacturers, label lithographers
and all others interested in trade marks.

More About Coupons.

N the last issue of The Tobacco World the

question of whether adoption of a coupon

system by the retail cigar dealers of Philadelphia

would be wise was discussed. No definite position

on the subject was taken and no advice was given,

the article being principally intended to draw at-

tention to these two facts:

I. A reduction of profit on each sale is wise

if it results in increasing the net income of a dealer.

II. Any increase in sales in excess of twenty-

eight per cent , in consequence of issue of coupons

worth one-third of a cent each, will increase the

dealer's net income.

The above conclusions were based on the as-

sumption that the sales consist wholly of cigars

selling for 5 cents each and costing $35 a thousand.

With cigars costing $31.66 a thousand and sold

with coupons, the profit would be just the same as

with the I35 goods and no coupons.

If it be true, as has been repeatedly asserted,

that the cigars sold at the coupon-giving stores are

of so inferior grades that the consumer loses fully

as much in quality of tobacco as he receives in

coupon value, there is no reason why independent

dealers cannot satisfy their customers with goods

costing them less than they pay now for their best

five- cent cigars. How can enough be saved in

the cost of producing the goods to offset the cost

of the coupon? Certainly nothing can be saved on

the taxes, and little can be saved in the making

and the boxes and labels. The saving must be in

the tobacco. Coupons representing a thousand

cigars represent a cash value of I3. 33, if worth one-

third of a cent each. To save that much on the

tobacco in a thousand five-cent cigars would result

in A loss of about twenty-five per cent, in quality.

An important question is whether the smoker will

stand for this in case he is given coupons repre-

senting the difference. The only way of answer-

ing the question is to make the experiment.

If the dealer tells the manufacturer that he

will sell no five-cent cigars costing over $31.66 a

thousand, and if he can hold his trade with such

cigars, he will come out even on his coupon-giving.

If his trade increases in consequence of the coupons

he will make more money than he is making now.

If one hundred, two hundred or three hun-

dred cigar dealers in Philadelphia should unite in

adoption of the same system, they would have an

advantage over the stores which give coupons at

present, as in whatever part of the city a smoker

might be he would be near a place where he could

add to his stock of coupons, whereas now he can

obtain such slips of paper at only a comparatively

few places and those in the center of the city.

As has been stated on the news pages of The

Tobacco World the practice of offering special in-

ducements to buyers of cigars in Philadelphia is

constantly growing. Several dealers are giving

free accident insurance, another is giving free At-

lantic City outings, and a third has offered some

of his best customers five free cigars for every

forty-five paid for.

The last named inducement means a discount

of ten per cent. If the inducement offered were,

instead, a coupon worth a third of a cent the dis-

count would be less than seven per cent, and

there would be no troublesome keeping of records

and nothing to prevent encouragement of occa-

sional customers in the same way as regular

customers.

A disposition to get "something for nothing"

is a trait of human nature, and smokers are grad-

ually coming to look for some evidence of appre-

ciation of their trade in addition to the cigar re-

ceived in return for their nickel.

No business man likes to give premiums but

if any considerable number of his rivals do so he

must if he is to protect himself.

How long can he wisely hold off? How little

of his profit on each cigar need he sacrifice ? Every

dealer must decide these questions for himself.

Years ago when the giving of six cigars for a

quarter was begun, many a dealer decided that he

would never follow the practice, but now practi-

cally all have come to it. Giving away of matches

was at first thought needless liberality, but now

most smokers feel that the dealer is close-fisted if

he doesn't give an entire box when asked for a few

matches.

It's wrong—of course it's wrong!—for smokers

to expect more than they directly pay for. but the

fact remains that they have such expectations.

Telling a smoker that the coupon-giving

stores take the value of the coupon out of the

value of the cigar will not always be believed

whether it be true or not ' 'Give me as good a

cigar and a coupon and I will trade with you
;
but

the cigar the other fellow gives me is as good as I

want and I am glad to get a new pocket-book, or

umbrella or a pipe, practically for nothing, every

two or three months." That is what in many

instances, the smoker will say.

Shouting "anti-trust" may have its effect, but

the fact remains that the average citizen disap-

proves of a trust only when it lessens the money

in his pocket and is glad of trust methods which

bring in more than he formerly received for the

same money.

Philadelphia people are pretty loyal to each

other. That probably is the reason why the loss

of trade here through premium-giving has been

no larger. Still, friendship cannot exist wholly on

one side. The customer may say to the dealer

•«If I am so loyal to you that I go without the

premiums the other man offers I make that sacri-

fice for you. What sacrifice are you making for

me? The other man seems to be prosperous. If

he can afford to give premiums why can't you?

•Poorer cigars.' you say? Oh I don't know; they

taste as good as any you sell. You do so little

business, you can't afford to give premiums? Why

not get more customers in just that way."

A long time may elapse before coupon-giving

becomes general in Philadelphia cigar stores, but

that this feature of the retail trade is one which is

destined to be adopted by a large proportion of

those in the business is the opinion of some of the

most intelligent and wide-awake dealers in the city.
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COMMENTS ON A FAKE WASHINGTON DISPATCH.

What Newspapers Had to Say About an Alleged Official Project for Ascertaining the Effects of

Tobacco On the Human System.

A few days ««<> there appeared in

newspapers in all parts of the country

a special Washington di«pntih, the as-

sertions of whiih are absolutely and

jiuthoritatively denied. Followring is the

•substance of the dispatch:

INTERESTING, BUT NOT TRUE.

The experiment which the Bureau of

Chemistry of the Department of Agri-

culture has been conducting promise

some day to be of considerable interest

to usere of tobacco, all manufacturers

and dealers, for at the conclusion of the

tests of the effect of the vari-

ous preservatives used in foods.

Dr. Wiley will take up the question of

the effect tobacco has upon the diges-

tion and on the human system in gen-

eral. When he experiments with tobacco,

"he will proceed, as he has done in the

case of the foods, by taking pure to-

-bacco in various forms, smoking and

chewing, to see what effect it has upon

the consumer under various conditions.

•Dr. Wiley will then take up the adultera-

ted tobacco, or flavored tobacco, and as-

certain by experiments what effect to-

bacco of this character has upon the

system.

Just how far these experiments will

go has not yet been definitely deter-

mined, nor has Dr. Wiley decided wheth-

er he will use Turkish, Cuban or other

brands of foreign tobacco, or confine

limself to domestic tobacco.

It is Mr. Wiley's intention to take men

-who are regular smokers and ascertain

their physical condition as to their heart

artion. breathing, digestion, etc.. while

continuing the use of tobacco under

normal conditions, and then to have

these men to suddenly cease the use of

tobacco entirely. The effect of such

stoppage will be carefully noted, and

Mr. Wiley expocts to be able to report

on the benefits or injuries in the sudden

change of the habits of smokers and

chewers. After the effects of the pro-

longed use of tobacco have been eradi-

cated from th»> system, it is propos*>d

that the subjects of experiment shall

recommence the use of tobacco, Iwgin-

ning in small qunntitit>s, which will \h;

gradually incren.sed until thoy are using

as much or mow than they were when
the experiments first began. Throughout

the course of the expcrin)eiits the effect

of the tobacco on the digestion will be

carefully noted.

PROPBSSOK W^IliKY'S DKNIAI,.

(Prom The WMhlngton Star.)

Prof. Wiley said this morning to a re-

porter for The Evening Star that there

was not the slightest foundation in fact

for the assertion that he intended to

begin a course of experiments on tobacco
in its different commercial forms. He
fiaid that this could not legally come
within the province of the Department
of Agriculture, and that he had never
considered the question in any way.

into the subject exhaustive!^ and as-

certain the difference between the effect

of cheap cigars and cigarettes on the

system, as compared with that of the

high-class, pure tobacco, cigarettes and

cigars, the result would be very interest-

ing.

MATERIAL FOR DISCUSSION.

(From the Milwaukee Sentinel.)

These experiments promise to be much

more interesting than those with borax.

Nobody eats borax intentionally, but

there is a large army of tobacco users,

and some of them have been more or

less disturbed by enemies of the weed,

who claim that it is poison. That its

essential principle—nicotine—is a poison

is unquestionable, and likewise that the

use of tobacco in excess or in some par-

ticular ways—such as the inhalation of

smoke—has resulted seriously in some

cases, is pretty clearly settled. But

whether such cases form a basis for gen-

eral deductions is another question.

It is generally conceded by scientists

that the use of tobacco stops the natural

process of change in the cellular tissue

of the body, lender normal conditions

there is supposed to be a complete

change of this in about seven years, the

old particles being replaced by new ones

from the action of the blood. For this

reason the tobacco user does not need so

much food as others, and this fact is

recognized in Euroi)ean armies by issu-

ing smaller food rations to men to whom
rations of tobacco are issued. It is held

that this effect is not necessarily injur-

ious, although, as a general rule, any

artificial obstruction of natural processes

is injurious.

It is hardly probable that Dr. Wiley's

experiments will settle the question to

the satisfaction of everybody, but there

will be a great deal of «'uriosity to know

what conclusions he reaches, and it is

probable that there will be some addi-

tion to scientific knowledge of the sub-

ject that may prove of value. At any

rate they will ftiruisli material for a

large amount of discussion, so that the

time and effort will not have been

wholly wasted.

pines, Turkey, Egypt, Persia, Virginia,

and Wisconsin.

The poison eaters will smoke tobacco,

chew tobacco, and snuff tobacco. They

will smoke cigars, pipes, and cigarettes.

They will inhale the smoke and they

will not inhale. They will chew plug

and fine cut. As to snuff, they will snuff

it, "dip" it. and "eat" it.

Not content with all this, they will go

without tobacco in any form for a

month, begin slowly, smoke like Chicago

chimneys at last, and then break off

suddenly and abstain for a month.

In short. Professor Wiley has outlined

a most comprehensive program. The

only thing that seems to be lacking is

a squad of women poison eaters to throw

light on the cigarette problem as applied

to the fair sex.

As to the result of these experiments,

that remains to be seen. The Anti-

Cigarette league doubtless expects great

results. So also do the manufacturers.

So also do confirmed smokers whose

wives make them indulge in the back

yard or in the barn.

Generally speaking, however, we ex-

pect to see the police called in fre-

unently during the first month. Peace

and content and happiness will probab-

ly prevail until the last month. The

regulars will undoubtedly have to be

called out before the last stage of the

experiment is completed.

But whether it is better or worse to

smoke, or chew, or snuff tobacco, or

whether a cigar is more beneficial or

less deadly than a pipe or a cigarette, or

a cigarette than a cigar or pipe, some

authentic and important facts should be

learned from these experiments.

And then, when it is all over, the con-

HrnuHi smoker will keep right on with

his eigar or his pipe or his cigarette, or

all of them.

GOOD AND POOR TOBACCO.
(From the New Orleans Picayune.)
Should the Bureau of Chemistry go

POISONOI S OR BENr.FlCIAL..

(From the Chicago Interocean.)

Is tobacco poison to the human sys-

tem or is it meat and drink and an in-

tellectual stimulant and good nature to

the average man?

This is «>xactly what I'rofessor Wiley,

the government chemist, intends to find

out by experiments on his famous squad

of "poison eaters" that has been living

for the last seven months on food adul-

terants at the "borax boarding house"

of the Department of Agriculture at

Washington.

The^*e experiments Will be comprehen-

sive and thorough. The "poison squad"

will be increased to eighteen, and to-

bacco in all its forms will be tried on

tl;em—tobacco good. bad. and indiffer-

ent; tobacco imported and domestic; to-

bacco from Cuba, Porto Rico, the Philip-

ItORRO'WING HALF THB CHARMS.

(From The Kansas City Times.)

"Borax" Wiley is plunging deeper and

deeper into the mystic maze of dietetics.

Having fed his poison squad on food

adulterants, the professor is said to be

well pleas(?d with the results, which

leaves only the foolish question as to

whether food adulterants prove benefi-

cial or deleterious, for the public to

solve. He is now planning a campaign

with smokers, chewers and snuffers.

The object of this experiment is doubt-

ful, but presumably the test has some-

thing to do with the effect of tobacco

on the human system.

Such an experiment is fraught with

danger. After a smokeless month the

young men will accept any brand of to-

bacco with avidity. The perique man

early will feel the qualms inseparably

associated with his youthful experiments

around the corner, while the Cavendish

man, once again reconciled to My Lady

Nicotine, will want to encroach upon

the periquo preserves later on. Smok-
ers are notoriously inconstant to their

first loves. The rugged fellow who
smokes Turkish may not be up to snuff.

either. Professor Wiley should bear in

mind also that the habitual smoker can-

not be adjudged accurately unless his

borrowing propensities are considered.

Borrowing is half the charm of smoking.

Therefore, if each tobacco user be not

a walking tobacco shop and cannot sup-

ply his fellows with the specified brand,

there will be bickering and recrimina-

tion instanter.

These experiments should be practi-

cal and productive of utilitarian results.

Professor Wiley should determine the

psychology of tobacco borrowing. Why
are some men always out of tobacco

when their friends need it? Why do

others never have any except what they

borrow? (Likewise matches.) The

Wiley program bids fair to leave In-

numerable points untouched. The smok-

ing public would like to know what

would happen to the Turks if they tried

to consume Turkish cigarettes. The

political cigar is a study in itself. Neither

the motive of the donor nor the senti-

ment of the victim has been known ex-

actly. And why is it that chewers hate

smoke laden air, smokers abhor chew-

ing, and snuffers pity victims of either

habit?

Verily, Wiley is not wise. However,

there seems to be small chance of his

tobacco camp sticking together for any

length of time.

INVESTIGATION VNCALLESD FOR.

(From The Cincinnati Gazette.)

Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, chief of the

Bureau of Chemistry of the Department

of Agriculture, who attained fame as

the organizer of the Government "board-

ing-house squad," upon which he ex-

perimented to obtain information regard-

ing the values of different classes of

foods, is a man bolder even than was in-

dicated by that innovation. Despite the

experience of Professor Atwater, he has

undertaken to conduct a series of tests

to determine the effect of the use of to-

bacco on the human system. Professor

Atwater, it will be recalled, did this with

alcohol, and was condemned from one

end of this land to the other because he

reached the conclusion that alcohol was,

in some measure, a food. It is well

known that the feeling against tobacco

is similar in kind, though not in degree,

to that against alcohol, and what will

happen to Dr. Wiley if he should come

to decide that tobacco is useful to some

constitutions is something that a hu-

mane man does not like to conjecture.

Dr. Wiley's investigation is uncalled

for, anyhow, as the matter has been

fully and authoritatively treated hereto-

fore by one James Matthew Barrie, a

Scotchman of repute. His conclusions

will be found stated in detail in a vol-

ume published ten or a dozen years ago,

entitled "My Lady Nicotine." We es-

pecially commend to Dr. Wiley's atten-

tion, if he really intends to pursue this

proposed investigation, that chapter of

Mr. Barrie's work headed "The Perils

of Not Smoking," wherein is detailed the

[Concluded on page 7]
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PROTECTION FOR CRKDITORS.

A »-ro(lit-inau, in writing' on the sub-

j«Ht of iiisiininci', says:

*'Th«'i»' hiis. iK'ihiips, Im'PU no subje<'t

to which has been attracted so mnch

of the attention of the credit men, nor

one which has so many favorable phases,

as that of insnrinR mercantiU' stock

against loss by fire. ITie queer part of

the whole subject is that the merchant

will insure his hous«>. his horse, his cattle

and hiH lite, but often does not deem

it necessary to protect his creditors by

insuring his stock. When one comes to

consider the case, there is no need in

the mercantile life of the merchant so

great as that of insuring his stock. If

he I««'s his cattle, horses or house he,

in a measure, only effects a loss for him-

self and family; if he loses his life there

is no loss to any one in a business way.

except, perhaps, to the insurance com-

pany. Whereas, if he loses his stock

of goods, and there is no insurance on it,

and if he is of the usual class of mer-

chants—doing btisiness mostly on the

capital of his creditors—he at once makes

a los« which reaches every individual

creditor that he has, and with no im-

mediate prospect of redeeming or making

it good. Wonls are hardly strong euouffh

to urge the retail merchant to U' sense of

his duly to insure mercantile stock to the

best aih-antage."

RELISONS FOR INSOLVENCY.

It is the anxiety to do business be-

yond the volume that can be safely sup-

ported by the capital that leads to over-

trading in some of its various forms.

The running of several stores, the mul-

tiplying of departments, excessive buy-

ing, scattering capital in speculative

investments and crediting excessively are

phases of over-trading that are directly

responsible for the vast majority of

slow accounts, that form the basis for

nearly every offer of compromise, and

are the most prominent features in the

greater number of insolvent estates. If

one has successfully conducted one store

it does not follow that he can divide

his attention and his capital and run

two or more stores with equal success.

More merchants fail because of the own-

ership of branch stores than succeed

with them.

**To delegate authority and resiwnsi-

bility, which must in a measure attend

the running of separated mercantile es-

tablishments, is to assume a great risk;

for while many have the ability to exe-

onte well for themselves, few have the

ability to direct.

In the business of every merchant

there should be drawn a danger line in

relation to both his capital and his stock,

above which his liabilities should not be

permitted to rise. If his indebtedness

is kept within that limit he will not buy

in excess of his ability to pay; if he pays

none can criticise his methods, for he

can do as he will with his own, but

when he strains his capital he abuses

his credit— f(»r credit must sui»ply the

deficiency of capital—and his creditors

then have a right to comi>lain.

SELF-ESTEEM AND SELF-CONCEIT.

I sometimes wonder when I see a good

man working at a small salary. It

raises a <iuestion in my mind whether'

the man has some "(»tit" about him

which has to be taken into account, an<l'

which overbalances hi<s good qualities

to such an extent as to handicap hini-

or whether it is because he has drifted

on. increasing his ability and his value

to his employer without calling the at-

tention of ihe proprietor to this fact-

or, again, if tlie attention is called,

whether it is a matter which is not

appre<:iated by the august employer.

A man cannot have the same cordial

feeling and respect for an employer who

shows so little appreciation of the vahie

of his services as he would were these

advances in salary made spontaneously.

Are there no people in your establish-

ment who have been working for you

for years—growing in ability and value

to you every year—who have never ask-

ed for an advance in wages? Are

there no people in your establishment

who are of such value to you that you

could not afford to lose them, even

though you had to pay them fifty per

cent, more? and are there not some

valuable men in your employ whom you

would rather pay double what you are

paying to-day than have them go to

work in a similar position for some of

your conq)etitors? Take out your pay-

roll some day, and look it over and see

if such is not the case; and if it is the

case, don't wait until you are obliged

to, but give them a little encouragement

—an extra ten a week. It will brighten

them up more, and make them work all

the harder for your interests.

And right here might be a good place

to put in a word for the employe who

has plodded along, doing his duty like

the good little boy in the story book,

waiting for the eagle eye of the employ-

er to focus its gaze upon his superior

ability and faithfulness, while the eye

grows dim and the hope dimmer. Don't

do it! If you know you are giving

good service and that you are worth

more, brace up and demand it. But be

sure you are worth it—don't get self-

esteem and self-conceit confounded.

GEO. E. B. rUTNAM.

Effects of Vacations.

I hear a goon deal about men who
won't take vacations, and who kill them-

selves by overwork, but it's usually wor-

ry or whisky.

It's not what a ni.an does during work-

ing hours, but .-^fter them, that breaks

down his health. A fellow and his busi-

ness should be bosom friends in the office

and sworn enemies out of it. A clear

mind is one that is swept clear of busi-

ness at «> o'clock every night iind isn't

op«ne(l iii> iif^'i"!' ""til "f^Pr t'l*' shutters

iire t;ikeii down next n.orning.

Some fellctws leave the office at night

and start oiit to whoop it up with the

boys, and some go home to sit ui» with

their troubles—they're both in bad com-

pany, 'lliey're the men who ar«- always

needing vacations and never getting

any good out of thcni.

A caret 111 observer says: "What every

man does need once a year is a change

of work—that is, if he has been curved

up over a desk for fifty weeks and sub-

sisting on birds and burgundy, he otight

to take to fishing f<»r a living and try

bacon and eggs with a little si)ring wat-

«'r for ilinner."

The fellow who works at the same

work, week in and week out. year in

iuid year out, becomes narrow in his

thoughts and reasoning. Ilis work be-

<<.m«'s a drag, he ceases to get any joy

from it and he will come to hate it.

Work done under these conditions is

usually poorly done and the man is Ifke

a worn-out nmchine.

It takes a day or two for a fellow who

is working steady at one thing to get

his work off of his mind and get into a

(•(.nditio?! to enjoy the full benefits of a

vacation. All the rest and change of

s«ene and thought one gets from Sun-

days and evenings is not enough lo keep

the mind active and the bodj healthy,

llie clerk in the country town should

take a few days off and go to the city.

There he will be able to enjoy a different

life and incidentally pick up a few ideas

for that store he is i)lanning on. start-

ing in the city, A'hen he gets in shape.

The city clerk should take a run into

the country, where he can absorb a lot

of fresh air and forget to hurry and

rush, which he does all of the time. He,

too, can look around for ideas on how

to handle trade, etc., when he starts that

store for himself.

The fellow w ho tells you he has work-

ed steadily without a vacation for ten

years is not a hero. He should be

ashamed of presuming to be so selfish

with himself.

There are some business houses which

go so far as to compel their clerks to

take a vacation each year.

The long hours and few holidays ob-

served by the merchants generally make

the clerk's life pretty monotonous.

Every man owes it to himself and should

spend a few days away from his work

each year. He will live longer and be

w(trth the more for it.—W. I. M. in Com-

mercial Bulletin.

Syatem in DoHineMa.

The object of system is to fa<*ilitate

work and save time and money, there-

fore when any system is so arranged

that it creates more work and detail

and adds to the expense of running a

business it is a case of too much sys-

tem. System is only good when it helps

ynu ac<omplish the same or better re-

sults with less work than before.
It

is doing the right thi.ig at the right tiint,

and in a way that it w;ll stay done. Get

ihe thing done. The tag ends of un-

finished b\isiness are time consuinerg;

liiey drag on, they nniltiply. they takt

ten niinutes to do if they are done to-

«lay, two hours if they are done to-raoN

row. (let the thing done. Finish it,

Kee)) your eyes off the clock. Kee^

your interest undivided. The new prob-

lem will be the more easily tackled wheir

the old one is out of the way. System

stands at the door and desires admit-

tance to every interrupting detail. Syi-

tern sees that every facility is at hand»

at the finger's end. System keeps thinn

from you until you are ready for them.

Create your system as you go aloof.

When by no fault of yours a thing goes

wrong it is a sjraptom that there is a

lack of system. Sit down then and theie

and devise a sj-^tem which will \nwm

that that particular thing will never g»

wrong. Don't wait until to-morrow to

devise, the system. Tliere is sati8fa^

tiou and success in a finished article.

There is danger and delay in even an

ui:fiuished detail. Proceed calmly, force-

fully, quickly, but not hurriedly; get the

tl ing done.

A business run without system re

minds me of a wagon run without

grease. It runs hard, wears the bear-

ings, makes lots of noise, and some

times gets a hot box and has to stop al-

together. But a little oil of system ap-

plied judiciously to the right place stops

all the trouble. But what would yon

think if a man had a wagon with a hot

box and would commer.ee rubbing grease

on the wagon bead instead of on the

axle? You would think that he did not

know his business. W^ell, some mer-

chants do just such foolish things, for

when goods don't sell they jump on the

salesmen instead of getting after the

man who buys the goods that won't sell.

But if they would just stop and thint

and apply a little of the oil of system

to the buying of goods, the old wagon

would move off as quickly and smoothly

as an automobile with ball bearings and

ri'.bber tires. System is very necessary

to know when to give it, where to apply

it and size of the dose.—F. B. Gregg.

Retailera Given Warninff.

A circular of instructions to internal

revenue officers and all others concerned

has been issued by the Commissioner

of Internal Revenue, calling attention to

the gross irregularities and violation!

of law that now exist in the handlin?

and sale of manufactured tobacco, snuff,

cigars and cirgarettes, by jobbers and

dealers.

A practice generally prevails of **'

posing the taxable articles for sale, seP'

arated from the packages bearing the

stamps denoting the payment of the i""

ternal tax.

This, it is said, is a Berious violation

Rabell, Costa, Vales & Company
Finest Ha.va.na.

!)

Sole Purveyors, by Request, to the

Royal House of Spain.

This Factory Being Independe.it is Enabled

to Guarantee the (Quality of its Products.

CIGAHS

Factory, Ga.liaivo 98,

Havaiva, Cuba.

NATIONAL CUBA CO.
S le Rep'esent.Ttive of t' e

United States rrd Canada,

147 Water St, New York.

of the law and regulations which it is

the purpose of the commissioner to

reuRHly.

Jobbers and dealers are given until

November 1, 1903, to get their stock on

hand in order, after which the holders

will be proceeded against in accordance

with law.

COMMENTS ON FAKE DISPATCH
[Concluded from page 5]

experience of a Mr. I'ettigrew. Mr. I'et-

tigrew, it should be said, is arguing with

a lady who had indm-ed the man she had

promised to.maiTy, a friend of I'etti-

grew's, to give up smoking. I'ettigrew,

in au effort to save his friend, assures

the lady that he himself loathed tobacco,

and only took it for his health and by

orders of his doctor.

"My own case," he said, "is one much
in poiut. I suffered lately from sore

throat, accompanied by depressit>n of

spirits and loss of appetite. Tlie ail-

ment was so unusual with me that I

thought it prudent to put myself in Ur.

Southwick's hands. As far as posisble, 1

shall give you his exact words.

'When did you give up smoking?' he

asked, abruptly, after examining my
throat.

" 'Three months ago,' I replied, taken
by surprise; 'but how did you know I

had given it up?'

" 'Never mind how 1 know,' he said,

severely; 'I told you that, however much
you might desire to do so, you were not
to take to not smoking. This is how you
carry out my directions.'

"Well,* I answered, sulkily, 'I have

been feeling so healthy for the last two

years that I thought I could indulge my-

.self a little. You are aware how I abom-

inate tobacco.'

" 'Quite so,' he said, "and now you see

the result of this miserable self-indul-

gence. Two years ago I prescribed to-

bacco for you, to be taiken three times a

day, and you yourself admit that it nuule

a n«'W man of you. lnst«'ad of fe<>ling

thankful, you complain of the brief un-

pleaisantness that ac<-onii»anies its con-

sumption, and now, in tho teeth of my
instructions, you give it up. I must say

that the ways of patients are a constant

marvel to me.'
"

This evidence of Mr. I'ettigrew's is

conclusive, and otight to be a warning

to any man who gives uj) the use of to-

bacco because he does not enjoy the

weed. And, having this positive and au-

thoritative statement of Mr. I'ettigrew,

what need is there for further investiga-

tion? Dr. Wiley should devote his pow-

ers to some useful work.

Revenue in Reading.

That from Lehigh County to be Trans-

ferred to Doylestown.

Reading, I'a., July 18,1903.

(^igar Manufacturer I'. II. Hilde-

brand has been one of the busiest manii-

facturers here this summer, lie has

added a number of cigar makers to his

working force and is rushed with or-

ders for his new brand, Don Rex.

The revenue district of Collector Fred

W. Cranston, of this city, which at

present comprises Berks and l^«>high

Coimties, has Immmi divided, so that L«'-

bigh will be attached to Bucks, with

headquarters at Doylestown. Recently

the Treasury Department allowed Col-

h'ctor McCoach, of this district, addi-

tional division, with a collector. This

will greatly relieve Mr. Cranston, of

this city, and Collector Frees, of Nor-

ristown, whose territory included Bucks

and Montgomery for the past two years.

Lehigh was attached to Mr. Cranston's

district at tlie same time. By restoring

the districts to their former size, Messrs.

Cranston and Frees will again be able

to perform their duties without working

at night, as they were required to do.

Lehigh manufacturers who bought their

cigar stamps here will now go to Doyles-

town. This will make a big difference

in the receipts of the Reading office,

but Mr. Cranston and Stamp Clerk

Trexler are expressing no regrets, and

state that they are well pleased with the

change.

(Jeorge H. Yocum, the Chicago repre-

sentative of Yocum Bros., cigar mauu-

factui-ers, is spending a week here con-

ferring with the tirm. He reiwrts the

cigar trade in the West in good shape

and states that his sales have been

heavy all summer.
Internal Revenue Collector Fred W.

Cranston, who is in charge of this dis-

trict, reports the cigar industry as be-

ing very busy. The factories are in oi>e-

ration with increased working forces,

and many orders on hand. He states

that the output for the year will be far

in excess of that of last year. There

are over 300 factories in operation in

Mr. Cranston's district, and almost 150,-

000,000 cigars are made here every year.

Last month the Victor Thorsch Cigar

Company, at Allentown, produced a mil-

lion cigars. Six months ago the firm

was making but 200,000 a month, but

has since extended its trade very large-

ly.

Yocum Bros, have added a large force

of hands. Recently the firm oin-ned

the factory as early as 6.30 A. M.. in

order that employes who desired could

go to work in the cool of the morning

and make additional time. The firm

is imiHJrting its own tobaccos from

Cuba in large quantities.

The cigar factory of E. E. Kahler is

one of the busiest in this section. It

has been running four nights a week
this hot weather owing to the rush of

orders. Over 150 hands aro employed.

The sales are increasing every month.

Mr. Kahler's latest new brand la 'the

La Philadencia, a dime domestic cigar.

Mr. Kahler tnjoys a large local trade,

but sends a large block of his output

to the Western States.

Frank B. Ream, cigar manufacturer,

has shipped 25,000 of his Trades' Union

brand to Galveston, Tex. An order for

15,000 of the same brand was shipped

to Pittsburg. Mr. Ream recently re-

turned from a Western trip and reports

business in excellent shape.

John J. Roth added seven cigarmakers

to his force last month. He is rushed

with orders and he regards the trade

outlook as entirely satisfactory. He en-

joys a large run on his Modern Wood-
men brand.

J. C. Dernell, who has been operating

an extensive union factory at Pottsville,

Pa., has secured a factory building at

137 and 139 Cedar street, this city, and

will bring his entire business here. He
is expecting to employ a largely in-

creased force as he finds his trade,

which is largely on the "John Mitchell"

brand of union-made goods, expanding

very rapidly.

The inventory, etc., in the insolvent

estate of Crouse & Co. shows assets

as follows:

Fixtures ^3,012.32
Book accounts 3,(>19.74

Equity on business property.. 2,500.00
Equity on residence 300.00

$M32.0«
The liabilities amount to $20,229.44.

1

1
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A Qalves c& Co- <:j^Havana 123 n.
' '

IMPORTERS Op^^ ^ P'
THIRD ST

HILADBLPHiA

UBORCR W rtRBMltR, }t • J«TKK 1. CKKMHK*

Bremer Br0s. & BenriM,
Leaf ToBAeeo

IMPORTERS,
PACKERS and
DEALERS la

IMo. IJ9 North Third Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

L. G. Hae\issermann Qi Soivs
Importers, Packers and Dealers in

LMAF TOBACCO
23 North Third Street, PHILADELPHIA.

D0TTS & KEELY,
Importers and Packers of

Leaf Tobacco
No. 146 North Second Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

HIPPLE BROS.
Leaf Tobaccos

136 North Third Street
1 PHILADMLPHIA

Retail Department is strictly up to date.

Superior Grades of

Sumatra, Havana and
^' i. Domestic Tobacco

B, Liberman
242North Third Street, Philadelphia

Importers and
Packers of

Mnd Dealers in

S.Weinberg,
IMPORTKR OF

Sumatra and Havana
Dealer in all kinds of Seed Le^

120 North Third Street,

Philadelphia. Tobacco
H. Velenchik. S. Velenchik.

VELENCHIK BROS.
^'^':^\n LEAF T0B/I(5(5O

Sumatra and Havana
134 N. THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA

PACKING HOUSES:
Janesville,

Milton. y Wis.
Albany,

Reading, Pa.

importers
of •«

Sumatra Tobacco

Joseph Hirsch & Son
1 1 vooKMiSGWAi 227 Officc, 183 Water St

AasterdaobiianaiiiL NEW YORK
LOUIS BYTHINKK J PRINCE

LOUIS BYTHINEH <& CO.
Leaf Tobacco Brokers •)UO KStCC ^Lp|^.| i i « •

and Commission Merchants. I i\ll2lClClpnl^
Long Distance Telephone, Market 3025.

LA FISSEL CIGAR CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Union-made Cigars
BAST BERLIN, PA.

Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade solicited.

S. LIBERMAN
Manufacturer of the

\E. M. Kahler,
328 to 332 Buttonwood Strefli^

Reading, Pa.
Manufacturer of Klgh Grade

Seed and Havana
. CIGARS

Corretpondence solicited with
the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade.

IMPORTERS OF

L. P.Kimmig&Co.J:'Jltl'&o^^?,r,.fATobaccos
153 Noi th Third St., Philadelphia. »-."". l^^SJsS/iVx

SP0RTY B0Y 5c Cigar
POPULAR EVERYWHERE 1

531 Wharton St. PHILADPLPHIA I

4. H. STILES . . . Leaf Tobacco . . . YORK, PA.
THB TOBACCO WORLD

GARCIA y CA
Leaf Tobacco Warehouse, Habaiia. Cubfl.
Monte 199. Cable, 'Andamira." liaMailW| WMWW«

BUSINESS IMPROVING IN HAVANA,

Buyers Arriving Almost Daily. But All of Them Have Occasion to Use All Their

^
Knowledge and Shrewdness in Making Bargains.

r
I

Business during the past week iu the

Havana market has been quite active

and it was fairly well distributed. Ow-

ing to increasing receipts from the coun-

try, which mounted up to over 14.000

bales, sales were more than doubled as

compared with the previous week. Clear

Havana cigar manufacturers are ar-

riving by every steamer from Key West

and New York. The wide-awake dealers

do not neglect to pick up all lots of old

Remedios that are good, re.idily pay-

ing higher prices for them, as they feel

convinced that the market is in the in-

cipient stage of a considerable advance

for this article.

Notwithstanding all the bustle and

.activity it seems, as previously stateii,

that, owing to Nature's vicissitudes in

producing the 1903 crop, there is no

money to speak of in the handling of

Vuelta Abajo and Partido tobacco this

.year from the farmer to the packer and

•down to the manufacturer, while the

Remedios leaf so far has resulted prin-

<;ipaUy in a heavy loss to the farmers

only, as the dealers, with true fore-

.«ght. have kept their hands off from

this crop. It remains to be seen yet

what this style of leaf may encounter

with the advancing season. i>erhaps at

ruinous prices. Everylwdy seems to be

in the dark yet whether there will be

any medium heavy quality goods or

not. and whether there may be from

10,000 to 20.000 bales of first and second

•€apaduras perhaps, as so far it is all

A matter of guesswork.

The new Vuelta Abajo and Partido

growths are finding more and more fa-

•vor every day; the scarcity of wrappers

becomes mon; pronounced as the season

advances.

Sales amounted to TiKMJ bales in all—

3600 Vuelta Abajo, 2700 Remedios and

leOO bales of Partido. The United

States secured 5800 bales; for Europe

200 were taken, and 1900 bales have

entered into consumption by the Havana

«igar anJ cigarette manufacturers.

Preparations are going on in the coun-

try to secure suitable sites for the com-

ing seed beds in the hills of the Vuelta

Abajo and Semi-Vuelta districts by cut-

ting down trees and preparing the

ground, although the sowing will not

become general for a month to come.

Arrivals and Departures.

Arrivals of buyers included Harry Er-

lich and S. J. Jauover, of the Arlich

Manufacturing Company, New York;

Oscar Reinach, of the M. Fernandez

Company. New York; Pedro San Mar-
tin, of the P. San Martin & Co., Tam-
Pa; W. Arnold, of the Ferdinand Hirsch

Company. Key West; M. Suarez, of

Tampa; D. E. Valdez, of the Lilienfeld

Bros. & Co.. Chicago; Morris Winter,

of the M. Perez Company. Tampa; V.

Bustillo, of the Bustillo Bros. & Diaz,

Tampa; B. Spector, of the Si>ector

Havana, July 13, 1903.

Bros., Chicago; A. L. Cuesta, of the

Cuesta, Key & Co., Tampa.

Departures were: 1\ San Martin, for

Tampa; S. L. (Joldberg, for New York;

Oustavo Bock, for New York and Tam-

pa; Adolfo Mueller, for New York.

Havana Cigar Manufacturers.

More orders are beginning to come in,

but it seems that the Independents are

reaping the larger share, which is best

illustrated by the fact that the "H. de

Cabanas y Carvajal" had to discharge

100 cigarmakers for want of orders,

while H. Upmann & Co., on the con-

trary, seated 100 cigarmakers more the

past week. Such straws indicate the

side from which the wind is blowing. H.

I'pmann & Co.. always alert to secure

the best Vegas of the Vuelta Abajo

"tierra liana" district, purchased 540

bales last week. Behrens & Co. were

also liberal buyers in the country, and

Don Carlos Behrens has just gone to

the Vuelta Abajo to add another 400

bales of San Juan y Martinez to their

already large stock on hand.

Another old and well known Vuelta

Abajo factory, "El Rico Habano," of

Enrique Dorado & Co., established since

1800 and which is independent, is mak-

ing great headway in the United States

and Canada, as well as in Europe, as

Don Enrique is one of the pushing sort

of men who looks zealously into every-

thing from the buying of the enest

"Vegas of Vuelta Abajo" to the proper

blending of the fillers, and a faultless

making of the cigars down to the proper

distribution of his product in the several

chief marts of the world. No wonder

that he is successful'.

A commission house has received a

letter from its agent for Sweden and

Norway in which the latter wrote that

a Hamburg Trust concern had sent a

circular all over these countries stating

that it had taken hold of the independ-

ent factories. "Flor de Partagas" Beni-

to Suarez. Capitana and some other

brands, which is an absolute untruth.

The I-<eague of Independent Manufac-

turers has not taken any steps, but will

nail this lie as soon as it sees the orig-

inal circular. All independent factories

will very soon have a special outside

label pasted upon their boxes of cigars

so that purchasers «'an distinguish tlu-ni

at a glance from all others.

BnylnK. Selling, Etc.

.T. Bendieim & Son have purchased

1(»00 bales of old Remedios. Ist Capa-

(luras, the be^ that are still here, and

have invested largely in the Vuelta

.\bajo new crop.

Cano y Hno sold ^^^^)0 bales of Vuelta

Abajo and Partido. their own choice

packings.

P. San Martin purchased over 1000

bales of Vuelta Abajo and Partido

I

I

ESTABLISHED 1844

H. Upmann & Co
HAVANA. CUBA

Bd^nkers and
Commission
Mercha-nts

I

SHITTEF.^ OF CIGAP^^
and LEAF TOBACCO

kAHUFACTURBRS OF
,».j».K

The
Celebrated

Ciga.r
Bra.A4

rACTORYt PASEO DE TACON 159-169

OFFICE: AMARGURA 3. HAVANA. CUBA

BEHRENS & eO.
Mana&ctnrera of the <tVC^ ^^ *4j>
Celebrattd Brands, 4^}^ ' ''^^ ' ^

SOL and '^^/sWp^^
LUIS MARX *lABAHf-

Gervasio 144-146, Havana.

JOHN W. MERRIAM QjL CO.

Sobrinos de A Gonzalez were sellers of

1200 bales of Vnelta Abajo and

Remedios.

MAKERS OP

PURE HABANA SEGARS
*'At the SIGN of the BULL DOG**

Maiden LsLiie and WaterSi

New York.
Baron DeKalb,

Bull Dog,
Henry Irving,

Roycroft SegarSi
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t>ur Capacity for Manufacturing Cigar Boxes Is

—

AlvVAY3 Room for On» Mors Good Customrr.

. THE TOBACCO WORLD
L J. Sellers & Son, SellerSville, Pa.

Leslie Pantin^^i^^^sV^""^^^^^^^ Habana; Cuba

LaFlordeJ.S.Murias <& Co.
of SUAREZ & CO.

Vuelta Ahajo Cigars.
Bgido Street 2, HAVANA, CUBA.

p. O. Box 431. Cable: "Sttareo."

:. Walter Himml,
licaf Tobacco Warehouse

\ND

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
San Miguel 62,

p. O. Box 397. Cable: Himmi.. Havana, Cuba.

Gang y Hermano
AlmacenistasdeTabaco en Rama
. SPECIALTY in PARTIDOS and VUELTA ABAJO

CABLE-DECANO.

Estreiia 35, 37, Habana, Cuba.

ANTONIO SUAREZ
S en C

Almacen de Tabaco en Rama
, 1

BSPECIALIDAD EN TABACQS FINOS
I i de VUELTA ABAJO y PARTIDO
!#l

Rayo 110 y 112 HABANA

Manuel Menendez Parra,
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama

Especialidad en Tabaco de Santa Clara

Amistad 87, HABANA.

- Jose Menendez,
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama
JEspecialidad Tabaco de Partido

C^ Vegas Proprias Cosecbado por el

Monte 26, Habana, Cuba.

GUSTAVO SALOMON Y HNOS,
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de

Vuelta Abajo, PartidosTy Vuelta Arriba

Monte 114,
(P. O. Box) Ap»tt»do 270. TJQ V^O fl 21

C«ble: Zalezgon. X ±a,U0,1.1.0,.

S. Jorge
Y. P. CasUmeda

JORGE 8t P. CflSTRflEDA
GROWERS, PACKERS and EXPORTERS of

Ha^^^^ beaf Tobacco
Dragones 108--110, HAVANA
Sanchez y Cueto s. en c.

Sucesore8deCARRiLE3 Y Sanchrz,

Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama
specialty in Vuelta Abajo, Semi Vuelta y Partido

AMISTAD No. 93,^ Habana, Cuba.

LEONARD FRIEDMAN Y CIA.

Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama
CABLE—OFFHICKS.

Amistad 126, Habana, Cuba.

0^^a^^^It^iM^JJ.'^rulat ^>a<!^jBox>d/0,

G. NEUHAUS. F. NEUMANN.

Neuhaus, Neumann & Co.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

SHIPPERS or

LMAF TOBACCO and CIGARS
HAVANA, CUBA.

Office: OBRAPIA 18. P. O. B«x 28. Telegrams: Ual

JS. A. KRAUSSMAN
'"^^^rHAVANA TOBACCO

170 Water Street, NEW YORK
J. Lichtenstein & Co.

Leaf Tobacco
X31 Water St.

^^ i/^«*ci.u ^^^ YORK

SoBRiNos DE A. Gonzalez
Leaf Tobacco Merchants

Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

Habana.
Cable:

^*Antrro."

AIXALA ®. CO., Havana Leaf Tobacco
Cardenas Z, ai\d Corrales 6 and 8,

HAVANA. CUBA.
t^^SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO THE WANTS OF AMERICAN BUYERSJ9I

P. O. Box 298. Cable Address. "Aixalaco."

Es4«Lbliahed 1860

El Rico Habano Factory
INDEPENDENT OF ANY TRUST

OF

Enrique Dorado & Co. Vuelta Abajo Cigars
Purveyors to H. M. The King of Spain

Estrella No. 1^1—^3, cabie: chaoaiva. Havana, Cuba.

.

„ ^ . _ Bsublistaed 1880.

For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to va<i\TU T P pa
. . s-ii,,. « Son KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO.. SELLERSVILLE, PA.
L. J. Seller* & Son.
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READY FOR THE MARKET

Libermans Cigar Branding Machine

All Defects of Others Avoided

Many New and Valuable Features

Capacity Practically Unlimited

Construction Simple and Durable

Work Uniform

Brand Neat and Distinct

No Annoyance from Lampblack

Complete Set of Type

With Each Machine

Intensity of Heat Regulated by an

Ingenious Blast Device, Secur-

ing Very Legible Letter-

ing on the Cigar

THE LIBERMAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Manufacturers of Cigar Making Machinery,

223--5--7 South Fifth Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Garcia & Co. bought the famous Vega

"Chamizo" in the tierra liana district,

consisting of 25,000 niatules. They in-

tend starting a second escojida in "Vuelta

Abajo.

Juan Diaz Inguanzo disposed of 1000

bales of old Remedies.

Aixala & Co. report no sales, but they

were very busy in receiving some extra

fine lots from their various escojidas of

Vuelta Abajo in the tierra liana district,

Remates. Artemisa and Turabadero.

S. L. Goldberg & Co. sold 1200 bales

of all kinds of Leaf Vuelta Abajo,

Partido (Tumbadero) and old Remedios,

Rabell Costa & Co. closed one big

transaction of 800 bales of Vuelta Abajo.

Leonard Freidman & Co. secured the

famous Vegas of Alfonso Gonzalez and

Celestino Prieto, which are both good

sized lots of the best "tierra liana" dis-

trict and they are still in treaty upon

several others. They shipped 100 bales

Vuelta Abajo this week.

Walter Himml sold out his old

Remedios stock, some 400 bales, as he

was satisfied with the prices ofiEered for

them and docs not want the earth by
holding on. In the meantime he is pay-
ing all his attention to his Vuelta Abajo
packings.

Sobrinos d V. Diaz closed out 200 bales

of Remedios, buying largely also of

Vuelta Abajo in the country. He has
just received the first lot of the fine

Partido Escoiida in "San Pedro."
Jorge y Castaneda turned over 200

bales of the celebrated Tumbadero pack-
ing to local cigar factories.

Sanchez y Haya have been liberal

buyers of the new crop of Vuelta Abajo,

Jose Menendez sold hie Santa Clara

packing Ist Capaduras (217 bales) and

has received up to now nearly 500 bales

of his fine Partido escojida.

G. Salomon y Hnos disposed of 250

bales of old Remedios this week.

The Loeb Nunez Havana Co. sold and

shipped 100 bales of Remedios and

Vuelta Abajo to the United States and

(iermany.

Bruno Diaz & Co. turned over 200

bales of Vuelta Abajo and Partido to

local and Northern factories.

Antonio Suarez closed out 100 bales

of Vuelta Abajo to a city manufacturer.

Receipts of Tobacco from the Country.

Week Ending Since

Vuelta Abajo
Semi Vuelta

Partido

S. Clara & Remedios
Matanzas
Santiago de Cuba

Total

July II,

Bales

10,698

209
2,361
821

102

Jan. I.

Bales

57.297
1,776

18,612

33.999
63

1,819

14,191 113.566

Lancaster Cigarmakin^.

Business Not as Good as it was at This
Time Last Year.

Lancaster, Pa., July 20, 1903.

Though the leaf market is practically

dull and quiet, local dealers express

themselves as well satisfied with the re-

sults of the trade at this season of the

year. A number of the dealers have

hied themselvees with their families to

the seashore or mountain resorts, or

sought relief and recreation in traveling

in some foreign clime. With the cigar

manufacturers there is no change; they

report trade very quiet and far behind

the activity shown at this time last year.

Dan Manheimer, of the Imperial Ci-

gar Company, has returned from a two

months' trip through the Middle-West-

ern States, having had very satisfactory

results.

X. Hanna and wife, of Dayton, Ohio,

returned to their home on Thursday,

after rusticating at Lititz Springs for

two weeks.

A number of tobacco farmers in the

vicinity of Marietta have already com-

menced topping their tobacco, and early

as it is, some few of them have almost

their entire acreage topped. The half-

acre plot on the rarm of Dr. H. M. Al-

exander, which was last season planted

under cover and was used as an experi-

mental station, is agaiu planted, and

cover-grown tobacco is being raised.

The tobacco looks very well, and will no

doubt prove as successful as last year.

Recent visitors in town were Billy

Levison, representing J. Bemheim &
Son, New York; Henry Seivers, rep-

resenting Sneeringer & Co., Baltimore.

R.K.Schnader&Sons
PACKBRS Oir AND DBAI,B&S IV

M :-: Tia
nnn

JU

435 & 437 W. Grant St.

Lancaster. Pa.

Losses of Frisco Men.

Meeting to be Held in Hope of ReUcf

From Part of Burden.

San Francisco, July 14, 1903.

To-day the merchants of San Fran-

cisco will hold a meeting to discuss what

action may be taken on the great loss

of shipments to local points because of

the Eastern floods. By the big drop

shipment deals of the American Tobacco

Company, thousands of merchants here

are threatened with being loosers. No

action can be taken against the railroads

who stand on the defense of the "act-of-

God" plea. The American Tobacco Com-

pany claims that the bills of lading when

once in their hands absolve them from

all liabilities. As a result the loss

promises to fall either upon the consignee

or upon the merchant and it is a loss so

serious that some method of aleviating it

will be sought.

Sam Goslinsky. of E, Goslinsky & Co..

leaf dealers, has returned from his trip

to Amsterdam and other tobacco centers

in Europe. He returns filled with ideas

of how things are done in other lands

and is planning to install some of them

in the business here.

C. A. Peters, who was formerly pro-

prietor of the El Frisco Cigar Factory,

on Larkin street, has recently moved to

Sansalito where he will open a factory

and where he expt'cts to build up a

healthy business,

Mr. Pendleton, of Horn & Co., whole-

salers of tobacco on Battery street, re-

ports that the wholesale trade of San

Francisco shows continued signs of im-

provement and with his firm in particu-

lar has been excellent.
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Cigar
Largest
Assortment

Manufactarers of

Bindings, Galloons,

Taffetas, Satin and Gros Grain.

or Plain and Fancy Ribbons.
^* Write for Sample Card and Price Hot to Department W

Wm, Wicke Ribbon Co.
36 East Twenty-second Street, NEW YORK.

Mr. Wholesaler a".d Mr.

Retailer, both of you like tc

hear the musical jingle cf the

nimble dollar. It will give you

tne t^i'ickest kind of a quick-

step if you invest a few in

MOGU L Cigarettes. They are

the quick sellers in the cigarette

line, thus hurrying the dollars

your way. Is the hint broad

enough ?

Ten for 15c.

oiain and Cork Tip,

ARGUELLES, LOPEZ & BRO.
M«nufsctarer8 of 'i

Finest
Havana
Cigars

EXCLUSIVELY

Factory, Tampa, Fla.

Office, 222 Pearl St.

NEW YORK.

DEUTSCH BROS.
Union Made

of Merit

1397-1399 Ave. A. New York.

f
BRANCHES:

' Kerbs, Wertheim & Schiffer,
I Hirschhorn, Mack & Co,

I

Straiton & Storm,
I hichtenstein Bros. Co.

UNITED CIGAR]

Manufacturers j

1014-1020 Second Ave., NEW YORK.

E. M. KELLER,
Manufacturer of High-Grade Havana and Domestic

eiSARS*
Private Brands a Specialty, Correspondence solicited.

Leading Brands:
Exalted, 5c.; Barrels of Smoke, 5c.;

Labor King, 5c.; K. B., loc.

READING, PA.

Willaid Bros.. whoU'ssilfrs of Market

street, are inakin« alt«'rations in the

front of their retail department b.v put-

ting in a partition for the purpose of

renting unnecessary space.

Theodore Fendler. manufacturer, of

San Mateo, was in San Francisco hist

\ve«'k making a purchase of leaf tobacco.

Fn'd Starr, a cigar manufacturer, of

Sacranientii, who has l)een to Santa

Cruz, taking a vacation, stopped in San

Francisco on his way home for the pur-

pose of taking some leaf tobacco along

with him.

H. I.. .Tuddcll iV Co., are having an un-

usual run on their "Buen Touo" Mexican

cigars, the "La Mascota" and the "Red

To))" Ameri<an brand. Emile .Tuddell

will soon return from his extended trip

in the North and then H. L. Judell wjll

himself go for a business and pleasure

trip in the South.

M. Samter, of M. Samter & Co., re-

lK>rts that th«' spring trade among the

wholesalers was not as good as it was

a yt'ar :igo, but that business is now

rajtidly improving.

.1. L. Daniels, Facitic Coast repre-

sentative for .T. Friedman «& Co.. is back

from his tour of the Eastern States.

M. Wolf, with A Coolot & Co., has

been plai-ed in the Sacramento Valley.

The iompany is doing an excellent busi-

ness on the better grad*"** of cigars,

especially on the La Correcta line, but

reports That the five cent lines are de-

moralized and that nobody is making

anything on them.

(i. A. Karpj'. rei)resentative of Trijello

& Co., will arrive in San Francisco

within a short time. He is at present in

Seattle. Wash., with .L W. Madison.

Tiny will separate in Seattle, Mr. Madi-

son returning to New York and Mr.

Karpe coming to San Francisco.

Mr. Vail, manager for the cigar depart-

ment of Wellman. re<k & Co., has V)een

laid up at his home for a few days as

the result of a nail wound.

K. J. Gillen, representing A. Coolot &
('o., has returned fronj Sacramento, in

which locality he found the tobacco bus-

iness showing activity.

Herman Heyneman, of the American

Tobacco Company, left this week to visit

head<iuarters in the East. The oldest

daughter of Mr. Heyneman, Mrs.

(ireenebaum, who has been suffering

with appendicitis, and whose condition

for a while was very serious, is now

out of danger.

The Colonnade, on California street,

has changed management, the new pro-

prietor being W. N. Hannigan.

William Lewis & Co.. cigar manu-

facturers on California street, report

that the manufacturing business con-

tinues active, especially in the demand

from the country.

Thomas McCabe, the cigar manu-

facturer whose place in Savannah was

burnt out, has located on K street under

Clunie's Opera House, where he will:

tit himself up a convenient factory and

store.

The case of the Havana Commercial

Company against Erhmann Bros. & Co.,.

and others, to restrain them from using

labels or bands and yellow ribbons in

imitation of those used on La Africaua

cigars manufactured by the first com-

pany, has been satisfactory settled. The

attorney for the plaintiff appeared with

a written consent of the defendants to-

everything he asked against them, and

also an agreement to settle on iiayment

of .$r)(>0<), together with costs. The de-

fendants have thus given their ccmsent

that a permanent injunction be issued.

A number of other firms and other in-

dividual dealers were named in the com-

plaint, but by the terms of the stipula-

tion they are released from all liability.

The cigar store of F. E. Krueckel, at

IIG Leidesdorff street, was robbed last

»veek by two men, who escaped with,

goods to the value of .$100. A laborer^

T. Toomey, was arersted on charge of

stealing the cigars.

A new ordinance in San Bernardino,

Cal., which provides a license fee for

dealers in tobacco and cigars is meeting

with much opposition by the merchants^

who paid the fee under protest. When

the tax collector calls upon Harrisoa

& Pase, it is thought that they will re-

fuse to pay and will bring the matter

into the Courts.

The contract for furnishing the tobac-

co for the hospital in Eureka, Cal., has-

been let to C. V. Otto at $206.

T. K. Richards, of Los Angeles, haff

accepted a position with the Fretl Bar-

man Cigar Company, of that city, and

will have charge of the wholesale de-

partment.

William Donohoe, a cigar dealer of

Sacramento, Cal., has gone to Harbi»

Springs to take a month's rest.

A. A. David, president of the Porto-

Rico Cigar Company, of San .Tuan, iff-

making a tour of the United States and'

stopping for a time in Helena. Montana.

He is a warm friend of Governor Wil-

liam H. Hunt, of San .Tuan, who waff

former .Justice of the Supreme Court at

Montana.

Prom Non-Contiguous Territory.

The <-omm<'rce of the United States

with its noncontiguous territory will

amount t<t nearly one hundred milliou

dollars in the fiscal year just ended. The

figures for 11 months ending with Mayr
\U(K\. as announced by the Department

of Commerce through its Bureau of Sta-

tistics, amount to .$8r..r.81 ,026, and as

those for the single month of May
amount to nearly nine million dollars, it

is apparent that the total for the full

year will fall but little below one hundred

million dollars, 'ilie commerce from

Porto Rico included: tobacco and manu-

factun's thereof, .$1,81.3.642 -of which

.$1,681.(1(18 was for cigars; from the

Philippine Islands, tobacco and cigars,

.$:56.7.32.
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111 Fifth Avenue NEW YORK
SELLING AGENTS for these Brands of Imported HavanaL Cigars:

La Carolina La Afrlcana
La Plor d|e Ynclav .Manuel Garcia Alonso

La Vencedora La Antlguedad
El Agulla de Oro La ComercUl

La Intlmldad
La i^osa de Santiago

Estella
H. de Cabanas y Carbajal

La Plor de Henry Clay
La Espanola
La Corona

La Plor de Navea
La Plor de Cuba

La Merldlana
A. de Vlllar y Vlllar

La Plor de Murlas
La l^osa Aromatica
J. S. Murlas y Ca.

*.

OTHSCHIL^D & B
_ J4I Water St, .^^'^

IMPORTERS AND PACKERS OF
LEAF TOBACCO.

err ICES:
OCTROIT, MICK

>JbH46TEROAM,HOLLAND
HAVANA ,CUBA.

I J 8CHOBNBR.

New YoRn

I M JACOBY.

!«ICMUCU^

J. BERNHEIMjSa

HAVANA TOBACCO
t^^MAfOfelN LANE
EAV

i(1M««tfctve5 de 5drt^
'msm..
Havana, Cuba

LEOPOLD SCHMID FRANK LANGE

L. SCHMID & CO.
Importers of

Sumatra Tobacco
No. 138 Water Street, NeW York

••Ubliahcd 1840. Cable "Naiffl.'

Hinsdale Smith & Co*
teaorter* of Sumatra & Havana

Packers of Connecticut Leaf

125 Maiden Lane,

NEW YORK

Tobacco
ncnfUND H. Smxtb
Siioa Sicixr

cullman bros.
Cigar I^baf Tobaccos,

No. jr75 Water Street,
Jos. F. Cullman. NEW YORK.

JOS. S. CANS Mt)S; S J. CANS JEROME WALLtR EDWIN I. ALEXANDER

JOSEPH S. CANS m. CO.
Importers 8i

Packers of

Teiephone-346 johu. No. 150 WeLter Street, NEW YORK.

LeafTobacco
Starr Brothers

IMPORTERS
AND PACKERS OK LEAF TOBACCO

Established 1888.

Telephone, 4027 John.

No. 163 Water Street,
NEW YORK.

HAMBURGER, BROS. & CO.
^PortlT' Rico

Importers and Packers,
Sumatra/ No. 228 Pearl Street,

Domestic. NEW YORK.

Max Gans Telephone: 2567 John Robert Gams

MAX GANS & SON
Importers of HAVANA /rv/^ n A j^ j^ j^
and Packers of LEAF 1 UHA. Ly (JU
197 Water Street, New York

r F.Ik <a BrO. Importers of SumatraL and Havaiv^ and Packers of American Tob

G.ralK^W't^*"* f
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An old member of the trade whose

own success in life is proof of his -tten

tion to business throughout h.s long
j

career, was discussing the Universal

Tobacco Company apropos of the recent

newspaper publications concerning the

trouble of William H. Butler, the presi-

dent of that corporation, and his brother,

George P. Butler.

"I have known \Vi liam H. Butler,"

said the gentleman referred to, "ever

since his connection with the Kinney

Bros, began many years ago— I
knew

him when he was secret iry of the Kinney

Bros. Company. There does not exist,

and there never has existed in this or

HURKAU OF I HE POBACCO

for himself? Was he really outwitted,

as has been so frequently said, in the

matter of the McAlpin Tobacco Co ,

the Hany Wessinger Co. and the Henry

Clay and Bock & Co. s)ndicaie? Maybe

he was, but then ma>be, on the other

hand, he wasn t. Can it be possible that

Mr. Butler has re illy never in truth

quarrelled with his old chief and that

the Universal Tobacco Company has

: been only ostensibly and to outward

seeming a competitor to the American

Tobacco Company right on the ground

in New York city so as to keep out of

that city other manufacturers who by

being on the ground, rather, than in

any other country, a man who so we

understands how to make good cigarettes,

and when, in October, 1890, up n the

formation of the American Tobacco

Company, Mr. Butler became the First

Vice President of that corporation I

thought, as did all who had watched his

career, that he was the right man in the

right place. Up to hii resignation of

his vice presidency there had been noth

ing spectacular or puzzling in the con.

n i Richmond, or Louisville, or Detroit, or
11

{

some other place remote from the metio-

polis would gain the gorgeous adveitise-

in" which a mere location in New York

city caries with it? George P. Butler

says. 1 see, that the Universal Tobacco

Company is about to remove its plant to

Lynchbu-g, Va. If it does Cameron &

Cameron ought to secure the building at

Tenth and Greenwich stieets now oc-

cupied by the Universal at once. If not

., .. , II u J 1
Cameron & Cameron, then the R. A.

duct of William H. Butler. He had '-«*mcru.. ^
, .

I Patterson Co., or Wells & Whitehead or
marched along a straight road in a 1

^'*"«:'*" ^
. u . ,1 M^... I H«,,t some other equally prominent independ-

straight business-like way. Now, 1 dont n /
r

... u » u Mr M.iti^rient concern. New Yoik city would
know anything about why Mr. Butler

, , ^. ,,. n ., <-.. probably give the new comers a very
resigned the First Vice Presidency of the 1

H'""'*'^ J' t»

1 i heartv welcome—and Mr. Butler from
American Tobacco Company, neither ! '^^^'^^V

*^*^°"'*'

am I criticizing Mr. Butler. He is so

straight a man that 1 am sure he has

done nothing which, upon a final anal) sis,

will not be found to have been straight.

But, without ventur.ng to criticize Mr.

Butler. 1 may be permitted to say that

if, since he left the American Tobacco

Company, he has been honestly in op-

position to Mr Duke, it is singular that

he should have been the means of shak-

ing down into Mr. Duke's lap the very

Lynchburg could view the ensuing pro-

ceedings with disinterested unconcern.

"

* *
*

A well-known member of the tobacco

trade of Germany who is spending his

mid-summer vacation in New York tells

an interesting story about the operations

of the American Tobacco Company's

German branch, the George Jasmatzi Co.

of Dresden.

•Of late," says this gentleman, "the

plums that Mr. Duke most wanted—the German dailies have published half page

Liggett & Meyers Co., the Blackwell's and full page advertisements of the

Durham Tobacco Co., the McAlpin To-

bacco Co., the Harry Weissinger Co. and

the Henry Clay and Bock & Co syndi

Assim brand of Turkish Cigarettes manu-

factured by the George Jasmatzi Co. This

brand is offered to the public at 10

cate. Mr. Butler boasts, I have heard, pfennigs, 2;^ cents American for each

that the sale of the Liggett & Meyers !
package of ten. They are not at all a

Co. and the Blackwells Durham Tobacco bad cigarette and the Germans are buy-

Co. to the American Tobacco Company
; ing them freely. The American Tobacco
i

was a very great coup, but if he was Company is also said to be in treaty for

really bent on crippling the trust why
i the cigar manufacturing business of L.

did'nt he keep these most valuable plants Nolff, of Hamburg, whose product is

World ii Burling Slip

of the highest domestic grade. It is also

whispered in Germany that the company

is seeking to buy the business of Loeser
|

& Wolff, who have several large cigar

factories throughout Germany and who
|

own and operate about eighty retail cigar
I

stores in Berlin. The latest European

gossip aboat the American Tobacco

Company is that it is seeking to take

over the business 01 the state monopoly

in tobacco in Servia and Roumania, hav-

ing been unable to do anything in the

same line with France or Italy."

S. L. Johns, of McSherrystown, Pa.,

was in Ne^v York on July 17.

Don Luis Marx, who is one of the

best known tobacco growers of Cuba,

and, on account of his numerous chari-

ties, one of the most highly respected

citizens of Havana, sailed for home on

the steamer Mexico on July 18. Don

Luis believes enthusiastically in the

future of Cuba. He says that Cuba is
\

the very best place in the world for Amer-
|

icans with capital as well as for those

who have no capital but who are animated

by an ambition to succeed. He is of

opinion that ultimately the best element

of the Cuban population will be unani-

mously in favor of annexation to the

United States.

The Havencia Cigar Co. was incorpoi-

ated at Albany on July 17. Capital,

$25000. Directors, P. F. Nix, Elizabeth,

N. J., Mayer Arnold and Herman Espen,

New York.

The smuggling of Sumatra tobacco goes

bravely forward at Hoboken. On the

morning of July 18, nineteen packages of

Sumatra were found by the police in

Bernard Goldman's Hoboken saloon.

The tobacco is valued at $2, 500. Gold-

man was arraigned before Recorder

Stanton and was turned over to the

United States authorities, who will prob

ably go to sleep over his case.

*

A petition in bankruptcy has been

filed against the Garcia A. M. Cigar Fac-

tory Company, manufacturers of cigars

at 46 and 48 Marion street, by the follow-

ing creditors, Mamie Smith, $500; Sarah

Smith, $695. and Abraham Smith. $1,000

all for money loaned. The company

was incorporated on January 2. 1903

with a capital stock of $25,000.

*

The American Stogie Company has

elected these officers and directors: C.

I

M. Logue. president; H. W. Cobb, first

vice president; C. C. Dula, second vice

president; H. D. Kingsbury, t easurer;

E. M. Brash, assistant treasurer; W. D.

Sharpe, secretary; G. M. Gales, assistant

secretary.

The $12,000,000 of stock of the com-

pany is largely held by members of the

American Tobacco Company, the Amer-

ican Cigar Company, the Continental To-

bacco Company, and the Consolidated

Tobacco Company, and these four cor-

porations have sold to the new stogie

company the entire stogie and toby

manufacturing branch of their concerns.

The stogie company has also purchased

I the entire bond issue of the United States

Cigar Company, and has bought its

common stock and a majority of the pre-

ferred stock. The latter company owns

many important plants, including some

of the largest stogie factories in the

world, having an output of about two

hundred and fifty million stogies a year.

The purchase of the United States

Cigar C ompany was arranged by Moore

& Schley and George B. Hanford, a

director of the cigar company.

STATE FEE PAID.

The Continental Tobacco Company, an

incorporation of the state of New Jersey*

filed its annual statement for 1902 with

Secretary of Stite Laylin Saturday and

paid a fee of $3,576.36. The fee was

due last September, but the company de-

layed matters by filing numeious briefs

and documents, finally yielding to a de-

cision of the Supreme Court. The fee

for this year for the same amount will be

due in two months.—Columbus, (O.)

Press.

—National Organizer James Wood, of

Cincinnati, was in Baltimore last week,

the special object of his visit being to in-

vestigate a rumor that counterfeiters were

duplicating the label of the Cigarmakers'

Union in Baltimore.
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ATTENTION
CIGAR
MANUFACTURERS!

A Sweet Cigar iswhat the Smoker Wants

SPANISH SWEET
MaKes a S'weet Ci^ar

It is the greatest Aromatic Sweetener and Blender of Tobacco ever offered to the Manufacturer.
Cheap and easy to apply. It Smooths and Blends all Tobaccos. Makes bitter Tobacco Sweet. Kills

all bad smell, and rawness, producing uniformly Sweet Cigars that the Smoker wants. Use it freely,

properly, continuously—Success is yours. Hundreds of manufacturers are using it successfully who
would not be without it at any price.

Costs no more tKan Six to Seven Cents for a TKousand Cigars

LargeTriaL Bottles^$5.00 Mr:
r one at once—don't delay

S-weet Ci^ar if f

JONES CHEMICAL CO.. P. O. Box. 106,
Established 16S4

DROOnLYN. NEW YORK

THAD. H. HOWE RESIGNS.

[Special to The Tobacco World.]

Chicago, July 22.—Thad. H. Howe
has resigned the Piesidency of the Cigar

Dealers' National Association.

V%i«%%%^

SpaLiiisK Sweet.

Very many smokers prefer a cigar

which is artificially flavored. There are

many harmless flavors, but they vary in

quality. Particularly popular are cigars

flavored with "Spanish Sweet," which is

manufactured by the Jones Chemical Co.,

P. O., Box 106, Brooklyn, N. Y. The
company was established in 1884. Some
of the advantages of using "Spanish

Sweet" are stated in the company's ad-

vertisement which appears on another

page of this issue of The Tobacco World.

CONCERNING CUBAN TRiiATY.

VIewa of DeI«Kate Who Vtalted
Island In Interests of Business

Men.
(From The New York Commercial.)
As soon as President Roosevelt an-

nounces the date of the extra session
of the House of Representatives to con-
sider the Cuban reciprocity treaty the
members of the Merchants' Association
of New York will receive the report of
H. D. Dumont, who was delegated to
yisit the islands and investigate econo-
mic and commercial conditions.
This report will furnish the basis for

arguments in favor of the acceptanc*' of
the treaty. So sanguine is Clarence
Whitman, president of the association,
of the concurrence of the House in the
favorable action of the Senate, at its

extra session last spring, that he is

planning a company to maintain sample
rooms in Cuba, in which the products
of various American industries will be
shown.
Mr. Whitman and his son visited Cuba

in April. They made a hurried trip and
say that they saw at once the possibili-

ties of Cuba as a market for American
goods.
"The President told me last winter,"

said Mr. Dumont, "that the treaty could
be passed without the indorsement of

the House. There was a question among
Southern Senators as ti> their right to

pass a treaty interfering with customs
revenues.
"Legal authorities high in the profes-

sion say the President and Senate have
the i»ower to enact any treaty when re-

ciprocal. This Cuban treaty is recipro-
«'al for the reason that the per cent, to

be taken off the duty on sugar will be
more than compensated by the protit to

merchants and manufacturers of this
countr.v from the sale of additional
goods in Cuba under Cuban tariff re-

duction.
"In tobacco it is my belief that it

would be of great advantage to manu-
facturers of cigars in the Ignited States
to make a reduction on the duty to .*?.'>

cents a pound on wrapiHTs as well' as
tillers. The reduction on cigars should
be ')() per cent, off the present tariff iiiul

1 believe that the (Jovernment of the
T'nited States would get a larger n ve-
nue from the duties under th"se deduc-
tions than it is getting at present.

"On cigarettes I have suggested a re-

duction of 70 per cent, and that gives tlu;

American manufacturer of cigarettes a
wide enough margin for an excellent
protit. It would also all<»w the Ameri-
can smoker to buy the Havana cigar-
ette which he is now almost prohibited
from doing by reason of the excessive
duty placed upon them

"I brought back with me 1200 cigar-
ettes that cost me .$1.71 in Cuba. The
duty was .$14. This was $4..^>0 a pound
and 25 per cent, ad valorem. The cigar-
ettes weighed three pounds. The paper
weighed more than the tobacco. The
actual tobacco was not over a pound.
Yet ^yith internal revenue added to tariff
I paid $15 to the frovemment to get
these cigarettes into this country.
"That sort of tariff is not onl.v ridi<'u-

lons l»ut outrageous. I believe in pro-
tecting our people, but this sort of pro-
tection carries n good thing too far.
"It is calculated that additional Ameri-

<""" Koods to the value of at least .$20.-
000.000 can be sold annnallv in Cul)a if
the tariff changes are made. As the

island increases in prosperity and popu-
lation the trade will grow proportion-
ately."

RBCifllVER ASKKO FOR.

rroceedlnars Airainst Mannarement
of Universal Tobacco Co.

At Trenton, Chancellor Magie hps
granted a rule to show why a leceiver
should not be appointed for the Univer-
sal Tobacco Company. The rule w.is
granted on the application of Edwin
McAlpin and is returnable at Jersey
City, August 3.

The assets of the company are given
as $1,135,010, and the liabilities *SG2,-
745. It is charged that assets of $532,-
<KX) represent raw material which would
not bring over $275,000 at forced sale,
and that the machinery, which is valued
at $227,0<X), would not bring over $50,-

It is also charged that the company is
nusmauaged by W. H. Butler, its presi-
dent, m the interest of himself and his
brother, George P. Butler. The two
Butlers own a large amount of stock,
and it is asserted that they are able to
control the management of the corpora-
tion under a voting trust, which now
exists.

It is asked that this voting trust be
dissolved. It is particularly charged that
Butler is using his opportunities for the
benefit of the Commonwealth Tobacco
Company, in which he is interested.
After he had been served with the pa-

p«'rs in the «ase President Butler said:
I shall endeavor to make this trial the

medium through which certain officials,
United States Senators, representatives
and members of Legisli.tures may give
evidence regarding their ccrnection with
tlie tobacco trust of America and Cuba."

IIAMAtJiSD TOBACCO CONDBMNEn).

ResnltH of OHioial Examination of
Freight Stmked In Western

Floods.
llenlth Officer Waring, of Koosos

t it.y. Mo., has completed examination
or freight delayed by the recent floods.
A large consignment of tobacco was

include.! and all of it was personallv in-
siected by Dr. Waring. Onlv a small
part of the tohj.cco. that which was
contaminated with mud, was condemn-

ta. That which v.as only water soakedwas passed as uninjured.
Dr. Waring said that no germs csdivem tobacco and consequentlv the pol-

luted flood water could not hurt it The
mud, however, which had soaked into
seme of the cases acted as a culture
medium and kept the germs alive. Hi«
couclusion was that tne man who chew-
ed the mud damaged tobacco would get
sick.

"

The smoking tobacco, how ever, was all
condemned. Dr. Waring decided that it
v.as too mild to kill the geims. The
stronger properties which i ct as germ
Killers 10 the chewing tobacco were de-
stroyed, h.' said, by the drying and the
adulteration to which thsi smoking to-
bacco was subjected in preparation.

<^^^^%%%

GKNERAL. NOTES.
Paper cigar boxes are made in Ander-

son. Indiana. Double sheets of corru-
gated paper are faced with strong
smooth paper and the box is then decor-

T^*^
,t" **"'<: the cigar manufacturers.

Isabels and trademarks are put on the
paper boxes after the style of the wood-
en boxes.

J. L. .Tackson, of Winterville, Virginia,
has invented an electric alarm for to-
bacco barns. It can be regulated for
any temi)erature desired and is so con-
struct«'d that in the process of curing
tobacco if the heat runs too high or falls
too low the alarm bell will ring.

Port Chalmette, La., is enjoying a
brisk tobacco export trade to Bremen,
and judging by the number of sailing

vessels lying at the dock the business
will be kept up for some time to come,
as the tobacco is received in hogshead^
and by the slow horse hoisting process,
it takes almost one month to load one
vessel. One vessel is now being loaded
and four others are waiting.

BOLTED C/GAR BOARDS.
MANUFACTURED BY
L.L.BEDORTHA. L
W/NDSOR, CONN, /i

\

UNDER THE SUNDAY LAW.

\mong the Sunday-law cases before

Magistrate South last Wednesday were

ten from Tacony. iu which V. S. Smith

and William Cabriel. representing the

Northwestern Men's Business Associa-

tion, were witnesses. Other cases which

F. B. Robertson conducted as prose-

cutor were against A. Kruger, of Ninth

and Cherry streets, and D. R. Truitt. of

408 South Seventh street.

"This man," said Mr. Robertson in

the Kruger case, "has boasted that he

has a pull and can violate the law with-

out fear of punishment. He says he is

protected by your Honor and Mr. Vail."

"By me?" returned the Magistrate in

a tone indicative of surprise.

"Yes, by you," repeated Mr. Robert-

son.

"Four dollars and costs," said the

Magistrate, as he turned to his record

of penalties and made the entry.

"May I say a few words?" asked

Kruger.

"Yes," was the reply of Judge South;

"you may say a few words, but it's all

over."

In the case of Truitt. a negro, Mr.

Robertson stated that the arrest had
been made because Truitt was favored

by representatives of the Sabbath As-

sociation. Parnell, one of the profes-

sional reformers, having repeatedly had
opportunities to arrest him and having
failed to do so. In this case Mr. Rob-
ertson asked that the fine be remitted,
and volunteered to pay the costs. Such
an arrangement was made.

Costs of $2.50 each were ordered paid
in cases as follows: Conrad Bock,
2108 Bridge, Bridesburg: R. A. Cooper.
522 South Twelfth; J. H. Getts, 505
South Fifth; D. R. Truitt, 408 South
Seventh; Frank Lesher, 3701 Long-
shore; Charles Muller, 7101 State roa.l;
Joseph Broskl, 8249 Frankford; B W
Green, 8101 Frankford: Thomas Mc-
Cabe. 6734 State Road; John Weidert.
'138 State Road.

The cases on which a fine of .$4 and
oosts were imposed were those of Chas.
J" 'anna, 709 South Eleventh: William
2\723 South Eleventh; Otto Miller,

«^ Vine; Horn & Hardart and A
^rueger. Ninth and Cherry; William
Faldon. 3507 Longshore; Chris Cereke.
'1^2 Tulip; John S. Derr, Seventh and
^^^«; J. Del Marco, 913 South; T.

^«. 301 North Sixth: A. H. Faust, 220
North Ninth; J. D.Farwakis, 1211 Mar-

-J. P. Farwakis, 208 North Eighth;
M^ Kaufman, 504 South Fifth; Mizpah

jck Fourth and Callowhill; E. Nocel-
»«• 1015 South; P. Rosenberg, 250

North Eighth: J. M. Stoever, Broad

Street Station drug store: Edward Shaw.

248 North Eighth; G. W. Shettleworth.

4718 Tacony; John Wertz. Ash and

Thompson.

NEW VENDING MACHINE.

How many years have passed since

the coiu-in-the-slot idea was first applied

to vending machines? Twenty years

or so. How many millions of cigars

would have been sold between then and

now if a machine which nobody could

"beat" had been devised! Soon after

vending machines for chewing-gum, for

weighing, etc., were introduced, cigar-

selling in the same way was attempted,

but the mechanism was so imperfect

that any pie<?e of metal the size and

shape of a nickel, would operate it, and

as a result so many brass and iron

discs were used that that method of dis-

posing of cigars proved a losing game,

and the use of the machines was discon-

tinued. Now, however, a machine which

seems to provide the needed protection

has made its appearance. One of these

has been in use al>out a month in front

of the store of John S. Geller Sons &
Co., on Market street, and has made a

good record. Not only is a piece of me-

tal of a certain shape and diameter ne-

cessary, but it must be exactly of the

thi<'kness of a nickel in good condition,

and of the same weight, and also must

have a raised rim. Even a genuine coin

worn smooth will be rejected just as a

brass blank or a cent will be. There is

provided on the front of the machine a

small cup for rejected coins and blanks

to fall into for return to the operator.

When pennies are placed in the slot they

always slide through the machine into

the (-up without releasing a cigar.

Smooth coins and blanks, however, do

not always pass through, but they never

release a cigar. Also on the front of the

inuchiue is a glass covere<l slide about

half an inch wide, and three inches long,

and in this are always displayed the

two pieces of metal of the size of a

nickel last deposited. Should one so

displayed be a piece of brass, the com-

mon means for "beating" such ma-

chines, there is instant proof that fraud

has been attempted, and the operator

is liable to immediate arrest.

B. LABE & CO.'S IMPORTATIONS.

Fresh supplies of Sumatra continue to

come in for Benjamin Labe & Sons. The

latest were 00 bales on the Amsterdam

and <)4 bales on the I'ottsdam. In all

this firm has imported about 1800 bales

of tobacco this season, about two-thirds

being Havana and one-third Sumatra.

The head of the concern, who has been

in Europe since April, intends to post-

pone his return until after the fall in-

scriptions, which will begin September

10. and probably be six in number.

NEW HAVANA COMPANY.

On August 1 the Loeb-Creagh Havana

Company will be incorporated with a

capital stock of $150,000. The president

will be Solomon Loeb, the vice president,

John B. Creagh. and the secretary and

treasurer, Semon S. Swartz. The first

and last-named are well known as the

heads of the Loeb-Swartz Tobacco Com-

pany, of North Third street. Mr. Creagh

was born in Cuba, where his father—

a

Scotchman—was the British Consul at

the time. He has been engaged in the

tobacco business for a number of years

and will be the resident manager in

Havana for the new company, superin-

tending the buying and packing. The

new company will make a specialty of

factory Vegas.

DUTIABLE AT FIFTY-FIVE CENTS
The Board on Classification of the

United States General Appraisers Sat-

urday rendered a decision in the protest

of the Juan F. Portuondo Cigar Manu-

facturing Company of Philadelphia,

overruling the claims of the importers.

Duty at the rate of 55 cents per pound

was assessed by the Collector on an im-

portation of merchandise consisting of

small pieces of leaf tobacco, the goods

being a by-product in the manufacture

of cigars. The importers claimed it to

be dutiable as filler tobacco, or as waste,

at the rate of ii5 cents per pound under

paragraphs 213 and 4G3 of the Tariff

Act. The Board held the goods properly

classified under paragraph 215, sustain-

ing the Collector's ruling.

BACK FROM CUBA.

Frank Domino uez, of E. A. Calves &
Co., has returned from one of his fre-

(pieiit and long stays in Cuba and brings

fresh testimony concerning the poor

«ir"lity of the 1903 crops. The Remedios

crop is almost a complete failure, only

a very small percentage being available

for export. The Partidos is somewhat

better, but very miK*h below the aver-

age. Vuelta Abajo tobacco, of this

year's crop will be good for fillers, but

will furnish very few wrappers. Prices

for all kinds of desirable goods have

advanced. Having been iu Cuba all

through the uncertainty concerning the

crop of the present year Mr. Domim uez

had special advantages for buying fav-

orably and secured supplies which he

would not have been able to secure had

he not been there. Part of his pur-

chases. 150 bales, is due to arrive this

week. "i

NO GREAT MYSTERY.

A good foundation for a startlktg

story of mystery, and even crime, might

be found near Philadelphia's City

Hall by a clever writer. Standing on

the Juniper street side of the stupendous

pile, and looking across to Bast Penn

square, he would see an immense sign

covering the entire front of a three-story

building above the ground floor and ad-

vertising the Havana Ribbon Cigar,

which is manufactured by Bayux Broth-

ers. There is nothing particularly re-

markable about big cigar sign advertise-

ments in a city where the manufacturers

of cigars are as enterprising as those in

Philadelphia, but the one above referred

to is unique, in that the lettering not

only covers the brick part of the front,

but also extends across the window

spaces, which nrfe boarded up so that

they admit not a particle of light or air.

Not a great amount of imagination is

needed to conjure up visions of what

possibly might exist behind those sealed

windows. What a place for counterfeit-

ers! What a hiding place for kidnap-

pers! What a place for an illicit distil-

lery! Right in the heart of the city, pro-

tected from curious and prying eyes, ad-

vantages such as are sought by the

"Powers that Prey," are provided; but

the fact of the darkened rooms could be

used in a story only with the exercise

of the privilege accorded writerj of fic-

tion; the truth is that they are simply

lumber rooms for which the lessee of the

building has so little use that he prefers

to have the sign present the unbroken

appearance it does, rather than remove

the shutters and let in the light and sun-

shine.

LOSS DUE TO WEATHER.
How much trade was lost to Philadel-

phia cigar dealers through the weather

of last Saturday can only be estimated.

One small dealer, wLost Saturday re-

ceipts had averaged $37 for several

weeks past, took in only $17 during the

day, and the same proportion probably

ruled in many other stores.

MOSTLY PERSONAL.
L. M. Newburger, of Stewart, New-

burger & Co., is in the Adirondacks for

a fortnight.

Joseph C. Heymoun, of Heymoun &
Co., is on a trip in New England, to

continue as far as Portland, Me.

Both of the members of the firm of

Jeitles & Blumenthal are making At-

lantic City their home for the summer.

H. C. Ellis, of Arthur Hagan & Co.,

has returned from a short business trip.

A particularly fine lot of 1900 Con-

necticut leaf was received Monday by

(roorge Burghard.
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STOP!
Are you progressing or going backward?

Are you taking advantage of the new conditionsi*

The consumption of cigars has nearly doubled in a few years. Profits are greater

than ever before in all lines. Machinery and hustle are making this the banner

year. The old fogy and the poor deluded worker must get off the earth.

LOOK!
The production of cigars in the United States has increased from 4 billions in

1894 to 7 billions in 1902, which was made by 5,000 less factories. Why this?

LISTEN!
In all modern cigar factories can be found Automatic and Self- Feeding Bunch Machines, Suction Tables Stripping

Machines, etc. They have Improved the Quality, Increased the Capacity and Cheapened the Product—a three fold gain.

The mammoth and prosperous concerns are looking for all the modern and practical machinery they can lay hands on. Only

the "Has Beens" refuse to adopt modern methods The Cigarmakers' Union refuses to allow use of Bunch Machines and

Suction Tables, and if in the employ of the Trust could render it no greater service.

In order to compete, the Rip Van Winkle manufacturer is compelled to pay small wages and sell his goods at almost no

profit, often at a loss. Bigotry is surely and swiftly concentrating the business in the hands of the few. In vain have we tried

to warn the Rip Van Winkles as we would have warned them against the Valley of Gehenna. But like one of old we can only

look out upon the world and say: "Jerusalem, Jerusalem ! How oft would I have gathered thee as a hen gathereth her

chickens under her wings and ye would not."

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY. We manufacture and sell the machinery necessary to equip a First- Class Modern

Cigar Factory. For full particulars, address

Winget Machine Company, York, Penna.

\

A Winning Proposition

That is what you will find in the

HES-RA
The Latest and Best.

Egyptian Cigarettes
on the market. Made in three grades,

and sold for 10, 15, and 90 cents
per package of ten.

M. G. Hollis& Co.
Manufacturers,

READING, PA.

G. M.Wechter, Mstablisbed 1883

Manufacturer of

Cigar Boxes
GOLD LEAF PRINTING

sl SpeciaLlty Akron, Pa.

F. W. Dohrmann [Estabd 1873] Theo. S. Dohrmann.

F. W. Dohrmann & Son,
RedryersofPacVers of

Cigar Tobacco
]Packing r Covington, O.

Houses: \ Gettysburg, O.

Zifflfflcr Spanish. Ohio Seed Leaf.

Little Dutch.

Samples forwarded on application.

cfiB:5 & w\7ehouse, II and 13 Vine Street, CINCINNATI, O,

Burley Tobacco
Redrying House:

Cincinnati, O.
Blight Grades and Cigatette

Wrappers • Specialty.

Harry B. Keck, reports a large sale
:

upon his Lace Curtain brand, a clear

Havana cigar, in the northwestern sec-
,

tion of the city.

Th»» junior inenibor of the Now York

firm «if .Toscph Mayers' Sons, and Frank

Tnlver, of Sntter Brothers, New York,

were in riiiladelphia last week.

.M. Kosenstein. the North Third street

Jiroker. is ajjaiii at his offlce. after re-

covering from an illness which confined

liim to his home part of last week.

The new label in use at the Vicente

Tori Hondo factory, on Cuthhert street,

is a repHMluction of a highly artistic

oil painting and faithful portrait of Mr.

Portuondo.

A suit for $20(). to recover for leaf

tobacco, has bi-en brought by F. Ecker-

son iS: Co. against the .T. A. Bach Cigar

Mfg. Co, A published statement that

the suit was one of breach of contract

had no foundation in fact.

The Havana sales of F. Eckerson &
Co. have donblcd in the past six weeks,

tlic poor (piality of ihe liX)3 crop having

created an active denuiml for the 1902

leaf and having led manufacturers to

proniptl.v duplicate or<lers.

The many IMiiladelphia friends of W.

E. (iheen, whose tobacco interests are

extensive, both in amount and in terri-

tory covered, will Ik- interested in learn-

ing that Ml". Gheen is now the president

of the Fort Smith, Poteau and Western

Railroad.

I'art of the Siimatr-.i purchased by

Adolf Loeb for his firm, K. Straus &
Co.. arrived on the steamer UhynJand,

and consisted nf 71 bales. More is to

fidiow. Mr. Loeb's purchases have bwu

about 275 bales, consisting of four

barrels all <hoice. "It sells all right,"

said Mr. Strauss, with emphasis, when

asked about the demand from nianih

facturers.

Barnt Pelinkis' tenement, in the rear

of his cigar store, at 137 Arch street,

was the scene of a fire Thursday mora-

ing. A piece of oilcloth was scorched

and a chemical engine put out what

blaze there was. As the store is located

in the "oil district," about twice as

many engines, etc., responded to the

alarm as would have come had the

alarm been sent from a residential dis-

trict.

A feeble old man's desire to enjoy a

smoke at 2.30 A. M. cost Bobert Woods.

80 years old. 2703 Kirkbride street.

Bridesburg. his life in a fire early Thurs-

day morning. His wife was serioaalj

burned in trying to save him. The

blaze also imperiled the lives of Mr.

I

Woods' five grandchildren as well a'

!
his daughter and son-in-law. In gi*P"

j

iug about in a cl<»set he dropr^ '

lighted match. By the time the fireme"

gained admission to the rof)m the furti"

I

ture and carpets had been consumed,

j

and Mr. Wooils and his wife were found

I

crouched in corners. Both were bonT

j

bly burned.

PHILADELPHIA LEAF MARKET

I While most of the purchases bave

1 been made to fill immediate wants there

has been a noticeable inquiry for fine Bs

of all kinds, the supply of which is con-

stantly decreasing. The sales of Suniatr*

have been fair, but there has been i"

noticeable change in the demand •<"

Havana.

I

EXPORTS.

St. Johns, N. P.—Plug tobacco, 20cas«s.

por Genuine Sawed

t. J. Sellers & Son,

i

HAmSTOILM^W^ONNECTICUT.

Damage Re"^rted to Tobacco Crop in

East Hartford.

Hartford. Conn.. July 2i.-The most

violent hail storm ever known here struck

this citv this afternoon, causmg much

damage' to gardens and fruit trees. Win-

dows in various parts of the city were

broken by hail stones, some of which

were as large as walnuts. Fo.tunately

the storm did not extend in its most

severe form to the Urge tobacco growing

districts in East and South Windsor, only

rainlfalUng there, but in East Hartford

andJBurnside the damage to the tobacco

<:rop was heavy, the leaves of the growing

plants being torn to ribbons.

Strippers Steal in York.

Discovery Made in a House Soon After

Vacated by Former Occupants.

York. Pa., July 20, lOO.'l.

Growers of tobacco report consider-

able damage as a result of several hail

storms which visited this section withm

the past several days.

The generous display of advertising

matter has a telling effect on the sale

of day and night tobacco in the city.

Larue posters cover all available space

proclaiming the quality and merit of

day and night tobaccos.

A quantity of tobacco was lately

found in a house vacated by a family

who stripped tobacco for a living. It is

supposed a small quantity was purloin-

ed from each lot stripped. As the leaf

wag of fair grade and consisted of about

100 pounds in weight, the find was of

considerable value.

A. A. Sonnenian is about finishing his

pficking. which will aggregate about

1000 cases.

The stock and fixtures of the Torto

Rico Leaf Tobacco Co., of Red Lion,

were sold at public sale last week for

the benefit of the workmen whose claims

for wages amounted to .$1200. Chas.

Salomon, of New York, was the pro-

prietor.

John Shiudler. a manufacturer of ci-

gars in Red Lion, has opened a factory

on Prospect street, which is to accom-

modate fifty hands. It is also his in-

tention to open factories in Yorkanna
and Craleyville.

The first floor of the Sniyser building

on South George street has been leased

h.v Charles .T. Myers and will be fitted

111 after the l.')th of next month for n

ci(jar store and pool room. The room,
which is now occupied by the York
County Traction Co., as a waiting room,
will be converted into one of the finest

cigar stores in the city and will be open
for business by Septend>er 1st.

H. S. Thompson, from Troy, Ohio,
visited this section and the trade one
day last week for the first time. He
was favorably impressed with the con-
dition of this market and no doubt will
be seen here again at an early date.

Busmess in Memphis.

Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to .f^''^'LTKEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO., SELLERSVILLE, PA.
THB TOBACCO WORLD^ 19

Farmers, Leaf Dealers, Manufacturers
and Retailers Satisfied.

Sonthern Bureau, Tobacco World,
93 Court street, Memphis, Tenn.

July 18. 1903.
J-ne Memphis district has been favored

the last day or two with some much
needed rains and the crop prospects in
Keneral throughout the Arkansas,
Mississippi. Western Tennessee and
^orth Alabfima territory are good. Col-
lections have l)oen good throughout the
8«n,mer and the .T„„e and .Tulv trade
nave been considerably above the aver-
age, this being attributable to good condi-

tions in tho country and sound financial

conditions in manufacturing as well as

agricultural circles The trade is call-

ing for a better class of goods all the

.

time and the taste f«)r a higher priced

article is beiim well cultivated.

I. Samelsou & Co. note that the sum-

mer trade is considerable above the

average suniiuer trade. This old and

well known firm is opposite the Peabody

Hotel and the store has been made a

popular r«'ndezvous. The retail depait-

ineiit is under the pt>rsonai direction of

Sam Klein, and Sam Baumgarten is

nninager of the whoh«sale department.

Scd Coleman has returned from a suc-

cessful business trip to St. TA)uis.

James C. Henley, an extensive tobacco

grower of Greene county, in East Ten-

nessee, reports prosp<'cts good for a year

of success to the tobacco crops in Greene

and other East Tennessee counties. He

said that the present season had been

very favorable so far to the proper culti-

vation of tobacco crops.

At Louisville. Ky.. a new building,

which is creating considerable comment

is a warehouse which the American To-

bacco Company is just preparing to

build, nie specifications call for in the

neighborhood of 2,0(X),000 feet of yellow

pine timbers.

SPECIAL NOTICES
( I3>^ cents per 8-poiut measured line.)

\X7ANTED.—For the Pacific i^oait by
a responsible broker with a large

established trade, a i;ood line of Pennsyl-
vania Union Cigars from |20 down; the
lower the price the more business. Ad-
dress, Brokbr, Box 36, care of The To-
bacco World, Philadelphia. 7-33-3

J. W. DUTTENHOFBR
Dealer^Jo^^l^J^^p XQBACCO

45 North Market St.

Havana and Sumatra a Specialty. LANCASTER, PA-

A. S. & A. B. GROFF,

Penna. Seed Leaf l0D3,CC0
East Petersburg, Pa.

Smoke

FADGH-HillACI
5c CIGAR

T^HEN in need of any machines,
^ '' tools, molds, new or second-hand,

or if you have machinery to sell or ex-
change, write to Ci^ar and Box Machin-
ery Exchange, Reading, Pa. 3-8-tf

pORSALK.—Fifty(5o) J.R Wil-
^ Hams Red Suction Tables, in gooc
condition; will sell cheap. Address Ma-
chines. Box 62. care of The Tobaccc
Worid, Philadelphia. ajS

TT^ANTED— to exchange several hun-
^^ dred (nearly new) cigarro molds,
No. 35.035 for good second hand mold
No. 4,686. Address Box 38, care Tobacco
World, Philadelphia. 7-15-3

"\X7ANTED— Second-hand "Progress"
Scrap Bunching Machine. Address

MANUFACruRKR Box 39, Care of The
Tobacco World. Philadelphia. 7-15

r^IGAR MAN with 18 years experience,
^^ inside work, desires to maice change
August I. Address Pox 37. care of The
Tobacco World, Philadelphia. 7-22-1

Jobbers wanted-To handle our
J Rhinette 5-cent cigars Liberal dis-
counts given. Begk Bros., 435 ^ Main
Street, Manayunk, Philada. 7-8-4t

J
OBBERS WANTED to handle
our Alex. Wilson Cigars. Union made

Correspondence solicited. La Union Ci-
gar Co.. Hanover. Pa. 4.15 tf

plGAR SALESMAN is open for en-
^^ gagement inand about Philadelphia
Address, Box 40, care of The Tobacco
World, Philadelphia 7-I5-I

T^A N T E D.— Several cases cigars
from $^ to 1 10. Address, A. HuR-

wiT/. 42 E. Market St .Wilkes Barre Pa.

pOK EXCHANGE-Brand new Perfecto
-- Scrap Bunching Machine, for good
fire-proof safe Address. A B. C. Pox
35, care of The Tobacco World 7-22-41

TA7ANTED.—First class Cigar Cut-
tings Any quantity Send samples

and cash prices. J. G. Shirk, Lancaster,

WRITE

GRy^NGY
CommercieLl CigaLf Co.

476 North High Street,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

Qenver ynion Qigar pactory
MANUFACTURERS OF

STRICTLY UNION-MADE

*ei©ARS*
Correspondence with the TlOn Tr^^ t- "PO

Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited. J^Cll V CI j ± tXm

Barnesville Cigar Co.
Barnesville, Ohio,W. H. BARLOW.

Proprietor,
MAKER OF

Pa. It

High Qrade Stogies
Long and Short Filler.

SPECIAL BRANDS TO ORDER.
COUNTRY CLUB E

RUSTIC
BLUE POINTS
CRYSTAL

U
R.

Jobbing Trade j»'»!icited.

PRIVATE STOCK
TRIUMPH
OLD JUDGE
CHERRY RIPB

Write for Samples.

SOMETHING NE\Ar AND GOOD
^ WAGNER'S

(JHBAN STOeiES
MANUFACTURKD ONI,Y BY

LEONARD WAGNER,
707 Ohio St, ADegheny, Pa.'lory No, 2.

HAVE YOU SEEN OR SMOKED
Mexican Special Stogies?

Made of Fine Cigar Stock Packed in 50's

A O
ORIGINAL A. J. oeamon.

Maker,

^edar Boxes

WHEELING STOGIE >
'CIGAR WORKS t*•••

Jobbers, Write for Samples.

Moundsville,W.Va.



J. H. STILES . . . Leaf Tobacco . . . YORK, PA.
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Telephone Call, 432—B.

Office and Warehouse,

FLORIN, PA.
Located on Main Line

of Pennsylvania R. R.

E. L. NISSLEY
& CO.

Growers and Packers of

FINE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine B's and Tops Our Specialty.

Critical Buyers always find it a pleasure

to look over our Samples.

Samples cheerfully submitted upon request. P. O. Box 96*

JOHN D. SKILES,
Successor to SKILBS & FREY

PACKER OF
AND

WHOLESALE DEALER INLeaf Tobacco
Sg and 6i North Duke Street,

LANCASTER. PA.
T^VVB-R SINCE Wn ESTABLISHED
-C< tills business we have put up
Tobacco in the BEST WAY possible.

Selected B's and Good Tops
a Specialty.

SONDHEIMER 81 SMITH,
Packers of and Dealers in LEAF TOBACCO

LANCASTER, PA.

P. L. Leaman & Co.

''%ei^L'fn LMAF Tobacco
145 North Market Street,

Lancaster, Pa.

JACOB MAYER,

•'''^li^Mn Leaf Tobacco
Lancaster, Pa>

J. W. BRENNEMAN,
''^"''"and Dealer in LCaf TobRCCO
Main Office, MILLERSVILLE, Pa.

Lancaster Offic^ """"
nTS^a. MU.e™^.

IIO-II2 W Walnut St. Wo. I80». Lancmer

GEORGE W. McGUIGAN
Red Lion, Pa.

»«•.********«4«.

-^^^^^!^ _^'

liMaaii^^E^^^^H^^Att^il^^

1llpjj^p
¥

Maker oi
High Grade Domestic

Cigars
r LIGHT HORSE HARRY
I
LA-DATA

Leaders ^ LA PURISTA
INDIAN PRIDE
[la GALANTERIA

Capacity 50,000 per Day.
Prompt SKipmenta Guaranteed.

J PORT OF NEW YORK.^^.^...^
IMPORTS S. L. Goldbeig & Sons

Arrivals at the port of New York ^om
|

Garcia. Vega .vL^Ca^rcaba

foreign points during the week
" "'

ending July l8, 1903.

Havana—^James E. Waid & Co., 2 cases

cij^ars and cigarettes, 2 c.ises cigarettes

ai.d cut tobacco, 65 cases cigarettes.

Hamburg—American Tobacco Cc

cases cigarette paper.

Wisconsifv
Storm-Damage.

12

332 bales

93 ••

SUMATRA TOBACCO.
Str. Amsterdam, arrived July 16

(1,072 bales)

A. Cohn & Co.

M. D. T. Co.

Sutter Bros.

Jos. Hirsch & Son
F. & E. Cranz

S. Rossin & Sons
Benj. Labe & Sons

A. blumlein & Co.

Otto Melchow & Co.

United Cigar Mfg. Co.

L. Friedman & Co.

Hinsdale Smith & Co.

Steindler Bros.

Pennsylvania R. R. Co.

American Cigar Co.

E. Spingarn & Co.

G. Falk & Bro.

Herz Bros.

The Wilson Co.

Jos. Holzman
O. Malchow & Co.

H. Duys & Co.

A. Cohn & Co.

Jos. Holzman
United Cig.r Mfg. Co.

E. Rosenwald & Co.

A. Blumlein & Co.

83 "

74 "

73
"

67 "

66 "

54
"

48 ••

32 "

31
"

29 ••

26 "

2Z "

25 "

8 ••

4
"

2 ••

2 "

2 "

2 "

31 pkgs.

17 "

50 cases

7
"

5
"

7 crates

Hamburger Bros & Co.

Carlow Garcia & Co. 15

B. Diaz & Co. 10

E. Schroedcr & Co. 10

R M. Blake & Co. 9

M. Cueto 5

Jamf-s E. Ward & Co. 99

1

F. Regensberg 40

Sutter Bro?. 20

Yocum Bros. 10

Hinsdale Smith & Co. 8

American Cigar Co. 73 j

I. Bernstein & Co. 26

Str. Monterey, arrived July 18:

(265 bales, 13 bbis)

James E. Ward & Co. 86 1

Order 59

Bondy & Lederer 40

Loeb-Swartz Tobacco Co. 39

L Friedman & Co. 21

J.
Bernheim & Son 10

Loeb-Nunez Co. 10

M. Stachelberg & Co 10

Order 7

James E. Ward cSc Co. . 6

J. H. STILES • • . Leaf Tobacco • • • YORKt PA.

THB TOBACCO WOEtD
St

HAVANA LEAF.

Str. Mexico, arrived July 14:

(1,528 b.iles, 177 bdls., 99 packages)

Sartorius 5^5 bales

J. Bernstein & Co. 358 "

F. Miranda & Co. 282 "

James E. Ward & Co. 242 "

HAVANA CIGARS.

Str. Mexico, arrived July 14

(391 cases)

James E. Ward & Co.

Havana Tobacco Co.

Order
Canadian Railway

Waldorf-Astoria Segar Co.

Park & Tilford

Calixto Lopez & Co.

National Cuba Co.

C. H. Wyman & Co.

G. S. Nicholas

R. M. Haan
Acker. Merrall & Condit

W. O. Smith & Co.

Wells, Fargo & Co.

Portuguese Ccnsulate, N. Y
J. P. Roosa
R. W. Cameron S: Co.

221 one

127 "

7
"

6 "

5
'

4
"

4
"

3
"

2 "

2
"

2
"

2
"

2
"

I case

I
"

I
"

1
"

NATIONAL TOBACCO ASSOCIATION.

itfdnfed Hailroad Fare* Seenred

1 iidcr Certain Conditions.

A rethution of fari' to one full fare

anil (»n<>-third. on tho certificate plan,

l»as IxM'ii se<\ired for those attending the
meeting.' of the Tobacco Association of

the United States, at Old Point Comfort.
Vh.. July 30 to August 1. The following
directions have Ik-cm issued by John
('. Hagaii. Chairuuin of Committee on
Transportation:

1. Tickets at full fare for the going
journey nuiy he secured within three
days (exclusive of Sunday) prior to and
duViim the first three <lays of the meet-
ing. 'Hit' advertiwd dates of the meet-
ing are from July 3<» to August 1,

consc<|uently you can obtain your ticket

not earlier' than July 27th, nor later

than August 1st.

He sun' that, when purchasing your
going ticket, yon rcquc;-;t a certificate.

I>o not make the mistake of asking for
a receipt.

2. Present y«)nrself at the railroad sta-

tion for ticket and certificate at least
.{(» minutes liefori depaitiire of train.

3. Certificates ar«' not kept at ail sta-

tions. If von in(|nirc at your station
yon will find out whether certificates

and through tickets can he obtained to

l»lace of m<>efing. If not, ag«'nt will

inform yon .'.t wliat station tln-y <'an be
oiitaincd. You .an purchase a local

ti<ket tlicnce. and there fake up a cer-

tificate and tlnough ticket.

4.. On your arrival at the meeting.
jtrcs«>nt your certificate to Colonel
Thomas Mason.

.">. If has b(en arranged that the
special agent of the Trunk liine Asso-
ciation will 1k' in attendance to validate
<-erfifi(ates on Aiigiist Ist and 2d. A
fee of 2."» cents will be collected for
ea<'h certificate validate<l. If you arrive
at the meetine and leave for home again
j)rior to the si)ecial agent's arrival, or
if yon arrive at the meeting later than
.\ngust 2d, after the special agent has
left, yon cannot have your certificate
validated, and conseqjiently you will

not get the benefit of the reduction d

the home journey. No refund of f»

will Ik' made on account of failure to

have certificate validated.

«I. So as to prevent disappointme*

if must Ik- understood that the reductti

on return journey is not guaranteed,*
is contingent on an attendance of l>

less than HK> persons holding certificiW

obtained from ticket agents at sta^
|M lints, showing payment of full fit"'

(lass fare (.f not less than 75 cent»«

going journi'y, provided, however ^
if the certificates presented fall W*
of the re<iuired minimum, and >t «Wg

appear that round trip tickets "re"*

in lieu of certificates, they shall <*

reckoned in arriving at the minianio.

7. If the ne«essary minimum i«

jj

attendance, and your certificate is (Jw

validated, you will V>e entitled up"

August .'»th to a continuous P'*'
ti«ket to your destination bv the row

over which you make the gomg journfJ-

at one-third the limited fare.

AMERICAN STOCJIB CO.

OrtcnnlEed \%'ith a Capital Stock

Nearly T^^elve MilllonB.

Last Friday official {•nnoui'«n:«nt**

made of the organization of ** 'Sir

companv, with a c};pitalizatioii ^f
X'j

f)7(!,(K>0. It will have an output of (W

(K»0.(K)(» stogies a vear. The concern »»

be called the American Stogie Compj";

Info this comiiany the Anc rican Tow^

CO romi»any, the Continental ToM(p

Cmpany and the Ccnsolidated ToMp*

Company and the -\merican Cigar t"

pany have transferred all their ^I^P-

and toby business. In addition, a ^
comi)rehensive deal has been made *^

the I'nit«'d States Cigar Company, *

which that company passes under

control of the American Stogie CoH^

ny. By this combination the outP"'

the new stogie company is •i"""*^'^.

increased by an aggregate of about *'^

<HX),(M»0 stogies a year.

confined .0 only a Par. of .he state But

Serious in Some Sections.

M"-%r:rMirr:r"*'
Milwaukee, Wis., July IH.

,,,i, ^.eek S.VS little if any change in

,h, retail or wholesale trade in M. -

wankee. B"si»"- here continues dull

and the resorts surrounding the city

,re evidentlv doing the business. At the

;,otW stands- good business is rep..rted be-

cause of the fact that there are several

l^rse convention, being held hen^ Cigar

manufacturers say that there is no fall-

in,, off in the trade altlmugh they admit

that tho orders from downtown stores

aie few and far between.

Nearly every retail cigar store on the

main street has made elaborate window

displays on account of the coming horse

show to be held at the Exposition next

week. It is said that Abraham's displays

cost him dose to $4(K). Fay I^^wis iV: Co.

have made fine displays at both their

stores, and Sam Kind and AHanson have

done similarly.

Hermann O. Frank, for many years

one of the largest cigar manufacturers

of the Northwest and a well known citi-

zen, died at his home in this city Tues-

day night from heart trouble after an

ilini'ss of several months' duration. He-

went South in April for his health and

letnrned a month ago. seemingly greatly

improved. He suffered a relapse, how-

ever, and steadily grew worse. He leaves

a very large estate. His several large

shops in this city were disposed of by

sale a few weeks before his death.

There is every indication that the open-

ing of August will scv a big cigar cut-

rate fight on in Milwaukee. AHanson,

the Plankington House dealer, has a

large sign in front of his place of busi-

ness announcing cut prices on many

popular hiaiids. among them some of the

.\iuericau Cigar Co.'s brands, and other

dealers say that if he does not discon-

tinue- this sale they will also cut prices.

It is said that Iwth Gimhel Bros, and the

Bfjston department stores contemplate

installing cigar and t<d»acco departments.

Thomas Saly, of Bustillo Bros. &
Diaz, Tampa, was visiting his trade here

last week. He reports increasing busi-

»

ness.

E. Berriiuau, of Berriman Bros., New
York, is pushing the sales of the La
Evidencia brands in Wisconsin. He
says that his firm has unusually large

stock of good wrappers on hand.

Samuel Klinar, of Key West, and L.

C. Neuman, of New York, were in the

city during the early part of the week.
NORTHWEST NOTES.

The new tobacco warehouse which is

to be erected at La Crosse, Wis., by A.
L. Mcintosh and capitalists of that city,

will give a decided impetus to the to-

hacco growing industry in the counties
along the Missisippi River. TTie con-
tracts for the erection of the building
will he awarded early next week and
the construction work begun. It is the
intention of the company to have the
warehouse completed in time for the
handling of this year's crop. Mr. Mc-
intosh says that he believes that the

soil of La Crosse County is adapted

to tobacco raising, and believes that the

farmers will <-ome to realize that this is

the most profitable croi) they <an raise

The Wisconsin State Federation of

Labor, in session this week at Manito-

Voc, Wis., passed the following resolu-

tion, which was introduced by the to-

bacco workers of Milwaukee, as follows:

"Whereas, The International Tobacco

Workers' Union of America is engaged

in a death struggle against the twin

conmration called the American and

Continental Tobacco Company, which

control about 87 per cent, of the entire

tobacco industry of the world;

"Whereas, They are opposed to organ-

ized labor to such an extent that they

will not c-inploy any person belonging to

any labor organization;

"Whereas, It is their practice to em-

ploy mostly children, from 11 t<» l.'i years

of age, for starvation wages; therefore

be it

"KesolvtHl, That we, the delegates of

the Wisc-onsiu State Federation of La-

bor, assembled in convention at Manifo-

Avoc, Wis., recommend to all friends

of organized labor to use their utmost

influence toward all dealers and con-

sumers of tobacco, to compel said trusts

to recognize organized laltor, by buying

only tobacco bearing the Blue T'nion

label of the International Tobacco

Workers' Union."

The farmers in the vicinity of Eau

Claire, Wis., where tobacco culture is

being introduced, believe that Eau

Claire Chippewa Counties will eventu-

ally become the greatest tobacco areas

in the State, as experiments now being

made promise a leaf superior, it is said,

to the Edgerton or Virouciua. O. S.

Johnson, of Pleasant Valley, who is at

the head of the movement near Eau

Claire, is trjing to interest capitalists

of Eau Claire in the establishment of

ii warehouse at Eau Claire. The acreage

given over to tobacco is increasing rapid-

ly, and the farmers will plant more the

c-oming year if tht^y iire assured that

they can market their crops without too

much tntuble.

From Beadstown comes the news that

the prosiM'cts f<u' tobacco in Vernon

County were never better. Transplant-

ing from the hot beds to the fields is

now completed. The crop has not been

troubled by cut worms so far this year.

The business men of Stoughfon, Wis.,

have raised J(!12G4 of the .$2(KM) needed

to purchase a site for the large tobacco

warehouse to be erected at that city by

the American Cigar Company. N. P.

Strauss, of the cigar company, was at

Stoughton on Wednesday and was as-

sured by the Finance (^ommittee that

the deeds for the site would be turned

,
over to the c-ompany shortly.

"The Janesvillo Recorder," in its is-

sue of last night, states that tobacco in

the vicinity of that city has made a re-

markable growth during the last week.

The early-set fields look exceptionally

fine; are of an even stand, healthy and

growing rapidly. While many of the

late fields look well, they do not aver-

age as good as the earlier. The hot wea-

ther has burned out some of the plants

and resetting has made some of the

fields uneven. Transplanting is about

completed.

S. B. Ilfddles. the Jain-svilli' dealer,

has sold the wrapper portion of his

Ready for the Market
^^ ^^ ^ First Class Penniylvania Broad Leaf B s

^ m\ M\m First Class Pennsylvania Havana Seed Binden% Fancy Packed Zimmer Spanish

I Fill Fancy Table Assorted DatchFygfy CaSe
J^^^ \/ M Fancy Packed Gebhart

"^f

1 r\rkO FINE FORCE-SWEATED Quf OWH
iaU2 CONNECTICUT

Packinj^

Im m %mm Packer of

.H.Weaver, Leaf Tobacco
241 and 243 North Prince Street,

LANCASTER. PA.

MMNNO M. FRY
Packer of and Dealer in

LEAF TOBACCO
Cor. Grant and Christian Sts.,

Lancaster, Pa.
For the Wholesale Trade Only.

WALTER S. BARE,
PaLcker gf ^

Fine ^Connecticut = Leaf
ALL GRADES OF DOMESTIC

Cigar Leaf Tobacco

201 and 203 North Duke Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

H. H. MILLER,

LEAF TOBACCOS
Light Conn. Wrappers and Seconds

SHADE-GROWN and IMPORTED

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Nos. 327 and 329 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

B. F. GOOD & CO.

™Leaf Tobaccos
145 North Market Street

LANCASTER. PA.

PACKERS
AND

DEALERS



J. H. STILES . . . Leaf Tobacco . . . YORK, PA.

THB TOBACCO WORLD

Telephone Call, 432—

B

Office and Warehouse,

FLORIN, PA.
I,ocated on Main Line

of Pennsylvania R. R

E. L. [SisSLEY
&C0.

Growers and Packers of

FINE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine B's and Tops Our Specialty.

Critical Buyers always find it a pleasure

to look over our Samples.

Samples cheerfully submitted upon request. P. 0> Box 96>

JOHN D. SKILES,
Saccesaor to SKILES & FREY

PACKER OF
AND

WHOLESALE DEALER INLeaf Tobacco
Sg and 6i North Duke Street,

LANCASTER. PA.
T^VER SINCE WE ESTABLISHED
Xv this business we have put up
Tobacco in the BEST WAY possible.

Selected B*s and Good Tops
a Specialty.

SONDHEIMER Ba SMITH,
Paders of and Dealers in LEAF TOBACCO

LANCASTER, PA.

P. L. Leaman & Co.

%'ei?e^tLMAF Tobacco
145 North Market Street,

^ Lancaster, Pa.

JACOB MAYER,

""^'aienn Leaf Tobacco
Lancaster, Pa>

J. W. BRENNEMAN,
^""""IJDealer in Leaf Tobacco
Main Office, MILLERSVILLE, Pa.

Lancaster Office """"
1^^;!*. MU.e^ui..

II0-II2 W Walnut St. Wo. IgOS. LancMter

GBORGB W. McGUIGAN
Red Liorij Pa.
Maker oi

High Grade Domestic

Cigars
f LIGHT HORSE HARRY
I
LADATA

Leaders s LA PURISTA
I
INDIAN PRIDE

I LA GALANTERIA
CapAcity 50.000 per Day.

Prompt SKipmenls Guaranteed.

^^4
J PORT OF NEW YORK.

;

IMPORTS
Arrivals at the port of New York from

foreign points during the week

ending July i8, 1903.

Havana—James E. Waid & Co., 2 cases

cijjars and cigarettes. 2 cases cigarettes

ai.d cut tobacco, 65 cases cigarettes.

Hamburg—American Tobacco Cc, 12

cases cigarette paper.

SUMATRA TOBACCO.
Str. Amsterdam, arrived July 16:

(1,072 bales)

A. Cohn & Co.

M. D. T. Co.

Sutter Bros.

Jos. Hirsch & Son
F. & E. Cranz

S. Rossin & Sons

Benj. Labe & Sons

A. blumlein & Co.

Otto Melcliow & Co.

United Cigar Mfg. Co.

L. Friedman & Co.

Hinsdale Smith & Co.

Steindler Bros.

Pennsylvania R. R. Co.

American Cigar Co.

E. Spingarn & Co.

G. Falk & Bro.

Herz Bros.

The Wilson Co.

Jos. Holzman
O. Malchow & Co.

H. Duys & Co.

A. Cohn & Co.

Jos. Holzman
United Cig. r Mfg. Co.

E. Rosenwald & Co.

A. Blumlein & Co.

332 bales

93
"

83 "

74 "

73
"

67 "

66 "

54
"

48 "

32 ••

31 "

29 ••

26 ••

2C • •

25 ••

8 "

4
"

2 "

2 ••

2 "

2 "

31 pkgs.

17 "

50 cases

7
"

5
"

7 crates

S. L. Goldbeig & Sons 42 1

Garcia. Vega c\: Carcaba 28

Hamburger Bros & Co. 22

Callow Garcia & Co. 15

B. Diaz & Co. 10

E. Schroeder & Co. 10

R M. Blake & Co. 9

M. Cueto S

Jam»-s E. Ward & Co. 99 b

F. Regensberg 40

Sutter Bros. 20

Yocum Bros. 10

Hinsdale Smith & Co. 8

American Cigar Co. 73]

I. Bernstein & Co. 26

Str. Monterey, arrived July 18:

(265 bales, 13 bbis)

James E. Ward & Co. 86

Order 59

Bondy & Lederer 40

Loeb-Swartz Tobacco Co. 39

L. Friedman & Co. 21

J. Bernheim & Son 10

Loeb-Nunez Co. 10

M. Stachelberg & Co 10

Order 7

James E. Ward cSc Co. . 6

HAVANA LEAF.

Str. Mexico, arrived July 14:

(1,528 b.tles, 177 bdls., 99 packages)

Sartorius 5^5 bales

J. Bernstein & Co. 358
••

F. Miranda & Co. 282 "

James E. Ward & Co. 242 ••

HAVANA CIGARS.

Str. Mexico, arrived July 14:

(391 cases)

James E. Ward & Co.

Havana Tobacco Co.

Order
Canadian Railway

Waldorf-Astoria Segar Co.

Park & Tilford

Calixto Lopez & Co.

National Cuba Co.

C. H. Wyman & Co.

G. S. Nicholas

R. M. Haan
Acker. Merrall & Condit

W. O. Smith & Co.

Wells, Fargo &Co.
Portuguese Ctnsulaie, N. Y
J. P. Roosa
R. W. Cameron & Co.

221 ca»

127 "

7
"

6 "

5
"

4
"

4
"

3
"

2
"

2
"

2
"

2
"

2
"

I case

I
"

I
"

I
"

N.ITIOSAL TOBACCO ASSOCIATIOK.

Il«'ilnfed Itailroad Fareii Secured

I iidor Certain Conditions.

A reduction of fare to one full fare

aiitl oiH'-third. on the certificate plan,

has Iteeii secured for those attending the

ini'etinjr of the Tobacco Association of

the United States, at Old Point Comfort.
Va.. .Inly 30 to August 1. The following

directions have Ik'cu issued by John
('. Hiigaii. Chairman of Committee on
Transportation:

1. Tickets at full fare for the going
joijrney may l)e secured within three

days (exclusive of Sunday) prior to and
(luring tiic first three days of the meet-
ing. The advertis«'d dates of the meet-
ing are from Jidy 30 to August 1,

c<inse<iueutly yon can obtain your ticket

not earlier than .Tuly 27th, nor later

than Augnf*t 1st.

Be sure that, when purchasing your
going ticket, you rcipicHt a certificate.

Do not make the mistake of asking for

:i receipt
2. Present yourself at the railroad sta-

tion for ticket and certificate at least
:*>0 minutes liefdn departure of train.

3. Certificates ar<' not kept at all sta-

tions. If von in<|uirc at ytmr station
you will find nut whether certificates

and through tickcfM <"an he obtained to

place of meeting. If not, ag<'nt will

inform you j.t what station they can lie

olifaine*!. You ,an punhase a local

ticket lhcn<'e. and there take np a cer-

tificate and through ti<ket.

4.. On yom- arrival at the meeting,
jtresent your <-crtificate to Colonel
Thomas Slason.

.">. It has Ixen arranged that the
spe<ial agent of the Trunk Line Asso-
ciation will \h' in attendance to validate
certificates on .\ugust 1st and 2d. A
fee of 2.'» cents will he collected for
each certificate validated. If you arrive
at the meetinir ar.d leave for home again
prior to th<> special agent's arrival, or
if you arrive at the meeting later than
Augu*«t 2d. after the special agent has
left, yon cannot have your certificate

validated, and consequently you will

not get the benefit of the reduction (•

the home journey. No refund of m
will Ik' made on account of failure B

have certificate validated.

<;. So as to prevent disappointmot.

it must r>e understood that the redncW

on return journey is not guaranteed, W
is (ontingent on an attendance of w
less than 1(K> persons holding certine«t««

obtained from ticket agents at sta^

IM»ints. showing payment of fO" "*

class fare <,t not less than 75 centt*

going jonrn<'y. provided, however ta»

if the certificates presented faU »Mn

if the re(iuired minimum, and it M|*

appear that round trip tickets a'^/*
in lieu of certificates, they shall «

n'ckoned in arriving at the minimiim.

7. If the necessary minimum i« '•

attendance, and your certificate is IM

validated, yoii will be entitled up "

.\ugust .')fh to a continuous pa****;

ticket to your destination bv the roow

over w hich you make the gomg journe.'

at one-third the limited fare.

AMKRICAN STOGIE CO.

J. H. STILES • • . Leaf Tobacco • • • YOBKt PA.

TH« TOIACCO WOELD
St

Wisconsin
Storm-Damage.

Confined to'^a Part of the State But

Serious in Some Sections.

.aukeeOffice of TheTobacco World.

Room 19. Miller b.. k.

Milwaukee, Wis., July IS.

week stvs little if any change in

wholesale trade in Mil-

here continues dull

city

Milw2

Oriennlsed With a Capital Stock

-

Nearly T^^elve Mlllloni.

Last Friday official i'nnoui'Cdteiit*^

made ol the organization of " HT
companv. with a capitalization of

1^.

J)7<;.tH>0. It will have an output of '^

(K)0.00(» stogies a vear. The concern*"'

be called the American Stogie CompiW'

Info this «-ompany the An.» rican
10"J^

CO Companv. the Continental ToM

Cmpany and the Ccnsolidated loW^

Company and the .Vmerican ^'^"'^
j,

pany have transferred all their sfF

and toby business. In addition, a W

comprehensive deal has been made

the I'nitcd States Cigar Company.^

which that company passes ""^^^

control of the American Stogie CcBF

ny. By this combination the ^niV^

the new stogie company is immcdi*

increased by an aggregate of aboot*"*

000,(K»0 stogies a year.

i

This

the retail 01

^-aukee.
Business

and the r.'sorts surroundmg the

are evidently doing the business. At the

hotel stand, good business is reported be-

cause of the fact that there are several

largeconventions being held her<^ Cigar

„,,„„fa(turers say that there is no fall-

in,, off in the trade although they admit

that the (.nlers from downtown stores

are few and far between.

Nearly every retail cigar store on the

mm street has made elaborate window

displays on account of the coming horse

show to be held at the Exposition next

week. It is said th.nt Abraham's displays

cost him dose to .$4(H». Fay Lewis & Co.

have made fine displays at both their

stores, and Sam Kind and AHanson have

done similarly.

Hermann O. Frank, for many years

one of the larget^t cigar manufacturers

of the Northwest and a well known citi-

zen, died at his home in this «ity Tues-

day night from heart trouble after an

illness of several months' duration. He

went South in April for his health and

letnrned a month ago. seemingly greatly

improvtHl. He suffered a relapse, how-

ever, and steadily grew worse. He leaves

a very large estate. His several large

shops in this city weic disposed of by

sale a few weeks before his death.

There is every indication that the open-

iuR of August will see a big cigar cut-

rate fight on in Milwaukee. AHanson,

the riankington House deah'r. has a

large sign in front of h\>* place of busi-

ness announcing cut pric«'s on many

popular biands. among thtMu some of the

American Cigar Co.'s brands, and other

dealers say that if he does not discou-

timie this sale they will also cut prices.

It is said that both Gimbel Bros, and the

Boston department stores contemplate

installing cigar and tobacco departments.

Thomas Saly, of Bustillo Bros. &
Diaz, Tampa, was visiting his trade here

last week. He reports increasing busi-

ness.

E. Berriman, of Berriman Bros., New-

York, is pushing the sales of the La
Evidencia brands in Wisconsin. He
says that his firm has unusually large

stock of good wrapi)ers on hand.

Samuel Klinar, of Key West, and L.

C. Neuman, of New York, were in the

city during the early part of the week.

NORTHWEST NOTES.
The new tobacco warehouse which is

to be erected at La Crosse, Wis., by A.
I^. Mcintosh and capitalists of that city,

^•11 give a decided impetus to the to-

l>aoco growing industry in the counties
along the Missisippi River. The con-
tracts for the erection of the building
^•11 he awarded early next week and
the constniotion work begun. It is the
intention of the company to have th,'

^•arehouse completed in time for the
haudli•ng of this year's
•• • '!
intosh says that he heliev

crop. Mr. M«

es that th<

soil of La Crosse County is adapted

to tc.bacco raising, and believes that the

farmers will come to realize that this is

the most profitable crop they can raise.

The Wisconsin State Federation ol

Labor, in session this week at Mauito-

Voc, Wis., passed the following resolu-

tion, which was introduced by the to-

bacco workers of Milwaukee, as follows:

"Whereas, The Internationa! Tobacco

Workers' Union of America is engag«'d

in a death struggle against the twin

conioration called the American and

Continental Tobacco Company, which

control about 87 per cent, of the entire

tobacco industry of the world;

"Whereas, They are opposed to organ-

ized labor to such an extent th.'it they

will not «'iiii)loy any person belonging to

any labor organization;

"Whereas, It is tlu'ir practice to «'iii-

ploy mostly children, from 11 to !."> years

of age, for starvation wages; therefore

be it

'•Resolveil, That we. flu- delegates of

the Wisconsin State Federation of La-

bor, assembled in convention at Manito-

woc, Wis., recommend to all friends

of organized labor to use their utmost

influence toward all dealers and con-

sumers of tobacco, to compel said trusts

to recognize organized labor, by buying

only tobacco bearing the Blue Tnion

label of the International Toba<-co

Workers' l^nion."

The farmers in the vicinity of Eau

Claire, Wis., where tobacco culture is

being introduced, believe that Eau

Claire Chippewa Counties will eventu-

ally be<-onie the greatest tobacco areas

in the State, as experiments now being

made promise a leaf superior, it is said,

to the Edgert»)n or Viroutiua. O. S.

.lidinson, of riea.sant Valley, who is at

the head of the movement near Eau

Claire, is tr.ving to interest capitalists

of Eau Claire in the establishment of

a warehouse at Eau Claire. The acreage

given over to tobacco is increasing rapid-

ly, and the farmers will plant more the

coining year if they are assured that

they can market their crops without too

much trouble.

From Keadstown conies the news that

the prosiH'Cts for tobac<-o in Vernon

County were never better. Transplant-

ing from the hot beds to the fields is

now completed. The crop has not been

troubU'd by cut worms so far this year.

The business men of Stoughton, Wis.,

have raised $1204 of the .$2000 needed

to purchase a site for the large tobacco

warehouse to be erected at that city by

the American Cigar Company. N. P.

Strauss, of the <*igar company, was at

Stoughton on AVednesday and was ;is-

sured by the Finance Committee that

the deeds for the sit«' would b«! turned

over to the company shortly.

"The .Tanesvillo Recorder," in its is-

sue of last night, states that tobacco in

the vicinity of that city has made a re-

markable growth during the last week.

The early-set fields look exceptionally

fine; are of an even stand, healthy and

growing rapidly. While many of the

late fields look well, they do not aver-

age as good as the earlier. The hot wea-

ther has burned out some of the plants

and resetting has made some of the

fiidds uneven. Transplanting is ahont

completed.

S. B. lleddles, the .lam'sville dealer,

has sold the wrapper portion of his

Ready for the Market
^^ ^^ ^ First Class Penntylvania Broad Leaf »'»

^ m\ g\M First Class Pennsylvania Havana Seed Binden% Fancy Packed Zimmer Spanish

Fill Fancy Table Assorted DatchFyg|,y |^aSe^^r \F Ml Fancy Packed Gebhart
^

^f

tCkfXn PINE FORCB-SWEATED Quf Owil
l^UZ CONNECTICUT

Packin|{

Im m %mm Packer of

.H.Weaver, Leaf Tobacco
241 and 243 North Prince Street,

LANCASTER. PA.

MENNO M. FRY
Packer of and Dealer in

LMAF TOBACCO
Cor. Grant and Christian Sts.,

Lancaster, Pa.
For the Wholesale Trade Only.

WALTER S. BARE,

Fine : Connecticut^ Leaf
ALL GRADES OF DOMESTIC

Cigar Leaf Tobacco

201 and 203 North Duke Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

H. H. MILLER,

LEAF TOBACCOS
Light Conn. Wrappers and Seconds

SHADE-GROWN and IMPORTED

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Nos. 327 and 329 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

B. F. GOOD & CO.
PACKERS

AND
DEALERS INLeaf Tobaccos
145 North Market Street

LANCASTER. PA
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22 THB TOBACCO WORLD CFalk ®. BrO. Importers gf Sumatra, and Havaiva.

.ram «»'
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and Packers of American Tobacco. 171 WatCf St.,NcWYofk

IBrands:
CUBAN EXPORT
NEW ARRIVAL :

:

LANCASTER BELLE
j

[

JERSEY CHARTER :

•IG HIT CASTELLO o

•LATER^S BIG STOGIESl

;

ROYAL BLUE LINE :

;

GOOD POINTS :

CYCLONE CAPITOL
:

BRO^A/'NIES ::

BLENDED SMOKE | ,^„-, ^, . -,pp
GOLD NUGGETS t^OHN SLATER,

BOSS STOGIES

T%nAwt,vam

JOHN SLATER & CO
ff/HCT^Pft OF Lancaster, Pi

Slaters Stogies
Long Filler, Hand-Made and Mold Stogies

SOLD EVERY^VHERE

I
Washm^^ton, ft.

JOrilN SLATEli « Qif
Lancaster, Pa.

Factory 1839.

W. K. GRESH & SONS, Makers, Norristown, Penna.

B. E. JBCOBI
Wholesale

Manufacturer of

High Grade

Seed and Havana

Cigars

RotbSTille,Pa.
STRxCTLY UNIFORM QUALITY GUARANTEED.

Correspondence with Wholewde and Jobbing Trade only Invited

RALPH STAUFFER,
MAKUFACrURER OP

UNION-MADE CIGARS
High and Meditim

Grades of

For the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only

OoUlSSPOltDSNCR 80UC1T«D. AKRON, PA

,

j.-^E. sHerts & eo.
Manufacturers of

High-Grade
Seed and Havana

GlSARS
Lancaster. Pa.

E. E. Weaver
MaLnufaLctxirer of Fiive Ciga.

TERRE HILL, PA.

Shipping Station, East EarL

rs

Orders fronv the

Jobbing Tfftde Solicited

E. RENNINGER,
Established 1889,

Manufacturer of High and Medium Grade

Cigars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DcilVGr Pfl.

Mt. Carmel Cigar Manufact'g Ca
Manufacturers of Fine g^ • *
Havana and Domestic V^lfidrS

W-A-R-N-l-N-C
A„ ,dver.isemen, with this heading may have attracted your attention. The use of a word gives it its meaning. As used in said ad. i. means

BLUFF! BLUFF! BLUFF!
A r\ ran JHfTNC a Law Suit To WIN One is a Different Thing.

o.^T-4"?5iSiTo;th-^^^^^^
::
w^p^oproV^nd out ngh. an^pto.^^^^^^^

^^^^^ ^^ M...ut.cturers' Supplies

. , matUet and'^lnUontfnue'.odottnddrJf
propose to iet one%oncem get an i.iega, monopoly of the b>,s.ness and in this .ay force the trade to

Sternberg M CO., 1702-12 W.Locust St.,DavenportJa. ,u.s.a

Hand Made Cigars a specialty. Distributors wanted. MX. CARMEL, P^

i

HI6H-6RADE ei6ARS
Manufactured by

A. W. Zug,
East Petersb\irg, Pa.

I*

We Employ No Sak.lesmen

4I^

Reco

All our busineis is (rans&cted Direct wi(h the Wholesale Houses
Ple&se pla.ce yourself in correspondence with us.

WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.

mmei\ded for Their Exquisite AromaL and Excellent Workmanship.

shade-grown Sumatra to S. L. Johus. of

Hanover, Pa. Mr. Heddles grew 2840

pounds gross on two acres. This shrunk

to about 2100 pounds in fermentation;

of the latter, over IGOO pounds were

wrappers. These Mr. Heddles has sold

at a fairly good profit. AH of his 1003

Sumatra is transplanted and growing

finely.

The storm of last Thursday night did

not do as much damage to tobacco plants

through the Southern part of the State

&s the highly colored press reports sent

to the Eastern papers would indicate.

In some places, however, especially in

the vicinity of Janesville and Edgerton.

it was pretty severe. Sheds were blown

down and wrecked, and in many in-

stances the cost of replacing them will

cut quite a hole in the profits on the

present crop. The Heddles plantation

of Sumatra, near Janesville, where to-

bacco is being grown under cover, suf-

fered much loss, as the covering was

stripped from the wires and poles and

will have to be replaced with new cloth.

CROP REPORTS.

Milwaukee. Wis., July 10.—(Wisconsin

Weather Bureau Report).—The weather

lias been very favorable for tobacco,

which is growing rapidly and presents a

strong, healthy appearance. A few light

hailstones were reported from the to-

bacco districts, but the damage was very

slight.

Dunkirk. Wis., July 10—Some fields of

tobacco are looking fine while others

have been badly set back by the cut-

worm. The early set portion of the

crop is spreading finely and making rapid

gicwth.

Viola, Wis.. July 15.—Tobacco in this

section looks very fine and the prospects

for a large crop are very favorable.

Union. Wi*. July 16.—Heavy damage
was caused by the late storm to all to-

bacco in vicinity of this village.

Fulton, Wis., July 14.—Tobacco setting

is now completed and the crop looks

fine.

Pleasant Valley, Wis., July 1.5.—Every
prospect for a large crop. Storm did
little if any damage in this section. No
cut worm in sight.

Amos, Wis., July 16.-Tobacco never
looked better. There is a good frtand of
plants.

Edgerton. July lO.-Crop conditions in
this vicinity are exceedingly promising
«t this time. Haying has made rapid
prowess during the past few days. Some
ye has been harvested. Other small
•f^ams are developing rapidly. Corn got

a good growing start by the warmth and

rain of last week which the cool nights

has not retarded. Tobacco has made

woudeiful strides and many reports say

the plants never bxtked better at this sea-

son of the year.

To Doable Capacity.

A circular issued by the R. A. Pat-

terson Tobacco Co., of Richmond, asks

indulgence of patrons beeauf'e of delay

in filling orders, and announces that its

new building, which will double the

company's capacity, will be in opera-

tion by October 1. The circular in-

cludes the following: "Our business will

continue as an indei>endent plant, and

we ask your supiwrt and co-operation."

Phones: K'yft'ne, 67-70 Main;Bell,6a-39A

MUNJUR/1
/ Union -^ Made ^

TurkisK CigaLfcttes
Manufactured by

M. KAUFMAN & CO.
ImpoHers « Manufacturers ^ R.u»aian« Turk-

ish Tobaccos. Wholesale and Retail

504 S. 5th St., Philadelphia

HaDhattan Briar Pipe Go
Manufacturers of

Briar and Meerschaum Pipes
Importers of

SMOKERS* ARTICLES
Salesroom, lo Bast i8tb St,

NBW YORK.

E. S. SECHRIST,
Dallastown, Pa.

Manufacturer of

Fine and

Common
Established 1890.

Capacity, Twenty Thousand per Day.

inufacturer of

Cigars

J. ABRAMOWITZ
MannUctarcr of High Grade

EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES
7^ Wooster Street

NBW YORK
Traveler-Cork Tips. Planet-Gold Tips

Planet-Plain Tips. Planet-Cork Tips

KLEINBERG'S

hico
CIGARS

AGAIN ON THE MARKET.
A Better Cigar than ever, and Selling

Faster than ever before.

M. KI El N BERG, 'I
Manufacturer.

219 N. Second Street. PKiiadelphiaL.

C

Established 1870 Factory No. 79

S. R. Kocher & Son
Manufacturers of

Hi
And Packers of

LJSAF TOBACCO
Wrightsville, Pa.

fl. KoriLER & eo.
(. >y

iLFine Cigars
DALLASTOWN,

Cipi^ity. 75,000 per^. Brtablished 187^,

Special Brandt
made to order. JOHN E. OLP,

Telephone
Connectiaa.

FiHn
Manufacturer of

Cig
JACOBUS, PA.

Wholesale Manufacturer of NS^SbvHlC, PSL.

'Happy Jim'
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

Is as fine as can be prodiioaA.

Correspondence, ^ith Wholesale «id
lobbing Trade only, solicited.

GEO. W. WERT 8t CO.
MANUFACTURERS OP

High Grade Union-Made Cigars
No, 14 North George St, ^^ - y^

UNION PLANTER 5-cent Cigar is Our Leader. JL OTKy JLcl,

ears
for fool,
sUmy.
Sponge,
Cotto^
and
Felt!

The above deT Ices Nos. 1,1,8, 4 and 5, tinder O. R. Rice's Patent. Jan. 90, 18M, are all adJasted
bovf clears and tobacco peiiorattd sld« dowa, the absorbent in tbem la mintral and the loncerwater
stand in It the cleaner It becomes. Common sense teaches that nolatartis heavier than air and fallaand tbatbelntr a fact dealers with pans underneath their goods only ezpOHe their ignorance of the flrel
principle or niolHtenlng cigars and tobacco: water absorbed In apoaa«> eottoaorfaU becomaa siina
and polaoaont, that which no smoker shonld suck and lihaie.

«•••»

No*. 1 and t represent shew case molsteners (for every S feet) to bans cfMvt the retail stack
HOkl shows practical advertisln
No. a for tobacco palls. No.

: shew case molsteners (for every S feet) tobangcbevs the retail stock
Islng for cigar lobbera and manufacturers; very low price In aaaatltlaal
4, Pans HX12X90 to slide In rear of silent aalesman oase in plac* of vrortUMS
tnraftaa >iaa am b.Iho kIta WtTtI7 fnr •a/.h ivaII ooa^ ahikir. l, — .a_./v «

I Ship on 10 days approval.

O. B. BICK a CO., 1»3 K—t 14th Street, NEW TOBK.
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THB TOBACCO WORLD

138a 140 Centre:
NEW YORK.

HANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS OF

Cigar Box Labels
AND TRIMMINGS.

Philadelphia Office, 573 Bourse Bldg.

H. S. SPRINGER, Mgr.

Chicago, 56 Fifth Avenue,

E. E. THATCHER, Mgr.

San Francisco, 320 Sansome Street,

L. S. SCHOENFELD, Mgr.

"Match-It" Cheroots
Are the fineit product of the kind on the market

The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE
Sumatra Wrapped Cheroot, put up in Packages of Five - Wrapped in FoiL

Manufactured by

The Manchester Cigar Mfg. Co.

BALTIMORE, MD.
THEY ARE ON SALE EVERYWHERE.

I
Match It, if yon Can-Yon Can't. | ''i;,-!"'rrr^r'

TOO BAD!"
Oh, ye of little faith ! why go on in the old, old way

selling Trust Goods, when you can make your

commonplace drudgery bright and cheerful

by selling Our Union Made Goods ?

Taylor Bros. Tobacco Co.

Independent Tobacco Makers
Union Factory t READING, PA.

CoLSON C. HAifii,TON, formerly of F. C. Linde, Hamilton & Co.

M. CoMGAiTOM, Prank P. Wisebukn, Louis BubM,
Fonnerlj with F. C. Linde, Hamilton & Co.

C. B. Hamii,ton.

C. C. HAMILTON & CO.
Tobacco Inspectors, Warehousemen & Weighers
Sampllag In All Sections of the Country Receives Prompt Attention.

Plnent Bonded Storage Warehouse In Of QC Cnnth Qf IUaW VavV
A«crlea. Perfectly New, Bight Stories High,04"0U OvUlil Olt) HCI lUlI

First-Class Free Storage Warehouses:
' 909 Bast a6th St.; 304-208 Bast 27th St.; 138-138;^ Water St.;

Telephone— 13 Madison Square.

Main Office, 84-85 South St., (Tel. siqi John) New York.
Inspection Branches.—Thos. B. EarlerBdgerton, Wis.; Frank V. Miller,

306 North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa.; Henry F. Fenstermacher, Reading, Pa.,
Daniel M. Heeter, Dayton, O.; John H. Hax, Baldwiusville, N. Y.; Leonard L>
Grotta, 1015 Main street, Hartford, and Warehouse Point, Conn.; James L. Day,
Hatfield, Mass.; Jerome S. Billington, Corning, N. Y.

Wanted. Seed Scraps ^^^ Siftin^s
Submit sample by mail and put name and address on parcels

INTERNATIONAL TOBACCO COMPANY
204-206208 Ea^st 27th Street, NEW YORK

C^mbossed ©igar Bands^^ ARE ALL, THE RAGE.
We have them In large variety. Send for samples.

William Steiner, Sons & Co.
ff^^p*^. Lithographers, cheapbsi>

lie and 118 B. Fourteenth SU NEW YORK.

ALL-BRIGHT. 14.119

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and

tobacco. Registered July 15, 1903. ^t

9 a. m., by C. R.Albright, Reading, Pa.

HAVANA CRUMBS. 14,120

For smoking tobacco. Registered

July 17, 1903, at 9 a. m., by the Key-

stone Cheroot Co., Ltd., Hanover, Pa.

SHAWMONT. 14,121

For cigars and tobacco. Registered

July 17, i903,byS. T. Banham&Bro.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

CAPTAIN CORNELIUS JACOBSEN
MAY. 14.122

For cigars. Registered July 17, 1903,

at 9 a. m., by the Jones Cigar Co.,

Elmer, N. J. (Used in connection

with photo.)

WINOLA. 14.123

For cigars and tobacco. Registered

July 21, 1903, at 9 a. m., by S. T.

Banham & Bro., Philadelphia, Pa.

REJECTIONS.

Three Kings, Royal Mixture, Lombardy

CURRENT REGISTRATIONS.
Trade Marks Recently Kegistertd in

Bureaux other than that of The
Tobacco World.

La Redoma, El Retiro, La Cocotera,

The Pittsburgh Gazette, The Pittsburgh

Gazette and Telegraph,The Price Current,

Wichita, Kansas, Union Rose, Turkish

Guards, Union Flower, Rosey May, El

Fredus, Judge George H. Durand, El

Pippo, Union Protectors, Fortune Queen,

Unity is Strength, La Sorenta, Bellanola,

Pamlico, Prince Abajo, General Milton,

King Abajo, Bogrove, Okey-Tavy, The

Pittsburgh Stock Exchange, King Peter,

Bab-Ali, Consider, Ribbon-Span, Red

White End, E. M. Schwarz & Co.'s

Perfectos, Louis Selection, Pompilius,

Par Fay, Crema Vuelta, Flor de Vera,

Colonco, Antero, La Efecto, La Marsilla,

Henry's Claim, Lady Lonzie, Yourfellow,

King Brilliant, La Centa, Light Horse

Squadron, Koscinzko's Special, Yankee

Havana, Friendship, Union Advancer,

Union Spirit, Westminster.

LEAF TOBACCO MARKETS

CONNECTICUT VALLEY.

Some inquiry is made for leaf that is

suitable for wrappers : the broad leaf has

the preference. The amount on hand

that has been force sweated is extremely

limited, and stiff figures are demanded.

Probably the bulk of such goods are held

by the p.ickers and at pretty steep pn^ [

Ot course, such goods are scarce. t\^*

the packers have gathered upthescatfe

crops, they will be ready to mentioiii^

prices for which it is sold, but atpra|ft

one can only guess at prices. Ci«il(

from wholesale dealers occasionally
||

their way to the public, and wt

their offerings at from 65 to 90c, andag

more per pound. There is a scarciiji

good, serviceable domestic tobacaj

the market, and every sprig is

and at full prices, so those holdia|iki

1902 crops we look upon as very fortn«

as the market has but a small supply

the New England goods. This ba

the condition of the growing crops iij

cate high prices for our goods. Soil

writer advises growers who are holdesi

good 1902 leaf to rest easy, as en

sprig is needed and there seems to be

short supply of that crop. There 1

many fields that have plants thatc

never mature the crop, for itwasdron

out The yellow plants, the good, m

sunny weather will develop into a pi

crop, but the drowned-out plants 1

can. All this helps those who hold

1902 crops, and good prices await

so don't hesitate to hold your go(

improved prices. The old stock is n

used up.

Our correspondents write:

Conway: "The tobacco has p"

very fast the past week. The hot weaik

day and night, was just what was inH^

The early tobacco seems to be hv^

'i

PATENTS
promptir obtained OR IfO FEE. Tf^'^jl
CaveaU, Copviehtg and Lnhe1» ^"?f
TWSNTTTEA&S' PRACTICE. Uigheft "**"2I
Send imrl'l, tketch or ph t-". fur ^ J/ffl
on patentability. All busineM con**"'"

HAHD-BOOK FREE. Explains eTciTthinf'

U'>«r to Obtain and Sell Patent*. WhatU«»" .

Will Pay, How to Got a Partner. ««P'^^I
mechanioal morementa, ani contalnl ^y, fjTI
al^aota ofimportance to inventors. Jw'^l

H.B.WIIlSON&GO.>a^
774 F Street, N. W., WA8HINGTflM;if

DETROIT
BUFFALO
STEAMBOWi

QUEENS OF THE \0,
Steamers Eastern States and Westof"**

SO SAVED
TOANYPOlNTWCf3 Lt. buffalo d^iiyS'OjJU
DETROIT 7.30 A. M-. »»»

with all tr»Uu Weal »nd D .& C. for MichUpJLj.^

Lt. DETROIT daily 4.00 P.M., •'•."V'll*
7.80 A. M. Fare : $t. 60 on© way. n>nn<i»''P&
Berths tl-00 and $1.50, rooms t*W. P«}?Aifii*
each waj. Week End Excuralona DKTBJJJj*
Return, ft-SO. Send tc. forilluatratjdP^^
AddreM A. A. SCHAHTt, fl. F. T. M., '»-i»^

J. H. STILES • • • LcafcJobacco • • • YORK, PA.
THB TOBACCO WORLD 25

6.A.Kohler&Co
Daily Capacity,

ICXD.OOO
to

125, CXX)

Wholesale Manufacturers of

Cigars
Factories:

YORK and YOM, PA .

Leading Manufacturers in the East.

Five Cent Goods Unequaled for the Money.

J. K. PpflliTZGRRFF & CO
Manufacturers of

Business Getting

Cigars
YORK, PA.

mgK Grade Nickel

Seed and Havana. Leaders

"KENTUCKY CARDINAL
••EL PASO" "1303

••CHIEF BARON

A. F. HOSTETTER,
Manufacturer of

High-Grade
Domestic
Cigars

HANOVER, PA.
'Staob Favoritb," a 5-cent Leader,
known for Superiority of Quality.

^*^^: -!::'/

lia Jmppmal Cigap Faetoiry
J. F. SECHRIST,'

Proprietor,

Makerof HOL.TZ, PA,
Bigli-Grade Domestic Gigan

{York Nick,
Boston Bbauties,
Oak Mountain,
Porto Rico Wavks

Capacity, ts.ooo per day.

Prompt Shipments gaaranteed<

^J0r-^

Bear Bros.

C.K"M.

JACOB A. MAYER & BROS.

JOBK, PH.
Manufaottirert of the

ilw
THE BEST FIVE CENT CIGAR.

MTAtUSHEO 1971.

I. E. STUMP & CO.
WHOLESALE MANUFACTURERS OF

HIGH GRADE
MEDIUM PRICED

Red Lion, Pa.
Remembei that the MELODIOSO is Our Leader.

Cigars

Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS
R.F.D.No.8,YORK,PA.

A specialty of Private Brands for the
Wholesale and Jobbing Trades.

Correspondence solicited.

Samples on application.

Specialties:

—

G^ Bear Brand

—

G6e Cub Brand

—

G^ Essie Brand.~ ^bTfTabel,
HELLAM, PA.

Manufacturer of Fine
Seed & Havana

Cigars
Joe F. Willard '^

"^a^^r*"

LA UNION CIGAR CO.
Hanover, Pa,

Manufacturers of

High Grade Union Made

Cigars
SPECIAL BRANDS:

ALEX WILSON—ten sizes;

MINERS' VICTORY, PRIMO,
LITTLE PEDRO, and

LA UNION CROOKS,

ri. e. rieELTZEL
Manufacturer of

RELIABLE VNION MADE
Cigars

LANCASTER, PA.
LEADING BRANDS:

Union Beauty, jc; Lady Dora, jc; Rosy View, loe
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E.A.G A Co-<^^ I—IMANA 123 N. THIRD ST

Tr-^Z^rTBr> ^^^y^ ~~ PhiladelphiaIMPORTERS OF

CIOflH BOX EDGIflGS
We have the largest assortment •£ Cigar Bo» Edging! in the United Sutes, having over 1,000 designs in stock.

T- A. MYERS & CO. - Printers and Engravers, - YORK, PENNA.
Embossed Flaps, Labels, Notices, etc.

A. SONNEMAN <a SONS,
Packers and

Dealers in Leaf Tobacco
105 S. George ^i., YORK, PA.

Walter B Hostetter. B- ^- ^^^^'

HOSTETTER & ABLE,
*"'«:«:",.•:' Leaf Tobacco

SHADE GROWN SUMATRA in Bales

^"(Vtfr:^. 12 s. George St., YORK, PA.

D. fl. SCHRIVEH Bt CO.
Wholesaleand Retail Dealers

in All Grades of

hmestlG&nnpoiteilTOBAOOO
29 East Clark Avenue,

FINE 8UMATRA8 ft tpedaltj. YORK, PA.

CHflS. TObE & CO.

•"^o"'" Leaf Tobacco
James and Prince Streets,

LANCASTER, PA.

STAVFFER BROS. MFG. CO.
New Holland, Pa.
No More Dull Seasons . . .

If you handle our make of Cigars.

WE PLEASE THE CONSUMER by giving him
the best tobacco obtainable, and make it up

in cigars in the best possible manner that skill with

experience can do. One satisfied customer brings

another. 8i®°Get a sample, and compare price and
quality with competitors, and judge for yourself. The
proof of the pudding is the eating thereof. We em-
ploy no traveling salesmen, but sell all goods direct

from factory to jobber.

All Grades, All Prices, All Shapes, All Sizes

. .. 7 . .s.. •

1

1

1

»"% I'M Ml— • a I ^^J^M 1

C.v
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out very low. So I am afraid the crop

will be light."

Suffield, Ct.: "It seems that W. S.

Piney, who was reported as having stripped

the cloth from a 40-acre field, had so ar-

ranged the attachment to the cloih that

enabled him to roll up a portion of it in

case of its being over-wet, so it could be

closed up and the land dried; this he

has done, and will when ready restore

the shade. This was a wise provision.

Mr. Spencer lost his 10 acres as he

plowed it under. Some fields promise

excellent crops, while others still show

effects of the excessive rains, and have a

drowned-out appearance. It is hoped

that the warm, dry weather will bring it

out in a measure, and probably it will."

Ellington, Ct. : "The warm, dry weather

is working wonders in our tobacco crops

in this vicinity. In Somers, the crop

stands as well as ours, while in some

parts of this county it is looking pretty

hard. The buds show out too low down,

and the crop looks pretty doubtful.

Some towns show a full average crop.

As a whole, the crop will be at least 10

per cent short this year."

Sunderland :
' 'Tobacco is looking bad.

The early set is spindling, and the latest

set doesn't seem to grow as it ought to.

I send this as I see it It looks to me as

if the 1 903 crop of tobacco in this vicinity

will be the lightest for years."

Windsor Locks, Ct. : "Our tobacco

crop is as good as the average of years,

and we are satisfied that we shall have a

splendid crop from present appearances,

if nothing occurs out of the ordinary."

Westmoreland, N. H. : "Tobacco is

looking well. The late set is well rooted

and growing very fast"—American Cul-

tivator.

tion of present conditions is about all

they can wish for. Some of the early

fields are beginning to show the buds

with a strong and healthy growth, aad

topping is not far away.

A better tone prevails in the local cured

leaf markets, and the sale of a consider-

able quantity of old goods is the first en-

couraging sign for some weeks. Our

Janesville correspondent gi^es the par-

ticulars of several fair- sized transactions.

Mcintosh Bros, report the sale of 250CS

of 1 901 leaf, made to various customers

during the week.

The recent heated spell has sent the

bulks into a good sweat and hurried the

curing process.

Shipments, 400 cases.—Reporter.

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.

M. D. Boales.

Larger offerings on the breaks and

large sales, both public and private, for

the week. Receipts off and stocks re-

ducing rapidly. Market opened easy,

with free buyers at a bid or two lower on

some grades than last week, while the

short leaf of substance and condition

ruled firm, and the better grades of spin-

ners and wrappers were in stronger de-

mand. Lugs are about gone.

Quotations

Lugs—Low, 4 to 4Xc; Com., 4)^ to

5c; Med., 5 to 5>^c; Good, 5 1^ to 6c

Leaf— Low, 5 to 5^ c ; Common, 5^ to

6;^c; Med, 6^to7c;X Good, 7 >^ to 9c.

Old Lugs, 5 to 6c; Stogie Fillers, 5 to

5>^c; Wrappers, 7 to 8c.

Receipts for the week, 1 35 hhds ; for the

year, 9,825; Sales for the week, 756hhds;

for the year, 7,574.

Growing crop looks spindling, and is

buttoning low, causing much topping.

A. J. HINSEY,
Manufacturer of

Fine Havana and Domestic CIGARS
Akron, Pa.

For Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Only.

Correspondence solicited.

BALDWINSVILLE, N. Y.

The conditions for the growing crop

have continued favorable, and a large

and valuable yield is now confidently

expected. Chas. Lederman, of the firm

of Lederman & Son, of New York, has

been here recently, and A. Cahn, repre-

senting Elias Bach & Son, is in town.

J. W. Lee expects to leave the first of the

week for Baltimore, and will visit Raleigh,

N. C, Richmond, Va., and Galveston,

Tex.—Gazette.

E. B. STONER,
Packer of ssd Dealer in

PEJiJlfl. liERF TOBflCCr
Hellam, Pa.

EDGERTON, WIS.

Another week of splendid growing

weather has advanced the tobacco crop

at an amazing rate. The prospects are

most encouraging from the growers'

standpoint to this date, and a continua-

CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
M. H. Clark & Bro.

Our receipts this week were 151 hhds.;

Offerings on the breaks 402 hhds.
;
public

and private sales 460 hhds.

The Leaf market, except for special*

ties, opened «^ to ^c lower, but recor*

ered the most of the decline before the

sales closed. The sales were swelled by

private sales of several lots of LtJgs»

which leave but small lots remaining in

the unsold stocks. Lugs were firm W

strong in price.

The growing crop of tobacco loob

well so far, as a rule.

Quotations:

Low Lugi $4.00 to I4.50
Common Lugs 4.50 to 5-oo
Medium Lugs
Good Lugft
Low Leaf
Common Leaf
Medium Leaf
Good Leaf
Fine Leaf

5-25 to

5-75 to

5 25 to

6.50 to

7- 25 to

550
6.00

6.35

7.00

8.50

r Fulk <a Bro. Importer* 0/ Sumatra, and HavaAa. and Packers 0/ American Tobacco. 171 Waief St.,NcW Yoffc

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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9.00 to 10 00

10.50 to 13.50

SAVE CIGAR BANDS!
ANOTHER FREE DISTRIBUTION

OF

$142,500
Will be Made in December, 1903, Based on the Month

of NOVEMBER, 1903, to Smokers ot

"CREMO"
"CUBANOLA"

•GEO. W. CHILDS"
••JACKSON SQUARE"

"PREMIOS"
••EXPORTS"

••FONTELLA"
RENOWN

•

• SALVA FUMA"
"SANTA BANA"

•PEOLA"
"SMOKE PTES"

"WEGO"
•NERVE"

' STAR"
••LILLIAN RUSSELL"

"TURCO"
•VELVET"

"T A BELLE CREOLE" (10c) "COLUMBIA" (loc) 'CONTINENTAL" (lo)
LA BELLii CKnui^n

<. ; -dOWLEDO" *• DETROIT FREE PRESS"

•SIONA"
•SPANIOLA"

••T\\ O ORPHANS" (2 for 5c)

BENEFACTOR"
•FLaRObORA" (3 for loc)

• Florodora Operas" (5 for loc)
'

-••PIONEER"

How Many Cigars (of all brands, no matter by whom manufactured) will

the United States collect Taxes on during the month of November, 1903^?
(Cigars bearing $3.00 tax per thousand.)

The oersons who estimate nearest to the number of cigars on which $3 00 tax per thousand is paid During tKe^MoMh of

November. 1903, as shown by the total sales ot stamps made by the United States Internal Revenue Department

during November, 1903, will be rewarded as follows:

1 person estimating the closest .
•

.

2 persons whose estimates are next closest

5 persons whose estimates are next closest

10 persons whose estimates are next closest

20 persons whose estimates are next closest

25 persons whose estimates are next closest

50 persons whose estimates are next closest

lOp persons whose estimates are next closest

2,000 persons whose estimates arc next closest

3,000 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 30,000 persons whose estimates are next closest we will send
^ to each one box of 50 "Cremo" cigars (value $2 50 per box)

To the

To the

To the

To the

To the

To the

To the

To the

To the

To the

($2,500.00 each)

($1,000.00 each)

($500.00 each)

($250.00 each)

($100.00 each)

($50.00 each)

($25 00 each)

($10 CO each)

($5 00 each)

$5,000.00 in cash.

5,000 00 •'

5,000 00 "

5,00000 '*

5,00000 '•

2,500 00 "

2,50000 "

2,500.00
"

20,000.00 "

15 000 00 '*

75,000.00

35 213

35t^i3 persons ^142,500.00

Every loo bands from above named cigars will entitle you to four estimates.
rrk... Ko«^ f..««, "wirtro/irtro" PicrnrA or otii' hand from ''Florodora Ooeras" countine as two bands from the other cigars[One band from '•Florodora" Cigars or one band from ••Florodora Operas" counting

mentioned; and no less than 100 bands will be received at any one time for estimates ]

Information which may be of value in making estimate*:—The number ot Cigars now bearing $3.00 Tax per thouiand.

for which Stamps were purchased, appears below:

January
February
March
April
May
June

1900
423,512,494

394,440,344
436,123,097
427.952, 58

456.509.85s
473.591.5a7

1901

448,806,638

417.196,433
445.641,761
481,870,212
553.187,580
500,693,908

1902

496,983.717

445, 95,483
516,599.027
516.835,163

523.035.907
532,151,477

1900
July 457.642.572
August 483,551.833
Sept'mk'r 474,787,902
October 532.205,063
NOV. 508.258.250
December 467,092, 208

190Z

501,318,407
485.441.753
501,800,523
574,551,047

529.308.500
479.3",i7o

'' 1901
571,866,633

565.974,550
575,804,470
628881,303

562.444.393

Only Cigar Bands are good for Estimates.

Send nothing but Cigar Bands under this ofier.

In case of a tie in estimates, the amount oflfered will be divided equally among those entitled to it Distribution of the

awards will be made as soon after December ist, 1903, as the figures are obtainable from the Internal Revenue Department

of the United States for November, 1903.

Write your Full Name and Post Office Address plainly on packages containing bands The Postage or Express charges

on your package must be fully prepaid, in order for your estimate to participate.

All estimates under this offer MUST BB RMCBIVBD on or before October 31st, 1903, by the

FLORODORA TAG COMPANY, JBRSMY CITY, N.J.

Send each estimate on a separate piece of paper, with your name and address plainly written on each.

You do not lose the value of your bands. Receipts will be sent you for your bands, and these receipts will be just as

goods as the bands themselves in securing Presents illustrated in our Catalogue

Handsomely illustrated 8o-page catalogue (page size 7 in. x 10 in.) showing all the Presents exactly as they are, and with beautiful embosted
cover lithographed in ten colors and gold, will be mailed to any address upon receipt of ten cents, or ten tags, or twentT cigar bands.



J. H. STILES . . . Leaf Tobacco . . . YORK, PA,
TB> TOBACCO WOKLO

^

B0N TON CIBAR ©0.
NativufaLcturers

of the

CIGAR.

Reading, Pa.

Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.

THOS R DECKER GEO H SHENBERGER

DECKER (Dl SHENBERGER
York, Psl.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Sweet Damsel, D. & S.

High Grade Medium Priced

Cigars
F"or the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade.

Correspondence invited.

Business ChaLnges, Fires, Etc.

Colorado.

Trinidad—East & Phillips, cigar manu-

facturers, dissolved. Business continued

by E. C. East
Georgia.

Atlanta—Holbrook & Phillips, cigars,

etc., dissolved. W. H. Holbrook suc-

ceeds.

Macon— Felix Kohler, cigars, etc.,

canceled bill of sale, $800.

Illinois.

Chicago—Wallace Bittinger, cigars,

sold out.

Danville— \ug. Freeman, cigar manu-

facturer, warranty deed $1.

Peoria—Peoria Cigar Co. (not inc.)

discontinued.

Indiana.

HOUSANDS ARE COMING TO INVEST
EXAs

",?..«f.-™-.t.cOBAN LEAF
U. S. Government offi

ciki tests prov« thsLt

OBAC CO «««•« *^«»« »»

Cola be grown
in Eaist Tcxbls

on line of the

Pleasant Lake—O. F. Case, cigars,

etc. , disposed of business.

Iowa.

Marion—J. C, Wilson, cigar manu-

facturer, chattel mortgage, 5500'

Red Oak—L. D. Priessman, cigar

manufacturer, real estate mtge. , $41,400.

Maryland,

Baltimore—Rebecca B. Ramos, retail

cigars, etc., dead,

Michigan.

Detroit—North West Cigar Manufac-

turing Co. (incorporated).

Saginaw—Arthur L, Morns, cigar

manufacturer, chattel mortgage, $850.

Ohio.

Dayton—Wm. Goetz, cigars, etc., suc-

ceeded by H. C. Wolfe.

Teledo—Herman Englander, cigar |

manufacturer, canceled real estate mort-

gage, 58 50.

Alfred A. Walp, wholesale and retail

cigars, deed $1.

Oregon.

Oregon City—G. W. Kertson, cigan,

etc., assigned.

Pennsylvania.

Clearfield—Dougherty & Gingery, ci-

gar manufacturers, judgment, |i3i|W'

ecution issued.

Reading—Michael A. Krug, tobacco

and manufacturer of cigars, dead.

Tennessee.

Memphis—Sol. Coleman, wholesale

and retail cigars, sells real estate mort*

AVANA N. THIRD ST
Philaoblphia *'

[AlARfitVAWtTyOP

KioarLabels
AtW/WS

""
)H Stock

LiTriOGRAPriERSft
^f^oppiNTERS. ^

iinples himisbe

applicatioQa
J 322-326 East 23d St
3 NEW YORK.

HEWBRANDS
Constantly

ADDCDs

Special Engraving
Designs Embossing

H, S, Souder,
H CIGAR LABELS,

-"'yip^S.'.tt"'** CIGAR RIBBONS,
SoudertoUy Pa.

Metal Embossed Metal Printed
Labels tei.epqonb. Labels

Williams Suction Rolling Tables
by the Manufacturers as being the

STANDARD Cigar Rolling Table,

alter ;in experience of 18 years.

The John R. WiWJams C®-
What Can Be Done by learners and \JL\ Likeriv Si
ipe.ts on tl. I. Table can be seen at the *~*^ -/IW^i »J ^••

New York.

expe

School for Learners of the New Yoik Ci-

gar Manufacturers' Supply Co., 403 to

409 East Seven tie'th Street. New York.

CIGAR MOLDS
We offer you the Best Vertical Top Cigar Molds at lowett pric«.

Full line of Cigarinakers' Supplies.

Branding Machines a Specialty.

The American Cigar Mold Co.
Nos. 121—123 W. Front Street,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

The Lowest Vricm

Oold Leaf
Embossed Work

,

gage, $4,500.
Virginia.

Petersburg—Robert C. Osborne, to-

bacco manufacturer, dead.

Wisconsin.

Hurley—G. Thomas, cigar manufac-

turer, satisfied chattel mortgage, I40*

PATENTS RELATING to TOBACCO, l*-

MtaX Workmanship

H. W. HEFFENER
Steam Qigar B^^^ Manufacturer

DEALER IN

Cigar Box Lumber, Labels, Rib-

bons, Edging, Brands, etc.

Cor. Howard & Boundary Avenues

VORK, PA.

CIGAR
BOXES

A. KaufBnan & Brc, York, Pa.

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO,

Prazisr m. Doi,bbbr G. F. Skcor, Special.

FOIL SALE wnyiTon t you-^nte for Information to ^ Green^Mlle—MJ P. Jo«Jan & Co., teafTcigars. Then T concluded that it was

»

CHEAP T. J. ANDERSON, G. P. A., Houston, Texas

733>576 Cigarmaking machine, D*"**

Cousinne, Horrues, Belgium.

A CK&n^e of Opinion.

"So they named a cigar after you?

"Yes," answered the sporting mai'

"Quite a compliment."

tobacco, damaged by fire.

cigars.

libel."—^Washington Star.

F. C. LINDE, HAMILTON (H CO.
Original *%inde** New York Seed Leaf Tobacco Inspection

CttKblished 1864

Principal Office. 180 Pearl Street, New York City.

Bonded and Free Warehouses. 178. 180. 182. 186 and 188 Pearl St.

Inspection Branches:—Lancaster, Pa.—G. Forrest, 140 E. Lemon St.; H. R.
Troat, 15 B. Lemon St.; Elmira, N.Y.—L. A. Mutchler; Hartford, Conn.—J. Mc-
J-omick, 150 State St.; Cincinnati. O — H. Hales, 9 Front St.; Dayton. O.— H.
^. W. GroBse, 233 Warren St.; H. Hales, cor. Pease & Germantown Sts.; Jersey
hhore, Pa.—Wm. E. Gheen, Antid Fort, Pa.; East Whateley, Mass.—G. F. Pease;
Bagerton, Wis.- A. H. Clarke.

^. D. BOALES,
Leaf Tobacco Broker

Manufacturers of

Cigar Boxes^Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

716—728 N. Christian St. LANCASTER, PA,

niAMK RUSCHER. ••
FRKD SCHNAIBEU

Vim
Boaim," V. 8. a.

'• H: 6 ToUeoo Oukm Hopkinsville, Ky

RUSCHER & CO.

Tobacco Inspectors
Storage: 149 Water Street, New York.

Country Sampling Promptly Attended To.

Br.i^hc-^'.gerton, Wis.: Geo. F. McGiffin and C. L- Culton Stoughto^

maToTSLBeamnK. Lancaster, Pa.: I. R. Smith, 6io W. Chestnut street

SnmkliTo'T B. Grieat. Dayton, O.: F. A. Gebhart, 14 Shore Line avenn*

SSSSd' Sin -J^M^leaaon. 838 State .treet. South Deerfield, Maaa. ; Joh»

?1^« Norti^a^eld,^SL^:iuS^ Meridiau. N. Y : John R. P«r^-
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H. F. KOHLER,

J. H. STILES . . . Leaf Tobacco . . . YORK, PA.
THB TOBACCO WORLD 31

Manufacturer of

HIGH-GRADE SEED and HAVANA CIGARS
Modern Factory NSLShVlUe, PSl. Superior Facilities

Sold at Right Price to Jobbers Olny.

JACOB G. SHIRK,
,0 W.Orange St., LANCASTER, PA.

Pla^ and Smoking Tobaccos

PI AIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chew or Smoke.
PLAIN ai'R

'^^^^ pjji^g 2y. ox.

M.nufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
manuio

^, J Chewing and Smoking Brand. 1

.o^TjD tAno cut king duke granulated

*^«NG DUKE COT PLUG SHIRK'S BEST TWIST
KING DUK.il

"-"ggBATE LONG CUT

« -fecwrer of HItfh-Grade Turkish & Egyptian Cigarettes.

•ff'fI^r«?«."«
"1 gide. of PLUG, SMOKING and CIGARETTES

—Bstablished 1854—

WM. F. COMLY & SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

248 S. Front St. and 115 Dock St.

PHILADELPHIA
Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Consignments Solicited Advances Made
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

JAMES PRANGLEY, Jr.,

• Fire Insurance
27 E. Orange St., Lancaster, Pa

First Class

Stsck Companlc
Only.

Insurance on
Tobacco A Cigars

a Specialty.

For Sale by All Dealers

MIXTURE
FHB AMHBICAN TOBACCO CD M^W YQBR

DARMENTER WAX-LINED
I Coupon CIGAR POCKETS
Afford perfect PROTECTION against

MOISTURE, HEAT and BREAKAGE.

Indorsed by all Smokers, and are

the MOST EFFECTIVE advertising

tuedium known.

RACINE PAPER GOODS CO.
Sole Owners and Manufacturers,
racine:. "WIS .USA.

Csble Address,

"CLARK."M. H. Clark c& Bro
Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

Clarksville, Tenn.HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
PADUCAH, KY.

p^ A ^^4-c:%
Caveats, Trade Marks,

r^HXCnXS Desig:n-Patents, Copyrights,

John A. Saul,
oo»ssroKBni«s ^e Dfoit BoUdlng. WA5HINQT0N, D. €»

CIGAR BOXES
Glycosine o all

k'
Washington Hunt Five Cent Cigar

550 Times Sweeter than Sugar
Guaranteed Most Powerful, Agreeable, Cheapest & Best.

Write for Samples and Particulars

Seadquarters for VANILLIN, COUMARIN,
TOBACCO and FRUIT FLAVORS.

^^Frims Bros,
Manufacturing Chemists,

92 Reade Street, NMW YORK.

PRINTERS OF

ARTISTIC

CIGAR

LABELS

SKETCHESAND

QUOTATIONS

FURNISHED

WRITE FOR

SAMPLES AND

RIBBON PRICES

CIGARMBBONS
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GUMPER T'S

MANETO
„4 N. 7.<, St.Gumpert Bros.

Philada. Manufacturers.

r^

f
I#̂

SMOKE

SABQROSO

CIGARS
I

HEYMANN <a CO.
Ciga^r MaLnufaLcturcrs,

214 South Fifth St. 2

Philadelphia.

The Philadelphia
A Matchless 5 cent Cigar.

One of RoedePs Best
THAT IS SAYING A GOOD DBAL
Sample! sent to Reputable Distributors

Philadelphia Cigar Factory

W. K. ROEDEL CO.,

41 N. ilth Street, PHILADELPHIA.

Rent's

TAHO
FIVE CENT

PBNT BROTHERS,
Manufacturers,

PHILADELPHIA.

A
CIGARS

Wholesale

Manufacturers ot

Oblinger Bros. & Co.

CIGARS
"Lord Lancaster" lOc. "Vesper" and "NIckleby" 5c.

615 Market St Philadelphia.

L. E. Ryder,
Wholesale Manufacturer of

Hannibal Hamlin
High Grade

Seed and Havana Cigar,

Celebrated Everywhere. None Better

Cigars
Lancaster, Pa.

The Best Possible Goods for the Least Possible Money.

B F BBRKHMBVBR GKO S TRUMP.

BERKENEYER. <Sl TRUMP,
Manufacturers and Dealers in ^I^ A D C

FINE HAVANA a^nd SEED V/llji\l\3
""^".'0'^^^^'^°^ AUentown, Pa. ^'"S«r'

Makers of R.ed Seal. Uncle John. 5c. Standard and Fair Lillian.

TPWlfe

'

jL-U.,... .
w .. iiM .

,

LI BW ARY*

JUL 91 1903 V^

i^
i .' !

ESTABLISHED IN 1881
|

Vol. XXIII.. No. 30 I

PHILADELPHIA, JULY 29, 1903.
One Dollar per Annum
Single Copies. Five Cents.

Different from all. tlave you noticed itJ

Made In All Sizes, at Popular Prices.

If you do not know the goods, we solicit correspondence.

haButa Cigar Co.
Makers,

YORK, PSNNA.

A. COHN&CO.
-I Purchased at the* Inscription of June 26 the following

Choice Marks of Sumatrsi:
Deli My. 1 E.

Amst. Deli Co. I

A

Deli Tab. My. I

A

T T R Langkat
N ATMIF
DeliMylLM
Deli MyITS
LPCDIM
S M Sumatra!

A

W B Langkat
Senembah
Langkat Cultuur My i A

Samples of the above listed marks are now ready to be

shown, or will be submitted upon application.

A. COHN & CO.
142 Water Street, NEW YORK.

»
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GIVE THE BABY A NAME.

Register Your New Brands
WITH

The Tobacco World
Where they Will be Seen by the Entire Trade.

The fee for registering is $1.00 for each trade
mark. The usual charge of 25 cents will be made for
jearching, in case a brand for which application has
been made is found to have been previously registered.

The Tobacco World publishes weekly a complete
list of current registrations in its own and other bu-

'*?r
^*" '^'^^ly is«ues are, therefore, of great value

and interest to cigar manufacturers, label lithograph
and all others interested in trade marks.
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Expeixse of Coupon-Givin/^.

T N recent editorial articles in The Tobacco World

concerning the question whether coupon-giv-

iny will ever become general in Philadelphia cigar

stores this publication has dwelt upon this

fact: That it it better for a dealer to sell 3,000 ci-

gars at a profit of one cent and a sixth than to sell

2,000 at a profit of one cent and a half.

In the former case the net profit is $35 ;
in the

latter, $30.

But would coupon-giving jack up trade suffi-

ciently to make it pay ? That question can never

be answered without a practical test.

On whom should the risk and expense of the

burden fall?

On the manufacturer, through his selling at

$31.66^ per thousand goods for which he now

receives I35, or through his selling at $26,662^

goods for which he now receives $30 ?

On the retailer, through his surrendering a

considerable part of his percentage and selling a

cigar at a profit of one cent and a sixth where he

formerly made a cent and a half?

On the consumer, by taking out of the quality

of the cigar one third of a cent—the value of the

coupon ?

What seems to be a just arrangement would

be in an equal division, one ninth of a cent for

each of the three.

The manufacturer might be willing, in view

of the prospective increase of trade, to accept

$1,119 less profit on a thousand.

The retailer might be willing to accept a

similar reduction of profit, which would make his

profit on a cigar paying him now i )4 cents just

one-ninth of a cent less.

The consumer might not notice the diflTerence

—or, in view of the coupon, he might be reconciled

to it—if out of each cigar consumed by him there

should be a saving of one ninth of a cent in the

cost of the tobacco used.

The consumer's saving would have to show

in the manufacturer's price, in the case of such a

division as that suggested above, as the manufac-

turer would first take off $1. 1 19—his share of the

coupon expense—and then the same amount for

the saving in quality—the smoker's share in the

saving of expense ; so the price to the dealer would

be$32.77j.

The three facts enumerated below seem to be

definitely established

:

All the increase of business over

28 per cent, resulting from coupon-

giving will make the prosperity of

the retailer greater than it is now,

even it he bears the whole burden of

the inducement

If the burden is divided equally

between the manufacturer, the dealer

and the consumer, an increase of less

than ten per cent, in business will

pay back to the retailer all the cou-

pons cost him, and any further in-

crease will bring increased profit

WOULD IT PAY?

Nobody can answer that question for any in-

dividual dealer.

If the question were. "Has it paid?" an answer

might be found in the experience of companies,

firms, etc., which have been issuing coupons on a

more or less extensive scale. Nobody who has

started in has given up the practice. Consequently

it may fairly be said to have paid.

The nearest approach to coupon-giving in

which any considerable part of the retailers in

Philadelphia have, as yet, engaged, is in the giv-

ing of $1,000 of free accident insurance whenever

the purchases of a customer amount to $10, a

punch and a card—something on the meal-ticket

plan—being used. Each dealer is given exclusive

control of a territory, half a mile square or larger,

thus shutting out from a dozen to fifty other dealers.

The plan seems to be a popular one with smokers

but is open to the objection that it will soon cease

to be much of a trade-puller with those whose

patronage is the most valuable. A man spending

half a dollar a day for cigars will be entitled to a

$1,000 policy every three weeks—about $17,000

in the course of a year. Unless he meets with an

accident incapacitating him for labor the pohcy

does him no good whatever; so one $1,000 policy

is as much as the ordinary man would care for and

the sixteen others would not be valued very highly

by him.

Another step towards general coupon-giving

which has been introduced in Philadelphia lately

has been in connection with free trips to Atlantic

City. The weak feature of this system is that for

every two customers who are benefited by this

scheme, dozens or scores or hundreds have their

labor for their pains. Each week two contestants

are winners and all the rest are losers. If one

turns in i , 000 coupons and two others turn in 1 ,001

and 1,002 respectively, the third best man is no

better off than if he had only ten, or even only

one.

The systems which seem to be the most satis-

factory are those in which every coupon has a

definite value and in which exchanges can be

made for a great variety of articles covering a wide

range of value; so if a man starts in to save cou-

pons for an automobile or a grand piano and be

comes impatient he can turn in what he has for a

fine-tooth comb or a jcws-harp.

There arc only eight stores in Philadelphia

doing business with a long premium list but they

certainly appear to be prospering. If this chain

of stores numbered a hundred or five hundred and

they were scattered all over the city very many

patrons not now had would undoubtedly be

secured, as the more widely scattered the stores the

more general the interest created.

This is the third article on this subject to

appear in successive numbers of The Tobacco

World. As stated in the first of the series, The

Tobacco World does not purpose to urge or advo-

cate, or even recommend or advise, the retail

cigar dealers of Philadelphia and smaller cities

to adopt the coupon and gift system. It presents

the facts in a variety of lights, so that those inter-

ested may understand whatever may be the ad-

vantages or disadvantages of this comparatively

new feature of business rivalry.
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^^ DOHAN & TAITT,
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Leaf Tobacco
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Tobacco
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L.BAMBERGER& CO..
Paclwrs and Dealers la

*
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HAVANA and SUMATRATOBACCO

111 Arch St., Philadelphia
Warehouses: Lancaster, Pa.; Milton Junction, Wis.; Baldwinsville,N.Y.
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Importers ot
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LiEOPObD UOEB & CO.
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Importer of
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J. S. BATROFF,
224 Arch St., Philadelphia,

Broker in LEAF TOBfieeO

Young&N IMPORTBRS of

I-—J 2r M. THIR n ST.. PHILADELPHIA. Puckers of Sccd Leaf,

CORRESPONDENCE WITH THE
JOBBING TRADE SOLICITED.

Capacity, One Million per Weei(.

The Best Union-Made Five Cent Cigar in the Market

UNION MADE

All Sizes

UNION HADE

All Sizes

M. Stepp8LcKer, Redcdiivg, Pa^.

HORSE SHOE JAKE and HORSE SHOE VERSE

The Former Writes a Letter Which Indicates that He is Very Fond of the

Latter, and in Which He Makes a Novel Suggestion.

Everybody in Denver who deals in to-

bacco knows "Horse Shoe Jake," and

80 does nearly everybody there who

doesn't deal in tobacco. There are, it is

rumored, a few who know that he is. in

point of fact and law, Mr. Aloys .Jacobs,

but he is perfectly content with the

former name, even receiving a large part

of his mail so addressed. Horse Shoe
Jake undoubtedly is popular with "horse

•hoe" verse, and such poems as "Sheri-

dan's Ride" and "From Ghent to Aix"
must be among his favorites, judging

from his allusion to "Loehinvar," part of

which is appended to the following let-

ter, in which the allusion occurs:

Office of Aloys Jacobs, Room 57, Rail-

road Building.

Denver. Colo., July 9. 1903.

The Tobacco World Pub. Co., Philadel-
phia, Pa.

Dear Sirs:—Enclosed find post office

order No. 849,314 for $2 in payment for

subscription of 1903 and 1904.
I am under the impression that I paid

for the year 1902 in New York when I

subscribed for your paper. Kindly let

me know about this. I notice you give
one his money's worth and trust you
will keep up the good work. Don't let
the little tobacco worm destroy your use-
fulness.

What is the trouble with Colorado?
Don't any of your wide-awake reporters
ever stop ofiE here? Send that New
York Lockinvar out here and he may
toke back with him a live Indian squaw.
When she dies, then he can have her
mummyised and use her for a cigar ad-
vertisement. Yours very truly,

Aw)YS Jacobs.

O, young Loehinvar is come out of the

West,
Through all the wide Border his steed

WHS the best.

And save his good broad-sword he weap-

ons had none;

He rode all unarmed, and he rode all

alone,

So faithful in love, and so dauntless in

war,

There never was knight like the young

Loehinvar.

He staid not for brake, and he stopped

not for stone;

He swam the Eske River, where ford

there was none;

But. ere he alighted at Netherby gate.

The bride had consented, the gallant

came late;

For a laggard in love and a dastard in

war
Was to wed the fair Ellen of brave

Loehinvar.

So, boldly he entered the Netherby Hall,

Among the bridesmen and kinsmen, and

brothers and all.

She looked down to blush, and she

looked up to sigh,

With a sob on her lips and a tear in her

eye.

And the bride-maidens whispered,

"'Twere better by far

To have matched our fair cousin with

young Loehinvar.

One touch to her hand, and one word in

her ear,
When they reached the hall door, and

the charger stood near,

So light to the eroupe the fair lady he

swung.
So light to the saddle before her he

sprung!

"She is won! We are gone over bank.

bush and scrau;

They'll have fleet steeds that follow,"

quoth young Loehinvar.

STRICKKN IN EARLY INFANCY.

Covins to U«e of Tobacco, Lived Only

RlKhty-elKht Year*.

William G. Pattison. of Kalamazoo.

VAch., is dead, in his eighty-ninth year,

.18 the result, a Press dispatch says, of

Ihe excessive use of tobacco. His tobac-

conist, from whom be bought exclusive-

ly gave out the statement, after his

death had l>een made public, that in

twelve years Mr. Pattison smoked more

than 48.000 cigars, which cost him

^^800. Mr. Pattison was a pioneer stage

coach man of the Middle West, having

established the first stage line between

St. Paul and St. Anthony, Minn., along

the bank of the Mississippi River. He
established the first stage line between

Gnmd Rapids, Mieh.. and KMlaraazoo.

SMUGGLING BY AUTOMOBILE.

seeing a rope across a bridge, the chauf-

feur turned back and raced off in an-

other direction, where he found a rail-

way crossing open and entered France

triumphantly, pursued by four automo-

biles that had been hired by the customs

authorities.

But the speed he made far exceeded

that of his pursuers, and he again es-

caped identification.

GENERAL NOTES.

A New Way of F-vadlng Cnstoma Dn-

llea Adopted In France.

In the French frontier town of Haze-

brouk, says a Paris Dispatch, an auto-

mobile has twice successfully broken

through all the customs regulations and

introduced a load of tobacco into France.

The first time the automobile rushed

past the post of the customs officers at

racing speed, and as it was entirely cov-

ered over with canvas, there was no

means of identifying the vehicle.

The intrepid smuggler was so pleas-

ed with his success that he warned the

customs officers that the trick would be

tried again.

The employes on all the neighboring

stations were on the lookout, and ropes

had been stretched across the roads.

The automobile duly appeared, and.

A clever attempt to smuggle tobacco

over the Belgian frontier was detected the

other day, says the Morning Advertiser.

A block of stone weighing nearly three

tons arrived at the frontier. The Cus-

toms officer called a police official, and

the two examined the stone. The block

was hollow, and inside were nearly 7 cwt

of Moravian tobacco, done up in packets.

About 10,000 hhds. of tobacco from

North Carolina and Virginia are now be-

ing shipped to Richmond, Va. , for in-

spection by representatives of the Aus-

trian and Italian governments. Large

quantities ofAmerican tobacco are bought

each year by these governments, which

hold a monopoly of the tobacco trade in

their respective domains.

^The Star Warehouse, in Danville^

Va. , operated by C. D. Noell & Co. , and

the large four-story prizery owned by

John B. Anderson & Co., were consumed
by fire last week. Between $15, 000 and
$20,000 worth of tobacco was destroyed.

The entire loss was about $75,000.

Twenty-nine thousand contraband

cigars were recently seized in broad day-

light in the streets of Marseilles. Two
Customs officials have been cashiered,

and a third is said to have been asked for

explanations as to his complicity.
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Ingenious Trade Makers.

THERE are suggestions by which

some enterprising cigar dealer

may decide to profit, in the following

paragraphs

:

On display in the store of W. H. Wise,

Colorado Springs, Colo., is a glass-top

money-box that contains I25 in silver.

The box is securely locked, but a num-

ber of keys have been made, one of

which will be given to every cash pur-

chaser of one dollar's worth of goods or

over. Five of the keys given out every

month will fit the money box. The first

of every month the keys may be tried

and the fortunate possessors of the right

ones will each receive 1 5 from the box.

A sign in the window of the Standard

Clothing Company's store, 594-596 Blue

Island avenue, Chicago, announces a

stilts race to take place Sunday, August

2, at Twentieth and May streets. The

company gives a pair of stilts with every

purchase of $3 worth of goods, and none

but Standard Clothing Company stilts

can be used in the race. Prizes will be

offered: A 1 10 suit of clothes, as first

prize; a $S suit, as second; a pair of

la.50 trousers, third, and a $1.25 hat as

fourth prize.

:|c « sK

Organixed Merchants.

While the fundamental objects of retail

merchants' associations are almost uni-

versally known amongst merchants, yet

an enumeration of them as given by Vice-

President Farlinger of the Georgia State

Association might be interesting.

Mr. Farlinger gives the full list of the

objects of local and state associations as

follows

:

1. To bring about a better collection

law.

2. To weed out the ' 'deadbeats.'

'

3. To stop wholesalers selling to con-

sumers.

4. To encourage co-operation of man-

ufacturer, wholesaler and retailer.

5. To eliminate price cutting.

6. To restore confidence where petty

jealously now reigns.

7. To become honest with one an-

other.

8. To better the conditions of the re-

tail merchants.

9. To correct the evils which now ex-

ist in the retail trade.

10. To urge a more general reading of

trade papers.

The tenth clause includes most of the

others.

Merchants who are in the habit of

reading up-to-date trade papers—ANY

up^o-date trade paper— will be found

observing many of the other good habits

in the list.

* * *

Amateur Card-Writing.

Laying out, as it is called, is one of

the hardest things for the beginner in

card-writing to master, but if you do not

get over-anxious and want to work too

speedily it will come to you after a little

practice.•The most essential thing about

this is to have the spacing even, and the

letters well-proportioned. The crude

lettering will not be noticed to any great

extent if the arrangement of a card is

neat It is a good plan to leave a large

amount of open space on all sides of

yourjcard ; that is to have none of the

lettering run the entire width of the card.

The wording should be arranged so as to

display the names of the article for sale

and the price. The description of the

article can then be placed on the card

with the single stroke letter. A very

good scheme for the beginner is to take

ordinary manilla paper and cut a sheet

the exact size of the card he wishes to

use, and outline carefully with a lead

pencil on this paper his complete card.

This will enable him to make changes if

it does not strike him as being as attrac-

tive as it should. You can get a very

good idea from such an outline, as to the

appearance of your card when finished.

When the lettering is all placed on card

to your satisfaction, take a common trac-

ing wheel such as dressmakers use, and

trace over the letters ; this makes small

holes. You can then by making a

powder of different colored chalk, and

tying this firmly in a small bag, and lay-

ing your sheet of paper evenly on the

cardboard pounce the bag filled with

powder over the lines that have been per-

forated by means of the tracing wheel.

This should be done with the paper and

card firmly tacked together to avoid any

chance 01 paper slipping. You then re-

move the paper, by lifting straight up

from the card—not by pulling across

—

and there before you, you have everything

plainly marked for your lettering. This

is a very slow method and is only recom-

mended for beginner's use, as after a

little practice you will find it comes easier

to you. Now a few words as to colors to

use on cards. You will find that a good

red for a display line on white cards is

very effective. The text or description

can be made in either black or a very

dark blue, and the display lines shaded

with a pure white. You will be surprised

when you shade with either zinc white or

Chinese white, what a difference there

will be in the color of your white paint

and the card board. Don't shade the

text lines unless they are very well spread,

and above all things shade your card

throughout with the same color. Also

outline with a hair line the letters in

your display lines, using the same color

for this as the descriptive matter.

* * «

Advertising Catch Phrases.

Size them up.

Select the best.

See the variety.

Sure enjoyment

Comfort is easy.

Makes of worth.

See for yourself.

Better than ever.

Hits for hot days.

Ever see a better ?

A cash advantage.

Cost makes worth.

Cost is just right

Our way to please.

Held to your ideas.

Comfort producers.

You are the judge.

Best for the money.

Why not buy now ?

Up to the standard.

Suited to your taste.

Hints for happiness.

Selling for pleasure.

Something you need.

Where worth counts.

Isn't your kind here ?

The guide to comfort

Impressing the skeptical.

We want your approval.

You must be the judge.

The economist's friends.

Isn't your favorite here ?

You ought to like these.

Where the good comes in.

Where the value comes in.

Choose the one you like best

Pleasing for many reasons.

We sell that which is right

*T* 'T* '1*

Rights in Trade-Marks.

Question .- 1 . Several years ago A and B

started a side line of package goods under

the "A & B" brand both giving more or

less attention to the business. No part-

nership papers were drawn up, but both

subscribed equally to the original capital,

and the profits accruing from the sale of

packages were divided equally. Has A
the legal right to cut loose from B and

manufacture the goods, using the "A &
B" label as his own and leaving B out ?

2. In case of the death of either, would

his estate have any claim to the label,

which is becoming quite valuable ? B.

Reply.— I. If there is no agreement as

to the length of time during which the

partnership is to continue, in a case of

this kind, it is merely a partnership at

will, and either A or B may dissolve
it

whenever he chooses to withdraw. If

either partner buys out the business and

succeeds the firm, upon dissolution, he

becomes sole owner of the trade-mark or

label. If neither partner purchases the

interest of the other, then each will have

an equal right after dissolution, to use

the trade-mark without interference from

the other and without any right to com.

plain of the other's free use of the same

device. If the name of a partner enters

into a trade-mark, however, the othe

partner must be careful not to do anything

which will tend to mislead the public into

believing that that partner is still in.

terested in the business in which the

former is employing the trade-mark.

Meanwhile each partner has this further

right : When the firm is about to be dis-

solved, if he does not wish to use the

trade-mark himself and does wish to

realize upon his share of its value, he

may demand that the trade-mark be sold

to the best advantage, like any other

asset of the firm, and that his part of the

proceeds be paid over to him. The other

partner may bid at the sale if he choose*

to do so.

2. The death of either partner in a

case of this kind would work an immedi*

ate dissolution of the firm, and the^epr^

sentatives of the deceased partner could

demand that the trade-mark or label and

all other assets be immediately turned

into cash for distribution, according to

the respective interests of the partners.

A trade-mark or a label having a market

value does not differ in this respect from

any piece of tangible property that may

belong to the firm at the time of its dis-

solution.
• • •

Novelty in Store Window.

A tobacconist in Parkersburg, W. Va.,

has placed on exhibition in the window

of his store three fine specimens of Span-

ish tobacco plants which he grew himsclt

The plants are of the variety from which

the finest Havana filler is made and to

those who have not seen the weed grow-

ing, are a curiosity.

Apropos, Charles Kingsley in "West-

ward Ho," says of the weed: "For when

all things were made, none were made

better than this, to be a lone man's com-

panion, a bachelor's friend, a hungry

man's food, a sad man's cordial, a wak^

ful man's sleep and a chilly man's fir*'

There is no herb like it under the canopy

of heaven." Such an exhibit with the

above quotation lettered on a card, wouW

attract attention to any store.
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Bremer Bros. & BenriM,
Leaf ToBAeeo

IMPORTERS,
PACKERS and
DEALERS la

So. 119 North Third Street,

PH ILAOELPH lA.

L. G. Haexissermann ^ Soivs
Importers, Packers and Dealers in

LMAF TOBACCO
25 NortK Third SIfeet, PHILADELPHIA.

B0TTS & KEELY.
Importers and Packers of

Leaf Tobacco
No. 148 North Second Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

HIPPLE BROS.
Leaf Tobaccos

136 North Third Street
PHILADELPHIA

Retail Department is strictly up to date.

Importers and
Packers of

Mnd Dealers in

Superior Grades of

Sumatra, Havana and
Domestic Tobacco

B. Liberman
242 North Third Street, Philadelphia

S.Weinberg,
IMPORTER OF

Sumatra and Havan«
^Dealer in all kinds of Seed Le»

120 North Third Street,

Philadelphia. Tobacco
H. Velenchik. S. Velenchilc

^5M:F6i\|EP.
PACKING HOUSES:

Janesville,

Milton, ] Wis.

Albany,

1

Cable AddMt;Importers
of

Sumatra Tobacco

Joseph Hirsch & Son
i L voMSURGWAL 227 OffIcc, 183 Water St

AiflsterdaiB.iUnaoiL NEW YORK
LOUIS BYTHINER J PKINCI

LOUIS BYTHINER <a CO.

Leaf Tobacco Brokers 308 KaCO 2^^- ©< •« i i^u*
and Commission Merchants. TKllaaClpllia.

Long Distance Telephone, Market 3025. ^^

LA FISSEL CIGAR CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Union-made Cigars
EAST BERLIN, PA.

Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade solicited.

S. LIBERMAN
Manufacturer of the

VELENCHIK BROS.
'^'•tx.'in LEAF TeByieeo

Sumatra and Havana
134 N. THIRD ST.. PHILADELPHIA

M. M. Kahler,
328 to 332 Buttonwood Streti^

Reading, Pa.
Manufacturer of High Grade

Seed and Havana
. CIGARS

Correspondence solicited with
the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade.

1MP0R.TER.S OF

JL/.jL.j^llllllll^cjci^ J^ OuSLCCO^
153 Noi th Third St., Philadelphia. w..e.o„ses

{J^^J^So'/i p^

J* H. STILES . . . Leaf^Tobacco . . . YORK, PA.
THB TOBACCO WORLD

GARCIA y CA
Leaf Tobacco Warehouse, Uahoiia Cub3.
Monte 199. Cable, -Andamira." liaUaiia, WMM«#

HAVANA PRICES RULING VERY FIRM,

for the Balance of the Year Based on the Best Statistics Now Available.

Estimates

The Kood demand and activity noted

i„ the Havana market last week has

continued this week, although the total

„„n,ber of bales reported as sold show

a small decrease. Prices rule very firm

for new Vuelta Abajo and Partido fac-

tory vegas. while for old Remedios the

holders have advanced their asking

prices To understand the present posi-

tion it is only necessary to look at the

following figures: Bales

«took on l^«f^,^5^™'^'';! .
^^: 109.874

1Q()3 in first nanus • •
•

Keceipts of tobacco from the

216.644

Less sales reported in the same
^^^ ^.^

interval ;

k 102,794

Less estimated amount of bales

bought direct in the country,

bv cigar factories here and m
the North, as well as by a few

dealers, who exported direct.

Stock on hand in first hands and

for sale yet '

^

SP0RTY B0Y 5c Ci^r
POPULAR EVERYWHERE

531 Wharton St. PHILADMLPHIA 1

32,794

Thes^ 70.000 bales may be divided

Bales Bales

Old Remedios iS'ffiS
Old Vuelta Abajo A>,uuu

New Vueha Abajo }1:9^
New Partido IJ-OW
New Remedios s.uia^

35,000

35,000

70,000

The receipts from the country com-

pare with last year as follows:

Bales Received to

17
I
19 1 1902 7

I
20 I

1908

Vuelta Abajo H'^
Semi Vuelta 2.009

Partido 18.706

Matanzas "^
(Remedios) Santa
Santiago de Cuba ... 1^
Clara 63.832

67,940
2,122

21,204
64

1,867
35,447

128,644Total 129.498

So there is only a trifling decrease

in the total up to now for this year. In

case the crop should be equal in the

number of bales as compared with the

1902, which is however doubted, then

the following quantities ought to arrive

during the remainder of this year up to

December 31st.. viz.:

109,015 bales of Vuelta Abajo. 11,-

175 bales of Semi Vuelta. 37.756 bales of

Partido, 110,105 bales of Remedios.

total, 208.051 bales.

That these figures are only approxi-

mate stands to reason, as no actual

count of the stock on hand could be

undertaken. Some holders refuse any

information whatever, while others may
state their stocks either too high or too

low; still for practical purposes the

above figures come as near the truth as

any that can be ascertained. Unless the

crop in Vuelta Abajo and Partido is

larger there is bound to be a severe

shortage towards the end of the year,

particularly as the early buyers for the

factories here as well as in the United
States have shown a tendency to pur-
chase as heavily as their resources will

permit. The light and sound part of
the new Remedios hag been bought al-

Havana, July 20, 1903.

rrady, and Avill continue to be bought,

by the clear Havana cigar manufactur-

ers in the North, as it is stated to give

more satisfaction than the part of the

flimsy Partido fillers without any aroma.

Sales this week amounted to 6800

bales in all—5000 Vuelta Abajo. 1400

Partido and 400 bales of Remedios.

Destinations: For the United States,

5000; local manufacturers, 1350;

Europe, 450 bales.

BUYERS COME AND GO.

Arrival of buyers—Avelino Pazos. of

A. Pazos & Co.. New York; E. Pendas,

of V. Pendas y Alvarez, New York and

Tampa; F. Bolano, of F. Bolano, Chi-

cago; Jose Fernandez, of M. Fernandez

Co.. Tampa and New York.

Departures were—Otto Sartorius, for

New York; J. H. Van Hasselt, for

New York; Harry Erlich, for New

York; S. J. Janovor, for New York;

B. Spector, for Chicago; Jose Fernandez,

for Tampa.

HAVANA CIGAR MANUFACTURERS.

Busimss is picking up. Last week the

exports were four million cigars, and

this week 3,000,000 were reported;

this is the best proof that the industry

is awake again. Most factories are

working the new tobacco more or less

either clear or otherwise in combination

with the old fillers. H. Upman & Co.

secured another 500 bales of the best

Vegas from the tierra liana district and

they are working now with full hands.

Behrens & Co, are not complaining,

neither are Ramon Allones, Romeo y

Julieta nor others too numerous to men-

tion. "El Rico Habana." of Enrique

Dorado & Co., are doing everything in

their power to extend the orders re-

ceived up to now by paying special at-

tention to the wants of the American

buyers as far as colors, sizes and ex-

quisite aroma of the cigars are con-

cerned, combined with faultless work-

manship.

VARIOUS TRANSACTIONS.

Sanchez & Hava bought another 800

bales of the best Vuelta Abajo factory

Vegas.

Aixala & Co. sold 1600 bales of Vuelta

Abajo and Partido to various buyers

from the North, and have also made

contracts to deliver all of their famous

Artemisa packings. San Antonio de los

Banos, and part of their Remates ones.

M. Fernandez purchased 700 bales of

one fine Vuelta Abajo packing.

Sobrinos de A. Gonzales are selling

their new tobaccos as fast as they come

in from the country. This week they

closed out a trifle over 1000 bales of

Vuelta Abajo and Partido. They have

bought of Vuelta Abajo alone over 7000

bales and continue to buy and to make
escojidas.

Jorde y P. Castaneda closed 400 bales

of their choice Tumbadero Escojida.

Gonzalez Mora & Co. have secured

ESTABLISHED 1844

H. Upmann & Co
HAVANA. CVBA

Ba>.nkers and
Commission
Mercha^nts

I

I

I

I

I

SHIPTEP^^ OF CIGAP^^
and LEAF TO'BACCO

HAKUFACtURERS OF

The
Celebrated

CigtLf
Brand

I

I

FACTORYt PASEO DE TACON 159-169

OFFICE: AMARGURA 5, HAVANA. CUBA

BEHI^ENS & eO.
Manufacturers of the

«<tVC^ ^^ ^4i>
Celebrated Brands. ^^vS^^ ' ^'^^ "

"^

SOL and '^^/S^X^*'
LVIS MARX ^ABA^t^

Gervasio 144-146, Havana,

JOHN W. MERRIAM <a CO.
MAKERS OP

PURE HABANA SEGARS
"At the SIGN of the BULL DOG*'

Maiden Latne and WaterSi

New York.
Baron DeKalb,

Bull Dog,
Henry Irving,

Roycroft Segars.
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Our Capacity for Manufacturing Cigar Boxes 1«—

Always Room for On« Mors Good Customer.

. THE TOBACCO WORLD
L. J. Sellers & Son, Sellersville, Pa.

Leslie Pantin.^^iirsV^"^^^^^^^^ Habana, Cuba

LaFlordeJ.S.Murias & Co.
of SUARBZ & CO.

Vuelta Abajo Cigars.
Mgido Street 2, HAVANA, CUBA.

P. O. Box 431. Cable: *'Suarco,

o Walter Himml,
lieaf Tobaceo Warehouse

\ND

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

^""p.^'b^o!:!*'* c.m.=h™« Havana, Cuba.

ANTONIO SUAREZ
S en C

Almacen de Tabaco en Rama
ESPJECIALIDAD EN TABACQS FINOS

de VUELTA ABAJO y PARTIDO

Rayo 110 y 112 HABANA

S. Jorge Y. P. Castaneda

JOt^GE 8t P. CflSTflflEDfl
GROWERS, PACKERS and EXPORTERS of

Havana Lieaf Tobacco
Dragones 108--110, HAVANA

Jose Menendez, i

Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama
Mspecialidad Tabaco de Partido

Vegas Proprias Cosecbado por el

Monte 26, Habana, Cuba,

GUSTAVO SALOMON Y HNOS.
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de

Vuelta Abajo, Partidosy Vuelta Arriba

Monte 114,

Habana(P. O. Box) Apartado 270.

Cable: Zalezgon.

^^4i^&tcc^/teJJ.CO^^u/af

Sanchez y Cueto s. en c.
Sucesores de Carrilbs y Sanchbz,

Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama
specialty in Vuelta Abajo, Semi Vuelta y Partido

AMISTAD No. 93,

Habana^ Cuba.

G. NEUHAUS. F. NEUMANN.

Neuhaus, Neumann & Co.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

SHIPPERS or

LEAF TOBACCO and CIGARS
HAVANA, CUBA.

Office: OBRAPIA 18. P. O. B«x 28. Telegramss VaUtm

LEONARD FRIEDMAN Y CIA.

Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama
CABLE—OPFHICKS.

Amistad 126, Habana, Cuba.

M. A. KRAUSSMAN
''"^''HAVANA TOBACCO
170 Water Street, NMW YORK

J. Lichtenstein & Co.

, rtr ^ cv. Leaf Tobacco „^„, „^„„151 Water St. NMW YORK

SoBRiNOs DE A. Gonzalez
Leaf Tobacco Merchants

Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

''<akt«o." Habana.

AIXALA ®. CO., Havana Leaf Tobacco
Cardenas Z, ai\d Corra.les 6 and 8,

HAVANA. CUBA.
B^^SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO THE WANTS OF AMERICAN BUYERS^

P. O. Box 298. Cable Address, "Aixalaco."

EstSLblished I860

El Hico Habano pa^^tory
INDEPENDENT OF ANY TRUST

OF

Enrique Dorado & Co. Vuelta Abajo Cigars
Purveyors to H. M. The King of Spain

Estrella No. 171—73, cabie: chaoaiva. Havana, CttbB*

Zt^:ilir'
*"'""

""kE^STOn'e CIGAR BOX CO.. SELL^ERSVILtTpA:
THE tobacco world II

READY FOR THE MARKET

Machine

\

All Defects of Others Avoided

Many New and Valuable Features

Capacity Practically Unlimited

Construction Simple and Durable

Work Uniform

Brand Neat and Distinct

No Annoyance from Lampblack

Complete Set of Type
With Each Machine

Intensity of Heat Regulated by an

Ingenious Blast Device, Secur-

ing Very Legible Letter-

ing on the Cigar

THE LIBERMAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Manufacturers of Cigar Making Machinery,

223--5--7 South Fifth Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA
over 700 bales of Vuelta Abajo princi-

pally.

Bustillo Bros. & Diaz are said to have

stocked up with 1200 bales of Vuelta

Abajo.

Bruuo Diaz & Co. reports 400 bales of

Vuelta Abajo and Partido as this

week's result.

F. Bolano is stated to have secured

500 bales of fine Vuelta Abajo.

Sobrinos de V. Diaz sold 200 bales of

Remedies.

Garcia & Co. have purchased the fa-

mous Vega San Vicente iu bundles,

about 25,000 matules. They are receiv-

ing large lots weekly from their various

€scojidas in Vuelta Abajo and Parti-

do8. The latter, however, may fiuish

in two weeks, as there is hardly any
tobacco left unsold in the Partido dis-

trict.

Spector Bros, made some very good
sized purchasers of the finest Vuelta
Abajo. about 700 bales.

G. Salomon y Hnos were sellers to the
extent of 150 bales of Vuelta Abajo.

L, Friedman & Co. are actively push-
ing their escojidas aud have purchased
more than 1000 bales of Vuelta Abajo.
Their present warehouse being too
Maall, they took another house, Sau
Jose, No. 1, for additional storeroom.
They are holding as tine an assortment
as any almacenista in town.
The Loeb Nunez Havana Company

duly reported 100 bales as sold during
the past week, but they are actively
uying in the country, and soon they

;"' ^" ^"^^ heavy selling when their
tobaccos have passed through the fer-
°ientations.

Alfl-ed Ettlinger h.is licen heard fnmi:

he is making extensiv*' inirchases iu the

Vuelta Abajo.

Jose Menendez has received abotit liOO

bales more of his fine Partido packing-

Antonio Suarez closed out 200 bales of

his choice Vuelta Abaji* packing, and

people are daily visiting his store, as he

holds an excellent assortment.

S. L. Goldberg e hijos-El Uubio re-

turned well satisfied with their escoji-

das iu the Vuelta Abajo and in the

Turabadero. They have sold out all

they had received up to now and have

made some contracts ahead already on

their packings.

Avelinos Puzos has started iu imme-

diately upon his arrivjil to post himself

personally about this year's «'rop. and

leaves for the country to-niorrow to see

about his escojida in the Vuelta Abajo.

Upon his return he may take a larger

warehouse than Esperanza No. 3.

Receipts of Tobacco from the Country,

Week Ending Since

July 18. Jan. I.

Bales Bales
Vuelta Abajo 10,643 67,940
Semi Vueha 346 2,122
Partido 2,592 21,204
S. Clara k Remedies 1,448 35.447
Matanzas I 64
Santiago de Cuba 48 1.867

Total 128,64415.078

ImportB at Ke>v Orleans.

The steamer "Louisiana," of the Mor-
gan Line, arrived at New Orleans July

17 aud had the following shipments of

tobacco, which were forwarded the fol-

lowing day: 30 bales for Sutter Bros.,

Chicago, 111.; 10 bales for Lilienfield

Bros. & Co., Chicago., and 70 bales

for J. Knecht, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Robbery Near Reading.

Several Hundred Dollars' Worth of

Sumatra Tobacco Missing.

Reading. Pa., July 25, 1903.

lieading's ci;;ar industry is very ac-

tive and cigarniakers are iu great de-

mand. Many from York and Lancaster

Counties have moved to Reading, owing

to the activity in the trade and will lo-

cate here. The large number of cigar-

makers who are available from the sur-

rounding country make this a very de-

sirable l(»cation for manufacturers. The

city has recently secured several new

factories and others are likely to fol-

low.

John W. Dernell, who has been en-

gaged in cigar manufacturiug at Potts-

ville, has moved his factory to Reading,

having rented the building at 135-37

(!edar, formerly occupied by F. R. Le-

wiin, of New York. He will employ 50

hands and is coming here from Potts-

ville, because he cannot get the help

there he needs.

H. A. Lipshutz, a well known cigar

manufacturer, of Philadelphia, is about

moving his factory here. He has rent-

ed the large three-story building at

Lemon aud Cherry streets, formerly oc-

cupied by John R. Mast's factory, aud

expects to employ 75 hands when in

full operation. Several other out-of-

towu manufacturers have been in Read-

ing inquiring as to wages paid here, etc.

The improvements to the cigar fac-

tory of Frank A. Weber, which has beeu

enlarged, have been completed. The

factory is two stories in height and 30

by 88 feet, with a high basement which

is cemented for warehouse purposes.

The factory has been doubled in size *

and a new brick addition was put up in

the rear. Electric lights, steam heat

;ind elevators have been added. Fifty

benches have been installed for cigar-

makers and the factory will now be

able to comfortably accommodate 100

hands. Mr. Weber's office is in New
York city. The firm enjoys a large

trade and makes a number of excellent

brands. Frank J. Hunt is superintend-

ent and L, R. Romig is foreman of the

factory.

Robert N. Croasdale, of Newtown,

Bucks County, who has beeu appointed

division collector for the district of Le-

high and Bucks Counties, was in Read-

ing this week, the guest of Collector

Fred. W. Cranston, who still has Lehigh

as part of his district. On August 1st,

Lehigh will be transferred to the for-

n er's district and Mr. Cranston will

again have Berks County alone. Le-

high has 02 cigar factories and Bucks,

which has beeu attached, has 103.

Berks has 207 factories. While Lehigh

i.; attached to a new district the cigar

manufacturers and brewers will con-

tinue to buy their revenue stamps at the

Reading office.

Cigarmaking is very brisk at Boyer-

town, this county, and not enough hands

cau be secured to do the work. Super-

intendent A. S. Sherk, of Dumn's fac-

tory, reports that the cigar business was

never in a more promising condition and

tbat there is a strong and increasing

demand for the superior grade of goods

turned out by the firm.

Harry R. Gring, cigar manufacturer



J. H. STILES . . . Leaf Tobacco . . . YORK, PA.

XI
THB TOBACCO WOELD

CIGAR RIBBONS.
Largest
Assortment of Plain and Fancy RibboBa,

Write for Sample Card and Price Hal to Departmeot W

Bindh^gs; Galloons, Wm, Wicke Ribboii Co,
Taffetas, Satin and GrOS Grain. 36 East Twenty-second street, NEW YORK,

Mr. Wholesaler and Mr.

Retailer, both of you like tc

hear the musical jingle cf the

nimble dollar. It will give you

tne tjv'ckest kind of a quick-

step if you Invest a few In

MOGUL Cigarettes. They are

the quick sellers in the cigarette

line, thus hurrying the dollars

your way. Is the hint broad

enough ?

Ten for 15c.

t>lain and Cork Tip,

ARGUELLES, LOPEZ & BRO.
M«nufsctiircrs of -H

Finest
Havana
Cigars *

EXCLUSIVELY

Factory, Tampa, Fla.

Office, 222 Pearl St.

NEW YORK. '*"

DEUTSCH BROS.
Union Made

i 1397-1399 Ave.A

of Merit

vNewYorK.

UNITED CIGARl [
Kerbs, Werthlfm ''& Schiffer,

_ _ c t M Hirschhorn, Mack & Co,

Manufacturers
J i !S„"«.t-„*'^;:™s. c.

1014-1020 Second Ave., NEW YORK.

E. M. KELLER,
Manufacturer of High-Grade Havana and Domestic

eiSARS*
Private Brands a Specialty. Correspondence solicited.

Leading Brands:
Exalted, 5c.; Barrels of Smoke, 5c.;

Labor King, 5c.; K. B., loc.

READING, PA.

of Shillington, is busy and says that

he could use at least 20 more hands

if he could get them.

.Tohn Wittier, of Newmanstown, was

in Stouchsburg recently looking for a

suitable building to start a cigar fac-

tory. He saym he will not start with

less than 25 hands.

Ferdinand V. Spiers, representing the

American Tobacco Company, has re-

turned to Reading from an extensive

Western trip. Mr. Spiers was com-

pelled to travel for his health and was

as far west as the Dakotas. He reports

business exceptionally good in the West.

He expects to spend several weeks at

Bar Harbor, Me., after which he will

return and open an office for the dis-

tribution of his goods at Yankton, S.

D. Before leaving for his new home

he will be tendeied a banquet by his

friends here, who regret his removal

from this city. He was located here for

some time.

Good progress is being made on the

new building and warehouse of John U.

Fehr, who is engaged in the leaf trade.

A fine dwelling is being erected next

door to the warehouse, Mr. Fehr re-

ports an increase in his sales in this

city and surrounding country. When

he gets into his new headquarters he

will devote all of his time and attention

to the leaf business and will relinquish

the cigar manufacturing business.

About 200 pounds of fine Sumatra

tobacco, valuel at .$700, was stolen from

the cigar factory of Saml. Klopp, at

Richland station some days ago. So

far no clue to the thieves has been ob-

tained. Other manufacturers are urged

to keep a lookout for possible offerings

of tobacco at suspiciously low prices

which might lead to identification of the

l.hieves-

Lancaster Men Accused.

Their Strong Defense to Charge of

Using Counterfeit Labels.

Lancaster, Pa., July 27, 1903.

The past week in tobacco circles has

been simply a repetition of the preceding

one. Not much animation or activity

was shown. Most of the trading was

nf a local character for immediate needs.

Wm. DoHaven & Co. have completed

sampling 300 case** out of their packing

of 1902 broad leaf, which had been bulk-

sweated. No traces of damage were

shown, which they consider the result

of their cood and careful handling when

packing their tobaccos.

G. M. Gale, of New York, represent-

ing the Havana Commercial Company,

a connection of the American Tobacco

Company, has brought suit against S. R.

Moss, cigar manufacturer and H. J.

Ryder, his manager, on the charges of

counterfeiting the Commercial Com-

pany's labels, stamps and trade marks.

The names and titles being Manuel

Garcia, Henry Clay and I>a Carolina.

yU: Moss claims that he has been usinf

the names in dispute a long time, and

has a right to use them, as the lal)eli

have been sold by lithographers as public

and stock labels for 25 years.

Walter S. Bear and wife and M. M.

Fry and wife hive returned from At-

lantic City where they had been sojourn-

ing for some time.

Jacob Mayer and wife left lut

Wednesday for Atlantic City to join tht

Lancaster colony there, and expects t»

remain several weeks.

H. A. McComas, representbg K

Strauss & Co., Philadelphia, was tie

lone traveler in town last week, and hid

everything his way.

American Cigar Company has sampld

over 1000 cases of its holdings in 18W

and 1900 Pennsylvania broad leaf B'l,

the choice selection of which were sold

in open market at 14c to 15c marlted

weight.

Well Deserved Success.

There are in men's lives opportunitiei

which, if taken advantage of, will ca^

ry them far along the road toward the

consummation of their ambitions, and,

too, there are those who have a strange

intuition of that time and avail then-

selves of it. But never does this mj*-

terious aid come to those without am-

bition and fixed purpose. Determined

efforts invite success. Included in their

narrow circle of men who have fongiit

the battle successfully is Mr. A. J. Leni"

ger, secretary and treasurer of the

Uganda Cigar Company. He is a gea-

tleman who is held in the highest esti-

mation by the community for his bright

business ability and inflexible integritj.

Few men have been more active i«

pushing movements, beneficial to Dan-

ville, Pa., the city of his nativity, thtt

has been our young friend, Mr. A. J-

Leniger, whom we have had the

pleasure of knowing from childhood.

From the inception of the Uganda Cigir

Company the house received prominent

recognition and soon pushed its way W

the front, which position it has steadilj

advanced and evidenced with its office

and salesroom at Danville. The fac-

tory is located at Newmanstown, ?*•

One of the company's popular brands

is the Double A, a clear Havana ci-

gar, and one of the greatest selle"

in a straight 5-cent cigar upon the m'"'

ket. J^J^

RXSchnader&Sons
PACKSRS 09 AND DBALSRS I'

I

d :-:T m
438 & 437 W. Grant St.

Lancaster, P^*

r Falk ®. BrO. importers of SumatraL and HavaivaL and Packers of American Tobacco. 171Watcf St.,NcW I OfK
*^* THE TOBACCO WORLD ^3

Bureau of The Tobacco World ii Burling Slip

The United States import annually

about 205,000 pounds of Mexican tobacco.

Some of it comes honestly straight from

Vera Cruz, but some of it comes dis-

honestly from Havana, where it is never

landed from the carrying ship, and certain

unsuspecting people in this country buy

it for Cuban leaf. The trick is a very

pretty one. The Mexican leaf, which

has a commercial value about one half

that of Cuban leaf, comes to Havana in

bales packed in the Cuban style. These

bales are not numbered consecutively but

manufacturers of this city in aid of the

Chicago branch of the Retailers' National

Association. The committee consists of

Matthew Berriman, Leopold Powell and

Jose M. Diaz.

Messrs. Diffley and Dolan also had a

conference with the Board of Trustees of

the New York Leaf Tobacco Board of

Trade. The meeting took place at the

Board rooms on the afternoon of July 23.

The leaf men, who, last fdU, contributed

very liberall) to the funds of the Chicago

association, told Messrs. Diffley and

alternately. For instance, suppose there Dolan that while the association had

are fifty such bales, then they would be their heartfelt sympathy they did not

numbered not 1, 2, 3 and so on, but 2, feel that they could give it further finan-

4, 6, 8 and so on up to loo. At Havana. !
cial aid. They reminded the Chicagoans

fifty bales of Cuban tobacco numbered that it was their own immediate duty to

alternately, I, 3, 5 and so on will be loaded make as strong a presentation of their

on to the same ship and consigned to the case and their needs as possible to the

same consignee in the United States, cigar manufacturers of the country, be-

Upon arrival at a port in this country the cause the fight was really more in the

one hundred bales, half Cuban, half manufacturers' interest than in that of

Mexican, may easily be palmed of!" upon the leaf men

an unsuspecting buyer as 100 bales of

Cuban tobacco, and the seller realizes a

larger profit than he could hope to realize

upon 100 bales of genuine Cuban leaf.

Meantime the number of manufacturers

in the United States engaged in the pro-

duction of strictly "clear Havana" cigars

grows steadily larger. But proof that

only a very few of them are using Mexi-

can tobacco is to be found in the com.

paratively small total annual importation

of leaf from Me.xico, for 205,000 pounds

at the northeast corner ofWall and Water

streets, less than ten years ago. Mr.

Serpa was the New York representative

of D. L. Trujillo & Sons, of Key West,

and Hyman was his clerk. Hyman gave

up his employment with the Trujillos

shortly after Mr. Serpa' s death and went

into business on his own account as a

retail tobacconist at 351 Broadway. He

was one of the distributers of theSurbrug

Go's Egyptian cigarettes. He removed

to 339 Broadway about fifteen months

ago. The establishment included a cigar

store, cafe, barber shop, private telephone

booths, a staff of public stenographers

and numerous other convenviences usu-

ally found elsewhere only in clubs of the

best class.

NOT EVEN CIGARS ACCEPTED.

The regular bi-monthly meeting of the

Retail Cigar and Tobacco Dealers' Asso-

ciation of Greater New York was held in

the ladies' cabin of the Steamer Valley

Girl on the evening of July 28. It was

a very brief meeting, for the members

were bound upon a moonlight excursion

up the Hudson and gave more thought to

enjoyment and music in the company of

their wives and sweethearts than they did

to the wicked, wicked trust, or to the

Army Officer Surrervderi sl Hundred

Dollars to the Government.

The Secretary of War has sent to the

Treasury Department a box of cigars and

$100 which was received from the De-

partment of Texas. It appears that

Colonel Clem, chief quartermaster of the

CHURCH SINGERS ARRESTED.

The crusade against the sale of cigars

and soda water in drug stores on Sunday

in the borough of Wilkinsburg, near

Pittsburgh, under the old blue laws, took

a peculiar turn this week. On Sunday

the druggists had representatives at the

churches, and Monday morning suits

were filed against all of the paid singers

who appeared. On Sunday the druggists

defied the Burgess, sold soda water and

cigars, and on Monday paid their fines.

—Thomas A. Pateson, for many years

engaged in the tobacco business in Pearl

street, New York, died suddenly on Sun-

day afternoon at his home in Brooklyn.

He was born in Richmond, Va., in 1832.

SPECIAL NOTICES
( 12)^ cents per 8-point measured line.)

\A7ANTED.—For the Pacific t^oastby
^^ a responsible broker with a large

established trade, a good line of Pennsyl-
vania Union Cigars from $20 down; the
lower the price the more business. Ad-
dress, Broker, Box 36, care of The To-
bacco World, Philadelphia. 7-22-3

r HAVE anadvertising novelty by which
^ millions of cigars can be sold monthly
that I wish to place on a royalty. Should

department, found the box of cigars on I
like to hear from some good manufac-
turer who has capital to supply cigars in

isonly about 2,050 balesand that wouldn't, self respecting Mr. Thad H. Howe. It

make a very amazing quantity of clear

Havana cigars.

*
H. Duys, senior member of the firm of

H. Duys & Co. , sailed for home on the

Statendam on July 25.

was a lovely party, and was gotten up by

Mr. Robert E. Lane.

M. W. Diffley and J. J. Dolan of the

Chicago Retail Cigar and Tobacco

Dealers' Association had a hearing before

the Clear Havana Cigar Manufacturers'

Association at the offlces of Y. Pendas &

The Waldorf-Astoria Segar Co. 's entire

staff had an enjoyable picnic and clam-

bake at City Island last Sunday.

•)(• *
*

Edward L. Hyman, proprietor of the

cigar store and restaurant at 339 Broad-

way, committed suicide there just after

eating hfs breakfast on July 24. De-

spondency over the discouraging results

Alvarez on the afternoon of July 22. Mr.
j

of his business is supposed to have induced
Diffley explained that the Chicago body
lacks funds with which to fight the trusts.

the rash act, but those whose memory

goes back a few years had no difificulty.

Several members of the Clear Havana
|

when they read of Ed. Hyman's suicide
Cigar Manufacturers' Association dis- in the afternoon papers of July 24, in re-

cussed the matter with Messrs. Diffley calling that his old employer. S. Serpa,
and Dolanandacommittee wasappointed took the same route to the other world in
to solicit contributions from the cigar i his retail cigar store, at that time located

his desk, and upon opening it discovered

that it was from a contractor who was

doing some work under the quarter-

master s supervision. In the box was

the money.

The colonel was very indignant The

contractor acknowledged sending the ci-

gars by a messenger boy, but said he did

not know anything about the money.

General Grant thought that under such

circumstances nothing could be done by

prosecuting the man for attempted brib-

ery, and sent the cigars and the money

to the War Department

From the War Department they were

sent to the Treasury, where all unclaimed

funds are sent The cigars subsequently

were sold for $3 and the money placed

with the hundred dollars.

the above quantity. Address Box 41. care
of The Tobacco World, Phila. 7-29-I

pOR SALE.— Fifty (50) J. R. Wil-
-^ liams Red Suction Tables, in good
condition: will sell cheap. Address Ma-
chines, Box 62, care of The Tobacco
World. Philadelphia. a- 18

\7^ANTED—to exchange several huc-
''^ dred (nearly new) cigarro molds,

No. 35,025 for good second hand mold
No. 4,686. Address Box 38, care Tobacco
World, Philadelphia. 7-15-3

TOBBERS WANTED—To handle our
J Rhinette 5-cent cigars. Liberal dis-

counts given. Begb Bros., 4353 Main
Street, Manayunk, Philada. 7-8-4t

pOR EXCHANGE-Brand new Perfecto
-*- Scrap Bunching Machine, for good
fire-proof safe. Address, A. B. C. Box
35, care of The Tobacco World. 7-2a-4t

pOR SALE.-Second hand cigar molds,
'- presses and machinery. Large as-
sortment. M GoLDBNBESG, 400 Bast
78th Street. New York. 7-29-4

I. E. STUMP & eo.
Wholesale Manufacturers of

High Grade
Medium

PricedCigars
Red Lion, Pa.

Remember—the MELODIOSO is Our Leader.

i^^^^^^^^y ^^^^tPPy^^y
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THB TOBACCO WORLD
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C?fe d/

a/Ânxice'**€d

TOBACCO

111 Fifth Avenue, NEW YORK
SELLING AGENTS for these Brands of Imported HavaiveL Cigars:
La Plor de Henry Clay

La Espanola
La Corona

La Carolina
La Plor d(e Ynclav

La Vencedora
La Plor de Nave« ^ El Agulla de Oro
La Plor de Cuba

La Merldlana
A. de Vlllar y Vlllar

La Intlmldad
La l^osa de Santiago

Estella
H. de Cabanas y Carbajal.

La Afrlcana
.Manuel Garcia Alonso

La Antlguedad
La Comerclal

La Plor de Murlas
La Rosa Aromatica
J. S. Murlas y Ca.

- JCS&.

OTHSCHlI-P & Bf?
14f Water St.

*" IMPORTERSAND PACKERS O
LEAF TOBACCO.

ornces

:

DETROIT, MICH.
/M«STEROAM,HOLLANO.

HAVANA, CUBA.

I. J. 6CHOBNBR.

NEwYoftiC

itMAOONCas'ttCHUClA^

«fciBERNHEIM<Sf50N

HAVANA TOBACCO
4326 MAIDEN LANE,

Almac£rs€5 de 3mya

LEOPOLD SCH MID FRANK LANGE

L. SCHMID & CO.
Importers of

Sumatra Tobacco
No. 138 Water Street, NeW York

Sttabliahtd 1840. Cable

Hinsdale Smith & Co*
Imtjortcrs of Sumatra & Havana T^^^ l^ ^^ ^>M>/\

•^Packers of Connecticut Leaf 1 ODoC^OO
125 Maiden Lane^

NEW YORKnmiffUND H. Smxtb
Snoft SMixr

cullman bros.
Cigar Leaf Tobaccos,

No. J75 Water Street,
Jos. F. Cullman. NEW YORK.

JOS, S. GANS MUSIS J. CANS JKROMK WAr.LKR EDWIN I. ALEXANDKX

JOSEPH S. GANS ^ CO.
Importers &
Packers of

Teiephone-346 John. No. 150 WssLter Street, NEW YORK.

LeafTobacco
Starr Brothers

IMPORTERS
AND PACKERS OF LEAF TOBACCO

Established 1888.

Telephone, 4027 John.

No. 163 Water Street,
NEW YORK.

HAMBURGER, BROS. & CO.

"po^t^o^'Rico
Importers and Packers,

Sumatra/ No. 228 Pearl Street,

Domestic. NEW YORK.

Max Gans Telephone: 2567 John Robert Gaks

MAX GANS & SON
Importers of HAVANA /fA/^ Ti A r^. r\ n
and Packers of LEAF 1 UHALy L/U
197 Water Street, New York

\

SABBATH-LAW VICTIMS.

Ten brouKht by F. B. Kobertson, of

the Nortlnvostem Pusiness Men's Asso-

ciation, were inihulod in the Sunday

cigar-selling cases before MaKistrate

South last week. The accused were

John Doe. Columbia avenue railroad sta-

tion; Miss Dougherty, Wayne junction

station, northeast; William Bang, Penn-

sylvania Railroad station, Market street

ferry; John Doe, Reading Terminal

(downstairs); Mrs. Doe, Reading Ter-

minal (.upstairs); John Doe, Spring Gar-

den street railroad station; William D.

Steel, Huntingdon street railroad sta-

tion; John Doe, Wayne junction (south-

east); J. W. Peck, Hotel Walton; John

Doe, Colonial Hotel; John Doe, Bing-

ham House. Of the above named none

appeared for hearing at the time assign-

ed, but later two paid up, the payments

being in the cases of the Hotel Walton

and the Colonial Hotel. When the pay-

ment in the latter case was made an-

nouncement was made by the payee

that simUar prosecution would be avoid-

ed in future by taking no money for

cigars on Sunday, allowing payment to

be deferred until Monday. Whether the

law can be avoided in this way is more

than doubtful.

Only four of the accused in the other

cases were allowed to settle for less than

{(ti.50. Magistrate South having on July

1 abandoned his former practice of mak-

ing the penalty for the tirst offense only

$2.50. Only in cases of poverty or where

there are other reasons for extreme len-

iency is anything less than $4 and costs

accepted now. Such were the cases of

C. F. Brehmer, of 2400 Jefferson street;

Jacob Clos, of 1400 North Tweuty-sev-

tnth; J. Schreltopf, of Twenty-ninth and
i'oplar, and A. Schnabel, of 222 Morth
Forty-lirst street, in the last lot of cases

heard. The $U.50 cases were those of

J. T. Hand, 4335 Lancaster avenue; li.

J. Uayes, Ridge avenue and Master;
Joseph Hall, 1521 South; E. A. Heppe,
2320 North Front; Samuel Holmes, 2440
North Front; J. Larme, 1805 South; J.

M. Mittleman, 1019 South; H. Miller,

Fifteenth and Federal; H. B. Itafto,

Palethorp and Cumberland; John Ray,
2640 North Front; G. Raweirtz, Twelfth
and Race; C. Rosso, Cumberland and
Mascher; Charles Spiegel, 714 Vine; D.
H. Schneyer, 724 Vine; Charles Seider,
Glrard avenue and Thirtieth; Henry
Stock, 2453 North Front; Adolph Berko-
^itz. Belmont and Parkside avenues; A.
Bendon, Fifteenth and Ellsworth; Mrs.
Woodland, 1515 North Forty-fourth;
George W. Bohne, 2420 North Front;
M. Clay. 732 South Eighteenth; Thomas
Dunn. 2300 Jefferson; Breitegam.
Twenty-fifth and Thompson; C. W.
F'scher. 1256 South Seventeenth; Rob-

ert F'ogg. 2000 Girard avonue; T. Gordy,

701 South Broad: E. Gottleib, 470 North

Eighth; A. Schnabel. 222 North Forty-

first: W. Ta Tiber. 1205 South Sixteenth;

S. Znrakoa. 2234 North Front; D. Bc-

lonkor. 124 South; .Joseph Daimstodler.

1741 South.

LAW-SUIT AGAINST PARSONS.

Philadelphia cigar dealers who have

been victims of the agents of the Sab-

bath Association will be interested in

the outcome of legal proceedings recent-

ly instituted in Braddock. The pro-

<-eedings are a result of the crusade be-

gun by the Braddock ministers to pre-

vent the alleged violations of the Sun-

day Blue Laws. The question in-

volved in the case is whether any set of

persons have the right to band together

for the purpose of prosecuting others

under any particular law. The suit was

filed by O'Brien & Ashley, attorneys

for the Steeplechase Amusement Com-

pany, for $20,000 damages. The de-

fendants are the Rev. William F. Slade,

the Rev. O. H. Phillips, the Rev. W. C.

W^eavter, the Rev. Charles Bragdon,

A. M. Scott, Thomas E. Tomlinson,

John Hulse. H. Dana Rolfe and John

Wilson. The ministers have arrested

the defendants frequently for keeping

the park open on Sunday.

STRONG CONTRAST.
There was quite a contrast in the

conditions existing in two Philadelphia

factories, situated only about a block

apart, when they were visited by a

"Tobacco World" representative early

this week. In the first the cigarmak-

ers' tables and the strippers' and book-

ers' seats were deserted and nobody was

in sight except the proprietor, seated at

his desk, and a solitary boy, tilted back

on a chair against the wall and reading

a well-thumbed novel. "Shut down be-

cause of the strike out Kensington

way" was the explanation given, with

the addition, "most of my trade is out

there, and it is almost impossible to

make collections." In the second fac-

tory the proprietor was figuring out

how he could fill orders as fast as want-

ed by his customers, and he showed his

visitor three letters from new custom-

ers containing large orders and urging

immediate ohipment. The latter factory

was that of Bayuk Brothers.

ATLANTIC CITY BUSINESS.

Discouraging conditions have existed

nearly all this season at Atlantic City.

for cigar manufacturers and other

wholesalers, as well as retailers of

cigars. There have been but few suc-

cessive hot days and, as a result, the

patronage of the hotels and boarding

houses has been very much less than last

year. In one hotel with a capacity of

'MM) there have not been over 125 guests

at any time this season, which is now

at its height. As a result, there has been

nnu h loss patron.'ige of dealers in cigars,

et«'. than was expected, and manufac-

turers not only receive fewer and smaller

orders, but have difficulty in making

collections. Said one Philadelphia manu-

facturer yesterday, after a return from

a business trip to Atlantic City. "If all

this year's bills there are paid by the

end of next year, we will be doing pretty

well."

CIGARMAKERS ASSESSED.

TTie International Executive Board

of the Tobacco Workers has ordered

a 25-cent assessment on all the mem-

bers of the ' unions throughout the

country. Members of the unions in

this city have n'ceived word to pay it

before the end of this month. The levy

is made in order to raise money for

the general fund of the National organ-

ization to carry on the label propa-

ganda, and to continue the fight against

the Tobacco combiration. One-third of

the money is to be devoted to this last

purpose, and it will be left with the lo-

cal unions themselves to determine the

best way of carrying on the warfare

in the several districts.

«^

PIPE-FACTORY BURGLARY.

On July 10 the tobacco pipe factory

of Bloch & Shaw, No. 2813 North

American street, was robbed of a num-

ber of pipes. The case was i^iven into

the hands of Special Policeman Bel-

shaw, of the Front and Westmoreland

streets station. On Sunday he arrested

five boys ranging in age from 14 to 17

years, and later two others surrendered,

all confessing that they had commit-

ted the crime. Entrance had been

gained through a second-story window-

to the packing room by climbing from

the roof of an adjoining coal shed.

They were taken to the station house

and gave their names as George Golt,

Joseph Saring, William Crouton, Jos-

eph Thompson, William Naw, .John

Gaines, and Thomas Gaines. All live

in the vicinity of Second and Somer-

set streets. They were held in bail for

Court.

ORANGES AS MEDICINE.

"Did you ever notice," asked a well-

known Philadelphia physician the other

day, "that men who eat oranges are

not much injured by smoking? It is a

fact. Orange juice has the faculty of

neutralizing nicotine, and that is the rea-

son. I have seen men weakened and

even made ill by excessive smoking, and

a few oranges were all that was neces-

sary to straighten them out. All this

bother about the injurious effects of

cigarette smoking wearies me," he con-

tinued. "I don't mean to say that they

are not injurious to boys—any kind of

smoking is, for that matter. But those

who put up a hue and cry against

cigarettes say that it is the paper that

is at fault. That is all nonsense. It is

the inhalation of the nicotine-laden

smoke that causes the trouble. You

don't inhale cigar smoke, because it is

too strong. But if you did, you would

find that the injury inflicted by cigar-

ettes is ridiculously slight compared

with it. I have smoked cigarettes for

twenty years and look at me. I eat

oranges." As the doctor is an athlete

and has not known sickness during the

whole forty years of his life, it looks

as if there might be something in his

claim.—Record.

BUSINESS AND PLEASURE.

Adolph Loeb, of K. Straus & Co , is

now in Switzerland, accompanied by Mrs.

Loeb. On Monday Mr. Straus received

from his partner a letter mailed in Luzerne

which stated that they were on their way

to Interlaken. Sixty-twobales of Sumatra

tobacco, part of Mr. Loeb's purchases

in Holland, are due to arrive this week.

Of the tobacco already received, Mr.

Straus says: "I have never seen any of

as fine quality and I have not shown it

to asingle manufacturer without receiving

an order.
*

'

NEW; BUSINESS ARRANGEMENT.
The leaf business at 312 North Third

street, I heretofore conducted by C. D.

Jones, in the name of the J. P. Wolff

LeafTobacco Co., will hereafter be carried

on by Mr. Jones in his individual ca-

pacity. He will still represent the above

named|company, however, and carry on

his personal general leaf business the

same as heretofore. The new arrange-

mentsjwere decided on last week during

a visit made to Philadelphia by Mr.

Wolff, who belongs in Dayton, O.

CHILD ESCAPES DEATH.

Fire caused a loss of several hundred

dollars late Monday afternoon in the

tenement in the rear of and above the

cigar store of N. Madow, 207 Arch street.

The fire started in a hallway on the sec-

ond floor, where a child of two years was

in a cradle. The child's clothing had

caught fire when its cries attracted the

attention of the mother, but the little one

escaped with some slight burns on the

hands. The father also had his hands

burned in saving the child.



G. Falk <El BrO. Importers ^J SumatraL and HavanaL and Packers of Americaa Tobacco. 171 WatCf St.,NcW Yofk
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J. W. DUTTBNHOFER
Dealer&JobberJnJ^^^P TOBACCO

45 North Market St.

Havana nml Sumatra a Specialty. LANCASTER, PA

A. S. & A. B. GROFF,

Penna. Seed Leaf iODclCCO
East Petersburg, Pa.

Smoke

FAOCH-i-
5c CIGAR

WRITE

BR/INGY
CommerciaLl CigaLf Co.

4/6 North High Street,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

MOSTLY PERSONAL.

F. II. Towell, of ('iiindcn. iiuumfactiir-

cr ol (he Oxus cif-'iir, hiis bou.uht «>iil

tlu> Hiittcrworth ti«iir ston- in tlu' Itid^'*'-

way House, on Market street, near Dela-

war»' avennt>. rhilatlelpliia.

W. \V. Stewart, of Heading, a nieni-

lier of the riiiladelpliia tirm of Stewart,

Newlierger «& Co., spent several days

in the I'hihulelphia h^af market hist

Louis Bacharach, of the El Basco Ci-

Kar Co., is enjoying a vacation trip

through New England cities, ineludnig

Bridgeport. New Haven, Providence

and Boston.

Channing, Allen & Co., although their

l»usiness was establislied only last

March, have had gratifying success

with their leading brands, the Robert

Barclay, a ten-cent cigar, and the Na-

poleon Improved, which sells at hve

cents. . T^
•Joseph (iuckenheimer. of Morns D.

Neuman & Co., is in

panied by his family.
Europe, accom-
Sig. C. Mayer,

of the same concern, is at home again,

after a stay at Hot Springs, Va.

North Third street visitors early
this

week included William Kohlberg,
o(

Kohlberg Bros. , New York, and Mani«l

B. Esterez, of Boston.

PHILADELPHIA LEAF MARKET

July is closing with indications of in.

provement in the local leaf trade.
There

has been an increased demand for ijoq

Pennsylvania Broadleaf B's and more

interest manifested in those of
1501.

Connecticut Broadleaf of the 1900 and

1 90 1 crops is becoming scarce. There

has been increased trading in Havana

leaf and the holders of fine goods k
mixing have little disposition to sell ei.

cept at prices which would be considered -

high had the 1902 crop been up to the »

average. Activity in Sumatra is not i

marked, buyers of large quantities pre. |
ferring to wait until the end of the summer

by which time the colors will have set

k
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PORT OF NEW YORK.

J

Qenver ynion Qigar Pactory
MANUFACTURERS OF

STRICTLY UNION-MADE

eiSARS*
Denver, Pa.

Correspondence with the

Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.

Barnesville Cigar Co.
Barnesville, Ohio,W. H. BARLOW,

Proprietor,
MAKER OF

High Qrade Stogies
Long and Short Filler,

SPECIAL BRANDS TO ORDER.
COUNTRY CLUB

RUSTIC
BLUE POINTS
CRYSTAL

U
R

K

Jobbing Trade p'^Ucited.

PRIVATE STOCK
TRIUMPH
OLD JUDGE
CHERRY RIPE

Write for Samples.

IMPORTS
Arrivals at the port of New York from

foreign points during the week

ending July 25, 1903.

London—J. W. Surbrug, 4 cases to-

bacconists' goods.

San Juan, P. R.—M. Rucabado, 8 tcs.

tobacco; American Cigar Co., 287 bales

tobacco. 12 crates tobacco; M. Rucaba-

do, 91 bales tobacco; F. Rucabado, 13

bales tobacco; West Indies Cigar Co., 1

bale tobacco.

Bremen—Kaldenburg Supply Co., 5

cases smokers' articles; Otto Malchow &
Co. , 2 bales leaf tobacco.

Havana—W. R. Grace & Co , i case

cigarettes; J. Bernheim & Son, 29 pack-

ages stripped tobacco; James E. Ward &
Co., 270 bales leaf tobacco fillers; Cuba
and Pan American Express Co., i case

cigars; Jas. E. Ward & Co., i case cigars.

Liverpool—American Tobacco Co.
, 30

cases cigarette paper; Kaufman Bros. &
Bondy, 18 cases cigarette paper.

Naples—S.Alexander, 3 cases tobacco.

Cienfuegos—L Kaffenburgh & Sons,

230 bales tobacco, 25 bales leaf tobacco;

Dunbar & Sacks, 26 bales leaf tobacco;

Heyman Bros. Si. Lowenstein, 25 bales

leaf tobacco.

SOMETHING NE^A^ AND GOOD
^ WAGNER'S

ChBAN STOeiES
MANDFACTURKD ONI,Y BY

factory No. 2.

LEONARD WAGNER,
707 Ohio St.. Allegheny, Pa.

146
108

99
82

SUMATRA TOBACCO.
Str. Rotterdam, arrived July 21:

(1, 158 bales, 50 cases)

A. Cohn & Co. 272 bales

L Schmidt & Co. 251

O. Malchow & Co.

Pennsylvania R. R. Co.

H. Duys «& Co.

E. Rosenwald & Bro.

Hinsdale Smith &Co.
E. Spingarn & Co.

F. & E. Cranz
Herz Bros.

Order
G. Falk & Bro.

L. Loeb & Co.

J.
Hirsch & Son

A. Cohn & Co.

Rothschild & Bro.

L. Loeb & Co.

Order
Company' s General Agent

HAVE YOU SEEN OR SMOKED
Mexican Special Stogies?

Made of Fine Cigar Stock Packed in 50*5

A c^
ORIGINAL J A. J, oeamon,

Maker,

'edar Boxes

WHEELING STOGIE
•CIGAR WORKS X

Jobbers, Write for Samples.

Moundsville,W.Va.

51

50

32
18

14
10

9
8

4
4
31 cases

18 "

I case

Starr Bros. 55 bals

Martinez Havana Co. 38 "

Greenhall Bros. 35 "

Hinsdale Smith & Co. 35 "

Brown Bros. & Co. 25 "

L Bijur & Son 10 "

J. Bernheim & Son 10 "

R. M. Blake & Co. 9 "

Alex. Murphy & Co. 5 "

Hinsdale Smith & Co. 31 bbli

Brown Bros. & Co. 20 "

J. Bernheim & Son 15 "

James E. Ward & Co. 9 "

James E. Ward & Co. 240 case

Str. Havana, arrived July 25:

(501 bales)

J. Bernheim & Son 300 bales

F. Alvarez 163 "

Simon Auerbach & Co. 31 "

James E. Ward & Co. 7 "

HAVANA CIGARS.

Str. Morro Castle, arrived July 21:

(218 cases)

Havana Tobacco Co. 164 cases

Park & Tilford 22 "

G. S. Nicholas 8 "

Order 7 "

Calixto Lopez & Co. 4 "

G. W. Faber 4 "

F. E. Fonseca 3
"

Macy & Jenkins 2 "

Acker, Merrall & Condit 2 "

W. R. Grace & Co. 1 cast

A. E. Outerbridge & Co. i "

HAVANA LEAF.

Str. Morro Castle, arrived July 21

:

(2, 1 14 bales, 71 bbls. , 240 cases)

PORTO RICO CIGARS.

Str. Caracas, arrived July 20

(93 cases)

G. W. Sheldon & Co, 24 cases
j

American Tobacco Co. IJ

West Indies Cigar Co. U
American W. I. Trading Co. 12

M. Rucabado & Co. 7

M. Sola & Hynos ^

F. Bonilla & Co. 4

F. Rucabado 3

Victor Malga & Co. 3

Samper & Co. 3

Cuban and Pan-Amer. Ex. Co. 2

Str. Coamo, arrived July 25:

(115 cases)

G. W. Sheldon & Co.

American W. I. Trading Co.

West Indies Cigar Co.

American Tobacco Co.
Order
M. Rucabado

James E. Ward & Co.
Order
Calixto Lopez & Co.

Sartorius & Co.

American Cigar Co.

G. Salomon & Bros.

G. W. Sheldon & Co.

S. Rossin & Sons

667 bales A. S. Lascelles & Co.

593
296
202

175
121

69
69

P. H. Petry & Co.

Victor Malga & Co,

W. F. Dowd
F. Rucabado
H. B. Claflin Co.

F. Wagener & Co.

Arnold Print Works

33 case
i

17
'

15
'

II '

9
'

6

5

4

3

3

a

2

3

icaiei
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Telephone Call, 432—B.

Office and Warehouse,

FLORIN, PA.
Located on Main Line

of Pennsylvania R. R.

E. L. [SisSLEY
&C0.

Growers and Packers gf

pNE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine B^s and Tops Our Specialty.

Critical Buyers always find it a pleasure

to look over our Sapples.

Samples cheerfully submitted upon requ«8t. P. O. Box 96,

JOHN D. 5KiLE5,
Successor to SKILES A PREY

PACKER OF
AND

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Ready for the Uiatket

1901
First Class Pennsylvania Broad Leaf B's

First Class Pennsylvania Havana Seed Binders

Fancy Packed Zimmer Spanish

Fancy Table Assorted Dutcb£^y^|,y ^^5^
ofFancy Packed Gebhart

Leaf Tobacco

1 OnO ^^N^ FORCE-SWEATED Quf OWH
IxfUZ CONNECTICUT

Packing

Im m AAA Packer of

• H.Weaver, Leaf Tobacco
. 241 and 243 North Prince Street,

LANCASTEH. PA.

^g and 6i North Duke Street,

LANCASTER. PA.

Jj/ ibis business we have put up
Tobacco in the BMST WAY possible.

Selected B's and Good Tops
a Specialty.

SONDHEIMER Sc SMITH,
Paders of and Dealers in LEAF TOBACCO

LANCASTER, PA.

P. L. Leaman & Co.

^'^ziritLMAF Tobacco
145 North Market Street,

Lancaster, Pa.

JACOB MAYER,

'"nLl^fin Leaf Tobacco
Lancaster, Pa. ^

J. W. BRENNEMAN,
^''"VIDealer in Lcaf Tobacco
Main Office, MILLERSVILLE, Pa.

Lancaster Office^^ uaUed Pho„«- ^.^_^^^
II0-II2 W. Walnut St. No. ISOS. Lanc-ter

GEORGE W. McGUIGAN
Red LioriyPa.
Maker ot

High Grade Domestic

Cigars
r LIGHT HORSE HARRY
I
LA-DATA

Leaders i LA PURISTA
I
INDIAN PRIDE

I LA GALANTERIA
Capacity 50,000 per'Day.

Prompt Shipments Guaranteed.

MENNO M. FRY
Packer of and Dealer in

mAF TOBACCO
Cor. Grant and Christian Sts.,

Lancaster, Pa.
For the Wholesale Trade Only.

WALTER S. BARE,
PaLcker of

Fine ^Connecticut ^Leaf
ALL GRADES OF DOMESTIC

Cigar Leaf Tobacco
201 and 203 North Duke Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

H. H. MILLER,

LEAF TOBACCOS
Light Conn. Wrappers and Seconds

SHADE-GROWN and IMPORTED

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Nos. 327 and 329 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

B. F. GOOD & CO.

Leaf Tobaccos
145 North Market Street

LANCASTER. PA

PACKERS
AKD

DEALERS IN

IRREGULAR PAGINATION
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Brands:
|

CUBAN EXPORT
NE^A/^ ARRIVAL-

LANCASTER BELLE
JERSEY CHARTER

BIG HIT CASTELLO ::

SLATER'S BIG STOGIES^
ROYAL BLUE LINE
GOOD POINTS

CYCLONE CAPITOL
BRO^VNIES

BLENDED SMOKE
GOLD NUGGETS

HWABIilMnW^

JOHN SLATER & CO.
KAKBR8 OF LflllCflSlCrf "%$

Slater s Stogies
Long Filler, Hand-Made and Mold Stogies

SOLD EVERYAVHERE
JOHN SLATERt JOHN SLATES « c«^

BOSS STOGIES Washington^ Bk Lancaster* Pa.

Factory 1839.

W. K. GRESH & SONS. Makers, Norristown, Penna.

1B.E.
Wholesale

Manufacturer of

High Grade

Seed and Havana

Cigars

RothSYille,Pa.
STKiCTLY UNIFORM "QUALITY GUARANTEED.

CorresDondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Ttsde only invited.

RALPH STAUFFER,
MAHDFACTURER OF

„,wM^i.»UjjjOjj.]|j^DE CIGARS
For tke Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only

OOKMtSFOirDSNCB 8oUCIT«D. AKRON, PA,

j:E. sHerts & eo.
Manufacturers of

High-Grade
Seed and Havana

©ISARS
Lancaster. Pa.

E. E. Weaver
NaLnufaLct\irer of Fine CigaLfs

TERRE HILL, PA.

Shipping Station, East Earl.
Orders from (he

Jobbing Trade Solicited.

E. RENNINGER,
Established 1889,

Manufacturer of High and Medium Grade

Cig,ars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DCIlVCr PE.

Mt. Carmel Cigar Manufact'g Ca
Manufacturers of Fine g^ •^
Havana and Domestic V^ I^OFS

Hand Made Cigars a specialty. Distributors wanted. MT. CARMEL, PA.

\

HieH-ei^ADE ©I6ARS
Manufactured by

A. W. Zug,
East Petersburg, Pa.

We Employ No SeLlesmen:
All our business is trsnsacted Direct with the Wholesale Houses

Ple«k.se plai.ce yourself in correspondence with us.

WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.

Recommeaded for TKcir Exquisite AromdL and Excellent Workmanship.

r Fatk® BrO. Importers of SumatrsiL and HavanaL and Packers of American Tobacco. 171 Water ot.^NeW 1 OfK

THE TOBACCO WORLD »3

W-A-R-N-l-N-C
An advertisement with this heading may have attracted your attention. The use of a word gives it its meaning. As used in said ad. it means

BL UFF! BLUFF! BLUFF!
Any One Can BRING a Law Suit, To WIN One is a Different Thing,

r. ..nrnPvs Dositivelv assurc US that no suit against us or any user of the cigar mold made by us can be won. We infringe no patent and the court will

S^as soon as we^ force a trial of the issue. Send us any and all so-called "Warnings- you may receive. We want to know what is going on,

as w^propose to defend our rights and protect our customers.

We make the Best Mold and the Highest Grade ot Cigar Manufacturers' Supplies

the market and will continue to do so, and don't propose to let one concern get an illegal monopoly of the business and in this way force the trade to

n^av an enormous price for their goods. ^ ^ « «t ^ a

The STERNBERG M F'G CO., 1702-12 W. Locust St., Davenport, ia, U.S.

A

jradjjfark Register.

KING BULL. 14.123

For cigars, chewing and smoking

tobacco. Registered July 22. 1903. at

II a. m., by S. T. Banham & Bro.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

PASTIME BUTTS. 14.124

For chewing and smoking tobacco.

Registered July 22, 1903, at 3 p. m.,

by J.
Young, Philadelphia.

WILLIAM G. PAYNE. 14.125

For cigars. Registered July 23,

at 9 a. m., by Geo. D. Mahoney,

Bridgeport, Conn.

FATHER ERIE. 14.126

Registered July 24,

,
by C. Deck & Sons,

Registered July 27,

, by C. Deck «S: Sons,

For cigars.

1903, at 9 a. m.

Erie, Pa.

C. &D*s 14.127

For cigars.

1903, at9 a. m
Erie, Pa.

CANCELLATION.
• 'Winola* ' registered by S. T. Banham

& Bro., Philadelphia, Pa., has been

canceled.

REJECTIONS.
Mingo, Hello Bill, Our Own, Rialto,

Toledo Star, Brexton.

CURRENT REGISTRATIONS.
Trade Marks Recently Registered in

Bureaux other than that of The
Tobacco World.

Belle de Milwaukee, Longo, Renee,

Especiales de Jose Silva, Aldola, Hoja

Superiora, 20-20, Hoja Superba, Sir John
Coventry, Sir Charles Barry, George

Canning, John Selden, Charles Pratt,

Henry Pelham, John Scott, Union Life,

Union Empire, Union Wonder, Union
Hummer, Cyrus Griffin, Luther Martin,

John Page, George Mason, Pierce Butler,

David Ramsey, Lewis Morris, Spinoza,

Tom Howard, Lodovico, Relievo, La
Nada, Princess Lola, La Flor de Santa

Clarissa, Philip V, Custom Dodger, Flo,

Worthmore, Monoma, Lorrie, Modina,
Bonnie Jess, Sylvetta, Rayette, Vona,
Luxo, Vonette, La Starita, Astarita,

Venetian Gem, Bellhaven, Virgin Soil,

White Hoise, Black Charger, El Celero,

Royal Hunter, Nixon Theatre, Special
Merit, Finest Grown, Very Tasty, Right
There, Celebrato Cuban Planter, King of
Cigars, Niceties, Real Spanish, Espanola
Forever, Spanamerico, Nicoya, Co. F.
C. T. A. U., You Guess, Uguess, Oh
Guess, You May Guess, Umay Guess,
Oguess, Uron. Thorella, Kolutoo, Union
Aroma, Fama de Union, The Hirsch
Goal. Crystal Wedding, The Yard Blend,

Florodean, Post Office. Stillwater, Minn.,

Dunder-Und-BHtzen, Mi Antonieta, 512,

Union Hour Cigar, Transport, Belle of

Knightstown, La Rosa de Flandes, City

Hall, Mountain Lily, Pacific SlopeSmoke,

Rockville Center, El Gnosto. Gas Belt,

Karrmann's Black Jack, Wolga, The

Penza, Spinoza, Main Chance, Heladee,

Soko, Potato Patch, Tarita, Comprendo,

St. Elmo, Shamrock III., Smoke My
Sort, James McNeil Whistler

New Corporation in York,

Organization of The Winget Machine

Co. and Election of Officers.

York, Pa., July 27, 1903.

The hot weather and vacation season

combine to dull the edge of business in

leaf tobacco. Local dealers report "fair

business" in a manner indicative of less

pretentions than verbal indications lead

one to believe.

Information is desired at 717 Real Es-

tate Trust Building (where the chief

of Pennsylvania Department of Manu-
facturers of Louisiana State Purchase

is located) relative to manufacturers of

cigars in the city and county who pro-

pose to exhibit at the fair. The infor-

mation is desired in order to complete a

catalogue in preparation.

The one-time proprietor of the Porto

Rico Cigar Company, Chas. W. Solomon,

from New York, who operated factories

in Key West and Red Lion, Pa., has

been found guilty in New Y^ork Courts

of using counterfeit union lables and has

boon fined $500. Later proceedings

held him on a charge of having substi-

tuted false bottoms in boxes of cigars

made and filled in this section so that

dealers and consumers would believe

them made in Key West. In the neigh-

borhood of one-half million Pennsylva-

nia cigars purporting to be Key West

goods have been distributed throughout

the United States by Solomon, accord-

ing to Secret Service officials.

Daniel Dehuff, the East Princess

street manufacturer, and his wife, are

sojourning at Atlantic City.

J. W. Yohn, of East Prospect, is very

busy at his factory. Recently he placed

an ad in a local paper for one million

cigars of a certain shape.

Geo. Shenberger has retired from the

firm of Decker & Shenberger. In the

future the business will be conducted

by Thomas Decker at the place hereto-

fore occupietl by the firm. Mr. Shen-

berger will engage in the grocery busi-

ness.

.T. C. McCoy, manufacturer in Dal-

Instown, is the owner of a new auto-

mobile and is a frequent visitor to the

city, using the machine as a means of

conveyance.

Bert Richards, of Geo. A. Kohler &
Co., has returned from a successful busi-

ness trip through New York State.

The Winget Machine Company organ-

ized last week, electing J. Stanley Win-

Established 1870 Factuiy No. 79

S. R. Kocher &z: Son
Manafacturers of

Fine Havana Cigars
And Packers of

LMAF TOBACCO
Wrightsville, Pa.

/{, KoriLER & eo.

PtoMreRjLFine Cigars
DALLASTOWN, PA.

Oftpadty, 75,000 per day. EsUblbhed 187^

Special Brands
made to order. JOHN E. OLP,

Telephone
Connectiao.

Manufacturer of

Fllm&SlSiCigars
JACOBUS, PA.

Nashville, Pa.Wholesale Manufacturer of

FINE cicn^s

'Happy Jim'
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

Is as fine as can be prodnoi.
Correspondence, with Wholesale and

lobbing Trade only, solicited.

GEO. W. WEHT 8t CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

High Grade Union-Made Cigars
No, 14 North George St, -^^ - .--j

UNION PLANTER 5 -cent Cigar is Our Leader. YOTK^ ItSL.

Umy.

and;
rait.

principle of moistenlnff ciffari and tobacco: water abaorbed In »p«iMrM«t«Bor fait bMUMOM «ii..and polMBoas, that which no emoker shonid tack and lahalt.
'"'*'' •^*»» "^ "'» D«»BBa» Mm§

8
No*. I and • represent shew case molsteners (for erery a feet) to bans above the retan atMk

o» I ahotwpnMStTcal advertWnjr for cigar lobbera and manofactaren; vwy lSSr»i^SliiMMtl32:
•. sfortpSaccopaUs. Ho. 4, AftnaUxi)ex«UaUdeinrearof aUeotealeMnaneaaolaplMtoof^^

Ho. 0. No gentleman's room la ooautote wtSoS itJaA
Mwitboatlt. OtTo Bsttao aa^MrtftfkK^Sato «raS

pan wronnr placed wl^ perforated aiie api also alio
storage room, and aU sisea tor atorago cheeta. H< ~
txn of cigars can be kept outside of a closed oaae „
case and also ot abow case, and we will ahlp on 10 daya approval

O. B. SIOX * 00, 1*9 14th street, VXW TOBJK.
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ffANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS OF

138a 140 Centre: §T.
NEW YORK.

Cigar Box Labels
AND TRIMMINGS.

Philadelphia Office, 573 Bourse Bldg.

H. S. SPRINGER, Mgr.

Chicago, 56 Fifth Avenue,

E. E. THATCHER, Mgr.

San Francisco, 320 Sansome Street,

L. S. SCHOENFELD, Mgr.
I

"Match-It" Cheroots
Are iKe finest product of the kind on the market

The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE
Sumatra Wrapped Cheroot, put up in Packages of five -Wrapped in FoiL

Nanufftctured by

The Manchester Cigar Mfg. Co.

BALTIMORE, ND.
THEY ARE ON SALE EVERYWHERE.

• <X»o090<>»coecOBCOse<5o«>»e<>5C<x«>S!«»«>»cOs«Xi(?OaeOD«>oc08«»g Y, B. ROBERTSON*

f Match It, if yon Can-Yon Can't. |
'""-^«~«- .or Pen..

1133 Ridge Avenue. Phila.

fcO»c«800airoeeOsooaett»«Oseo»eoocoocO»cO»eO»c»»cO»eoa«>seoseosB

"Attention!"
If it's Tobacco you want, and you are

up to date— You Will See Us.

Write for Samples and Prices.

Taylor Brothers
Tobacco Co.

Independent Tobacco Makers, n r^r^/l^-^ i^ T^o
Union Factory, ^ JS^Ciiillll^y JTU.

C0L8ON C. Hauiwon, formerly of F. C, Linde, Hamilton & Co.

Iambs M. Congaltok, . Frank P. Wiseburn, Louia BUBtji,
Formerly with F. C. Linde, Hamilton & Co.

C. B. Hamii<Xon.

C. C. HAMILTON & CO.
Tobacco Inspectors, Warehousemen & Weighers
Sampling In All Sections of the Country i^ecelves Prompt Attention.

Plocst Bonded Storage Warehouse In 01 QC CAnfh Cf NaV VaIiV
Awertca. Perfectly New, Bight Stories High,04"0J OUUIU oli) nCV lUil

PIrst-Class Free Storage Warehouses:

S09 East a6th St.; 204-ao8 East 27th 3t.; i38-i38>4 Water St.;
Telephone—13 Madison Square.

Main Office, 84-85 South St., (TeL 3191 John) New York.
Inspection Branches.—Thos. B. BarlerBdgerton, Wis.; Frank V. Miller,

906 North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa. ; Henry F. Fenstermacher, Reading, Pa.,
Daniel M. Heeter, Dayton, O.; John H, Hax, Baldwinsville, N. Y.; Leonard L«
Grotta, 1015 Main street, Hartford, and Warehouse Point, Conn.; James L. Day,
Hatfield, Mass.; Jerome S. Billington, Corning, N. Y.

Wanted. Seed Scraps^ Siftin^s
Submit sample by mail and put name and address on parcels

INTERNATIONAL TOBACCO COMPANY
204-206-208 Ea^st 27th Street, NEW YORK

F MBOSSED CIGAR. BANDS^^ Are All the Rage.
We have them in large variety. Send for Samples,

William Steiner, Sons & Co.
y^s^^ Lithographers, CHEAPEST

116 and 118 E, Fourteenth St., NBW YORK,

get, of York, president; J. C. Weaver,

of Jersey City, vice president, and S.

L. Eiter, of York, secretary and treas-

urer. All the stock had been taken and

double the amount could have been

sold. Orders of the company's cigar

nuikiug machinery are coming from all

parts of the country.

San Francisco Interests,

Business in That City and Other Places

in California.

San Francisco, July 21, 1903.

The wholesale trade in San Francisco

is beginning to liven up and the retail-

ers are doing more than is general at

this season. The leaf dealers report

that trade has continued dull for a long-

er season than has usually been the

case, although, judging from the way in

which trade kept up among the larger

cigar manufacturers, business activity

will be good in a few weeks. The cigar

manufactories are now all in opera-

tion, after having been closed down for

a week or two. and July business has

been going beyond all expectations.

Some little stir is anticipated in local

tobacco circles within the next two or

three weeks, when the H. N, Martin &
Co., of St. Louis, establishes an agency

in San Francisco for the purpose of

introducing "Martin's Favorite" on the

Pacific Coast, in competition with the

"Star Tobacco" of the Continental To-

bacco Co. David Lawrence, of the

David Lawrence & Co., of Honolulu,

will have the agency, and is preparing

to give the line a thorough introduction.

E. M. Smith, of Petaluma, has se-

cured the agency for the Scotten Bros.

Tobacco Co., of Detroit, and is placing

the "Cadillac Plug," a union made
brand, on the Pacific Coast.

At the meeting of the merchants who
met with losses of tobacco in the Kansas
City floods, held in San Francisco last

Tuesday, a committee was chosen from

the merchants who filed claims; that

committee to have power to decide

whether action shall be taken to recover

damages, either from the railroad or

from the American Tobacco Co. A
meeting of the committee will be held

this week.

M. n. Esberg, of M. A. Gunst & Co.,

has n'turned from a flying trip in the

southern part of the State. He reports

that goods are now moving off nicely

and business in a bettor condition than

it was a few weeks ago. The offices

at the main store on Kearny street

have been enlarged and very much im-

proved. Reports from Europe state

that the doctors find Mr. Gunst's con-

dition to be rapidly improving.

The new M. Blaskower Co. store on

the corner of Hayes and Market streets,

opposite the City Hall, was opened last

Saturday. The store is fitted up with

all the modern improvements and is the

best of any of the retail stores of the

company.
The Emporium is again offering the

"Recruit" five-cent cigar ten for twen-
ty-five cents, and continues to do so at

short intervals. Actions taken by the

manufacturers have not yet caused de-

partment stores to refrain from this

method of handling cigars.

E. Goslinsky & Co., leaf dealers on
Battery street, already have in a few
large shipments of goods that were pur-

chased by Sam Goslinsky while away m
his European trip. The goods are ^.
ready being turned out to the trade a«|

giving excellent satisfaction.

J. A. Krumb, of Krumb & Mierson,

is at present taking a vacation at Lake
Tahoe.
Joe Norton, with Dan Carter has re-

turned from a vacation trip to Truckee.

Edward Popp, a cigar manufacturer

at San Jose, Cal., will make a trip to

San Francisco this week for purchasing

a new stock.

J. A. Schweiser at 131 West San

Fernando street, San Jose, Cal., hu
advised the trade that he has gone out

of business.
Thirty-five proprietors of cigar storei

in Sacramento, Cal., which comprisej

all in the city, met recently and effect-

ed an organization to be called the Re-

tail Cigar Dealers' Association.

A case containing 1100 cigars, ad-

dressed to T. M. Dugan, Redlands, Cal,

was stolen from the hallway of Ort

llarlason's cigar store, in Los Angelei,

Cal., last week.
A shipment of 042,235 pounds of to-

bacco, grown in the west coast of Lower

California, was made at Guaymag,

going through in bond to the City o(

Mexico. It is one of the largest sMp-

ments that has ever come to the port

of Nogales. Its value in Mexican money

is $04,322. and in gold $26,845. The

amount of the bond to be given to carry

this cargo of tobacco through America

is $95.970 in gold.

Phones: K'yit'ne, 67-70 Main;Bell,6a-39A

mhnjur;!
/ Union -^ Made *

Turkish CigaLrettes
Manufactured by

M. KAUFMAN & CO.
Importers 41 Manufacturers ¥ ILussiai\*T«t

ish Tobaccos. Wholesale and Retail

504 S. 5th St., Philadelphia

Manhattan Briar Pipe Gi)

Manufacturers of

Briar and Meerschaum Pipes
Importers of

SMOKERS* ARTICLES
Salesroom, lo Hast iSth SU

NBW YORK,

E. S. SECHRIST
Dallastown, Pa,

Manufacturer of

Fine and

Common

inufacturer ot

Cigars
Established 1890.

Capacity, Twenty Thousand per Day.

J, ABRAMOWITZ
Masofactarcr of High Grade

EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES

^4 Wooster Street

NEW YORK
Traveler-Cork Tips.

Planet-Plain Tips.

Planet-Gold Tip*

Planet-CorkTip*

KLEINBERG'S

Chico
CIGARS

AGAIN ON THE MARKET.
A Better Cigar than ever, and Selling

Faster than ever before.

M. KLEINBERG,
Manufacturer, . . .

219 N. Second Street, Philadelphia.

J. H. STILES . . . UafoTobacco . . . YORK, PA.
THB TOBACCO WOELD 9S

6AKohler&Co.
Wholesale Manufacturers of

Cigars
YORK and YOM, PA.

Leading Manufacturers in the East.

Five Cent Goods Unequaled for the Money.

Daily Capacity,

100,000
to

125,000
Factories:

J. K. PFAliTZGRAFF St CO
f Manufacturers of

[ ,r/-"^^^-

w

^^m^vISIlk « *
'

Manufacturers of

Business Getting

Cigars
YORK, PA.

High Grade Nickel

Seed and Havana. Leaders:

"KENTUCKY CARDINAL"
"EL PASO" "1303"

••CHIEF BARON"

Iia Jnopppial Cigar Factory
J. F. SECHRIST,'

Proprietor,

Makerof "^^*^» *^A.,

fiigb-Grade Domestic Cigan

A. F. HOSTETTER,
Maanfacturer of

High-Grade
Domestic
Cigars

HANOVER, PA.
''8TA0B Favoritb," tL 5-cent Leader,
koown for Superiority of Quality.

}
.

fc.%, ^Z^H

%

Mi
' -•x: vV 'i '% J^^l

--m^:-
Jt^-^4;

1
•

I \

'"i

JACOB A. MAYER & BROS.

,W, PH.
Manufaottirerft of the

L

J
York Nick,

iMHi^rc* J
Boston Beauties,

Lcaucrb. 1 Q^^ Mountain.
Porto Rico WAVRt

Capacity, «5,ooo per day.

Pronnpt Shipments guaranteed.

Bear Bros.

THE BEST FIVE CENT CIGAR.

CSTABUSHED I87L mtMmmm,PA->

„ I. E. STUMP 6z: CO.
WHOLESALE MANUFACTURERS OF ^_ ^HIGH GRADE PlfrOr-OMEDIUM PRICED V^l^^l O

Red Lion, Pa.
Remembei that the MELODIOSO is Our Leader.

Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS
R.F.D.No.8,Y0RK.PA.

A specialty of Private Brands for Um
Wholesale and Jobbing Trades.

Correspondence solicited.

Samples on application.

Specialties:—5^ Bear Brand—5^ Cub Brand

—

lihe Essie Brand.

I B. E. ABEL,
^" HELLAM, PA.

Manufacturer of Fine
Seed & Havana

Cigars
Joe F. Wiliard '^

°^d^:r'"

LA UNION CIGAR CO.
Hanover, Pa.

Manufacturers of

High Grade Union Made

Cigars
SPECIAL BRANDS;

ALEX WILSON—ten sizes;

MINERS' VICTORY, PRIMO.
LITTLE PEDRO, and

LA UNION CROOKa

ri. B. rieELTZEL
Manufacturer of

RELIABLE VNION MADE
Cigars

LANCASTER, PA.
LEADING BRANDS:

Union Beauty, jc; Lady Dora, jc; Rosy View, loe
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E A Calves rg Qo- <V>Havana 123 n. third st
IMPORTERS OF

CIGflf^ BOX EDGIflGS
We have the largest assortment •i Cigar Box Edgings in the United States, having over 1,000 designs in stock.

T. A. MYERS Sc CO. - Printers and Engravers, - YORK, PENNA,
Embossed Flaps, Labels, Notices, etc.

A. SONNEMAN <a SONS,
Packers and

Dealers i1 Leaf Tobacco
105 S. George Si, YORK, PA.

Walter B. Hostetter. B. F. Able.

HOSTETTER & ABLE,

"'"r"::",.'?, Leaf Tobacco
SHADE GROWN SUMATRA in Bales

'^"{lt--'':.ir>. 12 s. George St.. YORK, PA.

D. fl. SGH^IVER 8t GO.
Wholesaleand Retail Dtalcn

inAUGradMof

nmiiStlG&IiiiiioiKiilTOBAGGO
29 East Clark Avenue,

yiNB 6UMATRAS > spcdiJty. YORK, PA.

CHflS. TOUE & CO.
''^'''" Leaf Tobaccoof

James and Prince Streets,

LANCASTER, PA.

STAVFFER BROS. MFG. CO.
New Holland, Pa.
No More Dull Seasons . .

.

If you handle our make of Cigars.

WE PLEASE THE CONSUMER by giving him
the best tobacco obtainable, and make it up

in cigars in the best possible manner that skill with

experience can do. One satisfied customer brings

another. WoS'Gtt a sample, and compare price and
quality with competitors, and judge for yourself. The
proof of the pudding is the eating thereof. We em-
ploy no traveling salesmen, but sell all goods direct

from factory to jobber.

All Grades, All Prices, All Shapes, All Sizes

A. J. HINSEY,
Manufacturer of

Fine Havana and Domestic CIGARS
For Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Only.

Correspondence solicited. Akron, Pa.

E. B. STONER,
Packer of aed Dealer in

PEJil^fl. LkERF TOBflCCC
Hellam, Pa.

LEAF TOBACCO MARKETS

CONNECTICUT VALLEY.

Sales are as yet very scarce, but are

expected to be more abundant, as the

leaf is all ready for the sweat The mar-

ket is practically bare of New England

goods. As soon as the leaf has passed

the sweat, it is expected a great demand

for it will be visible. There is an insuf-

ficient supply.

Care should be taken to avoid injury.

It often becomes necessary to remove

some of the boards from the heads of the

cases so as to allow the surplus moisture

to escape, or it will cause damage. It

will do no harm to pry out one or more

boards from the heads of the cases. If

found slippery, leave them out until it is

through the sweat

As the tobacco each day increases in

size the growers are very apt to keep a

sharp lookout for hailstorms. A few

minutes of hail easily ruins a valuable

crop. So far we have had but one hail-

storm. This occurred in East Windsor

Hill, Ct,and South Windsor. At Po-

quonock, where the tobacco was large,

much damage resulted, and also at Glas-

tonbury. The late set fields were but

slightly injured, while the early set were

damaged more or less. Topping the to-

bacco is now in order. The crop so far

is pretty sure to be a first-class one, and

is looking as well as the average of years,

if not better.

Our correspondents write:

Hatfield: "The tobacco crop is grow-

ing fast at this writing, with good promise

of a full crop, except on very light soil,

covering but a few acres in the whole

town. It is much better than many

thought before the warm weather came.

No sales of the old goods are reported."

Whately : "I have only one sale of the

1902 tobacco to report V. D. Bardwell's

crop at 1 8c. This was put up and force

sweated by L. F. Graves, of Whately,

and sold by him. Mr. Graves has had

offers for other crops that he packed, but

would rather hold them than to sell at

prices offered at present This year's

crop is looking very good. Some have

commenced topping. Many claim that

the crop is topping out too low. If they

count the leaves on these low plants, they

will count from i6 to i8 leaves on a

plant"

North Hadley : "Tobacco as a whole is

looking rather poorly. There are some

}

Later set crops, if favored with
gooj

weather from this on, will be fair.
j. 5^

Day has sold his light wrappers for bet.

ter than 40c. , but not quitfl 50c.
Thisij

as near as he could give.'

'

Hinsdale, N. H. : "Nothing new in

the tobacco line. The crop is dob

finely, if we consider the cool nights n f

have. It will cause the plants to spindle

and bud out low. Although it is grot.

ing fast we do not expect a heavy crop.'i

Conway: "A few have begun to top

their tobacco, but find that it hai budded

pretty low, although just as many leaves

are on the plant as when topped higho,

But we fear that it will be a light crop,

The later set bids fair to be the best this

year, if the favorable weather continue!

Only a few 1902 crops remain jngrowei^ \

hands. But we are glad, for »t no tinu

has the prospect been any better tk

now for getting a good prict for on;

crops."—American Cultivator.

BALDWINSVILLE, N. Y
The market remains quiet a few sales

having been reported during the past

few days. The interest is mainly cen-

tered in the growing crop, which growen

believe will be a large one.—Garettt

r F Ik®. BfO. Importer 9f SumatraL and HavanaL «.iid Packers of Amcricaiv Tobacco. 171 WatCf St.,NcWlOfk
C r alK

•

THE TOBACCO WORLD «1

»

LISTEN!
Our Cigar Bunching Machine

INCREASES YOUR PROFITS,
,

Increases the Earnings of Your Labor Twenty to Fifty Per Cent,

INCREASES YOUR CAPACITY,

Reduces the Cost of Your Goods and Improves their Quality.

Hundreds Already in Successful Operation. Sent on Ten Days Trial.

SEND FOR CATALOGVE.

Winget Machine Company,
YORK, PENNA.

BOLTED C/QAR BOARDS

MANUFA CTUBED B Y

L.L.BEDORTHA ,

W/NDSOB, CONN. \

PATENTS
promptlr obtained OR HO FEE- Trtde-MMta

C»Te»tn, Copyrights Knd I>abel» ref***

I

TWENTY TEABS'PRAOTIOE. Highert "*"••*;

Send model, sketch or ptrnto. for free KP«n

on patentability. All busineM confideBH^^

HAND-BOOK FKEX. Explain! eTcrythinK. Te'"

How to Obtain and Sell Patentu, What InTentw"

Will Pay, How to OH a Partner. expl»>n" *<«

menhanical moTementC, and contain* "'

f

ulOectaofimport«BM to inventor*. JiOwW<

H. B. WILLSON & CO. m»^
774 F Strett, N. W., WA8HINGT0H,DJ;

good crops. The early crops are bud-

ding low and will be lighter than desired.

DETROIT
BUFFALO
STEAMBOAT C(

QUEENS OF THE LAKES

StMmers Eastern States and We$ter«^^

SO SAVED
TOANYPOlNTWfiT

Lv. BUFFALO d»»y 5*>i:ii^
DETKOIT 7.30 A. M., eo'f'SS

with all traiuWosI and D.&C.forMichl^nJ,"Yy)
Ly. DBTROlTdailT 4.00 P.M., ••'•.fV'JiJ*
7.80 A. M. Fare i «>. 60one way, ronndtrip rj-
Bertht tl40 and #1.60, rooms t^W. PWjfl'.fMi

3
each way. Week End Exou:
Return, •S.ta Send 2c. for ill

Addrew A. A. BCUAMTZ, 6. F. T
u«trat«dpM»Kj

EDGERTON, WIS.

The weather of the week, aside from

the extraordinary rainstorm of the 17th,

has been decidedly favorable for the de-

velopment of the growing crop, which is

now making satisfactory progress. The

floods that came with the storm, covering

a good share of the tobacco section of the

State, have resulted with quite serious

damage to the crop. People who have

ridden extensively this week claim that

fully one-quarter of the acreage has been

drowned out and ruined. Topping of

some of the earliest set fields has com-

menced this week, though it has not be-

come general as yet

Packers report an improved inquiry

after old goods, and some sales of a

moderate character have taken place.

The 1902 packing put up byS. H. Hindes

at Lodi, consisting of 272 cases, has been

sold. The report reaches us that the

1901 packing owned by Putman & Co.,

at Brodhead, 247 cases, has been pur-

chased by L B. Carle & Son.

Shipments, 400 cases. —Reporter.

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
M. D. Boales.

Offerings for the week, 271 hhds. The
market opened easy at about same prices
as previous week, but was in buyers' fa-

vor all through the sale. Sales 530 hhds.,
reducing stock on sale to less than 2,000
hhds., and receipts during month largely

from other markets. On the whole, the

market is very low on Medium and Good

Leaf, while the short Common Leaf is

steady at unchanged prices. Lugs are

all gone.

Quotations

Leaf—Common, 5)^ toSjl^c; Medium,
6^ to 7;^c; Good, 7^ to 9J4C.

Old Lugs, 5 to 5>4c; Leaf, dyi to 8c:

Stogie Fillers, 5to6c; Wrappers, 7to8|^c.

Receipts for the week, 305 hhds ; for the

year, 10,180; Sales for the week, 530
hhds; for the year, 8,104.

The crop in field is growing nicely.

CLARKSVILLE, TENN.

M. H. Clark & Bro.

Our receipts this week were 113 hhds.

;

OfTerings on the breaks 295 hhds.; public

and private sales 288 hhds.

The quality of the Leaf was mainly

Common to Medium. The market was

irregular, but not materially changed as

to prices. But few Lugs appear, and but

few are left in the unsold stocks. Low

Leaf is being substituted at just above

Lug prices.

The crop in the field has been cleanly

worked and looks healthy, but the last

plantings are still small in size.

Quotations:

Low Lugi I4.00 to $4.50
Common Lugs 4.50 to 5.00
Medium Lugi 5 --5 to 5.50
Good Luga 5-75 to 6.00

Low Leaf 525 to 6.25
Common Leaf 6.50 to 7.00
Medium Leaf 7-25 to 8.50
Good Leaf 9.00 to 10.00

Fine Leaf 10.50 to 12.50

EGYPTIAN *:[5ARETr':a.

A WiDDiDg Proposition

That is what you will find In the

Hes-ra
The Latest and Best

Egyptian Cigarettes
on the market. Made in three grades,

and sold for 10, 15, and to cents
per package of ten.

M. G. HoUis fie Co.
Manufacturers,

READING, PA.

G.M.Wechter, Mstablisbed 1883

Manufacturer of

Cigar Boxes
Akron, Pa.GOLD LEAF PRINTING

sl Speciality

F. W. Dohrmann. [Estab'd 1873] Theo. S. Dohrmann.

F. W. Dohrmann & Son,
RedryersofPackers of

Cigar Tobacco
JPacking ( Covington, O.

Houses: \ Gettysburg, O.

Zimmct Spaaish. Ohio Seed Leaf.

Little Dntch.

Samples forwarded on application.

Cffi.^i & Warehouse. II and 13 Vine street, CINCIISNATI, O.

Burley Tobacco
Redrying House:

Cincinnati, O.
Bright Grades aad Cigarette

Wrappctt a Specialty.
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BeN TON eiGAR (50.
MaLAufa^cturers

of the

CIGAR.

Reading, Pa.

Correspondence with the WKoles&le and Jobbing Trade Invited.

THOS. R. DECKER GEO. H. SHENBERGER

DECKER (H SHENBERGER
York, Pa..

MANUFACTURERS OF

Sweet Damsel, D. & S.

High Grade Medium Priced

Cigars
For the Wholesaleand Jobbing Trade.

Correspondence invited.

HOUSANDS ARE COMING TO INVEST
EXAS "• *• G'"*"*"**"* »"' PTTD K M T D I D <^'^'* »»• <"'

oBAccotirr:oV''"''"*vjUBANLEAF:„-:.TH"
tfrown

nmi

racts
FOIL SALE
CHEAP

SOUTHERN PACIFIC R. R.
Why don't you write for Information to

T. J. ANDERSON, G. P. A.. Houston. Texas.

Business CKeLnges, Fires, Etc.

Arkansas.

Little Rock—C. B. Stewart & Bro., C.

B, Stewart, individually, cigars ;
petition

in bankruptcy.
California.

Wilmington—T. B. Goodnight, cigars,

etc., burned out; no insurance.

Colorado.

Victor—P. J. Weipper, cigars, sold out

Connecticut.

New Britain— 1. H. Solomon, whole-

sale and retail tobacco, receives warranty

deed—gives mortgages, $5,000.

Georgia.

Atlanta—B. E. Palmer, retail cigars,

succeeded by Mrs. A. C. Fite.

Illinois.

Chicago^John A. Lorimer, cigars, out

of business.

Iowa.

Fort Madison— Charles H. Finch, ci-

gars, succeeded by George A. Howard.

Mount Pleasant—H. AUsup, of AUsup

& Bickenbach, cigars, sold his interest

Maine.

Sabattus—F. B. Lombard, cigars, mort-

gaged real estate, $456.

Massachusetts.

Boston—Stephen Tilton & Co., whole-

sale tobacco and cigars, dissolved.

Somerville—Frank Alpiano, tobacco,

etc. , chattel mortgage, $ 1 00.

Nebraska.

Grand Island—Werrick Cigar Co. in-

corporated for $10,000.

New Hampshire.

I

Manchester—Roger G. Sullivan, man-

ufacturer and wholesale dealer in cig«s

and tobacco, deeded real estate.

New York.

New York City—A. M. Garcia Cijar

Factory, petition in bankruptcy.

Schenectady— Robert Eagan, dpt

manufacturer, judgment $143 andclosei

North Carolina.

Charlotte—JonasSchiflf, of Schiff&Ca,

wholesale cigars, etc. , dead.

North Dakota.

Wahpeton—F. Peterka, cigars, sa*

fied chattel mortgage $1,150.

Oregon.

Marshfield—Owen & Noble, cigar*

dissolved. Business continued by A. P.

Owen.
Pennsylvania.

Shamokin—Wm. L. Sechler et aL, o-

gars, judgment $2,500.

Rhode Island.

Providence—George B. Tanner, cif«

manufacturer, chat mtge. $500 renww-

Wisconsin.

Kenosha—John Nieman, cigar tai»

facturer, real estate mtge., $i.5°*

Milwaukee—Pasterski Bros.,mami»

turers of cigars, out of business.

PATENTS RELATING to TOBACCO,

123 N. THIRD ST-
HIUADBUfHIA

[m lARfit
VAWtry OP

(ioarLabels

ALWAYS
""

|N Stock
LiTriOCRAPriERSK
»NoppiNTER5. ^

imples fumisbed
appiicatioi?»

322-326East23d5t.
ISSEWYORK.

HewBrands
Constantly

ADDEDs

Williams Suction Rolling Tables
by the Manufacturers as being the

STANDARD Cigar Rolling Table,

after an experience of 18 years.

The John R. Wj^^'*^® C®.
What Can Be Done by learners nnd IJ.^ I IKaWv ^i

experts on this Table can be seen at the * » *^ 1-/11#CI \J %3\»

School for Learners of the New York Ci-

gar Manufacturers' Supply Co., 403 to

409 East Seventieth Street, New York. New York.

734,295 Combined cigar-cutter,^

tamper and pipe-cleaner; David & W*

pied, Newtonville, Mass.

734,488 Bundling apparatus; FiJ

P. Wiseburn, New York, and L B«d»

Woodhaven, assignors to Patent Too*''

Sample Binder Co. , New York city.

12,132 Re-issue—Tobacco pip*!

M. Willis, East Williston, N. Y.

iMt Workmanship The Lowest Prlc«fc

H. W. HEFFENER
Steam Qigar gox J^anufactuper

DBALER IN

Cigar Box Lumber, Labels, Rib-

bons, Edging, Brands, etc.

Cor. Howard & Boundary Avenues
VORK, PA.

FaAziw M. DowRKR G. F. Skcor, Spcci*L

F. C. LINDE, HAMILTON <Sl CO.
Original *%inde** New York Seed Leaf Tobacco Inspection

n . . .
Esta.bli>hed 1864

^ Prmcipal Office. 180 Pearl Street. New York City.
Bonded and Free Warehouses. 178. 180. 182. 186 and 188 Pear! St

Tria^^.^'^^^^
Brmche.:—Lancaster, Pa.—G. Forrest, 140 E. Lemon St.; H. R.

Cormipw ^V^^^ St.; Elmira, N.Y.-L. A. Mutchler; Hartford, Conn.—J. Mc-

C W r • ^50 State St.; Cincinnati. O — H. Hales, 9 Front St ; Dayton. 0.~ H.

SW p *«r^^3
Warren St.; H. Hales, cor. Pease & Germantown wSts.; Jersey

EdRerton' W-
" ^' ^^**°' ^n^" Port, Pa.; East Whateley, Mass.—G. F. Pease;

K *•» Wis.— A. H. Clarke.

M- D. BOALES,
Leaf Tobacco Broker

'•Ai^i^ril^^ Hopkinsville, Ky.

Special Engraving
Designs Embossing

H. S. Souder,
n CIGAR LABELS,

""^Jp^S.^tt""* CIGAR RIBBONS,
Souderton, Pa.

Metai Embossed Metal Printed
Labels tei.ephonb. Labels

CIGAR MOLDS
We offer you the Best Vertical Top Cigar Molds at lowest price.

Full line of Cigartnakers' Supplies.
Branding Machines a Specialty.

The American Cigar IMold Co«
Nos. 121—123 W. Front Street,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Oold Leaf
Embossed WorkCIGAR

BOXES
A. Kauffinan & Brc., York, Pa.

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO,
Manufacturers of

Cigar Boxes^Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

716—728 N. Christian St. LANCASTER. PA;

niANK RUSCHBR. FRED SCHNAIBRI,

RUSCHER & CO.
Tobacco Inspectors

Storage: 149 Water Street, New York.
Cotintry Sampling Promptly Attended To.

Braiiebe*.—B^gerton, Wis.: Geo. F. McGiflBn and C. L. CxUton. StoughtoA,

«n*.: O. H. HemsinK. Lancaster, Pa,: I. R. Smith, 6io W. Chestnut street

Pnnklin, C: T. E. Griest. Dayton, O.: P. A. Gebhart, 14 Shore Line avenue

Hartfofd. Conn.: Jos. M. Gleason, 238 State street. South Deerfield, Mass.: Johi»

C Decker. North Hatfield, Mass.: Leslie Bwift. Meridian. N. Y.: John R. Purd^

Baltimore, Md.: Ed. Wi8chm#»«sr A C« . rorning, N. v • av o ci^iaH*
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SAVE CICAR BANDS!
ANOTHER FREE DISTRIBUTION

OF

$142,500
Will be Made in December, 1903, Based on the Month

of NOVEMBER, 1903, to Smokers ot

••SIONA"
"SPANIOLA"

"CREMO" ••FONTELLA" "WEGO"
"CUBANOLA" "RENOWN" "NERVE"

"GEO. W. CHILD9" "SALVA FUMA" "STAR" "TWO ORPHANS" (2 for 5c)
"JACKSON SQUARE" "SANTA BANA" "LILLIAN RUSSELL" "BENEFACTOR"

"PREMIOS" -PEOLA" "TURCO" "FLORODORA" (3 for loc)
"EXPORTS" "SMOKETTES" "VELVET" "Florodora Operas" (5 for loc)

"La BELLE CREOLE" (10c) "COLUMBIA" (loc) "CONTINENTAL" (10) "PIONEER"
"DOWLEDO" "DETROIT FREE PRESS"

How Many Cigars (of all brands, no matter by whom manufactured) will

the United States collect Taxes on during the month of November, 1903?
(Cigars bearing I3.00 Uz per thousand.)

The persons who estimate nearest to the number of cigars on which $3 00 tax per thousand is paid During the^Nonth of
November, 1903, as shown by the total sales ot stamps made by the United States Internal Revenue Department

during November, 1903, will be rewarded as follows:

1 person estimating the closest .

2 persons whose estimates are next closest

5 persons whose estimates are next closest

10 persons whose estimates are next closest
20 persons whose estimates are next closest

25 persons whose estimates are next closest

50 persons whose estimates are next closest
100 persons whose estimates are next closest

2,000 persons whose estimates are next closest

3,000 persons whose estimates are next closest
To the 30,000 persons whose estimates are next closest we will send

to each one box of 50 "Cremo" cigars (value $2.50 per box)

To the

To the

To the

To the

To the

To the

To the

To the

To the

To the

($a,5oo.oo each]

($1,000 00 each]

($500.00 each]

($250.00 each]

($100.CO each]

($50.00 each]

($25,00 each]

($10 CO each]

($5.00 each]

$5,000 00 in cash.

5,00000 "

5,000 00 "

5,00000 "

5,00000 "

2,500 00 "

2,500 00 "

2,500.00 "

20,000 00 "

15.00000 "

35.213
75,000.00

35,913 persons $142,500.00

Every loo bands from above named cigars will entitle you to four estimates.
[One band from "Florodora" Cigars or one band from "Florodora Operas" counting as two bands from the other cigan

mentioned; and no less than loo bands will be received at any one time for estimates ]

Information which may be of value in making estimates :—The number of Cigars now bearing $3.00 Tax per thotnand.
for which Stamps were purchased, appears below:

January
February
March
April
May
June

1900

422,512,494

394.440.344
436,i2a,097

427,952, 58
456.509855
473.591.527

1901

448,806,638

417.196.433
445.641.761
481,870,212

553.187,580
500,693,908

190a

496.983.717
445, 95.483
516,590,027
516,835,163

523,035.907
53a. 15 1.477

1900
July 457.642,572
August 483.551.833
Sept'mb'r474,787,902
October 532.205,063
NOV. 508.258.250
December467,092,208

(901

501,318,407
485.441.753
501,800.523
574.551,047

529.308.500
479.3",I70

i|i9oi
571,866,633

565.974.550
575,804,470
628.881,303

562.444.393

Only Cigar Bands are good for Estimates.

Send nothing but Cigar Bands under this offer.

^^° ^^?w ^ * ^^! *° estimates, the amount oflFered will be divided equally among those entitled to it. Distribution of the

:fX%:l"S'sut^rr N^^^^^^
"'• ^'"^' '' *'^ '«°'^^ ^^^ ^^'^^°*^^^ '^^"^ '^^ ^°*--^ ^™ Department

Write your Full Name and Post Office Address plainly on packages containing bands. The Postage or Express charee*on your package must be fully prepaid, in order for your estimate to participate.
express cnarge*

All estimates under this offer MUST BE RMCEIVUD on or before October 31st, 1903, by the
FLORODORA TAG COMPANY, JERSEV CITY, N.J.

Send each estimate on a separate piece of paper, with your name and address plainly written on each
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JACOB G. SHIRK,
40 W.Orange St., LANCASTER, PA.

Plug and Smoking Tobaccos
PI AIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS—Chew or Smoke,PLAin o .V

^^^^ ^^^^ 2^ oz.

Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
Our Leading Chewing and Smoking Brands:

f AWrASTER LONG CUT KING DUKE GRANULATED
KING DUKE CUT PLUG SHIRK'S BEST TWIST

REBATE LONG CUT
llanufactnrer of HIgh-Grade Turkish & Egyptian Cigarettes.

9 S—I manufacture all grades of PLUG, SMOKING and CIGARETTES
''

to suit the world. Write for samples.

— Established 1834—

WM. F. COMLY & SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

248 S. Front St. and 115 Dock St.
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Consignments Solicited Advances Made
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

JAMES PRANGLEY, Jr.,
PIrat Claas fl* T

««. c.„p..... Fire Insurance
Insurance on

Tobacco A Cigars
Only.

^ " '^ "^ a Specialty.

27 E. Orange St., Lancaster, Pa.

-.

Albert Fribs Harold H. Fries

FRIES & BRO.
92 Reade St., New York.
The Oldest and Largest House
in the Trade. Manufacture!*
and Introducers of the * * •

WORLD-RENOWNED

Spanish Betuns,
ONLY NON-EVAPORATING

Cigar & Tobacco Flavors;
Sweeteners, etc.

le FreeSample Free ^''^'itL^eX"""""
"r"^ I I \y\^ 8®-piease write for them

^•iiaranleed »o belhe Strongest. Cheapest. and Best

For Sale by All Dealers

MIXTURE
tHB AUSBIOAK TOBACCO CO. FEW TOBB.

1^ *
\

t

i

Parmenter WAX-LINED
; Coupon CIGAR POCKETS
Afford perfect PROTECTION against
MOISTURE, HEAT and BREAKAGE.

Indorsed by all Smokers, and are
the MOST EFFKCTIVE advertising
medium known.

RACINE PAPER GOODS CO.
Sole Owners and Manufacturers.
R^A-CINE^ 'WIS . U S A-

Cable AddreM,
"CLARK."M. H. Clark & Bro

Leaf Tobacco Brokers,
Clarksville, Tenn.HOPKINSVILLE, KY.

PADUCAH, KV.

n^4-c^r^4-C. Caveats, Trade Marks,
1 clLClILo Design-Patents, Copyrights,

0OBBB8FOIfDBHe»
SOLICITBr

John A. Saul,
U« Droit BaUding, WASHINOTON, D. €,

CIGAR BOXES
PRIHTERS OF

ARTISTIC

CIGAR

LABELS

SKETCHESAND

QUOTATIONS

rURNISHEO

WRITE FOR

SAMPLES AND

RIBBON PRICES
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GUMPJERTS

MANETO
E14 N. 7tt St.Gumpert Bros
Philada. Man ufacturers.

Factories:

PHILADELPHIA.
TAMPA, FLA.

HEYMANN ® CO.
CigaLf Manuf aLcturers,

214 South Fifth Si.

Philadelphia.

"The Philadelphia
A Matchless 5 cent Cigar.

One of (feeders Best
THAT IS SAYING A GOOD DEAL
Samplet sent to Reputable Distributors

Philadelphia Cigar Factory
W. K. ROEDEL CO.,

41 N. nth Street, PHILADELPHIA.

TPHiE

CTb'f? a r v.
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SMOKE
'JSOKI
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SABOROSQ

CIGARS' ^
I

Oblinger Bros. & Co.
Wholesale

Manufacturers ot CIGARS
"Lord Lancaster" lOc. "Vesper" and "NIckleby" 5c.

615 Market St. Philadelphia.

L. E. Ryder,
Wholesale Manufacturer of

Cigarsit
Lancaster, Pa.

The Best Possible Goods for the Least Possible Money.

Pent's ^

TAHOMA
FIVE CENT

PENT BROTHERS, C^ \ f^ A DC
Manufacturers, \^ 1 Vl r\ l\d

PHILADELPHIA.

Hannibal Hamlin
High Grade

Seed and Havana Cigar.

Celebrated Everywhere. None Better.

*X

E. F BERKHMEYHR gKO S TRUMP.

BERKENEYER. <a TRUMP,
Manufacturers and Dealers in f^Mi^ A O O

FINE HAVANA a^nd SEED VlilAK^
"""•^.'o^Jr"^ Allentown, Pa. '-"'S^r'

Makers of R.ed Seal, Uncle John. 5c. Standard and Fair Lillian.

ESTABUSHEp IN 1881
\

Vol. XXIII., No. 31.
I

PHILADELPHLA, AUGUST 5, 1903.
( Onb D01.1.AR PER Annum.

I
Single Copies, Five Cents.

'

Different from all. Have yuu noticed it?

Made in All Sizes, at Popular Prices.
If you do not know the goods, we solicit correspondence.

La Buta Cigar Co.
Makers,

YORK, PMNNA.

-

We beg to call YOUR attention to

Our Line of

SEED TOBACCOS
CONSISTING OF

1900 TABLED GEBHARTS

1901 Tabled Gebharts

1901 Tabbied Zimnver SpdLnlsK

1901 Pennsylvania. Broad Leaf

1901 Wisconsin Binders

THB BUST IN THS MARKS

T

A. COHN -a CO.
142 Water Street NEW YORK.



G. Falk® BrO. Importers 2f SumatrsjL and HavaAaL and Packers of Americaa Tobacco, 171 WalCf St.,NewYor](
i'HE TOBACCO WORLD

•4llliifc- -4

£. Rosenwald

Bro.

Packers, Importers
and

Exporters
of

TOBACCOS

145

Water Street,

New York.

For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to Established i88o.

L. J. SELLERS & SON, KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO., SELLERSVILLE, PA.
THE TOBACCO WORLD 3
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THe
Incorporated 1902

Published Every Wedntsday
BY THB

TOBACCO WORLD PUBLISHING CO.

224 Arch Street, PKiUdelphiaL

H. C. Mc Manus,
Sect'y and Treas.

Jay Y. Krout,

Pre«d't and Gen'l Manager.

Entered at the Post Office at Philadelphia, Pa.,

as second class matter.

NEW YORK OFFICE

:

A Special News Department is maintained in New
York City, which is recognized as the largest news cen-

tre in the world. Communications intended for that

Department should be sent to 11 Burling Slip, N. Y.

PHILADELPHIA OFFICES:

The Printing, Mailing, Subscription and Advertis-

^ iog Departments are located in Philadelphia, which is

4 near many important centres of the industry. Com-
munications appertaining to the businesfi departments
hould be sent to 224 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

TBLBPHONBS:

Bell—Market 28-97 Keystone—Main 45-39A

SUBSCRIPTION-PAYABLE IN ADVANCE:

One Year, One Dollar; Six Months, Seventy-five Cents;
Single Copies, Five Cents.

In all countries of the Postal Union, |2.oo per year,
postage prepaid.

ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION.

Advertisements must bear such evidence of merit
as to entitle them to public attention. No advertise-
ment known or believed to be in any way calculated
to mislead or defraud the mercantile public will be
admitted.

Remittances may be made by Post Office Money
Order, Registered Letter. Draft, or Express Order,
ftnd most be made payable only to the publishers.
Address Tobacco World Publishing Company, No.
224 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

GIVE THE BABY A NAME.

Register Your iNew Brands
WITH

The Tobacco World
Where they Will be Seen by the Entire Trade.

mark^^^T*^*
^^^ registering is $1.00 for each trade

sear h'
"*"*^ charge of 25 cents will be made for

been I*
•" ^*^ * ^'^^^ ^^^ ^^^*^** application has

aade is found to have been previously registered.

litt
0^^* •'^°***^<^o World publishes weekly a complete

reaux
^^?^^^ registrations, in its own and other bu-

and int
^^^^^y i^'ues are, therefore, of great value

and «ii*^l'*^°
cigar manufacturers, label lithographers

" °*^"» interested in trade marks.

^^^^"^^^^>•»•

DESERVEDLY POPULAR.
'TpHERE is a dignity and an evidence of refined

taste in the "American Empire" cigar label,

which is particularly appropriate, inasmuch as the

brand is distinctively and exclusively high grade

and is intended to appeal to men to whom any-

thing of a flashy or questionable nature, either in

the name or design of label, would be objectionable.

The merit of the "American Empire" cigars is

so pronounced that the makers, John G. Spatz &
Co., depend for patronage not on particularly low

prices to dealers nor special inducements in prices

to customers. Satisfied with only a fair margin

for themselves, they provide a fair margin for the

dealer and provide that the smoker shall have his

full money's worth, whether he pays 25 cents for

three Conchas Especials or 50 cents for three

Napoleons.

Sumatra wrapper, Connecticut binder and

booked Vuelta Abajo filler, and strictly hand-

with this brand. This is well known in the terri-

tory above mentioned, and inquiries are received

right along, by the manufacturers, from the re-

tailers and jobbers who are interested in a "good

piece of goods".

An especially satisfactory local trade is en-

joyed in the city of Reading, on this brand. The

"American Empire" is handled in large quanti-

ties by the leading retailers of the city. It will be

found in all the various sizes at the cigar stores of

Thomas P. Moore, H. J. Borell, and J. Luther

Goodhart, and at the Kerper Cigar Store. In

Philadelphia, it is handled by Coane & Patterson,

1 1 1 South Thirteenth street, and Finley Acker &
Co., 121 North Eighth street; in Wilkes-Barre,

by Selig Cohen and the Sterling Hotel stand;

in Pittston, by Weeks Bros. ; in Scranton, by O.

P. StoU & Co. and the Jermyn Hotel stand; in

Hazleton, by the Central Hotel cigar stand; in

FACSIMILE OF JOHN G. SPATZ & GO'S "AMERICAN EMPIRE" LABEL.

made ! What else in point of merit can be asked

in a domestic cigar ?

The "American Empire" cigar has now been

on the market nearly five years, having been in-

troduced by John G. Spatz & Co. at Reading in

November, 1898.

The manufacturers of this cigar are selling this

brand principally in Pennsylvania and adjacent

States, although the firm has some distributers of

its "Seed and Havana" cigars who are also using

the same label in some of the Western States. The

manufacturers aim to make this cigar, in every

way, the best and the highest in standard that

experience and money can produce. It is made

in seventeen different sizes, ranging in price to the

jobbing trade from $52 to $75 per M. This cigar

has been placed generally in the territory above

mentioned, and is giving excellent satisfaction,

which is shown by the continuously increasing

business. Wherever the retailer is looking for

quality regardless of price, good results are had

Williamsport, by Henry Lundy, 250 West Fourth

street; in Altoona, by Cunningham Tobacco Co.

;

in Johnstown, by W. H. Strauss & Co.

At important points outside of Pennsylvania

the "American Empire" cigars are handled by

leading houses:—In Washington, D. C, by Dan.

Loughran & Co.; in Baltimore, Md., by E. J.

Grainger, North Charles street; in Wilmington,

Del., by Selak & Hoffman; in Trenton, N. J., by

Charles Slee; in Newark, N. J., by John R. Mil-

ler & Son; in Buffalo, N. Y., by John C. Rowe,

345 Main street; in Cleveland, O., by N. E.

Bloch; in Toledo, O., by C. W. Starr; in Cincin-

nati, O., by John C. Davis; in Springfield, O. ,by

the Arcade Cigar Co. ; in Dayton, O. , by Ed. C.

Albert; in Chicago, 111., by Franklin MacVeagh
& Co.; in Minneapolis, Minn., by Paris-Murton

Co.; in St. Paul, Minn., by F. J. Doris; in Omaha,
Neb., by W. F. Norris; in Kansas City, Mo., by
Van Noy News Co., in Denver, Col., by John D.

Ross; in Colorado Springs, CoL, by M. Oppen-
heimer & Sons.

t
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A C^ALVES X& QO.<0^ j-^AVANA 123 N. THIRD ST.
JMPORTER3 Or^^

JiVetterlein &
Importers of HAVANA and SUMATRA

and Packers of DOMESTIC LEAFTobacco
115 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

—^^•^^•^t-"

John T. Dohan. Win. H. Dohan.

FODNDBD 1855.

^5j"^ DOHAN &TAITT, V^V
Q^j Importers of Havana and Sumatra ^^^

Packers of
/^^^J^ ^O^ Arch St.

Leaf Tobacco\ ^4lfe ) philada.

BsUblished 1825

^^XS BREMERS5o^^V*^ IMPORTERS OP *y^
Havana and Sumatra

and PACKERS of

Leaf Tobacco
Nos. 322 and 324 North Third Street, Philadelphia

JULIUS HIRSCHBBRG HARRY HIRSCHBBRG

Julius Hirschberg & Bro.

Tobacco
232 North Third St., Phila.

Importcn of Havana and Sumatra
AND

Packers of Seed Leaf

, L.BAMBERGER& CO..
Faek«rs and Dealara la

**

teMTters of SEED LEAF
HAVANA end SUMATRA

"^
111 Arch St., Philadelphia

Warehouses: Lancaster, Pa.; Milton Junction, Wis.; Baldwinsville.N.T.

TOBACCO

THE EMPIRE importers and Dealers is

LEAF TOBACCOS-- ^eaf

AI«I< KINDS OP

Havana
and

SumatraCOMPANY
s. Grabosky, Proprietor 1 18 lH.3d St. Phila:

I
< K.STRAUS

IMPOI

^^^^^^^*^

^ons^'

'^HJS a^E: iPiLL^.
vaaj

IBNJ. LABE JACOB LABB SIDNEY LABB

BENJ. LABE & SONS,
Importers of

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Packers & Dealers inLEAF TOBACCO

231 and 233 North Third Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA,

hEOPOliD IiOEB & CO.
Importers of Sumatra and Havana

AND

Packers of Leaf Tobacco
306 North Third St., Phila.

GEO. BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer ofLgAF TOBACCO

238 North Third Street, Phila.

J. S. BATROFF,
224 Arch St., Philadelphia,

Broker in LEAF TOB^©<50

Yoimg&N IMPORTMRS of

^—J 2J^ ^- THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA. Packers of Seed Leaf

For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to Established isso.

L. J. Sellers & Son, KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO., SELLERSVILLE, PA.
THE TOBACCO WORLD

Rabell, Costa &z: Company,

Tobacco Dealers
Our Specialties:

Vuelta Abajo and Santa Clara

Manriqiw igg,

HAVANA, Cuba.Cable Address: RABELL.
Post Office Box, 117.

CIGAR TRAVELERS CARICATURED.
Owen Wister, the Philadelphian who

wrote "The Virginian," mustihave gotten

an awful caUing down from some cigar

traveler, for in one of the early chapters

of his greatly advertised novel he goes

out of his way to insult all traveling ci-

gar salesmen in a most atrocious way.

After describing his hero' s entrance into

Medicine Bow, Wyo., he introduces to

the reader's notice "two Jews handling

cigars," one of whom subsequently is

depicted as attempting to get into the

hero s good graces by alleging, and falsely

at that, as the narrative shows, that he

had met him at the "cafe" of one "Ikey"

near the stockyards in Chicago. Proceed-

ing, the cigar drummer is made to say

:

"1 can tell a man when he's white, put
him at Ikey* s or out loose here in the

«age-brush." And he rolled a cigar

across to the Virginian's plate.

"Selling them ?" inquired the Virgin-
ian.

"Solid goods, my friend. Havana
wrappers. The biggest tobacco propo-
sition for five cents got out yet. Take
it, try it, light it, watch it burn. Here."
And he held out a bunch of matches.
The Virginian tossed a five-cent piece

over to him.

"Oh, no, my friend! Not from you!
Not after Ikey's. I don't forget you.
See? I knowed your face right away.
See? That's straight. I seen you at
Chicago all right

"Maybe you did." said the Virginian.

"Sometimes I'm mighty careless what I

look at"

This gross caricature is so violently

abusive, smacks so much of "riotess,"

that anyone who is at all acquainted

with cigar travelers ' 'making' ' Wyoming,

notoriously one of the poorest cigar

States in the Union, comes readily to the

conclusion that Mr. Wister has his own
narrow reasons for committing it to paper.

—Last Friday fire caused a loss of be-

tween $150,000 and $200,000 at the

Jersey City plants of Jarvis & Co., to-

bacco, and the Carey Asbestos Co. The
firemen had great difficulty in saving a

brick warehouse holding leaf tobacco

valued at nearly a million dollars.

—By a deal closed last week the Con-

tinental Tobacco Company secures the

rehandling plant of N. F. Dortsch & Co.,

of Louisville, Ky. It is understood that

the acquisition of the Dortsch plant

means the transfer to Louisville of the

New Orleans plant of the Continental

Company.

R.K.Schnader&Sons
PACKBRS OP AND DBAU&S IM

M :-: T
436 & 437 W. Grant St.

Lancaster, Pa.

PORT OF NEW YORK.
IMPORTS

Arrivals at the port of New York from

foreign points during the week
ending Aug. 3, 1903.

Trieste—American Tobacco Co., 8

cases tobacco.

Havana—American Trading Co., i

case cigarettes ; L. J. Spence, 6 cases ci-

gars and cut tobacco; James E. Ward &
Co. , 279 cases cut tobacco, cigars and
cigarettes.

Liverpool—Zimmerman & Forshay, 4
cases tobacco.

Vera Cruz—G. J. Nichols, 6 cs. cigars.

SUMATRA TOBACCO.
Str. Potsdam, arrived July 29:

(1,067 bales, 15 packages; i case)

E. Rosenwald & Bro.

A. Cohn & Co
H. Duys & Co.

S. Rossin & Sons
Company's General Agent
United Cigar Manufacturers

E. Spingarn & Co.

Sutter Bros.

J.
Holzman

S. Auerbach & Co.

M. F. Schneider

A. Blumlein & Co.

B. Labe & Sons
H. Goetz & Co.

Dresdner
H. Goetz
Friedman & Co.

F. & E. Cranz
A. Cohn & Co.

A. Blumlein & Co.

J-

S.

J.

L.

205 bales

161

93
88
82
81

67
64

43
42

39
32
25
16

10

9
5

S

15 pkgs.

I case

HAVANA LEAF.

Str. Mexico, arrived July 28:

(929 bales, 5 cases, 64 bbls., 178 pkgs.)

James E. Ward & Co. 438 bales

A. Pazos & Co. 171 "

S. Rossin «S: Co.

Fred D. Grove
M. T. Cohn
L. Friedman & Co.

J. Bernheim «& Son
F. E. Fonseca
G. Salomon tSc Bro.

Hamburger Bros. & Co.
Simon Batt &. Co.

A. Vogt & Sons
James E. Ward & Co.

E. Regensberg & Sons
Brown Bros. & Co.

Hinsdale Smith & Co.

A. Pazos & Co.

American Cigar Co.

9 1 bales

50
46

35
24
23
20
16

10

5

5 cases

40 bbls.

12 ••

8 ••

4 ••

178 pkgs.

HAVANA CIGARS.

Str. Mexico, arrived July 28:

(208 cases)

Havana Tobacco Co. 162

Order 10

Canadian Pacific R. R. Co. 8

C. Lopez & Co. 6
Waldorf-Astoria Segar Co. 5

G. W. Sheldon & Co. 5
Berson & Hedges 3
Park & Tilford 3
Merchants' Dispatch Co. 3
B. Wasserman 2
Barber & Co. i

cases
<i

<(

<<

(<

(<

I*

i<

(f

case

MEXICAN LEAF TOBACCO.

Str. Esperanza, arrived Aug. 3:

(743 bales)

Order
Weil & Co.

George H. Schuster

Simon Auerbach & Co.
L. Friedman & Co.

J. Rossin & Sons
E. Hoffman & Co.

Herz Bros.

M. Cuez
E. Rosenwald

J. Bernheim

270
136

79
51

50

43
37
32
20
20

5

bales

<<

t<
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IMPORTERS OF MILADELRHIA

tH^'REALM OPTHB l^BTAILET^S
HKFRKSHMEXr.

Th<^ proprietor who has been working

hard for several months needs a rest.

Tile employes who have lieen working

faithfully for a busy season need a rest.

The people of the town and country sur-

rounding who have Iteen buying liberally

need a rest. It is the rest season, the

vacation time of the year. The store

will be the better for the vacations ta-

ken by all connected therewith. The

place will be the brighter for turning the

employes out to rub against new ideas

and new opiK)rtunities. The customers

may be the better for getting away and

seeing how the stores in other cities are

conducted. If the merchant is careful

in piecing out the vacations he will tind

the Htore management is not embarrassed

by the absenc-e of the clerks and will be

better equipped for larger business and

better work when the vacationers come

back. A trip to lakes, mountains, sea-

shore or country will get the musty ideas

of the old season out of the brain of the

hard worker and will put new energy into

each. Vacations pay. even if they are

made at the exiiense of the establishment.

They are far more desirable since the

better class of employes ar willing to

pay their own expenses and welcome the

opportunity to get away if they want

to go. Other ways may be devised by

which the store force can be rejuvenated,

but none can be used as easily and suc-

cessfully.
• • •

PRAISIIVG EMPLOYES.

Many employers have the false im-

pression that it is dangerous to praise

their help, believing that they will get

"too smart," but the fact is the reverse.

Nothing else will 8Ui»press so effectual-

ly the spontaneity in servi«-e an<l nerve

of employes as lack of appreciation or

perpetual fault-tinding.

You cannot use them as safety-valves

to vent the spleen of your dyspeptic

moods, and then exi>ect from them a

manifestation of just the opposite finali-

ties.

Like produces like.

The majority of them will be kind

and considerate, if you are kind, sym-

pathetic and helpful toward them, but

not otherwise.

You have no right to claim from them

what you are not willing to give them.

It is not only unfair, but also positive-

ly dishonest to ask for something for

nothing.

It is encouragement, praise, heli)ful

sympathy and a real interest in the wel-

fare of employes that call out enthusi-

asm, interest in ytnir business and a

fiH'liiig that they are largely resiMinsible

for your success or failure. With these

you will get spontaneous service an«l a

desire to help yon and give you as lit-

tle trouble as possible.

We know employers whose assistants

are so loyal that they would cheerfully

work holidays and evenings or do any-

thing re(iuire<l to help out in emergencies.

This is the test of le.idershii)—the

ability to manage others so that you get

their unstinted confidence and their 1«)V-

ing service, s<» that they are always

ready to help in every way possible.

Properly treated employes feel that

they are practically partners in the

business; they an- so intereste<l that dull

times pain them. They suff«'r because

of your losses, and are as sensitive to

your misfortunes as yourself.

Such an attitude on the part of em

ployes is not develojjed by abuse. Mean

ness will not call it out; selfishness can-

not conunand it. It is purely voluntary

arising from a consciousness of kind-

ness and nobility in yourself.—Success

for March.
• • •

JLDUIME^T IN ADVERTISINti.

An ad should never excite distrust.

As soon as it leaves a loophole for

doubt on the reader's part, its usefulness

has received a knock-out blow.

Good advertising is not in tine words

nor in euphonious phraseology. It is

King's English in its plain but strong

clothes.

It is language with its sleeves uy and

spit on the palms of its hands.

It means hard, knotty, muscle-lumped

arms—not the soft, graceful curves of a

Venus, which might be good to look

upon but which lack effectiveness when

it comes to the strenuous pull and haul

of hard business.

"Our clothing tits instead of giving

fits," may be cute and clever, but how.

in the fair name of sanity, could it con-

vince anybody that the clothing is any

better than sonu'body's else*/

Does such a statement strike in deep

and stay with the reader?

F«x»Iish question I

Does such a statement make anylxtdy

believe that the clothing really tits?

How could it?

Is there the slightest particle of rea-

son given to show why the clothing fits?

No.

Yet advertisi'inent after advertisement

is built on that sjinie imerile plan of

wonls without reasons.

It is time and space iitterly wasted.

So long as one has to pay money for

space, why jiot fill that space with some-

thing worth while?

What's the use of trying to be comical?

It make be nice to be considered a

humorous fellow, but it's nicer to make
money.

No humorist that ever lived was ever

taken seriously by the world.

Successful advertising is serious ad-

vertising.

Folks have got to consider it serious

and weighty before they will put their

faith in it.

Of course, if one comes by a sense of

humor naturally—if it is bound to bubble

to the surface every little while—it can

be used sparingly with good effect.

But generally the man who thinks he

is a huniorist isn't by several large, long

giiesses.

And he is the fellow who is apt to

make himself ridiculous, and hurt his

adv«'rtising.

If an advertisement calculated to be

humorous, is not humorous, it is dis-

gusting.

Ther»> is no middle ground.

It is either funny or it isn't funny.

• • •

RIGHTS TO TRADEMARKS.
Question.—Please advise us whether

there is any legal objection to the repro-

duction of a lithograph from a circular

card which is not marked "registereil"

or "trade mark" and the use of same

as part of a trade-mark design in a dif-

ferent kind of business, X.

Reply.— If a picture is not copyrighted

as a work of art, but is used merely as

a trade-mark in connection with goods

of a certain kind, there is no legal ob-

jection to another person's use of the

same trnde-mark upon goods of a totally

different kind. The only legitimate in-

terest which the owner of a trade-mark

has in it is that it shall always be known
as distinguishing his goods from others

of a like kind. If the same device is

use<l to further the sale of goods of a

different kind the person who first

adopted it as a trade-mark has no legal

ground of coniplauit, because he has

suffered no damage.

* * *

MISICAL SHOW-CARDS.

A cigar dealer in a Western town
has, with paint and brush, represented

on a long strip of paper a musical scale

with the notes of the first few bars of a

IMipular air, and pasted it across his

show window, there appearing beneath

the clef character the horizontal and
vertical lines and the notes the follow-

ing:

In the good old summer time

SMOKE MONTGOMERY'S CIGARS.
This suggests a field for the adapta-

tion of the titles of the well-known songs

to show-card making—either by repro-

ducing a few bars of the music, or by

pasting the title page ou a large card

and painting the rest of the wording
iKneath it. The original referred to

above was about five feet long and a
foot or 18 inches wide. The advantage
of having it largo is that it may be read

nearly across the street. Where more
than one card is used in a window,
however, the title page idea seems better,

since every person who saw it would
at once see the point, whiU? if it hai)-

pened to come to the notice of some one
who had never heard, or heard of, the
song, part of the effect would be lost.

Without making an exhaustive search

for titles, the following suggest them-

selves as being readily adaptable to

many lines: ,

"Won't -You Come Home, Bill Bailey,"

and bring a cigar Ix'tter than you can

buy at the corner grocery?

"When I Think of Y'ou" I think yotj

ought to smoke a Tahoma cigar,

"When the Harvest Days are Over"

it's time to be thinking of a smoker's

Christmas present.

"Any Old Place I Can Hang My Hat"

is "Home. Sweet, Home" when I am

smoking a Saborosa.

"I Ain't a-goin' to Weep Any More"

—I've bought me a Cinco.

Any bright boy about the store caa

pick up dozens of other titles equaJJj

good or perhaps better than these.

CONFESSION BY A SMUGGLER..

Over a Million Havana Cigars Handled

in Two Years.

Savannah, Ga., August 1.

By the confession yesterday of Judsoa

G. Brinson, some thirty-four person*

connected with the express companies,

the railroads and leading mercantile

houses in the city are implicated in a

big conspiracy to smuggle Havana

cigars into this country by way of Port

Tampa, Fla.

Brinson was arrested in this city about

three weeks ago by Treasury Agent

McAfee and taken before United States

Commissioner Ryals for examination.

To-day he broke down and made a clean

breast of the story. The smuggling, ac-

cording to his narrative, has been going

on for more than two years, during

which time more than 1,000,000 fine

Havanti cigars that would retail at from

ten to twenty-five cents each have been

run through the line without paying

duty.

The cigars were shipped from Havana

to I'ort Tampa, and from there to some

fictitious address in Savannah by ex-

express and railroad employes at Tampa

press. By collusion between steamship,

and Savannah, the duties were avoided,

it is declared. At Savannah Brinson re-

ceived and signed for the consignment

ami distributed the «igars to different

firms and individuals who had bargained

for them in advance. Seventeen prom-

inent firms and i)ersons of this city are

implicated in Brinson's confession.

Most of these, it is announced, fear-

ing pr<»secution, have made arrange-

ments with the Assistant District Attor-

ney to pay the regular duties, plus a cer-

tain percentage, in consideration of hav-

ing the pro.secution dropped. The du-

ties ou the smuggled cigars would

amount, it is said, upward of $7O,000.

The government has collected something

like .$.50,000 already,

—A mortgage for $1,000,000 on the

plant of the Universal Tobacco Co. of

New York was filed last week. The

mortgage was made to the Union Trust

Co. of New York to secure a loan.

—John Doerhoefer, who forty-four

years ago was a stemmer in a tobacco

factory, is dying in Louisville, Ky., *'*

ter having made millions out of the

business.
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E. A. C^^^^® cS Qo-^oyHavana
IMPORTERS OF

N. THIRD ST.
PniLAOeLPHiA

<jrBOKi:R W nRBMbK, Jt. WALTBJt A. SKXBOtK.

Bremer Br0S. & BoeHm,
OSCAR ir.

IMPORTERS,
PACKERS and
DEALERS In

Mo. 119 North Third Street,

PHILADELPHIA. Leaf ToBAeeo
L. G. Haeussermann ^ Sons

Importers, Packers and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCO
2} North Third Street, PHILADELPHIA.

D0TTS & KEELY,
Importers and Packers of

Leaf Tobacco
No. 148 North Second Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

HIPPLBBROS.
Importers and

Packers of
Mnd Dealers in Leaf Tobaccos

\ 136 North Third Street
PHILADMLPHIA

Retail Department is strictly up to date.

Superior Grades of

Sumatra, Havana and
Domestic Tobacco

B. Liberman
242North Third Street, Philadelphia

S.Weinberg,
IMPORTKR OP

Sumatra and Havan«
^Dealer in all kinds of Seed Lt»

120 North Third Street*

Philadelphia. Tobacco
H. Velenchik. S. Velenchik.

VELENCHIK BROS.
'"'"t:u;?in LEAF TeB/ieeo

Sumatra and Havana
134 N. THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA

PACKING HOUSES:
Janesville,

Milton. ) Wis.
Albany,

CAPACi'n'iD.O.QD CASI Reading, Pa.

Importers
of

Cable AddMit
•

Sumatra Tobacco

Joseph Hirsch & Son
k z. voManiRGWAi 227 OffIcc, 183 Water St

Amsterdam. ilallanL
'

N EW YD RK
LOUIS BYTHINER J. PRINCE

LOUIS BYTHINER <a CO.
Leaf Tobacco Brolcers •JUO KSIC6 ^^*nr •! J 1 I.*

and Commission Merchants. I l\ll2luClpni9L
Long Distance Telephone, Market 3025.

LA FISSEL CIGAR CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Union-made Cigars
EAST BERLIN, PA.

Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade solicited.

S. LIBERMAN
Manufacturer of the

SP0RTY B0Y 5c Cigar
POPULAR EVERYWHERE

531 Wharton St. PHILADMLPHIA

B. M. Kahler,
328 to 332 Buttonwood Streti^

Reading, Pa.
Manufacturer of High Grade

Seed and Havana
. CIGARS

Correspondence solicited with
the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade.

IMPOILTEILS or

1/.P.Kimmig& Co.J:^J^.:i'o^ioT^T'[tl'Sl'^ Tobaccos
153 North Third St., Philadelphia, ^-.o^..

[i^^^fyfj:;^:,^

)

^

4. H. STILES • . . Leaf.Tobacco . . . YORK, PA.

(14
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GARCIA y CA Leaf Tobacco Warehouse,
Monte 199. Cable, '^Andamira." Habana, Cuba.

HAVANA WORTH TWENTY DOLLARS A POUND,

Market Conditions in the Capital of Cuba Very Interesting Just at Present—Buyers'

Fruitless Trips into the Back Country—Activity in Cigar Manufiicturing.

A further shrinkage in business in tin-

Havana market, (luring the week end-

ing .liily -0. has to be nott'd. Hctw-

ever, as some buyers have ««'ne to the

country in hoi»es of findiuj,' there still

a good assortment of factory vegas, it

is very likely that the eoniing week

may show an increase in sales again,

because when the buyers return from

their trips, without having found what

they were looking for. it is more than

likely they will invest liberally in tak-

ing the goods offered right in the city

Of Havana.

The idea which some of the North-

ern manufacturers entertain, that they

are able to purchase more advantageous-

ly in the country is certainly erroneous,

as when the Vegtiero sees a strange face

he often jumps to the conclusion that

there is either nothing suitable left in

Havana, or that the buyer must be

very hard i>ushed in coming to see him

direct. In both cases he will raise hit*

prices above the limit of the North-

erners. The plan of doing away with

the middle man and baring the manu-

facturer buy direct from the producer

sounds very well in theory, but in the

practice does not work. The farmer,

who often is assisted l)y the middle

man before the crop is planted, will

naturnlly give the preference in price to

the dealer; besides, he knows that the

latter may buy his crop year aft«>r year

and takes the whole vega from top

wrapiK^rs to the unstrii)able colas. Tlie

Northern cigar manufactiu-er often

enougii likes to exclude the top wrap-
pers and never wants to purchase the
colas, which he cannot use when they
are fit only for cigarettes. He might
buy the whole vega, trusting to being
able to resell the upper wrappers and
the colas, but in this case he will fig-

iire Iwth classes too low, and he has
«xpen8e to store his goods; therefore
the suitable part will be dearer to him
than he could buy at from the deah'r
m Havana. For these reasons the mid-
dleman cannot be disiH'used with. He
18 needed just as much as the cigar
manufacturer needs the Targe jobber in
the United States to enable him to dis-

tribute his cigars more economically
and more rapidly. Even the Trust fol-
lows the same rule, as the so-called
Havana Tobacco Company is nothing
but the jobber for the Havana Com-
mercial Company, Henry Clay & Bock
* ^0., H. ,ie Cabanas y Carvajal and
Flor de J. S. Murias & Co. .Prices for
all factory vegas of Vuelta Abajo and
Partido rule very firm and the ten-
^^nt-y is undoubtedly upward, as ev-
"ybody believes that the crop is from
j^^to 30 per cent, less in quantity than
ast year's. Reniedios old crop sells
^'^ly in small quantities, as the hold
l»ave raised theiir prices anew.

ers

The

Havana, July 27, 1903.

new Iv(>medios is inqviired for li.v Tiini-

l»a aii<l Key West manufacturers wln-u

serviceable for light tillers and re.-isoii-

alile ill price.

Sales amounted ti> 4(J<M) l)ales lii all—

2JMM) Vuelta Abajo. 3(H) Tartido and

14(M) bales of Kemedios. Destination—

yiOO for the American, 100 for Europe

and 14(M) bales for the local Havana
factories.

BUYERS COME AND GO.

Arrivals: Simon Batt, of S. Batt &
Co., New York; I.ouis Marx, of New
York; Trinitarid Vila, of New York; M.
Uodriguez, of Rodriguez Teijeiro & Co..

New York; B. G. Davis, of B. (}. Da-

vis, New York; E. A. Kline, of E. A.

Kline & Co., New York; .Toseph Men-

delsohn, of Sutter Bros,. Inc., New York.

Chicago, St. Louis and Havana; F. Car-

caba, of (Jarcia, Vega & Carcaba, New
York and St. Augustine. Fla.; J. W.
Merriam and J. Wardlow, of John W.
Merriam & Co., New York.

Departures: F. Bolano, for Chicago;

A. M. Calzada, for New York; Laureano

Sanchez, for Tampa; Fernando Carde-

nas, for New York.

HAVANA CIGAR MANUFACTURERS.

Business is slowly but surely increas-

ing, the exports per steamship Mexicti

on .Tuly 2.j, reaching almost 3,0<MMMM>

cigars. The indeix'udent factories are

getting their full share or more of or-

ders, particularly H. Upmann & Co..

Behrens & Co., Itamon Allones, Komeo

y .Tulieta. El Uico Habano de Enrique.

Dorado & Co., "I^>rd Beaconsfield" and

"Flor del Tod«»" de Segundo Alvarez &
Co., Charles Blasco and others too nu-

merous to mention all.

VAHIOIS TRANSACTIONS.

Juan Diaz Inguanzo sold IMJO b-iles

of Kemedios uud Vuelta Abajo.

Cuesta Key & Co. purchased 800 bales

of Vuelta Abajo, tlie finest factory vegas

to be had,

B. (i. Davis is said to have secured

already between 700 and S(K) bales of

the best Vuelta Abajo to be found in

the city of Havana, so his well-known

brands of "La Casadera" and "La Rosa

Blanca" ought to find still greater favor

in the future than heretofore.

Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez were selle^rs

to the extent of .^)(M) bales of Vuelta

Abajo and have several deals pending.

H. T'pmann & Co. are said to have

purchased S(K) bales of the choicest

Vuelta Abajo which arrived in the

market this week.

Sobrinos de V. Diaz closed several

deals amounting to ."500 bales of Kem-
edios and Vuelta Abajo.

Seniindo Alvarez & Co, have acquired

two famous vegas of San Juan y Mar-
tinez, one of 2(k) bales of the Viuda
de Brlto and 58 bales of Maximiliano
Brito, paying resi)ectivel;i' ^l.')0 and $0.3

per bale, including colas.

I

I
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ESTABLISHED 1844

H. Upmann & Co
HAVANA. CUBA

Bdk.rvkers and
Coinmission
Mercha^nts

^

I

SHIPTEP^^ OF CIGAP^^
and LEAF T03ACC0

Hanupacturers op

I

I

The
Celebrated ^^ Cigar

Brand

!^]

FACTORYi PASEO DE TACON 159-169

OFFICE: AMARGURA 3, HAVANA. CUBA

BEHI^ENS & eO.
Manafacturers

Celebrated Brands

lit,

SOL and '^^/SMX^'*'
LUIS MARX JUAalnt^

Gervasio 144-146, Havana.

JOHN W. MERRIAM <a CO.
MAKERS OP

PURE HABANA SECARS
"At the SIGN of the BULL DOG"

Maiden L&ne and WaterSi

New York.

i:

h
i

i'f

Baron DeKalb,
Bull Dog,

Henry Irving,

Roycroft Segars.
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tWr Capacity for Manufacturing Cigar Boxes Is—

Always Room for On« Mors Good Customer.

. THE TOBACCO WORLD
L J. Sellers & Son, Sellersville, Pa.

Leslie V^i\im}i^^£Z^^T^.S^'^^^^^ Cuba

LaFlordeJ.S.Murias & Co,
of SUARBZ <& CO.

Vuelta Abajo Cigars,
Bgido Street 2, HAVANA, CUBA.

P.O.Box 431* Cable: **Snarco,

o Walter Himml,
Leaf Tobacco Warehouse

Jose Menendez,
Almacenista de Xabaco en Rama
Bspecialidad Tabaco de Partido

Vegas Proprias Cosecbado por el

Monte 26, Habana, Cuba.

f

\ND

COMMISSION MERCHANT.

^'^'S'f^V^' c.«.:h.m.. Havana, Cuba.

ANTONIO SUAREZ
S en C

Almacen de Tabaco en Rama
BSPECIALIDAD EN TABACQS FINOS

de VUELTA ABAJO y PARTIDO

Rayo 110 y 112 HABANA

GUSTAVO SALOMON Y HNOS.
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arriba

Monte 114,

Habana.(P. O. Box) Apartado 270.

Cable: Zalezgon.

S. Jorge Y. P. Castaneda

JOI^GE 8t P. CflSTRflEDA
GROWERS, PACKERS and EXPORTERS of

Havana lieaf Tobacco
Dragones 108--110, HAVA NA

^^a/&tZ:^/t€JJ:uSru/af ^^(^^jdo^dKk

Sanchez y Cueto s. en c.
Sucesores de Carrilbs y Sanchez,

Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama
specialty in Vuelta Abajo, Semi Vuelta y Partido

AMISTAD No. 93,

Habana, Cuba. !

FEDEHICO j4EU]WIflriN 8t CO.

Commission Merchants
SHIPPERS OF

LEAF TOBACCO and CIGARS
Havana, Cuba.

Office, Obrapia 18. P. O. Box 28. Telegrams: Unicuffl.

LEONARD FRIEDMAN Y CIA.

Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama
CABLE—OFFHICKS.

Amistad 126, Habana, Cuba.

SoBRiNos DE A. Gonzalez
Leaf Tobacco Merchants

Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

''ANTBao." Habana.

E. A. KRAUSSMAN
""^oT^HAVANA TOBACCO
170 Water Street, NMW YORK

J. Lichtenstein & Co.

_,, . _, Leaf Tobacco „.,_. ,,^„^zjx Water St. -NEW YORK

AIXALA (t CO., Havana Leaf Tobacco
Cardenas Z, and CorreLles 6 and 8,

HAVANA, CUBA.
I&'SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO THE WANTS OF AMERICAN BUYERSJl

P. O. Box 298. Cable Address, "Aixalaco."

EatSLblithed I860

El Hi<50 Habano Factory
INDEPENDENT OF ANY TRUST

OF

Enrique Dorado & Co. Vuelta Abajo Cigars

Purveyors to H. M. The King of Spain

Bstrella No. 1/1-^3, cabie: chaoaiva. Havaua, CnU'

For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to Esubiished 1880.

L. J. Sellers & Son. KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO., SELLERSVILLE, PA.
THE TOBACCO WORLD IX

—.—READY FOR THE MARKET——"

Libermans Cigar Branding Machine

All Defects of Others Avoided

Many New and Valuable Features

Capacity Practically Unlimited

Construction Simple and Durable

Work Uniform

Brand Neat and Distinct

No Annoyance from Lampblack

Complete Set of Type
'With Each Machine

Intensity of Heat Regulated by an
Ingenious Blast Device, Secur-

ing Very Legible Letter-

ing on the Cigar

THE LIBERMAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Manufacturers of Cigar Making Machinery,

223--5--7 South Fifth Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

NUNIZ HERNANOS y CIA
S ei\ C

Growers and Dealers of

Vuelta Abajo, Partido & Remedios Tobacco
Cable:

"Angel," Havana ILeina. 20, Havana p. O. Box 98

The Loeb Nunez Havana Co. sold and
shipped 350 bales of Vuelta Abajo aud
new Remedies.

Garcia & Co. have their hands full in

receiving and selling tobacco.

Aixala & Co. disposed of 200 bales
of their Tumbadero escojidh.

Leonard Friedman & Co. keep right
on buying in the Vuelta Abajo for tlioir

escojidas in bundles and also in bales,
thus having added r>00 bales more to
their fine assortment; amongst their
receipts this week is an extra fine vega
'rom San Luis.

Antonio Suarez turned over only 100
bales of Vuelta Abajo. but as he is near
closing several trades ho will report
WKer sales during the coming week.
«5s Psoojida in Rio Hondo will con-
*'«t Of 2500 hales; in San Cavetano he
•s packing to the extent of 300O bales.
The former are all fine factory Vegas of

' "oma. while the latter are more
J^ahty fillers and include such well
nown veguerias as de "Pena blanca."
Gramales."

«'E1 Burro" and "la
Jagua."

Muniz, Hermanos y Co.'s is one of
^ important houses amongst the Al-

^"oenistas in Havana who always keep
"«e assortment of Vuelta Abajo,

Partido and Rcineditts tobacco. While

the present firm has not Imh-u in exist-

ence very man.v years, the three broth-

ers learned the business from the low-

est rung of the ladder under their uncle,

Don Venancio Diaz, nearly 20 years

ago. Don Luis Muniz. the head of the

concern, having lu'en admitted to part-

nership in the house of Venacio Dinfti

& Co. when still very young, proved to

1)6 an excellent buyer in ti>e fiehl of

green tobacco in bundles, as well as

when packed in bales. He and his part-

ners have now larg«> properties in the

Vuelta Altajo. chiefiy in the famous

Montezuelo distri<t: and in the Vuelta

Arril)a they own large Vegas near Santa

Clara and Santoi Espiritu. At present

they have two escojidas in Santa Clara

province and three in the Vuelta Abajo

and Partidos. Their Montezuelo this

year is particularly choice in leaf and

aroma. They sold this week to H. Up-

mann & Co. a small <-onuco of 50 bales

from the "Hoyo de Sierra," which had

12 bales wrapp«'rs. 24 fillers and 14

bales Colas at $120 per bale. How
fine this Vega must have been is proven

best by the fact that one bale weighed

only 52 pounds net and of it 2<K> leaves

were needed to make one pound in

weight; therefore it must have been as

silky as Sumatra. While the latter in

bond would hardly be worth at the ut-

most $3 iH*r pound, this particular bale

is worthy at le^'jt^ if20 per iioun d. How
ever, there are very sehlom' more than

one dozen bales of such a silky texture

in the whole Vuelta Abajo and Partido

crop in ordinary years. Don Luis

Muniz sold 100 bales of new Remedios

light fillers and cai)eros, and bought

2(M> bales m<tre <»f the celebrated Re-

mates in the country this week.

Walter Himml start»»d the ball roll-

ing by selling the first 50 bal«s of his

fine Consolacion del Sur packing and

he has just left for the country to hur-

ry up the escojida, as the buyer is anx-

ious to secure more of it.

Receipts of Tobacco from the Country,

Week Ending Since

July 25. Jan. I.

Bales Bales

Vuelta Abajo 11.769 79,709
Semi Vuelta 228 2.350
Partido 1,988 23,192
S. Clara & Remedios 1,235 36.682
Santiago de Cuba 44 1,911

Matanzas — 64

Total 15.264 143.908

Compromise in Lancaster,

Cigar Box Concern Offers Twenty-Five

Cents on the Dollar.

Lancaster, Pa., August 3, 1903.

Tlie summer dullness is now fully upon

lis. and a number of dealers being away

from the city, leaf tobacco transactions

are very meagre. Although a recent

sale by the American Cigar Co., of 800

les of 1899 B's to Otto Bisenlohr ft

, Philadelphia, Pa., was consummat-

trade generally is in a stagnant state.

ime manufacturers continue to be ex-

remely busy and others report sufficient

orders to keep their forces employed.

John Mumma, of Lititz, Pa., will pot

ten additional hands to work this week,

as trade on his staple brands continues

to flourish.

E. Renninger. of Denver, Pa., has re-

sumed operations at his factory after a

week of idleness.

The Miller Manufacturing Co., for-

merly the Lancaster Cigar Box Co., te

in straightened circumstances, and en-

deavoring to effect a compromise with

its creditors at 25 per cent. The assets

and liabilities are not announced at this

writing.

The receipts of the internal revenue

office of this district for July were:

Cigars. $204,194.76; beer, $26,759.50;

fipirits, $25,779.05; snuff, $22.56; tobacco,

$2,086.23; special. $15,009.83; miscel-

laneous, $99.99. Total, $274,551.92.

During the corresponding month of last

year the receipts were $269,930.27, an

increase of $4,020.65 for last month.

This year shows an increase of $17,484,-

03 on cigars.

.T W. Brenenian has* returned from

Dayton, ().. where he had purchased

about 5(>0 cases of Zinimer Spanish, etc.

John Kneisley, of Millersville, Pa., has

already completed cutting his 1!>03

Havana and will begin to cut the broad

leaf in a day or two.

I. A. Rich and family have gone to

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

I
i
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Cigar ribbons.
Manufacturers of

Bindings, Galloons,
Taffetas, Satin and Gros Grain.

Largest
Assortment of Plain and Fancy Ribbons.

Write for Sample Card and Price Hot to Department W

Wm. Wicke Ribbon Co,
' 36 Bast Twenty-second Street, NEW YORK.

^

Mr. Wholesaler and Mr.

Retailer, both of you like tc

hear the musical jingle cf the

nimble dollar. It will give you

trie tjv'ckest kind of a quick-

step if you invest a few in

MOGUL Cigarettes. They are

the quick sellers in the cigarette

line, thus hurrying the dollars

your way. Is the hint broad

enough ?

Ten for 15c.

^Lain and Cork Tip,

ARGUELLES. LOPEZ & BRO.
M«nufMtarer8 of -ii

Finest
Havana
Cigars *

EXCLUSIVELY

Factory, Tampa, Fla.

Office, 222 Pearl St.

NEW YORK.
^'

UNITED (3lGAR 1 [
Kerbs, Wertbeim & Schiffer,

- - c « H Sirscbhorn, Mack & Co.

IVianiitactiirprs f i

^^'-^^^on & storm,iTlQllUiai/lUl CI ^ J L Uchtenstein Bros. Co.

I0I4-I020 Second Ave., NEW YORK,

E. M. KELLER,
Manufacturer of High-Grade Havana and Domestic

ei6ARS
Private Brands a Specialty. Correspondence solicited.

Leading Brands:
Exalted, 5c.; Barrels of Smoke, 5c.;

Labor King, 5c.; K. B., loc.

READING, PA.

Walter S. Biiic and wiff are siinitl-

hii: tlu'ir vacation at West lirownville.

I'a., near PittsJiurji.

E. M. Cohn and family are rnstieatinj;

at Asbury Park.

Simon Siiissier and family an- at At-

lantic City.

Herman Moss, of the Banner Cigar

Co,, retnrned from a two months tour

throuKh KurojK' on the 28th nit., and

will leave in a f»'W days, to visit his

trade in the Nt)rth\vest and Pacific Coast

States.

Visitors in town, calling on the trade

last week were: From New York, Sol

Waterman, representing Max Gans &
Son; .los. Cullman, of Cullman Bros.; H.

V. Altschul, representing A. Cohn &
Co.; (J. M. Gale, of the Havana To-

bacco Co. From Philadelphia: Mr.

Prince, of L. Bythiner & Co; Mr. Brem-

er, of Bremer Bros.; E. H. Miller, rep-

resenting Young & No^\1nan; Ben Pearl-

man, from Baltimore, Md., was also

here.

.Tames I). Ljiw, who is visiting in New
York, the guest of Sir Thomas Lipton,

the <hallenger for the America's cup,

composed on the steam yacht Erin, the

tlagship of Sir Thomas' little fleet the

following:

A "wireless" niessnc^ ^'i-om "The Erin"

To let you know you're not forgot

-Vnd say how sph'udidly Pm farin'

On good Sir Thomas Lipton's yacht.

Don't think that I'm half seas over,

Or three sheets in the wind—oh, no!

But that I'm very luueh in clover

I sent this little line to show.

—James D. Law.

Mncb Doing in Reading.

Cigar Manufacturers More Numerous

and More Busy Than Ever Before.

Beading. Pa., August .'i, VJOli.

The Collector of Internal Kevenue,

Fred. W. Cranston, is very busy owing

to the activity in the cigar trade. He
reports that the output is the heaviest

the district has ever had. More than j>

dozen factories have been opened this

summer in Beading and vicinity.

Victor Sacks succeeds his father, John

(J. Sacks, in the cigar manufacturing

business at Catasaijua. His bond haJt

been approved by Mr. Cranston. Har-

vey E. Berger, of Allentown, has also

had his bond ai»proved. Mr. Cranst<in

has approved a bond for the Reading

Tobacco Manufacturing Company.

The firm of Kline & Winter, 441 -4:{

Cedar street, has been dissolve*! and the

entire business will be assumed by

James H. Kline, under the firm name of

the Kline Cigar Company.

The cigar factory of John G. Spatz &
Company has been repainte<l and greatly

improved. It is now known as "The

Empire Cigar Factory." One of the

firm's leading brands is the "American

Empire." The firm enjoys a large trade

in the West.

Jerome C. Lengel. of the firm of I^-n-

gel A: Ernst, has r»'tnrned fmm a g^c-

cessfnl business trip through the coal

legions. The firm's new nickel brand,

the L. and E., is meeting with great suc-

cess.

The fa<tory of Stewart, Newberger &

Co.. is oiu' of the busiest plants in this

district. The firm is running with an

increased force of hands.

Yocnni Bros, are receiving the first

consignment of tobacco from a large jilan-

tation in Cuba, the crops of which were

bought some tinu> ago, as they stood in

the field. For some years the firm hag

been importing its own tob-iccos, a mem-

ber of the firm visiting the island twic«

a year for the purpose of selecting the

material for cigars. The firm employs

."><«» hands and is rushed with orders.

Owing to the warm weather the factory

opens at ••..'iO A. M. each morning: the

enployes are allowed to make all of

the overtime they wish to.

The firm of A. S. Valentine & Son is

about opening a cigar factory at

Stouchsburg. Berks County, which will

be known as factory No. 2. 1st distriit.

Pennsylvania. About l(K> hands will be

employed if they can be secured. This

unikes the fourth factory opened by the

firm, two being located at Wonielsdorf,

and the other in Philadelphia. The firm

is considering the advisability of open-

ing a factory wunewhere in Bucks

County. Emplt)yes of this firm can. it

is said, V>e certain of having steady em-

jiloymcnt all, the .vear around, as the firm

has the reputation of never closing anjr

of its factories.

Bitting & Hawk placed several addi-

tional bands at work last week and re-

port trade rapidly increasing.

H. H. Wentzel shipped r>i>,(XX) Sham-

rock cigars to a Buffalo. N. Y.. party

last week.

There is some talk of a large anion

cigar factory being started at Lyon?

Station, this <-<tunty. which will give em-

ployment to "t hands at the start.

M. A. Fink opened his new cigar fac-

tory at Boyertown the other day and

has a large force of nien at work. Con-

rad Lachman is foreuuin of the factory.

Beading's only cigarette factory, -which

IS (operated byHcdlis Bros., is exceed-

ingly busy. The firm mannfactures

Egyptian cigarettes and its leading

brand, the Hes-Ba, is shipped to all

parts of the United States.

RESOLITIOX ADOPTED.

BESOLVED, That the officers and

members of the Cigar Dealers' Associa-

tion of America, Chicago Branch, mos*

earnestly extend their sincere thanks to

all the trade papers and gentlemen rep-

resenting the allied t(.bacco interests foj

the generous reception they each and a

extendcHl to Messrs. Diffley and T)oW

(hiring their visit East.

The favorable report nnule to the fo"

Board of Directors to-night assemblw

upon their mission, encourages »"

stand firm, and push forward with r«"

newed vigor the good work so well uDa*^

way.

Cigar Dealers' Association of America.

Chicago Branch.

HbRBBRT L. COLLAti
Secretary.

.

C Falk ®' BrO. importers of Sumatra, and HavaivaL
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Bureau of fHE Tobacco World, ii Burling Slip

The delivery wagons of the Retail

Cigar and Tobacco Dealers' Association

of Greater New York are increasingly in

evidence as the summer advances. And

so is the winged horse in the windows of

the retailers who are members of the As-

sociation. But union made cigars are

more numerously in evidence than either

the delivery wagons or the winged horse,

and it is a most significant fact that union

made cigars are advancing steadily and

with really amazing rapidity into the

good graces of the cigar smokers of this

<:ity, who used to turn the cold shoulder

to blue label goods with a rather lordly

unconcern.

For many years the number of cigar

factories in this city employing only

union labor could be numbered on the

fingers of one hand. Today there are

scores of such factories and literally hund-

reds of cigar stores which devote every

possible energy to pushing union made

goods. The public, if left to itself, would

probably have remained as cold on this

subject as it was in the past, and the

truth is therefore manifest that the man

behind the counter can do wonders with

his customers if he wants to.

Almost every cigar store on Third

avenue above 42d street, and very many

south of 42d street, displays conspicu-

ously in its windows the now familiar

glass sign bearing the fac simile of the

blue label and notifying the public that

union made cigars are on sale within.

This condition is unquestionably to be

traced to the location on Third avenue

between 44th and 45th streets of the

depot and general offices of the Retail

Cigar Dealers' Association.

If cigar store keepers in other parts of

New York and Brooklyn, as well as those

m other large cities who are in sympathy
with the aims of the Association, desire

to further the cause for which the Asso-

ciation stands they could not do better

than to designate one of their own num-
ber on every great thoroughfare to act as

the Association's voluntary representative.

Such a volunteer could do a vast amount
of good by keeping in touch with the

lukewarm, the half- hearted or the bashful

members of their own trade by keeping
thera at all times posted as to what the

Association is doing, as to the names and
post office addresses of its officers and as

to the thousand and one other things in

which those who are in sympathy with

the Association are interested.

Charles Waxelbaum, with A. Cohn &

Co , has returned from his mid-summer

visit to his Western trade.

Sol Salomon, the younger, of Gustav

Salomon & Bros. , returned from Havana,

via Tampa, on July 30. After a two

weeks' stay at Bay Shore he will return

to Cuba, to give further attention to his

firm's packings in Havana.

President Sam Meyers of the American

Exchange Cigar Co., is visiting the trade

in Boston.

Secretary Isidore Berg left on August

3 for a fortnight's fishing in Canadian

waters. Before his departure Mr. Berg

said that the American Exchange Cigar

Co. ,in its manufacturing and distributing

departments, is now handling over i,-

000,000 cigars a month and that the de

mand for the Company's leading clear

Havana brand, La Contributor, is grow-

ing by leaps and bounds.

Mrs. John Gerken's famous horse, by

the way, is named in honor of this brand.

*

Stephen G. Ruth, the well known leaf

commission merchant, left with his wife

on July 31 for a brief sojourn at York

Beach, Me., at the summer home of Mr.

Roger G. Sullivan, of Manchester, N. H.

Don Adolfo Moeller, senior member of

the firm of Adolfo Moeller & Co., of

Havana and New York, who has been

on a brief visit to this city, left for his

home in Havana on August i.

Don Adolfo expressed himself as more

than gratified at the success of his New

York associates in the firm, Messrs. S.

H. Friedlander and C. M. Wintzer, Jr.,

have had during the first year of the

firm's existence in New York.

*

J. M. Cohen, of the big B C A cigar

factory of Third avenue and 127th street,

is spending the summer at Winthrop

Mass.

If there should be a genuine revolution

larly, if the Achinese, who have been

restless in the northern corner of Sumatra

for more than 200 years, should drive

out the Dutch from their valuable hold-

ings on the east coast of the island,

there might be a sudden rise in the price

of Sumatra. But the Cuban "revolution'

is as likely to affect the price of Havana

as an Achinese raid on a Dutch outpost

is likely to cause an appreciation in the

price of the well known Sumatra under-

marks, and meantime prices of both

kinds of leaf remain normal.

The offices and salesrooms of A. Pazos

& Co , at 4 Burling Slip, are now ready

for occupancy. They are very handsome

and commodious, with an especially good

light in the sample room.

E. Spingarn, of E. Spingarn & Co.,

who has been touring Switzerland, after

attending the Sumatra inscriptions in

Holland, sails for home on the Koenigin

Luise on August 8.

» *

A. Levison, A. Cohn & Go's popular

western representative, after spending

two weeks at headquarters, has returned

to his post of duty in Chicago.

Vice Chancellor Pitney, in Jersey City,

heard arguments on August 3 on a motion

to show cause why a receiver should not

be appointed for the Universal Tobacco

Company and why a proposed bond issue

of $1,000,000 should not be restrained.

The bill, which was filed in the Court of

Chancery on July 15, charges William

H. Butler, the President of the Universal

Tobacco Company, with being a party to

a plan to wreck the company and with

having misapplied its funds for his own

use.

The application was made to Vice

Chancellor Pitney by the following stock-

holders: Edwin A. McAlpin, ofOssining,

N. Y.; Joseph Tiernan, Jackson W.

Rhodes, Edward C. Babcock and Charles

M. Allaire, of New York city, and

William D. Judkins, of Pelham Manor,

N.Y.

The bill sets forth that the company

was incorporated on April 22, 1901, and

organized under the laws of the State of

New Jersey, with a capital stock of $100^

March 3 1 last showed assets of$1,135,010

and liabilities of $862,745.

The complaintants assert that President

Butler and his brother George P. Butler,

by securing the issue of a large amount

of demand notes to themselves, have put

the corporation absolutely within their

power.

The bill charges that W. H. Butler has

so manipulated the affairs of the company

that he completely dominates the board

of directors, in some mstances, at least,

having demanded that the resignation of

a director be placed in his hands before

the director s election, so that the direct-

ors retirement would be immediately

procurable should he act in any way

against the wishes of the President.

York Cigars at St. Louis.

in Cuba it might have the effect of send- chx), which was soon afterward increased

ing up the price of Havana leaf. Simi- to $1,000,000. The company's books on

To Be Made While You Wait During

the Big Fair Next Year.

York, Pa., August 3, 1903.

The month of July, according to rev-

enue reports, shows substantial increases

in the volume of business of cigar man-
ufacturers. About fifteen new factories

were granted licenses, and as many more
licenses were transferred. For the

last seven months at least a gradual

increase in the sale of stamps proves

conclusively that there is an increas-

ing demand for York County goods.

A movement toward having a large

exhibit at the St. Louis Fair by York
County cigar manufacturers has been
started, and considerable interest is man-
ifested therein, when it is considered

that the Ninth Pennsylvania district, of

which York County is a part, is the sec-

ond largest in the United States, there

is no reason why the manufacturers of

cigars should not unite to make a great

exhibit. In 1902 over 67,100,000 cigars

were made in this district, and the great-

er portion in York County. A number
of first-class cigarmakers will be em-
ployed at the place of exhibit, if an as-

sociation can be formed for this pur-

ix)se; and if the privilege can be secured

from the proper parties the entire pro-

duct will be sold on the Exposition

grounds.

A rag man while collecting refuse pa-

per from Druggist Henry Westerhold

appropriated a quantity of fine cigars

and perfumed soap. Later 100 of the

choicest cigars were efEered for sale for

ten cents. This act proved the ending

of Mr. Bagman, and he is now thinking

over the matter in the county jail.

Visitors to the city and trade were
numerous during the week. Following

are a few: Mr. Shearer, with GoflE &
Mather, Bimira, N. Y.; Mr. Stevenson,

with E. Kosenwald & Bro., Elmira, N.

Y.; Hy. Sierers and George Gibson, with

Sueernizer & Co., Baltimore, Md.; Geo.

Kruse, with the Baltimore Bargain

House, jobbers of cigars; John Phillips,

of Buffalo, N. Y., cigar jobber, and
Harry Gossiman, with F. Hirsch & Son,
Boston, Mass.'
Jacob Winter, leaf tobacco merchant,

has returned from a trip through Wis^
cousin and other W^estern States.
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HAVANA TOBACCO
NEW VORK.

Havana, Cuba

LEOPOLD SCHMID FRANK LANGE

IDBKCEO

111 Fifth Avenue,

GOHHunr

NEW YORK
SELLING AGENTS for these Brands of Imported HavanaL Cigars:

La Africans
Manuel Garcia Alonso

La Antlguedad
La ComercUl

La Plor de Murlaa
La Roca Aromatlca
<l. S. Marias y Ca*

La Plor de Henry Clay La Carolina
La Espanola La Plor d^ Ynclao
La Corona La Vencedora

La Plor de Navca '" El Agulla de Oro
La Plor de Cuba

La Merldlaaa
A. de Vlllar y Vtllar

La Intlmldad
La l^osa de Santiago

Estella
H. de Cabanas y Carbajal.

CTHILD & Bf?
IMPORTERS AND PACKERa.OP™'
LEAF TOBACCO.

L. SCHMID & CO.
Importers of

Sumatra Tobacco
No. 138 Water Street, NeW York
rtabUahcd 1840. c«Me "»«>,•

Hinsdale Smith & Co.
fawortert of Sumatra & Havana T^^^L .^^

"'Packers of Connecticut Leaf 1 OOaCCO
125 Maiden Lane,

SST^Si""" NEW YORK
cullman bros.

Cigar Leaf Tobaccos,
No. J75 Water Street,

Jos. F. Cullman. NEW YORK.
JOS. S. CANS MOSIS J. CANS JSROME WALLER EDWIN I. AI.EXANOI>

JOSEPH S GANS <a CO.
Importers &
Packers of

Teiephone-346 John. No. 150 WssLter Street, NEW YORK.

F,3M^K II ^. Ui^ilO ^tL V/U.

LeafTobacco

ornces

:

DETROIT, MICK.
STERDAM,HOLLAND
HAVANA. CUBA.

NEwYoftic

I. J. 8CHOKNKK. I. M JACOIY.

Starr Bpothers

LEAF TOBACCO
IMPORTERS
AND PACKERS OF

Established 1888.

Telephone, 4027 John.
No. 163 Water Street,

NEW YORK.

HAMBURGER, BROS. & CO.
^FWRico, Importers and Packers,

Sumatra/ No. 228 Pearl Street,

Domestic. NEW YORK.

Max Gans

I

Telephone: 2567 John Robert GaK8max gans & SON
Importers of HAVANA /rvy^ t» a ^ j-\ /~\.

and Packers of LEAF 1 UHACCO
197 Water Street, New York

>

BACK FROM MAINE.

Buck from tin- lan.l of Hnnnibnl Ham-

lin and Ntil T>o\\ aiul Jainos C. Blaine

and Thnmns Brackett Reed has come

Joi*ei>h C. Heyman. of Heymaii & Co.

His recent doAvn East trip included all

the New Enpland States and extendt^d

as far as Portland. In the latter city,

where every opportunity for judjrinj.' of

the mental calibre of the people of Maine

is afforded, he came to the conclusion

that the celebrities name<l above are

only a few of the many thousands of

brainy people of Maine birth, and Maine

training. His belief that Maine nu-n

are bright and have good judgment is

based on the fact that they prefer tne

Alan Dale and Francis I^e <'igars to

any others they can buy.

CIGAR MACHINERY.

Isadore Liherroan, president of the

Liberman Mfg. Co., is expected to ar-

rive back from Europe about August 20.

While abroad he has interested many
English and German manufacturers in

hi» patent suction and branding cigar

machines, and the prospects of large or-

ders in consequence are Tery gratifying.

In this country the number of factories

in which these are used is growing con-

stantly. Mr. Liberman will, on his re-

turn, renew his work of perfecting a

machine wholly distinct in its purpose

from those named above and one which
will also be of great service to cigar man-
ufacturers.

ELMACEDAS AND ELMADECAS.

In Philadelphia, and in other cities as
well, there has been a practice in the
cigar business which does not conform
to the ordinary man's views of what
is justified by business rivalry. The
practice is that of coming as near as
possible, without violation of law, to a
counterfeiting of a rival's brand. For in-

stance: One small manufacturer makes
a cigar called the Elmaceda, and by ad-
vertising it more or less extensively,
causes it to become known to a consid-
erable number of people. His new
neighbor in the same business across the
street or half a block away discovers
that the Elmaceda is a popular cigar
in the neighborhood, and he fdopts a
brand of his own, the Elmadeca. If
the Elmaceda sells at five cents straight,
the Elmadeca is offered at six, seven or
eight for a quarter. Few smokers will
detect the difference in the name, and
the result is that one dealer reaps part of
the harvest which should be wholly the
others. One especially noticeable in-
stance of the kind in this city has now
oecome a thing of the past, the dealer

f.K?-
1"^ ^° P'°fi^ by the reputation es-

tabhshed for his rival's brand having
abandoned his window display of cards
ntended to give the impression that the

on
' ^"^'^'/^"''^ b^ obtained from himon more liberal terms.

SUNDAY LAW PENALTIES.

Ha^cij'-I p-^ '"'^- ^bilip Atlas, 829

teenth t; T°' ^455 North Fif-«enth. John Bruttner. 256G North

Sydenham: Peter C. Golden. 120H Sotith

Seventeenth; M. Bernian. 904 South.

.John r. Benson. 43 South Fifteenth;

S. Cornfeldt. 617 South Twelfth. A. L.

Detwiler. 1441 Tioga. .John Fossler. Fif-

teenth and Glenwood; M. Finostein, 42.'

South Sixth; J. Goldberg, 104 South:

.Tacob Godfrey. 1713 Keed; .7. Ilirtzcl.

3404 Germantown avenue; H. Kloster-

niann, 1630 Wharton; .1. Lazaronelch.

530 Lombard; M. McDevitt, Eighteenth

and Reed; J. Narisky, 701 So\ith

Twelfth; L, Rothstein, 417 South Sixth;

D. Souor, 2364 North Twelfth; .lames

Sutdiff, 3102 North Fifteenth: .T.

Stark, 1630 Reed; R. Schatz. WO South
Eleventh; J. M. Stoevor, Broad Strtft

Station drug store; J. C. Taggert. 201
North Ninth; I. Moore, Tenth and York;
George H. Walton, 3600 North Ran-
dolph; George Welsh, 801 Venango; R.

Walther, 542 Venango; Daniel Weid-
man. 2500 North Broad; M. Wolgel, 804
South; M, Casline, Seventeenth and
Annin; Ali Ahmed, Thirteenth and
Fitzwater.

EXPERT TOBACCO BUYERS.

It is wonderful what a degree of ex-

pertuess can be obtained by men of in

telligcnce, who take an earnest interest

in their calling, whatever it may be. No
man trusts himself to buy tobacco or is

trusted to buy tobacco for others unless

he has a knowledge which- will protect

him against making an unwise bargain,

but there are some buyers who claim to

have so intimate a knowledge of the dif-

ferent varieties of the same kind of leaf

that they can distinguish variations

where the ordinary buyer would not see

any and can tell what those variations

indicate.

While opening up a large consignment
of Connecticut leaf at George BurghanPs
warehouse on North Tliird street a

few days ago, Mr. Burghard's right-hand

man, Eugene Powell, remarked: "S<»ine

of the buyers who come in here can
tell just where the different lots were
grown; at least, they say they can. One
will pick up a sample and say it was
grown in Windsor and pick up another

and Hay it came from an East Hartford
farm. I think I know good tobacco

when I see it, but I don't profess to tell

just what township it was grown in."

A, M. Lake, one of Mr. Burghrud's
travelers, was present and expressed a

doubt of the trustworthiness of some of

the assertions occasionally made by buy-

ers: "If each farmer confined hinisolf

to one kind of seed year after year there

probably would bo sufficient difference

between leaf grown in different sections

of the Connecticut Valley to be readily

recognized, but a Suttield farmer may
use East Hartford seed one year and
Windsor Locks seed another. I very
much doubt whether any buyer would
want to stake a very great amount on

where leaf was grown in a case of that

kind. Still, there can be no doubt that

some of the buyers are wonderfully ex-

pert and can tell almost with certainty

in some cases where certain leaf comes
from."

Years ago there was a skipper of a

down East schooner who professed to

be able to tell just where the vessel was
by the taste of the mud, earth or sand
brought up by the sounding-lead. Some

of the sailors doubted whether this was
true and decided to test him. So they

rubbed the lead in a box of earth in

which plants were growing on the deck

and took it to the old skipper, who wag
lying in his bunk. One taste was
enough for him. He sprang out of his

bunk in consternation and shouted at the

toj) of his voice: "Great Heavens hvoysl

Nantucket's sunk and here we are right

over old Aunt Nancy's garden I"

Possibly if the expert tobacco buyers

had their ability tested, they might vin-

dicate themselves as did the old down-
East skipper.

THIS YEAR'S HAVANA.
Frank Dominguez, of E. A. Calves &

Co. , whose personal knowledge of Hav-

ana is equaled by few people in the to-

bacco business, always talks interestingly,

particularly when Cuba and its products

are the subjects of conversation. In

chatting with a Tobacco World man a

few days ago he expressed the opinion,

or rather stated the fact, that as far as

flavor is concerned the Havana tobacco

of 1903 is better than that of 1902. The
appearance, he admitted, was far inferior

to the appearance of last year's leaf, and

probably in a few months the taste and

flavor would also be inferior, but, for the

present at least, the 1903 crop was mud*
better than it looked.

TOBIES TO COST MORE,

Retail dealers now have to pay more

for tobies than they had to pay very re-

cently. They have received notice to

that effect from a number of Pittsburg

manufacturers, and the advance in price

is from $1 to 1 1.50 per thousand. Con-

sumers will consequently receive less for

a dime, probably not over seven and not

less than five. It is said the increased

cost of labor and the increased demand

for the tobies are the reasons for the ad-

vance in rates. In Philadelphia it is a

question among the members of the

trade whether the increase is due to the

recent organization of the Stogie Combine

or, as a matter of fact, is really due, in

part at least, to the higher cost of labor.

GUESTS FROM NEW YORK.

A. P. Sloan, of the firm of Bennett,

Sloan & Co., New York, one of the

largest distributers of cigars in that city,

accompanied by J. H. McPike, their

manager, were guests during the past

week of George H. Valentine, of A. S.

Valentine & Son, whose factory is at

1 1 6-1 18 North 7th street Mr. Sloan had

never before visited a cigar factory of the

size and was more than interested w
watching the workmen making their

different lines of Spanish made goods.

We understand that Mr. McPike placed

a very large order for the Tirador brand

of Havana cigars, which this house is

making in twenty different sizes.

MOSTLY PERSONAL.

G. W. Newman, of Young & Newman,
is expected back from St Louis and

other Western cities about the middle of

August

Recent visitors in Philadelphia included

F. H. Abrams, representing Garcia, Vega

& Carcaba, and Arthur W. Lenox of the

Manrara Brothers Co.

John A. Rigby, John T. Dee, Edward

Marshall and £. S. Reynolds of the

Theobald & Oppenheimer force are all

in Philadelphia at present for a few days

preparing for the Fall campaign.

Two well known Philadelphia travelers

are at home temporarily, Ed. Dunlap,

who has returned from a southern trip for

Arguelles, Lopez & Co., and John W.
Madison whose last trip for Trujillo &
Co. extended as far as San Francisco.

Very light Sumatra is very scarce and

George Burghard is congratulating him-

self on a recent purchase which enables

him to supply his customers with such

leaf. "I had to pay a pretty good price

for it." he said yesterday, "but I conside'

myself fortunate in being able to fill

orders for that kind of tobacco.

"

In about ten days John B. Creagh, of

the new Loeb-Creagh Havana Co. will

sail for Havana to take charge of the

company's Cuban warehouse and office.

He has arranged to have buyers for

several manufacturers accompany him,

the company having already secured a

supply of leaf in which buyers are sure

to take much interest

HENRY MENDELSOHN

ILepresenting A. L. A A. G. Kaufman in

PhiUdelpKiA. and Pennsylvania..

To very many members of the cigar

trade of Philadelphia Henry Mendelsohn
is already well known. After an appren-

ticeship which has amply proved his

mettle, Mr. Mendelsohn this week has
been making his initial visits to his friends

in Philadelphia in the interest of the

"Washington Irving" and the "John
Drew" brands of A. L. & A. G. Kauf-
man, of New York city. These brands
are known from ocean to ocean—the Ir-

ving as a leader among ten-cent cigars,

and the Drew as a universal favorite with
lovers of fine nickel goods.

Henry Mendelsohn, whose uncles are

respectively members of the New York
leaf firms of Meyer & Mendelsohn, Isaac

Meyer & Co. , and Jacob Mendelsohn &
Bro., has literally grown up in the cigar

business. His first experience was with

the firm of Payette, Mendelsohn & Co.,

of Plattsburg, N. Y., of which his father

is a member. Henry Mendelsohn cele-

brated his twenty-first birthday as re-

cently as July 21 last He is, with the
exception of his father, the tallest of all

the Mendelsohns. He comes to the per-

't
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Smoke

FiDGB-A-BJlL
5c CIGAR

WRITE

BRyqNGY
CommerciaLl Ciga^r Co.

476 North High Street,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

Qenver ynion Qigar pactory
MANUFACTURERS OF

STRICTLY UNION-MADE

eiSARS*
Denver, Pa.

Correspondence with the

Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.

Barnesville Cigar Co.
W. H. BARLOW,

Proprietor,
MAKER OF

Barnesville, Ohio,
R OF

Hiih Qrade Stogies
Long and Short Filler.

SPECIAL BRANDS TO ORDER.
COUNTRY CLUB E PRIVATE STOCK

RUSTIC ^n TRIUMPH
BLUE POINTS E OLD JUDGE
CRYSTAL

Jobbing Trade p'^UcIted.

A CHERRY RIPE

Write for Samples.

SOMETHING NE\V AND GOOD
^ WAGNER'S

(jHBAN STOGIES
MANUFACTDRBD ONI,Y BY

LEONARD WAGNER,
F«:tory No. ,. 707 OWo St., Allegheny, Pa.

formance of his duties in Philadelphia

full of youthful enthusiasm and a confi-

dence in the merits of the Irving and

Drew brands, backed by a wide acquain-

tance in the trade and such a knowledge

of the cigar business as many an older

man might envy.

The firm of A. L. & A. G. Kaufman,

as successor to the old house of Kaufman
Bros. & Bondy, is one of the oldest cigar

manufacturing firms in the United States.

Its present members are young men who,
quickly perceiving the tiend of modern
methods in the manufacturing and ex-

ploitation of cigars, have more than re-

vived the glories of those who preceded
them in the firm. The firm ranks with
the very largest in the trade, and its fu-

ture successes bid fair to outshine those
of its own most recent past.

OVER FORTY MILLION DOLLARS.
In the fiscal year ending June 30,

1903, the internal revenue from tobacco
was ^8,423,1 14 less than in the preceding
fiscal year. Notwithstanding this de-
crease, the consumption of manufactured
tobacco of all kinds, with the exception
of cigars weighing not more than three
pounds per thousand, increased. The
decrease in revenue was due to with-
drawal of taxes consequent upon the
Spanish-American war. The figures for

1902-3 follow:

Cigars weighing more than
3 lbs. per 1,000 520359,171 60

Cigars weighing not more
than 3 lbs. per 1,000

Cigarettes weighing not
more than 3 lbs. per

1,000, 36 cents per lb.

Cigarettes weighing not

more than 3 lbs. per

1,000, 18 cents per lb.

Cigarettes weighing more
than 3 lbs. per 1,000

Snufif

Tobacco, chewing and
smoking

Miscellaneous collections

relating to tobacco

345.896 93

2.743.594 89

265.425 17

29,041 06

18,640,059 20

M93 39

Total $43,514,810 24

PHILADELPHIA LEAF MARKET
Two sales of Zimmer, of one hundred

cases each, are the two largest transactions
reported from the local leaf market the
past week. The largest transaction in
Little Dutch was something less than
100 cases. There have been numerous
other sales ot considerable quantities
and the market may be pronounced fair

with a tendency towards better conditions.
No special change in conditions as far as

Havana and Sumatra are concerned have

been noted the past week.

EXPORTS.

Liverpool.—30 cases plug tobacco.

Trade-Mark Regisief.

M. & R. 14,128
For cigars. Registered July 30,

1903, at 2 p m, by Mann & Rodman,

Philadelphia, Pa.

SOCIALIST. 14,129
For cigars, cigarettes and chcrooti

Registered July 30, 1903, at 3 p m, b)r

C. Oldendick, Bellevue. Ky.

GOLD FLINT. 14.130
For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and

stogies. Registered July 30, 1903, at

3 p m, by Frank Jones, New YorL

SOUTH RANGE. 14,131
For cigars. Registered July 31,

1903, at 9 a m, by D. McCarthy,

Hancock, Mich.

ATTENTION. 14,132
For cigars. Registered August i,

1903, at9 a m, by H. J. Fleischhauer,

Philadelphia, Pa,

VINOLA. 14,133
For cigars. Registered Aug. 1,1903.

at 9 a m, by John H. Megay, Norris-

town. Pa.

PINEDO. 14,134
For cigars. Registered Aug. 1, 1903.

at 9 a m, by John H. Megay, Norris-

town. Pa.

TRAVELING GENTLEMEN. I4.»3l

For cigars. Registered Aug. 3. 1903.

at 9 a m, by the Baer-Sprenkle Co.,

West Manchester, Pa.

REJECTIONS.
Lotos, Tender Loin, It, Belvcdier,

Oriole, Pickles, Faultless,

SPECIAL NOTICES^"^
{12}^ cents per 8-point measured line.)

i

\A7ANTED.—For the Pacific Ooutbj

a responsible broker with th*
established trade, a good line of Penniy''

vania Union Cigars from $20 down; th«

lower the price the more business. A^'

dress. Broker, Box 36, care of Th«X»-

bacco World. Philadelphia. V^

POR SALE.—Fifty (50) J.R.Wijj
"*- liams Red Suction Tables, in go*

condition; will sell cheap. Address M*"

CHINKS, Box 62, care of The Tobscco

World. Philadelphia, ML

pOR EXCHANGE-Brand new PerfecJ

-- Scrap Bunching Machine, for g^
fire-proof safe. Address, A. B, C. Bfl«

35, care of The Tobacco World. 7
'^^

pOR SALE.-Second hand cigar molii*.

-*- presses and machinery. ^'^''1
sortment. M Goldenbebg, 400 B»
78th Street, New York. 7**^

J. H. STILES • . • Leaf Tobacco . . . YORK, PA.
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Telephone Call, 432—B.

Office and Warehouse,

FLORIN, PA.
Located on Main Line

of Pennsylvania R. R

E. L. ISISSLEY
&C0.

Growers and Packers of

FINE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine B^s and Tops Our Specialty.

Critical Bayers always find it a pleasure

to look over our Samples.

Samples cheerfully submitted upon request. P. 0, Box 96.

JOHN D. SKILES,
Successor to SKILES & PREY

Leaf Tobacco
PACKER OF

AND
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

^g and 61 North Duke Street,
LANCASTER, PA.

P. L. Leaman & Co.

^ti?erttLFAF Tobacco
145 North Market Street,

Lancaster, Pa.

JACOB MAYER,

'"dLuhh Leaf Tobacco
Lancaster^ Pa>

J.W. BRENNEMAN,
""'^'Ind Dealer in L/CRf TobRCCO
Main Office, MILLERSVILLE,

Lancaster Office,
'"

110-112 W. Walnut St

GEORGE W. McGUIGAN
Red Lioiij Pa.
Maker oi

High Grade Domestic

United 'PhoiK
No. 931—A, MilleravUl*.
No. 1803. Lancaster

Cigars
LIGHT HORSE HARRY
LA-DATA

Leaders ^ LA PURISTA
INDIAN PRIDE
LA GALANTERIA

Capacity 50.000 per Day.
Prompt Shipmenta Guaranteed.

II

Ready for the Market

1901
First Class Pennsylvania Broad Leaf B's

First Class Pennsylvania Havana Seed Binders

Fancy Packed Zimmer Spanish
Fancy Table Assorted I^'^*cbp*yg|,Y PasC

of
Fancy Packed Gebhart

1 OnO ^^^^ FORCE-SWEATED Quf Owil
1 5/U^ CONNECTICUT „ !• .

racking

IU tai Packer of

• H. Weaver, Leaf Tobacco
241 and 243 North Prince Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

MENNO M. FRY
Packer of and Dealer in

LMAF TOBACCO
Cor. Grant and Christian Sts.,

La^ncaster, Pa.
For the Wholesale Trade Only.

WALTER S. BARE,
PaLcker gf

Fine t Connecticut : Leaf
ALL GRADES OF DOMESTIC

Cigar Leaf Tobacco
201 and 203 North Duke Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

H. H. MILLER,
LEAF TOBACCOS

Light Conn. Wrappers and Seconds
SHADE-GROWN and IMPORTED

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Nos. 327 and 329 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

HAVE YOU SEEN OR SMOKED
Mexican Special Stogies?
irll'*^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ Packed in 50's Cedar Boxes

!hb2?Koo.b: A. J. Seamon,
Moundsvilie,W.Ya.A'.VVJl.*o«AU Maker,

jDbbers, Write for Samples.

B. F. GOOD & CO.
PACKERS

AND
DEALERS INLeaf Tobaccos
145 North Market Street

LANCASTER. PA

m

m

IRREGULAR PAGINATION
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Brands:
CUBAN EXPORT
NE\A/' ARRIVAL-

LANCASTER BELLE
JERSEY CHARTER

BIG HIT CASTELLO -

SLATER'S BIG STOGIES;
ROYAL BLUE LINE
GOOD POINTS

CYCLONE CAPrrOL

HtTAgWMnO

JOHN SLATER & CO.
Lancaster, P4KAKBSSOF

BROWNIES
BLENDED SMOKE | „„„ -, .xbo
GOLD NUGGETS I'*®"'* **f ^ ^ ,i.

BOSS STOGIES Washrngton. P*.

Slaters Stogies
Long Filler, Hand-Made and Mold Stogies

SOLD EVERY\VHERE

Factory 1839.

W. K. GRESH & SONS, Makers, Norrislown, Penna.

B. L mOBI
Wholesale

Manufacturer of

High Grade

Seed and Havana

Cigars

Rotoille,Pa.

%-iu

'

j:E. sHerts & eo.
Manufacturers of

High-Grade
Seed and Havana

^OlifaDfOWBff

ei6AR8
Lancaster, Pa.

E. E. Weaver
MaLiiufaLctxirer of Fiive Cigairs

TERRE HILL, PA.

Shipping Station, East EarL
Orders from (he

Jobbinf( Trade Solicited.

S><
'

?,:_! :1 A-

STKxCTLY UNIFORM QUALITY GUARANTEED.
Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only invited.

RALPH STAUFFER,
MAJfUFACTDRER OP

"''o'l^r^'-UNION-MADE CIGARS
For the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only

OOMtSSPOKDSNCB 8oUCIT«D, AKKUIN, "A,

E. RENNINGER,
Established 1889,

Manufacturer of High and Medium Grade

Cigars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DcilVCr PS.

Mt. Carmel Cigar Manufact'g Ca
Manufacturers of Fine fy •^ (

Havana and Domestic V/ 1^O 1 S
Hand Made Cigars a specialty. Distributors wanted. MT. CARMEL, PAi

JOHN SLATER ft CH [

Lancaster, Pa.

k

HieH-ei^ADE ei6ARS*
Manufactured by

A.W. Zug,
East Petersbyrg, Pa.

We Employ No SeLlesmeix

All our buaiivess is transacted Direct with the Wholesale Houses
Plea-se pKce yourself in correspondence with us.

WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.

Recommeivded for Their Exquisite AromdL and Excellent Workmanship.

r Falk ®. BrO. Importers of SumatraL and HavanaL and Packers of American Tobacco, 171 Water St.,NeW lOrk
THE TOBACCO WORLD ^3

IMPORTANT NOTICE
A repent mreaienine circular sent out to the cigarmaUers of the country by the Miller, DuBrul & Peters Manufacturing Lo. is a remarVable document.

A V.IJd oatent secures an inventor a Monopoly for seventeen year^ For that time a valid patent is better than a Trust, t.ecause it is 1 .wful

The gendemen com -osing said company claim in their circular thai, beginning 30 years ago, they have taken oui 149 p.teuls hut they don t state how

^f m^ t>a are now alive A patent issued 30 ye-ira ago has been dead for 13 years.
. . , , ^ ^,

""""^
We mad? the same style of mold teu years ago that we are making to day. Why do they resort to Law Suit, at this ate day ? The answer is easy-

.
1 hP^use their patents are no longer a proteaion! Congress gives an inventor A Monopoly for Seventeen Years, but only n leturn for his promise to let

frSnbUc have free n?e of his invention at the end of that time The Miller. DuBrul & Peters Manufacturing Co has no live valid patent to-day. and it does

! E «r.t to keep its promises made to the people through Congress over 1 7 yea- s ago. It has no lawful Monopoly ar.d so it is now hungry lo be a Trust.

After a live and let live ' career of thirty years, it now proposes lo kill oft competition by usin^ the courts as a club. It wants to use Infunctiona ard

in this way gain the power of a Trust. The cigarmakers know the class of people who Resort to Irijunctions.
. ,u u * r:-., M«W «„ «h*

-rvT/rrust will push the price way up and force you to pay it. No injunctions wi.l be issued against us. We have made the Best Cigar Mold on the

.rkJfor vears have infringed no patent, and won't be bluffed out of business. We are in business to stay and will fight any suit brought against us. and

"1l„rL?ct all users of our Molds. We h.ve employed the best legal talent to protect us and to save the puhhc from the forming of this 1 rust, and we

^^n'^I'e to see that Messrs. Miller, DuBrul & Peters keep the promises they made to the people at the tin e their patents were gran'ed.
proposeju^^

customers we ^av : Stand pat. Dont w o rry. Send all threatening notices you receive to us, and we will put them to good use.

The STERNBERG MFC CO , 1702-12 W. Locust St., Davenport, Issl, U.S. A.

Milwaukee and Beyond

Business in the City and in the Territory

to the West and North.

Milwaukee Office ofTheTobacco World,

Room 19, Miller b.v, :k.

Milwaukw, Wis., August 3. 1903.

George J. Schustor, of Schuster & Co.,

leaf dealers, returntsl on Tu«'S(lny from

his summer home and farm at Jlnkwon-

ago. Wis. He reports that the tobacco

crop with which he is making experi-

ments is growing finely.

Audrew Norman, of Stonghton, Wis.,

bnyer for George Schuster of this city,

is visiting Milwaukee. He rei)orts the

crop throughout the State as growing

rapidly, but some fields planted late.

J. L. Goldsmith, representing F. & E.

Cranz, New York, is calling on his trade

in Milwaukee.

The hundred or more employes of

George Schuster & Co. are busy sizing,

re-sweating and packing Zimmer's

Spanish tobacco.

The big plate glass ''Tom Moore" sign

on the west or river side of Fny Lewis

& Co.'s Pabst building store has been

replaced with a large electric sign. The

new one is by far the most elaborate dis-

play sign as well as the most costly in

the city.

There has been considerable stir in

Janesville leaf circles during the last

two weeks and Fisher & Fisher, repre-

senting S. L. Johns, of Hanover, Pa.,

purchased over 2000 cases of 1901 and

1902, most of which was bought from

the city warehouses. F. S. Baines sold

tltfm 200 cases of 1901, while Sanford

Soverhill sold them something over 2(X)

cases of 1902 low grade and tillers. The
lot also includes IGOO pounds of shade

grown Sumatra, purchased of S. B.

Heddles and also 147 cases 1902 pur-

chased of William Howels. Aside from

the above L. B. Carle sold about ItJO

cases 1901 to Eastern parties and pur-

chased about an equal amount of 1901

and 1902.

A number of employes of the Waters
cigar factory at La Crosse, Wis. walked
out of the establishment Saturday re-

fusing to return to work owing to dis-

satisfaction in regard to the appoint-

ment of a new foreman to take the place
w W. S. Kelly who resigned in June.
It seems that the report was circulated
among the workers that a certain one of
their number, whom th«'y did not wish
to work under, was to be chosen as
Gorman. Without waiting for a con-
firmation of the report, they left. The

action cannot be designated as a strike

as the factory is a union one and subject

to union regulations.

At an adjourned meeting of the Viola

Warehouse Co., of Viola. Wis., on Mon-

day it was voted to build a seventy-foot

addition to the tobacco warehouse which

will make the building 40.\11K) feet and

accommodate 150 workers. The United

Cigar Manufacturers have leased the

building for five years at an annual

rental of $650.

Free Cigars in Frisco,

Youthful Robbers Give Away Their

Booty, Wanting Only the Premium

Bands.

Bureau of The Tobacco World,

230 California St.

San Francisco, July 28, IJMXJ.

The opening of the public schools in

San Francisco last week brought most

of the summer resorters, with their fam-

ilies, home, and the effect is noticed in

the way in which the streets are filling

up once again with people. The retail

trade is being materially benefited and

the jobbers are realizing a better city

trade. As a whole the jobbing traHe

continues quiet, although there has been

more or less activity throughout the

country district. The cigar factories are

doing a better business every day. It

seems that the raids which the health

officers continue to make upon the Chi-

nese factories is a preconcerted move-

ment to drive out the Chinese manufac-

turers. Trade with the leaf dealers

continues quiet.

Arthur Bachman, of S. Bachman &
(Jo., has returned to San Francisco from

his outing in Southern California.

L. S. Hartman, representing S. R.

Moss & Co., I.iancaster. has been work-

ing the trade of San Francisco. He is

<»f the opinion that high grade nickel

goods have very little chance on this

coast.

Sam Caro is still in San Francisco,

placing his goods with the merchants

here, among whom he is well known.

Ed. Wolf, jobber on Front street, has

returned to San Francisco from Byron

Springs and is preparing to start on his

fall campaign.

Luke Kelly, of Butte, Mont., business

agent of the Cigar Makers' Internation-

al Union of America, has been in San

Friuicisco for some time looking up the

matter of cigars being sold with imita-

tion union labels. He has fouud in-

stances where goods have been sold with

Established 1870 ^actoiy No. 79

S. R. Kocher & Son
Manafactniers of

Fine Havana Cigars
And Packers of

LMAF TOBACCO
Wrightsville, Pa.

fl. KoriLER & eo.
piamilacHirers of Fine Cigars

DALLASTOWN, PA.
Onwcity, 75,000 per day. Establfahed i87«.

Special Brandt
made to order. JOHN E. OLP,

Telephone
ConnectiMi.

Manafacttirer of

dldlld

JACOBUS, PA
Cigars

Wholesale Manafacttirer of NSiShville, JPB.

FINE CIGHt^S

'Happy Jim'
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

Is as fine as can be prodooaC
Correspondence, with Wholesale and

lobbing Trade only, solicited.

GEO, W. WERT 8t CO.
MANUFACTURHR3 OF

High Grade Union-Made Cigars
No, 14 North George St. -^^ ^ y^

UNION PLANTER 5-cent Cigar is Our Leader. JL OTKy JtS.

ears
forfoa^
Umy.
Sponge,
Cotto^
and
Felt

a Bare
core
for
Dry

cigars
and
To-

twcco.
The above deTlces Nos. l.t,8, 4ands, under O. R. Rice's Patent. Jan. M, 18M, are all adJnsMd

•bovs clirars acd tobacco psrtoratsd aids 4owa, the absorbent In them is mintral and the loncerwatHrUiid in it the cleaner It becomes. Common sense teaches that mol»tur«<8 heavier than air and taiu
and thatbelnsc afact dealers with pans underneath their goods only expo«e their iRnoranceoftiie flrbt
principle of moistening cigars and tobacco: water absorbed in •poDfls, MUeaorfeU becoooM allMand polsoaeis. that which no smoker should anok and lihaU.

"•"""•» •••«» * ••• "wwnw aUBi
Noa. t and t represent shew case moisteners (for every S feet) to hang tbov* the retail stock.

Mo. I shows practical advertising for cigar lobbera and manufacturers; very low price In aaMtltliil
he. • for tpbaccopalls. Re. 4, Ains Hxl«z90lo sUde In rear of silent aaleaman ease in Dlac« ofVortffiSipan wrongly placed wthpertoratsdaiie ipi alao alze «xTxi7 foreaob waU caaa afieuT *»xi&40 fSMorase room, and^ sizes for storage cheats. No. S, No gentleman'a room is conideto wS£>S itHnobox or cigars can be kept outside of a closed case without it. OIto oa tbo nanlNr«r ibatTMl la «^
case and alae of abow case, and we will ship on 10 days approral.

•»w«» au waa

O. ». Bica * CO„ X99 B—t 14th Street, NKW TOBJK.

II

\i
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HANUFACTURCR OF ALL KINDS OF

138a 140 Centre §T.
NEW YORK,

I I I i t I II ^'I'T"

Cigar box Labels
AND TRIMMINGS.

Philadelphia Office. 573 Bourse Bldg.

H. S. SPRINGER, Mgr.

Chicago, 56 Fifth Avenue,

E. E. THATCHER. Mgr.

San Francisco, 320 Sansonie Street,

L. S. SCHOENFELD, Mgr.

"Match-It" Cheroots
Are the finest product of the kind on the market

The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE
Sumatra Wrapped Cheroot, put up in Packages of Five -Wrapped in FoiL

Manufactured by

The Manchester Cigar iMfg.Co.

BALTIMORE, MD.
THEY ARE ON SALE EVERYWHERE,

I
Hatch It, if yoD Gan-Yoa Can't.

i Factory Representative for PennSL

f 1133 Ridge Avenue. Phila.

» e09cosSOA cos cos eos coscosCOiCO: coscoscoscoscoscoscosKMcosCCWG

f >"WAIT A MINUTE!
DON'T BE A CROAKER or a Pessa-

mist. That day is past, and your
neighbor will leave you to beat out
your fate on your self imposed walls

of relentless gloom, and make you say busi-

ness is dead—unless you

Sell Our Union-Made Goods.

TaylorBrosJobacco Co.
Independent "D^^^4«-irv- D^ UNION

Tobacco Makers 1x63,0111^, LCi.^ FACTORY

CoLSON C. Hamilton, formerly of F. C. Linde, Hamilton & Co.

Iambs M. Congai.ton. Frank P. Wiseburn, I/OUIs Bub^
Formerly with F. C. Linde, Hamilton & Co.

C. E. Hamilton.

C. C. HAMILTON & CO.
Tobacco Inspectors, Warehousemen & Weighers
Sampling in Ail Sections of the Country l^eceives Prompt Attention.
Finest Bonded Storage Warehouse In QJ| QC Cnnfli Cf lyanr Vnitlr
Anerica, Perfectly New, Eight Stories High,04"0J oUUlll Ol<) ilvW lUii

First-Class Free Storage Warehouses:
809 East a6th St.; 204008 East 27th St.; 1 38-138^4 Water St.;

Telephone—ij Madison Square.

Main Office, 84-85 South St., (Tel. 2191 John) New York.
i Inspection Branches.—Thos. B. Earle,' Edgerton , Wis.; Frank V. Miller,
906 North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa.; Henry F. Fenstermacher, Reading, Pa.,
Daniel M. Heeter, Dayton, C; John H. Hax, Baldwiusville, N. Y.; Leonard 1,
Grotta, 1015 Main street, Hartford, and Warehouse Point, Conn.; James L. Day,
Hatfield, Mass.; Jerome S. Billington, Corning, N. Y.

Packers of

A. S. & A. B. GROFF,

Penna. Seed Leaf iOD3,CC0
East Petersburg, Pa.

FMBOSSED CIGAH BANDS^^ Are All the Rage.
We have tbem in large variety. Send for Samples.

William Steiner, Sons & Co.
LitKograpKers, cm^pestLARGEST

116 and 118 E. Fourteenth St,, NEW YORK.

liike union lahels and oxpocts to stoi' the

business.

T1h> M. lilaskower Co. has just vv-

(civcd a new line of the Belmont Needle,

five lor til'tcen cents cij-'ars. and the El

Belmont Heirs, four for ten cents. The

Company's new Mardi (Jras. Jr. has

been selling exceptionally well. The

comi»any's store, which has just been

opened on Hayes and Market street, will

be manajied by (}eor«e Borchardt. Three

new salesmen have been added for Ore-

jron and Washington, two of them be-

in>; Mr. Brooks and Mr. Stitherland.

"Doc" Strauss, sealesman for the com-

pany, has been ill for a time and is tak-

injr a lay off in the country.

David Lawrence, president and man-

ajrer of the David Lawrence Co.. Ltd., of

II«uioluhi. has taken the Pacific Coast

manajrement for H. N. Martin & Co..

of Louisville, Ky.. nnd is now in the

field, introduciue the well known Mar-

tin's Navy. He has located offices at

room r»L 421 ^Llrket street. He will

be;.'in operations in San Francisco, prob-

ably by the first of August.

M. A. Gunst. of M. A. (lunst & Co..

has so far recovered from his recent

illness that he will return immediately

from Europe and is expected to arrive

in San Francisco by the middle of Au-

«tist.

The Pacific Coast Co-Operative Cigar

Manufacturing Co., has added three new

salesmen within the last week, and is

preparing for a large run next month.

The Ta C. Cigar Co.'s branch in San

Francisco, has taken on an A 1 salesman

for the city territory in the person of

Wi.lter Hewitt, formerly for a number

of years with the Capitol Mills.

Mr. Hamburger, of A. Santaella &
Co.. has been in San Francisco for some

time with his wife and family. He is

expecting shortly to make a trip to Los

Angeles. Ehnnan Bros. & Co.. have

been idacing a large shii)ment of new

Optimo signs in their territory here.

Ehrnian Bros. & Co. have received the

first shipments of their new seed and

Havana lines, the Tallyraud. Lord Pro-

tector, in several sizes, and Cuban extra

several sizes, A. Ehrman is at present

making a coast trip.

Herman Heyueman. who recently

started on a trip to the East, has been

given control of the proprietary brands

of cigars of the Continental Tobacco

Co.

Herman Haas, who has been in the

cigar business in Stockton for many

years, is looking for a po»ition in San

Francisco.

Dave Straus, a jobber of Stocktou,

was in San Francisco last week to at-

tend the funeral of his brotber-iu-law,

Mr. Kiersky.

Charley Simon is working up an excel-

lent business, although he has changed

laclories. He is j.u'tting back all of H|

old customers. He now repri'seid

< )'lIalloriin's line.

Emil .Tudell. (.f H. L. .Tudell & Co.,

has returned from his northern
trip,

where he found trade in Oregon to be la

excellent condition, although in Waik-

ington it is very quiet on account of

tl'.e closing of the slot machines.

Ten days ago the slot machines were

ordered to be closed in Sacramento, un-

der claim of a State law. The cigir

dealers are going to fight against the

chising, and have already taken up 1

large collection, which was subscribed to

by the dealers of various cities. A test

case will be made and a committee of

the retail dealers has already secured at-

torneys.

Sig ('ahen, a cigar retailer, on Keamj

street, has conuiienced suit against the

Havana Commercial Co., for ?25.000

damages, because of alleged injury done

to his l)usiness by the company's recent

chiirges of fraud. His name was men-

tioned among a number of other retail-

ers in a recent suit which was brought

against a wholesale house here for sell-

ing cigars that were used by certain ^

tailers in stuffing boxes.

>L Katzauer. a cigar dealer at TTjird

and Townsend streets, is under arrest

for having in his possession 400 cigars,

taken from a freight car. The cigan

were to be sent to Arizona by Lane k

Connelly.

Four small boys broke open a show

case in front of a cigar store on Maritet

street last week and raked out 2O00

cigars. Smoking was no object to thea

and they (luickly attracted a large crowd

by giving away free cigars. Their ob-

ject was to secure the bands and ex-

change them for some of the mW
facinating prizes that were offered hi

the nmnufacturers of the cigars. The

crowd attracted a policeman and th«

four youngsters were taken under the

wings of the law.

.T. Wade, a cigar manufacturer from

Saginaw, Mich., has established a cigar

factory in Jacksonville, Ore.

Daniel Biunard, of Colfax, Wash., Iw

accepted the position as traveling M"*

man for A. P. Schoen & Co., of SpotaM-

B. F. Davis, of I^s Angeles, has ^

ccme a member of the Allison & Crail

cigar concern, having purchased ""

Craig interest.

The Retail Cigar Dealers' Protective

Association has been formed in ""

State of Washington. Over three hoii-

dred dealers have joined the league asi

have furnished a fund to oppose poll"

protection and to promote the operatw

of slot machines.

The entire stock of Webster & Zi"'

mernnin's cigar factory aud tobac

store in Riverside, Cal.. was ruined W

fire last week. There was iplOOO iD80|^

ance and the stock was valued at
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6.A.Kohler&Co
Wholesale Manufacturers of

125.000
pactories:

Daily Capacity,

100,000
to Cigars
YORK and YOM, PA.

Leading Manufacturers in the East.

Five Cent Goods Unequaled for the Money.

'
J. K. PFflliTZOnflFF St CO
Manufacturers of

High-Grade Nickel

SEED and HAVANA

Cigars
York, Pa.

Oar Leading 5c. Brands:

ENTUCKY CARDINAL,"
"I303 '*

••CHIEF BARON."
••EL PASO."

A. F. HOSTETTER,
Manufacturer of

High-Grade
Domestic
Cigars

HANOVER, PA.
"8TAGB Favoritb," a 5-cent Leader,
known for Superiority of Quality.

JACOB A. MAYER & BROS.

Ml, PH.
Manufaotnrert of the

THE BEST FIVE CENT CIGAR.

ESTABUaHEOieTK--^-.^,

I. E. STUMP & CO.
Wholesale Manufacturers of
High Grade
Medium

PricedCigars
Red lion, Pa.

Ronmbcr-th. MELODIOSO is Our Leader.

cgmg^
"^

Iia Jtnppmal Cigar Faetopy
J. F. SECHRIST/

Proprietor,

Maker of "OLTZ, PA,
Bigb-Grade Domestic Cigan

Leaders:

York Nick,
Boston Beautiki,
Oak Mountain,
Porto Rico Wavw

Capacity,,«5,000 per day.

Prompt Shipments guaranteed.

Bear Bros,
Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS
R.F.D.N0.8.YORK.PA.

A specialty of Private Brands for th«
Wholesale and Jobbing Trades.

Correspondence solicited.

Samples on application.

Specialties:

—

S^ Bear Brand

—

S6ff Cub Brand

—

S6e Essie Brand.

B. F. ABEL,
HELLAM, PA.

Manufacturer of Fine
Seed & Havana

Cigars
Joe F. Willard '' °i:lT'''

LA UNION CIGAR CO.
Hanover, Pa.

Manufacturers of

High Grade Union Made

Cigars
SPECIAL BRANDS:

ALEX WILSON—ten sizes;

MINERS' VICTORY, PRIMO,
LITTLE PEDRO, and

LA UNION CROOKS.

ri. e. ri0ELTZEL
Manufacturer of

RELIABLE UNION MADE
Cigars

LANCASTER, PA.
LEADING BRANDS:

Union Beauty, jc; Lady Dora, jc.; Rosy View, I09
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R A Galves a r^o- ^o^Havana 123 n. third st
IMPORTERS OF

CIGAH BOX EDGINGS
We have the largest assortment of Cigar Bom Edgings in the United States, having over 1,000

T. A. MYERS & CO. - Printers and Engravers, -

Embossed Flaps, Labels, Notices, etc.

designs in stoclc.

YORK, PENNA.

A. SONNEMAN ^ SONS,
Packers and

Dealers in Leaf Tobacco
105 S. George ^U YORK, PA.

Walter B Hostetter. B. F. Able.

HOSTETTER & ABLE,

*"'R:.*r„*r, Leaf Tobacco
SHADE GROWN SUMATRA in Bales

''^""{'^t-Z^ir,. 12$. George St., YORK, PA.

D. fl. SCHHIVEH 8l CO.
Wholesaleand Retail Dealers

in AU GradM of

imwisflG&liiiiioileilTOBAGCO
29 East Clark Avenue,

FINB 8UMATRAS > specialty. YORK, PA.

CHflS. TOUE & CO.

""c'r Leaf Tobacco
James and Prince Streets,

LANCASTER. PA.

STAVFFER BROS. MFG. CO.
New Holland, Pa.
No More Dull Seasons . . .

If you handle our make of Cigars.

TXTE PLEASE THE CONSUMER by giving him
^^ the best tobacco obtainable, and make it up

in cigars in the best possible manner that skill with

experience can do. One satisfied customer brings

another. t&'Get a sample, and compare price and
quality with competitors, and judge for yourself. The
proof of the pudding is the eating thereof. We em-
ploy no traveling salesmen, but sell all goods direct

from factory to jobber.

All Grades, All Prices, All Shapes, All Sizes

•'>;>i-^,»»~/.-

. e^0,. 1

1 :
^

1

A. J. HINSEY,
Manufacturer of

Fine Havana and Domestic CIGARS
Akron, Pa*

LEAF TOBACCO MARKETS

CONNECTICUT VALLEY.

The market seems to be at a standstill,

though occasionally we hear of the sale

of a crop. The dealers seem to be all

looking for crops that they can buy at

low figures. The wonder is that they

can find anyone who will listen to them

for an instant. There has not been for a

long time such an outlook for high prices

as tiow exists in the Connecticut valley.

Our correspondents write:

North Hatfield: "Early set tobacco, as

a rule, has gone to the dogs. Six weeks

of dry weather and four weeks of wet

weather is now estimated to yield from

700 to 1,000 pounds to the acre. Still,

there are some good pieces that look

more as it ought at this time of the year.

The latest set, it is hoped, may be the

best We have 15 acres all early set

There is occasionally a crop that looks

well."

Conway: "I have a sale of tobacco to

report C. F. Elmer to Meyer & Son

about two acres at 1 5 cents, assorted by

L. A. Crafts of Whately. Tobacco here

will not be an average crop this year.

We will need to have a late fall in order

to harvest and cure it A good deal of

it will not harvest much before Septem-

ber."

Whately: "We have a couple of sales

to report. L. A. Craft sold about 10

cases of assorted goods at 1 5 cents, and

L F. Graves a fine crop at 18 cents

through for P. Toomey."

Sunderland: "Tobacco has changed

wonderfully in the past ten days. The

early set tobacco will be rather small,

but the leaf is perfect; no damage from

any cause; no green worms or grass-

hopper?. The 1902 crop was nearly all

sold last winter. I haven't heard of any

buyers of late.

"

Wethersfield :
' 'Our tobacco is looking

well, probably will be topped this and

next week, if we escape hailstorms.

There is but one 1902 crop left in town

on growers' hands."—American Culti-

vator.

Phone,: {fXe'AV''"''"'*

N. Kaufman ^ Cs,
Manufacturers of Union Made

Turkish Cigarettes
504 S. Fifth ^U Phila^.

Special Brands:
MUNJURA, MATCHAKA, MiENAi!

HaDhattan Briar Pipe (^

Manufacturers of

Briar and Meerschaum Pipd
Importers of

SMOKEl^S* ARTICLES
Salesroom, 10 East i8th St

NBW YORK,

E. S. SECHRIST,
DallastowD, Pa,

Manufacturer of

Fine and

Common Cigan

For Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Only.
Correspondence solicited.

Established 1890.

Capacity, Twenty Thousand per Daji

J. ABRAMOWITZ
Manofactatcr of High Glide

EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES

74 Wooster Street

NHW YORK
Traveler-Cork Tips. Planet-GoldT?
Planet-Plain Tips. Planct-CorkTqi

KLEINBERG'S
"

Chico
CIGARS

AGAIN ON THE MARKET.
A Better Cigar than ever, and i«lli«f

Paster than ever before.

M. KLEINBERG,
Manufacturer,

219 N. Second Street. Philsdelpbi*^

PATENTS
promptly obtained OK HO PBE. Trtit-^'^

C»Te»t», CopvriithU and LnMt MilW*

I
IWBKTT YEARS' raACTICB. Uighert wfewM*

Send model, sketch or ph^to. for fr"."??
on patontabilitr. All buiineM coo««»»'-

HAKD-BOOK TMXZ. Explains everything. Tfc"

How to Obtain »nd Sell Pat«nt«. WhatInT«ilW"

Will Pay. How to Get a Partner. «»P'^^
mechanical onoTementa, and contalm '**. flir
abjecU ofImportance to inrentor*. AdO"^

H. B. WILLSON & CO. A
\ F Street, N. W., WASHINGTON,

E. B. SIGNER,
Packer of and Dealer in

PEii|4R- liERF TOBflCCC
Hellam, Pa.

BALDWINSVILLE, N. Y.

A few sales are reported as having been

made during the past week. J. R.

Reynolds, of the firm of Farnham &
Reynolds, of Addison, N. Y. , has been

riding and is reported as having pur-

chased about 100 cases at prices ranging

from 6 to 10 cents assorted. Charles R.

Goldsmith, of New York, has been rid-

ing with his firm' s local 'representative.

DETROIT
BUFFALO
STEAMBOW^

SO SAVED
QUEENS OF THE LIKS.

Steamers Eastern Stetes and Waiter" «**

3TOANYPOlNTWl»J
Lt. buffalo daily 6.»f^*aK
DETROIT 7.30 A. M-. •jT^a

with all trataa Wert and D.&C.fprMichl^J^
Lt. DETROIT dally 4.00 P.M., •'•.f,,,V*
7.80 A. M. Far«j «f.tOone war, »?«»»!,''',>«^
Bertha tljOO and Si.60, rooms t^^CSlROirtf'
each way. Week End ^eu»AoMVVI^J^
Return, •S.Sa Send 2c forllluftfatod IJ^^i.

r Fx\li ®. BrO. J«npo'^«''s 5f Sumatra, and Havaiva wid Packers of AmericaA Tobacco, 171 WatCf St.,NcwYofK
^' THE TOBACCO WORLD ay

LISTEN?
Our Cigar Bunching Machine

INCREASES YOUR PROFITS,

Increases the Earnings of Your Labor Twenty to Fifty Per Cent,

INCREASES YOUR CAPACITY,

Reduces the Cost of Your Goods and Improves their Quality.

Hundreds Already in Successful Operation. Sent on Ten Days Trial.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Winget Machine Company,
YORK, PENNA.

A. Heinke, and C. R. Northrop is also

again buying. The past few days has

made a great improvement in the new

crop.—Gazette.

EDGERTON, WIS.

From opinions rendered by several

careful observers who are materially in-

terested in the growth and handling of

tobacco, the effects of last week's storm

will yield far above the average if nothing

overtakes it from now until shedding

time, and there is every promise of this

turning out one of the best crops this

country has produced for some years.

Shipments, 445 cases.—Reporter.

HOPKINSVI LLE, KY.

M. D. Boales.

The market ruled active at unchanged

are not nearly as serious as was at first
\

prices with good demand and sales for

reported. In many localities where the weeks 542 hhds. Lugs about all

flooded fields gave but little promise, the gone and Low and Common Leaf now

plants have recovered from the shock

and with favorable conditions irom now

on will yield nearly an average crop. Of

course there were a

being taken freely. Medium grades do-

ing better. Long leaf cheap.

Quotations

very few fields
L^gs-Comrnon, 4X to 5c; Medium,

I 5 to 5 >^ c ; Good, 5 ;4 to 6c.

which were practically destroyed. The
j

Leaf—Common, 5 >^ to 6>^ c ; Medium,
storm on Wednesday of this week was

|
6>^ to 7^0; Good, 7;^ to 9^4 c.

Old Lugs, 5 to sXc; Leaf for Cigar

Wrappers, jyi to S^c-

The crop in the field is doing well and

cutting will be on about the loth to 15th.

MONTHLY REPORT—JULY.
1808 1902

1,165 975
10,645 ".515

quite severe and in portions of Dane

county considerable damage was done.

In Pleasant Springs the path of the

storm was about a mile wide and tobacco

was badly flattened out, but will prob-

ably recover enough so that the loss will

be only a partial one.

The very early set plants have advanced
rapidly toward maturity and topping is

quite general among this class. There
«s reported to be a general tendency
to rust where the fields have advanced
to the budding stage, and the bottom
leaves are turning to a yellow color.

The medium or middle set fields, said
one man who has ridden far and wide.

IS4.-*

TirAOtJ

N?

MAIIK.

m.

A Winning Proposition

That is what you will find in the

Hes-ra
The Latest and Best

Egyptian Cigarettes
on the market. Made in three grades,

and sold for 10, 15, and ao cents
per package of ten.

M. G. HoUis& Co.
Manafactnrers,

READING, PA.

Receipts for month,
'

'

year,

Sales for month, 2,463
year, 8,795

Stocks on sale, 2, 189
" sold, 1,649

Stocks on hand, 3.838

2,136

8,767
2.t55

1,899

4.054

CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
M. H. Clark & Bro.

Our receipts this week were 96 hhds.

;

Offerings on the breaks 202 hhds.
;
public

and private sales 229 hhds.

The quality of the Leaf breaks was low

in grade as a rule, but few Lugs were

G. M.Wechter, Mstablisbed 1883

Manufacturer of

Cigar Boxes
Akron, Pa.GOLD LEAF PRINTING

ql Speci8k.lty

F. W. Dohrmann. [Estab'd 1873] Theo. S. Dohrmaoa.

F, W. Dohrmann & Son,
Redryers ofPackers of

Cigar Tobacco
|Packing r Covington, O.

Houses: \ Gettysburg, O.

Zimact Spatisk. Okie Seed Leaf,

Little Ditck.

Samples forwarded on application.

Cffi.-; & Warehouse. 11 and 13 Vine Street, CINCINNATI, O.

Burley Tobacco
Redrying House:

Cincinnati, O.
Brigkt Grtdcf aid Cifmtte

Wrappcri • Specialty.

I

m

I
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XBB TOBACCO WOBLD

B©N TON eiGAR (50.^
NaLivufaLcturers

of the

Elfloialoilellatiaiia

CIGAR.

Reading, Pa.

Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.

XHeS. R. DECKER
YORK, PENNA.

MANUFACTURER OF

Sweet Damsel,
D. &S.

High Grade Medium Priced

Cigars
For the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade.

Correspondence invited.

offered, the stocks of such being very

light.

The market was rather dull and irregu-

lar but not materially changed.

The weather has been hot with moder-

ate showers here and there, which will

help the small rather late plantings.

The quality promises to grade higher

than the crop of 1902.

Quotations

Low Lugs
Common Lugs
Medium Lugs
Good Lugs
Low Leaf
Common Leaf
Medium Leaf
Good Leaf
Fine Leaf

$4.00 to I4-50
4.50 to 5.00

5.25 to 5.50

5.75 to 6.00

5 25 to 6.25

6.50 to 7.00

7.25 to 8.50

9.00 to 10.CO

10.50 to 12.50

Business Cha^nges, Fires, Etc.

HOUSANDS ARE COMING TO INVEST

EXAS
OBACCO finest lrt.de of

U. S. Government off

cial tests prove theLt th

racts" """"southern pacific r.r.

grown
Tcxcls

the

FOIL SALE
CHEAP

Why don't you write for Information to

T. J. ANDERSON. 0. P. A., Houston, Texas.

Colorado.

Telluride.—H. T. Henry, cigars, etc,

succeeded by Endrick and Davis.

Florida.

Tampa.—C. C. Cotton, cigar manu-

facturer, mortgaged real estate, $800.

Georgia.

Atlanta.—Davis & Hoyt, cigais and

tobacco, dissolved. Succeeded by Edgar

F. HoyL
Illinois.

Chicago.—W. H. Heegaard Co., cigar

manufacturers, petition in bankruptcy.

Receiver appointed.

Iowa.

Council Bluffs.—Larse & Lee, cigar

manufacturers, succeeded by M. J.
Lee.

Massachusetts.

Chelsea.—F.L.Teague, cigars, tobacco,

etc., chattel mortgage, $1,200, July JJ

1899, discharged. Gave bill of sale, $45<^

Lawrence. —JohnW. Ainsworth, cigars.

chattel mortgage, $250.

Michigan.

Traverse City.—Fred L. Smith, cigars,

etc., succeeded by H. S. Knapp.

Missouri.

St. Louis.—J. A. Jack & Co.. cigars,

succeeded by W. C. Hart.

New York.

Palmyra.—VV. W. Williamson, of

Williamson Bros., cigar manufacturers,

dead.
Ohio.

Toledo.—Henry Weitzel, cigar manu-

facturer, renewed chattel mortgage, $5M-

Oregon.

Portland.-J. L. Walter, cigar it>ana-

facturer, dead.

Pennsylvania.

Lebanon.-A. J.
Meredith, of Meredi*

HA O^'-^^® C£ 0<^<^S^AV!*}^^ '^^ '^' THIRD ST.

\h\mi VAWtry op

(ioadLabels

ALWAYS
"

)N Stock
LiTriOCRAPriERSK
^Nopi^lNTERS. ^

imples himisbed
applicatioi?»

322-326 Edst23d5t
NEW YORK.

HCWBRANDS

Constantly

ADDCDs

special
Designs

Engraving
Embossing

Williams Suction Rolling Tables
by the Manufacturers as being the

STANDARD Cigar Rolling Table,

after an experience of 18 years.

The John R. Wil^i^tJi^s Q,o,

What Can Be Done by learners and 14,^ | Ikpriv ^i
experts on this Table can be seen at the *~*^ M^lU^l tj wF»#

School for Learners of the New York Ci-

gar Manufacturers' Supply Co., 403 to

409 East Seventieth Street, New York. New York.

t

& Rebstock, cigar manufacturer,
dea

PATENTS RELATING to TOBACCO.

734.688 Cigar cutter and mirror, |o^^

W. Farley and G. F. Ballasch. t.

^

land, Ohio.
^jy,

734,839 Tobacco box or

Alexander J.
Field, Raleigh. N. C

{

BOLTED CIGAR B0/^>

MANUTACTURED B^

L L BEDORTH^
W/NDSOR, CONN

l«it Workmanship The Lowest Prici«

H. W. HEFFENER
Steam Qigar B^^ ManufactuFer

DEALER IN

Cigar Box Lumber, Labels, Rib-

bons, Edging, Brands, etc.

Cor. Howard & Boundary Avenues
VORK, PA.

^»AZ«R M. Doi,BKKR G. F. Skcor, SpeciaL

F. C. LINDE, HAMILTON <Sl CO.
Original *%inde** New York Seed Leaf Tobacco InapecUon

-.
.

Etta.blished 1S64

Priivcipal Office, 180 Pearl Street, New York City.

Bonded and Free Warehouses, 178, 180, 182, 186 and 188 Pearl S\.

Trolt*'*"i'*"^
Br»nche«:—Lancaster, Pa.—G. Forrest, 140 E. Lemon St.; H. R.

Corrn'i u
^^^on St.; Elmira, N.Y.—L. A. Mutchler; Hartford, Conn.—J. Mc-

C w n'
^50 State St.; Cincinnati, O.— H. Hales. 9 Front St.; Dayton, O.— H.

SW c ®^ 233 Warren St.; H. Hales, cor. Pease & Germantown Sts.; Jersey

Edgerto "^. ™' ^" ^^**°' ^^^" ^°^^* P*-: East Whateley, Mats.—G. F. Peaae;

^' D. BOALES,
Leaf Tobacco

**'««• "BodM," U.S. A.
"»• AimU'i (io /i TobMoo UMm. Hopkinsville, Ky.

H. S. Souder,
CIGAR LABELS,

''"'^.'^Ip^cl.'.r'* CIGAR RIBBONS,
Souderton, Pa.

Metal Embossed Metal Printed
Labels tki^ephone. Labels

CIGAR MOLDS
We offer you the Best Vertical Top Cigar Molds at lowest pric«.

Full line of Cigarniakers* Supplies.
Branding Machines a Specialty.

The American Cigar Mold Co«
Nos. 121—123 W. Front Street,

CINCINNATI, OHIO,

Oold Leaf
Embossed WorkCigar

BOXESOl
A. Eaufiman & Brc., Tork, Pa.

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO.
Manufacturers of

Cigar Boxesi^Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc*

716—728 N. Christian St, i.ANCASTER. PA.

Frank Ruscher Fred Schnaibel

RUSCHER & CO.
Tobacco Inspectors

Storage: 149 Water Street, New York.
ii'j*^'^^^^ COUNTRY SAMPLING Promptly Attended to.

BRANCHES. Edgerton.Wis.: Geo. F. McGiffin and C. L. Culton. Stoughton,

Wis. : O. H. Hemsing. Lancaster, Pa. : I. R. Smith, 6io W. Chestnut st. Frank-

lin, O.: T. E. Griest. Dayton, O. : F. A. Gebhart, 14 Shore Line ave. Hartford,

Conn. : Jos. M. Gleason. 238 State st. South Deerfield, Mass. : John C. Decker.

Meridian, N. Y. : John R. Purdy. Baltimore, Md.: Ed. Wischmeyer & Co.

Corning, N. Y. : W. C. Sleight.

ti
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SAVE CIGAR BANDS!
ANOTHER FREE DISTRIBUTION

OF

$142
Will be Made in December, 1903, Based on the Month

of NOVBMBMR, 1903, to Smokers ot

"CREMO" "FONTELLA" "WEGO"
••CUBANOLA" "RENOWN" "NERVE"

••GBO. W. CHILD9" "SALVA FUMA" "STAR"
"JACKSON SQUARE" ••SANTA BANA" "LILLIAN RUSSELL"

••PRBMIOS" "PEOLA" "TURCO"
"EXPORTS" "SMOKETTES" "VELVET"

"SIONA"
"SPANIOLA"

«iLa BELLE CREOLE" (loc) "COLUMBIA" (loc) "CONTINENTAL" (10)

"DOWLEDO" "DETROIT FREE PRESS"

"TWO ORPHANS" (2 for 5c)

"BENEFACTOR"
"FLORODORA " (3 for loc)

"Florodora Operas" (5 for loc)

"PIONEER"

How Many Cigars (of all brands, no matter by whom manufactured) will

the United States collect Taxes on during the month of November, 1903?
(Cigars bearing I3.00 tax per thousand.

)

The persons who estimate nearest to the number of cigars on which $3.00 tax per thousand is paid During the'^Moivth of

November, 1903, as shown by the total sales ot stamps made by the United States Internal Revenue Department
during November, 1903, will be rewarded as follows

:

I person estimating the closest ........ 4(5,000.00 in cash.To the

To the 3 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 5 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 10 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 20 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 25 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 50 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 100 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 2,000 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 3 000 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 30,000 persons whose estimates are next closest we will send
to each one box of 50 "Cremo" cigars (value $2.50 per box)

35.213

35f^i3 persons

($2,500.00 each)

($1,000.00 each)

($500.00 each)

($250.00 each)

($100.00 each)

($50.00 each)

($25.00 each)

($10 CO each)

($5.00 each)

5,000.00
5,000 00
5,000.00

5,000 00
2,500 00
2,500 00
2,500.00

20,000 00
15,000 00

75,000.00

(t

t<

$142,500,00

Every loo bands from above named cigars will entitle you to four estimates.
[One band from "Florodora" Cigars or one band from "Florodora Operas" counting as two bands from the other cigars

mentioned; and no less than 100 bands will be received at any one time for estimates ]

Information which may be of value in making estimates:—The number of Cigars now bearing $3.00 Tax per thousand,
for which Stamps were purchased, appears below:

1900 1901 1902
January 422,512,494 448,806,638 496,983.717
February 394,440,344 417.196,433 445, 95,483
March 436,122,097 445.641,761 516,599,027
April 427.952, 58 481,870,212 516,835,163
May 456,509855 553.187,580 523,035.907
June 473.591.527 500,693,908 532.151,477

1900
July 457,642.572
August 483,551,833
Sept'mb'r 474,787,902
October 532.205,063
NOV. 508.258.250
December467,092, 208

1901

501,318,407
485.44x.753

501,800,523
574.551.047

529.308.500
479.312,170

190s
571,866,633

565,974,550
575,804,470
628.881.303

562.444.393

Only Cigar Bands are good for Estimates.

Send nothing but Cigar Bands under this ofier.

In case of a tie in estimates, the amount oflFered will be divided equally among those entitled to it. Distribution of the
awards will be made as soon after December ist, 1903, as the figures are obtainable from the Internal Revenue Department
of the United States for November, 1903.

Write your Full Name and Post Office Address plainly on packages containing bands. The Postage or Express charges
on your package must be fully prepaid, in order for your estimate to participate.

All estimates under this offer MUST BH RBCMIVHD on or before October 31st, 1903, by the
FLORODORA TAG COMPANY, JHRSJSV CITY, N,J.

Send each estimate on a separate piece of paper, with your name and address plainly written on each.

You do not lose the value of your bands. Receipts will be sent you for your bands, and these receipts will be just as
goods as the bands themselves in securing Presents illustrated in our Catalogue.

Handsomely illustrated 80-page catalogue
( P/ge size 7 in. x 10 in.) showing all the Presents exactly as they are, and with beautiful embossed

cover lithographed in tan colors and gold, will be mailed to any address upon receipt of ten cents, or ten tags, or twenty cigar bands.

.

J. H. STILES . . . Leaf Tobacco . . • YORK, PA.
THB TOBACCO WORLD ii

JACOB G. SHIRK,
^0 W.Orange St., LANCASTER, PA.

Plug and Smoking Tobaccos
PI AIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chew or Smoke,
"^

KING DUKE 2^ oz.

Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
Our Leadinit Chewing and Smoking Brands:

f AWPASTKR LONG CUT KING DUKE GRANULATED
^^TNG DUKE CUT PLUG SHIRK'S BEST TWIST

*^ REBATE LONG CUT
llantifacttircr of HIgh-Grade Turkish & Egyptian Cigarettes.

V Q_I manufacture all grades of PLUG. SMOKING and CIGARETTES
'^' °"

to suit the world. Write for samples.

—Established 1834—

WM. F. COMLV cfe SON
Auctioneers and Commission IVIerchants

248 S. Front St. and 115 Dock St.
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Consignments Solicited Advances Made
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

JAMES PRANGLEY, Jr.,

Stack Companies £ ]JCQ InSUTftllCG tobacco & Cigars
Only. a Specialty.

27 E. Orange St., Lancaster, Pa.

For Sale by All Dealers

JWIXTURE--—
I^ AU3BICAN TOBACCO CO. NBW TOBS.

Parmcnter WAX-LINED
! Coupon CIGAR POCKETS
Afford perfect PROTECTION against
MOISTURE, HEAT and BREAKAGE.

Indorsed by all Smokers, and are
the MOST EFFECTIVE advertising
medium known.

RACINE PAPER GOODS CO.
Sole Owners and Manufacturers,

ica-cine:. >vis , u s -a.

M. H. Clark <& Era
Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

Cable AddrcM,

"CLARK."

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
PADUCAH, KY. Clarksville, Tenn.

r> -i-^^^-f^ Caveats, Trade Marks,
r^dLCn Lo Design-Patents, Copyrights, eta.

John A. Saul,
0O.BMFO..D.K0* ue Droit BaUding, WASHINGTON, D.^

Glycosine D ALL
550 Times Sweeter than Sugar

Guaranteed Most Powerful, Agreeable, Cheapest & Best.
Write for Samples and Particulars.

headquarters for VANILLIN, COUMARIN,
TOBACCO and FRUIT FLAVORS.

\Frims Bros.
Manufacturing Chemists,

9a Reade Street, NBW YORK.

CIGAR BOXES
PRINTEIIS OF

ARTISTIC

CIGAR

LABELS

SKETCHESAND

QUOTATIONS

FURNISHED

WRITE FOR

SAMPLES AND

RIBBON PRICES

CIGARRIBBONS

t?-
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A. Qalves c& Oo <o>H
' ^_ IMPORTERS O^^

AVANA 123 N. THIRD ST.
HILADBLPHIA

GUMPBRTS
MANETO

1,4 N. TO, stGumpert Bros.
Pbilada. Manufacturers.

Factories:

PHILADELPHIA.
TAMPA. FLA.

HEYMANN <a CO.
CigSLf Na^nuf e^cturers,

214 South Fifth Si.

Philadelphia.

I

\ smoke/

SABOROSO
^y'?.

CIGARS
I

"The Philadelphia
A Matchless 5 cent Cigar.

One of RoedePs Best
THAT IS SAYING A GOOD DBAL
Samples sent to Reputable Distributors

Philadelphia Cigar Factory
W. K. ROEDEL CO,,

41 N. nth Street, PHILADELPHIA.

.

Rent's

TAHO A
FIVE CENT

PENT BROTHERS, f^ii^AQQ
Manufacturers, \^ \ \JH\I\0

PHILADELPHIA. ^

Wholesale

Manufacturers ot

Oblinger Bros. & Co.

CIGARS
•M-ord Lancaster" lOc. "Vesper" and "Mckleby" 5c.

615 Market St. Philadelphia.

L. E. Ryder,
Wholesale Manufacturer of

:iCigars
Lancaster, Pa.

The Best Possible Goods for the Least Possible Money.

V

Hannibal Hamlin
High Grade

Seed and Havana Cigar.

Celebrated Everywhere. None Better.

B. F- BBRKBMBVRR. CKO. S- TRUMP.

BERKENEYEK ®. TRUMP,
Manufacturers and Dealers in f^Hf^ A-DG

FINE HAVANA si^nd SEED V/lljilI\%J

'"'^L'^^^r'^ Allentown, Pa. ^"'SS'""
Makers of ILed Seal, Uncle John, 5c. Standard and Fair Lillian.

.

r

Different from all. Have you noticed it.

Made In All Sizes, at Popular Prices.

If you do not know the goods, we solicit correspondence.

La Buta Cigar Co.
MakerSy

YORK, PSNNA.

V I B R A R V.

TPIfUfe A«Gi8 19f^3^

Established in 1881 ")

Vol. XXIII.. No. 32. \

PHILADELPHIA, AUGUST 12. 1903.
One Dollar per Annum
Single Copies. Five Cents.

We v\'
\

Our Line of

•SEED TOBACCOS-
CONSISTING OF

1900 TABLED GEBHARTS

190! Tabled Gebharts

1901 Tabbied Zimmer Spanish

1901 Pennsylvania. Broad Leaf

1901 Wisconsin Binders

THM BMST IN THB MARKMT

A. COHN <a CO.
142 Water Street, NEW YORK



G. Falk <a BrO. Import." ?r Sumatr. and Havan. and Packers ./ American Tobacco. 171 WatCf Si.NcW Yofk

THE TOBACCO WORLD

.aiiyfe^

6

. F. SCHNEIDER
IMPORTER

Sumatra a^dHavana
TOBACCOS

'

We import all our Sumatra Tobacco, each bale packed

in a box, as shown in the illustration.

No Breakage
No Chafing

No Damage by Hooks

M. F.SCHNEIDER
No. 2 Burling Slip,

NEW YORK.
Nes corner Kuiperssteeg,
AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND.

^TF^

Established 1880.

For Oenulne Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go »» ^j^^ ^IGAR BOX CO., SELLERSVILLE, PA.

L. J. SELLERS & SON,
^^^ tobacco world

Bitablished 1881
THC

Incorporated 1902

Published Every Wednesday
BY THB

TOBACCO WORLD PUBLISHING CO.

224 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

H. C. McManus,
Sect'y and Treas.

Jay Y. Krout,

Presd't and Gen'l Manager

Entered at the Post Office at Philadelphia, Pa.,

as second class matter.

NEW YORK OFFICE:

A Special News Department is maintained in New

York City, which is recognired as the largest news cen-

tre in the world. Communications intended for that

Department should be sent to 1 1 Burhng Slip, N. Y.

PHILADELPHIA OFFICES:

The Printing. Mailing, Subscription and Advertis-

ine Departments are located in Philadelphia, which is

near many important centres of the industry. Com-

munications appertaining to the business departments

should be sent to 224 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

TBLEPHONES:

Bell—Market 28-97 Keystone—Main 45-39^^

SUBSCRIPTION-PAYABLE IN ADVANCE:

One Year, One Dollar; Six Months, Seventy-five Cents;

Single Copies, Five Cents.

In all countries of the Postal Union, $2.00 per year,

postage prepaid.

ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION.

Advertisements must bear such evidence of merit

as to entitle them to public attention. No advertise-

ment known or believed to be in any way calculated

to mislead or defraud the mercantile public will be

admitted.

Remittances may be made by Post Office Money
Order, Registered Letter. Draft, or Express Order,

and must be made payable only to the publishers.

Address Tobacco World Pubushing Company, No.

324 Arch Street. Philadelphia, Pa.

GIVE THE BABY A NAME.

Register Your New Brands
WITH

The Tobacco World
Where they Will be Seen by the Entire Trade.

The fee for registering is $1.00 for each trade
"^"k. The usual charge of 25 cent* will be made for
searching, in case a brand for which application has
"een made is found to have been previously registered.

The Tobacco World publishes weekly a complete
list of current registrations in its own and other bu-
reaux. Its weekly issues are. therefore, of great value
and interest to cigar manufacturers, label lithographers
and all others interested in trade marks.

Retailers. Wake Up!

/-pHE retail cigar dealer—that, is, the average

retail cigar dealer—in not usually much of a

fighter. His hours are long, his sales are for small

amounts—even if they do in some cases aggregate

comparatively large sums—and an important part

of his calling is the cultivation of patience and

forbearance in deaUng with others.

There is such a thing as cultivation of good

quantities to too great an extent, and the point

where patience and forbearance cease to be virtues

has been reached in respect to the arrests for sell-

ing cigars on Sunday.

Can the practice of making these wholesale

arrests be stopped? There is no certainty of any-

thing which has not been tried, but there certainly

seems to be little doubt that if those who are in-

terested would bestir themselves for a few weeks

public sentiment would be aroused to such an

extent that the Sabbath Association would call off

its agents.

Apparently all that is necessary is to enforce

the blue laws against the proprietors of drug stores,

against many of them, not only a few, and every

Sunday instead of an occasional Sunday.

Selling medicine is a necessity, of couise; but

if druggists were limited to this line as far as Sun-

day business is concerned not one drug store

would be open on Sunday where now there are

fifty. If druggists were prevented from selling ci-

gars, soda water and what are known as "sundries,"

on Sunday, their Sunday receipts would not be

over one tenth what such receipts are now and

most of the druggists would shut up shop Saturday

night and not reopen before Monday morning.

Then there would arise a great howl of indig-

nation. Not a cake of soap, not a bottle of tooth-

powder, not a sheet of paper or envelope, not a

postage stamp and not a drop of soda water! What

a swarm of hornets would be buzzing about the

ears of the "unco guid" people who work the

Sabbath-observance graft in enticing dollars out of

the pockets of those who can be influenced in that

way.

Prevent a druggist from selling anything but

medicine on Sunday and he would have to double,

triple or even quadruple his prices on Sunday in

order to pay expenses. This would make many

regular customers angry, and, rather than suffer

their ill will and lose their patronage, nearly every

druggist would take a day off and close up shop

once a week. Then, if a baby were ill or some

member of a family met with an accident, a trip

of many blocks might have to be made before the

means of relief and help, now easily obtained in

any neighborhood, could be had. With all, or

nearly all, drug stores closed, and simple remedies

not obtainable, many cases of temporary illness

which could easily be treated in the family would

necessitate the caUing—and the paying—ofa doctor.

Let the community as a whole suffer the in-

convenience, not to say misfortune, of having the

drug stores closed on Sunday, and to raise funds

for paying informers against cigar dealers will be

much harder than it is now.

Here is a proposition : If cigar dealers cannot

sell cigars on Sunday without arrests, druggists

who sell cigars and soda water on Sunday shall be

arrested. If druggists are prevented from making

such sales on that day they will not keep their

stores open then. If drug stores are closed on

Sunday nearly everybody will clamor for removal

of the cause which leads to their being closed.

Few druggists do business enough to afford to

pay $6. 50 as a penalty each Sunday, although a

few undoubtedly do. The others will be very

cautious after a few arrests are made. Some three

months ago when the new Director of Public

Safety took office, word went forth in one of the

police districts on a Saturday night that the law of

1794 was to be strictly enforced the following day.

As a result, in one drug store in that district a

customer was told he could not buy a sponge unless

he brought a physician' s prescription for one.

There are more fighters among druggists than

among cigar dealers. Let the latter set the ball

rolling and the former will keep it going. As was

reported in The Tobacco Worid recently, the

druggists in the Borough of Wilkinsburg, near

Pittsburg, have carried the war into the enemy* s

camp by swearing out warrants against the paid

singers in the choirs of all the local churches. Ac-

cusing a preacher of violating the Sunday law is,

to a certain extent, absurd, as a logical defense

to such accusation can be made; but sopranos,

tenois, etc., who earn from a hundred to a thou-

sand dollars per year for assisting in religious ser-

vices, make no pretense of having any object be-

yond money getting. There may be a few ex-

ceptions, but let the choir salaries be cut off and

the Cherubims and Seraphims of the choir gallery

would lie abed instead of hiking off to church Sun-

day mornings.

Magistrate South is now taking in about $300

a week from cigar sellers who do business on Sun-

day and his Wednesday morning seances occupy

two or three hours of the time of a hundred or

more men engaged in that business. That amount

of money, merely deposited as security, would be

enough to secure a couple of hundred w^rants

against druggists every week. That amount of

time given by that number of people would be

enough to obtain evidence and to testify in as

many cases.

Cigar dealers have no ill-will towards drug-

gists, but they do object to being allowed to do

business only six days in the week when druggists

are allowed to do business, including cigar selling,

seven days in the week.

The agents of the Sabbath Association have

confined their persecutions almost exclusively to

poor and almost poverty-stricken dealers who have

no influential friends and to whose complaints of

injustice officials will be almost sure to turn a deaf

ear. Let there be a change in the class of victims.

Let the inconvenience and annoyance of a strict

enforcement of the law of 1 794 be felt by all. Let

there be absolute impartiality. Shut off all cigar

selling and other sales not absolutely necessary,

or allow all dealers the same privileges. Any ten

men, even any one man, can start the reformation.

It is simplicity itself Obtain evidence, make the

necessary deposit, and testify. Retail cigar dealers

of Philadelphia, wake up !



JNIPORTERS O^-

JiVetterlein& Co
Importers of HAVANA and SUMATRA

and Packers of DOMESTIC LEAFTobacco
115 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

FOUNDBD 1855.

> »D &.T^ < Win. H. Dohan*John T. Dohan.

^2^ DOHAN & TAITT,

Q 2,J Importers of Havana and Sumatra

Packers of
/^^^^J*^ IO7 Arch St.

Leaf Tobacco y .S^ ) philada.

BaUbliahed 1835

^^XS BREWERS 50
\yy^ IMPORTERS OP ^^S

Havana and Sumatra
and PACKERS of

Leaf Tobacco
Nos. 322 and 324 North Third Street, Philadelphia

•K. STRAUS

IMPORTERS OF

.
^uERS

1-^. "jgmm^w^^:
<S

^ ^ . . «v^ •>*' ...^ ,» .M ^ 1 1 • ^i^.-:: -A-

JULIUS HIRSCHBERG HARRY HIRSCHBBRG

Julius Hirschberg & Bro.

Tobacco
232 North Third St., Phila.

Importen of Havana and Sumatra
AND

Packers of Seed Leaf

BNJ. LABE JACOB LABE SIDNEY LABB

BENJ. LABE & SONS,
Importers oi

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Packers & Dealers inLEAF TOBACCO

S31 and gjj North Third Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

L.BAMBERGER& CO-

TOBACCO
111 Arch St., Philadelphia

Warehouses: Lancaster, Pa.; Milton Junction, Wis.; BaldwiniTille,N.T.

Pmtkmrm aad Dealers la

bers of SEED LEAF
HAVANA and SUMATRA

IiEOPOUD LiOEB & CO.
Importers of Sumatra and Havana

AND

Packers oi Leaf Tobacco

306 North Third St.,

GEO. BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer of LEAF TOBACCO

238 North Third Street, Phila.

'PlffLAOEiJVfJA.PA.

THE EMPIRE importers and Dealers in
ALL KINDS OP

LEAF TOBACCO seed Leaf
Havana

COMPANY Su'^^atra

S. Grabosky, Proprietor 1 18 N. 3(1 St. Phlla:

J. S. BATROFF,
224 Arch St., PhUadelphia,

Broker in LEAF TOB/ieeO
fi ITT ' p irr IMPORTMRS of ^^

I
ip 1 1 OUng& Siewman,Sumatra& Havana (V&JiT/
L3.1 2iT N. THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA. Packers of Seed Leaf.

E A. O^'-^^^ cSl Oo <o>HAVANA 123 N. THIRD ST
HILADELPHiA

tH^T^EALM OPTHB -RETAILETJS
Underpaid Clerks.

ISHONESTY has become so

marked among clerks in Brighton.

Eng., that a special meeting of the local

association has been called to consider

the subject in conjunction with the Mayor

and Chief Constable of the city. The

work of a clerk is hard, his hours long,

and pay frequently short; hence a good

class of men will not stay in the business

under such conditions. The progressive

dealer knows how to cope with this diffi-

culty. He first mhkes his business pay

and then allows his employes a fair re-

muneration ; and we dare wager a good

deal that complaints of dishonest clerks

come chiefly from dealers who are behind

the times, aremaking nothing themselves,

and of course can' t afford to pay their

help decently. Such dealers are in fact

in process of being wiped out, and are

vainly looking to the associations for

relief from the inevitable.—Exchange.

^ ^ ^

Originality.

Some men prefer original common-

places to borrowed business developers.

It is better to be original enough to

borrow some good things prepared by

others than to create that which will not

prove a good thing to the store using it.

A bad idea that is original is useless to

the merchant using it and a good idea

borrowed is profitable when placed in

action. Be original as long as you can

keep your ideas up to a high standctrd of

profit, but when originality becomes

commonplace and profitless look about

for other ideas and use them as well as

they can be used. It is right to borrow

but it is necessary to improve what is

borrowed when that is possible. Keep

the stuff as good as you can, and where

goodness is possible be original, but when

originality is profitless get other ideas to

brace up those that have been going to

seed.

3f5 Jfi J|C

Strength oi a Cigar.

Recent experiments seem to establish

the fact that there is no direct connec-

tion between the strength of a cigar and
the amount of nicotine it contains. A
Manila cigar marked particularly strong,

for instance, was found to contain 1. 192
percent of nicotine, while amild Importe
contained 2.241 per cent. , or nearly twice
as much. What really constitutes the

"strength" of a cigar is at present un-
>«own to science, but there is little doubt
^at it is some volatile body produced
<iuring the fermentation of the leaf. As
'egards the amount of nicotine which

passes off in the smoke, Habermann, by

an ingenious apparatus, caused an air

pump to suck air slowly through a burn-

ing cigar at such a rate that the cigar

quietly burned to the end, and then ana-

lyzed the substances he found in the

smoke. He found from one-third to one-

sixth of the nicotine the cigar had origin-

ally contained, and of this quantity only

about one milligram enteis the system of

the smoker, or, it is stated, practically

nothing. Of the two-thirds of the nico-

tine which does not pass off with the

smoke, a portion is vaporized at the

burning cig.ir end. and a portion is con-

densed and remains in the unsmoked to

bacco in the butt.

* * *

Advising Customers.

While there is no harm in judiciously

advising a customer, there is always a

limit to which it may go. Where that

limit is must be left to the salesman's

discretion. It is hard to get people to

believe you when you tell them you can

sell them a better cigar, or better tobacco,

at the same price as the brand they ask

for; they will suspect you of trying to

work off some cheap goods. But if you

keep talking up your favorite brands you

will gradually gain trade on them, and

every lot you sell that suits the smoker

will advertise you.

* * *

Modern Business.

Those who stand still in the old rut

are sure to be outdone by those who

move forward. Old ways will not do in

this rushing age. Business conservatism

that was popular a few years ago is not

suited to these times. Hence, to keep

abreast with good business methods, the

business man must keep going. This is

the age of display. It is not enough to

open a factory and make good goods.

Nor is it sufficient to merely offer them

for sale. Goods today must not only be

of excellent quality, but they must be

presented to the buyer in an attractive

form, and they must be thus kept before

the prospective buyer if good results are

to be obtained.

purchased. But how is the difficulty go-

ing to be dealt with? It is easy enough

for the half-dozen or twenty tobacconists

in a country town to agree among them-

selves that they will give no free matches,

but in the case of a big city nothing cin

be done as far as I can see. In Sydney

it has become so much the custom that

purchasers demand matches with the

smallest purchase, and would go else-

where in a huff if you refused. I have

been in one business for a good many

years, and I was the last in my part of the

city to hold out, but was at length com-

pelled to give in. After all, it is only a

part of the old cutting question. Prices,

long ago, were cut down to a very narrow

margin of profit, then one after another

the tobacconists took to giving free

mntches. and now some of them go one

better and give two boxes of matches.

Next, we shall be giving away a motor

car or a billiard table with every three-

penny packet of cigarettes. It is absurd

to suppose that anything can be done to

set matters straight unless there is a trade

association which really represents the

majority of the retailers. What|weight

can ten or twenty traders have in attempt-

ing to deal with any general question?

Cutting of all sorts will go on until the

majority of the trade are bound together

in an association. Then they can make

their will felt, and secure the co-operation

of the wholesale houses. But while they

are disunited all they can do is to invoke

the assistance of the press to ventilate

our grievance. Yours truly,

Anti-Cuiter."
* * *

Natch Giving; Price Cutting.

The troubles of retailers are not con-

fined to Philadelphia, nor even to this

side of the earth, judging from the fol-

lowing letter which appears in the Aus-

trahan Tobacco Journal:

"Sir:—Your correspondents who have

written on the 'free matches* trouble are

right enough in their way, and nobody
denies that it is an irregular thing to give

away something in addition to the article

Cigarettes Cost More.

The following is from the London To-

bacco Journal:

The Imperial Tobacco Company (Og-

den Branch) have issued a circular to

English retailers notifying a rise in the

price of American cigarettes, amounting

in some cases to 50 per cent. The one

exception to the increase is "Sweet Cap-

oral. " The following list gives the prin-

cipal cigarettes affected by the change:

Late Present

Price. Price.

Richmond Gem 3^- 4^.

Richmond Straight Cut

Kinney's Straight Cut

Old Gold
Cameo
Old Judge
Chancellor

The prices of cigarettes in America

have not been altered.

• • •

New Window Cleaners.

A crowd gradually gathered in front of

a certain shop in CoUingwood, Mel-

bourne, lately, says the Australian To-

bacco Journal, and at last a small boy

ventured in, and, standing |on tiptoe, so

as to get his nose above |the counter,

ejaculated: "I say, mister, there's snails

crawlin' all over your window panes."

Then the proprietor hung up in the win-

dow a nicely written card, explaining

that in olden days snails were very com-

monly used to clean windows. They

were, the announcement continued,

damped, placed on the glass, and at

once commenced to move about, devour-

ing all foreign matter and leaving the

glass perfectly clean. Snails and card

proved a good advertisement.

* • •

NsLking sl Good "Front."

The importance of having your store

present as inviting an appearance as

possible pays for the expense and trou-

ble necessary to keep it so, many times

over. A clear statement apropos of this

is given in the booklet of E. G. Bartlett,

Leeds, England, which is quoted here for

the good it may do

:

"It is as important to have 'Invitation'

written all over the outside of your shop

as to have fresh goods, new styles and

brightness inside. People must see the

outside; you've got to get them inside.

So make the first impression good, and it

will count in your favor when money is

being spent.

"A well dressed man is generally taken

for a successful man, and a shabby sign

is, in the public mind, a sort of index

to the quality and quantity of goods on

sale or the service to be rendered. The

great pubHc associates a shabby shop

front and dull sign work with decreasing

trade, old stock, and cobwebs. In days

gone by a man could do business in a

cellar, or on a box, but those days are

gone. You know who you are, and what

good things you have to sell. The pub-

lic don't. You've got to tell them, and

the first talk with them is from your own

shop front,"

3^ 5

3^ 4^
2>i 4

3 4

3^ 5

3 4

• • •

VsLlue of Effort.

The energy expended on a business

ought to yield something. It may not

produce as much in one way as it would

another, but should produce something.

It is of the utmost importance that the

right sort of effort be made in order that

the right sort of results shall come. But

it is unwise to work without intelligent

thought for results, and the best time for

the best thought is when business is not

very good. If the store is lacking in ac-

tivity, the merchant can be busy in think,

ing of something which will help to make

the place more like a hive of industry.

The time to think is all the time, but the

time when thought is easiest is when

business is not demanding all the atten-

tion of the merchant. The effort which

yields the greatest benefit is that which is

expended along the right lines. The

effort that is most profitable is that which

digs something out where nothing seemed

10 be coming. What makes the eflfort

N>
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IMPORTERa O.

J-

XT J J. 1 • P n^ Tmnorters of HAVANA and SUMATRA fil^'U^ TTA
. V 6lt6rl6in ® VO. «nd Packers of DOMESTIC LEAF i UUdOUU

115 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

John T. Dohan*

POUNDBD 1855.

^^^ DOHAN & TAITT,

Q 2,J importers of Havana and Sumatra

Pacters of /^^^*J^ JOr Atch St.

Leaf Tobacco \ .» ) philada.
4BR\9b'

B«Ubluhed i8>5 ^^\i BREMER8
\JC^

^

^

IMPORTERS OP *y^
Havana and Sumatra

and PACKERS of

Leaf Tobacco
N08. 322 and 324 North Third Street, Philadelphia

:^K. STRAUS

I

:"? •
•

*4 ?!2>*i^JS^S!S^^!:y

IMPORTERS OF

A.U0tB._5

&U

^jj^URS /^

r^

JULIUS HIRSCHBERG HARRY HIRSCHBBRG

Julius Hirschberg &z: Bro.

Tobacco
232 North Third St., Phila.

Importen of Havana and Sumatra
AND

Packers of Seed Leaf

L.BAMBERGER& CO-

TOBACCO
III Arch St., Philadelphia

Warehouses: Lancaster, Pa.; Milton Junction, Wis.; BaldwinsTille.N.T.

Packars aad Dcaiera la
*

bers of SEED LEAF
HAVANA and SUMATRA

Sr. PjXXLAliE£/WjM./k.

THE EMPIRE importers and Dealersln
ALL KINDS OP

LEAF TOBACCO «-<• "^-f
Hayana

COMPANY Su^^^atra

S. Grabosky, Proprietor 1 18 N. 3(1 St. PhJla.'

. ^k». „:J

BENJ. LABE JACOB LABE SIDNEY LABB

BENJ. LABE & SONS,
Importers of

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Packers & Dealers in I^BAF TOBACCO

2JI and 233 North Third Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

liEOPOliD liOEB 8t CO.
Importers of Sumatra and Havana

AND

Packers of Leaf Tobacco
306 North Third St., Phila.

GEO. BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer of LEAF TOBACCO

238 North Third Street, Phila.

J. S. BATROFF,
224 Arch St., Philadelphia,

Broker in LEAF TOB/I(5G0

t

IT—1 ^7* • p '\T IMPORTERS of ^^^

I# 1 1 img& Siewman, Svunatra&Havana(V&jO
ilmmJl 2JT N. THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA. Packers of Seed Leaf. ^•— —^ '

i

/23 N. THIRD ST
Philadelrhia

^-^'REALM OP THB -RETAILERS
Underpaid Clerks.

.-^^ISHONESTY has become so

marked among clerks in Brighton.

Eng., that a special meeting of the local

association has been called to consider

the subject in conjunction with the Mayor

and Chief Constable of the city. The

work of a clerk is hard, his hours long,

and pay frequently short; hence a good

class of men will not stay in the business

under such conditions. The progressive

dealer knows how to cope with this diffi-

culty. He first mSkes his business pay

and then allows his employes a fair re-

muneration ; and we dare wager a good

deal that complaints of dishonest clerks

come chiefly from dealers who are behind

the times.aremaking nothing themselves,

and of course can't aflford to pay their

help decently. Such dealers are in fact

in process of being wiped out, and are

vainly looking to the associations for

relief from the inevitable.—Exchange.

^ ^ ^

Originality.

Some men prefer original common-

places to borrowed business developers.

It is better to be original enough to

borrow some good things prepared by

others than to create that which will not

prove a good thing to the store using it.

A bad idea that is original is useless to

the merchant using it and a good idea

borrowed is profitable when placed in

action. Be original as long as you can

keep your ideas up to a high standcCrd of

profit, but when originality becomes

commonplace and profitless look about

for other ideas and use them as well as

they can be used. It is right to borrow

but it is necessary to improve what is

borrowed when that is possible. Keep

the stufT as good as you can, and where

goodness is possible be original, but when

originality is profitless get other ideas to

brace up those that have been going to

seed.

* * *

Strength of a Cigar.

Recent experiments seem to establish

the fact that there is no direct connec-

tion between the strength of a cigar and
the amount of nicotine it contains. A
Manila cigar marked particularly strong,

for instance, was found to contain 1. 192
percent of nicotine, while amild Importe
contained 2. 241 per cent. , or nearly twice
as much. What really constitutes the

"strength" of a cigar is at present un-
l«»own to science, but there is little doubt
*at it is some volatile body produced
<i«ring the fermentation of the leaf. As

passes ofT in the smoke. Habermann, by

an ingenious apparatus, caused an air

pump to suck air slowly through a burn-

ing cigar at such a rate that the cigar

quietly burned to the end, and then ana-

lyzed the substances he found in the

smoke. He found from one-third to one-

sixth of the nicotine the cigar had origin-

ally contained, and of this quantity only

about one milligram enteis the system of

the smoker, or, it is stated, practically

nothing. Of the two-thirds of the nico-

tine which does not pass off with the

smoke, a portion is vaporized at the

burning cig<ir end, and a portion is con-

densed and remains in the unsmoked to

bacco in the butt.

* * *

Advising Customers.

While there is no harm in judiciously

advising a customer, there is always a

limit to which it may go. Where that

limit is must be left to the salesman's

discretion. It is hard to get people to

believe you when you tell them you can

sell them a better cigar, or better tobacco,

at the same price as the brand they ask

for; they will suspect you of trying to

work off some cheap goods. But if you

keep talking up your favorite brands you

will gradually gain trade on them, and

every lot you sell that suits the smoker

will advertise you.

* * *

Modern Business.

Those who stand still in the old rut

purchased. But how is the difficulty go-

ing to be dealt with? It is easy enough

for the half-dozen or twenty tobacconists

in a country town to agree among them-

selves that they will give no free matches,

but in the case of a big city nothing cin

be done as far as I can see. In Sydney

it has become so much the custom that

purchasers demand matches with the

smallest purchase, and would go else-

where in a huff if you refused. 1 have

been in one business for a good many

years, and 1 was the last in my part of the

city to hold out, but was at length com-

pelled to give in. After all, it is only a

part of the old cutting question. Prices,

long ago, were cut down to a very narrow

margin of profit, then one after another

the tobacconists took to giving free

mntches, and now some of them go one

better and give two boxes of matches.

Next, we shall be giving away a motor

car or a billiard table with every three-

penny packet of cigarettes. It is absurd

to suppose that anything can be done to

set matters straight unless there is a trade

association which really represents the

majority of the retailers. What| weight

can ten or twenty traders have in attempt-

ing to deal with any general question?

Cutting of all sorts will go on until the

majority of the trade are bound together

in an association. Then they can make

their will felt, and secure the co-operation

of the wholesale houses. But while they

are disunited all they can do is to invoke

the assistance of the press to ventilate

our grievance. Yours truly,

Anti-Cutter."
« « «

Cigarettes Cost More.

The following is from the London To-

are sure to be outdone by those who bacco Journal:

move forward. Old ways will not do in

this rushing age. Business conservatism

that was popular a few years ago is not

suited to these times. Hence, to keep

abreast with good business methods, the

business man must keep going. This is

the age of display. It is not enough to

open a factory and make good goods.

Nor is it sufficient to merely offer them

for sale. Goods today must not only be

of excellent quality, but they must be

presented to the buyer in an attractive

form, and they must be thus kept before

the prospective buyer if good results are

to be obtained.
• • •

Match Giving; Price Cutting.

The troubles of retailers are not con-

fined to Philadelphia, nor even to this

side of the earth, judging from the fol-

lowing letter which appears in the Aus-

tralian Tobacco Journal:

"Sir:—Your correspondents who have

written on the 'free matches' trouble are

right enough in their way, and nobody

The Imperial Tobacco Company (Og-

den Branch) have issued a circular to

English retailers notifying a rise in the

price of American cigarettes, amounting

in some cases to 50 per cent. The one

exception to the increase is "Sweet Cap-

oral.' The following Hst gives the prin-

cipal cigarettes affected by the change:

Late Present

dow a nicely written card, explaining

that in olden days snails were very com-

monly used to clean windows. They

were, the announcement continued,

damped, placed on the glass, and at

once commenced to move about, devour-

ing all foreign matter and leaving the

glass perfectly clean. Snails and card

proved a good advertisement.

• • •

MaLking & Good "Front."

The importance of having your store

present as inviting an appearance as

possible pays for the expense and trou-

ble necessary to keep it so, many times

over. A clear statement apropos of this

is given in the booklet of E. G. Bartlett,

Leeds, England, which is quoted here for

the good it may do

:

"It is as important to have 'Invitation'

written all over the outside of your shop

as to have fresh goods, new styles and

brightness inside. People must see the

outside; you've got to get them inside.

So make the first impression good, and it

will count in your favor when money is

being spent.

"A well dressed man is generally taken

for a successful man, and a shabby sign

is, in the public mind, a sort of index

to the quality and quantity of goods on

sale or the service to be rendered. The

great public associates a shabby shop

front and dull sign work with decreasing

trade, old stock, and cobwebs. In days

gone by a man could do business in a

cellar, or on a box, but those days are

gone. You know who you are, and what

good things you have to sell. The pub-

lic don't. You've got to tell them, and

the first talk with them is from your own

shop front."

Price. Price.

Richmond Gem 3<^- 4d.

Richmond Straight Cut 3/4 5

Kinney's Straight Cut 3^ 4'A

Old Gold 2;^ 4

Cameo 3 4

Old Judge 3>^ 5

Chancellor 3 4

The prices of cigarettes in America

have not been altered.

regard \^

denies that it is an irregular thing to give
^ s the amount of nicotine which

|
away something in addition to the article

• • •

New Window Cleaners.

A crowd gradually gathered in front of

a certain shop in Collingwood, Mel-

bourne, lately, says the Australian To-

bacco Journal, and at last a small boy

ventured in, and, standing |on tiptoe, so

as to get his nose above [the counter,

ejaculated: "I say, mister, there's snails

crawlin' all over your window panes."

Then the proprietor hung up in the win-

• • •

Vft.lue of Effort.

The energy expended on a business

ought to yield something. It may not

produce as much in one way as it would

another, but should produce something.

It is of the utmost importance that the

right sort of effort be made in order that

the right sort of results shall come. But

it is unwise to work without intelligent

thought for results, and the best time for

the best thought is when business is not

very good. If the store is lacking in ac-

tivity, the merchant can be busy in think,

ing of something which will help to make

the place more like a hive of industry.

The time to think is all the time, but the

time when thought is easiest is when

business is not demanding all the atten-

tion of the merchant. The effort which

yields the greatest benefit is that which is

expended along the right lines. The

effort that is most profitable is that which

digs something out where nothing seemed

to be coming. What makes the effort

^

ili

^-



For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to T^^a^ri^'TT^^k
L. J. Seller. A Son. KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO.. SEL1.ERSVILLE. PA
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necessary is that business would go to

pieces without it Why people are inter-

ested in the effort of another is because

they hope to profit by it If, therefore,

the merchant can let the people see his

activity in the work of benefiting the

business of which he is the head, they

will see that his effort is going to yield

something of benefit to them at the same

time, and will be glad to take advantage

of his hustle.

"SMOKERS PREFERRED."

The folks all gave me the laugh when

I sent down to the city for ten men to

come up to my rural place to work

—

smokers preferred. I wanted a job fin-

ished quick, digging drains and laying

tiles, and some other things of the sort

What' s more, I wanted it done within two

weeks. It was finished inside of ten

days, the men got their money and left

for the city, calling me an easy boss.

How did I accomplish a two weeks' job

inside of ten days ? Easy enough, and as

simple as you please. I said I preferred

smokers when I sent for the gang. When

they went to work I told them they were

to smoke as much as they pleased. And

they hit the pipe right along to their con-

tent, I assure you. A neighbor came

over to look at the job, and he threw up

his hands when he saw my gang. Down

in the drain were four lusty fellows; each

and every one was loading and lighting

the bowl.

"Waste of time, that ; takes a man at

least one minute to fill, light, and start a

pipe. Those fellows could not work for

me. Simply wasting too much time

smoking."

So he said, but, all the same, I failed

to agree with him when I saw the chaps

buckle down to business; worked and

puffed, puffed and worked. It was the

same with the tile men. They'd suddenly

lift up with a jerk, as though they'd for-

gotten something. Out came the pipes

and bags—scratch, puff, and, presto!

down went the tiles all shipshape and

quickly. It was the same with the rest

of the men. They worked and smoked,

smoked and worked; if they lost time

fooling with the pipe, they made it more

than up when the pipes started business.

Mind, I do not find any fault with the

non-smoker; on the contrary, I admire

the man who does not use the weed.

But when it comes down to real old hard

work, I will take the smoker every time

when I want my job done quickly.

"And I presume you lighted aperfecto

and looked the thing over with a degree

of satisfaction that was sublime ?"

Hardly; I never smoke myself. I only

chew."—New York Times...*.
tPORT OF NEW YORK.

IMPORTS
Arrivals at the port of New York from

foreign points during the week
ending Aug. 8, 1903.

Liverpool.—American Tobacco Co.;

55 cases cigarette paper.

Havre.—W. R. Grace & Co., i case

cigarettes, ? cases cut tobacco; Alex.

Hollander & Co., i case cut tobacco.

SUMATRA TOBACCO.
Str. Statendam, arrived Aug. 4:

(608 bales, 430 cases)

H. Duys & Co.

L. Schmidt & Co.

Joseph Hirsch & Son
Pennsylvania R. R. Co.

Rothschild & Bro.

Order
A. Cohn & Co.

F. & E. Cram
Company' s General Agent
E. Spingarn & Co.

Benj. Labe & Sons
American Cigar Co.

III

lOI

87
60
40

37
18

II

7

5

430

bales

II

II

II

1

1

II

II

(I

II

cases

S. L. Goldberg & Son
Antonio Rocha
Leonard Friedman & Co.

Hinsdale Smith & Co.

Hamberger Bros. & Co.

Brown Bros & Co.

S. Ashner
James E. Ward & Co.

James E. Ward & Co.

20 bales

6 "

2 "

UO(. 18 bbls.

14 •'

II ••

5 "
2 ••

349 cases

HAVANA LEAF.
Str. Morro Castle, arrived Aug. 4:

(1,792 bales, 50 bbls., 349 cases.)

James E. Ward & Co. 566
L. Sylvester & Sons 250
£. Hoffman & Son 198
S. Rossin & Sons 188
Pazos & Co. 172
Manuel Alvarez 85
B. G. Davis 71
Rodriguez & Teipero 41
American Cigar Co. 37
J. Rosenwald & Bros. 36
Starr Bros. 26
Lozana, Delgas & Co. 25
Hamburger Bros. &. Co. 24
Wm. Bader 24
Garcia, Vega & Carcaba 21

bales

HAVANA CIGARS.

Str. Morro Castle, arrived Aug. 4:

(181 cases)

Havana Tobacco Co. 135 cases

W. R. Grace & Co. 13
Park & Tilford 8

Order 5

Michaelis & Lindeman 4
National Cuba Co. 3
Acker, Merrall & Condit 3
B. Wasserman 2

Alex. Hallorder & Co. 2

Canadian Pacific R. R. Co. 2

W. O. Smith & Co 2

Trinidad Trading & Shipping Co. i case
Charles D. Stone & Co. i •

«

PORTO RICO CIGARS.

Str. Philadelphia, arrived Aug.

(208 cases)

American Tobacco Co. 128
C. D, Stone & Co. 20
Amer. & W. I. Trading Co. 1

2

West Indies Cigar Co. 1

1

Durlach Bros. 1

1

Victor Malga & Co. 5
M. Sola & Sons
Austin Baldwin & Co.
G. W. Sheldon & Co.
W. T. Dana
Samper & Co.
Ernest F. Walffe & Co.
B. Raap Trading Co.
Carlos A. Minar

4:

cases

FINE CIGARS

III6-A.S. VALENTINE & SON • PS

OVER HALF A CENTURY OLD.

case

IN reviewing the cigar industry few such

examples of merited success as that

attained by A. S. Valentine & Son are

discovered. The inception of this busi-

ness dates back to 1848, and, from the

first the House achieved, through the

merit of its output cordial recognition

from the most prominent leaders in the

trade, soon pushing its way to the front

The position thus secured it has stead-

ily maintained, always advancing when-

ever opportunity for advancement offered,

until now the business has assumed gi-

gantic proportions, embracing four large

factories and giving employment to some

seven hundred people. Each of the

plants is thoroughly equipped with mod-

ern appliances, and that in Philadelphia,

occupying Nos. 116 and 118 North Sev-

enth street, with itswell-appointed offices,

is the recognized headquartersof the firm.

At the death of the senior member of

the firm, several years ago, the burdens

of the business fell on the shoulders of

^

the son, George H. Valentine, who now

has the able assistance of a Valentine of

the third generation, Roy— a bright

young man, which is necessarily the

equivalent of saying that Roy is "a chip

of the old block." The progressive fea-

tures and enterprising measures that

have marked these gentlemen* s business

career seem to have met the approval

all with whom they have had business

dealings. .

Two new brands of cigars have lately

been placed upon the market by this finn.

and are meeting with great success, vw-

••Tirador" and "Valorita", new Havana

products of strictly Cuban workmanship-

Two of the old-established Valentine

brands that have been leaders in lo-cent

goods, the "Paul Jones" and "General

Greene", are being pushed hardw than

ever. We are informed that this nrn

has booked very large orders from some

of the leading jobbers East and vvct^

and that all its factories are

overtime.

workinj;

The

Volume

M^i

^

OF OUR

BUSINESS

PERMITS US

TO SELL

Leaf

Tobacco
AT THE

LOWEST

POSSIBLE

PRICES

i>-^i

T,y&

Sutter Bros.
Inc.

New York
Chicago

St. Louis
Havana
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UBOROR W. tlRBMbR. Jt.
fAljm* !• SKSICKK*

Bremer Br0S. & B0EHM. _
Leaf ToBAeeo

USCA.R G. BOSXM*

IMPORTERS.
PACKERS and
DEALERS lo

No, 119 North Third Street.

PHILADELPHIA.

^

L. G. Haeussermann Q3L Soivs
Importtrs, Packers and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCO
23 North Third Street, PHILADELPHIA.

B0TTS & KEELY,
Importers and Packers of

Leaf Tobacco
No. 148 North Second Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

HIPPLEBROS.
Importers and

Packers of
snd Dealers in

136 North Third Street
PHILADMLPHIA

Retail Department is strictly up to date.

Leaf Tobaccos

Superior Grades of

Sumatra, Havana and
Domestic Tobacco

B, Liberman
242 North Third Street, Philadelphia

S.Weinberg,
IMPORTBR OP

Sumatra and Havana
Dealer in all kinds of Seed Le^

120 North Third Street,

Philadelphia.

caici 111 an Miiua vi *^^^^ »^»<--

Tobacco

jpTjUtF-Gi^Ep^

PACKING HOUSES:
Janesville,

Milton. \ Wis.
Albany.

,

Importers
of

Cable AddiMt

Sumatra Tobacco

Joseph Hirsch & Son
i L vooRBWWiWAL 227 OffIcc, 183 Water St

AinsterdaoLUanaiHL NEW YORK
LOUIS BYTHINFR J PRINCB

LOUIS BYTHINER ® CO.

Leaf, Tobacco Brokers 308 RaCC St p^ .| 1 1 r;

and Commission Merchants. TMladelpnia.
Long Distince Telephone, Market 3025.

LA FISSEL CIGAR CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Union-made Cigars
EAST BERLIN, PA.

Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade solicited.

S. LIBERMAN
Manufacturer of the

H. Velenchik. S. Velenchik.

VELENCHIK BROS.
^'^^Sn LEAF T0B^eeo

Sumatra and Havana
134 N. THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA

SP0RTY B0Y 5c Cigar

POPULAR EVERYWHERE

531 Wharton St. PHILADJELPBIA

B. S. Kahler,
328 to 332 Buttonwood Stref^

Reading, Pa.
Manufacturer of High Grade

Seed and Havana
^ CIGARS

Correspondence solicited with ^ n^Am.
the Wholesale and Jobbing Trsas.

INPOILTEILS OF

L.P.Kimmig& Co.Jr.^.f6oTs^^il'il!^ Tobaccos
IS3 North Third St., Philadelphia, w^retouses {^^^g^SoiV

4. H. STILES . . . Leaf Tobacco . . . YORK, PA.
THB TOBACCO WORLD

JijiiiiL

GARCIA y CA
Leaf Tobacco Warehouse, UsihsinSI Rllhsi
Monte 199. Cable, "Andamira." IIClUaiia| WUMW»

Information

DEMAND AND SUPPLY IN HAVANA.

ConcerninglMarket Conditions Continues to Grow More Definite

and Somewhat More Encouraging.

Business was about stationary during

the week ending August 1. as far as tlu^

number of bales is concerned, but the

receipts show a further increase; so.

even admitting that a pnrt of the latter

are act con.inp upon the market either

through being sold previous to arrival,

or having been purchased for the cigar

factories here, there must still have

been some increase in the hol.lings of

stock for sale in the city of Havana.

It is asserteil by some buyers from

the North that as far as the Vuelta

Abajo crop is concerned, there is hardly

any vega of importance unsold in the

country, excepting some isolated "conu-

cos" here and there, which were held

too high by the farmers. If this state-

ment is really true, the future receipts

from Vuelta Abajo will consist princi-

pally of escojidas. which are working

still, and which usually terminate in

October. In the Partidos there may be

more vegas for sale yet by the farmers,

who either are also asking high figures,

or whose vegas may be undesirable for

one reason or the other. While last year

the tables were turned as regards the

demand for Vuelta Abajo and Partido,

this year they are in their normal posi-

tion again, Vuelta Abajo having the

first call, and Partido selling only as sec-

ond choice, unless the Vegas have tine,

light wrappers without too many green

spots. When the bulk of the Vuelta

Abajo shall have been sold, the Partido

will receive more attention, as the for-

mer will not be sutticieut to go around

everywhere. Old Remeilios are in good

demand, but, as stocks are small, and

the few owners who still have any de-

sirable goods left are raising their pre-

tentious with every sale accomplished,

business is more or less restricted. New
liglit tillers of llemedios, particularly if

they contain any "•caperos," are selling

fairly well at moderate prices to the

Taiuim uud Key West factories.

The total amount of bales sold was
4TU0-28UO Vuelta Abajo, UUO l»artido

and lauo bales Kemedios, while the

Northern buyers took 2S0U bales for the

Suited Stales, and lUOO bales were se-

cured by the local cigar aud cigarette

manufacturers. The tendency of the

•"arket evidently is upward fur all good
goods.

DIVERS. C031E AKD iiO.

Arrivals-J. Weiubaum, of J. W. Mer-
riam & Co., New York; M. Stern, of
Lewis Sylvester & Sou, New York;
Gustavo Bock, of Henry Clay & Bock
« Co., Ltd.. who returned from New
York; A. M. Calzada, of A. M. Calzadu

t,
^^" '^a^aua, who returned from

Florida.

Departures-V. Bustillo, for Tampa;
^-

E. \aldez. for Chicago; B. G. Davis,

Y f^^""
^^'^' J- W. Merriam, for New

'^'' ^""OQ Batt, for New York.

rr
I

Havana, August 3, 1903.

HAVAXA CIGAR MAXl FACTl RERS.

Business is steadily improving, as or-

ders are arriving in larger (luantities.

Of the total exports by the S. S. Morro

Castle on her Inst trip. H. I'pmanii iV

Co. alone slapped 7(H1.(MX> cigars. That

Hnn i»urchased 3»K> bales of Vueltii

Abajo factory Vegas this week. As the

Trust does not wish to disclose any de-

tails of what it is doing, it is only known

tlnit the independent manufacturers have

no reason to complain, as their business

is extending in every direction—in the

I'uited States, in Kngland and. above all.

in Germany auul the rest of Europe.

Two very reliable men have resigned

their positions in the Cabanas factory,

one being Pancho Kodriguez. who acted

as buyer for the 11. de Cabanas y Car-

vajal Co., and who is a brother of 1)(mi

I'epin Kodriguez and Don Victoriano

Uoces, who had the whole interior man-

agement of this factory in his keeping.

It is said that both have gone over to

the "Romeo y Julieta" factory, where

their Services would be appreciated, as

they are considered as very valuable

men in their respective stations. The

latter factory is already feeling the ef-

fects of the voyage taken by Don Pepin

Kodriguez, who is sending in large or-

ders for fine sizes principally. I"lii8 fac-

tory lately moved to I'M Virtudes street,

now occupying the site of the old "Com-

ercial."

Behrens & Co. moved July 31st to

their new quarters. 91 Consulado street,

the old Espanola Building, where they

are now comfortably installed. The Sol

and Luis Marx bran«ls arc steadily forg-

ing aheatl under the able and prudent

nmnagement of Don Carlos Behrens and

Don Enriciuc Faedo. The Eden factory

is on the point of joining the league of

independent manufacturers. Kauiou Al-

lines, Cruz Koja and Manjues de Kabcll

are working actively; Don Enrique Do-

rado, of "El Kico llabano" fame, has

no reason to comi)laiu. as orders are

coming in quite lively from the United

States and Canada. The brand Carlos

Blasco is now being widely distributed

in the city of Havana, the "Loudres'"

size being a particul.ir favorite with the

smokers here.

The firm of Bonicke «Sc Eiguer, of Ber-

lin, favoring or being atllliated with the

Trust, can no longer handle any cigars

from the independent factories here.

RESCEXT LARUE SALES.

Sales of importance in the Havana

market were: Sobrinos de Antero Gon-

zalez, lOUO bales; Bruno Diaz & Co.,

500 bales; Antonio Hernandez Rivero,

500 bales; .Miguel I'erez, 500 bales; Loeb

Nunez Havana Co., 300 bales; Jorge y

P. Castaneda, 30 bales; Jose F. Kocha,

250 bales.

P. F. Carcaba, of Garcia Vega & Car-

caba, bought liOO bales of Vuelta Abajo.

I

ESTABLISHED 1844
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H. Upmann & Co
HAVANA. CUBA

Ba>.Tvkers and ^
Commission
Mercha^nts

1\

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

SHITTEP^S OF CIGAP^^
and LEAF TOBACCO

MANUFACTURERS OP

Tbe
Celebrated

ClgZLt

FACTORYi PASEO DE TACON 159-169

OFFICE: AMARGURA 3, HAVANA CUBA

BEHI^ENS & eO.
Manufacturers of the ^iTfLDE 7^«^
Celebrated Brands. <^^ ' ''^^ ^^

SOL and ^/sWa^^
LUIS MARX ^Aal^t-

Gervasio 144-146, Havana.

JOHN W. MERRIAM <a CO.
MAKE

Fore HalaMmi
THAT SELL

"At the Sign of the Bull Dog,"

New York.
Baron DeKalb, Bull Dog, Henry Irving, Roycroft Scgars

II r



Our Capacity for Manufacturing Cigar Boxes Is—

Airways Room for On« Mors Good Customer.

. THE TOBACCO WORLD
L J. Sellers & Son, Sellersville, Pa.

lO

Leslie PRTitiTi^^l^^j^s^onTs^^^^^^^ Cuba

LaFlordeJ.S.Murias & Co.
of SUAREZ & CO.

Vuelta Ahajo Cigars.

Egido Street 2, HAVANA, CUBA.
p. O. Box 43Z- CaMe; "Suarco."

o Walter Himml,
Iieaf Tobaeco Warehouse

4ND

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
San Miguel 62, H^tV^HItl Cuhfl

P.O. Box 397. Cable: HlKltt. 110 ¥0110, VlUUO.

- Jose Menendez,
Almacenista de Xabaco en Rama
Mspecialidad Tabaco de Partido
e Vegas Proprias Cosecbado por el^

Monte 26, Habana,
"

GUSTAVO SALOMON Y HNOS.
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arriba

Monte 114,

Habana.(P. O. Box) Apartado 270.

Cable: Zalezgon,

ANTONIO SUAREZ
S en C

Almacen de Tabaco en Rama
ESPECIALIDAD EN TABACOS FINOS

de VUELTA ABAJO y PARTIDO

Rayo no y 112 HABANA

& Jorge
Y. P. Castaneda

JORGE 8t P. CflSTRflEDfl
GROWERS, PACKERS and EXPORTERS of

Havana lieaf Tobaeeo
Dragones 108--110, HAVA NA

Sanchez y Cueto s. en c.
Sucesores de CARRILE3 y Sanchez,

Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama
specialty in Vuelta Abajo, Semi Vuelta y Partido

AMISTAD No. 93,

Habana, Cuba.

F, Neumann. G. W. MlCHAELSEN H. Prasse.

FEDEHICO ISlEUMflriri & CO.
Commission Merchants

SHIPPERS OF

LEAF TOBACCO and CIGARS
Havana, Cuba.

Office, Obrapia 18. P. O. Box 28. Telegrams: Unicum.

LEONARD FRIEDMAN Y CIA.

Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama
CABLE—OPFHICKS.

Amistad 126, Habana, Cuba.

SoBRiNOS DE A. Gonzalez
Leaf Tobacco Merchants

Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

^"''•ant«i«)." Habana.

n. A. KRAUSSMAN
""p^f^'-HAVANA TOBACCO
170 Water Street, NEW YORK

J. Lichtenstein & Co.

Z3T Water St.
^^^^^ ^obaCCO ^^^ y^RK

AIXALA <a CO., Havana Leaf Tobacco
Cardenas Z, ai\d Corrak-les 6 and 8,

HAVANA. CUBA.
(^-SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO THE WANTS OF AMERICAN BUYERSJP

P. O. Box 298. Cable Address, "Aixalaco."

EataLblished 1860

El Hico Habano pactot^y
INDEPENDENT OF ANY TRUST

OF

Enrique Dorado & Co. Vuelta Abajo Cigars

Purveyors to H. M. The King of Spain

Estrella No. 171-73, cawe: chaoaWa. Havana, Cuba.

For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to Established isso.

L J. Sellers & Son, KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO., SELLERSVILLE, PA.
THE tobacco world II

..„...|{EADY FOR THE MARKET"—".

Libermans Cigar Branding Machine

AH Defects of Others Avoided

Many New and Valuable Features

Capacity Practically Unlimited

Construction Simple and Durable

Work Uniform

Brand Neat and Distinct

No Annoyance from Lampblack

Complete Set of Type
With Each Machine

Intensity of Heat Regulated by an
Ingenious Blast Device, Secur-

ing Very Legible Letter-

ing on the Cigar
^

THE LIBERMAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Manufacturers of Cigar Making Machinery,

22 3-5--7 South Fifth Street, PHIIIaDELPHIA, PA.

NUNIZ HERNANOS y CIA
S ei\ C

Growers and Dealers of

Vuelta Abajo, Partido & Remedios Tobacco
Cable

:

"Angel," Havana Reina. 20, Havaiva P. O. Box 98

Alfredo Ettlinger, of E. Hoffman &
Sons, has purchased in the country be-

tween 3000 and 4000 bales of Vuelta
Abajo for their packinf; in Pinar del

Rio, which are not figured in the sales

teported weekly in the city of Havana.
Avelino Pazos, of A. Tazos & Co.,

las purchased about 1000 bales of Vuelta
Abajo. mostly in the country. He has
taken a new warehouse nt 174 Neptuno
street.

Simon Batt must have purchased fully

1000 bales of Vuelta Abajo .and Partido
'or his famous "La VerdMd" factory;
that the Vegas were of tlie best goes
'fithout saying.

J- W. Merriam, of J. W. M(>rrinm &
<^0m has acquired a large stock of the
finest Vuelta Abajo leaf for his Roy-
«n>ft Cigar Shop, at the sijrn of the
tamous Bulldog, in New York.

^^"niz Hermanos & Co. continue buy-
'"K .IS much as they can get in the coun-
ry for their various escojidas, and they
arc selling in larger or smaller quanti-
'^«. old and new leaf every week. Dur-

^]
the past eight days they turned over

" y 150 bales of new Remedios.
^>Mla & Co. are busy delivering to-

"!''' purchased by their friends upon
e^ious contracts, and after they had

sold all of their Artemisa packings they

were lucky enough to find some more

"matules" to be used in a fresh escojida

for those of their frien«ls who have not

come here yet.

Jose Menendez has just received a

very fine lot of the Vuelta Abajo tierra

liana, some 400 bales, which he only

needs to show to find a btiyer forthwith.

He sold 100 bales of Vuelta Abajo Colas.

Leonard Friedman & Co. are Vjusy in

receiving and registering the fine lots

of Vuelta Abajo coming in from their

escojidas. They will have no trouble in

selling the vegas as soon as they are a

triUe more cured and buyers can see

them,

H, Upmjinn & Co. purchased 300 bales

of Remedios upon commission for one

of their customers.

A. M, Calznda & Co. sold and shipped

200 bales old Remedios,

Garcia & Co. are very busy receiving,

shipping and selling tobacco. Their

store is always full of buyers.

Don Jose Mendelsohn, his son, and

Don Marco I'ollack, of Sutter Bros,,

Inc., are hustling as usual at this season

of the year, laying in stock for their

friends.

R.eceipts of Tobacco from the Country.

Week Ending Since

Vuelta Abajo
Semi Vuelta
Partido

Aug. I,

Bales

14, 108

476
2.693

S. Clara & Remedios 1,94$
Santiago de Cuba 1 14
Matanzas —

Jan. I.

Bales

93.817
2,826

25.885
38,627
2,025

64

Total 19.336 163,244

Crops Near Lancaster.

Cool Nights Make Them Backward,

But Better Weather Hoped For.

Lancaster. Pa,. August 10, 1903.

There was a decided improvement in

the leaf market last week, as compared

with the preceding week. The indica-

tions are that by the time tbe fall sea-

son opens there will be a disposition on

the part of the niannfa«turers and job-

bers to buy up tbe 1901 goods with

greater rapidity than heretofore.

The 1902 <'rop. being of exceptitinally

fin^^ quality, has already been bought up

very extensively by a few manufacturers

and dealers. Only a small portion re-

mains, in the hands of about one dozen

local packers. The general opinion is

that the goods will command increased

prices when the fall trade is fairly un-

der way. Quite a number of packers

have sampled part of their packings,

and express themselves as pleased with

the comparatively small percentage of

damage shown.

The nights have been too cool for two

weeks past for the growir- tobacco.

Warmer nights are what are needed.

Cool nights stunt the growth and make

short, thick tobacco. The season is cer-

tain to be late, and a warm late fall will

perhaps be advantageous. Topping has

become common, and in a few places

crops of early Havana have been har-

vested,

Oblinger Bros, continue busy on their

well known brands. They are iu want
of cigarmakers on hand work,

Peter Dommel returned from a visit

to the Fatherland on Wednesday, 5th

inst,

L. P. Kinning, of Philadelphia, was
the guest of J, F, Smith for a few days.

I. H. Weaver and family are spending

some time in Canada. Thousand Islands

and White Mountains,

W. R. Cooper and family are visiting

in Buffalo.

Trade visitors in town last week were:

From Boston, A. Martin, representing

A, F. Rico & Co.; H, Gossman, repre-

senting F, Hirsch & Son. From Phila-

delphia, Chas. Cohen, representing Loeb,

Swartz Tobacco Company; L, R. Eisen-

brand, representing L. Bamberger &
Company. From New York, Menko
Rose, representing E. Rasenwald &
Bro,, New York.

Short Handed in York Co.

Work for Many More Cigarmakers Than
Can Be Found.

York, Pa., August 10, 1003.

Last week was apparently an inactive

one with the dealers here. One dealer

in leaf, however, reported the sale of

over one hundred cases to a Western
customer.

During last week R. D, Zeck shipped

over ()0,000 pounds of tobacco from dif-

ferent sections of the county to Lancas-

ter parties. These late purchasers rep-

resent generally blemished crops on

which a high price was asked heretofore.

George W, Gable, at Windsor, has an
augmented force of workmen engaged in

m



J. H. STILES . . . Leaf Tobacco . . . YORK, PA.

za
THB TOBACCO WOELD

Cigar
Manufacturers of

Bindings, Galloons,

Taffetas, Satin and Gros Grain.

^^ r.;.r,;;;..-t,> Plain and Fancy Ribbons,

^ • Write for Sample Card and Price Hot to Department W

Wm. Wicke Ribbon Co.
36 East Twenty-second Street, NEW YORK.

M

Mr. Wholesaler and Mr.

Retailer, both of you like tc

hear the musical jingle cf the

nimble dollar. It will give you

tne qv'f-kest kind cf a quick-

step if you invest a few in

MOGU L Cigarettes. They are

the quick sellers in the cigarette

line, thus hurrying the dollars

your way. Is the hint broad

enough ?

Ten for 1 5c.

Olain and Cork 7|0w

^rVA^

ARGUELLES, LOPEZ & BRO.
M«nufa«tarer8 of -Hi

Finest
Havana
Cigars *

EXCLUSIVELY

Factory, Tampa, Fla,

Office, 222 Pearl St.

NEW YORK.
''

V V ^y .\.
'^ N-^

I
DEUT
Urvion Made

'o\ p, f\) C

o' AA.e.r(T

1337-1309 Ave. A. Nf.wYorK

( BRANCHES:
Kerbs, Wertbeim & Scbiffet,

) Hirscbhorn, Mack & Co,

I

Straiton & Storm,
I I^ichtenstein Bros. Co.

UNITED CIGAR]

Manufacturers]

1014-1020 Second Ave., NEW YORK.

E. M. KELLER,
Manufacturer of High-Grade Havana and Domestic

ei6ARS*
Private Brands a Specialty, Correspondence solicited.

Leading Brands:
Exalted, 5c.; Barrels of Smoke, 5c.;

Labor King, 5c.; K. B., loc.

READING, PA.

his fiictory iir<»<lucin« rijiiirs for iiwrcjis-

iiijr orders. To luet't tlu' (li'iiiiMids of liis

trii(l<' liit«'ly several sniiiU outside fiu-

tories have lieen started.

W. C. Smith, of Windsor, has luiuier-

ous orders on hand, and is sorely in need

of more lielp, a eondition in whieh a

yreat majority of manufacturers in this

vicinity tind tliemselves.

K. De Forrest, soliciting trade for

Leonard L. Grotta. at Warehouse Point,

Conn., made his tirst appearance in tins

section laist week. He reports a fair

share of business.

Reading Cigars for Miners.

Booming Business m the Coal Regions

With an Advertising Wagon.

Heading, Pa., August 10, 1903.

.1. L. Greene, of the firm of J. T^. *:

M. V. Greene, leaf tobacco packers, this

city, ha« returned from the West, where

he had been spending the past few-

months. The firm pa<ked over HMMJ

cases of Wis«onsin tobacco of last year's

growth and expects to pack still more

this season.

The <igar factory of the late A. M.

Krug. at 10 North Ninth street, has

bt'en reopened by his son, Leo L Krug,

who has filed the necessary bond with

iJeputy Collector «)f Internal Revenue

Cranston.

Daniel Fleck, of the Fleck Cigar

Company, leaves next w«>«'k with his

new advertising wagon on an extended

trip through the coal regions, going as

far as Wilkesbarre. He will drive the

.ntire distanc«'. Charles Fleck, of the

Fleck Cigar Company, is with his fam-

ily, s|>ending ten days at the seashore.

Last week H. H. Emerson, of Minet,

North Dakota, one of Mr. Fleck's larg-

est jobbers, was here and was enter-

tained by the firm.

Deputy Stamp Clerk .lanu's L. Trex-

ler reports internal revenue receipts for

July as follows: Cigars. JfSS.lSS.m; to-

bacco. .$1.347.(tO.

Commencing last week, lnt«'rnal Reve-

nue Collector Fred W. Cranston in-

cluded in his district all of Berks Coun-

ty. The new territory attached to Mr.

Cranstoii's district im-ludes the Birds-

boro. Be«htelsville. Boyertown, Amity.

Caernarvon. Colebrookdale, Douglass,

District. Karl. Hereford. Oley, Pike,

Robeson, I'nion and Washington. This

territ«»ry was formerly in the Mont-

gomery County division. About ."0 cigar

factories are added to Mr. Cranston's

distriit, making the total 1^50. The Le-

high County cigar men and brewers will

continue to buy their revenue stamps at

the Reading oftice.

Daniel H. Trumbore. who recently

look possession of the <igar factory of

A. S. Hartman. has place<l a new brand

<ui the market in ."> and 10-cent sizes

called "The Drummer's Choice." which

is meeting with su( <ess. The label con-

R.K.Schnader&Sons
PACKBRS OV AND DSAI,BRS I«

tains a handscmie portrait of Dr. E. W.
White, a representative of the Duffy

Malt Whiskey firm, who lives in Read-

ing.

P. H. Hihh'brand added a few more

cigarmakers to his f<irce last week. An

order of :i."»,000 l>on Rex cigars was

shipped to a New York party.

The «-igar factory of .Tames W. Sheri-

dan & Co., which was removed here

from Chicago some time ago, has about

70 han«ls at work. The firm does a

large Western trade and has its dis-

tributing headciuarters in Chicago.

Charles Endy. a Reading man, is man-

ager tif the factory.

tieorge H. Yo«um, who represents

Y«»cum Bros.' cigar fa«tory in the West,

with headtiuarters in Chicago, was in

Reading last week.

The H«'i<lel T<d»ai'«o Company is mak-

ing large daily shipments ot smoking

and chewing toloaccos. Several hands

hav«' been adde<l to the working force.

The firm is now preparing to place new

brands <tn the market early this fall.

«^%«««««

I\ MKMOKIAM.

Louis Salinger departed this life .Tiilf

.•?(. 1003. For many yeai-s a cigar manu-

facturer and later a dealer in leaf to-

bacco, he became a member of the Cin-

cinnati Seed Leaf Tobacco Board of

Trade, and at the time of his death held

the position of vi<'e president.

That he was respected as an honorable

merchant and a gentleman is attested by

his election as a member and as an offi-

cial.

Of an exceedingly modest disposition,

yet when questions arose that were of

vital interest to the trade, the members

soon learned to appreciate Louis Sal-

inger's intelligent and broad-minded

views.

Suffering for a long time with an in-

curable ailment, he gave his full atten-

tion to his business, and was always

even -tern pere<l and non-complaining,

heroi<- virtues indeed.

Upon the announcement of his demise

the B(.ard held a meeting at its rooms,

when tin- f(dlowing was adopted:

Whereas, the Supreme A"t|»?''-fJJ
life has seen fit to take from his famuy

an<l friends our fellow ""'mb"' ']";

Louis Salinger, therefore. I't'cause of tjj

high regi.rd in which he was
]f-^^.

to perpetuate his memory as an exam

pie to his fellow merchants, be it

Unsolved. That we attend the funml

at the mortuary chapel, th«t " :

«ble fl<.ral emblem be sent to thMaffl

ily, and that a committee of two

a .pointed to prepare a
""'"\f'"I'-i^f ^

sprea.l on the minutes, a ^--opy thf«*y

be transmitted to the family of the de-

ceased anil to the trade journals.

Committee:^^^^, OBERHELMAN.
JOHN STAI^>^ .

SPECIAL NOTICES.
(I2>4 cents per 8-point measu^ednn^

pORSALB— Fifty(5o)I R^jJiT Hams Red Suction Tables, in goj^

condition will sell cheap. Add'^bacco
CHINES. Box 62, care of The Tom^

World, Philadelphia ^—

435 & 437 W. Grant St.

Lancaster* Pa.

OR EXCHANGE-BrandnewPerf^
-^ Scrap Bunching Machine, lor b^^

fire-proof safe. Address, A. »•
'^I'^.^t

35, care of The Tobacco Worla- /" ^

pOR SALE -Secondhand cigar fflol^

-*- presses and machinery. Vr«^ga,t

sortment. M GoldKNBEFG, 40u

78th Street. New York ' —

WANTED-Several ^^fl^\£.
Molds. Must be in good conditio^

Address K, Box 34, care of The i"

W rid. Philadelphia.
*""

r Falk ®. BrO. Importers of SumatraL and HavanaL and Packers of American Tobacco. 171 WatCf S<.,NCW YorK
THE TOBACCO WORLD 13
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1^

Bureau of Vhe Tobacco World, ii Burling Slip

The Continental Tobacco Company I ator of this novel and attractive guessing

has made an offer for 51 per cent, of -contest.

^ ^

the stock of the Cincinnati and Louisville

tobacco warehouse interests. Some ot

the Cincinnati tobacco wareliouse people

are now in New York to confer with the

officers of the Continental. Leading

warehousemen from Louisville are ariiv-

ing on the same mission.

Last week when the probabilities of

the pending deal were inquired about in

the Cincinnati tobacco market the answer

was given that the negotiations would

PHILO S. BENNETT.

Tragic Death of the Head of bl Leading

Jobbing House in New York City.

Philo S. Bennett, senior member of the

well-known grocery house of Bennett,
evervbody is awav in the country. At

1 :ii^j ;„ -. «.afT, n} J ' '
Sloan & Co , was killed in .1 wagun

Throughout the retail cigar trade there

is a complaint of slack business "because

warehousemen for New York

*
The pipemakers' strike has gone against

the summer resorts cigar dealers are

groaning "because the hotels are only

half full."

Now what do you think of that?

John W. Merriam returned on August

4 from the visit he made to Key West

with his associate in the management of

only go on to the extent of coming to an
1 ^j^^ newly reorganized Ruy Lopez Ca.,

understanding about the quantity of
. president John Wardlow, and brought

material to be allotted to the various
j
^^^^ ^,jjj^ ^-^^^ ^Y\t news that the Ruy

manufacturing districts. The truth came Lopg^ factory would be removed from 20

out on August 8 on the departure of the pyiton street, New York, to the old

Seidenberg factory in Key West Mr.

Wardlow did not return to New York,

but went from Key West to Havana for

the men, and now every large pipe man-
1 ^^^ purpose of laying in a stock of leaf

ufacturing concern in the city, save only
; for the factory.

the Manhattan Briar Pipe Co., is a non-
\

Tiie work of removal has already been

union shop. W. Demuth & Co.'s big i

begun and the Ruy Lopez Ca. expects tc

,..,,., I begin filling orders from its Key West
shop on Long Island, the Kaufmann

!
^ u 1 c . 1 • e / k•^ " factory by the first week in September.

It will doubtless look odd at first to see

the Ruy Lopez boxes stamped with the

number of a Florida internal revenue

district, but presently lovers of this ex-

Down in Cortlandt street they call it cellent brand will find to their gratifica-

the |io bill with a black eye, because it tion that their favorite brand is, if any-

has a piece of black court plaster pasted thing, better than it was when it bore the

- ., ,, u c .u uii All »i,„ i

number of the Second New York district,
over the number of the bill. All the

!

same that particular piece of the "long

green" is the means of selling many a

accident in the Thunder Mountain dis-

trict, in ldah<, on August 10. He was

in V e 63d year of his age. The firm's

Bros. & Bondy plant and others that for

years have employed union pipemakers

are now in the non-union list.

»
«

* *

General Howard and many a Bouquet de

John Glaccum, of William Glaccum &
Sons, has returned from his vacation and

is preparing for his annual leaf buying
San Juan, which are respectively the 5 1 visit to Havana.

and 10 cent leaders at Jeffreys' cigar *

store at 81 on the thoroughfare named, S. Weiner, the well-known cigar man-

because the man buying either a General ufacturer and retailer, has left for a

u„ J „ , ,. T • month's vacation at Pine Hill in the
Howard or a Bouquet de San Juan is en- _

titled to guess at the number and the
Catskills

Philo S. Bennett.

businesswas transferred from New Haven

to New York about twenty years ago,

but Mr. Bennett retained his citizenship

in New Haven, where he was a member

of theleading social club, the Q.iinnipiac,

and served for a term as a member of the
man guessing nearest gets the bill. One p, q Linde, Hamilton & Co., of 180 Bo^rd of Education. He was one of the

llo bill, with its number similarly hidden
I Pearl street, have issued a circular letter

1 ^^rmest and most intimate personal

asking to be favored with orders to sample friends of W^illiam Jennings Bryan. HisIS given away every month and the

scheme is deservedly successful in at-

tracting trade.

A like plan is followed at the cigar

store of Edward Schlesinger at Broadway
and 38th street. Here the brands which

tobacco whenever it is ready for inspec

tion. The firm's tag is the old original

Linde Guaranteed Ticket.

M. Goldenberg, of 400 East 78th

street, says that his business in molds,
entitle the purchaser to a guess at the presses, cigar machinery, new and second

number of the bill are the Government hand, shows a steady increase from week

and the Recorder.

are
The four brands above mentioned

manufactured by Max A. Kreielsheimer,

only child, a daughter, died several years

ago. Mrs. Bennett, the widow, is a

resident of New Haven.

A man of more dignified and impres-

sive presence than was Philo S. Bennett,

and of such grace and charm of manner,

is very rarely met. In business, as well

as in private life, he won the highest re-

to week. His advertisement in The To- 1 spect and most sincere esteem of all who

bacco World, he says, has brought him 1 were privileged to meet him; and to be

East 59th street, and he is the origin- Pennsylvania.

considerable business from different sec

tions of the country, and particularly from

included among his friends was a dis-

tinction highly prized by all so favored.

Probably nobody else in Philadelphia had

known him so long and so well as had

George H.Valentine, of A. S. Valentine &
Son, a firm which has for years furnished

a large proportion of the cigar output of

Bennett, Sloan & Co., a leading cigar

jobbing house of New York city, J. H.

Mc Pike being manager of that depart-

ment. A few weeks ago, while in conver-

sation with the wtiter of this brief tribute,

Mr. \'alentine had occasion to speak of

Mr. Bennett and was barely able to find

words to express how great and sincere

was his admiration for the gentleman

whose death creates all the more sadness

because of the tragic ciicumstances by

which it was attended. The same diffi-

culty in conveying an adequate concep-

tion of the high character and delightful

social qualities of Mr. Bennett must be

experienced by all, no matter how gifted

with tongue or pen, who undertake to

tell why he was so beloved in life and is

so deeply mourned in death.

Among the out-of-town visitors to New

York this week are: E. M. Elam, in

charge of the distribution of the Conti-

nental cigar, of Chicago, and Mr. Sher-

wood, cigar department manager for the

Walding, Kinnan & Marvin Co., of

Toledo, O.

Eduardo Higginson, Peruvian Consul

at Southampton, England, is making a

praiseworthy effort to induce the press of

the United States to aid him in populat-

ing Peru with the right kind of foreigners.

In a circular letter to the editors of this

country he reminds them that Peru has

an area about six times that of Great

Britain and Ireland, and three and a half

times that of Germany. Accompanying

the Consul's letter is the announcement

that any American desiring to secure

a map of Peru has merely to write for one

to Consul Higginson, who will immedi-

ately supply the want.

Why is it, one is tempted to ask,

apropos of the Peruvian Consul' s circular,

that the South American countries seem

always so remote ? Peru, like Chili, is a

fine country, rich, beautiful and with a

bracing climate, yet Persia seems nearer.

Can it be that the South American re-

publics are waiting to be discovered in

the sense that Egypt was discovered by

those who learned that Egyptian cigar-

ettes were delightful things? Peru and

Chili will be taken notice of by the

United States just as soon as they become
desirable customers of ours and not until

then. Just now Peru could not do a

wiser thing than to learn to smoke Amer-
ican cigars. There are lots of manufac-

turers right here in New York aching for

a new market such as Peru might easily

become.
This hint is well worth sleeping over,

Mr. Higginson.

tti
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HAVANA TOBACCO

Havana, Cuba
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NEW YORK
SELLING AGENTS for these Brands of Imported Hav&naL Cigars:

La Plor de Henry Clay La Carolina La Afrlcana

La Espanola La Flor d^ Ynclav Manuel Garcia Alonso

La Carona La Vencedora La Antlguedad
La Plor de Navea '" El Agulla de Oro La ComercUl
La Plor de Cuba La Intlnnldad La Plor de Murlas

La Merldlana La Roaa de Santiago La Roaa Aromatica
A. de Vlllar y Vlllar Eatella J. S. Murlas y Ca.

H. de Cabanas y Carbajal.

LEOPOLD SCHMID FRANK LANGE

h. SCHMID & CO.
Importers of

Sumatra Tobacco
No. 138 Water Street, NeW York

Vstobliahad 1840. Cable "llMii.*

Hinsdale Smith & Co.
haaaorttn of Sumatra & Havana HP/v 1^^ /> />A

^Packers of Connecticut Leaf 1 vILlCl^li/U

125 Maiden Lane^

ZSTsix?.'™ NEW YORK

^h^

THSCHIl-D 8c Br
14f Water St.

RTERS AND PACKERS OF

LEAF TOBACCO.

CULLMAN BROS.
Cigar Leaf Tobaccos,

No. ij$ Water Street,

Jos. p. CnUman. NEW YORK.

orrices

:

DETROIT, MICH.
^»ISTEROAM,HOttANO.

HAVANA, CUBA.

I J SCHOBNKR

NEwYofti^

I M JACOBY.

JOS. S. CANS MOStS J. CANS JKROME WALLER EDWIN I. ALEXANDKI

JOSEPH S. CANS fO. CO.
Importers &
Packers of

Telephone—346 Job u. No. 150 WaLtcf Street, NEW YORK^
LeafTobacco

Starr Brothers
IMPORTERS
AND PACKERS OF

Established 1888.

Telephone, 4027 John.

LEAF TOBACCO
No. 163 Water Street,

NEW YORK.

Max Gans Telephone: 2567 John RobKRT GaH9

Plau AOORCSS'TACNUCU*

MAX GANS & SON
Importers of HAVANA rw\r\T> A f^ f^ f)
and Packers of LEAF 1 UHJxL/t/y^
197 Water Street, New York

HAMBURGER, BROS. & CO.
Havana, Importers and Packers,

"Tm^r^: NO. 228 Pearl Street.

Domestic. NEW YORK.

1/
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FREE SUMMER OUTINGS.

No more free Atlantic City trips are

given by the management of the Moore

Cigar Shops. The original intention was

to give two each week during July and

August, but the interest aroused was not

sufficient to lead to so long a continuance.

After the scheme had been tried a fort-

night, notice was given that coupons

would be good only two weeks more, but

later the limit was set at three weeks.

The last of the awards were made last

Saturday, when the two winners in the

contest held between i.ioo and 1,200

and between 900 and 1,000 coupons re-

spectively. The former held the largest

number of any winner in any of the

weekly contests and was assisted in mak-

ing his collection by fellow employes of

the Pittsburgh Glass Co.

BUSINESS IMPROVING.

The strikes in the textile mill district

are gradually coming to an end, one after

another, and business there is improving

with retail dealers generally. As a result,

cigar manufacturing in the section of the

city north of Spring Garden street is

showing a renewal of activity. That

territory is thoroughly covered by C. R.

Jones, of the leaf house of C. D. Jones,

and he reports business there better than

before in several months.

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS.

Most of the Sumatra tobacco imported

from Holland by Philadelphia concerns

comes through the port of New York, but

ocasionally shipments come direct to

this port from Amsterdam, The most

recent of such shipments consisted of ten

bales of D C M
I
Deli

|
S L I on the

steamer Monomy and ten bales of Deli

My
I

A
I

L I on the steamer Canadia

IxJth for L. Kruppenbach of Eleventh

street and Columbia avenue and of eight

•'ales of Ungkat
|
S L I on the steamer

Canadia for L G. Haeussermann & Sons

0^23 North Third street.

NEGLECT REMEDIED.
President Isadore Liberman, of the

Liberman Mfg. Co., makers of cigar

machinery,
is having a pleasant trip

and is having much success in

n^roduction of his suction and branding
'^'^chines and other specialties. One
"tatter which he inadvertently neglected
"» his preparations for dep.irture he has

now remedied, having written, from

Berlin, to his manager, Dwight T. Gris-

wold, asking to have The Tobacco World

forwarded to him regularly. As a result

Mr, Liberman will keep fully informed

concerning American trade interests

during his absence. The factory has

continued a busy place ever since Mr.

Liberman' s departure,4 but has been so

ably conducted by Mr. Griswold that all

shipments have been made promptly.

FORMERLY OF CAIRO. EGYPT.

Many a tall oak has grown from a

small acorn, but only after many years.

Nearly all large business concerns have

had very modest beginnings, and their

growth has been slow even if steady.

The business of Stephano Bros. , at 904

Walnut street, however, has been an ex-

ception to this rule. Eight years ago the

two members of the firm, Constantino

and Sebastian Stephano, constituted the

entire factory force and their sales were

confined to Philadelphia. Now they

have 1 50 employes and their brands of

cigarettes, the chief of which is the

Ramesis II., are known and sold over

the entire country. Before beginning

business here the Stephano Brothers

manufactured cigarettes in Cairo, Egypt

INTERNAL REVENUE RECEIPTS.

The receipts for stamps at the Phila-

delphia Internal Revenue office for the

month of July were:

Cigars at
• <

Cigarettes "

• 1 4 •

$3 00 ;

54

54
I 08

154,23240
378
7398

5,144 58
11 <<

Snufif

3 00
06

3300
17,175 00

Tobacco 06

$

8,791 39

Total 185,454 13

FINED FOR SUNDAY SELLING.

With one exception, J. Toffler, who

escaped with a $2. 50 penalty, $6. 50 had

to be paid in all the Sunday cases before

Magistrate South last week. The cases

were against:

J. B. Bege, 4353 Main St., Manayunk
F. Bowen, 4143 Main St., Manayunk
M. Carey, 4461 Main St., Manayunk

J. W. Cunningham, 1545 S. 20th St

H. Fetig, 3601 Ridge Ave.

D. Gordon, 1 921 Reed St

M. Heppe, 805 Girard Ave.

R. L. Hayes,* Ridge Ave. and Master St

Wm. Lowa, High Bridge Mansion,

Ridge Ave, and Wissahickon Drive

A. H. Loner, Eighth and Walnut Sts.

1. Leetten, 4428 Baker St

G. H. Meyers, 2028 Ridge Ave.

F. Posern, 2040 Ridge Ave.

W. F. Pfautz. 9th and Walnut Sts.

M. D. Rosenthal, 827 Chestnut St.

John Spies. 1844 Ridge Ave.

M. Schienfeld, i6th St and Ridge Ave.

George Sturm, 8th St and Columbia Ave

John G. Storrie, 1031 Girard Ave.

R. Stark, 735 S. loth St

P. Spagna, 735 S. Ninth St.

J. Toffler, 4234 Main St, Manayunk

C. G. Urban, 2008 Ridge Ave.

A. C. Valentine, iQth St and Ridge Ave

B. Levy, 19th and Wilder Sts.

James E. Marsh, 5103 Ridge Ave.

James Princerall, Ridge Road and Wissa-

hickon Drive.

MOSTLY PERSONAL
There is a new cigar stand at Ninth

and Walnut streets, and Hatry Kline is

the proprietor.

J. P. Wolf, Jr., of the Wolf Tobacco

Co., of Dayton, Ohio, is in Philadelphia

for a few days.

G. W. Newman, of Young & Newman,

is expected back next Monday from

Michigan where he is taking his summer

outing.

John B, Creagh, of the Loeb-Creagh

Havana Company, will sail for Cuba

Thursday of this week on the steamer

Vigilencia.

Manager McDonnell, of the Dalton

Co. store at Thirteenth and Arch streets,

is enjoying a yachting trip down the

Chesapeake Bay.

J. Harvey McHenry, of Arthur Hagan

& Co., is taking daily dips at Atlantic

City and is finding much other pleasure

there during his vacation.

Adolf Loeb, of K. Straus & Co., ac-

companied by Mrs. Loeb, are among the

passengerson a steamer now ploughing its

way across the Atlantic from Cherbourg.

Oscar Boehm, of Bremer Brothers &
Boehm, is having a vacation at Betterton.

Md, The condition of his eyes, which

recently was very serious, is improving,

as all of his many friends will be glad to

hear.

On his arrival back from the lakes and

forests and mountains of the Great North

Woods of New York State, where he and

his family spent the latter part of July and

the early part of August S. S. Swartz, of

the Loeb-Swartz Tobacco Co., finds the

business of the concern in a flourishing

condition.

On the Von Moltke, which sailed from

New York last Wednesday, Howard

Bremer, of Lewis Bremer's Sons, started

to join his wife, who has been touring

Europe the past two months. They will

return together in about six weeks.

Theodore Bremer, of the same firm, and

wife, are at Richfield Springs.

Two valuable men connected with the

North Third street leaf trade are absent

from their desks this week. Gabriel Lang,

who usually exercises a fatherly care

over affairs at B. Labe & Sons', and Al-

fred E. Hertzog, whose watchful eye is

ever alert in the interest of F. Eckerson

& Co. , are away on their vacations.

Again the Theobald & Oppenheimer

Co., has been obliged by its steady in-

crease of trade to open a new factory,

this time at Sumneytown, Montgomery
Co., Pa. The factory will employ about
one hundred hands and be devoted to

the production of nickel goods. President

Spotz seems to thrive physically with the

business of the company of which he is

the head ; tor, although the demands of

business on him are constantly increasing,

he is as full of energy and enthusiasm as

ever.

PHILADELPHIA LEAF MARKET
Business continues without any marked

changes excepting that as the supply of

1900 Pennsylvania Broad Leaf B's nears
the point of being exhausted the demand
grows greater and greater. Soon the
best of this kind of leaf which will be
available will be the 1901 crop, which,
although inferior to that of 1890, will

serve fairly well.

EXPORTS.

Liverpool.— 12 cases plug tobacco.

Antwerp.—7 packages plug tobacco.
Hamburg.—25 cases plug tobacco.

NATIONAL TOBACCO ASSOCIATION.
At the third annual convention of the

Tobacco Association of the United States,

at Old Point Comfort, officers as follows

were elected.

President T. M. Carrington, Rich-
mond, fourth term ; vice president, W.
L. Petty, Rocky Mount N. C. ; secre-

tary-treasurer, Thomas Mason, Cincin-
nati, O.; members of the board of govern-
ors: M. H. Clarke, T. D. Luckett
Clarksville, Tenn.; C. D. Larus, W. C.
Reid, S. M. Taylor. John C. Hagan,
Richmond, Va. ; A. B. Carrington, Dan-
ville, Va. ; G. T. Patton, Darlington, 8.

C; J. A. Clarke, Bedford City, Va.

;

Gen. Stith Boiling. Petersburg, Va. ; W.
T. Clarke, Wilson. N. C. ; C. E. Kersey,
Wilson, N. C; B. P. Eggleston, Drake's
Branch Va.

RECEIVERSHIP HEARING.

At this week's hearing, in Newark, N.

J., on the question of appointment of a
receiver for the Universal Tobacco Co.,
counsel for the petitioners alleged that
President Butler of the Universal Com-
pany had deliberately falsified his ac-
counts. He went on to declare that he
had also sold 915 shares of stock to his
brother at $3 per share when it was worth
a much greater value. It was also as-

serted by Mr. Davies that President
Butler caused the minutes of certain
meetings of the officers to be changed to
read as he desired they should.

The Court declared that the common
stock had absolutely no standing or value,
in his opinion. He said that it was al-

most entirely "pure water," and that the
jump in capital stock from $100,000 to
$10,000,000 was responsible for it
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Smoke

FAEB-MLllEH
5c CIGAR

WRITE

BRy^NGY
Commercial Ciga^r Co.

476 North High Street,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

Qenver JJnion Qigar pactory
MANUFACTURERS OF

STRICTLY UNION-MADE

*ei6ARS*
Denver, Pa.Correspondence with ihe

Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.

W. H. BARLOW,
Proprietor,

Barnesville Cigar Co.
Barnesville, Ohio,

MAKER OF

High Grade Stogies
Long and Short Filler,

SPECIAL BRANDS TO ORDER.

Boomlnit Cremo and Two Orphans

It is said that the "missionaries" em-

ployed by the Continental Tobar.co Com-

pany to boom the Cremo and Two

Orphans brands of nickel cigars are now

making a personal canvas among the

farming sections of the West. They are

reported to be making a direct appeal to

farmers' wives, explaining to them the

gift schemes of the big corporation. They

are said to present a quantity of Cremo

and Two Orphans bands to every woman

they approach on the business that brings

them to her door, and the lady is recip-

rocally expected to influence her lord

and master to buy these cigars in order

that her store of bands may grow to a

size sufficient to be exchangeable for

some coveted article of personal or house-

hold adornment which would otherwise

be out of her reach.

The Richards Tobacco Company, of

Henderson, Ky., has filed suit asking

appointmeut of a receiver. The indebt-

edness of the firm is placed at $i 10,000.

William C. Pieper, of Detroit, con-

victed of the larceny of thirty-five cigars

from the American Cigar Co. , was handed

out a penalty of ninety days recently.

^i%%>^>'%'%

Trade-Mark Register.

COUNTRY CLUB
RUSTIC

BLUE POINTS
CRYSTAL

U
R

Jobbing Trade p'^Hclted

PRIVATE STOCK
TRIUMPH
OLD JUDGE

^ CHERRY RIPE

Write for Sample*.

SOMETHING NE^A/' AND GOOD
WAGNER'S

Chban
MANUFACTURBD ONLY BY

LEONARD WAGNER,

F^torr No. ,. 707 Oliio SI, ABegheny, Pa.

CLOVE ROOM. 14.136-

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and

stogies. Registered Aug. 4, 1903, at 9

a m, by Frank Jones, New York.

CRATER. 14.»37-

For cigars. Registered August 5,

1903, at 2 p m, by H. Epstein, Phila-

delphia, Pa.

CUSTOM HOUSE CUBAN AS. 14.138.

For cigars. Registered August 5,

1903, at 3 p m, by the Crown Eagle

Cigar Co., Lititz, Pa.

KARO. 14.139-

For chewing and smoking tobacco.

Registered August 5, 1903, at 3 p m,

by J. Young, Philadelphia, Pa.

DAY AND NIGHT. 14.1 4°.

For cigars. Registered Aug. 5, 1903,

at 5 p m, by David Guttlieb, Philadel-

phia, Pa.

COUNTY CLUB. 14.141-

For cigars and tobacco. Registered

Aug. 6, 1903, at 9 a m, by J. G. Shirk,

Lancaster, Pa.

CARDINAL SARTO. 14.142-

For cigars and tobacco. Registered

Aug. 6, 1903, at 9 a m, by J. G. Shirk,

Lancaster, Pa.

MOGIE. 14.143-

For cigars. Registered Aug. 6, 1903,

at 9 a m, by George A. Kegel, Lan-

caster, Pa.

M. F. TIGHE. 14.144-

For cigars. Registered Aug. 6, 1903,

at 9 a m. by George A. Kegel, Lan-

caster, Pa.

CARL MARX. 14. US-
For cigars. Registered Aug. 6, 1903,

at 9 am, by Daniel H. Trumbore,

Reading, Pa.

BROAD STREET SPECIAL. 14.146.

For cigars. Registered Aug. 7, 1903-

at 9 a m, by Judah Levy. Philadelphia,

Pa.

BELLE OF BROAD STREET. 14. U?-

For cigars. Registered Aug. 7. 'W'

at 9 a m, by Judih Levy. Philadelphia.

Pa.

TUCK-IN. 14.148.

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and

stogies. Registered Aug. 7. 'W- ^^

3 p m. by Frank Jones, New York.

EL DOPE-O. 14.149-

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and

stogies. Registered Aug. 7. '903.*'

9 a m, by Frank Jones, New York.

EL SHUGAR-0. 14. 15°-
. ,

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and

stogies. Registered Aug. 7. '903'
^

9 a m, by Frank Jones, New York.
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SSSGn

Telephone Call, 432—B.

Office and Warehouse,

FLORIN, PA.
I/)cated on Main Line

of Pennsylvania R. R

E. L. IsisSLEY
&C0.

Growers and Packers of

FINE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine B*s and Tops Our Specialty.

Critical Bayers always find it a pleasure

to look over our Samples.

Samples cheerfully submitted upon request. P, O, Box 96»

Ready for the Market

1901
First Class Pennsylvania Broad Leaf B's

First Class Pennsylvania Havana Seed Binders

Fancy Packed Zimmer Spanish

Fancy Table Assorted ^^^^^l^\^f\ CiiSC
of

Fancy Packed Gebhart

REJECTIONS.

Ben Hur, Quaker City, Cico, El Jod*

San Marco. La Fantine, Pen Mar.

TRANSFERS.
"Attention," registered for cigars A"B'

I. 1903, by H.J. Fleischhauer.Pbi"'

delphia, Pa. , was transferred to R

guelles, Manrique & Co., Cayugas-

Porto Rico, Aug. 1, 1903-

"Hi-Boy," registered June 24. ^^^'^

D. M. Newswanger, Uncastcr, j
was transferred to B. F. NewswaflgP-

Lancaster, Pa., Aug. 8, 19<'3-

JOHN D. SKILES,
Successor to SKILES & PREY

PACKER OF
AND

WHOLESALE DEALER INLeaf Tobacco
^g and 61 North Duke Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

P. L. Leaman & Co.

'%^ire^'fnLFAF Tobacco
145 North Market Street,

^ Lancaster, Pa.

JACOB MAYER,

"""DeSrin Leaf Tobacco
Lancaster, Pa«

J.W. BRENNEMAN,
''""IfDealer In LCaf TobRCCO
Main Office, MILLERSVILLE, Pa.

II0-II2 W. Walnut St. No. ISOa. LancMter

GEORGE W. McGUIGAN
Red LioTijPa.
Maker of

High Grade Domestic

Cigars
{ LIGHT HORSE HARRY
I
LA-DATA

Leaders \ LA PURISTA
I

INDIAN PRIDE
[la GALANTERIA

Cap&city 50.000 per Day.
Prompt SKipmenU Guaranteed.

HAVE YOU SEEN OR SMOKED
Mexican Special Stogies?^^ ^^°^ ^^^^^ S'oc^ Packed in 50's T * "

WHBSrJoTel A- J- Seamon,
^edar Boxes

Packer of

I QflO FINE FORCE-SWEATED Quf Owil
I JIU-^ CONNECnCUT -^ %• J

Packing

Leaf Tobacco
Z41 and 243 North Prince Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

I. H.Weaver,

MENNO M. F
Packer of and Dealer in

WAF TOBACCO
Cor. Grant and Christian Sts.,

Lancaster, Pa.
For the Wholesale Trade Only.

WALTER S. BARE,
PaLcker of

Fine ^Connecticut = Leaf
ALL GRADES OF DOMESTIC

Cigar Leaf Tobacco
201 and 203 North Duke Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

H. H. MILLER,

LEAF TOBACCOS
Light Conn. Wrappers and Seconds

SHADE-GROWN and IMPORTED

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Nos. 327 and 329 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

A'*'.«A"*5«K8 Maker,
iiv;;;r.v»**t — MoundsvilIe,W.Ya.

jDbbers, Write for Samples.

B. F. GOOD & CO.

Leaf Tobaccos
145 North Market Street

LANCASTER. PA

PACKERS
AND

DEALERS IN

'
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Smoke

FAtM-A-BEllGH
5c CIGAR

WRITE

BR/1.-NGY
CommerciaLl Ciga-f Co.

476 North High Street,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

Qenver Union C^^^i'' pactory
MANUFACTURERS OF

STRICTLY UNION-MADE

ei6ARS*
Denver, Pa.Correspondence with the

Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.

W. H. BARLOW,
Proprietor,

Barnesville Cigar Co.
Barnesville, Ohio,

MAKER OF

High Grade Stogies
Long and Short Filler.

SPECIAL BRANDS TO ORDER.

Booming Cremo and Two Orphan*

It is said that the "missionaries" em-

ployed by the Continental Tobar.co Com-

pany to boom the Cremo and Two

Orphans brands of nickel cigars are now

making a personal canvas among the

farming sections of the West. They are

reported to be making a direct appeal to

farmers' wives, explaining to them the

gift schemes of the big corporation. They

are said to present a quantity of Cremo

and Two Orphans bands to every woman

they approach on the business that brings

them to her door, and the lady is recip-

rocally expected to influence her lord

and master to buy these cigars in order

that her store of bands may grow to a

size sufficient to be exchangeable for

some coveted article of personal or house-

hold adornment which would otherwise

be out of her reach.

The Richards Tobacco Company, of

Henderson, Ky., has filed suit asking

appointmeut of a receiver. The indebt-

edness of the firm is placed at $i 10,000.

%»»^^^^

William C. Pieper, of Detroit, con-

victed of the larceny of thirty-five cigars

from the American Cigar Co. ,was handed

out a penalty of ninety days recently.

Trade-Mark Register.

uCOUNTRY CLUB
RUSTIC "R.

BLUE POINTS
CRYSTAL

Jobbing Trade p'^Hclted

PRIVATE STOCK
TRIUMPH
OLD JUDGE
CHERRY RIPE

Write for Samples.

SOMETHING NE^A^ AND GOOD
WAGNER'S

Cuban
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

Factory No. s.

LEONARD WAGNER,

707 Ohio SI, AUegheny, Pa.

CLOVE ROOM. 14.136-

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and

stogies. Registered Aug. 4, 1903, at 9

a m, by Frank Jones, New York.

CRATER. 14.137.

For cigars. Registered August 5,

1903, at 2 p m, by H. Epstein, Phila-

delphia, Pa.

CUSTOM HOUSE CUBANAS. 14.138.

For cigars. Registered August 5,

1903, at 3 p m, by the Crown Eagle

Cigar Co., Lititz, Pa.

KARO. 14.139-

For chewing and smoking tobacco.

Registered August 5, 1903, at 3 p m,

by J.
Young, Philadelphia, Pa.

DAY AND NIGHT. 14.140.

For cigars. Registered Aug. 5,1903,

at 5 p m, by David Guttlieb, Philadel-

phia, Pa.

COUNTY CLUB. 14. Hi-

For cigars and tobacco. Registered

Aug. 6, 1903, at 9 a m, by J. G. Shirk,

Lancaster, Pa.

CARDINAL SARTO. 14. 142.

For cigars and tobacco. Registered

Aug. 6, 1903. at 9 a m, by J. G. Shirk,

Lancaster, Pa.

MOGIE. 14.143.

For cigars. Registered Aug. 6, 1903,

at 9 a m, by George A. Kegel, Lan-

caster, Pa.

M. F. TIGHE. 14.144-

For cigars. Registered Aug. 6, 1903,

at 9 a m. by George A. Kegel, Lan-

caster, Pa.

CARL MARX. 14. US-
For cigars. Registered Aug. 6, 1903,

at 9 a m, by Daniel H. Trumborc,

Reading, Pa.

BROAD STREET SPECIAL 14. U^

For cigars. Registered Aug. 7, 1903-

at 9 a m, by Judah Levy. Philadelphia,

Pa.

BELLE OF BROAD STREET. 14. U?-

For cigars. Registered Aug. 7. 'W-

at 9 a m. by Jud..h Levy, Philadelphia,

Pa.

TUCK-IN. 14.148.

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and

stogies. Registered Aug. 7. ig^S- *'

3 p m, by Frank Jones, New York.

EL DOPE-O. 14.149.

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and

stogies. Registered Aug. 7.
'903.*'

9 a m. by Frank Jones, New York.

EL SHUGAR-O. 14.150- . .

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and

stogies. Registered Aug. 7. '903.
*'

9 a m, by Frank Jones, New York.

REJECTIONS.

Ben Hur, Quaker City, Cico, Eljod*

San Marco, La Fantine, Pen Mar.

TRANSFERS.
••Attention," registered for cigars Aus-

I, 1903, by H. J.
Fleischhauer.

PbiW-

delphia, Pa. , was transferred to R-

guelles, Manrique & Co., Cayuga-

Porto Rico, Aug. i, 1903.

hv

• 'Hi-Boy," registered June 24, I903' '

D. M. Newswanger, Uncaster, j
was transferred to B. F.

Newswanger-

Lancaster, Pa., Aug. 8, 1903-

Telephone Call, 432—B.

Office and Warehouse,

FLORIN, PA.
Located on Main Line

of Pennsylvania R. R

E. L. NISSLEY
&C0.

Growers and Packers ^

FINE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine B's and Tops Our Specialty.

Critical Buyers always find it a pleasure

to look over our Samples.

Samples cheerfully submitted upon request. P. O. Box 96»

JOHN D. SKILES,
Soccessor to SKILES a. PREY

PACKER OP
AND

WHOLESALE DEALER INLeaf Tobacco
^g and 61 North Duke Street,

LANCASTER. PA.

P. L. Leaman & Co.

^t^ii^tLMAF Tobacco
145 North Market Street,

Lancaster, Pa.

JACOB MAYER,

'"oLleHn Leaf Tobacco
Lancaster, Pa>

J. W. BRENNEMAN,
''''"JDealer in LCaf TotaCCO
Main Office, MILLERSVILLE,

Lancaster Office,
'' 110-112 W. Walnut St.

United 'Phones-
No. 931—A, Millenvilk.
No. 1803. Lancaster

GEORGE W. McGUIGAN
Red LioTiy Pa,
Maker ol

High Grade Domestic

Cigars
f LIGHT HORSE HARRY
I
LADATA

Leaders i LA PURiSTA
INDIAN PRIDE
LA GALANTERIA

Capacity 50,000 per Day.
Pronnpt SKipments Guaranteed.

I,

HAVE YOU SEEN OR SMOKED
Mexican Special Stogies?
if!^^ ^^°^ C»8;ar Stock Packed in 50's Cedar Boxes^^^^'•^^ A ^^

^"bSW^c.b:^- J- Seamon,
Moundsville, W.Va.

;CIGAR WORKS t';"-'' Maker,

Ready for the Market
^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^^ Class Pennsylvania Broad Leaf B'sV M M M V E^irst Class Pennsylvania Havana Seed Binders

I wB III P&ncy Packed Zimmer Spanish#111 Fancy Table Assorted DutcblTvArv CacpJL^ \f JL Fancy Packed Gebhart E^VCry VdSe

1 on O ^^^^ FORCE-SWEATED Quf Owil
I ifU-^ CONNECTICUT -^ i« *

Packing

I

n tMi Packer of

• H. Weaver, Leaf Tobacco
241 and 243 North Prince Street,

LANCASTER., PA.

Jobbers, Write for Samples.

MENNO M. FRY
Packer of and Dealer in

IBAF TOBACCO
Cor. Grant and Christian Sts.,

Lancaster, Pa.
For the Wholesale Trade Only.

WALTER S. BARE,
PaLcker of ^

Fine i Connecticut ^Leaf
ALL GRADES OF DOMESTIC

Cigar Leaf Tobacco
201 and 203 North Duke Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

H. H. MILLER,

LEAF TOBACCOS
Light Conn. Wrappers and Seconds

SHADE-GROWN and IMPORTED

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Nos. 327 and 329 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

B. F. GOOD & CO.
PACKERS

AND
DEALERS IN Leaf Tobaccos
145 North Market Street

LANCASTER. PA.

^'
ii-

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE

IRREGULAR PAGINATION
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Brands:
TlyfUyTjTflfT^m

JOHN SLATER & CO
MAKBRS OP Lancastert P4

CUBAN EXPORT
NEW^ ARRIVAL,

LANCASTER BELLE
JERSEY CHARTER :

•IG HIT CASTELLO |
SLATER'S BIG STOGIES-
ROYAL BLUE LINE : _
cYcSSSS '^JSSioi. :: Ung Filler. Hand-Made and Mold Stogies

BROWNIES I
SOLD EVERYWHERE

BLENDED SMOKE | .^un «i atPR JOHN SLATEft ft C«.

GOLD NUGGETS V^"^^^^^^^,^ Unca.ter. P..

BOSS STOGIES
wasnmgwm. r«.

Slater's Stogies

Factory 1839. jr E. sHerts & eo.

W. KrORESH & SONS, Makers, Norristown, Penna.

B. im\
Wholesale

Manufacturer of

High Grade

Seed and Havana

Cigars

RothSYille,Pa.
STKxCTLY UNIFORM 'QUALITY GUARANTEED.

Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only Invited. '

RALPH STAUFFER,
MAMDFACTDRER OF

"''•o-ir-UNION-MADE CIGARS
For the WholMale and JobbiuK Trade only

OntmssroiTDSNCH 8oucit«d. AKKUlN, "A,

Manufacttirers of

High-Grade
Seed and Havana

GlSARS
Lancaster, Pa.

E. E. Weaver
MeLiiufaLciurer of Fiive Cigairs

TERRE HILL, PA.

TJ^^l'Ztso....... Shipping Station, East Earl.

E. RENNINGER,
Established 1889,

Manufacturer of High and Medium Grade

Cigars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DetlVCr, Pfl.

Mt. Garmel Cigar Manufact'g Co.

Manufacturers of Fine f> rC <% »^^
Havana and Domestic ^^l^Clrd

Hand Made Cigars a specialty. Distributors wanted. MT, CARM E L, PA«

HieH-ei^ADE eisARS
Manufactured by

A. W. Zug,
East Petersb\irg, Pa.

We Employ No S2k.lesmeA:
Allour busineaa ia transacted Direct with the Wholesale Houses

PleKse pl&.ce yourself in correspondence with ua.

WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.

G Fftlk^ DfO. Importers of Sumatra, and HavaivssL and Packers of Americaiv Tobacco, 171 WdtCf St.jNcW I OfK
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IMPORTANT NOTICE
A recent threatening circular sent out to the cigarmakers of the country by the Miller, DuBrul & Peters Manufacturing Co. is a remarkable document.

A Valid patent secures an inventor a Monopoly for seventeen year<. For that titue a valid patent is better than a Trust, because it is lawful

The gentlemen comoosing said company claim in their circular that, beginning 30 years ago, they have taken out 149 patents, but they don't state how
many of the 149 are now alive. A patent issued 30 years ago has been dead for 13 years.

We made the same style of mold ten years ago that we are making to-day. Why do they resort to Law Suits at this late day? The answer is easy

—

Simply because their patents are no longer a protection! Congress gives an inventor A Monopoly for Seventeen Years, but only m return for his promise to let

the public have free use of his invention at the end of that time. The Miller. DuBrul & Peters Manufacturing Co. has no live, valid patent to-day, and it does

not want to keep its promises made to the people through Congress over 17 years ago. It has no lawful Monopoly and so it is now hungry to be a Trust.

After a 'live and let live'' career of thirty years, it now proposes to kill off competition by usin^ the courts as a club. It wants to use Injunctions and

m this way gsin the power of a Trust. The cigarmakers know the class of people who ILesort to Injunctions.

The Trust will push the price way up and force you to pay it. No injunctions will be issued against us. We have made the Best Cigar Mold on the

market for years, have infringed no patent, and won't be bluffed out of business. We are in business to stay and will fight any suit brought against us, and

we will protect all users of our Molds. We have employed the best legal talent to protect us and to save the public from the forming of this Trust, and we
propose to see that Messrs. Miller, DuBrul & Peters keep the promises they made to the people at the time their patents were granted.

To our customers we say: Stand pat. Don't w o rry. Send all threatening notices you receive to us, and we will put them to good use.

The STERNBERG MFC CO., 1702-12 W. Locust St., Davenport, lgL.,U.S.A.

Recommeivded for Their Exquisite Aroma, and Excellent Workmanship.

CURRENT REGISTRATIONS.

Tiade Marks Recently Registered ic

Bureaux other than that of The
Tobacco World.

Tarita, Good Form, Zago, Good Call,

Generous Santa, Forerunner, Gayhart's

Quality, Don Gudo, Wellington Brand,

Bangora, Sir Edward, Famous John,

Bow Bow Man, Floradale, Ebony King,

Viomcta, Nervana, Shady Beauties, El-

derone, Wawbeek, Utowana,Gilley Boy,

La Cuban Supremacy, The College Yard

Blend, Rock Island System, Boston Mu-
tual, Pony Whips, Pilsen Beauty, Golden
Pig, Senrab, Ontelaunee, Dollade, Pink

Box Stogies, La Ciudad, 1907, Tommy
Slick, Prince of Ireland, Eastern States,

Central States, Lake States, Gulf States,

Pacific States, Middle States, Puffaring,

Little Seventeen, Right and True, Ken-
mar, La Perservero, Duss, Gold Fish,

Union Knights, Mastership, Senator
Penrose, Caldwell's Pride, Harvest Time,
King Milan, Andre Massena, Little Con-
ductor, Lord MacDonald, Lord M;ic-

Pherson, MasA. B., Nach, Heelahdee,
Hahnheimer, Dixie Dell, Two Stais, My
Jewels, C. I. U., Seven Kings. Caswell
Club, La Primrose deCuba, De Lamark,
Crex, Kitty Nice, Jed Clayton.

Experiments in Wisconsin

Tobacco Successfully Grown Within
Twenty Miles of Milwaukee.

Milwaukee Office of the Tobncoo World.
No. 19 Miller Block.

Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 10. 19^.
Both wholesale and retail tobncco

trade were very lipht in Mihvankoe the
first week in August, and trade is not
expected to liven up before September 1.

Traveling salesmen for the majority of
the leaf houses of the city are home
from their trips, or are taking vacations
nt some of the nearby lake resorts.
Heads of the houses are making ready
Jor their Eastern buying trip in Septcni-
'M'r- Uetail men on the principal thor-
oughfares are helping along sales by
bargain notices. All cigar manufactur-
er continue to keep full forces em-
ployed, but the bulk of the manufac-
tured goods go to country points.

That tobacco can be grown successful-
ly along the Eastern part of Wisconsin,
near Lake Michigan, has been demon-
strated successfully by (Jeorge J. Schus-
|ef. the Milwaukee leaf dealer, who has
ten acres in cultivation at his summer
lome and experimental farm at Muk-
^onago, twenty miles west of Milwau-
^ee. Although this field is some fifty
jailes east of the tobacco growing dis-
tncts of the State, Mr. Schuster's crop
8 heading finely. ,So much faith has ho
n his experiment, that he has already
inin the construction of a large to-

J«c-co shed. He expects to double his
""•-age next year.

bat' ^n
^""' "' ^^^ ^^"" ^^^"^ T«-

on J"^°'P«^"y. is absent from the city

J

a three-weeks' business trip through
'Minnesota and Iowa. He- writes that

,!!,7
"^ """««ally good, and that col-

w^SV*""^ not be better. He is ex-
pected home August 15

At the leaf packing plant of Keichert

& La Boule it was said that all of the

firm's traveling salesmen were «Mijoying

a rest, preparatory to a hard fall and
winter campaign. Most of the salesmen
are enjoying an outing at Pewaukee
Lake. Collections are good.

The bonded warehouse of the Govern-
ment in the post office building is to be

greatly enlarged, much to the gratifica-

tion of the leaf tobacco men of the city,

who some months ago seriously contem-

plated erecting a bonded wai'chouse of

their own. Special arrangements are to

be made so as to give the proper tem-

perature.

Sam Kind & Brother, the Grand ave-

nue retailers, have leased half of their

large store to a firm controlling the State

rights for a penny-in-the-slot photograph
machine. The front of the store is to be

remodeled. The new move is expected

to increase the business of the cigar

stan<1.

Leo Abraham is this week featuring

his "Specials" at both his Wiseonsui

street stores. He is also making a win-

dow display of the "Little Loveras,"

manufactured by Jose Loveras, of Tam-
pa, Fla.

The Hotel Ptister stand has enjoyed

an fnorinous business during the week
<»u account of the Wisconsin Bankers'

convention. High-priced cigars have

naturally been supplied.

Leo Grassinger, of the Metropolitan

ripe Company, was in the city on Tues-

day. Moses Grenebaum, of Celero &
Co., New York, was another caller t>n

the trade. A. Kimmelstehl, Western
manager of the sales department of the

American Cigar Company, is in the city

for a few days. A. Ehrlich, of Ehrlicli

& Kopf, visited Milwaukee during the

week.

NORTUWKiST NOTKS.

Southern Wisconsin was again visited

by a heavy rain and wind storm uii

Thursday morning, and from Janesville

comes the report that much tobacco in

that vicinity was greatly damaged. Many
farmers report that the plants were laid

down flat to the ground and many leaves

badly broken. A number of tobacco

sheds were blown down.

N. P. Strause, of the American Cigar

Company, closed on Wednesday night

a deal with the City Council of Brod-

head. Wis., for the erection of an assort-

ing plant in that city. The company has

been given a clear deed to property on

the hue of the Milwaukee road, and

will erect a frame and brick building

250 by 45 feet. It is said that the com-

pany intends to erect another large

building.

In two weeks the Carpenter-Cook

Cigar Company, of Menominee, L ppcr

Mich., will place upon the market two

new brands of cigars, which are to be

advertised extensively through the two

States. They will bear the names, "C.

C. C' and "Shield."

Harry Buutmaun, of Menominee, Up-

per Mich., will shortly open a large re-

Established 1870 i'aciuiy No. 79

S. R. Kocher & Son
Manufacturers of

F^ine Havana Cigars
And Packers of

LMAF TOBACCO
Wrightsville, Pa.

fl, KoriLER & eo.

RJLFine Cigars
DALLASTOWN, PA.

Ospacity, 75>ooo per day. Bstablished 1876,

Special Brands
made to order. JOHN E. OLP, Telephone

Connecti«n.

Manufacturer of

FilMil&MCigars
JACOBUS, PA.

Nashville, Pa.Wholesale Manufacturer of

plflE CIGAt^

'Happy Jim'
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

Is as fine as can be prodooad.
Correnwndence, with Wholesale and

lobbing Trade only, solicited.

1THOUSANDS ARE COMING TO INVEST
EXAS
OBACCO«ne.V^d
RACTS SOUTHERN PACIFIC R. R.

U. S. Government offirnment offi riTTDIU TDIIJ ^^"^"^ •»« *•"«'

cialtesUprovethaLHhe^y
Q|]^P| LriAr'n Ea^t Tex

le of on line of the

grown
Tex«LS

FOR. SALE
CHEAP

Why don't v u write for Information to

T. J. ANDERSON. G. P. A., Houaton, Texr s.

A
for foul,
sUmy,
Sponge,
Cottoli
And
Felt:

The above devices Nos. 1. S, 3, 4 and 5, under O. R. RIce'a Patent. Jan. M, 1803. are all adJasted
above clorarsand tobacco ptrforatad >ld« down, theabBorl)ent In tbemis mineral and the lonserwater
stand In it tbe cleaner it becomes. Common sense teaches tbat moltturt's heavier than air and fails
and thatbelnK afact dealers with pans underneath their goods only expose their iKnoranceofthe fliit
principle of moistening cigars and tobacco: water absorbed in sponae> oottoaorfalt becomes kUmn
and poiMDOua, that which no smolcer should auck and Inhala.

•••hh

No*. I and g represent show case motateners (for every 8 feet) to hang above the retail Block
Ho» 1 shows practical advertising for cigar jobbera and manufacturers; very low price in auantitus'
No. S for tobacco pails. No. 4, Pans HxvixHO to slide in rear of aUent ealesman case in placo ofyitoriblSM
pan wrongly placed with perforated aide upi also siae WxTxi? foreacli wall caae Bhelf: i«z]8z40 for
storage room, and all sizes for storage chests. No. Si no gentleman's room is complete wlthont it^nn
tmx of cigars can be kept outside of a closed ca«e without It. Oive as the nnmbwof ahelTea In i^i
caae and size of show case, and we will ship on 10 days approval.

O. B. BICKACO., 103 Eaat 14th Street, NEW TOBB.
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WANUFACTURCR OF ALL KINDS OF

1388c 140 CENTRIST.
NEW YORK.

CIGAR BOX LABELS
AND TRIMMINGS.

Philadelphia Office. 573 Bourse Bldg.

H. S. SPRINGER. M^r.

Chicago, 56 Fifth Avenue,

E. E. THAI CHER. Mgr.

San Francisco, 320 Sansome Street,

L. S. SCHOENFELD. Mgr.

"Match-It" CKeroots
Are the finest product of the kind on the market

The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE
Sumatra Wrapped Cheroot, put up in Package, of Five- Wrapped in FoiL

Manufactured by

The Manchester Cigar Mfg. Co.

BALTIMORE, MD.
THEY ARE ON SALE EVERYWHERE.

«(»e«^oOBc0.g<»oeOBCOs<^>BC06e<««>3«>scC»s<>»c<>»sOss<y.eO»eo»e<» f. B. ROBERTSON,

I
Match lUf yon Can-Yon Can't. I '•;,:; X'a:::::;:".

cnna.

tiiil iiii.l wh.ilcsiil." viiiiw JUitl t«>l»!i«T<>

st<.rt' on .Main stivrt. in that *''ty-

"TohiH-co raisers." sa.vs a Virotpia

newspaiuT. "should hi.v in their supply

of hith early this season, as in all proh-

abilitv the demand will be far in excess

of fonner years, .-uid this territory may

experience another lath fannne dnrui«

liarvest, as it did hist year. Viroijua

statistieians estimate that fvdly .$1...<M»I>

worth of tol)a(co was frozen in the held

last year because farmers eouhl not get

lath.'"'

G. A, R. Men in Frisco.

Busted
The insane idea that no one but the Trust can

manufacture tobacco, or that nothing else will selL

Our goods are right, and the man behind the coun-

ter can sell them against all others.

Wake Up from Your Lethargy

with a smile: you are not dead, only the Trust squeezed you rather hard.

It Will Revive You if You Sell

Our Union-Made Goods.
INDEPENDENT

TOBACCO MAKERS

TAYLOR BROS,
jj^^^ p^

TOBAVVU vUt 6 UNION FACTORY

COLSON C. HAMII.TON, formerly of F. C. Linde, Hamilton & Co.

]AWH« M. CONOALTOK, FRANK P. WiSEBURN, LOUW BU«»,
'

Formerly with F. C. Linde, Hamilton & Co.

C. E. Hamilton.

C. C. HAMILTON & CO.
Tobacco Inspectors, Warehousemen & Weighers
Sampllnf In All Sections of the Country Receive* Prompt Attention.

Finest Bonded Storage Warehouse In Ci. Qi;
Qoiltll St NftW YOFk

Anerica, Perfectly New, Eight Stories High,0^"0J OUUIU Ol»» Hw" 1 «**

Pirst-Class Free Storage Warehouses:

900 Ea«t a6th St.; 204-208 Bast 27th St.; 138-138?^ Water St.;

Telephone—13 Madison Square.

Main Office, 84-85 South St., (Tel. aigi John) New York,
• inspection Branches.—Thos. B. Earle.'Edgerton, Wis.; Frank V. Miller,

206 North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa.; Henry F. Fenstermacher, Reading, Pa.,

Daniel M. Heeter, Dayton. C; John H. Hax, Baldwinsville, N. Y.; Leonard L
GrotU, 1015 Main street, Hartford, and Warehouse Point, Conn.; James L. Day,

Hatfield, Mast.; Jerome S. Billington, Corning, N. Y.

A. S. & A. B. GEOFF,

*^Penna. Seed Leaf lO iDclCCO
East Petersburg, Pa.

FMBOSSED CIGAR BANDS
--' Are All the Rage.

We have them in large variety. Send for Samples.

William Steiner, Sons & Co.
LARGEST Lithographers, cheapest

ti6 and 118 M. Fourteenth St., NEW YORK.

Old Soldiers to Convert Many Cigars

into "Old Sojers."

Buieau of The Tobacco World.

230 California St.

San Francisco. Anynst «. iy<J3.

The tobacco business is in u very

healthv condition in and about Sun

Francisco. Altliough this does not mean

that tliere is any unusual activity in the

market, but that trade, considered from

an all-around standpoint, is quite up to

the average mark. Week after next

will occur the national encampment of

the Grand Army of the llepublic. dur-

ing which some fifty or sixty thousand

visitors will journey to San Francisco

from all parts of the United States.

This will have a direct bearing, to a

great extent, on the tobacco interests,

and the retailers expect to profit to a

considerable extent. The leaf market

is rather quiet, there being no large

deals on. nor anything of especial

moment. The leaf dealers report the

regular summer lull, but the market

maintains a firm tendency.

Herman Heyeman will return in a

couple of days from New York, where

he has been visiting the main office of

the American Tolmcco Company.

The new cigar factory opened by .Tohn

Schottm at Oxnard. Cal.. is placing a

new cigar among the dealers, which is

called the "Oxnard Favorite."

W. E. Ciross. the cigar merchant, of

Stockton. Cal.. has retnrne<l from his

summer outing spent among the various

resorts in the Southern part of the

State.

nie cigar stand at Point Richmond,

Cal.. formerly conducted by Mr. King,

is being remotleled and retitted. Th*'

stantl. when completed, will be con- i

ducted by .Tack Curtis.

William (Jittbi, of (Jross Valley. Cal..

the well known manufacturer of the

"Woodpecker" cigar, has left for a va-

cation to be spent at the Lakes, accom-

panied by his wife. Mr. (IritHn has

nuide arrangements to be away for sev-

eral days.

Further particulars are at hand con-

cerning the loss at the cigar factory and

tobacco store of Webster & Zinimer-

nnin. on Ninth street, lliverside, Cal.,

which was destroyetl by lire on the

night of July 21. Mr. Zimmerman re-

ports, after taking an inventory, that

his entire stock, valued at $2000, was

practically ruined by fire, smoke and wa-

ter. He had four bales of fine cigar

stock on liand, one bale of this beUig de-

stroyed by fire and the other three by

smoke and water. The stock was in-

sured to the amount of $1000. A. A.

Webster, of the firm, was visiting in

Santa Barbara at the time of the fire,

but returned immediately.

The El Tropico cigar factory, at Bis-

bee, Ariz., has changed hands, C. D.

Messer havuig bonglU <i\it the interests

of M. B. .lohnson and Mrs. H. Sarrisiu.

Harry Sarrison will remain as foreman

of the factory, and Mr. Messuer will

manag«' the affairs of the concern and

iict as salesman.

Advices from Manila. P. L. states that

a general strike has been declared

among the male and female cigarmakers

employed at the Lo Alhambra Cigar

Factory in Manila. The strikers, some

two hundred in number, demanded that

they be paid .$1)..">0 per 1000 for the

"High Life" brand of cigars, or an in-

crease of $1 per 1000 on the rate hith-

ert«> paid.

TOBACCO BARN BURNED.

The barn, tobacco barn and other out-

buildings on the farm of Amos H. Groff,

of East Lampeter township, Lancaster

county. Pa., were burned on August la

Loss, 53,000. A tramp is thought to

have started the fire.

LEAF TOBACCO MARKETS

CONNECTICUT VALLEY.

The tobacco editor is sometimes

troubled to determine what opinion to

form relative to prospective quality aod

yields. One very reliable and experi-

enced grower writes: "The early set to.

bacco is an utter failure and gone to the

dogs, while another gives about thesaoe

opinion. On the other hand we are in-

formed that the crop is doing finely, and

that harvesting has commenced and the

crop is a fine one. So it goes, one has

suffered some loss, while the other has a

fairly good crop."

The writer's opinion is that we shall

have a loss of from ten to twelve per

cent from our normal yield, after throw-

ing out the hail cut. Many fields have

had small portions under water, and the

plants were drowned out, causing loss all

through the valley. So the loss is very

considerable. The outlook now is that

the late set leaf will be the best. We

are all very anxious to have good warm

days and nights to secure the desired re-

sultr. For quite a while the nights art

so cool that the fire seems needful for our

comfort in the morning, the thermometei

indicating 48°.

Nearly or quite one-half of the 190*

crop is in the hands of the manufactures

of cigars, and the outlook for this yean

crop so far isn't the most cheerful l*

downpour of hail and rain July 21 causw

great damage to the crop throughout toe

valley. Rain fell to the depth of om

three inches, just at the time the crop

was recovering from the PreviouY^^;

rains, causing many plants t°Jj" j,

foot or so from the ground. The ro

is that very many plants are neaij

ruined.

Our correspondents write:

Hadley : ' 'We had a very heavy thuj:

der shower Wednesday evening, cau»

j

much damage. For two hours the

fell in torrents and the I'gl^t"'"^^
"fl.

with great vivikness. Much of tne
^^^

grown tobacco was laid flat by tnc

but has straightened up. without w
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G.AKohler&Co
Wholesale Manufacturers of

Daily Capacity,

100,000
to

125,000
Factories:

Cigars
YORK and YOE, PA.

Leading Manufacturers in the East.

Five Cent Goods Unequaled for the Money.

jTK. PFAliTZGRRFF & CO
Manufacturers of

^

High-Grade Nickel

SEED and HAVANA

Cigars
York, Pa.

Ovr Leading 5c. Brands:

ENTUCKY CARDINAL.
"1303,"

"CHIEF BARON."
"EL PASO."

j^feHTUCWJ^RDlMAi

Iia Jmppmal Cigap Factory
J. F. SECHRIST/

Proprietor,

Maker of "O^T^» ^^-A.,

Hip-Grade Domestic Cigan
' York Nick,

IpyHprc* J
Boston Bbautibs,

LCdaers. - q^^ mountain,
Porto Rico Wavks

Capacity, •5,000 per day.

Pronapt Shipments guaranteed.

A. F. HOSTETTER,
Manufacturer of

High-Grade
Domestic
Cigars

HANOVER, PA
*8taob FavoritK," a 5-cent Leader»
known for Superiority of Quality

JACOB A. MAYER & BROS.

,IOBK, PH.
Manufaottireni of the

Bear Bros.
Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS
R.F.D.No.8,YORK.PA.

A specialty of Private Brands for th«

Wholesale and Jobbing Trades.

Correspondence solicited.

Samples on application.

Specialties:—5^ Bear Brand—g^ Cub Brand—g^y Essie Brand.

A0^^15^^4iS!A "^1 B- F"- ABMLy
J -**-—^^ HELLAM, PA.

Manufacturer of Fine
Seed & Havana

Cigars
Joe F. Willard

is Our Popular
Leader.

THE BEST FIVE CENT CIGAR

MTAauSHCOl871,1

I. E. STUMP & CO.
Wholesale Manufacturers of

High Grade/N»

""'"p°c..Cigars

Red lion, Pa.
Ronembtt-the MELODIOSO is Our Leader.

LA UNION CIGAR CO.
Hanover, Pa.

Manufacturers of

High Grade Union Made

Cigars
SPECIAL BRANDS:

ALEX WILSON—ten sizes;

MINERS* VICTORY, PRIMO,
LITTLE PEDRO, and

LA UNION CROOKa-

ri. e. rieELTZEL
Manufacturer of

RELIABLE VNION MADE
Cigars

LANCASTER, PA.
LEADING BRANDS:

Union Beauty, 5c.; Lady Dora, jc; Rosy View, loe



THIRD ST
IMPORTERS OF HILADELPHIA

-OIQRH BOX EDGinOS—
W. have the larg«t «sortment .f ag« Bo. Edging, in the United SUtes. having over .,000 ''"'^^•^''_

T A. MYERS & CO. - Printers and Engravers, - YORK, PENNA.

Embossed Flaps, Labels, Notices, etc.

A. SONNEMAN ^ SONS,

1 Leaf Tobacco
105 S. George St.. YORK, PA.

Packers a

Dealers

Walter B Hostetter. ^' ^' ^^^^'

HOSTETTER & ABLE,

"'-Re'.'r.ro' Leaf Tobacco
SHADE GROWN SUMATRA in Bales

«K--{]^aN'i^%s^: 12 S. George St., YORK, PA.

D. A. SCHHIVEH St CO.
WboLesaleand Retail Dealer*

in All Gradea of ^^ ^^

nmesflc&IfliiioitiiilTOBAGGO
29 East Clark Avenue,

FINE 8UMATRA8 ft tpcdt^. YORK. PA.

CHAS. TObE & CO.

''''tr Leaf Tobacco
James and Prince Streets,

LANCASTER, PA.

STAVFFEU BROS. MFG. CO.
New Holland, Pa.
No More Dull Seasons ...

If you handle our make of Cigars.

WE PLEASE THE CONSUMER by giving him

the best tobacco obtainable, and make it up

in cigars in the best possible manner that skill with

experience can do. One satisfied customer brings

another. J®"Get a sample, and compare price and

quality with competitors, and judge for yourself. The

proof of the pudding is the eating thereof. We em-

ploy no traveling salesmen, but sell all goods direct

from factory to jobber.

All Grades, All Prices, All Shapes, All Sizes

For Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Only.

Correspondence solicited.

A. J. HINSEY,
Manufacturer of

Fine Havana and Domestic CIGARS
Akron, Pa.

eTb. STONER,
Packer of and Dealer in

PEJl^R. liEflF TOBRCCC
Hellam, Pa.

damage. The crop is rather uneven.

Some pknts seem determined not to

grow. With good, warm tobacco weather

for the next six weeks and no damage

from storms the crop of open tobacco in

this vicinity will average up well."

Hatfield: -Charles L. Warner began

harvesting his tobacco July 27. Jacob

Carl and a few others will begin Monday.

The crop has made rapid growth for the

past few weeks and bids fair to be a good

yield. Rain and wind have done great

damage to the cloth covering on the

shade-grown tobacco, and farmers are

busy renewing the same.

"

Northampton: "I rode out to the west

part of the town to look over the tobacco

crop. At farms of D. A. Ross and Mr.

Bottom I found the crops rather late, but

with sound and thrifty looking plants,

but I think not so large as last year.

There are but very few bundle plants in

the field, practically none. The crop in

the east part of the town is not satisfac-

tory : it resembles the crop of '93, buds

out too low. The leaves are sound and

whole, but need good, warm weather to

develop it. I am not a believer in shade-

grown tobacco, and 1 think the fad will

soon die out, as it did on 'spotted to-

bacco' a few years ago. At the same

time, I hope it will be a success, for the

price and market will be just as good,

and it will serve to keep the money paid

for Sumatra at home, and thus help our

own country. Our present crop in the

field is far from being what we would

like to see it. I recently heard a grower

of 20 acres of tobacco in Hatfield offer

his growing crop for the cost of the fertil-

izers, and also to furnish barns to hang

it in to cure free. Our labor is not the

best, but the ptice is high enough for the

very best. Instead of the heavy rain of

July 21 we needed dry and warm days

and nights."

Whately: "1 have to report the sale of

109 cases of 1902 tobacco by L. F. Graves,

which belonged to growers in Whately,

Conway and Deerfield, at 18c, a few

cases at 1 4c.

"

Westfield: "We have many fields of

tobacco that are growing well and are

thrifty and yet the season isn't satisfactory.

The nights are cool; we are anxious to

have some warm days and nights to

properly develop the leaf. Some nights

the thermometer goes down into the

forties. If August should give us warm

nights, the crop would improve wonder-

fully."

Greenfield: "Tobacco in this vicinity

N. Kaufman (Hi Co.
Manufacturers of Union Made

Turkish Cigarettes
504 S. Fifth SU Phik.

Special Branda:

MUNJURA, MATCHAKA, MIENA&

Manhattan Briar Pipe Go

s t

Manufacturers of

Briar and Meerschaum Pipes
Importera of

SMOKERS* ARTICLES
Salesroom, 10 Mast i8tb SU

NHW YORK.

E. S. SECHRIST,
Dallastown, Pa,

Manufacturer of

Fine and

Common
Established 1890.

Capacity, Twenty Thousand perD>y.

inufacturer of

Cigars

J. ABRAMOWITZ
Mtaafactarciof Higk Grade

EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES

74 Wooster Street

NEW YORK
Traveler-Cork Tips. Planet-Gold Tip*

Planet-Plain Tipa. Planct-CorkTipi

KLEINBERG'S

c h ICO
CIGARS

AGAIN ON THE MARKET.
A Better Cigar than ever, and Sellmj

Faster than ever before.

M. KLEINBERG,
Nanufaetwcr. ....

219 N. Second Street. Philadelphia.

PATENTS
promptly obtained OR KO PES. Tr*'^*''^
C»Teat«, Copvrisrht, and Labeli "f"*'";
TWENTY TEARS' PRACTICB. Highert wf'"'"*

Bead moM, iketch or rh"t". for "•••« ''r

,

on paientability. AH bu.ineii
f,"*"*";'*

,

HAHD-BOOK FRES. E«P'»'"»e»<'7'*'i''*-^i„l,
How to Obtain and Sell PatenU. What InT«tuo.J

Will Pay, How to Get a Partner. "P'"" rj;
mcohanieal movemenU, and c""*""* 'J'iju.^-
«bjecttofiinportana« to inventort. AaOr€m,

H.B.WILLSON&CO. >«%
WASHINGTON

DETROIT
BUFFALO
STEAMBOATCn

QUEENS OF TNE LUES
Steamers Eaetern SUtee and Western ««»*

SO SAVED
TOANYPOlNTWltJ3

wiUi alLtrglM Wert and ^*^-£' *l[?!^fFAW

Berth* tlJWjnd $1.60, ^^^iJ^^yJa^O^'^
e«eh war. Week End E'<^<>°i.^^i«tkM>

AMnm X. A. BCHABTZ, «. P. *• •• 'VA*"^

I

r Falk^ BrO. importers of Sumatra, and Havana.
^*

. THE TOBACCO WORLD
Mid Packers of Americaiv Tobacco, 171 Water St.,NewYofk
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is much in need of warm days and nights.

The crop is budding out pretty low, and

to properly develop it, warm days and

nights are needed. The leaf is sound

but lacks size, but with the thermometer

down in the forties at night growth is

slow."—American Cultivator.

BALDWINSVILLE, N. Y.

The local market remains quiet. E. C.

Munroe is reported as having bought a

few cases recently at prices ranging from

20 to IOC No other buyers are in the

field. The outlook now for a favorable

crop this year is good, the last week hav-
>ng made great improvement in the ap-

pearance of the growing crop. —Gazette.

EDGERTON, WIS.
A more quiet week in this tobacco

"market has not presented itself for some
time than the present. One or two buy-
«n have been riding several days in

search of old goods, but no purchases
I'ave been made. In a few instances
offers have been made for the earlier
«ops which are about ready to shed.
^«t farmers seem not disposed to sell at
*is time.

A violent wind and rain storm passed

over this section early Wednesday morn-

ing, but the prevailing opinion is that

but little damage was done to the grow-

ing crops more than to "goose-neck ' the

exposed fields that were in the advanced

stage. There are reports of a light fall

of hail in the town of Emerald Grove but

how much damage was done we are un-

able to learn.

Shipments, 206 cases.—Reporter.

^^iTED CIGAR BOARDS
MANUFACTURED BY

WINDSOR, CONN. k

CLARKSVILLE. TENN.
M. H. Clark & Bro.

Receipts in July were 817 Hbds.
Sales 8,258
Shipments in " " 3,052
Total stocks Aug. i,

" 7,680 "

Buyers' stocks, 1,275 hhds; Sellers'stocks

6,405 bhds.

Our receipts this week were 35 hhds.

;

Offerings on the breaks 213 hhds.; public

and private sales 176 hhds.

The Leaf breaks ran low in grade,

with a proportion of funked and over

steamed tobaccos.

The market was dull and low leaf irreg-

ularly % lower. Lugs have a tendency

downwards though but a small quantity

remain in the stocks.

The reports from the crop in the field

so far continue favorable.

Quotations:

Low Lugs I4.00 to I450
Common Lugs 450 to 5 00
Medium Lugs 5-5 to 5.50
Good Lugs 5 75 to 6.00
Low Leaf 5 25 to 6.25
Common Leaf 6.50 to 7.00
Medium Leaf 7.25 to 8.50
Good Leaf 9 00 to 10 CO
Fine Leaf 10.50 to 12.50

A Winning Proposition

That is what you will find in the

Mes-ra
The Latest and Best

Egyptian Cigarettes
on the market. Made in three grades,

and sold for 10, 15, and to cents
per package of ten.

M. G. Hollis& Co.
Manufacturers,

READING, PA.

G. M. Wechter, Established 1883

Manufacturer of

Cigar Boxes
GOLD LEAF PRINTING

aL Specick.hy Akron^ Pa.

F. W. Dobrmann. [Bstab'd 1873] Theo. S. Dohrmann.

F. W. Dohrmann & Son,
Redryers of

Burley Tobacco
Redrying House:

CiDclnnatI, O.
Bri|kt Grsdct ltd Cifsrette

Wnppert s Specislty.

Packers of

Cigar Tobacco
|Packing r Covington, O.

Houses: \ Gettysburg, O.

Zimmcr Spaaith. Okie Seed Leaf,

Little Ditck.

Samples forwarded on application.

Cffi!-; & Warehouse, 11 and 13 Vine Street, CINCINNATI, O.
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B0N TON eiBAR (20.
Business CKaLixges, Fires, Etc.

Ma.AufaLcturers

of the

CIGAR.

Reading, Pa.

Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.

THeS. R. DEeKER
YORK PE>NA.

MANUFACTURER OF

Sweet Damsel,
D. &S.

High Grade Medium Priced

Cigars
For the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade.

Correspondence invited.

GEO. W. WEHT & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

High Grade Union-Made Cigars
No, 14 North George St,^ 1^ p^

UNION PLANTER 5 -cent Cigar is Our Leader. J- UriLy JTU,

California.

Los Angeles.—W. J.
Zink, cigars, sold

to D. L. Allen.

Riverside.—Webster & Zimmerman,

cigars , burned out. Insured $1,000.

Connecticut.

Madison.—Jas. li. Pickett, tobacco,

etc., closed by attachment.

Georgia.

Atlnita.—Geo. Brown, cigars, tobacco,

etc., bill of sale, $1,500.

Illinois.

Chicago.— C. Ottman, cigars and to !

bacco, bill of sale, $1,200.
j

I

Dixon.—John C. Remington, tobacco, '

succeeded by Milton Hryon.

Indiana.

Garrett,—N. D. Baum, cigars, etc.,

sold out.

Kentucky.

Louisville.— John Sauer & Co, , leaf to-

bacco, discontinued.

Massachusetts.

Boston.—Deihl Bros., cigars and to-

bacco, assigned.

Michigan.

Flint—Melvin C. Bowman, cigar

manufacturer, petition in bankruptcy.

New York.

Albany.—M. F. Cox, of Huth & Cox,

cigar manufacturers, dead.

New York City.—Thomas A. Patterson,

President of the Standard Turkish To-

bacco Co., cigarette manufacturers, dead.

Nina Weiss, retail cigars, sold out at

auction.

Ohio.

Greenville.—McCabe & Haines, cigar

manufacturers, succeeded by E, J.
Hainei

Lima.—Deisel-WemmerCc, (notinc.)

manufacturers and wholesale cigars, will

be succeeded by a corporation.

Pennsylvania.

Harrisburg.—Smith & Keffer, whole-

sale leaf and manufacturers of tobacco,

satisfied mortgage, $8,000.

Utah,

Salt Lake City.—Havana Cigar Ca,

sold out to Wallace & Co.

Virginia.

Winchester.—Cuba Rica Tobacco Co.,

assigned.
Wisconsin.

Beloit.— Chas. Oliver, cigar manufac-

turer, real estate mortgage, $5.50°-

Janesville.— A. L. Mcintosh, leaf to-

bacco, warranty deed, $200.

PATENTS RELATING to TOBACCO, £«•

m
123 N. THIRD ST-

HILAOBUPHI*

\K\mi vAWtry of

(ioapLabels

ALWAYS
"""

IN Stock
LiTriOCRAPriERSg
^f^oPRINTERS. -

imples furnisbed

applicatioffss
322-326 East 23d St

NEW YORK.

NCW5RANDS

Constantly

ADDEDs

Williams Suction Rolling Tables
by the Manufacturers as being the

STANDARD Cigar RoUing Table,

alter an experience of 18 years.

The John R. |V>JJ>2^<Tf*s Q,o,

What Can Be Done by learners and \±'\ I^ibertV Si.

New York.

experts on this Table can be seen at the

School for Learners of the New York Ci-

gar Manufacturers' Supply Co., 403 to

409 East Seventieth Street, New York.

The Lowest Prlc«

735,333 Cigar piercing device; Wio-

J. Bailey, Newark, N. J.

735,648 Device for dampening cigar

boxes; George D. Woodworth, assign

of one-half to L. Lewisheim, New Yori.

36, 478 Design , Match safe ;
Benjam«>

M. Ward, Mattoon, III.

Scanning His Motive.

-You can't be dead sure that aj^ijJJ

man is saving to get mariied justwca
^

he stops smoking cigars and begi

smoke a pipe.'—Boston Globe.
^^

' 'No. He may be smoking
^^.^J?^

get even with the neighbors. —

^

land Plaindealer. ^^
Perhaps if s because he has discovei^J

where the old gentleman keeps bUp

special mixture.

••it Workmanship

H. W. HEFFENER
Steam Qigar gox Manufactarei'

DEALER IN

Cigar Box Lumber, Labels, Rib-

bons, Edging, Brands, etc.

Cor. Howard & Boundary Avenues
VORK, PA.

Frazikr M. Doi^bekr G. F. Secor, Special.

„ F. C. LINDE, HAMILTON ®. CO.
Original "linde" New York Seed Leaf Tobacco Inspection

n . . EatCLblished 1864
Prmcipal Office. 180 Pearl Street, New York City.

Bonded and Free Warehouses. 178, 180. 182. 186 and 188 Pearl St

Troat'^^i'^T ^'*"*^****=~^*°caster, Pa.—O. Forrest, 140 E. Lemon St.; H. R.

CortnioW o
'^^ ^^- Elmira, N.Y.-L. A. Mutchler; Hartford, Conn.—J. Mc-

C W r r ^50 State St.; Cincinnati. O — H. Hales, 9 Front St ; Dayton, O.— H.

Shore P. V^^ ^^"^'^ ^^ • H. Hales, cor. Pease & Germantown Sts.; Jersey

%erton Wi
™" ^' '^^**°' ^°^" P^*"*' ^^'' ^^^ Whateley, Mats.—G. F. Pease;

W. D. BOALES,
Leaf Tobacco Broker
^^ililLfc.. Hopkinsville, Ky.

Special
Designs

Engraving
Embossing

H, S, Souder,
1 CIGAR LABMLS,

CIGAR RIBBONS,PRIVATE DESIGNS
a Specialty

Souderton, Pa,
Metal Embossed Metal Printed

Labels tei.kphonb. Labels

CIGAR MOLDS
We oflFer you the Best Vertical Top Cigar Molds at lowest pric«.

Full line of Cigarmakers* Supplies,
Branding Machines a Specialty.

The American Cigar Mold Co.
Nos. 121—123 W. Front Street,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Gold Leaf
Embossed WorkCigar

Boxes
A. Kaufflnan & Brc, York, Pa.

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO,
Manufacturers of

Cigar Boxes^Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

716—728 N. Christian St. I.ANCASTER, PA.

Frank Ruscher Fred Schnaibel

i^USCHER & CO.
Tobacco Inspectors

Storage: 149 Water Street, New York.
COUNTRY SAMPLING Promptly Attended lo.

BRANCHES. Edgerton.Wis.: Geo. F. McGiffin and C. L. Culton, Stoughton-

Wis. : O, H. Hemsing. Lancaster, Pa. : I. R. Smith, 6io W. Chestnut st. Frank,

lin, O. : T. E. Griest. Dayton, O. : F". A. Gebhart, 14 Shore Line ave. Hartford.

Conn.; Jos. M. Gleason, 238 State st. South Deerfield, Mass. : John C. Decker

Meridian, N. Y. : John R. Purdy. Baltimore, Md.: Ed. Wischmeyer & Co.

Corning, N. Y. : W. C. Sleight.

ik'

H
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SAVE CICAR BANDS!
ANOTHER FRME DISTRIBUTION

OF

$142
Will be Made in December, 1903, Based on the Month

of NOVEMBERy 1903, to Smokers ot

••CREMO"
"CUBANOLA"

"GEO. W. CHILD3"
"JACKSON SQUARE"

"PREMIOS"
"EXPORTS"

"FONTELLA"
"RENOWN"
SALVA FUMA"
SANTA BANA"
"PEOLA"

"SMOKETTE3"

"WEGO"
"NERVE"
"STAR"

"LILLIAN RUSSELL"
"TURCO"
"VELVET"

"La BELLE CREOLE" (loc) "COLUMBIA" (loc) "CONTINENTAL" (lo)

-DOWLEDO" "DETROIT FREE PRESS"

"SIONA"
"SPANIOLA"

•TWO ORPHANS" (2 for 5c)

"BENEFACTOR"
"FLORODORA" (3 for loc)

"Florodora Operas" (5 for loc)

"PIONEER"

How Many Cigars (of all brands, no matter by whom manufactured) will

the United States collect Taxes on during the month of November, 1903?
(Cigars bearing I3.00 tax per thousand.)

The persons who estimate nearest to the number of cigars on which $3.00 tax per thousand is paid During the Month of

November. 1903, as shown by the total sales ot stamps made by the United States Internal Revenue Department

during November, 1903, will be rewarded as follows*

1 person estimating the closest

2 persons whose estimates are next closest

5 persons whose estimates are next closest

10 persons whose estimates are next closest

2G persons whose estimates are next closest

25 persons whose estimates are next closest

50 persons whose estimates are next closest

100 persons whose estimates are next closest

2,000 persons whose estimates are next closest

3,000 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 30,000 persons whose estimates are next closest we will send

to each one box of 50 "Cremo" cigars (value $2 50 per box)

To the

To the

To the

To the

To the

To the

To the

To the

To the

To the

($2,500.00 each)

($1,000 00 each)

($500 00 each)

($250 00 each)

($100.00 each)

($50.00 each)

($25.00 each)

($10 00 each)

($5 00 each)

$5,000 00 in cash.

5,00000 "

5,000 00 "

5,00000 "

5,00000 "

2,500 00 "

2,500 00 "

2,500 00 "

20,00000 "

15.000 00 "

75,000.00

35.213

55»«JJ persons . $142,500.00

Every loo bands from above named cigars will entitle you to four estimates.
[One band from "Florodora" Cigars or one band from "Florodora Operas" counting as two bands from the other cigarg

mentioned; and no less than 100 bands will be received at any one time for estimates ]

Information which may be of value in making estimates :—The number of Cigars now bearing $3.00 Tax per thousand,

for which Stamps were purchased, appears below:

1900
422,512,494January

February
March
April
May
June

394,440,344
436,128,097
427.952. 58

456,509855
473.591.527

1901
448,806,638

417,196,433
445,641,761
481,870,212
553,187,580
500,693,908

1902

496.983.717

445, 95,483
516,599,027
516,835,163

523.035.907
532.151.477

1900
July 457.642,572
August 483.551,833
Sepfmb'r 474,787,902
October 532.205,063
NOV. 508.258.250
December 467 ,092 , 208

1901

501,318,407
485.441,753
501,800,523
574.551,047

529.308.500
479.312,170

190a

571,866,633

565,974,550
575,804,470
628,881,303

562.444.393

Only Cigar Bands are good for Estimates.

Send nothing but Cigar Bands under this oSer.

In case of a tie in estimates, the amount offered will be divided equally among those entitled to it. Distribution of the

awards will be made as soon after December ist, 1903, as the figures are obtainable from the Internal Revenue Department

of the United States for November, •903.

Write your Full Name and Post Office Address plainly on packages containing bands. The Postage or Express charges

on your package must be fully prepaid, in order for your estimate to participate.

All estimates under this offer MUST BB RMCBIVHD on or before October 31st, 1903, by the

FJ^ORODORA TAG COMPANY, JBRSMY CITY, N.J.

Send each estimate on a separate piece of paper, with your name and address plainly written on each.

You do not lose the value of your bands. Receipts will be sent you for your bands, and these receipts will be just as

goods as the bands themselves in securing Presents illustrated in our Catalogue.

Handsomely illustrated 8o-page catalogue (page size 7 in. x 10 in.) showing all the Presents exactly as they are, and with beautiful embosaed

cover lithographed in tan colors and gold, will be mailed to any address upon receipt of ten cents, or ten tags, or twenty cigar bands.

a. H. STILES • . • Leaf Tobacco • . • YORK, PA^
THB TOBACCO WORLD 3»

a=ac

JACOB G. SHIRK,
.0 W.Orange St., LANCASTER, PA.

Plug and Smoking Tobaccos
Di AIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chew or Smoke.
^^ KING DUKE 2y2 oz.

Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
Our Leading Chewing and Smoking Brands:

i AVrASTER LONG CUT KING DUKE GRANULATED
'^^TNG DUKE CUT PLUG SHIRK'S BEST TWIST

^^^ REBATE LONG CUT
uannfactiircrof HIgh-Gradc Turkish & Egyptian Cigarettes.

• Q -I manufacture all grades of PLUG. SMOKING and CIGARETTES
'• °- * to suit the world. Write for samples.

—Bstablished 1834—

WM. F. COMLY <& SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

248 S. Front St. and 115 Dock St.
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers^ Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Consignments Solicited Advances Made
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

JAMES PRANGLEY, Jr.,

»tJik*c.»p'.«i" FirG Insuraiiice T.b""." « ci'r.
Only.

*A*v .i.u.k^vu.iw.u.w
.Specialty.

27 E. Orange St., Lancaster, Pa.

Albert Fries Harold H. Fries

FRIES & BRO.
92 Reade St., New York.

The Oldest and Largest House
in the Trade. Manufacturem
and Introducers of the * * •

WORLD-RENOWNED

Spanish Betuns,
ONLY NON-EVAPORATING

Cigar & Tobacco Flavors;
Sweeteners, etc.

C^.«««vf^ F— >v^ The Most Popular Flayort

odmOlC rrftP Since 1855V/UllipiVy I I V/V/ j^»piease write for them

Guaranteed to be the Strongest, fheapest. and Best

BY All Dealers

1k^

MIXTURE-—»

WI AUSBIOAH TOBACCO 00. HSW TOBS.

PARMENTER WAX-LINED
! Coupon CIOAR POCKETS
Afford perfect PROTECTION apfainst

MOISTURE, HEAT and BREAKAGE.

Indorsed by all Smokers, and are
the MOST EFFECTIVE advertising
medium known.

RACINE PAPER GOODS CO.
Sole Owners and Manufacturers,
KACINE. -WIS .USA.

M. H. Clark <& Bro
Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

Cable AddrcMt
"CLARK."

HOPKINSVILLE, KY
PADUCAH, KY. Clarksville, Tenn.

pj -^z^^^+o Caveats, Trade Marks,
r^^XwH Lo Design-Patents, Copyrights,

John A. Saul,
••BSKSPOKD

80LICITB» Ue Droit Ballding. WA5HINCIT0N, IX Ci

CIGAR BOXES
PRINTERS Of

ARTISTIC
Manufacturer

814-826

Lawrence St.

SKETCHESAND

QUOTATIONS

FURNISHED

WRITE FOR

SAMPLES AND

RIBBON PRICES

CICARMBBONS

^1



I A.O
32

IMPORTERS Or"^^

123 N. THIRD ST
HIUADEI-RHIA

Factories:

PHILADELPHIA.
TAMPA. FLA.

HEYMANN <a CO.
CigaLf Matnuf aLCturcrs,

GUMPMRTS

MANETO
114 Af 7«- St.Gumpert Bros

Philada. Manufacturers.

214 South Fifth St

Philadelphisu

((

I

^ SMOKE
Ilk'

SABQROSO
/

^
Um

CIGARS

The Philadelphia
A Matchless 5 cent Cigar.

One of Roeders Best
THAT IS SAYING A GOOD DEAL
Samples sent to Reputable Distributors

Philadelphia Cigar Factory

W. K. ROEDEL CO.,

41 N. nth Street, PHILADELPHIA.

Rent's

TAHO
FIVE CENT

PENT BROTHERS. C^ I {\ \ PS
Manufacturers, V^ 1 VJr\ l\0

PHILADELPHIA.

Wholesale

Manufacturers ot

Oblinger Bros. & Co.

CIGARS
••Lord Lancaster" lOc. "Vesper" and "NIckleby" 5c.

615 Market St. Philadelphia.

L. E. Ryder,
Wholesale Manufacturer of

tiCigarsli
Lancaster, Pa.

The Best Possible Goods for the Least Possible Money.

Hannibal Hamlin
High Grade

Seed and Havana Cigar.

Celebrated Everywhere. None Better

B F- BBRKHMBVBR. GHO S TRUMP.

BERKENEYER. <a TRUMP,
Manufacturers and Dealers in ^1^ AD ^

FINE HAVANA eLnd SEED V/iUi^I\3
^'^"tl^'r.^^^^ Allentown, Pa. "TSr^

Makers of R.cd Seal. Uncle John. 5c. Standard and Fair Lillian.

Different from all. Have you noticed it.^

Made In AM Sizes, at Popular Prices.

If you do not know the goods, we solicit correspondence.

La Buta Cigar Co.
Makers,

YORK, PMNNA.

THE
LIE rXr Y..

^ AUG 22 1903 J^

ESTABUSHED IN 1881

Vol. XXIII.. No. 33.
PHILADELPHIA, AUGUST 19, 1903.

One D01.LAR PER Annum
Single Copies, Five Cents.

-•»

We beg to call YOUR attention to

Our Line of

SEED TOBACCOS
CONSISTING OF

1900 TABLED GEBHARTS
— «

1901 Tabled Gebharts

1901 Td^bled Zimmer Spanish

1901 PennsylvanidL Broad Leaf

1901 Wisconsin Binders

THn BMST IN THE MARKET

A. COHN ® CO.
142 Water Street NEW YORK.

•

\



G Falk <a BrO. Importers of Sumalra. and Havana, and Packer, ./ Americ«v Tobacco. 171 Watef St.,NcwYofk
^"^^^^

THE TOBACCO WORLD

^thkt^

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO.

YDELTA.

I

A6AJ0.

CHOICE J//i^a\

ManicaragaaS^UNICAxJ^

and ^i5c3#^

^4 SAHTA

CLARA

TOBACCO.

F. MIRAHDA & CO.,

292 PEARL STREET,

VEIF TORE.

IMPORTERS.

PRjyCIPE ALFONSO 199

HA VASA.

'^Tf^

Established 1880.

For Genuine Sawed Cejir Cigar Boxes, go
to^^^STONE CIGAR BOX CO., SELLERSVILLE, PA.

^
L. J. 2>tLl-C«V » ^^^ TOBACCO WORLD

Established 1881
THE

Incorporated 1902

Published Every Wednesday
BY THB

TOBACCO WORLD PUBLISHING CO.

224 Arch Street, PhiUdeIpKi«L

H. C. Mc Manus,
Sect'y and Treas.

What Killed Billy Pattison?

ECENTLY there went the rounds of the

newspapers of the country a paragraph to the

effect that William G. Pattison, of Kalamazoo,

Mich., had died when nearly ninety as a result of

excessive smoking. Many more or less amusing

comments were printed m connection with the

news matter, and some ofthem are here reproduced

:

100,000 cigars in twenty years, and perished pre-

maturely at 89.

Despite this new and terrible proof of the

deadly power of tobacco, a stogie trust has just

been formed. Can nothing bring smokers to a real-

izing sense oftheir suicidal habits?—New York Sun.

Jay Y. Krout,

Presd't and Gen'l Manager

Entered at the Post Office at Philadelphia, Pa.,

as second class matter.

NEW YORK OFFICE:

A Special News Department Is maintained in New

York City, which is recognixed as the largest news cen-

tre in the world. Communications intended for that

Department should be sent to 11 Burhng Slip, N. Y.

PHILADELPHIA OFFICES:

The Printing, Mailing, Subscription and Adrertis-

ine Departments are located in Philadelphia, which is

near many imporUnt centres of the industry. Com-

munications appertaining to the business departmenU

should be sent to 224 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

T«I,BPHONKS:

Bell—Market 28-97 Keystone—Main 45-39^

SUBSCRIPTION-PAYABLE IN ADVANCE:

One Year, One Dollar; Six Months, Seventy-fivt Cents;

Single Copies, Five Cents.

In all countries of the Postal Union, |2.oo per year,

p>ostage prepaid.

ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION.

Advertisements must bear such evidence of merit

as to entitle them to public attention. No advertise-

ment known or believed to be in any way calculated

to mislead or defraud the mercantile public will be

admitted.

Remittances may be made by Post Office Money
Order, Registered Letter. Draft, or Express Order,

and must be made payable only to the publishers.

Address Tobacco World Publishing Company, No.

224 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Smokers are earnestly endeavoring to ascer-

tain the brand of cigars that William G. Pattison,

of Kalamazoo, Mich., used so freely that they

caused his death at the age of 89 years. -Utica Press.

The late William G. Pattison, of Kalamazoo,

doubtless deserved the smoker's champion belt

He died at the age of eighty-eight • 'from excessive

use of tobacco.' ' According to the man who sold

his cigars, in the last twelve years he has smoked

48,000 "ten-centers." Before that he used to

smoke even more, so that it is a conservative esti-

mate that from sixty-eight to eighty-eight he

smoked 100,000 cigars. The total amount of to-

bacco consumed by him during his life is beyond

computation. He died of tobacco heart—a striking

illustration of the evils of the weed. Had he not

smoked he might have lived to be a hundred or

might have died in his youth.—N. Y. Commercial

Advertiser.

GIVE THE BABY A NAME.

Several object lessons of use to Miss Lucy

Page Gaston have been brought to public notice

within the past month, and to these have been

added the lamentable case of William Pattison, of

Kalamazoo, who has just "passed away in his

eighty-ninth year from the excessive use of to-

bacco." It is asserted that this indiscreet gentle-

man smoked no less than twelve cigars a day for

the last dozen years of his life, and that in his

youth he was a more inveterate smoker. Had

William yielded to the dictates of prudence he

might have lived to a ripe old age, but his appetite

was too strong and he has fallen a victim to it.

While there were no flies, or moths, or rosebugs

on William while he lived, thanks to the few

virtues of tobacco, it is grievous to think of the

long years of usefulness he might have yet enjoyed

had he not fallen a slave to a noxious habit We

commend this little story with that of the old phi-

losopher who admitted that coffee was a slow

poison, for he had been drinking it for seventy

years.—Chicago Post

Register Your New Brands
WITH

The Tobacco World
Where they Will be Seen by the Entire Trade.

The fee for registering is $1.00 for each trade
'o^rk. The usual charge of 25 cents will be made for
searching, in case a brand for which application has
D«en made is found to have been previously registered.

The Tobacco World publishes weekly a complete
lutof current registrations, in its own and other bu-
reaux. Its weekly issues are, therefore, of great value
and interest to cigar manufacturers, label lithographers
and all others interested in trade marks.

He was the "record" smoker. He seems to

have set to work deliberately to distance all com-

petitors on thft ashes track. In twelve years he

smoked 48,000 10-cent cigars. In twenty years

he smoked more than a 100,000 lo-cent cigars.

This loss of $10,000 may not have distressed him.

He could afford it Only his heirs and high moral

political economy will regret it The money was

nothing or Httle; but now he has lost his life.

The weeds have slain him in the flower of his days.

Seldom has there been a more pitiful case of

man's inhumanity to himself. Goethe is said to

have drunk 20,000 bottles of wine; and Goethe

was cut off in his 83d year. Pattison smoked

Mr. Pattison might have felt like, which is

the same as living, 200 instead of 90, when he

died, if he hadn't smoked.

Smoking is an "awlul thing." I quote a

witness who knows. It is a young man who called

on me not long ago. He was between five and

six years old, and when I offered him a cigar he

made the astounding statement that he had never

in all his life used tobacco. He then kindly ex-

plained to me that tobacco was a weed, that in

using it we were copying savages, and that alto-

together smoking was an awlul thing, and that

besides you might burn your fingers with the

matches. He knew that these things were so be-

cause he had heard his ' 'Muver' ' tell his • 'Farver."

Then he gazed fixedly at a bottle of ink on the

mantel and asked me if I "drinked."

This incident should teach the class that they

should be careful of the example they set to youth.

If you smoke be moderate in your smoking. Ten

cigars a day are enough for any man. Of couise,

a few pipes and cigarettes thrown in would not

count; but of cigars ten during the day ought to

satisfy you. This would only be 3,650 a year, or

73,000 in twenty years, or 27,000 less than Mr.

Pattison smoked, showing in figures the difference

between moderation and excess.

But even smoking in moderation invariably

leads to death. Always remember this, my dear

pupils. You may ward the reaper off for ninety

or one hundred years, or in extreme cases for 120

years, but the deadly tobacco will get you finally.

There is no necessity to rest this proposition on

Mr. Pattison's sad case. All history teaches us

the same truth. Sir Walter Raleigh introduced

tobacco to England, and I defy you not to admit

that Sir Walter Raleigh is dead. Bismarck was a

great smoker, and it is commonly admitted that

Bismarck is dead. Andrew Jackson and General

Gtant both smoked and both are in their graves.

George Washington only used snuff, but even

that moderation did not save him. He is dead.

The thing is certain. Go through your histories

of the year 1800 and whenever you find a man

who used tobacco, you will find on a little search

that the man is dead.

There is another terrible danger to the smoker

that you should constantly bear in mind. I refer

to the temptation to swear off. Charles Lamb was

a hard smoker. He used to smoke industriously

every night, and be sorry for it every morning.

Finally he wrote a very touching poetical "Fare-

well to Tobacco," and then smoked more than

ever for ten years. His case is typical. There is

nothing that drives a man from moderation to ex-

cess in smoking Hke swearing off. When the facts

are fully developed it will be found that Mr.

Pattison had sworn off. It is almost as bad if by

any chance you should happen to make the swear-

off stick. It usually results in your getting fat and

obnoxiously healthy. I have known men to stop

smoking and gain thirty pounds. The shock to

the prospective heirs was something fearful. A
man owes something to the feelings of his heirs.

The class will now adjourn.-Washington Star.

i
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iTobacco

.IMPORTERS OP^'^

Importers of HAVANA and SUMATRA

J.Vetterlein & Co. -^ ^-^-^ °f domestic leaf

115 Arch Street, Philadelphia.
POUNDBO 1855.

John T. Dohan. > »D 8lT* Win. H. Dohan.

^2^ DOHAN & TAITT,

D&T Importers of Havana and Sumatra

Packers of ^^f^ipjN^
^^^ ^^^^ g.^^

Xeaf Tobacco^
4^RIB^

PHILADA.

BsUblished 1825

, -^\S BREMERSSoyy-
VV^^ IMPORTERS OP ^ TO

Havana and Sumatra
and PACKERS of

Leaf Tobacco
N08. 322 and 324 North Third Street, Philadelphia

JULIUS HIRSCHBERG HARRY HIRSCHBBRG

Julius Hirschberg & Bro.
tmpoiten of Havana and Sumatra /bV T\r» ^~i/~id^

Packers otSeed Leaf J. \JlJcLL/Ly\J

232 North Third St., Phila,

L.BAMBERGER 8z: CO..

TOBACCO
111 Arch St., Philadelphia

Wanliotises: Lancftster, Pa.; Milton Junction, Wis.; Baldwintville,N.Y.

f

Packers and Dealers la
*

ters of SEED LEAF
HAVANA and SUMATRA

THE EMPIRE importers and Dealers in

ALL KINDS OP

LEAF TOBACCO seed Leaf
Havana

COMPANY Su^^atra

S. Grabosky, Proprietor 1 1 8 N.3d St. Phila.

>

^JMlxJ^aX^lj^Mli^

IBNJ. LABE JACOB LABE SIDNEY LABB

BENJ. LABE & SONS,
Importers ot

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Packers & Dealers in I^EAF TOBACCO

231 and 233 North Third Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

liEOPOliD LOEB 8t CO.
Importers of Sumatra and Havana

AND

Packers of Leaf Tobacco

306 North Third St., Phila.

GEO. BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer of LEAF TOBACCO

238 North Third Street, Phila.

J. S. BATROFF,
224 Arch St., PhUadelphia,

Broker in LEAF TOB/ie60

I• 1 1 Ollllg&aewman,Sumatra& Havana(t&jOL.J 2)r N. THIRD ST.. PHILADELPHIA. Packers of Seed Leaf.

HA (^ALVES (j^ 0°' <^G^J>Havana 123 n. third st
' ' - IMPORTERS O^^ •

^^ Philadelphia

t-'TtEALM OPT/IB i:?ETAILETJS
How to Make Customers Buy.

AC C R D I N G to Dr. Silas S. Nefif

of Philadelphia, a poor salesman

can become a good salesman if he will

only exercise mental influence on the

buyer. In other words salesmen should

ibc psychologists.

Dr. Nefif has been in Chicago and St.

Louis telling salesmen how to sell to

women customers. Many of the things

"he says will apply to salesmen selling to

men, and with better results, not because

the male mind is more readily influenced,

but because it is more often less positive

than the female mind, for, in the language

of the poet, "When a woman will she

vill, you may depend on't, and when

she won't she won't, and there's an end

on't, ' or words to that effect, which

signify the positiveness of milady's mind.

Abstain from all negative influences.

Do not think of evil, crime, anger, hate,

revenge, or sorrow.

Once your customer is before you let

your mind dwell determinedly upon sell-

ing to him, strengthening the determina-

tion in his mind to buy.

There are three dominant types of

shoppers—intellectual, the customer who

thinks; emotional, the customer who

feels; voUtional, the customer who de-

cides. These traits are indicated by the

temperaments, viz: mental, vital and

motive. The first is indicated by the

pyriform or pear-shaped face, showing a

predominance of brain over the body;

the second by the predominance of avoir-

dupois, and the third by a predominance

of bone and sinew. Or, in other words,

the nervous, active person with an active

mind, the stout, and the muscular.

To the thinking, logical mind the ad-

vantage of the purchase must be shown;

the buyer must be convinced by reason.

The emotional class is generally a "sure

sale," as things which appeal to the eye
and emotions catch them. All the talk-

ing in the world and all the winning
''ays in the universe will not influence

the volitional person to buy a penny's
worth more than he wants. His mind is

wade up, and the clerk will employ his

time better by devoting his attention to

the next customer.

The wealthy customer is proud of the
fact that he does not need to inquire the
price, and the clerk who falls in with his
"iea of independence will be the most
^"^cessful. He may talk style, quality
«»d everything, but omit the cost
The customer of limited means is

<»»ngerous. Do not try to decide for one

like that. Be accommodating and he

will buy.

And the customer who is undecided ?

In that case the will of the salesman

must decide for him. If he has judged

correctly he can lead him to a decision.

Study the disposition of your customer.

There are different methods of doing

this. Some people are by nature good

readers of character; they feel what a

person is. Others are poor judges of

character and must depend upon the

signs in the face for true indications.

They cannot determine by intuition.

When in doubt simply study to please,

while turning over in your mind the de-

termination to sell. Mental telepathy

often works wonders when rightly used.

Most frequently the customer is of a

negative mind ; then the salesman should

be positive, mentally, though his external

demeanor toward the customer is accom-

modating.

If you fail, then take every opportunity

to study yourself. Compare your methods

with those of the more successful sales-

men. Correct your own shortcomings.

If your own methods of going at a

customer are wrong, mend them. Get

right yourself and you will encounter no

trouble in attaining success.

First make your customer feel at home.

Make him feel that it is a pleasure for

you to wait upon him whether you sell or

not. If you do not succeed in selling to

him to-day you may to-morrow. Make

the non- buyer go away with a feeling

that it has been a pleasure for you to

meet him and he will come again.

Above all things do not argue with a

customer.

Never give a customer the impression

that you know it all. If he thinks he

does and you handle him right you have

a "sure sale."

Form the habit of being courteous to

all alike.
• • •

Insurance Protection.

The question of protecting oneself

against loss by fire is one which has been

urged upon the retail merchant time and

again, and yet there are innumerable

dealers who either carry no insurance or

who do not carry sufficient to cover their

losses should they be unfortuuate enough

to lose their entire stocks. It is consid-

ered economy by some men to dispense

with this feature of expense, and there

are some dealers who point with pride to

the fact that although they have not car-

ried insurance for several years, they

have not lost a cent by fire.

The risk which the merchant runs is,

however, too great. There are thousands

of men in the United States, working

for salaries, and many of them in unfor-

tunate financial condition, on account of

their lack of foresight in keeping properly

insured at times in the past, when they

were engaged in business.

• « •

The Daly's Work.

Every day has its own business neces-

sities. Each business man has some-

thing that must be done within a given

limit of time, and must work conscien-

tiously to its accomplishment. Each op-

portunity must be handled in a way

which will insure the largest result for

the time and cash invested. The work

of today ought to be preparation in a

measure for the work of tomorrow. The

merchant must try to overcome tomor-

row's dullness by thinking of what will

best guard against it. If the dullness of

tomorrow is inevitable, the merchant

might as well make the best of it ; but

since the dullness can be overcome there

ought to be present activity which will

overcome it. There ought to be some-

thing done to make the dullness less

conspicuous. It ought to be the plan of

the business man to do some thinking

and acting that will bring good business

as a reward for good work. In all the

plans of the business man there must be

something provided to contribute intelli-

gently to the store management and the

promotion of prosperity. The work of

each day should be the perfecting of

plans which will insure better trade the

next. If each day is so spent that it will

give good returns tomorrow, there will

be a constantly increasing business which

will yield profit throughout the whole

year. Today means much to every

business man. It means the developing

of possibilities along the line of good

judgment. It means that the merchant

can struggle through something which

will help to make better times, locally,

and especially for the one store in which

he is vitally interested. In all plans

there must be consideration of the good

of the patron as well as of the good of

the establishment. Having these, the

rest is easy. Be prepared for worse

days, but don't expect to meet them.

Be struggling for better days, but be not

cast down if they do not come.

• • •

WKsLt Natkes Business?

A business-like advertisement im-

presses one that a business man wrote

it. It pays to hang to business ideas

in writing or planning the work of

the establishment, and the man who is

thoroughly business-like will have no

trouble in making business-like adver-

tisements or in giving his store the ap-

pearonce of being a business center.

• • •

Keeping Accurate Books.

Keep close tab on the business.

Too many merchants know too little

about their books.

Too many keep no books at all.

They think they keep books. They

fool themselves worse.

But a few days ago a retail merchant

made a statement to a mercantile agency

showing him to be worth over $8,000.

He really thought himself worth that

amount

When he came to figure it out in de-

tail he did not have over $3,000 he could

call his own.

Hundreds of merchants know no more

about their own financial condition than

this man.

There is too much guess work.

The first essential is a good set of

books with accounts carefully kept. The

next is an understanding of what those

accounts mean.

For instance, if the merchandise ac-

count shows a difference between goods

bought and goods sold of 20 per cent,

and the expense account shows that it is

costing the merchant 20 per cent to do

business, something is wrong.

One account shows that 20 per cent is

his gross profit Another shows that he

is spending 20 per cent to do business.

How much money is he making ?

Easily calculated. The rapid calcu-

lator would calculate that man out of

business in about 20 seconds.

Did a certain department pay last

year ?

Not one merchant in ten can tell.

The merchant did not make as much

money as he thought he had last year.

Where did he fall down? He cannot telL

It should be on the books. AH of it

This means more time on the books,

but if it saves money, what of it? Money

saved is easier profit than new money

earned, although both amount to the

same thing.—Commercial Bulletin.

» * *

—Why will a merchant go to the trou.

ble and expense of getting out a good

circular and then put it into the hands of

irresponsible boys for distribution ? If

he does it to save money, he is misdi-

recting his economy. Cheap distribution

usually means poor work.

f
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^'!!E?ST0VfE cigar box C0..SEL.I.ERSVILLE.PA.
L.J.Seller»&Son. ^^^ TOBACCO WORLD __==,

Rabell, Costa, Vales & Company
Finest HetveLna.

Sole Purveyors, by Request, to the

Royal House of Spain.

This Factory Being Independent is Enabled

to Guarantee the Quality of its Products.

)

CIGAHS ,/•^ f ,M(i»!J

c),^2;!ril*#^V'

Factory, GaJiaivo 98,

Havaiva, Cuba.

NATIONAL CUBA CO.
Sole Representative of the

United States and Canada,

147 Water ^U New York.

A Winning Proposition

That is what you will find in the

hes-ra
The Latest and Best

Egyptian Cigarettes
on the market. Made in three grades,

and sold for lo, 15, and 30 cents

per package of ten.

M. G. Hollis Sc Co.
Manufacturers,

READING, PA.

G. M.Wechter, Established 1883

Manufacturer of

Cigar Boxes
GOLD LEAF PRINTING

sl SpecieLhy Akron, Pa,
F. W. Dohrmann. [Estab'd 1873] Theo. S. Dohrmann.

F. W. Dohrmann & Son,
RedryersofPackers of

Cigar Tobacco
JPacking f Covington, O.

Houses: \ Gettysburg, O.
Zimmcr SMsish. Oliio Seed Leaf.

Little Dvtch.

^^ Samples forwarded on application.

CflB.-? & Warehouse, || and 13 Vine Street, CINCINNATI, O.

Burley Tobacco
Redrying House:

Cincinnati, O.

Bright Gradct aad Cigarette

Wrapper! a Specialty.

COUNTERFEIT LABELS.

Wholesale suits may be begun against

Pittsburg retail and jobbing tobacco

dealers as a result of the alleged dis-

covery that 100,000 cigars bearing coun-

terfeit labels are sold there weekly. An

agent of the Cigarmakers' Union has

been doing detective work. He says he

has discovered that Pittsburg has been

used as the dumping ground for cigars

bearing spurious labels. He says he will

bring suit against the manufacturers,

and will prosecute the dealers unless they

cease selling the counterfeits. About

ten wholesale dealers and hundreds of

i-etail dealers in Pittsburg would be af-

fected.

I. B. Kuhn, of McSherrystown, special

label agent of the Cigarmakers' Interna-

I

tional Union, was sent to Pittsburg several

days ago by his national office, receiving

personal instructions from National

I President Perkins. He claims to have

found the counterfeit labels on 23,000

cigars, though his work is not yet half

through. The cigars, he says, are sent

all over the country, but mostly are sold

to Pittsburg. The same manufacturers,

he says, have been accused of counter-

feiting internal revenue stamps.

Kuhn captured some of the labels. If

they are counterfeits they are marvelously

like the genuine. Kuhn says, however,

there are 19 points of difference the ex-

pert can detect.

TOBACCO AND LONGEVITY.

Townsend Miller, the oldest man on

Long Island, celebrated his one hundred

and fourth birthday at his home in

Jamaica last week. He received con-

gratulations and many small presents

from acquaintances. He is an Indian of

mixed blood, his father having been a

Mohawk and his mother a mixture of

Spaniard and Indian. His hair is thick

and straight and is snow white.

A year ago the aged man married his

third wife. She is many years his junior,

The couple live on Catherine street in a

tiny hut.

"How do you feel on your birthday?

Miller was asked.

"Just about as usual," he replied.

"I'm no spring chicken, but I've got I

good health and don't mind if I live »

be 1 10 years old. If a man wants to live

to be old he must put up with what comes

along."

"Do you expect to live many more

years ?" he was asked.

"Well, we can't tell about such things.

I haven't shown any signs of petering

out yet. Guess I'm preserved.
When

I was between 3 and 4 years old I began

to chew tobacco. I have smoked about

as long. Good preserving in tobacco--

good as whisky. I like whisky, but the

old kind we had years ago beat the km

we get now.

"

"To what do you attribute your long

life?"

"Just to minding my own business,

replied the centenarian.

^.-
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i( E A G^^^^^ C& Co ^cyHavana
^"" * ' ^.^_- IMPORTERS O^^

N. THIRD ST.
Philadelphia

liBORiiR W MRRMbR. jt. «AI,TBK A. BRMUKau

Bremer Bros. & B©EriM,
USCAK fi.

IMPORTERS,
PACKERS and
DEALERS Id

No. 119 North Third Street,

PHILADELPHIA. Leaf ToBAeeo
L. G. HaeMssermann ^ Soivs

Importers, Packers and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCO
23 North Third Street, PHILADELPHIA.

D0TTS & KEELY,
Importers and Packers of

Leaf Tobacco
No. 148 North Second Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

HIPPLE BROS.
Importers and

Packers of
and Dealers in Leaf Tobaccos
136 North Third Street

PHILADELPHIA
Retail Department is strictly up to date.

Superior Grades of

Sumatra, Havana and
Domestic Tobacco

B, L/iberman
242 North Third Street, Philadelphia

S.Weinberg,
120 North Third Street,

Philadelphia.

IMPORTER OF

Sumatra and Havana
Dealerin all kinds of Seed Le^

Tobacco
H. Velenchik. S. Velenchik.

VELENCHIK BROS.
•"•"tX.'in LEAF T0B/ieeO

Sumatra and Havana
134 N. THIHD ST., PHILADELPHIA

^^M'Sl^EHE
PACKING HOUSES:

Janesville,

Milton, |. Wis.
Albany,

)

CikbleiUdMitImporters
of

Sumatra Tobacco

Joseph Hirsch & Son
i L voeaimGWAL 227 Office, 183 Water St

AnsterdankflanamL NEW YORK
LOUIS BYTHINER J PRINCJ

LOUIS BYTHINER <Sl CO.

Lcafl Tobacco Broilers JUO K&C6 ^^* n« •! j I^L!.
and Commission Merchants. T AllaaClpnia.

Long Distance Telephone, Market 3025.

LA FISSEL CIGAR CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Union-made Cigars
BAST BERLIN, BA.

Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade solicited.

S. LIBERMAN
Manufacturer of the

SP0RTY B0Y 5c Cig»f

POPULAR EVERYWHERE

531 Wharton St PHILADELPHIA

B. B. Kahler,
328 to 332 Buttonwood Stitd^

Reading^ Pa.
Manufacturer of High Grade

Seed and Havana
. CIGARS

Correipondence solicited with »v-j,
the Wholesale and Jobbing Traae.

IMPORTERS OF

X.P.Kimmig& Co.J.^^^l^V^llr'lillT. Tobaccos
153 Noi th Third St, Philadelphia, ^^retouses {^^^J^So^^p^

4. H. STILES • • • LeafiTobacco . • . YORK, PA<
THB TOBACCO WORLD

GARCIA y CA Leaf Tobacco Warehouse,
Monte 199. Cable, ''Andamira." Habana, Cuba.

OLD HAVANA BAGMRLY SOUGHT BY BUYBRS.

ness Active, with Prices Well Maintained and a Tendency to a Further Rise-

Recent Transactions in the Cuban Market.

A considerable change in the Havana

market during the week ending August

8 has to be chronicled, as the trans-

actions reported are more than double

In the number of bales, with prices well

maintained and a tendency to a further

rise, particularly for fine wrappers. Fac-

tory vegas of Vuelta Abajo, as well as

Partido, are in excellent demand. Old

Kemedios, likewise, is inquired for by

Northern buyers, and by dealers here

who do not miss any opportunity to

pick up nil lots that are in any way

within their ideas. An opinion every

^ay confirmed is that the new Kemedios

is totally unfit for the American manu-

facturer, who uses this class for mix-

ing purposes. A member of a New

York firm which annually purchases

from 5000 to 10,000 bales of Remedies,

who came here with the avowed inten-

tion of buying largely of new Remedios,

lias changed his plan entirely, after

having gone all over the Remedios dis-

trict in the Santa Clara Province; he

is now buying of the old crops in town,

paying from $8 to $10 more per qtl.

(or first capaduras than he paid in

February last. He claims to be well

posted about all the stocks held in the

United States, which he says, are in

instances selling at lower figures than

•imilar tobacco in the Havana market;

but, notwithstanding, he has purchased

heavily here and is continuing to look

around for more goods.

Sales were 10,750 bales in total:

Vuelta Abajo, 5300; Partidos, 2650;

Bemedios, 2800 bales. Destinations:

8100 bales for the United States mar-
ket; 2650 bales for local manufacturers
(or consumption here.

Buyers Come and Go.
Arrivals were: Vicente Guerra, of

Gnerra Diaz & Co., Tampa; Laureano
Torres, of Arguelles Lopez & Co.,

Tampa; Antonio Rico, of A. Rico, Tam-
Pa; A. Santaella, of Santaella & Co.,

Tampa; J. Lovera, of the J. Lovera
Co., Tampa; S. Hoinemann and M. S.

Heinemann, of "El Arte" cigar factory,
Tampa and Baltimore, Md.; A. Mayer,
of Kugelmann & Co., Hamburg, Ger-
n»w>y; Adolfo Moeller, of A. Moeller,
Havana.

Departures: J. Wardlow, for Key
West; J. Weinbaum, for Key West and
New York; B. A. Kline, for Tampa and
New York; AveUno Pazos, for New
^rk; Bruno Diaz, for New York; Fed-
•nco Neumann, for Hamburg, Germany.

Cigar Manufacturers.
Not much change is to be noted in

^olame of trade. Some factories
»'e working with aU hands, while oth-
« continue to complain yet about lack

J^

«r«««. The United States market

re or-
not commenced to send larg*

^ England also is very backward.
»r Germany i* the demand ac-

Havana, August 10, 100^.
'—"^

tive. Exports per S. S. Havana amount-

ed to 2,807,370 cigars. Factories work-

ing with full forces are those of H. Up-

maun & Co., whose cigars are this year

of an exceptionally exquisite bouquet.

This cannot cause surprise, as Don
Teodoro Garbade is constantly on the

lookout for the choicest vegas of

"tierra liana" Vuelta Abajo, of which

he secured 400 bales more this week.

The shipments of cigars by H. Upmann
& Co. were 800,000 cigars per S. S.

Havana.

Behrens & Co.. of the Sol factory,

are very busy in their new quarters at

91 Consulate street.

Rabell Costa Vales & Co. have a

steadily increasing demand for their

brands, "Ramon Alloues," "Cruz Roja"

and "Marques Rabell," and their cigar-

yettes, "La Emini|ncia," are smoked
all over by lovers of choice morsels.

"El Rico Habano" is also working

with all tables occupied, the best proof

that Don Enrique Dorado understands

his business.

Romeo y Julietn and the new brand

"Carlos Blasco" are meeting with more
favors from day to day.

Buylnv, Sellius, Etc.

Rabell Costa & Co. have disposed of

2000 bales of Vuelta Abajo and Reme-
dios during the past two weeks.

M. Stern purchased 1000 bales old

Remedios for his house of Lewis Syl-

vester & Son, New York.

Garcia & Co. sold 1000 bales of their

choice Vuelta Abajo escojidas and vegas.

Cuesta Rey & Co. aer said to have

added 2000 bales to their late purchases

of Vuelta Abajo and Partidos.

Bruno Diaz & Co. had no trouble in

disposing of 1000 bales of Vuelta Abajo
and Partido.

Sutter Bros.. Inc., have been heard
from as having received tobacco from
their escojidas and having secured a val-

uable stock of factory vegas of Vuelta

Abajo and Partidos.

Luis Marx has closed out the entire

product of his renowned farms. "Zoril-

la" and "San Antonio" in AJquizar,

having only some fillers left over for fu-

ture buyers. Eight hundred bales were
taken by the same manufacturer who
had previously secured from 300 to 400

bales, and some sixty odd bales of top

wrappers were sold by him to a local

factory at prices ranging from $700 to

$1000 per bale. This last lot was natur-

ally the "cream of the famous Tumba-
dero district," good in burn, of a silky

leaf, full of life and perfectly even in

colors.

Simon Batt had purchased 800 bales

of Partidos and 400 bales of Vueltas.

not as previously stated; so "La Ver-

dad" factory can keep on running for

some time to come.

Sobrinos de Autero Gonzalez figured

with only 500 bales of Vuelta Abajo

I

^
ESTABLISHED 1844

H. Upmann & Co
HAVANA. CUBA
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FACTORYx PASEO DE TACON 159-169

OFFICE: AMARGURA 3, HAVANA. CUBA
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"At the Sign of the Bull Dog,"

New York.
Baron DeKalb, Bull Dog, Henry Irving, RoycroftSegars
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tktf Capacity for Manufacturing Cigar Boxes Is—

Always Room for Onb Mors Good Customrr.

THE TOBACCO WORLD
L. J. Sellers & Son, Sellersville, Pa.

Leaf Tobacco Commission Mercliant,

Reilly 50, P. O. Box 493,Leslie Pantin,'^o

LaFlordeJ.S.Murias & Co.
of SUAREZ & CO.

Vuelta Abajo Cigars.

Bgido Street 2, HAVANA, CUBA.

Habana; Cuba

P. O. Box 431. Cable: "Suarco.'

- Jose Menendez,
Almaeenista de Tabaco en Rama
Especialidad Tabasco de Partido

C" Vegas Proprias Coaecbado por el

Monte 26, Habana, Cuba.
>

o Walter Himml,
licaf Tobaeco Wat^chouse

AND

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
San Miguel 62, HaV^tflrl Cubfl

p. O. Box 397. Cable. Himml. llaYaiiaj V/UUQ.

GUSTAVO SALOMON Y HNOS,
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de

Vuelta AbajOjPartidosy Vuelta Arriba

Monte 114,

Habanar(P. O. Box) Apartado 270.

Cable: Zalezgon,

ANTONIO SUAREZ
S en C

Almacen de Tabaco en Rama
ESPECIALIDAD EN TABACOS FINOS

de VUELTA ABAJO y PARTIDO

Rayo 110 y 112 HABANA

S. T ree
^- ^- ^^staneda

JOHGE 8t P. CflSTAHEDfl
GROWERS, PACKERS and EXPORTERS of

Havana lieaf Tobaceo
Dragones 108-110, HAVANA

Sanchez y Cueto s. en c.
Sucesores de CARRILK9 y Sanchez,

Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama
Specialty in Vuelta Abajo, Semi Vuelta y Partido

AMISTAD No. 93,

Habana, Cuba.

^>a^i^j^3iik

H. Prasse.
F. Neumann. G. W. Michaelsen.

FEDEHICO l^EUMAJSlri & CO.

Commission Merchants
SHIPPERS OF

LEAF TOBACCO and CIGARS
Havana, Cuba.

Office, Obrapia 18. P. O. Box 28. Telegrams: Unicum.

LEONARD FRIEDMAN Y CIA.

Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama
CABLE—OPPHICKS.

SoBRiNos DE A. Gonzalez

Leaf Tobacco Merchants
Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

Habana.Cable:
''*Antb&o.

Amistad 126, Habana, Cuba.

JS. A. KRAUSSMAN
I'npo^rterJJAVANA TOBACCO
170 Water Street, NBW YORK

J. Lichtenstein & Co.

Z3iW^rSL I^^^f tobacco ^^^y^RK

AIXALA <a CO., Havana Leaf Tobacco
Cardenas Z, and CorreLles 6 and 8,

HAVANA, CUBA. „^^
l^-SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO THE WANTS OF AMERICAN BUYERS-^

P. O. Box 298. Cable Address, "Aixalaco."

EatKblished 1860

a

El Rieo Habano paetopy
INDEPENDENT OF ANY TRUST

OF

Enrique Dorado & Co. Vuelta Abajo Cigars

Purveyors to H. M. The King of Spam

Estrella No. 171-73y c*bie: chaoawa. Havana, Cnt>a»

For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to
n,x.owT?T''^'l3T^^ KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO., SELL.ERSVILLE, PA.

. THE TOBACCO WORLD^ ^L. J. Sellers & Son, II

........ I?EA D Y FOR THE MARKET—"-

Libermans Cigar Branding Machine

Many

All Defects of Others Avoided

New and Valuable Features

Capacity Practically Unlimited

Construction Simple and Durable

Work Uniform

Brand Neat and Distinct

No Annoyance from Lampblack

Complete Set of Type

With Each Machine

Intensity of Heat Regulated by an

Ingenious Blast Device, Secur-

ing Very Legible Letter-

ing on the Cigar

THE LIBERMAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Manufacturers of Cigar Making Machinery,

223--5--7 South' Fifth Street, PHIIIaDELPHIA, PA.

MUNIZ HERMANOS y CIA
S en C

Growers and Dealers of

Vuelta Abajo, Partido & Remedios Tobacco
Cable

:

"Angel," Havana KeinaL 20, HavaivaL p. O. Box 98

amongst the sellers, but as there were

several large deals peiulinj;. they will

rank higher up on the list next week.

LesUe Pantiu has no reason to com-
plain, as he secured 1(X)0 bales of Vuelta

Abajo and Partido for his customers.

He had shipped over 0700 bales up to

August 1, this year.

Tht- Loel.-Nunez Havana Co. m]d and
sliipped (KX) hales of Remedios old crop
to friends, and is now in the market for
some goods for which it has received
some pressing orders on the part of cus-
tomers.

Aixala & Co. disposed of 450 bales of
Vuelta Abajo as easy as clock work.

Avelino Pazos who left to-day for a
«hort visit to New York has secured
through his country buyer some more
choice vegas of Vuelta Abajo; he sold

^ bales of his present holdings of
"Vuelta Abajo to a Tampa manufacturer
and has more deals pending. Tliis is the

^ Koof that he is a good judge of to-
aeco, a fine buyer and a liberal seller.
People who know him well predict a
Kfeat future for him.

orge y p. Castaneda turned over 200
^ales of their select Tiimbadero escojida
° a local and to a nothem factory,

anchez y Cueto made some good sized

sales of their t'scojida right in the conn-

try, thus letting tlu' buyer stand the ex-

IK'uses of railroad fn-ight and storage

here. Tlu-y are receiving some lots from

their packings every week; so their

friends need not despair of finding stock

at their warehouse if they come here

early entmgh.

Antonio Suarez sold i\7A} bales of

Partido and Vuelta Al)ajo without any

effort.

Muniz Herms. & Co. are working on

several deals, Uemodios as well as

Vuelta Abajo. and no doubt they will

report some good sales in the coming

week.

C. Salomon y Hnos. sold and shipped

3(M) bales of Vuelta Abajo and Partido.

Walter Himml closed out 150 bales of

old Itemedios that he hud on commission.

Gonzalez Mora & Co. have been heavy

buyers in the country and in the City of

Havana, havnig, fully secured 4000 bales

in all for their large Tampa factory "La

Sinceridad," Two thousand bales of

this consisted of Remates and Portales

in the Vuelta Abajo, 1000 bales were of

the finest Tumbadero leaf ever grown

and raised in this island, and 1000 bales

were of the famous Artemisa leaf, uni-

versally prized for its high aroma and

subtle boiKinet. In such purchases is

evident, the thorough and master hand

of Don Nicholas (ionzalez, who, at the

hcln) in the factory at Tampa, looks after

the skilfull blending of the fillers and a

faultless workmanship in cigars. With

the thorough business capabilities dis-

I»layed by Mr. Mora and the other mem-

bers of the firm in Chicago, it is no

surprise that this factory is turning out

.".0.000 cigars i>er day and working 400

cigarmakei-s steadily. In Havana Don

fJeronimo Perez, familiarly known under

the name of "El .Timagua," (The Twin),

has charge of their warehouse at 99 San

.lose street where the firm has 200

women stripping tobacco day after day.

R.eceipts of Tobacco from the Country.

Week Ending Since

Aug. 8. Jan. i.

Bales

11,566

560
2,496

Vuelta Abajo
Semi Vuelta

Partido

S. Clara & Remedios 2, 123

Santiago de Cuba 19

Matanzas —

Bales

105.383

3.386
28.381

40,750
2,044

64

Total 16,764 180,008

R.K.Schnader&Son8
PACKBRS OP AKD DSAI^KS IV

:-:Tfl

435 & 437 W. Grant St.

Lancaster, Pa,

Experiments at Lancaster*

Gratifying Results So Far from Tests

Made with State Funds.

Lancaster, Pa., August 17, 1903.

There was quite an active market in

the leaf trade last week, in spite of the

usual mid-summer dullness. Several

thousand cases of 1901 and 1902 goods

changed hands. Tt is the general opin-

ion ..f the trade that the fall season

will open early and with activity.

Nothing new can be reported of the

growing crop. Warmer nights and

more sunshine are needed.

Among th3 out-of-town buyers in our

market last week wore Messrs. Stein

and Schaub, of Pittsburg, Pa.; J. H.

Swisher, of Newark, Ohio; Mr. Isaacs,

of Ziegan & Co., Ix)ndon, England, and

Mr. Sterneman, of Stcrneman Bros. &
Heyden, Milwaukee, Wis.

Kraujer & Goldberg bought the pack-

ing of 1902, consisting of 850 cases,

from S. N. Mumma, qt Landisville. This

is one of the choicest packings put up

in this county. There has been only

ouM larger.

The American Cigar Company con-

tinues packing at the warehouse on

Market street, but the managers ex-

pect to complete operations in a week

or ten days.

Henry Snyder, who several years ago

operated a cigar factory at Millersville,

will in the very near future open a fac-

tory here, employing about 25 hands.

A game of baseball was played by

two picked nines (Little Ministers and

Quaker Girls) from the S. R. Moss C51-

i

If



J. H. STILES . . . LeafTobacco . . .YORK, PA.

la THB TOBACCO WOELD

Cigar ribbons.
Manufacturers of

Bindings, Galloons,

Taffetas, Satin and Gros Grain,

Largest
Assortment of Plain and Fancy Ribbom,

Write for Sample Card and Price Liat to Department TT

Wm, Wicke Ribbon Co.
36 Mast Twenty-second Street, NEW YORR,

Mr. Wholesaler and Mr.

Retailer, both of you like tc

hear the musical jingle cf the

nimble dollar. It will give you

tne tju'ckest kind of a quick-

step if you Invest a few in

MOGUL Cigarettes. They are

the quick sellers in the cigarette

line, thus hurrying the dollars

your way. Is the hint broad

enough ?

Ten for 15c.

oiain and Cork Tip,

ARGUELLES, LOPEZ & BRO.
M«nuf««tarer8 of -ii

Finest
H avana
Cigars *

EXCLUSIVELY

Factory, Tampa, Fla.

Office, 222 Pearl St.

NEW YORK. '•*

DEUTSC
Union Made

n BROS.

ot Merit >

I5e.7~t399 AvE.A. NevvYorK

UNITED CIGAR 1 [
Kerbs, Werthlfm& Scbiffer,

I Hirschhorn, Mack & Co,

I

Straiton & Storm,
I Lichtenstein Bros. Co.Manufacturers

1014-1020 Second Ave., NEW YORK.

E. M. KELLER,
Manufacturer of High-Grade Havana and Domestic

eiSARS*
Private Brands a Specialty. Correspondence solicited.

Leading Brands:
Exalted, 5c.; Barrels of Smoke, 5c.;

Labor King, 5c.; K. B., loc.

READING, PA.

Kiir Company's factory on Saturday and

resulted in a decided victory for the

Little Ministers.

The cigarmakers of the Ninth distri' t

of Pennsylvania held a conference on

Sunday, Ansust 9. in Labor Hall, Mc-

Grann Building, with twenly-six d<le-

^'ates in' attendance, from Akron, D«^n-

ver. Lancaster, Lebanon, Lincoln, Mc-

SherryPtown, Rothsville, Stevens and

York. The object of the convention was

to form an organization among the

\inth District Cigarmakers' Unions to

further the agitation for the use of the

blue label of the union and suppress the

counterfeiting of the same. A perman-

ent organization was formed and offi-

cers were elected. The name adopted

by the organization was the Ninth Dis-

trict Union Label Agitation and Pro-

tective Association. Cigarmakers' Un-

ion, No. 257, of this city, have unani-

mously decided to affiliate with the new-

organization.

The local cigarmakers' union extends

an invitation to all union cigarmakers

of the Ninth Internal Revenue District

to turn out with them in the Labor

Day demonstration. McSherrystown,

Adams County, will turn out about a

thousand cigarmakers to this parade.

One of the two tobacco experiment

stations the State of Pennsylvania is

conducting in the county is about a

mile and a half north of the village of

Milton Grove in Mount Joy township

on the farm of M. N. Risser. The ex-

periment is conducted under cover, the

large tent being constructed of cheese-

cloth, after the manner which has be-

come familiar to our people. The sandy

soil was fertilized with barnyard man-

ure, and additionally with Armour's

blood, bone and potash fertilizer. The

soil, by frequent workings, was reduced

to the best possible condition. The plants

—all of the Sumatra variety—were set

out on June G, The seed was from

Sumatra plants, grown under cover in

Connecticut last year, and was furnish-

ed by Mr. M. L. Floyd.

Up to the present time the growth

has been everything that could be de-

sired. .It is true, the weather has not

been favorable, having been too cool,

but despite these drawbacks, the plot

shows up wonderfully well. The to-

bacco has a good color, is growing fast,

and has sustained no injury from in-

sect pests. No fleas or grasshoppers

have shown up within the enclosure, and

only a single hawk moth found its

way under the tent. The stalks have

from 15 to 25 leaves each, all sound

and of good color, and fully three-

fourths of them are very regularly and

handsomely spotted or spangled; in fact,

there are very few leaves that do not

liave the spots so much admired, and

which it was attempted to produce ar-

tificially a few years ago.

Reading Dni^i^isfs Patent

A Compound to Prevent Danger of Con.

tagion to Cigar Smokers.

Reading, Pa., Aug. 17, igoj

The large cigar factory of Gumpert

Brothers is closed in order to give their

employes their annual vacation. The

firm received so many requests forva.

cations for a week that it was regarded

best to close down entirely. Many of

the employes have gone to the seashore

and to the country for the week.

Val. Wilk, cigar manufacturer, has

filed a new bond with Deputy Collector

of Internal Revenue F. W. Cranston.

Dr. George W. Ammon is the patentee

of an antiseptic compound to be usedia

the manufacture of cigars. Dr. Ammott

believes that a cigar is a conductor of

disease and that careful smokers should

smoke no cigars but those antisepticized

by this plan. In his drug store, Dt,

Ammon sells cigars which have bMi

manufactured in accordance with his

ideas as to what a clean cigar should be.

He believes that a great deal of disease

is transmitted by cigars made by cigar-

makers who are sufferers with different

diseases. He expects doctors and cigar

manufacturers to take up the matter seri-

ously before long and that antisepticized

cigars will be in general use everywhere.

The antiseptic will not deprive the cigar

of any of its natural taste or fragrance,

but, if anything, will improve both.

Harry Schwartz has filed a bond with

Internal Revenue Collector Fred W.

Cranston, for a new cigar factory whidi

he will shortly open at 838 Chestnut

street, this city.

Farmers engaged in growing tobacco

in lower Berks, with the acreage set out

by them this year are: Brecknock-

Jeremiah Horning, 2 acres; Martin Graft

lyi; Jacob Graff, 2; John Redcay, 2

Thomas Mohr, 2; Abraham Miller, i%

Barton Kieffer, i}4; Samuel Kachel, 2

Harry Graff, i ; Augustus Schlouch, i

P. S. Schweitzer, i ; Harvey Hoffert, a

Albert Z. Kraemer, 2. In Caernarvan-

Harry D. Spotts, 4, Abraham ForemaiU

3; William Plank. 3; John L. Spotts, r,

L. J, Plank, i; Daniel Foreman, i)i|

Henry M. Hertzlcr, 2; Daniel Mast, i)i J

Amos Stolzfus. 8; George Beyler, «;

Charles Hoffman, 2; Isaac Styer, r,

John Spotts, 2. In Churchtown—Pet^

Foreman, 2; William Hyman, 4;
MUtoB

Yohn, 6, and Clement Yohn, 4-

—M. D. Boales, one of the l"<i'°«^

bacco men of Hopkinsvillc, Ky., losthtf

oldest son, Dr. Archie Boales, of Clev^

land, O., by death on August 9.
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The American Cigar Company is offer-
1 because the average informer betrays

j

Tag Company, seem to be agreed that a

ing rewards aggregating Ji526,ooo for the I confidencesgained usually as an accessory guess of somewhere around 610,000,000

arrest and conviction of persons guilty of
i before the fact, and secondly because at will win at least a box of "Cremos.

substituting other cigars for Cremos. The ihe beginning of the 19th century in

England informers were oftentimes sus-

pected of being the enemies of the poor.

In England, at the beginning of the 19th

century, most offenses against property

were punished with dea'h. Forge s.

first arrest took place last week. The

accused is the proprietor of a wellknown

retail cigar store on the Bowery.

Box stuffing, as was pointed out by The

Tobacco World in the Morgan Marshall

<ase, is not merely a misdemeanor under

the federal laws; it is an offense against

good morals, good tradesmanship and,

in the case of nickel cigars, where the

profit is small, it is pitiably paltry. This

is not a question of trust or anti trust,

and although the text is the Cremo brand,

Retailers in many parts of New York

report that the Kef brand of Turkish ci-

garettes, manufactured by the Turco-

American Co., appeal s to have caught

public favor from the first. This brand

pickpockets, tmbez/lers and hosts of retails at 10 cents for a package of ten.

other offenders whom the milder laws of

our time punish with imprisonment, or

by fines, weie ruthlessly seni to the

gallows in England at the time spoken

of. Smugglers, too, and it was in the

detection of smuggling that many in-

the discussion is one in which every cigar
j

formers gained a livelihood. In those

manufacturer in the United States should
j

days the duties imposed by England on

be deeply interested, because if those
|

French wines and brandies were so high

who substitute other cigars for Cremos go that only the rich could afford to buy

unpunished no man's trademj^rk is safe French beverages which had honestly paid

and the whole field might as well be
j

their way through the English custom

abandoned at once to fakirs and Aim houses. Yet millions of people in Eng-

flammers. land, Scotland and Ireland who were not

There are much more creditable ways "^h got all the French booze they craved

of fighting the trust than stuffing boxes ^°'' ^imply because the smugglers were

that have contained its cigars with cigars smarter than the coast guard. It is easy

manufactured by someone else, and the :

enough to see those who informed upon

best of all these ways is to give the public ,

^^e smugglers were unpopular and why.

better cigars than the trust makes- if ^ ^"^ '" '^^ case of box stuffers in the

you can. The trust' is as much entitled cigar trade in the United States in these

to protection from box stuffers as is any

other manufacturer. It advertises its

cigars for the same reason that other

manufacturers advertise theirs, namely,

to create a demand for them. The trust

has all kinds of enemies and also many
friends, but the dealer who stuffs trust

opening years of the twentieth century

no odium should attach to informers, be-

cause, in the first place, it is a praise-

worthy thing to help to put an end to

box stuffing and, secondly, because, in

case of conviction, the box stuffer will

not be greatly harmed even if he gets

boxes with cigars that do not come from *^^ ^"^^ sentence of fine and imprison-

trust factories is at once a very despicable "^^"^ prescribed by the law.

€nemyand a very good friend to the
|

***

trust He is a despicable enemy because
|

Simon Wetzler, of Wetzler & Sachs,

he is foolish enough to take the risk of '
l^^f dealers of Milwaukee, is in town,

being detected and prosecuted and he is
**

the trust's very good friend because he Jo^n Fielding, head ot Rothschild &
helps the trust's advertising campaign i

^^i"®- s office staff, sailed for Havana on

August 15. He goes to Cuba to inspect

Rothschild & Bro. 's packings and ex-

pects to be gone about six weeks.

without costing the trust a cent.

Fortunately for the consuming public
the cigar retailers of the country are—99
per cent of them and even more that 99
per cent—honest men who give thfe

smokers of the country just what is de-

tection and conviction of box stuffers
J^-ould be absurdly inadequate. It is to
hoped that the $26,000 rewards will be
<l"'ckly earned, because the distribution
^ this sum to informers will be a sure
Short stop to box stuffing hereafter. To

ITT .°" ' ^^^ ^*"«"<^^ is ^ot an act of

:,, 'J*
'"fo^er need be ashamed. It

* tme that informers, generally speaking,
ave unsavory

reputations. This is firstly

The attention of the readers of The
Tobacco World is courteously directed to

manded and good value at that. If dis- j

^^^ special advertisement of the United
honest men were in the majority in the^'S^'' Stores Company published else-

'etail branch of the big tobacco trade an where in this number of the paper,
aggregate reward of ;S26,ooo for the de-

Sol Hamburger, of Hamburger Bros.

& Co., sailed for Cuba on the Vigilancia

on August 3 to inspect his firm's packings

and to obtain an additional supply neces-

sitated by the demands of their rapidly

increasing trade.
* *
*

Those who arc figuring on the Novem-
ber output of cigars, in relation to the

$142,000 prize offer of the Florodora

*
The Dominator. a biand of clear Hav-

ana, union made, little cigars, manufac-

tured by Henry Muller & Son, of 103

Prince street, is now on general sale in

this city and is giving eminent satisfaction

to the lovers of spicy short smokes.

*
The bargain hunter who, the wise man

declared long ago, always buys in the

dearest market, is getting it good and

hard and in the right spot just now m
New York. He can get a clear Havana

Puritana at 3 for 25 cents, but the "gosh

durned things" flake all over him when

he smokes them. This is because they

are scrap filled, a fact of which the bar-

gain hunting sucker is innocent when he

lays down his money.

Last week a big department store on

upper Broadway gave the bargain hunter

even worse value. It advertised a form-

erly wellknown brand of lo-cent cigars at

$2.98 for a box of 100, Reina Victoria

size. They went like hot cakes, too, but

those who bought them realized, when

the ashes began to fall, that they had

paid $2.98 for a poorer cigar than they

could have bought for less money in the

regular way.

William Quanjer, Sumatra buyer for

Hinsdale Smith & Co., returned on

August 10 from his annual attendance at

the inscriptions in Holland.

Max Maier, with A. Blumlein & Co.,

leaves shortly to attend the fall inscrip-

tions in Amsterdam for his firm.

* *

Every time a certain well-known cigar

manufacturer goes to Carlsbad, and he

goes every second year with regularity,

people say it's because he has been giv-

ing his digestive organs too much to do

by overfeeding his stomach, or that he

has been sitting up too late playing poker,

and this in spite of the fact that the sub-

ject of this sort of gossip lives more

frugally than most monks, being a con-

firmed dyspeptic, and that he never

touches a card—excepting it be that of

some gentleman from 1 1 1 Fifth avenue

bent on buying his business.

Most traveling salesmen allege that

theirs is the hardest of callings because

they can never count upon meals at regu-

lar hours or upon a sufficiency of sleep,

and if fewer of them go to Carlsbad to

take the cure than would like to it is be-

cause the results of their labors do not

seem to them to justify the expense, or

else It is because they know of resorts or

treatments nearer home which are quite

as remedially efficacious. Few men are

so ingenuous as to admit that theirs is an

easy method of earning a livelihood;

nevertheless, it is undeniable that travel-

ing salesmen do have an arduous time

of it The poorest of them is able to

command first class hotel accommoda-

tions, because the house pays the bills.

The trouble is that first class hotels arc

by no means numerous, and not every

man can sleep in a Pullman when the

train is going at forty or fifty or sixty

miles an hour. .After ten years of travel-

ing most drummers like to stay home as

much as possible. At home they can

recuperate m an economical sensible

manner. Yet the leaf men and the cigar

men who are used to the road seldom

achieve their ambition. Their calling, in

spite of its hardships, has its fascinations,

and that is perhaps the reason that so

many of them grow gray in harness,

without ever seeing Carlsbad.

SPIRITED AND ORIGINAL.

Business Enterprise and Artistic Taste of

Sutter Bros., Inc.

Like other widely known and highly

successful business men the members of

the leaf tobacco house of Sutter Bros.,

Inc. , are extensive advertisers. In their

use of printers' ink they show the best of

judgment, just as they do in all other

branches of their business. In this issue

of The Tobacco World they use a page

to make two announcements. The first

of these is: "2,381 cases, 1902 crop,

Connecticut Broad Leaf; South Windsor

Tobacco Only. " The other reads: "3,-

896 cases, Connecticut Havana Seed,

Crop 1902. Samples Ready for Inspec-

tion." The artist's embellishment of

these announcements is spirited and

original. In all of this concern's adver-

tisements a novel and effective conception

is artistically carried out, and, as a result,

nobody having occasion to buy leaf is

ever in ignorance of the fact that Sutter

Brothers, Inc., have an immense stock

of the finest leaf of all grades.

BOLTED CIGAR BOARDS.
MANUTACTURED BY /
L.L.BEDORTHA. /.

W /NDS OR, CONN. ik
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HAVANA TOBACCO
NEW VORK-:

Havana, Cuba

IDINXO

111 Fifth Avenue,

coMMnr

NEW YORK
SELLING AGENTS for these Brands of Imported HavaneL Cigars:

La Plor 4e Henry Clay
La Espanola
La Corona

La Plor de Nave« '"

La Plor de Cuba
La Merldlana

A. de Vlllar y Vlllar

La Carolina
La Plor d(e Ynclap

La Vencedora
El Agulla de Oro

La Intlmldad
La i(osa de Santiago

Estella
H. de Cabanas y Carbajal.

La Afrlcana
.Manuel Garcia Alonso

La Antlguedad
La Comerclal

La Plor de Murlaa
La l<oaa Aromatica
J. S. Marias y Ca.

LEOPOLD SCHMID FRANK LANGE

h. SCHMID & CO.
Importers of

Sumatra Tobacco
No. 138 Water Street, NeW York

^rw^G^wpra^ 8t Br
iMPORTeW^AND PACKERSIDP*^

LEAF.TOBACCO.

Srtabliahad 1840. Cable "lfai|l.''

Hinsdale Smith & Co*
Imaorters of Sumatra & Havana HP/v 1^S />/>A

•^Packers of Connecticut Leaf 1 OLIClx^l/U
J25 Maiden Lanc^

NEW YORKTMfMXJWD H. Slant
Bmos Suitr

CULLMAN BROS.
Cigar Lbaf Tobaccos,

No. 175 Water Street,
Jos. F. Cullman. NEW YORK.

opriccs

:

DETROIT, HICil.
/H4STEROAM,HOLLAND.

HAVANA, CUBA.

I. J. BCHOBNBR

NewYoftic

JOS. S. CANS MOSES J. CANS JKROME WALLER EDWIN I. ALEXANDEI

JOSEPH S. CANS fH CO.

Packers of JLrCclI 1 O DclCCO
Telephone—346 John. No. 150 Wa.ter Street, NEW YORK.

Starr Brothers
IMPORTERS
AND PACKERS OF

Established 1888.

Telephone, 4027 John.

LEAF TOBACCO
No. 163 Water Street,

NEW YORK.

Havana,
Porto Rico,

Max Gans

k'ttONUCtA^

Telephone: 2567 John ROBBRt GAirt

MAX GANS & SON
Importers of HAVANA /T\r\ T> A f^ P ()
and Packers of LEAF ± UJij^ t/ t/ v/

J97 Water Street, New York

\

HAMBURGER, BROS. & CO.
Importers and Packers,

Sumatra, No. 228 Pearl Street,

Domestic. NEW YORK.

OVER A HUNDRED CASES.

During the Sun.ln.v law hfarinps last

^•oek Mapi^trnte South twico started

Lm his .lesk to pnt out of the hearing

,00m men who had aroused his an«en

One of the«e men was C. K. I.evy, or

4204 Friinkford avenue, who persisted

i„ interferriuj; i" '• •"«' '" ^^'^"'^ ^*'

was uot concerned and who paid no at-

teution to an order to keep his month

ghnt. Constable Wielord, however, was

ahead of the Magistrate and hustled

Levy out into the street. The other

case in which the Magistrate showed a

disposition to display his physical abil-

ity was that in which a lawyer. Francis

Tobin, persisted in delaying proceedings

and in urging postponements of hear-

ings of members of the Central Busi-

ness Men 8 Protective Association, but

the lawyer finally changed his tone and

matter and there was no scrapping other

than verbally. Of the IIG cases heard,

fifty-five were against members of the

Central Association and quite a num-

ber of these had to pay two fines of

$6.50 each, cases brought in two suc-

cesftive weeks being heard on the same

day. The cases in which hearings had

been postponed from the preceding week

are those of dealers whose names pre-

cede the dash in the following list of

$6.50 victims:

J. Aussprung, 109 S. 11th; J. Bayuk.

6th and Walnut; J. Bayuk, 129 S. 10th;

J. H. Batzopin. 12th and Vine; J. D.

Farmakis, 1201 Market; J. D. Farmakis.

9th and Market; .7. M. Goldberg, 7th

and Arch; P. Haubert, 4«j N. Delaware

aye.; E. C. Rohme, 38 N. Broad; J.

Pat. 247 S. 11th; A. Runge, 100 S.

Delaware ave.; A. Runge, 2d and Mar-
ket; J. Smedley, 1433 Filbert; B. S.

Smith, 1407 Filbert; E. C. Sterner, 20

N. 12th; E. J. Suebnel. 161 N. 9th; S.

Sultibach, 118 N. 9th; B. Von Leer, 114

S. 8th; V. Nicholas, 228 S. 10th; Jos-

eph Way, 1105 Market; Samuel Zava-
kos, 637 Market; J. Dietrech, 225 S.

Broad; A. Greenberg, 223 S. Broad.

„

J. Aussprung, 109 S. 11th; M. Blumen-
thal, 214 South; Charles Bolvisky, 144
South; H. Bristow, 532 S. IGth; M.
Brown, 323 N. 10th; J. Bayuk, 6th and
Market; J. H. Batzopin, 12th and Vine;
P. Tunis, 701 S. 8th; B. Van Leer, 114
8. 8th; J. L. Weinstock, 820 Callow-
liill; J. Way, 1105 Market; L. Wein-
l>erg, 50 S. 2d; William Walsh, 1627 S.
2l8t; J. Weitzman, 1128 Spring Garden;
8. Zovakos, 637 Market; A. Greenburg,
223 S, Broad; Louis Budin. 3d and
Lombard; L. Marks, 520 S. 19th;
Humphrey Washington, 1729 Lombard;
Herman Moll, 19th and Carpenter; Her-
man Aronovitch, 418 S. 21st; Ernest
Walter, 2d and Spruce; S. Bayuk, 826^8
J^bestnut; J. Bayuk, 129 S. 10th; A.
^odge, 1603 Pine; J. E. Dougherty,
*10 S. 20th; J. Dietrich, 225 S. Broad;

J;

P- Farmakis, 701 Market; J. P.
S'armakis, 208 N. 8th; J. D. Farmakis,
» Market; J. D. Farmakis, 1211 Mar-
»ft; A. H. Faust, 229 N. 9th; Fred

4l» « r
^^^ ^^^^'' I- Grosshandler,

'^» 8. 5th; M. Goodman, 1153 S. 20th;

m^T'}^^^ ^- ^^'^' J- F. Ger-

lllfl p
^""^^ "°^ ^«">8

5
B- Gottleib,

Arl 1
^*'^*-= ^- Goldberg, 7th and

Gnr.l*
„^^«'^8»t808, 105 Market; M.

G'^'^v.tz. 344 N. 8th; J. Gordy. 124 N.

0th: r. Houbert, 46 Delaware ave.; .T.

B. Hall, 506 S. 16th; Mary Hoog. 223

Spruce; W. Heisel, 1715 Dickersou; .T.

Levy, 1412 S. Broad; H. M. Levy, 114

South; Philip Landon. 137 Pine; M.

Lavine. 1725 South; M. Lifshetz, 10th

and Arch; A. H. Lauer. 8th and Wal-

nut; M. Maguire, 209 N. Oth; V. Nich-

alus, 228 S. 10th; William Moskowitz.

236 Spruce; F. B. Margohn, 3d and

Lombard; A. C. Morin. 531 N. 8th; .1.

yi. Maginley, 523 S. Kith; H. H. New-

man, 258 S. 8th; H. Ochsmau, 734

Spring Garden; W. W^ Price, 11th and

I»oplar; B. Podolnick, 4th and Callow-

hill; J. Pat, 247 S. 11th; W^ F. Pfoutz.

4th and Walnut; L. Petrosky, 347 S.

4th; D. Perelman, 625 S. 6th; P. Ros-

enberg, 250 N. 8th; A. Runge, 100 Del-

aware ave.; A. Runge, 2 Market; B.

Rottenberg, 11th and Callowhill; E. C.

Rohme, 38 N. Broad; M. I^. Rosenthal,

827 Chestnut; Samuel Uadis, 521 S.

20th; S. Sultzbach, 118 N. Oth; E. J.

Suebnel, 161 N. 9th; E. C. Sterner, 20

N. 12th; George W. Steele, 1300 Poplar;

B. S. Smith, 1407 Filbert; J. Smedley,

1433 Filbert; C. Shaw, 248 N. 8th; J.

J. Schurer, 800 Spring Garden; H. J.

Sachaklian, 524 N. 8th; L. Sohval, 329

S. 3d.

NOT A SYNDICATE.

The Jacksonville Times- Union states

that J. Hirschberg, E. Bhutan and Jule

Bail, with a number of business men from

Baltimore and Philadelphia, have formed

a $50,000 syndicate for the purpose of

growing syndicate tobacco in Leon

county, Fla. The same article also says

:

"Julius Hirschberg hasmade a big success

growing shaded tobacco in Leon county.

The land produces from 1,000 to 1,200

pounds of tobacco per acre, and the

price ranges from $2 to I4 per pound.

"

Julius Hirschberg is of the firm of J.

Hirschberg & Brother of this city and

of the El Provedo Cigar Factory of Talla-

hassee and Philadelphia. When asked

by a Tobacco World man about the

above statements, C. C. Rosenberg, one

of the partners in the El Provedo factory,

stated that neither that concern nor Mr.

Hirschberg individually was connected

with any syndicate nor was to be so con-

nected. "We have," said Mr. Rosenberg,

"a plantation in Leon county, thirteen

miles from Tallahassee, and have bought

another, seven miles from that city.

There are no other tobacco plantations in

Leon county. We have nothing to do

with any syndicate. We do our business

strictly with our own capital and are not

asking any aid from outside. Shutan

was formerly in our employ, but has had

no connection with our business since

last October. We are now putting up

poles in preparation for growing fifty

acres of shade-grown tobacco on our new

plantation and we shall start on our seed

beds next February."

FREElCIGARETTE MACHINES.

A number of Philadelphia retail to-

bacconists have recently been given

sample cigarette-making machines so

that they may show them to customers

and thereby boom the sale of Duke of

York smoking tobacco, each purchaser of

twenty-five 5-cent packages of that to-

bacco beinglentitled to a machine. The

machine looks like a large tin chewing

tobacco box with half of a tin putty-blower

soldered on one end. At the other end

of the box is the handle of a piston with

which loose tobacco in the box can be

pushed|into a paper tube made by rolling

a cigarette paper around the projection,

the paper tube being gradually slid off

the tin tube as it is filled with tobacco.

The box also contains a receptacle for a

package) of cigarette papers and for

matches.

BENEFITS OF ADVERTISING.

Inia New England town a number of

years ago a man named John Thompson

came into a newspaper office and ordered

printed a ' 'Boy Wanted' ' advertisement

The following day he came in with an-

other advertisement, which read "Born—

To Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson, a son."

That was a case of pretty prompt return

for advertising, but The Tobacco World

can go one better. On the last day of

last week the Tobacco World's Trade

Directory for 1903 was issued, but four or

five days earlier one of the advertisers

therein had received a satisfactory return

from his advertisement. One of the

leading cigar manufacturers of the city

wanted a scrap-cutter and telephoned to

the office of The Tobacco World for the

address of a manufacturer of such ma-

chines. The proof sheets of the forth-

coming directory were at hand and the

desired name and address were obtained

from them and given by telephone to

the inquirer.

ELABORATE IMPROVEMENTS.

This week a complete transformation

of the store of the United Cigar Stores

Co. at Chestnut and Eighth streets will

be completed and similar changes at the

same company's store at Chestnut and

[Tenth streets will be begun. The com-

pany's Philadelphia manager, B. Green-

berg, has had his hands full lately in

superintending these improvements in

addition to his other work, but when

they are finished the results will be so

gratifying that he will be well repaid for

his additional labors. The details arc

the same in both instances, metallic ceil-

ings, mahogany wall cases, show cases

of rosewood, plate glass and marble, and

wall coverings of green burlap with fresco

decorations. In the store on the Eighth

street comer there will be 145 electric

incandescent lamps, and the store at

Tenth street is to be illuminated equally

brilliantly.

MOSTLY PERSONAL.

C. E. Bowers is making a trip "up

the State" for C. D. Jones.

Frank Harrington has sold the store at

43 South Fifteenth street to J. Benson.

Adolf Loeb, of K. Straus & Co., has

returned from his business and pleasure

trip abroad.

H. E. Stevenson, traveler for E. Ros-

enwald & Bro., was one of the trade

visitors in Philadelphia this week.

Phil Verplanck, who sells La Sinceridad

cigars for the Gonzalez Mora Co., made

one of his Philadelphia visits last week.

Felix Eckerson, of F. Eckerson & Co.,

is in Connecticut buying tobacco. His

trip will last a week or ten days and he

will visit all the tobacco growing sec-

tions of the Valley.

M.J. McDonnell is back on duty as

manager of the Dalton store at Arch and

Thirteenth streets, and his appearance

shows that his vacation trip has done

him a world of good.

Business was so bad with Fisher

Brothers, retailers at 15 South Ninth

street, that they have gone out of the

business. They formerly had the cigar

stand in the Little Hotel Wilmot.

S. Weinberg and his force of helpers

have been very busy lately, sampling

fifty cases of Pennsylvania Broad Leaf

B's, crop of 1900. This leaf has become

very scarce and Mr. Weinberg is now

reaping the benefit of the extensive pur-

chases he made when it was much more

easily obtained.

J.
Vetterlein & Co. have in the past

two weeks received 24 bales of Sumatra

direct from Holland. Most Sumatra to-

bacco coming to Philadelphia comes via

f
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Smoke

Fioce-i-
5c CIGAR

WRITE

GR/INGY
Commercial Cigatr Co.

476 North High Street,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

Qenver ynion Qigar Paciory
MANUFACTURERS OF

STRICTLY UNION-MADE

ei6ARS*
Correspondence with the T^O tl T r^f P Ck

Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited. J-^dl Vd j A CL«

Barnesville Cigar Co.
Barnesville, Ohio,W. H. BARLOW,

Proprietor,
MAKER OF

Hi^b G^^de Stogies
Long and Short Filler.

SPECIAL BRANDS TO ORDER.
COUNTRY CLUB

RUSTIC
BLUE POINTS
CRYSTAL

U
R.

K

PRIVATE STOCK
TRIUMPH
OLD JUDGE
CHERRY RIPE

Jobbing Trade j»'*!iclted. Write for Samples.

T.L./IDAIR,
lirtlZ-VT -CC A T r* H*AMIT

Hstablisbed
1895

the port of New York, but J. Vetterlein

tS: Co. import direct

The W. K. Roedel Co., at 41 North

Eleventh street, has taken the first floor

of that building, and is establishing a

fine retail department.

J. P Wolf. Jr., of Dayton, 0., who has

been visiting Philadelphia, states that

the Zimmer plants in Ohio are not half

as tall as they should be and that this

ye ir's crop will be less than half that of

last year.

In a letter to President Comber of the

Allen & Marshall Co., acknowledging

receipt of a box ot Constitution cigars,

Sir Thomas Lipton says: "The cigars

are really excellent and are being greatly

appreciated by my friends and self.'*

The letter, written by Sir Thomas on

paper bearing his crest, is framed and

on exhibition in Dooner's Hotel.

In Ohio steps have been taken to have

the Supreme Court decide whether mer-

chandise slot machines are gambling de-

vices within the meaning of the law. If

that court should decide in the negative

there would be considerable encourage

ment for seeking a decision by the simi-

lar authority in Pennsylvania, as the

Supreme Court of one state always is

influenced to a great degree by the de-

cisions of the Supreme Court of another.

Hippie Brothers always start in the

week with plenty to keep them busy and

although their business may become a

trifle slack between then and the close of

the week, by Saturday they have dis

posed of a large quantity of goods and

have every reason to be satisfied. They
have had remarkably good success with

their new Sumatra. AH purchasers have

been more than pleased and even during

the dull months the demand for this stock

has been active. The firm recently re-

ceived a fine lot of light Connecticut

seconds which have turned out very

nicely and are selling fast. The cases of

Pennsylvania Broad Leaf of 1899 which

Hippie Brothers have remaining number
only thirty, a fairly good supply but one

which cannot be expected to last very

long with the present demand.

iLETUiLNED FROM EUROPE.
Louis Kuttnauer, of Detroit, got bad

from Holland on the Noordam, reaching

New York on August 17. J
E. Spingarn, of E, Spingarn & Co.,

of New Yoik, and Adolph Loeb, of K.

Straus & Co., of Philadelphia, returned

from the Sumatra inscriptions in Holland

on the Koenigin Luise, arriving at New

York on Tuesday.

SUED FOR. HALF A MILLION.

The hearing in the receivership case

of the Universal Tobacco Co. will be re-

sumed in Jersey City next Monday. The

Supreme Court of New York has issued

an order requiring Frank Tilford, or the

firm of Park & Tilford, to show cause

why he should not pay over to the di-

rectors of the Universal Tobacco Co.

$500,000, constituting the profits on the

sale of the Henry Clay Bock Co. of Hav-

any to the American Tobacco Co.

PHILADELPHIA LEAF NAUKET
The past week has been decidedly

dull. The Summer busiuess is about

over and the Fall business is yet to be-

gin. There is always a certain amount

of talk preliminary to the opening ofia

recognized season in the leaf trade, and

this talk at present is indicative of an

active demand for all varieties in the

near future.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
1 12>4 cents per 8-point measured lineO

4. H. STILES • . . Leaf Tobacco . . • YORK, PA.
THB TOBACCO WORLD SI

Telephone Call, 432—B.

Affice and Warehouse.

FLORIN, PA.
Located on Main Line

of Pennsylvania R. R

E. L. ISISSLEY
&C0.

Growers and Packers of

FINE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine B^s and Tops Our Specialty.

Critical Buyers always find it a pleasure

to look over our Samples.

Samples cheerfully submitted upon request. P. O. Box 96#

Ready for the Market

1901
First- Class Pennsylvania Broad Leaf B's

First Class Pennsylvania Havana Seed Binders

Fancy Packed Zimmer Spanish

Fancy Table Assorted DutchIT «rAtf»v Paca
Fancy Packed Oebhart E/VCry^V/dSC

WHOLESALE MANUFACTURER OF

POSITION WANTED—To represent I

Union Faclouy which makes medinm

grade goods, in E «steru States, New York

and Ohio, on commission. Have larg«

acquaintauce among jobbing trade only.

Address Box 33. c«re of The Tobacco

World. Philadelphia. »-i9-'_

SALESMAN WANTED -By large Phil-

adelphia manufacturer of high g^"*

Seed and Havana and Nickel Goodi, for

Philadelphia and vicinity. None but nr«-

class well recommended man need appiy-

Address Box 32, care of The Tobacco

World, Philadelphia. »-'9-'_

pOR SALK— Fifty (50) J ^ ^^ liams Red Suction Tables, m go*

condition: will sell cheap. Address »

CHINKS, Box 62, care of The io"»

World, Philadelphia.
'''^

pOR SALE -Second hand cigar ffloldj,

^ presses and machinery.
/'^If^^

sortment. M GoldknukbG, 40U »

78th Street. New York.

Fine Cigars
RED LION, PA. Special Lines for the Jobbing Trade.

Telephone Connection.

IHf
"Millioi

EXAS
OBACCO
RACTS
Write for Full Infor*
I
mation tQ....

"Millions for Farmers
*>

V^iliofi.

Gxhaastlve tettt pr*re
thtt (ha flitrt xrt<lR

•r ...

80 Says 8ecr.t»ryW"g^

Fin«r ui *T?|L
us fce grtrt to^CM « 'tSiirtlCUBAN LEAF

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
Soils apd Climate similar to famous Vu«lla Abajo Dlstn

Pioar del Rio, Cuba.

T. J. ARDEBSON, General Passenger Agent, Honitw. t*

JOHN D. SKILES,
Successor to SKILES A PREY

PACKER OF
AND

WHOLESALE DEALER INLeaf Tobacco
^g and 61 North Duke Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

P. L. Leaman & Co.

'tz^tLFAF Tobacco
145 North Market Street,

Lancaster, Pa,

JACOB MAYER,

'"'Sfin Leaf Tobacco
Lancaster, Pa>

J.W. BRENNEMAN,
^'''"JDealer in LORf TobRCCO
Main Office, MILLERSVILLE,

Lancaster Office, united Thones—
** II0-II2 W. Walnut St.

1 OnO ^^^^ FORCE-SWEATED Quf Owil
I SIU-^ CONNECTICUT -^ %• j

Packing

I

n taf Packer of

• H. Weaver, Leaf Tobacco
241 and 243 North Prince Street,

LANCASTER. PA.

MBNNO M. F
Packer of and Dealer in

LBAF TOBACCO
Cor. Grant and Christian Sts.,

Lancaster, Pa.
For the Wholesale Trade Only.

No. 931—A, MilleraviUc.

No. 1803. Lancaster

GEORGB W. McGUIGAN
Red Lion^P^.
Maker ot

High Grade Domestic

Cigars
LIGHT HORSE HARRY
LA'DATA

Leaders \ LA PURISTA
INDIAN PRIDE
LA GALANTERIA[i

Capacity 50,000 per'Day.
Prompt SKipmcnts Guaranteed.

HAVE YOU SEEN OR SMOKED
Mexican Special Stogies?
iSlf' ^^°« C*Ka»^ Stock Packed In so's Cedar Boxes

*C"K«o,e: A- "J- Seamen,
^Vil.*»««*4 "''^"' MoundsvfflcW.Va.

Jobbers, Write for Samples.

WALTER S. BARE,
PaLcker of

Fine ^Connecticut: Leaf
ALL GRADES OF DOMESTIC

Cigar Leaf Tobacco
201 and 203 North Duke Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

H. H. MILLER,

LEAF TOBACCOS
Light Conn. Wrappers and Seconds

SHADE-GROWN and IMPORTED

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Nos. 327 and 329 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

B. F. GOOD & CO.
PACKERS

AND
DEALERS INLeaf Tobaccos
145 North Market Street

LANCASTER. PA.

IRREGULAR PAGINATION
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Brands:
CUBAN EXPORT
NE\A/^ ARRIVAL.

LANCASTER BELLE
JERSEY CHARTER

BIG HIT CASTELLO t

SLATER'S BIG STOGIES-
ROYAL BLUE LINE
GOOD POINTS

CYCLONE CAPITOL
BROWNIES

BLENDED SMOKE
GOLD NUGGETS
BOSS STOGIES

-BifABijsnai

JOHN SLATER & CO.
IIAKBB8 or Lancaster, P4

Slater s Stogies |

Long Filler, Hand-Made and Mold Stogies
EVERYWHERE

JOHN SLATER*
Washington, Bk

JOffrt SLATEft ft di
Lancaster, Pa.

Factory 1839.

W. K. GRESH & SONS, Makers, Norristown. Penna.

B. Em
Wholesale

Manufacturer of

High Grade

Seed and Havana

;ars

Roth8Yille,Pa.

Cig

STKiCTLY UNIFORM 'QUALITY GUARANTEED.
CorresDondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only Invited.

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
WAGNER'S

ChBAN STOGIES^^ MANUFACTUKKD ONLY BY

LEONARD WAGNER,
707 Ohio St., Aflegheny, Pa.Factory No. 2.

Trade-Mark Register.

RUSALKAH. I4.i53-

For cigarettes. Registered Aug. 10,

1903, at 9 a ni, by The Bokhara To-

bacco Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

ELLSWORTH. 14,153-

For cigars. Registered August 10,

1903, at I p m, by H. Epstein, Philia-

delphia, Pa.

J. L.'S 1412. 14.154.

For cigars. Registered August 1 1

,

1903, at 9 a m, by Judah Levy, Phila-

delphia, Pa.

ISLEWORTH. 14.155-

For cigars. Registered August 12,

1903, at 9 a m, by M. Hernandez,

Philadelphia, Pa.

WATCH WINNER. 14.156.

For cigars. Registered August 13,

1903, at 9 a m, by Kauffman Bros.,

Lancaster, Pa.

zu zu. 14.157.

For chewing and smoking tobacco.

Registered August 17, 1903, at 9 a m,

by J. Young, Philadelphia, Pa.

THREE QUEENS. 14.158.

For cigars and cheroots. Registered

August 17, 1903, at 9 a m, by Ban-

ham & Bro., Philadelphia, Pa.

CICOE. 14,159-

For cigars. Registered August 17,

1903, at 2 p m, by Henry Bernstein,

Piiiladelphia, Pa.

REJECTION.
Hobby.

CURRENT REGISTRATIONS.
Isle of Pines, Edelstone's Endless, Si-

mon Cameron, Stella Mae, La Fanatia,

Atrevido, Whose, Regal Seal, Crimson

Raven, Sarto, Pius X., King's Cup, Biga,

Salvos, Comparable, Cozy, DukedeMor-

ny, Ganges, Princely Emperor, Buffalo

Ax, La Flor de Sausalito, Cayuga Pearl,

Who Is She?, Bixum, Buffo.Trade Blast,

The Shrimp Cigar, Ziz, Smokawile, Yale

Lights, Eternal, Red Brick, Famavera,

Orofama, Phil May, La Compania Es-

panola de Tampa, Col. William A. Wash-

ington, La Mutua, Fulkera, Kiskela,

Woodcock, Moneytoburn, Amado Cuba,

Grand Rally, Rally, Rally- Boys-Rally,

Government Square-Cincinnati, Ohio^

Half Spanish, Capt. Nemo, Billy Buck,

C. S. F. , The Kingsbridge Leader, New

Russ House Favorite, Famarosa, Pri-

mosa. Municipal Flag, Milwaukee Fl^

La Nomis, William S. Paley, Royal City,

Olena, Lord Montrose, The North Side

Cigar, Twirly Whirly, Kitty Rampone,

Breezy Corner, Kounty Kouncil, Aquatic,

Battiner's Little Traveler, Schilling's Blue

Havana Rose, La Dua, La Bruna, La

Reguladora, Lucy Lee, La Provo, Last

Chance, El Manic, La Vencia, La Reina

de Douglas.

York Co. at St Louis.

I

Organization to be Formed that Credit-

able Showing May be Made.

York, Pa., August 17, 1903.

R. D. Zech is still buying up tobacca

In the past week he has shipped two

carloads from York and one Iron

Stoner's warehouse, near Hellem; alio

two from Muddy Creek Forks. This to-

bacco was sliipped to Lancaster for «

New York tirin. Mr. Zech will shortllj

oi»en a warehouse in York and put up a

packing for another firm. He says the

crop now growing in York Couuty is the

Hl6ri-6RADE ©I6ARS
i

Manufactured by

A. W. Zug,
East Petersburg, Pa.

We Employ No SeLlesmen:
All our business is transacted Direct with the Wholesale Houses

PlesLse pIsLce yourself in correspondence with us.

WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.

Recommended for Their Exquisite AromeL and Excellent Workmanship*

r Falk ©• Bro. Importers of Sumatra^ and Havana^ and Packers of American Tobacco, 171 Water St.,NeW lOrk
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IMPORTANT NOTICE
A recent

many

threatenine circular sent out to the cigarmakers of the country by the Miller, DuBrul & Peters Manufacturing Co. is a remarkab e document.

A v^lld oatent secures an inventor a Monopoly for seventeen year<. For that time a valid patent is better than a Trust, because it is lawful

The gentlemen comoosing said company claim in their circular that, beginning 30 years ago, they have taken out 149 patents, but they don t state how

«!,«,,.« are now alive. A patent issued 30 years ago has been dead for 13 years. ..,,.».,
' tlZlil tht same style of mold ten years ago that we are making to-day. Why do they resort to Law Suit, at this ate day ? The answer is easy-

, K ^n,P their oatents are no longer a protection! Congress gives an inventor A Monopoly for Seventeen Years, but only m return for his promise to let

Simply because ^^^^jr^paie^
^.^ invention at the end of that time. The Miller. DuBrul & Peters Manufacturing Co. has no live, valid patent to-day. and it does

the pubiJC navc^ _^ „r«,«i=..« maAf to the oeoole through Coneress over 17 years ago. It has no lawful Monopoly aivd so it is now hungry to be a Trust.

courts as a club. It wants to use Injunctions and

us. We have made the Best Cigar Mold on the

We are in business to stay and will fight any suit brought against us. and
atect us and to save the public from the forming of this Trust, and we

we will
P7;:\V;:"M«8r'8.'M\lTer, DuBrul & Peters keep the promises they made to the people at the time their patents were granted,

propose to see tnat
^ ^^^^^ ^^^,^ ^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^ threatening notices you receive to us. and we will put them to good use.

!..« fnr vears have infringed no patent, and won't be bluffed out of business. We are in business to stay and will fight any suit brought
msrke for y*'/"' ",*„ ^I'^ur Molds. We have employed the best legal talent to protect us and to save the pubhc from the forming of thi

we will P'°'":u''/ Messrs. Miller, DuBrul & Peters keep the promises they made to the people at the time their patents were granted.

'°P
To ourcustomers we say : Stand pat. Don't w o rry. Send all threatening notices you receive to us. and we will put them to good use.

The STERNBERG MTG CO., 1702-12 W. Locust St., DavenpofiJaL. U.S. A.

finest in many years, and so far free

from defects.

If York County is not cro.lital.ly roprt-

sented at the St. Louis Exi.osition the

fault certainly cannot be laid at the

door of J. Stanley Win>:et. of the Win-

get Machine Company. All that any one

man can do unassisted Mr. Winjiet has

already done, and he now has attended

to preliminaries so satisfactorily that it

is np to the others interested in the

trade to push the project alonj,'. Mr.

Winget has already done more than his

share, hut his enthusiasm and energy

firemen the cigar factory was saved.

David Forrey, the veteran manufac-

turer of chewing and smoking tobaccos,

has a fondness for squirrels. A large

iron cage has been erected in his yard in

which about sixteen of the frisky animals

can disport themselves.

The Court has confirmed the receiver

ship of the ML Vernon Cigar Co., as

well as the sale of the effects to Nathan

Gladfelter for $30,000. Work has been

resumed, and in a short time, doubtless.

to be inexhaustilde, and he will the factory will be running as heretofore.
appears

continue to assist the enterprise in any

way in his power. He has already re-

ceived concessions of space, which will

cost nothinp, and has been" to New York

city and obtained estimates on fixtures

for the display. The manufacturers ex-

hibiting will be allowed to sell cigars, in

original packages, on the fair grounds

and to take orders for future deliveries.

A meeting of town delegates will be

held in this city soon to arrange the

York County Cigar Manufacturers' and

Leaf Tobacco Packers' Association. Mr.

Winget has been notified that T. K.

Bruner, superintendent of the special

exhibits at the St. Louis Exposition, will

visit York about the first week in Sep-

tember, and wants to meet the men in-

terested in the York County display.

Mr. Winget is anxious to have the as-

sociation formed by that time. Concern-

ing this matter the Y^ork Dispatch said

in a recent issue: "This is the chance

of a lifetime to show to the world what
York Couuty can do in the leaf tobacco

and cigar manufacturing business. In

years past there has been considerable

prejudice against the cigars manufac-
tured in the Ninth Pennsylvania rev-

enue district, especially against the

goods made in York County. There was
a time, perhaps, in the cigarniaking bus-

iness of York County that a lot of in-

terior goods were made here, but those
^ayg are past and gone forever, and to-

day York County manufactures as good
and as high grade cigars as are made in

tlie entire United States.

Several cigar factories in the county are

reporting the receipt of orders for holiday

goods, and it is safe to predict unusually

heavy orders for this class of goods in the
near future.

The Keystone Cheroot Factory, in
Hanover, was threatened one day last
week by the burning of a near-by build-

^i' By strenuous efforts of the local

The Collector of this district, H. L.

Hershey, with several deputies, was on a

tour of inspection of this county one day

last week. The object of the visit was

chiefly to enlighten several manufacturers

regarding misinterpretations of revenue

rulings.

R. M. Granat, of Gillen & Granat. has

returned from a month's business trip to

different points in the West.

Max Kalish, formerly superintendent

of the Porto Rico Leaf Tobacco Co.'s

factory in Red Lion, has opened a fac-

tory for himself in the same town, and is

reported to be busy.

Visitors to the trade during the week

were: Gus. Neuwahl, cigar broker, of

Altoona. Pa,, Wm. Pontz, leaf dealer, of

Lancaster, Pa., E. Gallagher, cigar man-

ufacturer, of Columbus, O. , John Brand,

of J. Brand & Co., Elmira, N. Y., and

M. Hoffman, of Marietta, Pa.

Suit Brought in Frisco.

Tillman & Bendel Are Accused of

Illegal Imitation.

Bureau of The Tobacco World,

230 California St.

San Francisco, Aug. 11, 1903.

Y'esterday Sanchez & Haya, through

Tillman & Bendel, the San Francisco

distributers for that company, began suit

against H. Rinaldo, a wholesaler of 20

Mason street, San Francisco, to restrain

the latter from offering for sale goods

bearing the name of L. Sanchez, which

it is claimed, are put cut in imitation of

the well known Sanchez & Haya line.

This movement has been in the air for a

long while and it has been expected for

several weeks that Tillman & Bendel

would make a move in the matter. The

complaint filed is supported by the

Established 1870 Factory No. 79

S. R. Kocher & Son
Manufacturers of

F'ine Havana Cigars
And Packers of

LMAF TOBACCO
Wrightsville, Pa.

fl. koHler & eo.
piaimlactes ol Fine Cigars

DALLASTOWN, PA.
OtfMcity, 75,000 per day, EsUblbhed 187^.

Special Brandt
made to order. JOHN E. OLP, =-

Manufacturer of

FlftiaBfiClCigars
JACOBUS, PA.

Wholesale Manufacturer of Nashville, Pa.

PH4E CIGAl^S

'Happy Jim
f FIVE-CENT CIGAR

Is as fine as can be prodnosi.
Correspondence, with Wholesale and

lobbing Trade only, solicited.

RALPH STAUFFER,
MAMUFACTDRKR OF

„.wMe.i.»uuiON-MADE CIGARS
For the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only

OouuwroirDSivcB Soucitbd. AKKOIN, PA»

fors
tattuix

fwi:

Tb«aboTedeTlc««No«.t.lS, 4andS, under O. R. Rice's Patent. Jan. ts, 18KL are all adJiutM
abevt clirarsaiid tobacco p«r1orat«4 sKt iewe, the atMorbent In tbemls miatral and the longer water
auiid In it the cleaner It becomes. Common sense teaches that nolstnrs^s heavier than air and fslla
and thatbelns a fact dealers with pans andemeath their goods only expone their Ifrnorance of the Dr»t
Drtnciple of moistentng cigars and tobacco: water ateorbed In apeigs, sMtoi octal* baoooM sliaa
iinaaolsoMas, that which no smolter should BMh and lihsls. .... ^^ ^ ......

^IM. I and t represent shew case molsteners (for every S feet) to bang above the retaO stock.
ROtlshowsprtrOtTeal advertlalnj for cigar lobbersMd manofactarers; very low price in ueatitles.
0! S for tobacco pails. Re. 4, Aws UUitxao to sUde In rear of silent salesman ease in plaoo of wortuiaoa
pu wrongly placeirwitli Mrtorated slle WL*"**- ""Y ^*!^,'**•^ "*". <*~ ^'LH^^*^ ^^^
borage loMiCandaUsiiM tor storage chests. Ho. S. No geotknan's room to ocnpleta wfihoat tt--oo
Snor dgan can be kept outside of a closed case wltboatlt. Olvo ostba nuabsr at Aalvsa to will
oaseanduse of show ease, and we will stilp on 10 days approraL

O. B. UCB • OO. IS* Bast t4th Street, MBW TO«|C



J. H. STILES . . . LeafTobacco . . . YORK, PA.
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HANUFACTURCR OF ALL KINDS OF

138a 140 Centre St.
NEW YORK,

Cigar Box Labels
AND TRIMMINGS.

I-

Philadelphia Office, 573 Bourse BIdg.

H. S. SPRINGER, Mj;r.

Chicago, 56 Fifth Avenue,

E. E. THATCH E?. Mgr.

San Francisco, 320 Sansome Street,

L. S. SCHOENFELD, Mgr.

"Match-It" Cheroots
Are the finest product of the kind on the market

The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE
Sumatra Wrapped Cheroot, put up in Packages of Five -Wrapped in Foil.

Manufactured by

The Manchester Cigar Mfg. Co.

BALTIMORE, MD.
THEY ARE ON SALE EVERYWHERE.

oeo»«>soose08co»e08eOB(«>8«>»«>eos»eosc08cOBco»c08«»o«»eo»co8Q Y, B. ROBERTSON*

I Matcli It, if yon Can-You Can't. |
"""-' "-•""'•«'• ••' '•»*

B (vv.> >!«> ccvit c<VM?nacos e<v> eCNsCOSecu coscos cttscoscos cosSOSEOScoscosB

1133 Ridge Avenue. Phila.

S coscosSOS sOs coscoscoscoscoscoa COScos coscosCOS coscosCOScoscosi

Busted
The insane idea that no one but the Trust can

manufacture tobacco, or that nothing else will sell

Our goods are right, and the man behind the coun-

ter can sell them against all others.

Wake Up from Your Lethargy
with a »mile; you arc not dead, only the Trust squeezed you rather hard.

It WUl Revive You if You Sell

Our Union-Made Goods.

TAYLOR BROS.
jj^a'S^Pa.

XV/^xXUVV/ \J\/* 6 UNION FACTORY

C013ON C. Hamilton, formerly of F. C. Linde, Hamilton & Co.

M. CoNGAi«TOK, Frank P. Wiseburn, Louis BubUI,
Formerly with F. C. Linde, Hamilton & Co.

C. B. Hamilton.

C. C. HAMILTON & CO.
Tobacco Inspectors, Warehousemen & Weighers
Sampling In All Sections of the Country i^ecelvcs Prompt Attention.

PlMSt Bonded Storage Warehouse In OM QC CAtifli Cf lUAiir VatV
A«erlca, Perfectly New, Eight Stories High,04""0U OvUlli Oli) nCH lUlA

Pirst-Class Free Storage Warehouses:

ao9 East a6th St.; 204-208 East 27th St.; i38-t38>4 Water St.;
Telephone— 13 Madison Square.

Main Office, 84-85 South St., (TeL 2191 John) New York.
t Inspection Branches.—Thos. B. EarlerBdgerton, Wis.; Frank V. Miller,

206 North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa.; Henry F. Fenstermacher, Reading, Pa.,

Daniel M. Heeter, Dayton, O.; John H. Haz, Baldwiusville, N. Y.; Leonard L.
Grotta, 1015 Main street, Hartford, and Warehouse Point, Conn.; James L. Day,
Hatfield, Mass.; Jerome S. Billington, Corning, N. Y.

A. S. & A. B. 6R0FF,

*^Penna. Seed Leaf 10u3,CCO
East Petersburg, Pa.

FMBOSSED CIGAR BANDS
'-^ Are All the Rage.
We have them in large variety. Send for Samples,

William Steiner, Sons & Co.
LARGEST LitKograpKers, CHEAPEST

ii6 and ii8 M. Fourteenth St,, NEW YORK.

affidavit of C. H. Schmidt, vice presi-

dent and general manager of Tillman &
Bendel's wholesale store in San Fran-

cisco.

The leaf tobacco trade of San Fran-

cisco reports a quiet week, with few, if

an.v. movements of importance to

chronicle. The wholesale section of the

tobacco trade seems to be in good condi-

tion, though many complaints are heard

about difficulties in getting certain siezes

and coloi-s, which happen to be in par-

ticularly good demand. Jobbers, in most

instances, are holding up well, and in-

dications point to a continuance of a

healthy demand.

A Goldberg, of Conradi & Goldberg,

leaf dealers on Montgomery street, who

has returned from an outing spent at

San Luis. Obispo, and Paso Robles, Cali-

fornia, is now getting ready for the regu-

lar fall business. Conradi & Goldberg

are getting in some nice shipments of

Sumatra and Connecticut leaf,

Eugene Kohlherg. of Kohlberg & Co.,

has returned from Paraiso Springs,

where he spent several weeks in enjoying

himself.

The branch store of the M. Blaskower

Company at the corner of Geary and

Kearny streets is having a good run on

Nathan Hale 5-cent cigars, and on

Mogul Egyptian cigarettes. Good dis-

plays have been made this week on each

of these lines. The main store of the

company on Montgomery street is filling

some very nice orders on the Lords of

England imported line of Havana cigars,

which are now becoming very popular

with the fashionable clubs of San Fran-

cisco.

J. M. Boas, a Montgomery street cigar-

ette dealer, reports a good trade in Turk-

ish and Egyptian cigarettes. He is show-

ing a neat line of cigarette tobaccos in

his windows.

John Anderson has removed his cigar

stand from the corner of Montgomery

and Commercial streets to 422 Mont-

gomery street, just one block south of

the old stand which he had occupied for

many years.

M. A. Gunst & Co. are selling all the

General Arthurs that they can get hold

of. With these people the cigar and to-

bacco traffic is heavy, even during the

midsumm.er months. M. A. Gunst,

head of the house, has now arrived in

the United States and will probably find

his way to San Francisco before the end

of the month. He is considerably im-

proved in health.

S. Bachnian & Co. got in a big ship-

ment of Renown cigars to-day and all

hands are busy taking care of them.

They are doing a land office business in

the matter of sales on this particular

line, which has been well advertised by

the various and handsome gifts which

are disposed of In connection with it.

Tom Dean, of the Cuban-American

J. H. STILES . . . UafoTobacco . . . YORK, PA,

Mauutacturiug Company, with 1mi|,

quarters at 41 Beaver street, New York,

is in San Francisco, looking after tiM

company's connections here. The Pitr

del Fumar line of imported goods, mam.

factured by this company, is handled hj

Goldberg, Bowen & Co. on Pine Btwit,

and is one of the well established IIdn

of imported goods sold here.

Gus England is constructing a clgir

store and club room at Camp Mouterey,

Monterey, Cal.

0. J. Castillo, of Tampa, is now ii

Salt Lake City, and reports that the

tobacco trade is good all over the cona*

try, and that the market for Cuban and

Tampa tobacco is especially active.

C. C. Van Amburg has succeeded Vu

Amburg & Hildebrand in the cigar lnui>

ness at Tacoma. Wash.

J. O. Mann, for eleven years head

salesman for Show & Hunt, of Siirta

Barbara, has been, owing to a diaean

of the eye, forced to leave his poaitioa.

Mr. Mann has started a cigar stand at

817 State street.

Joseph Rosenberg, formerly condnetf

ing a wholesale and retail cigar and to-

bacco establishment at Seattle, Waalt,

is about to discontinue his wholeiala

business, but will continue the retail de-

partment.
Improvements are under way at tkt

cigar factory of H. Schulze, on the c*

ner of Second and F streets. Bordo,

Cal. The retail portion of the atoit

will be greatly enlarged and modem fix-

tures will take the place of the oli

The stock of cigars and tobacco whick

remained in the Congress Cigar Stora,

Santa Barbara. Cal., at the time of tha

death of Dan Mattin, the proprietor,

was sold to-day at public auction nndir

the direction of Public Administrator

Ruiz.

Dwight Farmworth, formerly of i^

Angeles, Cal., who went to Cuba recent-

ly and purchased a tobacco planUti«

has returned to California to-dn".

Lee Marx, who has been condnctial

a cigar and tobacco store at 612 Bivef

side avenue, Spokane, Wash., has open-

ed a branch cigar and newsstand at tM

new Hotel Victoria.

Ed Switzer, has purchased the dltf

and tobacco store, opened last spring «

Pendleton, Ore., by Boettcher & Clark.

and which was operated under the naon

of Clark & Co.

Will Synnot. a part owner in the Bl

Frouterizo Cigar Company, of Bi«b««-

Ariz., has absconded, leaving behindh*

a shortage of about $276. It is Bnppo*«

that he has gone to Mexico, and
WJ

partner, John Dugan, has not decide*

whether to try to bring him back.

Mr. Messner, who recently purchai*!

the El Tropico cigar factory, at BijWS

Ariz., has executed a United States bowj

in the sum of $6000 for the pritU**'

conducting the business.
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6.A.Kohler&Co
Wholesale Manufacturers of

(jE:N.SUUUlVAf(

Daily Capacity,

looooo
to

125,000
Factories:

Cigars
YORK and YOM, PA.

Leading Manufacturers in the East.

Five Cent Goods Unequaled for the Money.

J ^ ppflbTZQt^flFF & CO
''•Hrgrs;Ue Nickel r^mmmi ^
SEED and HAVANA 'V. M.

Cigars
York, Pa.

Oar Leading 5c. Brands:

ENTUCKY CARDINAL,"
••1303."

••CHIEF BARON."
••EL PASO."

A. F. HOSTETTER,
Manufacturer of

High-Grade
Domestic
Cigars

HANOVER, PA,
•ftPAOB Favorite, " a 5-cent Leader,
known for Saperiority of Qualitv

JACOB A. MAYER & BROS.

JOBK, PH.
Manufaotorers of the

THE BEST FIVE CENT CIGAR

ESTABUSHEO 1871,1

I. E. STUMP & CO.
Wholesale Manufacturers of
High Grade
Medium

PricedCigars
Red Lion, Pa.

Remember-the MELODIOSO is Our Leader.

lia Jmpppial Cigap Factory
J. F. SECHRIST/

Proprietor.

Makerof^OLTZ, PA.
Bigb-Grade Domestic Cigan

' York Nick,

Leaders: ]
^''^'^^7 BsAUTiBt.

• Oak Mountain,
. Porto Rico Wavbs

Capacity, §5,000 per day.

Prompt Shipments guaranteed.

Bear Bros.
Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS
R.F.D.No.8.YORK,PA.

A specialty of Private Brands for tht
Wholesale and Jobbing Trades.

Correspondence solicited.

Samples on application.

Specialties:

—

G6e Bear Brand

—

G6e Cub Brand

—

S^ Essie Brand.

B. F. ABEL,
HELLAM, PA.

Manufacturer of Fine
Seed & Havana

Cigars
Joe F. Willard '- °u.d.°r'"

LA UNION CIGAR CO.
Hanover, Pa.

Manufacturers of

High Grade Union Made

Cigars
SPECIAL BRANDS:

ALEX WILSON—ten sizes;

MINERS* VICTORY, PRIMO,
LITTLE PEDRO, and

LA UNION CROOKa

ri. G. ri0ELTZEL
Manufacturer of

RELIABLE UNION MADE
Cigars

LANCASTER, PA.
LEADING BRANDS:

Union Beauty, 5c.; Lady Dora, jc; Rosy View, loe
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^ A GaLVES rg QO. <^OyhlAVANA 123 N. THIRD ST^^ • #^« .^orso-reofi r^p^y^ '^ PHILADELPHIA *IMPORTERS OF

CIGAH BOX EDGINGS
We have the largest assortment of Cigar Box Edgings in the United States, having over 1,000 dtsigni in stock.

T. A. MYERS & CO. - Printers and Engravers, - YORK, PENNA.
Embossed Flaps, Labels, Notices, etc.

A. SONNEMAN <a SONS,

Leaf TobaccoPackers and

Dealers In

105 S. George SU YORK, PA.

Walter B Hostetter. ^' ^' ^^'^^'

HOSTETTER & ABLE,

"'"'R.trrol Leaf Tobacco
SHADE GROWN SUMATRA in Bales

^-°°''{y.t^.°X 12$. George St., YORK, PA.

D. fl. SGHHIVEH St CO.
Wholesaleand Retail Dealer*

in Ail Gradet of ^^

hDliistlc&IiDiioiteilTOBAGGO
29 East Clark Avenue,

FINB 8UMATRAS ft specialty. YORK, PA.

CHHS. TOUE & CO.
Packers

J^^^J TobaCCOof

James and Prince Streets,

LANCASTER, PA.

STAVFFER BROS. MFG. CO.
New Holland, Pa.
No More Dull Seasons ...

If you handle our make of Cigars.

WE PLEASE THE CONSUMER by giving him

the best tobacco obtainable, and make it up

in cigars in the best possible manner that skill with

experience can do. One satisfied customer brings

another. tSTGci sl sample, and compare price and

quality with competitors, and judge for yourself. The

proof of the pudding is the eating thereof. We em-

ploy no traveling salesmen, but sell all goods direct

ifrom factory to jobber.

All Grades. AH Prices, All Shapes. All Sizes

LEAF TOBACCO MARKETS

CONNECTICUT VALLEY.

Congressman Henry, of Rockville, ac-

companied by Thomas F. Tracy, of Po-

quonock and Superintendent Brothers,

of the Dunham Hosiery Company at

that place, made a trip of inspection

through various tobacco groining sections

last week. The party drove through

Windsor, Windsor Locks, Suffield, East

Granby and Bloomfield, and called upon

majiy farmers.

Congressman Henry said that upon

the whole the conditions were more fa-

vorable than he had supposed and that

he was pleasantly impressed with the

outlook. All the statements agreed that

the leaf had greatly improved during the

past 10 days, and that much depends on

the weather for the next two weeks. The

situation at Suffleld was not favorable.

President Edmund Halladay.of the New

England Tobacco Growers' Association,

told Mr. Henry that the crop in Suffield

wouldn't exceed half of an average crop.

The situation in Windsor, Windsor Locks-

East Granby and Bloomfield was more

satisfactory, and many excellent fields

were inspected. Ex-President H. S.

Frye, of the New England Tobacco

Growers' Association, was seen at his

home in Windsor, and expressed very

hopeful feelings. He thinks that if the

weather is favorable for curing after the

leaf has been put in the sheds the crop

in the Windsor district will be very satis-

factory.

During the past three days the harvest-

ing of the early tobacco has been pushed.

But the large part of the crop is late.

Mr. Henry will make more tours of in-

spection, as he is greatly interested in

the tobacco industry.—Hartford Times.

Phones: (K',f,o«.^«5-«^A«-.

M. Kaufman ^ Co
Manufacturers of Union Made

Turkish Cigarettes!
504 S. Fifth St., Phik I

Special Branda:
\

MUNJURA, MATCHAKA, MIENAS.
j

Manbattan Briar Pipe (|(

Manufacturers of

Briar and Meerschaum Pipes
Importers of

SMOKERS* ARTICLES
Salesroom, lo Bast i8tb Si,

NBW YORK.

E. S. SECHRIST,
Dallastown, Pa,

Manufacturer of

Fine and

Common

inufacturer of

Cigars
Established 1890.

Capacity, Twenty Thousand per Day.

jr. ABRAMOWITZ
Mannfictnict of High Grade

EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES

74 Wooster Street

NEW YORK
Traveler-Cork Tips. Pianet-GoldTipi

Planet-Plain Tips. Planet-CorkTipi

KLEINBERG'S

hico
CIGARS

AGAIN ON THE MARKET.
A Better Cigar than ever, and Sellifll

Faster than ever before.

M. KLEINBERG,
Nanufkcturer,

219 N. Second Street, Philadelphia.

C

A. J. HINSEY,
Manufacturer of

Fine Havana and Domestic CIGARS
Akron, Pa.

E. B. STONER,
Packer of and Dealer in

PEJl^fl. liEAF TOBflCCC
Hellam, Pa.

For Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Only.

Correspondence solicited.

BALDWINSVILLE, N. Y.

The local market remains quiet with

no sales reported during the past week.

Some of the local buyers have been rid-

ing, but so far as can be learned no pur-

chases have been made. The growing

crop continues to attract attention and

the indications are that this year's crop

will be a paying one to the growers.

—

Gazette.

PATENTS
promptly obtained OR KO FEE. TrtJeJJ**

Caveats. Corvnehts ami L»Wl "''""^

TWEHTTTEAE8' PRACTICE. Uighe**
"•'""Jl

Send model, iketch or plrnto. for •*'* .STi

on patentability. AU IfiisineM f'^'SSh
HAHD-BOOK FREE. Explaini everything. I

11, «r to Obtain and Sell PatenW. What InT**""

,
Will Pay. How to Get a Partner, "Pi"" ^„
Mj.Mhanieal movements, and ''""'"°'

ijyfrai
•ubjecti ofimportance to invent«r». .AOOf""'

H.B.WILLSON&CO. «»r
WASHINGTON

r Falk ®* BfO. Importers of SumatraL and Havana and Packers of Americaiv Tobacco, 171 WntCf St«fNCW YOfK
THE TOBACCO WORLD 27
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just started in most instances.

The continuous cool weather brings

about slow maturing of the fields and

though the later tobacco is makmg

„owth the time required between top-

oing and ripening will necessarily pro-

long the work of harvesting well toward

the frost limits unless weather conditions

improve.
Reports reach us that severe

storms in the Vernon county district last

week wrought some damage to the

growing fields.

Old goods are receiving but httle at-

tention in the market at present. We

learn that the packing of Thayer & Rowe

at Janesville. of some 300CS. has been

sold.

Shipments, 40° cases.— Reporter.

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.

M. D. Boales.

The market has been quiet and easy

and in buyerb* favor. Offerings consisted

nearly all Leaf, only an occasional hogs-

head of Lugs, which were strong at 4H
to 5^0 for Common to Good.

Quotations

Leaf-Shortdark : Common, 5K to 5 ^ c

;

Medium, 534' to 6^0 ; Good, 6 "4: to 6^ c.

Leaf—22 to 26 in. : Common, 6 to 6>^ c;

Medium, 6}4 to 7c; Good, 7 to 8c.

774

EDGERTON. WIS.

The unseasonably cold weather is de-

laying the development of the growing

tobacco crop and causing quite a little

uneasiness among growers. Under ordi-

nary conditions the harvest would be

well under way at this date, whereas it

DETROIT
BUFFALO

QUEENS OF THE l«g
Steamers Eastern States and Western 8W"

$0 SAVED
wlthalltr*lB.wiil.ndD.&C.forMJchl^,r4W
Lt. DETROIT daily *.00 ^- "•'J^dtrlpl'^^
7 86 a.m. Fare:*l.50onewar,»«^;,'J,|».5
B«rth* •1.00 and $1.60, '<>"™1,•„n)gTBOrf.»^
eachwir. Week End Eicurrionj^.hU*
Return,

•«-»0-„S?'-'i.5'fl'''p T^^T^^''

^

AddreM 1. A. BCHASTX, fl. r. ' —

*

Cigar Leaf, 7^ to 9c; fillers, 5 to 5^c.
There are 3 hhds. double old Lugs, leafy

and sweated, good stogie fillers, 5c.

The crop in field looks fine, cutting

will begin next week. No worms.

Receipts for the week, 1 5 5 hhds ; for the

year, 11,060; Sales for the week, 148

hhds; for the year, 8,912; Offerings, 120;

Rejections, 50.

CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
M. H. Clark & Bro.

Our receipts this week were 56 hhds.

;

Offerings on the breaks 43 hhds.
;
public

and private sales 89 hhds.

Offerings consist entirely of medium

and the lower grades of Leaf, with a few

Lugs. The market is dull and quiet,

with no animation ; and for several weeks

prices have had a steadily easing tendency.

Since last report we have had several

light showers over small areas; which

have been of some benefit, where they

fell, to the late plantings.

Quotations:

Low Lugs I3.75 to I4.25
Common Lugs 4 35 to 4 75

-4*«*
Medium Lugs
Good Lugs
Low Leaf
Common Leaf
Medium Leaf
Good Leaf

5.00 to

to

5 00 to

5.75 to

6.75 to

8 CO to

525

5.50
6.50

7-75
9.00

: PORT OF NEW YORK. {

NOTICE to JOBBERS
In the U. S.

WE INVITE
Confidential Bids

On any and all Popular Brands of

Cigars-Cigarettes-Tobacco
To be sold exclusively at Retail in New York City

IMPORTS
An-ivals at the port of New York from

foreign points during the week
ending Aug. 15, 1903.

Ponce—L Blumensteil & Co., 351

bales leaf tobacco.

Rotterdam.—A. E. Outerbridge & Co.

,

3 cases cigars.

Havana.—James E. Ward & Co., 1

case cigarettes.

SUMATRA TOBACCO.
Str. Ryndam, arrived Aug. 10;

(228 bales, 61 cases)

Rothschild & Bros.

H. Duys & Co.
A. Cohn & Co.

E. Rosenwald & Bro.

Joseph Leopold & Son
United Cigar Mfg. Co.
S. Dresdner

L Loeb & Co.

Joseph Hirsch & Son
Hilson & Co.

69
49
40
28

24
13

5

32
21

8

bales

cases

1.057

910
134
121

100
86

76
61

50
27
20
20

15
10

10

30
29
18

Leaf

bales

HAVANA TOBACCO.
Str. Havana, arrived Aug. 1 1

:

(2,697 bales leaf, 77 bbls. leaf, 92 bales
fillers. 131 pkgs. fillers, 13 bbls. fillers,

10 bales stripped fillers.)

I. Bernheim & Son
James E. Ward & Co.
A. Pazos & Co.
Garcia & Co.
E. Regensberg & Sons
Weil & Co.

Brown Bros. & Co.
Sartorius & Co
Bondy & Lederer
B- Diaz & Co.
M. Uthah & Co.
£ Pascual & Co.
Carl Upmann

?\iy.
Sheldon & Co.

J- W. Merriam & Co.
Jatr.es E Ward & Co.
Hamburger Bros. & Co.
Garcia & Co.

bbls.

S. L. Goldberg & Son
i*onard Friedman
^- Ashner
R- M. Blake & Co.

Fillers

43 bales

25 "
15 -

9 "

American Cigar Co.

S. L. Goldberg & Son
Hilson & Co.

Hinsdale Smith & Co.

Yocum Bros.

90 pkgs
29 "
12 "

13 bbls.

Stripped Fillers

10 bales

We Are Open To-day For

3 Million Cremos
Wire or Write us your Confidential Price

—TO-DAY--

United ©igar Stores ©o.
112 West Forty-Second St.

NEW YORK CITY X

.^4.-*••
Str. Monterey, arrived Aug. 15:

(158 bales leaf, 102 bales fillers.)

James E. Ward & Co. 128 bales

J. W. Messiom & Co. 21 "
M. Stachelberg 9 "

J. Rossin & Sons (Fillers) 102 "

HAVANA CIGARS, Etc.

Str. Havana, arrived Aug. 11

(196 cases cigars, 328 cases cigars

and cigarettes.) Cigars

Havana Tobacco Co. 163 cases

Order 6 "
Acker, Merrall & Condit 5 "
G. S. Nicholas 5 "
Calixto Lopez & Co. 4 "
Park&Tilford 4 ••

L. J. Spence & Co. 2 "
Canadian Pacific Railway 2 "
W. O. Smith & Co. 2 "
National Cuba Co. , 2 «'

Charles H. Wyman & Co. i "
Cigars and Cigarettes

James E. Ward & Co. 328 cases

Str. Monterey, arrived Aug. 1 5

:

(19 cases)

James E. Ward & Co. 1 1 cases

L. J. Spence 5 "
G. W. Sheldon & Co. 3 ••

PORTO RICO CIGARS.

Str. Ponce, arrived Aug. 10:

(84 cases, I trunk.)

American Tobacco Co. 49 cases

Durlach Bros. 8 "
P. H. Petry & Co. 5 "
F. Bonilla & Co. 5 "

Order 4 "
F. Rucabado 3 "
Detord Co. 3 "
Victor Malga & Co. 2 "
L. Daussa & Co. 2 •*

A. S. Lascelles & Co. 2 "

Cuban & Pan-Amer. Ex. Co. i case

Cuban & Pan Amer. Ex. Co. i trunk

j:E. sHerts & eo.
Manufacturers of

High-Grade
Seed and Havana

©ISARS
Lancaster, Pa.

E. E. Weaver
MdLnufaLctMrer of Fiive Ciga.rs

TERRE HILL, PA.

Shipping Station, East Earl.
Orders from the

Jobbing Trade Solicited.

E. RENNINGER,
Established 1889,

Manufacturer of High and Medium Grade

Cigars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DenVCF Pfl,,

Mi Carmel Cigar Manufact'g Ga
Manufacturers of Fine f> Z gt ^%wf^ <

Havana and Domestic V/ 1^OF

S

Rand Made Cigars a specialty. Distributors wanted. MT. CARMEL, PA«

i



il. H. 5TILES . • . Leaf Tobacco . . . YORK, PA.
TBB TOBACCO WOKtD

BeN TON eiGAR ©0.
MaLivufacturers

of the

CIGAR.

Reading, Pa.

Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.

TH0S. R. DEeKER
YORK, PE.NNA.

MANUFACTURER OF

Sweet Damsel,
D. &S.

High Grade Medium Priced

Cigars
For the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade.

Correspondence invited.

GEO. W. WEHT 8t CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

High Grade Union-Made Cigars
No. J4 North George St.^ U "P
5 -cent Cigar is Our Leader. Jl \)lK.y JTH*UNION PLANTER

Bogus "Key West" CigaLfs.

The Chamber of Commerce of Jack-

sonville, Fla. , has had several meetings,

at which progress has been made towards

formulating laws for the prosecution of

firms infringing on the name of Key West

in the manufacture of cigars. The recent

frauds discovered by the Government

have stirred the citizens there to protect

the local cigar industry. Injunctions

will be sought against cigar box factories

labelling boxes for parties that do not

manufacture cigars in that State.

Duty on Smuggled Ci^SLrs.

The arrest of J. C. Brinson in Savan-

nah for collusion in smuggling Cuban

cigars has brought out some interesting

facts not complimentary to some of the

business men of the South, as well as of

the North. Brinson, it appears, did not

smuggle the cigars, but he sold them after

they were smuggled. He had regular

customers, and a partial list of these he

furnished to the District Attorney. It

was then announced that the only way

these customers could escape prosecution

was to pay the duties at once on the ci-

gars. Many prominent men, whose

names were before unknown to the pros-

ecuting attorney, called and paid the

duties, one merchant paying $12,000.

Business ChaLnges, Fires, Etc.

Colorado.

Silverton—Poor, Geo. & Bro., cigars,

etc., succeeded by G. L. Anderson.

Kentucky.

Henderson—Richards Tobacco Ca,

manufacturers, sued for appointment of

a receiver.

Massachusetts.

Pittsfield—D. J. Curran, cigars, dut

tel mortgage, $800.

Michigan.

Jackson—M. G. Loennecker, dpr

manufacturer, closing out.

Lansing—Capital Cigar Box Ca, bi

of sale, $600. C. E. Shorts, cigar b«

manufacturer, two chattel mtges., <45*

Minnesota.

Lake Crystal—Miller & Swenson, dpr

manufacturers, moved to Watcrvillc-

Minneapolis-Achard-Totten CigarCo.

(not inc.) chattel mortgage, |200.

Nebraska.

Humphrey—Henry Kersch, cigar man-

ufacturer, bill of sale, $967.

North Carolina.

Smithfield—Skinner & Ragsdale, to-

bacco warehouse, succeeded bySkiiu»

& Patterson.

Ohio.

Akron— Metsger & Brittain,
cigaft

etc., succeeded by John A. Brittain.

Glandorf—E. J.
Ossege, tobacco, etc.

sold out.

Toledo—Alter Bros.. George B. Al«

individually, cigar manufacturers,

estate mortgage, $1,500.

Wisconsin. ,

Milwaukee— Gottlieb Oberwcttcr.

G. Oberwetter & Son, cigar roanufacw

ers, dead.

p" A QAlves ^ Qo. <^^o^Havana 123 n. third st.
IMPORTERS OF^^ MILAOeLfHIA

\h\Ml VARItiy OP

(KiARLABELS

ALWAYS"""
)N Stock

LlTriOCRAPriERS^
/^r^oPRINTERS. *^

lies fumisbed
appiicatioQes

322-326 East23d5t
NEWYORK.

ADDCDs

New Orleans. San Francisco

Cigar Labels

New York.
Chicago. Cincinnati,

Williams Suction Rolling Tables
by the Manufacturers as being the

STANDARD Cigar Rolling Table,

after an experience of i8 years.

fHe John K.* fVilli^ii^s ^o.
What Can Be Done by learners and t/L'^ I iKpWv Si

experts on this Table can be seen at the
School for Learners of the New York Ci-
gar Manufacturers' Supply Co., 403 to

409 East Seventieth Street, New York. New York.

The Lowest Tricm

;

i«t Workmanship

H. W. HEFFENER
Steam CiQa^ B^^ M^'^^^^ctarer

DEALER IN

Cigar Box Lumber, Labels, Rib-
bons, Edging, Brands, etc.

Cor. Howard & Boundary Avenues
VORK, PA.

FtAZHR M. D0I,BKER G. F. Secor, Special.

^
F. C. LINDE, HAMILTON «l CO.

Anginal *%inde'* New York Seed leaf Tobacco Inspection
^. . . _ EatablUhed 1864

lAcipal Office, 180 Pearl Street. New York City.
Bonded and Free Warehouses. 178. 180. 182, 186 and 188 Pearl St
Trost'^ri'^T *'*"che«:-Lanc«ster, Pa.—G. Forrest, 140 E. Lemon St.; H. R.

Connicklc^lf^'^^^-'^^™^''*' N.Y.-L.A. Mutchler; Hartford, Conn.-J. Mc-
CW Gr'n.

° „^*' Cincinnati, O— H. Hales, 9 Front St.; Dayton. 0.--H.
Shore P. w^^ Warren St.; H. Hales, cor. Pease & Germantown Sts.; Jersey

%erton Wi
'"*

a
«^*^°' ^"*^" ^^^^' ^*' ^^^^ Whateley, Mats.—G. F. Pease;

I WIS.— A. H, Clarke.

*l- D. BOALES,
Leaf Tobacco

"B«»leB,"U.8.A.

Hopkinsville, Ky.

Special
Designs

Engraving
Embossing

H. S. Souder,
S CIGAR LABELS,

CIGAR RIBBONS,
Souderton, Pa.

PRIVATE DESIGNS
a Specialty

Metal Embossed Metal Printed
Labels tklephonb. Labels

E4E

CIGAR MOLDS
We offer you the Best Vertical Top Cigar Molds at lowest prict.

Full line of Cigarniakers* Supplies.
Branding Machines a Specialty.

The American Cigar IVlold Co*
Nos. 121—123 W. Front Street,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

f^ \f>kT\ Gold Leaf

^^ IVJ/VK Embossed Work

BoXESolEYeigDescdptiiiii

A. Eaufiman & Brc., York, Pa.

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO.
Manufacturers of

Cigar Boxesi^Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

716—728 N. Christian St. L.ANCASTER. PA.

Frank Ruscher Fred Schnaibel

RUSCHER & CO.
Tobacco Inspectors

Storage: 149 Water Street, New York.
COUNTRY SAMPLING Promptly Attended to.

BRANCHES.—Edgerton.Wis.: Geo. F. McGiffin and C. L. Culton. Stoughton-

Wis. : O. H. Hemsing. Lancaster, Pa. : I. R. Smith, 6io W. Chestnut st. Frank,

lin, O.: T. E. Griest. Dayton, C: F. A. Gebhart, 14 Shore Line ave. Hartford.

Conn.; Jos. M. Gleason, 238 State st. South Deerfield, Mass.: John C. Decker

Meridian, N. Y. : John R. Purdy. Baltimore, Md. : Ed. Wischmeyer & Co.

Corning, N. Y. : W. C. Sleight.



J. H. STILES . • . Leaf Tobacco • • • YORK, PA.
THB TOBACCO WOELO

SAVE CIGAR BANDS!
ANOTHER FRBB DISTRIBUTION

OF

$142,500
Will be Made in December, 1903, Based on the Month

of NOVEMBER, 1903, to Smokers ot

"CREMO"
"CUBANOLA"

"GEO. W. CHILD9"
••JACKSON SQUARE"

"PREMIOS"
••EXPORTS"

••FONTELLA"
••RENOWN"

•SALVA FUMA"
"SANTA BANA"

"PEOLA"
••SMOKETTES"

"WEGO"
••NERVE"
••STAR"

••LILLIAN RUSSELL"
••TURCO"
••VELVET"

••SIONA"
••SPANIOLA"

••TWO ORPHANS" (2 for 5c)

"BENEFACTOR"
••FLORODORA" (3 for loc)

'•Florodora Operas" (5 for loc)

••PIONEER"••La belle CREOLE" (10c) •'COLUMBIA" (loc) "CONTINENTAL" (10)

••DOWLEDO" "DETROIT FREE PRESS"

How Many Cigars (of all brands, no matter by whom manufactured) will

the United States collect Taxes on during the month of November, 1903?
(Cigars bearing I3.00 tax per thousand.)

The persons who estimate nearest to the number of cigars on which $3.00 tax per thousand is paid During the. Month of

November, 1903, as shown by the total sales ot stamps made by the United States Internal Revenue Department

during November, 1903, will be rewarded as follows:

I person estimating the closest . fo,000.00 in cash.

($3,500.00 each)

($1,000.00 each)

($500.00 each)

($250.00 each)

($100.00 each)

($50.00 each)

($25.00 each)

($10.00 each)

($5.00 each)

t<

<i

(I

To the

To the 2 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 5 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 10 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 20 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 25 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 50 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 100 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 2,000 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 3,000 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 30,000 persons whose estimates are next closest we will send

to each one box of 50 "Cremo'' cigars (value $2.50 per box)

35.213
'

35,213 persons ^142,500,00

ivery loo bands from above named cigars will entitle you to four estimates.
[One band from "Florodora" Cigars or one band from ''Florodora Operas" counting as two bands from the other cigars

mentioned; and no less than 100 bands will be received at any one time for estimates]

Information which may be of value in making estimates :—The number ol Cigars now bearing $3.00 Tax per thouiand,

for which Stamps were purchased, appears below:

5,000.00

5,000 00
5,000.00

5,000 00
2,500.00

2,500 00
2,500.00
20,000.00

15,000.00

75,000.00

January
February
March
April
May
June

1900
422,512,494

394,440,344
436,122,097

427.952, 58
456,509855
473.591,527

1901

448,806.638

417,196,433
445.641.761
481,870,212

553.187,580
500,693,908

1902

496.983.717

445, 95.483
516,599,027
516,835,163

523.035,907
532,151,477

1900
July 457,642,572
August 483,551,833
Sept'mk'r474,787,902
October 532.205,063
NOV. 508.258.250
December467 ,092 ,208

1901

501,318,407
485.441.753
501,800.523

574.551,047
529.308.500
479.3",I70

I90t

571.866,633

565,974,550
575,804,470
628.881,303

562.444.393

Only Cigar Bands are good for Estimates.

Send nothing but Cigar Bands under this ofier.

In case of a tie in estimates, the amount offered will be divided equally among those entitled to it. Distribution of the

awards will be made as soon after December ist, 1903, as the figures are obtainable from the Internal Revenue Department

of the United States for November, 1903.

Write your Full Name and Post Office Address plainly on packages containing bands. The Postage or Express charges

on your package must be fully prepaid, in order for your estimate to participate.

All estimates under this offer MUST BM RBCBIVHD on or hetore October 31st, 1903, by the

FhORODORA TAG COMPANY, JBRSBY CITY, N.J.

Send each estimate on a separate piece of paper, with your name and address plainly written on each.

You do not lose the value of your bands. Receipts will be sent you for your bands, and these receipts will be just as

goods as the bands themselves in securing Presents illustrated in our Catalogue.

Htndsomelj illustrated 8o-page catalogue (page size 7 in. x 10 in.) showing all the Presents exactly as they are, and with beautiful embosseo

cover lithographed in tan colors and gold, will be mailed to any address upon receipt of ten cents, or ten tags, or twenty cigar bands.
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JACOB G. SHIRK,
.0 W.Orange St., LANCASTER, PA.

plug and Smoking Tobaccos
« A IN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS—Chew or Smoke.
PLAin o V

^^^^ DUKE 2H oz.

Mjinufacturcr of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
Our LeadiM Chewing and 5moklng Brands:

.«AAcTTtTl LONG CUT KING DUKE GRANULATED
^^mO DUKE CUT PLUG SHIRK'S BEST TWIST

^KINU i^u
REBATE LONG CUT C

u^nrMMXtroi Hlgh-Grade Turkish & Egyptian Cigarettes.

THmlnnfacture all grades of PLUG. SMOKING and CIGARETTES
r. 8.-1 n*^ ^^ j^i^ ^jje trorld. Wnte for samples.

—Bstablished 1834—

WM. F. COMLY & SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

248 S. Front St. and 115 Dock St.
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Ciiars, Tobacco, Smokers^ Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Consignments Solicited Advances Made
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

JAMES PRANGLEY, Jr.,

Fire Insurance
27 E. Orange St., Lancaster, Pa.

First Class

SUck Companies
Osly.

Insurance •
Tobaeco A Clfr»

a Specialty.

Gly
^^»!^^ DEATS
cosine o all

550 Times Sweeter than Sugar
Guaranteed Most Powerful, Agreeable, Cheapest & Best.

Write for Samples and Particulars.

* headquarters for VANILLIN, COUMARIN,
__ ^O^ACCO and FRUIT FLAVORS.

^Frims Bros.
Manufacturing Chemists,

92 Reade StreeL NMW YORK.

For Sale by All Dealers

MIXTURE-^
fHB AMBBICAN TOBACCO CO.MW YOBIL

Parmenter WAX-LINED
5 Coupon CIGAR POCKETS
Afford perfect PROTECTION against
MOISTURE, HEAT and BREAKAGE.

Indorsed by all Smokers, and are
the MOST EFFECTIVE advertising
medium known.

RACINE PAPER GOODS CO.
Sole Owners and Manufacturers)
Ru^CINi:. 'WIS ,\JSAk.

M. H. Clark & Bro
Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

Cable Address,

"CLARK."

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
PADUCAH, KY. Clarksville, Tenn,

pj J ^^^^-i.^ Caveats, Trade Marks,
F^clLwO L^ Desis:n-Patents, Copyrights,

John A. Sauu
•^§STci«^^ <»• ^0** BaUding. WASHINGTON. D.d

CIGAR BOXES
PRINTERS OF

ARTISTIC

SKETCHESAND

QUOTATIONS

FURNISH ED-

WRITE FOR

SAMPLES AND

RIBBON PRICES

CIMRMBBONS
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A C)ALVES cS Co. ^GyhfAVANA 123 N. THIRD ST.

GUMPMRTS
MANETO

114 N. T'^
stGumpert Bros

Philada. Manufacturers.

I

\SMOKE

SABORO

^
/ CIGAR

5\"^
I

Oblinger Bros. & Co

CIGARS

Factories:

PHILADELPHIA.
TAMPA. FLA.

HEYMANN <a CO.
Ciga.r MaLnufsLCturers,

214 South Fifth Si.

Philadelphitu

"The Philadelphia
A Matchless 5 cent Cigar.

One of Roedel's Best
THAT IS SAYING A GOOD DBAL
Samples tent to Reputable Distributors

Philadelphia Cigar Factory
W. K. ROEDEL CO.,

41 N. nth Street, PHILADELPHIA.

Pent's

TAHO
FIVE CENT

PENT BROTHERS, 1^ 11^ A DQ
Manufacturer*. V/ 1 Vl/\ I\0

PHILADELPHIA. ^

Wholesale
' Manufactiiirers ot

••Lord Lancaster** lOc. "Vesper" and "Ntckleby" 5c.

6j5 Market St. Philadelphia.

L. E. Ryder,
Wholesale Manufacturer of

niCigarsi:
Lancaster, Pa.

The Best Possible Goods for the Least Possible Money.

Hannibal Hamlin
High Grade

Seed and Havana Cigar.

Celebrated Everywhere. None Better.

m

B- F- BERKEMKYKR. GRO. S TRUMP.

BERKENCYER <a TRUMP,
Manufacturers and Dealers in ^1^ A D G

FINE HAVANA SLnd SEED V/llJi\I\3
SPECIAL BRANDS A 1 i^»»-l-^mmf »» 0« Correspondence

to Order. /\IICll tUWlIf F €!• Solicited.

Makers of Red Seal, Uncle John, 5c. Standard and Fair Lillian.

DifFerent from all. Have you noticed it?

Made in All Sizes, at Popular Prices.

If you do not know the goods, we solicit correspondence.

La Buta Cigar Co-
Makers,

YORK, PSNNA.

HHBaBSR:.'

l-* 1 £2 rr /\ tx / .

^ AUG«9 im Ja

11 inil ISJ^' ^-jDepartmeot uf (^gri^ultUf,

ESTABUSHED IN 1881
|

Vol XXIIIm No. 34. j

PHILADELPHIA, AUGUST 26, 1903,
( Onb Doi.i,ar per Annum.

I Single Copies, Five Cents.

-*

We beg to call YOUR attention to

Our Line of

SEED TOBACCOS
CONSISTING OF

1900 TABLED GEBHARTS

1901 Tabled Gebharts

1901 TdLbled Zimnver Sp^LiiisK

1901 PennsylvanioL Broad Leaf

1901 Wisconsin Binders

THM BMST IN THE MARKBT

A. COHN <& CO.
Water NEW



r. Falk <a BfClmpoHers ./ Sumatra, and Hava-ve. and Packers 0/ America. Tobacco. 171 WaiCf St.,NcwYork
U.I-ftlAMl'W

^^^^ TOBACCO WORLD

.aiiufe^

E. Rosenwald

Bro.

Packers, Importers
and

Exporters
of

OBACCOS

145

Water Street,

New York.

^m»^

Established 1880.Established 1880.

For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go *»
ySTONE CIGAR BOX CO.. SELLERSVILLE. PA.

L. J. SELLERS & SON,
^^^ tobacco world

[

Established J 881
Twe

Incorporated 1902

Published Every Wednesday
BV THE

TOBACCO WORLD PUBLISHING CO.

224 Arch Street. Philadelphia.

lAY Y Krout. H. C. McManus,

Presd't and Gen'l Manager. Sect'y and Treas.

Entered at the Post Office at Philadelphia, Pa.,

as second class matter.

NEW YORK OFFICE:

A Soecial News Department is maintained in New

York City, which is recogni.ed as the largest news cen-

llin the world. Communications ^"tended for that

Departmeut should be sent to ir Burhng Slip. N. Y.

PHILADELPHIA OFFICES:

The Printing. Mailing, Subscription and Advertis-

ing Departments are located in Philadelphia, which is

near many important centres of the industry. Com-

munications appertaining to the ^u«nes8 departments

ihould be sent to 224 Arch Street. Philadelphia.

TBLKPHONKS:

Bell-MarVet 28-97 Kevstone—Main 45-39^

SUBSCRIPTION PAYABLE IN ADVANCE:

One Year, One Dollar; Six Months. Seventy -five Cents;

Single Copies, Five Cents.

In all countries of the Postal Union, $2.00 per year,

postage prepaid

ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION.

Advertisements must bear such evidence of merit

uto entitle them to public attention. No advertise-

ment known or believed to be in any way calculated

to mislead or defraud the mercantile public will be

admitted.

Remittances may be made by Post Office Money
Order, Registered Letter. Draft, or Express Order,

and must be made payable only to the publishers.

Address Tobacco W0RI.D Publishing Company, No.

214 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

GIVE THE BABY A NAME.

On dL False Scent.

'-pHE meddlesome old women are at it again,

but this time they are on a false scent. In

the course of its travels the fake story about gov-

ernment experiments to ascertain the effect of

tobacco on a number of young men reached Ne-

braska and stirred up Mrs. M. B. Robens. super-

intendent of the "department of anti-narcotics' * of

the W. C. T. U. of that state; and she immediately

announced that she would appeal to the national

W. C. T. U. organization "to protest against such

an inhuman experiment. " As a matter of fact, no

such experiments were ever intended, the story

having its origin in the imagination of some news-

paper man.
o-*

Preventing Pilfering.

-p EW smokers who buy cigars by the box feel safe

in leaving partly filled boxes where access to

their contents can be had by servants or other em-

ployes or other people. U nder the present method

of packing cigars, it is an easy matter for a servant,

or other person, to abstract a cigar or two from

the box every day without detection, but such a

systematic thievery is prevented by a system of

packing recently invented. By this system the

cigars are placed in loops on a paper ribbon long

enough to hold fifty or a hundred cigars and are

then placed in a box. Each loop is numbered,

and the owner can tell, if he remembers the num-

ber of the last loop from which he took a cigar,

whether there has been any pilfering since then.

The system is fairly ingenious, but protecting the

cigars with a good strong lock is fully as effective,

even if old fashioned.

o

Platitudes About Tobacco.

TTIRAM S. HEWITT once said about Grover

Register Your New Brands
WITH

The fobacco World
Where they Will be Seen by the Entire Trade.

The fee for registering is $1.00 for each trade
o»*rk. The usual charge of 25 cei\ti will be made for
•earching, in case a brand for which application has
been made is found to have been previously registered.

The Tobacco World publishes weekly a complete
liit of current registrations in its own and other bn-
'eaux. Ita weekly issues are. therefore, of great value
and interettto cigar manufacturers, label lithographers
«»d all othera interested in trade marks.

Cleveland that he was the greatest creator of

platitudes since George Washington, and now the

esteemed Philadelphia Public Ledger, trying to

create a reputation in the same line, counsels its

readers as follows

:

"Do not smoke if the results are harmful."

We could go on and multiply wisdom of this

sort indefinitely. Do not eat unripe watermelons

in summer if they disagree with you. When

swimming do not keep your head under water

when you find it necessary to take breath. Do

not indulge in alcohol to excess if you find that

total abstinence is absolutely necessary. And so

on and so on.

Neither the Ledger nor any of the rest of us,

no matter how wise and moral we may be, can

throw at best very much new light upon this nico-

tine business. Perhaps as sensible a thing as can

be said is that every one must settle the question

for himself, but even that simple saying is not

always true, and it is as far from being new and

original as anything that can be imagined.

-o

How Many in sjl "Box"?

T N Chicago not long ago a doctor sued a cigar

•^ manufacturer for professional services and the

defense was that the bill had been paid in trade,

the defendant having furnished the plaintiff with a

"box" of cigars every week. The doctor denied

having received any cigars. The justice remarked

that no man, especially a doctor, would want a

whole box of cigars a week. Judgment was

ordered against the cigar manufacturer. Evidently

the Chicago Chronicle, which publishes an account

of the trial, has a court reporter and a copy-editor

who don't know much about cigars, for the account

says that the defendant claimed to have brought

the physician "a large box of Havana perfectos

each week for twenty- eight weeks, the cigars being

worth ^53.50 per box." A "large box" of cigars

is usually understood to be a box containing 100

cigars, but Havana perfectos at $3.50 a hundred

are rarely found. If the boxes were boxes of

fifty cigars the judge must have had a pretty low

estimate of the average man's ability as a consumer

of tobacco. All of which goes to show that news-

paper men don' t know quite everything- and that

.even for judges on the bench there may still be

something to learn.

. o

Wooden Indians.

^pO some men tobacco is so much fuel which

stimulates their wits and seems to enable

them to run their mental machinery at a better

speed than they can get without it. Others, by

devoting a large part of their strength to the con-

sumption of tobacco, are able to get along with very

little other outlet for their energies. It is the busy

man's stimulant and the lazy man's helper.

It docs not make homes wretched and ruin

families as rum often does. Indeed, in so far as

it soothes irritation and induces contentment, it

makes for domestic happiness. Some great mod-

ern workers of supremely active minds— as Glad-

stone, Charles A. Dana and Roosevelt—have not

been smokers. Others have. Bismarck was a

constant smoker. General Grant smoked all the

time when his mind was most occupied. DeWitte.

the famous Russian minister of finance, has been

described as smoking cigarettes incessantly over

his work. Most artists smoke ;
tobacco seems to

stimulate the imagination. Most writers smoke,

though Mr. Howells doesn't, and Dr. Holmes

finally abjured tobacco and denounced it as a thief

of time. Tennyson's clay pipes and Kipling's

briar tell of the tie between tobacco and poetry.

Stevenson's cigarettes may have shortened his life,

but it was a frail life at best.

Among the financiers there is that prodigious

worker Mr. Morgan, an earnest consumer of long

black cigars much vaunted in the newspapers.

How about Mr. Harriman, Mr. George Gould, Mr.

Cassatt, Mr. Belmont? We guess they all smoke a

good deal—all they dare—and somehow we guess

Mr. Rockefeller doesn't and never did. He

doesn' t have to. and probably nowadays tobacco

would disagree with him. In the Wall street dis-

trict there is a pretty large and steady consumption

of pretty good cigars. The tension is high there.

Nerves need steadying, and there is no part of the

country, not even Park Row, where imaginations

are more active.

Maybe the world would be happier if bever-

ages did not intoxicate, though we are not so con-

clusively certain of that as many good people are.

But would it be happier without tobacco? Charles

Dudley Warner once said that he would think to-

bacco was the root of all evil if it were not for what

he knew of the Romans, who didn't have it. It

is a new thing, comparatively, and in spite of its

abuses, and of the oafs who bring lighted cigars

into public conveyances, and of persons who know

no better than to smoke when they are driving or

walking with ladies, and of all other persons who

smoke at the wrong time or in the wrong place,

and of the high price of good cigars and the bad-

ness of all cigarettes, for our part we like the

world better since it added wooden Indians to its

population.—Harper' s Weekly.
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J.Vetterlein & Co.
Importers of HAVANA and SUMATRA

and Packers of DOMESTIC LEAFTobacco
115 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

FODNDBD 1855.

John T. Dohan*

^^^ DOHAN & TAITT,
Q^j Importers of Havana and Sumatra

Packers of

Leaf Tobacco

Win* H. Dohan.

107 Arch St.

PHILADA.

Batablished 1835

,--,VS BREWERS s
\jO ^ IMPORTERS OP ^Vo

Havana and Sumatra
and PACKERS of

Leaf Tobacco
Nos. 322 and 324 North Third Street, Philadelphia

JUUnS HIRSCHBERG HARRY HIRSCHBBRG

Julius Hirschberg & Bro.

Tobacco
232 North Third St., Phila.

[mporten of Havana and Sumatra
AND

Packers of Seed Z,eaf

L. BAMBERGER& CO..

HAVANA and SUMATRA ± \JUj\.\J\J\J
111 Arch St., Philadelphia

Warehouses: Lancaster, Pa.; Milton Junction, Wis.; Baldwinsville.N.Y.

THE EMPIRE importers and Dealereia
T^^A-r^ v..^..^. ^ ^^^ KINDS OP

LEAP TOBACCO «-«• ^-f
Havana

COMPANY Su-ratra

S. Grabosky, Proprietor 118 N. 3(1 St. PilHa.

K.STRAUS

75L

A LOEB-J t

^^il^'-v

IMPORTERS OF

I

'^'*'^OBN^

>».^*>^^^
>o

BBNJ. LABB JACOB LABE SIDNEY LABB

BENJ. LABE & SONS,
Importers of

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Packers & Dealers in I^BAF TOBACCO

231 and 233 North Third Street,

PHILADHLPEIA, PA.

LiEOPOliD IiOEB & CO.
Importers of Sumatra and Havana

AND

Packers ot Leaf Tobacco
306 North Third St., Phfla.

GEO. BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer ofLEAF TOBACCO

238 North Third Street, Phila.

J. S. BATROFF,
224 Arch St., Philadelphia,

Broker in LEAF TOB/ie^O

Young&N
2ir N. THISD ST.. PHILADELPHIA. Packers of Seed Leaf,

Ct^^^)

H^^ C-Ai-i/Hs ^ O^' <Cpy>Havana 123 n. third st
IMPORTERS OF HH.ADEI.RHIA

^"^l^EALM OPTHB I^BTAILEI^S
Unily by Contra-st.

OLOR CONTRASTS in store and

window displays are often utilized

by decorators to bring cut the features of

the articles shown. It is a recognized fact

that the best displays have some one

central idea, aside from the goods them-

selves, of attracting trade. Some feature

of the goods themselves that recommends

them to the eye of the prospective pur-

chaser is the point that should be brought

roost prominently into the foreground.

A window display is a picture with a

purpose. In great paintings there is al-

ways a central idea or story expressed,

and the work is, to a degree, good or

otherwise in proportion to the force and

clearness with which the story is brought

out, and to the adequacy of the idea it-

self as a motive of human interest.

All this is true in, perhaps, a modified

degree with a window or counter display.

It must be pointed with a purpose, must

be unified, so as to convey the impres-

sion desired. In whatever direction we

go we come in contact with the principle

of concentration.

• • •

Ambition CLnd Common Sense.

These men who attempt to overstep

the laws of accumulation and tested

business forget not only those laws but

attempt to make new ones. Besides

that, they forget another thing, and that

is, the easiest and most profitable thing

to do is that which lies in sight at the

present time. Rather than jump over

the present and go grabbing around in

the dark bag of the future it is more

profitable to take what is placed in sight

to use.

The retailer in the town of three hun-

dred is necessarily compelled to do busi-

ness in a different way than the one in a

town of three thousand, as also the latter

cannot do as though he commanded the

patronage of a thirty thousand com-
munity. When environment and pos-

sibiUties are thrust aside and mere am-
bition is the guide in forcing business,

trouble will come with certainty. The
ambition is a laudable thing, but a com-
mon.sense tail hitched to such a kite will

enable the sailing to be made with more
pace and the lighting with less smash.

It is well that a man thinks where he
^l^ould be in business two. five. ten. or
'"ore years hence, and it is well that he
''^ould plan thoroughly to reach his set
goal, but he must not forget that the

in anything the more
°»o^e he receives

he must pay for it, and the faster his

receipts, the faster his expenditures of

energy of all kinds, whether represented

by dollars or other valuable assets.

* * *

Drugged by a. R.obber.

A very clever swindling scheme was

recently carried out in a small town in

the East, which worked successfully, and,

as it is very apt to be tried by other

thugs, it is well for the dealer to have

his employes prepared for such an emer-

gency.

A man entered a store where one lone

woman was in charge, and endeavored

to sell her some headache remedies. As

she did not respond readily and refused

to purchase from the solicitor, he per-

suaded her to apply a little of the lotion

to her forehead. The lotion turned out

to be a very strong drug, and almost

immediately the woman was overcome

with dizziness and collapsed into a state

of semi-consciousness.

The solicitor immediately proceeded

to rifle the cash drawer, and got away

with all the money in the till.

« * »

Keep Capital Moving.

There is no special credit in selling

twenty- five thousand a year with a stock

of ten thousand. The hard thing is to

sell fifty thousand with a stock of ten

thousand.

It can be done, but only when one

works to the end of keeping every dollar

on the turn all the time.

When to save a trifle in cost or to in-

dulge his vanity as a "big buyer," one

buys ten dollars' worth of an article of

which five dollars' worth is normal stock,

he draws five dollars from the turning

part of his capital.

By putting that second five dollars into

something not now carried, he could

have doubled his sales with no greater

investment Surplus stock on the shelf

or in the storehouse can in no manner

increase sales.

This is the true policy as we see it:

—

Buy of each article the smallest possible

lot that will enable you to take care of

your trade. As fast as money comes in.

reinvest it either in new lines or in new

goods in old lines, so that no share

of your capital lies idle on the shelf—
St. Paul Trade.

* » »

Bookkeeping.

Here is where the merchant who has

the administration of his store to look

after personally often falls down. Many

of them do not keep books which tell the

story. A northwestern retailer who went

to the trouble of learning double entry

bookkeeping says he has already saved

several hundred dollars through it in

three years. His business is not large

but he finds that a good system is a

money maker even in a small business.

—

Commercial Bulletin, Minneapolis.

• * *

Show Card Suggestions.

A business built upon the methods I

pursue must succeed. The world will

never turn backwards.

Are you going away from here? If

so, we have something to say to you

—

VACATION REQUISITES.

Price difference is the only difference

between our cigars and many higher

priced ones.

If you can beat these cigars at these

prices we will not expect your trade.

But, before deciding, try them.

• • •

Freak Advertising.

In looking over a western newspaper

recently we came across a freak ad that

is something of a novelty. At the top of

a two column, six inch space, the follow-

ing note was printed : DO YOU NEED
$5? IF YOU DO HOLD THIS TO
THE LIGHT. The remainder of the

space was blank. Upon holding the

paper to the light,the ad of a clothier ap-

peared calling attention to $15 suits sell-

ing for $10. The type in the ad was re-

versed on the other side of the paper to

make it read properly when held to the

light. This sort of an ad would undoubt-

edly attract some attention. Perhaps it

might be remembered after an ordinary

ad was forgotten.

Gifts to Custon\ers.

A St. Paul merchant who conducts

regular weekly sales adds to their interest

by giving a prize each week. Every

customer on a sale day is given a num-

bered sales-check and corresponding

numbers are put in a large glass globe.

On the following day the tickets are well

shaken up and a blindfolded child draws

one of them. The number of the ticket

drawn is published in the merchant's ad

in the daily papers and the person hold-

ing the sales-check corresponding to the

number drawn, receives a prize.

• • •

Economy.

The meaning of the word economy is

often misunderstood. If you can make

an expenditure of fifty dollars return a

good profit, wouldn't it be better economy

to spend a hundred dollars and double

profit ? Economy, then, means the using

of money to good advantage. The

directors of a certain railroad system re-

placed the general manager because they

thought he was spending too much

money. His successor retrenched and

dividends increased of a while. In the

course of a few years the road was so run

down that it had practically to be rebuilt

Was that economy ?

* ¥, *

A Facetious Tobacconist.

In Birmingham, England, there is a

facetious tobacconist who evidently real-

izes the value of advertising by means of

an odd and striking sign. In front of

his place of business is the following

startling bulletin

:

Pipes to hit

Tobacco to burn.

Cigars to light

Cigarettes to kill.

At prices that will paralyze you.

* * *

Plain Talk io Salesmen.

You may be the sharpest and tbe

brightest and the smartest salesman in all

the country around; you may be able to

handle customers with an ease and a

certainty which others lack; you may

know goods from the one end to the

other; but so long as you think you have

reached a limit or so long as you think

you can proceed with any sort of conduct

you please when you are not actually

engaged at the store, you will sooner or

later find out your mistake and will be

distanced by some of the clerks who are

naturally not so brilliant as you and for

whom you may now have a certain

amount of contempt because of their

shortcomings of ability and brain.

The clerks of the country may as well

remember that the race is not always to

the swift When swiftness necessitates

breaking the laws of right conduct you

can always rest assured that you will pay

the price, and pay it well and dearly.

The business man is not looking after

your moral conduct for the sake of your

soul, but he is looking after it for the

sake of the business which he entrusts to

your hands.—Farm Machinery.

* « *

A New CosLt of Pa^int.

Clean, bright paint isn't such a bad

advertisement in itself. Every one likes

to see new paint It' s good outside of

the store—makes the place look pros-

perous, and that helps. On the inside,

new paint makes the store look clean,

and that helps too. Any time is a good

time to paint, but the very best time is

just as soon as your store needs it

I



For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to
Established iSS*.

L. J. Sellers & Son, KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO.. SELLERSVILLE, PA.

THE TOBACCO WORLD-

Correspondence with the

Jobbing Trade solicited.Capaclty,Oneiyiillion per Week.

The Best Union-Made Five- Cent Cigar in the Market.

llDloii-lllade

All Sizes

DQioii-lilaile

All Sizes

M. Steppacher, Reading, Pa.
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EnVPTIAN CIGARETTHSX^

A WiDDiDg Proposition

That is i*h«t you will find in the

hes-ra
The Latest and Best

Egyptian Cigarettes
on the market. Made in three grades,

and sold for lo, 15, and 30 cents
per package of ten.

M. G. Hollis& Co.
Manufacturers,

READING, PA.

G. M.Wechter, Established 1883

Manufacturer of

Cigar Boxes
Akroiiy Pa.GOLD LEAF PRINTING

aL SpeciaLliy

F. W. Dohrmann [Estab'd 1873] Theo. S. Dohrmann.

F. W. Dohrmann & Son,
Packers of Redryersof

Cigar Tobacco Burley Tobacco
Packing f Covington, O. Redrying Houae:
Houses: \ Gettysburjf, O. Cincinnati, O.

Zimmcr Spanish. Ohio Seed Lcif, Bright Grades and Cigarette

Little Dotch. |

Wrappers a Specialty.

. _^ Samples forwarded on application.

CflBc? & Warehouse, || and 13 Vine Street, CINCINNATI, O.

THEIR. POSITION EXPLAINED.

Calixto Lopez * Co. laaue a.n Answer

to Inquiriea by DeaLlers.

New York, Aug. 19. 1903.

To the Editor of The Tobacco World.

Dear Sir:—We have received inquiries

from various cigar dealers ihrouj^houtthe

country and Europe asking us to explain

our position as independent cigar manu-

factu ers, inasmuch as they failed to see

our Eden biand or the name of our firm

mentioned in a circular purporting to be

issued and distributed by H. Upman &

Co. of Havana, as representing the in-

terest of all the independent cigar manu-

facturers of Havana as per agreement

signed by all of them.

In order to clear up any possible mis-

understanding, and as an answer to all

similar inquiries, we desire by means of

this published stateme;it to say that the

assertions contained in the said circular,

to the effect that a certain agreement had

been signed by all the independent man-

ufactureis, are inaccurate and mislead-

ing. It is not true that any such agree-

ment has been signed by all of the inde-

pendent cigar manufaciureis of Havana,

inasmuch as, to our knowledge, several

of them have refused to sign such an

agreement, and we, for one, have not

signed the same.

Our first reason for refusing to sign the

said agreement was because its operation

I

was intended only for the German mar-

ket, and our second and main reason

was that we prefer to continue giving our

business our personal attention, and were

unwilling to give up its control to any

combination or trust of any sort

That is the reason why we refused to

sign the said agreement, and the reason

why we still remain absolutely indepen-

dent „^^ Respectfully,

CALIXTO LOPEZ & CO.

PRISON-MADE CIGARS.

Claiming that the conditions under

which cigars are made at Marquette

(Mich.) prison threaten the public health,

Deputy Labor Commissioner McLeod of

Detroit asks power to confiscate the

product and will consult the attorney-

general, with the consentof Commissioner

Griswold. McLeod watched the convicts

at their work on a recent visit of inspec-

tion and says it is the invariable pracUce

to moisten the tips in the mouth before

winding the wrapper down. Some of the

prisoners are plainly diseased, and he

believes the filthy practice endangersthe

health of smokers.

BOLTED CIGAR BOARDS

MANUrACTURED BY I

L.L.SEDORTHA j
V\/fNDSOR, CONN. ,1

2581Cbs^s
1902 Crop

Coimecticut
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Bremer Brgs. & BenriM.

HILAOBLPHIA

OSCAR U. Itotl^

IMPORTERS.
PACKERS and
DEALERS to

No. 119 North Third Street.
PHILADELPHIA. Leaf ToBAeeo

L. G. Hae\issermann ^ Sons
Importers, Packers and Dealers in

LBAF TOBACCO
23 North Third Streel, PHILADELPHIA.

0TTS & KEELY,
Importers and Packers of

Leaf Tobacco
No. 146 North Second Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

HIPPLE BROS.
Leaf Tobaccos

136 North Third Street
PHILADMLPHIA

Retail Department is strictly up to date.

Superior Grades of

Sumatra, Havana and
^^ Domestic Tobacco

B. l/iberman
242North Third Street, Philadelphia

Importers and
Packers of

And Dealers in

S;Weinberg,
IMPORTER OF

Sumatra and Havanc
^Dealer in all kinds of Seed Let*

120 North Third Street,

Philadelphia. Tobacco
H. Veleochik. S. Velenchik.

VELENCHIK BROS.
'"'"tX.'in LEAF T0BJl(B(BO

Sumatra and Havana
134 N. THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA

HE,

PACKING HOUSES:
Janesvilie,

Milton. ). Wis.
Albany,

Importers cweAddMit

Sumatra Tobacco "^^

Joseph Hirsch & Son
i L vooRBURGWAL 227 Office, 183 Water St

AmsterdanLflallaDd. NEW YORK
LOUIS BYTHINEK J. PRINCE

LOUIS BYTHINER ®. CO.

Lcafl Tobacco Brokers *JUO K21CC ^^*p« *! J 1 L*
and Commission Merchants. 1 i\ll2lClClpnl&*

Long Dist.ince Telephone, Market 3025.

LA FISSEL CIGAR CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Union-made Cigars
BAST BERLIN, PA.

Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade solicited.

S. LIBERMAN
Manufacturer of the

SP0RTY B0Y 5c Cigaf

POPULAR EVERYWHERE

531 Wharton St. PHILADELPHIA

M. JE. Kahlery
328 to JJ2 Buttonwood Stitd^

Reading, Pa^ *

Manufacturer of High Grade

Seed and Havana
. CIGARS

Correapondence solicited with ,

the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade.

INPOILTEILS OF

L.P.Kimmig& Co.J:'Jit:'J^o'^^^?^t'^.i Tobaccos
153 North Third St., Philadelphia. v.r,^..„. (^^^f^JS^ ,i

»

4. H. STILES . . . LeafTobacco . . . YORK, PA.
THB TOBACCO WORLD

GARCIA y CA
Leaf Tobacco Warehouse, UalianSI f^llhsi
Monte 199. Cable, ^'Andamira." liaUailCI| VUUa«

MVNIZ HERMANOS y CIA
S ei\ C

Growers and Dealers of

VyE TA ABAJO,PARTIDO and kEMEDIOS TUBACCO

ReindL 20, Havaiva.Cable:

"Angel," Havana P. O. Box 98

I

HAVANA MAILS DELAYED SEVERAL DAYS.

Nothing More Serious, However, Results in Cuba from the Wandering Hurricane.

Exports of Cigars Show a Decided Decrease.

The market in the city of Havana iu

the week ending August 15, continued

active with a good demand for all fac-

tory vegas from the Vuelta Abajo and

Partido sections at very full figures, but

the call for old Remedios tobacco was

not urgent, owing, very likely, to the

temporary dullness in this article iu the

United States. On the other hand, new

Bemedios, having any considerable por-

tion of wrappers and good light tillers,

has slightly advanced iu price, and is

now in fair demand by the clear Habaua

cigar manufacturers of Key West and

Tampa. As the crop, however, has not

much of this particular kind of leaf,

prices may go higher later on. Few

buyers have arrived this week, and to

this has to be ascribed the slightly di-

miuished volume of trade. The cy-

clone 80 widely advertised has luckily

not done any damage to the Island of

Cuba, but as the mail service betweeu

Tampa, Key West and Havana is per-

formed by boats which cunuot stand

a hurricane, the owners, very wisely,

kept their vessels in port as long as

there was any danger, causing some

trouble to the merchants of Havana by

the interruption of the mail for four

diiys and a half.

Late countiy advices repeat that

there is very little of the 1903 crop left

in farmers' hands of the Vuelta Abajo
and Partido sections. The owners of

the few vegas so remaining are speculat-

ing upon obtaining higher figures.

The different packings are approach-
ing their termination, in the month of

September, although a few may con-

tinue longer in certain districts, where
the heavy bodied qualities are usually

grown. As far as Remedios is cou-
cerned, it is stated that one farmer who
had 700 matules, after having asked
higher prices in the beginning, finally

came down to $10 (silver) for the whole
lot; but even at this ridiculously low fig-

Me a buyer decUned to cart away the
700 bundles, as he did not think them
worth the cartage, railroad freight and
cost of packing. Other farmers sold
their crops at from $2 to $3 per 100
pounds, but if the packer has to throw
Awav from one-half to three-quarters of
the stuff, the sound part will come high
«nough. Some buyers have preferred

|«
pay from $5 to $7 per quality for

the pick of the bundles. The majority
the small farmers are completely

'^'ned, and the chances of raising a

I

Havana, August 17, 1903.

large crop for the year 1904 are not

favorable, unless capitalists assist them.

The latter fight shy of risking their

money. If it should prove true th«t the

consumption of Remedios in the United

States is decreasing from year to year,

as some people here assert, they would

rather invest their money in the Vuelta

Abajo and Partido sections, as the de-

mand for the tobaccos of these sections

is increasing yearly.

Sales the past week foot up 8C00

bales—6150 Vuelta Abajo, 1250 Partido

and 1200 bales of Remedios. Thr

United States market has taken 38J50,

and local Havana factories 2750. and

for Europe 2000 bales were purchased,

principally by the buyers of the Aus-

trian reg^e.

Arrivals—Sidney Rothschild, of Roths-

child & Bro., New York, Detroit aud

Havana; J. Dankowitz, of New York.

Departures were Ernest Ellinger and

J. Maceras, for New York via Tampa.

IIAVAKA CIUAH MANUFACTURERS.
Exports per steamship Morro Castle

were 3,353,750 cigars.

Business is not as good and active nil

over as it was expected to be at this

season of the year. Exports to all pai'ts

of the world up to July 31, 1902, were

117,100,170 cigars, while this year up

to the same period they amounted to

112,155,444 cigars only, thus showing a

decrease of 5,004,720 cigars in export

for the first seven months of this year.

Besides, it is stated that the English

and German importers carry a stock of

over eight millions of cigars which do

not move easily, and which consist prin-

cipally of the brands of the Trust. This

heavy unsalable stock, combined with

the poor financial conditions in the

United Kingdom, retards business, and

while the Trust is the heaviest sufferer,

some of the independent factories are

also missing the usual active demand

for their products at this period of the

year. However, all these causes are be-

lieved to be only temporary, and the in-

dependents especially feel hopeful of ex-

tending their trade more and more in

the near future.

H. Upmann & Co. purchased 850 bales

of Vuelta -^bajo again this week, and

shipped close on to 000,000 cigars.

Behrens & Co. are working steadily

ahead, and their orders from the United

States and Europe are increasing. Rabell

Costa Vales & Co. are making 22,000

cigars per day, this showing appreciation

ESTABLISHED 1844

H. Upmann & Co
HAVANA. CUBA

BdcTvkers and
Coimnission
Merchadits

I

I

I

I

I

I

SHITPEP^S OF CIGAP^^
and LEAF TO'BACCO

kAHUFACTURBRS OF

The
Cel ebrated

Cigar
B r a.nd

FACTORYi PASEO DE TACON 159-169

OFFICE: AMARGURA 3, HAVANA. CUBA

BEHRENS & eO.
Mannfacttirers of the

Celebrated Brands,

>-4

SOL and

LUIS MARX
Gervasio 144-146, Havana.

JOHN W. MERRIAM (H CO.
MAKE

d
THAT SELL

"At tKe Sign of tke Bull Dog.**

New York.
Baron DeKalb, Bull Dog, Henry Irving, Roycroft Scgars



Oar Capacity for Manufacturing Cigar Boxes Is—

Always Room for On« Morb Good Cubtomkr.

. THE TOBACCO WORLD
L J. Sellers & Son, Sellersville, Pa.

Leslie Pantin;^iys^o!^"ttB^ Cuba

LaFlordeJ.S.Murias & Co.
of SUAREZ & CO.

Vuelta Abajo Cigars,

Bgido Street 3, HAVANA, CUBA.
p. O. Box 43X. Cable: "Suarco."

^ Walter Himml,
Ueaf Tobacco Warehouse

\ND

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
San Miguel 62, HflV^IIfl Cllbfl

p. O. Box 397. Cable: Himmi.. IlO Y OIIOj V^UUQ.

ANTONIO SUAREZ
S en C

Almacen de Tabaco en Rama
ESFECIALIDAD EN TABACQS FINOS

de VUELTA ABAJO y FARTIDO

Rayo 110 y 112 HABANA

S. Jorge Y. P. Castaneda

JOf^GE & P. CflSTRflEDfl
GROWERS, PACKERS and EXPORTERS of

Hsivana beaf Tobacco
Dragones 108--110, HAVA NA

Sanchez y Cueto s. en c.
Sucesores de Carriles y Sanchez,

Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama
specialty in Vuelta AbaJo, Semi Vuelta y Fartido

AMISTAD No. 93,

Habana, Cuba.

LEONARD FRIEDMAN Y CIA.

AlmaceDlstas de Tabaco en Rama
CABLE—OFFHICKS.

Amistad 126, Habana,Cuba.

Jose Menendez,
Almacenista de Xabaco en Rama
Especialidad Tabaco de Fartido

Vegas Froprias Cosecbado por el

Monte 26, Habana, Cuba.

GUSTAVO SALOMON YHNOS.
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arriba

Monte 114,

Habana.

^

A (P. O. Box) Apartado 270.

Cable: Zalezgon.

HF. Neumann. G. W. MichakIvSEn. H. Prassb.

FEDEHICO JSLEUMflflN & CO.

Commission Merchants
SHIPPERS OF

LEAF TOBACCO and CIGARS
Havana, Cuba.

Office, Obrapia i8. P. O. Box 28. Telegrams: Unicum.

n. A. KRAUSSMAN
I-^PorierJJAVANA TOBACCO

170 Water Street, NEW YORK

SoBRiNos DE A. Gonzalez

Leaf Tobacco Merchants
Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

AIXALA <a CO., Havana Leaf Tobacco
Cardenas Z, and Corra.les 6 and 8,

HAVANA, CUBA. ^„,^
l^-SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO THE WANTS OF AMERICAN BUYER^J''

P. O. Box 298. Cable Address, "Aixalaco.

EatKblished 1860

131 Water St

J. Licbtenstein & Co.

Leaf Tobacco

El Hico Habano Factory
INDEPENDENT OF ANY TRUST

OF

Enrique Dorado & Co. Vuelta Abajo Cigars

Purveyors to H. M. The King of Spaint'urveyors 10 n. m. mc i-kii.g w. ^f,^.-
/\ihiNEW YORK

I Estrella No. 171-73, C'^^«= ^^'^*'"'^"- ^''»^^''^' ^^ *

For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to Esubiished isso.

L J. Sellers & Son. KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO.. SELLERSVILLE. PA.
THE TOBACCO WORLD II

~".~.READy FOR THE MARKET-——

Libermans Cigar Branding Machine

All Defects of Others Avoided

Many New and Valuable Features

Capacity Practically Unlimited

Construction Simple and Durable

Work Uniform

Brand Neat and Distinct

No Annoyance from Lampblack

Complete Set of Type
With Each Machine

Intensity of Heat Regulated by aa

Ingenious Blast Device, Secur-

ing Very Legible Letter-

ing on the Cigar 1

THE LIBERMAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Manufacturers of Cigar Making Machinery,

223--5--7 South* Fifth Street, PHII!aDELPHIA, PA.

of their product by the public. Their

cigarette brand "La Eniinencia," is now

the most popular one in this island, as

•well as wherever cigarettes are used,

and they cannot turn them out fast

enough to catch up with their orders.

"El Rico Habana." of Enrique Dorado

& Co.: "Romeo y .Tulieta." and "Carlos

Blasco." are increasinpr in output from

wpel< to week.

The Cuban-American Manufacturinp

Company has no reason to complain, as

its sales are doxible in quanttity and

alne than those of last year. The com-

pany's shipment last week consisted of

2.50.000 cigars; so its brand. "Flor de

Estaniilo." must be popular with the

public at large. Don Ernesto Ellinfer

<!ertainly has the credit of having bought
«ome of the finest vegas in the Vuelta
Abajo this year, and the secretary, J.

Jay O'Brien, is looking after the man-
ufacturing part; so the blending of the
<iifferent vegas and the workmanship
teach the highest grade of infection
tl»«t is possible to obtain.

BUYING AND SELLING.
Sobrinos de A. Gonzales rank first for

the past week as sellers of 1000 bales
uelta Abajo factory vegas and some

«ew bales of new Remedies.
^- F. Berndes & Co. were the largest

buyers in our market, they having pur-
^I'ased 2000 bales of Vuelta Abajo and
*'artido for the Austrian regie.
Garcia & Co. closed deals amounting

*o
JOO bales Of Vuelta Abajo.
utter Bros., luc, secured some of the

°e«
escojldas of Vuelta Abajo and

in t^o oovrtry. br«!,io, lott'nT

no opportunity slip by to increase their

holdings in the city when they saw the

right goods at the light prices. .Tose|tli

Mendelsohn and Marco Pollack :irc

known as hustlers in the island of Cuba.

Bruno Diaz & Co. seldom let a week

pass without selling: their transactions

last week foot up fi(M) bales of Vuelta

Abajo and Partido.

Adolfo Moeller, since his return from

New York, has shown his usual vig<)r

in purchasing goods. One transaction

of over 400 bales of old Remedios. first

capaduras, is reported, but there may

be others kept secret for the present.

Rabell Costa & Co. disposed of HOO

bales Vuelta Abajo to local factories.

Leonard Friedmand & Co.'s two buy-

ers, Jose Vega and Ramon Rodriguez,

are in the Vuelta Abajo overlooking their

escojidas, from which they expect to re-

ceive 500 bales the coming week. Don

Luis Cantor sold 2r>0 bales of old

Remedios and new Vuelta Abajo. The

firm has secured another vega of ir»0

bales from the famous Rio Seco dis-

trict.

Aixala & Co. turned over 500 bales

of Vuelta Abajo and Partido factory

vegas to several Northern buyers.

Aveliuo Pazos received another fine

"tierra liana" vegas, some one hundred

and fifty bales.

Muniz Herms & Co. fiigure with 200

bales of Vuelta Abajo, and 300 bales of

new Remedios in the list of sellers.

Gonzalez ^lora & Co. secured 300

bales of a Tumbadero factory vega.

Jorge y P. Castaneda closed out 400

bales of their selont Tumbadero escoji-

das to city and Northern buyers.

A. M. Calzada & Co.» having orders

from several friends of theirs, pur-

ch.ased some GOO bales of the new

Remedios crop in the country, besides

selling 100 bales of their Vuelta Abajo

holdings.

Antonio Suarez disposed of 300 bales

of Vuelta Abajo of his choice Vuelta

Abajo factory vegas.

The Trust is said to have received

orders from headquarters in New York

to stop all buying operations for the

present in the country as well as in the

city.

Receipts of Tobacco from the Country.

Week Ending Since

Aug. 15. Jan. 1.

Bales

10,334

556
2,666

Vuelta Abajo
Semi Vuelta

Partido

S. Clara & Remedios 2, 234
Santiago de Cuba 305
Matanzas —

Bales

115. 717

3.942
3».o47

42,984

2.349
64

Total 16,095 196,103

Leaf in Lancaster.

Interest Active in the Crops of

1901, 1902 and 1903.

Lancaster, Pa., August 24, 1903.

The past week was another active one

in the leaf market. A notable sale of

1902 goods, made by Aaron Weaver.

Mountville, Pa., to the United Cigar

Manufacturers, was of 500 cases.

There were a number of other sales scat-

tered among the trade. In the rush for

desirable goods, the 1901 is not over-

looked, being bought up at a very lively

r.ite. The insnectors are now bus'ly

engaged sampling the 1902 goods, and

are finding considerable "black rot."

The tobaccos that were packed and

passed through the stage of natural fer-

mentation show a greater percentage of

damage than the tobaccos which under-

went the forced-sweating process or

were bulk sweated.

J. B. Bricker & Co., of Lititz. Pa., ere

making very extensive improvements to

their factory.

The Lancaster County Tobacco Grow-

ers' Society met at the State Experi-

mental Station on the farm of Dr. Alex-

ander, near Marietta, on Saturday after-

noon. The attendance of members was

fair. President Ezra B. Herr presided.

The Society was called to order by

President Herr. He brought to the no-

tice of the members a letter from Mr.

Potts, one of the Commissioners ap-

pointed to represent Pennsylvania at the

St. Louis Exposition, in the matter of

our leaf tobacco. The matter was dis-

cussed and a general feeling was ex-

pressed that the county should be rep-

resented. Reports concerning the grow-

ing crops were encouraging. Dr. Wil-

liam Frear gave the result of the ex-

periments made last year in growing

Sumatra tobacco and compared the

product with that grown in Connecticut.

The Pennsylvania Sumatra leaf was,

he said, a heavier leaf and perhaps an

inferior one. He was not discouraged,

however, and believed better results

than those obtained were possible.

At the Marietta Experimental Station

the tent-covered area is the same as

last year, about half an acre. The
plrnts were set out on .Tune 1 and 2.
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Cigar ribbons.
Manufacturers of

Bindings, Galloons,

Taffetas, Satin and Gros Grain.

Largest
Assortment of Plain and Fancy Ribbons,

Write for Sample Card and Price list to Department W

Wm, Wicke Ribbon Co,
36 East Twenty-second Street, NEWYORK.

Mr. Wholesaler and Mr.

Retailer, both of you like tc

hear the musical jingle cf the

nimble dollar. It will give you

tnc qv'ckest kind of a quick-

step if you invest a few in

MOGUL Cigarettes. They are

the quick sellers in the cigarette

line, thus hurrying the dollars

your way. Is the hint broad

enough ?

Ten for 15c.

Olain and Cork Tip,

ARGUELLES, LOPEZ & BRO.
M«nufaclarers of -il

Finest
Havana
Cigars *

EXCLUSIVELY

Factory, Tampa, Fla.

Office, 222 Pearl St.

NEW YORK. '

Tho iil:iiits were cultivated as often as

they seemed to require that atteutii)U,

say five or six times, and this was dis-

continued only when the plants became

too large to allow it. The first topping

was done on July 29, and the last has

not yet been done. The plants vary

much in size, being from 4 to 8 feet

high, the average being rather more than

those at Milton Grove, llie number of

leaves to the stalk runs from 15 to over

30, and they appear to have a longer

and wider growth than one year ago.

This year the leaf is losing the shape

of the true Sumatra type, being less

rounded and more pointed at the tips

than the Sumatra grown article. The

tobacco at this station is much less gum-

my than at the other one. Several rows

of Sumatra and Yuelta Aliajo tobacco

are planted outside the tent, which are

about four feet high, or more, and look

very nice, and promise well. They

were planted ou June 12.

' Crops in York County

.

UNITED CIGAR] \ Kerbs, Wertheim's- Scbmer.V/MI I 1.U V^iuniv
I I Hirschhorn, Mack & Co.

IVIanUlSClUrCrS J t lYcVtensteln bVoI Co.

1014-1020 Second Ave., NEW YORK.

E. M- KELLER,
Manufacturer of High-Grade Havana and Domestic

eiSARS*
Private Brands a Specialty, Correspondence solicited.

Leading Brands:
Exalted, 5c.; Barrels of Smoke, 5c.;

Labor King, 5c.; K. B., loc.

itEADING, PA.

Conditions Vary Greatly, But, As a

Whole, Decidedly Satisfactory.

York, Pa., Aug. 24.

A drive in the country in this vicinity

reveals great varieties in the tobacco

in the fields, some in the first stages of

growth and some full grown and cut. It

is the general opinion that the full

grown tobacco is of exceedingly good

quality. Several acres of shade grown

tobacco raised on Duffy's Island by J.

Ilostetter, H. A. Rich, from Mariettn

and Luther Case, from Connecticut, had

matured sufficiently to enable pickers to

commence work last Wednesday. More

help will be employed to-day when the

picking of leaves will begin in earnest.

Knowing ones pronounce this year's crop

a decided success, as the leaf promises

to be thin and consequently a good

yielder for its purpose.

Renewerl efforts are being made to

secure an internal revenue office at Han-

over by some of the larger manufactur-

ers in the town and vicinity, who dur-

ing the past several weeks have been

assiduously courting and assistance of

Congressman Lafean.

The project for auspiciously represent-

ing York county at the St. Louis Exposi-

tion is still discussed. Meetings of cigar

makers in Dallastown and Red Lion

have been largely attended. The plan

of exhibit is for a pyramid, with suf-

ficient space theron to accommodate all

displays—the whole to be surmounted

by multi-colored lights arranged to indi-

cate the Ninth district of Pennsylvania.

A question raised by officials of the

Union is whether union goods exclusive-

ly would be made at the exhibit. It

is probalile that both union and non-

union goods will be made and sold on

theif merits.

William Shook, foreman at the Bear-

Sprendle Co. cigar factory, received un-

expe«'tedly while in Atlantic City, the

ni ws of the death of his father at his

iiouie in Chicago, and left immediately

for that place.

(Jeorge W. Bowman, manufacturer at

Hanover, is just recovering from a se-

vere illness which confined him to his

home for a period of four weeks.

A handsome wall cabinet is to be

placed in the cigar store of Charlei

Sieker. on West Market street, and

will add to an already well appointed

interior.

Recent visitors to the city included;

.Toseph Bimberg. of Elmira, N. Y.; Chas.

Moulter. of Buffalo, X. Y.; J. P. WoK,

of Dayton, Ohio: C. E. Bowers, ol

Phila.. Pa.; Mr. Manheimer, of the Im-

perial Cigar Co.. Lancaster, Pa.; Geo.

Gibson, of Sneeringer & Co., Baltimore,

Md., and Fred Bowers, representing

Louis E. Neumau & Co., lithographers,

of New Y'ork.

Trade-jjarkRegister.

NO LIMIT. 14.160

For cigars cigarettes, and cheroots.

Registered August 20, 1903, at 11 am,

by P. C. Fulweiler & Bro. Co., Phila-

adelphia, Pa.

COURT HOUSE CLUB. 14.161

For cigars. Registered August 22,

1903, at 9 a m, by Moore & Lanning,

Richland Station, Pa.

BEST TWO or TWO BEST. I4.>62

For cigars. Registered August 24.

1903. at 9 a m, by the Dallas Cigar Ca,

Dallastown, Pa.

THE CARAT. 14.163

For cigars. Registered August 24,

,903, at 9 a m. by F. M. Meads,

Windsor, Pa.

ROYAL BUTTS. 14.164

For chewing and smoking tobacca

Registered August 24. 1903.^19''"^

by J.
Young, Philadelphia, Pa.

HONEST BUTTS. 14.165

For chewing and smoking tobacca

Registered August 24, 1903. at9>'^

by J.
Young, Philadelphia, Pa.

REJECTIONS.
La Monada, Whitehouse, CapMi.

Trix. General Custer. Pride of Cuba.

CURRENT REGISTRATIONS.

Trade Marks Recently Regije«d ".

Bureaux other than that of Toe

Tobacco World.

The Fincastle.
TheCastleford.Tarrocc,

Faneuil Hall. Frank Mociello. M. M^

Tolstoi Russian. Gold Hand, OurCao

Dan R..Latakia, Dicks Union. Hv>-f

Winner. Which is Best?, Generan^^J

Greater Dayton. Centreheld. U
The Detroit Home-Made Cigar, Cm »

Hell Gate Dramatic Club. Mike Crag.

DOBridgeport's Old Home Week. Z".
^^

Little Bixo.xi. Bathing Princess,
JJ ^

Luth. Odanah. Liebhart s Spanisn

El Jibarito. La Jibarita. Iowa Nan^,^^

Turkish Sweets, Eye Spy. ^"^y ":
£star,

Mary Joe. Cidic. Iberia, La fos
1^

La Flor de E. Lanza. La Essen^^'^E^al.

Parsiona, El Aspirodo. Slrathcona.

Vizier. Up 2 Us. Henriques, Bruig
"^

j.

Light, El Principalidad. Naginod. i« ^

S.. Narellah. Nameerf.

f Falk ©• Bro. Importers gf SumatrcL and HavanaL and Packers gf American Tobacco, l7l WatCf S4.,NCW lOfk
^•*^ THE TOBACCO WORLD »:

Bureau of Thb Tobacco World, ii Burling Slip.

Although it IS midsummer, most of the

cigar mai.ufactuieis in New York are

busy; some of them, particularly some of

those who conduct union labor factories,

are very busy, and yet the storekeepers

in town and the proprietors of cigar

sunds at summer resorts complain that

business is dull—even very dull. This

is not the condition in all parts of the

town, for some of the stores on swell

streets and avenues have done a better

business in July and August this year

than they have ever done befoie in those

two months^. The finer cig..r stores of

the metropolis are an aitr.iction to visit

ors from out of town. They have read

of some of these stores in their home

papers and regard them as interesting

sights. They come to look and they stay

to buy. marveling, some of them, no

doubt, how it is that magnificence can

be supported from the profits on c gars

and cigareites and smokmg and chewing

tobaccos, profits which the dealers in

their own towns have told them are

small enough, with a steady trend down-

ward. Well. New York is the New

YorkiCit place in the world, and the

people who own and conduct its swell

cig,ir stores are not headed for the bank-

ruptcy courts, be sure of that, ye c ivilers

at everything modern and ambitious.

to 139 Maiden Lane.

Richard A. Bachia y Ca. will manu-

facture their cigars out of choice Vuelta

Abajo leaf exclusively. The firm' s lead-

ing brand at present is the Flor de R. A.

Bachia y Ca.

Cigar Dealers' Association of America.

Had Mr. Lane been elected the National

President at the very beginning the cause

for which the Association stands would

have been vastly the gainer. If he should

of shade grown Sumatra. Mr. Dolphin

has his headquarters at 145 Water street

with Messrs. E. Rosenwald & Bro.

*
T. A. Alford, cigar department man-

*

No man in New York enters upon an

independent career with more numerous

or more sincere well-wishers than Richard

A Bachia. who last week staried out. on

his own account, as a manufacturer of

clear Havana cigars, at 20 Ful on street,

under the firm name of Richard A.

Bachia y Ca, For over thirty years

"Dick' Bachia has been identified with

Havana tobacco in New York and in

Cuba. For the greater portion of this

long period of time he operated in the

raw leaf, but for the past two years and

over he utilized his knowledj.>e in the

manufacture of fine cig.irs. having been
the factory manager of tlie Ruy Lopez
Ca.. in which he was an officer and a

large stockholder. Recently he disponed
of his stock in that corporation to Messrs.

John Wardlow and John W. Merriam,
who have removed the Ruy Lopez fac-

tory from 20 Fulton street to Key West,
and the New York offices of the company

*

Edwin I. Aiex.inder, of Jos. S. Gans &

Co. , says that last week was the busiest

his firm has yet known. He and his i

associates have beer, engaged in getting
|

ready the firms packings of new natural

'

sweat Connecticut broad leaf .md Havana

seed, of which it has an unusually large

and fine assortment. Samples are now

ready for inspe* tion by the firm's

customers.

Muegge & Freckmann cigar manufac

turers of 105 Liberty street, Brooklyn,

are meeting with encouraging local suc-

cess on their Lillianette. a high grade 10

cent cigar. The brand is advertised ex-

tensively in all the surface and elevated

trams of Brooklyn and seems to hold the

customers it makes.
!

Brookl>n, by the way, is showing a

disposition to assert itself as a cigar man- i

ufactuiing centre. There are many

factories in Brooklyn and each is locally,

or r.ither sectionally. well known, and a

few of them are invading Manhattan in

the prosecution of their advertising cam

paign.

The union label appears to be making

headway in Brooklyn and the blue show

card is being seen more and more numer-

ously in the cigar store show windows of

the city.

I

An important special meeting of the

Clear Havana Cigar Manufacturers' As-

-sociation of the United States is to be

held at 2:30 o clock in the afternoon of

August 27 at the Astor House. The As-

sociation will consider plans for opposing

the passage at the proposed extra session

of Congress next Fall, of legislation

harmful 10 the domestic clear Havana

industry. President Simon Batt hopes

for a large attendance of members at the

meeting.

be prevailed upon next January to accept ager for the Kiefer Drug Co.. of Indian-

the Presidency for a full term he will do apolis, Ind.. is in town. He expects to

the association a world of good.
j

visit Philadelphia during the current

*,(,*
I

week.

The Reliance-Shamrock yacht race in
|

*»*

the United Cigar Stoie Co. 's cowcatcher Ferdinand May. of the uniformly pros-

show window in the Flatiron Building at perous cigar manufacturing firm of Louis

Broadway and Fifth avenue and 23d Ash & Co . returns today from his vaca-

street on Thursday and Saturday of last tion sojourn in the Catskills.

I week attracted crowds so large that the **

police had hard work to keep passage August Kurz. the wellknown leaf mer-

ways clear for pedestrians. Two toy chant of Milwaukee, is in town,

yachts, one named Reliance and the *^*

other Shamrock.chased themselves over a Out-of-town buyers arearriving in large

painted sea, their positions being regu numbers to sample the natural-cured 1902

lated by telegraphic communication domestic cigar leaf tobacco which is just

direct from Sandy Hook. The only fault beginning to come into the market,

the crowds found with the race in the **

show window was that the yachts went The union pipemakers employed by

, too fast. It did seem as if the criticism the Manhattan Briar Pipe Co. went on

! was just, because at sea. in the real race, strike on August 20, and now every pipe

t

the challenger and the defender did not factory in the city is idle. There are

'

go anywhere nearly so fas.. Nevertheless, altogether about 1.500 members of the

the cowcatcher show window display was Pipemakers' Union. The bosses say

: a hugely successful spectacle. the Union has a treasury of only about

5j. jH $3,000. and they anticipate, inasmuch

. . , \ ^ as none of this money is available for
In their new factory at 1397- 1 399 Ave- '*=''" ^

_ . „ r * ^c the unemployed strikers, that the men
nue A, Deutsch Bros, manufacturers of """

,
, , • u j

will shortly return to work in a body,
handmade union cigars, are literally

|

^ ^

busier this summer than they have ever
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^j^^ ^j^j^^y y^^j.^. ^^^

been at this season of the year in their between the Achinese of the North Coast

long career. t of Sumatra and the colonial troops of the

*^^* Netherlands has at last come to an end

John Glaccum. of William Glaccum & caused only a ripple of interest among

Sons, sailed for Havana on August 22. newspaper readers in the United States.

but to the people of Holland and to the

* Government of the Dutch East Indies it

' Abe Bruder, a prosperous retailer and
.^ ^j. considerable importance. The war,

'manufacturer of 442 Eighth avenue, ^hich was a soit of guerilla affair, has

which is between 32d and 33d streets, is cost the Dutch Government no less a sum

I

one of the wesiside property owners who than $200,000,000. 1 he Achinese are

. , , .^ . . ^. „^ very much like the Filipinos; they kept
will be enriched through the operations \ ^ , ^ , .f ., i .ul^up the fight as long as it paid and then

in New York real estate of the Pennsyl-
^^.^ .^^^ ^^ ^^^ Filipinos will quit when

vania R. R. Co. Mr. B uder deser\ es
^^^^ course seems desirable. To the

i every piece of good luck that comes his users of Sumatra tobacco the end of the

j

! struggle in Acheen seems to promise an

* * extension of the tobacco growing area of

Louis Dolphin, for many years associ- the island. Indeed, the tobacco planters

, ^ , . J have been growing tobacco on the Acheen
ated with Ferdinand Oppenheimer, and ^ ^border during the past three years. As

Robert E. Lane announces that, at i well and favorably known to leaf n^er-
^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ j^^^ ^^^ met with much

the earnest request of officers of the local

branches all over the United States, he

will continue to act as President of the Connecticut Tobacco Corporation, grower England

chants and cigar manufacturers, on
: ^^^^^ j^^ ^j^g u,^jjg(i v^j^^gg though it has

August 24 became sales agent for the found buyers in Holland, Germany and
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HAVANA TOBACCO

Mms^^M
N EW VORKS
-^ -- * - H AVANA .Cubauc;

LEOPOLD SCH MID FRANK LANGE

111 Fifth Avenue, NEW YORK
SELLING AGENTS for these Brands of Imported HavaivaL Cigars:

La Pier 4e Henry Clay
La Espanoia
La Cerona

La Pier de Nave*
'"

La Plor de Cuba
La Merldiana

A. de Viilar y Vlllar

La Carolina
La Plor d(e Ynclao

La Vencedora
El Agulla de Ore

La Intlmldad
La Rosa de Santiago

Estella
H. de Cabanas y Carbajal.

La Afrlcana
Manuel Garcia Alonso

La Antlguedad
La Comerclal

La Plor de Murlaa
La Rosa Aronnatica
J. S. Murlas y Ca.

h. SCHMID & CO.
Importers of

Sumatra Tobacco
No. 138 Water Street, NeW York

irtabliahcd 1840. Cable "ll«ia'

Hinsdale Smith & Co,
<imx>rter8 of Sumatra & Havana TP/^l\ S^£>i>i\

•^Packers of Connecticut Leaf 1 OLfCl^^l/V

J25 Maiden Lane,

STsix?.'^ NEW YORK

4*^
m

^# Rothschild & B^ 141 Water St.

IMPORTERS AND MCKEftS. OF-

LEAF TOBACCO.

cullman bros.
Cigar Lbaf Tobaccos,

No. 175 Water Street,

Jos. F. Cullman. NEW YORK.

JOS. S. CANS MOSES J. CANS JKROMK WALLER HDWIN I. AV XANDO

JOSEPH S. CANS <a CO.
Importers &.

Packers of

Telephone—346 John. No. 150 Walter Street, NEW YORK.
LeafTobacco

OPflCCS:
OCTROIT, MICK.

.W4STERDAM,HOLLAND
HAVANA ,CUBA.

NEwYoftit

I M JACOBY

Starr Brothers

LEAF TOBACCOIMPORTERS
AND PACKERS OF

Established 1888

Telephone, 4027 John.

No. 163 Water Street,

NEW YORK.

Max Cans Telephone: 2567 John RobBRT GaV»

4i»u Aooacas 'mcNuciA* I

MAX GANS <& SON
Importers of HAVANA rw\f\ T? A f^f^O
and Packers of LEAF 1 KJH Jx ^ ^ ^

ig7 Water Street, New York

HAMBURGER, BROS. & CO.
Havana, Importers and Packers,

^T!Lf!r^' No. 228 Pearl Street.
Sumatra, ^«,,

Domestic. NEW YORK.

MONTHLY DUES INCREASED.

A cigar seller who is arrested and

fined for doing business on Sunday and

who belongs to one of the Business Men's

Protective
Associations is no poorer when

fined than if the fine were entered against

some other member of the association

;

for the fine is paid by t' e organization;

but, as an offset to this immunity in his

own casf. he has to contribute towards

payment of the fines of all other mem-

bers of his association who may be

arrested. Consequently the greater num.

ber of arrests the more occasion for an

increase of association dues. The North-

western Association has not, as yet, had

occasion to increase the amount of its

monthly dues. $1 per member; but the

Central Association, which started in

with monthly dues of 50 cents, now calls

on each member to pay $1 50 monthly.

One of the members of the latter associ-

ation said recently that he wouldn't be

surprised if the monthly payments were

gradually increased to $5. As every

dealer who makes sales on Sunday is

liable to arrest four or five times each

month, and as each penalty is $6.50,

there is a possibility of an aggregate of

$26 or I32. 50 in a month; so, even a

five-dollar assessment may wisely be paid

as a protection against such a possibility.

WHY HE WASN'T THERE.

Dear, dear, dear ! David Dear
Died in April of this year.

That's the reason, tisn' t queer,

That is why he isn't here.

Against the entry "David Dear, 4228

dermantown avenue" on Magistrate

Souths docket for last week is the addi-

tional entry, "Died in April, this year."

Another entry, that in the case of "M.

ELovett, 1600 Bainbridge avenue" reads

"Discharged; widow with four children.
"

The rest of those accused of Sunday

cigar selling were fined $6. 50 each. They
were:

Louis Bubin, 3d and Bainbridge streets

J- P. BrBwn, 7201 Germantown avenue
A. Bretschneider. 4432 Germantown ave.

• ^- Brown, 3734 Germantown avenue
• ^. Cox, 6701 Germantown avenue

Wm. Davis, 8618 Germantown avenue

^.
Dillman, 4472 Germantown avenue

W- Finestein, 425 S. 5th street
Hn N. Fortune. 626 S. Broad street
OttoGlaser.

4354 Germantown avenue
f

• Gordy, 701 S. Broad street
C. Grebe, 45 Chestnut avenue
T-Goebel, 1841 Cayuga street

T. Joy, 4361 Germantown avenue

M. Kaufman, 503 S. 5th street

H. M. Reuter, 7120 Germantown avenue

M. Richman, 4424 Germantown avenue

B. Snyder, 6540 Germantown avenue

John V. Slaughter, 7205 Germantown ave.

Charles Steere, 4949 Wayne avenue

Mrs. Hesser, 6721 Germantown avenue

Darmstaadlter, 1741 South street

C. W. Rubrecht, 4523 Wayne avenue

Ernest Walter, 2d and Spruce streets

ON THE GROUND FLOOR.

Being satisfied that the best place to

have his office is on a level with the

street. W. K. Roedel.of the W. K. Roedel

Co., has moved his quarters down one

floor, at 41 North Eleventh street, and,

having more room there than he needs

for office purposes, has opened a retail

department. The store is elaborately

decorated and fitted and the merits of

the Philadelphia and Flor de W. K.

Roedel brands will unquestionably make

it a place of frequent visits by many

smokers.

DIED IN EARLY INFANCY.

Another venture in the field of journal-

ism has proved an unfortunate one. A

Philadelphia trade publication which

made its first appearance a few weeks

ago made its last at the same time. It

died a-borning. Some of the members

of the management have been sought un-

successfully and, as a result, inquiries

from Chicago and elsewhere concerning

trustworthiness of the concern have not

been answered satisfactorily.

RETAIL DEALERS' ASSOCIATION.

Just when the next meeting of the

Retail Cigar and Tobacco Dealers' Asso

ciation of Philadelphia will be held is a

matter of doubt, but one probably will

occur before the close of September. In

the absence of President Joseph E Tuck,

who will be absent from the city from

September 5 until som&time in Novem-

ber, Vice President John Klindworth will

preside. Mr. Tuck, accompanied by his

wife, will make a leisurely trip to the

Pacific Coast.

TO SAIL FOR HOME.

Richard T. Gumpert, of Gumpert

Brothers, will, with Mrs. Gumpert, sail

for New York on the Furst Bismarck

August 27. Both have been greatly im-

proved in health by their summer abroad,

and Mr. Gumpert will find his business

also in a healthy condition on his return.

MOSTLY PERSONAL.

H. Stewart Moorhead is spending three

weeks at Chelsea, near Atlantic City.

E. G. Dunlap. with Arguillez, Lopez &

Co. . starts next Monday on a Western

trip.

John Madison, of Trujillo & Co. , is

back from Florida where he is interested

in orange growing.

S. Hatchwell, of 17 South Fourth

street, is to have anotherstore at 43 North

Thirteenth street.

The establishment of the United Cigar

Stores Co., at 253 North Eighth street,

has been discontinued.

The store of the Pennsylvania Cigar

Stores Co. , on North Eighth street is to

be lengthened and widened and refitted.

George Burghard's latest addition to

stock included two lots of old Havana

and some particularly fine Onondaga B s,

B. Liberman is back at his place of

business on North Third street after a

trip which included Reading and New

York.

Mr. Abrams, with Garcia, Vega &

Carcados, of St. Augustine, visited the

principal local dealers in Key West goods

last week. '

S. Weinberg, is in receipt from Amster-

dam, of twenty-two bales of particularly

fine light Sumatra wrappers, the mark

being D C M j
Deli

|
L 1.

J. S. Valentine is on a trip in the

western and southwestern territory .supply-

ing the trade with Heymann & Co.'s

Francis Lee and Alan Dale cigars.

George H. Valentine, of A. S. Valen-

tine & Son, was in New Haven last

week, at the funeral of the late Philo S.

Bennett, at whose grave a eulogy was

pronounced by William Jennings Bryan.

M. B. Arndt, with Julius Hirschberg

& Brother, has said good-bye to the At-

lantic City boardwalk, which he has

been promenading for the past three

weeks, and will start soon on a western

trip.

The Chico Cigar Co. has brought suit

in the Court of Common Pleas of Phila-

delphiaagainstOtto Eisenlohr& Brothers

as a result of proceedings instituted some

months ago in which the use of the word

"Chico " was held to be an infringement

on the use of the word "Cinco."

Weiner Brothers, at 10 North nth

street, and A. K. Moore, at 7th and

Chestnut streets, recently suffered at the

hands of thieves to the extent of several

boxes of cigars and. at the latter place,

the contents of the cash register were

also stolen. An unsuccessful attempt

was made to force an entrance to God-

frey Mann's store at Eleventh and Chest-

nut streets.

Whoever else may complain of poor

business, there is no such complaint on

the part of Pent Brothers. The merits of

their Tahoma and other brands are con-

stantly becoming more widely known

outside the city, through the energy of

their traveling men, and the result is

that the firm is now doing more business

than ever before and there is no indica-

tion of any cessation of this gratifying

growth.

Every morning the membeis of the

firm of Otto Eisenlohr & Co. come to the

cityfrom their summer quarters at Atlantic

City, refreshed and recuperated for their

business duties which are constantly in-

creasing, as the sales of Cinco and other

cigars manufactured by them constantly

grow larger. Otto Eisenlohr is a guest at

the Marlborough and A. C. Eisenlohr is

at Young s. Both intend to retain their

present accommodations at Atlantic City

until well into September.

Not a traveler on the road since May

and, as the factory is kept busy in filling

orders for White Knights and others of

the concern's brands, no occasion now

for having men on the road. That is

the condition of affairs with M. D. Neu-

mann & Co. Joseph Guckenheimer, one

of the members of the firm, is still in

Europe, at Carlsbad when last heard

from. Mr. Neumann gives the factory

personal attention every day— "Sticking

to the guns," as he puts it

By having fourteen men on board, the

danger of having a Jonah among then^

was guatded against as far as possible by

Asa M. Lake, traveler for George Burg-

hard, Samuel Wister. cigar manufacturer

at Hope and Girard avenues, and twelve

others who started for a week's outing on

the water a few days ago. Nevertheless

the start was made in as hard luck as if

the party had numbered one less. So

heavily was their craft, a Chesapeake

Bay oyster sloop, loaded with ice-filled

tobacco cases, that when a tug attempted

to pull her out into the stream and give

her a good start down the Delaware the

hawser broke. Other disasters, mor
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less serious, followed, but when the boat,

the Alice and Mary Carlisle, was lastj

heard from everything was apparently

"all well" aboard, as the amateur sailors,

clad in Jack Tar costumes, were dancing

jigs on deck in full view of a pa-sing ex-

cursion steamer down near the mouth of

the Delaware.

BIG FIRE IN HAVANA.

Loss of a Quarter of a Million in

Consolidated Cigarette Factory.

Havana, Aug. 24.—The big consoli
|

dated cigarette factory belonging to the
|

American Tobacco Company and the
j

English trust was totally destroyed by

fire this evening, with its valuable con

tents, consisting of new cigarette making

machinery and quantities of tobacco.

Nothing was saved except the l)ooks and

the contents of the office. The loss is

estimated at upwards of $250,000; fully

insured.

PHILADELPHIA LEAF MARKET

This week started in. despite the warm

weather, with brighter business conditions

than had prevailed for some time. Al-

though some leaf dealers hadn't begun

to feel the improvement, quite a number

had good reason to believe that the dull

season had come to an end. Among

these latter were Dohan & Taitt, E. A.

Calves &. Co., Young & Newman and

Leopold Loeb & Co. The last named

concern has closed one sale of over a

thousand bales of Havana and lately has

had a very successful Sumatra season.

—Ten children, forty-nine grand

children and thirty one great grand

children are descendants of Mr>. Mary

Henderson, aged 91 years, who died

Monday in Franklin, Pa., and had been

a smoker since childhood.

Visits Amoixj^ Manufacturers.

By J. S. HuBER.

EPHRATA.

The business of some firms is marked

by features of enterprise and progress.

Among such is the well known rigar

manufacturing concern of A. W. Mentzer

& Sons, which has received pronounced

recognition. The firm soon pushed its I

way to the front, which position it has

steadily maintained. Dr. J. F. Mentzer,

the senior member of this firm, shows

those unmistakable evidences of refine-

ment which a gentleman of his position

should have, but which, alas! so few

professional and business men can hon-

estly claim. The Doctor has always

given a conscientious support to all

measures conducive to the permanent

welfare of Ephrata, where he is recog-

nized as one of the oldest and most pop-

ular citizens. His pleasant personality

and genial manner have made him a

social favorite, and Ephrata can boast

of no more valued citizen. The sons of

Dr. Mentzer, who have, by their father,

been so carefully reared for business life

bear a reputati(jn for unqualified integ-

rity. They aie young gentlemen of great

activity, method and system, and are

extremely well adapted to their calling.

tation that he sustains in manufacturing enteitaining an.i affable and is popularin

circles—not, however, from anything said both business and social circles,

to me by his father— I believe him to be

a young man possessing a most thorough

knowledge of the business, and I con-

gratlate the family upon their success.

SPRING FORGE.

Whaevcr the vim and determination

which characterizes a mans start in busi-

ness, unless he is, in a manner, born to

it, he will find to his sorrow that his lines

have been falsely cast, and the quicker

he draws aside and takes up another call-

ing the better it will be for him. In this

connection, as an illustration of the re-

verse of the foiegoing. it is fitting for the

writer to make some reference to D. E

Woodma- see, manufacturer of cigarsat

MILLERSVILLE.

Cigarmaking has made rapid strides in

recent years and must be classed among

theleiding industries of the day. He

who would succeed in this pursuit must

have a natural tatent for the business.

This talent is displayed by Mr. A. D.

Killheffer: The style and quality of the
;

. ^,^^^^ without question, this

cigars of his make bear the character of,
i^^^„ ^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^,^,,, ;, ^heci-

being of superior nature. His factory
| ^^^^^ ^.^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^.

gives employment to forty five hands and -j . u^ , ^ r «r^ , iaar< nero' ~^ r / .'
1 man<;pe is said to be l2i;.ooo tigars po

business theie never shows a slackening

from one year s end to the other. Three

of the leaders of Mr. KillhefTer's make

are known as Patrick Gordon, May Piize

and City Cou-in. The plant is one of

the most thoroughly well arranged for

mansee is said to be 125,000 cigars per

week. His favorite brands are La Flor-

ida, A liismark. Smoker's Prime, Royal

Lace, Bell of I'rimeia, Laay Claia, etc

Tne business has been established since

1888 and from its inception hasmctwith

The constant aim of the pro-
[
success

convenience and from a sanitary point of,
^^.^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^j^^^ ^,^^ ^j^^.g^s

view, and the office is well appointed.

Mr. Killheffer is a young gentleman of

sterling integrity, and his genial qualities

and pleasant address prepossess people

in his favor and win him many friends.

He intends making an extended business

trip West soon.

SPECIAL NOTICKS
^ I2>i cents per K-point measured line. '

pORSALK— Fifiv(5o) ( R \.\il

*- liams Red Suction fables, in gooc
CO' dition will sell cheap. Address Ma
CHINES. Box 62. care of The ''obacc<

World. Philadelphia 2 \H

t^OK SA.UE -Second hand cigar molds,
'- presses and machinery. Large as-

sortment. M GoLOBNBEltG, 400 Bast
78th Street. New York 7-29-4

*

Among the rnost popular and deserv

edly successful of the many cigar manu

facturers of the State, a prominent posi-

tion must be assigned to the Martin Kin-

ports Cigar Manufacturing Co., of Man-

heim and Ephrata. Both plants are of

large proportions and thoroughly equip-

ped throughout, while the offices at both

plants are finely fitted. The company

is known for producing old style hand-

made cigars of the finest qualities. Two
of its leaders are American Duchess, 5c.

goods, and La Flor de Kinports, loc.

These goods have become quite popular,

and the company has a large sale for

them. I had the pleasure of meeting

Martin Kinports, the senior member of

the company, at his ofifice at Ephrata.

I found him a very pleasing and cour

teous gentleman, and above the average

for mental brightness and business abil-

ity. Horace Kinports, his son, has full

charge of the plants and, from the repu-

MANHEIM.

In making our rounds among cigar

makers we pause to make mention of C.

H. Young, who represents one of the

oldest plants in M.mheim and who, after

an idleness of some weeks, is now pre-

p.iring for a revival of trade. His brands

are known as: Country Uncle, Uncle

Rufus, Belle of Manheim, Pride of Man-

heim. Broken Sport, Our Caution, Uncle

Edward and Stiegel Rose. Both his five

cent and ten cent goods are put up very

attractively. Mr. Young is an unusu.illy

enterprising man and thoroughly reliable.

Socially he sustains the same position
j

that he does in business. He is pleas mt,

upon the market at lowest possible prices.

Those who know Mr. Woodmansee can

testify as to his personal worth as a gentle-

man of most thorough business qualities.

A cow in Sigel, Huron county, Mich.,

chewed up twenty-three tobacco plants

last week and died. The ministers ait

using it as an awful example of the evi

,
consequences that may be expected from

' the tob icco habit.

R.K.
I'ACKBRS OF 4ND DEALK»8 W

ii

436&*37W.CraBtSt.

Lancaster, P^

• A

I

Write for Full Infor-
mation to..,.

CUBAN LEAF Si«^
SOUTHERN PACIFIC ^

Soils apd Climate similar to famoua Vueita Abajo

Pinar del Rio. Cuba.

- T. J.AWDEE80H,0«Mr*lP»MeiigerAg«it,Hw««^

"Millions lor Farmers"

EXAS
OBACCO
RACTS

GihtuUive test* prtTC
that the fioMt Krade
•f. ..

J. H. STILES . . . Leaf Tobacco . . . YORK, PA.
THB TOBACCO WORLD ai

Telephone Call, 432—B.

Office and Warehouse.

FLORIN, PA.
Located on Main Line

of Pennsylvania R. R

&C0.
Growers and Packers cf

pNE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine B^s and Tops Our Specialty.

Critical Buyers always find it a pleasure ^

to look over our Samples.

Samples cheerfully submitted upon request. P. O. Box 96.

JOHN D. SKILES,
Successor to SKILES & FREY

PACKER OF
AND

WHOLESALE DEALER INLeaf Tobacco
^g and 61 North Duke Street,

LANCASTER. PA.

P. L. Leaman & Co.

%'^ir!fnLSAF Tobacco
145 North Market Street,

Lancaster, Pa.

JACOB MAYER,

'"dL^hh Leaf Tobacco

J. W. BRENNEMAN,
^'"'''La Dealer in LCaf TobRCCO
Main Office, MILLERSVILLE, Pa.

Lancaster Ofifice,

110-112 W. Walnut St.

United 'Phones-
No. 931—A, MUleraviUc.
No. 1803. Lancaster

GEORGE W. McGUIGAN
Red Lion, Pa.

"""^ '"'*'* ^

Maker ot
High Grade Domestic

Cigars
r LIGHT HORSE HARRY
LA-DATA

Leaders \ LA PURISTA
INDIAN PRIDE
LA GALANTERIA

Capacity 50,000 per Day.
Prompt Shipments Guaranteed.

[

HAVE YOU SEEN OR SMOKED
Mexican Special Stogies?
4.¥?5« of Pine Cigar Stock Packed in so's Cedar Boxes

*HBS\\^„..t A. J- Seamon,
Maker,

MoundsvUle,W.Ya.

Ready for the Market
^ j^^ ^^ ^ First Class Pennsylvania Broad Leaf B's

^ M M M V First CtH^s Pennsylvania Havana Seed Binders

I wB III Pancy Packed Zimmer Spanish#111 Fancy Table Assorted DutcblTvprv Pa^PML^ Va Fancy Packed Gebhart E^VCry V^dSe

1 QflO ^^^^ FORCE-SWEATED Quf Owil
I vlUZ CONNECTICUT „ i* ^

Packing

III tlf Packer of

.H. Weaver, Leaf Tobacco
241 and 243 North Prince Street,

LANCASTER., PA.

MENNO M. FRY
Packer of and Dealer in

LEAF TOBACCO
Cor. Grant and Christian Sts.,

1/ancaster, Pa.
For the Wholesale Trade Only.

Jobbers, Write for Samples.

WALTER S. BARE,
PeLcker of

Fine : Connecticut : Leaf
ALL GRADES OF DOMESTIC

Cigar Leaf Tobacco
201 and 203 North Duke Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

H. H. MILLER,

LEAF TOBACCOS
Light Conn. Wrappers and Seconds

SHADE-GROWN and IMPORTED

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Nos. 327 and 329 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

B. F. GOOD & CO.
^ACKERS

AND
DEALERS IN Leaf Tobaccos
145 North Market Street

LANCASTER. PA.
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less serious, followed, but when the boat,

the Alice and Mary Carlisle, was last

heard from everything was apparently

"all well' aboard, as the amateur sailors,

clad in Jack Tar costumes, were dancing

jigs on deck in full view of a pa-sing ex-

cursion steamer down near the mouth of

the Delaware.

BIG FIRE IN HAVANA.

Loss of a Quarter of a Million in

Consolidated Cigarette Factory.

Visits Amonil Manufacturers.

By J. S. HuHER.

EPHRATA.

The business of some firms is marked

by features of enterprise and progress.

Among such is the well known rigar

manufacturing concern of A. W. Menizer

& Sons, which has received pronounced

both business and social circles.

tation that he sustains in manufacturing enteitaining ami affable and is popularin

circles—not, however, from anything said

to me by his father— I believe him to be

a young man possessing a most thorough

knowledge of the business, and I con-

gratlate the family upon their success.

MILLERSVILLE.

Cigarmaking has made rapid strides in

SPRING FORGE.

Whaever the vim and determination

which characterizes a mans start in busi-

ness, unless he is, in a manner, bom to

it, he will find to his sorrow that his lines

have been falsely cast, and the quicker

he draws aside and takes up anothercall-

way to the front, which position it has

steadily maintained. Dr. J. F. Mentzer.

T,. . „ „,^i: the senior member of this firm, shows
Havana, Aug. 24.—The big consoli

• , . , j c «„»\ u 1 • « fVo those unmistakable evidences of refine-
dated cigarette factory belonging to the

!

'

American Tobacco Company and the

recognition. The firm soon pushed it.
recent years and must be classed among

|

. ^^^ ^^^^^^ .^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^.^ ^^^^^

theleiding industries of the day. He

English trust was totally destroyed by

fire this evening, with its valuable con

tents, consisting of new cigarette- making

machinery and quantities of tobacco.

Nothing was saved except the books and

the contents of the office. The loss is

estimated at upwards of $250,000; fully

insured.

ment which a gentleman of his position

should have, but which, alas! so few

professional and business men can hon-

estly claim. The Doctor has aUa>s

given a conscientious support to all

measures conducive to the permanent

who would succeed in this pursuit must
|

I

have a natural tatent for the business,
j

This talent is displayed by Mr. A. D.
|

Killhefifer: The style and quality of the
j

cigars of his make bear the character of

being of superior nature. His factory

gives employment to forty five hands and

business theie never shows a slackening

from one year s end to the other. Three

welfare of Ephrata, where he is .ecog.|of the leaders of Mr. Killhefifer' s
nriake

1 ^^^^

nized as one of the oldest and most pop-
I

^^e known as Patrick Gordon. May I ..ze
„^^^ ^

connection, as an illustration of the re-

verse of the foiegoing. it is fitting for the

writer to make some leference to D. E

VVoodma' see, manufacturer of cigars at

Spring Grove. Without question, this

gentleman has made a success in the ci-

gar trade. Ihe output of Mr. Wood-

mansee is said to be 125 000 cigars per

week. His favorite brands are La Flor-

ida, A IJismark, Smoker' s Prime, Royal

Bell of I'rimeia, Laciy Claia, etc

ular citizens. His pleasant personality

and genial manner have made him a

and City Cou-in.
business ha^ been established since

rhe plant is one of „„_, , ^ .. u..,, mofwith^
I 1888 and from its inception hasmetwitn

PHILADELPHIA LEAF MARKET social favorite, and Ephrata can boast

1
of no more valued citizen. The sons of

This week started in. despite the warm

weather, with brighter business conditions

than had prevailed for some time. Al-

though some leaf dealers hadn't begun

to feel the improvement, quite a number

had good reason to believe that the dull

season had come to an end. Among

these latter were Dohan «& Taitt, E. A.

Calves & Co., Young «& Newman and

Leopold Loeb & Co. The last named

concern has closed one sale of over a

thousand bales of Havana and lately has

had a very successful Sumatra season.

—Ten children, forty-nine grand

children and thirty one great grand

children are descendants of Mr>. Mary

Henderson, aged 91 years, who died

Monday in Franklin, Pa., and had been

a smoker since childhood.

Dr. Mentzer, who have, by their father,

been so carefully reared for business life

bear a reputation for unqualified integ-

rity. They ai e young gentlemen of great

activity, method and system, and are

extremely well adapted to their calling.

the mo^t thoroughly well arranged for^^^^^^^
^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ai,n of the pro-

convenienre and from a sanitary point of. .

.^^^^ ^^^ ,^^^_^ ^^ ^j^^^ ^,^^ ^^^^^^^,

view, and the office is well ^PP«'">ed.
,

^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^ ,^^.^^^ p^^^j^le price.

Mr. Killhefifer is a young gentleman of

sterling integrity, and his genial qualities

and pleasant address prepossess people

in his favor and win him many friends.

He intends making an extended business

trip West bOon.

*

Those who know Mr. Woodmansec can

j

testify as to his personal worth asagentle-

n of most thorough business qualities-ma

SPECIAL NOTICKS
\ I2>4 cents per H-point measured line.

'

-pORSALK— Ftr.v(5o) ( R VVil
*- liams Red Suction Pahlea, in gooc
CO' dition will sell cheap. Address Ma
<:hinrs Box 62. care of The ''obaccc

World, Philadelphia 2 18

t^OR SALiE -Second hand cigar molds,
-*- presses and machinery. Large as-

sortment. M GoLDBNHKKG, 400 Bast
78th Street New York 7-39-4

Among the rnost popular and deserv

edly successful of the many cigar manu

facturers of the State, a prominent posi-

tion must be assigned to the Martin Kin-

ports Cigar Manufacturing Co., of Man

heim and Ephrata.

large proportions and thoroughly equip-

ped throughout, while the offices at both

plants are finely fitted. The company

is known for producing old style hand-

made cigars of the finest qualities. Two
of its leaders are American Duchess, 5c.

goods, and La Flor de Kinports, loc.

These goods have become quite popular.

MANHEIM.
In making our rounds among cigar

makers we pause to make mention of C.
\ the tobicco habit

H. Young, who represents one of the

oldest plants in Man heim and who, after

Both plants are of|«" idleness of some weeks, is now pre-

paring for a revival of trade. His brands

are known as: Country Uncle, Uncle

Rufus, Belle of Manheim, Pride of Man-

heim. Broken Sport. Our Caution, Uncle

Edward and Stie>;el Rose. Both his five

cent and ten cent goods are put up very

attractively. Mr. Young is an unusually

enterprising man and thoroughly reliable.

A cow in Sigel, Huron county, Mich.,

chewed up twenty-three tobacco plants

last week and died. The ministers art

using it as an awful example of the evi

consequences that may be expected from

R.K.Schnader&Sons
I'ACKBRS Oy AND DBALKM ^

nnii

and the company has a large sale forP^^'^^V ^e sustains the same position

them. I had the pleasure of meeting I
^^^^^ ^^'^ ^«<=^ '" ^"^'"^^^- "« is pleas mt,

Martin Kinports, the senior member of|

the company, at his office at Ephrata.

I found him a very pleasing and cour-

teous gentleman, and above the average

for mental brightness and business abil-

ity. Horace Kinports. his son, has full

charge of the plants and, from the repu-

111 :-: T
m & (37 W. Grant St.

Lancaster, P*
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Eihaaittve teitt prtre
that the flaent i^rade

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
Soils apd'ciimate similar to famous Va«IU At>«j<» "

Plnar del Rio. Cuba.

- T. J. ANDEBBON , General Pawenger Agent, Hointo^

a. H. STILES • . • Leaf Tobacco . • . YORK, PA,
THB TOBACCO WORLD ai

Telephone Call, 432—B.

Office and Warehouse.

FLORIN, PA.
Located on Main Line

of Pennsylvania R. R

E. L. nTsSLEY
&C0.

Growers and Packers of

FINE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine B*s and Tops Our Specialty.

Critical Buyers always find it a pleasure ^

to look over our Samples.

Samplef cheerfully submitted upon request. P. O. Box 96a

JOHN D. SKILES,
Successor to SKILES & FREY

PACKER OF
AND

WHOLESALE DEALER INLeaf Tobacco
Sg and 61 North Duke Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

P. L. Leaman & Co.

LMAF Tobacco
145 North Market Street,

Lancaster, Pa.

Packers and
Dealers in

JACOB MAYER,
'"

dL^:' in Leaf Tobacco
Lancaster^ Pa>

J. W. BRENNEMAN,
^""'IfDealer in LCaf TobRCCO
Main Office, MILLERSVILLE, Pa.

Lancaster Office,
/' 110-112 W. Walnut St.

GEORGE W. McGUIGAN
Red LioTiy Pa.
Maker oi

High Grade Domestic

United 'Phones

—

No. 931—A, Millerwrilk.

No. 1803. Lancaeter

Cigars
r LIGHT HORSE HARRY
LA-DATA

Leaders \ LA PURISTA
I
INDIAN PRIDE
[la GALANTERIA

Capacity 50.000 per Day.
Prompt Shipmenta Guaranteed.

HAVE YOU SEEN OR SMOKED
Mexican Special Stogies?
¥1?' ^^ ^^°e Cigar Stock Packed in 50's Cedar Boxes

!"hS^\^cieJ^- J- Seamen,
Maker,

Monnilsvillt,W.Ya.

Ready for the Market
^ ^^ ^^ ^ First Class Pennsylvania Broad Leaf B's

^ M M B ^ First CiH^s Pennsylvania Havana Seed Binders

I Wl I I Fancy Packed Zimmer Spanish^111 Fancy Table Assorted DutchITvArv Ca«PK^ \F JL Fancy Packed Gebhart r^VCry V/dSe

I QflO ^^N^ FORCE-SWEATED Quf OwilmU^ CONNECnCUT -^ !• *

Packing

I

n Mf Packer of

.H. Weaver, Leaf Tobacco
241 and 243 North Prince Street,

LANCASTER., PA.

MENNO M. FRY
Packer of and Dealer in

LJBAF TOBACCO
Cor. Grant and Christian Sts.,

Lancaster, Pa.
For the Wholesale Trade Only.

Jobbers, Write for Samples.

WALTER S. BARE,
FeLcker of

Fine ^Connecticut ^Leaf
ALL GRADES OF DOMESTIC

Cigar Leaf Tobacco
201 and 203 North Duke Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

H. H. MILLER,

LEAF TOBACCOS
Light Conn. Wrappers and Seconds

SHADE-GROWN and IMPORTED

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Nos. 327 and 329 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

B. F. GOOD & CO.
^ACKERS

AND
DEALERS IN Leaf Tobaccos
145 North Market Street

LANCASTER. PA

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE

TRRFnin AP PAnTMAT-TA^xT
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Brands:
CUBAN
NEW ARRIVAL

LANCASTER BELLE
JERSEY CHARTER

BIG HIT CASTELLO
•LATER^S BIG STOGIES
ROYAL BLUE LINE
GOOD POINTS

CYCLONE CAPITOL
BROWNIES

BLENDED SMOKE
GOLD NUGGETS
BOSS STOGIES

-BMPABunon

JOHN SLATER & CO.
g4yfttM OP Lancaster, P4

Slaters Stogies
Long Filler, Hand-Made and Mold Stogies

SOLD EVERYWHERE
JOHN SLATES «Ci^JOHN SLATERt

Z Wasbingtoiit Lancaster, Pa.

Factory 1839.
V.

\»^

:s^szw ^^'.^.:. ./;.i ^ hM//V/e?,>.

1
^^^^^^^

•

^-jfif^PjPVaKyBBf^^

i 4i^^^|

Vj^'J^ p';J
;t^.. ^^5ap^^^^.frl^^3

L-
' jC8^. .

^-^l^^SliKAirii££^Js

W. K. GRE8H & SONS. Makers. Norristown. Penna.

B. L JBCOBI
Wholesale

Manufacturer of

High Grade

Seed and Havana

Cigars

RotIiSYille,Pa.
STKxCTLY UNIFORM QUALITY GUARANTEED.

CorresDondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only inrited.

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
^^ WAGNER'S

ChBAN STOeiES
MANUFACTURED ONI,Y BY

Factory No. 2.

LEONARD WAGNER,
707 Ohio St, Allegheny, Pa.

Harvesting in Wisconsin.

Business in Milwaukee; Farming

Elsewhere in the State.

Milwaukee Office of The Tobacco World,

Room 19, Miller Block.

Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 21, 1903.

The harvesting of tobacco is progress-

ing rapidly in some sections of the to-

bacco district The crop is generally

very good and with favorable weather a

large acreage will be harvested this week.

A large greyhound with the words,

"Smoke Tom Moore," painted on his

sides, attracts much attention around the

city.

Harry Lewis has returned from a three

weeks' trip to New York.

F. G. Felton has opened a large retail

cigar store at 628 Grand avenue. He is

manufacturing a number of brands and

is enjoying a large trade.

The leaf tobacco line is quiet this

week. Many of the heads of the various

houses are out of the city or are preparing

to leave for the East to do their fall buy-

ing. Collections continue good and it is

expected business will revive with Sep-

tember 1.

A. C. Kurz left Tuesday for New York

on a buying trip. He will visit the Con-

necticut fields.

George Schuster expects to leave for the

East shortly. He will visit Pennsylvania

before returning.

Al Levison, of A. Cohn & Co., New
York, was in the city this week.

Hl6H-ei^ADE eiSARS
Manufactured by

A.W. Zug,
East Petersb\ir^, Pa.

We Employ No SeLlesmen:
All our busincas is transacted Direct with the Wholesale Houses

Ple«Lse pIsLce yourself in correspondence with us.

WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.

Recommeivded for TKcir Exquisite Aroma, and Excellent Workmanship.

r Falk^ ofO. In^porters of SumatraL and HavansL and Packers of 4mericai\ Tobacco, 171 WatCf St.jNcW I OrK

The importance of Portage, Wis., asi

tobacco center is likely to become even

more pronounced, now that it is known

that the United Cigar Manufacturers art

contemplating the removal of its general

offices in this state from Edgerton to

Portage. C. E. Shannon, representing

the company, states that in case this

plan is adopted it will mean that the

central storage house of the entire system

will be removed to Portage. The firm Is

now building one of the largest war^

houses in the state at Portage and, should

the contemplated move be made, will

erect a brick addition, 100 x 40 feet

N. P. Strauss, the Madison tobacco

agent and expert is dissatisfied with the

prospects for tobacco, much that is being

harvested being of uneven growth. Rust

is doing damage to that in the field and

although the late crops may develop into

a good sized leaf and produce a heavy

yield, late tobacco is not generally as good

as the earlier cured, being liable to dis-

coloration.

Work will be begun shortly upon the

new warehouse of the American Cigar

Company at Stoughton, Wis. The com-

pany is also erecting new warehouses at

Sparta and Brodhead, Wis.

At Edgerton. Wis., on Friday at mid-

night, the tobacco warehouse belonging

to Saunders of Baltimore and designated

as "No 13," was struck by lightning and

burned to the ground. The warehouse

was occupied by C. L. Culton and con-

tained 500 cases of 1900 tobacco which

was insured for its full valut The

building was also insured.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE
A recent threatening circular sent out to the cigarmakers of the country by the Miller, DuBrul & Peters Manufacturing Co. is a remarkable document.

A Valid patent secures an inventor a Monopoly for seventeen yeari. For that time a valid patent is better than a Trust. I ecau.'e it is lawful

The gentlemen comoosing said company claim in their circular tbar. beginning 30 years ago, they have taken out 149 patents Lut they don't state how

of the 149 are now alive. A patent issued 30 years ago has been dead for 13 years.
""^

We made the same style of mold ten years ago that we are making today. Why do they resort to Law Suits at this late day? The answer is easy

—

^'molv because their patents are no longer a protection! Congress gives an inventor A Monopoly for Seventeen Years, but only n leturn for his promise to let

th oublic have free use of his invention at the end of that time. The Miller. DuBrul & Peters Manufacturing v.'o. has no live valid patent to-day, and it does

ot want to keep its promises made to the people through Congress over 17 yeas ago. It Has no lawful Moixopoly arwd so it is now hungry to be a Trust.
"

Aftrr a "live and let live" career of thirty years, it now proposes to kill off competition by usin^ the courts as a club. It wants to use Injunctions and
.

.jjjg ^ay gain the power of a Trust. The cigarmakers know the class of people who R.esort to Injunctions.

The Trust will push the price way up and force you to pay it. No injunctions will be issued against us. We have made the Best Cigar Mold on the

market for years, have infringed no patent, and won't be bluffed out of business. We are in business to stay and will fight any suit brought against us. and

will protect all users of our Molds. We have employed the best legal talent to protect us and to save the public from the forming of this Trust, and we

oropose to see that Messrs. Miller, Du6rul & Peters keep the promises they made to the people at the tirre their patents were granted.

To our customers we say: Stand pat. Don't w o rry. Send all threatening notices you receive to us, and we will put them to good use.

The STERNBERG MFC CO., 1702-12 W. Locust St., Davenport, Isjl., U.S. A.

Competition in California.

Manufacturers Complain of the Low-

Priced Cigars Now on the Market.

Bureau of The Tobacco World,

230 California St.

San Francisco, August 17. IJKKJ.

When the priiicipul streets of the "ity

are so crowded with people that it i-*

hard to walk iil(iu« them, it is n(tt dif-

tieiilt to jnd«e the condition of business

with the retiiil stores and the indirect

results on all lines of the tobacco busi-

ness. The Grand Arni.v Encampment is

on in full swiuK for this* week, and the

Corbott-Jeffries tinht a few days auo

brought a lar>;e sporting element to the

cit.v. Reports that come in from the

representatives of wholesale houst-s now

in the country, are that the tra«le in the

interior is not as good as had been an-

tidpated. Complaints are coming in

every day from the cigar manufacturers

to the effect that it i» hardly possible for

them to compete in business against the

low priced cigars upon the market. The

leaf dealers report that business, al-

though quiet, has been much better than

was anticipated for this season of the

year.

The report has been current here as

elsewhere that the It. A. Patterson Co.,

has sold out to Mr. Mcintosh, the com-

pany's Pacific Coa»t representative, who
has been kept informed to the con-

trary, has just received a pei*Honal let-

ter from the President, which not only
denies any selling out, buk also any ne-

gotiations for future selling. The let-

ter also advises that the company will

henceforth have three lijirge factories in-

stead of one in operation. Mr. Mcin-
tosh has jnsit returned from a trip in

the North, where he found trade in I'ort-

land to he in good condition, b»it rather
qniet along the Sound.
^I. A. Gunst, who is at present in New
York, leaves to-day for San Francisco,
and will be here next week. At the
"'ain store of M. A. (iunst & C(.., on
Kearny street, alterations are being
"lade in the shape of a number of show
fases, which promise to be a big im-
provement to the front of the store. C.

Belitzer is at present away on his va-
mm. The Milo cigarette deal, as
handled by the company, proved to be
"complete success. H. F. Adams and

J*-
^- Derry, who introduced the Milo

j'^'al for the Surbrug Company, have
fn for the Southern California terri-
tory.

The M. Rlaskower Co., has purchased
ifom the W. H. Harrison Co.. the stand
" ^ne corner of Market and Front

streets.

M^i^'*?
^^r^nce, who is introducing

-'artins Navy for H. N. Martin & Co.,
has

•"ft with gome difficulty with the1 . • """ic uiuit-||ii,v Willi
"' jobbers who have nearly all re-

fused to handle the goods. lie may
have to i-arry the stock here himself.

(leorge A. Phillii)S. representing the

La Deba Cigar Co., of Lancaster. Pa.,

is at present in San Fran«-is<'o. From
here he will g<t to Seattle an<l take in

the Northern Territory.

.Tack Kane, of Milwaukee", represent-

ing (Jeorge \. Schust«T, is in this <'ity

on his regular tour.

All of the leaf dealers in San Francis-

en have signed an agreement to close at

l.W Saturday afternoons all the year

rouml.

A ileal has been consummated In

Marysville. Cal.. whereby Henry Mar-

cuse becomes owner of the Enos &
Hickey cigar manufacturing plant in

that city. This was done in ord«'r to

make a settlenient with the creditors.

Barney Levy, the well known cigar

dealer, of Sacramento. Cal., has sold out

his business to tlu- cigar firm of Dona-

hue & Hirsch. Mr. I.#vy is making ar-

rungements to settle in San Francisco.

Tom Sing, a Chinese cigar manuf.ic-

tiner, located at Clay and Stockton

streets, San Francisco, was arrested <»n

August 14th, at the instance of an in-

spi'ctor of the Board of Health. Tl»e

Chinese is accusetl of drying moistiiied

tobacco on floors and stands instead of

using clean cloths stretched on boards as

approved by the Board of Health.

Bob Overholser, proprietor of the Hoy

Billiard Parlors in Douglas. Arizon.i.

has leased a store in the Driscol Bloek

and as soon as the building is complet-

ed will open a large barber shop and

cigar store.

I... F. Roussey, who has been as-

sociated in the cigar business with \V.

H. Huffman, at Oxnard, Cal., has i)ui-

chase«l the interest of the latter, in the

business and will continue the establish-

ment himself.

A. A. Webster, of the firm of Wtd»-

ster & Zimmernuin. on Ninth street, Kiv-

erside, Cal., is now on his way to San
Francisco. Before returning home Mr.

Webster will make large purchases of

stock to replace that recently burned

out.

The Territorial Board of Agriculture

of Honolulu, H. I., has made an appro-

priation of $120() to be used in making
exi»eriments on growing tobacco in the

islands. 'Jliese experiments will be in

charge of .Tared G. Smith, special agent

of the Federal Experiment Station at

Honolulu. It is proposed to cultivate

wrapper tobacco under cover at the

Louisson Plantation, in Kamakua, Ha-
waii. Mr. Smith states that the appro-

priation of $1200 will cover the cost of

7000 yards of specialty i)repared chee.^-

cloth and the frame work on which to

erect it; also material, tools and the

labor necessary for the experiment. At
the ('onne«'ticut experiment station, on

one acre of ground, under chees<'cl<»th

cover, there has been raised 1400 pounds
of commercial tobacco, which sold for

$1.20 per pound.

W. H. Layton and D. P. Cheney, hav«»
purchased the cigar and tobacco stand
of B. C. Williams, at 10«» South .Main
street, Los Angeles.

Established 1870 Factory No. 79

S. R. Kocher 8z: Son
Mannfactmers of

F^ine Havana Cigars
And Packers of

l:baf tobacco
Wrightsville, Pa.

/I. koHler & eo.

llPJLFine Cigars
DALLASTOWN, PA.

Oipacity, 75,000 per day. BsUblished i87«.

Special Brands
made to order. JOHN E. OLP, Telephone

ConnectiMi.

Manufacturer of

FlIm&MCiffars
JACOBUS, PA.

Nashville, Pa.Wholesale Manufacturer of

FINE CIGAt^

'Happy Jim'
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

Is as fine as can be prodnoad.
Correnwndence, with Wholesale and

lobbing Trade only, solicited.

RALPH STAUFFER,
MA1V17FACTDRER OF

""'c;;:^rc^"-°UNION-MADE CIGARS
For the Wholasale and Jobbing Trade onlv

Oom&sspoirDSMCS Soucitsd. AKROIN, PA,

A con
(or foul,
aUmy,
SpODM,
Cotto^
And
Felt.

Tlie atwTO devices Nos. l.>,8, 4andS, nnder O. R. Rice'* Patent. Jan. M, ISM. are all adjusted
above clfraraaod tobacco psrlorattd Side 4ewD, the alMorlwnt in tbem la mineral and tba longer water
stand In It the cleaner it l>econies. Common sense teaches that molstars's heavier than air and fella
and that being a fact dealers with pans underneath their goods only expose their Ignorance of the flrbt
principle of moistening cigars and tobacco: water absorbed in spoage, eottoaorlclt becomes %Umm
and polsoBons, that which no smoker ahoald snok and iahele.

*

Nos. I and • represent shew case moisteners (for every > feet) to hang above the retail stock.

Ro» I sbowspraoucal advertising for cigar Jobbers and manufacturers; very low price In qaaatitiea.
o. • for tobacco pails. Ro. 4, PiansHxiiexWioslldeinrearof sUentaaleemancasainplacAof worthleaa

pan wrongly placed with perloratei aide apt also size MxTxH for each waU caaa ahelf; )«xi8z40 (or
storage room, and all sices for storage chests. Ro. 0. no gentleman's room is oonplete wiUwst it—00
l>oz or dgara can ba kept outside of a closed caaa witboutIt. Olva os tha BUdlMr of tt«lTas 1b wajl
caae and aize of abow caaa, and we will ahlp on 10 daya apjwoTal.

O. B. BIOK * 0O« 19S 14th StTMt, fOKW TOBJK.
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.cii^^B
138a 140 Centre §T.

NEW YORK,

HANUFACTURtR OF ALL KINDS OF

Cigar Box Labels
AND TRIMMINGS.

Philadelphia Office. 573 Bourse Bldg.

H. S. SPRINGER, Mgr.

Chicago, 56 Fifth Avenue,

E. E. THATCHER, Mgr.

San Francisco, 320 Sansome Street,

L. S. SCHOENFELD, Mgr.

"Match-It" Cheroots
Are the finest product of the kind on the market

The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE
Sumatra Wrapped Cheroot, put up in Packages of Five - Wrapped in Foil.

Manufactured by

The Manchester Cigar Mfg.Co.

BALTIMORE, ND.
THEY ARE ON SALE EVERYWHERE.

F. B. ROBERTSON.
§ Factory Repreaentative for Penn*.

I
1133 Ridge Avenue. Phila.

a eoeCOS eoe c<*seoe00a eoeeO»e08COSe08coseoa eose08e«a00aco»e«eeoe6

Hatcli It, If ;oa Can-Yon Can't.

Reading's Rush Continues

E. RENNINGER,
Established 1889,

Manufacturer of High and Medium Grade

Cig.ars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DenVCr, PS..

Mi Garmel Cigar Manufact'g Go.

Cigars
Manufacturers of Pine

Havana and Domestic

Rand Made dgan a specialty. Distributors wanted MT. GARMEL, PA,

Co]:.SON C. Hamilton, formerly of F. C. Linde, Hamilton & Co.

lAMKS M. CONGALTON, FRANK P WiSEBURN, LOUIS BUP^X,
Formerly with F. C. Linde, Hamilton & Co.

C. E. Hamilton.

C. C. HAMILTON & CO.
Tobacco Inspectors, Warehousemen & Weighers
Sampling In All Sections of the Country i^ecelves Prompt Attention.

Finest Bonded Storage Warehouse In Of Qf^ Cnnth Qt IU0W VapV
America, Perfectly New, Eight Stories High,04^""0J OVllill Oli) IavB lUlE

PIrst-Class Free Storage Warehouses:

909 East a6th St.; 204-208 East 27th St.; i^S-iaSJ^ Water St.;
Telephone—13 Madison Square.

Main Office, 84-85 South St., (Tel. 2191 John) New York.
Inspection Branches.—Thos. B. Earle.'Edgerton, Wis.; Frank V. Miller,

206 North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa.; Henry F. Penstermacher, Reading, Pa.,

Daniel M. Heeter, Dayton, C; John H. Haz, Baldwiusville, N. Y.; Leonard L
Grotta, 1015 Main street, Hartford, and Warehouse Point, Coon.; James L. Day,
Hatfield, Mass.; Jerome S. Billington, Corninx, N. Y.

FMBOSSED CIGAR BANDS
'-^ Are All the Rage.
We have them in large variety. Send for Samples.

William Steiner, Sons & Co.
i>ARGEST LitKo^rapKers, cheapest

116 and 118 E. Fourteenth St,, NEW YORK.

A. S. & A. B. 6R0FF,

Penna. Seed Leaf i0D3,CC0
East Petersburg, Pa.

A Busy Summer Evidently to be

FcUowed by a Busy Fall.

Reading. Pa., Aug. 24, 1903.

Reading's cigar manufacturers are pre-

paring for a heavy fall trade. July and

August are usually the dull months here,

but this summer the business has been

more active than usual. None of the

factories has been closed, except for a

week's vacation at the request of em-

ployes. Reading's cigar industry has

grown wonderfully during the past year.

All of the large factories have added

hands, and more than a dozen factories

have been moved here. Cigarmakers

can find plenty of work in this city, and

good ones are in demand.

Russel P. Bowman operates one of the

busiest of the small factories here, and

recently added several hands. He has

placed three new brands on the market

—the Oleynite, the Hitchman, and the

R. P. B.^-all of which are meeting with

a large sale.

Gumpert Brothers' cigar factory has

resumed operations after being closed a

week in order to give the employes a va-

cation. The firm is quite busy.

Harry J.
Borrell, who recently pur-

chased the cigar store at 732 Penn street,

is making a number of improvements to

the place. Handsome plate glass show

cases have been put in, and the entire

establishment is being renovated, painted

and papered. Mr. Borrell will continue

his store at 28 North Sixth street.

Under an execution for J>300, issued

against John F. Taylor—trading as the

Taylor Bros.' Tobacco Company—at the

instance of Baker & Eshelman, the per-

sonal property of the defendant will be

sold at sheriff's sale on Monday, Aug.

24. The property consists of a lot of

halftone and zinc cuts at Norton's print-

ing office, the fixtures of the cigar factory

at Carpenter and Cherry streets, and the

furniture of the house at 13 14 Green

street.

M. Steppacher is rushed with orders.

His factory has been busy all summer,

and he recently added a number of hands.

He runs the largest union-label factory

in the city.

The new tobacco warehouse of John

U. Fehr is now roofed, and it will be

completed before the Fall. It is four

stories in height.

The leaf tobacco business of John A.

Hain & Co., at Fifth and Washington

streets. is being wound up by the renjab

ing member of the firm, W. R. High,^

he purposes engaging in another enter.

prise. The firm had been doingaUrp

trade for a number of years.

Jerome Lengel, of the firm of Lenpl

& Ernst, has returned from a successftil

business trip through the coal region

He received a number of orders for the

L. & E., the firm's new nickel brand,

and for the Floradelphia.

LEAF TOBACCO MARKETS

CONNECTICUT VALLEY.

It is a pleasant surprise to hear favor-

ably from one who seemed to have lost

his entire faith in the growing crop of to-

bacco ever amounting to anything buti

general failure. Now, this correspondent

says : ' 'The growing crop has made good

progress during the past two weeks, and

many fine pieces are in view. The

number of such is rapidly increasing

from the latter set fields.

"

Another 15 -acre planter wrote three

weeks ago that "the early set pieces have

gone to the dogs." And now a different

song is being sung. The fact is thit

where there is a compact subsoil and no

chance for the water to escape, cxceptbj

evaporation, there is trouble indeed. So

there is unevenness in growth, chargeabk

to similar causes and the cool wcatha

Yet we think that hot weather is still ii

store for us, as one extreme often foUoiJ

another. As the old adage has it, 'WinW

doesn't rot in the skies.' Hence I expect

hot weather yet"

Our correspondents write:

South Deerfield: "The leaf is sooad;

no damage from insects, grasshoppers,

hail or wind. A few have begun har-

vesting. Only one sale to report, thatof

Fred Russell of Sunderland, at 40c <«

light wrappers and 15c for dark. The

seconds were not sold, and are a valuabk

lot. This was packed by our cone-

pondent"

Whately: "No sales to report. The

work of harvesting has begun. R *•

Swift and C B. Dickinson are puttinga

their crops of tobacco, and a numberwfll

begin the coming week. Tobacco,

»

rule, is looking much better thanitdii

The color is very good, also a nice \d

sound and no damage from green wottitt

hoppers, hail or wind."

Hatfield: "H. S. Hubbard has s*

62 cases, and Clara L. Dickinson 7i

cases. No prices given, but said to

at advanced prices. Several buyers ba»«

been in town this week. I hope sellny

own and another crop of which I

charge. We have a good crop of

»*J

clean leaf of moderate -growth and

Harvesting is '» foil

good promise,

blast

"

Ljj

Hinsdale, N. H.: "The tobacco in^

town is looking very well as a g<

thing. Some late pieces are coming
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6.A.Kohler&Co.
anufacturers of

Cigars
Wholesale Manufacturers of

Daily Capacity,

100.000
to

125,000
Factories:

YORK and YOM, PA.
Leading Manufacturers in the East.

Five Cent Goods Unequaled for the Money.

J. K. ppRliTZG^RFF&CO
Manufacturers of

High-Grade Nickel

SEED and HAVANA

Cigars
York, Pa.

Oar Leading 5c. Brands:
ENTUCKY CARDINAL,"

"1303,"
"CHIEF BARON,"
"EL PASO." "? •A -Bl<Vl>

A. F. HOSTETTER,
Mannfacturer of

High-Grade
Domestic
Cigars
HANOVER, PA.

•8T10B Favorite." a 5-cent Leader,
known for Superiority of Qualitv

JACOB A. MAYER & BROS.

ife.--
*'-

1

'

. -'^.L:'ii^^,;^,^id
<.^-..;^../^'--

Ml, PH.
Mannfaotorert of the

Grii

)j

Lia Jmpppial Cigap Factory
'

J. F. skchrist/
Proprietor,

Maker of HOLTZ, PA,
Bjgb-6rade Domestic Cigan

f York Nick,

Ladders: \ S''^'^^?
BsAUTiEa,

Oak Mountain,
^ Porto Rico WAVKf

Capacity, 15,000 per daj.

Prompt Shipments gusranteedr

THE BEST FIVE CENT CIGAR

I. E. STUMP & CO.
^""^^^ie Manufacturers of
High Grad(
Medium

PricedCigars
^ed lion, Pa.

"•""-b^-MheMELODIOSO
is Our Leader.

Bear Bros.
Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS
R.F.D.No.8,Y0RK,PA.

A specialty of Private Brands for th«
Wholesale and Jobbing Trades.

Correspondence solicited.

Samples on application.

Specialties:—5^ Bear Brand—5^ Cub Brand

—

Qie Essie Brand.

B. F. ABML,
HELLAMy PA,

Manufacturer of Fine
Seed & Havana

Cig-ars
Joe F. Willard " "uX^"'"

LA UNION CIGAR CO.
Hanover, Pa.

Manufacturers of

High Grade Union Made

Cigars
SPECIAL BRANDS:

ALEX WILSON—ten sizes;

MINERS' VICTORY, PRIMO,
LITTLE PEDRO, and

LA UNION CROOKS.

ri. e. ri0ELTZEL
Manufacturer of

RELIABLE VNION MADE
Cigars

LANCASTER, PA.
LEADING BRANDS:

Union Beauty, jc; Lady Dora, jc.; Rosy View, loc



t6
H.AC dS C^- <Co^Havana 123 n. third st

_
PhiladelphiaIMPORTERS OF

OIQRH BOX EDGINGS
We have the largest assortment of Cigar Box Bdgingt in the United States, having over 1,000 designs in stock.

T. A. MYERS & CO. - Printers and Engravers. - YORK, PENNA.
Embossed Flaps, Labels, Notices, etc.

A. SONNEMAN <a SONS,
Packers and

Dealers in Leaf Tobacco
105 S. George Si., YORK, PA.

Walter B Hostetter. B. F. Able.

HOSTETTER & ABLE,
""'t^'Jl, Leaf Tobacco

SHADE GROWN SUMATRA in Bales

«-°->{ ets.°,'j° 12 S. George St., YOi^K, PA.

D. A. SGHHIVEH St CO.
Wholesaleand Retail Dealer*

in All Gradee of

imiliiStlG&lDiiioileilTOBAOCO
29 East Clark Avenue,

FINE 8UMATRA8 * specialty. YORK, PA.

CHHS. TObE & CO.

^'tr Leaf Tobacco
James and Prince Streets,

LANCASTER, PA.

STAVFFEK BROS. MFG. CO.
New Holland, Pa.
No More Dull Seasons . . .

If you handle our make of Cigars.

WE PLEASE THE CONSUMER by giving him
the best tobacco obtainable, and make it up

in cigars in the best possible manner that skill with

experience can do. One satisfied customer brings

another. WS^Get a sample, and compare price and

quality with competitors, and judge for yourself. The
proof of the pudding is the eating thereof. We em-
ploy no traveling salesmen, but sell all goods direct

from factory to jobber.

All Grades, All Prices, All Shapes, All Sizes

A. J. HINSEY,
Manufacturer of

Fine Havana and Domestic CIGARS
Alcron, Pa,

fast. H. J. Day has commenced harvest-

ing the past week. He has a fine field,

the earliest in town. Men who claim to

be buyers have been around for a few

days past. They look the crop over and

are oflFering small figurers for old tobacco."

North Hadley: "The harvesting of the

tobacco crop has commenced. The early

set pieces are not quite up to our expecta-

tions, while the later fields give promise

of a better yield. The leaf is perfect, no

green worms or grasshoppers this year.

The yield will be nearly an average one.

"

Sunderland: "Cold nights and morn-

ings keep all crops at a standstill. We
are just beginning to harvest tobacco. It

looks as though not over two-thirds of a

crop will be harvested. "— American

Cultivator.

BALDWINSVILLE, N. Y.

A few sales have been reported during

the past week to local buyers but only a

small amount has changed hands. The

interest of the buyers is principally

centered in the growing crop. A few

small shipments only have been made

from the local warehouses.—Gazette.

N. Kaufman (^ U.
Manuf.jcturers of Union Made

Turkish Cigarctlci

504 S. Fifth Si, Pliila.

Special Brands:
MUNJURA, MATCHAKA. MlENAj

MaDbattan Briar Pipiiiii

Manufacturers of

Briar and Meerschaum Pipes
Importer! of

SMOKERS* ARTICLES
Salesroom, 10 Bast i8tb St

NBW YORK,

E. S. SECHRIST,
Dallastown, Pa,

Manufacturer of

Fine and

Common Cigan

For Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Only.

Correspondence solicited.

E. B. STONER,
Packer of aad Dealer in

PEJlNfl. LiERF TOBRCCr
Hellam, Pa.

EDGERTON. WIS.

A week of fine growing weather has

put the tobacco fields forward more

rapidly than any of the season, and

brings encouragement to the growers

that there is yet hope for something like

an average crop. The harvest is now

well under way in all the growing sec-

tions, and the leaf that is being housed

compares favorably with that of other

years. Dealers are riding while the har-

vest is on, making note of the most

promising crops for future reference, but

we hear of no disposition to enter into

contracts for purchase.

A moderate business has developed in

the cured leaf market that is of itself a

more encouraging feature. Word comes

from New York that a couple packings

of 1902 have recently been disposed of

there on packers* samples. Geo. Rum-

rill reports the sale of 163 cases of 1901

and 1 10 cases of 1900 leaf for the week.

Mcintosh Bros, have purchased 20 cases

of '01, the A. Anderson crop. Conway

Bros. & Co. received 45 cases 1 901 from

growers at McFarland during the week.

Shipments, 400 cases.—Reporter.

Established 1890.

Capacity, Twenty Thousand per Day.

J. ABRAMOWITZ
Mafiofactntcr of High Gnde

EGYPTIAN CIGARETl
^4 Wooster Street

NBW YORK
Traveler-Cork Tips. Planel-GoldTipi

Planet-Plain Tips. Planet-CorkHg

KLEINBERG'S

Qhico
CIGARS

AGAIN ON THE MARKET.
A Better Cigar than ever, and SelliJg

Faster than ever before.

M. KLEINBERC,
Manufacturer. ....

219 N. Second Street, PKiUdelphi*^

PATENTS
promptly obtained OR KO

^f*- ..'^^t.Kl

TWENTY TEARS' PRACTICE. B 'f]"•"/!, „mi
Send mod»1, sketch or rh-U>. for 'T'*.

gj.

I on patentabllitv. AH bu»ine«i e""°"»,.-h

HAND-BOOK FREE. Etp'a'n'o!?,^'."I'lrttjotl
II..W t.) Obtain and Sell Patentfi. WhatUTW ^
Will Pay, How to Get a Partner. •*P'^^tt«
mnohanioal movements, and """^^

iAlral,
nbjecti ofimportance to inventor*. •*"_V

H.B.WILLSON&CO..»
--.... o. . u 111 uf/icuiNRTON.D-U'i
774 F Street, N. W. WASHINGTON,

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.

M. D. Boales.

Offerings on the breaks only 12 hhds.;

Rejections 3 hhds. ;] Private Sales fair

—

1 01 hhds. for the week. Sellers aredis*

DETROIT
BUFFALO

QUEENS OF THE U«g
Steamers Eastern States and Western

SO SAVED^ ^ TO*NVPOI«J«I^3

r Falk ®» Bf0« Iinporters of Sumatra, and HavaAa. and Packers of Americaiv Tobacco, 171 W&tCf SuyPlCW 1 OfK
THE TOBACCO WORLD 27

, >t \'

pesed to hold for Fall trade rather than

Stocks are less
sell at

present prices,

than 2,000 hhds. Lugs about all gone.

Quotations

i-af-Common, 5 to S^c; Medium,

5j,Mo6Xc;Good,6.^to8c.

Cigar Wrappers
" *- «"

5 to 6c.

The rrop in

well, and cutting freely in some sections

7 to 8c. Fillers, old,

the field is doing fairly

market was quiet and unchanged.

The weather continues favorable for

the crop in the field, which is beginning

to ripen. Some small cuttings have al-

ready been made, and full cuttings will

be made next week. Unless we have an

excess of rain at the close of the month,

the quality will be good. About 10 to 1

5

per cent, of the crop is small and late,

but has been growing well.

Quotations:

L,ow Lugs
Common LugH
Medium Lugs
Good Lugs

CLARKSVILLE. TENN.

M. H. Clark & Bro.

Our receipts this week were 28 hhds.

;

Offerings on the breaks 134 hhds.
;
public

and private sales 112 hhds.

The Leaf offerings were of Low to Me-

dium Leaf. The offerings of Lugs were

larger, but generally very common. The

^^^^^^^4.4,4.4^**4**'*^*

Low Leaf
Common Leaf
Medium Leaf
Good Leaf

$3 75 to I4.25
4 25 to 4 75
5.00 to 5.25

to

5 00 to 5.50

5.75 to 6.50

6.75 to 7.75
8 00 to 9.00

PORT OF NEW YORK.^''''
IMPORTS

Arrivals at the port of New York from

foreign points during the week

ending Aug. 22, 1903.

Rotterdam—Rooney & Spence, i case

cigarettes; Carr Bros., 20 bales tobacco

mats.

Havana—James E. Ward & Co., 15

tninks cigarettes; Trinidad Trading and

Shipping Co., 30 bbls. cigarettes.

Vera Cruz—James E. Ward & Co., ii

cases cigars, 4 bales tobacco.

Trieste—Schinassi Bros., 100 bales to-

kacco; American Tobacco Co. ,215 cases

tobacco, 24 bales do.

Southampton—^James E. Ward & Co.,

I case cigarettes; Merchants* Dispatch

Co., 7 cases pipes; C. B. Richard & Co.,

6 cases cigarettes.

SUMATRA TOBACCO.
Str. Rotterdam, arrived Aug. 1

7

(377 bales.)

A. Cohn & Co.

L Spingarn & Co.

Theobald & Oppenheimer Co
F. & L Cranz

L Schmid & Co.

Leopold Loeb & Co.

L Loeb & Co.

H. Duys &. Co.

The Hilson Co.

Charles D. Stone & Co.

121 bales

83
50
36

35
22

15

9
4
2

HAVANA TOBACCO.
Str. Morro Castle, arrived Aug. 18;

(3,005 bales, 377 cases, 62 bbls.)

Lewis Sylvester & Son
James L Ward & Co.
Yocum Bros.

Brown Bros. & Co.
George V. Watson & Co.
E. P. Cordero

J. Bemheim & Son
Simon Auerbach & Co.
F. Miranda & Co.
Max Cans & Sons
Guedella & Co.
Edward Arendt & Son
Simon Batt & Co.
Adolfo Mueller & Co.
E. Pascual & Co
M. Sedvanch
Emilio Suarez

American Cigar Co.
^onard Friedman & Co.
Hinsdale Smith & Co.
nilson & Co.
S-

L. Goldberg & Sons
} M. Blake & Co.
G-W. Sheldon & Co.
[«eira. Mayer & Co.
James £. Ward & Co.
«"«dale Smith & Co.

^ Blumlein & Co.
James E. Ward & Co.
»ro*n Bros. & Co.
Gallon Quadreny

1,229 bales

596
294
230
121

loi

88

42
38

34
27

25
21

20
20
20
20
18

15

10

10

9

9
6

2

377 cases

20 bbls.

18 '«

10 «<

10 '«

4 "

Str.

HAVANA CIGARS, Etc

Morro Castle, arrived Aug,

(54 cases, I trunk.)

Havana Tobacco Co.

Calixto Lopez &Co.
Order
Charles D. Stone & Co.

B. Wasserman
G. S. Nicholas

Charles H. Wyman & Co.

Frank Probst &. Co.

Canadian Pacific R. R. Co
R. Brown & Co.

James E. Ward & Co.

18:

129 cases

6 "

4 "

4 "

3 "

3 "
2 ••

I case

I ••

I "

I trunk

PORTO RICAN TOBACCO.
Str. Caracas, arrived Aug. 17:

(1,152 bales.)

American Cigar Co. 975 bales

West Indies Cigar Co. i<x> •'

P. & J. Frank 40 "

Co. Industreal de P. R. 20 "

J. Cohn& Co. 17 "

Str. Coamo, arrived Aug. 22:

(153 bales.)

J. Cohn & Co. 64 bales

M. Rucabado 60 "
L. Daussa & Co. 4 '

•

M. Rucabado (scrap tobacco) 25 "

PORTO RICAN CIGARS.
Str. Caracas, arrived Aug. 18

( 1 26 cases)

American Tobacco Co.
G. W. Sheldon & Co.

West Indies Cigar Co.

Amer.-West Indies Trad'g Co.

Durlach Bros.

F. Rucabado
E. T. Wolff & Co.

P. H. Petry & Co.

M. Sola & Sons
American Express Co.

Str. Coamo, arrived Aug. 22:

(172 cases, I trunk.)

American Tobacco Co.

A. S. Lascelles & Co.

G. W. Sheldon & Co.

West Indies Cigar Co.

Amer. & W. I. Trading Co.

Victor Malga & Co.

W. F. Dana
M. Rucabado
M. Sola & Sons
Anturo Bravo
R. C. Williams & Co.

Ernest F. Wolff & Co.

Frank Rucabado

J. M. Mendez
E. H, Lazarus
Order
P. G. Graspare
Antonio Males Pluverez

Philip & John Frank
Cuban & Pan-Amer. Ex. Co.

Cuban & Pan-Amer. Ex. Co.

64 cases

22 "

II ••

II "

5
"

5
"

3
"

2 "

2 «•

I case

70 cases

20 "

17 "

15
"

9
"

8 ••

7
"

5
"

3
••

2

2

trunk

Smoke

FADGfl-i-BilLim
5c CIGAR

WRITE

GRyqNGY
CommercidLl CigdLr Co.

476 North High Street,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

Qenver ynion Qigar pactory
MANUFACTURERS OF

STRICTLY UNION-MADE

*ei@ARS*
Denver, Pa.

Correspondence with the

Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.

Barnesville Cigar Co.
Barnesville, Ohio,

MAKER OF

W. H. BARLOW,
Proprietor,

Hiih Qrade Stogies
Long and Short Filler.

SPECIAL BRANDS TO ORDER.

UCOUNTRY CLUB
RUSTIC

BLUE POINTS
CRYSTAL

Jobbing Trade .•'^ticited

R.

PRIVATE STOCK
TRIUMPH
OLD JUDGE
CHERRY RIPS

Write for Samples.

T. L./IDAIR,
Bstablisbed

1895

WHOLESALE MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Cigars
RED LION, PA. Special Lines for the JobbinS Trade.

Telephone Connection.

j:E. sMerts & eo.
Manufacturers of

High-Grade
Seed and Havana

©ISARS
Lancaster, Pa.

E. E. Weaver
MaLnufaLct\irer of Fiive CigaLrs

TERRE HILL, PA.

r:;;JTLrs.,uu.d. shipping station, East Earl.
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B0N TON eiBAR ©0.
Na.Aufa.cturers

of the

CIGAR.

Reading, Pa.

Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.

THeS. R. DECKER
YORK, PE NA.

MANUFACTURER OP

Sweet Damsel,
D. &S.

High Grade Medium Priced

Cigars
For the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade.

Correspondence invited.

GEO. W. WEHT 8t CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

High Grade Union-Made Cigars

York, Pa.
No. J4 North George St.

UNION PLANTER s-cent Cigar is Our Leader.

Business CheLnges, Fires, Etc.

California.

Los Angeles—Mrs. F. J. Meeker, ci-

gars, succeeded by W. L. McDivitt

Georgia.

Atlanta—W. A. Harris, cigars, chattel

mortgage, $200.

Illinois.

Joliet—Turner & Conrad, cigars, suc-

ceeded by G. J. Turner.

Indiana.

Fort Wayne—E. V. De La Grange, re-

tail tobacco, etc. , discontinued.

Iowa.

Clarinda—Byerly Cigar Co. (not inc.)

succeeded by the Clarinda Cigar Co.

Emmesburg—Godden Cigar Co. (not

inc.) succeeded by W, D. McKee.

Fonda—N. L. Norton, cigars, etc.,

changed style to N. L. Norton & Co.

Massachusetts.

Boston—Thos. A. Beattie, cigars and

tobacco, chattel mortgage, $313. M.

A. Peyser, cigar manufacturer, petition

in bankruptcy. Samuel Politsky, ci-

gar manufacturer, removed to Melrose.

Orange— G. M. Underwood, cigars,

etc., sold out.

Michigan.

Adrian—Webster & Brown, cigars and

tobacco, dissolved.

Detroit—Edward Leon, tobacco and

cigars, sold out.

Minnesota.

Eveleth—George W. Mulligan, cigars,

judgment, $106.

Grand Rapids—George Booth, cigar

manufacturer, judgment, $110.

New Hampshire.

Manchester—Sughrue & Johnson, ci-

gar manufacturers, dissolved, and busi-

ness continued by Sheridan Cigar Ca

New Jersey.

Hoboken—Joseph W. Lips, ciguJ,

chattel mortgage, 5220.

Ohio.

Ashtabula—Young & Pancoast, whol6

sale and retail cigars and tobacco, sac-

ceeded by J. M. Young.

Dayton—Steinmetz & Gerwels, Geoep

J. Gerwels individually, cigar manufac-

turers, petition in bankruptcy,

Pennsylvania.

Meadville—Frank Thomeier, manu-

fdcturer and dealer in cigars, sold out.

Middletown—J. W. Albright, cig»

manufacturer, satisfied chattel mor^ag«>

$1,200; created new mortgage, I900.

Philadelphia—E. E. Shaw, cigaft

judgment, $472.

Titusville—F. H. Mitchell, cigan-

sold out.

Virginia.

Alexandria—G. F. Steiner, ofStein«

Bros., wholesale and retail cigars alio

tobacco, dead.

Washington.

Chelan—J. D. Berrier, cigars, etc,

sold out to Green Bros.

PATENTS RELATING to TOBACCO, ^

736,592 Machine for packing cig'

ettes or like goods; Alfred Godfrey,

London, England.

736, 757 Attachment for tobaccopipe:

Thomas C. Martin, Cleveland, Ohio^^^

736,771 Cigar case; OrviUe L I*"

menter, Racine, Wis.

736,770 Cigar case; Orville L **

menter, Racine, Wis.

H. A. O^^^^^ c& Co
IMPORTERS O

AVANA 123 N. THIRD ST-
HILAOSLPHIA 29

fAlAMt VAWtTX OP

(ioapLabels

ALWAYS^
IN Stock

LlTriOGRAPHERSB;
/vr^oPRINTERS. ^

imples furnished

applicatioi7»
322-326 East23dSt
NEW YORK.

NEWBRANDS

Constantly

ADDEDs

New Orleans. San Francisco.

Cigar Labels

New York.
Chicago. Cincinnati,

Williams Suction Rolling Tables

tepted
by the Manufacturers as being the

STANDARD Cigar Rolling Table,

after an experience of 18 years.

The John R. fVilli^i^s Q,o.

What Can Be Done by learners and 1^^ I ikpWv Si

New York.

experts on this Table cnn be seen at the
School for Learners of the New York Ci-
gar -Manufacturers' Supply Co., 403 to

409 East Seventieth Srreet, New York.

The Lowest Priowl«t Workmanship

H. W. HEFFENER
Steam CiQaP B^^ yianufactavev

DBALBR IN

Cigar Box Lumber, Labels, Rib-

.

bons, Edging, Brands, etc.

Cor. Howard & Boundary Avenues
YORK, PA.

P«AZI«R M. DOWRER G. P. Sbcor, SpeciaL

„
F. C. LINDE, HAMILTON «l CO.

Animal *%inde'* New York Seed heafTobacco Inspection

P.
. . EataLblished 1864

rmcipal Office, 180 Pearl Street, New York City.
"jnded and Free Warehouses. 178. 180. 182. 186 and 188 Pearl St

Trort'^ri'^T
^''"che*:—Lancaster, Pa.—G. Porrest, X40 E. Lemon St.; H. R.

Connick T
^™°** St.; Elmira, N.Y.—L. A. Mutchler; Hartford, Conn.—J. Mc-

C-W « '^50 State St.; Cincinnati, O— H. Hales, 9 Front St.; Dayton, O.— H.
SW P. nr^^^

Warren St.; H. Hales, cor. Pease & Germantown Sts.; Jersey

Edjjcrton'nr-
"*' ^- G^een, Anti- Fort, Pa.; East Whatcley, Mass.—G. P. Peate;

Kcnon, Wii.-A. H. Clarke.

^' D. BOALES,

^ Leaf Tobacco Broker
"'

ii*^rii,^ttoh, Hopkinsville, Ky.

Engraving
Embossing

H. S. Souder,
W CIGAR LABELS,

-"'^.^Ip".c1,".tt°~' CIGAR RIBBONS,

u Soudertoriy Pa.
Metal Embossed Metal Printed

Labels tewphonk. Labels

CIGAR MOLDS
We oflfer you the Best Vertical Top Cigar Molds at loweat pilot.

Full line of Cigarinakers* Supplies,
Branding Machines a Specialty.

The American Cigar Mold Co.
Nos. 121—123 W. Front Street,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Gold Leaf
Embossed WorkCigar

Boxes
A. Kauf&nan & Brc, York, Pa.

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO.
Matiufacturers of

Cigar Boxes^Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

716—728 N. Christian St, LANCASTER, PA.

Frank Ruscher Fred Schnaibel

RUSCHER & CO.
Tobacco Inspectors

Storage: 149 Water Street, New York.
COUNTRY SAMPLING Promptly Attended io.

BRANCHES.—Edgerton.Wis.: Geo. F. McGiffin and C. L. Culton. Stoughton-

Wis. : O. H. Hemsing. Lancaster, Pa. : I. R. Smith, 6io W. Chestnut st. Frank,

lin, O.: T. E. Griest. Dayton, O. : F. A. Gebhart, 14 Shore Line ave. Hartford.

Conn.; Jos. M. Gleason, 238 State st South Deerfield, Mass.: John C. Decker
Meridian, N. Y. : John R. Purdy. Baltimore, Md. : Ed. Wischmeyer & Co.

Corning, N. Y. : W. C. Sleight
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SAVE CICAR BANDS!
ANOTHER FREE DISTRIBUTION

OF

$142
Will be Made in December, 1903, Based on the Month

of NOVEMBER, 1903, to Smokers ot

••CREMO"
"CUBANOLA"

••GEO. W. CHILDS"
••JACKSON SQUARE"

••PREMIOS"
"EXPORTS"

. ••FONTELLA"
••RENOWN"

•'SALVA FUMA"
"SANTA BANA"

• PEOLA"
••SMOKE PTES"

••La belle CREOLE" (loc) •'COLUMBIA" (loc)

••DOVVLEDO"

••WEGO"
••NERVE"
•STAR"

••LILLIAN RUSSELL"
•TURCO"
••VELVET"

"CONTINENTAL" (lo)

"DETROIT FREE PRESS"

< I

••SIONA"
••SPANIOLA"

•TWO ORPHANS" (2 for 5c)

"BENEFACTOR"
••FLORODORA" (3 for loc)

Florodora Operas" (5 for loc)

••PIONEER"

How Many Cigars (of all brands, no matter by whom manufactured) will

the United States collect Taxes on during the month of November, 1903?
(Cigars bearing $3.00 tax per thousand.)

The persons who estimate nearest to the number of cigars on which $3.00 tax per thousand is paid During the.Month of

November, 1903. as shown by the total sales ot stamps made by the United States Internal Revenue Department

during November, 1903, will be rewarded as follows*

To the I person estimating the closest

To the 2 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 5 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 10 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 20 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 25 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 50 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 100 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 2,000 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 3 000 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 30 000 persons whose estimates are next closest we will send

to each one box of 50 "Cremo" cigars (value $2 50 per box)

($2,500,00 each)

($1,000 GO each)

($500 00 each)

($250 00 each)

($100.00 each)

($50 00 each)

($25.00 each)

($10 CO each)

($5 00 each)

$5,000 00 in cash.

5,00000 "

5,000 00 "

5,00000 "

5,00000 "

2,500 00 *'

2.500 00 **

2,50000 "

20,00000 •'

15 000 00 **

75,000.00

35.213

35f^i3 persons . $142,500.00

Every loo bands from above named cigars will entitle you to four
rOne band from "Florodora" Cigars or one band from ''Florodora Operas" counting as two bands from the other

.^^^ti^^A^A. mr,A r,n i»oa tVign innhandfi will be received at anv one time for estimates 1

estimates.
cigarsf loroQora v^igars ur uiic uauu nv^ui xiwivruwin ^^n.toa %.v^.<t......^ -^ >..- —

.^^

mentioned; and no less than 100 bands will be received at any one time for estimates J

Information which may be of value in making estimates:—The number of Cigars now bearing $3.00 Tax per thousand.

for which Stamps were purchased, appears below:

1900
422,512,494

394.440.344
436,122,097

January
February
March
April
May
June

427.952. 58

456.509 855
473.591. 527

1901
448,806,638

417.196.433
445.641,761
481,870.212
553.187,580
500,693,908

1902

496.983.717

445. 95.483
516,599.027
516.835.163

523.035.907
532.151.477

1900
July 457.642.572
August 483,551.833
Sept'mb'r 474.787.902
October 5^2.205.063
NOV. 508,258.250
December 467 ,092, 208

1901

501,318,407
485.441.753
501,800.523
574.551.047

529.308.500
479.3". 170

190s

571.866,633

565.974.550
575.804,470
628881,303

562.444.393

Only Cigar Bands are good for Estimates.

Send nothing but Cigar Bands under this ofier.

In case of a tie in estimates, the amount offered will be divided equally among those entitled to it Distribution of the

awards will be made as soon after December ist, 1903, as the figures are obtainable from the Internal Revenue Department

of the United States for November, 1903
^ «,, « t^ u r.r^

Write your Full Name and Post Ofl&ce Address plainly on packages containing bands. The Postage or lixpress cnargcs

on your package must be fully prepaid, in order for your estimate to participate.

All estimates under this offer MUST BB RECHIVBD on or beiore October 31st, 1903, by the

FLORODORA TAG COMPANY, JBRSBY CITY, N.J.

Send each estimate on a separate piece of paper, with your name and address plainly written on each.

You do not lose the value of your bands. Receipts will be sent you for your bands, and these receipts will be just as

goods as the bands themselves in securing Presents illustrated in our Catalogue

Handsomely illustrated 8o-page catalogue (page size 7 in. x 10 in.) showing all the Presents exactly as they are, and with beautiful embossed

lithographed in t«n colors and gold, will be mailed to any address upon receipt of ten cents, or ten tags, or twenty cigar banas.

J. H. STILES . . . Leaf Tobacco . . . YORK, PA.
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JACOB G. SHIRK,
.0 W.Orange St., LANCASTER, PA.

Plug and Smoking Tobaccos
Di AIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chew or Smoke,
^^ KING DUKE 2>4 oz.

Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
Our Leading Chewing and Smoking Brands:

cAWrASTER LONG CUT KING DUKE GRANULATED
^^TNG DUKE CUT PLUG SHIRK'S BEST TWIST

^ REBATE LONG CUT

Utnufacttircr of HIgh-Grade Turkish & Egyptian Cigarettes.

• e -I manufacture all grades of PLUG. SMOKING and CIGARETTES
'• *•

to suit the world. Write for samples.

—Established 1834—

WM. F. COMLY & SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

248 S. Front St. and 115 Dock St.

PHILADELPHIA
Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Consignments Solicited Advances Made
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

JAMES PRANGLEY, Jr.,

" Fire Insurance
27 E. Orange St., Lancaster, Pa.

First Clasa

Stock Compani
Only.

Insurance on
Tobacco A Cigars

a Specialty.

cover

AI.BKRT Fries

FRIES & BRO.
92 Reade St., New York.

The Oldest and Largest House
in the Trade. Manufactiireis

and Introducers of the * * •

WORLD-RENOWNED

Spanish Betuns,
ONLY NON-EVAPORATING

Cigar & Tobacco Flavors;
Sweeteners, etc.

le Free
rv 11^ The Most Popular Flavoff

Nrjmnlp rrpp since 1855
OUIlipiV/ I 1 VV 5^»piease write for them

Guaranteed to be the Strongest, Cheapest, and Best

For Sale by All Dealers

MIXTURE
FHS AMERICAN TQBACCD CO- HHW YOBB.

PARMENTER WAX-LINED
; Coupon CIGAR POCKETS
Afford perfect PROTECTION against

MOISTURE, HEAT and BREAKAGE.

Indorsed by all Smokers, and are

the MOST EFFECTIVE advertising
medium known.

RACINE, PAPER GOODS CO.
Sole Owners and Manufacturers,
icacine:. 'WIS . u s -A-

M. H. Clark & Bro
Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

Cable AddreM,

"CLARK."

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
PADUCAH, KY. Clarksville, Tenn,

pw A ^ Caveats, Trade Marks,

t^flXCn LS Desis:n-Patents, Copyrights.

John A. Saul,
G0SBB8P0NDBM1

90L,ICITKI»
ke Droit Balldins. WASHINGTON, D. €9

CIGAR BOXES
PRINTERS OF

ARTISTIC Manufacturers:-

814-826

Lawrence St.

SKETCHESAND

QUOTATIONS

FURNISHED

WRITE FOR

'SAMPLES AND

RIBBON PRICES

CIGARRIBBONS



AC
3* IMPORTERS Op^^ Philadelrhia

GUMPMRTS
MANETO

114 N. Ttt stGumpert Bros
Philada. Manufacturers.

Oblinger Bros. & Co.

CIGARSWholesale

Mantifacturers ot

•M-ord Lancaster*' lOc. "Vesper" and "NIckleby" 5c.

613 Market St. Philadelphia.

L. E. Ryder,
Wholesale Manufacturer of

Factories:

PHILADELPHIA.
TAMPA. FLA.

HEYMANN <a CO.
CigSLf NaLHuf dLcturers,

214 South Fifth Si,

Philadelphia.

"The Philadelphia
A Matchless 5 cent Cigar.

One of l^oeders Best
THAT IS SAYING A GOOD DEAL
Samples sent to Reputable Distribators

Philadelphia Cigar Factory
W. K. ROEDEL CO.,

41 N. nth Street, PHILADELPHIA.

Rent's

TAMO
FIVE CENT

PENT BROTHERS,
Manufacturers,

PHILADELPHIA.

A
CIGARS

Hannibal Hamlin
High Grade

Seed and Havana Cigar,

Celebrated Everywhere. None Better

Cigars
Lancaster, Pa.

The Best Possible Goods for the Least Possible Money.
iced it'

B. F. BERKEMEVKR. GEO S TRUMP.

BERKENEYER. (H TRUMP,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

FINE HAVANA a.nd SEED

''"<=ifo^r"''^ Allentown, Pa. "-^SltT
Makers of R.ed Seal. Uncle John, 5c. Standard and Fair Lillian.

CIGARS

Different from ail. Have you notice

Made In All Sizes, at Popular Prices.

If you do not know the goods, we solicit correspondence.

La Buta Cigar Co.
Makers,

YORK, PMNNA.

^

ESTABUSHED IN 1881
|

Vol. XXIII.. No 35. i

PHILADELPHIA, SEPTEMBER 2, 1903.
One Dollar per Annum
Single Copies. Five Cents.

*

We beg to call YOUR attention to

Our Line of

SEED TOBACCOS
CONSISTING OF

1900 TABLED GEBHARTS

1901 Tabled Gebharts

1901 TdLbled Zimmer Spa.nisK

1901 PennsylvanidL Broad Leaf

1901 Wisconsin Binders

THM BJEST IN THS MARKnX

A. COHN « CO.
'42 Water Street NEW YORK.



G. Falk ®. BrO. Importers of Sumatra^ and HavaAa. and Packers of Amcricaiv Tobacco. 171 WatCf S4.,NewYori

iHE TUliACCO WORLD

•4M^ -4ittif '"^^^ *"^^'^

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO.

YUELTA.

TOBACCO.

ABAJO.

CHOICE

i/ ™" \k

,'i^' LA t',
7/ VYi

SANTA

HanicaragQaSfUNICAx)^

and ^!^,zz^

CLARA

TOBACCO.

F. MIMHDA & CO.,

IMPORTERS,

222 PEARL STREET,

SEW YORK.

PRINCIPE ALFONSO fQS.

HA VANA.

k'

if!fV^f!|V'^|ffff
^ ^TV^ ^fppfvpfV'rffW

w *.^ Established 1880.

F„, Genuine Sawed^Cedar cigar Boxes, go to^^^^^.^^^
CIGAR BOX CO., SELLERSVILLE. PA.

L. J. bbLL I^ • ^^^ TOBACCO WORLD

Established ifj«i
Incorporated 1902

TMlE

Published Every Wednesday
BY THE

TOBACCO WORLD PUBLISHING CO.

224 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

Jay Y. Kroot. H. C. McManus,

Presd't and Gen'l Manager. Secfy and Treas.

Entered at the Post Office at Philadelphia. Pa.,

as second class matter.

NEW YORK OFFICE:

A Special News Department is maintained in New

York City which is recognized as the lar^jest news cen-

tre in the world Communications intended for that

Department should be sent to 1 1 Bulling Slip. N. Y.

PHILADELPHIA OFFICES:

The Printing. Mailing. Subscription and .\dvertis-

ine Departments are located m Philadelphia which is

near mam important centres of the industry. Com-

munications appertaining to the business departments

ihould be sent to 224 Arch Stieet. Philadelphia.

TBLKPHONES:

Bell—Market 28-97 Kevstone— Main 45 39^

SUBSCRIPTION PAYABLE IN ADVANCE:

OneVear, One Dollar; Six Months Seventy-five Cents;

Single Copies. Five Cents.

In all countries of the Postal Union. $2 00 per year,

postage prejiaid

ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION.

Advertisements must bear such evidence of merit

as to entitle them to public Httention. N«) advertise-

ment known or believed to be in anv way calculated

to mislead or defraud the inercHntile public will be

admitted.

Remittances may be made by Post Office Money
Order R gistered Letter Drnft. or Rxp ess Order,

and must be made payable only to the publishers.

Address Tobacco World "ubijshing Company. No.

224 Arch Street. Philadelphi •. Pa

GIVE THE BABY A NAME.

Register Your New Brands
WITH

The Tobacco World
Where they Will be Seen by the Entire Trade.

The fee for regisierinj is $1.00 for each trade
mark The usual charge of 25 cents will be made for
searching m ca«;e a brand for v\hich application has

" made is found to have been previously registered.

The Tobacco WorM publishes weekly a complete
i«t of current registrations m its own ai.d other bu-

^- Its weekly issues are. therefore, of great value
M» interest to cigar maniifictui ers, label lithographers

«»11 others interested in tra.'e mart s

Low Prices for Tobacco.

A S in nearly every other branch of human in-

dustry a gieat deal of money has been made

and a great deal of money has been lost in tobacco

growing.

Unlike similar questions concerning almost

all, if not all, other farm products, the question of

whe her a tobacco crop is a profitable one can

seldom be answered moi e definitely at harvest than

at seedtime. When corn, potatoes, wheat, etc.,

are taken from the fields to the barns and other

store houses, there is liit'e room for doubt concern-

ing market value, but, with tobacco, the conditions

are very different.

This uncertainty is very often a distinct ad-

vantage to the prosperous grower, one with plenty

of ready money and one who can afford to wait

for the most favorable market conditions.

To the farmers who are pressed for funds

—

and nearly all of them are chronic illy hard up—

the uncertainly is a great misfortune. They need

money. No matter how confident they may be

that they could double or treble the money if they

could affoid to wait a year or two. they are forced

to sell. Even those to whom they sell are obliged

to run a large amount of risk. Values often do

not materially increase. Large crops of fine qual-

ity two or three years in succession keep down the

value of older tobacco. Small crops of poor

quality two or three years in succession send the

values of older tobacco to figures far in advance of

what those figures were originally.

Dealers in leaf tobacco, at least those who are

thoroughly expeiienced, know that success in their

business depends more on buying than on selling.

With a good supply of standard leaf of kinds that

are scarce anybody can make sales. There has

been an active demand lately for several kinds of

tobacco of which almost none remains on the

market Pennsylvania Broad Leaf Bsof 1000 are

wanted by thousands of manufacturers who are

unable to find them at satisfactory prices, and

when sales of this stock, and other leaf in active

demand, . arc made, the buyer considers himseli

the favored and fortunate party in the transaction.

In many respects tobacco growing is a gamble

from beginning to end. A difference of only a few

cents a pound in a large purchase means a differ-

ence of many thousands of dollars when the buyer

sells what he has bought. So many different con-

ditions affect the tobacco market that even the

men of the largest experience and the best judg-

ment frequently find their expectations unfulfilled.

With such uncertainty among buyers of leaf

who buy to sell to other leaf dealers and to manu-

facturers, what wonder need there be that to the

farmer there is still greater uncertainty? When

the grower sells his tobacco for 2yi cents a pound

and learns three months later that the buyer has

found a purchaser at 17 cents a pound he natur-

ally becomes discouraged. Such extreme cases

are not common, but a Ohio tobacco dealer who

has been in Philadelphia the past fortnight relates

such a case within his own experience, he having

been the fortunate speculator.

With such conditions as exist in the longest

established tobacco growing centers of the oldest

of the United States, there is little reason for be-

coming enthusiastic over the tobacco growing

prospects held out by corporations engaged in ex-

ploiting far away sections where the uncertainties

must be far greater and the certainties far fewer.

In Lexington, Kentucky, only a few days ago, a

meeting was held to raise funds for financing the

Hurley Tobacco Growers Association with a capital

of $250,000 in order to protect growers from the

necessity of selling to great corporations whose

object is to buy at the lowest price possible. Mass

meetings have been held in Raleigh, Kinston,

Goldsboro and in other places in North Carolina

and in some places in Virginia to devise means for

protection against the great drop in prices.

Notwithstanding the financial depression

among long established Eastern tobacco growers

and their discouraging outlook, enterprising

boomers of railroad and colonizing enterprises are

actively engaged in trying to awaken interest in the

tobacco growing possibilities of distant parts of^the

country and of the world. Readers of daily news-

papers which pay special attention to commercial

interests are so accustomed to glowing accounts of

the money to be made in cultivation of tobacco in

places they have seldom heard of that such articles

are glanced over with but little interest. Not only

are such articles printed, but there are many others

which tell of the growing in this country of Havana

tobacco far superior to that which comes from

Cuba, and of Sumatra to which importations from

Amsterdam and Rotterdam are inferior. A third

class of articles which make the rounds of the daily

press tell how experts to whom samples of im-

ported and domestic leaf have been submitted de-

cide that the former is the latter and the latter is

the former. Concerning the last named class,

there can be no doubt that splendid results have

been obtained in this country, but great expense,

and not a little risk, has attended the experiments

that have been successful and also great expense

has attended those which have not been successful.

Uniformity is a great essential to be secured

in tobacco production. Exceptionally good crops

in a certain section once or twice in a long series

of years do not permanently establish a reputation

for the tobacco grown in that section; neither does

an exceptionally fine lot of tobacco from one or

two farms give the product of all farms in the

same vicinity a high value. Good results year

in and year out are needed to put the tobacco

growing in any section on a permanently prosper-

ous basis.

After all, conditions might be much worse

than they are. The inexperienced and improvi

dent farmer will probably continue to receive but

little return for his labor, no matter what com-

binations may be formed to lower or to increase

prices, and the man who thoroughly understands

his business and never is in pressing need of funds

will continue to prosper.

From the dawn of creation the law of the sur-

vival of the fittest has been in constant operation,

and it will surely continue to assert itself, in tobacco

growing as in all things else, until the crack of

doom.



A C^ALvea ^ Qo. <^o>Havana 123 n. third st.

JiVetterlein& Co.
Importers of HAVANA and SUMATRA

and Packers of DOMESTIC LEAFTobacco
115 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

FOUNDED 1855.

John T. Dohan* > »D &^T* Win. H* Dohan.

^^ DOHAN & TAITT,

p 2,J Importers of Havana and Sumatra

Packers of /^^^^^^ IO7 Arch St.

Leaf TobaccoK ^m^ J philada.

BiUblubed 1815

XX^^ IMPORTERS OP ^VO
Havana and Sumatra

and PACKERS of

Leaf Tobacco
N08. 322 and 324 North Third Street, Philadelphia

JULIUS HIRSCHBERG HARRY HIRSCHBBRO

Julius Hirschberg & Bro.

Tobacco
232 North Third St.,

Importers of Havana and Sumatra
AND

Packers of Seed Leaf

L. BAMBERGER& CO,

TOBACCO
Packers aad Dealers la

**

la^erters of SEED LEAF
HAVANA and SUMATRA

111 Arch St., Philadelphia
Warehonses: Lancaster, Pa.; Milton Junction, Wis.; Baldwintville,N.Y.

rmMiiSr. P/aLAnEUVfJAjiK.

THE EMPIRE importers and Dealere fa
ALL KINDS OP

LEAF TOBACCOs-o ^e-f
Havana

COMPANY Su'^^atra

S. Grabosky, Proprietor 1 1 8 N. 3(1 St. PhJla.

tMPbROGERS or

^r^>,̂ ^>«a(** ^i

:>ik^'jfc..-*.iv

^^?*^f^
'•vi.-*-*^^'

*ito;'-'"^-»««s>

"fow^^

'• '^H^

IBNJ. LABE JACOB LABE SIDNEY UBB

BENJ. LABE & SONS,
Importers ot

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Packers & Dealers in I^BAF TOBA CCO

2^1 and 233 North Third Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

liEOPObD LOEB 8t CO.
Importers of Sumatra and Havana

AND

Packers ot Leaf Tobacco

306 North Third St., Phila.

GEO. BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer of LEAF TOBACCO

238 North Third Street, Phila.

J. S, BATROFF,
224 Arch St., Philadelphia,

Broker in LEAF TOB/ie^O

I• 1 1 Ung (KWewman,Smatra& Havana A-s^sr)
L. .«.J 2V ^. THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA. Packers of Seed Leaf.

123 N. THIRD ST
HILADELRHIA

M^'TIEALM oPT/iB tJETAILETJS
A Sermon to Clerks.

TT is ?afe to say that one of the most

1 vexatious troubles of the modern

business man is with his help. And the

trouble with the help seems to be that

they have entirely wrong ideas as to

what is best for their own interests.

Seldom is the right advice to clerks more

concisely given than by Elihu 'Wood-

worth in an article in the Retailer and

Adverti-er entitled "The Clerk Who

Does Not Wait to be Told." This ex-

cellent advice which emp'oye-s would do

well to bring to the attention of their

clerical force is as follows:

The clerk who does whatever he is

told to do and lets it go at th,.t, is not on

the road to rapid promotion. He may

believe that he is doing his whole duly

and that he is accomplishing everything

that can reasonably be lequired ot him,

but he is not making himself indispens-

able to his employer. He may escape

censure, he may even be regarded as a

very good clerk, but he is not essential

to the success of the business. The

clerk who is really valuable is the one

who does not wait to be told what to do.

He makes himself thoroughly familiar

with every detail of the business in which

he is employed, and learns just what re-

quires to be done under ordinary circum-

stances. When he has made himself

master of the situation and knows just

what should be done in every case, he

does it promptly with( ut wasting time in

asking questions or in waiting for in-

s.ructions. He thus save his employer

the trouble of looking after petty details,

and at the same time pushes the store

work ahead more rapidly than would

otherwise be done.

Of course the clerk who pursues this

policy may make a mistake occasion-

ally—he would be more than hum in

otherwise—but he is very unlikely to

make the same blunder twice. And his

employer, if he be able to appreciate in-

telligent service, will pass the matter

over without censure, or at most with a

mild remonstrance, for he will under-

stand that the clerk who does things has

in him the making of an invaluable

assistant.

If. however, the employer happens to

to be one of the men who must be at the

head and front of everything, one who
thinks that nothing can be done right

that is not done by his order and under
his direction, one, in short, who wants
his clerks to be mere machines rather

than intelligent assistant*, it is quite

possible that an err r may receive severe

reproof, and that the maker of the mis-

take may be informed that he had better

do what he is told to do and leave other

things alone.

But if the clerk who his brains and

energy enough to tike the initiative is

not appreciated by one employer, there

are others who will be glad to secure his

services, Theie are captains of com-

merce all over the country who are con-

stantly trying to o')tain just that kind of

lieutenants. Tlie young man who knows

how to do things, and does them, seldom

has to wait long for an opportunity to

emplo) his talen s. And the better he

can do things and the more willing he is

to do them, the betier and surer are his

chances of employment and promotion.

The c'erk who does nothing more

than he is told to do is not only neglect-

ing his employers interests and render-

ing himself less valuable as an assistant,

but he is doing himself a positive injury.

His inertness prevents the development

of his intellectual faculties along the

lines that would benefit him most in his

chosen vocation. Waiting (or another to

lead makes him incapable of becoming

a successful leider. If persisted in, it

condemns him to a subordinate position

for life. Itencoura-;es habits of indolence,

both of mind and body, which, when

once formed, are not ea-sily overcome.

It is a bir to advancement with employers

who wish their as?istants to be able to

think as well as ready to act.

Therefore, the clerk who does all that

he is told to do, and noth ng more, is

not doing his who'e duty either to his

employer or to himself. He is not using

his brain for the benefit of the man who

pays for his sei vices, and by not using it

he is defrauding him of what he pays

for and has the right to receive. And,

by the indolence and inertion resulting

from neglecting to develop his faculties,

he renders impossible the acquirement of

that practical expeiience and self-reliance

which would be invaluable to him should

he ever be placed in a position where he

would be obliged to think and act for

himself.

When the kick is genuine and legitimate

it will be well to improve the service

which made the kick possible. When

the kick is merely caused by ignorance,

the good can be extracted by explaining

why the thing is as it is.

* * *

Avoid Arguments.

It's a very good plan for a merchant to

avoid arguments with customers unless it

is .ibsolutely necessary and it's very

sellom indeed that an argument is

necessary. Of course i merchant as well

as any other man has a right to h s own

opinions but if he is wise he will keep

most of them o hims«lf. Opinions are

sometimes pretty expen^ive. A taste for

argument has cost some merchants a

good deal of money but we have yet to

hear of one who has made a dollar by it.

Arguments on political, religious or in

fact any other subject lead to nothing

but hard feeUng between the disputants,

and the merchai t should remember

that his object is to make friends, not

enemies.

The Value of Complaints.

Frequently the customers of a store

are the best sources of ide is for the ad-

vertiser. Sometimes their kicks can be

made decidedly beneficial in the way of

store betterment. Sometimes their com-

plaints are merely caused by their igno-

ance as to why things are as they are.

NakinI Show Cards.

The object of the show card is to tell

the story, or the price, at a glance, and

it should be so made that it may be read

on the run, for few will stop to study out

an intricate card. Particularly should

this be so in the essential features- -the

head line and the price. The secondary

matter may be much smaller, for, if, the

passer-by is interested enough to stop,

he will invariably read the rest of the

card.

"Artistic" cards are not usually made

to assist the display but to advertise the

maker or the signwritcr. They are usually

designed and executed by young, inex-

perienLed colorists who try to show, on

one card, all they know of paint mixing.

Cards of this class are offensive to people

cjlor-educated or color- sensitive, and,

therefore, injure the reputation of the

store, the character of which is reflected

in its window displays.

Elaborate or expensive cards are un-

called for and are entirely out of place

as a business proposition. Nothing is so

effective as a plainly written, neatly fin-

ished, black and white card.

White, being the reflection^of all the

rays of light, can be^seen the farthest,

while black absorbs all theVays of light

and reflects none. Black, therefore, has

no color value to affect^ the optic nerve

and is complementary to,white.

If cards are plainly lettered in black

and white, they can be read farther than

in any other color. The lettering should

be open, and, for the best effect, cover

only three-eights of the entire surface of

the card.

The proper letters are, no doubt, those

most in daily use, such as the "Roman"

and "Block"' letters used in newspaper

work. They are the best known and

easiest to read, and are preferable to any

fancy or grotesque style. The nearer a

show card is kept to a newspaper ad in

design and lettering, the more nearly it

fulfills its mission.

The proper colors for show card work

are these known as "water color." They

are ' 'flat, " or have no glaze, and do not

spread on the paper.

All glazed colors should be avoided, for

the glaze strongly reflects the light and at

some angles will become nearly, if not

quite, invisible.

# » *

Imitation.

The imitator generally gets what he

has coming to him, for a year or two of

experience with him will show his towns-

people just what manner of man he is.

He can, it is true, do business with a

cheap-skate reputation, but it will be a

cheap-skate business.

"Shall I then," asks the merchant,

"never adopt an idea that has made a

hit for another?" Most assuredly you

shall. Adopt all the ideas you can, take

them from every possible source, but

also adapt them, study them, assimilate

them, see that they just fit your needs,

know why it is so-—then you will be on

the high road to business prosperity.

Learn all you can about your competi-

tor' s methods, and if they are good, put

them into practice in your own store, im-

proving on them if possible, but use

common sense—don' t feel obliged to use

blue price cards and red wrapping paper

just because he does things that way.

Mix your business with brains.—Adver-

tising World.

Bad Thing for sl Store.

A dissatisfied clerk is a very bad thing

for a store. He will talk outside the

store and will spread the virus of dis-

satisfaction among the other cierks in

the store. If the store cannot afford to

pay him enough to make him contented,

it would be better to let him go at once.

• • •

The inclination to size up a customer

according to the clothes he wears is strong

in most salesmen. The well dressed man

is not always rolling in wealth nor do

rough clothes always indicate a lack of

funds to buy better ones.
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For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to
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Rabell, Costa &z: Company,

Tobacco Dealers
Our Specialties:

Vuelta Abajo and Santa Clara

Manrique igg,

HAVANA, Cuba

BUi<LEY GROWERS AROUSED.

They Hold a Convention In Lexing-

ton and Complain of Oppression.

Twenty-four Kentucky counties, one in

Ohio and one in Indiana were repre-

sented at the recent meeting of Burley

tobacco growers, at Lexington, Ky.,

which appointed a committee "to confer

with the management of the Continental

and American Tobacco Companies and

other interests and acquaint them with

the action of this convention and urge co-

operation between the manufacturers and

growers."

A preamble to the resolution from

which the above extract is taken con-

tained the following

:

"The Continental and American To-

bacco Companies have acquired control

of practically all the tobacco manufac-

tories of the world, and the Congress of

the United States has enacted laws by

which the growers of tobacco are, in ef-

fect, denied the right to prepare their

product for market so that it may be sold

direct to the consumer. The consequence

is, there is practically no market for tobac-

co, except that which may be fixed by the

Continental and American Tobacco Com-

panies. Therefore, the growers are de-

prived of the benefit of competition

among purchasers, which condition does

not obtain as to any other commodity,

and by reason of which condition the

Continental and American Tobacco Com-

panies have a monopoly of the tobacco

market in all its branches, and, there-

fore, have the power to arbitrarily fix the

price of every pound of tobacco in the

hands of the producer, without regard to

the real value or the price at which the

tobacco is sold to the consumer. The

result is that tobacco when sold by the

producer sells for less in comparison to

the cost of production than any other

product of agriculture. The tobacco

growers of Kentucky, produce nearly

fifty per cent of all the tobacco grown

in the United States, and nearly ninet)-

I
per cent of all the Burley tobacco grown

'

in the world. An effort is being made,

in opposition to the interests and wishes

of the growers, to consolidate the Louis-

ville and Cincinnati Exchanges with the

Continental and American Tobacco Com-

panies, or put such exchanges under the

control of said companies, thereby de-

stroying home markets and forcing every

pound of tobacco that may be produced

to be shipped to Louisville or Cincinnati

and there sold through one of the ex-

changes, for the sole purpose of enabling

said proposed consolidated interests to

further oppress the growers by exacting

from them unreasonable and unnecessary

warehouse fees and charges, which, added

to the cost of production, will reduce the

compensation of the grower for his labor

I

and capital invested to such an extent

that tobacco can not be profitably pro-

duced at the price now being paid for it,

!
and if said proposed combination be

;

consummated many of the tobacco grow-

ers will be forced to discontinue busi-

ness."

[From the Washington Post.]

The Department ofJustice has received

no official information regarding the reso-

lution of the Farmers' State Alliance of

North Carolina, objecting to the price of

leaf tobacco. It is likely, however, that

the document will be turned over to the

Department after passing through the

President" s hands.

The resolution sets forth that there is

no cause for the great fall in the price of

leaf tobacco other than the consolidation

of the American and Imperial Tobacco

Companies. The Alliance petitions Gov-

ernor Aycock, through joint action with

the Governors of Virginia and South C

olina, to urge the President to enf

any existing law for the suppressi« of

monopoly in the purchase of tobac

The petition will first be forwar^d to

President Roosevelt, and will then prob-

ably be sent to the Department of Justice.

In the latter event an investigation will

be made to ascertain whether there is a

statute to cover the case.

WISCONSIN TOBACCO CROP.

\

Value Estimated at $8,000,000.

Statistics gathered by the industrial

department of the St. Paul Railroad war-

rant the statement that tobacco is fast

supplanting corn as a Wisconsin crop.

This year there are nearly 50,000 acres

of tobacco under cultivation, and the

estimated value of the crop is $8,000,-

000. The growth of the industry is shown

by the fact that the American Tobacco

Co. is now building on the line of the St

Paul Railroad four immense tobacco

warehouses and is enlarging two others.

The new warehouses will be located at

Watertown, Brodhead, Sparta and

Stoughton. The capacity of each of

these vary between i,500.000 and 2,ooo,«

000 lbs. The principal counties where

the tobacco is raised are Dane, Rock,

Columbia, Crawford, Vernon an(Uf!un.

roe. Wjfi^flsin now ranks fou

tobacco growing States.

Money Offered Uncle Sam.

The extraordinary procedure of a rail-

road company offering to advance money

to the United States Government for the

purpose of a public building has been

recorded in the case of the Southern Pa-

cific, through General Passenger Agent

T. J.
Anderson. He desires to have the

proposed tobacco drying warehouse built

at Nacogdoches, Texas, at once, without

waiting forthe red-tape procedure
through

the next session of Congress, in order

that he can send out his immigration

agents immediately and offer inducements

to tobacco farmers to move into Texas.

—The HopkinsviUe Tobacco Board of

Trade has subscribed $100 towards the

exhibit of Kentucky tobacco at the Lou-

isiana Purchase Exhibition to be held m

St Louis next year.
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, IMPORTERS OF

>yLJAVANA 123 N. THIRD ST

«A.t,TBR A. tJKJSMK*.

Bremer Br0S. & B0EHM.
OSCAR M.

IMPORTERS,
PACKERS and
DEALERS In

No. 119 North Third Street,

PHILADELPHIA. Leaf ToBAeeo

L. G. HacMSsermann ® Soivs
ImporUrs, Packers and Dealers in

XBAP TOBACCO
2J NortKThifdSlfeet. PHILADELPHIA.

B0TTS & KEELY,
Importers and Packers of

Leaf Tobacco
No. 148 North Second Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

HIPPIE BROS.

PACKING HOUSES:
Janesville,

Milton, \ Wis.

Albany.

t^

Cable AddMisImporters
of

I

Sumatra Tobacco

Joseph Hirsch & Son
i L voottURGWAL 227 OffIcc, 183 Watcr St

AmsterdanLfianaDd. NEW YORK

Importers and
Packers of

mnd Dealers in Leaf Tobaccos
136 North Third Street

PHILADELPHIA
Retail Department is strictly up to date.

LOUIS BYTHINER J. PKINCB

Superior Grades of

Sumatra, Havana and
Domestic Tobacco

B, Liberman
242 North Third Street, Philadelphia

~--s

S.Weinberg,
IMPORTKR OP

Sumatra and Havana
Dealer in all kinds of Seed Le*»

120 North Third Street,

Philadelphia. Tobacco
H. Velcnchik.

S. Velenchik.
CWktIIIU

VELENCHIK BROS.
'-"•"tX.'in LEAF T0B/ie(2O

Sumatra and Havana

134 N. THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA

LOUIS BYTHINER ® CO.

LeaJl Tobacco Brokers 308 RaCe ^t- p. j. j l LJ.
and Commission Merchanls. TIVUaaeipnia.

Long Dislance Telephone, Market 302 ;.

LA FISSEL CIGAR CO.
'^ MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Union-made Cigars
EAST BERLIN, PA.

Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade solicited.

S. LIBERMAN
Manufacturer of the

SP0RTY B0Y 5c Ci(!»f

POPULAR EVERYWHERE

53J Wharton St. PHILADBLPHU

E. B. Kahlery
328 to 332 Buttonwood SMK

Reading, Pa.
Manufacturer of High Grade

Seed and Havana
. CIGARS

Correipondence solicited with ^,^
the Wholesale and Jobbing ir«»

IMPOR.TER.S OF AVA "f y^ t^

, P Kittimi^& Co..™ir"AV»"E"sTl^rE"A*P Tobaccos
<• A ,J.^J.XX±^M-J^^^

--,,.. , , , . .LANCASTER, PA.

15 3 North Third St., Philadelphia, warehouses {jERf^EY shore. p^

4» H. STILES • . • LeafTobacco . . . YORK, PA.
THB TOBACCO WORLD

GARCIA y CA
Leaf Tobacco Warehouse,
Monte 199. Cable, "Andamira." Habana, Cuba.

MVNIZ HERMANOS y CIA
S ei\ C

Growers and Dealers of

VUElTA ABAJO.PARTIDO and REMEDIOS TOBACCO

..A„^r Havana RcinsL 20, Havaiva.

I

P. O. Box 98

HAVANA^S CIGAR BXPORTS GRUATLY REDUCED,

Only About One-Half What They Were Before the McKinley Law Went Into

Operaiion—Leaf Prices Very Firm.

ESTABLISHED 1844

'

The demand for factory vegas has

continued very active, and there has

been experience.! more call for old

Bemedios, first and second Capaduras.

While general sales show a temrorary

falling off. the additional lar^e con-

tingent of new buyers is bonii^ to m-

ciease the number of bales to bp traded

in during the coming week. Receipts

from the country indicate a decrease,

particularly in Vuelta Abajo; therefore,

the formerly expressed opinioi^ that the

1903 crop would show a fallipK off ap-

pears to be verified already to some ex-

tent New Remedios is arrjving more

fieely from the country, but that there

will be no heavy quality for pnxing pur-

icses is confirmed by the examination of

each lot. There is some spall propor-

tion of a medium heavy quality, which

is almost ready to be worked at once,

but grave doubts are enteftained as to

how this tobacco may look after the

cooler weather has completed the curing

process. Prices* are very firm for all

choice Vuelta Abajo, Partido and old

Remedios. WrapperB, on the other

hand, are so scarce and the demand for

tliem is so keen that there is no telling

what prices may be conceded by manu-

facturers who still are short of them.

Sales amounted to 7400 bales in all—

4300 of Vueltn Abajo, G50 of Partido

and 2450 of Remedios. American Buy-

ers purchased 5200 bales of the different

varieties, and Europe took 200; for local

consumption 2000 bales have changed

hands.

THE 1901 CROP.

The seedbeds having been prepared

more or less all over the Vuelta Abajo,

sowing has begun. Whether the fann-

ers will be able to get abundant, good

and low-priced seedlings during the

month of October, depends on the

weather.

BUYERS COME AND GO.

Arrived—August Kuttnauer, of IMeve-

land, Ohio; Sol Hamburger, of Ham-
burger Bros. & Co., New York; Beuj.

Rothschild, of Rothschild Sons & Co.,

Chicago; J. Fernbach, of E. Fernbach
& Son, Chicago; Walter C. Sutter, of

Sutter Bros., Inc., Chicago; M. W»'ug-
ler, of Wengler & Mandell, Chicago; S.

Ruppin, of S. Ruppin, New York; E. J.

Stachelberg, of M. Stachelburg & Co.,

New York; John Fielding, of Rothschild
& Bro., New York; Abraham Siegel, of

A. Siegel, New York; Samuel J. Davis,
of Samuel J. Davis & Co., New York;
J- B. Creagh, of Loeb Creigh Havana
Co., Philadelphia.

Departures—M. Ruppin, for New
^ork; J. Dankowitz, for New York; .1.

Jay O'Brien, for New York.

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS.
Havana cigar manufacturers are apt

to complain and, to a certain extent, they

JW justified in doing so, as the industry
Jere has undoubtedly suffered severely
"om the onerous tariffs imposed by most
wuntries, and which has cut the busi-
ness down to such an extent that the

Havana, August 24, 1903.

exports are only one-half of what they

used to be before the advent of the Mc-

Kinley bill. Still, while the future is

by no means very promising, unless

through annexation, a wonderful re-

vival should take place—which appears

too remote to be thought of yet—the fac-

tories here are at last entering again

upon their busy period of the year, and

during the coming four months they will

have to bestir themselves to make hay

whUe the sun shines. The independent

factories of standing are increasing their

daily outputs. H. Upmann & Co., of the

famous "H. Upmann" brand, Behrens

& Co. of "Sol" and T..uis Marz, Rabell

Costa & Co. of Ramon AUones, Cruz

Roja and Marques de Rabell, Rodriguez

Arguelles & Co. of Romeo y Julieta,

Enrique Dorado & Co. of "El Rico

Habano" and Charles Blasco of "Car-

los Blasco" are all doing well and pro-

gressing, as arc others too numerous to

mention. Exports last week were near-

ly 3% million cigars, per S. S. Ha-
vana.

BUYING AND SESL.L.ING.

Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez were again

sellers to the extent of 1200 bales ot

Vuelta Abajo, Partido and Remedios.

The Loeb-Nunez Havana Co. was :»

heavy buyer the past week, accumulat-

ing 1350 bales for friends, and disposing

of 250 bales of Remedios.

Garcia & Co. do not like to give fig-

ures, but they must have sold at least

1200 bales of Vuelta Abajo and Parti-

do, not counting tlje number of balefj

spoken for by quite a number of buyers

for their different escojidas of Vuelta

Abajo. Don Manuel Garcia doc's not

like to blow his horn, and the news has

to be got in a roundabout way.

Juan Diaz Inguanzo closed out 700

bales of his choice old Remedios hold-

ings.

J. Dankowitz was one of the heavy

buyers of factory vegas of Vuelta Abajo

and I'artido, laying in a supply of 1000

bales of the be^t grr.des only.

Bruno Diaz & Co. turned over 500

bales of Vuelta Abajo and Partido.

Pantaleon Carcaba is one of the buy-

ers who spends enough time in our mar-

ket and in the country to post himself

thoroughly. He secured 800 bales of the

finest growths of Vuelta Abajo nnd

Partido additionally this past week, .tnd

has taken a warehouse here, San .Mi-

guel 73. where he intends to store his

purchases until needed and also to open

a stripping place. His firm, Garcia, Ve^a

& Carcaba. has been established in New-

York (341 to 343 E. 59th st), for the

last sixteen years, and has operated a

clear Havana cigar factory at St. Augus-

tine, Fla.. for the last twelve years.

Their leading brand, "El Mas Noble"

is meeting daily with more success and

their output has gradually increased, so

that they make from 25,000 to .30.000

cigars daily. Perseverance, skill and hon-

esty are bound to reap their reward in

the end, and the public although doubt-

ful and skeptical in the beginning, be-

H. Upmann & Co
HAVANA. CUBA

B^cnkers and
Commission
Mercha^nts

SHITTEB^JS OF CICAF<^
and LEAF TO'BACCO

MAMUFACTURBRS OF

'' f-^A>^',

The
Celebrated

Cigair
Brft.ii4

I

I

I

FACTORY! PASEO DE TACON 159-169

OFFICE: AMARGURA 3. HAVANA. CUBA

BEHRENS & ea
Mann&ctnrers of the 4XVC^''^ ^A
Celebrattd Brands, tC'^^ ' -"^^ '^

SOL and "^f^i^wfpt^^
LUIS MARX JffABAtif^

Gervasio 144-146, Havana.

JOHN W. MERRIAM <a CO.
MAKE

Mi d

1

J

THAT SELL

"At iKe Sign of the Bull Dog."

New York.

Baron DeKalb, BuU Dog, Henry Irving, Roycroft Segars

:t



Our Capacity lor Manufacturing Cigar Boxes is—

ALvVAYS Room for On« Mors Good Customer.

. THE TOBACCO WORLD
L. J. Sellers & Son, Sellersville, Pa.

Leslie Pantin,'"'
Leaf Tobacco Commission Merchant,

Rcllly 50, P.O. Box 493, Habana, Cuba

LaFlordeJ.S.Murias & Co.
of SUAREZ & CO.

Vuelta Abajo Cigars,

n&ido street 2, HAVANA, CUBA.
P. O, Box 431. Cable: **Suarco.'

Walter Himml,
lieaf TobaGGo Warehouse

- Jose Menendez,
Almaeenista de Tabaco en Rama
Mspecialidad Tabaco de Partido

Vegas Proprias Cosecbado por el

Monte 26, Habana, Cuba,

VND

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
San Miguel 62, H;)Vanf) Cllhfl

p. O. Box 397. Cable: Himmi.. 110 Valia, VjUVQ.

•ii ANTONIO SUAREZ
S en c

Almacen de Tabaco en Rama
ESPECIALIDAD EN TABACOS FINOS

de VUELTA ABAJO y PARTIDO

Rayo 110 y 112 HABANA

S. Jorge
Y- P- Castaneda

JORGE 8t P. CflSTAriEDfl
GROWERS, PACKERS and EXPORTERS of

Havana lieaf TobaeGO
Dragones 108-110, HAVA NA

GUSTAVO SALOMON Y HNOS.
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arriba

Monte 114,

Habana.N (P. O. Box) Apartado 270.

Cable: Zai^ezgon.

Sanchez y Cueto s. en c.
Sucesores de Carriles y Sanchez,

Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama
specialty in Vuelta Abajo, Semi Vuelta y Partido

AMISTAD No. 93,

Habana, Cuba.

LEONARD FRIEDMAN Y CIA.

Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama

F Neumann. G. W. Michaewen. H. Prasse.

FEDERICO NEUMANN & CO.

Commission Merchants
SHIPPERS OF

LEAF TOBACCO and CIGARS
Havana, Cuba.

Office, Obrapia 18. P. O. Box 28. Telegrams: Unicum.

SoBRiNos DE A. Gonzalez

Leaf Tobacco Merchants i

Principe Alfonso 116 y 118 L

Habana.

CABLE—OFFHICKS.

Amistad 126, Habana, Cuba.

Cable:
^•Antkro."

AIXALA <a CO., Havana Leaf Tobacco

Cardenas Z, and CorraLles 6 and 8,

HAVANA, CUBA. ,^^„^
B^-SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO THE WANTS OF AMERICAN BUYEK>J»'

P. O. Box 298. * Cable Address. "Aixalaco.

B. A. KRAUSSMAN
''"Z'^'HAVANA TOBACCO. _ ^ ^ ^^^

J 70 Water street, NEW YORK El Rico Habano pactopy
Cst&.bliahed 1860

INDEPENDENT OF ANY TRUST
OK

jr. Lichtenstein & Co.

Leaf Xobacco
131 Water St. ^ v^c*i.oLr ^^^ YORK

Enrique Dorado & Co. Vuelta Abajo Cigars

Purveyois to H. M. '^^" "-"-" "*" '^"^'"

Estrella No. i7i"73y ^*^^

Purveyois to H. M. The King of Spain

e: Chaoalva. HaVaUa, tUDd'

Established 1880.

For Genuine Sawed Cedar
^'f^^^^^^^vfE CIGAR BOX CO.. SELl-ERSVILLE. PA.

U J. Sellers & Son, ^ ^ .^
II
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His Decision
He gives the Blue Ribbon for

the Best Smoke at the price to

3-I-C
Specials

You want to know for your

business' sake about this good

seller and satisfaction giver, Mr.

Jobber. Write to-day for terms

and samples. Sold to Jobbers

only.

PHARES W. FRY
Lancaster, Pa.

stows

time.

its favors justly in tlu- «»>\irs»' of

Aixala & Co. always pushiuf: and cn-

erpetic. turned over 4<'0 hah-s of various

kimls (if leaf, old Ucuh dios, Vu»"lta Alm-

joand Partido. and this does not imlr.de

the sales nu'.de previously of t<d»a(er to

nrrive niion eontraets from tlicir eseoji-

<lns.

Aiiirnst Kuttnauer arrived here, after

an iilisenee of six years, from Cleveland.

Ohio, where he has been quietly living

the life of a eapitaUst retired. However.

as he is still t<K» y(>nn),- to do nothinjr.

ho hiis retnrnefi. apprrentl.\ to his 'dd

love. ai.d is posting; hin)self rbout the

«tock of our market. While he says his

trip is only for i)leasure. and to cnjt»y

the heautiful hot climate of the tropics

•on account of his health, he will diniht-

less not leave here empty h.-nided.

Knhell Costa iV- Co. sold :r»(> hal-s (tf

their fine Vuelta Ahiijo packii'ns to lo-

cal factories.

Sol. Ilnn.lnrgei' always jrces slow un-
til he has seen everythiuH. hnt he c(»uld

not withstniid the temptation to pick up
a cou|ile of l.nndred bales of <'Xtra choice

Vuelta Aliaj(. vejias. At present he is

in the country to watch his Partido
packin>;s.

i^obrinos de V. Diaz disposed of J^OO

kales of Vuelta Abajo and Hemedit.s.
Lewis Sylvester & C<». Max Stern pur-

<!hase(l K\m bales more of tin- Hncst
Reuie(li(,s first and second ( apadurr.s
te could lay his hands on. ami he is now
•ievothiK his time to s«'lectin>.' th<' best
»ut'ltii Aliajo veyas lu' can find.
G. Sahtmon y linos turned over ir»(»

bales of their fine old Vuelta Abajo
fillers.

Antcnio Suarez received 4(M) bales

J*
his choice Vuelta Abajo escoji-

aas this past week and doubtless he will
dispose of them the comin« oiu-.
Muniz Herms & Co. were busy regis-

winx the various lots of Vuelta Abajo
«inl Remedies arrived from their pack-

iiiiis and. a-i they have several trades

pendini;, they are bound to do some bus-

iness this week.

n. I'ltmann J»i: C<». purchased :i<M» bales

of prime veuas of Vuelta Al sijo. low

lands, for theii fa<tt.ry.

Gonzalez Mora iN: Co. received 'JOO

bales of their recent purchases made

upon contracts for fuHire delivery from

packinsrs. Their output is now r».VKK»

ciyiirs per day.

Receipts of Tobacco from the Country.

Week Ending Since

Aug. 22. Jan. I.

Bales Bales

Vuelta Abajo 8,875 124.592

Semi Vuelta 461 4. 403

Partido 2,376

S. Clara k Remedies 2, 987

Santiago de Cuba 182

Matanzas 63

^S^
f/tfTV)^^***^ Maio,

OS -» V4

Total 2 1 1 .04714.944

Lancaster County Leaf

Less in Quantity and Poorer in Quality

Than That of Last Year.

Lancaster, Pn.. Aujjrust :U. IWH.

The leaf t(d)acco dealers of Lancaster

CiUinty are a busy lot of men. beinj: ac-

tively en«a>:ed in disposinji of their 1JM)2

crop. The present season has been an

unusually jiood one amonj; the c-i>;ar

mnnufacturers of this county, the best

in its'histoi-j-. perhajis. as shown by the

receipts of the Internal Iteveiyie otHce

in the sale of stamps. Few factories

have been closed, and these for a sliort

vaoatitm only. There has been a steady

increase in the number of hands at

work in the factories and n number of

small new factories have sprung: into

existi'uce.

There is K<)od demand for 10<>2 seed

leaf, and during the i>ast we«'k 'J7<M)

oases chanped hands in Lancaster .'done.

Fillers have the call, but these grades

TWAOCJ

N9

MARK.

/EGYPTIAN CtGARETTf-S,

A Winning Proposition

That is what you will find in the

HES-RA
The Latest and Best

Egyptian Cigarettes

on the market. Made in three grades,

and sold for 10, 15, and ao cents

per package of ten.

M. G. Hollis& Co.
Manufacturers,

READING, PA. I

Established 1883

G.M.Weehter,
Manufacturer of

Cigar Boxes
GOLD LEAF PRINTING AkrOtl. Pa.

eL SpeciaLliy ^

F. W. Dohrmann. [Estab'd 1873] Theo. S. Dohrmann.

F. W. Dohrmann & Son,
Packers of

|

Redryers of

Cigar Tobacco Burley Tobacco
Ipacking / Covington. O. Redrying Houae:
'

Housis: i Gettysburg. O. CInclDnatl. O.

Zimmct Spanish . Ohio Seed Lc.f , Bright Grades aid Cigttette

Little Dutch. I

WrippcH « Specialty.

.^ yrv" Samples forwarded on application.

Cffi-. & W^house, II and 13 Vine Street, CINCINNATI. O.
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Cigar ribbons.
Manufactarers of

Bindings, Galloons,

Taffetas, Satin and Gros Grain.

LargcBt
Assortment of Plain and Fancy Ribbom,

Write for Sample Card and Price Lint to Department W

Wm. Wicke Ribbon Co.
36 East Twenty-second Street, NEW YORK,

Mr. Wholesaler and Mr.

Retailer, both of you like tc

hear the musical jingle cf the

nimble dollar. It will give you

tne t]v'ckest kind of a quick-

step if you invest a few in

MOGU L Cigarettes. They are

the quick sellers in the cigarette

line, thus hurrying the dollars

your way. Is the hint broad

enough ?

Ten for 1 5c.

^tain and Cork Tip,

ARGUELLES, LOPEZ & BRO.
M«iiufs«tarer8 of -K

Finest
H ayana
Cigars *

EXCLUSIVELY

Factory, Tampa, Fla.

Office, 222 Pearl St.

NEW YORK.
'

DEUTSC
Union Made

H BROS.

of Merit

1397-1399 Ave. A. New York

UNITED CIGAR 1 [
Kerbs, Werthelm& Scbiffer.

) Hirscbhorn, Mack & Co,

I

Straiton & Storm,
I hichtenstein Bros. Co.Manufacturers

1014-1020 Second Ave., NEW YORK.

E. M. KELLER,
Manufacturer of High-Grade Havana and Domestic

ei6ARS*
Private Brands a Specialty. Correspondence solicited.

Leading Brands:
Exalted, 5c.; Barrels of Smoke, 5c.;

Labor King, 5c.; K. B., loc.

READING, PA.

are gcttiiif: sraict-, and prions are stif-

fening. The weather conditions are

none too favorable for the growing crop.

A few days of hot weather have been

followed by very heavy, washing rains

and a cool, even cold, spell. The crop,

however, has all the moisture needed to

carry it along towards maturity. Most

of the crop has been topped and some

has already been cut and housed. Tt)-

bacco groAvers who are questioned about

the condition of the new crop invariably

reply that it is a good one, but persons

competent to judge, who have traveled

through the county, say this is not the

truth, and that five fields out of six

prove the falseness of the growers' state-

ments. The season has been a bad one

for developing the plant, which is gen-

erally small, and the worst is that the

season is too far advanced to allow of

a full development now. Good fields of

tobacco are an exception, not the rule.

As the days go by, when the growers

may begin to think of frost, they

hear on all sides the caution: "Let

the tobacco get ripe." The acreage this

year is considerably below the fifteen

thousand acres of last year, a fact due to

the lack of labor, caused by laborers

flocking to new trolley work and the

work on the new Pennsylvania Railroad

low grade freight line across Lancaster

County.
John Hieland, of Meisky & Heiland.

leaf dealers, is home from Connecticut,

where he went to sample and to inspect

the firm's packings.

L. E, Ryder, of the L. E. Ryder Cigar

Company, has returned from New York,

where he went to take in some of the

yacht races.

S. I. Moss, of the cigar manufacturing
firm of S. R. Moss & Co., is home from
a visit to Atlantic City.

Brother Myers, representing F. Mar-
audi ii Co., New York, was in Lan-
caster this week, and so was L. R.

Eisenbrandt, of the firm of M. Bam-
berger & Co., Philadelphia, and Samuel
Kauffman, representing William Steiuer.

Sons & Co., New Y'ork lithographers.

The addition to Captain .T. R. Brick-

ers' cigar factory, at Lititz. will give

him bench room for sixty more hands.

Daniel J. Simson. for nearly ten years

l»ast bookk«'pper for S. R. Moss & Co..

Lancaster, leaves next Saturday for

Newark, Ohio, to associate himself with

Swisher Brothers, cigar mannfactnrers.

as office manager. His place with S. R.

Moss & Co. will be taken by Samuel
Pioso, manager for the Central Cigar
Company, Lititz.

I

Reading Cigars Popular.

Manufacturers There Busy and Increas-

ing Their Facilities.

Reading. Pa., August .31. 190,3.

The business block, which is being

ere<te(l at the southeast corner of Sev-

enth and Franklin strfets, by .Tohn W.
Fehr. is rapidly nearing completion. Mr.
Fehr will remove his cigar and leaf

tobacco business from 1017 Chestnut to

the new building about October 1st. The
building is four stories in height and is

e(|uipped with elevators and every mod-
ern (>o!ivenience. Mr. Fehr expects to

extend his leaf tobacco business. He
will pack more leaf tobacco than ever

t"
Jiefore and will import his own leaf from
Cuba and Sumatra. The building is be-

ing erected by Sherman & Son. contrac-

tors. Mr. Fehr's residence adjoins the

warehouse.

H. F. Fidler & Co. have filed another

bond with Collector Fred. W. Cranston

for their new cigar factory at Womelg.

dorf, this county, in the sum of $10,000.

The firm will occupy a new three-story

brick factory siud expects to employ at

least 100 hands at the start. The firm

is makintr excellent progress and is ex-

ceedingly busy. •

Otto Eisenlohr, who has conducted a

tobacco strii»ping factory at Bally, this

county, the past two years, has dis-

continued the same The tobacco will

hereafter be stripped in his Lancaster

factory.

C. M. Y'etter's cigar factory at Mohns-

ville, this county, has resumed work af-

ter an idleness of several days. Mr.

Yetter was in attendance at the sessions

of the Knights of Pythias, at Carbon-

dale. He is exceedingly busy at pres-

ent and is making jjreparations for the

fall trade.

Joseph A. Keller, cigar manufacturer,

formerly a member of the firm of Gold-

smith & Keller, has returned from an

extensive western business frip. He ar-

ranged with a nximber of leading whole-

sale houses in the larger cities to handle

his output, and he makes large ship-

ments daily.

Daniel Fleck, of the Fleck Cigar Com-

pany, has returned from a unique busi-

ness trip through the coal regions, as

far as Williamsport. He drove almost

the entire distance with an advertise-

ment wagon. On the body of the ve-

hicle is a large dome shaped canopy,

which is made to revolve while the

wagon is in motion. There are 6 sides

to the canopy, each containing the name

of one of the firm's popular brands.

Charles Fleck, the senior member of the

firm, and his family, have returned from

a week's trip to Atlantic City. The

firm is very busy at present and pur-

poses placing several new brands on the

market shortly.

Fred A. Hawk, of the firm of Bitting

& Hawk, s'leiit a week in the southern

end of the State, and came home with

a number of orders. The firm enjoys a

large run on its Way-On cigar.

H. H. Wentzel recently made a ship-

ment of 50,000 of his Shamrock cigarh

to a Buffalo firm, and a similar order to

a Cleveland Central Labor Union. Mr.

Wentzel recently completed a number of

alterations to his factory.

The cigar factory of Charles B. De"«-

Icr, at Mt. Penn, a short distance Irom

this city, has been discontinued. Mr.

Dengler is now proprietor ol tne w
hotel. „ ., two
Morris A. Ruth has gone <)«JyS

weeks' business trip through New lor

State. He -njoys a large VV«'"f*S
and ships a great many ot his Our tni"

luand in that direction.

Harvey Heiderick. of Bi'^^^Ke to

been here looking for « s'»t«^^*Jiaaed
erect a cigar factory. Ho was engage

in business here several .years ago,

relin.iuished it to engage m farming pu

'"filackman & Nagle, cigar >nan«fac-

turers. report the trade outlook gooo,

and are receiving plenty of orders,

cently several additional hands were i-

at work n^.eir Pride of the Cafe brano

continues to be their leader.

William Moyer has P'Tchased the g

will, stock an<l fixtures of the "^ar stor

and pool room of William H. ^]^^^^^
410 Penn street. He took posse* o

August 20th. He contemplate^s ma^'^""

a number of ininrovements to toe v^

BOLTED CIGAR BOARDS

MANUFACTURED BY

L L.BEDORTHA i

W/NDSOR, CONN. I

r Falk® BrO. Importers of SumatraL and HavaaaL and Packers of American Tobacco. 171 Water St.,NcWYofk
THE TOBACCO WORLD '3

Bureau of The Tobacco World II Burling Slip

i

A belt slipt from its wheel on the

morning of August 27 in one of the

largest cigar factories in this city. The

slight excitement caused by this very

ordinary little accident spread unaccount-

ably and the fool who is always inevit-

able on such occasions raised a cry of

"Fire!" Instantly there was a rush, not

for the exits, which are three in number

on each floor of the factory and wide and

easily gained, but for the fire escapes.

Before the frightened operatives reached

these, however, the fact that there was

no fire and, otherwise not the least cause

for a panic, dawned upon them all and

they huriiedly returned to their benches

and to work. The packer foreman who

told your correspondent of the scare in

the factory became quite earnest in his

advocacy of a fire drill in all buildings

which harbor many workpeople. The

point upon which he dwelt with most

«mphasis was that since the children in

all public schools have fire di ills regularly,

factory workers should also have such

drills because more liable to sudden

alarms than school children are. The

packer foreman's boss pointed out,

however, that a fire drill, at least in the

factory where the scare of August 27 took

place, would be unwelcome to the opera-

tives for the simple reason that these are

all pieceworkers, and therefore unalter-

ably opposed to any interruption to their

chance to earn money, no matter what its

remote object might be, even if that were

the saving of their own lives. These

people want to earn wages, and their

rule of conduct appears to be the old bad

one of "the devil take the hindmost.'

'

Edward A. Kerbs, of the United Cigai

Manufacturers, who has been purchasing

Sumatra in Amsterdam and Rotterdam
for his factories, sailed for home on the

Deutschland on September i.

***
Theodore Sommer. of E. M. Schwarz

« Co's office staff, returned on August 27
from a ten days vacation stay at White
^tone. L. l.,as the guest of his friend,

Louis Fromer.

*
William Quanjer, Sumatra buyer for

H'nsdale Smith & Co., sailed for Europe
^'^ %ust 29 to attend thefall inscriptions

'" Amsterdam and Rotterdam. Mr.

Quanjer's purchases made at the first of

the spring inscriptions have all found

buyers on this side the Atlantic and it is

to replenish stock that he will attend the

closing inscriptions of the year.

*^*

Charlie Waller, of Jos. S. Cans & Co.,

is back from a brief vacation in the White

Mountains.

The called meeting of the Clear Hav-

ana Cigar Manufacturers' Association at

the Astor House on the afternoon of Au-

gust 27 was well attended. The question

Chicago with signs bigger and finer than

any those cities have ever seen before,

yet the public regards them scarcely at

all. They are such commonplaces that

*

Kaufman Falk, ofG. Falk& Bro., who

Richard A. Bachia. of the recently I

^g^-gj^jiy y^^erwent an operation for apen-

organized house of R. A. Bachia y Ca.,

sails for Havana on September 3 for the

purpose of laying in a stock of Vuelta

Abajo leaf.

*

dicitis. is on the mend, at his summer

home at Long Branch.

Henry H. Heert, of the famous old

Knickerbocker Cigar Factory, left on

August 29 for a months stay, for his

health's sake, at Mount Clemens, Mich.

*

of Cuban reciprocity was discussed, but 1
they fail almost utteily of their object

no formal action of a definite kind was
\

They are there and the public knows it,

taken. Another meeting is to be held ' yet not ten per cent, of the cigar smokers

this week. call for the advertised brand in the retail

stores they honor with their patronage.

They simply ask the man behind the

counter to hand out a good cigar, and

walk out. Wealthy smokers, the very

men whose patronage is best worth hav-

ing, are the worst of all. These smokers

should buy their cigars by the box, but

they won't do that, because if they did

they'd give away too many of them. So

they buy a dollar's worth at a time, and

seldom, oh, so seldom, a dollar's worth

of the advertised brands. They're afraid

they won't get as much value for their

dollar in the advertised brand as they

will get in the case of a brand which is

Max Schwartz, the well-known manu-

facturer and retailer at Third avenue and

57th street, left for Havana on August

29, for the purpose of laying in a stock

of leaf for his rapidly growing business.

*
Menko Rose and Carl Wobbe, of E.

Rosenwald & Bro.'s staff, recently spen^

Sunday at Atlantic City, with their friend

A cable from Havana has it that Presi-

dent Palma, in compliance with a petition

presented to him by the Agrarian League, a • a
.

^ ui ^- » u » D «e-^«.. and colleague, Howard Stevenson, of "ot advertised
has sent a cable dispatch to President ^

"In the Uni

Roosevelt, voicing the satisfaction of the
j

Philadelphia

agriculturists of Cuba over the fact that

United States Congress will shortly be

summoned to consider the subject of

reciprocity with Cuba and expressing

confidence that Congress will do justice

to the island by approving the treaty.

Cuban reciprocity will trouble the

cis;ar manufacturers of the United States

only as long as Providence defers giving

the farmers of Cuba a big crop of really

fine tobacco, and no longer, because

once Cuba raises abundant crops of fine

tobaccos the cigar manufacturers of this

country will be amply competent to take

care of their own business.

^*
Elias Spingarn, of the long-established

and favorably known Sumatra importing

firm of E. Spingarn «& Co., who returned

from Europe on the Koenigin Luise, on

August 18, was confined to the house by

a severe cold for several days last week,

but is now rapidly recovering.

J. J. O Brien. Secretary and Treasurer

of the Cuban American Manufacturing

How properly to advertise cigars so

that the name of a brand shall find a

lasting lodgment in the memories of

smokers was the interesting subject which

was discussed one day last week by a

well-known cigar manufacturer of this

city and one of his most successful West-

ern distributers. The Western man

urged a larger appropriation than usual

for bill-posting and for display cards in

the newspapers of the section to which

he caters.

Said the manufacturer:

"I have done all that every year for

the past decade, and I shall probably do

it again, because there appears to be no

way out of it, but it does seem strange to

me that some genius doesn't come along

with a different and a better way to ad-

vertise cigars than any that have as yet

been tried. Look at the cracker people.

They found a genius who invented the

'inner seal' scheme for them, and note

how fetching their 'Zu-Zu' ads are. The

nited States the largest ad-

vertisements are devoted to the exploita-

tion of nickel cigars, or the cheapest

grades of smoking and chewing tobaccos

and cigarettes. In England the reverse

rule used to be followed by manufactur-

ers there. Nowadays, or rather since the

famous American inva'sion, cheap cigar-

ettes are being advertised in Great Brit-

ain, and even in still more conservative

Germany. Now, cigarettes and smoking

and chewing tobaccos are package goods

most easy of identification by the buyer,

but every cigar is naked, save for a band

or a burnt in brand. Bands and burn-

ings are not sufficient, and cigars, like

Dame Truth, will always have to face the

world naked. This is the whole prob-

lem which the sadly-needed advertising

genius we are all waiting for must bear

constantly in mind. A naked roll of to-

bacco—nothing more. How shall he

make the public remember one particu-

lar piece of such nakedness so that the

man who employs him shall profit

through its sale.' Oh, where is the

genius .?"

"He lives," said the Western distrib-

uter, "and I'm going to find him for

you."

"If you do," answered the manufac-

turer, "I 11 make you both richer thancorset people, too, have geniuses on their

Company, got back on August 25 from a
j

pay-rolls, and so have other folks. It is the dreams of avarice.

"

,-
i , c . —o .„v.rtm Is there among the readers of The To

Mr. only we poor cigar manufacturers whom t
»

stay of three months in Cuba.

O'Brien is one of the most capable and

energetic of the very yuung men who in

our day and generation are making their

mark in the cigar business.

the geniuses refuse to notice. And 1

bacco World someone or anyone who
will anticipate the Western cigar distrib-

wonder why. We do not stint money to
, ^^^^p jf ^j^^^.^ j^^ j^^ ^j,j ^^^ j^ greatly

advertise our brands. Some of us pla-
. to his advantage to communicate with

card big cities such as New York and
1

your New York correspondent at once.

%
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111 Fifth Avenue. <fy NEWYORK
SELLING AGENTS for these Brands of Imported Havai\2L Cigars:

La Plor 4e Henry Clay
La Espanola
La Corona

La Plor de Nave« ~

La Plor de Cuba
La Merldlana

A. de Vtllar y Villat

La Carolina
La Plor d^ Ynclan

La Vencedora
El Agulla de Oro

La Intlmldad
La i(osa de Santiago

Estclla
H. de C&bftnas y Carbafai.

La Afrlcana
.Manuel Garcia Alonso

La Antlguedad
La Comerclal

La Plor de Murlas
La I^oia Aromatica
J. S. Murlas y Ca.

\^ fO'.

THSCHILD 8c Br
.:^^J4I Water S-h
fll^BjTERS AND PACKERS^ OF

LEAF TOBACCO.

opnccs

:

DETROIT. HICK.
/M>ISTEROAM,HOLLANO.

HAVANA,CUBA.

NewYofti^

IJ.SCNOCNCR. CABLE AOORCSS'TACHUeiA" I.M.JACOBY

JSr^W YORK,

J . B FRNHF.|iMi(te50N

HAVANA TOBACCO

AlmAcer\€5 de

i^^B^mxy^M tA^^

I Havana. Cuba

LEOPOLD SCH MID FRANK UNGE

h. SCHMID & CO.
Importers of

Sumatra Tobacco
No. 138 Water Street, NeW York

ftMljibtd 184a. Cable "H«|l,*

Hinsdale Smith & Co.
famorters of Soimtra & Havana XrkKil />/>

A

Packers of Connecticut L«al 1 OLfClv/l/U
125 Maiden Lane,

NEWYORK.nVMUND H. Smttb
Bmos Suirr

cullman bros.
Cigar Lbaf Tobaccos,

No. 175 Water Street,
Jos. F. Cullman. NEW YORK.

JOS. S. CANS MOSES J. CANS JKROMK WALLER EDWIN I. ALHXANDM

JOSEPH S. CANS fH CO.

Packers of JL^C3.I 1 O D3/CC0
Teiepbone-346 John. No. 150 Walter Street, NEW YORK. _

Starr Brothers
IMPORTERS
AND PACKERS OF LEAF TOBACCO

Established 1888.

Telephone, 4027 John.

No. 163 Water Street,

NEW YORK.

HAMBURGER, BROS. & CO.
Importers and Packers,

No. 228 Pearl Street,

Havana,
Porto Rico,
Sumatra,
Domestic. NEW YORK.

Max Gans Telephone: 2567 John ROBERT Ga»9

MAX GANS & SON
Importers of HAVANA /t\/^ ry A f^f^f)
and Packers of LEAF ± LfliJLL^^^
igj Water Street, New York
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INSURANCE AGAINST FINES.

What would have happened long ago

if the agents of the Sabbath Association

had been as active then as they were

late in July and early in August has now

happened. The Central Business Men's

Protective Association has run out of

funds. The last fines paid by that

association were for members against

whom evidence was collected on August

9; and there wasn't quite money enough

for all those cases, as one member fined

for doing business on that date had to

pay out of his own pocket. It looks

very much as if the monthly-dues system

can be improved upon in organizations

of that kind. Substitution of an assess-

ment system would be a business-like

proceeding. Under the system of monthly

dues the association may at one time

have much more money than it needs

and at another may be far behind in its

financial resources. There really is no

question of whether the expense to mem-

bers would be increased by such a change

ofsystem as is here spoken of. Protection

from having to pay the fine individually

will cost just as much under one system

as under the other. Monthly dues must,

if the association continues in existence

and that form of payment by members is

retained, in amount be practically the

same as assessments in the long run.

Assessments will naturally vary. In one

monih there may not be more than forty

or fifty fines to pay, and in another there

may be a couple of hundred. Naturally

an increase in expense of membership

IS- not a popular proposition. Every

member must settle for himself the ques

tion whether he will pay what the others

do or drop out. He knows that Sunday

selling cannot cost him over $26 a month
if there ace only four Sundays in a month
and not over $32.50 even if there are

five. If he drops out of the association

•reruns his own risk. The whole thing

•samatter of chance, anyway. Many a

dealer has escaped prosecution for a long

succession of Sundays and would have
been better off if he had started a private

^undof hisown, putting aside the amount
of liis dues and paying his fine from this

reserve whenever such payment became
necessary. Others have made a very
Profitable investment by joining the asso-

^'*tion, their dues not having amounted
^^ over twenty per cent, of the amount of

their fines. The last list of victims con-

sisted of:

Wm. Boothby, 1233 Chestnut street

Samuel Cornfeldt, 617 S. 12th s'reet

James F.Caulfield, 15th and Vine streets

G. Demme, 820 N. 15th street

Harry Goldsmith, 1204 Girard avenue

George Holroyd, 15th and Race streets

J. M. Hurley, 328 N. 15th street

Carl Hartman, 1317 N. 17th street

M. McGinn, 126 N. 15th street

Wm. Swartze, 1606 Fairmount avenue

P. Sanders, 1701 Seybert street

J. Smedley, 1433 Filbert street

George T. Taylor, 17th and Brown streets

C. K. Jackel, 1331 N. 17th street

John Goldsmith, 1 5th and Sansom streets

LOYAL PHILADELPHIANS.

Philadelphia cigars are more than

holding their own in the city where they

are made. For years manufacturers of

cigars which have large sales in other

large cities have been trying to find a

correspondingly large market in Philadel-

phia, but with comparatively little success.

Philadelphians know that Philadelphia

cigars are good, and stick to them. Even

in the districts where the local trade has

been sought most energetically by out-

siders, such widely known cigars as the

Cinco and the Vesper and the Saboroso

and the Maneto are, through their

merit, having constantly increasing sales.

Among such districts is Kensington

where, when offered cigars known, by

name at least, to every man, woman or

child who can read bill-boards or news-

papers, retailers do not jump at oppor-

tunities to buy such goods at one-third

less than the regular rates. Cremos and

Lillian Russells, known as ^35 goods,

have recently been offered there at $25

and $24. 50 respectively.

HIGH TONED CIGARS.

A well written and a particularly well

printed circular has been issued by

Brucker & Boghein, of 2213 North Front

street, drawing attention to the merits of

the High Toned cigar. "We know,"

say Brucker & Boghein in this circular,

"that its price is a little higher than

ordinary goods such as are handled by

many shopkeepers,and the smokers know

it also; that is why the smokers prefer

the High Toned cigar." All dealers

who believe in making as many sales as

possible rather than in making as much

as possible on each sale should post

themselves fully concerning the High

Toned cigar.

SYSTEMATIC THEFTS.

At the cigar factory of Henry M.

Weaver & Son, 155 North Sixth street, a

count of the contents of boxes which

should contain seventy thousand cigars

is nearly finished, with the result that

one cigar has been found missing from

every box. A letter of complaint from a

customer led to an investigation, and

Noah Nunnemacher, a packer, fifty-four

\ears of age, is under arrest. Nunne-

macher has probably been working the

game for years, and his wife has admit-

ted that he brought the stolen cigars

home, where they were used in paying a

bottler for beer. The bottler* s connec-

tion with the transaction will be investi

gated by the internal revenue officials.

When Nunnemacher was accused by

George W. Weaver, he was in the act of

putting in a box a bundle containing

only forty-nine cigars.

WARNING GIVEN CHINAMAN.

Lee Toy, the Mayor of Chinatown, has

been given to understand that if he allows

Chinese strikebreakers to work in Boltz.

Clymer & Co*s factory, at Fifteenth street

and Lehigh avenue, many of his country-

men engaged in laundry work and other

callings in this city are in danger of

suffering a serious loss of patronage.

EMPIRE LEAF TOBACCO CO.

A change has just been made in the

organization of the Empire Leaf Tobacco

Co., which will hereafter be known as

the Empire Leaf Tobacco Co., Limited.

The former management will retain its

interest and management with the aid

and assistance of A. J. Brady, who has

also become a partner in the business.

MOSTLY PERSONAL.

S. Strauss, one of the F. Eckerson

& Co. salesmen, sailed from Europe

August 29.

John S. Plummer has severed his con-

nection with Young & Newman and is

now Philadelphia representative of Gustav

Salomon & Brother, of New York.

EUwood Broomall and Christopher J.

Wogan have dissolved their firm, which

was established nearly 20 years ago and

which last did business at 1223 Chestnut

street.

T. R. Goodwin succeeds F. L. Hos-

tetter as general manager for Vicente

Portuondo. Mr. Goodwin has had long

experience in cigar manufacturing and is

as popular personally as he is energetic

and enterprising in business.

Felix Eckerson has returned from

Connecticut where he secured finer quali-

ties of Connecticut Broadleaf and light

Havana Seedleaf than he has ever betore

found in the market. The fine quality

of Broadleaf and the fact that only about

8,000 cases are produced in the entire

Connecticut Valley, have resulted in un-

usually high prices paid to the farmers,

some of this tobacco selling, green, at 35

cents a pound.

Hugh C. Nolan, of the firm of H. C.

Nolan & Co., cigar manufacturers at

Lansdale, died on August 27, blood

poisoning resulting from a carbuncle on

the shoulder. His home was at 1808

North 22d street, this city. The business

will be continued under the same firm

name.

L S. Green, proprietor of the cigar

stand at Horn & Hardart's restaurant, 40

South Broad street, is slowing recovering

from injuries received in a runaway acci-

dent in Fairmount Park last week. He
had his left shoulder and two ribs broken,

but the statement in the daily papers that

his skull was fractured was incorrect.

Howard E. Hippie & Co. will open a

cigar and tobacco store at 44th street and

Lancaster avenue about September 9.

Mr. Hippie, the senior partner, was for

some years chief clerk at Fitzgerald &
Fletcher's. 43d street and Lancaster ave-

nue. He has a thorough knowledge of

the business and is known to the writer

as a thoroughly courteous and energetic

worker who richly deserves a full measure

of success.

Eugene J. Powell was a bachelor when

he closed his trial balance for August and

lelt the city, but when he returns to his

journal and ledger at George Burghard's

in about a fortnight he will be a benedict.

The place of the wedding—the Auditorum

hotel, Chicago; the date—September 2;

the bride—Miss Nellie Boyleston of that

city. Mr. and Mrs. Powell are to reside

at 265 1 North 8th street, the remodeling

and refurnishing of which Mr. Powell

gave orders for prior to leaving Philadel-

phia and which will be in complete readi-

ness for the owner and his bride on their

return.

An office and warehouse in Cuba have

been secured by the Loeb-Creagh Havana

Co. at Armistad No. 96, Havana. This

location is within three blocks of all the

principal hotels, which is of great ad-

vantage in making purchases and sales,

and the warehouse facilities are exception-

ally good. Mr. Creagh writes to the

Loeb-Swartz Co., of this city, that he

finds the old Havana, particularly second

capaduras, very scarce, but that he has

secured some very fine first and second

capaduras of 1901 Remedies and Mani-

caragua. The Philadelphia concern is

consequently well equipped for filling

orders for these goods.

PHILADELPHIA LEAF MARKET

The market continues to increase in

firmness and to show somewhat increased

ivia

m
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activity, with the most noteworthy trans

actions in Havana leaf.

EXPORTS.

Antwerp.—42 hhds. tobacco; 42 tons

tobacco.

Liverpool.—40 cases plug tobacco; 25

hhds. tobacco.

Enterprise in York County.

Enthusiastic Work for a Fine Exhibit at

the St Louis Fair.

York, Pa., Sept. i, 1 903.

The regular orders for cigars have

begun to be increased by orders for holi-

day goods, and the most strenuous efforts

of manufacturers are unable to cope with

increasing demands. One manufacturer

in Dallastown has orders for no less than

80 cases of cigars which cannot be filled

in the specified time. The conditions,

unfortunately, Cinnot be remedied owing

to the impossibility of increasing factory

forces.

Through the prompt action of one of

the employes of Myers' Cigar Box Fac-

tory, a companion was saved from severe

injury while ascending on an elevator at

the factory with his foot projecting over

the side of the elevator.

R. D. Zeck continues to ship tobacco

to Lancaster buyers of York county to-

bacco. Last week 40,000 pounds were

shipped to Rohrerstown.

S. L. Johns last week purchased a farm

in Adams county from J. L. Shorb for

112,500.

Hanover and McSherrystown cigar

manufacturers have organized to aid

in the movement for a proper represen-

tation of the Ninth district at the St.

Ixmis fair, with H. H. Trone, of the
former place as president, and Charles
E. Miller, of the latter as secretary. J.

Stanley Winget, of this city, is still en-

ergetically at work in furtherance of

the enterprise, and his plan for operat-

ing a cigar factory at the fair in two
departments, union and non-union, is

generally approved, particularly as ex-

SPECIAL NOTICES.
( ia>i cents per S-point measured line.

)

•pOR SALE —Fifty (50) J. R Wil
*- liams Red Suction Tables, in good
condition: will sell cheap. Address Ma-
chines, Box 62, care of The Tobacco
World, Philadelphia. 2-18

pi'Hses will probably be fully met by re-

tailing the product to visitors at the

fair. John H. Little, A. V. Hostetter
jind W. L. Toouiey will canvass* Han-
over, explain the proposition and obtain
the uauies of manufacturers who will ex-

hibit their product. The same will be
done in McSherrystown by Charles E.
Miller, with two assistants. Similar
work in Dallastown and Red Lion has
already been well advanced.

Trade-Mark Register.

r^LD ESTABLISHED Cigar Broker,
^^ Denver, Col., would like to represent
factory making a fine line of cheap and
medium grade cigars Address Brokbr,
Box 31, care of The Tobacco World. 9-1

"\A7ANTED. -We have a cigar manufac-
^ ^ turer who wishes to make a contract
with some reliable firm for ten or twenty
thousand scrap ciKars daily. For partic-
ular*, address WiNGBT Machine Co.,
York, Pa. 9-a-4t

ORLANDO. 14,166

For cigars. Registered August 25,

1903, at 9 a m, by Mann & Rodman,
Philadelphia, Pa.

ROYAL GRAND. 14. 167
For cigars. Registered August 25,

1903. at 9 a m, by Harry W. Moyer,
Myerstown, Pa.

THE NUMBER 30 CIGAR. 14,168

For cigars. Registered August 25,

1903, at 9 a m, by F. L. Stoltz, Rich-

land Station, Pa.

UNCLE DOOLEY. 14.169

For cigars. Registered August 25,

1903, at 9 a m, by F. L. Stoltz, Rich
land Station, Pa.

HOMEFINDER. 14.170
For cigars. Registered August 2$,

1903, at 9 a m, by F. L. Stoltz, Rich-

land Station, Pa.

BESSIE GREEN. 14,171

For cigars. Registered August 25.

1903, at 9 a m, by F. L Stoltz, Rich-

land Station, Pa.

LARKS. 14.172

For cigars. Registered August 26,

1903, at 9 a m, by W. E. Snyder,

Yoe, Pa.

SEAL OF WEST VIRGINIA. 14,173
For cigars. Registered August 26,

1903, at 9 a m, by U. S. Cigar Co.,

Pittsburg. Pa.

LAAVONDELA. 14,174
For cigars, cigarettes, and cheroots.

Registered August 27, 1903, at 9 a m,
by Louis Nathan, Cincinnati, O.

FIVE CENT WONDER. 14, 175
For cigars. Registered August 27.

1903, at 5 p m. by H. Rosenblum.
Philadelphia, Pa.

EASTERN GENTLEMAN. 14,176
For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and

tobacco. Registered August 31, 1903,
at 9 a m, by the Baer-Sprenkle Co.,

West Manchester, Pa.

KEYSTONE BUTTS. 14,177
For chewing and smoking tobacco.

Registered August 31, 1903. at 9 a m,
by J. Young, Philadelphia, Pa.

OLD FINE BUTTS. 14, 178
For chewing and smoking tobacco.

Registered August 31, 1903, at 9 a m,
by J. Young. Philadelphia, Pa.

MARGOLO. 14.179
For cigars. Registered September.

I, 1903. at 9 a m. by P. Margolies,

Philadelphia, Pa.

REJECTIONS.
Pointer. Hiawatha, Little Wonder,
Lou Dillon, Trixie, Red Devil,

Companion, Reliance.

CORRECTION.
"Traveling Gentlemen" and "Cuban

Gentlemen," registered for cigars by the

Baer Sprenkle Co. , West Manchester,

Pa., should have also been for cigarettes,

cheroots and tobacco.

CURRENT REGISTRATIONS.
Trade Marks Recently Registered in

Bureaux other than that of The
Tobacco World.

La Fascination. Murial. Drusilla. La
Reole, Bellaura, Alarosa, Union Bee, S.

Seidenberg & Co's Buffaloes, Corner Cut,

G. S. M. Corner, Squabs, Broilers. El

Limite. Cidic, The Elmwood Dancing
Club, Flores Tropicales, Public Garden,
Alisa Tamar, Vivera, Junius. Jouna. Pet

Raven, Aberline, Salora, Mineola, May-
rosa, Ninada, Adeliza, Trusty Bill, Boni-

star, Starfina, Judge Woodward, La Veno,
Rosarita, Graduator, Glide, Lurido, El

Luteo, EI Doro, EI Draco, La Parisha,

La Adorato, El Ivica, Incamata, Albato,

Amazia. El Abus, Arunco. Rubella. El

Thebo, Goldspur, El Parvo, La Pu^cto,

El Plento, Uniflora, Rubro, The King of

Turkey, Kingress, Blue Juniata, Alioon.

ettes. High Master. Municipal Bonds,

Sholam Alachem, Okemes, Wal Verta,

Zebrula. Trust Pounder, Condition, Astro

Cuba, Pride of Tampa, Dick Brown, Sam

Parks. Lindores, P. J. B. , Argument, La

Ancia de Oro, Capt. J. F. Pelletier, La

Futurita, El Tamapais, Satisfiu, Common-

wealth of Ky. . Sap, Malencia, Overtime,

Tutus Allen, Delong. V. Come, Laclede,

Luh Kinkins, Judge Rummons.

Mrs. LEOPOLD COHN DEAD.
Mrs. Sarah Cohn. wife of Mr. Leopold

Cohn, of the leaf tobacco firm of A.

Cohn & Co. , New York, died on Monday

last in Germany, where she and Mr.

Cohn were sojourning for the benefit of

her health, which had not been the best

for some time. She was about thirty six

years of age. and besides her husband,

who was with her at the time of her death,

five children mourn her loss.

She is spoken of as a most estimable

lady, and her death is deeply regretted

by all who knew her. Numerous mes-

sages of condolence have been sent to

Mr. Cohn by cable.

The highest medical skill obtainable

in Europe wis secured, and everything

possible was done for her comfort and to

assist her recovery, but all wasof no avail

"Millions for Farmers*'

t yCAS EibMitlve tetti pr«Te

OBACCO -

RACTS
Write for Full lofor*,
oiation to....

KAUFFMAN BROS.
MANUFACTURERS OF

High-Grade Nickel Cigars
LANCASTER, PA

CROOKED TRAVELER -A Cigar of Special Value

PRINCE VICTOR- -A Five-Cent Leader
Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited. _

Guard Against Disease and Death!

D/k * B^'Does Away with AH Danger of Contagion.

r. Ammon s '^^T^:T"vtr.f"'''I'lotect Your Busmess! _^,-m,

A ^4l^A^4l^ B^-SMOKERS, PROTECT YOUR HEALin.

n.llllSCPllC B^r-Any Cigar Not Antisepticized May

g^
'^

- . Make the Smoker a Victim

I Otn flAl T flH °^ ^ Hideous Affliction.

V^V***HV**II1» Full information furnished by

Dr. J. S. AMiVION, 311 Penn SU REAPING, PA*
^

80 Says SecrftUoffiJi;

CUBAN LEAFHSS-
SOUTHERN PACIFIC

SJolls ap^'ciimate similar to famous Vu«lla Abajo DltttW''

Pinar del Rio. Cuba.

T. J, AHOEBSON. Oeoeral FamogttAffrat, H«»nito». *«•'

4. H. STILES . . . Leaf Tobacco . . . YORK, PA.
THB TOBACCO WORLD- SI

Telephone Call, 432—*•

Affice and Warehouse.

FLORIN, PA.
Located on Main Line

of Pennsylvania R. R

E. L. ISISSLEY
&C0.

Growers and Packers cf

FINE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
t Fine B's and Tops Our Specialty.

;
Critical Bnyers always find it a pleasure

to look over our Samples.

Samples cheerfnlly submitted upon regntst. P. O, Box 96,

JOHN D. SKILES,
Snccessor to SKILES A PREY

Ready for the Market

1901
First Class Pennsylvania Broad Leaf B's

First Class Pennsylvania Havana Seed Binders

Fancy Packed Zimmer Spanish

Fancy Table Assorted ^^^^c^V^yAry CjLSC
of

Fancy Packed Oebhart

PACKER OF
AND

WHOLESALE DEALER INLeaf Tobacco
^g and 6i North Duke Street,

LANCASTER. PA.

1 QAO ^^^^ FORCE-SWEATED Quf Owil
1 51U^ CONNECTICUT p s* ^

IU %^f Packer of

• H. Weaver, Leaf Tobacco
241 and 343 ^ortb Prince Street,

LANCASTER.. PA.

P. L. Leaman & Co.

'tife^tLMAF Tobacco
145 North Market Street,

Lancaster, Pa.

JACOB MAYER,

'"D:ai:Hn Leaf Tobacco
Lancaster, Pa>

J.W. BRENNEMAN,
and Dealer in J^CB,t J. OOB.CC0

Main Office, MILLERSVILLE, Pa.
Lancaster Office """<•

^'.''ST.Ia. «n..r.^.
II0-II2 W^. Walnut St. No. 1803. LancMter

HAVE YOU SEEN OR SMOKED

Mexican Special Stogies?
Made of Pine Cigar Stock Packed in 50's Cedar Boxes

A W r^

WHEELING STOGIE ,,.^._ „ ' .„ ^ ,,

Moun(lsvilIe,W.Va.

MENNOM.FRY
Packer of and Dealer in

LMAF TOBACCO
Cor. Grant and Christian Sts.,

L/ancaster, Pa.
For the Wholesale Trade Only.

•CIGAR WORKS 1
Maker,

Jobbers, Write for Samples.

S. R. DECKER
YORK PENNA.

MANUFACTURER OF

] Sweet Damsel,
D. & S.

High Grade Medium Priced

Cigars
For the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade.

Correspondence invited.

WALTER S. BARE,
PaLcker of

Fine : Connecticut : Leaf
ALL GRADES OF DOMESTIC

Cigar Leaf Tobacco
20I and 203 North Duke Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

H. H. MILLER,

LEAF TOBACCOS
Light Conn. Wrappers and Seconds

SHADE-GROWN and IMPORTED

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Nos. 327 and 329 Nortii Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

B. F. GOOD & CO.
PACKERS

AND
DEALERS IN Leaf Tobaccos
145 Noith Market Street

LANCASTER. PA.

IRREGULAR PAGINATION



J. H. 51 ILES . . . Leaf Tobacco . . . VORK, PA,

32
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Brands:
CUBAN EXPORT
NE^A/' ARRIVAL-

LANCASTER BELLE
JERSEY CHARTER

BIG HIT CASTELLO
SLATER'S BIG STOGIES
ROYAL BLUE LINE
GOOD POINTS

CYCLONE CAPITOL
BRO>A/'NIES

BLENDED SMOKE
GOLD NUGGETS
BOSS STOGIES

—BgrABLBantD

JOHN SLATER & CO
ICAKBR8 or

I

Lancaster, P4

Slater s Stogies
iong Filler, Hand-Made and Mold Stores

SOLD EVBRY\VHERE

JOHN SLATER. J0"« '"^"^ * «*
nr f ^^ m. Lancaster, Pa.
Washingtoiit n. f

A Perfect

5c

W. K. GRE8H & SONS, Makers, Norristown, Penna,

^ Delicious

Smoke.

Strictly

Hand-Made.

TKey Are Deservedly Popular.
MANUFACTURED BY

CHARLES M. YETTER,
Reading, Pa.

We use the BLUE LABEL of the Cigarmakers'

International Union of America

WE SOLICIT YOUR CORRESPONDENCE.

Wholesale

Manufacturer of

High Grade

Seed and Havana

Cigars
RotlisYille.Pa.

STRICTLY UNIFORM QUALITY GUARANTEED.

Correspondence with the Wholesale and ToHbJrcr Trp> < rlv in'itcd.

SOMETHING NE^A^ AND GOOD
WAGNER'S

Cuban
MANUFACTtJRED ONI.Y BY

LEONARD WAGNER,

,.tory No. ,. 707 OhJo St, Allcghcny. Pa.

•^Hieri-ei^ADE eisARS
Manufactured by

A.W. Zug,
East Petersbxir^, Pa.

We Employ No SaLlesnven

«:
Al] our bus'mess is transacted Direct with the Wholesale Houses

Ple«Lse pIblCc yourself in correspondence with us.

WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.

Recommeivded for TKeir Exquisite AromdL and Excellent Workmanship.

r Falk® BrO. Importers of Sumatra^ and HavaivaL and Packers of Americaiv Tobacco. 171 WatCf St.,NeWlOfk
^* THE TOBACCO W ORLD ^^

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Trecent threatening circular sent cut to the cig-.^^^^^^^^^^^^ i;-

^^ 1:^^^ '—''

bilXrn^cro^uVSXa^^^^^^^^ 30 years ag^o. they have ta.en cut .,9 patents, but they don't .tate how

„,any If thi U9 are now alive. A P-;^,'^^^"^, 3° years ago has ^^^ ^e^djor »3 ye^rs^
^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^.^^ ^^ ^^.^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^ The answer is easy-

""^^
We made th« same style of mold ten yea" ago that ^« ^j;=J"^j'.;^f^ i^J^ntor A Monopoly for Seventeen Years, but only in return for his promise to let

Simply because their patents are no longe
^Pjf^^'^'ll^^^^^^'^^^^^^^ Peters Manufacturing Co. has no live, valid patent to-day. and it does

ri^public have free use of his »°7" ^°°
^^^^^^^^"^./^^^^^^ cXress ovS 7 years ago. It ha. no lawful Monopoly and .0 it is now hungry to be a Trust.

'not want to keep
^^^^^J.^tf^.^f^^^ler 0I fhTr?^ears?^l nowf^^^^^^^^^ off c^ompetition by usin^^ the courts as a club. It wants to use In,unct.oa. and

,„thi."wry^Vin^\\V;o^^^ro^^^ We have .ade the Best Cigar Mold on the
'° TheYrust will push the price way up and

f^'^^f y°" *° PJ^ ;,\- of business We are in business to stay and will fight any suit brought against us. and

market for years, have '"
""^^^^^MoKs'^ wjtaTe^m^^^^^^^^^^^^^ legal talent "o^rotect us and to save the public from the forrning of this Trust, and we

we will protect all users
°l^^'J^?J^%'.Ype^^^^^ the promises they made to the people at the time their patents were granted.

P'°P°CourcSromt: we s^yl'^sianfpTt. "^Donrw'o Jr^'Vend all threat'ening notices^u receive to us. and we will put them to good use.

The STERNBERG MT'G CO., 1702-12 W. Locust St., Davenport, la.., U.y A.

Wisconsin Prospects Good.

Leaf Dealers Few at Present, But Crop

jReports Very Satisfactory.

Milwaukee Office ofThe Tobacco World,

Room 19, Miller Block.

Milwaukof, Wis., August 31, 1908.

Tho leaf tobacco trade in Milwaukee

was never so dull ns at tlic i.nMMit time.

Maiiv of the l.ea.ls of the different

houses are eitlie.- in the East or are lu-e-

imriiiK to leave the coniiuK week on their

f„ll »ni.vin>r trips. Some traveling' men

are out, but the majority can be found

iin.iiiul the home otllees. The tobacco

niiiniifacturers of tin- <Mt.v say business

is fair, and Ixith the V. V. Adams and

buiersdorf factorit's an' rinniinu full

time. The lonjr continued spell of damp

weather has seriously embarrassed the

cicar manufacturers. The liumidity of

the atiiHisphere makes the leaf too wet

tn handle and for'tbe past few days some

of the factories have had to Iny ofT many

of their men. while some of the smaller

sIkiis have closed up for th<' time beinu'.

The Allanson Company, on <}rand ave-

nue, are featuring the "'.lames (i.

Blaine." which bv the way is haviuK a

hit sale nil over town. The "Pete

llaily.*' is also fcaturetl and is .sdld at

the rate of 7 for twenty-tive cents.

Sam Kind iV: Bros, are enjoyiuK an

fiiormous business, owiiiK to the fact

that the American riiotosc(»iip Company,
whifh occupies talf of their store, brings

in hnndredK of new customers daily.

'nie Fav T.,ewis people are display-

iuR the "Masterpiece" <i«ar at the

Fahst Bnihiinj; store. 'Hie same v\ii>\r

is also heiuK featured liv the Dadd I^ruK

Co.

Leaf C'rnp In the State.

The return of waruu'r weiither in the

tohaeco belt is imi)rovinir tobacc<> pros-

I»'<ts. .V udod ^rniwtb is beinj: main-
tained in all the undeveloixd ti<dds. whih'
the warm days are assistinp: in tlie ripen-

iiiu in a most satislj>ctory mann«'r. The
harvest is so well started that it has
now become general, and. what is needed
to insure a full crop is three or possildA

four weeks" immunity from frost, which
if doubtful. The tobacco that is now
l>einn harvested and RoiuK into the cnr-
inj: sheds is of the averajre size and in

*inn(l condition.

The new warehouse to be built by the
American Cijtnr Company ;it Brodhead
\vill when conipleted be one of the finest
in the West. It will be cif brick and
liiive dimensions ."jx'J.lO feet. 'ITie plant
when cc.mpletc-d will cost .Si:i.<KM» and
from 4(K> to TAH) hands will Hnd c-mploy-
•"(•nt durinp the sorting season.

The crop in the western part of the
'tate IS in a prosjierous condition, de-
i'Mte the heavy wiml and rains of the
past two weeks. In some of the valleys
"•'Hr the Wisiiinsiu river the water
"vertlcwed the banks and uot into the
p<H ami in these cases the tcdiacco
""ks had and will not ^'et in piod >:row-
'">«' shape until the Krctund drvs ciff cou-
"Xlerahly.

Out Near the Pacihc.

ITrade News from San Francisco and

lElsewhere in California.

iBureau of The Tobacco World,

230 California St.

San Francisco, August 25, 1903.

The veterans of the Civil War are

scattering again and only a few are left

on the strcH'ts. when-as last week th«'y

were much in evidence. The cdd soldiers

were to be seen everywhen' in every

part of town and no one could fail to

noti<«' what muokers they are. TXw pipe

and cigars are friends to nearly all of

them, and tin- cigars were the most

iibundant. The veterans of war and the

we«'d fcnnul many sources of enjoyment

in San Francisco, but their greatest

ideasure. judging from all appearanc-es,

was found in the casual gatherings on

every corner where memories and friencl-

shipM were rekindled in the haze cjf medi-

tative smoke.

Ccinmiercial men have been very scarce

in San Francisc-o during the time of the

(J. A. It. celebration. wImu all accommo-

dations were so crowded with visitors.

Tlie merchants are expecting them to

begin to tiock in now, to reap the bene-

tits of the big business that has In-*'!!

done within the last two weeks. The

wholesale trade, which has Imh-u taking

a partial lay-off during the ecdebration.

is begiiming activities again. The coun-

try track' has remained active, especially

in the Northern secticms where nearly

all labor disputes are now settled.

Mose (Junst, ot M. A. Cunst & Co.,

fcu-merly l*olic-e Coiumissicmer in San

Fraiicii-ic-o, has returned from a long visit

in Kurope. He is entiivly recovered

from a seige of illness he had while then-

Mini is in good sidrits to take up the Avork

,d" the establishment here. While in the

Fast, after arriving frcun Europe, Mr.

(Junst met rresicb-nt Uoosevelt, with

whom he is personally acciuainted, and

the I'resident expressed personal

gratiticatiou that Mr. (Junst had recover-

ed from his illness.

.\rthur Lichtensteiu. city salesman for

.M. .\. (Junst & Co., is hcmie from New
York.

The Kamar Company has been in-

ccu-porated in San Franciscct with a

capital stock of ,$1(MM»(». for the purpose

of Xealing in cigars and tobacco. The

directors are: Fdmund Herczel, Chas.

Mattheas. Otto B«'cker. Thomas I>.

Established 1870 Factory No. 79

S. R. Kocher &z: Son
Manufacturers of

F'ine Havana Cigars
And Packers of

LEAF TOBACCO
Wrightsville, Pa.

Pli

/{. KoriLER & eo.

DALLASTOWN, PA.
Gftpadty, 75,000 per day. Established 1876.

Special Brands
made to order. JOHN E. OLP,

Telephone
ConnectiMi.

Manufacturer of

Cig,
JACOBUS, PA

H. p. KOHiiER,
Wholesale Manufacturer of ^ jSBShVlIlC, ITR.

piflE CIOARS

'Happy Jim*
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

Is as fine as can be prodoosd.
Correspondence, with Wholesale and

lobbing Trade only, solicited.

R.K.Schnader&Sons
PACKSRS 09 AND DBAI^KS l»

:-:T d

in

JU

435 & 437 W. Grant St.

Lancaster. Pa^

RALPH STAUFFER,
MAKUFACTCRER OF

"'rafr-UNION-MADE CIGABS
For the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade onlv

AKROIN, PA.
OORmSSPOKDSNCB SOUCITXD.

A ears
tor foul,
slimy.
Sponge,
Cotton
and.
Felt.

Th« above devices Nob 1.8.8 4 and 6, under O. R. Rlce'8 Patent Jan. ««, 1898, are all adjusted

K-..Altars aiidtohacco n«r1orated »lde cJown. the absorbent Inthem la mineral and the longer water

SuSyclln'^^Ih^lea^erUbe'^^^^^^^^^ molstur.'s heavier than air and i.||»

i^d that belPKafact dealers with pans underneath their goods only expone their Ignorance of the flrbt

SriBClpie of inolst^nlng cigars and tobacco: water absorbed In tpoDO*, 60ttOiort.lt becomta »IIbbU po|^»onou.. that whrch^^^^^^^^

sr 'sSe'ffll^r»n'r^^a»d;^rea'?*o?^
!!?A ir«ni?v1j^.(5rw1th Mrtori^Ud i^^ QPI also size HxTxiT for each wall case shelf; J«xl8x40 for

ftoraw ?Sm?t^ TlsliS^fS? Storage chl'sts. No. 8, ffo gentleman's room Is complete wltiio« It^no

Sfflf^rctears can t« kept outside of a closed case wltfaoutlt. Give us the number Of Bbelvea in waU
c^ and slie of show caae, and we will ship on 10 days approral.

O. B. RICK * COw 103 E—t 14th Street, KEWTfOBH,
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HANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS OF

B8a 140 Centre §T.
NEW YORK.

Cigar box Labels
AND TRIMMINGS.

Philadelphia Office, 573 Bourse Bldg.

H. S. SPRINGER, Mgr.

Chicago, 56 Fifth Avenue,

E. E. THATCHER. Mgr.

San Francisco, 320 Sansome Street,

L. S. SCHOENFELD, Mgr.

"Match-If CKeroots
Are the finest product of the kind on the market

The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE
Wrapped in FoiL

Sumatra Wrapifed Cheroot, put up in Packages of Five

Hanufactwred by

all of San

The Manchester Cigar Mfg. Co.

BALTIMORE, MD.
THEY ARE ON SALE EVERYWHERE.

• o<>^e<>9eoe«y.e<»«<»eOB(«>seoe(roo«>a(X>se08co»eo»c08B09«>»eosc09g Y, B. ROBERTSON*

I Match It, if yon Can-Yon Can't.

8eOBPOaooag05COaa05COBOOBC<y>cOB60»c0880acOBCO»cODC05CO»o06COBt

§ Factory RepreaenUtive for feAn*.

i 1133 Ridge Avenue. Phila.

E. RENNINGER,
Established 1889,

Manufacturer of High and Medium Grade

Cigars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DcnVCr, PS,.

Mt Carmel Cigar Manufactg Ca
^ Cigars

MX. CARMEL, PA.

Manufacturers of Pine

Havana and Domestic

Haad Mad* Cigars a specialtj. Distributors wanted.

COLSON C. HA14II.TON, formerly of F. C. Linde, Hamilton & Co.

M. CONGALTOM, FRANK P WlSEBURN, LOUIS BUBt,*,

Formerly with F. C. Linde, Hamilton & Co.

C. E. HamiWON.

C, C. HAMILTON & CO.
Tobacco Inspectors, Warehousemen & Weighers
SanpllDg In All Sections of the Country Receives Pronnpt Attention.

Finest Bonded Storage Warehouse In OM OC Qtaiih Cf jUain \m>\
A«erlca, Perfectly New, Eight Stories High,0^"0J OWUIU Olij l^CB lUlB

Pirst-CIass Free Storage Warehouses:

909 East a6th St.; 204-208 East 27th St.; 138-138J4 Water St.;

Telephone—13 Madison Square

Main Office, 84-85 South St., (TeL 2191 John) New York.
Inspection Branches.—Thos. B. Earle,'Edgerton, Wis.; Frank V. Miller,

906 North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa.; Henry F. Fenstermacher, Reading, Pa.,

Daniel M. Heeter, Dayton, O.; John H. Hax, Baldwinsville, N. Y.; Leonard L.

Grotta, 1015 Main street, Hartford, and Warehouse Point, Conn.; James L. Day,

Hatfield, Mass.; Jerome S. Billington, Corning, N. Y.

FNBOSSCD CIGAR. BANDS
^^ Arc All the Rage.

We have them in large variety. Send for Samples,

William Steiner, Sons & Co.
LARGEST LitKograpKers, cheapest

J16 and 118 B. Fourteenth St,, NHW YORK,

Ktanlou iiml .Ijimcs O'Lear.v

FrniK'isco.

Horn Bros., at U)41 Market street,

lniv«' (ipeiied another new plaee Iwtween

Seventli an<l Kinhth str«H-ts. They will

move tlieir factory, now on Ninth street,

to these qnarters aind in the front will

hav»' a retail stand.

Charlie Dodye, who has heeu adding

new stands to his list quite frequently

of late, has taken another stand on the

corner of (J'Farrell and Powell streets.

Frank Tuehler. fornierly with the

Blaskower Company, will take charge of

the stand.

Sam Newmark. of the cigar depart-

ment of GoldheiiT. Bowen & Co., says

that the department has been enjoying a

very lively tra«le during the past two

weeks, and expects it to continue.

Mr. Frankel, of Frankel, Gordts & Co.,

2*J.'> Fremont street, manufacturersi of

the "La Natividad" has left on a trip to

the East.

H. Bier, of H. Bier & Co.. says that

Os<ar Reinack is making a visit to the

I'acihc Coast, and is very well pleased

with the progress that his cigars have

made in the agency of H. Bier & Co.

A stranger, representing himself as

Harry Kaskell, Western agent of the

American Tobacco Co., is wanted by the

police of Oakland, CaL, on a charge of

trying to pass a fradulent check. He
dropped into the Oakland Bank of Sav-

ings and tried to cash a check for $420,

but the officials refused to give up the

cash without a turther indorsement.

"Kaskell" then departed and visitf d the

establishments of B. Bercovich, A. ii.

Briiner and H. N. Bothsaw, cigar deal-

ers in Oakland, in an effort to have them

indorse the check or identify them. In

each case he was refused. He then vis-

ited Berkeley and called on George

Lowe, a well known cigar dealer, on

Shattuck avenue. In this latter case he

appointed Mr. Lowe an agent for his

company and si cured an order for $250

worth of goods. After securing the < r-

der he asked Mr. Lowe to cash the

check and after being refused he visited

the cigar store of C. R. Hoelli, but was

again unsuccessful.

Smith & Husler, cigar manufacturers,

of Petaluma, Cal. have dissolved part-

nership. Ed. Husler has purchased the

interest of Harry Smith, and will con-

duct the business in the future.

Morris Hecht, formerly a cigar dealer,

of San Francisco, committed siucide at

the home of his sister, in Oakland, lust

week. Hecht had been in ill health for

some time and was becoming blind with-

out hope of recovery and it is snpposed

this caused him to take his life. Th^

deceased was a native of Germany, 45

years of age and unmarried.

George Reede. a tobacconist, of Oak-

land, Cal.. was drowned in the Russian

river, at Camp Vacation, last week.

^^^^^^^

PATENTS RELATING to TOBACCO, Etc.

—Suddenly attacked by severe piim

about the heart, wihle enjoying a carriage

ride one evening last week, MauriceCol.

lat, one of the old-time cigar dealers of

Chicago, died before he could reach his

home, 581 La Salle avenue.

LEAF TOBACCO NARKHS

6.A.Kohler&Co
Wholesale Manufacturers of

125.000
factories':

Daily Capacity

100,000
to Cigars
YORK and YOE, PA.

Leading Manufacturers in the East.

Five Cent Goods Unequaled for the Money.

A. S. & A. B. GROFF,

"^Penna. Seed LeafTODclCCO
East Petersburg, Pa.

737,550 Tobacco pipe, Paul H. Barz,

assignor of one half to A. Stoltz, Chica-

go, III.

36.527 Design—Pipe rack, Daisy M.

Wunschow, Santa Cruz, CaL

36. 528 Design—Holder for smoker's

articles, Daisy M. Wunschow, Santa

Cruz, Cal.

CONNECTICUT VALLEY.

The recent fine sunny days, wanner

nights, aie just what we have all beet

praying for. This kind of weather was

what the late tobacco needed to devdop

and mature the crop. It has been justas

suitable for the harvesting of the eariier

crops.

Unless some unforeseen thing occun

to prevent, such as an untimely frost or

hail storm, the late crops of tobaao will

be the best for this year. The leaf is

now perfect. Green worms and grass-

hoppers are now wholly out of the ques-

tion. \>ry many of our growers haven't

seen a specimen of either this year. So

we hazard nothing in saying that the late

tobacco will be the best for this year, and

this appears to be the general opinion of

the growers.

The work of sampling is now on the

tapis. Some damaged leaf is found, and

always will be, so long as greed draws on

the water to increase the weight of the

crop. It is a losing game at the best

The 1903 crop of tobacco can show as

handsome fields as were ever raised in

the valley, with perfect leaves.

The work of harvesting is now quite

general, and everybody is busy as possi-

ble. The late warm weather not only

developed the tobacco, but is doing

wonders for corn and other crops. We

will express the hope that the growers

will be willing to wait for a month or

more before they fix upon a price for

their tobacco. Let the speculators sweat

awhile, for every reasonably good sprig

of tobacco is needed to supply the trade

In the meantime we hope to see in nia»y

towns tobacco growers organize clubs wr

the purpose of assorting and packing

their crops. But they do not need »

corporation for it, in the writer' s opinion-

Our correspondents write:

North Hatfield: -Some of our cariy

The
grown fields are now harvesting,

plants have developed and ripened m

rapid order. The weather has been »ll

that we could desire, days and nights

warm, and bringing fine weather for

j7i^"pFflUTZGHflFF St GO

I High-Grade Nickel

SEED and HAVANA

igars
York, Pa.

Oar Leading 5c. Brands:

ENTUCKV CARDINAL,
•M303,"

»«CHIEF BARON."
'EL PASO."

c

La Jmpppial CigaP Factory
J. F. 3ECHRIST,

Proprietor,

Maker of^OLTZ, PA.
Higb-Grade Domestic Gigan

r York Nick,

I Md^TQ • Boston BBAuriKt,
LCdUCrb. Q^^ MOUNTAJH,

Porto Rico Wavw
Capacity, •5,000 per day.

Prompt Shipments guaranteed.

4. F. HOSTETTER,
Manufacturer of

High-Grade
Domestic
Cigars

HANOVER, PA.
tTAOB Favoritk," a 5-cent Leader,

known for Superiority of Quality

Bear Bros.
Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS

JACOB A. MAYER & BROS.

,!OBK, FB.

Manufaotnrert of the

R.F.D.No.8.YORK,PA.

A specialty of Private Brands for th«

Wholesale and Jobbing Trades.

Correspondence solicited.

cj<.~i£gt Samples on application.

Speciahies:—aSff Bear Brand—54? Cub Brand—5^ Essie Brai\<L

B. F. ABMLy
HMLLAM, PA.

Manufacturer of Fine
Seed & Havana

Cigars
Joe F. Willard

is Our Popular
Leader.

LA UNION CIGAR CO.
THE BEST FIVE CENT CIGAR

Hanover, Pa.
Manufacturers of

High Grade Union Made

Cigars
SPECIAL BRANDS:

ALEX WILSON—ten sizes;

MINERS' VICTORY, PRIMO,
LITTLE PEDRO, and

LA UNION CROOKa

CSTABUSHCO 1071

fields as well as for harvesting.
Atth«

I. E. STUMP & CO.
Wholesale Manufacturers of

High Grade /^ •

Medium
Pricedugars

-Red Lion, Pa.
Remember—the MELODIOSO is Our Lead

ri. G. ri0ELTZEL
Manufacturer of

RELIABLE VNION MADE

LANCASTER, PA.
LEADING BRANDS:

Union Beauty, 5c.; Lady Dora, 5c.; Rosy View, loe
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E. A. O^^^^^ c& Co
IMPORTERS OF

oyHavana 123 n. third st
~ Philadelrhia

CIGflf^ BOX EDGHSIGS

r Falk ®0 BrOJ«*P<>^«" ^ SumatraL and HavanoL and Packers of Amcricaa Tobacco, 171 Wntcr S4.,NCW YOfK
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We have the largest assortment of Cigar Bom Edglngt in the United States, having over 1,000 designs in stock.

T. A. MYERS &c CO. - Printers and Engravers, - YORK, PENNA.

Embossed Flaps, Labels, Notices, etc.

A. SONNEMAN <a SONS,
Packers and

Dealers in Leaf Tobacco
105 S. George Si., YORK, PA.

Walter B Hostetter. B. F. Able.

HOSTETTER & ABLE,

"""Retr,;:^ Leaf Tobacco
SHADE GROWN SUMATRA in Bales

«-°--{laNr.S^: 12 S. George St., YORK, PA.

D. R. SCHHIVEH & CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

in All Grades of

imiilisflG&liiipoitedTOBAGCO
29 East Clark Avenue,

FINE 8UMATRAS a •pedalty. YORK, PA.

CHAS. TOliE & CO.

^""tr Leaf Tobacco
James and Prince Streets,

LANCASTER, PA.

STAVFFER BROS. MFG. CO.
New Holland, Pa.
No More Dull Seasons . .

.

If you handle our make of Cigars.

WE PLEASE THE CONSUMER by giving him

the best tobacco obtainable, and make it up

in cigars in the best possible manner that skill with

experience can do. One satisfied customer brings

another. ffi^Get a sample, and compare price and

quality with competitors, and judge for yourself. The
proof of the pudding is the eating thereof. We em-

ploy no traveling salesmen, but sell all goods direct

from factory to jobber.

i All Grades, All Prices, All Shapes. All Sizes

centre of the town, some trouble has been

caused by the wind which unroofed three

acres of shade grown for Benjamin M.

Warner, causing him considerable ex-

pense, but he is now plucking the leaves

that have ripened. Very many of the

growers have nearly or quite finished the

harvesting and report a fine crop of ex-

cellent quality, free from blemishes.
'

'

Montague :
' 'Our tobacco is rather late,

but has been growing finely the past

three weeks. The weather has been all

that we could desire, and we hope to have

an average crop of tobacco.

"

Hinsdale, N. H. : "No sales to report.

A few are harvesting their tobacco. Others

will commence this week. I never saw

the crop so free from damage; no green

worms or grasshoppers, wind or hail.

The late set is coming on fast. If this

weather continues a couple of weeks

longer it will be a fine crop."

East Deerfield : • 'I am glad to report

that tobacco has improved in the last two

weeks. There are a few poor pieces, to be

sure, but there are some pieces equal to,

if not better than, those of the past three

years. Harvesting begins this week.

There never were fewer worms, fleas or

grasshoppers than this year; a clean crop

so far."

Conway :
' 'Some commenced the work

of harvesting last week and others com-

menced this week. We find, on cutting,

that the plants are not quite as heavy as

we thought. The late set is looking

better, and if frosts hold off it will be a

fair crop."—American Cultivator.

N. Kaufman <St Co,
Manufacturers of Union Made

Turkish Cigarettu
504 S. Fiftk St., Philt,

Special Brandt: i^

MUNJURA, MATCHAKA, MlENAif

Hanbattan Briar Piped
Manufacturers of

Briar and iVIeerschaum Pipei
Importers of

SMOKERS* ARTICLES
Salesroom, 10 East i8th St

NEW YORK,

E. S. SECHRIST,
Dallastown, Pa,

Manufacturer of

Fine and

Common
Established 189a

Capacity, Twenty Thousand perDiy.

J. ABRAMOWITZ
Manufactntcr of High Grade

EGYPTIAN CIGARETB
74 Wooster Street

NEW YORK
Traveler-Cork Tips. Pianet-GoldTipi

Planet-Plain Tipa. Plaoet-CorkTipi

KLEINBERG'S

crops have been contracted for so far at

prices
ranging from 9 to n cents for

wrapper and binder grades for bundle

delivery.
Mabbett, of Edgerton, and Mc-

intosh, of La Crosse, are the reported

but the movement so far has not

other dealers to the field.
buyers,

attracted

inufacturer of •

Cigari

Qhico

though there has been more or less riding

in the growing
sections.

The harvest has been considerably de-

layed during the week by frequent rains

though quite a large amount of the crop

is ready for shedding and growers are

anxiously awaiting clearing weather.

The later fields are coming along amaz-

ingly and with freedom from an early

frost promise to reach maturity with a

quick grown satisfactory sized leaf.

The market for old leaf has relapsed

into quiet methods, though sampling of

'02 packings is carried on in a limited

way.

The shipments out of storage are the

lightest of the year.

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.

M. D. Boales.

Market is quiet and steady, with sales

all private in lots as wanted ; holders are

not disposed to press sales. Lugs are all

gone except an occasional hogshead;

Common to Good, 4^ to 5>4c.

Quotations

Leaf—Short Dark: Common, 5^ to

5^c; Medium, 5^ to 6>{c; Good, 6'X
to 7c.

Leaf—22 to 25 in.: Common, 6^ to

6Xc; Medium, 6^ to 7}(c; Good, 7%
to S}4c.

The Crop.—Early planting, now being

housed, is large, leafy, without coarse

fibre. The late planting is doing well,

and promises to be of good quality.

Receipts for the week, 108 hhds; for

the year, 1 1, 270. Sales for the week, 90
hhds; for the year, 9, 163.

CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
M. H. Clark & Bro.

Our receipts this week were 35 hhds.

;

Offerings on the breaks 1 16 hhds.; public

and private sales 163 hhds.

The offerings show no improvement in

quality or grade, being mainly low to low

medium Leaf, but few Lugs appeared

upon the breaks. The market was quiet

at the recent decline.

The weather has been clear and hot,

the maximum temperature ranging from

93 to 96 degrees.

The early plantings are being cut, and

by close of the week one fourth of the

crop may leave the fields for the barns;

these cuttings show good quality of Leaf,

and yield but a small proportion of Lugs.

Quotations:

Low Lugi I3.75 to I4.25
Common Lugs 4.35 to 4 75
Medium Lugs
Good Lugft

Low Leaf
Common Leaf
Medium Leaf
Good Leaf

5.0Q to

to

5 00 to

5-75 to

6.75 to
8 00 to

525

550
6.50

7-75
9.00

: PORT OF NEW YORK. X••
IMPORTS

Arrivals at the port of New York from
foreign points during the week

ending Aug. 29, 1903.

CIGARS
AGAIN ON THE MARKET.
A Better Cigar than ever, and Selitag

Faster than ever before

M. KLEINBERG,
NainuUcturer. ....

219 N. Second Street. PKiUdelphm^

A. J. HINSEY,
Manufacturer of

Fine Havana and Domestic CIGARS
Akron, Pa.For Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Only.

Correspondence solicited.

BALDWINSVILLE, N. Y.

There have been a number of sales re-

ported during the past week. C. R.

Northrop has been buying and on Tues-

day shipped 60 cases to his firm, Julius

Vetterlein & Co., of Philadelphia. M.

Tobin is still buying and on Monday

shipped a carload to Rosenthal & Co.,

Lancaster, Pa. E. C. Munroe is also in

the market and is reported as having

purchased about 100 cases during the

last week. The weather has been favor-

able for the growing crop during the last

few days and a great improvement is

evident in the appearance of the crop.

—

Gazette.

PATENTS

Liverpool—British-American Tobacco
Ca.icase tobacco; George & Brandy,
JO bags tobacco.

Manzanillo—James E. Ward & Co., 4
bales tobacco.

Vera Cruz—James E. Ward & Co., 4
bales tobacco.

TWBHTTTBAkBPBACTICB. Hi«b«rt ««««-;

Bead model, iketch or photo, for "*!.
Jji.

ptlT obU,ned 0» HO r^^,^-—^
CaTeaU, Copyri(rht« and

on patentability. AH »>»»'''•'• e^"*/''-^,,

HAND-BOOK FRBB. Explain! eve^h'^-^^,

How to Obtain and Bell Patent*. Wbatl»'»

ay. How to Get a Partner, eipjjj^
""

meohanical moveraenta, and "'"''*'*
"Jjjjfeii,

Will Pay, How to Get a Partner. •*Pij|r^«

.nical moveraenta, and "'"''***
TyrtH,

•nbjectaoflmportance to inventor*. aim-

H.B.WILLSON&C0.rf
1.. WASHIHGTOH,

"

'

774 F Street,

SUMATRA TOBACCO.
Str. Rotterdam, arrived Aug. 25

(189 bales.)
U.Falk&Bro.

Pennsylvania R. R. Co.
A. Cohn & Co.
The Hilson Co.
f

• & E. Cranz
E- Spangler & Co.
H. Duys & Co.
Leonard Friedman & Co.

52 bales

42 «•

32 "

27 ••

19 ••

9
"

7
"

I case

E. B. STONER,
Packer of and Dealer in

PEHl^fl- IaERF TOBRCCC
Hellam, Pa.

EDGERTON, WIS.

The buying of the new crop which is

reported to have started in Crawford

county is the most important develop-

ment of the week in tobacco circles. In-

formation reaches us that ten or twelve

BUFFMO

QUEENS OF THE iM
Steamers Eastern States and Weiier"

S3
SAVED
TOANYPOlNTWC»T

Lv. BUFFAIX) daiIj;»»^i,K*«

DETROIT 7.30 A-J?i.'lJSr«*S

gsi"rrs«r«J'-^E^

HAVANA TOBACCO.
Str. Havana, arrived Aug. 25:

(2.695 bales, 59pkgs., 905 bbls.)
»">es E Ward & Co. 838 bales

te"^-^^- 779

^- Salomon & Son
jartonus & Co.
Hamburger Bros. & Co.

f
othschild & Bro.

{?^^nzales & Co.

D
u'^5"^burg & Sons

J'H Delmonte

ansltr^-
l-^^Friedman&Co.

f- Rosenwald & Bro.
J^ Bernheim & Son
""^^dale Smith & Co.

282
100
88

85

73

55

53
50
46
38

35
29
26

25
20

17

Simon Batt & Co. 1 5 bales

Andrez Diaz & Co. 15 ••

Yocum Bros. lo "
R. M. Blake & Co. 9 "
Ralph Mayers 5 '•

M. S. Arrue 2 "
American Cigar Co. 41 pkgs.

Hilson Co. 18 "
Lewis Sylvester & Son 789 bbls.

Sartorius & Co. 88 "

Rothschild & Bro. 15 "
James E. Ward & Co. 11 "
Leonard Friedman & Co. 2 "

49 cases

35 "

Str. City of Washington, arrived Aug 29

(187 cases)

E. Hoffman & Son
James E. Ward & Co.

Suarez, Rubiaba & Co.

J. J. Schlange
Hamburger Bros. & Co.

L. Friedman & Co.

D. Hevia & Co.

Simon Batt & Co.

Hilson Co.

29
25
16

13
10

5

5

HAVANA CIGARS, Etc
Str. Havana, arrived Aug. 25:

(174 cs. cigars; 352 cs. cigars, cigar-

ettes and cut tobacco.)

Havana Tobacco Co. 131 cases

Park & Tilford 13
G. S. Nicholas 9
L. J. Spence 9
American Trading Co. 4
Canadian Pacific R. R. Co. 4
Acker, Merrall & Condit Co. 2

C. H. Wyman & Co. i case

Boos & Co. I "
James E. Ward & Co., cigars,

cigarettes and cut tobacco, 352 cases

Str. City of Washington, arrived Aug. 29:

(19 caoes.)

James E. Ward & Co. 16 cases

F. A. Gerth 2 "
National Cuban Co. i case

Smoke

FAIIGH-i-BALUGH
5c CIGAR

WRITE

GR>qNeY
CommerciaLl Cigatr Co.

4^6 North High Street,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

Qenver (Jnion Qigar pactory
MANUFACTURERS OF

STRICTLY UNION-MADE

*ei6ARS*
Denver, Pa.

Correspondence with the

Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.

Barnesville Cigar Co.
Barnesville, Ohio,W. H. BARLOW,

Proprietor,
MAKER OF

High Grade Stogies
Long and Short Piller.

SPECIAL BRANDS TO ORDER.
COUNTRY CLUB E

RUSTIC ^

BLUE POINTS
CRYSTAL

Jobbing Trad* ?<»tlcltcd

R.

PRIVATE STOCK
TRIUMPH
OLD JUDGE
CHERRY RIPE

Write for Samples.

T.L./IDAIR,
Established

1S95

WHOLESALE MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Cigars
RED LION, PA. Special Lines for the Jobbing Trade.

Telephone Connection.

>E. sHerts & eo.
Manufactttrers of

High-Grade
Seed and Havana

GlSARS
Lancaster, Pa.

E. E. Weaver
Ma.nufaLct\irer of Fine Cigatrs

TERRE HILL, PA.

?.'rxrs..ici..d. Shipping Station, East Earl.
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READY FOR THE MARKET-

Libermans Cigar Branding Machine

All Defects of Others Avoided

Many New and Valuable Features

Capacity Practically Unlimited

Construction Simple and Durable

Work Uniform

Brand Neat and Distinct
f

:^ r

No Annoyance from Lampblack

Complete Set of Type

With Each Machine

Intensity of Heat Regulated byw

Ingenious Blast Device, Sccur*

ing Very Legible Letter-

ing on the Cigar

THE LIBERMAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Manufacturers of Cigar Making Machinery,

2

2

3-5"7 South Fifth Street, PHIIIaDELPHIA, PA.

GEORGE W. McGUIGAN
RedLionjPa.
Maker oi

High Grade Domestic

Cigars
f
LIGHT HORSE HARRY

I
LA-DATA

Leaders^ LA PURISTA
I
INDIAN PRIDE

I LA GALANTERIA
Capacity 50.000 per Day. ^ ^ .

Prompt Shipments Guaranteed.

B0N TON eiGAR ©0.*
MaLi\ufaLCt\irers

of the

ElDoiadoileilaliaiia

CIGAR.

Reading, Pa.

Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.

GEO, W. WEHT & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

High Grade Union-Made Cigars

York, Pa.
No. J4 North George St.

UNION PLANTER 5 -cent Cigar is Our Leader.

Business Cha^nges, Fires, Etc.

Colorado.

Trinidid—H. Westerfield & Bro., ci-

gir manufacturers, dissolved. Succeed

ed by G. Westerfield.

Connecticut.

New Britain—William Radill, cigar

manufacturer, receives quit claim.

New Haven—C. J.
Rabanus, cigais,

quit claim deed recorded. G. Vorden-
\

baum, cigars, quit cla m deed recorded.

Distiict of Columbia.

Washington—B. A. King, Jr., cigars,

etc.. sold out to R. H. Clnm, Jr.|

Georgia.

Atlanta—W. A Harris, retail cigar?,

petition in bankruptcy; receiver ap-

pointed.
Illinois.

Chicago—Thomas Brannigan. cigars,

bill of sile, $1,000. Glassman & Bro-

ton, cigarette manufacturers, announce

dissolution. Succeeded by J. Glassman.

Iowa.

Davenport— Harkert & Rhodes, cigar

manufacturers, succeeded by Harkert &
Finch.

Maryland.

Baltimore— Benninghaus Tobacco Co.,

executions issued, $922. Horwitz Ci-

gar Co., chattel moitgage, $6,806,

Massachusetts.

Westfield—J. S. Goodrow, cigar man-

ufacturer, dead.

Michigan.

Benton Harbor—Chas. A. Hill, cigar

mfr., chattel mortg ige $500 discharged.

Minnesota.

Cloquet—Win. F. C. Gadau, manufac-

turer and dealer in cigars, receives sate

faction real estate mortgage $850; gi«

real estate mortgage $ 1,000.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque—H. Westerfield & Bra,

cigar manufacturers, dissolved. Sac-

ceeded by H. Westerfield.

New York-

Albany—M. N. Clark, of ClarU

Dawson, wholesale leaf tobacco, dead.

Ohio.

Cincinnati—Berman, Kahn&Co.o-

gar manufacturers, sued for receiver am

accounting.

Cleveland— W.J. Lanser

petition in bankruptcy

cigar mfr., petition in bankruptcy.

Columbus—Thos. Clyde, retail cigars

etc.. succeeded by James & Harner.--

J. A. Gray, manufacturer of cigars, p
tion in bankruptcy.

Coshocton -F. N. Levens, cigars, etc

succeeded by C. H. Bell.

Toledo—John H. Eagan, cigars, t>

bacco, etc., sold out.

I

South Carolina.

!
Drrlington—John Coleman, tow

chattel mortgage, $30,000, canceieo.

Tennessee.

Memphis -George C. Weiss. cj»

manufacturer, sells real estate. H)

anser, cigars, ««:.

J
-Saml. Cohet, n

Texas.

Amarilla-Cook & McDonald.^

mfrs., succeeded by McDonald &r

Norfolk—A. Bellenza. cigars, ci«"

continued.
Wisconsin.

Edgerton-C. L. Culton, Iw^ W>^'

damaged by fire.

Sheboygan-E. S. Dungan

damaged by fire.

cigaii

HA Qalves c& Co- <^GyHavana t23 N. THIRD ST-
PHILADCLPHiA 29

^lARfit VAWtTY

(ioapLabels

ALWAYS
"^

jnStock
LlTKOCRAPriERSB;
;^Ni>PRINTER5. ^

mples furnisbed

appiicatioi?
322-326 East23dSt
NEW YORK.

HewBrands

Constantly

ADDED

Engraving
Embossing

Williams Suction Rolling Tables
by the Manufacturers as 1 cing the

STANDARD Cigar Rolling Table,

after an experience of 18 years.

The John R. Will>3inis Q,o.

What Can Be Done by learners and j^J Liberty St.

New York.

experts on this T^ble can be seen at the

School for Learners of the New York Ci-

gar -Manufacturers' Supply Co., 403 to

409 East Seventieth Street, New York.

The Lowest FricmIcit Workmanship

H. W. HEFFENER
Steam Qqaf gox J^anufactarer

DEALER IN

Cigar Box Lumber, Labels, Rib-

bons, Edging, Brands, etc.

Cor. Howard & Boundary Avenues

YORK, PA.
Frazier m. Doi,bbsr G. F. Sbcor, Special.

F. C. LINDE, HAMILTON ft CO.
Original *%inde*' New York Seed Leaf Tobacco Inspection

_ EttSLbliahed 1864

Principal Office. 180 Pearl Street, New York City.

Bonded and Free Warehouses. 178. 180. 182. 186 and 188 Pearl St
Intpection Branches:—Lancaster, Pa.—G. Forrest, 140 E. Lemon St.; H. R.

r«r!»'
'^ ^' ^«™on St.; Elmira, N.Y.—L. A. Mutchler; Hartford, Conn.—J. Mc-

C w o'
^50 State St.; Cincinnati, O— H. Hales, 9 Front St.; Dayton, O.— H.

SW" H.'^^s'^' ^33 Warren St.; H. Hales, cor. Pease & Germantown Sts.; Jersey

'Bj/f'/*—Wm. E. Gheen, Antid Fort, Pa.; East Whateley, Ma»s.—G. F. Pease;
«<lgerton, Wis.- A. H. Clarke.

W. D. BOALES,
Leaf Tobacco Broker
.T:iJ^^. Hopkinsville, Ky

H. S. SoudeTj
CIGAR LABELS,

CIGAR RIBBONS,PRIVATE DESIGNS
a Specialty

Soudertoiiy Pa.
Metal Embossed Metal Printed

Labels telkphonb. Labels

CIGAR MOLDS
We offer you the Best Vertical Top Cigar Molds at lowest prlct.

Full line of Cigarmakers* Supplies,
Branding Machines a Specialty.

The American Cigar Mold Co*
Nos. 121—123 W. Front Street,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Gold Leaf
Embossed WorkCIGAR

BOXES
A. Kaufflnan & Brc, York, Pa.

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO.
Manufacturers of

Cigar Boxesi^Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

716—728 N. Christian St. J..ANCASTER, PA.

Frank Ruscher Fred Schnaibel

I^USCHER & CO.
Tobacco Inspectors

Storage: 149 Water Street, New York.

COUNTRY SAMPLING Promptly Attended to.

BRANCHES. Edgerton,Wis.: Geo. F. McGiffin and C. L. Culton. Stoughton-

Wis. : O. H. Hemsing. Lancaster, Pa. : I. R. Smith, 610 VV. Chestnut st. Frank,

lin, 0.: T. E. Griest. Dayton, O. : F. A. Gebhart, 14 Shore Line ave. Hartford.

Conn.: Jos. M. Gleason, 238 State st. South Deerfield, Mass.: John C. Decker

Meridian, N. Y. : John R. Purdy. Baltimore, Md.: Ed. Wischmeyer & Co.

Corning, N. Y. : W. C. Sleight.

!>-';:Vl



J. H. STILES . . . Leaf Tobacco ... YOKK, PA.
THB TOBACCO WORLD——

SAVE CIGAR BANDS!
ANOTHER FREE DISTRIBUTION

OF

$142,
Will be Made in December, 1903, Based on the Month

of NOVEMBER, 1903^ to Smokers of

"CREMO"
"CUBANOLA"

•GEO W. CHILDS"
"JACKSON SQUARE"

•PREMIOS"
"EXPORTS"

•La belle CREOLE" (loc)

••FONTELLA"
••RENOWN •

SALVA FUMA"
•SANTA BANA"

•PEOLA"
"SMOKE rTES"
"COLUMBIA" (loc)

"DOWLEDO"

"WEGO"
•NERVE"
•STAR"

••LILLIAN RUSSELL"
"TURCO"
••VELVET"

• CONTINENTAL" (lo)

"DETROIT FREE PRESS"

••SIONA"
"SPANIOLA"

"TWO ORPHANS" (2 for 5c)

• BENEFACTOR"
•FLORODORA" (3 for loc)

•'Florodora Operas" (5 <or loc)

"PIONEER"

How Many Cigars (of all brands, no matter by whom manufactured) will

the United States collect Taxes on during the month of November, 1903?
( Cigars bearing $3.00 tax per thousand.

)

The oersons who estimate nearest to the number of cij^ars on which $3 00 tax per thousand is paid Dviring <Ke Month of

^November iToras shown by the total sales ot stamps made by the United States Internal Revenue Department
Wovemoer. ivvj, a y

^^,^^ November. 1903. will be rewarded as follows:

To the I person estimating the closest

To the 2 persons whose estimates -are next closest

To the 5 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 10 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 20 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 25 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 50 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 100 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 2 000 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 3 000 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 30 000 persons whose estimates are next closest we will send

1 to each one box of 50 "Cremo" cigars (value $2 50 per box)

($2,500.00 each)

($1,000 00 each)

($500 00 each)

($250 00 each)

($100 CO each)

($50 00 each)

($25 00 each)

($10 CO each)

($5 00 each)

$5,000 00 in cash,

5.000 CO
5,000 00 "

5 000 00 '
*

500000 '*

2,500 00 •'

2 500 00 "

2,50000 "

20 000 00 *
*

15 000 00 "

75,000.00

35 213

35f^^3 persons $142,500,00

Every loo bands from above named cigars will entitle you to four estimates.
•^

rOne band from "Florodora" Cigars or one band from "Florodora Operas" counting as two bands from the other cigar,
tone band irom

J^»^^.^^^^. ^J^^ ^^ ^^^^ ,00 bands will be received at any one time for estimates ]

Information which may he of value in making estimate. :-The number ol Cigars now bearing $3.00 Tax per thousand.

for which Stamps were purchased, appears below:

January
February
March
April
May
June

1900
422,5t2.494

394. 44^1.344

436.122,097

427,952. 58

456.509 855

473.591.527

1901

448,806 638

4'7'96.433
445.641.76t

481,870,212

553 187.580

5^0.693,908

1902

496.983.717

445. 95.483
5 '6,599.027

516,835,163

523.035.907
532.'5t.477

1900

July 457.642572
August 483.551.833
Sepfmb'r474.787.90^
October 532.205,063

NOV. 508.258.250
December 467 ,092 , 208

1901

501,318,407

485441.753
501,800.523

574.551.047
529.308.500
479.3".no

1903

571,866,633

565.974,550
575,804,470
628 881,303

562.444.393

Only Cigar Bands are good for Estimates.

Send nothing but Cigar Bands under this otter.

In case of a tie in estimates, the amount oflFered will be divided equally among those entitled to
\^-

^^jf^^^,^^^*^^^^^

awards will be made as soon after December ist, 1903. as the 6gnres are obtainable from the Internal Revenue Department

of the United States for November. 903 , . mu o *„ ^ «^ Tj^r^r^otmraes
Write your Full Name and Post Office Address plainly on packages containing bands The Postage or Express ciiarges

on your package must be fully prepaid, in order for your estimate to participate.

All estimates under this offer MUST BB RBCBIVBD on or before October 31st, 1903, by the

FhORODORA TAG COMPANY, JBRSBV CITY, N.J.

Send each estimate on a separate piece of paper, with your name and address plainly written on each.

You do not lose the value of your bands Receipts will be sent you for your bands, and these receipts will be just as

goods as the bands themselves in securing Presents illustrated in our Catalogue.

Handsomely illustrated 8o-page catalogue (page size 7 in. x to in.) showing all the Presents exactly as they are,
*«^J^t^„^f«"*^^"^b^^^^'*^

cover lithographed in tin colors and gold, will be mailed to any address upon receipt of ten cents, or ten tags, or twent. cigar bands.

J. H. STILES . . . Leaf Tobacco . . . YORK, PA.
THB TOBACCO WORLD 31
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JACOB G. SHIRK,
,0 W.Orange St, LANCASTER, PA.

Piiid and Smoking Tobaccos

PI AIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chew or Smoke.
PLAin o^.^

^^^^ DUKE 2y, oz.

Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco

Oup L.adtnt Chewlnt and Smoklnt Brand.:

„«x.T, rriwr OT7T KINO DUKE GRANULATED

^\'lNG DUKE CUT^^^ SHIRK'S BEST TWIST
KING DUKn ^u

^^g^^g ^^^^ ^.^T

ii.««factttrcrof HIgh-Grade Turkish & Egyptian Cigarettes.

*^". fllTuJ^ture all grades of PLUG, SMOKING and CIGARETTES
P. S.-I

mmuiaciu
^^

^^b
^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ samples.

For Sale by All Dealers

—Established 1834—

WM. F. COMLY c& SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

248 S. Front St. and 115 Dock St.

PHILADELPHIA
Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Consignments Solicited Advances Made
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

MIXTURE
?H5 AHSBICAN TaBACCO CO. NHW YOBE

JAMES PRANGLEY, Jr.,

Fire Insurance

27 E. Orange St., Lancaster, Pa

First Class

SUck Companies
Only

Insurance on
Tobacco & Clears

a Specialty.

DarMENTERWAX-LINED
I Coupon CIGAR POCKETS
Afford perfect PROTECTION against

MOISTURE, HEAT and BREAKAGE.

Indorsed by all Smokers, and are

the MOST EFFECTIVK advertising

medium known.

RACINE PAPER GOODS CO.
Sole Owners and Manufacturers,

RACINE.. "WIS .USA.

OOKSSSPOKDBKO

M. H. Clark & Bro
Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

Cable AddresSj

"CLARK."

HOPKINSVILKR. KY
PADUCAH, KV. Clarksville, Tenn.

r^ A ^^ Caveats, Trade Marks,

l^a.tCn tS Design-Patents, CopyrighU,

John A. Sauu
Ue Dfolt Bailding, WASHINGTON, D. H,

CIGAR BOXES

cosine B
EATS PRIIITEIIS OF

ALL I ARTISTIC

550 Times Sweeter than Sugar
Guaranteed Most Powerful, Agreeable, Cheapest & Best,

Write for Samples and Particulars

Beadquarters for VANILLIN, COUMARIN,
TOBACCO and FRUIT FLAVORS.

\FriFS BROS.
Manufacturing Chemists,

9a Reade Street, NMW YORK.

Manufacturers:-

814-826

Lawrence St.

SKETCHESAND

QUOTATIONS

FURNISHED

WRITE FOR

'SAMPLES AND

RIBBON PRICES

CICARiUBBONS
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y^ Q)ALV£S cS Co. <^0
IMPORTERS OF

^'yf—/AVANA 123 N. THIRD ST
^ Philadelphia

GUMPMRTS
MANETO

114 N. 7tt St.Gumpert Bros.
Philada. Manufacturers.

Wholesale

Manufacturers ot

Oblinger Bros. & Co

CIGARS
"Lord Lancaster** lOc. "Vesper" and "NIckleby" 5c.

6x5 Market St. Philadelphia.

L. E. Ryder,
Wholesale Manufacturer of

Factories:

PHILADELPHIA.
TAMPA. FLA.

HEYMANN ®. CO.
CigaLf NaLnuf 3LCturers,

214 South Fifth St

Philadelphia.

"The Philadelphia
A Matchless 5 cent Cigar.

One of l^oedePs Best
THAT IS SAYING A GOOD DBAL
Samples sent to Reputable Distributors

Philadelphia Cigar Factory
W. K. ROEDEL CO.,

41 N. nth Street, PHILADELPHIA.

Pent's

TAHOMA
FIVE CENT

PENT BROTHERS,
Manufacturers,

PHILADELPHIA.
CIGARS

Hannibal Hamlin
High Grade

Seed and Havana Cigar.

Celebrated Everywhere. None Better.

Cigars r

Lancaster, Pa.
The Best Possible Goods for the Least Possible Money.

B. F. BERKEMKYKR. GEO S TRUMP.

BERKENEYEH ® TRUMP,
Manufacturers and Dealers in f^ f/^ A D C

FINE HAVANA a^nd SEED V/lljiVKA
''""t^o^d^r^^ Allentown, Pa. ^ToSr^

Makers of Red Seal. Uncle John, 5c. Standard and Fair Lillian.

TPHIE

59
XrTWfTAR Y.

f
1

1

]m ^

ESTABLISHED IN 1881
|

Vol. XXIIIm No. 36.
I

PHILADELPHIA, SEPTEMBER 9, 1903,
( Onb Dollar per Annum-

I Single Copies, Five Cents.

I

Different from all. Have you noticed iti'

Made In All Sizes, at Popular Prices.

If you do not know the goods, we solicit correspondence.

La Buta Cigar Co.
Makers,

YORK, PMNNA.

We
Our Line of

SEED TOBACCOS
CONSISTING OF

1900 TABLED GEBHARTS

1901 Tabled Gebharts

1901 Tabbied Zimnver SpatnisK

1901 Pennsylvania Broad Leaf

1901 Wisconsin Binders

THM BMST IN THM MARKMT

A. COHN ® CO.

Water NEW



G Falk ®. BrO. Importers 0/ Sumatra, and Havana, and Packers of Americaiv Tobacco, 171 WaiCf St.,NcwYofk
THE TOBACCOWORLD ^^^

^llltJ ^iiiiiJAiiifcAAii. ^Iklii^

9 M. F. SCHNEIDER
IMPORTER

Sumatra andHavana
TOBACCOS

k

We import all our Sumatra Tobacco, eachi bale packed

in a box, as shown in the illustration.

No Breakage
No Chafing

No Damage by Hooks

M.F.SCHNEIDER
No. 2 Burling Slip,

NEW YORK.
Nes corner Kuiperssteeg,
AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND.

-TFfe-

Established 1880.

''' ^T^ri ERsi%"^^^^ CIGAR BOX CO., SELLERSVILLE, PA.
^

L. J. 2>tl-LCl^ • THE TOBACCO WORLD

Established 1881
THlB

Incorporated 1902 More About Coupon Giving.

Published Every Wedntsday
BY THE

TOBACCO WORLD PUBLISHING CO.

224 Arch Street, PKiUdelpKia.

Jay Y. Krout, H. C. Mc Manus,

Presd't and Gen'l Manager. Secfy and Treas.

Entered at the Post Office at Philadelphia, Pa.,

as second class matter.

NEW YORK OFFICE:

A Special News Department is maintained in New

York City, which is recognired as the largest news cen-

tre in the world. Communications intended for that

Department should be sent to 1 1 Buihng Slip. N. Y.

PHILADELPHIA OFFICES

:

The Printing, Mailing, Subscription and Advertis-

ing Departments are located in I'hiladelphia. which is

near many important centres of the industry. Com-

munications appertaining to the business departments

ihould be sent to 224 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

TBI^BPHONKS:

Bell—Market 28-97 Keystone—Main 45-39^

SUBSCRIPTION -PAYABLE IN ADVANCE:

One Year, One Dollar; Six Months. Seventy-five Cents;

Single Copies, Five Cents.

In all countries of the Postal Union, $2.00 per year,

postage prepaid

ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION.

Advertisements must bear such evidence of merit

as to entitle them to public attention. No advertise-

ment known or believed to be in any way calculated

to mislead or defraud the mercantile public will be

admitted.

Remittances may be made by Post Office Money
Order, Registered Letter, Draft, or Express Order.

and must be made payable only to the publishers.

Address Tobacco World Publishing Company, No.

334 Arch Street, Philadelphia. Pa

GIVE THE BABY A NAME.

Register Your New Brands
WITH

The lobacco World
Where they Will be $een by the Eivtire Trade.

The fee for registering is $1.00 for each trade
™Mk. The usual charge of 25 cents will be made for
jwrching, in case a brand for which application has
been made is found to have been previously registered.

The Tobacco World publishes weekly a complete
Ut of current registrations in its own and other bu-

^^' Its weekly issues are, therefore, of great value
ana interest to cigar manufacturers, label lithographers
Wd all others interested in trade marks.

T F the retail cigar dealers of Philadelphia, or any

considerable number of them, ever decide to

adopt premium giving as a means of increasing

trade or of guarding against loss of trade, they

should obtain all information possible concerning

the results of such action elsewhere.

Naturally the steps in this direction taken by

retailers in New York city are of great interest to

the retailers in this city; but it should be borne in

mind that the people of Philadelphia are different

in many respects from the people in New York

and that what is a wise move in one city may

prove to be an unwise one in another.

There are very few New York dealers who

have today many customers whom they had five

years ago or many they will have five years hence.

There the population of the business as well as of

the residental districts is constantly changing.

Here conditions are much more permanent, and

there are some stores where four fifths of the

customers are personally known to the proprietors

and their salesmen. Personal acquaintance and

the feeling of loyalty towards dealers whom they

have known for years are important factors in the

hold which retailers in this city have on their

patrons. Nevertheless, there are necessarily many

changes in patronage in so large a city as this, and

consequently enterprising men in the business

-cannot afford to ignore any means which promise

to make and hold new customers.

At a recent meeting of the New York Retailers'

1 'Association Secretary Vanderpoorten advised all

doubters to use the coupon system and said that he

attributed the increase in his August busines*

eleven per cent, over that of the same month last

year, entirely to the use of coupons. This cer-

tainly sounds encouraging, but Mr. Vanderpoorten's

case may have been an exception.

The extent to which it is well to have a coupon

system extend is a matter of great importance. If

every cigar dealer in the city should unite in a

coupon-givingi plan it would be of practically no

benefit 10 any one. Ten or a hundred or even a

thousand dealers here might find such a plan

profitable, whereas a larger number might weaken,

instead of strengthening, their organization. If a

coupon were given with every cigar bought in

Philadelphia the smoker would buy just as he does

now, wherever he finds it most convenient or likes

the store people the best. If a limited number of

Philadelphia stores—say 500—gave coupons, all of

one kind, a very few weeks would serve to test the

question of whether that style of doing business is

profitable. If to these stores considerable of the

trade of the non-coupon-giving stores was not at-

tracted within a reasonable time the question

would have been definitely and, practically perma-

nently, settled.

Just how many dealers are needed to put the

matter to a thorough test ? There certainly should

be a combination of enough to have one coupon

store within a short distance of every important

center of the city. A smoker will not walk very

far out of his way for one coupon, but if there is

one coupon store near his place of business and

another near his home and others near where he

spends his evenings he naturally will be willing to

take a few extra steps in order to add to his collec-

tion of coupons.

A business-booming plan which has been

successfully tried in Columbus, Ohio, might,

with little expense be tried by Philadelphia cigar

sellers with some modifications, although the

question of whether the lottery laws would inter-

fere is a vital one in this connection.

The Columbus business boomers have started

what they call ' 'The Thousand Dollar Club. ** The

"Club" takes its name from the fact that one

thousand dollars in gold is to be distributed by

"drawing" on the first of January. There are to

be 49 prizes; The first prize is $500, second, $100,

third, $50, fourth $25; There are also twenty prizes

of $10 each, and twenty-five of $5 each. There

are probably twenty stores in the enterprise, and

each store gives tickets, each ticket being good tor

one chance.

These tickets are charged to each store at one-

half of one per cent, of the purchases they repre-

sent The proprietors of the stores executed notes,

when the prize scheme was originated, for their

respective shares of the $1,000, and these notes

are deposited in bank, being payable January I,

1904. In case the receipts from the sale of the

tickets to the stores failed to produce the requisite

amount of cash to pay the prizes, these notes

would have provided the means of making up the

deficit on a pro rata basis; but the first thirty days'

experience with the scheme has shown that, instead

of a deficit to make up there will be a surplus to

divide.

A feature of this enterprise is the use of

buttons, one of which is given to each purchaser

with the first ticket. These buttons, which are

provided with pins by which they may be attached

to the coat or other garment, are of bright yellow

with

II THE "
II II

$1,000.00
II CLUB "

II
^^^

II====^=*
in black letters.

Each dealer in the scheme displays attractive

cards, "Join the $1,000 Club," and giving some

further particulars, in his store window and in

other prominent places.

o

—One of the speakers at a meeting of the

tobacconists of North Carolina, held last week to

organize for mutual benefit, said: "Let us not

abuse any trust, for we are here to organize a trust

ourselves; but let us be more Just than others.

We will not need a president for our enterprise

who draws a salary of fifty or seventy-five thousand

dollars a year. We have the best brains in the

world willing to work for ten thousand a year, and

I think the salary amply large." There are not

many men who are really worth $10,000 a year

out of a job just at present, but there need not be

any difficulty in finding somebody to fill the place

at that price.



Tobacco

IMPORTERS OF^-^

JiVetterlein & Co.
Importers of HAVANA and SUMATRA

and Packers of DOMESTIC LEAF

115 Arch Street, Philadelphia,

John T. Dohan.

FODNOBD 1855.

>>D&-T«< Win. H. Dohan.

^^ DOHAN & TAITT,

Q g,J Importers of Havana and Sumatra

Packers of Z^^^^^N I07 Arch St.

Leaf Tobaccox .«^ J philada.

B«Ubli>bed l8is BREMER3

B
1 V IMPORTERS OP * TO

Havana and Sumatra
and PACKERS of

Leaf Tobacco
Nos. 322 and 324 North Third Street, Philadelphia

JULIUS HIRSCHBERG HARRY HIRSCHBBRG

Julius Hirschberg & Bro.

Tobacco
232 North Third St., Phila.

Importers of Havana and Sumatra
AND

Packers of Seed Leaf

L.BAMBERGER& CO.-

TOBACCO
111 Arch St., Philadelphia

Warehouses: Lancaster, Pa.; Milton Junction, Wis.; Baldwinsville,N.T.

^•ck«ra aad Dealers In
*

tera .t SEED LEAF
HAVANA and SUMATRA

PaOAOELfVfMjii.

THE EMPIRE importers and Dealers ii
ALI. KINDS OP

LEAP TOBACCO «-<• ^eaf
Havana

COMPANY Sumatra

S. Grabosky, Proprietor 1 1 8 N. 3(1 St. PhJla.

MPORTERS OF

SiPJJiA.

lENJ. LABE JACOB LABE SIDNEY UBB

BENJ. LABE & SONS,
Importers ot

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Packers & Dealers in I^BAF TOBACCO

231 and 233 North Third Street,

PHILADELPJ^IA, PA.

liEOPOLiD liOEB & CO.
Importers of Sumatra and Havana

AND

Packers ot Leaf Tobacco

306 North Third St., Phila.

GEO. BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer of LEAF TOBACCO

238 North Third Street, Phila.

i

J. S. BATROFF,
224 Arch St., Philadelphia,

Broker in LEAF TOB;I6(90
r-^l XT O "mT IMPORTERS of ^ «^

I^ 1 1 Oling& JMewman,Sumatra& Havana(V&ST)
L i.J 2J^ N. THIRn ST., PHILADELPHIA. Packers of Seed Leaf.

\

N. THIRD ST
Philadelrhia 5

f^-REALM OPTHB fJETAlLERS
Worth of Window Space.

m /TORE INGENUITY, says the

jyi Globe-Kernicke Doings, is be-

ing
displayed each year to make the

show window what it should be and is

intended for-a vaUiable advertising

medium.

To appreciate its value you]should do

a little figuring.

We will suppose you are well located

in the retail district. How many people

pass your store in a day? Probably any-

where from five to fifty or more in a

minute, depending upon the size of your

city. If the average is ten a minute, in

the eight busiest hours of the day I4. 800

would pass your window.

This number. 4.800. represents what,

in newspaper parlance, is called -daily

circulation." Now. your show window

occupies, say. 100 square feet surface

space, and in it you can display attract-

ively quite a line of goods, changing the

display as often as you wish.

In a daily newspaper, with an actual

circulation of 4.800, one hundred square

inches would cost approximately $10 per

day, and in this space you can put only

cuts of the articles themselves, and as a

nile the cuts but imperfectly represent

those articles.

Now, your window space presents a

surface 144 times as great as your |io

newspaper space, has depth in addition

to surface, and in it can be displayed the

articles themselves, true to life as to color,

size, shape and everything; and, further-

more, they are seen at the entrance of

your store, inside of which a salesman

stands ready to give additional informa-

tion and exercise his ability in making a

sale.

This window space is yours every day

and all day. It presents wonderful pos-

sibilties as an advertising medium, and

it is up to you to get those possibilities

out of it

If newspaper space, properly used, is

worth its cost (and we are firmly con-

vinced it is), how important it is that so

valuable an advertising medium should

not be neglected.

the stream of whose speech is polluted

with profanity and vulgarity.

There are so many beautiful flowers in

the language we use that the thistles of

profanity are not needed, and should be

kept out of the garden of speech.

The business man who uses profanity

drives away business by it at times.

Profanity never brings any to him.

A young man seeking a position will

often endanger his chances by such slips

of the tongue.

We frequently give ourselves credit for

good intentions in this particular, but we

always forget that others do not.

As a horse sense proposition, of what

use is profanity ?

Do vulgar words ever help us ?

A man will take a drink of whiskey

and become addicted to the liquor habit

because he imagines it helps him. Good

for the stomach, he says.

He has not that excuse while he is serv-

ing as a slave to the profanity habit.

Breaking away from the profanity habit

is like breaking a broncho to ride.

But the broncho is usually broken if

the breaker keeps at it.

Guard your mouth against these use-

less words. Better still, keep the mind

right—Eli, in Commercial Bulletin.

• • •

Profit is What Counts.

It isn't always the big store that is the

most profitable, for the volume of busi-

ness is no indicator of profits. A store

that sells $25,000 worth of goods in a

year may make more money than another

store which sells four times as much

goods. Profit is what counts. If a man

whose sales are $25,000 annually makes

a profit of $2. 500, he is better off than

another merchant who sells $50,000 worth

of goods with the same amount of profit.

He has not only made the same amount

of profit, but he has made it easier and

with less worry and responsibility. The

merchant should not study so much to

increase the volume of his business as

his profits.

uries— they are necessities. Modern ap-

pliances cost money, but makeshifts are

ten times as expensive. Don't have

makeshifts.

Holding Pa-tronaL^e.

A dealer may attract a large number

of people to his store by advertising, but

no matter how persistent his advertising

may be, if it is not backed up by proper

treatment of customers he can neveir

make a genuine success. The man who

must depend on new customers all of

the time should become a street fakir and

move from city to city. Present day

competition is entirely too strong for any

one man or company to control the trade

in any neighborhood without carefully

considering the interests of the people

served.

Eli on ProfaLnity.

Say what you will, we want the good

opinion of others. The hunger for the

approbation of his fellows is always at

work within every man. In every well-

ordered mind the demands of self-respect

^e just as strong. No man can reach

tl»e full height and measure of self-re

• • •

Makeshifts in the Store.

Nothing is to be gained by the use of

makeshifts—avoid them. Some mer-

chants worry along, wearing out their

strength with inefficient equipments, in-

efficient help. From year to year they

waste their time and opportunities in an

impossible endeavor to make something

out of nothing. The workman is known

by his tools, and so the merchant is

known by his store equipment Labor

spect or the good opinion of good people and time saving appliances are not lux-

Your Money's Worth.

In planning any business campaign it

is the most natural thing for the merchant

to expect to get a full dollar' s worth for

every dollar he spends. He watches the

cost of every item with a care which in-

dicates his business shrewdness. But

in marking his goods or in selling things

to special customers, he forgets this "get-

ting full value" principle and often

"soaks" the customer to the fullest ex-

tent This is a plan that is getting more

and more unpopular. More merchants

see the advantage of giving fair values

always and of getting fair values in re-

turn for expenditures. If a merchant

can put the right value on what he sells,

he will get the friendship of the one to

whom he sells. If he can get full value

for what he buys, he will be saving his

cash at one end and making friends at

the other. It's a good rule that works at

every possible point

» * «

New $10 Counterfeit.

The Secret Service at Washington has

received a new counterfeit 1 10 National

bank note on the Mechanics* National

Bank of New Bedford. Mass. The series

is of 1883. check letter B, charter No.

743; Bruce. Register; Wyman, Treasurer

of the United States. It is a good pho-

tograph on plain paper, no fibre; num

bers, seal and panel of back tinted with

thin colors.
« »

Reducing Prices.

Speaking generally, it is a poor policy

for a merchant to recede from a price he

has named to a customer. Unless there

is an excellent reason for not doing so.

he should stick to his price. There are

rare occasions, however, when it is neces-

sary to make a reduction, but when this

U done, the salesman should be careful

to give the customer a very good reason

for going below the price first named.

* « »

Novelty in Advertising.

The ways of the advertiser are indeed

devious. A New England merchant oc-

casioned a lot of talk by a scheme which

was. to say the least original.

He advertised that he would give

receipts in full to all his debtors who ap-

plied, providing they were unable to

meet their obligations.

"No matter whether it is $10 or $100

or $1,000" he declared, "any man who

says he cannot pay it shall have a receipt

1 want to feel kindly toward all the people

and not have them burdened by any

debts to me."

This munificent ofifer naturally resulted

in much kindly comment and the altru-

istic merchant was regarded as a philan-

thropist of the first water by his admiring

fellow townsmen. It afterward developed

that no man owed him a single cent

* * *

Paint for Card Writers.

Drop- black in distemper is a handy

and satisfactory preparation for card

work and is very generally used. It

comes in one pound glass jars and^costs

about 1 6c per pound. All that is re-

quired for making it ready is a little dis-

solved gum-arabic and water. Mix these

together thoroughly on a glass slab

with your palette knife and it wiirthen

be ready to use. To secure a gloss finish,

add more gum-arabic. Another black

can be made by thoroughly mixing lamp-

black with water and dissolved gum-

arabic and adding a few drops ot alcohol.

This, also, can be given an enamel finish

by increasing the proportion of gum-

arabic Japan colors are popular with

a great many card writers. Japan has a

number of advantages; it is free from

oil, spreads freely and evenly, dries

quickly and has a brilliant finish that

will not rub off. It can be had ready

mixed from almost any paint store.

» « »

The Demand.

A merchant who was asked why he

did not carry a larger variety of a certain

line of goods replied that he carried what

his customers demanded. He put in

new things only as there was a demand

for them, and this demand he permitted

to be created by some one directly inter-

ested in the pushing of that article, rather

than taking an article or many articles in

which he knew there was virtue and tell-

ing about the good points. The merchant

who lets the general advertiser do all the

talking for him will not be able to sell

anything except it be pushed by some

other man for him.

4£|

I
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Correspondence with the

Jobbing Trade solicited.
Capacity,One Million per Week.

The Best Union-Made Five-Cent Cigar in the Market.
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All Sizes

M. Steppacher, Reading, Pa.

Visits Amon^ NoLnufaLCturers.

By J. S. HuBER.

NEWMANSTOWN.
In making up a list of names of busi-

ness men who have, by their own per-

sonal efforts to a large extent, made a

success of their business enterprises, we

must not overlook John H. Witter. Al-

though thewriter did not havethe pleasure

of meeting him personally, yet the cour-

teous manner of his representatives must

impress every one favorably.

It was learned that at present a force

of over 1 50 hands is employed by him,

and some are working overtime in order

to more promptly fill the steadily increas-

ing demand for his products. Among his

brands perhaps none are more popular

than the Henry W. Sage, a ten-cent ci

gar, and the Dundreary, a nickel leader.

*

It is a pleasure to record the character

of men who, on account of their thor-

oughly practical knowledge of the indus-

try they represent, have achieved success.

I note the name of John K. Spangler,

manufacturer of handmade five-cent ci-

gars. Here the writer was informed that

orders are being booked for future de-

livery.

Mr. Spangler seems possessed of the

happy faculty of making friends wher-

ever he goes, which has no doubt been

of inestimable value to him in building

up a desirable business.

SCHAEFFERSTOWN.

In making mention of cigar manufac-

turers of note, I take pleasure in referring

to the firm of T. T. Zerbe & Bro. as

prominent members in both industrial

and commercial circles. They may be

regarded as of the highest character, and

worthy of the esteem and confidence of

the pubHc in general. This firm makes

a high class of strictly union-made ci-

gars, and they arelquite busy, with orders

ahead.

EAST PETERSBURG.

An active and progressive system in

any industrial pursuit, when based upon

principles of honor, is sure to bring suc-

cess, and an illustration of prominence

gained through these means is seen in

the record of A. W. Zug, the beginning

of whose business dates back to 1885.

Since that time Mr. Zug has forged

ahead, keeping pace with the twentieth

century in placing upon the market two

very popular brands, namely, Mamie

Taylor and Jennie Lee, both of which

are meeting with a ready sale. Mr. Zug

is a public-spirited citizen, and therepu

tation of his business has been brought

to its present station by force of charac-

ter. He is a gentleman of kind disposi-

tion and pleasing manner, and in all his

operations he has proven himself a man

of sterling integrity.

NASHVILLE.

The remarkable competition which has

been created everywhere between rival

manufacturers engaged in the same line

of trade has resulted in marked improve-

ments in the methods employed in fur-

nishing a high grade of goods. Particu-

larly is this the case in the cigar manu-

facturing industry. In this connection I

will bring to notice the name of H. F.

Kohler,at Nashville, Pa., who impressed

me with the fact of his being a fully up-

to-date business man. His plant is 40 x

70 feet in dimensions, fully equipped,

together with a well-appointed office.

The factory is in full blast, giving steady

employment to 75 hands, having orders

ahead. His 144 brand is selling rapidly,

as is also the case with the Happy Jim,

the Washington Hunt, and other brands

of his manufacture.

R.K.Schnader&Sons
PACKSRS OV AND D8AI,BKS I»

I I

INDEPENDENT MANUFACTURERS

Preparing For Anti-Coupoi\ leiitltiM

By Coming Congress.

A vigorous effort will be made at the

approaching session of Congress to secure

the passage of the Otjen-Tawney bill,

which has for its object the suppressiM

of gift and redemption schemes in con-

nection with the sale of tobacco prod«t»

of every description. This was deW-

mined in Washington recenUy, at »

executive session of the Board of Direc-

tors of the Association of Independent

Tobacco Manufacturers of the United

States. It was also determined by the

Directorate to have the annual meeting

of the National Association in Washing-

ton about one week after Congress meeti

—A new company, with a capital of

$200,000, has been formed at Tafflp*

Fla., by Vicente Guerra, to engage m

the manufacture of cigars. It will

called the Galiano Havana Cigar Co.

PATENTS RELATING to TOBACCO, Etc

737,736 Single delivery match safe;

Wm. A. Harmon, Skagway, Alaska.

737,754 Match box; Isabelle
>>•

Manich, Magnolia Springs, Ala.

737,672 Safety match; Joseph

State. East St. Louis, 111.

436 & 437 W. Grant St.

Lancaster, Pa.

BOLTED CIGAR BOAf<i'

MANUFACTURED BY

L.L.aEDORTHA
W/NDSOR, CONN.i

\
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^ A O^^^^® c£ Oo <^cyHavana
IMPORTERS

N. THIRD ST
Philadblphia

U80RCB W. tiRSM&&, Jt. WAJCrTBft T. mtKTintm*

Bremer Bros. & BesriM,
USCA.& G.

IMPORTERS,
PACKERS and
DEALERS In

No. 119 North Third Street,

PHILADELPHIA. Leaf ToBAeeo
L. G. HaeMssermann ^ Soivs*

Importers, Packers and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCO
23 Norih Third Street, PHILADELPHIA.

=B0TTS & KEELY.
Importers and Packers of

Leaf Tobacco
No. 148 North Second Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

HIPPLE BROS.
Importers and

Packers of
Mnd Dealers in Leaf Tobaccos
136 North Third Street

PHILADELPHIA
Retail Department is strictly up to date.

Superior Grades of

Sumatra, Havana and
f^-.^^- Domestic Tobacco

B, Liberman
242 North Third Street, Philadelphia

'J'-'

S;Weinberg,
IMPORTER OP

Sumatra and Havana
^Dealer in all kinds of Seed Lea

120 North Third Street,

Philadelphia. Tobacco
H. Velenchik. S. Velcnchik.

VELENCHIK BROS.
^""^^ LEAF T0B/ie(2O

Sumatra and Havana
134 N. THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA

^^JR:F6i\|EP,
PACKING HOUSES:

Janesville,

Milton, ] Wis.

Albany,

)

CnUeAd^MtImporters
of

Sumatra Tobacco

Joseph Hirsch & Son
i L VDooiiRcwAL 227 OffIcc, 183 Watcf St

Aasterdan.lianaiid. NEW YORK
I,OUIS BYTHINER J* PRINCB

LOUIS BYTHINER <a CO.

Leafl Tobacco Brokers •JUO KiiCC ^•^ n|^ •« i 1,^L!.

and Commission Merchants. FIVlIaaClpnia,
Long Distance Telephone, Market 3025. ^^^^

LA FISSEL CIGAR CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Union-made Cigars
BAST BERLIN, PA.

Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade solicited.

S. LIBERMAN
Manufacturer of the

SP0RTY B0Y 5c Cigar

POPULAR EVERYWHERE

331 Wharton St PHILADELPHIA >

B. M. KahlcTy
328 to 332 Buttonwood StoM

Reading, Pa.
Manufacturer of High Grade

Seed and Havana
^ CIGARS

Correipondence solicited with ^ ,*,^m.

the Wholesale and Jobbing Traae-

L.P.Kimmig& Co.J.^S^^l^V^Tsr'lil^li Tobaccos
133 North Third St, Philadelphia. ^-*o-- {^isSSo/iVi.

4* H. STILES • • • Leaf . . . YORK, PA.
THB TOBACCO WORLD

GARCIA y CA
Leaf Tobacco Warehouse, l|2|l|2in2l Rllhsi
Monte 199. Gable, "Andamira." IICIUallCI| WUMW.

MVNIZ HERMANOS y CIA
S en C

Growers and Dealers of

VUE.TA ABAJO,PARTIDOan(l REMEDIOS TOBACCO

KeindL 20, HavaivaLCable:

'Angel," Havana P. O. Box 98

PRICES FOR LEAF FIRM IN HAVANA.

Repeated Predictions by The Tobacco World's Havana Correspondent \'erified

by the Present Condition of the Market.

I

I

I

ESTABLISHED 1844

Coupled with the continued ^ood »k-

mand for all factory vegas of Vm'lta

Abajo and Partido there has sprung ui.

a decided call for old and new Remedios;

so the total trau.sactions this week in

the Havana market were over 11.OW

bales. Receipts from the country show

a further diminution; therefore the posi-

tion is an exceptionally strong (»ne. guar-

anteeing at least a maintenance of the

present high prices, with possibly a fur-

ther rise, until the 1904 crop has passed

through all the vicissitudes that the nico-

tine plant is subject to. Although some

people assert that, owing to the hard

times, many farmers will be unable to

secure the ready cash which is absolutely

essential, for fertilizers and seedlings at

least, there is no need to borrow trouble

at this period of the year, as far as the

Vuelta Ahajo and Partido sections are

concerned, as money will be forthcoming

for this purpose to do the preliminary

work. As regards Remedios tol»acco.

conditions are more doulitful. owing to

the decreased consumption of this arti«de

in the United States, and the extremely

poor results whi.'^h the farmers have ex-

piricuced for the last two years. Sugar

cane and cotton plants may take the place

of many old-time vegas; still, some farm-

er* of means aiid capitalists who own
properties in the Vuelta Arriba very

liliily will stick to the culture of the

Weed in the hope of ohtaiuiug better re-

sults in the year to come. The stocks

of old R-medios, 1901 and 1902 crops,

in first hands are not above 8000 bales

of 1st and 2d Capaduras. and this in-

cludes good and poor tobacco; therefore,

in a couple of weeks, if the present de-

mand continues, the first hands will have
sold out this article. While the dealers

and a few speculators have taken hold
of this article, the former with the idea
to keep their customers suppjjed for the
next two years to come, and the latter

with the object to turn an honest dollar,

the manufacturers have no reason to

comphin, OS this correspondence has
warned them cf the coming events since
last winter. Factory vegas, while not
scarce, yet may te so after the month
«f October has passed. Sales run up to
il.OoO bales in all-44.5«^ of which were
11.050 bales in all-4450 of which were
Remedios, old and new crop (1903
Krowth). Destination is given as 7400
'w the United States market, 2000 for
Europe (Austria-Hungary, and perhaps

" ''"'''' proportion for Germany), and

Havana, August 31, 1903.

the remainder, lOoO bales, for home con

sumiition.

ULYKKS tOMK ASD GO.

Arrivals—H. R. H. Crump, of Crump

Bros.. Chicago; H. S. Joseph and Jo.'jc

W. Castro, of Sieber Cigar Co., New

York; Johu W. Glaccum, of \Vm. Glac-

cum & Sous, Now York; Manuel Lopez,

of M. Lopez & Co., New York; V. Man-

cebo, of Mancebo, Muniz & Co., New-

York; W. S. Lightbourne. of The Cor-

tez Cigar Co., Key West.

Vuelta Abajo, 1(MK» Partido and 5G00

Returned—Fernando Cardenas, Silvie-

ra & Co., Havana, from New York.

Departures—Benjamin Rothschild, for

Chicago, 111.; J. Fernbach, for Chicago,

III.; August Kuttnauer, for Cleveland,

O.; Edgar Stachelburg, for Tampa; Max

Stern, for New Y'ork; Abraham Siegel,

for New York; Alfredo Ettliuger, for

New York; Victor G. Ettlinger, for New-

York.

CIGAR MAXUFACTtRERS.

Ifusiness for the local manufacturers

is imp-nving, not rapidly enough to suit

most of the manufacturers, but still

showing an increase of orders from all

parts of the globe, excepting Great Brit-

ain and ^he United States, which two

countries are still backward, owing to

temporary economic conditijus. How-

ever, the next three months are usually

the most active ones of the year, and

there is no good reason why this year

should be an exception to the rule. The

independent factories, in their keen com-

Iietition with the Trust, may not make

much money, as the cost of the raw ma-

terial is veiy high. In u^ing only the

hnest Vegas, in order to produce the

choicest cigirs, coupled with perfect

workmanship, they have to spend very

liberally and do :• lot of thinking be-

sides. That the victory will be theirs,

and- that they will enjoy the fruits of

their present sowing hardly admits of

any doubt. The Havana cigar made in

the City of Havana is essentially a

product of art, and the independent cigar

manufacturers might be justly called

artists in their line. All the following

named independent cigar factories are

doing woU: H. Upmann & Co., Rabell,

Costa, Vales & Co., Behrens & Co., Rod-

riguez, Bautisia & Co., Rodriguez, Ar-

guelles & Co., Enrique, Dorado & Co..

Charles Blasco, Cuban-American Manu-

facturing Co.

IN THE l.e;af market.

H. Upmann & Co. purchased 1050

I

H. Upmann &
HAVANA. CUBA

Bactvkers and
Commission
Mercha^nts

I

I

I

I

't I

I

I

SHITTEP^^ OF CIGAP^^
and LEAF TCBACCO

HANUFACTURERS OF

The
Celebrated

I

Cigatr
B r a.nd

FACTORYt PASEO DE TACON 159-169

OFFICE: AMARGURA 3. HAVANA. CUBA

%

BEHRENS & eO.
Mannfacturers of the

Celebrated Brands,

SOL and

LUIS MARX
Gervasio 144-146, Havana.

•"ABAt*^

JOHN W. MERRIAM <a CO.
MAKE

THAT SELL

"At the Sign of <kc Bull Dog,"

New York,

Baron DeKalb, Bull Dog, Henry Irving, Roycroft Segars
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1>or Capacity for Manufacturing Cigar Boxes Is

—

Always Room for On« Mors Good Customer.

THE TOBACCO WORLD
L. J. Sellers & Son, Sellersville, Pa.

Leslie Pantin;'g?;:;?r'.f^"'K S".!?S'-Habana; Cuba

LaFlordeJ.S.Murias & Co.
of SUAREZ & CO.

Vuelta Abajo Cigars.
Egido Street 2, HAVANA, CUBA.

P.0.B0X43Z. Cable: "Suarco."

o Walter Himml,
Lieaf Tobacco Warehouse

\ND

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
San Miguel 62, H;iv;in;i Piihp

p. O. Box 397. Cable: Himml. liCl Y 0110) l^UUOt

ANTONIO SUAREZ
S en C

Almacen de Tabaco en Rama
ESPECIALIDAD EN TABACQS FINOS

de VUELTA ABAJO y PARTIDO

Rayo 110 y 112 HABANA

S. Jorge Y. P. Castaneda

JOf^GE 8t P. CflSTAflEDfl
GROWERS, PACKERS and EXPORTERS of

Havana lieaf Tobacco
Dragones 108--110, HAVA NA

Sanchez y Cueto s. en c.
Sucesores de Carrilbs y Sanchez,

Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama
specialty in Vuelta Abajo, Semi Vuelta y Partido

AMISTAD No. 93,

Habana, Cuba.

LEONARD FRIEDMAN Y CIA.

Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama
CABLE—OFPHICKS.

Amistad 126, Habana, Cuba.

JS. A. KRAUSSMAN
i-'pofterjjAVANA TOBACCO

170 Water Street, NEW YORK

J. Lichtenstein & Co.
nr , « Leaf Tobacco

X3Z Water St. ^ -tv«/*n.w NMW YORK

- Jose Menendez,
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama.
Mspecialidad Tabaco de Partido

Vegas Proprias Cosecbado por el

Monte 26, Habana, Cuba.

GUSTAVO SALOMON YHNOS.
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arriba

Monte 114,

Habana.(P. O. Box) Apartado 270.

Cable: Zalezgon.

F. Neumann. G. W. Michaklsen. H. Prassb.

FEDERICO flEUlVIflriN & CO.
Commission Merchants

SHIPPERS OF

LEAF TOBACCO and CIGARS
Havana, Cuba.

Office, Obrapia i8. P. O. Box 28. Telegrams: Unicum.

SoBRiNOs DE A. Gonzalez
Leaf Tobacco Merchants

Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

''•ant««o.- Habana.

AIXALA (^ CO., Havana Leaf Tobacco
Cardenas Z, and Corra.les 6 and 8,

HAVANA. CUBA.
•grSPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO THE WANTS OF AMERICAN BUYERS^

P. O. Box 298. Cable Address, "Aixalaco."

EstBLblished 1S60

El Hiso Habano paetory
INDEPENDENT OF ANY TRUST

OF

Enrique Dorado & Co. Vuelta Abajo Cigars

Purveyois to H. M. The King of Spain

Estrella No. 171-73, cabie: chaoaiva. Havaua, Cnba»

i

For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to Established isso.

[.J. Sellers & Son, KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO., SELL.ERSVILLE, PA.
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Libermans Cigar Branding Machine

AH Defects of Others Avoided

Many New and Valuable Features

Capacity Practically Unlimited

Construction Simple and Durable

Work Uniform

Brand Neat and Distinct

No Annoyance from Lampblack

Complete Set of Type
With Each Machine

Intensity of Heat Regulated by an

Ingenious Blast Device, Secur-

ing Very Legible Letter-

ing on the Cigar

THE LIBERMAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Manufacturers of Cigar Making Machinery,

223--5--7 South' Fifth Street, PHIIIaDELPHIA, PA
bales of Vuelta Abajo and Remedies for

export to Europe and the United States,

including 250 bahs of tierra liana vegns

for their factory. Their cigar exports

ran up 800.000 during the past week.

Sobrinos de Antero (lonzalos were the

biggest sellers again, with 1200 of all

kinds of leaf.

Rothschild & Bro. were hustlers in the

market. It is sa-d they secured nearly

2000 bale9>of the finest vegas.

Garcia & Co. refuse to give any in-

formation for publication, but it is

known they did a big business.

Rothschild, Sons & Co.. of Chicago,

made purchases of 1200 bales of Vuelta

Abajo and Remedios through Ben
Rothschild.

Muniz, Huos & Co. dispased of 900
bales of Remedios (old crop) and Vuelta
Abajo (new crop) to two of their friends.

Walter Himml purchased 1200 bales
of different kinds of leaf upon commis-
sion for his customers.

^xala & Co. turned over 800 bales

0' Vuelta Abajo and Remedios held
ipon consignment.

Max Stern closed his purchasing ex-
pedition for Lewis Sylvester & Son by
taking 800 bales additional of Vuelta
A-bajo and Remedios.
The Loeb, Nunez Havana Co. sold 800

bales of old Remedios to their Northern
'"ends and, notwithstanding their large
stock of this kind of goods, they are
open to purchase more goods in the coun-
try, or right in the City of Havana,
ooi Hamburger's work for the past
eek consisted of laying in an additional

lud P ti?
^ ^""^'^ °^ ^"^'^'^ ^^^^"

Sobrinos de Venancio Diaz had no

trouble to sell GOO bales of new and old

Remedios at their prices, as the goods

were choice and price worthy.

Edgar Stechelborg bought very heav-

ily of the finest vcg:is of Vuelta Abajo

for his firm, Slachelburg & Co., and he

left for Tampa to supervise the factory's

making of "La Kama TIniversal" and

"Rafael" brands.

G. Salomon y Hnos have a good call

for their prime old Remedios, selling and

shipping 500 bales.

Leslie Pantin was heard from again

through purchai^es of 500 bales for his

intimate friends.

Raboll, Costa & Co. continue to dis-

pose of their fine Vuelta Abajo and Re-

medios ho.dings, amounting to 350 bales.

Behrens & Co. purchased 400 bales

of the creani of the Vuelta Abajo, tierra

liana, for their Sol factory.

Antonio Suarez turned over 300 bales

of his choice Vuelta Abajo Escojidas to

city and Northern buyers.

J. F. Brendi-s & Co. secured 600 bales

for the Austiian Regie during the past

week.

Bruno I»iaz & Co. turn up as sellers

every week. The past eight days the

sales were 300 bales of Vuelta Abajo

and Partido.

Leonard Friedman & Co. managed to

pick up another GOO bales of the best

(tierra liana) Vuelta Abajo escojidas,

j.nd they closed out 300 bales of old Re-

medios to help some of their manufactur-

ing friends.

I

Abraham Siegel was fortunate in find-

ing enough of stock at the right prices to

GEORGE W. McGUIGAN
Red LionyPa.
Maker ot

High Grade Domestic

Cigars
f LIGHT HORSE HARRY
LA'DATA

Uaders \ LA PURISTA
I
INDIAN PRIDE

I LA GALANTERIA
Capacity 50,000 per Day.

Prompt SKipmenta Guaranteed.

B0N TON eiBAR ©0.*
NajvufeLCturers

of the

ElBoMoilellaliaiia

CIGAR.

Reading, Pa.

Correspondence wilK the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invhed.

KAUFFMAN BROS.
MANUFACTURERS OF

High-Grade Nickel Cigars
LANCASTER, PA

CROOKED TRAVELER—A Cigar of Special Value

PRINCE VICTOR—A Five-Cent Leader
Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.
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Cigar ribbons.
Maoufacturers of

Bindings, Galloons,

Taffetas, Satin and Gros Grain.

L-argcttc
Assortment of Plain and Fancy Ribbon^

Write for Sample Card and Price Hot to Dtpartnient^

Wm, Wicke Ribbon Co,
36 East Twenty-second Street, NEW FOlUf.

X

Mr. Wholesaler and Mr.

Retailer, both of you like tc

hear the musical jingle cf the

nimble dollar. It will give you

tne ^v'rkest kind of a quick-

step if you Invest a few in

MOGU L Cigarettes, They are

the quick sellers in the cigarette

line, thus hurrying the dollars

your way. Is the hint broad

enough ?

Ten for 15c.

^lain and. Cork Tip,

ARGUELLES, LOPEZ & BRO.
M«nufactarers of i/L

Finest
H avana
Cigars *

EXCLUSIVELY

Factory, Tampa, Fla.

Office, 222 Pearl St.

NEW YORK. "

DEUTSCH BROS
Union Made

of Merit

I397~1S99 AVE.A. NewYorK.

(
BRANCHES:

I

Kerbs, Wertbeim & Scbiffer,
) Hirschhorn, Mack & Co,

I

Straiton & Storm,
I hichtenstein Bros. Co.

UNITED CIGAR
Manufacturers

1014-1020 Second Ave., NEW YORK.

E. M. KELLER,
Manufacturer of High-Grade Havana and Domestic

*ei6ARS*
Private Brands a Specialty. Correspondence solicited.

Leading Brands:
Exalted, 5c.; Barrels of Smoke, 5c.;

Labor King, 5c.; K. B., loc.

READING, PA.

last Ills furtoi-y, for the next teu to

tw.'lvo months.

.1. Bfriiht'iiii vV: Sons. ii(»t\vithst!UHlinK

their larne h<ihliii>;s of old I{«'iiR'ilios ami

iit'w Viu'lta Abajo and I'artldo factory

v('y:as. still continue to In- in the niarkfi

for old lU'nii'dios, as Ihcy aro lirni lit

-

lit'vcrs in thr intrinsic valnc nf this ai-

ticle.

<?( r<uiinio"lVrcz, alias "El .linniyna."

the trnstcd nianajrt'i" of iJonzalcs, Mtna

A: Co. hi-re, hatl a rather painfnl cxiu-ri-

cn<<' at the time of the burning up ot the

Trnst cigarette factories, as he. in try-

ing to help his friends, Jose Suarez iV:

Co., slii)i)ed on a stairway and, falling,

broke a leg and one rib. He attends to

his liusiness on crutches, nobody else

being able to take his. place.

Receipts of Tobacco from the Country.]

Week Ending Since

lAug. 29. Jan. I

Bales

6,742

243
2.496:

Bales

13'. 334
>4,646

1(35.919

149,619
2.734

127

224.379

Vuelta Abajo
Semi Vuelta ij

Partidoi

S. Clara & Remedios3,648
Santiago de Cuba ;|^'{_ 203
Matanzas |

—

I

Total 1 1 3.332

fl^ancaster Leaf Damaged,

Farmers Who Feared Early Frosts Es-

cape Loss Through Hail.

Lancaster, Pa., September 9. 1903.

Last week was a busy one among the

tobacco growers, and about half the crop

of Lancaster county was cut before Sat-

urday's storm. Taken as a whole this

year's crop -will be ranked as barely

medium in quality. There is a great

deal of poor tobacco among it, although

much that is very good. Tlie buyer«,

when they get to work, will have to

exercise more than the usual care and

juilguient. Not a few growers have cut

tobacco that would have been left stand-

ing awhile longer to mature, if they had

not been afraid of frost. The warm
weather of last week did as much good

to the plants yet standing, but no

amount of warm weather can now com-

pensate for the long cold spell of the

season.

Last week had a good record in sales,

the best of the season in fact. The prin-

cipal sales were of the 1902 crop. Some
IfKll tobacco was also sold. The total

sales in Lancaster were 1931 cases. It

might be mentioned, relative to this

year's tobacco, that some rust has been

found among it, and some fields have

developed foxiness. The plants, however,

are remarkable free from insect pests,

and in this respect have not been ex-

celled in many years.

The receipts last month at the Lan-

caster offlce, headquarters of the Ninth

Internal Revenue District, the banner

cigar district of the United States, were

$19<;.237.ri9, as against .$204,194.70 for

July. The receipts on cigars in August.

1902. were, however, only .$187,022.40,

whi«h shows .$S,.'it.j.lO to the good
for

last month. 1

W. Duttenliofer & Co., leaf deaier8,cf

riiiladclphia. have sued Baxter Brothm

«igar iuanufacturer»», of Lancaster, tort-

• over .$172. <i7 for leaf tobacco sold.

Thieves last Monday night robbed i
M. Smith's cigar store, at Manheim, ofi

lot of «igars.

Tiie lat«'st a^pirant for public favorij

(i. 11. Brna, who has opened a cigar

store on Grant street, back of the Court

House. He is ni.-iking a drive on severil

good grades of cigars for the patrouap }

Of the lawyers.

Among the visitors to Lancaster thk

week were: Emil Steffens, of Emil

StefFens A: Co., New York, lithographen;

.1. A. Bach, of Bach A: Son, New York,

leaf dealers; Charles E. Rockel. a weO

known St. Louis man, leaf man; F. W.

Miller, Cincinnati, a leaf buyer.

Meuno M. Fi-j-, a prominent leaf deal-

er, is laid up at home, quite ill.

Grent Daninise by Hail.

Lancaster, Sept, ('».—A hail storm of

unusual severity passed over Eastern

Lancaster county on Saturday afternoon,

continuing half an hour, the hailstones

being as large as walnuts aud hickory

nuts. The hail was gathered up ^
shovelsful. In and about Iiitercourse,

Kinzers, Leaman Place and Paradist

.'iiormouH damage was done to the out-

standing tobacco crop, a great acreJge

l»eing so totally ruined that it will not

be harvested. The possibility of other

hail storms occurring has greatly alarm-

eel the growers whose tobacco is jet

uncut, and all are now anxious to get

their «rops under cover, without waiting

for further maturing.

York Man Killed.

His Head Fatally Crushed While On

Excursion Train.

York, Fa., September 7, 1903.

The let up in wet weather enables the

manufacturers to handle their product

with less trouble. Murky weather make*

murky tobacco and has a similar dis-

agreeable effect on those who make the

cigars. Several small factoriefl in th«

county which closed on account of w^

weather have reopened.

Considerable interest was displayed W

cigar manufacturers by their attendance

at the trial of Harry Meads, of B

Lion, accused of complicity in the larcenJ

of a bale of Sumatra from Geo. Kohl*^

located at Yoe, last January. A"-

cording to the testimony Meads did

planning of the robbery, while "

Doll, a laborer and two assistants,
di

the actual work. Meads furnished t

team from his stable in Red Lion when^^

it was driven to the Kohler
f«*=^°J

Doll. After the tobacco was secured

^^

coverings were removed and hurne

the tobacco was placed in an ^'^ ^*

^

from which it was afterwards sol

(Continued on page 23)
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Bureau of The Tobacco World ii Burling bLiP

QThe fact that I. J.
Schoener & Co., the

well-known leaf house of this city, have

very recently shipped to China a large

consignment of Havana, Connecticut^

and other cigar leaf tobaccos, which are

destined to be made into cigars by a

Chinese manufactory in Hong Kong, is

of interest not only to the shippers and

the consignee but also to the entire trade,

because it makes plain that the Chinese

who have learned the trade of cigar

making in the factories in this city and

elsewhere in the United States are them-

selves alive to the possibilities of cigar

manufacture in their own country.

If China ever breaks away from opium

and takes to cigars she will have made

the first great step which will place her

really and truly among the powers of the

earth. Hong Kong is an English pos-

session, but Englishmen know so little

about cigar manufacturing that it occa-

sions no surprise to learn that it is a

Chinaman, and not an Englishman, who

has undertaken the manufacture of ci-

gars in Hong Kong in the approved

American manner.

Cigars are manufactured in London

and elsewhere in England, but English ci-

gars have no repute in the markets of the

world.

If England could have her way in

Hong Kong, China would smoke pipes

— a rather hard fate, considering that

America stands ready to teach China to

smoke cigars.

The name of I. J. Schoener & Co.'s

Hong Kong customer is not known, even

to I.
J. Schoener & Co. The goods he

bought were shipped simply to "T. C,
Hong Kong," and were paid for before

they left New York, but if "T. C.'s"

venture proves to be a success American

handlers of cigar leaf tobaccos will soon

be driving a thriving trade in China.

*
A. Siegel, proprietor of the La Magnita

clear Havana cigar factory, at 852 Third

avenue, got back from a leaf-buying trip

*o Cuba on the Mexico, on September i.

When the ship reached New York Mr.
Siegel was a very sick man. He is re-

covering rapidly, however, and will be at

Ae helm again in a very short time.

***
Among the out-of-town visitors to New

York last week were L. W. Davis, of the

teously ask an explanation of the United

Cigar Stores Co. If your chemicals

won't work, gentlemen, your advertise-

ment is untruthful and should be with-

drawn.

L. W. Davis Tobacco Co., Norfolk, Va.,

and Messrs. Smith and Brown, of Smith,

Thorndike «Sc Brown, Milwaukee, Wis.

*
I. J. Schoener & Co. have engaged

W. H. Sayers to represent them in the

Northwest, This energetic and ever en-

te prising firm now has five travelers on

the road, and by Spring expects to have

three more; but the best man of them all

will have hard wok to keep up with Mr.

Bauml, who handles the firm's trade in

Philadelphia and throughout Pennsylva

D 1
• -, u- A" i^„f at Winthrop, Mass. He finds business

nia, as Bauml is "one bird among leaf *^'

in a most excellent condition.

S. Dobriner. a long established and

well-known cigar manufacturer of this

city, who was seriously ill during the

HOT TALK FiLON THE BENCH.

Sensationck.! Scene at Hearing on To-

bacco Company Receivership

\^ice-Chancellor Pitney, in Jersey City^

on Tuesday heard further argument on

the a; plication of E. A. McAlpin and

others as stockholders in the Universal

Tobacco Co., for the appointment of a

past Summer, has entirely recovered,
j

receiver for that corporation, and at the

and is once more attending to business.

*

J. M. Cohen, of the big B. C. A. cigar

factory at Third avenue and 127th street.

has returned from his summer vacation

salesmen.

Harry S Josephs, of the Sieber Cigar

Co., has gone to Havana for the purpose

of laying in a stock of leaf for his factory.

The United Cigar Stores Company

owes me an explanation. Last Monday

I was drawn into its store in the Flatiron

Building at 23d street and Broadway by

an announcement in its show window

that I could buy there for seven cents a

Frank M. Arguimbau. of Schroeder &
Arguimbau, has returned from a visit cf

inspection to his company's tobacco

plantations in Gadsden county, Fla.

The new crop is abundant and of un-

commonly fine quality.

* *

Ben Rothschild, of Chicago, as plump

and jolly as ever, is in New York after a

leaf buying expedition to Havana.

John S. Rosencrans, of the Continental

Benefactor cigar, club house size, with 1 Tobacco Company, took a four days'

the name of the brand "blown into the vacation beginning on September 4 and

bottles," so that when I had smoked an

inch or so of it the name of the brand

would appear in the ash as legibly as

was depicted in the drawing which was

part of the announcement. I went into

the store, bought a Benefactor, and then

went and sat down in a quiet place and

smoked it. I smoked it clean down to

the end, and for a while visions of a

lovely lawsuit between M. W. Mendel &
Bro. and the Trust flitted before my re-

portorial mind.

M. W. Mendel & Bro., as all the world

knows, are the owners of a patent chem-

spent it at New Jersey seaside resorts.

conclusion of the argument the court

granted an adjournment until Sept. 28.

In the meantime an order has been made

and granted for the examination of the

company's books. This order will be

entered in a day or two. The court has

appointed Frank P. McDermott Master

in Chancery. An application for a stay

of proceedings will be heard on Monday.

Attorney-General McCarter, for Presi-

dent Butler, opposed the motion, saying

that such a request was against the rules

of law. He added that he believed the

petitioners were in alliance with the To-

bacco Trust, and that they desired to see

the books so they could cbtain informa-

tion that would be valuable to the trust

Julien T. Davies. for the petitioners,

said that the complainants had not been

permitted to see the books of the com-

pany since the last hearing. He read a

petition asking for an order for the ad-

mission to the protective committee ol

the company of Henry W. Wilson, Frank

Tilford, George R. Sheldon and James L.

I

Howard Kinney, of H. Duys & Co. 's
j^jj-^ards. who. the petition asked, be

traveling staff, is credited with selling
! ^110^.^^ ^^ examine the books of the

annually a total of i.icxj bales of Sumatra company.

Vice-Chancellor Pitney entertained the

petition and ordered argument. He de-

termined that under the law he had the

right to lay his hands upon anything

for his house.

New York city was invaded last week

by the "Eagles." They were a largely

hilarious crowd; you may call them ^
\ ^.^^^^^^^y for the relief of the court in

hilariously large crowd, if you like. And
j determining the justice of any cause that

might be on trial, and directed counseloh, what a contrast to the sober Sons of

Tobacco! Has it ever occurred to any-

one, as forcibly as it has occurred to me

of late. I wonder, that the people who

devote their lives to the purchase and

sale of tobacco, and products manufac-

ical process for printing the word Chan-
[

tured of tobacco, are the soberest people

cellor upon every cigar of their manufac
|

in all the world? They are not only the

soberest of people, but they are in many

other respects most admirable. The

business is freer from fakery than any

other. There are tricks in all trades.

ture bearing that famous brand. Of

course, the Trust might have a process of

its own for doing that very thing on its

Benefactor brand which would not be an

infringement of the Mendel patent. All

the same, I saw visions of a lawsuit as I

began smoking my seven-cent Benefac-

tor. But as I smoked the vision faded,

for nothing appeared in the ash, save

and excepting only a smudge of red that

resembled no letter of the Roman alpha-

bet, and it is because the result did not

truly, save in that of the man who deals

in tobacco. His is an absolutely clean

trade, whether he packs or imports the

raw leaf, or manufactures cigars or cigar-

ettes, or smoking and chewing tobacco

or snuff, and if this entirely self-respect-

ing body of citizens were to turn out on

parade in New York, or Philadelphia, or

Chicago, or any other city, they would

afford such a spectacle as would not only

give the police no trouble but would be

justify the advertisement that I cour-1 an inspiration to the rest of the town.

for the defendant to proceed with their

argument.

"Why shouldn't they?" shouted the

Yice-Chancellor. "My goodness gra-

cious : Hadn t they a right to ? There is

nothing in what you say or offer in proof

to show that that action was not right and
honorable. Mr. McCarter. this kind of

argument hurts your case. I think that

you must be hard pressed if you have to

resort to such weapons as you are using.

I really think so. and am going to say

just what I mean right here."

Mr. McCarter explained that the in-

solvency of the company had never been
brought into court and that the sole pre-

text for the peMtion was that the com-
plainants might restore harmony in the

governing board of the company. He
cited also decisions of the higher court,

holding that the Court of Chancery had
not the right to order a company to bring

its books into the State except as evidence

in a case on trial. He said that if the
Vice-Chancellor granted the petition it

would be a scandal.
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coiflwr
MAAK

111 Fifth Avenue, <^ NEW YORK
SELLING AGENTS for these Brai\ds of Imported Havai\eL Cigars:

La Flor 4e Henry Clay
La Espanola
La Corona

La Flor dc Navca ^
La Flor de Cuba

La Merldlana
A. de Vlllar y Vlllaf

La Carolina
La Flor d^ Ynclav

La Vcncedora
El Agulla de Oro

La Intlmldad
La l^osa de Santiago

Estella
H. de Cabanas y Carbajal.

La Afrlcana
Manuel Garcia Alonso

La Antlguedad
La Comerclal

La Flor de Murlas
La l^oaa Aromatica
J. S. Murlas y Ca.

JBt ?5.

Rothschild & Bf^o^
_ 141 Water St.
'-* " IMPORTERS AND PACKERS OF^

LEAF TOBACCO.

orriccs:
DETROIT, MICK.

ab^STERDAM,HOLLAND
HAVANA .CUBA.

New YoRK^

lJ.SCNOeNER. CABLE AOORCSS"TACHUtLA" I.M.JACOBY

J.BERNME1M&50N

HAVANA TOBACCO
t3B MAIDEN LANE..

AlrT\dC€ir\e5 d€ 3anJd:^ Havana, Cuba

LEOPOLD SCH MID FRANK LANGE

L. SCHMID & CO.
Importers of

Sumatra Tobacco
No. 138 Water Street, New York

Srtabliahed 1840. Cable

Hinsdale Smith & Co*
fantnrters of Sumatra & Havana T^^^ l^ ^% £>£>f\,

•^Packers of Connecticut Leaf 1 vfDOC^CO
125 Maiden Lane^

NEW YORKnvMUND H. Smxtb
Bivoa SifiTF

cullman bros.
Cigar Leaf Tobaccos,

No. IJ5 Water Street,
Jos. F. Cullman. NEW YORK.

JOS. S. GANS MOSKS J. CANS JEROME WALLHR HDWIN I. ALEXANDM

JOSEPH S. GANS ®. CO.
Importers &
Packers of

Teiephone-346 John. No. 150 Walter Street, NEW YORK.

LeafTobacco

Stapp Bpotheps

LEAF TOBACCOIMPORTERS
AND PACKERS OF

Established 1888.

Telephone, 4027 John,

No. 163 Water Street,

NEW YORK.

HAMBURGER, BROS. & CO.
Havana Importers and Packers,
Porto Rico, ^
Sumatra,
Domestic.

No. 228 Pearl Street,

NEW YORK.

NBW YORK.

Max Gans Telephone: 2567 John ROBERT Ga»9

MAX GANS & SON
Importers of HAVANA /fA/^ T> A /^ /^ f)
and Packers of LEAF ± UHJL Ky ^ ^
197 Water Street, New York

i

•

STICKING TO OLD LABELS.

The Messrs. Vetterlein. of Vetterlein

Brothers, are not very profitable patrons

for the lithograph companies as far as

keeping designers at work is concerned,

but they nevertheless pay such companies

a large amount every year for the printing

of labels of old design. Their business

is big and constantly growing and they

use an immense number of labels every

month, but they haven't introduced a

new brand in years and don't expect to

for many years to come, believing in

sticking to their old and popular varieties

of which the Saboroso is the chief in

five-cent cigars and the La Cornelia in

clear Havana goods.

RETAILERS' ASSOCIATION.

A meeting of the directors of the

Philadelphia Retail Cigar and Tobacco

Dealers' Association was held last Thurs-

day evening and an adjournment was

taken for a week, at the end of which

time a committee >^ill make a report

which will determine whether a meeting

of the association shall be held during

the present month.

INTERNAL REVENUE RECEIPTS.

The receipts for stamps at the Phila-

delphia Internal Revenue office for the

month of August were:

Cigars at $3 00 5144. 21606
"

54 5 40
Cigarettes "

54 70 20
"

I 08 4,896 72
" " 3 00 36 00

Snuff " 06 21, 1 12 20
Tobacco " 06 6,955 26

Total 5177,291 84

FINED FOR SUNDAY SELLING.
T. H. Adams, 5th and Girard avenue
A. Bryen, 243 N. Second
Max Blumenthal, 533 Girard avenue
Wm. C. Becker, 925 Girard avenue
Wm. Bechtold. 803 Girard avenue
G. H. Cills, 210 Race street

James Cratin, 34 Girard avenue
A. Chester, 161 Girard avenue
A. Coon, 1002 Girard avenue
Charles Dreher, 812 Girard avenue
^Vm. H. Ehret, 2627 Girard avenue
J- P. Farmakis, 701 Market street

J- P- Farmakis, 208 N. 8th street

J- D. Farmakis, 9 Market street

J- D. Farmakis, 121 1 Market street
°«nj- Fox, 158 Girard avenue
^"s. Fisher, 1121 Girard avenue
Robert Fogg, 2900 Girard avenue

• Greenberg. 5th and Vine streets
J-Georgitas, 105 Market street
«a^ Goldsmith, 1202 Girard avenue

• Hadden, 5143 Lancaster avenue

W. J. Holfand, 3880 Lancaster avenue

E. Keaser, 1214 N. Fifth street

M. Kleinberg, 219 N. Second street

E. R. Jacoby, 601 Girard avenue

H. Levin, 700 Reed street

W. Lewy, 124 N. Second street

H. F. Lenkfeld, 4058 Lancaster avenue

B. Zubar, 19th street and Girard avenue

C. P. Mund, 1217 Market street

A. Madon, 207 Arch street

E. J. Pfeiffer, 512 Girard avenue

J. R. Riebel, 623 Girard avenue

F. Roth, 401 Girard avenue

Robert Reed, 244 Girard avenue

A. Schwartz, 246 Arch street

F. Sonatag, 158 N. Second street

J. Sombelson, 131 N. Fourth street

J. M. Stoever, Broad Street Station

Charles Seider, 3000 Girard avenue

Leon Speier, 1018 Girard avenue

D. A. Schaible, 41 1 Girard avenue

Joseph Way, 1 105 Market street

H. Waber, 255 N. Second street

;. C. Wilson, 1 131 Girard avenue

S. W. Master, 105 Girard avenue

F. Zeeh, Germantown and Girard aves.

John A. Goldman, 1450 S. Seventh street

C. Blefeld, 1200 Ellsworth street

Max Perskinde, 1500 S. Seventh street

H. Greitzer, 712 Dickerson street

BURGLARS STEAL CIGARS.

Three thousand cigars were stolen Fri-

day night from a stable at 29th and

Gordon streets, kept by Harry Quigley,

who is engaged in the delivery of cigars

for the wholesale dealers and manufac-

turers to the retail trade.

Friday night a number of boxes of ci-

gars were left in wagons in the stable for

distribution the next morning. Thieves,

who had evidently followed the wagons,

broke in and carried oflF thirty boxes.

Joseph Hilton, alias "Polack Jo," and

David McKay, both of loth and Wood

streets, have been arrested.

RUMOR FROM CUBA.

A paragraph which appears in the last

issue of "El Tabaco de Cuba,' ' published

at Havana, is of interest in this city, but

inquiry among leading local manufac-

turers and leaf dealers has failed to result

in any further information. The para-

graph reads as follows

:

' 'The rumor has reached us that a to-

bacco company whose central offices are

at Philadelphia has made offers to the

proprietors of the brands Cuba Elegante

and La Mia. It is said that this company

purposes to buy some other cigarette and

cigar factories, and is now dealing with

them to that effect. We have tried to

learn the truth about the matter, and in

spite of Messrs. Suarez and Gonzalez's

Contradiction, we can assure that negoti-

ations are on foot, although with great

reserve."

I GONE FOR MORE GOOD LEAF.;

Adolph Loeb, of the popular Philadel-

phia leaf house of K. Straus & Co.

sailed for Europe on the Lucania, on

September 5, for the purpose of attend-

ing the Fall season of Sumatra inscrip-

tions in Holland. Mr. Loeb returned

from Europe on August 18, and the rea-

son of his return trip is the very gratify-

ing one that his purchases at the Spring

and Summer sales were so satisfactory to

his firm's trade that it is necessary to

replenish stock.

BACK FROM EUROPE.

Nobody who sees Richard T. Gum-

pert, of Gumpert Bros., needs to ask

whether his European trip did him good.

He says he feels as well as he looks, and,

that being the case, he has nothing to ask

for in either bodily or mental health,

strength and activity. Mrs. Gumpert,

he says, was benefited by the trip even

more than he was. At his desk, yester-

day, just as he had completed an exam-

ination into accumulated business mat-

ters, he said of his managers: "I think

they've done belter than I would had I

been here."

MOSTLY PERSONAL.

E. G. Dunlap is off on a Southern trip,

his first stopping place being Memphis.

S. T. Banham, of S. T. Banham &

Brother, of Manayunk, is in Europe. He

arrived in London last Friday.

Phil Verplanck, traveler for Gonzalez

& Mora, and A. Van Galen, traveler for

John Merriam & Co. , visited the Dalton

and other large Philadelphia stores last

week.

W. H. Banton,of 315 S. Fourth street,

has recently been unable to attend to

business on account of an illness of a

nervous character, accompanied by

insomnia.

Now that I. Liberman, of the Liberman

Mfg. Co. , has returned from his European

trip, which, by the way, put him in fine

condition physically, the superintendent

of the factory, A. J.
Bilhartz, Jr.. is able

to be away. Mr. Bilhartz is now enjoy-

ing a stay at Atlantic City.

Probably the smallest cigar store in the

city is one on Cherry street, near Ninth.

The entire contents consist of a chair, a

packing box which serves as a counter

and four partly filled boxes of cigars

which stand on a shelf back of the pack-

ing box. Oh, yes! there is one thing

more—a solitary box of matches.

Manager Haydes of the Juan F. Fortu-

ondo Co. has no occasion to have the

pleasure of the vacation he is taking

lessened by business worry. Everything

in connection with the concern of which

he has charge is in a highly prosperous

and satisfactory condition. Mr. Haydes

is down at Atlantic City.

S. L. JOHNS A BIG BUYER.

The principal feature in the cigar leaf

circle in Wisconsin in the first week in

September was the extensive purchase

made by S. L. Johns, of Pennsylvania.

The deal embraces 2,700 cases of leaf

grown and packed in Crawford and

Vernon counties, and 3, 000 cases packed

in Rock and Dane counties. Mr. Johns

has faith in choice Wisconsin tobaccos,

and is to be congratulated on the large

amount of good Wisconsin leaf in his

possession. His recent purchase?, added

to his regular packing carefully selected

by his Wisconsin representatives, Fisher

& Fisher, enable him to offer the trade

a large block of the best wrappers and

bindeis grown in the state.

WORLD'S FAIR EXHIBIT.

York, Pa. , Sept. 8, 1903

J. Stanley Winget, who is pushing the

proposed cigar manufacturers' exhibit of

the 9th internal revenue district of Penn-

sylvania, at the St. Louis Exposition the

coming year, is "up against it." It was

proposed that one hundred of the leading

manufacturers of this district enter this

exhibit and several meetings had been

held. So much encouragement was had

that application for space was made by

Mr. Winget, who is compelled to cut

down the size of the exhibit if additional

space is not allowed. No more meetings

will be held until it is found out jus^

what can be had at St. Louis in the

way of space. Mr. Winget now has other

influences at work to secure space that

will enable the district to properly present

its leading industry.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
(12)^ cents per 8-point measured line.

)

^T^ANTED.—We have a cigar manufac-
^ turer who wishes to make a contract

with some reliable firm for ten or twenty
thousand scrap cit;ars daily. For partic-

ulars, address Wingkt Machine Co.,
York, Pa. 9-2-41
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I PORT OF NEW YORK.

IMPORTS
Arrivals at the port of New York from

foreign points during the week
ending Sept. 5, 1903.

Havana—W. R. Grace & Co., i case

cigarettes.

Laguayra—Durlach Brothers, 9 bales

leaf tobacco, 4 do, scrap tobacco; L.

Blumenstiel & Co. 142 bales leaf tobacco.

Rotterdam—Kauffman Bros. & Bondy,

2 cases smokers' articles.

Genoa.—Parodi, Ermineo & Co., 5

boxes cigar snuff.

Cienfueyos—J. Heffenburg & Sons, 12

bales tobacco; Gustav Salomon, 11 bales

tobacco.

Liverpool—American Tobacco Co. , 85

cases cigarette paper; Manhatten Briar

Pipe Co., 3 cases smokers' articles.

Antwerp—Lowenbeig & Co., 3 cases

cigarette paper.

Havre—J. C. Drucklieb & Co., 4 cases

cigarette paper.

Ponce—Mateo Rucabado, 10 bales leaf

tobacco; F. Rucabado, 52 bales leaf to-

bacco; Victor Malga & Co., 23 bales

scrap tobacco; New York & Porto Rico

Steamship Co., 34 bales leaf tobacco;

American Trading Co., i case tobacco;

Order, 4 bales leaf tobacco.

E. Rosenwald & Bro. 118 bales

Merchants' Dispatch Co. 75 "
Calixto Lopez & Co. 64 "

John G. Schlangs 55 "
Wm. Glaccum & Sons 52 "

Fred L. Grave 50 "

G. Bijur & Son 5° "
American Cigar Co. 49 "

J. Bernheim & Son 47 "
Hamburger Bros & Co. 46 "

E. Hoffman & Son 36 "
Sartorius & Co. 36 "

S. Auerbach & Co. 34 "

C. VoghtsSons 29 "

Weil & Co. 25 "

E. Regensburg & Sons 20 "

Brown Bros. & Co. 20 •

'

Otto Malchow & Co. 10 ••

D. Hevia & Co. 10 "

Seiber Cigar Mfg. Co. 6 «'

Herz Bros. 5
"

Hinsdale Smith & Co. 5
"

A. Blumlein & Co. 5
"

James E. Ward & Co. 328 bbls.

James E. Ward & Co. 27 cases

Str. Vigilancia, arrived Sept 5 :

(1,449 hales, 43 bbls., 3 cases.)

12

9
8

7

5

4
4
4

3
2

2

I

5:

case

SUMATRA TOBACCO.
Str. Potsdam, arrived Sept i:

(118 bales; 37 cases.)

Hinsdale Smith & Co. 42 bales

Order 26 "

L. Friedman & Co. 25 "

H. Buys & Co. 12 ••

S. Rossin & Sons 8 "

Company's General Agent 5 "

Jos. Holzmann 37 cases

Str. Statendam, arrived Sept 5

:

(203 bales.)

Pretzfeld & Co. 95 bales

L. Loeb& Co. 36 "

E. Spingarn & Co. 23 "

T. E. Cranz 20 "

L. Friedman & Co. 17"
A. Cohn & Co. 12 "

James E. Ward & Co.

G. Salomon & Bro.

Manuel Alvarez

A. Moses, Sons & Co.

M. Atak & Co.

Rollin H. Mills

G. Sartorius & Co.

Leonard Friedman & Co.

Stephen G. Ruth
Herez Bros.

J. Bernheim & Sons

Manuel Crieg

Hamburger Bros.

Hambuiger Bros.

J. Bernheim & Sons

James E. Ward & Co.

547 bales

487 "

134 "

71 "

43 "
42 "

36 "

25
"

17 •*

14 ••

13
"

10 "

10 •'

37 bbls.

6 "

3 cases

M. Rucabado
West Indies Cigar Co.

Comp. Indus, de P. R.

Victor Malga & Co.

American Express Co.

M. Sola & Sons
Webb & Meyer
Amer. West Indies Trading Co.

R. Aguaelles, Marique & Co.

F. Bonilla & Co.

G. W. Faber
Charles D. Stone & Co.

Str. Ponce, arrived Sept

(170 cases.)

American Tobacco Co.

G. W. Sheldon & Co.

West Indies Cigar Co.

Durlach Bros.

Mateo Rucabado
F. Bonilla & Co.

Amer. West Indies Trading Co.

Victor Malga Sc Co.

Order
Whitford Bartlett & Co.

W. T. Dana
M. Sola & Sons

T. L. Palmiere

J. Menendez
Cuban & Pan Amer. Express Co.

HAIL IN CONNECTICUT.
At Thompsonville, Conn., Saturday, a

hailstorm almost totally ruined the to-

bacco crop, one grower placing the loss

at $100,000. According to reports cov-

ering a wide area of the Connecticut Val

ley, much of the tobacco will not be

worth gathering.

Trade-Mark Register,
L

su LU. 14,180

For stogies, chewing and stiw

tobacco. Registered Sept 2, 1903,

at 9 a m, by J. Young, Philadelphia,

LAST BABY. 1 4.1 81

For cigars. Registered SepL
4,

1903, at 9 a m, by James W. Klopp,

Talmage, Pa.

80 cases

21 "

15
"

12 "

7
"

6 "

6 ••

5
"

4
"

4
"

3
"

3
"

2 "

I case

I
"

14, 182

Registered Sept
5,

, by Lyman C. Powell,

KUB A. KRY.
For cigars.

1903, at 9 a m
Cleveland, O.

ABHAN. 14.183

For chewing and smoking tobacca

Registered Sept 5, 1903, at9am,by

J. Young, Philadelphia.

AMERICAN CUP. 14,184

For cigars, cigarettes and cherooti

Registered Sept. 5, 1903, at 3 p m,by

Oscar Boehm, Philadelphia.

PHILADELPHIA LEAF MAHKET

Conditions remain much as theyhavt

been for several weeks, except that thoe

is a steadily increasing demand fof

Pennsylvania Broad Leaf B'sof 1902-

HAVANA TOBACCO.
Str. Mexico, arrived Sept i

:

(3,061 bales, 328 cases, 27 bbls.)

James E. Ward & Co. 981 bales

Order 578 "

L. Sylvester & Son 212 "
Simon Batt & Co. 159 "
F. Miranda & Co. 158
Rothschild & Bros. 1 26

HAVANA CIGARS, Etc.

Str. Mexico, arrived Sept i

:

(168 cases)

Havana Tobacco Co. 143 cases

G. S. Nicholas 13 "
W. R. Grace & Co. 8 ••

Order 3 "
Charles H. Wyman & Co. 1 case

Str. Vigilancia, arrived Sept. 5 :

James E. Ward & Co. 6 cases

HAVE YOU SEEN OR SMOKED

Mexican Special Stogies?

I

Made of Fine Cigar Stock Packed in 50's
A I o

ORIGINAL X A. J« oeamon,
WHEELING STOGIE MnVer
'CIGAR WORKS J

iVLacer,••-. , , TTT 1.. r « 1

Jobbers, Write for Samples.

edar Boxes

Moundsvllicff.Vi

(<

PORTO RICAN CIGARS.
Str. Maracaibo, arrived Sept 1

(207 cases.)

American Tobacco Co. 87
G. W. Sheldon & Co. 46
Durlach Bros. 13

GEO. W. WEHT & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OV

High Grade Union-Made Cigais

No. 14 North George St. it^^u Pa,
UNION PLANTER 5-cent Cigar is Our Leader. X OTH-f^^^

cases

"Millions for Fanners"

EXAS
OBACCO

1H| "Million

EXAS
OBACCO
RACTS
Write for Full Infor-
I
matioD tQ....'

S! n'.Sf.'s'ftS*

CUBAN LEAFSrlS-
Eihtattlve tetti pr«Te
that thi BiCRt grade

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
Soils •pd'ciimate similar to famous Va«Ua Abajo Dl

Pinar del Rio. Cuba.

T. J, ANDERSON. Oen«r»J PMwng«r Ag«t, HouiW

THB TOBACCO WORLD ai

Telephone CaU, 432—B.

Office and Warehouse.

FLORIN, PA.
I/>cated on Main Line

of Pennsylvania R. R

E. L. INIISSLEY
&C0.

Growers and Packers of

pNE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine B's and Tops Our Specialty,

Critical Buyers always find it a pleasure

to look over our Samples.

Samples cheerfully submitted upon request. P. O. Box 96.

JOHN D. SKILES,
Successor to SKILES & FREY

PACKER OF
AND

WHOLESALE DEALER INLeaf Tobacco
^g and 61 North Duke Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

P. L. Leaman & Co.

'%'eZL'fnLMAF Tobacco
145 North Market Street,

Lancaster, Pa,

JACOB MAYER,

'"DX'in Leaf Tobacco
Lancaster^ Pa.

J. W. BF^ENNEMAN,
Packer of and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
MAIN OFFICE,

Millersville, Pa.
United 'Phonei--! ^° ^^' A, Millersville.

'\ No. 1803, Lancaster.

Lancaster Office, 110-112 W. WALNUT STREET

TH0S. R. DECKER
YORK. PENNA.

MANUFACTURER OF

Sweet Damsel,
D. & S.

High Grade Medium Priced

Cigars
For the Wholesale an<l Jobbing Trade.

Correspondence invited.

Ready for the Market
^ ^^^ ^\^ ^ First Class Pennsylvania Broad Leaf B's

V M M M ^ First Class Pennsylvania Havana Seed Binders

wl III Fancy Packed Zimmer Spanish

I #111 Fancy Table Assorted DutcblTvArv Pa«PK^ \FA Fancy Packed Gebhart E/VCry V/dSC

IOnO FINE FORCE-SWEATED Ouf Owil
tJ\3^ CONNECTICUT p 1 • ^

I

II %Af Packer of

• H. Weaver, Leaf Tobacco
241 and 243 North Prince Street,

LANCASTER. PA.

MENNOM.FRY
\

Packer of and Dealer in

WAF TOBACCO
Cor. Grant and Christian Sts.,

Lancaster, Pa.
For the Wholesale Trade Only,

WALTER S. BARE,
Pa-cker gf

Fine : Connecticut : Leaf
ALL GRADES OF DOMESTIC

Cigar Leaf Tobacco
201 and 203 North Duke Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

H. H. MILLER,

LEAF TOBACCOS
Light Conn. Wrappers and Seconds

SHADE-GROWN and IMPORTED

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Nos. 327 and 329 North Queen Street,|

LANCASTER, PA.

B. F. GOOD & CO.
BACKERS

AND
DEALERS INLeaf Tobaccos
145 North Market Street

LANCASTER. PA

til

'WI

J

IRREGULAR PAGINATION
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Brands:
CUBAN EXPORT
NEW ARRIVAL.

LANCASTER BELLE
JERSEY CHARTER

BIG HIT CASTELLO
»L-ATER'S BIG STOGIES
ROYAL BLUE LINE
GOOD POINTS

CYCLONE CAPITOL
BRO^VNIES

BLENDED SMOKE
GOLD NUGGETS
BOSS STOGIES

—BtfAgLTlMnf

JOHN SLATER & CO.
IIAKIIB8 OP Lancaster, P4

Slater s Stogies
Long Filler, Hand-Made and Mold Stogies

SOLD EVERYWHERE

:['
1 .Ih

jJOHN SLATERt
;

Washington, Fk

JOHN SLATER ft CHj

Lancaster, Pa.
'

10c.

A Perfect

Cigar.

5c

Factory 1839.

-^ Delicious

Smoke,

Strictly

Hand-Made,

TKey Are Deservedly Popular.
MANUFACTURED BY

CHARLES M. YETTER,
Reading, Pa.

We use the BLUE LABEL of the Cigarmakers'
International Union of America.

WE SOLICIT YOUR CORRESPONDENCE.

W. K. GRESH & SONS. Makers. Norristown, Penna.

I E. Mil
Wholesale

Manufacturer of

High Grade

Seed and Havana

Cigars
RotliSYille.Pa.

STRICTLY UNIFORM QUALITY GUARANTEED.
Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbine Tiat'e rrly invited

SOMETHING NE^A^ AND GOOD
WAGNER'S

Chban
MANUFACTURED ONI,Y BY

LEONARD WAGNER,
tory No. i. 707 OhJo St., Allegheny, Pa.

HI6H-6RADE ©I6ARS
Manufactured by

A. W. Zug,
East Petersb\ir^, Pa.

We Employ No SaLlesmen:
All our business is transacted Direct with the Wholesale Houses

PleaLse plaice yourself ii\ correspondence with us.

WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.

Recommeivded for TKcir Exquisite Arom^L and Excellent Workmanship.

ft Falk^ OfO. Importers of Sumatra, and HavaAaL and Packers of Americaa Tobacco, 171 Water St.^NeW I OfK
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IMPORTANT NOTICE
A recent threatening circular sent out to the cigarmakers of the country by the Miller, DuBrul & Peters Manufacturing Co. is a remarkable document.

A Valid patent secures an inventor a Monopoly for seventeen yeari. For that time a valid patent is better than a Trust, because it is lawful.

The gentlemen composing said company claim in their circular that, beginning 30 years ago, they have taken out 149 patents, but they don't state how

nv of the 149 are now alive. A patent issued 30 years ago has been dead for 13 years,
°*

We made th« same style of mold ten years ago that we are making to-day. Why do they resort to Law Suits at this late day? The answer is easy

—

ft" nlv because their patents are no longer a protection! Congress gives an inventor A Monopoly for Seventeen Years, but only in return for his promise to let

fh oublic have free use of his invention at the end of that time. The Miller, DuBrul & Peters Manufacturing Co. has no live, valid patent to-day, and it does

t want to keep its promises made to the people through Congress over 17 years ago. It has no lawful Monopoly and so it is now hungry to be a Trust.
^^

After a "live and let live" career of thirty years, it now proposes to kill off competition by usin/( the courts as a club. It wants to use Injunctions and

this way gain the power of a Trust. The cigarmakers know the class of people who R.esort to Injunctions.
^°

The Trust will push the price way up and force you to pay it. No injunctions will be issued against us. We have made the Best Cigar Mold on the

rket for years, have infringed no patent, and won't be bluffed out of business. We are in business to stay and will fight any suit brought against us, and
•"*

jii protect all users of our Molds. We have employed the best legal talent to protect us and to save the public from the forming of this Trust, and we

*ropose to see that Messrs. Miller, DuBrul & Peters keep the promises they made to the people at the tin e their patents were granted.
^ To our customers we say: Stand pat. Don't w o rry. Send all threatening notices you receive to us, and we will put them to good use.

^The STERNBERG MT'G CO., 1702-42 W. Locust St.,Pavenpori,laL..U.S.A.

YORK LETIER.

(Concluded Irom pa e 12.)

Geo. McGuisjan for l)»'tween half and

two-thirds of its value. Owing to the

fact that Kohler was unable to posi-

tively idnetify the tobacco as his own

the judge acquitted the detVndaut and

ended the trial.

The receipts of the York Revenuo

office for August werr .$10<;,(HM>. Over

half the amount received for cigars in

the entire Ninth District.

A local contractor is erecting a brick

cigar factory in the rear of 431 S. Duke

street, recently purchased by W. F.

Falkier. Mr. Falkler will remove from

his present location on I'rotjpect street.

Three well known cigar and tobacco

men, David Wordmancee, manufacturer

at Spring Grove; Daniel Eyster, of New

Salem, and D. A. Shreiver, dealer in leaf

tobacco at York, propose to see the ele-

phant in New York, Coney Island and

vicinity this week. It is to be hoped that

their home friends M'ill be treated with

foil descriptions and explanations instead

of a "smile and a nudge" on their re-

turn.

J. C. Heckert, mauufacturer at Dallas-

town, is recovering from a severe illness

which confined him to his home.

Saoniel Price, the manufacturer of

"Hello, Helk)," a local favorite, has re-

turned from a business visit to New
York city.

C. E. Leber, Incited at Debroy, pro-

poses to remove to the factory of H. C.

Liephart some time in October.

In order to close a deal in Wisconsin
tobacco S. L. Johns has gone to Wiscon-
sin to be absent from home several days.

^ong occasional visitors to the trade
|»ere were Lou Kline, commision broker
in cigars, of Altcona. Pa., and Chas.
Bosentahl, of the National Leaf Tobacco
Company, Pittsburg.

^' H. Floyd, who manufactured
"Mrs in WindsorviUe. was instantly
l^led on an excursion train from Balti-
more to York on Saturday evening. Mr.
^'oyd leaned out of an open window and
^as struck by coming in contact with the
"butment of a bridge. The accident was
W'tnessed by the entire family and the
J'wnfied passengers in the same coach.

R^mng^ Rush Continues,
E"largen,ent of Factory Quarters and

Additional Hands Employed.
Reading, Pa., Sept. 7, 1003.

name'
'*''^ '^^^«^cco Company is the

the b

°' * "^^ ^™ ^''^'"'^ ^"® entered
"«"»e88 of manufacturing chewing

ami smoking tobaccos in the iiuartors

foruu>rly occupied by the Taylor Tobac-

co (.\>mi)aiiy, at ('ari)enter and Cherry

strci'ts. The concern is composed of Wil-

liam H. Kedcay, a well-known cigar

ii!i.nufactur»'r of this city, and Mrs.

Ileury Kedcay.

.7. C Ilaring has opened a cigar fac-

tory at Lyons, this county, and tiled Ji

bond with Collector (^ranston for .$101H).

He will start with but a small force of

hands, which he intends to increase

shortly. He will make a feature of fine

hand-work cigars.

E. E. Kahler's cigar factory has re-

sumed regular hours after an unusually

busy season covering a period of ten

months, during which time the plant was

in operation both night and day. The

firm enjoys a large trade for all of its

leading brands.

S. S. Schweriner, proprietor of the

Conmion Sense Shoe Store, here, has

received from his brother-in-law, Jos-

eph Edwards, of Goldsboro, N. C, a lot

of fine North Carolina tobacco, which is

on exhibition at the former's store. Mr.

Edwards is the owner of a tobacco farm

of over 100 acres, and also owns a cot-

ton plantation of over 500 acres.

LeRoy Valentine, of the firm of A. S.

Valentine & Son, cigar manufacturers

in Womelsdorf, Berks County, has loft

on a four weeks' Western trip to extend

as far as Salt Lake City. The firm is

working overtime at the four factories,

and is now arranging to open another

factory within a short distance from

Philadelphia. On one line of Spanish

goods over 300 hands are employed.

The Enterprise Company, of Boyer-

town, this county, owners of the build-

ings occupied by Eisenlohr & Bros.,

cigar manufacturers, will add another

story to the west wing of the building,

so as to give the manufacturers more

room to increase their working force.

Work will be commenced at once. I. G.

Landis has received the contract.

TTie cigar factory of J. W. Sheridan &
Co., which was moved to this city from

Chicago, has been very busy, and addi-

tional hands have been added to the

working force. The firm sends a large

block of its output through the West.

Yocum Brothers' cigar factory is one of

the busiest. A number of new hands

have been added. Last week the cigar-

makers worked considerable overtime.

Sinking Springs, Berks County, has

quite a few busy cigar industries. I*. K.

Steffo has the largest factory. He em-

ploys 30 hands. His leading brand is

Established 1870 Factoiy No. 79

S. R. Kocher & Son
Maaafactaiers of

F^ine Havana Cigars
And Packers of

LEAF TOBACCO
Wrightsville, Pa.

/{. KoriLER & eo.
piaofltaciBrers ol Fini^ Cigars

DALLASTOWN, PA.
Oipacity, 75>ooo per day. Esteblished i87«.

Special Brands
made to order. JOHN E. OLP, Telephone

Connecti«ii.

Manufacturer of

FlIm&MCigars
JACOBUS, PA.

Wholesale Manufacturer of NaSbviUC, JPB.

FINE CIGRHS

'Happy Jim'
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

Is as fine as can be prodnoad.
Correroondence, with Wholesale and

lobbing Trade only, solicited.

RALPH STAUFFER,
MAlfUFACTDRER OF

""'o"rc:^-UNION-MADE CIGARS
For tke Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only

OouLSSPoirosNCB 80UCITW). A K RO N , ^A

.

A can
for fool
(Mmy,
epong«,
Cottoli
and,
Felt.

TbeaboTedevlceflNos. l,t,8, iando, under O. R. Rice's Patent. Jan. M, 18BS, are all adjusted
I cigars and tobacco psrioratsd slds down, theabsortwntlntbemis missral andtlie lonfferwaterabove ^ , _^. .._.^

Stand In It the Cleaner It becomes. Common sense teaches that moUtureis heavier than air and falla
and thatbetnif a fact dealers with pans underneath their goods only expose their Ignorance of the flrat
principle of n)olAtenlnK cigars and tobacco: water absorbed In •poiot. •Ottoiortslt becomas iIIbb
and poisonous, that which no smoker sliould tuck and iahalt. *

Nos. I and t represent show case moisteners (for erery 8 feet) to han^ abovt the retail stock.
Not I shows practical adverUsing for cigar jobber* and manufacturers; very low price In aiaatitlts.
No. S for tobacco pails. No. 4, Pans Hx1£kM to sUde In rear of silent aaleaman case in plaoo of ^» ortlilMs
pan wrongly placed with partoratad aids npi also size Mx7zi7 for each waU case shalf; XxigzM for
storage room, and all sieee for storage cbesta. No. 0. Ko gentleman's room is completo wlttioM It—no
box of cigars can be kept outside of a closed case without it. Olve us tbo number of ahelroa in wall
caae and size of show case, and we will ship on 10 days approTal.

O. K. RICK a CO., 103 East 14th Street, XKW TOBJC.
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HANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS OF

138a 140 Centre: §T.
NEW YORK.

Cigar Box labels
AND TRIMMINGS.

Philadelphia Office, 573 Bourse Bldg.

H. S. SPRINGER, Mgr.

Chicago, 56 Fifth Avenue.

E. E. THATCH 1:R. Mgr.

San Francisco, 320 Sansome Street,

L. S. SCHOENFELD, Mgr.

"Match-It" Cheroots
Are the finest product of the kind on the market

The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE
Sumatra Wrapped Cheroot, put up in Packages of Five- Wrapped ii\ Foil.

Nanufaciured by

The Manchester Cigar Mfg. Co.

BALTIMORE, MD.
THEY ARE ON SALE EVERYWHERE.

I
Matcli lUf yon Can-YoQ Can't. V"^;^:::^::^

E. RENNINGER,
Established 1889,

Manufacturer of High and Medium Grade

Cigars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. D611VCT^^Pa.

Mt Carmel Cigar Manufact'g Co.
~ CigarsManufacttirers of Fine

Havana and Domestic

Band Made Cigars a specialty. Distribntors wanted MT. CARMEL, PA,

COWON C. Hamilton, formerly of F. C. Linde, Hamilton & Co.

Jambs M. Congaltok, Frank P. Wiseburn, Louis BUPtS,
Formerly with F. C. Linde, Hamilton & Co.

C. E. Hamilton.

C. C. HAMILTON & CO.
Tobacco Inspectors, Warehousemen & Weighers
Sampling In All Sections of the Country Receives Prompt Attention.

Finest Bonded Storage Warehouse In Oyl Or C Anfh Cf jUpin \m\
America, Perfectly New, Eight Stories High,04"0J OVUIU Oi'M i'^" 1"^*

Pirst-Class Free Storage Warehouses:

ao9 East a6th St.; 204-108 East 27th St.; 1.38-138.5^ Water St.;

Telephone— 13 Madison Square.

Main Office, 84-85 South St., (Tel. 2191 John) New York.
Inspection Branches.—Thos. B. Earle.'Edgerton, Wis.; Frank V. Miller,

ao6 North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa.; Henry F. Fenstermacher; Reading, Pa.,

Daniel M. Heeter, Dayton. O.; John H. Hax, Baldwiusville, N. Y.; Leonard L..

Grotta, 10T5 Main street, Hartford, and Warehouae- Point, Coon,; James L. Day,

Hatfield, Mass.; Jerome S. Billington, Corning, N. Y.

FMBOSSED CIGAH BANDS
^-^ Are All the Rage.

We have tbem in large variety. Send for Samples,

William Steiner, Sons & Co.
LitKograpKers, cheapestLARGEST

116 and 118 B. Fonrteenth St., NEW YORK.

A. S. & A. B. GROFF,

'*^Penna. Seed Leaf lOU3,CC0
East Petersburg, Pa.

the .Iiipitcr. Charles StolfL' iilsi. ton-

<liuts a factory and tiiids a if-itly salt-

lor his outinit. lie is Sinking Sitrings"

postmaster and coinlucts the ei«ar busi-

ness iu the same thorough manner as he

dischargt's the duties ol" postmaster.

Harry Cake and J. (J. Kegerize eonduct

small factories and are quite busy. They

ship their goods mostly through the

easteru seetioii of the State.

John Ci, McGraw, representiug Yoeum
Brothers in the South, with headquarters

at Baltimore, Md., was in Reading last

week. Ho reports the trade outlook in

that section very bright.

Frisco Independents.

Preparing to Take Steps for Protection

of Mutual Interests.

Sau Francisco, Sept. 1, VJOli.

lletail cigar and tobacco dealers are

enjoying an improved trade. Whole-
salers do not show u very great busi-

ness activity as yet, but trade is pick-

ing up with the leaf dealers. All the

cigar makers are empl(»yed.

La «t Friday eveuing the iude[>endent

retailers met with the independent

wholesalers, for the purpose of effect-

ing an organization to consider what
may be done to further the interests of

I lie indei)endent dealers on the Pacific

Coast, Nothing definite was accomplish-

ed at the meeting in the way of meas-

ures to be taken.

William A. Waller, a cigar manutac-

turer of Colusa. Calif,, has been a re-

cent visitor in the city, and he says

that the prospects in the interior are ex-

cei)tionnlly bright this year, especially

in his section.

Emil Judell, of H, L, Judell & Co,,

has returned from u short trip and is

prt'paring to start out on his f-iH cam-

paign,

George W"ider, a «Mgar uuiniifacturer

of Woodland, was iu San Fraucisco last

week buying a supply of leaf tobacco,

Kohlberg & Co, received iiuother car

of Zimmer leaf last week, and are ex-

I»e<-ting a carload of I'ennsylvania to

arrive next week,

Tom Dillon, the hatter, who has lately

rented a portiOn of the t'litram-e spa<'e to

the wholesale tobacco establislinu'nt of

Willard Bros,, on Market stre«'t, oppo-

site the Palace Hotel, for a small hat

store, has also become interested in a

tobacco enterprise. He has formed a

company for the prei»aratiou of a tobac-

co which will be called the "Golden

Gate Mixture." He will have it on the

market within a mouth or so.

There is a rumor that E. A. Kliue, of

E, A. Kline & Co., is in San Fraucisco

for the purpose of incorporating the

Foster business with that of Krech &
Co,, who sell the "Pathfinder" cigar.

The case of the Sanchez & Haya
Company against II, Kiualdo for alleged

breach of patent was argued iu the

United States Court and submitted to

.Judge Beatty for decisiou. The plain-

tiff in this suit declares that the de-

deiMlant manufactures and puts on sale

a cigar called the "Sanchez & Co,"

which is so nearly like the plaintiff's as

to deceive the public and injure the

plaintiffs b\isiness.

Sanmel Wilhuott, who conducted a

cigar «!tand 'A 210 Mason street, was

stricken with apoplexy and dii.d shortly

after being removed to the Central

J. H. STILES . . . Leaf Tobacco . . . YORK, PA.
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Emergency Hospital. He was 40 yean

of age.

The cigar slant! owned by W, g^

Hii'ks. on Fiflii street. Los Angela,

Cal., was broken into one morning lai(

week by a thief who secured 150 d-

gars,

.T, Spill, of Marysvill". Cal,, has fit-

ted up a cigar fa<"tory on First strm

and is now employing four men to tini

out a new cigar, called the "J. C. S."

Morris Hecht, formerly a cigar dealer

in San Francisco, fatally shot himself

iu Sa"iameuto several days ago. Api*

tol clenched in his left hand and a bul-

let in the left side of his head told the

story of the deed,

A cigar factory will be established ii

(Jrass Valley, Cal,, in the Vincent Bnili

ing by parties from San Francisco.

The cigar store of J, Gleichman, (A

(ieyserville, Cal,, was robbed one night

last week of a large quantity of eigan

and $23 from the till,

J, T, Kinslow has purchased the bos-

ness at 20J> West Fourth street. SantJ

Ana, Cal,, and will continue it asacigtt

store,

D, Wright, of Bay City, Mich., is plan-

ning to establish a large cigar store it

Long Bea<h, Cal.

A new cigar store called the "Palace,"

belonging to the Klauber-WangenheiiB

Company, was opened last week. inSii

Diego. Cal, The vases and counters ait

of solid cherry and the furniture is of

Flemish oak,

William Tellford and A. C. Van Don-

ten have purchased the Novelty Cigar

Store, in Hauford. Cal.

Evan Lloyd has been in San Franciwi

making the necessary purchases to estab-

lish a cigar factory at Nevada City. (?»!.

The tobacco growers iu the TiciniiJ

of Cloverdale, Cal., are now cutting tb

first crop. The yield will be light tin

year, owing to unfavorable conditiom

in the weather,

H, Iloth, formerly of Pasadena, bs

established a cigar factory at Bishop

Cal. .

.T, H, Lindstrom has opened a ap'

store at Hammond, Ore.

W, E, Merritt. industrial commiBsiontf

f..r the Santa Fe Railroad, has madei

special visit to Albuquerque to \m«^

the tobacco farm of the Rio Grande To-

bacco Company. He believes that the

output from the company's farm ^

\

6.AKohler&Co.
Wholesale Manufacturers of

Daily Capacity,

100,000
to

125,000
Factories:

Cigars
YORK and YOM, PA.

Leading Manufacturers in the East.

Five Cent Goods Unequaled for the Money.

amount to 00.000 pounds this year, a""

Santa Fe Railroad is making preP*"'

tious to advertise New Mexico as •to-

bacco-producing section.

Buyers in Wisconsin'

Milwaukee Leaf Dealers Nearly Out"'

Stock, and Seeking New Suppl»»

Milwaukee, Wis, , Sept. 5.
'90>

There is an increasing demand for
1^

cent cigars, and a falling off is report^^

by many dealers on popular grad«

5-cent cigars.

There is absolutely nothing doit>g"

Thert ^

the wholesale leaf trade here.

^
very little leaf in stock, and storeroo

are being made ready for incomings '?

ments from Wisconsin and wc

""HS^Srtde Nickel
f ^EHTU^F^'^'NAL

SEED and HAVANA

Cigars
York, Pa.

Oir Leading 5c. Brands:

ENTUCKY CARDINAL,"
"I303,"

"CHIEF BARON."
"EL PASO."

A. F. HOSTETTER,
lUnafacturer of

High-Grade
Domestic
Cigars

HANOVER, PA.
••ftPAOB Favoritk," • 5-cent Lead«r,
known for Saperiority of Quality.

Iia Jmpppial Cigap Faetopy
J. F. SECHRIST/

Proprietor,

Maker of^OLTZ, PA.
Bigb-Grade Domestic Cigan

r York Nick,

Fi»arfpr«» J
Boston BsAuTiBt,

LCdoers. Q^^ MOUNTAIN,
, Porto Rico Wavm

Capacity, tS,ocx> per daj.

Prompt ShlpoBents guaranteed.

Bear Bros.
Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS

JACOB A. MAYER & BROS.

JDBK, PH.
Manafaotureni of the

THE BEST FIVE CENT CIGAR.

MTABLISHED I07lr~ —-.,»«»-

I. E. STUMP &: CO.
Wholesale Manufacturers of

High Graders*

"*c«Cigars
Red lion, Pa.

Rcmember-the MELODIOSO is Our Leader.

R.F.D.No.8,Y0RK.PA.
A specialty of Private Brands for th«

Wholesale and Jobbing Trades.

Correspondence solicited.

Samples on application.

Specialties:—5^ Bear Brand

—

CAe Cub Brand—5^ Essie Brand.

IsTFTABELy
HELLAM, PA.

Manufacturer of Fine
Seed & Havana

Cigars
Joe F. Willard

''
"lllT""

LA UNION CIGAR CO.
Hanover, Pa«

Manufacturers of

High Grade Union Made

Cigars
SPECIAL BRANDS:

ALEX WILSON—ten sizes;

MINERS' VICTORY, PRIMO,
LITTLE PEDRO, and

LA UNION CROOKSw

ri. G. rieELTZEL
Manufacturer of

RELIABLE VNION MADE
Cigars

LANCASTER, PA.
hEADING BRANDS:

Union Beauty, 5c,; Lady Dora, 5c.; Rosy View, loc

N

%
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A Oo- <V^Havana 123 n. third st

CIOAI^ BOX EDOmOS
W. h.v« the target assortment •£ Clg« Bo. Edging, fa the United Sutes. having over i.ooo design. In .toek.

T. A. MYERS & CO. - Printers and Engravers, - YORK, PENNA.

Embossed Flaps, Labels, Notices, etc.

A. SONNEMAN <a SONS,

Leaf TobaccoPackers and

Dealers in

105 S. George St., YORK, PA.

Walter B. Hostetter. ^- ^- *"*•

HOSTETTER & ABLE,

"""r:;;:," .'r, Leaf Tobacco
SHADE GROWN SUMATRA in Bales

>Bo-»{ra^^.?X 12$. George St., YORK, PA.

D. A. SCHRIVER 8t CO.
Wholesaleand Retail Dealers

nnilisOG&liniioiiifOBACCO
29 East Clark Avenue,

FINB 8UMATRAS a tpedil^^ YORK. PA.

Not a few of the Milwaukee leaf men are

out in the tobacco district driving through

the country.

Nearly every kind of stogy manufac-

tured is displayed by the Fay Lewis Co.

at the Pabst Building store.

The A. Spiegel Drug Co., as well as

the Dadd Drug Co., have enlarged their

cigar counters and are putting in new

cases.

It is asserted that the tobacco growing

centre of Wisconsin is steadily moving

northward. Expert tobacco men say

that the counties in Central Wisconsin

are especially adapted to the culture of

the leaf.

From Janesville comes the report that

the demand for old goods is very quiet.

Local dealers are drawing some samples

which, as a general rule, show up well

M. Kaufman Qi. Co,
Manufacturers of Union Made

Turkish Cigarette)

504 S. Fifth St., Phik
Special Brands:

MUNJURA, MATCHAKA, MiENfe F

Manhattan Briar Piiwii
Manufacturers of

Briar and Meerschaum PImi
Importers of

SMOKERS* ARTICLES

Salesroom^ 10 East i8tb St

NEW YORK.

CHftS. TObE & CO.

''"tf"' Leaf Tobacco
James and Prince Streets,

LANCASTER, PA.

STAVFFER BROS. MFG. CO.
New Holland, Pa.
No More Dull Seasons ...

If you handle our make of Cigars.

WE PLEASE THE CONSUMER by giving him

the best tobacco obtainable, and make it up

in cigars in the best possible manner that skill with

experience can do. One satisfied customer brings

another. 8®"Get a sample, and compare price and

quality with competitors, and judge for yourself. The

proof of the pudding is the eating thereof. We em-

ploy no traveling salesmen, but sell all goods direct

from factory to jobber.

All Grades, All Prices. All Shapes. All Sizes

and satisfactory. Sampling will not be-

come general for several weeks to come.

Sanford Soverhill sampled loo cases of

1902 this week with satisfactory results.

J. L. & M. F. Greene shipped several

cars of old tobacco on Wednesday.

The Fond du Lac Cigarmakers' Union

is to make demands for an increase of $i

per thousand as soon as the International

Union sanctions the demand.

The Business Men's Association of

Taylor, Wis. , wants firms to locate there

and build warehouses for tobacco pur-

poses. The acreage this year tributary

to that village is more than 400. Cor-

respondence is solicited by S. K. Berg-

seth, Secretary of the Association.

LEAF TOBACCO MARKETS

inufacturer of

Cigan

E. S. SECHRISt,
Dallastown, Pa.

Manufacturer of

Fine and

Common
Established 189a

Capacity, Twenty Thousand per Dty.

J. ABRAMOWITZ
Mtnnftctntct o( High Gnde

EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES

74 Wooster Street

NEW YORK
Traveler-Cork Tips. Planet-GoldTipi

Planet-Plain Tips. Planet-CorkBg

KLEINBERG'S

Chico
CIGGARS

AGAIN ON THE MARKET.
A Better Cigar than ever, and itm

Faster than ever before.

M. KLEINBERG.
Nftnuf&ctwer. .....

219 N. Second Street. PKiUdelphi^

For Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Only.

Correspondence solicited.

A. J. HINSEY,
Manufacturer of

Fine Havana and Domestic CIGARS
Akron, Pa.~

E. B. STONER,
Packer of and Dealer in

PEH^R- liERp TOBRCCC
Hellam, Pa.

CONNECTICUT VALLEY.

The work of harvesting tobacco is the

order of the day throughout the entire

district. A portion of the tobacco is

very good, but hardly any field but what

shows some streaks of poor and yellow

leaf, and some fields are nearly all yellow.

This yellow leaf is attributed to various

causes. Probably the cool wet weather

is the prime cause. In one large field.after

topping, the grower went through the

field and cultivated between each row.

It is now very yellow and must be a poor

leaf. The cultivator must have cut off

many roots.

Yet, on the whole, there has been a

great improvement in the crop in conse-

quence of the fine weather of the past

two or three weeks. There are many fine

crops now. The later crops are shoving

ahead fast, and bid fair to be the best if

good weather continues, as it shows a

PATENTS
promptly obtained OE IfO Ttt. ^rtjj:*^

Cav«atg, Corvriehts and L*^*'* "T^
TWENTY TEAE8PRACTICB. HighM»

"^^^JS
Solid mod^l, sketch or r^"*"-

""'
jLli-diL

on patentability. All >>""''•"_.?,„ ft!h

HAKD-BOOK FEBB. EJtplain.eTe^jM- ^
How to Obtain and Sell Patent.. What !»«• ^
Will Pay, How to Get a Partner, f'l'ljr^

I
meohanioal movement*, and """"^'Jifcgi,
•ubjecti ofimportance to inventor*. y!,

H.B.WILLSON&CO.A»
774 F street, N.W., WASHIH6T0jj.»-^J

r F Ik® BrO. Importers of SumatraL and HavatvoL and Packers of Americaa Tobacco. 171 WatCf St.,fiCW I OfK
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dark green color, as far as I could

late visit to several tobacco
good

see in my

owing towns.

Growers feel much encouraged from

.he recent sales in Connecticut of tobacco

to be
delivered in the bundle, at 25c un-

sorted. and
fillers at SC and later at 25c

through
The late crops need some days

in
September to mature. If frosts hold

off well, the late crops will be the best.

The writer's advice is not to be in a

hurry about selling. The supply is not

equal to the demand. The sales of the

,902 crop are large. Over i.000 cases

have been sold in Hatfield, and large

lots in other towns, and at a handsome

advance over the price they could have

obtained last fall. The work of the

growers in asiorting and packing their

tobacco pays so well that more and more

will be induced to put up their own

DETROIT
BUFFALO

QUEENS OF THE UKg
Sl..n>.r. E.tU>rn SUte. .nd W..*"

""

SAVED
TOANYPOINTWI*;

rSO A. M. Fare : $«• SO on«7»Z4 6or^»''X3
Berth; $1.00 and $1.50. '''""1,'^ftEO^

2sarrscSs^«' '• ^i^iii^i

$3

crops.

Our correspondents write:

Hadley: "The harvesting of tobacco

in this vicinity is in full swing and is go-

ing on in fine shape with more than an

average crop. The crop has improved

very much the past few weeks. The

late-set tobacco will obtain a fine growth

and is of good quality. Worms or grass-

hoppers are not troublesome; now and

then one is found on a plant."

North Hadley : Tobacco has improved

a great deal within two weeks. Harvest-

ing is being done as fast as the weather

will permit I differ with some of your

reporters in regard to late-set tobacco. I

think it will be the poorest as it has

topped out too low, and my experience

is that it will not cure as good color."

Whately: "There are many as fine

crops of tobacco as one ever sees. The

leaf is about as perfect as it is possible to

grow it Some crops show streaks of

yellow and other bad points, but on the

whole it will yield about eighty per cent

of a usual crop. The 1902 crop is sell-

ing readily, E. C. Warner sold sixty-one

cases at 20c through. John W. Crofts

sold about six tons at I4>^c, and Thomas

Fleming sold twelve acres at 1 8c. The

late leaf is doing nicely and is of good

color."

North Hatfield: "The crop is fairly

good, but will not average above from

seventy-five to eighty-five per cent of an

average crop, with many very fine ones

and some very poor ones."

Wethersfield. Ct : " Most of the tobacco

will be cut by the last of the month.
Our leaf is sound; no damage of any
kind. It bids fair to be as good a crop
«s that of last year. Some think it better.

Some of the growers were discouraged on
account of the cool weather. No sales to

report"

^t Hartford. «<Many buyers have
'" m town and they bought a great

°»any crops, commencing at 25c and 5c,

and then 25c and 30c through. The

parties buying were Sutter Bros., H. G.

Taylor, L. B. Hass, and several other

prominent dealers.'-American Cultivator

EDGERTON, WIS.

Interest in tobacco matters still centers

in the Vernon county section where a

score or more of buyers have been riding

during the week and some contracts have

been placed, though the movement has

gained no great amount of force as yet

The buyers for the United Cigar Manu-

facturers are reported as securing the

greatest number of contracts at prices

ranging from 9 to 1 1 cents for bundle

delivery, not to exceed 200 acres all told.

None of the buyers of the American

Cigar Co. and but few local firms have

been attracted to the field and the im-

pression prevails that aside from the

selection of a few extra early and choice

valley lots buying in the field will not be

extensive. Certainly the crop in general

will not move at the figures quoted and

the foolish spectacle of buyers chasing

one another over the growing sections

only serves to frighten the farmers and

cause prohibitory prices to be asked for

their crops that will delay the movement

later in the season. It is safe to say the

first rush is over, for buyers are returning

home and will remain away until the

scare is over and growers more moderate

in their demands.

With the return of clearing weather

growers are bending every effort to make

up for lost time in the harvest Possibly

by the close of the week half the crop

will be secured. The later fields are

coming forward nicely and under proper

weather conditions promise to yield bet-

ter tobacco. Cured samples from the

early cut show a remarkably thin leaf

and good colors.

Sampling of the '02 packings is going

forward now quite generally and only a

moderate percentage of damage is being

found in the better grades.

The market for old leaf is rather quiet

among local packers. The sale of a 3.000

case packing of '02 Wisconsin is reported

from New York on packer's samples to a

manufacturing concern.

Shipments, jcx) cases.—Reporter.

beea

CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
M. H. Clark & Bro.

Receipts in .lug. were 257 Hhds.
Sales • 811 "
Shipments in *' " a,6a8

Total stocks Sept. i,
" 6,662 "

Buyers' stocks, 827 hhds; Sellers' stocks

5,835 hhds.

Stocks were reduced during August
1,018 hhds.

Our receipts this week were 7 hhds.

;

Offerings on the breaks 93 hhds.
;
public

and private sales 1 18 hhds.

The offerings show no improvement in

quality, the higher grades in the stocks

being largely represented by samples of

same in the Bremen market

The market this week was quiet and

m^^'J^es Smoke

FAIIi-A-BAUim
5c CIGAR

WRITE

BRy^NGY
CommercidLl Cigatr Co.

476 North High Street,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

Qenver ynion Qigar pactory
MANUFACTURERS OF

STRICTLY UNION-MADE

*ei6ARS*
Denver, Pa.Correspondence with the

Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.

W. H. BARLOW.
Proprietor,

Barnesville Cigar Co.
Barnesville, Ohio,

MAKER OF

Hi^b G^^de Stogies
Long and Short Filler,

SPECIAL BRANDS TO ORDER.
COUNTRY CLUB

RUSTIC
BLUE POINTS
CRYSTAL

U

Jobbing Trad* ^otlclted.

PRIVATE STOCK

p TRIUMPH
E OLD JUDGE
*^^ CHERRY RIPB

Write for Samples.

T.L./IDAIR.
^ WHOLESALE MANU

Established
1S95

WHOLESALE MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Cigars
-Tft -a^ -r^ T T^\ AT "O A Special Lines fo^ the Jobbing Trade.

J\.T!/JJ J^liJJMf ±JL. Telephone Connection.

j.-E. sHerts & eo.
Manufacttirers of

High-Grade
Seed and Havana

©ISARS
Lancaster, Pa.

E. E. Weaver
MaLnufatctMrer of Fiae Cigatrs

TERRE HILL, PA.

Shipping Station, East Earl.Orders from the

Jobbing Trade Solicited.
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His Decision
He gives the Blue Ribbon for

the Best Smoke at the price to

3-I-C
Specials

You want to know for your

business' sake about this good

seller and satisfaction giver, Mr.

Jobber. Write to-day for terms

and samples. Sold to Jobbers

only.

PHARES W. FRY
Lancaster, Pa.

E»fe'6f
''X'H<

S^.
105.

FffiS4.H

y^

>fM^

TitADC

N9

MARK.

P YPTIAN LiGARETY^SXi

A WioDiDg Proposition

That is what you will find in the

mes-ra
The Latest and Best

Egyptian Cigarettes
on the market. Made in three grades,

and sold for 10, 15, and 20 cents
per package of ten.

M. G. HoUis& Co.
Manufacturers,

READING, PA.

unchanged in prices. We have had a

cool spell of weather but it is now hot

again. The crop is ripening and the

earlier plantings are being cut.

The crop has had to contend with but

few worms, but recently they have been

more numerous.

Quotations:

Low Lugs $3.75 to $4.25
Common Lugs 4.25 to 4.75

Medium Luga 5.00 to 5»5
Good Lugs to

Low Leaf 5.00 to 5.50

Common Leaf 5-75 to 6.50
Medium Leaf 6.75 to 7-75
Good Leaf 8.00 to 9.00

G. M. Wechter, Established 1883

Manufacturer of

Cigar Boxes
Akron, Pa.GOLD LEAF PRINTING

8l SpeciaLhy

F. W. Dohrmann. [Estab'd 1873] Theo. S. Dohrmann.

F, W. Dohrmann & Son,
Redryers of

Burley Tobacco
Packers of

Cigar Tobacco
{Packing f Covington, O.

Houses: \ Gettysburg, O.
Zimmcr SmbisIi. Ohio Seed Leaf,

Little Datch.

_ Samples forwarded on application.

i)fl&c^ & Warehouse, II and 13 Vine Street, CINCINNATI, O.

Redrjing House:
Cincinnati, O.

Bright Grades aad Cigarette

Wrappers a Specialty.

Business CKaLi\ges, Fires, Etc.

California.

Riveiside—Webster & Zimmerman,

cigars, etc., succeeded by A. A. Webster.

Idaho.

Boise—Cohn & Samon, cigars, suc-

ceeded by Ed. Samon.

Illinois.

Chicago—Maurice CoUatt, cigars, dead.

Richard A. McConnell, cigars, petition

in bankruptcy.
Iowa.

Davenport—Davenport Leaf Tobacco

Co. (not inc.), changed name to Globe

Cigar Co. (not inc.)

Kansas.

Kansas City—J. B. Swinney, cigars,

sued, $575.
Maine.

Pittsfield—E. E. Monk, cigars, etc.,

succeeded by E. E. Stevens.

Maryland.

Baltimore—BenninghausTobacco Co.

,

issued judgments and executions, $328.

C. H. M. Hoover, cigars, tobacca

etc., dead.
Massachusetts.

Boston—Relda Cigar Co., manuk-

turers and dealers, incorporated with n-

thorized stock $2,400.

Michigan.

Detroit—John M. Ford, cigars, elt.

purchased chattel mortgage, I425.

Minnesota.

Cloquet—R. F. Cochrane, cigar ni»

ufacturer, deed, $600.

Nebraska.

Nebraska City—A. Hughey, dgaR

succeeded by Palmer & Eyre.

New York.

Rochester— M. W. Burke, cipirma-

ufacturer, bill of sale, consideration |i.

Ohio.

Dayton—E. C. Smith, cigars, da^

on attachment Sunderland &Ni»ft

leaf tobacco, sued on note, 1666.

Newark—Swisher Bros., J.
F. Swisw.

individually, cigar manufacturers, reilfr

tate mortgage, $1,500.

Pennsylvania.

Montgomery—W. H. Bums, dgtf

succeeded by Hiram P. Selmser.

Utah.

Salt Lake City—Wallace & Co., dgatt

chattel mortgage, $821.

Vermont.

Rutland—C. B. Costello, cigar na*

facturer, chattel mortgage, $$0^

Virginia.

Woodstock—Triplett & Irvin, wb*

sale tobacco, will remove to EdenDuiJ-

Washington.

Seattle—C. C. Dexter, cigars.
biU

sale, $875.
Wisconsin.

Two Rivers—Frank Krirek,cigar"''

ufacturer, damaged by fire.

riLARCt VARItTX OF

(ioapLabels

ALWAYS"^
IN Stock

LITKOCRAPHERSSJ
ftNopf^lNTERS. ^

tmples furnisbe

applicatioi?
J 322-326 East23dSt
3 NEW YORK.

NEWBRANDS

Constantly

ADDEDs

New Orleans. San Francisco.

Cigar Labels

New York.
Chicago. Cincinnati.

Williams Suction Rolling Tables
by the Manufacturers as being the

STANDARD Cigar Rolling Table,

after an experience of 18 years.

The John R. WiMiams Qo,
What Can Be Done by learners and J^J Liberty Si.

New York.

experts on this T.ible cnn be seen at the

School for Learners of the New Yoik Ci-

gar -Manufacturers' Supply Co., 403 to

409 East Seventieth Street, New York.

tet Workmanship The Lowest Prio«

H. W. HEFFENER
Steam Q,iQav gox Manufactarei»

DEALER IN

Cigar Box Lumber, Labels, Rib-

bons, Edging, Brands, etc.

Con Howard & Boundary Avenue*

F^AZHR M. D0]:,BBBR G. F. Secor, SpeciaL

F. C. LINDE, HAMILTON ^ CO.
Original *%inde** New York Seed heafTobacco Inspection

^ EstCLblished 1864

Prmcipal Office, 180 Pearl Street, New York City.

Bonded and Free Warehouses, 178, 180, 182, 186 and 188 Pearl St
In«pectioi\ Branches:—Lancaster, Pa.—G. Forrest, 140 E. Lemon St.; H. R.

i^'. '5 B. Lemon St.; Elmira, N.Y.—L. A. Mutchler; Hartford, Conn.—J. Mc-
X^»ck, 150 State St.; Cincinnati, O.— H. Hales, 9 Front St.; Dayton, O.— H.

si.
^'^°8se, 233 Warren St.; H. Hales, cor. Pease & Germantown Sts.; Jersey

va11l^^'~'^^- E. Gheen, Anti* Fort, Pa.; East Whateley, Mass.—G. F. Peaie;
K^gertoa, Wit.^A. H. Clarke.

**• D. BOALES,
Leaf Tobacco

••Boal«,»' IS. B. A. Hopkinsville, Ky.

special
Designs

Engraying
Embossing

H, S, Souder^
CIGAR LABELS,

CIGAR RIBBONS,PRIVATE DESIGNS
a Specialty

SoudertoUy Pa.
Metal Embossed Metai Printed

Labels tklkphonb. Labels

CIGAR MOLDS
We offer you the Best Vertical Top Cigar Molds at lowett prlc«.

Full line of Cigarmakers* Supplies,
Branding Machines a Specialty.

The American Cigar Moid Co*
Nos. 121—123 W. Front Street,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Gold Leaf
Embossed WorkCIGAR

BOXES
A. Kauf&nan & Brc, York, Pa.

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO.
Manufacturers of

Cigar Boxes^Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

716—728 N. Christian St. L.ANCASTER, PA.

Fred Schnaibel
Frank Ruscher „ _ ^

I^USCHER & CO.
Tobaeco Inspectors

Storage: 149 Water Street, New York.

COUNTRY SAMPLING Promptly A4<ended io.

BRANCHES —fIdgerton.Wis.: Geo. F. McGiffin and C. L. Culton. Stoughton,

Wis • O H Hemsing. Lancaster, Pa. : 1. R. Smith, 6io W. Chestnut st. Frank-

lin b • T E Griest. Dayton, O. : F. A. Gebhart, 14 Shore Line ave. Hartford,

Conn.Vjos. M. Gleason. 238 State st. South Deerfield Mass : John C. Decker.

Meridian, N. Y. : John R. Purdy. Baltimore. Md.: Ed. Wischmeyer & Co.

Corning, N. Y. : W. C. Sleight.
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SAVE CIGAR BANDS!
ANOTHER FREE DISTRIBUTION

OF

$142,500
Will be Made in December, 1903, Based on the Month

of NOVEMBER, 1903, to Smokers ot

"CREMO"
"CUBANOLA"

"GEO. W. CHILDS"
"JACKSON SQUARE"

"PREMIOS"
"EXPORTS"

"FONTELLA"
"RENOWN"

"SALVA FUMA"
"SANTA BANA"

PEOLA"
"SMOKETTES"

"WEGO"
"NERVE"
"STAR"

"LILLIAN RUSSELL"
"TURCO"
"VELVET"

"SIONA"
"SPANIOLA"

"TWO ORPHANS" (2 for 5c)

"BENEFACTOR"
"FLORODORA" (3 for loc)

"Florodora Operas" (5 for loc)

"PIONEER""La BELLE CREOLE" (loc) "COLUMBIA" (loc) "CONTINENTAL" (10)

"DOWLEDO" "DETROIT FREE PRESS"

How Many Cigars (of all brands, no matter by whom manufactured) will

the United States collect Taxes on during the month of November, 1903?
(Cigars bearing $3.00 tax per thousand.)

The persons who estimate nearest to the number of cigars on which $3.00 tax per thousand is paid During the Noivth of

November, 1903, as shown by the total sales ot stamps made by the United States Internal Revenue Department

during November, 1903, will be rewarded as follows:

1 person estimating the closest .

2 persons whose estimates are next closest

5 persons whose estimates are next closest

10 persons whose estimates are next closest

20 persons whose estimates are next closest

25 persons whose estimates are next closest

50 persons whose estimates are next closest

100 persons whose estimates are next closest

2,000 persons whose estimates are next closest

3 000 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 30,000 persons whose estimates are next closest we will send
to each one box of 50 "Cremo^' cigars (value $2.50 per box)

To the

To the

To the

To the

To the

To the

To the

To the

To the

To the

($2,500.00 each)

($1,000 00 each)

($500 00 each)

($250 00 each)

($100 00 each)

($50 00 each)

($25.00 each)

($10 CO each)

($5 00 each)

$5,000 00 in cash.

5,00000. "

5,000 00 "

5,00000 "

5,000 00 *'

2,50000 *•

2,50000 "

2,500.00
"

20,000 00 **

15.000 00 "

75,000.00

35.213

3St^i3 persons $142,500.00

^very loo bands from above named cigars will entitle you to four estimates.
[One band from "Florodora" Cigars or one band from "Florodora Operas" counting as two bands from the other cigars

mentioned; and no less than loo bands will be received at any one time for estimates ]

Information which may be of value in making estimates:—The number of Cigars now bearing $3.00 Tax per thousand,

for which Stamps were purchased, appears below:

January
February
March
April
May
June

1900

422,512,494

394,440,344
436,128,097

427,952, 58
456,509855
473,591,527

1901
448,806,638

417,196,433
445.641,761
481,870,212

553.187,580
500,693,908

1902

496,983.717

445, 95,483
516,599,027
516,835,163

523,035,907
532,151,477

1900
July 457,642.572
August 483,551,833
Sept'mb'r474,787.902
October 532.205.063
NOV. 508.258.250
December467,092, 208

[901

501,318,407
485.441.753
501,800,523
574.551,047

529.308.500
479,3", «7o

190S

571,866,633

565,974,550
575,804,470
628.881,303

562.444.393

Only Cigar Bands are good for Estimates.

Send nothing but Cigar Bands under this ofier.

In case of a tie in estimates, the amount offered will be divided equally among those entitled to it. Distribution of the

awards will be made as soon after December ist, 1903, as the figures are obtainable from the Internal Revenue Department

of the United States for November, 1903.
Write your Full Name and Post Office Address plainly on packages containing bands. The Postage or Express charges

on your package must be fully prepaid, in order for your estimate to participate.

All estimates under this offer MUST BB RBCBIVMD on or before October 31st, 1903, by the

FLORODORA TAG COMPANY, JBRSBV CITY, N,J.

Send each estimate on a separate piece of paper, with your name and address plainly written on each.

You do not lose the value of your bands. Receipts will be sent you for your bands, and these receipts will be just as

goods as the bands themselves in securing Presents illustrated in our Catalogue.

Handsomely illustrated 8o-page catalogue (page size 7 in, x 10 in.) showing all the Presents exactly as they are, and with beautiful embossed
cover lithographed in tan colors and gold, will be mailed to any address upon receipt of ten cents, or ten tags, or twenty cigar bands.
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JACOB G. SHIRK,
.0 W.Orange St., LANCASTER, PA.

Plug and Smoking Tobaccos
Di AIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS—Chew or SmokCr
^^ KING DUKE 2y2 ot.

Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
Our Leading Chewing and Smoking Brands:

r AVrASTER LONG CUT KING DUKE GRANULATED
r'mG DUKE CUT PLUG SHIRK'S BEST TWIST
^ REBATE LONG CUtT

iiannfactarerof HIgh-Grade Turkish & Egyptian Cigarettes.

» Q-Imannfacture all grades of PLUG. SMOKING and CIGARETTES
^' **•

to suit the vrorld. Write for samples.

—Established 1834—

WM. F. COMLY & SON
Aoctioneers and Commission Merchants

248 S. Front St. and 115 Dock St.
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers^ Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Consignments Solicited Advances Made
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

JAMES PRANGLEY, Jr.,

«.^k"c.-p'.ni.. Fire Insurance T«b«"c' * ciV-r.

Only. a Specialty.

27 E. Orange St., Lancaster, Pa,

Albert Fries Harold H. Fries

FRIES & BRO.
92 Reade St., New York.

The Oldest and Largest House
in the Trade. Manufacturers
and Introducers of the * * *

WORLD-RENOWNED

Spanish Betans,
ONLY NON-EVAPORATING

Cigar & Tobacco Flavors;
Sweeteners, etc.

O ^ 11^ The Most Popular Flavon

OdlTID P rrPP Since [855OUIlipi^ I 1 V/Vx 8^»Please write for them

Huaranteed to be the Strongest, Cheapest, and Best

For Sale by All Dealers

MIXTURE--^
PHH AMSBICAN TOBACCO CO. N^W YOBE.

Darmenter WAX-LINED
! Coupon CIGAR POCKETS
Afford perfect PROTECTION against

MOISTURE, HEAT and BREAKAGE.

Indorsed by all Smokers, and are
the MOST EFFECTIVE advertising
medium known.

RACINE PAPER GOODS CO.
Sole Owners and Manufacturers,
kacine:. vris .USA.

M. H. Clark & Bro
Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

Cable AddreM,

"CLARK."

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
PADUCAH, KY. Clarksville, Tenn.

pv
-^^-^^-i-^c?

Caveats, Trade Marks,
r^3,LCn LS Design-Patents, Copyrights,

GOBBBSPONBKH**
SOLiriTKT

John A. Saul,
Ue Droit BaUdlng. WASHINaTGN. D. C,

CIGAR BOXES
PRINTERS Of

ARTISTIC

SKETCHESAND

QUOTATIONS

FURNISHEO

WRITE FOR

SAMPLES AND

RIBBON PRICES

CIGARlBBONS
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^— ' ' *• IMPORTERS O^ -^

AVANA 123 N. THIRD ST
" Philadelphia

TPMIE
^^

JSENimtR'S
Mtf ^**' (

.Si

PbilaJelpbla GlGARS

Factories:

PHILADELPHIA.
TAMPA. FLA.

HEYMANN^aCO.
Ciga^r Matnuf aLcturcrs,

GUMPJBRTS

MANETO
,14 N. 70, stGumpert Bros

Pbilada. Manufacttirers.

214 South Fifth St.

Philadelphia.

I

5M0KE

SABOROSO

CIGARS
L

"The Philadelphia
A Matchless 5 cent Cigar.

One of RoedePs Best ^

THAT IS SAYING A GOOD DBAL .

Samples sent to Reputable Distributors

Philadelphia Cigar Factory

W. K. ROEDEL CO.,

41 N, nth Street, PHILADELPHIA.

ESTABUSHED IN 1881
|

..No. 37 S

Pent's

TAHO
FIVE CENT

PENT BROTHERS,
Manafacturera,

PHILADELPHIA.

^

Wholesale

Manufacturets ot

Oblinger Bros. & Co

CIGARS
•H-ord Lancaster" lOc. "Vesper" and "NIckleby" 5c.

6j5 Market St. Philadelphia.

L. £• Ryder,
Wholesale Manufacturer of

Hannibal Hamli
High Grade

Seed and Havana Cigar,

Celebrated Everywhere. None Betta

n Cigars r

Lancaster, Pa.

The Best Possible Goods for the Least Possible Money.

B. V. BBRKBMBYHR

BERKEMEYEH ®. TRUMP,
GEO. 8. TRUMP.

Manufacturers and Dealers in

FINE HAVANA e.nd SEED V/HjAK3
SPECIAL BRANDS A ll A-*4.^m«r»» 0« Correspondence

to Order. AlieillOWIlf 1 O. Solicited.

Makers of Red Seal, Uncle John. 5c. Standard and Fair LiU

PHILADELPHIA, SEPTEMBER i6, 1903.
One Dollar per Annum-
Single Copies, Five Cents.

Our Line of

SEED TOBACCOS^
CONSISTING OF

DiflFerent from all. Have you noticed il

Made in All Sizes, at Popular Price*.

If you do not know the goods, we solicit corretpondenct.

LaButa Cigar Co\
Makers,

YORK, PMNNA.

1900 TABLED GEBHARTS

190! Tabled Gebharts

1901 TssLbled Zimnver Spd^nisK

1901 Pennsylvania^ Broad Leaf

1901 Wisconsin Binders

THS BEST IN THM MARKET

A. CORN ^ CO.

Water NEW

itm

il lii"

^i

• '41
' '111

'mi

\ m

11

^1



G. Falk ®. BrO. Importers of Sumatrat and HavaivaL and Packers of Americaa Tobacco, 171 WalCf St.,NewYof|
THE TOBACCO WORLD

^nkkt^ ^iili t.iLkki t.

E. Rosenwald

Bro.

Packers, Importers
and

Exporters
of

TOBACCOS

145

Water Street,

New York.

-™ifc-

Established 1800.

Fo' «'""'."? Ip^i^^^ON
*^"^" ^'"'*'' **' KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO., SELLERSVILLE, PA.

.. J. SELLERS & SON. ToRACco world

Bitablisbed i88i
Incorporated 1902

THE TOBACCO WORLD

Don't Stake Your Life!

THB

Published Every Wedntsday
BY THE

TOBACCO WORLD PUBLISHING CO.

224 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

Jay Y. Krout, H. C. McManus,

Preud't and Gen'l Manager. Secfy and Treas.

Entered at the Post Office at Philadelphia, Pa.,

as second class matter.

NEW YORK OFFICE:

A Soecial News Department is maintained in New

York City, which is recognited as the largest newi cen-

tK in the world. Communications intended for that

Department should be sent to 11 Burhng Slip, N. Y.

PHILADELPHIA OFFICES:

The Printing. Mailing. Subscription and Advertis-

ing Departments are located in Philadelphia, which is

nwr mauv important centres of the industry. Com-

mumcati(ins appertaining to the business departments

ihould be sent to 224 Arch Street. Philadelphia.

T«LEPHONKS:

Bell—Market 28-97 Keystone—Main 45-39^

SUBSCRIPTION -PAYABLE IN ADVANCE:

One Year, One Dollar; Six Months. Seventy-five Centt;

Single Copies, Five Cents.

In all countries of the Postal Union, $2.00 per year,

postage prepaid

ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION.

Advertisements must bear such evidence of merit

as to entitle them to public attention. No advertise-

ment known or believed to be in any way calculated

to mislead or defraud the mercantile public will be

idmitted.

Remittances may be made by Post Office Money
Order, Registered Letter. Draft, or Express Order.

and must be made payable only to the publishers.

Address Tobacco World Pubushing Company, No.

224 Arch Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

GIVE THE BABY A NAME.

Register Your New Brands
WITH

The Tobacco World
Where they Will be Seen by the Entire Trade.

The fee for registering is $1.00 for each trade
"'•'k. The usual charge of 25 cents will be made for
•etrching, in case a brand for which application has
"<€n made is found to have been previously registered.

The Tobacco World publishes weekly a complete
Ut of current registrations in its own and other bu-
««tt. Its weekly issues are, therefore, of great value
and interest to cigar manufacturers, label lithographers
*ad all others interested in trad* marks.

Pan any man safely stake his life on an

assertion that he is smoking what is com-

monly known as an "Havana cigar," unless he

saw the leaf harvested from Cuban soil, retained

possession of the leaf until the time of manufac-

ture, stood by and saw the cigar rolled, and kept

the cigar in his actual personal possession until

the time of such assertion ?

The Tobacco World thinks he could not.

Prior to the Spanish-American war there would

have been much less risk in such a wager; for

then importation of tobacco into Cuba was pro-

hibited. and there was no chance of a cigar made in

Cuba being of other than native product—with the

single exception that the tobacco might have been

smuggled. Now, however. Porto Rican, Mexican,

Connecticut, or Ohio, or even the most maligned

Pennsylvania, may be openly taken to Havana,

openly made into cigars and openly sent to Phila-

delphia or New York with every visual evidence,

as far a", the package is concerned, that the cigars

are genuine Havanas.

A week or so ago, in The Tobacco World's

Havana correspondence, appeared statistics show-

ing that the exportation of cigars irom Cuba had

fallen off about fifty per cent, in a comparatively

short time. Ask any of the retailers of high grade

goods how their relative sales of "Key West" and

Havana cigars compare with those of a few years

ago, and the statistics above referred to are ex-

plained; for the "Key West" sales have greatly

increased at the expense of the sales of Havanas.

The words "Key West" as used in the fore-

going, appear with quotation marks, inasmuch as

all or nearly all Florida-made cigars are known in

the trade, and are, in common use among smokers,

called ' 'Key Wests.' ' Although Tallahassee is 660

miles away in an air line "Key West" cigars are

made there by hundreds of thousands if what is

branded on the boxes is to be believed. If a

. "Key West" cigar can be made 660 miles from

Key West, why cannot one be made 6,600 miles

away from the celebrated little isle. There is no

actual reason, but it would be useless to try to

hoodwink the public by stamping as "Key West"

any cigar box on which did not appear the label

of a Florida factory and the factory number.

Makers of the poorest cigars on the market have

"Habana" stamped on their boxes, but as this is

practically universal nobody is fooled by it; but

few, if any, such liberties are taken with the name

"Key West," for the reason that a glance at the

bottom of the box settles all doubt concerning

whether the cigars came from below Georgia's south

boundary line.

If there cannot be certainty that a cigar made

in Havana is made of Havana tobacco, there must

be even more doubt whether a cigar made in

Florida is made of Havana tobacco. A smoker's

safest protection—if he cannot be satisfied with a

cigar which best suits his taste at a price he is

willing to pay—is to buy only the products of

manufacturers whom he believes to be perfectly

honorable. A cigar rolled in any part of the

United States, or anywhere else in the world for

that matter, may be wholly of genuine Havana,

whereas a cigar which has, without the least doubt,

been brought from Havana may be of any leaf

the maker may have seen fit to put into it.

If all-Havana cigars made in this country do

not cost the manufacturers over $60 a thousand

and can be sold to retailers at $78, which is the

price of one of the most popular Philadelphia

brands, is it any wonder that Havana's cigar ex-

ports have fallen off? A certain imported brand

which many dealers and smokers consider no

better than the Philadelphian above referred to

,

costs the retailer $130, as follows:

Price in Cuba ^SJ
0°

Duty by weight, 14 lbs. (S) $4.50 63 00

Ad valorem duty 13 °°

Revenue stamps 3 °°

lnsurance.freight&brokerage($i each) 3 00

Rebates-

$13400
4 00

$ 1 30 00

In smoking all-Havana domestic-made cigars

as a substitute for imported there is a saving of

over one-half Whether there is any difference in

actual quality is a question for each smoker to de-

cide for himself.

Under the heading "Mexican Tobacco for

Cuba," El Tabaco (Havana) quotes a communica-

tion from Senor Escobar, who is in Washington,

in which it is stated that, according to an official

American report upon Mexican trade, tobacco leaf

is exported from Mexico to Cuba. The particu-

lars for 1902 are not given, but in 1901 the amount

exported to Cuba was 37. 107 pounds, valued at

$9,501. Senor Escobar says that the U. S.

officials cannot explain the matter. They do not

see the use of importing leaf which would have to

pay a duty of $5 per pound at Cuba, but he thinks

there is a possibility that the duty may have been

avoided, and that the leaf may have been intended

as a substitute for that of Vuelta Abajo. El

Tabaco doubts the alleged fact: first, because the

price of Mexican leaf which could be mixed with

Cuban is high, and, added to the almost prohibit-

ory duty on discharging at Cuba, would be dearer

than the best wrapper grown at Vuelta Abajo;

secondly, because no Cuban factory would dare to

attempt such an imposition with the certainty of

ruin should discovery follow; and thirdly it is not

likely that several hundred bales of tobacco could

have been smuggled and carried across without

being detected even if Customs officers aided in

the operation. The Diario de la Marina points

out that the information is from an official source

and says that, consequently, it must be true.

Drawing the Color Line.

Isn't a white man as good as a negro ? Ap-

parently not in Louisville, judging from the follow-

ing in the Commercial of that city:

"The Tobacco Workers' Union, at its regular

meeting last night brought up a grievance against

H. N. Martin & Co., who conduct a tobacco fac-

tory at Preston and College streets. It was

claimed that the company discriminates against

white men in favor of negroes.

"

n



A r^ALVES Hg Qo. <^(>>Havana 123 n. third sr.

.IMPORTERS OF^^

JrVetterlein & Co
Importers of HAVANA and SUMATRA

and Packers of DOMESTIC LEAFTobacco
115 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

John T. Dohan.

FODNOBD 1855.

Win* H. Dohan*

^^ DOHAN & TAITT,

Q 2^J Importers of Havana and Sumatra

Packers of (^^^^^ IO7 Arch St.

Leaf TobaccoK ,«^ ) philada.

BtUblithed 1825

\^V IMPORTERS OP ^ TO
Havana and Sumatra

and PACKERS of

Leaf Tobacco
Nos. 322 and 324 North Third Street, Philadelphia

JULIUS HIRSCHBERG HARRY HIRSCHBERG

Julius Hirschberg & Bro.

Tobacco
232 North Third St.,

Importers of Havana and Sumatra
AND

Packers of Seed Leaf

L. BAMBERGER& CO..
Packers aad Dealers la *

ters ef SEED LEAF
HAVANA and SUMATRATOBACCO

111 Arch St., Philadelphia
Warehouses: Lancaster, Pa.; Milton Junction, Wis.; Baldwinsville,N.Y.

7^9!^ Sr. PlffLAOELPifIA.A.

THE EMPIRE ImportersandDealersta

^ ^ ALL KINDS OP

LEAF TOBACCO seed Leaf
Havana

COMPANY SumVra

S. Grabosky, Proprietor I 18 N. 3(1 St. PHJla.

K.STRAUS

Ife

IMPORTERS OF

A LOtl

3^ %i T^Nii^^

vi^v-eRs ,^

'''>-r^.:^;"j-^#*'-

^OW^'

IBNJ. LABB JACOB LABB SIDNEY LAIB

BENJ. LABE & SONS,
Importers ot

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Packers & Dealers inLEAF TOBACCO

231 and 233 North Third Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

liEOPOLiD LiOEB 8t CO.
Importers of Sumatra and Havana

AND

Packers ot Leaf Tobacco

306 North Third St., Phila.

GEO. BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer of LEAF TOBACCO

238 North Third Street, Phila.

J. S. BATROFF,
224 Arch St., Philadelphia,

Broker in LEAF TOB/I(SeO

Young&N
IMPORTERS of

L- «.J 2J^ w. THIR D ST., PHILADELPHIA. Packers of Seed Leaf.

123 N. THIRD ST
HILADELRHIA

f-'TlEALM opT/iB fJBTAILEl^S
Never Mind 'Em.

TF a competitor slaps >ou in his ad-

1 vertisement, uses sarcasm and rail-

lery and ridicule concerning your store,

do not hit back. Just turn the other

'

Everything that is said about you by

your competitor is taken by the people

^ith a grain of salt, as it were. You can

hear them say. "There is Jones fighting

Smith again." and they pass it over with

a laugh. If such a course on Jones' part

causes comment at all. it is merely

amusement, and a sort of contempt. If

you reply to such attacks, you meet with

the same sneer.

Whereas, if you maintain a dignified

silence, not noticing the littleness and

the meanness of your competitor, you

gain a reputation for being above fly-bites

like this, and you gain in the opinions of

the right sort of people.

It may hurt your vanity and self-esteem

to let imputations on your business go

unnoticed, but it will disturb your fight-

ing competitor more to let it appear to

him that you are above his mis-state-

ments. And the more he talks about

the matter the more it advertises you and

hurts him. so you can afford to sacrifice

your feelings in the matter.

* * *

Rent-PaLying NaLcKines.

"Penny.wise and pound foolish" is the

old adage. And it's good advice to watch

the small expenditures. However, very

few people lose much sleep over the man-

ner in which they expend their pennies.

Most of us. in fact, don't like to carry

pennies and are glad of an opportunity

to get rid of them.

This sounds the key-note to the success

of the manufacturers of the penny-in-the-

slot vending machines. These devices

«t as a dumping ground and as a salve

to the conscience of the people who, while

unwiUing to commit the crime of throw-

ing their pennies into the river, are glad

to drop them into a machine and get in

exchange for their coins a handful of

salted peanuts.

Did you ever see one ofthese machines
opened when the money is taken out ?

if not, it may be surprising to know that

from three to four dollars a day is by no
weans a high average of receipts. And
when the fact is taken into consideration
»hat at least loo per cent profit is realized

"Pon the goods sold, it is easy to see

^W people buy these machines.
Without any desire to "boost" any

particular outfit of this kind, it certainly

seems a good time to suggest that mer-

chants should not hesitate to look into

the merits of the penny-in-theslot prop-

osition. Some merchants of our acquaint-

ance count upon the profits of these silent

salesmen to such an extent that the ma-

chines pay theirrenteach month—Trade.

* * *

Selling Goods

A great many advertisers lose all sight

of the "fitness of things" and the fact

that readers have brains and are in the

habit of thinking occasionally. An un-

restrained wild statement weakens an

advertiser's whole argument. It im-

peaches him at once. What's the sense

of being careless of the claims one makes

on paper, anyway? Loud, blatant yells

don't appeal to folks any more than the

over-enthusiastic declarations of a cock-

sure youth whose mouth runs away with

his brains.

People like to read sober ads—they

are so new and different and seemingly

sincere. They do not appear like a

strained effort by the advertiser to sell

goods in spite of the deuce.

Every capable store salesman knows

that there is such a thing as over- per-

suasion. He realizes that he must not

be too emphatic. He has learned that

the customer must have a chance to do a

little thinking himself. If a salesman

allows himself to boil over, his listener

discounts him a whole lot But if a

salesman tells a plain, calm story his

customer falls right in to the occasion and

thinks to himself "Why, this man doesn't

seem over-anxious whether I buy or not,

so I guess he's got a pretty good thing to

offer."

A small boy wants to go in swimming

a whole lot more if he knows his mother

doesn't want him to. That's human

nature, and it is never out grown quite.

The same feeling is one of the character-

istics of grown-ups. Let them get the

idea that you aren't very anxious to sell

them an article and they immediately

want that article. Try to force it on

them and they become suspicious. That

applies to store practice.

* • *

Keep Abreast oi the Times.

In a small New York town there is a

merchant who has been in business for

more than forty years and has never

ridden in a railroad car or talked over a

telephone. A railroad runs through his

town but he refuses to use it. Neither

will he allow his goods to be shipped

over it; instead he drives to a city some

forty miles distant where he buys his

stock and hauls it to his store by wagon.

"I was here before the railroad," he

says, "I got along without it before it

came and I can get along without it now."

He takes the same stand on all other

modern improvements but in other ways

he is shrewd and capable. The remark-

able point is that he has made money.

Aside from the fact that this merchant

has made money, he is an exaggerated

instance of a type that is not uncommon.

It is the type of the merchant who stub-

bornly rejects all modern improvements

because they were not in use when he

was a boy and learned his business. He

is the man who says: "My father and

my grandfather ran their business this

way and their way is good enough for

me."

The merchant who refuses to use

modern fixtures and store appliances or

to advertise because his father did not do

it is not so rare—we have all met him at

some time or other. Occasionally we

find a merchant who sets at defiance

ei:ery rule that is supposed to govern

merchandising and yet for some unac-

countable reason, he prospers in a way.

He succeeds, not on account of his

methods but in spite of them—he is the

exception that proves the rule.

The fact that he has made money does

not mean that he has truly succeeded.

Success means the realization of the ut-

most possibilities that lie within us, and

the back number merchant fails to con-

sider what he might have accomplished

had he progressed with his age. He has

been struggling along unhelped when he

might have called to his aid the mighty

forces of modern methods and modern

appliances.

taking a better quality at, in the long

run, a more favorable price, and a friend

would be made.

Frankness in Business.

The confidence of one' s customers is

the most valuable asset a business man

can possess. Having deservedly won

that confidence, a merchant can smile at

unfair competition and fake schemes for

seducing his trade into alien channels.

The assurance that reliable goods may

always be had for a fair price is what the

best people in any community want.

These are the people whose custom is

most desirable, who give a firm a stand-

ing, who make business a pleasure.

The basis of this confidence is perfect

frankness upon the part of the seller. It

is poor policy to please a customer for

the moment with the price when he is

certain shortly to be dissatisfied with the

quality. A few frank words of explana-

tion would point out the advantage of

Reaching Out.

Isn't there some way to make the store

more prosperous? If the stock is what

it should be and the selling force as near

right as it ought to be. and if the mer.

chant is careful to have people under-

stand what he has to sell and how much

he wants to sell it. isn't it fair to think

that it is not his fault if business fails to

come ? But it must be remembered that

by making a little harder effort there will

be a possibility of getting the message

before a certain field in order to get all

there is coming from it. If the field is

well covered there will be a given re-

sponse to the work of the merchant. Af-

ter covering thoroughly a given field it

is wise to broaden the field and to plan

for taking in more territory. Every

merchant should talk to as great a client-

age as possible. Every stock must be

made to appeal to the largest circle that

can possibly be covered. If the stock is

being pushed to the limit and the goods

are what the merchant says they are,

plenty of people will believe what is told

about the stock and there will be those

who will tell their neighbors what has

been prepared for them. This neighbor-

to-neighbor advertising is alone worth

cultivating, but it requires something to

make neighbors talk to friends. The

people telling of the values will help to

make the merchant reach out daily for

better business conditions. The telling

of things by a satisfied customer will help

the merchant to get the best he could

have as a result of Jiis effort. If the only

medium used were satisfied customers

there would be an ever-widening field,

for people would tell the neighbors be-

yond them and get them to thinking

about the store where satisfaction was a

feature. Push out, and cover every foot

of advance with satisfied customers.

• • •

Would Take it.

"Smoking on the car!" exclaimed the

disgusted woman, as Dennis Flaherty,

with his short-stemmed pipe, took the

seat beside her.

"Oi am!" rejoined Dennis, between

long and determined puffs, "an av ye

don't loike ut, go wan up froont; these

salts is resairved for smokers."

"If you were my husband, I'd give

you poison!"

"Wud ye, now?"—puff, puff. "Oi

think, av ye wor me woife"—puff, puff,

— "Oi'd take ut."



For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to Eetabuahcd

L.J. Sellers A Son. KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO.. SELLERSVILLE, PA.
THB TOBACCO WORLD

Rabell, Costa, Vales & Company
Finest HaLvaLndL

Sole Purveyors, by Request, to the

Royal House of Spain.

This Factory Being Independent is Enabled

to Guarantee the Quality of its Products^

CIGAR.S

Factory, Ga.liaivo 98,

Havana, Cuba.

^^^
1
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NATIONAL CUBA CO.
Snle Representative of tbe

United States and Canada,

147 Water St., New York.

Visits Among Manufacturers.

By J. S. HuBER.

There is no more important stogy

manufactory in Pennsylvania than that

of John Slater & Co., at Lancaster, and

no factory is managed more successfully

than the above, owing to the thorough

personal supervision given to it by Mr.

John F. Hare. It is a pleasure to the

writer to mention this fact. In business

matters he is conservative and trust-

thy, and honored with the confidence of

his friends and the patrons of the house,

and his geniality and courtesy also make

him a favorite in society.

The factory of John Slater & Co. is of

large dimensions, 30 x loo feet, four

stories high, gives employment to 140

people at present, and has an annual

output of 15,000,000 of their popular

stogies. They have now enough orders

ahead to keep their full force steadily

employed for some time to come.

The business was established in 1866

by Theodore Slater, father of the present

senior member of the firm, John Slater,

who became sole owner in 1879. ^^

1896 John F. Hare was given an interest
\

in the business, and has since then aided

materially in bringing it into its present

prominence, with an established trade

throughout the United States. The writer

was informed that sixteen brands have

been successfully placed upon the mar-

ket, and that none is more popular than

their Jersey Charter stogies.

*

The writer had a very pleasant talk

with Phares W. Fry, also of Lancaster,

whom he|found to be a gentleman en-

dowed withifar-seeing business views and

opinions. He is also recognized as a

gentleman^whose foresight is backed by

good judgment, while his pleasant per-

sonality and genial manner make him a

favorite in thecommunity. Mr. Fry in-

forms me that they have orders far

ahead of their production, and, owing to

the damp^and rainy weather, have been

unable to get the goods manufactured as

fast as could be|desired. Their 3—I—

C

3 for 5 Special isfcertainly meeting with

great favor.

The substantial^success achieved by

Mr. Fry indicates not only the superi-

ority of his goods, but also the excellent

business methods employed in all his

transactions. He is a gentleman of high

integrity, and richly deserves the success

he has attained.

—Henry Meyer & Co., leaf dealers,

have moved their main office from Cin-

cinnati to their packing house at West

Alexandria, O., to save time in shipping

goods, and for the more convenient and

agreeable transaction of business.

Trade-Mark Register.

LA EXTREMO. 14,185

For cigars. Registered September

9, 1903, at 10 a m, by R. F. Sherman

& Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

JOEL PARKER. 14.186

For cigars and cigarettes. Registered

September 1 1, 1903, at 3 p m, by the

Enterprise Cigar Co., Trenton, N. J.

PEACE PROJECTILES. 14.187

For cigars and cigarettes. Registered

September 12, I903, at 9 a m, by S. S.

Watts, Terre Hill, Pa.

A PAIR OF KNOCKERS. 14,188

For cigars and cigarettes. Registered

September 12, 1903, at 9 a m, by S.

H. Durstein, Wilmington Del.

SAM BERT. 14.190

For cigars and cigarettes. Registered

September 14, 1903, at 9 a m, by S.

H. Durstein, Wilmington, Del. (Used

since 1899)

44 JUNIORS. 14. 191

For cigars. Registered September

14, 1903, at 9 a m, by B. Lipschutz,

Philadelphia, Pa.

44 HAVANA SHORTS. 14, 192

For cigars. Registered September

14, 1903, at 9 a m, by B. Lipschutz,

Philadelphia, Pa.

REJECTIONS.
Two Knockers, Black Diamond Cigar.

CURRENT REGlSTi^ATlONS.
Trade Marks Recently Refistered in

Bureaux other than that of The
Tobacco World.

Ballardvale, First Cabinet, La Materna

de Las Antillas, Mrs. Wiggins, Lovey,

Hazy, Mr. Pipp, La Dalacia, Saboretto,

Wilco, Lion-eat-a, Irish King, Oradios,

Parear, Moqueta, Nestorians, Mormon

Elders, Nobless, Smudge, 1872, Head of

the Corner, Das ist Allcs, Salvadores,

Libertate, Happy Henry, Polly Pry, H.

A. S., Pflaume, John A. Rawlins, Blue

Buckle, Wigwam of the Iroquois, Cm*

Terrace, Red Parrot, Flor Del Agna,

Cremo (for cigarettes). The Ridiat

Turkish Tobacco, Uganda, Nica-Pau,

Matinee Twins, Montezuma Hay Maker,

Sam Ferris, Billy Prunes, Manhatn*

Hinky Dee, Stratford, Star Blend. Mayor

David Olmsted, Star Success, Trespasser,

Unbeatable. The Fittest, Crozier's 3-4)'

Union Pacific. Touraine, Planta Corboba,

Antonio Diaz, Glenwood Trout, Chant,

Celebrated Moss. Rough Rider Bowling

Club, Hurry Back Club, Vixta SanU

Clara. Who-o You, Queen of Diamonds,

Colonial Orator, Indiana Union Traction

Band Special, Pestalozzi, Union Circle,

Union Shape, Union Benefit, Junio, Caie

Smyrna. Gen. John C. Black, Buonofac»

Arab, Chief of Staff, Karo, Uttlc Jud.

Old Jud, Master Boy, Miss Girl, Congress

in Bazel.

R.K.Schnader&5oos
PACKSRS 0» AND DBAI3*S I*

nfln

eal :-: I
435 & 437 W. Grant St.

Lancaster, Pa*

^55/Cases
1902 Crop

Connecticut
BroadLeaf

SoutnWindsor
Tobacco

w

n

\

' -^ K

i>
"^^

M?f

\^\'Xh\

3896 Cases

Connecticut
Havana Seed
Crop '-1902
Samples ready ror .

iBspection. M



E. A. O^^^^^ cS Oo. c o
IMPORTERS O

>>HAVANA 123 N. THIRD ST
PHILAOei^HiA

UBORCR W. HRBMBR. Jt. WAvnut. I. mtgMHK,

Bremer Bros. & B0eHm.
No. 119 North Third Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

USCAK Q.

IMPORTeRS,
PACKERS and
DEALERS la

Leaf ToBAeeo
L. G. Haeussermann ^ Sons'

Importers, Packers and Dealers in

LMAF TOBACCO
23 North Third Street. PHILADELPHIA.

D0TTS & KEELY,
Importers and Packers of

Leaf Tobacco
No. 148 North Second Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

HIPPLJS BROS.
Leaf Tobaccos

136 North Third Street
PHILADBLPHIA

Retail Department is strictly up to date.

Superior Grades of

Sumatra, Havana and
Domestic Tobacco

B, Liberman
242 North Third Street, Philadelphia

^^M'Gl^EE
PACKING HOUSES:

Janesville,

Milton. }. Wis.
Albany.

Importers and
Packers of

and Dealers in

Cable AddMitImporters

Sumatra Tobacco

Joseph Hirsch & Son
i L vooHWRGWAi 227 OffIcc, 183 Watcr St

AmsterdaoLilallaod. NEW YORK
LOUIS BYTHINER J. PRINCB

LOUIS BYTHINER. ^ CO.
Lcaf[ Tobacco Brokers 308 RaCC St. p- .- - - ..

aAd| Commission Merchants. 1 IVllSlUClpnU.
Long Dist;ince Telephone, Market 3025.

1 ^^

S;Weinberg,
IMPORTER OF

Sumatra and Havana
^Dealer in all kinds of Seed Le»

120 North Third Street,

Philadelphia.

LA FISSEL CIGAR CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Union-made Cigars
MAST BERLIN, PA.

Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade solicited.

S. LIBERMAN
Manufacturer of the

Tobacco
H. Velcochik. s. Velenchik.

VELENCHIK BROS.
•^tx-'in LEAF TeB/ieeo

Sumatra and Havana
134 N. THIHD ST., PHILADELPHIA

SP0RTYB0Y5C Cigar

POPULAR EVERYWHERE

531 Wharton St. PHILADELPHIA

n. M. KahleTy
328 to 332 Buttonwood Str9tii

Reading, Pa.
Manufacturer of High Grade

Seed and Havana
^ CIGARS

Correspondence solicited with .

the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade.

Kimmi
INPOILTER.S OF

133 North Third St., Philadelphia. ^-reHouses {^^^SJSilpi.

4. H. STILES • • . Leaf^Tobacco . . . YORK, PA.
THB TOBACCO WORLD

GARCIA y CA
Leaf Tobacco Warehouse,
Monte 199. Cable, ''Andamira." Habana, Cuba.

MVNIZ HERMANOS y CIA
S en C

Growers and Dealers of

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTI DO and REMEDIOS TOBACCO
Cable:

"Angel," Havana IteindL 20, HavaivaL p. O. Box 98

CUBAN INDBPENDENTS GAIN IN STRENGTH.

Onlv Three of Thirty-nine Factories of Importance Now Outside the Fold

—

Conditions in the Leaf Market.

Looking at the number of bales traded

in the past week, aud comiiariug siuiie

with the number of the previous one,

it appears as if the market had had a

setback. Closer investi>j;ation. however.

does not bare the same result, as it is

manifest that there are still enough

buyers in towu to make things lively.

They, undoubtedly, are taking time t<»

make their selections, aud when this has

been done the transactions are bound to

be numerous again. Besides, from now

on, with the fall trade iu the United

States in full swing, manufacturers will

be sure to need more goods, which will

stimulate the jobbers to prepare for the

replenishing of their stocks.

The receipts of tobacco from the

country show a remarkable falling off.

which, in view of the good prices ruling

here, is an undoubtable proof of the

crop being short. While the total re-

ceipts up to date are about 30(M) bales

in excess of those of 1902, the arrivals

of goods show a falling off of over 6000

bales in the past eight days as com-

pared with the previous year. Leaving

the Colas aside, also the major portion

of the new Remedios fillers which do not

move, it is demonstrated very clearly

that the stocks of factory vegas of Vuel-

ta Abnjo and Partidos are decreasing:

this will surely be more apparent from

week to week. Prices rule very firm

with n further tendency for all desirable

Teuas of Vuelta AV)ajo, Partidos and

old Remedios. The stocks of the last

named are, however, so reduced in first

hands that a big buyer could now clear

the market at one sweeit, provided he

would be willing to accede to the pre-

tentious of the few isolated holders.

Prices for new Remedios in the coun-
try have advanced, and all sound parcels

are taken by the different packers, as

the opiuion prevails that notwithstand-
ing the light nature of this growth it

will be wanted soon or later on.

Sales foot up 6300 bales in all-4000
«t Vueha Abajo. 1000 Partido and 1300
bales of Remedios. The United States
buyers secured 4300, Europe 800, and lo-
cal manufacturers 1200 bales.

11>04 CROP.
The seed is sprouting finely, and at-

Diospheric conditions will decide the fate
Glaring the next two months, as Sep-
tember and October are very critical
periods.

BUYERS COMB AND GO.
^"ivals: Max Schwartz, of M.
ScWartz. New York; M. Cane, of Cane

Havana, Sept. 7, 1903.

Bros., New York; Henry C. Friedman.

A. W. Waldmau, of J. Friedman «S:

Co., Chicago; G. W. Nichols, of G. W.
Nichols & Co., New York aud Key

West; H. Anton Bock, of H. Anton

Bock & Co.. New York: F. L. Young,

of Y'oung & Co., Chicago; Rafael Alva-

rez, representative of the Viuda de

Jose Geuer Factory in New York.

Departures, and booked to sail: Sol.

Hamburger for New Y'ork; .John Field-

ing for New Y'ork; Walter C. Sutter for

Chicago; M. Rodriguez for New York;

H. Anton Bock for New York; Pante-

leon F. Carcaba for New Y'ork.

HAVANA CIGAR MANUFACTURERS.

Business is improving, particnlarly

with the independent manufacturers,

who are increasing the number of their

cigarmakers. Exports per steamshiit

Havana were a trifle over 4.000,000 ci-

gars. The published statement of Calix-

to Lopez & Co, has caused a bad im-

pression amongst the independent manu-

facturers, as the league was formed

to make a solid front against the Trust's

idea of having a monopoly here of the

whole cigar industry, and the agreement

signed by thirty-six independent fac-

tories not to sell or rent their factories

for the next five years to come has

proved the wisdom of this step. Each

individual factory is perfectly independ-

ent as how to manage its own affairs,

and the league does not interfere one

bit—in fact, a healthy competition is

kept up amongst the members to do the

largest business, and they thus make
war upon each other in a fair and open

manner. The only independent fac-

tories of importance still outside of the

fold are the Viuda de Jose Gener,

Calixto Lopez & Co, and the Cuban

American Manufacturing Company, The

first named, owing to the testament of

the late Jose Gener, cannot sell during

the lifetime of the widow. The rea-

son of the Cuban-American Manufac-

turing Company not joining the league

is not known, while the statement of

Calixto Lopez & Co. cannot be inter-

preted in any way, except that they will

not bind themselves to sell their busi-

ness at any price that might suit them

to the first bidder that comes along. No-

body disputes their right to elect this

course, although it is considered as a

short-sighted policy if they intend to

keep up their "Eden" factory. If all

of the independent factories had taken

this course the Trust would have been

the master of the situation, perhaps, by

I
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Capacitj for Manufacturing Cigar Boxes is

—

Always Room for Ons Mors Good Custombr.

THE TOBACCO WORLD
L J. Sellers & Son, Sellersville, Pa.

Leslie Paiitiii/'g^«y^.f""°^S".!?t"^Habana, Cuba

LaFlordej. S.Murias & Co.
of SUAREZ & CO.

Vuelta Abajo Cigars.
Egido Street 2, HAVANA, CUBA.

p. O. Box 431. Cable: "Snarco."

o Walter Himml,
Lieaf Tobaeeo Wat^ehouse

KNT>

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
San Miguel 62, H;iv;in;i Piih;!

p. O. Box 397. Cable: Himmi.. HOY 0110) VUUO*

GUSTAVO SALOMON YHNOS.
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arriba
Monte 114,

Habana.(P. O. Box) Apartado 270.

Cable: Zalezgon.

ANTONIO SUAREZ
S en C

Almacen de Tabaco en l^ama
ESPECIALIDAD EN TABACOS FINOS

de VUELTA ABAJO y PARTIDO

Rayo 110 y 112 HABANA
S. Jorge Y. P. Castaneda

JOI^GE 8t P. CflSTflflEDfl
GROWERS, PACKERS and EXPORTERS of

Havana Lieaf Tobacco
Dragones 108--110, HAVA NA

Sanchez y Cueto s. en c.
Sucesores de Carrilks y Sanchez,

Almacenistas de Tabaco en ^ama
Specialty in Vuelta Abajo, Semi Vuelta y Partido

AMISTAD No. 93,

Habana, Cuba.

LEONARD FRIEDMAN Y CIA.

Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama
CABLE—OFFHICKS.

Amistad 126, Habana, Cuba.
B. A. KRAUSSMAN

"'''oT''HAVANA TOBACCO
170 Water Street, NMW YORK

Jose Menendez,
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rami
Mspecialidad Tabaco de Partido

Vegas Proprias Cosecbado por el

Monte 26, Habana, Cuba.

Narciso Gonzalez. Vhnancio Diaz, SpecUl,

Sobrinos de Vei\ai\cio Diaz,
(S. en C.)

Packers, Growers and Dealers in LEAF TOBACCO

10 Anjeles St.. HAVANA, CUBA. P.O.Box85(.

F, Neumann. G. W. Michaewkn H. Prassb.

FEDERICO riEUMflNN & CO.
Commission Merchants

SHIPPERS OF

LEAF TOBACCO and CIGARS
Havana, Cuba.

Office, Obrapia 18. P. O. Box 28. Telegrams: Unicum.

Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez
Leaf Tobacco Merchants

Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

Habana.
Cable:

'•Antbro."

AIXALA ^ CO., Havana Leaf Tobacco
Cardenas Z, and Correiles 6 and 8,

HAVANA. CUBA.
^'SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO THE WANTS OF AMERICAN BUYERS^

P. O. Box 298. Cable Address, "Aixalaco."

Established I860

El f^ieo Habano Factory
INDEPENDENT OF ANY TRUST

OK

Enrique Dorado & Co. Vuelta Abajo Cigars

Purveyors to H. M. The King of Spain

Estrella No, 1/1—^3, cabie: chaoaiva. Havatia, Cuba.

J. Lichtenstein & Co.

.3^ Water SL
Leaf Tobacco j,^wYOSi

P«r Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to «,„^T''t''*t^T

UIS"*"- & Son. KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO.. SEL1.ERSVILLE, PA.
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READY FOR THE MARKET

Libermans Cigar Branding Machine

All Defects of Others Avoided

Many New and Valuable Features

Capacity Practically Unlimited

Construction Simple and Durable

Work Uniform

Brand Neat and Distinct

No Annoyance from Lampblack

Complete Set of Type

With Each Machine

Intensity of Heat Regulated by an

Ingenious Blast Device, Secur-

ing Very Legible Letter-

ing on the Cigar

THE LIBERMAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Manufacturers of Cigar Making Machinery,

223--5--7 South*Fifth Street, PHII!aDELPHIA, PA.

GEORGU W. McGUIGAN
Red Lion,Pa.

having purchased a few of the best fac-

tories and killing the rest by competi-

tion. Thanks to the formation of the

league, the independent factories have

not alone saved their existence, but they

are now so strong that they do not fear

the Trust any longer. The attack of

€alflxto Lopez & Co. upon the inde-

pendants is therefore a sign of noor

judgment of the conditions previously

and now existing.

H. Upmaun & Co. are now turning

out 45,000 cigars per day. Behrens &
€0. are satisfied with the amount of or-

ders coming in. Rabell Costa Vales &
Co. are forging ahead. Enrique Dora-

do & Co. have increased calls for their

product. Romeo y Julieta and Carlos

Blasco do not complain on account of

any lack of orders, and the other inde-

pendent factories are all more or less

busy and contented.

Sales of importance were: Sobrinos

SALES OF IMPORTANCE.
de Antero Gonzalez, 1000 bales; Garcia

& Co., 700 bales; Manuel Garcia Pulido.

500 bales; Jose Menendez, 300 bales;

Bruuo Diaz & Co., 150 bales; Sobrinos

M\ Diaz. 700 bales; Rabell Costa &
Co., 300 bales; Antonio Suarez, 300
hales; Suarez Hnos, 400 bales; Aixala

& Co., 650 bales; Jorge y P. Castaneda,
250 bales; Jose F. llocha, 250 bales;

Walter Himml. 100 bales.

BUYING AND OTHIilR NOTEiS.
Sol. Hamburger purchased 300 bales

additionally for his firm of Hamburger
Bros. & Co., not counting the bales re-
ceived from his Tumbadero escojida.

Loeb-Nunez Havana Company were

very busy buying and selling in large

and small quantities.

Muniz Herms & Co. have several

trades in view pending receipts from

their various escojidas.

Antonio Suarez is in the country hur-

rying up his escojidas, as his brother,

Don Angel, is selling the goods as fast

as they arrive from the Vuelta Abajo.

A. Moeller bought and shipped 700

bnles of various kinds of leaf this week.

Sam J. Davis must have purchased ex-

tensively, as he is seen registering tobac-

co daily in different warehouses. How-

ever, he is careful to picking out only

the best of this year's crop.

H. Anton Bock has secured 600 bah's

of the cream of Vuelta Abajo—he fol-

lows the famous saying "veni, vidi, vici.

II. Upmann & Co. shipped 800,000 ci-

gars this week.

Walter Himml bought 250 bales «>f

the finest Vuelta Abajo factory veg.-is

in the country.

Sutter Bros., Jos. Mendelsohn and Mar-

co Pollack, are among the hardest work-

ed meu, as they start before 7 A. M. and

work until sundown with their cus-

tomers, while in the night time they

have to make plans for the morrow's

campaign. They sell easily, as they

know how, when iind where to buy.

Gonzalez Mora & Co. keep on buy-

ing through "El Jimagua," who, not-

withstanding his mishap and against Ihc

peremptory orders of the doctor to keep

quietly at home, attends to buying and

selling, having registered a fresh pur-

chase of 25 bales of Vuelta Abajo and

receiving 300 bales delivered upon prev-

Maker ot
High Grade Domestic

Cigars
LIGHT HORSE HARRY
LA-DATA

Leaders ^ LA PURISTA
INDIAN PRIDE
LA GALANTERIA

,

Capacity 50.000 per Day. _ ^ .

Prompt SKipmenta GaaranteM.

B0N TON eiBAR ©0.*
Naj\ufa.chirer8

of the

^

CIGAR.

Reading, Pa.

Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited,

KAIFFMAN BROS.
Manufacturers of

High-Grade Nickel Cigars

LANCASTER, PA.

CROOKED TRAVELER.—
A Cigar of Special Value

-^ PRINCE VICTOR.—A Five-Cent Leader

Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.
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J. H. STILES . . . LeafTobacco . . . YORK, PA.
THB TOBACCO WOELD

Cigar ribbons.
Manufacturers of

Bindings, Galloons,

Taffetas, Satin and Gros Grain.

k^ortment of PlaiTi Riid Faucy Ribbom,
Write for Sample Card and Price l.iot to Department ^

Wm. Wicke Ribbon Co.
36 Bast Twenty-second Street, NEW YORK,

m

Mr. Wholesaler and Mr.

Retailer, both of you like tc

hear the musical jingle cf the

nimble dollar. It will give you

tne i^vickest kind of a quick-

step if you invest a few in

MOGUL Cigarettes. They are

the quick sellers in the cigarette

line, thus hurrying the dollars

your way. Is the hint broad

enough ?

Ten for 15c.

Olain and Cork Tip,

ARGUELLES, LOPEZ & BRO.
M«nufactarers of -ii

Finest
Havana
Cigars ^

EXCLUSIVELY

Factory, Tampa, Fla,

Office, 222 Pearl St.

NEW YORK.

DEUTSCH BROS.
Unioa Made

of Merit

1397-1399 Ave. A. /Mew York.

BRANCHES:
Kerbs, Wertheim S: Schiffer,

\ Hirschhorn, Mack & Co,

I

Straiton & Storm,
I Lichtenstein Bros. Co.

UNITED CIGAR] [

Manufacturers
1014-1020 Second Ave., NEW YORK.

E. M. KELLER,
Manufacturer of High-Grade Havana and Domestic

ei6ARS*
Private Brands a Specialty. Correspondence solicited.

Leading Brands:
Exalted, 5c.; Barrels of Smoke, 5c.;

Labor King, 5c.; K. B., loc.

READING, PA.

inns luntriut. besides lookiiij; ;\Uvr the

striiipiuR liutory. As "El .liinnuMia" bad

not informed tbe firm of tbe brt'sikintr of

bis b'j; at tbe fire at tbe Trust cifiarfltc

factories, the latter were in ifrnorance

of his accident and risky continnanct" of

business. His iil» bas bealcd, Init bis

lea must >;ive bim constant piiiii. and

altbouj;b be is a strong and ndiust nntn.

it is a wonder bow be can stand tliis

strain.

<Jarcia \'ejia »S: Caicalia bave s«'«Min'd

tbrougb tbeir Don Pantaleon Carcaba

r»UO bales more of the finest Vuelta Aba-

jo, tierra liana, vej:as. Tbeir ware-

house, 73 San Miguel street, is filled

to its limit, and they commenced strip-

Ijiug to-day. Don Pantaleon leaves for

New York (b-iy after to-morrow, lint in-

tends to return here within a month,

as the 2000 bales bought upon his pres-

ent trip may not be sutHcient to last un-

til tbe next crop.

R.eceipts of Tobacco from the Country,

Week Ending Since

Sept. 5. Jan. I.

Bales Bales

Vuelta Abajo 4. Ill 135.445
Semi Vuelta 151 4.797
Partido 1,186 37.105
S. Clara & Remedies 2, 883 52, 502
Santiajjo de Cuba 57 2,791
Mat^inzas — 127

Total 8.388 232,767

'Frisco Coi11 rt Decides.

Defendant Wins in Contest Over a

Name Widely Known.

San P^ancisco, Sept. 8, 1903.

Aug. Wessell & Co., wholesalers, of

Havana and domestic cigars, moved the

wholesale establishment last week from

99 Fremont street to 307 Market

street. The branch retail store at the

corner of Mission and Fremont streets

will be conducted as heretofore. A first-

class retail store has been Installed at the

new location on Market street. The n»*w

quarters are fitted up with every modern

convenience and the retail de|)artnjent

is \ip to date in every detail. Mr. Wes-

sell's partner, Charles Stickert, is out on

a business trip through the interior,

which bas made the work of moving

fall rather heavily on Mr. Wessell.

M. W. Diffly, of Chicago, who came

to Snn P'rancisco for the purpose of ef-

fecting an organization among tbe San
Francisco tobacco dealers, and who set

the ball rolling by bringing about the

recent meetings, at which temiiorarj- of-

ficers have been elected, returned last

Sunday to his home.

The recent increase of .jc. per i)ound

on all snuffs does not seem to cause

any decrease in tbe demand, the demand
for snuff seeming rather to be on tbe

increase.

Judge De Haven, in the United States

Circuit Court, has decided in favor of H.

Kinaldo Bros. & Co. in tbe case

in which they were accused by San-

chez & Haya Co. of selling a cigar of

a name so similar to that of the latter

«

to deceive tbe puldic.

H. Falk. who formerly had the stanj

in front of the Hoffman House, has ».

cured a lease on a location opposite the

new St. Francis Hotel, on the comer

of <;eary and Powell streets.

A. F. Bauingartner. of Boltz, Cljnier

& Co., is off on a trip to Stockton and

Sacramento.

David Lawrence, formerly of Honolu-

lu, bas begun operations in Sau Fran-

cisco in the interests of "Martin's XavT,'

and is starting in a way which inipres««

tbe San Francisco dealers with his de-

termination for success. He has se-

cured the cmnmodious quarters on Ma^

ket and First streets, and has a large

number of men out on tbe field stirrinj

up business. He is advertising lieaTJly,

and bad a large wagon fitted up for ad-

vertising purposes, which is ranch in

evidence on the streets. He intends

to i)ut on two more of these wapons.

'llie manufacturers of the Red S«il

cigar have added several men to their

force of cigarmakers, and say that their

work has been heavier during this sea-

son than last.

Tbe wb<desale cigar men. of Oakland,

Cab, have petitiouel Congressman Met-

cbalf to have an intenial revenue office

established in that city on account of

the amount of business transacted by

them with the revenue department,

and to expedite the same.

On the 31st of August a fire occurred

in the Moses block. Seattle. Wash.

doing a damage estimated at $.")O.0()ft.

The fire was made especially hard to

manage on account of the highly inflam-

mable material, largely leaf tobacco, pi-

per, stationery supplies, etc., with which

the four upper stories of the bnildin?

were filled. The manufacturinp estaln

lisbment bebuiging to Dennis A. Boehme

was destroyed along with other con-

cerns.

K. M. Smith, of Petaluma. Cal.. vho

recently sold his cigar store to Hany

F. Smith, will go on the road to s*"

Cadillac tobacco. He will make Petalu-

ma his headquarters as heretofore.

Harrv F. Smith will improve the store

which he has purchased. The old front

will be torn down and be replaced by •

modern front and new fixtures and fl'^f"

ing will be installed. H. F. i""'"

and E. A. Husler, known under the firm

name of Smith & Husler, have dis-

solved partnership.

Hornbeck & Ichtertz. of SacramenW.

are remodeling for a cigar ^"'"tory "

store in Vacaville, Cab, just vacated W

Morris Stenu-e. The front portion *

be fitted up as a cigar stand for retai

trade. , .m.

Two laws affecting parents and cu

dren were passed by the last Legislatn«

in the State of Utah. One was the i^^

bacco law, making it a misdemeanor

bovs to bave tobacco in their POsm^'^Z

Formerly only those selling tobacco ^

punished, but now the law works d

ways. The other measure is the tur
^^

law, making the parents or g"""^'
,

amenable as well as the children, a"

either or both may be punished foreT

offense.
^^

E. A. Munsey, at the f>««J/^J ^j,

Twentv-fifth street, Ogden, ^^"''.'
j

been charged with selling liquor witn

a license. .j^j.

M. Solomon, a cignnnaker oi >

(inerque, N. M.. will open a cigar

torv at 103VL« North First street.

G.F&lk ®. BrO. Importers of SumatraL and HavaA2L and Packers of Americaiv Tobacco, 171 WatCf St.^NcWYofk
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Bureau of

The announcement in the morning

papers of September 9 that on the day

before an obscure citizen on Chrystie

pany ("Not a Trust") on September 11

sold its twenty-eigbt cigar stores in this

city to the United Cigar Stores Co. The

HK Tobacco World ii Burling Slip

S. Ashner left last week to attend the

Fall sales of Sumatra tobacco in Amster-

dam and Rotterdam.

street had been arrested on the charge of! New York Herald has discovered that

being the "fence ' for transactions in
j

this little transaction between two very

smuggled Sumatra tobacco caused only a
I
good friends involved $1,000,000. Yoh,

faint ripple of interest among thoee
|

as we say in Water street.
I

citizens who handle this expensive and

indispensable article of foreign merchan-

dise in the regular way and none of

whom is by any means an obscure citizen.

That is probably because September is

the busiest month in the year with the

importers cf Sumatra tobacco. Big cigar

manufacturers and jobbers return to town

in September from their summer at the

seaside or in the mountains and trade

begins to look up. But if Special Treas-

ury Agent John Curtis had landed his

little Chrystie street offender in July or

August and had cooked up his story with

the aid of a competent press agent the

capture might have gotten a more ex-

tended notice in the daily newspapers

than the mere printer's "stickful" that

it did get John Curtis and several of

his colleagues have been working for

over two years in the effort to put a stop

to Sumatra smuggling at the port of New
York. Their present success is encour-

Sol Hamburger, of Hamburger Bios,

& Co., got back from Havana on the

Vigilancia on September 6. This firm

is extending its business steadily. Last

week it engaged the services of Anselmo

Martin, an experienced leaf man, to

represent it in New York state and in all

those parts of Pennsylvania not covered

by its veteran traveler, Uncle Sol Hofif-

heimer.

Union cigar manufacturers in Brooklyn

are complaining that they are required to

pay from $1 to $1. 50 more wages on each

1,000 than the union manufacturers on

Manhattan Island pay.

*
William Vigelius, of Havemeyers &

Vigelius, has returned from his European

vacation, greatly benefited in health.

Another returned vacationist is Henry

Levy, Sartorius &,Co.'s well-known trav-

aging, but is probably only temporary. ^^^^> who got back from a ten weeks'

A duty of J1.85 a pound to be evaded is I

stay in Norden, Germany, on the Grosser

too strong a temptation for the knowing
\

Kurfurst on September 8. Mr. Levy

sailor lads that ply between German and
Dutch and Belgian ports and New York.

»

The clubs in this city and Brooklyn
have received notice from the collectors
of internal revenue that cigars must be
sold from the boxes in which they are
originally packed and not from trays or
goblets and that all boxes must be de-
stroyed as soon as the last cigar has been
taken out of it.

AH the club stewards and all the club
matters are going to be good now-for
J"st five minutes by the clock.

V
•
W. Bolenius, who is well and favor-

^% known as a leaf salesman in all

^•^'^t'onsofthe United States, now repre-
sents P c •

j^^j
^-i^Pingarn & Co. in the West.

J
«ft for his territory on September 12

^'^^ a full line of samples.

The
Independent Cigar Stores Com-

expects to leave for a visit to his Western

trade next week.

*
F. C. Bushnell. of F. C. Bushnell &

Co., of New Haven, Conn., was a visitor

in New York last week.

*
Major F. S. Burrows, of San Francisco,

Pacific Coast handler of the nickel cigars

of the Continental Tobacco Company, is

in town.

*

The hail storm at Feeding Hills,

Conn., on September 5 was the most de-

structive the tobacco growers of that

section have ever known. Every one of

them suffered on September 5, but the

heaviest individual loser was the firm of

Hinsdale Smith & Co., which places its

loss at fully $20,000.

All the tobacco cut by the hail was

growing in the open. There are no re-

ports of damage to the tent-protected

crops.

*
The annual Fall outings of tbe big

political district leaders, of Manhattan

are the occasion of much cig.ir smoking.

Take the John F. Abeam outing on

Labor Day, for instance. Each ticket

cost $4 and entitled tbe holder to break-

fast and dinner, three cigars and as much

booze as he might want; also, a round

trip to Witzel's Island at College Point

This year fully 5,000 of Mr. Ahearn's

followers went to Witzel's Island to do

him honor, and probably 1,000 others

bought tickets but stayed at home. On
the Labor Day excursion the cigars sup-

plied to the picknickers were of the

manufacture of the old firm of Thos. A.

Plunkett & Sons, of 22 Bowery, and that

is equivalent to saying that they were

very good cigars, almost too good for

open air smoking.

Hi

The Waldorf-Astoria Segar Co. has

secured control of the John Drew cigar

for New York city. This, as all the

world knows, particularly the Western

world, is A. L. & A. G. Kaufmann's
nickel leader, and j ust exactly fine enough

for New York- V
Excellent wrapper leaf, it is expected,

will be found in the 1903 Vueltas which

are awaited during the next fortnight

of Brooklyn manufacturers. Tbe firm is

made up of two brothers, both young and

both hard workers. When they started

out in business five years ago they had a

joint capital of $150, which they had

saved up from their wages as cigarmakers.

Today they have a fine store on Broad-

way in Brooklyn; they employ about

twenty-five hands and are taking on

moie every day. Neither of the brothers

is as young as he was five years ago, but

each is a harder worker than ever and

the way they are prospering is a caution.

Their prosperity is an inspiration to the

industrious and enterprising and a rebuke

to the lazy and despondent.

The cigar manufacturing business is

every man's business today, and almost

to the same extent as it was thirty years

ago. The trouble is that not a sufficient

number of the right kind of people be-

lieve it

Among the visitors to New York this

week is one of the members of the firm

of M. Ferts & Sons, cigar jobbers of

Savannah, Ga.

Julius Shack, representing H. Duys &
Co. in Canada, is at the firm's New York

headquarters after the most successful

trip he has ever had.

Mr. A. Shack, father of Mr. Julius

Shack, recently celebrated his 78th

birthday.

Very few of the retail cigar stores on

the Bowery are as prosperous today as

they were fifteen or twenty years ago,

It is a long time now since fine Vuelta and not a few of them are pitiably de

wrappers were obtainable in desired

quantities. The 1902, it is said, are too

yellow and in much of the 1901 wrappers

that have not yet found purchasers the

burn is not all that is required. "Worker"

bales are all very well in their way and

sometimes yield a surprising number of

wrapper leaves, but genuine Havana
wrapper leaf, entered as such at the

Custom Houses of the United States and

paying ibe $1.85 duty are as scarce as

hens' teeth.

For the 1903 wrappers it is promised

cayed. The Bowery at night is no longer

one of the sights of New York, and all

the dives and gambling hells have been

suppressed. Well-to-do people on slum-

ming trips to the Bowery used to patron-

ize the Bowery cigar stores liberally, as

did all the vicious and dissipated people

who kept the dives and gambling hells

busy. In the good old bad days of the

Bowery most of the cigar storss on that

thoroughfare kept open day and night

and in many of them the night patronage

was larger than that which favored them

that not only will the appearance and during the daylight Many of the old

burn of the leaf be up to the best of the 1

stores have disappeared and others are

old time standards, but the aroma will

be as exquisite as ever came from leaf

grown in Cuba. We shall see.

That the days are not past, notwith-

standing the competition of the great

corporations which are just now struggl-

ing to corral the cigar business, when

poor men cannot also get a hearing from

the public and a share of its patronage.

putting up the shutters. But that doesn't

mean that the people are smoking fewer

cigars than they did fifteen or twenty

years ago, for the annual figures of the

Commissioner of Internal Revenue show

that we smoke fully twice as many as we
did then ; It simply means we are buying

them elsewhere.

Several of the long established cigar

store keepers of the Bowery nowadays
manufacture, and quite largely, for the

m

is well exemplified in the case of a firm
|

trade they secured many years ago.
<il
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TOBACCO

IBABE

COHMiT
MARK

111 Fifth Avenue, *| NEWYORK
SELLING AGENTS for these Brai\ds of Imported Havaiva. Cigars:

La Flor 4e Henry Clay
La Espanola
La Corona

La Plor de Nave*
La Plor de Cuba

La Merldlana
A. de Vlllar y Vlllar

La Carolina
La Flor dvC Ynclao

La Vencedora
El Agulla de Oro

La Intlmldad
La i^osa de Santiago

Estella
H. de Cabanas y Carbaial.

La Afrlcana
Manuel Garcia Alonso

La Antlguedad
La Comerclal

La Flor de Murlas
La l^oaa Aromatica
J. S. Murlas y Ca.

*S^ ROTHSCHIL
, ..,^^^ . __ \A\ Water St.

^' ^^^ iTm)Rft^lWDm^KES^ai
LEAF TOBACCO.

RO.

orrices

:

DETROIT, MICH.
AMSTERDAM,HOLLAND.

HAVANA, CUBA.

NewYoriC^

J.Bebnheim&Son

HAVANA TOBACCO
13 6 MAlBCN LANEl.

AlmAcer\e5^e Sarvulo^ avanaXuba
iJtOL.

LEOPOLD SCHMID FRANK LANGE

L. SCHMID & CO.
Importers of

Sumatra Tobacco
No. 138 Water Street, NeW York

Mablitb^l 1840.
C.ble -Il-H.'

Hinsdale Smith & Co,

(moorters of Sumatra & Havana ' |^^ 1^^ |> />A
••^Packers of Connecticut Leaf I ULrOV/V/U

t25 Maiden Lane,

JSSTsix?;^""" NEW YORK

cullman bros.
Cigar Leaf Tobaccos,

No. 175 Water Street,

Jos. F. CuUman. NEW YORK.

JOS. S. CANS MUSLSJ. CANS JEROME «AUI.i;a EDWIN I
•
AI.EX»»OT

JOSEPH S. CANS <a CO.

Importers &
Packers of _

Tei.phone-346 Job... No. 150 Walter Street. NEW YORK^

>SEPH S. CiANS fffl LU.

LeafTobacco
-, «t>:>nr V/>DV

ij.scHttnin. CABLE AOORCSS'TACHUCLA"

Start* Brothers
IMPORTERS
AND PACKERS OF LEAF TOBACCO

Established 1888.

Telephone, 4027 John.

No. 163 Water Street,

NEW YORK.

I.M..^AC08Y

HAMBURGER, BROS. & CO.
Havana, Importcrs and PackerSj
Porto Rico, No 228 Pearl Street,

Xmestic. 'new YORK.

Max GanS Telephone: 2567 John ROBERT Ga**

TRIP:
JSEW YORK.

MAX GANS & SON
Importers of HAVANA /j\f\ Tf A fjCO
dnd Packers of LEAF ± UHJ^ L/ t/ v/

igr Water Street, New York

RETAIL
DEALERS- ASSOCIATION.

Thenextmeeungof the Philadelphia

Retail
Cigar and Tobacco Dealers- Asso.

,,^ion will be held October 14 when

active work
will be resumed Last Thurs-

day the directors met and received the

.eportofacommittee
appointed to learn

whether the money contributed to the

association by manufacturers could hon-

orably be used for any other than the

express
purpose for which it was given.

ri,uoffighting the trust." The com-

mittee reported that the contributors were

willing that the money should be used in

any way for the benefit of the retailers.

Now the association is well provided

wiih funds to attempt to secure a less

objectionable enforcement
of the Sunday

closing law. as has been proposed, or for

any other purpose which may be deemed

wise.

OUTPUT DOUBLED.

In less than six weeks from the time

President Theodore Werner and Secre-

tary B. F. Corell. of T. J.
Dunn & Co.,

realized that they must have a new fac-

tory to meet the demand for the Pete

Dailey cigar, cigarmaking was begun in

the new establishment—on August 30—

and now the work there is well organ-

ized under the direct supervision of C.

E McCurdy and the general supervision

of V. A. Hammel, who is superintendent

of all the company's factories. The

opening of this new factory has resulted

in doubling the output of Pete Dailey

cigars, the increase being from 50, 000 to

100,000 a day ; but even with this increase

the cigars have to be divided pro rata

among the customers and every day

letters, and even telegrams, are received

earnestly urging that more goods be sent.

to arrest that the question may be taken I ever small their sales, must buy a full

to the higher courts. Mr. Mc Pike was

immediately paroled and will take an

appeal from the decision of Judge

Blanchard of the Supteme Court to the

effect that the law is const tutional.

LOOK OUT FOR HIM !

A Philadelphia man, whose name and

address have been furnished to The To-

bacco World by a Wilmington cigar

manufacturer on whom he attempted to

work his game, should be looked out for.

By representing himself as a jobber with

a large trade at club houses he secures

as many samples as he can, but no orders

ever follow the sending of samples. The

Wilmington manufacturer concludes his

letter to The Tobacco World by saying:

-'He wanted Key West cigars. I sent

him to the Elfrondo Cigar Factory on

Fourth street. They sized him up and

told him they would give him samples

providing he paid for them and if any

goods were sold they would return the

money. He never came back. Helled

when he told them that he was using

large quantities of my cigars and spoke

as if he had known me for years."

box whenever their stock of any kind

runs out. Heretofore they have been

able to buy a pound of each of ten kinds

for about I4.50, but hereafter if they buy

ten kinds at once, they will have to pay

out about $45. Of the 7, 000 retail deal-

ers in Philadelphia, there are very many

of the class who were referred to by a

prominent jobber when he said in talking

with a Tobacco World man a day or two

ago: "Forty-five dollars! They never

have so much money at one time, unless

it is when they pay their rent"

ENDLESS CHAIN SCHEME.

If theie ever was a National Anti-Cig-

arette League.it has dropped o.ut ofsight.

The address given as the headquaatersof

the organization in this city is a vacant

building, and those who are employed in

stores in the vicinity are weary of telling

inquirers that they know nothing of the

league. At the post office there is a stack

of letters several feet high addressed to

the league, and they are continuing to

come at the rate of thousands daily. The

missing. But this is not all; there are

several thousand more of which there is

no record. Foreman Armstrong said he

gave away about 800 per month as sam-

ples and as bonuses, and from 50 to 100

each month to the Internal Revenue In-

spectors. Estimating i.ooo cigars per

25 pounds of tobacco, the shortage this

year would be 6,425. But several cigar

manufacturers have declared our style of

cigars would run about 20 pounds per

1 .000 cigars. At this figure the shortage

to August 14 was 28,525. As far as we

can tell from the accountant's report, the

Government is short 6,425."

Foreman Armstrong— "I told the com-

mittee just where the cigars went. I told

them I knew they were being carried out

by the wholesale, and I named two men

whom I suspected of doing it. Warden

Bussinger did not think it could be pos-

sible, but an investigation later into

charges against a watchman opened up

the whole matter, and the shortage was

discovered. These cigars that are miss-

ing, if they left the prison, did rot go

through the gates with my O. K. or

voucher. I accounted for the shortage

in two ways. First, that the convicts

pass them to their fellow prisoners, to the

keepers and to others. Second, several

STARS AND STRIPES.

M. I. Lifshetz is naturally greatly in-

terested in an action recently brought in

New York, as the matter of using repre-

sentations of the American tlag. etc.. on

cigar boxes is involved and Mr. Lifschetz

manufactures the Peace Jubilee cigar,

the boxes containing which are lavishly

decorated with the stars and stripes of the

national flag. The New York proceed-

ings were begun in order to test the con-

stitutionality of the law passed by the

last New York legislature, and in them
J- H, McPike, manager of the cigar de-

partment of Bennett, Sloan & Co.'s

WILL BE DRIVEN OUT OF
BUSINESS.

Every retail dealer who cannot afford

to put about $45 "^o^e into stock will be

prevented from selling plug tobacco after

November i, in consequence of the an-

nouncement, made last Monday by

William McCoach, the Philadelphia In-

ternal Revenue Collector, that after No-

vember I there will be strict enforcement

of the law referring to the sale of tobacco

in the original packages in exposing for

sale cigars, cigarettes and cheroots which

are packed in a large box bearing a rev-

enue stamp, but sub-divided into packs

which are either in boxes, cartons, tinfoil

or paper, so wrapped that the contents

of the small pack cannot be seen.

This law has always been enforced in

nearly all revenue districts in the country,

the principal exceptions being Philadel-

phia, New York and Baltimore, but after

November i there is to be universal en-

forcement. The greatest hardship, and

one which has led to the assertion that

the American Tobacco Co. has brought

its influence to bear on the Internal Rev-

enue officials, will be in regard to plug

• J 1 *„ thousand are 'charged to institution,

costal authorit es have tried vainly to mousai.u aic b
„, j npostal duuiurii c / ^^^^^ ^.^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ j^ Warden Bus-

stop the stream of correspondence tor

which there is no claimant. Someone

with an endless chain scheme to stop

ci^'arette smoking, or to secure a list of a

certain class of names and addresses, is

responsible for the flood of letters. The

identity of those who started the scheme

is unknown. So far as can be learned,

the National Anti-Cigarette League has

never had any existence except on paper.

PENITENTIARY CIGARS.

Such serious discrepancies in the cigar

accounts of the Eastern Penitentiary have

been discovered that Warden Bussinger

has been asked to take a vacation pend-

ing an investigation, and minor officials

have been discharged. Two statements

made in connection with the case follow:

Inspector Robinson— "In the cigar

department we have found several thou-

sand cigars charged 'to institution. '
W^e

have been unable to find out where they

have gone. In 1902 9,500 cigars were

so charged, of which number 2.000, sup-

posed to. have been contained in thirty-

three packages, passed through the gates,

In 1903. up to August 5. 5.075 were so

charged, of which 1,350, in twenty- three

packages, were passed through the gates.

And, according to the accountant's re-

port, there are 10,425 of the four highest

wholcsal* grocery house, has subm^ued
I
tobacco, inasmuch as retail dealers, how I

grades manufactured in the penitentiary

singer's office, and he must account for

them. There were very few days that

from 50 to 100 cigars, and sometimes

more, were not sent there. On most of

of the Board meeting days 250 cigars

were sent."

MOSTLY PERSONAL.

John D. Konold is again traveling for

L. P. Kimmig & Co.

G. W. Newman, of Young & Newman,

is off on a four weeks' western trip and

is now in Chicago.

C. D. Jones considers himself fortunate

in having secured a lot of '99 Zimmer,

which has become very scarce.

Joshua Comley, who until a few years

ago was a cigar manufacturer at Seventh

and Diamond streets, died suddenly in

Albany the latter part of last week.

A loss of about I25 resulted late Friday

evening from the igniting of a quantity

of matches behind the counter in the ci-

gar store of Harry Slater at 204 South

Eighth street.

F. H. Abraham saw his cigar dealing

friends in Philadelphia last week and

took pains to have them bear in mind

the merits of the cigars made by Garcia,

Vega & Carcaba.

Just when they will erect a tobacco
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factory on their recent $33,000 purchase

at Seventeenth street and Glenwood ave-

nue has not yet been decided by Frish-

muth Brothers & Co.

J. H. Duys, of H. Duys &Co., Suma-
tra importers of New York, was in Phila-

delphia Tuesday and in company with

the firm's local representative,
J. A.

Kinney, visited the trade.

John W, Marshall is managing a silver

mine in Mexico. His successor as Sec-

retary of the Philadelphia Retail Cigar

and Tobacco Dealers Association will be

elected at the next meeting of that organ-

ization.

S. Grabosky will continue to manage
the business of the concern now known
as the Empire Leaf Tobacco Co., Ltd.,

he having the title of treasurer and gen-

eral manager. The other officers are

chairman, A. J. Brady, and secretary, B.

Grabosky.

S. Weinberg, who can give many pro-

fessional samplers cards and spades in

their specialty, has considerable of a job
ahead of him with some particularly fine

light and medium Connecticuts and light

Connecticut seconds, crop of 1902, which
came in early tnis week.

E. C. Rahme, of 38 North Broad street,

is trying the experiment of keeping his

cigar store open all night. He does a
large business in newspapers and periodi-

cals and his nocturnal salesman has plenty

to keep him busy in preparing for the

following day even if customers are not
very numerous after midnight.

H. E. Spannugh, of Philadelphia, was
one of about two hundred invited guests
at the formal opening of the new factory

of H. F. Fiddler, of Womelsdorf, last

Friday. Among others who enjoyed the

hospitalities of the occasion were Louis
Leopold, John W. Ramsey and Jack
Kinney, of New York and Joseph Bim-
burg, of Elmira, N. Y.

J. W. Eckerson. of Felix Eckerson &
Co., is doing so well on his present busi-

ness trip and S. Strauss, recently back

from Europe, is keeping such pace with

him, that all hands at the warehouse are

kept very busy. The Eckersons lost

nothing by the recent severe hail storm

in Connecticut, as the large quantity of

tobacco bought there by them was

already housed.

Manager McDonnell, of the Dalton

store at Thirteenth and Arch streets, has

taken great pride in a cigar, the Victor,

made expressly for that establishment,

since the store was opened a few months

ago
; but from the first he has been dis-

satisfied with the package, particularly

the labels. New labels have now been

printed and are in use, and are of a de-

sign and finish worthy of the thoroughly

good cigar the name of which is printed

on them.

PHILADELPHIA LEAF MARKET
"The smile that won't come off" is to

be seen frequently by visitors to the leaf

houses in Philadelphia. Business is very

good with some of the concerns, and is

fairly good with all. In some lines, par-

ticularly Havana, the demand is so great

that there is occasion for competition on
the part of buyers. One dealer who had

given two customers a price on a certain

lot, had occasion to tell one of them,

when an attempt was made to close the

deal by telephone, that a telegram had
just been received from the other, and
that, consequently, the goods were al-

ready sold.

GOOD PLACE FOR CIGARMAKERS.
Wilmington is a lively place and is

constantly growing, and is a pleasant city

to live in, especially for working people.
Good situations are open there for cigar-
makers, particularly at S. H. Durstein's
factory, where are made the Sen-Auben
cigars and the Rothschilds Especiales,
the latter selling for six cents—a rather
novel price but a price many good judges
of tobacco are willing to pay, as is evi-
denced by the sales.

TobeLCco CompaLny Litigation.

Counsel for the Universal Tobacco Co.

appeared before Chanceller Magie at

Trenton. N. J., on Tuesday, and made
application for a stay of the order made
by Vice-chancellor Pitney a week before

compelling the company to produce the

books. An appeal from this order has

been made to the Court of Errors and

Appeals, and Tuesday' s application was

for a stay pending the disposition of this

appeal.

HecLvily in Debt: Ran Away.

Joseph Mendel and LorenzLowen stein,

composing the firm of Mendel & Lowen-

stein, wholesale and retail tobacconists,

are missing from Columbus, O., and

Judge Marcus G. Evans has appointed

C. E. Ellis and C. F. Krumm receivers

of their business, which is said to involve

liabihties variously estimated from $12,-

000 to 1130. 000, with assets approximating

$20,000. Neither young man is over 23
years of age. Lowenstein's sisters and
Mrs. Mendel, a bride of six months, are
prostrated over the disappearances.

—The first meeting of the directonj

the Cigar Dealers' Association of AmeiQ
since the resignation of Thad. H. Hmt
and the succession of Robert E Lantii

the Presidency will be held in

on Monday, Sept. 21.

SPECIAL NOTICES
( 12M cents per 8-point measured lint)

r^HICAGO Cigar Broker wants torepn.^^ sent a Penn'a Cigar Factory mikm
cheap goods for the Holiday trade, picW
I

I
20, r

I
40 and i

| 80. A good thiii

for the right factory. If goods and pria
are rinbt, will guarantee to increueb
capacity Address Brokhr. Box 30, c«
of The Tobacco Worlc , Phila. 9 li-i

pOR SALE—The finest located Ci|B
-^ Store in Cumberland, Md., dcinji

nice cash business— 15. oco—usuallyculi
sales; eatabli bed 20 years stock in tnde,

350,000. Address J W. Kuhn, 74 Bilti-

more St.. Cumberland, Md. 916111

^A^ANTED.—We have a cijjar maDnf«>

turer who wishes to make a contnct

with some reliable firm for ten ortweaty

thousand scrap cii^ars daily. For partic-

ulars, address Winget Machine Co,

York. Pa. 9.J41

Q,OOD OPPORTUNITY for a live nn
^^ to enter established Leaf Tobacco

Business. Only a moderate amount ^^

quirtd. Address Dealer, Box 29, cm
of The Tobacco World, Phila 9-i6-i

^X7ANTED—Broker or Salfsman to

handle product of small Union (Blue

Label ) cigar factory. Box 200, Akrcm.Pi

THB TOBACCO WORLD ax

Telephone Call, 432—B.

Affice and Warehouse,

FLORIN, PA.
Located on Main Line

of Pennsylvania R. R.

E. L. IsisSLEY
&C0.

Growers and Packers of

pNE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine B^s and Tops Our Specialty.

Critical Buyers always find it a pleasure

to look over our Samples.

Samples cheerfully submitted upon request. P. O, Box 96,

JOHN D. SKILES,
Successor to SKILES & PREY

PACKER OF
AND

WHOLESALE DEALER INLeaf Tobacco
^g and 6i North Duke Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

GEO. W. WEHT 8t CO.
.^^^ MANUFACTURERS OF

High Grade Union-Made Cigars

,

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
pi WAGNER'S

UHBAN STOGIES
MANDFACTURBD ONI,Y BV

LEONARD WAGNER,
actory No. 2. 707 OhJo $L| Allegheny. Pa.

"Millions for Farmers" So says secretary wajj.

CA /\O EihMitlve teiti prove f>liniil irir FIHar u4 *«!»«

oBAcco "
' "" CUBAN LEAF T^iwi?.?

RACTS .„ SOUTHERN PACIFIC
I Write for FqU lafor:,

matioa to..., -

Soils apd Climate similar to famous Vueita Abajo Diittict*'

Pi oar del Rio. Cuba.
T. J, AWDEB80N, Oenersl FaaseoforAgtBt, Hourtw. W^

P. L. Leaman & Co.

XzirttLMAF Tobacco
145 North Market Street,

Lancaster, Pa.

JACOB MAYER,
'"

DeX'in Leaf Tobacco
Lancaster, Pa>

J. W. BF^ENNEMAN,
?sicker of and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
MAIN OFFICE,

Millersville, Pa.
United 'Photiei-! ^°- ®^' A, Millersville.

\ No. 1803, Lancaster.

Lancaster Office, 110-112 W. WALNUT STREET

THeS. R. DEeKER
YORK, PENNA.

MANUFACTURER OF

Sweet Damsel,
D. &S.

High Grade Medium Priced

Cigars
For the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade.

Correspondence invited.

First Class Pennsylvania Broad Leaf B's

First Class Pennsylvania Havana Seed Binders

Fancy Packed Zimmer Spanish

Fancy Table Assorted ^^'^^c^F^vcrV C2I.S6
ot

Fancy Packed Gebhart

Ready for the Market

1901
1 QUO ^^^^ FORCE-SWEATED Quf Owil
I J/U-^ CONNECTICUT -^ i« .

racking

I

II tli Packer of

.H. Weaver, Leaf Tobacco
241 and 243 North Prince Street,

LANCASTER., PA.

MBNNO M. FRY
Packer of and Dealer in

LBAF TOBACCO
Cor. Grant and Christian Sts.,

Lancaster, Pa.
For the Wholesale Trade Only.

WALTER S. BARE,
PaLcker of

Fine t Connecticut^ Leaf
ALL GRADES OF DOMESTIC

Cigar Leaf Tobacco
201 and 203 North Duke Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

H. H. MILLER,

LEAF TOBACCOS
Light Conn. Wrappers and Seconds

SHADE-GROWN and IMPORTED

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Nos. 327 and 329 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

B. F. GOOD & CO.
PACKERS

AND
DEALERS INLeaf Tobaccos
145 North Market Street

LANCASTER. PA.

m

U

m

IRREGULAR PAGINATION
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Brands:
CUBAN EXPORT
NEW^ ARRIVAL-

LANCASTER BELLE
JERSEY CHARTER

BIG HIT CASTELLO
SLATER'S BIG STOGIES
ROYAL BLUE LINE
GOOD POINTS

CYCLONE CAPITOL
BRO\VNIES

BLENDED SMOKE
GOLD NUGGETS
BOSS STOGIES

JWtkwixann

JOHN SLATER & CO.
,^^aam op Lancaster, P|

Slater's Stogies
Long Filler, Hand-Made and Mold Stogies

SOLD EVERYVTHERE
JOHN SLATES «||^

Lancaster, Pa.
^JOHN SLATER,
I

Washington, BiL

Factory 1839 On Connecticut Farms.

^siMM^kai^

W. K. GRESH & SONS, Makers, Norristown, Penna,

Wholesale

Manufacturer of

High Grade

Seed and Havana

Cigars
RotlisYille,Pa.

STRICTLY UNIFORM QUALITY GUARANTEED.
Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Tracle cnly invited.

HAVE YOU SEEN OR SMOKED

Mexican Special Stogies?
Made of Fine Cigar Stock Packed in 50's Cedar Boxes

'^^^^^omcrNAL^^^^t A. J. Seamon,
^"cfo\Teo'^K^"j ""^^ Moundsville.W.Ya.

Jobbers, Write for Samples.

Kent. Conn. , Sept. 12, 1903.

Here this week inspecting tobacco were

M. Frank & Son, New York, J. B. Pit-

cher, Bridgewater, Conn., M. Michaelis,

Lancaster, Pa., and J.G. Zimmerman,

Troy, N. Y.

Schoverling-Kinney Co., New York,

have given up the Hinsdale Smith & Co.

warehouse here which they have used

for the past three years for packing pur-

poses.

Luther Eaton & Co. closed out about

300 cases of their new tobacco this week.

There was very little, if any, Kent to-

bacco hail cut in the storm of September

8, but around New Milford there was

much damage done to the crop.

The greater portion of the new crop

has already been cut, and by the end of

this week nearly all will be hanging up

the barns.

John Judd, who cut his tobacco this

week, thinks this year's tobacco will be

the finest grown in years up this way,

and will certainly bring good prices.

Cig&.rs in Club-Houces.

Well, this certainly is a terrible year

for clubs. Worse than the weather and

the Iowa corn crop.

Not only are retailers fined for Sun-

day selling and caused all kinds of

trouble, but the government comes along

and takes occasion to change the cigar sale

methods. Little chance the club mem-

ber has to say how his club shall benn

The government now decrees that no

cigars shall be sold except in the orieiml

i
packages.

"Stop," thunders Uncle Sam to the

waiter who is carrying a holder full o(

cigars to the president of the club,

"Sure, sah," replies the trembling

waiter.

"Where's the box?'

"It am in de office, sah."

' 'Go get it, and don' t let me see yo«

bring out any more cigars except in the

boxes."

That is to prevent the substitution o(

cheap cigars for the better ones, the Fed-

eral officials declare.

Local club authorities, however, ay

they will try to have the order withdrawn.

It will be too great an inconvenience

for waiters to carry an armful of boxes,

they say. And then, you know, waiten

aren't always the just and upright in*

viduals they might be.

Factory Plant Bonstat.

H. E. Carr & Co. having purduie*

stock, tools and labels of the Ros«Ci|«

Co., Manstifld. Pa., are removing th«

to new factory quarters, and will ojei

an up-to-date retail branch in connectid

nlumt October 1. Harry Carrneedi*

introduction to the local trade, huh

been with The Ross Co. over 15 y«»

fiv,. years as superintendent, and too"

every customer personally, having caniil

the crip on periodical trips for someti»

The new firm expects to continue tb

old brands in addition to several «•

ones.

r Falk® BrO. Importers of SumatraL and HavaASSL and Packers of Americaiv Tobacco, 171 WatCf St.,NcW 1 Ofk
^' THE TOBACCO WORLD J

IMPORTANT NOTICE
^^^hreTening circular sent out to the cigarmakera of the country by the Miller, DuBrul & Peters Manufacturing Co. is a remarkable document.

A receiit t»/**;";°,f^."^^^^ - Monooolv for seventeen yean. For that time a valid patent is better than a Tr««t. because it is lawful

V'' ntCen coTrTost^gScompanT c^^^^ that, beginning 30 years a/o. they have taken out .49 patents, but they don't state how

^,JiX,9 are now a,^e^
otHrofd^VnTe^'s^a/oTatTe'reS ' Why do they resort to Law Suits at this late day? The answer is easy-

We made
^•.f"^.^/„\yare no longer a protection! Congress giveS an inventor A Monopoly for Seventeen Years, but only m return for his promise to let

Si„,ply because ^^^^Pf^^gs nven 1^^^^^^^ th^e end of that timl The Miller. DuBrul & Peters Manufacturing Co. has no Hve valid patent o-day. and it does

the public have f^ree use otn^^^^
Congress over 17 yea- s ago. It has no lawful Moivopoly and .0 .1 .s now hungry to be a Trust.

not want to l'««P;^\P'dTet Hv?. c^^^^ of thirty years, it now proposes to kill off competition by usin/( the courts as a club. It wants to use Injunctions and
Atter a uve

Trfi«# The rivarmakers know the class of people who ILesort to Iniunctions. ....
in tbi. way gain the power of a Tru.^^ T^^^^

^^ i^unaions will be issued against us. We have made the Best Cigar Mold on the

The Trust will push the price ''^^ "P *°" ' ;Vf /^ bluffed out of business. We are in business to stay and will fight any suit brought against us. and

^.,Uet for y"". y»;-^ ";j^,t"M°olJ^^^ legal talent to protect us and to save the public from the fortning of this Trust, and we

*• will P'°*"
hat M";rs Miller. DuBrul & Peters keep the promises they made to the people at the time their patents were granted

propose to
Jf^iXmers^^^^ say: Stand pat. Don't w o rry. Send all threatening notices you receive to us. and we will put them to good use.

The STERNBERG MTG CO., 1702-12 W. Locust St.,DavenportJaL.,U.S.A.

HI6H-6KADE ei6ARS
Manufactured by

A.W. Zug,
East Petersb\ir^, Pa.

We Employ No SaLlesmen:
All our business is transacted Direct witK the Wholesale Houses

PleSLse pl».ce yourself in correspondence with us.

WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.

Recommcivded for TKeir Exquisite AromaL and Excelleni Workmanship-

Sobrinos de Venancio Diaz.

S.^brinos (le Venancio Diaz is a tinn

established only al^out oxw yoar. but ono

of the proftressive and hu>.tliuK Spanish

houses which are up-to-date in all their

business tlealinj-'. Dun Vmancio Diaz is

an oKl-tinier too well known to need any

special mention, and besides the strength

of bis name he has placed with his

nephews an ample capital for doing a

large business. He is now in Spain tak-

ing a well earned rest and vacation.

DdD N-irciso Gonzalez is the head and

active spirit of the concern. AVhile still

very young in years, he has had a very

thorough education in everything that be-

loDRS to the tobacco business. Com-

mencing at the bottom of the ladder he

was sent by his uncle to the United

States later on to leani the workings

of an American cigar factory, and for

a sjhort time he was also carrying on

business as a jobber in New York, in the

begiuning of 1902. Seeing that the island

of Cuba offered better opportunities than

New York he did not stay long and

fritter away his time in New York, but

returned here to establish the new iirm.

Don Narciso made a host of friends in

the North, acquired full command of the

English language and learned the way
to treat people so as not alone to keep

his friends but to extend the circle of

them by constant new accessions. Hav-
ing traveled all over the island and hav-

ing worked in the packings of his uncle,

he knows where the best tobacco of its

kind is usually grown. Besides know-
ing the farmers personally he has the

I

knack of understanding how to treat

them, thus being able to make the best

bargains in buying goods, right from the

start. The firm owns several large

farms in the Tumbadero section, and
also in the choicest districts of the

Vnelta Arriba, near Santa Glara and
Cuaniajuani, and handles all kinds of leaf

from the finest factory vegas of the
Vuelta Abajo and Paitido to the heavier
fillers of this growth, besides Remedios
in all its varieties.

The brother of Don Narciso is Don
Antero. who has charge of the packings
^ the country. Don Maximiliano Men-

\ ^f
• ^^'•y long connected with Don

\
^"ancio Diaz, is now the resident buyer

>n the Vuelta Arriba, with headquarters
•n Cuamajuani, m he always is on the
«Pot to pick up the best vegas. If Don
^"«8o continues to stick to his motto,
Live and let hve," the firm of Sobrinos
« Venancio Diaz is bound to enjoy lon^
We and prosperity.

L,ancaster l^amentations.

Nothing More than an Ordinary Crop

to be Hoped For this Year.

Lancaster. Sept. 15, 1903.

The tobacni growt'is of Lancaster

county may well join in the refrain,

"What shall the harvest be?" for the

fates seem combined against them. Over-

abinidance of rain and too much cold

weather prevented the plants maturing;

then came a hail storm that destroyed

the crop of a large area, and now comes

the rotting of tobacco in the sheds. Prob-

ably more than half of the crop of Lau-

( iiMter county is already under cover, but

it is not curing properly because there

is too ninch moisture in the air. Some

of the growers are attempting to correct

the evil bv burning charcoal in the to-'

hacco sheds and others have taken their

crop out of the sheds. The gi-owers

whose crops are still standing appear to

be between the devil and the deep sea.

If they leave their plants uncut much

longer thev run the risk of hail, and if

tliey cut now they cut much tobacco not

yet matured, and run the risk of having

it rot when put in the sheds. The grow-

ers, however, are still bluffing to make

it appcr the crop all round is a good one.

but the leaf dealers are not deceived.

An ordinary crop is the best that can be

hoped for.

The business in cased goods has cou-

tiinied good the past week, and the

steadiness of the trade for weeks past

has been most gratifying. All the local

(h-alers record a good volume of trade.

The crop of last year is passing right

along into the hands of the manufac-

turers, leaving packers time to think over

the new crop and make their arrange-

ments accordingly. The total sales were

228(» oases, as against 1731 cases for the

corresponding week of last year.

There has been a big falling off in the

btisiness of union cigar factories lately,

orders coming in so slowly that several

had to shut down. The union factories

have to pay higher wages than the non-

union factories, which may in a measure

account for this condition of affairs. All

of the non-union factories appear to have

plenty of work.

Buyers have already begun sampling

the 1902 ci-op.

Martin Keller, of Penryn, is probably

the first grower to strip this year's to-

bacco. Much tobacco of Lancaster coun-

ty is yet uncut.

The grand jury last week found a true

bill against S. R. Moss and H. J. Ryder,

Established 1870 Factory No. 79

S. R. Kocher 8z: Son
Mantifacturers of

Hi
And Packers of

LMAF TOBACCO
Wrightsville, Pa.

Pta!

/{. KoriLER & eo.

DALLASTOWN, PA.
Otpadty, 75,000 per day. Established 1876.

Special Brands
made to order. JOHN E. OLP,

Telephone
Connectiva.

Manufacturer of

dotoiiiiiiCig.

JACOBUS. PA.

Wholesale Mannfactnrer of

H. p. KOHiiEH,
Nashville, Pa.

piflE CIGfll^S

'Happy Jim'
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

Is as fine as can be prodnoai.
Correspondence, with Wholesale and

Jobbing Trade only, solicited.

RALPH STAUFFER,
MAKUFACTDRER OF

""'o';^^"-UNION-MADE CIGARS
For tke Wholesale and Jobbing; Trade only

AKROIN, PA,
OoftmssroirDSNCK Soucitsd.

A «Dra
(or coot
sUmy.
Sponge.
Oottop
And.
Felt.

A sure
cure
for
Dry

Clears
and
To-

\%$t/^CO» .

The above devices Noa. 1.13, 4 and 5. under O. R. Rice's Patent Jan. 18, ISM, are all adJustM
alMvc claars and tobacco pvrlorattd side down, the absorbent In them Is minaral and the longer water
Btaiid in It the cleaner It becomes. Common sense teaches that moUturs's heavier than air and tall*

and thatbelnK a fact dealers with pans underneath their goods only expose their iirnorance of the flr»(

Drlnclple of niolstenUig cigars and tobacco: water absorbed in tpoia*, eottoaortalt becomM tllBi
•iMl DolsoDou*. that which no smoker fchouldaacli and Uhala. ..,,». ^ ..w^„ _J

Tlos. I and e represent shew case molsteners (for every 8 feet) to hang abOTt the i^taOatoek.

ao» I shows practical advertising for cigar jobbera and manufacturers; very low price in onaBtltlaa.
Ma a for tobacco palU. He. 4. Pans HxliixW to sUde lo rear of sUent aaleMnan ease in plac* of w ortUea*
pai
Mo

caae^and'size SshowcaMranTwewiiiiiilpon lO days approTal.

O. B. BICE * CO„ 1©8 Bart 14th Street, mCWTOBIC

Ma a for tobacco palU. He. 4. Pans Hxliixw to suae m rear oi sueni aaieaman ease u> piaca or « ortniea*

San wrongly placedwlthparforatad aids apt alao sIm «xTxi7 forea«h waU caaa •hflf jjtxitew for
itorageroom; and aU slsea tor storage cbesU. Ho. 6. Ko gratleman's room U oomplete wttkoat it-no
bozo! dgan can be kept outside of a closed case wlthontlt. OIto us the number of aiMlTao to waU



J. H. STILES . . . Leaf Tobacco . . . YORK, PA.
THE TOBACCO WORLD

HANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS OF

138a 140 Centre §T.
NEW YORK,

ll l l l J I II I I «t

Cigar box labels
AND TRIMMINGS.

J. H. STILES . . . Uaf Tobacco . . . YORK, PA,

Philadelphia Office. 573 Bourse Bldg.

H. S. SPRINGER, M^^r.

Chicago, 56 Fifth Avenue,

E. E. THATCHER, Mgr.

San Francisco, 320 Sansome Street

L. S. SCHOENFELD, Mgr.

"Match-It" Cheroots
Are the finest product of the kind on the m&rket

The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE
Sumatra Wrapped Cheroot, p\it up in Packages of Five - Wrapped in FoiL

Manufactured by

The Manchester Cigar Mfg. Co.

BALTIMORE, MD.
THEY ARE ON SALE EVERYWHERE.

9«oe0O90O8cO»ec»eoscO5COscoss<>se<>si«>seos«>s«>»eO8c<»«>ssO55<»Q f^ g^ ROB£RTSONt

I
Match It, if yon Can-Yoi Can't.

• coscose03 ccy> coscoseoscosC09COScoscosCO: so:coscoscoscosCOScos

i Factory Repreaentative for PennaL

I 1133 Ridge Avenue. Phila.

E. RENNINGER,
Established 1889,

Manufacturer of High and Medium Grade

Cig,ars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DcnVCr Pcl.

Mt. Garmel Cigar Manufact'g Co.

Cigars
Manafacturers of Fine

Havana and Domestic

Band Made Cigars a specialty. Distributors wanted MT. CARMEL, PA.

COLSON C. Hamilton, formerly of F. C. I.inde, Hamilton & Co.

|amS8 M. Congai,ton, Frank P Wiseburn, Louis Bubu,
Formerly with F. C. Linde, Hamilton & Co.

C. E. Hamilton.

C. C. HAMILTON & CO.
Tobacco Inspectors, Warehousemen & Weighers
Sampling In All Sections of the Country I^ecelves Prompt Attention.
Plaest Bonded Storai^e Warehouse In Of QC Cnnfli Qf IVaur VakV
Aacrtca, Perfectly New, Eight Stories High,04"0D OUlilU oU) HCb lUiB

Pirst-Class Free Storage Warehouses:
909 East a6th St.; 204-208 East 27th St.; 138-138.^ Water St.;

Telephone—13 Madison Square.

Main Office, 84-85 South St., (Tel. 2191 John) New York.
inspection Branches.—Thos. B. Earle.'Edgerton, Wis.; Frank V. Miller,

906 North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa.; Henry F. Fenstermacher, Reading, Pa.,
Daniel M. Heeter, Dayton. C; John H. Hax, Baldwinsville, N. Y.; Leonard L
Grotta, 1015 Main street, Hartford, and Warehouse Point, Coon.; James L. Day,
Hatfield, Mass.; Jerome S. Billington, Corninx, N. Y.

FMBOSSED CIGAR BANDS^^ Are All the Rage.
We have them in large variety. Send for Samples,

William Steiner, Sons & Co.
LitKograpKers,LARGEST CHEAPEST

116 and 118 E. Fourteenth St., NEW YORK.

A. S. & A. B. GROFF,

Penna. Seed Leaf lODclCCO
East Petersburg, Pa.

of S. 1{. M«)s<^ iV Co.. Laucnster cigar

nianufjictun'rs. on the t-harpe of counter-
|

ft'itiuK lal».'ls, flu.' prosecutor being

(Jeorgc M. Oales. secretary of the

American Cifiar ('onu»an.v. llie case was

not called for trial, and has beeu con-

tii.ued.

A visitor from Doe Run, Chester coun-

fv. says very little tobacco was raised

in that county this year, the farmers be-

lieving it d<Ht» not pay them for the extra

W(»rk it entails. Probably better re-

wards would come to them if they gave

more attention to the industry.

Among the representatives of the to-

bacco trade who visited Lancaster the

past week were: H. Allan, of Mil-

waukee; Ellis Arudt. of New York;

fieorge 'M. Gales, secretary of the

American Cigar Company; Brother

S<hnath. of Schroeder & Arguimbau, of

N«\v York: Sol. Hoffheimer. of Ham-

burger & Co., of New York; "Sammy"

M. Kauffmau, of New York.

Reading Cigars in Demand,

One Firm Occupies New Factory—Over-

time Work Necessary to Fill Orders.

Heading. Pa., Sept. 12, lfK)3.

Leo I, Krng, who recently took posses-

sion of the cigar store of his father,

Michael Krug, has completed making a

number of alterations to his business

place. The interior of the cigar store

has been repapercd and painted and a

new cigar case instalk'd. Mr. Kmg has

a number of orders for his Krug's

Special, a new nickel brand recently

placed on the market.

n. F. Fidler & Co., cigar manufac-

turer.s. have moved into their new three-

Mtory bri<-k fa<'tory on East High stn^et.

at Womelsdorf. The firm will at once

ojien operations with an increased force

of mechanics. Ilie new stnictnre is

fitted with the latest appliances. The

firm's increasing business necessitated a

more commodious factory and no ex-

pense has been s|tared to make it a model

one.

In the windows of T. P. Moore's cigar

store here a fine exhibit of "Pathfinder,"

cigars is made. The cigars are arranged

in an effective design, surmounted by

American flags, and at its base is shown

a large photograph of Ellis L. Abrams,

labeled, "The man who sells the Path-

finder."

Tlie windows of Kerper's cigar store

here have been trimmed with a fine dis-

play of "E. E. K." cigars, which are

manufactured by E. E. Kahler. The

label bears a handsome portrait of Mr.

Kahler.

L. E. Ruth, contractor, with a large

force of mechanics, is placing the steam

l»eating fixtures in the new cigar box

factory of Weidman & Meyer, at Wer-

nersville.

Walter C. Hurt has purchased the

stock and fixtures of the cigar and eoB-

fectionery store at 280 South JSHgj^

street, from Richard Folk. Mr. Hiit

is a well known young man in this i«.

tion and has had many years' experiencj

in the Itusiness. He will restock the ts-

tire store.

A shower, accompanied by hail, whi(i

fell thick and fast did considerable dam-

age to Harby Gensemer's tobacco patck

:it Blainesport, this county.

•lames S. Roland, of this city, hag en-

gaged in selling cigars, cigarettes and

smokers' supplies and has opened hit

headqtiarters at 510 Penn street Ht

handles all of the leading brands, but

makes a specialty of Regensburg & Soni"

Key W^est cigars, besides "The Kerper"

and "Charlotte Cushman."

Yocum Brothers' cigar factory, is ok

of the busiest in this city and the help

works overtime three nights a week,

owing to the rush of orders for the fall

trade. The firm's output for the seaaoa

is already far ahead of that of last yen

York Men Making Money.

Manufacturers Having Much More Busi-

ness Than They Can Take Care ot

York, Pa., Sept 14, 1903.

The activity displayed in cigar manu-

facturing circles continues with unabat-

ing vigor. Unquestionably the busiei

siege of work experienced in the neigh-

borhood for some time is in progrea

One manufacturer has delivered—on ai

order for 85 cases—25 cases, and is «•

deavoring to hurry out the remainde;

but in the attempt is handicapped by

scarcity of labor, and perhaps by stock

not to the liking of capricious workmen.

Buyers of cigars besiege the manuliac-

turers daily for cheap goods, and invaria-

bly meet with ill success. It is no un-

warranted assertion to state that it would

be almost impossible to find for sale two

cases of cigars in a day's journey by one

no longer a novice at buying and familiar

with the county.

George W. Bowman & Co. will erecti

large new factory in Hanover at an early

date, to accommodate growing trade,

new brand, labels for which are in pre-

paration—"The Bob Bow Uan"-^

be received favorably, judging from the

advance samples which have already

been prepared. This cigar is sold as aa

all-Havana filler, and for five cents.

Among the visitors here recently were

M. Coreff. of the E. & J-
Co.. Chicago

111., and Mr. Kruse. of the Balumort

Bargain House, Baltimore, Md.

—Evidence of having worked at their

trade at least three years in their native

country, and a union-card, must now

^
presented by foreigner cigarmakers

secure union privileges in this country-
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6.A.Kohler&Co
Wholesale Manufacturers of

Daily Capacity,

100,000
to

125,000
Factories:

Cigars
YORK and YOS, PA.

Leading Manufacturers in the East.

Five Cent Goods Unequaled for the Money.

Manufacturers of

High-Grade Nickel

SEED and HAVANA

Cigars
York, Pa.

Oar Leading 5c. Brands:

ENTUCKY CARDINAL,
M303,"

"CHIEF BARON,"
"EL PASO.

A. F. HOSTETTER,
Manufacturer 0/

High-Grade
Domestic
Cigars

HANOVER, PA.
*8tao8 Favoritk," a 5-cent Leaderj
knowE for Superiority of Quality

r. . y

Iia Jmpjswal Cigap Factory
J. F. SECHRIST/

Proprietor,

Maker of "OLiTZ, PA.
Higb-Grade Domestic Cigan

Ledders:

York Nick,
Boston Bbautibs,
Oak Mountain,
Porto Rico Wavks

Capacity, •5,000 per day.

Prompt Shipments guaranteed.

ti^^ -B^^?H*<^ Bear Bros.
Manufacturers of

JACOB A. MAYER & BROS.

.lOIIK, Pll.

Manafaoturers of the

"M Crii'
THE BEST FIVE CENT CIGAR

ESTABUaHED 1871.1

I. E. STUMP &: CO.
Wholesale Manufacturers of
High Grade /N«

"""KcaOigars
Red Lion, Pa.

Remembet-thc MELODIOSO is Our Uader.

FINE CIGARS
R.F.D.No.8.YORK,PA.

A specialty of Private Brands for th«

Wholesale and Jobbing Trades.

Correspondence solicited.

Samples on application.

Specialties:—5^ Bear Brand—5^ Cub Brand

—

GSe Essie Brand.

B. F. ABEL,
HELLAM, PA,

Manufacturer of Fine
Seed & Havana

Cigars
Joe F. Willard

'=

"llZT""

LA UNION CIGAR CO.
Hanover, Pa

Manufacturers of

High Grade Union Made

Cigars
SPECIAL BRANDS:

ALEX WILSON—ten sizes;

MINERS' VICTORY, PRIMO,
LITTLE PEDRO, and

LA UNION CROOKSb

ri. e. ri0ELTZEL
Manufacturer of

RELIABLE VNION MADE
Cigars

LANCASTER, PA.
LEADING BRANDS:

Union Beauty, 5c.; Lady Dora, jc; Rosy View, loe

EHWr

iHIr

'•t
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IMPORTERS OF

N. THIRD ST
Philadelphia

CIGAR BOX EDGIfiGS
We have the largest assortment of Clgmr Box Edging! in the United States, having over 1.000 dtsigni In .tock.

T. A. MYERS & CO. Printers and Engravers,

Embossed Flaps, Labels, Notices, etc.

YORK, PENNA.

A. SONNEMAN <a SONS,

1 Leaf TobaccoPackers and

Dealers i

105 S. George St., YORK, PA.

Walter B Hostetter. »• ^- ^^'-

HOSTETTER & ABLE,

"-Rettwr.' Leaf Tobacco
SHADE GROWN SUMATRA in Bales

'^'^{'t-^:^. 12 s. George St., YORK, PA.

D. fl. SGHHIVEH 8t CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dcalftrs

mmestle&IniiioitiiiTbBAGCO
29 East Clark Avenue,

yiNE 8UMATRA8 » •p«d«lty. YORK, PA.

PORT OF NEW YORK.

IMPORTS
Arrivals at the port of New York from

foreign points during the week
ending Sept 12, 1903.

Havana—^James E. Ward & Co., 10

cases cut tobacco, i case cigarettes, i

case cigars and cigarettes ; Fred. Castany,

1 package tobacco; Brown Bros. & Co.,

2 barrels scrap.

Bremen—Leonard Friedman & Co.,

50 bales tobacco; American Express Co.,

I case tobacco.

HAVANA TOBACCO.
Str. Havana, arrived Sept 9:

(2,026 bales, 40 bbls.)

CHflS. TOliE 8t GO.
^"'^"' Leaf Tobaccoof

James and Prince Streets,

LANCASTER, PA.

James E. Ward & Co. 622

Sarlorius & Co. 346
Lozano, Selgas & Co. 137

E. Rosenwald & Bros. 105

George V. Watson & Co. 70

Hinsdale Smith & Co. 67

J. Bernheim & Son 62

Hamburger Bros. & Co. 61

A. Montanez &. Co. 59
EmilioSuarez 5^

J. Mendez & Co. 53
Adolfo Moeller 5 ^

G. W. Sheldon & Co. 50

The Hilson Co. 46

E. Regensberg & Sons 40

I. Bijur & Sons 37
Rodiiguez Tejure 34

J. W. Merriam & Co. 25

Rothschild Bros. 20

Simon Auerbach & Co. 20

Fred Castany 20

Carl Vogt's Sons 10

S. Ashner 10

Arsemo Perez 10

V. Mancuno Murino & Co. 7

Leonard Friedman & Co. 6

Hinsdale Smith & Co. 10

Antonio Montero 10

Yocum Brothers 10

Brown Brothers & Co. 10

bales

«

I

< I

(I

1

1

bbls.

STAVFFER BROS. MFG. CO.
New Holland, Pa.
No More Dull Seasons ...

If you handle our make of Cigars.

WE PLEASE THE CONSUMER by giving him

the best tobacco obtainable, and make it up

in cigars in the best possible manner that skill with

experience can do. One satisfied customer brings

another. 8i^(iet a sample, and compare price and

quality with competitors, and judge for yourself. The

proof of the pudding is the eating thereof. We em-

ploy no traveling salesmen, but sell all goods direct

from factory to jobber.

All Grades, All Prices, All Shapes, All Sizes

cases

HAVANA CIGARS, Etc.

Str. Havana, arrived Sept 9

(571 cases)

James E. Ward & Co.

Havana Tobacco Co.

Park & Tilford

Waldorf Astoria Segar Co.

Order
G. S. Nicholas

L. J. Spence
Michaelin Lindemann
Alex Hollander

M. D. T. Co.

Chas. H. Wyman & Co.

Augustin Castellano

LEAF TOBACCO MARKETS

Phones:
I f,X6°;3^.^'^-'^^^

M. Kaufman Qi Co.
Manufacturers of Union Made

Turkish Cigarettei

504 S. FiftK Si. Phik }
Special Brands: t

MUNJURA. MATCHAKA, MIENA& |

Manhattan Briar PiptCi
Manufacturers of

Briar and Meerschaum Plpd
Importers of

SMOKERS' ARTICLES

Salesroom, 10 Bast i8th St

NBW YORK,

E. S. SECHRIST,
Dallastown, Pa,

Manufacturer of

Fine and

Common
Established 189a

Capacity, Twenty Thousand per Day.

/. ABRAMOWITZ
Mtnofactnrcr of Higli Gnde

EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES

74 Wooster Street

NBW YORK
Traveler-Cork Tips. Planet-GoHTipi

Planet-Plain Tips. Planet-CorkTig

KLEINBERG'S

hico
CIGARS

AGAIN ON THE MARKET.
A Better Cigar than ever, and Selling

Faster than ever before.

IM. KLEINBERG,

inufacturer of

Cigan

C
Manufacturer. . , .

.

219 N. Second Street. PhiUdclphi^_

389
130

15

ID

8

6

5

2

2

2

I

I

case

For Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Only.

Correspondence solicited.

A. J. HINSEY,
Manufacturer of

Fine Havana and Domestic CIGARS
Akron, Pa.

E. B. STONER,
Packer of and Dealer in

PEnriR. liERF TOBRCCC
Hellam, Pa.

PATENTS
promptly ohtaincd OE HO FM. Tn^^jJ

TWENTY TEAKS' PRACTICE. ^'S}»^JT^
Send mod-1. sketch or r^ «"• '*"

"«it,&.
Ion patentability. All ^usmMl ««»««\^h
HAHD-BOOK FREE. E»P'«'"'«!^7'XTe''<i»'
U.,w to Obtain and Sell Patent.. Wh»t !«"» ^
Will Par. How to Get a Partner. "%"

^

m^<-hanioal movemenU. an-i «""'»^
ij^rtft

I

lubjacti ofImportance to inventor*. •»"

H.B.WILLSpN&C0,5

THE TOBACCO^ WORLDr P Ik @. BfOJmpo^" sf SumatraL and HavaivaL and Packers gf American Tobacco, 171 WatCf Si.,NcW YOfk

Smoke

FiDGl-4-BAlLAGH
5c CIGAR

774 F Street,

CONNECTICUT VALLEY.

Much has been said in relation to the

present 1903 crop, and what has been

said by the bulls or bears is true this

year, as it has been in the past ten or

twenty years. What is true in one local-

ity will not fit in another. Much has

been said about the heavy rain damage

to the young growing crop, and a fair

share of what was said is correct. But

nature and the farmer have done much

to repair the damage, so that, according

to the reports of our correspondents, the

BUFFALO

QUEENS OF THE UBj
sT..,n.,.E..t.rnSUt..

.»**«'«;*"

$0 SAVED

COP is
maturing from 80 to 90 per cent,

.ftbenormalyieldforthelast ten years

,„d even those figures may be increased

.0
perhaps 95

percent, and as proof of

our assertion. 1 will quote from the local

,„„espondents in the different localities:

..Suffield, Sept. I. 1903. "I see m the

papers all sorts of expressions in regard

tothepresent tobacco crop. I haven't

been on the east side of the Connecticut

river, but have been over quite an area

on the west side, and 1 think I am con-

servative in saying there is not one acre

in ten that is an average, take it for the

last five years. There is a peculiarity

about the present growth. On flat heavy

soil, the color and growth is good. On

the lighter soils it spindled up and

yellowed. There are acres in town that

will not be harvested. 1 saw at Granby

two weeks ago, at S. F. Holcomb's, two

acres under cloth of as nice tobacco as I

ever saw. He has some very nice tobacco

in the open, too, all Havana. His crop

last year (under cloth) weighed 1.600

pounds to the acre. He told me it was

sold for $1 per pound. Cutting is the

order of the day."

Ellington, CL: "Tobacco is proving a

finer crop than was grown here last year.

Growers have taken advantage of the

warm weather to push harvesting. At

Warehouse Point cutting of early set to-

bacco has been completed, and the

later set crops are being harvested by a

few of the growers. Fields have improved

considerably during August, and at cut-

ting the early set tobacco was very uni-

form in height and quality ; except that

the plants were not so high as might be

desired, the crop was a good one. It

will average about 1,100 pounds, while

last year the average was about 1,200

pounds. This year the average price

will more than compensate for the loss

of the 100 pounds per acre, for it is re-

ported that several crops have been sold

as high as 27c in the field, and of the

broad leaf variety at that."

East Whately, Mass :
' 'There are some

very fine and some very poor crops in

this section. Growers estimate an aver-

age of about from 80 to 90 per cent of

the last year's crop."

Southwick, Mass.: "Growers admit
a good green color, but a little under
size compared with other years. So the

growers of tobacco need not feel dis-

couraged, as a whole, as compared with
the crop of other years."

As yesterday was Labor Day, we have
received no word from numerous corres-
pondents, so we must forward this letter

without a sale to report—American
Cultivator,

EDGERTON. WIS.

The hot chase after the new crop in

the Vernon county section that has been

going on for the past two weeks has sub-

sided somewhat Many of the buyers

have retired leaving the field to local

men, who are more quietly making con-

tracts at figures, it is reported, somewhat

under the opening sales. Buying has

commenced in the Orfordville section

during the week where possibly 100 acres

has been contracted for 8 to 10 cents for

bundle delivery.

The harvest is being pushed along

rapidly and it is believed that the close

of the present week will see the great 1

bulk of the crop secured. The weather

conditions have been decidedly favorable

for the development of the later fields,

which are now going into the shed the

largest soundest and cleanest leaf ot the

entire crop. The warm moist weather of

the week also brought conditions that

may lead to some shed damage and

growers need watch their curing barns

closely until the dangei is past

The most important transaction of the

week in old leal is the sale of the 1902

Vernon county packing of M. H. Bekke-

dal, of some 3,000 cs, to Fisher & Fisher

for the account of S. L. Johns. Other

trading is, as usual, confined to manu-

facturers in small lots.

Sampling of the 1902 packings is be-

coming quite general, though it is claimed

that much of the tobacco is not yet in

condition for inspection.

Shipments, 500 cases.—Reporter.

WRITE

GR/INGY
CommercidLl CigdLr Co.

476 North High Street,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.

M. D. Boales.

Nothing has been done in the tobacco

market during the pastweek ; everything

is at a standstill.

The crop is cutting very poorly, as the

drouth caused firing in the field. Had

rain on the loth inst, which was very

beneficial to all crops.

No change in quotations or stocks, but

can buy tobacco very cheap for anyone

wanting any grade except Lugs.

Qenver ynion Qigar pactory
MANUFACTURERS OF

STRICTLY UNION-MADE

eiQARS*
Denver, Pa.

Correspondence with the

Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.

W. H. BARLOW,
Proprietor,

Barnesville Cigar Co.
Barnesville, Ohio,

MAKER OF

Hi^b Qrade Stogies
Long and Short Filler.

SPECIAL BRANDS TO ORDER.

UCOUNTRY CLUB
RUSTIC ^R

BLUE POINT8 '

CRYSTAL
Jobbing Trade p*»Hcitcd.

K

PRIVATE STOCK
TRIUMPH
OLD JUDGE

/^ . CHERRY RIPB

Write for Samples.

T.L. ADAIR,
^ WHOLESALE MANU

Bstablished
1895

TOANYPO.NTWI*;

with all tralM Wert"d D^*^.^r'^Vtri^

7 SO A. H. B'are j »«. 60 one w»Zi „ p«rlor»rJl

Birth! $1.00 «d •1.60, '°°°;,';!%wB05k5

BALDWINSVILLE, N. Y.

Chas. Northrop received a car load of
^t year's tobacco at the freight house
Jerc last Saturday, shipping to Julius
Vetterlein & Sons at Lancaster, Pa. A
considerable amount of the growing
"op has already been cut and safely
»»"ng in the shed. A few small ship-
n»ents have been made from the local
warehouses.—Gazette

CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
M. H. Clark & Bro.

Our receipts this week were 8 hhds.

;

Offerings on the breaks 23 hhds. ;
public

and private sales 8 1 hhds.

There was no improvement in the

quality of the breaks and the market was

dull and easy in price, and will remain

so until there is some decided movement

in the Bremen market

Under very hot dry weather the crop

in the field has suffered deterioration in

the past week; there is some field firing,

and the late tobacco is making but little

growth.

As very few of our dealers will buy

loose tobacco the coming season, and

there will be no Strips put up, the Italian

buyer will have entire control of the loose

tobacco market

The losses of the dealers this season

were caused largely by the bad sweating

of the crop.

Quotations:

WHOLESALE MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Cigars
«-» •w-\ Y^ T Tf\ "\T ty A Special Lines fo^ the Jobbing Trade.

JVAJ/U JL/lKJJyi f ±JL. Telephone Connection.

j:E. sHerts & eo.
Manufacttirers of

High-Grade
Seed and Havana

GlSARS
Lancaster, Pa.

Low Lugi
Common Lugs
Medium Lugs
Good Lugs
Low Leaf
Common Leaf
Medium Leaf
Good Leaf

13-75 to $4.25

4.25 to 4-75
5.00 to 5.25

to

5.00 to 5.50

5.75 to 6.50

6.75 to 7.75
8.U0 to 9.00

E. E. Weaver
MaLnufacturer of Fiive CigdLrs

TERRE HILL, PA.

?.t::Xarsonci..a. Shipping station, East Earl.

!'! (iii

<.A
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His Decision
He gives the Blue Ribbon for

the Best Smoke at the price to

3-I-C
Specials

You want to know for your

business' sake about this good

seller and satisfaction giver, Mi\

Jobber. Write to-day for terms

and samples. Sold to Jobbers

only.

PHARES W. FRY
Lancaster, Pa.

A WinniDg Proposition

That is what you will find in the

HES-RA
The Latest and Best

Egyptian Cigarettes
on the market. Made in thtee grades,

and sold for lo, 15, and 20 cents
per package of ten.

M. G. Hollis fie Co.
ManufactAirers,

READING, PA.

G.M.Wechter, Mstablisbed 1883

Manufacturer of

Cigar Boxes
Akron, Pa.GOLD LEAF PRINTING

sl SpecioLhy

F. W. Dohrmann. [Estab'd 1873] Theo. S. Dohrmann.

F. W. Dohrmann & Son,
RedryersofPackers of

Cigar Tobacco
|Packing r Covlntfton, O.

Houses: \ Gettysburg, O.
Ziminct Spaaish, Ohio Seed Leaf.

Little Dutch.

Samples forwarded on application.

Cffi^? & Warehouse, || and 13 Vine Street, CINCINNATI. O.

Burley Tobacco
Redrying House:

Cincinnati, O.
Bright Grades and Cigarette

Wtappett a Specialty.

Business CheLAges, Fires, Etc.

Alabama.

Montgomeiy—T. J. Mattox Cigar and

Tobacco Co. (not inc.,) T. J. Mattox,

individually, wholesale and retail cigars

and tobacco, real estate deed, $350.

Illinois.

Chicago—Wm. D. Algeo, cigar manu-

facturer, chattel mortgage, $2,000.

Indiana.

Indianapolis—Wm. Mclntyre, leaf to-

bacco, assigned.

Maryland.

Baltimore— I. Goldstein & Co., cigar

manufacturers, damaged by fire.

Massachusetts.

Boston—Laurence Eichelburger, cigar

manufacturer, chattel mortgage, $200,

Michigan.

Detroit—Perry E. Phillips, cigars, to-

bacco, etc., succeeded by R. S. Talcott.

Minnesota.

Ely—Mat. P. Lampo, tobacco and con-

fectionery, warranty deed, $350.

New York.

Oneonta—W. W. Conners, cigar man-

ufacturer, sold out.

Rochester—H. L. Conway & Bros.,

wholesale tobacco, W. J.
Conway, dead.

North Dakota.

New Rockford—Lyman & Ellis, cigar

manufacturers, Charles Lyman succeeds.

Ohio.

Columbus— Jcs. Mendel & Co., cigars

and tobacco, receiver appointed.

South Dakota.

Watertown—Hildebrand & Dobbs, ci-

gar manufacturers, Dobbs succeeds.

Virginia.

Penicks—Central Tobacco Works Ca,

manufacturers, H. T. Patterson with-

draws.

Washington.

Seattle— D. A. Boehme, wholesale leaf

tobacco, damaged by fire; insured.

Walla Walla—R. G. Watson, cigan,

etc., sold out to E. J. McKitrick.

Wisconsin.

Edgerton—Ole Johnson, cigar manu-

facturer, real estate mortgage, I619.

PATENTS RELATING to TOBACCO, Ett.

738,653 Lighted match protector,

Hurlbut C. Bowman, Des Moines, Ion

738, 425 Tobacco-flue screen, AlvaG.

Floyd, Fairbluff, N. C.

738, 540 Cigar punch, Louis J.
Hop-

kins, Torrington, Conn.

738,235 Smoking pipe, Ignatz and G.

Pfortner, New York City.

738,636 Cigar bunching machine.

James E. Smith, New York City.

%%!%<%%%»<»
,

—The large tobacco warehouse on the

plantation of the Connecticut Valley lo-

bacco Corporation at Poquonock, Cona-

containing the entire 1902 <^^°P°^^f^

grown Sumatra tobacco, was destroyWDT

fire on the loth insL The loss is estim-

ated at $40,000, nearly covered by inst-

ance. The fire is believed to have d^

of incendiary origin, as no lights
wcrt

kept about the warehouse.

MANUFACTURED B^

L.L.BEDORTHA
W/NDSOR, CONN.^

E. A. C s3>HAVANA 123 N. THIRD ST.
Philaoblphia *9

hym vABitry op

(ioapLabels

ALWAYS^"
)H Stock

LiTriOCRAPHERSg
,N»PRINTERS. ^

impies fumisbei

appiicatioi?
J 322-326 East23dSt
3 NEWYORK.

NEW5RANDS
(oiistantly

ADDEDs

New Orleans.
San Francisco.

Cigar Labels
Special

Designs
Engraving

Embossing

^-^

H. S. Souder,
1 CIGAR LABELS,

""'Vsp.o'*..".!;*"'^ CIGAR RIBBONS,
Souderton, Pa.

New York.
Chicago.

Cincinnati.

Williams Suction Rolling Tables
by the Manufacturers as being the

STANDARD Cigar Rolling Table,

after an experience of 18 years.

Metal Embossed
Labels telkphonr.

Metal Printed
Labels

The John R. WiUiams Qo.
What Can Be Done by learners and M't Llberiv St.

experts on this Table cnn be seen at the *~*^ M-****^* »J %^»«

New York.

Experts

School for Learners of the New Yoik Ci-

gar -Manufacturers' Supply Co., 403 to

409 East Seventieth Street, New York.

CIGAR MOLDS
We offer yon the Best Vertical Top Cigar Molds at lowest price.

Full line of Cigarniakers' Supplies,

Branding Machines a Specialty.

The American Cigar Mold Co*
Nos. 121—123 W. Front Street,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Gold Leaf
Embossed Work

iMt Workmanship The Lowest Pric«

H. W. HEFFENER
Steam (^\Qav gox Ma^^^actupep

DEALER IN

Cigar Box Lumber, Labels, Rib-

bons, Edging, Brands, etc.

Cor. Howard & Boundary Avenues

YORK, PA.

Cigar
Boxes

A. Kauf&nan & Brc, York, Pa.

G. F. Secor, Special.Frazibr M. Dowker

F. C. LINDE, HAMILTON <a CO.
Original *%inde*' New York Seed Leaf Tobacco Inspection

EttSLblished 1864

Priacipal Office. 180 Pearl Street, New York City.

Bonded and F>ee Warehouses, 178. 180. 182. 186 and 188 Pearl St
Inipection Branches:—Lancaster, Pa.—G. Forrest, 140 E. Lemon St.; H. R.

Trost, 15 E. Lemon St.; Elmira, N.Y.—L. A. Mutchler; Hartford, Conn.—J. Mc-
Coraick, 150 State St.; Cincinnati, O.— H. Hales, 9 Front St.; Dayton, O.— H.
^W. Grosse, 233 Warren St.; H. Hales, cor. Pease & Germantown Sts.; Je"«y
Shore, Pt.-Wm. E. Gheen, Antii Fort, Pa.; East Whatcley, Mats.-G. F. Peaae;

«^gertoB, Wis.- A. H. Clarke.

*l. D. BOALES,
Leaf Tobacco

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO.
Manufacturers of

Cigar Boxesi^Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc*

716—728 N. Christian St. L.ANCASTER. PA.

Frank Ruscher
Fred Schnaibel

"Boiica," 9. 8. A.
* »• & T9UM0 Hopkinsville, Ky»

I^USCHER & CO.

TobaGGO InspcGtors
Storage: 149 Water Street, New York.

COUNTRY SAMPLING Promptly Attended lo.

BRANCHES —Edgerton, Wis. : Geo. F. McGiffin and C. L. Culton. Stoughton,

wfs O H Hemsi;g Lancaster. Pa. : I. R. Smith. 6io W. Chestnut st Frank-

Un O T E GrTe t Dayton. O. : F. A. Gebhart. 14 Shore Line ave. Hartford.

r\?" lo. M Gleason 218 State st. South Deerfield. Mass.
:
John C. Decker.

Merlliiai N v'r^'john R Purdy. Baltimore. Md.: Ed. Wischmeyer & Co.

Corning, N. Y. : W. C. Sleight.
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SAVE CICAR BANDS!
ANOTHER FREE DISTRIBUTION

OF

$142,500
Will be Made in December, 1903, Based on the Month

of NOVEMBER, 1903, to Smokers ot

••CREMO"
•CUBANOLA"

••GEO. W. CHILDS"
"JACKSON SQUARE"

"PREMIOS"
••EXPORTS'

••FONTELLA" ;

-RENOWN"
• SALVA FUMA"
"SANTA BANA"

••PEOLA"
"SMOKETTES"

•WEGO"
••NERVE"
"STAR"

'LILLIAN RUSSELL"
••TURCO"
••VELVET"

••SIONA"
••SPANIOLA"

••TWO ORPHANS" (2 for 5c)

"BENEFACTOR"
••FLORODORA" (3 for loc)

••Florodora Operas" (5 for loc)

••PIONEER"
•'La BELLE CREOLE" (loc) "COLUMBIA" (loc) ••CONTINENTAL" (10)

••DOWLEDO" "DETROIT FREE PRESS"

How Many Cigars (of all brands, no matter by whom manufactured) will

the United States collect Taxes on during the month of November, 1903?
(Cigars bearing I3.00 tax per thousand.)

The 'persons who estimate nearest to the number of cigars on which $3.00 tax per thousand is paid During the Moi\th of

November. 1903, as shown by the total sales ot stamps made by the United States Internal Revenue Department

during November, 1903, will be rewarded as follows:

I person estimating the closest |5,ooo.oo in cash.To the

To the 2 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 5 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 10 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 20 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 25 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 50 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 100 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 2,000 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 3,000 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 30,000 persons whose estimates are next closest we will send

to each one box of 50 "Cremo" cigars (value $2. 50 P*^ box)

($2,500.00 each)

($1,000.00 each)

($500 00 each)

($250 00 each)

($100.00 each)

($50 00 each)

($25.00 each)

($10 00 each)

($5 00 each)

5,000 00
5,000 00
5,000.00

5,000 00
2,500.00

2,500 00
2,500.00
20,000.00

15.000 00

75,000.00

35.213

35f^i3 persons $142,500,00

Every loo bands from above named cigars will entitle you to four estimates.
[One band from "Florodora" Cigars or one band from "Florodora Operas" counting as two bands from the other cigars

mentioned; and no less than 100 bands will be received at any one time for estimates ]

Information which may be of value in making estimate*:—The number of Cigars now bearing $3.00 Tax per thouiand.

for which Stamps were purchased, appears below:

1900
422,512,494

394,440,344
436,128,097

January
February
March
April
May
June

427.952,^58

456.509.855

473,591,527

1901
448,806,638

417,196.433
445.641,761
481,870,212

553.187,580
500,693,908

1902

496,983.717

445, 95,483
516,599,027
516,835,163

523.035,907
532,151,477

1900
July 457,642,572
August 483,551.833
Sept'mb'r474,787,902
October 532.205,063
NOV. 508.25S.250
December467 ,092 , 208

1901

501,318,407
485.441.753
501,800.523
574.551.047

529.308.500
479.3", »7o

1901

571.866,633

565.974,550
575.804,470
628,881,303

562,444.393

Only Cigar Bands are good for Estimates.

Send nothing but Cigar Bands under this oSer.

In case of a tie in estimates, the amount offered will be divided equally among those entitled to it. Distribution of the

•wards will be made as soon after December ist, 1903, as the figures are obtainable from the Internal Revenue Department

of the United States for November, 1903.
1, •«

Write your Full Name and Post Office Address plainly on packages containing bands. The Postage or Exprcsi charges

on your package must be fully prepaid, in order for your estimate to participate.

All estimates under this offer MUST BB RECEIVED on or beiore October 31st, 1903, by the

FLORODORA TAG COMPANY, JERSEY CITY, N.J.

Send each estimate on a separate piece of paper, with your name and address plainly written on each.

You do not lose the value of your bands. Receipts will be sent you for your bands, and these receipts will be just as

goods as the bands themselves in securing Presents illustrated in our Catalogue.

Handsomely illustrated 8o-page catalogue (page size 7 in. x 10 in.) showing all the Preatnts exactly as they are, and with beautiful embosaeo

cover lithographed in t«i colors and gold, will be mailed to any address upon receipt of ten centa, or ten tags, or twenty cigar bands.
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JACOB G. SHIRK,
,0 W.Orange St., LANCASTER, PA.

Pla^ afl^ Smoking Tobaccos
». AIM «4rRAP. SELECT BUTTS-Chew or Smoke.
PLAIN SCKAr,^^^^

^^^^ ^^ ^^

M«nufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
" Our Leadlnt Chewint and Smoking Brands:

. ^^t:d T nNO CUT KING DUKE GRANULATED
I^CASTER LONG CUT

SHIRK'S BEST TWIST
KING DUK-n v,u

jjgg^^g j^QjjQ CUT

. fcrfnrer of Hitfh-Grade Turkish & Egyptian Cigarettes.

*ff!iruac"«r.U g«des of PLUG, SMOKING and CIGARETTES
P. 8.-I

manuiaciu
^^

^^b
^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ samples.

—Established 1834—

WM. F. COMLY & SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

248 S. Front St. and 115 Dock St.

PHILADELPHIA
Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Consignments Solicited Advances Made
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

JAMES PRANGLEY, Jr.,

Fire Insurance

27 E. Orange St., Lancaster, Pa

FIrat Class

fttsck Companies
Ooly.

Insurance on
Tobacco & Cigars

a Specialty.

For Sale by All Dealers

MIXTURE
FHB AMSBICAK TDBACCO CO. NHW YOBIL

DarMENTER WAX-LINED
! COUPON CIGAR POCKETS
Afford perfect PROTECTION against

MOISTURE, HEAT and BREAKAGE.

Indorsed by all Smokers, and are

the MOST EFFECTIVK advertising

medium known.

RACINE PAPER GOODS CO.
Sole Owners and Manufacturers,

KACINi:. 'WIS . U S -A.-

M. H. Clark & Bro
Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

Cable Address,

"CLARK."

HOPKINSVILLE, KY
PADUCAH, KY. Clarksville, Tenn.

P^ J J Caveats, Trade Marks,

t-^3,tenXS Design-Patents, Copyrights,

John A. Saul,
U« Opoit BaUding. WASHINGTON, D. C,COSBSBPOITDBlll

8CLICITKI'

CIGAR BOXES

Glycosine D ALL

(*>.. p^-

550 Times Sweeter than Sugar
Guaranteed Most Powerful, Agreeable, Cheapest & Best.

Write for Samples and Particulars.

headquarters for VANILLIN, COUMARIN,
TOBACCO and FRUIT FLAVORS.

^^Frifs Bros.
Manufacturing Chemists,

9a Reade Street, NMW YORK.

PRIHTER5 Of

ARTISTIC

SKETCHESAND

QUOTATIONS

FURNISHED

WRITE FOR

SAMPLES AND

RIBBON PRICES

CICARMBBONS
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PHILADELPHIA
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IMPORTERS OF

ISENLOHR'S

^
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aJelpbia Cigars

GUMPJERTS

MANETO
„4 jv. 7<» St.Gnmpert Bros

Philada. Manufacturers.

Factories:

PHILADELPHIA.
TAMPA. FLA.

HEYMANN <a CO.
CigeLf M&nuf 2Lcturers,

¥

THlEn

L.1 B-R A RY.
RECEIVED

J?-

214 South Fifth St.

Philadelphia

• _«

I

\'

SMOKE

SABORQSQ
c-

CIGARS

^^o

"The Philadelphia
A Matchless 5 cent Cigar.

One of Roeders Best
THAT IS SAYING A GOOD DEAL ^
Samplei tent to Reputable Distributors

Philadelphia Cigar Factory

W. K. ROEDEL CO.,

41 N. nth Street, PHILADELPHIA.

Pent's

TAHO
FIVE CENT

PENT BROTHERS,
Manufacturers,

PHILADELPHIA.

ESTABLISHED IN l88x
|

Vol. XXIII- . No. 38. I

PHILADELPHIA, SEPTEMBER 23. 1903. I
One Dollar per Annum

j Single Copies. Five OenU

CIGAR5

Wholesale

Manufiicturers ot

Oblinger Bros. & Co.

CIGARS
•n-ord Lancaster" lOc. "Vesper" and "NIckleby" 5c.

615 Market St. Philadelphia.

L. E. Ryder,
Wholesale Manufacturer of

Hannibal Hamlin
High Grade

Seed and Havana Cigar.

Celebrated Everywhere. None Better

Cigars [U

Lancaster, Pa*
The Best Possible Goods for the Least Possible Money.

B. V. BBRKHMBVBR GEO S. TRUMP.

BERKENEYER ®. TRUMP,
CIGARSManufacturers and Dealers in

HNE HAVANA e.i\d SEED
SPECIAL BRANDS A 1 1an -f- j^mmrn I> t» Correspondence

to Order. AllCniOWIl^ 1 O. Solicited.

Makers of ILed Seal, Uncle John. 5c. Standard and Fair Lilliaa.

DifFerent from all. Have you iiotK

Made In All Sizes, at Popular Prices.

If you do not know the goods, we solicit corretpondcnct.

la Buta Cigar Co-
Makers,

YORK, p:enna.

<r»

We beg to call YOUR attention to

Our Line of

SEED TOBACCOS
CONSISTING OF

1900 TABLED GEBHARTS
t

1901 Tabled Gebharts

1901 Td^bled Zimmer SpdLnisK

1901 Pennsylvania. Broad Leaf

1901 Wisconsin Binders

THM BSST IN THB MARKET

A-COHN-aCO.
142 Water Street, NEW YORK

1 <W%



G. Falk ®. BrO. importers 9f Sumatra, and Havana, and Packers of American Tobacco. 171 WatCf St., NewYof^
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HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO.

Established 1880.

I

YOELTA.

TOBACCO.

ABAJO.

CHOICE

i/ "*" \i

,'i^' LA ^S

ManicaragaaSiUNICAW

SANTA

and

CLARA

TOBACCO.

F. MIRANDA & CO.,

IMPORTERS,

222 PEARL STREET,
\EtF YORK.

PRINCIPE ALFONSO iQS,

HA VANA.

f!^V'fff|V'^fTff^ ^w^

'="^°TE^LlR^'/s?N,''''"^""''" VySTONE cigar BOX CO.. SELLERSViLlE. PA.
^

Bstablisbed 1881
THB

Incorporated 1902

Published Every Wedn« sday

BY THE

TOBACCO WORLD PUBLISHING CO.

224 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

Jay Y. Krout, H. C. McManus,

Presdt and Geti'l Manager. Seot'y and Treas.

Entered at the t'ost Office at Philadelphia, Pa.,

as second class matter.

NEW YORK OFFICE:

A Special News Department is maintained in New

York City, which is recognized as the largest news cen-

tre in the world Communications intended for that

Department should be sent to 1 1 Burling Slip, N. Y.

PHILADELPHIA OFFICES:

The Printing. Mailing. Subscription and Advertis-

ing Departments are located in Philadelphia, which is

near manv important centres of the industry. Coin-

munications appertaining to the business departments

should be sent to 224 Arch Street. Philadelphia.

TBLKPHONES:

Bell—Market 28-97 Kevstone—Main 45-39^

SUBSCRIPTION PAYABLE IN ADVANCE:

One Year, One Dollar; Six Months. Seventy-five Cents;

Single Copies, Five Cents.

In all countries of the Postal Union, |2.oo per year,

postage prepaid

ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION.

Advertisements must bear such evidence of merit

as to entitle them to public attention. No advertise-

ment known or believed to be in any way calculated

to mislead or defraud the mercantile public will be

admitted.

Remittances may be made by Post Office Money
Order, R gistered Letter. Draft, or Express Order,

and must be made payable only to the publishers.

Address Tobacco World Pubushing Company, No.

334 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

GIVE THE BABY A NAME.

Register Your New Brands
WITH

The lobacco World
Where they Will be Seen by the Entire Trade.

The fee for registering is $1.00 for each trade
fflark. The usual charge of 25 cents will be made for

J^fching, in case a brand for which application has
been made is found to have been previously registered.

The Tobacco World publishes weekly a complete
•t of current registrations in its own and other bu-
**"*' ^^ weekly issues are therefore, of great value
*n interest to cigar manufacturers, label lithographers
»nd all others interested in trade marks.

THE TOBACCO WORLD

Sunday Cigar Selling.

A LTHOUGH the matter may reasonably be

considered still in doubt, what has been

made public recently conceriiing the Philadelphia

Retail Cigar and Tob.icco Dealers' Association

leads to a belief that the directors intend that

whatever can be done shall be done to put a stop

to the persecutions under the Sunday-obseivance

law.

Why wouldn't it be a good plan to go directly

to the people who support the Sabbath Observance

Association and put the facts plainly before them,

telling them that practically no good, even in their

eyes, has resulted from the thousand* of arrests

made since last Fall, except that possibly two or

three stores out of seven thousand, more or less,

have been made to close? One of the association

agents when asked recently how many dealers had

abandoned doing business on Sunday in the past

nine or ten months named one readily, named a

second with some hesitation and then apparently

was unable to name any more, although he did add,

"and several others."

Anybody who knows the principal features of

the way so much business has been provided for

Magistrate South's court knows the whole thing is

a case of graft pure and simple. Three or four

men get a good living out of it without doing much

work. The very fact that the prosecutions for

violations of the 1794 law on any one Sunday vary

from a score to a hundred show that they know

better than to spoil a good thing for themselves.

They are simply making practically all the cigar

dealers pay tribute to them. If they wanted to

shut up any ten or twenty stores they could do so

easily enough by filing complaints against the

keepers of those stores week after week or filing

several complaints against each for one Sunday.

But they are too shiewd to do this. They want

Sunday cigar selling to go on; for, if it should

cease altogether, they would lose their jobs. So

they are careful to regulate the number of arrests

so that Sunday sellmg will not be stopped by

anybody.

Apparently the number of arrests is deter-

mined in a measure by the amount of money the

agents think they may netd in the following week.

They would like more golden eggs than they get,

but they are afraid of killing the goose.

The people who furnish the funds of the Sun-

day Observance Association are largely kind-

hearted good people, who think that anything done

in the name of that association must be right, and

who consequently put their philanthropic hands

into their philanthropic pockets and haul out good

coin to be given to the grafters who are the active

representatives of the association.

If such people knew the facts of how the

business is conducted, would they be satisfied that

good use was made of their money? They don't

know the facts; but why shouldn't they be told.

On the principle of letting the right hand know

what the left hand doeth, so that the right hand

may be encouraged or shamed into doing likewise,

all charitable organizations, and other organizations

formed ostensibly for the purpose of doing good,

publish annual reports containing a list of all who

contribute funds. Such a list, published by the

Sabbath Observance Association, is easily obtain-

able, and to send to each subscriber a circular

letter telling how the gralters do their work would

not involve much expense. The subscribers

knowing the facts, the agents of the association

might find plenty of occupation in trying to prove

the truth to be untrue.

Not only might what is suggested above be

done, but the Retail Cigar and Tobacco Dealers'

Association might offer, in all sincerity, to co-

operate with the Sabbath Observance Association

in seeking a strict enforcement of the law, just as

the Sunday Liquor Law is enforced. If there were

such enforcement there would practically be just

as many cigars sold in the course of the week, and

all retailers would have to themselves one day in

seven for rest and recreation. The police can be

forced to enforce the law if there be sufficient

public sentiment on the subject; and the Sabbath

Observance Association's officials would certainly

prove themselves insincere and inconsistent if they

should fail to approve such a suggestion or fail to

substantially aid in carrying it into execution.

In this connection, the subject of having all

cigar dealers licensed, which was recently briefly

discussed in The Tobacco World, comes to mind.

To shut out of the trade barbers bootblacks, etc.,

a license fee need not be high ; and, to have fear

of loss of license act as a deterrent to Sunday

selling, merely a nominal fee need be charged.

Now a retailer knows that he runs no risk except

that of a fine if he does business on Sunday, but

if the penalty were that of being put out of busi-

ness very few would take chances.

In whatever direction the energies and efforts

of the Dealers' Association may be directed during

the season now opening they should be directed in

a definite and practical way. A great deal can

be accomplished if the work of protecting the

interests of the local trade is gone about in the

right mann.er.
o-

Reckless Reasoning.

SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE WILSON

has given out another interview, this time on

the low price of tobacco. Recently he told a

credulous country about the high price of cotton,

which he ascribed to an iniquitous corner con-

cocted by unscrupulous gamblers in New Orleans.

High prices so obtained, the secretary insisted,

would not really benefit the cotton farmer. He

has quite another theory, it seems, about the low

price of tobacco. "The trouble is," says the

secretary, • 'the farmers grow too much tobacco,

whereas they should rotate their crops," This

latter is good enough advice but if tobacco is low

because thete is too much of it then why may not

cotton be high because there is not enough of it?

Or if the high price of cotton be attributable to a

corner, may not the low price of tobacco be

caused by a bear nid ? The cotton speculators

whom Mr. Wilson denounces are just as logically

a trust, to all intents and purposes, as is the Amer-

ican Tobacco Company, and vice versa.
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J.Vettertein &
[mporters of HAVANA and SUMATRA

and Packers of DOMESTIC LEAFTobacco
115 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

FODNOBD 1855.

>»P«lT><John T. Dohan.

^°^ DOHAN & TAITT,

qqj Importers of Havana and Sumatra

Packers of

Leaf Tobacco

Win. H. Dohan.

10^ Arch St.

PHILADA.

BsUblished 1835

7
BREMER

s

L !b
\,V IMPORTERS OP *y^

Havana and Sumatra
and PACKERS of

Leaf Tobacco
Nos. 322 and 324 North Third Street, Philadelphia

JULIUS HIRSCHBERG HARRY HIRSCHBERG

Importers of Havana and Sumatra
AND

Packers of Seed Leaf

Julius Hirschberg & Bro.

Tobacco
232 North Third St., Phlla.

L.BAMBERGER& CO.

HAVANA and SUMATRA JL V/^Xxljljv/
111 Arch St., Philadelphia

Wurehonses: Lancaster, Pa.; Milton Junction, Wis.; Baldwiniville.N.Y.

'/XSMTJwfi? Sr. PiiiaAnE£JWM.A.

THE EMPIRE importers and Dealers lo
— ^_ . ... ALI, KINDS OP

LEAF TOBACCO s-0 ^e-'
Havana

COMPANY Sa^^atra

S. Grabosky, Proprietor 1 18 N.3d St. PHJla.

K.STRAUS

IMPORTERS OF

s

BBNJ. LABE JACOB LABE SIDNEY UBB

BENJ. LABE & SONS,
Importers of

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Packers & Dealers in LEAF TOBA CCO

231 and 233 North Third Street,

PHILADBLPhlA. PA,

liEOPOliD LiOEB & CO,
Importers of Sumatra and Havana

AND

Packers of Leaf Tobacco

306 North Third St., Phlla.

GEO. BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer ofLeAF TOBACCO

238 North Third Street, Phila.

t-ttEALM oPTrtB i:)ETAILET^S

J. S. BATROFF,
224 Arch St., Philadelphia,

Broker in LEAF TOB/I^eO
IMPORTMRS of

_ I
Young&Newman,sm

L ITTJ 2r K, THIR n ST., PHILADELPHIA. Packers of Seed Leaf
\.M

Simple Bookkeeping.

1 riCTOR ROBERTSON, a Chicago

V man. has written a~ very interest-

ing paper on "A Simple System of Book-

keeping for Retail Merchants.
•* which will

bepublished in The Tobacco World in

instalments from week to week. The

first
instalment follows:

Query: Why not help the retail mer-

chants to supply their own individual

requirements by practical suggestions,

instead of furnishing alstereotyped form?

Do they need a new system of book-

keeping?

Do they not need more the benefits of

new ideas and up-to-date methods,

through which superfluous detail and

unnecessary labor can be eliminated and

old-fashioned and difficult methods re-

duced to a simple common-sense way of

keeping track of their business ?

Show them how to watch their Ex-

penses, their Purchases, their Sales and

their Profits; how to intelligently play

to meet the maturing obligations out of

their income and still use their credit

wisely to its limitations. a«d how to do

this with the tools they have.

Bookkeeping is simply puttingi down

on paper what the merchant cannot carry

in his head. There should be nothing

complicated about it. If !a man knows

what he wants put down in writing, ithen

he ought to understand it after it is put

down. Good bookkeeping is simply cor-

rect copying, adding and subtracting of

figures so placed that any mature person

can understand what they mean.

Forms with detailed instructions and

all kinds of red tape are expensive and

difficult of comprehension. Everything

should be plain and simple. The aver-

age merchant has good horse sense.

Show him that good bookkeeping is so

easy and so necessary to him that he will

become interested in it. Show him that

every man can and should know how to

do his own bookkeeping, and that, if he

can do it himself, he can show a boy or

girl how to do it for him.

The supervision of every store should

extend to the books.

The simplest is always the best method
of expression. Why use a pen, pen-

holder, ink and erasers, when a pencil

vith a rubber on the end will supply all

demands better, cheaper, and with less

labor.

Is there any good reason why a retail

merchant should not keep his books in

lead pencil? One of Chicago's largest

wholesale houses does.

If pencil is used, then the books used

can be of cheaper paper and correspond-

ingly less expensive. Therefore, 1 think

a retail merchant' s books should be kept

with a hard lead or indelible pencil.

It is easier, cleaner, takes less time,

and makes the correction of errors quicker

and easier. Ink is no safeguard against

errors or dishonesty. A man can falsify

and steal as easily through ink as through

pencil.

Bookkeeping isonlymemoradumwork,

anyhow. Make it as simple and easy as

po;sible. Don't wa-te profit in ink. It

is the little leaks that eat up the profits.

Unnecessary labor is a leak. Expensive

paper in books is wasteful. I believe in

cheap paper and pencils, bright boys or

girls who can add and subtract, and

good common-sense business judgment

to tell them how to put the figures down

so they will add up something to show

the movement of the business.

It seems to me that the way a merchant

has been keeping his books and the na-

ture of his business necessarily governs

any suggestion of change when there is

room for improvement; for I believe that

many merchants are good bookkeepers.

My ideas of good bookkeeping are not

intended to suggest a change of any es-

tablished method, excepting in so far as

it becomes necessary to bring to the fore-

ground what seems to me to be the im-

portant features of bookkeeping, which

I will classify as follows:

I.—Inventory.

II.—Cash.

III.—Merchandise purchases.

IV.—Expense of doing business.

V.—Sales.

VI.—Accounts receivable.

VII.—Accounts payable.

VIII.— Profit or loss of doing business.

IX.—Monthly statement.

(Continued next week.)

Two Ways.

There are two ways to create business;

one is to give novelties, presents and a

general line of gifts which cost little and

make friends; the other is to enlarge on

the economy and advantage of trading

where these things are not provided and

where the stock is as good as it can be.

and the worth of all goes into the stock

rather than taking part of the profits from

each purchase to pay for the gifts dis-

tributed. People are all reasonable and

they are all human. They like to get

their money's worth and they like to

know that the merchant is deaUng fairly

with them as well as to feel that he thinks

enough of them to give presents. There

are arguments on both sides of the ques-

tion, and the value of each plan is more

or less governed by the local conditions.

No man may feel he can take a given

position and hold it without regard to the

people who do the buying. No man

need expect to hold all the buyers by

merely making a strong appeal along a

given line. If the stock is made to argue

the case of the merchant there will be no

doubt of some people being interested in

the argument. But all the people will

not appreciate the saving the merchant

makes by not giving gifts, or the advan-

tage to the customer where the full worth

is put into the goods rather than into

novelties to give away. The points in

each plan are conspicuous, and the mer-

chant must consider both sides of the

proposition before attempting to decide

the matter.
«

* • «

Which Side Are You On?

This is a question asked by a leading

Western journal in calling attention to

its special brand of publicity. It is very

pertinent, because most of us from early

youth to the end of our lives spend con-

siderable time choosing sides. The

choice which should most concern every

progressive merchant is getting on the

street side where the most trade is likely

to reach him. Buyers at retail choose

the bright spots in any thoroughfare,

under the natural impression that some-

thing attractive must be there to war-

rant the display.

Don't Assert Too Muck.

It IS better to claim too little than too

much. "The greatest sale on record"

or "The cheapest on earth for the

money," and similar extravagant claims,

might better be left out of an advertise-

ment, for no one is simple enough to

believe them. They also tend to throw

discredit upon the more moderate asser-

tions of the advertiser.

• • •

On Your Side of the Street.

Did you ever notice persons going

down the street looking for a certain

place ? They look in every window, in

every doorway, and up at the front of the

building for the sign, or rather the name

of the store. If your name appears at

the base of the windows, on the columns

and the top of the outside cases, and

occasionally in the windows on cards and

tickets—well and good. But if it is

away up flat against the building, so that

why just leave it there, but also let the

people on your side of the street know

where you are.
* * *

Show CaLfd Suggestions.

Bright and right.

Chances for you.

Selling stimulated.

Come again cigars.

Equal to your ideas.

Five-cent excellence.

Things that sell well.

Everyone likes them.

Just in and just right.

Rarest and worthiest.

The standard articles.

Right from the maker.

The economist's friend.

To-day is the best day.

Prices that make sales.

Stocked with good ones.

Good enough for anyone.

Suited to your best ideas.

A cigar full of excellence.

Up to the best standard.

We want your inspection.

Full value for your cash.

Where we appeal to each.

Where the worth comes in.

Never their like at the price.

Large values at small prices.

We're waiting to wait on you.

A price that makes business.

Your choice of these good ones.

Many others, but few as good.

See them, smell them, buy them.

Come and see the whole store.

Our customers like our stock.

Many speak of our good things.

We bought to suit our friends.

You'll understand when you try them.

Goods that make friends for our store.

« « *

Partnership and Marriage.

Happy is the man who has both

money and intelligence enough to run his

business without a partner.

Partners are all right if you get the

right one, but they* re infernally uncom.

fortable to have around if you get the

wrong one.

A great many business men do get the

wrong one. ' 'If I had a dollar for every

time I've had a man complain to me of

his partner,' ' said a traveling man re-

cently, "I wouldn't be hitting the road

for a living; I can tell you that."

An unhappy partnership is almost as

bad as an unhappy marriage. The only

advantage it has is that it's a little easier

to get out of. You can't get a divorce

without cause, while you can get a divorce

from an uncongenial partner without any

cause.

—The discovery of two new national

bank counterfeits is announced—a J^io

note on the People's National Bank of

Roxbury, Mass.,and a $$ note on the Wal-

one must go across the street to read it—
|
tham National Bank of Waltham, Mass.

m



For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, goto Established laa.,

L. J. Sellers & Son. KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO.. SELLERSVILLE, PA.
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BUILDING UP.

Among the lecent visitors to the office

of The Tobacco World was M. G. Evans,

representing B. F. Newswanger, cigar

manufacturer, of Lancaster. Mr. E. in-

forms us that their trade is being ex-

tended nicely, and that orders are now

being booked for later delivery. Their

efforts are directed mostly to five and

ten-cent goods; among the former the

Senator Quay is a strong leader. Their

force of cigarmakers is also being in-

creased.

Reading's New Factory,

Fidler & Co. Equipped for Five Million

Cigars a Year.

Reading, Pa., Sept 19, 1903.

The new cigar factory of H. F. Fidler

& Co. , at the corner of Main street and

Yost alley, Womelsdorf, Berks county,

having been completed, the firm held an

opening and reception for their employes

nd friends. Open house was held all

day. On long tables in the shipping

room an excellent lunch was served.

There were complimentary addresses to

the firm, several recitations and a general

jollification, interspersed with music.

Those present at the reception included:

Louis Leopold, Jack Kinney, Billy Levi-

son and John W. Ramsay, New York;

H. Ej. Spannuth and Prof. Robert Tem-

pcrt, Phila. ; Joe Bimberg, Elmira; A.

Welsh, Hazelton; S. V, N;igle, president

of the Miller Fine Rye Diss. Co..RyIand;

John H. Miller and John See, Werners-

ville; John M. Shonour. president of

bank; W. W. Oberly, postmaster; Wm.

Shaffner, cigar manufacturer; Samuel

Illig, G. W. Lengel, Hunk Meyers. Dr.

Dundore, Dr. Hamaker, Dr. Sanders,

James Leonanl, Brooklin Hotel; Adam

Klee, A. M. Lengle, contractor and

builder; Wm. Hess, all of Womelsdorf,

and many others. W. W. Eberly, Bart

ley Oberly, V. S. Hainly, Isaac Rabold,

Thos. Gerhart. Prof. C. M. Petree, Joe

Wise, P. N. Raudenbush, Daniel Ruth,

Monroe Grimes, Paul Engle, Fred

Schenk, Harry Gerhart, John Brandt,

John Burkhart, Pierce Karsnets, James

Wenrich, C. K. Matthew, H. R. Oberly,

Charles Matthew, John Garman, Harry

Noll, Wm. Kantner, Fred. Eberly, Paul

German, Rufus Bright, L. R. Ranck,

John Rhine, Frank Petree, Harry Bat-

dorf, Hiram Dehart, Wm. Sallada, F.

Hunsicker, Charles VonNeida, George

Stout, John Leininger, and twenty young

ladies from the packing and shipping

department.

The structure is of brick, 30 feet front.

75 feet deep, and three and a half stories

in height. It was erected by Contractor

Adam M. Lengle. There are five floors,

aggregating 13,000 square feet. The

basement, with cement floor, is used for

storage of leaf tobacco, and for casing

and preparing the same. Ma n floor

—

offices and receiving room in front, and

shipping rooms in back pait. The second

floor is entirely for the manufacture of

cigars, with benches for 112 men. The

third floor is for the packing of cigars and

the storing of packed goods. The fourth

floor is for drying and preparing tobacco.

The building i:. well lighted and ventila-

ted, and has an elevator. '1 he factory is

one of the best-equipped in the county^

having all of the latest improvements.

The firm is composed of John I., Harry

I., and Edgar G. Fidler. At present

they have 75 men at work. The capacity

of the factory is 5,000,000 cigars a year.

The Lyons Cigar Company's factory,

at Lyons, Berks county, has been changed

to a union shop. About 50 hands are

employed. J. G. Haring & Co. operate

the factory.

J. S. Keller, cigar manufacturer, has

returned from a business trip through

the western part of the State, with orders

for more than 50,000 of his leadmg

brands. He has placed several addi-

tional hands at work.

G, H. Bedden, who conducted a

wholesale and retail cigar store and pool

room at 929 Penn street, has retired

from business and disposed of his stock

at a sacrifice to different buyers.

Samuel Dibert, of the Industrial Cigar

Co., reports trade good, and is employing

a full force of hands on fall orders. He

says that the demand for high grade d-

gars is greater than ever before.

Henry Hammel, pharmacist, at Mc-

Knight and Oley streets, has added a full

line of cigars and tobacco to his stock.

J. E. Bretz, manager oi a large whole-

sale tobacco house in Chicago, III, which

handles most of the output of several of

the smaller cigar factories here, was in

Reading last week.

PATENTS RELATING to TOBACCO. Etc.

739,101 Tobacco pipe; Daniel B.

McAllister, South Boston, Mass.

739, 273 Combined match box holder

and safe; Charles F. Paige and S. H.

Ullrich, Colorado Springs, Col

R.K.Schnader&s1ns
PACKBRS or AKD D9AI,SK3 I>

m
I

jdl .".
.

m & 437 W. Grant St.

Lancaster. Pa<

BOLTED CIGAR BOARDS

MANUFACTURED BY

L.L.BEDORTHA. i

W/NDSOR, CONN. i

THB TOBACCO WORLD

B'

BREMER BROS. & BOEHM
Announce that they

Have Bought the Entire

Lesif Tobaicco Business
OF

JOHN A. HAIN & CO.
Fifth and Washington Streets,

treading, Pa.

and will be open for business on October 1st,'1903,
WITH A

LARGELY INCREASED STOCK
as a Branch of their Philadelphia House.

REMER
ROS. &
OEHM

IMPORTERS, PACKERS and DEALERS in

LEAF TOBACCO
119 North Third St. Sth & Washington Sts

PHILADELPHIA. READING.
GEO. W. BREMER, Jr. WALTER T. BREMER. OSCAR G. BOEHM. ^Xi
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-.-^IMPORTERS OF^^
N. THIRD ST.
Philadelphia

liSORtlH W rtKRMbh.. Jt. WMJUnA 1. JSKJKMSJU

Bremer Br0S. & B0EriM,
IMPORTERS,
PACKERS and
DEALERS In

No. 1)9 North Third Street,

p(M I LA DELPHI A. Leaf ToBAeeo
L. G. Haeussermann ^ Soivs

Importers, Packers and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCO
23 North Third Street, PHILADELPHIA.

0TTS & KEELY,
Importers and Packers of

Leaf Tobacco
No. 148 North Second Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

Importers and
Packers of

Mud Dealers in

HIPPLE BROS.
Leaf Tobaccos

136 North Third Street
PHILADELPHIA

Retail Department is strictly up to date.

Superior Grades of

Sumatra, Havana and
Domestic Tobacco

B, Liberman
^42 North Third Street, Philadelphia

S.Weinberg,
IMPORTER OP

Sumatra and Havant
Dealer in all kinds of Seed te^*

120 North Third Street,

Philadelphia. Tobacco
H. Velenchik. S. Velenchik.

VELENCHIK BROS.
•^tieTl LEAF T0B/ieGO

Sumatra and Havana
134 N. THIHD ST., PHILADELPHIA

^^A:F6i\|EHE,
PACKING HOUSES:

Janesville,

Milton. \. Wis.
Albany.

"Hut.'*

Importers
of

Sumatra Tobacco

Joseph Hirsch & Son
i L VDOBUKGWAL 227 OffICC, 183 WatCf St

AnsterdaoLiknaiML NEW YORK
LOUIS BYTHINKR J- PK^NCB

LOUIS BYTHINER <a CO.

LeafI Tobacco Broilers 308 KaCe St. -,- .- , . -

.

ai\d| Commission Merchants. TMlaaClpnit
Long Distance Telephone, Market 3025.

LA FISSEL CIGAR CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Union-made Cigars
BAST BERLIN, PA.

Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade solicited.

S. LIBERMAN
Manufacturer of the

SP0RTY B0Y 5c Ci«af

POPULAR EVERYWHERE

531 Wharton St. PHILADEIPHU

M. M. Kahler,
328 to 332 Buttonwood Stftf^

Reading, Pa.
Manufacturer of High Grade

Seed and Havana
CIGARS

CorrcBpondence solicited with ,-1.

the Wholesale and Jobbing Trao*

INPOR.TEKS OF

L.P.Kimmig& Co.J.:^:^l'So'^'Eir.il%'ii Tobaccos
133 North Third St, Philadelphia, warehouses {^^^^SiV

4. H. STILES . . . Leaf.Tobacco . . . YORK, PA.
THB TOBACCO WORLD

GARCIA y CA Leaf Tobacco Warehouse,
Monte 199. Cable, '^Andamira." Habana, Cuba.

MVNIZ HERMANOS y CIA
S ei\ C

Growers and Dealers of

VUEtTA ABAJO, PART I DO and REMEDIOS TOBACCO
Cable:

"Angel," Havana Reina. 20, HavaivaL p. O. Box 98

BUSY DAYS IN THE HAVANA LEAF MARKET
Important Additions to the League of Independent Cigar Manufacturers, and

Another One Very Probable.

As predicted in the Tobacco World's

last weekly review of the Havana

market the past eight days have shown

that the demand, far from having sub-

sided, has greatly increased. The sales

show almost a doubling of the number

of bales traded in, and as figures speak

louder than any comments it is hardly

necessary to make any further remarks

upon the market situation, except that

the prices apparently have not reached

top figures yet, and that the tendency is

gtill a rising one. Vuelta Abajo and

also Partido factory vegas are not ex-

hausted, but a big hole has been made

ill the supply and should the present de-

mand keep up the first hands may have

sold out by the end of October. While

the cream of the 1903 crop has passed

into second or manufacturers' hands, it

is a fact that there is very little really

poor tobacco in this year's growth; so

the late comers may still hope to find

some fine vegas. The heavy part of

Vuelta Abajo is a good deal milder than

Iflst year's, but cures very readily and

perhaps can be worked as early as the

coming winter. Some old Viielta Abajo

has been sold for mixing purposes. Old

Remedies is in good demand, but as the

first hands are nearly sold out, excepT:-

ine three or four houses, the stocks in

the second hands will have a fair

chance to come into play at higher fig-

ures. The new Remedios is in demand
for Europe and Tami)a and Key West.
The medium-heavy (niality that has

corne to market so far looks and smokes
well, but there is lacking the pow«'rful

penetrating taste, which usually makes
this leaf so desirable for mixing pur-

poses. The quantity, judging by the re-

ceipts, cannot average over 5 to 10 per
ft^^nt. at the outside in first and second
capaduras, and, as the crop is small, it

« estimated to yield only from 5000 to

7500 bales.

Total sales were ll.GOO bales, G800
-
bales Vuelta Abajo. 2500 Partido, and
2300 Remedios, the last named being
cliiefly new gods. Distribution was 8100
fof the United States market, 2000 for
local consumption, and 1500 bales export
^ Europe.

BCYERS COME AND GO.
Arrival8-R. a. Bachia. of R. A.

""^hia & Co., New York; Avelino
^''^os, Of A. Pazos & Co., New York

L ft

'""''' ^^^««-Havana; G. Balbin,

Bidr^'''
^'°«-' New York; August

^'
^eman, of A. Biddeman, Brooklyn,

•• S. Rodriguez and Manuel Rod-

Havana, Sept. 14, 1903.

riguez, of .Salvador Rodriguez, New
York and Tampa; E. Ortiz, of Amo Or-

tiz & Co., Tampa and New York; S.

Wedeles, of S. Wedeles, Chicago.

Departures—M. Schwartz, for New
York; M. Cane, for New York; R. A.

Bachia, for New York; Aug. Biddeman.

for Brooklyn, New York.

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS.
Havana cigar manufacturers are

working steadily ahead and orders are

coming in increased volume. The own-

ers of independent factories are noting

particularly that the public is on their

side, while it is stated that most of the

other factories are working only half

capacity. Owing to the tactics employ-

ed by the Trust, business has been dis-

tr:rbed more or less across the water,

and it may take time before the demand,

crippled by hard times besides, becomes

normal again. Exports per S. S. "Morro

Castle" were 3,728,740 cigars. H. Up-

mann & Co. are running with full

si cam. Behrens & Co. have received

larger orders by cable, upon sample

si ipments made of the new crop cigars.

They could do more, but are willing to

wait. In the meantime their newly

registered brand "Anti-Trust," represent-

ing Hercules killing the Hydra, with

label printed in fourteen colors, is a very

striking and catchy one. Success for

this brand is unquestionable, as the S<d

factory is bound to make it equal to

their leader in quality and workman-

s*hip.

Rabell Costa, Vales & Co. are way be-

liind the demands on them. .Enrique,

Dorado & Co. have n'ceived some very

flattering orders. Itomeo y Julieta feel

the effects of Don Pepin's trip to Eu-

rope; he left London on the 12th inst..

homeward bound. Everybody predicts a

bright future for the enterprising firm of

Rodriguez, Arguelles & Co.

On September 8th cigar factories as

follows joined the League of Independ-

ent Cigar Manufacturers, pledging them-

selves not to sell or rent their factories

for the next five years: "Romeo y

•Tulieta." "High Life," "La Capitana,"

"La Granadina," "El Rico Habana,"

and "Mapi Mundi." Calixto Lopez &
Co. have stated that they were willing

to sign an agreement for fifty years not

to sell or rent their factory; so it may

bo that a way is found for them to join

the league. They say that their disposi-

tion towards the League is friendly and

that they are as bitterly opposed to the

Trust as any of the other independant

I
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ESTABLISHEP 1844

H. Upmann & Co
HAVANA. CUBA

BdcTvkers and
Comnnission
Merchsciits

I

I

SHirPEP^S OF CIGAP^^
and LEAF TOBACCO

The
Celebrated

MANUFACTURERS OF

^
l̂^^

Cl g9.T
B r QLiid

FACTORYt PASEO DE TACON 159-169

OFFICE: AMARGURA 3, HAVANA. CUBA

J
BEHRENS & eO.

Manufacturers of the
xlVCf^ ®^ ^Af%

Celebrated Brands, ^vS^^^ ''^^ ' ^

SOL and '^^IsM^X^'^
LUIS MARX -fr^BAti^

Gervasio 144-146, Havana.

JOHN W. MEHRIAM <a CO.
MAKE

PQ n innn
H tldlilllil

THAT SELL

"At the Sign of the Bull Dog,**

New York.

Baron DeKalb, Bull Dog, Henry Irving, Roycroft Segars
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1)«r Capacity for Manufacturing Cigar Boxes is

—

Al^vats Room for On« Mor« Good Custombr.

THE TOBACCO WORLD
L J. Sellers & Son, Sellersville, Pa.

Leslie Pantin/^jRy^of""'p^^fr'-Habana, Cuba

LaFlordeJ.S.Murias & Co.
of SUAREZ & CO.

Vuelta Abajo Cigars,
Bgido Street 2, HAVANA, CUBA.

p. O. Box 431. Cable: "Snarco."

Walter Himml,
Leaf Tobacco Warehouse

\ND

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

*"p.
O. Box 397. ' Cable: Himmi,. HBYBIIS, tUDd.

GUSTAVO SALOMON Y HNOS.
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arriba

Monte 114,
(P. O. Box) Apartado 270. TLT Ci\\CkT\a

Cable: Zalezgon. ± JLCtUChLlCL.

ANTONIO SUAREZ
S en C

Almacen de Tabaco en Rama
ESPECIALIDAD EN TABACOS FINOS

de VUELTA ABAJO y PARTIDO

Rayo 110 y 112 HABANA
S. Jorge Y. P. Castaneda

JO^GE & P. CRSTflflEDfl
GROWERS, PACKERS and EXPORTERS of

Havana lieaf Tobacco
Dragones 108--110, HAVA NA

Sanchez y Cueto s. en c.
Sucesores de Carrilbs y Sanchez,

Almacenistas de Tabaco en l^ama
specialty in Vuelta Abajo, Semi Vuelta y Partido

AMISTAD No, 93,

Habana, Cuba.

Jose Menendez,
Almacenista de tabaco en JRaxna

Especialidad Tabaco de Partido
Vegas Proprias Cosecbado por el

Monte 26, Habana, Cuba.

Narciso Gonzalkz. Venancio Diaz, special.

Sobrinos de Veivancio Diaz,
(S. en C.)

Packers, Growers and Dealers in LEAF TOBACCI

10 Aniteles St., HAVANA, CUBA. P.O.Boi85(.

F. Neumann. H. Prassb.

LEONARD FRIEDMAN Y CIA.

Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama
CABLE—OFFHICKS.

Amistad 126, Habana, Cuba.

G. W. MiCHAELSEN

FEDERICO ISlEUMflNN &C0.
Commission Merchants

SHIPPERS OF

LEAF TOBACCO and CIGARS
Havana, Cuba.

Office, Obrapia i8. P. O. Box 28. Telegrams: Unicm

Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez

Leaf Tobacco Merchants
Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

*^"'''aht«i«>.' Habana.

AIXALA <a CO., Havana Leaf Tobacco
Cardenas Z, ai\d Corre^les 6 and 8,

HAVANA, CUBA.
tirSPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO THE WANTS OF AMERICAN BUVERSji

P. O, Box 298. Cable Address, "Aixalaco."

Esta.bli«hed 1860

JS. A. KRAUSSMAN
''"^T'-HAVANA TOBACCO

El Hico Habano Factory
INDEPENDENT OF ANY TRUST

OF

Enrique Dorado & Co. Vuelta Abajo Cigars

Purveyors to H. M. The King of Spain

Estrella No. 171-73, cabie: chaoawa. BavanayC^

jr. Licbtenstein <& Co.

170 Water Street, NEW York" 131 Wa^^^
Leaf Tobacco ^^wYO0

per Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to
'

Established isso.

L. J. Sellers & Son, KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO., SELLERSVILLE, PA.
THE TOBACCO WORLD II

>*|^EADY FOR THE MARKET-—

Ubermans Cigar Branding Machine

All Defects of Others Avoided

Many New and Valuable Features

Capacity Practically Unlimited

Construction Simple and Durable

Work Uniform

Brand Neat and Distinct

No Annoyance from Lampblack

Complete Set of Type
With Each Machine

Intensity of Heat Regulated by an
Ingenious Blast Device, Secur-

ing Very Legible Letter-

ing on the Cigar

.-^h.

THE LIBERMAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Manufacturers of Cigar Making Machinery,

223--5--7 South' Fifth Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

manufacturers. They know that they

can fight the Trust single-handed, but

admit that there is strength in union.

nUYING AND SEXLINO.

H. Upmann & Co. bought 2500 bales

of the finest Vuelta Abnjo tierrallana

Tegas, partly for their factory; other

kinds partly for Europe and partly for

their United States friends iipon a com-

mission basis. They shipped 800,000

cigars this week.

Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez were extreme-
iy busy with numerous rnstomers; so it

is no wonder their sales footed Tip to

1500 hales of Vuelta Abajo. Partido and
Remedios.

H. Anton Bock made additional pnr-

^haaes before leaving last week: there-
fore the total this time nins np to 1100
^fllM, part of which is destined for the
new Tampa factory of "Caro & Co., in

^hich Don Antonio has become inter-
«8ted.

Aixala & Co. made some good sales of

^ ^ales Vuelta Aba.1o and 300 Vf^r-
ti^o from their own oscnjidas. Don
J^^e Aixala says, "Yes. T am selling
''""ngh, bnt the profits are insignificent.

J"

I hnd to pay dear for the tobacco in
"indies."

Rioardo Bachia. of R. A. Bachfa &
^- laid in as fine a stork of 000 bales

"f" ^^''•iO' lowland tobacco onlv, as
^^W have been found here, in order to
J'Ptiire the good-will of the public

„r
^^' '*'"^ ^'t^ th*^ niost aromatic

^«/«. to he made by hi
'" New York.

^•Salmon y Hnos sold and shipped

" °' tl^^lr choice RemedioH and

lis new factory

Vuelta Abajo holdings.

M. Schwartz imr<hnsed 800 bales of

the best Vuelta Abajo stock for his

factory in New York.

Garcia & Co. were big sellers, and it

is said that they must have closed out

2000 bales of Vuelta Abajo, Partido

and Remedios.

Aug. Bi<i<lciiinu irado a hurried tri))

bnt had no trouble to find what he

wanted, buying 3.^0 bales of Vuelta

Abajo, and some extra choice old

Remedios leaf.

Muniz Herms & Co. were heard from

to the tune of l.')0 bales of Vuelta

Abajo and 30 bales of old and new

Remedios.

Sutter Bios, have their hands full in

supplying the wants of half a dozen

friends of theirs. Don Jose. Mendol-

schn and D. Marco Pollack know how

to handle both goods and customers; so

all leave highly satisfied.

Jorge y P. Castaneda turned ov<'r

400 bales of Vuelta Abajo and Partido

to their Northern friends.

M. Cane picked out about 300 bales

of choice Vuelta Abajo, tierra llano

vegas to supply his factory.

Bruno Diaz & Co. disposed of 300

bales of Vuelta Abajo to several friends

of theirs last week.

The Tioeb Nunez Havana Co. are do-

ing a steady business in shipping goods

to the United States and also to Europe.

Avelino Pazos has since his return

here done some hustling, and besides

selling 250 bales of Vuelta Abajo he

has now an extra fine escojida of Ttim-

badero leaf in San Antonio de los Banos,

GEORGB W. McGUIGAN
Red LionyPa.
Maker of

High Grade Domestic

Cigars
LIGHT HORSE HARRY
LA-DATA

Le&der* ^ LA PURISTA
INDIAN PRIDE
LA GALANTERIA

Capacity 50.000 per Day.
Prompt Shipments Guaranteed.

BeN TON eiBAR 60.
NaLAufaLcturers

of the

CIGAR.

Reading, Pa.

Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade invited.

PrinceVictor

'f ,_'—

-

KAIFFMAN BROS.
Manufacturers of

High-Grade Nickel Cigars

LANCASTER. PA.

CROOKED TRAVELER.—
A Cigar of Special Value

—J PRINCE VICTOR.—A Five-Cent Leader '

.i

Correspondence vvith the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.

f

i



J. H. STILES . . . LeafTobacco . . . YORK, PA,
la THl TOBACCO WOELD

Cigar ribbons.
Manufacturers of

Bindings, Galloons,

Taffetas, Satin and Gros Grain.

uargcsc
Assortment o %f Plain and Fancv Ribbo^

Write for Sample Card and Price litst to Department^

Wm, Wicke Ribbon Co.
36 East Twenty-second Street, NEW YOltK,

Mr. Wholesaler and Mr.

Retailer, both of you like tc

hear the musical jingle cf the

nimble dollar. It will give you

tne Quickest kind of a quick-

step If you Invest a few In

MOGUL Cigarettes. They are

the quick sellers in the cigarette

line, thus hurrying the dollars

your way. Is the hint broad

enough ?

Ten for 15c.

t>Lain and Cork Tip,

ARGUELLES, LOPEZ & BRO.
M«nufactarers of m

Finest
H avana
Cigars *

EXCLUSIVELY

Factory, Tampa, Fla,

Office, 222 Pearl St.

NEW YORK.
-'

UNITED C\m\\j^rr's^',EtE.\%'J^''''
Manufacturers J i t%'JL"n"sfei^T'^s. co.

1014-1020 Second Ave., NEW YORK.

E. M. KELLER,
Manufacturer of High-Grade Havana and Domestic

eiSARS*
Private Brands a Specialty, Correspondence solicited.

Leading Brands:
Exalted, 5c.; Barrels of Smoke, 5c.;

Labor King, 5c.; K. B., loc.

READING, PA.

GEO, W. WERT 8t CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

High Grade Union-Made Cigars
No. 14 North George St.^-^ - ,^

UNION PLANTER 5-cent Cigar is Our Leader. YOTk, Z^R.

"Millions for Farmers"

EXAS
OBACCO
RACTS

[write lor Full lafor*
natioa to....

Bihtiitire ttitt prtre
tk«t thi liMt tnAt
•r... CUBAN LEAF

80 Says Secrotary Wilson,
U. 8. Dep't of Affricaltnre

Filler tnd Wripp«r
CM be growi ia Bast
Texai«iliae*ru«

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
Srtla apd Climate similar to famous Vu<iU Abajo Olatrict of

Pioar del Rio, Cuba.

T. J. JJrSIBSOH, Oracnl PamractrAgtnt, Hoottos, Tex.

which may ninount to }S<M> hales in all.

Sohriiios (le V. Diaz dosed out 20()

hales of nil kinds of leaf.

Leonard Friedman & Co. disposed of

four A'esas of their select tierra liana

Vuelta Abajo packings, some two hun-

dred and fifty odd haleH, to city factories

and northern luiyers.

Kahell Costa & Co. sold 100 hales of

a Vuelta Abajo factory vega to a htcal

manufacturer.

Leslie Pantin executed orders for his

friends by buying from 300 to 4fM)

hales of Vuelta Abajo this week.

A. U. Calzada & Co are doing a good

business buying in the country. They

sold 250 hales lately.

Receipts of Tobacco from the Country,

Week Ending Since
Sept. 12. Jan. I.

Bales Bales
Vuelta Abajo 4,075 139,520
Semi Vuelta 500 5.297
Partido 1.717 38,822
S. Clara & Remedies i, 565 54.067
Santiago de Cuba 219 3,010
Matanzasi; — 127

Total 8,076 240,843

"Nothin' Doin"* in 'Frisco

That is. Business is Very Dull for this

Time of Year.

Bureau of The Tobacco World,

230 California St.

San Francisco, Sept. 15, 1903,

The cigar and tobacco business in San

Francisco is not what it might be, nor

is it as good now as it was at the same

time last year. There is no one who re-

ports that it is any more than fair. The

two holidays of last week, Labor Day
and Admission Day, broke into the

routine of work to some extent, but

trade is naturally quiet. The whole-

salers expect it to be several weeks be-

fore there is much activity. Through-

out the country dealers seem to be well

stocked, and offer that as practically the

only excuse for not buying now.

Herman Moss, of the Banner Com-

pany, Lancaster, Pa., has returned from

his European trip and is now on the

Coast working up business for his house.

Mr. Moss is to be married in the near

future to one of San Francisco's belles,

Miss Schweitzer, daughter of Ben

Schweitzer, a retired capitalist.

Emil Judell, of H. L. Judell & Co.,

has returned from a fairly good trip—as

good as could be expected at the time

—

in the Northern sections.

S. Miller, of S. Miller & Co., has been

forced to leave his business for a short

time on account of illness. L. Bron-

ston, traveling man for the company,

is at present making a visit to his home

in Kansas. He will return next week.

A number of alterations have been made

on the front of the new company's

store on Montgomery street, the retail

department being moved further into

the rear.

The organized body of San Francisco

cigar and tobacco dealers met last vmv

for the election of officers. The orm.

ization is to be representative
of &

entire trade in San Francisco, and tk

board of directors consists of ninj „

tailers, two cigar brokers, two ot*

salesmen, two cigar manufacturen,
twi

leaf dealers and one cigarette mui.

facturer. An advisory board of fift)*

similarly distributed has been appoinw

ten by the president and five by the vice

president. Charley Tomson has twet

elected president and S. B. Korn gem-

tary. About forty-five dealers attended

the meeting, and they are all very coj.

servative men, not given to merelj itui

ring up excitement. It is believed tlut

it will not be long before the memba-

ship reaches 1000 or 1500, and the care-

ful foundation which is being laid is

deemed to be for the best.

Ehrman Bros. & Co. will have a ne?

man, Harry Welch, for their territoij

including Arizona and vicinity. He

has traveled for local houses.

The L. & C. Cigar Company haie

found the trade in the city to be a|^

cially active for their new Union 5-oejt

brand. The city trade, which has been

very quiet, now seems to be better thu

trade from the country.

George Weider, a cigar manufactnw

of Woodland, Cal., made a visit to hii

friends among the leaf dealers last weei

and made a few purchases.

A representative of Ferdinand Hirsck

& Co. is now in the city in the intewte

of the El Telegrafo Cigar. He is mik-

ing his headquarters with Goldbcti,

Bowen & Co., the local distributors.

Ed. Gillan, manager for A. Coolot*

Co.. was struck by a Market street or

one day last week. His injuries are not

serious, consisting only of bruises.

C. .T. Koag, a cigar manufarturer of

Bakerstield, Cal., spent a few day«l»<

week in San Francisco.

C. B. Farleraan, a cigar and confM-

tionery dealer of Portland, Ore., wu

killed in the accident which wrecked

the Elks' excursion train from Portlui

to Olympia a couple of weeks ago.

Domingo J. Garcia, representing "I*

Perla," one of the biggest wholesale ci-

gar factories of Vera Cruz and JaliP".

is at present in Mogales, Ariz., taiiJf

orders for his house.

Bert Harris, a popular cigar dramo*

of Los Angeles, Cal., is at present i»

Prescott, Ariz,, visiting the trade in tW

city.

A large fire took place in Visalit •

September 4 and caused a great deal«

damage to the business portion of tbe

town. The fire originated in the ci«f

and tobacco store of Mr. Shiffert, *

Main street, between Church and G^^

den. The loss in this store is estimiW

at $3500. Mr. Shiffert had but recenW

received a complete new stock of

baccos and cigars, which were ins"^

for $1450.
,

M. Solomon, a cigar manufacturer

Albuquerque, New Mexico, is PrtPjJ

ing to open a cigar factory on >»

First street, in that city.

J. H. Murphy, the popular cigar deaW

m Bakersfield, Cal., has moved his BtoJ«

to the Majestic restaurant.

r Falk® BrO. importers of Sumatra, and HavaivaL and Packers of American Tobacco, \i\ WsitCf St.,NcWYOfk
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Perhaps the best proof of the unusually ! sions of veritable joy to cigar smokers all

healthy condition of trade in this city at over the big Lone Star State

the beginning of the Fall season this year

is the absence of all grumbling. People

are busy and contented. There is no

boom, and yet everything is energetically

on the move. There are no failures and

no rumors of failures to come. Neither

docs one hear as much talk of the compe

tition of the great corporations as was

heard at this time last year. These cor-

porations appear to be minding their

own business and the example they have

set is being virtuously followed by every-

one else. The result is a larger and

more widely diffused amount of happiness

than went the rounds last year.

The great corporations which are en-

gaged in the manufacture of cigars are

no longer dreaded as they were a twelve-

month ago. Their smaller competitors

now gauge these corporations correctly

and no longer spend their own valuable

time either in denouncing them or specu-

lating about what their next move will be.

The first of the Fall series of Sumatra

inscriptions took place at Amsterdam on

September 18. Out of a total offering of

some 17,000 bales the Americans took

about 1,100 at prices which are reported

to have been very high.

The New York buyers were

:

E, Rosenwald & Bro. who secured a

selection of their favorite Deli My. H's.

A. Cohn & Co. purchased 234 bales L
P C Padang Brahrang.

G. Falk& Bro. bought 147 bales of

various marks.

Jos. Hirsch & Son purchased 1 86 bales

first and second lengths, of various

inarlis.

Lichtenstein Bros, secured 75 bales of

different marks.

S. Rossin & Sons bought 50 bales.

Hinsdale Smith & Co. purchased 25
bales of various marks the day before
*c inscription.

Carl Upmann's well known traveler,

J° nC.C. Fletcher, returned on Septem-
16 from a ten weeks' vacation at

^ockport, Mass., and left on September
'« for a visit to his Southern trade. Up-
"^^"n's brands of cigars are household
*°'ds,

particularly in Texas, and Mr.
««Ws visits to that territory are occa-

*

Bureau of < hk Tobacco World ii Burling Slip

in greater demand in this city than ever] Albany and back during the early part

and the right man may be sure not only
j

of the current month,

of a job but of a rousing good income as

well. There is not a large factory inJohn Jacobs has retired from member

ship in the cle.ir Havana cigar manufac-

turing firm of Leopold Powell & Co., of

this city and Tampa, his interests having

been purchased by his partners, Leopold

.
I

Powell and William J. Hazlewood, who

will continue the business under the old

firm name.

Fred Davis, of Samuel I. Davis y Ca.,

said last week that it looked, from the

way the senior member of the firm, who

is now in Cuba, has been drawing on him

for funds, as if he was bent upon corner-

ing the entire Havana market.

» *

John W. Merriam has left for a visit to

the trade in the West in the interest of

the Roycroft Segar Shop, the Ruy Lopez

Ca. and the Onarga Sigaret Co.

Robert E. Lane, Thomas J. Donigan

and Sidney J. Freeman left for Chicago

on September 19 for the purpose of at-

tending the meeting in that city of the

directors of the Cigar Dealers' Association

of America-
*^*

A good old Philadelphian, a member

of the Society of Friends, strolled over to

Third avenue and Fourteenth street from

the Society's meeting house at Fifteenth

street and Stuyvesant Place the other

evening. When he reached the corner

of Fourteenth street he was seen to throw

*
Milton Cohn, of J. Cohn & Co., who

New York which would not welcome .uch ;

^as been in Colorado for the past two

a salesman. Unfortunately the right men

are few in number. New York city is

not the hard field for cigar salesmen that

it is sometimes represented to be. It is.

on the contrary, a most excellent field.

There are hundreds of well conducted

saloons, each with an equally well con-

ducted cigar department annex, where it

is not necessary that the salesman shall

drink himself to death in order to sell a

bill of goods or to collect his account

when it is due. There are besides, on

Manhattan Island alone, fully one thou-

sand prosperous retail cigar stores which

handle cigars not manufactured on the

premises and whose proprietors pay their

bills promptly. A few of the best known

of the New York retailers are drummed

to death by cigar salesmen each of whom

receives a courteous hearing but very

seldom an order, and this despite the fact

that some of the salesmen offer most ex-

traordinary inducements to the coveted

customer. This is because these same

desirable customers have learned that it

is wisest to stick to the manufacturers

whose brands are trustworthy. If am-

bitious salesmen would but relinquish

this field and devote their energies to

other retailers not perhaps so well known

as the crackerjacks of Broadway and Wall

street, but also desirable as customers,

up his hands in horror. He explored^ they would achieve notable successes.

years, has returned, the picture of health.

the wicked town no further but fled back

to the meering-house and spent the rest

of the night in prayer. That which had

shocked the good Quaker was simply

this: On the south side of Fourteenth

street is a cigar store with an electric sign

before it spelling the word Smoke and

directly opposite, over one of the en-

trances to the old Academy of Music, is

another electric sign which spells the

word Drink and which merely notifies

the public that Charles Warner, the

English actor, is appearing in a play of

that name there, but to the old Quaker

the signs seemed to hold out to every

man an evil invitation to smoke and

drink, and that he couldn't stand.

*
Cigar salesmen who can sell cigars are

The trouble with most of the "boys"

who are asked to drum the city trade is

that they get discouraged before they

have fairly begun. Cigars are as staple

an article of merchandise as flour is and

yet the millers have no trouble in getting

all the city salesmen they want to drum

the hundreds of bakeries which make

bread for hungry New York. The re-

wards of successful salesmanship in the

cigar line are very much greater than

they are in the flour market andjf only

the cigar men would keep this fact^before

their eyes manufacturers would not com-

plain so much of a lack of salesmen as

they do at present

*
Matt Berriman, of Berriman Bros.,

took a very enjoyable automobile ride to

Ci^aLfs ^i Si. Louis FaLir.

The Ninth Pennsylvania District to Have
the Factory Exhibit

T. K. Bruner, superintendent of the

St Louis Exposition, was in York, Sep-

tember 15, to arrange with J. Stanley

Winget for space for the exhibit of the

cigar industry of the Ninth District at

the Exposition. Mr. Bruner, with Mr.

Winget met a number of representative

cigar manufacturers and outlined the plan

and design of the exhibit His descrip-

tion of the proposed exhibit greatly in-

terested the manufacturers present, and

an exhibit is assured.

The plan originally proposed by Mr.

Winget had to be modified, as the amount

of space which it required is not availa-

ble. All the exhibitors will be obliged

to place their samples in the general ci-

gar exhibit and there will not be a sep-

arate exhibit of the Ninth District pro*

duct Each exhibitor will compete for

gold, silver and bronze medals, which

will be awarded to the manufacturers

having the best exhibits.

One valuable concession secured by

Mr. Winget for the Ninth District is that

the district has been chosen to demon-

strate the process of manufacture and the

production of the cigar from the leaC

About 2,000 feet of floor space has been

secured for this purpose.

Permission has been obtained to work

two shifts of men, one to work in the

morning and the other in the'afternoon,

and in this manner the men will be af-

forded an opportunity to see the Exposi-

tion. Free passes will be issued to the

grounds, and after working five or six

weeks a man can return home and send

a friend in his stead. Thus three to

five hundred cigarmakers will be able to

work their way to the Exposition and

obtain new ideas of the industry in which

they are engaged. A boarding house

will be provided for the employes, where

no extortionate prices will be charged

for meals and lodging.

From a conservative estimate of the

< 'I

I
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SELLING AGENTS for these Brands of Imported Havai\2L Cigars:

La Fior 4e Henry Clay La Carolina
La Espanola La Flor d^e Ynclsp
La Corona

La Flor de Nave*
La Flor de Cuba

La Merldlana
A. de Vlllar y Vlllar

La Vcncedora
El Agulla de Oro

La intlmldad
La i^osa de Santiago

Estella
H. de Cabanas y Carbajal.

La Afrlcana
Manuel Garcia Alonso

La Antlguedad
La Comerclal

La Flor de Murlas
La i^osa Aromatica
J. S. Murlas y Ca.

- JOffiL

THSCHifLD & BRO/Hi
llMWRrfi^Tl^D PACKERS OF
LEAF TOBACCO.

J.BernheimJcSon

HAVANA TOBACCO
ia0 MAIDEN Lf\HF.

iN:i ici,\^ \m

Almdcerxes ide 5ancld!

OR
Havana, Cuba

LEOPOLD SCHMID FRANK UNGE

L. SCHMID & CO.
Importers of

Sumatra Tobacco
No. 138 Water Street, NeW Yotk

litabliahcd 1840. Cable "M«|l.''

Hinsdale Smith & Co*
Imtjortcrs of Sumatra & Havana TP^^ l^ <l #>/>A

•^ Packers of Connecticut Leaf 1 OLlClx/\/U
J25 Maiden Lanc^

NEW YORKnpMUND H. SlOTB
Bmos Smitf

cullman bros.
Cigar Lbaf Tobaccos,

No. IJ5 Water Street,
Jos. P. Cullman. NEW YORK.

JOS. S. CANS MUSIS J. CANS JEROMK WALLICK EDWIN I .
ALEXANBO

JOSEPH S. CANS ®. CO.
Importers &
Packers of

Teiephone-346 John. No. 150 WssLter Street. NEW YORK.

LeafTobacco
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Starr Brothers
IMPORTERS
AND PACKERS OF LEAF TOBACCO

Established 1888.

Telephone, 4027 John.

No. 163 Water Street,

NEW YORK.

HAMBURGER, BROS. & CO.
/ana, Importers and Packers,

Sumftra°' No. 228 Pearl Street.

Domestic. NEW YORK.

Max Gans Telephone: 2567 John robsrt G*"*

MAX GANS & SON
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quantity of cigars that can be manufac-

tured in the exhibition factory, it was

learned that 15.000 cigars can be pro-

duced daily, which when retailed will

net a handsome profit

It is also proposed by the company to

put up cigars in souvenir packages, to

be sold to people as mementoes of their

visit to the Exposition.—York Dispatch.

SPECIAL NOTICES
(i2}i cents per 8-point measured line.

)

THE FIRM OF LEOPOLD POWELL
& CO., composed of the undersigned,

hM this day been dissolved by mutual

consent
Messrs Leopold Powell and William J.

Hazlewood, who will continue the busi-

ness under the same firm name, have as

sumed all debts and obligations of the

dissolved firm and all outstanding a !-

counts of the dissolved firm have been

transferred to and are payable to them.

Leopold Powkli,.
WiLUAM T. Hazlewood,
John Jacobs.

New York, September 15, 1903- 9-^-^^

pc?OR SALE—The finest located Cigar
-*- Store in Cumberland, Md. dcing a

nice cash business— 15.oco—usually cash

sales; eatabli bed 20 years: stock in trade,

850,000. Address J W. Kdhn, 74 Balti-

more St., Cumberland, Md. 9-16 im

WANTED. - -We have a cigar manufac-

turer who wishes to make a contract

with some reliable firm for ten or twenty

thousand scrap cigars daily. For partic-

ulars, address WiNGET MACHINE Co.,

York. Pa. 9-2 At

CIGAR SALESMAN wanted for city on

Established Brands; must have good

reference. Address, Salesman, Box 27,

care of The Tobacco World, Philadelphia

LARGE HANDLER of Penn. goods
desires line of cigars at $8 per M. 2-

case lotsand upwards. Spot cash. Address

Box 28, care o* The Tobacco World, Phila.

Wisconsin Satisfaction.

The Crop There Much Better than that

of Last Year—Losses by Fire.

Milwaukee Office ofThe Tobacco World,

Room 19, Miller Block.

Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 19.

There has been a revival of the retail

trade with the coming of cooler weather

and at every store at which the "To-

bacco World" correspondent has re-

cently called better business than for

many months past has been reported.

The Florodora Tag Company is now

making a big window display at its

headquarters. 432 Jefferson street. The

Continental cigar is being featured.

Tobacco interests at Stoughton, Wis.,

suffered a severe loss by fire on Tuesday

night, the large ironclad tobacco ware-

house of Levi Kittilsen, together with

it contents being destroyed, the damage

being estimated at $75,000. The w.ire-

house was valued at $4000, and insured

for $2500. Mr. Kittilsen lost 650 cases

of 1901 and 1902 tobacco, valued at

$20,000. with insurance of only $1500.

also 400 sacks of flour on which there

was no insurance. Lichtenstein Bros.,

of New York, lost 1500 cases of tobacco,

valued at $45,000, which was insured

in Eastern companies. Green Bros., of

Stoughton, lost 200 cases, valued at

$0000, and insured for $4000. There

was no wind at the time of the fire,

otherwise adjoining warehouses would

also have been destroyed. The origin

of the fire is unknown.

R. W. Ziehen, a cigar manufacturer at

Hartford, Wis., has sold his business to

H. H. Fetter, of Fond du Lac, who will

take possession immediately. Mr. Fetter

worked at the trade for a number of

years and was formerly head man lor

KretUnv & Goodnetter. the Fond d\i Lac

manufacturers.

The Wau8jiu Branch. No. 482. of the

Cigarmakers' Union, is on a strike as

a result of differences with a few of

the cigar manufacturers. The local was

oifianized last week, and a few days

Inter drew up a schodulo of prices and

handed the same to the t-iiiployers. who

refused to sign it. TIumi the nuMi walk-

ed out. Some thirty (ijramiaktMf* .-no in-

volved.

The Castk' Rock croi) is harvested and

is a big increase over last year's crop.

At Footville the crop is excellent and

buyers are paying about 9 cents. Doer-

field reports a crop much better than

that of a year ago, the damage being

about five per cent,

York Strike Succeeds.

Cigaamakers Receive Three Cents

More per Hundred.

York. Pa., Sept. 21. 1903.

The unprecedented call for York

County cigars, and the consequent de-

mand by manufacturers here for more

labor, as well as more diligent labor, by

those who are now employed—a diligence

which would result profitably alike to

employes and employer—has proven too

much "pie" for the cigarmakers, result-

ing at Windsor in a general strike at the

large factory of George W. Gable,

when their demands for an increase of

three cents per hundred cigars was re-

fused. This means $3 per case, u^
when profits are figured closely by tin

case it is a serious problem for the maj.

ufacturers. as the increase, which tu
finally acceeded to, will mean a raise k
wages affecting every manufacturer

ig

the town. A pledge by the manufactnr-

ers to make a decided stand and refuse

the demands of the workmen was brok-

en after being recognized but a ttn

hours.

Beu Able, of the firm of Hostetter*

Able, leaf tobacco dealers here, narrow-

ly escaped a sterious accident whilp driv.

ing last week with his family. The

horse became frightened at an automo-

bile and in his endeavor to pacify the

animal Mr. CJable was dragged about.

The <-arriage was partially wrecked.

A Miuichel. who conducts tlio cigar

store at the corner of Market and Water

sln'«'ts. is having the front remodeled as

well as portions of the interior. This b

ii eeutral location and heretofore has

l»e«'u well patronized by good trade.

When the improvements contemplated

are finished the store will he e(iual in

general ajtpearance to any in the city.

Contractors havj- commenced work

upon a new building to be occupied by

.1. K. rf.-iltzjrraff & Co. The new liiiild-

ing will lie 4<»xriO. three stories high, and

supplied with the latest applianceR and

eonveiiiences for the manufacture of

cigars. The above firm are the makers

of the "Kentucky Cardinal." "!.'{(« and

"Chief Baron."

S. Solomon, leaf broker in New York

City, visited York, for the first time,

last week and wae favorably impressed

with this section's trade possibilities. Mr.

Solomon was accompanied by his wife,

and will sojourn at Atlantic City for

several days before his return to New

York.

R. M. Granat has returned from t

business trip to Lancaster county »nd

Reading.

Rabell, Costa 8z: Company,

Tobacco Dealers
Our Specialties:

Vuelta Abajo and Santa Clara

Manrique igg^

HAVANA, Cuba.Cable Address: RABELL.
Post Office Box, 117.

LEGALITY OF COURT SUMMONS.

Of the hiinf^redsof cigar dealers who

have been brought before Magistrate

South for Sunday selling since last Fall

not one per cent, has been obliged to

come. Still had they neglected the

notices served upon them, they would

have been subjected to vigorous and

effective measures to secure their presence

in the hearing-room. Having no dispo-

sition to subject them to the needless in-

convenience and the mortification of

being actually placed under arrest, Magis-

trate South has followed the practice of

merely serving notices, disobedience of

which would incur no direct penalty, al-

though it would be followed by serving

of a warrant and compulsory attendance.

The form of notice is as follows

:

Philadelphia, 190

Mr.^

You are hereby notified to appear

before MAGISTRATE SOUTH at his

Court Room, 903 N. Broad Street, on

Wednesday,

and for so doing this shall be your warrant.

In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto

set my hand and affixed the official seal

of the said Court, the _day

of A. D. 190

to answer acharge of engaging in worldly

employment in gelling

on Sunday, 190 : contrary

to an Act of Assembly, approved the 22nd

day of April, A. D. 1 794.

WM. H. WIELAND.
CONSTABLE, COURT NO. 1 8,

903 N. Broad St.

All of the above, including the signa-

ture, being printed the notification has

no standing in point of law. Even if

the signature were written the summons

would not be a legal one, as a constable

has no power to make an arrest on his

own responsibility in a case of this kind.

Nevertheless, it is unwise to ignore such

a summons, for the constable is always

provided with a document, which is

strictly legal, it being made out on a form

as follows

:

CITY OF PHILADELPHIA, ss.

The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,

To any Police Officer or Constable
of said City, Greeting:

You are hereby commanded to

take the bod of

.if he be found in the
said City, and bring before me,
THOS. W. SOUTH, Magistrate of Court
No- 18, of the City of Philadelphia, to
answer the Commonwealth of a charge
founded on the oath of

Magistrate of Court No. 18.

«/»

WORM-EATEN CIGARS.

A few days ago a Tobacco World man

bought a package of all tobacco Havana

cigarettes at one of the leading cigar

stores of the city, located near City Hall.

On opening the package he found that

seven of the ten cigarettes had in them

from one to four worm-holes each. On

being shown the condition of the cigar-

ettes, the proprietor promptly opened an-

other package, the contents of which weie

in better condition and gave the customer

the seven sound cigarettes it contained.

"Ever since I have been in business,'*

said the proprietor, "I have lost more

or less every year—probably between

five and ten dollars each year—because

of tobacco worms. I have never seen

any except in Havana tobacco, except

when worms starting in a Havana filler

bored their way through a Sumatra or

domestic wrapper. If a worm starts in

a cigar at the bottom of the box it will

bore directly to the top in a straight line

through one cig^r in each of the four

layers. What do I do with worm-eaten

cigars.' I put them aside for two or three

customers 1 have who come in occasion-

ally and take them at half price, in this

way getting, at three for a quarter, cigars

which usually sell at three for a half a

dollar and cost me $12 a hundred."

WOMEN LEAF BUYERS.

A former customer of leaf houses on

North Third street is seen there no more.

The customer referred to will long be

remembered by the leaf merchants and

salesmen on that street, not only because

she was one of the few women buyers

they have had, but because she was the

only one among them who relied on other

senses than sight, smell and touch in

deciding on her purchases. She not only

looked and smelled of the leaf and passed

it through her fingers to ascertain its exact

texture, but she invariably, when buying,

rolled a smoker for herself, and puffed

at it long enough to ascertain its taste

and flavor. Now she is married, and it

is safe to say that her husband cannot

smoke a two fer around the house and

make her believe it is a clear Havana.

HIGH-PRICED TOOTHPICKS.

In a Philadelphia restaurant last Sun-

day a customer, who had just finished a

meal, stepped up to the cigar case in

front of the cashier and, as he laid down

his meal check, said, "Give me a Vesper

cigar,

"

"Can't sell cigars on Sunday; against

the law," replied the cashier, picking up

the meal check and the half dollar be-

side it."

"Oh, never mind the law," protested

the Customer who badly wanted a smoke

and had no time to look around for some

seller of cigars who was running the risk

of a $6.50 fine.

"I'll tell you what I'll do," said the

money-handler as, one by one, he picked

out three wooden toothpicks from a stand

on the cigar case and threw them upon

the glass, "I'll sell you three toothpicks

for five cents and give you a cigar.

"

Those toothpicks have been preserved

and are now in New York, where they

are frequently exhibited in illustration of

the way business has to be done in Phil-

adelphia.

SIX FOR A QUARTER.
' 'Give him an inch and he'll take a

yard," is true of the ordinary smoker.

In the pastfew years special inducements,

of one kind or another, have been so

frequently offered to buyers of cigars at

retail that these buyers have come to

look upon such favors as rights.

In Philadelphia recently there has

been a growing practice of offering special

inducements on Saturdays, the principal

one being in giving for 25 cents six cigars

which retail the other days in the week

at five cents straight Some buyers, as

a result, try to have the same liberal

treatment extended at all times. They

argue that if the dealer can afford to sell

six for a quarter on Saturday he can afford

to do the same on Friday or Monday or

any other day.

On its face this argument appears

plausible, but, as a matter of fact, it is

not sound. In the business sections of

the city, a dealer, even if he keeps his

store open on Sunday, sees on that day

very few of those who are his patrons on

business days. In order to induce those

customers whom he serves from Monday

morning to Saturday night to load up

their pockets with enough cigars to last

them over Sunday, he offers them six

for the price of five. In this way he

profits by their entire seven days of

smoking. Otherwise patronage which

he thus secures would go to dealers any-

where from half a mile to fifty miles c^

more away.

On no other day in the week, unless it

preceded a holiday, could he so well

afford to offer this special inducement to

patronage, as he would dispose in five

days of as many cigars as he now dis-

poses of in six and would receive only

five-sixths as much money.

A Market street dealer who has had

occasion to often meet the argument that

what is good business one day is good

business any 01 her day has a very clever

plan for consistently sticking to his lule

without running the risk of losing a regu-

lar customer. When a customer shows

any inclination to be offended if refused

the sixth cigar for a quarter, this dealer

replies that he has made his rule and

cannot violate it, "but," he adds in a

good natured and concihatory tone, "take

five cigars for a quarter, and have the

sixth on me." This puts the customer

under an obligation for the time being

and usually has the effect of keeping him

from bringing up the same argument on

other occasions.

GUARDING AGAINST LOSS.

To trust or not to trust? That is the

question. If every manufacturer, whole-

saler and jobber could always answer

this question positively there would be

no occasion for commercial agencies,

credit organizations, etc. A means of pro.

tection which a firm of Philadelphia cigar

manufacturers has adopted is one which

others might adopt with profit It con-

sists of printing with a rubber stamp,

the following on any invoices about which

there may be doubts of payment:

The above Merchandise is Con-
signed to be sold for account of

Settlement to be
made within thirty days of all

sales at above prices and bal-

ance of Merchandise unsold to

be returned to

UNTRUE AND ABSURD.

There is not a word of truth in the

following, taken from the Philadelphia

correspondence in the last issue of "To-

I
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bacco." New York: "The Philadelphia

Retail Tobacco and Cigar Dealers' Asso-

ciation has decided to go out of exist-

ence."

ACCUSED OF EMBEZZLEMENT.

Henry Wilson, 30 years old, ofJenkin-

town, charged with embezzlement, has

been held in $600 bail by Magistrate

Jermon. Wilson was employed as man-

ager of the store of the United Cigar

Stores Co., at 1237 Market street Testi-

mony was adduced at the hearing show-

ing that Wilson did not ring up all sales

on the register. J. Richards, the treasurer

of the company, testified that the store

accounts showed a shortage of nearly $700

in sales in the last year.

TO JOBBERS IN CIGARETTES.

A circular recently issued by Jacob G.

Shirk, of 40 West Orange street, Lan-

caster, Pa., is addressed to jobbers and

announces that the sender is appointing

general agents in all sections, as United

States agent for J.
Abramowitz, manufac-

turer of high-grade Turkish cigarettes,

"Planet, ""Desert Queen" and "Egyptian

Pharoah;" also Virginia cigarettes. The

circular is an energetic one and tells

clearly, although briefly, just what Mr.

Shirk wants to have jobbers know and

what they should know. In it he talks

about prices, and independence, and

protection for his patrons if any attempt

is made to interfere with the way they

want to do business. Whoever reads the

circular will be impressed with the fact

that Mr. Shirk is a hustler and that what

he undertakes to do—goes.

%%%%<%%^

Stak.y of Proceedings.

At Trenton, on Monday, Chancellor

Magie filed an opinion granting a stay

in connection with the proceedings insti-

tuted by Edwin A. McAlpin and others

against the Universal Tobacco Company.

This stay prohibits the examination of

the tobacco company' s books pending an

appeal to the Court of Errors and Ap-

peals from the decision of Vice Chancellor

Pitney.

New Branch in Reading.

Bremer Bros. <& Boehm. of Philadelphi«L,

Buy Out John A. Hain ^ Co.

As announced in a full page advertise-

ment elsewhere in this issue of The To-

bacco World, an important business

change in Reading is to take effect Octo-

ber 1st. On that date the leaf tobacco

business which John A. Hain & Co. have

conducted at Fifth and Washington

streets the past twelve or fifteen years

will pass into the control of Bremer Bros.

& Boehm, of 119 North Third street,

Philadelphia. This change is of much

interest and importance to the cigar

manufacturers of Reading and vicinity,

as it will greatly increase their facilities

for buying leaf to meet pressing and im-

mediate demands as well as their usual

and customary needs, and as it will en-

able them to do at home business which

has previously necessitated a trip to

Philadelphia or to New York.

John A. Hain & Co. have done a

settled and steady business, but have

not carried such a large stock as was

needed to provide for an emergency.

Bremer Bros. & Boehm, however, as is

thoroughly well known throughout the

trade, have practically unlimited facilities

and these facilities will be used to benefit

patrons of the Reading branch as well as

those of the firm's chief establishment

At all times one of the members of the

Philadelphia firm, George W. Bremer, Jr.,

Walter T. Bremer or Oscar G. Boehm,

will be at the Reading warehouse, where

the friends of both the old leaf houses

and all others who call, friendly business

rivals not excepted, will receive the same

hearty welcome which for years has in-

variably greeted all callers at the office

in this city. In the transaction of the

business, Daniel Smith, who has traveled

for Hain & Co. almost ever since the

firm was formed, becomes associated

with the new owners, and he will thereby

be able to do even better for those who

buy from him than he has in the past.

H. Y. Schell will also represent the new

Reading branch. Enterprise has never

been lacking with Bremer Bros. & Boehm,

and the firm's latest step towards increas-

ing its business is evidence that there

will be no such lack in the future.

Chas. Michener, who has been with

Bremer Bros. & Boehm for several years,

will continue to represent them in Phila-

delphia, Lancaster and Baltimore.

STOGIE MAKERS' OFFICERS.

TheTri-State National Union of Stogie

Makers' Convention concluded its annual

session September 19 at Fairmount, W.

Va., and officers were elected as follows:

W. H. Riley, president. Wheeling; Ellis

Rutter, first vice president. Wheeling;

John Wolf, second vice president, Pitts-

burg; Edward Dewalt t ird vice presi-

dent, Uniontown; O. E. McMillan, fourth

vice president, Fairmount; Herbert Wat-

kins, fifth vice president, Clarksburg;

George Taylor, sixth vice president,

Tarentum ; A. B. Metcalf, seventh vice

president. Marietta; N. H. Palmer,

secretary. Wheeling; W. C. Wagner,

treasurer. Wheeling. Marietta, Ohio,

will be the next place of meeting.

Bogus CigflLr LsLbels.

S. R. Moss, manufacturer of cigars at

Lancaster, Pa., and his factory manager,

H. J. Ryder, have been indicted by a

Grand Jury (two indictments being found

against each), for manufacturing and sell-

ing cigars under counterfeit labels and

trade marks. All of the brands are cele-

brated and used by owners of imported

Havana goods, one of the brands being

Manuel Garcia and one being LaCaro-

lina, both of which are the property of

the Havana Commercial Company, and

another brand being Henry Clay, be-

longing to the Henry Clay and Bock &

Co., Ltd.

Cigar and Tobacco Factories

are Earning Fat DiYidends when Located in Seaboard Territory.

The Seaboard traverses from end to end the to-

bacco belt of the South, and a location can be given

you from which within a radius of one hundred miles

you can draw every grade of tobacco, including the

finest Shade Grown Sumatra.

If you want to come South for any reason ask

for our literature; if you want to locate a factory ask

for our special proposition to manufacturers.

J. W. WHITE,
General Industrial Agent, Portsmouth, Vt.

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY

SOMETHING l^'EV/ AND GOOD
WAGNER'S

UUBAN STOGIES^^ MANUFACTURKD ONI.V BY

LEONARD WAGNER,
707 Ohio SI, Allegheny, Pa.factory No. s.

THB TOBACCO WORLD SI

Telephone Call, 432—B.

Affiee and Warehouse,

FLORIN, PA.
Located on Main Line

of Penngylvania R. R.

E. L. NISSLEY
&C0.

Growers and Packers of

FINE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine JB's and Tops Our Specialty.

Critical Bayers always find it a pleasure

to look over our Samples.

Samples cheerfully submitted upon request. P. Q. Box 96.

JOHN D. SKILES,
Successor to SKILES A PREY

PACKER OF
AND

WHOLESALE DEALER INLeaf Tobacco
^g and 61 North Duke Street,

LANCASTER. PA.

P. L. Leaman & Co.

^tiTe^tLMAF Tobacco
145 North Market Street,

^_ Lancaster, Pa.

JACOB MAYER,

''^Sr in Leaf Tobacco
Lancaster, Pa>

I. W. BF^ENNEMAN,
Hcker of and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
MAIN OFFICE,

Millersville, Pa.
United 'Phoncf/ N°- *3I A, Millersville.

I No. 1803, Lancaster.

^Lancaster Office, 110-112 W. >VALNUT STREET

THeS. R. DEeKER
YORK, PENNA.

MANUFACTURER OF

Sweet Damsel,
D. &S.

High Grade Medium Priced

Cigars
For the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade.

Correspondence invited.

Ready for the Market

1901
First Class Pennsylvania Broad Leaf B's

First C'Hss Petinsylvania Havana Seed Binders

Fancy Packed Zimmer Spanish
Fancy Table Assorted D^'cbFygitY f^ASe

of
Fancy Packed Gebbart

Packer of

IOnO ^^^^ FORCE-SWEATED Quf Owil9U^ CONNECTICUT -^ 1 • .

Packing

Leaf Tobacco
241 and 243 North Prince Street,

LANCASTER.. PA.

I. H.Weaver,

MMNNO M. FRY
Packer of and Dealer in

LMAF TOBACCO
Cor. Grant and Christian Sts.,

Lancaster, Pa.
For the Wholesale Trade Only,

WALTER S. BARE,
^^ PeLcker of

Fine : Connecticut t Leaf
ALL GRADES OF DOMESTIC

Cigar Leaf Tobacco
SOI and 20J North Duke Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

H. H. MILLER,

LEAF TOBACCOS
Light Conn. Wrappers and Seconds

SHADE-GROWN and IMPORTBD

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Nos. 327 and 329 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

B. R GOOD & CO.
PACKERS

AND
DEALERS INLeaf Tobaccos
145 North Market Street

LANCASTER. PA

t

IRREGULAR PAGINATION
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Brands:
CUBAN EXPORT
NE\A/' ARRIVAL-

LANCASTER BELLE
JERSEY CHARTER

»IG HIT CASTELLO
SLATER'S BIG STOGIES
ROYAL BLUE LINE
GOOD POINTS

CYCLONE CAPITOL
BRO^VNIES

BLENDED SMOKE
GOLD NUGGETS
BOSS STOGIES

-BtTABKBPOO

JOHN SLATER & CO.
WAOT^^** OP Lancaster, p|

Slaters Stogies
Long Filler, Hand-Made and Mold Stogies

EVERYWHERE
JOHN SLATCfttd,JOHN SLATERt

Washington, Lancaster, Pa.

Factory 1839.

W. K. GRESH & SONS. Makers, Norristown, Penna.

a.E. T
Wholesale

Manufacturer of

High Grade

Seed and Havana

Cigars
RotlisYille,Pa.

STRICTLY UNIFORM QUALITY GUARANTEED.
Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trac'e cnly invited.

HAVE YOU SEEN OR SMOKED

Mexican Special Stogies?
Made of Fine Cigar Stock Packed in 50's Cedar Boxes

A I O
ORIGINAL t A. J. oeamon.

WHEELING STOGIE vr-v«. II J -ll Hf If
X

^^^''' Moundsville,W.Ya.'CIGAR WORKS
jDbbers, Write for Samples.

Lancaster More HopefuL

Possibility That This Year's Crop Will

Be Better Than Expected.

Lancaster, Sept. 22, 1903.

The local trade continues to be of a

iuost oncouraging character, few dealers

complaining of dullness. The demand

for 1!X)2 goods has not fallen off in the

least, packing after packing being

bought up at a rate that threatens to

clear the wai-ehouses in a short while.

Some of the 1901 crop is also going, and

it is quite likely that when last year's

crop is about closed out, buyers will de-

vote more attention to the older goods,

even if they are inferior to those of last

year. During the past week there were

2913' case reported sold, as against 914

the corresponding week of last year.

Interest now centres in this year's

crop, the bulk of which has already been

housed, much of it somewhat too soon,

it is feared, with the probability that too

little consideration was given to the

l)Iants, much having been cut in an un-

ripe condition. Most of that put away

would have been better from another

week in the field. The plants are in a

sappy state, owing to the long con-

tinued wet weather, which necessitates

great care in treating it, but many of the

growers do not appear to have profited

by past experiences. Not a few of them

have been obliged to build fires in their

sheds to prevent pole-burn.

Another hail storm occurred last Thurs-

day in the vicinity of Intercourse, but as

the tobacco not destroyed in the big hail

storm of September 5 had been housed,

no loss resulted this time.

On all hands one hears that this year's

cro[» will be a somewhat poor one, bfr

cause the long continued rains and Ijck

of heat prevented the proper deTdo^

nieut of the plant. One well knon

dealer says he thinks the crop will b(

a fair one in spite of all the seajoa'i

drawbacks. It was a clean crop, toy.

way. and he doesn't believe it can be

properly judged before it is cured. Ht

thinks that the judgment already ptaed

has been on the ground of what i« moit

likely to follow such conditions as iw-

vailed this summer, rather than «

actual inspection of the crop.

Cigar manufacturers report boaiiMi

as satisfactory, with a tendency to in-

prove, now that the summer vacation

have ended. Low grade cigars an

Mcarce, while there is a big demand for

them. There are few, if any. idle cigu-

makers in Lancaster county now.

Among the out of town visitors h««

the past week were: Jesse M. Falk, of

G. Falk & Co., New York; Brother ffix-

bee, of the Havana trade. New York;

Mr. Altschue. of A. Cohn & Co., New

York; Mr. Tretzfeld, of Pretzfeld Broi,

New York; J. B. Kemper. Baltimore.

H. S. Buckwalter, of Conncllarik

Pa., formerly bookkeeper for ten yein

at S. I{. Moss & Co.'s cigar factory,

Lancaster, is now visiting Lancaster.

Albert C. Moss, son of S. B. M«

was a ribbon-winner at the horse 8l«i»

here last week, with his saddle hor»

Harry, a bay gelding.

—Millions of cigars were ruined in

the Kansas City flood a few months ago,

and the Internal Revenue Collator

there is now receiving claims based on

the stamps that were on the boxes.

Hl6H-6i^ADE ©I6ARS
Manufactured by

A.W. Zug,
East Petersburg, Pa.

We Employ No SaLlesmen:
All our business is transacted Direct with the Wholesale Houses

PleKse pl8k.ce yourself in correspondence with us.

WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY,

Recommeivded for TKcir Exquisite AromdL and Excellent Workmanship*

r Fulk ®* BrO. Iii^portcrs of SumatrdL and Havai\2L and Packers of Americaiv Tobacco, 171 Water St.^NeW YOfK
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_ IMPORTANT NOTICE
ecent threatening circular sent out to the cigarmakers of the country by the Miller, DuBrul & Peters Manufacturing Co. is a remarkable document.

A V lid patent secures an inventor a Monopoly for seventeen year*. For that time a valid patent is better than a Trust, because it is lawful

The eentlemen composing said company claim in their circular thai, beginning 30 years afo, they have taken i,ui 149 pHtents. but they don't state how

f the 149 are now alive. A patent issued 30 years ago has been dead for 13 years.

W made the same style of mold ten years ago that we are making today. Why do they resort to Law Suits at this late day? The answer is easy—

h cause their patent's are no longer a protectionl Congress gives an inventor A Monopoly for Seventeen Years, but only n leturn for his promise to let
Simply DC

j^^g ygg qI jjjg invention at the end of that time. The Miller. DuBrul & Peters Manufacturing t o has no live valid patent to-day. and it does
the P""*'^ keep its promises made to the people through Congress over 17 yea s ago. It has no lawful Monopoly and so it is now hungry to be a Trust.
not **°^.

g^ 'live and let live" career of thirty years, it now proposes to kill off competition by usin^ the courts as a club. It wants to use Injunctions and

•
»i av eain the power of a Trust. The cigarniakers know the class of people who Resort to Injunctions.

tn ^'^'"J^g -js^ugt ^iu push the price way up and force you to pay it. No injunctions will be issued against us. We have made the Best Cigar Mold on the

L if r years, have infringed no patent, and won't be bluffed out of business. We are in business to stay and will fight any suit brought against us. and
market lor y

^^^ 1^^^ users olf our Molds. We have employed the best legal talent to protect us and to save the public from the forming of this Trust, and we
we will P'^^^

^jjg^ Messrs. MUler, DuBrul & Peters keep the promises they made to the people at the tirr e their patents were granted,
propose^

^^^ customers we sav: Stand pat. Don't w o rry. Send all threatening notices you receive to us, and we will put them to good use.

The STERNBERG MTG CO., 1702-12 W. Locust St., Davenport, la^., U.S. A.

Trade-Mark Register.

VANETTES. I4.i93

For cigars. Registered September

14, 1903. at 2 p m. by M. C. Vanaman,

Philadelphia, Pa.

PENNA. BUTTS. 1 4.1 94

For chewing and smoking tobacco.

Registered September 15, 1903, at 9 a

m, by J.
Young, Philadelphia, Pa.

WELLMET. 14.195

For chewing and smoking tobacco.

Registered September 15, 1903, at 9 a

m. by J.
Young, Philadelphia. Pa.

JUST BUTTS. 14.196

For chewing and smoking tobacco.

Registered September 15, 1903, at 9 a

m, by
J.

Young, Philadelphia, Pa.

ELMUNDO. 14.197

For chewing and smoking tobacco.

Registered September 15, 1903, at 9 a

m, by J. Young, Philadelphia, Pa.

SCABOSA. 14.198

For chewing and smoking tobacco.

Registered September 15, 1903, at 9 a

m, by J.
Young, Philadelphia, Pa.

MORNING PRIDE. 14,199

For chewing and smoking tobacco.

Registered September 15, 1903, at 9 a

m, by
J. Young, Philadelphia, Pa.

CELOSIA. 14,200

For chewing and smoking tobacco.

Registered September 15. 1903, at 9 a

m, by
J. Young, Philadelphia, Pa.

SWEET SAP. 14,201

For chewing and smoking tobacco.

Registered September 15, 1903, at 9 a

m, by
J. Young, Philadelphia, Pa.

KESWICK. 14,202

For chewing and smoking tobacco.

Registered September 15, 1903, at 9 a
m, by

J, Young, Philadelphia, Pa.

SUMMER ROSE. 14,203

For chewing and smoking tobacco.

Registered September 15, 1903, at 9 a
m, by

J. Young, Philadelphia, Pa.

SWEET PRIZE. 14.204

For chewing and smoking tobacco.
Registered September 15, 1903, at 9 a
m. by

J. Young, Philadelphia, Pa,

HAPPY PRIZE. 14.205
For chewing and smoking tobacco.

Registered September 15, 1903, at 9 a
'n. by

J. Young, Philadelphia, Pa.

PRIZER. ,4,206

For chewing and smoking tobacco.
Registered September 15, 1903, at 9 a
"".by

J. Young, Philadelphia, Pa.

READING LONG CUT. ,4.207
For chewing and smoking tobacco.

Registered Septemberi 5, 1903, at 9 a

m, by J. Young, Philadelphia, Pa.

KENSINGTON MINSTREL. 14,208

For cigars. Registered September

,5, 1903, at 9 a m, by Henry Loesch,

Philadelphia, Pa.

DESIGN. 14.209

Consisting of three Cubans holding

tobacco. Registered September 15,

1903, at 9 a m, by Louis Smith, Belle

Vernon, Pa.

JUMBLE ROLLS. 14,210

For chewing and smoking tobacco.

Registered September 16, 1903, at 9 a

m, by J.
Young, Philadelphia, Pa.

BLACK MASCOT. 14,211

For chewing and smoking tobacco.

Registered September 18. 1903, at 9 a

m, by J. Young, Philadelphia, Pa.

KOSSUTH. 14.212

For chewing and smoking tobacco.

Registered September 18, 1903, at 9 a

m, by J. Young. Philadelphia, Pa.

TOKI. 14,213

F'or chewing and smoking tobacco.

Registered September 18. 1903, at 9 a

m, by J.
Young, Philadelphia, Pa.

OVVOSSO. 14.214

For chewing and smoking tobacco.

Registered September 18, 1903, at 9 a

m, by J. Young, Philadelphia, Pa.

BEN HARRISON GOLD MINE.
14,215

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and

tobacco. Registered September 19,

1903, at 9 a m, by the Ben Harrison

Gold Mine Co., Chesaw, Wash.

OPAL GOLD MINE. 14,216

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and

tobacco. Registered September 19,

1903, at 9 a m, by the Opal Gold Mine

Co., Chesaw, Wash.

IMPERIAL PANATELAS. 14,217

For cigars. Registered September,

21, 1903, at 12 m, by Finley Acker &
Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

UNION TWINS. 14,218

For chewing and smoking tobacco.

Registered September 21, 1903, at 9 a

m, by J. Young, Philadelphia, Pa.

REJECTIONS.
Theodora, Dixie Girl, Trust Buster,

Parsifal, High Life, Mail Order,

Two Knockers, Trust Beater,

L. S., Black Diamond,
Queen of the Valley,

Havanola.

CORRECTIONS.
KUB-A-KRY, registered September 5,

1903, by Lyman C. Powell, Cleveland,

O., should have been "KUB-A-KEY."

PEACE PROJECTILES, registered

September 12, 1903, for cigars, by S. S.

Watts, Terre Hill, Pa., should have been
also for cigarettes, cheroots, stogies and
tobacco.

ABHAN, registered September 5, 1903,

by J. Young, Philadelphia, Pa., should

have been "ABHAU."

Established 1870 Factory No. 79

S. R. Kocher & Son
Mannfacturers of

Fine Havana Cigars
And Packers of

LEAF TOBACCO
Wrightsville, Pa.

/[, KoriLER & eo.
piaiiflkflrers ot Fine Cigars

DALLASTOWN, PA.
Oapacity, 75iOoo per day. Bstablished 1876.

Special Brands
made to order. JOHN E. OLP,

Telephone
Connecti«ii

Manufacturer of

Filn
JACOBUS, PA

Cigars

Wholesale Manufacturer of NcLShviUC, JPSL.

f FIVE-CENT CIGAR
Is as fine as can be prodnoad.

Correspondence, with Wholesale and
Jobbing Trade only, solicited.

'Happy Jim
RALPH STAUFFER,

MAKUFACrORER OV

"'"c;::!^:^"'"UNION-MADE CIGARS
For Ike Wholmale and Jobbing Trade only

OoRmssroimsNCK 8oi4Cit»d. AKKOIN, "A,

eor*
for foal,
sUmy,
Sponm,
Oottoii
And

A euro
cure
for
Dry

Cigars
and
To-

ttacco.

The above devices N08. l.l,>, 4 and 5, under O. R. Rice's Patent. Jan. M, 189^ are all adjusted
above clffarsaiid tobacco ptrloritsi sld« dowD, the absorbent In tbem Is mineral and the longer water
sUud In it the cleaner it becomes. Common sense teaches that mol»tnre<8 heavier than air and talU
and that being a fact dealers with pans underneath their goods only expoMe their Ignorance of the flrbt

Drinclple or moistening cigars and tobacco: water absorbed In spoDOC* cottoaorttit l>ecoin«e slimi
iiMlDolsoBOUs, that which no smolier should suok and iahals. _^ ^ ^

7lo». I and t represent shew case molateners (for every 8 feet) to bang abovs the retail stock.

Rcl shows practical advertising for cigar lobbera and manufacturers; very low price In auaatl»l«».
o. a for tobacco palU. No. 4, Pans HxloaOM slide in rear of sUent aaleaman oasa in plaoa of woriUeaa

pan wrongly placed with ptrtorattd »Mt «p| •!«> alae^xTxi? forea«h waU caaa >Belf^zi9z40 for
jitoram robrnT and aU siaea for storage cheats. Ho. 0. Ko gentleman's room Is complete wlthoat it—no
bos of cigars can bo kept outside of a cloeed caaa wltbont It. Giro oatlM number of shelves in waU
caae and size ot show caoo, and we wlU ship on 10 days approval.

O. B. BIOS * OOtt 198 Bast t«Ui StMot, NBW YOBB.
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HANUFACTURER OF AtL KINDS OF

138& 140 Centre: 5t.
New YORK,

Cigar Box Labels
AND TRIMMINGS.

Philadelphia Office. 573 Bourse Bldg.

H. S. SPRINGER. Mgr.

y Chicago, 56 Fifth Avenue,

E. E. THATCHER, Mgr.

San Francisco, 320 Sansome Street,

L. S. SCHOENFELD, Mgr.

"Match-It" Cheroots
Are the finest product of the kind on the market

The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE
Sumatra Wrapped Cheroot, put up in Packages of Five -Wrapped in Foil.

Manufactured by

The Manchester Cigar Mfg. Co.

BALTIMORE, MD.
THEY ARE ON SALE EVERYWHERE.

Matcli It, if yon Can-Yon Can't.

°

i

§ Factory Representative for Penna.

1133 Ridge Avenue. Phila.

CURRENT REGISTRATIONS.
Flor del Escojida, Castle Terrace, The

Dip, Beef An, George htorm. Clinker,

Crake. Stride. Knnxall, Mo Ko, Bango,

Billionaire, La Commendor. Motorin:i,

Orange Thief. Recluse, Eastern Prize,

Donneita. Valdera, Zarta. Thella, Lufra,

Mercia, Gallant Blue. Consolida, Phonia.

Dronella. The Yacht, Penderina, Green

Belle, Havana Gossip, Fricasse, Franco,

King George, Little Hungary. Mandarin,

La Zuma, S. Kanzler, Baron Godfried,

Nocheta Five Cent Cigar, Get the Habit,

Florida Keys, Quick Light, i8o4,Ottola,

Vim-Viri, Drinkhouse, George Hodges,

La AUuria. The Nudge, Royal Union,

Royal Spaniels. Royal Fighter. Ernadad,

J. H. STILES . . . Uaf Tobacco . . . YORK, PA.

Burlington Route, Nehasane, TheTa*

Stockman and Farmer, Yale's hiit

Ram's Horn. Estopar, Griswold Quarts (

Yellow Dog, Acoma, Kee Mar. Hinkey

Dee, Kiss Ozon, Bill Judson, Branfotd

Library, Adam and Eve, Country Lit

Radiomado, Longata, Shining Star, Sal.

tan Hanum, Shephardo, Three Acs

Prince Steel, Kensington, Palacio, The

Sub, Unadillo, Cecil, Anglo Saxon, U
Tourenne, Poltava. Brenckle, Little Cih

Hall, Inquiro,Star Stogies, Yacht Maker,

Old Mill Green, Kazan, Obulus, Alfct

sinos, Shaftesbury, Romania, Sundnl,

Jack Rabbit, Black Thorn, Minnie, U
Parona, Race King, Ali Bey, Fair Trial,

Caius Marrius. John Hussiades, Bajaaa

leoeeooeoasoseoscoseoooOscoaeOscOscOBeOeeOsettscosoOoeOocOscOso

E. RENNINGER,
Established 1889,

Manufacturer of High and Medium Grade

Cig.ars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DCIlVCr, PS,.

Mt. Garmel Cigar Manufact'g Co.
Manufacturers of Fine f> ri <«* »v^
Havana and Domestic V/I^Om 9

Band Made Cigars a specialty. Distributors wanted. MT. CARMEL, PA«

PORT OF NEW YORK.
IMPORTS

j

Str. Esperanza, arrived Sept 20;

Arrivals at the port of New York from

foreijin points during the week
ending Sept. 19, 1903.

San Juan—West Indies Cigar Co., 12

bbls. tobacco; American Tobacco Co.,

5 cases cigarettes; J. Cohn & Co., 78

bbls. tobacco.

Bremen—Kremelberg & Co., i box

samples of tobacco,

Caibarien—Munson Steamship Line,

295 bales tobacco.

Liverpool— American Tobacco Co.,

45 cases cigarette papers.

Havre—The Khedivial Co. ,5 packages

cigarette papers.

Ponce— L. Danna & Co., 13 bundles

cigarettes; Order. 2 bales tobacco; Man-
uel Cobas, 40 bales tobacco; American

Tobacco Co., 2 cases cigarettes.

(454 bales)

James E. Ward & Co.

Garcia, Vega & Carcaba
A. Biederman
D. Hevia & Co.

L. Friedman & Co.

Ghio & Rovira

201 baits

97
"

82

38

25

II

COLSON C. Hamii,TON, formerly of F. C. Linde, Hamilton & Co.

Iambs M. Congai.ton, Frank P Wiskburn, I^ouis BoBtjt,
Formerly with F. C. Linde, Hamilton & Co.

C. E. Hamilton.

C. C. HAMILTON & CO.
Tobacco Inspectors, Warehousemen & Weighers
Sampling In All Sections of the Country Receives Prompt Attention.

Finest Bonded Storage Warehouse In Of Qt^ CnntYl Qt ISIaW Vnrlr
America, Perfectly New, Eight Stories High,04"0U oUUlll OU) nCV lUlI

PIrst-Class Free Storage Warehouses:

909 Bast a6th St.; 204-208 East 27th St.; 138-138;^ Water St.;
Telephone—13 Madison Square

Main Office, 84-85 South St., (TeL 2191 John) New York.
Inspection Branches.—Thos. B. Earle.'Edgerton, Wis.; Frank V. Miller,

206 North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa ; Henry F. Fenstermacher, Reading, Pa.,

Daniel M. Heeter, Dayton. C; John H. Hax. Baldwiusville, N. Y.; Leonard L
Grotta, 1015 Main street, Hartford, and Warehouse Point, Coon.; James L. Day,
Hatfield, Mass.; Jerome S. Billinnton, Coming. N. Y.

FMBOSSED CIGAR BANDS
'-^ Are All the Rage.
We have them in large variety. Send for Samples,

William Steiner, Sons & Co.
t^?^5sj Lithographers, cheapest

116 and 118 E. Fourteenth St., NEW YORK,

SUMATRA TOBACCO.
Str. Ryndam, arrived Sept. 15:

(1,360 bales, 365 cases, 49 bbls.)

J. Bernheim «& Co.

F. Miranda & Co.

James E. Ward & Co.

Wm. Steiner & Sons
E. Pascu.il & Co.

Celestine Mui
Alex. Ward
John Leopold & Son
Sartorius & Co.

S. Rossin & Sons
Charles H. Wyman & Co.

Rothschild & Bro.

Hinsdale Smith & Co.

Emilio Suarez

Hamburger Bros. & Co.

Antonio Roca
Kaiser Boasberg

M. Stachelberg & Co.

Brown Bros. & Co.

Andrez Diaz & Co.

G. Salomon & Bros.

Leonardo Lopez

James E. Ward & Co.

James E. Ward & Co.

Rothschild & Bro.

487 bales

241 "

157
••

78 "

69 "

57 "

50 "

42 "

35 "

30 "

20 '«

20 "

19
"

18 "

16 "

16 "

15
••

15
"

II "

10 "

9
"

5
"

365 cases

40 bbls.

9
"

HAVANA CIGARS.

Str. Morro Castle, arrived SepL 15:

(261 cases.)

Havana Tobacco Co. 167 caja

Simon Batt & Co. 56
"

B. Wasserman & Co. 8 "

Park & Tilford 6 "

National Cuba Co. 5
"

Acker, Merrall & Condit 5
"

A. Schutte 4
"

G. S. Nicholas 3
"

Macy & Jenkins 2 "

Order 2 "

G. W. Sheldon & Co. 2 "

Continental Line i c«*

HAVANA CIGARETTEa

James E. Ward & Co. 4tr''»b

Gillespie Bros. Co.

Cadenas <& Coe

30 bbls

20
"

A. S. & A. B. GROFF,

Penna. Seed Leaf iODclCCO
East Petersburg, Pa.

HAVANA TOBACCO.
Str. Morro Castle, arrived Sept

(977 bales.)

American Cigar Co.

Pretzfeld & Co.

United Cigar Manufacturers

Rothschild & Bro.

A. Cohn & Co.

E. Spingarn & Co.

Hilson & Co.

Leopold Loeb & Co.

Company's General Agent

S. Auerbach & Co.

Order

PORTO RICAN CIGARS.

Str. Caracas, arrived Sept I4-

(131 cases.)

American Tobacco Co. 80 CMB

West Indies Cigar Co. '5

F. Rucabado "'

Amer.-West Indies Trading Co. 9

Company Ind. de P. R.

A. S. Lascelles & Co.

American Express Co.

F. Bonilla & Co.

R. Arguelles, Mulque & Co

Str. Coamo, arrived Sept 20;

(224 cases, 21 trunks.)

6

4

2

2

2

15:

496 cases

175
••

128 "

66 "

29 "

23 ••

18 ••

17 "

II ••

8 ••

6 "

American Tobacco Co.

G. W. Sheldon & Co.

L. Danna & Co.

Manuel Cabas
A. S. Lascelles & Co.

Durlach Bros.

West Indies Cigar Co.

C. F. Wolf & Co.

Central Los Canos
F. Bonella & Co.

W. T. Dana
P. H. Petry & Co.

George B. Skinner
Order
American Trading Co.

Mateo Rucabado
A. S. Lascelles & Co.

Cuban & Pan-Amer. Ex. Ca

145 ca«

16
"

II "

10
"

9
"

8
"

7
"

4
"

3 *;

3
"

2
"

2 "

I caK

I
"

I
"

I
"

aotr'i*
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6.A.KohlerStCo.
Wholesale Manufacturers of

Daily Capacity,

100 000
to

125,000
Factories:

Cigars
YORK and YOM, PA.

Leading Manufacturers in the East.

Five Cent Goods Unequaled for the Money.

jXPFf^LiTZOHflFF_& CO
Manufacturers of

High-Grade Nickel

SEED and HAVANA

igars
York, Pa.

Oar Leading 5c. Brands:

ENTUCKY CARDINAL."
•M303,**

"CHIEF BARON."
•*EL PASO."

c

La Jmppmal, Cigar Faetoiry
J. F. SECHRIST/

Proprietor,

Makerof ^OLiTZ, PA,
Bigb-Grade Domestic Cigan

r York Nick,

IpadpFQ* J
Boston Beautibs,

LCdaers. q^^ mountain,
^ Porto Rico Wavw

Capacity, 15,000 per day.

Prompt Shipments guaranteed.

A. F. HOSTETTER,
Manafacturer of

High-Grade
Domestic
Cigars

HANOVER, PA.
••Staob Favoritb," a 5-cent Leader,
known for Superiority of Qualitv

JACOB A. MAYER & BROS.

,TOBK, Pll.

Mantifaottiren of the

'fclw

Bear Bros.
Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS
R.F.D.N0.8.YORK.PA.

A specialty of Private Brands for the
Wholesale and Jobbing Trades.

Correspondence solicited.

Samples on application.

Specialties:—5^ Bear Brand

—

G^ Cub Brand

—

S6e Essie Brand.

THE BEST FIVE CENT CIGAR

MyABUa^«ED_l87l,l——i^

I. E. STUMP 8z: CO.
Wholesale Manufacturers of
High Grade/N»

""te^Cigars
Red lion, Pa.

Ro»o„b«_,he MELODIOSO is Our Uad«. ^^1i T.iJi. ii,»i^Ai

B. F. ABEL,
HELLAM, PA.

Manufacturer of Fine
Seed & Havana

Cigars
Joe F. Willard

'^
"^ad^r^"'"

LA UNION CIGAR CO.
Hanover, Pa.

Manufacturers of

High Grade Union Made

Cigars
SPECIAL BRANDS:

ALEX WILSON—ten sizes;

MINERS' VICTORY, PRIMO,
LITTLE PEDRO, and

LA UNION CROOKS.

ri. e. ri0ELTZEL
Mannfacturer of

RELIABLE UNION MADE

LANCASTER, PA.
LEADING BRANDS:

I Union Beauty, jc; Lady Dora, jc; Rosy View, loe

a

f,

-r,:
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y\^ (^ALVES ^ Qo. <^O^f—/AVANA 123 N. THIRD ^

PhiladelrhiaIMPORTERS OF

CIGfll^ BOX EDGIfiGS
We have the largest assortment of Cigar Box Edgings in the United States, having over i,ooo

T. A. MYERS & CO. - Printers and Engravers, -

Embossed Flaps, Labels, Notices, etc.

designs in stock.

YORK, PENNA.

G Falk© BrO. Importers gf SumatraL and HavaivaL and Packers of Americaiv Tobacco, 171 WatCf St.,NeWYofk
THE TOBACCO WORLD 27

A. SONNEMAN <a SONS,
Packers and

Dealers in Leaf Tobacco
105 S. George Si., YORK, PA.

Walter B Hostetter. B. F. Able.

HOSTETTER & ABLE,
Wholesalers and I mmS ITAilfl^OA

Retailers of l»6al I UD9CC0
SHADE GROWN SUMATRA in Bales

^^^^{Jt'^:^. 12 s. George St, YORK, PA>

D. A. SCH^IVEH 8t CO.
Wholesaleand Retail Dealers

in All Grades of ^^

imifisllG&liDiioitiiilTOBAGGO
29 East Clark Avenue,

FINK 8UMATRA3 a spedaltj. YORK, PA.

CHHS. TOUE & CO.

''^o'f"^ Leaf Tobacco
James and Prince Streets,

LANCASTER, PA.

STAVFFER BROS. MFG. CO.
New Holland, Pa.
No More Dull Seasons . . .

If you handle our make of Cigars.

"fXTE PLEASE THE CONSUMER by giving him
• ' the best tobacco obtainable, and make it up

in cigars in the best possible manner that skill with

experience can do. One satisfied customer brings

another. 8i^"Get a sample, and compare price and
quality with competitors, and judge for yourself. The
proof of the pudding is the eating thereof. We em-
ploy no traveling salesmen, but sell all goods direct

from factory to jobber.

All Grades, All Prices, All Shapes, All Sizes

A. J. HINSEY,
Manufacturer of

Fine Havana and Domestic CIGARS
lolesale and Jobbing Trad<
Correspondence solicited.

For Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Only. A |_ _ Oa

E. B. STONER,
Packer of ard Dealer in

PEWnR. LiERF TOBflCCC
Hellam, Pa.

TobaLCCO &.nd Longevity.

The press dispatches convey the in-

formation that Mrs. Mary Henderson

died at Franklin, Va., the other day,

aged 91 years. She left behind in this

vale of tears ninety children, grandchil-

dren and great grandchildren. But this

is not all, she has been a chronic smoker

since childhood, and outlived the other

nine members of her family, none of

whom smoked. This is a solar-plexus

blow to those who are engaged in the

anti tobacco crusade. In truth ihey are a

very discouraged lot of people, because

hardly a day passes that the papers do

not publish an acount of the death of

some very old man or woman who had

smoked like a brick-kiln all their lives.

We have read of some of them who

had pipes almost as old as the smokers

themselves—exceedingly strong, robust

and self-assertive pipes that constantly

reminded the community that they were

in its midst. These pipes, while unable

to kill the aged smokers, were wonder-

fully effective in destroying animal and

vegetable life at long range. One blow

from them delivered at a distance of

three hundred feet was sufficient to knock

down the stoutest ox and cause a board

fence to curl up like the kinks on a ne-

gro's head, but strangely enough the per-

son behind the stem was perfectly safe.

These venerable pipes actually contri-

buted to the longevity of their still more

venerable owners.

Statistics can be piled up as high as a

modern skyscraper establishing beyond

the shadow of a doubt that tobacco is a

blessing instead of a -curse to humanity,

no matter what thin-chested and hump-

backed reformersmay say to the contrary.

Every centenarian that we read of

loved his pipe with a love that was not

surpassed even by that of a yellow calf

for a fat teat. The use of tobacco hard-

ens the physical fibre. In the Busy Creek

settlement in Mississippi there are old

women who dipped snuff years before

Andrew Jackson first ran for the presi-

dency, and they are still dipping it.

In their lifetime they have consumed

enough snuff to cover the whole of Missis-

sippi to a depth of twelve feet, and they

are eating it to-day. They are so old

that they have entirely forgotten whether

they were born in I Kamaschatka or

Hurricaneville, and they are so tough

that an athlete would jbe baffled in

an effort to drive a wirejnail into them

with a sledgehammer. Since they be-

Phone.:
( Sr^'^A""^^^^

N. Kaufman %. Ct
Manufacturers of Union Made

Turkish Cigareitei
504 S. Fifth St., Phili.

Special Brands:
MUNJURA, MATCHAKA. MlENAt

Manbattan Briar Pipdii
Manufacturers of

Briar and Meerschaum PinM
Importers of

"^

SMOKEi^S* ARTICLES
Salesroom, 10 Bast i8tb %NMW YORK.

E. S. SECHRIST,
Dallastown, Pa,

Manufacturer of

Fine and

Common

mufacturer of

Cigan
Established 189a

Capacity, Twenty Thousand per Day.

J. ABRAMOWm
Mannfactorct of High Gride

EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES

74 Wooster Street

NEW YORK
Traveler-Cork Tips. Planel-GoldTipi

Planet-Plain Tips. Plaact-CorkTy

KLEINBERG'S

c h ICO
CIGARS

AGAIN ON THE MARKET.
A Better Cigar than ever, and Sellial

Paster than ever before.

M. KLEINBERG,
Manufacturer,

, .,

219 N. Second Street. PhiUdel^A.

PATENTS
promptir obtomed OE HO FEB. Trtde-I^ta

Caveatg, Copvriphtg and L«h«l» "f'TT
IWBNTTTEAES'PKACTICB. H'fhert "»'*»
Send modfll, sketch or fhi'tn. for "^."T;
on patentnbilitv. All busmen •""""VJu

I

HAND-BOOK FEEB. Explainfererjrthii*
J»"

II'iw to ObUin and Bell PatenW. What In™'™
Will Pay, How to Get a Partner. "P'""*J^
mnchanioal movementg, and contalM *T*,j^
•ubjecti ofImportance to Inrentori. iWiWi

H.B.WILLSON&CO. <tt
774 F Street, N. W., WASHINGTOfU^

DETROIT
BUFFALO

QUEENS OF THE L«B
Steamers Eastern States and Western Sta

SO SAVED
3TOA"NY'pOlNTWffJ

with all tratoaWertand Di*C.forlUchl^«A^
Lt. DETROIT dally 4.00 P-

*I'J^trlp I^IJ
7.30 A. M. rare ! •«. SOone ^'Zi jn«l»''J*-5
Bertha «140 and $1.50, J?°"l,''^n)fcTBOlt^«*
each war. Week End Eicnrrioojf^^^^W.

AHilHuii L A. 8CUANTZ, «. r. T. M., '^^ _^

gan to dip snuff out of a brown bottle

there have been several growths of pine

fo^cstson their beloved hills and there

will be a great many more before they

lay aside the dipping sticks and are gath-

ered to their fathers. In view of these

facts it is well for the anti-tobacconists to

disb.nd. shut up and sit down.—New

Orleans States
^^^^^^

LEAF TOBACCO MARKETS

CONNECTICUT VALLEY.

In regard to the hailstorm in the Con-

necticut Valley, as near as I can learn,

not much dam.ige was done in Franklin

or Hampshire counties. The storm com-

menced in the western part of Hampden.

Our correspondents write:

Feeding Hills, Mass. : "The severe

hailstorm of last Saturday was a great

financial calamity to the tobacco growers

of this section. The large growers had

their crops about half housed. Two or

three of the smaller ones had finished,

and others had not commenced when

the unprecedented hailstorm in all its

fury came upon them. Such a storm

had not been known here for fifty years,

and the farmers hardly knew which way

to turn. Some have now finished cutting

their badly torn crop, and others have

plowed it under. The crop was a little

later than usual owing to the cool summer,

but since the warmer weather came it

had developed nicely, and the farmers

were letting it stand as long as possible,

otherwise the most of it would have been

housed before the storm.

"

EastWhately, Mass. : "AH the tobacco

is now in the barns, and is coming down
nicely and is curing down fast. Mr. Case
has been through here looking for old

tobacco, but I hear of no sales."

Conway. Mass.
: "There is only a little

tobacco standing now. What has been
cut and hung three or four weeks is curing
down a nice color and looks like a fine

leaf, but we cannot tell how it will turn
out yet The crop is coming in^much
better than was expected, and if we can
Wgood weather to cure it we ought to
getagood price."

Hinsdale, N.H.: "No sales to report.
^Jost of the early set tobacco is housed in
fi»« condition. No hail or frost. The
•^»« set has improved wonderfully in the
P^;^ f'w days. If the warm weather
''"Ids a few days longer it will be up to
the early set"

^""hfield, Mass.: "The tobacco is all
^"sed and is about

I

I American
Cultivator

^°"^ and is about the average crop."-

^JALDWINSVILLE. N. Y.

in
2'\ ^^ ^**'" considerable activity

da
' T '""^^^ ^"""g the last few

TT>ewaJ ''^"'''^'^^^^y'-'^^^-P-
^^^^weatherofthepastfewdays

has made a great improvement in the

growing crops still unharvested. Quite

large shipments have been made from

some of the local warehouses.—Gazette.

EDGERTON, WIS.

More unseasonable weather for the

harvest and cure of a tobacco crop has

never before been experienced in this

State, and it will almost be a miracle if

the crop comes through in a satisfactory

condition. A succession of unusual rain

falls has continually delayed the harvest

and these followed by conditions that in

other years almost invariably produce

shed damage, cannot but bring uncer-

tainly as to the result of the cured leaf.

The buying movement in the new

crop has been almost entirely suspended

waiting the outcome. It will be a mark

of good business judgment to keep away

from the growing sections until something

more definite is determined. It is be-

lieved that i,ooo acres would be a con-

servative estimate of the amount of the

new crop contracted for to this date, and

the average price something under lo

cents. There is quite a little tobacco re

maining yet in the fields unharvested,

but it only requires a few days of clear-

ing weather to see the crop practically

secured.

There is little doing in old leaf aside

from sampling which is now quite gen-

eral. The report reaches us that the

packings of 1899 and 1901, some 6oocs,

put up by McNair Bros., at Brodhead,

have been sold to Fisher & Fisher.

Shipments, 400 cases.—Reporter.

CLARKSVILLE. TENN.
M. H. Clark & Bro.

Our receipts this week were 4 hhds.

;

Offerings on the breaks 58 hhds.
;

public
and private sales 10 1 hhds.

The kinds offering are mainly short

leaf, mostly blackish in color and many

over- sweated and funked hogsheads,

which sell at former lug prices. Ship-

ments go out steadily and stocks are

being reduced.

The weather has continued hot and

dry for several weeks, and the portion

of the crop in the field has suffered in

consequence, some field- firing, an in-

crease in the number of worms, and but

little growth of the late tobacco.

We have had a sudden fall in temper-

ature, the thermometer registering 51

degrees this morning. Everything being

so dry a sudden frost would do much
damage.

Quotations:

Low Lugs I3.75 to I4.25
Common Lugs 4.25 to 4.75
Medium Lugs
Good Lugs
Low Leaf
Common Leaf
Medium Leaf
Good Leaf

5.00 to 5.25
to

5.00 to 5.50
5.75 to 6.50
6-75 to 7,75
8.00 to 9.00

—Levi Kittilson's Iron-Clad tobacco

warehouse and cofitents, Stoughton, Wis.

,

was burned Sept. 15. Loss, 175,000.

Smoke

FA0GB-A-B4LLAGI
5c CIGAR

WRITE

BRyqNGY
CommerciaLl CigaLf Co.

476 North High Street,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

Qenver |Jnion Qigar pactory
MANUFACTURERS OF

STRICTLY UNION-MADE

eiSARS*
Denver, Pa.

Correspondence with the

Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited

Barnesville Cigar Co.
Barnesville, Ohio,

W. H. BARLOW,
Proprietor,

MAKER OF

High Grade Stogies
Long and Short Filler.

SPECIAL BRANDS TO ORDER.

U
COUNTRY CLUB

RUSTIC
BLUE POINTS
CRYSTAL

Jobbing Trade j»«ticited

PRIVATE STOCK
R . TRIUMPH

OLD JUDGE
X CHERRY RIPE

Write for Samples.

K

T. L./5DAIR,
Hstahlished

1895

WHOLESALE MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Cigars
RED LION, PA Special Lines for the Jobbin^ Trade.

Telephone Connection.

T
J E. sHerts & eo.

Manufacttirers of

High-Grade
Seed and Havana

ei6ARS
Lancaster, Pa.

' * *^'j^i^;^fa9m^BK^^
^^H^^w^^^^^^ ^^^^E^*',

RflBBl^m

E. E. Weaver
ManufaLctMrer of Fine Ciga^rs

TERRE HILL, PA.

r:::jT"rs.Hci.... Shipping station, East Earl.

I
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His Decision
He gives the Blue Ribbon for

the Best Smoke at the price to

3-I-C
Specials

You want to know for your

business' sake about this good

seller and satisfaction giver, Mr.

Jobber. Write to-day for terms

and samples. Sold to Jobbers

only.

PHARE8 W. FRY
Lancaster, Pa.

I

,*«Jj;yVACTORERS QF F^^^
"S

Fos^.-*

TWADt

N?

MARK.

EGYPTIAN CJGARETT!^S
,.>i»r»r»->"f •(.-»7\r:/r-'

.

A Winning Proposition

That is what you will find in the

HES-RA
The Latest and Best

Egyptian Cigarettes
on the market. Made in thiee grades,

and sold for lo, 15, and 20 cents

per package of ten.

M. G. Hollis 8z: Co.
Manufacturers,

READING, PA.

G. M. Wechter, Established 1883

Manufacturer oi

Cigar Boxes
Akroiiy Pa.GOLD LEAF PRINTING

aL SpeciaLlty

F. W. Dohrmann. [Estab'd 1873] Theo. S. Dohrmann.

F, W. Dohrmann & Son,
Redryers ofPackers of

Cigar Tobacco
Packing r Covington, O.
Houses: \ Gettysburg, O.

ZimiBct Spaaish. Ohio Seed Leaf.

Li

Burley Tobacco
Redrjing House:

Cincinnati, O.
Blight Grtdes aad Cigttette

Little Dntck. Wt«ppcr» Specialty.

Samples forwarded on application.

t>ffic^ & W^hoose, II and 13 Vine Street, CINCINNATI, O.

Business CKaLnges, Fires, Etc.

Connecticut.

New Haven—M. Gompertz, cigars,

receives warranty deed and gives real

estate mortgage.

Windsorville—The warehouse of Mil-

ler & Shepard, wholesale tobacco stems,

destroyed by fire.

Delaware.

Sea ford- Porter & Co., cigars, tobac-

co, etc., dissolved.

Florida.

Jacksonville—J. F. Snelling, cigars,

etc., chattel mortgage, |i,ooo.

Georgia.

Augusta — Burdell-Cooper Tobacco

Co , Thos. F. Burdell, President, dead.

Illinois.

Chicago—Abraham Gladstone, cigars,

out of business.

Peoria—Lacey & Eckard, cigars, chat-

tel mortgage, $500.

Indiana.

Roann—Hoffman & WiUiams, cigars,

dissolved.

Iowa.

Altoona—A. Dehner, cigar manufac-

turer, damaged by fire; covered by in-

surance.

CharlesCity—Getman&Wilcox.whole-

sale cigars, succeeded by A. L. Bradford.

Kentucky.

Springfield—Lake & Green, cigars and

tobacco, succeeded by B. D. Lake.

Maine.

Bangor—O'Leary Bros., cigar manu-

facturers, succeeded by F. E. O'Leary.

Eustis—W. E. Hanscom, retail cigars,

damaged by fire.

Massachusetts.

Boston—K. Luckansky, cigars, tobac-

CO, etc., chattel mortgage, I400.

Brockton—Brockton Cigar and Tobac-

co Co., (not inc.), Wm. and Jacob Pro-

volsky, manufacturers, dissolved; con-

tinued by Wm. Provolsky under samt

style. Brockton Cigar and Tobacco

Co. (not inc.), manufacturers, chattd

mortgage, $925.

New York.

Rochester—E. E. Morrison, cigar man-

ufacturer, judgment, $225. Isx

Shapiro, cigar manufacturer, judgmeal

I248.
North Carolina.

Archbold—H. F. Coon, cigars, dis-

continued.
Ohio.

Cincinnati—J. L. Hite & Co., JohnL

Hite, individually, leaf tobacco, detd,

$\i, 000.

Pennsylvania.

Harrisburg—C. A. Straub, cigars aoi

tobacco, satisfied mortgage, I300.

Philadelphia—Empire Leaf TobaccJ

Co. (not inc.), succeeded bytheEmpflt

Leaf Tobacco Co. , Ltd.

Pittsburg—Wilson, Elliott & Ca, »

gar manufacturers, bankrupt.

South Carolina.

Columbia— F. E. Solomon &C(i.

wholesale and retail cigars and tobaccft

succeeded by Pinckussohn Cigar Co.

Texas.

Waco—C. M. Seley, cigars, etc, m
to Metoyer & Wolfe.

Washington.

Seattle—E. C. Winebrennen, cigaR

sold out to Bourg & Gibson.

Wisconsin.

Edgerton—A. Jensen, leaf
tobaccft

warranty deed, $3, 200.

Fonddu Lac—S. Schaefcr^cigJJ^*^'

p A QaLVES (^ Qo. <^j^f—/AVANA 123 N. THIRD ST^ ' '
IMPORTERS O^^ "^

Philadelphia

[ALAWit VAPItTV OP

(ioarLabels

ALWAYS""
)M Stock NoPRINTERS

Samples fumisbed
OD appiicatioDss NEWYORK

NCW5RANDS

Constantly

ADDEDs

Williams Suction Rolling Tables
by the Manufacturers as being the

STANDARD Cigar Rolling Table,

after an experience of i8 years.

The J ohn R. fVil^'^i'^s Co-
What Can Be Done by learners and MX T Wxs^ri-V ^i
petts on this Table can be seen at the * » *^ l^IlfCl \J *^*»

New York.

expe

Scho'il for Learners of the New Yoik Ci-

gar Manufacturers' Supply Co., 403 to

409 East Seventieth Street, New York.—

The Lowest Prlca^

bill of sale, $1,425-—
, , ,

Brunkhorst, cigars, chattel mtgc m

>« Workmanship

H. W. HEFFENER
Steam Qigar gox J^anufacturer

DEALER IN

Cigar Box Lumber, Labels, Rib-

bons, Edging, Brands, etc.

Cor. Howard & Boundary Avenues
VORK, PA.

P>AZIER M. Doi,BBBR G. F. Skcor, Special.

„ F. C. LINDE, HAMILTON <a CO.
Original *%inde*' New York Seed Leaf Tobacco Inspection

n .
tat«Lblished 1864

Prmcipal Office. 180 Pearl Street. New York City.
Bonded and Free Warehouses. 178, 180. 182. 186 and 188 Peari St

Trollt*'**'i'*"*
BrMchei:—Lancaster, Pa.—G. Forrest, 140 E. Lemon St.; H. R.

>•.

'5 B. Lemon St.; Elmira, N. Y.—L. A. Mutchler; Hartford, Conn.—J. Mc-

C W r ' ^50 State St ; Cincinnati. O — H. Hales, 9 Front St ; Dayton, O.— H.

Shon^ p'1;,^33 Warren St.; H. Hales, cor. Pease & Germantown Sts.; Jersey

^gerton'w-
*"' ^' ^^**°' ^°^" ^°^^> ^"•' ^*®* Whateley, Mass.—G. F. Pease;

^' D. BOALES,
Leaf Tobacco

Hopkinsville, Ky.

Special
Designs

Engraving
Embossing

H, S. Souder
g CIGAR LABELS,

CIGAR RIBBONS,PRIVATE DESIGNS
a Specialty

Souderton, Pa.
Metal Embossed

Labels
Metal Printed

TELEPHONE. Labels

CIGAR MOLDS
We offer you the Best Vertical Top Cigar Molds at lowest price.

Full line of Cigarmakers* Supplies,
Branding Machines a Specialty.

The American Cigar Mold Co«
Nos. 121—123 W. Front Street,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

CIGAR Gold Leaf
Embossed Work

BOXESolEwniDescii

A. Kauf&nan & Brc, York, Pa.

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO.
Matiufacturers of

Cigar Boxes^Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

716—728 N. Christian St, I.ANCASTER, PA

Frank Ruscher Fred Schnaibel

I^USCHER & CO.
Tobac GO Inspectors

Storage: 149 Water Street, New York.
COUNTRY SAMPLING Promptly Attended to.

BRANCHES. Edgerton. Wis.: Geo. F. McGitfin and C. L. Ctilion. Stou^;ht'.n,

Wis • O. H. Hemsing. Lancaster, Pa. : I. R. -Mnith. 6io W. Ches nut st. K.aiik

lin, 6.: T. E. Griest. Dayton. O. : F. A. Gebha.i. 14 Shore I inr ave Hartlnr.',

Conn.. Jos. M. Gleason, 238 State st. South Ueerfield. Mass : lohn C. D.cker.

Meridian, N. Y. : John R. Purdy. Baltimore. Md.: Ed. Wischmeyer & C.
Corning, N. Y. : W. C. Sleight.
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SAVE CICAR BANDS!
ANOTHER FREE DISTRIBUTION

OF

$142
Will be Made in December, 1903, Based on the Month

of NOVEMBER, 1903, to Smokers ot

"CREMO"
"CUBANOLA"

•'GEO W. CHILDS"
"JACKSON SQUARE"

•PREMIOS"
•EXPORTS"

"FONTELLA"
"RENOWN •

"SALVA FUMA"
"SANTA BANA"

•PEOLA"
"SMOKETTES"

"La belle CREOLE" (loc) "COLUMBIA" (loc)

"DOWLEDO"

"WEGO"
"NERVB"
"STAR"

"LILLIAN RUSSELL"
"TURCO"
"VELVET"

"CONTINENTAL" (lo)

"DETROIT FREE PRESS"

"SIONA"
"SPANIOLA"

"TWO ORPHANS" (2 for 5c)

BENEFACTOR"
"FLORODORA" (3 for loc)

"Florodora Operas" (5 lor loc)

"PIONEER"

How Many Cigars (of all brands, no matter by whom manufactured) will

the United States collect Taxes on during the month of November, 1903?
(Cigars bearing $3.00 tax per thousand.)

The persons who estimate nearest to the number of cigars on which $3 00 tax per thousand is paid During iKe Morvth of

November 1903. as shown by the total sales ot stamps made by the United States Internal Revenue Department
*

during November, 1903, will be rewarded as follows:

To the I person estimating the closest .

To the 2 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 5 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 10 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 20 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 25 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 50 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the IOC persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 2.000 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 3 000 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 30 000 persons whose estimates are next closest we will send

to each one box of 50 "Cremo" cigars (value $2 50 per box)

($2,500.00 each)

($1 .000 00 each)

($500 00 each)

($250 00 each)

($100 00 each)

($50 00 each)

($25.00 each)

($10 CO each)

($5 00 each)

$5,000 00 in cash.

5.000 00
5,000 00

5 000 00
5,000 00
2,500 00
2 500 00
2,500 00

20 000 00

15 000 00

75.000.00

35 213

55,«JJ persons $142,500.00

Every loo bands from above named cigars will entitle you to four estimates.

rOne band from "Florodora" Cigars or one band from "Florodora Operas" counting as two hands from the other cigan

mentioned; and no less than 100 bands will be received at any one time for estimates J

Information which may be of value in making estimates :-The number ot Cigars now bearing $3.00 Tax per thoutand.

for which Stamps were purchased, appears below:

1900
422,512,494January

February
March
April
May
June

394.440,344
436,123,097
427.952, 58

456.509 855
473.591.527

1901
448,806,638

417.196.433
445.641,761
481,870,212
553.187.580
500,693,908

1902

496.983.717

445. 95.483
5 '6.599.027
516.835.163

523.035.907
532.151,477

1900

July 457.642572
August 48^.551.83.^
Sept'mh'r474.787 902
0<"tober 5^2 205.0^3

NOV. 508.258.250
December 467,092, 208

(901

501,318.407
485441.753
501,800 523
574 .SS'.f^47

529.308.500
479.3", 170

190a

571.866.633

565.974.550

57s.804.470
628881.301

562.444.393

Only Cigar Bands are good for Estimates.

Send nothing but Cigar Bands under this otter.

In case of a tie in estimates, the amount oflFered will be divided equally among those entitled to it distribution of the

awards will be made as soon after December ist. 1903, as the Bgnres are obtainable from the Internal Revenue Department

of the United States for November. .903 tu^ o^^fo^o ^r T?^nr*.«« rharees
Write your Full Name and Post Office Address plainly on packages containing bands. The Postage or Express cnargw

on your package must be fully prepaid, in order for your estimate to participate.

All estimates under this offer MUST BB RBCBIVBD on or before October 31st, 1903, by the

FLORODORA TAG COMPANY, JBRSBY CITY, N.J.

Send each estimate on a separate piece of paper, with your name and address plainly written on each.

You do not lose the value of your bands. Receipts will be sent you for your bands, and these receipts will be just as

goods as the bands themselves in securing Presents illustrated in our Catalogue.

Handsomely illustrated 8o-page catalogue (page size 7 in. x to in ) showing all the Presents exactly as
^^f^ «;:^;,*";;j;*!'„^**'J^J"l,^Sd^''^

cover lithographed in t.n colors and gold, will be mailed to any address upon receipt of ten cents, or ten tags, or twent cigar nanas
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JACOB G. SHIRK,
.0 W.Orange St., LANCASTER, PA.

Ping and Smoking Tobaccos
01 AiN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chew or Smoke,
PLAini o > ^^^^ DUKE 2^ oz.

Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
Our Leading Chewing and Smoking Brands:

..wnAQTKR LONG CUT KING DUKE GRANULATED
"^vmr DUKE CUT PLUG SHIRK'S BEST TWIST

KINO LFur.x>
REBATE LONG CUT

u.flttfacttirer of HIgh-Gradc Turkish & Egyptian Cigarettes.

Tft Li m«iof»cture all grades of PLUG, SMOKING and CIGARETTES
r. ». 1 «"•"

j^ g^jj^ ^jjg world. Write for samples.

For Sale by All Dealers

—Established 1834—

WM. F. COMLY & SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

248 S. Front St. and 115 Dock St.

PHILADELPHIA
Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Consignments Solicited Advances Made
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

MIXTURE
FHB AMSBICAN TOBACCO CO. NHW YOBE

JAMES PRANGLEY; Jr.,

• Fire Insurance

27 E. Orange St., Lancaster, Pa

First Clasa

Stack Companle
Only.

Inaarance ea
Tobacco A Cigars

a Specialty.

Darmenter WAX-LINED
! Coupon CIGAR POCKETS
AfiFord perfect PROTECTION against

MOISTURE, HEAT and BREAKAGE.

Indorsed by all Smokers, and are

the MOST EFFECTIVE advertising
medium known.

RACINE PAPER GOODS CO.
Sole Owners and Manufacturers,

j

RACINC ^W^IS .USA.

Cable Add
"CLARK."M. H. Clark & Bro

Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

paducahTkv.^'
^"^ Clarksville, Tenn.

pfc 4-/-k*«+cj Caveats, Trade Marks,

|^3.VcnXS Design-Patents, Cppyrighta, eU.

John A. Saul.
OosaasPOivDBHi

soiiiciTsr
be Droit BaUding, WA5H1NQT0N. D. 9^

CIGAR BOXES
Albert Fries \,

FRIES & BRO.
92 Reade St., New York.

The Oldest and Largest House
in the Trade. Manufacturers

and Introducers of the * *

WORLD-RENOWNED

Spanish Betans,
ONLY NON-EVAPORATING

Cigar & Tobacco Flavors;
Sweeteners, etc.

o
I C '^^^ Most Popular Plsvofi

OdllipiC 1 1 CC j®-piease \vrite for them

Hiiaranteed to be the Strongest, Cheapest, and Best

PRINTERS OF

ARTISTIC Manufacturers:-

814-826

Lawrence St.

SKETCHESAND

QUOTATIONS

FURNISHED

VVRITE FOR

'SAMPLES AND

RIBBON PRICES

CKARRTBBONS

..i

t:



3«

f^ A Cj^I-'^ES & OO- <^O^hiMANA 123 N. THIRD sr
IMPORTERS OF

Factories:

PHILADELPHIA.
TAMPA. FLA.

HEYMANN ^ CO.
Ciga^r Msinuf dLcturers,

214 South Fifth St.

Philadelphiou

^'^-

LTb p a ^ ^'^^ /^

GUMPMRTS
MANETO

,14 N. 7<t St.Gumpert Bros.
Philada. Manufacturers.

T"

I

f
Î
^

5MDKC

JCIGAR5
I

(6 • _M
The Philadelphia

A Matchless 5 cent Cigar.

One of Roedel's Best
THAT IS SAYING A GOOD DEAL
Samples tent to Reputable Distribntors

Philadelphia Cigar Factory
W. K. i^OEDEL CO.,

41 N. nth Street, PHILADELPHIA.

ESTABUSBED IN l88x
|

VoL XXIII.. No. 39 (

PHILADELPHIA, SEPTEMBER 30, 1903.
Onb Dollar per Annum-
Single Copies, Five Cents,

We
Our Line of

^

Oblinger Bros. & Co.

CIGARS

Pent*s

TAHO
FIVE CENT

PENT BROTHERS.
Manofacturcr*,

PHILADELPHIA.

SEED TOBACCOS
A

CIGARS

CONSISTING OF

Wholesale

Mannfacturers ot

••Lord Lancaster" lOc. "Vesper" and "NIckleby" 5c.

6j5 Market St. Philadelphia.

L^ E. Ryder,
Wholesale Manufacturer of

niCigarslr
Lancaster, Pa.

The Best Possible Goods for the Least Possible Money.

Hannibal Hamlin
High Grade

Seed and Havana Cigar.

Celebrated Everywhere. None Better

^^^M^^

B V. BBRKBMKYRR GKO S TRUMP.

BERKENEYEH QH TRUMP,
Manufacturers and Dealers in f^Hf^ A D C

FINE HAVANA a^nd SEED \./llji\I\3

''""t^o^^r^^^ Allentown, Pa. ^-stsr^
Makers of Red Seal. Uncle John. 5c. Standard and Fair LilUac

1900 TABLED GEBHARTS

1901 Tabled Gebharts

1901 TaLbled Zimiiver SpetnisK

1901 Pennsylvania^ Broad Leaf

1901 Wisconsin Binders

THM BEST IN THE MARKET

A. CORN ^ CO.

La Buta Cigar Co.\ 142 Water Street, NEW YORK.
Makers,

YORK, PENNA.

'K;

iS

Jifferent from all. Have you iiotic

Made In All Sizes, at Popular Prices.

If you do not know the goo4», we solicit correspondence.



G Falk <tl BrO. Import*" Sf Suma*r». »nd HavaneL and Packers ?r Americaiv Tobacco. 171 WatCf St.,NewYoil
,

'

*

THE TOBACCO' WORLD-

^itliife^

F. SCHNEIDER
IMPORTER

Sumatra andHavana
TOBACCOS

We import all our Sumatra Tobacco, each bale packed

in a box, as shown in the illustration.

No Breakage
v No Chafing

;
/

No Damage by Hooks

M. F.
No. 2 Burling Slip,

NEW YORK.
Nes corner Kuiperssteeg,

AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND.

'j'Tf'^rf'Tf'^ ^ff^

« r-.nulnc Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to Established 1880.

I SELLERS & SON, KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO., SELLERSVILLE, PA.
^' ^^ THE TOBACCO WORLD '

Bstablisbed i88(
THB

Incorporated 1902 AN IMPUDENT FRAUD.

Swindlers ReaLching Out for the Dollars of

FlorodoraL Guessers.

Published Every Wedn- sday

BY THE

TOBACCO WORLD PUBLISHING CO.

224 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

Jay Y. KrouT,

Presd't and Gen'l Manager.

H. C. McManus,
Sect'y and Trees.

Entered at the Post Office at Philadelphia, Pa.,

as second class matter.

NEW YORK OFFICE:

A Special News Department is maintained in New

York City, which is recognired as the largest news cen-

tre in the world. Communications intended for that

Department should be sent to 11 Burhng Sltp, N. Y.

PHILADELPHIA OFFICES:

The Printing. Mailing, Subscription and Advertis-

ing Departments are located in Philadelphia, which is

near many important centres of the industry. Com-

nmnications appertaining to the business departments

should be sent to 224 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

TBLKPHONKS:

Bell—Market 28-97 Keystone—Main 45-39^

SUBSCRIPTION PAYABLE IN ADVANCE:

One Year, One Dollar; Six Months, Seventy-five Cents;

Single Copies, Five Cents.

In all countries of the Postal Union, $a.oo per year,

postage prepaid.

ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION.

Advertisements must bear such evidence of merit

as to entitle them to public attention. No advertise-

ment known or believed to be in any way calculated

to mislead or defraud the mercantile public will be

admitted.

Remittances may be made by Post Office Money
Order, Registered Letter. Draft, or -Express Order.

and must be made payable only to the publishers.

Address Tobacco World Pijbwshing Company, No.

224 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa. ' ' ' ' ' -

GIVE THE BABY A NAME.

Register Your New Brands
WITH

The lobacco World
Where they Will be Seen by the Entire Trade.

The fee for registering is $1.00 for each trade
™ark. The usual charge of 25 cents will be made for
searching, in case a brand for which application has
been made is found to have been previously registered.

The Tobacco World publishes weekly a complete
»t of current registrations in its own and other bu-
'**?!*• Its weekly issues are, therefore, of great value
*nd interest to cigar manufacturers, label lithographers

'
©thprs interested in trade marks.

A LETTERof which the following isa copy is

being sent broadcast all over the country and

doubtless many people are being entrapped into

giving up the one dollar asked for. The scheme

is an impudent fraud because it cannot possibly be

known even to the Commissioner of Internal

Revenue himself many hours before December 21

what the total sum of cigars paying the ^3 tax

shall have been in November of this year. It

would be simply and utterly impossible for any

person on the face of this earth to have any in-

formation on this subject as early as October 31.

Here follows the swindlers' letter:

Confidential

Contest Plub
_ OF ^
Tersey C^ty. n. j.

September ist, 1903

Dear Sir:

As you was a "winner" in the last distribution

of prizes by The American Cigar Co. (Florodora

Tag Co., Jersey City) you will, presumably, save

your bands and try it this year and of course wish

to again be a winner.

Would you loan one dollar or the use of 300

bands if you was positively assured of at least one

ten dolfar prize? If so, this is for you.

We have formed a club to very materially

help those who care to join us, limiting the mem-

bership, however, to 2,213. the number of prizes

down to and including the |io ones, all of the

good things on the list So we have a propositron

to make you which "is A winner." And if, af.er

reading it oyer, you think it worthy of your con-

sideration and OUT club fee, fill in the application

_blank ar.d mail to us as soon as possible so that

we may know soon just how many members we

will have to look after, besides, after quota is iilled

no more will be accepted. Positively none after

October 20th. Your application will be acknowl-

edged and given a number entitling you to all the

benefits of our ' 'linle combine, " and if you do not

care to join us, why, there is no harm done, and

there is the next fellow to take your place who will

have a 100 to 1 chance against you.

Here is how we have a "cinch" on the situa-

tion. One of our members is in the Internal Rev-

enue Dept. at Washington, another who conceived

this idea and formulated the plan, is in a confi-

dential position with the Tobacco Co., with valu-

able information of a private nature that we want,

so we were enabled to arrange a combination hard

to beat, one that warrants us in saying that we can

give you positive assurance of winning one or

more prizes, and we know whereof we speak.

7— You ask, if this be so why do we not get them

all for ourselves ? We are glad you asked the

question—answer is, we firmly believe we could

get them, but we also firmly believe, were we to

do so, would cause suspicion and we would have

trouble in getting our prizes, and rather than risk

the whole among so few of us, we chose wisely to

increase membership, so that no such contingency

arise.

We cannot say more of the plan at this time,

or give the names of the above mentioned gentle-

men. To do so might cause them much annoyance,

work answering queries, etc. , and, reasons appar-

ent to all. Neither can we say in just what manner

we place you in a winning position. A secret

shared by many is no secret at all, and ours if

known prematurely, might cause our plans to mis-

carry, even as many ahother good thing has so

miscarried. Suffice it to say that it is fair and

square and though not exactly open it is above-

board with business men conducting it—a problem

in the science of numbers—a tip to the wise, and

those who take it and mind their own business are

bound to win and the plan will be explained to

them at the proper time when we shall have helped

our members all around and there is no possible

chance for a "flunk."

We know, of course, that you can send in

your estimates at random, and, possibly win as

you did before, but the chances are that you will

not, as we are in the field against you, reducing

your chances to mere guesses. We do not have

to guess.

We hope we have made plain to you what

our chances are. So far as we know, we are the

only source to give this inside information outside.

The plan was used in a limited and primitive sort

of way in the last contest, with what success is

evidenced by a few getting so many prizes, some

as high as twenty $10 prizes, fifteen $5, etc. We
propose to have things different this trip. Will

you get next with us? Membership has been

placed at $1.00, This may be sent in cash, or, if

you have a surplus of bands they will be received

at 33 "^ cents per 100 or 300 for the membership.

Such bands received will be sent in and the result-

ing prizes therefrom, together with the cash re-

ceived direct for membership will be pooled and

after paying necessary expenses, postage and

printing, (there being no salaries or other expenses)

ten per cent each to the gentlemen who give us

our information for their very important part in the

matter, the balance will be divided prorata between

the members, thus returning to th^m their fee

—

ten, twenty, perhaps fifty fold. And this entirely

aside from and in addition to your own individual

prizes. You share equally in the net proceeds of

the club. Can you do any better with that dollar?

We think not This includes a night telegram to

tnembers who reside in places more than twelve

hours by post from New York so that we can reach

them quickly. You will be wired or notified in

ample time to get your estimates in before contest

closes October 31.

Now, if you think we can help you, join us at

once, as the time draws near. We know we can

and trust we may hear from you.

R. C. Eaton, Manager,

449 W. 38th Street,

New York, N. Y.

Ci/^ars of Paper.

A N English exchange explains how paper cigars

are manufactured. According to the expla-

nation the paper is steeped for some time in huge

vats filled with a preparation of tobacco juice, and

when it has been thoroughly saturated it is pressed

and afterwards cut into leaves resembling the real

article. At New York there is said to be a factory

making these paper leaves as quickly as ever it

can turn them out The main diff"erence between

the cigars "said to be' * manufactured at New York

and the real article is that "they cost less. " They

are "said to have" an excellent flavor. We have

heard all this years ago, but have never been able

to obtain the address of that factory "said to be"

at New York. .
"^

-



S2>^
J;Vetterleiii & Co

Importers of HAVANA and SUMATRA
and Packers of DOMESTIC LEAFTobacco

115 Arch Street, Philadelphia.
POUNSBD 1855.

John T. Dohan. ^ »D 8lT*^ W™* "• Dohan.

^^ DOHAN & TAITT,

Q 2,J Importers of Havana and Sumatra

Packers of /^^^^J^ JOr Arch St.

Leaf TobaccoK ^«fe ) philada.

BtUblished 1825

tie

BREMER^
1 V^ IMPORTERS OP • ^1^

Havana and Sumatra
•d PACKERS of

Leaf Tobacco
Nos. 322 and 324 North Third Street, Philadelphia

JULIUS HIRSCHBERG HARRY HIRSCHBERG

Julius Hirschberg & Bro.

Tobacco
232 North Third St., Phila.

K.STRAUS

*?".
IMPORTERS OF

•}^^^ % W^' 'f'^ '%*?',yr;.-:^

^0\\^'

-tf 111 111 I if ^ ^'

Importers of Havana and Sumatra
AND

Packers of Seed Leaf

L.BAMBERGER& CO..

HAVANA and SUMATRA X \JDJWJ\J\J
HI Arch St., Philadelphia

Warehoutes: Lancaster, Pa.; Milton Jnnction, Wis.; Baldwinsyille.K.T.

ENJ. LABE JACOB LABE SIDNEY UBB

BENJ. LABE & SONS,
Importers ot

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Packers & Dealers in I^BAJF TOBA CCO

231 and 233 North Third Street,

PHILADBLPhtIA, PA,

liEOPObD LOEB 8t CO.
Importers of Sumatra and Havana

AND

Packers ot Leaf Tobacco

306 North Third St., Phila.

Sr. PnUADEUVflAjii.

THE EMPIRE importers and Dealereli
AI<I« KINDS OP

LEAF TOBACCO seed Leaf
Havana

COMPANY Su-tra

S. Grabosky, Proprietor 1 18 N. 3(1 St. PHJla.

GEO. BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer ofLEAF TQBACCO

238 North Third Street, Phila.

J. S. BATROFF,
224 Arch St., Philadelphia,

Broker in LEAF TOB/I(5(5G

I"— llTT O TLT IMPORTERS of ^,0«M^

ifhyOimg& NeWmail,Siuiiatra&Havana A-&3J)
LZ..J 21^ w. THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA. Puckers of Seed Leaf.

THB TOBACCO WOKLD

Fifth and Washington Streets,

ARE
at Our Branch House,

(Reading, Pa.

With a NEW and COMPLETE line of

Everything in FINE

Cig^Lf Lesif Tobaccos
Come and see us.

You are welcome to examine our goods.

WE CAN PLEASE YOU.

REMER
ROS. &
OEHM

IMPORTERS, PACKERS and DEALERS in

LEAF TOBACCO
119 North Third Si 5th & Washington Sts

PHILADELPHIA.

GEO. W. BREMER, Jr. WALTER T. BREMER.

!!i|jj|PT|^ii|g^^

READING.
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Correspondence with the

Jobbing Trade solicited.Capacity, One Million per Weel(.

The Best Union-Made Five-Cent Cigar in the Market.

DQlOQ-Plaill)

All Sizes

ppacher, Reading, Pa.

Rabell, Costa dz Company,

Tobacco Dealers
Our Specialties:

Vuelta Abajo and Santa Clara

Manrique igg^

HAVANA, Cuba.Cable Address: RABELL.
Post Office Box, 117.

i

p A ^ALVES, (^ 0°- <^G^^H^^^I^A 123 N. THIRD ST
Hll.ADEL.RHIA

f^'REALM OPT/IB I^BTAILETJS
Simple Bookkeeping.

Following is Part II of Victor Robert-

son's
paper on "A Simple System of

Bookkeeping for Retail Merchants":

For illustration I will use common

material which seems to me to be within

the
understanding of the average mer-

chant, and I will start off with an inven-

tory and a new set of books.

The number of books kept depends

upon the nature of the business. If a

cash business is conducted, then the cash

book is the principal book and the ledger

is a small book not much used. The

bookkeeping of a cash business central-

ires on the cash book. Besides the led-

ger no other books are needed except to

meet special demands. The "journal,"'

IS it is known, is a superfluous book. I*

journalizing is to be done, let it be done

directly on the ledger. A double entry

of debit to one account and credit to

another can be done and explained on

the ledger itself. Why do it twice?

Never do twice what can be done once.

We will take the case of a general stock.

The condition of business on January ist

is as follows

:

INVENTORY.
' Dry Goods 000. 00

li Groceries 000. 00
;5 Boots and Shoes 000. 00

g I Hats and Caps 00. 00
" Clothing 000.00

Hardware 00.00
Millinery cx). 00
Drugs 00.00

whatever the classification is it should be

entered on the ledger in full as above

under headingof "Inventory of Merchan-

dise on hand January ist. " I think a

ledger heading should be explicit and

leave nothing to the imagination.

The principal book is the cash book,

as it shows the cash income and how it

comes in as well as the expense account

and how the money is paid out. There-

fore, let us try to have the cash book

show a little more than cash received and

cash paid out. We can make the cash

book serve to simplify the ledger by

making the cash book a little more com-

prehensive and at the same time make

the book keeping easier. I would use

this kind of a cash book:

CASH RECEIPTS.

Datel
Where
From.

Cash
Sales.

Collec-

tions.

Miscel-

laneous.

CASH DISBURSEMENTS.

ToWhom
Date and

What For

Mdse
Expense Bills

Paid,

Accounts receivable
Cash

-0000.00

000.00
00.00

Total Assets

Less owing for Mdse. 000. 00
Less owing for expenses 000. 00
Less owing for borrowed

"loney 000. 00

0000.00

000. CX)Total Debts

Net Capital in Business

January i, 1903 0000.00

I will assume that a credit business is

^onc. Where sales are exclusively cash,

<J>e bookkeeping is, of course, corres-

pondingly less. An inventory should
^'''ays be classified, as it generally is.

1^ involves no extra labor. Each class

0^ goods can be taken down in separate

•^ks and a recapitulation of all in one
°^ If only one book is used, each

page should be properly headed and
^^''^ page footed up by itself. Then all

* pages of each class footed together.

»ntlthcn a recapitulation of all classes
'"to a final footing,

« classification necessarily depends
"P°» the nature of the business, but

Miscel-

laneous.

(Continued next week.)

• • •

Pl&.in Facts Told Plainly.

Back in a good old town where I used

to live, two merchants have been doing

business for many years. One of them

is well pleased with his life's work. The

other is much dissatisfied.

One picked the general merchandise

business because he liked it He was

proud of his fathers position as a mer-

chant in the community. He was will-

ing to devote his life along the same

lines. He desired to make money. He
also desired to be thought well of and

to be an influence for good in the com-
munity.

ally, and gradually drove his trade into

the other store.

They are there to-day. One man is

pleased with his success. He thinks

more of his success in mastering his

business than of the bank account he has

built up. The other to whom money

was the whole object has found that

money is not the whole thing, even

though its influence may be great.

As we journey through life, let us live

by the way. Laugh and the world

laughs with you; kick and you kick

alone. A satisfied soul is greater riches

than a moldy bank account. The sunny

disposition makes more money and gets

more fun out of it.

When you pick a business, select one

you are willing to live with awhile.—Eli

in Commercial Bulletin.

* • *

The other went into the business

simply to make money. He did not like

it, but considered it the quickest route to

a bank account open to him.

As the years passed the motives actu-

ating each man began to tell strongly.

The man who enjoyed his business, took

an interest in it as any man ought to in

his life's work, built a big trade, and

became the power in the town which he

had hoped to become.

His competitor, disappointed because

he did not make money, turned sour as

the years went by, complained continu-

Have You Noticed?

Some men hustle and don't succeed.

Why is it? Some men succeed without

apparently working very hard to gain

success. Why is it? Each merchant

wonders why he doesn't get along better,

or wonders, perhaps, (but this is rare),

why he gets along so well. Each man

knows his own capacity and believes he

will be able to get his own establishment

above the point of ordinary business

standing. Each man thinks he is most

entitled to perch on the top round of the

ladder of success and crow over his posi-

tion. But some one is going to be dis-

appointed in these expectations. Some

one is certain to feel that he has not been

granted the reward that ought to belong

to him. Why is it? Given a community

of merchants of equal ability, of equal

energy and determination, and ifone gets

more business than another it will be

purely accidental. Butevery community

has some merchant who is better fitted

for the business of life than his neighbors,

some merchant who knows how to make

business increase while the other men are

merely hoping for good times to come.

It is pleasant when good things come

to anyone, but it is more satisfactory

when the good things come as a result of

effort. The merchant who works is more

likely to succeed than theman who merely

waits and hopes. The merchant who

has faith in his business and pushes it to

the limit will have large returns. It

takes hustle to succeed. The man who

keeps after the business so that the busi-

ness will grow will have time to stop and

congratulate himself over what he has

done, and will have the feeling of pleasure

which comes to any one who has done

his share of work and accompHshed his

ends with judgment. It all depends on

the man, the community and the stock;

but the man is the main point, since he

can make his community and stock what

he will.

• • •

Counterfeit Money.

Further details concerning two new

counterfeit bank notes are given by the

Treasury Department as follows:

Ten dollar, on the People's National

Bank of Roxbury, Mass. ; charter No.

595; check letter A; Treasury serial No.

D527325D; bank serial No. 8201; series

1882; Bruce, Register; Wyman, Treas-

urer.

Five dollar, on the Waltham National

Bank of Waltham, Mass. ; charter No.

688; check letter B; Treasury No.

H66609H ; bank serial No. 6149; series

1882; Bruce, Register; Wyman, Treas-

urer.

The two notes are apparently the work

of the same photographer. No attempt

has been made to imitate the silk fiber

except by a few ink marks. The serial

and charter numbers and seal have been'

tinted, but no careful handler of money

should be deceived by any of the series.

• • •

Pithy and Pointed.

A capable merchant will appreciate

capability in his employes.

Good goods, good management and

good advertising make a trinity that

is bound to win success.

There's no use paying good money for

advertising space only to fill it with "hot

air." It's a waste of money and effort

A New York storekeeper advertises

that in case any article bought of him

proves to be otherwise than as represented

the purchase money will be refunded

and the purchaser will be allowed to keep

the article.
• • •

Advertising.

Because a merchant cannot spend a

large amount of money for advertising is

no reason why he should not spend a

small amount The merchant should

look upon advertising as the sowing of

seed. If the seed is not sufficient to

cover all the ground it should be made
to cover what it will.

• * *

Every Man's GsLme.

Business is a something in which every

man can have his share. The greatest

percentage goes to the man who does the

best talking for his business and who
gives the best impression of the impor-

tance of his store and stock.
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NATIONAL CUBA CO.
Sole Representative of the

United States and Canada,

147 Water ^i.. New York.

PLEDGE OF INDEPENDENCE. SOME NEW DEPARTURES IN TRADE GETTING,

1902 Crop

WISCONSIN
Now Ready

Cash Forfeit Promised if New Concern

Sells Out to American Tobacco Co.

Officers of the new Leidersdorf-Schmitt

Tobacco Company, of Milwaukee, state

that to verify their statements that the

concern will not be taken into the tobacco

trust they will arrange to make a large

cash forfeit to the American Federation

of Labor in the event of the sale of the

plant to the trust at any time.

"We are establishing a thoroughly

independent business here," said Max

Leidersdorf to an interviewer. "It has

absolutely no connection with the Lei-

dersdorf Tobacco Company, and Mr.

Bernard Leidersdorf, so far as I know,

does not even know of its organization,

as it was not thought of before he left

for Europe. As to being later absorbed

by the trust, we will arrange to forfeit to

the American Federation of Labor a large

percentage of the sale price if we ever

dispose of the business to the American

Tobacco Company." '

The following officers were elected:

President and Manager, Matthias F

Schmitt; Vice President, Max Leiders-

dorf; Secretary-Treasurer, Erwin J. Porth.

"We will devote our time for the next

month or so to getting our plant in shape

for business," said President Schmitt.

••We will probably open about Decem-

ber I, and will conduct an absolutely in-

dependent business."

The above is taken from a photograph of six of the representatives of the Gem City Tobacco Company, of Dayton,

O., the manufacturers of "Dark Horse."

All of their s ilesmen now call on the trade wearing white yachting caps and dut k conts. The coats bear the wor

'Chew Dark Horse," on ihe front and back, and the same wording is on the front of the caps.

Another new feature recently inaugurated by this firm is the nightly concerts and talks given by their men throug

megaphones from the second or third floors of buildings on prominent corners of the city that they are in.

Gives Up Government Job. engage in the culture of high-grade —Frank Wilkins, a cigar manufactur

L. H. Selfer, of the United htatesAgri- tobacco in that field on an extensive scale, of East St. Louis and Belleville, HL.

cultural Department, and in charge of
"'' resignation is effective at once, and been found guilty of having paid an e-

"* he will immediately begin preparations ploye, George Jines, $250 to oui"

for the planting of a large acreage of factory in East St Louis in June, I9" '

Cuban seed for harvest next season.
|
He was sentenced to the penitentiary.

the tobacco tests and experiments at

Nacogdochez, Texas, has resigned to
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/\ C^ALVES ^ Qo. <^^pyHavana 123 n. third st.

IMPORTERS OF^^

gREMER BROS. & gOEHM
HILAOMLRHiA

r,EO W. BREMER TbWALTER T BREMhR
OSCAR G. BOEHM '

119 North Third St., PHILADELPHIA
Fifth and Washington Sts., READING

Importers, Packers eind Dealers in

Leaf Tobacco
L. G. Haeyssermann ®, Soivs

|
|T|[ij|tp@R££|i£

Importers, Packers and Dealers in mM Tl \ /t» >. *

LMAF TOBACCO
23 Norik Third Street, FHILADELPHIA.

B0TTS & KEELY.
Importers and Packers of

Leaf Tobacco
No. 148 North Second Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

PACKING HOUSES:
Janesville,

|

Milton. I Wis.
Albany, j

Cable AddMi:

HIPPLE BROS.
Leaf Tobaccos

136 North Third Street

Importers and
Packers of

mnd Dealers in

PHILADELPHIA
Retail Department is strictly up to date.

Superior Grades of

Sumatra, Havana and
Domestic Tobacco

B, Libertnan
242North Third Street, Philadelphia

Importers
•r

Sumatra Tobacco

Joseph Hirsch & Son
iLtvieatiniWAL227 Office, 183 Water St

AiisterdaiikJlanaiML NEW YORK
lOOIS BYTHINBR J. PRINCB

LOUIS BYTHINEH (t CO.
Leaf Tobacco Brokers •)UO KECC ^f* ni «! J 1 r*

and Commission Merchants. t l\ll2lClClpni&*
Long Distance Telephone, Market 3025.

LA FISSEL CIGAR CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Union-made Cigars
EAST BERLIN, PA.

Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade solicited.

S.Weinberg,
IMPORTXR OP

Sumatra and Havana
Dealer in all kinds of Seed Le^

120 North Third Street,

Philadelphia. Tobacco
H. Vclenchik. S. Velenchik.

VELENCHIK BROS.
'"'"ti:;i'in LEAF TeB/ieeo

Sumatra and Havana
134 N. THIHD ST.. PHILADELPHIA

S. UBERMAN
Manufacturer of the

SP0RTY B0Y 5c Cig»r
POPULAR EVERYWHERE

531 Wharton St. PHILADMLPHIJ

B. M. Kahler,
328 to 332 Buttonwood Stttt^

Reading^ Pa.
Manufacturer of High Grade

Seed and Havana
CIGARS

Correspondence solicited with
the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade.

2/. P.Kimmig<&Co.J.^^l£^L",il%li Tobaccos
IS3 North Third St, Philadelphia. w.re.ouses

{ii^^f/fj^;^:,^

II

4. H. STILES • • • Leaf Tobacco . . . YORK, PA.
THB TOBACCO WORLD

GARCIA y CA
Leaf Tobacco Warehouse,
Monte 199. Cable, ^Andamira." Habana, Cuba.

{tlVNIZ HERMANOS y CIA
S CA C

Growers and Dealers of

VyELTA ABAJO, PARTIDO and REMEDIOS TOBACCO

Reina. 20, HavanaLCable:

• Angel," Havana P. O. Box 98

) All HAVANA PRICMS FIRM AND SOMB RISING.

Brisk with Some Leaf Houses, But Not All the Cigar Manufacturers as
^"""**^

Busy as They Would Be Glad to Be.

I

I

I

A slight decrease in the vluiue of

transactions d«ri»K the pa.t week has

to be noted, but, notwithstandiug, the

,„,rket has been very lively and a brisk

demand has prevailed for all kinds of

leaf tobacco, prices continue very bru»

,ud tlie tendency for special kinds, like

wrappers and old Renie<lios, is still up-

ward. Keceipts of tobacco from the

countrj- remain low. considering the sea-

son of the year, particularly from the

Vuelta Abajo; therefore the reports that

tbere is very little tobacco for sale

seems to deserve credit. Most of the

escojidas in the tierra liana portion are

finished or will dose durinj? the coming

month, while in the Lorn as section the

packings of the heavier grades may keep

open until the end of the month of No-

vember. The 1903 croj) of Vuelta

Abajo has its defects in producing few-

er wrappers than was expected at the

beginning, but the filler grades have

turned out as fine as could hv expected.

Stmi Vuelta has produced an excellent

aromatic leaf. Pnrtido wrappers do

uot possess the same light and glossy

••olors as in 1902. and still they s^ell

readily even with green spots, simply

for want of anything better. Old

Remedios has sold recently only to a

limited extent, because then' is no long-

er any stock of importan*-*' in lirst

bands. New Remc'dios is finding tak-

ers still for European account and by

the Florida manufacturers on account of

its low prices and its adaptability for

the cheaper kind of cigars. The few

lots of first and second (^npaduras that

have come to market apparently good

looking, and while not of as heavy a

<t"ality as the year before, perhaps might

answer some manufacturers? The quan-

tity, however, will be extremely limited.

Sales comprise 9000 bales in round

numbers of all sorts, 57(K) Vuelta

Abajo. 1000 Partido, and 2300 bales of

Rpraedios. Destination is given as 0000
bales for the Northern market, 1300 for

Europe, and 1700 hales for home eon-

''"mption.

BUYERS COME AND GO.

Arrivals, C. L. Knowles, of Key West,
^la*. Clarence Batt. of S. Batt & Co.,

^ew York; F. A. Fonseca. of F. A.
Pfnseca & Co., New York; Henry F.
Stoch, of St. Paul. Minn.; Nathan Reiss,
'>f Schroeder, Reiss & Co., Chicago; I.

^- Boltz, of Boltz, Clymer & Co.. Phila-
•ielphia; Herman G. Vetterline. of Phil-
*^elphia, the well-liked broker, and
*'"""' Dia«. of B. Diaz & Co.. Havana,

Havana, Sept. 21, 1903.

who returned from his vacation trip to

X('w York.

Departures. G. W. Nichols, for New
York; C. L. Knowles, for Key West,

Fla.; Salvador Manuel Rodriguez, for

Tampa. Fla.; Samuel I. Davis, for Tam-

pa, Fla., and G. Balbin, for New York.

Havana Clsar Manufacturers.

Judging by the exports of 3,588,8(50

cigars by the steamship Mexico, busi-

ness is still far from being satisfactory,

as the figures would have to be much

nearer five millions if the exports

should equal those of the year 1902. It

seems that, notwithstanding the good

crop, the demand is still more or less

slack from everj' quarter. However, if

the grand total is disappointing some of

the independent manufacturers have no

reason to complain. H. Upmann & Co.,

of the latter class, are marching with

fl.>lng colors, gaining steadily in orders

and increasing their output. Behrens &
Co. have received very flattering repeat

orders. "Ramon Allories.." "Romeo and

Julieta." "El Rico Habano." and a few

more of the indenendent factories are

all hard at work to make hay while

the sun shines.

SELLING, BUYING, ETC.

Sobrinos de A. Gonzales worked off

1400 bales of all kinds of leaf from

tlieir stock,

H. T'pmann iV dt. purchased 1,'>00

bales in all, principally Vuelta Abajo of

the best vegas for their factory, and the

remjiinder for export to Europe. Their

total exports of eigas, including the

Spanish Regie, ran up to 1,000.000 this

week.

Muniz llermos & Co. sold 050 bales of

their fine Vuelta Abajo and Remedios

escojidas.

Garcia & Co., succeeded in acquiring

the hotly contested for and famous Vega,

called "Ivirica," about 600 bales, tierra

liana district near Pinar del Rio.

Avelino Pazor always active and push-

ing, disposed of 500 bales of his fine

stock of Vuelta Abajo vegas to a Ha-
vana factory, and to Northern buyers,

Sutter Bros,, Inc, through the inter-

vention of Don Jose Mendelssohn, cap-

tured one of the big prizes this year in

buying the "King" of the San Luis

Vegas, called "la Vegas de Padron," con-

,sis(ing of about 700 bales, and which

they divided up amongst their friends,

Denzler and Mandell, of Chicago, and
Max Schwartz, of New York, Here-

after it cannot be said truthfully that

some of the clear Havana cigar inann-

ESTABLISHED 1844

H. Upmann & Co
HAVANA. CUBA

Bdcivkers and
Commission
Merchociits

SmTTEP^^ or CIGAP<^
and LEAF TO'BACCO

kAMUFACTURERS OP

The
Celebrated

Ci|{CLr

Bremd

I

I

FACTORYx PASEO DE TACON 159-169

OFFICE: AMARGURA 3, HAVANA. CUBA

BEHRENS & eO.
Manafactorers of the

Celebrated Brands, ^J^IK

SOL and '^^/SMA^*'
LUIS MARX ^ABAt^f-

Gervasio 144-146, Havana.

JOHN W. MEHRIAM ®, CO.
MAKE

Pim HaliaMi
THAT SELL

* At the Sign of the Bull Dog;*

New York.

Baron DeKalb, Bull Do|t, Henry Irving, RoycroftScgar*



r)tir Capacity for Manufacturing Cigar Boxes Is—

Al.vays Room for On« Mors Good Customki.
„, ^ ^ , ^THETOBACCOWORLD

L J. Sellers & Son, Sellersville, Pa.

Leslie P^.TitiTi.^-l^ii^i^"t^^^^^

LaFlordeJ.S.Murias & Co.
of SJJAREZ & CO.

. Vuelta Abajo Cigars,

Bgido Street 2, HAVANA, CUBA.
P. O. Box 431.

J
Walter Himml,

tieaf Tobacco Warehouse
\ND

I COMMISSION MERCHANT,
San Miguel 62. HavaflaXuba.

p. O. Box 397. Cable: Himml. liO ^ OIlUj VUUU*

GUSTAVO SALOMON Y HNOS.
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arriba

Monte 114,

Habana.(P. O. Box) Apartado 270.

Cable: Zvlkzgon.

ANTONIO SUAREZ
S en C

Almacen de Tabaco en Rama
ESPECIALIDAD EN TABACOS FINOS

de VUELTA ABAJO y PARTIDO

Rayo 110 y 112 HABANA

Sw Jorge
Y. P. Castaneda

JOF^GE & P. CRSTAflEDA
GROWERS, PACKERS and EXPORTERS of

Havana licaf Tobacco
Dragones 108--110, HAVA NA

Sanchez y Cueto s. en c.
Sucesoresde Car RILES Y Sanchez,

Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama
Specialty in Vuelta Abajo, Semi Vuelta y Partido

AMISTAD No. 93,

Habana, Cuba.

Narciso Gonzai^ez. Vknancio Diaz, Special.

Sobrinos de Veivaivcio Diaz,
(S. en C.)

Packers, Growers and Dealers in LEAF TOBACCO

10 Anifeles St.. HAVAN A, CUBA. p. 0. Box 856.

F Neumann G. W. Michaelsen H. Prassb.

FEDEHICO NEUMANN St CO.
Commission Merchants

SHIPPERS OF

LEAF TOBACCO and CIGARS
Havana, Cuba.

Office, Obrapia i8. P. O. Box 28. Telegrams: Unicum.

Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez
Leaf Tobacco Merchants

Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

*^"'''ant.»o." Habana.

Jose Menendez,
Alnmcenista de Tabaco en Rama
Especialidad Tabaco de Partido

Vegas Proprias Cotecbado por el

Monte 26, Habana, Cuba. I

- - . -.-^ n w^ a.^ Established 1880.

For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to
rrxDc^wTT T F PA

[ J Sellers & Son, KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO., SELLERSVILLE, PA.
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Smooth as Well as Rigid; Rigid as Well as Smooth
Such is the table-surface of

Liberman's Latest i

Bail-Bearing •

Roller Suction Machine]
No other machine on the market does such clean

j

cutting, and no other is as practical in any other way^

Nothing to prevent the full swing of the arm in

palm-rolling.

Absolutely no streaking of the leaf in cutting.

Send for new, blue-print booklet.

The Liberman Manufacturing Company,
Manufacturers of Cigar Making Machinery,

223-5-7 South Fifth Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

GEORGE W. Mc G IJIGA

N

Red Lion, Fa.

LEONARD FRIEDMAN Y CIA.

Almaceiiistas de Tabaco en Rama

AIXALA <a CO., Havana Leaf Tobacco
Cardenas Z, ai\d CorreLles 6 and 8,

HAVANA, CUBA.
te-SPEClAL ATTENTION PAID TO THE WANTS OF AMERICAN BUYERS^

P. O. Box 298.
* Cable Address, "Aixalaco."

I

CABLE—OFFHICKS.

Amistad 126, Habana, Cuba.

Established 1860

E. A. KRAUSSMAN
Importer

JJ^j^ VAiV^ TOBACCO
J JO Wutcr iiUeet, NEW YORK

El Hi<5o Habano Factory
INDEPENDENT OF ANY TRUST

OF

Enrique Dorado & Co. Vuelta Abajo Cigars
Purveyors to H. M. The King of Spain

Estrella No. 171—73, caWe: chaoawa. Havana, Cub^-

J. Licbtenstein & Co.

r3i Water SL
^'^af ToZ>aCCO ^^^yOEK

facturersj in the United States nre i»re-

vHited from iiiiikin>; as fine ciKiir as

the Havana factories. l)ecause in pur-

H.asiiijj the most renowned vejras they

are actively competinK for the superior-

ity of tlie finished product with the im-

imrted cigars in the United States.

Should they manufacture in bond they

"onld also be able to compete sucress-

fiHy with the Havana fa<tories in

Europe.

Sobrinos de V. Di.-iz s..l(l 4.'»(l h.ik's of

"!(l and now Uenietlios this week witli-

'"it any e.\ertio!i mi (lie part of Don
N'arasa Oonzalez. (Jnod l'oikIs atlrart

Imyers.

Bnuio Diaz & (',.. ,iisp.is»-.l ..f ."•(in

'•'Ipn of their choic.. Vm..||:i .Miaju .-iihI

I'lirtido fiu-tory ve^as.

Adolp,. McK'll.T. alwiiy- ji.iiv iiii.l on
""" iilerl. is said K. li.iv slii ipr.! KKMt
''"''•'' "f lent- tobac... i.. Hh- Initcd
^'t'llex and Europe.

•^IXllhl & (•,,. (InsiMl Mill ^uui,. 1(1(1

'"''"''' "f tlK-ii- fi„.. Viii'lta .^baju p:i.-k-

^'i'tluiu Uhss. Ml till' well kiiMwii linn
"f Schroder. Unss A: Cm., altliou^rb on
'"* maiden trip to Havana, has. how-
"t'f. tho advantage »( iiciny a.-roni-

""'»«lbv Henry F. Sloch. mI' Si. rani.
'""' "U'lerore alter po.stin^' liiniselr. lias

'""•'">^t"d ,,uiti. i-xtensively alna.lv.

'*""«rd Friedman A: Cm. sm1,I :!(»»

'"'^'« «>f their ihoin. Vii.-ltii Abajo Ks-

'JJ'tlas to city fiutorics and some old

"•'nedios to NoniuMn buyers. Tlnir
^^^^li>> in the Vneita Abiijo ;,,,• on

•^ P"'»»t of tininhiuK up its work this

(limzalez. Mora & Go's "El Miranua"

is ahnost O. K. a;:aiu. and attends to the

receipts of their purchases from the

country, as well as to the supervising

work of their stripping factory, as if

nothinjr had happened to him.

Loeb, Nunez Havana Co. sold and

slipped 150 bales of Remedios.

(rnrcia Vepa and Carcabor are busily

at work here in their new stripping

place. San Miguel, No. 7.3. as the calls

tor stripped fillers from their factcn-ies

ill New York and San Augustin are

V. ry urgi'iit. thus indicating a fiourish-

iiig liusiness in the north.

.\. M. C.ilzada & Co. dis|io>H'd of ir»(»

b.iles of Vuelta Ab.ijo and lleinedios.

Antonio Suave/, turned over ir»(l bales

m! \nella .\ba.io and I'artido.

1. and r. Castaneda sold "JlKt bales

Ml llicir liiif Es(MJid;is of Vuelta Ab.iJo

:ind I'artitlo.

S.-iin. 1. Davis pin-i-liased »i(l(> bales of

NiM'ha AI>a.jo ami sonic Kcinedios tor

bis .New Yolk factory. besid«'s his

incvious I'dOO bales «>f Vuelta .\ba.jo for

bis "101 Sidelo"' factory in Tampa.

Sua viz Hernis are on the jioint of

cl(<sing some heavy deals.

Receipts of Tobacco from the Country,

Week Ending Since

Sept. 19. Jan. i.

Bales

2,063

682

'.383

Milker of
High Grnde Dttwvstic

Cigars
f LIGHT HORSE HARRT
LA-DATA

Leaders^ LA PURISTA
I
INDIAN PRIDE

I LA GALANTERIA
CspscitylSO.OOO per Day.

Prompt Shipments Goaranteca.

BeN TON eiBAR ©0.*

^r^dodfeiSi^^^H of the

ElDoiailoileRiiliaiia

CIGAR.

Reading, Pa.

Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.

pRlNCRYiCTOR

Vuelta Abajo

Semi Vuelta

Partido

S. Clara & Keinedios 3,645

Santiago de Cuba 338

Matnnzas —

Bales

141,583

5.979

40, 205

57.7J2

3.338

127

1 ToUl ,j,'A> 8,101 248,944

KAUFFMAN BROS.
Manufacturers of

High-Grade Nickel Cigars

LANCASTER, PA.
CROOKED TRAVELER.— '

i

A v-iK^r of Special Value

PRINCE VICTOR.-A hive-Cent Leader

Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.

m
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Cigar ribbons.
Maoufacturcrs of

Bindings, Galloons,

Taffetas, Satin and Gros Grain.

Largest
Assortment of Plain and Fancy Ribbons,

Write for Sample Card and Price I.iM to Department ^

Wm. Wicke Ribbon Co.
36 East Twenty-second Street, NEW YOR^^

rVlhfSi BfO. Importers of Sumatra, and Havaiva. and Packers of Americaiv Tobacco, 171 WatCf Si.,NcWYofk
6.*^'*^ YjjE TOBACCO WORLD 13

Mr. Wholesaler and Mr.

Retailer, both of you like to

hear the musical jingle cf the

nimble dollar. It will give you

tne t^i?>ckest kind of a quick-

step if you invest a few In

MOGUL Cigarettes. They are

the quick sellers in the cigarette

line, thus hurrying the dollars

your way. Is the hint broad

enough?

Ten for 15c.

^lain and Cork Tip,

ARGUELLES, LOPEZ & BRO.
M«nufactarer8 of -»(

Finest
H avana
Cigars *

EXCLUSIVELY

Factory, Tampa, Fla

Office, 222 Pearl St.

NEW YORK. '

UNITED CIGAR ] [
^^^^^^^ Wenl'lfmS' ScMffer,

- L J Hirschhorn, Mack & Co.

Manufacturers J i !%£s.fi„*K. c«.

1014-1020 Second Ave., NEW YORK.

E. M. KELLER,
Manufacturer of High-Grade Havana and Domestic

ei6ARS
Private Brands a Specialty. Correspondence solicited.

Leading Brands:
Exalted, 5c.; Barrels of Smoke, 5c.;

Labor King, 5c.; K. B., loc.

READING, PA.

GEO, W. WERT & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

High Grade Union-Made Cigars
No. 14 North George St. -wr i n

UNION PLANTER 5-cenl Cigar is Our Leader. XOrk, JtH.

"Millions for Fanners j. riSoi . o, XMSK

loBAcco H~K CUBAN LEAF
RACTS SOUTHERN PACIFIC

80 Sayt Secretary Wilgon.
Dep"' ' *

Filler aod Wrapper
caa b« fcrowi ia Katt
Texas » lioafTibe

I
Write for Full Jafor-

Solla apd Climatr similar to faraoua Vu«ita Abaio Oiatrict of
Pioar del Rio. Cuba.

T. 1. 4«OSSS0>ttlm«ry FaMMigtr A««tt. Wmmm0^x.

'^ LeLiicaLster Ciga.rs Go Fa.r.

Two Hundred Thousand Shippe4 to

New Zealand by One Concern.

Lancaster, St'pteuiber 29, 1903.

Ilfuvy snle;i of 1902 tobacto cuntinn*-.

S«'V«'raI large New York huyors put in

nn appcarnnff last week, and th«Mr pur-

chases, added to those of buyers from

otlier localities, run up the sales to 3183

cases, as against 750 cases for the cor-

responding week of last year. If th(>

tinreported sales could be learned it

would be found that 4000 cases would

be about the true sales of the week.

There are :i number of dealers who re-

fuse to make known their sales or pur-

chases. The heaviest sale of the week

was made by C. W. Bitner & To., who

sold 1000 oases nf 1902 leaf to J. Gust

Zook. of Lancaster, representing the

New York house of E. Rosenwald &
Pro.

It is uv) news to the trade to be told

that the 1901 crop wjis a poor one, but

it may be worth knowing that over

twenty thousand cases, over a third of

the crop of Lancaster county, is still in

the hands of the first dealers, cased

away in wareh<»uses. On the other

hand, very little of the 1902 crop re-

mains in the hands of first dealers, with

the ex<-eption of manufacturers who

laid in a big stock for future use.

Nearly all of this year's crop has been

housed. Last week there was some

good tobacco weather, which greatly

helped belated fields, but there were not

many such fields, for the growers had
' been more anxious to get their crops

I under cover than to wait for further

I

maturing, being in fear of frost,

i The cigar manufacturers, generally,

! appear satisfied with trade conditions,

and to have plenty of work. At the fac-

tory of S. R. Moss iV Co.. one of the

j

biggest in this county, it is stated that

I
trade is better than for the past two

' <tr three years, at this season.

B. F. Newswanger has increased his

,

working force in order to meet the de-

! niands for his special Senator Quay

lirand. lie is pleased with the fall trade

outlook. One of his representatives. M.

G. Evaus, has returned home from

Philadelphia well satisfied with the

linnch of orders he secured.

The huge new tobacco warehouse of

I

M. G. Engle. on North Prince street,

I above lienion, is nearly finished. It is

a durably built structure, four stories,

of brick, above a limestone basement.

The building is 40 by 240 feet, and will

store ten thousand «'ases of tobacco.

L. E. Ryder in not only running full

lianded, but at night, and is working

liard to gel out his orders for his special

luands. the Iliimiltoii, a ten center, and

Ueliability, a nickel smoker.

The Federal fMgar Company, of lian-

I
caster, shipped to Auckland, New Zea-

' lnnd, last Thursday. 200.0(H) cigars.

which will sell there readily at ten centR

apiece, though a cheap grade cigar hew

Among recent visitors to Lancaster

were: B. Regeusberg, of Hinsdale Smith

iS,: Co.. New York; Max Banibergeri of

L. Bamberger & Co., Philadelphia;

Kohert Fox, Baltimore.

York County Factories Closed.

Must be Idle Six Months Because of

Sales at Too Low Prices.

York, Pa., Sept. 28. \m.

Labor troubles continue to be the

"source of all the ills" of the manu-

facturers here at the present time. Fol-

lowing the recent trouble in Windsor

came an agitation in a large factory in

Dallastown. which resulted in a raise

in wages. The Dallas Cigar Companv.

of Dallastown. contemplated the openinc

of a large factory in Windsor on the

1st of October, but the recent labor

troubles and the scarcity of workmen

have discouraged the otficers of the

company, and it is more than probable

the project will not materialize.

Charles Doll, recently sentenced to

three years' imprisonment for the theft

of a bale of Sumatra from George A.

Kohlor, in Yoe, lias had his sentence

.ommuted to two years on the strengtli

of a physician's certificate setting forth

serious nervous trouble.

D, F. Saylor jiurchased the Mouarch

Cligar Store on North street from Shear

er & Lichty last week, and is now con

ducting the business.

The cigar factories of George Win-

ters, at Jacobus; that of the E. S. Eg

ger Company, known as the Hanover

Cigar Company, at Hanover, Pa., and

C. S. Carman's, at Denver, have been

closed on account of alleged violations

of the cigarmakers' union rules. The*'

factories, by action of the union, are for-

bidden the use of the union label for ax

months, during which time they cannot

operate as union factories. The charge*

are based on information as to the sell-

ing of cigars under the minimum pri<f

prescribed by the union.

CHRISTIAN ¥L?LK DEAD.

Christi.in Peper, the pioneer tobacco

merchant of St. Louis, Mo., died at his

home in that city, of pneumonia, Sep-

tember 26, aged 77 year?. Mr. Pepe""

was born in'Germany, but came to th'S

country in eaily youth and settled 1

Kentucky where he eng;iged in the to-

bacco business. He went to St. Louis

m

1842 and was a successful man fiom that

time up to the day of his death.

— Here.fter no cigarette smoker*"'

be allowed to attend the citv schools m

Kenosha, Wis. Piincip.l Hamiilllha^

issued an edict ordering the expulsion

all "cigarette ! fiends," and his action

will be supported by the bo.ird of edu-

cation.

I

;

Bureau of Thb Tobacco World ii Burling Slip

.-I advertised for cigarmakers in seven

daily papers,
English. German. Bohemian

and Jewish, last week, "said one of the

best known cigar manufacturers of this

city the other day. "and I didn't get a

single application. I am puzzled to know

what it means. Mine is a non-union

shop but so is every other large factory

in the city, excepting B. Feifer & Co.'s,

but that has nothing to do with it I

treat my people as well as an^ emplo)er

can possibly treat his; 1 pay the highest

scale of wages and I have been in busi-

ness for over thirty years. My inability

to get workpeople as I need them is in-

explicable to me. Other tactories, as

large or larger than mine, must have the

same difficulty to keep their benches full,

and yet the manufacttirers of the United

States are turning out an average of 600, -

000,000 cigars a month. Now, what I

want to ask is this: granted that the bulk

of this vast number is made in the big

factories how many are made by the

teeny-weeny fellows who, deserting their

employment in the regular shops, start

out on their own hook with a few pounds

of tobacco and peddle their cigars around

among their friends? The aggregate of

the cigars made in this way must be v«ry

large, and among those who produce

them the next generation will find its

big men, fellows who are now working

in poverty and obscurity but who are all

the time learning how to make cigars and

how to sell them, which latter is the

main thing.

"The average output of cigars in the

United States being about 600,000,000 I

cannot understand why my friends,

the cigar box manufacturers, are con

stantly grumbling and complaining. Ac-

cording to them business is on the bum
for fair. Can it be that box-stufifing is so

universally the practice that there is no

normal demand for new boxes ? Or do

my friends complain when really they

are more prosperous than anyone else ?

Some day when my shop is completely

etnpty of workpeople. I am going to take

aweek off and investigate this interesting

subject"

Sam Heyman, of Heyman Bros. &
Lowenstein. returned on the Kaiser Wil-

Pittsburg. as all good Pennsylvani ins

know, is one of the four great cigar

markets of the United States. Pittsburg

itself is not much bigger than one of the

East Side wanls of New York city, but it

is vastly richer and is surrounded by

tributary towns and villages each of

which boasts a population of well-to do

and cultivated people whose bright in-

t- Uigence is in sharp contrast with the

grimy central city from which they draw

their prosperity. The total population

of Pittsburg and the towns and villages

allied to it is over i,00a 000 and those

who are best informed on the subject say

that the average of wealth among this

1,000.000 is higher than it is among any

other 1. 000. 000 of people all compacted

together as at Pittsburg, in the world. It

is because these things are so that Pitts-

burg and the neighboring towns are so

liberally placarded with cigar advertise-

ments. The bill-posters of Pittsburg

arc so rich that they are building apart-

ment houses for other people to live in.

He is a poor bill-poster in Pittsburg who

doesn't have at least four $5,000 a year

clients among the cigar manufacturers of

New York city or Philadelphia.

For years now the Pittsburg bill-posters,

of course by the direction of their em-

ployers, have been devoting almost ex-

clusive attention to the exploitation of

nickel cigars but it is possible that very

soon billboards in their territory will

blossom out with advertisements of ten

cent brands. Anyhow, the bill-posters

of Pittsburg are going to keep on pros-

pering.

Among the out of town visitors to New

York last week was Charles H. Platter,

of the Waples- Platter Cigar Co.. of

Dallas. Texas.

*

Henry H. Heert, of the Knickerbocker

Cigar Factory, has returned from his

month's stay at Mt. Clemens, Mich.

helm on September 22 from a three

months' vacation in Europe.

*

Gossip has it that the United Cigar

Stores Company will close every cigar

store it is now operating in this city

which does not do an average daily busi-

ness of at least $ 100.

Gabriel Agoston, of M. L. Herzog &

Co., growers and importers of Turkish

tobacco, sailed on September 26 for a

visit to his firm's headquarters in Buda-

pesth.

*

The reception accorded by the Western

trade to E. W. Bolenius. the veteran leaf

traveler now representing E. Spingarn &
Co., has been most cordial as is proven

by the large number of orders received

from Mr. Bolenius for his firm's fine

Sumatra.

*

The Packing Machine Co.. of New

York city, to manufacture machines for

cigar packing and other purposes, has

been incorporated with a capital of J200.-

000 by Adolfo Lopez, Edee Castillo and

Robert C. Durland.

It is rumored that Special Treasury

Agent John Curtis, who has been so

commendably active of late in the arrest

of Sumatra smugglers, is to be made head

of the service in this city.

The firm determination of the cigar

smoking public to be entirely fair to all

parties concerned is made manifest by its

treatment of the fine cigar stores of this

city and of other cities. Those stores

which handle solely the brands of one

corporation appear to have tough plough-

ing. It is a matter of general comment

that a certain very gorgeous store in this

city, handling exclusively one line of

goods, appears* to be doing a very light

business, whereas a certain other fine

store, which sells anything a customer

chooses to ask for, drives a rushing trade

from early morning until late at night.

The public seems to want variety, and

that retailer is wise who makes it his con-

cern to carry, as large and as varied a

stock as the market affords.

Henry Straus in his fine new store in

Cincinnati is an example of what the

man who would succeed must do. Mr.

Straus carries a full line of all the adver-

tised brands of cigars, trust and anti-trust,

and this plan is turning out wonderfully

well.

*

Henry E. Pyke, of M. Foster & Co.'s

traveling staff, returned last week from

the most successful trip he has ever made

to the Pacific Coast.

One Goddard, Republican "leader" in

the 20th Assembly District, had a num-

ber of retail cigar store keepers of his

district up before a police magistrate on

September 28 charged with the heinous

offense of having their wooden Indians

taller than the regulation five feet per-

mitted by the city ordinance or with

having the figures farther out on the side-

walk than two feet from the building

line. Every man brought to court on

Mr. Goddard' s complaint was discharged.

All the same, each of them was kept in

court nearly a whole day. Goddard was

simply trying to punish those who will

not vote the republican ticket at the Fall

.

election. The 2ath Assembly Distric-

is a Tammany stronghold. Petty re

venges of this kind are of common oc-

currence at election times in this city,

but this is the first time that the harmless

wooden Indian has served his several

masters such a scurvy trick as causing

them to be hauled to a police court

The Tri-State National Union of

Stogie makers will hold its annual meet-

ing next year at Marietta, Ohio.

—At the recent annual session of the

Western Yearly Meeting of Friends, in

Plainfield, Ind. , 105 of the women ad-

mitted that they used tobacco.

Model Tobacco
Wa.rehouse.

Scattered all through the

tobacco growing sections of

Pennsylvania are leaftobacco

warehouses, some old and

dilapidated and others new

and thoroughly appointed.

Typical of the latter class is

that of J. W. Brenneman, of

Millersville, a picture of I

which is here published.
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j.Bernheim&Son

HAVANA TOBACCO
NEW VORK.

Havana, Cuba

1

LEOPOLD SCHMID FRANK LANGE

IDIACCO

111 Fifth Avenue,

GOHHUIT

NEW YORK

h. SCHMID <& CO.
Importers of

Sumatra Tobacco
No. 138 Water Street, NeW York

Cable

SELLING AGENTS for these Brands of Imported Havana. Cigars:

La PUr de Henry Clay
La Bspanola
La Carooa

La Plar de Navec
La Plor de Cuba

La Merldlaaa
A. de Vlllar y Vlllar

La Carolina
La Flor d|e Ynclao

La Veocedora
El Agulla de Oro

La Intlmldad
La Rosa de Santiago

Estella
H. de Cabanas y Carbajal.

La Afrlcana
.Manuel Garcia Alonso

La Antlguedad
La Comerclal

La Flor de Murlaa
La i^osa Aromatica
J. S. Marias y Ca.

SiUbliahtd 1840.

Hinsdale Smith & G),
fanaorters of Sumatra & Havana TP/^l^^|>|>/\

•^Packers of Connecticut Leaf i UllClv^\/U
J25 Maiden Lanc^

NEW YORKHtfuiTD H. Siovm
Bmos Suitr

CULLMAN BROS.
Cigar Lbaf Tobaccos,

No. 175 Water Street,

Jos. F. Cullman. NEW YORK.

'^^ ^"^

trmmimmB 8c Br
_ 'I4t Wate r St
lilP^RffRSAND PACKERS OF^ ^

LEAF TOBACCO.

LeafTobacco

orrices

:

OETROIT.MICII.
/MSTEROAM,HOLLANO

HAVANA, CUBA.

NewYofti^

i.i.tCNdCNtn. CABUe AOORCSS 'TACNUCLA"

JOS. S. CANS MOSES J. GANS JEROME WALLER EDWI.V I. AI.EXANDB*

JOSEPH S. GANS (Hi CO.
Importers &
Packers of

Telephone—346 John. No. 150 Walter Street, NEW YORIL

Starr Brothers

LEAF TOBACCO

i

IMPORTERS
AND PACKERS OF

Established 1888.

Telephone, 4027 John.

No. 163 Water Street,

NEW YORK.

HAMBURGER, BROS. & CO.
Havana, Importers and Packers^

''sTmX'a^' No. 228 Pearl Street,

Domestic. NEW YORK.

J^EW YORtt.

Max Gans Telephone: 2567 John Robert Gaws

MAX GANS & SON
Importers of HAVANA rw\f\ Tf A f^Df)
dnd Packers of LEAF HJUJLL/^^
ig7 Water Street, New York

SEVEN-OUNCE CIGARS.

At the Bullitt Bulding Club Room, last

Wednesday evening. Frank Domingues.

of
Domingues Brothers, celebrated his

fiftieth
birthday anniversary by giving

a reception to a party of friends, which

included E. A. Calves. Edward Frau.

of Frau & Pena, and M. Hernandez.

Fine Spanish wines, and cigars weighing

seven ounces each, were served.

CONVICT-MADE CIGARS.

Officials of labor organizations with

which cigarmakers are connected have

begun an investigation into the conditions

at the Eastern Penitentiary which aflTect

their interests. There has been so much

looseness of management, to say nothing

ofdownright rascality, at that institution.

that they have good reason to believe

that the law providing that all cigars

made there shall be branded "convict

made" has been systematically violated.

Jas. De Bruyn. Secretary of the Blue

Label League of Pennsylvania, represents

that organization in the present investiga-

tion, and has also been anthorized to act

for the American Federation of Labor.

He is to have the assistance of James

Wood, the International Agent of the

Cigarmakers' Union.

SUNDAY CIGAR-SELLING.

In the past three weeks there has been

a gradual increase in the number of

prosecutions for Sunday cigar-selling, the

increase being from twenty-eighttto fifty

seven, to sixty-four. The last-named

*»s the number of cases last week, and

<rf the total amount paid, $96 came from

the Central Business Men's Protective

Association, which now assesses as well

^ collects dues frorti its members. Last

•eek's docket follows

:

Samuel Axelrod, 416 South loth.

H. W. Allen. Franklin and Cumberland.
G. W. Bogert. 2927 Kensington av.

A. Rice, 534 York.
M. Blumenthal, 533 Girard av.

H. Boyle, 3137 Kensington av.

A- H. Beale, 2401 Palethorp.
James Boyce. 2829 Kensington av.

Jacob Baupain, 1008 Girard av.

Charles Drehr. 812 Girard av.

John Bryson. 426 South 20th.

•^'
P- Bergmann. 626 Girard av.

rankCassidy, 2719 Kensington av.

J- Choderton. 2959 Kensington av.

fankCoates, 2902 Kensington av.

jfnies M. Clabby, 4669 Frankford av.

^ f- Cheerles, 4528 Frankford av.

H. W. Dillon, 434 York.

E. Dickerson. 47 South 17th.

Charles S. Daugherty. 1536 Market.

H. G. DeardofT. 63S York.

Gus. Fisher, 1121 Girard av.

Morris Rosso. 2407 Kensington av.

George Goebel, 4532 Frankford av.

H. Goldsmith, 1202 Girard av.

Tobias Gordey, 701 S. Broad.

J. E. Dougherty, 410 South 20th.

M. Haughey, 2362 Hope.

M. Heppe, 805 Girard av.

John Herbach, 4264 Frankford av.

M. Jacobs, 2500 Kensington av.

John Sloughter. 4349 Frankford av.

Maggie Craig. 2625 Kensington av.

W. M. Kroninger. 10 SoutK 19th.

John Kruger. 622 South 20th.

Christian Levey. 4364 Frankford av.

H. Lohr. 2362 Germantown av.

J. F. McMuUan. 433 North 19th.

J.
McClure. 20 South 19th.

H. Norton, 4254 Frankford av.

Jacob Navisky, 1701 South 19th.

H. Nubbemayer. 2108 South

Jos. J. Toland, Oxford Pike & Fkf'd av,

James S. Taggart. 2553 Kensington av.

E. Terry, 2400 North Fairhill.

Augustus J. Town, 2CX58 South.

Samuel Radis, 521 South 20th.

Henry G. Reiter. 2362 North 6th.

L. Schmidt. 525 Girard av.

J. G. Storrie. 1031 Girard av.

A. Shipton, 2966 Kensington av.

M. V. Slavin. 4540^ Frankford av.

H. W. Skiva, 2358 Germantown av.

Charles Schmelz. 2627 Kensington av.

D. Stewart, 627 Grey's Ferry av.

L. Schmidt, 19 19 South;

Charles Souder. 2429 Kensington av.

Thomas Wilde, 4334 Frankford av.

J. C. Wilson. 1131 Girard av.

Paul Zuest. 433 Girard av.

Albert Hoover are awaiting hearings

before Magistate Eisenbrown. Hoover

is also to appear before Magistrate O'-

Brien on a charge of "engaging in

worldly employment" on Sunday.

%«•

CHANGE OF LOCATION.

Hippie Brothers will, on October 10,

move their leaf tobacco business from

136 N. Third street to 231 Arch street

Three years ago they removed to their

present location because in need of more

room for their growing trade and the

same cause leads to the removal to occur

soon.

CHEAPER BOX MATERIAL.

The cigar box makers, and particularly

the dealers in cigar box lumber, are in-

terested in the projected new ship line

between Philadelphia and New Orleans.

It is settled that the new line is to start

and it is hoped by the cigar box men

that they will thereby be enabled to se-

cure cedar for cigar boxes much cheaper

and in larger quantities. The cedar is

now brought from the south in a round-

about and expensive way, and it is hoped

the new water route will affect matters

favorably.

INFORMERS ACCUSED.

Three of the agents employed to collect

evidence by the Sabbath Observance

Association have been complained of for

perjury by Philip Tunis. Charles Parnell

has been held and S. L. Biddle and

CIGARETTE LAW FINES.

Enforcement of the law prohibiting

sales of cigarettes to minors has been

begun in Philadelphia. On Monday of

this week Magistrate Stratton had some

twenty- five cases of this kind brought

before him. He dismissed some of the

cases, and in others he imposed fines of

1 10. |I2 and I15. The evidence was

obtained by an agent of a Germantown

organization who employed a sixteen

year old boy to enter stores and buy

cigarettes.
<^

ATTACHED GOODS SEIZED.

L^p at the farther end of the leaf to-

bacco section of North Third street, at

the place of business of C. D. Jones,

there was something of a scene a few

days ago. C. E. Bowers, who now

travels for Mr. Jones, formerly traveled

for J. P. Wolf, of Dayton. O.. and holds

against the latter an unsatisfied claim of

$255 for services and traveling expenses.

This claim was secured by an attachment

on about $300 worth of tobacco stored at

the Jones warehouse. Last Saturday

morning Wolf appeared there with a

lawyer and porters and a dray and de-

manded possession of the goods. Bowers

refused and started out to find an officer.

During his absence about $200 worth of

goods were removed, but he returned in

time to save the remainder from removal.

tion shall have been perfected. Subjects

which are expected to receive the atten-

tion of the association include these:

Passenger rates.

Passenger excursions.

Passenger discriminations.

Freight rates.

Freight discriminations.

Freight claims.

Freight rates, furnishing same for con-

tributors or members.

Freight routings for contributors or

members.

Freights, legal questions as to claims.

Freights, goods refused by consignees

F. 0. B. or freight allowed.

Express rates.

Parcels post.

Interchangeable mileage.

Classifications.

Co-operation with other mercantile

bodies.

Assisting and promoting entrance of

other transportation lines, rail or water.

Advertising trade interests of city.

Membership based on value of busi-

ness.

MERCHANTS AND TRAVELERS.

Although as yet no special attempt

has been made to interest leaf tobacco

dealers and cigar manufacturers in Phil-

adelphia' s new trade organization, the

Merchants' and Travelers' Association,

there is little doubt that both those in-

terests will be included when organiza-

MOSTLY PERSONAL.

One hundred cases of Wisconsin is one

of the recent sales made by C. E. Bowers

for C. D. Jones.

W. J.
Dallas is the proprietor of a new

cigar store at the corner of Fifteenth and

Brandywine streets.

E. A. Calves & Co. have done so satif-

factory a business the past week that the

dull conditions earlier in the month are

fully compensated for.

Bacharach & Strauss, of the El Basco

Cigar Factory, at 137 Market street, are

to dissolve partnership January i, the

senior member of the firm withdrawing.

Julius Hirschberg & Brother are re-

ceiving good orders through M. B. Amdt

who is now in Chicago. Harry Bowers,

traveler for the same house, is on a short

trip up the state.

Broomall & Wogan. who recently

withdrew from the cigar business, have

returned to their former occupation, hav-

ing bought out John Diaz on Tenth street

above Chestnut.

Samuel Klopp. a wellknown' cigar

manufacturer of Richland Station, Pa.,

was a visitor in the local leaf market this

week. He was accompanied by his son,

Milton J. Klopp.

A. M. Lake is covering New Jejsey

this week for George Burghard and will

devote next week to Pennsylvania. Mr.

Burghard is now ready to fill orders of
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any kind, having just added to his supply

of 1 90 1 Havana, first capaduras.

At the last Sumatra inscription B.

Labe bought 190 bales for B. Labe &
Sons; Leopold Loeb & Co. bought 150

bales, and Adolf Loeb bought for K.

Strauss & Co. B. Labe is expected

home next month from Europe, where he

has been since April.

John E, Plummer, recently with Young

& Newman, has established an office at

Arch and Water streets, where he repre-

sents the Havana importing house of

Gustav Salomon & Co. and the Sumatra

importing and Seed Leaf packing firm of

G. Falk & Brother.

Since the incorporation of the Empire

Leaf Tobacco Co. Ltd., large additional

quantities of goods have been placed in

its warehouse, including one purchase of

over 600 cases of 1902 Pennsylvania

Broadleaf, made last week by Samuel

Grabosky.

F. Eckerson & Co will soon receive

their friends in enlarged and elaborately

fitted offices, an addition of about fifty

per cent of space providing additional

room for the cashier and bookkeeper and

for the private quarters of the members
of the firm.

John T. Dohan, of Dohan & Taitt,

expresses the opinion that manufactur-

ers cannot wisely delay buying all the

binders they will need, as Wisconsin

must be relied on this year for a very

large proportion of the supply and prices

will materially advance before long.

John B. Creagh, of the new Loeb-

Creagh Havana Co., is already doing a

lively business in Havana, particularly

in very fine wrappers; and the Loeb-

Swartz Tobacco Co., in Philadelphia, is

also prospering, having done three times

the usual business in the past month,

with plenty of orders still in sight.

With George W. Newman hustling in

the West and with his partner hustling in

Philadelphia, these are lively times with

Young & Newman. Large sales of the

1902 Pennsylvania crop and other goods
have been made in Chicago and St.

Louis by Mr. Newman, who now is giv-

ing his attention to Louisville, Ky.

The Liberman Mfg. Co. has issued a

novel and attractive booklet containing

photographic blue prints on cloth show-
ing in det.iil the Liberman cigarmaking
machinery and tools. The more cigar

manufacturers know about the products

of this concern the better will they be
able to satisfactorily equip their factories.

B, Greenberg, Philadelphia manager
for the United Cigar Stores Co. , says that

the story that two more of the company'

s

stores in this city are to be closed is ab-

solutely without foundation. One of the

two stores the company had on Eighth

street has been closed, as the two were

only a block apart, but the five others

are open and there is no intention of

closing any one of them.

Stewart, Newberger & Co. are selling

all the Rugby and John Hay cigars they

can make and the same would be true if

they had fifty more factory hands than

they have, for the scarcity of cigarmakers

prevents them from filling all the orders

which B. Beecher, Jr., in Western Penn-

sylvania and New York, C. M. Pleasants

in Virginia and the Carolinas and their

other travelers are furnishing.

PHILADELPHIA LEAF MARKET

All things considered the market is in

good condition, although few, if any,

large sales are reported. There is so

much competition that manufacturers can

save very little by buying a stock which

will last them many months; conse-

quently business continues calmly and

steadily.

EXPORTS.

Liverpool— 15 tcs. tobacco strips.

Antwerp—34 tons tobacco.

CASE POSTPONED.

The case of the Universal Tobacco
Company, in which a motion for the ap-

SPECIAL NOTICES
(12^ cents per 8-point measured line.

)

pointment of a receiver and the restraint

of the issue of $1,000,000 is asked, has

been postponed until the New Jersey

Court of Appeals has rendered a decision.

EXECUTION ISSUED.

An execution has been issued against

the Excelsior Consumers' Cigar Company
of 19 Front street and 124 and 126 Broad

street. New York, for $4,093, in favor of

John Schreyer for balance due on a note

of the company for $4,836, made on

December 3. 1902, payable to the order

of Fritz Lindinger, the treasurer of the

company. The company was incorpor-

ated in March, 1902, with a capital stock

of $25,000, and the business was con-

ducted, it is said, on the co operative

plan, the stockholders taking most of the

output

N«k.tion«Ll Associatiun.

The next annual convention of the Ci-

gar Dealers' Association of America will

be held in Chicago. The new officers

are: Robert E. Lane, of New York, presi-

dent; Chas. J. Holton. of Detroit, first

vice president ; R. G. Fisher, ot Minne-

apolis, second vice president and T. J.

Donigan, of New York, third vice presi-

dent Executive Committee: Messrs.

Breitung, Diffley, Leopold, Dolan and

Griefen. Finance: Messrs. Breitung, Dif-

fley, Leopold, Donigan and Dolan.

Growers' Request Denied.

The committee of the Burley Tobacco

Association of Lexington, Ky., has re.

turned from New York, after a conference

with James B. Duke, President of the

Continental Tobacco Company, which

buys 65 per cent of all the tobacco of

the United States. The Burley Associa-

tion is composed of 25,000 tobacco grow,

ers. They asked Mr. Duke to take their

contracts at eight and a half cents of an

increase. He declined. As a result it

is probable that an independent ware-

house will be established.

R.K.Schnader&Sons
PACKSRS OW AKD DHAI,SKS Vt

M :-: Til
438 A 437 W. Grant St.

Lancaster. Pa.

B

'T^HE FIRM OF LEOPOLD POWELL
*• &CO., composed of the undersigned,
has this day been dissolved by mutual
consent-

Messrs. Leopold Powell and William J.

Hazlewood, who will continue the busi-

ness under the same firm name, have as

sumed all debts and obligations of the

dissolved firm and all outstanding ac-

counts of the dissolved firm have been
transferred to and are payable to them.

Leopold PowEtt,
William T- Hazlewood,
John Jacobs.

New York, September 15, 1903. 9-23-it

OOKKEEPERor OFFICEMAN,
(German) thoroughly experienced,

with highest references, is open to posi-

tion where knowledge, brains and willing-

ness will be appreciated. Leaf House or

Cigar Factory preferred. Address A. K.,
Box 26, care of The Tobacco World. 9-30-3

pOR SALE—The finest located Cigar
-*- Store in Cumberland, Md., dcing a

nice cash business— 15.OCO—usually cash
sales; established 20 years; stock in trade,

250,000. Address J. W. Kuhn, 74 Balti-

more St., Cumberland, Md. 9-16 im

ANTED.—Experienced cigar sales-

man, by an up-to-date Ohio factory
making a full line of goods from $to up-
wards. Address A, care of The Tobacco
World, Philadelphia. 9-3o-3t

Cigar and Tobacco Factories

are Earning Fat DiYidends when Located in Seaboard Territoii.

The Seaboard traverses from end to end the to-

bacco belt of the South, and a location can be given

you from which within a radius of one hundred miles

you can draw every grade of tobacco, including the

finest Shade Grown Sumatra.

If you want to come South for any reason ask

for our literature; if you want to locate a factory ask

for our special proposition to manufacturers.

J. W. WHITE,
General Industrial Agent, Portsmouth, Va.

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY;

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
WAGNER'S

w
Chban

MANUFACTURED ONl,Y BY

LEONARD WAGNER,
•actory No. ,. 707 OWo St., AHcgheny, Pa.

4. H. STILES . . . Leaf Tobacco . . . YORIC, PA.
THB TOBACCO WORLD If

Telephone Call, 432—B.

AfHce and
Warehouse.

"^
FLORIN, PA.

Located on Main Line

of Pennsylvania R. R

E. L. ISISSLEY
&C0.

Growers and Packers of

FINE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
,

Fine B's and Topti Our Specialty.

Critical Buyers always find it a pleasure

to look over our Samples.

Sample* cheerfully submitted upon request. P. O. Box 96,

Ready for the Market
First Class Peunsylvania Broad Leaf B's

First Class Pennsylvania Havana Seed Binders

Fancy Packed Zimmer Spanish

Fancy Table Assorted ^^^^^^V^yprv CglSC
off

JOHN D. SKILES,
Successor to SKILBS A PREY

PACKER OF
AND

jraOLESALE DEALER IN

B^g and 61 North
LANCASTER. PA.

F. L. Leaman & Co.

X^^tLBAF Tobacco
145 North Market Street,

Lancaster, Pa.

1901ML^^ ^^ A Fancy Packed Gebhart

I QfkQ FINE FORCE-SWEATED Quf Owilmuz CONNECTICUT P h' 6

I

mm %A( Packer of

.n.Weaver| Leaf Tobacco
241 and 243 North Prince Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

MBNNO M. FRY
to SKILES A FREY Packer of and Dealer in

h:S'n^^\LBAF TOBACCO
Cor. Grant and Christian Sts.,

Lancaster, Pa.
For the Wholesale Trade Only.

II

JACOB MAYER,

%"ai:r in Leaf Tobacco
Lancaster. Pa«

I. W. BRENNEMAN.
Packer of and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
MAIN OFFICE,

Millersville, Pa.
Unite.! -none • P" 931 A. Millersville

^°^\No 1803, Lancaster.

Lancaster Office, 110-112 W. WALNUT STREET

THeS. R. DECKER
YORK. PENNA.

MANUFACTURER OV

^ Sweet Damsel,
D. &S.

High Grade Medium Priced

Cigars
For the Wholes.ileand Jobbing Irade.

Correspondence invited.

WALTER S. BARE,
FaLcker of ^

Fine ; Connecticut ^Leaf
ALL GRADES OF DOMESTIC

Cigar Leaf Tobacco

401 and 203 North Duke Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

H. H. MILLER,

LEAF TOBACCOS
Light Conn. Wrappers and Seconds

SHADE-GROWN and IMPORTED

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Nos. 327 and 329 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

B. F. GOOD & CO.
\CKERS

AND
DEALERS IN Leaf Tobacco:

ut North Market Street

LANCASTER. PA.

IRREGULAR PAGINATION



J. H. STILES . . . Leaf Tobacco . . . VORK, PA.
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Brands:
CUBAN EXPORT
NE\A/' ARRIVAL

LANCASTER BELLE
JERSEY CHARTER

•IG HIT CASTELLO o

4LATER^S BIG STOGIES
ROYAL BLUE LINE :

GOOD POINTS ;

CYCLONE CAPITOL
;

BROWNIES ::

BLENDED SMOKE | ,^„„ ^, . -.-p
r,nT,n nuggets {JOHN slater*

Z Washingtoii, Bk

JOHN SLATER & CO,

f Falk ®' BrO. Importers of Sumatr2L and HavaaaL and Packers of American Tobacco, 171 WatCf St.,NcwYofk
THE TOBACCO WORLD

KASSU OF Lancaster^ Pt

Slaters Stogies
Long Filler^ Hand-Made and Mold Stogies

SOLD EVERYAVHERE

GOLD NUGGETS
BOSS STOGIES

JOHN SLATEft « CO
Lancaster, Pa.

Factory 1839.

I

W. K. GRESH & SONS. Makers, Norristown, Penna.

Wholesale

Manufacturer of

High Grade

Seed and Havana

Cigars
Roths¥Jlle,Pa.

STRICTLY UNIFORM QUALITY GL'ARANTEKU.
Correspondenre with the Who'esnle and Johbiri}:: Tiac'e cnly invited.

HAVE YOU SEEN OR SMOKED
Mexican Special Stogies?

Made of Fine Cigar Stock Packed in 50's Cedar Boxes
A cr

ORIGINAL J A. J. Seamon,
WHEELING STOGIE
'CIGAR WORKS {

Maker,_
, , . ^

Jabbers, Write for Samples.

Moundsville,W.Va.

Hannibal Hamlin
High Grade

Seed and Havana Cigar,

Celebrated Everywhere. None Better

Different from all. Have you noticed it:

Made In Ail Sizes, at Popular Prices.

If you do not know the goods, we solicit correspondence.

L^Buta Cigar Co.
Makers,

YORK, PMNNA.

HI6H-6RADE eiSARS
Manufactured bv

A. W. Zug,
East Petersb\ir^, Pa.

:
We Employ No Sailesineix

!
All our busine»a is fransaclcd Direct with the Wholesale H<

Please pla,.ce yourself ii\ correspondence viJh us.

WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.

Recommeivded for Their Exquisite AromaL and Excellent Workmanship.

'3

I

IMPORTANT NOTICE
A recent threatening circular stut out to the ciKarmaUera of the country by the Miller, DuBrul & Peters Manufacturing Co. is a remarkable docunieot

A Valid patent secures an inventor a Monopoly for seventeen year<. For that time a valid patent is better than a Trust, because it is lawful

The »/enilemen conn'onng said company claim in their circular thai, beginning 30 years ago, they have taken out 149 patents, but they don't state how

of the U9 are now alive. A patent issaed 30 years ago has been dead for 13 years.
^^°^

We made the same style of mold ten years ago that we are making today. Why do they resort to Law Suits at this late day? The answer is easy—
• 1 because their patents are no longer a protection! Congress gives an inventor A Monopoly for Seventeen Years, but only n leturn for his promise to let

^'
hlic have free use of his invention at the end of that time. The Miller. DuBrul & Peters iVJanufHctunng v o hHs no live valid patent lo-day. and it does

the puD
^^ ^ j^g promises made to the people through Congress over 17 yea s ago. It has no lawful Monopoly and to it it now hungry to be a Trust.

not **?, g 'live and let live " career of thirty years, it now proposes to kill off competition by usin^ the courts as a club. It wants to use injunctions and
•

fiti. wav gain the power of a Trust. The cigarniakers know the class of people who ILesort to Injunctions.
'°

The T^ust will push the price way up and force you to piy it. No injunctions wi.l be issued against us. We have made the Best Cigar Mold on the

li t for years, have infringed no patent, and won't be bluffed out of business. We are in business to stay and will fight any suit brought against us. and
"*

*|l orotect all users of our Molds. We h^ve employed the best legal talent to protect us and to save the putilic from the forming ot this Trust, and we
** '^

e to see that Mes-fcrs. Miller, UuBrul & Peters keep the promises they made to the people at the time their patents were granted.
propose

^^^ customers we sav: Stand pat. Don't w o rry. Send all threatening notices you receive to us, and we will put them to good use.

The STERNBERG MTG CO., 1702-12 W. Locust St., Davenport, Isl, U.S. A.

II

New Fa.clories ii\ Rea.din^.

Pennsylvania Tobacco Worts, inc., to

Begin Operations Soon.

Heading. Pa., Sept. 28. V.m.

Robert P. Flowers, for niiiny yt-nrs

Hjiployed as salesman lor (icornc

GwD, lenf tobacco dealer and butt

manufacturer, has resijin-d to accppt

;i
lutratiTe position with a I'hiUuU'lplnn

house. Mr. Flower has been succeeded

by Johu T. Ta.vlor.

A large two-story brick tenant dwelling

at Charming Forge, on the farm of

(leorge H. Valentine. ci«ar niiinufiietin--

er at Womelsdorf. w.ns burned to tlu-

ifTound last week.

Ibach & Kader, cigar manufacturers,

at Newmanstown, are putting up ii liirg.-

m three-story frame building to lu-

used ag their cigar factory. Inereasing

t)usiue88 necessitated the work.

Howard W. Keigel. cigar manufiietur-

Hf and proprietor of a retail cigar store

here, has engaged in the le:if tobacm

business, and has already built up n

nice trade. He is at pri'sent on an fX-

I'Dded business trip through EasttTii

PennoylTania.

Thomas A. Anderson, of Lancaster.

hai been granted a |)atent for a cigar

bunch-cuttiag machine, through his at-

toraej, Ed. A. Kelley. «>f this city.

James L. Trexler, of this city, piu-

ohised the goodwill, stock and fixtures

"f the Palace Cigar Store and pool room
at Womelsdorf . and took jmssession last

week.

Edward Ganter has purchased Crousc
t Co.'s cigar factory on North Tenth
street, beyond Washiiiglon. The part

ofthelot facing Tenth street is. with the

'•etory, 20 by 110 feet, and the di

"wnsions of the rear lot arc 40 by IHH

'*tt. The building is fnur stories hisdi

Hud 20 by GO feet. It is equipped with
•levators, etc. Mr. Ganter has also pur-

'iaged a portion of the cigar factory

''wk. He has not yet deci«led what h'.-

'ill use the building for, but will prolia

"'y utilize it as a butt factory.

Thomas P. Moore, proprietor of

Mwe'g Corner Cigar Store, is quite a

^^ This is evidenced by the many
i^^'tchy stanzas which frequently appear
'I his show windows, and whicli «re .ill

<" his own composition.
The American Match Company's plant

wre resumed operations last week after
«» idleness of three weeks. The mana-
^rt have contracted with two largu
"W-of-town concerns for the entire out-
put

j/f^^''aD Neff, cigar uianutacturer at
•'^besonia, Berks County, reports busi-
"«« very brisk and is sending a large
;*«« Of his output to the West. The
!*" ^^ factory of Bellman Hn.s.. at

i the same pbice, is also very busy. The
j""* '*<!ently put in position in the fac-

jy » new engine and other machinery.
*^ employ 15 hands on full time.

jel7°^
C. Lengel. of the firm of Len-

^^^

* Ernst, cigar manufacturers, has
""Ted from a successful busiuj-ss trip

W "i
the coal regions.

"• Bertram, representing Kline.

Iloffer & Co.. cigar manufacturers, of

Phillipsburg, N. J., was here last week.

The closing accounts of the Heidel

Tobacco Company. 42 Reed street, have

been filed with the Deputy Keveuue
Collector at the Post Office Building, the

Heidel Tobacco Company having sold

out fixtures, brands and good will to

the Pennsylvania Tobacco Works. Inc..

which has filed a bond preparatory to

entering upon the manufacturing of

chewing and smoking tobaccos in this

city. It is expected that the now com-

pany will soon be comfortably installed

in the old Crouse Building. 128 North

Tenth street. The company has engaged

.Miss Margaret Heidel and her sister

Catherine, both of whom will be em-

ployed in the business.

Changes in California.

lOld Concerns Abandon Business and

New Ones Statt In.

Bureau of The Tobacco World,

230 California St.

San Francisco. September 22, 190.'?.

The retail cigar business has taken a

quiet turn and considerable complaint

has arisen on account of developments

in this direction during the past week.

The wli(desnle trade although still very

dull is showing some signs of improve-

ment. Money has begun to circulate

after the harvests and trade is naturally

running better in the interior sections.

A report of the changes in the fac-

tories along the Coast during the past

month is given as follows: New fac-

tories- K. Eisner, located at 309 Clay

str«'et. San Francisco; J. M. D. Gold-

stein. San Pedro, Cal.; M. Jehnsky,

VM\H Eleventh avenue. Sunset District,

San Farncisco; Frank H. King. Santa

Barbara; The .National Cigar Company,
."$22 Commercial street, San Francisco;

II. Lundow. 4(U8 Clintock avenue, Los

Angeles; II. Frisch. South Hartman
Place. San Francisco; Charles C. Fleck.

San Luis Obispo, Cal.; I. Goldberg, 358

.Ninth street, Oakland; F. Sabin, 170

Shipley street. Oakland; Fred May field.

ICMJO Market street, San Francisco; E.

Spit'ck. Modesto, Cal.

These factories which ave reported to

have discontinued are given as follows:

A. U. (iray, Los Angeles; M. E. Lowry,

Watsonville, Cal.; I. McNeill. Modesto,

Cal.; J. Breeu, Oakland; J. C. Brault,

San Francisco; Bernard London & Co..

Los Angeles; F. L. Broecker, Oakland:

S. Cohen. Oakland; M. Dreyer, Oak-

land; (J. W. Hammerly, San Francisco;

Walt«'r E. Kelly, San Francisco; C. J.

C. Muller, Stockton, Cal.; Nee On
Loong Company, San Francisco; M. M.

Packer. Stotkton. Cal.; E. Peiffer,

Stockton. Cal.; F. E. Kiechard, Los

Angeles; J. A. Schweitzer, San Jose,

Cal.; The San Pedro Cigar Company,

San Pedro, Cal.; William Walter, Ward
A: Hale. Los Angeles: M. R. Mootz,

Fresno, f'al.

Removals of cigar factories which

have occurred during the past month are:

A. Dinslage. to 2750 Folsom street, San

Establihhed 1870 Factoiy No. 79

S. R. Kocher & Son
Manufacturers of

Hi
And Packers of

LMAF TOBACCO
Wrightsville, Pa.

Pli

fl, koHler & eo.

DALLASTOWN, PA.
CKptdty, 75,000 per day. Established 1876.

Special Brands
made to order. JOHN E. OLP,

Telephone
,

Connection.

Fiieln

Manufacturer of

d

JACOBUS, PA

Wholesale Manufacturer of NaSbVllle, PA.

FINE CIGARS

'Happy Jim'
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

Is as fine as can be prodnosd
Correspondence, with Wholesale and

lobbing Trade only, solicited.

RALPH STAUFFER,
MAKDFACTURER OF /

""'a';:^"^"'"UNION-MADE CIGARS
Grades

0Mia«SFOjn)«NCB 8oucit«d

For the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only

AKRON, PA,

enrt
for foul,
Bllmy.
Bpotigs,
Cotton
and
Felt;
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Cigar Box Labels
AND TRIMMINGS.

Philadelphia Office, 573 H )urse lildg.

H. S. SPRINC.KR. Vlur.

Chicago, 56 Fifth Avenue

E. E. THAICHKR. Mlm

Siin Francisco, 320 S.insome Street,

L. S. SCI101:NFI:i.1). Mgr.

"Match-It " Cheroots
Are the finesl product of the kind on the market

The ORIGINAL nnd ONLY GENUINE
Sumatra Wrapped Cheroot, put up in Packages of Five - Wrapped ii\ FoiL

Manufactured by

The Manchester Cigar Mfg. Co.

BALTIMORE, MD.
THEY ARE ON SALE EVERYWHERE.

•coeo090oseOsc<»eOoeOsi»»cO»e<x«>seoaix>5<X»«>oc08SO»o<»BOtir»sQ Y. B. ROBERTSON.

I
Match It, if yon Can-Yon Can't. |

'"'"' """""""" - '•"-'

((M.Mv> c<v« Mv^ cosuna iK»ocvi (XSacoscoseoseOecoseoc fOe sOAeOe«09eoeS

(•.20

A.

1133 Ridge Avenue. Phila.
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E. RENNINGER,
Established 1889,

Manufacturer of High and Medium Grade

Gig.ars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DenVCF, PE.

Mt Carmel Cigar Manufact'g Co.

Cigars
Manufacturers of Pine

Havana and Domestic

Band Made Cigars a specialty. Distributors wanted. MT. CARIMEU PA.

CoLSON C. Hamilton, formerly of t'. ^. J.inde, Haniilloii & Co.

M. CoNGALTON, Frank r Wiskburn. Louis Bxjfji,
Formerly with F. C. Linde, Ilaniilton & Co.

C. E. Hamilton.

C. C. HAMILTON & CO.
Tobacco Inspectors, Warehousemen & Weighers
Sampling in All Sections of the Country f^ecelvcs Prompt Attention.

Pincat Bonded Storage Warehouse In OM QC CAnfli Cf Knm \t\rk
America, Perfectly New, Eight Stories High,0^""Oil OUUlil Oli) ilCfl lUiA

Plrst>CIass Free Storage Warehouses:

909 East 26th St.; 204-208 East 27th St.; 138 138'/^ Water St.;
Telephone— 13 Madison Square

Main Office, 84-85 South St., (Tel. 2191 John) New York.
Inspection Branches.— Thos. B. Eaile, Edgerton, Wis ; Frank V. Miller,

ao6 North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa ; Henry F. Fensterinacher, Reading, Pa.,

Daniel M. Heeler, Dayton. O ; John H. Max. Baldwiusville, N. Y.; Leonard L I

Grotta, 1015 Main street, Hartford, and Warehouse Point, '"onn
; James L. Day

Hatfield, Mast.; Jerome S. Billington, CorninyK. N Y.

FMBOSSED CIGAR BANDS
^-^ Are All the Rage.

We have them in large variety. Send for Samples,

William Steiner, Sons & Co.
LARGEST LitKograpKers, cheapest

116 and 118 E. Fourteenth St., NHW YORK.

A. S. & A. B. GROFF,

'^Penna. Seed LeafTOD8,CCO
East Petersburg, Pa.

l'i;m< is« n: <^u(tn>: Iliiitr Yi<'U, to

!tn|ii.iii sirctt. S.iii Francisco;

;r:i/.i<'r. I" l'J"X Sex (Mitrciith street.

Kiisl Oiikliiiiil: L. Schiifider. to 32 Moss

street. San Franeiseo; K. JLerezel. to

1 !:!( .Market street. S.iii Friiiiciseo: L.

Y. Willi.'iius, to 14 rr.ispeet Place. Son

FraiKisc.i; Honi Bros., to 112."t Market

-;iriHt. San Franeiseo.

AiiioMfr the ei;iar dealers who liave
^

been in San Franeiseo dniiiiK ll»e past

week or two tnkiuK in the sijjhts and in

some cases doin« a little l»iisiness are:

.[. K. Meyers, of Fresno. Cnl.; C. .1.

Hass. Stockton: .F. O. i'eterson, lyis

.Vnijeies, Cal.: .1. C CJporge. Modesto,

Cal.: F. H. Stanley. Saer;iinento, Tnl.,

.111(1 M. Clark, <<( Stockton.

.Mel HolTinan, .i traveling representa-

tive of M. A. <Jnnst tS: Co., lias returned

from a trip thronghont the northern sec-

tions of California and says that the

trade alonp the Coast is improvinp. The

present deal which the company has on

the Owl cigar is. he reports, taking much

lietter than the former deal and cnstom-

(Ms are stocking heavily. The new shapes

of the (Henernl Arthur cigar took effect

immediately with the trade. The firm

dene away with the t^ahallero Fino

.$)i7.r»0 size and have snhstituted the full

size Caltalleros. formerly $70. S. Blumen-

thal is at present in the southern terri-

t<try and has been hustling up good
,

liiiiu lies d' oid< rs.

Charles .F. Castillo, with V. Martinez

Yltor's Sons' Company, was in San

Francisco l.-ist week visiting his friends

here an<l workiiur np Inisiness for his
|

hoiise.

There li.is Im-cii a littl<« excitement on

the Coast division of the Southern

Paeilic Kailroad lietween Salinas and

San I'Vaneisco during the past week.>

Several hrakemcn have lieen arrested for
|

breaking into eases of cigars in the

freight c:irs and selling the stolen goods.

Two <d" the brnkenien. who were the

prime otTeiuh-rs. made their e>*cape and

have not i>een captured.

Max Schwartz, an old cigar de.-iler. of

Napa. Cal.. has recently fitted up one

of the most modern retail stores in the

interior iiart of California, using hard

tinished o;ik and modern glass show

< onnters. TTie floor has Fteen tiled, and

the whole store is thoroughly illuminat-

ed. In the back he has fitt«'d up com-

fortable i'lub rooms for his patrons.

RolHTt Graham, of I.,os Angeles. Cal.,

is making preparations to go into the

leaf tobacc<» business in that city.

Griffin's <'igar factory in Nevada City.

Cal.. has rtM-entlv increased capacity to

meet the heavy demand for cigars that

have been coming in from the Tonopah

mining district.

Tom Berry's new Aemrican cigar

store is now occupied by the owner in

retaliima, Cal.. and is fittefl up with the

latest conveniences.

The cigar store of Taylor & Graham,
Olympia. ^Vash.. will hereafter be con-

tinued by Mr. 'I'aylor alone.

Fxperiments in the cnltnre of tobacco

are t<» be" carried on by Mr. Confer in

Honolulu T. II. and for th:it pnrpoi^e a

conc«>ssion of |)iiblic land has been made.

The cigar store belonging to R. A.

Hoi'kins. at Pnllman. Wash., has been

piircbtised by II. .7. .M( Iiityre.

W. C. L>mil has purchased the cigar

.store lielonging to H. C. I,audi :it Tilla-

Mtr:ok, Ore.

.\ new cigar store has been started in

rortland. Ore., by E. P. McCroskey
The new cigar store t»elonging to

Knss. at .Fosciili, <Me.. has been p^r-

. based liy Donlcv \- .M<('iill.v.

The cigjir nianiifa<-turiiig firm ^f

'rr.M ci- \- Fuirtlett. I.ewistou, Ida., hns

been succeeded by F. B. Trader.

!•:. .1. MiKiltrick has ptirchased K. G.

^\,•llsllns cigar store iit Walla Walla.

Wash.
•V Spani*<li < igar factory has beeu

esiablished in Snohomish. Wash., by

Agnston «.V Carmody. of Seattle. M.

Marine, recently arrived from Spain,

will be foreman of the factory Jiud will

iiiaiHifa< t me nnly Spanish goods.

Trade-Mark Register.

H IN KEY DEF. 14219

For chevx ing and smoking tobacco.

Registered Septeml er 24. 1903, at 9 a

ni, by J.
\'onng, Philadelphia, Pa.

PATSY HANKS. 14,220

P'or chewing and smoking tob.icco.

Registered September 24, 1903, at 9 a

m, by J. Young, Philadelphia, Pa,

POWER. 14.22 1

For chewing and smoking tobarco.

Registered Sepieinber 24, 11,03, •'*9 2

111, by J. Young, Philadelphia, I'a.

TRl^Sl BROKER. 14.223

For cigars and stogies. Registered

September 24, 1903.31 9 am, by Louis

Smith, Belle \'ernon. Pa.

BROWN BrCK. 14224

For chewing and smoking tobacco.

Registered September 28, 1903, at 9 a

m, by J. Young, Philadelpfiia, Pa.

BROWN SEAL. 14,225

P'or chevxing and smoking tobacco.

Registered September 28. 1903, 3193

m, by J.
Young. Philadelphia, Pa.

KIOSK. 14.226

For chewing and smoking tobacco.

Registered September 28, 1903. at 9 a

in, by J. Young, Ihiladelphia, Pa.

BIG DAN. 14.227

For chewing and smoking' t' bacco.

Registered Septtmber 29, 1903. at 9 a

m, by J. Young, Philadelphia. Pa.

REJECTIONS.
Al Wilson. Ambrosia. Trust Fighter.

CURRENT REGISTRATIONS.
rade Marks Recently Kegisterfd in

Bureaux other than that of The

Tobacco World.

Deer Crest, Earlmont, Cail Michael

Bellman. The Coal City Sperial. General

Mite, Yacht .M.ker, Kazan, Whoop De^

j

Doo, Pearlmont. Eurasia, Friendship.

Santiago Ribbon, World Wi-ner, The

I

Preston, B tj .z/o, F"ama de Castillo, La

(ilotilde, Castillo de Oro, Alvaro Garcia.

I Alvaro (iarcia Longo, Hotel Balmoral,

i Clear Deed, Minneapolis Deed, Hobos

j

Delight, Cu-Ban-111... Cino. Jamestown

I

Crooks t ir^i, Jamestovin Ex press. James-

;
town Standard, Porila, Pomila, Kings

Sweete. The American Projectile. Do"

Lencadio. Griswold Quarters. Sporting

Spa, El Tamalpais, Adriatic, Meriw.

Klepto. Del Mar, Chailes E. Flandrau.

El Far. Strike, Grosse Poinie Belle, ti

Cientista, Smooks. Star Smokes, Buckey

Charm. Star Rolls. Hoosier Cindere^ a-

Hello Jim, Kl Bisonte, El Grade, UHO
de Perez y Diaz, Vuelta Abajo. Fjn^

y. j

Decision, Decisive, Decided, San Gen-

.T. R. nero.
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6.A.Kohler&Co.
anafacturers of

Cigars
.

Wholesale Manufacturers of

Daily Capacity,

100.000
to

'25.000
Factories':

YORK and Y0£;, PA.
Leading Manufacturers in the East.

Five Cent Goods Unequaled for the Money.

Tk. PFAIiTZQHflFF St CO
Manufacturers of

High-Grade Nickel

SEED and HAVANA

Cigars
York, Pa.

Oir Leading 5c. Brands:

ENTUCKY CARDINAL,"
"1303,"

"CHIEF BARON,"
•»EL PASO."

i I HOSTETTER,
Manufacturer of

High-Grade
Domestic
Cigars

HANOVER, PA.
IhAGB Favoritk," a 5-cent Leader,
kaowQ for Superiority of Quality

La Jmpppial . Cigap Factory
J. F. SKCHRIST,'

Proprietor,

Makerol^O-^TZ, PA.
Higb-Grade Domestic Cigan

- ,••«,/-• «''•'.

"1 \ /

Leaders:

York Nick,
Boston Bbautiwi,
Oak Mountain,
Porto Rico Wavw

Capacity, 15,000 per day.

Prompt Shipments guaranteed.

Bear Bros.
Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS
R.F.D.No.8,YORK,PA.

A specialty of Private Brands for tht

Wholesale and Jobbing Trades.

Correspondence solicited.

Samples on application.

Specialties:—05iff Bear Brand—54? Cub Brand—5^ Essie Bnnd^

JACOB A. MAYER & BROS.

iCi!,TOBK, PB.
Mannfaotturert of the

"MW
B. F. ABMLy

HELLAM, PA.
Manufacturer of Fine

Seed & Havana

Cigars
Joe F. Willard " """d^T'"

LA UNION CIGAR CO.
Hanover, Pa.

Manufacturers of

High Grade Union Made

Cigars
SPECIAL BRANDS:

ALEX WILSON—ten sizes;

MINERS' VICTORY, PRIMO,
LITTLE PEDRO, and

LA UNION CROOKS.

ri. e. ri0ELTZEL

I. E. STUMP & CO.
I

^*o/esa/e Manufacturers of

^ High Grade
Medium

PricedCigars
Red Lion, Pa.

«<niember-.the MELODIOSO is Our Leader, k

Manufacturer of

RELIABLE VNION MADE
Cigars

LANCASTER, PA.
READING BRANDS: ^

Union Beauty, 5c,; Lady Dora, 5c.; Rosy View, loe
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E.A.G
IMPORTERS O^^

N. THIRD ST
Philaoslrhia •

CIOflH BOX EDOiriGS
We have the largest aasortment •£ CigM Bom Edging! in the United States, having over i,ooo designs in ttoclc.

T. A. MYERS & CO. - Printers and Engravers, - YORK, PENNA.
Embossed Flaps* Labels, Notices, etc.

r IT Ik^ BrO. Importers gf Sumatra, and HavaaeL and Packers of Americaa Tobacco, VJlrfdAtf Sl.,WCW 1 OfK
||,
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A. SONNEMAN <a SONS,

Leaf Tobacco
Packers and

Dealers in

105 S. George Si, YORK, PA.

Walter B Hostetter. B. F. Able.

HOSTETTER & ABLE,

"'"R^izro' Leaf Tobacco
SHADE GROWN SUMATRA in Bales

^-'i'et-^'^°,'^°: 12 S.George St., YORK, PA.

D. R. SCHHIVER 8l CO.
Wholesaleand Retail Dcalaxs

in All Grad— of

nmmstic&liQiioileilTOBAGGO
29 East Clark Avenue,

FINE 8UMATRA8 ft spednltj. YORK. PA.

CHHS. TOIiE & CO.

"""o'"' Leaf Tobacco
James and Prince Streets,

LANCASTER, PA.

STAVFFEU BROS. MFG. CO.
New Holland, Pa.
No More Dull Seasons . .

.

If you handle our make of Cigars.

WE PLEASE THE CONSUMER by giving him

the best tobacco obtainable, and make it up

in cigars in the best possible manner that skill with

experience can do. One satisfied customer brings

another. tiSTGet a sample, and compare price and

quality with competitors, and judge for yourself. The
proof of the pudding is the eating thereof. We em-

ploy no traveling salesmen, but sell all goods direct

from factory to jobber.

All Grades, All Prices, All Shapes, All Sizes

Independence in Milwaukee

Incorporation of a New Company which

Will Cater to Union Trade.

Milwaukee Office ofThe Tobacco World,

Room 19, Miller Block.

Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 28. 1903.

An independent tobacco company has

been incorporated in Milwaukee uuder

the name of the Leidersdorf-Schmitt

Company, with a capikal of $60,000.

Matthias F. Schmidt is president and

manager; Max Leidersdorf, vice presi-

dent, and E. J. Torth, secretary and

treasurer. The company has already

contracted for most of its machinery,

and will open up its factory at 306-308

Broadway on December 1. The new

company expects to draw its trade from

a source that the American Tobacco

Company cannot control, and that is of

union labor, which constitutes 35 per

cent, of the trade in bag tobaccos in

this country. The organization of the

company brings to light the fact that

some months ago the big factory of the

B. Leidei-sdorf Company, supposedly

one of the strongest anti-trust factories

in the country, had sold out to the

American Tobacco Company. Mr.

Schmidt and others of the new company,

who owned stock in the Leidersdorf con-

cern, were forced to dispose of this stock

to the Trust. The formation of the

new company followed immediately af-

terwards. Max Leidersdorf, who is as-

sociated -with the new company, is a

son of B. Leidersdorf, founder of the

old company. He has been connected

with the R. G. Patterson Tobacco Com-

pany, of Richmond. Va., for five years,

and is an expert buyer. The new com-

pany will start with a working force of

60 men and will start ten men on the

road trade. It is said that the com-

pany has already received thousands of

dollars of orders from the Wisconsin

trade.

Port of New York.

N. Kaufman <& Co.
Manufacturers of Union Made

Turkish Cigarettes
504 S. FifiK St., PhiltL.

Special Branda:
MUNJURA, MATCHAKA. MIENAS.

Manhattan Briar Pipe Co
Manufacturers of

Briar and Meerschaum Pipei
Importers of

SMOKERS* ARTICLES
Salesroom, lo Hast i8tb St

NEW YORK,

E. S. SECHRIST,
Dallastown, Pa,

Manufacturer of

Fine and

Common
Established 1890.

Capacity, Twenty Thousand per Day.

J. ABRAMOWITZ
Mannfacturci of High Gndb

EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES

74 Wooster Street

NEW YORK
Traveler-Cork Tips. Planet-Gold Tip*

Planet-Plain Tipa. Planet-CorkTiin

KLEINBERG'S

hfco
CIGARS

AGAIN ON THE MARKET.
A Better Cigar than ever, and Selling

Faster than ever before.

M. KLEINBERG,
Nanufkcturer,

219 N. Second Street, Philadelphia.

215 bales

157

54

35
14
12

7

bales

I

mufacturer of

Cigars

IMPORTS
Arrivals at the port of New York from

foreign points during the week
ending Sept 26, 1903.

C

* A. J. HINSEY,
Manufacturer of

Fine Havana and Domestic CIGARS
Akron, Pa.

E. B. STONER,
Packer of and Dealer in

PEfiNA. LiEflF TOBflCCr

For Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Only.

Correspondence solicited.

Hellam, Pa.

Bremen—E. Rosenwald & Co., 28
bales tobacco; Oelrichs & Co., i case

tobacco samples.

Havana—Benson & Hedges, 3 barrels

scraps; Simon Batt & Co., 12 packages
tobacco; W, R. Grace & Co., 2 cases

cigarettes; A. Blumlein & Co., 35 barrels

scraps. ,

Hamburg—L J. Spence, 1 case to-

bacco.

Havre—Kunhardt & Co , i package
tobacco.

Southampton—C. B. Richard & Co.,

5 cases cigarette paper.

Vera Cruz—W. O. Smith & Co., 4
cases cigars; James E. Ward & Co., 14
cases cigars.

Havana—Charles D. Stone & Co., i

case cigars; James E. Ward & Co., 10
cases cigars.

PATENTS
promptly obtained OE HO PEE. Tr«^«-*I»*J'
Careati, Copyrifrhta and I^beK "f'J*'^'
IWXMTT YEARS' PRACTICE. Highert "'•'"•t
Send modpl, sketch or phnto. for fr'' "P""

on pausntahilitv. All businew ^^''""iy^
HAHD-BOOK FREE. Explaini everything. i«'"

How to Obtain and Sell Patents, What InT«n«lo»|

Will Pay, How to Get a Partner, «»P'«i?'

^

mechanioal movementa, and conUini '"*"""

I

lubjacta ofimportance to inrentora. Aaoreti,

H. B. WILLSON & CO, >^>>
WASHINGTON

DETROIT
BUFFALO
STEAMBOtfTC'

QUEENS OF THE LIKES

Steamers Eastern States and Western StitN

$0 SAVED3 TOANYPOlNTWitJ

DETROIT, 7^80 A.^M^.^J^J^^rtaVlSlafJit- ••'~ "•„• i.i«»nr6«i>r»

with Ul tnUa. We.»*nd Di*Ci°'«'«'^uFK*W
Lt. DETBOIT d»llr 4.00 P- *^'J^Ja^lp •••'J
7.80 A. M. Fare , $«. 80 one war. jnlriofiF-"^
Berth* tljOO «nd $1.60, ro""* •*-f%K?ROlT •»*

AddNML A. SCHAWPX, «. P. !• •» ^*^ ^

I

322
217
205
IOC

79
65
62

51

49
49
44
40
36

35
30
29
25
20

15

10

5

18

15

14

< <

1

1

< I

1

1

SUMATRA TOBACCO.

Str.
Noordam, arrived Sept. 21:

(494 bales.)

» Cohn&Co.

united
Cigar Mfrs.

S
Rossin & Sons

Hinsdale
smith & Co.

Order

5.
Dresdner

p, Si E. Cranz

HAVANA TOBACCO.

Str. Mexico, arrived Sept. 22:

(2,935 bales, 47 bbls.)

^^esE.Ward&Co. 1.447

E.
Rosenwald & '-o.

^ Pazos & Co.

5_ T. Davis & Co.

D. Hevia & Co.

Ballin Bros.

£. Hoffman & Son

S. L Goldberg & Son

A, Murphy & Co.

I.
Bijur & Sons

E.
Pascual & Co.

Hamburger Bros. & Co.

1 Bernheim & Co.

Rothschild & Bro.
^

E.
Regensburg & Sons

M. Atak & Co.

J.
W, Merriam & Co.

Weil & Co.

G. Salomon & Bros.

C. Upmann

L. Friedman & Co.

G, W. Sheldon & Co.

Mamara Bros. & Co.

Hinsdale Smith & Co.

A. Diaz & Co.

Steamer Orizaba, arrived Sept 26:

(1,788 bales, II bbls.)

James E. Ward & Co. 1.205

Manuel Hoffman & Co. 107

B. Diaz & Co. 85

Brown Bros. & Co. 79

Order 67

Hamburger Bros. & Co. 42

Isaac J.
Bernheim 4^

Starlight Brothers 39
Leonard Friedman & Co. 26

Rothschild & Co. 25

L Pascual & Co. 22

Wra. Baden 16

Lewis Bros. 1 5

Herman Cosio 10

Sutter Bros. 5

Francisco Cantang 4
Isaac

J.
Bernheim 7

Francisco Cantang 4

LEAF TOBACCO MARKETS
|

/i^tcjeKial^ Smoke

FiiicH-yAiiAte
5c CIGAR

CONNECTICUT VALLEY.

Our correspondents from the various

parts of the Connecticut Valley report

that, though the damage done to tobacco

crops by recent hailstorms was less than

first supposed, yet the damage is of a char-

acter to materially decrease the total crop.

In some instances the leaf was so badly

stripped that some of the growers will

plow under what is left, for purposes of

fertilization.—American Cultivator.

WRITE

CommercidLl Ciga.r Co.
476 North High Street,

COLUMBUS, OHIO,

1 1

<<

1

1

bbls.

1

1

bales
I <

<<

< I

< <

< I

bbls.

428 cases

I

HAVANA CIGARS.

Str. Mexico, arrived Sept 22

:

(571 cases cigars and cigarettes.)

James L Ward & Co.
(cigars and cigarettes)

Havana Tobacco Co.
(cigars and cigarettes)

G. S. Nicholas

Park&Tilford

L
J. Spence

J.W. Elwell&Co.
Order

W, R. Grace & Co.
F. Hirsch & Co.
Southern Pacific Co.

112

10

8

5

3
2

I

I

case
4 (

«^»%%%«/%>

(

O—There appears to be something more

than smoke in the charges of irregulari-

ties in the cigar department of the East-

<ni Penitentiary.

PATENTS RELATING to TOBACCO, Etc.

739.278 Cigar-bunch cutter; Thomas
A. Anderson, Lancaster, Pa.

739.376 Cigarette mouthpiece apply-

"»g machine; Josephs. Beeman, London,
England.

739.563 Cigar box lid supporter;
A«:hcr G. Shade, Joplin, Mo.

739.358 Tobacco hoist; John Sullivan,
S»ffieW. Conn.

EDGERTON, WIS.

The situation regarding the condition

of the new crop has greatly improved

during the week. The harvest has been

completed and all the growing fields

have been secured without any serious

damage from the frosts that first marked

vegetation on the morning of the 17th.

The warm, pleasant weather of the week

has proven especially favorable to the

rapid curing of the hanging leaf, putting

an end to further danger of shed damage.

Samples from the early harvested portion

of the crop can now be secured that will

indicate the probable character of thecrop.

There is not much buying of the new

crop going on at present A few sales

were recorded during the week in the

Vernon county district to local dealers at

from 8 to 10 cents. The indications for

a general movement are not encouraging

until the curing is further advanced.

Considerable inquiry is developing for

cured leaf, and a number of important

trades are under advisement but not

closed. A number of out-of-town buyers

are in the State inspecting dealers' sam-

pies. Something like 1 50 cases of 1901

tobacco have been picked up from pack-

by H. W. Child during the week. The

sampling of the 1902 packings is s^dl

going on, and the damage found seems

likely to cut something of a figure in cer-

tain cases. The low grades especially

are affected to a larger extent than for

some years past

Shipments, 45° cases. —Reporter.

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.

M. D. Boales.

Market is very quiet and unchanged,

with scarcely anything doing. Holders

are making no effort to sell, and buyers

are standing still waiting for develop-

ments. Had light frost on the 25th, but

no serious damage. The frost last week

is reported to have damaged 10 to 25 per

cent of what was standing out on low

land. But of the crop of unfrosted

enough is saved for usual demands, and

at present can buy any style Dark Leaf

at lowest prices of the season.

Quotations

Leaf—Short: Common, 5 to 5>ic;

Medium, 5 >4 to6;4c; Good, 6>^ io7}ic.

Leaf—22 to 26 in.: Common, 6X to

6j^c; Medium, 6^ to 7>ic; Good, 7}^

to 8c.

Sales for the week, 20 hhds.

Qenver ynion Qigar pactory
MANUFACTURERS OF

STRICTLY UNION-MADE

*ei©ARS*
Denver, Pa.Correspondence with the

Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.

Barnesville Cigar Co.
Barnesville, Ohio,W. H. BARLOW,

Proprietor,
MAKER OF

H
Long and Short Filler.

SPECIAL BRANDS TO ORDER.

UCOUNTRY CLUB
RUSTIC ^R.

BLUE POINTS
CRYSTAL

Jobbing Trade p^Ucited.

PRIVATE STOCK
TRIUMPH
OLD JUDGE
CHERRY RIPE

Write for Samples.

ADAIR
w MrurvT TTCAT F MANl

Established
1895

WHOLESALE MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Cigars
RED LION, PA.

Special Lines for the JobbinS Trade.

Telephone Connection.

^oBWfowet
]. E. SHERTS & eO.
•^ Manufacttirers of

High-Grade
Seed and Havana

GieARS
Lancaster, Pa.

E. E. Weaver
MaLiiufaLcturer of Fiive Ciga^rs

TERRE HILL, PA.

o,a.r. from .h. ShioDini station, East EarL
Jobbing Trade Solicited. rr o
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His Decision
He gives the Blue Ribbon for

ihe Best Smoke at the price to

3-I-C
Specials

You want to know for your

business' sake about this good

seller and satisfaction giver, Mr.

Jobber. Write to-day for terms

and samples. Sold to Jobbers

only.

PHARES W. FRY
Lancaster, Pa.

t

A WiDDing Proposition

That is \(hat you will find in the

Hes-ra
The Latest and Best.

Egyptian Cigarettes
on the market. Made in three grades,

and sold for lo, 15, and 30 cents
per package of ten.

M. G. Mollis& Co.
Manufacturers,

READING, PA.

G. M.Wechter, Established 1883

Manufacturer oi

Cigar Boxes
Akron, Pa.

CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
M. H. Clark & Bro.

Our receipts this week were 2 hhds.

;

Offerings on the breaks 64 hhds. ;
public

and private sales, 121 hhds.

The breaks showed no improvement

in quality, consisting mainly of the lower

grades of Leaf, a full proportion showing

over- sweating or injury from steam pack-

ing. Market dull.

The higher grades of Leaf in our un-

sold stocks are mainly represented by

samples on s ile in Bremen. Stocks will

show reduction at end of the month.

We had light frosts on the mornings of

the 17th and i8th msts., which did but

little damage. The bulk of the crop is

now in the barns, the first cuttings being

of the besc quality, and shading off to

that recently taken from the ground.

Quotations:

Low Lugs $3.75 to I4.25
Common Lugs 4 35 to 4 75

GOLD LEAF PRINTING
8l SpecieLlty

F. W. Dohrmann [Estab'd 1873] Theo. S. Dohrmann.

F, W. Dohrmann & Son,
" '

'
Redryers of

Burley Tobacco
Redrjing House:

Cincinnati, O.
Bright Grades and Cigarette

Little Dvtck. Wrappers a Specialty.

^^ Samples forwarded on application.

Cffi^5 & Warehouse, if and 13 Vine Street, CINCINNATI, O.

Packers of

Cigar Tobacco
Packing r Covington, O.
Houses: \ Gettysburg, O.

Zimmcr Spaiish. Ohio Seed Leaf.

Li

Medium Lugs
Good Lugs
Low Leaf
Common Leaf
Medium Leaf
Good Leaf

5.00 to

to

5.00 to

5 75 to

6.75 to

8.00 to

525

550
6.50

7-75
9.00

Business CKaLAges, Fires, Etc.

Colorado.

Colorado Springs.—Wm. O'Bryne,

cigars, sold out.

Connecticut.

New Britian.—I. H. Colomon, whole-

sale and retail tobacco, warranty deed.

Florida.

Tampa.—Juan Ebra & Co., cigar

manufacturers, succeeded by O'Halloran

Cigar Co. W. E. Parsons & Co., cigar

manufacturers, succeeded by O'Halloran

Cigar Co.

Iowa.

Bagley.—Beale & Jackson, cigars,

succeeded by Mrs. Lucy Tumblin.

Fort Dodge.—Strow Cigar Co. (not

inc.) bill of sale, $2,300.

Minnesota.

Benson.—A. E. Brandt, cigar manu-

facturer, deed, $2,000.

Missouri.

St. Louis.—World's Fair Tobacco Co.,

petition in bankruptcy.

New York.

New York City.—Heinrich & Newman,

manufacturers and retail cigars, dissolved.

Business continued by B. Heinrich.—
W. E. Parsons& Co., cigar manufacturers

sold out

Penn Yan.—J. E. McLoud, wholesale

and retail tobacco, sold out

Ohio.

Hamilton.— Lou Wittman, cigars,

chattel mortgage, $950.

Pennsylvania.

Erie.—Adam Johannes, cigar manu-

facturer, judgment, $135.

South Carolina.

St. George. —Peoples Tobacco M^.

Co. , charter applied for.

Wisconsin.

Stoughton.—L. Kettelson & Son, leaf

tobacco, out of business.

BOLTED CIGAR BOARDS

MANUFACTURED BY

L.L.BEDORTHA
W/NDS OR, CONN. \

a A O^i-v^e^ (S: C^- ^pyHavana 123 n. third st
^* • **' ^^^. . IMPORTERS O^^ ~"^

PmuAomt^HiA 19

VfUfua, VAWtiyw
(ioapLabels

UWAYS
^

)H STOCK
LITKOCRAPHERSB;
.r^iiPRINTERS. -

iinples himislM

application!
J 322-326 Ea5t23dSt
^ NEW YORK.

ADDCDs

Williams Suction Rolling Tables
by the Manufacturers as being the

STANDARD Cigar RoUing Table,

after an experience of i8 years.

w
WhllC&n Be Done bylearmrs: nd IJ^X I ikp|»4v Si

eipettson this Table can be seen ?t .he *^*^ MjMU%^M %J %J».

School for Learners of the New Yo k Ci-

gar Manufacturers' Supplv Co., 403 to

409 East Seventieth Sreer. New York. New York.

The Lowest Frlcm

w

tot Workmanship

H. W. HEFFENER
Steam QigaF 6°^ Msi^u^actuper

DEALER IN

Cigar Box Lumber, Labels, Rib-

bons, Edging, Brands, etc.

Cor. Howard & Boundary Avenues

VORK^ PA.
^•UZHR M. D0I3SER G. F. Skcor, Special.

F. C. LINDE, HAMILTON ®. CO.
Oriiinal *'linde" New York Seed Leaf Tobacco Inspection

Est«Lblished 1864 ^, , _,

Principal Office, 180 Pearl Street, New York City.

^nded and Free Warehouses. 178. 180, 182. 186 and 188 Pearl St
•nipection Branches:—Lancaster, Pa.—O. Forrest, 140 E. Lemon St.; H. R.

"°«. '5 E. Lemon St.; Elmira, N.Y.—L. A. Mutchler; Hartford. Conn.—J. MC-
^>ck, 150 State St.; Cincinnati, O.— H. Hales, 9 Front St.; Dayton, O.-n.
^; W.GroBse, 233 Warren St.; H. Hales, cor. Pease & Germantown Sta.; Je"ey
Shore, Pt.--Wm. E. Gheen, Antid Fort, Pa.; East Whateley, Maaa.-G. F. Pease,

«<l«tttoa, Wis.- A. H. Clarke.

*• D. BOALES,
Leaf Tobacco Broker
-••BoalM,»U. 8. Jt. Hopkinsville, Kv

Special
Designs

Engraving
Embossing

H. S, Souder,
CIGAR LABELS,

CIGAR RIBBONS,
Souderton, Pa.

PRIVATE DESIGNS
a Specialty

Metal Embossed Metal Printed
Labels tkwphone. Labels

CIGAR MOLDS
We oflfer you the Best Vertical Top Cigar Molds at lowest p^ic*.

Full line of Cigarmakers* Supplies,

Branding Machines a Specialty.

The American Cigar Mold Co*
Nos. I2i'"i23 W. Front Street,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Gold Leaf
Embossed WorkCIGAR

Boxes Of ETeiyDesGnptioii

A. Kauffinan & Brc, York, Pa.

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO,
Manufacturers of

Cigar Boxesi^Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

716-728 N. Christian St. LANCASTER. PA,

Frank Ruscher
Fred Schnaibel

RUSCHER & CO.

Tobacco Inspectors
Storage: 149 Water Street, New York.

COUNTRY SAMPLING Promptly Amended to.
^ ^

T,o A xTr-uTTQ Fdcri-rton Wis • Geo. F. McGiffin and C. L. Culton. Stoughton.
BRANCHES.—Edgerton WIS., oc

Chestnut st. Frank-
Wis. : O. H. Hemsmg. Lanc*«»"'. ^^- '^'

^ebhTrt 4 Shore Line ave. Hartford.

^'"••°-=7- \.^rT' , .TstSest South oUrfield. Mass. :
John C. Decker.

^rdia^N'^ v'r-Tohi R^.'pu""y." Baltimore. Md.: Ed. Wisch.eyer & Co.

orning. N. Y. : W. C. Sleight.
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SAVE CICAR BANDS!
ANOTHER FREE DISTRIBUTION

OFmi
Will be Made in December, 1903, Based on the Month

of NOVEMBER, 1903, to Smokers ot

"CREMO"
•'CUBANOLA"

"GEO. W QHILDS"
"JACKSON SQUARE"

••PREMIOS"
"EXPORTS"

"FONTELLA"
•RENOWN"

• SALVA FUMA"
•SANTA BANA"

••PEOLA"
"SMOKETTES"

"WEGO"
"NERVE"
"STAR"

"LILLIAN RUSSELL"
"TURCO"
"VELVET"

"La belle CREOLE" (loc) "COLUMBIA" (loc) "CONTINENTAL" (lo)

"DOWLEDO" "DETROIT FREE PRESS"

"SIONA"
"SPANIOLA"

"TWO ORPHANS" (2 for 5c)

•BENEFACTOR"
"FLORODORA" (3 for loc)

"Florodora Operas" (5 for 10c)

"PIONEER"

How Many Cigars (of all brands, no matter by whom manufactured) will

the United States collect Taxes on during the month of November, 1903?
(Cigars bearing $3.00 tax per thousand.)

The persons who estimate nearest to the number of cigars on which $3.00 tax per thousand is paid During the Month of
November, 1903, as shown by the total sales ot stamps made by the United States Internal Revenue Department

during November, 1903, will be rewarded as follows:

1 person estimating the closest . .

2 persons whose estimates are next closest

5 persons whose estimates are next closest

10 persons whose estimates are next closest

20 persons whose estimates are next closest

25 persons whose estimates are next closest

50 persons whose estimates are next closest

100 persons whose estimates are next closest

2,000 persons whose estimates are ne±t closest

3 000 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 30,000 persons whose estimates are next closest we will send
to each one box of 50 "Cremo" cigars (value $2 50 per box)

-To the

To the

To the

To the

To the

To the

To the

To the

. To the

To the

($1,500.00 each)

($1,000 00 each)

($500 00 each)

($250 00 each)

($100.00 each)

($50 00 each)

($25.00 each)

($10 00 each)

($5 00 each)

$5,000.00 ii^ cash.

5,000 ocJ **

5,000 00 *'

- 5,000 00
5,000 00
2,500.00

2,500 00
2,500 00
20,000 00
15,000 00

((

<<

(

t

75,000.00

35.213

35,^13 persons . $I42fSOO.OO

Every loo bands from above named cigars will entitle you to four estimates.
[One band from "Florodora" Cigars or one band from "Florodora Operas" counting as two bands from the other cigars

mentioned; and no less than 100 bands will be received at any one time for estimates ]

Information which may be of value in making estimates:—The number of Cigars now bearing $3.00 Tax per thousand,
for which Stamps were purchased, appears below:

January
February
March
April
May
June

1900
422.512,494

394,440,344
436,122,097
427.952, 58

456.509855
473.59^527

I90I 1903 1900 1901 '^^
448,806,638 496,983.717 July 457.642,572 501,318,407 571,866,633
4 '7. 196,433 4*5, 95,483 August 483,551.833 485.441.753 565.974,550
445.641.761 516,599,027 Sepfmk'r474,787.902 501,800,523 575,804.470
481,870,212 516,835,163 October 532.205,063 574.551,047 628,881.303

553.187,580 523.035.907 NOV. 508.258.250 529.308.500 562.444.393
500,693,908 532.151,477 December467,092, 208 479,3", 170

Only Cigar Bands are good for Estimates.

Send nothing but Cigar Bands under this ofier.

In case of a tie in estimates, the amount offered will be divided equally among those entitled to it. Distribution of the

awards will be made as soon after December ist, 1903, as the figures are obtainable from the Internal Revenue Department
of the United States for November, 1 903.

Write your Full Name and Post Office Address plainly on packages containing bands. The Postage or Express charges
on your package must be fully prepaid, in order for your estimate to participate.

All estimates under this offer MUST BB RBCHIVBD on or before October 31st, 1903, by the

FI^ORODORA TAG COMPANY, JBRSBY CITY, N,J.
Send each estimate on a separate piece of paper, with your name and address plainly written on each.

You do not lose the value of your bands. Receipts will be sent you for your bands, and these receipts will be j'ust as

goods as the bands themselves in securing Presents illustrated in our Catalogue.

Handsomely illustrated 8o-page catalogue (page size 7 in. x 10 in.) showing all the Presents exactly as they are, and with beautiful embossed
cover lithographed in t«n colors and gold, will be mailed to any address upon receipt of ten cents, or ten tags, or twenty cigar bands.
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JACOB G. SHIRK,
W.Orange St., LANCASTER, PA.

Plug SLnd Smoking Tobaccos
Di AiN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS—Chew or Smoke,
PtAin ^^^^ DUKE 2H oz. . •

Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
0«r Leading Chewing and Smoking Brands:

.iwrA^TER LONG CUT KING DUKE GRANULATED
^rmr! DUKE CUT PLUG SHIRK'S BEST TWIST

^^" REBATE LONG CX7T

I u.nii&ct»rerof HIgh-Grade Turkish & Egyptian Cigarettes.

f • fl imMufacture til grades of PLUG. SMOKING and CIGARETTES
P. 8.—*"^ j^ g^n tjjg ^orld. Write for samples.

—-Bstablished 1834—

WM. F. COMLY & SON
jiDctioneers and Commission Merchants

248 S. Front St. and 115 Dock St.
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers^ Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Consignments Solicited ' Advances Made
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

JAMES PRANGLEY, Jr.,

Fire Insurance
27 E. Orange St., Lancaster, Pa.

First Clasa

Stock Conpanlea
Oaly.

Inauraft«a ^n
Tobacco A Clg«r«

a Specialty*

I

Glycosine HTl
550 Times Sweeter than Sugar

Guaranteed Most Powerful, Agreeable, Cheapest & Best.

Write for Samples and Particulars.

headquarters for VANILLIN, COUMARIN,
TOBACCO and FRUIT FLAVORS.

^Frims Bros.
Manufacturing Chemists,

93 Reade Street, NMW YORK.

For Sale by All Dealers

JniXTURE-—

.

*EI AHIBICAN TOBACCO CO. KSW TOBE.

Darmenter WAX-LINED
\ COVKW CIGAR POCKETS
Afford perfect PROTECTION against

MOISTURE, HEAT and BlREAKAQE.

Indorsed by all Smokers, and are
the MOST EFFECTIVE advertising
medium known.

RACINE PAPER GOODS CO.
Sole Owners and Manufacturers,
<CA.CIN£:. MTIS .USA.

M. H. Clark & Bro .

Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

Cable AddrcM,

"CLARK."

HOPKINSVILLE. KY
PADUCAH, KV. Clarksville, Tenn.

p^ 4-z^#-i"#-o
Caveats, Trade Marks,

r^flXCnXS Desis:n-Patents, Copyrights, eU.

John A. Saul,
OOBKBSPOHDBHei

80LICITBT
be DiK)lt BaUding, WA5HINQT0N. D. C,

CIGAR BOXES
PRINTERS OF

ARTISTIC

5KETCHESAND

QU0TATIO145

fURNI3HED

WRITE FOR

SAMPLES AND

RIBBON PRICES

cigarIbbons
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IMPORTERS OF^^
N. THIRD ST
Philaoelrhia

Factories:

PHILADELPHIA.
TAMPA. FLA.

HEYMANN m. CO.
CigaLf MaLnufa^cturcrs,

214 South Fifth St

0^- •-

«. •

Philadelphiau

GUMPJERTS

MANETO
„4 N. TO, St.Gumpert Bros

Pbilada. Manufacturers.

I
I

T smokeT
Sr

( ^'K ._

SABOROSQ
/PtADEl-P

CIGAHSX
I

4

"The Philadelphia
A Matchless 5 cent Cigar.

One of Roeders Best
THAT IS SAYING A GOOD DEAL
Samples lent to Reputable Distributors ^

Philadelphia Cigar factory

W. K. ROEDEL CO.,

41 N. nth Street, PHILADELPHIA.

1/^

ESTABWSHED IN l88l
|

Vol XXIII.. No. 46. )

PHILADELPHIA, OCTOBER 7, 1903.
Onr Dollar per Annum.
Single Copies, Five Cents.

Pent's

TAHO A
FIVE CENT

PENT BROTHERS. C^\(\ K PQ
Maaafacturers, Vx 1 VJt\ I\0

PHILADELPHIA.

Factories 26 and 517,

9th District Peiina.

(lord LANCASTER, 10c.)

Manufacturers,

615 Market St, Philada,

(NICKELBY. 5c.)

L. E. Ryder,
Wholesale Manufacturer of

:iCigars
LANCASTER, PA.

The Best Possible Goods for the Least Possible Money

•»

We beg to call YOUR attention to

Our Line of

SEED TOBACCOS
CONSISTING OF

:

B. F BERKEMKYKR. ^^^ ® TRTJW.

BERKENEYER ®. TRUMP,
Manufacturers and Dealers in 1^ 11^ AR \

FINE HAVANA a^nd SEED V/IUi^l\^

"'^To^dT^^'AHentown, Pa. '^^Sr
Makes of ILed Seal. Uncle John. 5c. Standard and Fair LiHiac

A. D. KILLHEFFER MILLERSVILLE, FA.
%»

Warranted

Havana
Filler,

Sumatra
Wrapper
and
No

J Flavoring

NO SALESMEN EMPLOYED.

Used. Communicatewith the Factory.

*^* We Can Save You Money.

1900 TABLED GEBHARTS

1901 Tabled Gebharts

1901 Tabbied Zimmer SpaLiiisK

1901 PennsylvanidL Broad Leaf

1901 Wisconsin Binders

THM BMST IN THM MARKMT

A.COHN®CO.
'42 Water Street, NEW YORK.
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H. F. KOHLER,
Manufacturer of

HICH-CRADE SEED and HAVANA CIGARS

Modern Factory NaShviUC, Pa. Superior Facilities

Sold at Right Price to Jobbers Only.

a

U
>
E

I

I

a

No. I—VIEW OF THE FACTORY No. 4—PARTIAL VIEW OF PACKING ROOM

JUll- '

* trri

S I"

it. '

:'
t

t

JLM'iJf*™ +'

No. 2—INTERIOR OF OFFICE. No. 5—PORTION OF CIGARMAKKK ' ROOM

No. 3—VIEW OF SHIPPING ROOM. No. 6—ANOTHER VIEW OF WORK ROOM.

>

Washington Hunt-Five Cent Cigar

For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to Established i88o.

L. J. SELLERS & SON. KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO., SELLERSVILLE, PA.
THE TOBACCO WORLD 3

gatablisbed 1881

TMB
Incorporated 1909

Published Every Wedn- sday
BY THB

TOBACCO WORLD PUBLISHING CO.

224 Arch SitwU PKiladelpKisL

Jay y. Krout, H. C. McManus,

Presd't and Gen'l Manager. Sect'y and Treas.

Entered at the Post Office at Philadelphia, Pa.,

as second class matter.

NEW YORK OFFICE

:

A Special News Department is maintained in New
York City, which is recognized as the largest news cen-

tre in the world. Communications intended for that

Department should be sent to 1 1 Burling Slip, N. Y.

PHILADELPHIA OFFICES

:

The Printing, Mailing, Subscription and Advertis-

hig Departments are located in Philadelphia, which is

near many important centres of the industry. Com-
munications appertaining to the business departments
ihonld be sent to 224 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

TSl,BPHONBS:

Bell—Market 28-97 Keystone—Main 45-39

A

SUBSCRIPTION-PAYABLE IN ADVANCE:

One Year,;One Dollar; Six Months, Seventy-five Cents;
Single Copies, Five Cents.

In all countries of the Postal Union, |2.oo per year,
postage prepaid.

ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION.

Advertisements must bear such evidence of merit
as to entitle them to public attention. No advertise-

ment known or believed to be in any way calculated
to mislead or defraud the mercantile public will be
admitted.

Remittances may be made by Post Office Money
Order, Registered Letter, Draft, or Express Order,
and must be made payable only to the publishers.
Address Tobacco World Publishing Company, No.
324 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

GIVE THE BABY A NAME.

Register Your New Brands
WITH

The Tobacco World
''^here (hey Will be Seen by (he Ei\(ire Trade.

The fee for registering is $1.00 for each trade
"^«. The usual charge of 25 cents will be made for
jsarching, in case a brand for which application has

n made is found to have been previously registered.

Ill

T°b*cco World publishes weekly a complete
of current registrations, in its own and other bu-

J*^*
^** weekly issues are, therefore, of great value

'"**'*•* to cigar manufacturers, label lithographers
»U others interested in trad* marks.

Reciprocity or Free Trade.

'T^HE committee of Havana business men which

is to come to the United States to seek the

co-operation of the American Boards of Trade in

support of a reciprocity treaty will devote its chief

energies to the sugar interests, as Cubans have

much less interest in reciprocity in regard to to-

bacco than in regard to the products of the cane

fields.

But no treaty of reciprocity between Cuba

and the United States can ever be broached, dis-

cussed or adopted without all due attention being

paid to the tobacco question. A great variety of

plans have been proposed—from ' 'a reduction of

twenty-five per cent, all 'round" to absolute free

trade.

One suggested compromise has been that in-

stead of a duty of $1.85 a pound on wrappers and

a duty of 35 cents a pound on hllers being retained

a uniform rate of 50 cents for both kinds of tobacco

be substituted. To anybody not well informed in

regard to the relative consumption of Havana

wrappers and fillers in this country this seems like

a large reduction. As a matter of fact, establish-

ment of such a rate would be a material increase.

So much more of fillers than of wrappers is im-

ported that the average rate now paid on all

Havana tobacco is only 37 1^ cents. However, if

the rate on wrappers should be materially reduced

the wrapper imports would undoubtedly be greatly

incre ised. *^^

Free trade with Cuba in cigars and leaf to-

bacco would, undoubtedly, raise Merry Ned for a

time with the cigar manufacturers of this country,

but one of the best informed dealers in Havana

tobacco is authority for the statement, which ap-

pears more than plausible, that such conditions

would continue for only a short time and that, (be-

fore long, American cigar manufacturers would be

better off, rather than worse off, for free trade with

Cuba. As soon as the" duty was removed, this

gentleman admits, there would be such a rush of

Cuban goods upon the American market and

such a desire on the part of smokers to try them

that there would be little demand for the home

ago when the association was in imminent danger

of final disruption are now matters of history, but

even such competent officers as Pre:ident Robert

E. Lane, of New York, and Vice Presidents Charles

J. Holton, of Detroit, R. G. Fisher, of Minneapolis,

and T. J. Donigan, of New York, cannot accom-

plish much unless they restore the faith in their

organization which was so sadly shaken in the

early summer.

The announcements issued concerning the

recent directors' meeting in Chicago refer princi-

pally to the proposed plan for raising funds, this

explanation being given

:

"The tobacco manufacturers are to be assessed

according to the territory covered by them. The

United States will be divided into five sections.

Manufacturers doing business in all sections will

be put under Class A and assessed J500 per year.

Those covering four sections, Class B, will be ex-

pected to pay $300; those covering three sections,

Class C, $200; those covering two sections, Class

D, 1 100, and one section. Class E, I50.

"Cigar manufacturers will be assessed upon

the basis of their annual production. Those mak-

ing over 25,000,000 cigars will be ranked in Class

A, and will be assessed $500 per year; those mak-

ing over 10,000,000, Class B, J300; over 5,000,-

000, Class C, I200; over 1,000, 000, Class D, $100;

over 500,000, Class E, $50; under 500,000, Class

F, I25. The sums are to be paid in monthly in-

stalments. Separate schedules are also prepared

for cigarette manufacturers, leaf tobacco packers,

leaf tobacco importers, wholesale grocers handling

cigars and tobacco, wholesale druggists handling

cigars and tobacco, cigarj and tobacco brokers,

leaf tobacco brokers, cigar box manufacturers and

label manyfacturers. The complete schedule will

be sent to each member of the allied trades whose

contribution is asked and he will be asked to indi-

cate the class to which he belongs. "^j^OOO^I^

s an offset to|this call for^contributions ,*as-

sessments, taxation or whatever may be the proper

term, the "plan", proposes that the funds be in

control of a-, jointj committee of eleven, ^fivejto

to represent the association ^and six to represent

product. But as soon as Cuban cigars and Xo- the allied interests—the New;iYork. Philadelphia

came here lree,~American cigars and tobacco and Chicago Leaf Tobacco Boards of T'rade, the

would go to Cubrduty free'and theiTthe^fact thit Independent Tobacco ManufactuTers'^Association,

a cigar was made in Cuba would be no proof thlt thTClear Havana Cigar Manufacturers' Associa

it was not made of Pennsylvania or Ohio or Con-

necticut tobacco. This condition established, all

Cuban and American manufacturers would be on

exactly the same plane, and competition in quality

price and workmanship would become so keen

tion and the Seed and Havana Cigar Manufacturers-

Association.

-— The Tobacco World wishes success to every

organization"formed in the interests of the trade

which it representsTbut does not believe that the

that the manufacturer with the most skill in busi- best way"to obtain financial support and encour-

ness and the best products would be the most agemen t is to hold out the itching palm without

prosperous, irrespective of nationality.^
o |i iZl QGG

T

The Itching Palm. --T^l ,'

H E R E is little evidence of profound wisdom!

~~
in the manner in which the directors of the]

Cigar Dealers' Association of America have re-l

cently resumed artivitv.^j.' r^nn^"°=^ "'^ OOO

The unfortunate occurrences of a few months]

"^ apparently any other reason^^than that of "we

need the money*' being considered necessary. .|^

V, nnoThe directors at their recent meeting might

have much more wisely formulated a plan of pro-

cedure in regard^to national and state legislation

and whatever other form of activity they may con-

fsider advisable.?'. This done, an appeal, or even a

[courteous demand, for funds would not seem un-

[reasonable.
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J.Vetterlein & Co
Importers of HAVANA and SUMATRA

and Packers of DOMESTIC LEAFTobacco
115 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

John T. Dohan.

FOUNDBD 1855.

Win. H. Dohan.

^^ DOHAN &TAITT, ^^^
O&T Importers of Havana and Sumatra ^^^

Packers of
/^^^J^ J07 Arch St.

l,eaf TobaceoK ^m^ ) philada.

Bitablubed i8>5

\^V^ IMPORTERS OP ^TO
Havana and Sumatra

•d PACKERS of

Leaf Tobacco
Nos. 322 and 324 North Third Street, Philadelphia

JULIUS HIRSCHBERG HARRY HIRSCHBBRO

Julius Hirschberg & Bro.

Tobacco
232 North Third St., Phila.

Importer! of Havana and Sumatra
AND

Packers of Seed Leaf

L.BAMBERGER 8z CO.

HAVANA and SUMATRA X \JDJ\\J\J\J
111 Arch St., Philadelphia

Wardiotises: Lancftster, Pa.; Milton Janction, Wis.; BaldwinaTille,N.T.

Sr. PmLAOELPiOAjik.

THE EMPIRE importers and Dealereli
ALL KINDS OP

LEAP TOBACCOS"*' l-'
Havana

COMPANY Sumatra

S. Grabosky, Proprietor 1 18 N.3d St. PhJIa.

1^.§1SAMI^^<|^
IMPORTERS OF

^UERS
1^^ -^rif^?f

^^a~^-.

/V)HN^^

I

_pii,jjx^ja
i>riiiiii'iMti*iiaw»

IBNJ. LABE JACOB LABE SIDNEY UBB

BENJ. LABE & SONS,
Importers ot

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Packers & Dealers in I^EAF TOBACCO

231 and 233 North Third Street,

PHILADBI^PlxIA, PA.

liEOPOUD LOEB & CO.
Importers of Sumatra and Havana

AND

Packers of Leaf Tobacco

306 North Third St., Phila.

GEO. BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer of LeAF TOBACCO

238 North Third Street, Phila.

I

2??S ,:,,:m^>i^-'-

J. S. BATROFF,
224 Arch St., Philadelphia, I

Broker in LEAF TOB^©©O

Yoimg&N
IMPORTERS of

2r H. THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA. Packers of Seed Leaf.

p A Qal.\/es,^ Co. <^G^Havana 12a n. third st
HILADELRHIA

t-'TlEALM OPTHB l^ETAILET^S
%\xi}\i Bookkeeping. column for "Merchandise Bills Paid,"

so that the monthly footing of all mer-

FoUowing islPart 111 of Victor Robert- chandise bills paid may be entered into

son's paper on "A Simple System of
^j-jg ig^gg^ in one entry. This leaves one

Bookkeeping for Retail Merchants": remaining column for any other disburse-

ments under the head of "Miscellaneous

Disbursements."

The cash book is the principal book,

as it contains the original entries of all

Almost all "Cash Book" or "Journal"

forms of blank books have two columns;

take a ruler and with pencil make three.

One column is generally used, but it is

only a little more work to use three. It cash transactions. These being properly

takesaliltlemoreadding. but the three entered under "Receipts" and "Dis-

columns added together show total clas- bursements." we come next to the "Led-

sified receipts to any given time, and at ger,

the end of the month the sum total cash

sales for a whole month can in this way

be posted into the ledger under the head

of "Merchandise Sales" in one entry at

the end of the month instead of every day,

which is twenty-five times more labor.

In the same way the expense items can

be posted once a month, twenty- five times

easier. In the meantime, the details are

all in the cash book (what is the use of

having them anywhere else, except in

the monthly footing which belongs in the

ledger?), and at the end of the year we

have in the ledger twelve entries, or the

expenses paid during the year by months,

I do not think more than one column

necessary for expenses. More detailed

classification of expenses requires more

columns, and this necessitates a book

specially made. If desired, it is an easy

matter to classify expenses for any period

from the cash book on to a separate sheet

ruled off on a sheet of wrapping paper

like this, with as many headings as re-

quired :

which serves two purposes and

contains two classes of accounts, "Ac-

counts Receivable" and all other ac-

counts. The other accounts, in my judg-

ment, should be very few, and should

show few entries. If no credit is ex-

tended, then the ledger is a small affair

and serves to show in a condensed form

the movement of the business.

We will lead up to the making of a

ledger through the oi iginal entries as they

are made, and, therefore, follow the cash

items into the ledger. An account in the

ledger is only made necessary to find a

place to keep track of something for

some specific purpose. The ledger

should be a kind of condensed record of

all transactions, and all oiignal entries

lead into the ledger in some form, either

in one item or in many items condensed

into one entry.

So, outside of the customers' accounts,

or. as they are commonly called, "Ac-

counts Receivable." we will start the fol-

lowing heading of accounts in the ledger:

Inventory of Merchandise on hand,

January, i, 1904:

Merchandise Bills Paid.

Expenses Paid.

Merchandise Sales.

Borrowed Money (if any).

JANUARY EXPENSES, 1904.

Rent, Heat,! . J

Freight Pay Roll. Light and i.-^X^''*
n tising.
Power. *•

Taxes &
Insur

ance.

Inter-

est.

counter competition. But such competi-

tion, even though it be of the keenest and

sharpest, should always be decent, clean

and fair.

The commercial conflict should be

waged in the open—the sword thrusts

should always be in the front—no lying,

no misrepresentation, no slander, no cal-

umny, no bribery, no corruption, no sub-

stitution, no rottenness.

Gentlemen, and there are many in

trade, will always act in a manly, honor

able fashion, even as against their com-

petitors.

This is a policy which is, we are pleased

to be able to say, getting more and more

in vogue. It is gettii g the rule, and the

reverse is the exception.

How vastly different from the old da>s

—those days of old, when such methods

prevailed that led the old merchants to

adopt as their god or patron saint. Mer-

cury—the fleet-footed Mercury, who, alas!

was also the god of thieves.

* * *

"Ii There Nothing Else ?"

Salesmen should always keep in mind

the fact that there is a negative and posi-

tive way of stating a question. They

should also remember that in proportion

to the negative or positive suggestiveness

of the manner in which the question is

put will their chances of success de-

pend.

A certain retail merchant of New York,

once heard a salesman say to a customer

with whom he was about to finish:

"Is there nothing else?" to which the

customer naturally replied, "No, nothing

else.'

When the customer had gone the mer-

chant said to his salesman:

««Mr. , don't you think it would

The footing of each class is all that is

wanted, and if the sum total of all the

footings agrees with the book footing it

must be correct, and having served its

purpose the sheet can be destroyed.

Collections on customers' accounts should

'^kept in a column by themselves, in

order to get the monthly footing of col-

lections to use in the monthly statement,

and to prove the accounts receivable, as

^ *jU explain later on. Therefore, re-

«»Pts other than cash sales and collec-

^ons should be entered in the remaining
column under "Miscellaneous Receipts."

Cash disbursements should, in addition

°"»e expense column, have a separate

(Continued next week.)

• • •

Honor in Business.

Many merchants complain of unfair

trade methods practiced by their competi-

tors, and more often by the salesmen of

such competitors.

There is a point where vigorous, de-

cent, legitimate trade competition stops,

and mean, unfair, illegitimate methods

step in. Every man in trade, unless he

owns and operates a patented article,

must expect to have competition in his

business.

The larger and more prosperous his

business becomes, the more will he en-

be a little better to say to your customer,

•Now, isn't there something else?' in-

stead of using the negative term of 'Is

there nothing else?
'

'

« * »

Slight Neither Customer.

Inattention is the cause of the down-

fall of many store salespeople. When

you are waiting on one customer and an-

other stops at your counter, it is your

duty to pleasantly acknowledge his or her

presence, and say "I'll wait on you in a

moment," or "Just be seated, I'll be

through presently." By such treatment

a customer will feel more or less bound

to wait until the salesperson gets through

with the first one. I have frequently felt

myself tied to a particular counter by be-

ingpleasantly asked to wait, and you have

doubtless had the same experience. If

you don't believe it -will increase your

sales, just try it the next chance you get.

The point is to not give either customer

the feeling of being slighted.

• • •

Just as ft. Side-Line.

A Canadian tobacconist, who makes a

more than ordinary hot chase after the

nimble dollar, has evolved a scheme for

the loaning of umbrellas on rainy days.

He bought a dozen fairly good umbrellas,

and these he loans out to business men

in the neighborhood who get caught

down-town in the storm and don't care

to go home in the rain. He requires a

deposit of $\. 50, and when the umbrella

is returned J1.25 is refunded.

• • •

A Post-Dated Check.

A post-dated check before the day of

its date arrives is not an order on the

bank which the latter is bound to obey,

save at its own peril. When the date

arrives the bank may pay the check or

certify it; before that time, however, it

should be treated as non-existant. If the

depositor calls for the whole of his de-

posit before the post dated check is due

he can compel the bank to deliver it to

him. notwithstanding its payment of the

check, which was premature; if the de-

positor revokes his post-dated check be-

tween its issue and the day of its date

the revocation is made in good time and

is valid; it other checks are presented

before the date of the post-dated check

arrives, and the depositor has money

enough in the bank to pay them, making

ing no deduction for the amount already

advanced on the post-dated check, it is

the duty of the bank to pay these checks

promptly, whether it has previously paid

the post-dated check or not. It is to be

noted, however, that the holders of these

latter checks have no legal ground for

complaint against the bank. It is as if

a merchant had told his bookkeeper or

cashier to pay a bill presented to the

merchant, and the bookkeeper or cashier,

for any reason, or without any reason,

had refused to do so. The creditor

would have no just cause of quarrel with

the employe. His claim against his

debtor is just what it was before, and

that the debtor must settle with his own

agent. So here the depositor must settle

with the bank. If the bank's refusal to

pay one of his checks causes him any

loss or damage, because of a suit brought

against him or otherwise, he may look to

the bank for redress; but the bank owes

no duty to the check-holder in any case,

unless it has certified the check and so

made itself a party to it.—Ex.



6. Falk <a BrO. Importers sf Sumatra, and Havana, and Packers of Americaa Tobacco. 171 WatCf St.,NeW Yof^

THE TOBACCO WORLD^
.

Correspondence with the

Jobbing Trade solicited.Capacity,One Million per Week.

The Best Union-Made Five-Cent Cigar in the Market.

DuloQ-piale

All Sizes

M. Steppacher, Reading, Pa.

GEORGE W. McGUIGAN
Red LionyPa.

f-

1
m^^^^^E' iJ^^^^BIHSIF'

VL'^i^i ^^^,„,J^^^^^lm-

Maker ot
High Grade Domestic

Cigars
{ LIGHT HORSE HARRY
I

LA-DATA
Leaden \ LA PURISTA

I

INDIAN PRIDE
[LA GALANTERIA

CapkcitylSO.OOO per D«y.
Prompt SKipments Guaranteed.

B0N TON eiBAR ©0.*
NaLAufa.cturers

of the

CIGAR.

Reading, Pa.

Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.

**'*
PrinceVictor KAUFFMAN BROS.

Manufacturers of

High-Grade Nickel Cigars

LANCASTER., PA.
CROOKED TRAVELER.-

A Cigar of Special Value

PRINCE VICTOR.—A Five-Cent Leader

Conespondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.

X PORT OF NEW YORK.
\^^.^*

IMPORTS

Arrivals at the port of New York from

foreign points during the week

ending October 3, 1903.

Vera Cruz—J. W. Wilson & Co., i

case cigars; James E. Ward & Co., 7

cases cigars.

London— J. W. Surbrug, i case tobac-

conists goods.

Hamburg—Merchants' Dispatch Co.,

4 cases cigarettes.

San Juan— American Express Co. , 120

packages cigarettes; R A. Manrigue &

Co., 30 bales tobacco; American Cigar

Co., 108 bales scraps; Dooley, Smith &

Co. , 2 bales tobacco.

Rotterdam—A. Blumlein & Co., 14

cascb tobacco, 3 crates do.; American

Co. ofSalonica, 14 cases tobacco; Pretz-

feld & Co., 81 bales tobacco; S. Rossin

& Sons, 10 do.; Her/. Brothers, 2 do.; A.

Cohn & Co., 71 do.; Company's general

agent, 3 do.

Havana—Order, 15 barrels cigarettes;

James E. Ward & Co., 4 cases cigars.

Bremerhaven— Kaldenberg Supply Co.

3 cases smokers' articles; E. G. Toel &c

Co., I box tobacco samples; M. J. Cor-

bett & Co., 4 cases smokers' articles;

Heidelbach, Ickelheimer & Co., 2 cases

cigarettes.

Cienfuegos—Heyman Bros. & Lowen-

stein, 25 bales tobacco.

Liverpool—American Tobacco Co., 55

cases cigarette paper; Manhattan Briar

' Pipe Co. , I case smokers' articles.

HAVANA TOBACCO.

Str. Morro Castle, arrived Sept 29:

(2,626 bales, 473 cases, 92 bbls.)

James E. Ward & Co
Calixto Lopez & Co.

Simon Batt & Co.

J. Bernheim & Sons

D. Shevia & Co.

Newgass & Greenhut

F. E. P'onseca & Co.

Balbin Brothers

Carl Vogt & Son
Graccum & Sons
S. Rossin & Sons

G. W. Sheldon & Co.

Montevierr.o & Co.

Ed Ydilio Leaf Tobacco Co.

E. Regensberg & Sons

Weil & Co.

Max Gans <& Sons
Sartorius & Co.

G. Falk & Bro.

Alex Murphy & Co.

American Cigar Co.

Andrez, Diaz & Co.

F. Miranda & Co.

M. Stachelberg

Order
Simon Auerbach & Co.

R. M. Blake & Co.

S. L. Goldberg & Son

James E. Ward & Co.

James E. Ward & Co.

Hinsdale Smith & Co.

F. Miranda & Co.

Merchants Dispatch Co.

Str. Vigilancia, arrived Oct. 3=

(1,650 bales, 10 cases.) ^^

James E. Ward & Co. l.o'J
"^

J. Bernheim «& Son 3

Simon Auerbach & Co. *

Manrara Bros. & Co. '-

Garcia, Vega & Carcaba 3

1,326 bales

301
"

148
"

92
•'

73
"

68
"

61
"

55
"

55
"

54
"

50
"

50 ;'

42
•'

40 "

35
"

33
"

33
"

32
"

30
"

39
"

25
"

25
"

16
"

15
"

13
"

II
"

9
"

5

"

473
cases

yi
bbls.

24 "

22 "

9
"

1

II

II

II

It

Pnr Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to EstabUshM issa

J Sellers 8l Son, KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO., SELLERSVILLE, PA.
THE TOBACCO WORLD

^^^AlS^^^l^^^^^ffl

^^ IN THE NEXT ISSUE this space will illustrate some of the

^^^T ^rj^ESX CIGAR MOLD SHAPES, which we believe will interest any Up-to-Date Cigar

Manufacturer. You know that we GUARANTEE

The UNIQUE CREASELESS M0LDS
to be the best and to outlast all others. We can duplicate any shape accurately on short

notice, or make a new one entirely if several cigars are furnished.

We can supply you with the Best Knives, Boards, Cutters, Cuban Blades, Cigar Mold,

Cigar Box and Packing Presses, Bottle Blowers, Sprinklers, Bundlers, Scrap Cutters,

BRANDING MACHINES, in fact anything in the line of

Gigar Manufacturers' Supplies
OUR CATALOGUE SENT UPON RECEIPT OF YOUR REQUEST.

Our Goods are Right; Our Prices are Right; We Treat You Right.

Main Office ativd Works, 1702-12 W. Locust St., Davenport, Isi.., U. S. A.

S, L Goldberg & Son
Leonard Friedman »& Co.

Jose Menendez

Rodriquez & Teijero

Sartorius & Co.

Murphy & Co.

James E. Ward & Co.

34 bales

33
"

29
"

26 "

15
"

12 "

10 cases

HAVANA CIGARS.

Str. Morro Castle, arrived Sept. 29:

(211 cases.)

Havana Tobacco Co. 131 cases

Havana Tobacco Co. 30
'

'

Park&Tilford 12 "

G. W. Sheldon & Co. 7
"

Strong& Traubridge Co. 5
"

Acker, Merrall & Condit 4
"

Hiram Walker & Sons 4
'

'

B. Wasserman & Co. 3
"

R. H. Macy & Co. 3
"

G. S. Nicholas 2 "

Adolfo Moeller & Co. 2 "

National Cuba Co. 2 "

Canadian Pacific R. R. Co. 2 "
A. E. Outerbridge & Co. I

"

Duncan & Moorhead i
"

Pennsylvania R. R. Co. i
"

Morten & Co. i
••

PORTO RICAN CIGARS.
Str. Philadelphia, arrived Sept. 28

(174 cases)

American Tobacco Co.
Durlach Bros.
A- S. Lascilles & Co.
West Indies Cigar Co.
Company Ind. de P. R
American W. I. Trading Co,

^ A. Manrique

I
H. Petry & Co.

tanato Rucabado
P»»il>P & John Frank

""Cigarettes imported in glass vials,
one to a bottle, are the latest fad for ex-
•^lunve smokers.

Prose Truth Poetically Told.

Here is a rhyming argument for good

printing, taken from a little folder sent

out by the Champlin Printing Company,

Columbus, O.

.

The ad that sells goods

Sells no goods 'til it's read;

An ad poorly printed

When printed is dead

;

But the ad that's attractive.

Well printed and clean,

Is the ad that adds custom

Wherever 'tis seen.

—The officers of the Rock Island road

have given notice to all employes that

use of cigarettes or intoxicants will be

cause for immediate discharge and that

there will be no appeal, but it is ex-

pected that the rule will be enforced only

in the cases of men engaged in operating

trains. Several of the other St. Paul

lines have recently adopted similar re-

strictions.

Hannibal Hamlin
High Grade

Seed and Havana Cigar.

Celebrated Everywhere. None Better.

106 cases

16 "

16 "

II "

7
"

6 ••

4
•'

3
"

3
"

2 "

R.K.Sc!inader&Sons
PACKBRS OV AND DBAI«SKS IV

:-:T
435 & 437 W. Grant St.

Lancaster* Pa<

Different from all. Have you noticed itr'

Made In All Sizes, at Popular Prices.

If you do not know the goodt, we solicit correspondence.

La Buta Cigar Co.
Makers,

YORK, PENNA.



E. A. G^^v^^ <& Go<^H
IMPORTERS O^^

AVANA 123 N. THIRD ST.
Pmilaoblrhia

gREMER BROS. & gOEHM r,EO. W. BRKMER Id
WALTER T. BREMBr"
OSCAR G. HOEHM

119 North Third St., PHILADELPHIA
Fifth and Washington Sts., READING

Importers, Packers a^nd Dealers in

Leaf Tobacco
L. G. Haexissermann <& Soivs

| jLjJitFGREEIIE
Importers, Packers and Dealers in

LMAF TOBACCO
23 North Third Street, PHILADELPHIA.

0TTS & KEELY,
Importers and Packers of

Leaf Tobacco
No. 146 North Second Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

HIPPLE BROS.
Importers and

Packers of
mud Dealers in Leaf Tobaccos
136 North Third Street

PHILADELPHIA
Retail Department is strictly up to date.

Superior Grades of

Sumatra, Havana and
^ Domestic Tobacco

B, Liberman
242 North Third Street, Philadelphia

S.Weinberg,
IMPORTBR OP

Sumatra and Havant
Dealer in all kinds of Seed Let*

120 North Third Street,

Philadelphia. Tobacco
H. Veleochik. S. Velenchik.

VELENCHIK BROS.
•"'"tX-'in LEAF T0B/ieeO

Sumatra and Havana
134 N. THIHD ST.. PHILADELPHIA

PACKING HOUSES:
Janesville,

Milton, y Wis.
Albany,

^-^acke'rsOfLlafTobacll

-:'.u-:
'

ism.

CAPACITY IO*OiU) CASf Reading, Pa.

C»UeAddMitImporters
of

Sumatra Tobacco

Joseph Hirsch & Son
i L vmniRGWAL 227 OffIcc, 183 Water St

AnsterdaiiuflallaiHL NEW YORK
LOUIS BYTHINKR J. PRINCB

LOUIS BYTHINEH ®. CO.
Leaf Tobacco Brokers JUO KSlCC ^^*p« •! J 1 L*

ai\d Commission Merchants. i I\ll^ClCipnl&»
Long Distance Telephone, IVIarket 3025.

LA FISSEL CIGAR CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Union-made Cigars
BAST BERLIN, PA.

Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade solicited.

S. UBERMAN
Manufacturer of the

SP0RTY B0Y 5c Cijjaf

POPULAR EVERYWHERE

531 Wharton St. PHILADBLPHIA

B. S. Kahler,
328 to 332 Buttonwood Stttd^

Reading, Pa.
Manufacturer of High Grade

Seed and Havana
CIGARS

Corretpoudence solicited with
the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade.

L. P.KimmigcS:Co.J.:i^::^l%VM%li\ilVl^ Tobaccos
133 North Third St., Philadelphia. ^^r..ous..

{J^^^J^So'/i p^

4* H. STILES • • • LeafTobacco • , . YORK, PA.
THB TOBACCO WORLD

GARCIA y CA Leaf Tobacco Warehouse,
Monte 199. Cable, ''Andamira." Habana, Cuba.

MVNIZ HERNANOS y CIA
c nS ei\ C

Growers ai\d Dealers of

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTIDO and REMEDIOS TOBACCO
Cable:

"Angel," Havana HeindL 20, HavaivdL p. O. Box 98

f MARKET ACTIVM AND PRICES FIRM IN HAVANA.
What Local Leaf Dealers and Cigar Manufacturers arc Doing—Buyers

from the United States.

'I

The Havana market has continued to

rule very active and prices remain as

firm as ever. As the influx of new buy-

m of importance has been less this past

week, a slight reduction in the number

of bales sold has followed as a natural

consequeuce. Stocks, however, are be-

ginning to decrease iu Vuelta Abajo

and Partido factory vegas, while there

is an accumulation only in new Reme-

dios, owing to larger receipts from the

country. Pinar del Rio advices are that

there were not over 17,000 bales left in

fanners' hands about a week ago, so

this amount, including what the few

escnjidas, which are working still, may

foraiah, would constitute the visible sup-

ply to come to market yet. Some of the

vegas held back by the farmers are good,

bnt the prices asked were exorbitant.

Others had been rejected on account of

Bome faults, but may have to do service

as second choice in case of need. At all

erents, the reports of this year's Vuelta

Abajo crop being short were, in the

main, correct. The same holds more or

less true of the Partido growth. As far

as Remedios is concerned, more anima-
tion has been shown in the country and
prices have advanced considerably from
the low level ruling at the beginning.

The fear that the tobacco might not
keep well in the bales apparently has
lieen unfounded, as no rotten tobacco
has been encountered. The crop is

throughout very mild, lacking the ac-

cMtomed heavy quality. There is. how-
«Ter. a small percentage of the first and
'<«»nd Capaduras which might answer,
Perliapg. when the curing process
'through the Northers) shall have been
wmpleted this winter. The light part
of the crop is finding an outlet for Bu-
"^Pe to a limited extent owing to the
ettremely low prices.

8«'e8 were 8000 bales in all-4000
*"elta Abajo, 2500 Partido and 1500
«les Remedios. Destination given: 3500
"'^ for the United States market. 2000
Of Europe, 2500 bales for the local
'•ftories.

THE 1004 CROP.
The seed beds are as a general rule

J|«°»^ng. although there are reports of
<>"«« ,n some places and too much

J
"» others, l-he early sown beds
"early ready to be transplanted in

move
'^ of October, although the

not bT'"*
*° ^^* ''"^ '^® seedlings does

0, -
7"" '^"""""^ ''"*" t^« ^^^'o^d half

weathe
""°*^' "' ^"^ *^«^ *'"« *^«

dr, ai'gj^"®^'^
^«8 settled down to the

Havana, Sept 28, 1903.

BVYBHS COMB AND GO.

Arrivals of buyers: L. A. Lincoln, of

P. Pohalski & Co., Key West and
New York; Antonio Fernandez, of the

Ballard Fernandez Co., Tampa, Fla.;

George Kinspel, of Kuhles & Stock, St.

Paul, Minn.; Mortimer Regensberg, of

E. Regensberg & Sons, New York;

Charles Vogt, Jr., of Carl Vogt's Sons,

New York, and returned. S. Goldberg,

of S. L. Goldberg & Sons, New York
and Havana; S. Salomon, of G. Salo-

mon y Hnos. New York and Havana.

Departures were: John H. Boltz, for

Philadelphia; Herman G. Vetterlein, for

Philadelphia; Henry C. Friedman, for

Chicago; M. Wengler, for Chicago; W.
K. H. Crump, for Chicago; L. A. Lin-

coln, for Key West; Avelino Pazos, for

New York; F. A. Fonseca, for New
York.

HAVANA CIGAR MANUFACTURBRS.
Exports per S. S. Morro Castle

amounted to only 2,910,524 cigars, but it

is said that at last England is sending

more orders; therefore from now on ex-

ports may increase suflaciently to come

nearer to the usual activity at this sea-

son of the year.

The League of Independent Manu-
facturers resolved at its last meeting to

refuse admittance, after October 1, to

the few factories which are still uncer-

tain whether to join or remain com-

pletely independent as they claim to be

now. This resolution has no effect as

regards new factories which may estab-

lish themselves. The lately formed part-

neship of Villamil Riveiro & Co., with

their brands "Redencion" and "Derecho

Internacional," has been admitted and

joined the League of Independent fac-

tories.

H. Upmann & Co. had to employ more

cigarmakers again, so their daily out-

put is now 50,000 cigars per day.

Behrens & Co. are satisfied with the

amount of orders on hand. Their old

and celebrated brand "The Calliope," of

Valontin Arango, has been in such de-

mand from Europe and the United

States, that they were forced to order

u fresh supply of labels. Another new
brand of the Sol factory is "Seleccion

Especial," which is made only in the

finer sizes and of the choicest selected

loaf.

Rnbell Costa Vales & Co. are very

busy, having received orders for 200,000

cigars from South America, the cash

was remitted even before the execution

of the order.

Enrique Dorado & Co., of "El Rico

ESTABLISHED 1844

H. Upmann & Co
HAVANA, CUBA

BdcTvkers and
Commission
Mercha^nts

I

I

SHITTBP^^ OF CIGAF^^
and LEAP TOBACCO

The
Celebrated

MAMVPlCTUItlRS OP

^Mi B r a.nd

i^j

FACTORYt PASEO DE TACON 159.169

OFFICE: AMARGURA 3. HAVANA, CUBA

if

BEHI^ENS & eO.
Manofacttirers of the

<4\CJ^ DE J^
Celebrattd Brands, <^S^^ ^'^'^ - ^

^ABA^^i

SOL and '^f^/siax'^
LUIS MARX *4aA»^

Gervasio 144-146, Havana.

JOHN W. MEHRIAM ® CO.
MAKE

e Halaia Set
THAT SELL

"At the Sign of the Bull Dog;*

New York.
Baron DeKalb, Bull Dog, Henry Irving, Roycroft Segars



^ '^!r:^A^TJ^'^i& Sr ^7.rou«. L J. Sellers & Son, Sellersville, Pa.
*''

THE TOBACCO WORLD

Leslie Pa.TitiTi,^!;.tf.'.!^"^S":r.yHabana,Cuba

LaFlordeJ.S.Murias i& Co.
of SUAREZ & CO.

Vuelta Abajo Cigars.

Biido Street 2, HAVANA, CUBA.
P. O. Box 431* Cable: **Snurco."

Walter Himml,
licaf Tobaeco Warehouse

Jose Menendez,
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rami
Bspecialidad Tabaco de Partido

Vegas Proprias Cotecbado por el

Monte 26, Habana, Cuba.,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

*'"p.^'^"l"* cu.:h.--. Havana, Cuba.
.

GUSTAVO SALOMON Y HNOS.
Bspecialidad en Tabacos Finos de

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arriba

Monte 114,
Habana.(P. O. Box) Aptrtado 270.

Cable: Zalezgon.

ANTONIO SUAREZ
S cnC

Almacen de Tabaco en Rama
BSPECIALIDAD EN TABACOS FINOS

de VUELTA ABAJO y PARTIDO

Rayo 110 y 112 HABANA

& Jorge
Y. P. Castaneda

j5hGE 8t p. CflSTflfiEDfl
GROWERS. PACKERS and EXPORTERS of

J4avana lieaf Tobacco
Dragones loS-iio, HAVANA

NARCiSO GONZAWZ.
^

VENANCio DiAZ. Specid.

Sobrinos de Veivaivcio Diaz,
(S. en C.)

Pacta, Growers and Dealers in LEAF TOBACCO

10An<.lesSt..HAVANA. CUBA. P.O.BoxUSt

F Neumann G- W. Michaemen. H. PiAitt

FEDERICO IlEUlWinrUSi &C0.
Commission Merchants

SHIPPERS OF

LEAF TOBACCO and CIGARS
Havana, Cuba.

Office, Obrapia i8. P. O. Box 28. Telegrams: Unicum.

Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez

Leaf Tobacco Merchants
Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

*''AKT«ao." rdabans-

AIXALA <a CO., Havana Leaf Tobacco

Cardenas Z, and CorrzLies 6 and 8,

HAVANA. CUBA. „„„^
Sucesore. de C.K.:x.KS V Sa.CHK., I ^-SPECIAL A1TENT.0N PA.D TO THE W*NT\OF^AMER.CANJ«V««i

Almacenistas de Tabaco en Kama
Sanchez y Cueto s. en c.

,

Bpecialtyin Vuelta Abajo, Semi Vuelta y Partido

AMISTAD No. 93,

Habana, Cuba.

LEONARD FRIEDMAN Y CIA.

Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama

AVMLINO PAZOS
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rami

NEPTUNO NUM. 174

HabanaCable:
Onileva.

E.l..blUhed IMO

CABLE—OFPHICKS.

Amistad 126, Habana, Cuba.

JS. A. KRAUSSMAN
'^p^/'^'HAVANA TOBACCO

170 Water Street, NMW YORK

El Rico Habano pactofy
INDEPENDENT OF ANY TRUST

OF

Enrique Dorado & Co. Vuelta Abajo Cp
^

Purveyors to H. M. The King of Spam

Mstrella No. i7i"73f cabie: chaoaWa. Havana^ ^

J. Lichtenstein & Co.

rs. water St.
^^^^ 2^«^«^^« NMWfO^

1902 Crop

WISCONSIN



<l. H. STILES . . . Leaf.Tobaccor . . . YORK, PA,
la THB TOBACCO WOELD

CtGAR RIBBONS.
Largest
Assortment of

NaDufacturers of

Bindings, Galloons,

Taffetas, Satin and Gros Grain.

Plflin and Fancr Ribbon^
Write for Sample Card and Price List to Department W

Wm. Wicke Ribbon Co.
36 East Twenty-second Street, NEW YORK,

r Fsilk^ BfO. Importers of SumatraL and HavanaL and Packers of Americaiv Tobacco, 171 WstiCf St. NcWYofk

Mr. Wholesaler and Mr.

Retailer, both of you like to

hear the musical jingle of the

nimble dqyar. It will give you

tne tjuickest kind of a quick-

step if you Invest a few in

MOGUL Cigarettes. They are

the quick sellers in the cigarette

line, thus hurrying the dollars

your way. Is the hint broad

enough ?

Ten for 15c.

^Lain and Cork Tip,

GEO. W. WEHT & CO.

ARGUELLES, LOPEZ & BRO.
M»nufactarer8 of -»t

^

Finest
Havana
Cigars *

EXCLUSIVELY

Factory, Tampa, Fla.

Office, 222 Pearl St.

NEW YORK. "^

UNITED CIGAR] [
Kerbs, W€rtVeim& Schiffer,

_ _ r g M nirscbhorn, Mack & Co.

Manufacturers
j i l%t^LfJ%'-L co.

1014-1020 Second Ave., NEW YORK.

E. M. KELLER,
Manufacturer of High-Grade Havana and Domestic

eiSARS*
Private Brands a Specialty. Correspondence solicited.

Leading Brands:
Exalted, 5c.; Barrels of Smoke, 5c.;

Labor King, 5c.; K. B., loc.

RnADING, PA.

MANUFACTURERS OF

High Grade Union-Made Cigars
No. 14 North George St. ^y. - --^

UNION PLANTER 5 -cent Cigar is Our Leader. YOTKy PR,
"Millions for Farmers" So Says Secrfttary Wil«on,

Cy/ h C*'

w**"^** u. S.Bep't 0! A^culture

oBAcco r«'-* CUBAN LEAF
RACTS SOUTHERN PACIFIC

Filler and Wrapper
Ml be %nmm \m Kait
Teiaa«aliat«fikt

I
Write (or PuU Iafor>
matioo to....

Soila apd Climatr similar to famous Vu«lta Abaio District at
Pinar del Rio. Cuba.

T. J. An>SB80fl|iG«iMna PawngttAgt^t. HoutODtaex.

HiibaiiJi" fame, Kodriguez, Arguollos <Jc

Co., of the-.fanioi?s "Romeo y Julieta"

factory, -'ind a number of the Independ-

ents arc working with full forces. It fs

said that thp Trust is only wprkin.? on

half timejn most of its factories.

SBIiL.lNG;*flUYINU, ETC., RKMARKS.

^Sobrinos.'of Antero Gonzalez, sold 900

bales of Vuelta Abajo, Partido and

Kemedios.

H. Uiimann & Co. purchased 500 bales

of Vueka Abajo for their factory and

000 bales of different kinds of leaf for

Knrope. Their exports of cigars during

the week reached the million mark.

Muniz Hnos & Co. report 800 bales of

Vuelta Abajo and Remedies as sold.

.1. Friedman & Co. have secured al-

ready 1000 bales of Vuelta Abajo, but

as Ci. Waldman still ramains i^j. H&vab^

their f.ull^ purchafets are not completed

Tet. ,. <

Suarez Hn98^ disposed of 800 Jsales of

their excelfent Vuelta "Abajo Escogidas.

Garcia Vega & Carcaba removed their

strippings place from San Miguel -73,

to San Miguel 84, as the former building

was too small for the?/ operations. Their

buyer here was fortunate in acquiring

800 bales more of the finest vegas from

the Vuelta Abajo.

Bruno Diaz & Co. closed out 500 bales

of Vuelta Abajo and Partido.

Leslie Pantin has beep busy with

several of his customers, jfor whom he

must have purchased 1000 bales or more

last week.

Aixala & Co. sold 500 bales of their

Partido packings to city and Northern

factories.

Avelino Pazos, who left on Saturday

for New York, has met with splendid

success in his new undertaking by open-

ing a warehouse at 174 Neptuno street,

but considering the circumstances that

Don Avelino is a hard worker, is one

of the best connoisseurs of the Cuban

leaf in all its varieties, is frugal in his

living expenses, has a thorough knowl-

edge of the farmers in Cuba, and has a

wide circle of business friends in the

North, it is really no wonder but simply

an inevitable consequence of habits an 1

facts which are bound to lead to suc-

cess in business. Don Avelino is still

a young miin. His capital, earned by

himself, is ample for all his require-

ments, and he possesses the gift of mak-

ing himself liked by all persons he comes

in contact with, as he is straightforward

in all his transactions, and also follows

the Golden Rule "to live and let live!"

Athough bom in Spain he has lived long

enough in the United States to identify

himself with the people, and he has

shown his great ability as a public

s|)eaker in the National Convention of

the leaf tobacco trade upon more than

one occasion. Last week he sold 250

bales of his choice holdings of Vuelta

Abajo, tierra liana, vegas to one local

factory and to a Northern manufacturer.

From the country he received 168 bales

of Vuelta Abajo this week, closed by

his buyer, but picked out by hiniBelf on

his previous trip.

Sobrinos de V. Diaz sold 400 balei

of Partido and Remedios, while Don

Narciso has gone to the Vuelta Abajo

to look after their escogidas.

.Torge & P. Castaueda disposed of 300

bales of Partido.

Leonard Friedman & Co.>keep hard at

work and opened up an escojida Id the

Vuelta Arriba. They closed one deal of

200 bales of their Vuelta Abajo packing.

Sutter Bros., Inc.—There is no let up

in the continuous activity of Don Jok
Mendelshou and Don Marco Pollack.

The friends of this firm can rest assured

that they can find the best tobacco to be

had in the island and at the right pricts

too.

A. M. Calzada & Co. sotd 350 bales of

Remedios and Partidos.

_^
Bridut'Montros & Co. purchased oTer

lOOo l)ales of all kinds of leaf for thdr

friends.

Loeb-Nunez Havana Co. shipped 150

bales of Remedios to the United Statea.

G. Salomon y Hnos. sold and shipped

150 bales of Vuelta Abajo.

Rabell Costa & Co. turned over 100

bales of Vuelta Abajo to a local factory.

Receipts of Tobacco from the Country,

Week Ending Since

Sept. 26. Jan. 1.

Bales

Vuelta Abajo 3, 1 74
Semi Vuelta 219
Partido 1.314

S. Clara & Remedios 3,058
Santiago de Cuba 98
Matanzas —

Bales

144.757

6.198

4i.5«9

60,770

3.436

127

Total 7.863 256.807

SPECIAL NOTICES
( 12^ cents per 8-point measured line.)

'PHE FIRM OF LEOPOLD POWELL
-* & CO ., composed of the undersigned,

has this day been dissolved by mutual

consent
Messrs. Leopold Powell and Williwn J.

Hazlewood, who will continue the busi-

ness under the same firm name, have as

sumed all debts and obligations of the

dissolved firm and all outstanding ac-

counts of the dissolved firm have been

transferred to and are payable to them.

Leopold Powkll.
WiLUAM L Hazlewood,

John Jacobs.
New York, September 15, 1903. 9^'

W

\

OOOKKEEFERor OFFICEMAN,
'*-' (German) thoroughly experienced,

with highest references, is open to Jjo**

tion where knowledge, brains and willing"

ness will be appreciated. Leaf House or

Cigar Factory preferred Address A. Ki

Box 26, care of The Tobacco World. 9
-

3gj

FOR SALE—The finest located Cigtf

Store in Cumberland, Md. dciog »

nice cash business— 1
5.0co— usually cwn

sales; established 20 years stock in trid*.

250,000. Address J. W. KuHN, 74 Bam*

more St., Cumberland, Md. 9i^ '^

ANTED.— Experienced cigar sal«»-

man. by an up-to-date Ohiofactoj

making a full line of goods from I'""?"

wards. Address A, csre of The Tobaccj

World, Philadelphia. 9-301'

BOLTED CIGAR BOARDS

MANUFACTURED BY

L.L.B^EDORTHA. jW/NDSOR, CONN. ,\

\

THE TOBACCO WORLD

BuKKAu OK Thk Tobacco World, ii Burling Slip.

The life led by the average cigar cf West street bow to handle them, but
1 and Superba class are a joy. And after HoflTman & Son arid others are said to

store clerk is quiet enough, even hum- the most expert handler of this debased ' the dance supper, what so satisfying as a ' ^^ve corralled everything in Wisconsin

good cigar supplied by Mr. Harry Roths- •'^"d O'^'o t'l^t is desirable. And the new

child of the Waldorf-Astoria, or* some "^^ana, alas! the new Havana, is not

one of his aides ? meeting expectations. It has aroma, a

Oh, Brooklyn is all right, and when delicious aroma, but the wrappers have

will Phil.idelphia, which is like her in so "" \ooV% to boast of, and so the depress-

many respects, follow her example in ing story goes. And meantime the pro-

drum But there is a young man down species of humankind is a young clerk in

in West street who has exciting experi- a ci;4ar stoie near dual street. He is

ences every day in ilie week. West but 19 ye irs of age, undersized, of slight

street is the levee on the west side of the build, yet the biggest and drunkenest of

town and fronts the Hudson, or, as all longshoremen respects him and gives his

New Yorkers call it, the North river, just store a wide berth if he is on deck. In

before it empties itself into the Hay. their intervals of sobriety these same I this "dancing and eating or both" line? ^"<^t'*'" of cigars goes on at the rate of

West street, from the Battery north, is ' longshoremen are among the store's best

lined with docks, piers and steamship patrons, yet the young clerk neither as-

landings of all kind?. It is the busiest, saults them when drunk, nor lectures

most confusing and distracting thorough- them when sober. He just handles them

fare in the whole big city, and the men according to their own humor. If they

who keep traffic moving—the policemen, are drunk he gets rid of them without

thestreet car dii vers, the truckmen and violence, but by methods which he re-

thc' longshoremen, particularly the 'long- fuses to describe to others, and when

shoremen—are a brawny, determined, they are sober he sells them what they

not over-intellectual class. Sometimes ask for and treats them civilly. This

when a general mix-up happens along, young clerk should have a bright future

the proceedings become so animated before him as the proprietor of a cigar

that only the most coolheaded of the by- store of his own, but he says himself his

standing non-participants are safe from ambition is to be a Pinkerton detective,

getting involved in trouble. Then the He would like to go on the police force,

storekeepers all along the line have their but he isn't tall enough, and, besides, he

own troubles, for sometimes the crowds, lacks the $500 which a place on the force

or segments of the crowds, surge into is said to cost

these establishments, not to buy but to

escape trouble. On such occasions the ||

stores are veritable "isles of safety, " as

the modern phrase has it. The people

who rush into the stores under the cir-

cumstances described give no trouble.

The real troublemaker is the fighting

drunk 'longshoreman, and he is the

The Assembly.

Is it for Dancing or Eating ?

Or Both?

This advertisement, a very successful

one as the results are showing, is appear-

ing in all the surface and "L" cars of
terror of everybody's life in West street. Brooklyn, and serves to call public at-

Sober, the average 'longshoreman is tention to a new house of public enter-

Peaceable and quiet. He easily earns tainment located at 306 Fulton street
from $12 to |i8 a week, and that is far, jhe cigar privilege at the Assembly has
far more than he needs, for he eats at

\
been secured by the Waldorf-Astoria

the cheapest of chuck shops, he is con- Segar Co. , and the menu served there is

tent. too. with any sort of clothing that
: of the best and prices throughout all the

»>11 cover him. and he sleeps in the open
\ departments of the establishment are

»ir on the docks or in hallways. All his i reasonable.

surplus earnings go for drink, and the ^^ many places in Brooklyn are other

"booze" that is served out to 'longshore- thoroughly respectable places just like

•"en in West street saloons is the deadli- :

the Assembly * 'for dancing or eating, or

<»t stuff concocted. It will eat the lining ^ both." The newest is the Superba at

°"' of any stomach and make a maniac Fulton street and Franklin avenue. The
It of any man who imbibes enough of City of Churches is becoming more and

Filled with this poison the longshore- "^ore gay every day and in the right way.

*"> his money all gone, invades the The churches are crowded on Sundays as

°Ps of West street, demanding mer- of old, but the theatres also do a rushing

'** for which he does not intend to business and for the young people who

The world is getting gayer all the lime, 600,000,000 a month, and next year the

and times are getting better, too. And consuming public will probably demand

its all to the good, so far as the cigar and 700.000,000 every thirty days. Where

cigarette industries are concerned. the leaf is coming from that will be

if. 5)c I needed for such an output as this is a

"No Female Help Employed Here." ;

very serious question. But that it will

This is the sign which confronts all
j

^« solved just as all problems that have

who enter the doors of a certain prosper- t^'thei to confronted the cigar man ufac

ous cigar factory in this city. The sign
' ^^-^ers of the country have been solved

was put where it hangs in 1855 by the ^"^y ^ ^"y '^^ informed grumbler will

head of the firm and it has meant just 1

venture to deny,

what it says all these years. The man '

who hung it up and all his associates in

the firm have religiously held to the

principle that cigarmaking is not a

woman's trade, but a man's. Yet, so

singular are they that their view is prob-

ably not shared by any other cigar man-

ufacturer in the United States. Women

That the output of cigars paying the $3

internal revenue tax next November will

be around 600,000,000 seems a foregone

conclusion. October of 1902 was the

busiest month in the history of the cigar

industry in the United States, anil Octo-

ber, 1903, promises to outdo it in^ point

of the number of cigars produced. There
are not only employed ift other factories,

, ^ u is one day less in the month of Novem-
but the women operatives far out number

1

_,. , . , , berth an there is in October or December,
the men. The factories appear to have

..„ , . , ,, ,, . , but that the daily consuniption off cigars
no difficulty either in getting all the girl ....
apprentices they happen to need, and

this despite the fact that girls are warned

in November will be less than 20,000000

is not likely. The consumption of cigars

, . , r »u is the truest criterion by which to judge
away from cigarmaking by some ot tne 1

j j o

the prosperity of the country. When
most influential of the Women's Aid

Societies of New York. It is easyjto see

why counsel of this kind is not heeded.

, ,,, industry suffers because smokers'take to
Cigarmaking is a good trade. Women '

. . . , .

times are good men have money to spend

for cigars; when times are hard the cigar

P*y- *nd otherwise conducting himself
^«^a ferocious bully. Long experience

*»« men has taught the shopkeepers

love the dance, but who cannot dance at

home because floor space there is limited,

the public dance halls of the Assembly

in cigar factories earn more than women

in shops or in domestic service. They

don't have to work hard, nor dress partic-

ularly well; they have better chances to

find wage earning husbands, and they

have the very great satisfaction of| living

in little old New York, which is a great

big satisfaction.

*

The gloomiest predictions are being

made just now about a probable shortage

of all kinds of cigar leaf tobaccos, save

only Sumatra, next year. Every^one of

the domestic types is said to show!dam-

age, and that is said even of the Pennsyl-

vania crop. Besides the trust, large

operators like E. Rosenwald & Bro.,

Cullman Bros., L. Weil & Sons, E.

pipes or cigarettes, or abstain altogether.

A daily consumption of 20,000,000 cigars

means that enough people are living on

Easy street to justify them in buying ci-

gars. There are no clouds on the horizon

at present threatening the consuming

public's prosperity, and that being the

case the prediction that in November

something like 600,000,000 cigars will go

into consumption seems a safe and con-

servative one to make.

Sidney J. Freeman, President of the

New York Retail Cigar Dealers' Associa-

tion, is rapidly recovering from the in-

disposition which, at the la^t moment,

prevented his attendance at the meeting

of the National Association in Chicago.
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111 Fifth Avenue, NEW YORK
SELLING AGENTS for these Brands of Imported HavaneL Cigars:
La Plor de Henry Clay La Carolina

La Espanola La Flor d^ Ynclav
La Corona

La Plor de Nave«
La Plor de Cuba

La Merldlana
A. de Vlllar y Vlllar

La Vencedora
El Agulla de Oro

La Intlmldad
La l^osa de Santiago

Estella
H. de Cabanas y Carbajal.

La Afrlcana
Manuel Garcia Alonso

La Antlguedad
La Comerclal

La Flor de Murlas
La l^osa Aromatica
J. S. Murlas y Ca.

t&t

OTHSCHIL.6& BrO,
'iBPdRTERS AND PACKERS, OF -^

LEAF TOBACCO.

err ICES:
DETROIT, MlCll.

JK4STERDAM,HOLLAND
HAVANA .CUBA.

New Yoftic

CABLC AOORCSS'TACHUCLA*

J.BERNHEIM&50N

HAVANA TOBACCO
13 8 MAIDEN LANE

:^ /'J

Alma.c£f\e5 de 5dncio

LEOPOLD SCH MID FRANK LANGE

NMW YORK.

L. SCHMID & CO.
Importers of

Sumatra Tobacco
No. 138 Water Street, NeW York

jflrtabliahcd 1840. Cable "lf«|k''

Hinsdale Smith & Co*
tmoorters of Sumatra & Havana TP^^ 1^ <^ #> ^>/i

•"'Packers of Connecticut Leaf 1 OOclC^l^O
125 Maiden Lane^

NEW YORKnBAcuND H. Sicxra
Snos Suvtr

cullman bros.
Cigar Leaf Tobaccos^

No. J75 Water Street,
Jos. F. Cullman. NEW YORK.

JOS. S. CANS MOSFS J. CANS JHROMR WAI.I.HR KDWIN I. ALEXANDM

JOSEPH S. CANS (H CO.
Importers &
Packers of

Teiephone-346 John. No. 150 Wsiter Street. NEW YORK.

LeafTobacco

Starr Brothers
AND PACKERS OF L/EAr TOBACt/O

Established 1888. No. 163 Water Street,
Telephone, 4027 John. NEW YORK.

HAMBURGER, BROS. & CO.
Havana Importers and Packers^
Porto Rico, ^ ^^ ^^„ „ , o^ 4.

Sumatra, No. 228 Pearl Street,

Domestic. NEW YORK.

Max Cans Telephone: 2567 John RobbrY GaJ»*

MAX GANS <& SON
Importers of HAVANA /rv/^ Ty A f^ f^ Ci
and Packers of LEAF ± UtSjUL/ t/U

ig'j Water Street, New York

NOW SERVING THREE MONTHS.

H M. Weaver & Sons have at last com-

pleted the work involved in strnishton-

ing out the tannic oanPcd by' the dis-

honesty of oue of their packers, whom

they discovered to be in the habit of

gtealiiig one cigar out of every fifty

given him to pack. Each bunch of fifty

vas one short and this "Forty-niner"

had been working the mine for months

and years to the extent of sixty cigars

a day. He is now serving a three

months' sentence. Careful inquiry

among all the firm's customers has ro-

lulted in the discovery of only 3700

boxes in which there were shortages and

all these shortages have been made good

by the mannfacturers, the result being

tTeu more friendly relations between

them and their patrons than before the

lygtematic swindle was discovered.

RETAILING PLUG TOBACCO.
The smaller tobacco dealers, and not

a lew of the larger ones, are now buy-

ing plug tobacco in very small lots in

order that they may not have any on

hand, except in original packages, on

NoTember 1, when rigid enforcement of

the Internal Revenue rules in that re-

ipect will begin. While the ruling in

Question applies to cigars, cigarettes and

HDoking tobaccos as well, the greatest

brdahip from its enforcement will be

in regard to plug tobacco. There has

been a general expectation that the

manufacturers of plug tobacco would, in

order to aid the small dealers, put up
pocitages of one, two or three pounds;
bnt the expense of such packing in-

««ie8 the cost two or three cents a

P«Md, and consequently smaller pack-

nn than those heretofore sold need not
be expected. Particularly unfortunate
'or the hand-to-mouth retailer is the fact
tt>t the most popular two brands can-
"ot be bought in packages of less than
«Kbt and nine pounds respectively.
<^ber« are sold in smaller packages and
* ^*** scarcity of these smaller pack-
***• ^^^^^ the close of October is pre-
«ed. .Tolly Tar comes in packages of

8. 16 and 28 pounds, Newsboy in 9, 16

^ 25, Pore Grape in 4 and 7, Piper
aeidaick in 4. 17 and 14, Gold Rope in

_^«"<1 6. Happy Thought in 5, Bootjack
"

> 2 and 4 and Drummond's Natural
^^ •!» 2 and 5.

COUNTERFEIT MONEY.
^^^PParently none of the counterfeit

Peni7

^''''^^ <^°°^Jcts in the Eastern

fonn'd'"^"'^
""^""^ engaged in making

'or in"^
*"^ ^°*" general circulation;

Baaii7?
"""""^ ^''^*'"* ""^^ ""PP'^

""ta inT*^
'° ^^^'^^ "•^ tobacco re-

*»foveU
'°'°'™**'°" tbat they have

°°°* of the bogus coin among

their rfooipts. Whenever counterfeit

roins are oircnlatod. the "shovcrs of tlu'

(lueer" almost invariably select cigar

stores as places to dispose of them. Con-

sequently the fact that not any of the

products of the mint at the Eastern

Penitentiary have been used by small

ret.iilers in paying their bills is pretty

good evidence that the counterfeiting

operations were discovered in time to

prevent any serious harm.

FINED FOR SUNDAY SELLING.

H. B. Hevden, 3027 York street.

C. Hubeler, 2104 Kidge avenue.

H. W. Ihrig, 2845 Diamond street.

W. M. Jungling, 2340 Ridge avenue.

M. Kuder, 3443 Ridge avenue.

J. Legerstein, 1843 Ridge avenue.

Caspar Leitzerich, 2504 Ridge avenue.

B. Lubar, 19th and Girnrd avenue.

J. H. Lauer, 2155 Ridge aveue.

Louis H. Michel, 3040 Diamond street.

C. P. Mund. 1223 Market street.

James McKay, 4168 Ridge avenue.

J. H. Mellon, 3000 Ridge avenue.

J. Morris, 2213 Ridge avenue.

E. A. Null, 2306 Columbia avenue.

C. Pagel, 3401 Ridge avenue.

Eidw. Pole, Jr., 2431 Montgomery ave.

E. Posem, 2040 Ridge avenue.

A. Runge, 2 Market street.

M. Schienfeld, 16th and Ridge avenue.

John Spies, 1844 Ridge avenue.

J. J. Scheurer, 8th and Spring Garden
streets.

George Schu, 2408 Napa street.

A. H. Valentin, 19th and Ridge avenue.

W. E. J. White, 3351 Ridge avenue.

Henry Wade, 2428 Ridge avenue.

Samuel Zarakos, 637 Market street.

L. H. Allen, 3l8t and Dauphin streets.

John Baumann, 3224 York street.

Adam Borschel, 2904 Ridge avenue.

S. Cole, 3007 Ridge avenue.

R. Crooks, 4253 Ridge avenue.

John M. Downs, 7720 Ridge avenue.
D. Einsteen, 30th and Dauphin streets.

E. B. Freelaud, 3305 Ridge avenue.
A. Fischer, 1812 Ridge avenue.

J. D. Farmakis, 9 Market street.

J. D. Farmakis, 1211 Market street.

J. P. Farmakis, 701 Market street.

J. P. Farmakis, 208 N. 8th street.

A. Greenfield, Ridge avenue and Jeffer-

son street.

J. Georgitsos, 1(J5 Market street.

William H. Garner, 2628 Ridge avenue.
W. Gillespie, 4262 Ridge avenue.

HOLIDAY CIGARS.

The Allen & Marshall Co. has begun

filling holiday orders. These orders

usually call for "fortieth" packages,

many people who like to give away *a

box of cigars" preferring to pay for

twenty-five instead of fifty. The holiday

orders the Allen & Marshall Co. are

now engaged in filling are for their lead-

ing brands, the Hunter and the Ursa,

which, for this trade, are given a little

more of a fancy dress than usual, with

tin-foil, bands, etc.

BACK IN PHILADELPHIA.

J. E. Tuck, President of the Retail Ci-

gar and Tobacco Dealers' Association of

Philadelphia, has returned to the city

after an absence of four weeks, during

which he and Mrs. Tuck made a business

trip extending to Chicago. In Buffalo,

Chicago and other places Mr. Tuck had

long talks with men prominent in the

trade, and he has returned with the belief

that all the agitation to push the sale of

independent goods has amounted to

practically nothing. He considers Phila-

delphia fortunate in having had practi-

cally no occasion to make such a tight as

has been made in other places, partic-

ularly as such fights have not been suc-

cessful.

received congratulations and good wishes,

but a number of orders as well. Repairs

and improvements at the firm's new place

of business are now in progress and when

they are completed theoffice willbe a very

attractive place and all accommodations

which the patrons of the house may need

will have been provided.

INTERNAL REVENUE RECEIPTS.

The receipts for stamps at the Phila

delphia Internal Revenue office for the

month of September were:

Cigars at $3 00 1156,462 93
<(

54 5 94
1 < la

3 00 36 00
< < 11

I 08 3.945 78
Cigarettes "

54 89 10

Tobacco •
• 06 5.92887

Snuff 06 18,225 60

Total 1184,694 22

INFORMERS ACCUSED.

Two of the agents the Sabbath Associ-

ation employs to collect evidence against

cigar dealers who do business on Sunday

have appeared in court as defendants the

past week. One is Albert Hoover, of

Bringhurst street, Germantown, who was

accused under the same law, that of 1794,

under which so many cigar dealers have

been convicted. He admitted having

spent all of Sunday in visiting cigar stores

and making purchases in order that he

might make complaints against the sellers,

and he also admitted that he had been

paid for the work. Magistrate O' Brien

fined him $6. 50. The charge against S.

L. Biddle was one of perjury, the com-

plainant being Philip Tunis. The evi-

dence was partly heard by Magistrate

Eisenbrown and will be concluded Satur-

day of this week.

BRANCH HOUSE OPENED.

Without any flourish of trumpets, but

in a dignified and business-like way,

Bremer Bros. & Boehm, of Philadelphia

and Reading, opened their branch house

in the latter place on October i. The

firm's cordial invitation to all interested

to call was accepted by many of its friends

and George W. Bremer, Jr., and Oscar

G. Boehm, who were present, not only

MOSTLY PERSONAL.

C. D. Jones is on a leaf buying trip in

the western part of Ohio.

Simon S. Swartz, of the I.ceb-Swartz

Tobacco Co., is devoting this week to a

trip up the State

Mr. Abrams, of Garcia, Vega & Car-

caba, of St. Augustine, was in Philadel-

phia early this week.

Ventura Blanco, the Arch street manu-

facturer, will sail for Cuba Saturday to

replenish his stock of Havana tobacco.

On Yom Kippur Day a bouncing boy

arrived in the home of B. Liberman.

The family now consists of five, parents

included.

Recent additions to the stock of L. P.

Kimmig & Co. include choice packings

of 1902 Pennsylvania Broadleaf and 1902

Connecticut.

Willie Kohlberg, of Kohlberg Brothers

& Rothenberg, of New York has been

doing a great business in Philadelphia

the past week.

The President of the Philadelphia Leaf

Tobacco Board of Trade has been invited

to be one of the eleven members of the

Finance Committee of the National Cigar

Dealers' Association.

After several months of absence from

the market, owing to litigation, theChico

cigar is again on sale and the manufac-

turer, M. Kleinberg, receives many com-

pliments on its quality.

Charles Hippie, of Hippie Brothers,

has returned from one of his semi-occa-

sional trips up the state. The firm ex-

pects to' begin occupancy of its new

quarters on Arch street Saturday of this

week.

W. F. Conly & Son, auctioneers on

South Front street, announce a sale of a

manufacturer's stock including some

twenty-five bales of Havana and Sumatra

and some thirty-five cases of seed to-

baccos.

Morris D. Neumann, of M. D. Neu-

mann & Co., is on a western trip which

will continue until about November I and

extend to Denver or beyond. The fac-
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Smooth as Well as Rigid ; Rigid as Well as Smooth
Such is the table-surface of

Liberman's Latest
Bail-Bearing

Roller Suction Machine
No other machine on the market does such clean

cutting, and no other is as practical in any other way.

Nothing to prevent the full swing of the arm in

palm-rolling.

Absolutely no streaking of the leaf in cutting.

Send for new blue-print booklet.

The Uberman Manufacturing Company,
Manufacturers of Ci^ar Making Machinery^

-5-7 South Fifth Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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tory Hi Broad and Wallace streets is in

charge of Joseph Guckcnheimer, Mr.

Neumann's partner.

PHILADELPHIA LEAF MARKET

Trade has been particularly good the

past week. Quite a business has been

Olto Eisenlohr represented the cigar done in 1901 Zimmer Spanish, the in-

dealing interests at the meeting held last
j

quiries exceeding the supply of samples,

week to organize the Merchants' and^ome 1.500 cases of 1902 Pennsylvania

^ , , . r .., -, J 1 u- Broad Leaf B's have changed owners.
Travelers Association of Philadelphia, 1

, r l- 1 j l uEvery lot of bmdery goods has been
but there was no representation of the

^.^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ samples have been

leaf tobacco dealers, although men en- submitted. There has been quite a little

gaged in thirty^five different lines of trade inquiry for 1902 Wisconsin, and several

were present.

Arthur Hagen

Shrewsbury, most of the tobacco being The United Cigar Manufacturers' new

Havana. Mr. Zech is about through factory at Perth Amboy, N. J., is now

with his purchases of the 1902 crop,which in full operation with a force of fully 300

he has been making since November i. hands.

The cigar factory opened by Charles

Buzby in Emigsville, some time ago, has

been closed, owing to lack of hands.

AdditionaLl New York Notes.

Jac Wertheim, President of the United

Cigar Manufacturers, has returned from York last week, was Leo Abraham, of

his vacation in Europe. Milwaukee,

*

E. C. Morris, the well-known cigar

dealer of Scranton, Pa., was in New York

last week.

*
Among the out of-town visitors to New

& Co. announce that

for better convenience, under the late

ruling of the Commissioner of Internal

Revenue relating to broken packages,

Pure Grape will hereafter be packed in 4

and 8 pound boxes; also that the price

of Pure Grape has bCen advanced two

cents per pound, to 47 cents.

One of several recent shipments of

Sumatra leaf, a lot of fifty-three bales, is

now on its way from Holland for K.

Straus & Co

at

lots have been sold, although samples! ^JjQ Cl^SiTS YOU WUllt
are slow in coming in. There has been

a fair demand for old Havana. The

market for Sumatra has remained practi-

cally unchanged.

War in York County.

New Factory Manned by Men Who
Were Out on Strike.

York, Pa., Oct. 5, 1903.

During September the receipts of the

internal revenue office in this city reached

w. B. s>qriy\A's

Union Cigar Factory
"AKRON, PA. Correspondence SolicitedAsk for Samples

$113,600. This is far in excess of any
The purchases were made

I preyio^is n^Q^th of September, and de-

by Adolf Loeb, one of the members of.^ojgg ^ marked increase in the cigar-

the firm, who will be present at the last

inscription of this year, on Friday of this

week, and will sail for home October 14.

J. C. Heymann, of Heymann & Co.,

has returned from his Western trip, dur-

making business.

The factory of Michael Hose, of Dal-

lastown, in Windsor, Pa., was started

with hands who had struck for higher

wages in the factories where they were

ing which he opened some very desirable formerly employed. The price asked

new accounts which included the placing being given by the new factory, the out-

of his goods with such houses as Steele, come promises to be a war between man-
Wedeles & Co. and Reid, Murdock & ufacturers rather than between employer

Co., of Chicago, and Noyes Brothers &
\
and employe.

Cutler, of Minnea,)olis. Mr. Heymann's
, R. D. Zech shipped to Lancaster, for

trip extended to Butte. Montina, where
1
packing, two car-loads of tobacco last

he is doing a highly satisfactory business.
|

week, one from Bridgeton and one from

RALPH STAUFFER,

"'r.r""UNION-MADE CIGAE8
For tke WholMal* and Jobbing Trade only

OOULSSPOITDSNCR 80UCITSD. AKKOIN, tA*

SOMETHING NE^A^ AND GOOD
„ WAGNER'S

Cuban stogies
MANUFACTURED ONI,Y BY

LEONARD WAGNER,
.a.tory No. ,. 707 OWo St, Allegheny, Pa.

Telephone Call,"432—B.

Affice and Warehouse,

FLORIN, FA.
Ix>cated on Main Line

of Pennsylvania R. R

E. L. nTsSLEY
&C0.

Growers and Packers of

FINE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine B's and Tops Our Specialty.

Critical Buyers always find it a pleasure
to look over our Samples.

Sample! cheerfully submitted upon request. P. O. Box 96.

JOHN D. SKILES,
Successor to SKILES & FREY

PACKER OF
AND

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

^g and 6i North Duke Street,
LANCASTER, PA.

P. L. Leaman & Co.

'tziritLMAF Tobacco
145 North Market Street,

Lancaster, Pa.

Ready for the Market

1901
First Class Pennsylvania Broad Leaf B's
First Class Pennsylvania Havana Seed Binders
Fancy Packed Zimmer Spanish
Fancy Table Assorted Dutch ITv^-.^ TACift
Fancy Packed Oebhart l-#VCry VaoC

of

1 on 9 ^^^^ FORCE-SWEATED Quf Owil
I ^vr-^ CONNECTICUT

Packing
Packer of

Leaf TobaccoI. H. Weaver,
241 and 243 NoHh Prince Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

Leaf tobacco

JACOB MAYER.

''''Sr'in Leaf Tobacco
a

Lancaster, Pa>

J. W. BRENNEA\AN,
Packer of and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
MAIN OFFICE,

Millersville, Pa.
United 'Phones- i

^°- ^^1 A, Millersville.
(No. 1803, Lancaster.

Lancaster Office, 110-112 W. WALNUT STREET

MMNNO M. FRY
Packer of and Dealer in

LMAF TOBACCO
Cor. Grant and Christian Sts.,

Lancaster, Pa.
For the Wholesale Trade Only.

WALTER S. BARE,
^^ P2Lcker gf

Fine : Connecticut t Leaf
ALL GRADES OF DOMESTIC

Cigar Leaf Tobacco
201 and 203 North Duke Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

THes. R. DECKER

H. H. MILLER,

LEAF TOBACCOS
Light Conn. Wrappers and Seconds

SHADE-GROWN and IMPORTBD

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Nos. 327 and 329 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

YORK PENNA.
MANUFACTURER OF

Sweet Damsel,
D. &S.

High Grade Medium Priced

Cigars
For the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade.

Correspondence invited.

B. F. GOOD & CO.
?ACKERS

AND
DEALERS IN Leaf Tobaccos
145 North Market Street

LANCASTER. PA.

IRREGULAR PAGINATION
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JOHN SLATER & CO.
MASBBS Of Lancaster^ Pi

Brands!
CUBAN EXPORT
NEW^ ARRIVAL

LANCASTER BELLE
JERSEY CHARTER

BIG HIT CASTELLO
\[

SLATER'S BIG STOGIES?
ROYAL BLUE LINE t _ _
cyc£SSe "^c^nou \ Ung Filler. Hand-Made and Mold Stogies

BROWNIES I
SOLD EVERYWHERE

BLENDED SMOKE | _u,^ «, ateR. JOHN SLATER « ««,

BOSS STOGIES t

Slater's Stogies

I

W. K. GRESH & SONS. Makers, Norristown, Penna.

H. E. JH60B!
Wholesale

Manufacturer of

High Grade

Seed and Havana

Cigars
RotbsYille,Pa.

STRICTLY UNIFORM QUALITY GUARANTEED.
Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only invited.

HAVE YOU SEEN OR SMOKED

Mexican Special Stogies?
Made of Fine Cigar Stock Packed In 50's Cedar Boxes

^^^^omorNAL J A. J. Seamoiit
^"cro^^^^oR^K^": ^^^- MoundsviUcW.Va.
^^^^^^^jabbers, Write for Samples.

l,Rncaster's Litigation.

Pliintiff Wins in a Suit Over the Sale of

a Tobacco Crop.

Tiiiucaster, October 7.

Ill ctiiiipaiisoii with the past few

months tho pust week in the leaf trade

in Tiuncastor C'ounty was dull. Manu-

facturers and other operators, who have

been so niinicrous recently in our mar-

ket, appear to have retired—to reappear

soon, f.ur people trust. Sales that ranged

from 2000 to 4000 cases a week could

not be expected to continue indefinitely,

because they carried away the bulk of

the crop that was for sale. Trices have

stiffened somewhat, so there is no lack

of reasons to account for diminished

sales. The total sales for the week were

1311 cases as against 2721 cases for

the corresponding week of last year.

Most of the late tobacco is now under

cover, fear of frost and hail having op-

erated to cause the growers to put it

away. Much was not in the best of

shape for housing; yet it is probably as

fit as it was likely to become. Everything

considered, the crop turned out a great

deal belter than was at one time indi-

cated. The seed leaf was particularly

slow, and many fields looked like total

failures at one time; but a long-drawn-

out season and a little warm weather at

the tail-end helped out.

M. D. Keller, of White Rock, has

just harvested his "second crop," the

first planting having been stripped by

August 2* and he thinks the second

promises well. For several years he has

given special attention to growing two

crops on the same ground in one season,

and lost year he was particularly suc-

cj'ssful. This year he force-sweated hii

lirst cn.p of Havana seed, and gampJM

of cigars covered with it look well.

A Lancaster leaf dealer has appeared

as a champi<»n of the much-inaligned

1JK)1 crop, which, he says, will yet be in

demand by dealers. He says variotM

things occurred to give it a black eye,

on the principle that "give a dog a bad

name and everybody will be ready to

kick it." He says the tobacco makei

a free smoker and has a good flavor.

II. II. Miller, leaf dealer, of Lancai-

ter, says the present unsettled condi-

tion of the stock market has its effect

on cigar manufacturers by making bus-

iness conditions uncertain, and cigar

men are chary about loading up heav-

ily with leaf. They buy as they need,

an*^ keep prepared to meet their obliga-

tions, as a measure of safety.

In the Common Pleas Court, the part

week, J. B. Thompson, of Colerain, sfr

cured a verdict of $200.20 against I. H.

Weaver, dealer, the full amount of the

claim. Weaver's agent contracted for

seven acres of tobacco in October, 1899,

but Thompson could deliver only Uiree

acres, 4232 pounds, which, he said, wu

satisfactory to Weaver's agent. Mr.

Weaver claimed that his agreement to

pay six cents a pound was based on a

crop of seven acres and not a portion of

it, and that the best four acres were

sold to another dealer.

The receipts on cigars for the Ninth

Internal Revenue District for Septem-

ber were $208,907.01, as against |208,-

399.10 in the corresponding month of

Victor V. Strohn, of Cassidy & ^
New York, leaf dealers, was among the

HieH-sr^ADE ei6ARS
Manufactured by

A.W. Zug,
East Petersb\irg, Pa.

We Employ No S2k.lesfi\ei\

All our buaineas ia <r«na*cted Direct with the Wholeaale Housea
PleSLae plA.ce youraelf in correapondence vitK ua,

WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY,

Recommeivded for TKeir Exquisite AromaL and Excellent Workmanship*

t

r Falk^ BrO. Importers of SumatraL and HavaASSL and Packers of Americaiv Tobacco, 171 WatCf St.,NcwYOfK
^'
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late visitors to Lancaster, and it was

his firrt visit to this territory. He had

jnit returned from Ohio and Michigan.

He was well pleased with this section.

From here he was bound for the New

England States, Other visitors were

Meyer Jaskulek, of Meyer Jaskulek &

Co., of Cleveland, O.; I. Back, of E.

Back & Son, New York leaf dealers, and

'

Barney Regenberg, of Hunsdale, Smith

& Co., New York.

E. H. Briody, representing S. R.

M088 & Co., cigar manufacturers of

three months' trip in the South and West,

month's trip in the South and West,

well pleased from a business standpoint.

In and Near *Frisco.'

Leaf Dealing and Cigar Selling on the

Pacific Coast,

Bureau of The Tobacco World,

230 California St.

San Francisco, Sept. 29, 1903,

Usually the month of September marks

a change from the dull times of the

month or two previous and begins to de-

Telop a good trade, but this September

has been quiet to a degree that has been

discouraging to the majority of jobbers

and retailers. The change which should

have begun at the first of the month

did not take place until along

toward the last. There has been a de-

cided change in the local weather condi-

tions and that seems to be giving some

life to the retail trade,

J. L. Daniels, representing J. Fried-

man & Co.. whose offices are located

on Front street, left Saturday to meet

H. C. Friedman, who is coming to the

Pacific coast direct from Havana with

1"« ei.tire line of Havana wrappers, etc.

Mr. Friednaan left New Orleans one

ttiRht last week and will meet Mr, Dan-

iels in Los Angeles. From that point

tliey will begin together to make a trip

Aronghout the coast.

Ehrman Bros. & Co. have a new man
in Southern California and in Arizona.

Harry Welch, who is doing well in that

territory and sending in good orders,

"^Je company's new line of Prince Tal-

wyrand have been running especially

^ell during the past month.
Jacob Stahl. an Eastern manufacturer,

'" «t present in San Francisco, making

his headquarters with the Spohn-Patrick

Company.

H. Bier, of H, Bier & Co,, reports

that he is now about a month behind

on ordere for his Vanderbilt cigar.

Trade activity has kept up with him ex-

ceptionally well during the last month,

Ed Whiting, representing Reiss Bros.,

Chicago, is now in San Francisco pre-

pared to cover the coast territory.

A. T. Phillips, represenring John J.

Bagley & Co., has started on bis north-

em trip by way of Stockton, Sacramen-

to and Eureka and sends in word that

he is doing n good business in the north-

ern towns.

Abe Enkle will start out this week

from the cigar department of Goldberg,

Bowen & Co,, with the El Telegrafo

cigar of the Ferdinand Hirsch Company.

Mr. Enkle is well known on the coast

and formeriy traveled with the Victoria

de Cologne. Sam Newmark, of the ci-

gar department, reports that trade with

the company has continued excellent for

the past week or two.

Charles P. Sichel is about ready to

show his new brand of El Garos. Sam

Caro. the manufacturer, is due to ar-

rive in San Francisco this week,

"Doc" Strauss, one of the well known

cigar drummers on the coast, who tray-

els for the M. Blaskower Company, is

preparing to start on a trip to Oregon

and Washington, M. Blaskower left

last week on a short trip in the coun-

try. The company reports that the best

sales lately have been on the Conqueror

cigar.

Moser & Jacobs are new dealers m

San Francisco who have recently lo-

cated on Tliird street. They bought the

stand that was formeriy occupied by

Mr. Brown,

J. Mierson. of Krnmb & Mierson, has

retui-ned after a three weeks' stay in

the country.

Last week Harry Dupue bought out

the stand at 16 Third street,

O'Brien& Keller will take the stand

at 101 Powell street, now occupied by

Ben Adler. on the 1st of October,

Ben Adler will move his effects to the

stand he now occupies on Market street.

Charlie Frank, representing Bustillo

Bros. & Diaz, is expected back on the

fifth of the month after an absence from

Established 1870 Factory No. 79

S. R. Kocher 8z: Son
Manufacturers of

Pine Havana Cigars
And Packers of

LEAF TOBACCO
Wrightsville, Pa.

fl, KOPlLER & eO.

MmjLFine Cigars
DALLASTOWN, PA.

Cl-dty. 75,000 pef day. Brtabllshed i87«.

Special Brands
made to order. JOHN E. OLP,

Manufacturer of

Telephone
ConnectiMi.

FilllWStMCigars
JACOBUS, PA

Wholesale Manufacturer of Nashville, Pa.

piflE CIGARS

^HappyJim
f FIVE-CENT CIGAR

Is as fine as oin be prodnosd.

Correa«sponcIence, with Wholesale and
lobbing Trade only, solicited.

'**^*^- ^''I^TI^^JT^^^Tand 8 under O. B. Rice's Patent. Jan. »», l»t are all adjosted
^.' *SPJn^^1^harro Mrtor.tJ tide iowB the absorbent In them la mtnsrsl and the longer water

above clKa«Md tobacco p.r1or«t«d»^^
moisture i» heaylerthan air and f.||s

d llda down. inBouoi'ruciivi" mciuu. ui I«•• •~-' -»'' .«'..»— "-•-.

XclP?e^tn^otetln^4'cKlndtK .P«.Q.. mto.orl.U b«X«n- ,II«,

SKl.o.ou.,thatwh^h„^^^^^^^ ,^„ to h««,rte« the retail Bt«*.
Nos. 1 *"';T J?P^*SfIi^.inS for^iBar lobbers and manufacturers; very low price In OBtstltles.

^f^ TshS;a°rrifliW-on-iFdiT.--ai,bi^Tai:

on«e clelta^o. ». No arentlemans room to c«mp>ete wtthomt lV-00

I ofa cloMd caae wit&ontlt. OIt* as the number ot helTsa io waU

O. B. WCK * CO.. \99 Baa* !**»» Street, XKW TOBy.



J. H. STILES . . . Leaf Tobacco . . . YORK, PA.
»4 THB TOBACCO WORLD

HANUFACTURER OF AUL KINDS OF

I38at40CENTRE§T.
NEW YORK.

' I J ! I J I I rnr I I I T1*

CIGAR Box Labels
AND TRIMMINGS.

J. H. STILES . . . Leaf Tobacco . . • YORK, PA.

Philadelphia Office. 573 Bourse Bldg.

H. S. SPRINGER. M^r.

Chicago, 56 Fifth Avenue,
E. E. THATCHER, Mgr.

San Francisco, 320 Sansome Street

L. S. SCHOENFELD, Mgr.

"Match-If' Cheroots
Are the finest product of the kind on the market

The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE
Sumatra Wrapped CKeroot, put up in Packages of Five -Wrapped in Foil.

Nknufactwred by

The Manchester Cigar Mfg. Co.

BALTIMORE, ND.
THEY ARE ON SALE EVERYWHERE.

9eOse0990seOiicos«^COec09COspoeao»aOS90ecOseOseoei?Oseo»90eeosQ f^ ]^^ ROBERTSON

I Match It, if yon Can-Yon Can't. | ".V'Trr":""" '"i-T'« ' * » III33 Ridge Avenue. Phila.
Ieoecos cos <x>: CO: so: cO£ cos cos ffOs?OsCO: to: c^s ?<>: coscoo cs>:CVM s<;m c

E. RENNINGER,
Established 1889,

Manufacturer of High and Medium Grade

Cig,ars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DcilVGr PB..

Mt. Carmel Cigar Manufact'g Ca
Cigars

Manufactarers of Fine

Havana and Domestic

Hand Made Cigars a apecialty. Distributors wanted MT. CARMEL, PA.
C01.SON C. HAmi,TON, formerly of F. C. Linde, Hamilton & Co,

lAMSS M. CONGAI,TON, FRANK P. WiSKBURN, LOUIS BUBIX,
Formerly with F. C. Linde, Hamilton & Co.

C. E. Hamii,ton.

C. C. HAMILTON & CO.
Tobacco Inspectors, Warehousemen & Weighers
Sampling In All Sections of the Country Receives Prompt Attention.

AiS?ica,Verfcctly*New^Eigh"t StoriM High,84--85 SOOtll St., NCW YOfk
Pirst'Class Free Storage Warehouses:

909 East a6th St.; 204-108 East 27th St.; 138-138;^ Water St.;
Telephone—13 Madison Square.

Main Office, 84-85 South St., (TeL 8191 John) New York.
inspection Branches.—Thos. B. Earle.'Edgerton, Wis.; Frank V. Miller.

ao6 North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa.; Henry F. Fenstermacher, Readine. Pa..
Daniel M. Heeter, Dayton. O.; John H. Hax, Baldwinsville, N. Y.; Leonarf LGrotU, 1015 Main street, Hartforrl, and Warehouse Point, Coon.; James h Day
Hatfield, Mass.; Jerome S. Billington, Corning, N. Y.

the cify of four or live months.

'Pile Red Front I)ei)artni(Mit Store is

n<)\v (lispliiyint: a new ."»-cent cigar, the

(JitM-n Sfiunii.

AlluTt M. KohlWoi-K, a member of

the firm of KoIiUhmk & Co., of San

Franeisco, is in Kiverside, Cal., on a

combined business and pleasure trip.

Preparations are now under way for

the lemovnl of the Benecia cigar fac-

tory from the present location in Benecia

to the store adjoining Singler's barber

whop. Tliis store will be almost new

when the present alterations are com-

pleted.

The oignr store formerly run by Stew-

iirt & Hnckholder at Eureka, Cal., has

changed hands and will hereafter be

run by T. J. Calahan and J. H. Brown

under the name of the Alcazar Cigar

Store and Club Rooms.

.John C. Held, a cigar manufacturer or

San Francisco, Cal., committed suicide

last Thursday by swallowing carbolic

a<'id. Mr. Held had been in ill health

for several months.

.7. R. Collison has moved his cigar

store from the southern end of Alvarado

street, in Monterey, to neater and more

centrally located quarters on Franklin

street. The place is attractively fitted

up. and Mr. Collison will be able to build

np a larger business.

W. K. Comers, of San Francisco, is

making preparations to open a cigar

store at Point Richmond. Cal.

.Tames E. Wilson, the Higuera street

cigar dealer at San Luis Obispo, Cal.,

has greatly improved his store by re-

modeling the interior and adding sev-

eral new counters and cases.

Trade-Hark Register.

FMBOSSED CIGAR BANDS^^ Are All the Rage.
We have tbem in large variety: Send for Samples,

William Steiner, Sons & Co.
Lithographers,LARGEST CHEAPEST

116 and 118 E. Fourteenth St., NEW YORK.

Packers of

A. S. & A. B. GROFF,
kers of T^ "L
Penna. Seed Leaf lOU8iCC0

East Petersburg, Pa.

NEW LIFE. 14.228

For chewing and smoking tobacco.

Registered September 29, 1903, at 9 a

m, by J. Young, Philadelphia, Pa.

COSSACK. 14.229

For chewing and smoking tobacco.

Registered September 29, 1903, at 9 a

m, by J. Young, Philadelphia, Pa.

FINER THAN SILK. 14,230

For cigars. Registered October 2,

1903. at 9 a m, by the John Steigerwalt

Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

WHITE STAR. 14.231

For chewing and smoking tobacco.

Registered October 5, 1903, at 9 a m,

by J, Young, Philadelphia, Pa.

0-Hi O. 14,232

For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco.

Registered October 6, 1903, at 9 a m,

by B. F. Newswanger, Larjcaster, Pa.

TRUE PETS. 14,233

For cigars. Registered October 6,

1903, at 9 a m, by J. C. Herkert &
Co., Dallastown, Pa.

GENUINE PETS. 14,234

For cigars. Registered October 6,

1903, at 9 a ni, by J. C. Heckert &C(x,

Dallastown, Pa.

S. L. 14.235

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and

stogies. Registered October 6, 1901

at 9 am, by Louis Smith, B«llt

Vernon, Pa.

REJECTIONS.
Cuban Leaf, Mr, Ney, Rob Roy.

TRANSFERS
VERIBEST, registered for ribbon cut

smoking and chewing tobacco, July;,

1903. by J. Young, Philadelphia, waj

transferred to the Pennsylvania Tobacco

Works, Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. , 6, 1903.

OLD TOKAY, PLEASURE BUTTS^

BOMOSA, SHREDDED LEAF, CYKO,

WABASH TIPS, SNAPPA, CREAM
BUTTS, and CREX, registered July 7,

1903, for chewing and smoking tobacco,

by J. Young, Philadelphia, were trani-

ferred to the Pennsylvania Tobacco

Works, Philadelphia, Oct 6, 1903.

CURRENT REGISTRATIONS.
Trade Marks Recently Ke|;isterid in

Bureaux other than that of The
Tobacco World.

Cedarettes, Manilla Bales, Brown Owl,

My Lady Mollie, My Lady Dolly, On the

Rock, O'Hannes Wafn Hot! El Far,

Coal Castle, Mt. Battle, Megunticook,

Carl Hein, La Influente, El Bisonte,

Caughnawaga, Merchandise, Williams &

Walker, Pronostico, La Prosa, The

Strand, Pearl of the State, Man About

Town, Hedden's Havana, The Light of

Russia, Amherst Mixture, Boiled Dinner,

Nock Along, Just What I Want, La Flor

de L. Sanchez y Ca., La Flor de L San-

chez & Co., Nuala, Cathal, Rednip, Miss

Tageline, American Educator, Pax Mun-

di. Why Pay Ten, Michigan Points, Mich-

igan Heads, Michigan Ends, Michigan

Tips, Detroit Tips, Liberty Scents, Scents

of Liberty, Five Scents, Governor Weight,

Morphia, Havanian, Strike Winner, Vic-

tor of Wagram, Cuban Empire, Li^l

Highland Park Rose, Fromer, Yale Rib-

bon, Moosh, Central Park West, Uncle

Dud, Common Scents, American Scents.

U. S. Scents, Union Special Fives, Saint

Marie, Orange King, Althea, Fat Tick,

Clarice, Allegan, The Wall, University of

Decatur, 111. , Cuban Reales.

CONSOLIDATED TOBACCO CO.

Early in January of this year the Con-

solidated Tobacco Co. declared a cash

dividend of 20 per cent, on its stock. At

the time the dividend was declared the

capital stock amounted to 130,000,00a

The payment of the dividend required a

disbursement of $6, 000,000. About the

same time the stock was increased |40>'

000,000. This dividend was a lumpd"'*

idend for a specified period. ItwasJn*

timated at the time that during the last

year quarterly disbursements would be

made on the consolidated stock. So far.

none has been heard of. It is rumored

now, however, that it is proposed to de-

clare another lump dividend of 20 pw

cent, early in 1904.

.
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6.A.Kohler&Co.
anufacturers of

Cigars
Wholesale Manufacturers of

Daily Capacity,

100,000
to

125,000
Factories:

YORK and YOM, PA.
Leading Manufacturers in the East.

Five Cent Goods Unequaled for the Money.

J. K. PFflLiTZGRflFF 8t CO.
Manufacturers of

^

High-Grade Nickel

SEED and HAVANA

Cigars
York, Pa.

Oir Leading 5c. Brands:

ENTUCKY CARDINAL."
"1303,"

"CHIEF BARON."
"EL PASO."

A. F. HOSTETTER,
Manufacturer of

High-Grade
Domestic
Cigars
HANOVER, PA.

"8TAO8 Favorite," a 5-cent Leader^
known for Superiority of Qualilv

JACOB A. MATER & BROS.

,M, PH.
Manufaoturert of the

111w

Lta JmppPial, Cigar Faetopy
J. F. SECHRIST.

Proprietor,

Makerof^OLTZ, PA.
High-Grade Domestic Gigan

r York Nick,

Leaders; ^''^'^'i?
Bbautiei,

Oak Mountain,
. Porto Rico Wavss

Capacity, «5,ooo per dmy.

Prompt Shipments guaranteed.

Bear Bros.
Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS
R.F.D.No.8.Y0RK,PA.

A specialty of Private Brands for th«
Wholesale and Jobbing Trades.

Correspondence solicited.

Samples on application.

Specialties:—£^ Bear Brand

—

G^a Cub Brand

—

G6e Essie Brand.

B. F. ABEL,
HELLAM, PA.

Manufacturer of Fine
Seed & Havana

Cigars
Joe F. Willard '' "'^J.T"

THE BEST FIVE CENT CIGAR

i

UTAiuaHEo^ieri.

; H^ol

I. E. STUMP & CO.
esa/e Manufacturers of

S[jgh Grade
Medium

PricedCigars
*ed lion, Pa.

""•w-lhe MELODIOSO is Our Uader.

LA UNION CIGAR CO.
Hanover, Pa.

Manufacturers of

High Grade Union Made

Cigars
SPECIAL BRANDS:

ALEX WILSON—ten sizes;

MINERS' VICTORY, PRIMO,
LITTLE PEDRO, and

LA UNION CROOKa

ri. G. ri0ELTZEL '

Manufacturer of ^

RELIABLE UNION MADE
Cigars

LANCASTER, PA.
LEADING BRANDS: 1

Union Beauty, jc; Lady Dora, jc; Rosy View, loe



s6
E. A. C^'-^es c£ Co

y'

IMPORTERS O^
q\ /—/aVANA 123 N. THIRD SI
s. y^

"" Philadelphia

OIGRH BOX EDGiriGS
We have the Urgest assortment of Cigar Bom Edging, to the United States, having over 1,000 design. In stock.

T. A. MYERS & CO. - Printers and Engravers, - YORK, PENNA.

Embossed Flaps, Labels, Notices, etc.

A. SONNEMAN <a SONS,

Leaf TobaccoPackers and

Dealers in

105 S. George St., YORK, PA.

Walter B Hostetter. ^' ^' ^^^^-

HOSTETTER & ABLE,
"'•

'R:.'r.r.' Leaf Tobacco
SHADE GROWN SUMATRA in Bales

«-°-"{'et.'^.°,;^°: 12 S. George St., YORK, PA.

D. A. SCHHIVER 8t CO.
Wholesaleand Retail Dealers

in All Grades of ^^ ^^

DomiistiG&lioileilTOBACCO
29 East Clark Avenue,

FINE 8UMATRAS • tpeciiJty. YORK, PA.

LEAF TOBACCO MARKETS

CHAS. TOLiE 8t CO.
Packers

of Leaf Tobacco
James and Prince Streets,

LANCASTER, PA

STAVFFEU BROS. MFG. CO.
New Holland, Pa.
No More Dull Seasons ...

If you handle our make of Cigars.

WE PLEASE THE CONSUMER by giving him

the best tobacco obtainable, and make it up

in cigars in the best possible manner that skill with

experience can do. One satisfied customer brings

another. «^°Get a sample, and compare price and

quality with competitors, and judge for yourself. The

proof of the pudding is the eating thereof. We em-

ploy no traveling salesmen, but sell all goods direct

from factory to jobber.

All Grades, All Prices. All Shapes. All Sizes

For Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Only.

Correspondence solicited.

A. J. HINSEY,
Manufacturer of

Fine Havana and Domestic CIGARS
Akron, Pa.

E. B. SIGNER,
Packer of a?d Dealer in

PEHrifl. liERF TOBflCCC
Hellam, Pa.

CONNECTICUT VALLEY.

Much has been said about early and

later tobacco of the present year's growth,

especially of the color, the early being of

a yellowish, at leastthat raised upon light

soil, while that raised upon a heavier soil

was of a dark green color. Now this is

true of almost every year's growth; not

only is it of a greener color while it is

growing, but the same green color clings

to it after it is harvested, and, in fact, it

never quite leaves the crop, not even

after the leaf is used for a wrapper, and

even then, perhaps, it is much too green

for a wrapper, and must be used as a

binder at last.

Now a leaf of tobacco that has marked

upon it the word "wrapper" is always of

a light mottled yellowish cast at the time

of harvesting ; such leaves have the words

"light wrapper" on them always, so be

not discouraged about the yellow cast,

but make up your mind that there are

wrappers in it and light ones, too. Again,

there are apt to be more light wrappers

in the early-grown tobacco than in late

crops. There is something in the warm

days of August that cannot be obtained

from the nearly frosty nights and shorter

days of September that cannot be ex-

plained in any other way only that it is

very desirable to have days with more

daylight and less darkness, more warmth

and less damp coldness to mature a fine

hght wrapper leaf that will produce a fine

white ash instead of a gray, mucky ash.

As far as our experience goes, the earlier

set and quicker growing plant invariably

(although yellowish growth) will oftener

produce a light leaf with good ash than

one set later (on the same soil).

Growers should not be frightened by

the cry that it is too yellow to make good

wrappers, for if you have ever kept the

crop in the bundle you have noticed

that the tobacco almost always turns

several shades darker by laying two or

three weeks after stripping.

Our correspondents write:

Hinsdale, N. H.: "I have to report

the sales of several crops the past week:

E. Coles 3 cases 1902 crop assorted, 12c;

A. Taylor 8 cases damaged, 5c; J. K.

Bascom 8 cases damaged, loc; D. W.

Stearns 15 cases assorted, 15c; one lot

W. B. Adams, p. t."

East Whately, Mass.: "D. L. Crafts

has sold his crop of 1902, 1 1 cs. ,at 15c."

(j Enfield, Ct. : "Buyers have been quite

busy looking the past week all through

M. Kaufman ^ Co.
Manufacturers of Union Made

Turkish Cigarettes
504 S. FifiK St., Phik.

SpeclHl Brands:

MUNJURA, MATCHAKA, MlENAa

Manhattan Briar Pipe Co

Manufacturers of

Briar and Meerschaum Pipes
Importer! of

SMOKERS* ARTICLES
Salesroom, 10 Bast i8tb St,

NBW YORK.

E. S. SECHRIST,
Dallastown, Pa,

Manufacturer of

Fine and

Common

inufacturer of

Cigars
Established 1890.

Capacity, Twenty Thousand per Day.

J. ABRAMOWITZ
M«nnf«cturcr of High Gr«de

EGYPTIAN CIGARETTB

74 Wooster Street

NBW YORK
Traveler-Cork Tips. Planet-Gold Tipi

Planet-Plain Tips. Planet-CorkTipi

KLEINBERG'S

hico
CIGARS

AGAIN ON THE MARKET.
A Better Cigar than ever, and Selling

Faster than ever before.

M. KLEINBERG,
Manufacturer, . , , .

.

219 N. Second Street. PhiUdelphi^.

C

PATENTS
promptly obtamc<l OR HO FEE. Tr»d|^'J*^

Ciiveats. Coi'vriffl.tg an.l h«Mt
"^J"!^

TWENTY TEARS' PRACTICE. Highert ««»«»-;

Send raodpl, sketch or r^"*"- '<>'
"''Ia,,^\.

on patentability. All biisinesi .f!"""",.,;!,

HAND-BOOK FREE. E'>rlfti"»e';»7''' "*„tioDi
ir.«r to Obtain and Soil Pat-^nts.

WhatlnveBi^^

Will Pay, Uow to Get a Partner, exp^n
^^^^

mei'hanical movementg, ao'l <=""'*"' iJj1,«»

I

fubjecti ofimportance to inventors. A"» '

H.B.WILLSON&CO.
Patent

Attomeyt

774 F Street. N. W. WASHINGTON, D.C.

DETROIT
BUFFALO.

QUEENS OF THE UKg
sTean,.,. EMlern Stale. •"" *••*"

*"

SO SAVED

Lv. DETROIT «W1/ *-W P;»-. '^atrlpft*:
7.80 A. M, Farei $«. SOone ^»Zi S^rloriJ^Ji

C Falk® BrO. tapor^ers of Sumatra, and HavaivssL and Packers of Americai\ Tobacco, 171 WlitCf St.,NcW 1 OfK
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thissection,
but have bought but httle.

Some good cops, though, have been

picked up at prices from 19 to 25c in the

h die. Joseph Watson, Havana seed,

. Welch Brothers, Havana seed,

21 Wc; P. Carney, Havana seed. 21c; A.

H.
Bolter.

Havana seed. 20c; George

Parsons.
Havana seed. igc.'-Cultivat'r

EDGERTON WIS.

The week has brought very little worth

recording as tobacco news. The work of

the harvest being over, the curing of the

crop proceeding
satisfactorily, the grower

finds little to worry over. The weather

conditions continue decidedly favorable

to a rapid curing in the sheds. Most of

the early harvested leaf is now cured out

to the stem, and even the later cut has

now passed danger from shed damage.

Buying has not been resumed in any

of the growing localities since the first

rush was over, except in a straggling sort

of way, and riding even almost suspend-

ed. None of the large operators have

any men on the road.

Nothing has transpired in the cured

leaf market in the way of trades closed

aside from the ordinary sales in small

lots. Sampling of the '02 packings is

still going forward, but not many of the

samples have yet appeared in the Eastern

market centers. Out of town dealers are

coming into the State quite freely and

inspecting the holdings of local packers,

which gives encouragement for trading.

Shipments, 500 cases.—Reporter.

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.

M. D. Boales.

The past month has been very quiet

and dull, with small sales. With market

selling so very low and the quality of leaf

good it looks like a strong inducement to

buyers as present prices are the lowest of

the season, and the loss in sweating pro-
cess already sustained would enable

manufacturers and dealers to compete

successfully with an advance of I to 2c a

pound over purchases made in the first

half of the year. Lugs are all gone.

Quotations
Leaf—Short: Common, 5 to 5^c;

Medium, 51^ to 6c; Good, 6to6>^c.
Leaf— 22 to 26 in.: Cominon. 6 to

6Mc; Medium, 6>^ to 7c; Good, 7 to 8c.

before full maturity

poor quality.

Quotations

will show much

Receipts in Sept. were
Sties • '^

CLARKSVILLE. TENN.
M, H. Clark & Bro.

44 Hhds.
622 "

Shipments in " " 1^,74
Total stocks Oct. I, •' 5,923 "
layers' stocks, 688 hhds; Sellers' stocks

5.335 hhds.
Stocks were reduced during September

729 hhds.
Our receipts this week were 3 hhds.

;

onenngs on the breaks 32 hhds.
;

public
»ndpnvate sales. 65 hhds.

'Tiere was no change in the character
°^ condition of the ofTerings, which con-

jee
to consist of the lower grades of

^ and Lugs. The sales are mostly
'°*^* privately at about unchanged
Pnces.

^Jl>e new crop is now virtually all

• The last fourth, that was cut

Low Lugs
Common Lugs
Medium Lug.<:

Good Lugs
Low Leaf
Common Leaf
VTedium LeR^
Good Leaf

525

$3.75 to $4.25
4.25 to 4 75
5.00 to

to

5.00 to

5.75 to

6.75 to

8 00 to

5-50
6.50

7-75
9 00

%%%i%%%'«/^

Revenue in Reading,

Over Two Hundred Cigar Factories in

the Berks District.

Rending, Pa.. Oct. 3, 1903.

The receipts at the Internal Revenue
office for September were: Cigars and
cigarettes. .$38,318.37; tobacco, $1505.01;

total, $81,718.38. This was an increase

over August of $2058.54 for cigars and

cigarettes and $44.76 for tobacco.

L J. Goldsmith, cigar manufacturer

here, is making a new nickel cigar for

E. J. Gable, called "60 Minutes in Ha-
vana, or the Gable." Mr. Goldsmith

recently placed on the market a 10-cent

cigar styled the "Armerelle."

Cigar Manufacturer Frank B. Ream
has returned from an extensive business

trip through the eastern section of the

State, during which he spent some time

in looking up trade in Philadelphia.

Cigar Dealer A. S. Weber has added

a handsome "Fortune" music box as an

attraction to his cigar store. The music

box is enclosed in a carved walnut cab-

inet and was imported by Mr. Weber
from Germany. It is one of the finest

of its kind in the city.

The cigar factory of M. Steppacher

is rushed with orders. This is the larg-

est union-label cigar factory in this dis-

trict and does a large business. The
firm ships a large block of its output to

New England. Mr. Steppacher says

that the outlook is very bright and he

predicts a busy season from now on.

The employee of Yocum Brothers' fac-

tory have been working two evenings
each week in order to rush orders. The
firm's trade has been heavier than in

any other year, and the outlook for the
fall and winter is fine. W. H. Yocum, a

member of the firm, is now on a trip

through the West, visiting the large job-

bers. He is meeting with ^reat success

and says that trade is active.

Charles B. Statt, formerly of Schuyl-

kill County, has rented the building at

222 Pearl street, and has opened a model
cigar factory. The place has been hand-
somely furnished throughout. He will

manufacture fine hand-made cigars.

Cigar Manufacturer John J. Roth is

one of the busy cigar manufacturers.

He recently put a number of additional

hands to work. He has a large demand
for his "Modern Woodmen" and "What"
brands and recently enlarged his work
rooms.
The Berks Internal Revenue district

is now the largest n the State, accord-

ing to the statement recently given out

by the revenue office, which shows that

there are 217 cigar factories and 25
tobacco factories in the district.

Weidnian & Moyer, cigar box manu-
facturers at Womelsdorf, are nished

with orders and are advertising for ad-

ditional help in the trimming depart-

ment. They supply quite a number of

cigar manufacturers here with boxes.

Fred E. Hawk, of Bitting & Hawk,
visited the western section of the State

in the interest of his firm last week and
[

was quite successful. '•

John G. Spatz, of John G. Spatz & Co.,

has returned home from his Western trip,
I

which included the principal cities be-

tween the Allegheny mountains and the

Missouri River territory. The trip was

a very successful one, and Mr. Spatz se-

cured an unusual number of orders on

high grade nickel cigars, and particularly

on seed and Havana cigars- Quite a

number of these orders were for the

"American Empire" and "El Volcano"

brands. The firm is operating the fac-

tory at Reading on full time, and began

nightwork this week. Its volume of

business this year is from 20 to 25 per

cent, in excess of that of last year, the

increase being entirely on seed and Hav-
ana cigars.

Smoke

FADCH-J-BiLLiGH
5c CIGAR

WRITE

BRyqNGY
CommerciaLl Cigatr Co.

476 North High Street,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

Qenver ynion Qigar pactory
MANUFACTURERS OF

STRICTLY UNION-MADE

eiSARS-
Denver, Pa.

Correspondence with the

Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.

Barnesville Cigar Co.
Barnesville, Ohio,W. H. BARLOW,

Proprietor,
MAKER OF

Hiih Grade Stogies
Long and Short Filler.

SPECIAL BRANDS TO ORDER.

UCOUNTRY CLUB
RUSTIC

BLUE POINTS
CRYSTAL

Jobbing Trad* potjclted

R.

K

PRIVATE STOCK
TRIUMPH
OLD JUDGE
CHERRY RIPE

Write for Samples.

T. L./IDAIR,
Bstablisbed

1895

WHOLESALE MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Cigars
RED LION, PA Special Lines for the Jobbing Trade.

Telephone Connection.

r

«oitu>f.oweff

J. E. sHerts & eo.
Manufactnrers of

High-Grade
Seed and Havana

ei6ARS
Lancaster, Pa.

E. E. Weaver
MaLiiufaLctyrer of Fiive Ciga^rs

TERRE HILL, PA.

Shipping Station, East Earl.Orders from the

Jobbing Trade Solicited.
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His Decision
He gives the Blue Ribbon for

the Best Smoke at the price to

3-I-C
Specials

You want to know for your

business' sake about this good

seller and satisfaction giver, Mr.

Jobber. Write to-day for terms

and samples. Sold to Jobbers

only.

PHARES W. FRY
Lancaster, Pa.

A WinniDg Proposition

That is what you will find in the

HE8-RA
The Latest and Best

Egyptian Cigarettes
on the market. Made in three grades,

and sold for lo, 15, and ao cents
per package of ten.

M. G. HoUis &: Co.
Manufacturers,

READING, PA.

G.M.Wechter, Established 1883

Manufacturer of

Cigar Boxes
GOLD LEAF PRINTING

8l Speci«Lhy Akron, Pa,
F. W. Dohrmann [Estab'd 1873] Theo. S. Dohrmann.

F. W. Dohrmann & Son,
RedryersofPackers of

Cigar Tobacco
[Packing r Covington, O.

Houses: \ Gettysburg, O.

Ztmmct SmiisIi. Ohio Seed Leaf.

Little Dstch.

Samples forwarded on application.

A^£B>; & Warehoase, il and 13 Vine street, CINCINNATI, O.

Burley Tobacco
Redrying House:

Cincinnati, O.
Brigkt Grtdet aad Ci«trette

Wrappers t Specialty.

Tr&ining Factory Girls.

Four hundred young women in Green-

ville, S. C, have applied for positions in

a new cigar factory there, and will receive

instruction in cigar making. They have

been divided into eight groups, and are,

to begin work fifiy at a time. The first

group has made good progress, and the

others are to follow as soon as the preced

ing ones acquire a satisfactory amount of

skill. The factory is large enough for

nearly 1,000 hands. The American Ci-

gar Co. takes the output of the factory.

Business CKeLi\ges, Fires, Etc.

Colorado.

Denver. Mrs, Ellen Burke, cigars,

etc., sold out R, S. Fedder, cigars,

etc , succeeded by C. A. Jennings.

Connecticut.

Meriden. Fred. D. Sloane, cigars,

petition in bankruptcy.

Delaware.

Wilmington. H. P. Willis, cigars and

tobacco, succeeded by Harry Kenyon.

Illinois.

Paw Paw. F. E. Matlison, cigars, suc-

ceeded by W, E. Cox.

Indiana.

Indianapolis. George W. Katz, retail

cigars, chattel mortgage.

Michigan.

Detroit. Milton Kuttnauer, proprietor

of Cabinet Cigar Co. , trust chattel mtgc.

Missouri.

St. Louis. Hugo A. Leiner, of Leiner

Bros. , cigar manufacturers, dead.

New York.

Jamestown. Anderson &. Wicaudcr,

cigars, tobacco, etc. , succeeded by a fint

of same name.

New York City. John Jacobs, of Lefr

pold Powell & Co., cigar mfrs., retired.

Oregon.

Condon. H. H. Little, cigars, etc,

chattel mortgage, $925.

Pennsylvania.

Harrisburg. C. A. Straub, tobacco

and cigars, judgments I702 against bin

and judgment$97 against him and othen

Reading. Geo. H. Bcddow. cigars

and tobacco, succeeded by H. A. Find

Wisconsin.

Milwaukee. Leising Brothers, Tteo.

Leising, et aL, real estate mtgc^^ooo

River Falls. A. M. M ichelson, cigar

manufacturer, real estate mtge., Jz."*'

PATENTS RELATING to TOBACCO, Ut

739, 982 Lighter for cigars, cigarettes,

or the like, Leopold E. Butcher. Lo"

don, England.

739, 985 Device for operatingventilat-

ing doors of tobacco-barns, Walter D.

Case, Granby, Conn.

740,230 Tobacco curing <«"»*

Neill A. Carter, Raynham, N. C

739987 Delivery mechanism for ci-

garette machines, Wm. T. Coulter, 1*

ton Heights, Va.

739,850 Pencil-sheath. a***?'^
'°

operate as a cigarette maker, Gerhartl

Geisler. West Kensington, London. »»

A. T. M. Thomson. Epsom. En^l*""*-^

739,897 Cigarette machine. Traug

Moesinger, Brooklyn, N. Y.

739.935 Cigarette wrapping »

Caspar Simon, Jersey City, N. J-

E A. 0^^^^ c2 Co
IMPORTERS OF

AVANA 123 N. THIRD ST
Pmiladclrhia

pjKt v&wiry Of

(ioapLabels

AUWAYS"*"
InStock

/vr'oPRINTERS

SamplesMsbed
OD applicatioi7a

322-326East23d5t
NEW YORK. ADDEDs

Williams Suction Rolling Tables
by the Manufacturers as being the

STANDARD Cigar Rolling Table,

after an experience of 18 years.

The John R. iV^MJ^i'^s Q,o,

What Can Be Done by learners and IJ,^ I iUp,ri^r ^i
;peits on this Table cnn be seen at the * » *^ M-zIWCI tj wf 1.

New York.

«xpe

School for Learners of the New Yoik Ci-

gar •Manufacturers' Supply Co., 403 to

409 East Seventieth S'reet, New York.

The Lowest Fricml«t Workmanship

H. W. HEFFENER
Steam Qiqav gox J^anufactuper

DBALBR IN

Cigar Box Lumber, Labels, Rib-

bons, Edging, Brands, etc.

Cor. Howard & Boundary Avenues

YORK, PA.
J'>Aa«R M. Dox,BKE& G. F. Sbcor, SpeciaL

F. C. LINDE. HAMILTON ®. CO.
Original *%inde** New York Seed Leaf Tobacco Inspection

-.
,

Ettaiblished 1864

PnAcipal Office, 180 Pearl Street, New York City.

Bonded and Free Warehouses, 178, 180, 182, 186 and 188 Pearl St

Tnil*'***i*"^
Branches:—Lancaster, Pa.—G. Forrest, 140 E. Lemon St.; H. R.

CqZ'.'S B. Lemon St.; Elmira, N.Y.—L. A. Mutchler; Hartford, Conn.—J. Mc-
Cnrmi^i:

-^'""u o«.., nimira, in. v.

—

Lt. A. MUtcnier; nariioru, >»uuu.—j . m.*.-
^>ck, 150 State St.; Cincinnati, O— H. Hales, 9 Front St.; Dayton, O.— H.

8W B
'*• ^33 Warren St.; H. Hales, cor. Pease & Germantown Sts.; Jersey

^MtoBW^'"* ^' ^^**°' ^°^" ^°^^' ^••' ^^* Whateley, Maw.—G. F. Pease;

*l- D. BOALES,
Leaf Tobacco Broker
i^ileLtU. Hopkinsville. Ky

H. S. Souder,
I CIGAR LABMLS,

CIGAR RIBBONS,PRIVATE DESIGNS
a Specialty

Souderton, Pa.
Metal Embossed Metal Printed

Labels tewphonb. Labels

Gold Leaf
Embossed WorkCIGAR

BOXESolEienjDesciiptioii

A. Eauffiuan & Brc., York, Pa.

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO,
Manufacturers of

Cigar Boxes^Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

716—728 N. Christian St, L.ANCASTER. PA.

Frank RuScher Fred Schnaibel

RUSCHER & CO.
Tobacco Inspectors

Storage: 149 Water Street, New York.
COUNTRY SAMPLING Promptly Aitended to.

BRANCHES. Edgerton.Wis.: Geo. F. McGiffin and C. L. Culton. Stoughton,

Wis. : O. H. Hemsing. Lancaster, Pa, : L R. Smith, 6io W. Chestnut st Frank-

lin, O.: T. E. Griest Dayton, O. : F. A. Gebhart, 14 Shore Line ave. Hartford,

Conn.; Jos. M. Gleason, 238 State st South Deerfield, Mass.: John C. Decker.

Meridian, N. Y. : John R. Purdy. Baltimore, Md.: Ed. Wischmeyer & Co.

Corning, N . Y. : W. C. Sleight.

Cigar and Tobacco Factories

are EarniDg Fat Dividends when Located in Seaboard Territory.

The Seaboard traverses from end to end the to-

bacco belt of the South, and a location can be given

you from which within a radius of one hundred miles

you can draw every grade of tobacco, including the

finest Shade Grown Sumatra.

If you want to come South for any reason ask

for our literature; if you want to locate a factory ask

for our special proposition to manufacturers.

J. W. WHITE,
General Industrial Agent. Portsmouth, Va.

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY.
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SAVE CICAR BANDS!
ANOTHER FREE DISTRIBUTION

OF

$142,500
Will be Made in December, 1903, Based on the Month

of NOVMMBUR, 1903, to Smokers ot

"CREMO"
"CUBANOLA"

"GEO. W. CHILD8"
"JACKSON SQUARE"

"PRBMIOS"
"EXPORTS"

"FONTELLA"
"RENOWN"

"SALVA FUMA"
"SANTA BANA"

"PEOLA"
"SMOKETTES"

"WEGO"
"NERVE"
"STAR"

"LILLIAN RUSSELL"
"TURCO"
"VELVET"

"SIONA"
"SPANIOLA"

"TWO ORPHANS" (2 for 5c)

"BENEFACTOR"
"FLORODORA" (3 for loc)

"F1.ORODORA Opbras" (5 for loc)

"La belle CREOLE" (loc) "COLUMBIA" (loc) "CONTINENTAL" (10) "PIONEER"
"DOWLEDO" "DETROIT FREE PRESS"

How Many Cigars (of all brands, no matter by whom manufactured) will

the United States collect Taxes on during the month of November, 1903?
S (Cigars bearing I3.00UX per thousand.) ||3 ZZUHMIK OOZZT OO H

The persons who estimate nearest to the number of cigars on which I3.00 tax per thousand is paid During tKe'Nonth>f
November, 1903, as shown by the total sales oi stamps made by the United States Internal Revenue Department

during November, 1903, will be rewarded as follows:

1 person estimating the closest- . • t

2 persons whose estimates are next closest

5 persons whose estimates are next closest

10 persons whose estimates are next closest

20 persons whose estimates are next closest

25 persons whose estimates are next closest

50 persons whose estimates are next closest

100 persons whose estimates are next closest

2,000 persons whose estimates are next closest

3,000 persons whose estimates are next closest
To the 30,000 persons whose estimates are next closest we will send

to each one box of 50 ••Cremo" cigars (value $2.50 per box)

To the

To the

To the
To the

To the

To the

To the

To the

To the

To the

($2,500.00 each)
($1,000.00 each)
($500.00 each)

($250.00 each)
($100.00 each)

($50.00 each)

($25.00 each)

($10.00 each)

($5.00 each)

$5,000.00 in cash.

5,000.00 "
5,000.00 "

5,000.00
5,000 00
2,500.00
2,500.00
2,500.00
20,000.00

15,000.00

i«

<(

((

<t

35,213

35*913 persons

75,000.00

. $i42fSoo,oe

Every loo bands from above named cigars will entitle you to four estimates.
[One band from "Florodora" Cigars or one band from "Plorodora Operaa" counting as two bands from the other cigan

mentioned; and no less than 100 bands will be received at any one time for estimates.]

Information which may be of value in making estimates :-

for which Stamps were
-The number of Cigars now bearing $3.00 Tax per thousand,
purchased, appears below:

I

January
February
March
April
May
June

1900
422,512,494

394.440,344
436,i2a,o97

427.952,658
456,509.855
473.591.527

1901
448,806,638

417.196,433
445,641.761
481,870,212

553. 187,580
500,693,908

190a

496.983,717
445.495.483
516,599,027
516,835,163

523,035.907
53a.151.477

1900
July 457,642,572
August! 483.551.833
Sept'mb'r474,787,902
October 532.205,063
NOV. 508.258.2501
December467,092,208,

I1901ZZI
501,318,407
485,441.753
501,800,523
574.551.047

3529.308.500
479.3",i7o

11901

571,866,633

565,974.550
575,804,470
628,881,303

1562.444.393

Only Cigar Bands are good for Estimates. j
^SS

^^
Send nothing but Cigar Bands under this ofier.

In case of a tie in estimates, the amount offered will be divided equally among those entitled to it. Distribution of the
awards will be made as soon after December ist, 1903, as the figures are obtainable from the Internal Revenue Department
of the United States for November, 1903.

Write your Full Name and Post Ofl&ce Address plainly on packages containing bands. The Postage or Express charges
on your package must be fully prepaid, in order for your estimate to participate.

All estimates under this offer MUST BH RECEIVED on or before October 31st, 1903, by the

FI^ORODORA TAG COMPANY, JERSMl' CITY, N,J.
Send each estimate on a separate piece of paper, with your name and address plainly written on each.

You do not lose the value of your bands. Receipts will be sent you for your bands, and these receipts will be just as

goods as the bands themselves in securing Presents illustrated in our Catalogue.

Handsomely illustrated 80-page catalogue (page size 7 in. x 10 in.) showing all the Preaente exactly as they are, and with beautiful embosted
cover lithographed in ten colors and gold, will be mailed to any address upon receipt of ten centa, or ten tags, or twenty cigar bands.
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JACOB G. SHIRK,
,0 W.Orange St., LANCASTER, PA.

Plug SL^d Smoking Tobaccos
Di AIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS—Chew or Smoke.
PLAin ^^^^ DUKE 2>4 oz.

Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
Oar Leading Chewing and Smoking Brands:

.iWrASTER LONG CUT KINO DUKE GRANULATED
^rma DUKE CUT PLUG SHIRK'S BEST TWIST^^ REBATE LONG CUT
MtMifcctirerof Hlgh-Gradc Turkish & Egyptian Cigarettes.

• a I manufacture all grades of PLUG, SMOKING and CIGARETTES
P, 8.—1 n»" j^ ^^j^ ^jjg ^orld. Write for samples.

—Bstablished 1834

—

WM. F. COMLY & SON
iioctioneers and Commission Merchants

248 S. Front St. and 115 Dock St.
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers^ Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Consignments Solicited Advances Made
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

!99S

JAMES PRANGLEY, Jr.,

jrpp«.« Fire Insurance r.^.^ * cT;.,.

Oaly. a Specialty.

27 E. Orange St., Lancaster, Pa.

filycosine hTi
550 Times Sweeter than Sugar

"'ranteed Most Powerful, Agreeable, Cheapest & Best.
Write for Samples and Particulars.

headquarters for VANILLIN, COUMARIN,
_ TOBACCO and FRUIT FLAVORS.

^Frims Bros.
Manufacturing Chemists,

9« Reade Street, NMW YORK.

For Sale by All Dealers

<H"
%
9^

IMSBIOAH TOBACCO CO. NIW YOBK.

Darmenter WAX-LINED
T Coupon CIGAR POCKETS
Afford perfect PROTECTION against
MOISTURE, HEAT and BREAKAGE.

Indorsed by all Smokers, and are
the MOST EFFECTIVK advertising
medium known.

RACINE PAPER GOODS CO.
Sole Owners and Manufacturers,
iCA.CINE:. -WIS . u s >^

M. H. Clark & Bro
Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

Cable Addreac,

"CLARK."

HOPKINSVIIvLE, KY.
PADUCAH, KY. Clarksville, Tenn.

rj X^^^^^ Caveats, Trade Marks,
r^flLwO Lo Design-Patents, Copyrights,

John A. Saul,
be Droit BaUdtog. WASHINGTON, D. Ci0OKBB8POIfDBK«a

SOLICITBP

CIGAR BOXES
PRINTERS or

ARTISTIC

814-826

Lawrence St.

SKETCHESAND

.QUOTATIONS

FURNISHED

WRITE FOR

'SAMPLES AND

RIBBON PRICES

CIGARMBBONS
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F=^ A Galves c& Co. <:^6yHavana 123 n. third st
* ^^' ^^ ^!lPOSTERS 0>^^ HILADELRHIA

GUMPMRTS
MANETO

114 N. 70, St.Gumpert Bros.
Philada. Manufacturers.

Factories:

PHILADELPHIA.
TAMPA. FLA.

HEYMANN (H CO.
CigaLf Nainuf aLcturers,

214 South Fifth St

Philadelphia

• _9f

I

5M0KE 7
xl

.{!

SABOROSQ
l^p^''

I
CIGARS

(lord LANCASTER. 10c.)

1
1

J

Manufacturers,

615 Market St., Philada.

(NICKELBY, 5c.)

''The Philadelphia
A Matchless 5 cent Cigar.

One of Roeders Best
THAT IS SAYING A GOOD DEAL
Samples sent to Reputable Distributors

Philadelphia Cigar Factory
W. K. ROEDEL CO.,

41 N. nth Street, PHILADELPHIA.

Pent's

TAHO
FIVE CENT

PENT BROTHERS,
Manafacturers,

PHILADELPHIA.

A
CIGARS

L. E. Ryder, Factories 26 aivd 517,

9th District Pennai.

Wholesale Manufacturer of

Cigars
LANCASTER, PA.

The Best Possible Goods for the Least Possible Money

E F BERKHMEYHR GEO S TRUMP.

BERKENEYEK <a TRUMP,
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Destruction of Stamps.

ID E G I N N I N G about six weeks ago, all retail

cigar dealers have been notified that the old

practice of simply scratching a revenue stamp in

one place on emptying a cigar box will no longer

be tolerated and that the stamp must be completely

destroyed.

Just what "completely destroyed" means in

the opinion of the revenue officers is consequently

of interest to all dealers. To secure an answer to

this question a Tobacco World man visited the

Collector's office in the Post Office building early

this week.

' 'Do you mean that every vestige of the stamp

must be removed from the box?" he asked the

Collector.

"No," was the reply, "but the stamp must be

so mutilated that use of any part of it again must

be made impossible. We have found cases where

parts of two stamps had been pasted together and

used on a box, and that is why a rigid enforcement

of the law has been decided on."

The Collector then showed an empty cigar box

to his caller to illustrate what was not proper de-

struction of a stamp. About half of a stamp had

been scraped off, the scraping being lengthwise

and through the middle of the stamp, on three

sides of the box, but on the fourth side the stamp

was intact on the box. Placed on a shelf or in a

case so that only this fourth side would show,

there was no evidence of destruction of the stamp.

Hereafter any dealer with an empty cigar box

which does not show destruction of the stamp from

any point of view is likely to find himself in

serious trouble.

Internal Revenue agentswho visit cigar stores

and factories to ascertain whether there have been

violations of the law have given dealers to under-

stand that scratching of the stamp even to the ex-

tent of removing more than one half, with such

scratching showing from one end of the stamp to

the other, would not be sufficient They have said

that the stamp must be completely removed or the

cover must be smashed. The information obtained

from the Chiefat the Philadelphia Internal Revenue

office, as detailed above, is trustworthy, however,

and if a glance at the box, whether top, bottom or

either of the sides is exposed to view, shows that

re-use of the stamp is impossible, nobody in whose

possession the box may be need have any fear of

legal proceedings in this respect.

One Philadelphia dealer, who has several

stores, has instructed his salesmen that the stamps

must be scratched on three surfaces of the box.

Such instructions are sufficient as far as hundred-

boxes are concerned, but are not sufficient con-

cerning fifty-boxes. On a fifty-box a stamp covers

more than three sides, some three or four inches of

the strip showing on the bottom. At least one of

these ends must be scratched and scratched thor-

oughly; and a good plan is to scratch both ends.

In the cases of fortieth-boxes a stamp goes nearly,

if not quite, all the way around the box. and scratch-

ing of the portion on the bottom cannot be ne-

glected with any greater safety than scratching of

the portion on the top.

Smashing of the boxes is needless, and deal-

ers naturally object to destroying these containers.

Cigar boxes are convenient receptacles for a great

variety of small articles, and all dealers have cigar

customers who look to them for empty boxes for

use in shops, offices, stores or homes. Moreover

mere smashing of a box would not comply with

the intent of the law, which is to render a second

use of a stamp impossible; for often a stamp could

be removed from a broken box and used again.

Piecing together of two stamps has been a

practice followed by many small manufacturers

and was easily enough done when the destruction

consisted simply of removing a piece of paper only

as long as the width of the stamp and about a

quarter of an inch in width. Under the new

regulations such piecing is rendered impossible.

As a matter of fact a thorough scratching is

much more of a protection for the Government

than removal of the stamp would be; for if every

particle of a stamp has disappeared from a box

what proof is there that it hasn't been soaked off

and again put into use?

The labor of "destruction" has been greatly

increased by the new regulation. Under the old

practice two or three seconds were sufficient, but

now a couple of minutes are necessary, unless one

has a better tool than the end of the box opener

that is usually employed. Two minutes isn't very

long, it is true; but it is a long time to keep an

impatient customer waiting. Cigar dealers are

more prompt in serving customers, and take more

pains to save their patrons from unnecessary delay,

than almost any other class of retailers ;
and, be-

cause of this, the new regulation is apt, in many

cases, to result in more technical violations of the

law than ever before. Many dealers are unwilling

to serve a customer from a box in which only a

part of the lower layer of cigars remains, and

many customers object to being so served, as the

last few cigars in a box are open to a suspicion of

having been rejected by former purchasers, through

having become broken or because objectionable in

other respects. Consequently, dealers usually open

a fresh box under these circumstances and, later,

when a few cigars are gone from the fresh box,

those remaining in the old box are put in the places

of those last sold. This practice, almost universal,

is undoubtedly as flagrant, technically, a violation

of the law as is possible. Still, it is winked at by

revenue officials who have no reason to suspect

any dishonest intent. To the reasons which have

heretofore existed for transfer of cigars from the

bottom of one box to the top of another, the new

regulation adds one more. When customers are

in a hurry, which is a case with a large proportion

of those of cigar stores, a fresh box will be opened

when the oldei box is not wholly emptied, much

more often than formerly; and, as a result, illegal

transfer of cigars from one box to another will oc-

cur much more frequently. This will allow dealers

to postpone destruction of stamps until they can

do so without keeping a customer waiting.

All things considered, honest dealers have no

reason to complain of the new regulation, as it un-

doubtedly will protect them from the injury done

to the trade as a whole by dishonest practices

which have been prevalent in the past; and this

protection may be fairly considered an offset to

the trouble and inconvenience of having to dig into

and scratch away evidences of tax paid to the

government
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Simple Bookkeeping. -

Following is Part IV. of Victor Robert-

son's Wer on "A Simple System of

Bo(?Vkeeping ^r ^^etail Merchants":

I i^ave already explained wh^| the In-

ventory account should show. ' "I^r-

chandise Bills Paid" should show mer--

chandise bought and paid for. and the

entries are made monthly from the cash

book. I will explain later how to keep

track of merchandise bought and not

paid for.

The monthly footing of expense items

paid fs posted Into the Expense account

on the ledger. I will explain later how

to keep track of expense bills incurred,

but not paid.

The monthly footing of Cash Sales is

posted into Sales account on the ledger.

The collections are posted from the cash

book to the credit of customers* accounts

individually as they are paid. ^

Receipts and Disbursements of a mis-

cellaneous character, and appearing- in

the miscellaneous columns, of course,

create new ledger accounts as the trans-

actions occur, and are posted accord-

ingly.
• ' -

"

I think a "merchandise" account on

a ledger into which is entered Inventory,

goods bought, goods returned, sjiles ac-

count, hodge podge, does not show any-

thing at a glance. A ledger account is

alculated to show something specific.

Sol wish to emphasize the importance of

keeping Inventory, merchandise bought

and paid for, and merchandise sold, sep-

arate, so that these accounts will mean
just what the headings indicate.

The extension of credit adds detail

and labor.

There are various ways of charging

goods. Small stores use a "Day Book;'

larger stores use charge slips or manifold

slips in duplicate; but from whatever

*>urce of original charge, a copy of that

<:Wge should be made in the customer's

account on the ledger. It should be
copied but once, and a customer's ac-

«>UDt, however it is kept, should show in

detail every item on the ledger account.

There is no better way of beeping cus-
tomers' accounts than that used by the
•*fge department stores of copying the
»l'Psonto the ledger in full and of mak-
H up a footing of all the slips, showing
^« total daily credit sales.

If a day book is used of two columns,
^'f'can be for charges, the other for re-

^«<i goods and other credits.
If slips are used, there are two classes

of slips, charge slips a«d credit slips. If

,

produce enteri largely'into the <)usir{ess

It may be expedient to have three classes,

not necessarily three different kinds of

slips, but they must be separated into

three piles and added up into three dif-

ferent amounts, showingr- ^ I

Charges of goods sold®-;t ctediV* '
''

Less credits.

Less produce taken in trade,

leaving net daily sales.' The items on

each slip being posted onto the individ-

ual accounts receivable, debit and credit,

as_the case may be, the n^t result.or n^t

sales is: calculated in memorandum bn a

book or sheet, and at the end of the

month the sum total of net daily credit

sales is carried into the ledger as the

credit sales of the month, so the ledger

will then show, under the head of "Mer-

chandise Sales":

January Cash Sales 000.00
January Credit Sales 000.00
February Cash Sales 000.00
February Credit Sales 000.00
March Cash Sales 000.00
March Credit Sales 000.00

The fuUitemizedaccountof a customer

being on the ledger, a copy of the ledger

account from date of last settlement

makes a bill for him, or what is com-

monly called the monthly statement

Anyone who can copy could make our

such a bill.

If it is desired to keep track of the

volume of produce handled, this is easily

drawn off monthly when the sales are

figured up.

In this kind of bookkeeping there is

little chance for errors, except in the

customers' accounts, and therefore, to

keep track of the movement of the busi-

ness, it is easier to show what the figures

ought to be and then hunt for the error if

they fail to prove. So, taking the in-

ventory of accounts receivable as a start-

ing point (or the balance of the accounts

receivable on the first of any month), we

have:
Accounts Recivable 1-1-04 000.00
Add Net Sales January 000.00

Deduct Collections January cxx).oo

Accounts Recivable 2-1-04 000.00

Then draw off the balance of all the

customers' accounts, and if the footing

does not agree with this then the original

entries and footings must all be checked

back to find the error. This is a good

rule to apply to any system of book-

keeping. The slips may be calculated

in several ways. They should be ar-

ranged alphabetically, and each day's

package tied up and marked. The foot-

ing sheet may be tied in a package or

may be in a book, but it is a grtod thing,

ariyhpw, to keep in a book a recapitula-

tion of the month, somethiiig like this

—

Daily

Date.
Charges. Credits. Produce.

Net
les.

i

./'*

4 \

r
i.

•

In this way checking back day by day

is -disposed of. •>-..•'

(Continued next week.)

• • •

The "We" Tbat Wins. ;\
AJyoung man employed; in*i r^pon-

sible position by a great corporation was

recently discharged to make room for

another. Surprised and mortified, he

sought an explanation from the man-

ager of his department. "Will you

kindly tell me why you do not want me

any longer ?'
' he asked.

. "Qertainly, " was the reply; "it is be-

cause you always said 'you, ' instead of

'we.'"

"What do you mean ?"

"L mean just that! You never said,

'We,' should do" so and "so ; or 'WE'

ought to follow out such-and-such ^
policy. It was always 'YOU' in refer-

ring to this company, of which you were

a part In speaking to a fellow-employe

about our business, you said i' THEY,'

(meaning this company), instead of 'WE.'

This lack of a live personal interest in

the success of the concern was expressed

in your actions, no less than byllyour

words. I should advise you to seek em-

ployment with some company to which

you can refer as 'WE.'
"

A common criticism of an ambitious

young man is: "He acts as if he owned

the concern, and he's only a clerk." It

is the young man who works as if he did

own the concern who often becomes the

owner in time.

"We're going to pay a dividend of ten

million dollars next month, " proudly re-

marked an office boy to a waiting visitor

in the reception rooms of a railway presi-

dent That boy's salary is five dollars a

week. He is on the right track.

But it is necessary to think WE and

act WE every hour of every day, as well

as to say WE. WE means US, union,

solidity, co-operative enthusiasm. YOU

means the other fellows. It's the*WE

that wins!—From "Success."

» » *

Insurance in Winter.

While every retail merchant should be

well protected at all times against fire,

he^e IS an ijnusual. neces§ity for such

protection during; the ^11 ^nd winter

months. Whether the store is heated lay

Steam, hot air or stoves, there is more or

less danger through carelessness on the

part of those who have charge of the heati-

ng of the building and the man who

knows that in case of fire his presentin-

surance would not compensate him for

his loss, should appreciate the truth of

the old adage that a stitch in time gaVes

nine, and will see that his stock is fully

covered before the heating season cojn,-

mences. f^-.<i^
«

/
, ;

^DiiljjGifu/
,,

An Indianapolis merchant retu*tjsi tp

one customer each day theamount.ojhis

purchase. This is his plan: Every cjaji-

tomer is given a numbered ticket with |i

coupon attached. The amount of tbe

purchase is marked upon the cQupi^'

which is torn off and deposited in arbbsc.

The ticket is retained by the custoiheiy

At the end of the day's sales one coupon

is drawn from the box and the holder-o/

the duplicate ticket receives the amount
of his purchase upon presentation of the

lucky ticket As the average sale in the

store is comparatively sn[ial|. this advei^

tising scheme Is Very inexpensiveV

» » *

S^letniak.nsh«|t..

.

Here are five definitions of salesman-

ship quoted in an address recently deliv-

ered before an association of credit men:
"Salesmanship is the quality in a man

—partly inherent partly acquired

—

whereby he is able to successfully intro-

duce, interest in and sell a prospective

customer any article or commodity.^'

"The ability to sell goods, or other pro-

perty, in a straightforward manner, with

satisfaction to all concerned and with the

least expenditure of time and money, but

having always chiefly in view the benefit

to be derived by the person for whom
the property is sold."

"Salesmanship is that quality in A
salesman which enables him, in the short-

est space of time to place in the posses-

sion of his customer the greatest amount
of satisfactory merchandise, and in the

coffers of his employers the greatest

amount of profits, while at the same time

preserving the lasting good will and
respect of his customer.

"

"Salesmanship is the science of putting

into each day's work honesty in speech,

loyalty to employer, the hustle ofmodem
civilization, of watching your weak points

of strengthening them, of not only keep-

ing your customers but gaining new ones,

of being at all times a gentleman.

"

"Salesmanship is ability to make
sales; its attributes are health, honesty,

courtesy, tact, resource, reserve power,

facility of expression, a firm and unshak-

able confidence in one's self, a thorough

knowledge of and confidence in tho

goods one is selling.

"
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WHY ORDEHS ARE UNFILLED.

The Sternberg Mf|. Co.*« Plant Destroyed

by Fire.

The Sternberg Manufacturing Co.,

which recently suffered a heavy loss by the

burning of its factory in Davenport, Iowa,

is unable to directly inform all of its

patrons whose orders were awaiting ful-

fillment thatsome delay in forwarding the

goods ordered is unavoidable. The

reason for this is that the original orders

were destroyed and no record of them

was preserved. The following is from

the "Davenport Times:"

The Sternberg Manufacturing plant,

which was located at 1702-12 W. Locust

street, and which was destroyed by fire

at an early hour Saturday morning is to

be rebuilt as quickly as possible. A

meeting of the Board of Directors was

called for last night and plans for re-

building the factory will be begun at once.

It is stated, however, that the Company

will not build on its old site, but will

come down town and secure a location

which will be more conveniently located

in regard to railroad facilities.

The Company has already made ar-

rangements for a temporary location in

which they will install all of their ma-

chinery which is required to turn out a

complete line of Cigar Manufacturers'

Supplies, which they manufacture. All

of these machines are in stock and can

be secured on short notice. They are

already ordered and are expected to arrive

within the next few days. A large force

of men have been employed to get things

in shape and it will be but a week or so

before the Company will be in a position

to supply the trade with anything in the

line of Cigar Manufacturers' Supplies.

The cigar mold machinery being of

special design will be made up as quickly

as possible in their own machine shop.

For this reason, it will be some time be-

fore the Company will be in a position

to supplylthe trade with any cigar molds.

Only the|latest and most up-to-date ma-

chines will be installed; so the Company

will be better prepared than ever to

furnish the highest grade of goods.

The|fire, which destroyed the factory

Saturday morning, entails a loss of about

$45,000 with an
I
insurance of $20,000.

The building|_^was a two story structure

valued at $5, 000 but it was the machinery,

which was totally destroyed, that the

biggest loss enters into. Secretary E.

M. Sternberg stated yesterday that this

would amount to about $30,000. Be-

sides thi3, the Company had just been

stocking up for a busy season which is

just beginning and had more than $6,000

worth of material on hand. Many car-

loads of hard wood lumber had just been

put into the building ; also a large amount

of steel as well as other material which

this Company used to turn out their line

of goods. As the Company had prepared

themselves for a very busy season, the

factory was pretty well stocked with ma-

terial. All of this was a total loss and

the metal and machinery is so warped

and twisted that not a single piece is fit

for use. There was more than $1,000

worth of goods that was ready to be

shipped Saturday; besides, many large

orders on file which were waiting to be

filled.

How the fire started is a mystery.

John Bruning, a Glucose employe, first

discovered the flames at 2:30 o'clock.

He hurried to the Farmers' Hotel and

turned in the alarm and soon the fire de-

partment was hurrying to the scene of

the flames. The blaze spread quickly,

however, and by the time the trucks had

arrived the building was a roaring mass,

while the heat was so intense that the

firemen could not get near the building.

It was quickly seen that the factory could

not be saved and the attention of the

fire department was confined to saving

the buildings in close proximity. A

heavy stream was turned on the office

and the books of the Company were

finally rescued after they had been

slightly charred by the terrible heat the

safe was exposed to. In an hour the

fire had licked up all of the burnable

material and only a charred mass of

twisted iron'and steel remained.

Tne Sternberg Manufacturing Com-

pany is capitilized at $30,000 and ha

been doing a prosperous business. The

Company manufactures cigar molds and

all kinds of cigarmakers' tools and sap-

plies, and employs from 35 to 40 mtn.

It is one of the largest concerns of itJ

kind in the United States and do«a

large export business and sends larg«

quantities of its products to Canada,

England and a great many other foreip

countries. The busy season for the

Company had just begun and besides

the loss entailed from the destruction of

the machinery and plant, it wiU lo«

thousands of dollars worth of business

that had started to roll in. Howe«r,

Mr. Sternberg stated that the Company

will be in a position to supply the trade

with anything in the line of Cigar Manu-

facturers' Supplies within ten days,

it will be some time before they w'U

able to fill orders for cigar molds.

The officers of the Company a«^

President. Wm. Sternberg, Vice In-

dent, Geo. Mengel, Secretary and Treas-

urer, E. M. Sternberg.

The insurance was carried by a

companies and was placed by the fo «

ing agencies. John Berwald, Bischo

Kuehl, Frank BallufT and Lee Eldndg^

•

L J. Sellers & Son, Sellersville, Pa.
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Tiftslie Paiitiii.1iy.t?«f°^o° "itf^Habana;Cuba

LaFlordeJ.S.Murias & Co,
of SVAREZ & CO.

Vuelta Abajo Cigars.

Mdo Street 2, HAVANA, CUBA.
p. 0. Box 43I' CaWe.- "Snarco."

Walter Himml,
Ueaf Tobaeco Warehouse

A.ND

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
San Miguel 62,

p. O. Box 397' Cable: Himmi,. Havana, Cuba.

Jose Menendez,
Altnacenista de Tabaco en Rama
Mspecialidad Tabaco de Partido

Vegas Proprias Cpsecbado por el

Monte 26, Habana, Cuba.

GUSTAVO SALOMON Y ni

Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arriba

Monte 114,

Habana.(p. 0. Box) Apartado 270.

Cable: Zalezgon.

Narciso Gonzalez. Venancio Diaz, Special.

Sobrinos de Veivaivcio Diaz,
(S. en C.)

Packers, Groiers and Dealers in LEAF TOBACCO

10 Anleles St.. HAVANA, CUBA. P.O.Box 856.

ANTONIO SUAREZ
S en C

Almacen de Tabaco en Rama
ESPECIALIDAD EN TABACOS FINOS

de VUELTA ABAJO y PARTIDO

Rayo no y 112 HABANA

F. Neumann. G. W. MiCHAELSEN. H. PRASSB.

& Jorge
Y. P. Castaneda

9, jorgc ^^ ^_

JORGE 8t P. CflSTAflEDA
GROWERS. PACKERS and EXPORTERS of

Havana Iieaf Tobacco
Dragones 108-110, HAVANA

Sanchez y Cueto s. en c.
Sucesores de Carrilks y Sanchkz,

Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama
Specialty in Vuelta Abajo, Semi Vuelta y Partido

AMISTAD No. 93,

Habana, Cuba.

LEONARD FRIEDMAN Y CIA.

Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama
CABLE—OPFHICKS.

Amistad 126, Habana, Cuba.

FEDEHIGO ISlEUlVinriri 8t CO.
Commission Merchants

SHIPPERS OF

LEAF TOBACCO and CIGARS
Havana, Cuba.

Office, Obrapia i8. P. O. Box a8. Telegrams: Unicum.

Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez

Leaf Tobacco Merchants
Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

'•ant««o." AiaDaiia.

AIXALA <a CO., Havana Leaf Tobacco
Cardenas Z, and CorraLles 6 and 8,

HAVANA, CUBA.
iS-SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO THE WANTS OF AMERICAN BUYERS^Ct

P. O. Box 298. Cable Address, "Aixalaco.

AVELI^O PAZOS
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama

NnPTUNO NUM. 174

Cable:
Onileva.

Habana
Cat»J>liahed 1860

E. A. KRAUSSMAN
"^T'HAVANA TOBACCO
170 Water Street, NBW YORK

El Rico Habano Factory
INDEPENDENT OF ANY TRUST

Enriaue Dorado & Co. Vuelta Abajo Cigars
*^' ^ Purveyor, to H. M. Th. King of Spain

EstreUa No. x7i-73, '^""^ '='"-- ^•'*^^^^' ^^^-

/. Licbtenstein & Co.

w. « Leaf Tobacco jj^wyork
131 Water &U
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gREMER BROS. & BOEHM,

ImnnripA
119 North Third St., PHILADELPHIA
Fifth and Washington Sts., READING

_ t

L. G. Haeyssermann ^ Sons
Importers, Packers and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCO
23 North Third Street, PHILADELPHIA.

B0TTS & KEELY,
Importers and Packers of

Leaf Tobacco
No. 148 North Second Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

OBO W. BRBMER T.
WALTER T. BRRMR8
OSCAR G. KOEHM. '

Importers, Packers eLnd Dealers in

Leaf Tobacco

HIPPLE BROS.
Importers and

Packers of
Mnd Dealers in Leaf Tobaccos
136 North Third Street

PHILADELPmA
Retail Department is strictly up to date.

CaUeiUteai
"Hmb."

Importers

Sumatra Tobacco

Joseph Hirsch & Son
< t vootwRGWAi 227 Office, 183 Water St

AnsterdaokilallawL NEW YORK

Superior Grades of

Sumatra, Havana and
Domestic Tobacco

B, Libertnan
242North Third Street, Philadelphia

I«ODIS BYTHINER j princB

LOUIS BYTHINER. ® CO.
Leaf Tobacco Brokers 308 RaCC Si. ^^ .-

ai\d Commission Merchants. 1 Kll2ldclphlft»
Long Distance Telephone, Market 3025.

LA FISSEL CIGAR CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Union-made Cigars
EAST BERLIN, PA.

Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade solicited.

S.Weinberg,
IMPORTER OP

Sumatra and Havana
Dealer in all kinds of Seed Le«

120 North Third Street.

Philadelphia.

cdicrinaii Kinasor oeea Le«

Tobacco
H. Vclcnchik.

S. Velenchik.

VELENCHIK BROS.
'"'"tle';i"'i„ LEAF T0Byqeeo

Sumatra and Havana
134 N. THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA

S. LIBERMAN
Manufacturer of the

SP0RTY B0Y 5c Cig»f
POPULAR EVERYWHERE

531 Wharton St. PHILADELPHIA

M. M. Kahler,
328 to 332 Buttonwood StM^

Reading, Pa.
Manufacturer of High Grade

Seed and Havana
CIGARS

Correspondence solicited with
the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade.

IMPOR.TER.S OF

153 North Third St, Philadelphia. ^^r..ons.s
{^^^^f/f^^;,^

4. H. STILES • • • LeafiTobacco . . • YORK, PA.
THB TOBACCO WORLD

GARCIA y CA Leaf Tobacco Warehouse,
Monte 199. Cable, '^Andamira." Habana, Cuba.

MVNIZ HERMANOS y CIA
S en C

Growers and Dealers of

VUELTA ABAJO.PARTIDO and REMEDIOS TOBACCO
Cable:

-Angel," Havana KeindL 20, HavaivdL p. O. Box 98

OLD IBAF HBhPS OUT SHORT HAVANA CROP.

Surplus of Three Previous Years Sufficient to Meet the Emergency Caused by the

Falling Off in This Year's Product.

Havana, Oct. 5, 1903.

growing demand. The statistical posi-

tion of the market may be termed very

strong and the fact that the prices rule

high for all good grades ought not to

cause any surprise.

Sales the past week ran up to 520()

bales in all—3500 bales Vuelta Abajo.

700 Partido and 1000 bales of Remedios.

The United States buyers took 2200

bales, Europe 1000 and local manufac-

turers 2000 bales.

THE 1004 CROP.

Prospects so far are of an ample sup-

ply of good, healthy seedlings and at

prices within the ivach of the farmers,

the same ruling from $1.50 to $2 per

1000 plants. The transplanting season

is close at hand, although excepting a

few trials made here and thei-e, the set-

ing out does not become general until

the second half of this month, and runs

up to the middle of November. Tlie

weather is watched very carefully by the

vegueros, as the period of cyclones is

not over yet.

CIGAR MANrFACTURERS.

Businetts is picking np with most of

the independent factories and orders

seem to be coming from all parts of the

world in larger numbers, as the fine

aroma of the 1{X)3 crop has at last been

recognized by the dealers and smoking

public in general. The independents feel

the impulse more than the Trust, al-

though the latter may be making larger

sliipments to its several distributing

depots in the States, Great Britain and

Germany. H. Upmann & Co. are now

reaping the benefits of having laid in

a large stock of the finest vegas from the

Vuelta Abajo, and as they never ua<^

any Partido wrappers, their brand "H.

Upmann" is gaining more ground every

day all over the globe. Behrens & Co.

are likewise extremely busy now in their

Sol factory and increasing their daily

output to such an extent that they may

soon get up to the 25,000 mark. Rabell.

Costa, Vales & Co. are very well satis-

fied with the calls for their "Ramon

Allones," "Cruz Roja" and "Marques

de Rabell" brands. In cigarettes "La

The Havana market during the week

ending October 3 continued fairly active,

taking into consideration the fact that

there were not many buyers from the

North to keep up the sharp competition

existing (luring the months of August

and September. Besides it must not be

lost sight of that the stocks in first hands

are considerably reduced, as the follow-

ing statistics show

:

* Bales.

On July 18, 1903. stock of all

kinds of leaf, old and new crop,

in first hands was 70,000

Receipts of tobacco from the

country, July 18 to October

3, 1903, inclusive, were 136,390

Total stock 206,390

Less reported sold in the same

interval 87,200

Balance stock on hand October

3. 1903 119,190

ITiis balance consisted of

70.90)0 bales Vuelta Abajo
17.107 bales Partido

31.123 bales Remedios

119.190

The crop receipts ifrom the country

compare as follows:

Up to Oct. 4. 1902. Up to Oct. 3, 1903.

Bales. Bales.

139.131. . . . Vuelta Abajo .... 147,151

8.891 Semi Vuelta .... 0,771

48,320 Partido 42,461

92,552. Matanzas, Santa Clara.

and Santiago de Cuba. 68,651

288.8W 265,034

This shows that up to now the total

w«ipt8 have fallen off over 23,800 bales

in comparing the year 1903 with 1902.

The weekly receipts from the country

«liow the following:

For week ending For week ending
Oct. 4, 1902. Oct. 3, 1903.

^«'m. Bales.
^^36 Vuelta Abajo 2394

^ Serai Vuelta 573^ Partido 942
^6.

.
. Matanzas, Santa Clara and

___ -Santiago de Cuba 4318

17.559 ^^
"^'s is a diminution of over 50 per

<*nt. in one week, and, should the same
Pfnportion hold true for the balance of
*e year the 1903 crop would show only
« total production of about 318,000 bales

" compared with 395,000 bales in
^iind numbers of the 1902 crop, or a
'eduction of 77,000 b.iles. As the normal
Pfodnction is calculated at 500,000 bales
» year in the whole island, the situation
on.d be considerably more pronounced

'the dealers in Havana had not been
'R«d to carry over the large surplus

'^^ 1900. 1901 and 1902 crops, thus
'^^mn^ the supply to meet the present

Eminencia" is "the smoke." "Romeo

y Julietn," "El Rico Habana" and other

independent factories are steadily march-

ing to the front, owing to the excellence

of their product, which the pubHc is not

slow in finding out.

BUYERS COME AND GO.

Arrivals: E. A. Hathaway, of Hins-

dale, Smith & Co., New York; Bernard

J. Krausman, of Havemeyer & Vigelius,

I

I^^^BI

I

1»
ESTABLISHEP 1844

H. Upmann & Co
HAVANA. CUBA

Bdctvkers and
Commission
Merchadits

SHITTEP^^ OF CIGAF.^
and LEAP TCBACCO

The
Cel ebr»ted

HANVPlCtURBRS OP

^^ B r a.iid

l^A

FACTORYt PASEO DE TACON 159-169

OFFICE: AMARCURA 3, HAVANA. CUBA

BEHRENS & ea
Mannfactnrers of the 4lVC^^^ *^t^
Celebrated Brands. ^CV^Wk "^ J^'^Ch^

tfABt^Ti

SOL and "^f^isMX"^
LUIS MARX Aabah^

Gervasio 144-146, Havana.

JOHN W. MERRIAM <a CO.
MAKE

ICtlil IIUII

THAT SELL

At tKe Sign of the Bull Dog;*

New York.

Baron DeKalb, bull Dog, Henry Irving, Roycroft Segara



For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, goto
^oc,ri?'T'"^**o'r

L. J. Seller, a Son, KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO.. SEL1.ERSVILLE, PA.

lO THB TOBACCO WORLD

Smooth as Well as Rigid; Rigid as Well as Smootli
Such is the table-surface of

Liberman's Latest
Ball-Bearing

Roller Suction Machine
No other machine on the market does such clean

cutting, and no other is as practical in any other way.

Nothing to prevent the full swing of the arm in

palm-rolling, i

Absolutely no streaking of the leaf in cutting.

Send for new blue-print booklet.

The Liberman Manufacturing Company,
Manufacturers of Cigar Making Machineryy

223-5-7 South Fifth Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

GMOROn W. McGUIGAN
Red LioUyPa.
Maker of

High Grade Domestic

Cigars
{ LIGHT HORSE HARRY
I LA-DATA

Leaders ^ LA PURISTA
I
INDIAN PRIDE

i LA GALANTERIA
CapkcitylSO.OOO per Day.

Prompt Shipments Guaranteed.

KAUFFMAN BROS.
Manufacturers of

High-Grade Nickel Cigars

LANCASTER, PA.

CROOKED TRAVELER -
A Cigar of Special Value

PKiNCE VICTOR.—A Five-Cent Leader

Corresponcienre with the Wholesale and Jobbing' Trade Invited.

BeN TON eiBAR ©0.*
MaLi\ufa.ct\irers

of the

CIGAR.

Reading, Pa.

Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited*

New York, Jose Pando, of Garcia &
Pando, New York; J. Lovera, of J.

Lovera Co., Tampa; Nicholas Gonzalez,

of Gonzalez, Mora & Co., Tampa and

Chicago; R. M. Ibor, vice president,

secretary and treasurer of V. Martinez,

Ibor Sons & Co., Tampa and New York.

Departures: I. Bernheim for New
York, Alfred Selgas for New York, E.

Wedeles for Chicago, Anto. Fernandez

for Tampa, E. H. Gate for Key Weet,

S. Goldberg for Key West.

BUYING, SELLING, ETC.

The principal sellers were: Muniz

Ilerms & Co., 700 bales, Sobrinos de A.

Gonzalez, 500 bales; Garcia & Co., 500

bales, Jose Menendez, 350 bales;

Rodriguez Bautista & Co., 300 bales;

Aixala & Co., 250 bales; Antonio

Suarez, 150 bales; Loeb Nunez Havana
Co., 150 bales; Bruno Diaz & Co., 150

bales; Rabcll. Costa & Co., 100 bales;

G. Solomon & Hns., 100 bales; Leonard

Friedman & Co., 100 bales; Sobrinos de

V. Diaz, 200 bales.

Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez, not being

able to find any more suitable vegas for

their friends in the country, succeeded

in picking up 1000 bales of Vuelta

Abajo right in the city of Havana.

T>eslie Pantin is said to have pur-

rhased for his customers nearly 1000

bales of various kinds of leaf.

Adolfo Moeller shipped this week 939

bales to Germany.

H. Upmann & Co. bought 200 bales of

Vuelta Abajo, tierra liana, for their fac-

tory and 200 bales for Europe, besides

shipping 800,000 cigars this week.

Avelino Pazos's representative re-

ceived 100 bales of a fresh purchaBe from

the Vuelta Abajo and shipped 143 balei

per S. S. Mexico.

Sobrinos de V. Diaz—Don NaitMO

Gonzalez was fortunate in secarlDg 600

bales of Vuelta Abajo during his recwt

trip to the country.

Leonard Friedman & Co. have dosed

their Rio Seco escojida oy receiving the

balance of same, consisting of 250 balei

R.eceipts of Tobacco from the Coantry,

Week Ending Since

Jan. 1.

Bales

147. '5'

6,77"

42.46'

130

64.994

3.527

Oct. 3.

Bales

Vuelta Abajo 2.394
Semi Vuelta 573
Partido 942
Matanzas 3

S. Clara & Remedies 4, 254
Santiago de Cuba 61

Total 8.227 265,034

Regrets in Lancaster.

This Year's Tobacco Not as Good as

if Left Standing Longer.

Lancaster, October 12.

Another good week in the tobacco

trade, and happy dealers in consequence

Manufacturers and operators appear*"

be not yet satisfied with the large deali

they have been making the past fe*

months and are still going through the

local market to pick up what they c

They have come from all sections, an

during the week the sales a«P"*^*L

2345 cases, as against 1295 c*^*^^

corresponding week of last y^*'* ^
are pending for still other lots and w

have been closed last week if P"^
^^^

had been willing to part with theirn

ings without stiffening in their r^^^jj

The weather lately was bo favo"

I

1902 Crop

WISCONSIN

iS TtTTTrrr
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J. H. STILES . . . LeafTobacco . . . YORK, PA,
TH» TOBACCO WOELD— r Falk ©» BfO.lnipo'^eM 2f SumatraL and HavaivaL and Packers aj Americaiv Tobacco, 171 WatCf Si.,NeWYofk
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Cigar ribbons.
Naoufacturcrs of

Bindings, Galloons,

Taffetas, Satin and Gros Grain.

Largest
Assortment of Plain and Fancy Ribbo^

Write for Sample Card and Price Liot to Department^

Wm, Wicke Ribbon Co,
' 36 East Twenty-second Street, NEW YOR^^

Mr. Wholesaler and Mr.

Retailer, both of you like to

hear the musical jingle of the

nimble dollar. It will give you

tne tj'j'ckest kind of a quick-

step if you Invest a few In

MOGUL Cigarettes. They are

the quick sellers in the cigarette

line, thus hurrying the dollars

your way. Is the hint broad

enough?

Ten for 15c.

t>Uiin and Cork Tip,

ARGUELLES, LOPEZ & BRO.
M%nufMtarer8 of <9i

Finest
Havana
Cigars

EXCLUSIVELY

Factory, Tampa, Fla.

Office, 222 Pearl St.

NEW YORK.
^'

UNITED CIGAR 1 [
Kerbs, Wertbllm& Scbiffer,

p g M Hirschhorn, Mack & Co.

Manufacturers J i S^s^t-^*'^;:^;. c.
1014-1020 Second Ave., NEW YORK.

E. M. KELLER,
Manufacturer of High-Grade Havana and Domestic

ei6ARS*
Private Brands a Specialty, Correspondence solicited.

Leading Brands:
Exalted, 5c.; Barrels of Smoke, 5c.;

Labor King, 5c.; K. B., loc.

READING, PA.

GEO, W. WERT 8t CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

High Grade Union-Made Cigars

York, Pa.
No. 14 North George St.

UNION PLANTER 5-cent Cigar is Our Leader.

"Millions for Fanners" |» lf?.?ra*Uffii?a

loBAcco r^—''^" CUBAN LEAF
RACTS SOUTHERN PACIFIC

FII1«r u4 Wrapr«r
u« be grawi ii Rut
T»UMUa««fih(

thiit general regret is felt by the grow-

ers who hurried away their crops to the

sIuhI several weeks ago lest hail and

frost should overtake them, because of

their precipitation. Had that tobacco

been left standing a while longer it

would be far better and heavier. The

past ten days have been excellent cur-

ing weather, and late cut tobacco is

getting the benefit of it.

Cigar manufacturers of this revenue

district, the Ninth, appear satisfied with

triule conditions. It is curious how th«'

trade divides, even among firms that

make both high and low grade cigars.

One firm say they have a strong demand

for high-grade goods, while another firm

says their orders call for low-grade

grades. At all events, the factories of

nil classes are running steadily, and

there appear to be no idle cigarmakers.

Full employment means, of course,

plenty of orders.

L. E. Ryder, the well-known Lancas-

ter manufacturer, is off on a Western

trip, which will be continued to the

coast if trade warrants it. This seems

his likely destination, as he has been

sending in numerous orders so far.

Lester R. Moss, representing S. R.

Moss & Co., cigar manufacturers of

Lancaster, is home from an Eastern

trip with a lot of orders.

The following named visitors were in

Lancaster lately: Menko Rose, of E.

Rosenwald & Bro., of New York; F.

S. Swartz, of the Loeb-Swartz Tobacco

Company, New York; Lou Miller, of

Dohan & Tate, Philadelphia; Sam
Kauffman, representing William Stein-

er. Sons & Co., of New York; Oscar

Boight, of the Heywood-Strasser-Boight

Company, of New York.

Reading's Rush Orders,

[Write for PqU Iofor«
ai«tion to....

Soils apd Climate similar to faraooa Vu«IU Abaio District off
Pinar del Rio. Cuba,

T. J. AVSSBSOI^'OMMnl PsM«Bg«t Agvnt, Houtoo.'lex.

Manufacturers Having All They Can Do
To Meet Demands Upon Them.

Reading, Ta., Oct. 10, 1003.

Henry Rindskopf, for many years in

the employ of a prominent New York

tobacco comprcy, has located in Read-

ing permanently, and will engage in bus-

iness for himself. He has leased the

first floor frtnt of the building at 301

North Sixth street, where, about Octo-

ber 15th, he will open a retail and whole-

sale leaf tobacco business.

John Hillegass, a cigar box manufact-

urer, of East Greenville, who supplies

Eisenlohr Brothers' cigar factory, at

Boyertown and East Greenville, with

cigar boxes, gave the foreman and cigar

packers of Eisenlohr's factory a supper

at the Union House, Boyertown. Cov-

ers were laid for twenty.

Wm. H. Yocum, of Yocum Bros., cigar

manufacturers, is home from a month's

bii«»iness trip as far as Denver. He
booked a large number of orders for the

firm's leading brands. "The west is in

good shape for a fine business this fall,"

he said. "Crops have been good and the

farmers are beginning to pell tW
wh?at. The cigar trade is having y
unusually good year, and the outlook

j|

good in every »ay." •'

There iu on exhibition in the window

of E. W. Keiper's cigar store here, j

frame which shows the heads of twen-

ty-five game birds, mostly duck,
whidi,

were shot by F. W. Curtis, of the ghw

firm of Curtis, Jones & Co. The digplaj

iittracts great attention from the noTd

manner in which the game is mounted.

1 he head seems to protrude from a solid

piece of highly polished oak nearly three

feet square. The oirds were mounted by

a Willi ^nisport taxerdermist.

J. C. Kraft has opened a cigar ud

tob icco store at 1446 Muhlenberg. He

has had a number of years' experience in

the business, and has fitted the place in

a handsome manner.

Frank Ream has received an order for

25,000 of his Tiades' United brand from

a Pittsburg party and one for 15,000

from the same firm for his eight-hour

brand. Mr. Ream recently returned (rom

a successful business trip through the

eastern section of the State.

C. M. Yetter, cigar m inufaetnrer, o(

Mohnsville, his leturned from a businejs

trip through New Jersey, which wag t

successful one.

Bremer Brothers & Boehm, leaf to-

bacco dCttlers, who occupy the Old Jail

building at Fifth and Washington

streets, succeeding John A. Hain & Co,

are making extensive improvementg to

the place. The warerooms are being re-

fitted throughout and a new oflSce i« be-

ing arranged.

The cigar factory of E. E. Kahlerhu

been working four evenings a week for

some months, owing to the large num-

ber of "rush" orders. Mr. Kahler stata

thvt he has enough orders on hand to

keep his factory running until January

1st. He recently got out a new brand

which he has named "La Philadenda.

H. H. Wentzel, manfacturer of ^
Shamrock cigar, has three brands whid

he is about to have registered. He tifl

they will be "stunners," and they wiB

make their appearance shortly.

Ruftsesl P. Bowman has been on i

business trip through the southern »«•

tion of the State this month, and bM

received a number of orders.

The Penn Cigar Company is among tM

busiest in the city, and reports the out-

look bright, being rushed with ordeft

The cigar business in general m tun

city seems to be in excellent shape-

Ed. Levison, who represents L. Frw*

man & Co., of New York, in thM d»

triot with a line of their •mPO'^**'°°^:

Sumatra and Havana tobaccos, infor^

your correspondent that he has latW

been having a gratifying ^o'"""*
.

business. He appeared rather ple«««

with present prospects. ^^^^

R.K.Schnader&Soiis
PA.CKSRS 0» AKD DBAW^S I*

nnii

i

Bureau op The Tobacco World ii Burling Slip

Gar( ia y Ca., of Havana, are hopeful of

keeping him with them for at least four

months. In the meantime the games at

the Elephant Alleys will go on and Mr.

Cueva will be kept informed of the score

by cable.

H. H. Manley, formerly President of

the Seidenberg & Co., which was recently

absorbed by the Metropolitan Tobacco

Co., is now associated with Bustillo Bros.

& Diaz.

Isaiah Rosenthal, of Rosenthal Bros.,

«

'

:-:T m
435 & 437 W. Grant St.

Lancaster* P^*

Those cigar manufacturers of this city

who cater to the saloon trade are taking

a very great interest in the municipal

campaign this year. The high license

imposed by the Republican legislature

last winter
undoubtedly put a number of

small saloon
keepers out of business, and,

since each of these men bought cigars,

certein cigar manufacturers are the

sufferers. And these men are, unfortun-

ately for themselves, not of that class

who can readily find business elsewhere.

Manufacturers like H. H. Heert & Co.,

John Glackner, The American Exchange

T. ,ir xM .^..o ftr c:r.r.c A:»rb Icft on Octobcr s for a visit to his trade
Cigar Co., F. W. Merteus & bons, eacn ^

1 - K..e:«o=c «,ifh th#» in the West as far as Omaha.
of whom does a large business witn tne

better class of saloons, are no losers

through high hcense but in Manhattan

and Brooklyn, in Yonkers and even on

Staten Island there are scores of cigar

manufacturers who did suffer from that

piece of legitlation, and there are some

even whom it ruined. The election of

the Tammany candidate for Mayor will

not, of course, bring back good times for

these men, but it would unquestionably

rejoice them and it is possible that should

the Democrats again have a majority at

Albany the 1 1,200 license might be re-

placed by a low license.

Tammany has always posed as the

poor man's friend and the Tammany

spellbinders are forever reminding their

audiences that the Republican party is

the mother of high tariffs and conse-

quently the grandmother of the trusts.

***

It is too bad that business should inter-

fere with a man's legitimate pleasures.

Here's Norberto Cueva, of F. Miranda

& Co., for instance. Mr. Cueva is not

only an expert bowler but this fall he is

in particularly fine fettle. On the even-

ing of October 9 Mr. Cueva carried off

first honors at the tournament of the

Nicotme Bowling Club at the Elephant

Bowling Alleys in Brooklyn with a score

°' 170 >i, and among those who played

'n the same game were Mr. Cueva'

s

partner, Charles Fox, Don Celesto Lopez,

°^ Arguelles, Lopez & Bro., Avelino

•^aws and others. And the very next

^ay Mr. Cueva had to sail away for Cuba

^ attend to business there. His New
York associates—and fellow bowlers—
>re hoping he'll be back again in a fort-

'8hl His associates in the firm of

Al Levison, Chicago representative of

A. Cohn & Co. , is in town.

*

A. W. Bell, who has been a manufac-

turer of cigars in this city for over forty

years, said the other day: "I would will-

ingly give $5 a pound for such tobacco as

the farmers of Connecticut used to grow.

Dear, dear, my mouth waters when I

think of that glorious old tobacco, the

flavor of it haunts me like the memory

of some old song.

••That the flavor of our domestic cigar

leaf crops has deteriorated is, in my

judgment, due to the sanitation of our

cities. Nowadays the manure that used

to be gathered up in New York and other

cities to spread upon the farms goes into

the sewers and finally into the sea, but I

have not observed that the fishes served

on our tables in 1903 are better than

those we used to eat in 1863. And the

tobacco, oh, how different ! Now, I admit

that it is in every way most desirable that

our cities should be kept clean, that

cholera and yellow fever and smallpox

and other dreadful epidemic diseases that

under old conditions were more frequent

than they are at present should be kept

away, but at the same time I think it is a

very great pity that the flavor of our

domestic tobaccos should suffer. There

is no patent fertilizer that can replace the

manure that now goes to waste. I think

it would have been altogether better if

those who sell fertilizers to the farmers of

New England turned their attention to

the preserving and distribution of the

natural fertilizer rather than to the in-

vention of substitutes. Why must it all

be swept into the ungrateful sea? Let us

be as cleanly as possible, both as indi-

viduals and as municipalities, but we are

surely most foolish when we throw away

the inestimably valuable manures whic h

our fathers used on their farms. The

land, and particularly the land in the to-

bacco growing sections of New England,

needs this fertilizer worse and worse every

year. Where is the genius who will show

us how to save it from escaping its pies-

entfate?"

*

The executive committee of the Clear

Havana Cigar Manufacturers' Association

of the United States had a meeting last

week to prepare for representation when

Congress meets in special session next

month.

Lincoln A. Lincoln, senior member of

the old firm of P. Pohalski & Co., and

H. K. Cold, local manager, have returned

from thei' leaf purchasingvisitto Havana.

« *

Rudolph Ludwig, secretary and treas-

urer of the Ferdinand Hirsch Co., has

returned from his visit to his company's

agencies on the Pacific Coast.

Joseph F. Cullman, of Cullman Bros.,

left on Oct 9 with Mrs. Cullman, for

a visit to French Lick Springs, Ind. Be-

fore returning to New York Mr. Cullman

will visit his packing houses in Ohio.

"Does advertising in the trade papers

pay?" a curtain salesman, representing

one of the well-known leaf houses of this

city, was asked recently, and this is his

answer: "The style of advertising that is

followed by my own house most certainly

does pay." My house takes a full page

at proper seasons in The Tobacco World,

and. I believe, also in one of the New

York papers. I have noticed that im-

mediately after the appearance of one of

these advertisements I have no trouble

whatever to do business. In fact, I can

trace the sale by myself of at least 200

bales of Sumatra to the last full page card

which my house published in The To-

bacco World. Its like this: there are a

number of very bright, very industrious

houses engaged in the importation and

sale of Sumatra; houses whose salesmen

spare no effort to please the trade, but

they come unheralded, whereas I come

with a splendid letter of introduction in

the shape of the well- written, well-printed

advertisement of my goods which has

previously been published in the trade's

favorite trade papers, and the rest is easy.

On account of the $1.85 per pound duty,

Sumatra, indispensable as it is, is one of

the hardest of all articles of merchandise

to sell. A manufacturer may be ever so

much pleased with a certain piece of

goods, but that awful duty makes him

think twice before he gives an order.

But a well-worded advertisement, such

as my house so well knows how to get

up, has greater weight than most people

seem to imagine, and seems to make

purchasers more confident of themselves

and the future of their business than they

otherwise are, and, as I have said, in-

invariably after the publication ot such

an advertisement, I find business for my-

self very good."

PHILADELPHIA LEAF MARKET

Leaf tobacco men in Philadelphia are

a cheerful lot of individuals at present.

The long period of dullness with many

of the dealers is now over and all are

having a satisfactory share of trade.

There is a good demand for nearly all

classes of stock, particularly for bindery

goods and old Havana.

EXPORTS,

Antwerp, 65 cases tobacco ; St. Johns,

N. F.. 7 hhds. tobacco; Liverpool, 74

hhds. tobacco; Rotterdam, 66 hhds. to-

bacco.

The Continental Tobacco Co. has

acquired the Manufacturers* Tobacco Co.

of Louisville. Ky. The capital is I50, 000.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

FOR SALE.—Established Cigar Man-
ufacturing Business; ample facilities,

right on railroad ;
plenty of help available;

Ninth District Address F. E., Box 24,

care of The Tobacco World. Phila. it

The Cigars You Want

Union Cigar Factory
^J^J^Q]^ PA. Correspondence Solicited

Ask for Samples
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TDBUCO

111 FiftK Avenue, NEW YORK
SELLING AGENTS for these Braivds of Imported HavanaL Cigars:
L« Plor 4e Henry Clay

La Espanola
La Corona

La Plor de Navea
La Plor de Cuba

La Merldlana
A. de Vlilar y Vlllar

La Carolina
La Plor d^ Ynclav

La Vencedora
El Agulla de Oro

La Intlmldad
La i^osa de Santiago

Estclla
H. de Cabanas y Carbajal.

La Afrlcana
Manuel Garcia Alonao

La Antlguedad
La Comerclal

La Plor de Murlas
La l^osa Aromatica
J. S. Murlas y Ca*

THSCHILD & BrO.
}4I Water St.

LEAF TOBACCO.

oprices

:

DETROIT, MICH.
^M^STEROAM,HOLLAND

HAVANA, CUBA.

NEwYoftK^

CABL£ AO0RCS8 'TACHUELA*

ii..BERN.hlElMjiSc50N

HAVANA TOBACCO
LANE.

I^EW VORK.
Havana. Cuba

K

f

LEOPOLD SCHMID FRANK UNGE

L. SCHMID & CO.
Importers of

Sumatra Tobacco
No. 138 Water Street, New York

Srtabliahed 1840. Cable "lfM|&"

Hinsdale Smith & Co*
fcnoortcrs of Sumatra & Havana TT^^ 1^ <^ ^> />a

•'Packers of Connecticut Leaf 1 ODoC^CO
125 Maiden Lane^

STslSr^-^ NEW YORK.

cullman bros.
Cigar Leaf Tobaccos,

No: J75 Water Street,
Jos. F. Cullman. NEW YORK.

JOS. S. CANS MOStS J. CANS JBROMR WALLHR EDWIN I. ALHXANDKl

JOSEPH S. CANS (Hl CO.

Packers of L^CcLl 1 O DctCCO
Teiephon.-346 John. No. ISO Wa.ter Street, NEW YORK.

Starr Brothers
IMPORTERS
AND PACKERS OF LEAF TOBACCO

Established 1888.

Telephone, 4027 John.

No. 163 Water Street,

NEW YORK.

H \MBURGER, BROS. & CO.
^S"!?^'!^ Importers and Packers,
Porto Rico, ^ ^ _ . «
Sumatra, No. 228 Pearl Street,

DofT'€stic. NEW YORK.

Max Oaks Telephone: 2567 John ROBBKlf GAJrt

MAX GANS & SON
Importers of HAVANA /rv/^ tj A r^ f^ fi
and Fuckers of LEAF JL vJHA. L/ t/

U

197^ Water Street, New York

i

I

/NOT GUILTY OF PERJURY.

S; L Biddle, one of the agents em-

ployed by the Sabbath Association to

coUkt evidence against cigar dealers who

do business on Sunday, was acquitted

Saturday in a case in which perjury was

aliped by Philip Tunis of 701 South

Eighth street. In a case before Magis-

trate SftutK in which Tunis was accused

of selling a cigar on Sunday, Biddle had

testified to having seen the sale made

while he was on the sidewalk opposite

the store. Counsel for Tunis asserted

that from the position which Biddle had

testified he occupied it was impossible

for him to have seen what he asserted he

had, and that consequently he was guilty

of perjury. Magistrate Eisenbrown re-

fused to convict on what he pronounced

a mere assumption and ordered discharge

of the accused.

WINNERS OF PRIZES.

The cash balance in the United States

Treasury on September 30 was $238, 857, -

081.08. A. A. Gracey, of 4008 Lancaster

avenue, had estimated the amount at

^2381857,084 and, as a result, received a

li.ooo prize offered by the National Ci-

farette Co. Philadelphia winners of 1 1 o

prizes were C. J. Hughey of 722 Chestnut

street, Joseph S. Quick of 1003 North

Fifth street, and Adolph Stern of the

Continental Hotel. W. H. Clay of 5826

Olney street, W. B. Davis of 5534 Dakota

street, John M. Eisenhuth of 3821 Syden-

ham street, C. J. Heiben of 722 Chestnut

street, W. D. Hicks, Jr.. of 1609 Chestnut

street and
J. M. Tyson of 722 E. Chelton

avenue won $5 each.

FINED FOR SUNDAY SELLING.
Pauline Bren, 2946 Germantown ave.
^- 1. Bomen, 2948 Germantown ave.
Tliomas Edmundson, 3000 N. Eleventh
Daniel Greath, 3019 Germantown ave.
Joseph F. Center, 519 Cambria
<^harles Hujeth, 2908 N. Fifth
]• Haag, 3006 N. Fifth

^Haug, 717 Clearfield
^ttoH. Koelbel, 3003 N. Tenth
WN. Little. 2958 N. Fifth
*;C.Ung, 3067 N.Percy

• i^wis, 3054 Germantown ave.

j^-
^'^^"^idt. 627 Clearfield

James N. Thomas, 3055 Germantown ave
*'» Hungerford, Cambria and Reese

BUILDING NEW FACTORY.
J«Jofethe close of this week ground
^ broken at Milford Square. Bucks

Co., for the new factory for the Theobald

& Oppenheimer Co. It will be 36 by 60

feet and two stories in height and will be

equipped with all the latest aids to the

rapid production of good cigars. This

will be the company's eighth factory and

will employ 200 hands in the making of

nickel goods. President Spotz expects

that the factory will be in operation

within two months.

NOW ON ARCH STREET.

Drayload after dralyoad of tobacco in

cases has in the past few days been

wheeled around from North Third street

to 231 Arch street, the new warehouse

and office of Hippie Brothers, who are

now located in their new quarters. The

firm occupies the entire five floors of the

building. The members of the firm are

hustlers and their business prosperity is

thereby explained.

RETAILERS' ASSOCIATION.

This, Wednesday, evening, the Phila-

delphia Retail Cigar and Tobacco Dealers'

Association will hold its first meeting

since May, at Dental Hall, Arch and

Thirteenth streets. President J. E. Tuck

will preside and the vacancy in the

secretaryship will be filled. One

matter which may be brought up for

discussion is the strict enforcement,

to begin November i, of the Internal

Revenue law concerning sales of tobacco

from other than original packages. This

enforcement will be a serious hardship in

very many cases, and a more liberal in-

terpretation of the law may, it is believed,

be secured, either by insisting that there

shall be equally as technical an interpre-

tation of the law concerning original

packages of wines. liquors and beers, or

by enlisting the assistance of dealers in

bottled goods.

BLUE LAW ENFORCEMENT.
The following is self explanatory:

Philadelphia, October loth. 1903.

Whereas, It has been stated that

eighty (80) per cent, of the retail tobacco

dealers in the city of Philadelphia desire

to close their stores on Sunday; and

Whereas, It is the belief of the To-

bacco Jobbers of Philadelphia, based

upon information secured through reli-

able sources, that a majority of the small

dealers desire to keep open on Sunday,

because it is necessary to their very ex-

istence;

Resolved. That the prosecution of ci-

gar dealers since last November (while

other violations of the so-called "Blue
Laws' ' have not been interfered with) is

in the nature of a discrimination and a

cruel persecution, and we, the Tobacco
Jobbers of Philadelphia, desire Fair Play

and ask that the prosecutions be directed

against all violators of the "Blue Laws"
or that the presecutions of the one class

cease; and be it further

Resolved, That a copy of these resolu-

tions be sent to the Mayor, the Director

of Public Safety, each officer of the Phil-

adelphia Sabbath Association, the vari-

ous Ministerial Associations, the Demo-
cratic and Republican City Committees

and to the various newspapers.

(Signed)

E. G. Steane & Co.

.

1 00 1 Chestnut street,

S. Shepherd & Son.

1520 Market street.

William H. Banton,

317 South Fourth street,

Penn Tob.icco Co.

,

612 Market street,

Harvey D. Narrigan & Co.,

1 16 North Sixth street,

Chas. Gross & Co..

1546 Frankford avenue.

Miller Bros.,

411 Market street,

A. B. Cunningham & Co.,

236 Market street.

Henry M, Weaver & Son,

1 5 5 North Sixth street,

Fred G. H. Woerner,

4163 Main street. Manayunk,

Chas. A. KruU.

1924 Oxford street,

Victor Fermani,

746 South Sixth street.

E. Cohn.

5 1 2 South Second street,

J. S. Bechtold,

230 South street,

J. Flings* Sons,

3224 Market street,

John Allen & Sons,

2956 Richmond street,

Thos. Langan,

2428 North Front street,

Brucker & Boghren,

2213 North Front street,

Adam K. Walch,

2055 North Second street,

F. Kuhn & Bro.,

439 Girard avenue,

O. F. Banham & Bro.,

4352 Main street, Manayunk,

Joseph Hollard & Sons,

2203 South street

* ^
MOSTLY PERSONAL.

Ten years ago Jacob Gabriel, whose

cigar store is at 11 13 Columbia avenue,

began using empty cigar boxes to decor-

ate the walls of his place of business, and

before the work was finished he had used

over a thousand in that way. The stamps

were cancelled by merely a slight scratch-

ing, according to the custom up to very

recently, but now Mr. Gabriel finds that

in order to keep out of trouble with the

Internal Revenue officials he must muti-

late every inch of the long green stamps.

Frank Dominguez, of E. A. Calves &
Co. , started on a leaf buying trip last

Saturday for Cuba by way of Tampa, to

be gone an indefinite time. H-e may re-

turn at the end of a fortnight and may

reriiain a month or two. Taking the

Tampa route saves him a day on his way

to Havana, the time being but three days,

but nothing is gained by returning that

way and Mr. Dommguez usually takes

the all-water route on his way back.

The Empire Leaf Tobacco Co. is doing

more business than ever before, since its

reorganization. Large sales of Pennsyl-

vania Broadleaf have been made by this

concern lately, over 200 cases in about a

fortnight, and S. Grabosky had to go to

Lancaster this week to make additional

purchases of this class of goods.

No meeting of the Philadelphia Leaf

Tobacco Board of Trade has been held

since the last annual gathering, no occa>

sion for one having arisen, but possibly

a special meeting will be called after

Congress convenes and it is known what

national legislation concerning tobacco

has been proposed.

Slow progress is being made in the en-

largement and refitting of the offices of

F. Eckerson & Co.. but already there is

ample evidence that the completion of

the work will provide the members of the

firm, their office employes and their

visitors with much comfort and many

conveniences.

The bad weather of the latter part of

last week made business very dull in

Philadelphia's leaf tobacco district and

the dullness continued on Monday, al-

though usually there are many buyers

here from New Jersey cities and towns

on the first day of the week.

On the Potsdam's last trip she brought

106 bales of Sumatra tobacco for B. Labe

& Sons and the Statendam brought 75

more for the same concern. At the final

inscription of the season B. Labe. the

senior member of the firm, added 120

bales to his former purchases.

Charles Ledderman, recently made a

member of the firm of S. Auerbach &
Co. of New York, was in Philadelphia

early this week, as were Mr. Crooker, of
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FINE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine B's and Tops Our Specialty,

Critical Bayers always find it a pleasure

to look over onr Samples.

Samples cheerfully submitted upon request. P. O, Box 96.
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R. Koffenberg & Co., of Boston, and F.

Myers, of F. Miranda & Co., of New

York.

The growing business of Heymann &
Co., necessitates larger factory quarters,

and on January i the firm will move from

South Fifth street to 210, 212 and 214

North Broad street, the premises formerly

occupied by T. J. Dunn & Co.

A. M. Lake, traveler for George Burg-

hard, came home ill at the end of last

week, through exposure to the weather,

but a rest over Sunday put him in good

condition again and he is now out on the

road once more.

J. Hirschberg & Brother are receiving

from St Louis and other places in the

West, through M. B. Arndt, just such

orders as keep up Mr. Arndt' s reputation

for knowing how to sell goods.

S. S. Swartz did good business for the

Loeb-Swartz Tobacco Co. and for the

Loeb Creagh Havana Co. on his recent

trip up the state.

Gus. Becker, the Southern representa-

tive of F. Eckerson & Co. , was in Phila-

delphia Monday, having business with

the home ofifice.

C. D. Jones is making good sales of

Connecticut Sumatra in Ohio and writes

that the business prospects there are very

bright.

Mr. Haydes, Secretary and Treasurer

of the Juan Portuondo Mfg. Co., is re-

covering from an attact of typhoid fever.

La Potentia Little Puritanas is the

name of new Havana cigars which Vetter-

lein Brothers have added to their output

H. Stewart Moorhead, of Duncan &
Moorhead, has been greatly benefited in

health by his stay at Atlantic City.

J. Lichtenstein, cigar manufacturer and
dealer, has moved from 434 Race street

to 1843 Ridge avenue.

E. Kevser & Co., of 214 North Fifth

street, cigar manufacturers, have gone
out of business.

S. Major Newburgh, of Cincinnati,

called on Philadelphia friends a few days
ago.

W. J. Ryan's cigar stand in the Arcade
building has been sold out by a constable.

1903, at 3 p m, by E. Montero, Phila-

delphia, Pa.

BOB ROY. 14.238
For cigars. Registered October 8,

1903, at 9 a m, by J. C. Heckert &
Co., Dallastown, Pa.

SCHATCHE MANCUBA. 14.239

For cigarettes and tobacco. Regis-

tered October 9, 1903, at 9 a m, by

D. Rubin, Philadelphia, Pa.

ALAMONDA. 14,240
For cigars. Registered October 10,

1903, at 9 a m, by Edward Frankel,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

KNICKERBOCKERCLUB BOUQUET
14,241
Registered October 10,

m, by Edward Frankel

Y.

For cigars,

1903, at 9 a

Brooklyn, N
OUR EAGLE.

For cigars,

PORT OF NEW YORK
IMPORTS

Arrivals at the port of New York from

foreign points during the week
ending October 10, 1903.

%«%%%%%%

Trade-Mark Register,

FIVE AND ONE-HALF. 14,236
For cigars. Registered October 7,

1903, at 3 p m, by The John Steiger-

walt Cigar Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

HAVANA SPORTS. 14,237
For cigars. Registered October 7,

14,242
Registered October 10,

1903. at 9 a m, by Henry H. Wentzel,

Reading, Pa.

ACKERETTES. 14.243
For cigars. Registered October 12,

1903, at 9 a m.by Finley Acker & Co.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

AUBURN DELLA. 14,244

For cigars, cigarettes and cheroots.

Registered October 12, 1903, at 9 a m,
by Nagel Bros., Madisonville, O.

THREE CUBANS. 14.245
For cigars. Registered October 12,

1903, at 9 a m, by Louis Smith, Belle

Vernon, Pa.

REJECTIONS.
Peerless, Olympia, Shamrock, Nemo,

Duplicator, Amorita, Why Not
Cuban Dandies.

TRANSFERS
"Secrets," "Sweet Secrets,' ' "Godiva,"

"Flinch," and "Cereta," registered July

7, 1903, for chewing and smoking to-

bacco, by J. Young, Philadelphia, Pa.,

was transferred to the Penna. Tobacco
Works, Inc., Philadelphia, Oct 12, 1903.

"Granum" and "Nabisco," registered

July 14, 1903, for chewing and smoking
tobacco, by J. Young. Philadelphia. Pa.,

was transferred to the Penna. Tobacco
Works, Inc. , Philadelphia, Oct, 12, 1903.

"Pastime Butts," registered July 22,

1903, for chewing and smoking tobacco,
by J. Young, Philadelphia, Pa., was
transferred to the Penna. Tobacco Works,
Inc., Philadelphia, Pa., Oct 12, 1903,

"Karo," registered August 5, 1903, for
chewing and smoking tobacco, by J.
Young, Philadelphia, Pa. , was transferred
to the Penna. Tobacco Works, Inc.,

Philadelphia, Pa., October 12, 1903.

"Zu Zu," registered August 17, 1903,
for chewing and smoking tobacco, by J.
Young, Philadelphia, Pa., was trans-
ferred to the Penna. Tobacco Works,
Inc., Philadelphia, Pa., October 12, 1903.

Areceibo—West Indies Ciga r Co. . 47
bales tobacco.

San Juan—Mateo Rucabado, 41 bales

tobacco; Manuel Cobaz, 50 do.

;

Durlach,

143 do.
; J. Cohn & Co., 100 dc». ; Mateo

Rucabado, 1 1 2 tierces tobacco ; Order,

50 do.

London—R, F, Downing & Co
. 3

cases tobacconists' goods.

XSUMATRA TOBACCC
Str. Potsdam, arrived Oct. 6:

(1,216 bales)

American Cigar Co. 500 bales

I. Schmid & Co. 177
A. Cohn & Co. 96
Joseph Hirsch & Sons 91

S. Rossin & Sons 71

G. Falk & Bro. 51

Go' s General Agent 50
Order 35
E. Rosenwald & Bros. 30
Hinsdale Smith & Co. 28

Joseph Holzman 18

Brown Bros. & Co. 17

Pretzfeld & Co. IS

United Cigar Manufacturers 13

Lichtenstein Bros. 13

F. & E. Cranz 8

H. Duys & Co. 2

L Friedman & Co. I I

).

}ale

HAVANA TOBACCC
Str. Mexico, arrived Oc t. 6:

(2, 1 08 bales, 103 bbls., 3 bundles.)

James E, Ward & Co. 566 bales

A. Cohn & Co. 457
1 <

Lozano, Selgas & Co. 160 <<

A. Fazos & Co. 143 II

E, Regensberg & Sons 142 1

C, Vogt & Sons 138 1

1

Sartorius & Co. 118 < 1

Rothschild & Brother 1 10 1

1

E, A, Krausman 100 < (

Greenhall Bros. 75
1

1

S. Rossin & Sons 69 1 f

American Cigar Co. 57
< 1

M. Atak & Co. 48 1

1

Perez, Rodriguez & Co. 46 1 <

L. Friedman & Co. 33
< 1

M. Alvarez 24 1 f

M. Cruz 23 1 <

Hilson Co. 18 1

1

Emilio Suarez 18 i<

Alex Murphy & Co. 15
1

1

I. Bijur & Sons 10 f <

Yocum Brothers 10 1 <

D. H. Delmonte 10 1

1

Hamburger Bros. & Co. 9
< 1

S. Ruppin 5
II

A. Moeller & Co.

Hinsdale Smith & Co.

E. Regensberg & Sons
James E. Ward & Co.

Merchants' Dispatch Co.

Hamburger Bros, & Co.

Hinsdale Smith & Co.

M. Alvarez

2 bales

2 "

35bbli

27 "

18 "

13 "

10 "

3 bdles

JOHN D. SKILES,
SaeecMor to SKILBS « PREY

PACKER OF
AND

WHOLESALE DEALER INLeaf Tobacco

Ready for the Market
First Class Petinsylvania Broad Leaf B's

First Class Pennsylvania Havana Seed Binders

Fancy Packed Zimmer Spanish

Fancy Table Assorted DutchIT«7Afl»v Pa«a
Fancy Packed Oebhart i:*VCry VaSC

of

1 OnO ^^^^ FORCE-SWEATED Quf Owil
1 51U-^ CONNECTICUT n !• ,

racking

I

II |Af Packer of

• H. Weaver, Leaf Tobacco
241 and 243 North Prince Street,

LANCASTER., PA.

MENNO M. F
Packer of and Dealer in

126

7

HAVANA CIGARS.

Str. Mexico, arrived Oct. 6:

(587 cases.)

James E. Ward & Co.

Havana Tobacco Co.

Park & Tilford

Robett E. Lane
G. S. Nicholas
Calixto Lopez
Canadian Pacific R. R. Co.

National Cuba Co,

Order
Fernandez Bros, & Co.

M, E, Caule
Acker, Merrall & Condit

Alex, Hollander

F, E, Fonseca & Co.

C. H. Wyman & Co.

L. J. Spencer
A. Montonez & Co.

Trinidad S. & T. Co.

41$ cases

II

6 "

6 "

4
"

3
"

3
"

3
"

2
"

2 "

2
••

2
"

2
"

I case

I
"

I
"

I
••

^g and 6i North Duke Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

PORTO RICAN CIGARS.

Str. Ponce, arrived Oct, 5:

(353 cases)

American Tobacco Co.

G. W. Sheldon & Co.

L. Daussa & Co.

Order
Rojas, Perez & Co.

West Indies Cigar Co.

Mateo Rucabado
Co. Ind. de P. R.

Durlach
Amer, W, I, Trading Co.

Manuel Cobaz
E. F. Wolfif & Co.

Jose M. Munoz
Austin Baldwin & Co.

Victor Malga & Co.

R. C. Gardiner

M. Sola & Sons
Gustavo Preston

F. Bon ilia & Co.

R, Arguelles Manrigue & Co.

R. Fabien
George B, Skeener

J. A. Leonard

INTERNAL REVENUE RULING.

Cigars can be sold through themediuffl

of vending or nickel-in-the- slot machine

only when delivered from original boxes.

Original stamped packages of tobaao

can be sold through the medium ot w

vending machine, it being un°«'?"^

that only unbroken stamped pacwg

shall be delivered from such machine.

162 cases

32
"

20 "

17
"

15
"

15
"

14
"

13
••

II
"

8
"

6
"

5
"

5
"

5
"

5
"

4
"

4
"

4
"

3
"

2
"

I case

I
"

I
"

'

P. L. Leaman & Co.

"SrTfnLMAF Tobacco
145 North Market Street,

Lancaster, Pa.

JACOB MAYER,

'^''Dealer in LOEf TobaCCO
Lancaster, Pa>

J. W. BRENNEMANN,
Packer of and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
MAIN OFFICE,

Millersville, Pa.
TJnited 'Phone-/ No, 931 A, Millersville.

'\No. 1803, Lancaster.

Lancaster Office, 110-112 W. WALNUT STREET

LMAF TOBACCO
Cor. Grant and Christian Sts.,

Lancaster, Pa.
For the Wholesale Trade Only.

THeS. R. DECKER
YORK PENNA.

MANUFACTURER OF

Sweet Damsel,
D. &S.

High Grade Medium Priced

Cigars
For the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade.

Correspondence invited.

WALTER S. BARE,
PaLcker of -

Finen Connecticut^^Leaf
ALL GRADES OF DOMESTIC

Cigar Leaf Tobacco

201 and 203 North Duke Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

H. H. MILLER,

LEAF TOBACCOS
Light Conn. Wrappers and Seconds

SHADE-GROWN and IMPORTED

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Nos. 327 and 329 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

B.F.GOOD&CO, .

Leaf Tobaccos
145 North Market Street

LANCASTEE. PA.

PACKERS
AND

DEALERS IN

IRREGULAR PAGINATION
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J. H. SriLES . . . Leaf Tobacco . . . VORK, PA.
THB TOBACCO WORLD

BraDdsi
CUBAN EXPORT
NE^A^ ARRIVAL

LANCASTER BELLE
JERSEY CHARTER

•IG HIT CASTELLO
SLATER'S BIG STOGIES
ROYAL BLUE LINE
GOOD POINTS

CYCLONE CAPITOL
BRO\VNIES

BLENDED SMOKE
GOLD NUGGETS
BOSS STOGIES

JOHN SLATER & CO.
jf^tpypf OP Lancaster, P|

Slater s Stogies
Long Filler, Hand-Made and Mold Stogies

SOLD EVERmVHERE
JOHN SLATER. JOHN SLATER « «*

Washington, Bk tMntatta, Pa.

Factory 1839.

Hannibal Hamlin
High Grade

Seed and Havana Cigar.

Celebrated Everywhere. None Better

W. K. GRESH & SONS. Makers. Norristown. Penna.

CIGAR BOXES
PRINTERS Of

ARTISTIC

SKETCHESAND

QUOTATIONS

FURNISHED

CIGAR JHBBONS

WRITE FOR Different from all. Have you noticed it/

SAMPLES AND Made In Ail Sizes, at Popular Prices.

DlRRniJDDirr^ ^^ ^^^ ^° °°^ know the goods, we solicit correipondence.

La Buta Cigar Co.
Makers,

YORK. PENNA.

HieH-ei^ADE ©leARS
kE^

n

I
(

^ ^ )

mm

Manufactured by

A. W. Zug,
East Petersburg, Pa.

We Employ No SaLlesmeiv

All our business is transacted Direct with the Wholesale Houses
Ple«L.se plat.ce yourself in correspondence with us.

WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.

Recommeivded for Their Exquisite AromeL and Excellent Workmanship*

r Falk ©• BrO. Importers sf SumatraL and HavanaL ond Packers of American Tobacco, 171 Water St.,NewYork
^* THE TOBACCO WORLD 23

TO OUR CUST01V1EI?S
Our factory was completely destroyed by fire on Oct. 3d, but have for the present time fitted up tem-

porary quarters and are again in a position to supply the trade with anything in the line of

Cigar Manufacturers' Supplies
"^iW he able again to furnish the Best Cigar Mold in a very short time.

PLEASE REMEMBER:
Our Goods are Right; Our Prices are Right; We Treat You Right.

Awaiting your further commands, which we promise shall have our prompt attention, we beg to remain Faithfully yours,

THE STERNBERG MANUFACTURING CO., Davenport, Isl., U. S. A.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
(12^ cents per 8-point measured line.

)

DOOKKEEPERorOFFICEMAN,
V (German) thoroughly experienced,

-ithhifhest references, is open to posi-

Hon where knowledge, brains and williug-

ness will be appreciated. Leaf House or

Cirtr Factory preferred. Address A. K.,

gox a6.care of The Tobacco World. 9-30 3

pOR SALE—The finest located Cigar

r store in Cumberland, Md.. doing a

nice cash business— 15.0C0—usually cash

itles- eitabli bed 20 years stock in trade,

«oooo. Address J W. KunN, 74 Balti-

more St ., Cumberland. Md. g.i6 im

WANTED. "Experienced cigar sales-

man, by an up-to-date Ohio factory

making a full line of goods from |io up-

imdi, Address A, care of The Tobacco

World, Philadelphia 9 3° 3t

fOBACCO SIFTINGS FOR SALE.—
•»• Address Siktings, Box 25, care of

The Tobacco World, Phila. 10-14-41

Idiolized, Hyams' Big. El Fritz, Euclid

Park, Tenarena, Nicalena, Royal Fiddle,

Royal Fiddler, Vendadura, Nadrilena,

Last Arrow, Hammond Board of Trade.

Princetella, The Springfield Union, Co

lonial Dimes, McKinley Square, La

Contadora, New York Central Selected

Stock, Jean Baptiste Comille Carot, Sir

Preston, La Flor de Pedro Alvarado,

Micela, Vanita, Original Bullheads.

York Cigar-Makers.

CURRENT REGISTRATIONS.
Trade Marks Recently Registered in

Bureaux other than that of The
Tobacco World.

Zut, Crown Banner, Rutgers College

Special, Flor de Rando, Jonas Chicker

ing, Sedorah, American Tribute, Turkish

Smokers, John Pym, Robert Cavelier de

La Salle, Irene Bently, Belle of the Moun-

tain, Brianza, Bay State House, Alex.

Hamilton, Cantab. Capital Idea, Chow
Chow, Old Character, Old Gibralter, Pad-

trur, Pins, Queen of the Mountains.Quills,

La Rosa Favorita, Simplicity, Sovereign

Spanish Crown, Specimens, Salisbury,

Tennyson, Temptation, La Tentadora,

Try and Trust, Valet, Zilda, Curio, Gov.

Gray, Cubaneros, P. C. First Light, Drug-

gist Boy, U. S. Army Canteen, Union
League, City News, College Cry, Cottage

Girl, Donna Diana, Change Your Luck,

Elopement, Expectation, El Barton, Gar-

land.Gents.Gold Seal, Jacqueminot Rose,

Jacquez Rose, Jaunty, Key West Per-

nios, Lastes Craze, Lieutenant, Lucky
Moon, Love Letter, La Astoria, Mock
Turtle, Mountain Belle, Motto "Smoke
AeBest," Needles, N.E. Pride, Warren,
Wancn Bouquet, Peggy O'Neal, Alex-

ander the Great, Powhattan Club, The
Bronx, Judah Touro, Toppins, Boylston
Glub, CaveCanem, Scotch Poet, La Perla

<leFlandes, Trenton Blue Havanas, Dog
l^'ght, Seven Cents, Jap Rose, Naxos,
Country Speedway loc Cigar, La Espuela.
El Arco Del Cielo, How Are You, Lady
Matchless, Purest of the Pure, Sweet
Dundee, Gorgon Graham, Tim's Lucky
^0; 34, Uttery Ticket No. 34, Little

P«fws, Union Doctrine, Bandera Polska,
2'on Signal, Gracious, Plenipotentiary,
'•pretne Union, Japanese Fans, Smoke
^t. Easy Winner, Drinkhouse, Thos.
^»1<1» Founder of I.O.O.F., Beirut,

They Register for Employment in the

County Display at St. Louis.

York, Pa., Oct 12, 1903.

One of the features at the York County

Fair last week was a register in charge of

J. Stanley Winget for the registration of

cigar-makers, several hundred of whom

are desired for work next year at the St.

Louis Exposition. Two hundred names,

a number being those of women, were

secured. A lively interest is manifested,

and there is no doubt that the York

County exhibit will achieve great success.

Among several meritorious cigars

which are becoming well patronized by

local smokers are the "Joe Willard

'

brand and the "144". Both of these

cigars are accredited with success wher

ever introduced, and there is little won-

der, therefore, that they are winners.

The "Joe Willard" cigars are made by

B. Able, at Hellam, while the "144"

brand is a product of the large factory of

Henry Kohler, at Nashville.

Samuel Goodman has disposed of his

store on Market street to George Kohler,

who has placed in charge Harry Young
and Earl Minnich, two well-known young

men of this city.

Harris & Holtzinger are making pre-

parations for the building of a large fac-

tory in Red Lion.

Quite a number of people united in the

celebration of the sixth anniversary of

Davy Boyer's cigar store and pool room

last Saturday evening. The interior of

the store had been tastefully decorated

with potted plants, while the outside was

gaily bedecked with colors and Japanese

lanterns.

H. W. Heffener will be one of the first

of York merchants to avail himself of

York Haven electric power when the same

is transmitted to our city. Each of the

machines in Mr. Heffener's box factory

is being fitted with motors and other fix-

tures for the installation of the service aj

an early date.

The factory of Kohler, Snyder & |Co.

,

Established 1870 Factory No. 79

S. R. Kocher 8z Son
Manufacturers of

Fine Havana Cigars
And Packers of

LMAF TOBACCO
Wrightsville, Pa.

fl. KoriLER & eo.

p
iaiinlactiirers of Fine Cigars

DALLASTOWN, PA.
Otpttcity, 75,000 per day. Established i8y<.

Special Brands
made to order. JOHN E. OLP, -=-

Manufacturer of

JACOBUS, PA
Cigars

Wholesale Manufacturer of NaSbVlllC, PA.

piflE CIGfll^S
\

Happy Jim
f FIVE-CENT CIGAR

Is as fine as can be prodaoad.

Correspondence, with Wholesale and
loobing Trade only, solicited.

RALPH STAUFFER,
MAWUFACTURER OF

"«ra«r-"UNION-MADE CIGABS
For tke Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only

AKRON, PA,
OoaaaspoiTDSifCB Soucitsd.

ears
for fool,
Bllmy,
8pong«,
Oott^
and.^ Felt.

Thiiabove devices Nob l,t8 4ands, under O. R. RIce'B Patent. Jan. «8, 18M, are all adJnstM

.iw.wJViffa™Md tob^coMiiorattd side down, the absorbent In themls mlntra andth* longer water

SS^ydiniftU^lea^erltbecomM CommodM^ heavier than air and f.|U

l^rt that bel^ff a%ct dealere v^^^^^ pans underneath their (toods only expose their lirnpranceof the lfn,t

U lwiw«««yrrepl^^tVhew ^^''ten'^" ^^^^ « f^) toh«i«,rto,. the retail stock.

«. I Jho^ri DiSStfca^Krtlslnl foFclgSr Jobbera and manufacturers; very low price to aaaatltlM.
S"* « fnr^fiSS niiii^ 11^4 Pans MxiixSOla sUde in rear of silent aalsMiuu) case to plao* of wortWeaa
!}?AiiSni?,hSSiSi^tthMrtoViSys%s B^ for each vraU case sfielf; MxltzM for

^^J^^J^^ Si SlSTfOT Btoraw cHetoTko?!?, No gentleman's room to oomiOete wltiteat Jt-nno

ra^c5^<5i^lS^Sf<^urtd^"?rciSga^^ usth. number ot SbelTs. in waU
6^ and slS at sbow caM. and we will ship on 10 days approTal.

O. B. BXCK * CO«. t03 East 14tl» 8t»—t, VMWtOmM*



J. H. STILES . . . Leaf Tobacco . . . YORK, PA.
THB TOBACCO WORLD

ijj_.-

tfANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS OF

138a 140 Centre: St.
N£WYORK«

CIGAR BOX Labels
AND TRIMMINGS.

Philadelphia Office, 573 Bourse Bldg.

H. S. SPRINGER, Mgr.

Chicago, 56 Fifth Avenue.

E. E. THATCHER, Mgr.

San Francisco, 320 Sansome Street,

L. S. SCHOENFELD. MgnJ-^

"Match-It" Cheroots
Are the finest product of the kind on the market

The ORIGINAL amf ONLY GENUINE
Sumatra Wrapped Cheroot, put up in Packages of Five - Wrapped in FoiL

Manufactured by

The Manchester Cigar Mfg. Co.

BALTIMORE, MD.
THEY ARE ON SALE EVERYWHERE.

• e0600sc09«>ecO»e08eOeeos«>eo«»ooa80scC>9S<»c08«>scoecos«<>»eO»9 Y, B. ROBERTSON*

I
Match It, if jon Can-Yon Can't.

"

ieoeeo»50ocoseoee03eooeoscOBeose08o08coseo»e09eOBe09«osec<>o09<

§ Factory Representative for Penna.

I 11133 Ridge Avenue. Phila.

E. RENNINGER,
Established 1889,

Manufacturer of High and Medium Grade

Gig.ars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DenVCF Pft.

Mt. Garmel Cigar Manufact'g Co.

Cigars
Manufacturers of Fine

Havana and Domestic

Band Made Clgan a specialty. Distributors wanted. MT. GARMEL, PA.

Coi^SCN C. Haiiii,Ton, formerly of P. C. Linde, Hamilton & Co.

M. CoNGAi,TOK, Frank P. Wiseburn, L0DI8 BUB^ji,
Fonnerly with F. C. Uinde, Hamilton & Co.

C. B. Hamilton.

C. C. HAMILTON & CO.
Tobacco Inspectors, Warehousemen & Weighers
Sampling In All Sections of the Country Hecelyes Prompt Attention.
Plnent Bonded Storage Warehouse In Q« QC Cnnih Ct lUaiu VauV
Aaerlca.PerfecUy New, Bight Stories High,04"09 OvUlU Ol*) iluB lUii

Plrst-Class Free Storage Warehouses:
909 East 26th St.; 204-208 East 27th St.; i38-i38>^ Water St.;

Telephone—13 Madison Square.

Main Office, 84-85 South St., (TeL 2191 John) New York.
Inspection Branches.—Thos. B. Barle,'Bdgerton, Wis.; Frank V. Miller,

ao6 North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa.; Henry F. Fenstermacher, Reading, Pa.,
Daniel M. Heeter, Dayton. O.; John H. Hax, Baldwinsville, N. Y.; Leonard L-
Grotta, 1015 Main street, Hartford, and Warehouse Point, Conn.; James L. Day,
Hatfield, Mass.; Jerome S. Billington, Corning, N. Y.

F MBOSSED CIGAH BANDS^^ Are All the Rage.
We have them in large variety. Send for Samples,

William Steiner, Sons & Co.
LARGEST ' LitKograpKers, c^eafest

116 and 118 E. Fourteenth St , NBW YORK,

A. S. & A. B. GROFF,

Penna. Seed Leaf lODclCCO
^ East Petersburg, Pa.

in Yoe, has been finished, and is now

occupied by the firm.

Samuel Bear, of New York, commis-

sion broker in cigTS, made his initi; *

visit to the York country trade last week,

and was pleased with the result.

The Colonial Cigar Company has

moved its establishment from the Far-

quhar Building, North George street, to

the Plank Ro d. The firm now occupies

the building formerly used by Miller &

Metzel.

H. C. Lepharl's factory in Del Roy is

being remodeled and le equipped by B.

F. Able, of Hellam, to be ready for

occupancy January i.

Lieutenant Smyser has an interest-

ing collection of Filipino proclamations,

stamps, certificates and other papers on

exhibition in the show window of Henry's

cigar store on South George street The

different artieles have full explanations

attached and attract considerable atten-

tion.

Changes in *Frisco,

Numerous Concerns, Large and Small,

in New Quarters.

Buieau of The Tobacco World,

230 California St.

San Fraucisco, Oct. G, 1003.

The new branch store of M. A. Gunst

& Co., ou Market street, has opened un-

der the most favorable auspices. The

location is all that could be desired and

the store itself is one which is calculat-

ed to draw a big portion of the trade of

that neighborhood. M. Sal)er and E.

Labhardt are in charge of the new

store, and . they are assisted by J.

Trewelles and Izzy Danziger.

R. W. Hoffman is now in San Fran-

cisco with his line of pipes for Kauf-

niann Bros. & Bondy.

The representative of the Demouth

pipe manufacturers is at present visit-

ing the local trade and doing a consid-

erable business with a large number of

houses.

"Samly" Stuart, of the George

Moeb's Company, Detroit, is in town

jollying up his many friends in local

trade circles.

Mr. Sawyer, manager of the Los Dos

Naciones iuterests on this coast, notes

the fact that trade on the company's

Mexican cigars is showing a decided in-

crease over the last few months.

Mr. Baumgartner, of Boltz, Clyuier

& Co., reports that trade in the interior

has begun to improve perceptibly and

that retail trade in the store on Market

street has never been better.

Mr. Blake, a traveling man for Ehr-

man Bros, & Co., is again in the city

after a good trip down the Southern

Coast towns. I. R. Hess is making tW

valley trip. The company is findinn

ready disi)osal for the large shipnuBti

of Optimo cigars, which are cominK ia.

A change of location will take place

shortly among wholesale grocery honiei

carrying cigar departments. WeilmaiL

Peck & Co., will occupy their new qim.

ters on East street, and the Williau

Cluff Company will occupy the former

company's present quarters on Market

.stHH't. Spohn-Patrick Company wJl

occupy the quarters on Front street, in

which the William Cluff Company is

now located.

Aug. Wessel & Co., have completed

new quarters and have now one of the

most attractive stands on Market

street. Tillman & Bendel, are doinf

an increasing business on the Sanchei

& Haya, l)Oth locally and in the countij,

and are well plea8^^d with the cigarj'

rapid progress.

C. J. Ruddock, of Ukiah, Cal.. hu

sold his cigar stand to W. D. Carlother»

of the same place, who will continne

the business.

Irwin Shiffort, cigar dealer and mann-

facturer, of Visalia, Cal., has opened

for business in the old Lovern buiidini

on the corner of Main and Garden

streets. Mr. Shiffert will occupy these

•iuarters only temporarily until the com-

pletion of the new Wallace building

when he will resume business at Ml

old stand.

Roscoe and James Donohue have pur-

chased the barber shop of Charles

Kirsch, on Fourth street, in Santa Bon.

The new owners are having the ator*

renovated and refitted when they wiD

open a first-class cigar stand and wi«

carry a complete line of cigars and to-

baccos.

Messrs. Farmin & Slade, of Palo Alto,

Cal., are making arrangements for es-

tablishing a cigar stand and billiardW
lor in Mayfield, Cal. The Lathrop

building has been rented for the pw

pose and is now being renovated vA

refitted.

The Benecia cigar factory, establiaW

in Benecia. Cal., since 1895, is p^ep»^

ing to move into new quarters in *»

same city. The new store will be wrf

appointed and will have a stand in ^
front part with a billiard room in the

rear and the second floor wUl be ocrt-

pied by the factory. ,

T. Sirrocco, who formerly condncW

a hotel in Coalinga. has retired i^

that business and has opened an rxv

date cigar stand next door to the po»

office. .

Fred. Girkey. whose cigar factory

Dunsmuir, Cal., was recently b"™

out, is preparing to resume ^"8'°*^^.
^^

the old site where a new building

been erected. w
Harry Weidmer, a young cigar nw

(»f Salem, Ore., saved the life of a u

boy last week, who while P^^y^J; jj

fallen between the logs in the boo

front of the Capital sawmills.

J. H. STILES . . . tcaf Tobacco . . . YORK, PA.
THB TOBACCO WORLD

as

6.A.Kohler&Co
Wholesale Manufacturers of

Daily Capacity,

lOO.OOO
to

125,000
Factories:

Cigars
YORK and YOB, PA.

I<eading Manufacturers in the East. •

Five Cent Goods Unequaled for the Money.

J. K. PpfliiTZGHflFF & CO.
Manufacturers of

High-Grade Nickel

SEED and HAVANA

Cigars
York, Pa.

Onr Leading 5c. Brands:
ENTUCKY CARDINAL,"

•M303/*
••CHIEF BARON,"

••EL PASO."

i F. HOSTETTER,
Manufacturer of

High-Grade
Domestic
Cigars

HANOVER, PA,
•^riOB Favoritb," a 5-cent Leader,
known for Superiority of Quality-

JACOB A. MAYER & BROS.

JOBK, PB.

\

Mantifaottirers of the

I

Iia Impppiai Gigap Faetory"*"=="'=""==""""=
J. F. SECHRIST,-

Proprietor,

Makerof HOLTZ, PA.
Hjgb-Grade Domestic Cigan

{York Nick,
Boston Bbautihs,
Oak Mountain,
Porto Rico Wavbi

Capacity, §5,000 per day.

Prompt Shipments guaranteed.

Bear Bros.
Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS
R.F.D.No.8,Y0RK.PA.

A specialty of Private Brands for th«
Wholesale and Jobbing Trades.

Correspondence solicited.

Samples on application.

Specialties:—5^ Bear Brand—^S^ Cub Brand—^S^ Essie Brand.

^ B. F. ABEL,
HELLAM, PA.

Manufacturer of Fine
Seed & Havana

Cigars
Joe F. Willard

''

""iLlT'"

LA UNION CIGAR CO.
THE BEST nVE CENT CIGAR Hanover, Pa.

Manufacturers of

High Grade Union Made

Cigars
SPECIAL BRANDS:

ALEX WILSON—ten sizes;

MINERS' VICTORY, PRIMO,
LITTLE PEDRO, and

LA UNION CROOKS,

?I. e. rieELTZEL

IE. STUMP 8z CO.
Wholesale manufacturers of

*^^QH GRADE
MEDIUM PRICED Cigars

Red Lion, Pa.
J^ember that the MEL0DI050 is Our Leader.

Manufacturer of

RELIABLE VNION MADE
Cigars

LANCASTER, PA.
LEADING BRANDS: )

Union Beauty, jc; Lady Dora, jc; Rosy View, loe
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.F" A Gauzes c& 0^<^<K>H^}^^ '^^ ^' '^^'^° ®t

IMPORTERS OF

CIOflR BOX EDOIflGS
W. have the largest ««>rt«ent .f Cig« Bo. Bdgtag. to the United States, haTlng over i.ooo design, to .toek.

T. A. MYERS & CO. - Printers and Engravers, - YORK, PENNA,

Bmbossed Flaps, Labels, Notices, etc.

A. SONNEMAN <a SONS,

Leaf TobaccoPackers and

Dealers in

105 S. George ^U YORK, PA.

Walter B Hostetter. ^- P- ^"'-

HOSTETTER & ABLE,

"""rr..":' Leaf Tobacco
SHADE GROWN SUMATRA in Bales

«-°- {;^J?:J^,?.8^°: 12 S. George St.. YORK, PA.

D. R. SCHHIVEH St CO.
Wholesaleand Retail Dealers

in All Grades of ^^ ^^

imiiiiiliG&IiDiioMTOBAGCO
29 East Clark Avenue,

FINE 8UMATRAS > ipedeUj. YORK. PA.

LEAF TOBACCO MARKETS

CHRS. TOhE 8t CO.

^^T' Leaf Tobacco
James and Prince Streets,

LANCASTER, PA.

STAVFFER BROS. MFG. CO.
New Holland, Pa.
No More Dull Seasons ...

If you handle our make of Cigars.

WE PLEASE THE CONSUMER by giving him

the best tobacco obtainable, and make it up

in cigars in the best possible manner that skill with

experience can do. One satisfied customer brings

another. tfS'Get a sample, and compare price and

quality with competitors, and judge for yourself. The

proof of the pudding is the eating thereof. We em-

ploy no traveling salesmen, but sell all goods direct

from factory to jobber.

All Gr&des, All Prices, All Shapes, All Sizes

A. J. HINSEY,
Manufacturer of

Fine Havana and Domestic CIGARS
Akron, Pa«For Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Only.

Correspondence solicited.

E. B. STONER,
Packer of aad Dealer in

PESHR. liEAF TOBRCCC
Hellam, Pa.

CONNECTICUT VALLEY.

Last week we were considering the

color of the leaf. This week let us con-

sider just a little how to produce a leaf of

tobacco that will have the magic word

"wrapper" stamped upon it so plainly

that it may be discerned at a distance.

In the first place, we believe in thorough

cultivation. To begin with the next crop

(of 1904) we should, as soon as the stand-

ing crop was harvested, begin the culti-

vation of the next crop by plowing. If

there should be a chance before the har-

vest is complete put in the plow and turn

under every green leaf or weed, for if a

weed or plant is left standing a miller

will deposit her egg, and next season you

must fight a cut-worm. See to it, and

leave not a weed or leaf for them to use

as a hatching ground.

Next, be sure to make an application

of not less than two barrels of lime. If

the granulated cannot be had, use two

barrels of stone lime to the acre. Don't

fail to do so every year, and in a year or

two you will not hear so much about

an ash that is dark and mucky. Less

trouble will be experienced in making

sale of the crop. We think it best to ap-

ply the barnyard manure at the same time

with the lime and give it a good harrow-

ing. Then it is all ready for the spring

plowing. Remember to harrow in spring

before plowing. Land fitted in this way

and set with good early plants will usu-

ally pToduce a leaf with the word "wrap-

per" upon it. Whether you have the

manure to put on in the fall or not, re-

member it is land that is thoroughly

worked that produces good crops, with

less grubbing to be done with the hoe.

Hoeing is rather back-aching work, any-

way. Let the team do most of the work,

and when the hoeing time comes tell

whoever is working with you that you

think a man should hoe about 10,000

plants in a day of nine hours.

We have worked our land in this man-

ner and have a nice lot of tobacco this

fall, and if we can read the signs of the

market correctly, such a leaf will be

wanted before another crop can be even

planted ; for, from all accounts, the stock

in the great markets is running very low,

and prices are climbing higher than they

have been for several years for both the

Havana and the so-called Broad leaf.

Right here I would advise, keep your

weather eye open when the sales begin

in good earnest, and note the difference

in price of the two varieties.

Phone.: (^Xa'^i^'**""

M. Kaufman (Hi Co,
Manufacturers of Union Made

Turkish Cigarettet

504 S. Fifth St., Phik
Special Branda:

MUNJURA, MATCHAKA, MlENAj

KLEINBERG'S
'

Chico
n T nCIGARS

AGAIN ON THt MARKET.
A Better Cigar than ever, and Selliij

Faster than ever before.

M. KLEINBERG,
Manufacturer,

219 N. Second Street. PKiladelphiy

Manhattan Briar PiptCi

Manufacturers of

Briar and Meerschaum Pipci

Importers of

SMOKERS* ARTICLES

Salesroom, 10 Bast i8th SL

NEW YORK.

E. S. SECHRIST,
DallastowDf Pa.

Manufacturer of

Fine and

Common
Established 189a

Capacity. Twenty Thousand perDl^

/. ABRAMOWITZ
MtnuftcturciofHigliGrde

EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES

74 Wooster Street

NEW YORK
Traveler-Cork Tips. PI«net-GoldTij

Planet-Plain Tipa. Plaoet-Corknji

inufacturer of

Cigan

PATENTS
promptlr obtftined OR HO FM. ^'^^^^
Caveats. CnnvHrbta "'1

V. '!.» «f«n*»
TWENTY TEAKS- PRACTICB. Highert

"''"J-;
Send m-x!"!. «ketch or ph. t". '<"

J;„,jrt*L
on patentability. AH ^usinew w*""

^^
HAKD-BOOK FBEB. Expla.nieyen'th »«;^^,

How to Obtain and Sell Patentt. WM" j^
Will Pay. How to Oct a Partner eipi^^

I
mechanical movemenU, and eontauu ^^^

I

•«>)«cta ofimportance to inventor*. «*-

H.B.WILLSON&CO.g

^Falk ®' BfO. Importers of Sumatra, and Havana, and Packers gf Americaiv Tobacco, 171WntCf St.,NcwYofk
THE TOBACCO* WORLD ay

ThI ipparent
conspiracy among certain

interesH along in August and the fore

art of Sl^ember to depreciate the new

crop of tobiCco until it was forced out of

the farmers' liands at low prices, was

promptly knodttd in the head by the full

statement of tht situation of tobacco.

Since that time prtces have looked up,

and have been reporttd at from 1 6 to 1 8c

:

some have reached th% |>oint of from 20

to 25c, and we have reported one crop

as high as 27c in the bundle Our cor-

respondents are not reportllkg sales so

much as the condition of the crops in the

fields and sheds, and we are t^ad to

learn of the quiet good feeling of the

774 F Street,

DETROIT
BUFFALO

TNE \m

t

QUEENS OF .

Sttamers E.«tern State, andWa^

$0 SAVED
TOANVPO.HJ«[^
T» BUKFAliOd»lly»'»L|w««

7.80 A.M. Ftaretfi-WoM

growers. Each one in answer to th«

question as to the condition of the cr6p

harvested, allege that they never put in a

cleaner or brighter crop in their tobacco

experience. In my recent circuit among
|

the growers each one had good leaf to

show, where it was cured enough to get

samples, and upon my return home at

Orange I took quite a number of the

leaves to a cigar manufacturer, Mr. Leon-

ard Hanse, of Athol, Mass., who pro-

nounced them as fine and nice as he had

ever seen. And so all over the Connecti-

cut Valley, from Bellows Falls to East

Hartford, the report comes the same. It

is as encouraging sometimes to know of

the conditions of the crop as to hear of

sales, for we know that in the immediate

future sales are bound to be reported.

—

American Cultivator.

considerable activity during the week

and several quite large sized transactions

were reported. The 1901 packing of

Fred Eckhart at Viroqua, of i,7oocs,

has been sold to Fisher & Fisher for the

account of S. L. Johns, who also pur-

chased 52csof *oi Connecticut from San-

ford Soverhill. George Rumrill reports

the sale of 4 iocs of 1900 and '02 goods

for the week. Nels Nelson sold i8ocs

of his '02 packing to Mabbett, for ac-

count of Pretzfeld & Co. The usual

sales of smaller lots to manufacturers

continue.

There is a good deal of sampling yet

going on among packers and but little of

the * 02 crop has yet been offered in the

Eastern markets, though a few sales

)llive been effected.

Sliipments, 500 cases.—Reporter.

Smoke

FAil-4-BiUAIlH
5c CIGAR

WRITE

GRy^NGY
Commercia.! Ciga.r Co.

476 North High Street,

COLVMbVS, OHIO.

Qenver ynion Qigar pactory
MANUFACTURERS OF

STRICTLY UNION-MADE

BALDWINSVILLE, N. Y.

There has been no activity in the local

market during the past week. The in-

terest of local dealers is centered upon

the new crop just harvested. The weather

has been favorable and the tobacco is

curing satisfactorily in the sheds. Well

posted growers believe that this year's

crop will prove the most valuable grown

in this section in several years.—Gazette.

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.

M. D. Boales.

There is vtty little doing, the market

being very dull und quiet, with light

sales and small oftiHthgs. Prices are the

lowest of the season and in buyers' fa-

vor. At present purchsMIt can buy at

such prices that they can compete with

with early buyers and make good profits

on sales. Nothing yet doing in the new

crop.

Quotations

Leaf—Short: Common, 5 to 5>ic;
Medium, 5 )^ to 6c ; Good, 6 to 7c

Leaf— 22 to 26 in.: Common, 6 to

6>ic; Medium, byi to 7c; Good, 7 to 8c.

Cigar Wrappers, 6yi to 8c; Fillers, 5

to 5>ic

Receipts for the week, none; for the

year, 11,345. Sales for the week, 40
hhds ; for the year, 9, 494.

ei6ARS*
Denver, Pa.

Correspondence with the

Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.

Barnesville Cigar Co.
Barnesville, Ohio,W. H. BARLOW,

Proprietor,
MAKER OP

Hi^b Qrade Stogies
Long and Short Filler.

SPECIAL BRANDS TO ORDER.

U

EDGERTON WIS.
The disposition to let the buying of the

new crop alone until the curing is com-

plete and better information obtained re-

garding the character of the leaf, is seem-

ingly the confirmed resolution of most

•lealers. There is no riding ofany extent

being done at present, and few transac-

tions reported, at least no organized effort

^ move the new tobacco.

The weather continues favorable for

the satisfactory curing of the new crop,

and some of the early harvested leaf is

so far advanced that stripping is reported

"^ a few instances.

The cured leaf market has developed

^OLTfD CIGAR BOARDS.!
MANUFACTURED BY L
^ L.BEDORTHA. 1
Windsor, conn. I

CLARKSVILLE. TENN.
M. H. Clark & Bro.

We had no receipts this week, nor

public offerings. The private sales were

88 hhds, composed of Low and Common

Leaf and a few Lugs. Market dull and

unchanged.

The new crop is now all in the house

except scattered remnants which are left

standing until frost threatens.

In August the crop prospects were for

a full yield per acre of good quality. The

long drought changed all of this ; half of

the crop is Good to Fine, and the re-

mainder Medium to Common quality,

with light yield. No Strips will be made

in this district, except an order from the

Imperial Tobacco Co. to one stemmery.

Quotations:

COUNTRY CLUB
RUSTIC

BLUE POINTS
CRYSTAL

Jobbing Tmdt^«tldted

R.

PRIVATE STOCK
TRIUMPH
OLD JUDGE
CHERRY RIPB

Write for Samples.

T. L./IDAIR,
Established

1S95

WHOLESALE MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Cigars
RMD LION, PA.

Special Lines for the Jobbing Trade.

Telephone Connection.

Low Lug* $350 to I4.00
Common Lugs 4 00 to 450
Medium Lngi 5.50 to 5.00
Good Lugt 5- 25 to 5.75
Low Leaf 4.75 to 5 25
Common Leaf 5.50 to 6.a5

Medium Leaf 6.50 to 750
Good Leaf 7.50 to 8.50

—The pastor of a church in the district

of the Lower Seine, Paris, gives prizes of

tobacco to men and of face powder to

women in order to induce them to go to

church. This new incentive to religion

.„ said to work like a charm.
iS

J. E. sMerts & eo.
Mantifncttirers of

High-Grade
Seed and Havana

©IQARS
Lancaster, Pa.

E. E. Weaver
MaLnufacturer of Fiive Ciga^rs

TERRE HILL, PA.

Shipping Station, East Earl.Orders from the

Jobbing Trade Solicited.
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His Decision
He gives the Blue Ribbon for

the Best Smoke at the price to

3~I-C
Specials

You want to know for your
business' sake about this good
seller and satisfaction giver, Mr.

Jobber. Write to-day for terms

and samples. Sold to Jobbers

only.

PHARES W. FRY
Lancaster, Pa.

'.%
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XEnVPTIAN CIGARETTES

A WiDDiDg Proposition

That is what you will find in Ihe

Hes-ra
The Latest and Best

Egyptian Cigarettes
on the market. Made in three grades,

, and sold for 10, 15, and 20 cents
'. per package of ten.

M. G. HoUis& Co.
Manufacturers,

READING, PA.,

G,M.Wechter, Established 1883

Manufacturer of

Cigar Boxes
Akron, Pa.GOLD LEAF PRINTING

Sk. SpeciaLlty

F. W. Dohrmann. [Estab'd 1873] Theo. S. Dohrmann.

F. W. Dohrmann & Son,
Redryers ofPackers of

Cigar Tobacco
{Packing ( Covington, O.

Houses: \ Gettysburg, O.
Zifflfflcr Spaaish. Ohio Seed Lc«f,

Little Dotch.

Samples forwarded on application.

Cffi{-5 & Warehouse, 11 and 13 Vine Street, CINCINNATI, O.

Burley Tobacco
Redrjing House:

Cincinnati, O.
Bright Grades tad Cigarette

Wrapper* a Specialty.

Business CKaLivges, Fires, Etc.

Colorado.

Denver—F. W. Groth, cigars, chattel

mortgage, $209. E. H. Martin, ci

gars, chattel mortgage, $235. Andrew
PateiS' n, cigars, chattel mortgage, $290.

Delaware.

Dover—J. D. Dean, tobacco and ci-

g >rs, advertised by sheriff for sale, Oct. 8.

Wilmington—A. A. Cahill, cigars and
tobacco, succeeded by W. H. IJenson.

District of Columbia.

Washingion—Frederick Brinkman, ci-

girs, tobacco, etc., advertised for sale at

public auction.

Illinois.

Chicago—A. Hoffman, cigars, etc.,

petition in bankruptcy. Neville &
Smith, cigars, etc., out of business.

Harvard—J. C. Bennett, cigars, etc.,

sold out.

Peoria—Waugh & Bush, cigars, dis-

continued.

Indiana.

Fort Wayne—John Carl, cigars and to-

bacco, succeeded by John M. Carl.

Iowa.

Des Moines—C. W. Hummer, cigars,

bill of sale, $1.

Kansas.

Marion—W. C. Buck, cigar manufac-
turer, succeeded by Charles Whipple.

Massachusetts.

Boston—Relda Cigar Co., certificate

filed of increase of stock by $200.

Michigan.

Detroit—James Purcell, wholesale ci-

gars, bill of sale, $1.

Missouri.

St. Louis—Christian Peper, tobacco
manufacturer, dead.

Nebraska.

Grand Island—C. H. Steinmeier, ci-

gar manufacturer, real estate mtgcjij 50.

New Hampshire.

Manchester—Michael La Belle, dgari,

sold out to Dowd Bros.

New Jersey.

West Hoboken—Louis Discount, ci-

gars, chattel mortgage, $350.

New York.

Mechanicsville—Flannigan Bros., ci-

gar manufacturers, burned out

New York City—Reid & Reynolds, r^

tail cigars, sold out.

Ohio.

Germantown—A. J. Ross, cigar manu-

facturer, sold out to W. H. Henry.

Lima—J. W. Jackson & Co., cigar

manufacturers, absorbed by Orr& Jack-

son Manufacturing Co.

Oregon.

Oregon City—P. G. Shark, cigars, etc,

sold out to Sam. Oldstein.

Pennsylvania.

Sharon—^J.
H. Townsend, cigars, sold.

Scranton—E. M. Lettieri, cigar maBO-

facturer, judgment note, I650.

PATENTS RELATING to TOBACCO, Ete

740,622 Cigar mold and lifter, Isidw

Brach, Philadelphia, Pa.

740.541 Match-box, Benj. F. Dan*

iels, Nogales, Ariz. Ter.

740.542 Single delivery match boi,

Elijah C. Davey, Chicago, 111.

740, 67 5 Tobacco Leaf stripping ma-

chine, Gustave A. Marier, Montreal, Can.

740,693 Cigar trimmer, Milton t

Pugh, Dayton, Ohio.

740, 934 Cigar bunching machine, F.

C. Smalstig, Allegheny, Pa.

740,710 Match safe, Joseph J.
Sulli-

van, Genesee, Pa. ^
740,722 Tobacco pipe, Stefan

"»•*

zel. Corona, N. Y.

740,498 Cigarette machine, Ed«"" ^

White, Richmond, Va.

\himi VAWtiy or

(iOADlABOi
ALWAYS"""

IN Stock
LlTriOCRAPriERSK
/^r^oPRINTERS. ^

imples fumisbed
appiicatioDtt

322-326 Ea5t23d5t.
NEWYORK. ADDCDs

New Orleans. San Francisco.

Cigar Labels

New York.
Chicago. Cincinnati.

Williams Suction Rolling Tables
by the Manufacturers as being the

STANDARD Cigar Rolling Table,

after an experience of 18 years.

The John R* IViHi^n^s Q,o,

Wh&t Can Be Done by learners and 14, '^ I |l|A|»4«r ^4

New York.

experts on this Table can be seen at the
School for Learners of the New York Ci-

gar •Manufacturers' Supply Co., 403 to

409 East Seventieth Street, New York.

The Lowest VricmUA Workmanship

H. W. HEFFENER
Steam QigaF gox Manufacturer

DBALBR IN

Cigar Box Lumber, Labels, Rib-
bons, Edging, Brands, etc.

Cor. Howard & Boundaty Avenues
YORK, PA.

^»Azna M. Doi3«SR G. F. Skcor, Special.

^ F. C. LINDE, HAMILTON <a CO.
^HdaI *%inde** New York Seed LeafTobacco Inspection

M .
CataLblished 1864

Pnivcipal Office, 180 Pearl Street, New York City.
Bonded and Free Warehouses. 178. 180. 182. 186 and 188 Peari St

Troi!'^'*'^
Branches:—Lancaster, Pa.—G. Forrest, 140 E. Lemon St.; H. R.

(w','5 B. Lemon St.; Elmira, N.Y.—L. A. Mutchlcr; Hartford, Conn.—J. Mc-

In«{

&" ^ _ ^Q^»ck, 150 state St.; Cincinnati, O.— H.Hales^ 9 Front St.; Dayton. O.— H.

8W © '*• *33 Warren St.; H. Hales, cor. Pease & Germantown Sts.; Jersey

^^oa" W^"*
B. Gheen, Anti* Fort, Pa.; East Whateley, Ma«>.—G. F. Pease;

*• D. BOALES,
Leaf Tobacco Broker
.^;i^tu- Hopkinsville, Ky.

Special
Designs

Engraving
Embossing

H, S. Souder,
H CIGAR LABMLS,

CIGAR RIBBONS,
Souderton, Pa.

PRIVATE DESIGNS
a Specialty

1^ Metal Embossed Metal Printed
Labels tklephonr. Labels

Gold Leaf
Embossed WorkCIGAR

Boxes
A. KaufSnan & Bro., York, Pa.

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO.
Manufacttirers of

Cigar Boxes^Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

716—728 N. Christian St. L.ANCASTER. PA.

Frank Ruscher ,. Fred Schnaibel

RUSCHER & CO.
T|obacGO Inspectors

Storage: 149 Water Street, New York.
COUNTRY SAMPLING Promptly Amended to.

BRANCHES.—Edgerton.Wis.: Geo. F. McGiffin and C. L. Culton. Stoughton,

Wis. : O. H. Hemsing. Lancaster, Pa. : I. R. Smith, 6io W. Chestnut st. Frank-

lin, O.: T. E. Griest. Dayton, O. : F. A. Gebhart, 14 Shore Line ave. Hartford,

Conn. ; Jos. M. Gleason, 238 State st. South Deerfield, Mass. : John C. Decker.

Meridian, N. Y. : John R. Purdy. Baltimore. Md.: Ed. Wischmeyer & Co.

Corning, N. Y. : W. C. Sleight. ^^^^^_

Cigar and Tobacco Factories
are EarniDg Fat DiYidends when Located in Seaboard Territory.

The Seaboard traverses from end to end the to-

bacco belt of the South, and a location can be given

you from which within a radius of one hundred miles

you can draw every grade of tobacco, including the

finest Shade Grown Sumatra.

If you want to come South for any reason ask

for our literature; if you want to locate a factory ask

for our special proposition to manufacturers.

J. W. WHITE,
General Industrial Agent, Portsmouth, Va.

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY.
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SAVE CICAR BANDS!
ANOTHER FREM DISTRIBUTION

OF

$142
Will be Made in December, 1903, Based on the Month

of NOVEMBER, 1903, to Smokers ot

"CREMO"
"CUBANOLA"

"GEO. W. CHILD9"
"JACKSON SQUARE"

"PRENilOS"
"EXPORTS"

"FONTELLA"
"RENOWN"

"SALVA FUMA"
"SANTA BANA"

"PEOLA"
"SMOKETTES"

"WEGO"
"NERVE"
"STAR"

"LILLIAN RUSSELL"
"TURCO"
"VELVET"

••^^B^I.LECREOI.E..(.oc) •'COUmBIA^^Ooc) ..^COKT^NENTAV^^o)
..

"SIONA"
"SPANIOLA"

"TWO ORPHANS" (2 for 5c)

•BENEFACTOR"
"FLORODORA" (3 for loc)

"F1.ORODORA Operas" (5 for loc)

"PIONEER"

How Many Cigars (of all brands, no matter by whom manufactured) will

the United States collect Taxes on during the month of November, 1903?
(Cigars bearing $3.cx) tax per thousand.)

The oersons who estimate nearest to the number of cigars on which I300 tax per thotisand Is paid During the MoMh.of

^November 1903.^8 shown by the total sales ot stamps made by the United States Internal Revenue Department
*

during November, 1903, will be rewarded as follows:

I person estimating the closestTo the - r " -

To the 2 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 5 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 10 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 20 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 25 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 50 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 100 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 2,000 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 3 000 persons whose estimates are next closest

To the 30 000 persons whose estimates are next closest we will send
'.

to each one box of 50 "Cremo" cigars (value $2 50 per box)

($a,50o.oo each)

($1,000.00 each)

($500 00 each)

($250 00 each)

($100.00 each)

($50 00 each)

($25.00 each)

($10 00 each)

($5 00 each)

$5,000.00 in cash.

5,000.00

5,000 00
5,000 00

, 5,000 00
2,500.00

2,500 00
2,500.00

20,000 00
15,000 oe

75,000.00

(i

<(

II

(4

«(

35.213

3Sf^^3 persons . $142,500.00

Every loo bands from above named cigars will entitle you to four estimates.

rOne band from "Florodora" Cigars or one band from "Florodora Operas" counting as two bands from the other cigari

mentioned; and no less than 100 bands will be received at any one time for estimates. J

Information which may be of value in making estimates:—The number of Cigars now bearing $3.00 Tax per thousand.

for which Stamps were purchased, appears below:

January
February
March
April
May
June

1900
422,512,494

394,440,344
436,i2»,o97

427.952,-58

456.509.855
473.591.527

1901

448,806,638

417.196,433
445,641,761
481,870,212
553.187,580
500,693,908

1902

496,983.717
445. '95.483
516,599,027
516,835,163

523.035,907
532,151,477

1900
July 457.642.572
August 483,551.833
Sepfmb'r474,787,902
October 532.205,063
NOV. 508.258.250
December467,092,208

[901

501,318,407
485.441.753
501,800,523
574.551.047

529.308.500
479.3»2,i70

1190*

571,866,633

565,974,550
575,804,470
628,881,303

562.444.393

Only Cigar Bands are good for Estimates.

Send nothing but Cigar Bands under this ofier.

In case of a tie in estimates, the amount offered will be divided equally among those entitled to it. Distribution of the

•wards will be made as soon after December ist, 1903, as the figures are obtainable from the Internal Revenue Department

of the United States for November, 1903.
. , «, « t^ i,-,«—

Write your Full Name and Post Office Address plainly on packages containing bands. The Postage or Express charges

on your package must be fully prepaid, in order for your estimate to participate.

All estimates under this offer MUST BB RBCBIVBD on or before October 31st, 1903, by the

FLORODORA TAG COMPANY, JBRSBV CITY, N.J.

Send each estimate on a separate piece of paper, with lyour name and address plainly written on each.

You do not lose the value of your bands. Receipts will be sent you for your bands, and these receipts will be just as

goods as the bands themselves in securing Presents illustrated in our Catalogue.

Handsomely illustrated 80-page catalogue (page size 7 in. x 10 in.) showing all the Presents exactly as they are, and with beautiful embowed

cover lithographed in t«n colors and gold, will be mailed to any address upon receipt of ten cents, or ten tags, or twenty cigar Danas.

4. H. STILES . . * Leaf Tobacco • * . YORK, PA. '^•^
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JACOB G. SHIRK,
^0 W.Orange St., LANCASTER, PA.

Plug and Smoking Tobaccos
PLAIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chcw or Smoke.^ KING DUKE 2% oz.

Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
Our Leading Chewing and Smoking Brands:

IAKCASTER long CUT KING DUKE GRANULATED
KING DUKE CUT PLUG SHIRK'S BEST TWIST

REBATE LONG CUT

f Kanttfactmerof Hlgh-Grade Turkish & Egyptian Cigarettes.

p s-Im«nnf«ctu^c all grades of PLUG, SMOKING and CIGARETTES
' ' to suit the world. Write for samples.

—Bstablished 1834

—

WM. F. COMLY & SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

248 S. Front St. and 115 Dock St.
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers^ Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Consignments Solicited Advances Made
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

JAMES PRANGLEY, Jr.,
First Class ^1* T Insaraace ob

Stock Companies
Jj \]^Q XUSUFSlIlCB '>'ol*«<:<^<> * Cigars

Only. a Specialty.

27 E. Orange St., Lancaster, Pa,

'

AINSERT FRIBS Haroi,d H. Fries

FRIES & BRO.
92 Reade St., New York.

The Oldest and Largest House
in the Trade. Manufacture!!
and Introducers of the * *

WORLD-RENOWNED

Spanish Betans,
ONLY NON-EVAPORATING

Cigar & Tobacco Flavors;
Sweeteners, etc.

Sample Free
The Most Popular Plsvon

Since 1855. ^,

B]®"Please write for them.

Guaranteed to be the Strongest, Cheapest, and Best

' •

For Sale by All Dealers

MIXTUR]
VHS AMSBICAN TOBACCO CO. N^W YOBE

Parmenter WAX-LINED
5 Coupon CIGAR POCKETS
Aflford perfect PROTECTION against
MOISTURE, HEAT and BREAKAGE.

Indorsed by all Smokers, and are
the MOST EFFECTIVE advertiaing
medium known.

RACINE PAPER GOODS CO.
Sole Owners and Manufacturers,

M. H. Clark <& Bro
Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

Cable AddreM,
"CLARK."

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
PADUCAH, KY. Clarksville, Tenn.

I^Q J. -^^^-i.^ Caveats, Trade Marks,
r d Lwll Lo Design-Patents, Copyrights,

John A. Saul,
he Droit BaUding, WASHINGTON, D. 9.OomRBSPOiTDBire*

HOI-iriTKT

u.
Wholesale

Manufacturer of

High Grade

Seed and Havana

Cigars
RotlisYille,Pa.

STRICTLY UNIFORM QUALITY GUARANTEED.
Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trace cnly invited.

HAVE YOU SEEN OR SMOKED

Mexican Special Stogies?
Made of Fine Cigar Stock Packed in 5o*s >Cedar Boxes

A I C .^^ «^
ORIGINAL X A. J« oeamoiif

'!:"cro^T^o\^^s°"j »^"^«-
Moundsville,W.Ya.

Jobbers, Write for Samples.
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GUMPMRTS

MANETO
114 N. 7,t St.Gumpert Bros

Philada. Manufacturers.

» I tfL «

I
SABOROSO

k
'LlMm^^^

.

/4
,

^
x

n)

(lord LANCASTER, 10c.)

[Be k C
Manufacturers,

615 Market St., Philada.

(NICKELBY, 5c.)

Factories:

PHILADELPHIA.
TAMPA. FLA.

HEYMANN <a CO.
CigaLf NzLnuf acturerS)

214 South Fifth Si.

Philadelphiau

"The Philadelphia
A Matchless 5 cent Cigar.

One of RoedePs Best
THAT IS SAYING A GOOD DBAL
Samples sent to Reputable Distributors

Philadelphia Cigar Factory
W. K. ROEDEL CO.,

41 N. nth Street, PHILADELPHIA.

Pent's

TAHO
FIVE CENT

PBNT BROTHERS.
Manafacturers,

PHILADELPHIA.

A
CIGARS

L. E. Ryder, Factories 26 and 517,

9th District Penna.

Wholesale Manufacturer of

:iCigars
LANCASTER, PA.

The Best Possible Goods for the Least Possible Money

K F BERKEMKYKR. GEO S TRUMP.

BERKENEYEH <a TRUMP,
Maiwifacturers and Dealers in C^\f^ AR^

FINE HAVANA «iLi\d SEED V/lUi^l\^

'"^"^o^dT^^'Allentown, Pa. ^"^SSr
Makers of R.ed Seal. Uncle John. 5c. Standard and Fair LUliaiv

y

ESTABUSHED IN 1881

Vol xxin.
en IN 1881

1

[„ No. 43 \
PHILADELPHIA, OCTOBER 21, 1903.

One D01.1.AR PER Annum.
Single Copies, Five Cents.

THE HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Florida

.

igo2 Crop

A-COHN-aCO.
142 Water Street, NEW YORK.
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THE TOB ACCO^WORLD

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO;
.> H

YUELTA.

:.FfllE

\^ TRADEMARK "^

F.Ill

TOBACCO.

ABAJO.

CHOICE
Ifi

^l
W

\'i^ LA Vi-i

HanicaragnaS^UNICAxj^

S. SAMTA

and

CLARA

TOBACCO.

F. MIRAHDA & CO.,

929 PEARL STREET,
NEW YORK,

IMPORTERS.

PRJNCIPE^ALFONSO tQ$.

HA VANA,

^Wte-

For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to . ^ Established t88o.

L. J. SELLERS & SON, KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO., SELLERSVILLE, PA.
THE TOBACCO WORLD

gjtablisbed 1881
TMe

Incorporated 1902

Published Every Wednesday
BY THB

TOBACCO WORLD PUBLISHING CO.

224 Arch Street, PKiladelpKia.

Jay Y. Krodt, H. C. McManus,

Presd't and Gen'l Manager. Sect'y and Treas.

Entered at the Post Office at Philadelphia, Pa.,

as second class matter.

NEW YORK OFFICE

:

A Special News Department is maintained in New
York City, which is recognired as the largest new» cen-

tre in the world. Communications intended for that

Department should be sent to 11 Burling Slip, N. Y.

PHILADELPHIA OFFICES:

The Printing, Mailing, Subscription and Advertis-

ing Departments are located in Philadelphia, which is

near many important centres of the industry. Com-
munications appertaining to the business departments

thould be sent to 224 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

Telephones:

Bell—Market 28r-97 Keystone—Main 45-39^^

SUBSCRIPTION-PAYABLE IN ADVANCE:

One Year, One Dollar; Six Months, Seventy-five Cents;

Single Copies, Five Cents.

In all countries of the Postal Union, |2.oo per year,

postage prepaid.

ADVERTISING KATES ON APPLICATION.

Advertisements must bear such evidence of merit

as to entitle them to public attention. No advertise-

ment known or believed to be in any way calculated

to mislead or defraud the mercantile public will be
admitted.

Remittances may be made by Post Office Money
Order, Registered Letter. Draft, or Express Order,
and must be made payable only to the publishers.

Address Tobacco World hubushing Company, No.
334 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

GIVE THE BABY A NAME.
• '

Register Your New Brands
WITH

The Tobacco World
Where they Will be Seen by the Entire Trade.

The fee for registering is $1.00 for each trade
™*fk. The usual charge of 25 cent* will be made for

•earching, in case a brand for which application has
"*<n made is found to have been previously registered.

The Tobacco World publishes weekly a complete
u»t of current registrations in its own and other bu-
'*aux. Its weekly issues are, therefore, of great value
*fid interest to cigarmanufactdrers, label lithographer!
*nd aU others intereeted in trade marks.

Plug Tobacco and Beer.

'T^ HERE certainly seems to be good reason for

raising a howl of indignation over the in-

justice which is so evident in the discrimination

made between small dealers in tobacco and dealers

in beer, wine and liquor, by the Internal Revenue

authorities.

If plug tobacco must be sold direct from orig-

inal packages why should lager, claret, whiskey

or any other alcoholic beverages be sold from any-

thing except the kegs, cases or barrels in which

they leave the brewery, distillery, etc. ?

When a case of beer or a bottle of wine or

whiskey is delivered to a consumer there is no

visible evidence that an internal revenue tax on

the contents has been paid. The brewing or dis-

tillation or fermentation may have been done in a

tenement kitchen or tenement cellar for all the

evidence there is to the contrary. If the Govern-

ment needs protection against fraud in the selling

of plug tobacco it also needs protection from fraud

in the selling of bottled beer, wines and liquors.

The three cities most affected by the recent

action of the Government officials in regard to to-

bacco in original packages are Philadelphia, Balti-

more and New York, and there is good ground for

belief that if so strong a representation of the trade

as could be secured in these cities should go to

Washington and make as vigorous a protest as

possible some modification of the stringent regula-

tion complained of would be secured.

in agitating the matter there would be no oc-

casion for antagonizing the bottling interests.

Rather, there would be occasion for working in

harmony with those interests. The cases referred

to above, in which there is such great discrimina-

tion, certainly seem to be as parallel as two cases

can be, and whatever is just and necessary in one

is just and necessary in the other. ,
'

. .'

Although under the rigid enforcement of law

announced as to begin November i all kinds of

smoking and chewing material are to be included,

the effect of the change will be felt seriously in

only one respect, that of plug tobacco; for all

other goods needed by the retail tobacconist can

be bought in lots as small as he cares to handle.

The new condition amounts practically to this:

The retailing of plug tobacco is to be restricted to

dealers who can afford to carry from $40 to I50

more of stock than many of them have been ac-

customed to carrying. Were there any real occa-

sion for the change, it might be accepted resignedly

even by those most disastrously affected by it, but

men who are well informed on the subject say that

the government has suffered no loss through the

practices that have prevailed in the past so far as

plug tobacco is concerned. There has, it is true,

been more or less fraud in using cigar stamps and

cigar boxes a second time, but such fraud is now

rendered almost impossible by the enforced muti-

lation of the stamp its entire length. If all laws

were interpreted literally and enforced beyond the

point of having their intent carried out, this

country would be a far less pleasant place to live

in than it now is. Driving men out of business is

bad governmental policy, and is cruelty when it is

the act of an individual in a public position who

has no good reason for such a course.

It has been intimated, and more than inti-

mated, that influence and pressure have been

brought to bear on revenue officials in this matter,

in the interests of great corporations which have

little difficulty in controlling their big business ad-

versaries, but which, powerful as they are, find the

hundredsupon hundreds ofthousands oflittle dealers

scattered all over the country a force so mighty in

the aggregate that they cannot be assailed individ-

ually and must, if they are to be assailed success-

fully, be proceeded against as a class. To accom-

plish this purpose nothing more ingenious and ef

fective could have been devised than this projected

enforcement of a law, the result of which amounts

to the warning—Increase your capital by nearly

fifty dollars or shut up shop.

One objection to resistance against the in-

tended discrimination might be that any man who

cannot scare up I50 more or less in the several

weeks during which the preliminary notice has

been pending doesn't amount to enough to warrant

very much expense or trouble being undertaken

in his behalf. That may be true of the individual

or of ten or even a hundred of such men, but many

a mickle makes a muckle and the wholesale in-

terests will be very seriously affected if what has

been announced as definitely determined upon is

carried into effect and remains in effect

Selling Leaf Tobacco.

O E L L I N G leaf tobacco to good judges who are

in want of the kind of stock offered is mere

child' s play if the prices are right, but leaf tobacco

salesmen do not always have that class of people

to deal with, and have to, when selling to poor

judges, exercise as much diplomacy and salesman-

ship ability as if they were trying to "do" a

customer, 6ven when they are offering really de-

sirable goods at a decidedly moderate price.

"This is a little too bitteY-," and "This is a little

too strong" and "This is a little too mild," many

a small manufacturer will say as he rolls up differ-

ent kinds of leaf and lights the rolls. Many such

customers don' t know what they want, being very

poor judges of tobacco and having nothing to

guide them in their purchases except a hope that

in some way they may be able to pick up a lot of

tobacco at a very low price without losing any of

their customers.

Within a week a Philadelphia leaf dealer has

had returned to him by two different customers

two cases of tobacco as unsatisfactory and in each

instance has within twenty-four hours sold the

same goods at a price considerably in advance of

that of the first sale. All dealers have such ex-

periences to a greater or less degree, and it is no

wonder that they sometimes wish they were dealing

in something in which quality is not so largely a

matter of personal, and, often temporary, opinion.

GOOD LUCK to the Philadelphia Retail Ci-

gar and Tobacco Dealers' Association! May

its monthly meetings, to begin in November, be full ^

of interest, largely attended and highly profitable

to all present. - '
. ^ '^

C*
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J:Vetterlein & Co.
Importers of HAVANA and SUMATRA

and Packers of DOMESTIC LEAFTobacco
115 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

John T. Dohan.

pou2a>BD 1855.

>*D8lT*< Win. H. Dohan.

^^'^ DOHAN&TAITT, ^^
Dg,T Importersof Havana and Sumatra ^^^

Packers of
/^^^J^ 107 Arch St.

Leaf Tobacco\ ^«» J philada.

Ubliihcd 1895 ^XS BREWERS So
Havana and Sumatra

and PACKERS of

Leaf Tobacco
N08. 322 and 324 North Third Street, Philadelphia

JULIUS HIRSCHBERG HARRY HIRSCHBBRG

Importers of Havana and Sumatra
AND

Packers of Seed Leaf

Julius Hirschberg & Bro.

Tobacco
232 North Third St., Phila.

L.BAMBERGER& CO..
Ptkim aad Dealers la

*

tera ef SEED LEAF
HAVANA and SUMATRATOBACCO

111 Arch St., Philadelphia
Watehonies: Lancaster, P».; Milton Junction, Wis.; Baldwinsvillc,N.Y.

/^BfZLAna/^mL/k.

THE EMPIRE importers and De
V<r^a-v^ .M^.^. ^ -^^^ KINDS OP

LEAP TOBACCOs-o ^eaf
Havana

and

SumatraCOMPANY
& Grabosky, Propd™, 1 1 8 N.3d St Phila.

gOTp'- !"" iWW—w>^^
^
fli" ;

K. STRAUS

^,.X.ERS /^
r^if^^'

;N^^

.vyT'^

fj LA 13 E U >)Vt

IBNJ. LABB JACOB LABE SIDNEY LABB

BENJ. LABE & SONS,
Importers of

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Packers & Dealers in I^BAF TOBACCO

231 and 233 North Third Street,

PHILADMLP^IA, PA.

liEOPOliO LOEB 8t CO.
Importersof Sunnatra and Havana

AND

Packers of Leaf Tobacco
306 North Third St., Phila.

GEO. BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer ofLEAF TOBACCO

238 North Third Street, Phila.

J. S. BATROFF,
224 Arch St., Philadelphia,

Broker in LEAF TOBfiQGO

Young&N IMPORTERS of

2J' M. THISD ST.. PHILADELPHIA. Paekeis ofSeed Leaf.

p /^. C^AL.]/Es.^ Qo. <^G^Havana 123 n. third st
IMPORTERS OF HIL.ADEL.PHIA

^-'TiEALM oPT/iB i:?ETAlLEPS
Simple Bookkeeping.

Following is Part V. of Victor Robert-

son's paper on "A Simple System of

Bookkeeping for Retail Merchants":

Having covered the cash items and the

charges for goods sold on credit, we come

to accounts payable, and starting out

with an inventory we have a list of ac-

counts not paid left over from last year.

1 do not see the necessity of keeping an

account with each creditor on the ledger.

Such ledger accounts do not conveniently

show the maturity of bills, and it leads to

merchants keeping a running account

that never balances. Many merchants

pay on account even amounts. $ 1,000,

1500, |ioo or $50 at a time. They

should try to pay up specific bills and in

this way simplify their bookkeeping. It

is not necessary, therefore, to make any

entries on the ledger except through the

cash book as payments are made. There-

fore, to cover all invoices of goods bought

and not paid for, I would have one Shan-

non arch file or clip with twelve divisions

covering the months.

The clips are, in fact, an auxiliary led-

ger, and the footing of the clips enterg

into the monthly statement.

1 would file on these clips the inven.

tory merchandise accounts payable on

the respective clips as they mature, but

the sum total of these invoices being for

goods which have been i nventoried should

be entered on the credit side of mer-

chandise bills paid account on the led-

ger as they stand against the inventory.

This kind of an entry keeps the old

Year's accounts payable separate from

purchases of the ensuing year. When
the old bills have all been paid these

payments will offset this entry, and later

on the balance will show the amount of

goods bought and paid for since inven-

tory to date.

Starting then, with only last year' s un-

paid bills on the clips, as fast as goods

*« received and bills checked off they

«hould be placed on the clips according

to the maturity of the bills. The clips

containing all unpaid invoices, the
»n»ount falling due in each month is

«a8ily figured up. So a merchant can

plan ahead to meet his maturing obliga-

',
^ons and save his discounts.

My observation leads me to believe

many merchants lose much, if not

their discounts, and even get to be
Own as slow pay, through carelessness-

}Vith this kind of classification it is ever

-that

. ^^

figure up what they owe by month and

altogether.

As bills are paid the p lyment is en-

tered on the cash book under head of

merchandise bills paid, the invoice is

marked paid with date of payment, and

it is then pasted in the ordinary invoice

book for future reference.

I think discount a count on the ledger

of little consequence. If a merchant

wants to know what discount he has

saved, he can take pencil and paper, run

through his invoice book, put it down

and add it up in a short time. Bills

paid, therefore, should be entered as

they are paid net. If discount is de-

ducted then the entry on the cash book

should be net. A merchant who does

not discount simply pa>s more for his

goods than his competitor who does.

Therefore, all deductions, discounts,

overcharges, returned goods, etc., should

be made on the bill itself at time of pay-

ment and net amount entered. If sev-

eral bills are paid, then let them be filed

consecutively with memorandum footing

on last bill, or, in other words, the detail

of settlement, whatever it may be. If a

note is given, then take the invoice off

the clip, mark it paid by note, and when,

and paste it in invoice book same as if

paid, and put a memoradum of the note

on the clip showing the maturity of the

note. Notes are an extension of pay-

ment. Why have a "Bills Payable Ac-

count" in theliedger? I should treat a

note for merchandise the same as the in-

voice; the payment is made in the same

way and it is the same kind of business.

The note is simply exchanged for one or

more invoices. In this way invoices paid

or settled by notes will be in the invoice

book; invoices not paid and merchandise

notes on the clips. There should be a

pencil memorandum footing on each clip

showing the amount of each month's ob-

ligations subject to continuous correction,

and a memorandum recapitulation of all

the clips showing obligations by month.

The question then arises, will the cash

income from sales and collections meet

these obligations as they come due? This

is a feature every merchant must face in-

telligently. In order that all that per-

tains to expense account may be accessi-

ble, there should be x clip for unpaid ex-

pense bills. As they are paid they can

show date of payment and be filed away

so that the expense column of the cash

book and the clip give the full detail of

all expenses. A successful merchant

oretkem";' jbey^an ip ,^,/ew minutes

ness. He may call his living an ade-

quate profit, but he presumes to get a

profit over and above the value of his

own services.

(Continued next week.)

* * »

Value of Recommendations.

There are many business houses that

will employ no one without a ' 'recommen-

dation." This is an unfair method and a

great encouragement to looseness in

writing references, and to dishonesty in

explaining the reasons for leaving the last

job. A man may have been ignominiously

"fired" from one job, and yet be a safer

and better man to hire than one who has

never been on the "firing line." A

summary dismissal from employment will

usually teach a good lesson and be a

stimulus to ideal service in the future.

Any employer who expects absolute

perfection in private life among the men

in his service works onadangeroustheory.

He is likely to be systematically deceived

and never to know his men for what they

really are. His insPstence on ideal char-

acter will be more apt to encourage

hypocrisy t^an better morals. A wise

employer will consider honesty the most

indispensable quality among his em-

ployes, and he will not himrelf promote

honesty among them by forcing them

to outwardly assume unusual virtues they

have not.—Commercial West.

There is still another phase to the sit-

uation. There are at present a great

many business houses who have a stand-

ing rule not to give any written recom-

mendations to employes who leave their

establishments. They are willing to be

communicated with personally upon the

subject, and in such cases will give the

applicant a recommendation if his ac-

tions, while in their employ, merit the

same.

Business men should consider this

when dealing with an applicant for a

position in their employ. Every em-

ployer has, or should have, some confi-

dence in his own ability to judge human

nature, and although he will do well to

post himself as thoroughly as possible

upon the integrity and ability of pros-

pective employes, his own judgment

should be one of the largest features in

prompting his decision.

* «

Two Way*.

There are two ways of measuring profits

they may be measured on each trans-

action or on the whole business ^t the

must get a net profit on his annual busi- 1 end of the year. Some merchants look

fter the immediate present and make as

large a profit as possible on each sale.

Others are content with a more moderate

profit on individual transactions and

thereby try to increase the number of

sales. These are the ones whose profits

are greatest at the end of the year. The

key-note of modern merchandising is

moderate profits and a quick turn-over.

Instead of making a large percentage of

profit on a few sales, the modern mer-

chant endeavors to increase the volume

of his business. That is the way of do-

ing business that pays at the end of the

year. Moderate profits make quick

sales; they make customers—in a word,

they make business—while unreasonably

large profits drive away trade and event-

ually will kill business if persisted in.

* « «

Do You Pay?

Who pays for the advertising of man-

ufacturers? Certainly not the manufac-

facturer who does the advertising nor

those who purchase his products. Who,

then, pays for advertising ? Why, the

manufacturer who does not advertise.

The manufacturer who advertises draws

more trade away from the man who does

not advertise than pays for his advertis-

ing. Thus it is that there are non-ad-

vertisers who pay for advertising done

by their competitors, and in refusing to

advertise they pay the bills of the man

who captures the cream of the business

being done.—Canadian Manufacturer.

» * «

Bad Luck? No!

Nevercomplainof"bad luck." When

a man talks about his usual bad luck

look around to see which one of his weak-

nesses is making a fool of him.

You will invariably find it either lazi«

dess, indifference, indiscretion, pleasure-

seeking, liquor habit or some other suo

cess-consuming microbe.

There is no such thing as "bad luck."

Put it down as lack of enterprise.

There are two things which are abso-

lutely essential for any man to achieve

the highest success—a good knowledge of

his business and the right kind of grit

in his make-up.}

If a man is "chicken-hearted" he is

doomed to failure.

• • •

New $20 Counterfeit.

Chief Wilkie, of the U. S. Secret Ser-

vice, has discovered a plain, uncolored

photographic |2o counterfeit national

bank note on the First National Bank
of Mayfield, Ky. It is evidently an am-

ateur's work.
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Correspondence with the

Jobbing Trade solicited.Capacity,One Million per Week.

The Best Union-Made Five-Cent Cigar in the Market.

PORT OF NEW YORK.
J4.44.

IMPORTS
Arrivals at the port of New York from

foreign points during the week

ending October 17, 1903.

Ponce.— American Cigar Co., 363

bales tobacco; American Tobacco Co.,

8 cases cigarettes; Company Industrial

de Porto Rico, 23 bales tobacco; Levi,

Blumenthal & Co., 13 bales tobacco.

Havana.—James E. Ward & Co., 6

cases cigars; W. R. Grace & Co., 1 case

cigarettes.

Bremen.—C. Erndt, 1 case tobacco.

Caibarien.—Munson Steamship Line,

161 bales tobacco.

Gibara.—Munson Steamship Line, 100

bales tobacco.

Guantanamo.—^J.
Kaffenburgh & Sons,

50 bales tobacco.

Hamburg.—K. Mandell& Co. , 20 bales

tobacco.

Cienfuegos.—Hinsdale Smith & Co., 5

bales tobacco.

Trinidad.—W. S. Matthews & Sons,

half hogshead tobacco.

H. Duys & Co.

James E. Waid & Co.

Hilson Co.

Lichtenstein Bros.

Rothschild Bros. & Co.

14
10

8

7

5

cases

SUMATRA TOBACCO.
Str. Statendam, arrived Oct. 13

(368 bales, 267 cases.)

A. Cohn & Co.

B. Labe & Sons

E. Rosenwald & Bros.

Hinsdale Smith & Co.

United Cigar Mfg. Co.

L. Friedman & Co.

J.
Hirsch & Sons

S. Rossin & Sons

S. Aschner
G. Falk & Bro.

Pennsylvania R. R. Co.

12;

783
156

143
1 10

lOI

96
81

81

60

55
50

34

33
30
30
19

»3

bales

I <

150 bales

75 "
49 "
40 "

31 "
10 "

9 "
4 ••

138 cases

54 "

31 "

HAVANA TOBACCO.
Str. Monterey, arrived Oct.

(1,875 b.-xles)

James E. Ward & Co.

L. Friedman & Co.

Brown Brothers & Co.

E. V. Skinner

Weil & Co.

Manraia Bro5. & Co.

Anderson & Diaz

A. Murphy & Co.

Starlight Brotheis

J. Bernheim & Sons

G. W. Sheldon & Co.

C. Goldberg & Son
Henry Doeir & Co.

S. Rossin & Sons
Sutter Bros.

S. Auerbach & Co.

Hamburger & Co.

Str. Mexico, arrived Oct. 1 3

:

(1,754 bales, 398 cs., 11 bbls., 54tr'nks.)

James E. Ward & Co. 810 bales

Havemeyer & Vigelius 265
Lozano, Selgas & Co. 92
S. Rossin & Sons 77
S. Auerbach & Co. 52
E. P. Coidero 49
Hamburger Bros. & Co. 43
E. Regensberg & Sons 35

J. & M. Suarez 35
F. B. Vandegrift & Co. 33
I. Bijur & Sons 33
Anderson & Diaz 31
Alex Murphy & Co. 25
Bondy & Lederer 25

E. Hoflfman & Son
Greenhall Bro?.

Rothschild & Bros.

M. >tacheH erg & Co.

C. G ircia & Co.

Sutter Bros.

S Ruppin
R. M. Hlake & Co.

Calixto Lopez & Co.

Herz Brothers

James E. Ward & Co.

James E. Ward & Co.

James E. Ward & Co.

Str. Esperanza, arriv

(1,020 bales; 25

James E. Waid & Co.

Brown Brothers & Co.

M. D. T. Co.

Star Union Line

Hilson & Co

J.
Bernhein & Son

Call Upmann
E. Hoffman & Sons

G. W. Sheldon & Co.

M. D. T. Co.

E. Hoffman & Sons

< I

< I

« t

1

1

24 bales

23 "

22 ••

20 "

17
"

ij "

10 "

9
"

7 "

5 "
398 cases

1

1

bbls.

54 tr'ks

ed Oct. 17:

bbls.)

583 bales

186 "

75 ••

63 "

59 "
20 "

15 ••

14 "

5 "
15 bbls.

10 "

Str.

1

1

«<

HAVANA CIGARS.

Motro Castle, arrived Oct 13:

(168 cases.)

Havana Tobacco Co.

W. R. Grace & Co.

Park & Tilford

Michaelis & L-ndemann
L. J. Spence
H. W, Wheeler
G. W. Faber
A. E. Outerbridge & Co.

C. H. Wyman & Co.

National Cuba Co.

Order

Str. Esperanza, arrived Oct

(21 cases.)

James E. Ward & Co.

B. Wasserman & Co.

Havana Tobacco Co.

L. G. Spence
G. S. Nicholas

129
20

4
4

3
2

2

I

I

I

I

cases

PORTO RICAN CIGARS.

Str. Caracas, arrived Oct 12:

(150 cases)

American Tobacco Co.

G. W. Sheldon & Co.

West Indies Cigar Co.

Amer. W. I. Trading Co.

M. Rucabado
A. S. Lascelles & Co.

Order
E. F. Wolf & Co.

Jose Molina
R. M. Manrique & Co.

Str. Coamo, arrived Oct 17:

(208 cases)

American Tobacco Co.

A. S. Lascelles & Co
G. W. Sheldon & Co.

West Indies Cigar Co.

American W. I. Cigar Co.

L. Daussa & Co.

M. Sola & Son
Durlach Bros.

Compania Industrial Co.

F. Bonilla & Co.

Blumenthal & Co.

M. Rucabado
L. Linder & Co.

R. A. Manrique
Victor Malga & Co.

The Cafe Noii Tobacco Co., PortWJ

Me., will issue $100,000 preferre<i sro»

81 CM
17

"

16
"

9
"

8
"

7
"

7
"

2
"

a
"

I case

8oca»

28
"

18
"

15
"

12
"

10
"

10
"

10
"

6
"

5

"

4
"

4
"

2
"

2
"

2
"

case

17.

14 cases

2 ••

2 "
2 "
I case

R.K.Schnader&Soi5
PACKSRS 0» AKD D«AL«»S ^

LtHxW
435 & 437 W.Grant St

Lancaster, P*

1902 Crop

WISCONSIN



8 IMPORTERS OF^^
N. THIRD ST.
PniLAOmURHIA

gREMER BROS. &l B^^^^,
119 North Third St., PHILADELPHIA j £ Tt^K d T T fK

Fifth and Washington Sts., READING L^KZCXI XvJ U CXV^V^yj

r,EO W BREVIER, t.

WALTER T. BREMeV
0-;CAR O HOEHM. "

Importers, Packers a^nd Dealers in

L. G. HacMSsermann ®, Soivs
Importers, Packers and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCO
23 North Thifa street PHILADELPHIA.

D0TTS & KEELY,
Importers and Packers of

Leaf Tobacco
No. 148 North Second Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

HIPPLE BROS.
Importers and

Packers of
And Dealers in Leaf Tobaccos
136 North Third Street

PHILADMLPHIA
Retail Department is strictly up to date.

Superior Grades of

Sumatra, Havana and
Domestic Tobacco

B, Liberman
242 North Third Street, Philadelphia

S.Weinberg,
IMPORTER OP

Sumatra and Havant
Dealer in all kinds of Seed Le»

120 North Third Street,

Philadelphia.

Cdici III an Miiua ui <jt^« t^^-^

Tobacco

jpT^M-Gi^Ep,
PACKING HOUSES:

Janesvil e,

Milton. ). Wis.
Albany,

'

CikUeAddMi;Importers
of

Sumatra Tobacco

Joseph Hirsch & Son
i. L wwjuHGWAL 227 OffIcc, 183 Watcf St

AnsterdanLflallaod. NEW YORK
LOUIS BYTHINEK J. PRINCBl

LOUIS BYTHINER ® CO.

Leaf Tobacco Brokers 308 RaCO ^^'
pk:U4.mlttl»U

aivd Commission Merchants. rlVllaaClpnia.
Long Distance Telephone, Market 3025.

LA PISSEL CIGAR CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Union-made Cigars
EAST BERLIN, PA.

Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade solicited

S. LIBERMAN
Manufacturer of the

H. Velenchik. S. Velenchik.

VELENCHIK BROS.
^'^^in LEAF T0B/ieeo

Sumatra and Havana
134 N. THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA

SP0RTY B0Y 5c Cigar

POPULAR EVERYWHERE

53J Wharton St. PHILADELPHIA

B. M, Kahlety
328 to 332 Buttonwood Stft^

Reading, Pa.
Manufacturer of High Grade

Seed and Havana
CIGARS

Correapondcnce solicited with ,p,
the Wholesale and Jobbing 1T«»*

>.r>u
1MF0R.TEILS OF ^V\ -# /I

<.F.Kimmig& Co..»lZi:'^DVM'i"sT*!^rEl^ Tobaccps
153 North Third St, Philadelphia, warehouses {jsRSBilm^^p^

(#• H* 3T1LES • • • Leaf«Tobacco . . • YORK, PA.
THB TOBACCO WORtD

GARCIA y CA Leaf Tobacco Warehouse,
Monte 199. Cable, "Andamira." Habana, Cuba.

MVNIZ HERMANOS y CIA
S ei\ C

Growers and Dealers of

7UELTA ABAJO,PARTIDO and REMEDI08 TOBACCO

ReindL 20, Havana.Cable:

'Angel," Havana P. O. Box 98

^BW HAVANA FINE IN ALL WAYS BUT ONE, O

Smell and Taste Perfectly Satisfactory, But Its Color Objectionable—Education

of Smokers Needed.

The past week in the market has

shown considerably more life and

Vuelta Abajo, as heretofore, has ab-

sorbed the principal attention of buyers.

The Americans contributed principally

to give life and animation, although the

home manufacturers also stepped in to

secure some more vegas, which they

were in want of to meet the increased

call for cigars at this season of the

year. Partido tobacco has been only

moderately inquired for. and while more

lots might have been sold, the exorbitant

figures asked by the sellers have pre-

Tented several transactions from being

consummated. Remedios tobacco has a

limited sale in old goods, as prices are

only reluctantly conceded by buyers, but

the stocks being so small there is no

chance of any lower figures being ac-

wpted. The lowest grades of new

Eemedios are in fair demand for ex-

port to Europe, while otherwise only

the so-called caperos are sought for by

manufacturers in the South of the

United States. It is stated that the for-

mer buyers of the Spanish Regie are

looking for heavy-bodied colas and botes

of Vuelta Abajo, as well as for second

and first capaduras of new Remedios,

offering prices, however, which are not

unlTersaily considered as acceptable;

therefore the operations have been very

limited thus far.

Stocks held by the farmers in the

country are very much reduced, receipts

from the country showing a big decrease
In quantity of Vuelta Abajo, principally,

but being nearly equal in the total vol-

"'"ne to last week's while compared with
1902 there is a shrinkage of over 4700
bales of all kinds. The market closes

active, with prices showing a tendency
ot a further rise for particular classes.

Sales amounted to 7900 bales in all, or

^^ Vuelta Abajo, 600 Partido and 1800
bales of Remedies; for the United
States 4200 bales were taken out of the
"""ket, for Europe 1400 and for home
consumption 2300 bales.

BUYERS THAT COMH AND GO.

Arriyala-A, Guedalia, N. E. Guedalia,

•J

Guedalia & Co.. New York; E. P.
Cordero. of E. P. Cordero & Co., New
°'k; N. Michaels, of Granda Hnos &
r; Montreal. Canada; and there has
7* '^turned Pepin Rodriguez, of Rod-
„5"*' -^rpielles & Co.. owners of the
«°n>eo and Julieta" Factory.
epartares-B. J. Krausman, for New

^™; G. S. Ijiitt, fbr New York; Geo.
''''"K for St. Paul. Minn.: N. ReisB,

Havana, Oct. 12, 1903.

for Chicago, 111.; Henry F. Stock, for

Chicago, 111.; N. Michaels, for Montreal.

1904 CROP.

Chances for a good temprano crop are

promising, as a few trials in transplant-

ing have been made already, and it

is said that the young plants have taken

firm root in the soil. From the middle

of this month to the middle of November

the bulk of the seedlings will have been

transplanted. Seedlings are healthy,

abundant and low in price. The only

doubt in sight is whether the weather

clerk will be well disposed towards thy

poor farmers by letting the cyclones

pass by the island of Cuba. When this

critical period shall have gone by there

are however other worries for the Ve-

gucros to keep his mind and hands oc-

cupied, as picking off worms, no rains

at all, therefore necessitating some arti-

ficial irrigating of the young plants, or

too much and heavy windstorms.

HAVANA CIGAR MANUFACTURERS.

Business in the factories has picked

up somewhat and orders are coming in

from Germany in good sized quantities,

while England is still a trifle backwards.

South America, however, is making

heavy calls upon our manufacturers,

and there is also demand from Aus-

tria, Italy, Spain, Portugal, Belgium,

Australia, etc. The question whether

there will be a reciprocity treaty with

the United States undoubtedly influences

the business with the United States to

a more or less extent. The independent

factories that are busy and which do not

complain are H. Upmann & Co., Beh-

rens & Co., Rabell, Costa, Vales

& Co., Romeo and Julieta, El

Rico Habana and a few others.

The question of light colors of

a brilliant hue, and for which the United

States and England are clamoring, is

something that worries the manufactur-

ers, as there is no such wrapper tobacco

in the 1903 crop to speak of. Green

spots predominate; therefore the duty

of the tobacco press and the retailers

is to convince the public that it must

regard such wrappers as the distinguish-

ing mark of the 1903 crop, and while the

eye may not be pleased the palate will

be highly pleased, as well as the olfac-

tory organs, and therefore the cigars

ought to be tried at least. Themanu-
facturers feel sure that when the public

has once tried the 1903 crop cigars, it

will insist In the future upon jnst the

colors which it might reject upon sight

without a trial. As all the clear Havana

I

i»
ESTABLISHED 1844

H. Upmann & Go
HAVANA. CUBA

Ba^nkers and
ComiTiission
Merchscnts

SHirTBK.S OF CICAP^^
and LEAF TOBACCO

ICANUFACTURERS OF
K >-•* •

The
Celebrated

< \.

CigflLf

BroLAd

FACTORYt PASEO DE TACON 159-169

OFFICE: AMARGURA 3, HAVANA. CUBA

BEHI^ENS & eO.
Mano/kcturert of the <lVC!^lJE JUa
Cclebrattd Brands, ^C^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^

^BA^Ti

SOL and "^f^Iswfx^
LUIS MARX ^4aA»^

Consulado 91, HAVANA.
JOHN W. MERRIAM <a CO.

MAKB

Fire lalaia1
- THAT SELL

''At tKe Sign of tke Bull Dog;*

.: New York.

Baron DeKalb, Bull Dog, henry Irving, Roycroft Segara
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Leslie Pantiii.^oVJ!r^.f°""'^^°"?t?>Habana, Cuba

LaFlordeJ.S.Murias & Co.
of SUAREZ <& CO.

Vuelta Abajo Cigars.
Bgido Street 2, HAVANA, CUBA,

P. O. Box 431. Cable: **Snarco,"

Walter Himml,
Lieaf TobacGO Wat^ehouse

\ND

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
San Miguel 62, H^V^in;! Pllhfl

p. O. Box 397. Cable : HiUMi.. HCl Y OllO) VUUat

GUSTAVO SALOMON YHNOS.
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arriba

Monte 114,
(P. O. Box) Apartado 270. TJ o V%0 ri O

Cable: Zai^kzgon. XXCtUCtilCt.

ANTONIO SUAREZ
S en C

Almacen de Tabaco en Rama
ESPECIALIDAD EN TABACOS FINOS

de VUELTA ABAJO y PARTIDO

Rayo 110 y 112 HABANA
Sb Jorge Y. P. Castaneda

JOt^GE 8l p. CRSTflflEDfl
GROWERS. PACKERS and EXPORTERS of

Havana beaf Tobacco
Dragones 108—110, HAVA NA

Sanchez y Cueto s. en c.
Sticesores de CARRILB3 t Sanchbz,

Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama
specialty in Vuelta Abajo, Semi Vuelta y Partido

AMISTAD No. 93,

Habana, Cuba.

LEONARD FRIEDMAN Y CIA.

Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama
CABLE—OPFHICKS.

Amistad 126, Habana, Cuba.

JOSE F. ROCHA, HavansL Leaf Tobacco
Mspecialidad Tabacos Finos de Vuelta Abajo,

Partido y Vuelta Arriba

San Miguel loo, ..DotllL- Habana, Cuba.

Jose Menendez,
A^lmacenista de JL abaca en Ram^
Especialidad Tabaco de Partido

Vegas Proprias Cosecbado por el

Monte 26, Habana, Cuba,

Narciso GoNZALhz. Vknancio Diaz, Speciil.

Sobrinos de Veivaivcio Diaz,
(S. en C.)

Packers, Growers and Dealers in LEAF TOBACCI

10 Angeles St., HAVAN A, CUBA. p. 0. Boj[ 856.

F. Neumann. G. W. Michaelsen H. Prassb.

FEDERICO NEUMANN & CO.

Commission Merchants
SHIPPERS OF

LEAF TOBACCO and CIGARS
Havana, Cuba.

Office, Obrapia i8. P. O. Box 28. Telegrams: Unicum.

Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez
Leaf Tobacco Merchants

Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

^'AnTKito." Habana.,
AIXALA <a CO., Havana Leaf TobacM

Cardenas Z, and CorraLles 6 and 8,

HAVANA, CUBA.
•^-SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO THE WANTS OF AMERICAN BUYERSJI

P. O. Box 298. Cable Address, "Aixalaco."

TvWLnw~PAZ0S
Almacenista de Tabaco en RamB

NEPTUNO NUM. 174
Cable

:

On I LEVA.
Habana

EB««Lbli«hed I860

El Hi<3o Habano Factory
INDEPENDENT OF ANY TRUST

OF

Enrique Dorado & Co. Vuelta Abajo Cigars

Purveyors to H. M. The King of Spain

Estrella No. 171-73, cawe: chaoawa. Havaua, CuM^

J. Licbtenstein & Co.

.S^ Water SL
^^^^^ ^obUCCO j^^yo0

Por Oenuine. Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to . Btut^ushed isso.

t. J. Sellers & Son, KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO., SELLERSVILLE, PA.
THE TOBACCO WORLD II

'. .
>

Smooth as Well as Rigid; Rigid asWell as Smooth
Such is the table-surface of

.V 'M. f .-J
I
,.".*..> ' . ". >i '^"V»..

Bali-Bearing

Roller Suction Machine
.

'

' No other machine on the market does such clean

cutting, and no other is as practical in any other way.

Nothing to prevent the full swing of the arm in

palm-rolling-.

Absolutely no streaking of the leaf in cutting.

Send for new blue-print booklet.
/

The Liberman Manufacturing Company,
Manufacturers of Cigar Making Machinery,

223-5-7 South Fifth Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
<ig8r manufacturers are iu the saipe

boat, whether they have a factory here

or In the United States, the propaganda

ought to be made a commou cause by all

interested parties.

BUYI7IG, SELrLING AND OTHEHl
NOTES.

Muniz Hnos & Co. stand on top of the

lirt is heavy sellers with 1200 bales of

Vuelta Abajo and Remedies.

B. J. Krausman secured 800 bales of

Vuelta Abajo, old and new crop, for his

finn of Havemeyor & Vipelius.

H, Upmann & Co. shipped one million

dgars this past week.

Garcia & Co. are said to have sold 700
bles of Vnelta Abajo, as well ns having
wwlTed 300 bales of new purchases
trom the Vuelta Abajo.

Rothchild & Bro. are doinp their share
'" l"iyins: and shipping goods to the
United States. Don Sidney knows
»hen he sees a good piece of tobacco and

I"*

dofs not let anybody else get hold of
it before him.

^•'"e P. Roohn is a new firm in one

y^ "f the word, as Don Joso has only

^ in bnslness under his own name
"' two years, but he succeeded the
""ner firms of Donnto Arguelles & Co.,
*"™^lle« Sanra & Co. and Agapito
. '"^' y Sobrino. The last named firm

J«

hoen established over 20 years. So.

^2 '"'<'<>P88or, he has Inherited, so to
" •

the good will of the numerous
f'ientele

Of these firms In the United
Stilt

'"^"T iirins m tne unitea

ne«!?
""^ ^'^ ^'"' *'^^^" ^^^^ ^y ^^'"

«nd 1

*""'*'*'' '° "" ^''^ transactions,

Vnelt
^""^""'^ *^* ^^'* ^^^""^ °' *^®

" Abajo. Partido and Remedlos

districts he has not only kept all of his

customers, but has added quite a list of

new ones to the number of permanent

friends of his house. He also does ex-

tensive business with Havana factories

on the spot. Sales the past week con-

sisted of GOO bales of Vuelta Abajo.

I. Friedman & Co. purchased 600

bales of Vuelta Abajo through A. Wald-

man direct from farmers in the Vuelta

Abajo.

Manuel Garcia Pulido disposed of 750

bales of his fine holdings of Vuelta

Abajo.

Sobrinos de V. Diaz received 500 bales

of Vuelta Abajo from the country and

they turned over 300 bales of Remedios.

A. M. Calzada & Co. sold 600 bales of

Vuelta Abajo to a United States buyer.

Leslie Pantin was a liberal buyer for

his customers again to the tune of 500

bales this week.

Aixala & Co. closed out 500 bales of

Vuelta Abajo and Partido.

Leonard Friedman & Co. were very

busy last week in selling 300 bales of

Remedios and 200 bales of Vuelta

Abajo.

Suarez Hnos disposed of 400 bales of

Vuelta Abajo.

Loeb Uunez Havana Co. canot let a

week go by without making some sales,

so they report 350 bales of Vuelta Abajo

and Remedios of their fine escojida.

Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez had a breath-

ing spell, the first in a long while, as

they only turned over 300 bales of

Remedios.

Rabell. Costa & Co. cleared out 300

bales of Vuelta Abajo to local factories.

GJEORGB W. McGUIGAN
Red LionjPa,
Maker of

High Grade Domestic

Cigars
f LIGHT HORSE HARRY
I LA-DATA

Uaders ^ LA PURISTA
I
INDIAN PRIDE
[LA GALANTERIA

Cap«city|50.000 per D«y.
Frompi Shipmenta Gtwrkntced.

KAUFFMAN BROS.
Manufacturers of

High-Grade Nickel Cigars

LANCASTER., PA.

CROOKED TRAVELER.

-

A Cigar of Special Valne
-^ PRINCE VICTOR.—A Five-Cent Leader

Cone-pon<'en< e w th the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.

B0N TON eiBAR 60.*
MajvufsLcturers

of the

CIGAR.

Reading, Pa.

Correspondence with the Wholeiale wid Jobbing Trade Invited.
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J. H. STILES . . . LeafTobacco . . .YORK, FA,
THl TOBACCO WOELD

i'-r-—

G Fttlk^ BrO. Importers cf SumatrsL and HavaivaL and Packers of AmerieaA Tobacco, 171 WatCf St.^NcWYofk

sec;

CIGAR RIBBONS.
MsBufactarers of .

Bindings, Galloons,

Taffetas, Satin and Gros Grain.

i:irr;ment of Plajii aud Faiicy Ribbon
Write for Sample Card and Price Liot to Department

It

Wm, Wicke Ribbon Co.
^ 36 Mast Twenty-second Street, NEW YORR,

Mr. Wholesaler and Mr.

Retailer, both of you like to

hear the musical jingle of the

nimble dollar. It will give you

tno .quickest kind of a quick-

step if you Invest a few In

MOGUL Cigarettes. They are

the quick sellers In the cigarette

• line, thus hurrying the dollars

your way. Is the hint broad

enough?

Ten for 15c.

9tain and Cork Tlp»

ARGUELLES, LOPEZ & BRO.
M«nufMtiircni of -H

Finest
Havana
Cigars *

EXCLUSIVELY

Factory, Tampa, Fla.

Office, 222 Pearl St.

NEW YORK, ^

UNITED OIGAR ] [
Kerbs, WertliPelm & Schiffer,

J Hirachborn, Mack & Co,

I

Straiton & Stormy
I Licbtenstein Bros, Co,Manufacturers

1014-1020 Second Ave., NEW YORK.

E. M. KELLER,
Manufacturer of High-Grade Havana and Domestic

ei6ARS*
Private Brands a Specialty, Correspondence solicited.

Leading Brands:
Exalted, 5c.; Barrels of Smoke, 5c.;

Labor King, 5c.; K. B., loc.

RMADING, PA.

GEO. W. WERT 8t CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

High Grade Union-Made Cigars
No. 14 North George St,^^ - ._-,

UNION PLANTER 5-cent Cigar is Our Leader. X OTK, JtSL,

Millions for Farmers

EXAS
OBACCO
RACTS SOUTHERN PACIFIC

^^ Soil* ftpd Climate similar to famona Va«IU Abajo Oiatriet of

Bihuitin t«tti artva
Uat at licit cndt

80 Sayi SecrfttoryWilaon,
U. 8. Sep't ol Affrienltnn

CUBAN LEAF
Finer ai4 Wrapper
cu ka Kr«wa ii last
Teiaaailiatattlu

. Bnmo IMaz & Co. sold 350 bales of

Vuolta Abajo and Partido this past

week.

Jose Menendez disposed of 200 bales

of Vuelta Abajo and Partido.

G. Salomon y Hnos closed deals of

150 bales of Reraedios and Vuelta Abajo.

Avelino Pazos fignres only with one

transaction of 100 bales of Vuelta Abajo.

Walter Himnil also turned over 100

bales of Partido and Reraedios.

ILeceipts of Tobacco from the Country.

Week Ending Since
Oct. 10. Jan. I.

Vuelta Abajo
Semi Vuelta
Partido

Matanzas
S. Clara & Remedio
Santiago de Cuba

T'otal

Bales

3.363

339
547

53,852
118

Bales

150,514
7,110

43,008
130

68,880
3,611

8.219 273.253

Enterprise in Reading.

I Write (or rail lafer
naHoa to....

Pinar del Rio, Cuba.

T. J. An>m0Vf<l«a«raI PaMWCM^Afttt, HmMm.^«w.

Business Good with the Keystone To-

bacco Company.

Reading, Pa., Oct. 17, 1903.

There was a sale of 49,000 cigars, the

property of the Adam S. Keppel estate,

of Sinking Springs, last week, at tht

Colonial Trust Company Building, in

this city. They brought fair prices

from different purchasers.

The management of the Taylor Cigar

Company, 50 South Seventh street, is

offering the manufacturing plant and

cigar store for sale and there are several

parties after the place. Elmer E. Taylor

is the manager of the concern and has

engaged in other business.

William H. Redcay, conducting a ci-

gar factory at 7 North Ninth street the

past several years, filed his returns for

closing the cigar business in the office

of the United States Revenue Collector,

Fred W. Cranston, last week. He will

be succeeded by the firm of Edwards

& Kelley, who will carry on the manu-

facturing business at the same place.

They will continue to manufacture some

of Mr. Redcay's popular brands. The

new firm filed a bond in $1000 for the

safe conduct of the business. Mr. Re<l-

cay will devote his attention to the butt

manufacturing business hereafter.

The Keystone Tobacco Company has

ordered a lot of additional machinery.

One of the new machines will be a "cut-

ter " used in cutting up tobacco, which

is made into butts, and for which the

firm has a steady increasing demand.

William H. Redcay, proprietor of the

factory, has returned from a Western

trip, during which he received large or-

ders for the Union and Kasson brands.

This firm ships a large block of its out-

put to the Western States.

The four-story building which is being

erected by John A. Fehr & Son at Sev-

enth and Franklin streets is nearing

completion and will be occupied shortly

by this well-known firm of tobacconists

and leaf tobacco dealers. The structure

is admirably adapted to the
groviii(

business of the firm and is being
eqtii.

ped with elevators, etc. The BtoroMg

and offices will be handsomely furnigktf

throughout. The firm has been locaM

at 1021 Chestnut street the past eii B
teen years.

Daniel M. Bobb, ctgar manufactnrer

of Bernville, this county, recently p^l^

chased a valuable trotting mare front

Andrew Schoener.

Robert Gift has opened a small ciftr

factory at Friedensburg, Berks Coantj,

and has put six hands at work. He

has rented Samuel Bieber's large »»»

house and has fitted out his factory in t

complete manner.

H. S. Hosier, of the firm of Hosier 4

Hellerick, has returned from a succe*

ful business trip through ^Lehigh County

and the coal regions. He reports the

trade outlook as being exceptional!:

brisk. The firm has placed several ad-

ditional hands at work.

Near-by Cigar Box Factories.

HENRY H. SHEIP M'FG. CO.,

PHILADELPHIA

With the new addition to its plant ite

company will be able to execute all work

in a most satisfactory manner. The firm

reports large orders booked ahead. It it

pleasing to note the push and enterprise

of this well-known Philadelphia esub-

lishment.

H. S. SOUDER, SOUDERTON. PA.

This popular firm has sprung into

prominence quite rapidly and has a repu-

tation for executing label work of a special

nature. It keeps four printing pressesm

constant use. In ihe label and box de-

partments eighty-seven people are em-

ployed, and the plant has a capacity for

turning out 7,500 boxes per day. Mr.

Souder reports each department running

full with orders ahead.

L. J. SELLERS & SON, SELLERS-

VILLE, PA.

This factory has a large force of hands,

and plenty of orders. It is one of the

most complete in the country, and

D. Sellers, the enterprising proprietor,'*

a very busy man. The cigar boxes turn

out by this firm are of the highest gradt

J.
S.H.

PHILADELPHIA LEAF MAHKi^T

Business continues to be good, wit

desirable stock in active demand ^
ond Capadura Havana is now dispose"

of in larger quantities than before m^

long time, the activity in the ^'^^ "
.

ket having resulted in exhausting the

serve supplies held by manufacturers.

EXPORTS.
^

Liverpool, 10 cs. plug *o^*^*^°'

,^
don, 25 hhds. leaf tobacco; ^oitt^

45 hhds. tobacco.
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Bureau of The Tobacco World, ii Burling Slip.

The deluge of water which descended

on helpless New York on October 9 and

<lid millions of dollars of damage in this

city and nearby towns did hot succeed in

forcing a single drop of rain into the

cellar of C. C. Hamilton & Co.'p big

bonde'd warehouse dn South street be-

tween Burling Slip and Maiden Lane,

and when the flood was over it was found

that every bale pf. tobacco, in the- cellar,

and there >yere hundteds of bales of Hav-

ana and Mexican leaf stored there, was as

dry as when it >vas put there. It would

have been impossible to apply a severer

test to this cellar than was applied by the

marvelous downpour of. October 9 when

the water assaulted everything in Its way

and came to tne attack perpendicularly

from the heavens above, sideways on the

wings of the wind and upwards from the

teeming sidewalks. It must not be for-

gotten either that the floor of C. C.

Hamilton & Co.'s cellar is three feet be

low the water line of the East River,

which is only about one hundred feet

away. Seepage from the rivier is not

feared by the warehousemen, for the

cellar is waterproof.

The happiest man in New York was

C. C. Hamilton, the senior member of

the firm, when he learned that the flood

of rain had not caused a cent's worth of

damage in the warehouse. Mr. Hamil-

ton had been ill and the good news was

sent to him. Mr. Hamilton got well fast

after that and is now working up an extra

good appetite for his coming Thanks-

giving Day dinner, and it is expected

that his health will be much better than

for many years past.

Alonzo B. Pando & Co., cigar manu-

facturers of 535 East 75th street, are the

inventors and patentees of a new flavor-

ing extract, thename of which "Rematus,"

•uggests a wellknown type of Cuban to-

bacco. "Rematus" is made solely of

tropical fruits—pineapples, bananas, etc.,

but entirely without chemicals, and the

wventors claim that it imparts to seed to-

baccos a true and lasting Havana flavor.

"Rematus" sells at $1.50 a pint and

•amples will be forwarded upon applica-

tion.

*

berger, of Bremen, Germany, is in New

York on his annual visit for the sake of

laying in his usual large stock of Ameri-

can leaf tobaccos.

The price cutters continue to announce

their "bargains" in the show windows of

their stores, but the initiated public goes

on its unheeding way to the other fellow's"

store and pays the regular price for what

jt wants; When price cutting was first

begun and wellknown brands of 10 cent

cigars were offered at 6 cents, and old

nickel leaders were unloaded at seven

and eight and nine and ten for a quarter,

the public parted with its good money to

the price cutter with a rush. But the

public speedily learned that for its 6 cents

it was getting, not a 10 cent cigar, but a

6 cent one, and that the seven and eight

and nine and ten cigars it got for its

25 cents were worth just what they cost

and not one mill more. Nowadays, the

only times when the price cutting stores

get the patronage of well informed people

is when they offer genuine bargains in

which the public still has confidence, and

on those days the price cutters lose more

than is agreeable; a long succession of

such days would spell ruin for the price

cutters.

To a man up a tree this business of

degrading brands of cigars which for

years enjoyed a well merited reputation

for excellence of quality does not seem

to have been well considered. If the

brands had been kept up to their old

standard and then sold at retail at the

cost of manufacture, or even at the whole-

sale price, the effect upon competing

retailers would have been not merely

disastrous but absolutely ruinous, but

that wasn't done. Instead, the old brands

were used to exploit cigars of which the

original owners of the brands would have

been ashamed. The scheme paid at

first and is still so recent that it continues

to pay but it will be different when all

the "suckers" get "wise." Then the

price cutter may use all the colored inks

that the ink makers can turn out and he

won't get enough trade to pay him for

his trouble. Just wait and see. You

won't have to wait long.

at 50 cents, is meeting with an extra
j

programmes published by Frank V.

ordinarily cordial reception from the j

Strauss the Mogul usually has a full page

to itself. Mr. Strauss is the official pro-

gramme publisher to the theatrical trust

In the programmes of the independent

theatres the brands of Turkish cigarettes

lovers of short smokes.

Claypipesfrom the Philippines, covered

with leather, and retailing at 10 cents,

are a novelty on the Bowery. The price
"dually advertised are the product of in-

is extremely low for so good a pipe, and i

^^ependent manufacturers, but outside

attracts many buyers. *^^ tobacco trust s Mogul the only short

smoke which is advertised persistently

in a large way is L. Miller & Sons' Le

Roy. This is a perennial favorite anyway
Foster & Co. have presented to the ...

, 1 1 u- u^
I

and the only real rival which any one
proprietors of certain hotel cigar stands \ sjngle brand of Turkish cigarettes nowa-

in Mr. Pyke's territory who handle the
I
days has.

Banquet Hall brand, a well constructed

and convenient lock box for holding

At the suggestion of Harry E. Pyke,

M.

postage stamps and currency. The

boxes, which were made by the Henkelf

factory, are flat and oblong. .

« •

Lewis Cantor, of Leonard Friedman &

Co., is off on a moose hunting expedition

to the Hudson Bay country. About

Christmas the mounted head of a bull

moose will probably be adorning Mr.

Marcelino Perez, of Perez, Rodriguez

& Co., sailed for Havana on October 17.

*

Henry S. Neustadter, of John W.
Merriam & Co.'stravding staff, who had

just returned from a successful trip South,

is this week visitinj^ his trade in New
England.

*

Louis Stockell, residing at 534 East

Fifth street, formerly a cigar dealer at 78

Bleecker street, has filed a petition in
Cantor's offices. It will certainly do so

|
^^^^^^p^^^^ ^.^^^ liabilities I6.432. all

contracted this year, and no assets.

There are fourty-four creditors. He was

if Mr. Cantor has his usual good luck

when he goes after big game.

***

The new packing of Between The Acts^

Moritz Neuberger, of Heinrich Neu-1 fifty in an oblong tin box, and retailing

The smoking room of the new Hudson

Theatre in Forty-fourth street, which

was opened on Monday night by Miss

Ethel Barrymore in "Cousin Kate," is

commodious and finely appointed. The

recent remarkable increase in the con-

sumption ofTurkish cigarettes of domc»tic

manufacture is undoubtedly to be at-

tributed in no small measure to these

smoking room annexes in our New York

theatres. The average man who goes to

the theatre loves to smoke between the

acts. In fine weather he goes out of

doors but when the weather is bad, or

the night uncommonly cold, the smoking

room invites him. The intermissions

are too short to permit of indulgence in a

cigar, and most of the popular brands of

all-tobacco smokes manufactured today

are also too large. The Virginia cigarette

is out of fashion. There is nothing left

but the Turkish which is not only the

vogue but is also of just the right length

to last through the average intermission.

Turkish cigarettes are very largely ad-,

vertised in the theatre programmes of

this city. It is noticeable that in all the

in the cigar business about seven years.

SPECIAL J^OTICES
( \^%, cents per 8-point measured line.)

'T^OBACCO SIFTINGS FOR SALE.—
-*- Address Siftings, Box 25, care of

The Tobacco World, Phila. io-i4-4t

EXPERIENCED MAN DESIRES
position as a cigarmakers' foreman.

Highest references. Now employed. Ad-
dress, Foreman, Box ai, Care of The To-
bacco World, Philadelphia lo-ai-at.

J
OB LOTS OF CIGARS WANTED for

sale by a prominent brokerage firm.

Any quantity. Prices must be low and
goods salable. Address Box 32, Care of

The Tobacco World, Philada. 10 ai-iit.

FOR SALE—The finest located Cigar
Store in Cumberland, Md., doing a

nice cash business— is.oco—usually auh
sales; established 20 years; stock in trade,

250,000. Address J. W. KuHN, 74 Balti-

more St., Cumberland, Md. 9-16 im

EXPERIENCED CIGAR SALESMAN
with establithed retail trade in Penn-

sylvania, New Jersey and Maryland and
also Jobbing trade in the South desires

position with factory making goods suit-

able for that territory. Address, Box 30,

Careof The TobaecoWorld, Phila. lo-ai-i

A PROMINENT Cigar Broker desires
•^*' to correspond with Pennsylvania
manufacturers of Low and Medium grad*
goods with view to representation. Union
and Non-Union cigars required. Large
outlet assured to first-class factoriea with
proper prices. Manufacturers with novel-

ties especially desired. Address, Box 23,
Care of The Tobacco World. io-ai-4t.
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COHnUT

111 Fifth Avenue, NEW YORK
SELLING AGENTS for these Brands of Imported HavaiYa. Cigars:

Vm Plor 4e Henrx Clay La Carallna
La Espanola La Plor d^e Yaclaa
La Carona

La Plar de Navea
La Plor de Caba

La Meridlaaa
A. de Villar y Vlllar

La Veacedora
El Agulla de Oro

La Intlmldad

La Afrlcana
Maaael Garcia Alonao

La Antlguedad
La ComercUi

La Plor de Marias

J , BERNHEIM & 50N

HAVANA TOBACCO
NEW VORK.

Havana. Cuba

LEOPOLD SCHMID P^RANK LANGE

h. SCHMID & CO.
Importers of

Sumatra Tobacco
No. 138 Water Street, NeW York

artablJahad 1840. Cable "lf«i^''

Hinsdale Smith & Co*
hnoortcri of Sumatra & Havana ^T^/v 1\^ />/>A

La Rosa de Santiago La Rosa Aromatica
Estella

H. de Caba Carbaial.
J. S. Marias y Ca.

Packers of Connecticut Ltaf

125 Maiden Lane^

^^siiS^*"" NEW YORK

cullman bros.
Cigar Lbaf Tobaccos,

No. 175 Water Street,

Jos. F. Cullman, NBW YORK.

oprices

:

0ETROIT,MICH.
/MSTEROAM.HOLLANO.

HAVANA, CUBA.

NewYoitl^

lAtCNOCNKN. CABLE AOORCSS 'TACHUeiA*

^BW

JOS. S. CANS MOSES J. CANS JEROME WALLER EDWIM I. ALHXANDM

JOSEPH S. GANS ®. CO.
Importers &
Packers of

Telephone—346 John. No. 150 Walter Street, NEW YORK*
LeafTobacco

Starr Brothers
IMPORTERS
AND PACKERS OF

BsUblished 1888.

Telephone, 4027 John.

LEAF TOBACCO
No. 163 Water Street,

NEW YORK.

H \MBURGER, BROS. & CO.
Havar.^, Importers and Packers,

^^Sumftr'a^:'
No. 228 Pearl Street,

p— -Stic. NEW YORK.

Max (hAJfC- Telephone: 2567 John ROBERt Ga**

MAX GANS & SON
Importes of HAVANA rw\r\ T> A CCO
£id kMkera of LEAF lUZfJl^^^
J97 Water Street, New York

YOUR ATTENTION
TO

Our Branch House
Fifth and Washington Streets,

READING
Where We Sell

LEAF TOBACCO
In Any Quantities

REMER
ROS. &
OEHM

IMPORTERS, PACKERS and DEALERS in

Leoif Tobaicco
119 North Third St. Sth & Washington Sts.

PHILADELPHIA. READING.
GEO. W. BREMEU, Jr. WALTER. T. BREMEH. OSCAR G. BOEHN.

— J
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- m^ In a New
Building.

This is the Factory occupied by the

Factory No. 7,

First District

Pennsylvania.

PENNSYLVANIA
TOBACCO WORKS,

128 North Tenth St

Reading, Pa.
Manufacturers of

A Fine Line of

Chewing and SmokingTobacco
FOR

Wholesale and Jobbing.•r^

l-"

*.
~

The following are among Our Brands,

Fully Protected:

DAISY BUTTS—Chewing and Smoking.

DAISY STUFF—Chewing and Smoking.

EAGLE SHORTS—Fine Scrap for Smoking.

PURE BUTTS—Natural LeaL

No. 7 HAVANA SIFTINGS—Smoking.
JUMBLE ROLLS—A new kind of Chewing and Smoking.

BIG DAN—Sweet Scrap, made from the Finest Cigar Cuttings.

•

LABOR UNION PROSPECTS.

Mahlon Barnes. Secretary of Cigar-

makers' Union No. 165, does not agree

with the statement of Clarence S. Darron

in a Chicago newspaper that "the labor

movement in America will be disrupted

and demolished in a few years unless

lomething is done to remedy the decisions

gainst labor unions which are constantly

being made by Judges of our courts."

Mr. Barnes says: "Despite the opposi-

tion of Judges, press and pulpit, labor

unions have survived and will continue

to survive. They may encounter ob-

stocles, but their fighting ability will in-

crease in exact proportion to the size of

the obstacle. The more difficulties the

greater the victory- That is history, and

itwill repeat itself."

WHERE BUSINESS IS GOOD.

Not very many weeks have passed since

the branding machines of the Liberman

Mfg. Co. were perfected, but already

they are in use in all parts ofthe country.

The machines used for such work before

Mr. Liberman's invention was available

gave cigars a very indistinct branding,

and consequently there was much less

protection against substitution than there

is when his machine is used. There is

constant hustle and activity in the fac-

tory, not only in the branding machine

dapartment, but in the production of

roller suction machines and in filling

orders for knives thimbles, punches and

other cigarmakers' tools. At almost any

hour shipping of goods in large quantities

may be found in progress at this establish-

ment

RETAILERS' ASSOCIATION.

The question of whether the Retail Ci-

gar and Tobacco Dealers' Association of

Philadelphia should continue active exis-

tence was discussed at a meeting held last

Wednesday evening in Dental Hall,

Thirteenth and Arch streets, and was

decided in the affirmative. There was
serious talk of attempting nothing more
for the future than retaining the organiza-

tion and calling meetings from time to

hme in case emergencies when united

action was necessary should arise.

There was an attendance of only twen-
ty-six at the meeting. This in view of a
roenibership of about one hundred and
*'vcnty, with more than half the members
*ith dues fully paid, was spoken of by
Pfesident Tuck as disheartening and dis-

couraging to the officers. Ofthe twenty-
s'x present four did not become members
"ntil after a special meeting of the Board
of Directors had been held and their

applications had been approved. Inthis
**y the necessary quorum—twenty-five
~-*as secured, and the general meeting
"asthen called to order. Prior to the ad-

journment of the directors, however, they

voted to return to the Manufacturers'

Association S500, and to the Manchester

Cigar Mfg. Co. $25, half of contribu-

tion made several months ago to the

Dealers* Association. The latter is now

able to provide funds to pay its general

expenses and in the event of extraordin-

ary demands on its treasury will un-

doubtedly find the manufacturers as

ready to aid as they have been in the past.

On motion of J. Harvey McHenry, a

standing vote was taken and thereby the

Secretary was instructed to send to J.W.

Marshall, whose resignation as Secretary

was accepted, a letter thanking him for

his services in behalf of the Association,

and extending the best wishes of the or-

ganization for his health and prosperity.

W. L. Morse, who has recently en-

gaged in selling Cremos and Cubanolas

to the trade, resigned his membership, as

was necessary under the Constitution, in

view of his changed occupation.

F. B. Robertson declined a nomina-

tion to the position of Secretary. Jas. L.

Halfpenny was elected toThe position.

When the question of holding monthly

meetings arose F. H. Weidman and

others argued that the falling off in at-

tendance had been due to the fact that

meetings had been held only at irregular

intervals, and that if a definite time each

month were fixed many more members

would arrange their other affairs so as to

be present. The fact that only two days'

notice of the present meeting had been

given was advanced as one cause foa the

small attendance. President Tuck stated

that the directors had appointed a com-

mittee which at the next meeting would

report a plan for creating increased in-

terest in the organization, and a vote was

passed that a regular meeting be held on

the fourth Wednesday of each month at

8 p. m. , beginning with November.

A proposal that the number necessary

to constitute a quorum be reduced to

eleven was made and, under the Consti-

tution, will be acted upon by the Board

of Directors. To be successful such a

motion must be passed by two-thirds of

the members present at a meeting after

ten days' notice has been given.

WHY BUSINESS IS DULL
Retailers are complaining again ofpoor

business. One reason advanced is the

withdrawal of open cars from the street

lines. Thousands and thousands of men

who during the warm weather smoked

when riding to and from offices, stores

and shops now have no chance to smoke

before noon and, when the day's work

is at an end, have no chance to smoke

until after they have eaten. This cuts

down their consumption of cigars from

one-third to one half in many cases. Not

only this, but pleasure riding on street

cars is at an end for the season and who-

ever has noticed how the three rear seats

of open cars are often filled before the

other seats are more than half occupied

will realize that trips to Willow Grove,

Chestnut Hill and through Fairmount

Park, and to other popular places of re-

sort, make business for cigar dealers

which disappears when the close and

stuffy cars take the places of the airy

open ones.

LOOKING FOR THE DOCTOR.

Next to a drug store, a cigar store is

naturally the place to which strangers in

any vicinity will turn for neighborhood

information. This is particularly true

of a corner store, and many kinds of

questions are answered by salesmen of

such stores every day.

Manager M. J. McDonnell, of the

Dalton store, at Thirteenth and Arch

streets, is particularly accommodating in

this respect, but sometimes his bureau of

information is unreasonably overworked,

as was the case a few days ago when an

old lady of neat appearance and gentle

manners came into the store and asked

him if he could tell her where Dr. Posey's

office was. ' 'It is near here," she added,

"but I don't seem to be able to find it"

Reaching for his Business Directory

and opening it under the head of "Phy-

sicians," Mr. McDonnell ran his finger

down the hst of names until he came to

the P's. ' 'There is only one Dr. Posey

here," said he, adding, "Is it Dr. Wil-

liam Campbell Posey you want T

'

"No," replied the old lady, positively;

"I am looking for Dr. David Posey.

He is my physician, but I haven't seen

him in quite a while, and I want to see

him now."

"How long is it since you saw him

lasti'' asked Mr. McDonnell, who began

to suspect that "quite a while" to one of

the lady's age might mean a considerable

number of years.

To that gentleman's surprise, the an-

swer confirmed that suspicion to a far

greater extent than he had considered

possible

:

"Let me see," said the old lady, medi-

tatively. "It was—it was in—;
yes, it

was in eighteen-sixty."

Good-natured and accommodating as

he always is, Mr. McDonnell didn't

spend much more time in trying to look

up a man who would have been his

neighbor if the Arch street Dalton store

had been opened forty-three years earlier

than it was.

APPEALS FROM FINES.

Judges Sulzberger and Wiltbank have

under advisement the cases of J. M.

Stoever, Bayuk Brothers, Ventura Blanco

and four other dealers in cigars who
want to appeal to the Court of Common
Pleas from the action of Magistrate South

in fining them for doing business on
Sunday. At the hearing last Tuesday
Clinton Rogers Woodruff appeared for

the Commonwealth and the case was ad-

journed in order to allow him to present

authorities.

FINED FOR SUNDAY SELLING.

J. Aussprung, 109 S. Eleventh

P. Atlas, 829 Race

J. Bayuk, 601 Walnut

J. Bayuk, 129 S. Tenth

J. P. Benson, 43 S. Fifteenth

A Drill, 201 S. Tenth

I. Dietrich, 225 S. Broad

C. Fife, 221 S. Eighth

A. Greenburg, 223 S. Broad

M. Gluckner, 13th and Bainbridge

T. Gordy, 701 S. Broad

J. Hall, 1521 South

H. Konesky, Ninth and Locust

J. Levett, 224 S. Tenth

A. H. Lauer, Eighth and Walnut

M. Madow, 207 Arch

J. Pot, 247 S. Eleventh

W. F. Pfautz, Ninth and Walnut

M. Rosenthal, 827 Chestnut

A. Rattenburg, 242 S. Ninth

E. J. Suehnel, 161 N. Ninth

S. Sultzbach, 118 N. Ninth

D. H. Steele. 608 S. Fifteenth

A. Schwartz, 246 Arch

H. Sobel, 206 S. Tenth

MOSTLY PERSONAL.

Philadelphia business men are accused

of being slow, but the most hustling of

New Yorkers could learn a lesson in the

art of activity by visiting the establish-

ment of Otto Eisenlohr & Brother. There

everybody is on the alert, following the

example set by the proprietors; and if

the Cinco and other Eisenlohr cigars are

as good as the management of the estab-

lishment there need be no wonder over

their popularity.

Thirteen is an unlucky number, but

there was nothing but good luck for the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Loeb

when that couple celebrated the thirteenth

anniversary of their marriage last Friday

evening at their home. Forty-sixth street

and Chester avenue. Mr. Loeb has

moved his office from 50 North Third

street to 238 Arch street.

Judge South, the only magistrate n

the city who entertains charges against

men who sell cigars on Sunday, turned

13,098.45 into the city treasury in the

three months ending September 30. No
other magistrate turned in as much as

I700 and one contributed less than $So

towards the total, 115,076.02.

Assigned for a hearing in the United
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States Circuit Court today, Wednesday,

at lo a. m. is the case of Sigmund Roths-

child et al vs. John A. Brown, Adminis-

trator of the Estate of Walter Wilson &

Co., in which about $5,000 is involved.

A. V. Gowan, formerly with E. A.

Calves & Co. , in the leaf tobacco busi-

ness on North Third street, has opened

a^very neatly equipped store at Thirty-

seventh and Spring Garden streets and,

later, may engage in manufacturing.

Instead ol appealing the case of Albert

Hoover, convicted of having engaged in

worldly employment—by collecting evi-

dence against cigar dealers on Sunday

—

the officials of the Sabbath Association

have paid the fine $6. 50.

Godfrey S. Mahn has leased one of the

stores on the site of the old Mint and

will, after putting in elaborate fitttngs,

open it early in November.

A. L. Wilson, of The A. L, Wilson Co.,

Quincy, Fla., was in Philadelphia this

week showing 1903 Florida and sold

several lots.

Max Hertzog, with P. Dennerlein &

Sons, New York, is showing fine samples

of 1902 Connecticut in Philadelphia.

Secretary Sig. C. Mayer, of Mori is D.

Neumann & Co. is on a trip in the South.

DAMAGE BY "WHITE: ROT.

JanesviUe, Wis., Oct. 19.—Damage to

the extent o£ thousands of dollars has

been done to packed leaf tobacco in this

section this fall by white rot. Never in

the history of leaf tobacco in Wisconsin

has this rot appeared in such large quan-

tities. Many of the dealers in Bock

County have been busy of late in un-

packing their tobacco and shaking and

brushing each and every leaf that is

damaged.

'Warehoiuie Company Meet.

At the annual meeting of the stock-,

holders of the Cincinnati Tobacco Ware-

house Company, President D. H. Gayle

presiding, the report of Secretary F.

H. Albers showed the following busi-

ness of the company for the last year:

Offerings, 43,078 hogsheads; receipts,

34,823 hogsheads; sales, 35,338 hogs-

heads. The following were elected to

the Board of Directors for the coming

year: Bradford Shinkle, Charles E.

Tabb, W. H. Whiteman, Bart Schmidt,

H. Feltman, Sr., T. S. Hamilton, J. M.
Button and D. H. Gayle.

HIGH SALARIES ARE CUT

And Blany IVarelionBe Employe* in

Danger of LomIkk Their Job*.

Many changes' are to take place in the

managemont of the houses of the Louis-

ville Tobacco Warehouse Company

soon, according to reports on the

bn-aks. It is stated that four or five

of the smaller houses are to be closed,

perhaps ptimauently, and that all the

business this fall and winter is to be

done through the houses that remain

open.

Among those that are mentioned as

likely to close are the Buckner, Grow-

ers' and Brown houses.

The closing of the Brown house is

still in doubt, and William O. Head,

^Yho has been managing the People's

House, may be transferred to the

Brown, and his own house closed.

L. M. Kice, o£ the Rice and Turner

House, will be placed in charge of the

Falls City House, and J. S. Turner, his

partner, has gone to the country to re-

main, according to reports. The Rice

& Turner House is said to be one of

the warehouses that will be closed.

The closing of the houses is said to bo

a further carrying out of the retrench-

ment plans of the warehouse combine,

which started several months ago, when

several managers and all of the employes

earning over $75 a month were obliged

to submit to a sliding scale cut in wages.

About fifty men lost their positions at

that time. Officials of the Warehouse

Company last night refused to make
any statement as to the reports of the

closing of the houses.—Louisville, Ky.,

Commercial.

ADVERTISING UNION LABESL.

The seventeenth annual session of the

New England conference of eigarmakers

was held in Bridgeport, Conn., last week.

There were 27 delegates present, repre-

senting Springfield, Hartford, Haverhill,

Boston*. Lowell. Lawrence, Worcester,

North Adams, Portland, Me., and Suf-

field. George H. Wrenn, of Springfield,

presided and Daniel F. Clohecy, of Hav-
erhill, was secretary. President Wrenn's
report showed that the association spent

$17,000 in advertising the union label in

addition to sums given by the Interna-

tional Cigarmakers' Union.

Blor Tbeft of Clffars.

Last week thieves broke into the cigar

factory of J. K. Crawford, in Afton,

N. Y., and stole 27,000 cigars, unstamp-
ed, and about 300 bearing the internal

revenue stamp. The cigars taken are

of the following brands: "Extra Ha-
vana,

B. A. KRAUSSMAN
"^p,f"-HAVANA TOBACCO
170 Water Street, NBW YORK

Telephone Call, 432

—

B.

0fBce and Warrhouse.

FLORIN, PA.
I/)cated on Main Line

of PennsyWania R. R.

E. L. NISSLEY
&C0.

Growers and Packers ^

FINE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine B's and Tops Our Specialty.

Critical Bnyers always find it a pleasure
to look over onr Samples.

Samples cheerfully submitted upon request. P. O. Box 96.

JOHN D. SKILES,
SaecesMT to SKILBS A PREY

PACKER OP
AND

WHOLESALE DEALER INLeaf tobacco
59 and 61 North Duke Street,

LANCASTER. PA.

(lord LANCASTER. lOc.)

1

J

Manufacturers,

615 Market St., Philada

(NICKELBY. 5c.)

The Cigars You Want

Union Cigar Factory
AKRON, PA. correspondence SoHdrf

P. L. Leaman & Co.

't^er^'fuLMAF Tobacco
145 North Market Street,

Lancaster, Pa.

Ready for the Market

1901
1 OnO ^^^^ FORCE-SWEATED Quf OwilI^U^ CONNECnCUT .

I- H.Weaver, Leaf Tobacco

First Class Pennsylvania Broad Leaf B's
First Class Pennsylvania Havana Seed Binders
Fancy Packed Zimmer Spanish
Fancy Table Assorted Dutchir«rp|w Paca

of
Fancy Packed Gebhart

^41 and 243 North Prince Street,

LANCASTER.. PA.

Ask for Samples

I. E. STUMP & CO.

Wholesale Manufacturers of -?!IK7nTw

High Grade
Medium

PricedCig:
Red Lion, Pa.

Remember—the MELODIOSO is Our Leader.

v/-*,^Ar^'

JACOB MAYER,

""^D^aie? in LoEf Tobacco
Lancaster, Pa.

J. W. BRENNEMANN,
Packer of and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
MAIN OFFICE,

Millersville, Pa.
United 'Phone •/ ^o. 931 A. Millersville.

INo. 1803, Lancaster. ^^__^_^^_^,^_
Lancaster Office, 110-112 W. WALNUT STREET

Uncle Dudley" and "Planta-
ions." The boxes bear the imprint.
Factory No. 1532, 2l8t District, N. Y."

tions

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
WAGNER'S

Cuban
MANUFACTURKD ONI,Y BY

LEONARD WAGNER,

factory No. .. 707 OWo St, ADcgheny, Pa.

la Onioii Cigar Co.

HANOVER, PA.
Manufacturers of

High Grade r*!w*% ^o
Union Made VlgarS

r ALEX. WILSON,;
Our PROFESSOR MICHIE
Special \ UNION CHIMES
Brands: MINERS' VICTORY

LA UNION CROOKS

MMNNO M. FRY
Packer of and Dealer in

LMAF TOBACCO
Cor. Grant and Christian Sts.,

Lancaster, Pa.
For the Wholesale Trade Only.

WALTER S. BARE,
^^ PsLcker cf

Finen Connecticut : Leaf
ALL GRADES OF DOMESTIC

Cigar Leaf Tobacco
20I and 203 North Duke Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

H. H. MILLER,

LEAF TOBACCOS
Light Conn. Wrappers and Seconds

SHADE-GROWN and IMPORTED

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Nos. 327 and 329 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

B. F. GOOD & CO.

TsIIks IK Leaf Tobaccos
145 North Market Street

LANCASTER. PA.

IRREGULAR PAGINATION
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HANUFACTURtR or ALL KINDS OF

138a 140 Centred St.
NEW YORK^

Cigar Box Labels
AND TRIMMINGS.

Philadelphia Office 573 Bourse Bldg.

; H. S. SPRINGER. Mgr.

Chicago, 56 Fifth Avenue,

E. E. THATCHER. Mgr.

San Francisco, 3^0 Sansome Street,,

L. S. sdHOENFELD, Mgr.

"Match-It" Cheroots
Are tke finest product of the kind on t^e niarket

|
•<

' The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE
Sumatra Wrapped Cheroot, put up in Packages of Five - Wrapped in Foil.

Nanufaetured by

The Manchester Cigar Mfg. Go.

BALTIMORE, MIK \ v /

§

THEY ARE ON SALE EVERYWHERE.
eo»«y>cosc<>»c08eOoeOecOsc05«>seoae<>e<»o(^&seO»c<>8cC>scC»(K>^«>sQ Y, B. ROBERTSON,

§ Factory Repreaentative for Pennsi

I
1133 Ridge Avenue. Phila.Match lUlf.yon Can-Yon Can't.

E. RENNINGER,
Established 1889,

Manufacturer of High and Medium Grade

Cigars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DcilVer, Pft.

Mt Ganuel Cigar Manufact'g Go.

Cigars

Trade-Mark Regis'er,

'D. W, F.LOMBARD. 14.246

For cigari. Registered Octobei^. 14,

1903. at 9 a m, by D. W. Fry, Spripg

Forge. Pa.

MUSKATAL. 14.247

For chewing and smoking tobacco.

Registered October 1 5, 1903, at 9 a m,

I5y the Pennsylvania Tobacco Works,

Inc., Philadelphia, Pa.-

MICHIGAN CHIEF. M.248 '

For cigars. Registered October 16,

1903, at 9 a m, by Hauensteyi & Co.,

Lin^ro^, fa^

Manufacturen of Pine

Havana and Domestic

Band Made Cigars a ipecialtj. Distributors wanted. MT. CARMEU PA.

C01.SON C. HAMII.TON, formerly of F. C. Linde, Hamilton & Co.

M. CONGALTOM, Prank P. Wiseburn. I<odx8 BVBtM,
Fonnerly with P. C. Linde, Hamilton & Co.

C. B. Hamii«xon.

C. C. HAMILTON & CO.
Tobacco Inspectors, Warehousemen & Weighers
Sampling in All Sections of the Country Receives Prompt Attention.

Pla«nt Bonded Storage Warehouse In QM QC Cnnfh Qf MaW VnrV
America. Perfectly New, Bight Stories High,04"0J oUUlll OU) ilvn I Uli

Pirst-Class Free Storage Warehouses:

809 Bast a6th St.; 204-208 Bast 27th St.; i38-i38>^ Water St.;
Telephone—13 Madison Square.

Main Office, 84-85 South St., (Tel. 2191 John) New York.
Inspection Branches.—Thos. B. Earle.'Bdgerton, Wis.; Frank V. Miller,

906 North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa.; Henry F. Fenstermacher, Reading, Pa.,
Daniel M. Heeter, Dayton, O.; John H. Haz, Baldwiusville, N. Y.; Leonard L
Grotta, 1015 Main street, Hartford, and Warehouse Point, Conn.; James L. Day,
Hatfield, Mass.; Jerome S. Billington, Corning, N. Y.

FMBOSSED CIGAR. BANDS
'-^ Are All the Rage.
We have them in large variety. Send for Samples,

William Steiner, Sons & Co.
f-ARGEST Lithographers, cheapest

116 and 118 H, FourteeniJi St , NBW YORK.

REJECTIONS. f
^'1

General Stone, Minne Haha, Charot,

Cyclone, Flor de Palm.

TRANSFERS
"Royal Butts" and "Honest Butts,"

registered for chewing and smoking to-

bacco, by J.
Young, Philadelphia, Pa.,

Aug. 24, 1903, was transferred to t^e

Penna. Tobacco Works, Inc., Philadel-

phia, Oct. 19, 1903.

"Keystone Butts" and "Old Fine

Butts," registered for chewing and smok-

ing tobacco, by J. Young, Philadelphia,

Pa. , Aug. 21, 1903, was transferred to the

Penna. Tobacco Works, Inc., Philadel-

phia, Pa., Oct 19, 1903.

"Su Lu," registered for chewing and

smoking tobacco, by J. Young, Philadel-

phia, Pa., September 2, 1903, was trans-

ferred to the Penna. Tobacco Works,

Inc. , Philadelphia, Pa. , October 19, 1903.

"Abhau," registered for chewing and

smoking tobacco, by J. Young, Philadel-

phia, Pa., Sept. 5, 1903, was transferred

to the Penna. Tobacco Works, Inc.,

Philadelphia, Pa. .October 19, 1903.

"Penna. Butts." "Wellmet," "Just

Butts,""El Mundo," "Scabosa," "Morn-

ing Pride." "Celosia," "Sweet Sap,"

"Keswick." "Summer Rose," "Sweet

Prize," "Happy Prize," "Prizer" and

"Reading Long Cut," registered for chew-

ing and smoking tobacco, by J. Young,

Philadelphia, Pa., September 15, 1903,

was transferred to the Penna. Tobacco

Works, Inc., Philadelphia. Oct. 19, 1903.

CURRENT REGISTRATIONS.

gunco, Marshal^ Turene, Murad Bey,

Felix Pereda, Julio Perez, Antonio Vera,

Nicolas Castro, Carlos Romero, Manuel

Rivera, Einilio Lopez, Lucas Pintda,

'Alberta Alfonso, RaYnon Alonzo, Viaor

Pedina. Admiral Sumarez, Iniiiator, Re-

moh, Lakewood, Dartford, Fernwick,

Winsome Winnie, Letty, La Flor de la

Fontaine, John J. Abert, National Belle,

The Seventy- five Dollar Cigar, T^eTwo

Hundred Dollar Cigar, West Baden

Springs,. French Lick Springs. Baden-

Lick, Happy Phil.' Martin Rauscher.

Daily Dope, Duke of Flanders, Y. B. M

(Your Money Back.)

Lancaster Enterprise,

Pticke

A. S. & A. B. GROFF,

Pemia. Seed LeafTODclCCO
East Petersburg, Pa.

Trade Marks Recently Registered in

Bureaux other than that of The
Tobacco World.

Tuxadora, Belvidere Hotel, Leading

Cigarette, Vinolidad, The Texas Stock-

man, Hyams Best, Pallas, La Flor de

Ogre, The Egyptian Girl, Phillip's Bou-

quet, Ismar, Egyptian Seeress. La Tam-
poza, Senora de Tampa. Planata de

Tampa. Trialmore, Ninnora, Tashmoo
Park, Strutter, Cock-a- Doodle, La Flor

de Amaral, Apostle of Peace, Eucinal,

Polska Bandera, La Nazione Italiana,

Dolly Foster, Las Olas, Roman Empire,

Lord Percy, Don Rodriguez, Don Quer-

brado, Don Capote, Calumet Club, Es-

Menno M. Fry Makes an Important

Business Change.

Lancaster, Oct. 19, 1903.

There was a decided falling off in the

sales of the local leaf dealers the past

week, the main reason being that the

1902 crop has been practically sold and

there is small demand for the 1901 to-

bacco. The dealers have large packings

of the latter on band, which they are

anxious to sell if they can do so with-

out losing on their holdings. There i»

no doubt about the trade being weU

pleased with the 1902 tobacco, and, al-

though it was purchased at stiffet price*

than usual, the packers are making some

money. The total sales reported for the

week were 1632 cases, against 945 cases

for the corresponding week of last year.

The past week has been favorable for

the curing of the new crop, but the

dealers are shy about buying, and sales

so far are few. The crop has a good

many of the ear marks of the 1901 crop.

The chances are that if anybody starts

in to buy right lively there wlU be •

rush to buy, as the dealers are watchinj

one another closely.

The cigar industry is booming, the

local manufacturers reporting enough or-

ders ahead to keep the factories in op-

eration with full forces the balance of

the year.

Menno M. Fry, one of Lancaster's

largest leaf dealers, has just formed »

partnership with S. M. Boot and P- ^'

Baker, of Landisville, and Charles B.

Long and Herbert C. Taylor, of I>«^

caster, the last two having been train^

in Mr. Fry's home office. The new part-

nership has secured a two-story bnrt

warehouse in Landisville, 102 by 40 1^

and has broken ground for a second two-

story and basement brick warehouse,

146 by 46 feet, and large enough fo^

storing considerably over 5000 cases

tobacco. The firm wiU retain an offlW

in Lancaster. The new firm will be call-

ed M. M. Fry & Co. Mr. Fry will soo

leave on an extended trip to Cuba.

O. B. Huber & Bro. form one

hustling cigar manufacturing ^'°"

Lancaster. They report that they

of th«

of

G.Fall(® Bro. Importers 5f SumatruL and HavaABL und Packers gf Amcncaiv Tobacco. 171 Watcr St.,NewYork
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TO OUR CUSTOMERS
•Our factory wa^ completely destroyed by fire on Oct. 3d, but have for the present time fitted up tem-

porary quarters and are again in a position to supply the trade with anything in the line of

Cigar Manufacturers' Supplies
Will be able again to furnish the Best Cigar Mold in a very short time,

PLEASE REMEMBER:
Our Goods are Right; Our Prices are Right; We Treat You Right.

Awaiting your further commands, which we promise shall have our prompt attention, we beg to remain Faithfully yours

THE STERNBERG MANUFACTURING CO., Davenport, K., \}. S. A

running full time and full handed, with

lota of orders ahead. They are pushing

their fine Bud cigar, a five-center.

I. C. Kiuiffnian, a well-known local

leaf broker, fell down an elevator open-

ing at R. K. Sclinader & Sou's tobacco

warehouse a few days ago and was

badly hurt.

The following were recent visitors in

Lancaster: J. Kosminsky, of the Chi-

cago leaf trade; John Dale, representing

Otto Malchan & Co., New York; Broth-

er Spingarn, of E. Spingarn & Bro.,

New York; Herman Meyer, of F. Moran

& Co., New York leaf dealers; Brother

Altchue, representing the New York

leaf dealers; A. Cohn & Co., Jesse Falck,

of G. Fjrfck & Bro., New York leaf

dealer!

S^ Brown, of Lincoln, a well-known

cij^ manufacturer, died last week.

Gloom in Kentucky.

'Over 100,000 Hogsheads of Owensboro
Tobacco in England and Unsold.

Owensboro, Ky. , Oct. i6, 1903.

"The life of the independent tobacco

buyers in this city is fast drawing to a

dose," said a prominent tobacco buyer

the other day. "When there are over

one hundred thousand hogsheads of to-

bacco unsold in the warehouses of Lon-

don and Liverpool owned by the inde-

pendent tobacco men of Owensboro, it

means something."

One of the paramount questions in

business circles over the State is that re-

lating to the future of the tobacco indus-

^- It is the all-absorbing topic of the

Owensboro tobacco men and the farmers
of the Green River country. The tobac-
co situation is such as it has never be-

fore been in Daviess county. The indi-

cations are that there will be only one
independent buyer in the market this

season^the Gallaher Limited.

The American and Continental com-
Panies in the past few years have affected
^^e independent buyers to a great ex-
text and have forced several of them out
of business. With the arrival of the Im-
P«nal Tobacco Company in the local
"market this year the situation will be
"'O'-e strained than ever. The present
Prospects are that the buying will be

^^
only by the American. Continental

I'nperial companies and the Galla-

her Limited. The lat named is the only

company able to compete against the

other strong companies, which are more

commonly known as "the trust."

A well- known tobacco buyer who has

just returned from London and Liver-

pool, where he has been looking into the

tobacco situation, says tobacco buyers on

this side have good cause to be alarmed

over present conditions. The tobacco

trust is buying just as little tobacco in

the London and Liverpool warehouses

as possible. The independent bu)ersin

England are in the same predicament as

the local buyers.

There are hundreds of hogsheads of

local tobacco in the London and Liver-

pool warehouses which have been there

for the past four years. One of the local

firms has had nine hundred hogsheads

there for several years. The tobacco in

the English warehouses is handled on

the same order as whiskey is in the

American warehouses. The tax on to-

bacco is very high, to say nothing of the

interest on the money which the local

bu>ers have borrowed on it

"If something is not done soon we

will have to set a match to our tobacco

in the English warehouses and burn it

up," said a buyer who has a large quan-

tity on the other side of the water.

The middle man in the tobacco busi-

ness is being entirely shut out and it is

thought by next year the farmers of the

Green river section will be selling direct

to the American, the Continental and

the Imperial Companies. The day of the

owners of the stemmeries buying from

the farmer and then selling to the large

manufactories is fast waning.

The local situation is indeed uncertain.

Many of the independent buyers will

doubtlessretire from the tobacco business.

Others are waiting for offers from the

American, Continental or Imperial Com-
panies to put up tobacco for them this

year. On this account the former inde-

pendent buyers are loth to express them-

selves on the subject.

—Seven dealers of Springfield, 0.,who
were placed on the tax duplicate for col-

lection of the penalty on selling cigar-

cttes, have filed suit to enjoin the county

treasurer from collecting the money.

Established 1870 Factory No. 79

S. R. Kocher 8z: Son
Manufacturers of

Hi
And Packers of

LEAF TOBACCO
Wrightsville, Pa.

Pta

R, KOriLER & eO.

DALLASTOWN, PA,
Oiptity, 75,000 per day. Brtablished 1876.

Special Brands
made to order.

Telephone
ConnectiMi.JOHN E. OLP,

Manufacturer of

JACOBUS, PA.

Wholesale Manufacturer of NaSbVlIle, PB.

FIflE CIGRHS
<

Happy Jim'
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

Is as fine as can be piodnoa4«
Correspondence, with Wholesale and

lobbing Trade only, solicited.

RALPH STAUFFER,
MAinjPACTDRER OF

""•o"irrUNION-MADE CIGARS
For the WholMsle and Jobbing Trade only

OouuMPOirosirat 8oucrr«D, AKRON, PA,

A van
tor fool,
allmy.

And
Felt.

prtnolple of mototonlng cigars and tobacco: waUr absorbed in •posos. eotUsorfait bscomM kiim
and poiMSSs*. thatwbicli no smoker sboaid si«k and iskals.

"•"•' "•*** "'^ '•*• »«»«ms »iim|

Not. 1 and • represent shew case moisteners (for evMy S fset) to banc ttovs the iMaU stai*
Rs. 1 sbowspraotlealadTertislng for clnr Jobbers and maaoffeetanrs; t7»7 iSwpTlMin mMtiuS:
s. S for tobacco palls.^ Re. 4, Aws Kxikao to sUds ia rear of sUeot salssoanMse iBDtoeaofVmtuSipanwrooslr iilaoedw tliHrtaratsdsiSs ni also tbm JtfxrziT foreaeh waU eass sfielf; jfxiteMior^ace room, and aU sises for storare cKssts. He^f. No nottomaa's idom Is ocauMa M^Si^hmbmof otars can te kept oatMe of a etooedoase wjtboatlt. OIt* utkaaoSMraCMi^Mta *S'—taad stss oCsbow eass. and wswtu Ship oa 10 darsapproraL

——••-•»»« w w«u

o. M. Bioa * oo« sat luhattmKKmwtot^
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racious to the nerves

qA/s/ the thing forthe business man

who enjoys the constantcompan-

ionship ofagood cigar.

So cioseiy rotated to the costiiest

fiavana cigars (being filled with the

light, mild, leaffrom same plant) they

are characteristically the same.

Pleasant in taste, sweet in aroma,

filledwith the mildest type ofHavana leaf-

Florodoras are gracious to the nerves.

J. H. STILES . . . Leaf Tobacco • . . YOKK, PA.

'ck can fiatf more- Butcarit^et better

LA" B»nd. ar. of «m. ^.t». a» Tag. from "STAR," " HORSESHOE," "SPEARHEAD,"
"STANDARD NAVY," "OLD PEACH AND HONEY" »nd "J. T." Tobacco.

fle/p Scarce in York.

Manufacturers Unsuccessfnl in Seeking

Cigarmakers They Need.

York, Pa.. Oct. 19. 1903.

It seems highly improbable that a man-

ufacturer would turn down orders for

cigars received from first-class houses.

but the great demand for cigars leaves

all manufacturers here imploring for

help through advertisements and other-

wise to cope with the extreme demands.

Recently a large manufacturer on open-

ing his mail expressed in no Sunday

School language as successive letters,

containing orders which he was posi-

tively unable to fill, were .opened. There

b no doubt that goods made in the

Ninth district and York County are be-

coming recognized as commodities of no

mean worth.

Local tobacco dealers are profiting by

the activity among the manufacturers,

and report good business. Gillen &
Granot find their large warehouse on

Olark avenue inadequate for storage and

display demands, and are considering

other quarters for storage purposes in

connection with their present place of

business.

Tobacco buyers who have been looking

orer growing crops announce that the

present crop will be considerably leas

than that of last year. This is owing to

the remarkable weather and destructive

torms during the si^fppLQj::,.^ ... ,

A unique method to secure cigars has

been adopted by E. P. Gillespie, a local

cigar manufacturer and jobber, by an

offer to furnish tobacco to anyone wish-

ing to start manufacturing cigars, and

take in exchange the entire output at

prevailing prices.

Another cigar factory has been started

in Thomasville. L. M. Gladfelter, for-

merly employed in Edw. Neiman's fac-

tory, in the same town, has gone into the

business, and reports that he has plenty

of orders to keep his factory busy.

Harry Blasser. salesman for J. H.

Stiles, became seriously ill while in Pitts-

burg and was kindly accompanied home

by Harry Bashar. a leaf salesman from

Wheeling. W. Va.

The Colonial Cigar Company is con-

sidering establishing another factory in

this city.

Recent visitors to the trade were J.

Eckerson. of F. Eckerson & Co., Phila-

delphia. Pa.; H. Bibby, with J. Cohn &
Co., New York. N. Y.; Harry Bashar,

of Bashar Leaf Tobacco House, Wheel-

ing. W. Va.; J. Steindler, of Steindler

Bros., New York, N. Y.; G. W. New-

man, of Young & Newman, Philadelphia,

Pa.; G. M. Wood, of Armstrong &
Wood. Elmira. N. Y.; S. M. Newberg,

from Cincinnati, O.

New Conikterfel^ flO Note.

The secret service ann^unc^s the dis-

covery of a_new counte^^it f10. Pnited

States note. The note is of the series

of 1901, Lyons, Register; Roberts, Treas-

urer, with portraits of Lewis and Clark.

It is a well executed lithographic pro-

duction, printed on a good quality of

bond paper, without any attempt to

imitate silk fibre. The color of the seal,

numbering and large X with superim-

posed "ten" on the face of the note is

pink instead of carmine.

PARSONS MAY SMOKE.

Result of a DlHcuHaion In a Method-

Iflt Conference.

The Methodist brethren over at Mur

freesboro stood solidly by tobacco smok

ers and chewers, says the News of Chat-

tanooga. A committee to which the

matter was referred recommended that

"the use of tobacco in any form be con-

demned as an evil habit." No sooner

had the secretary concluded the reading

of the report that John A. McFerrin

moved that all that part of the report

condemning the tobacco habit be stricken

out. He stated that he did not use to-

bacco now, but had used it, and that he

did not consider its use a sin, and that

part of the committee's report was the

rankest sort of fanaticisim and he was
heartily opposed to the Methodist

Church encouraging fanaticism in any

form.

Dr. W. F. Tillett replied to Mr. Mc-

Ferrin and argued that the tobacco habit

was a ifreat ievil and it was the duty of

the conference to discourage its use in

any form. He stated that he tried to

persuade the young men of Vanderbilt

to let the noxious weed alone, but hii

work in this direction was frequentlj

hampered and he was subject to «n

barrassment by the youths who told him

that many of the leading lights and ven-

erable prophets of the church, including

some of the bit4hops, were addicted to the

tobacco habit.

Revs. L. R. Amis and T. A. Kerlej

opposed the adoption of the tobacco

clause and Ih-. Gilby C. Kelly made i

strong argument against this part of tie

report. He stated that no one inaste^

that the ust- of tobacco was a sin, «

that the question of a man's using t<^

bacco was one that addressed it»elf W

the conscience of each individual and it

would be highly improper for the confer

once to attempt to make itself the cofr

science of the entire church. It was

argued that to begin a war on tobiW>

in the midst of the temperance fiP

would unnecessarily burden and wea •

that cause, which, being an acknow

edged sin, should claim the fiwt »««*

tion of the church.

The recommendation of the committe*

was finally killed, and the preachers

^^
enjoy a good cigar, or tobacco in «

other form, are at liberty to smoke
«^

spit to their hearts' content. The

ference also voted down a resolotion

bidding the use of Peruna.
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6.A.Kohler&Co.
Wholesale Manufacturers of

Daily Capacity, jT^ • _*

Cigars100,000
to

125,000
Factories:

YORK and YOE, PA.
Leading Manufacturers in the East.

Five Cent Goods TJnequaled for the Money.

J. K. PFRliTZGRRFF & CO.
Manufacturers of

High-Grade Nickel

SEED and HAVANA

Cigars
York, Pa.

Oar Leading 5c. Brands:
ENTUCKY CARDINAL,"

••1303,"

••CHIEF BARON,"
••EL PASO."

v^-:^
j.t'&

A. F. HOSTETTER,
Hanufacturer of

High-Grade
Domestic
Cigars

HANOVER, PA.
•Utaob Favoritb," a 5-cent Leader,
known for Superiority of Quality

JACOB A. MAYER & BROS.

Ml, PH.
Mantifaottirert of the

wiV
CrSBBK^kRMAliiiW^Sa^^^H

m

Ĥ̂
i5W^^' ^^^^^1

THE BEST FIVE CENT CIGAR.

lia ImppPial Cigap Factory
J. F. SRCHRIST,

Proprietor,

Maker of^OLTZ, PA,
Higb-Grade Domestic Gi^an

f York Nick,

|p;,Hnrc. J
Boston Bbautibs,

LCdaers. ^^^ mountain,
. Porto Rico Wavbs

Capacity, •5,000 per day.

Prompt Shipments guaranteed.

CSTABUaHED 1671.

I. E. STUMP & CO.
Wholesale. MANUFACTURERS of _^ .

HIGH GRADE
. f^irroi-oMEDIUM PRICED V^l^CLl O

- • Red Lion, Pa.
Remember th^t th<e (MpLODlOSO is Our Leader.

Bear Bros.
Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS
R.F.D.No.8.Y0RK,PA.

A specialty of Private Brands for the
Wholesale and Jobbing Trades.

Correspondence solicited.

Samples on application.

Specialties:—54? Bear Brand—5^ Cub Brand—5«jkp Essie Brand.

B. F. ABML,
HELLAM, PA.

Manufacturer of Fine
Seed & Havana

Cigars
Joe F. Willard " "^a^^"*"

LA UNION CIGAR CO.
Hanover, Pa.

Manufacturers of

High Grade Union Made

Cigars
SPECIAL BRANDSi

ALEX WILSON—ten sizes;

MINERS' VICTORY, PRIMO,
UTTLE PEDRO, and

LA UNION CROOKa

ri. G. riOELTZEL
Mannfacturer of

RELIABLE UNION MADE

LANCASTER, PA.
hUADING BRANDS: ^

Union Beauty, 5c.; Lady Dora, jc; Rosy View, loe
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'E^ A Galves (% C^' <^GyHavana 123 n. third si
' ^"^ ^.>w y^ PHILADEL.PHIAIMPORTERS OF

CIGflH BOX EDGIflGS
Wt have the largest assortment of Cigar Box Edging! in the United States, having over 1,000 designs in stock.

T. A. MYERS & CO. Printers and Engravers,

Embossed Flaps, Labels, Notices, etc.

YORK, PENNA.

A. SONNEMAN ^ SONS,

1 Leaf Tobacco
Packers and

Dealers i

105 S. George St., YORK, PA.

Walter B. Hostetter. ^- ^- ^^^^'

HOSTETTER & ABLE,

""".."utr:', Leaf Tobacco
SHADE GROWN SUMATRA in Bales

^°-{Is;^n':°X 12$. George St., YORK, PA.

D. R. SCHHIVEH St CO.
Wholesaleand Retail Dcalera

iu All GradM of

imiiistlG&IiiipoiteilTOBAGGO
29 East Clark Avenue,

KNB 8UUATRAS s ipecWty. YORK. PA.

LEAF TOBACCO MARKETS

CHflS. TOLiE & CO.

""""tr Leaf Tobacco
James and Prince Streets,

LANCASTER, PA.

STAVFFER BROS. MFG. CO.
New Holland, Pa.
No More Dull Seasons ...

If you handle our make of Cigars.

WE PLEASE THE CONSUMER by giving him

the best tobacco obtainable, and make it up

in cigars in the best possible manner that skill with

experierice can do. One satisfied customer brings

another. B®"Get a sample, and compare price and

quality with competitors, and judge for yourself. The

proof of the pudding is ihe eating thereof. We em-

ploy no traveling salesmen, but sell all goods direct

from f ictory to jobber.

AH Grades, All Prices, All Shapes, All Sizes

A. J. HINSEY,
Manufacturer of

Fine Havana and Domestic CIGARS
For Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Only.

Correspondence solicited. Akron, Pa.

E. B. STONER,
Packer of acd Dealer in

PEii^fl. liERF TOBRCCr
HeUam, Pa.

CONNECTICUT VALLEY.

We wish at this time to call the atten-

tion of the tobacco growers of the Con-

necticut valley at least to the importance

of cooperation in the handling of their

crops of 1903 tobacco. It is generally

conceded that you have an unusually

good crop this fall, and we do Jiot wish

to see you fritter it away. The best thing

for you to do is to co-operate with each

other in its preparation and sale. Ifyou

do not care to enter the New England

corporation, then at least form a neigh-

hood corporation. Go around in a body

and view one another's crops; examine

carefully, compare, if possible, with that

grown by yourself; if possible try and

fix a standard price, and when you sell

come as close to the standard as possible,

but do not be in such a hurry to sell good

stock as to knock the standard over and

by the bad example set prevent co-opera-

tion in the future. Visit the different

growers often and keep in touch with one

another, for "in union there is strength,"

but in a divided neighborhood the buyer

slips in between, and the growers are left

to mourn and exclaim when too late: "I

wish I had waited a little longer. " How

many times we have heard the expres-

sion! Take the matter up thoroughly,

remembering that what is good for one is

good for the whole. I see by the papers

that some sections of the valley are anx-

ious to co-operate their whole towns or

perhaps with the whole valley.

Our correspondents write:

South Deerfield, Mass. : ' 'Many grow-

ers have taken down and stripped a part

of their crop and find it better than ex-

pected. No damage of any description.

The colors are light and leaf fine. The

proportion oflight wrappers will be double

last year' s yield. The lower leaves of the

plant have more body, and will be less

liable to damage in sweating. Our crop

of five acres sold at 16 cents in bundle.

Several crops in Sunderland sold at from

15 to 20 cents in bundle. It is reported

that buying will be active as soon as the

crop is stripped. Old crops are nearly all

bought up. A. C. Boyden has about 50

cases, W. W. Sanderson 125 cases; a few

crops remain in adjoining towns. Help

is engaged for sorting and shops will open

earlier than usual."

East Deerfield, Mass. : • 'A bad week,

but most crops are past the damage of

stem rot; some crops are nearly cured,

showing lighter than usual. Buyers seem

N. Kaufman Ql Co.
Manufctuiers of Union Made

Turkish Cigarettes
504 S. Fifth St., PhiU.

Special Branda:
MUNJURA, MATCHAKA, MIENAS.

KLEINBERG'S

C hico
CIGARS

AGAIN ON THE MARKET.
A Better Cigar than ever, and Selling

Faster than ever before.

M. KLEINBERG,
Manufacturer,

219 N. Second Street. PKiUdelphin.

Manbattan Briar Pipe Ct

Manufacturers of

Briar and Meerschaum Pipes
Importers of

SMOKEi^S* ARTICLES
Salesroom, 10 Bast iStb St,

NBW YORK.

E. S. SECHRIST,
Dallastown, Pa.

Manufacturer of

Fine and

Common
Established 189a

Capacity, Twenty Thousand per D^»

ijiufacturer of

Cigars

/. ABRAMOWITZ
Manofactntct of High Gtide

EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES

74 Wooster Street

NEW YORK
Traveler-Cork Tips. Planet-GoldTip*

Planet-Plain Tips. Planet-CorkTip*

PATENTS
promptlr obUined OR NO rES. Tr»i»-»h*^

C»Teata. Copyri,fht« »nd Liih«1i "g"^
TWBKTT TEAKS' PEACTICB. Highert "Hrw-J
Send mod-l. gketch or ph' t«. for

"'J "STi

on putenUhilitv. AH businesi f""*x3i;
[HAND-BOOK FEEE. E«Pl»i"»«^«7'T*'

tio.i
'

Ilovr to Obtain and Sell Patent... WhatlnTWo™

I

Will Pay. How to Get a Partner. "P'r^,^
inenhanioal movemouU, »n4 """''^

ij,i,«i
ubJecUofimporUnoe to inventor*. Aowwi

H.B.WILLSON&GO. r;.
1., WASHINBTOH774 F Street,

DETROIT
BUFFALO

QUEENS OF THE L«g
Steamers Eastern States and Western $»»

SO SAVED
Jl TOANYPOlNTWjtJ

DKTROIT 7.80 ^-Jft^iJ^ti^
wlth.lltra««.W5-«dD.*0.forlUd.l^fr^
Lt. DKTROIT dailr 4.00 F- ••JSdtrlp|i!i
rSO A. M. Vfft $«. Won* ^»Zl inirlo'!?'!i
Berth. %IM and #1^0, SP^^V.^fbCrMST
Mflh waT Weak End Ezc°'~,<'°l.Z<^ aw'?
RSt^'#«.»at|«d^^
AddNM ITa. SCHAKW, «. '• T. .» -^ ^^

G.Falk ®0 BrO. Importers sf SumatraL and Havana and Packers of Americaiv Tobacco, 171 WatCf Sl,NeWYofk
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quiet; no sales yet that I know of. No

one appears to want to sell on the poles.

Some pieces were harvested too green and

show a little gloss."

Conway, Mass.: "I have to report three

lots of tobacco
for export, J. M. Stearns &

Son, A. J.
Patterson, H. T. Newhall to

Kutinsky. Adler & Co., New York. A

littleofthis year's is being taken down,

and we find it very light and of better

quality than we had thought it would be

after such a cold season. No buyers for

the new crop have been seen yet."

Northampton: "There is not much

stir in tobacco. There are several old

crops held. The new is of good quality.

"

Suffield, Ct.. "The present crop is

curing very fast; considerable stripping

is being done. Buyeis are in the field

this week and some sales are reported.

Samuel Orr, Silas L. Wood, J. E. Hast

ings, John Noble sold at i8, 20, and 22

cents in bundle. One crop, hail cut, sold

at 3 cents in bundle or 4 cents tied up in

hands.

"

Southwick, Mass.: "F. M. Arnold,

Nelson Stevens, Charles Gillette have

sold to Herbert Miller, A. R. Webb to

L Haladay of Suffield, C. A. Griffin and

L S Weatherbee to John Decker of

Westfield.— American Cultivator.

destined to come through with lighter

colors than usual.

Sampling of the '02 crop is drawing to

a close, and while the samples are ready

for inspection, no large sales of cured

leaf have been reported. There are ru-

mors afloat of some good sized transac-

tions, but our information is that the

trades are not yet completed. F. S.

Baines reports the sale of a 130CS lot of

1 90 1 goods to an Eastern manufacturer.

Shipments, 450 cases.—Reporter.

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.

M. D. Boales.

Market is still very quiet with no sales

reported, but quite free sampling is be-

ing made for Fall trade as inquiries are

coming in for prices, quality, etc.

Quotations

Lugs—Common to Good, 4^ to 5c.

Leaf—Short: Common, 5 to 5^c;
Medium, s}4 to 6c ; Good, 6 to 6|^c

Leaf— 22 to 26 in.: Common, 6 to

Syic; Med., 6)4 to 7c; Good, 7 to 8^c.

Nothing done in new crop as yet; no

handling season— weather too cool and

windy. Buyers can now get nice lines

of Leaf at lowest prices of the season, by

placing orders in lots.

aea'

BALDWINSVILLE, N. Y.

There is still a demand in the local

market for the 1902 crop, although few

sales are reported. E. W. Tucker is re-

ported as having sold his crop of 2ocs to

Henry Mencken, representing Aug.

Mencken & Bros., of Baltimore, Md.,

for 8)^c Mr. Mencken was here on

Monday and Tuesday, and is reported

as having bought several other crops.

S. Auerbach & Co., of New York, are

still in the field, and their warehouses

where their purchases are being handled

present a busy appearance for this season

of the year. They have about 70 men
and women employed in the Frazee and

Dunham warehouses. A well-known lo-

cal buyer, who is unusually conservative

in his figures, estimates that there is still

remaining in the growers* hands about

i.Soocsof 1902.

The weather has been favorable for the

cunng of the new crop, and there is a

bright outlook for good prices for this

crop. —Gazette.

EDGERTON, WIS.
Matters are practically at a standstill

regarding the movement of the new to-

bacco crop, no riding of any account be-

'"g done in any of the growing sections,

be impression is gaining that buying
Will not be resumed to any extent until

the crop is cured and can be examined
>n the bundle. The weather conditions
continue as favorable for the curing as

^W be hoped for, and the crop seems

CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
M. H. Clark & Bro.

Our receipts this week were 3 hhds.

;

offerings on the breaks 10 hhds.; public
and private sales, 44 hhds.

The sale^ were almost entirely of Low

Common and Low Medium Leaf, for

which the market was quiet and un-

changed.

A few remnants of the new crop still

remain in the field; nearly all the crop

in the barns is now cured. Half the

crop is leaf of good to large size, of sub-

stance and good color; the remainder

runs from Medium to Common, and is

drought-marked. The stemmeries will

remain closed another year; Italy will

want the sizeable leaf.

Quotations:

Low Lugs $350 to I400
Common Lugs 400 to 450
Medium Lugs 4.50 to 5.00
Good Lugs 525 to 5 75
Low Leaf 4 75 to 525
Common Leaf 550 to 6.25
Medium Leaf 6.50 to 750
Good Leaf 750 to 850

PATENTS RELATING to TOBACCO, Etc.

741.466 Apparatus for boxing matches,

Joseph C. Donnelly, Philadelphia, Pa.

741.467 Apparatus for boxing matches,

Joseph C. Donnelly, Philadelphia, Pa.

741,025 Wax match, Andrew J. Fred-

rickson, Smalands, Taberg, Sweden.

741,242 Cigarette Machine, Alphonse

Greilsammer, Paris, France.

741,163 Tobacco Lath, Israel C. Put-

nam, East Hartford, Conn.

741, 208 Machine for filling cigarette-

cartridges with tobacco, Jacob Wojdie-

chowski, Warsaw, Russia.

74 1 ,429 Lathe for cutting and turning

corncob pipe-sections, John Yerkes, St.

Louis, Mo.

Smoke

FMGl-A-BALLACH
5c CIGAR

WRITE

CommerciaLl Cigatr Co.
476 North High Street,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

Qenver ynion Qigar pactory
MANUFACTURERS OF

STRICTLY UNION-MADE

ei6ARS*
Denver, Pa.

Correspondence with the

Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.

W. H. BARLOW,
Proprietor,

MAKER OF

Barnesville Cigar Co.
Barnesville, Ohio,
R OF

High Qrade Stogies
Long and Short Filler.

SPECIAL BRANDS TO ORDER.
COUNTRY CLUB E

RUSTIC U
R.

BLUE POINTS
CRYSTAL

Jobbing Trade 5"^tlcltcd.

PRIVATE STOCK
TRIUMPH
OLD JUDGE
CHERRY RIPE

Write for Samples.

T. L./IDAIR,
Established

1S9S

WHOLESALE MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Cigars
RED LION, PA. Special Lines for the Jobbing Trade.

Telephone Connection.

J. E. sHerts & eo.
Manufacttirers of

High-Grade
Seed and Havana

GlSARS
Lancaster, Pa.

E. E. Weaver
MatnufaLcturer of Fiive CigaLfs

TERRE HILL, PA.
V

Shipping Station, Ea$t Earl.
Orders from the

Jobbing Trade Solicited.
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His Decision
He gives the Blue Ribbon for

the Best Smoke at the price to

3-I-C
Specials

You want to know for your

business' sake about this good

seller and satisfaction giver, Mr.

Jobber. Write to-day for terms

and samples. Sold to Jobbers

only.

PHARES W. FRY
Lancaster, Pa.

/EnVPTIANCIGnRETT-SX^

A WiDDing Proposition

That is what you will find in the

Hes-ra
The Latest and Best

Egyptian Cigarettes
on the market. Made in three grades,

and sold for lo, 15, and 20 cents
per package of ten.

M. G. Hollis& Co.
Manufacturers,

READING, PA.

Business CKeLivges, Fires, Etc.

Illinois.

Chic.igo.—F. W. Daiger, cigars, etc.,

out of business. Murlas& Thompson,

cijjars, dissolved. Succeeded by John

Thompson.

G. M. Wechter, Mstablisbed 1883

Manufacturer oi

Cigar Boxes
Akron, Pa.GOLD LEAF PRINTING

at SpeciaLlty

W. Dohrmann. [Estab'd 1873] Theo. S. Dohrmann.

F. W. Dohrmann & Son,
RedryersofPackers of

Cigar Tobacco
jPacking r Covington, O.

Houses: \ Gettysburg, O.

Zimmcr SMiish. Ohio Seed Leaf,

Little Dstch.

Samples forwarded on application.

Cffi^? & Warehouse, II and 13 Vine Street, CINCINNATI, O.

Burley Tobacco
Redrjing House:

Cincinnati, O.
Brigkt Gradei aid Cigarette

Wrappeta a Specialty.

Indiana.

Frankfort.—Jas. Erick, cigar manu-

facturer, real estate mortgage, |2oo.

Huntingdon.—J. S. Eby, cigars, etc.,

sold out.

Indianapolis — Geo. W. Kutz, retail

cigar?, canceled chattel mortgage, $167.

Iowa.

Augusta.—F. S. Gross, cigars, dead.

Succeeded by J. H. Edgar.

Maine.

Kennebunk.— C. E. Sawyer, cigars,

etc., real estate mortgage, $1.

Michigan.

Detroit— E. F. Wettlaufer, judgment,

$421.

Minnesota.

Jackson.—Lindsey & Anderson, cigar

manufacturers, real estate mtge., 13,000.

Missouri.

St. Louis.—Christian Stein, cigar man-

ufacturer, dead.

New Hampshire.

Laconia.—Geo. Picard, cigars, etc.,

real estate mortgage, $2, 500.

New Mexico.

Las Vegas.—F. A. Pope, cigars, bill

of sale, $1,500.

Ohio.

Toledo.—C. F. Cooper, cigar manu.

facturer, canceled real estate mtge. , $600.

regon.

Astoria.—Perry Trullinger, wholesale

and retail cigars and tobacco, real estate

mortgage. $7^0.

Baker City. — H. C. Shepherd, cigars,

etc., real estate mortgage, $i,ooo.

Pennsylvania.

Lebanon.—^J.
H. Reinoehl. cigars aud

tobacco, succeeded by Foster & Hoover.

Philadelphia. -Julius Fox, retail cigars,

judgment and execution, |i,i3S.

St. Marys.—Matt Schieler, cigars, \^

bacco, etc. , succeeded by Mrs. Edward

S. Johnson.

Wilkesbarre.—E. C. Oberhaltzer, cigai

manufacturer, petition in bankruptq.

Texas.

Dallas— S. R. Benet, cigars and to-

bacco, sold out.

Utah.

Mercur.—Pickle & James, cigars, etc.,

dissolved.

Virginia.

Danville.—Averett Tobacco Co. (»<

inc.) leaf tobacco, dissolved.

Washington.

Seattle.—A. J. Landstrom, cigars, ««•'

real estate mortgage, |6,ooo.

Spokane.— L. W. Stocker & Ca. ••

W. Stocker. individually,wholesalecig««

^^ A. O^^^^^ dS; C®- <^c^Havana 123 n. third st
•** • -—
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(ioadLabelsI

ALWAYS
^"

jN Stock
/vNoPRINTERS. NEW YORK

NewBrands

Constantly

ADDCDs

Williams Suction Rolling Tables
by the Manufacturers as being the

STANDARD Cigar RoUing Table,

after an experience of i8 years.

The John R. |Villi<^ii^s Co.
What Can Be Done by learners and W^ I iKaWv C^

experts on this Table can be seen at the ^9%M l^IUCl Ij «Ji«
School for Learners of the New York Ci-

gar •Manufacturers* Supply Co., 403 to

409 East Seventieth Street, New York. New York.

deed, 11,500.

Starbuck.—Zizna Hitchrock, whol«s»

cigars, deed, ^300.

Wisconsin.

Racine.—A. N. Anweiler, cigar
m»«»-

facturer, out of business.

i«t Workmanship The Lowest Pric«

H. W. HEFFENER
Steam QiQaP B^^ Ms^^^^ctuper

DBALBR IN

Cigar Box Lumber, Labels, Rib-

bons, Edging, Brands, etc.

Cor. Howard & Boundary Avenues

^
^YORK, PA.

^**0»» M. D0I3BBR G. F. Sbcor, SpeciaL

F. C. LINDE, HAMILTON m. CO.
Original *%inde** New York Seed Leaf Tobacco Inspection

^ . Est»J>lished 1864

Prmcipal Office. 180 Pearl Street, New York City.

Bonded and Free Warehouses. 178. 180. 182, 186 and 188 Pearf St

Tri*^'®'* ^•'*nche«:—Lancaster, Pa.—O. Forrest, 140 E. Lemon St.; H. R.

Coimic^
^l^™on St.; Elmira, N.Y.—L. A. Mutchler; Hartford, Conn.—J. Mc-

Shore,

%^on. wi..- a: H."cri;rke:

?*J»ck, 150 State St.; Cincinnati, O — H. Hales, 9 Front St.; Dayton, O.— H.

ShoL « "^^33 Warren St.; H. Hales, cor. Pease & Germantown Sts.; Jersey

^«L •'ZF™- B. Gheen, Antw Fort, Pa.; East Whateley, Mass.—G. F. Pease;

BOLTED CIGAR SOM^^^

MANUrACTUF.ED B^

L.LiSEDORTHA
\/V/NDSOR, CONN

^ D. BOALES,
^AF Tobacco Broker

"Bo«lM,"0,8. A. Hopkinsville. Kv

Special
Designs

Engraving
Embossing

H. S. Souder,
I CIGAR LABELS,

CIGAR RIBBONS,
Souderton, Pa.

PRIVATE DESIGNS
a Specialty

Metal Embossed Metal Printed
Labels tewphonr. Labels

Gold Leaf
Embossed WorkCIGAR

BOXESolETeigDescit

A. Kanf&nan & Brc, York, Pa.

INLAND CITY CIGAE BOX CO.
Manufacttirers of

Cigar Boxes^Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

716—728 N. Christian St. L.ANCASTER. PA,

Frank Ruscher Fred Schnaibel

RUSCHER & CO.
Tobacco Inspectors

Storage: 149 Water Street, New York.
COUNTRY SAMPLING Promptly Amended to.

BRANCHES.—Edgerton, Wis.: Geo. F. McGiffin and C. L. Culton. Stoughton,

Wis. : O. H. Hemsing. Lancaster, Pa. : I. R. Smith, 6io W. Chestnut st Frank-

lin, O.: T. E. Griest. Dayton, O. : F. A. Gebhart, 14 Shore Line ave. Hartford,

Conn. ; Jos. M. Gleasoii, 238 State sL .South Deerfield, Mass. : John C. Decker.

Meridian, N. Y. : John R. Purdy. Baltimore, Md.: Ed. Wischmeyer & Co.

Corning, N. Y. ; W . C. Sleight.

Cigar and Tobacco Factories
are Earning Fat DiYidends when Located in Seaboard Territory.

The Seaboard traverses from end to end the to-

bacco belt of the South, and a location can be given

you from which within a radius of one hundred miles

you can draw every grade of tobacco, including the

finest Shade Grown Sumatra.

If you want to come South for any reason ask

for our literature; if you want to locate a factory ask

for our special proposition to manufacturers.

J. W. WHITE,
General Industrial Agent, Portsmouth, Va.

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY.



J. H. STILES . . . Leaf Tobacco . . . VORK, PA.

30 THB TOBACCO WORLD
a. n. STILES • • . Leaf Tobacco • • • YORK, PA.

THB TOBACCO WORLD
31

Brands:
CUBAN EXPORT
NEW ARRIVAL

LANCASTER BELLE
JERSEY CHARTER

»IG HIT CASTELLO
SLATER'S BIG STOGIES;
ROYAL BLUE LINE :

;

GOOD POINTS
CYCLONE CAPITOL

:

BROWNIES I

BLENDED SMOKE
GOLD NUGGETS
BOSS STOGIES

——BjfAWJMBIP

JOHN SLATER & CO. I

«A«n>. 0* Lancaster, P|

Slaters Stogies
l4»ng Filler, Hand-Made and Mold Stogies

SOLD EVERYV^HERB
JOHN SLATl!R««|JOHN SLATER*

Washington,

Factory 1839.

Hannibal Hamlh
High Grade

Seed and Havana Cigar.

Celebrated Everywhere. None Better

W. K. GRESH & SONS. Makers. Norristown, Penna.

CIGAR BOXES
PRINTERS Of

ARTISTIC

ClfiAR RIBBONS

SKETCHESAND

QUOTATIONS

FURNISHED

WRITE FOR oifferent from all. • Have you noticed it!

SAMPLES AHD Made In All Sires, at Popular Prices.

DIRROM PPIfF^ ^^ '""' ^° "*** ^""^ "" goo<l». we solicit coiTMpondeiice.

La Buta Cigar Co.
Makers,

YORK. PENNA.

riieH-ei^ADE eiQARS
Manufactured by

A.W. Zug,
East Petersb\ir^, Pa.

We Employ No SeLlesmeiv

All our busineas ia tranaacted Direct with <he WKoleaale Housea
Ple«Lae pIcLce youraelf in correapondence with us.

WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.

Recommeivded for TKeir Exquisite AromdL and Excelleni Workmanship*

JACOB G. SHIRK,
.0 W.Orange St., LANCASTER, PA.

Plug and Smoking Tobaccos
Di AlN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS—Chew or Smoke,
^^ KING DUKE 2H oz.

Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
O^r i<«*'(og ChcwlBg and Smoking Brands:

fivrASTER lONG CUT KING DUKE GRANULATED
*^VJKG DUtE CUT PLUG SHIRK'S BEST TWIST

*^^
:^

REBATE LONG CUT
Utntiftctmrcroilllgh-GrBdc Turkish & Egyptian Cigarettes.

• ft I manu{«etu« all grades of PLUG, SMOKING aad CIGARETTES
f.».—

*

to auit tke vrorld. Writ* for aamplei.

—Bstablished 1834—

WM. K COMLY&SON
Auctioneers and Commission Werchants

248 S. Front St and 115 Dock St.
" PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday; -?
' '

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers^ Articles
SPfeCIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Consignpients Solicited / . ,
Advances Made

Settlements Made on D8iy of Sale

For Sale by All Dealers

'%.^
%

ms AKIBIOAN TO&SCOO CO.MW TOBE,

JAMES PRANGLEY, Jr.,

ii^c °i^.. Fire lusursjice »^~^ •«S"
Oaly. - • S^eclarty.

27 E. Orange St., Lancaster, Pa.

PaRMENTER WAX-LINED
^ Coupon CIGAR POCKETS
AflFord perfect PROTECTION against
MOISTURE, HEAT and. BREAKAQE.

Indorsed by all Smokers, and are
the MOST EFFECTIVE advertising
medium known.

RACINE PAPER Goods co.
Sole O^rners and ManufacturerSt
kacine:. inris . u s .<^

MiVU tMBOSSa \^^
usas ^%

GGAR LABELS

No. 238 ARCH S^ PHUA.

Af. H. Clark <& Bro
Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

Cable Addreaa,

"CLARK."

HOPKINI5VILLE, KY.
PADUCAH, KY. Clarksville, Tenm

w-^ -^/^^+c? Caveats, Trade Marks,

r^fl,LCn LS Desis:n-Patents, Copyrights.

John A. Saul,
OoaBBBPOKDH

«*oi.iriT«T
b* Droit Ballding, WASHINQTON. D. C|

<? TCLEWtONE IS6I ^|l*

>

Gly
^^„* _ DEATS
cosine D ALL

550 Times Sweeter than Sugar
Oaaranteed Most Powerful, Agreeable, Cheapest & Best.

Write for Samples and Particulars.

headquarters for VANILLIN, COUMARIN,
TOBACCO and FRUIT FLAVORS.

^^FrIMS BR OS,
Manufacturing Chemistt,

92 Reade Street, NEW YORK,

Ri. T
Wholesale

Manufacturer of

High Grade

Seed and Havana

Cigars
Rotbsville,Pa.

STRICTLY UNIFORM QUALITY GUARANTEED.

Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trace only invited.

HAVE YOU SEEN OR SMOKED

Mexican Special Stogies?
Made of Fine Cigar Stock Packed in 50*8 Cedar Boxes

****^\tit\^tV***\ A. J. Seamen,
^S™woRKs'"j «»^« Moundsvffle,W.Ya.jobbers, Write for Samples.



3«
/\ C)ALVE8 C& Co <OyH^}^^ N. THIRD ST

Philadelphia

GUMPMRTS
MANETO

ti4 N. 70, St.Gumpert Bros.
Philada. Manufacturers.

I

p—
SMOKE

SABORO
?ll v^f.

•iiaiD)gli.l>^

GAR5\

Tries. R. DEeKER
YORK PENNA.

MANUFACTURER OF

Sweet Damsel,
D. &S.

High Grade Medium Priced

Cigars
For the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade.

Correspondence invited.

Factories:

PHILADELPHIA.
TAMPA. FLA.

HEYMANN <a CO.
CigaLf N&nuf aLCturers,

214 Soirth Fifth St.

Philadelphia

"The Philadelphia
A Matchless 5 cent Cigar.

One of Roedel's Best
THAT IS SAYING A GOOD DBAL
Samples sent to Reputable Distributors

Philadelphia Cigar Factory
W. K. ROEDEL CO.,

41 N. nth Street, PHILADELPHIA.

Pent's

TAN MA

»/

EStABI-ISHED IN 1881
|

Voi;iXIII.. No. 43. j

PHILADELPHIA, OCTOBER 28 1903. j One D01.LAR PKR Annu
j Sinule Copies, Five Cent

FIVE CENT
PENT BROTHERS,

Maoofactnrers,
PHILADELPHIA.

CIGARS

L. E. Ryder, Factories 26 and 517,

9th District Peiuia

Wholesale Manufacturer of

tiCigarsi:
LANCASTER, PA.

The Best Possible Goods for the Least Possible Mong

EMKYKR. GEO. S.T»dA.

BERKENEYEH <a TRUMP,
CIGARS

B. V. BBRKBMBVBR.

Manufacturers and Dealers in

FINE HAVANA e^nd SEED

'"^"^^o^dT^^'AIIentown, Pa. '°"^irr
Makers of Red Seal. Uncle John. 5c. Standard and Fair LUIuap

MILLERSVILLE, PA.
j

WarrantK d

Havana
Fillet,

Sumatra
Wrapper
and
No .

Flavoring

Goods Sold Direct to

JOBBERS and DEALERS. NO SALESMEN EMPLOYED.

Vsed. Communicatewith the Factoryj

We Can Save You^oney.4«%4-

THE HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Choice

t '

I002

A. COHN^CO.
142 Water Street, NEW YORK.



G. F&lk ®, BrO, Importers of SumatraL and Havansi and Packers of American Tobacco, 171 WatCf St.,NcwYorV
THE TOBACCO WORLD

fc- •nuufc^illli

. F. SCHNEIDER
IMPORTER

Sumatra andHavana
TOBACCOS

We import all our Sumatra Tobacco, each bale packed
in a box, as shown in the illustration.

No Breakage
No Chafing

No Damage by Hooks

M. F.SCHNEIDER
No. 2 Burling Slip,

NEW YORK.
Nes corner Kuiperssteeg,
AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND.

"^W^ ^f?lvvfff?'vffff*'

For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to
L. J. SELLERS & SON, K'T^VQTOKTt:^ i-t^^at. « Established 1880.

• THE TOTfAon^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^0» SELLERSVILLE, PA.THE TOBACCO WORLD 3

Established 188

1

tMB
Incorporated 1902

Published Every Wedntsday
BY THB

TOBACCO WORLD PUBLISHING CO.
224 Arch Street. PKiUdelpKiA.

jAy Y. Krout, H. C. Mc Manus,
Presd't and Gen'l Manager. Sect'y and Treas.

Entered at the Post Office at Philadelphia, Pa.,
as second class matter.

NEW YORK OFFICE:

A Special News Department is maintained in New
York City, which is recognized as the largest news cen-
tre in the world. Communications intended for that
Department should be sent to 1 1 Burling Slip, N. Y.

PHILADELPHIA OFFICES:

The Printing, Mailing, Subscription and Advertis-
ing Departments are located in Philadelphia, which is
near many important centres of the industry. Com-
monications appertaining to the business departments
ihonld be sent to 224 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

TSmPHONBS:
Bell—Market 28-97 Keystone—Main 45-39A

SUBSCRIPTION-PAYABLE IN ADVANCE:
One Year, One Dollar; Six Months, Seventy-five Centa;

Single Copies, Five Cents.
Infill countries of the Postal Union, $2,00 per year

postage prepaid.
'*

ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION.
Advertisements must bear such evidence of merit

M to entitle them to public attention. No advertise-
ment known or believed to be in any way calculated
to mislead or defraud the mercantile public will be
•dmitted.

Remittances may be made by Post Office Money
Order, Registered Letter. Draft, or Express Order
«nd must be made payable only to the publishers.
Address Tobacco World Pubushing Company No
M4 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

GIVE THE BABY A NAME,

Register Your New Brands
WITH

The Tobacco World
''here they Will be Seen by the Entire Trade.

awk^'i?*
^^' registering is $1.00 for each trade

•Hrchi
"""^^ charge of 25 centa will be made for

>«enm2'-°*^****
brand for which application has

e 18 found to have been previously registered.

Uitof to^°****^*^°
^^^^^ publishes weekly a complete

retfl, !J*°*
registrations in its own and other bu-

**>d inter
**^^^ issues are, therefore, of great value

lad tu«.!'**®
*^*«*'' manufacturers, label lithographer!

'wers interested in trad* marks.

Queer Looking Havanas.
^HIRTY years ago no man who knew any-

thing about good form in dress, and cared
anything about it. would have consented to appear
on the street with creased trowsers.

Twenty years ago only the youngest of dudes
wore white collars with colored shirts, older men,
careful about their personal appearance, always
wearing collars of the same material as that of
which their shirts were made.

Ten years ago only dead-game sports rode in

pleasure vehidles with running gear of bright red

or yellow.

Now a man with creased trowsers, white collar

and colored shirt and riding in a runabout with

wheels of vivid hue attracts no special attention,

even if he be known as one of the most settled and
Steady members of society.

What has all this preliminary to do with to-

bacco.? A great deal, at least as far as Havana to-

bacco of the crop of 1903 is concerned. For

months there has been weeping and wailing and
gnashing of teeth among dealers in Havana wrap-

pers and cigar manufacturers who make use of

such wrappers.

"Why .?• • does some one ask ?

Because the 1903 wrappers do not look at all

like the Havana wrappers of previous years, and

consumers of this class of goods are expected to

find all kinds of fault when the older crops have

run out

As a matter of fact, the 1903 wrappers may
eventually prove even more popular than those of

standard color and appearance. There is no

question of the aroma, fragrance and satisfactory

taste of the latest product of Cuban soil, but in-

stead of- the even rtch red brown, there are green
«

spots and spots of various shades, of brown and •

yellow and red. What does it matter, however

T

The smoker' s senses are satisfied in all respects

but one, and if he can educate his eye into being

satisfied with the appearance of the leaf he hasn't

anything to disturb his peace of mind.

Moreover, as much of the 1903 leaf is repre-

sented as being hke nothing else in the heavens

above, nor in the earth beneath, nor in the waters

under the earth, the distinction, which many a

man values, of being known as a smoker of only

clear Havana goods can be much more easily

gained and retained under these conditions than

when Havana tobacco, formed into a cigar, looks,

even to an expert at a short distance, like almost

any other cigar and cannot be told from a five-

center by the ordinary individual even when closely

examined.

And so we come back to the creased trowsers.

the white collar with colored shirt and the runabout

with vermilion wheels. In all these cases, and

in the case of the color of a high-grade cigar, it is

merely a matter of personal opinion.

It is not unnatural that a man who belongs to

half a dozen swell clubs, whose office desk always

contains the best of imported cigars and whose

domestic sideboard is similarly stocked, should

hesitate to ofier a friend a cigar which looks as if it

had been colored with inks from a circus poster

That is. it would not be unnatural if the friend did

not know that the chameleon skin of the perfecto

was proofof its quality. However, if that knowledge
were possessed by the friend, the one oflFering the

cigar would naturally take pride in this proof that

he were offering the best the market afforded, and
something fully as good as the market ever afforded,
as far as gratification of the senses of taste and
smell was concerned.

Education, education, education ! That is all

that is necessary. Forewarned is forearmed.

Retailers who cater to a clear-Havana trade should

promptly begin to warn their customers that before

long the contents of cigar boxes received from

Cuba, and from Key West, and from factories

elsewhere, where clear-Havana goods are made,
will look very different from those of the present

and those of the past. In this way they can grad-

ually accustom such customers to—at first resigna-

tion, later to content, and, possibly, later to pride.

Calling the Bluff.

/^ N E effect of the decision of the revenue

officials to insist on thorough mutilation of

cigar box stamps from end to end will be to pre-

vent store keepers who carry but small stocks from

working the bluffs they have been able to work in

the past An empty cigar box looks very much
like a full one when on a shelf, and it has been a

very simple matter for a dealer with only a few

,
hundreds of cigars on hand to give customers the

impression that he has thousands in reserve. All

he has had to do is to save his 'empties." or

secure a supply of "empties" from some other

dealer, and pile them up on his shelves. That

served very well when the stamps were only slightly

scratched and pn only one side. Now, however,

deputy collectors of internal revenue and other

agents of the department must be able to tell at a

glance on entering a store whether any box con-

tains cigars. What an official can see at a ghince

anybody else can see at a glance, and as the tell-

tale mutilation must constantly be in plain view
nobody can befooled into believing that thousands
of cigars are stored away where there are noi any.

It is hard luck for the small dealer but, after all,

it isn't a very serious matter ; for customers in small

jtores don't usually buy at onetime more than

enough cigars to fill their upper vest-pockets, and
if what they seek is in the showcase they don't care

much what is on the shelves. However, the bluff

is now calle<i. and the result must be a complete

show-down if trouble with the United States

authorities is to be avoided.

o

New Spotting Scheme.

^ OW that the old agents of the Sabbath Asso-

ciation have become so well known to cigar

dealers, and because a fine has been imposed on
one of them for engaging in spotting work, under

the law forbidding worldly employment on Sunday,

they have evolved a new scheme. They employ
a man whose identity they keep secret to buy cigars

on Sunday and during the sale they stand outside

the store and watch. Then they make complaint

and testify. In this way they save themselves

from danger of a fine—for looking into a store prob-

ably cannot be successfully complained of as

worldly employment— and protect their stool- '

pigeon from arrest and fine. -,:%,:-*

X'
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A O^^*^^® C£ OO- <jiyHAVANA 123 /v. THIRD «>,

J:Vetterleiii& Co.
Importers of HAVANA and SUMATRA

and Packers of DOMESTIC LEAFTobacco
115 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

John T. Dohan.

FODNDRO 1855.

Win. H. Dohan.

T

^2^ DOHAN &TAITT, ^^^
O&T Importersof Havana and Sumatra ^^^^

Packers of
/^^^J^ 107 Arch St.

Leaf TobaccoK ^4fc J philada.

BaUblished 1825 BREMER

s

Y^V^ IMPORTERSOF *Vo
Havana and Sumatra

•ad PACKERS of

Leaf Tobacco
N08. 322 and 324 North Third Street, Philadelphia

JULIUS HIRSCHBERG HARRY HIRSCHBBRO

Julius Hirschberg & Bro.

Tobacco
232 North Third St., Phila.

tofporten of Havana and Sumatra
AND

Packers of Seed Leaf

L.BAMBERGER& CO.-

TOBACCO
111 Arch St., Philadelphia

Wardiotttet: Lancaster, Pa.; Milton Junction, Wis.; Baldwinsyille,K.T.

PmAmm aad Dealers la *

ter. ef SEED LEAF
HAVANA «nd SUMATRA

Sr. PuOAIMEiJWMjh.

THE EMPIRE importers and Dealersln
ALL KINDS OP

LEAF TOBACCO «-«« ^--^
Havana

COMPANY S-atra

S. Grabosky, Proprietor 1 1 8 N. 3(1 St. PhJlfl^

K.STRAUS

e^,s:3!^^jija&,(ii©
A.L0E3

•tl^g^/^KT-

IMPORTERS OF

V^^^'s ,^

^fTh'-

^.^'

• f '.

^.:^-':. ^..gJIMBK ^'L:a<r.

lENJ. LABE JACOB LABE SIDNEY UBB

BENJ. LABE & SONS,
Importers oi

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Packers & Dealers in I^EAF" TOBACCO

231 and 233 North Third Street,

PHIlADBLPlxIA, PA.

liEOPOUD LiOEB & CO.
Importersof Sumatra and Havana

AND

Packers ot Leaf Tobacco

306 North Third St., Phila.

GEO. BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer ofLeAF TOBACCO

238 North Third Street, Phila.

J. S. BATROFF,
224 Arch St., Phnadelphl«»

Broker in LEAF TOBf\Q@0

Young&N IMPORTBRS of

P". A. 0^^^^®.C£ Go.<:;^oyl—lAVANA 123 N. THIRD ST
IMPORTERS OF^y^ • ^ /»«„^„-r. »«..HILADELRHIA

"'nBAUA OF^ THE -QBTAMJcRS
Simple Bookkeeping.

Following is Part VI and the conclu-

sion of Victor Robertson s paper on "A

Simple System of Bookkeeping for Re-

^il Merchants":

I will assume that a merchant should

flropcrly consider his own time worth

what he can command as an employe,

and it is worth no more. To that ex-

tent, therefore,
should his living expenses

be a proper charge against his business

as an expense item, and a wise merchant

lives within this limitation. So he can

<harge his personal drawings in the ex-

pense column, or if he prefers he can

charge himself in the miscellaneous col-

umn and post these entries to his indi-

vidual account on the ledger and transfer

it at the end of the month to expense,

but first or last it belongs to expense.

The expense of conducting a business

necessarily forms a part of the primary

cost of the goods sold, and the sales must

show a profit over the invoice cost and

the expense account

As prices are largely governed by com-

petition on the profit or loss of mer-

chandising, the expense of doing busi-

ness becomes the vital point, so that it

should be watched carefully and system-

atically. It is of little comfort at the end

of the year to know what the expenses

have been in detail; the time to figure on

expenses is when they are incurred, and

whether the volume of business done

justifies the current expenses. Merchants

should figure continually the percentage

of expense to sales, in this way to get

into the way of figuring how much it

costs to do business.

Men are in business to get a profit,

and the expense account is the most im-

portant thing in merchandising. Ttiey

must meet competition in price, but they

are not forced to meet competition in all

the details of expense. The sales mubt

show a profit over the invoice cost and

expense of doing business. Therefore,

a monthly statement like this is import-

ant to show the movement of the busi-

ness, and to figure from it percentages

:

Monthly Statement, March 31, 1903.

Inventory Merchandise, i-i 03, 0,000.00
Add Mdse, bought and paid for 000.00
Add Mdse. bought and not paid for 000. 00

aS!^
*™°""' °^ Mdse. received, o, 000. 00

Add expenses paid 000. 00
Add expenses not paid 000. 00 000. 00

Total cost to date]
deduct sales

Estimated stock on hand

0.000 00
o, 000. 00

Add

L..J 2J^ N. THIHD ST., PHILADELPHIA. Packers of Seed Leaf,

accounts receivable
3'* -03 000.00

o, 000. 00

Add March sales, net CX)0.00

000. 00
Deduct March coUect'ns 000. CX)

Accounts receivable, 3-3 1-03 000.00
Cash on hand and in ba nk 000. CX5

Total assets \ ] 3,CXX),00

Less Merchandise bills •"'v

not paid, past due 00.00
Due April , 00.00
" May, OO.CXJ

" June. 00.00
" July, 00. CX)

" Aug. 00.00
" Sept. 00.00

000.00
Add expense bills not

paid 00.00
Add borrowed money CXJO.OO

Total debts 000,00

Net capital o,cxx).oo

If the stock actually runs over the

"Estimated stock on hand" the over-

plus, of course, would be the profit; if

short, there would be a corresponding

loss. But profit can wait until next in-

ventory, and the percentage of expense

ought to show whether there is loss.

The important thing to establish is

what percentage can the business be

made to pay on sales, and at what per-

centage on sales can the business be run

for? If this is not known, then it is a

good thing to find out, and I have en-

deavored to show in the foregoing what

seems to me to be the easiest way to get

at it with the least labor.

Taking this general plan of account-

ing, it can be elaborated upon to meet

any conditions.

There is nothing new in it all. I have

seen these features in practical operation.

I am constrained to believe that as a rule

there is too much bookkeeping. There

is an attempt to cover too much ground,

and the detail made is not used and is

not worth the price, and yet, however

simple a system is, there must be some

check back to guard against errors.

In a cash business on the plan I have

outlined the cash checks itself through

the daily balance, and the ledger items

are so few as to prove quickly. But sell-

ing goods on credit makes detail which

cannot be simplified beyond a certain

point, and a safeguard against errors

must be provided against through proof.

There can be nothing simplerthan charge

slips, cash book, clips and ledger.

* * *

Business Confidence.

Confidence in one's self is one of the

necessary elements of success. Without

it no man can truly succeed. A merchant

must believe in his ability to overcome

obstacles—to cope successfully with com-

petitors. He must believe in his store

and his goods and his way of doing

business, yet he must not be too confi-

dent. Overconfidence has kept many a

merchant in the rear ranks who might

otherwise have gone to the front.

When, after a long, hard struggle, a

merchant finds himself at last on "Easy

Street, " he is apt to think pretty well of

himself. He has a lucrative business, a

good store, good stock, and plenty ofgood

customers. He has by hard work and

strict attention to business, made a repu-

tation for himself and his store and he

feels that the time has come when he

can let up a bit and take things easy.

He thinks that he has reached a position

where his business will be carried on by

its own momentum. He is cock-sure

that his goods and prices are right and

that his customers will be held without

any special effort on his part He grows

careless in his advertising; instead of

hustling for customers as he once did,

he takes it for granted that they will

come to him. In short, he has overcome

competition for so long that he fancies

himself proof against it That is where

he makes a fatal blunder.

The commercial grave-yard is filled

with the victims of overconfidence who

underestimated competition. It is true

that his business will run along smoothly

for a while. It takes time to make any

very disastrous inroads into a healthy

business; but competition is a force that

never rests; it is ever at work for the un-

doing of the unwary and it is never more

dangerous than when lost sight of.

When a merchant ceases to guard

against competition he commences to go

backward and while he is vegetating in

the fancied security of his past success,

his business adversaries are slipping by

him. They are reaching out for the

customers he feels so sure are his own.

They are selling the same goods that he

sells and as cheaply. They are adver-

tising in the way advertising should be

done; they are employing the most

modern methods and he is losing all that

they are gaining. When he awakes it

will be to the realization that he is a

commercial Rip Van Winkle; he will

have learned that continued success

means continued hustling, it means

never letting up for a minute.

« » *

How to Escape Trouble.

The modern merchant who never ad-

vertises escapes a lot of trouble. He

may keep out of some of it without in-

tending to do anything of the sort but

he escapes it just the same. He gets rid

of the trouble of preparing advertise^

ments, and, of course, has no worry

about changing them and keeping them

fresh and up-to date. He is not bothered

about the way his advertisements are

printed, nor the position they occupy.

He can say, with much truthfulness,

that it is no trouble to show goods, for

he is seldom asked to show any. But

his greatest saving of trouble is in not"

having to sell goods to people who stay

away, but who would come to his store

'

if he advertised. Then, as he sells few

goods, he has few goods to buy, and

there is more trouble saved. He never

has the trouble of selecting and paying

a large staff of assistants. He gets rid

of the trouble of having to pay for ad-

vertising. Finally he never has the

trouble of enlarging his store, or of re-

moving to a bigger one, and it is very

little trouble to count his money.

Strange, what a lot of trouble a mer-

chant makes for himself by advertising !

—Retailer and Advertiser.

» » #

Keep Out of ». R.ut.

There are a great many merchants who
do not get outside of their own baliwicks

from one year's end to the next They
can buy just as cheaply from traveling

men,so what's the use of going to the city?

An occasional visit to a large city will

prove beneficial to the country merchant

in many ways. Even if he buys of

traveling men, it will pay him to visit one

of the large commercial centers at least

once a year. If he is observant he can

pick up many ideas that will be of use to

him in the conduct of his business. The
merchant who never gets away from his

own store and town is very likely to get

into a rut
• • •

How He Makes Friends.

An Iowa cigar dealer is giving his

customers a neat' combination keyring,

screwdriver, watch opener and rule.

The keyring is of the regulation kind,

but the screwdriver, watch opener and
one-inch rule are all in one piece, which

is numbered, and number and name and
address of person to whom given are

registered at Mr. Sample's store, so that

if the keys are lost they may be returned.

• • •

When Customers Kick.

Complaints are not especially desirable

in any business.and yet they may be often

turned to good advantage. If a com-
plaint is adjusted quickly and satisfac-

torily and without unnecessary quibbling,

the • 'kicker' * is often made a fast friend

of the store. An unmistakable inclina-

tion to be "square" with customers and
treat them fairly is sure to be appreciated.
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Rabelly Costa, Vales & Company
Finest HetveLnaL

Sole Purveyors, by Request, to the

Royal House of Spain.

This Factory Being Independent is Enabled

to Guarantee the Quality of its Products.

CIGARS

Fadory, GaJiano 98,

Havana, Cuba.

NATIONAL CUBA CO.
S^^le Representative of the

United States and Canada,

147 Water St., New York

THE MAKING OF PIPES.

An Industry in Which Millions of Men
Are More or Less Interested.

Rochester is the site of an industry

which has an interest to millions of men

throughout the country, and one whose

processes are little known to the general

run of the users of the objects which it

produces. The industry is the manufac-

ture of briar pipes, says the Rochester cor-

respondent of the New York Tribune. It

might more truthfully be stated as the

manufacture of wooden pipes, for while,

for the proper amount of money, a genu-

ine briar can be obtained over the tobac-

conists* counters, the cheaper grades are,

for the most part, made of apple wood,

which, while not so durable nor capable

of so clear and rich a coloring, is never-

theless very useful for the purpose.

The veteran smoker who yearly goes

through many pipes is aware that almost

all of them are labelled "French briar."

This is the survival of an old designation

which arose from the fact that nearly a

century ago the briar out of which the

pipes were made came from Calabria,

which was then a French possession. The

real briar comes from there yet, but it

could be more truthfully called Calabrian,

rather than French wood. The briarcomes

to the factory in blocks roughly hewn into

a shape which resembles the bowl of a

pipe much as a half-chiselled blcck of

marble looks distantly like the finished

statue. These blocks of almost pinkish

colored wood are immediately placed in a

drying room, where the moisture is dried

out in about eight weeks. The blocks

range in size from four to ten inches in

length, and the first process in the manu-

facture consists in cutting them into sizes

proper for the length of bowl desired.

This is accomplished by meansof a cir-

cular saw, the reductions being made at

each end so as not to destroy the general

form of the pipe. These pieces are then

passed on to a boring machine, which

rims out the hole for the tobacco. It will

be noticed that almost all pipes have the

same sized hole. The form of the bowl

and stem is then obtained by means of an

ingenious machine. It consists of a frame

the shape of a large pipe, and a rapidly

revolving steel cutting w heel. The wooden

block is attached to this model frame and

then held heavily against the wheel, with

the result that the block assumes the same

shape as the model. The style of pipe de-

sired can, therefore, bechanged simply by

altering the shape of the model. The pipe

is then polished and the stem hole bored

out, after which it is taken into the de-

partments responsible for the selection of

the various shapes and qualities. High

polishing is then given by pumice stone

and flannel.

Smokers have often noticed that many

pipes submitted to their inspection are

pitted with red spots. This is particularly

true of the cheaper grades. Indeed, in the

factory the pipes are known as "firsts,"

"seconds," and ' 'thirds," according to the

pitting of the bowls. These pits are

caused, perhaps, by knots or worm holes,

or other imperfections in the grain. The

best and highest priced qualities are free

from them, but the lower qualities have

them in various degrees. The little red

spot is simply the colored putty which the

workmen tamp into the pits, and then

smooth over to hide the imperfections.

Sometimes, when the bowls need it, they

are varnished and polished after being

puttied.

The kind of stem to be fitted to the

pipes depends, of course, upon the quality

of the bowl. Only to the most perfect

woods are amber stems affixed. To the

other grades go the horn, rubber, and cel-

luloid "bits, " The process of cutting and

polishing the amber is difficult and deli-

cate, for the real is as expensive as it is

rare, and as little waste as possible is de-

sired. The workmen to whom the cutting

is entrusted are all tried experts, aud are

paid high wages, which they earn. The

amber comes from Germany and Austria,

and is received in cakes weighing from

half a pound to two pounds. Some is

clear and other is clouded. Generally the

amber is in smooth blocks, but some-

times it is received in irregular churb,

called "rocks." The cutting of theamber

is much like the shaping of the pipe

bowls, but, ofcourse, more delicate. The

stem and the bowl are then joined care-

fully, and the joint sand papered until all

is flush and regular. Then, if trimmings

are not desired, the pipe, is ready for d6

livery to the dealer. Unless a particu-

larly dark pipe is wanted, the bowlis left

in its natural color, but becomes dark

and rich with use, many smokers taking

as much delight and care in coloring a

clean briar bowl as others do in tinting

»

meerschaum.

Of all the smokers in the Western

Hemisphere, the Canadians, as a clas*

have the reputation of understanding the

recondite side of the art to perfection.

This may be on account of their English

leanings, for John Bull is so far superior

that he is sometimes represented in car-

toons as accompanied by his "Bulldog

as much as by his knobbed stick and

squatty top hat. There ia one vetertt

pipe smoker in Toronto who has a pip«

for every day in the year, and never

smokes the same pipe twice. The reason

for this, he says, is because no pipe, aft*

being "broken in," was intended to be

smoked more than once a day.

smoke it more frequently, this expert

declares, is to spoil the flavor of the pipe-

and at the same time ruin the delicate

bouquet of the tobacco. This fastidious

devotion to pipe smoking is by no means

a rarity beyond the border, for there are

many lovers of the weed who have their

pipe for each day of the week.

1902 Crop

WISCONSIN
Now Ready
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gREMER BROS. & gOEHM >

nEO. W. BREMER T«WALTER T. BREME^J-OSCAR G KOEHM

119 North Third St., PHILADELPHIA
Fifth and AA^ashington Sts., READING

Importers, Packers eLnd Dealers in

Leaf Tobacco
L G. HaeMssermann ^ Soivs
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Importers, Packers and Dealers in CJL •# \(» . ^ i

X^^F TOBACCO
23 North Third Street, PHILADELPHIA.

B0TTS & KEELX.
Importers and Packers of ^

>

Leaf Tobacco
No. 148 North Second Street, /

PHILADELPHIA. "
; v

NIPPLE BROS.
Importers and Packers of and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCOS
No. 231 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA.Our Retail Department

ia Strictly Up*to-Date.

\rv\
^ack-ersOfLivAfTobaci
iuiiruiiimuiiiT»?rwtiwntntm t
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am.
; CAPACITY JQlOjQD CASI Reading, Pa,

Cable iddMiImporters .

Sumatra Tobacco
•
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Jo3^ph Hirsch & Son
i I. voMstiRGWAi 227 OffIcc, 183 Water St

Aasterdaiii.ll«naiML N EW YD R K
LODIS BYTHINBR J. PRINCII

/ LOUIS BYTHINER. ®. CO.
Leaf Tobacco Brokers JUO KECC ^^*n|.*i J 1 L*

and Commission Merchants. A l\ll2luClpni&*
Long Distance Telephone, Market 3025.

LA PISSEL CIGAR CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Union-made Cigars
BAST BERLIN, PA.

Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade solicited.

S. LIBERMAN
Manufacturer of the

Superior Grades of

Sumatra, Havana and
Domestic Tobacco

B, Liberman
242North Third Street, Philadelphia SP0RTY B0Y 5c Clgaf

POPULAR EVERYWHERE

531 Wharton St. PHILAPnLPEU

K M, Kahler,
328 to 332 Buttonwood Strt^

Reading, Pa.
Manufacturer of High Grade

Seed and Havana
CIGARS

Correapondence solicited with «^j.
the Wholesale and Jobbing Tmo*

S.Weinberg,
120 North Third Street,

Philadelphia.

IMPORTER OP
Sumatra and Hayan>
Dealer in all kinds of Seed Le»

Tobacco
H. Velenchik. S. Velenchik.

VELENCHIK BROS.
^tue'^in LEAF T0B;ieeo

Sumatra and Havana
134 N. THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA

i/.P.Kimmig&Co.
IMPORTERS OF Mm^ -m ^

SUMATRA AND HAVANA ^T^r\Pk nnf^fi9i
ANDPACKERSOF DOMESTIC LEAF X UUctL/l^^^

153 North Third St, Philadelphia, warehouses
[^^^castbr,pa.

PACKING HOUSES-
\\

Janesvil'e,
]

' |
Milton, I Wis.
Albany,

J

4. ft. STILES • . . Leaf>Tobacco . . . YORK, PA.
THB TOBACCO WORLD

fiARRIA U nA L^^f Tobacco Warehouse,
UW'***"*^ J **^» Monte 199. Cable, "Andamira." Habana, Cuba.

MVNiZ HERNANOS y CIA
S ei\ C

Growers and Dealers of

VUELTA ABAJO,PARTIDOan(l REMEDIOS TOBACCO

AngerH vana HeiiiSL 20, HavaivaL p. O. Box 98

tlNY HAVANA PÎ ANTS INJURED BY WEATHER.
The Usual Stories of Drouth and Flood Now in Circulation, Concerning the Crop

to be Cut Next Year.

JERSEY SHORB. P^

The movement in the Havana market

iias fallen off somewhat during the week

passed. The buyers from the United

States have been more exacting in their

demands, or at least have taken more

time in miking up their minds before

selecting their goods. On the other

hand the cigarette manufacturers of Ha-

vana and the buyers for the Spanish

Regie have stepped into the market, tak-

ing over 2000 bales of Vuelta Abajo

colas and the lower grades of new

Remedies which showed some quality.

Prices rule as firm as heretofore for

til goods, excepting new Remedies, the

holders of which would be glad to meet

buyers. There are still enough factory

Tegas of Vuelta Abajo and Partido left

to fill the wants of Northern manufac-

turers, except the* as far as wrappers

are concerned the buyer has to be sat-

isfied with what he may be able to pick

up, as the so-called glossy, light colors,

without any spots, are not to be had

in this year's crop As the smoker, how-

erer, does not smoke with his eyes, what

difference does it make to him what the

color of the wrapper may be, as long

tg the cigar is burning freely, has a good

teste and an exquisite aroma. These

three conditions surely ought to be a

more than sufficient compensation for a

faulty color of the wrapper.

While old Remedies in first hands are

extremely scarce and held at stiff

figures there are sufficient stocks

here in the so-called second-hand and
prices are by no means out of reach.

Some of the heavy bodies first and sec-

ond capaduras of the new Remedies
look very fine and the smoking is also

Mtisfactory, but unfortunately there

^ill not be any quantity to speak off.

Owing to the short supply the cost is

•omewhat higher than last year's goods
''ere sold for at the beginning of the
etson.

Sales last week foot up to 5700 bales

^ all-370O Vuelta Abajo, 300 Partido
*i»d 1700 bales of Remedies. Destina-
tion is stated to be 2700 for the United
States, 120 Ofor Europe and 1800 bales
'or city manufacturers.

1004 CROP.
Here and there the seedlings are dry-

"»« ip for want of rains, and prices in

«>n«eqnence have risen to $2.50 per 1000
*" the lowest figure. Some transplant-
°«« have been drowned and new seed-

y* ^»l have to be set out. However,
*"* happenings occur every year mere
ess and too much credit cannot be

., Havana, Oct. 19, 1903.

given- to such stories, as isolated cases

are apt to be magnified. Generally

speaking, the aspiects continue favor-

able, as transplanting is now going on

actively all over the various tobacco

districts.

BUYERS COME AND GO.

Arrival^: Adolph Goldberg, : ot Con-

radi & Goldberg, San Francisco; A.

Blumenstiel, of Levi Blumenstiel & Co.,

New York; Richard Sickel, of B. Res
enblueth. New York; Chas. Kaiser, of

Kaiser & Klug, New York; Norberto

Cueva, of F. Miranda & Co., New York;

Henry Bernheim, of I. Bemheim &
Sons, New York and Havana; P. Levi-

son, of I. Bernheim & Sens, New York.

Departures: Joseph Mendelsohn, for

New York (omitted last week); Adolph

Goldberg, for San Francisco; Charles

Vogt, Jr., for New York.

CIGAR MANUPACTTJREIRS.

At last the orders from London are

arriving in larger volume and are pretty

fairly distributed among the factories.

This, combined with the calls from ether

countries, is making life and bustle in

the industry. According to all appear-

ances, however, the independents are

busier than the trust. H. Upmann &
Co. are as busy as they only can be,

working with full steam on. "Sol" con-

tinues to receive sufficient orders from

England to indicate that the movement

is at last at its normal height. The Ra-

mon Allones factory is increasing its

output likewise, owing to large cables

for "Cruz Roja," "El Marques de Ra-

bell" and other brands. "El Rico Ha-
bana" is daily gaining in the number of

orders by cable or mail. "Romeo &
Julieta" is slowly but surely finding the

deserved appreciation of excellent cigars.

BCYING, SEUiLIlfG, ETC.

Muniz, Hnos & Co. keept right on sell-

ing whenever they have a chance, as

Den Luis does net believe in keeping to-

bacco en storage longer than absolutely

necessary. Sales were 600 bales of

Vuelta Abajo and 500 bales Remedies.

H, Upmann & Co. purchased 300 bales

of Vuelta Abajo and shipped 1,000,000

cigars during the week.

Antonia Suarez closed out 1200 bales

Vuelta Abajo at fair prices without any

effort.

Adolph Goldberg confined his opera-

tions to Partido and Vuelta Abajo,

picking up GOO bales of the very best

vegas of the 1903 crop.

The Loeb Nunez Havana Co. hammer
tho iron while it is hot, having disposed

I

ESTABLISHED

H. Upmann & Go
HAVANA. CUBA

^ Bdcixkers and
Cominission
Merchadits

SHITPEP^^ OF CICAF^
and LEAF TOBACCO

The
Celebrtled

hAHUFACTURERS OP

^^ B r a. Ad

J^j

FACTORYs PASEO DE TACON 159-169

OFFICE: AMARGURA 3. HAVANA. CUBA

ji

BEHI^ENS & eO.
Manafacttirers of the

Celebrattd Brands, il»^* !!>'<'*

SOL and

LUIS MARX *MSAnA^

CoDSulado 91, HAVANA.
JOHN W. MERRIAM Qi CO.

MAKE

Fire lalaia I
THAT SELL

"At the Sign of the Bull Dog;*

New York, -^-

Baron DeKalb, Bull Dog, Henry Irving, Roycroft Segars
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Leslie
Leaf Tobacco Commission Merchant,

I
O'Reilly 50, P. O. Box 493, Habana, Cuba

LaFlordeJ.S.Murias & Co.
of SUAREZ & CO.

Vuelta Ahajo Cigars,
Bgido Street z, HAVAI^A, CUBA.

P. O. Box 431. Cable: **Suarco."

Walter Himml,
Leaf Tobacco Warehouse

AND

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
San Miguel 62,

p. O. Box 397. Cable : HiMia«. Havana, Cuba.

GUSTAVO SALOMON YHNOS.
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arriba
Monte 114,

Habana.(P. O. Box) Apartado 270.
Cable: Za.lezgon,

ANTONIO SUAREZ
S en

Almacen de Tabaco en l^ama
ESPECIALIDAD EN TABACOS FINOS

de VUELTA ABAJO y PARTIDO
Rayo 110 y 112 HABANA

Sw Jorge Y. P. Castaneda

JOHGE 8t P. CflSTflJlEDfl
^ GROWERS, PACKERS and EXPORTERS of

Havana Iieaf Tobacco
Dragones 108--110, HAVA NA

^Sanchez y Cueto s.en c.
Sucesores de Carriles y Sanchez,

Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama
specialty in Vuelta Abajo, Semi Vuelta y Partido

AMISTAD No. gj,
-: Habana, Cuba.

LEONARD FRIEDMAN Y CIA.

Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama
CABLE—OFFHICKS.

Amistad 126, Habana, Cuba.
JOSE F. ROCHA, HavaivaL Leaf Tobacco

Bapecialidad Tabacos Finos de Vuelta Abajo,
Partido y Vuelta Arriba

San Miguel loo, ..doZ^L" Habana, Cuba.

Jose Menendez,
Almacenista de JLabaco en Ram^
Mspecialidad Tabaco de Partido

Vegas Proprias Cosecbado por el

Monte 26, Habana, Cuba.

^^oAitZc4/t^jJ:^ru/at

Narciso Gonzai:,rz. Venancio Diaz, Specul.

Sobrinos de Veivaivcio Diaz,
(S. en C.)

Packers, Growers and Dealers in LEAP TOBACCO

10 Angeles St., HAVANA, CUBA. P.O. Box SH.

H. Prasss.F. Neumann. G. W. Michaewen

FEDERICO NEUMANN &Ca
Commission Merchants

SHIPPERS OF

LEAF TOBACCO and CIGARS
Havana, Cuba.

Office, Obrapia 18. P. O. Box 28. Telegrams: Unicum.

Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez
Leaf Tobacco Merchants

Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

Habana.
Otble:

''Ahtbbo.

AIXALA ^ CO., Havana Leaf Tobacco
Cardenas Z, and Corratles 6 and 8,

HAVANA, CUBA.
•^-SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO THE WANTS OF AMERICAN BUYERSJI

P. O. Box 298. Cable Address, "Aixalaco."

AVMLINO PAZOS
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rams.

NBPTUNO NUM. 174

'''"o...,Ev.. Habana _
EatSLbliahed 1860

El Hico Habano pa^^tory
INDEPENDENT OF ANY TRUST

OF

Enrique Dorado & Co. Vuelta Abajo *rs
Purveyors to H. M. The King of Spain

Estrella No, 1^1—^3, cabie: chaoaiva. Havaua, Cttbi-

J. Lichtenstein & Co.

TsxW^rSL I^e^f tobacco ^^^yolU

For Genuine Sawed Cedar cigar Boxes, go to E.ubii.hed .sso

L. J. Sellers & Son, KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO., SELLERSVILLE. PATHE TOBACCO WORLD II

Smooth as Well as Rigid; Rigid as Well as Smooth
Such is the table-surface of

Liberman's Latest
Ball-Bearinsr
*~*. ««.«, »4w«7 S;-

Roller Suction Machine
No other machine on the market does such clean

cutting, and no other is as practical in any other way.

Nothing to prevent the full swing of the arm in
palm-rolling. ^ -

Absolutely no streaking of the leaf in clitting.

Send for new blue-print booklet.

The Liberman Manufacturing Company,
Manufacturers of Cigar Making Machineryy

223--5--7 South Fifth Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA. ,

of 700 bales of thi'ir fiiu' old Rciiuxlios

ttcojidas to thoii- Northoni friends.

Don Antonio, of A. M. Ciilzada & Co.,
has, through his stny in the United
States, imltibod soniethinj; of the rest-

lessness of the Yankee, and ninst be
bas.v all the time. He p.inha.sed 500
bales Of V,u.|ra Ahajo in the conntry
and sold 200 of thorn at once to his cus-
tomers.

Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez must have
J^n sdoctod as the hnyers for the Span-
^k Regie this year, althonyh they deny
« «t'Il for some reason. For some
«^»des they have no competition, while
«n others the cigarette manufaeturers

J'"

nre beKinnins to feel anxious and
^^e put up the prices for certain dass-

«« 8nd qualities. Sales of this house
«>";'«ted Of 500 bales of Vuelta Abajo
*"(! Remedios.

Garcia & Co. have still two escojidas
['°^ in the Vuelta Abajo and one in

„r ^'""' ^"* "" tb'-^'*' of them are

^"' r- Their sales were large, but
^xact figures are withheld.

JJ"Kuez. Bautista & C... disposed of

Vega^'°^
^^^^^ ^"^ received another

^^
of 109 bales from the Vuelta

J«and which is said to be a very
""^P'ece Of tobacco indee<l.

V i^^^"*"'^*"
Gonzales, of Sobrinos de

Week'**'
^"^ '^"^tiinff «» "sual the past

lag JJ*^

^"8 several large deals pend-

J^mediT
'''''^^ ''"* ^^ ^'''^^^ °' °^*^

hoaJ"?
^"edman & Co.'s ware-

' ^'"'"tad 126. and San Jose No.

1, have been crowded with buyers the

l)ast week, and Don Luis Cantor, as

well as Don Ramon Rodriguez and Don
.Tose Vega were kept as busy as they

could be. Several of their choice es-

cojidas from the Vuelta Abajo are un-

der consideration by Northern, as well

as city manufacturers.

Jo.se F. Rocha had ii (juieter week

than usual, as he .sold only 100 bales of

Vuelta Abajo. Still, as his stocks of

Vuelta Abajo consist of choice vegas,

the same will not go begging.

Rjibell, Costa & Co. closed out one

extra fine Vuelta Abajo factory vega

to a local manufacturer.

Garcia, Vega & Carcaba are very

busy stripi)ing their choice holdings of

Vuelta Abajo; they received 135 bales

from the country as an addition to their

stocks.

Receipts of Tobacco from the Country,

Week Ending Since

Oct. 17. Jan. I.

Bales Bales

VueltaAbajo 1,937 152,451

Semi Vuelta 609 7,719
Partido 429 43«437
Matanzas — 130

S. Clara A Remedios 3, 499 72, 379
Santiago de Cuba 92 3, 703

Total 6.566 279.819

Lancaster Opinions.

Not All those Concerning the 1903

Crop Coincide.

Lancaster, Pa., October 28, 1903.

The past week was another good one

in the local leaf tobacco trade, and in

spite of the rapidly decreasing stocks of

GMORGE W. McGUIGAN
Red LionyPa
Maker of

High Grade Domestic

Cigars
r LIGHT HORSE HARRY
LA-DATA

Leaders ^ LA PURISTA
! INDIAN PRIDE
I LA GALANTERIA

C«p«cilyl50.000 per Day.
Prompt Shipfnents Guaranteed.

KAUFFMAN BROS.
Manufacturers of

High-Grade Nickel Cigars

LANCASTER, PA.

CROOKED TRAVELER.-
A Cigar of Special Valne

PRINCE VICTOR.—A Five-Cent Leader

Cor e pon. en. e w ih the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.

J. E. sHerts & eo.
Manufacturers of

High-rGrade
Seed and Havana

Lancaster, Pa.
' ^-..^r'j
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Wm, Wicke Ribbon Co.
j6 East Twenty-second Street, NMW YORK,

Maaufacturcrs of

Bindings, Galloons,
Taffetas, Satin and Gros Grain.

E. A. KRAUSSMAN
'^^''^'HAVANA TOBACCO
170 Water Street, NBW YORK

Mr. Wholesaler and Mr.

Retailer, both of you like to

hear the musical jingle cf the

nimble dollar. It will give you

tne tju'ckest kind of a quick-

step if you Invest a fev In

MOGUL Cigarettes. They are

the quick sellers in the cigaretto

line, thus hurrying the dollars

your way. Is the hint broad

enough?

Ten for 15c.

^lain and Cork Tip,

ARGUELLES, LOPEZ & BRO.
M«tiafactarer8 of -fi

Finest
Havana
Cigars

EXCLUSIVELY

Factory, Tampa, Fla.

Office, 222 Pearl St.

NEW YORK. ^

(
BRANCHES:

I

Kerbs, Wertbeim & Schiffer,
i Hirschhorn, Mack & Co,

I

Straiton & Storm^
I Ifichtensteiu Bros. Co.

UNITED CIGAR]

Manufacturers J

1014-1020 Second Ave., NEW YORK.

E. M. KELLER,
Manufacturer of High-Grade Havana and Domestic

eiSARS*
Private Brands a Specialty, Correspondence solicited.

Leading Brands:
Exalted, 5c.; Barrels of Smoke, 5c.;

Labor King, 5c.; K. B., loc.

READING, PA.

GEO, W. WERT 8t CO.
MANUPACTURBRS OF

High Grade Union-Made Cigars
No. 14 North George St.^y. - .-_

UNION PLANTER 5-cent Cigar is Our Leader. X OTK, PR.

cast'd tobacco still held in this locality,

the wales continue larger from week to

week than during the same two months

of any previous years. Dealers and man-

ufacturers have gathered up the 1902

crop with avidity, the market being ac-

tive from grower to the city dealer, and

now to the jobber and manufacturer. As

the 1902 crop is about exhausted dealers

who want Lancaster county tobacco

will have to be satisfied with the 1901

crop. The sales for the week were 1314

cases, compared with 1440 cases of the

corresponding week of last year.

All of the 1903 crop has been safely

housed and is reported to be doing well

in the barns. The growers declare it to

be their belief that they have a crop

equal, if not superior, to that of 1902.

The dealers who have examined the crop

differ on this point. If it turns out a

fair crop it is as much as they hope for.

The tobacco, it must be eaid, is curing

down nicely, and the latest harvested

shows no damage. No sales of this crop

have yet been reported, and the dealers

say they are not anxious to begin buying

yet. If the ball is started rolling, how-

ever, the general rush to buy will follow,

and an early buying movement may take

place at any time.

Tho larger cigar manufacturers report

satisfactory trade. Some of the smaller

manufacturers recently had to lay men

off, but they have again begun putting

these laid-off hands back at work during

the past few days.

Tlie following named visitors were here

last week: Henry Steiner and Sammy
Kauffman, of William Steiner, Sons &
Co., N. Y.; Brother Pretzfield, of Pretz-

field & Co.. N. Y.; Mr. Cooper, of Kaffen-

berg & Co., Boston; J. E. Shepard, D.

Daly. Hartford, Conn.; Edouard Schiess,

of Paris.

William Levy, connected with S. R.

Moss & Co., cigar manufacturers, cele-

brated his forty-sixth birthday annivers-

ary last week. He had visitors an-

other recent night who were not wanted,

but they were scared off before getting

into the house and raiding Mr. Levy's

wealth.

S. R. Moss and wife are off on a three

months' trip through the West. The

middle of November they will bring up in

San Francisco, to attend the wedding of

Mr. Moss' brother, Herman Moss.

E. A. Waltman. representing J. B. Ob-

linger & Co., Lancaster cigar manufac-

turers, has just returned home from a

trip West, where he found business con-

ditions so satisfactory that he will re-

turn next week to continue his canvass

for orders.

J. G. Shirk, of Lancaster, has pre-

pared for meeting the needs of small

dealers in plug tobacco by putting up

his Low Tax brand in 3% pound boxes,

with plugs 3 to 12 inches, four cents to

the plug, the price being 35 cents; also

by putting up the Good Investment

brand in plugs two by four, both light

iind dark, in four pound boxes, four an*

a half plugs to the pound.

C. G. Singley, of Manheim, has i^

cently received an order for one millijj

cigars from Dallas, Texas.

The Inland City Cigar Box Companr

is erecting a three-story brick facton

00 by 40 feet.

Prizes in MilwMukef.

How an Enterprising Retailer is En.|

gaged in Boosting Business.

Milwaukee, Wis., October 26, 1908.

Trade has been unusually quiet in Mll-

waukee during the week just dosed. AI

downtown tobacconists are making theif

annual display of pipes and pipe toba^

coes, and sales have been fairly good ia

the brier line. There were few men-

schaum sales, however.

Leo Abraham, the Wells bnllding *
taller, is after trade with a new >cheme

that has thus far worked succeMfnlly.

A numbered coupon is given with CTttf

5-cent sale and at the close of the week

drawings are held and prizes rtngiaj

from $5 down are distributed.

The tobacco crop in Dane connty b

ono of the best that has been grown la

years, according to S. A. Stranw, of

Vorona, who controls a large acreage.

While the yield per acre was not u
large as in other years, the quality of

the leaf was much better and the im-

age planted much larger.

In Madison sampling of the 1902 crop

is drawing to a close and while the

samples are ready for inspection, do

large sales of cured leaf have been re-

ported. There are rumors afloat of eome

good-sized transactions, but trades are

not as yet completed. F. S. Bains re-

ports the sale of a 130 case lot of 1901

to an Eastern manufacturer.

UNDER MOSqLITO NBTTIIfO.

Shade Gro'wn lobacco Does Better

Than Under Cheeae Clotk.

Part IV of the report of the ConnK-

ticut Agricultural Experiment Station

contains much valuable information.

In a ronort of the experiments i"

growing tobacco of the Sumatra typ*

under shade, made by Professor Jen-

kins, it is stated:

We found that the mosquito netting

used as a cover was as durable as tw

cheese cloth and made much less shade

on the plants. Unless sufficient "bodf

can be given the leaf by judicious top-

ping, a shade which would cut off le*

sunlight than cheese cloth would be wiJ

desirable.

In this latitude, we believe, the crop

does not need any shade, and if tl**

sirable things secured by «1>«^''*'

namely, protection from insects,
hijo

winds, hail and drought, higher «>

more equable temperature and dafflF

atmosphere, could be obtained 0^*'*'^

than by shading, then the shade if»

would be discarded.

G. Falk® BrO. importers 2f Sumatra and Havana, and Packers oj Americaa Tobacco. 171 WatCf St.,NcWYofkTHE TOBACCO WORLD
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The avenge New York voter is a sad
j

the factory was removed to New York i^

hypocrite, if the young men behind the January, 1903. Charles H. Storm, of

couaters of the so called trust stores up Chicago, was President fur sever<»l years,

town size him up correcily. According Judge lolt of the United States District

to these young men business in their

stores has been somewhat bhick during

Court appointed Augustus H. Skillin re-

ceiver of the assets with a bond of $30,.

the present municipal campaign, be-
j
000. The liabilities are :j5i35,ooo, of

cause people are .ifraid of being sfecn
j

which $30,000 are to several banks.

on Third avenue is the correct one.

These men allege that the failure, after

Another New York cigar man who has

just gotten home from a rather entended

thirty. two years at stcrekeeping, was due
i

^Vestern trip is Isaiah Rosenthal, of

wholly to the storekeeper's failing
i

Rosenthal Bros. He brought Ralph

buying in these stores lest their friends

accuse them of being in favor of the

trusts, and that isan imputation which

even die most hardened bargain hunter

will resent. Business in the up-town

trust stores may indeed have been slack

during the past few weeks, but the down

town stores of the same company, never-

theless, have been doing a rushing busi-

ness. On last Saturday, for instance, the

stores located respectively at Beekman
street and Park Row and at Cortlandt

street and Broadway were literally packed

with buyers from early in the morning

until the close of business at night. It

may be that this condition was due to a

considerable reduction in prices all along

the line in the goods handled by these

stores. All the same, it would appear

that downtown men are not afraid to

patronize trust stores while avoiding

these same institutions in the sight of

their neighbors uptown. A queer
^ing altogether is the man who howls

<lenunciations at the trusts while at the

sametimeavailing himself of the bargains
so temptingly held out by the trusts.

A petition in bankruptcy was filed on
Octobi

The assets are estimated at $83,000.

A. Cohn, he id of the big tobacco grow-

ing, packing and importing firm of A.

Cohn & Co., has been on his annual visit

to his great tobacco plantations in De-

catur County, Ga. His son, Leonard A.

Cohn, returned on October 21 from at-

tendance on the Fall Sumatra inscriptions

in Holland.

*

A cigar store on Third avenue between

48th and 49th streets has just closed its

doors after a career of thirty- t«o years.

The name of the proprietor is not im-

portant in this slory and for that reason

only it is omitted. He is broke and, save

for the fact that he has four good children

able and willing to support him in his

declining years, would be destitute.

There are two versions of the causes

have brought the old m in low. His

neighbors and friends, not in the same

business that he was in for thirty-two

years, lay all the blame on the trust.

They say that he could not stand the

competition of the trust, which is a state-

ment hard to understand because he

strength, inattention to business and lack Oppenheim, his firm's Western repre-

of knowledge of modern methods. He sentative with him simply to make sure

sold over his counters only the cigars that Mr. Oppenheim wouldn't sell any

manufactured by others and neglected to >nore goods, for the Rosenthal factory is

make these gjods attractive by a neat

display of them in his windows and by

display of price cards, which are the

very things a modern shopper looks for

away behind on orders and is working

nights in the effort to catch up.

hoth Mr. Rosenthal and 'Mr. Oppen-

heim say that everything in the West is

in stores handling exclusively advertised ' on the jump and that the (people are

goods. In this particular section of happy and have plenty of money to

Third avenue all of the up-io date stores spend for cigars and other indispensable

luxuries. They agree that there is no

danger that this pleasant condition will

change soon. If it does it will simply be

sell only the cigars which they themselves

manufacture. They do this from motives

of enlightened selfishness. Every satis-

factory cigar sold to a transient customer '
to get better, and not worse

is its own advertisement. It brings more

and better trade than price cards on

goods manufactured by others, there is

more profit in it and it is in every way a

moie modern and satisfactory way of do-

ing business. Besides, the man who

will smoke only the largely advertised

brands is not a steady customer any where;

The total number of cigars, paying the

I3 tax, produced in the United States

during September was 599.035,735.

This isan increase of 23,231,265 over

September, 1902.

PR.ODUCTION OF ACCOUNTS.

he can get what he wants in hundreds of Those of the Universal Tobacco Company

handled all the advertised brands of

er 24 against the Khedivial Com
j

cigars in his store, and his show windows,

y. manufacturers of Egyptian cigar- which have not yet been cleaned out, are
<ttes at 278 and 280 West Broadway, by

I

still filled with boxes of these goods,
I e following creditors: M. L. Herzog &

|

The truth is that the .tore was dingy and

•' '59.076 on notes given for merchan- unattractive and the whole place has been

ato the company between Decern- suffering for years from the most fatal

' '901. and July 20, 1903; Kupfer disease which can attack a retail cigar

store, namely dry rot. I have been in

the place myself on several occasions

during the past twelvemonth and accord-

: company between Decern

'' '901. a

^f°s-. I103 and Needleman & Sweet
*°H«46. It is alleged that the com
Pany is insolvent, failed to pay a note of

.
to M. L. Herzog & Co., which I

ingly know what I am talking about.

ue on October 22, and admitted in I The slipshod way in which things, were

6 on October 23 its inability to pay done there was really grotesque. My
>ts debt

Co,

s »n a letter to M. L. Herzog &
•
signed by Samuel H. Harris. Presi

aent Th#»"c company is an Illinois cor- 1 the man in the moon was.
P^'ation

incorporated in 1897. and h
'''P'tal stock of $250,000. The head-

'fs were formerly in Chicago, and

own opinion is that the trust was no more

responsible for this man's failure than

I think that

as a
!

the information given by thi^ particular

stoiekeeper's competitors in the same

line of- business on nearby blocks

places. The really discriminating smoker

buys his cigars by his own taste, not by

that of the maker of sheet posters.

I. J. Schoener & Co.. of 169 Water

street are doing an excellent' business

through the efforts of their salesmen who

are now in sections as follows: W. H.

Sayers, Northwest; B. Livingstone,

middle West; M, Bauml. Pennsylvania

and New Jersey; I. J.
Schoener. New

York ; M. S. Sanders, South ; M. S.

Schoener, New York City.

Jos. B. Wertbeim, of E. M. Schwarz

Wanted in Court.

The case of Edwin A. McAlpin and

others against the Universal Tobacco

Company came before Vice-Chancellor

Pitney in Jersey City Monday on a motion

by ex-Judge Collins, for the complainants,

for the production in New Jersey of the

company's books and papers. The mo-

tion was opposed by Attorney-General

McCarter, who read an affidavit of Presi-

dent William H. Butler of the company

to the effect that the books and papers

were in use in the company's office in

New York, and were necessary to the

conducting of the business,, iWr. Mc-

Carter said that theoretically the books

& Co., returned last week from a round , ^ ^ u^f..^^ .u^ r^,...» «fand papers were now berore the Court 01

up of the Western territory. He found

the people in that section of the country

prosperous and contented. Crops are

plentiful and good and, save for trouble-

some strikes here and there, there is a

feeling of buoyancy that bodes nothing

but good for the cigar manufacturers of

the country. The gloomy predictions

put afloat by certain Wall street interests

of hard times ahead are not shared by

Appeals in New Jersey, and could not be

introduced in the Jersey City court. He

said he had given notice of a motion to

be made before Chancellor Magie Tues-

day for the designation of a vice chancel-

lor to take evidence concerning the books

and papers.

Vice Chancellor Pitney recently de-

cided that the books of the company

should be examined, and appointed

Frank P. McDermott, of Jersey City, to

Mr. Wertbeim, nor by his trade in the
1 have charge of the examination. An ap-

West. peal was taken from this decision.
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Havana. Cuba

LEOPOLD SCHMID FRANK UNGl

111 Fifth Avenue,

laiHHUIT

NEW YORK
SELLING AGENTS for these Brands of Imported HavaneL Cigars:

L« Pl«r 4e Henry Clay La Carallna
La Espanola La Plor d^ Ynclap
La Carona

La Plor de Navea
La Plor de Cuba

La Merldiana
A. de Vlllar y Vlllar

La Afrlcana
Manuel Garcia Alonso

La Antlguedad
La ComercUl

La Plor de Murlas

La Vencedora
El Agulla de Oro

La Intlmldad
La Rosa de Santiago La Rota Aromatica

Estella J. S. Marias y Ca.
H. de Cabanas y Carbajal.

L. SCHMID & CO.
Importers of

Sumatra Tobacco
No. 138 Water Street, NeW York

ibliahtd 1840. Cable "Magi*

Hinsdale Smith & Co*
Imoorters of Sumatra & Havana Tp^^ l^ <^ d>g>iK

•^Packers of Connecticut Leaf 1 vlDoC^CO
125 Maiden Lane^

NEW YORKjntfMUND H. Surra
lifoa Sioxr

IMPORTERSAND W\CKE

LEAF TOBACCO.

ornccs:
OCTROIT, MICK.

lienSTEROAM,HOLLAND
HAVANA .CUBA.

NEwYofti^

lAtcNOCMcn. CABLE AOOReSS'tACHUeLA*

cullman bros.
Cigar Lbaf Tobaccos,

No. IJ5 Water Street,
Jos. F. Cullman. NEW YORK.

JOS. S. GANS MOSIS J. CANS JBROMK WALLKR HDWIX I. ALHXANDO

JOSEPH S. GANS ®. CO.
Importers &
Packers of

Telephone—346 John. No. 150 Walter Street, NEW YORK.

LeafTobacco

Starr Brothers

LEAF TOBACCOIMPORTERS
AND PACKERS OF

Established 1888.

Telephone, 4027 John.

No. 163 Water Street,

NEW YORK.

H \MBURGER, BROS. & CO.
Havt - Importers and Packers^

No. 228 Pearl Street,Port Rico,
Sumatra,

: - -Stic. NEW YORK.

Max C t
*' Telephone: 2567 John robkrt ^**

XEW YORS^.

MAX GANS <& SON
Imports s of HAVANA /T\r\ T> A /^DO
anC . Mkers of LEAF 1 UlSJLKy^^
197 Water Street, New York

BACK FROM OHIO.

C. D. Jones has returned from a stay

of several weeks in Ohio where he se-

cured several large lots of tobacco to sell

and was very successful in introducing

use of Connecticut Sumatra into large

factories, the prospect of saving between

%2 and $1 on each thousand cigars hav-

ing much influence with manufacturers.

Mr. Jones states that over half of the

1903 Ohio crop is already sold, much of

it having found purchasers while in the

field and much more while hanging in

the shed. For Zimmer as high as ()%

cents a pound has been paid, although

the general price has been 8 cents.

Gebhart has sold at 6 and 7 cents. If

nothing injurious happens while curing

is in progress the Ohio crop of 1903 will

prove one the best in years.

VACATION EXTRAVAGANCE.

Last week the Tobacco World man

who looks out for the Philadelphia trade

news spent several days in New York

while on a pleasure trip. Extravagance

being permissible during vacation days,

he separated himself from some of his

lucre by buying cigars far more expen-

sive than those he is accustomed to

smoke. Two-for-a quarter, straight fif-

teens, three-for-a-half and one twenty-

five center he converted into ashes. He
is now back in Philadelphia and is per-

fectly satisfied with Cincos, Saborosas,

Vespers, Tahomas, Chicos, Manetos,

Alan Dales and La Flor de Philadelphia.

Certainly W. K. Roedel, Heymann &
Co., Gumpert Brothers, M. Kleinberg,

Pent Brothers, Obiinger Brothers & Co.,

Vetterlein Brothers, and Otto Eisenlohr

« Brother deserve recognition for having

Pven Philadelphia the reputation it has

of being the home of the best low-priced

cigars in the world.

only fairly good. The present condition

is this: We've got to pay more and we've

got to charge more. There may be a

falling oflf in prices when the crop now

started has passed through its greatest

dangers, but that cannot be before next

May."

MANY LARGE TRANSACTIONS.
As he picked up a piece of blotting

paper and dried the ink of his signature,

Mr. Young, of Young «& Newman, said to

a visitor in his office, "I'm Just acknowl-

edging an"order for a hundred and sixty-

six cases of tobacco." The visitor ex-

pressed a hope that such experiences

were frequent with the firm and was in-

formed'that they had been forsome time

past. "Business in the smaller transac-

tions isjnot brisk," explained Mr. Young,

adding, • 'We're not making many sales

of five and ten^case lots at present; but

the larger buyers are active buyers and

those who are able to supply themselves

as liberally as they want to are in search

of all the 1902 Pennsylvania they can

get at satisfactory prices, as it will soon

be gone from the market"

VIEWS OF AN EXPERT.
E- A. Calves, of E. A. Calves & Co.,

learns from his partner, Frank Dominguez.
°ow in Cuba, that there is no good reason

°' expecting prices on Havana tobacco
^0 lessen, for many months to come. "I
cannot see," said Mr. Calves in talking
*"h a Tobacco World man a day or two
*6o. "how there can be any lower prices

'^°fe this time next year. Even then,
P"ces instead of being less, will be more,
^ case the 1904 crop should be poor or

UNION LEAGUE DINNER.

At the clubhouse of the Union League

Saturday evening Felix Eckerson, of F.

Eckerson & Co., will entertain a party of

twenty-five friends at a dinner given by

him in celebration of his election to

membership in that organization. The

League has about 2,000 members and

new ones are admitted only as vacancies

occur. There are now about 3, 000 candi-

dates for membership on the waiting list

and Mr. Eckerson had to wait some six

or seven years before his name on the

list was reached. Long candidacy does

not necessarily constitute eligibility to

membership ; for when a name is reached,

a recommendation by a membership

committee is necessary before an election

can be held, and every member of this

committee is bound in honor to be satis-

fied of the high personal, social and

business standing of any man who is

given its endorsement. Mr. Eckerson's

guests will include John R. Young, of

Young & Newman, City Treasurer
J.

Hampton Moore and Dr. C. J. Irwin,

Secretary of the /ICtna Fire Insurance Co.,

of Hartford, Conn.

WHERE ARE THE FIFTEEN?

An interesting question arises in regard

to the conditions under which a certain

well-known brand of cigars—not a Phil-

adelphia brand—is sold in this city.

The cigars are sold at $3. 50 a hundred,

but, to dealers, with each hundred a free

gift of ten cigars is made. When lots of

500 or 250 are sold, this free gift feature

involves merely an additional box of fifty

or twenty-five cigars as the case may be,

but when the purchase is only icxj the

retailer receives his extra cigars in a 25-

box from which fifteen cigars apparently

have disappeared. Here is the interest-

ing question above referred to—What has

become of the missing fifteen cigars?

Perhaps there have never been over ten

cigars in one of these boxes, but in that

case the Government tax has been paid

on twenty-five, seven and a half cents

instead of the necessary three cents.

Even at that, there is more money in the

plan above stated than in selling the ci-

gars at $1 a hundred. A retailer who

isn't particular in regard to details when

figuring will be apt to think that the free

gift of ten reduces the cost to I3 per hun

dred. That is not correct, as he must

first sell the ten cigars at five cents

straight without deducting any part as

profit, before he can begin to make a

single penny for himself from his pur-

chase. So the manufacturer from whom

he buys receives— on the assumption that

the cigars are really worth only I3 a hund-

red— 45>4 cents for ten cigars, even if he

does stamp a box of ten just the same as

if it contained twenty-five.

LAW SUIT COMPROMISED.

The case of Sigmund Rothschild and

others vs. John A. Brown, administrator

of the estate of Walter Wilson & Co..

which was assigned for a hearing in the

United States Circuit Court last week,

was compromised. The suit was on an

indemnity bond given at the time fifty-

three bales of Havana tobacco were re

plcvined, and the settlement was for the

value of the tobacco less ten per cent

ever, sued Fox for breach of contract in

regard to sale of cigars, in order to se-

cure possession of the store during the

two months which will elapse before the

expiration of their lease to Fox. This

suit has been decided in their favor and

a new tenant moves in today.

SMOKING BY THE BLIND.

"Why Blind Men Do Not Smoke" is

the heading of an article which has

recently appealed in the miscellany

columns of many newspapers, the article

giving a number of reasons, one being

that blind men are so afraid of setting

fire to themselves or their surroundings

that they prefer to forego the pleasures of

smoking to running the risk of frequent

striking of matches. Another reason

given is that smoking is largely ;» matter

of satisfaction to the sense of sight and

that consequently there is little inclina-

tion to smoke on the part of men who

cannot see.

Charles B. Linn, of 325 North Twenty-

fourth street who is fifty years of age and

has been blind since he was a boy of ten,

says that whoever wrote the article spoken

of above didn' t know what he was writing

about "I have smoked tobacco since I

was eight years old," said he to a To-

bacco World man the other day, "and I

believe I enjoy it as much as any man
who can see. I have a circle of blind

acquaintances numbering between three

hundred and four hundred, and fully

eighty per cent of the men smoke. That

talk about fear of fire," Mr. Linn added,

"is all nonsense. Blind people have to

be careful in so many different ways that

they are extremely careful about fire, and

I have never known or heard of a case of

harm done through carelessness of a blind

person with a lighted match."

CLOSED BY ATTACHMENT.

The store of Julius Fox, at 34 North

Thirteenth street was closed about a

fortnight ago, in consequence of a suit

brought on a judgment note for about

I500. Pent Brothers, manufacturers of

the Tahoma cigar, also held such a note

or about the same amount, but brought

no suit based on this. They have, how-

[From the London (Eng.) Tobacco Trade
Journal.]

A man of experience, after dreaming

away some little time, suddenly said to a

party of friends:

"I have been trying to figure out why
it is that blind people do not smoke, and
I have come to the conclusion that the

chief reason is their inability to see the

smoke. There is no denying the fact

that the average man prides himself on
his skill in blowing out rings and spiral

columns and things, and that he derives

as much enjoyment from watching them
curl upwards from the end of his cigar as

V
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from the taste of the weed and the sooth-

ing eflfect it produces; and if this source

of pleasure is removed, naturally the ci-

gar loses more than half its charm.

"Stories to the contrary, it is note-

worthy that confirmed smokers infinitely

prefer daylight to night for a good smoke.

It seems to be a common belief, especi-

ally among the non-smoking feminine

portion of the population, that the hap-

piest periods of a m.in's life are the lazy

half-hours which he spends in the dark-

ness with his feet cocked up against the

piazza railing and his lips closed caress-

ingly over a fragrant cigar. In the case

of the majority of men, this is a mistake.

"The cigar is all right, and the piazza

is all right, but the darkness is not all

right. Daylight, moonlight, electric

light—any old kind of a light, in fact

—

would add to the smoker's enjoyment, as

he would then be able to see the results

of his puffing. This being so, it is but

natural that the blind man who is forever

cut off from this delight should lose his

interest in smoking. With some smokers

the loss of the appetite for tobacco is

synchronous with the loss of eyesight,

while in others the change is worked out

more gradually. But no matter whether

the cure be wrought out suddenly or

slowly, certain it is that the blind man
who clings to his pipe or cigar is a de-

cided curiosity.

"I have heard it affirmed by those who
take but a slight interest in the matter

that the habit probably is dropped

through fear of possible danger resulting

from the handling of fire by a sightless

person, but considering the daring ex-

hibited by the blind in other instances,

that theory does not strike me as at all

plausible. On the whole, the more I

study the subject, the more strongly con-

vinced am I that in the obscuration of

those fancy curlycues of smoke lies the

true explanation."
v%

MOSTLY PERSONAL.

fitted cigar store at North Third and

Church streets, about November 5.

Phil. Verplanck, of Gonzalez, Mora &
Co-. , and Sol. Rosener, of the Havana

American Company, called on Philadel-

phia friends early this week.

Julius Marquese, the New York leaf

dealer, and Patrick Keefe, of Noble

Bros., Westfield, Mass., were callers on

their Philadelphia brethren on North

Third street last week.

In the failure of D. B. Long & Son,

cigar manufacturers in Reading, about

$150,000 is involved. The Philadelphia

creditors include Leopold Loeb & Co.,

Benj. Labe & Sons, and the LoebSwartz

Tobacco Co.

Adolph Loeb, of K. Straus & Co., has

been back from Europe about a week,

but all his purchases of Sumatra tobacco

had not been shipped on his departure,

sixty-two bales following him and arriv-

ing this week.

On the steamship Noordam, which

reached port this week, were 120 bales

of Sumatra tobacco for Benj. Labe &
Sons. The senior member of this firm,

who has been in Europe since April, is

expected to return in about a month.

PHILADELPHIA LEAF MARKET

This was decided to be such a radical

proposition that it would be dangerous to

incorporate it in the laws of the organiza-

tion.

New Counterfeit Notes.

I'he Secret Service has announced the

discovery of a new five dollar counterfeit

note on the first National Bank of Lynn,

Mass. It is a photographic production

and identical with the one discovered on

the Millers' River National Bank of Athol,

Mass., a few days ago.

On the Millers' River National Bank of

Athol, Mass. ; check letter B; series of

i8b2; B. K. Bruce, Register of the

Treasury; A. U. Wyman, Treasurer of the

United Stites; charter No., 708; bank

No., 8988; Treasury No. U9053. This

counterfeit is a photographic production

printed on two pieces of thin paper be-

tween which silk threads have been dis-

tributed The bank and Treasury num-

ber have been colored maroon instead of

carmine. The seal is a yellowish brov.m

instead of chocolate. The back of note

is several shades darker than the genuine.

SOLD BY THE MILLION-WEIGHT.

Fields iJros. have h ^d the contract. for

many years.

Failure in York.

Louis H. Eisenlohr, of Otto Eisenlohr

& Bro. , is on a business trip to Cincin-

nati and vicinity.

E. G. Dunlap, of Arguelles, Lopez &
Co., is back in Philadelphia, after an

absence of six weeks.

Alec Levy is to open an elaborately

The conditions continue fiirly active,

with a particularly good demand for 1902

Wisconsin, several sales of which in lots

of 100 cases each are reported.

EXPORTS.

Antwerp.—47 hhds. tobacco, 2 boxes

tobacco samples; St. Johns, N. F.—

8

pkgs. leaf tobacco; Antwerp.— 114 tons

tobacco.

SympaLthetic Strikes.

Cigarmakers' Union No. 14 of Chicago

is opposed to the sympathetic strike. By
a vote of 1,800 to 25 it has refused to in-

corporate a clause in its constitution per-

mitting sympathetic action when a sister

union is on strike.

The result was a defeat for the Socialist

members, who made a bitter fight to se

cure fovorable action. They wanted the

constitution changed so that if an engi-

neer, fireman, teamster or other employe
of a concern for which the cigarmakers

worked went on strike the latter could go

out in sympathy.

How Kentucky Tobacco is Bought by

the Italian Government.

[From the Fulton (Ky.) Leader.]

Fields Bros. , the local tobacco men,

have been again g ven the "Regie ' to-

bacco contract.

The Regie contract is to supply the

Italian government. Their American

representative is Joseph Ferigo of New
Yiirk and each year Mr. Ferigo awards

eight or ten large contracts in this terri-

tory. The contract with Fields Bros., of

Fulton, is not limited as to the amount

of tobacco; they want all the good to-

bacco they can get.

Last year the local firm supplied the

Italian government with over 5,000,000

|)ounds and the money paid out here and
and around Fulton amounted to about
$350,000. This year Fields Bros, ex-

pect to supply about the same amount.
Dick Lewis and R. C. Whitnell, of

Martin,- were awarded the Regie contract

and will sell the Italian government about
2,000,000 pounds of tobacco. The firm

at Martin is under the name of J. W.
Lewis & Co.

These contracts are great things for this

territory as vast sums of money are paid

to the farmers and spent in our midst.

No Public Announcement Yet, But Ru-

mors Generally Believed.

York. I'a.. Oct. 2(), 1903.

("ut-rate price contagion has spread to

York. The war started by one of the

Market street stores advertising pool «t

thi-e(! cents a cue, which rate was quiok-

ly ftiliowed by otliers. Last Saturdij

another store announced all 10-cent ci-

gars would be sold for cents for that

particular date only. It is not at all im-

probable that one may Ite able to get a

l(>-«ent v'xtxiir or even a whole box (?)iD

the near future with every cue at pool,

if the c'lt coutiiuies. It is to be hoped

the evil will f>e eliminated early from

York, as it is not alone disastrous to the

trade, but a danperous business method.

Itobbers were frustrated in a bold at-

tempt at thievery by being frightened

from the warehouse of Ilostetter k

Able, on South George street, several

days ago.
Tlie alleged failure of a large cigar

company here lias been the chief topic

of conversation among tobacco men

during the past week. As yet, however,

110 publi<' announcement has been made.

The fone of filler strippers at Kerbs,

Wertheim iV: Shifter's factory were difr

• birged owing to the fact that this work

will be done in Ilarrisburg in the future,

the finished fillers to be sent here bj

A. F. Fix & Co. have completed a

new «'igar factory in Felton and will

remove thereto within a few weeks from

iho'u- j)resent ( piarters.

SPKCI A L NOTICES
( 12 J^ cents per 8-point measured line.)

TOBACCO SIFTINGS FOR SALR-

Address SiFTiNGS. Pox 25. care ol

The Tobacco Worbl, Phila. io-i4-4t^

EXPERIENCED MAN DEsIRES

position as a cigarmakers' fo'j"'*^

Highest references Now employed AQ-

dress, Forkman. Box 21, Care of The i*

bacco World. Philadelphia 'O'":^

TOB LOTS OF CIGARS WANTEDfw

J 8-ile by a prominent brokerage brm.

Any quantity. Prices must be low «

goods salable. Address Box 22, Care

The Tobicco World, Philada. 10 ^^^

SUCTION FOREMAN, six yf* "j

perience. understands the busiwj

thoroughly, up to date ideas, wilM

charge of factory or floor; can t«""3"T

liable emplcycs to work Baffle^ AdJ^
Foreman, Bos 19, care of The lou

World. Philadelphia.
'"

A PROMINENT Cigar Broker d^t

^ to correspond with Penn8y'J«J,

manufacturers of Low and Mediumg
j^

goods with view to representation.
^

and Non Union cigars required. ^^
outlet assured to first class ^^^^^y"^
proper price.. Manufacturers wittij^

ties especially desired. Address, ^
Care of The Tobacco World. ^^^

4. H. STILES • . . Leaf Tobacco . • . YORK, PA,
THB TOBACCO WORLD

SI

Telephone Call, 432—B.

(^ce and Warehouse,

FLORIN, PA.
I^ocated on Main Line
of Pennsylvania R. R.

E. L. NISSLEY
&C0.

Growers and Packers tf

FWE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine B's and Tops Our Specialty.

Critical Buyers always find it a pleasure
to look over out Samples.

Ssmplct cheerfully submitted upon request. P, Q. B«x 96

JOHN D, SKILES,
Saceess«r t« SKILBS A PREY

PACKER OP
AND

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

^
Ready for the Market

1901
1 QflO ^^^^ FORCE-SWEATED Ouf Owf)ixfVZ CONNECnCUT .^"

I 11 tAf p k
Packing

I. H. Weaver, Yeaf Tobacco

First Class Pennsylvania Broad Leaf B's
First Class Pennsylvania Havana Seed Binders
Fancy Packed Zimmer Spanish
Fancy T.bl. Assorted O-'cb^y^^

Q^^^
of

Fancy Packed Oebhart

^^J and 243 North Prince Street,

LANCASTEH. PA.

Leaf Tobacco
59 and 61 North Duke Street,

LANCASTER. PA.

P. L. Leaman & Co.

'f^fer^fnLMAF TOBACCO
145 North Market Street,

Lancaster, Pa.

JACOB MAYER,

''"SeX'in Leaf Tobacco
.

Lancaster, Pa.

J. W. BRENNEMANN,
Packer of and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
MAIN OFFICE,

Millersville, Pa.
United 'Phone •/ ^°- ^31 A. Millersville.

1 No 1803, Lancaster.

Lancaster Office. 110-112 W. WALNUT STREET

MMNNO M. F
Packer of and Dealer in

LMAF TOBACCO
Cor. Grant and Christian Sts.,

Lancaster, Pa.
For the Wholesale Trade Only.

Pennsylv/inia
eBAeeo Wof^k

128 North Tenth Street,

READING, PA.

Chewing and Smoking Tobacc
For Wholesale and Jobbing.

Manufacturers of
A Fine Line of

WALTER S. BARE,
^^ PeLcker of

Fine : Connecticut : Leaf
ALL GRADES OF DOMESTIC

Cigar Leaf Tobacco
20I and 203 North Duke Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

H. H. MILLER,
LEAF TOBACCOS

Light Conn. Wrappers and Seconds
SHADM-GROWN and IMPORTED

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Nos. 327 and 329 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

B. F. GOOD & CO.
PACKERS

AND
DEALERS IN LeafTobaccos
145 North Market Street

LANCASTER. PA
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HANUFACTURER OF ALU KINDS OF

CIGAR Box LABELr
AND TRIMMINGS. J

Philadelphia Office. 573 Bourse Bldg.

H. S. SPRINGER. Mgr.

Chicago, 56 Fifth Avenue.

E. E. THATCHER. Mgr.
San Francisco, 320 Sansome Street

L. S. SCHOENFELD. Mgr.

"Match-ir Cheroots
Are the finest product of the kind on the market

ya^be ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE
Sumatra Wrapped CKeroot, put up in Packages of Five -Wrapped in FoiL

Manufactured by

The Manchester Cigar Mfg. Co.

BALTIMORE, MD/
THEY ARE ON SALE EVERYWHERE.

«cose09903COsc09C09C09COsCOs?c>9eO£CO£C09SOecOAt09COsc^c<Me«9Q
IP
n ROBERTSON

f Match It, if yoD Can-Yon Can't. ^
^''''"' ««-—•*«- '- »•"""

§

1135 Ridge Avenue. Phila.

E. RENNINGER,
Established 1889,

Manufacturer of High and Medium Grade

Cigars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DeilVCr PO,.

COE^ON C. Hamii,TON, formerly of F. C. Linde, Hamilton & Co.

Iambs M. Congalton, Frank P VViskburn, Louis Bupui,
Fonnerly with F. C. Uinde, Hamilton & Co.

C. E. Hamilton.

C. C. HAMILTON & CO.
Tobacco Inspectors, Warehousemen & Weighers
Sampling in All Sections of the Country i^ecelvcs Prompt Attention.

America, Perfectly New, Eight Storie.fHigh,04"05 oOUtll ot.j N6W YOfl
Pirst-Class Free Storage Warehouses:

909 East a6th St.; 204-208 East 27th St.; 138-1385^ Water St.;
Telephone— 13 Madison Square

Main Office, 84-85 South St., (TeL 2191 John) New York.
i Inspection Branches.—Tbos. B. Earle.'Edgerton, Wis.; Frank V. Miller,
ao6 North Queen street, Lancaster. Pa ; Henry F. Fenstermacher, Reading, Pa.,
Daniel M. Heeter, Dayton. C; John H. Hax. Baldwiusville, N. Y.; Leonard L
Grotta, 1015 Main street, Hartford, and Warehouse Point, Conn.; James L. Day
Hatfield, Mass.; Jerome S. Billington, Corning, N. Y.

FMBOSSED CIGAR BANDS^^ Are All the Rage.
We have tbem in large variety. Send for Samples.

William Steiner, Sons & Co.
Lithographers, cheapestLARGEST

116 and 118 E. FourteeuLh St , NEW YORK.

A ear*
for fool,
slimy.
Sponge,
Cottoa
And

, Felt:
TheabOTedeTlcesNoe. 1,1,8, 4andN under O. R. RIce'e Patent. Jan. te. 1898, are aU adlniitMiabove clfrars and tobacco narfnrata^ *iii« d^^m fhaKhanrhi>n» ii.«ko.«>. ___.• .1^ .Tr..™_*^''"V^**
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PORT OF NEW YORK.
IMPORTS

Arrivals at the port of New York from

foreign points during- the week

ending October 24, 1903.

Suez.— M. A. Gunst, i case cigarettes;

A. Hobrecks, 3 cases cigarettes.

Hamburg.—Levi Blumensteil & Co.,

20 bales toba9co.

Ponce,—Company Ind. de P, R.
, 3

cases cigars ; R. Fabien & Co. , 2 do.

;

American Cigar Co,, 86 bales cigar'cut

tings.

Havana.—Metropolitan Tobacco Co.,

I case cut tobacco ; Havana Tobacco C.o. ,.

I I o cases- cigars and* cut tobacco^ Park &
Tilford, 7 cases- cigars and cut tobaCco;

James E. Ward & Co. , 346 cases cigars,

cigarettes and cut tobacco.

SUMATRA TOBACCO.
Str. R4iyndam, arrived Oct. 20

(682 bales.)

Joseph Hirsch & Son
L. Schmid & Co.

A. Cohn & Co.

E. Rosenwald & Bros,

S. Aschner
H. Duys & Co.

S, Rossin & Sons
E, Spingain & Co.

Pennsylvania R, R, Co,

Hinsdale Smith & Co,

L. Goldschmidt
B, Van Leer
United Cigar Mfrs. Co,

J, Hirsch & Sons
L. Friedman & Co.

L Loeb & Co.

Herz Bros,

S. Auerbach & Co.

169 bales

125
loq

78

51

45
32

25

13
10

8

7

5

4
4
3
2

I bale

HAVANA TOBACCO.
Str. Mexico, arrived Oct. 20:

(2,938 bales; 124 bbls.)

James E, Ward & Co, i, 168
Calixto Lopez & Co. 338
J. Bernheim & Son 322
Carl Vogt & Sons 270
Sartorius & Co. 125
D. Hevia & Co, 108
Manrara Bros. & Co. 107
Rothschild & Bros. 100
V. Mancebo Nuncia & Co. 85
Alex Muiphy & Co, 78
American Cigar Co, 72
Lozano, Selgas & Co. 59
S, L, Goldberg & Sons 38
E, Hoffman & Son 29
M. Stachelberg & Co, 1

5

Hinsdale Smith & Co. 8

L. Friedman & Co, 6
Rodriguez & Terjero 100
Yocum Brothers 10

Rothschild & Brothers 10

W, Gonzales & Co. 4

bales

bbls.

HAVANA CIGARS.
Str, Mexico, arrived Oct. 20:

(26 cases.)

Calixto Lopez & Co,
Waldorf Astoria Segar Co,
Acker, Merrall & Condit
Merchants' Dispatch Co,^

G, W, Sheldon & Co.
C, D, Stone & Co.
Alex Murphy & Co,
C. Ams'inck & Co.
Strong & Trawbridge

I W, R. Grace & Co.

cases
< <

< <

1 1

< I

case
' <<

<i

<<

Short Handed in Readini

Good Cigarmakers Very Kind Wha
Willing to Accepts Job.

Reading, Pa, , October 6, 1903.

Extensive alterations are being made

to the cigar store and wholesale tobacco

establishment of Charles Brenciser i

Son here. The entire front floorislwinf

remodeled, A new front will be put ii

and mahogany fixtures and plate glass

show cases^ with a tiled floor, addti

This will make it one of the handsomest

stores on Penn street devoted to the to

bJicCo trade, . The firm has one of the

oldest stands occupied continuously by

same firm in this city and enjoys a large

trade

A number of cigar manufacturers from

this city and surrounding county attended

the formal opening of the new lea! to-

bacco house of Henry Rindskopf! It

continued three days, Mr, Rindskopfb

wellknown here, having represented

Spingler Bros,, for many years on the

road. The offices and warehouses were

decorated with American, Cuban and

other flags, emblematic of the domestic,

Havana and Sumatra tobaccos handled

by Mr, Rindskopf.

Daniel H, Trumbore, cigar manufac-

turer, has closed his cigar store and

factory at 809 Penn street and has en-

gaged in the manufacturing business at

his residence, 136 Poplar.

W, D. Filbert, cigar manufacturer at

Womelsdorf, spent a successful week in

the coal regions in the interest of his

firm.

J, E. Leinbach, cigar manufacturer at

Stony Creek Mills, this county, has moved

his cigar factory to Mt. Penn. Necessity

for increased capacity was the cause.

H. F, Fidler & Co., cigar manufacturers

at Womelsdorf, are very busy. Lait

week they erected a new fire escape «

the eastern end of their new three-stoiy

brick factory.

Cigar manufacturer H. G, HiWcbrand

has placed a new brand on the marW

styled ' 'Twin Oaks, " It bears the unio»

label, and Charles Breneiser & Sow »«

the local distributers for it

Bremer Bros, & Boehm, who recenBf

opened a branch of their large phila^'

phia leaf tobacco house, in the Old ]

building here report trade good. T"^

carry a l&rge stock of imported

domestic tobaccos in their warehouse"

this city. Daniel Smith, who was ^

G. Falk ® BrO. importers 0/ Sumatra and Havana, .nd Packers of American Tobacco, 17] Watcr St NcW YftrlrTHE TOBACCO WORLD •» ICW I UFH
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TO OUR CUSTOIVIERS
Our factory was completely destroyed by fire on Oct. 3d, but have for the present time fitted up tem-porary quarters and are agam m a position to supply the trade with anything in the line of

Cigar Manufacturers' Supplies
Will be able again to furnish the Best Cigar Mold in a very short time

PLEASE REMEMBER:
Our Goods are Right; Our Prices are Right; We Treat You Right

A»a,ting your further commands, which we promise shall have our prompt attention, we beg to remain Faithfully'yours

THE STERNBERG MANUFACTURING CO., Davenport, W., u! S. A,

Hain & Co., for twelve years, is employed

as a traveling salesman fur the firm.

Cigar manufacturer E, E. Kahler re-

ports the cigar trade very brisk. His

factory has been running overtime since

early in the summer. He is way behind

in his orders and has enough on hand to

keep him busy until January i,

Richard Folk has opened a cigar fac-

tory at 852 Bingaman street, and will

manufacture hand made cigars. He has

filed a bond with Collector Cranston for

1500.

Edris & Keller, who succeed William

Redcay, at 7 South 9th street, have

started to manufacture.

Stewart, Neuberger & Co. are in need

of at least fifty more cigarmakers J^nd

Fleck & Co, are sorely in need of

strippers.

The sale of the stock and fixtures of

the cigar factory belonging to the S, B.

Keppel estate, at Sinking Springs, real-

ized $1,000. Among the stock sold were

49.000 cigars, cigasmakers' tables,

presses, cases, desks, etc. Good prices

were secured,

STOGIE MAKERS ENJOINED.

prospective purchasers and others who
have business with the firm.

The lalM)r union enjoined is Garfield

Union, No. 1, of the National Stogie

Makers' league of America, and is a

Wheeling organization.

WAREHOUSE CONSTRUCTION,

Established 1870 p,^,„,y jjo. 79

S. R. Kocher & Son
Manufacturers of

Injonctlon laiiaed on Comvlaint of M

WheeliiiK and PlttMbarK Concern.
JiidKo Jackson at Clarksburg, W, Va„

has issued au important injunction. It

fflates to the stogie makers' boycott in

Wheeling as the text of the injunction
will show.

The petitioners are Hannan Brothers,
»ho operate stogio factories in Wheel-
'nj? and Pittsburg. On their lal>el8 they
have the name "Hannan Bros.," the un-
">U8 label and the words "Pittsburg"
and "Wheeling."

/" October, 1902, it is alleged in the

^'". the union sent the manufacturers a
"*^ demanding that the name of the

fi"n be left oft the label and that of
ames Hannan, manager of the factory
« Wheeling be substituted; also that
the word 'Tittsbnrg" be left off of the

^^\
of stogies made in Wheeling and

;' ^"••»1 "Wheeling" be left off the
^'ttsbuFK stogie labels.
^^The bill states that upon the refusal

land*

'*""^"°-^ ^"^ ^^"'P^y ^'th the de-

th?T!'
*^^ ""•'^'^ concerning the label,

Trades and Labor Assembly of
;H.ng last May declared
'"^l that the

Iqk

a boycott

union laborers are interfer-
^"h its business aud intimidating

|

RecommendatlonM Made by a Lead-
lug: Intiarance Company,

Because of the immense amount of

money invested in the handling aud man-

ufacture of tobacco in the United States,

the attention of both tobacco men aud

underwriters has been for some time

(lirectod toward securing model plans

for warehouses of slow burning con-

struction. The effect of smoke and

water on this staple, and the fact that

it remains in storage for long periods,

makes it absolutely necessary that every

precaution be taken to preserve it in

the best possible state. The Continental

Insurance Company recently announced

specifications for a building which com-

bines all the essential qualities, and at

the same time involves only moderate

cost. No doubt this will cause other

companies to take the matter up with

renewed vigor, and it will not be sur-

prising if a revolution in the matter of

building will follow. Tobacco pien are

eager to take up any plan that will re-

sult in a reduction of insurance rates,

and at the same time company oflQcials

and managers are just as anxious to

have buildings provided that will result

in a iniuimurn loss in case of fire.

The essential features of the plan pro-

posed by the Continental are that build-

ings shall not be over three stories high,

nor ('ontain more than 5000 square feet

in area. I'he floors are to be made
double and protected by waterproof

paper between the planking. Elevator-s

with self-closing hatches, aud stairways

protected by heavy plank partitions and

furnished with spring hinges are recom-

mended. Moulding strips al>out the

iM-ads of stairways and elevator shafts

protect the lower floors from water on

the floors. All beams are to enter the

walls at least three inches, but must

be arranged so as to be self-releasing in

case they are burned through. Pilasters

or piers are provided for increasing the

bearing. Timbers, except those on the

first floor, are to be dressed and champ-

fered, and beams entering walls f)eveled.

Specifications are made for the boiler-

house, and an outnido dry house is recom-

mended. The next method in favor is

the old-style dry room, steam heated by

pipes safely arranged on the wall. The

Fine Havana Cigars
And Packer* of

LEAF TOBACCO
Wrightsville, Pa.

fl. KoriLER & eo.

RiFine Cigars
DAI^LASTOWN, PA.

Oi|»dty, 75,000 per day. Established i87«.

Special Brands
made to order. JOHN E. OLP, Telephone

ConnectiMi.

Manufacturer of

Cigars
JACOBUS, PA.

Wholesale Manufacturer of NcLShvillC Ptt.

FINE CIGflt^S
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

Is as fine as can be prodooai.
Correspondence, with Wholesale and

lobbing Trade only, solicited.

'Happy Jim'.

RALPH STAUFFER,
MAjrUFACTURBR OI*

UNION-MADE CIGARS
MAjrUFACTURBR OF

ligh and Medivm
Grades of

For the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only

AKRON, PA,OOKMtSPOimSNCB SOUCITVD.

Packers of

A. S. & A. B. GROFF,
kers of T^ l^
Penna. Seed Leaf 10D3,CC0

East Petersburg, Pa.



For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to Established i^^

L. J. Sellers & Son, KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO., SELLERSVILLE, PA
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All

Havana

p LLEF^

are gracious to the nerves

Qjast the thing forthe business man
who enjoys the constant compan-

/onsh/pofagoodcigar.

So c/ose/y related to the costh'est

Havana cigars (being fi//ed with the

light miidieaffrom same plant) they

are characteristically the same.

Pleasant in taste, sweet in aroma,

f/lledwlth the mildest type ofHavana leaf-

florodoras are gracious to the nerves.

can fioff more— iutcafift^et better
••rLORODORA" Bands are of same ^lue as Tags from "STAR," "HORSESHOE." " SPEARHEAD/*

"STANDARD NAVY," "OLD PE,ACH AND HONEY" and "J. T." Tobacco.

plan also provideg for fire protection aud

a watchman system.

It is said that a building may be erect-

ed on this plan at a cost not to exceed

20 per cent, above that of the ordinary

JCteted interior construction, and if all

the details are closely observed a mater-

ial reduction in the rates will follow.—

Inoarance Field.

Trade-Hark Register.

ARAMES. 14,249.

For Egyptian cigarettes and tobac-

co. Registeted October 20, 1903, at

IP a m, by Kanani Bros., Philadelphia.

DON COVELERO. 14,250.

For cigars. Registered October 21,

1903, at 9 a m, by I. J. Coveler, Phil-

adelphia.

PIKE RUN COUNTRY CLUB. 14,251.

For cigars and tobies. Registered

October 22, 1903, at 9 a m, by W. P.

Lozier, Mt. Pleasant, Pa.

PORTLAND BOY. 14,252.

For cigars. Registered October 22,

1903, at 9 a m, by C. H. Young, Man-
heim, Pa.

ELLIV-NO-SIDAM. 14.253.

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and
stogies. Registered October 23, 1903,

at 9 a m, by Nagel Bros., Madison-

ville, Ohio.

REJECTIONS.
La Residencia, Lone Star, Old Timer,

Queen Quality.

TRANSFERS
"Jumble Rolls," registered for chew-

ing and smoking tobacco, by J. Young,

Philadelphia, Pa, Sept. 16, 1903, was
transferred to the Penna. Tobacco Works,
Inc., Reading, Pa., October 26, 1903.

"Black Mascot," "Kossuth," "Toki,"

and "Owosso," registered for chewing
and smoking tobacco, by J. Young,

Philadelphia, Pa., September 18, 1903,

were transferred to the Penna. Tobacco
Works, Inc., Reading. Pa. , Oct. 26, 1903.

"Union Twins," registered for chewing
and smoking tobacco, by J. Young, Phila-

delphia, Pa., Sept 21, 1903, was trans-

ferred to the Penna. Tobacco Works, Inc.

,

Reading, Pa. , October 26, 1903.

"Hinkey Dee," "Patsy Hanks" and
"Power," registered for chewing and smok-
ing tobacco, by J. Young, Philadelphia,

Pa. ,!Sept. 23,1903, were transferred to the

Penna. Tobacco Works, Inc., Reading,
Pa., Oct 26, 1903.

"Brown Buck," "Brown Seal" and
"Kiosk," registered for chewing and
smoking tobacco, by J. Young, Philadel-

phia,Pa.,Sept 28, 1903, were transferred

to the Penn. Tobacco Works, Inc.,

Reading, Pa., Oct 26, 1903.

"Big Dan." "New Life" and "Cossack"
registered for chewing and smoking to-

bacco, by J. Young. Philadelphia, Pa.,

Sept 29, 1903, were transferred to the
Penna. Tobacco Works, Inc., Reading,
Pa., Oct 26, 1903.

CURRENT REGISTRATIONS.

Trade Marks Recently Registered in
Bureaux other than that of The

Tobacco World.

Green Tip, Havana Lightweights, Our
Own Mixture, Ready Money, Sobieski,

Flor de Monterosa, La Aristides, Floto

Bros. ' Jewel Stogies, Porto Rico Culebras,

Silver Spoon, Old Dorp, English Bells,

Amneris, Duchess of Cuba, Delmonda,

Great Puritan, Puritan General, Puritan

Leader, Three Bobs, Pinkney Castle.

Irenola, Rural Free Delivery, EI Puro

Beso, Lucky Corner, Fritz Junior, Flor de
A. Diaz, Flor de Andres Diaz, Bon Ven-
tura, Castle Chime, Cremadura, Cuban
Packer, Cuban Treasures, Dainty Bits,

First Justice, Good Venture, Great Rib-
bon, Happy Planter, Havana Treasures,
High Wages, Jewelette, Jim Dumps, Jolly
Planter, Luckey Leaf, Mystic Leaf, New
Charter, No Discount Selecto-Cuba,
Vaudeville, Yankee Effort Leo, Glim-
stang, Glimstick, San Fran, Milwaukee
Royal, Milwaukee Transfer, Naco, Illinois

Star, Imdiana Star, Gen. York, People's
Voice, Natural Taste, Bono, Milagros,
Especiales de Novotny, Mi Finerita, Seal
of Excellence, Porto Rico Bride, Marie
Carola. General Polk, Little Polk, Olym-
pic Puffs.

Virginia at ^\. Louis.

Virginia will make an extensive exhibit

of tobacco at the World' s Fair. The dis-

play will comprise Virginia tobacco in

every form from the seed to the finished

product arranged in the most artistic

manner possible, and surrounded by all

kinds of machinery and tools used in

handling and working the weed.

SUNDAY SCHOOL CIGARETTES.;

Puffs and Piety Go Hand in Handiau

English Church.

There have been numerous attenp*

in America to enact legislation agaiut

the sale of cigarettes; in fact >t » iU^

to sell cigarettes to those under sixtea

years of age in our own State. What

would these an ti-cigarette agitators sayto

a Sunday School teacher who offertd

presents of cigarettes as an inducemot

for boys to attend his class } Accordin|

to one of the London papers, at All

Saints' Church, Wellington, in Somerset,

the practice of giving cigarettes to mem-

bers of the Bible class was started. Ii

was reported that this distribution a

cigarettes increased the attendance of tit

Bible class nearly 100 per cent Tbe

experiment has stirred up a great d*

of criticism, however, and the vicar

»

nies that he had any knowledge of*

matter, it having been an cxpeni*

made by Mr. Wilmot, the teacher of*

Bible class. While the boys in tbisd*

as a rule, were over sixteen years ofIr

there were a number of them whose p

rents did not allow them to smoke, •*

the parents of these boys, naturally, «*

ously object to this new scheme of i***^

ing better attendance in the Bible cu»

<l. H. STILES . . . Leaf Tobacco . . . YORK, PA.
THB TOBACCO WORLD

as

6.A.Kohler&Co.
anufacturers of

Cigars
YORK and YOM, PA.

Leading Manufacturers in the Bast. ^

Five Cent Goods Unequaled for the Money.

Wholesale Manufacturers of

Dally Capacity,

100900 ^^•ft

"5°°°°
factories^

lia JmpppialvCigap Factory
J. F. SBCHRIST,'

Proprietor.

MakerofHOL.TZ. PA.
Higli-Grade Domestic Cigan

' York Nick,

Leaders: \
5°^'^°? bbauties.
Oak Mountain,

. Porto Rico Wavw
Capacity, «5,ooo per day.

Prompt Shipments guanuiteed>

J. K. PpftliTZGJ^flFF St CO.

Bear Bros.
Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS
R.F.D.No.8,Y0RK.PA.

A specialty of Private Brands for the
Wholesale and Jobbing Trades.

Correspondence solicited.

Samples on application.

Speciahies:—5^ Bear Brand

—

5^ Cub Brand—^ Essie Brand.

B. F. ABSL,
HELLAM, PA,

Manufacturer of Fine
Seed &. Havana

Cigars
Joe F. Willard

'"

"ILIT'"

ri. e. rieELTZEL
Manufacturer of

RELIABLE VNION MADE
Cigars

LANCASTER, PA.
hBADING BRANDS:

Union Beauty, 5c.; Lady Dora, 5c.; Rosy View, IOC

HANOVER, PA.
Manufacturers of

High Grade CIa^^c^
Union Made V/lgdrS

( ALEX. WILSON,'
Our PROFESSOR MICHIE
Special I UNION CHIMES
Brands: MINERS' VICTORY

LA UNION CROOKS

Manufacturers of

High-Grade Nickel
SEED and HAVANA

Cigars
, York, Pa.

Ofut; Leading 5c. Brands:
ENTUCKY CARDINAL,**

**I303 *•

••CHIEF BARON,"
••eU PASO."

4. F. HOSTETTER,
Manufacturer of

High-Grade
. Domestic

Cigars
HANOVER, PA.

•Stagb Favor itb," a 5-cent Leader,
known for Superiority of Quality

JACOB A. MAYER & BROS.
«-_

,T0BK,P8,
Manufaottirert of the

"MlW
-^13S!; <

1

'

^.^^^^^^.•.>$; ;.. .. ->

'P
z?r^

•C^^'-:" .

\ -

i^i-sa*--

THE BEST FIVE CENT CIGAR.

1. 1. sruMP & CO.
Wliolesale Manufacturers of

High Grade
Medium

PricedCigars
Red Lion, Pa.

Remember—the MELODIOSO is Our Leader.
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fHILADELRHIAIMPORTERS OF

QIQRH BOX EDGINGS
We have the largest assortment •£ Cigar Box Bdgingt in the United Sutes, haying over 1,000 designs in stock.

T. A. MYERS & CO. - Printers and Engravers. - YORK, PENNA.
Embossed Flaps, Labels, Notices, etc.

A. SONNEMAN ^ SONS,
Packers and

Dealers .n Leaf Tobacco
105 S. George St., YORK, PA.

Iv •
f,->-

Salter B Hostetter. B. F. Able.

HOSTETTER & ABLE,

*'°'R"r,r/, Leaf Tobacco
SHADE GROWN SUMATRA in Bales

»-°-"{:fyo?X 12$. George St., YORK, PA.

D. fl. SGHHIVEH & CO.
Wholesaleand Retail Dtaleis

inAUCradMof

nmnsflc&IioinileilTOBAGCO
29 ££ist Clark Avenue,

WNB 80MATRAS a (pcdil^. YORK, PA.

LEAF TOBACCO MARKETS

CHflS. TOliE 8t CO.

^^tr Leaf Tobacco
James and Prince Streets,

LANCASTER, PA.

STAVFFER BROS. MFG. CO.
^ew Holland^ Pa.
No More Dull Seasons . . .

If you handle our make of Cigars.

WE PLEASE THE CONSUMER by giving him
the best tobacco obtainable, and make it up

in cigars in the best possible manner that skill with

experience can do. One satisfied customer brings

another. t&^CtX. a sample, and compare price and

quality with competitors, and judge for yourself. The
pioof of the pudding is the eating thereof. We em-
1 loy no traveling salesmen, but sell all goods direct

from f ctory to j'>bber.

All Grades, All Prices, All Shapes, All Sizes

Tries. R. DEeKER
YORK» PENNA.

MANUFACTURER OF

3 Sweet Damsel,^ D. & S.
High Grade Medium Priced

Cigars
For the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade.

Correspondence invited.

CONNECTICUT VALLEY.

Along in February or March we ad-

vocated the theory of the New England

Tobacco Association. To-day we are

just as strenuous in its adoption, and for

this especial reason, that there may be

more uniformity of prices. We have

noticed by the reports of some of the cor-

respondents that the prices have varied

in the same location as much as 9c per

pound; one lot selling for i8c, and an-

other in the same location running to

27c per pound. At first glance this

seems to be all right, but both lots were

sold early, and if we know anything of the

tobacco trade we know that the men who

buy tobacco don' t buy poor tobacco in the

fall of the year, but leave it to be picked

up in the winter or spring. It some

times happens in this way that after as-

sorting for a while and finding some lots

slow of coming in, the buyer, rather than

have his men idle, may slip out and buy

some inferior lot of goods just to keep the

men in his employ. But here is cer-

tainly another case. The shops are not

open—or were not at the time of the

sales—consequently we must accept the

theory that both lots were of the best that

could be bought at the time and in that

location. Viewing it in this light we see

a wide difference in prices. Now who

was it that sold for 27c and who for 1 8c?

Was the man who received 27c the man

who lives close to the market, or was it

the iSc-man?

It must be considered of vital import-

ance for a man doing business to live

close to the market, and we know that

most of the tobacco growers fail in this

respect. They take no trade paper and

usually no agricultural paper, and are

simply not informed. It is believed that

by joining themselves into a co-operative

body, such discrepancies as the one quoted

above would not occur. The business of

the corpora ion would be conducted by

men whose first concern would be to stay

in close touch with the buying and sell-

ing market The goods would be uni-

formly assorted, and the same quality of

goods, whether belonging to "A" or to

"B," would bring approximate prices.

Our correspondents write:

Hatfield, Mass.: "C. K. Morton, J. S.

Wells, Silas Porter, George Ebulm ; sold

their crops of new tobacco last week for

prices supposed to be 15c and i6c in the

bundle. New tobacco is mostly in the

bundle. There is a fine lot of 1902 to-

\ Bell, 6 2-39

A

M. Kaufman ^ Co.
Manuf ctuiersof Union Made

Turkish Cigarettti

504 S.Fiftk St.. Philv
2>pecl I Br«ndk:

MUNIU R.A. MATCH.AKA. MjKna^

KLEINBERG'S^"^

"e^iee"
KINGofscCmn

AGAIN ON THE MARKET.
Our famous "SMOKE-ir* Cherooij

are selling faster than ever before,

Philadelphk

Hanbattan Briar Pipelii

Manufacturers of

Briar and Meerschaum Pipci
Importers of

SMOKERS* ARTICLES
Salesroom, lo Bast i8tb Si,

NBW YORK,

E. S. SECHRIST,
Dallastown, Pa,

Manufacturer of

Fine and

Common Cigan
Established 189a

Capacity, Twenty Thousand pcrDif.

J. ABRAMOWITZ
Manafactnrcr of Higk Grade

EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES

74 Wooster Street

NBW YORK
Traveler-Cork Tips. Planet-Gold Jpi

Planet-Plain Tip*. Planet-CorkBpi

PATENTS
prompUr obtained OK HO TEC Tt»<»«-1J^

C»ve»U, CopvHirhU »nd L«bell wf'"f;
IWBWTT TEAKS' PEACTICB. Hi|«w" «»^
Send modO, iketch or ph.tn. tot '"l/'Z
on pat«ntahilitv. All »>"»'"•" J??! TiSi

HAND-BOOK FKEB. E»P'»'''"'«7~1"*1.1«
llow to Obtain »nd 8«11 Patentn. WhatU'^'T;

Will Pay, How to Get a Partner, t^f'J^^^
meohanieal movements, and <""'''** ^jA<g,
abjacta ofimportance to inrentori. Aov^

H.B.WILLSON&C0J^,
, 774 F Street, H.W., WA8Hlli6T«l, jjj

DETROIT
BUFFAI-9
STEAMBOAT C:

QUEENS OF THE L«g
StMHiers Eastern States and W«iti«

SO SAVED^ TOANYPOINTW;^

with all twJa;WertMd D;,*C£'

7.80 A. M. Flarai
"

Bertha $140 and wi.ov, g^--^
dailr 4.00 P«"".^*ritK

Bertha «UIO and $1.M, 5><^'in)Wr»''SS

B«t«/f«.»a SendSo. forin»*»J-^Ta»
AddrM A. A. SCHAHTI, «. '-•''»' -^

G.Falk® BrO. Importers of Sumatra, and Havaiva. and Packers of Americaiv Tobacco, 171 Watef St^NeWYofk
THE TOBACCO* WORLD

bacco still in town."

Hinsdale, N. H.: "I have a few sales

to report of new tobacco in bundle. A.

B. Davis, p. t. ; W. N. Pike. 5 acres,

,31^0; G. S. Smith, 4 acres, 12c; H. H.

Day, 5 acres H^ic. All sold to Mr.

Ments, of Cincinnati. There are several

lots of old tobacco in town. George M.

Wright has 60 cases. There were 100,

acres raised in town last season."

East Whately, Mass.. "I have the sale

of one crop to repoi t, 1 2 acres, belonging

toMonson Bros, of West Whately. at 15c,

TobacfO is of very fine color and quality,

and will be taken down within three or

four weeks. L. F. Graves* crop of tent

tobacco is cured very fine color and very

even. Buyers are looking at it."

North Hatfield, Mass : "I have to re-

port the sale of a few lots: C. H. Crafts

to Mr. Case, Jack Fitzgibbon and Con.

Murphy to McHugh. The crop was in

fine shape to come down the last damp

spell, and almost every one took down

some."—Ameiican Cultivator.

BALDWINSVILLE, N. Y.

The growers all report that the new

crop is curing down well and the pros

pects are that the 1903 crop will be the

best and most valuable for several seasons.

A. Heinke*has recently purch.ised about

40 cases in the vicinity of Plainville and

Ira, and is still in the market for good

grades of 1902. Mr. Heinke has leased

the
J.
W. Up->on warehouse in the Seneca

hotel block, and it will be fitted up as a

modern warehouse.— G.izette.

EDGERTON, WIS.

Aside from a few scattering sales con-

tinually being made on the outskirts of

the tobacco section, the movement in the

new crop is attracting no attention.

There is no organized effort anywhere on

the part of the large operators to renew

buying, and much of the riding being

done is a search for old stock in growers'

hands. A few remnants of cured leaf

are thus being gathered in, making alto-

gether more show of business than for

some time past The report of a large

deal of some 2.500 cases of 1902 by the

UnitedCigarM.inuficturers is confirmed,

including the packings of Sanford Sover-

•'"l, Mcintosh Bros, and Owen & Pepper.

* B. Heddles reports the sale of a 300CS
'ot 1901 binder stock and 300CS of 1901

fillers, the latter to H. W. Child. George
Rumrill has disposed of 26ors of 1901

goods and bought a 57CS lot of growers.

The sales of L B. Carle & Son for the

*wk reach about loocs Geo, Decker
^ught 23CS of 01 of Thos. Lanyemo at

SOLTfO CIQAR BOARDS.
^ANUTACTURED BY I

[^LBEDORTHA. \
Windsor, conn. /^

9c. Chas. Carrier sold 35CS of 1901 to

Bimberg at loc. These transactions in-

difate a somewhat better feeling in the

cured leaf market.

The weather conditions remain decid-

edly favorable to- the curing out of the

new crop which is now safely past any

dangers of shed injmy. *

Shipments, 410 cases.— Reporter.

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.

M. D. Boales.

The market is very dull and quiet, and

at a standstill in both hogshead and loose

tobacco. The weather has been dry,

with no season suitable for handling the

crop. Arrangemen;s are making for

handling by the Italian Regie and the

American Tobacco Co. Sales of old

hogshead tobacco so small that quota-

tions are unchanged.

Quotations

Lugs—Common to Good, 4^ to 5c.

Leaf— Short: Common, 5 to 5>ic;
Medium, 5)^ to 6c; Good, 6 \o6%c

Leaf— 22 to 26 in.: Common, 6 to

6>^c; Med,, 6>i to 7c; Good, 7 to S^^c.

Cigar Wrappers, dyi to 8c; Fillers, 5
to 5>ic; Snuff Leaf, 5 to 5>ic.

CLARKSVILLE. TENN.
M. H. Clark & Bro.

Our receipts this week were 6 hhds.

;

there were no offerings on the breaks;

private s.iles, 158 hhds.

The demands seem to have been al-

most altogether for the lower grades of

Leaf, which are placed at about un-

changed prices. Some Lugs are wanted,

but there are very few remaining in the

un.sold stocks. Shipments are going out

steadily, and the end of the month will

show a further reduction of stocks.

The new crop is about all housed, and

nearly all cured, but it will be several

weeks before there will be any distinct

movement in the loose tobacco market;

at all events, not before we shall have a

good soft season that will bring tobacco

into order to be handled in the barns.

The weather continues very dry—warm

during the day but cool at night

Quotations:

>C=3"
27

Low Lugs I3 -50 to I4.00
Common Lugs 4.00 to 450
Medium Luga 450 5.00
Good Lug» 5- 25 to 5 75
Low Leaf 4 75 to 5.25
Common Leaf 5.50 to 6.25
Medium Leaf 6.50 to 750
Good Leaf 7.50 to 850

TOBACCO FOR THE INSANE.

According to a statement made before

the Maryland Board of Awards at Balti-

more, 3,000 pounds of chewing tobacco

are given to the inmates of the Bayview

Asylum each year.

"Most of this is given to the insane

patients," said Purveyor Lamar Hollyday,

"and it acts as a great aid in keeping

them tractable and willing to work about

the place."

This statement was in reply to an in-

quiry as to the utilization of i, 500 pounds

of tobacco included in the specifications

for supplies for Bayview for six months.

The specifications were approved.

Smoke

FAOCH-A-BJLUGE
5c CIGAR

WRITE

BR^NGY
Commercial CigaLf Co.

476 ^orih High Street,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

W. H. BARLOW,
Proprietor,

MAKER OP

Barnesville Cigar Co.
Barnesville, OhiOy
R OP

High Grade Stogies
Long and Short Filler.

SPECIAL BRANDS TO ORDER.
COUNTRY CLUB E

RUSTIC U.

BLUE POINTS
CRYSTAL

Jobbing Trade !»«!lcltcd

R.

PRIVATE STOCK
TRIUMPH
OLD JUDGE
CHERRY RIPB

Write for Samples.

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
^ WAGNER'S

ChBAN STOeiES
MANOFACTDRKD ONLY BY

'actory No. 2.

LEONARD WAGNER,
707 Ohio SL, ADegheny, Pa.

T. L./IDAIR,
Mstahlisbed

1S95

WHOLESALE MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Cigars
RED LION, PA. Special Lines for tlie Jobbing Trade.

Telephone Connection.

The Cigars You Want

w. B. s/iriyw's

Union Cigar Factory
Ask for Samples Xxl^lxCJlN • X A.. Correspondence Solicited

E. E. Weaver
MaLHufaLcturer of Fiive CigaLfs

TERRE HILL, PA.

Shipping Station, East Earl.
Orders from tKe

Jobbing Trade Solicited.

Mt. Garmel Cigar Manufact'g Ckk

Cigars
Manufacturers of Pine

Havana and Domestic

Band Ifad* Clgan • specialty. Distribntors wanted. MT. CARMEL, PA.
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His Decision
He gives the Blue Ribbon for

the Best Smoke at the price to

3-I-C
Specials

You want to know for your

business' sake about this good

seller and satisfaction giver, Mr.

Jobber. Write to-day for terms

and samples. Sold to Jobbers

only.

PHARES W. FRY
Lancaster, Pa.

A Winning Proposition

That is what you will find in the

HES-RA
The Latest and Best.

Egyptian Cigarettes
on the market. Made in three grades,

and sold for lo, 15, and 30 cents
per package of ten.

M. G. Hollis 8z: Co.
Manufacturers,

READING, PA.

G. M. Wechter, Mstablisbed 1883

Manufacturer of

Cigar Boxes
AkroUy Pa.GOLD LEAF PRINTING

a. SpeciaLhy

F. W. Dohrmann. [Estab'd 1873] Theo. S. Dohrmann.

F« W. Dohrmann & Son,
Redryers of

Burley Tobacco
Packers of

Cigar Tobacco
|Packing f Covington, O.

Houses: \ Gettysburg, O.

Zimmcr Sptaish. Ohio Seed Leaf.

Little Ditch.

Samples forwarded on application.

eflB^; & Warehouse, || and 13 Vine Street, CINCINNATI, O.

Redrjing House:
Cincinnati, O.

Bright Grades and Cigarette

Wrapperi a Specialty.

Business CKaLAges, Fires, Etc.

California.

Pomona.—Wheelan & Bush, cigars and

tobacco, dissolved. Succeeded by R. B.

Wheelan.
Illinois.

Chicago.—M. J. Browne, cigars, out of

business. I.ouis Herbert, cigars, out

of business. John W. Kingsbury, ci-

gars, sold out C. Mugnaini, cigars,

bill of sale, $1,325.

Indiana.

Frankford.—Wm. M. Lewis, cigars,

real estate mortgage, $1,000.

Indianapolis.—R. L. Sutherlin, cigars,

warranty deed, $990.

Maine.

Caribou.—Jos. Savoi, cigars, sold out.

Maryland.

Baltimore-—Benninghaus Tobacco Co.

,

receivers appointed.

Massachusetts.

Northampton.—T. J.
Blanchfield, ci-

gar manufacturer, damaged by fire.

Springfield.—John L. Dumas, cigars,

chattel mortgage, $100.

Michigan.

Detroit.—W. W. Bush, cigars, bill of

sale, $750. Milton Kuttnauer, pro-

prietor of the Cabinet Cigar Co., judg-

ment, I421.

Kalamazoo.—W. W. Landon, cigar

manufacturer, chattel mortgage, $220.

Minnesota.

Minneapolis.—Percival Smith Cigar

Co., incorporated. Capital stock, $50,000

Missouri.

Kansas City—United Cigar Stores Co.,

decrease capital stock.

Nebraska.

Milford.—J. I. York, cigars, damaged

by fire. Insured, $300.

Omaha.—E. R. Carpenter, cigars and

tobacco, bill of sale $1,200.

Ohio.

Cincinnati.—Ogalalla Cigar Co. (n*

inc.) sued, $309.

Leipbic.—Louis M. Berger, cigar mau-

ufacturer, real estate mortgage, $675.

Toledo.—Aiken Dupuis, cigars and »

bacco, real estate mortgage, |i,475'—
A. F. Hermingsen, cigars, sold out

—

Wm. McCarthy, cigars, bill of sale, >7*

Pennsylvania.

Philadelphia.—Mann & Rodman, ci-

gars, dissolved. Succeeded by Jai *

Rodman.
Vermont.

Bellows Falls.—S. D. McLeod.cigaR

succeeded by B. M. Eaite.

PATENTS RELATING to TOBACCO, t*

741,866 Machine for punchuj

matches from plates; Wm. E. Willi**

Chicago, 111.
.

R.K.Scfinader&Soii
PACKSRS 0» AKD J>%MSj»i ^

JI

138 & 437 W. Grant St

Lancaster, P*

E. A. GaLVES ^ Qo. <;V>HAVANA 123 N. THiRD ST
IMPORTERS or HIUADBL.RHIA

[AlARfit VAWtTX OF

(|0ADLAB£L5
ALWAYS

jN Stock
/^Nopi^lNTERS.

Samples furnisbed

OD applicatioi7ss NEW YORK

NewBrands

(onstantiy

AODEDs

New Orleans. San Francisco,

Cigar Labels

New York.
Chicago. ClNCIN|l<ATI,

Williams Suction Rolling Tables
by the Manufacturers as being the

STANDARD Cigar Rolling Table,
after an experience of 18 years.

The John R. Wi^i^ms Q,o,
What Can Be Done by learners and \A% I 5U^—4« Cl

experts on this Table can be seen at the ^9%M 1^1JJCriy t3l«
School for Learners of the New York Ci-
gar Manufacturers' Supply Co., 403 to

409 East Seventieth Street, New York. New York.

The Lowest Prlcatl«t Workmanship

H. W. HEFFENER
Steam CiQaP B^^ Manufacturer

DBALBR IN

Cigar Box Lumber, Labels, Rib-
bons, Edging, Brands, etc.

Cor Howard & Boundary Avenues
VORK, PA.

P»A2i«ii M. Doi,BBKR G. F. Skcor, Special.

„ F. C. LINDE, HAMILTON <a CO.
OHimal *%inde** New York Seed Leaf Tobacco Inspection

m. . . Csftt.blished 1864

Pnncipal Office, 180 Pearl Street. New York City.
Bonded and Free Warehouses. 178. 180. 182. 186 and 188 Pearl St

W''**'i''"^
Branchei:—Lancaster, Pa.—G. Forrest, 140 E. Lemon St.; H. R.

Connirw
^™on St.; Eltnira, N.Y.—L. A. Mutchler; Hartford, Conn.—J. Mc-

C W r
' ^50 State St.; Cincinnati, O — H. Hales, 9 Front St ; Dayton, O.— H.

Shore P^«,^^3 Warren St.; H. Hales, cor. Pease & Germantown Sts.; Jersey

Edgerton* w-
™" ^" ^^^^^' ^"^" ^°^^' P»-I East Whateley, Mass.—G. F. Pease;

> Wis.— A. H. Clarke.

*l- D. BOALES,
^ Leaf Tobacco

Hopkinsville, Kv

special
Designs

Engraving
Embossing

H, S, Souder,
S CIGAR LABELS,

CIGAR RIBBONS,
Souderton, Pa.

PRIVATE DESIGNS
a Specialty

Metal Embossed Metal Printed
Labels tewphonb. Labels

CIGAR Gold Leaf
Embossed Work

Boxes of ETeniDesiinpiiiiii

A. Kanffinan & Brc., York, Pa.

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO.
Manufacturers of

Cigar Boxes^Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

716—728 N. Christian St. t.ANCASTER. PA,

Frank Ruscher Fred Schnaibel

RUSCHER & CO.
T|obaceo Inspectors

Storage: 149 Water Street, New York.
COUNTRY SAMPLING Promptly Attended to.

BRANCHES.—Edgerton, Wis.: Geo. V. McGififin and C. L. Culton. Stoughton,

Wis. : O. H. Hemsing. Lancaster, Pa. : I. R. Smith, 6io W. Chestnut st. Frank-
lin, O. : T. E. Griest. Dayton, O. : F. A. Gebhart, 14 Shore Line ave. Hartford,

Conn.; Jos. M. Gleasoti, 238 State st South Deerfield, Mass.: John C. Decker.
Meridian, N. Y. : John R. Purdy. Baltimore, Md. : Ed. Wischmeyer & Co.

Corning, N. Y. : W. C. Sleight.

Cigar and Tobacco Factories
are Earning Fat Dividends when Located in Seaboard Territory.

The Seaboard traverses from end to end the to-

bacco belt of the South, and a location can be given

you from which w.thin a radius of one hundred miles

you can draw every grade of tobacco, including the

finest Shade Grown Sumatra.

If you want to come South for any reason ask

for our literature; if you want to locate a factory ask

for our special proposition to manufacturers.

J. W. WHITE.
General Industrial Agent, Portsmouth, Va.

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY



J. H. STILES . • . Leaf Tobacco . • • YORK, Pa^
30 THB TOBACCO WORLD

J. H. STILES • . . Leaf Tobacco • • . YORK. PA^THB TOBACCO WORLD
*

Brands!
CUBAN EXPORT
NEW ARRIVAL

LANCASTER BELLE
JERSEY CHARTER

•10 HIT CASTELLO
SLATER'S BIG STOGIES
ROYAL BLUE LINE
GOOD POINTS

CYCLONE CAPITOL
BROWNIES

BLENDED SMOKE
GOLD NUGGETS
BOSS STOGIES

JOHN SLATER & CO.
^4IC?ffft OP Lancaster* P|

Slater s Stogies
iong Filler, Hand-Made and Mold Stoglci

SOLD EVERY^VHERB
JOHN SLATER,

WtsUngtoo,

JOHN SLATIill«c|(
tcnewter, ft.

Factory 1839.

Hannibal Hamlin
High Grade

Seed and Havana Cigar.

Celebrated Everywhere.
, None Better.

W. K. GRESH & SONS, Makers, Norristown, Penna.

CIGAR BOXES

CIGAR MBBONS

SKETCHESAND

QUOTATIONS

FURNISHED

WRITE FOR
oifferent from all. Have you uoticed it^

SAMPLES AND Made In All Sizes, at Popular Prices.

RIBBON'PRirr^ ^^ ^"^ ^° °°^ I^oo^ tlx goods, we solicit corretpoadencc.

La Buta Cigar Co*
Makers,

YORK, PMNNA,

JACOB G. SHIRK,
^0 W.Orange St., LANCASTER, PA.

Flag and Smoking Tobaccos
PU.N SCRAP.^SE^LEJJT^BUrrS-CHew or S.o.e.

Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
Our Leading Chewing and Smoking Brands:

LANCASTER LONG CUT KINO DUKE GRANULATRn
HNO DUKE CUT PLUG SHIRK'S BEST TWISTREBATE LONG CUT

Ifcnofactmrer of Hlgh-Grade Turkish & Effyptlan Clilarettes
f.a-I«»nn'*cture all gradea of PLUO, SMOKING and CIGARETTES

*

ta wit tke irorld. Write for Mmplc"
*-«»''^KETTES

For Sale by All Dealers

—JlstaklUhed 1834—

WM. R COMLY & SON
ktloneers and Commission Mercliants
248 S. Front St. and 115 Dock St.

PHILADELPHIA
Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Consignments Solicited Advances Made
settlements Made on Day of Sale

MIXTURE-—
«HB AMSBICAH TOBACCO CO. N5W YOBS,

Pirtt Claaa
lUek Ceapaalea

Only.

JAMES PRANGLEY, Jr.,

Fire Insurance T.':."-;-*";:,.

27 E. Orange St., Lancaster, Pa.

UBiU

PARMENTER WAX-LINED
T Coupon CIGAR POCKETS
AflFord perfect PROTECTION airainet
MOISTURE, HEAT and BREAKAOa

Indorsed by all Smokers, and am
the MOST EFFECTIVE advertiainjr
medium known.

Racine Paper Goods cq.
Sole Owners and Manufacturers.
KACINE. WIS . U S w\.

Cable AddreM,
"CLARK."

M. H. Clark <& Bro
Leaf Tobacco Brokers.

HOPKINSVILLE, KY. rM 1 •«* -^w^PADucAH.Kv. ClarksviUe, Tenn.

Hieri-ei^ADE eiQARs

aCM LAKU

^JoxntoNE set ^^

Caveats. Trade Marks,
* "l^n LS DesljHi-Patents, Copyrights,

John A. Saul.
be Dfoit BaildlDfl. WASHINGTON. D. C^

OeaaaipewBB]
aouciraik

AlbbrT FftlBS Harold H. Fries

Manufactured by

A. W. lug.
East Petersb\irfi, Pa.

We Employ No SaLlesmen

<^
All our bu.ine.. i. lr«n..cted Direct with the WKole.ale House.

ne«.«e pItLce yourself in correspondence with us.

WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.

IE

uijuijiuioi^'

' Ti 1

1

•'M
'/

FRIES & BRO.
92 Reade St., New York.
The 01d«st and Largest Hoose
in the Trade. Manufacturer*
and Introducers of the * *

WORLD-RENOWNED

Spanish Betuns,
ONI,Y NON-EVAPORATING

Cigar & Tobacco Flavors;
Sweeteners, etc.

u I
Wholesale

Manufacturer of

High Grade

Seed and Havana

Cigars
RothsyjllcPa.

STRICTLY UNIFORM QUALITY GUARANTEED.
Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trac'e ( nly invited.

Recommended for Their Exquisite AromsjL and Excellent Workmanship.

Sample Free r^"^-"-^-
"'™"

**|#i\/ 1 1 \^\^ j^-piease write for then.

Guaranteed to be the Strongest, Cheapest, and Best

HAVE YOU SEEN OR SMOKED
Mexican Special Stogies?

Made of Fine Cigar Stock Packed in 50 's Cedar Boxes'' ^->-«»* .UVACS

ORIGINAL
WHEELING STOGIE

: A. J. Seamon,
'CIGAR WORKS 4! Maker,

Jobbers, Write for Samples.
MoundsvillcW.Ya.



3»

jp* y^ Q)ALVES ^ O^' CcyhH^V^NA 123 N. THIRD ST.
IMPORTERS OF HILADELPHIA

Factories:

PHILADELPHIA.
TAMPA. FLA.

HEYMANN <a CO.
CigaLf Ma^nuf dLcturers,

214 South Fifth Si.

GUMPBRTS
MANEtO

7X4 iv. 7ti, StGumpert Bros
Philada. Manufact iirers.

MHMnailM^k

SMOKEw
'^

SABOROSO
•'.I-''bA®IlB

£CIGARS

#̂̂

Philadelphit.

((The Philadelphia
A Matchless 5 cent Cigar.

One of Roedel's Best
THAT IS SAYING A GOOD DBAI.
Samples sent to Reputable I^istributors

Philadelphia Cigar Factory
W. K. ROBDEL CO.,

41 N. lith Street, PHILADELPHIA.

(lord LANCASTER, 10c. )

if Bi k C
Manufacturers,

615 Market St., Philada.

(NICKELBY, 5c.)

Penrs

TAHO
FIVE CENT

PENT BROTHERS,
Manufacturers, -

PHILADELPHIA.

A
CIGARS

Factories 26 and 517,

9th District PennaiL. E. Ryder,
Wholesale Manufacturer of

:iCigarsi: -
LANCASTER, PA.

The Best Possible Goods for tlie Least Possible Money

"Millions for Farmers"

EXAS
OBACCO
RACTS
Write for Fall Infor-
mation to....

So Says SecnUry ^f^
U. S. Sep't o! kgrvsim

CUBAN LEAF
FIHtr nt Wnfff
eukegrtniiH
TeiuMllMiil"

BihaaUlve tcitt pr*?e
tkat tki liett «rtde

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
Soils apd Climate similar to famous Va«ita Abajo Di(trleto<

Pioar del Rio, ^nba.

T. J. AHDSB80N, Oenaral Fa«aengeir4g«iit, Hoiiitg0.Ta

A. D. KILLHEFFER MILLERSVILLE, FA,

fATR;5!ti°'»otm

Maker of

Goods Sold Direct to

JOBBERS and DEALERS.

^1^^I^.^^I

NO SALESMEN EMPLOYED.

%%

Warranted

Havana
Fillet,

Sumaira

Wrapper
and
No

Flavoring

Used. Communicate with the Factory.

^^^ We Can Save You Money.

t^
TPM(E

ESTABUSHED IN l88l

Vol. JCXin.. No. 44
PHILADELPHIA, NOVEMBER 4, 1903.

Onb D01.1.AR PER Annum.
Single Copies. Five Cents.

THE HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Choice

Florida Sumatra

1902 Crop

A. COHN^CO.
142 Water Street, NEW YORK.



G. Falk ®, BrO. Importers of Sumatra, and HavaivaL and Packers of Americaiv Tobacco, 171 WatCf St.,NcwYofJ
THE TOBACCO'WORLD

•4i^y

E. Rosenwald

Bro.

Packers, Importers

For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to Established 1880.

I. J. SELLERS & SON, KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO., SELLERSVILLE, PA.
THE TOBACCO WORLD '

3

and

Exporters
of

TOBACCOS

145

Water Street,

New York.

^W^

Established i88l
TMB

Incorporated 1902
Puffery Not Journalism.

Published Every Wedntsday
BY THE

TOBACCO WORLD PUBLISHING CO.

224 Arch Street. PKiladelpKiaL

Jay Y. Krout,

Presd't and Gen'l Manager.

H. C. McManus,
Sect'y and Treas.

Entered at the Post Office at Philadelphia, Pa.,

as second class matter.

NEW YORK OFFICE:

A Special News Department is maintained in New
York City, which is recognized as the largest news cen-

tre in the world. Communications intended for that

Pepartment should be sent to 11 Burling Slip, N. Y.

PHILADELPHIA OFFICES:

The Printing, Mailing, Subscription and Advertis-

ing Departments are located in Philadelphia, which is

near many important centres of the industry. Com-
munications appertaining to the business departments
ihould be sent to 224 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

Telephones:

Bell—Market 28-97 Keystone—Main 45-39A

SUBSCRIPTION-PAYABLE IN ADVANCE:

One Year, One Dollar; Six Months, Seventy-five Cents;
Single Copies, Five Cents.

In all countries of the Postal Union, |2.oo per year,
postage prepaid.

ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION.

Advertisements must b«ar such evidence of merit
as to entitle them to public attention. No advertise-

ment known or believed to be in any way calculated
to mislead or defraud the mercantile public will be
admitted.

Remittances may be made by Post Office Money
Order, Registered Letter, Draft, or Express Order.
and must be made payable only to the publishers.
Address Tobacco Wori^d Publishing Company, No.
324 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

GIVE THE BABY A NAME.

Register Your New Brands
WITH

The Tobacco World
Where they Will be Seen by the Entire Trade.

The fee for registering is $1.00 for each trade

se i,-

^^* "*"*^ charge of 25 cents will be made for
earching, in case a brand for which application has

™aae is found to have been previously registered.

lilt

?** •'^°^*cco World publishes weekly a complete

y^
"''^'^t registrations in its own and other bu-

and"* t

^^' ^*^^^y issues are, therefore, of great value

and
*° '*^° cigar manufacturers, label lithographers

a all others interested in trade marks.

'X* H E puffing up of the men who advertise in

the New York city tobacco papers is a vice,

and a very shameful one. These papers do not

employ men because they know what news is and

can write about it—which is journalism—but be-

cause they can get ads.—which is a different story

altogether.

Here is a story in point: The fact that the

Khedivial Company was in financial difficulties

has been an open secret in New York for a long

time past. On October 24, as narrated in our New

York letter last week, proceedings in involuntary

bankruptcy were taken against it. Yet on that

very day an elaborate "puff" appeared in one of

the New York trade papers, which, read in the

light of the bankruptcy proceedings, is vastly il-

luminating as to the value of the "news" printed

in other parts of the same paper.

The same trade paper, more shame to it,

steals often from The Tobacco World, with never

a hint of credit. If you are interested in such

things just read the following parallel columns:

From

The Tobacco World

of October 21

:

The smoking room

of the new Hudson,

Theatre in Forty-

fourth street, which

was opened on Mon-

day night by Miss

Ethel Barrymore in

"Cousin Kate" is com-

modious and finely ap-

pointed. The recent

remarkable increase

in the consumption of

Turkish cigarettes of

domestic manufacture

is undoubtedly to be

attributed in no small

measure to these smok-

ing room annexes in

our New York theatres.

The average man who

goes to the theatre

loves to smoke be-

tween the acts. In

fine weather he goes

out of doors but when

the weather is bad, or

the nightuncommonly

cold, the smoking

room invites him. The

intermissions are too

short to permit of in-

dulgence in a cigar,

and most of the popu-

lar brands of all to-

bacco smokes manu-

factured today are also

too large. The Vir-

ginia cigarette is out

of fashion. There is

nothing left but the

Turkish which is not

only the vogue but is

also of just the right

length to last through

the average intermis-

sion.

From

Tobacco

of October 23

:

The smoking room

of the new Hudson

Theatre in 44th street,

which was opened this

week, is commodious

and finely appointed,

as are the smoking

rooms in all of the

newer theatres in the

city. The recent re-

markable increase in

the consumption of

Turkish cigarettes of

domestic manufacture

is to be attributed in

a great measure to

these smoking-room

annexes in our New
York theatres. The

average man who goes

to the theatre desires a

smoke between the

acts. In fine weather

he goes out of doors,

but when the weather

is cold or stormy the

smoking-room invites

him. The intervals

between the acts are

too short for the en-

joyment of a cigar,

and the Virginia ci-

garette is out of fash-

ion, so there is nothing

left but the Turkish,

which is not only the

fashion, but is also of

just the right length to

be enjoyed while the

curtain is down.

Makers of Reckless Statements.

TS there any reason that just because he

happens to be a member of the clerical pro-

fession any man should be permitted to make

reckless statements without being answerable for

them ?

The Tobacco World has the greatest respect

for the thousands of men in this country and else-

where in the world who have devoted their lives to

following as closely as they can in the footsteps of

the Carpenter of Nazareth; but there are other

thousands who use their sacred calling as a license

for loud-mouthed and blatant vituperation which

they believe will aid in saving them from losing

their jobs. These latter should be held to strict

accountability for any false statements they may

make and which may reflect upon the reputation

of the community, even if such statements be made

in the pulpit.

A meeting of Philadelphia clergymen was held

a few days ago, and one of those present is quoted

as saying during the course of the proceedings:

"The city is alive with speak-easies. They are

run as openly and do as much business on Sunday

as they ever did. The same is true of the so-called

clubs, which, in a majority of cases, are nothing

more or less than speak-easies.
'

'

Let the reverend gentleman whose words are

printed above try to get a drink in Philadelphia on

Sunday and he will discover that frying ice cream

is a much easier job. Of course, there is a possi-

bility that he has inside information and a private

snap in regard to finding tonsil varnish for sale on

the first day of the week, but, assuming that his

habits are such as a man of his calling should

have, he is saying what is not true when he makes

such statements as those attributed to him.

In regard to liquor selling on Sunday The To-

bacco World takes no interest beyond expressing

its approval of the quietness and good order which

prevails in this city from Saturday night until

Monday morning, which undoubtedly is due to a

rigid enforcement of the liquor law; but The To-

bacco World does raise its voice in protest over

the manner in which many of the clergymen of the

city lend their prestige and influence to the con-

tinued persecution of small dealers in cigars and

tobacco who supply their customers' wants on

Sunday.

The meeting was held behind closed doors

and, the North American says in its account, "Only

fragmentary details of what took place were ob-

tainable.
'

' The object of the meeting was to cen-

sure Director Smyth of the Department of Public

Safety. Private safety seems to have been fore-

most in the minds of the persons who assembled,

the private safety attending the making of unwar-

ranted assertions without being called to account

Director Smyth has been sharply criticized by

wearers of "the cloth" for his failure to have

policemen arrest Sunday cigar-sellers, but his

course in this respect has been so frank, manly and

open that it furnishes a good example for emula-

tion by the sky- pilots who wish to lessen him in

the esteem of the community.
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J.Vetterlein& Co
Importers of HAVANA and SUMATRA

and Packers of DOMESTIC LEAFTobacco
115 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

Wm* H. Dohan.

FODNDBD 1855.

John T. Dohan. > »D 8lT»^

Fin» "^^ r: 7

^^^ DOHAN&TAITT, W^
D&T Importersof Havana and Sumatra ^^^^

Packers of /^^^^^^ I07 Arch St.

Leaf TobaccoK ^M^ J philada.

Virtablished 1825—
7
-^\SBREMERSSov,

\jO^ IMPORTERS OP ^TO
Havana and Sumatra

•d PACKERS •#

Leaf Tobacco
Nos. 322 and 324 North Third Street, Philadelphia

JULIUS HIRSCHBERG HARRY HIRSCHBERG

Julius Hirschberg & Bro.

Tobacco
232 North Third St., Phila.

Importeii of Havana, and Sumatra
AMD

Packers of Seed Leaf

L. BAMBERGER& CO-

TOBACCO
PtodMrs aad Dealers la *

iM^ertera ef SEED LEAF
HAVANA «nd SUMATRA

^^'^ HI Arch St., Philadelphia
Wawhotiscs: Lancaster, P*.; Miltoa Junction, Wis.; Baldwinsville,N.Y.

Sr. PurLADEIJVfIA.A\.

THE EMPIRE importers and Dealers la
ALI« KINDS OP

LEAF TOBACCO s-o l-'
navana

COMPANY s--t-

S. Grabosky, Proprietor 1 18 N.3d St. Ptlila.'

w.
K^STftAbS" ^

^ ^iiyif^ORtERS OF

IBNJ. LABE JACOB LABE SIDNEY USB

BENJ. LABE & SONS,
Importers oi

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Packers & Dealers inLEAF TOBA CCO

231 and 233 North Third Street,

PHILADBLPHIA , PA,

liEOPOliD LiOEB & CO.
Importersof Sumatra and Havana

AND

Packers of Leaf Tobacct

306 North Third St., Phila.

GEO. BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
dnd Packer of LeAF TOBACCO

238 North Third Street, Phila.

J. S. BATROFF,
224 Arch St., Philadelphia,

Broker in LEAF TOB/!©^?
IMPORTSRS of

l#lYoung& NeWmail,Siimatra&Havana(;-s*jJ
2JT N. THI80 ST.. PHILADELPHIA. Packers of Seed Leaf.

E. A. 0^^»^^S.dB OO- <0>/-yAI//\/V>l 123 N, THIRD ST
ii IMPORTERS Op^^^ • - J»^.. -^..MILAOmWHiA

^"'l^EALM OF THB l^ETAlLETiS
Value of Old Customers.

In their efforts to secure new trade,

merchants sometimes lose sight of the

fact that old customers are even more

valuable than new ones, Old customers

must not be forgotten or neglected, for

they afc the mainstay of any business.

If good customers were as easy to get as

good goods and a good location, mer-

chandising would be a much simpler

proposition than it is. Perhaps your

competitor has as mach to offer as you

have in the way of prices and store ser-

vice. If that is the case, the tie that

binds customers to your store may not

be hard to break. You must watch your

customers and keep them in line—your

competitor must not have a chance to

get in his opening wedge.

Every merchant has had customers

who traded with him for years and then

stopped without any apparent reason.

These must not be let go without an effort

to reclaim them. When a customer

leaves one store to trade at another, there

must be a reason for it. and it is up to

the merchant to discover what that rea-

son is. Perhaps the customer thinks

that he has a grievance against the store

or some of its employes. Perhaps a dis-

courteous clerk may have given offense,

or it may be a matter of unsatisfactory

goods. Perhaps the grievance may be

an imaginary one and an explanation will

set things right

At any rate, the customer's reason for

leaving must be discovered if possible,

and if the store has been in the wrong,

the wrong must be righted. Even if the

customer cannot be brought back, it wil|

be worth some trouble to know where

the fault lay—the knowledge may pre-

vent the loss of other customers. A good

customer is worth a good many dollars

in the course of a year, and no merchant

can afford to let one go for the want of a

little effort.

A merchant in a large city cannot keep

in personal touch with all of his cus-

tomers, but in small cities and towns

this is not so difficult. The proprietor

of a general store in Northern Indiana

uses a mailing list to good advantage in

keeping in touch with his customers.

When a customer has not called at the

store for some time, a personal letter is

*ent. This letter is only intended as a

reminder and to let the customer know
that his patronage is appreciated.

.

If the customer does not visit the store

^thin a reasonable time after receiving

**»« first letter, a second one is sent which

frankly states that his trade has been

missed, and that if anything has gone

amiss or there is any complaint against

the store, it will be looked into carefully.

In some cases, with valued customers, a

personal call is made, but in no case does

the merchant give up until he has satis-

fied himself that the customer is irretriev-

ably lost.

» » *

One R.oad to Success.

There are many men in business who

do not thoroughly appreciate the impor-

tance to the success of their business, of

friendly relations between employers and

employes. Recently a business man was

heard to say, "I don't want any sugges-

tions from my employes. I run this

buisness as I think best and Idon'twant

any ifs or ands from the men who work

for me. Ff a man don' t like to do what

I tell him, let him get out and work for

somebody else."

This may sound very businesslike to

some people but it cannot be considered

good business policy, unless aman knows

that all his employes are mentally incom-

petent and entirely devoid of ability to

offer suggestions in the interests of the

business. It is not a hard matter to pick

out a man who has always worked for

such an employer and has been satisfied

to conform to the latter' s wishes without

comment. He grows up without any

confidence in his own ability, does not

consider that his suggestions are of any

value, and in an emergency cannot be

relied upon.

On the other hand, the youth who has

worked for an employer who encourages

suggestions on the part of people whom he

hires knows that there is no written law

in business which can be followed safely

in every case, and is prepared to use his

own judgment in all emergencies when it

is impossible toconsult with hisemployer.

What a great advantage a man has who

can feel confidence in his employes, over

the one who must always feel that with-

out his presence his business is apt to be

neglected.

The men who have made the greatest

success in the mercantile line are those

who have encouraged their employes to

think for themselves. A clerk should

not be ridiculed for making a mistake,

but the same should be pointed out to

him and he should be shown where he

was wrong. The better feeling which

will be generated by such a course will

reflect upon the success of the business,

and it is clear that cooperation will re-

sult which would otherwise be impossible.

Commendable suggestions should not

be overlooked, and when the employe

offers such he should be brought to un-

derstand that it is appreciated and not re-

sented. Every clerk likes to feel that

his extra efforts are not wasted and do

not go unappreciated, and a cordial word

now and then will be more effective in

improving the business system than con-

tinual fault-finding on the part of the

proprietor.
» « «

Contemptible Tricks.

We give the following, from the Mer-

chant's Review, ofNew York, for what it

is worth:

A very smooth trick—too smooth in-

deed for fair-minded business men to in-

dulge in—is being played in this city for

the purpose of tranferring trade from one

cigar manufacturer to another. It is

worked in this way: At a time when sev-

eral customers of some cigar dealer are

getting supplies, a stranger in the em-

ploy of a cigar manufacturing concern

enters the store and buys a I5cent ci-

gar. Hastily biting off the end and

lighting the weed, the stranger draws a

few puffs and turns excitedly to the man

behind the counter: "Sure that is a 15-

cent cigar?" "Sure!" is the reply. "A

regular stinker; that's what it is." and

slamming the despised cigar in the cus

pidor, the stianger strides angrily to the

door and disappears.

Before the cigar man has well recov-

ered his equanimity, a second stranger

enters and buys a nickel weed, which he

lights and pulls at, and is about to dis-

appear, when something seems to occur

to him, and he stops, looks at the smoke

of the cigar and frowns, and then turns

back to the counter and says: "Best you

can do for five cents?" "What's the

matter with it?" asks the dealer. "Not

fit to smoke, " is the reply; "perfect man-

killer," and, with a heave of the cigar

into the cuspidor, the'lsecond stranger

rapidly makes himself scarce.

By this time the cigar dealer is a bit

rattled, and the presence of ths other

customers does not serve asjajsedative.

Indeed, he has not settled into his^usual

serenity when thetraveUng man of a firm

competing with a concern [supplying the

dealer's stock, or the bulk of it, enters

and makes a strong bid for orders.

When the dealer is a stubborn case

three, four, five, or half a dozen or more

men will t&ke hold, and in theimost nat-

ural manner in the world successively

appear, buy a cigar, and pass'an appar-

ently candid opinion on the quality of

the goods, finally throwing away the pur-

chase in disgust. "There's tricks in all

trades but ours," though few indeed so

contemptible as this one.

« « «

Worthless Clerks.

During the past fifteen years I have

been in business for myself I have had

much experience with clerks. Some

have been good—men whom I have de-

pended upon, but on the other hand, I

have had many a bitter experience with

poor clerks—men who seemed to care for

nothing but to draw their pay on Saturday

night. They were not interested in the

welfare of my business. This class may
well be termed indolent and fail to pay

attention to what is going on during busi-

ness hours. They do not know how to

handle customers right ; they are impolite,

and, consequently, instead of bringing

trade to the store, drive it away. Such

very seldom make successful business

men. J. B. G.
# » «

Temptaition to Overdraiw.

Advertising as it becomes more gener-

ally used is also becoming better defined,

its limitations and its powers. A line of

advertising or a single advertisement in

fact i.an very readily defeat its own end

and instead of benefiting the advertiser

can work him much harm. To say thaj

a certain cigar is particularly good and

have the subsequent experience of the

customer prove it particularly bad is a

waste of money for the advertising space

it takes to tell it

« « «

Saved from Suicide.

Lovers of tobacco may use the follow-

ing story as a weapon against anti-smo-

kers. The late King Humbert of Italy in

his youth was an habitual smoker. One

day while driving through the streets of

Naples he happened to drop a cigar which

he had just lighted. He noticed that a

singularly dejected-looking citizen darted

forward and grabbed the cigar from the

street He thought nothing more of the

matter until some months later, when it

was called to his memory upon receipt of

an unsigned letter relating that the wi iter

had been on the verge of committing sui-

cidewhen he chanced to pick up the cigar

which the King had dropped. The

smoking ofthis, he said, had changed the

moodiness of his thoughts for the time

being, and the impulse to suicide had

been overcome.
« * «

—^The clerk who does only the things

he is told to do will find it a long time be-

tween promotions.
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IS IT A HOLD-UP, OR REALLY A GOOD THING?

The National Cigar Dealers' Plan for Raising Funds from Cigar Manufacturers, Leaf

Dealers and All Other Branches of the Tobacco Business.

IDH ILADELPH IA cigar manufacturei s,

wholesalers and retailers have, in the

past, been spectators of, instead of par-

ticipants in, the varied experiences and

vicissitudes of the National Cigar Deal-

ers' Association, and the indications are

that they will continue to be so in the

future. Chicago is the headquarters of

that organization; and the only other

city of much importance which has been

involved in the Association's trials and

tribulations is New York. Philadelphia

has held aloof, and there seems to be no

good reason for a change from that atti

tude.

After Thaddeus H. Howe had been

expelled from the position of President

by vote of the directors, for alleged dis-

loyalty, and had, in the courts, resisted

such expulsion as illegal, he tendered his

resignation and Robert E. Lane became

President. Mr. Lane and the other

directors immediately issued a call for

contributions to meet the expenses of car-

rying out the policies of the organization,

The responses were not satisfactory, and

he caused to be published an open letter

which included the following:

"Among the hundreds of prosperous

independent manufacturers throughout

the country, the great majority have

failed to concribute one penny toward

the organization movement. A few, and
those by no means the largest and most

prosperous, have subscribed liberally,

according to their resources, for the pro-

motion of association work, but others

from whom we justly feel that we have

reason to expect substantial support, have

thus far withheld their assistance. The
few have done nobly, and the many have
done nothing. It should be remembered
that 'he gives twice who gives quickly,'

and the treasury of the national organiz-

ation needs funds, and needs them at

once. Still further should it be remem-
bered that the association is not looking

for charity, but for the financial support

to which it believes it is justly entitled."

Still the needed sinews of war failed to

materialize, and about a fortnight ago a

new scheme was adopted. This consists

of an issue ofi adhesive stamps about

the size of a special delivery stamp, these

to be used by cigar manufacturers on the

inner side of box covers, by leaf dealers

on their invoices; also by lithographers

and makers of cigar boxes, and by deal-

ers in smoking and chewing tobaccos and

smokers' articles. The stamps are to be

of different colors for the different classes,

but all of the same general design—hav-

ing the name and trade mark (a flying

horse) of the association, the signatures

of the President and the Secretary, and,

in bold type, the word "Anti-Trust."

The tax on cigar manufacturers amounts

to about five cents on each thousand

cigars, and the taxes on allied interests

are in about the same proportion.

Philadelphia formerly had a Cigar

Manufacturers' Association, but it has

gone out of existence. Consequently

there is no local body to act upon the

stamp project, so far as this city is con

cerned, and each manufacturer will have

to decide for himself whether to make

use of the stamps of the National Asso-

ciation.

The Tobacco World has interviewed a

number of leading manufacturers here,

and none of them appear to be particu-

larly favorably impressed with the stamp

scheme. They apparently see no occa-

sion for adopting it for protection ii

Philadelphia and vicinity, and most d

them express doubt whether it will b«o(

value to independent manufacturers el»

where. After the interviewer had talkei

with several of them, he dropped into a

retail store to buy a smoke, and, atonct

discovered one objection to the projecwi

system which|had,not occurred tothego-

tlemen whose opinions he hadsecuiw.

The retailer had two show cases,
1'

one the cigars were displayed so that

insides of all the box-covers were"*

ible and any stamps placed on tb*

surfaces would have been plainly s«»

In the other case, however, the co#

tions were different In order to sa^

room in this case the covers had b<»

turned down in clos« contact witn

backs of the boxes, and nothing of >"'

cover was to be seen except the edS'

the hinge.
'

.

"I'm not going to take out the boJ

turn up the cover every time I
selUO-

gar; I won't do it!" said the deal*

Undoubtedly other objections »

(Continued on page ^9-)
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Now Ready
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gREMER BROS. & gOEHM, GEO. W. BREMER
i.WALTER T. n^l.ll}'

OSCAR G. UOEhJ,^*-

119 North Third St., PHILADELPHIA
Fifth and Washington Sts., READING

Importers, Packers a.nd Dealers m

Leaf Tobacc
L. G. Haeussermann 01 Soivs

Importtrs, Packers and Dealers in

LMAF TOBACCO
a North Third Street, PHILADELPHIA.

B0TTS & KEELY.
Importers and Packers of

Leaf Tobacco
No. 148 North Second Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

HIPPLE BROS. ~
Importers and Packers of and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCOS
No. 231 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA.Our Retail Department

i« Strictly Up-to-Date.

Superior Grades of

Sumatra, Havana and
Domestic Tobacco

B. I^iberman
242 North Third Street, Philadelphia

S.Weinberg,
120 North Third Street,

Philadelphia.

IMPORTER OP
Sumatra and Hayan<
Dealer in all kinds of Seed Le^

Tobacco
H. Velenchik. S. Velenchik.

VELENCHIK BROS.
^tXs'n LEAF T0B/ie(2O

Sumatra and Havana
134 N. THIHD ST., PHILADELPHIA

^^JH:F6i\|ehe. H>^

Cid>leMhM

"Btn"

importers

Sumatra Tobacco

Joseph Hirsch & Son
«. L VQManscwAL 227 OffIcc, 183 Water St

AiiisterdaD.iianaod. NEW YORK
LOUIS BYTHINER J. PIIMCII

LOUIS BYTHINER ft CO. ^ ^
Leaf Tobacco Brokers 308 RaCe St. p- .- - ^>-

aivd Commission Merchants. ri\ll2l(lCipl11i
Long Distance Telephone, Market 3025.

LA FISSEL CIGAR CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Union-made Cigars
EAST BERLIN, PA.

Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade solicited

S. LIBERMAN
Manufacturer of the

SP0RTY B0Y 5c C\»t

POPULAR EVERYWHERE

531 Wharton St. PHILADELPBU

B. M. Kahler,
328 to 332 Buttonwood Stm

Reading, Pa.

Manufacturer of High Grade

Seed and Havana

CIGARS
Correipondence solicited with ,^,1.

the Wholesale and Jobbing ii»-

L.P.Kimmig& Co.Jr^^l%v^!k%T'liir.i Tobaccos
133 North Third St, Philadelphia. ^-^— {/i^e?S'i'^^

4. H. 5TILES . . . Leaf^Tobacco . . . YORK, PA.
THB TOBACCO WORI,D

GARCIA y CA. '-ziJft'Z^^.iits:';'' Habana, Cuba.

MVNIZ HERMANOS y CIA
S en C

Growers and Dealers of

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTIDO and REMEDIOS TOBACCO
R.einaL 20, HavaivaL p. o box 98

Cable:

'Angel," Havana

HAVANA PRICMS SHOW TMNDENCY to INCRHASE-

Prospects that Dealers Will Dispose of Their Holdings Before Next Year's Crop
Can Influence the Market.

The Havana market has been quite

active again, as the number of bales

traded in during the past eight days in-

dicate, and prices are not alone very

firm, but show a further advancing ten-

dency upon some grades. While the

number of actual buyers on the spot is

not large, commission houses and Amer-

ican dealers are receiving orders by ca-

ble and by mail which help to swell the

transactions. As the receipts from the

Voelta Abajo and Tartido sections con-

tinue very small, and those from the Re-

medros section are only fairly large, the

stocks are decreasing steadily; therefore

the outlook for the dealers here is

promising enough that they will dispose

of their holdings before the 1904 crop

can be counted upon as a factor. Vuelta

Abajo continues to have the most call,

with Partido next, while the middle

classes of Remedios are about the only

ones which still remain more or less neg-

lected. The buyers for the Spanish

Regie are actively buying the lower

grades of Vuelta Abajo and Remedios,

and cigarette manufacturers here are

stocking up with all desirable colas of

Vuelta Abajo, paying fairly good prices

for all goods that have any sort of quali-

ty.

Sales run up to 900<) bales in all, con-

sisting of 4800 Vuelta Abajo, 700 Parti-

do and 3500 bales of Remedios. The

United States buyers have taken 5000

bales, and Europe 1500, and for home

consumption 2500 bales were written off.

TUB 1904 CROP.

The weather is seasonable. Every-

where in the country there is great ac-

tivity in planting the new seedlings,

which are selling at low figures. $1.50

per 1000, owing to an abundance of

young plants in the right state to be

removed from the seedbeds. The first

steps to raise a larger crop in the Vuelta

Abajo and Partido have been taken,

but there are too many ifs yet to say

what the final result will be.

BUYERS THAT COMR AND GO.

Arrivals.—Edward Arendt, of E.

Areudt & Son, New York; M. Kline, of

A. Kline & Co., New York andB.

Tampa; 0. Reinach, of The Fernandez
Company, Tampa.

Departures.—Sidney Goldberg for New
^ork, via Tampa; A. Guedalia for New
^otk; N. E. Guedalia for New York; O.
Keinach for Tampa; Paul Levison for
^®w York; Marcelino Perez for New
lork; K. P. Cardero for New York.

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS.
'^•ny of the indepenednt factories are

Havana, Oct. 26, 1903.

as busy as they cau possibly be, having

no lack or orders, although as the fine

tobaccos have been exceedingly high in

price, and particularly so on wrappers,

the chances are that there will be no

money in the business to speak of this

year. However, as far as the large fac-

tories are concerned they will manage

to get over the unfavorable period,

trusting in luck that they may recoup

next year, while the smaller ones will

have to battle hard to make both ends

meet.

H. Upmann & Co. are doing a very big

business, and their "H. Upmann" brand

is gaining more friends every day all

over the world. Behrems & Co.. of the

"Sol" factory, are also increasing their

output steadily, having executed one or-

der for 100.000 cigars for Germany

alone this past week, besides good sized

quantities for the English and United

States markets. The cigars of the Rabell,

Costa, Vales & Co., of the "Ramon Al-

lones" factory, are being actively dis-

tributed all over the United States by

the National Cuba Company, and th*'

firm's orders for the "Cruz Roja" and

"El Marques de Rabell" for England

and Germany, as well as South Ameri-

ca, are very satisfactory. Enrique Do-

rado & Co., of "E! Rico Habana," are

likewise finding deserved appreciation

of their brand in the United States, Can-

ada and European markets. Rodriguez.

Arguelles & Co., owners of the famous

"Komeo & Julietta" factory, have se-

cured another Vega from Don Agustin

Arguelles of San Juan y Martinez, some

287 bales, which, according to the opin-

ion of experts, is one of the finest Vega.><

which the "tierra liana" district has

produced this year. The cigars made by

this factory are of an exquisite bouquet,

as your correspondent had the good for-

tune to learn by actual test; therefore it

is no wonder that the new owners are

marching with flying colors.

BUYING, SELLING, EyPC.

H. Upmann & Co. purchased 700 bales

of different kinds of leaf and shipped

900,000 cigars.

I. Bernheim & Sons sold 1000 bales of

Vuelta Abajo, "tierra liana" district,

to local factories, and disposed of 2000

bales of old Remedios from their own

escojidas.

Garcia Vega & Carcaba secured 700

bales of Vuelta Abajo factory vegas;

their stripping department is actively at

work to meet the demands of their San

Augustine factory (in Florida), and they

are also making regular shipments of

l^lBi l^i^Bl

ESTABLISHED 1844

H. Upmann & Co
HAVANA. CUBA

Bdctvkers and
Commission
Merchdcnts

SHIPPEPk^ of C/CAJV-J*
and LEAP T03ACC0

The
Celebrated

kAHUTACTORBRS OP

W^' Ciga.r
BrcLAd

FACTORY! PASEO DE TACON 159-169

OFFICE: AMARGURA 3, HAVANA. CUBA

I

BEHKENS& eO.
Manafactorers

Celebrated Brands

SOI/ and ^iswfx^'^
LUIS MARX *«BAi»^

Consulado 91, HAVANA.
JOHN W. MERRIAM <a CO.

MAKE

Pire Halaia S
J

J

THAT SELL

"At tKe Sign of the Bull Dog."

New York.

Baron DeKalb, Bull Dog, Henry Irving, Roycroft Scgara
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Leslie Pantin,
Leaf Tobacco Commission Mercliant,

I

O'Reilly 50, P. O. Box 493, Habana, Cuba

LaFlordeJ.S.Murias & Co,
of SUAREZ & CO.

Vuelta Abajo Cigars,
Bgido Street z, HAVAl^A, CUBA.

p. O. Box 43X. Cable: "Snarco."

Walter Himml,
Leaf Tobaceo Wapehoase

\ND

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
San Miguel 62, HaVflllP Pllhfl

p. O. Box 397. Cable : Himmi.. 1 1O V O110) yUUU*

GUSTAVO SALOMON YHNOS.
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arriba

Monte 114,

Habana.(P. O. Box) Apartado 270,

Cable: Zalezgon.

ANTONIO SUAREZ
S en C

Almacen de Tabaco en Rama
ESPECIALIDAD EN TABACOS FINOS

de VUELTA ABAJO y PARTIDO

Rayo 110 y 112 HABANA
S, Jorge Y. P. Castaneda

JO^GE 8t P. CASTAflEDR
GROWERS, PACKERS and EXPORTERS of

Havana Iieaf Tobaoco
Dragones 108—110, HAVANA

Sanchez y Cueto s. en c.
SucesoresdeCARRiLBS Y Sanchez,

Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama
specialty in Vuelta Abajo, Semi Vuelta y Partido

AMISTAD No. 93,

Habana, Cuba.

LEONARD FRIEDMAN Y CIA.

Almaceoistas de Tabaco en Rama
CABLE—OFFHICKS.

Amistad 126, Habana, Cuba.

JOSE F. ROCHA, HavaneL Leaf Tobacco
Mspecialidad Tabacos Finos de Vuelta Abajo,

Partido y Vuelta Arriba

San Miguel 100, ..do'^uL" Habana, Cuba.

Jose Menendez,
A^lmacenista de JLabaco en Ram^
Mspecialidad Tabaco de Partido

Vegas Proprias Cosecbado por el

Monte 26, Habana, Cuba.

Narciso Gonzalbz. Venancio Diaz, SpecUl.

Sobrinos de Veivaivcio Diaz,
(S. en C.)

Packers, Growers and Dealers in LEAP TOBAM

10 Angeles St. HAVANA, CUBA. P.O.BoxSN.

P. Neumann. G. W. Michaewkn H. PRAasi

FEDERICO riEUjVIAflli &C0.
Commission Merchants

SHIPPERS OF

LEAF TOBACCO and CIGARS
Havana, Cuba.

Office, Obrapia i8. P. O. Box 28. Telegrams: Unicua

Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez

Leaf Tobacco Merchants
Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

^''^'aht««o." Habana.,

AIXALA m. CO., Havana Leaf Tobacco
Cardenas Z, ai\d Corrailes 6 and 8,

HAVANA, CUBA.
•^-SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO THE WANTS OF AMERICAN BUYERSJl

P. O. Box 298. Cable Address, "Aixalaco.
'

AVSLINO PAZOS
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rami

NEPTUNO NUM. 174

Habana.Cable

:

Onileva
Eat&blished 1860

El Rieo Habano paetory
INDEPENDENT OF ANY TRUST

OF

Enrique Dorado & Co. Vuelta Abajo Cigars

Purveyors to H. M. The King of Spain

Estrella No. 171-73, ^abie: chaoaiva. Havana, Cnbi'

J. Lichtenstein & Co.

.3^ Water SL
Leaf Tobacco ^^^yoni

For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to Established isso.

L. J. Sellers & Son, KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO., SELLERSVILLE, PA.
THE TOBACCO WORLD II

Smooth as Well as Rigid; Rigid as Well as Smooth
Such is the table-surface of

Liberman's Latest
Ball-Bearing

Roller Suction Machine
No other machine on the market does such clean

cutting, and no other is as practical in any other way.

Nothing to prevent the full swing of the arm in

palm-rolling.

Absolutely no streaking of the leaf in cutting.

Send for new blue-print booklet.

The Liberman Manufacturing Company,
Manufacturers of Cigar Making Machineryj

223-5-7 South Fifth Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

leaf tobacco, besides their stripped fiJl-

ers, to San Augustine and New York.

They receive tobacco on oonsigument

Irom the farmers, and are doing a regu-

lar leaf business here. Don Pantaleou

P. Carcaba is now at St. Augustine, but

is expected here in November.

Bruno Diaz & Co. disposed of 800

bales of Vuelta Abajo the past week.

E. P. Cordero left well pleased with

his visit, having secured GOO bales of the

best Vuelta Abajo factory vegas during

his stay.

Gouzalez Benitez & Co. are making
Rood progress, having recently sold 600

bales of Vuelta Abajo and Remedios to

their friends here.

Avelino Pazos is still receiving weekly
lots from his Tumbadero Escojida.

Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez closed out

some 400 bales of fine old Remedios.
Jorge P. Castaned received 500 bales

«* his Vuelta Abajo escojida, and sold

200 bales at once to Northern buyers.

Charles B. Cameron, of the W^aldorf
Astoria Company, left on Saturday by
the steamship Morro Castle, after hav-
ing finished his work here in selecting a
fine

pany
assortment of cigars for his com-

Sobrinos de V. Diaz turned over 400
sles of new Remedios to buyers from

Europe.

Leslie Pantin executed orders for his

Jjierican friends by purchasing 500

Muniz Hnos & Co. disposed of 300
^^ of their fine Montezuelo escojidas

to Northern buyers.
Sidney Rothschild, finding It impossi-

" to attend alone to the increasing of-

fice work of Rothschild & Bro., in Ha-

vana, has retained Max Bloch to assist

him.

Garcia & Co. sold 300 bales of their

Vuelta Abajo packings.

Charles Vogt, Jr., has been making

extensive trips all over the country, su-

pervising his escojida in the Vuelta

Abajo and Partidos before leaving her?

last week.

Walter Himnl found no trouble in

selling 250 bales of Vuelta Abajo and

Remedios.

Leonard Friedman & Co. put through

several deals upon which they had been

working, and the result summed up 300

bales of their choice Vuelta Abajo esco-

jidas.

Jose F. Rocha disposed of 400 bales

of Vuelta Abajo to local factories and

to American customers.

Rabell, Costa & Co. turned over 150

bales of Vuelta Abajo to city manufac-

turers.

Loeb-Nunez Havana Company sold

100 bales of fine old Remedios to an

American buyer, besides having other

trades closed, subject to registration

only during the coming week.

Receipts of Tobacco from the Country.

Week Ending Since

Oct. 24.

Bales

1.241

242

781
6

Vuelta Abajo
Semi Vuelta

Partido

Matanzas

S. Clara & Remedios 3, 852

Santiago de Cuba 278

Total

Jan. I.

Bales

153.692
7,961

44,218
136

76,197
4,015

286,2196,400

A show window without price cards

is like a wheel with half a rim.

GEORCn W. McGUIGAN
Red LionyPa.
Maker of

High Grade Domestic

Cigars
r LIGHT HORSE HARRY
I
LA-DATA

Uaders •( LA PURISTA
I
INDIAN PRIDE

I LA GALANTERIA
CapkcitylSO.OOO per D»y.

Prompt Shipments Guaranteed.

KAUFFMAN BROS.
Manufacturers of

High-Grade Nickel Cigars

LANCASTER. PA.

CROOKED TRAVELEIL-
A Cigar of Sp«cUl Valne

-J PRINCE VICTOR.—A Five-Cent Leader

Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.

T
J E. sHerts & eo.

— _^, ^ ]S] Mantifactarers of

"""^''•"^High-Grade
Seed and Havana

GlSARS
Laomter, Fa.
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Cigar ribbons. Jrr: /Tt^^Z^^"!^^^ Write for Sample Card and Price I.iai to Department^
Manufacturers of ^YX ^XT« "f ^^ -^ f >^
Bindings, Galloons, W/M. WlCke RlboOll Co,
Taffetas, Satin and GrOS Grain. ^ j6 East Twenty-second Street, NEW YOSS,

B. A. KRAUSSMAN
''^p^r^'HAVANA TOBACCOof

J70 Water Street, NEW YORK

Mr. Wholesaler and Mr.

Retailer, both of you like tc

hear the musical jingle cf the

nimble dollar. It will give you

trie ^v'ckest kind of a quick-

step if you Invest a few In

MOGU L Cigarettes. They are

the quick sellers in the cigarette

line, thus hurrying the dollars

your way. Is the hint broad

enough?

Ten for 15c.

z>/ai/i and Cork Tip,

ARGUELLES, LOPEZ & BRO.
M«nuf«ctarer8 of -jl

Finest
H avana
Cigars *

EXCLUSIVELY

Factory, Tampa, Fla.

Office, 222 Pearl St.

NEW YORK. ^

UNITED CIGAR I
\ Kerbs, Wertl^fm&ScM^
) Hirschhorn, Mack & Co.

I

Straiton & Storm,
I I^ichtenstein Bros. Co.Manufacturers

1014-1020 Second Ave., NEW YORK.

E. M. KELLER,
Manufacturer of High-Grade Havana and Domestic

ei6ARS*
Private Brands a Specialty, Correspondence solicited.

Leading Brands:
Exalted, 5c.; Barrels of Smoke, 5c.;

Labor King, 5c.; K. B., loc.

RnADING, PA.

GEO^ W. WEHT 8t CO.
MANUPACTURBRS OP

High Grade Union-Made Cigars
No, 14 North George St. ^^^ | -j^

UNION PLANTER 5-cent Cigar is Our Leader. X OTK, JlSL,

Prospects at Washington.

Ratification of Cuban Reciprocity Pre-

dicted on Apparently Good Grounds,

Washington. D. C, Nov. 2, 1903.

Althoiifrh lint ft'w Itepri'seutativcs and

Senators hnvc as yet arrived at the

National Capital, it is dearly evident

that no stone has been left unturned in

the^ endeavor to marshal the majority

in the House solidly into line for reci-

procity with Cuba, Newspaper report-

ers, private secretaries to members of

the House and Senate, especially those

coining from the West, while "not talk-

ing for publication," assert that so much

(luiet work has been done the past sum-

mer among Western members who have

hitherto opposed reciprocity with Cuba

that there will be practically no oppo-

sition to ratification except from the

minority side of the House, and on that

side it is also evident that the interests

of the cotton manufacturers of the

South will place several of the South-

ern delegations in line for re<Mprocity.

Last spring, it will be remembered, the

tobacco growers of North Carolina and

Virginia entered a protest against the

Cuban reciprocity treaty, but up to the

present time no representative of this op-

positon has been heard from here this

fall.

Immediately after elections, however,

there will be a marshaling of the forces

of b<tth the opponents and advocates of

ratifi«'ations whi<h it is contidently itre-

dicted by Senator CuUom, chairman of

the Committee on Foreign Kelations.

will be quickly accom[)lished by the ex-

tra session through a joint resolution

originating in the House.

Should this be done (Cuba having al-

ready officially sanctioned the agreement

on March 28th last), the President will

at once announce the adoption of the

treaty ami the date for putting into oper-

ation its provisions.

By the terms of the treaty, as ratified

by Cuba, and which it is expected will

go into effect early in 1904. all produc-

tions and manufactures of that republic

now on the list of dutiable imitorts into

the Tuited States are to be admitted

into this country at a reduction of 20

per cent, of the present tariff rates, or

of any tariff that may be imposed by

this country on such articles while this

treaty is effective.

On her side Cuba i.srrees to admit cer-

tain productions and manufactures of

the United States at three different

rates of reduction from her customs

tariff.

These articles are classified under

three scedules, at reductions respective-

ly of 25, 30 and 40 per cent. Under

schedule B are enumerated drawings,

protographs, engravings, lithographs,

chromo-lithographs. oleographs, etc.,

printed from stone, zinc, alumuium or

other material, used as labels, flaps,

bands and vprapperB for tobacco or other

purposes, and all other papers except

mipi

as;

paper for cigarettes, and excepting

and charts.

It is agreed that no tobacco in

form whatsoever produced in the Unitrf

States or any of our insular
possessioji!

shall enjoy the benefit of any onnctt.

sion or reliate of duty when
imiictted

into Cuba.

After sugar, tobacco is, of course, our

chief import from Cuba, and for niw

months of the present year ending Sep-

tember 30 our total imports of leaf to-

bacco from that island amounted to 16,-

29(> pounds, valued at $7,423,508, an in-

crease over the imports for the saiw

period of 1902, when they amounted ti)

10, 123,51*4 pounifs, valued at $6,681,545.

Imports for the month of September

of the present year also show an in-

crease over those of Sept»iuber, 1902, l»-

ing 1,877,409 pounds imported at 1

value of $999,300 in the former against

1,»>06,333 pounds, valued at $818,538 in

the latter. It will also be seen from

these figures that the average valuation

per pound in September. 1902. was t

fraction over 50 cents, while the aw

age valuation for imported Cuban JMf

in September last was a fraction nion

than 53 cents.

Our imports of leaf tobacco from til

countries for September amounted to

2,421,253 pounds, valued at $1,383,270,

which is an increase of 314,300 puonds

over such imports for September, 1901

Of this total 440,741 pounds was suit-

able for cigar wrappers and cost theia-

porters .$370,243, or an average of 1

fraction more than a $1.18 per iX)nii4

while all other leaf tobacco imported in

September amounted to 1,974,512 pouadi

and was valued at $1,007,032, or slight-

ly over an average of 51 cents i)«f

pound.

Our imports of cigars, cigarettea ai

cheroots for the month of Septembei

last amounted to 39,484 pounds, valued

at $181,033 as against 38,887 pounds im-

ported ill September, 1902, valued «<

$208,023.

Of all other manufactures of tob««-

CO we imported during September 1»

$1G,8G1 worth as compared with an im-

portation of $8349 worth during 8*

tember, 1902.

If Secretary Wilson succeeda in »

avowed intention of finding climatea m

soils and conditions in this country*

raising successfully all the finer «t»<»

of tobacco, as well as the lower gr»«^

in sufficient quantitiee to meet onrwiw

we shall in a few years cease to

importers of tobacco to any conun*^

extent at least. The Secretary i«^

enthusiastic over the posslbiHtiea of

^
a6 as a tobacco producing ^****'

that the experts of the United WJj

Agricultural Department, who

been conducting the experiments l»

bacco growing in that State beliere

own statements in regard to it«i^

success is evidenced by the re«Jl»«^

(Concluded on page 24.)

Q fdJk© BrO. Importers 3f SumaireL and HavaivaL and Packers of Americaiv Tobacco, 171 WatCf St.,NcwYofk
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There is preparing in this city for

exhibition at the Louisiana Purchase

Exposition, in St. Louis next year, an

alleuorical-bistorical tobacco exhibit,

which promises to be unique. A large

amount of space, it is said, has already

been allotted for the exhibit, and the

men, women and children who are to

be utilized in the display, are being re-

hearsed iu a large hall in Brooklyn.

There is a purpose, and an animus, in

this proposed exhibition. The purpose

is educational. The exhibitors hope to

teach all persons of American birth or

citizenship the value of tobacco, both

as a refining agency in modern civiliza-

tion, and also its enormous value to

the whole people as a producer of rev-

enue. The animus is anti-trust, the aim
being to teach the people that if the to-

bacco business of the United States

becomes in fact a nionoply there will

be small reason to hope that those who
shall hereafter manage the affairs of

such a monoply will give the public

really worthy merchandise in exchange
for its money.

Some of the details of the proposed
exhibition are as follows: The employ-
ment of a very beautiful woman, in ap-
propriate Indian costume, to personify
the goddess of tobacco, with attendant
nymphs typifying the tobacco spirits of
other lands-Turkey, Russia, Sumatra,
^JCiers and other countries where to-

bacco is grown, but the goddess' closest
personal attendants wiil be young girls,

representing respectively Cuba and the
tobacco growing States of the United
SUtes^Kentucky, Virginia, Georgia,
North Carolina, Missouri, Ohio, Flor-
ida. Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, Maryland,
Connecticut Massachusetts and New
York. Each young woman will distrib-
ute anti-trust literature to visitors. Much
°' ***'" "terature has already been writ-
ten, and is remarkable for the clearness
W'th which points against the trust are
jnade; for the sparkling wit with which
t abounds, and for the amiability and
«ood nature it displays throughout. The
hi»(h(lest ofBeer of the American Tobacco
ll'ompany could read these pamphlets
" ^"^•^y t*»em without taking offense.

be exhibit will very appropriately be
"^symphony in browns. Gradations of
'own will be shown from the "Bos-

^oa light," known to Sumatra buyers,
^^the blackest of Green River "lugs."

of th^

*^^* °' '^^' grown iu any part
® world, handsomely framed and

*«d with glass and properly and
^«»nly labeled will be on view, and the
/ties and uses of each will be made
''*« to questioners.

and*^*"*°*
''kenesses of all the men

^omen famous in the history of

tobacco will be part of the decorations.

Miniature tobacco farms, showing the

methods of culture, in different parts of

the world, will be shown. A prominent

place is to be reserved for a farm on

Mount Lebanon. Altogether the exhibit

at the Louisiana I'urchase Exposition

in St. Louis next year promises to be

picturesque and interesting.

* *

*

Maskoff Bros., of 178 Broadway, have

made one record in the price-cutting

line which the so-called trust stores

have not yet attempted. In the trust

stores the price of Beween the Acts is

always 10 cents. Maskoff Bros, are

selling a box of Between the Acts and

a box of St. Legers for 13 cents. For

a box of either brand alone their price

is 10 cents. Mr. Maskoff tells me he

is not losing any money in selling a box

each of these brands for 13 cents, and

that his object is to introduce the St.

I^'gers to the favorable notice of smok-
ers.

"If I merely show a box of St. Legers

to the man who comes in for a box of

Between the Acts," said Mr. Maskoff,

"I am not doing anything original, for

that is the sort of thing that most anti-

trust stores are doing. Neither am I

doing anything that will forcefully rec-

ommend the St. Legers, but by cut-

ting the price to 13 cents for a box of

each of the two brands I am making

a direct appeal to the pockets of my

patrons. They will pay 13 cents for

the two boxes, and will smoke the St.

Legers as well as the Between the

Acts, which is just what I want theni

to do, for I have great confidence in

the merits of the St. Leger brand."

The smoking public is so large and

the number of retailers who cater to its

wants is so great that a campaign in

the interest of any brand, such as

Maskoff Bros, have inaugurated in favor

of the St Leger, in order to be suc-

cessful would be enormously costly.

Maskoff Bros, are doing all that they

can, and are doing it with a will.

New York has been described by

many a retail merchant as one big

pig. It will always snap up bargains,

and at the same time is no fool. It no

longer believes it is getting 10 and

15-cent cigars for 6 cents, and grad-

ually it is being borne in upon the con-

sciousness of price cutters that the pub-

lic is fast losing it« respect for some

well-known old 10-cent brands which

have been reduced to 6 cents.

"We are getting 6-cent cigars for G

cents," say the skeptical and the cyn-

ical, "and we are getting tired of being

stuck. Formerly a 10-cent cigar was a

10-center. but nowadays God only

knows what kind of dope we arc getting

for our cents."
« *

*

Among out-of-town visitors to Now
York last week were Fred G. H. Woer-

ner, the well-known jobber of Mana-

yunk, and Asbury Davis, of F. A.

Davis & Co., of Baltimore.

« *

*

Did you knowsky that the borough

of Brooklynsky had a Water streetsky

of its ownskyV Flushing avenue, near

Broadway, is the thoroughfare thus re-

ferred to, and it has earned the name

of the Water street of Brooklyn, be-

cause a number of young men have es-

tablished themselves in the leaf tobacco

business there. They appear to be do-

ing so well at it that they are already

referred to as Polacks. Nowadays

everybody who is successful in the cigar

or cigar leaf business is a Polack, un-

less he is a North Carlinian, and both

Poland and North Carolina have given

the world of tobacco some remarkably

bright and successful men. The leaf

merchants of Flushing avenue, Brook-

lyn, are as industrious as they are in-

telligent. There are at present only a

half dozen or so of them, and the publi*-

to which they cater is limited in num-

ber and itself struggling upward, but

by-and-by there will be more than half

a dozen leaf merchants in Flushing

avenue, and their home customers will

be numerous, and some of them are

bound to be rich, for Brooklyn is a

great town for helping along its own citi-

zens. Besides, it does not appear to be

the design of Providence that either the

leaf business or the cigar manufactur-

ing business shall drift into the hands

of any one set of men, or be concen-

trated in one town or one section of

the United States.
* •
•

The R. A. Patterson Tobacco Co., of

Richmond, Va., is advertising its Lucky

Strike sliced cut smoking tobacco large-

ly and attractively in the daily news-

papers of this city. To my mind the

happiest part of the advertisement is

the publication of the opinion held of

Lucky Strike smoking tobacco by Dr.

G. Tucker Smith, surgeon of the United

States Navy, who says that Lucky

Strike is the most satisfactory pipe to-

bacco he has ever used.

*

Jose M. Diaz, of Bustillo Bros. &

Diaz, has returned to the New York

headquarters of his firm, after a visit to

his Western trade as far as the Pacific

coast ^ ^
*

Nathan Starr, of Starr Bros., left for

Havana on the Morro Castle on Octo-

ber 31, for the purpose of securing a

supply of Havana leaf for his trade. The

fact that this progressive young firm

is about to add a Havana department

to its leaf business will be gratifying

news to its customers and friends.

%«%%%%%%

NENNO N FRY <& CO.

In Lancaster, Pa., Menno M. Fry's

new partners, S. N. Root, P. W. Baker,

C. K Long and H. P. Taylor, in the firm

of Menno M. Fry & Co., are rapidly ad-

vancing the prosperity of the long-estab-

lished business. Lancaster will continue

to be the headquarters, and, after Janu-

ary I, the oflfice and sample rooms will

be located in the Woolworth Building.

The warehouses at Landisville are to

have a storage capacity of 10,000 cases.

Better service than the patrons of the

house have been given in the past seems

almost impossible, but the additiona

facilities will undoubtedly result in what-

ever improvement in that respect can be

made.

—The late Christian Peper, of St

Louis, who made his money in tobacco,

left about 14.000,000 to be equally di-

vided among four children.

SPECIAL NOTICES
(i2}i cents per 8-point measured line.)

TOBACCO SIFTINGS FOR SALE.—
Address Siftings, Box 25, care of

The Tobacco World, Fhila. io-i4-4t

W ANTED—Experienced Salesman for

Eastern Pennsylvania by Leaf

House handling full line. Address, with

?articulars, Dkalkr, Box 18, care of The
obacco World, Philadelphia it

EXPERIENCED Leaf Tobacco Sales-

man wanted Address C. A. Rosx &
Co., Red Lion, Pa. it

JOB LOTS OF CIGARS WANTED for

sale bj a prominent brokerage firm.

Any quantity. Price* must be low and
goods salable. Address Box 22, Care of

The Tobacco World, Philada. 10 ai-lit.

JOB LOTS of Cigars Wanted, in cheap

long filler goods, light in coler, as well

as medium and better grades. Gooda
must be cheap and saleable. Address

Job Lots, Box 17, care of The Tobacco

World, Philadelphia. it

ACIGAR BROKER is open for a line of

Cheap and Medium Pennsylvania

goods. Union and Non-Union, for Color-

ado, Utah, Wyoming and New Mexico.

Only first-class manufacturers desired.

Address L-. Box 16, care of The Tobacco

World, Philadelphia. it

A PROMINENT Cigar Broker desires

to correspond with Pennsylvania

manufacturers of Low and Medium grad*

goods with view to representation. Union

and Non Union cigars required. Large

outlet assured to first class factories with

proper prices. Manufacturers with novel-

ties especially t'esired. Address, Box 33,

Care of The Tobacco World. 10-3 1- 4t.

^
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111 FiftK Avenue, NEW YORK
SELLING AGENTS for these Braivds of Imported HavaassL Cigars:

L« Plor de Henry Clay La Carolina
La Espanoia La Plor d|e Ynclav

. La Corona
La Plor de Navea
La Plor de Cuba

La Merldlana
A. de Vlllar y Vlllar

La Vencedora
El Aguila de Oro

La Intlmldad

La Afrlcana
Manuel Garcia Alonso

La Antlguedad
La ComercUl

La Plor de Murlas
La i^osa de Santiago La Rota Aromatica

Estella
H. de Cabanas y Carbajal.

J. S. Marias y Ca.

«^«
IHPORrE»S AN D J^tkE fta. v f-

LEAF TOBACCO.

OPriccs

:

DETROIT, MICK.
AMSTERDAM,HOLLAND

HAVANA, CUBA.

NewYofti^

•AtCNOCNCN. CABLE AbDReSS'TACHUeiA*

J.Bernheim&Son

HAVANA TOBACCO
136 MAIDEN LANE,

AlrT\Acene5 de SaiVcJo AVANW/irUEA

LEOPOLD SCHMID FRANK UNGE

h. SCHMID & CO.
Importers of

Sumatra Tobacco
No. 138 Water Street, NeW York

ViUbliahcd 1840. Cable "ll«|li'

Hinsdale Smith & Co.
Imaortert of Sumatra & HavanaXnK^ t^Cti

Packers of Cninecticut L«af 1 vrLFO\/\/V
125 Maiden Lane^

NEW YORKnnMUND H. SicxTB
Biioa Starr

cullman bros.
Cigar Lbaf Tobaccos,

No. 175 Water Street,

Jos. F. Cullman. NEW YOR K.

JOS. S. CANS MOSES J. CANS JEROME WALLER KDWIN I. ALEXANBO

JOSEPH S. CANS <& CO.

'xr,: .1LeafTobacco
Telephone—346 John. No. 150 WaLJef Stfect, NEW YORK. _

start* Brothers

LEAF TOBACCOIMPORTERS
AND PACKERS OF

Established 1888.

Telephone, 4027 John.

No. 163 Water Street,

NEW YORK.

!f \IV1 BURGER, BROS. & CO.

Hava.i^, Importers and PackerS)

Porte Rico, ^^ 228 Pearl Street,

^^^^%^, NEW YORK.

IfBW F0-R2t.

Max Gi.U"' Telephone: 2567 John ROBERT

MAX GANS & SON
Importes of HAVANA /j\f\ Tf A CCV
dnd ^-ackers of LEAF lU-DJ^^y^
igj Water Street, New York

^ LIABILITIES OVERSTATED.

The rumors circulited in regard 10 the

failure of the D. B. Long & Son corpor-

ation, of Lebanon, Pa., were greatly ex-

aggerated as far as the liabilities were con-

cerned, the total obligations being, in

fact, less than $25,000.

ON A TRIP TO CUBA.

Leopold Loeb, of the Loeb- Nunez To-

bacco Co., accompanied by his son,

Arthur, and John N. Kolb, of the Theo-

bald& Oppenheimer Co., started Mon-

day for Havana, via Tampa. They will

spend two days in Tampa, where they

have a factory, and will be back in Phila-

delphia in about three weeks.

.\LMOST IMPRISONED.

M. B. Slavin, of 1540)^ Frankford

avenue, not only refused to pay $6. 50 for

Sunday cigar selling when fined by

Magistrate South on September 20, but

stoutly asserted that he would never pay

it Accoidingly an execution was issued

against his person, and late last week an

officer started with him for the House of

Correction. At the gates of that institu-

tion Slavin concluded that it was better

to pay than be jailed, and he secured re-

lease by pining with several dollars

more than the original penalty, the costs

having been materially increased by the

additional proceedmgs resulting from his

refusal.

INSURANCE MEN S WARNING.
The local Underwriters' Association

has issued a notice which includes the

following:

"The use of Christmas greens, harvest

specimens and other inflammable mate-
rials, such as draperies, scenery, cotton
to represent snow, and the like (especi-

ally in connection with electric and other
lighting systems), is decidedly an increase
of hazard, it being impossible to make
•lisplays of that nature perfectly safe.

One of the conditions of the insurance
policy is that:

"The entire policy, unless otherwise
provided by agreement endorsed hereon
or added hereto, shall be void, if the
TOd be increased by any means with-
"> the control or knowledge of the in-
sured."

,
"^^^"laking of such displays would,

jerefore, under a strict interpretation of
we conditions of the policy, render the
ontract of insurance void, unless the
Po»cy is endorsed with a special permis-

pen
,/^* increased hazard, which will

tion f

^^ granted only in considera-

«„i.
^." ^^ditional premium commen-

surate with the hazard."

IN SUNDAY DRAG NET.

Week before last there were no trials

of fijrar dealers for doing business on

Sunday, but last week the product of

two Sundays* work with the dragnet

was exmnined by Magistrate South.

The reason of the departure from the

usual rule was that the managers for

the Sabbath Association wanted to have

two new informers secure as much evi-

dence as possible before cigar dealers

could have an opportunity to identify

them by being in the courtroom during

testimony given by these new informers.

The names of the two are entered on

the Magistrate's record as .T. Richard-

sou and .Tohn Rogers. The following

named were fined .$(».50 each for viola-

tions on both Sundays:
J. Aussprurg, 109 S. 11th st.

J. Bayuk, 001 Walnut st.

J. H. Batzotin, 12th and Vine sts.

M. Bendett, (514 Fairmount ave.
J. Detrich, 225 S. Broad st.

.\. H. Faust, 229 N. 9th st.

Stanley Field, 232 S. lUth st.

J. D. Farrukes, 9 Marktt st.

J. (ieorgitsos, 105 Market st.

M. Gurenetz, 344 N. 8th st.

A. F. Greene, 204 S. 10th st.

A. Greenburg, 223 S. Broad st.

M. liipsbitz, 10th and Arch sts.

X. H. Lauer, 8th and Walnut sts.

Charles T. Mund. 1223 Market st.

W. F. Pfautz, 9th and Walnut sts.

George W. Steele, 13th and Poplar sts.

V. Nuhulas, 228 S. 10th st.

E. J. Suebnel, 101 N. 9th st.

Samuel Smith, 1407 Filbert st.

Those who escaped with payments of

$0.50 instead of $13, there being but

one charge against each of them, were:

A. Assa, 1001 N. 8th st.

E. Alleles, 730 Oxford st.

I£. W. Beck, 240 N. 8th st.

S. Bibo, 990 N. 2d st.

E. Cohen, 934 .N. 2d st.

M. Cabellero, 1312 N. 15th st.

H. Cohen, 010 Columbia ave.
T. B. Donenbarger, 1120 Oxford st.

11, Dettra, 10th and Oxford sts.

Peter Garner, 411 Oxford st.

Isaac Tinkelsteiu, 970 N. 2d st.

John Getz, 1551 N. 4th st.

Benjamin Herold, 809 Columbia ave.
Jacob Ilaug, 1312 Oxford st.

Ralph Hart, 709 Oxford st.

Isaac Levin, 1022 N. 2d st.

C. E. Levey, 4304 Frankford ave.
B. G. Nichols, 914 Colum'bia ave.
I'. Gettner, 101 Oxford st.

W. G. IVtersou, 1018 Oxford st.

F. Paul, 1019 Oxford st.

I*. Podolnivk, 4th and Callowhill sts.

J. Pot, 247 S. 11th St.

A. Itunge, 100 Delaware ave.
A. Rungf, 2 Market st.

B. Rottenbfrg, 11th and Callowhill gts.

P. Rosenberg, 250 N. 8th st.

E. C. Rahme. 38 N. Broad st.

t!harles Ritchie. 1724 N. Broad st.

J. Bayuk, 129 S. 10th st.

M. Bniwn. 323 N. 10th st.

J. D. Faimakis, 1211 Market st.

J. P. Farmakis, 701 Market st.

J. l\ Farmakis, 208 N. 8th st.

M. (ioldberg, 7th and Arch sts.

I'. Ilaubert, 40 N. Delaware ave.

W. M. Slanltougii, l.^»th & Columbia av
(Jcorgc Sturm, JStli and Columbia ave.

.M Sihnirlzle, 812 Oxford st.

M. V. Slavin, 4540^? Frankford ave.

C. S. Shaw. 248 N. 8th st.

J. Smedley, 1433 Filbert st.

B. Tucker. IKM; (Jermanlown ave.

P. Tunis, 708 S. 8th st.

Chas. 11. Voigt, 1728 N. Broad st.

B. Van Leer, 114 S. 8th st.

J F. Wagner. 9th and Oxford sts.

j! L. Weinstnck. 820 Callowhill st.

Jo.seph Way. 1105 Market st.

J. Weinberg, GOO Columbia ave.

PL Ziegler, 719 Oxford st.

S. Zanika-". r»37 Market st.

William Lenck, 1013 Germantown ave.

L Rossman, 1103 N. 2d st.

MOSTLY PERSONAL.

S. L. Johns, of McSherrystown, Pa.,

was in Philadelphia early this week.

Several large Havana deals were closed

last week by the Loeb Nunez Havana

Company.

R Schatz is to open a new store on

South street, between Tenth and Eleventh

staeets.

Of B. Labe & Sons' recent Sumatra

importations 120 bales arrived in Phila-

delphia from New York on Monday.

H. B. Grauley & Co. will, on January

I, move from 527 Chestnut street to the

north-east corner of Sixth and Chestnut

streets.

Thomas Moloney, of Oblinger Bios.

& Co., has been absent from the city

about a fortnight on a pleasure trip, in-

cluding Sl Louis and Denver.

William H. O'Keefe's branch store at

403 Market street is to be given up by

him because of a change of lease. His

principal store is on South Fifth street

Bayuk Brothers will remove, on De-

cember 1, to larger quarters, at 514 Mar-

ket street, oocup>ingall of a five-story

building, with a retail deparmcnt on the

ground-floor front

A store is to be opened at 41 15 Lan-

caster avenue by the Pennsylvania Cigar

Stores Co., William S. CatUn manager.

The opening will take place Saturday

night of this week.

Albert Hoover, one of the agents of the

Sabbath Association, has been fined a

second time—this time by Magistrate

Fletcher—for engaging in worldly em-

ployment on Sunday, by collecting evi-

dence against cigar dealers.

The dinner given Saturday evening at

the Union League by Felix Eckerson was

enjoyed by about thirty of his friends.

City Treasurer J.
Hampton Moore was

the toastmaster, and speeches, to which

Mr. Eckerson responded, were made by

Senator Robert R. Derdon, Col. C. C.

Knight, Alfred Filler Moore, Frank Dil-

lingham, William Haines, Captain J.

Kaiser, J. K. Bougher, and Charles S.

Hawkins.

PHILADELPHIA LEAF MARKET
The only noteworthy change in the lo-

cal leaf market during the past week has

been in the increased demand for 1902

Wisconsin and 1902 Pennsylvania. In

the former, especially, inquiries have

been riumerous and sales of from 800 to

900 cases are reported, one sale having

been of 400 cases, while the others varied

from 50 to 100 each.

Exports.—London, 21 tcs. tobacco.

IS IT A HOLD-UP. OR REALLY A
GOOD THING?

(Continued from page 6.)

stamp plan, not yet thought of, will be

discovered.

The first visit made by the interviewer

was to the factoiy of Heymann & Co.

When he had introduced the subject to

the senior partner, Joseph H«)mann,

and before he had explained that he was

a newspaper man and not an agent of

the Nation.tl Association, Mr. Heymann

asked, "How much do you want?" mis-

taking him for the latter. The misun-

derstanding having been explained, Mr.

Heymann said that, while he saw no oc-

casion for any protection such as was

proposed, he would buy and use the

stamps if they were adopted by other

representative men in the business. He

knew of no independent factory of any

consequence that was not busy, and he

had all the business he could take care

of without adoption of any new feature.

"If the Trust wants the stamps, ' said he,

"it will get them, or someihmg which

looks very much like them. I believe

the best policy for an independent man-

ufacturer is to do business on his own

hook. Quality wins! If he's got the

right kind of cigars, he can sell Ihenu

The tax is small, but still on an output

of ten million cigars it would amount to

considerable in the course of a year."

Alt the Eisenlobr efitablishment oa

Chestnut street, no great entbusiaan

over the stamp plan was shown. "We
don't want to fight the Trust or any

other organization, or anybody in the

business," said Otto Eisenlobr. "We
have been absolutely independent in the

past and we shall," he continaed, "re-

main so. Yesterday afternoon I talked

the matter over with two or three other

local manufacturers and none of them

thought there was much, if any, reason

for using the stamps. Our firm cer-

tainly will not use them. We shall put

nothing more ou our boxes than we have

heretofore Even when one of our cus-

ton?ers wants an extra label put on

boxes we refuse."

Richard T. Gumpert of Gunipert

Brothers, was not dii^iosed to assert

that the plan would not prove a good

one. He believed that if a reasonably
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lar^e number of manufacturers should

adopt tho plan at the start others would

follow; but, as far as he was concerned,

he believed he would be just as well off,

and better off. to wait. The final de-

cision in the matter, he believed, would
rest with the distributers. Whatever
the distributers represented as necessary
to dispose of jroods, manufacturers would
comply with, if within reason. "If," he
said, "the new .sM-henie appeals to tlie

distributers it will he ador>ted. Terson-
ally I don't care a picayune. Nearly all

of my cigars go direct to the retailers.

The stamps would be of no use to me
with the exception of certain sections,
where the anti-trust sentiment is

stronjr."

W. K. Roedel was at first disposed to
look upon the stamp project as an at-
tempt at extortion, and pronounced it

an outrage, but. later w.-,s ,iis,..,se(l to
look upon it as one having possibilities
of good. He spoke of himself as a small
manufacturer and as willing to adopt
any plan which would benefit the trade
as a whole, or reject any which others
Ih the business, whose opinion he re-
spected, were disposed to (on.l.Mnn. As
a "small manufacturer," as he modestly
«alls himself. Mr. Roedel is representa-
tive of hundreds of thousands, all of
whom have reason to be greatly inter-
ested in the question now under consid-
eration.

Mr. Blumenthal. of Jeitles & Blnmen-
thal, raised the objeotion that some re-

tailers would refuse to boy cigars in
boxes bearing an anti-trust stamp, while
others might insrist upon use of snch
stamps. He spoke of the independent
Chestnut street cigar stores, in none of
which was to be found a Cremo or a

Cubanola, or any cigars of other brands
under the same control. Outside of the
stores of the U. C. S. Co., these cigars

were to be found only at comer grocery

stores, barber shops and other neighbor-

hood places. He failed to see what
great good the National Cigar Dealers'

Association could accomplish, even if It

raised all the funds it sought. Anti-

coupon laws might possibly be secured,

but there would be no way to prevent

special inducements such as the giving

of a certain quantity of goods "free"

with each supply directly paid for. Use

of the stamps, he believed, would adver-

tise the very organization against which

they were intended to be used. Anti-

trust sentiment he didn't believe to be

very strong any way. He had person-

ally seen Union cigar makers patroniz-

ing a U. C. S. Co. store, where no union

goods are sold. Philadelphia smokers

were, he said, discriminating and fas-

tidious. They wanted good cigars and

most of them would buy what pleased

their taste, stamp or no stamp. The

proposed stamps would, he believed, in-

jure, rather than help the sale of ten

cent cigars, and the same would be true

of five cent cigars in many instances.

Some of his firm's customers might pre-

fer cigar in boxes with stamps, while

others wonld refuse to accept such boxes,

and a lot of trouble would be created in

that way.

"The stamp project is the biggest piece

of nonsense yet!" So said Mr. Neumann,

of Morris D. Neumann & Co. "The only

way to fight the Trust," he added, "is

for every man to attend to his own busi-

ness and put up the best article he can

for the money. Let the Trust alone!

r>on't advertise it!"

When asked his opinion, George W.
Weaver, of H. M. Weaver & Son, said:

"We're got enough on our boxes now.

Although our factory is a union factory

we don't use the union label; and we
have no use for any anti-trust stamps."

AMONG LEAF DKAI.ERN.

While disapproval of the stamp project

is quite general among cigar manufac-

turers, there seems to be much less

unanimity among leaf dealers, although

almost none of them express a belief that

it will be successful.

At Dohan & Taitt's the opinion was

expressed that the movement would not

amount to anything or be adopted by

any considerable number of leaf dealers.

Julius Vetterlein smiled good-naturedly

and indulgently when the subject was
brought to his attention and said that

while he couldn't see how mnch good

could be secured by use of the stamps

he wasn't prepared to express himself

definitely. He preferred to remain non-

committal nntil he had become more

familiar with the details.

M. Rosenberg thought the plan a good

one if use of the stamps could be made

universal. Much was to be said in its

favor, and he thought the matter should

be brought before the Philadelphia Leaf

Tobacco Board of Trade for action.

E. A. Talves. of E. A. Calves & Co.,

was willing to enter into an agreement to

use the stamps if the otl-er leaf dealers

in the field covered by his firm, particu-

larly Philadelphia, would do so. Any
one dealer to adopt the system alone, or

one of a few, would be handicapped. Be-

fore such adoption some definite state-

ment of how the money raised was to be

used should be given.

"It's a good thing! I'm in favor of

fighting the Trust! If we adopt the sys-

tem we should begin right and all the

li'iif dealers should go in together,"

These opinions were expressed by S.

lioeb. of tho Loeb-Swartz Tobacco Co.

Said Mr. Young, of Young & Newman:

"I think a fund should be raised, and the

stamp-plan is the best way of raising

one. Tlio plan is one that affects the

<'igar manufacturers directly; but it also

aflfects leaf dealers and men in other

line** connected with cigar manufactur-

ing. The cigar manufacturers should

act in the matter first."

"There'll be very few buyers of the

stamps," was the opinion expressed at

B. Labe & Sons. "The men in the

cigar and leaf trade who go ahead and

mind their own business are doing well

and don't need any stamp's. We are

not buying a nickel's worth."

Felix Eckerson, of F. Eckerson & Co.:

"The item of expense is small. If the

plan helps anybody I'll be glad to go

in, provided the others do. One ob-

jection which may be raised is that who-

ever keeps the record of issue of stamps

will be able to learn just how much

business is done by any individual or

firm to whom stamps are sold."

"Do I intend to use any of the

stamps?" repeated K. Strauss, of K.

Strauss & Co. "No; not a stamp. In the

first place I wouldn't put myself to the

trouble of using them. It's a funny way

of raising money. I know I'll not use

the stamps."

Harry W. Bremer, of Lewis Bremer's

Sons—"I think the plan a good one. It

is a pity manufacturers cannot see it is

in their interest. It should be taken up

first by the manufacturers, and the

leaf dealers should help them in ereij

way. We're all fighting for one thi^

iiiul that's—Business."

At C. D. Jones & Co.'s a hearty w*

ingness to aid in any movement whitk

would benefit the independent mannfK>

turers was expressed.

Milton Ilerold. of the Loeb-Nua

Havana Co., had little faith in tk

project For thirteen years, he said, k

had known of movements more or )•

similar, none of which had amounted ti

anything. He couldn't see what tJiw

was for anti-trust men to fight.

tireorge Burghard saw nothing in llie

plan which appealed to him asgoodb*

ness policy and he disposed of the w^

ject by saying, "I don't approve of it"

L. G. Hausserman, of the firm of L

G. Hausserman & Sons, is of the opiiM

that, with about one-third of the td

receipts of leaf dealers going ont »

duties, taxes, etc.. there is no good *

son for encouraging any moveni«

which will increase the expense of doi«

linsiness,

S. Weinberg expressed the opini«

that the use of antitrust stamps woil^

neithe: aid nor injure his business W

said he was perfectly willing to use then

if they were adopted by others m '•«

trade.

At the Valencheck Brothers' pU««'

business the position taken was ihe»«'

as that of Mr. Weinberg.

The Empire Leaf Tob.cco Co. h»*

use for the stamps. "If the associaW*

wants to fight the trust, it can dosotiii-

out our help." said one of the me"''*'

of the concern.

At D. Pareira & Co.'s the project**

condemned, and there evidently w"'

market for anti-trust stamps.

L.P.Kimmig.ofL.P.Kinini.g«^^^'

said he hadnt looked into the tn»^^

and couldn't say what his dec

would be. I ]J

s an" "^

sought *f

the Tobacco World could not be

their places of business,
altboughreP^

calls were made, but in next wee

the views of additional
represe

men will appear

Several cigar manufacturers

dealers whose opinions "^"^^^^^^^

Telephone Call, 432—B.

Office and Warehouse,

FLORIN, PA.
Located on Main Line

of Pennsylvania R. R

E. L. piilSSLEY
&C0.

Growers and Packers of

FINE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine B^s and Tops Our Specialty.

Critical Buyers always find it a pleasure
to look over our Samples.

Sample! cheerfully submitted upoa request. P. O. Box 96,

JOHN D. SKILES,
Successor to SKILES & FREY

PACKER OF
AND

WHOLESALE DEALER INLeaf tobacco
Sg and 61 North Duke Street,

LANCASTER. PA.

P. L. Leaman & Co,

'&^er.'tLMAF Tobacco
145 North Market Street,

Lancaster, Pa.

JACOB MAYER,

%\X'i„ Leaf Tobacco
Lancaster, Pa.

J.W. BRENNEMANN,
Packer of and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
MAIN OFFICE,

Millersville, Pa.
United 'Phone-/ ^°- ^^l A, Millersville.

iNo 1803, Lancaster.

Lancaster Oifice, 110-112 W. WALNUT STREET

Pennsylv/inia
TeBAOGO Works*

128 North Tenth Street,

READING, PA.

Chewing and Smoking Tobaccos
For Wholesale and Jobbing.

Manufacturers of
A Fine Line ot

Ready for the Market
^ ^^k ^V ^ First Class Peunsylvania Broad Leaf B's

VjI ^^^^^ ^'^^^ Peansylvania Havana Seed Binders

^^V III ^^°^y Packed Zimmer Spanish

ML%^ \^ Mk Fancy Packed Gebhart tjVtVy V/ASC
off

IQflO f^'l>JR FORCE-SWEATED Ouf Owil%J\J ^ CONNECriCUT

i ^^ tAA
Packing

I. H. Weaver, Leaf Tobacco
241 and 243 ^orth Prince Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

MBNNO M. FRY
Packer of and Dealer in

LMAF TOBACCO
Cor. Grant and Christian Sts.,

Lancaster, Pa.
For the Wholesale Trade Only.

WALTER S. BARE,
^^ Pa.cker gf

Fine : Connecticut : Leaf
ALL GRADES OF DOMESTIC

Cigar Leaf Tobacco
201 and 203 North Duke Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

H. H. MILLER,

LEAF TOBACCOS
Light Conn. Wrappers and Seconds

SHADE-GROWN and IMPORTED

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Nos. 327 and 329 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

B. F. GOOD & CO.
PACKERS

AND
DEALERS IN Leaf Tobaccos
145 North Market Street

LANCASTER. PA.

IRREGULAR PAGINATION
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138a 140 Centre §T.
New YORK,

HANUPACTURER OF ALL KINDS OF

Cigar Box Labels
AND TRIMMINGS.

Philadelphia Office, 573 Bourse Bldg.

H. S. SPRINGER, Mgr.
Chicago, 56 Fifth Avenue,

E. E. THATCHER, Mgr.
San

"Match-It" Cheroots
Are the finest product of the kind on the market

The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE
Suovatra Wrapped Cheroot, put up in Packages of Five— Wrapped in FoiL

Manufactured by

The Manchester Cigar Mfg. Co.

BALTIMORE, ND.
THEY ARE ON SALE EVERYWHERE.

«coseoscosc09CO»e03C09e03COsc09eoseoscoscOoc09C09C09coscoscos2 f^ R ROBERTSON

I Match It, if yon Can-You Can't. I ^y;-;' «y;"«- ••;'»-
^ ' V s 1133 Ridge Avenue. Fhila.
ICOSC09 e<>s (?C»COScoscosCOa fft^s?09coocoscoscoscos 70£ 90: CCWcosSOS§

E. RENNINGER,
Established 1889,

Manufacturer of High and Medium Grade

Gig,ars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DcnVCf Pft.

Coi^SON C. Hamhton, formerly of F. C. Linde, Hamilton & Co.

fAMBS M. CONGALTON, FRANK P. WiSBBURN, LOUI8 BjJBfM,
Formerly with F. C. Linde, Hamilton & Co.

C. B. Hamii,Ton.

C. C. HAMILTON & CO.
Tobacco Inspectors, Warehousemen & Weighers
Sampling In All Sections of the Country I^ecelves Prompt Attention.

Ploest Bonded Storage Warehouse In QM QC CAnfh Cf Maw Ynrk
America, Perfectly New, Eight Stories High,0^""0J OvUlU Ol«» HCll ISJih

Pirst-Class Free Storage Warehouses:

fl09 East 26th St.; 204-208 Bast 27th St.; 138-138^ Water St.;

Telephone—13 Madison Square.

Main Office, 84-85 South St., (Tel. 2191 John) New York.
C Inspection Branches.—Thos. B. Harle,'Bdgerton, Wis.; Frank V. Miller,

206 North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa.; Henry F. Fenstermacher, Reading, Pa.,

Daniel M. Heeter, Dayton. C; John H. Hax, Baldwinsville, N. Y.; Leonard L
Grotta, 1015 Main street, Hartford, and Warehouse Point, Conn.; James L. Day,

Hatfield, Mass.; Jerome S. Billington, Corning, N. Y.

F MBOSSED CIGAR BANDS
^-^ Are All the Rage.

We have them in large variety. Send for Samples.

William Steiner, Sons & Co.
LARGEST LitKograpKers, cjeapest

116 and 118 B. Fourteenth St., NBW YORK.
^

cm
for foul,
slimy.
Sponge,
Cottoli
And
Felt.

TheaboredevlceslJos. l.«;8, 4 and 5, under O. R. Rice's Patent. Jan. «8, 18W. are all adjusted

abovs cljcarsaud tobacco p«r1orat«d ftid« dowo, the absorbent in them Is minsral and the longer water
staiid in Jt the cleaner it becomes. Common sense teaches that inolttnr«<8 heavier than air and ttllt

and that being a fact dealers with pans underneath their goods only e«po«e their Isrnorance of the flrst

principle of nioistentng cigars and tobacco: water absorbed in apoogs, eottoi or f«lt becomes slims
and. Dolsoious. that which no smoker should tuck and tnhsle. _.,,.. .. .. .,.,..

TJia. I and • represent show case mototeners (for every^5 feet) to bang atovt the retaU stock.

80. 1 shows practical advertising for cigar Jobbers and manufacturers; very low price in g««Dtltl«»,

r a for tobacco paiU. No. 4. Atns HixKtao to sUde in rear of silent aalesman case in placo of worthless

pan wrongly placedwltb ptrtoratsd »Ws «p| also size wxTxiT forea«h waU case shelf; ><«8x40 for

itorage room; and all sUes for storage chesU. Ro. 8, No gentleman's room Is complete wlUiout It-no
bozo! dgan can be kept outsldeof a closed case wlthoutlt. Give us the number of shelves Ux w»U

> and sise of sbow case, and we will ship on 10 days approral.

O. B. BICE A CO.. 103 Bast 14th StrMt, XBWYOB]!.

Fire Loss in Reading.

Bales of Havana and Sumatra Burned,
But Not By Smokers.

Reading, Pa.. October 30. 1903.

Because of damage done by smoke to

two bales of Havana and one bale of

Sumatra tobacco and other stock, Leo

I. Krug, cigar manufacturer here, esti-

mated the loss at his cigar factory, 10

North Ninth street, at a fire last week,

at $1400. He says that the three bales

of leaf, which were in the cellar, are a

total loss to him. A number of cigars

were ruined, and the floor, shelving and

casing were charred. As to the origin

of the fire, Mr. Krug said that ten min-

utes after he had fiJled a cigar lighter

with gasoline a man came running out

of the packing department and informed

him of the blaze. He rushed into the

retail part of the store and with a cush-

ion tried to smother the flames, which

were about the cigar lighter. The cush-

ion caught fire, and Mr. Krug ran into

the yard with it. His hands were so

badly burned that big blisters cover

them. They are swathed with bandages.

The fire was put out by the fire depart-

ment after it had gained some headway,

but most of the damage was by water

and smoke. Insurance covers both stock

and building.

Cigar Manufacturer Sam Hantsch has

added several hands to his already large

force. He reports trade brisk in stogies,

and will give special attention to this

branch of the business during the coming

year. He makes large shipments direct

to the stogie district around Pittsburg

and to West Virginia daily.

The factory of Stewart, Newberger &
Co. has been unusually busy this fall,

and is running overtime, owing to big

orders received. The trade outlook is re-

garded as bright. Sales are away ahead

of those for the corresponding period of

Inst year.

P. H. Hildebrand is very busy and has

added several new hands. His leading

brands are the Colonial Orator and the

Don Rex.

Internal Revenue Collector W. Cran-

ston had a busy time arranging his work

so as to take his vacation this week. He

covered the city and county thoroughly

and made a great record of visits to ci-

gar factories and other establishments

under his supervision. Two new cigar fac-

tories were opened by his authority be-

fore he left, those of J. B. Graybill at

Sinking Springs, and John K. Steffy at

Lyons Station. Both will employ a num-

ber of hands.

I^ewis Rhoads opens a cigar factory at

Fleetwood, this county, this week, and

ettiploys five hands for the start. He

filed his bond with Collector Cranston.

Sheridan & Co., who moved their fac-

tory here from Chicago, are very busy

at present, and employ an additional

Francisco, 320 Sansome Street

L. S. SCHOENFELD, Mgr.

number of hands. They make a vf^iA

ty of fine hand-made cigars.

Samuel Ream has returued txm
1

successful business trip through &
Western part of the State and rqnt,

business good.

The employes of Yocum Broi' ^
factory are working day and night, ui

the present force numbers about 450,

A. W. Lawson, proprietor of the luj

est pool room here, has completed im
ber of alterations to his business pliti

He has six pool tables and one bOhii

table, and also carries a full liiieoftki

best cigars. A pool tournament itnU

recently is drawing large crowds ni^i.

ly. Five handsome prizes will be tmi

ed to the winners. There are 20 eitiiii

The Mohnsville Cigarmakers* Uiia

is in an unsettled state. Last yni

some of the hands in C. M. Yetter'ite'

tory asked for an advance in the pdit

per thousand on certain grades of d

gars. One of the men stated thst tk

^cale of prices paid by Mr. YeW

on these grades is lower thin tk

scale of prices received by the qbioiI

Reading on the same grade of cipa

On an appeal of the Reading Unioi»

the International president, that oia

has ruled that the MohnsTille U*

raise its scale of prices to that of tk

Reading union. The adTanceshm

been asked for, but have been refuseilf

Mr. Yetter, at least, untU he can a»

tain whether his trade is willing to H

an advance on the price of the ciJB

in question. In the meauwhile, 66 hi*

have been paid off and are out of f»

At one time a strike seemed immi"*

but wiser heads prevailed, and q*

was restored.

Busy Cigar Men in Yori

New Factories Going Up and OW
^

Being Improved—Cigarmakcrssciw

York, Pa., Nov. 2, I90>

Daily advertisements for h^P ^"^

by cigar manufacturers tell the ok

«

extreme need in this direction in*^

factory, large and small alike. H«

scarcity of help which prevents"*

orders from being filled
promptlr

necessitates the turning down oi(^

A telling effect of the prosperity"**^

manufacturers is the reports seDti|^

new factories and i'"P''°^^"**"'^.'*.^

section of the county, necessi

increased orders.
^

B. S. Taylor, in Yoe, is enlarge?

warehouse, in order to meet ther

demand for more storage room

leaf tobacco business.

C. E. Leber has built a ne*

Delroy, and will move into

*'"™e. ^]
The new box factory of ne^

factifl*

itiB*'

(fl.Falk® BrO. Importers of Sumaira. and Havai\aL ^nd Packers of Americaiv Tobacco. 171 Water St.,NewYofk
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TO OUR CUSTOMERS
Our factory was completely destroyed by fire on Oct. 3d, but have for the present time fitted up tem-

porary quarters and are again in a position to supp.y the trade with anything in the line of

Cigar Manufacturers' Supplies
Will be able again to furnish the Best Cigar Mold in a very short time.

PLEASE REMEMBER:
Our Goods are Right; Our Prices are Right; We Treat You Right.

Awaiting your further commands, which we promise shall have our prompt attention, we beg to remain Faithfully yours,

THE STERNBERG MANUFACTURING CO., Davenport, la. , U^ S. A

ner, on Howard avenue, into which he

has just removed, has a capacity, through

the aid of the latest machinery, of 10,000

boxes daily.
, . , ,

A factory inspector stopped night work

last Thursday at Kauffman' s cigar box

factories. The order grew out of the

violations of the State law prohibiting an

excess of individual labor over 60 hours

a week.

B. F. Strickler, the scrap machine

manufacturer of Ben Roy, is away on a

business trip in the West, and will be

absent several weeks.

I recently wrote of the serious illness

of Samuel Price, a local manufacturer,

and his removal to the hospital. His

many friends are much grieved over the

announcement of the sudden death of

his wife, while the serious condition of

the sick man makes it necessary to with-

hold the sad intelligence from him.

Nine children are left motherless, and

the sympathy of the community is with

them and the stricken husband.

R. M. Granat has recovered from a

recent attack of pleurisy, and is again

able to be about.

Visitors to the trade this week were:

J. E. Shepherd, of Miller & Shepherd,

Hartford, Conn.; J. R. Miller, formerly

with the Benninghaus Tobacco Co. , Bal-

timore. Md. ; Mr. Kieff, of Westfield,

Conn., and John Ryan, with the Central

Lithograph Co., Cleveland Ohio.

Trade-Mark Register.

ANCHOR. 14,254.

For cigarettes. Registered October

27. 1903, at 3 p m, by Harry Dash,

Philadelphia.

HONEY ROLLS. 14,255.
For chewing and smoking tobacco.

Registered October 28. 1903. at 9 a m,

h the Pennsylvania Tobacco Works,
Inc., Reading, Pa.

MAM'SELLE NAPOLEON. 14,256.

For cigars. Registered October 31,

'903, at 9 a m, by F. V. Eshleman,
Philadelphia.

UNION CLIPPINGS. 14,257.
For chewing and smoking tobacco.

Registered November 2, 1903, at 9 am,
•^y the Pennsylvania-Tobacco Works,
Jnc., Reading, Pa.

REJECTIONS.
Prince Alert, Speedway,

Union Brotherhood.

CURRENT REGISTRATIONS.

IDTrade Marks Recently Registered
Bureaux other than that of The

Tobacco World.

The Roman Club, Smoke Makers,
White Dog, 1-20-4 Bleecker St., N. Y.,

Lady Lacey, AUettes, Adam Prime, Al
Wright, Gilt Edge Bon, Rag-A- Long,
Tinkham Bros.' Diplomatico, Tulipan,

Resignacion, El GIovo, La Usana, Army
Blue, La FoUette, Lady Fairfield, Capt.

Algernon, Sartoris, Drug Clerk's Cigar,

EI Corsicano, King Farmer, Jolly Planter,

Cuban Major, Yelva, Flor de Silvela,

Thomas Cope, Claramente, El Clarinero,

Watcher, Congo Belle, Brig, Laughter,

Stoneywald, John Cannon, Queen Isyl,

Belle of Coney, Inflexible. Black Lion, La
Roque. Incontestable, The 5 o'clock.

White Maid, The Draftsman, The Amu-
ser. Stake Holder, Nickel- In, First Edi-

tion, Van Dam, Mornsson's Cabinet, The
Aristocrat of the Pipe, Takado, Seal of

Orange, Wise Boy, Connecticut Pride,

Dream Girl, Lonida, Arco Iris, Callant,

Flor de Pachinakis, Willsmoke, La Ven-
dor, Rays-On, Doctor Needham, Mala-
chowski, Becoved, The Prince of Sport-

ing Writers, Henry D. Lloyd, Wabesa,
Gegonesa, Trade Tips, Don Caruso, Wm.
C. Bond, Humphrey Davy, William

Drury, William J. Duane, Wm. C. Endi-

cott. Union Issue, Julia Dean, Major

Whistler, Bill Butts. Duke of Milpitas,

Sobieski, Vio Mae, L'Indipendenza Itali

ana. Turkish Trophies, 3FS, F. F. F.,

Flint Flushing Fenton, Maxim Gorki,

Anona, Sacaweja, La Tensencia, Tea
King, Tiger Tan, Trytonic, Rumpus,
Elijah III., Lord Barrington, Uneeda
Smoke, Our Sheriff, James D. Merritt,

Top Sail, Topsel.

^^^^^^
TobsLCco Cures Dumbiveta.

F. M.Wolf,a farmer near Muncie,Ind.,

who has been dumb for more than two

years is now able to carry on a conver-

sation as the result of chewing tobacco

for several hours. Two years ago last

June Wolf was struck by lightning and

from that time until last Saturday had

been unable to utter a sound. Physicians

said his vocal organs were permanently

paralyzed. Last Saturday night Wolf

dreamed that if he took a<:hew of tobacco

he would be able to speak again. When

he arose in the morning he told of his

dream by writing it. In a joking way he

was told to try it. Wolf says he did not

regard it as a joke, and took a chew.

He had been an habitual user of tobacco

before the accident which deprived him

of his speech, but afterward the habit

became annoying to him and made him

sick. A few hours after he had taken

the tobacco he was able to make slight

vocal sounds, and continuing chewing,

was soon able to talk.

Established 1870
'

Factory No. 79

S. R. Kocher & Son
Manufacturers of

Fhie Havana Cigars
And Packers of

l:baf tobacco
Wrightsville, Pa.

fl. KoriLER & eo.

IFine Cigars
DALLASTOWN, PA.

Onwdty, 75»ooo per day. Established i87«.

Special Brands
made to order. JOHN E. OLP,

Telephone
Connecti«n.

Manufacturer of

Filaia&MCigars
JACOBUS, PA.

H. p. KOHiiEH,
Wholesale Manufacturer of Nashville, Pa.

\

piflE CIGARS

Happy Jim
f FIVE-CENT CIGAR

Is as fine as can be prodaosd.
Correspondence, with Wholesale and

loobing Trade only, solicited.

RALPH STAUFFER,
MAWITFACTORER OP

""'o"l«"'""'UNION-MADE CIGAEiS
For the Wholtsa^e and JobbinK Trade only

AKRON, PA,
OoaaaspoiTDSiTCB Soucitsd

A. S. & A. B. GROFF,

^*^''"'ana. Seed Leaf 10D3,CCOPenna.

East Petersburg, Pa.
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For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to fistabuahr.!
ai.

L. J. Sellers & Son, KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO.. SELLERSVILLE, pTTHE TOBACCO WORLD

«|. H. STILES . . • Uaf Tobacco • • • YORK, PA.

They are gracious to the nerves

All

Havana

pi LLEF^

oJust the thing forthe business man

wiio enjoys the constant compari'

ionsflip of6good cigar.

So cioseiy /viated to the costiiest

//a/ana cigars (being fii/ed with the

fight mi/dieaffrom same piant) they

are cbaracteristicaiiy the same.

Pleasant in taste, sweet in aroma,

fi/fedwith the miidest type ofHavana leaf-

fforodoras are gracious to the nerves.

Jhe rich can /lajf more— butcarit£fet Setter
" FLORODORA " Bands are of same <alue as Tags from '* dTAK." «• HOKSEdHOE/' ** SPEARHEAD.**

"STANDARD NAVY," "OLD PEACH AND HONEY" and "J. T." Tobacco.

PROSPECTS AT WASHINCiTON.

(Concluded from page 1 2.

)

of Mr. Self from his position as expert

of the Department, in order to devote

his whole attention to raising tobacco on

the farm which he has purchased in the

Willis section.

Mr. Wil*ion will ask for the continua-

tion of the appropriation for experiments

in tobacco growing. Several States are

anxious to have experiment undertaken

by the Department in connection with

the State experiment work and he hopes

to be able to assist them.

The policy of the Treasury Department

as to the Board of United States Gen-

eral Appraisers will, it is more than

probable, be handled in Secretary

Shaw's forthcoming report to Congress,

as this is one of the most important

questions with which the Secretary now

has to deal.

I am informed on good authority that

he intends a reorganization of the pres-

ent Board, but importers are particular-

ly anxious to know how far he intends

to go in exercising the authority of the

department over this division of the cns-

toms service. This Board was formerly

regarded in the department as essential-

ly judicial in character, exercising func-

tions analogous to those of courts of

law; and the appointment of General

Appraisers have formerly been looked

upon as made for life, during good be-

havior. That the present Secretary

«h>eH not look upon the Board in this

light, has already been made manifest,

and it is now generally believed in of-

ficial circles that Mr. Shaw not only

does not believe the Board to be judicial

in character, but considers it essential-

ly a p.Mft of the Treasury Department

system, and as such, imder his immediate

jtirisdiction. Under the circumstances

Mr. Shaw will probably declare, not

only his present views but his future

policy, in order that importers of all

classes of goods may know where they

stand.

PORT OF NEW YORK.
IMPORTS

Arrivals at the port of New York from
foreign points during the week

ending October 31, 1903.

SUMATRA TOBACCO.
Str. Noordam, arrived Oct 27

(520 bales.)

Brown Brothers & Co.

E. Rosenwald & Bro.

A. Cohn & Co.

Joseph Hirsch & Son
United Cigar Mfrs. Co.

H. Duys & Co.

S. Rossin & Sons
Co. 's General Agent
Order
F. & E. Cranz
L. Friedman & Co.

Herz Bros.

120

91
61

55
52

47
35
18

17
II

8

5

bales

Havana.—James E. Ward & Co., 5 cs.

cigars, 505 cs. tobacco; Havana Tobac-
CO Co., 252 cs. cigars; Park & Tilford,

10 do.; G. S. Nicholas, 8 do.; B. Was-
serman, 5 do. ; National Cuba Co.

, 4 do.

;

F. Garcia & Bro., 3 do.

Rotterdam.—James E. Ward & Co.,
I box tobacco.

San Juan.—Levi Blumenstein & Co ,

25 bales tobacco; Mateo Rucabado, 62
cases tobacco ; E. B. Brockett & Co. , 36
bbls. cigars.

Liverpool.—American Tobacco Co., i

case tobacco, 82 cases cigarette paper;
Manhattan Briar Pipe Co., 82 cases
smokers' articles.

Bremen.—E. G. Toel & Co., i case
tobacco samples.

HAVANA TOBACCO.
Str. Havana, arrived Oct. 26;

(1,235 bales; 43 bbls.)

1,032

99
50
25

19

5

5

25
18

James E. Ward & Co.

Simon Auerbach & Co.

Garcia, Vega & Cascaba

J. Bernheim & Sons

B. Diaz & Co.

Esberg, Gunst & Co.

B. Rosen bluth
Lewis Sylvester & Son
E. Hoffman & Son

bales
I <

<<

Str. Morro Castle, arrived Oct

(2,228 bales, 210 bbls.)

James E. Ward & Co. 997
Guedali & Co. 164

F. Miranda & Co. 159
George V. Watson & Co. 125

E. P. Cordero 97
S. G. Ruth 65

R. M. Blake & Co. 59
Perez, Rodriguez & Co. 55
Marcena Muina Co. 5°

F. D. Grave 5°

M. Atak & Co. 50

D. Hevia & Co. 4'

bbls.
< <

27:

bales

< <

(

i

<<

<<

<<

M. D. T. Co.

L. Friedman & Co.

K. Castanay
E. Suarez

I. Bijur & Son
Weil & Co.

G. W. Sheldon & Co.

Rothschild & Brother

S. Rossin & Son
Am» rican Cigar Co.

M. Stachelberg & Co.

Hilson Co.

L A Diaz

James E. Ward & Co.

Hamburger Bros, & Co.

E. Regensburg & Sons

M. D. T. Co.

F. Miranda & Co.

A. Diaz & Co.

Hinsdale Smith & Ca
Monteverno & Co.

PORTO RICAN CIGARS.

Str. Philadelphia, arrived Oct VI'

(265 cases)

American Tobacco Co.

P. & J. Frank
G. W. Sheldon & Co.

American W. I. Trading Co

Mateo Rucabado
A. S. Lascelles & Co.

West Indies Cigar Co.

Porto Rico Commercial Co.

Durlach Brothers

F. Bonilla & Co.

Order
P. H. Petry & Co.

E. F. Wolff & Co.

40 bib

37
"

35
"

31
'

30
"

27
"

jj
"

23
"

20
"

16
"

15
"

u "

5

"

79
bbk

47
"

23
"

20
"

14
"

13"

10
"

4
"

i»7«*

26*

15-

13"

10"

9"

r

4"
3"

bi*'

—Merchant— "I suppose joo

wide acquaintance in St ^" . ^ ^

Cigar D'-ummer.-Thats

weighs every ounce 01 z>«' v

THB TOBACCO WORLD as

6.A.Kohler&Co.
anufacturers of

Cigars
Wholesale Manufacturers of

Daily Capacity,

100,000
to

"5.°^
Factories^

YORK and YOM, PA.
Leading Manufacturers in the East.

Five Cent Goods Unequaled for the Money.

lia JmppPial . Cigap Faetopy
J. F. SECHRIST/

Proprietor,

Maker of "OJLXZ, PA.
High-Grade Domestic Cigan

York Nick,

Leaders:
Boston BBAuTisa,
Oak Mountain,

, Porto Rico Wavbi
Capacity, 15,000 per day.

Prompt Shipments guaranteed.

Bear Bros.
Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS
R.F.D.N0.8.YORK.PA.

A specialty of Private Brands for the

Wholesale and Jobbing Trades.

Correspondence solicited.

Samples on application.

Sptcih\iies:—Ghe Bear Brand

—

S^ Cub Brand

—

S6e Essie Brand.

B. F. ABJBLy
HMLLAM, PA,

Manufacturer of Fine
Seed & Havana

Cigars
Joe F. Willard '^

°ua!.T'"

ri. e. ri0ELTZEL
Manufacturer of

RELIABLE VNION MADE

LANCASTER, PA.
LEADING BRANDS: '

^nioB Beauty, jc./ Lady Dora, 5c.; Rosy View, loc

HANOVER, PA.
Manufacturers of

High Grade CtdSkV^
Union Made V/lgal O

Our
Special <

Brands:

ALEX. WILSON,
PROFESSOR MICH IE

UNION CHIMES
MINERS' VICTORY
LA UNION CROOKS

J. K. PpAliTZGHRFF St CO
Manufacturers of

High-Grade Nickel

SEED and HAVANA

Cigars
York, Pa.

Our Leading 5c. Brands:
ENTUCKY CARDINAL,**

**I303 **

••CHIEF BARON,**
•*EL PASO.**

4. F. HOSTETTER,
ICanufacturer of

High-Grade
Domestic
Cigars

HANOVER, PA.
•Stage Favoritb," « 5-cent Leader,
known for Superiority of Quality

^ }>.v«i' 1MiiiMim^(^ '_<'_'
"""•'«

Pfei'-v

^'^igS
V 7?»« '''^ftiiitil

'^''^wsJ--

f ^^li
^i^^^^^t- mmb^ mam

mm^^m^r^^ --
i

«ii <*" .A-

JACOB A. MAYER & BROS.

iicejOBK, PH.
Manufaotorert of the

"Eliirl Grin"
THE BEST FIVE CENT CIGAR

75,ooo,p;e>io?

eSTABUSHED ie7lrX- " ' '"-*^

»fel.vsr

1. li. bl UMF & CO.
Wholesale Mnmifactnrers of

High Grade
Medium

PricedCigars
Red Lion, Pa.

Remember—the MELODIOSO is Our Leader.
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CIGAR BOX EDGIflGS
We have the largest assortment of Cigar Box Edging! In the United States, having over 1,000 designs in stock.

T. A. MYERS & CO. - Printers and Engravers, - YORK, PENNi
Embossed Flaps, Labels, Notices, etc.

A. SONNEMAN ® SONS,
Packers and W ri ^w\ 1

Dealers in LCdl 1 ODdCCO
105 S. George St., YORK, PA.

Walter B Hostetter. B. F. Able.

HOSTETTER & ABLE,
Wholesalers and I ^^-^£ TT.^ L ^ .^ .—. .—

.

Retailers of Leaf I ODaCCO
SHADE GROWN SUMATRA in Bales

^'"^{lt-^:\lf^. 12$. George St.. YORK, PA.

D. fl. SCHRIVER & CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

In All Gradas of ^^

imtiisflG&liiiiioiliiilTOBACGO
29 East Clark Avenue,

FINE 8UMATRAS ft ipedalty. YORK. PA.

CHflS. TObE & CO.
Packers

j^eaf Tobacco
James and Prince Streets,

LANCASTER, PA

STAVFFER BROS. MFG. CO.
New Holland, Pa.
No More Dull Seasons . . .

If you handle our make of Cigars.

•fXTE PLEASE THE CONSUMER by giving him
"^ the best tobacco obtainable, and make it up

in cigars in the best possible manner that skill with
expeiience can do. One satisfied customer brings

another. Bfi^Cet a sample, and compare price and
quality with competitors, and judge for yourself. The
P'oof of the pudding is the eating thereof. We em-
I loy no triveling salesmen, but sell all goods direct

from f ctoiy to jobber.

All Grades, All Prices, All Shapes, All Sizes

Tries. R. DEeKER
YORK PENNA.

MANUFACTURER OF

Sweet Damsel,
D. &S.

High Grade Medium Priced

I
'

m^-'-^
:

.'t

1

1

•

%

Cigars
For the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade.

Correspondence invited.

LEAF TOBACCO MARKETS
CONNECTICUT VALLEY.

As may be seen by the reports of cor-

respondents in Massachusetts and Con-

necticut, the condition of the crop of 1903

tobacco stands very high. The opinion

is that a crop h^s never equaled that cf

1903 for soundness of lesf, or, in fact,

for color of leaf also. Most correspon-

dents report a bright cinnamon color.

The crop has not been damaged by worms

or hoppers, neither have I heard of pole

sweat in the whole valley. A crop its

equal has not been produced in a decade;

a crop that no mistake can be made in

assorting and handling; a crop that the

buyer is not afraid to take, because it can

be handled quickly and easily—there is

no money loss in the handling. Now,

I want every grower to bear in mind

these facts: If the buyer has no fear to

handle this crop, be not afraid to handle

it yourselves. Whether" you calculate to

assort your own crop or not, be sure and

start right. That is, in the stripping be

careful to drop out all that is wet or has

a fat stem, and many of the torn, ragged

leaves that must be thrown away when

the bundle is put upon the table, putting

in merchantable tobacco only (and no

grower can plead ignorance in this mat-

ter), remembering if you don't sell your

crop for more dollars you will be able to

dispose of the crop more easily, and every

succeeding crop can be sold with more

ease. When you have finished stripping

for the day, don* t look at the pile and say

:

"Now the first thing in the morning,

boyis, we must pack this tobacco away.

"

But be sure you pack it away the same

evening, and in putting it away, do not

pile it more than one bundle deep, and

don't lay boards or poles upon the ground,

but clear away and put poles upon the

lower tier in one bent of the shed and pile

upon three or four poles, one bundle

deep, and no deeper, keeping the papers

clean and a new look upon them. Hav-

ing done this right, leave it until into De-

cember, unless sold; then do as the buyer

orders, but in all probability he will or-

der it to remain. Thirty-five pounds is

enough to put into a bundle, and in most

cases 32 pounds is better; it will not be

packed so tightly, and the colors will not

be so liable to run or be changed in color

by pressure.

Our correspondents write:

Conway Mass. : "I have one crop of

1902 tobacco as sold Max Antes & Son to

Rosenberg & Co. of Philadelphia, about

M. Kaufman % {^Manuf clu.ersof Union miP
Turkish Cigarette,

504S.FiftKSt.,Phik
Sped. I Brandt:

MUNJURA, MATCHAKA. MIFKk

KLEINBERG'S "

, "eviie®"
KING of 5c. CIGii^

AGAIN ON THE MARKET.
Our famous "SMOKE-IF

Cheroois

are selling fister than everbefort

Philadelphk

MaDbattan Briar Pii»|^

Manufacturers of

Briar and Meerschaum Plpej

Importers of

SMOKERS' ARTICLES

Salesroom, lo Bast i8th St

NEW YORK.

mufacturer of

Cigan

E. S. SECHRIST,
Dallastown, Pa,

Manufacturer of

Fine and

Common
Established 189a

Capacity. Twenty Thousand perD^

/. ABRAMOWm
Manofacturcr of High Gtidc

EGYPTIAN CICARETIES

^4 Wooster Street

NBW YORK
Traveler-Cork Tips. Planet-GoMJi

Planet-Plain Tips. Planet-Corklf

PATENTS
promptly obUined OR KO Tit. T»W^
Caveat*. CorvriirhtB and UMt "f^Z
TWBHTTTKAkB'PBACTICJ. H't'^JT^
Send model, sketch or photo, for ""J/Ti
on patentability. All buiiaew w»»«!S;

HAKD-BOOK HIKE. EKP'»'''"'!?.7?i!LL|
How to ObUin and Sell PaUnt*. Wh»H»^j^
Will Pay, How to Get a Partner, "f*"^
mechanical moTementi, and '""'**^

Vj^tt,

I

inljacti ofimportance to inrenton. sa>^

H. B. WILLSON & CO. A
774 F Street, N. W. WASHINBTOHJ

DETROIT
BUFFALO

QUEENS OF THE Ug
Steamers Eastern States and W»»««"

$0 SAVED3 TOANYPOINT^JJ

DBTEOIT 7.S0 A.TJj*JS5
with all t«tai WertMd Di*?-^'SrW'l^
Lt. DETROIT d^i'/ *:?iJ^7W»n»K
7.80 A.M. PfcreielMonewa^JJ^ertfJ

e»chw»T. Week End BKiM*«^^«f^
Ratim. ai-Sa 8enA2* ' » '• «»W«*^
Addi«M I. A. BCHAMTt, «. '• '•** ^ ,-^

afdXk ®' hTOJtapoHen of SumatrcL and HavaAOL and Packers of Americaa Tobacco, 171 WatCf St.,NewYofk
THE TOBACCO* WORLD 27

..caseson
private terms. Mr. Antes >s

ourlargcst
grower oftobaccoin

town.rais-

i„gfrom20to25
acres each year. There

^ no buyers for the new heard of yet."

Wethersfield, Ct. :
"There has been

alinletobacco
taken down from the poles.

Id it
appears to be very fine and sound.

No buyers around as yet. We have no

shade-grown
tobacco in this town. I

should think
CO operation would be a good

,hing, but the trouble with farmers has

been they dent stick."

Feeding Hills, Mass.: -The tobacco

sales quiet in this vicinity as yet. Have

to report three sales of all small lots at

prices 17. 18 and 20c in bundles. All

karvested before the hailstorm in Sep-

Umber."

Sunderland, Mass.: "Tobacco ap-

m% to have cured well ; what was set

early and got a good growth. There

bavtbeen quite a number of sales in the

bundll. I will send prices when 1 learn

them. I think there will be an increase

in acreaf« next year, as onions have been

such a poor crop. They are going to be

dropped by several farmers in this vicin-

ity, and I think there will be quite an in-

crease in the acres set to tobacco.

"

North Hatfield, Mass.: "Unless grown

on extremely light soil, tobacco as to

quality is even better than last year. As

to quantity it is about two-thirds of a crop.

No sales as yet to report. Two or three

have finished stripping, while others have

hardly begun.—American Cultivator.

BALDWINSVILLE, N. Y.

With the exception of a few small ship-

ments from the local warehouses, there

las been nothing done in the tobacco

line here this week. The weather has

continued favorable for the curing of the

new crop, and the prospects are that this

year's crop will prove the best of several

sttsons. -Gazette.

EDGERTON, WIS.
The buying of the new crop has again

commenced in a very small way and in

"•"tricts remote from this market. F. H.
^aday in the northern district has sold

•^7 acre crop at Z^c in the bundle,
*" Ole Lee, of Stoughton, is reported
•^IJe buying an occasional crop. The
""timent. though, seems to be that very

* of It will be bought between now
»"<• January I.

^' inquiry after cased goods is stead-

'y increasing, giving prospect of consid-
^l^le movement among packers. The
°''«W& Colony packing of some 500

Cases of I •

.,^__J'902
IS reported sold to Rickert

& LaBoule, of Milwaukee. S. B. Hed-

dles recently made the sale of 647 cases

at good round figures. A small packing

of 1901, in all 51 cases, put up by James

Mitchell, at Albany, has been sold to

George Rumrill.

J. J. SchaefTer has shipped two car-

loads of goods which he has picked up

in small lots in this vicinity.

Shipments, 450 cases.—Reporter.

SOLTeO CIQAR BOARDS.
^^NUFACTURED BY I

^'^DSO/^, CONN. /^

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.

M. D. Boales.

The past month has been very dull

and quiet, with few sales and market at

a standstill—holders making no effort to

sell and buyers awaiting orders. In the

meantime prices are the lowest of the

season. With good stocks of useful dark

Leaf sampling will be done on a liberal

scale, of any style, during November

when selections will be good.

The weather has been dry and cool

since crop cured, and ty)thing has been

done by buyers, only waiting for hand-

ling season.

MONTHLY REPORT—OCTOBER.
1908 1902

Receipts for month, 40 5
" year, ii,345 11,810

Sales for month, 98 386
year, 9,552 10,284

Stocks on sale, 2,082 843
" sold, 921 1,457

Shipments for month, 757 978
year, 9,678 12,757

Stocks on hand, 3.003 2,300

Quotations

Lugs—Common to Good, 4^ to 5c.

Leaf— Short: Common, 5 to 5^^;
Medium, ^yi to 6c; Good, 6 to6^c.

Leaf— 22 to 26 in.: Common, 6 to

6>^c; Med., dyi to 7c; Good, 7 to Z%c.

Cigar Wrappers, 7 to 8c; Fillers, 5

to 5>4c; Snuff Leaf, 5 to 5>^c

CLARKSVILLE. TENN. .

M. H. Clark & Bro.

Our receipts this week were 2 hhds.

;

offerings on the breaks 22 hhds.; public

and private sales, 133 hhds.

The market is without new features,

drifting along at the late decline, with

small sales to outward demands gradu-

ally whittling away the unsold stocks.

The loose tobacco market will open later

than usual. The few dealers who will

operate wish to be "off with the old love

before they are on with the new," and

the stemmers will keep their houses

closed. Our dry weather still continues.

We had our first killing frost Oct 25.

Quotations:

Low Lugs $3-50 to I4.00
Common Lugs 4.00 to 4.50
Medium Lugs 4.50 to S-oo
Good Lug& 5- 25 to 5-75
Low Leaf 4 75 to 5-25
Common Leaf 5 50 to 6.25

Medium Leaf 6.50 to 7.50
Good Leaf 7.50 to 8.50

—The following notice is displayed in

a tobacco shop at Norbury, England :

—

"In wet and windy weather this door-

way is reserved for ladies whose com-

plexions will either wash or blow off;

keeping out customers is nothing; we

don't mind. " Needless to say, the door-

way remains quite clear of the fair sex.

Smoke

Hm-BAllitH
5c CIGAR

WRITE

BR^NGY
CommerciaLl CigdLr Co.

476 North High Street,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

Barnesville Cigar Co.
Barnesville, Ohio,

W. H. BARLOW,
Proprietor,

MAKER OP

High Grade Stogies
Long and Short Filler.

SPECIAL BRANDS TO ORDER.

U
COUNTRY CLUB

RUSTIC
BLUE POINTS
CRYSTAL

Jobbing Trade !»'*tlcitcd

R.

PRIVATE STOCK
TRIUMPH
OLD JUDGE
CHERRY RIPE

Write for Samples.

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
„ WAGNER'S

UHBAN STOGIES
MANUFACTDRBD OiaY BY

LEONARD WAGNER,
No... 707 Ohio St, ADegheny, Pa.a«'tory

T. L./IDAIR.
Hstablisbed

1895

WHOLESALE MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Cigars
RED LION, PA. Special Lines for the Jobbing Trade.

Telephone Connection.

The Cigars You Want

w. D. Syqriyw's

Union Cigar Factory
Ask for Samples AKRON, PA. Correspondence Solicited

E. E. Weaver
MaLnufa.ct\irer of Fiive Cigetrs

TERRE HILL, PA.

Shipping Station, East Earl.
Orders from the

Jobbing Trade Solicited.

Mt Garmel Cigar Manufact'g Go.
Manufacttirers of Fine £> Zgtf^m^^^
Havana and Domestic^ 1^O 1 S

Band M«d« dgan a peclaltj. Distribnton wanted. MT« CARMEL« PA«

I

IInBR'

I
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J. H. STILES . . . Leaf Tobacco • . . YORK, PA,
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3^ 3^
o>.

3^c 3A 3V
O'A •

^^^;

.M

H

Buy 3 -I-C

Specials
They are always declaring divi-

dends for the energetic job-

ber who handles them

Smokers Praise Them
Dealers Endorse Them
Jobbers Re-Order Them

3 -I -C SPECIALS are the

best stock to buy at 3 for 5c.

Sold to jobbers only.

PHARES W. FRY, LancdLster, Pa.

^s-'
.NO'

^CTUREW OF p^^
£fi

0(jS

fas 4,^

TWAOe

N9

L5p-*i5<i MARK.

EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES

A WiDDiDg Proposition

That is what you will find in the

HE8-RA
The Latest and Best

Egyptian Cigarettes
on the market. Made in three grades,

and sold for lo, 15, and 20 cents
per package of ten.

M. G. Hollis &: Co.
Manufacturers,

READING, PA.

G. M.Wechter, Mstablisbed 1883

Manufacturer oi

Cigar Boxes
AkroUy Pa.GOLD LEAF PRINTING

aL SpecieLlty

F. W. Dohrtnann [Estab'd 1873] Theo. S. Dobrmann.

F, W. Dohrmann & Son,
RedryersofPackers of

Cigar Tobacco
Packing \ Covington, O.
Houses: \ Gettysburg, O,

Zimmcr Spanish. Ohio Seed Leaf

LiUlc Dotch.

Samples forwarded on application.

t>ffi^s & Warehouse, II and 13 Vine Street, CINCINNATI, O.

Burley Tobacco
Redrying Houae:

Cincinnati, O.
Bright Grades and Cigarette

Wrappers a Specialty.

Business CKaLnges, Fires, Etc.

California.

San Diego—E. W. Hadley, cigars, etc.,

mortgage, 11,300.

Florida.

St. Augustine—William P. Genovar,

cigars and tobacco, real estate mortgage,

$1,000.

Illinois.

Chicago—A. T. Shiel, cigars, etc., out

of business.

Harvard—Thomas E. Burke, cigars,

etc., sold out
Maine.

Lisbon Falls—Harry Wright, tobacco,

sold real estate, etc., $\.

Portland—Louis Kaufman, cigar mfr.,

chattel mortgage, I250.

Massachusetts.

Boston—Henry Goulston, cigars, dead.

Cohen Bros., cigars and tobacco,

chattel mortgages, $400 and $450, dis-

charged.

Springfield—H. L. Norris, cigars, etc.,

sold out.

Minnesota.

Duluth—Lakes Cigar Co., J. M. Fen-

stead, manufacturers, real estate mort-

gage, $1,600.

Ely

—

V. Kreager, of Kreager & Wich-

art, cigar manufacturers, retired.

New York.

New York City—The Khedivial Co.,

cigarette mfrs,
,
petition in bankruptcy.

Ohio.

Wapakoneta—Jos. Seifert, cigar manu-

facturer, deed, $2,000^ ZZSISiZii

tHHi 1^^^' Pennsylvania. '

^Erie—M. A. Phillips, 1 cigars, Jout |of

business.

Lebanon—D, B. Long & Son, (Inc.}

leaf tobacco and cigars, assigned.

Utah.

Salt Lake City—J. H. Grecnwald,*

gars, sold out to Gilmer & Burch.

Washington.

Aberdeen—H. Bassett, cigars, da-

aged by fire; insurance, I500.—G.L

Hilton, cigars, etc., damaged by fire; ii-

surance, I500. H. D. Kciih, cipH

damaged by fire. L L Maley,cig»

burned out; covered by insurance:

Snonomish—Herman Jacobs, cigiR

etc., sold out to J. W. McKee.

PATENTS RELATING to TOBACCO, fr

742,301 Cigarette-box or the fc

Samuel L. Feiber, New York City.

742, 338 Creasing device for codm*

ous cigarette machines, Frank J.
Lw

ton, Waterbury, Conn.

742, 7 1 1 Pocket match safe, ^^

J. Moore, New York City.

742,245 Producing from amber,*

broid, or the like, in mass, cigai*

holders, pipe stems, etc, Ernest SiJ*

Vienna, Austria- Hungary.

R.K.SchnaderiS<«K
PACKBRS 01' AHD DKAlJ«S ^

on
m

m .". 1

438&437W.CraolSl

Lancaster, P»

F A. O^^^^^ cS Oo. <o>Havana
U»' ' .^^ -.^IMPORTERS OF^^ ^^ N. THiRD ST

PMILMOeLPHiA 29

rjlKIt VADItTY OF

(ioapLabels

ALWAYS^
IN STOCK NOPRINTERS.

Samples furnisbed

OD applicatioi7es

Williams Suction Rolling Tables
by the Manufacturers as being the

STANDARD Cigar RoUing Table,

after an experience of 18 years.

TheJohn R. Willi^ii^s Q,o,

WhatCu) Be Done by learners and IJ,^ T JUaWv ^i
experts on this Table can be seen at the * » *^ 1^1 IfCI Ij %Jt»

School for Learners of the New York Ci-

gar Manufacturers' Supply Co., 4.03 to

409 East Seventieth Street, New York. New York.

But Workmanship The Lowest Pric««

H. W. HEFFENER
Steam Qigap gox ManufactuFer

DEALER IN

Cigar Box Lumber, Labels, Rib-

bons, Edging, Brands, etc.

Cor. Howard & Boundary Avenues

YORK, PA.
^^«a M. D0I3RKR G. F. Skcor, SpeciaL

„
F. C. LINDE, HAMILTON ®. CO.

Original *%inde'* New York Seed Leaf Tobacco Inspection
M . . EttaLbliahed 1864

Pnncipal Office. 180 Pearl Street, New York City.

ww»<ied and Free Warehouses. 178. 180. 182.186 and 188 PeaH St

Tti*'** d'®*^
Br»nchei:—Lancaster, Pa.—G. Forrest, 140 E. Lemon St.; H. R.

(Wiiw ®" ^«™on St.; Elmira, N.Y.—L. A. Mutchler; Hartford, Conn.—J. Mc-
^'Ck, 150 State St.; Cincinnati, O.— H. Hales, 9 Front St; Dayton, O.— H.

8W B **• '33 Warren St.; H. Hales, cor. Pease & Germantown Sts.; Jersey

Edi'!L5*"lWm. E. Gheen, Anti* Fort, Pa.; East Whateley, Maw.—G. F. Feaae;
'*°8wtoii, W1S.-.A. H. Clarke.

*• D. BOALES,
Leaf Tobacco Broker

^^^T:i:i>'^. Hopkinsville, Ky.

322-326 Ea5t23dSt.

NEW YORK.
ADDCDs

Special
Designs

Engraving
Embossing

H, S. Souder,
CIGAR LABELS,

CIGAR RIBBONS,
Souderton, Pa.

PRIVATE DESIGNS
a Specialty

Metal Embossed Metal Printed
Labels tki.kphonb. Labels

14-z

Gold Leaf
Embossed WorkCigar

Boxes otETeiyDesod:

A. Eauffinan & Brc, York, Pa.

INLAND CITY CI&AR BOX CO,
Manufacttirers of

Cigar Boxes^Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc*

L.ANCASTER. PA,716—728 N. Christian St.

Frank Ruscher Fred Schnaibel

RUSCHER & CO.
TobaGGo InspGGtors

Storage: 149 Water Street, New York.
COUNTRY SAMPLING Promptly Amended to.

BRANCHES.—Edgerton.Wis.: Geo. F. McGiffin and C. L. Culton. Stoughton,

Wis. : O. H. Hemsing. Lancaster, Pa. : I. R. Smith, 6io W. Chestnut st. Frank-

lin, O.: T. E. Griest. Dayton, O. : F. A. Gebhart, 14 Shore Line ave. Hartford,

Conn. ; Jos. M. Gleason, 238 State st. South Deerfield, Mass. : John C. Decker.

Meridian, N. Y. : John R. Purdy. Baltimore, Md. : Ed. Wischmeyer & Co.

Corning, N. Y. : W. C. Sleight.

Cigar and Tobacco Factories
are Earning Fat Dividends when Located in Seaboard Territory.

The Seaboard traverses from end to end the to-

bacco belt of the South, and a location can be given

you from which within a radius of one hundred miles

you can draw every grade of tobacco, including the

finest Shade Grown Sumatra.

If you want to come South for any reason ask

for our literature; if you want to locate a factory ask

for our special proposition to manufacturers.

J. W. W H I T E,

General Industrial Agent, Portsmouth, Va.

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY
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Brands:
CUBAN EXPORT
NE\A/^ ARRIVAL

LANCASTER BELLE
JERSEY CHARTER

BIG HIT CASTELLO
SLATER'S BIG STOGIES
ROYAL BLUE LINE
GOOD POINTS

CYCLONE CAPITOL
BRO\A/'NIES

BLENDED SMOKE
GOLD NUGGETS
BOSS STOGIES

'VitBtABUSMm

JOHN SLATER & Ca
lfA1pff»g Of Lancaster, P|

Slaters Stogies
Long Filler, Hand-Made and Mold Stogies

80U> EVERYVSTHERE
JOHN SLATER,

Wasbingtco, Bk
JOHN SLATCRaci

Lancaster, Ft.

Factory 1839.

HHannibal Hamli
High Grade

Seed and Havana Cigar.

Celebrated Everywhere. None Better

W. K. GRESH & SONS. Makers, Nomstown, Penna.

CIGAR BOXES
PRINTERS Of

ARTISTIC

SKETCHESAND

QUOTATIONS

FURNISHED

CIGAR RrBBOIIS

WRITE FOR
different from all. Have you noticed it/

SAMPLES AND Made in All Sizes, at Popular Prices.

PIRROKI PPirF^ ^^ ^°^ ^^ ^^^ know the goods, we solicit correspondence.

La Buta Cigar Co.
Makers,

YORK, PMNNA.

riieH-Sf^ADE eiSARS
jgKH^Cfej^

Manufactured by

A. W. lug.
East Petersbxirg, Pa.

We Employ No S<SLlesn\en

All our business is transacted Direct with the Wholesale Houses
Ple«Lse pl8kce yourself in correspondence with us.

WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.

v^KfflSJiJSa^

Recommeivded for TKeir Exquisite Aroma, and Excellent WorkmansKiP'

J. H. STILES . . . Leaf Tobacco • • • YORK, PA. . I

THB TOBACCO WORLD
31

^c

JACOB G- SHIRK,
.0 W.Orange St., LANCASTER, PA.

Plug ^nd Smoking Tobaccos
Di AlN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chew or Smoke.
PLAin

^ij^^ DUKE 2y2 oz.

Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
Our Leadlnit Chewing and Smoking Brands:

,*irPAqTER LONG CUT KING DUKE GRANULATED
^rmr, DUKE CUT PLUG SHIRK'S BEST TWIST

^^^ REBATE LONG CUT
Utflti&cttirerof HIgh-Grade Turkish & Egyptian Cigarettes.

• a I manufacture all grades of PLUG, SMOKING and CIGARETTES
*• ^*

to suit the world. Write for samples.

— Bstablished 1834

—

WM. F. COMLY <& SON
iiyctioneers and Commission Merchants

248 S. Front St. and 115 Dock St.
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Ciiars, Tobacco, Smokers^ Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Consignments Solicited Advances Made
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

JAMES PRANGLEY, Jr.,
First ClassFirst Class T!\* T _ In»

u^ c.«p..i.. jj ire InsurancG ^o*-
Insurance oa

icco & Cigars
Ooly. ^ ^^ ^ ~ a Specialty.

27 E. Orange St., Lancaster, Pa.

Glycosine B"^
550 Times Sweeter than Sugar

Gaaf«nteed Most Powerful, Agreeable, Cheapest & Best.
Write for Samples and Particulars.

headquarters for VANILLIN, COUMARIN,
TOBACCO and FRUIT FLAVORS.

^Frifs Bros.
Manufacturing Chemists,

9« Reade Street, NMW YORK.

For Sale by All Dealers

MIXTURE--—
raS AHKBIOAS fOBAOOO CO. NSW 70BE

Darmenter WAX-LINED
! Coupon CIGAR POCKETS
Afford perfect PROTECTION against
MOISTURE, HEAT and BREAKAQE.

Indorsed by all Smokers, and are
the MOST KFFECTIVK advertising
medium known.

Racine paper Goods Co.
Sole Owners and Manufacturers,
Ki^ClNi:. MTIS .USA.

M. H Clark & Bro
Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

Cable Address,

"CLARK."

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
PADUCAH, KY. Clarksville, Tenn.

pj ^^-^^^X^ Caveats, Trade Marks,
t^dLwO Lo Design-Patents, Copyrights*

:)OBBB8POI«DBHOa
•*f,i,iriTKT

John A. Saul.
be Droit Balldlns, WASHINGTON. O. C,

I E. iCOBT
Wholesale

Manufacturer of

High Grade

Seed and Havana

Cigars
Roths¥ille,Pa.

STRICTLY UNIFORM QUALITY GUARANTEED
Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobhing Trade rnly invited.

HAVE YOU SEEN OR SMOKED

Mexican Special Stogies?
Made of Pine Cigar Stock Packed in 50's Cedar Boxes

A I O
ORIGINAL t A. J* oeamon,

wHBBUNosroo,B. „.,„,
Moundsville. W. Vjl.CIGAR WORKS

Jabbers, Write for Samples.



A. O^^^^^ <& Co
3* IMPORTERS

AVANA 123 N. THIRD
MtLADELPHiA

GUMPMRTS
MANETO

114 N. 7t^ St.Gumpert Bros,
' Pbilada. Manufacturers.

I I

(lord LANCASTER, lOc)

Manufacturers,

615 Market St., Philada.

(NICKELBY, 5c.)

Factories:

PHILADELPHIA.
TAMPA. FLA.

HEYMANN (H CO.
CigSLf M&.nuf a.cturer8.

214 Sotrth Fifth St.

Philadelphia

"The Philadelphia
A Matchless 5 cent Cigar.

One of RoedePs Best
THAT IS SAYING A GOOD DBAL
Samples sent to Reputable Distributors

Philadelphia Cigar Factory
W. K. ROEDEL CO.,

41 N. nth Street, PHILADELPHIA.

Pent's

TAHOMA
FIVE CENT

PBNT BROTHERS,
Manafacturer*.

PHILADELPHIA.

L. E. Ryder,
Wholesale Manufacturer of

n Cigars
LANCASTER, P

The Best Possible Goods for the Least Possible M

loE
|r>i

write
^b mati

"Millions for Fanners*'

EXAS
OBACCO

Bthuitive tMti pr«r«
tkat th« lM«t grtde

RArTQ SOUTHERN PACIFIC
•'^^ • O soils apd'ciimate similar to famoua Va«U AbtJoDiit*"'

for Pull inlor.
*''"" ***' '''°- ^""^ „^ ^

nation to.... T. J. AHDSllSORi^Onitral PMMiig«rAcnt, In««^

MILLERSVILLE, PA

NO SALESMEN EMPLOYED.

Warranted

Havana
Filler,

Sumatra
Wrapper
and
No

Flavoring

Used, Communicatewith the Facto^"

** We Can Save You Money-

$^

80 Sayi Secrsto W*
U. 8. D«p't ol A«IM*

CUBAN LEAF



U. F&lk QlL BrO. Importers of SumatraL and Havana, and Packers of Americaa Tobacco, 171 W&tcr St. Ncwf 1

I THE TOBACCO^WORLD '
For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to Established isso.

[.J. Sellers & Son, KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO.. SELLERSVILLE, PA.

4Mt.

. F. SCHNEIDER
IMPORTER

Sumatra andHavana
TOBACCOS

We import all our Sumatra Tobacco, each bale packed

in a box, as shown in the illustration.

No Breakage
No Chafing

No Damage by Hooks

M.F.SCHNEIDER
No. 2 Burling Slip,

NEW YORK.
Nes corner Kuiperssteeg,
AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND.

^^ffV^

-THTt TOBArrn WOliTiD

Established 1881
TMB

Incorporated 1902

Pablished Every Wednesday
BY THB

TOBACCO WORLD PUBLISHING CO.

224 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

H. C. McManus,
Sect'y and Treas.

Jay Y. Krout

Presd'tand Gen'l Manager

Entered at the Post Office at Philadelphia, Pa.,

as second class matter.

NEW YORK OFFICE

:

A Special News Department is maintained in New

York Citr, which is recognized as the largest news cen-

tre in the world. Communications intended for that

Department should be sent to i r Burling Slip, N. Y.

PHILADELPHIA OFFICES:

The Printing. Mailing, Subscription and Advertis-

ing Departments are located in Philadelphia^which is

near many important centres of the induitry. Com-
munications appertaining to the business departments

ihould be sent to 224 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

TBLKPHONKS:

Bell-Market 28-97 Keystone- -Main 45-39^

SUBSCRIPTION-PAYABLE IN ADVANCE:

One Year, One Dollar; Six Months, Seventy-five Cents;

Single Copies, Five Cents.

In all countries of the Postal Union, |2.oo per year,

postage prepaid.

ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION.

Advertisements must bear such evidence of merit

as to entitle them to public attention. No advertise-

ment known or believed to be in any way calculated

to mislead or defraud the mercantile public will be
admitted.

Remittances may be made by Post Office Money
Order, Registered Letter. Draft, or Express Order.
and must be made payable only to the publishers.

Address TOBACCO World Publishing Company, No.
234 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

GIVE THE BABY A NAME.

Register Your New Brands
WITH

The Tobacco World
''here they Will be Seen by the Eivtire Trade.

The fee for registering is $1.00 for each trade
'"*'» The usual charge of 25 cents will be made for
•^ching, in case a brand for which application has

nmade is found to have been previously registered.

The Tobacco World publishes weekly a complete
of current registrations in its own and other bu-

andT
^** ^^^^y issues are, therefore, of great value

raterestto cigar mannfacturers, label lithographer*
^ '*^" interested in trada marks.

Anti-Trust Stamps.

TT70ULD an anti-trust stamp on the inside of

a box-cover help the sales of a poor cigar

or lessen the sales of a good one? The successor

failure of this, the last project of the Cigar Dealers'

Association of America—in case it is adopted by

enough manufacturers to provide a thorough and

definite test—hinges on the question of what effect

use or non use of such stamps will have on men

who buy cigars not to sell, but to smoke.

Men, as a rule, do not buy cigars for any

object other than the pleasure they derive from

smoking them. Given a choice between two ci-

gars, one of which he believes to be better than

the other, the average man will take the one that

pleases his taste the most, even if he knows that

by buying the other he will be contributing one

fiftieth part of one-quarter of a cent—one two-

hundredth of a cent—to the cause of the inde-

pendent cigar manufacturers.

But the argument that the stamp-project is

not intended to influence smokers in favor of goods

of independent make, but is intended to provide

a revenue for the legitimate expenses of the Na-

tional Association, may be presented. If that be

true, manufacturers who desire to do so can con-

tribute directly in proportion to their annual pro-

duct, at the same rate— 5 cents per thousand cigars

on fifty-boxes, 2^ cents per thousand on hundred-

boxes, and 10 cents per thousand on boxes con-

taining twenty-five cigars.

Is it up to the consumer? That is the ques-

tion. If it is, and popular sentiment in favor of

independent goods is as strong as the projectors

of the scheme hope it will prove, then a fair trial

of the plan will result in success. On the other

hand, if smokers cannot be influenced by the

presence or the absence of an anti- trust stamp,

manufacturers by whom the system is adopted

will soon abandon it; for the expense involved is

considerable, and, in a year, would amount to

much more than a manufacturer could reasonably

be expected to contribute to the association as an

outright gift.

Almost any smoker who cares enough about

the matter to be influenced one way or the other

knows whether the cigar he has been accustomed

to smoking is or is not of independent make. For

two years, more or less, he has, in Philadelphia

and elsewhere, had his choice between Benefac-

tors, Cremos, Cubanolas, etc., on one side, and

Cincos, Saborosos, Manetos, Vespers, Tahomas,

Alan Dales, Chicos, La Flor de Philadelphias, etc.,

on the other. The presence of an anti-trust stamp

on a box-cover will give him no more knowledge

than he has had in the past What he wants

most he, presumably, will buy—rather than buy

something he wants less, simply that he may aid

one oiganization against another.

Many of the manufacturers and leaf dealers,

interviews with whom were published in The To-

bacco World of last week, talked more freely on

the subject than they were willing to be quoted,

and the general feeling among the former was that

if they adopted the stamp system they would lose

their independence and become identified with an

organization, and virtually admit that they were

not in sole control of the businesses conducted

under their names.

Even more opposition to another project,

proposed for, but not, as yet, adopted by the Ci-

gar Dealers' Association of America, was ex-

pressed. This proposition is that manufacturers

shall place their brands under the control of the

association to the extent that if they sell out to the

Trust they shall. not be able to turn over their

brands when making such a sale. There is little

probability that this will ever be urged, for it

would be very difficult to find a manufacturer

who would surrender so valuable a possession as a

brand which has become widely known and

popular.

How is the income derived from the sale of

the stamps to be used, is a question which should

be given a prompt answer, if the association is to

regain the confidence which it once had and lost.

Much criticism was aroused by the plan of

campaign first adopted in Chicago, which in-

cluded the hiring of bands to play in front of the

stores of the United Cigar Stores Co. The object

was represented to be the drawing of the smoking

public's attention to these stores as places to be

shunned, but is said to have had just the contrary

efiecL

Although the J'hiladelphia Retail Cigar and

Tobacco Dealers* Association has been repeatedly

asked to affiliate with the National Association, it

never has done so; and President Tuck of the lo-

cal organization became convinced during his re-

cent leisurely Western trip that wisdom had been

shown by holding aloof. In Buflfalo. Rochester and

other places he visited before going to Chicago, he

found that the local cigar dealers' associations had

practically gone out of existence. In Chicago he

had a long talk with Thaddeus H. Howe, the ex-

national president, and, on his return, he expressed

the opinion that the Cigar Dealers' Association of

America would never be heard of again.

That a national association of cigar dealers

is essential to the welfare of the independent trade,

that it should have a sound financial backing, and

that the stamp system is the best plan for raising

revenue, is the opinion of men in the business

who are recognized as men of great experience

and men of good judgment These men deplore

the lack of interest shown in the eff"orts to secure

national and state legislation which will aid co

restore independent manufacturers to the position

which they formerly held.

As might be expected, there is a wide differ-

ence of opinion on the stamp question among

leaf dealers and also among cigar manufacturers.

Some of these men believe that their salvation

lies in making what are known as "independent"

cigars of the best quality possible, and that this

will eventually put an end to all competition except

that which they readily acknowledge to be legit-

imate, while others take a contrary view, and ex-

press the opinion that they can do nothing to save

themselves from being driven out of business

within six or eight years at the farthest, and there-

fore are not inclined to take any part in what they

believe to be a hopeless contest
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J:Vetterlein& Co.
Importers of HAVANA and SUMATRA

and Packers of DOMESTIC LEAF

115 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

John T. Dohan* Wm. H. Dohan*

FODNDSD 1855.

FLOR ^^
^^'^ DOHAN & TAITT,
g,J Importers of Havana and Sumatra

Packers of /^^^^^ 107 Arcb St.
Leaf Tobaccox .^K^

45RIBfe-
PHILADA.

•—
-

*"
, «^\S BREMERS Soy.,
\JO ^ IMPORTERS OP 'To

Havana and Sumatra
um4 PACKERS •#

Leaf Tobacco
Nos. 322 and 324 North Third Street, Philadelphia

JULIUS HIRSCHBERG HARRY HIRSCHBBRG

Importen of Havstnu and Sumutra,
AND

Packers of Seed Leaf

Julius Hirschberg & Bro.

Tobacco
232 North Third St., Phila.

L.BAMBERGER& CO.^

TOBACCO
111 Arch St., Philadelphia

Warebouses: Lancaster, Pa.; Milton Junction, Wis.; BaldwintviUe.N.T.

Pttekors aad Dealers la *

ters ef SEED LEAF
HAVANA and SUMATRA

/wj^oSr. J^iAnEiJVfiA,Ai.

TheE
Leaf iobacco havana n|[|n

SUMATRA lUUUU

118 N. 3d St. Phila.Co» Ltd.

mnirp Importers and Dealers in
'l*^^'*''' >^ ALL KINDS OF

SEED LEAF, m L
n

J

cv»qi^w»

K^,
M

^u£RS

.^^

/obK^^
s*<^

.'*•?-"

~•^Vrm9i.^^'S<K i.

lENJ. IvABE JACOB LABE SIDNBYUBB

BENJ. LABE & SONS,
Importers of

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Packers & Dealers inLBAF TOBACCO

S31 and 2S3 North Third Street,

PHILADELPBIA, PA.

IiEOPOLiD LiOEB & CO.
Importers of Sumatra and Havana

AND

Packers ot Leaf Tobacco

306 North Third St., Phila.

GEO. BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer ofLeAF TQBACCO

238 North Third Street, Phila.

J. S. BATROFF,
224 Arch St., Philadelphia*

Broker in LEAF TOB/ie^O

l# IYOimg& rl eWman,Sumatra& Havana(;^m
ZV N. THIRD ST.. PHILADELPHIA. Packers of Seed Leaf.

cr A G^'-^^^'C& Oo <o>HAVANA 123 N. THIRD ST
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^VBAU\ OF THE TiETAlLETiS
Deserving Promotion.

..Watcrseeks its level.- This law of

.e natural
world points a moral for a

business
ser.on. Would you have a

certain
position in commercial or profes-

,io„allines?
Then study, work, a.m to

fityourselffor
such a position. When

you arc ripened by knowledge, experi

ence.
power of intellect: when yourlap-

titudc is such that you are indispensable

« that position, you will get there just

as surely as the water finds its level.

Aptitude is worthiness. Promotion in

any line of business follows this law of

natural selection. It is to the employer's

interest to advance a clerk who has

shown that he is fitted for a higher

position.

The trouble with a large percentage of

young men in mercantile life is their

clamor for promotion, irrespective of

their aptitude for the higher position.

Often their sole claim for advancement

is the length of time they have been in

the office, ignoring the fact that they

have not studied to advance themselves

by increased capability. Adaptability is

the open-sesame to positions of trust and

responsibiHty. Merit brings its own re-

ward, A business man will not pay for

carelessness, indifference and slothful-

ness. Honesty, diligence, ambition and

talent will win attention of the powers

that be. Lowell says, "Attention is the

mother of memory." If you would

memorize the details of any business or

profession, you must be studiously at-

tentive.

Character is bound to command its

dues in this strenuous age. A young

man must be alert, clean, intelligent,

active, if he would be in the van of

commercial life. Intemperance, vice

ind slothfulness ruin a young man in

any business way. leaving out the moral

side of the question. There is an in-

<^r*>sed demand to-day for young men
of good habits—of industry, of integrity,

of forcefulness. These credentials arc

more powerful than any letter of recom-

iiendation. Make your character your

recommendation. Show your aptitude

by your work.—C. W. Fullwood, in Chat.

* » »

C&uie or Effect.

Abbott Blunt sagely remarks, in the

Minneapolis Times: "As to the New
York man who is said to have wrecked
his mind by smoking from sixty to eighty

<'garettes a day, did he go crazy because
*>e smoked so many cigarettes, or did he
•moke so many cigarettes because he was
craiyy*

Things You Can Do.

Keep trying to make better displays.

Put the slow sellers in the windows.

Use bright, attractive cards.

Make the price cards plain.

Don' t have them too large.

Remember, people see them from the

sidewalk.

Have harmonious colors displayed.

Make a window of one color occasion-

ally.

Give the decorator encouragement.

See that he has time to think out his

plans.

Advise with him regarding them.

If you think he isn't trying to make

money for the store, "fire him."

Pay him as you agreed to do.

Save on expenses, if you can.

Be careful of details.

Make your card writing better.

Hurry, but don't slight the work.

Be prompt, polite, positive.

Slow to provocation.

Slow to take offense.

Slow to "sass back."

Keep your nickel fixtures shining.

Keep yourself busy.

Keep in touch with the buyers.

Be "Strenuous" in your work.

Be a good listener.

Be willing to accept suggestions.

Give the other fellow a hearing.

Acknowledge the result of good work.

Avoid kicking and sarcastic remarks.

Keep the • 'frozen' ' face at home

—

And "the smile that won't come off*

in the store.

Be kindly, generous with encouraging

words

—

And stingy with fault-finding.

Tell the truth in your advertising.

Be a big man in little things.

Remember it's not the clerk's fault

that trade is poor.

Keep the hired help willing.

Put money aside to give extra pay to

deserving help. It will pay.

The satisfied help is the best

The dissatisfied help is the worst

it to fit the sash at the bottom of the win-

dow. Close it at one end and attach it

to some gas fixture or pipe at the other

by means of a flexible tube.

When this is lighted, a row of small

lights which will consume very small fuel,

not only keeps the frost from the windows,

but adds materially to the attractive ap-

pearance ofthe store. No retailer should

allow the view of his windows on the out-

side to be spoiled by the frost when such

an inexpensive remedy is available.

• • •

FaLilure Essenti«Ll.

The fact that few men know that to-

bacco has any history and mystery shows

how deplorable is the condition of smok-

ers. They do not dream that smoking is

more than a hobby; that it is a cult, a

secret communing, a devotion, a mystery.

And yet they style themselves smokers!

What distinguishes a smoker from a

mere puffer of tobacco cannot be briefly

determined. There are masters who re-

fuse to recognize as smokers all who spell

tobacco with a small "t" But this is

pedantic. Yet it is generally admitted

that the smoker must have sealed his faith

by abjuring tobacco at some period of

his career. This is the slenderest hall

mark possible. No man can be regarded

as a smoker until he has resolved to give

up smoking—and failed to do so. It is

the failure that is essential.

• • •

Business Epitaphs.

He lacked tact.

Worry killed him.

He was too sensitive.

He couldn't say "No."

He did not find his place.

A little success paralyzed him.

He did not care how he looked.

He did not guard his weak point

He was too proud to take advice.

He did not fall in love with his work.

He got into a rut and couldn't get out

He did not learn to do things to a

finish.

He loved ease; he didn't like to

struggle

Frosty Windows.

The accumulation of frost on the win-

dows of the merchant's store front is a

nuisance which many retailers have never

yet been able to satisfactorily overcome.

A simple method that has been used by

a great many merchants and can be

adopted with very small expense is ex-

plained as follows:

Procure a piece of one-quarter-inch

brass pipe, with very small holes about

three inches apart drilled into it, and bend

He was the victim of the last man's

advice.

He lacked the faculty of getting along

with others.

He could not transmute his knowledge

into power.

He tried to pick the flowers out of his

occupation.—Success.

• • •

On TrA.ck a>.nd Siding.

A clerk who wants to know it all is on

the right track with nothing in the way.

The fellow who thinks he already has ar-

rived is already on the siding. —Grocer.

Business Ability.

The right sort of a man. the man who

succeeds, grows with his opportunities.

In statesmanship no better illustrations

of the abilty to grow with opportunity are

afforded than the presidential career of

the late William McKinley and the of-

ficial acts of his successor. Theodore

Roosevelt, since the latter became Presi-

dent If it is necessary in statesmanship

that a man grow with promotion, with

the increase of his responsibilities, so

also is it necessary in business, and the

merchant who is not content with a mod-

erate measure of success should neglect

no opportunity for improving his techni-

cal knowledge in readiness for the per-

formance of duties in a larger sphere.

For there never was a truer axiom than

that which calls for growth as the only

preventive of failure. If the business

which does not grow forward must in-

evitably grow backward, the merchant

must grow with the business, in order to

be fit for his larger duties.

Some of the small dealers come to

town, visit the big stores and view the

owners with a sort of awe. The latter

strike the Httle dealers as almost godlike,

but the little fellows do not think of the

possibility, nay. the probability, that it is

easier for a business to grow with proper

surroundings than it is for it to stand

still. Who can doubt than John Wana-

maker has a simpler task to keep his vast

business expanding than he would have

had if he had tried to keep it in the nar-

row channel it had scooped for itself in

its first year?

The manner in which some merchants

avoid advertising and enterprise of any

kind suggests the suspicion that they at

least are aware that healthy growth of a

business requires healthy growth in its

owner, and that they are afraid that they

themselves are incapable of growing

mentally.—Merchants' Review.

* « *

Luck and Laziness.

If the person who exclaims, "Just my

luck!" were truthful, he would say. "Just

my laziness!" or "Just my inattention!"

Luck is waiting for something to turn up.

Labor, with keen eyes and strong will,

will turn up something. Luck lies in

bed and wishes the postman would

bring him news of a legacy. Labor turng

out at six o* clock, and by hustling lays

the foundation of a competence.

« » «

—Keep a cheerful counteriance in your

store, and you will be surprised to note

how many cheerful customers you haveu
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G. Faik^ BfO. Importers y Sumatra, and Havai\8L and Packers gf Americaiv Tobacco, 171 Water SiiNewYiJ.
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Rabell, Costa 8z: Company

Tobacco Dealers
Our Specialties:

Vuelta Abajo and Santa Clara

Manrique igg^

HAVANA, Cuba,Cable Address: RABELL.
Post Office Box, 117.
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CIGARNAKERS*
TOOLS.

'pHE OUTPUT of any work-

man, both in speed and

quality, is largely dependent on

the tools with which he is pro-

vided. This is as true in cigar

making as in any other line of

industry. The Liberman Man-

ufacturing Co., of Philadelphia,

is widely known for its suction and brand-

ing machines, and is also widely known

for the tools it provides for the produc-

tion of hand-made cigars. Although its

tools heretofore on the market have been

excelled in no respects, not all of them

have been perfectly satisfactory to the

management of the company, and as a

result, new ones have been designed and

manufactured and placed on the market.

MFS.CO. J

l^ocrrui^tadL .J-CoundL JT'or^^oL jS^s&Z JSZcLcLa .

Cuts of two of these are printed in The to be reinforced about one-half the length

Tobacco World this week, and next week

a cut of some new-style thimbles will be

of the back, this reinforcement often

scratching the operator's hand and tear-

published. These thimbles are annealed
\

ing the leaf. The new card-punch, also

and have heavy shouldered heads, and l illustrated here, differs from all others in

are of six different shapes in the recepta-

cle for the finger. The knife illustrated

here has a hand-forged steel blade, which

is a great improvement over the old style

of knife which was so flexible that it had

the length of opening, the 2-inch reach

making it much more convenient for use

on cards of large size than punches hav-

ing a shorter reach. Whatever the Li-

berman Manufacturing Co. produces rep-

k:

<
LIBERMAN MFG. CO.

PHILA. PA. U.S.A,

resents the latest and mostadvancedani

practical ideas, and itsjaids to the produc-

tion of cigars in a profitable manner are

appreciated both by manufacturers an

the workmen whom they employ.

Buying from the IndependeoU.

The Continental Tobacco Co. is *

ported to have begun to buy from «^

pendent dealers and brokers in the u^

ville tobacco market The move

special significance, it is felt, "> ^

may mean a further step in the P^

gramme of drawing away from the 1^

ville Tobacco IWarehouse Co. It"

that arrangements have been ^
the Continental buyers to ukc atpn

sale all the holdings of thcindepe"^^

It is further said that the ^0"''"'"'*^,

is paying even larger prices to the

pendents than to the LouisviUc i

^^^

Warehouse Co., the plan ^J^^^^l

courage the independents. ^ ^
i J

has become sufficiently P'O""""^ J

attract the' attention of the mem

«f>in feaf t** I

the warehouse company, wno
^^j

means an effort to crush them
ev

1902 Crop

WISCONSIN
NowReady

Inc.

New York

Chicago

Si, Louis

Havana
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r,EO. W. BREMER t.Walter t. nD^.;I«^

o^cAR a hoehTRREMER RROS. d>2: ROEHM,
^ ^^ Importers, Packers aLod Dealers in

Leaf Tobac
119 North Third St., PHILADELPHIA
Fifth and \A^ashington Sts., READING

CO

L. G. Hh.e\issermann ^ Soivs
Importers, Packers and Dealers in

h^AF TOBACCO
23 North Third Street, PHILADELPHIA.

B0TTS & KEELY.
Importers and Packers of

Leaf Tobacco
No. 148 North Second Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

HIPPLE BROS.
Importers and Packers of and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCOS
No. 231 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA.Our ReUil Department

it Siriclly Up-to-Dale

Superior Grades of

Sumatra, Havana and
Domestic Tobacco

B. Liberman
242North Third Street, Philadelphia

S.Weinberg,
IMPORTKR OF

Sumatra and Havan«
Dealer in all kinds of Seed Le*»

120 North Third Street,

Philadelphia.

CaiCI III ail Riliua vt •..r^^v. •.*--

Tobacco
H. Velenchik. S. Velenchik.

VELENCHIK BROS.
-^trs'in LEAF T0B/I(3eO

Sumatra and Havana

134 N. THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA

^^A:F6i^ep,
PACKING HOUSES'

Janesville, ")

Milton,
\ Wis.

Albany,

CAPAClTi'lD.OQO CAS

Cable ilkbM;Importers
of

Sumatra Tobacco

Joseph Hirsch & Son
I.L vooouRGWAL 227 OffIcc, 183 Water St

AiiisterdaiiLilfillaiHL NEW YORK
LOUIS BYTHINER

LOUIS BYTHINER <a CO. i
Leaf Tobacco Brokers •)0O KdCC Ot. «< •! 1 i_l'

and Commission Merchants. rlVliaaClpnil
Long Distance Telephone, Market 3025.

LA FISSEL CIGAR CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Union-made Cigars
EAST BERLIN, PA.

Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade solicited.

S. LIBERMAN
Manufacturer of the

SP0RTY B0Y 5c CK«

POPULAR EVERYWHERE

5j?j Wharton St. PHILADBLPM

B. B. Kahler,
328 to 332 Buttonwood SftM

Reading, Pa.

Manufacturer of High Grade

Seed and Havana

CIGARS
Correspondence solicited ^'^^. . u:-- Tn^

the Wholesale and JoDDidk

IMPOiLTER.S OF

TRA AND HAVANA
OF DOMESTIC LEAF

133 North Third St., Philadelphia, warehouses {j^^ssYsfoss.f^

4* li. STILES . . . Leaf Tobacco . . . YORK, PA.
THB TOBACCO WORLD

BAnulH y UM» Monte 199. Cable, "Andamira. ' nHDdllBi UUDB*

MVNIZ HERMANOS y CIA
S en C

Growers ai\d Dealers of

VUELTA ABAJO.PARTIDOand REMEDIOS TOBACCO

KeinaL 20, HavanaLCable:

• Angel." Havana P. O. Box 98

^BS IN HAVANA CONTINUE DHCIDEDLY FIRM.

Ugrs of Desirable Stock Confident that They Have Only to Wait to Receive, at

Least, All that They Ask Now.

Havana, Nov. 2, 1903.

to predict anything with the least de-

gree of exactitude, as regards quantity,

letting alone quality. Fully four months

will have to pass to warrant definite as-

sertions as to the former, and from six

to seven months as to the latter. Ev-

erybody is hoping and wishing for a

good and large crop, but to be able to

tell what is going to happen one must

be a real prophet, and luckily for the

welfare of mankind in general real

prophets are no longer in existence.

- nUYKRS COMtJ AXD GO.

Arrivals—Ernest Ellinger, of Ernest

Ellinger, New York; Louis Peters, of

the Louis Peters Company, Detroit,

Mich.; J. iSIenendez, of J. Menendez &
Co., New York; Harry Nathan, of

the Loeb Nunez Havana Company,

Philadelphia; Antonio Calzada, of A. M.

Calzada & Co.. Havana; J. Maceras, of

Brooklyn, N. Y., grower of tobacco in

Vuelta Arriba.

Departures—Charles Kaiser, for New
York; Richard Sichel, for New York;

Norberto Cuervo, for New York.

HAVANA CIGAR MANl FACTURERS.

The movement in all the factories is

now at its height, owing to the usual

November demand for the holiday trade.

December is usually less active, but

after the middle of January another busy

period begins and continues until the

end of April, when the dull season sets

in, lasting until September, Unless or-

ders should pour in more than the man-

ufacturers expect, now the year will

show a diminution in the total number

of cigars exported, which is to be re-

gretted. The independent factories, how-

ever, are making headway against the

Trust in their output of cigars. H. Up-

mann & Co., Behrens & Co.. Itabell.

Costa, Vales & Co., Enrique Dorado &
Co., Rodrigues Arguelles & Co., Carlos

Blasco and others are all busy filling

orders and increasing their business.

BUYING, SKM.ING, KTC.

Puente Cueto & Co. sold KKX) bales

of new Kemedios.

Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez must have

purchased fully 3500 bales of Remedies

and Vuolta Abajo for the needs of the

Spanish regie this past week, while they

sold 350 bales of Vuelta Abajo from

their own stocks to northern buyers.

Harry Nathan, of the Loeb Nunez

Havana Company, has been a visitor

from Philadelphia, partly to take a va-

cation and partly to select suitable

grades for the customers of his firm

Comparing the volume of transactions

during the past week with the previous

one there has been a falling off again,

owing to the limited number of buyers

from the North, but as, with the excep-

tion of new Remedies, the Havana mar-

let is only moderately supplied with de-

arable goods, prices are ruling as firm

us ever, showing more a tendency of

a further rise than otherwise. While

Mdoubtedly the bulk of the northern

manufacturers have taken time by the

forelock and supplied themselves this

past summer to tide over until the 1904

crop shall be ready, there are still a

number of them which have not made

their appearance and this fact is well

blown by the dealers here. The stocks

of Vuelta Abajo and Partido factory

Tefas are certainly not large any longer

and it is considerably harder to find

good wrappers of light colors than it

was two months ago. Vuelta Abajo fill-

ers of the 1902 crop, of heavy quality.

«in still he had and there are also some

of the 1003 crop, which latter, however,

«re pommnn.ling very high prices. Old

Homodios have almost disappeared from

firrt hands, but the second hands and

ipeoulators can still provide for n mod-

erate ?i]\. Tn new Reniedios the in-

quiry ii still limited to the lowest grades.

loose leaves, botes and third Capaduras.

whirh, however, owing to the good de-

mand on the part of the contractors for

tile Spr.nish regie and also for Ger-

man nrconnts. have advanced in price.

The middle classes as well as second

«nd first Capaduras are still neglected

snd prices are more or less nominal.

Sales amonntpd lo 0500 bales in all—

1700 Vuelta Abajo. 500 Partido and

*300 Remedies. Destination is said toW been 2100 for the TTnited States,

3500 for Europe and 900 bales for home
wnsnmption.

THE 1{H>4 CROf.
Generally speaking, the reports are

<«Torable for a large crop in the Vuelta
^bajo and Partido, while, strange as it

""•y appear, in view of the very bad
results of the Remedios crop in 1903,
'hich should keep the farmers from fol-

Ofing the old routine of planting tobac-

^
"dvices speak of large transplant-

"» also in the Vuelta Arriba region.
"e growth, however, is subject to

* ""'ny vicissitudes from the time the
*^ >» sown until the dried leaves are

^^ in bales and have successfully

y*^ the several fermentation pro-^ui icimeuiaiiuu pro- graaes lor lut; i.-uc'luiuv^io \jt. "•= .^..-.

'
't would be the extreme of folly

| whom he usually attends to, as well as

Wl liHBI

I

I

I

I

I
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ESTABLISHED 1844

H. Upmann & Co
HAVANA. CUBA

^ BdcTvkers and
Coinmission
Merchadits

SHITPEP^^ OF CIGAP^^
and LEAP TO'BACCO

IIANUFACTURERS OF

The
Celebrated ^

M̂«.

Ci^aLf
B r a.nd

FACTORYi PASEO DE TACON 159-169

OFFICE: AMARGURA 5, HAVANA, CUBA

I

I

I

I

I

I

ji

BEHI^ENS & eO.
Manufactttrers

Celebrattd Brands

%m

SOL and '^'^/sMA^tl.*'

LUIS MARX ^4aAi4^

CoDSulado 91, HAVANA.
JOHN W. MERRIAM <a CO.

MAKE

PireMm I
THAT SELL

"At tKe Sign of the Bull Dog.**

New York.
Baron DeKalb, Bull Dog, Henry Irving, Roycroft Segars



^y^r Capacity for Manufacturing Cig^r Boxes is

—

Ai«\vAYS Room por Ons Mors Good Custombx.

ID THE TOBACCO WORLD
L J. Sellers & Son, Sellersville, Pa.

Leslie Pantin,
Leaf Tobacco Commission Mercliant,

,
O'Reilly 50, P. O. Box 493,

LaFlordeJ.S.Murias & Co.
of SUARBZ & CO.

Vuelta Ahajo Cigars.
Bgido Street z, HAVANA, CUBA.

p. O. Box 431. Cable: "Snarco.*'

Walter Himml,
Iieaf Tobacco Warehouse

\ND

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
San Miguel 62,

p. O. Box 397. Cable : Himml. Havana, Cuba.

GUSTAVO SALOMON Y HNOS.
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arriba
Monte 114,

Habana.(p. O. Box) Apartado 270.
Cable: Zalezgon.

ANTONIO SUAREZ
S en C

Almacen de Tabaco en Rama
ESPECIALIDAD EN TABACOS FINOS

de VUELTA ABAJO y PARTIDO
Rayo 110 y 112 HABANA

& Jorge Y. P. Castaneda

JOf^GE 8t P. CflSTflflEDfl
GROWERS, PACKERS and EXPORTERS of

Havana Lteaf Tobacco
Dragones 108--110, HAVANA

Sanchez y Cueto s. en c.
Sucesores de Carrilbs y Sanchbz,

Almacenistas de Tabaco en l^ama
Specialty in Vuelta Ahajo, Semi Vuelta y Partido

AMISTAD No. 93,

Habana, Cuba.

LEONARD FRIEDMAN Y CIA.

AlmaceDistas de Tabaco en Rama
CABLE—OPFHICKS.

Amistad 126, Habana, Cuba.

JOSE F. ROCHA, Havana^ Leaf Tobacco
Mspecialidad Tabacos Finos de Vuelta Abajo,

Partido y Vuelta Arriba

San Miguel zoo, '^do^uL" Habana, Cuba.

Habana,CA
Jose Menendez,

Almacenista de Tabaco en jRana

Mspecialidad Tabaco de Partly
Vegas Proprias Cosecbado por el

Monte 26, Habana, Cubi,

NARCISO GONZAfcBZ. VENANCIO DlAzT^

Sobrinos de Veivaivcio Diaz,
(S. en C.)

Packers, Growers and Dealers in LEAF TOBl
10 Anijeles St. HAVANA. CUBA. P.O.B.«>it

F. Neumann. G. W. Michaei^sen h. Pwai

FEDEHICO NEUMANN & CO

Commission Merchants
SHIPPERS OF

LEAF TOBACCO and CIGARS
Havana, Cuba.

Office, Obrapia 18. P. O. Box 28. Telegrams: Unicm

Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez

Leaf Tobacco Merchants
Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

Habana
Cable:

'•Amtkro."

AIXALA ^ CO., Havana Leaf Tobacci

Cardenas Z, and Corra.]e8 6 and 8,

HAVANA, CUBA.
l&^PECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO THE WANTS OF AMERICAN BUVWU

P. O. Box 298. Cable Address, "Aixalaco."

AVMLINO PAZOS
Almacenista de Tabaco en R^^^

NEPTUNO NUM. 174
Cable

:

Onileva. Habana
EstaJ>liahed 1860

El f^ieo Habano paetot^
INDEPENDENT OF ANY TRUST

OF

Ctf'

Enrique Dorado & Co. Vuelta Abajo
Purveyors to H. M. The King of Spain

Estrella No. 171—73, caWe: chaoaiva. HavaiiB,

J. Lichtenstein & Co.

,31 Water SU 1^^^^ ^obaCCO ^^^rOt^

for OeDuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxesy go to ssubUshed isso.

U J. Sellers & Son, KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO., SELL.ERSVILLE, PA.
THE TOBACCO WORLD If

Smooth as Well as Rigid; Rigid as Well as Smooth
Such is the table-surface of

Liberman's Latest
Ball-Bearing

Roller Suction Machine
No other machine on the market does such clean

cutting, and no other is as practical in any other way.

Nothing to prevent the full swing of the arm in

palm-rolling.

Absolutely no streaking of the leaf in cutting.

Send for new blue-print booklet.

The Liberman Manufacturing Company,
Manufacturers of Cigar Making Machinery,

223-5-7 South Fifth Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
to post himself about the actual situa-

tion of the market, so that he could talk

<oiiTincingly to the trade. The Loeb

Nnnej Havana Company disposed of

W) bales Remedios to buyers on the

«pot

H. Upmann & Ck). shipped one million

d««n again the past week.

Aiiala & Co. turned over 550 bales of

Remedioa, Vuelta Abajo and Partido,

which included some 50 bales of fine,

Iwge size wrappers to city factories.

Garcia Vega & Carcaba are now
•tripping three bales per day in their

•tripping department. They received

160 bales from the Vuelta Abajo, a

wry fine factory vega, and they shipped
to their New York factory 50 bales of
Jeif tobacco, as well as 50 bales of leaf

tobacco and 25 barrels of stripped fill-

«» to their St. Augustine factory; so
•"Uinesg must be humming with them in
the North.

Sobrinos de V. Diaz closed out 400
t»>le8 of Vuelta Abajo and Remedios.
Richard Sichel has made good use of
^ first visit to Havana by laying in

*« cB. Rosenbluth a stock of about 700

J^*'

of the finest Vuelta Abajo and
«medio8 leaf which he could find.
Bnino. Diaz & Co. sold 450 bales of

"^oediog and Vuelta Abajo to their
wenda,

rna & Co. have been doing a good
^'""w again, receiving tobacco from

wuntry and making several good
**^ sales.

ntonio Suarez disposed of 30O bales
'*W«fine escojidas of Vuelta Abajo.
g

"j'Moo 01 V ueita ADajo.
** Hnos turned over 200 bales of

Vuelta Abajo to a local factory.

A. Moeller is actively shipping goods

to Germany, buying for his American

friends and at the same time attending

to the planting of tobacco upon his

farms, "Hevia" and "Iberia" in Guira

de Melena.

Jose F. Rocha made sales of 200 bales

of Vuelta Abajo the past week to local

factories and to northern customers.

Charles Blasco did a good business in

October, purchasing fully 1000 bales of

all kinds of leaf for his friends.

A. M. Calzada & Co. sold 200 bales

of Vuelta Abajo and is busily occupied

stripping tobacco upon orders from his

customers.

Leslie Pantin is never idle and must

have purchased close on to 400 bales

again this past week.

Leonard Friedman & Co. keep on sell-

ing right along, week after week. They

recently closed 150 bales of Vuelta

Abajo to a city factory.

G. Salomon y Hnos shipped 150 bales

of Remedioa

Jose Menendez turned over 150 bales

of Partido from his own packings.

Munez Hnos & Co. were heard from to

the tune of 100 bales of Vuelta Abajo.

R.eceipta of Tobacco from the Country.

Week Ending Since

GEORGE W. McGUIGAN
Red Lion^Pa,
Maker of

High Grade Domestic

Cigars
r LIGHT HORSE HARRY
LA-DATA

Leaders ^ LA PURISTA
INDIAN PRIDE
LA GALANTERIA

CkpacitylSO.OOO per Day.
Prompt Shipments GiMnnteed.

Vuelta Abajo
Semi Vuelta
Partido

Matanzas
S. Clara & Remedios 5, 130
Santiago de Cuba 346

Oct. 31.

Bales

1.587

373
356

I

Total 7.793

Jan. I.

Bales

155.279

8.334

44.574
137

81,361

4.327

294,012

KAUFFMAN BROS.
Manufacturers of

High-Grade Nickel Cigars

LANCASTER, PA.

CROOKED TRAVELER.—
A Cigar of Special Valne

PRINCE VICTOR.—A Five-Cent Leader

Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.

J. E. sHerts & eo.
Mantifacttirers of

High-Grade
Seed and Havana

(3I6ARS
Lanctster, Pa.



J. H. STILES . . . Leaf Tobacco . . . YORK, PA,
la THB TOBACCO WORLD

Cigar Ribbons. Largest
Assort

Manufacturers of

Bindings, Galloons,
Taffetas, Satin and Gros Grain,

Lent of Plain and Fancy Ribb^
Write for Sample Card and Price liot to Departmm

Wm, Wicke Ribbon Co,
36 Bast Twenty-second Street, NMW YOja

r V Wi®. BfO. importers tf SiimatrsL and Havana, and Packers tf American Tobacco, l/i WfttCf St.|NcW lOfk
*•' THE TOBACCO WORLD i;

E. A. KRAUSSMAN
""Z'^^'HAVANA TOBACCO
170 Water Street, NEW YORK

K^

Mr. Wholesaler and Mr.

Retailer, both of you Hke to

hear the musical jingle cf the

nimble dollar. It will give you

trie Quickest kind of a quick-

step if you Invest a few In

MOGUL Cigarettes. They are

the quick sellers in the cigarette

line, thus hurrying the dollars

your way. Is the hint broad

enough ?

Ten for 15c.

DLain and Cork Tip,

ARGUELLES, LOPEZ & BRO.
M«nufactarer8 of

Finest
avana

ars
H

Cigj
EXCLUSIVELY

Factory, Tampa, Fla.

Office, 222 Pearl St.

NEW YORK.

UNITED CIGAR] \
Kerbs We7th"ejm^^

) Hirscbhorn, Mack & Co,

I

Straiion & Storm,
I Ifichtenstein Bros. Co,Manufacturers

1014-1020 Second Ave., NEW YORK.

E. M. KELLER,
Manufacturer of High-Grade Havana and Domestic

ei@ARS*
Private Brands a Specialty, Correspondence solicited.

Leading Brands:
Exalted, 5c.; Barrels of Smoke, 5c.;

Labor King, 5c.; K. B., loc.

READINGy PA.

GEO. W. WEHT & CO.
MANUFACTURHRS OF

High Grade Union-Made Cigars
No, 14 North George St, ^^ - -^3

UNION PLANTER 5-cent Cigar is Our Leader. X OTKy l:^a.

At the National Capital.

Cuban Reciprocity Hefore Congress

—

Enforcement of Internal

Revenue Laws.

WashinKtou. I). C, Nov. 7, IIMKJ.

l)evi'loi)in«Mits as indicated by opinions

of Senators and Kepresentatives now ar-

riviiif,' in this eity for the extra session

of Congress point to what may prove to

be a lengthy delay in the ratification of

the reciprocity treaty with Cuba. The
Senate and House did not part on good

terms when Congress adjourned last

spring, each body feeling that the other

had overstepped its prerogatives not only

in the matter of the treaty, but in n gard

to certain other matters occurring during

the Fifty-seventh Congress. That feel-

ing has not been dissipated by the va-

cation period and is going to be arou-sed

anew by the different views held as to

the proper method of putting the reci-

procity treaty into force.

Senator CuUom thinks that a joint res-

olution wouid settle the matter, but there

are other Senators who express the opin-

ion that this will raise a constitutional

question, and that there is at present

most excellent prospect for a lengthy

discussion of the whole tariff question,

which is not desired by the Adminis-

tration at this time. The President will

not send his message to Congress until

Tuesday and it will be a very brief docu-

ment, concerning only Cuban reciprocity

and possibly the Panama Canal situa-

tion. The house majority leaders have

decided to introduce the Cuban reci-

procity matter in that body by means of

a tariff bill and not a joint resolution.

ILLEGAL PACKAGES.
There is seldom a week that the In-

ternal Revenue Bureau does not re-

ceive samples of one or more boxes or

packages of some kind, which manu-

facturers desire to use in putting up ci-

gars, cigarettes or tobacco for the mar-

ket. Suitable packages for the distribu-

tion of samples appear to give the man-

ufacturers more trouble than other kinds.

Ono of the latest samples submitted is

a pasteboard package intended for use

in distributing samples of cigars. It is

constructed of heavy pasteboard suit-

able for mailing and is, in fact, a small

box, which does not expose the cigar

to view, as it is closed at both ends.

Such a package does not come within

the provisions of Regulations No. 8,

page 55, which expressly provide that

all sub-divisions containing cigars shall

be so constructed as to be open at one

end and expose the tips or butts of the

cigars to view. The use of this pack-

age was therefore disapproved by the

Commissioner.

Another question as to sample pack-

ages submitted to the Commissioner the

past week deals with the stamping of

the same. A cigar manufacturer wants

to divide the 50 cigars in a box into two

packages, each wrapped in bast and

put a stamp around each

making the

instead of placing the regular

piece o( k
«an,e a statutory

p,^

the outside of the box. The (W
sioucr has informed him tiiat itwonHw

illegal for him to affix the stamp,^

ering 25 cigars to the sub-diyision
(.^

ages contained in his sample ij

that the law requires that each statta,

box containing the prescribed no^
of cigars must have affixed to thfij

the internal revenue stamp coveriufi^

entire number of cigars in the boi

It may be stated that it is the in^

tion of the Internal Revenue autli«»

to prohibit entirely the use of any

pie package which is intended for (»

eral distribution which does not W
upon it a stamp denoting the qaajj

of tobacco contained therein,

Mr. Yerkes says, however, tliat vt

withstanding reports to the contrarj.ii

will not regard it as a violation o( k»

and regulations if a dealer haodtit

from an original stamped packapi

few cigars for a customer to select tsm,

l)rovided he returns the cigars not pe-

chased immediately to the orijaii

stamped box from which they were fill-

drawn.
DEl'ART.MBKJT RULWGS.

Coujuiissioner Yerkos has notified s^

lect(»rs of Internal Revenue that |«-

(•lasers of stem and refuse tobacco («

the manufacture of nicotine insectiddo

nirst qualify as manufacturers of tohf

CO and tile a bond, although other qui

lied manufacturers of tobacco nuyntt

ufact»u-e insecticides and fertilittn<

stems and refuse, and sell the «»

without payment of tax,

Conimis.'»ioner Yerkes says that it*

thought that when circular 648 wm>

sued the strip stamps for 1, 1 2-3. •

2 1-3, 3, 3 1-3, 4, 8 and 16 oi. tobeirf

on the samples of plug tobacco wt*

to the trade would cover every reM»

able demand in putting up tBiti M
ages of both smoking and plug ^'^'^

It now seems not to have met thf

requirements, as some roanufarttf*

still desire to put up sample p««k«^

of phig tobacco of sizes and waP"

the tax upon which cannot

by the use of a strip stamp.

3302 of the Revised Statutes
^

ed by subsequent acts,
P"'''''J;

Regulations No. 8, pages 42 and «P|^

scribing the statutory P^^^*^^

bacco and snuff does not limit th

of cavendish, plug and tvns

be W**

Stdi*

as I*'

except that they shall not e:xceri»»

lirf**

pounds net weight. The Co""*
^

therefore, has ruled that '° *
.

j

the strip stamps above "'"'^^^

would be permissible for ms""

J,^^
to use the one ounce stamp, ^'^

.^^

affixed 15 one ounce coupons-^^^

they should find it desirable to^^

order to cover any particulars

age not coming within the de

of the strip stamps. This ruIlK

(Concluded on page '^-^

"Wasted literature" is what one of the

.cigar manufacturers
of this city who dis

tributes vast quantities of it every year

•calls the advertising matter which he is

.compelled to give away with his cigars,

and wasted much of it undoubtedly is,

though few even of the geniuses who

lid it into shape for the printer would

venture to call it literature.

The manufacturer who has just been

-<juoted has an enormous trade in the

•cultured New England States. Indeed,

it is doubtful if he caters to trade in any

other section of the country. When ci-

gar manufacturers first began giving

away advertising matter with their cigars

this particular member of the trade held

back for a long time. He said that cigar

manufacturing was not a patent medicine

business and that the people who bought

dgars for the purpose of smoking them

were guided in their selection of a smoke

more by what the man behind the counter

<old them than by the show cards on the

waUs or on the front of the store, and

that his aim was to give the smokers

jood tobacco put into the shape of a

<igar by the best skilled labor he could

command. Yet in a very little while

Ais very manufacturer saw his mistake.

His competitors were not only distribut-

Big more and more show cards but were

"Mking them finer and showier all the

tine, with the result that smokers would
«k for the goods thus brought to their

notice while neglecting the undisplayed

•^ands on the retailer's shelves. The
noment the mistake was perceived the
f«nedy was applied and our friend simply
<*eluged his jobbers and other customers
Wh show cards and other things that

•ere calculated to keep his own brands
*< the front. The result was gratifying

*°o«gh so far as sales were concerned;
*>r these increased at once, but the bal-

*"« sheet, all the same, was a disap-
pointing

exhibit, because it showed a
'ngoflr of a considerable percentage

^n the old figures. Nevertheless, the

**®P>'gn kept on and now the annual
•" for show cards and other advertising

of this particular manufacturer

"Pjustlu.ooo. "and," as he says
"""•elf "if I u J ..

• "inad|i2,oooayear I could

Hto^'^
^"'*°'**- Anyhow. I'm go-

^ ^

«»ve as much of that $12,000 as I

"» going to keep on advertising in

Bureau of The Tobacco

the daily and weekly papers of those

sections of New England in which my

cigars have the call, and also in The

Tobacco World, but you can bet I'll

give away mighty few patent lighters,

cigar cutters and such things and also

that the lithographers who have been

making my show cards are going to have

their profits from my patronage curtailed.

Advertising in newspapers and in The

Tobacco World is a good investment, but

show cards are wasted literature.

"

*

Max Stern, of Lewis Sylvester & Son,

and T. Vila, the firm's New York city

representative, sailed for Havana on

November 7, for the purpose of examin-

ing the firm's packings of the new crop.

They expect to be absent about four

weeks.

The union label has been taken away

from one of the largest factories in this

city.

*

The shut down of the mines of the

Amalgamated Copper Co. in Montana is

a blow to the activities of two large fac-

tories in this city which manufacture for

the Montana trade, for the shut down

throws out of employment about 31,000

men. each of whom earned good wages

and loved fine cigars. The miners of

Montana, it is estimated, earn on an

average I3 a day and spend every cent

of it, and more too, in their openhearted

Western way. They smoke cigars which

they buy at the rate of 3 for 25 cents.

Thus it is easy enough to estimate the

consumption of cigars by the 31,000

smokers, who are now out of work, at

times when wages are coming in. It

amounts, at a fair estimate, to at least

75,000 a day. or over 500,000 a week, to

produce which requires a whole lot of

tobacco, a whole lot of boxes and a whole

lot of cigarmakers.

It is easy enough to talk in a vague

way about the effects upon the cigar in-

dustry of strikes, lockouts and other un-

favorable labor conditions, but it is seldom

that the matter is presented in as concrete

and intelligible a shape as it is in the

case of the 31.000 cigar loving copper

miners now out of work in Montana.

:fc *

* Bcnj. F. Meyer, son of Max Meyer,

World, ii Burling Slip

of Meyer & Mendelsohn, will give his

friends a dinner at the Cafe Martin on

November 21, his twenty-first birthday.

if

Emil Bondy, of Bondy & Lederer, is

on a visit to his trade in Chicago.

*

"What brand of cigars did Kipling

write about ?'
' asked one Brooklynite of

another the other day, at the same time

pointing to an advertisement in the street

car in which they were both riding.

The advertisement, leaving out the name

of the Brooklyn hotel which paid for it,

read: "Smokers. We have the cigars

that Kipling referred to."

Said the other man: "Mr. Kipling is

not in the business of writing verses for

manufacturers of cigars, or soap, or any-

thing else, and you will not find any

particular brand of cigars immortalized

by his muse. The advertisement before

us refers to the concluding lines of his

famous parody on Will Carlton's 'Over

The Hill To The Poor House. ' which are:

'A woman is only a woman

But a good cigar is a smoke.

'

"The advertisement simply means that

the Hotel has good cigars on sale.

"

"Oh," said the first man, and he

changed the conversation to Tammany's

victory in Brooklyn last week.

Now, if every cigar smoker who rides

on the Brooklyn surface cars had Kipling

by heart, and. considering that Kipling

has written about two dozen volumes al-

together, that is taking a whole lot for

granted, the Hotel's advertisement

would be a very good one. As it stands,

it is not, because, the tastes of smokers

being infinitely varied, the hotel cannot

hope to be more successful in catering to

those tastes with the necessarily limited

number of brands which it carries than

can any other retailer.

There is but one sure and economical

way to advertise cigars, and that is the

way that Eugene Vallens pointed out in

his article in The Tobacco World several

months ago—-use the columns of The

Tobacco World, or some other good to-

bacco trade paper. In those columns

the advertisement will come under the

eye of the man behind the counter and

he will do the recommending and push-

ing of it, depend on it.

November, in spite of the fact that it

is only a thirty-day month, promises to

beat all Novembers on record in the

mattet of cigar production. In this city

the weather, for one thing, has been so

fine ever since the month opened that

the consumption of cigars in the open

air has been greater than ever before at

this season of the year. The sweeping

Tammany victory is also responsible for

a considerable increase in the consump-

tion of cigars here and hereabouts, for

your true Tammany man blows in lots of

money on cigars and other luxuries when

things ar&- coming his way. Just now

Tammany is feeling so good that it is

calling for more cigars than ever before

in the first weeks following an important

victory.

It need surprise no one if the total

consumption of cigars during the curren'

month turns out to be way beyond the

600, 000, OCX) mark.

LIABILITIES $1,500,000.

Sutter Brothers. Leaf Dealers. Go Into

Vol\int«Lry BaLnkrup^cy.

Sutter Bros., leaf tobacco merchants,

with establishments in Havana, New
York, St Louis and Chicago, went into

voluntary bankruptcy Monday. On the

assertion that the action was taken to

protect creditors a receiver was appointed,

the Chicago Title & Trust Company be-

ing named. The liabilities are placed at

11,500,000, with assets exceeding that

figure by $1,000,000. The officers of

the corporation, which is one of the

largest in the United States, are Louis H.

Sutter, president, and Adolph Sutter

secretary and treasurer. There are six

brothers in the company, which is incor-

porated for I900, 000.

OFFICIAL RULING.

Caution Labels Not Required.

Washington, Nov, 10.—The attention

of Commissioner Yerkes has been called

to the absence of caution notice labels on

boxes of cigars imported from Porto Rica

He states that under the Regulations No.

8 the caution notice label required to be

affixed to each box or other package of

tobacco, snuff and cigars of domestic

manufacture is not required on boxes or

packages of tobacco, snuffand cigars im-

ported from foreign countries and from

Porto Rico, as the internal revenue laws

have not yet been extended to cover that

island ; the special import stamps affixed

to packages of imported cigars serve the

same purpose that the label and caution

notice do for domestic cigars.
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HAVANA TOBArrn

TDUCCO

111 Fifth Avenue

Um^cgrv€5 da San cJa Havana, Cuba

LEOPOLD SCHMID
FRANK LANa

GOHMinr

NEW YORK

L. SCHMID & CO.
Importers of

Sumatra Tobacco
No. 138 Water Street, NeW YotI

SELLING AGENTS for these Brands of Imported HavanaL Cigars:Vm Plor 4e Henry Clay La Carolina
La Espaaola La Flor d^ Ynclap
La Corona

La Plor de Nave«
La Plor de Cuba

La Merldlana
A. de Vlilar y Vlllar

La Vcncedora
Bl Agulla de Oro

La Intlmldad
La i^osa de Santiago

Estella
H. de Caban«s y CArbajal.

La Afrlcana
Manuel Garcia Alonso

La Antlguedad
La Comerclal

La Flor de Murlas
La Ro«a Aromatica
«l. S. Marias y Ca.

Hinsdale Smith & Co.
™»«X)rter« of Sumatra & Havana T^^^L

•- Packers of Connecticut Leaf I OOdCCO
125 Maiden Lane^

NEW YORK
mnnTND H. Siotb
BifOft Smxtt

cullman bros.
Cigar Leaf Tobaccos,

No. J75 Water Street,
NEW YORK.Jos, F, Cullman.

144 Water St.
iwpORrrR^iwo pi^Efts of
LEAF TOBACCO.

oprices

:

OETROIT,MICl4.
^W^STEROAM,HOLLAND-

HAVANA .CUBA.

New Yoftio

JOS. S. CANS MOSES J. CANS JKROMK WAt.I.liR EDWl.V I. ALtXlNDO

JOSEPH S. CANS <a CO.

Packers of JL^63.I ± O D3/CC0
Tei.phon.-346 johu. No. 150 Wa.ter Street, NEW YORK.

Starr Brothers
IMPORTERS
AND PACKERS OF LEAF TOBACCO

Established 1888.

Telephone, 4027 John.

No. 163 Water Street,

NEW YORK.

(ASCMOCNCM. CABLE aoorcss'tacnucla* F\M BURGER, BROS. & CO.

^PortcRico Importers and Packers^

Sumatra? No. 228 Pearl Street,

]D— -Stic. NEW YORK.

Max Gjlbi"' Telephone: 8567 John ROBSBT Oi*

MAX CANS & SON
Importe?^ of HAVANA rw\r\ T> A d^CO
and Fuckers of LEAF JL UHJk t/ t/ v/

197 Water Street, New York

RETAILERS' ASSOCIATION.

The fate of the Philadelphia Retail

Cigar and Tobaeco Dealers' Association

will probably bi' decided at the nQXt

meeting, to be hold AVednesday evening,

November 25. Every member who cares

whether the association continues ac-

tiTely in existence or continues only in

order to meet emergencies when they

arise, or goes out of existence alto-

gether, should be present and have his

uy in the matter. There is no secret

concerning the fact that the members

who have been most active in the af-

fairs of the organization are divided

iato two factions, one of which favors

monthly meetings for discussion of mu-

tual trade interests while the other does

not believe such meetings would ac-

complish .sufficient good to warrant the

expense involved. The expenses are not

great, but the funds of the association

will soon be exhausted if the falling off

in receipts from dues continues as rap-

idly as it has in the past six or eight

months. The membership is about one

hundred and seventy and only about

half of the members had their dues fully

paid up at the time of the October meet-

ing. As a result of that meeting one-

half of the contributions which had been

teceived from manufacturers have been

ittumed to the contributors, leaving only

•bout $200 in the treasury. This is an
ample fund for an association existing

only to be prepared for united action

when important occasion arises, but
would soon be exhausted if there were
ao other means of paying for meeting
places, printing and postage and the
«»l»r)' of the secretary. The principal
object for which the association was
formed was to protect the members
sgainst new and organized competition,

jobbers, as in order to hold the pat-

ronage of small dealers they must ex-

tend more credit than formerly. There

are many jobbers in Philadelphia. The
rivalry between them is keen, and, as

a result, each has now to decide in fre-

quent instances whether to lose a pa-

tron or "carry" him by extending his

tredit. Even if a small dealer reduces

the variety of plug tobacco he handles

to a few of the more popular brands,

bis stock in trade in these brands will

represent abo it $25. and that is about

the amount by which the balance

against him on his jobber's books is in-

creased when the jobber decides that be

is too good a customer to lose in con-

sequence of the rigid enforcement of the

law above spoken of.

INTERNAL REVENUE RECEIPTS.

The receipts for stamps at the Phila

delphia Internal Revenue office for the

month of October were:

FINED FOR SUNDAY SELLING.

M. F. Ahern, 53G North Thirty-sixth;

G. Ambroge, 1704 Market; S. Berman,

Thirty-second and Market; C. W.
Buckley, 3101 Spring Garden; .1. G.

Blanco, Eleventh and Arch; I. Cohen,

Twelfth and Market; C. H. Cummings,

31'50 I^incaster; Charles S. Dougherty,

153G Market; .T. D. Farmakis, 1211

Market; J. R. Gunkle, 3951) Lancaster;

S. Greenstein, 3138 Market; Benj. Lep-

s(hute, 44 North Twelfth; M. I. Lip-

shetz. Tenth and Arch; F. A. Meurer,

830 Vine; D. A. McCarthy, 4211 Haver-

ford avenue; M. J. Nachbar, 4108 Hav-

erford avenue; John Nnrdine. 1808

Market; F. Perfetli, 2039 Market;

Charles Spiegele, 714 Vine; J, M. Stoel-

er. Broad Street Railroad Station; E. J.

Sucknel, IGl North Ninth: .Tames A.

Stead, 70 North Twelfth; E. C. Sterner,

20 North Twelfth; D. Schneyer, 724

Vine.

Cigars at $3 00 ^159.73095
«

54 10 26
Cigarettes "

I 08 4.686 12
* t If

54 loi 79
(« ft

3 00 3300
Snuff 06 23,492 10
Tobacco " 06 5.462 29

Total
%»

$i93.5»6 5i

MOSTLY PERSONAL.

but the experience of the members since
thsn has been that no such protection
*" greatly needed. Another object
*>8 to discourage price-cutting among
""iependent dealers, but the danger of
™fl» price-cutting has proved much less

^ than was at first feared, and it is

^^^A that the individual retailers

^» walize that their best policy is to
«k to the rates now existing. At the

^^ meeting a committee of the di-

^^
is expected to recommend ways

means of arousing new interest in
^^•Mociatiou and creating a greater at-

otnae"'*

** ™^«t'ng8. Whatever rec-
^"endations in this respect are made

najon't ^'
"'^^^ "P"*" ^^ ^ '"»^

.^
ty Of the members in good stand-

JNCREASE OF CREDITS.
j^^Jtitorcement of the law prohibit-

*** Pl»t tobacco unless sold from
^^^^^ is particularly hard on

WHICH IS INDEPENDENT.?
In common with a very large propor-

tion of the Philadelphia cigar manufac-

turers, Joseph E. Tuck is of the opin-

ion that the stamp project of the Cigar

Dealers' Association of America will

not be a success. Indirectly, he says, it

seeks to place on a black-list manufac-

turers by whom it is not adopted. Rival

salesmen approaching a dealer, one

having stamped goods and the other

having goods without a stamp, would be

very peculiarly situated. Both would

claim to have independent goods. The

man having stamped goods would point

to the stamp as proof of independence
and the man having unstamped goods
would assert that the absence of the
stamp proved that he was selling goods
for a concern which did business with-

out dictation from anybody.

H. Rosenberg, Arch and Water streets,

has just returned from a successful trip

in Canada.

M, J. Dalton returned on Tuesday from

Cuba, where he made a visit of about two

weeks.

E. Lewis has returned to the leaf busi-

ness, and is located on Race street, be-

low Third.

C. C. Rosenberg, of the El Provedo

Cigar Factory, is in Cuba, which he

visits annually.

Boltz, Clymer & Co. have opened a

branch factory at Coopersburg, and will

employ twenty hands in it

C. D. Jones and C. E. Bowers have

started on a Southern trip, their first

stopping place being Baltimore.

Charles P. Mullen, of the Manuel J.

Portuondo Co. , did a large business on

his Western trip, which extended to Col-

orado.

Harry Spingarn, of E Spingarn 8c Co.

of New York shook hands and talked

business with friends in Philadelphia

early this week.

Victor Lopez, one of the members of

the firm of Trujillo & Co. , personally

greeted that firm' s Philadelphia customers

during a visit here last week.

Pent Brothers have sold out the store,

34 North Thirteenth street, formerly oc-

cupied by Julius Fox, to M. Zifferblatt,

cigar manufacturer and retailer.

Frank Cooper, who committed suicide

with illuminating gas at the Aberdeen

Hotel on North Broad street a few days

ago, was formerly a salesman for the

American Tobacco Co.

Travelers for Key West houses recently

in Philadelphia were: J. W. Madison,

of Trujillo & Co., Joseph Wertheim, of

the Jose Lavera Co., and D. H. Mauls-

dale, of Sanchez & Haya.

L. P. Hallock, administrator of the

estate of the late George W. Taylor, of

of Danbury, Conn., has sold all the 1902

Connecticut leaf belonging to the estate

to a Philadelphia purchaser.

M. Rosenstein, the North Third street

tobacco broker, had among his recent

callers S. Jaskuiek and Edward Gans,

who constitute the firm of Jaskuiek &
Gans, of Cleveland, O.

R. G. Merrill, of Janesville, Wis., has

been in Philadelphia the last few days,

and has secured a considerable number

of orders through showing his samples

of the latest crop in his State.

J. L. Dimmig, of J. L. Dimmig &
Brother, of East Greenville, received as

many orders during his recent visit of a

few days in Philadelphia as some fairly

successful cigar salesmen securein several

months.

Louis Bythiner. the well known leaf

broker of Philadelphia, and Mrs. Bythiner

will celebrate their twenty-fifth wedding

anniversary at Mosbach's Casino on

North Broad street on the evening of

November 19.

Julius Friedenberg, cigar dealer at Sixth

and Lombard streets, is held in |6oo bail •

on a charge of buying smuggled cigars

from Henry Reidinger. store-keeper on

the Hamburg-American liner Assyria.

He bought the cigars for less than $1 a

hundred.

While drunk a few days ago Frank

Henderson, of 4523 Wilde street, stole a

wooden Indian from in front of the cigar

store of Morris Hull at Main street and

Green lane. Manayunk, and carried it

about two blocks away where he was de-

molishing it with an axe when arrested.

Ebbin Yearwood, clerk in a cigar store

at 1462 Cherry street, attempted suicide

by inhaling illuminating gas at his place

of employment, Thursday night After

his recovery at the Hahnemann Hospital

he was given a hearing and was dis-

charged from custody.

E. A. Calves &. Co. received early this

week 200 bales of their recent purchases

in Havana, the shipment consisting

principally of Vueltas and Partidos.

This firm, although handling all classes

of tobacco in general demand, finds that

the percentage of its Havana sales is

constantly increasing.

The Eastern Association of Cigar Box

Manufacturers held a semi-annual meet-

ing at the Hotel Hanover last Friday.

About forty members were present After

the adjournment President H. H. Sheip
stated that no business of consequence
had been transacted, the gatberiog hav-



G. Falk ^ Bro. import

so

icrs of Sumatra^ and Havaaat and Packers of Americaa Tobacco, 171 WdtCf St.,NcwY .1
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ing been almost wholly a social one. No
action had been taken concerning prices

or protection, he said, and the stamp-

project of the Cigar Dealers' Association

ofAmerica had not even been mentioned.

Samuel Shepard, of S. Shepard & Sons,

has recently returned from a railroad trip

of about eight thousand miles, during

which he visited Salt Lake City, San

Francisco and Los Angeles. Of San

Francisco he says. "That city is the only

place to live. More money is spent there

in an hour than in all day here.

"

The energetic and hustling manner in

which the business of Dotts & Keely is

conducted results in continued prosperty.

The firm has a particularly desirable class

of patrons who realize the advantages

they reap through doing business with

a house in the management of which

experience, ability and industry are com-

bined.

H. S. Myers' present western trip for

Young & Newman is proving a very

satisfactory one and E. H. Miller, the

firm's state agent, is doing equally well.

Every traveler for this house finds that

wherever he may go the way has been

paved for him during the many years

George W. Newman, the Nestor of the

calling, has been makfng friends for him-

self and his firm.

PHILADELPHIA LEAF MAHKET

PHILADELPHIA MEN LOSE.

Through the failure of Sutter Brothers,

Inc. half a dozen or more Philadelphia

cigar manufacturers are said to be losers

to considerable amounts, in one case to

the extent of between $15,000 and $16,-

000, tobacco belonging to them having

been held by the insolvent concern, so

that control of it will pass as collateral to

banks.

SUTTEH BROS. FAILURE.

MOR.E TOBACCO FAILURES.

Business continues good, but with no

special features. For a time a few months

ago the cigar manufacturers were busy

and the leaf dealers were doing little, but

reserve stocks in factories were finally

used up and since about the middle of

September no dealer having desirable

stock at satisfactory prices has had diffi-

culty in making sales.

EXPORTS.

Antwerp.—23 cases plug tobacco, 3

hogsheads tobacco stems ; St Johns, N.

F.—21 hogsheads tobacco ; Liverpool.

—

42 tons tobacco.

Receivers Given Authority Over Property

in New York.

New York, Nov. 11..—Judge Holt of

the United States District Court yesterday

granted an order extending the authority

and power of Wm. C. Niblack and

Eugene H. Pearson, who were appointed

receivers in bankruptcy in Chicago on

Monday for Sutter Bros., Corporation,

wholesale dealers in leaf tobacco of

Chicago, with a branch store at 174

Pearl street, this city, so as to include the

property in this city, on the application

of Platzek & Stroock, attorneys in the

East for the receivers. Platzek & Stroock

said that the assets in this city are about

$ 1 50,000 in stock of leaf tobacco and ac

counts receivable. As the receivers have

given bonds in Chicago for J 1,000,000

they were not required to file any addi-

tional bonds here. Application for an-

cillary receivers is being made in Massa-

chusetts and Pennsylvania, where the

corporation has property.

The application for the receivership

here was made by Edwin A. Sutter,

whose claim is 16,556; Ray C. Sutter,

118,982, and Clarence B. Sutter, $3,474,

all for money owing to them by the cor-

poration. It was alleged that the cor-

poration is insolvent, that on November

2 it paid to L. Newberg & Co. $1,400 to

prefer them and that a petition to have

the corporation declared bankrupt was

filed in Chicago. The receivers took

possession of the property at 174 Pearl

street late yesterday afternoon.

Firm of Crump Bros, of Chicago Forced
into Bankruptcy.

Chicago, Nov. 10.—Another large leaf

tobacco house, that of Crump Brothers,

was forced into the bankruptcy court to-

day.
•

The concerns of Sutter Brothers and

Crump Brothers were intimately con-

nected in business dealings. The lia-

bilities of the firm are estimated at $225,-

000 and the assets at $150,000.

A receiver has been appointed for A.

Hussey & Co., wholesale dealers in lea'^

tobacco at Chicago and St. Louis, which

firm was closely connected with Sutter

Brothers.

Anti-Premium BilL

Washington, Nov. 10.—Representative

Tawney, of Minnesota, yesterday intro-

duced in the House a bill to prevent the

giving of premiums with packages of to-

bacco. It was referred to the Committee

on Ways and Means.

IMMENSE PURCHASE OF LAND.

Seventy-five Thousand Acres in Texas

Wanted by Chicago Men.

General Passenger Agent Anderson of

the Southern Pacific has gone to Chicago

in response to a telegram to assist in the

closing up of the big tobacco land deal.

When the general passenger agent was

at Chicago last month, with the assistance

of L. S. Shelfer, former tobacco expert

in the employ of the Government in East

Texas, he interested a party of Chicago

capitalists in East Texas tobacco lands.

When the capitalists had inspected some
samples of this year's East Texas yield

they immediately set to work to organize

themselves into a syndicate to make ex-

tensive investment in Elast Texas tobacco

lands.

The deal in question, if accomplished,

will be the largest transfer of tobacco

land ever made in the country. Seventy-

five thousand acres of the choicest to-

bacco lands in East Texas are involved,

and the syndicate announces its inten-

tion to undertake the cultivation of no

small portion of the total tract immedi-

ately. The deal also includes the estab-

lishment and construction at Nacogdo-

ches of tobacco warehouses, cigar factor-

ies, cigar box factories, in fact, all sii

accessories as may be necessary in it

successful propagation of the industry.

When Secretary Wilson was in Serf

Texas, in conversation with a prominm

railroad official, he asserted it as his b^

lief that East Texas would some da; be

a great tobacco producing section. Ht

also stated that his own experts in

»

tempting to distinguish the East Ten

product from the famous Cuban prodga

had failed.

RISCKIVBRSHIP HEARING.

In Trenton last Friday Chaacdkr

Magic filed a raemorandnm with tk

Clerk of the Court of Chancery tn»

ferring from Vice Chancellor Pitney li

Vice Chancellor Reed the further \m-

ing of the application made by McAlpii

and others for the apiwintment o( 1

»

ceived for the Universal Tobacco C»
pany.
This case was partially heard btte

Vice Chancellor Pitney and a rulem
by him that the complainant should h

permitted to inspect the books of tk

company was carried to the Court

Errors and Appeals. There has be»"

decision as yet on this point bj »

higher court. Chancellor Magie in u

order stated that as the taking of tafr

niouv will be necessary tiie heaniig*

the case would be facilitated by haw

Vice Chancellor Reed continue it

SPECIAL NOTICES
(12^ cents per 8-point mMsnredMfc)

WA N T E D.- Three or four Pwp"

Bunching Machines, sK""P^
Address Box 13, care of The i<x*^

World. Philadelphia. JL

JOB LOTS OF CIGARS WANTBDjf

J sale by a prominent brokerage
"J

Any quantity. Prices must be low

goods salable. Address Box «,^
The Tobacco World. PhiUda. loi'"'

J. H. STILES . . . Leaf Tobacco . . . YORK, PA.

wANTED -A Small Factoiyisg

District. Pa., the owner oiwjj

if a thorough manufacturer,wouwk^

foreman, in consideration ofw"
j^

ing. Mention full details. Addrt*

14; care of The Tobacco World^;^

PACTORY WANTED.-Pirrtjjg
^ of Penna. ; capacit;^ 2_5

[l?^^

^

fully equipped with tebles. cbairt.

room, etc State lowest rent andj^

goods made in your town, also*"- .>

cigar manufacturers in 7°^°\^
drest. Box 15, care of l"

^
^^^

World. Philadelphia. ^^^

A PROMINENT Cig.ar B^k**5
^^ to correspond with Pejj;^

manufacturers of Low and wea
^^

goods with view to represenuo • ^
and Non-Union cigars reqo^^.*

outlet aMured to fi«t-cl»*llrwitlii*'

and Non-Union cigars

to first-c

proper prices. Mannfacturert^-j^|

ties especially deaired. Aoo

Care of The Tobacco WorW

THB TOBACCO WORLD SI

Telephone Call, 432—B.

Affice and Warehouse.

FLORIN, PA.
Located on Main Line

of Pennsylvania R. R

E. L. IsiSSLEY
&C0.

Growers and Packers of

FINE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine B*s and Tops Our Specialty.

Critical Buyers always fitid it a pleasure

to look ovc our Samples.

Samplef cheerfully submitted upoa request. P. O, Box 96.

Ready for the Market

1901
First Class Pennsylvania Broad Leaf B's

First Class Pennsylvania Havana Seed Binders

Fancy Packed Zimmer Spanish

Fancy Table Assorted I^^^^^hPyguY CaSC
of

Fancy Packed Gebhart

1 Qn9 ^^^^ FORCE-SWEATED Ouf Owil
CONNECTICUT

JOHN D. SKILES,
Successor to SKILES & PREY

PACKER OF
AND

WHOLESALE DEALER INLeaf Tobacco
Sg and 61 North Duke Street,

LANCASTER. PA.

P. L. Leaman & Co.

'tiferitLMAF Tobacco
145 North Market Street,

Lancaster, Pa.

JACOB MAYER,

'"Dealer in Leaf Tobacco
Lancaster, Pa.

J. W. BRENNEMANN,
backer of and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
MAIN OFFICE,

Millersville, Pa.
United 'Phone •[ ^°- ^3' A, Millersville.

\ No 1803, Lancaster.

^Lancaster Office, 110-112 W. \VALNUT STREET

Pennsylv/inia
TeBAeeo Wof^ks

128 North Tenth Street,

""""'TS lL. o. reading, pa.

Chewing and Smoking Tobaccoi
For Wholesale and Jobbing.

Packing

I

n |AJ Packer of

• H. Weaver, Leaf Tobacco
241 and 243 North Prince Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

Menno M. Fry& Co.
Packers of and Dealers in

LMAF TOBACCO
Cor. Grant and Christian Sts.,

Lancaster, Pa.
For the Wholesale Trade Only.

WALTER S. BARE,
PaLcker of

Finen Connecticut : Leaf
ALL GRADES OF DOMESTIC

Cigar Leaf Tobacco
201 and 203 North Duke Street,

LANCASTER, PA,

H. H. MILLER,

LEAF TOBACCOS
Light Conn. Wrappers and Seconds

SBADB-GROWN and IMPORTED

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Nos. 327 and 329 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

B. F. GOOD & CO.
PACKERS

AND
DEALERS INLeaf Tobaccos
145 North Market Street

LANCASTER. PA.

IRREGULAR PAGINATION



J. H. STILES . . . Leaf Tobacco . . . YORK, PA,
ts THB TOBACCO WORLD

-^-'*-

HANurACTuvrcR or all kinds of

138a 140 Centre §T.
New YORK

«

Cigar Box Labels
AND TRIMMINGS.

Philadelphia Office, 573 Bourse Bldg.
H. S. SPRINGER, Mgr.

Chicago, 56 Fifth Avenue,
E. E. THATCHER, Mgr.

San Francisco, 320 Sansome Street
L. S. SCHOENFELD, Mgr.

"Match-It" CKerOOtSi Me-Mark Reglsler.

Are the finest product of the kind on the market

The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE
Sumatra Wrapped CKeroot, put up in Packages of Five - Wrapped in Foil.

Manufactured by

The Manchester Cigar Mfg. Co.
BALTIMORE, MD.

THEY ARE ON SALE EVERYWHERE,

f Match It, if yOa Can-Yon Can1.
if-*-yRepre.enta.iv.forPenna

1133 Ridge Avenue. Phila.
coo««aeoa !X» COSeoscoo cc>5 e«»cos s<»cos coscoa cc>s coj«>s cc»CCK SOS

E. RENNINGER,
Established 1889,

Manufacturer of High and Medium Grade

Cigars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DCIlVCr Pfl.

COLSON C. Haiiii,Ton, formerly of F. C. Linde, Hamilton & Co.
Jambs M. Conoai«tok, Frank P Wiseburn, Louis Busi^jii,

Formerly with F. C. Linde, Hamilton & Co.

C. E. Hamhton,

C. C. HAMILTON & CO.
Tobacco Inspectors, Warehousemen & Weighers
Sampling In All Sections of the Country l^ecelves Prompt Attention.

America, Perfectly New, Bight Stories High,04"05 oOntll oti) n6¥ YOIK
PIrst-Class Free Storage Warehouses:

909 East a6th St.; 204-208 East 27th 3t.; i38-i38?4 Water St.;
Telephone— 13 Madison Square

Main Office, 84-85 South St., (Tel. 2191 John) New York.
i Inspection Branches.—Thos. B. Earle.'Edgerton, Wis.; Frank V. Miller,
ao6 North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa.; Henry F. Fenstermacher, Reading, Pa.,
Daniel M. Heeter, Dayton. C; John H. Hax, Baldwiusville, N. Y,; Leonard L
Grotta, 1015 Main street, Hartford, and Warehouse Point, Coon.; James L. Day,
Hatfield, Mass.; Jerome S. Billington, Corning, N. Y.

F MBOSSED CIGAR BANDS^^ Are All the Rage.
We have them in large variety. Send for Samples,

William Steiner, Sons & Co.
y^^^'^sT Lithographers, cheapest

116 and 118 H. Fourteenth St., NEW YORK,

A enra
for foul,
Bllmy.
Sponge.
Cotton
and
Felt.

TtaeatwTedeTtcnNoa. l.t,8, 4 and 5, under O. R. Rice's Patent. Jan. 90, 1893, are all adjusted
above clmrfi and tobacoo perforated aide down, the abeorbent in tbnm is mineral and the longer water
stand In It the cleaner It becomes. Ck>mmon sense teaches that molstnrets heavier than sir and falls
and that being a fact dealers with pans underneath their goods only exiK>Me their iKnorance of the flmt
principle of niolstentng cigars and tobacco: water absorbed In sposge, oottoaorfsU becomes slims
and polsoBons, that which no smoker should suck and ishals.

Nos. 1 and S represent shew case molstenera (for eTury 8 feet) to hang above the retail stock.

Rotl shows practical adrertlslng for cigar Jobbers and manufacturers; very low price in qnantittcs.
o. • for toMcco palls. Ho. 4, Pans KzlixW to slide In rear of silent salesman case In placo of w onbless.__.—^ _.».. .„ _._- ----j,7 foreacb wall case shelf; 3«zi8x40 for

entleman's room Is complete wltlioBt It—no
t. OIT - " - . -

ease and bIm oC sbow case, and we wUI ship on 10 days approral.

pan wrongly placed with perforated side apt also size MxTziT foreacb wall case shelf; 3«zi8x40 for
Storage room, and all slses for storage cnests. No. 6. Ko gentleman's room Is complete wltlioBt it—no
tx>x or cigars can bo kept ontslde of a closed case without It. Give oa tb* nnmbar ot sbelTes In wall

BICX * CO,. 193 Kaat 14th StrMt, XKWTOBV.

ORIGINAL BROTHERHOOD. 14258
For cigars. Registered November

3, 1903. at 4 p m, by Altman Bros.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

FAIRMOUNTS. 14,259

For cigars. Registered November

7, 1903. at 2 p m, by P. C. Fulweiler

& Bro. Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

CHAROT. 14,260

For cigars. Registered November

9, 1903, at 9 a m, by Sachs Bros.,

Baltimore, Md.

GENERAL STONE. 14.261

For cigars. Registered November

9, 1903, at 9 a m, by Sachs Bros.,

Baltimore, Md.

BEARS RECORD. 14,262

For cigars. Registered November

9, 1903, at 9 a m, by L. M. Glatfelter,

Thomasville, Pa.

REJECTIONS.
Hiawatha, Anonah, Saratoga, Corker.

CANCELATION.
"Mam'selle Napoleon," registered Oc-

tober 31, 1903, has been canceled.

CURRENT REGISTRATIONS.

Trade Marks Recently Registertd in
Bureaux other than that of The

Tobacco World.

El Mapola, Mendoza, The Cuban
Sword, Old Sod, Are Good, Argood, La
Coiffure, Ancita, El Condiclo, Cordialo,

El Oposo, Fusco, Almavia, Hannibal,

Seal of Perfection, Vemo, Donstano,

Euphemia, Yokena, Sagamont, P. C. &
St LR.R. Smoke, Van Den, Long Neck,

MainzerCarneval, La Salle Principe, Vice

Admiral Togo, Sweet Bits, Taste-it, Rug-

gles, Hoffman Rolls, Nip-on, Mountain

Echoes, Bank-Teller, Flor de Virmejo,

Prof. Theodor Mommsen, Petersburg

Express, La Careyola, La Medala de Ex-

posicion, Island-House Bouquet, Alala,

Donator, Streno, Smokeall, Witchcraft,

La Crosse Court House, Guthrie Daily

Leader, Mike Huntry, Half Diamond,

Nickel Proposition, Benjamin Abbott,

Damasco, El Zab, Steel Xolbert, 109, Ku
Ke Re Ku, Col. Geo. B. McClellan, La
Ventosa, Common Council, Flinch, Lau-

rel Line, Enterprise Mine.

«%a%%%^

Failure in York.

Tobacco Corporation, Marcus Floyd,
rf

The La Buta Cigar Company Unable to

Pay Debts of 178,000.

Offerings of 1903 Connecticut tobacco

have already been made in this market.

In general appearance it is reported to be

better than the 1902 crop. The goods

however, are too new to have a decided

set color and danger of a change in color

after the cigars are made causes caution

in buying.

A representative of The Connecticut

Tariffville, Conn., has been canvii^

this section in an endeavor to retiit

interest in shade grown Conneciicia
u.

bacco. The chief objection, and certiiji,

an important one, is the fact thatili

class of wrappers is too' high priced
fc,

cheap cigars and not quite the right tkinj

for 5 cent goods, ion which the trade de.

mands the genuine Sumatra.

The Penn Cigar Co., of York, have

opened a factory in Spry and secured

sufficientworkmen to operatesame it toib

full capacity.

Thirty-one privileges were granted fcr

new and transferred licenses for factoriei

during the month at the York office, li

point of receipts the amount collcctedot

taxables averaged a considerable amount

more than the collections for the same

month one year ago.

The La Buta Cigar Co. has filed 1

petition through a local attorney in vdui-

tary bankruptcy in the United SUis

District Court at Scranton, Pa. Tie

assets of the company are |i4,ooo and

the liabilities over 178,000. Anindivid-

ual application for the benefit of die

bankrupt laws was also made by Kanrii

L. Eisenhart, one of the members of die

firm. His assets are |i 8,000 and his

liabilities 535.000. The other memben

of the firm have no assets. Two local

banks, the York National and the FitJl

National, are interested to the extent of

$18,000, a box manufacturer serenl

thousand as well as a number of promi-

nent leaf houses in this city, Lancaster

and New York. A judgment against

Samuel L. Gross, one of the partnen,

and Augustus L. Gross for 12,225- "

favor of Kurwin L. Eisenhart, as tnisteft

was entered of record on October 17.

1 903. This is based on a judgment note

dated February 9, 1898.

Recent visitors in York were: E Gam

and Samuel Jaskulek, of S. JaskuH

Gans & Co., Cleveland. Ohio; J.
H*'

bert Brand, of Jno. Brand & CcElmB*

N. Y. , and Geo. Hanna, of HannaBr*.

Dayton, Ohio.

Prohibitory LegisW'*"'

A prominent member of the LegttJ-

ture of Virginia, who is also « ^
planter of tobacco, anno"°<=*'**'^

ago that he was seriously contempUW

offering a bill designed to V^^^"^^^

ers from raising more than * ^
quantity ot tobacco. Thus the

the crop would be reduced, an<>V
would go up again.

CFftlk® Bro. importers sf SumatroL and HavanaL «.nd Packers of Americaiv Tobacco, 171 WlltCf St.,NcwYofk
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TO OUR CUSTOMERS
Our factory was completely destroyed by fire on Oct. 3d, but have for the present time fitted up tem-

porary quarters and are again in a position to supply the trade with anything in the line of

Cigar Manufacturers* Supplies
Will be able again to furnish the Best Cigar Mold in a very short time,

PLEASE REMEMBER:
Our Goods are Right; Our Prices are Right; We Treat You Right.

Awaiting your further commands, which we promise shall have our prompt attention, we beg to remain Faithfully yours,

THE STERNBERG MANUFACTURING CO., Davenport, Isl., U. S. A.

PORT OF NEW YORK.
IMPORTS

Arrivals at the port of New York from

foreign points during the week

ending November 7, 1903.

Hamburg—American Tobacco Co. . 7 1

7

bales tobacco.

Havana.—James E. Ward & Co., 9

cases cigars.

Bremen.—E. Rosenwald & Bro., 94

bales tobacco,

Cienfuegos.—George L. Anderson, i

case cigars; I. Kaffenburg & Sons, 92

bales tobacco; James E. Ward & Co., i

case cigars.

Santiago.—James E. Ward & Co., 10

cases cigars.

Glasgow.—Pim, Forwood & Kellock,

210 boxes clay tobacco pipes.

Liverpool.—Kaufman Bros. & Bondy,

6 cases cigarette paper.

London.—J. W. Surbrug, i case to-

bacconists' goods.

SUMATRA TOBACCO.
Str. Rotterdam, arrived Nov. 3:

(339 bales; 9 cases.)

United Cigar Mfrs. 140 bales

Tnicket Cigar Co. 7

1

A. Blumlein & Co. 37
A, Cohn & Co. 32
F. & E. Cranz 20
H. Duys & Co. 20
G. Falk&Bros. 19
A. Blumlein & Co. 8 case.

Pirn, Forwood & Kellock i case

HAVANA TOBACCO.
Str. Mexico, arrived

(4.157 bales; 71 bbls.;

James E. Ward & Co.
] Bernheim & Sons
F. Miranda & Co.
Kaiser & Klug
Blumensteil & Co.
Guedalia & Co.
]• Gestal

Hamburger Bros. & Co.
R Rosenbluth

Hoffman & Son
B. Rosenbluth
Onler

]• Menendez
Wm. Glaccum & Sons
Yocum Brothers
G. Salomon & Bro.
E- Regensburg & Sons
Charles Goldberg
]• Mendez

^fge B. Watson & Co.
* L Goldberg & Sons
Amfrican Cigar Co.
J- w. Merriam
'• Alvarez

A. Percy

Grecnhall Bros.

Nov. 2:

36 pkges.)

2,359 hales

332
280

175
131
100

96
89
62
62
60
51

44
42
38
32
3»

29
25
22

22

15

15

II

8

7

BOLTED CIGAR BOARDS. I

^ LBEDORTHA. /"'
WINDSOR, CONN. /

Rothschild & Brother

L Bijur & Son
C. Vogt & Sons
Wm. Broadhurst

M. D. T. Co.

G. Srilomon & Bro.

M. Gonsalez & Co.

Greenhall Bros.

Simon Balb & Co.

Yocum Bros.

5 bales

5
"

5 "
4

••

24 bbls.

20 "
17 "
10 "
26 pkgs.

10 "

Str. Seneca, arrived Nov. 3:

(1,642 bales)

E. V. Skinner 700 bales

J. Bernheim & Son 513
"

James E. Ward & Co. 281 "

L. A. Solomon & Bros. 51
"

A. Murphy & Co. 27 "

E. Hoffman & Son 25 "

Starlight Brothers 25 "

Manuel Cruz 20 "

Str. Monterey, arrived Nov. 7:

(684 bales.)

James E. Ward & Co. 546 bales

A. Murphy & Co. 107 "

Wm. Brader 24 "

Antonia Vina 7
"

498 cases

229
16

14

13
12

. 8

7

5

5

3

3
2

2

2

I case

1 "
I "

<<

< (

< <

<<

(I

I <

I <

(<

< I

< I

HAVANA CIGARS.

Str. Mexico, arrived Nov. 2

(822 cases)

James E. Ward & Co.

Havana Tobacco Co.

Calixto Lopez & Co.

G. S. Nicholas

Park & Tilford

Robert E. Lane
Waldorf Astoria Segar Co.

L. J. Spence
G. W. Sheldon & Co.

Order
H. R. Kelly

C. D. Stone

T. S. Todd & Co.

Garcia Bros.

Acker, Merrall & Condit

Boos & Co.

National Cuba Co.

West Shore R. R. Co.

WARKHOUSEii CLOSED.

Because of the tobacco combine's pol-

icy to buy tobacoo from the field, the

Louisville Tobacco Warehouse Company

has been obliged to close five of its

warehouses. Th's leaves only eight of

the thirteen houses controlled by the

company to do business.

The trouble began three months ago,

when the combine stopped buying to-

bflcco from the Louisville warehouses

altogether. After two or three trips

to New York the manager of the Ware-

houses succeeded in getting a promise

for the Continental to buy of the ware-

he uses when they needed tobacoo. Since

then the combine has bought so little

in the Louisville market that the ware-

house company has been compelled to

retrench. Those houses which will go

out of business are Rice & Turner,

Bi own. Stone, Henry and Buckner.

Established 1870 Factory No. 79

S. R. Kocher & Son
Manufacturers of

i^ine Hayana Cigars
And Packers of

LMAF TOBACCO
Wrightsville, Pa.

fl, KoriLER & eo,
piMMlactflfers ot Fine Cigars

DALLASTOWN, PA.
Otpodty, 75,000 per day. Established 1 876.

Special Brands
made to order. JOHN E. OLP,

Telephone
Connecti«n.

Manufacturer of

Fill&MCigars
JACOBUS, PA.

Wliolesale Manufacturer of NSLSbvUle, PA.

PUSIE CIGARS
f FIVE-CENT CIGAR

la as fine a« can be prodaoti.
Correspondence, with Wbolesak amd

lobbing Trade only, solicited.'Happy Jim

RALPH STAUFFER,
MAWUFACTURER OF

"";>'^r:J'""UNION-MADE CIGARS
For tke Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only

AKRON, PA,OOUUKSFOITDVNCS SOUCITSD.

A. S. & A. B. GROFF,
packers o^^^

Seed LeafTOD8,CCOPenna.

East Petersburg, Pa.



For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to
24 L. J. SELLERS & SON,

THE T

Established rgj,KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO., SELLERSVILLP ^OBACCO WORLD ^' ^k

Brands2
CUBAN EXPORT
NEW^ ARRIVAL

LANCASTER BELLE
JERSEY CHARTER

BIG HIT CASTELLO
•LATER^S BIG STOGIES
ROYAL BLUE LINE
GOOD POINTS

CYCLONE CAPITOL
BRO\VNIES

JOHN SLATER & CO
fAI^TIPft Q§

BLENDED SMOKE t

GOLD NUGGETS 1JOHN SLATER*
X Washington* Bk

Lancaster, P|

Slater's Stogies ,
Long Filler^ Hand-Made and Mold Stogiei

SOLD EVERY^VHERE
GOLD NUGGETS
BOSS STOGIES

JOHN SLATER An
Lancaiter, W.

Factory 1839.

BQKAflBeeUMIAHTEt-.r; ^
W. K. GRESH & SONS. Makers, Norristown, Penna.

CIGAR BOXES
PRinEIIS OF

ARTisnc

aCAR

UBELS

SKETCHESANO

QUOTATIONS

FURNISHED

WRITE FOR

SAMPLESm
RIBBON PRICES

CKARIHBBONS

OUR WASHINGTON LETTER.
(Concluded from page 12.)

not be construed an permitting the use

of two Or more stamps on sample pack-

agos of cavendish, plug or twist tobacco

weighing one pound or under. The tax

may be paid on such packages by the

use of either one strip stamp or one
ounce stamps, with as many coupons as

may be necessary to cover the tax, but

the use of a strip stamp and a one

ounce stamp with coupons or the use of

two or more strip stamps on one pack-

age will not be sanctionoil by the Com-
missioner. The putting up and stamp-
ing of iiackages of fine-cut. chewing,

smoking and other tobacco, as providi'd

for in articles 2 and 3 of section 33(52

K. S., have not been changed in any
manner.

DIMMY CIGAR DOXUS.

Deputy Commissioner Wheeler has no-

tified the Collector of Internal Revenue
at Boston that under the law he can-

not interfere with the use of empty
pasteboard boxes, branded "

cigars," which are now being used as

display advertisements in that city.

Tliey are, however, regarded as objec-

tionable because they are made exactly

like the genuine boxes placed on the

market, filled with cigars, and labeled,

branded and stamped by the factory

mentioned. To all outward appearances

these "dummies" contain cigars pack-

ed in boxes without being labeled, brand-

ed and stamped, as required by law, and
.Mr. Wheeler advises internal revenue of-

ficers, in order to satisfy themselves

that the law is not being violated, to

open and examine every such box
wherever found. This will cause the

dealers great aimoyance in havint|(,

displays disturbed and the boxes%
ed, and for this reason their use iJH
be discouraged.

KMPLOYES BXTijRTAIIlEO,

PlenNunt Ovcnulon at a Cifar IW
<ory 111 Tylersport.

At their cigar factory in Tylenpm

Pa., October 31. A. R. Cressmon'i 8»

entertained about four hundred ptH

including all the employes of their Ut

tories in Tylersport, Sellererille ti

Quakertown. Several addreoNi m
made, one by Harry E. Grim, of F»

kasic, who among other thiogi nil:

T believe that here we haye u a-

ample of the proper solntion of tb

labor question. If employers ud»
ployes understood each other ai wdi

you do there would be no occasion ftf

difference. If employers would ia i

cases remember that employes are !

man beings I believe they would notoi^

win and hold the everlasting gratJtilt

and good wishes of employes, bat tte

it would pay them in dollars and cad

In these days when the relatiooi \t

tween capital and labor are 10 Jfti

strained and antagonistic it i» aid

a pleasure to witness this instana il

complete harmony."

The menu required 135 pounds W
ed ham, 50 pounds dried beef, 9

pounds bologna, '60 pounds cheese, 8

pounds butter, crate of celery, l*

lonves of bread, 50 dozen cakes, twi

bunches bananas, one barrel pretiels,w

quarts of ice cream, six barrels of beet

20 cases of soft drinks and 800 cipn

besides coffee, pickled goods, aw))«i

etc. A moving picture enterta

and dancing followed the spread

HieH-ei^ADE ©I6ARS
jstmn ksf

Manufactured by

A. W. lug,
East Petersbxir^, Pa.

We Employ No SaLlesmen;
All ovr busineaa is transacted Direct with the Wholesale Houaes

PleKae pla.ce yourself ia correaportdence with ua.

WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.

Recommeivded for Their Exquisite Aroma, and Excellent Workmanship-

J. H. STILES . . . Leaf Tobacco . . . YORK, PA.
THB TOBACCO WORLD as

G.A.Kohler&Co
Wholesale Manufacturers of

Daily Capacity,

100,000
to

125,000
Factories:

Cigars
YORK and YOM, PA.

Leading Manufacturers in the East.

Five Cent Goods Unequaled for the Money.

J. F. SECHRIST/
Proprietor,

Maker of "OL.TZ, PA,
Higb-Grade Domestic Gigan

Leaders:

York Nick,
Boston Bbautibs,
Oak Mountain,

_ Porto Rico Wav«s
Capacity, 15,000 per day.

Prompt Shipments guaranteed,

Bear Bros*
Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS
R.F.D.No.8.Y0RK,PA.

A specialty of Private Brands for the

Wholesale and Jobbing Trades.

Correspondence solicited.

Samples on application.

Speciahies:

—

G6ff Bear Brand

—

G^ Cub Brand

—

G^ Essie Brand.

B. F. ABMLy
HMLLAM, PA,

Manufacturer of Fine
Seed & Havana

Cigars
Joe F. Wlllard

'^
""CJ^r'"

ri. B. rieELTZEL
Manufacturer of

RELIABLE VNION MADE
Cigars

LANCASTER, PA.
LEADING BRANDS:

^nion Beauty, jc./ Lady Dora, 5c.; Rosy View, loc

HANOVER, PA.
Manufacturers of

High Grade r\a<xrK.
Union Made V/lgal O

r alf:x. wilson.'
Our PROFESSOR MICH IE

Special \ UNION CHIMES
Brands: MINERS' VICTORY

LA UNION CROOKS

J. K. PFflliTZGHflFF & CO.
Manufacturers of

High-Grade Nickel

SEED and HAVANA

Ci&ars
York, Pa.

Our Leading 5c. Brands:
ENTUCKY CARDINAL,"

**1303 "

••CHIEF BARON."
••EL PASO."

K^HTUCJff^RDlHiH
^

i F. HOSTETTER,
Manufacturer of

High-Grade
Domestic
Cigars

HANOVER, PA,
•Stags Favoritb," a 5-cent Leader,
known for Superiority of Qualitv

JACOB A. MAYER & BROS.

icejOBK, PH.
Manufaoturersi of the

"M trill"
THE BEST FIVE CENT CIGAR.

L E. STUMP & UU.
Wholesale Manufacturers of

High Grade
Medium

PricedCigars
Red Lion, Pa.

Remember—the MELODIOSO is Our Leader.



IMPORTERS O^^ ^^
/3-.„ ^^^

=-CIOflfi BOX EDGINGS
W. have the largest as^ortaent rf Clg« Bos Bdgtagg to the United Sutes, having over i.ooo d^ign. In .tock.

T. A. MYERS & CO. - Printers and Engravers, - YORK, PENNa
Embossed Flaps, Labels, Notices, etc.

A. SONNEMAN <a SONS,
Packers and Y ^ f^w\ f

Dealers m LCat 1 ODaCCO
105 S. George Si, YORK, PA.

Walter B Hostetter. g p ^^,1^

HOSTETTER & ABLE,
**

RetaHe^s" of L6

8

f TOD8CC
SHADE GROWN SUMATRA in Bales

«--{7etK'^oM^°: 12$. George St., YORK, PA.

D. A. SGHf^IVER & CO.
Wlwlesaleand Retail Dcalcn

In AU Gradta of

hqesllc&liiipoileilTOBAOCO
29 East Clark Avenue,

FIKB 8UMATRAS ft tpediOty. YORK, PA.

CJiflS. TOliE 8t CO.
Packers T ^ ^ r nP 1^

of Leaf Tobacco
James and Prince Streets,

LANCASTER, PA.

STAVFFER BROS. MFG. CO.
New Holland, Pa.
No More Dull Seasons . . .

If you handle our make of Cigars.

TX7E PLEASE THE CONSUMER by giving him
^^ the best tobacco obtainable, and make it up

in cigars in the best possible manner that skill with
experience can do. One satisfied customer brings
another. B^^Cet a sample, and compare price and
quality with competitors, and judge for yourself. The
p oof of the pudding is the eating thereof. We em-
I loy no traveling salesmen, but sell all goods direct

from fictory to jobber.

All ^''>^H(>s, AH Prices, All Shapes, All Sizes

Tries. R. DECKER
YORK, PENNA.

MANUFACTURER OF

Sweet Damsel,
D. &S.

High Grade Medium Priced

Cigars
For the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade.

Correspondence invited.

LEAF TOBACCO MARKETS
CONNECTICUT VALLEY.

In our last issue I spoke of the strip-

ping of tobacco. The critical grower will

say, "Why, I wonder who does not know
how to strip and put tobacco into the bun-

dle. Oh, fudge!' Now I will tell you

what I have seen in the line of stripping

tobacco. I have seen six, eight and ten

men, when stripping, commence^at the

further end of the line to pass it along,

and by the time it reached the man who
stood by the bundling box, there would

be a bunch of tobacco so large that it

could not be clasped with both hands.

When that mess goes into the box it is

twisted and rolled up in bad shape. You

cannot straighten it out by making the

leaves on the top lay out straight, for the

bottom leaves were all twisted as much
as the top ones were. Then the packer

comes down on it with his knees so that it

is solid in some places and not in others.

Any one that has ever helped to sample

a lot of tobacco knows the condition of a

case of tobacco packed with the packer

on his knees inside of the case, pressing

it down solid under his knees, when the

case is full and pressed ever so hard.

When they come out every hand shows

the dent of the packer's knee. This prac-

tice is not allowed in these days, but the

packer must stand upon the outside of the

case.

The grower should use as much care in

handling the tobacco as do the great

packers. Each and every one knows

that the grower has put a great many dol-

lars and a great amount of labor and time

into the crop, and he should be very care-

ful of the product after he has it raised.

Put a box between two or four men and

make each man place his own strip-

ping into the box, well straightened and

smoothed down; then press with a board.

When the bundle is opened, the buyer

sees the product in its best possible shape.

Don't allow any person to toss the bun-

dles around, but keep the papers around

the bundle clean. Then your crop will

show well from the outside, and there are

no apologies to make to the buyer.

Our correspondents write: North Had-

ley, Mass. :
' 'Tobacco sales in this place

have varied from 1 1 ^to22c, according to

quality, averaging about 14c. One-half

of the crop is sold. One packing house

has commenced work. Two others will

begin in a week or two. There are no

sales just at present; buyers are waiting

to see how their holdings sort out

"

Phones:
) f^*f*P°«. ^^^iK^_ _ ^ "*'l. 62-39A

M. Kaufman <a f.
Manu^fctu.ersof Union M^'

rurkish Cigarelte
504 S. Fifth St. Pluli

Sp«-il I Br*.nd»;

MUNJURA. MATCHAKA. MIEX^

KLEINBERG'S *

"eUie®"
KINTGofscCIGm

AGAIN ON THE MARKET.
Our famous "SMOKE-ir Cbero*
are selling faster than evcrbefort

Pbiladelphk

HaDliattaDBriarPi])(&
Manufacturers of

Briar and Meerschaum Plpa
Importers of

SMOKERS' ARTICLBS
Salesroom, lo Bast i8tb St

NMW YORK.

E. S. SECHRIST,
Dallastown, Pa.

Manufacturer of

Fine and

Common

anufacturer of

Cigars
Established 189a

Capacity, Twenty Thousand perP^

/. ABRAMOWm
Mittofactticr of Higk Gridc

EGYPTIAN CIOARETIB

74 Wooster Street

NEW YORK
Traveler-Cork Tips. Plaoet-GoldJi

Planet-Plain Tips. Pianet-CorkBg

PATENTS
promptly obtained OB WO FM. Ti»*-**
CareaU. Coprriitht* and L«l>«l* '*fr^
IWBKTTTEAM'PIIACTICB. Higlwrt !«*•
Send mod"!, iketch or phnto. tor f*l,J^
on patentabilitT. AH bniine* *'"«h
HAND-BOOK PBBB. Explainiewryttjil- JT
llnw to Obtain and Sell Patent*. Wh»tI»»»fT

I

Will Pay. How to Get a Partner, e'P'^"^
mechanical movementf, and «""'*''' Jja^
ntiJacta ofImportanM to inTentori. 4flw"

H.B.WILLSON&C0..S
irA8HlN6T0M;iJ

fi^Falk® BrClmportcra 2f Sumatra, and Havaaa. and Packers of AmericaA Tobacco. 171 Water Si,NeW YofllTHE TOBACCO* WORLD
«7

774 F Street, N. W.

DETROIT
BUFFALO

QUEENS OF THE UKJ
Steamers Eastern States and West*"

$0 SAVED

with .11 tnlB. Wi»~id D.*0-£'*r^r»W

7.80 A. M. irM»iSi.»Oonew^«J^»rtf3
B«rth« 9140 and $1.60, S?''!£rbWO'l£
each wZj. VIMk B!nl"«'«7ftSUSF?rCt

Addn« A. A. 8CHABTI, «. '• ^'"^^-^

Conway. Mass.: "No sales to report

this
week. The growers are looking

anxiously for a damp time so that they

can be stripping this nice warm weather.

It has been
one of the best seasons to cure

the crop that has been known for many

yeans. The good tobacco ought to bring

a good price-'

North Hatfield. Mass.: "No sales of

tobacco for some time past. The agents

of some tobacco firms are looking around

where parties have part of their crop in

bundle. Oscar Belden & Sons, David

Powers, A. H. Marsh, John Brennan have

thdr crop all down and in bundle. All

are waiting for a good damp time."—
American Cultivator.

BALDWINSVILLE, N. Y.

A, Heinke is reported as having made

a few good crops of old recently and is

stillin the market for the better grades.

E C Munroe, the local representative

of the American Cigar Company, has

been buying hail-cut 1903 crop, and is

Kill buying.—Gazette.

EDGERTON, WIS.

Whilethe buying ofthe new crop seem^

a good deal neglected of late, consider-

able more activity is noticeable in the

cured lis;s. Old stock in country hands

isbeing absorbed quite freely and trading

among packers assuming larger propor-

tions than for some time past.

W. T. Pomeroy & Co. report the sale

of 300CS of • 01 and '02 goods. N. E. Nel-

son sold an 8ocs lot of export, and Ford

4 Kellogg 83CS. Mcintosh Bros, bought

»3oocs packing of '01 of a Sun Prairie

packer, and Geo. Decker 103CS of 'oi of

0. A. Peterson, of Orfordville. F. S.

B»ines bought 113CS of O. C. Colomy, of

Ennsville.

"Hie weather continues delightfully

Pltttant, and the new crop is so thor-

"tUy cured in the sheds that stripping
a« commence after the first casing
»«her, if growers desire.

All reports agree that the samples of
'« Wisconsin are being well received in

*« Eastern markets and the goods sell-

"^''adily at good figures, better even
•^packers hoped for. that is for the
•"^xJ portions. Packers are pretty gen-
^'ydisposing of their low grade and

»«cd goods whenever an opportunity
^•«ven at less than cost prices, and

I
'"P^rt opening is being found for

Quotations
Lugs—Common to Good. 4^4 to 5c.

Leaf— Short: Common, 5 to 5>^c;
Medium, 5 >i to 6c ; Good, 6 to 7c.

Leaf— 22 to 26 in.: Common, 6 to
6^0 ; Med., 6}4 to 7c; Good, 7 to 8c.

Cigar Wrappers, 6}4 to 8c; Fillers,
5

to 5>^c; Snuff Leaf, 5 to s>^c.

Reports of examination of the new
crop by dealers during the week do not

indicate as good a crop as was expected,

but rather as a whole about one-fourth of

the crop is Medium to Good, while three-

fourths is Common—thin feaf, lacking

body, suitable for Italian Regie, Bremen

and A. S. Co. This condition makes

holders of old tobacco firmer than before.

Sales for the week, 31 hhds; for the
year, 9,559.

CLARKSVILLE. TENN.
M. H. Clark & Bro.

Receipts for the year ending
November I, a 1.939 Hhds.

Sales for the year, 11,099 "
Shipments for the year, 24,431 "
Receipts in Oct were 11 "
Sales " •' " 556 ••

Shipments in " *' t.35f "
Total stocks Nov. I,

"
5,143 "

Buyers' stocks, 438 hhds; Sellers* stocks,

4.715 hhds.
Reduction in Ociober, 780 hhds.

Our receipts this week were 14 hhds;

private sales, 71 hhds of the lower grades

of Leaf at the late ruling prices. The

protracted drouth of months was broken

by good rains on the ist inst

Usually at this period the loose tobac-

co market is opened, but, as the stem-

mers will not buy and the leaf operators

are in no hurry, the market will open

much later than usual.

Quotations:

Low Lugs I3.50 to I4.00

Smoke

AIICH-A-BAIUCH
5c CIGAR

WRITE

BR^NGY
CommerciaLl CigaLf Co.

476 North High Street,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

Barnesville Cigar Co.
Barnesville, Ohio,

MAKER OF

Hi^h Grade Stories

W. H. BARLOW,
Proprietor,

Long and Short Filler,

SPECIAL BRANDS TO ORDER.
COUNTRY CLUB E PRIVATE STOCK

RUSTIC ^R TRIUMPH
BLUE POINTS E qLD JUDGE
CRYSTAL % CHERRY RIPE

Jobbing Trade ji'^tlclted Write for Samples.

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
WAGNER'S

C^BAN
MANUPACTDKBD ONI^y BV

Common Lugs
Medium Lugs
Good Lugs
Low Leaf
Common Leaf
Medium Leaf
Good Leaf

4.00 to 4.50
4 '50 to 5.00
525 to 5.75
4.75 to 5.25
5.50 to 6.25
6.50 to 7.50
7.50 to 8.50

LEONARD WAGNER,
•actory No. ». 707 OWo St, Allegheny, Pa.

^^''Pments, Soo cases.—Reporter.

Fall

1%

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
M. D. Boales.

^'•npling is going on freely, with

^ Col

* "'«« line of all grades of Leaf,

Cows Killed by Tobft.cco.

George Bodley, of St Paul, Minn.,

has begun suit against Henry F. Boehne,

claiming damages because three of Bod-

Iry's cows were killed by eating remnants

of half-burned tobacco leaves which

Boehjie is said to have left in a public

street. Boehne, it appears, made a bon-

fire of tobacco leaves, and three of Bod-

ley's cattle were attracted by the sweet

savor and ate thereof and died. There
is a little dispute as to the liability,

Boehne claiming that Bodley should have
kept his cattle enclosed securely, and
Bodley retorting that he had done so,

but that the cattle broke down a fence

and escaped.

New Counterfeit $3 Note.

The Secret Service has announced the

discovery of a new five dollar silver cer-

tificate, series of 1899, check letter A,

plate No. 161, Lyons register, Roberts

T. L. /IDAIR, Mstahlished
1895

WHOLESALE MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Cigars
RED LION, PA. Special Lines for the Jobbing Trade.

Telephone Connection.

The Cigars You Want

W. B. s)iriM's
Union Cigar Factory

AJilxOWj 1 A. Correspondence SolicitedAsk for Samples

°"7 and Dark, sampled this r^*^^"^^^- ^^^ "^o^t noticeable defect

<l»t pr
!"^ ^^^ V^^^s contmue, an<

°*P«:tisthat before long satisfac

^^*»lcswill t^v. ^, ..

•"••^ndition

^»'l take place, as quality

are good.

in this counterfeit is the coarse, blotchy

appearance of the Indian head. The
paper is of good quality, with red ink

lines to imitate the silk threads of the

' genuine.

E. E. Weaver
N2LnufeLct\irer of Fine Cigairs

TERRE HILL, PA.

Shipping Station, East Earl.
Orders from the

Jobbing Trade Solicited.

Mt Garmel Cigar Manufact'g Ga
MannfacttirerB of Fine £> S^ ^^
Havana and Domestic \^ I^O 1 S

Bud Mad* dgan a specialty. Distributors wanted. MT. CARMEL, PA.
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3h 3A 3v
3'/c ^

S<«f

"vi,

Buy 3-1-C
Specials

They are always declaring divi-

dends for the energetic job-

ber who handles them

Smokers Praise Them
Dealers Endorse Them
Jobbers Re-Order Them

3--I-C SPECIALS are the

best stock to buy at 3 for 5c.

Sold to jobbers only.

A Postal Will Bring Price and Sample.

PHARES W. FRY, LancaLster, Pai.

A Winning Proposition

That is what you will find in the

MES-RA
The Latest and Best

Egyptian Cigarettes
on the market. Made in three grades,

and sold for lo, 15, and 20 cents
per package of ten.

M. G. HoUis& Co.
Manufacturers,

READING, PA.

G.M.Wechter, Bstablisbed 1883

Manufacturer of

Cigar Boxes
Akron, Pa.GOLD LEAF PRINTING

8l SpeciaLlty

F. W. Dohrmann. [Estab'd 1873] Theo. S. Dohrmann.

F. W. Dohrmann & Son,
Packers of

Cigar Tobacco
Packing f Covlnifton, O^

: iGetHouses: I Gettysburg, O.

Zimmer Spaaish, Ohio Seed Leaf,

Little Dntch.

Samples forwarded on application.

ome-i & wlrehouse, II and 13 Vine Street, CINCINNATI, O.

Redryersof

Burley Tobacco
Redrying Houie:

Cincinnati* O.
Bright Grades and Cigarette

Wiappett a Specialty.

Business CKeLi\ges, Fires, Etc.

District of Columbia

Washington,—W. A. Trotter & Bro.,

cigars and tobacco, succeeded by S. H.

Wilson.
Illinois.

Peoria.—Newman & UUman, whole-

sale tobacco, incorporated under same

style.

Kentucky.

Dycusburg.—S. H. Cassidy & Co., to-

bacco, petition in bankruptcy.

Maine.

Sabattus.—Frank P. Lombard, cigars,

etc., sold real estate, $1.

Van Buren.— Emile M. Violette, ci-

gars, etc., real estate mortgage, I500.

Maryland.

Hagerstown.—Jas. W. Seaman, cigars,

sold out to W. H. Ridenour. James

W. Seaman, cigars, real estate mortgaged,

$1,800.
Michigan.

Detroit.—Milton Kuttnauer, proprietor

of the Cabinet Cigar Co., trustee bill of

sale, $4,060.
Minnesota.

St. Paul.—J. Schous & Co., cigars,

succeeded by J. Johnson.

Missouri.

Tipton.—John E. Fredericks, cigar

manufacturer, sold out.

Nebraska.

Omaha.—C. T. Williams, cigars, bill

of sale, $2,000 to Anna La Blanche, ct al.

New York.

New York City.—National Cigarette

Co., shcrifTin possession.

North Carolina.

Wilson.—Carter-Whitehead Tobaai

Co. , leaf tobacco, damaged by firt—

Venable Tobacco Co., leaf tobacca,

burned out.

Ohio.

Dayton.—John J. Duerr, cigars, lii

of sale, out of business. Heitnuii-

KloebCo., cigar manufacturers dissolTti

Continued individually.

Wisconsin.

Milwaukee.—Benj. Lewis, cigars, «lt.

real estate mortgage, $2,400.

PATENTS RELATING to TOBACCO.

»

743.253 Cigar or pipe tray. ]o^^

Crap, Indianapolis, Ind.

742.981 Tobacco harvesting ^'

James B. Gatewood, Huntington,W.Vi

742,877 Cigar machine; t^

Kuhnc, New York City.

743,208 Cigar band; Louis M.^^

ler. New York City.

743,368 Apparatus for P-^J
gars; Robert Woerner, MannBeiift

many. —--:==^

RXSciinader&SfliB
PACKERS Ot AHD DlAl^

Lni ;-:H
I.ancaster, P*

[iTlAIHitVARIlTyOP

(ioadLabels

ALWAYS
"^

InStock
LllriOCRAPHERSB^
/(>PRrNTER5. ^

imples fumisbed
applicatioi7»

322-326 Edst23dSt
NEWYORK. ADDCDs

New Orleans. San Francisco.

Cigar Labels

New York.
Chicago. Cincinnati.

Williams Suction Rolling Tables
by the Manufacturers as being the

STANDARD Cigar RolHng Table,

after an experience of 18 years.

The John R. Wi^i^n^s Q,o,

What Can Be Done by learners and tA,\ I aKaWv ^4
toperts on this Table can be seen at the I^*' RjIDCTiy «3I«
5diool for Learners of the New York Ci-
gar Manufacturers' Supply Co., 403 to lU^«p V^^L
409 East Seventieth Street, New York. IICW 1 OTK»

The Lowest Fricmi«t Workmanship

H. W. HEFFENER
Steam CiQaP B^^ Manufactuper

DEALER IN

Cigar Box Lumber, Labels, Rib-
bons, Edging, Brands, etc.

Cor. Howard & Boundary Avenues
YORK, PA.

^**»ja M. DOI.BBKR G. F. Secor, Special.

^ F. C. LINDE, HAMILTON <a CO.
"^inai "linde"New York Seed Leaf Tobacco InapecUon

n . . . _ EitCLblished 1864
Prmcipal Office, 180 Pearl Street. New York City.

"JWed and Free Warehouses. 178. 180. 182. 186 and 188 Pearl St
T«tt'u r"*?

^'*"che«:—Lancaster, Pa.—G. Forrest, 140 E. Lemon St.; H. R.

^ick ic^f°° ^^•' Elmira, N.Y.—L. A. Mutchler; Hartford, Conn.—J. Mc-

^W.Gro... ,^* • Cincinnati, O— H. Hales. 9 Front St.; Dayton, O.— H.^ Ptl!u7^^J?^*"'*° S*' H. Hales, cor. Pease & Germantown Sta.; Jersey

^imoa" Wii -A *H^*'°'
^"*" ^°^*' ^'*' ^^* Whateley, Maas.—G. F. Peaae;

*• D. BOALES,
^AF Tobacco Broker
•^ilultL*.. Hopkinsville, Ky*

Engraving
Embossing

Jff. S. Souder.
CIGAR LABELS,

CIGAR RIBBONS,
Souderton, Pa.

PRIVATE DESIGNS
a Specialty

Metal Embossed Metal Printed
Labels tei.ephonr. Labels

Gold Leaf
Embossed WorkCigar

Boxes
A. Kauffinan & Brc, York, Pa.

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO,
Manufacturers of

Cigar Boxes^Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

716—728 N. Christian St. L.ANCASTER. PA.

Frank Ruscher ,, Fred Schnaibel

RUSCHER & CO.
T|obacco Inspectors

Storage: 149 Water Street, New York.
COUNTRY SAMPLING Promptly Ajttended to.

BRANCHES.—Edgerton, Wis.: Geo. F. McGiffin and C. L. Culton. Stoughton,

Wis. : O. H. Hemsing. Lancaster, Pa. : I. R. Smith, 6io W. Chestnut st. Frank-

lin, O.: T. E. Griest. Dayton, O. : F. A. Gebhart, 14 Shore Line ave. Hartford,

Conn. ; Jos. M. Gleason, 238 State st. South Deerfield, Mass. : John C. Decker.

Meridian, N. Y. : John R. Purdy. Baltimore, Md. : Ed. Wischmeyer & Co.

Corning, N. Y. : W. C. Sleight.

Cigar and Tobacco Factories
are Earning Fat Dividends when Located in Seaboard Territory.

The Seaboard traverses from end to end the to-

bacco belt of the South, and a location can be given

you from which within a radius of one hundred miles

you can draw every grade of tobacco, including the

finest Shade Grown Sumatra.

If you want to come South for any reason ask

for our literature; if you want to locate a factory ask

for our special proposition to manufacturers.

J. W. WHITE,
General Industrial Agent, Portsmouth, Va.

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY
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FROM THESE, CIGARS
Cremo
Cubanola

Geo. W. Childs

Jackson Square

Premios

Exports

La Belle Creole

Fontella

Renown
Salva Fuma

SanLa Bana

Peola

SmokeLLes

Columbia

Dowledo

Wego
Nerve

SLar

Lillian Russell

Turco

Velvet.

ConLinenLal

Det>roit> Free Press

Siona

Spaniola

Two Orphans

BenefacLor

Florodora

Florodora Operas

Pioneer

ARE VALUABLE
JOBBILR

TO EVERY

RE,TAILER
AND CONSUMER

They increase the demand of Consumer
thereby the business of Jobber and Retailer

The Band is Your Protection

a. H. STILES . . . Leaf Tobacco . . . YORK, PA. «^»

THB TOBACCO WORLD
31

JACOB G. SHIRK,
.0 W.Orange St., LANCASTER, PA.

plug and Smoking Tobaccos
OIAIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chew or Smoke.
^^ KING DUKE 2y2 oz.

Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
Our Leading Chewing and Smoking Brands:

f AUTPASTER LONG CUT KING DUKE GRANULATED
*^rmG DUKE CUT PLUG SHIRK'S BEST TWIST^ REBATE LONG CUT
Ifanofacttirerof HIgh-Gradc Turkish & Egyptian Cigarettes.

» Q-Imtnofacture all grades of PLUG, SMOKING and CIGARETTES
'• **

to suit the world. Write for samples.

— Established 1834—

WM. F. COMLY & SON
Aoctioneers and Commission Merchants

248 S. Front St. and 115 Dock St.
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers^ Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Consignments Solicited Advances Made
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

JAMES PRANGLEY, Jr.,

Itock Companies £ JJCQ xDSlir8lIlC6 '"'*>*»•*=«• * Cigar*
Only. a Specialty.

27 E. Orange St., Lancaster, Pa.

M£7Ai CMBOSSa ^
LABCiS ^%^

y -X CIGAR LABELS Z
No. 238 ARCH S^ PHOA.

<%. TCLEFMONE 1561 „rf«,

Albert Fries Harold H. Fries

FRIES & BRO.
92 Reade St., New York.

The Oldest and Largest House
in the Trade. Manufacturere
and Introducers of the * * *

WORLD-RENOWNED

Spanish Betuns,
ONLY NON-EVAPORATING

Cigar & Tobacco Flavors;
Sweeteners, etc.

f> I f> The Most Popular Plavon

Namn p rrpp since isssOUIIipiVy I I \^V/ 8^»piease write for them

Ouaranteed to be the Strongest, Cheapest, and Best

For Sale by All Dealers

MIXTURE-^
THB AMRBICAN TQBACCD CO. N5W YOBH.

Darmenter WAX-LINED
Coupon CIGAR POCKETS

Afford perfect PROTECTION against
MOISTURE, HEAT and BREAKAGE.

Indorsed by all Smokers, and are
the MOST KFFECTIVK advertising
medium known.

RACINE PAPER GOODS CO.
Sole Owners and Manufacturers,
RACINE. 'WIS .USA.

M. H. Clark <& Bro
Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

Cable Address,

"CLARK."

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
PADUCAH, KY. Clarksville, Tenn,

Caveats, Trade Marks,
r^clLCnX^ Desis:n-Patents, Copyrights,

John A. Saul.
OOBBBSPOHDBMI

SOLICITBI*
be ppoit Bailding, WASHINGTON. D. ^

U.
Wholesale

Manufacturer of

High Grade

Seed and Havana

Cigars
RotI]SYiile,Pa.

STRICTLY UNIFORM QUALITY GUARANTEED.
Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trace cnly invited.

HAVE YOU SEEN OR SMOKED

Mexican Special Stogies?
Made of Fine Cigar Stock Packed in 50*8 Cedar Boxes

ORIGINAL X A. J« oeamon,
WHEELING STOGIE ^
'CIGAR WORKS X

Maker,
Moundsville,W.Ya.

Jobbers, Write for Samples.
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IMPORTERS or HILAOELPHIA

ftSENLOHR^

^i

delpbi 1G1GARS
i«tV -:::»«. <Js».-^:«.

GUMPMRTS

MANETO
114 N. 7tt St.Gumpert Bros

Philada. Man ufacturers.

Factories:

PHILADELPHIA.
TAMPA. FLA.

HEYMANN Qt CO.
Cigar Ma.nuf eLcturers,

214 South Fifth St.

Philadelphia

"The Philadelphia
A Matchless 5 cent Cigar.

One of I^oeders Best
THAT IS SAYING A GOOD DEAL
Samples tent to Reputable Distributors

Philadelphia Cigar Factory
W. K. ROEDEL CO.,

41 N. nth Street, PHILADELPHIA

I
f

\c3M0KE

ABQRQSO
aioy

p-

ACIGARS

#̂•^
Ji

Pant's

TAHOMA
FIVE CENT

PENT BROTHERS,
Manufacturers,

PHILADELPHIA.

L. E. Ryder, Factories 26 ai\d5l7,

9th District ?mi.

(lord LANCASTER, lOc.)

DliiirBi k C
Manufacturers,

615 Market St., Philada.

(NICKELBY. 5c.)

Wholesale Manufacturer of

*: Cigars!:*
LANCASTER, PA

The Best Possible Goods for the Least Possible

"Millions for Farmers"

EXAS
80 Says Secrttewja*
V. 8. JDep't of kgam

OBACCO
RACTS
Write for Pull lafor*
mation to....

BihHitiTt tests Brtre
ttat Ui iMst tnit CUBAN LEAFS*

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
Soil* apd'ciimate similar to famons Vu<IU kbijfiV*^*

Pioar del Rio. Cuba.

T. J. AHDBXSOH. Otatral PaMMirar Affnt. lMii«><^

A. D. KILLHEFFER MILLERSVILLE, PA
Maker of

Goods Sold Direct to

JOBBERS and DEALERS.

%%
Warranted

Havana
Fillet,

Sumatra

Wrapper
and
No

Flavoring

NO SALESMEN EMPLOYED.

^sec/. Communicatewith the Factory]

We Can Save You Money->V»4^

E8TABUSHED IN 1881

Vol XXIII., No. 46
DoLtAR PER Annum.

Singl^<Copies, Five CenU.
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YUELTA.

...FINE...

TOBACCO.

ABAJO.

CHOICE

Hanicaragoa

and

./ ^.,
i'^^ LA Vvi

gUNICAjJ

SANTA

CLARA

^TOBACCO.

F. MIRANDA & CO.,

922 PEARL STREET,
NBW^TORK.

IMPORTERS*

PRIIfCIPE ALFONSO /SS»

HA VANA,

^TV^

B** fienulne Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to
^

L. J. SELLERS & SON,
THE

Established 1880.

KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO., SELLERSVILLE, PA.
TOBACCO WORLD

THB
Incorporated 190a

Published Every Wednesday
BY THB

TOBACCO WORLD PUBLISHING CO.

224 Arch Street. Philadelphia.

Jay Y. Krout, H. C. Mc Manus,

presd'tand Gen'l Manager. Sect'y and Treas.

Entered at the Post Office at Philadelphia, Pa.,

as second class matter.

NEW YORK OFFICE:

A Special News Department is maintained in New
York City, which is recognired as the largest news cen-

tre in the world. Communications intended for that

Department should be sent to 1 1 Burling Slip, N. Y.

PHILADELPHIA OFFICES:

The Printing, Mailing, Subscription and Advertis-

ing Departments are located in Philadelphia, which is

near many important centres of the industry, Com-
mnnicalions appertaining to the business departments
ihould be sent to 224 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

TBivEPHONES:

Bell—Market 28-97 Keystone—Main 45-39A

SUBSCRIPTION-PAYABLE IN ADVANCE:
One Year, One Dollar; Six Months, Seventy-five Cents;

Single Copies, Five Cents.

In all countries of the Postal Union, $2.00 per year,
postage prepaid.

ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION.

Advertisements must b«ar such evidence of merit
as to entitle them to public attention. No advertise-
ment known or believed to be in any way calculated
to mislead or defraud the mercantile public will be
admitted.

Rtmittances may be made by Post Office Money
Order, Registered Letter, Draft, or Express Order.
and must be made payable only to the publishers.
Address Tobacco World Pubushing Company, No.
224 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

GIVE THE BABY A NAME.

Register Your New Brands
WITH

The Tobacco World
^ere they Will be Seen by the Entire Trade.

mark V**
^^^ registering is $1.00 for each trade

•^

The usual charge of 25 cents will be made for

jjj^jj I'
1° case a brand for which application has

" found to have been previously registered.

li^?^*''^°''*cco World publishes weekly a complete

r».«
^'*'^°* registrations in its own and other bu-

»»dint
,^y issues are, therefore, of great valut

»nd «n"*'*^°
cigar manufacturers, label lithographera

others interested in trad, marks.

Old Age and Tobacco.

A FEW years ago there appeared in one of the

leading humorous publications a story in-

tended |to be funny but which was more pathetic

than funny.

The story told of a man, an old bank em-

ploye, who, having served the bank for fifty years,

was voted a vacation with salary in full for the

rest of his life.

And then the old fellow started off to enjoy

all the pleasures which had been denied him in

his boyhood and young manhood and in the years

of his vigorous maturity. But it was no use. He
bought a rocking-horse, butit gave him no pleasure.

He filled his pockets with all sizes of marbles of

brilliant hues, but the small boys wouldn' t play

with him. He bought clothing such as he

had denied himself in his youth and went to

picnics, on excursions and to theatres and joined

a club ; but the time had passed by when he could

find pleasure in any such diversions. Finally he

became discouraged and went back to the bank

and asked that he might go back to his old work.

The moral of all this is that in youth and

activity and energy there is an offset to lack of

ample means, and that however much financial

success may come with later years, the capacity

for enjoyment may be gone. The youth and man

who grasps every opportunity for reasonable en-

joyment as it presents itself is the one who, when

the shadows of old age fall upon him, has the

greatest reason for resignation to the failing of his

powers and the most pleasant recollections to

lessen the weight of his declining years.

A personal letter which came to The Tobacco

World office a few days ago, addressed to a mem-

ber of the editorial staff, was written by a venerable

gentleman now in his ninth decade, and one

whose life has been filled with such happiness as

few have known. Full of energy and activity and

industry, a man of the highest personal character,

of unimpeachable integrity and of pronounced

business ability, he has enjoyed unbounded respect

and confidence all his life. Now, in his old age,

with sons of whom he has reason to be proud,

with beautiful and charming grandchildren, he,

and the sweet-faced partner of his joys and sorrows,

can look back upon their lives with gratitude and

thankfulness for all the blessings which have come

to them.

Since early manhood he has sought and

profited by whatever sunshine and happiness and

contentment there was to be found in life, and one

of his greatest comforts has been a moderate use

of tobacco. The letter above referred to was

written in acknowledgement of receipt of a copy

of The Tobacco World, and in it he speaks of an

article therein which told of a discussion over the

use of tobacco at a Methodist conference, an article

in which he took a special interest inasmuch as he

has been an earnest Wesleyan all his life.

"I find," he writes, "that The Tobacco World

contains lots of information concerning the weed.

The taking advertisements make one's mouth

water for a good cigar. It is some time now since

I dropped the use of tobacco in all forms. You

might say it is time I did; for I have used it most

of the time ^for fifty years. I read with interest

the article concerning the Methodist ministers

discussing its use. I never favored the matter

being brought into our church discipline as it has

been. I say—Let everyone be persuaded in his

own mind concerning its use or disuse."

No man can have lived so many years as the

writer of the letter quoted above without having

experienced more or less of disappointment

and misfortune, but through all these years he has

been a model for other men in his cheerful dispo-

sition and in his sympathy and helpfulness towards

those in need of encouragement and aid from him.

How far his inclination to see the bright side of

all existing conditions, his courage to overcome

obstacles when courage was so needed, and his will-

ingness and readiness to meet and conquer diffi-

culties for others as well as for himself, has been

due to the solace smoking has brought him nobody

can say; but not one of the fanatical haters of to-

bacco who have railed at its use during the last

half century can have lived a life more consistent

with all that is best in the character of man than

has been that of this old gentleman who, now in

his eighty.fifth year, doesn't hesitate to admit that

"the taking advertisements" in The Tobacco

World, "make one's mouth water for a good

cigar.

"

o

Stamps by the Million.

npHE Chicago American, in telling of the stamp

project of the Cigar Dealers' Association of

America, says:

"The fund will be raised by selling stamps to

the dealers to be placed on all the goods in their

shops, I. N. Lewis, a large New York manufac-

turer, placed an order for four million at once and

other Eastern dealers ordered as many more."

This may be true, but it has a rather doubtful

sound. Four million stamps at a quarter of a

cent each represents J5 10,000. At five cents in

stamps for each thousand cigars each dollar repre-

sents 20,000 cigars. Ten thousand times twenty

thousand is two hundred millions. L N. Lewis

must certainly do an immense business if he needs

four million stamps to fill his first order. Two

hundred million cigars, even at as low a price as

$30 a thousand, represent a total value of |6,ooo,-

000, probably more than any one manufacturCj.

would produce in the time which would elapse

between having two orders for stamps filled. The

Chicago American has a fondness for magnifying

facts, and that it has rather overstated the extent

of the Lewis order seems probable. Allowing i,-

500 cigars a week for each cigarmaker in a factory

his annual output would be 78, 000. To produce in

a year the hundreds of million cigars which is the

number represented by four million stamps under

the system of the Cigar Dealers' Association

would require nearly 800 cigarmakers employed

steadily. Of course, there are concerns with even

a larger output, but they are few and the probabil-

ity that any one of them has ordered a year* s supply

of stamps in advance is not very great
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Importers of HAVANA and SUMATRA
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Julius Hirschberg & Bro.

Tobacco
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Importers of Havana and Sumatra
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L.BAMBERGER 8z CO-
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IiEOPOliD LiOEB & CO.
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AND

Packers of Leaf Tobacco

306 North Third St., Phila.

GEO. BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer of LeAF TOBACCC

238 North Third Street, Phila.

J. S. BATROFF,
224 Arch St., Philadelphia*
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The Store Si^n.

A store's sign may not seem a very

important
feature, but it is of sufficient

importance to be considered a factor in

business.
The advertising possibilities

of a good sign are not always appreciated

by the merchant
When people know a

store, the sign is not so important, but

.ithstr..ngers it is different. A person

who is not familiar with the stores of a

city is guided to a great extent by the

signs on the buildings. If he is looking

for some Hne of merchandise, he will

tatch the signs until he finds that for

which he is looking. The more promi-

nent and striking the sign, tlie more

likely it is to attract his attention and

influence him to enter the store. Then,

too, a sign helps, if it is a good one, to

advertise the store. It impresses the

merchants name and business on the

public, and m that way does its part to

help out newspaper advertising.

Every store has a sign of some sort or

other, but how few really good ones tliere

are! Nine out of ten are altogether com-

monplace—so commonplace, in fact, that

they m;\ke no impression whatever upon

the passer-by. He does not even notice

them, unless he is looking for one in

particular. Sign after sign affects the

eyewith monotonous sameness. Weather-

beaten black boards with dingy gilt let-

ters greet the eye, and not one has dis-

tinction enough to claim a moment' s at-

tention. Nor is this ti:ue only of the

smaller stores; for large, important es-

tablishments are frequently represented,

« rather, misrepresented, by altogether

insignificant signs.

The most common fault to be found

with signs is too much similarity. A
sign may be both handsome and artistic,

but if it is not striking enough to attract

ittention, it fails of its purpose. Almost

«very sign one sees is gilt- lettered on a

Mack ground. A sign of this kind

would no doubt be very effective if it

*ere the only one in the block, but when

there are fifty others just like it, its dis-

tinction is lost

•n choosing his sign, the merchant

sMd consider the surrounding signs

»nd try to get something different (iilt

«tters may not show up quite so well

igainst a red or blue background as they

^ against black, but the difference in

<^olor will cause it to stand out by its con-

^t with its neighbors. Combination
ectric and daylight signs are now made

'" *"y effective designs. Of course the

electric sign costs more, but its effective-

ness is usually worth the increased cost

Then there is the porcelain enameled

sign—always attractive because always

clean -and bright Some kinds of glass

signs are also desirable, because they too

are proof against wind and weather.

Raised letter signs are sti iking—in fact,

there are as many different kinds of signs

as ihere are stores to put them on; the

main thing is to find a sign that is at-

tractive in itself and is at the same time

sufficiently different from those of neigh-

boring scores.
• • •

Credit Too Cheap.

Credit is too cheap, and its increasing

cheapness requires additional safeguards

in the shape of more detailed and specific

information concerning a certain risk.

On every side we hear the old story of

going into business with a few hundred

dollars, and by the end of the year owing

several thousand, with most of the assets

outstanding. Once a retail merchant's

capital is on his books, it is only a ques-

tion of time when he will go under, as

he can never figure on prompt collec-

tions, but is always asked to meet his

maturing bills. For a little while he may

manage to buy from one merchant; when

his line with that merchant is full, based

upon a show of success he easily trans-

fers his account while owing his original

creditor, to another over-zealous merchant

desiring to increase his trade. In the

course of a little while he becomes slow

with his second creditor, and must trans-

fer to a third, and so on down the line,

until his reputation for slow pay is es-

tablished, and then his doom is sealed;

it is only a question of what job or job-

bers will be the victim and to what ex-

tent. These results are of simple ex-

planation; it is the same the country

over. A retailer need never refer to a

jobber; all he needs is to let the over-

zealous salesman know from whom he

has bought goods and the balance may

safely be left to the salesman. The rea-

soning in the majority of cases is about

as follows: "If A can carry this account,

why cannot I carry it ? Why should I

bring the fact to A's attention that his

customer is about to divert his trade to

me?" Discretion, secrecy, diplomacy,

if you please, is looked upon as sound

business doctrine. Information, instead

of being freely circulated, is withheld.

Sooner or later comes to the surface the

startling intelligence that a bankrupt

who has been buying from a dozen dif-

ferent jobbers, victimizing them all, has

credit extended to him beyond all reason

and beyond anything to which he was

ever entitled.—D. H. Kirkland.

Attracting 8k. Crowd.

It is an easy matter to keep a crowd

of idly curious people in front of a win-

dow. A Chicago storekeeper has a de-

vice in one of his windows that keeps a

crowd in front of it most of the time.

In the middle of the window close

against the glass, stands a soap box and

on top of that is an ordinary nail keg.

Two colored balls about an inch in di-

ameter chase each other around on op-

posite sides of the keg close to the rim.

They go by fits and starts over the rough

top of the keg, sometimes almost stop-

ping, then going ahead with a jerk but

always preserving their course in the same

direction around the rim of the keg.

There is no visible force that moves the

balls and that is the point that appeals

to the curiosity of the crowd. People

want to know what keeps them moving.

The explanation is simple enough: The

balls are of thin celluloid and inside of

each is a smaller iron ball which accounts

for their erratic speed. Inside the keg

is a revolving magnet which draws the

balls around with it as it turns.

* * »

The Alert Retailer.

To speak of the shop front, we find the

greatest attention is now directed to se-

curing really attractive exteriors. In

many cases a departure from conven-

tional fittings is made. There is a dis-

tinct disposition to secure novelty of ef-

fect, and, what is more to the point, this

desire is gratified. The use of woodwork

of a light shade, or self-colored and not

painted, or of brass with scarcely any

wood showing, are among the most fav-

ored methods of the modern school of

retailer. He realizes fully that if he can

render his establishment different from

others, he has made a big step toward

success. It all comes back to this, that

the shop front is a sort of advertisement,

and, like all advertisements, if it is to be

beneficial it must be striking and at-

tractive. This is what we recognized

with the results we have alluded to. The

great thing is to create a favorable im-

pression. Shown in surroundings that

lack distinction, the most beautiful pro-

ductions suffer. It is all very well to say

that a good thing is a good thing, no

matter where it is. But what we have to

do is to make the public realize the merits

of the goods, and it is only by showing

them in the most attractive fashion pos-

sible, and under the pleasantest condi-

tions, that this can be done. It may be

said that all this should be self-evident

So ought the merits of goods, even if un-

attractively displayed. But "oughts"

and ' 'shoulds' ' are of no practical use.

We may deplore the obtuseness of others,

we may regret the necessity to use more

or less adventitious means of overcoming

the general tendency to stupidity, but if

we desire to achieve success we shall not

carry our sentiments further than inar-

ticulate protest It is absolutely a car-

dinal factor in retailing that goods should

be cleverly shown, and it is pleasing to

see a more general recognition of this fact

Another subject, in respect of which

there is some reason for congratulation, is

the improvement in the personnel of as-

sistants in the cigar and tobacco trade.

It is a matter of the most vital import-

ance that those whose duty it is to inter-

view customers should be well-mannered

as well as efificient in the sense that they

know where to find the goods asked for,

and how to advise if their advice be so-

licited. There are yet many cigar stores

where the customer receives a very unde-

sirable impression. Instead of being

made to feel that his presence in the es-

tablishment is valued, that his patronage

is gratifying—all of which can be effect-

ively done without anything like servility

—he is treated in an off-hand manner,

which, whether it is intended or not, con-

veys to him the idea that after all he is

only one of many, and he doesn't count

for much, anyway. The basis of this

sort of treatment is to be found in the

existence of a desire to impress the cus-

tomer with an idea of the importance of

the establishment and the enormous

business it does; in fact, the suggestion

is that he ought to feel good and proud

at being served with his modest require-

ments at all by a concern of such im-

portance. This is doing things the wrong

way up with a vengeance! In some

classes of trade it may do, though even

this is to be doubted. Lordliness of

manner is, as a fact, in place nowhere in

an intelligent and enlightened commun-

ity, but it is least of all appropriate in the

man who has something to sell, and who

is paid for selling it It may be thought

that such cases are rare, and we believe

they are. But that in some cigar stores

a "bluffing" manner is adopted is be-

yond question. That it does not pay in

any respectable trade we are convinced.

The great majority of assistants, however,

are mostly diplomatists in the cleverness

they exhibit in adapting themselves to

the idiosyncrasies of their customers-

Canadian Cigar and Tobacco Journal
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CIGARMAKERS' THIMBLES.
Something better. Al-

ways something better!

That is what is sought by

the Liberman Manufac-

turing Co. ofPhiladelphia.

Whether it be a suction

machine, which accom-

plishes more rapid and

better results than most

hand workers can attain,

or so simple a tool as a

cigarmakers* thimble,

whatever this concern

produces is as perfect as ^r^^*
possible, and improve

ments are of frequent oc- C^i^QUr jT'/l, i^nJ^JL&^S^,
currence. Six different new types of thimbles have recently been placed on the
market by the company. Only practical cigarmakers will realize the occasion
there is for so great a variety, but men whose fingers daily convert leaf into cigars
will readily appreciate the fact that long.felt wants in this respect are now met by
the thimbles illustrated in the accompanying illustrations. These thimbles are
annealed and have heavy shouldered heads.

paused to exchange greetings with the

writer. Mr. Souder is extensively en
gaged in label work as well as the manu-
facture of cigar boxes, and this depart-

ment is being looked after with special

care by M. K. Bergey. Miss Flora Garis
is competently assisting in the office.

NASHVILLE.
H. F. Kohler has booked an unusually

trade, and his factory is taxed to the ut-

most for both regular and special brands

of goods.

THOMASVILLE.
E. H. Neiman recently booked one of

the largest orders he ever received, and

which will help to keep him busy for

some time to come. It has turned out to

be a highly satisfactory year for him.

CHATS WITH BUSY MEN.

BY J. S. HUBER.

SOUDERTON.
At the Excelsior Cigar Box Factory of

H. S. Souder, Souderton, Pa., there was

every indication of activity in getting out

enormous quantities of holiday packages.

McSHERRYSTOWN.

J. A. Poist & Co. are now operating a

strictly union factory, and have a goodly

number of orders on hand for early de-

livery.

LITTLES.

The extensive factory of Geo. W. Parr

is operated with a full force, and it is ex-

pected that the output this year will con-

siderably exceed that of 1902.

J. A. Collins is building up a good

trade in union-made goods, which is ex-

tending at a gratifying rate. It is but a

few years since Mr. Collins came to this

town, but since the beginning his busi-

ness has grown nicely.

cigar manufacturers of this and adjoinin;

States.

SPRING GROVE.

Among the old established factones

here is D. W. Fry, whose goods haw

been successful upon the market for

many years. Mr. Fry is justly proud of

being able to say that many of his to

customers are still among his very best

accounts.

YORK.

H. W. Heffener, the extensive cigai

box manufacturer, recently moved iiiio

his new factory building which isof novd

design and a model for general convo-

ience and utility. It is so arranged that

virtually everything except the storage of

lumber is on one floor.

"It is the busiest season we have had for

some time." said Mr. Souder, as he
i
large number of orders for.the" hJuday

HANOVER.
The Keystone Variety Works, of which

Wm. Brandstaedter is proprietor, are ex-

hibiting some beautiful specimens of em-

bossing work and gold printed cigar

ribbons, which are their specialty, and a

good business is being done among the

RED LION.

A. C. Fry, who is among the beS

known manufacturers in this town, is

now also doing quite a leaf tobacco busi-

ness in addition to his cigar trade. Bott

branches are growing satisfactorily.

J. E. Detwiler, the oldest cigar boi

manufacturer here, has a thorough)

equipped printing plant, and is doing

large volume of printing for the trade u

general.

BOLTED CIGARBOm
MANUFACTURED BY

L.L.BEDORTHA ^

l^^//VOS0fl, CONN. I

1902 Crop

WISCONSIN
Now Ready
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gREMER gROS. & gOEHM,
Importers, Packers 2Lnd Dealers in

119 North Third St., PHILADELPHIA y p j^—^ ^
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Leaf TobaccoFifth and Washington Sts., READING

L. G. Haeyssermann ®. Sons
Importers, Packers and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCO
23 NorthThird Street, PHILADELPHIA.

0TTS & KEELY.
Importers and Packers of

Leaf Tobacco
No. 148 North Second Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

HIPPLE BROS.
Importers and Packers of and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCOS
No. 231 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA.Our Retail Department

is Strictly Up-to-Date.

Superior Grades of

Sumatra, Havana and
Domestic Tobacco

B, I/iberman
242North Third Street, Philadelphia

S.Weinberg,
IMPORTER OP

Sumatra and Havan
Dealerin all kinds of Seed Le«

120 North Third Street,

Philadelphia. Tobaccc
H. Velcnchik. S. Velenchik.

VELENCHIK BROS.
""n:u:«i„ leaf T0Byqeeo

Sumatra and Havana

154 N. THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA

^|^JH:F6i\|ehe,
PACKING HOUSES'

Janesville,
]

Milton,
\ Wis.

Albany,

ReadiDg, Pi

Cable Adteimporters
of

Sumatra Tobacco

Joseph Hirsch & Son
I YooKjBURGWAL 227 OffIcc, 183 Water Si

insterdaiik flallaiML NEW YORK
LOUIS BYTHINER J PKINQ

LOUIS BYTHINER ^ CO.

Leaf Tobacco Brokers JUO KdCC ol. p- .^ 1 1 1 •

and Commission Merchants. 1 tVlmGCipiMl
Long Disttnre Telephone, Market 3025.

S. LIBERMAN
Manufacturer of the

SP©RTYB0Y5cCij«
POPULAR EVERYWHERE

53J Wharton St PHILADELPHU

B. M. Kahler,
328 to 332 Buttonwood StM

Reading, Pa.

Manufacturer of High Grade

Seed and Havana

CIGARS
Correspondence solicited with -^

the Wholesale and Jobbing 1^

GEO. W. WERT & CO.
MAMTKACTURKRS OF

High Grade Union-Made Cigars

No. 14 North George St. -^r^^V fl
UNION PLANTER 5 cent Cij^ar is Our Leader. -» ^*''^)

'.P.Kimmig& Co..o!r£SiT'!^rErp Tobaecf\
153 North Third St., Philadelphia, warehouses {^^SS'i'*

4. H. STILES . . . Leaf Tobacco . . . YORK, PA.
THB TOBACCO WORLD

fiARniA W RA ^^^^ Tobacco Warehouse,
llf^llVII^ J l*n» Monte 199. Cable, "Andamira." Habana, Cuba.

MVNIZ HERMANOS y CIA
S en C

Growers and Dealers of

VIIELTA ABAJO, PARTI DO and REMEDIOS TOBACCO

..Ang'rHavana R-Cina. 20, Havaiva. P. O. Box 98

IDEAL TOBACCOiGROWING WBATHUR IN CUBA.

Planters Encouraged by Prospects for Next Year's Crop—Prices for this Year's

CropiContinue to Advance. - -—

Owing to the sudden demand from

Europe for new Remedies, the market

lus been exceedingly active, and the

number of bales sold has amounted to

11,000. as detailed later in this letter.

For the United States only limited

transactions have taken place, principal-

ly in Vuelta Abajo factory vegas and

gome Partidos. Vuelta Abajo colas, as

well as wrapper vegas, were taken out

of the market for home consumption.

Prices for new Remedies have sharply

advanced, and the fillers for the United

States seem to have reached the top

notch figures, as the ruling prices are

from $80 to $93 per qq., which, owing

to the light weight per bale, correspond

with from $50 to $75 per bale, the lat-

tw ranning from 60 to 80 pounds net,

which explains the wide margia per

bale. Fine, light wrappers are in good

demand, and prices, while irregular,

might be quoted from $200 for Caperos

up to $1000 per bale for the top sizes.

Medium dark wrappers can be had con-

siderably lower, as they are neglected

by the northern, as well as by the city

manufacturers.

Sales were 11,400 bales in all—2900 of

Vnelta Abajo. 400 Partido, and 8100
biles of remedies; the United States

buyers took 2000; Europe, 7900, and
local factories, 1500 bales.

THE 1904 CROP.
The weather is ideal, warm during

^e day and cool at night. The farmers
«e itill busy setting out the new plants

«11 over the Vuelta Abajo and ParUdo
<lirtricts. Prices for seedlings are very
•«». 80 the first cost to the vegueros is

considerably less than last year. One
wod shower this month will help toward
« l«rge crop. Dry weather is dreaded,
*• ^^ majority of farmers have not yet
prepared themselves with irrigating
P'iWs. In the Partido sections most
^epieros are so equipped, while in the
jelU Abajo only the larger planters
^»e machinery to supply the necessary
*«ter to the young plants. Too much
!*"^ like last year, is preferable to a
dringht.

BUYERS COME AND GO.
^ival»-Nathan Starr, of Starr

New York; S. Jaffe, of Starr

^^
New York; B. Rovira. of Ghio &

J»a New York; Leopold Loeb. of

Co d^tr ^* ^^b Nunez Havana^ Havana.

HMkrt^p"i!.^- ^"*""' ^''^ ^^'

8d Afan^l'
Goldberg, for New York;

"^ndt. for New York.

Havana, Nov. 9, 1903.

havana cigar manufacturers.
Business is still very active in all fac-

tories and while there is no boom the

majority of the independent manufac-

turers have no reason to complain just

now for lack of orders. The movement
for Germany is nearing its termination,

as far as the rush of holiday orders is

concerned, as such goods will have to

reach Europe early in December, or

otherwise not be in time to be handled

by the retailers. Orders for the United

States are held somewhat in abeyance

owing to the uncertainly of the fate of

the pending reciprocity treaty. The de-

mand for Great Britain is fair, but not

as large as in former years. H. Up-

mann & Co. have enough orders on hand

to be still way behind in the filling of

them. "Sol" is doing a very satisfac-

tory business, and Don Carlos Behrens

says it is steadily increasing. Rabell,

Costa, Vales & Co. have orders pending

of one and one-half millions for London

and half a million each for the United

States and Germany.
BUYING, SELLING, ETC.

Adolfo Moeller has been exceedingly

active the past week, as he received

orders from Germany which enabled

him to purchase about 7000 bales of third

capadurns new Remedies right in Ha-
vana City, besides, as he says, about

5000 bales more in the country, which

includes, however, botes and loose leaves.

The big sellers this week were: Juan

de la Rosa, 2000 bales; Aniceto Gon-

zales, 1000 bales; Grau & Planas, 800

bales; Miguel Perez. 700. bales; Leonard

Friedman & Co., 600 bales; Garcia &
Co.. 500 bales; Fernando Fernandez, 350

bales; Loeb Nunez Havana Co., 300

bales; Jose F. Rocha, 250 bales; Jorge

P. Castaneda, 150 bales; J. M. Garcia

& Co.. 1200 bales; Gonzalez, Benitez &
Co., 700 bales; Miguel Gutierrez. 600

bales; Sobrinos de V. Diaz, 600 bales;

Bruno Diaz & Co., 400 bales; Muniz

Hnos & Co., 300 bales; Flerentin Menen-

dez, 300 bales; Avelino Pazos, 200 bales;

Rabell Costa & Co., 150 bales,

Edward Arendt purchased 2000 bales

of the finest aromatic Vuelta Abajo and

Partido factory vegas during his two and

a half weeks' stay here for his firm,

Edward Arendt & Son.

A. M. Calzada & Co. were busy shew-

ing tobacco this week. They sold a few

small lots, but some large trades are yet

pending, as they did not feel like letting

their fine goods go at lower figures than

they thought them to be worth at this
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H. Upmann & Co
HAVANA, CUBA

Bdct\kers and
Cominission
Mercha^nts

SmTTEP^jy OF CIGAP^^
and LEAF T03ACC0

I

I

I

I

I

I

The
Celebrated

Hanufacturers op

^M4 B r a.iid

[^

FACTORYs PASEO DE TACON 159.169

OFFICE: AMARGURA 3, HAVANA. CUBA

BEHI^ENS & eO.
Manafactorers of the

Celebrattd Brands, ss*!S>''A

SOL and

LUIS MARX ^^VanA^

HAVANA.

^/sMX^

Gonsulado 91,

JOHN W. MERRIAM <a CO.
MAKE

lalaiiii I
Q

J

THAT SELL

"At tKe Sign of the Bull Dog;*

New York.
Baron DeKalb, Bull Dog, Henry Irving, Roycroft Segars
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L. J. Sellers & Son, Sellersville, Pa.THE TOBACCO WORLD

Leslie Paiitiii/'"J.»^tT.f°"tt.Sfiif-Habana, Cnk
LaFlordeJ.S.Murias & Co.

of SVAREZ & CO.

Vuelta Ahajo Cigars.
Bgido Street 2, HAVANA, CUBA.

P. O. Box 431, Cable: ''Snarco,"

Walter Himml,
Iieaf Tobacco Warehouse

4ND

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
San Miguel 62, Havana Piiha

p. O. Box 397. Cabl«: Himmi.. 11Q V OllG) V>UUa«

GUSTAVO SALOMON YHNOS.
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arriba
Monte 114,

(P. O. Box) Apartado 270. "LJ o KO n O
Cable: Zalbzgon. XXCtUCtilCt*

ANTONIO SUAREZ
S en C

Almacen de Tabaco en Rama
ESPECIALIDAD EN TABACOS FINOS

de VUELTA ABAJO y PARTIDO

Rayo 110 y 112 HABANA
S Jorge Y. P. Castaneda

JOf^GE 8l p. CflSTflNEDfl
GROWERS, PACKERS and EXPORTERS of

Havana Lieaf Tobacco
Dragones 108—110, HAVA NA

Sanchez y Cueto s. en c.
Sucesores de Carrilbs y Sanchez,

Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama
Bpecisdty in Vuelta Ahajo, Semi Vuelta y Partido

AMISTAD No. 93,

Habana, Cuba.

LEONARD FRIEDMAN Y CIA.

Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama
CABLE—OPFHICKS.

Amistad 126, Habana, Cuba.

JOSE F. ROCHA, HavanoL Leaf Tobacco
Mspecialidad Tabacos Finos de Vuelta Abajo,

Partido y Vuelta Arriba

San Miguel loo, ..uoH^nL" Habana, Cuba.

Jose Menendez,
A^lmacenista de JLabaco en Ramsi

Mspecialidad Tabaco de Partido
Vegas Proprias Cosecbado por el

Monte 26, Habana, Cuba,

^^a/&^Zc^:/t^ciJ:^ru/!at

Narciso Gonzalez. Venancio DiAZ.Spedil,

Sobrinos de Veivaivcio Diaz,
(S. en C.)

Packers, Growers and Dealers in LEAP TOBiCII

10 Angeles St.. HAVANA, CUBA. P.O.B«ilH.

F. Neumann. G. W. Michablsen H. Pbasi.

FEDEHICO NEUMANN & CO.

Commission Merchants
SHIPPERS OF

LEAF TOBACCO and CIGARS
Havana, Cuba.

Office, Obrapia 18. P. O. Box 28. Telegrams: Unicnffl.

Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez

Leaf Tobacco Merchants
^ Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

Habana
Cable:

'•Amtbiio."

AIXALA m. CO., Havana Leaf Tobacct

Cardenas Z, and CorreLles 6 and 8,

HAVANA, CUBA. „,^
•0^PECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO THE WANTS OF AMERICAN BUYEW*

P. O. Box 298. Cable Address. "Aixalaco. ^

AVELINO PAZOS
Almaeenista de Tabaco en i?aiD«

NBPTUNO NUM. 174

HabanaCable

:

On ILEVA.

CstSLblished 1860

El Hico Habano Factory
INDEPENDENT OF ANY TRUST

OF

Enrique Dorado & Co. Vuelta Abajo U
Purveyors to H. M. The King of Spain .

EstreUa No. iTi"73f ^aWe: chaoawa. Hav^ ^

J. Lichtenstein & Co.

.S^W^rSL I^^^f tobacco ^^Td

por Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to Bstobiished isso.

U J. Sellers & Son, KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO., SEL1.ERSVILLE, PA.
THB TOBACCO WORLD IX

Smooth as Well as Rigid; Rigid as Well as Smooth
Such is the table-surface of

Liberman's Latest
Ball-Bearing

Roller Suction Machine
No other machine on the market does such clean

cutting, and no other is as practical in any other way.

Nothing to prevent the full swing of the arm in

palm-rolling.

Absolutely no streaking of the leaf in cutting.

Send for new blue-print booklet.

The Liberman Manufacfuring Company,
Manufacturers of Cigar Making Machinery,

223-5-7 South Fifth Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
rtage of the season.

Mnniz Hnos & Co. received some 400

bales of their late purchases in the

country.

Walter Himul has several large trans-

•ctions hanging fire yet.

H. Upmann & Co. shipped 820,000 ci-

farg the past week,

Bodrignez Bautista & Co. closed only
•ome small lots, but they are consider-
ing whether to accept the offers made to
them upon some large deals.

Starr Brothers have purchased since
>Mt Wednesday 200 bales of the famous
8»n Juan and Martinez district, extra
fine factory vegas.

Charles Blasco has been a very busy
'"•u this week, executing orders for his
Vomers amounting to over 600 bales
<" Vuelta Abajo, Partido and Remedies.
Receipts of tobacco from the country.
^eipt. of Tobacco from the Counlry.

Week Ending Since
Nov. 7. Jan. i.

Bales

2,073

465

493

Vuelta Abajo
S«mi Vuelta
Partido

Matanzas

l^ra 4 Remedies 3. 657Santiago de Cuba 1,188

Total

Bales

157.352

8.799
45.067

137
85,018

5.515

301,8887.876

reciprocity at Washington.
^

"""^—

—

—
•^•^th Sailing and a Speedy Passage

for the Cuban Treaty.

^^ashington. D. C. Nov. 14, 1903.

•mooth""*^-"^^*^
^^ Crongress declare that

•ored
^"*"'°'^ ^^^ ^P^^<iy passage is as-

Honie.
^'^^'"^ reciprocity bill in the

In the Senate there are no signs of

trouble yet. There is one provision in

the House bill, which might be cal-

culated to cause some discussion, the

proviso, "that nothing herein contained

shall be held or construed as an admis-

sion on the part of the House of Repre-

sentatives that customs duties can be

changed otherwise than by an act of

Congress originating in said House."

In the majority report on the bill

which was brought in on Friday it is

declared that this legislation will result

in no harm to any American industry;

that articles the product of this coun-

try, like the articles embraced in this

convention, now imported from Cuba,

receive the very highest protection of

any in the same schedule; that the duty

on sugar was placed above the protec-

tive point for the purpose of revenue.

The House tariff bill provides expressly

for a reduction in the interests of recip-

rocal trade agreement, which it author-

ized the President to make. The report

further declares that the duty on to-

bacco has for years been much higher

than any necessity required, ofi account

of the competition of Cuban tobacco,

and that the reduction in this bill leaves

it amply protected. The present rate

was intended primarily for protection

against the Sumatra leaf, one pound of

which, for wrapepr purposes, will go

nearly as far as four pounds of any

other tobacco. The reduction of duty in

this bill will injure no American iudus-

try.

ANTI-COLPON LEGISLATION.

Just what changes or amendments to

GEORCn W. McGUIGAN
Red LionyPa.
Maker of

High Grade Domestic

Cigars
f LIGHT HORSE HARRT
I LA-DATA

Uftders ^ LA PURISTA
I INDIAN PRIDE
i LA GALANTERIA

C&p«city|50.000 per Day. _ .

Prompt Skipmenta Goarairtead.

KAUFFMAN BROS.
Manufacturers of

High-Grade Nickel Cigars

LANCASTEH, PA.

CROOKED TRAVELER.—
A Cigar of Special Value

-J PRINCE VICTOR.—A Five-Cent Leader

Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.

E. sHerts & eo.
Manufacttirers of

High-Grade
Seed and Havana

eiSARS
Lancaster. Fa.
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Cigar ribbons, ''^^-"" ^^^^'^ ^^^ F^ncVRjhL^
Write for Sample Card and Price Hot to Departmem]f

Wm, Wicke Ribbon Co.
36 East Twenty-second Street, NMW YO^

t Falk^ BrO. In^porters 2f Sumatra, and HavaivaL and Packers gf Americaa Tobacco, 171 WatCf St.yNcWYofk
THE TOBACCO WORLD

Manufacturers of

Bindings, Galloons,
Taffetas, Satin and Gros Grain.

M. A. KRAUSSMAN
^'^''T'HAVANA TOBACCO
170 Water Street, NEW YORK

ARGUELLES, LOPEZ & BRO.
M*nufactarer8 of

Finest
H avana
Cigars

EXCLUSIVELY

Factory, Tampa, Fla.

Office, 222 Pearl St.

NEW YORK.

UMTED CIGAR ] [
Kerbs, Wertb^fm& Scbiffer,

mm c t )' ^ Hirscbborn, Mack & Co,

IVlanuiactiirprs i i

^^^^^ton & storm,iTiailumt/LUl CI ;> J t Ucbtenstein Bros. Co.

1014-1020 Second Ave., NEW YORK.

E. M. KELLER,
Manufacturer of High-Grade Havana and Domestic

eiSARS*
Private Brands a Specialty. Correspondence solicited.

Leading Brands:
Exalted, 5c.; Barrels of Smoke, 5c.;

Labor King, 5c.; K. B., loc.

READING, PA.

CIGAR BOXES
SKETCHESAND

QUOTATIONS

niRNISNEO

WRITE FOR

'SAMPLES AND

RIBBON PRICES

CIGARJtrBBONS

oxistinp statutes relating to the handling

and sale of tobacco will be reconnnondod

by Coniniissioner Yerkes. of the Internal

Revtnne Bureau, in his forthcoming re-

port to the Secretary of the Treasury

for transmission to Congress at the regu-

lar session in December cannot bo

h'arned this week. The absence of the

Commissioner in Kentucky for several

days before the election has delayed the

revision of the report, which is now,

however, about ready to go into the

hands of the Secretary.

Congress, however, is not waiting for

the reports from the heads of the several

executive departments as to what legis-

lation they may deem desirable, but

bills are being introduced by the hun-

dreds, affecting both public and private

interests, and the internal revenue laws

relating to tobacco have already been

touched upon in two measures, both of

which have been referred to the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means. The first

of these, should it ever see the light of

day on the floor of the House, or receive

consideration in the Committee referred

to above, will be known as H. R. 6, and
was introduced by Mr. Tawney, of Min-
nesota.

It provides for amendment of section

two of the act amending sections thir-

ty-three hundred and sixty-two and thir-

ty-three hundred and ninety-four of the

revised statutes, relating to tobacco ap-

proved July 1, 1902.

The amendment as introduced by Mr.
Tawney reads as follows:

"None of the packages of manufac-
tured smoking or chewing tobacco, snuff,

cigars, or cigarettes prescribed by law
shall be permitted to have packed in,

or attached to. or connected with them,

or their contents, any article or thing

whatsoever other than the manufactur-

er's wrapper and labels, the internal

revenue stamp, and the tobacco, snuff,

cigars, or cigarettes, respectively, put up
therein on which tax is required to be

paid under internal revenue laws; nor

shall there be affixed to or branded,

stamped, marked, written, or printed

• upon said packages or their contents any
promise or offer of any promise, or any
order or certificate, for any gift, prize,

premium, payment, or reward. And it

shall be unlawful for any manufacturer

of tobacco, snuff, cigars, or cigarettes,

or wholesale or retail dealer in manu-
factured tobacco, snuff, cigars, or cigar-

ettes, or for any other person, firm, or

corporation, to give or offer to give,

directly or indirectly, any gift or premium

for the return of any tag, label, or cou-

pons, or any article or thing attached

to or connected with any statutory pack-

age of tobacco, snuff, cigars, or cigar-

ettes bearing or having attached thereto

any internal revenue stamp. Any viola-

tion of the provisions of this paragraph

shall subject the offender to the penal-

ties aud punishments provided by sec-

tion thirty-four hundred and fifty-six of

l^ie I{ov|sed Statutes of the
tl

Act contained shall be" - '"^ '" ^
States: Provided. That nc

to exclude from any ..Z^Z^l
lu the preceding paragraph a UW !certifacate indicating the chara S llabor employed m the manufactureoti
contents of such package."
Word for word almost, the >.»

uH>asure was later on introduced by rI!
rcsentative Abraham L. Brick of I

diana. and will be known as H B
1!'

It will be noted that both of tjil"
gentlemen are from the West MrTawney being a member of the Wm
and Means Committee.
Senator Lodge has introduced a bill

providing for the removal of ail dntiei
from all articles imported from tie
Philippines into the United States except

sugar and tobacco and fixing the drtron those two articles at 50 per cent of

the rate on sugar and tobacco shlpoed
from foreign countrieg.

IN AID OF GROWERS.
In the House of Representatives Mr.

Hopkins has introduced the followijif

bill, which was referred to the Com-

mittee on Ways aud Means and ordered

to be printed:

A Bill to allow the growers of letf

tobacco to stem, twist, and sell the same.

without paying tax.

"Be it enacted by the Senate and Home
of Representatives of the United SUtei

of America in Congress assembled. Tint

it shall be lawful for the growers of leif

tobacco to stem, twist, and sell their

own product without the payment of tie

tax now required of manufacturerg of

the same under existing laws."

Trade-Mart Regislef.

MALICK'S DICK. 14,263

For cigars. Registered November

14, 1903, at 9 a m, by the Fleck Cigar

Co., Ltd., Reading, Pa.

CONNOISSEURS SELECTOS. 14,26*

For cigars, cigarettes and cherooti

Registered November 16, 1903, 3191

m, by C. K. Hengst & Co., Lancaster,

Pa.

REJECTIONS.
System, Walking Delegatt

CURRENT REGISTRATIONS.

Trade Marks Recently Ke^stercd ia

Bureaux other than that of The

Tobacco World.

Altaro, Little Mary, Jessamy Bridt

Federalus, Cake- Box, The Lily of Egypt,

Parsifal, Trading Stamp, Grivot, Sweet

Despot, Republica del Ismo, IsthmiaJ,

Venero, Corneza, Gurada, Creswell, Mon-

day' s Dips, The Velmett, La Pcrla del

Mundo, Cayo Bonito, La Necessita, U

Pasa Tiempo, Charles A. Vivian, Cuta

Duchess. Buxton, Crurt de Arco, Foff

Lights, Greater Moline, Tram, Sloven*

Sokol. The Hubbelet Cigar, Ten Ugh*

Beats Queen's, Perfecto oi the Inlasa

Empire, Tapper Lake's Pride, Cy'Lettfc

Black's Perfectos, Wife's Mother. Turlp

Tails, G. Bros.. Gallant Giant, FortTi-

conderoga, Lily Pure, Raffles, Goveroar

Taft, Secretary Taft, William H. Taft

Billington & Co., Louis K., Wolfs He»<l.

United Liberty League, Baron Al»fl-

stone. Ready Bits, Yale Flag, Duke"

Taranto, Diploma del Rey, Smoky, *

facto, Oforfrome, Prize Seal, SeUo W
Sello de Planta, Spare. Rocky R«t

In cheering contrast to all the gloomy

news about the great failure in the leaf

trade and its string of smaller failures

among cigar manufacturers is the an-

nouncement which Edward A. Kline, of

L A. Kline & Co., authorizes your cor-

respondent to make that he has leased

the famous old Vencedoia factory, on

the Calle Monte, in Havana and that he

is going to manufacture cigars there not

only for his trade in the United States

alone, but for all the world, besides, as

well The Vencedora building will ac-

commodate 1.500 workpeople and before

the close of 1904 Mr. Kline expects to

give employment to fully that many

people in Havana. The brand which

will be manufactured at the Vencedora

factory for the United States, for England,

Germany, Holland and Belgium is El

Symphonic. Another brand, exclusively

for the United States, which will be

manufactured by E. A. Kline & Co. in

Havana is the Rigoletto. Mr. Kline al-

ready has assurances from a number of

the leading jobbers of the United States

thai they will give his brands made in

Havana a cordial introduction to their

trade in this country.

Moe Kline, Edward A. Kline's brother,

lias already removed with his family to

Havana, and is busily engaged in the

preliminary work incident to the large

undertaking his firm has in hand. Ed-

*ird A Kline will pay a visit to the La

Vencedora factory early next month and

about Christmas will sail for Europe for

^t purpose of introducing the Havana
made Symphonies to the trade in Eng-
i»nd, Germany, Holland and Belguim.

He expects to be at his desk in New
York again before the end of January.

*- A. Kline & Co. will continue to

operate their factories in New York and
Tampa as heretofore.

during their stay in this city Madame
AdeUna Patti and her husband. Baron
Cedirstrom. were the guests of Mr. and
^«- Jos. B. Wertheim. Mrs. Wertheim's
"^er, the late Edward Rosenwald, was

^idame
Patti' s life long friend and the

^'singer has the deepest affection for

^ surviving children whom she has

^^ throughout their entire lives.

Era
V

't EUinger, now an importer of

Bureau of The Tobacco

Havana leaf tobacco, and formerly a

member of the widely known cigar man-

ufacturing firm of Julius EUinger & Co.

is shortly to become a Benedict.

*
And what is the trade in New York

saying of the great failure ? Firstly, that

it is the largest on record. It beats the

famous $900,cx)o M. & E. Salomon failure

of sixteen years ago by J6oo,ooo.

The Sutters have a previous failure of

their own which was rather ambitious.

It was the second in their history and

caught a number of the biggest leaf

houses of this city for large amounts.

These houses have long memories and

some of them never ceased the attacks

they made on the Sutters when they re-

sumed business. These attacks un-

doubtedly crippled the credit of the

Sutters, and it is the fact that in this city

they owe very little money, practically

none at all in the leaf market, though it

is thought they are heavily indebted to

merchants in Holland for Sumatra and

in Cuba for Havana. Full details of the

liabilities of the house will not be known

until the report of Receivers Niblack and

Pearson is published.

The Sutter brothers have many friends.

The Sutter Bros, corporation just now is

simply a corporation which has come to

financial grief, and in America it is not

the fashion to shed tearsover the troubles

of corporations. For the bright men

whom the Sutter Bros, corporation em-

ployed as office managers, as buyers and

as salesmen, genuine sympathy is ex-

pressed even by many who had refused

to do business with their principals, and

the hope is expressed that these gentle-

men will all speedily find remunerative

employment

For the cigar manufacturers who have

gone down in the wreck the trade also

has a tender spot in its heart. The story

is rife here that the Max Schatz Co., whose

ruin appears to be absolute, and whose

factory in East 63d street has been aban-

doned, was in fact solvent but for the

enormous quantity of accommodation

paper given by Mr. Schatz to Sutter Bros.

That Mr. Schatz was entirely unsuspicious

of the ruin which was about to overwhelm

him seems clear from the fact that at the

Wendell Phillips fair at Terrace Garden

on the evening of November 7, just three

World, ii Burling Slip.

days before the petition in involuntary

bankruptcy was filed in Chicago against

Sutter Bros., he was in the gayest possible

spirits. Sic transit Cleodora! The ob-

vious moral to be drawn from the ex-

tinction of the Max Schatz Co. is this: If

any man asks you to sign an accommo-

dation note for him kick him so hard that

he won't be able to sit down for a month.

Gossip has not spared the good name

of the Sutter Bros, corporation. It is

rumored that merchandise sold by the

corporation to certain of its customers

and paid for by the latter has been hy-

pothecated. I asked a prominent em-

ploye of the corporation on November 14

if there was any truth in the story and he

told me in reply that he had nothing to

say on the subject In fairness to all

concerned it must be said that deliveries

of merchandise are being made for cash

not only in New York but also in Sc

Louis and Chicago. This is being done

by order of Judge Kohlsaat of Chicago.

It is too early to predict the future of

the Sutter brothers and of Joe Mendel-

sohn, their associate in the management

of the corporation. If these gentlemen

have enemies they also unquestionably

have many friends. That the prestige of

the house has been enormously damaged

is admitted even by those nearest them.

What the general effect of this gigantic

failure will be on the trade as a whole is

still a question. To conservative mer-

chants it will be wholesome rather than

hurtful because demonstrating that old

methods in the leaf trade are belter than

the new ones inaugurated and aggres-

sively conducted by Sutter Bros.

.

***

Ernest J.
Mast and Maurice EUer.who

compose the firm of E. J. Mait & Co.,

manufacturers of cigars at 84 Cortlandt

street, made an assignment last week to

Ambrose G. Todd. Mr. Mast resides in

Elizabeth, N. J., and Mr. Eller in New

York city. Mr. Mast was formerly a leaf

tobacco exporter and Mr. Eller a tobacco

broker, and they formed their firm in Jan-

uary, 1901. In September, 1902, they

claimed to have a capital of 1 15. 250'.

their statement showed assets $51,000

and liabilities $35.7 50- They also had

retail stores at 14 Myrtle avenue and 1

and 3 Willoughby street, Brooklyn. It

was said in the trade that the assignment

was due to the failure of Sutter Brothers,

with which concern the firm had close

business relations. They got their to-

bacco from Sutter Bros. They did a

good business, but did not have enough

capital to swing it without getting liberal

credit from Sutter Bros., which is now

shut off.

*
A petition in bankruptcy has been filed

against the Max Schatz Company, cigar

manufacturers at 327 Sixty third street.

by the following creditors: Lozano Selgas

& Co., 1668; Wm. Steiner, Sons & Co.,

I36, and L Kalmer & Co., $105. It

was alleged that the company is insolv-

ent and during the months of October

and November transferred portions of its

property by making payments to Sutter

Bros., to prefer the latter over other

creditors. The Max Schatz Co. got a

large part of the tobacco which it used

from Sutter Bros. Judge Holt, of the

United States District Court appointed

Edward S. Thomas receiver of the assets,

which it is said consist of stock and office

fixtures, $5, 000, and outstanding accounts,

1 1 0,000. The business was started in

March, 1902, by Max Schatz, and was

incorporated May 9, 1902, with a capital

stock of 1 1 00,000, and Mr. Schatz was

president and manager. In January last

the company's statement showed assets

of 1173,700 and liabilities of 149,850.

* «
«

Manuel Lopez & Co., corporation,

manufacturers of cigars, 9 and 1 1 Thames

street, with a branch in Havana, have

called a meeting of their creditors, to ask

an extension of time in which to pay their

debts. The cause of this was the failure

of Sutter Bros. , for which concern Man-

uel Lopez & Co. is said to have indorsed

accommodation paper for $28,000. Man*

uel Lopez & Co. wish to explain to their

creditors their financial condition and

arrange for an extension. It is their in-

tention to pay 100 cents on the dollar

provided the creditors grant the exten-

sion. They claim to have sufficient as-

sets to pay in full and leave a considera-

ble surplus. Manuel Lopez started the

business about five years ago, and incor-

porated it in February, 1902, with a cap-

ital stock of $30, 000, becoming the pres-

ident Their statement in January last

showed assets $126,962, and liabilities

$96,962.
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J.BERNHEIM&50N

HAVANA TOBACCO
NEW VORK.
^ "^"* """ Havana, Cuba

LEOPOLD SCHMID
FRANK UNG£

IDUKO coHHunr

L. SCHMID <& CO.
Importers of

Sumatra Tobacco
No. 138 Water Street, New York

III Fifth Avenue, f| NEW YORK
ff PuJ*- ^H^'^^l '" '••*" *"""•* »' "•ported Havane. Cigars:4e Henry Clay

La Espanola
La Carona

La Plor de Nave«
La Plor de Cuba

La Merldlaaa
A. de Vlllar y Vlllar

La Carellna
La Plor d,e Ynclav

La Vencedora
El Agulla de Oro

La Intlmldad
La i^osa de Santiago

Eatella
H. de Cabanas y Carbajal.

La Afrlcana
Manuel Garcia Alonso

La Antlguedad
La Comerclal

La Plor de Murias
La Ro«a Aromatica
«l* S. Marias y Ca.

rtabUrfiad 1840. ^^ „J^^,

Hinsdale Smith & Co.
ImDOitei't of Sumatra & Havana T^^^L

"-Packers of Connecticut Uaf 1 OOaCCO
i25 Maiden Lane^

NEW YORK
nnnnrD H. Smm
Mm>» Suirr

cullman bros.
Cigar Leaf Tobaccos,

No. J75 Water Street,
Jos, F. Cullman. NEW YORK.

imMiRti OFPICKEI

LEAF,TOBACCO.

orricrs

:

• DETROIT, MICI4.
/WtaTERDAH,HOLLAND.

HAVANA, CUBA.

NewYoitM;^

JOS. S. GANS MOSES J. CANS JEROME WALLHR KDWIX I. ALEXANDB

JOSEPH S. GANS ®, CO.

Packers of L^^Sii 1 O D3»CC0
Tei.phoDe-346 John. No. 150 WsLler Street, NEW YORK.

Starr Brothers

LEAF TOBACCO

COUNTERFEIT STAMPS.

There are many Philadelphia cigar

dealers who will be benefited if a bill

introduced at Washington by Representa-

tive Cassell becomes a law. This bill

provides for refunding to the vctims of

the Lancaster counterfeiters, Jacobs and

others, the money lost through buying

cigars in boxes bearing bogus revenue

stamps. To avoid having the cigars

confiscated all the dealers were obliged

to buy new stamps and Mr. Cassell now

seeks to have this money paid back.

During the two years these stamps were

in use, from the spring of '97, the

Government lost fully 1250,000. In

nearly 150 cities and towns boxes bear-

ing bogus stamps were found, the

cigars contamed therein numbering be-

tween ten and twenty million. The
largest seizures were . Philadelphia, 250.-

000; Pittsburg, 200,000; New York City,

500,000; Chicago, 700,000; Cincinnati,

600.000; Denver, 140,000; San Fran-

cisco, 136,000; New Orleans, 180,000;

Brooklyn. 150,000; Chattanooga, 200,-

000; Charleston. W. Va., 106,900; Gor-
<lonville, Pa., 310.000; Galveston. 200,-

«»; Lancaster, 500,000; Memphis, 124,.

«5; Nashville, 125,000; Sheboygan,
Mich., 200,000; Savannah. Ga. . 250.000

what redress, if any, a purchaser would

have if the seller should use the goods to

secure a loan from a bank or from any

other source. Opinions in regard to this

vary, some believing that borrowing

money in that way would be punishable

while others have asserted that such

action would be merely a breach of trust

for which there would be no remedy ex-

cept by a civil action. It is more than

probable that the laws of different States

vary in this matter, but recent occurrences

in the trade will undoubtedly have the

effect of making buyers of leaf in large

quantities insist on having warehouse

receipts delivered to them.

or all Rainbow, Arrow Head. Pure Grape,

I O U, Racer, Greenville or Jockey Cap,

as of Union Standard. In consequence

of the rigid enforcement of law, recently

begun, new minimum packages of Union

Standard, seven pounds. Pure Grape,

four pounds, and Real Thing, four pounds,

have been placed on the market.

IMPORTERS
AND PACKERS OF

eA8L£ AOOItCSS'TACHUCLA*

EsublUhed 1888. No. 163 Water Street,
Telephone, 4027 John. NEW YORK.

H\1V1BURGER, BROS. & CO.

^F^o^Rico Importers and Packers,

Sumatra,' No. 228 Pearl Street,

Do--^stic. NEW YORK.

NEW FACTORY BUILDINGS.
Work will soon be begun on the large

tobacco manufacturing plant for Frish-
"""th Brothers & Co., pnthe plot of
round bounded by Lehigh and Glen-

^^ avenues, and Seventeenth street.

^« plans, by G. W. & W. D. I^ewitt
•^h'tects. provide for a group of four
"""dings, of brick and concrete, consist-
^°?of a main factory building four stories

J
.
with a basement 180 feet long with

^^'"ngs. each ,54 by 39 feet; a two

2^
power house. 71 by 40 feet; a three

^^storagewarehouse,252by,9ofeet,

d^twostoryofficeand box factory, 136

AGED NEARLY SEVEN SCORE.
Mrs. Mary Mc Donald, believed to be

the oldest person in Philadelphia, last

week celebrated what is believed to have

been her 133d birthday.

She is an inmate of the Home for Aged
and Infirm Colored Persons. She has

been blind for a number of years, but can

still move about. Her memory of recent

events is poor, but seems clear upon

events of fifry or seventy-five yeary ago.

She is so worn with years as to be only

about three feet high and she weighs

scarcely seventy pounds. Her one great

love is for her pipe. She is an inveter-

ate smoker and needs no assistance in

filling and lighting her pipe.

ON PRINCETON'S TEAM.

J. Roy Vetterlein. the quarter-back of

the Princeton University foot-ball team,

is a son of Joseph S. Vetterlein of the

firm of Vetterlein Brothers. The young

man is a member of the sophomore class,

is twenty years old and weighs 166

pounds. The father attended the Yale-

Princeton game in New Haven Saturday.

Max Oans Telephone: 2567 John robbrt G^

NEW

MAX GANS & SON
Importers of HAVANA tM\r\ ry A /^ f^f)
and Fuckers of LEAF JL LfHA. t/ 1/ t^

197 Water Street, New York

teDRESS FOR BUYERS.
« has b«„ agood „„,„,,,,^,^^

,i„,
™°"« '""'leaf dealers and

C:rT" in „gard .„ danger

e and leaves the goods with

».h!!:'°^'"'"^«'«''-tedin

isthi,/
'P**^'*^ point of interest

^^"'^^tion has been concerning

SHORT OF FUNDS.
The Central Business Men's Protective

Association, formed to pay the fines of

members convicted of doing business on

Sunday, has been short of funds lately

and allowed nearly three weeks to pass

without settling accounts with Magistrate

South. The Magistrate had become tired

of doing a credit business with a concern

so slow in making payments and had

ordered issue of executions against the

dealers' fined, but the money needed was

raised just in time to secure cancellation

of the order.

GIFTS DISCONTINUED.
As representatives of the Nail &

Williams Tobacco Co... Arthur Hagan &
Co. have notified their customers that

the giving of goods free is discontinued

but, in place of free goods, a rebate of 3

cents per pound on Union Standard will

be allowed, provided each purchase in-

cludes as many or more pounds of either

FINED FOR SUNDAY SELLING.
B. G. Nichols. 914 Columbia ave
Max Neuber. 1738 Columbia ave

Wm. F. Ostens. 1713 Columbia ave
Frank Poehmer. 1232 Columbia ave
B. Rappaport. Cumberland and Marshall

Charles Ritchie. 1723 Columbia ave

H. B. Raflo. Cumberland and Palethorp

George Robinson, 18 14 Columbia ave

P. Y. Smith, 410 Cumberland
Wm. Schillinger, 2305 Germantown ave

A. Siegel, Seventh and Columbia ave

W. L, Sloan, Eleventh and Columbia ave

W.M.Stombough, 15th and Columbia ave
George Sturm, Eighth and Columbia ave

F. W. Welsh, 1955 Germantown ave

Charles Wenner, 181 1 Germantown ave

Samuel Zorns, 1901 Columbia ave

A. C. Armbruster, 1612 Columbia ave

B. L. Bryen, 25<x) N. Fifth

Samuel Blatt, 1505 Columbia ave

L Baush, 2241 Germantown ave

John Bastye. 527 Columbia ave

A. Ahrhorn. 1703 Germantown ave

John Deasley, 2005 Germantown ave

W. E. French, 1230 Columbia ave

M. Gartman, 1 130 Columbia ave

Edward Gall, 1953 Germantown ave

Fred Hoch, 15 19 Columbia ave

B. Herold, 809 Columbia ave

Conrod Kruse, 2249 Germantown ave

G. H. Kendig, 554 Huntington

A. H. Koch, 2333 Germantown ave

A. Luker, 2061 Germantown ave

John McLaughlin, 1324 Columbia ave

C. H. Magee, 2125 Germantown ave

A. Martinez, 1305 Columbia ave

MOSTLY PERSONAL.

Charles Rawley was in the city this

week in the interests of Surbrug & Co.'s

Milo cigarettes.

A trap door back of a counter in the

cigar store of £. C. Rahme on North

Broad street having carelessly been left

open, the proprietor was painfully

wrenched and bruised a few days ago by
falling into the opening.

Charles Lederman, a member of the

firm of Auerbach & Co., of New York,

was a Philadelphia visitor early this

veek.

E. G, Dunlap started Tuesday of this

week on his last trip of the year for

Arguelles Lopez & Brother. He will

visit the South and West

Over the river, in Camden, Frank
Hartman, cigar manufacturer, has bought

land forty by eighty feet at the corner of

Third and Arch streets and will erect a

factory.

Walter H. Lazar has associated with

himself Leopold H. Teller as manager of

the store at 920 Chestnut street as pro-

prietor of which Mr. Lazar has succeeded

W. B. Moore.

Frederick Hoch, Edward Hoch and

their father, Gustav Hoch, have begun

doing business under the name of the

American Cigar Stores Co. at their stores

on Eighth street, near Vine, and Colum-

bia avenue and Sydenham street

Leopold Loeb & Co. closed several

good deals of Wisconsin this week. Mr.

Loeb has had a very successful stay in

Havana. On Tuesday Milton Herold,

secretary of the Loeb-Nunez Havana Co.,

received a telegram stating that Mr. Loeb

would be home on Thursday.

Julius Hirschberg, proprietor and man-
ager of the El Provedo Cigar Factory, at

Tallahassee, has ordered the factory and
offices wired for electric lights, prepara-

tory to working a large force of cigar-

makers to supply the increased demand
for goods for the holiday trade.

R. W. Boch, of Boch & Co., South

Broad street, has been appointed receiver

for D. B. Long & Sons of Lebanon.

Three names were submitted to the court

by which the appointment was made.

The two other nominees were a cigar

manufacturer and a bank official.

Interesting if True.—The following is

from the Chicago American: "A cigar

manufacturer in Philadelphia has hit

upon a new idea. He has had a piano

placed in each of the two large rooms in

which the cigars are made. Every day a

musician comes to the factory and gives

the employes a singing lesson. This

plan has been found to be not only

pleasant, but profitable. The employer
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has discovered that the girls make more

cigars during the hour of singing than

they make during any other hour of the

day."

Cards of invitation have been issued

announcing the wedding of Miss Amelia

Hoch and Carl Russ, to occur Thursday

evening, November 19, at the residence,

459 Marshall street. The bride is a

daughter of Gustav Hoch, jobber at 248

North Eighth street

M. J. Dalton bought, during his recent

visit to Havana, a larger supply of cigars

than ever before, being particularly

pleased with the qualities offered and

realizing that when the 1903 crop has

to be relied on no manufacturer can pro-

duce goods equal in appearance to those

now on the market.

The exposure of crookedness in the

Eastern penitentiary has resulted in the

dismissal of the warden. It has been

shown that outside cigar manufacturers

sent their boxes into the penitentiary to

be filled with cigars made by prisoners.

These cigars and boxes were not stamped

••convict made," as the law directs.

While the greatest demands on them

are naturally for Saborosos, Vetterlein

Brothers are in receipt of heavy orders

for La Cornelia, La Potencia, Flor de

Orleans, El Intento, Fedora, Adosindo,

Spanish Perfecto and Virginia Earle ci-

gars. Business has been particularly

good with this firm all this year and the

prospects for a continuance of this condi-

tion are bright

PHILADELPHIA LEAF MARKET

RETAILERS' ASSOCIATION.
Posisibly no meeting of the Retail Cigar

and Tobacco Dealers' Association of Phil-

adelphia will be held November 25, the

officers being uncertain whether to call

one then, as intended. The reason of

the uncertainty is the failure of a quorum
to attend a meeting of the directors called

for last Friday. Even if a meeting is

held on the above date, no vote on

amendment of constitution can be had,

the time left for issuing of notices not be-

ing sufficient to make such a vote valid.

COMPILONISE OFFEILED.

With liabilities of 1177,158 and nom-
inal assets of $108,742, the Khedivial

Cigarette Co. has offered to pay 30 cents

on the dollar.

BENEFIT AND INJVR.Y.

Although the recent failures of leaf

houses have caused some apprehension

to be feU, in consequence of a possibility

that large stocks of tobacco might be dis-

posed of at forced sales, they have had

no effect on prices, which remain un-

changed. The opinion of leading men
in the trade is that the receivers for in-

solvent concerns will not sacrifice any of

the tobacco under their control, but will

take time and secure all it is worth.

Arguments Against the Cuban Reciproc-
ity Treaty in its Present Shape.

S. Hamburger, of 228 Pearl street,

New York, wrote the following letter to

the Editor of The New York Press, a few

days ago

:

"Sir—Being a constant reader of your

paper, I have read all, or nearly all, of

your editorials on the Cuban Reciprocity

Treaty. The general opposition to the

treaty is based upon its injurious effects

upon the native production and manu-
facture of sugar, but damage would be

inflicted upon another of our great in-

dustries. In the cigar manufacturing and
allied trades there are employed millions

of dollars and probably three hundred
thousand people, and it is the opinion of

all (except the trust) that the Cuban
treaty, in its present shape, would cause

serious loss to the American manufac-

turers and operatives and benefit only

the trust

"A horizontal reduction of 20 per cent

in the duties is equivalent to eight times

as much on the manufactured article

(cigars) as on the raw product (tobacco).

These figures are based upon Treasury

Department statistics. Now the Tobacco
Trust owning or controlling 80 or 85 per

cent of the output of cigars manufactured

in Cuba, would benefit by just that much
as the greatly reduced duty on cigars

would enable the trust to undersell and
ultimately to drive out the independent

American manufacturers.

••Futhermore, the treaty in its present

shape would not benefit the Cuban
farmer, for the consumption of Cuban
tobacco would be curtailed in this coun-

try in consequence of reduced manufac-

tures, and the trust woulo practically

dictate the price the Cuban farmer is to

receive. The cigar and tobacco trades

are not opposed to a reciprocity treaty

with Cuba, but to the treaty in its present

shape. Reduce the duty on the raw ma-

terial, which will benefit both the Cuban
farmer and the American manufacturer,

but protect home industries by retaining

the duty on the finished product a re-

duction of which will benefit only the

trust"

COLONEL BLACKWELL DEAD.

Colonel W. T. Blackwell of Durham,
N. C, died of paralysis, November 12.

From the great popularity achieved by
Bull Durham tobacco, Colonel Blackwell

is an interesting figure. He started out

as a poor boy but was remarkably suc-

cessful and amassed an immense fortune

which he afterward lost He originated

the famous Bull Durham trademark.
Colonel Blackwell was postmaster at

Durham during the Cleveland adminis-

tration. From this fact it may be sur-

mised that he ceased to share in the im-

mense revenue coming from the sale of

Bull Durham tobacco.

UNIVERSAL PANACEA.
In an Irish town the lads of a school

acquired the habit of smoking, and re-

soited to the most ingenious methods to

conceal it from the master. In this way
they were successful until one evening,

when the master caught them
most vigorously.

"How now ?" shouted he to oneoftht

culprits. • 'How dare you be smoking?

'Sir,' said the boy, "1 am subject to

headaches, and a pipe takes off the

pain."

"And you ? And you ? And you?" in-

quired the pedagogue, questioning evoy

every boy in his turn.

One had a "raging tooth;" another

"colic," the third a "cough;" in short,

they all had something for which the

weed was an unfailing remedy.

"Now, sir," bellowed the master to

the last boy, "pray, what disorder do yoo

smoke for?"

Alas! all excuses were exhausted; but

the interrogated urchin, putting down hii

pipe and looking up into themasterJ

face, said in a whining, hypocritical

tone

"I smoke for corns, sir."—Tid-Biti

SPECIAL NOTICES.
( laji cents per 8-point messared linej^

EXPERIENCED Leaf Tobacco Sil»

man wanted. Address C. A. RoSTi

Co., Red Lion, Pa. 'L

TOB LOTS OF CIGARS WANTBD for

J sale by a prominent brokerage m.

Any quantity. Price* must b« low »
goods aalable. Address Box ja, Cire

«

The Tobacco World, PhiUdt. loaijl;

WANTED -A Small Factory in^
District. Pa , the owner of wM«

if a thorough manufacturer,would bemw

foreman, in consideration of^ °' "^
ing. Mention full details. A<Wre*«, »*

14. care of The Tobacco World, njj^

FACTORY WANTED.-Pirtt ^
of Penna.; capacity ^5 to 50»2

fnlly equipped with uMes, cm'";/?;

room, etc. State lowest rent anJ^TJ^

goods made in your town, '^^^ jj.

cigar manufacturers in yoaf wwa.

dress. Box 15. care of Ths T^
World, Philadelphia.

J. H. STILES . . • Leaf Tobacco . • . YORK, PA*
THB TOBACCO WORLD
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Telephone Call, 432—B.

OfBce and Warehouse,

FLORIN, PA.
Located on Main Line

of Pennsylvania R. R.

E. L. NISSLEY
&C0.

Growers and Packers of

FWE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine B's and Tops Our Specialty.

Critical Buyers always find it a pleasure
to look ove*- our Samples.

Sample! cheerfully submitted upon request. P. Q, Box 96,

JOHN D. SKILES.

Ready for the Market

1901
IOnO ^^^^ FORCE-SWEATED Ouf Own
<M\JZt CONNECTICUT

v^v"

I II Mi p
Packing

I. H. Weaver, '

Leaf Tobacco

Every Case

First Class Pennsylvania Broad Leaf B's
First Class Pennsylvania Havana Seed Binderi
Fancy Packed Zimmer Spanish
Fancy Table Assorted Dutch]
Fancy Packed Gebhart

of

WEATED Our
CONNECTICUT

Packer of

241 and 243 North Prince Street,

LANCASTER. PA.

I Successor to SKILES A PREY
PACKER OF

AND
WHOLESALE DEALER INLeaf tobacco

59 and 61 North Duke Street,
LANCASTER. PA.

P. L. Leaman & Co.

%f^e^tLMAF Tobacco
145 North Market Street,

Lancaster, Pa.

Menno M. Fry& Co,
Packers of and Dealers in

LMAF TOBACCO
Cor. Grant and Christian Sts.,

Lancaster, Pa.
For the Wholesale Trade Only.

JACOB MAYER,

"'"Sfin Leaf Tobacco
Lancaster, Pa.

W. K. GRESH & SONS, Maicers, Norristown.
Pen*

J. W. BRENNEMANN,
f»<!ker ofand Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
MAIN OFFICE,

Millersville, Pa.
''"ted -Phones/ No. 931 A.Millersville

I No. 1803, Lancaster. ^^^^^^^^^^
^ncaster Office, 110-112 W. WALNUT STREET

Pennsylv/inia
*TeBA(9eO WOF^KS*

128 North Tenth Street,

"'""fe.°L o. READING, PA.

dewing and Smoking Tobaccos
For Wholesale and Jobbing.

WALTER S. BARE,
^^ Paicker gf

Fine : Connecticut : Leaf
ALL GRADES OF DOMESTIC

Cigar Leaf Tobacco
SOI and 203 North Duke Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

H. H. MILLER,
LJEAF TOBACCOS

Light Conn. Wrappers and Seconds
SHADE-GROWN and IMPORTED

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Nos. 327 and 329 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

B. F. GOOD & CO.
PACKERS

AND
DEALERS IN Leaf Tobaccos
145 North Market Street

LANCASTER, PA.

IRREGULAR PAGINATION
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Philadelphia Office. 573 Bourse Bldg.
H. S. SPRINGER, Mgr.

138a 140 Centre §T
New YORK

HANUPACTUREI? OT ALL KINDS OF

Cigar Box Labels
AND TRIMMINGS.

Chicago, 56 Fifth Avenue,
E. E. THATCHER, Mgr.

San

"Match-It" Cheroots
Are the finest product of the kind on the market

The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE
Sumatra Wrapped Cheroot, put up in Packages of Five-Wrapped in FoiL

M4Aufaclured by

The Manchester Cigar Mfg. Co.
BALTIMORE, MD.

THEY ARE ON SALE EVERYWHERE.
!leosooseoeeo»eo»eOseOecOs«>s«>50oa«>scos(?ooc05s<>oc<so«>»«>».\>»g IT D DORFRTCON

f Match It, if yon Can-Yon Can't I
'^"'"^^ R«p'e.enu.ive for ?L^

" » II33 Ridge Avenue. Phila.
iCOscO9c<>S(?CK90seoseOscOscOscOscCy>c0ac00COscosc0e«\3COscO99(MS

E. RENNINGER,
Established 1889,

Manufacturer of High and Medium Grade

Cigars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DcilVCr Pfl,

COLSON C. Hamhton, formerly of F. C. Linde, Hamilton & Co.
Iambs M. Conoai,ton, Frank p. Wiseburn, Louis Bub^m,

Formerly with F. C. Linde, Hamilton & Co.
C. E. Hamilton.

C. C. HAMILTON & CO.
Tobacco Inspectors, Warehousemen & Weighers
Sampling In All Sections of the Country i^ecelves Prompt Attention.

America, Perfectly New, EighVstorie?High,o4--o5 SOntll St., N6W YOll
Plrst'Class Free Storage Warehouses:

909 East a6th St.; 204-208 East 27th St.; 138-138?^ Water St.;
Telephone—13 Madison Square.

Main Office, 84-85 South St., (TeL 2191 John) New York.
*> Inspection Branches.—Thos. B. Earle.'Edgerton, Wis.; Frank V. Miller,
206 North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa.; Henry F. Fenstermacher, Reading, Pa.,
Daniel M. Heeter, Dayton. C; John H. Hax, Baldwiusville, N. Y.; Leonard L..
Grotta, 1015 Main street, Hartford, and Warehouse Point, Cotin.; James L. Day,
Hatfield, Mass.; Jerome S. Billington, Corning, N. Y.

FMBOSSED CIGAR BANDS
^-^ Are All the Rage.
We have tbem in large variety. Send for Samples,

William Steiner, Sons & Co.
i^ARGEST Lithographers, cjheapest

116 and 118 E. Fourteenth St., NEW YORK,

A eora
for fon],
slimy.
Sponge,
Cottoa
and

- _^_^^_^« *"oit:

The above devices N08. 1,«,8, 4 and 5, under O. R. Rice's Patent, Jan. «6, 1892, are all adlnstAd
•bovt claarsaiid tobacco p«rtorat«d side down, theabsorbent In thetnls mineral and the loiiff.r water•Uiid In It the cleaner It becoraes. Ck)minon uenae teaches that moisture's heavier than air and fallsand thatt>elnff a fact dealers with pans underneath their goods only expoHe their Itrnorance of the flritprlnclpo ofmotetenlng cigars and tobacco: water absorbed In sponoe, couoiorlelt becomi iiimn•nd polsoiOM, that which no smoker should suck and Inhale.

• ""vviuoo .nmg

8^ .?iSfiJj!tI15ff/..'!®S5!5S2XJ'"'^,*^ molsteners (for every 8 feet) to hang above the retail stock.
o» I shows practical •dverttalng for cigar Jobbers and manufacturers; very low price In aoantltlei
o. • for tobacco pwais. Ho. 4, Pans ^xdjxSO to slide la rear of silent aalesman case in plac* of" oriffleespanwn

ftorage
IMS of I

wrongly placed with perforated »ida ipi also sixo KzTxiT for each waU caao B^SfT Miiici.ta'tm
yf•J2I?5^ J^J^^^l9FJi!'9^^*/^f'i*- "••J?! "o. gentleman's rooan Is oomplete Wtbont it--Doof digars can bo kept outside of a closed case without It Give osUm nnmberor atielvaa In widl
' and alze of show case, and we wlU ship on 10 days approval.

w*"""" m wau

O. B. BIOK * OOtt 193 l«th Btvoot, HMW TOKK.

Lancaster's New Product.

The Metzgar Company Providing Com-
bination Fillers for Manufacturers.

Lancaster, Pa., Nov. 15, 1903.

The local leaf market has experienced

a fair activity during the past week, al-

though business was somewhat affected

by the recent difficulties of some large

houses.

A prominent local packer had sold a

lot of goods to a firm that went into

bankruptcy, but not having received his

settlement, has the goods and will not

deliver. It is expected that some litiga-

tion will result, but the seller feels confi-

dent of gaining a victory.

S. R. Moss, accompanied by Mrs.

Moss, has been on a visit to the Pacific

Coast, where they attended the wedding

of his brother Herman, which took place

in San Francisco two weeks ago.

A. W. Zug has removed his cigar fac-

tory from East Petersburg to 227 North

Cherry street, this city, formerly occupied

by the Havana Cigar Company, and later

by Kauffman Brothers. The latter firm

has removed to 38 Laurel street.

J. Frank Bowman, cigar box manufac-

turer, was a severe sufferer by the D. B.

Long & Son failure, being a creditor to

the extent of $1,600, but he is hopeful

of securing, in time, a goodly portion of

that amount.

E. F. Law is expecting to make one of

his regular trips to Philadelphia and New
Jersey this week. Business has kept up

very well with him.

J. W. Brenneman, of Millersville,

made a brief visit to the trade in Phila-

delphia on Friday last

George Miller, formerly of the Miller

Manufacturing Co, of this city, has taken

a position as superintendent of the Cone-

wago Cigar Box Factory, at McSherrys-

town.

When the addition to the factory

building of the Inland City Cigar Box

Co. is completed, they will have one of

the largest plants of its kind in this sec-

tion of the country. Their business is

expanding at a rapid rate.

There is some of the 1903 crop of to-

bacco being bought, but no general

movement in that direction has yet taken

place. The prevailing prices have been

8 and 2 cents, though a few lots were

bought at 9 and 10 cents.

The J. L. Metzgar Leaf Tobacco Co.

is now engaged in making combination

short fillers for cigar manufacturing pur-

Francisco, 320 Sansome Stre«
L. S. SCHOENFELD, Mgr.

poses, at prices ranging from 7^ ^ ,,

cents per pound. Manufacturers
mjgij

do well by communicating with them t^

garding this new product

A. D. Killheffer, of the EurebCigji

Factory at Millersville, reports that thtj

have orders ahead for oven 50,000 cigan,

Their only difficulty is that a sufEcitnt

number of cigarmakers cannot be

»

cured, particularly hand-workers for their

leading brands—Patrick Gordon ami

May Prize. Mr. K. has recently bto

successful in securing a good lot of eight.

year old Pennsylvania B's. It is stated

that he pays the highest figures forchoice

stock, a fact which packers seem to knot

well, and that very often gives him the

choice of the choicest. He is generaBy

acknowledged to be an excellent judge

of tobacco.

In response to an inquiry from a lea

tobacco dealer as to whether he is allowed

to have and to sell stemmed leaf tobacco,

and also whether he is required to have 1

permit to sell such tobacco, Collector H.

L Hershey has called his attention to

the regulations on the subject, which are

as follows:

"To encourage the production and ex-

portation of leaf tobacco and to accom-

modate manufacturers of tobacco and

cigars and to reduce the cost of cartage

and other transportation charges, a reg-

istered dealer in leaftobacco may resweai

his unstemmed leaf and remove the stems

or mid ribs and repack the stemmed leaf

in hogsheads, cases, or bales without b6

ing regarded as a manufacturer of tobaco

within the meaning of section 69 act (^

August 28, 1894.

"Every such registered dealer so steo-

ming and repacking his stemmed leafu

cases or bales may sell and deliver the

same to other registered dealers in

tobacco or to qualified manufacturers

tobacco or cigars or to persons who b«y

tobacco in packages for export"

No special permit is required for the

sale of such stemmed tobacca

lea'f

soil

—The average yield of tobacco in Wii-

consin is esttimated by John M- ^^

Secretary of the Wisconsin State Boarfo

Agriculture, at 1.550 pouP^^jg^gg

R.K.Schnader&SoDS
PACKBRS 0» AlTD DSAJJtX^

m

I * i
LG(1

Lancaster, P*

r pjlli (H BrO. ImpoHers sf Sumalra. and HavanssL and Packers of American Tobacco, 171 Water St.,NcWYork
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TO OUR CUSTOMERS
Our factory was completely destroyed by fire on Oct. 3d, but have for the present time fitted up tem-

porary quarters and are again in a position to supply the trade with anything in the line of

Cigar Manufacturers' Supplies
Will be able again to furnish the Best Cigar Mold in a very short time.

PLEASE REMEMBER:
Our Goods are Right; Our Prices are Right; We Treat You Right.

Awaiting your further commands, which we promise shall have our prompt attention, we beg to remain Faithfully youis,

THE STERNBERG MANUFACTURING CO., Davenport, la. , U S A

Stttter Assets in York,

Warehouse Closed and an Appraisement

of its Contents Made.

York, Pa., Nov. 16, 1903.

As a result of the Sutter Brothers fail-

ure the packing warehouse here was

placed in the control of a local attorney,

who has closed the shop. Later an ap-

praisement was made of all the goods in

stock, several disinterested local tobacco

men assisting. A few York tobacco

dealers are affected by the failure, one

to an amount exceeding $4,000.

Ben Able has retired from the firm of

Hostetter & Able, who conducted a large

tobacco business on South George street.

The business will be continued by Wal

ter Hostetter. The success of the Joe

Willard five-cent cigar, one of the pro-

ductions of Mr. Abie's factory, and his

need for more close application to the

jobbing business in leaf tobacco at his

warehouse in Hellam, were the reasons

assigned by Mr. Able for the change.

R. R. Uhler left this city on Friday

evening, to visit the Ohio and Wisconsin

tobacco markets.

Harry Bear, of the Bear-Sprenkle Co.

at West Manchester, has just returned

from a trip west, with a pocketful of or-

ders for their Cuban Gentleman and Jo-

siahWinslow 5 and lo-cent cigars.

Edward Weber arrived from Chicago

last week to acquaint himself with his

role as superintendent, after December i,

of the Herman Warner Cigar Company's
factory here.

S.
J. Herman has purchased the fac-

tory in Red Lion formerly occupied by
Charles Salomon, and has leased it to P.

B- Tyson for manufacturing purposes.

Recent trade visitors were M. Man-
•^eimer, of the Imperial Cigar Co., Lan-
^tcr, Pa.

; Geo. Gibson, of Sneeringer

*Co., Baltimore, Md.; Mr. Miller, for

Young & Newman, Philadelphia, and
Gus. Neuwahl, cigar broker, Altoona, Pa.

^^nnfactnring in Reading.

^e Pennsylvania Tobacco Works' Speci-
ally Constructed Machinery.

Reading, Pa., Nov. 15, 1903
The cigar trade here continues in a

'*^ l»ealthy condition, most manufac

turers having a good volume of business

on hand now.

John G. Spatz, of John G. Spatz & Co.,

started last week upon one of his regular

Western trips, which will probably cover

a period of about six weeks.

Dan. Fleck, of the Fleck Cigar Co.,

Ltd. , has been on a selling trip for some

little time, and will be gone some days

yet He reports a satisfactory trade.

A. Thalheimer & Son have extended

their oflfices by building a bulk window

on the second floor, which gives excellent

light, and greatly improves the appear-

ance of the offices.

Dibert Bros, are putting upon the

market a new brand of nickel cigars,

under the name of Colonel Good, the

label bearing a picture of Col. John B.

Dampman, a local newspaper man.

At the office of the Pennsylvania To-

bacco Works, Inc., on North loth street

it was learned that they are getting their

goods upon the market in a very satis-

factory quantity. New and specially

constructed machinery has been put in

and is now in running order. The com-

pany has also just contracted for the in-

stallation ofanew i o-horse power engme,

which it is believed will give them suffi-

cient motive power for some time to come,

as a great deal of the work is done by

hand. Some good sized shipments are

being made daily.

Geo. W. Benethum is extending his

jobbing trade at a lively rate, and now

employs a special delivery wagon for

outlying districts.

Bremer Bros. & Boehm are having a

fair trade and salesman Dan Smith has

been retained at the warehouse during

several days during the past week.

Frank Greene, of J. L & M. F.

Greene, has been in western Pennsyl-

vania lately on a business trip.

John U. Fehr will soon be occupying

his new store and warehouse at 7th and

Franklin streets, which is practically

completed.

MAY REFUSE TO SELL GOODS.

Established 1870 Factory No. 79

S. R. Kocher & Son
Manufacttirers of

-Fine Havana Cigars
And Packers of

LMAF TOBACCO
Wrightsville, Pa.

fl, KoriLER & eo.
mm ot Fine Cigars
DALLASTOWN, PA.

Ctpmdty, 75.000 per day. Bstablished i87«.

Special Brands
made to order. JOHN E. OLP, Telephone

ConnectiML.

Manufacturer of

JACOBUS, PA.

Cigars

Wholesale Mannfactnrer of Nashville, Pm.

FINE CIGARS

'Happy Jim'
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

Is aa fine as can be prodwoal.
Correspondence, with Wboleaale tmd

lobbing Trade only, solicited.

RALPH STAUFFER,
MAirUPACTDRER OP

Decision Against Plaintiff in Suit Against

Tobacco Company.

The United States Circuit Court of

Appeals at St. Paul has handed down an

"'^o'^if^-DNION-MADE CIGARS
For tka Wholesals and JobbinK Trade only

OttamMfOKDSNcs Soucitsd. AKRUlN, "At

A. S. & A. B. GROFF,

"^"^Penna. Seed Leaf 10DctCCO
East Petersburg, Pa.
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K)\iT Capacity for Manufacturing Cigar Boxes Is^
Al.vays Room for On« Mors Good Cu8TOi«R.

THK TOBACCO W O R I, D
L J. Sellers & Son, Seliersville, Pa.

Brands!
CUBAN
NEW ARRIVAL

LANCASTER BELLE
JERSEY CHARTER

BIG HIT CASTELLO
SLATER'S BIG STOGIES
ROYAL BLUE LINE
GOOD POINTS

CYCLONE CAPITOL
BRO^VNIES

BLENDED SMOKE
GOLD NUGGETS
BOSS STOGIES

JOHN SLATER & CO.
Lancaster, P4

MAI^ffPft Of

Slater's Stogies
Ming riiier, nand-Made and Mold Sto^

SOLD EVERYWHERE
JOHN SL4TER»

Washington. Bk
JOHN SLATl!R«||

tancaiter, hi.

opinion in the suit for treble damages
brought by Joseph P. Whitwell, a local

tobacco dealer, against the Continental
Tobacco Company, known as the I'o-

bacco Trust, in which judgment is ren-
dered in favor of the Continental Com-
pany, The opinion affirms thejudgment
of the United States District Court, which
held that the refusal of the Tobacco Trust
to sell its manufactured product to Whit-
well did hot constitute a legal injury, was
not an act in restraint of interstate com-
merce and does not violate the National
Anti -Trust law,

Whitwell alleged that the Continental
Tobacco Company charged prohibitive
prices for certain grades unobtainable
elsewhere, and attached as a condition to

the sale of such goods that its customers
should not buy of competing companies
of the Continental Company. Whitwell
had done business with the company on
this basis for some time. On May i8,

1902, however, he refused to obey the
requirements of the company, and being
unable to procure goods elsewhere he
brought an action to recover trebledamages
under the National Anti-Trust Act, The
sole grounds for the action was the com-
pany's refusal to sell him goods at a price
which would allow him to make a profit

on his sales unless he would refrain from
handling other goods.

The court says the action of the tobacco
company did not restrict competition be-
tween that company and the independent
manufacturers who are the Trust's com-
petitors because it left the latter free to

select their purchases and to fix their

prices and terms. The court says : "The
tobacco company and its competitors were

not dealers in articles of prime necessity,

as corn or veal, nor were they rendering
public or quasi public service, like a rail-

road company. Each of them . therefore,

had the right to refuse to sell its commo-
dities at any price."

The court goes further and says that
acts of the tobacco company are nothing
more or less "than the lawful exercise of
their unquestionable rights, which are in-

dispensable tfl the exercise of competition
or the conduct o( trade."

PORT OF NEW YORK.
IMPORTS

Arrivals at the port of New York from
foreign points during the week
ending November 14, 1903.

United Cigar Mfrs,
H. Duys & Co,
F, & E Cranz
Pennsylvania R, R. Co,
Company's General Agent
Order
A, Cohn & Co.

no bales

62

40
20
10

10

I bale

HAVANA TOBACCO.
Str. Motro Castle, arrived Nov. 10:

(4.849 bales, 59 bbls., 444 cs., 20 tr'nks.)

»34i

8

San Juan.—A. S. Lascelles & Co.. 56
bales tobacco; M. Rucabado, 36 bales
tobacco scraps, 102 do. tobacco; Durlach
Bros., 12 bales tobacco; Sutter Bros., i

case tobacco; Levi, Blumensteil & Co.,
2 cases and 25 bales tobacco. American
Cigar Co., 104 bales cigar cuttings.

Havana.—James E. Ward & Co., i

case cigars, 1,000 bales tobacco; Havana
Tobacco Co., i case cigarettes.

Salonica.—Schinasi Bros., 700 bales
tobacco.

Liverpool.—American Tobacco Co.,
63 cases cigarette paper.
Bremen.—J. E. Ward & Co. , 140 bales

tobacco
; Pitt & Scott, i box tobacco ; E.

G. Toel & Co., I case tobacco; M. D.
T. Co., 9 bales tobacco.
Havana.—James E. Ward & Co., 14

cases cigars.

San Juan.— J. Cohn & Co., 136 bales
tobacco; Durlach Brothers, 125 do.;
Order, 9 do.

SUMATRA TOBACCO.
Str. Amsterdam, arrived Nov. 12:

(756 bales.)

American Cigar Co. 503 bales

James E, Ward & Co.
F. Miranda & Co.
Brown Bros, & Co.
S, Rossin & Sons
A, Pazos & Co.

J. S, Cans
Sartorius & Co.
Guedall & Co,
E, Hoffman & Son
Weil & Co,
Andersen & Diaz
Bondy & Lederer
Carl Vogt & Son
John Leopold & Son
American Cigar Co.
G, W. Sheldon & Co,
Hilson Co.

C. H. Wyman & Co.
Hinsdale Smith Sc Co.
Starr Bros.

F. Miranda & Co.
Emilio Suarez
A. Murphy & Co.
Calixto Lopez & Co.
E. Regensburg & Sons
James E. Ward & Co.
Hinsdale Smith & Co.
S. Ruppin
James E. Ward & Co.
James E. Ward & Co.

Str. Esperanza, arrived Nov. 13.

(1,372 bales)

James E, Ward & Co. 1,028
S. Rossin & Son 120
L. Goldberg 100
Herz Brothers go
M. Stachelberg & Co. 20
William Bader

5

bales

<<

< I

i<

2.73»

340
310
252
208

191

142
100

91

67
62

50

49
42
42
38
28

25
22

22

18

13

4
2

23
21 «•

10 "

5 "
444 cases

20 tr'nks

bales

HAVANA CIGARS.
Str. Morro Castle, arrived Nov. uc

(^77 cases)
Havana Tobacco Co.
G. S. Nicholas
National Cuba Co.
Canadian Pacific R. R. Co.
Park & Tilford
Acker, Merrall & Condit
A. Murphy & Co.
W. H. Stiner & Son
B. B. Wasserman
C. H. Wyman & Co.
G. W. Faber
L. J. Spence
Daniel, Frank & Co.

6 «

6 <•

6 "

4
"

3
"

3
"

2 II

J II

I OK
I

"

I
"

bbls.

f <

PORTO RICAN CIGARS.C
Str. Caracas, arrived Nov. 9:

(226 cases)

American Tobacco Co.
American W, I. Trading Co.
G, W, Sheldon & Co,
Durlach Bros.

M. Rucabado
West Indies Cigar Co.
F. Bonila & Co.
A. S. Lascelles & Co,

Smith & Schipper
M, Sola & Sons
American Trading Co.
Victor Malga & Co.
R. Arguellez, Manrique & Co
E. V. Wolff & Co,
Baker & Williams
Austin Baldwin & Co,

Str, Coamo, arrived Nov

(150 cases,)

American Tobacco Co,

G, W. Sheldon & Co.

American W. I. Trading Co,

West Indies Cigar Co.

M. Rucabado
Durlach Brothers
B. Raap Trading Co.

F. Bonilla & Co.
A. S. Lascelles & Co.

Rojas, Perez & Co.
V. Malga & Co.

C. F. Wessel & Co.

90CISB

27
"

24
"

20 "

II
"

10 "

8
"

7
"

6
"

5
•'

5
"

4
"

4
"

3
"

I cue

1
"

14:

63C«
21 "

20
"

11
"

9
"

6 "

5
"

5
"

4
"

3
"

2
"

2
"

Hieri-eRADE <3I@ARS
Manufactured by

A. W. Zu g,
^^7 North Cherry Street,

Lancaster, Pa.
We Employ No Salesmen.;

Allow business is transacted Direct with the Wholesale Houses
Ple».se piKce yourself in correspondence with us.

WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.

Recommeivded for Their Exquisite AromaL and Excellent Workmanship.

J. H. STILES . . . Leaf Tobacco . . . YORK, PA.
TBB TOBACCO WOStD

*5

G.A.Kohler&Co.
anufacturers of

Cigars
YORK and YOM, PA.

Leading Manufacturers in the East.

Five Cent Goods Unequaled for the Money.

Wholesale Manufacturers of

Daily Capacity,

100,000
to

"5'«^
Factories':

liaJfiQppHalCigap Faetoiry
J. F. SRCHRIST,'

Proprittor,

Makerof^OLTZ, PA.
Higb-6rade Domestic Ci^an

Leaders: ^'^'^"'^ BB^uTiEt.
uuvio. Q^^ Mountain,

. Porto Rico Wavw
Capacity, 15,000 per daj.

Prompt Shipnents fuatanteed

fji^^^iHiir^

Bear Bros.
Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS
R.F.D.No.8,Y0RK.PA.

A specialty of Private Brands for the

Wholesale and Jobbing Trades.
Correspondence solicited.

Samples on application.

Specialties:—5^ Bear Brand—5^ Cub Brand—5^ Essie Brand.

n«to.v ii^^-'^JOHtt niiinr

B, R ABMLy
HELLAM, PA.

Manufacturer of Fine
Seed & Havana

Cigars
Joe F. Willard

'^
'';:lIT'"

ri. 6. rieELTZEL
Manufacturer of

RELIABLE UNION MADE
Cigars

LANCASTER, PA.
LHADING BRANDS:

^ion Beauty, jc; Lady Dora, 5c.; Rosy View, loe

la Union Cip Co.

HANOVER, PA.
Manufacturers of

High Grade
Union Made

Our
Special

Brands:

J. K. PpAiiTZGHflFF & CO.
Manufacturers of

High-Grade Nickel

SEED and HAVANA

Ci&ars
York, Pa.

Our Leading 5c. Brands:
ENTLCKY CARDINAL,**

"1303,'*
"CHIEF BARON,'*

•EL PASO."

life fssrir

ii^>

A. F. HOSTETTER,
Manufacturer of

High-Grade
Domestic
Cigars

HANOVER, PA.
'•STaok Favoritr," a 5-cent Leader,
known for Superiority of Qualitv

JACOB A. MAYER & BROa

OllicejOBK, Pfl.

Manufacturers of the

"lariW
THE BEST FIVE CENT CIGAR

I. E. STUMP & CO.
Wholesale ^.manufacturers of

High Grade
Medium

Priced
Cigars

( ALEX. WILSON,'

I

PROKESSOR MICH IE
. UNION CHIMES
MINERS' VICTORY ,

LA UNION CROOKS 1 Remembei—the MKLODIOSO is Our Leader.

Cigars
Red Lion, Pa.
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Philadelphia
iMPORTERS OF

Z\QPi^ BOX EDGIflGS
T A JvRr<iTTT' °' ''^'°' ^*'°*' "^ "^ ^""^ '"^' '^"'"^ "'- '-"^ ''-'^ '- --"
1

.

A. ivi Y ±iKl5 & CO. ^ Printers and Engravers. - YORK, PENNa
Embossed Flaps, Labels, Notices, etc.

A. SONNEMAN <a SONS,

Leaf Tobacco
105 S. George St., YORK, PA.

Packers and

Dealers in

Walter B Hostett.r. g p ^^^^

HOSTETTER & ABLE,
Wholesalers and I ^^-^1 T L.

Retailers of Leaf 1008660
SHADE GROWN SVMATRA in Bales

^-"Hrsi:-^::-^. !2$. George St.. York, pa.

D. A. SCHI^IVEF^ 8t CO.
Wholesale and R<!tail Dealers

in All Gradaa of

JomesiSlDiporleilTOBACCO
29 East Clark Avenue,

yilTS 8UMATRA8 > ipccialty. YORK, PA.

CHflS. TOLiE & CO.
Packers T /• *t^ t

of Leaf Tobacco
James and Prince Streets,

LANCASTER, PA.

STAVrFER BROS. MFG. CO.
New Holland, Pa.
No More Dull Seasons . . .

If you handle our make of Cigars.
TX7E PLEASE THE CONSUMER by giving him

the best tobacco obtainable, and make it upm cigars in the best possible manner that skill with
experience can do. One satisfied customer hrii'gs
another. B^^det a sample, and compare jjrice and
(|ualily with competitors, and judge for yourself. The
proof of the pudding is the eiting thereof We em-
ploy no triveling salesmen, but sell all goods direct
from fictory to jobber.

All Grades, AM Prices. All Shapes, All Sizes

New $20 Counterfeit.

The Secret Service announced on No-
vember ID the discovery of a new counter-

feit $2o national bank note on the Fourth

National Bank of Boston, Mass.. check

letter A, series 1882; Tillman register;

Morgan treasurer. It is a poor photo-

graph printed on two pieces of thin paper,

with a few silk threads distributed be-

j

tween them. Yellow watercolor has been

smeared over the seal, almost obliterat-

ing the design. The panel containing

the charter number on back of note is

black and brown instead of green.

Paying Commissions.

The Lumberton Argus says the best

joke heard apropos to the low prices of

tobacco is told on the Latta market. It

is reported that an old darkey, being told

that the price of his load of tobacco lacked

23 cents of paying the charges, remarked

ihat he h id no money wheieupon he was

told to bring a chicken the next time he

came to town. A few days afterward the

darkey with two chickens approached the

warehouseman, who remarked that he

had told him to bring one chicken.

"But boss." said the darkey, "1 se brought

anudder load and brought anudoer chick-

en to pay for seliin' dat."

LEAF TOBACCO MARKETS

Tries. R. DEeKER
YORK PENNA.

MANUI'ACTURER OF

Sweet Damsel,
D. &S.

High Grade Medium Priced

Cigars
For the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade.

Correspondence invited.

CONNECTICUT VALLEY.
The facts iu the situation are these: In

the great tobacco markets of the world

there are not a great many cases of Con-

necticut valley to sell. It looks from the

outside as though the market was never

more destitute of merchantable tobacco

than at the present time. The inquiry is

for the 1902 crop, that last fall and winter

was called rather—well 1 do not wish to

say it—below the medium, but today ea-

gerly sought after. There is no wrapper-

leaf of the 1902 crop in the market, ex-

cept what can be picked up, a few cases

here and there, and 1 am surprised to

learn at better prices than is being paid

for "the cream of the crop" of 1903.

For this season is no exception to former

years; the buyers always pick up the

"cream" first, then at their leisure they

bid a small price and go away, promis-

ing to return in a few days, but do not.

"Hope deferred" maketh the tobacco

grower sick at heart, and when another

comes what^oes the grower do.' Draw

the curtain ! Buyer No. i made it easy

for No. 2, and No. 2 has done the same

for No. 1 somewhere else.

Now, with your eyes open as to the

M. Kaufman (^ CoManufcupersof Union lUd,

Turkish Cigaretle,
504 S. Fifth S(.,Phi|^

Sped .1 Brand.:
MUNfURA. MATCHAKA,

Mie^^^

I ^^^G? 0/50. C/G^Pc
AGAIN ON THE MARKET.
Our famous "SMOKE-IT"

Cheroots
are selhng faster than ever before.

. Philadelpbk

Maohattan Briar Plpii ft

Manufacturers of

Briar and Meerschaum Plpei
Importers of

"^

SMOKERS* ARTICLES
Salesroom, lo East i8tb StNMW YORK.

E. S. SECHRIST,
Dallastown, Pa,

Manufacturer of

Fine and

Common
Established 189a

Capacity, Twenty Thousand per Day.

/. ABRAMOWITZ
ManofactDtcr of High Glide

EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES

^4 Wooster Street

NEW YORK
Traveler-Cork Tips. Planet-Goldlipi

Planet-Plain Tips. Planet-CorkTipi

anufacturer of

Cigan

PATENTS

tFalk® BrO.Importcrs of Sumatra and Havana, and Packers of American Tobacco. 171 WatCf St.,NeW YoffcTHE TOBACCO* WORLD
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condition

your crop away

>•<(. k.

promptly otifaino'l OE HO FEE. Trtde-MMU
C.tv,..it«. CMf.vriirhts mill Lnhfll rMi«««r*|

TWENTY YEARS' PRACTICE. Uighefi rtferaeei

Bond model, sketch or rhoti. for ft'* "l*''l

on patnntabilitr. All biisinew enndiifnja'-

(

I

HAND-BOOK FREE. Explain»everythinf. Tt.1'1

H.w t.. f)htain and Sell PatonW. What InwaboMl
Will Pay, How to Get a Partner, expWM '*l
mechanical movementi, and cnntal«»M* •""I
lubjects ofimportance to inventors. AdortM,!

H. B. WILLSON & CO. M»mA
774 F Street, N. W., WASHINGT0NJJ7

of the market, do not fritter

The trade p.ipers

claim tliat only Pennsylvania and .Wis-

consin seem to be in any demand; for

the reason that the market is bare, so far

New England tobacco is concerned.

Our correspondents
write:

£ast VVhately, Mass.: "1 have one

sale of 1902 crop of three acres at private

terms; two lots of 1903; Hiram Dickin-

inson, four acres; Scott Brothers, nine

acres. Very little tobacco has been

uken down this last time. What there

was, proves to be a very nice, line leaf.

Meyer & Mendleshon are painting and

repairing their warehouse and putting

things in order for the winter.
"

Conway, Mass.: "Nothing new to re-

port this week. We are still wailing for

»
a damp time, and if we get one we shall

takedown and stiip the whole crop. It

is very fine."

North Hatfield, Mass. : ' 'The present

crop of tobacco is not of large growth,

but is very sound; no worms, hoppers or

wind storms to damage it As to co-op-

eration, the farmers would be glad to see

it tried, but prefer to see it in full opera-

tion before binding themselves to join,

or, in other words, would rather see some

other fellow try it first. As to tent to-

bacco, we believe it has seen its day; it

is not a decided success, taking cost of

lentsand raising the crop into account.

Seven hundred pounds is reported from

one field in this town. Two carloads ol

Northern tobacco cases were unloaded

here the past week. Oscar Belden &
Sonshaveopeded theirnew sorting shop,"

-American Cultivator.

prise and regret in local circles, and it is

hoped their embarrassment will be only
temporary. Sutter Bros, have been an
important factor in the Wisconsin m;irket
for many years, doing a lai-e business
at several packing points.

Shipments, 953 cases.— Reporter.

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
M. D. Boales.

The market is still quiet with small
sales, but inquiries are more frequent.

Fresh sampling being made shows crop
to be of good quality and fine condition.

Quotations
Leaf— Short: Common, 5 to 5>^c;

Medium, 5 >^ to 6c; Good, 6 to 7c.

Leal — 22 to 26 in.: Comiuon. 6 to
6>^c; Med., 6}4 to 7c; Good. 7 to 8c.

Lugs—Common to Good, 4^ to 5c.

Reports from the barns are that the
crop is lacking in body and substance,

while quite a large p irt is leafy, yet thin

and coloiy; altogether not near ;is good
a crop as field prospects showed.

Sales for the week, 11 hhds; for the
year, 9,570.

Smoke

*«'
"IDCB-A-BALliGl

5c CIGAR
WRITE

BR^NGY
CommerciaLl Cigatr Co.

4T6 North High Street,

COLUMBUS, OHIO,

BALDWINSVILLE, N. Y.

There has been little activity in the

^ markets for the last week. No
ales have been reported although sev-

«»1 buyers are still looking for good
?«««of the crop. A few small ship-
"Mts have been made from the local

»irehouse.—Gazette.

CLARKSVILLE. TENN. i

M. H. Clark & Bro.

We had no warehouse receipts this

week, nor public offerings; the private

sales were 63 hhds. of the lower grades
of Leaf at the l.ite ruling prices.

Our loose tobacco warehouses had their

opening sales this week, but as the offer-

ings were of lugs, and the poorer sorts oJ

leaf, much of it brightish drought marked
in color, they were no indications of the

general quality of the new crop.

Since the rains have softened the to-

bacco, permitting examination of the

barns, the crop is found to be generally

of lighter color, and of less body than the

preceding crop. The first cuttings show
leaf of size, but there is much short light

leaf in the crop.

Quotations:

Low Lugs $3.50 to I4.00
Common Lug* 4 00 to 4 50

Barnesville Cigar Co.
Barnesville, Ohio,

MAKER OF

Hi^h Grade Stories

W. H. BARLOW,
Proprietor,

Long and Short Filler.

SPECIAL BRANDS TO ORDER.
COUNTRY CLUB E

RUSTIC ^

BLUE POINTS
CRYSTAL

Jobbing Trade f>^!iclted

PRIVATE STOCK
R_ TRIUMPH

OLD JUDGE
A CHERRY RIPE

Write for Samples.

K

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
WAGNER'S

Ghban
MANUFACTURBD ONI,Y BY

Medium Lugs
Good Lugs
Low Leaf
Common Leaf
Medium Leaf
Good Leaf

4 50 to

5 25 to

4 75 to

5- 50 to

6.50 to

7 50 to

5.00

5 75
5 25

6.25

750
850

LEONARD WAGNER,
..,rv No. 7 707 Ohio St., Allegheny, Pa.

T. L./IDAIR, Established
1895

WHOLESALE MANUFACTURER OF

DETROIT
BUFFALO
STEAM BOATC;

QUEENS OF THE MB,
Steamers Eastern States and Weitent8ti«*

SO SAVEDi3 TOANYPOINTWCST
Lv. BUFFALO d«ily8.»Jf'JJi;|;i

DETKOIT 7.30 A. «..J»'»;2S

Lv. DETROIT daily 4.00 P.M., »'•,*, '|t»
7. SO A. M. Fare : $«. 60 one way, JJ""*V'' t«i

I

nerths 01.00 and $1.50, rooms •^.M. P«rlo"ry

each way. Week Knd Eioar»)oniI>E}"y'^
I Return, |«.60. Send 2c. forilln«tmt»a PJ»5i.
Addrew k. A. 8CUANTZ, 6. P. T. •» "'"*' ^

EDGERTON, WIS.
Jieweek brings but little news in the
»^cco market. Scattering sales of new
8»«lsare being made in the outlying sec-

^ but no organized effort has devel-

^ toward the general movement of the
P; There is considerable trading in

Jru^"''''''^^^'^^^!
Mr. Lowen-

ot Hamburg has gathered up some-
gover loocs from local dealers of ex-

^^"^ades during the week. Jos. Him-
^Purchased aoocs 'oi from O. H.
f^oStoughton. F.S. Haines sold

CboTT'T^'^^'^^^^^

'^'•eeic wK r °^
'"' ^"d'°2 during

^.wh.ch comprise the tn

CIGARETTES AND ILELIGION.

•^"Diin
'8 to notice

ansactions

Hie
fifj.

-

^^^8
gtob .ceo into case.

*^eek has caused much sur-

(At Wellington, Somerset, not long ago,
boys were induced to come to Sunday
School by bribesofcigarettesand tobacco.
On certain of the scholars this is said to
have had disastrous effects.)

Oh, teacher, I'm so happy
In my little Sunday-school;

For my pipe is drawing nicely,

And the mixture's smoking cool.

And I find it very pleasant

Just to sit here blowing rings,

While you give us your reflections

On the Babylonian kings.

On a morning in October
I resolved to change my ways,

When you caught me, teacher, napping;
You had chased me many days.

For you whispered to me gently.

As in vain I strove to pass.

"I have smokes for little children
Who attend their Scripture class.

"

Oh, teacher, I'm— excuse me
For a moment, if you will;

I am feeling slightly—bother!
Why won't the floor keep still!

The bench on which I'm sitting

Seems as frisky as a lamb.
Am I—am I going—going;

Am I going to—yes, I AM !

—London Globe.

Fine Cigars
RED LION, PA. Special Lines for the Jobbing Trade.

Telephone Connection.

The Cigars Yon Want

w. B. ifwAjA'h
Union Cigar Factory

Ask for Samples AKRON. PA, Correspondence Solicited

E. E. Weaver
Ma.nufaLctyrer of Fine Cigatrs

TERRE HILL. PA.

Shipping Station, East Earl.
Orders from (he

dohh'inp, Trwde Solicited.

Mt. Carmel Cigar Manufact'g Ck).
Manufacturers of Fine £> •^
Havana and Domestic V/ 1^OiS

Hand Made dgara a specialty. Distributors wanted. MT. CARMEL, PA.

I- !.

\^r
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3i 3^
3ii

i.\\'
— ^* c

3ff 3^ J^r

O'/c 3y.

Vil'

\^

Buy 3-I-C
Specials

They are always declaring divi-

dends for the energetic job-

ber who handles them

Smokers Praise Them
Dealers Endorse Them
Jobbers Re-Order Them

3-I-C SPECIALS are the
best stock to buy at 3 for 5c.

Sold to jobbers only.

A Postal Will Bring Price and Sample.

PHARES W. FRY, Lanc2Lster, Pa..

A Winning Proposition
That is what you will find in the

HE8-RA
The Latest and Best

Egyptian Cigarettes
on the market. Made in three grades,

and sold for lo, 15, and 20 cents
per package of ten.

M. G. Hollis 8z: Co.
Manufacturers,

READING, PA.

G. M. Wechter, Bstabnsbed isss

Manufacturer of

Cigar Boxes
Akron, Pa.GOLD LEAF PRINTING

9l SpecieLlty

F. W. Dohrniann [Estab'd 1873] Theo. S. Dohrmann.

F. W. Dohrmann & Son,
Packers of

Cigar Tobacco
Redryers of

Burley Tobacco
jRedrying House:

Cincinnati, O.
Bright Grades and Cigarette

Wrappers a Specialty.

Samples forwarded on application.

CflBcj & Warehouse, || and 13 Vine street, CINCINNATI, O.

Packing r Covington, O.
Houses: \ Gettysburg, O.

Zimmcr Spanish, Ohio Seed Leaf.

Little Dutch.

Business CKaLi\ges, Fires, Etc.

Florida.

Tampa.—Guerra, Diaz & Co., cigar

manufacturers, succeeded by Galiano

Havana Cigar Co.

Illinois.

Chicago.—Harry Brotin, cigars, out of

business. Chas, Rosenthal, cigar

manufacturer, out of business.

Indiana.

Fort Wayne.—Chartol & Shondell, ci-

gars, etc., chattel mortgage, 5243.

Iowa.

Creston.—ShephardSpangler Co., ci-

gars, succeeded by R. L. Shephard.

Des Moines—Kinney & Doran, cigars,

succeeded by Harris Hyman.

Maine.

Portland.—L. Kaufman, cigar manu-
facturer, away.

Massachusetts.

Boston.—Joyce & Fish, com'n cigars,

petition in bankruptcy. Porto Rico
Commercial Co., incorporated under
Massachusetts laws with authorized capi-
tal stock of ?9,ooo, to deal in cigars, to-

bacco, etc. New Dorchester Cigar
Mfg. Co., chattel mortgage, $1, 100.

John Troy, cigars, chattel mortgage, $375.

Cambridge.—Antonio Palisi, cigars,

etc , chattel mortgage, ^379, discharged.

Worcester.—A. W. Kincaid, cigars,

etc., chattel mortgage for $400 canceled.

Michigan.

Detroit— C. E. Winter Cigar Co.,
manufacturers, bill of sale $1., etc.

Minnesota.

St. Paul.—Adam Fetsch, manufacturer
and retail cigars, real estate mtge.

, $ i ,500.

New Hampshire.

Nashua.—Van Zandt & Wilson, cigars,

chattel mortgage, $200.

New York.

New York City.— Donop & Berkaa

cigarette manufacturers, dissolved. Be

ness continued by Philip Berkmm

Ohio.

Cincinnati.—John WeisbaumCa

inc.), manufacturers of cigars and pi

succeeded by The John WeisbaumO

Findlay.—Wm. H. Mufford, ciga

attached.

Oregon.

Jacksonville.—McDaniel & Co.,ci|a

etc. , sold out to Uhrich & Co.

South Dakota.

Aberdeen.—L J.
Shaw, cigaisl"!

sale, $600.
Tennessee.

Memphis.—Sol. Coleman, wholB

and retail cigars and tobacco, sdls«
estate for $8,500.

Virginia.

Danville—J. N. Wylie&Co.,t9l)>«

manufacturers, damaged by fire.

Wisconsin.

Sheboygan.—Adam Hcringff ^
manufacturer, real estate mortgage,*^)"

PATENTS RELATING to TOBACCO,^

743.819 Cigar moistenenEd^^

Hrown, assignor of one-halt

Morris, Chicago, 111.
,^

743.518 Tobacco- pickers fraint'i

J. Kelly, liirdsville, Md.

743.739 Machine for m«;^
ettes from continuous tilier-r""'

Ludington, Waterbury, Conn.

743.926 Cigar-case; Wm. W-

Washington, D. C.

747,587 Machine for turning

pipes;Chas.O. Struts. Washing

743.597 Can or box structure'^

ington 1. Tuttle, Baltimore, iwj^,

or to American Tobacco Co.,

City.

E A. G^'-^^^ C& Oo- <^cyHavana 123
IMPORTERS

N. THiRD ST
Philaoclrhsa

[jUARdtVAWtTy

(ioarLabels

ALWAYS
"~

jN Stock
/^rJopf^lNTERS.

Samples fumisbed
OD dpplicatioi7» NEW YORK

NewBrands

Constantly

ADDEDs

New Orleans. San Francisco,

Cigar Labels

New York.
Chicago. Cincinnati.

Williams Suction Rolling Tables
by the Manufacturers as being the

STANDARD Cigar Rolling Table,

after an experience of i8 years.

The John R. WjJJi^i'^s Q,o,

What Can Be Done by learners and
IJ, 'I I Jk^riv Ski

experts on this Table can be seen at the I » *^ 1-/IUC1 Ij %Jl»

Sdiool for Learners of the New York Ci-

gar Manufacturers' Supply Co., 403 to

409 East Seventieth Street, New York. New York.

The L<nvest Prlc*^t Workmansliip

H. W. HEFFENER
Steam Qigar gox l^anufacturer

DEALER IN

Cigar Box Lumber, Labels, Rib-

bons, Edging, Brands, etc.

Cor. Howard & Boundary Avenues

YORK, PA.
^»AZI1R M. D0I,BBKR G. F. Skcor, Special.

F. C. LINDE. HAMILTON ®, CO.
Original *%inde*' New York Seed I^eaf Tobacco Inspection

_ . EttflLblithed 1864

Principal Office, 180 Pearl Street, New York City.

Bonded and Free Warehouses. 178, 180. 182. 186 and 188 Pearl St
* '"P'ttion Branches:—Lancaster, Pa.—G. Forrest, 140 E. Lemon St.; H. R.

Kl- '^ ^- Lemon St.; Elmira, N.Y.—L. A. Mutchler; Hartford, Conn.—J. Mc-

C w o ' ^50 State St.; Cincinnati, O.— H. Hales, 9 Front St.; Dayton, O.— H.

%A X5°'^*' ^33 Warren St.; H. Hales, cor. Pease & Germantown Sts.; Jersey
^ore Pt.__v^rm. E. Gheen, Antib Fort, Pa.; East Whatcley, Maw.-G. F. Pease;
'«>gerton, Wis.- A. H. Clarke.

^' D. BOALES,
Leaf Tobacco

"Boaiee,"U. 8. A.
'• N« s TobMoo CMmt. Hopkinsville, Ky

Engraving
Embossing

H. S. Souder
2 CIGAR LABELS,

CIGAR RIBBONS,
Souderton, Pa.

PRIVATE DESIGNS
a Specialty

Metal Embossed Metal Printed
Labels telephonr. Labels

Gold Leaf
Embossed WorlCIGAR

BOXES
A. Kaufbnan & Brc, York, Pa.

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO
Mamifar'nrcrs rf

Cigar Boxes -Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons* Edgings, etc.

I.ANCASTEH.PA716—728 N. Christian St.

Frank Ruscher Fred Schnaibel

RUSCHER & CO.
T,obaGGo Inspectors

Storage: 149 Water Street, New York.
COUNTRY SAMPLING Promptly Altended to.

BRANCHES.—Edgerton.Wis.: Geo. F. McGiffin and C. L. Culton. Stoughton,

Wis. : O. H. Hemsing. Lancaster, Pa. : 1. R. Smith, 6io W. Chestnut st. Frank-

lin, O.: T. E. Griest. Dayton, O. : F. A. Gebhart, 14 Shore Line ave. Hartford,

Conn. ; Jos. M. Gleason, 238 State st. South Deerfield. Mass. : John C. Decker.

Meridian, N. Y. : John R. Purdy. Baltimore, Md.: Ed. Wischmeyer & Co.

Cornin g, N. Y. : W. C. Sleight.

Cigar and Tobacco Factories

are Earning Fat Dividends when Located in Seaboard Territory.

The Seaboard traverses from end to end the to-

bacco belt of the South, and a location can be given

you from which within a radius of one hundred miles

you can draw every grade of tobacco, including the

finest Shade Grown Sumatra.

If you want to come South for any reason ask

for our literature; if you want to locate a factory ask

for our special proposition to manufacturers.

J. W. WHITE,
General Industrial Agent, Portsmouth, Va.

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY
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FROM THESE, CIGARS
Cremo Sant,a Bana Velvet,
Cubanola Peola Continental
Geo. W. Chads SmokeLt>es Det>roit> Free Press
Jackson Square Columbia Siona
Premios Dowledo Spaniola
Exports Wego Two Orphans
La Belle Creole Nerve Benefactor
Fontella SLar Florodora
Renown Lillian Russell Florodora Operas
Salva Fiima Turco Pioneer

ARE VALUABLE
JOBBER

TO EVERY

RILTAILER
AND CONSUMER

They increase the demand of Consumer
thereby the business of Jobber and Retailer

The Band is Your Protection

4. H. STILES • . • Leaf Tobacco • . . YORK, PA.
THB TOBACCO WORLD

JACOB G. SHIRK,
^0 W.Orange St., LANCASTER, PA.

Plug and Smoking Tobaccos
PLAIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chew or Smoke.^^ KING DUKE 2y2 oz.

Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
Our Leading Chewing and Smoking Brands:

LAirCASTER LONG CUT KING DUKE GRANULATED
KING DUKE CUT PLUG SHIRK'S BEST TWIST

REBATE LONG CUT
lUnofactnrerof Hlgh-Grade Turkish & Egyptian Cigarettes.
f 8.-Im»nufacture all grades of PLUG, SMOKING and CIGARETTES
''

to suit the world. Write for samples.

—Bstablished 1834

—

WM. F. COMLY <& SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
248 S. Front St. and 115 Dock St.

PHILADELPHIA
Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

ars, Tobacco, Smokers^ Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Consignments Solicited Advances Made
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

JAMES PRANGLEY, Jr.,
Pirtt Class "n* T Insurapce •

lUek Companies £ JfQ lDSUr8lIlCG tobacco A Cigars
Ooly. a Specialty.

27 E. Orange St., Lancaster, Pa.

i0£fAL IMBOSSa >

CIGAR UBELS
No. 238 ARCH S^ PHUJC

V'^'-^WONE 1561 ,|J«

cosine D ALL
550 Times Sweeter than Sugar

«««ntccd Most Powerful, Agreeable, Cheapest A Best.
Write for Samples and Particulars.

headquarters for VANILLIN, COUMARIN,
^ TOBACCO and FRUIT FLAVORS.

^Frims Bros.
Mantifactnring Chemisti,

9« Reade Street, NEW YORK.

3'

For Sale by All Dealer©

JVIIXTURJ
FHS AMBEICAN TOBACCO CO- NBW YOBE

ParmenterWAX-LINED
; Coupon CIGAR POCKETS
AflFord perfect PROTECTION against
MOISTURE, HEAT and BREAKAOa

Indorsed by all Smokers, and are
the MOST EFFECTIVK advertising
medium known.

RACINE PAPER GOODS CO.
Sole Owners and Manufacturers,
racine:. 'WIS . u s >v.

Cable Address,

"CLARK."M. H. Clark & Bro
Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

Clarksville, Tenn.HOPKINSVILI.K. KY
PADUCAIl, KV.

Caveats, Trade Marks,
1 3,Lwn IS Desig:n-Patents, Copyrights, eU.

John A. Saul,
0OSBS8ponds:

SOLIOITKT be Droit BaUding. WASHINGTON. D. Ot

U.
Wholesale

Manufacturer of

High Grade

Seed and Havana

Cigars
RotIisYille,Pa.

STRICTLY UNIFORM QUALITY GUARANTEED.
Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only invited.

HAVE YOU SEEN OR SMOKED

Mexican Special Stogies?
—Packed in 50's Cedar BoxfsMade of Fine Cigar Stock-

. I C^**-**^,»
ORIGINAL t A* J* oeamon.

WHEELING STOGIE ^
-CIGAR WORKS X

^^"^^^^^^^jobbers, Write for Samples.

Maker,
MoundsviUe,W.Ya.

m
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^ E A. O^^^^S C& OO-<GyHAVANA 123 N. THIRD
3« ^ JMPORTERS Op^^ ""^^ Pun m^^. ^..HILAOELPHIA

GUMPMRTS
MANETO

114 N. 7tt St.Gumpert Bros.
Philada. Manufacturers.

Factories:

PHILADELPHIA.
TAMPA. FLA.

HEYMANN <a CO.
CigaLf Ma^nuf a^cturers.

214 South Fifth St

"The Philadelphia"
A Matchless 5 cent Cigar.

One of RoedePs Best
THAT IS SAYING A GOOD DEAL
Samples tent to Reputable Distribators

Philadelphia.

Philadelphia Cigar Factory
W. K. ROEDEL CO.,

41 N. nth Street, PHILADELPHIA.

I

SMOKE
msm.

SABQRQSQ
y^

#
#•§

CIGARS

/^

(lord LANCASTER, lOc. )

OilBi & ft
Manufacturers,

615 M;irket St., Philada.

(NICKELBY, 5c.)

Rent's

TAHOMA
FIVE CENT

PENT BROTHERS.
Manufacturers,

PHILADELPHIA.

L. E. Ryder,

:

The Best Possible Goods for the Least Possible

I

Write for Pall Xafor*
matioa to....

A. D. KILLHEFFER
Maker of M3«iai4^;!^*--^ - 'm

Goods Sold Direct to

JOBBERS and DEALERS.

/

NO SALESMEN EMPLOYED.

I*

Wholesale Manufacturer of

Cigars
LANCASTER, F

"Millions for Farmers

EXAS

RArTQ SOUTHERN PACIFIC
••^^ ' ^ Soila apd'ciitnate aimilar to famous Vo«JU Abajo D«*i

Eikaaitlre teiti anre
tktt tk« fleit tnAt

Pioar del Rio, Cuba.

T. J. AHOEBSOR'j QmmnX PaiMiictrAgnt. HMtM.

MILLERSVILLE, PA.

%•
Warranted

Havana
Filler,

Sumatra
Wrapper
and
No

Flavoring
Used. Communicatewith the Fac

^^^ We Can Save You Money-



G. Falk 01 Bro. importers of Sumatra, and Havana, and Packers of Amcricaiv Tobacco, 171 WatCf St., NewYflilIHE TOBACCO'WORLD ^

Packers, Importers
and

Exporters
of

TOBACCOS
0.^^0^^^

145

Water Street,

New York.

'r'P'FPTf^ ^^i!fp
^

cnr Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to
^ U J. SELLERS & SON.

THE

Established 1880.

KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO., SELLERSVILLE, PA.
TOBACCO WORLD

Bitoblisbed 1881
THB

Incorporated 1902
Bad Debts.

Published Every Wednesday
BY THB

TOBACCO WORLD PUBLISHING CO.

224 Arch Street. PKiUdelpKitL

Jay Y. Krout, H. C. Mc Manus,

Presd't and Gen'l Manager. Sect'y and Treas.

Entered at the Post Office at Philadelphia, Pa.,

as second class matter.

NEW YORK OFFICE:

A Special News Department is maintained in New
York City, which is recognired as the largest news cen-

tre in the world. Communications intended for that
Department should be sent to 1 1 Burling Slip, N. Y.

PHILADELPHIA OFFICES:

The Printing, Mailing, Subscription and Advertis-

ing Departments are located in Philadelphia, which is

nearmany important centres of the industry. Com-
manications appertaining to the business departments
ihonld be sent to 324 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

TSI^BPHONBS:

Bell—Market 28-97 Keystone—Main 45-39

A

SUBSCRIPTION-PAYABLE IN ADVANCE:
One Year, One Dollar; Six Months, Seventy-five Cents;

Single Copies, Five Cents.

In all countries of the Postal Union, |3.oo per year,
postage prepaid.

ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION.

Advertisements must b«ar inch evidence of merit
aa to entitle them to public attention. No advertise-
ment known or believed to be in any way calculated
to mislead or defraud the mercantile public will be
admitted.

Remittances may be made by Post Office Money
Order, Registered Letter, Draft, or Express Order.
nd must be made payable only to the publishers.
Address Tobacco World Publishing Company, No.
224 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa,

GIVE THE BABY A NAME.

Register Your New Brands
WITH

The Tobacco World
''^here they Will be Seen by the Entire Trade.

The fee for registering is $1.00 for each trade
™^K- The usual charge of 25 cents will be made for

J^ching, in case a brand for which application has
™*ue IS found to have been previously registered.

The Tobacco World publishes weekly a complete

^
^^"^^ot registrations in its own and other bu-

.
.*' ^^ weekly issues are, therefore, of great value

and
*^!*'*'**° cigar manufacturers, label lithographers
*" °^e" ititerested in trad« marks.

TF all debts were promptly paid many a business

man who now is involved in all kinds of finan-

cial complications would be on Easy street, would

have nothing to worry him and would find himself

more prosperous as each day passed by.

There are thousands and hundreds of thou-

sands of retailers who pay promptly, and these

receive the benefits of discounts and, perhaps,

special favors from those from whom they buy;

but even these men of prompt payments suflfer be-

cause of the slow payment by other retailers and

the failure of still others to pay at all.

Unless a manufacturer or a jobber goes into

bankruptcy he must make his good customers pay

the debts of his bad customers, and the result is

that the retailer who keeps his head thoroughly

above water does business on a smaller margin of

profit than he would if every sale to other dealers

as well as every sale to himself was accompanied

by a certainty that the money would be forthcom-

ing as soon as due.

Some very interesting figures have been com-

piled by one of the leading mercantile agencies for

the year 1902. These show that the liabilities in

9,971 failures were $105,489, 530. These failures

are attributed to causes as follows, the figures

representing percentage: Incompetence, 20.4; in-

experience, 7.2; lack of capital, 30.6; unwise

credits, 2.8; failures of others, 2.8; extravagance,

0.9; neglect, 3.0; competition, 3.8; specific con-

ditions, 7.7; speculation, i.o; fraud, 10. i.

"Unwise credits" in the foregoing statement

are represented to have caused only 2. 8 per cent,

of the failures, and the same percentage appears as

due to "failures of others." But with these might

very reasonably be included, under a summary of

bad debts, "lack of capital," ifnot "incompetence"

and "inexperience." Practically over half of the

failures appear to have been due to inability to

collect accounts.

Were there no bad debts there would be many

less failures and many million less of liabilities.

While less than 10,000 failures were reported,

there undoubtedly were many times that number

of business concerns which went through the year

1902 on the verge of failure and are still on that

verge.

What is the remedy for this condition of

affairs ? D. H. Kirkland of Atlanta, Ga., believes

that the only remedy is a complete and thorough

reform of the credit system. In a recent paper,

he had this to say

:

"If the manufacturers and wholesale dealers

are to organize and co-operate for the interchange

of credit information, by all means let us invite

the retailers to join in the organization, which has

for its object the upbuilding of trade upon a better

and more secure foundation. Let us make it one

of the conditions of his joining our organization

that he shall furnish a statement of his financial

condition, his ability to pay, and his right to buy.

No honest, worthy dealer will object to making
such a showing. Many object to making state-

ments upon the ground that the statements when
made seldom secure for them the basis for credit

to which they are entitled. If we can form an

organization with a full and free interchange of

credit information, are we not prepared to guaran.

tee the retail merchant who joins with us and furn-
ishes us his statement of his financial condition;
and his reputation entitling him to become our
customer, his statement being verified, shall we
not bring him the benefit which will accrue to an
established credit?

"If uniform reports containing the salient
facts necessary for the credit man to predicate a
credit thereon can only be gathered through the
means of the organized co-operation among the
wholesalers and manufacturers, then by all means
let us invite the retailers to join us and thus assist

in the upbuilding of the honest, intelligent mer-
chant of the country and the eventual weeding out
from the trade of his dishonest, irresponsible
brother, who has ever been a menace to the trade
that we all seek.

"

To a retailer well established and with reserve

capital and who is ready and willing to pay spot

cash if given satisfactory discounts, the suggestion

by Mr. Kirkland will seem a good one; but there

are many more who would have to go out of busi-

ness if they were compelled to pay for goods with-

out having had an opportunity to sell part of them
;

and these latter are very important customers to

the manufacturer and retailer. Many a retailer

who has remained in business for years and paid

all his debts could never have done so had accom-

modation in the way of time not been given him,

and many a manufacturer and jobber who has

acheived prosperity would not have remained in

business a year had he insisted on spot cash or

cash in ten days or even a thirty day limit with all

his customers.

After all, the greatest protection he who sells

at wholesale has is personal knowledge and per-

sonal judgment of personal character. In the

summary of causes of failure above given the first

is "incompetence." Of competence on the part

of a customer to do business successfully the

wholesaler ought to be a good judge if he is not

wholly unfitted for selling in large quantities.

Protection against "inexperience" certainly is not

difficult to secure, inexperience being either self-

evident or easily ascertained by legitimate question-

ing. Of the other causes stated three come under

the general classification of bad debts, already

spoken of in this article. Of the remaining six

only one caused over eight per cent, of the failures

that one being "fraud." Any man who is a

victim of fraud, unless it be of the boldest kind

and the result of conspiracy among men whose

ability equals their rascality, doesn't deserve much

sympathy. A man who will allow himself to be

cheated seldom has anybody but himself to blame.

Business methods and systems in ordinary use

provide all the protection which a careful man,

attentive to his business, needs to guard him

against fraud.

Bad debts! In those two words is the explana-

tion of a very large part of the business embarrass-

ments. How to guard against them and still do a

credit business no man can definitely tell another.

To keep them down to the lowest possible point

and at the same time lose no good patronage is

impossible. Practically every question of credit

has to be decided on its individual merits, and

whether he is really shrewd or merely a good

guesser the man who comes nearest the mark the

most frequently is the best business man.

I
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Judicious Advertising.

Judicious advertising is unquestion-

,bly
essential to the complete success of

modern storekeeping. This is a truism

that few
intelligent men will be disposed

to
dispute if they have devoted any

thought to the subject. Merchants who

have given advertising a fair trial are

^animous in its favor. And yet success-

fcl
merchandising under present condi

iioni depends upon many things besides

advertising.

Success in storekeeping must always

<fcpend upon the men engaged in it.

The right man will achieve success, be-

<ausehewill adopt the right methods.

He will see to it that his store is in the

t)e$t position obtainable, and that it is as

«p-todateas possible. He will learn to

buy right, so that he may be able to sell

10 advantage. He will be judicious in

selection of his assistants, and he will use

tact in his intercourse with them, as well

as with his customers. And his advertis-

ing—for of course he will advertise—will

be judicious in the best sense of the

word, for it will be done in such a way as

will best attain the end desired.

Advertising frequently fails to get a

4ir chance. Much of it is injudicious

and, of course, must fall short of the best

results. Some of it is completely over-

shadowed by the more ambitious efforts

of rival concerns. And much that is

well done in every respect is handicapped

by lack of support, and fails to reach the

foal it should have won.

The fact is that storekeeping is a com-

posite business, and its success depends

largely upon the manner in which its

various parts are blended and harmonized.

Advertising is absolutely essential, but it

is by no means the whole thing. It may,

indeed, be of very Httle use. Unless it

» backed up by performance, the money
«pent for it may be wasted. Judiciousness

»ill not save it if the proper support is

iwWng. Courtesy alone will not do all

^ is required. Low prices will draw
^Utom, but something more is required
to make storekeeping successful. Tact,
J*ste, knowledge of human nature are all

valuable qualifications for a salesman,
|>«noneof them is a winning card by
'^ It is only when these and other
*«is and essentials are found in combina-

JM with judicious advertising that the
•>«» results can be confidently expected.
^The Retailer and Advertiser.

» » *
Jn your advertising employ the sort of

Wttmonsense that you would be apt to

»^«»« in and respond to, and talk to

"^ »ho appreciate a spirit of fairness
*<* frankness.

Be As Happy As You C«li\.

If a salesman has not within his heart

the "milkofhuman kindness," he would

better quit trying to sell goods and go in-

to the banking business—where friend-

ship ceases.

As no two customers are exactly alike

in their dispo^ition, the salesman must

rely on nature's law of "laugh and the

world laughs with you."

When you are dealing with a customer

who shows an inclination to be cranky

and crabbed, remember that one of the

strongest psychological laws is that of

"Association," and as "Suggestion" is

even a greater power, you will find that

by keeping yourself in a happy mood be-

fore a customer your smiling coun-

tenance will suggest to him that it is bet-

ter to be pleased than otherwise, and by

the association of the thoughts which nat-

urally go with pleasant things the cus-

tomer's mind will be very quickly filled

with thoughts of a pleasing nature and

his crabbedness crowded out to make

room for them.

This fact will easily be recalled by

many salesman who have cultivated the

art of story telling, for it is often the case

that a crowd of very dull people have

been fairly electrified into a coterie of

very happy souls by the advent among

them of "a jolly good fellow" who

"breaks the ice" by shedding the lustre

of his sunny disposition in their midst.

"If you cannot be happy, be as happy

as you can," is a rule that all salesmen

will find to be a never- failing guide to

success. When you rise in the morning

and your head feels thick and the world

looks black, if you will deliberately set

to work to recall a few of the funny sto

ries you have heard, and earnestly try to

put yourself in a laughing mood, you will

be surprised to find how easy it is to cast

off what would otherwise be a bad case

of the blues. Always remember that

there are other days coming, and while

to you "it may be cloudy to-day, the

sun will be shining to-morrow." You

can jolly yourself as well as others, and

if you know how to make other people

feel good and fail to work it on yourself

you are not giving yourself a square deal.

—Salesmansh ip.
• • •

Owners and Tenants.

The question as to what articles may

be removed from a building, and what

must remain attached to it, depends to

some extent upon the relation which the

parties in controversy have to the realty.

Thus, a tenant at the end of his term

may remove certain articles attached by

himself to the building which an owner

would not be allowed to remove upon a

sale of the building. In fact the owner,

who sells to another, is held to a more

strict rule with regard to the permanency

of fixtures, than any other person. Hav-

ing put up a building and attached cer

tain articles to it, which are convenient

and useful, but not absolutely necessary,

and having then sold the building with

those articles attached, and without hav-

ing expressly excepted them in the deed,

it is decided that he should be held to an

unusually strict rule when it comes to

making a separation between fixtures and

movables. The vendor of a building,

as a rule, will not be allowed to remove

any article which has been made ex-

pressly for that building, and shaped to

fit it, which is specially adapted to the

use to which the building is put, and

which was originally attached to it with

an intention that the attachment should

be permanent.
« • «

Internal Revenue Decisions.

A retail dealer asks the Commissioner

if he would be permitted to remove the

cover and tack it on the bottom of the

box so that the space in the show case

can be used to advantage. He was ad-

vised that while such a course would not

appear to be a violation of law or regula-

tions it is not the province of the Com-

missioner to authorize such action and if

the practice is pursued it must be at the

risk of the dealer. The law requires that

the box of cigars shall at all times bear

the tax paid stamp until the contents are

entirely removed, when the stamp is to

be utterly destroyed.

There has been submitted to the Com-

missioner a device in the shape of a

band to go around an individual cigar,

under which is held a small safety match

which can be easily withdrawn, the end

protruding from under the band. On

another portion of the band is affixed a

fulminate on which the match may be

lighted. The applicant desires to know

whether the inclusion of the match so

affixed to the cigars will be in contraven-

tion of the regulations. He was instructed

that the provisions of Section 3394 R. S.

as amended, and the rulings lof the In-

ternal Revenue Bureau, as set forth in

Regulations No. 8, Revised July i, 1903,

page 56, prohibit the inclusion in statu-

tory packages of tobacco, snuff, cigars or

cigarettes of any substance or thing in-

tended to be sold or given away other

than the article or articles upon which

the tax has been paid as represented by
the stamp affixed to the package; that

the only exception to this rule is that

manufacturers may place within the box
or package containing the taxpaid articles

small advertising cards, coupons, certifi-

cates, paper bands or circulars which do
not materially increase the size of the

package and which are intended as an

advertisement of their business and con-

cern the manufacture and sale of their

manufactured products. Therefore the

use of the match as set forth would be
prohibited. This is the device for which

patent was issued recently.

The Commissioner has approved the

use of a cigar box the cover of which is

divided into two parts down the middle

of the same lengthwise and fastened to-

gether with straps of cloth which act as a

hinge so that the cover can be folded

back. The object of this device is to

dispose of a box covered in such a man-

ner as not to obstruct the view of other

boxes in a cigar case.

» » »

Guarding Employes' Morals.

The firm of Frankhn MacVeagh &
Co., of Chicago, wholesale grocers, has

joined hands with those establishments

that are taking a decided stand on the

matter of good associates and good habits

for their employes outside as well as

during business hours. When the em-

ployes of the big wholesale grocery house

at Wabash avenue and Lake street re-

ported for work recently they were con-

fronted on every side by printed placards

bearing the following inscription

:

"Respectable and moral a.ssociations
outside of business hours are expected
of every employe. The visiting of gam-
bling houses, whether through curiosity
or the intention of playing, must be
avoided. Any employe who frequents
such places or indulges in betting on
horse races, ball games, or anything of
this sort, is subject to immediate dismis-
sal."

« • •

Tobacco Users Not Barred.

According to the Christian World, a

clause in the building contract for a

new church at Logansport, Ind., pro.

vided that any man engaged in the work

detected drinking or swearing should be

dismissed, and this was acted upon.

"It was hoped," says the Christian

World, to prohibit smokers and chewers

of tobacco, *' but all the contractors re-

fused to bid on such terms. It is to be
hoped that an effort will be made to keep
the doctrine preached as undefiled as

they endeavored to keep their building

operations.
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R.ESPONSE TO GREETINGS

To German Merchants from the Ci^ar

Dealers* Association of America.

The following is self-explanatory

:

National Headquarters

Cigar Dealers' Association of America,

Chicago, Nov. 20, 1903.

To the Central Body of the Cigar

and Tobacco Merchants' Asso-

ciation of Germany:

At a meeting of the Executive Com-
mittee of the Cigar Dealers' Association

of America the following proceedings

were had, ordered spread on the records

and a copy engrossed and forwarded to

your Honorable Association :

Whereas, We at all times and under

any conditions feel a fraternal interest in

those who with us have a common means

of livelihood

;

And Whereas, We are now in receipt

of your kindly greetings of Oct. 26, 1903;

Be it Resolved, That we, the Execu-

tive Committee, for and on behalf of the

Cigar Dealers* Association of America,

do hereby extend to you our thanks for

your kind remembrance, and especially

for the kindly feelings of fraternalism

expressed therein. We further wish to

thank you, on behalf of ourselves and the

Cigar Dealers' Association of America,

for the uniformly kind and courteous

treatment accorded our colleague, Mr.

Albert Breitung, during his recent sojourn

in your country. The feelings of respect

which he engendered in you, and which

found expression in your greeting and in

your trade journals, are only a reflection

of our feelings and ideas of Mr. Breitung.

He was our representative, and we con-

gratulate ourselves for the success in

bringing to pass a coalition of our mutual

interests, and the alliance which he es-

tablished and all things by him done, is

hereby confirmed by us in this our me-
morial.

Hoping that the closer relations now
established will further our common in-

terest and our common work toward our

common object, we are,

Yours fraternally.

Cigar Dealers' Assoc'n of America,

C. E. Case, Secretary.

Prosperity in Tampa.

The following is from one of the

Tampa, Fla., papers:

"More money was paid in wages to

the cigarmakers of Tampa yesterday than

on any other Saturday in the history of

the industry in this city. The payroll of

the various factories yesterday aggtegated

$140,000—which is $10,000 larger than

the best previous week. In 1900, Tampa

had 132 cigar factories, with 5,000 oper-

atives. Today, it has 167 factories, with

8,000 operatives. Eight thousand people

drawing salaries every week from one

industry is a condition which no other

city of Tampa's size in the country can

boast

"

Growers Organize.

Three hundred tobacco growers, repre-

senting eleven counties in Virginia and

North Carolina, met in Danville, Va.,

last week and formed what will be known

as the Tobacco Growers' Protective Asso-

ciation of Virgmia and North Carolina.

S. S. Adams, of Charlotte county, Va.,

was made President; W. T. Bryant, of

North Carolina, Secretary. The object

of the organization is to decrease future

tobacco acreage, keep present crop off

the market for,better prices, and induce

farmers to grow diversified crops. All of

the counties in the belt will be organized,

President Adams being selected for the

purpose of organizing them.

CHURCHIELDER IN TROUBLE.

Several Thousand Stolen Cigars Traced

to His Store.

Macon, Ga., Nov. 18.—The profes-

sionals who have been stealing cigars and

tobacco in great quantities recently are at

last run to|cover, and much of the stolen

property has been recovered.

M. O'Hara's exchange was robbed of

4, 500 cigars Wednesday night, and some

of the cigars were found last night in

Johnson's store on Fourth street John-

son is an elder in the church and has

enjoyed a good reputation, but he is now

in great distress, because not only have

these stolen goods been found in his

place, but a great many others stolen re-

cently from various stores in the city and

suburbs. ,

The Vineville drug store was broken

int^o a week ago and cigars were stola

and several other burglaries of a soili

nature have occurred since. The»

thorities have learned to watch oul

shops of the kind run by Johnson, s'

whenever these crimes begin to mul

the detectives hang about or put spott*

to watch the class of goods sold byp*

pie who seem to flourish too rauchcii

small investment

SesLrchin^ for a. Woman.

Attorneys and detectives rcpresentai

B. L. Duke, of Durham, N. C.,as«^

President Duke of the American Tobis»

Co. , are searching Los Angeles and otiu

cities of Southern California for ^

Minnie Duke, wife of the tobacco am*

facturer.

It is said that Mrs. Duke sepan"

from her husband a year ago after i*

ing to sign certain papers in connec*

with property owned by her. Sw
^

to Los Angeles and has since disaj

order ttf

besei^

She is now being sought m

legal papers in two suits may »

upon her. Mrs. Duke is describe^"

handsome woman about 28 years

Receiver Appointed.

Frederick B. Griffin, of Granbrj^

manager of the I"^«''"**'°"*'Jl«ij

Culture corporation, of East H
\

has been appointed '«"'^*''°! LJ
cern. The corporation is ^ap''*'^

J
$600,000. The total indcbtedn

|

the company is said to be $ioS>

1902 Crop

WISCONSIN
Now Ready

Inc.
'ti

New York

Chicago

St Louis

Havana
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Growers ai\d Dealers of

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTIDO and REMEDIOS TOBACCO

AngerHavana R-Cina. 20, Havaivak. p. O. Box 98

POOR CUBAN FARMERS IN I,UCK THIS YHAR.
Prices of Seedlings Greatly Reduced, Being One-Tenth to One-Sixth What They

iWere Last Year—The Leaf Market Active.]

Tkc good demand, for Europe, for

new Bemedios has continued, and iu

consequence, the volume of business has

«Ten more than exceeded the phenomenal

tctivity of the previous week. Some

bujus of importance from the United

States have also done their share iu se-

curing Vufclta Abajo and Paitido factory

vegas. Vnelta Abajo colas have been

solicited by the cigarette manufacturers

fccre. The competition for Europe has

been between the buyers for the Spanish

contract and large orders received by the

(Jemian commisMon houses. Old

Bemedios has been inquired for and sev-

eral lots have changed hands at full

figures.

Sales were 14,100 bales in all—3000

bales of Vuelta Abajo, 1500 of Partido

and 9G00 bales of Remedies. For the

United States 4200 bales were secured;

for Europe 8900, and for home con-

«araption 1000 bales.

THK 19<»4 CROP.

There is no change to report in the

weather, which has been extra favorable

to the growing plants, as well as all

tint could be desired iu setting out new
seedlings, all over the Vuelta Abajo and

Partido districts. There are several

farmers who will commence making their

first cutting by the end of this month, and

in the first week of December others

will begin. Owing to the abundance of

seedlings the price has come down to

50 cents per 1000 and this naturally will

enable the farmers with very small

means to acquire sufficient to fill their

wants for their small farms, which they

wouW not have been able to do if the

prices had ruled as high as last year,

when from $3 to $5 per 1000 was paid.

nUYERS COMK AND GO.

Arrivals:—C. C, Rosenberg, of El
Provedo Cigar Factory. Tallahassee,
fla. and Philadelphia; Max Stem, of

Louis Silvester & Son. New York;
Julius Lichtenstein. of Lichtenstein
Bros., New York; Alfredo Ettliuger, of
R Hoffman & Sons. New York; Arthur
Loeb. of Leopold, Loeb & Co.. Philadel-

phia; John Kolb, of the Theobald & Op-
Penheimer Co., Tampa and Philadelphia.

I>eparturcs:—Bruno Diaz for New
York; Nathan Starr for New York; S.

Jaffe for New York; Leopold Loeb for

PhlUdelphia.

avama cigar manufacturers.
The independent manufacturers con-
oue to be fairly acUve, and although

^^rders for Germany have fallen ofif,

—^M t» be noted an increased de-
"»id lor the United Kingdom, the Unit-

Havana, Nov. 1 6, 1903.

ed States and the South American Ke-

publics. H. Upmann & Co, are still

at the head of the list in receiving

fresh orders .iiid ask their friends to

be lenient with them if they should not

be able to execute orders tm fast us

they would like to, as, owing to the

rush season, every table iu their fac-

torj- is occupied. Bebreus & Co., of

the "Sol" factory, are fully satisfied

with the way the orders are coming in.

and, instead of showing a diminution,

their business is steadily increasing.

K.'ibell, Cost.i, Viiles & Co.. of the fam-

ous "Ramon AUoues" factory, say they

continue to turn out 25,000 cigars per

(lay and that they now employ 300 men
in their cigar factory, while iu their

cigarette department 200 men and wo-

men are employed in turning out the "La
Eniineucia" Cigarette, which is now
considered the finest smoke not alone in

Cuba, but also in all countries where

cigarettes are exported. Enrique Dor-

ado & Co, of "El Rico Habano" are

quietly but steadily continuing to fill

orders which they are receiving from

all quarters of the globe.

The exports of the previous week by

the steamship "Morro Castle" were 2,-

191,700 of Trust goods, while the inde-

pendents shipped 2,250,000 cigars, and

it is stated, that for quite a while, on

an average, the trust has fallen below

tbe 50 per cent, mark of all cigars ex-

ported,

BUYING, SELLING, ETC.

The big sellers this week were: Cu-

ban Land and I^eaf Tobacco Co., 5000

bales; Sobrinos de V, Diaz, 700 bales;

Bruno Diaz & Co., 700 bales; J. M. Gar-

cia & Co., 700 bales; Muniz Hnos & Co.,

(KK) bales; Puente, Cueta & Co., 600

bales; Aixala & Co., GOO bales; Jose A,

Suarez, 500 bales; Antonio Hernandez

Kivcro. l.'O liah's: (Jonzalcz Benitez &
Co.. 400 bales; Jose F, Rocha, 350 bales;

Rufino Cano, 350 bales; Antonio Suarez,

.300 bales; Sobrinos de A, Gonzalez, 300

bales; Suarez Hnos, 300 bales; Grau &
Planas, 300 bales,

Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez secured 5000

bales for the Spanish contract this week.

Leslie Pantin has purchased 700 bales

of all kinds of leaf for his particular

friends.

Adolfo Moeller has continued with the

same activity in buying for German ac-

count, although owing to the decreased

supply of suitable low grades be has

been able to purchase only about 3000

bales this week. He is now actively

r
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Consulado 91, HAVANA.
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New York.
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1)«r Capacity for Manufactiiring Cigar Boxes Is^
At.vAYS Room vor On« Uorh Good Cubtomre.
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LesliePantin/^^J^^^^^^^^^

LaJFlordeJ.S.Murias & Co,
of SUAREZ & CO.

Vuelta Ahajo Cigars,
Egido Street 2, HAVANA, CUBA.

P. O. Box 431,
~
Cable: *'Snarco."

Walter Himml,
Lieaf Tobacco Warehouse

Jose Menendez,
Almaeenista de T^abaco en Hann
Mspecialidad Tabaco de Partido

Vegas Proprias Cosecbado por el

Monte 26, Habana, Cuba.

AND

COMMISSION MERCHANT.
San Miguel 62,

p. O. Box 397. Cable: Himmi,. Havana, Cuba.

GUSTAVO SALOMON Y HNOS.
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arriba
Monte 114,

(P. O. Box) Apartado 270. TJ ^ 'U ^ ^ ^
Cable: Zalezgon. riSiuSillSi.

Narciso Gonzai,ez. Vknancio DiAZ.apeciiL

Sobrinos de Venaivcio Diaz,
(S. en C.)

Packers, Growers and Deahrs in LEAF TOBACd

10 Anjeles Si. HAVAN A. CUBA. P.CBoxSSi
F. Neumann. G. W. MlCHAEI^SEN H. PRASSl

ANTONIO SUAREZ
S en C

Almacen de Tabaco en Rama
ESPECIALIDAD EN TABACOS FINOS

de VUELTA ABAJO y PARTIDO
Rayo no y 112 HABANA

S- Jo'-ge Y. P. Castaneda

JOf^GE 8t P. CflSTflflEDA
GROWERS, PACKERS and EXPORTERS of

Havana Iieaf Tobacco
Dragones 108-110, HAVA NA

FEDERICO NEUjWflfll^ &CQ
Commission Merchants

SHIPPERS OF

LEAF TOBACCO and CIGARS
Havana, Cuba.

Office, Obrapia 18. P. Q. Box 28. Telegrams: Unicum.

Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez
Leaf Tobacco Merchants

Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

Habana.
Cable

"Antbbo."

AIXALA ®. CO., Havana Leaf Tobacco
Cardenas Z, and Corrailes 6 and 8,

HAVANA, CUBA.
8&-SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO THE WANTS OF AMERICAN BUYERSJI

1'. O. Box 298. Cable Address. "Aixalaco.'^

AVMLINO FAZOS
Almaeenista de Tabaco en Ram^

NEPTUNO NUM, 174
Cable:

Onilfva. Habana
EstaLblished 1S60

Sanchez y Cueto s. en c.
Sucesores de Carriles y Sanchez,

Almacenistas de Tabaco en l^ama
Specialty in Vuelta Abajo, Semi Vuelta y Partido

AMISTAD No. gj,

Habana, Cuba.

LEONARD FRIEDMAN Y CIA.

Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama
CABLE—OFFHICKS.

Amistad 126, Habana, Cuba.

JOSE F. ROCHA, HavanaL Leaf Tobacco
HapeciHlidud ThIjhcos Finos de Viivlta Ahujo, T JJohf Pll f^ff'in ^ On

Partido y Vutflta Arriba ^' ^It^ULCU^LClU OC L/U.

San Miguel 100, ..^^.^'JL Habana, Cuba, ijz Water su ^^^^ Tobacco ^^^ yo0

El Rico Habano Factory
INDEPENDENT OF ANY TRUST

OF

Enrique Dorado & Co. Vuelta Abajo Ci^afi

Plirv *»vr»l«; tn 14 M Th#» I^inrr nf tsnainPurveyois to H. M. The King of Spain

E^trella No. 171—73, cabie: chaoaiva. Havana,

For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to E.ubiished .880.

t. J. Sellers & Son, KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO., SELLERSVILLE, PA.THE TOBACCO WORLD ti

Smooth as Well as Rigid; Rigid as Well as Smooth
Such is the table-surface of

Liberman's Latest
Bail-Bearing

Roller Suction Machine
No other machine on the market does such clean

cutting, and no other is as practical in any other way.

Nothing to prevent the full swing of the arm in
palm-rolling.

Absolutely no streaking of the leaf in cutting.

Send for new blue-print booklet

The Liberman Manufacturing Company,
Manufacturers of Cigar Making Machinery,

223-5-7 South Fifth Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mgaged in Jookinp: after his two farms,
'Hevia" and "Iberia." where ho expects
to make the first cutting of tobacco early
in Derertibor.

Garcia Vejra and Carcaba are actively
continninK to strip tobacco. They re-
aiTfd 75 bales from the Vuelta Abajo,
•Teryfine "tierre liana" vesa.
H. Uptnnnn & Co. purchased 200 bales

«f tobacco for their friends, and they
•k'PPed 550.000 cigars this past week.
Starr Brothers, of New York, ac-

f*^
through Nathan Starr and S.

•ffe 400 bales of the best Vuelta Abajo
tobacoo.

Bridat. Montr'rose & Co. have been ex-
*^"'Kly busy this past week, as thev
''' fully purchased 1500 bales of to-
»««> for their customers.
^The Loeb Nunez Havana Co. have had
J<^ry busy week, as their office has
7" '''''^'^ ^vith customers all the

k,J'

""^ ^''"'^ they report only 100

J'.r
'^"'^ '^""^'«« "« ^oU] and ship-

rej " "'^ ''""^'^ ^^''^ '" 'he next

willh
° '°"''^"«h'-^

'••^'•Kt''- quantity

^
'"'' to be put down to their credit.

Aba'
"'"""' '"''' ^^^ »'«'^« of Vuelta

^J"- «hich ho had on consignment.

°i Komedios.

,^ '"• ^""^^^ & Co. turned over 150
« their choice Vuelta Abajo hold-
*' " local factorv.

Jose \f-„ ,

ntent ,

"'^^''^ was « seller to the

•"nePa
-^^ ^^^^ °' Remedios and

Jof^e'r*^"
'^•""Pn^^rs to city factories.

ofVoeit
^ ^"^tanefJa sold 150 bales

^erj.
" ^*'°^° '^^^ Partido to northern

John Kolb, of the Theobald & Oppen-

heinier Co., has been actively scouring

the market for factory vegas, and it is

said that he has secured at least 1000

bales of Vuelta Abajo and Partido al-

ready.

C. C. Rosenberg has made good use cf

his time iu looking after the interest of

his "El Provedo" factory, and must

have secured at least 500 bales already.

R.eceipts of Tobacco from (he Country,

Week Ending Since

Jan. I.

GEORGE W. McGUIGAN
Red Lion,Pa.

Nov. 14.

Bales

1,442

413
389

Vuelta Abajo
Semi Vuelta
Partido

Mat mzas
S. Clara * Remedios6,75i
Sanlia<ro deCuba 666

Total

Bales

158.794
9,212

45.456
137

91.769
6,181

Maker of
High Grade Domestic

Cigars
r LIGHT HORSE HARRY
I LADATA

Leaders ^ LA PURISTA
I
INDIAN PRIDE

,__^ I LA GALANTERIA
' CapacitylSO.OOO per Dky.

Prompt SKipmenU GiMrantecd.

311.549

ball

9 661

Senate toVote December 16.

Consideiiitioii of tlie C iili.in Reriproriiy

Tieity Postponed 10 Dd ember 7.

Washington. D, C, Nov. 22. 1903.

The Cuban reciprocity bill has tx?-

cupied the attention of the House of

Repit'sentatives this week having been

reported to that bodv from the Com-

mittee on Ways and Moans on Monday

with a ni'c to prcvoiit the offering of

any amendments. Tlie vote on the

n oasure was taken Thursday afternoon,

the members of the House standing 335

to 21 for the measure.

Tho twenty-one members casting their

votes against the bill represent the cane-

sugar and beet-sugar districts.

The bill as passed by the House was

laid before the Senate on Friday and

KAUFFMAN BROS.
Manufacturers of

High-Grade Nickel Cigars

LANCASTER., PA.
CROOKED TRAVELER.-

A Cigar of Special Vain*
PRINCE VICTOR.—A Five-Cent Leader

Corie->pon.;en( e w.ih tlie \\ holesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.

E^sHerts & eo.
tioitwfoveff

T
J

Manufacturers of

High-Grade
Seed and Havana

GlSARS
Lancaster, Fa.
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Cigar
Maaitf«ctur«rs of

Bindings, Galloons,
Taffetas, Satin and Gros Grain,

^ A^LorJment of Plajii Bud Faucy Ribboat
Write for Sample Card and Price Hot to Department]^

Wm, Wicke Ribbon Co,
"" 36 -East Twenty-second Street, NEW YORE

E. A. KRAUSSMAN
'""PoT'HAVANA TOBACCO
170 Water Street, NEW YORK

AI^GUELLES, LOPEZ & BRO.
M%nufaclarers of ,.

Finest
H avana
Cigars

EXCLUSIVELY

Factory, Tampa, Fla.

Office, 222 Pearl St.

NEW YORK.

r
BRANCHES:

UMTED CIGAR 1 l

^^rbs, Wenheim <& Scbiffer,
- _ p 1 M Hirschhorn, M
Manufacturers

J [trel!l^„"s^i^'i

1014-1020 Second Ave., NEW YORK.

J.

) Hirscbhorn, Mack & Co.
^^—'^~" "" "^torm,

Bros. Co.

E. M. KELLER,
Manufacturer of High-Grade Havana and Domestic

eieARS*
Private Brands a Specialty. Correspondence solicited.
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Labor King, 5c.; K. B., loc.
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after a spirited tilt between Senator

Hniley, of the Senate Finance Commit-

tee, and Senator Cullom, of the Com-
mittee on Foreign Relations, as to which

('••mmitteo should get the bill for con-

sideration, the Illinois Senator won out

and the measure is now in the hands of

the S<»iinte Committee on Foreign Rela-

tions, whence it may be reported on

Monday, although no agreement to that

effect hf.s been reiched. It is generally

j'onceded that there is no hope of reach-

ing a vote on the measure before the

regular session, and the attempt is being

made to-day to reach an agreement by

which the extra session niay adjourn

next week, fixing the time for voting

on the Cuban measure for December 19.

The discussion as to the proper com-

mittee to which the measure should be

referred brought out the statement from

several of the majority leaders that

ratification of the Cuban reciprocity

would not set any precedent for the

consideration of other reciprocity treaties

at the present session of CongreHS, bat

as Senator Piatt, of New York, says,

there are "ifs" and "ands" that may
bring up more of these treaties.

Mr. Teller announced his intention to

oppose the bill, but said be would not

carry his opposition to the extent of seek-

ing delay. "I know," he said, "that

its passage is assured, because influences

have been brought to bear here to see

that it does pass without reference to its

merits."

Continuing, Mr. Teller charged that

the legislation is in the interest of great

financial interests, and. taking this fact

into consideration in connection with the

fact that the measure has the support

of the Chief Executive he knew there

was littlo hope of securing defeat of the

bill. He based Lis opposition to the bill

or. the ground that its enactment into

law would be a great injury to the beet-

sugar interests.

Senator Fairbanks laid before the

Senate on Thursday a petition from the

Cigar-makers' Union, of Vincennes, Ind.,

which declares that 500,000 people will

be indirectly affected if Congress per-

mits certain provisions to remain in the

bill. They asked the rejection of the

proposition in the reciprocity bill for a

20 per cent, reduction on all goods, for

the reason that it is believed to be un-

fair and plays into the hands of the Ci-

gar Trust. The petition points out that

the reduction on leaf tobacco for 1000

clear Havana cigars would be about

$1.80, while the reduction on 1000 im-

ported cigars would be about $12, It

asserts that this will allow the Cigar

Trust and other importers to place Cu-

ban-made cigars on the market to sell

at retail for about $00 a thousand, and

that the general public would buy the

imported product in preference to home-

made cigara^

The Tobacco Trtist is attacked as "a

child-labor employing"
organiwtiML

which would benefit by the legisUti,!

objected to. The Union estimate
KK).

000 cigarmakers will be injurioiuly ^
fected by this one provision of the taft

Apropos of this petition, Repwjj^
tive Richardson, of Tennessee, ha» jj.

trodnced a bill to place all trurt-mid»

articles on the free list and to reduce tW
rate of duty on all articles manufactured

in the United States and sold more

cheaply abroad than in this, country.

Representative J, Adam Bedei of Mia-

iiesota, has introduced a bill which W
intends to urge at the regular sessioi,

providing that all cigarettes transportrt

into any State or territory, or remw.

ing therein, for use, consumption, gti»

or storage, shall, upon arrival in tod

State or territory, be subject to thi

operation and effect of the laws of rack

State or territory enacted in the ex»

cise of its police powers to the same ex-

tent and in the same manner as thoogk

such cigarettes hud been produced ii

such State or territory, and shall not be

exempt therefrom by reason of being ih

troduccd therein in original packages or

otherwise.

Another bill, for the relief of

growers, introduced in the HoMi •

Thursday by Representative Gaino,*

Tennessee, provides that it shall bt

lawful for any person to buy and id

tobacco unstemmed and in the leaf with-

out license or the payment of anj tu

of any kind. Similar bills as noted h»«

been introduced at the present scMJOBit

Congress, but Mr. Gaines' measure |»

further and provides that it riwB *»

lawful for any tobacco planter to ad *
own product, or to deliver to asfl*f

person to be carried to market and#
for the benefit of the grower, aay to-

bacco grown by such planter, in tk

hand or in the leaf, or stemmed, oritt*

med and hand-twisted, or stauMW* «
hand-pressed, or hand-twisted, or li«»^

pressed, without license and withoj

the payment of any tax of any k™-

Such planter, however, must furni*!*

the person by whom he sends it to*
ket or offers it for sale a written a«l4»

ization for each particular traaaadi*

specifying the number of pounds.

The monthly statement of the ooUj

tions of internal revenue shows thattt*

total receipts for October, 1903, «*

$21,021,584, an increase as comptf"

with October, 1902, of $381,1^-

^

receipts from tobacco were $3,9"''

showing a decrease of $13,147.

November i>

The I
Senate this afternoon agrrdj

posipone the consideration of the

treaty bill until December 7 ^^^ ^°

on itij December i6. Speaker Ca»*»

and the House leaders are indignant

^

they are powerless to force the SeD»«

earlier action. The American bup

can now operatelwith the certain

ledge that the treaty is to be
g'^f* .^

on December i6 and:that aft«'"^^^

Cuban tobacco can be brought u>

reduced rate.

(l.Falk® BrO. Importers gf SumatraL and HavanaL and Packers gf American Tobacco. 171 WatCf St.,NcwYofk
THE TORAOP. n ^VORT. n

Bureau of The Tobacco World, ii Burling Slip.

Thousands upon thousands of dollars

have been spent in New York in adver-

tising Bull Durham tobacco and it would

be hard to find a man in any one of the

five boroughs who would not instantly

say "W. K. Blackwell • if asked by whom

this brand was made. It is true that that

name has been displajed on buildings

and signboards along the East and North

river fronts and along railway lines, for

many years, in connection with the well-

known trade mark; but whoever in recent

years has thought of W. K. Blackwell as

a rich manufacturer has been mistaken.

When he died, a few days ago, he was a

pauper.

For a good many years he peddled to-

bacco for a livelihood. Shortly after the

var he and General Julian S. Carr and

James R. Day organized the firm of W.

T Blackwell & Company, of Durham,

N. C, which was destined to become the

largest tobacco concern in the south, if

not in the world.

This firm was successful from the first;

and flaunted its great bull in all parts of

the universe—even on the pyramids of

Egypt, it was declared at one time. The
fame of the Bull Durham tobacco became

wrld-wide, and money flowed into the

cofl'ers of the three organizers. They
Jpcnt millions in advertising; had men
to go through the shops of London and

other great cities and ask for the tobacco,

»i»d devised other schemes that made
Aeir wares in demand everywhere.

Some 15 years ago Col. Blackwell sold

out his interest in the company to General
Carr and several northern men. He re-

moved a large amount for his interest,

•"eing paid $220,000 merely for the use

ofthetrade-mark, the celebrated bull.

In a day almost his fortunes were swept
**ay- There was a financial crash in

^"fham; nine mercantile firms failed in

«4 hours. When the day of reckoning
^e. It was found, to use a current ex-
pression, that "Blackwell was on every-

H's paper." He had, from his view-
P°«t. endorsed for his friends. His
generosity ruined him-ruined him openly
*»d notoriously.

^« pressed nobody, but the courts
P^sed him—took all that he had to

^^y creditors, excepting only the piti-

*'.Soo, which stood for nine negro

cottages and one small roof where a

white man might live unpretentiously.

That was over a dozen years ago.

Blackwell, changed from millionaire to

pauper, spoke no word of bitterness. "I

remember," he said, "when people used

to rush across the street to speak to me.

Now nobody notices me. " He laughed.

chewing by not keeping the article on

sale. It is not a matter of morals, but

of profits. Between Twenty-third and

Forty second streets on Broadway a dozen

dealers have dropped plug and finecut

from their stocks. "When you cut off a

man's chewing you increase hii smoking

capacity," said one dealer the other day.

Philosophy had come with his adversity. 1

"Besides,chewing is everywhere conceded

But he never pressed his friends; though

he remembered that half of the real

estate in Durham had been his and had

been lost by the big-hearted use of his

pen.

And he died a pauper. For a good

many years before his death he had no

business with anybody, and nobody had

any business with him. He walked the

streets unnoticed except when some resi

to be a disgusting vice, while smoking

is generally held to be legitimate. In

Berlin and Paris no first class dealer has

the stuff on the counters. Tobacco chew-

ing is almost exclusively ah American

vice. While there is a marked decrease

in the demand for the weed in this form

I regret to say that the paper-covered

cigarette is gaining ground. Of course

there is money in it and there is no dan-

CUBA IN THE UNION.

dent pointed at the shambling figure and ger that it will fall under the ban placed

marked the man whose hundreds of thou-

sands had been dissipated in a day. But

Blackwell never pressed his friends.

With the passing of time people forgot to

identify him with the great bull that he

had painted—almost forgot that his word

had once been law in a community, but

no one ever forgot that, no matter how

wretched and impoverished he became,

he never even tried to press his friends.

*

J. Edward Cowles, manager of Austin

Nichols & Co.'s cigar department, has

issued some cleverly planned circulars to

boom the holiday trade on Sweet Violet

cigars and other brands of which he is

the principal representative, including

the "J. Edward the First.'

'

He.

Manuel Lopez & Co. (a corporation),

manufacturers of cigars at Nos. 9 and 1

1

Thames street, which was carried down

by the failure of Sutter Bros, of Chicago,

propose to pay in full through an exten-

sion of time. At a meeting of creditors

held at the office of Mandelbaum Bros.,

at No. 90 Wall street, it was agreed to

accept the offer to pay in full in eight

semi-annual payments. The liabilities

are $97,000, including accommodation

paper, and assets 1 106, 000. In addition

to these assets the corporation has a claim

against Sutter Bros, for $27,000.

Tobacconists are following the Euro-

pean custom of discouraging tobacco

on chewing tobacco. On the.Eastside,

that abode of the immense foreign pop-

ulation of New York, chewing tobacco

finds little favor. It is only the half-

civilized American who keeps ithe vice

alive. On the other hand, the avowed

tobacco chewer is a stranger to many

deadly vices which ;are generally prac-

ticed by the foreigners who eschew the

filthy weed. This is so in New York at

least A native born absinthe drinker

is as rare as a white blackbird. In the

many French, Italian and Hungarian

tables dc hote you rarely]see|a'real Amer-

ican sipping a cordial of any^kind. To-

bacco chewing is a primitive, earthy vice,

but in the long run it is less harmful,

though more offensive, ;than the cordial

habit.

"Chewing tobacco and snuff have prac-

tically disappeared from^thejhotel booths.

Certain places, which attract] the French

and Germans, srilh keep; snuff, ibut not

plug or finecut. On the other hand, a

few hotels usually catalogued ^as 'first

class' have the chewing tobacco, but not

the snuff. Signs advertising any kind

of 'chewing' are no longer displayed.

The big tobacco shop in the St. James

building, across from the Victoria Hotel,

does not handle plug tobacco or snuff,

but the equally pretentious shop in the

Flatiron building has a large assortment

of both. You cannot buy a plug or a

package of finecut at the Waldorf, the

Manhattan, the Holland, the Savoy, the

Plaza, the Netherlands, Fifth Avenue,

Hoffman, Albemarle or Imperial.'

'

Pl&.n for Admitting the Island to the

Sisterhood of StaLtes.

Washington, D. C, Nov. 24.—Sena-

tor Newlands, who as a member of the

House was the author of the resolution

for the annexation of Hawaii, has intro-

ducted a joint resolution in the Senate

inviting Cuba to become a state of the

United States upon terms of equality with

the States of the Union. It provides that

Porto Rico shall become a county or

province of Cuba ; that all present officers

of Cuba shall retain their positions until

theirterms expire; that the 135,000,000

bonds of Cuba shall become the bonds of

the State of Cuba, with interest reduced

to 3 per cent ; that the present rural

guard of Cuba shall be incorporated into

the army of the United States; and that

the money in the Cuban treasury shall

become the money of the State of Cuba.

Mr. Newlands presented with his r^
solution the following explanation

:

"It will not do to wait for Cuba to take
the initiative. She is suspicious of our
motives, since Porto Rico and the Philip-

pines were annexed without constitutional

rights and privileges. She will fear that

if she takes the initiative we will reduce
her to a dependency. Our action regard-

ing Porto Rico and the Philippines will

constitute an unanswerable argument
against her public men who may agitate

annexation. We must in clear and un-
equivocal terms give Cuba to understand
that we will welcome her as an equal,

that we do not contemplate annexation,

but sisterhood, and that she will be one
of us, not subject to us."

While at present there is no intimation

that this resolution will receive serious

consideration at the regular session of

Congress, there would be little surprise

in any quarter, should the administration,

seeing its opportunity, make a sudden

coup in that direction.

FsLCtory Ownership.

In the "Tobacco Trade Directory and

Ready Reference," the 1903 edition of

which was published last summer, an

error was made concerning Factory No,

133. Instead of stating that that factory

is owned by the S. L. Johns Cigar Co.,

the Directory should have stated that it

is owned by the Centennial Cigar Co,

The latter concern has been the owner

since July i last, and the lists for the

Directory were completed a short timo

previously.
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111 FiftK Avenue,

J.BERNHEIM&:50N

HAVANA TOBACCO
NEW VORK.
^ '"^ V Havana .Cuba

LEOPOLD SCH MID FRANK UNGE

GONHunr

NEW YORK
^LUNG AGENTS for these Brands of Imported HavanaL Cigars:
La Plor de Henry Clay La Carolina

La Eapanola La Plor d^e Ynciaa
La Corona

La Plor de Nave«
La Plor de Cuba

' La Merldlaaa
A. doVlllar y Vlllar

La Vencedora
Bl Agulla de Oro

La Intlmldad
La l^osa de Santiago

Estella
H. de Cabanas y Carbajal.

La Afrlcana
Manuel Garcia Alonso

La Antlguedad
La Comerclal

La Plor de Marias
La l^oaa Aromatica
J. S. Marias y Ca.

LEAF TOBACCO.

opriccs

:

pITROIT^MICtl.
/H«STeROAM,HOLLANO.

HAVANA, CUBA.

NewYoitllk

•AtewecNcn. eABLE AODKCSS 'TACHUtLA*

Nnw

L. SCHMID & CO.
Importers of

Sumatra Tobacco
No. 138 Water Street, NeW Yotl

Bilabliahcd 1840. Cable"ll^*|

Hinsdale Smith & Co*
faiiaorters of Sumatra & Havana TP^^ 1^ ^%£yi>k

«^ Packers of Connecticut Leaf 1 OOoCCI
125 Maiden Lane^

NEW YORKMpanmD H. Suzm
Smos Smxtt

cullman bros.
Cigar Leaf Tobaccos^

No. J75 Water Street,
Jos. F. Cnllman. NEW YORl

JOS. 9. CANS MOSES J. CANS JBROMB WALUHR EDWIN I. ALKXA0i

JOSEPH S. CANS (t CO.
Importers &
Packers of

Teiephone-346 John. No. 150 WaLtef Street, NEW YORl

LeafTobacco

Starr Brothers
IMPORTERS
AND PACKERS OF

BsUblished 1888.

Telephone, 4027 John.

LEAF TOBACCH
No. 163 Water Street,

NEW YORK.

HAMBURGER, BROS. & CO.

Hava : ., Importers and Packeft

*'sumfS' NO. 228 Pearl Str^

D- - -Stic. NEW YORK.

Max Qaj**' Telephone: 8567 John ROBl»f ^^
,

MAX GANS & SON
Importes of HAVANA /T\f\ T> A f^CM
ind ^Mkers of LEAF 1 U±fA. V ^^\

197 Water Street, New York

BUSINESS AMENITIES.

One of the pleasant experiences of a

leaf dealer's life is illustrated in recent

correspondence, letters exchanged in

which are printed below:

"Yours of the nth, also samples, to

hand. In reply—it is the most musty

lot of tobacco we ever saw. It fairly

stiaks. We have very little trade for

such goods; and then they want such

goods almost for nothing. We can use

the forty-six cases at 4 cents, actual

weight, less four percent, discount in ten

days, delivered to our station. If your

party can accept this, you may ship the

goods. Otherwise, send us 85 cents we
advanced to pay express charges; then

will return samples."

"Your highly interesting favor of No-

vember 19, concerning the sixteen cent

Connecticut seconds and wrapper sample

expressed to you on the loth instant, is

received. Your ox-hearted oflTer causes

me great alarm for your future safety;

for if you persist in such unbounded gen-

ttosity nothing can save you from finan-

dal wreck and ruin. Enclosed please

find a |i United States silver certificate

to reimburse you on express charges.

Kindly return samples at your earliest

convenience. Thanking you for your
a»wer and promptness I remain," etc

NO LEGAL PROCEEDINGS.
Peter F. Dailey has brought no suit

against T.
J. Dunn &.Co. because of use

of his name and portrait on the Pete

Dailey cigars. He has, through his at-

iwney, notified that concern to cease

^^ use, but no legal proceedings of

«y kind have been brought. Neither

Secretary B. F. Corell nor any of the

other people ofT.
J. Dunn & Co. have

*"« slightest apprehension concerning
tl»e outcome of such proceedings, if any
*e begun. In fact, they have urged that
tl>c question of their rights in the matter

^ tested in the courts with the least

possible delay. They have written per-
mission from Mr. Dailey to use both
^c and picture, and they have addi-
^lonal evidence if that should prove in-
sofficent Mr. Corell says that envy

jealousy on the part of a rival con-

^Jl

has led to the attempt to deprive T.

L?"" * ^°* ^^ °"® °*" ^"^^^^ "»ost val-
«We possessions. Even if it were pos-

e to take away the right under the

r", P^.5«d by the New York Legisla-

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bythiner cele-

brated the twenty. fifth anniversary of

their wedding Thursday evening, Novem-

ber 19, at Mosbach's, 1641 North Broad

street. A party of sixty-five were seated

at the banquet board from eight o'clock

until midnight and an elaborate dinner

was served. An orchestra played during

the courses, and after the coffee many
speeches of congratulation were made.

Dr. Joseph Krauskopf was toastmaster

and Mr. John N. Kolb favored with

songs. The guests included eight from

New York, among whom were Mr. and

Mrs. Julius Marqusee. Other guests

were: Mr. K. Straus. Mr. George E.

Spotz, Mr. and Mrs. Adolf Loeb, Mr.

and Mrs. Leopold Loeb, Mr. and Mrs.

Milton Herold, Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Hirschberg, Mr. and Mrs. John N. Kolb,

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Lalloo, and Mr.

and Mrs. J. Prince.

tore last ^•nter, T.
J. Dunn & Co. would

^epnvileged to use the name and
'^'«'«*11 other St«e..

FINED FOR SUNDAY SELLING.
Wm. Adler, Sixth and Poplar

A. Baumgartner, 272 N. Fourth

Louis Bleiman. 304 N. Second

Mary Beill, 167 Poplar

Abraham Bryen, 243 N. Second

J. W. Cliver, 608 N. Second

Charles Cullman, 525 Poplar

Walter J. Cothrall, 827 Spring Garden
John S. Derr, Seventh and Green

Henry Deichmann, 1140 Fairmount ave

J. Friedman, 263 N. Second

B. Gottleib, 437 N. Second

J. E. Goodman, 500 Poplar

B. Greenberg, Fifth and Vine

Howard Getman, 730 N. Eighth

M. Knox, Ninth and Fairmount ave

Marcus Kleinberg, 219 N. Second

John Lowrey, 206 S. Second

H. Morris, 709 Poplar

J. H. Plant, Franklin and Green

J. J. Schuerer, 800 Spring Garden

H. M. Katz, 121 N. Second

J. Sobelson, 131 N. Fourth

S. Scharf, Eighth and Green

Christian Schurr, 1102 Fairmount ave

Joseph Steinberg, 523 N. Second

R. Zinman, 320 N. Second

J. Sewehas, Orianna and Poplar

Mrs. Dougherty, Seventh and Fairmount

MOSTLY PERSONAL.

M. Schienfeld is preparing to open a

new store on Market street between

Second and Third streets.

T. J. Dunn & Co. have installed one

of the Liberman Manufacturing Co.'s

branding machines in their factory in the

^otts building on Cherry street, and, as

a matter of course, the results are very

satisfactory.

G. W. Worthington, of the Lafayette

Cigar Co., will move to the northeast

corner of Fifteenth and Chestnut streets

about January i.

The rumor that the store of the United

Cigar Stores Co. on Eighth street is to be

closed January i is denied when inquiry

is made there.

Z.
J. Norris, representing I. Lewis &

Co., of Newark, reports a sale of over a

million Calumets in Philadelphia and

vicinity the past month.

The Loeb Swaitz Tobacco Co. dis-

posed of between forty and fifty bales of

Sumatra Monday, and also 6Iled good-

sized orders for Havana.

Howard Friend, of Friend & Co., New
York, dealers in Connecticut seed leaf,

called on broker M. Rosenstein and other

Philadelphia friends Monday.

An elaborate window display of the

Constitution cigar, manufactured by the

Allen & Marshall Co., is to be seen at

the store of C. J. Wogan, No. 37 South

Tenth street

Jacob Labe, of B. Labe & Sons, is on

a western trip to occupy three or four

weeks and extend as far as Chicago.

Sidney Labe will also eat his Thanksgiv-

ing turkey away from home, as he is

devoting this week to a Pennsylvania trip.

Tuesday afternoon of this week the

contents of the cigar store of £. J. Sueh-

nel, Jr., at Ninth and Race streets were

disposed of by auction at a constable'

s

sale. The store was established several

years ago by E. J. Sueh nel. Sr. , and was

for a long time a money making estab-

lishment

Although when a change in the El

Basco Cigar Co. was decided on, a few

weeks ago, the intention was that the

change should not be made before Janu-

ary 1, Lou Baccarach has already with

drawn from the concern and the business

style is now "The El Basco Cigar Co..

H. K. Strauss & Co."

A. S. Valentine & Son are working up

to the full capacity in their factory, and,

to use the words of George Valentine,

"it's nip and tuck with us to supply the

demand for our Spanish goods, such as

the Tirador, Valorita, Paul Jones and

General Greene, of which regular ship-

ments are being made West

"

Hippie Brothers are in receipt of a

large lot of Wisconsin binders, of the

finest quality. This firm's recent change

of location, to 231 Arch street, has greatly

increased its facilities.

Raflfaelo TafTelo, a groceryman at 833

Christian street, and Frank Carii a clerk,

living at 736 Manton street, are held in

I300 bail each for having 3,000 un-

stamped cigars in their possession. Carli

is in the employ of S. Cohen, cigar job-

ber at 770 South Eighth street Cohen

has been acquitted of all suspicion of

complicity. The cigars were brought

from New York.

An increase of their factory force from

about one hundred to fully two hundred

will attend the removal of Bayuk Brothers

from 403 Market street to 519 Market

street For many months the firm's out-

put has been, owing to lack of room,

much less than it otherwise would be;

but in the new building the five floors

will give ample accommodations. A
retail store will be a new feature. The

firm is to move December i.

Fully a hundred guests were present

last Thursday evening at the wedding of

Carl Russ, who is a structural engineer,

and Miss Amelia Hoch, daughter of

Gustav Hoch the North Eighth street

jobber. The ceremony occurred at the

Hoch residence, 459 Marshall street and

was performed by Rev. Mr. Niedecker,

pastor of the Zion Lutheran Church. The

groom's brother was his best man and

Miss Ida Hoch attended her sister. The

young couple are now at Niagara Falls.

They received many beautiful gifts.

William Weiand, a retired cigar man*

ufacturer, died at his home, 221 Dupont

street, Manayunk. Born in Germany,

March 29. 1825, he came to this country

in 1853, locating in Manayunk. After

following his trade as a weaver, he went

into the cigar business, from which he

retired some years ago. He was twice

married, and is survived by a widow,

six of his nine children, fourteen grand-

children and three great-grandchildren.

John Fleet in his cigarette factory at

1
1 39 South Fourth street Camden, wai

thrown twenty feet, but landed on a pile

of tobacco. Except being shocked, he

was uninjured. He was looking for a gas

leak with a light in his hand.

The cigar store of Thomas Akers, 709
Montgomery avenue, was robbed of |20
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in cash and a quantity of cigars on Mon-

day night

Howard Stoddard Roberts, tobacco

jobber at 6oi South Fifth street, Camden,

will be married Thanksgiving eve, at the

residence of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Pat-

terson, 307 Washington street, his bride

being Miss Clara Haywood Patterson.

%%%%%»»%

Second Ai\nu8k.l Meeting.

The second annual meeting of the In-

dependent Tobacco Manufacturers' As-

sociation of the United States will be

held at the New Willard Hotel, in the

city of Washington, D. C, on December
loth and nth.

R.etailers' Association.

A meeting of the local association of

retail cigar dealers was called for Novem-

ber 24, but no meeting was held, twenty-

five being necessary to constitute a quorum
and only eleven members being present.

The annual meeting is to be held Janu-

uary 7. President Tuck's resignation

has been in the hands of the secretary for

several days.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
( 12^ cents per 8-point measured line.

)

JOB LOTS OF CIGARS WANTED for

sale by a prominent brokerage firm.

Any quantity. Prices must be low and
goods salable. Address Box 22, Care of

The Tobacco World, Philada. 1021-iit.

PHILADELPHIA LEAF MARKET
Conditions of the previous week have

prevailed during the past week. No
large sales are reported, but business has
been steady and generally satisfactory.

EXPORTS.

StJohns.N. F.—Leaf tobacco, 17 pkgs.

Liverpool.—Tobacco, 61 hogsheads;
tobacco stems, 6 hogsheads; plug to-

bacco, 30 cases.

London.—Leaf tobacco, 10 tierces;

tobacco strips, 20 tierces.

PATENTS RELATING to TOBACCO, Etc

744,074 Match box; Christian Hier-

ing, Newark, N. J.

744,561 Match box; Melvie V. Ker-

ley, Roanoke, Tex.

744,357 Match box ; Ferdinand King,

New York City.

744,627 Match box; Phihp Schick,

Dubois, Neb.

R.K.Schnader&Sons
PACKBRS OV AND DBALHRS I«

:-:T i
439 & 437 W. Grant St.

Lancaster, Pa«

ENTIRE STOCK for SALE
«AT COST»

Owing to a discontinuance of the Jobbing Business, I ofter

My Entire Stock at Actual Cost,
including some fine lots of

Havana, Florida [Wrapper], Wisconsin [Binder] Onondaga,
Little Dutch, Pennsylvania and Connecticut

TOBACCOS
Come Sarly, and Get Your Pick.

B. LIBERMAN.

J. H. STILES . . . Leaf Tobacco . . . YORK, PA,
THB TOBACCO WORLD SI

Telephone Call, 432—B.

00iee and Warehouse,

FLORIN, PA.
I/>cated on Main Line
of Pennsylvania R. R.

E. L. NISSLEY
&C0.

Growers and Packers of

fm CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine B^s and Tops Our Specialty.

Critical Buyers always find it a pleasure
to look ove*" our Samples.

Stmplet cheerfully submitted upon request. P. Q. Box 96.

JOHN D. SKILES,
Successor to SKILES & PREY

PACKER OF
AND

WHOLESALE DEALER INLeaf tobacco
59 and 61 North Duke Street,

LANCASTER. PA.

P. L. Leaman & Co.

"^D^erT^n LMAF TOBACCO
145 North Market Street,

Lancaster, Pa.

JACOB MAYER,

%'eX'i„ Leaf Tobacco
Lancaster, Pa.

J. W. BRENNEMANN,
Packer of and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
MAIN OFFICE,

Millersville, Pa.
'Jntted 'Phones- i ^°- ^3' A, Millersville.

1 No. 1803, Lancaster.

Lancaster Office, 110-112 W. WALNUT STREET

Ready for the Market

1901
First Class Pebnsylvania Broad Leaf B's
First Class Pennsylvania Havana Seed Binders
Fancy Packed Zimmer Spanij^h

Fancy Table Assorted Dutcb£^y^^„ CaSC
of

Fancy Packed Gebhart

IQflO ^^^^ FORCE-SWEATED Ouf Owil
\J\3Zt CONNECTICUT .

Packing

I. H. Weaver/'Teaf Tobacco
241 and 243 North Prince Street,

LANCASTEH. PA.

Menno M. Fry& Co.
Packers of and Dealers in

LMAF TOBACCO
Cor. Grant and Christian Sts.,

Lancaster, Pa.
For the Wholesale Trade Only.

WALTER S. BARE,
PeLcker gf

242 North Third Street, PHILADELPHIA.

PENNSYLV>qNIA
*TeBA(2(90 WOP^KS*

128 North Tenth Street,

"""'A'-d. o. READING, PA.

fcwing and Smoking Tobaccos
For Wholesale and Jobbing.

Fine : Connecticut ^ Leaf
ALL GRADES OF DOMESTIC

Cigar Leaf Tobacco
201 and 203 North Duke Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

H. H. MILLER,

LEAF TOBACCOS
Light Conn. Wrappers and Seconds

SHADE-GROWN and IMPORTED

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Nos. 327 and 329 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

B. F. GOOD & CO.

T;.k™Leaf Tobaccos
145 North Market Street

LANCASTER. PA
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MANUrACTURER OF AUL KINDS OF

138a 140 CENTRE St.
NEW YORK.

tna

Cigar Box Labels
AND TRIMMINGS.

Philadelphia Office. 573 Bourse Bldg.

H. S. SI'RINGER. Mgr.

Chicago, 56 Fifth Avenue,
E. E. THATCHER, Mgr.

San Krantisco, 320 Sansome Streft

L. S. SCHOENFELD, Mgr. '

"Match-It" Cheroots
Are the finest product of the kind on the market

The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE
Sumatra Wrapped Cheroot, put up in Packages of Five - Wrapped in FoiL

Nanufftctured by

The Manchester Cigar Mfg. Co.
BALTIMORE, ND.

WHO OWNS THE TOBACCO?

THEY ARE ON SALE EVERYWHERE.
eos.09<oaeoecOseOee09GOeeOecoeeose03COseOseOecoecoseo»cOscOsQ f D RORFRTSON

Matcb It, if yon Can-Yon Can't. I
'"'7 «•"••"•«" ••' '•-'

\ I
''^^ Ridge Avenue. Phila.

E. RENNINGER,
Established 1889,

Manufacturer of High and Medium Grade

Cigars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. ^)GIlVGr Pfl.

COLSON C. Hamilton, formerly of F. C. Linde, Hamilton & Co.
Iambs M. Conoai,ton, Frank P Wiskburn, Louis Bumx.

Formerly with F. C. Linde, Hamilton & Co.
C. E. Hamilton.

C. C. HAMILTON & CO.
Tobacco Inspectors, Warehousemen & Weighers
Sampling In All Sections of the Country Receives Prompt Attention.

Aie?tca/pLrfectly*New*f EighVstoriesHigh,84"8 SOfltll St., Nd YOfk
First-Class Free Storage Warehouses:

809 East 26th St.; 204008 East 27th St.; 138-1385^ Water St.;
Telephone— 13 Madison Square

Main Office, 84-85 South St., (Tel. 3191 John) New York.
-L ^•'*,f^*'**"

Branches.—Thoa. B. Earle.'Edgerton, Wis.; Frank V. Miller.
aio6 North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa.; Henry F. Fenstermacher, Reading Pa.
Daniel M. Heeter, Dayton. O.; John H. Max. Baldwinsville, N. Y.; Leonarf L
„ 1**;.*°'5 Main street, Hartford, and Warehouae Point, Conn.; James L Day
Hatfield, Mass.; Jerome S. Billington, Corning, N. Y.

FMBOSSED CIGAR BANDS^^ Are All the Rage.
We have them in large variety. Send for Samples,

William Steiner, Sons & Co.
y^^!^ LiiKo^rapKers, cheapest

ij6 and Ji8 B. Fourteemh St., NLW YORK.

Sponge.
Cotton
and
Felt'

•U,Jin lUhe Cleaner U be%e.''''co'^L'S>"„-^^^
we their Itrnorance of tiie flrlt
eottoi or ftit becomes siimg

orihlesa
r; a for tor

Injr for clirar lobberi and manufacturers; ywyl6wvrt^lnm^n*i^J:'

^- *• »'C» a COn 103 E—t 14U» StTMt, XKW TOBK.

Goods in East Hartford Warehouse Stored

in Name of Sutter Bros., Inc.

William C. Niblack and Eugene C.

Pearson, who were appointed receivers

of the property of Sutter Brothers, have

engaged Frank B. Williams to look after

their interests in this section, says the

Hartford (Conn.) Courant, and Mr.

Williams has taken possession of the

warehouse on Burnside avenue, Ea?t

Hartford, in their name. The Courant

adds:

' 'There is a large quantity of tobacco

in the warehouse and it is understood

that about all of it is pledged on ware-

house receipts or certificates. When the

news was printed that Sutter Brothers

had failed, the Hartford National Bank
and the Pheonix National Bank of this

city became interested. They had ad-

vanced money to Sutter Brothers on to-

bacco which was supposed to be in the

warehouse. They went to the ware-

house to see if the tobacco was there.

They found it, and there was no occasion

for alarm.

"Some tobacco growers and others in

this section have much interest in some
of the tobacco in the warehouse and ef-

fort will be made to resist any attempt

on the part of the receivers to remove it.

The warehouse in East Hartford was
what is known to the statutes of this

state as a public warehouse. Any person

maintaining a public warehouse may
receive on storage any goods, wares,

merchandise or provisions, or other

commodity, and shall issue to a person

from whom he receives such goods,

warehouse receipts therefor; and he
may issue warehouse receipts for any of

his own property which is deposited in

the warehouse. Under the law these

warehouse receipts are made negotiable

unless it is expressly written on them
that they are "not negotiable." Any
person holding one of these warehouse

receipts is deemed to be the owner of

the property for which the receipt was

issued, and no property can be delivered

except upon the cancellation or surrender

of the original receipt.

"It was said yesterday that it was on

this plan of doing business that the big

credit of Sutter Brothers rested. It was

said that they issued these warehouse

receipts to themselves and would take

the receipts to banks and put them up

as c0llater.1l. It is said that farmers,

too, resorted to this plan. If a man had

a crop of tobacco that he wanted to hold

for a better price he could take it to the

warehouse, obtain a warehouse receipt

and then borrow money on his receipt.

A reporter was told yesterday thit some
of the tobacco in Sutter Brothers' s ware-

house in East Hartford was put there in

this way and the owners would take steps

to p- event the receivers from taking it

' 'The question that will be raised in

the issue between the tobacco ownen

and the receivers will be whether these

certificates from Sutter Brothers are to be

regarded as receipts for goods delivertd

to the firm or as certificates of ownership.

It is understood that in some cases the

tobacco has been sold to the firm and in

others it was merely put in the warehouse

for safe keeping.

"

Reading's Steady Trade.

Houses Established Many Years Ago

Continue to Prosper.

Reading, Pa., Nov. 23, 1903,

The manufacturers of this section all

report a comfortably good business, many

of them being somewhat rushed with

orders for immediate delivery.

John C. Dernell reports an improv^

ment in his trade during the past few

weeks,

Frank Ream, who also operates t

union factory, has been fairly well filled

with orders for some time past

M. Steppacher, who is operating the

largest union factory in Reading, is en-

joying a steady trade with the old estab-

lished houses whom he has been supply*

ing for many years.

Stewart, Newburger& Co. are evidently

among the busier factories here, and are

advertising for twenty strippers.

Several leaf salesmen visited Reading

early this week, but most of them expert

to leave for their homes on Wednesday,

to spend Thanksgiving. Among then

were: M. A. Levine, with M. F. Schw-

der, of New York; M. Bauml, with I. J.

Schoener & Co., New York, and Mr.

Bimberg, of Elmira, N. Y.

Fatal Accident at York.

A Well-Known Tobacco Man Loses Life

a Boat Upsetting.

York, Pa., Nov. 23, m
Dealers in leaf tobacco are complai"-

ing of indolent trade, and making wfT

faces at the daily sales figures. This u

probably due to the reluctance of ina»«'

facturers to overstock and their disposi-

tion to purchase only such stock as

be required during the remainder of

year. ,

A new leaf warehouse has been op«n

here on the so-called Tobacco avenue. W

& Ruthenberg, of Nf

of

Kohlberg Bros.

York. The house will be in char?*

Jacob Kline, who formerly canv«

this section as salesmin for 1. '^•

erey & Co., of Lancaster, Pa.

The union factories in this vicinity*
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Hpericnring a season of dull trade

following in the path of rush orders lately

fi:led.

John H. BakT, the manager of the

Herman Warner Cig «r Cos factory here,

Ijjs
tendered his resij^naiion to the firm,

to take effect De ember i. Mr. Baker

came to York in 1899 and started the

factory for the fiim, whose headquarters

are in Chicago, To say that the Y.^rk

branch was successful would be speaking

mildly of Mr. Baker's eflbits while con-

ducting the factory. He concluded to

relinquish the management of the factory

owing to the increase in his own personal

cigar trade, which has grown to such an

extent lately as to require ill his attention.

Mr. Baker will be loc.ited on North street

as a cigar manufacturer and jobber.

While endeavoring to pilot his boat

across the river at York Haven to Duffy's

Island Geo. Blessing lost control of the

boat in the high water running and

drowned a few days ago. Mr. Blessing

was employed as a tobacco buyer by

local pickers for a number ot years, and

was well known throughout the county.

At one time he conducted the packing

proce>s for CruU Bros., now retired. At

the time of the accident he was looking

after the interests of I. Hostetter, who

has hirvested a crop of shade-grown to

baccoon the island.

The city hotels entertained more than

the usual number of tobacco men this

»eek. Some of whom were:
J. R.

Miler, leaf dealer, of Baltimore, Md.

;

L Alexander, of Jos, Cans & Co , New
York; Mr. Shearer, with GofT & Maher,

Elmira. N. Y.; J. Bimberg. of Elmir?,

N. Y.;Chas. Ledeiman, with S. Auer-

bach & Co.. of Ne^v York; Henry
Sievers, with Sneeringer & Co , of Balti-

more, Md.. and Jo e ih S;eindler, of

Steindler Bros., New York.

lack in Lancaster,

the goods and make him a creditor of the

bankrupt firm.

There seems to be little activity in

purchasing the new crop. The few

buyers who have been in the field have

bought but moderately. Eight and two

cents seems to be the prevailing price so

far.

John A. Kaufman, the West Chestnut

street cigir manufacturer, was on a biief

business trip to Philadelphia last week.

Jacob Mayer, packer, on Prince street,

recently sold some 1900 and 1902 goods.

A. G. Miller, of New Holland, sold a

packing of 285 cases.

Elam Zercher, of York, was looking

over the market in this county last week.

A. W. Zug's new factory on North

Cherry street is now in fine running

order, and a very satisfactory trade is

reported.

Trade-Mark Register.

Harrow Escape Krom Loss Through the

Sutter Failure.

Lancaster, Pa., Nov. 23, 1903.
ITie local leaf market has been quiet

''""ng the past week. The excitement

" at week having practically subsided,

'normal temperature is once more pre-

'*'«"t. One of our local banking insti-

•""ons emerged successfully from the
Ws failure. They had loaned them
'^•500 on five notes of $2, 500 each, the

J
°ne of whu h was paid a few days

'^'''^eihe failure.

'"^a' packer here, who had sold quite
^^'fg« number of cases to a leaf house

^ *awlso forced into bankruptcy,
"0' received his settlement as agreed

upon. u„ .,

^

^
"e therefore declined to deliver

^^oods. and is now advised by the

^^|^^'^'"'^''idsofihefi.ythatheisim.

foni any legal pioceedings to claim

PRIDE OF CAMDEN. 14.265

For cigars. Registered November
17. 1903. at 9 a m, by Jos. Duett,

Camden. N. J.

ED. L. HIGC.INS PERFECTO. 14266
For cigars. Registered November

17, 1903. at 9 a m. by F. B. Trader,

Lewiston. Idaho.

BARTLEYCOSTELLO. 14,267

For cigars. Registered November
17, 1903. at 9 a m, by F. B. Trader,

Lewistoi, Idaho,

KARL MARX. 14.268

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and
stogies. Registered November 19.

1903. at 9 a m, by C. Oldenick, Helle-

vue, Ky.

GREEN.^BORO LEADER. 14.269

For cigars. Registered November
20. 1903, at 9 a m. by J. E. Andrew,
Greensboro, Md.

FIVE OF A KIND. 14,270

For cigars and cheroots Registered

November 21, 1903. at 9 a m, by the

Wasserman Cigar Co., Altoona, Pa.

HUB BEAUTIES. 14,271

For cigars and cheroots. Registered

November 21, 1903. at 9 am, by the

Wasserman Cigar Co., Altoona, Pa.

REJECTIONS.
The Record, Wabash. Red Head,

Pike Run, Country Club, Ultra,
State Seal, The Little Havanas,

Marvello.

CURRENT REGISTRATIONS.

Trade Marks Recently Registered it
Bureaux other than that of The

ToI;acco World.
Pittsburg Growler, Snuzerain. Prize

Seal, Sello Rio, Sello de Planta. Andrew
H. Green, The Austin Siandaid, Dick
Wells, The Marken. Nuvana, Nurica,
Idle Hour, La Siilita, Judith Rose, King
Mel. La Donlla. Sianley Dillon. Duian
& Kasper & Co"s 1851. Fortunatt, Cnib
Mixture, Cmshona. Dane C. unty, P rt

Havana, Railway E.xchat ge, Turki-.h
Lights, The Panama Republic. Court
House Special. La Crema Club, Elertio
gar, Cgarburn. M. F. D. No. 15. Rosa
Admirada. Helle a la Mode. Lady Dud
ley. El Sello de S;inti go, Ya'Ier Cm.
Meamepo. KI p'acilo. Case Villa. ( uhan
Magic, Cuban Royal, Ivoia, Magic Star.

23

\/y/E can furnish the latest

x JL Revised

Cigar Manufacturers,
Leaf Dealers, and

Tobacco Mfrs.' Books.
They are made of good paper, have

the best binding and will theiefore give
best results to the user.

We furnish these books with your ad-
vertisement on front cover in large and
attractive design and at a price that will
get your order.

Do you know that a REVENUE
BOOK is the best advertisement for a
CIGAR BOX MANUFACTURER or
LEAF DEALER.?

A GOOD CHRISTMAS PRESENT.

Better a.nd CheaLper lha.n a. C&.lend8Lr

Your customers will use it every day,
the gift is appreciated and he must have
it. It reminds him of your firm every
day.

That's the idea of advertising.

Let us quote you prices and furnish
you samples.

W H Y do we sell more Revenue Books
to the tobacco trade than all other
makers combined ?

The Sternberg Mfg. Co.
DaveAport, Iowa, U. S. A.

Established 1870 Factory No. 79

S. R. Kocher & Son
Manufacturers of

Hi
And Packers of

LEAF TOBACCO
Wrightsville, Pa.

Pi
fl. KOriLER & 80.

DALLASTOWN.
Oipacity, 75,000 per day. Established 1876.

Special Brands
made to order. JOHN E. OLP, Telephone »

Connection.

Manufacturer of

JACOBUS, PA.

Wholesale Manufacturer of NRSbVllle, PB.

FIflE CIGARS
f FIVE-CENT CIGAR

la as fine as can be prodooad.
Correspondence, with Wholesale and

lobbing Trade only, solicited.
'Happy Jim

I

'
I



\.»ur Capacity for Manufacturing Cigar Boxes U

—

Air.vAYS Room for On« Morb Good Custohbk.

«4
THE TOBACCO WORLD

L J. Sellers & Son, Sellersville, Pa.

Brands:
CUBAN EXPORT
VIKV/ ARRIVAL

LANCASTER BELLE
JERSEY CHARTER

BIG HIT CASTELLO
•LATER^S BIG STOGIES
ROYAL BLUE LINE
GOOD POINTS

CYCLONE CAPITOL
BROWNIES

BLENDED SMOKE
GOLD NUGGETS
BOSS STOGIES

JOHN SLATER & CO.
KASBR8 OP Lancaster! P|

Slater s Stogies
Long Filler^ Hand-Made and Mold Stoglci

SOLD EVERY^VHERE
JOHN SLATER*

Washington, Bi.

JOHN 9LAT£ft«^
I^ancaster, Ptu

PORT OF NEW YORK.
IMPORTS

Arrivals at the port of New York from

foreign points during the week
ending November 21, 1903.

London.—J. W. Surbrug, 7 cases to-

bacconists' goods; R. F. Downing &
Co., 1 do.

Rotterdam. -A. E. Outerbridge& Co.,

3 cases cigars.

Antwerp.—R. F. Downing & Co., 7

cases cigarette paper.

(^', Liverpool.—American Tobacco Co., 4
cases tobacco ; Manhattan Briar Pipe Co.,

ajcases smokers' articles,

f' Havana.—A. E. Outerbridge & Co., i

case cigars; James E. Ward & Co., 4
cases cigars.

SUMATRA TOBACCO.
Str. Statendam, arrived Nov. 17:

(365 bales; 8 cases.)

United Cigar Mfrs.

H. Duys & Co.

Company's General Agent
L. Friedman & Co.

Pennsylvania R. R. Co.

L. Schmid & Co.

Blumlein & Co.

E. Spingarn & Co.

Order
F. & E. Cranz
G. Falk & Co.

Order
A. Blumlein & Co.

Ill

57

43
32

30
27
16

15

13
II

10

7
I

bales

cases

case

HAVANA TOBACCO.
Str. Mexico, arrived Nov. 17:

(4,571 bales; 29bbls.; 14 pkges.)

jmmcs E. Ward & Co. 2, 879 bales

J. Bemheim & Son 453
••

Hinsdale Smith & Co. 254 "

Ed. Arndt & Son 144 "

Guedalia & Co. 124 "

1. Bijur & Sons 105 "

E. P. Cordero 90 "

Starr Bros. & Co. 86 '•

Weil & Co.

American Cigar Co.

Sartorius & Co.

Order
M. Manzebo, Merreno & Co.

Carl Vogt & Sons
Leonard Friedman & Co.

E. Regensburg & Sons
Herz Brothers

Lopez & Co.

Greenhall Brothers

A. Blumlein & Co.

Jose Sosa

Edward Hoffman & Son
F. E. Fonseca
E. P. Cordero
Carl Vogt & Sons

James E. Ward & Co.

A. Murphy & Co.

S. L. Goldberg & Sons

Str. Havana, arrived Nov.

70 bales

68 ••

58
"

45 "

34 "

33
"

29 "

26 "

25 "

14 "

12 "

10 "

10 •'

2 "

10 bb's.

10 ••

5
"

3
"

I
••

14 pkges

20:

(435 bales; 31 boxes; 11 pkges.)

James E. Ward & Co.

A. Murphy & Co.

O. C. Kanzow
Leonard Friedman & Co.

E. HolTman & Son

J. Menendez
Hinsdale Smith & Co.

J.
Bemheim & Son

183 bales

90 ••

87 "

50 "
20 "

5 "
31 boxes
1 1 pkges

Macy & Jenkins
A. Bennett & Co.

F. W. Simonds & Son
A. E. Outerbridge & Co.

C. H. Wyman & Co.

Pennsylvania R. R. Co.

2 «-ases

I case

I "
I "
I "
I

MEXICAN CIGARS.
JH^^Str. Zulia, arrived Nov. 17:

I (1,610 cases, 2obbls.)
Melchior,Armstrong& Dessau 761 cases

James G. Powers & Co.
A. S. Lascelles & Co.
W. E. Phillips & Sons
William Gamble & Co.
Order
T. F. Pearsall

Co. Ind. de Porto Rico

W. E. Phillips & Sons

T. F. Pearsall

James G. Powers & Co.

34l«l

i$o «

4J "

8 •<

4
"

ibU

Factory 1839.

HAVANA CIGARS.
Str. Mexico, arrived Nov. 17:

(782 cases)

James E. Ward & Co. 482
Havana Tobacco Co. 216
Calixto Lopez & Co. 17
Canadian Pacific R. R. Co. 10

Park & Tilford 7
F. Garcia & Brother 7
Acker, Merrall& Condit 6
L. J. Spence 6
G. S. Nicholas 5
W. H. Stiner & Son 5

G. W. Sheldon & Co. 4
M. D. T. Co. 2

Alexander & Co. 2

W. R. Grace & Co. 2
Michaelis & Lindeman 2

F. E. Fonseca 2

case*-

I <

< (

I <

II

II

II

<i

II

II

W. K. GRESH & SONS, Makers, Norristown. Pen

RALPH STAUFFER,
MAWUFACTURER OF

•"'"o-ir-"UNION-MADE CIGAi
For tke Whol«»ale and lobbinK Trade only

AKRON, PA,
OoUlSSPOirDXNCB 80UCITSD.

A. S. & A. B. GROFF,

'ttna. Seed LeafTO UECCOPenna.

East Petersburg, Pa.

rilSri-ei^ADE (3I6ARS
Manufactured by

A. W. Zug,
^^7 North Cherry Street,

Lancaster, Pa.
We Employ No Salesmen.

;
All «wr businesm ia transacted Direct with the WKoIcmIc Houaes

PlesLse plat.ce yourself in correspondence with us.

WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.

Recommended for TKeir Exquisite AromsL and Excellent Workm&nsKif

J. H. STILES . . . Uaf Tobacco . . . YORK, PA.
THB TOBACCO WOEtD

6.A.Kohler&Co
i yf^'^

;^^^i^V

V^^/'/ \: •

Wholesale Manufacturers of
Daily Capacity,

ICO 000

"5°°°°
Factories^

Cigars
^^ YORK and YOE, PA.

Leading Manufacturers in the East.

Five Cent Goods Unequaled for the Money.

lia ImppPial Cigap Faetopy—^""~"^""'="'"-"
J. F. SECHRIST/

Proprietor,

Makerof HOL.TZ, PA.
Higb-Grade Domestic Gigan

' York Nick,

Leaders: I
S^ston Bhautiei,
Oak Mountain,

. Porto Rico Wavei
Capacity, §5,000 per day.

Prompt Shipments guaranteed

J. K. PpALiTZGRflFF & CO.
IVfanufflOtnr^rA nf rr -

;/fe^^

Bear Bros.
Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS
R.F.D.No.8,Y0RK.PA.

A specialty of Private Brands for the
Wholesale and Jobbing Trades.

Correspondence solicited.

Samples on application.

Spcciahics;—54? Bear Brand—g^ Cub Brand—g^y Essie Brand.

B. F. ABMLy
HELLAM, PA.

Manufacturer of Fine
Seed & Havana

Cigars
Joe F. Willard " °^Jr'"

High-Grade Nickel
SEED and HAVANA

Ci&ars
York, Pa.

Our Leading 5c. Brands:
ENTUCKY CARDINAL/*

**I303 **

••CHIEF BARON.**
••EL PASO.**

4. F. HOSTETTER,
Manufacturer of

High-Grade
Domestic
Cigars

HANOVER, PA,
•Staoh Favorite," a 5-cent Leader,
"'O^P for Superiority of Qimlitv

JACOB A. MAYER & BROS.

oiricejoBK, PH.

ri. e. rieELTZEL
Manufacturer of

Manafaotoreni of the

RELIABLE UNION MADE
Cigars

LANCASTER, PA.
^ ,

LHADING BRANDS:
^^ Beauty, jc; Lady Dora, 5c.; Rosy View, loc

lalliiioqiiipliO.

HANOVER, PA.
Manufacturers of

High Grade Cl^f^ ^^
Union MadeVlgafS

THE BEST FIVE CENT CIGAR

r ALEX. WILSON.'
Our PROFESSOR MICH IE
Special \ UNION CHIMES
Brands: MINERS' VICTORY

LA UNION CROOKS

L E. STUMP & CO.
Wholesale Manufacturers of

High Grade/^ •

Red Lion, Pa.
Remember—the MELODIOSO is Our Leader.



a6
, y^. Qalves (^ Co. <^GyHavana 123 n. third st

PhiladelrhiaIMPORTERS OF

CIGflH BOX EDGINGS BV

We have the largest assortment of Cigar Box Edgings in the United States, having over 1,000 designs in stock.

T. A. MYERS & CO. - Printers and Engravers, - YORK, PENNA.
Embossed FlapSy Labels* Notices, etc.

A. SONNEMAN <a SONS,
Packers and

Dealers in Leaf Tobacco
105 S. George St., YORK, PA.

Walter B Hostetter. B. F. Able.

HOSTETTER & ABLE,
Wholesalers and

I -|q| TAhonOA
Retailers of Led I I UII<II«I*U
SHADE GROWN SUMATRA in Bales

'>^"{Jt-n:\Z: 12 s. George St., YORK, PA.

D. A. SCHI^IVEH & CO.
Wholesaleand Retail Dealers

in All Grades of ^^

eoiniisflG&IniponeilTOBAGOO
29 East Clark Avenue,

yjyB 8UMATRA8 • tpccialty. YORK, PA.

CHflS. TObE & CO.

""tr Leaf Tobacco
James and Prince Streets,

LANCASTER, PA.

STAVrrER. BROS. MFG. CO.
New Holland, Pa.
No More Dull Seasons . .

.

If you handle our make of Cigars.

TXTE PLEASE THE CONSUMER by giving him
' ' the best tobacco obtainable, and make it up

in cigars in the best possible manner that skill with

experience can do. One satisfied customer brings

another. Bi^^^'Ct a sample, and compare price and
quality with competitors, and jndj^e for yourself. The
pioof of the pudding? is ihe eating thereof. We em-
ploy no trweling salesmen, but sell all goods direct

from fictory to jobber.

All Grades, All Prices, All Shapes, All Sizes

Jv. . K

THeS. R. DEeKER
YORK, PENNA.

MANUFACTURER OF

Sweet Damsel,
D. &S.

High Grade Medium Priced

Cigars
For the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade.

Correspondence invited.

LEAF T0BACC0:NARK£TS

CONNECTICUT VALLEY.

The truth is that chere is no Connecti-

cut tobacco in the market, and only such

few lots as may be bought here and there

to go and come on. There is some Wis-

consin and Pennsylvania left yet, but

that is being held in check by the two

great failures of Sutter Brothers. To be

sure, their stock of tobacco on hand more

than offsets their liabilities by a good

many thousands of dollars. But their

notes to the banks had matured and they

were snowed under. Two other large

firms were drawn under with them. So

it goes upon history that the failure of

three firms of tobacco buyers and packers

can close the market so effectually as has

been done in the past two weeks. It is

high time that the growers called a halt,

and unless they can get what they ask

for their crop just say: "We think we

would better hold and assort our own

crop." Do not ask too much, but ask

enough to pay all the expense of raising

and leave a good margin of profit, the

profit going to ease up the strain of mind

and body in producing so good and fine

a crop of tobacco as to have it comment-

ed upon from Bellows Falls to East Hart-

ford, and soon to New York—yes, through-

out the entire length and breadth of the

country. Don't be so foolish as to think

that without proper inspection you have

the best crop in the town. You have

raised tobacco long enough to know good

from poor or medium tobacco. Judge

well of its merits; then, if you can get

your price, sell.

Our correspondents write:

Suffield, Ct. : "There is very little to-

bacco news; nothing worthy of publica-

tion. Farmers are anxiously waiting for

a damp spell, so that they can get it

taken down."

Wethersfield, Ct : "The farmers are

waiting for a damp spell to come, so as

to be able to take down their tobacco.

Very little stripped as yet. No sales to

report."

Hinsdale, N. H.: "No sales to report;

but a small quantity taken from the poles.

All are waiting for a damp spell. The

crop is cured a light, fine color and very

sound. There are several lots of old

goods in town. G. M. Wright, O. S.

Higgins and L. F. Liscom have some 60

cases each of 1 902 crop.

"

North Hatfield, Mass.: Charles] L.

Warner sold to A. Lichestome, of New

York, 42 cases of light wrappers at 300^

Phones:
( ^'^iP"*' J^"^^^ ^ij,
I Bell, 6 2-39

A

M. Kaufman ® Co.
Manuf.ctuiers of Union Made

Turkisli Cigarettei

504S.FiftkSt..Phik

MUNjURA. MXTCHAKA. M I Ufs,

KLEINBERG'S

KING ofsc CIGAi^
AGAIN ON THE MARKET.
Our famous "SMOKE-IT" Cherootj

are selling faster than everbefort

Philadelphk

HanhattiiD Briar PijwCi

Manufacturers of

Briar and Meerschaum Pipo
Importers of

SMOKERS* ARTICLES
Salesroom, 10 Bast i8tb St

NBW YORK.

E. S. SECHRIST,
Dallastown, Pa,

Manufacturer of

Fine and

Common

inufacturer of

Cigan
Established 189a

Capacity, Twenty Thousand perDaj^

/. ABRAMOWm
Mannfictarcr of High Gndc

EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES

74 Wooster Street

NBW YORK
Traveler-Cork Tips. Planet-GoldJJ

Planet-Plain Tips. Planet-Corklg

PATENTS
promptly obtained OB HO FEB. Tr«j»-'*ff

Caveat*. Copvrijrhts and LiiMl 'TTT
TWENTY YEARS' PKACTICB. Highart ""^
Sead mo>1<!l

patentiibility.
sketch or ph"to. for fr^^JJjJ

All
HAND-BOOK FREE. Explains everythi"*-

H.>w to Obtain and Sell Patents, Wh»U»^^ ^

business *'—
.j,

verythi"*- JT

Win Pay" Howto Get a Partner. "P'^^
meehanioal movements, and <'""''"'* jjA*
•ubjectioftmportance to inventors. AO"^

H.B.WILLSON&CO.<^
WASHINGTM,7741

BUFFALO

QUEENS OF THE \M
Steamers Eastern States «nd Weit^

$ft SAVEP3 TOANYPOINT*^
lt. buffaloaw^
DBrROlT7.80A.lJjj

with ftll tr»lM W*r»nTDr*0. fc>r»*fo;

Lt. DETROIT daily *.0«> PJ^'Jiair'*
7.S0A.1I. fl»rei»«.»Oon«wVi'JrJiu«
Bertha 91J» and $1.60, To<m*J^^lg[0
each war- '»•* B»4.'^'^SS«Sl""
Ret«rn/fi.ia ftwdSo. forlUigwC
AddTMt i. A. BCBAim, «. F* ^' ""^

t Falk® BrO. Importers ^ Sumatra^ and BavaivaL and Packers oj Amcricaiv Tobacco, 171 Water St.,NeWYofk
THE TOBACCO* WORLD ay

^2 goods. Some tobacco has been

^cn down the past week, being damp-

ened by steam. A. C. Boyden, of South

peerfield, sold to A. Lichestome 54 cases

,jo2 tobacco at private terms."

Sunderland, Mass.: "Michael and

Thomas Walch have opened a tobacco

assorting shop, keeping nine hands."

Montague, Mass.: "There has been

but little tobacco taken from the poles

yet. Some of the sorting shops are ready

to handle the crop as soon as there is

damp weather to soften it so that it can

be stripped. The crop is nice and fine

in quality. My 1902 crop is not sold yet

_a3^ ton lot."—Amer. Cultivator.

BALDWINSVILLE, N. Y.

There is no activity in the local market

although the buyers are watching the cur-

ing of the new crop. It is believed that

the new crop is the best for several years

and will bring a better price than has pre-

vailed for the past two seasons at least.

A few small shipments have been made

from the local warehouses.—Gazette.

possession of their goods. Barnard &
Wilder had to apply to the U. S. Court

for permission to remove their tobacco

from the Madison warehouse, and O. K.

Roe made similar proceedings to get his

goods from the warehouse at Soldiers

Grove. >

Shipments, 1,414 cases.—Reporter.

EDGERTON, WIS.

Nothing is heard about the buying of

the new crop any more, and dealers pro-

fess an indifference that does not speak

well for an early movement. What trad-

ing the market produces is confined to

old leaf, and some fair sized transactions

have occurred during the week. The

largest deal is the sale of i ,6oocs of '02

packing of Fred. Eckhart at Viroqua, to

the firm of E. Rosenwald & Bro. of New
York. Next comes a sale of 400CS of '01

to the Tuckett Cigar Co. of Hamilton,

Can,, by Geo. Decker. L. Weil pur-

diased 337CS of *oi packing of C. J.

Hesgard&Co., of Orford. S. B. Med-

dles reports the sales of 1 8ocs of '02 to a

Cincinnati firm. A number of smaller

trades help to bring up the week' s busi-

ness much above the average. Packers

W not experiencing much difficulty in

obtaining very fair prices for the sound

portions of their holdings of '02, much
'•etter than the profit '01 goods yield. E.

A- Kerbs and W. S. Brill, of the United

Cigar Manufacturers, arrived from New
rork Thursday and some further move-
ment in old goods may be expected.

Growers have their work so well along

""^'tiie first casing weather will see quite

'^Z^ portion of the new crop removed
^n the poles for stripping.

No new developments have been made
PolJlic in the Sutter Bros, failure during

^eek. Packers who have leaf in

">< of the company's warehouses have

^>enced some difficulty in getting

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.

M. D. Boales.

The market is very quiet with more

inquiry. Fall sampling is liberal, show-

ing good condition and quality better

than new crop shows. Holders are firm

at low prices. Sales 30 hhds.

Quotations
Lugs—Common to Good, 4 to 5c.

Leaf— Short: Common, 5 to 5>^c;
Medium, $}4 to 6c; Good, 6to6>^c

Leaf— 22 to 26 in.: Common, 6 to

6>4c; Med., 6}4 to 7c; Good, 7 to 8c.

New Crop.—Nothing done as yet

Crop first cutting, quite leafy, lacking

body; late cutting, common to medium

body. Light and red colors predominate.

Planters are discouraged at the condition,

and many declare they will plant no

more until prices are better.

Smoke

FiOCB-l-BALUtE
5c CIGAR

WRITE

BR^NGY
CommerciaLl CigdLr Co*

476 North High Street,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

W. H. BARLOW,
Proprietor,

MAKER OF

BOLTED CIQAR BOARDS.
^^NUFACTURED BY I

'-L.BEDORTHA. K
"WINDSOR, CONN. /^

CLARKSVILLE. TENN.
M. H. Clark & Bro.

We had no receipts this week, nor

public sales; the private sales were 96

hhds. of the lower grades of Leaf, with-

out material change in prices. There is

nothing doing in the loose tobacco mar-

ket.

The tobacco planters in every district

in the West are in a state of unrest and

anger at being at the mercy of monopo-

lies, and unable to dispose of their crops

at near the cost of making them, and are

searching for avenues of escape from the

oppression. The Burley growers have

formed an association which aims to raise

a capital of $ i o, 000, 000, to control their

crops and get fair living prices from the

American Tobacco Co.

The planters in the Dark districts

—

where the Strips are made—seeing the

foreign Imperial Tobacco Co. in control,

and their former friends, the independent

stemmers, driven out of the market, and
the low opening prices for the new crop,

are in a rage, and hundreds of them
swear that they will not burn a plant bed

next spring, but will abandon tobacco

planting and turn their attention to other

crops and raising stock.

Here our stemmers and most of the

dealers are forced to quit business, and
leave the field to the Italian buyer and

the American Tobacco Co., and the

planters groan over the feeble competi-

tion for their tobacco crops.

There is a remedy for this evil de-

struction of a former prosperity.

Quotations:

Barnesville Cigar Co.
Barnesville, Ohio,
R OF

High Grade Stogies
Long and ShoH Filler.

SPECIAL BRANDS TO ORDER.
COUNTRY CLUB E PRIVATE STOCK

RUSTIC ^R TRIUMPH
BLUE POINTS E„ qLD JUDGE
CRYSTAL

Jobbing Trade !»«^!lcited

CHERRY RIPE

Write for Samples.

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
^ WAGNER'S

C^BAN STOGIES
MANUFACTURBD ONI^T BV

LEONARD WAGNER,
'actory No, s. 707 Ohio St, Allegheny, Pa.

T. L.yqDAIR,
Bstablisbed

1S95

WHOLESALE MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Cigars
RED LION, PA. Special Lines for the Jobbing Trade.

Telephone Connection.

The Cigars You Want

w. B. s)iriyvv's

Union Cigar Factory
^VJilxC-lJN. lA., Correspondence SolicitedAsk for Samples

Low Lug«
Common Lugs
Medium Lugs
Good Lugft

Low Leaf
Common Leaf
Medium Leaf
Good Leaf

I3.50 to I4.00
4.00 to 4.50
4 -50 to 5.00
5.25 to 5.75
4.75 to 5.25
5.50 to 6.25
6.50 to 7.50
7.50 to 8.50

E. E. Weaver
MaLnufa^ctyrer of Fme CigaLrs

TERRE HILL, PA.

Shipping Station, East Earl.
Orders from the

Jobbing Trade Solicited.

Mt. Garmel Cigar Manufact'g Ga
Cigars

Manufacturers of Fine

Havana and Domestic

Band Mad* Clgan a apecialtj. Distribntora wanted. MT. GARMEL, PA.

I 'I
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3^c 3>r
u^^

3^c 3A 3V

ay

^:M

\l

\ty

Buy 3~I-C
Specials

They are always declaring divi-

dends for the energetic job-

ber who handles them

Smokers Praise Them
Dealers Endorse Them
Jobbers Re-Order Them

3-1- C SPECIALS are the
best stock to buy at 3 for 5c.

Sold to jobbers only.

A Postal Will Bring Price and Sample.

E. A. O^^*^^^ dS Co AVANA
IMPORTERS or"

N. THIRD ST

]umi vAWtiy OP

(ioadLabels

ALWAYS
^

IN Stock /oppiNTERS.
Samples furnisbed

OD applications NEW YORK

NEWBRANDS

(oiistantiv

ADDCDs

PHARES W. FRY,
Xv»*^

LanceLster, Pa..

fffiS4.-4,

TirAOt J MARK.

A WiDDiDg Proposition

That is what you will find in the

mes-ra
The Latest and Best

Egyptian Cigarettes
on the market. Made in three grades,

and sold for lo, 15, and 20 cents
per package of ten.

M. G. Hollis& Co.
Manufacturers,

READING, PA.

G. M. Wechter, Mstablisbed 1883

Manufacturer oi

Cigar Boxes
GOLD LEAF PRINTING

8l SpeciaLlty Akron, Pa,
F. W. Dohrtnann. [Bstab'd 1873] Theo. S. Dohrmann.

F. W. Dohrmann & Son,
Redryers ofPackers of

Cigar Tobacco
|Packing f Covington, O.

Houses: \ Gettysburg, O.
Ziaact SMtish. Ohio Sce4 Leaf.

Little Ditck.

_ Samples forwarded on application.

4)ffit>s & Warehouse, || and 13 Vine Street, CINCINNATI, O.

Burley Tobacco
Redrjing Houae:

Cincinnati, O.
Btight Grades tad Cigarette

Wiappets a Specialty.

Business CKaLnges, Fires, Etc.

California.

San Pedro.— M. J. Wallace, cigars,

stock sold to A. Schwamm.

Illinois.

Chicago.—Crump Bros., leaf tobacco.

petition in bankruptcy. E. M. Hitch,

cigars, petition in bankruptcy. Ran-

dall & Landfall, cigars, petition in bank-

ruptcy.

Indiana.

Pierceton.—Mont. Welch & Co., ci-

gars, etc., sold out.

Terre Haute.—Chas. J. Reilly, cigars,

sold out,

Iowa.

Sac. City. Coons & Stum, cigar man-

ufacturers, succeeded by W. L. Stum.

Webster City.—Norman W. Crans, ci-

gars, succeeded by Elwood Kidder.

I
Massachusetts.

Lawrence.—Wm. L. Collins & Co., ci-

gar manufacturers, chattel mtge., $350.

Michigan.

Detroit—Chas. W. Rose, cigars, to-

bacco, etc., bill of sale, I500.

Flint— Jas. S. Hodgins, cigars, etc.,

purchase chattel mortgage, I409.

Jackson.— Chas. C. Denio, retail ci-

gars and tobacco, trust chattel mortgage,

$2, 706.

New York.

Buffalo.—Wm. Popp, cigars, etc., out

of business.

Gloversville.—G. H. Wheeler, cigars,

tobacco, etc., chattel mortgage, ^500.

New York City.—Philip Hart, tobacco^

petition in bankruptcy.—Manuel Lopez,

& Co. , cigar manufacturers, meeting of

creditors. E. J. Mast & Co., ci

gar manufacturers, assigned. Sannei

Saqui, cigar manufacturer, petitioiii

bankruptcy. The Max Schati Ca,

cigar manufacturers, petition in buk-

ruptcy. D. Silverstone, retail cipft

etc. , sold out

Utica.—Buck &Joerissen, cigarmm

facturers, dissolved. Succeeded by Ckft

E. Buck.
North Dakota.

Devil's Lake.—J. F. Kennedy, dpft

etc, chattel mortgage. |2o8.

Ohio.

Dayton.—Miami Cigar Co.,maMfe'

turers* receiver appointed.

Oregon.

Portland.—C. Kahlich, cigars, *.

sold out
Pennsylvania.

Hairisburg.—D. D. Harry, et il *

gars and tobacco, satisfied raortp^

$3,000.

Lock Haven.—T. H. Harmon'sS*

cigar manufacturers, succeeded by A^

gustus N. Harmon.

Philadelphia.—Frank W. G. La«f>

gar manufacturer, judgment, |M(X

York.—La Buta Cigar Co. (notW

petition in bankruptcy.

Tennessee.

Chattanooga.—F. W. Loudcnbef*

Co.,F. W. Louden ber, individually, c**

manufacturer, sued.

Virginia.

Richmond.—Conrad P. T. Bcntltr*

(not inc.) manufacturers of snwl*!

bacco, dissolved.

Wisconsin.

Janesvillc—R. G. Merrill
»**

bill of sale, |20,ooo.

Williams Suction Rolling Tables
by the Manufacturers as being the

STANDARD Cigar RoUing Table,

after an experience of 18 years.

The John ((. iV^lli^ii^s Q,o,

What Can Be Done by learners and t/L\ I H%^ft4mr ^4
ftperts on this Table can be seen at the * » •^ 1-/1WCl IJ OI.
School for Learners of the New York Ci-
gar Manufacturers' Supply Co., 403 to

^ East Seventieth Street, New York. New York.

The Lowest Prioiia^ Workmanship

H. W. HEFFENER
Steam QigaF B^^ M^i^tifacturer

DBALBR IN

Cigar Box Lumber, Labels, Rib-

bons, Edging, Brands, etc.

Cor. Howard & Boundary Avenues

YORK, PA.
^^IBR M. D0I,B«BR G. F. Sbcor, SpeciaL

„
F. C. LINDE, HAMILTON <a CO.

^fiimal *%inde*' New York Seed Leaf Tobacco Inspection
- . CatCLbliahed 1864

Prmcipal Office. 180 Pearl Street, New York City.

Bonded and Free Warehouses. 178. 180, 182. 186 and 188 Pearl St

Ttil''****'"'^
Branches:—Lancaster, Pa.—G. Forrest, 140 E. Lemon St.; H. R.

Q^-.'S E. Lemon St.; Elmira, N.Y.—L. A. Mutchler; Hartford, Conn.—J. Mc-
^'ck, 150 State St.; Cincinnati. O — H. Hales, 9 Front St.; Dayton, O.— H.

ShoTA B ®*' ^33 Warren St.; H. Hales, cor. Pease & Germantown Sts.; Jersey

Edr;/*~Wm. E. Gheen, Anti* Fort, Pa.; East Whateley, Maw.—G. F. Pease;
'Wgerton, Wis.- A. H. Clarke.

*• D. BOALES,
Leaf Tobacco

"Bo«ieB,"U. 8. A.
'«• 6ToU«oo Hopkinsville, Ky.

special
Designs

Engraving
Embossing

H. S. Souder^
S CIGAR LABELS,

CIGAR RIBBONS,
SoudertoUy Pa.

PRIVATE DESIGNS
a Specialty

Metal Embossed Metal Printed
Labels tei.ephonb. Labels

Gold Leaf
Embossed WorkCIGAR

Boxes
A. Kanf&nan & Brc., York, Pa.

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO.
Manufacturers of

Cigar BoxesiiiShipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

716—728 N. Christian St, i^ANCASTER. PA.

Frank Ruscher ^^ Fred Schnaibel

RUSCHER & CO.
T]obaGGO Inspectors

Storage: 149 Water Street, New York.
COUNTRY SAMPLING Promptly AMended to.

BRANCHES.—Edgerton, Wis.: Geo. F. McGififin and C. L. Culton. Stoughton,

Wis. : O. H. Hemsing. Lancaster, Pa. : I. R. Smith, 6io W. Chestnut st. Frank-

lin, O.: T. E. Griest. Dayton, O. : F. A. Gebhart, 14 Shore Line ave. Hartford,

Conn.; Jos. M. Gleason, 238 State st South Deerfield, Mass.: John C. Decker,

Meridian, N. Y. : John R. Purdy. Baltimore, Md.: Ed. Wischmeyer & Co.

Corning, N. Y. : W. C. Sleight.

Cigar and Tobacco Factories
are Earning Fat Dividends when Located in Seaboard Territory.

The Seaboard traverses from end to end the to-

bacco belt of the South, and a location can be given

you from which within a radius of one hundred miles

you can draw every grade of tobacco, including the

finest Shade Grown Sumatra.

If you want to com^ South for any reason ask

for our literature; if you want to locate a factory ask

for our special proposition to manufacturers.

J. W. W H I T E,

General Industrial Agent, Portsmouth, Va.

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY
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J. H. STILES . . . Leaf Tobacco • . . YORK, PA,
THS TOBACCO WOKtD

FROM THESE, CIGARS
Cremo

•

Sant>a Bana Velvet
Cubanola Peola Cont>inent>al

Geo. W. ChUds Smoket>Les Det>roit> Free Press

Jackson Square Columbia Siona

Premios Dowledo Spaniola

Exports Wego Two Orphans
La Belle Creole Nerve Florodora

Fontella SLar Florodora Operas

Renown Lillian Russell Pioneer

Salva Fuma Turco *

ARE VALUABLE
JOBBILR

TO EVERY

RBLTAILER
AND CONSUMER

They increase the demand of Consumer
thereby the business of Jobber and Retailer

The Band is Your Protection

J. H. STILES • . • LeafTobacco • • • YORK, PA*
THB TOBACCO WORI^D
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JACOB G. SHIRK,
^0 W.Orange St., LANCASTER, PA.

Plug and Smoking Tobaccos
PLAIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chew or Smoke.

KING DUKE 2y2 oz.
Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco

Our Leading Chewing and Smoking Brands:

liKCASTER LONG CUT KING DUKE GRANULATED
KING DUKE CUT PLUG SHIRK'S BEST TWIST

REBATE LONG CUT
gintifacttirerof Hlgh-Grade Turkish & Egyptian Cigarettes.
P. 8.-I

manufacture all grades of PLUG, SMOKING and CIGARETTES
to suit the world. Write for samples.

—Bstablished 1834

—

WM. F. COMLY & SON
Aoctioneers and Commission Merchants
248 S. Front St. and 115 Dock St.

PHILADELPHIA
Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Consignments Solicited Advances Made
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

JAMES PRANGLEY, Jr.,

iu.'k"c.«r.'.i.. Fire Iiisur8,nG6 Tob'."." * cr«ir.
O'ly- a Specialty.

27 E. Orange St., Lancaster, Pa.

Al^BBRT Fribs Haroi,d H. Fries

FRIES & BRO.
92 Reade St., New York.

The Oldest and Largest Hotise
in the Trade. Manufacturers
and Introducers of the * *

WORLD-RENOWNED

Spanish Betans,
ONLY NON-EVAPORATING

Cigar & Tobacco Flavors;
Sweeteners, etc.

O I f> The Most Popular Plavort

Namn p rrfip since rsssOUIlipily I 1 K^\^ 8®-piease write for them

Hiiaranteed \o he the Strorgest,( heapest.and Best

For Sale by All Dealers

-I-

15

MIXTURE.-^
ras AMHBICAN TOBACCO CO. NBW YOBH.

Parmenter WAX-LINED
! Coupon CIGAR POCKETS
Afford perfect PROTECTION against
MOISTURE, HEAT and BREAKAQE.

Indorsed by all Smokers, and are
the MOST EFFECTIVE advertiging
medium known.

RACINE PAPER GOODS CO.
Sole Owners and Manufacturers,
KACINC 'WIS .VSj\,

Cable AddreM,
"CLARK."M. H. Clark <& Bro

Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

Clarksville, Tenn.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY
PADUCAH, KY.

ty^^-c^t^i-C. Caveats, Trade Marks,
r^dLCllUo Design-Patents, Copyrights,

John A. Saul,
OeBsaspoirD

SOLICITSn he Droit BaUding. WASHINGTON, D.d

U.
Wholesale

Manufacturer of

High Grade

Seed and Havana

Cigars
RotliS¥ille,Pa.

STRICTLY UNIFORM QUALITY GUARANTEED.
Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only invited.

HAVE YOU SEEN OR SMOKED

Mexican Special Stogies?
Made of Fine Cigar Stock Packed in 50's Cedar Boxcft

A I O
ORIGINAL A. 0. oeamon.

WHEELING STOGIE vr„v«^ J •!! tlf If
X

'^''^"- MoundsviBe,W.Ya.CIGAR WORKS
Jobbers, Write for Samples.
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GUMPMRTS

MANETO
114 N. Tit StGumpert Bros,

Pbilada. Manufacturers.

I

^. SMOKE

SABOROS
.»

/CIGARS

(lord LANCASTER. 10c.)

Manufacturers,

615 Market St., Philada.

(NICKELBY, 5c.)

Factories:

PHILADELPHIA.
TAMPA. FLA.

HEYMANN ^ CO.
CigaLf Na.nuf aLCturers.

214 South Fifth St.

Philadelphia.

'The Philadelphia
A Matchless 5 cent Cigar.

One of l^oeders Best
THAT IS SAYING A GOOD DEAL
Samples tent to Reputable Distributors

Philadelphia Cigar Factory
W. K. ROEDEL CO..

41 N. nth Street, PHILADELPHIA.

Pant's

TAHO
FIVE CENT

PENT BROTHERS,
Mannfacturers,

PHILADELPHIA.

A
CIGARS

Factories 26 and 517,

9th District PennaL. E. Ryder,
Wholesale Manufacturer of

niCigarsi:
LANCASTER, PA

The Best Possible Goods for the Least Possible Mood

"Millions for Farmers"

EXAS
OBACCO

BxhMitIn tMti ^rtre
tkst tk« iMit gndc

8o Says SecwUry Wihi.

U. 8. Dep't ol Agnelli*

CUBAN LEAF
™-=^
TfUMlliM*'*

RAPTQ SOUTHERN PACIFIC
'^^ I w Soil* apd'ciiinate simitar to (araouB Vu«lt« Abajo Diitri«<i(

I
Write for Fun Infof.

''^°" ***' '^^' ^"'»'* _ ^
mation to. ... T. J. AHSEBSON . Omitral PaiMnff«ir Agnt, EoaitoB, T»

A. D. KILLHEFFER MILLERSVILLE, PA



G. Falk® BrO. Importers ^ SumatraL and HayanaL and Packers oj Americaiv Tobacco, 171 WatCf Si.,NeW Yof^
THE TOliACCO'WORLD

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO;

YDELTA.

...FINE...

TOBACCO.

A6AJ0.

CHOICE

Hanicaragna

and

.^ ^.,

{JUNlCAj

SANTA

CLARA

TOBACCO.

F. MIRANDA & CO.,

IMPORTERS*

922 PEARL STREET,
NEtr YORK,

PRISCJPE A LFONSO iQS,

UA VA.yA,

^'Tf^

For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to
L. J. SELLERS & SON.

THE

Established 1881

Established 1880.

KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO., SELLERSVILLE, PA.TOBACCO WORLD

THB
Incorporated 190a

PKiladelphiaL Retailers.

Published Every Wednesday
BY THB

TOBACCO WORLD PUBLISHING CO.
224 Arch Street. PKiladelpKi«L

Jay Y. Krout, h. C. McManus,
Presd't and Gen'l Manager. Secfy and Treas.

Entered at the Post OflBce at Philadelphia, Pa.,
as second class matter.

I
NEW YORK OFFICE:

A Special News Department is maintained in New
York City, which is recognired as the largest news cen-
tre in the world. Communications intended for that
Department should be sent to 11 Burling Slip, N. Y.

PHILADELPHIA OFFICES:

The Printing. Mailing, Subscciption and Advertis-
ing Departments are located in Philadelphia, which is
near many important centres of the industry. Com-
munications appertaining to the business departments
ihonld be sent to 224 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

TSLBPHONBS:
Bell—Market 28-97 Keystone—Main 45-39A

SUBSCRIPTION-PAYABLE IN ADVANCE:
One Year, One Dollar; Six Months, Seventy-five Cents;

Single Copies, Five Cents.
In all countries of the Postal Union, |2.oo per year,

postage prepaid.

ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION.
Advertisements must bear such evidence of merit

M to entitle them to public attention. No advertise-
ment known or believed to be in any way calculated
to mislead or defraud the mercantile public will be
admitted.

Remittances may be made by Post Office Money
Order, Registered Letter, Draft, or Express Order.
«nd must be made payable only to the publishers.
Address Tobacco Wori.d Publishing Company No
1J4 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

GIVE THE BABY A NAME.

Register Your New Brands
WITH

The Tobacco World
''here they Will be Seen by the Entire Trade.

The fee for registering is $1.00 for each trade

•earch-
^* '^^"*^ charge of 25 cents will be made for

j^^^

"»g, in case a brand for which application has
™aae is found to have been previously registered.

Ii,j?*^
tobacco Worid publishes weekly a complete

,jj°
current registrations in its own and other bu-

»od
weekly issues are, therefore, of great value

»nd'n"***'°
cigar manufacturers, label lithographers

'' °^*»er8 interested in trade marks.

TA/HAT is to become of the Retail Cigar and
* * Tobacco Dealers' Association of Phila-

delphia?

That question is of great importance to every
man who is eligible for membership; for whatever
such an association may; do to the discredit of

the local trade as a whole may prove a lasting

injury.

Had the gathering of last week been in re-

sponse to a call of unquestionable legality, the

members who failed to respond would have had
no reason to complain at whatever action might
have been taken—provided, of course, that a quo-

rum was in attendance. However, not only was
there no quorum present, but no authority for

calling the meeting had been given.

The truth is that most of the men who were

active in establishing the organization have lost

their interest and have dropped out, having no
intention of attending future meetings. The To-

bacco World takes the liberty of not only advising,

but of urging, these and all other members to at-

tend the next meeting and to either give the or-

ganization a fitting and decent burial or to lay it

away for an indefinite time on a shelf where it may
be found when wanted, and warmed back into

active life if occasion requires. Of course, if it has

sufficient vitality left to recover from the ailments

from which it now suflfers, so much the better; but

it certainly should not be allowed to linger along

in the dead and alive condition in which it has

recently been.

Fifty members are necessary to constitute a quo-

rum at the annual meeting, and, judging from the

lack of interest recently manifested, there is very

much doubt whether so large an attendance can

be secured at the time for that meeting. With

the holiday business on their hands the members

would not be likely to attend a meeting on the

fourth Thursday in December, although a meet-

ing on that date was provided for by vote of the

association at the October meeting. Consequently

there is no likelihood of a meeting before the date

for the annual meeting; and, if a quorum of fifty

fails to appear then, no action can then be taken.

There is much more prospect of an attendance of

twenty-five at a meeting called for some other

dale, when action by that number of members

would be legal, even to the extent of changing the

constitution and by laws, provided the required

ten days' notice had been given.

If the association continues in active exist-

ence, material modifications of its by-laws are

necessary. When it was organized it was ex-

pected to have hundreds of active members, and

its laws were made to correspond to that condi-

tion, but the association found little work to do

and the interest in it has now become so slight

that a number of radical changes must be made if

there is ever to be a good prospect that a call for

meeting will result in the presence of enough

members to transact business.

If only for the purpose of making- sure that

the association has its affairs in a thoroughly cred-

itable condition as it passes out of existence, every

member should attend the annual meeting.

Smoking Cars.

THE Illinois Central Railroad management is

said to be about to introduce smokeless en-

gines. So far, so good. Perhaps the next reform
ought to be smokeless smoking cars. Anyhow,
there is room for improvement in that connection.

Frequently clean men who don't smoke—or, if

they do, buy cigars of a fair quality—have to re-

soit to the smoking car when the other coaches
are crowded. They do not like smoke that is not
fit to cure side meat, or to paddle thrcugh rivers

of tobacco expectoration. A good many smoking
cars are vile.—Kansas City (Mo.) World.

It isn't the fault of the railroads that so many
smoking cars are disgustingly filthy. Any experi-

enced traveler can tell, almost with certainty, by

glancing over a time table of a railroad, what trains

have smoking cars that are clean and what are

apt to have dirty ones. Not only that, but a man
who has traveled frequently for years can tell on

entering a smoking car whether he is on a fast

train or a slow one. All he needs is to get a whiff

of the atmosphere. On an express train he smells

good cigars, and he finds himself among well-

groomed and cleanly men of the world. On an

accommodation, especially one run to accommo-

date even the smallest settlements on the road,

the air in the car is filled with pipe smoke and

the floor is usually covered with the expectorations

of tobacco chewers. The railroad officials cannot

insist that only cigars shall be used on smoking

cars, and they cannot prevent a man with a

mouthful of tobacco juice from ridding himself of

It in the easiest way possible. On certain trains

between Philadelphia and New York and between

New York and Boston the air is like perfume in

the nostrils of a judge of good tobacco. These

are the fast through trains, used by men who

know good tobacco and are willing to pay for it

On other trains, particularly on roads in the back-

woods districts, the conditions are bad enough to

nauseate a pig.

o
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Spanish and English.

EL TABACO DE CUBA," a well edited

trade journal published in the city of

Havana, is printed almost wholly in Spanish, but

it occasionally contains, in parallel columns, arti-

cles in Spanish and English translations. The

translations are frequently quite amusing, but if

The Tobacco World's editor should try to translate

one of his articles into Spanish he undoubtedly

would not begin to do as well as did the Spanish

editor who is quoted in the following:

"The plantings of tobacco shows a fine aspect

and the farmers greatly pleased & ready for the

planting of the seedlings because in some years

past there has been no temperature more propitious

for the seedling, which is a sign of an abundant

crop. This is not said dy this priest, but by the

old farmers in the place whose opinious all in

the county consider veridic, as in this subject I

understand in the culture of tobacco what Mr.

Ware & some of his Employes with the mixtures

they put up in the factories being such materials

they use, that besides bothering the cigar makers

are a plastic to the throat of those that unfurtun-

ately smoke what the such factories praise."
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J.Vetterlein & Co.
Importers of HAVANA and SUMATRA

and Packers of DOMESTIC LEAF

115 Arch Street, Philadelphia.
Tobacco

^ohn T. Dohan*

FLOR

Wm. H« Dohan.

yoDWPBD 1855.

<^
j^ DOHAN & TAITT,

Q 2,J Importers of Havana and Sumatra

Packers of /^^^^^ 107 AlCh St.

Leaf Tobacco\ ^4^ ) philada.

Mabliahed i8>s

^^XS BREMERs^OAr
Y^V^^ IMPORTERS OP *y^

Havana and Sumatra
•ad PACKERS of

Leaf Tobacco
Nos. 322 and 824 North Third Street, Philadelphia

JULIUS HIRSCHBERG HARRY HIRSCHBBRO

Julius Hirschberg & Bro.

Tobacco
232 North Third St., Phila.

Importcn of Havana and Sumatra
AND

Packers of Seed X-ea/

L.BAMBERGER& CO..
Pmtkmn aad Dealers la *

•rter. of SEED LEAF
HAVANA and SUMATRATOBACCO

111 Arch St., Philadelphia
Warehotiies: Lancaster, Pa.; Milton Junction, Wis.; Baldwinsvlllc,N.Y.

PnOLAHEL/WMjii,

The Empire '"'P"'"\^.?f.!ll'!^.^'^''^'"

L p-Y^
SEED LEAF, f|]

eaf lobacco havana

Co-» Ltd.
SUMATRA X

n

(

in

JU

118 N.3d St. Phila.

^.^frr^ v' *S1"5*' fr^
•

V

-ilk*, . .

^ . .

!LAX>E uP±L

IBNJ. LABE JACOB LABE SIDNEY UABB

BENJ. LABE & SONS,
Importers oi

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Packers & Dealers in I^BAF TOBA CC^

231 and 233 North Third Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

liEOPOliD LOEB & CO.
Importers of Sunnatra and Havana

AND

Packers of Leaf Tobacco

306 North Third St., Phila.

GEO. BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer ofLeAF TOBACCO

238 North Third Street, Phila.

J. S. BATROFF,
224 Arch St., Phlladelphia»

Broker in LEAF TOBfiQ^^
r^z^n TT"^ .^ -^ .^ dl "vr ^ importers of ^ .^^

I^1 X OUnga JNewman,Sumatra& Havana ftr&s)
^—J 2*^ W. THIRD ST.. PHILADELPHIA. Fzekers of Seed Leaf.

£. A. O^*-*^^®. C6 Go. <0>/-/aIMA/>1 123 N. THIRD ST» .^IMPORTERS 0>.^ »
—

Ph,lad^wh,a $

^"'TIEALM OP TAB l^ETAILERS
Business Getting.

Youremember in "The Hoosier School-

jjyter," "Git a plenty while you're git-

(IS?

If you are going after business, go after

J lot of it. Don't make 1 a trip to the

mill for a bushel of corn and come home

vith iuit a few kernels in your trouser

Dockets. Don't be half-hearted in your

fforts, and don't sit down and j rest just

a$ the sun of success appears above the

horiion, simply because it has appeared.

Success has been known to do peculiar

diiagsin the.way of disappearing trom

view just as it was apparently about to

bunt into fullest effulgence.
|

What I want to tell you principally is

chat in getting business yon want to get

tew business.

Don't concoct elaborate advertising

icbemes to get the same old business

jou've bad all the while. Don't offer

priies and premiums that simply mean

firing a bonus with goods that you would

hare sold just the same anyway. When

70U go after business, go after new busi-

ness. If you are going to pay people to

be your customers, they should be peo-

ple who are not already your customers.

All this means that an advertising cam-

paign of any sort should be conducted

with a view of getting the advertising be-

fore the people who are the other fellow's

customers. With all due respect to your

patrons, it must be admitted |that you

need to keep up a good livelyjinterest in

those of your competitor.

Never fail of courtesy toward) the peo-

ple who are giving you their steady pat-

ronage. Stand by them through thick

*nd thin, but see that when a stranger

<lropsinto your place hejis.'made to feel

your advantages. Makejiyour strong

points evident

Wyou live in a small town—yes, or in

* large town or city—make the|personal

wment prominent in your business get-

^i- When new people arrive, get on

'peaking terms with them as soon as you

*»"»• Make them feel that their coming
to your town is a good thing all around.

The folks who are your competitors'

steady customers are the hardest to get.

To those you have to present your most

powerful inducements. You must make
«em feel dissatisfied by showing them
^t they might have done better with

you. at your store, than they have been
^O'ng elsewhere. With them, too, the

personal acquaintance may often be made
^ opening wedge. Don't fail to use that

•Wge whenever practical—but never

misuse it.

Whatever your plan, whatever you

execute, never let up on the advertising.

You won't get all the business this year,

nor next, nor any other year. There will

always be more worlds for you to con-

quer. Stop advertising only |when you

are ready to retire.—FranktFarrington

in Profit.

• • •

Progressive A.nd Aggressive.

To be progressive, a retail merchant

must ever be aggressive. Figuratively

speaking, he cannot sit down with folded

hands and expect business to come to

him. Of course, very few merchants

"sit down with folded hands." There

are very few indeed who do not work in

some way for new business; but there

are a good many who might do more

than they are doing—who are inclined to

place too much value on the mere fact

that their store is always open for cus-

tomers to come in. They sometimes

forget that dozens of other stores are

open also, and that it is every whit as

easy for customers to enter one as the

other. They forget that the proprietors

of the other stores are working with all

their might to attract customers to their

stores, and that unless they do the same

customers will pass their doors.

A merchant should never be satisfied

unless his business is advancing, for un-

less it is advancing it will not keep

abreast of the times. Time waits for no

man—and no business. Unless a busi-

ness is advancing it must be falling be-

hind, since this is an age of advance-

ment and stationary objects will surely

be left behind.

The best recommendation a place of

business can have is to have a good ap-

pearance. Prospective customers reason

that if a merchant is doing a good busi-

ness there must be a good reason, and

that if that merchant can please so many

he will in all probability be able to please

them; that if a place does not look busi-

ness-like, there is also a reason, and that

it would be as well to try the merchant

who seems to please the majority. If

that is so, it is very important for a mer-

chant to always have a busy look about

his establishment. The people like it;

they like to deal at a place where there

is something going on. "Business, and

only business, in business hours," should

be the motto of all store managers, and

they should impart that motto to, their

clerks. The merchant must speak for

his own business, and speak loud,and at

every opportunity.

Courage a.nd Profit.

It often takes more courage to get profit

than to sell cheap.

When a man is fighting for trade

against a lot of other bright fellows, un-

less his nerve is good he is apt to sell

cheaper than he ought to in fairness to

himself. On no one article has he the

courage to get more than a modest profit

Naturally he is disappointed* when the

"net" for the year is shown.

The easy (and the lazy) way to price

goods is to mark everything at a uniform

margin. That is not |the way of the

good price maker.

You' ve got to sell some goods cheap

on account of competition. You've got

to sell others cheap for advertising effect

To offset these one must sell a lot of

goods at a really good profit or the net

will be nit

To be able to get a profit in the right

place is the final test of our mercantile

ability. Any blockhead can sell goods

at a loss. It takes a merchant to meet

any and all competition and realize a

profit

Don' t be too much afraid of your com-

petitors. If they're good business men

they too are getting a littlej'profit here

and there. If they're not goodibusiness

men they can't do you much harm.

• • •

Victims of Vacillation.

A habit of vacillation is most demoral-

izing to success and character- building.

People who are forever weighing and

balancing and considering, and never

deciding questions until compelled to,

are always weakUngs. (_ The power of de-

cision, after a while, becomes perfectly

demoralized, and the victim loses not

only the confidence in hisown]judgment

but even the power this gives over men

and circumstances.

Undecided people who always suspend

judgment, and defer giving opinions,

carry a negative atmosphere in their very

presence. They inspire^doubt in regard

to their own ability.

The decided man carries a positive at-

mosphere. He impresses you with his

force and power to do things. His very

presence carries confidence and convic-

tion. You feel sure that a man confronts

you, and not a weakling. He knows

what he thinks, and says it; he knows

what he wants to do and does it

One of the most pitiable of sights is

that of a man who is ever hanjjing in the

bal.mce, powerless to fling himself with

force on either side.

The great prizes of life are lost by vac-

illating.—Progress.

Twelve Business MsLxims.

The president of the London Chamber
of Commerce gives these twelve maxims

which he has tested through years of

busmess experience, and which he re-

commends as tending to insure success:

1. Have a definite aim.

2. Go straight for it

3. Master all details.

4. Always know more than you are

expected to know.

5. Remember that difficulties are only

made to be overcome.

6. Treat failures as stepping-stones t«
'

further efforts.

7. Never put your hand out further

than you can draw it back.

8. At times be bold ; always be prudent.

9. The minority often beats the major,

ity in the end.

10. Make good use of other men's

brains.

1 1. Listen well ; answer cautiously; de-

cide prompdy.

13. Preserve, by all means in your

power, "a sound mind in a sound body,**

• • •

Revenue ILulinis.

A dealer who sells from a taxpaid

package need noc inquire into the pur>

pose of his customer in buying. If

he is not aware of the fact that the

customer intends to resell in violation of

law he incurs no liability. While the

responsibility rests upon the purchaser

who resells, the person who sells hira

broken quantities of tobacco with the

full knowledge that the customer intends

to resell may be held liable under the

statute, for he would be a party to and

participant in the illegal act of his

customer.

A dealer asks the Commissioner if it

would be a violation of law to remove a

package of plug tobacco from the box;

cut it into five and ten cent sizes and

again repack it in the box. He was ad-

vised that the law permits the sale of

manufactured plug tobacco by retail

dealers from the original manufacturer's

stamped packages only, and requires

that the tobacco shall remain in such

original stamped package at all times

until sold and delivered to customers,

and when a stamped package of tobacco

is emptied the law requires that the

stamp thereon shall be destroyed by the

person emptying the same and specific-

ally prohibits the packing of tobacco in a

box that has been before used for packing

tobacco. At to whether the courts would

hold that it was a violation of law to do
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Capacity, One Million per Week.
Correspondence with the
Jobbing Trade Golicited.

The Best ZTiuon-Made Five-Cent Cigar in the Market.

Uiiioit-inaiie

All Sizes• All Sizes

M. Steppacher, Reading, Pa.

as the applicant ptoposed, the Commis-

sioner held it was not his province to de-

termine; that there are many technical

violations of law springing from innocent

inteniions and purposes which mi^ht be

condoried, but if the motive involved

criminality and the purpose to deiraud

the government the offender would render

himself liable to punishment and that

whatever is done by a dealer in this con-

nection must be done at his own risk.

PORT OF NEW YORK.
IMPORTS

Arrivals at the port of New York from
foreif^n points during the week
ending November 28, 1903.

Liverpool.—Manhattan Briar Pipe Co.
2 cases smokers' articles.

Bremen.—Oelrichs & Co., 1 package
tobacco.

Liverpool.— American Tobacco Co.,
171 cases cigarette paper, 17CS. tobacco.

Porto Rico. —Cuban & Pan American
Express Co.. 2 trunks cigars, i box do.

;

Durback Bros., 13 cases cigars, 4 bales
scrap tobacco; A. S. Lascelles & Co., 5
cases cigirs; J. Menendez, 13 cases ci

gars, 20 bales leaf tobacco; K. A. Man-
gual & Co., 2 cases cigars; Victor Mal<;a
&Co., 1 3 cases cigars; P. R. Commercial
Co., 6 cases cigars; M. Rucabadi, 10
cases cigars; A. M. Seixas & Co. . 5 cases
cigars and samples; G. W. Sheldon &
Co., 17 cases cigars; C. D. Stone & Co.,
19 cases cigars; West Indies Cigar Co.,
2 cases cigars; American West Indies
Trading Co., 24 cases cigars; American
Tobacco Co., 85 cases cigars, i case ci-

garettes; American Cigar Co., 74 bales
cigar cuttings; Baker & Williams, 2 cases

cigars; Levi, Bliimenth.il & Co., 50 bales
leaf tcbacto; Hms(i;ile, Smith & Co.,

437 bales tobacco; I. Kaffenburg & Son,

9 i).Ies tobacco; Chas. DeSota, 2 bales
tob jcco.

Trinidad Shipping and Trading Co.,
20 bane's cigarettes.

Hambun^—Amsterdam Supply Co.,
17 casescig.irette paper.

Vera Cruz. -James E. Ward & Co., 8
cases cigars, i do. tobacco.

Havana.—Pilt&Sioit, I cs. cigarettes.

M. Stachelberg & Co.
A. Murphy & Co.

Calixto Lopez & Co.
E. KegensburK' & Sons
Hinsdale Smith & Co.
j.'mes E. Ward & Co.
C.iil Vogt& Sons
E. Pasi eal & Co.

James E Ward & Co.
Park & Til ford

»5

3

3

35
26

25

7

5

5»4
I

balei

bb's.

ca-es

case

SUMAFRA TOBACCO.
Str. Sloteni\k, arrived Nov. 27:

(74 bales; 43 cases.)

A. Cohn & Co. 38 bales
Hinsdale Smith & Co. 15 «•

Heiz Brothers 12 •«

I'ret/feld & Co. 7 ..

E. Rosen w a Id & Bro. 2 "
Leopold Loeb & Co. 31 cases
Jos. Holzmaiii^ 12 ••

HAVANA TOBACCO.
Str. Moiro Castle, arrived Nov. 26:

(5,466 bale
; 98 bbls.; 515 cases.)

Str. Vigilanci I, arrived Nov. 29:

(526 b lies, 25 bbls.)

James E. Ward & Co. 486 bales
Hamburger Bi OS. & Co. 25 "
S. Rcssin & Sons 15 •*

Jamrs E. Ward & Co. 25 bbls.

168 cases

9 "

James E. Ward & Co
E. Pasceal & Co.
Li< henstem Br -s.

F. Miranda & Co.
Lewis Sylvester & Sons
Rodiiguez Te-iro
American Cigar Co.
Jose Benito
Simon Batt & Co.
S. L. Coldherg & Sons
August Brorliman
S. Ro><sin & Sons
Jose P'ern indez
B. Diaz & Co.
Weil & Co.
Leopold Powell & Co.
V. (larcia Bro. & Co.
Ilihrm & Co.

A. Cohn & Co.

3,770 bales

439 "

293 "

197 ..

1 10 «•

99 ••

88 "

69 "

60 "

54
••

48 •«

39 "
38 "

35
"

25 ••

22 «•

22 ••

22 ••

15 ••

HAVANA CIGARS.
Str. Morro Caslle, arrived Nov. 26

(206 cases)

Havan « Tobacco Co.

Waldorf-A 101 iaSegar Co.
(i S. Nicholas
Na'ional Cub-i Co.
(.'. D. Stone & Co.
Micbaelis & Lindeman
B. Was; erman
f'a'ixto Lopez & Co.

Kimha'dt & Co.
M. E. ( aule

Berth Levi

7
"

6 -

4
"

4
"

3
"

2 "

I case

I
"

I
••

Str. Vigilancia, arrived Nov. 29:
(7oc.ises.)

C,. S Nich' las 38 cases

James K. Ward & Co. 30 *•

K. Acosie I ca>^e

W. R. Grace & Co. i •«

«%««««««

—George O. Smith, wlio died recently

in h s 72d \ear, was the oldest a( tive

member of tlecigar trade in Boston, hav
in:; begun busii.ess in 1854. He was
born ill Lexington, Mass. His great

•rand rather. Job Lane, of Bedford, wis
one of the minute men who repulsed the

Biitish in 1775 and chased them from
town.

Internal Revenue Decisions.

Iniere-^ting Figures Compiled for th«

Fiscal Yeai Ending June 30, 1903.

Washington. I>. C. Nov. 28. 1903.

The rcjiort of the Commissioner of \tr

leina! Bovonne, a\ hich will be submitted

to Con;.iriHS at the regular Rcssion,

-Lows th '.t tho ii'tcipts of the Bureau

for the past fis'.al year are some forty-

one millions of dollars less than the re-

ceipts for the yen ending Juno 30, 1902.

/•.fr. Yeikcs s;?: >< tltat this decrease i»

r.ut due to diniiiiitiou in the busines*

iiio\enieiits and commorcJai transadiom

of the country, btu entirely to rcduttioD

(;f in'.tina! levomio t;ixcs uuder acts of

Longre s.

There has Ix ;n v.n increase in tie

.ni'cynnt of t()ba«(o juid suuCf produced of

S'K;0.211 ro;,nds during the iiMSt fiscal

yv.iw over those for the ye.ir 1902. The

(( ci-ease in the amount of toliacco and

siuiff exported \\;is 4.774.214 poun*-

The ineioase in lobiuco and snuff im-

liMiicd Via.s 42,4S0 pounds.

The iiKieasc in the nuuiber of large

(i,!,'ra-s pioduced in this country <i"r">«

oust fiscal year w as (iVy,-i;:57,181.
There

wius an !!ie;case of 82,710 larffe
eigii"

in the cxiiorts r.ud an iiurcase of 3,4C».-

KV.\ in the number imiiorted.

In small (iL?ai.s there was a decreJ*

of 127,1»!?;5,()U() in 1903.

TlH>re was an in. rese in the produdK"

of dgareltcK. ta.xed at VA cents per <bfl«'

snnd, and $1 OH, of 357,21.'5,'103.
TH*

increase in tlie jjrodiiction of '"'^^

Karci;es-, tax paid at .^3 per thousaB*

numbered 1,023,433 during the

J. H. S riLES . . . Leaf Tobacco . . . YORK, Pa.
THB TOBACCO WORLD n

ENTIRE STOCK for SALE
^AT COST»

Owinii to a discontinuance of the Jobbing Business, I otter

My Sntire Stock at Actual Cost,
including some fine lots of

Havana, Florida [Wrapper], Wisconsin [Binder] Onondaga,
Little Dutch, Pennsylvania and Connecticut

TOBACCOS
Come Marly, and Get Your Pick.

B. LIBERMAN,
242 North Third Street, PHILADELPHIA.

year, 1903.

The total imports of manufactures of

tobacco durln;? the fiscal .Aear ended

June 30, 1903, were y(>8,412 pounds, val-

ued at 11:3,281,394. on uhieh duty of

13,507,592 uas paid.

The report shows the following inter-

esting facts con( erninK the nianufaeture

of tobatco products for the calendar

jear 19tt2.

The total number of cigar nianufae-

turers for whom accounts w ere rendered

for the calendar year 1902 was 20,940.

which iucludes 517 manufacturers of

cigarettes.

The total uund)er of cigars niadf

Wfighing more than three pounds per

thousand was 0.231.71 4,r)r.8, an increase
of 92,323,782 when compared with th.-

production of 1901.

Tho total number of cigars mailc
weighing not more than three pounds
P«f thousand was 070,115,995, a de-

crease of 90,1.-^2.241 cigars as compare,!
"*h the production for the previous
year.

' ^« total Humber of cigarettes made
'^ '^•9(1,3(!0,447, showing an increa>r

^!^.20(),7r(O over the previous year.
no nvornge quantity of unstemme.i

**f toliacco used in making 1000 ci

^"f* wpighin- not more than three
^'""Is per thousand was 18.11 pound--

^
making too ^-igars weighing nn-

J thiui three nounds per thousand
•*"

I>f'liIKls.

Th «

j,^

stales of Missouri, North Caro-
j""' ^^"tncky. Virgiiii,. Ohio. New
*fsey. New York and Illinois, in the

order named, were the largest produceis

of both chewing and smoking tobat t 0.

The total product ion by States produ..-

ing not less than 7.000,000 pounds eac h

per annum was as follows:
Pounds.

Missouri .84.332(541
North Carolina .52.i:(J9..")93

Kentucky .39,400.080
^ iryiuia .31.(i(rj.779
Ohio .25,437.840
New Jersey .... .21.229.084
N(>w York .1.5.007,579
Illinois 15.493.097
Miiryland

. 9,80;!,427
Michigan . {>,337.714
Wisconsin 7.522,2(i2

Trade-Hark Register.

Thieving S&lesnnen.

Edward Goetzman and Charles Dugan,

salesmen for the United Cigar Stores

Company in Pittsburg, have been ar-

rested charged with larceny and embez-

zlement Detective Jacobs of New York

caught both men failing to registei sales

and found large stocks of tobacco and ci-

gars in their homes. "This is the be-

ginning of a general raid on thieving

salesmen,' ' said Mr. Jacobs. "The com-

pany will save $200,000 a year when the

stealing is stopped. Pitt-burg s.ilesmen

alone have stolen about 5io>ooo within a

year.
'

'

—A Tokio correspondent says that the

Japanese Government will intujdiice in

the Diet in December a bill to ceate a

tob.icco monopoly somevvh it on the lines

of the French tobacco regie. Many
Mritish and Ameii.Mn capii ili ts inter-

ested in the indu'«try in Japan intend to

tight the proposed plan.

GOLDEN HORSE. 14,271

For cigarettes. Registered Novem-

ber 28, 1903, at 9 a. m., by M. Weig-

man & Co., Philadelphia. Pa.

MORNING OREGONION. 14,272

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and

tobacco. Registered November 30,

1903, at 9 a. m., by H. J. Roth & Co.,

McSherrystown, Pa.

EVENING TELEGRAM. 14,273

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and

tobacco. Registered November 30,

1903, at 9 a. m., by H. J. Roth & Co.,

McSherrybtown, Pa.

REJECTIONS.

The Parlor Brand, Post Despatch,

The Star, The Examiner, The Bulletin.

CURRENT REGISTRATIONS.

Trade Marks Recently Registertd in

Bureaux other than that of The
Tobacco World.

National King, National Queen, Union

Migir, El Veniero, Villa de T.impa,

Traveler, 511, Havana Magic, Havana
Royal, Havana Stems, Opera Hou>e

Beauty of Langdon, Langdon Seal, Ber-

ger's Li Prema, La Tiinity de Cuba.Ke-

diisha, Nevv,jort Havanas, Rosa Ksta,

(lumSy, Estat Rosa, Piir[)Ie Riibon, Wal-

dorf, Happy Lid, Dime Value, Mac-o-

Chee, Suncloud, Miana, Liberty Bird,

Rufish. Marquand, Aral, Bodad, Abilidad,

La Nadar, Mi Isabella, El Rambia, Kabo,

Onogo, Ciiilla, Pampero, Lourain, Har-

riet Maxwell Converse, Ca-ie-wa noh.

Stand Off, Golden Harvest, Castle Square,

( .olden Luck, The Ample, El Facilo, EI

Ventro, Villa de Tampa, Casa Villa,

National King, Union Magic, Cuban
Magic. Havana Magic, Magic Star, Moun-
taineer, Virginia Cadets, Cafe Special,

Polsky Pravda, Vest Pocket, Sunny Mem-
ories, La Lizanti, La Musanti, Great Fa-

ther, Fritzi Scheff, Havana Stems, Wee*
Hums, Barclay, Lucky Hoine, Allover,

KraKower Club, Cremson Club, Prince

of Gotha, Lyre, Sir Mortimer, Turkish

Banner, Here 'Tis, Alipolo, Salizarena,

Milwaukee Free Press, Floro de Bardo,

New York World, Major Smokem, Delta

of Nile, Anglo Maid, Brotar, Old Five

Pence, Paw Paw, Old Burley, Michigan

Belle, Michigan Beauty, Belt, Choice

Filler. O. M. O., C. P. R., El Descrito,

El Sorata, Jaquard, Ampire, Linne, Mis-

sion Bells, Primanola, Rosanola, Merger,

Jacques Thiebaud, Sholem, Alechem,
WhiteStatue.De Merit, Big Boy, Tiit)pe.

R.K.Schnader&Son8
PACKBRS OV AND DBAX.KKS 1«

M :-: Tiara
438 & 437 W. Grant St.

Lancaster, Pa.

LIGHT TEXT
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, /\, Qalves (j^ Qo. <^p^Havana 123 n. third st.

Philaobu»hiaJMPORTERS OF^^

gREMER BROS. &z: gOEHM,
119 North Third St., PHILADELPHIA
Fifth and Washington Sts., READING

GEO. W BREMER t»
WALTER T. BREMER
OSCAR G. BOEHM

Importers, Packers a^nd Dealers in

Leaf Tobacco
L. G. Haeussermann ^ Soivs

Importers, Packers and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCO
23 North Third Street. PHILADELPHIA.

B0TTS & KEELY.
Importers and Packers of

Leaf Tobacco
No. 148 North Second Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

NIPPLE BROS.
Importers and Packers of and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCOS
No. 231 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA.Our Retail Department

is Strictly Up-to-Date.

Superior Grades of

Sumatra, Havana and
Domestic Tobacco

B, 1/iberman
242North Third Street, Philadelphia

S.Weinberg,
IMPORTER OF

Sumatra and Havana
Dealer in all kinds of Seed Le^

120 North Third Street,

Philadelphia. Tobacco
H. Veleschik. a Velenchik.

VELENCHIK BROS.
'^tue';?in LEAF TeB/ieeo

Sumatra and Havana
134 N. THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA

JL^J^Gi^
PACKING HOUSES:

Janesville, \

Milton, I Wis.
Albany. I

Fackers'Of.LlafTobacci

:*-n»4<.

^NE

CAPAC IO.0QO Reading, Pa.

CikblciddMit

"Htn."

Importers
of

Sumatra Tobacco

Joseph Hirsch & Son
i L VQOKNRGWAL 227 OffIcc, 183 Water St

AnsterdaiiLfiAllaoi NEW YORK
IvODIS BYTHINER J PRINCl

LOUIS BYTHINEH ®. CO.

Leaf Tobacco Brokers JUO K21CC ^**n« ^f J l !•
aivd Commission Merchants. l l\ll8lu€lpni&*

Long Distance Telephone, Market 3025.

S. LIBERMAN
Manufacturer of the

SP0RTYB0Y5cCi!!af
POPULAR EVERYWHERE

531 Wharton St. PHILADELPHU

B. M. Kahler,
J28 to 332 Buttonwood Sttt^

Reading, Pa.
Manufacturer of High Grade

Seed and Havana
CIGARS

Correepondence solicited with ,^.
the Wholesale and Jobbing Tram.

GEO. W. WEHT & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

High Grade Union-Made Cigai«

No, J4 North George St. ^^^U Vg,
UNION PLANTER 5 -cent Cigar is Our Leader. JL OlKf *

1/.P.Kimmig&Co.
INPOR.TEILS OF >w^ ^ f%

SUMATRA AND HAVANA ^T^r^hkO d^PflS
ANDPACKEHSOF DOMESTIC LEAF J^ UUCI^^^

153 North Third St., Philadelphia, ^-^o-- {^jnuHyfrn^'^

41. H. STILES . . . Leaf Tobacco . . . YORK, PA.
THB TOBACCO WORLD

GARCIA V CA Leaf Tobacco Warehouse,*'"•*'" J *"^» Monte 199. Cable, "Andamira."

MVNIZ HERMANOS y CIA
S eix C

Growers and Dealers of

fUELTAABAJ0,P4RriD0 and REMEDIOS TOBACCO
..Ani;ei,"H'.vanaR-eina. 20, HavaAa. p. o. bo, 98

Habana, Cuba.

UVANA OPINIONS ABOUT EFFECTS OF TREATY.
HowCuban Manufacturers Will Try to Increase Their Orders f.om the United

States—Leaf Prices Continue Firm.

Although business was intorruptrj

diiriug the past wt'ok by sovore rai.'i-

jtornis which lasted for fully thn-o

days there has boon a very active dr

mand for Viielta Abajo and Kcniedios

and sales footed up the respectable

amount of 8(500 bales. Some buyers of

importance arrived from the Unite.!

States, and there has been a good call

(or new Keniedios, i»rincipally for the

German market. Kuyers for the Span-

ish contract continue to be very active

iD picking up lots wherever they can find

them within their limits. Prices have

bwn fully sustained in Viiella Aliajo

jnd I'artitlo. Holders of new Remedios

fully believe in a further advance of

prices; owing to the short crop of this

year they are n(tt anxious to sell at all,

except at higher figures.

The sales were StiOO bales in all—.3300

Vuelta Ahajo, 700 Partido and 4000

bales of Remedios. Destination is: For
the United States, ;{(;(l() hales; for Eu-
rope, 4200; for honu- consumption. 800
bales.

1!>04 CROI*.

The reports from the country up to

date speak of rains not excessive in the

Psriido distriet as well as in the hills

of Vueltii Alajo. while tin- lowland
•wtinn appan-iitly has not pnrticipaleil

in these henetieial rains. Some people

report that there have been excessive
"ills, and that there has been some
^aiiiase done to seedlings as well as to

""ejoung i.lanls. While this may not

^ surprising, it is. however, well to

•»ait confirniatictn of the news, and
to be somewhat skeptieal. as farmers are
»Pt to e.vaggtM:ite any damage done.

BLYKU.s cO.MF: A.\D «0.

Arrivals.-Moritz Neuberger, of llein-
"fh Xeuberger, P.remen; William II.

Jo^um. of Yo,.,„„ Bros.. Keading. Pa.;

J-Hecht. of E. lh.,.ht &Co., Chicago;
««iler Heoht, of E. Ilcht & Co.. Chi-

|J8";

ITionias A. Corbin. president of

l^*"

Cuban Land and Le:if T(d.acco
^""'I-a")-. of Havana and New York.
^''«I'aitures:-.I. N. k„,i, ,•„, Tampa;

^

"^"2 NenhtTgor for New York; .Julius

''^'""nstein tor New York; E. llecl.t
'•f Chicago.

Hav»v»
'^A ci(;.\it MAMiKAt;TiJiti<:iis.

_^ f'-Kards the Reciprocity Treal.v.
'^'' Ims passed the House of Itepre-

«*litative« xx-tu" with an overwhelming ma-

"Jy.

and also, aceording to yesterday's
'ble (K

.-
.

J

'
nat the treaty had been reported

" '«^orably l,y the Committee of Fcr-
airs of the Senate, some mauu-

Havana, Nov. 23, 1903.

facturers here jtretend that a reduction
of 20 i.er cent, will have no influence
on the business. Others believe that
this reduction in duties—although small
-may increase the sale of cheap Havana
• igars to a certain degree. To these

latter class belong Behrens & Co.. of

"Sol" fame, who explained their views
as follows:

"The 20 per cent, reduction places Par-
tido factories in a position to make a

cigar which will cost the importer, laid

down in New Y'ork, from $00 to .fOo per

thousand, and which can be retailed at

10 cents straight. The Vuelta factories,

which have to pay higher prices for ma-
terial and workmanship, cannot compete
on the 10-cent cigar, but are in a posi-

tion to give a good smoke at two for a

(luarter. This latter cigar ought not to

cost more than fnmi .$90 to ifi)2, laid

down in New Y(uk, which is equal to a

Havana price of .f30." Mr. Behrenv
said that his firm is going to compete 011

the 10-cent cigar. The cost in Havana
of such a cigar cannot be more than

.*?28, and the weight ought not to exceed

nine pounds per 1000. This would mak.'

the cost, laid down in New York, duty

paid, .about .^OS. This cigar could be

sold to the retailer at about .$7.'3 per

1000.

H. I'i)mann & Co., as well as Kabell,

Costa. Vales & Co., and Enri<iue Dorado
«& Co. and others of the Independent

manufacturers are as busy as they can

possibly be.

Ill VINO. •^KLLING, RTC.

•lohn N. Kolb, general manager of the

Theobald & Oppenheimer Company, of

Tampa and Philadelphia, has secured

fully 2000 bales of the very finest Vuelta

Abajo and Partido factory Vegas so as

to keep the six factories in the United

States (one in Tampa, one in Philadel-

phia, one in New York and three more
in the State of Pennsylvania) fidly sup-

idied with the necessary raw material.

Loeb Nunez Havana Company, as

stated in the previous correspondence,

have now redeemed the promise, aiul n--

porl 1000 hales of Vuelta Abajo, I'artido

and Itemedios as sold to their various

customers.

Moritz Neuberger, of the very im-

jiortant and highly esteemed house of

Heinrich Nenheiger, Bremen, has made
good use of his short stay In securing

some of the very finest vegns that the

Vdi'lla .Ahajo proJin-es.

(J. Salomon & Hnos. were sellers to

the extent of GOO bales of Remedios

ESTABLISHED 1844

H. Upmann &
HAVANA, CUBA

^ Ba^rvkers and
Commission
Merchants

I

I

smrrEP^s of cigaf^^
and LEAF T03ACC0

Hanufacturers of

I

I

I

The
Celebrated B r a. nd

FACTORYx PASEO DE TACON 159.169
OFFICE: AMARGURA 3, HAVANA. CUBA

BEHf^ENS & eO.
Mantifactarers of the

Celebrated Brands, ^ ^4^.

WiitW
SOL and

LUIS MARX
Consulado 91, HAVANA.
JOHN W. MERRIAM <a CO.

M A K K

THAT SELL

"At the Sign of iKe Bull Dog."

New York.
Baron DeKalb, Bull Dog, Henry Irving, Roycroft Segara
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Leslie Pantin/"j;.tnv''""t.trS'Habana, Cuba

LaFlordeJ.S.Murias & Co.
of SUAREZ & CO.

Vuelta Ahajo Cigars,
Egido Street z, HAVAl!iA, CUBA

P. O. Box 431, Cable: *'Suarco."

Walter Himml,
Leaf Tobacco Warehouse

\ND

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
San Miguel 62,

H;ivan;i Pllhfl
p. O. Box 397. Cable: Himml. 11U 0110) V/lll/U*

GUSTAVO SALOMON YHNOS.
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de

Vuelta AbajOjPartidos y Vuelta Arriba
Monte 114,

(P. O. Box) Apartado 270.

Cable: Zalezgon. Habana.

ANTONIO SUAREZ
S en C

Almacen de Tabaco en Rama
ESPECIALIDAD EN TABACOS FINOS

de VUELTA ABAJO y PARTIDO
Rayo 110 y 112 HABANA

S. Jorge Y. P. CasUmeda

JORGE 8t P. CRSTAflEDA
GROWERS, PACKERS and EXPORTERS of

Havana Iieaf Tobacco
Dragones 108-110, HAVA NA

Sanchez y Cueto s. en c.
Sucesores de Carriles y Sanchkz,

Almacenistas de Tabaco en l^ama
Specialty in Vuelta Ahajo, Semi Vuelta y Partido

AMISTAD No. 93,

Habana, Cuba.

LEONARD FRIEDMAN Y CIA.

AlmaceDistas de Tabaco en Rama
CABLE—OFFHICKS.

Amistad 126, Habana, Cuba.
JOSE F. ROCHA, HavaneL Leaf Tobacco

Hspecialidad Tabacos Finos de Vuelta Abajo,
Partido y Vuelta Arriba

San Miguel loo, ..Don^uL" Habana, Cuba.

Jose Menendez,
Ahnacenista dc jLabaco en Rama
Especialidad Tabaco de Partido

Vegas Proprias Cosecbado por el

Monte 26, Habana, Cuba,

Narciso GoNZALfcz. Venancio Uiaz, SpecitT

Sobrinos de Venaivcio Diaz,
(S. en C.)

Packers, Growers and Deahrs in LEAF TOBACCO

10 Anjteles %\., HAVAN A. CUBA, p. 0. Bo» «<
F. Neumann. G. W. Michaelsen h. Pbassb.

FEDERICO NEUMANN & CO.
Commission Merchants

SHIPPERS OF

LEAF TOBACCO and CIGARS
Havana, Cuba.

Office, Obrapia i8. P. O. Box 28. Telegrams: Unicum.

Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez
Leaf Tobacco Merchants

Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

Habana.
Cable:

"Antbro.

AIXALA <a CO., Havana Leaf Tobacco
Cardenas Z, aad Correiles 6 and 8,

HAVANA, CUBA.
MT^PECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO THE WANTS OF AMERICAN BUYCRSJit

P. O. Box 298. Cable Address, "Aixalaco."

AVMLINO FAZOS
Almacenista de Tabaco en RatnB^

NEPTUNO NUM. 174
Cable

:

On I LEVA. Habana
Esl«J>lished I860

El t^ico Habano Factory
INDEPENDENT OF ANY TRUST

OP

Enrique Dorado & Co. Vuelta Abajo Cigars

Purveyors to H. M. The King of Spain

Estrella No. 171—7j, cabie: chaoaiva. Havana, Cubi'

J. Licbtenstein & Co.

.3. Water SU
^Caf TobaCCO ^^^yolU

For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to ^^,,^^^ ,^,U J. Sellers & Son, KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO., SELLERSVILLE. PATHE TOBACCO WORLD II

READY FOR THE MARKET
Libermans Cigar Branding Machine

All Defects of Others Avoided

Many New and Valuable Features

^•^dicaUy Unlimited

Construction Simple and Durable

Work Uniform

Brand Neat and Distinct

No Annoyance from Lampblack

Complete Set of Type
With Each Machine

Intensity of Heat Regulated by
Ingenious Blast Device, Secur*

ing Very Legible Letter-

ing on the Cigar

THE LIBERMAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Manufacturers of Cigar Making Machinery,

223-5-7 South Fifth Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

«nd Vuelta Aabjo to city factories, to

the UDited States and to Europe.

Julius Licbtenstein says he purchased

nearly 2000 bales of Vuelta Abajo and

Partido factory vegas, as well as old

and new Hemedios filler*.

Sobrions de A. Gonzales hase been ex-

ceedingly busy the past week as they

aold 400 bales of Vuelta Abajo and

Remedios from their own choice hold-

ings, besides attending to the shipment
of 6000 bales by the French S. S. La
Normandie. and the Spanish S. S. Al-

fonso XIII. consigned to the Spanish
Regie.

Antonio Suarez disposed of 400 bales

of Vuelta Abajo of his own escojidas to

Northern buyers.

William H. Yocuni is stated to have
wgistered already 1000 bales of Vuelta
Abajo which had been packed for him
««Pecial!y in the country.

Sobrinos de V. Diaz turned over 400
hales of Remedios tobacco.
H. Upman & Co. were buyers to the

*«ent of 600 bales of Remedios for

^eir frieuda in the United States and
Snrope. They shipped 700.000 cigars.

Jose P. Rocha obtained his share this

*«ek by dispoj»ing of 300 bales of his
•elect Vuelta Abajo holdings.

*»• Kline, who has been here quite a
*•»"«. trying to fiml a suitable building
^lierein to install the new factory of B.

• Kline & Co.. has finally made ar-

'nRements and secured the old "Venre-
<>«" factory building. His brother. E.
• *fluje. in expected here this week,
" the opening of the new factory is

take place upon December 1. Suf-

ficent stock of the finest Vuelta Abajo

factory vegas has been secured and

under the personal supervision of one

of the brothers there is no doubt that

the cigars to lie turned out by this fac-

tory will leave nothing to desire as

regards fine quality, buru, aroma and

perfect workmanship.

Muniz Hnos & Co. sold 300 bales of

Remedios and Vuelta Abajo to their

particular friends fron' the North and

also to city buyers, with destination for

Europe. Don Luis Muniz started last

week for the Vuelta Arriba to look

after their plantation, as well as to se-

cure some more vegas if possible.

Leonard Friedman & Co. disposed of

200 bales of Vuelta Abajo to their

Northern friends.

Rabell Costa & Co. closed out 150

bales of their fine Vuelta Abajo

escojidas to United States buyers.

M. Calzada & Co. sold 150 bales of

Remedios to city factories.

Jose Menendez disposed of 200 bales

of Partido. Vuelta Abajo and Remedios

to a city factory and to United States

buyers.

Aixala & Co. turned over 250 bales of

Vuelta Abajo for European account.

R.eceipts of Tobacco from the Country,

Week Ending Since

Jan

GBORGB W. McGUIGAN
Red LionyPa.
Maker of

High Grade Domestic

Cigars
r LIGHT HORSE HARRT
I LADATA

Uaders \ LA PURISTA
I
INDIAN PRIDE

( LA GALANTERIA
CapacitylSO.OOO per Day.

Prompt Shipments GuaranleadL

PwSSiyiCTOR KAUFFMAN BROS.
Manufacturers of

High-Grade Nickel Cigars

LANCASTER, PA.

CROOKED TRAVELER.-
A Cigar of Special Value

PRINCE VICTOR-A Five-Cent Leader

Vuelta Abajo
Semi Vuelta
Partido

Mat inzas

S. Clara k Remedios 4, 409
Santiago de Cuba 975

Nov. 21.

Bales

1,085

362

234

Bales

159.879

9.574
45.690

'37
96. 1

78

7.156

T
J

Correspondenre with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.

E. sHerts & eo.

Total 7.065 318,614

Mantifacttirers of

High-Grade
Seed and Havana

GlSARS
Uncasterja.

\\-\i

I

iff I

;»



J. H. STILES . . . Leaf Tobacco . . . YORK, PA.
la THB TOBACCO WORLD

tmmei

Manufacturers of

Cigar ribbons *»'o"^«"t .f PlsUn and Fancy Ribb^^
Write for Sample Card and Price list lo Department^

Wm, Wicke Ribbon Co,
36 East Twenty-second Street, NEW YORg,

G. Falk <a BrO. importer, sr Sum»ln». and HavMva. and Packers of American Tobacco. I7J Water Si,NeWYofkTHE TOBACCO WORLD

Bindings, Galloons,
Taffetas, Satin and Gros Grain.

JS. A. KRAUSSMAN
''"^'''HAVANA TOBACCO
170 Water Street, NEW YORK

ARGUELLES, LOPEZ & BRO.
-^1 M«nufaclarers of

Finest
H avana
Cigars

EXCLUSIVELY

Factory, Tampa, Fla,

Office, 222 Pearl St.

NEW YORK.

UNITED CIGAR
I

\ j^'<'rhs,wv^th*!'fm\^
_ - Pi ^ ^ Hirsclihorn. Muck <Sr Co.

IVIanuiflrturprs 1

^^^^ '^^ »" ^^' smrm,
iTiailUIGL.lUll^i;>

1 I /,frhirti<lrin liros. Co.

1014-1020 Second Ave., NEW YORK.

he^islatiott Afftctitiii Ciihu.

E. M. KELLER,
Manufacturer of High-Grade Havana and Domestic

*ei6ARS*
Private Brands a Specialty, Correspondence solicited.

Leading Brands:
Exalted, 5c.; Barrels of Smoke, 5c.;

Labor King, 5c.; K. B., loc.

READING, PA.

CIGAR BOXES
PRINTERS OF

ARTISTIC

SKETCHESAND

QUOTATIONS

FURNISHED

WRITE fOR

SAMPLES AND

RIBBON PRICES

CIURRIBBONS

Now I'eidiny Bficte the Hou-e and

Senate at \\ a-lungton.

\Vjisliin«ton, D. C, Nov. 28, lOOa.

'I'ho House bill as passed by that body

last week providing for reciprocity witli

('uba has been before the Senate the

entire week with but one speech on the

subject, and that from Senator Carrnack.

of Tennessee. This is the result of the

deteiniinaticn reached by the Democra-

tic Senators that they would not per-

mit a vote to be taken on the bill until

December 10. The measure as reported

to the Senate from the Committee on

I'-orci^rn Kelalious slaiuls cxailly as

I).isscd by the House, no amendments
having I eeu off«'r«'d.

It was not expected that when Sen.i-

tor Newland's resolution inviting Cuba
to become a State of the Union wa>
introduced ns n(»ted in uiii- last letter

that it would rcctive any attention fiom

the members of that bo-Iy. Imt .Mr. ,\«-\v-

lands' action in speaking to his resolu-

tion at some length on Monday last in

npiy to a severe, but brief criticism of

the resolution, by Senator Hale. of

MaiiK'. has put the matter in a new light

liclore the Senate and it is piomiscd

that there will be a full debate on the

subject. Many Democratic Senatois e.\-

press themselves as not at all pleased

that ><uch a measure should have been

introduced at this lime by Senator New-
lands. While there does not aiiiiear at

tlu- pi<"sent monici.t any possiliiUty thai

this resolution inviting Cuba lo join the

I'liioii will be reported Hotii liie Com-
mittee on lielatiuns with Cuba, to wliich

it will doubtless be referred in due

(oiMse. .\et the fact that it has lieen

oll'ered and will continue to In- debated

ill I lie Senate has already aroused many
of the uiset ntented elements among the

Cuban population. These discontented

il>;il Ik- lias nc-ived Ru«h evidence,

tlieicupon on the 10th day after'

Z

eNeIiaiig<- of ratification of the treat,

between the T'nited Slates and Cuba
the new rates shall apply.

'Hie treaty provides that the conven-

tion shall go iiiio effeei on the lOth day

.•iCIir lite exchange of ratifications
und

shall eruitinue in force for the term of

live years. It is also provided thiit the

convention shall not t:ike effect until the

same sliafl haVo been approved h^ Con-
gn'ss.

S.iiaior Ciillom. « liairman of the Com-

milleo on lMii,.i-n Relations, expressed

the oi)in?on lo day thait the new rates

will take efTec t ten days nfter the ap-

proval of I be bill by the Ticsidcnt. A
voir will lie had.upcui the nicasnre in the

Senate on De.emb.r Ki. and douhtlesj

will re<«lve the signature of the execu-

live I lie same day. if it passes thai body.

The ratifications are to be exchanged

in Wasli'iigton. The Cuban Minislerii

now in iliis eily. :ind the Slate Depart-

meiit thinks that not more than Iwo or

three days will lie reiinire,^ for the

rnni:;i!ii;.s jitiendaut upon the ratifici-

I. on. Tlie lecinrocal airniigenieut for

rediKiion of duties will bo effective just

at Ihc time when Cuba is lUiirketing h*r

large < rnp of sugar, and Anicric an ex-

porters expect to do a IliriviiiK businesj

Willi Cuban merchant*) in « onscqiieiice

of 111.' o|iciiing up of the nuiikctsjtl

liiiK- nil. 11 money should he plentiful in

Ciiliii. Iiiii it r<'maii!s to be seen whether

their hn|)es based upon Hie Trcsident'l

nn-ssas-e will be re-ilized.

~ The new tre.-ity niakes a horizontal re-

diiiiion of 2(i pii- <e)ii. on all dutiable

riiliMii pndii.is breughl into this fonn-

iiv. Aii'i-iiian goods going into Cubi

will receive rrdiiciions (f duty amount-

ing t<i •_'."• .".•) and to per cent, respective-

ly, upon wiK'iilii (1 classes of merchandise.

spirits want a change from present con-

ditions in the island and are already at

work fomenting public ojiinion in favor

of the rt solution.

The Spanish element has sin<e the

•low II fa II of Spanish power in the island

been in favor of annexation and are re-

joicing at the presentation of the resolu-

tion tt» Coiigi«'ss. It is well understood,

however, that none of the present

ollicials of that island favor annexation.

Importers are constantly sending let-

ters and t<degrams of inipiiiy .-m to the

dale \\li«ii I lir (elian reeipio. i\ lieat.v.

which lilt V regard as a «ii e ihiii: now,

will go inio elTect. I,:ii;:i' i ;i jocs of

IkiIIi sugar and t<diae<o are now luing

held, according to lellets rcieived lieie,

awaiting the taking efTect of the re-

duced rates provided for by the tieaty.

The bill carrying out the treat \ pro

vidcs that whenever the rresideul of

the United States shall receive satis

factory evidence thai Cuba has made
piovision to give full eff<< I lo tlie treaty

he shall issue his proclamatioD declaring

DID NOT APPKAR IN COURT.

Nnue it liie ol;. ci or (.itcclors oflhe

'nive:s,il 'lobru • o Co. ;ippe<ired in the

j

Ncv\ V< r . .sii|n<-:,.r (.ouil )-ist week in

••• pon'C lo snlipdit '>!to T. HeiS

..) . I III II sc l.'i I lie oii.i...i.>, - ..d, regard'

I

'

' . .

!i,;4 ;Ii*^ nni< .. ,pc,it,iii «- ol the wi'nci'Ses,

' '-V, r ., r .1 (i :! ,1 ue vv.uld be quite

\\ I . ii';4 :(i piocin e liie iiofik-^ if tlie tiliu

.(.nit lion <i de kIc ili.ii ihey coniaincd

.iny.hiu}' ifM- ,. I lo ilif is-iie. When

the (>',' f (if- le-K ;e.i to liic Master ID

Clw.n e :> !..< uv. nuinj; :liattheyw<rt

!m\^i^i 14 lo «,i • two wif s lo! theineri'*

III >\'f .1 e t > be ii.i«- eii upon. ** '*''

vi.-.e<i «Mi! .^'. '• r no i>. pa \ any at''"'

; (Ml lo ;he s.imum.. . Wt beijevelha'

liie .Supjcme t'on l wiil Imld that

witnesses .I. c not in ( <nitcinpt. bec-i"

il b OS hcfii he .i III mi, .Sl.re tM '••*

app M .tiion :<) t.ike e-idiony heie "y

leptesentaiive ot the Court of a""'

.Stale niii>t be made in good faith.

An old Creole, H, Guesno by name,

who came to New York a year and a half

ago and is living with his family in the

upper part of the city, lays claim to the

distinction of being the first man to man-

ufacture and sell corncob pipes.

Guesno was born in Louisiana seventy-

seven years ago, and was brought up in

the French colony at New Orle.ins. He

was taught to be a bricklayer and prac-

ticed his trade until he came to New Yoi k,

at 75 years of age.

He made his first corncob pipe in 1 867

He had seen the slavts smoking them on

the Southern plantations, and lo p iss the

time one day he decided to make one

himself. At this time he was working

on a large suj;ar plantation about twenty

miles from New Orleans. Alfred May-

rone, the owner of the plantation, had

sent for him to mend a broken boiler be-

longing to the plant, and Guesno had

gone from his home in the city to the

plantation.

He was used to whittling and carving,

and found no difficulty in carrying out his

idea. When he had almost finished the

pipe he looked up from his work and

*aw his employer standing near watching

him.

"What are you going to do with that

thing when you've finished it?" asked

Mayrone.

"If you care to smoke it," answered

Cuesno, "I' 11 give it to you. It' s a corn-

<obpipe."

"After that," said Guesno, in telling

«f his experience with Mayrone, "I gave

him the pipe, and he went away. But

*ome time afterward he came to me again

and asked me why I didn t make some
of the pipes and exhibit them at the next

"ir. He also said it was too bad the

pipe had burned out so quickly. That

"^as in the fall of 1867, and there was to

be a big fair in New Orleans the next

spring, held by the Mechanics' and Ag-

"cuhural Associ ition of the State of

Louisiana. I made up my mind Id go
*nd show some pipes, but what Mr. May-
'one had said about his pipe burning out

*»soon set me thinking, and I tried to

"»vent some way of making them all fire-

proof.

"When I went back to New Orleans I

«ot abig book telling all about drugs, and

Bureau of ihk Iobacco World, ii Burling Slip

after a while I found what I wanted, afternoon in his 82d year. Mr. Cullman
Then I went to a doctor and asked him

j

was born in Germany and came here in

if it would make my pipes fireproof to

soak them in ih.it drug, and he said it

wou'd. Then I asked if it would hurl

anybody to put the pipe in his mouth

afterwaid, and he said ii wouldn't for

they often used that drug in medicines.

So I bought some of it and took il home
with me.

"Then I made a lot of pipes and

soaked every one in the drug for half an

hour, and afterward let it dry in the sun.

It made every one fireproof.

"After that I shellacked them all and

polished them, and when the fair came
in the spring I took them there and ex-

hibited them. There were twenty-five

altogether. No one else showed any such

pipes, and they made a lot of talk."

A petition in bankruptcy has been

filed against Robert C. Galindo, manu-

facturer of cigars at 20 Fulton stieei, by

Julius Lobenstein, a creditor, for J600.

It was alleged that he is insolvent and on

November 9 iransfeired real estate in

Brooklyn to his wife, as trustee of his

children, and also transferred large quan-

tities of his property to certain creditors

to prefer them. The property transferred

consists of his residence on Berkeley

place, near Sixth avenue, and in the

transfer the names of eight children are

given. He has been in business since

1884 and on June i last clamed a capi-

tal of $37,cxx). He had an export busi-

ness with the United States of Columbia

and it is s lid there is a great deal of

money owing to him in that country, on

which he has not been able to collect.

The liabilities are reported to be about

$50 000 and nominal assets 170,000. Il

is expected that creditors will gram him

an extension.

*
Schedules in the assignment of E. J.

Mast & Co., manufacturers of cigars, at

84 Cortlandt street, show liabilities $72,-

791, nominal assets $15,989 and actual

assets, I9612. Of the liabilities $66,028

are to Suiter Bros, of Chicago, $40,036

for merchandise and $25,992 accommo-
dation paper.

*
Ferdinand Cullman, a retired tobacco

merchant, died of heart disease Sunday

1 848. He was the father of the members

of the firm of Cullman Hrothers, 175

Water street. He was on the street near

his home, 250 West 82d street, when at

tacked by the disease, and lived only a

few minutes.

Carlos M. Wintzer, Jr., severed his

connections with Adolfo Moeller & Co.,

New York on Monday last and will sail

for Havana, Cuba, on Thursday.

*
Continental Tobacco Company has

declared the regular quaiterly dividend

of i|i^ percent, on preferred stock, pay-

able January 2. Books close December

23 and reopen January 4. The company

has also declared a dividend of 4 per

cent, on the the common stock, payable

January 2 to stockholders of record De-

cember 31.

*
Isaac Meyers & Co. have had decided

in their favor a suit brought against them

by D. W. Gray, a farmer in Erwin,

Steuben County. At the trial the plaintifT

admitted that all his crop had been in-

juied by grasshoppers, and that he had

packed grasshopper-eaten leaf in the

bundles which he tendered to the defend-

ants. He held, however, that such

packing was not provided against in the

provision of his contract, which read:

"Said tobacco to be free from hail, fost,

pole-burn, stem rot, fats, wei butts, wet

tobacco, and free from trashy stuff, and

to be delivered free from any damage."

The ruling of the court is practically to

the efTect that grasshopper eaten tobacco

is damaged tobacco in law as it is in fact.

« »

Following is the text of the resolutions

adopted last week by the Central Feder-

ated Union:

"Wheieas, The Cuban Reciprocity

bill now before the Senate of the Uniied

Siaies proposes a reduction of duties on

cigars amounting to$i2.6o per thousand,

while the duty on the amount of tobacco

sufficient to make a thousand cigars is to

be reduced only $1 05, which means a

decrease of the prolet lion now afforded

to Americ.in tobacco of $1 1. 55 ; and,

"Where. IS, The measme which has

just passed the House of Represent. itives

dl^crimin.ltes in favor of the Tobacco

Trust while it injures the work and wages

of 100.000 men and women employed in

the cigar industry of the United States;

therefore

"Be il resolved. That the Central

Federated Union of New York city, repre-

senting 200,000 organized woiking men
and women, protest against the measure
as a piece of rank trust legislation aimed
at the 150,000 people who depend upon
the cigarmaking ii dustry of this country,

ind demand of the Senate of the United
Stales the rejection of that part of the

Cuban Reciprocity bill relating to the to-

bacco industry; and

' 'Be it further resolved—That a copy
of these resolutions be sent to the Senate

of the United States and the President"

To attempt to show how absurd is the

idea of using cameras in spotting union

men who smoke nonunion cigars is

practically a waste of breath or ink. Even

in a good light, there is not one chance

in a dozen that a snapshot photograph

taken without the subjects knowledge

and aid could be recognized. At this

time of the year it is only at noon that

such a scheme could amount to anything

at all, for before and after the usual

working hours there is little, if any, sun.

light; and sunlight is an essential to out-

door photography. How much more

likelihood is there that the camera-men

would know violators of union rules and

•snap" them than that the latter would

know the former and dodge them? What
could "a complete corps of twelve"

camera men do in a city where cigars

are sold in from 40,000 to 50,000 places?

Nevertheless, the editors of the New
York daily papers have swallowed the

story. It appears in the Times under

the heading "Will Shadow Union Smok-

ers.—All Who Smoke Non Union Cigars

Are to be Photographed for Purposes of

Discipline," and reads:

"Union men who have been addicted

to the vice of smoking non-union cigars

have received a foitnight in which to re-

form before the snapshot artists of the

Cigarmakers' Union Label Committee

gel to work and train their cameras on

them.

"The following statement was made

yesterday on behalf of the Cigarmakers*

Union Label Committee:

"We will have a complete corps of

twelve men to start with, two of whom
(Concluded on p. 20)

LIGHT TEXT
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Ut^ft,

J.Bernheim&^on

HAVANA TOBACCO
rs^ >4AioEN lane:.

Havana, Cub A

LEOPOLD SCH MID FRANK LANGE

V^^4
IDBACCO

HAM

111 Fifth Avenue

comanr
MASK

NEW YORK
SELLING AGENTS for these Brands of Imported HavaiveL Cigars:
L« Plor de Henry Clay

La Espanola
La Corona

La Plor de Navea
La Plor de Cuba

La Merldlana
A. 4e Vlllar y Vlllar

La Carolina
La Plor d^ Ynclav

La Vencedora
El Aguila de Oro

La Intlmldad
La l^osa de Santiago

Estella
H. de Cabanas y Carbajal.

La Afrlcana
Manuel Garcia Alonso

La Antlguedad
La Comerclal

La Plor de Murlas
La l^ofa Aromatica
J. S. Murlas y Ca.

L. SCHMID & CO.
Importers of

Sumatra Tobacco
No. 138 Water Street, New York

BilabliAhcd 1840. Cable "lf«|l.''

Hinsdale Smith & Co*
^tx)rters of Sumatra & Havana TP^^ l^ <^ ^> />A

•»* Packers of G)nnccticut Leaf 1 ODui^CO
125 Maiden Lane^

NEW YORKjwnnTND H. Sicixa
Vmos Suirr

^f^

i4l Water _^_
IMPORTERS AND PAdWEftlf©

LEAF TOBACCO.

orriCEs

:

DETROIT, MICK.
AMSTERDAM,HOLLAND

HAVANA, CUBA.

NewYoric

•AtCNOCNen. CABLE AOOReSS'TACHUCLA*

cullman bros.
Cigar Leaf Tobaccos,

No. J75 Water Street,
Jos, F, Cullman, NEW YORK.

JOS. S. CANS MOSI S J. CANS JSROMK WAl.Ll X EinviN I. AL» XANDB

JOSEPH S. CANS <£t CO.
Importers &
Packers of

Teiephone-346 joh„. No. 150 Wivter Street, NEW YORK.

LeafTobacco

Starr Brothers
IMPORTERS
AND PACKERS OF

Established 1888.

Telephone, 4027 John.

LEAF TOBACCO
No. 163 Water Street,

NEW YORK.

y \MBURGER, BROS. & CO.
Hava ., Importers and Packers,

^t...^l: No. 228 Pearl Street.

^ - -Stic NEW YORK.

Max Q\^^ Telephone: 2567 John RobbrT Ga*

MAX CANS & SON
ImpoHe-s of HAVANA rw\f\T> A i^ CO
and ^ ackers of LEAF ± UliJkLyly^

197 Water Street, New York

REDUCTION OF DUTY.

Before very many weeks the practical

effects of the Cuban reciprocity treaty on

the cigar manufacturing interests of the

United States may begin to make them-

selves manifest. Here in Philadelphia

opinions have not changed since two

years ago when, at a meeting in the

Bourse building, the diffeiences among

leading members of the local manufac-

turers' association resulted in the disrup-

tion of that body. Opposition to a re

duction on Havana tobacco alone was

thenmade very vigorously, the opposition

being based on the ground that whatever

reduction was maae in the tariff on

Cuban tobacco should be extended also

to Sumatra. Against this assertion was

orged the argument that the proposed

reduction would not affect the maiket for

live cent cigars and that consequently

even the largest users of Sumatra would

not have their interests injured by pass-

age of the treaty. This argument had

no effect, however, in bringing about

unanimity of action and, consequently,

there were none of the results which

might have come from such unanimity.

Now, however, a practical test will soon

begin, and conditions instead of theories

*ill result in the forming of judgments.

Although it is conceded that the manu-

facturers of clear Havana cigars in the

United States have most to fear from the

•fMty, no apprehension is expressed by

»t least one of the leading manufacturers

of that class in Philadelphia. He be-

"eves that Cuban tobacco manufactured

"> the United States will more than hold

'ts own with Cuban tobacco manufactured

'" Cuba, the new tariff being sufificient

protection. The only fear is that the

"nolcer, the consumer, will be influenced

able effects of the treaty is Richard T.

Gumpert, of Gumpert Brothers, who

takes a keen interest in all matters affect-

ting the trade as a whole. "Before

thinking of my interests as a cigar manu-

facturer in a matter of this kind, " said

-Mr. Gumpert, "I think of my position

as a patriotic American citizen. The

United States has bound herself by

treaties to stand by Cuba, and the United

States must redeem those pledges. As

far as my own individual interests are

concerned the principal effect of the re-

duction of duty will be that my fillers

will cost me seven cents a pound less

than they cost now. That, of course,

may be swallowed up by competition;

but I am left free to decide whether to

increase the quality of my output to the

full extent of the saving, or in a less de-

gree, or to maintain the present standard.'*

by the

Doine

presence of the importation stamp.

"g away with this evidence of im-

Poftation, leaving the smoker to be in-

"wced only by the quality of the cigar

him, the domestic cigar made from

*vana tobacco, it is asserted, will be
*^«n more popular than it is now. This
l^estion of doing away with the "double
stamp" was recently broached in Wash-
8'"" by representative tobacco men

cw York and was received in an
'"•^ouraging manner. Among the Phila-

*Phiacigarinanuf,icturersThe Tobacco
•^^'^ man has talked with on the prob

RETAILERS' ASSOCIATION.

On Tuesday evening, November 24,

there was a gathering of Philadelphia

cigar dealers in Dental Hall, Thirteenth

and Arch streets A total of eleven was

present, and their purpose in assembling

was to participate in a meeting of the

Retail Cigar and Tobacco Dealers' Asso-

ciation of Philadelphia. No such meet-

ing was held, for the reason that an at-

tendance of twenty-five was necessary to

constitute a quorum. Even had there

been so large an attendance, there is

good reason to doubt whether any vote

then passed would have been binding on

the Association or on any member. The

notices that a meeting of the Association

would be held at the place and at the

time above stated were issued by the

Secretary, James S. Halfpenny, but were

not issued under any provision contained

in the section of the by-laws which says:

"Meetings of the Association shall be

held at the call of the President or the

Board of Directors, or upon the written

request of ten members in good stand-

ing, addressed to the Secretary."

After waiting until there was no pros-

pect that more than eleven members

would be present, the Secretary an-

nounced that inasmuch as a motion to

make eleven members a quorum had

been made at the October meeting, he

favored recognizing the eleven present

as authorized to do business in the name

intended to nominate a presiding officer,

as neither the President nor the Vice

President was present.

This was given immediate disapproval

by the Treasurer, R. W. Boch, who

plainly told the over- zealous Secretary

that such a proceeding would be both

arbitrary and illegal, and who added that

the call for a meeting had been wholly

unauthorized.

In attempted justification of his action

the Secretary stated that as the Associa-

tion had at its October meeting voted to

meet again on November 25, and as he

had been unable to secure the customary

place of meeting for that date, he had

called the meeting for November 24.

He added that he had attempted to have

a meeting of the directors in the interim,

but that only four had responded; so he

had gone ahead on his own authority.

Mr. Boch was very courteous toward

his brother officer, but was firm, never-

theless ; and, as he holds the purse-

strings of the Association, what he said

had to go.

Finally, Mr. Boch proposed the only

thing which could be done. That was

that another meeting of the directors

should be called to prepare for the an-

nual meeting of the Association, which,

under the Constitution and By Laws,

will be held on the first Thursday in

January.

PREPARING TO MOVE.

J. C. Heymann & Co. are preparing

to move to their new location, 210-212-

214 North Broad street the latter part of

this month and expect to have their fac-

tory there in full operation on the second

day of January, with an increase of 100

cigarmakers.

of the Association, and added that he C. A. Martin, Cumberland and Opal

FINED FOR SUNDAY SELLING.

Ph. Atlas, 829 Race

J. P. Brown, 15th and Cumberland

Simon P. Barbonus, 2201 N. Franklin

Fred W. Beaver, 2501 N. 19th

Louis Bleiman, 304 N. 2d

Geo. J. Crambie, Broad and Cumberland

George Cowdrick, 1503 Cumberland

W. H. Dewees, 2501 N. 18th

A. Ewbank, 1616 Cumberland

E. Connors, 102 1 York

John Fussier, 1500 Glenwood ave

M. P. Kensil, 939 Race

George W. Klais, Franklin and Race

Ira H. Moore, loth and York

B. J. Murry, 900 Susquehanna

C. J. Roth, 901 Susquehanna

J. Sternberg, 523 N. 2d

Samuel Stern, 804 Susquehanna
Carl Schneider, 2462 N. i7ih

M. Strassle, 160 N. 6th

D. Weidman, Broad and Cumberland
R. Zimman, 320 N. 2d

Martin Cavanaugh, 1042 York

E. H. Koch 13th and York

W. H. Dewees, a druggist, of 2501

North Eighteenth street, pleaded guilty

to selling cigars on Sunday. "Hereafter,"

he said, "I am going to get a doctor to

prescribe them for my customers."

"That will not save you," said the

Magistrate.

Samuel Stern voluntarily paid $6.50

and took occasion to make a speech, in

which he said: "Your Honor, instead of

bringing these people here and exacting

their hard earned money, if the law is to

be enforced, let it be by the proper

authorities, and not by a handful of men

who are well fed and comfortable, and

sit in their homes, with plenty at their

command, laughing at tiie persecution of

their poorer brothers. No American

citizen who has any principle would ever

go around on Sunday securing evidence

in the manner they do, however much

they might benefit by it. I thank your

Honor for having the patience, and al-

lowing me to express my feelings, and

right here is my Thanksgiving Feast.

Six Fifty. While you are eating your

turkey think over our loss. Your Honor;

all this money is blood-stained, and the

SPKCIAL NOTICES
( I2>i cents perS-point measured line.)

pOR SALE —2 Dieless Suction Tables,
"*- and 2 Hunching Machines, binder
cutter and suction fan in good condition.
Sell low. Address, 719 Oxford Street,
Philadelphia. it

JOB LOIS OP CIGARS WANTED for
sale by a prominent brokerage firm.

Any quantity. Prices must be low and
goods 8ala))le. Address Box 22, Care of
The Tobicco World, Philada. 10 21-iit.

pOSinON WANTHD by active young
*- man capable of controlling office and
shipping room. Three years experience
as double entr« book-keeper and full

knowledge of cigar manufacturing office

work. With a clear record. Best recom-
mendation No objection to leaving the
city. Address. Box to, care of The To-
bacco World, Philadelphia. it

pIGAR FACTORY, FOR SALE OR
^^ RENT, First District, Pa, near Read-
ing, three stories and basement, fully

equipped for 100 hands, steam heat, ele-

vator, sweat room, good light, excellent
railroad facilities. Price and trrms reason-
able. Address, Bargain, Box 9, care of
The Tobacco World, Phila. 12-2-16
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city wou d do well not to accept it, or

put it among the 'Honest E irned Money.'

All the chance we have here is as much

as Jesus had before Pontius Pilate."

PHILADELPHIA LEAF MAR.KET

Nobody in the leaf line seems to be

doing any particularly large amount of

business, but the existing conditions are

natural at this season of the year. Cigar

manufacturers aie now more interested

in supplying the holiday trade than in

laying in new stock, but business is ex-

pected to pick up again late in the month.

NEW YORK LETTER.

(Concluded from p. 13)

have their own cameras. We will have

to buy cameras for the others, and, while

the union men who are known to smoke

non-union weeds will have a chance to

reform before they are snap-hotted, the

membersof the Entertainment Committee

will practice snapshotting people at

random. They will be experts when

they regularly start in, and will catch the

smokers of non-union weeds unawares.

'For this reason, we don't want to

post them by announcing the exact day

when the Entertainment Committee will

start out to do business. Nearly every

union man known to smoke non-union

cigars is spotted, and unless he reforms

in the meantime is bound to be caught.

Then he will get Hail, Columbia with his

union."

Union-made cigars can be bought in

practically every store where non-union

cigars are sold, even in those of the U.

C. S. Co. That fact alone is enough to

show that a picture of a union man enter-

ing or leaving a store where a camw

man was on girard would not prove am

disloyalty on his part. The dailypapoj

have been well hoaxed.

Telephone Call, 432—B.

0f{ice and Warehouse,

FLORIN, PA.
Located on Main Line
of Pennsylvania R. R

E. L. NISSLEY
& CO.

Growers and Packers of

FINE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine B's and Tops Our Specialty.

Critical Buyers always find it a pleasure
to look ove*- our Samples.

Samplci cheerfully submitted upon request. p. Q. Box 96

Ready for the Market
First Class Pennsylvania Bioad Leaf B's
First Class Pennsylvania Havana Seed Binders
Fancy Packed Zimmer Spanish
Fancy Table Aborted Du,cb£yg^y Q^^

of

190L„„
1902 SZ^fiS^'""" Our Own

I. H. Weaver,"" Leaf Tobacco
241 and 243 North Prince Street,

LANCASTEH, PA.

JOHN D. SKILES,

A petition in bankruptcy has bea

filed against Morris Lesser, cigar maim.

facturer at 416 East Seventy sixth strttt

by the folh^wing c;editois: Elias Bochi

Son, JP375; Gustav Salomon & Broi.

$924, and Havemeper & Vigelius,
$34),

It was alleged that he is insolvent ami

made an assignment en Nov. 27. Jw^

Holt, of the U. S. District Court,a^

po'nted Robert M. Thompson, Jr.,
»•

ceiver of the assets.

Successor to SKILES & FREY
PACKER OF

AND
WHOLESALE DEALER INLeaf Tobacco
59 and 61 North Duke Street,

LANCASTER. PA.

Packers and
Dealers in

Rabell, Costa 8z: Company

Tobacco Dealers
Our Specialties:

Vuelta Abajo and Santa Clara

Manrique igg,

Cable Address: RABELL.
Post Office Box, 117. HA

P. L. Leaman & Co.

Lmaf Tobacco
145 North Market Street,

Lancaster, Pa.

JACOB MAYER,

%\X'in Leaf Tobacco
Lancaster, Pa.

J. W. BRENNEMANN,
hcker of and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
MAIN OFFICE,

Millersville, Pa.
^"'ted 'Phone -I ^^- 931 A, Millersville. '

iNo 1803, Lancaster.

J^^caster Office, iro-112 W. WALNUT STREET

Menno M. Fry& Co,
Packers of and Dealers in 1

LMAF TOBACCO
Cor. Grant and Christian Sts.,

Lancaster, Pa.
For the Wholesale Trade Only.

Pennsylv/inia
BAeeo Wof^KS*
128 North Tenth Street,

READING, PA.

^ming and Smoking Tobaccos
For Wholesale and Jobbing.

Manufacturers of
A Fine Line of

WALTER S. BARE,

Fine : Connecticut : Leaf
ALL GRADES OF DOMESTIC

Cigar Leaf Tobacco
aoi and 203 North Duke Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

H. H. MILLER,
L^AF TOBACCOS

Light Conn. Wrappers and Seconds
SHADE-GROWN and IMPORTED

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Nos. 327 and 329 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

B. F. GOOD & CO.
PACKERS ¥ /• np 1

DEALERS IN Leat loDaccos
14$ North Market Street ;

LANCASTER. PA

IRREGULAR PAGINATION
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MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS OF

138a 140 Centre §T.
NCWYORK,

Cigar Box Labels
AND TRIMMINGS.

Philadelphia Office, 573 Bourse Bldg.

H. S. SPRINGER, Mgr.
Chicago, 56 Fifth Avenue,

E. E. THATCHER, Mgr.
San Francisco, 320 S.msome Street.

L. S. SCHOENFELD, Mgr.

"Match-ir Cheroots
Are the finest product of the kind on the market

The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE
Sumatra Wrapped Cheroot, put up in Packages of Five -Wrapped in FoiL

Nanufkctured by

The Manchester Cigar Mfg. Co.

BALTIMORE, MD.
THEY ARE ON SALE EVERYWHERE.

•eOMaasoaeoecoseoecOseOaeOeeoseoseoscoscoscoecoscoacOseOBCosa f^ R ROBERTSON

I Match It, if yon Can-Yon Can't. |
'«">"<•''••"'•'"• ••"•«»'

1133 Ridge Avenue. Phila.

E. RENNINGER,
Established 1889,

Manufacturer of High and Medium Grade

Cigars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DgnVCr Pfl..

COLSON C. HAlill.TON, formerly of F. C. Linde, Hamilton & Co.
jAmt M. CoNOAi,TON, Frank P Wisrburn, Louis Bup^b,

Formerly with F. C. tinde, Hamilton & Co.

C. B. Hamilton.

C.C. HAMILTON & CO.
Tobacco Inspectors, Warehousemen & Weighers
Sampling In All Sections of the Country I^ecelves Prompt Attention.

Aaerica, Perfectly New. Eight Stories High,04"05 oOOlD otij NfiW YOfl
First-Class Free Storage Warehouses!

909 East 26th St.; 304-108 East 27th St.; 138-138?^ Water St.;
Telephone— 13 Madison Square

Main Office, 84-85 South St., (Tel. 2191 John) New York.
t Inspection Branches.—Thos. B. Earle, Edgerton, Wis ; Frank V. Miller,
ao6 North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa. ; Henry F. Fenstermacher, Reading, Pa.,
Daniel M. Heeler, Dayton. C; John H. Hax. Baldwiusville, N. Y.; Leonard L
GrotU, 1015 Main street, Hartford, and Warehouse Point, Conn.; James L. Day
Hatfield, Mass.; Jerome S. Billington, Corning, N. Y.

FMBOSSED CIGAR BANDS^^ Are All the Rage.
Wit? have them in large variety. Send for Samples,

William Steiner, Sons & Co.
ir^^^^^ LitKograpKers, cheapest

116 and ITS E. Fourteeuiii St , NBWYORK.

A eon
for (onJ,
slimy.
Sponge,
Cotton
and

. Felt:
TheaboTedeTlceeNoe. l.ts, 4andS, under O. R. Rice's Patent. Jan. 90, IMS, are all adjusted

•.'**'i.*^'??n[*"?
tobacco p«rtor«t«d sld< dowo, the absorbent In themU mlnsral and the lon«erVaie?

Kf^'ni^."»i?n*'J''fVl*'.'^'**P°™^..K
Common sense teacbes that moltturs 's hSvier than sir and i.niand thatbelnic afact dealers with pans underneath their goods only expo.* their Ignorance of the flrlt

s;
pan wnioKv ihjkwi wna ptnoratss sids il, _
Morace room, and aU sizes for storage cheeU. No 0,
DOT of ogars can be kept outside of a closed case wltL^^». .- >.,

ease aad sisa of show caaa, and we wui ship on lo days approTal

O- » BlCn a CO.. 193 East l«t]i Street, NKW TOKK.

tzms'sJiz::^ -'^-"wr'w^rTr' '^:^'v^'^'° y"'>"i"- nw. »• No gentleman's room la comj^ete' witbootlt-^no^J*L^^^ can b?^kept outside of a closed case without It._qiTa as the number of ahtiTiaiawaU

Union York Factories.

An EflFort to be Made to Do Away With

All Non union Shops.

York, Pa., Nov. 30, 1903.

There seems to be less demand for

cheap cigars within the last few weeks,

notwithstanding the encouraging revenue

reports.

In the month of November no less

than forty-two licenses to do business

were issued for various sections of the

county, including three for this city.

Bert Richards has opened a cigar fac-

tory in Manchester and employs twelve

workmen. Formerly Mr. Richards was

employed at Geo. A. Kohler's cigar fac-

tory here as foreman.

Fifty of the workmen employed at the

La Union Cigar Factory in Hanover have

been laid off owing to scarcity of work.

An organizer of the Cigarmakers*

Union will make an effort to bring into

the Union all cigarmakers in the city

who are not affiliated therewith. The

movement also includes an effort to

organize York county factoriest In op-

position to this movement it has been

argued that the high success of this sec-

tion of the 9th district was chiefly due to

the fact that but few Union factories exist

here.

Recent visitors to the trade were

Monroe J. Freedman, of Freedman Bros.,

Chicago. 111., and H. M. De Haven, of

L. P. Kimmig & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Reading Enterprise.

Shown in Vaiious Ways by the Re-

tailers of the Town.

Reading, December 1, 1903.

With but a slight interruption on last

Thursday the past week was quite ac-

tive with our manufacturers. The rush

for getting our holiday goods is now on

in force, and it is expected that an im-

mense volume of business will be done

before the season has closed.

W. H. Yocum, of Yocum Bros., has

gone to Cuba to make a selection of

Havana tobaccos for manufacturing pur-

poses, and expect to be gone several

weeks. Their force is working over-

time.

Charles Breneiser & Sous' store, at

Seventh and Penn streets, which has

been undergoing extensive changes, is

now nearly completed, and will add

very greatly to the general appearaure

Of the premises, as well as give the

desired additional room for handliug the

immense stocks of goods carried by
them.

Howard W. Reigel, at Third and Penn

streets, has also been making some no-

ticenbli" change's and improvementj
t,

his store room and additional showcug

have been provided.

George W. Benethuiu. a local dm
jobber, has lately put iu a geueral iw

of manufactured tobacco products, a^

is rapidly extending his business in eroj

direction. Delivery is being made bj

team within a radius of a number d

miles from Reading.

Daniel Bauscher, ex-clerk of ^
Court of Quarter Sessions, hag

in,.

chased the cigar business of Williu

Moyer, 419 Penn street, and will ^
make some improvements to the piM

which gained some popularity two job

ago, when it was conducted by L

I

Farling. who subsequently sold ontb

William Moyer.

Lancaster Leaf Dealen

They Meet With Growers to Amap

for Display at St. Louis.

Lancaster, Pa., December 1, 1901,

It was quiet among the local leafaa

during the past week, and goods ib

moving slowly in small lots. Thebir'

ing of the 1903 crop has been practiolf

suspended for the time being at \tti.

Committees from the County Tobw

Growers' Society and the local Ud

Dealers' Association met on the tW

floor of the Court House last week,^

object being to arrange au exhibit «(tk

tobacco grown in this county at tbefc

Louis Exposition. I. H. Weayer W
made chairman of the joint commitlit

and M. L. Greider secretary. It W

decided to invite Charles H. Lanbrt

who has charge of the exhibit, to ««

to I..aucaster to meet the joint co»i^

tec. After meeting Mr. Lambert vi

getting his views and observations, it*

then be decided as to just the nature"'

the exhibit. Mr. Greider showed ««

samples of the shade tobacco groW

Marietta and Milton Grove, but the r»

tlemen present were not entbasiJi»

over the leaf shown, some sayiW *

grade was inferior.

STACKS OF TOBACCO.

Stored in the Bonded Warehouien'

New York City.

According to the official fip>w« "^

New York Custom House there**

in the bonded warehouses of the po*

November 1, 17.286 pounds of cig««

all kinds, valued at $110,398. Ai**

have been very active withdraw*"

a result of the holiday trade it

^

pected that the report on ^^^

will show very little left in ^"

that the question of whether C»»

merchandise can be withdr"""

bond at the old or the new ^^\^
of very great moment. It » P\\\

however, that importatlona ot ^
cigars wUl be particularly ^

CFalk® BrO. Importers of Sumatra and Havaaa .nd Packers of American Tobacco. VJ\ WatCf St New Ynrlr' THE TOBACCO WORLD mUCW I OFK
_^ aj

jntil the treaty goes into operation.

Reports have recently been current

jjjt in anticipation of being able to

teplenish
supplies many of the large

distributers of Havana cigars are cut-

ting the trust's prices, and that the

trust-the Havana Tobacco Company,

which controls probably more than 75

per cent, of the Havana cigars imported

into this country—has refused to pay

lebates due to large distributers who

have been guilty of cutting prices. The

tnist sells cigars to the distributers ou

the factor system, which was formerly

„ged by the Sugar Trust—that is to

jay, it sells to the distributer at a fixed

price, which must form the minimum

for sales by such distributer to his own

customer. If this minimum is not cut,

or if no complaints of cutting have been

received by the trust, the latter at the

expiration of three months (and in some

instances four months) sends a check for

a specific rebate, which rebate con-

atitntes the distributer's profit. When
the check for rebates does uot come

promptly to hand there is apt to be con-

siderable nervousuess among the dis-

tributors as to whether, to quote one

of them, "there is anything doing;" in

other words, whether any unfounded

complaints of cutting have been made

to headquarters. No specific instances

were meutioned in Saturday's reports of

New Ycrk dealers whose rebates had

not been paid. Harold Roberts, vice-

president of the Havana Tobacco Com-

pany, when questioned, said that the

reports of extensive cutting by dis-

tributers or the holding back of rebates

ire without foundation. No separate

Spires of Cuban commerce are avail-

ible to show the Cuban tobacco held in

bond at this port. The following figures

tike in all descriptions of tobacco on

November 1.

1903. 1902.
Tobacco.for wrap-
pers, pounds .. 4,247,357 3,85(5,579

Tobacco.for wrap-
pers, value . . . .$2,793,954 $2,970,946

Tobacco, other
Iff. lbs. 12,462,424 10,679.305

Tobacco. other
leaf, value ....$5,303,502 $4,307,360

Tobacco, cigars,
'be 17,286 6.300

Tobacco, cigars,
wine $110,398 $44,095

Agricultural DepaHment Report.

The annual report of the Secretary of

Agriculture, issued from the Government

Printing Office December i, contains the

following concerning tobacco:

"Some supervisory work was done in

Connecticut the past year, but the prin-

apal purpose of the Department to show
'"t feasibility of growing a wrapper leaf

•f superior quality in the Connecticut

'illey has been successful, and it remains

"*'he|growers to put the shade-grown

^atra on a substantial basis.

"•n Ohio the quantity of tobacco ban-

^ 'n accordance with the methods pre-

'^'^wllby theiBureau of Soils has in-

'^ised from 65 5, 000 pounds of the 1901

P to over 4.000,000 pounds of the

P 01 1902.'^ Important work has been

""'•n the experimental growing of Cu-

"^'gar leaf tobacco on the Orangeburg
**"

y loam and the Orangeburg loam in

South Carolina, Alabama and Texas.

These soils appear very similar to the

tobacco soils of Cuba, and the aroma of

the leaf grown on one of them in Texas

has been pronounced veiy fine by the

trade.

"The total production of domestic

filler tobacco in 1901 was 71,000,000

pounds, worth nearly JJ!8.coo,ooo. In

the same year the Cuban tobacco im-

ported amounted to 18,500,000 pounds,

but the value aggregated over ;J 16,000,.

000. Thus the Cuban imports, though

nearly one-fourth in quantity, amounted

to two and one-third times the value of

the domestic."'

Only 8l Matter of Millions.

The bond syndicate of the Consolidated

Tobacco has been extended to Decem-

ber, 1904. It was formed in June, 1901.

The amount of bonds ontstanding is re-

ported to be about $157,000,000. From

the fact that the company paid a single

dividend of 20 per cent., or |6, 000, 000,

in cash on the 3540,000,000 of stock last

January it is generally assumed in the

street that its affairs are flourishing. The

interest on the bonds, of course, takes

precedence of dividends, yet the price of

the bonds, which yield 4 per cent., has

never been above 70 »^, while it now

rules around 56. It is believed that this

syndicate holds the record in length of

time, although others have been extended

and some after extension were wound up

with a loss. The original American Malt-

ing syndicate is reported to have fallen

in the latter category. Among extended

syndicates were those of the Burlington

joint 4 per cent, bonds. United States

Steel syndicates Nos. land 2 and Lake

Shore 3^ per cent, refunding and Mer-

cantile Marine. One of the shortest-

lived syndicates was that of the Southern

Railway- Louisville Mo non purchase,

which was wound up in a few weeks

without any money being called.

<^%%%%%>%

No Chew; No Work.

Tax Commissioner Ira D. Sayre, of

Flushing, Mich., said to be an inveterate

tobacco chewer himself, has caused a

labor strike in the village by inaugurat-

ing a crusade against the use of tobacco.

Sayre is interested in two new business

blocks that are in the course of construc-

tion, and is supervising the work. One
morning he noticed stains of tobacco

juice on a newly laid floor. He imme-
diately informed the carpenters that un-

less they stopped using tobacco while on

duty they might consider themselves dis-

charged. A few hours later all the men
went on a strike.

%»%%%»%»

Stemmery Closed.

The stemmery of the American To-

bacco Co. in Petersburg, Va., has closed

down temporarily, and about 850 oper-

atives will be out of work for a iew

weeks.

How

about

your

Stock
of

Revenue

Books

\A/E can furnish the latest

JL TL Revised

Cigar IManufacturers,
Leaf Dealers, and

Tobacco IVf frs.' Books.
They nre made of good paper, have

the best binding and will therefore give
best results to the user.

We furnish these books with your ad-
vertisement on front cover in large and
attractive design and at a price that will
KCt your order.

Do you know that a REVENUE
HOOK is the best advertisement for a
CIGAR BOX MANUFACTURER or
LEAF DEALER?
A GOOD CHRISTMAS PRESENT.

Better and Cheaper than a Calendar

Your customers will use it every day,
the j;ift is appreciated and he must have
it. It reminds him of your firm every
day.

That's the idea of advertising.

Let us quote you prices and furnish
you samples.

W H Y do we sell more Revenue Books
to the tobacco trade than all other
makers combined ?

The Sternberg Mfg. Co.
DavcAport, Iowa, U. S. A.

Esteblished 1870 Factory No. 79

S. R. Kocher & Son
Manufacturers of

Hi
And Packers of

LEAF TOBACCO
Wrightsville, Pa.

R. KOriLER & eO.

PtoMeRJLFine Cigar
DALLASTOWN, PA.

Onwcity, 75,000 per day. BsUblished iStC.

Special Brands
made to order. JOHN E. OLP, Telephone %

Connecdwi.

Manufacturer of

JACOBUS, PA.

Wholesale Manufacturer of NclSbville, PM.

FIflE CIGARS
f FIVE-CENT CIGAR

Is as fine as can be pxodaodL
Correroondence, with Wholesale mad

Jobbing Trade only, solicited.
'Happy Jim
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Our Capacity for Mantifactttring Cigar Boxes if

—

Al.vays Room for Ons Mora Good Custombx.

THE TOBACCO
L J. Sellers & Son, Sellersvilie, Pa.WORLD

Brands:
CUBAN EXPORT
KKWr ARRIVAL

LANCASTER BELLE
JERSEY CHARTER

BIG HIT CASTELLO
»LATER»S BIG STOGIES
ROYAL BLUE LINE
GOOD POINTS

CYCLONE CAPITOL
BRO\VNIES

BLENDED SMOKE
GOLD NUGGETS
BOSS STOGIES

AMXJOMMB

JOHN SLATER & CO.
IUSBR8 OP Lancastert P|

Slater's Stogies
Long Fillert Hand-Made and Mold Stogies

EVERYWHERE
JOHN SLATER.

Washington, Bk
JOHM SLATES ft d^

I«ancaster» Pa.

^O J/<'J. y)f'°2.

CIGARMAKERS' THIMBLES.
Something better. Al-

ways something better!

That is what is sought by

the Liberman Manufac-

turing Co. of Philadelphia.

Whether it be a suction

machine, which accom-

phshes more rapid and

better results than most

hand workers can attain,

or so simple a tool as a

cigarmaker's thimble,

whatever this concern

produces is as perfect as ^/r°>3.

possible, and improve-

ments are of frequent oc (^iffOUT TT/^ IPTZJbZ&S'.
currence.

Coombe, $249,93., Suits will be insti-

tuted to recover from other parties who

cashed drafts for Weil, it is stated.

Last May. the unsatisfactory condition

store and allow another bookkeeper

t

take his place. The next day, Junei,

it is alleged, Weil announced hewasM.

mg away. He left, and with him, its

^°^. ^/y^v^.

of the books led Mr. Eichengreen to urge
1
said, went his wife. He has not bca

Weil to take a diflferent position in the
|

heard of since by his family,sotheyclaijn

Factory 1839.

Six dififerent new types of thimbles have recently been placed on the
market by the company. Only practical cigarmakers will realize the occasion
there is for so great a variety, but men whose fingers daily convert leaf into cigars
will readily appreciate the fact th it long-felt wants in this respect are now met by
the thimbles illustrated in the accompanying illustrations. These thimbles are
annealed, and have heavy shouldered heads.

Dishonest Bookkeeper.

According to the allegations in three

suits filed in Cincinnati, Jesse B. Weil,

bookkeeper for Louis Eichengreen & Co ,

is responsible for forged drafts and checks

in the hands of the defendants amount

ing to about $600. The filing of the

suits also brought to light the fact that

experts have been at work on the books

since Weil left the company. June i last.

Weil s whereabouts are not known, but

according to Attorney Samnel Wolfstein,

who filed the suits on behalf of the firm,

criminal proceedings will be instituted

against him when found. Attorney Wolf-

stein also states that up to date Weil's

alleged peculations have been found to

amount to about ^2,500.

The legal defendants in the present

suits are the Baltimore & Ohio South-

westsrn Railroad Company, {$231.45;

Gebhard Bros., $127.07, and Daniels &

W. K. GRESH & SONS, Makers, Norristown, Penna

RALPH STAUFFER,
MAKDFACTCRER OP

"'rar--UNION-MADE CIGAES
For the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only

OoK&vsroirDSNCB Solicitso. AKRON, PA«

A. S. & A. B. GEOFF,

Pemia. Seed Leaf 10 08,000
East Petersburg, Pa.

Packers of

HieH-6I^ADE eiSARS*
Manufactured by

A.
A. W. Zug,

227_North Cherry Street,

Lancaster, Pa,
We Employ No Salesmen.;

Allovr bu.ine.. i. transacted Direct with the Wholesale Mou.e.
Fle»..e pl«.ce yourself m correspondence with us.

WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.

Recommeivdcd for TKeir Exquisite Aroma, and Excellent Workmanship.

J. H. STILES . . . Leaf Tobacco . • . YORK, PA,
THB TOBACCO WORLD

6.A.Kohler&Co.
Wholesale Manufacturers of

Daily Capacity, g^ ^

Cigars
YORK and Y0£, PA.

Leading Manufacturers in the East.

Five Cent Goods Unequaled for the Money.

100 000
to

125,000
Factories:

lia imperial Cigap Factopy
J. F. SECHRIST/

Proprietor,

Makerof HOL.TZ, PA.
Higb-6rade Domestic Cigan

' York Nick,

Leaders: ]
5''^'^^? BsAUTiEt.
Oak Mountain,

. Porto Rico Wavw
Capacity, •5,000 per day.

Prompt Shipments guaranteed

Bear Bros.
Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS
R.F.D.No.8,Y0RK.PA.

A specialty of Private Brands for the
Wholesale and Jobbing Trades.

Correspondence solicited.

Samples on applicadon.

Specialties:—5^ Bear Brand

—

S^ Cub Brand

—

si^ Essie Brand.

1 B. F. ABMLy
HMLLAM,PA.

Manufacturer of Fine
Seed & Havana

Cigars
Joe F. Wlllard

'"

°ui:r'"

ri. e. rieELTZEL
Manufacturer of

RELIABLE VNION MADE
Cigars

LANCASTER, PA.
SHADING BRANDS:

^on Beauty, jc; Lady Dora, 5c.; Rosy View, loc

laliiloaitiL
HANOVER, PA.

Manufacturers of

High Grade r\^^^^
Union MadeV/lgdr5

I

ALEX. WILSON.:
PROFESSOR MICHIE
UNION CHIMES
MINERS' VICTORY
LA UNION CROOKS

J. K. PpALTZGRRFP & CO
Manufacturers of

High-Grade Nickel
SEED and HAVANA

Cigars
York, Pa.

Our Leading 5c. Brands:
ENTUCKY CARDINAL/*

"1303/*
"CHIEF BARON,**

••EL PASO.**

4. F. HOSTETTER,
Uanufacturer of

High-Grade
Domestic
Cigars

HANOVER, PA.
•Staob Favoritb." a 5-cent Leader,
known for Superiority of Quality

JACOB A. KAYER & BROS.

oimejoBK, PB.
Manafaotarert of the

"Etol Crifii
THE BEST FIVE CENT CIGAR

CSTABUaHED Xtll.Z' "> " •
""

*5 z^jfir

1. c. STUMP & CO.
Wholesale Manufacturers of

High Grade
Medium

PricedCigars
Red Lion, Pa.

Remember—the MELODIOSO is Our Leader.
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CIGAR BOX EDGINGS
We have the largest assortment of Cigar Box Edging! in the United States, having over 1,000 designs in stock

T. A. MYERS & CO. - Printers and Engravers,
Embossed Flaps, Labels, Notices, etc.

YORK, PENNa

A. SONNEMAN Qi SONS,

"n Leaf Tobacco
105 S. George St., YORK. PA.

Packers a

Dealers

Walter B Hostetter. B. F. Able.

HOSTETTER & ABLE,
^''**Re"iii?rs of Leaf Tobacco

SHADE GROWN SUMATRA in Bales

''^"{Jt-^:-^ 12 s. George St., YORK, PA.

D. fl. SCHRIVER 8t CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

in All Grarl«9 of

miKiistlGSIiiiponeilTOBAOCO
29 East Clark Avenue,

FTKS 8UMATRAS a •pedmlty. YORK, PA.

CHAS. TOLiE 8t CO.
Packers T ^ ^ /* nP 1_

of Leaf Tobacco
James and Prince Streets,

LANCASTMR, PA

STAVFFER BROS. MFG. CO.
New Holland, Pa.
No More Dull Seasons . . .

If you handle our make of Cigars.
TTCTE PLEASE TME CONSUMER by jjiving liim
^^ the i est (o'lacco obtainable, and make it up

in cigars in t'le best possible mai ner that skill with
expeaente can do. One satisfi'^d ctisiomer hr:i gs
another, tfe^i >et a sample, and compare price and
quality with competitors, and j dge for >oii!self. Tl e

p o' f of 'he puddin.; is he eatii g theirof. We ein-

I Inv n-)trive'ing salesmen, but sell all goods direct
from f cto V to j Mipr

All r.';»di-, A!1 Prices. All Shapes. All Sizes

^^^^^HK^SlSpLf^niCfQf^VI

fc*"

yJVlHir

Tries. R. DEeKER
YORK PENNA.

MANUFACTTIRKR OK

Sweet Damsel,
D. &S.

High Grade Medium Priced

Cigars
For the Wholes 'ran -1 J bbing Trade.

Coirespondencc invited.

LEAF TOBACCO MARKE I

S

CONN I X TiCU r VALLEY.
During the pa t w<ek it has been my

pleasure to visit seme of tlie tobacco

growers in the r h( mes, and lo..k ihem

in the face and ask my questions an! re-

ceive their answers. I tii d ihe most of

tliem not only hopeful but quite expect

ant, for ti.ey h ive one of t e nces: col

ored crops of tobacco that I h ve seen

for many a year. The size (t quin'ity

is not equal to some < f the crops 1 have

had the good fortune to see in s me of

the former years, but in my e^peiien e as

a grower I have nev e; seen a more hnely

coloied leaf. 1 think by the condition

of the market and by the s ^mple of the

goods seen every pound of the 1903 wdl

be needed befne another crop can be

raised. The probability is that before

the snow has gone in the spring theciOj)

will be effectually cleaned up, for the

bupply is short. Not for m.ny yea s ha^

the market been so bare of New England

leaf as at the present time.

Our correspondents agree in anxiety

of the growers about getting down their

crops. They write:

Northfield, Mass. : "I have no sales to

report; the farmers are waiiing for a damp
time to take down their tobacco and strip

and bundle it. The crop is a fine one

in this section."

Conway, Mass.: "I have nothing new

to report. Very little of the tobacco has

been taken from the poles, and the grow-

ers are getting pretty anxious about it

I hear that in some of the towns around

us the farmers are using steam engines

with which to dampen their crops, but I

think I should prefer the natural damp."

North Hatfield, Mass.: "H.W. Marsh

recently sold six acres of Havana seed at

15c in the bundle. It is reported a fine

lot of tobacco. A number of our sotting

shops will open the Monday after Thanks-

giving. No change since I saw you in

regard to taking down tobacco."

Hadley, Mass.: "There has been one

or two sales of tobacco in this town re-

cently, prices ranging from 15 to 20c in

bundle. The quality is fine and gener

ally the color is light. Theie are many
anxious to have the storm of to-day mod-

erate that the fiamers may take the 1903

crop down and get it into the bundle for

the buyer. Most of the tobicco in the

centre is yet on the poles. PVank Mer-

rill has been offered by New York par

ties 35c per pound for eight cases of 1902

crop light wrappers, but declined to dis- I

I'bo rs:
'

l-'ev'^""«^ ^'o-64AlU

M. Kaufman <a Ci
Mi; Mi:; it;j tisrl Ur"on Mnr'e

Turkish Cif^aretlei

.OCWS-FifilvSLHali.

KLEiNBERG^ *

"eHie®"
KfWG ofsc CIGm

AGAIN ON THE MARKET.
Our famous "SMOKE-IT" Cheroots
are selling f ister than ever before.

Phihide]phii

MaDbattan Briar Pipe Ci

Manufacturers of

Briar and Meerschaum Pipei
Import p^is of

SWOKEKS* ARTICLES
Salesroom, 10 Bast i8tb %

NBW YORK,

inufactuier of

Cigars

E. S. SECHRIST,
Dallastown, Fa.

Manufactuier of

Fine and

Common
Established 189a

Capacity, Twenty Thou s.ind perDiji

J. ABRAMOWITZ
ManofactDtci ol High Gride

EGYPTIAN CIGARETIK
7^ Wooster Street

NBW YORK
Traveler-Cork Tips. Planet-GoUTipi

Planet-Plaiu Tips. Planet-Cork Tig

PATENTS
promptly obt-iincd OR HO FEB. Trld« M«*

TWENTT TEARS' PRAOTICB. Ui?hert r«ferw»
Soui m -d !, sketch or j li bi. for fr » ''l^y

on pitentihililv. AH biismeM ccnfidestal.

H^ND-BOOK FEEE. Kxpfas-.soverrtbing. Te.»

II I* to Obt.iin aiii Sen I'at<>ii*ii. What Inv«iiH"»

W.ll ri7, Uow to Get a Partnor. expUiwJ*

I

aabjectsof ImiortaDcu to iiiventurs. AddrtHi

H. B. WILLSON & CO.
774 F Sf e-;*, N. W.

Patwt

Attomijuf

WASHINGTON, D.

DETROIT
BUFFALO
STEAMBOATCf

QUEENS OF THE LIKES

Steamers Eastern States and Western State*

SO SAVED
TOANYPOINTWEST3 Lv. rUKKAI-Odai
DKTIO >l'r T.3« A. M

with al I tralM We«» and 1 ».A < '. for Mic»Jr«f.»^
Lv l»KTKOIT daily 4.00 1'. M., •'•.f,y'|tJ»
7.30 A. M. Fare. $1. BOone war, ronii<»"'P^in

narlnr»Itpiths tl-00 anil $1 .60. rooms •2*<'. K^^AI. ,.

pHnli way. Week Knd Eicarsiong "/}" „phki.

K»-tcirn. $«.»0. Send 2c. forillii»lr»«eJ PJ^',|,k.

Addresa A. A. HCUl.NTZ, 6. P. T. •- "- '•"

G.FaIk ®. BrO. Importers oj Sumatra and Havana, and Packers of American Tobacco. 171 Wdtcf St,NeWYofkTHE TOBACCO* WORLD
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of same. He is one of the best

ers in town, and packs his own to-

pose

grow

bacco.

"

Vernon, VL : "There has been little

tobacco taken from tiie poles; the farm-

ers are w.iiting for a damp spell to come.

The crop is cured a light color and very

gne. 1 have the following sales to re-

port: F. VV. Johnson at I2c; Mrs. E.

Tyler at I2^c; J. H. Frost at 12c., all

in bundle, to Dyer & Son."—Cultivator.

BAl.nvVliNSVII.LE, N. Y.

J.
R. Re>nolds, of the firm of Farn-

ham & Reynolds, of Addison, N. Y., has

recently purchased 100 acres of the new

aop at prices ranging from 7 to 9c in the

bundle, which has been taken in at Cato,

Meridian, Spring Lake and South Butler.

Repairs hive been commenced upon the

Upson warehouse, which is to be occu-

pied by A. Heinke. It will be refitted witii

all the modern improvements, making it

an up-to-date warehouse.—Gazette.

Quotations
Leaf— Short: Ccmmon, 5 to 5^c;

Medium, 5^ to 6c; Good, 6 to 6>^c.

Leaf — 22 to 26 in,: Common, 6 to
6>^c; Med., 6}4 to 7c; Good. 7 to 8c.

Motto: "Buy when nobody wants to

sell— sell when everybody wants it"

The new crop is fine manufacturing

stock for light plug and smoking tobacco.

Some very bright Lugs and Leaf for Ken
tucky heavy styles. Manufacturers will

do well to look after it, as it is the best

for manufacturing that has been grown

for several ye.irs.

(&''"M^ Smoke

'-*'
FAIICH-BAUIGH

5c CIGAR

EDtiEKTOxNf. WLS.

Very little transpiring about the local

markets of the State these times worthy

ofmention in this column. Aside fiom

a few scattering sales of the new crop,

buyers are nowhere showing any disposi-

tion to resume operations. It is useless

to attempt an examination of the hanging

aop while it remains so dry, even if the

disposition were present.

Some old leaf is moving, but generally

in moderate-sized lots. The most im-

portant transactions coming to notice are

the sale of the T. E. Welch packing at

Janesville, 6oocs of '02, to the United

Cigar Manufacturers, and the Ford &
Kellogg packing of 417CS to Child &
Spitzner,

Sampling of last season's packings is

»bout completed and dealers are ready to

•Jisplay their goods to prospective pur-

cnasers. The tobacco generally is show-

">gup well and meeting the demands of

manufacturers as a serviceable binder.

Casing weather is what is most needed

DOW, as growers are anxious for a damp
spell to begin the work of stripping.

Until that time comes there is small

wance for much movement in the new
oop.

Shipments, 787 cases, —Reporter.

CLARK.SVII.LE. TENN.
M, H. Clark & Bro.

We had no receipts this week, nor

public offerings. The market drags

along with small private sales of the

lower grades of Leaf at the late ruling

prices, and foot up 112 hhds for the

week. The stocks are being slowly but

steadily reduced, but are still full for the

period of the year.

There is a demand for Lugs, but they

,arely appear, apparently being exhausted

m the stocks.

There has been an effort in part of the

district to open the loose tobacco mar-

ket, and a few sales have been made by

planters, but we have now a spell of dry,

cold weather, which has closed the doors

again.

Quotations:

Low Lugs $3 50 to I4.00
Common Lujjs 4 00 to 4 50

WRITE

BR/INGY
Commercial Cigar Co.

47^ North Hi^li Street,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

^c7r/2esvi77e Cigar Co.
Barnesrille, Ohio,

MAKER OF '

HWi Grade Stories

W. H. BARLOW,
Proprietor,

Long and Short Filler.

SPECIAL BRANDS TO ORDER.
COUNTRY Cr.UB

RUSTIC u

BLUE POINTS
CRYSTAL

Jobbing Trade j^'^tlcited

PRIVATE STOCK
R_ TRIUMPH

OLD JUDGE
A CHERRY RIPB

Write for Sampies.

K

SOMETHING NE\A^ AND GOOD
^ WAG N E R'S

Medium Lugi
* Good Lugs
Low Leaf
Common Leaf
Medium Leaf
Good Leaf

4.50 to 5,00
5 »5 to 5 75
4 75 to 5 25

5 50 to 6.25
6.50 to 7.50

7 50 to 8.50

HOFKINSVILLE, KY.
M, I). Bc.ales.

remarket has more inquiry and a

** sales, the trade realizing the low
Pfces and good substance in the 1902

^^^v/h[\t the 1903 crop is deficient,

°^H light in body and color. Holde
of old

rs

^fe not pushing sales, and buyers

*"e new crop are still standing out,

"'Ws advocating no more growing
"^l prices justify raising it. The sit-

°n IS gloomy for planters and dealers.

wuke a good lime to stock up.

A] CigflLrette Sandwich.

Customs change in smoking as fashions

change in hats. Within the past few

years, since the introduction to America

ofj pure Turkish tobacco in the form of

the cigarette, a new custom has arisen.

Many men, who might be justly consid-

ered as among the most confirmed and

conservativeof cigar smokers, have found

that there often comes a time when they

want a smoke, but another cigar would

be one too many. Men who five years

ago would have scorned the suj^gestion

of smoking a cigarette, have since the in-

troduction of the pure Turkish cigarette,

learned that it offers an agreeable and

fragrant change from the heavier and

more stimulating cigar. It is also be-

coming so usual as to excite no comment

to serve Turkish cigarettes between the

courses at dinner, a custom that likewise

has its origin in the last few years. Only

the superior grades of Turkish tobacco

are imported into this country, and no

one who has once enjoyed the delicate

flavor of the genuine Turkish can ever be

deceived by any substitute, although

the temptation to unscrupuhms maniif ic-

turers to adulterate it with the domestic

tobacco is sure to strengthen as the de-

mand increases.

(jHBAN STOeiES
MANDFACTURED om.V BV

LEONARD WAGNER,
actoiy No. i. 707 OIlio SL, Allegheny, Pa.

T. L./IDAIR, Bstahlished
1895

WHOLESALE MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Cigars
T?Tm T T(~\ \r 'PA Special lines for tue Jobbing Trade;AXi^l^ l^i\/LMf X /I. Telephone Connection.

The Cigars lou \\ unt
lit

Union Cigar Factory
AKRON, PA. Correspondence SolicitedAsk f';r Samples

E. E. Weaver
MaLnufaLcturer of Fiive CigaLfs

TERRE HILL, PA.

^;:";T°:r:,.,. . >„ ShlP"'"'^ StaUnn. East Earl.

Mt. Carmel Cigar Manufact'g Ca
Manufacturers of Fine £> #<<%••
Havana and Domestic ^^l^Ol^^

Band M«d«C!gan a specialty. Distributors wanted. MT. CARMEL, PA.

'
(
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Buy 3-I-C
Specials

They are always declaring divi-

dends for the energetic job-

ber who handles them

Smokers Praise Them
Dealers Endorse Them
Jobbers Re-Order Them

3-I-C SPECIALS are the
best stock to buy at 3 for 5c.

Sold to jobbers only.

A Postal Will Bring Price and Sample,

PHARES W. FRY, LancaLster, Pa.

A WiDDiDg Proposition

That is what you will find in the

MES-RA
The Latest and Best

Egyptian Cigarettes
on the market. Made in three grades,

and sold for lo, 15, and ao cents
per package of ten.

M. G. HoUis& Co.
Manufacturers,

READING, PA.

G. M. Wechter, Established 1883

Manufacturer oi

Cigar Boxes
GOLD LEAF PRINTING

a. SpeciaLlty Akron, Pa,
F. W. Dohrmann. [Estab'd 1873] Theo. S. Dohrmann.

F* W. Dohrmann & Son,
Redryersof

Burley Tobacco
Packers of

Cigar Tobacco
|Packing r Covington, O.

Houses: \ Gettysburg, O.
Zimmct Spanish. Ohio Seed Leaf.

Little Dntch.

Samples forwarded on application

€ffii-5 & Warehouse. || and 13 Vine Street, CINCINNATI, O.

Redrying House:
Cincinnati, O.

Bright Grades and Cigatctte
Wrappers a Specialty.

Business CKeLAges. Fires, Etc.

Connecticut

Bloomfield and East Hartford.—Inter-

national Tobacco Culture Corporation,

receiver appointed.

District of Columbia.

Washington,—Wm. H. Bateman. ci-

gars and tobacco, sold out to Lawrence
Dawson.

Illinois.

Chicago.—Wm. J. Collins, cigars, etc,

dead. D. Levin and S. Katz, cigars

and tobacco dissolved. Rosenberg &
Praski, cigar manufacturers, petition in

bankruptcy.

Iowa.

Cedar Rapids.—Wetzel & Metzgar,

manufacturers of cigars, succeeded by

Wetzel Bros.

Davenport.—McSteen & Hilton, ci-

gars, succeeded by Hilton & Son.

Manchester.—Kelsey & Atwater, cigar

manufact arers, succeeded by Reisner &
Co.

Mason City.—^J.
H. Atkinson, cigars,

assigned.

Maine.

Bangor.—Geo. G. Martin, cigars, etc.,

succeeded by E. A. Barber.

Massachusetts.

Everett—Jacob Halpersohn, cigars,

chattel mortgage, I300.

Minnesota.

Hibbing.—Witz & Gram, cigar manu-
facturers, succeeded by Harry Witz.

Little Falls.—John C. Fetherspil, man-

ufacturer and wholesale cigars, bill of

sale, 5458.

Redwood Falls.—Geo. B. Hughes, ci-

gars, etc., judgment 1 156.

New York.

Binghamton.—Payne & Heffcra,cipt

manufacturers, dissolved.

BufTalo.—^John M. Foegan, cigars, etc,,

petition in bankruptcy.

Rochester.—Fred'k Grif, cigarmm

facturer, chattel mortgage, I384.

North Dakota.

Grand Rapids.—N. L Buck, dp

manufacturer, satisfied real estate ba^

gage, 11,500.
Ohio.

Cincinnati.—Frank Maciewski, dgtt

out of business.

Lima.—M. Weixelbaum, cigars, eit,

damaged by fire.

Ripley.— Hite & Drake, tobacco, *i

real estate mortgage, |2,8oo.

West Carrollton. —Francis M. Billnu".

ofBillmanBros., leaf tobacco, dead.

Oregon.

Portland.—B. B. Rich, cigars.*'

damaged by fire. Insurance |6oa

Rhode Island.

Providence.—John J.
Gardiner,

Gardner Bros., wholesale and retail dp"

and tobacco, dead.

South Carolina.

Orangeburg.—J. P. Turner SCft-"^

bacco warehouse, petition in bankrop

BOLTED CIGAR B0^>^'^

L.L.ff£DORTH^
W/NOSOR, QONt^

^^ ..M^ -...^IMPORTERS OF^-^
N. THiRD 87

29

\k\mi VAMcry op

(ioapLablls

ALWAYS

IN Stock /vNoppiNTERS.

Samples fumisbed
OD applicatioPss NEW YORK

NewBrands

(oQStaiitlv

ADDCDs

Williams Suction Rolling Tables
by the Manufacturers as being the

STANDARD Cigar RoUing Table,

after an experience of 18 years.

The John R. |V>W>3in^s Q^o.

What Can Be Done by learners and 14,^ I IKaWv ^i
experts on this Table can be seen at the *~*^ 1/1W«?1 »jr %J1.

School for Learners of the New York Ci-

gar Manufacturers' Supply Co., 403 to

409 East Seventieth Street, New York. New York.

The Lowest Prlca^tot Wufkmauship

H. W. HEFFENER
Steam {^i^slv gox {Manufacturer

DBALER IN

Cigar Box Lumber, Labels, Rib-

bons, Edging, Brands, etc.

Cor. Howard & Boundary Avenues

YORK, PA.
Pkazibk M. Doi,bbbr G. F. Sbcor, Special.

F. C. LINDE, HAMILTON ®. CO.
Original "I^inde*' New York Seed L,eat Tobacco Inspectiom

L«t«Lbl»hed 1864

Principal Office, 180 Pearl Street, New York City.

Bonded and Free Warehouses, 178, 180, 182, 186 and 188 PeaH St
Intpectioix Branches:—Lancaster, Pa.—O. Forrest, 140 E. Lemon St.; H. R.

Trost, 15 B. Lemon St.; Elmira. N. Y.—L. A. Mutchler; Hartford. Conn.—J. Mc-
V*^»ck, 150 State St ; Cincinnsti. O — H. Hales, 9 Front St ; Dayton. O.— H.
^w. Grosse. 233 Warren St : H. Hales, cor Pease & Germantown Sts.; Jersey
8We, Pa._wm. E. Gheen. Anti* Fort, Pa.; East Whateley, Mass.—G. F. Pease;

«^gerton, Wis.- A. H. Clarke.

M. D. BOALES,
Leaf Tobacco

I. "BoideB,"U. 8. A. Hopkinsville, Ky.

Engraving
Embossing

H, S, Souder,
CIGAR LABELS,

CIGAR RIBBONS,
Souderton, Pa.

PRIVATE DESIGNS
a Specialty

Metal Embossed Metal Printed
Labels telkphonr. Labels

Gold Leaf
Embossed WorkCIGAR

BOXESoiETenjDesiinptloii

A. Eauffinan & Brc., York, Pa.

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO.
Manufacturers of

Cigar Boxes^Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

716—728 N. Christian St, L,ANCASTER, PA.

Frank Ruscher Fred Schnaibel

RUSCHER & CO.
TlobacGo Inspectors

Storage: 149 Water Street, New York.
COUNTRY SAMPLING Promptly AMended to.

BRANCHES. Edgerton.Wis.: Geo. F. McGiffin and C. L. Culton. Stoughton,

Wis. : O. H. Hemsing. Uncaster. Pa. : I. R. Smith, 6io W. Chestnut st Frank-

lin, O.: T. E. Griest. Dayton. O. : F. A. Gebhart, 14 Shore Line ave. Hartford,

Conn.; Jos. M. Gleason. 238 State st South Deerfield, Mass.: John C. Decker,

Meridian. N. Y. : John R. Purdy. Baltimore. Md.: Ed. Wischmeyer & Co.

Corning. N. Y. : W. C. Sleight.

Cigar and Tobacco Factories

are Earning Fat DiYidends when Located in Seaboard Territory.

The Seaboard traverses from end to end the to-

bacco belt of the South, and a location can be given

you from which wthin a radius of one hundred miles

you can draw every grade of tobacco, including the

finest Shads Grown Sumatra.

If you want to come South for any reason ask

for our lite ature; if you want to locate a factory ask

for our special proposition to manufacturers.

J. W. WHITE,
General Industrial Agent, Portsmouth, Va.

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY
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FROM THESE, CIGARS
Cremo SanLa Bana Velvet
Cubanola Peola Continental
Geo. W. ChUds SmokeLtes Detroit Free Press

Jackson Square Coliimbia Siona

Premios Dowledo Spaniola

Exports Wego Two Orphans
La Belle Creole Nerve Florodora
Fontella SLar Florodora Operas
Renown Lillian Russell Pioneer
Salva Fuma Turco

ARE VALUABLE
JOBBE,R

TO EVERY

RBLTAILER
AND CONSUMER

They increase the demand of Consumer
thereby the business of Jobber and Retailer

The Band Your Protection

d. H. STILES • • • Leaf Tobacco • • . YORK, PA.
THB TOBACCO WORtD

JACOB G. SHIRK,
^0 W.Orange St., LANCASTER, PA.

Plug and Smoking Tobaccos
fLAiN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chcw or Smoke.

KING DUKE 2H oz.
Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco

OMr Leading Chewing and Smoking Brands:
fiKCASTER LONG CUT KING DUKE GRANULATED
•nCING DUKE CUT PLUG SHIRK'S BEST TWIST

REBATE LONG CUT
lUiitifiwtttrerof HIgh-Grade Turkish & Egyptian Cigarettes.
iS.-lwuuxdaetan all grades of PLUG, SMOKING and CIGARETTES

to iuit the world. Writa for samples.

31

For Sale by All Dealers

—Bstablished 1834—

WM. F. COMLY & SON
Aflctioneers and Commission Merchants
248 S. Front St. and 115 Dock St.

PHILADELPHIA
Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

ars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Consignments Solicited Advances Made
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

JAMES PRANGLEY, Jr.,

Fire Insurance
Pirst Claaa

lUck Companlea
Oaly.

Inanrance oa
Tobacco A Cigars

a Specialty.

27 E. Orange St., Lancaster, Pa.

GlycosineB^
550 Times Sweeter than Sugar

Coafantecd Most Powerful, Agreeable, Cheapest & Best.
Write for Samples and Particulars.

^^adquarters for VANILLIN, COUMARIN,
TOBACCO and FRUIT FLAVORS.

MFrims Bros.
Manufactaring Chemists,

9^ Reade Street, NMW YORK.

MIXTURE-^
THB AMKJICAN TOBACCO CO. NHW YOBl

ParmenterWAX-LINED
T Coupon CIGAR POCKETS
Afford perfect PROTECTION against
MOISTURE, HEAT and BREAKAOa

Indorsed by all Smokers, and ara
the MOST EFFKCTIVB advertiaiM
medium known.

Racine paper goods Co.
Sole Owners and Manufacturers,

ic<\ciNi:. vris . u s .^

Cable Address,

"CI^ARK."
M. H. Clark <& Bro

Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

Clarksville, Tenn.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY
PADUCAH, KY.

r>ri4i^ri^^ Caveats, Trade Marks,
r^dLCllLo Design-Patents, Copyrights,

John A. Saul,
Ooaaaspoircairea

SoLiciTicr lie DPoit Balldfng. WASHINGTON. D. <!»

«.E.
Wholesale

Manufacturer of

High Grade

Seed and Havana

Cigars
RotIisYiIle,Pa.

STRICTLY UNIFORM QUALITY GUARANTEED.
Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only invited.

HAVE YOU SEEN OR SMOKED

Mexican Special Stogies?
-Packed in 50's Cedar BosetMade of Pine Cigar Stock-

A o
ORIGINAL A. Ja oeamoii.

Maker,
WHEELING STOGIE 4

CIGAR WORKS X-
Jobbers, Write for Samples.

Moundsville,W.Ya.
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J\ Q)ALVE3 (j^ Co. ^oyj—lAVANA 123 N. THIRD ST
PhiladelrhiaIMPORTERS OF

GUMPMRTS

MANETO
114 N. rtt stGumpert Bros

Philada. Man ufacturers.

Factories:

PHILADELPHIA.
TAMPA. FLA.

HEYMANN ^ CO.
Cigar Manuf aicturers,

214 South Fifth St.

Philadelphia

((The Philadelphia
A Matchless 5 cent Cigar.

One of Roeders Best
THAT IS SAYING A GOOD DEAL
Samples sent to Reputable Distribniors

Philadelphia Cigar Factory
W. K. ROEDEL CO.,

41 N. nth Street, PHILADELPHIA.

\

I

\ Q
\

^mi
SMOKE

\

SABORQSO

CIGARS

Rent's

TAHO
FIVE CENT

PENT BROTHERS,
Manufacturers.

PHILADELPHIA.
CIGARS

Factories 26 and 517,

9th District Penna

(lord LANCASTER. 10c. )

iirBi & C
Manufacturers,

615 Market St., Philada.

(NICKELBY, 5^)

L. E. Ryder,
Wholesale Manufacturer of

iCigarsi:
LANCASTER, PA

The Best Possible Goods for the Least Possible Monti

"Millions for Farmers

EXAS
OBACCO

Eikuatlve testi prtre
that tht flieiit i^rade

RACTS
Write for Poll Infor-
mation to....

»» 8o Says Secretary WiJ«
U. 8. Bep't oi Agnnltw

CUBAN LEAFSI"
SOUTHERN PACIFIC

Soils and'ciimate similar to famous Vu«ita Abajo Dlftrict if

Pioar del Rio, Cuba.

T. J. ANDEBSON. General Pasienffer Agent, Houtos.la

A. D. KILLHEFFER MILLERSVILLE, PA.
Maker of %% 7^^^' '"

^^J^^^^

Goods Sold Direct to

JOBBERS and DEALERS. NO SALESMEN EMPLOYED.

Warranted

Havana
Filler,

Sumatra
Wrapper
and
No

Flavoring

Used, Communicate with the Factory]

We Can Save You Money.

/

ggTABU6BJIZ> Df l89l

f«L XZXU., No. 49
Dollar psm Ammum.

<Cof)iee, Fiw Ccnia.

X
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^d^

. F. SCHNEIDER
IMPORTER

Sumatra andHavana
TOBACCOS

We import all our Sumatra Tobacco, each bale packed

in a box, as shown in the illustration.

No Breakage
No Chafing

No Damage by Hooks

M. F.SCHNEIDER
No. 2 Burling Slip,

NEW YORK.
Nes corner Kuiperssteeg,
AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND.

'ff|1"^|f|l"rfl|1»^ ^^m^^

For
Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to

L. J. SELLERS & SON,
Established 1880.

KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO., SELLERSVILLE, PA.
3

Bitablished 1881

THB
Incorporated 190a

Published Every Wednesday
BY THE

TOBACCO WORLD PUBLISHING CO.
224 Arch Street. PKiladelpKiA.

H. C. McMands,
Sect'y and Treaa.

Jay Y. Krout,

presd'tand Gen'l Manager

Entered at the Post Office at Philadelphia, Pa.,
as second class matter.

NEW YORK OFFICE

:

A Special News Departmentis maintained in New
York City, which is recogniied as the largest new* cen-

tre in the world. Communications intended for that
Department should be sent to 1 1 Burling Slip, N. Y.

PHILADELPHIA OFFICES:

The Printing. Mailing, Subscription and Advertis-

ing Departments are located in Philadelphia, which is

near many important centres of the industry. Com-
munications appertaining to the business departments
should be sent to 224 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

TBI.BPHONBS:

Bell—Market 28-97 Keystone—Main 45-39A

SUBSCRIPTION-PAYABLE IN ADVANCE:

One Year, One Dollar; Six Months, Seventy-five Cents;
Single Copies, Five Cents.

In all countries of the Postal Union, $2.00 per year,
postage prepaid.

ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION.

Advertisements must b«ar such evidence of merit
u to entitle them to public attention. No advertise-

ment known or believed to be in any way calculated
to mislead or defraud the mercantile public will be
admitted.

Remittances may be made by Post Office Money
Order, Registered Letter, Draft, or Express Order.
and mast be made payable only to the publishers.
Address Tobacco Wori,d Pubushing Company, No.
134 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

GIVE THE BABY A NAME.

THE TOBACCO WORLD

Register Your New Brands
WITH

The Tobacco World
Where they Will be Seen by the Entire Trade.

The fee for registering is $1.00 for each trade

•oark. The usual charge of 25 cents will be made for

•earching, in case a brand for which application has

^n made is found to have been previously registered.

The Tobacco World publishes weekly a complete
lUt of current registrations in its own and other h\x-

'«aux. Its weekly issues are, therefore, of great value

»nd interest to cigar manufacturers, label lithographers

*^i all others interested in trade marks.

Shall It Die. or Live?

fjRTICLES I. II, and III, which state the

yX name, object and qualifications for mem-

bership in the Retail Cigar and Tobacco Dealers*

Association of Philadelphia, do not need any

change in the revision of the Constitution which

will have to be made if the organization continues

in existence.

Article IV, however, which places the number

of directors at twenty- five, will have to be materi-

ally changed, inacmuch as, in the present lack of

interest in the organization, only four were present

in response to the last call for a meeting of the

Board. Articles V and VI fix the number of

officers and provide for elections. These need

only trivial modification, if any.

Article VII, the last of the Constitution, is a

very important one under present conditions and

would serve satisfactorily without change, even if

material reductions should be decided on in regard

to quorums of directors and members. It reads as

follows

:

"This Constitution may be amended at

any meeting of the Association, by a vote of

two- thirds of all the members present and vot-

ing, provided:

••First. That the proposed amendment
shall have been first submitted in writing to

the Board of Directors, and shall have been
approved by them.

"Second. That notice of the proposed

amendments, so apptoved, shall have been

mailed to each member at least ten days pre-

viously, and that the proposed amendment
shall have been embodied, in and form a part

of, the notice of the meeting, at which final

action is to be taken.

"In the absence of the approval of the

Board of Directors, this Constitution may be

amended by a threelourths vote of the mem-
bers present, provided all other conditions

hereinbefoie mentioned, shall have been com-

plied with."

In the by laws these provisions are made:

••The membership fee of this Association

shall be two dollars per annum—payable

quarterly in advance. Any member who
fails to pay his dues or assessments at the ex-

piration of ninety days after the same shall

become due shall be suspended from the As-

sociation, and shall not be classed as a mem-
ber until such dues or assessments have been

paid."

The last meeting at which any dues were paid

was on October 14, and then only about seven

members paid up. So three months from then,

namely on January 14, there will be only seven

members in good standing if the records then fail

to show subsequent payments. The time for the

annual meeting is the first Thursday in January,

just seven days before the expiration of the privi-

leges secured by the payment of fees on October

14. Fifty members are necessary for a quorum at

an annual meeting. Consequently forty-three

more than the seven who squared up on October

14 must pay fifty cents each before they can be

recognized as constituting part of a quorum. Un-

less a meeting, other than an annual, is held on

January 14 or earlier, even those privileges of vot-

ing secured by the payments made by seven

members on October 14 will have expired.

If fifty members are not paid up to date on

January 7 no annual meeting can be held.

If twenty five members are not paid up no

meeting can be held at any time.

Calling a meeting at any time when at least

twenty- five members are not fully paid, or there is

not good reason to believe that at least twenty- five

members will respond and qualify for voting by

paying all arrearages, would be a waste of printing,

postage and time.

However little interest any retail cigar dealer

of Philadelphia may have in the organization, and

however much dissatisfaction there may be with

the manner in which its affairs have been con-

ducted, the fact remains that every such dealer

should show enough respect for his city and his

calling to protect the organization from the dis-

repute into which it will fall if it passes out of ex-

istence simply and wholly because of neglect.

If it is to be formally disbanded no annual

meeting is necessary. A vote to that effect can

be passed at any legally called meeting, and then

a vote disposing of the funds in the treasury can

be passed. There is a much better prospect of

securing a gathering of twenty- five members with

voting rights than of securing a gathering of fifty

with voting rights. Consequently there seems to

be wisdom in trying to hold a general meeting be-

fore the time for the annual, even if only twenty-

four hours, or one hour in advance, and to then

settle the question of disbanding, holding monthly

meetings or allowing the organization to go to

sleep in peace to be awakened and stirred into

activity whenever occasion arises.

What is to be done with the money in the

treasury, somewhere between |2oo and I300?

Shall it be returned to the cigar manufacturers from

whom ;|i,ooo was received, as I500 was returned

in October ? Shall it be placed at interest to ac-

cumulate until wanted for tiade interests in the

future? Shall it be turned over to the organiza-

tions which pay fines for their members convicted

of making sales on Sunday ?

Any of these dispositions can be made by a

vote of any meeting having a quorum of members

in good standing; but if not enough members to

constitute a quorum pay dues, the treasurer will be

placed in a very peculiar position, and would have

to secure an order of court to rid himself of the

money and end his responsibility.

A plan which The Tobacco World suggests

to meet the complicated situation and to preserve

the organization for whatever usefulness it may

possess in the future, is that the annual dues be

reduced to fifty or twenty five cents, that all ar-

rearages of dues be remitted, and that the regular

meetings be held in January, April and October.

No dealer whose membership could be of any

value to the organization would refuse to pay

twenty.five cents a year, nor would any such be

unwilling to attend at least three meetings a year.

This proposed compromise between monthly meet-

ings and no meetings at all except in special

emergencies is recommended to the consideration

of the directors and members.

There are few members of the trade who are

unwilling to admit that an occasion may arise at

any time when the fact of there being an actual

organization in existence would be of great value,

and the plan outlined above seems calculated to

attain this end with the least labor and expense.

!{
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^"'TIEALM OPT/IB l^ETAILEPS
The Retailers of the Future.

Leaving out of the question the eflFect

on the man now in the trade, it must

be conceded
that the changes constantly

going on in retailing mean better mer-

chants, says an exchange. Necessity is

the mother of invention. The smaller

the margin the greater the necessity of

inventing methods which shall save and

make money.

Even the ordinary student of trade

conditions can see that the fnture has

n store developments which are sure to

peatly change the conditions of retailing

and the character of the retailer. The

centralization of the manufacturing in-

dustries of the country is going steadily

forward, and the methods of marketing

the goods mean far less profits to the

retailer than under the old plan.

Under the old methods some mer-

chants made money, others did not, and

and a large number failed. It depends

upon the man mostly. It depends upon

his resources sometimes. Under the old

methods a sleepy merchant, twenty years

ago, frequently made a fortune. The

fiiture will have no such opportunities for

sleepy merchants.

But there will be plenty of oppor-

tunities for the right men. To go further

than that, the future will develop the

right men. The young man of energy

and ideas need not hesitate when oppor-

tunity beckons him toward the store.

His will not be known as the golden age

of retailing, but it will be known as the

age of ideas.
* * *

Clerks* Ten Commandments.

Here is a little decalogue for clerks on

"The Qualifications Necessary to Become

• Successful Assistant," laid down by S.

Scowcroft, and published in an English

paper:

Punctuality—Be prompt in getting to

business.

Personality—Give attention to your

P«rsonal appearance. Clean finger nails

.

neat attire, cheerful countenance, and a

pleasant address help success.

Tact—Immediately a customer enters,

*tcp briskly forward, with a ' 'Glad to see

you" smile. Be patient with slow cus-

tomers, diplomatic with grumblers, re-

spectful and courteous to all. Remem-

^ names and faces. Customers like to

•^ greeted pleasantly by name—they

^ecl flattered, appreciated.

Accuracy—Cast up customers' invoices

^efuUy. Avoid mistakes. They are

^^y. When in error apologize prompt-

ly, frankly.

Dependability—When you promise to

procure or deliver goods by an appointed

time do it. Disappointed customers are

fatal to success.

Knowledge—Note the goods you han-

dle. Be able to give prompt, full and

accurate reply to the customer' s question

about country or origin, different grades

of quality, process of manufacture, how

prepared for use.

Thoroughness—Avoid "slipshodness.

"

Never leave a customer part served.

Let your thoroughness indicate a desire

to please.

Progressive—Customers welcome in-

formation about new good». Attention

skilfully drawn to a new thing means a

sale, wins you a reputation for up-to-

dateness, and leads to success.

Systematic— Be methodical, system-

atize your work. Master it, or it will

master you. Abhor dirt, keep stock

bright, scales sparkling, counter polished.

Morals—Shun liquors and gossip; be

truthful; be honest; be manly; be gentle-

manly ; be true to yourself; cultivate lofty

ideas; "Hitch your wagon to'a star; suc-

cess will inevitably follow."

• • •

Show CcLrd Suggestions.

The three following designs may be

found useful during the holiday season:
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Optimism in Business.

The business world has no place to-

day for the pessimist He has never ac-

complished anything and never will.

Good results have always followed good

faith. In proportion as men have be-

lieved largely they have accomplished

largely. All things come to the man

who rests unmoved in the assurance

that they will come. There is a bill due

to-morrow, but no money to pay it with

to-day. It is not due to day. There

will be money to morrow. Last Friday

it looked like rain. You were depressed

and gloomy because you knew it would

storm Saturday and spoil trade. Sun

shone all day, however, and you had the

best business you have had for weeks.

We heard of a young fellow not long

ago who was always happy, always op-

timistic, says the Iowa Trade Journal.

He was in the retail lumber business.

He always had a smile, a kindly word,

or a joke for the man who wanted either.

Were the roads muddy, the people un-

able to come to town and business dull ?

Well, it would be better by and by, he

would say. Mud couldn't always last

So it went His good nature was per-

ennial, his philosophy abundant and

never failing.

Some one asked him the reason for it

once, and then he confessed. Said he

used to be a pessimist, always blue, al-

ways down in the mouth and depressed.

It made no difference if he did have a

good day to day; he was always in fear

of the morrow. Finally, he said, things

did get pretty bad; business had been

dull a long time, some heavy bills were

coming due, and he did not see how he

was going to pay them. He could not

borrow any more money, and he could

see nothing but bankruptcy staring him

in the face. He went home that night

told his wife to prepare for the worst

that on the morrow he would be com-

pelled to make an assignment About

four o'clock the next morning a fire broke

out and burned down half the town, but

never touched him, and it took him six

months to catch up with his orders for

lumber.

Since then, he said, he never had wor-

ried a moment He felt he could im-

plicitly trust a kind Providence that was

willing to burn up a whole town in order

to make the lumber business boom for

his benefit

Don't be a pessimist It don't pay

Nothing ever has been or can be as bad

as your fears.—Salesmanship.

Believe in Yourself.

Unless you push yourself forward

others will push you back. If you

never try to do more than you have al-

ways done, you will never know how

much you can do. Success will only

smile on him who proves himself brave.

Believe in yourself. That is the way

to make other people believe in you,

and it is the way to become what you

want to be. It is the people who have

believed thoroughly in themselves and

their missions who have made the world

believe in them. Napoleon was a great

general because it never occurred to him

that he could lose. Luther changed the

thought of Europe and the history of the

world because he believed so thoroughly

that he was right that nothing could

daunt him. Columbus gained the sup-

port of a queen and found a world be-

cause his belief in himself inspired con-

fidence in others.

One of the chief reasons that men fail

in life is not for lack of talent or oppor-

tunity, but wanting pluck and persever-

ance, they halt at critical moments in the

journey and are lost Those who have

reached the pinnacle of fame or who

have accomplished wonders and great

deeds have done so by heading for the

unknown shore, and, like Columbus,

"sailing on," with no thought of turn*

ing back or abandoning the pursuit of

the object sought to be attained.

« • *

Little Tricks of Trcide.

There are thousands of dollars made

by manufacturing companies by ways

that would be considered very trifling

indeed if considered in the abstract;

each incident being so small and each

profit being so little as to hardly be

worth while considering.

Some time ago it was stated that some

of the match companies were cutting the

wood for matches a trifle on the bias, so

that when struck with any force the

match would break in two. In this way

hundreds of thousands of matches were

broken and never lighted, and the resuL

was that just that many more matches

were used.
* « •

—"Do you think it polite," said the

foolish stranger, as he flicked the ash

from his cigar, • 'for a man to sit in his

shirt sleeves and play cards all day?"

"Yes, sir," answered Three-Finger

Sam, of Deadwood Gulch, "and maybe

it'll be for your own good to remind you

that the fewer sleeves a man has on when

he plays cards around these diggings the

less liable he is to fall under suspicion."
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The ILetailers of the Future.

Leaving out of the question the effect

00 the man now in the trade, it must

j,e
conceded that the changes constantly

going on in retailing mean better mer-

chants, says an exchange. Necessity is

the mother of invention. The smaller

the margin the greater the necessity of

inventing methods which shall save and

make money.

Even the ordinary student of trade

conditions can see that the fnture has

n store developments which are sure to

peatly change the conditions of retailing

tnd the character of the retailer. The

centralization of the manufacturing in-

dustries of the country is going steadily

forward, and the methods of marketing

the goods mean far less profits to the

retailer than under the old plan.

Under the old methods some mer-

chants made money, others did not, and

and a large number failed. It depends

upon the man mostly. It depends upon

his resources sometimes. Under the old

methods a sleepy merchant, twenty years

ago, frequently made a fortune. The

fiiture will have no such opportunities for

sleepy merchants.

But there will be plenty of oppor-

tunities for the right men. To go further

than that, the future will develop the

right men. The young man of energy

and ideas need not hesitate when oppor-

tuuity beckons him toward the store.

His will not be known as the golden age

of retailing, but it will be known as the

age of ideas.
* » »

Clerks' Ten Commandments.

Here is a little decalogue for clerks on

"The Qualifications Necessary to Become

a Successful Assistant," laid down by S.

Scowcroft, and published in an English

paper:

Punctuality—Be prompt in getting to

business.

Personality—Give attention to your

personal appearance. Clean finger nails

»eat attire, cheerful countenance, and a

pleasant address help success.

Tact—Immediately a customer enters,

'tep briskly forward, with a • 'Glad to see

you" smile. Be patient with slow cus-

tomers, diplomatic with grumblers, re-

spectful and courteous to all. Remem-
ber names and faces. Customers like to

^e greeted pleasantly by name—they

feel flattered, appreciated.

Accuracy—Cast up customers' invoices

carefully. Avoid mistakes. They are

^tly. When in error apologize prompt-

ly, frankly.

Dependability—When you promise to

procure or deliver goods by an appointed

time do it. Disappointed customers are

fatal to success.

Knowledge—Note the goods you han-

dle. Be able to give prompt, full and

accurate reply to the customer* s question

about country or origin, different grades

of quality, process of manufacture, how

prepared for use.

Thoroughness—Avoid "slipshodness.

"

Never leave a customer part served.

Let your thoroughness indicate a desire

to please.

Progressive—Customers welcome in-

formation about new goodj. Attention

skilfully drawn to a new thing means a

sale, wins you a reputation for up-to-

dateness, and leads to success.

Systematic— Be methodical, system-

atize your work. Master it, or it will

master you. Abhor dirt, keep stock

bright, scales sparkling, counter polished.

Morals—Shun liquors and gossip; be

truthful; be honest; be manly; be gentle-

manly; be true to yourself; cultivate lofty

ideas; "Hitch your wagon to]a star; suc-

cess will inevitably follow."

• # •

Show Ce^rd Suggestions.

The three following designs may be

found useful during the holiday season:
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Optimism in Business.

The business world has no place to-

day for the pessimist He has never ac-

complished an> thing and never will.

Good results have always followed good

faith. In proportion as men have be-

lieved largely they have accomplished

largely. All things come to the man

who rests unmoved in the assurance

that they will come. There is a bill due

to-morrow, but no money to pay it with

to-day. It is not due to day. There

will be money to morrow. Last Friday

it looked like rain. You were depressed

and gloomy because you knew it would

storm Saturday and spoil trade. Sun

shone all day, however, and you had the

best business you have had for weeks.

We heard of a young fellow not long

ago who was always happy, always op-

timistic, says the Iowa Trade Journal.

He was in the retail lumber business.

He always had a smile, a kindly word,

or a joke for the man who wanted either.

Were the roads muddy, the people un-

able to come to town and business dull?

Well, it would be better by and by, he

would say. Mud couldn't always last

So it went His good nature was per-

ennial, his philosophy abundant and

never failing.

Some one asked him the reason for it

once, and then he confessed. Said he

used to be a pessimist, always blue, al-

ways down in the mouth and depressed.

It made no difference if he did have a

good day to day; he was always in fear

of the morrow. Finally, he said, things

did get pretty bad; business had been

dull a long time, some heavy bills were

coming due, and he did not see how he

was going to pay them. He could not

borrow any more money, and he could

see nothing but bankruptcy staring him

in the face. He went home that night,

told his wife to prepare for the worst

that on the morrow he would be com-

pelled to make an assignment About

four o'clock the next morning a fire broke

out and burned down half the town, but

never touched him, and it took him six

months to catch up with his orders for

lumber.

Since then, he said, he never had wor-

ried a moment He felt he could im-

plicitly trust a kind Providence that was

willing to burn up a whole town in order

to make the lumber business boom for

his benefit

Don't be a pessimist It don't pay

Nothing ever has been or can be as bad

as your fears.—Salesmanship.

Believe in Yourself.

Unless you push yourself forward

others will push you back. If you

never try to do more than you have al-

ways done, you will never know how

much you can do. Success will only

smile on him who proves himself brave.

Believe in yourself. That is the way

to make other people believe in you,

and it is the way to become what you

want to be. It is the people who have

believed thoroughly in themselves and

their missions who have made the world

believe in them. Napoleon was a great

general because it never occurred to him

that he could lose. Luther changed the

thought of Europe and the history of the

world because he believed so thoroughly

that he was right that nothing could

daunt him. Columbus gained the sup-

port of a queen and found a world be>

cause his belief in himself inspired con-

fidence in others.

One of the chief reasons that men fail

in life is not for lack of talent or oppor*

tunity. but wanting pluck and persever-

ance, they halt at critical moments in the

journey and are lost Those who have

reached the pinnacle of fame or who

have accomplished wonders and great

deeds have done so by heading for the

unknown shore, and, like Columbus,

"sailing on," with no thought of turn*

ing back or abandoning the pursuit of

the object sought to be attained.

» • »

Little Tricks of Tra.de.

There are thousands of dollars made

by manufacturing companies by ways

that would be considered very trifling

indeed if considered in the abstract;

each incident being so small and each

profit being so little as to hardly be

worth while considering.

Some time ago it was stated that some

of the match companies were cutting the

wood for matches a trifle on the bias, so

that when struck with any force the

match would break in two. In this way

hundreds of thousands of matches were

broken and never lighted, and the resuL

was that just that many more matches

were used.
« « ft

—"Do you think it polite," said the

foolish stranger, as he flicked the ash

from his cigar, "for a man to sit in his

shirt sleeves and play cards all day?"

"Yes, sir," answered Three-Finger

Sam, of Deadwood Gulch, "and maybe

it'll be for your own good to remind you

that the fewer sleeves a man has on when

he plays cards around these diggings the

less liable he is to fall under suspicion."

I
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Trade-Mark Register.

OUR GOVERNMENT. 14.274

For cigars. Registered December 2,

1903, at 9 a. m., by R. E. Reiber,

Newmanstown, Pa.

GENERAL REYNOLDS. 14,275

For cigars. Registered December
2, 1903, at 9 a. m.. by E. Hendren,
Lancaster, Pa.

COLUMBIA STRAIGHTS. 14,276

For cigars. Registered December
4. 1903. at 9 a. m., by F. Schlaeger,

Columbia, Pa.

MAKORKE. 14,277

For chewing and smoking tobacco.

Registered December 4, 1903, at 9 a.

m., by the Pennsylvania Tobacco
Works. Inc. Reading, Pa.

REJECTIONS.
Union Record, Union Leader,

Union Star, Union Smile.

««%«^^%
CURRENT REGISTRATIONS.

Trade Marks Recently Registered in
Bureaux other than that of The

Tobacco World.
Tribe of the Mac-o-chee, Lord Blen

heim, Duke of Blenheim, Castle Blen-
heim. Celeste, Belt, Egyptian Venus,
Asophris, Cuban Nurse, Exalto, Our
Judge, Horace P. Biddle, Jolly Guard,
Noble Count, Judge Joseph R. Gary,
La Belle Panama, Seal of Panama, Pan-
ama Queen, Panama Beauty, Identidad,
Golden Luck, The Ample, El Facilo,
Panapa, Richboro, Earlcrest, Noblespa,
Loyalty & Republicanism, Express Dow-
ager, P. S. C, Union Blood, Nott Terrace

Perfecto, Winthrop Chandler, James Hut-
chinson, Dan Huntington, Jacob Burnet,
Nat Gorham, Gunning Bedford, El Im
presario, Raymond Dupuy, Fiancis de
Sales, La Bravura. El Rapartidor, Julian
Rix, El Descripto, Joseph Arlington,

Portolan, O. P. B. A., Vuelta Chips,
Vuelta Sports, Taffy Pull, American Sire,

Nation's Sire, Prince Rhapsodies, Rhap
sody Prince, Mount Penn Belle, Henry
Gray, Rararoma, Rare Aroma, Rose Per-
fume, Puraroma, Pure Aroma, Grand
Aroma, Royal Aroma, Nucleus, Grenol-
fra. John Howard. Dean Swift. Star
Chamber, Sweet Kitty Bellairs, Rupicola,
Frontier Club, A. B., Zimola, Sparkling-
stone, Gold Mountain, Scranton. Scranton
Times, Scranton Republican, .Scranton

Tribune, Scranton Truth, Factory Ban-
ner, Godlieb McFadden. Bornheim, Ad-
miral Cotton, Chicago Heights, Fire De-
partment, Manuel Amador, President
Amador, Lincoln Steffens. Lasale, As-
tarte. La Tosa, Public Seal, General
Seal, Right Tackle.

PORT OF NEW YORK.
IMPORTS

Arrivals at the port of New York from
foreign points during the week
ending December 5, 1903.

Genoa.—Hirzel, Feltmann & Co., 84
cases tobacco, 66 packages do., 100
bales do.

Havana,—James E. Ward & Co., 442
cases cigarettes and cut tobacco; L. J.Spence, 7 cases cut tobacco and cigars

;

Cadenos & Co. , 6 cases cigarettes and
cigars; Havana Tobacco Co., 106 do.
San Juan.—Levi, Blumenthal & Co.

139 bales leaf tobacco; Botchild & Bros.',

ID bales leaf tobacco; R. Fabien & Co.,
10 cases cigars; American West Indies
Trading Co., 16 cases cigars; R. Arguilles,
Marrique, Sola & Co., 3 cases cigars;
Durlack Bros., 4 cases cigars; G. W.
Sheldon & Co., 3 cases cigars; C. D.
Stone & Co., 11 cases cigars, i bale cut-
tings; R. C. Williams & Co., 3 boxes
cigars; Smith & Bolizental, 5 cases cigars;
F. Bonilla & Co., 5 cases cigars; Baker
& Williams, 2 cases cigars ; A. S. Lascelles
& Co., 3 cases cigars; M. Rucabado, 13
cases cigars; V. Malga&Co., 1 case ci

gars; American Tobacco Co.. 25 cases
cigars; West Indies Cigar Co., 6 cases
cigars.

Bremen.—Eckmeyer & Co., i case to-
bacco; Leonard Friedman & Co., 200
bales tobacco.

Liverpool.—American Tobacco Co.,
91 cases cigarette paper, 6 cases tobacco.

Marseilles.—J. W. Elwell & Co., 2
packages tobacco.

SUMATRA TOBACCO.
Str. Noordam, arrived Dec. i

;

(156 bales; 504 cases.)

J. P. Hirsh & Son 47 bales
Rothschild & Bro. 38
A. Blumlein & Co. 33
S. Rossin & Sons 13
L. Loeb & Co. 1

2

L. Friedmann 10
S. Auerbach & Co. 3
American Cigar Co. 504 cases

D. Hevia & Co.
V. Suarez

J. Bernheim & Son
S. L. Goldberg & Sons
American Cigar Co.
Sartorius & Co.
Calixto Lopez & Co.
D. H. Delmonte
James E. Ward & Co.
F. Miranda & Co.
S. Ashner

Steamer Orizaba, arrived

(513 bales; 33 bbls

James E. Ward & Co.
Herz Brothers
O. E. Kanzow
Order
Lewis Brothers
Fred Schultz

L. Friedman & Co.
Starlight Brothers

James E. Ward & Co.
Loeb Nunez Havana Co.

II

(I

II

II

II

II

II

45 bald

42

35
21

30

20

12

10

99 bbli

35 "

13 "

Dec. 6:

408 bales

25

aj

31

10

10

10

6

30 bbls.

3 "

II

II

II

<i

II

II

II

HAVANA TOBACCO.
Str. Mexico, arrived Dec. 2:

(3,927 bales, 137 bbls.)

2.475

572
209
130
102
100

84
50

James E. Ward & Co.
Levi Blumensteil & Co.
F. Miranda & Co.
G. V. Watson & Co.

J. Menende;:
Lewis Sylvester & Sons
A Murphy & Co.
Fred D. Grave

bales

<<

HAVANA CIGARS.
Str. Mexico, arrived Dec.

(61 cases.)

G. W. Sheldon & Co.
Robert E. Lane
Park & Tilford

Waldorf-Astoria Segar Co.
M. D. T. Co.
B. Wasserman
F. Garcia & Bros.

Alpers & Mott
Order
Acker, Merrall & Condit
G. S. Nicholas
Calixto Lopez & Co.

G. W. Faber
C. H. Hyman & Co. *

R. H. Macy & Co.

C. D. Stone & Co.

Str. Orizaba, arrived Dec

(20 cases)

Park & Tilford

James £. Ward & Co.

9 cases

8

7

6

5

5

5

3

3
3

3

2

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

caMf

loctfe
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J. H. SflLES . . . Leaf Tobacco . . . VORK, Pa.
THB TOBACCO WORLD

ENTIRE STOCK for SALE
^AT COST»

Owing to a discontinuance of the Jobbing Business, I ofter

My Entire Stock at Actual Cost,
including some fine lots of

Havana, Florida [Wrapper], Wisconsin [Binder] Onondaga,
Little Dutch, Pennsylvania and Connecticut

TOBACCOS
Come Marly, and Get Your Pick.

B. LIBERMAN,
242 North Third Street, PHILADELPHIA.

m*

¥

N

I
If

CLEAN AND SWEET to smoke or chew,
The best for all, the best for you

;

No drug nor stem's contained herein,
This brand, BIG DAN. your trade will win.
In pipe it's cool, a comfort great;
When chewed, it's strictly up to date

;

It suits all men who know what's good,
When tried—its merit's understood.

*'K^' ^S^.,xJA

BIG DAN

I

Smoking and Chewing

TOBACCO
Sweet Scrap, made from the Finest Cigar Cuttings.

Union Made.
A Clean, Lasting Chew.

A Cool, Comforting Smoke.
Always Reliable and Uniform.

• Manufactured by

PENNSYLVANIA TOBACCO WORKS, Incorporated,

Chewing & Smokint

TOBACCO

Factory No. 7, 1st Dist. Pa. REAOrNG, PA. Established 1902.
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AG N. THIRD 87.

PniukomuRHiA

gREMER BROS. & gOEHM,
119 North Third St., PHILADELPHIA
Fifth and Washington Sts., READING

GEO. W BREMER t.
WALTER T. BREMER
OSCAR G. BOEHM

Importers, Packers a^nd Dealers in

Leaf Tobacco
L. G. Haeussermann ^ Sons

Importers, Packers and Dealers in

LMAF TOBACCO
23 North Third Street, PHILADELPHIA.

B0TTS & KEELY,
Importers and Packers of

Leaf Tobacco
No. 148 North Second Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

NIPPLE BROS.
Importers and Packers of and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCOS
No. 231 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

^^iH:F6l\EEHE
PACKING HOUSES:

Janesville,

Milton.
\ Wis.

Albany,

CftUeAddMiImporters

Sumatra Tobacco

Joseph Hirsch & Son
i L vooRMiRcwAL 227 OffIcc, 183 Water St

AiiisterdaoL li«naiHL NEW YORK

Oar Retail Department

is Strictly Up-to-Date.

Superior Grades of

Sumatra, Havana and
Domestic Tobacco

B, Liberman
242North Third Street, Philadelphia

S.Weinberg,
IMPORTER OP

Sumatra and Havana
Dealer in all kinds of Seed Lea

120 North Third Street,

Philadelphia. Tobacco
H. Velenchik. S. Velenchik.

VELENCHIK BROS.
'^^.T.'in LEAF T0B/ieeO

Sumatra and Havana
134 N. THIHD ST., PHILADELPHIA

LOUIS BVTHINKR j PRUJCB

LOUIS BYTHINER (t CO.
Leaf Tobacco Broilers «)UO KB.CC ^^* n|^ •! j 1 i*

and Commission Merchants. 1 KllBuClpnift.
Long Distance Telephone, Market 3025.

S. LIBERMAN
Manufacturer of the

SP0RTY B0Y 5c Cij{.f

POPULAR EVERYWHERE

531 Wharton St. PHILADELPHIA

B. M. Kahler,
J28 to 332 Buttonwood Stred^

Reading, Pa.
Manufacturer of High Grade

Seed and Havana
CIGARS

Corrcipondcnce solicited with .

the Wholesale and Jobbing Tr»a*

GEO. W. WEHT & CO.
MANUFACTURHRS OF

High Grade Union-Made Cigars

No. 14 North George St. -^^ * pn
UNION PLANTER 5-cent Cigar is Our Leader. X OiKf ^ *•*

1/. P.Kimmig&Co.Jr^dFiliir'lil^^^^ Tobaccos
133 North Third St., Philadelphia, ^-retonses {^i^^S^W

4. H. STILES . • . Leaf Tobacco . . . YORK, PA.
THB TOBACCO WORLD

GARCIA y CA. ^sllf»'."'=g.y;;±r- Habana, Cuba.

HVNIZ HERMANOS y CIA
S ei\ C

Growers ai\d Dealers of

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTI DO and REMEDIOS TOBACCO

.Angel" Havana JLCHia, 20, HaVaiVaL p. o. Box 98

liwRBDVLOUS BUVBRS IHXPMCTBD IN HAVANA.
Scarcity of Leaf Asserted, and Proof Ready for Whoever Desires to Investigate,

Whether "From Missouri" or Elsewhere.

Business during the week ending No-

vember 28 was somewhat slack, as

the number of buyers from the North

wu tew. Had it not been for the cou-

tinoed activity displayed in the buying

for Europeau account, and also, to a less

extent, for home consumption, the num-

ber of trades completed for the United

States would have been too small to

fustain the market. However, as the

stocks in first bauds are limited and the

final result of the 1904 crop is still an

unsolved problem, notwithstanding the

present favorable outlook prices con-

tinue to rule very firm, and for new

Bemedios still show an advancing ten-

dency.

The receipts are fairly large from the

Vuelta Arriba district, although it is

ftated that there is hardly any tobacco

left in the farmers' hands. Stocks in the

Vuelta Abajo and Partido region are

«aid to be nearly exhausted; so with the

beginning of the year 1904 there may

be virtually no tobacco left in the coun-

try, which was not the case at the be-

limilng of this year, when quite respecta-

ble qnantities were either held by

bouses established in Havana, or by

farmers themselves. As the stocks now

here will have to do service for at least

fix months to come the outlook for the

present holders is certainly a favorable

one. Without doubt a good many buyers

from the United States will pay a visit

to the Havana market to convince them-

•elTes of the actual state of facts, and

u hardly any buyer comes here without

laying in some stock the present surplus

nay all disappear before the 1904 crop

••wll appear in the market of Havana.

There is still some very fine tobacco left

ot the Vuelta Abajo and Partido, as

'dl as of Bemedios old and new crops;

*>i intending buyers need not fear that

they will find a market devoid of choice

and aromatic leaf.

Sales amounted to 5800 bales in all—

^^ Vuelta Abajo, 800 Partido and

2000 bales of Remedios. The United

States buyers purchased 2300 bales, the

^'iiropean ones 2000, and city factories

took 1500 bales out of the market

BUYERS COME AND GO.

Arrivals—Sol Hamburger, of Ham-
per Bros. & Co., New York; L. A.

Lincoln, of P. Pohalski & Co., New
York and Key West, Fla.; G. A. Muel-
'*'• of Gustave A. MueUer, Chicago;

^- A. Kline, of E. A. Kline & Co., New
York and Tampa. Fla.

departures—William H. Yocum for

Havana, Nov. 30, 1903.

Beading, Pa.; B. Bovira for New York;

H. A. Bovira for New York; C. C. Bo-

senberg, for Philadelphia, via Tallnhas-

see, Fla.; A. Blumenstiel for New
York; L. A, Lincoln for Kt-y West.

THK imn CROP.

As far as learned the rains spoken of

in last week's letter have done no dam-

aga, except in some portion of the

Bemedios district and a few sections

of the Partidos. In most of the latter,

as well as in the Vuelta Abajo region,

the rains have been not excessive and

have benefited the growing plants. The
outlook in general contmues very favor-

able, as regards an abundant crop, which

so far presents a very healthy appear-

ance free from any insect plague. It is,

however, far too early to predict any-

thing as regards the future quality, and

whether the wrapper leaves may be

abundant, of light colors and good in

burn. The nicotine plant is so tender,

and subject to so many kinds of damage

before the curing process in the drying

houses, in the piles, and the final fer-

mentation in the bales has been com-

pleted, that all speculation as to its

future outcome is mere guesswork. Dur-

ing the first half of December quite a

number of planters will make their first

cut. The experiments with shade-grown

tobacco mnst have given good results

even during the past rainy year, as the

planters that had' small areas devoted

to this culture have increased their acres

double or three-fold and there are many

new l)eginner8.

CIGAR MAKIFACTLRERS.

Havana cigar manufacturers are com-

plaining somewhat that the expected

activity at this season of the year has

not been realized. Tlie delay of the

passing of the Reciprocity bill is un-

doubtedly to blame for part of this con-

dition while the operations of the Trust

in Great Britain have disturbed the

equilibrium in that market. However,

while the exact figures are not yet avail-

able, the assertion that the Trust pro-

duces from 70 to 80 per cent, of all

the Havana cigars made in the Island

of Cuba is misleading, ias already the

Independents make fully 50 per cent.,

if not more. This ought to be a con-

vincing proof that the public at large

appreciates the efforts made by the In-

dependents to compete successfully

against the gigantic capital of the would-

be monopolizer of the Havana cigar in-

dustry. H. Upmann & Co., Behrens &
Co., Rabell, Costa Vales & Co., Enrfqtie

iHB^I «!
I

ESTABLISHED 1844

H. Upmann a Co
HAVANA. CUBA

Bdcnkers and
Commission
Merchdciits

SHirrEP^^ OF CIGAP^^
and LEAF TCBACCO

Tfie

Celebrated

MANaFACTURERS OP

^^' Cig8Lr
B r a. lid

l^j

FACTORYt PASEO DE TACON 159-169

OFFICE: AMARGURA 3, HAVANA. CUBA

I

I

I

I

I

BEHRENS & eO.
Mannfacttiren

Celebrattd Brands

%m - .p<^««^

^ABA^Ti

SOL and '^f^i^wfx'f^
LUIS MARX fji b';J» t.

Consulado 91, HAVANA.
JOHN W. MERRIAM (H CO.

MAKE

Pire Halaia S
QfTQ

J

THAT SELL

At tKe Sign of the Bull Dog,"

New York.

Baron DeKalb, Bull Dog, Henry Irving, Roycroft Segar*

11

11
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CapMitj for ManufJacturing Cigar Boxes 1»—
Always Room por Ovn Morb Good Customsr.

THE TOBACCO WORLD
L J. Sellers & Son, Sellersvllle, Pa.

Leslie Pantin/^arsV^nTB^^^^^^^^ Cuha

LaFlordeJ.S.Murias & Co.
of SVAREZ & CO.

Vuelta Abajo Cigars.
Bgido Street a, HAVANA, CUBA.

p. O. Box 43X. -Cable: "Sttarco."

Walter Himml,
Lieaf Tobacco Wat^ehouse

Jose Menendez,
Almacenista de Xabaco en Ramt
Mspeeialidad Tabaco de Partido

Vegas Proprias Cosecbado por el

Monte 26, Habana, Cuba.

4ND

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
San Miguel 62,

p. O. Box 397. Cabl« : Himmi,. Havana, Cuba.

GUSTAVO SALOMON Y HNOS.
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arriba
Monte 114,

(p. O. Box) Apartado 270. TT _ •!

CMe: Zalezgon. £13, 03,113,.

ANTONIO SUAREZ
S en C

Almacen de Tabaco en Rama
MSPECIALIDAD EN TABACOS FINOS

de VUELTA ABAJO y PARTIDO
Rayo 110 y 112 HABANA

& Jorge
Y. P. Castaneda

JOHGE & P. CASTflNEDfl
GROWERS, PACKERS and EXPORTERS of

Havana Leaf Tobacco
Dragones 108-110, HAVANA
Sanchez y Cueto s. en c.

Sucesorea de Carriles y Sanchez,

Almacenistas de Tabaco en l^ama
SpScIaltyin Vuelta Abajo, Semi Vueltay Partido

AMISTAD No. 93,

Habana, Cuba.

Narciso Gonzalez. ,,„„ . ^—=:
Venancio Diaz, Spedil.

Sobrinos de Veivancio Diaz.
(S. en C.)

Packers, Growers and Dealers in LEAF
10 Angeles St.. HAVANA, CUBA. P.0.B.xll5t.

F. NEUMANN. G. W. MICHAEMEN.
'

H PbaSU

FEDEHICO NEUMANN St CO.
Commission Merchants

SHIPPERS OF

LEAF TOBACCO and CIGARS
Havana, Cuba.

Office, Obrapia i8. P.O. Box a8. Telegrams: Unicum.

Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez
Leaf Tobacco Merchants

Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

Habana.
Cable:

''Antbro."

lEONARD FRIEDMAN Y CIA
Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama

AIXALA <a CO., Havana Leaf Tobacco
Cardenas Z, and Corra.les 6 and 8,

__ HAVANA, CUBA.
•^-SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO THE WANTS OF AMERICAN BUYERS^K O. Box 298. Cable Address. -Aixalaco.'^

AVELINO PAZOS
Almacenista de Tabaco en Ramsi

NEPTUNO NUM. 174
Cable:

Onileva. Habana

CABLE-OFFHICKS.

Amistad 126, Habana, Cuba.

JOSE F. ROCHA. HavanaL Leaf Tobacco

San Miguel loo, ..^"^^.U.- Habana, Cuba.

EstaLbliahed 1860

El f^ico Habano Factory
INDEPENDENT OF ANY TRUST

OF

Enrique Dorado & Co. Vuelta Abajo Cigars
Purveyors to H, M. The King of Spain

Estrella No. 171--7J, cabic: chaoaiva. Havana, Cuh^'

J. Lichtenstein <& Co.

13^ Water SL ^^^^ ^obaCCO ^^^yOBi

For Genuine Sawed Cedar cigar Boxes, go to
L.J.Se..er. A Son. KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO.. SELl^ERSVirLE. pTTHE TOBACCO WORLD

XI—-i^EADY FOR THE MARKET
Ubermans Cigar Branding Machine

All Defects of Others Avoided

Many New and Valuable Features

^ "^^^Ctically Unlimited

Construction Simple and Durable

Work Uniform

Brand Neat and Distinct

No Annoyance from Lampblack

Complete Set of Type
With Each Machine

Intensity of Heat Regulated by
Ingenious Blast Device, Secur-

ing Very Legible Letter-

ing on the Cigar

T

THE LIBERMAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Manufacturers of Cigar Making Machinery,

223-5-7 South* Fifth Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Dorado & Co.. Rodriguez Arguellcs &
Co. and others of the Independents, too

nnmerous to mention, must certainly

produce miperior cigars of individual

merit, as surely the public would not

porchase their product out of poor nyni-

P»thy, lu business the word "sym-
Wtiiy" ig hardly known. Business re-

•«lt8 either in the survival of the fittest

w a glow decadence which commercially
i" known aa dry rot. The Independents
litve proved so far that they are fully

*li»e and fighting for supremacy, under
the motto "Excelsior."

BUYING, MKLLINrJ, KTC.
Gustave A. MuUer. of Chicago, has

Wrchased fully KXK) bales of the finest

'Helta Abajo and Partido vegas for his

fictory.

Antonio Suaroz sold 000 bales of his

*»>C6 Vuelta Abajo escojidas to city

"d northern buyers.

*•»« Stern, of Lewis Sylvester &
*>n. New York, has invested in 1000
'«*of rho choicest Vuelta Abajo vegas

•"Xlhas now gone to the country to sat-

"y himself whether the reports are

* that there is no tobacco left in

'>nner8' hands.

*«la & Co. keep right on selling their

'^^^ as they turned over HOO bales of
"«'ta Abajo, Partido and Uemedioa.

•'08e believes in the American prac-

"**-^»nali profits and quick sales.

^- Upmann & Co. purchnsed 300 bales

^ttedios for their friends and ship-

WO.OOo cigars this past week.
"obrinog de V. Diaz can never be idle

^^«l be doing some business all the

• "0 they got their share by disposing

of ,500 bales of Vuelta Abajo and Kenu'-

dios.

Sobrinos dc a Oonzalez were heavy

.shippers for the Spiinish contract, ns

they forwarded 2(KK> bales per (iernian

steamer this week. Besides, they sold

200 ball's of Vnelta Abajo and Remedios

to factories here and to Northern buy-
ers.

C. C. Rosenberg, of Philadelphia, own-

er of the "El Provedo" factory, at Tal-

lahassee, Fla.. has been a heavy buyer in

this market during his stay, as he secur-

ed fully 000 bales of the finest Vuelta

Abajo and Partido vegas.

Bruno Diaz & Co. clo.s«'d out 300 bales

of Vuelta Abajo and I'artido tobacco.

A. Blumenstiel made some heavy pur-

chases for his firm of Levi, Blumenstiel

&. C(». while here, by laying in a large

stock of .s(»me of the very finest and

highest pricivl Vuelta Abajo fillers, be-

sides escojidas of last year's crop of

Remedios. This firm is now ranking

among the largest Havana importers in

New York, handling <5(KK> bales per year,

or more, besides about the same quant-

ity of Porto Rico tobacco, which they

pack themselves every season.

The Loeb-Nunez Havana Co. turned

over 2.'»0 bales of N'uelta Abi»jo and

Renu^dios.

Muniz Hnos & Co. had a quiet week,

owing to the absence of the thr«H» broth-

<'rs, Luis, Manuel and Hilario. in the

country. Still, they did not get left en-

tirely, as they managed to sell some 200

bales of new Remedios of their own es-

cojdias.

.Jose Menendez turned over 200 bales

of Partido and Remedios.

GMORGE W. McGUIGAN
Red Lion^Pa.
Maker of

High Grade Domestic

Cigars
f LIGHT HORSE HARRT
LA-DATA

Uftdera ^ LA PURISTA
I
INDIAN PRIDE

I LA GALANTERIA
CapAcityl50,000 per Day.

Prompt Shipments GiMrantaad.

KAUFFMAN BROS.
Manufacturers of

High-Grade Nickel Cigars

LANCASTER, PA.
CROOKED TRAVELER.

-

A cigar of Sp«cUI Vala*

PRINCE VICT0R.-A Piye-Cent Leader

Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.

T
J E. SHERTS & 60.

Manufacttirers of

High-Grade
Seed and Havana

GieARS
Lancaster, Pl

P
'

I 1

~i



J. H. STILES . . . Leaf Tobacco . . . YORK, PA,
la THB TOBACCO WORLD

Cigar ribbons.
Manufacturers of

Bindings, Galloons,
Taffetas, Satin and Gros Grain.

Assortment of Plajii Rncl Faiicy Ribbon^
Write for Sample Card and Price l.iM to Department W

Wm. Wicke Ribbon Co.
j6 Bast Twenty-second Street, NEW YORg,

E. A. KRAUSSMAN
'^T'^'HAVANA TOBACCO

170 Water Street, NMW YORK

ARGUELLES, LOPEZ & BRO.
M«nufaclarer8 of

Finest
Havana
Cigars

EXCLUSIVELY

Factory, Tampa, Fla.

Office, 222 Pearl St.

NEW YORK.

r
BRANCHES:

UNITED CIGAR] \

Kerbs, Wertlieim <Sr Scbiffer,
) Birscbhorn, Mack & Co,

I

Straiton & Storm,
I t,ichtenstein Bros. Co.Manufacturers

1014-1020 Second Ave., NEW YORK.

E. M. KELLER,
Manufacturer of High-Grade Havana and Domestic

eiQARS*
Private Brands a Specialty, Correspondence solicited.

Leading Brands:
Exalted, 5c.; Barrels of Smoke, 5c.;

Labor King, 5c.; K. B., loc.

READING, PA.

CIGAR BOXES
nilllERS OF

ARTISTfC

aCAR

UBELS

SKETCHESAND

QUOTATIONS

rURNISNED

WRITE FOR

SAMPLES AND

RIBBON PRICES

CIMRMBBONS

Wilt. »• Iliiiinl closed cut 200 bales of

Vuelta Abajo, Partido and Reniedios.

A. M. Calzada & Co. were hustlin;,'

jis usual and reported 200 bales of Vuel-

ta Aliajo. as the amount of their traus-

nctioiis during the week.

Kabell, Costa & Co. ere satisfied in

doing a smaller business just now. al-

though there is no week passing by in

whi<h they do not make sales, 300 bales

of Vuelta Abajo being the result of the

last eiirht days. They have some very

choice factory vegas still on hand re-

served for their particulnr friends.

ILeceipts of Tobacco from the Country,

Week Ending Since

Jan,

Vuelta Abajo
Semi Vuelta
Partido

Matanzas
S. Clara k Remedies 3, 834
Santiago de Cuba 1,566

Nov. 28.

Bales

•.451

276

75

Total 7,202

I.

Bales

161,330

9.850

45.765
137

100,012

8,722

325.816

More Tariff Revision,

Interesting Conjectures Concerning the

Policy of the Administration.

Washington, D. C, Dec. 5.

Practically nothing has been accom-

plished in Congress this week, unless

the little tilt between Mr. Payne, of

New York, Chairman of the House
Ways and Means Committee, and Mr.

Williams, leader of the minority in the

House, may be taken as an open declara-

tion of war in that body with the

weapons named.

Mr, Williams insisted upon a report

from the committee named above on a

resolution offered by himself, requesting

the President to take action looking to

the reassembling of the High Joint Com-
mission for the purpose of considering

reciprocal arrangements between the

United States and Canada. This is the

first indication that reciprocity with

Canada is to be a slogan of the Demo-
crats in next year's campaign.

To this proposition of Mr. Williams,

quickly came the response from the

Chairman of the Ways and Means Com-
mittee that whatever the Republicans

might do about tariff revision hereafter,

they did not intend to permit any re-

vision of the tariff or any ratification of

reciprocity treaties on the eve of a Pres-

idential election, and that no resolution

looking to the reassemblicg of the High
Joint Commission would be reported to

the House by bis Committee.

But Mr. Payne probably did not in-

clude the Philippine bill in the prohibited

measures. Senator Foraker has assert-

ed in an interview published a day or

two since in a daily paper in this city,

that the majority in Congress stand

ready not only to talk tariff revision,

but to act on a radical reduction of the

Philippine tariff.

It may be stated without a doubt that

the President intends to urge upon the

administration leaders in the House the

necessity for a sweeping reduction b
that tariff to the extent at least of cat-

ting the rates on sugar and tobacco
la

half, with much greater reductions alonj

other lines.

It is not expected that this subject will

be brought before Congress until Jan.

nary, Avhen Governor Taft is expected to

be here to assist the President and the

present Secretary of War in their ef-

forts to bring about such legislation.

A prominent member of the majority

side of the House tells me to-day tint

conferences will be held next week or

the week after to determine whether

there will be a I'hilippines tariff-redac-

tion bill. Such a bill must originate is

the lower body, although after it ii

acted upon it will be competent for 1

similar measure to be offered in the Sen-

ate. The House Republicans will confer

among themselves as to the advisability

of offering the bill at the cominir m-

sion. The gentleman quoted declarei

that the feeling in favor of doing jostici

to the Philippines is just as friendly in

the House as in the Senate, but when it

comes to a decision the question whick

will confront the House manajferg will

be one of practical politics within their

own party, namely, whether the offerint

of a bill reducing the Philippines tuif

will lead to a repetition of the fight witk-

in the Republican party similar to tta

contest which was waged over the Port*

Rican bill and over Cuban reciprocity.

The Republican members of bfl(k

houses of Congress representing the w

gar and tobacco producing interesti are

already entering their protests and ai-

sert that they will oppose any snch »

duction to the bitter end but the P««-

deut brought the House over from •

similar position on the Cuban quertJon.

and he may be able to do the same again.

ANNEXATION OF CUBA.

Mr. E. Ferrer, an extensive «^^

planter of Santa Clara proviuce, Cuba,

who has been in Washington for mw

time, said to-day that Cuba does noC

want annexation at this time. The gen-

tleman is himself a Cuban by birth, bnt

a citizen of the United States, and de-

clares that his most earnest wish i» tM

the day may speedily arrive for the as-

uexation of the island. At the same time

he says that the masses of Cuba

not share this feeling, and the pol><7

the present government has been ag*'

the annexation idea.

He believes, however, that there

influences at work that will in tio*

feet a change in the minds of Cu

and will make them favor ^^^ ^^^

giving up their separate °**'°'^''*''-^

of these factors is the spread of the
^

lish language. The other cauae i»^

be found in the growth of c^"""*'*^^

tween the two countries, and when

two have increased, as they wilH"'

few years, according to Mr. Fe
•

shall have Cuba asking for annex*
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sell. "Our Favorite" fell into disfavor.

It is no more to be seen in the cigar-

maker's display window. The cigar-

maker is sad.

When asked to give a reason for the

look of gloom in his face he points to

be a hoodoo today, although it might
|

"Our Favorite" and says: "Sam Boyd,

have been a great winner of trade up to
!

he got into some troubles. He vas in

the time Von Wyck's connection with ,
some naturalization frauds mixed up.

Many a cigarmaker in New York has

had an experience more or less similar to

that described in an article in a recent

issue of the St. Louis Chronicle. How

would a new Richard Croker cigar sell

now? The name as a new one, would

the ice-trust began the downfall of

Crokeiism. The Seth Low cigar has

many friends and the name undoubtedly

helped to win them, but now that Low is

down, and will soon be out, the cigar

stands on its merits alone and the name

helps it not in the least All over New

York are politicians who are sometimes

in state and city positions where their

names go far to help a cigar named for

them. At other times a street cleaner or

an employe of the Department of Health

or the Department of Highways would

feel that he was risking his job if he

called for a cigar which he previously

had almost felt compelled to buy in

preference to all others. The up and

<iowns of politicians bring ups and downs

to cigars bearing their names and packed

in boxes bearing their pictures. The

article above referred to illustrates very

dearly this condition of affairs. It

follows

:

How fleeting is fame!

When a man has a stove polish, soap

0^ a cigar named after him, he is gen-

erally supposed to have reached the

pinnacle of earthly greatness. But this

particular brand of fame is a tricky jade.

Witnesseth the rise and fall of Police

Capt Boyd.

A few months ago a cigar manufac

turer on South Broadway determined to

"'^ke a new kind of 5 -cent cigar and

Pve it a name that would make it sell.

"' let his mind wander over the local

ttlebrities. There were many, but he

<^ould thir^k of none greater, more power-

ful or well beloved than Capt. Boyd.

^ the cigarmaker named his cigar

"Our Favorite, " and caused to be pasted

^^ the cover of the box a handsome
•halftone of the gallant captain.

"Our Favorite" was a seller. Whether
*' "ot it was a good cigar is neither here

"onhere; the name sold it

°ut of a sudden the cigar refused to

Der Grand Jury him did indict Der

poys vill nod smoke 'Our F'avorite.' 1

hadt ten men vorking on 'Our Favorite'

all der time, bud now I nod heem any

more yet Vonce I sell two huntret

tousand in von mont*. Now I can nod

sell von in two huntret tousand mont's."

Last May a consignment of cigars

reached Preston, Minn., addressed to the

Mercantile Cigar Co., and for a long

time no one appeared to claim the goods.

Recently it developed that they were

sent out by a firm in New York which

subsequently failed. It is said this firm

had shipped cigars all over the country,

with (he probable intention of quietly

gathering them up again.

But a few days ago a revenue officer

took possession of the goods, which he

sold to a local firm. He informed a local

reporter that cigars of the value of $83,-

000, similarly shipped by the same firm,

had been found in various parts of the

country.
* *

At the corner of 38th street and Broad-

way there is displayed in the window of

a cigar store a frame such as is used

for pictures, behind the glass in which is

shown a 1 10 bill together with an an-

nouncement that on December 34 who-

ever, among the smokers of certain

brands, has registered the guess nearest

to the number of the bill—the number

being hidden by slips of black paper

—

will be given the money. In all prob-

ability the oflfer is made in good faith

and will be honorably fulfilled, but what

certainty has any of the guessers that it

has been so made and will be so kept?

Whoever prepared the bill for exhibition

knows the number, and it would be a

very simple thing to give a sure-thing tip

to some friend. Nobody who does not

personally know the dealer, and feel con-

fident that the award would be made in

all honesty, would be apt to have his

patronage influenced in the least by the

oflfer. A scheme of the kind undoubtedly

headquarters in Lexington, Ky., pro-

vided the association would raise $2,500,-

would boost trade in a store in a small
' 000. As the money was to be used, the

city or an out-of-the-way section of a reports stated, in buying up the Burley

large city, where there are few customers
i

crop in order to prevent the Trust from

other than regular ones and where the
1 forcing prices down, the assertion was

dealer is believed by all his regular absurd on its face. Of the leading to-

patrons to be thoroughly honest. Inthatlbacco trade publications The Tobacco

case the winner would be known to a World was the only one which gave no

large majority of theunsuccessful guessers aid in circulation of the preposterous

but on Broadway, where a very large \ statements. Although to some people a

proportion of the trade is transient, and matter of ten million dollars may be a

where a dealer is personally known to
J

mere bagatelle, to the average newspaper

few of his customers, there is too much

possibility of underhand dealing to have

the announcement amount to much as a

trade winner.
* *
*

The returns to the office of the com-

missioner of internal revenue show

plainly enough that many of the cigar

factories in this State are of very small

capacity, with a limited product of

course. This is especially the case here

in New York City, where in some sec-

tions little "hole-in-the wall" establish-

ments are in frequent evidence, the

man it represents at least several weeks'

salary. However that may be, the story

running the rounds of the press was not

investigated for several days, but finally

some enterprising journalist, who realizes

that ten million dollar transactions are

not every day occurrences, discovered

that there was no company in New York

with the name given in the press dis-

patches, and he printed the fact No

well managed newspaper ever denies

anything it has printed unless there are

reasons stronger than that of having

been in error, and as a result the Burley

manufacturer in many instances retailing I Growers' Association is generally believed

his entire product on the premises.
I throughout the country to have a very

There are fastidious smokers, indeed,
j
^uch stronger financial backing than it

who insist that better cigars can be had

in these little factories than can be found

in the average establishment where such

things are retailed ; they generally qualify

the statement, however, with an "if you

only know where to go"—but that sort

of knowledge requires the expenditure of

much time and trouble in the acquisition,

not to mention the actual money expense

involved or the hazards of the experi-

ments. The pretentious shops are not

likely to lose any trade through the ex-

has in fact After a recent meeting of

the association, the president, W. B.

Hawkins, said: "In every business

undertaking, and especially one of such

scope as this, there are necessarily some

business secrets that are not for publica-

tion. In many recent publications was

a statement wholly unauthorized by

me, or anyone else so far as I know,

about what an immense sum of money

we had now At hand, and which tends to

make both myself and the association

istenceofsuch widely-scattered establish- appear in a ridiculous light before the

public. We are making an honest efTort

in a great, big enterprise from patriotic

motives, and we intend to make it a

success. This can best be done by not

telling too much to newspapers."

ments turning out reputedly "par excell-

ence" cigars.

***

One illustration of the eflfect which

newspaper statements concerning the im-

mense wealth of multi-millionaires and

the stupendous amounts of capital of

many of the trusts have on the public

mind is shown in the fact that nearly

every newspaper in the country recently

printed, without investigation, a report

that a New York company had pledged

itself to advance $7. 500,00010 the Burley

The newly incorporated S. Ruppin Co.

is to have its principal office in New

York City and has a capital of $100,000,

which will be used in dealing in tobacco.

The incorporators and directors for the

first year are Max Meyer, S. Mendelsohn

Tobacco Growers' Association, which has and S. Ruppin. all of New York city.

\l
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U. Bernhei^i^on

HAVANA TOBACCO
NEW VOWP^.

Havana ,Cubv\

LEOPOLD SCHMID FRANK UNGE

III Fifth Avenue, %% NEW YORK
Jf nf?- i^*^'*^^

'*>'• <»»*^«« B'^'^ds of Imported Havana. Cigars:

La Plor d|e Ynclao
La Vencedora

La Espanola
La Corona

La Plor de Nave«
La Plor de Cuba

La Meridlana
A. de Vlilar y Vlilar

El Aguila de Oro
La Intlmldad

La Afrlcana
Manuel Garcia Alonso

La Antlguedad
La Comerclal

La Plor de MurlaaLa ^osa de Santiago La Roaa Aromatica
Estella J. s. Murlas y Ca.B. de Cabanas y Carbajal.

L. SCHMID & CO.
Importers of

Sumatra Tobacco
No. 138 Water Street, New York

CaUe
Brtablimhad 1840. ^

Hinsdale Smith & Co»"
boaotten of Sumatra & Havana T^ ^^ 1_

—Packers of Connecticut Leaf I ODaCCO
125 Maiden Lane,

NEW YORK
MDMUND H. SldXa
Bmos SiavF

Sc Br

LEAF TOBACCO.

cullman bros.
Cigar Lbaf Tobaccos,

No. J75 Water Street,
Jos. f. Cullman. NEW YORK.

orriccs

:

OETROIT.MICif.
^M«STERDAM,HOLLAND

HAVANA, CUBA.

NswYofti^

JOS. S. CANS MOSES J. CANS JEROME WALI^HR EDWIX I. ALEXANDM

JOSEPH S. GANS ft CO.
Importers &
Packers of

Teiephone-346 John. No. 1.S0 WssLter Street, NEW YORK.

LeafTobacco
Starr Brothers

CAACNOCNcn. CABLC AODRCSS 'TACHUtLA*

IMPORTERS
AND PACKERS OF

Established 1888.

Telephone, 4027 John

LEAF TOBACCO
No. 163 Water Street,

NEW YORK.

^ 41V1BURGER, BROS. & CO.

^Port ^Rico
Importers and Packers,

Suiiiatra,

Stic.
ir.

No. 228 Pearl Street,

NEW YORK.

MA2 GaI"^ Telephone: 2567 John ROBERT GaVS

MAX GANS & SON
Importers of HAVANA /TSr^lD A rM^ f\
and ^ ackers of LEAF JL yJHA. t/ t/ v/

197 Water Street, New York

SMUGGLED CIGARS? NO!

Retail cigar dealers should warn those

of their customers who are likely to be

the victims of swindlers who try to sell

cigars which are represented to be

imuggled. The fraud is an old one, but

will be worked as long as there are men

who can be made to believe the story

even when every box so offered for sale

bears such evidence of being filled with

domestic cigars that any man of average

intelligence should be able to detect at

once the attempt at swindling. At this

season of the year the temptation to work

the fraud is particularly great, as many

employers make a practice of giving a

box or a bundle of cigars to each em-

ploye as a Christmas gift. A manufac-

turer of house-builders' supplies who

does business within a block of the office

of The Tobacco World now has six hund-

red cigars which he bought a few days at

13.50 a hundred and which he would be

jlad to dispose of at half that price or

even less. He bought them from a man
who represented himself to be a Spanish

ailor and who represented the cigars to

be smuggled and to be worth $8 a hund-

fed. The boxes were branded with a

fiew York factory number and have

caution notices containing the same

number, and also have internal revenue

stamps. They were legally packed

domestic cigars of very poor tobacco and

anybody who knows anything about the

•^'gar business would, on giving them a

8'ance, laugh at any statement that they

"d been smuggled. Nevertheless, in

'necase spoken of above, the man's ap-

P«afance and speech, and the cautious

mannrin which he acted when making
"le sale, were sufficient to make his

5'ory believed. Some of the cigars will

''"fn and draw and others will not. In

**"»ing their patrons against such fakes

*3'ers should tell them to suspect any
•^gars represented as smuggled if they

'"I stamped boxes. Absence of a

^^^ from a .box is no proof that the

^^'nts are smuggled, but it is proof

^ ^he would be seller is taking big
risks Th*ne internal revenue laws do not

'*" a man for lying, but they punish
the jaip f'c ot unstamped cigars to an extent

"™ake the profits on selling smug-
?led

•gars)nothing in comparison to the

ADDRESS BY A CLERGYMAN.
In announcing a gathering in the in-

terests of cigar dealers who want to do

business on Sunday, a circular as follows

has been issued

:

Let Us
Reason Together

A meeting will be held in Industrial
Hall, Broad Street, above VineonThurs
day evening, December loth, 8 o'clock.

All lovers of justice are earnestly and
respectfully invited to attend. This meet
ing is for the purpose of Opposing Perse-
cution.

Rev. A. H. Lewis, of Plainfield, N.
J. , and others will address the meeting.

F. B. Robertson,
Chairman.

1133 Ridge Ave., Phila., Pa.

DUMMY BOXES IN WINDOWS.
For several days last week there was in

the window of Moore's Cigar Shop on

Filbert street, opposite City Hall, a dis-

play advertising one brand of cignrs.

Several boxes were shown opened with

their contents exposed, and above them

was an arch composed of eighteen empty

and unstamped boxes bearing the same

labels, and supported by a dozen boxes,

also empty and unstamped, and bearing

similar labels. The impression given by

the display was that there were between

one thousand and two thousand cigars of

one kind displayed in the window, where-

as, as a matter of fact, there were only a

few hundreds. This method of advertis-

ing with dummy boxes is very attractive

and effective. It is also perfectly legal,

but it has not theapprovalof the revenue

authorities. Not only is such approval

withheld, but there is a disposition among

the officers at Washington to discourage

displays of the kind in every way possi-

ble. In a circular on the subject, re-

cently issued, appears the following:

"To all outward appearances these

dummies contain cigars packed in boxes
without being labeled, branded and
stamped, as required by law, and internal

revenue officers, in order to satisfy them-
selves that the law is not being violated,

will be justified in opening and examin-
ing every such box wherever found.

This will cause the dealers great annoy-
ance in having their displays disturbed

and the boxes opened, and for this reason

their use should be discouraged. Deal-

ers should be advised of the objectionable

character of such boxes for display pur-

poses, and be requested to abandon their

window display was desired by the pro-

prietor indicates that the local internal

revenue officers are not disposed to in

terfere with business enterprise, unless

they have good reason to suspect viola-

tion of law.

WHAT THE GRAND JURY SAYS.

A recent presentment to the Court of

Quarter Sessions by the Grand Jury in-

cludes the following paragraph

.

"A word in reference to the prosecu-
tion of so many' storekeepers charged
with violating the Sunday law will not be
out of place. We do not regard it just
and proper on the part of the Sabbath
Association to prosecute, and we might
say persecute, the cigar and candy dealer
for selling on Sunday, as many of those
dealers are dependent on that day for

what little business they do. To be
subjected to arrest and the imposition of
a fine is not morally right"

REVENUE REPORT DELAYED.
Usually the totals of the monthly sales

of internal revenue stamps in Philadel-

phia are reported to the Collector by the

chief of the stamp sale division by the

sixth or seventh of the succeeding month.

The totals for November have not yet

been reported, however. On Tuesday,

when a representative of The Tobacco

World called at the revenue office he was

informed that, owing to the illness of one

of the clerks, the figures could not be

made public until a couple of days later.

use.

^"^^^y incurred

Considerable time and labor was ne-

cessary to construct the arch above

spoken of, and the fact that it was allowed

to remain undisturbed until a change of

BOYCOTTERS ARRESTED.

The local cigarette union declared a

boycott about a month ago against Louis

Blieman, who has a small cigarette fac-

tory at 304 North Second street. To

make the boycott as effective as possible

two of the girl members were detailed to

stand all day in front of the store and

factory and to hand to everybody who

entered a boycotting circular. Every day

for three weeks two new girls went on

duty, and, in many instances, they not

only gave out circulars but they cried

"Scab cigarettes!" and plucked cigarettes

from the lips of men coming out of the

store. Blieman s patience finally was

exhausted and he had two of the girls,

Rosa Leshner, aged eighteen, of 722

Race street, and Ida Schmuglin, aged

seventeen, of 524 Cypress street, placed

under arrest Magistrate Scott held the

girls under bonds of $400 each on

charges of criminal libel and conspiracy

to injury the business of the complainant

IMPORTANT BUSINESS CHANGE.
B. Liberman is to make an important

business change on January i. discontinu-

ing his leaf-jobbing business and enter-

ing into partnership with his brother,

Isadore Liberman, the partnership to be

in supplying leaf tobacco to large buyers

and in the business of the Liberman Man-

ufacturing Co., which, as is well known,

makes suction and branding machines

and cigarmakers" tools. B. Liberman is

now offering his entire stock for sale at

actual cost, as will be seen m an adver-

tisment on another page of The Tobacco

World. Earlyin Januaryone of the broth-

ers will go to Europe on business for

the new concern.

FINED FOR SUNDAY SELLING.

Last Thursday Magistrate South heard

not only the cases of cigar dealers who
were accused of selling the preceding

Sunday but also heard several cases

which had been postponed from the pre-

ceding week. In several instances, con-

sequently, dealers were obliged to pay

two or more fines each, as shown in the

following lists:

I. Ausprung, 109 South 11th.

Charles Burke, 131 North 9th.

J. Bayuk, 129 South 10th.

J. G. Blanco. 1100 Arch.
P. Bouous, 137 North Broad.
J. Bayuk, Gth iiud Walnut.
C. D. Cassady, 11th aud Waluut
Irwin Deitrick, 225 South Broad.
Stanley Field, 232 South 10th.

Catharine Frontz, 1378 Ridge ave.

J. P. Farmakis, 701 Market.
J. P. Farmakis, 208 North 8th.

I'. D. Farmakis, 9 Market.
J. B. Farmakis, 1211 Market.
J. Georgitsos, 105 Market.
A. F. Greene. 264 South 11th.

A. Greenberg, 223 South Broad.
Morris Goldberg. 7th and Arch.
B. Geiger. 325 North Broad.
Gustave Hoch, 248 North 8th.

S. G. Lee, 8 South Delaware ave.

B. Lefschutz, 44 North 12th.

M. J. Lifshetz, 1001 Arch.

C. P. Mund, 1223 Market.
C. A. Natter, 12th and Locust.

J. Pot, 247 South 11th.

E. C. Kobine, 38 North Broad.
A. Range, 100 South Delaware ave.

A. Range, 2 Market.

C. K. Sterner. 418 Market.
J. M. Stoever, Broad St R. R. Sta.

J. Smedley. 1433 Filbert.

E. C. Sterner, 20 North 12th.

A. Schwartz, 246 Arch.

George D. Scull, 1385 Ridge ave.

P. Seigal, 1104 Locust.

Wolf Shaffer. 1348 Kidge ave.

Joseph Way, 1105 Market.
Jacob Weiner, 10 North 11th.

S. Zavakos, 637 Market.

William Adler. 225 North 10th.

J. Ausspruvey. 109 South 11th.
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A. Altinan, 141X. Delaware ave.
H. W. Beck, 246 Xc.rth Mth.

Charles Burke, 131 Norlh 9th.
J. (i. BlHiico. 11(J<> Arch.
J. Bayuk, 120 South 10th.
J. Bayuk. Gth and Walnut.
Cornelius D. Cassady, 11th & Walnut
William Cation, 144 North 8th.
Irwin Deitrich. 225 South Broad.
S. Edelschein. 2()9 South 10th.
D. Forman. 10th and Race.
M. Fudenecht. 251 North 0th.
Charles Fife, 221 South 8th.
A. H. Faust, 229 North 9th.
J. P. Farmakis. 208 North 8th.
J. P. Farmakis, 701 Market.
P. D. Farmakis, 9 Market.
J. B. Farmakis. 1211 Market.
A. F. Green, 2«4 South 10th.
J. Georgitsos, 105 Market.
A. GreenberK, 223 South Broad.
L. S. Green, 40 South Broad.
GuBtave Hoch. 248 South Broad.
H. Konesky, 9th and Locust.
M. I. Lipshetz, 1001 Arch.
A. H, Lauer, 8th and Walnut.
T. K. Linton. 261 South 12th.
U. G. Lee, 8 South Delaware ave.
C. P. Mund. 1223 Market.
C. A. Netter, 12th and Locust.
Jacob Pot, 247 South 11th.
Abraham Rottenberg, 242 South 9th.
E. C. Rahme, 38 North Broad.
A. Runge, 100 South Delaware ave.
A. Runge, 2 Market.
J. Smedley, 1433 Filbert.

D. M. Schueger, 252 North 10th.
Samuel Smith, 1407 Filbert.
P. Segal. 1104 Locust.
J. M. Stoever, Broad St. R. R. Sta.
Joseph Way. 1105 Market.
J. Welner. 10 North 11th.
Union News Co., Pennsylvania R. R.

BUtiou.

MOSTLY PERSONAL

Fake Portuondo cigars have appeared

in Southern California and the manufac-

turers of these counterfeits have been

warned by Vicente Portuondo that prose-

cution will follow continued use of the

fraudulent labels.

There have been almost no travelers

for Havana and Key West manufacturers

in Philadelphia the past week or ten

days. Retailers gave their holiday

orders some weeks ago and are now de-

voting their attention to selling.

PHILADELPHIA LEAF NAUKET

BLIND OBEDIENCE.

R. Mayland has vacated the store 140

N. Broad street and moved to 1038 Wolf
street.

A new cigar from the Tampa factory

of the Theobald & Oppenheimer Co. is

the Fortune Queen.

William E. Dotts, of Dotts & Keely,

found conditions very satisfactory during

his recent trip among the firm's custom-

ers in Lancaster and Berks counties.

Charles M. Hippie, of Hippie Brothers,

has bought for 15,000 the residence No.

1
1 57 North Sixtysecond street, from John

C.Stevens. The lot has a frontage ofthirty

feet and is one hundred and forty feet

deep.

"Nothing doing' 'would be hardly a

fair statement to make about the local

leaf market but, as a matter of fact, there

is very little doing. Retail dealers are

busy with the holiday trade, manufac
turers have about finished supplying

stock for that class of business and, until

smokers have made considerable progress

in consuming their Christmas supplies

conditions on the leaf market will prob-

ably remain much as they are now.

Prices remain firm, however.

Cigarmakcrs Not Needed.

The idea that there is a large demand
for cigarmakers at St Louis, on account

of the approaching World's Fair, is dis-

pcUed by a communication from Secretary

Mueller of the St. Louis local to the official

journal of the Cigarmakers' International

Union, in which the secretary writes:

"We further desire to state that any

amount of members have come here in

the past and were disappointed at not

finding jobs awaiting their arrival."

SPECIAL NOTICES
(12% cents per S-point measured line.

)

TOB LOTS OF CIGARS WANTED for
J sale by a prominent brokerage firm
Any quantity. Prices must be low and
goods salable. Address Box 22, Care of
The Tobicco World. Philada. 10 21-1 it.

pIOAR MANUFACTURER desiring to
extend business wishes experienced

partner controlling good city trade. C
K. Stkrnkr, 418 Market street, Phila. it

What William H. Butler Expected From
Other Directors.

Vice Chancellor Reed began to take

testimony in Newark Monday in the final

hearing on the application of Edwin A.

McAlpin and other stockholders of the

Universal Tobacco Company for a re-

ceivership for the company. In opening.

Judge Collins said there would be a return

today on a motion to compel the company
to produce its books in court. He under-

stood, however, that the defence was

ready to produce any books necessary.

Mr. Peckham said that the defense was

ready to obey any order of the court for

the production of any books that might

be needed by any witness to refresh his

memory, but the defendants had not

promised to bring the books in court for

general inspection.

Mr. Peckham objected to any adjourn-

ment, and Mr. Davies then agreed that

the hearing should go on.

Frederick W.Galbraith, ofEast Orange

formerly secretary and treasurer of the

company, testified that William H. Butler

dominated the company. Mr. Butler had

told him, he said, that he would not have

a man on the board of directors who would

not vote with him. On one occasion, the

witness testified, Mr. Butler told him he

was going to sell a lot of stock to his

brother, George P. Butler, at $3 a share.

The witness told him he could not have

his vote, as the stock should bring $10 a

share. Mr. Butler answered: "I am go-

ing to sell the stock, and 1 don't care

whether you vote with me or not"

Mr. Galbraith further testified that he
had never bought or paid for any stock of

the company. He said that ten shares

were given to him by William H. Butler,

but he had them only long enough to sign

his name in blank. He testified that he
had heard Mr. Butler say that he (Butler)

would smash everything that Frank Til-

ford and Henry B. Wilson had. Tilford

and Wilson had refused to resign from
the directorate of the company.

SALES OF HAVANA CIGARS.

Opinions Concrrnin^ the Effecli of Cuki

Reciprocity.

Differences of opinion exist amon;

New York tobacco brokers and manufa^

turers as to the probable effect of the

Cuban treaty, if adopted. Isaac i

Waters of 128 Water street said:

"There are some cigar manufacturen

who think that their business will be in-

jured by the reduction of duty. I know

of some who think seriously of moving to

Cuba and m tking cigars there for export

to this country. When the duty is re-

duced they expect that the price of Hi-

vana cigars will be reduced to the con-

sumers in the United States, and cod56

quently there will be less demand for do-

mestic cigars. There are people who will

buy a foreign cigar in prelerence to a do-

mestic one, even if the former be inferior.

By moving to Cuba, an American manu-

facturer would be close to the raw material

market, and his product would have tbe

preference that goes with a foreign brand.

"For my part, 1 do not expect ih«

treaty to make as much difference in the

trade here as some people think it will

The 20 per cent, reduction in the tarif

will not all go to the consumers.

"The history of similar reductions in

other lines indicates to me that the

amount will be divided between the

Cuban planter, the importer, manu^-

turer and consumer.

"We can really only guess as to these

matters until the treaty becomes opera-

tive. As to the effect upon the gro*efs

in Ohio, Wisconsin, Pennsylvania, New

York, and other States, there is equal

uncertainty. This tobacco goes largely

into the five-cent cigars, but some of il

is used in better grades, and is really

equal to Havana fillers. With Cuban

tobacco entered here more cheaply some

think the consumption of the domesw

product will be lessened, but that maybe

a mistaken iaea, and nobody can besurt

in advance of what will happen underthe

new arrangement if the treaty passes.

Another dealer said: "It is likely th"

Havana cigars now sold at two fotji

cents retail, will sell for 10 cents straip

if the treaty passes.

"

Cigar Factory DeslrojreJ'

Washington, Pa., Dec. 8.—Th^jJ^
story block on Jefferson avenae,owB«"

by J. C. Knox and occupied by G.
'

Carpenter, plumber; Curran & A'. '

confectionery, and G. Whiting, OF

de iler, was destroyed by fire early to-»l

entailing a loss of about |i5»o**

J. H. STILES . . . Leaf Tobacco . . . YORK, PA.
THB TOBACCO WORLD

Telephone Call, 432—B.

Office and Warehouse,

FLORIN, PA.
Located on Main Line
of Pennsylvania R. R

E, L. NISSLEY
&C0.

Growers and Packers gf

FINE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine B^s and Tops Our Specialty.

Critical Buyers always find it a pleasure
to look ove' our Samples.

Sample! cheerfully submitted upon request. P, 0, Box 96,

JOHN D. SKILES,
Successor to SKILBS A PREY

PACKER OF
AND

WHOLESALE DEALER INLeaf tobacco
Sg and 61 North Duke Street,

LANCASTER. PA.

P. L. Leaman & Co.

'%eii!r!tLMAF Tobacco
145 North Market Street,

Lancaster, Pa.

JACOB MAYER.

'"oLuHn Leaf Tobacco
Lancaster, Pa.

J. W. BRENNEMANN,
Packer of and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
MAIN OFFICE,

Millersville, Pa.
tJnited Tl'one • I

^**- ®^' A, Millersville.
•

I No. 1803, Lancaster.

^Lancaster Office, 110-112 W. WALNUT STREET
Factory 1839.

Ready for the Market

1901
First Class Pebnsylvania Bioad Leaf B's
First Class Pennsylvania Havana Seed Binders
Fancy Packed Zimmer Spanish
Fancy Table Assorted DutcblTwrArv Taci*
Fancy Packed Gebhart t-^VCrj VadC

of

IOnO FINE FORCE-SWEATED Ouf Owil
tjUZi CONNECriCUT

Packing

I. H. Weaver/' Leaf Tobacco
241 and 243 North Prince Street,

LANCASTER. PA.

Menno M. Fry& Co.
Packers of and Dealers in

LMAF TOBACCO
Cor. Grant and Christian Sts.,

Lancaster, Pa,
For the Wholesale Trade Only,

WALTER S. BARE,
^^ PeLcker cf

Fine i Connecticut^ Leaf
ALL GRADES OF DOMESTIC

Cigar Leaf Tobacco
aoi and 203 North Duke Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

W. K. GRESH & SONS, Makers, Nonistown, Penna.

H. H. MILLER,

LMAF TOBACCOS
Light Conn. Wrappers and Seconds

SHADB-GSOWN and IMPORTED

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Nos. 327 and 329 North Queen Street^

LANCASTER, PA.

B. F. GOOD & CO.
PACKERS

AND
DEALERS INLeaf Tobaccos
145 North Market Street .

LANCASTER. PA

IRREGULAR PAGINATION



J. H, STILES . . . Leaf.Tobacco . . . YORK, PA,
17 THB TOBACCO WORLD

Philadelphia Office. 573 Bourse Bldg.
H. S. SPRINGER, Mgr.

l38ai40CENTRE§T
New YORK,

ffANUPACTURCP OF ALL KINDS OF

Cigar Box Labels
AND TRIMMINGS.

Chicago, 56 Fifth Avenue,
E. E. THATCHER, Mgr.

San

"Match-It" Cheroots

Francisco, 320 Sansome Street
L. S. SCHOENFELD. Mgr. '

LHDCHstvr's Enterprise.

Are the finest product of the kind on the market

The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE
Sumatra Wrapped Cheroot, put up in Packages of Five Wrapped in Foil.

Manufactured by

The Manchester Cigar Mfg. Co.
BALTIMORE, MD.

THEY ARE ON SALE EVERYWHERE.
•e<>o«>9ec»eOec<>ecOecOscC>se<>»c<>590ooosc06e08COao<y>ooo«>e«>opc»o P D l{AI||rDTCAN

f Hatcb It, if yoa Can-Yoo Can't I
'^"'"'^ R-p-.-nta.iv. f,, pL^

I
•'

I
llii Ridge Avenue. Phila.

•«Oec«60O3(X» COS e<>3 e<>B c<ys c«>seose<«eos «>» e<So «N5 s<yseoaecw ffOscoo?

E. RENNINGER,
Established 1889,

Manufacturer of High and Medium Grade

Cigars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DdlVGr Ps

COMON C. HAMII.TON. formerly of F. C. Linde. Hamiltou & ColAMW M. CONOAXTOK. Frank P W.SEBURN. Loom" Bow*.Formerly with F. C. i,inde. Hamilton & Co.
^^^

C. E. Hamii,ton.

C. C. HAMILTON & CO.
Tobacco Inspectors, Warehousemen & Weighers
PfaTnit'Bon'ded"

*******• **' **** Country Receives Prompt Attention.

A««Sk« *ArLtfy*5"*EiThVstoriwHig^ Sontli St., New York
Pirst-Class Free Storage Warehouses:

809 Ba«t a6th St.; 204-108 East 27th St.; 138-1385^ Water St •

%M • r\ai
Telephone— 13 Madison Square

*'

Mam Office, 84-85 South St., (Tel. 2191 John) New York
fLN^On'iP^ »'«";^»|«»--Tho8 B. Earle.'Edgerton. Wis.; Frank V. Miller.
S? . ?^ Q"**" **'^*' Lancaster, Pa.; Henry F. Fenstermacher Reading P«^DMiiel M. Heeter, Dayton. O.; John H. Haxf BaldwiusX N Y • teonfrf L*
^^^{aV **'? -treet Hartford, and Warehouse Point, c;t,n:;j;n^sL DayHatfield, Biasa.; Jerome S. Billington, Corning, N. Y.

^

EMBOSSED CIGAR BANDS^^ Are All the Rage.
We have tbem in large variety. Send for Samples.

William Steiner, Sons & Co.
^^^'^^ Lithographers, cheapest

116 and 118 B. Fourteemb St., NMW YORK.

•ttop
and
Felt:

ftfc atr—t, W»WTO»K.

Preparinjj for a Display at the Louisi ina

Purchase Exposition.

I.aiuusti'r, Pa.. Dec. 7. 19<«.

Tlic |ti>st \vc'«'k wns aiiotlu'i- quiet oiu'

ill the local leaf trade; that is to say,

tiadinj; was lonfiiu'd almost wholly to

small lots.

The hiiyiiiK <>f the V.HK\ crop ha.s

practii ally (-eased lor the present, owing
to priees asked for the crops by the

various faruiers. The 1002 crop showed
eoMsiderahle damase when Hjimpled. and
the new crop is regarded by buyers gen-

erally, who have so far been in the

fi<'ld. as inferior to the 1902.

Ail hough most oigar factories in the

district apiK'ar fairly busy, there was a

considerable falling off in the Internal

Revenue receipts of November, as com-
l»ared with October. This fact alone is

not parti«ularly surprising, for it has
been observed that for many years past

the output during November is invari-

ably less than that of October. The
greater surprise was in the output for

October, which was not as great as

uiany anticipated. The decrease for

Noveinlwr as compare<l with October
was about $18,000. or H.(K)0,000 cigars

in this district.

Levi Myers, who has been connected

with the leaf trade here since 188(i, died

at his home, 218 North Mary street, on

Tuesday last, from acute indigestion.

Deceased was about (18 years of age. A
wife, two sons and one daughter survive

him.

Meiino M. Fry, of tlw extensive leaf

packing firm of M. M. Fry & Co., is

soji.nrning in North Carolina, for the

' «'ttf of his health, which is reported

to be improving very rapidly. He will

probably remain in the South until after

New Year.

'Hie lona Tobacco Company, «'onduct-

ed at 228 West Grant street, by J. H.
Greenly, of Nefifsville, this county, was
damage<l last week to the extent of

almut $500 by water which flowed over

the building. The flooding is believed tQ

have been the work of a vandal, who
effected an entrance to the building and
turned on all the water spigots in the

pln<e in the night. The fact was not

discovered until the next morning. Mr.
(ireenly has sonu; suspicion of someo;ue

and has interviewed the detective bu-

reau. If a clear case can be made
someone is likely to be vigorously pros-

ecuted.

P. E. Shirk, of Blue Ball, Lancaster

county, manufacturer of the Daisy
Scrap tobacco cutter and other special

machinery for cigar manufacturers, had
his shop robbed last week of some tools

and miscellaneous articles, which did

not. however, amount to a great deal

in the aggregate. It is supposed to have

been the act of a tramp burglar.

A joint conimittee composed of meo.
hers of the Lancaster County Tobacco
<Sn.weis' A.ssociatioii. and the Lancaster

Leaf Tohace,, Ho,,ni of Trade last week
uiet J. H. Lambert, a member of the

Peniisylvaiiiii Commissi<m of the fit

Louis Louisiana Purchase Expoation.

('apt. John U. Bricker. of Lititz, and

H. Ezra Herr. (»f West Willow, repre-

sent«Ml ilie (irowei-s' Association, and

I. n. Weaver, the Lancaster Leaf To-

ha,<<. Board of Trade. After consider-

able discussion it was decided that the

growers should be provided with a pra^

tically constructed place of exhibit, with

a prjKtical. «'xjterienced man in charge.

For 111,. Packers' and Dealers' exhibit

glass cases will be made in Lancaster,

in smh a way as to demonstrate the

art of pa<king toJiac«'o.

Tlie output of cigars in this district

during the month of November, ai

given out by Collector H. L. Henhey
was: (M.7(M),(HM». a decrease of 5,300,000,

as <ompared with November of 1902.

A. D. Kiilheffer. proprietor of the

Eureka Cigar Factory, at MillersvilJe.

reports that he bas all he can do, hii

only difflculty In'ing the getting of

enough cigar makers to turn out the

product required by his trade, which ii

• onstantly growing.

There is pe.haps not another manu-

facturer in the district who has pushed

his special line more than P. W. Pry

has done this year, with apparentlj

marvelous success. His 3-I-C (3 for 6)

is to-day known in the principal sectioni

where jKiuch goods are selling, and is be-

• oming the leader in its line. Mr. Fry

is himself well known to the jobbing

trade throughout many States, and hii

visits an- being followed up by his son,

Allan, who is becoming a favorite with

the trade, as is his genial father, who

paved the way for him.

Reading's Revenues.

Satisfactory to All Concerned, and Par-

ticularly Gratifying to Some.

Beading, Pa.. Dec. 7, 1903.

The increased activity in many local

industries of Beading has been heralded

with much gratification, as it is believed

tliiit it will greatly benefit local njau"'

fa«turers of cigars and tobacco as well

as the jobbers and dealers. One to-

bacco manufacluriiig con<-ern of this city

reports that th(? weekly sales of their

goods in this city which are, however,

said to be but a sum 11 portion of their

business, has increased over 50 per cent.,

as compared with what it was when

they bought the brands n|»on commenc-

ing business two months ago. 1*''

attribute this increase partially to the

improved quality of the goods, «'"'

partially to the greater exploitation giT«°

them.

John U. Fehr & Son are now coffl-

CFalk <a BrClmportera sr Suma«,^ and Havana .„d Packer, .J American Tobacco. |71 Water St.,NewYofkTHE TOBACCO WORLD
fortiibl.v housed in their new war*--

boiise at Seventh and Franklin stre«'ts.

ITiey will now «-onfine themselves eii-

(irely to the leaf business, having sold

tiie
j(»hbiii>; business at 1021 Chestnul

gtrw't. to Mr. (Jeorge Gries, who is a

gon-in-law of John U. Fehr, and who

ffill continue at the old address.

Barney Livingston, who is already

well and favorably known to the trade

hero, has again visited the city, having

resumed his old line of work, and again

represents Newgass & Greenhut. hav-

ing formerly been with the firm's prede-

cessors. L. Newgass & Co., for some

years.

The cigar factories of Yocum Bros..

E. E. Kahler and John (L Spat/. & Co..

are very busy at present. Mr. Spatz.

of the latter firm, recently wrote the

office from Denver, Col., that their trade

there was in a thoroughly healthy con-

dition, and that he had found practically

the same conditions prevailing all alon^

the Hue. He will have visited all the

principal Western points before return-

ing.

Swindling in York.

taken some time ago, have been
chased by Bowman & Huff.

The season for cigar salesmen s visits

in order to adjust accounts with manufac-
turers approaches, occasioning the pres-
ence heie ol L. L. Schloss. Chicago, III.;

W. H. Nye, of Kansas City, Mo.; M.
Rosenthal, of Rosenthal Bros. . New York

;

Chas. Donovan, of the Chas. Donovan
Cigar Co.

. Sioux City, la. , and M. Kruse.
from the Baltimore Bargain House.

%%%%%%<%%

NEWSPAPER. ABSURDITIES.

Serious Loss Occasioned Leaf Packer
Through Dishonest Merchant.

York, Pa., Dec. 7, 1903.

Myer Fink, a York clothing merchant,

has disappeared, owing Augustus Sonne-

man, packer of leaf tobacco, $7,600.

Before his disappearance Fink forged the

tobacco packer's name to a $4,000 note.

Bankruptcy proceedings have been insti-

tuted.

The first meeting of the creditors of

the La Buta Cigar Co., assigned for last

Friday, resulted in the selection of Jno.

F. Kell as trustee. Later the creditors

approved the selection ofthree appraisers.

Those selected were D. A. Shreiver, leaf

tobacco dealer, Harry Wisoutzkey, an
attache of Kauffman's box factory, and
S. Nagle. formerly foreman in the La
Buta Cigar Factory.

H. Snyder, a manufacturer inW.

Windsor, has associated with himself

Hiram Martin, at one time proprietor of

the Windsor Stage line. The new firm's

style is W. H. Snyder & Co.

The only cigar box factory in Windsor,
operated by W. E. Shepp. has been
closed by the sheriff. The sale occurred
last Saturday. A more modern and
complete factory will be in operation

shortly, under the management of Chas.
Kohler, of Dallastown, and Sam L.

Tschop.acigar manufacturer in Windsor.

The "Bob-Bow- Man, " a five-cent all

Havana production of Geo. W. Bowman
* Co,

, Hanover, Pa. . is making its debut
'0 York smokers. Its initial success in

Hanlover is verified by the report of thirty

accounts secured by the jobbers, Ehrhart
Conrad, in a remarkably short time,

^e local jobber is S. H. Myers, cigar

"'rchant on North George street, who
"*» exclusive control for the city.

" S. Detweiler, the Wrightsville
•"^er, reports the shipment of a large

^°»siKnment of tobacco to a Philadelphia
""n last Friday.

Specimens of the Rot Which Frequently
Appears in the Dailies.

On their face very many of the articles

which appear in the daily papers are
works of the imagination of people who
do not even care for plausibility. Nev-
ertheless, they are occasionally cleverly

written. Following are a couple of spec-

imens in recent Philadelphia issues:

([From the Evening Telegraph]

Ever heard of a Bluey Party? Perhaps
you have not, gracious reader, but never-

theless it is the name given nowadays by
the gentler sex to what men style a

smoker. I looked through compendium
after compendium for light, but failed at

every turn. Many sleepless nights I spent

also trying to fathom the mysterious

"Bluey." I prayed to every saint in the

category, but, alas! none of them seemed
able to ease my mental perturbation.

Almost despairing of a final solution of

the word, I decided to gain access, if pos-

sible, to a room in a most respectable sec-

tion of the city where I knew a lot of

young girls held club meetings. A ne-

gress was engaged to keep the place in

order, and I resorted to the mean prac-

tice of bribery. For $2 and a promise

to "lie low and keep quiet" I was se-

creted in an unused cupboard in the club

room on the night of its last meeting. I

was admitted to the headquarters before

the girls arrived, of course, and locked in

the closet. Soon the members of the

club arrived. The doors were securely

fastened and the meeting was in order.

The chairman, or "chairwoman," to

be more exact, in quiet but distinguisha-

ble terms recalled a few motions that had
not been disposed of at the last conven-

tion. One had been a movement to

purchase "all our cigarettes from one
firm, to keep the object of the 'Bluey' an

everlasting secret"

That was sufficient forme, but not all.

Before I was released from that cupboard,

ladies and gentlemen, I had inhaled

enough smoke to kill an ordinary man.
The "Bluey * secret was out, however,

and I rejoice to announce it to the public.

The cigar interests of E. S. Egger &
•' from whom the union label was

[From the Record.]

Washington, D. C, Dec. 6.—Servant

girls here claim that the man who makes
his cigarettes doubles their work. They
assert the fine tobacco drops down into

the carpets, rugs and crevices in the floor

and that it requires unusual exertion to

clean it out. The servants not only ab-

solutely refuse to longer work at places

they have, but before entering service

again ask the specific question: "Does
anybody living in this house make his

own cigarettes?"

Whether the servants are to get cou-

pons or a percentage of the increase sale

of manufactured cigarettes is not known.

How

about

your

Stock

of

Revenue

Books

W'E can furnish the latest

Revised

Cigar Manufacturers,
Leaf Dealers, and

Tobacco Mfrs.' Books.
They nre made of good paper, have

the best binding and will therefore give
best results to the user.

We furnish these books with your ad-
vertisement on front cover in large and
attractive design and at a price that will
get your order.

Do you know that a REVENUE
BOOK is the best advertisement for a
CIGAR BOX MANUFACTURER or
LEAF DEALER?
A GOOD CHRISTMAS PRESENT.

Better a^nd Cheaper tK».n «. CalendaLr

Your customers will use it every day,
the gift is appreciated and he must have
it. It reminds him of your firm every
day.

That's the idea of advertising.

Let us quote you prices and furnish
you samples.

WH Y do we sell more Revenue Books
to the tobacco trade than all other
makers combined ?

The Sternberg Mfg. Co.

Davenport, Iowa, U. S. A.

Established 1870 Factory No. 79

S. R. Kocher & Son
Manufacturers of

F^ine Havana Cigars
And Packers of

LEAF TOBACCO
Wrightsville, Pa.

/I. KoriLER & eo.
pianekereK oi Fin^ Cigars

DALLASTOWN, PA.
OHMcity, 75,000 per day. Established 1874.

Special Brands
made to order. JOHN E. OLP, Telephone «

Connecti«ii.

Manufacturer of

JACOBUS, PA

Wholesale Manufacturer of NclSbvUle, PM.

piflE CIGfll^S

^Happy Jim'
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

Is as fine as can be prodacadL
Correspondence, with Wbole«ile Mid

Jobbing Trade only, solieitad.

'I

i

Cigars I



Our Capacity for Manufacturing Cigar Boxes it

—

Aiv.vAYS Room for Onr Mor« Good Custoiock.

«4 THE TOBACCO WORLD
L J. Sellers & Son, Sellersville, Pa.

Brands:
CUBAN
NEW^ ARRIVAL

JLANCASTER BELLE
JERSEY CHARTER

»IG HIT CASTELLO
SLATER'S BIG STOGIES
ROYAL BLUE LINE
GOOD POINTS

CYCLONE CAPITOL
BRO^VNIES

BLENDED SMOKE
GOLD NUGGETS
BOSS STOGIES

JOHN SLATER & CO.
M^gifPft 09 Lancastert Pi

Slater's Stogies
Long Filler^ Hand-Made and Mold Stogies

SOLD EVERYMfHERE

t

JOHN SLATERt
Waaldngton. Fk

JOHN SLATES « d^
Lancaster, Pk.

Internal Revenue Rulings.

Washington, D. C, Dec. 5.

MATCHES WITH CIGARS.

The inventor of the device which is

described as a small match attached to

each cigar by means of an ordinary pa-

per band on which is printed the name

of the brand of cigars has this week sub-

mitted a carefully prepared brief to

CSommissioner Yerkes in the endeavor to

obtain a ruling from the Internal Reve-

nue Bureau permitting the use of his

device in packages and boxes of cigars.

In the brief submitted the inventor

contends that the amendment to sec-

tion 3394 R. S. contained in section 2, of

the act of July 1, 1902, repealed in ef-

fect the former amendment of the same

section contained in section 10 of the

act of July 24, 1897.

The Internal Revenue Bureau, how-

ever, has taken an entirely different

Tlew, as is clearly shown in the regula-

tions issued by Mr. Yerkes to take ef-

fect the first day of the present fiscal

year. In his reply to the brief Mr,

Yerkes quotes the following paragraph

from the report of the Committee on

Ways and Means made at the time the

amendment in question was reported to

the House:
"The amendment proposed by the

CSommittee provides a uniform rule for
the treatment of cigars, cigarettes,
•moking and plug tobacco, and with
reference to the exclusion of obscene and
immoral pictures; and it extends the
•nti-lottery laws to all classes of to-
bacco."

And further:

"The amendment proposed does not in
any way afFect the revenue, and the
committee think it will encourage com-
petition by the legitimate use of tags
and coupons and will prevent the use of

obscene pictures and objectionable mat-
ter in all grades of tobacco."

While the language of this amendment
refers to tobacco and cigarettes only, it

is hold that the amendment of July 1,

1902, in effect extends the prohibition

found in the previous amendment to

packages of cigars as well.

Mr. Yerkes says further that the en-

actment of the amendment to section

3394 by the act of July 24, 1897, was
made necessary from the fact that the

practice of manufacturers of tobacco,

snuff and cigars of loading their statu-

tory packages with foreign articles had
grown to an abuse of the privilege and
a menace to the proper supervision of

the taxable products and the collection

of the tax.

Holding these views, the Commission-
er states that he is therefore under the

necessity of refusing his approval of the

match attachment device for cigars.

INCREASE OF BONDS.

A collector asks to be instructed in

the matter of requiring increased bonds
from tobacco manufacturers who have
increased the number of hands and add-
ed machines above the number stated in

their present bonds and statements.
He was advised that the sum of the

bonds of the manufacturer is fixed ac-

cording to the amount of business pro-

posed to be done by the manufacturer,
and the bond may be increased from
time to time in the discretion of the
collector. If the present bonds of these

manufacturers fully cover their pro-

posed increase in business and the col-

lector is assured of the continued re-

sponsibility of the sureties no new bonds
need be required, but the assent of the
sureties to the conditions of the new
statement should be increased on the
present bonds. The manufacturers in
such cases should each be required to
file a new statement to include the
additional machinery and the increased
number of hands, and the collector
would issue a new certificate of registry
in consequence of this action.

Connecticut at St. Louis.

[From The Hartford Post]

Senator Wilcox, president of the Con-

necticut commission for the St Louis

exposition, Edmund Halliday ofSuffield,

chairman of the committee on tobacco

exhibit and Charles A. Thompson, chair-

man of the committee on farm products,

held a conference today at the office of

the commission at the capitol to con-

sider the allotment of space for these

products. The area of the agricultural

buildings is 20 acres as compared with

S acres at the Chicago agricultural

buildings and every foot of space has

twice been applied for. The Connecticut

section is very favorably located, being

the second one on the left of the main

entrance. There will be two exhibits of

tobacco, one in the section with farm

products and the other in a special

»

hibit of tobacco which will be a notable

feature of the contents of the agrical.

tural building. This latter exhibit iffi

contain tobacco and tobacco machindj

and will comprise nearly every kind of

tobacco grown, and will show thedife.

ent forms into which it is manufactured

as well as the machinery and impl^

ments used in its culture and manu&c.

ture.

Senator Wilcox is especially pleased

with the advantageous location of the

section of the agricultural building whid

has been assigned to this state.

E. T. Hapgood of this city, the archi-

tect who designed the Connecticut build,

ing and who is now at St Louis, ha

been requested by the commission to

prepare and submit plans for boothiior

the advantageous display of articles iS'

tended for exhibition.

RALPH STAUFFER,
MAWUFACTCRER OP

For tke Wholaaale and Jobbing Trade only

OULnBSPOMDSNCS SOUCITBD. AKROlN, PA.

A. S. & A. B. GROFF,

Pemxa. Seed Leaf lO DQ^CCO
East Petersburg, Pa.

HieH-ei^ADE ©iqars
===i Manufactured by

^ A. W. Zug,
2^7 North Cherry Street,

Lancaster, Pa.
We Employ No Saleannen.;

All owr businesa is transacted Direct with the Wholesale Houses
PleB.se pl«Lce yourself in correspondence with us.

WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.

Recommeivded for TKeir Exquisite AromaL and Excellent Workmanship.

J. H. STILES . . . Leaf Tobacco . . . YORK, PA,
THB TOBACCO WORLD S5

6.AKohler&Co.
Wholesale Manufacturers of

Daily Capacity, ^^ ^

Cigars
YORK and YOE, PA.

leading Manufacturers in the East.

Five Cent Goods Unequaled for the Money.

100,000
to

125,000
Factories:

Iia Jmpepial Cigap Faetopy—

~

"

J. F. SKCHRIST,'
Proprietor,

Maker of "OLiTZ, PA,
High-Grade Domestic Cigan

C
York Nick,

IpuHprc* J
Boston Beauties,

LCdQcrs. Q^^ Mountain,
^ Porto Rico Wav»

Capacity, 15,000 per day.

Prompt Shipments guaranteed.

I5&f^§^'^*fi>^
Bear Bros,

Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS
R.F.D.No.8.Y0RK,PA.

A specialty of Private Brands for th<

Wholesale and Jobbing Trades.

Correspondence solicited.

Samples on application.

Specialties:

—

S6e Bear Brand

—

G^ Cub Brand

—

GSe Essie Brand.

B, F. ABMLy
HELLAM, PA,

Manufacturer of Fine
Seed & Havana

Cigars
Joe F. Wlllard '' °i::Jr'"

ri. e. riOELTZEL
Manufacturer of

RELIABLE VNION MADE
Cigars

LANCASTER, PA.
LEADING BRANDS: ''

^nion Beauty, jc; Lady Dora^ jc; Rosy View, loc

HANOVER, PA.
Manufacturers of

High Grade r\a%r^
Union MadeV/lgalO

I

ALEX. WILSON,
PROFESSOR MICH IE
UNION CHIMES
MINERS' VICTORY
LA UNION CROOKS

J. K. PpflliTZGI^flFF & CO
Manufacturers of

High-Grade Nickel
SEED and HAVANA

Ci&ars
York, Pa.

Our Leading 5c. Brands:
ENTUCKY CARDINAL/'

**I303 '*

"CHIEF BARON,"
"EL PASO."

i F. HOSTETTER,
Manufacturer of

High-Grade
Domestic
Cigars

HANOVER, PA,
Stage Favor itb," a 5-cent Leader,
known for Superiority of Oualitv

.,«.vr iiffiMi^

1
^M^^fc^v u^Sb^^^^^

'^'i*'
"km^PI?*

JACOB A. MAYER & BRO&

OincMOBK, PH.
Manufacturers of the

"EM triti"
1-

!

THE BEST FIVE CENT CIGAR

CSTABUaHED ie7l>r'''< '^"

-^

L E. STUMP & CO.
Wholesale Manufacturers of

High Grade
Medium

PricedCigars
Red Lion, Pa.

Remember—the MELODIOSO is Our Leader.
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fHILADELRHIA
iMPORTERS OF

OlOR^ BOX EDGIflGS
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We have the largest assortment of Cigar Bom Bdglngi in the United States, having over 1,000 dtsigni in stock.

T. A. MYERS & CO. - Printers and Engravers, - YORK, PENNA
Embossed Flaps, Labels, Notices, etc.

A. SONNEMAN <a SONS,

Leaf Tobacco
105 S. George St., YORK, PA.

Packers and

Dealers in

Walter B Hostetter. B F Able

HOSTETTER & ABLE,
Wholesalers and I ^^-^X T.-*. L.

Retailers of Lcdl I ODdCCO
SHADE GROWN SUMATRA in Bales

«-"-!
."N":-.!^;: 12 S. George St., YOi^K, PA.

D. A. SCHHIVER 8t CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dcalets

in AU GradM of

imifisticSlDiiioileilTOBACCO
29 East Clark Avenue,

WKS BUMATRA8 a tpcdilty. YORK, PA.

CHAS. TOliE & CO.
Packers T r ^r^ i

of Leaf Tobacco
James and Prince Streets,

LANCASTER, PA

STAVFFER BROS. MFG. CO.
New Holland, Pa.
No More Dull Seasons . . .

If you handle our make of Cigars.
•fX7E PLEASE THE CONSUMER by giving him
' ' the best tobacco obtainable, and make it up

in cigars in the best possible manner that skill with
experience can do. One satisfied customer brings
another. B^^Get a sample, and compare price and
quality with competitors, and judge for > ourself. The
proof of the pudding is the eating thereof We em-
ploy no traveling salesmen, but sell ail goods direct
from f ictory to jobber.

All Grades. All Prices, All Shapes, All Sires

THeS. R. DECKER
YORK PENNA.

MANUFACTURER OF

Sweet Damsel,
D. &S.

High Grade Medium Priced

Cigars
For the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade.

Correspondence invited.

LEAF TOBACCO MARKETS
CONNECTICUT VALLEY.

Considerable inquiry is made by to-

bacco growers in the valley in relation to

using steam to dampen tobacco while

hanging on the poles. While we were

visiting over in the valley recently, we
had a chance to observe somewhat the

mode of doing the work upon the crop of

Mr. George B. McClellan, of Whately,

and although it was a cold day, the to-

bacco was about dimp enough when we
called at his place.

Another trial the past week was per-

formed by Mr. Carlton H. Crafts & Bro-

ther of North Hatfield, Mass. Last

Monday, Nov. 30, was a cold day and a

snowy one, but Mr. Crafts drove to Am-
herst to see the buyer and get permission

to use steam to dampen with. He ar-

rived home about 4 P. M. and fired up a

sixhorse power engine, and at 11 P. M.

the tobacco in that shed was taken down
and covered up, the shed having about

one acre of tobacco hung in it The
next day he began steaming the tobacco

in a larger shed holding about four actes.

and before night that was all in the hake.

The tobacco taken down in the first in-

stance stripped nicely, was damp enough,

yet not too damp, as was the case of the

larger shed, and he told the writer that

he should commence on the last shed of

three to four acres the first of the week.

His manner of procedure was as fol-

lows: Detach the whistle and make con-

nection of the pipe at that point Then,

with an auger, bore a hole into the shed

for the pipe. Then place a board near

the end of the pipe at such an angle as to

cause the steam to strike the board and

glance upward and off to the sides of the

shed in the bent at the end of the shed

nearest the engine. Commence taking

down in the first bent, the lower tier first,

and by the time it is down the tier above

will be ready; and so on up through the

building; then lengthen the pipe to the

next bent, and so continue until all is fin-

ished, or as much as one may desire to

dampen at any given time. Twice he

had to shut off the steam, for it was so

dense that the men were unable to see to

work in a safe manner. He thinks that

the tobacco handles as well as though it

was dampened in the ordinary manner,

or by dampness generated by climatic

conditions. It looks well as to color

(not being changed), strips well and bun-

dies well. If it does all this, and all of

the conditions are as favorable as has

M. Kaufman <a Co.
Manuficturersof Union Made

Turkish CigaretUj
504 S. Fifth Si, PhiK.

SpecUI Brands:
MUNJURA. MATCHAKA. Mi ENAf;

KLBINBERG'S

"evlie®"
KING ofsc CIGARS

AGAIN ON THE MARKET.
Our famous "SMOKE-IT" Cheroots
are selling faster than ever before,

Philadelpbii,

Manbattan Briar Pipe C(

Manufacturers of

Briar and Meerschaum Pipei
Importer! of

SMOKERS* ARTICLES
Salesroom, 10 Bast i8tb St,

NEW YORK,

E. S. SECHRIST,
Dallastown, Pa,

Manufacturer of

Fine and

Common

anufacturer of

Cigars
Established 189a

Capacity, Twenty Thousand per Diy.

/. ABRAMOWITZ
MtflofactDtcr of High Grade

EGYPTIAN CIOARETTK
74 Wooster Street

NBW YORK
Traveler-Cork Tips. Planet-Gold Tip*

Planet-Plain Tips. Planet-CorkTipi

PATENTS
promptlj obUined OB KO PEB. Tt«J«-Mm*»
C»Teat». CopvriirhU and Lnb«Ii rtfi**"**-

TWENTY TXAkS'PRAOTICE. Uigbeft nhttmm.

I

Seod mod"!, ikotch or ph"to. for fr'* "P**
on patpintuhility. All buiineM confldnU*'-

1 HAWD-BOOK FREE. ExpUinievsrything. Te!l'

U>w to Obtain and Sell Pat«nt», What InT«Btii)»i

Will Par, How to Get a Partner, eiplafai *•»«

menhanioal moveraenta, and cnntaioatM •*••

stjacta ofimportance to inrentort. Addrtit,

H.B.WILLSON&CO. .r.
774 F Street, N. W., WASHINGTOH.IU,MMj

DETROIT
BUFFALO
STEAMBOAT Co

QUEENS OF THE UKES
StMmert Eattarn States and Western»^

SAVED
TOANYPOINTWC'T

Lr. BUFFALO didly 6.» P-*^
DETROIT 7.» A. M... •<»S«

Lt. DETBOIT d*llr 4.00 P. M., •f- .fy'I/|»
7.80 A.M. FU«i$S.tOoMw»r,r(NUid^ip^M
Bratlia iljOO ud tLM, rooma IS-Ml P«rior*I»^

•Mh war. t)*««k End Eacaraiona vVtSOTl^
ttttvn, «t.sa 8«nd Sc forilloatratad pM4*/7
AddMM A. A. scuum, «. r. t. u., njrti^ "^

s3

l^n related above, then it is more

economical than waiting for the elements,

yid not so tr>ing; and when a grower

steps
outside he will not need to scan

the
heavens to convince himself there is

a storm
coming. Even if a storm comes

at this season of the year it is very apt to

be too cold to dampen the crop suffi-

ciently to be taken down. Rain storms

at this season are generally short in dura-

tion and not warm enough to have the

leaves straightened out and look well at

lime of stripping.

Our correspondents write:

North Hatfield, Mass. : "A few shops

fill open this week for the sorting of to-

bacco. Oscar Belden has bought twen-

ly.six acres of tobacco land formerly

owned by Calvin B. Marsh.'
"

"Conway, Mass.: "Nothing doing in

the tobacco business here yet, not even

1 chance to take it down. " (Try steam).

Hadley, Mass.: "Very little tobacco

has as yet been put into the bundle; the

recent storms have been much too cold

for the moistening of the leaf It is of

superior color and quality, and should

binga good price. There have been no

saieslmade for the past two weeks."

Suffield, Ct. : • 'The first tobacco to

leave town went to Bloom field, Ct. , re-

cently, 2,400 pounds, at 1 5c. There is

very little of the crop taken down as yet,

as there has been little damp weather."

-American Cultivator.

quiry and larger sales than for several

weeks. bu>ers recognizing the good qual
ity and low prices—the stocks being dark
and heavy, while the new crop shows
light body and light colors. It is a good
time to buy, when the market is dull and
dragging.

Quotations

Leaf—Short: Common, 5 to Si^c-
Medium, 5;^ to 6c; Good, 6 to 6^ c. '

Leaf— 22 to 26 in.: Common, 6 to
6>4c; Med., 6^ to 7c; Good, 7 to 8c.

Lugs—Common to Good, 4 to 5c • Re-
dried, 41^ to 5c.

The weather being cold and dry for

the past three weeks, has afforded no
handling season, and loose buyers are

doing nothing. Planters are discouraged

on account of the low prices for leaf, high

cost of labor, and unsatisfactory condi-

tions, and many large planters say they

will plant no more until conditions have

changed for the better.

Receipts for the week, none; for the
year, 1 1,350 hhds. Sales for the week.
206 hhds; for the year. 9, 837 hhds.
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Smoke

FiDGH-BAllAEH

m-P'-

5c CIGAR
WRITE

BRyqNGY
Commerci2Ll Ciga^r Co.

476 North High Street,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

Receipts for month,
'

'

year,

Sales for month,
" year,

Shipments for month,
'

'

year,

Stocks on sale,

" sold.

Stocks on hand.

BALDWINSVILLE, N. Y.

There is no activity in the local mar-

ket No sales have been reported as

aade in either the new or old crops. A
fe»5mall shipments only have been made
Tom the local warehouses.—Gazette.

1908

S

11.350

259
9. 81

1

1.072

10,750
1,829

920
2,749

1902

45
11,855

262

10, 546
804

13.563

537

977
1. 514

^^^rnesville Cigar Co.
Barnesville, Ohio,

MAKER OF '

Hi^h Grade Stories

W. H. BARLOW,
Proprietor,

Long and Short Filler.

SPECIAL BRANDS TO ORDER.
COUNTRY CLUB E

RUSTIC U

BLUE POINTS
CRYSTAL

Jobbing Trade !»«!lclted

R
PRIVATE STOCK

TRIUMPH
'1^ OLD JUDGE
A CHERRY RIPE

Write for Samples.

•I

11

EDGERTON, WIS.
With winter set in and the tobacco

trap hanging dry upon the poles, and

"^ no immediate prospect for casing

•^^her, there is little encouragement for

•" early buying movement Certain

^ing cannot be expected until the crop

"wiesdown from the sheds and strip-

P'lg has started. Farmers are anxiously

'»ai ing a time when they can commence
•5 work; so matters are well near a

«>"<l«ill at present.

^e market for old leaf has again

*M into rather quiet lines, so far as

*^sactions among the local dealers are

^«™ed. though the demand for Wis-
"» leaf of a serviceable nature in the
'ffn markets is reported good. The
y transactions coming to notice are

' °''°2 goods, sold by Holverson &
^^' of Stoughton, to H. W. Child;

•"i W T D
• >• fomeroy & Co. report the sale

* 'Socs lot of "02 to Eastern parties.

'"P'nents, 750 cases.—Reporter.

HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
M. D. Boales.

market is better, with more in-

CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
M. H. Clark & Bro.

Receipts in Nov. were i

Sales 5|6cx>
Shipments in " *• 679
Total stocks Dec. i,

*'

4,580
Buyers' stocks, 587 hhds; Sellers' stocks

3,993 hhds.
Reduction in October, 563 hhds.

We had no receipts this week, nor

public sales. Private sales were no
hhds. of the lower grades of Leaf, at un-

changed prices.

The dry, cold weather prevents the

handling of the new crop.

Quotations:

Low Lugs I3.50 to I4.00
Common Lugs 4.00 to 4.50
Medium Lugs 4.50 to 5.00
Good Lugs 5.25 to 5.75
Low Leaf 4.75 to 5.25
Common Leaf 5.50 to 6.25
Medium Leaf 6.50 to 7.50
Good Leaf 7.50 to 8.50

—"They have named a new brand of

cigars for Barker."

"I should consider that quitean honor."

"You wouldn' t if you had to smoke one

of the cigars and the dog- catchers should

come into your neighborhood. '

'

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
^ WAGNER'S

UHBAN STOeiES
MANUPACTURBD ONI,y BV

LEONARD WAGNER,
'«:totyiTo.». 707 Ohio St, Aflegheny, Pa.

T. L.yqOAIR, Mstablisbed
1S95

WHOLESALE MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Cigars
Jfftrt T T/'kM T* A Special Lints for the Jobbing Trade.J\Si,lJ l^lUiy, t^A. Telephone Connection.

The Cigars You Want

Union Cig^ar Factory
AKRON, PA. Correspondence SolicitedAsk for Samples

R.K.Schnader&Sons
PACKSRS Oy AlfD DBAI^BKS IM

The

E. E. Weaver
MaLHufeLcturer of Flive Ciga^rs

TERRE HILL, PA.

Shipping Station, East Earl.
Orders from the

Jobbing Trade Solicited.

*35 & 437 W. Grant St.

Lancaster. Pa<

Mt Garmel Cigar Manufact'g Ga
Domatie Cigars

Manufacturers of Pine

Havana and

Band ICad* CIgan a apecialtj. Dittrlbnton wanted. MT. CARMEL, PA.

.1



<l. H. STILES • • . Leaf Tobacco . • . YORK, PA.
TBB TOBACCO WOKtD

3^ 3^

3^c 3A 3 r

r- '%«"

.\

Buy 3-l-C
Specials

They are always declaring divi-

dends for the energetic job-

ber who handles them

Smokers Praise Them
Dealers Endorse Them
Jobbers Re-Order Them

5'h'C SPECIALS are the
best stock to buy at 3 for 5c.

Sold to jobbers only.

A Postal Will Bring Price and Sample.

PHARES W. FRY, Lancatster, Pa..

P^^,^i,i^jyl^'^'stF r^^^
^<

PQa-».-<

TWAOt

J

HARK.

^J
N9

11

mm

A Winning Proposition

That is what you will find in the

hes-ra
The Latest and Best

Egyptian Cigarettes
on the market. Made in three grades,

and sold for lo, 15, and 20 cents
per package of ten.

M. G. Hollis Sc Co.
Manufacturers,

READING, PA.

G, M. Wechter, Established 1883

Business CKeLivges, Fires, Etc.

California.

San Francisco.—National Cigar Mfg.

Co., attachment, I918.

Illinois.

Chicago."—Wm. S. Granger, cigar mfr.,

bill of sale, $5,000. Harry A. Isaacs,

cigar mfr.. petition in bankruptcy.

Saml. H. Koch, cigars, etc. , sold out. —
Burnett D. Larson, cigars, out of busi-

ness. Charles S. Wright, cigars, etc.,

bill of sale, $1.

Earlville.—W. H. Nehr, cigars, dam-

aged by fire; insured

Rockford.—H. B. Tetlow, cigars, sold

out.

Indiana.

-Owens & Love, cigar mfrs.,

Manufacturer oi

Cigar Boxes
GOLD LEAF PRINTING

8l SpecieLlty Akron, Pa.
F. W. Dohrmann. [Estab'd 1873] Theo. S. Dohrmann.

F« W. Dohrmann & Son,
Redryers ofPackers of

Cigar Tobacco
[Packing r Covington, O.

Houses:! Gettysburg, O.
Zimmct Spaaish. Ohio Seed Letf,

Little Dotck.

Samples forwarded on application.

^<>flB^5 & Warehouse, If and 13 Vine Street, CINCINNATI, O.

Burley Tobacco
Redrying House:

Cincinnati, O.
Bright Grades and Cigarette

Wrappers a Specialty.

Angola,

dissolved.

Iowa.

Keokuk— Aug. Pflug, cigars, etc.,

sold out.

Kentucky.

Covington.—Mrs. Julia Becker, tobac-

co and cigars, mortgage, $6, 500.

Massachusetts.

Boston.—Nathan N. Cohen, cigars

and tobacco, chattel mtge. , $250; previ-

ous chattel mtge., $205, discharged.

Springfield.—E. |J. Keating, cigars,

etc. , chattel mtge. , f200.

Missouri

Lee's Summit.—G. A. Felter & Co.,

cigars, succeeded by H. G. Hall.

New York.

New York City.—Robert C. Galindo,

mfr. and retail cigars, petition in bank-

ruptcy.—— Morris Lesser, cigar mfr.,

assigned.

Yonkers,—Sonlier & Lehner, cigars,

dissolved.

Ohio.

Cincinnati.—E. Busch & Co., leaf to-

bacco and cigars, out of business.—^W.

W. Martin & Bros., cigars and tobacco

chattel mtge., 1 1,000.

Pennsylvania.

Huntingdon.—B. M. Kline, retail to-

bacco and cigars, etc., execution, |i,ooa

Philadelphia.—Doddy, Jourdan 4Cft,

cigar mfrs., judgments and execution

$2, 500.

Warren.— F. A. Steber & Co.; cigar

mfrs. , damaged by smoke and water.

Washington.

Ritzville.—Smith & Hough, cigaR

etc. , sold to Tinnel Bros. & Moycr.

Seattle.—Shanks & Smith, cigars, etc.,

bill of sale, 11,900.

—Lady (to tramp)— "If I give yo"'

nickel what will you do with it?'

Tatters—"Buy a Carolina pcrfectoaml

stroll over to a swell Chestnut street c»

for lunch."

PATENTS RELATING to TOBACCO,
8*

745,600 Electric cigar- lighting
<levi«'

John W. Gray, assignor to H. E ^J^

San Francisco.
If

745,846 Cigar perforator; Wm.

Holmes, New York.

745,355 Device for cutting pIX
"^

bacco; Meyer Kayser, Ouray, Col*

BOLTED CIGAR BOf<>^^-

MANUTACTUFIEO B^
'

L.L.BEDORTHA i

W/NDSOR, CONN-\

N. THIRD 8T
Phh.aoel.i'hia

\K\mi VARIETY or

(ioadLab^ls
ALWAYS

|N Stock LlTriOCRAPHEIiSf
/^NoppiNTERS. ^

unples fumisbed
applicatioi7ss NEW YORK ADDEDs

Williams Suction Rolling Tables
by the Manufacturers as being the

STANDARD Cigar RoUing Table,

after an experience of 18 years.

The John R. fVUli^n^s Co«
Wh&t Can Be Done by learners and IJ^^ f IkoWvr ^4

experts on this Table can be seen at the « » */ MjlO^TXy «3I.
Sdiool for Learners of the New York Ci-
gar Manufacturers' Supply Co., 403 to

409 East Seventieth Street, New York.

Special
Designs

Engraving
Embossing

PRIVATE DESIGNS
a Specialty

H. S. Souder.
CIGAR LABELS,

CIGAR RIBBONS,
Souderton, Pa.

Metal Embossed Metal Printed
Labels telkphonb. Labels

CIGAR Gold Leaf
Embossed Work

New York.

••* IVwkmauship The Lowest Pric*

H. W. HEFFENER
Steam {^x^slt gox f^anufactuper

DEALER IN

Cigar Box Lumber, Labels, Rib-

bons, Edging, Brands, etc.

Cor. Howard & Boundary Avenues

VORK, PA.
*'*A2iBR M. Doi,BSBR G. F. Skcor, SpeciaL

F. C. LINDE, HAMILTON (H. CO.
^figinal *%inde" New York Seed Leaf Tobacco Inspection

EttaLblished 1864

Principal Office, 180 Pearl Street, New York City.

^nded and Free Warehouses, 178. 180, 182, 186 and 188 PeaH St
* ''"•P«c<«oi\ Branches:—Lancaster, Pa.—G. Forrest, 140 E. Lemon St.; H. R.
i™«. '5 B. Lemon St.; Elmira, N.Y.—L. A. Mutchler; Hartford, Conn.—J. Mc-
r^'ck, 150 State St.; Cincinnati, O — H. Hales, 9 Front St ; Dayton. O.— H.
J:
w. GroBse, 233 Warren St.; H. Hales; cor. Pease & Germantown Sts.; Jersey

^ore, P»._wm. E. Gheen. Antirf Fort, Pa.; East Whatcley, Mass.—G. F. Pease;
**<»«ertoii, Wis.- A. H. Clarke.

*• D. BOALES,
Leaf Tobacco Broker

*^-*^,:;rrC^^ Hopklnsville, Kv

BOXESolETeryDescnptloii

A. Kauffman & Brc, York, Pa.

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO.
Manufacturers of

Cigar Boxes^Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

716—728 N. Christian St. t.ANCASTER, PA,

Frank Ruscher

RUSCHER & CO.
Fred Schnaibel

T]obaGGo Inspectors
Storage: 149 Water Street, New York.

COUNTRY SAMPLING Promptly Amended lo.

BRANCHES.—Edgerton, Wis.: Geo. V. McGiffin and C. L. Culton. Stoughton,

Wis. : O. H. Hemsing. Lancaster, Pa. : L R. Smith, 6io W. Chestnut st. Frank-

lin, O.: T. E. Griest. Dayton, O. : F. A. Gebhart, 14 Shore Line ave. Hartford,

Conn. ; Jos. M. Gleason, 238 State st South Deerfield, Mass. : John C. Decker,

Meridian, N. Y. : John R. Purdy. Baltimore, Md.: Ed. Wischmeyer & Co.

Corning, N. Y. : W . C. Sleight.

Cigar and Tobacco Factories
are Earning Fat DiYidends when Located in Seaboard Territory.

The Seaboard traverses from end to end the to-

bacco belt of the South, and a location can be given

you from which within a radius of one hundred miles

you can draw every grade of tobacco, including the

finest Shade Grown Sumatra.

IfJyoufwant[to come South for any reason ask

for our'literature; if you want to locate a factory ask

for our special proposition to manufacturers.

J. W. WHITE,
General Industrial Anetii, Portsmouth, Va.

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY

I



J. H. STILE& • • • Leaf Tobacco . . . YORK, PA«
THB TOBACCO WOKtD

FROM THESE. CIGARS
Cremo Sant>a Bana

Cubanola Peola

Geo. W. ChOds Smoket>t>es

Jackson Square Columbia

Premios Dowledo

Exports Wego
La BeUe Creole Nerve

Fontella Star

Renown Lillian Russell

Salva Fuma Turco

VelveL

ConLinenLal

Det>roit> Free Press

Siona

Spaniola

Two Orphans

Florodora

Florodora Operas

Pioneer

ARE VALUABLE
JOBBELR

TO EVERY

RILTAILER
AND CONSUMER

They increase the demand of Consumer
thereby the business of Jobber and Retailer

The Band is Your Protection

J. H. STILES . • . Leaf Tobacco . . . YORK, PA,
THB TOBA^CCO WOKtD

JACOB G. SHIRK,
^0 W. Orange St., LANCASTER, PA.

Plug and Smoking Tobaccos
PLAIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chcw or Smoke,

KING DUKE 2H oz.

Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
Our Leading Chewing and Smoking Brands:

LAKCASTER LONG CUT KING DUKE GRANULATED
KING DUKE CUT PLUG SHIRK'S BEST TWIST

REBATE LONG CUT
HanQ&ctiuerof HIgh-Grade Turkish & Egyptian Cigarettes.
f.a—In«nn'*cture all grades of PLUG, SMOKING and CIGARETTES

to Buit the world. Write for sampleB.

—Bstablished 1834—

WM. F. COMLY & SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
248 S. Front St. and 115 Dock St.

PHILADELPHIA
Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Consignments Solicited Advances Made
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

JAMES PRANGLEY, Jr.,

•Uek'companlea J^irO lUSUrSlUCG ^ohacco A Cigars

Only. a Specialty.

27 E. Orange St., Lancaster, Pa.

Gly
^^„* ^ DEATS
cosine D ALL

550 Times Sweeter than Sugar

Guaranteed Most Powerful, Agreeable, Cheapest & Best.

Write for Samples and Particulars.

Headquarters for VANILLIN, COUMARIN,
TOBACCO and FRUIT FLAVORS.

\Frifs Bros.
Manufacturing Chemists,

92 Reade Street, NEW YORK.

»

For Sale by All Dealers

MIXTURE-^
FHB AHBBICAN TOBACCO CO. N5W YOBK.

PARMENTER WAX-LINED
; Coupon CIGAR POCKETS
Afford perfect PROTECTION against
MOISTURE, HEAT and BREAKAQE.

Indorsed by all Smokers, and are
the MOST EFFECTIVE advertising
medium known.

RACINE PAPER GOODS CO.
Sole Owners and Manufacturers,

ICA.CINi:. 'WIS . u s >v.

M. H. Clark & Bro
Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

Cable AddreM,

"CLARK."

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
PADUCAH, KY. Clarksville, Tenn.

pj J X^ Caveats, Trade Marks,

P^aXwO L^d Design-Patents, Copyrights,

John A. Saul,
ke Dfolt BoUding. WASHINGTON, D. C|0OBBB8POIIDBW4

SOLICIT*©

mwtmm
:M^^'",A ^7^

.ya^*zrT\ 5P
•,.

I ]

u
Wholesale

Manufacturer of

High Grade

Seed and Havana

Cigars
RotlisYille,Pa.

STRICTLY UNIFORM QUALITY GUARANTEED.

Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only invited.

HAVE YOU SEEN OR SMOKED

Mexican Special Stogies?
Made of Fine Cigar Stock Packed in 50*8 Cedar Bosct

^"^^SSt^rN^r^l A. J. Seamen,
'^^^rc^TSoRK^'l ^^^- MoundsvillcW.Va.j^^^^^ ^rfj^ fo^ Samples.

hi I i
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A. O^i-^^^ <& Co <o>H
IMPORTERS Or^^

AVANA 123 N. THIRD ST.
Philadelrhia

Factories:

PHILADELPHIA.
TAMPA. FLA.

HEYMANN (t CO.
CigaLf Na^nuf accturers,

GUMPMRTS

MANETO
N. rth St.Gumpert Bros

Man ufacturers.

114

Pbilada.

214 South Fifth St

"The Philadelphia
A Matchless 5 cent Cigar.

One of RoedePs Best
THAT IS SAYING A GOOD DEAL
Samples tent to Reputable Distributors

Philadelphia Cigar Factory
W. K. ROEDEL CO.,

41 N. nth Street, PHILADELPHIA.

Philadelphia.

I

SMOKE
ME

ABOROSO

^CIGARS

Rent's

TAHO A
FIVE CENT

PENT BROTHERS. f> M C^ A DC
Manufacturer*, 1. I lj/\ ItJ

PHILADELPHIA. ^

L. E. Ryder, Factories 26 and 517,

9th District Penna.

Wholesale Manufacturer of

(lord LANCASTER, 10c.)

lie
Manufacturers,

615 Marlcet St., Philada.

(NICKELBY. 5c.)

: Cigarsi:
LANCASTER, PA

The Best Possible Goods for the Least Possible Monej

"MiUions for Farmers"

EXAS
OBACCO
RACTS

I

Write for Ruli Inlof-
mation to....

Bihuitive Usts prtre
tk«t tk« <tt gnit
•f...

80 Says Secrstary Wilm
V. 8. l)ep't of Agrieultot

CUBAN LEAF
FIHer»B4ffri^
CM ke grtn ii M
TCXMMliMlfUl

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
Soils and Climate similar to famous Vu«ita Abajo Olttrictof

Pioar del Rio. Cuba.

T. J. AUDERSOH. Oentral FMMsgvr Afftnt, Hoa«tra.tit

A. D. KILLHEFFER MILLERSVILLE, PA.

l>ATB[H!!^Rnoj,

\.; /'

'M

Maker of

/

Goods Sold Direct to

JOBBERS and DEALERS.

All

Fine

Work

A*^.

%Jl

%%
Warranted

Havana
Filler,

Sumatra
Wrapper
and
No

Flavoring

rA^-'^LiS^g

IV

^^'^4

!sc*

NO SALESMEN EMPLOYED.

Used. Communicate with the Factory.

^^^ We Can Save You Money.



G. Falk^ BrO. Importers sr SumatraL acd HavansL and Packers of American Tobacco, 171 WdtCf S4.,NcW Yofk
T ft K TOBACCO'WORLD

Bro.

Packers, Importers
and

orters
of

TOBACCOS

145

Water Street,

New York,

Ifl|!"f f
l|1"i

fIlffc 'Pfl'*"

For Genuine Sawea Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to
L. J. SELLERS & SON,

THE

Batablished 1881

THB
Incorporated 1902

Published Every Wednesday
BY THB

TOBACCO WORLD PUBLISHING CO.
224 Arch Street. PKiladelpKia.

Jay Y. Krodt, H. C. McManus,
Presd't and Gen'l Manager. Sect'y and Treas.

Entered at the Post Office at Philadelphia, Pa.,
as second class matter.

NEW YORK OFFICE:

A Special News Department is maintained in New
York City, which is recognized as the largest news cen-
tre in the world. Communications intended for that
Department should be sent to 1 1 Burling Slip, N. Y.

PHILADELPHIA OFFICES:

The Printing, Mailing, Subscription and Advertis-
ing Departments are located in Philadelphia, which is

near many important centres of the industry. Com-
munications appertaining to the business departments
•honld be sent to 324 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

T«I,BPHONBS:

Bell—Market 28-97 Keystone—Main 45-39A

SUBSCRIPTION-PAYABLE IN ADVANCE:
One Year, One Dollar; Six Months, Seventy-five Cents;

Single Copies, Five Cents.

In all countries of the Postal Union, $2.00 per year,
postage prepaid.

ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION.

Advertisements must bear such evidence of merit
as to entitle them to public attention. No advertise-
ment known or believed to be in any way calculated
to mislead or defraud the mercantile public will be
admitted.

Rtmittances may be made by Post Office Money
Order, Registered Letter, Draft, or Express Order,
and must be made payable only to the publishers.
Address Tobacco World Pubushing Company, No.
334 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

GIVE THE BABY A NAME.

Established 1880.

KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO., SELLERSVILLE. PA.
TOBACCO WORLD

Register Your New Brands
WITH

The Tobacco World
Where they Will be Seen by the Entire Trade.

The fee for registering is $1.00 for each trade

i°ark. The usual charge of 25 cents will be made for

•evching, in case a brand for which application has

^n made is found to have been previously registered.

The Tobacco World publishes weekly a complete

lilt of current registrations, in its own and other bu-

reaux. Its weekly issues are, therefore, of great value

»nd interest to cigar manufacturers, label lithographers

*Qd all others interested in trad* marks.

Christmas Giving.

TH E Christmas season should be and gener-

ally is considered a season of generosity, a

time for forgetfulness of self and remembrance of

others. Unfortunately, as a matter of fact, however,

it is too often a season of greed, a time for remem-

brance of self and forgetfulness of otheis.

How little need I give and how much can I

get?"

That seems to be the spirit in which Christmas

time is looked forward to by very many people.

Even to those who are glad to deny themselves

that others may be made content and happy the

obligations of the season now at hand are often

very burdensome. Their generosity is in many

instances greater than their means, and the result

is that they place themselves in a position where

for weeks after the new year begins they are more

or less embarrassed for ready funds.

For some years past there has been a con-

stantly increasing practice and custom in the cigar

business at Christmas time, for which there is no

good reason, but which, once adopted by a retailer

has to be continued if the patronage of all his

regular customers is to be retained This practice

and custom is in the making of Christmas gifts to

all except transient customers. The expense is

considerable and, inasmuch as a gift is not only

expected but looked upon as a right by many of

the recipients, the man who has to pay fur the gifts

has not the satisfaction of feeling that he is volun-

tarily liberal and free-handed, but is placed in the

position of one paying a debt Really, looking on

the matter in the bright light of honesty and truth,

the store-keeper is not showing appreciation for

the patronage of the past year, but is paying a

price for continuation of patronage during the

coming year.

All over the country are storekeepers who

dread the coming of the Christmas season, especi-

ally those who handle staple goods the sale of

which is not materially affected by the approach

of the Winter holidays. Goods of this kind include

cigars. It is true that more cigars are sold in the

fortnight before Christmas than at any other time

in the year; but it is also true that a large propor-

tion of those then sold have to be smoked up before

ordinary trade is restored to its usual volume. The

brisk business of December is followed by dull

times in January.

After Christmas many a retailer misses for

days, and possibly for weeks, many a customer

from whom he formerly received daily visits. The

reason ? He knows the reason. That Christmas

box of cigars hasn't yet been emptied. If all cigar

dealers would shut down on the making of Christ-

mas gifts all would be benefited, but the practice

is one which, having been begun, cannot wisely

be abandoned. One particularly objectionable

feature of the custom is that customers not only

expect a gift of some kind but do not hesitate to

show dissatisfaction if the gift is not representative

of as much value as they think it should be. Not

only this, but they expect a gift even if they do not

put in an appearance within several days of Christ.

mas at the store where they think it should be

awaiting them. If a gift isn't offered many have

nerve enough to ask for one. Another bad feature

is that some men are mean enough to divide their

trade in the month before Christmas between two

or three or more stores in order to secure a gift at

each.

However wrong and unjust the custom may

be. it is too firmly established and too generally

followed for any one man in a neighborhood to be

safe in dropping it.

There is one consolation, however, when the

matter is looked upon from a strictly business

standpoint Regular patrons are the most valuable

features of any business and the patronage of

every regular customer has an actual cash value.

The retailer should take into consideration just

what this cash value is in each instance, and if he

allows nothing else to influence him in the matter

of Christmas givmg he is justified in looking upon

his outlay in thisline as a wise business investment

o-

Sunday Observance.

SOME surprise was occasioned when public

announcement was made that a clergyman

—Rev. A. H. Lewis of Plainfield, N. J.—would

address a meeting to be held in furtherance of the

movement for securing repeal of the law of 1794.

which prohibits worldly employment on Sunday.

However, those who knew that Mr. Lewis

belongs to the religious organization known as

Seventh Day Baptists had no occasion for surprise,

as that sect has always earnestly sought that the

first day of the week be seculurized and that the

last day be recognized as the Sabbath. Even to

those of his hearers who knew of his lifelong posi-

tion on this matter his address last week in Indus-

trial Hall, Philadelphia, contained unexpected

broadness of views and liberality in reference to

prohibition of labor on any day of the week. He

placed especial emphasis upon the following brief

summary of his position on this subject:

"I favor a law granting to every employed

person the right to one day of leisure in the week,

if he wants it Let there be a permissive and

protective rest but no mandatory rest"

Whatever may be said in support of this view

abstractly, carrying it into effect would be practi-

cally impossible. A law which on Monday might

leave a bricklayer without a man to mix mortar

for him, and on Tuesday a horse shoer without

anybody to work his bellows, and so on with other

callings through the week would upset all business

and create a condition which would soon call for

repeal of that law.

Although the enforcement of the existing law

against dealers in cigars, candy, etc., is unjust and

oppressive, and amounts to no more than the

collection of a license fee, the fact remains that the

law of 1 794 is far preferable to such a one as the

Plainfield clergyman advocates. How many "em-

ployed persons 'would dare assert their rights under

a law providing for permissive but not mandatory

rest? Now the right to one day of rest in the

week is almost universally granted, and the first

day of the week is almost universally so given.

As a result opportunities for recreation and recup-

eration, both mental and physical, abound on that

day, whereas, with no generally recognized day of

rest they would be far less. As far as Sunday ob

servance is concerned conditions might be some-

what better than they are, but they certainly might

be very much worse.

11
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JrVetterlein& Co

Importers of HAVANA and SUMATRA
,

and Packers of DOMESTIC LEAF

115 Arch Street, Philadelphia.
fobmo

John T. Dohaiu

POUNDBD 1855.

Ty&.T*<

FLOR ^^r
de DOHAN&TAITT,
D&T Sorters of Havana and Sumatra

Packers of
/^^"^^^^^P^

Leaf Tobacco\ m^

,^yl^S BREMERs^Q
Y^V'

^ IMPORTERS OP *y^
Havana and Sumatra

•d PACKERS of

Leaf Tobacco
N08. 322 and 324 North Third Street, Philadelphia

107 Arch St.

PHILADA.

JULIUS HIRSCHBBRG HARRY HIRSCHBBRO

Julius Hirschberg & Bro.

Tobacco
232 North Third St., Phila.

Importen of Havana and Sumatra
AND

Packers of Seed l,eaf

L.BAMBERGER& CO-

TOBACCO
1 1 1 Arch St., Philadelphia

Wtrehotises: Uncwter, Pa.; Milton Junction, WU.; Baldwintvllle,N.Y.

'iMkMv aad Dealers ta

ters •# SEED LEAF
HAVANA and SUMATRA

VA8M7jmiD Sr. PioLAnEUVfiAjik.

IThe Empire '"ipo^ters and Dealers in
ALL KINDS OF

SEED LEAF,

•ENJ.LABE JACOB LABE SIDNEY LABB

BENJ. LABE & SONS,
Importers oi

SUMA TRAand HAVANA
Packers & Dealers in l,BAF TOBA CCO

231 and 233 North Third Street,
PHILADELPitIA, PA.

IiEOPOliD LiOEB & CO.
Importers of Sumatra and Havana

AND

Packers of Leaf Tobacco
306 North Third St., Phila.

GEO. BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer ofLEAF TOBACCO

238 North Third Street, Phila.

TfilC_ ^ SUMATRA lUU
o., Ltd.

SUMATRA

118 N.3d St. Phila.

J. S. BATROFF.
224 Arch St., Philadelphia,

Broker in LEAF TOB^eeO

Young&New
2JT N. THIRD ST.. PHILADELPHIA. Packers ofSeed Leaf.

C^&:sO

E. A. G^'-^^^,C& Go.<^oyl-lAVANA 123 N. THIRD ST^ IMPORTERS O^-^ .
--

PH,i.>,OFij.HM S

^•"l^EALM OPTHB l^ETAILETJS
Anti-Frost Solution.

Just at this season of the year, mer.

chants and trimmers are again confronted

fith that bug bear frosted windows. It

jj the season
when the windows are really

oecded more than at any other time.

Recently the matter has been made

(be subject of a rep )rt to the Department

ofCommerce and Labor at Wabhington,

»nd the following is whatConsuUGeneral

Hughes, .Coburg. Germany, has to say

ibout it:

"As an excellent remedy against the

freeringofshop windows the Pharmaceu-

tical Zeitung recommends ihf appltc.ition

of a mixture consisting of 55 gnms of

glyceiin dissolved in i liter of 62 per

cenL alcohol, containing, to improve tlie

odor, some oil of amber. As soon as the

mixture claiifies it is rubbed over the

Inner surface of the glass. This treat-

ment, it is claimed, not only prevents ihe

formation of frost, but also stops sweat-

ing."

• • •

Trak.ding StaLmps.

If you wish to use trading stamps use

your own and do not pay an outside

company a large share of your profits.

Some merchants carry a large stock of

premium goods and have stamps printed

ifl various denominations. These stamps

or checks are issued on a basis of about

two per cent. Other merchants simply

give their customers a cash register check

bearing the amount of the purchase.

These checks are redeemable at two per

cent of their face value in premium

goods. There ate also jobbers who sell

premium goods and furnish stamps free

to the merchant. Any of these plans may
be operated for less than half of what it

would cost to handle a trading stamp

company s goods. In buying premium
goods, select moderate priced articles that

«rc useful rather than cheap showy goods

<l»at will not give satisfaction.

• • •

Voice Cultivation.

A salesman needs a good voice. It is

"ot only the voice which is harsh and high •

pitched, and which giates upon the ear,

"'at is entitled to be considered unpleas-

•"t. A voice may be sweet and soft, and
y«t be disagreeable. If the tone be mo-
notonous it matters little how sweet it is,

**' 't soon becomes as exasperating to a

^nsitive ear as a voice of the harshest

<luality. ^1ore important than this is the

**ct that words spoken monotonously fail

to convey their full meaning, for a voice

"hout modulation is a voice without

P'ession. Judiciously modulated tones

"* as essential to the success of the

tor as the logical arrangement of his

thoughts or the construction of the sent

ences he utters. They are equally im

portant to the salesman, for they may be

just what is required to make his argu

ments efiTective. A pleasing voice may
have more influence upon a customer's*

decision than a multiplicity of words or

the strongest assertions regarding price

and quality.
* « «

New Counterfeit.

The Treasury Depaitment gives the

following desciiption of a new$i counter-

feit silver certificate:

Series 1899; check letter D; J. W.

Lyons Register; Ellis H. Roberts Treas-

urer; Treasury number, B53991413.

This counterfeit is printed on thin bond

paper, being one-fourth inch shorter and

one sixteenth inch narrower than the

genuine Red and blue ink marks have

been placed all over the back of the

note, and also a number of them on face.

The lathe work on face of note is very

scratchy. The portnits of Lincoln ard

Grant are very crude. The Treasury

number is very irregular and out of align-

ment The figures look as if they were

put on with an oidinary numbering ma-

chine, and are a blue bl ick color. The

figure • 1' and the seal are of a darker

shade of blue than the genuine. The

ba(k of the note is very poorly executed,

no attempt having been made to imitite

the lathe work. The green color is pale

and faded. The penalty center of back

is so blurred that it cannot be read.

• . .

ENGLISH HUMOR..

The London Weekly Tobacco Journal

awards each week a prize of a guinea for

the best brief contribution referring to

the selling or use of tobacco. Following

are some samp'es of such contributions:

To «L Cigar.

I bought you for sixpence—yes, sixpence!

I chose you with consummate care

From a beautiful box

Which a girl wiih gold locks

(And a smile calculated to snare)

Displayed on the counter before me
While I put on my connoisseur air.

She told me you came from Havana,

She called "Larranagi" your brand

And I saw you had lots

Of those brown little spots,

(I believe that each spot is a gland)

But the points of a gem.ine weed

I am afraid I don't yet understand.

I chose you, and parted with sixpence

(Which a chappie that morning had lent)

Then > our apex I bit

And your other end lit.

And citywards jauntily went.

And since I've located Havana

On a cabbage farm somewhere in Kent.

Admitted Mistake.

No man ever acknowledges a mistake

so quickly as when he puts the lighted

end of a cigar in his mouth.

• •

Faith Cure.

Mrs. Hix: "I don't tak-; any stock in

these faith cures brought about by the

laying on of hands."

Mis Dix: "Well, I do. I cured my
little boy of the cigarette habit in that

way."

Quite Patent.

Tobacconist: "My name shall be on

every boiiy's tongue soon."

Customer: "How's that—going to be

divorced ?

'

Tobacconist: "No, Ive a new cigarette

with my name stamped on it Try a

packet?"

His Work Cut Out.

"My dear," remonstrated Younghus-

band, laying down his morning paper and

looking at the contents of the dish his

wife had set before him, "you have

giv«*n me this same breakfast food eveiy

morning for a month. Are you never

going to use up the infernal stuff?"

•Be reasonable, love," returned his

better half. . "Just let me explain.

There are coupons come with this brand

of bieakfast food, and as soon as 1 ha\e

a hundred 1 11 be able to get a lovely box

of cigai s for you. Only be a little patient

dear. I counted m\ coupons last ni^ht;

you have only eighty-nine packages more

to eat up.

* •

"Flor de Cabbagio.**

"Smithers never lights one of his

cigars. Just keeps it in his mouth and

chews the end. I've often wondered

why."

"You wouldn't if you had ever smoked

one of them."
« « »

Who Threw the Brick7

A huge brick in the center of a window

is so evidently out of place that it is

bound to attract attention. A grocer re-

cently adopted this unique means of

making people stop and look at his win-

dow. The reason for the brick being so

placed was found on a notice which read:

"Who thiew this brick and knocked our

prices down? '—Advertising, London.

• • •

A courteous salesman, even though

he be a little slow, will sell more goods in

a year than a churlish one no matter what

his ability may be otherwise. It pays to

be polite. "Honey will attract more

flies than vinegar.

"

REVENUE RULINGS.

A collector h.is advised the Commis*

sioner of Internal Revenue that several

merchants of his city desire to use the

serial number of the customs inspection '

stamp in place of the date required with

the importer's name on the internal rev-

enue stamps affixed to boxes of imported

cigars, they claiming that it is a serious

detriment to their business as people

object to buying goods with date of long

standing. The collector was instructed

that the cancellation of stamps affixed to

boxes of imported cigars is the same as

required for the cancellation of stamp*

affixed to boxes containing cigars of do>

mestic manufacure with the exception

that the name of the owner or consignee

is substituted for the registered factory

number, and that the Commissioner con>

siders the date an essential part of the

cancell ition, and therefore no change can

be made in the regulations permitting

the use of the customs stamp serial num*

ber in lieu of the cancellation date.

A person who is evidently deeply in-

te ested in the pending guessing contest

asks whether any internal revenue laws

prohibit a ret lil dealer in tobacco from

removing the bands from cigars or tags

from tobacco and replacing the cigars or

tobacco in the original pack ige to be sold

later without bands or tags to indicate

the brand of the goods. He was advised

that there was no internal revenue law

prohibiting dealers from removing the

bands or tags from cigars or tobacco, but

dealer^ in tobacco cannot legally leplace

in the original stamped package cigar^
.

or tobacco which h ive been removed

therefrom, nor can cigars or tobacJo be'""
. . 'I

exposed for sale outside of the manufacr

turer's stamped package.

• • •

Str».igKtforwardness.

Straightforwardness is honesty down to

a fine point It is internal honesty—be-

ing just as honest with yourself as you

are with others—just as honest with facts

as you are with people.

The straightforward man knows to-

morrow or next year just how he acted

to day or last year, even though he has

forgotten the actual incidents. He can

always take the same facts and arrive at

the same c mclusions. He has rarely to

explain. There are few come-backs in

his business.

Straightforwardness is economical It

prevens the loss of money and the waste

of time involved in straightening things

out It affords a sure footing in case of

tiouble. It is a good preventive of in-

somnia.

1



G* F&lk^ BrO* Importers / Sumatra, and HavanoL and Packers gf Americaa Tobacco, 171 WdtCf St.yNeW Ydrl
THE TOBACCO WORLD

Capacity, One Million per Weelc.
Correspondence with the
Jobbing Trade solicited.

The Best Union-Made Five-Cent Cigar in the Market.

PORT OF NEW YORK.
IMPORTS

Arrivals at the port of New York from
foreign points during the week
ending December 12, 1903.

Antwerp.—G. H. Spitzner & Son, 5
bales tobacco.

Caibarien.—Munson Line, 125 bales
tobacco, I box cigars; Order, 126 bales
tobacco; O. C. Kanzow, 18 bales tobacco.

Gibara.—Munson S. S. Line, 800 bales
tobacco.

Cienfuegos.—Hinsdale Smith & Co.,

30 bales tobacco; James E. Ward & Co ,

I case cigars; Heyman Bros. & Lowen-
•tein. 25 bales tobacco; J. Kaffenburg &
Son, 80 bales tobacco.

Manzanillo.—Jas. E. Ward & Co. , 801
bales tobacco; J. E. Ward & Co., 437
bales tobacco.

Santiago.—J. E. Ward & Co., i case
cigars.

San Juan.—G. W. Sheldon & Co., 2
bales tobacco; F. Blumensteil & Co., 44
bales tobacco; American Cigar Co., 46
bales cigar cuttings; West Indies Cigar
Co., 23 bales cigar cuttings, 2 do. scraps;
P. H. Hart, i package tobacco; R.
Fabien & Co., 10 cases cigars; West
Indies Cigar Co., 10 do.; R. Manrique
Sola &Co., 5 do.; G. W. Sheldon & Co.,
6do. ; Victor Malga & Co., 4 do.; F.

Bonilla & Co., 8 do.; American West
Indies Trading Co. ,21 do,; Levi Blumen-
steil & Co.

, 54 bales tobacco; Cadiz Cigar
Co. , 3 cases cigars; A. S. Lascelles & Co .

6do. ; St. Louis & San Francisco R. R.

Co., I case cigars; Durlack Bios. , i4do.

;

Victor Malga & Co., 4 do.; Moore &
Calvi, I do.; N. Rucabado. 31 tierces

tobacco, 12 cases cigars; Cuban & Pan
American Exp. Co., 2 ca«es cigars, 2

trunks cipars; American Tobacco Co.,
16 cases cigars.

Naguabo.—Gustavo Preston, 6 cases
cigars.

Arroyo.—F. Rucabado, 8 cases cigars.

Havana.—James E. Ward & Co., 444
cases tobacco, 17 bbls. do.; L. J. Spence.
I case cut tobacco; Rothschild Bros.,
18 barrels tobacco, 5 bags scrap; Ham-
burger Bros. & Co., 5 barrels tobacco, 72
bales do.; Weil & Co., 85 bales tobacco;
Emmanuel Hoffman & Son, 175 b;.les

tobacco; Brown Bros. & Co., 300 bales
tobacco; Masters & Co., i case cigars;

J. E. Ward & Co., 3 cases cigars, 331
bales tobacco.

140 bales

58

SUMATRA TOBACCO.
Str. Amsteld) k, arrived Dec. 1

1

(367 bales; 2 cases.)

United Cigar Mfrs.
A. Cohn & Co.
G. Falk & Bro.

H. Duys & Co.
A. Blumlein & Co.
E. Sping^in & Co.
Pretzfeld & Co.
S. Ashner
Otto Malchow & Co.
E. Rosen wald & Bro.

A. Blumlein & Co.

44
40
3«

23
»3
10

7
I

2

Simon Batt & Co.
B. G. Davis
Call Vogt & Son
Levi Blumenstein & Co.
A. Pazos & Co.

27 bales
14" "
14

>3
10

1

1

t

«

bale

cases

HA\ ANA TOBACCO.
Str. Morro Castle, arrived Dec.

(4,347 bales)

James E. Ward & Co.
Calixto Lopez & Co.
S. R(.ssin & Sons
Rothschild & Bro.
Ameriran Cigar Co.
E. Hoftman & Co.
("«. Grau
Hamburger Bros. & Co.
L. Fricdm;'n & Co.
Henry Doerr & Co.
Ordtr
S. L. Coldherg & Sons
Stan Brothers
C. Qiiinos

A. (ioi z lez

Lichtensiein Bros.

2,689
402
316
121

"5
104
102

97
88

42
40

33
32
30
30
28

bales

I <

<<

<<

«•

< f

<<

HAVANA CIGARS.
Str. Morro Castle, arrived Dec.

(180 cases.)

Havana Tobacco Ca 131
Calixto Lopez & Co. 6
G. W. Sheldon & Co. 6
F. E. Fonseca & Co. 5
Robert E. Lane 5
Park & Tilford 4
B. Washerman 4
Michaelis & Lindeman 4
G. S. Nicholas 3
L. J. Spence & Co. 3
Waldorf-Astoria Segar Co. 3
C« dman Cigar Co. 2
National Cuba Co. 2

Macy & Jenkins 2

cases

ii

• <

I <

<t

• •

<«

t<

I*

f

«

PORTO RICAN CIGARS.
Str. Caracas, arrived Dec 6:

(119 cases)

American Tobacco Co.
American W. I. Trading Co.

G. W. Sheldon & Co.
West Indies Cigar Co.
M. Rucabado
A. S. Lasrellf s & Co.
P'ojas, Perez & Co.

Cuban and I an Amer. Ex. Co.

Argnilles. Manrique, & Co.
Austin B.ildwin & Co.,

R. Fabien & Co.,

To Make Non-Nicotine Cigars.

John K. Pfaltzgraff & Co., of York.

Pa., are placing on the market a non-

nicotine cigar, under the brand of "Non-

Nicotine," and made under a patented

process, which patent was granted to Dr.

33 ^-ases

22 ••

18 «•

10 "
8 ••

8 "

7 "
6 ••

4 "

2 ••

I case

George S. Yingling, of Tiffin, 0., wiie

was also awarded a gold medal and

diploma upon the product by the Pan

Academy of Inventions. The prindple

as conceived by Dr. Yingling, the orif

inali patentee, is, not to eradicate. butl»

neutralize the alkaloid nicotine found ii

tobacco by a secret process of applyiif

a non-injurious, I nerve-building, putclj-

vegetable compound.!

With the facilities which this firm p»

sesses, it is expected that the merits 0/

these goods will be exploited far ui

wide. In their hands the project wil

doubtless I prove a more than ordinan

success.

—The Citizens' Mutual Alliance, ^

Chicago, 111., has made a canvass of tk

city for dealers who sell cigarettes with-

out a license. The search ended irf

week, and 814 were found who violatd

the city ordinance. This entails a l<*

of 18 1 , 400 to the city. The alliance be

lieves that there are other dealers who

have no license and is seeking for then

R.K.Schnader&Soiis
PACKBRS OV AND DBAUKS I>

Liiiil ;! Ill
m

ill

435 & 437 W. Grant St.

Lancaster, Pa«

J. H. S riLES . . . Leaf Tobacco . . . VORK, Pa.
THB TOBACCO WORLD

ENTIRE STOCK for SALE
4AT COST»

Owing to a discontinuance of the Jobbing Business, I offer

My Entire Stock at Actual Cost,
including some fine lots of

Havana, Florida [Wrapper], Wisconsin [Binder] Onondaga,
Little Dutch, Pennsylvania and Connecticut

TOBACCOS
Come Marly, and Get Your Pick.

B. LIBERMAN,
242 North Third Street, PHILADELPHIA.

CLEAN AND SWEET to smoke or chew,
The best for all, the best for you

;

No drug nor stem's contained herein,

This brand, BIG DAN, your trade will win.
In pipe it's cool, a comfort great;

When chewed, it's strictly up to date;

It suits all men who know what's good.
When tried—its merit's understood.

KH

M ...

Tvry-'

Chewing & Smoking

TOBACCO

BIG DAN
Smoking and Chewing

TOBACCO
iweet Scrap, made from the Finest Cigar Cuttings.

Union Made.
A Clean, Lasting Chew.

'A Cool, Comforting Smoke.
^Always Reliable and Uniform.

,^.^1 Manufactured'by 1 | 1

PENNSYLVANIA TOBACCO WORKS, Incorporated,

Factory No. 7. 1st Dist. Pa. READING, PA. Established 1902.
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J\ (^ALVE3 cSl Qo. <:p^Havana N, THIRD ST.

PniLAOmLRHIA

RREMER gROS.& gOEHM,
^*^

Importei

geo. w. bremer ]*
Walter t. bremer
OSCAR G. BOEHM

119 North Third St., PHILADELPHIA
Fifth and Washington Sts., READING

mporters. Packers a.nd Dealers iq

Leaf Tobacco
L. G. Haeyssermann ®, Soivs

Importers, Packers and Dealers in

LBAF TOBACCO
23 North Third Street, PHILADELPHIA.

B0TTS & KEELY.
Importers and Packers of

Leaf Tobacco
No. 148 North Second Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

HIPPLEBROS.
Importers and Packers of and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCOS
No. 231 Arch Street,

Philadelphia:Oor Retail Oepertment

i> Siriclly Up-lo-D>te.

Superior Grades of

Sumatra, Havana and
Domestic Tobacco

B, Libertnan
24sNorth Third Street, Philadelphia

S.Weinberg,
IMPORTXR OP

Sumatra and Havant
Dealer in all kinds of Seed Lea

120 North Third Street,

Philadelphia. Tobacco
H. VelencbiSc. & Velenchik.

VELENCHIK BROS.
"^lie'^in LEAF TeB/iQQO

Sumatra and Havana
134 N. THIHD ST., PHILADELPHIA

tK^Sw
PACKING HOUSES:

Janesville,
]

Milton. I Wis.
Albany,

J

CAPACm ID.0QO

CftUeAdhMiImporters
of

Sumatra Tobacco

Joseph Hirsch & Son
itvwiw;i«;wAi227 Office, 183 Water St

NEW YORKAfflsterdanu UaHaod.

LOUIS BYTHINKK J VklUQi

LOUIS BYTHINER <a CO.
Leaf Tobacco Brokers «)UO l\d.CC ^^' n« •« J i r*

aad Commission Merchants. 1 IVll2lClClpni3L
Long Dist'nce Telephone, Market 3025.

S. LIBERMAN
Manufacturer of the

SP0RTY B0Y 5c Ci^f
POPULAR EVERYWHERE

531 Wharton St, PHILADELPHU

B. S. Kahler,
328 to 332 Buttonwood StnA,

Reading, Pa.
Manufacturer of High Grade

Seed and Havana
CIGARS

Corrcipondence solicited with
the Wholesale and Jobbing Trsdfc

GEO, W. WERT 8t CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

High Grade Union-Made Cigars
No. J4 North George St. ^wt- r^ pa

UNION PLANTER 5 cent Cigar is Our Leader. Jl OiKf X ^'

1MP0R.TE1LS OF

L.P.Kimmig& Co...!n;.1VM^E?TlJirA^ Tobaccos
153 North Third St., Philadelphia, ^-^o-- {/i^J^JS^Vi-

4. H. STILES . , , Leaf Tobacco ... YORK, Pa.
THB TOBACCO WORLD

RARCIA W CA Leaf Tobacco Warehouse,•"^" •*»•- J «#ri« Monte 199. Cable, "Andamira." Habana, Cuba.
MVNIZ HERNANOS y CIAlr

S ei\ C
'

Growers and Dealers of

mTA ABAJO, PARTIDO and REMEDIOS TOBACCO
ReinaL 20, Havana.

Cable:

'Angel," Havana
P. O. Box 98

HOW TOBACCO IS GROWING IN CUBA.
Almost All Reports Very Satisfactory, Although Some Sections Suffer from

Drought and Others Suffer from Flood.

The market during the week ending

December 5 was fairly animated and

prices ooutinued to rule firm at previ-

ous quotations. As quite a number of

buyers from the North have arrived

here during the past eight days it is

more than likely that the movement may

be sustained. The cigar manufacturers

now in town will undoubtedly help to

decrease the by no means abundant

supply of Vuelta Abajo and Partido

factory vegas in first hands, while the

dealers may devote their attention more

to the laying in of stock of old and

new Vuelta Abajo fillers and Remedies.

Remedies continues to be in fair request

for expert to Europe as regards the

lower and flimsier grades, but the first

and second capaduras of the 1903 crop

ire still neglected.

Sales amounted to 5350 bales in all—

3100 of Vuelta Abajo, 250 Partido and

2000 bales of Remedies. The destina-

tion given is 2400 for the United States,

1550 for Europe, aud 1400 for local

consumption by the cigar and cigarette

manufacturera.

THE 1904 CROI*.

All advices to hand from the country

«peak in more or lees glowing terms

about the excellent appearance of the

growing tobacco plant, which is perfect-

ly sound and free from the usual plague

of insects or worms. A few complaints

>re heard from some districts of the

Vuelta Abajo about continuous drought,

M the copious showers of rain did not

reach there, while on the other hand in

the Vuelta Arriba sections the severe

tains have drowned the young plants

«nd the majority of seedlings, thereby

retarding the crop to a certain degree.

While a large crop in the Vuelta Abajo
*Dd Partido seems assured, it is doubt-

fil whether a large Remedios can be

•bunted upon, as many of the small

fanners have abandoned their places

«nd either moved away to the Vuelta

Abajo and Partido districts, or have
Wne over to the sugar plantations to

fiid work and sustenance for their

families. This ought not to cause sur-

prise as the result for the Vegueros for

^''s last two years has been disastrous

"^ <lie extreme in the province of Santa
"lara.

BtYKHs rO.MI<: AMI CiO.

Arrivals—Antonio Santaella, of Sau-
'aelia & Co., Tampa, Fla.; A. Ashner
•Id Dave Heyman. of S. Ashner, New
^^fk; B. Perlman, of Perlman & Co.,

Baltimore, Md.; M. Presnel, of The
"^cker Manufacturing Co.. Hamilton,

Havana, December 7, 1903.

Out.; A. Rico, of A. Rico & Co., Boston,
Mass.; Joseph Mendelsohn, of New
York; Bi-uno Diaz, of Bruno Diaz &
Co., New York and Havana; Gustavo
Salomon, of G. Salomon & Bros., New
York and Havana; Arthur Morris, of

Morris & Morris. London, Eng.; J. P.

Borndes, of J. F. Berndes & Co., New
York and Havana; M. W. Berriman,
of Berriman Bros., New York, Tampa
and Chicago.

Departures—Harry Nathan, for Phila-

delphia; G. A. Mueller, for Chicago;
Marco Pollack, for New York,

CIGAIi !HAM FACTIUIMJ.
Havana cigar manufacturers are

bravely keeping up the fight for exist-

ence, although with the heavy expenses

they are under they can only hope to

make money when the demand is brisk,

which, unfortunately, is not the case

when, according to the season, it ought

to be. However, there is one consola-

tion in store for them, and that is that

the public does not stop smoking; there-

fore the stocks must be diminishing at a

good pace, and, as a logical consequence,

orders ought to be pouring in with abund-

ance before a great while, particularly

as the fine smoking qualities of the 1908

crop are the best recommendation the

manufacturers can call for to animate

the public. H, Upraann & Co. are still

receiving enough orders to keep them

fully occupied. Behrens & Co.. of the

"Sol" Factory, are doing a satisfactory

business and are looking for brisk times

in 1904. Rabell, Costa. Vales & Co..

of the Ramon Allones factory, must be

very busy in executing orders, as the

bustle and the hurrying of the nuiuy em-

ployes 'is noticeable. Rodriguez Arguel-

les & Co., of the famous "Romeo and

Julieta" factory, are highly pleased with

the increased repeat orders they have

received upon small trial shipments, and

instead of decreasing the force of their

cigarmakers they were compelled to

seat more people. Their factory at 129

Virtudes street appears already too snuill

to do their business in. They have

bought lately another famous vego of

100 bales of Vuelta Abajo called "Pablo

san Jull de Marco Mazquez." in order to

keep sufiicient stock on hand. Enrique

Dorado & Co., of "El Rico Habano"

fame, say that they have no reason to

complain, as they are doing an increas-

ing business notwithstanding the gen-

eral dullness.

BLYINU, SELLIIVU, I^TC.

The Loeb Nunez Havana Co. secured

I

I

ESTABLISHED 1844

H. Upmann & Co
HAVANA. CUBA

Bdcrvkers and
Commission
Merchacnts

SHITPEP^^ OF CIGAP^^
and LEAF TO'BACCO

The
Celebr»ied

MXMaFJlCTURERS OP

^^ Brand

J*¥^j

FACTORYi PASEO DE TACON 159-169

OFFICE: AMARGURA 3, HAVANA. CUBA

BEHRENS & eO.
Mannfactorers of the

Celebrated Brands, ^'h>%

SOL and

LUIS MARX
Consulado 91, HAVANA.
JOHN W. MERRIAM <a CO.

MAKE

M Ha
nun

dUdlll
THAT SELL

"At tKe Sign of the Bull Dog;*

New York.
Baron DeKalb, Bull Dog, Henry Irving, Roycroft Segars

im^

^

1 t
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Al.vays Room for Oun Mors Good Customer. L* U« OCllCrS & oOIl) oCllCrSV1116) id*
. THE TOBACCO WORLD

Leslie Pantin.'^JJetr^.'-p*" "'"'-Habana, Cuba

LaFlordeJ.S.Murias & Co.
of SVARBZ & CO.

Vuelta Abajo Cigars,
Bgido Street 2, HAVAI^A, CUBA.

P. O. Box 431. Cable: "Suarco.

Walter Himml,
Lieaf Tobacco Warehouse

\ND

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
San Miguel 62,

p. O. Box 397. Cable: Himmi,. Havana, Cuba.

GUSTAVO SALOMON YHNOS.
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arriba

Monte 114,
(P. O. Box) Aparttdo 270. TITo V^O n O

Cable: Zalezgon. XXCLU^LlCt.

ANTONIO SUAREZ
S en C

Almacen de Tabaco en Rama
ESPECIALIDAD EN TABACOS FINOS

de VUELTA ABAJO y PARTIDO

Rayo 110 y 112 HABANA
Sw Jorge Y. P. Castaneda

JORGE 8t P. CASTflflEDA
GROWERS, PACKERS and EXPORTERS of

Havana Iieaf Tobacco
Dragones 108--110, HAVA NA

Sanchez y Cueto s. en c.
Sucesores de Carriles y Sanchez,

Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama
Specialty in Vuelta Abajo, Semi Vuelta y Partido

AMISTAD No. 93,

Habana, Cuba.

LEONARD FRIEDMAN Y CIA.

Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama
CABLE—OFFHICKS.

Amistad 126, Habana, Cuba.

JOSE F. ROCHA, HavanaL Leaf Tobacco
Especialidad Tabacos Finos de Vuelta Abajo^

Partido y Vuelta Arriba

San Miguel loo, ..DotJiLr Habana, Cuba.

Jose Menendez,
Almacenista de JL abaca en Ramsi
Especialidad Tabaco de Partido

Vegas Proprias Cosecbado por el

Monte 26, Habana, Cuba.

Narciso GoNZAi.hz. Vknancio L)iAZ, SpeciiL

Sobrinos de Veivaivcio Diaz,
(S. en C.)

Packers, Growers and Dealers in LEAF TOBACd

10 Angeles St.. HAVAN A, CUBA. p. 0. Box 1%

P. Nbomann. G. W. Michabi^bn H. Piasu.

FEDERICO flEUMflNN & CO.

Commission Merchants
SHIPPERS OF

LEAF TOBACCO and CIGARS
Havana, Cuba.

Office, Obrapia i8. P. O. Box 28. Telegrams: UnicuE

Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez

Leaf Tobacco Merchants
Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

'••ahtbbo- Habana.
AIXALA (k CO., Havana Leaf Tobacco

Cardenas Z, and Corra.Ies 6 and 8,

HAVANA, CUBA.
S&'SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO THE WANTS OF AMERICAN BUYERSJ

P. O. Box 298. Cable Address. "Aixalaco."

AVBLIJ^O FAZOS
Almacenista de Tabaco en Ram^

NEPTUNO NUM. 174
Cable:

Onilfva.
Habana

EsiSLbliahed 1860

El Rico Habano Factory
INDEPENDENT OF ANY TRUST

OF

Enrique Dorado & Co. Vuelta Abajo Ci

Purveyors to H. M. The King of Spam

Estrella No. 171-73, cabie: chaoaiva. Kavano^O^

J. Lichtenstein <& Co.

_ ^ Leaf Tobacco T^j>rirYO0
131 Water SL NEW ^^'^

For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to B.ubiished ,880.
L. J. Sellers & Son, KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO.. SEL1.ERSVILLE PA
^^^^^^^^^ THE TOBACCO WORLD II

-— READ^Y FOR THE MARKET

Libermans Cigar Branding Machine

All Defects of Others Avoided

Many New and Valuable Features

'

Capacity Practically Unlimited.

Construction Simple and Durable

Work Uniform

Brand Neat and Distinct

No Annoyance from Lampblack

Complete Set of Type
With Each Machine

•^
Intensity of Heat Regulated by a

Ingenious Blast Device, Secur-

ing Very Legible Letter-

ing on the Cigar

THE LIBERMAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Manufacturers of Cigar Making Machinery,

22 3-5--7 South Fifth Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

1100 bales of old Remedios, a packing

of Manicarngua held in the country and

which is said to be of a very fine flavor

ind clean in the several classes. They

•old 600 bales of their stocks of Reme-

<llos and Vuelta Abajo to Northern

friends.

Max Stern, of Lewis Sylvester & Sun,

New York, has purchased nearly 1400

bales In the country, and left yesterday

npon another foraging expedition in an-

other direction.

Mnnlz Hnos & Co. keep hard at work
Ja ttiming over their holdings and re-

port 200 bales of Vuelta Abajo and 200

bales of Remedios ns sold during the

imit week.

H. Upmann & Co. were purchasers

to the extent of 200 bales of Vuelta

Abajo for their friends, and they shipped

800.0OO cigars during the eight days

inrt gone by.

Jose Menendez closed out 400 bales

0* Vnelta Abajo, Partido and Remedios

tobncco.

Sidney Rothschild, with M. Blorh, is

««refnlly looking over the market to

''nd good goods at the right prices, so

bis New York house of Rothschild &
Bro. is enabled to present prime vegas

'•I'y to their customers.

Sobrinos de V. Diaz disposed of 300

bales of Romedios, old and new crop.

*o Northern buyers as well as to city

•nd European purchasers.

Garcia Vega & Carcaha iire steadily

^''pping tobacco under the supervision

Of Don Nesus Pando, so as to keep

*bMr Rnn Aneustine and New York fac-

*<»rie« Bopplied with the necessary ma-

terial for making cigars at a lively

pace.

G. Salmon y Hnos seem to have re-

ceived fresh orders from thtir friends

through the arrival of Don Gustavo,

as they report 300 bales of Vuelta Abajo

and Remedios as sold.

Avelino Pazus shipped 94 bales of

Vuelta Abajo to one of his Western

customers. His San Antonio de los

Banos escojida of Tumbadero will finish

this week.

Antonio Suarez turned over 300 bales

of his fine Vuelta Abajo escojida.

A. Moeller is said to have purchased

another 1000 bales for export to Ger-

many.
Suarez Hnos closed one deal of 250

bales of Vuelta Abajo to a local factory.

Marco Pollack, the former manager

for Sutter Bros., Inc., at Havana, left

Saturday on a trip to the United States

by the Steamship Morro Castle, to see

his particular business friends in the

North, and perhaps to make some ar-

rangement whereby he could represent

them here, and act as their commission

agent.

Jose F. Rocha sold 200 bales of Vuel-

ta Abajo and Remedios.

Sobrinos de A. Gonzales report only

200 bales of Vuelta Abajo and Remedios,

but they must have some larger deals

pending still.

Aixala & Co. had a quieter week, as

their transactions only ran up to 150

bales of Vuelta Abajo.

Bruno Diaz & Co. likewise only dis-

posed of 150 bales of Vuelta Abajo and

Partido.

Rabell Costa & Co. closed one vega of
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100 bales of their fine Vuelta Abajo

packings to ii local factory.

A. M. Calzada & Co. turned over 100

bales of Purtido and Iteniedios to city

and northern manufacturers.

Alberto Catterfeld, known for 30 years

in the leaf tobacco business as an ex-

porter and commission merchant, al-

though retired lately, died Friday last

from an apoplectic stroke and was
buried Saturday. He was universally

liked by the trade in Havana as well as

in the United States and Germany, his

funeral being a demonstration of the es-

teem he was held in by his friends. He
having been ailing for some time his

sudden demise must have come as a re-

lief from a painful existence. He leaves

a widow, but no children of his own.

Sol Hamburger has as usual been as

busy as a beaver hunting up goods only

that have merit and will sell readily in

the United States. He must have secur-

ed fully 500 bales of Vuelta Abajo and

Remedies.

Receipts of Tobacco from the Country.

Week Ending Since
Dec. 5. Jan. 1.

Bales
Vuelta Abajo 492
Semi Vuelta 171
Partido 305
Matanzas 3
S. Clara & Remedies 3, 743
Santiago de Cuba —

Total

Bales

161,822

10,021

46.070
140

'03.755
8,722

4714 330.530

Independents at WasKin/^ton.

Tobacco Manufacturers Discuss Otjen-
Tawney Bill and Other Matters.

Washington. D. C, Dec. 12.—The as-

sociation of Independent Tobacco Manu-
facturers which met at the New Wil-

lard hotel in this city on Thursday
morning last, has been in .-ilmost con-

tinuous executive session during the en-

tire meeting This association, which

is intended to be a national organization,

has its headquarters in Richmond. Va..

and practically all of thr- manufactur-

ers from that city were here while among
the two hundred manufacturers prcs-

j'nt. other cities represented were a>*

follows: Rochester. N. Y.; New York
City; Lynchburg and Danville. Va.; Cov-

ington and Louisville, Ky.; Nashville.

Tcnn.. and Cincinnati, Ohio.

The following gentlemen were the of-

li«'ers foi' the second annual meeting

jiist closed: Mr. .John Landstreet. of

Hichuiond, Va., president; Mr. Walter .7.

Friedlander, of Cincinnati, secretary:

John Landstreet. Walter .1. Frieilland-

er, G. B. Miller, and R. A. Wlialeii. ex

(•( utive committee.

From all that can be learned as to

the subjects under discussion during the

executive session, which, as stated above,

occupied practically the entire meeting,

it appears that the bill to be known here-

after as the Otjen-Tawney bill, printed

in your columns some weeks ago, as in-

troduced at the extra session by Repre-

sentative Tawney of Minnesota, occa-

sioned most of the extended a

(b'bate of which echoes reached the

side. This bill was originally

C. Falk^ BrO. ImpoHcw ^ SumaircL and Havaiva. and Packert ^ Americaiv Tobacco, 171 Water S<.,NeWYofk
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introduced

by Representative Otjen of Milwaukee,

Wis., and phss«h1 the Hou.se at the lagj

session of the r»7th Congress, through

the unanimous support of the independ-

ent manufacturei-s, but it did not jret to

the Senate.

The feature of the bill was the prohibi-

tion of the redemption of tags, wrappers

and bands by the manufacturers. The

independents assert that the trust, with

its multifarious brands and kinds of to-

bacco, is able to give premiums on a

snialler number of tags than they are

and that for this reason the consumer

prefers trust goods.

It was sni)posed that the independents

woiild support the same bill again thij

year, but as soon as these gentlemen

began to assemble it became evident that

there w.ns disaffection in their ranks,

especially among the manufacturers o{

Danville. Va., and Winston. N. C,

Messrs. Brown and Bailey of the latter

city soon developing into leaders for the

opposition faction. These gentlemen

feared that the bill, if enacted into law,

would prove to be unconstitutional and

that the independents being bound bj

the action of the association would be

obliged to respect its provisions while

the trust could profit by it. Some of the

manufacturers favored dropping the bill

and advocated a clearing house as i

method of offering to redeem a smaller

number of tags, wrappers and bands in

combination.

Tlie debate in executive session (trew

so warm that several of the members

threatened to leave in a body, but they

V ere met by peaceable words. A reso-

lution was finally adopted late last nigbt

to the effect that the legislative commit

tee should confer with the Ways ani

Means Committee of the House of Rep-

resentatives for the purpose of getting

the Otjen-Tawney bill so amended that

it would without doubt be constitutional

and also while prohibiting the ^edem|^

lion of tags, wrappers and bands, still

permit manufacturers to put these trade^

marks upon their goods. With these

ih:inges the association united and tw

resolution was declared adopted nnam-

inously.

•lohn E. Lane, president of the Beta'

(Mgar and Tobacco Dealers' Association

of America, appeared before the associa-

tion in behalf of his people and it
*«»

agreed by the independent manufac-

tiirers to recognize the stamp of the

tailers although no binding action *«»

taken. Thomas J. Donegan, pre8'<'e''j

of the Tobacco Dealers' Association o

New York, spoke of the work of thei"'

dependents and asked for recognit"'"

at the hands of the manufacturers-

which was promised.

The following officers were elected

the coming year: John Landstreet,

(Concluded on p. 22.)

The Retail Cigar and Tobacco Dealers*

Association of New York will be repre-

seated at the National Convention in

Chicago January 12 by Messrs. Freeman,

Lane and Donigan whose expenses the

national body pay, they being directors.

Messrs. Plechner, Busing and Berg have

also been chosen delegates, but will have

to pay their own expenses if they attend.

The next regular meeting of the local

association will be omitted, on account of

the holiday season.

« *

Adolph Herschel and Lorenzo Semple

have been appointed administrators of the

estate of Maximilian Herschel, who had

always been supposed to barely earn a

living, but who, when he died last July,

was worth 1950,000, made in dealing in

tobacco.

Can a cigar on which a band has

been placed at the factory and then

packed in a box be exposed for sale after

removal of the band, without violation of

law?

To this question many a cigar dealer

would unhesitatingly give a negative

answer, asserting that the band can be

removed only by taking the cigar from

the box and that returning it to the box

is a direct violation of law, despite the

fact that the practice of giving a customer

his choice of a handful of cigars is prac-

tically universal and is winked at by the

internal revenue authorities.

Nevertheless a little thought will con-

vince anybody that an affirmative answer

may be given, although something very

much in the nature of hair-splitting is

involved. A cigar is not actually removed

from a box as long as any part of that

cigar remains in the box. A band can

be cut and removed without disturbing

the cigar—unless, of course, the paste

fastening the ends also fastens it to the

cigar wrapper. A cigar can be raised

from its position, with the cut end re

maining in the box, and, the band having

been slipped off, can then be returned to

its original position without having been

removed from the box.

Of course, only the most timid of

<iealers would exercise such extreme pre-

caution, but when bands are removed in

*ny way prior to sale of cigars to the

consumer, the consumer is justified in

Bureau of Phe Tobacco

suspecting that an attempt to make him

a victim of box-stuffing has been made.

As the contents of a box are gradually

sold, however, removal of bands without

removal of cigars from the box becomes

a very simple matter, there being plenty

of room for doing the work.

Many New York dealers who offer

seven or eight widely advertised cigars

for 25 cents do so with the understanding

that the customer shall leave the bands

with the seller, and some make the dis-

tinction of giving seven cigars with bands

for that price and eight cigars of the same

kind without bands lor same amount of

money. In some instances the dealer

has a box containing cigars from which

the bands have been removed and unless

he knows his customers, asks, "With or

without bands?" This, if he is not dis-

honest, he does simply to save time, as

impatient customers are unwilling to

wait to have bands taken from the cigars

they buy.

Nevertheless, removal of bands only

with the customer's permission and in

his presence, is the only safe course for

a retailer. Other practices in the matter

may be followed without trouble for

weeks or months or years, but at any

time a complaint may be made and seri

ous trouble may follow. The retailer

who removes a band before selling a

cigar not only has reason to fear trouble

from an internal revenue officer, but may

be complained against by anybody who

suspects box-stuffing, or by men seeking

a market for cigars which do not have

bands, or by somebody who has a per-

sonal grievance against him.

Exposing for sale a cigar banded by

the manufacturer and from which the

band has been removed is not positive

proof of a violation of law but is sufficient

evidence 10 place the burden of proof on

the accused in case an arrest should be

made.

*

Joseph Dodis, a twenty-year-old cigar-

maker, one of the prisoners taken by

Captain F. Norton Goddard's Anti Policy

Society agents in the raid on the cigar

store at 36 East Fourth street, had in his

possession at the time of his arrest 558,-

000 in cash. The money was in bank

notes, some as large as |li,ooo, and was

tucked away in his pockets. The money

World ii Burling Slip.

is believed to be the bank roll of the

banker of the string of East Side policy

shops of which the two raided on Satur-

day were a part. When Dodis was

questioned about the money he said that

it was his own savings.

If the sealed bids for the assets of the

Max Schatz Co., to be opened Thursday

of this week, are rejected by the receiver,

the tobacco and cigars will be sold by

auction December 21 at 10. 30 a. m.

The American cigarmakers' protest

against that portion of the Cuban Reci-

procity bill which proposes'^a large re-

duction in the tariff on manufactured

cigars from the West Indies is being

represented by James Wood, who is in

Washington as a special commissioner

from the Cigarmakers* International

Union. He has presented a memorial to

the United States Senate containing these

reasons for the cigarmakers' opposition

to the ratification of the Cuban treaty,

which has passed the House of Repre-

sentatives:

"Because: There are 100,000 cigar-

makers in the United States, who, during

the year ending June 30, 1903, made 6,-

742734.942 cigars; about 350,000,000

of which were made from clear Havana

tobacco imported from the Island of

Cuba.

• 'Because : The Tobacco Trust controls

about. 80 per cent of the output of the

cigars of the Island of Cuba.

"Because: The trust with a contem-

plated reduction of 20 per cent, duty on

imported cigars, will be still further en-

abled to come into the markets of the

United States and undersell the home

producers.

"Because: With this great difference

in wages added to the $12.60 proposed

reduction in the import duty on the

manufactured cigar, the Trust, with its

vast wealth, can continue indefinitely to

undersell the home producer and finally

control with Cuban labor theclear Havana

cigar trade of this country, to the detri

ment of the many thousands of American

merchants and cigarmakers who depend

upon this work to maintain themselves

and families.

"Because: The great bulk of the

growing industry of "making clear Havana

cigars in the United States will be shifted

to Cuba in the event of ratification of

this treaty, as the following will show

:

From November 6, 1903, up to and in-

cluding November 20, 1903, there were

838 cases, containing 8,380,000 cigars,

imported into the United States from

Cuba; 5,640,000 of this number were

consigned to the Trust.

'It should be evident that it would be

unwise to seriously injure, if not entirely

destroy, the important and growing trade

of clear Havana cigarmaking in this

country by enacting the proposed legis-

lation."

*

J. Horwitz of 398 Sixth avenue is active

in the movement to secure election of

directors of the Retail Cigar and Tobacco

Dealers* Association of this city who will

pledge themselves to secure for every

member equal voting power whether he

owns one or many shares. The nominees

for whom he asks the members to vote

are Jacob Horwitz, M. Katz, Theo.

Schneider, H. Ashner, J. Blanken-

stein, L. Nadler, John Bahr, S. White,

M. M. Plechner, G. Kracker, A. W.
Haar, A. Walkup. The election of

directors will be held the first Tuesday in

January. Mr. Plechner and Mr. Aschner

state that they favor re-election of the

present directors and that their names

have been used by Mr. Horwitz without

their consent.
* *

Gottlieb Kaufmann, who died Saturday

evening of pneumonia at his residence.

No. 49 East Sixty-sixth street was born

in Freinsheim, Baden, seventy-five years

ago, and came to this city in 1855 to en-

gage in the cigar business, founding the

firm now known as A. L & A. G. Kauf-

mann. Mr. Kaufmann later founded

the firm of Kaufmann Brothers & Bondy

in Grand street

*^*

In New York, Philadelphia and, in

fact, all over the country, announcement

by the Treasury Department of the num-

ber of cigars ' 'of all brands, no matter by

whom manufactured" the United States

collected taxes on during the month of

November, 1903, is anxiously awaited.

On these figures, as practically everybody

knows, will depend the awaras of I142,-

500 by the Florodora Tag Co. The

principal prizes are one of $5,000, two of

$2,500 each, five of $1,000 each, ten of

$500 each and twenty five of $100 each.

In last year's contest twenty one days

passed after the expiration of the month

before the figures were announced, and

probably as much or more time will be

needed this year. In the next issue of

The Tobacco World the figures may

reasonably be expected to appear, but

Christmas may have passed before the

names of the lucky guessers can be made

known.
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iJ. Bern HEIM&: Son
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1,. SCHMID & CO.
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Sumatra Tobacco
No. 138 Water Street, NeW York

•tablinhcd 1840. Cable "lf«|t'

Hinsdale Smith & Co*
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•^Packers of Connecticut Leaf 1 ODclC^C^U
125 Maiden Lane^

NEW YORKH.
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cullman bros.
Cigar Lbaf Tobaccos,

No. i^^ Water Street,
Jos. F. Cullman. NEW YORK.

JOS. S. GANS MOSKS J. CANS JSRtJMK WAI.I.l ri hUWI.. 1 At: XANDHI

JOSEPH S. GANS ®. CO.

Packers of 1^63/1 1 O D3,CC0
TcUphonc-346 joba. No. 150 WsLtcr Sircct, NEW YORK.

Starr Brothers

LEAF TOBACCOIMPORTERS
AND PACKERS OF

Bstablished 1888.

Telephone, 4027 John,

No. 163 Water Street,

NEW YORK.

H \MBURGER, BROS. & CO.
Hav. ., Importers and Packers,

^^f[! r ffr^* No. 228 Pearl Street,

-^ - " -Stic NEW YORK.

Max Q;i^' Telephone: 2567 John Robert Ga**

MAX GANS & SON
Importers of HAVANA rw\f\ Tl A C C ()
anc . ackers of LEAF 1 UHJL t/ t/ ^
J97 Water Street, New York

RETAILERS' ASSOCIATION.

A meeting of the directors of the Retail

Cigar and Tobacco Dealers' Association

of Philadelphia was called for last Friday,

but, there being no quorum, no business

could be transacted. President Tuck

will therefore take charge of arranging

<or the annual meeting, the date for

which is January 7. An attendance of

fifty will be necessary then, for that is

the quorum provided for in the constitu-

tion and by-laws for an annual meeting.

Every effort will be made to secure a

quorum and there is no good reason why

these efforts should not be successful as

there are between eighty and ninety

mcmbes who will then be in good stand-

ing without additional payments of dues.

President Tuck has looked into this

mattercarefully and finds that theseventy-

Bz members who paid a year's dues in

advance on or before December i, 1903,

will be entitled to vote without additional

payment any time before March i. Other

members, who paid dues in May and

October, are also entitled to votes. Con-

sequently the organization cannot die

from manition before the end of February.

So, even if no annual meeting is held,

there will still be the better part of two

months in which to hold a meeting at

which an attendance of twenty-tive will

constitute a quorum and at which the

association can be reorganized under a

revised constitution and by laws.

SABBATH OBSERVANCE.

Although the meeting called for last

Thursday evening in Industrial Hall by

F. B. Robertson "for the purpose of op-

posing persecution" had been widely and

thoroughly announced by means o( circu-

lars, newspaper notices and personal

calls by Mr. Robertson upon those he

particularly wanted to interest, there was

* total attendance of less than fifty. The

meeting, however, was a decidedly inter-

esting one. Mr. Robertson presided

and, after calling the meeting to order,

read a letter from Rev. Dr. Madison C.

Pfcters in which Dr. Peters said that

*hile he believed in suspension of all

unnecessary labor on Sunday he had no

sympathy with the persecution of little

<Jealers while the big fellows were let

*Ione and that personally he was "in

fevor of repeal of the blue law passed

nore than a century ago.' " Mr. Robert-

son reviewed the efforts which had been

made to put an end to the persecution of

cigar dealers who do business on Sunday,

told of charges of perjury now pending

against agents of the Sabbath association,

criticized Rev. T. T. Mutchler's assertion

that eighty per cent, of the Philadelphia

cigar dealers would be glad to keep their

stores closed on Sunday, adding that he

had challenged Dr. Mutchler to produce

even ten per cent, in support of that as-

sertion, told of cases where widows and

cripples had been made actually penniless

through having to pay fines for Sunday

selling, and told of members of the

Sabbath association, one the President of

the Baldwin Locomotive Works where

hundreds of men are employed on Sun-

days, who regularly violated the law and

were not prosecuted.

A paper explaining and justifying the

action of the November Grand Jury in

condemning the prosecutions under the

law of 1794 was read by Mr. Cohen, who

was secretary of that jury.

Rev. Dr. Shaw of Plainfield, N. J., of

whose church Rev. A. H. Lewis is a

member, made a brief address and then

came the chief address of the evening,

that by Mr. Lewis. Mr. Lewis is a man

of impressive appearance and much ora-

torical ability and is full of energy and

enthusiasm. Incidentally he condemned

the methods of the officers and agents of

the Philadelphia Sabbath Association,

but most of his address was given to ex-

plaining and endorsing the position of

the Seventh Day Baptists in denying that

the civil law had a right to make an act

committed on one day of the week a

crime when the same act committed on

any other day of the week was not only

a wholesome act but a praiseworthy one.

He declared that the legislators of Penn-

sylvania dared not do what in their

hearts they knew they ought to do, they

being "afraid of the religious vote here

and the irreligious vote there." "Is this

1903 or 1623?" heasked. "In 1623, in

Boston, where this sort of thing started

on this side of the Atlantic, they put

what they called 'Sabbath-breakers* in

cages on the Common, or put them in

stocks, where the boys threw sticks and

stones at them. This whole system of

Sunday legislation was begun by the

Pagans in Ancient Rome. There are

two sources of the Sunday legislation in

the United States. One was under the

rigid rule of Cromwell and the other was

under the milder rule of Charles II.

The law of 1794 cannot be enforced

against anybody except weak men and

women who haven' t the political pull and

money to protect themselves. This city

is cursed with grafting and straw bail.

In it all sorts of public vice are protected.

Locomotive works can run on Sunday,

but men and women who arc trying to

keep themselves from becoming paupers

aremadethevictimsof an unjust law. If

a man wants to work seven days in the

week allow him to do so. Q Every man

has a right to earn his living and a right

to work when he will. If you, gentlemen,

don't want to keep the Seventh Day, as

you ought to, 1 won' t try to force you to

by civil law. Sabbath observance is

wholly a matter of conscience.

"

Votes of thanks to the speakers and

the November Grand Jury were passed,

and the meeting was then dismissed.

ANOTHER PLANTATION. BOUGHT.

The following, from 'thej Tallahassee

"Capital, " concerns a well-known Phila-

delphia cigar house:

"Messrs. Hirschberg & Rosenberg of

the El Provedo Cigar Factory have just

purchased another plantation, consisting

of 442 acres of fine tobacco land. The

new purchase adjoins their present Lake

Jackson tobacco plantation. Thisigives

them a total of about 750 acres, and will

enable them to largely increase their oper-

ations. The work of preparing for next

season's crop is progressing as rapidly as

a large force of laborers can do it. The

first 35 acres of shades will be up by the

first of January. The residence of their

superintendent is almost completed, and

barns and packing houses are under way.

The first barn has been finished, and a

large number of housesifor the employes

will be erected

.

the

the

their

PREACHERS AND JURORS.

The Ministerial Association of

Piesbytery of Philadelphia passed

following at its meeting Monday :

•Whereas; the Grand Jury in

presentment went out of their way to ad

minister a rebuke to the citizens of this

city who are endeavoring to enforce the

Sunday law, and by their deliverance

encourage the violation of law, therefore,

•'Resolved, That we express our deep

regret that men appointed for the main-

tenance of law and order should discour-

age those who are endeavoring to have

existing laws enforced.

••Resolved, That we call upon all

good citizens to enter their protest against

such action on the part of the Grand
Jury."

INTERNAL REVENUE RECEIPTS.

The receipts for stamps at the Phila-

delphia Internal Revenue office for the

month of November were:

Cigars at $3 00 $ 152,955 18
<(

54 675
Cigarettes "

54 116 10
II II

I 08 4.058 64
II II

3 00 36 00
Snuff 06 21,147 30
Tobacco " 06 4.78448

Total 1183,10445

FINED FOR SUNDAY SELLING.
Joseph Albrecht, 811 Vine

A. Assa, 8th and Oxford

W. Barber, 502 N. Broad

J. P. Benson, 433 S. 15th

Cornelius D. Cassady, 1 1 th and Walnut

F. M. Callen, 805 Columbia ave.

John Deasley, 2005 Germantown ave.

Sigmund Glaser, 5721 Germantown ave.

B. A. Gesing, 2844 Germantown ave.

Ellis C. Hamed, 307 N. 13th

John C. Heubner, 1244 N. 8th

Joseph Hirtzel, 3404 Germantown ave.

Joseph Hutter, 2524 N. loth

A. Klauser, 3617 Germantown ave.

Benj. Lipschutz, 44 N. 12th

George W. Lake, 2639 Germantown ave.

Charles Magee, 2125 Germantown ave.

C. P. Muna, 1233 Market
Wm. Nounamaker, 3535 Germantown ave
Charles Pollen, 3827 Germantown ave.

S. P. Rothman, 8th and Norris

J. M. Stoever, Broad Street R. R. Station

D. Scott, 3847 Germantown ave.

John Sauer, 3824 Germantown ave.

J. J.
Scheuerer, 800 Spring Garden

S. Scharf, 8th and Green

E. C. Sterner, 20 N. 1 2th

George Schmidt, 2604 Germantown ave.

H. N. Shive, 2358 Germantown ave.

J. Thomas, 3055 Germantown ave.

Joseph Way, 1105 Market

Wm. B. Wells, 319 N. 8th

J.
Weitzman, 1 128 Spring Garden

M. Ziffenblatt, 53 -N. 13th

Union News Co., Broad St. R. R. Station

SPECIAL NOTICES
( 12^ cents perS-point measured line.)

J
OB LOTS OF CIGARS WANTED for

8-*le by a prominent brokerage firm.

Any quantity Prices must be low and
goods salable. Address Box 22, Care of

The Tobacco World. Philada. 10 21-ilt.

WANTED- Experienced Salesman-
Manager—One who can control and

manage force of Sub salesmen, and wc uld

take occasional trips, for a well-appointed

and up to-date factory. Good salary to

the right man. Address "Salesman."
care of The Tobacco World, Phila. 12-16-3

CIGAR FACTORY, FOR SALE OR
RENT, First District, Pa. , near Read-

ing, three stories and basement, fully

equipped for 100 hands, steam heat, ele-

vator, sweat room, good light, excellent

railroad facilities Price and terms reason

able. Address, Bargain, Box 9, care of

The Tobacco World. Phila. 12-2-16

Hi
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MOSTLY PERSONAL.

The Havencia Cigar Co, has moved

from Third and Arch streets, to Tenth and

Commerce.

Incorporation of the United States-

Cuba Tobacco Co., of Philadelphia, with

a capital of $500,000, to manufacture and

sell leaf tobacco, is reported from Dover,

Delaware.

George W. Newman, of Young &

Newman, was at his place of business

Monday for the first time in ten days.

Even then he was suffering with so

severe a cold that he was unable to talk

above a whisper.

The Grand Jury has returned as ignored

the bill against Edward Bodenstein, who,

during the Twenty-eighth Ward School

Directors' case was charged with at

tempted embracery upon John Irhing, a

cigar dealer at 2845 Diamond street.

The large supply of Wisconsin wrap

pers recently received by George Burg-

hard may not be better than some he has

before provided for his customers, but

they certainly are the equal of any, and

any cigar into the composition of which

they enter is sure to have a satisfactory

burn.

City trade, in Vesper, Nickelby and

Civilian cigars, is particularly good with

Oblinger Brothers & Co, , and the firm is

also doing a good western trade which

the recent trip of Mr. T. Maloney, one

of the members of the firm, to St. Louis,

Chicago, St. Paul, Denver, etc., materi-

ally accelerated.

Hippie Brothers have issued a particu-

larly artistic calendar for 1904, the prin-

cipal feature being a colored picture of a

golf girl resting on a country fence. The

young woman as represented is the em-

bodiment of energy and vitality, which

are characteristics of the manner in which

Hippie Brothers do business.

Carrie Pape appeared before Magistrate

Gillespie at the Dauphin street station

and swore that John Macklin, of Madison

avenue, above Emerald street, wandered

into her cigar store, 2122 E. Dauphin

street, and for some reason knocked

down one of the show-cases. He was

held in $400 bail to keep the peace.

Fifteen dollars damage was done.

Roydhouse, Airey & Co. have begun

work on the first building for the new

plant of Frismuth Brothers & Co. at

Seventeenth street and Lehigh avenue.

This building will be a storehouse 201 by

84 feet and will be finished by March i.

Owing to uncertainty concerning labor

conditions the contract for the factory

building may not be placed before next

spring. As the firm owns its present

quarters on North Third street it is in a

position to postpone a complete change

of base until conditions are favorable in

all respects.

PHILADELPHIA LEAF MARKET

ment, states that July 25 last, Clark ob-

tained from Miss Martin a promise of

marriage and that he in return made a

similar promise. Under this bond of

promised matrimony it is alleged that

Clark declines to keep his word, although

he has been frequently asked to fulfill

the contract

In consequence of this alleged failure

on Clark's part the suit is brought by

Jennie E. Martin, as the next friend of

Maud Martin, she being a minor under

the laws of the state of Missouri. The

National Bank of Commerce has been

garnisheed and an attachment has been

issued for the sum of $1,999, which is

supposed to be deposited in the bank to

Clark's credit. This amount is asked for

as partial compensation for the damage

to Miss Martin's feelings and affections

and in a measure to repair the damage

done.

UNABLE TO RAISE FUNDS.

The leaf business is dull in Philadel-

phia, as it is eveiywhere else just at

present Slack business is always ex-

pected in December and these expecta-

tions are invariably fulfilled. After the

New Year has begun, however, a general

revival of activity is looked for, as many
manufacturers have bought so little stock

lately that they will then be obliged to

replenish.

A Disappointment for the Projected Bar-

ley Tobacco Growers' Association.

Lexington, Ky., Dec. 14.—President

W. B. Hawkins, of the Burley Tobacco

Growers' Association, returned from Cin-

cinnati, where he had been on business

affecting the association. He confinned

the report that the association has thtu

far failed to secure the funds requisite to

placing it in a position to handle this

year' s crop. Three propositions to fi-

nance the undertaking were made and a

satisfactory arrangement could not be

made with any of the parties. However,

negotiations have not been abandoned,

and it is yet hoped that the support r^

quired may be forthcoming.

Mr. Hawkins said that the attitude of

the association was to urge growers to hold

or pool their tobacco and await the cul-

mination of negotiations now pending.

EXPORTS.

I box samples leaf to-Rotterdam
bacco, 51 hogsheads tobacco

London.— 16 tierces tobacco strips, 51

hogsheads leaf tobacco, 30 cases plug
tobacco.

Antwerp.—207 hogsheads tobacco, 10

cases plug tobacco, 1 5 5 cases leaf tobacco,

%%%%»%<%<%

BREACH OF PROMISE.

RALPH STAUFFER,
MAKUFACTORER OF

For the Wholesale and Jobbinjt Trade only

AKRON, PA.
OomAS8POin>sifCB Soucitsd.

d. H. STILES . . . Leaf Tobacco . • • YORK, PA.
THB TOBACCO WORLD 31

Telephone Call, 432—B.

Office and Warehouse,

FLORIN, PA.
Located on Main Line

of Pennsylvania R. R

E. L. NISSLEY
&C0.

Growers and Packers ^f

FINE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine B's and Tops Our Specialty,

Critical Buyers always find it a pleasure
to look ove*" our Samples.

Samples cheerfully submitted upon request. P, 0, Box 96.

Ready for the Market

1901
First Class Peiinsylvania Biuad Lt-af B's

First C'«vs Pennsylvania Havana Seed Binders
Fancy Packed Zimmer Spani«^b

Fancy Table Assorted D'l'cl^ITwr^-v Paca
Fancy Packed Gebhart l-rVClJT Va»C

01

I
Qr|9 PINE FORCE-SWEATED Quf Owil

CONNECriCUT

JOHN D. SKILES,
Successor to SKILES & PREY

PACKER OF
AND

WHOLESALE DEALER INLeaf tobacco
59 and 61 North Dnke Street,

LANCASTER. PA.

P. L. Leaman & Co.

^tiTe^tLBAF Tobacco
145 North Market Street,

Lancaster, Pa.

JACOB MAYER,

'"dLI^hh Leaf Tobacco
Lancaster, Pa.

J. W. BRENNEMANN,
Packer of and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
MAIN OFFICE,

A. S. & A. B. GROFF,
j

Millersville, Pa.
^^^^ ^ n«:>.,i .'.I f No 931 A. Millersville.

^""^""'^iina. Seed Leaf lO UclCCOPenna.

East Petersburg, Pa.

Alleged in Suit Against a Cigar Dealer
in Kansas City.

Suit has been brought in the circuit

court at Kansas City for $1,999 ^"^ costs

against Theodore J. Clark, a cigar dealer

at Thirty-first and Holmes streets, for

damages said to be sustained by Maud

Martin, a 17-year-old girl.

The petition in the suit, which takes

the character of a garnishee and attach-

CIGAR MOLDS
OUR MOLDS are the Best GRADE, and Our Price*

THE LOWEST.

We will Duplicate Any Shape yon are now using, regardle««

of who made your Molds, or Furnish Any New Shape.

Sample Sections submitted for your approval Free of Cost.

The American Cigar Moldj^
121-123 WEST FRONT ST., CINClNNA

tJnitwl "Mone •/ ^" ^^' A, Millersville.

(No 1803, Lancaster.

Lancaster Office, 110-112 W. WALNUT STREET
Factory 1839.

Packing

I. H. Weaver,''' Leaf Tobacco
^41 and 243 North Prince Street,

LANCASTER. PA.

Menno M. Fry & Co,
Packers of and Dealers in

LBAF TOBACCO
Cor. Grant and Christian Sts.,

hancastcTy Pa,
For the Wholesale Trade Only,

WALTER. S. BARE,
P&cker 5f

Fine : Connecticut ^ Leaf
ALL GRADES OF DOMESTIC

Cigar Leaf Tobacco
20I and 20J North Duke Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

H. H. MILLER,

LEAF TOBACCOS
Light Conn. Wrappers and Seconds

SHADE-GROWN and IMPORTED

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Nos. 327 and 329 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

B. F. GOOD & CO.
>ACKERS

AND
DEALERS IN Leaf Tobaccos
145 North Market Street

LANCASTER. PA-

IRREGULAR PAGINATION



J. H. STILES . . . Leaf.Tobacco . . . YORK, PA,
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HANUFACTUPER OF ALL KINDS OF

138a 140 Centre §T.
NEW YORK.

Cigar Box Labels
AND TRIMMINGS.

P.iiladelphia Office. 573 Bourse Bldg.

H. S. SPRINGER, Mgr.

Chicago, 56 Fifth Avenue,

E. E THAFC HER. Mgr.

San Francisco, 320 Sansome Street,

L. S. SCHOENFELD, Mgr.

"Match-It" Cheroots
Are the finest product of the kind on the market

The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE
Sumatra Wrapped Cheroot, put up in Packages of Five - Wrapped in Foil.

Nanufkctured by

The Manchester Cigar Mfg. Co.

BALTIMORE, ND.
THEY ARE ON SALE EVERYWHERE.

•eo»«0»«»eO*cOecOeeOoeOecc»c08fl<so«oo«»eOB«>9e06COse08c<y.eoeg T Y, B. ROBERTSON*

* Matcli It, if yon Can-Yon Can't. ^
"«""'«•--"'"• "• '-'

I §

[1133 Ridge Avenue. PhiU.

E. RENNINGER,
Established 1889,

Manufacturer of High and Medium Grade

Cigars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DeilVCr, Pft.

COLSON C. Haiiii,TON, formerly of F. C. Linde, Hamilton & Co.

Jambs M. Congai:.ton. Frank P. Wiseburn, Louis Bup^^
Formerly with F. C. Linde, Hamilton & Co.

C. E. Ham IWON.

C.C. HAMILTON & CO.
Tobacco Inspectors, Warehousemen & Weighers
Sampling In All Sections of the Country i^ecelves Prompt Attention.

Placftt Bonded Storage Warehouse In 01 QI^ Cnilih Qf lUflW VapV
America, Perfectly New, Eight Stories High.04""0J OVlilll Oli) nCB lUiJk

Pirst-Class Free Storage Warehouses:

909 East 26th St.; 204-108 Bast 27th St.; 138-138.5^ Water St.;
Telephone— 13 Madison Square

Main Office, 84-85 South St., (TeL 2191 John) New York.
i inspection Branches.—Thos. B. £arle,'Edgerton, Wis.; Frank V. Miller,

to6 North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa. ; Henry F. Fenstermacher, Reading, Pa.,

Daniel M. Heeler, Dayton. O.; John H. Hax, Baldwiusville, N. Y.; Leonard L
Grotta, 1015 Main street, Hartford, and Warehouse Point, Conn.; James L. Day,
Hatfield, Mass.; Jerome S. Billington, Corning, N. Y.

FMBOSSED CIGAR BANDS
JL^ Ar«k All th^ Ra(I«>.Are All the Rage.

We have them in large variety. Send for Samples.

LARGEST

William Steiner, Sons & Co.
Lithographers, CHEAPEST

116 and 118 E. Fourtectah St , NEW YORK.

A cnn
for foul,
Bllmy,
Sponge.
Cotton
and
Felt:

The above devices Noe. l.t,8, 4andS, under O. R. Rice's Patent. Jan. se, 18B3, are all adjusted
above clirars and tobacco pirtorattd %\6% down, the absorbent in them Is mineral and the longt-r water
Btaiid In it the cleaner It becomes. Common sense teaches that moisture 'h heavier than air and falls
and tbatbeincr afact dealers with pans underneath their g^)odfl only expose their i^'norance of the hrst
principle of niotstenInK cigars and tobacco; water absorbed In •ponge, cottOB or tsit t>ecomea tllmu
•D<1 polsoDOua, that wtiich no smoker should suck and Inhale.

Not. I and 2 represent show case molsteners (for every 3 feet) to hang t^ova the retail stock.
Hot I shows practical advertlstnz for cigar J<>bt>er8 and manufacturers; very low price in quantities.
No. * for tooacco pails. No. 4, Pans 4x12x20 to slide In rear of silent Balcoman case In place of u orihless
pan wrongly placed with partoratsd tldt npi also size mxTxi? for each wall case Blielf; >cxifix40 for
•torage room, and all sizes for storage chests. No. 6, No gentleman's room Is complete without It—no
box or dgars can be kept outside of a clr>sed case without It. Give at" ' - -

and Blxe of show caao, and we wUl ship on lO days approval.
ua the number of shelve* In wall

O. B. RICE a CO.. 103 East 14th Street, NEW TORK.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

(Concluded from p. 8.)

Kichniond, Va., was re-elected president,

and H. F. Miller, of Philadelphia, re-

elected vice president. Other officers

elected were: Secretary, Walter J,

Friedlandor, of Cincinnati; treasurer,

Adolph Osterlob, of Richmond; Execu-

tive Board, W. D. Bow. Loui»ville, Ky.;

P. F. Whalen, New York; John Spen-

cer, Danville, Va.; S. S. Bloch, Wheel-

in?, W. Va., and Mr. Brown, Salem,

N. C.

Before adjournment President Land-

street appointed the following commit-

tees:

ICxecutive—S, S. Block, of Wheeling,

W. Va.; George T. Brown, of Windsor,

N. C; George Bow, of Lexington, Ky.;

R. F, Whalen, of Rochester, N. Y.;

J, D. Spencer, of Danville, Va.

Membership—J. W. Brown, of Louis-

ville, Ky.; R. F. Whalen, of Rochester,

N. Y.; Hugh Campbell, of Richmond,

Va.
Finance—J. W. Surgrug, of New

York; George M. Casey, of Cincinnati,

and P. Watson, of Martinsville, Va.

Legislation—E. O. Eshelby, of Cin-

cinnati; T. J. Phelps, of Roanoke, Va.,

and Albert Wisert, of St. I..ouis.

Several Congressmen who were inter-

viewed in regard to working for the Ot-

jen-Tawney bill declared that they had

in their districts both independent and

so-called trust manufacturers and that

tl'ey proposed not to commit themselves

on the subject if they could avoid it.

President Landstreet, of Richmond,

Va.. president of the Independent To-

bacco Manufacturers' Association, had

the following to say to-day in regard to

the work of the association:

"There are several reforms in the to-

bacco trade that our organization is

earnestly seeking to effect. One of our

chief aims is embodied in a bill that

passed the House at the last session of

Congress. Its purpose is to put an end

to the present evil system of conducting

the tobacco business after the gift en-

terprise fashion, exhibited in the dis-

tribution of coupons that call for all

sorts of articles of merchandise. We
purpose that goods should be sold on

merit, and that the business should be

put on a legitimate and wholesome basis,

rather th.an induce trade by bribery.

The iudepend3nt mi nufacturers, in the

aggregate, represent an immense amount
of capital and give employment to thou-

sands of wage-earners. They feel they

have a right to ask protection at the

hands of Congress, and they also expect

to interest the secretary of the Depart-

ment of Commerce and Labor in their

pi-fsent undertaking."

Removiix^ Box-Covers.

Dealers Warned that a Practice which is

Quite Common May Cause Trouble.

Washington, Dec. 12.—Some of the

Internal Revenue Collectors have been

laboring under the mistaken idea that

the Bureau permits the keeping of the

covers of cigar boxes directly under

the particular box to which it belongs

in the case. In consequence of thii

misapprehension of former mlings, tlw

Commissioner has sent out the follov>

ing:

"In a broad sense, a box of cigan

without a cover is not a statutory pack-

age. A considerable part of the stamp,

and possibly also the brand and cautioi

notice, is missing. Prima Facie, as th«

box has but part of a stamp upon It

it is liable to forfeiture under Section

3398 R. S. The evidence of tax pay.

ment is the stamp. Part of a stamp

is not such evidence, and in such caie

the burden of proof thaf the content!

were taxpaid would be on the party ii

possession.

"It is recognized that the lid of u
open box of cigars in a case obsurea tin

view of the contents of an adjoiuim

box, and for this reason more case rooa

is required for cigars in boxes with lidi

attached. This office cannot, howcTo;

commit itself to the proposition that

part of a box and of a stamp may bt

entirely detached from the main parti-

tion, without any liability being thereby

incurred.

"As this matter has not heretofoti

been made the subject of a ruling, di

hasty action should be taken in the caie

of parties who have removed the coven

of boxes of cigars. They should be ad-

vised that it is to their interest, as weO

as the interest of the Government, thit

cigars should be kept under cover d
the stamp, marks and brands in com-

plete form."

Fine-Cut Tobacco,

What Government Regulnions Author-

ize and What They Foibid.

Washington, December 12.—Actinf

Commissioner Williams, in issuing a fill-

ing of the Internal Revenue Burean, u

to subdivisions of chewing tobacco, it

the same time send out a warning to

manufacturers, both of which are em-

braced in the following:

"Subdivision packages of fine-cut

chewing tobacco, which, in themselvei

are not statutory packages, are, by

the regulations, permitted to be used

without the words 'This is an authorized

subdivision taken from a properly stamp-

ed package' being printed thereon, «•

this assertion is considered misleading

and unwarranted under the present reg-

ulations."

The warning is contained in a letter

to collectors, which says:

"You may inform the manufactnreri

of fine-cut chewing tobacco in your dis-

trict that no subdivisions of the contenti

of packages of fine-cut chewing tobacco

will be permitted which are in them-

selves of a weight fixed by Section 3302-

as amended, as statutory paclcag««-

When packages are put up in a factory

weighing 1, 12-3, 3. 2^, 3. 31-3. 4.s

or Hi ounces each, such packages most

be stamped, labeled, etc., as required bj

la^'- L »r«nt-

"In time past authority has been grau

ed for subdivision which, at the tinie.

were nut of a weight included anionj

those provided for by law. but some"

which have since been embraced nmoM

the weights fixed for lawful pflfkni^

by sulise(|uenl legislation requiring '

^
elimination from authorized 8ubdivi8'«

of tine-cut chewing tobacco.

•Under the provisions of Reg«latioi«

(|. Fstlk ®^ BrO. Importers of SumatroL and HavaiveL «»nd Packers of American Tobacco, 171 W&tcf St.,NcwYofk
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No. 8, revised July 1, 1903, manufac-

tnrers of fine-cut chewing tobacco are

authorized to put up such product in

lubdivision packages, and so long as

iuch subdivisions do not come within the

designation of statutory packages their

lize or weight is immaterial,

"Manufacturers should, however,

fuard against putting up subdivisions

af a weight so closely approaching the

weight of a statutory package as to call

(or an investigation of their goods on

the market to determine whether pack-

ages have been removed requiring

Btamps without the proper stamps being

aflBxed thereto."

Romance in Lancaster.

Wedding Follows Discovery of Name
and Address in Cigar Box.

Lancaster, Dec. 14, 1903.

The absence of out-of-town buyers

during the past week has added to the

dullness experienced, as local trade was

also very quiet.

Mr.E. Goslinski, of San Francisco, was

in our local market last week and made

iome few selections of leaf for his trade.

A sad incident occurred here last

week. T. A. Hene, who represents

Wedcles Bros., leaf dealers, at Chicago,

was on an Ea3tern business trip and

when he arrived at the P. R. R. depot

here he was handed a telegram from

Chicago advising him that his wife was

critically ill, and with slight chances of

recovery. Mr. H. proceeded to Chicago

on the first fast train that he could

catch.

B. L. Speck, a cigar broker of Pitts-

buig, and Saml. Sternfeld, of Sternfeld

ft Dinnar, cigar brokers of Chicago,

were in town recently to see some of

the manufacturers whose accounts they

have in their respective places.

Herman Stein, of PitiRburg, has

bought a property on South Duke street

and will soon begin the manufacture of

stogies in this city. It is not known

whether this is to he a branch of his

business in Pittsburg, or whether he in-

tends to transfer his entire business to

this city.

Preparations are already under way

for January 1st changes among several

Lancaster houses.

B. M. Mowery & Co. hav.- commenced

removing their stock, as they will dis-

continue the leaf business on January

L Mr. B. M. Mowery will be in charge

of the packing warehouse here of E.

Bach & Son, New York.

Walter S. Bare will also take posses-

sion of the Brickcr factory at Lititz

on the first of the year. He seems to be

starting under favorable circumstances.

He will be represented from the begin-

ning by a well-known brokerage firm in

Chicago, who cover thoroughly the Mid-

dle Western Slatts.

As soon as Mr. Bare vacates his pres-

ent leaf warehouse W. R. Cooper will

take possession, vacating his present

warehouse at 138 Market street. This

latter warehouse will, however, not re-

main idle. It will be taken by J. K.

Leaman, who will enter the leaf busi-

ness on his own account. Mr. Leaman

was formerly a member of the firm of

P. L. & J. K. Leaman, and for some

time past has been a salesman with W.

R. Cooper.

There are now practically only three

cigar box manufacturing establishments

in this city. The Miller Manufacturing

Co. has discontinued cigar box making

and will remove to Bi'ooklyn, N. Y.,

where they will continue manufacturing

letter files. The Inland City Cigar Box

Co. has already found good use for its

increased facilities, and find that the

40x60 feet 3-story addition is none too

much. Additional elevator facilities are

yet to be added, as well as some addi-

tional machinery in the printing and

label department.

John A. Kaufman has just made a

flying visit among the trade in Philadel-

phi.i, Trenton, N. J., etc.

Sam Kaufman, with Wm. Steiner

Sons & Co., lithographers. New York,

was a visitor here this week.

W. J. Bailey, of the Eureka Sign

Company, Reading, Pa., has been show-

ing the trade here some fine specimens of

signery which attracted considerable

attention and resulted in some good busi-

ness for his house.

The "romance of a cigar box" has just

become public here by the engagement

announcement of Miss Emma Ettinger

to John Mundy, of Brooklyn, N. Y. Miss

Ettinger was employed at a local cigar

factory, and with a dozen other girls put

her name and address in several boxes of

cigars in a spirit of fun. One fell into

the hands of Mr. Mundy, a restaurateur,

of Brooklyn, and the correspondence

which followed resulted in his coming

here on Hallowe'en. The couple became

engaged immediately. Miss Ettinger's

sister, Mrs. John Hill, of Boston, was

married after seeing her husband twice,

the first time when he was a volunteer

soldier at Mt. Gretna, the second when

he came here to claim her as his bride.

Incendiarism nearly cost Mr. R. E.

Jacoby, of Rothville, this county, his

cigar factory last week. The fire was

discovered before any great damage had

been done. It was subsequently noticed

that the floor had been saturated with

oil, which no doubt the perpetrator be-

lieved would assure the destruction of

the building.

Contrasts in Reading,

Some Manufacturers Rushed with Or-

ders While Otheis Complain
of Dull Times.

Reading, December 14.—While a

few of the larger cigar factories here

are rushed a number of smaller ones are

complaining bitterly of dull trade. In

fact, one manufacturer remarked that

he had not experienced so dull a De-

cember eirce he began business—twenty-

seven years ago. Again, other manufac-

turers are rushed and expect to close

down during the holiday season only

long enough to properly take stock ac-

count.

John G. Spatz returned last week,

after a six weeks' visit among his prin-

cipal distributors in the West, and

seems highly elated with the results of

his trip. All in all the factory has had

a very busy year, and will undoubtedly

show a very marked increase in the out-

put over that of 1902. The factory

forces have been kept busy overtime

for some weeks past.

Fred Hasse, representing J. Cohn &

Co., and Theodore Bixby, also of New

How

about

your

Stock

of

Revenue

Books

WE can furnish the latest

Revised

Cigar Manufacturers,
Leaf Dealers, and

Tobacco Mfrs.' Books.
They are made of good paper, have

the best binding and will therefore give

best results to the user.

We furnish these books with your ad-

vertisement on front cover in large and
attractive design and at a price that will

get your order.

Do you know that a REVENUE
BOOK is the best advertisement for a

CIGAR BOX MANUFACTURER or

LEAF DEALER?

A GOOD CHRISTMAS PRESENT.

Better e^nd ChesLper thsLn Sk. Cak.lendar

Your customers will use it every day,

the gift is appreciated and he must have

it. It reminds him of your firm every

day.

That's the idea of advertising.

Let us quote you prices and furnish

you samples.

WH Y do we sell more Revenue Books

to the tobacco trade than all other

makers combined ?

The Sternberg Mfg. Co.

Daveivpori, Iowa, I). S. A.

Established 1870 Factory No. 79

S. R. Kocher & Son
Mannfacttirers of .

Pine Havana Cigars
And Packers of

LEAF TOBACCO
Wrightsville, Pa.

fl. KOriLER & 60.

IFine Cigars
DALLASTOWN, PA.

Capwrfty, 75,000 per day. Established 187*.

Special Brands
made to order. JOHN E. OLP,

Telephone »
Connection.

Manufacturer of

n&MCigars
JACOBUS, PA.

Wholesale Mannfacturer of NHSUVIIIG, JtB*

FIflE CIOARS

'Happy Jim
f FIVE-CENT CIGAR

la as fine af can be prodnead.

Correspondence, with Wboiemle and
lobbing Trade only, tolicited.

#
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Our Capacity for Manufacturing Cigar Boxes it—
Al.vays Room for Onb Morb Good Custombx.

THE TOBACCO WORLD
L. J. Sellers & Son, Sellersville, Pa.

Brands:
CUBAN EXPORT
NE^A^ ARRIVAL

LANCASTER BELLE
JERSEY CHARTER

•IG HIT CASTELLO
SLATER'S BIG STOGIES
ROYAL BLUE LINE
GOOD POINTS

CYCLONE CAPrrOL
BRO\VNIES

BLENDED SMOKE
GOLD NUGGETS
BOSS STOGIES

JOHN SLATER & CO.
M4CT^ft W Lancasteft Pi

Slater s Stogies
l4mg Filler, Hand-Made and Mold Stogies

SOLD EVERY\VHERE
JOHN SLATERt ^Onn slatcr a ci,

Washingtoo* Fi. Lancaster, Pa.

York, were visitors in fhi' trjulo hert'

this week.

It was ruiuon'd here last week tiiiit

a local cigar manufacturer was in finan-

cial difficulties, but later developments

seenaed to indicate a possibility of his

^'bridging over." The actual result,

however, is yet somewhat doubtful. It

is known that several weeks ago some

goods were surrendered to the parties

from whom they had been bought, whicli

facts caused much comment and many

rumors, some wild, and some otherwise.

It was not until ten days ago that any-

thing further occurred to mar the seren-

ity of the situation.

Gossip also has it that A. T. Morris,

a cigar jobber of Cincinnati, is soon to

have in operation here a cigar factory,

the entire product of which will be han-

dled by him in Cincinnati.

B. L, Speck, a well-known cigar bro-

ker, of Pittsburg, Pa., has been here

on a short visit, and while here was a

guest of E. E. Kahler, the Buttonwood

fstreet cigar manufacturer.

York and Vicinity.

Another General Raise in the Wages of

Cigarmakers.

York, Pa., Dec. 14, 1903.

Since the recent general agitation for a

raise in the price paid for making cigars

in Windsor to the standard maintained

prior to! the trouble of a short time ago

individual efforts have caused another

general raise. In fact, in order to retain

employes, it is absolutely necessary to

offer prices in conformity with any raise

which any particular manufacturer may

wish to make for good, bad or indifferent

reasons. Either lower prices will have

to be restored, or fewer cigars will event-

ually be made in that thriving town.

The first manufacturers to be affected

in this section under the law forbidding

the employment of children under thir-

teen years of age are Miller Brothers, ci-

gar box manufacturers at Red Lion.

L. Oliver, of Boston, Mass., and the

jovial Samuel Sternfeld, of Sternfeld &
Damer, Chicago, 111., were among the

cigar salesmen here last week.

Trade-Hark Register.

LA RATHERWISE. No. 14,278.

For cigars. Registered December

10, 1903, at 2 p m, by H, M. Klonin,

Philadelphia, Pa.

UNION TUCKS. No. 14,279.

For chewing and smoking tobacco.

Registered December 11, 1903, at 9 a

m, by Pennsylvania Tobacco Works,

Inc., Reading, Pa.

UNION STEP No. 14.280.

For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco.

Registered December 12, 1903, at 9
a m, by E, A. Bollinger Co., Ltd.,

McSherrystown, Pa.

KING RODERIC. No. 14,281.

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, sto-

gies and tobacco. Registered Decem-

ber 12, 1903, at 9 a m, by Frank

Jones, New York.

OLD BURGUNDY. No. 14,282.

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, sto-

gies and tobacco. Registered Decem-

ber 12, 1903, at 9 a m, by Frank

Jones, New York,

TEMPLE HALL No. 14.283.

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroot>^, sto-

gies and tobacco. Registered Decem-

ber 12, 1903, at 1 1 a m, by Braude &
Baum, Philadelphia, Pa.

HOTEL RICHMOND. No. 14,284.

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and

tobacco. Rejjisteied December 14,

1903. at 9 a m, by Cresset Brothers,

Richmond, Va.

REJECTIONS.
Repeto, The Moss, Red Raven, Due),

Combat.

TI^ANSFER
I

"La Olorosa, ' registered July 1, 1901, i

by H. S. Souder, Souderton, Pa. , was
1

transferred to W. S. Bare, Lancaster, Pa. , \

December 9, 1903.

CURKENT REGISTRATIONS.

Trade Marks Recently Registered in

Bureaux other than that of The
Tobacco World.

Panama Patriots, Panama Chief, Cuban
Blues, Manillanettes, Key West Banner,
Tampa Banner, Irish Glory, Irish Star,

Stella Gray, Fortune" s Gold, Lord Welby,
Lady St. Oswald, Fanatic, Mistress Page,

Sir Bevis, Light of Love, Miss Audrey,
Dark Clove, Gemma, Elizabeth Cady
Stanton, Sir Joseph G. Wolseley, Abbas
Pasha, Alexander 1., Maxim Gorky, Ed-
ward Everard, George Maurier, Rejane,

Onimbo, Vestal Virgin, Belmont Square,

U. S. Belle, Manuel Amador, President

Amador, Lincoln Steffens, Inland Ocean,
Inland Seas, Buckner S. Morris, Benja-

min W. Raymond, Alexander Lloyd,

Francis C. Sherman, Augustus Garrett,

Alanson S. Sherman, John P. Chapin,

James Curtis James H. Woodworth,
Charles M. Gray, Walter S. Gurnee, Isaac

L. Milliken, Levi D. Boone, Thomaj
Dyer, John C. Haines, Julian S. Ramsey,

John h. Rice, Roswtll B. Mason, Hanty
I >. Colvin, Monioe Heath, DewittCCrb-
ger. President Parker, Governor Bagley,

John J. Bagley, Gov. John J. Bagley,

East Texas, hratt Institutes, Delia Ben,

Astarte, Public Seal, Fumlaru, America
Dignitaries, Associate Seil, Association

Seal, Rose Horn, General Huertas, U
Tosa, General Seal, Rhapsodie Hung.

roise, Tampa Recortes, Panse, Joseph

McKenna, Sir Charles Dilke, The Rose

of Detrc it. Fine, Very Fine, Two Tom,

Dan- Dee, Union Trump, Breeders, Dt

troit Queen, Detroit Rose, Michigan

Bond, Wisconsin Bond, Count Olivam,

Ohio Bond, Indiana Bond, Iowa Bond,

Minnesota Bond, New York Bond, John-

son's 5, Lord Weeks Monna Vana. Duke

Alberto, Mantissa, Victor Murdock, Pa-

tricia, F. M. , Frisia, Our Freddy, Union

Reserve, Gridiron Club, Pennsylvania

Bond, Missouri Bond, Dakota Bond,

Massachusetts Bond, Maryland Bond,

New Jersey Bond, Pedro Diaz, La Can-

dida, Illinois Bond, Nebraska Bond,

Kansas Bond, South Dakota Bond, Pr*

ty Captive, Judge Sellers.

Strike in San Juan.

San Juan, P. R. , Dec. 14.—The Inter-

national Cigar Factory was closed to-dij,

all the employes going out on strike ii

sympathy with the striking breva maken.

Several thousand are out elsewhere on the

island and a long strike seems certain.

No further violence has occurred. Tbe

public is not in sympathy with the striken.

Last week the striking cigarmakers and

the men who remained at work clashed

at a factory in San Juan and during tbe

stampede of a crowd of about a thousand

persons two men were shot, neither erf

them fatally. It was with difficulty thai

a riot was prevented.

ril6H-6RADE ©I6ARS
Manufactured bv

A. W. Zug,
227 North Cherry Street,

Lancaster, Pa.
We Employ No Salesmen.:

All our business is transacted Direct with the Wholesale Houses
Ple».se pl«Lce yourself in correspondence with us.

WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.

Recommeivded for Their Exquisite Aroma, and Excellent Workmanship.

J. H. STILES . • . Leaf Tobacco • • • YORK, PA.
THB TOBACCO WORLD n

6.A.Kohler&Co.
Wholesale Manufacturers of

Daily Capacity,

IOC GOD
to

125,000
"*" Cigars

factories:
^"^

YORK and YOM, PA.
Leading Manufacturers in the East.

Five Cent Goods Unequaled for the Money.

Iia Imperial , Cigai? Factot^y^
J. F. SECHRIST,'

Proprietor,

Makerof "OLiTZ, PA.
Bigb-Grade Domestic Cigan

' York Nick,

Leaders; S^^'^^J
BEAuriEt.

Oak Mountain,
. Porto Rico Wavk»

Capacity, t5,ooo per day.

Prompt Shipments f^ranteed

r -I lv„».li^U -

rL^ . *fc

Bear Bros.
Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS

'"CO av

b R.F.D.N0.8.YORK.PA.
A specialty of Private Brands for the

Wholesale and Jobbing Trades.

Correspondence solicited.

t.KiMi<, Samples oa application.

Specialties:—5^ Bear Brand

—

G6e Cub Brand

—

G^ Essie Brand.

B, F. ABMLy
HELLAM, PA.

Manufacturer of Fine
Seed & Havana

Cigars
is Our Popular

Leader.Joe F. Willard

ri. e. ri0ELTZEL
Manufacturer of

RELIABLE VNION MADE

LANCASTER, PA.
'

)

LEADING BRANDS:
Union Beauty, 5c.; Lady Dora, 5c.; Rosy View, loc

la inioii eigai Co.

HANOVER, PA.
Manufacturers of

High Grade ClAr.^^
Union MadeVlgaiO

IAl.EX.
WILSON.'

PROHESSOR MICH IE

UNION CHIMES
MINERS* VICTORY
LA UNION CROOKS

J. K. PpAliTZGRflpp & CO.
Manufacturers of ,

High-Grade Nickel

SEED and HAVANA

Cigars
York, Pa.

Our Leading 5c. Brands:
ENTUCKY CARDINAL,"

*'I303 '•

"CHIEF BARON,"
"EL PASO."

i F. HOSTETTER,
Manufacturer of

High-Grade
Domestic
Cigars

HANOVER, PA.
*8taob Favoritb," a 5-cent Leader,
known for Superiority of OuhHiv

JACOB A. MAYER & BRO&

OfiiliejOBK, PH.

Manufacturers of the

THE BEST FIVE CENT CIGAR

L H. STUMP & CO.
Wholesale Manufacturers of

High Grade
Medium

PricedCigars
Red Lion, Pa.

Remember—the MELODIOSO is Our Leader.

i
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t( IMPORTERS OF
Havana 123 n. third st

PHILAOELmniA

CIQRH BOX EDGI]^GS
We have the largest assortment of Cigar Box Bdgingt in the United States, haying over i,ooo designs in stoek.

T. A. MYERS & CO. • Printers and Engravers. - YORK, PENNA.
Embossed Raps, Labels* Notices, etc.

A. SONNEMAN (t SONS,
Packers and

Dealers i1 Leaf Tobacco
105 S. George St., YORK, PA.

Walter B Hostetter. B. F. Able.

LEAF TOBACCO MARKETS

HOSTETTER & ABLE,
Wholesalers and I ^^t TrthaPPn

Retailers of bCd I I UUCllfbU
SHADE GROWN SUMATRA in Bales

''^"{Jt-sTAr,: 12$. George St.. YORK, PA.

D. fl. SCHHIVEH & CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

In All GraHM of

imiiistic&IinpoiliiilTOBAGCO
29 East Clark Avenue,

FIITB 8UMATRAS a specialty. YORK, PA.

CHAS. TOliE & CO.

'"'o^r Leaf Tobacco
James and Prince Streets,

LANCASTER, PA.

STAVFFER BROS. MFG. CO.
New Holland, Pa.
No More Dull Seasons . .

.

If you handle our make of Cigars.

TXTE PLEASE THE CONSUMER by giving him
^^ the best tobacco obtninable, and make it up

in cigars in tlie best possible manner that skill with

expeiience can do. One satisfied cusiomer brings

another. Bi®"('et a sample, and compare price and
quality with competitors, and judge for )ourself. Tlie

p o('f of the pudding is ihe eating thereof. We em-
ploy no tr.ive'ing salesmen, but sell all goods direct

from f'Ctoiy to j .bber.

All Grades, All Prices, All Shapes, All Sizes

Tries. R. DEeKER
YORK, PENNA.

MANUFACTURER OF

Sweet Damsel,
D. &S.

High Grade Medium Priced

Cigars
For the Wholes lie and Jobbing Trade.

Correspondence invited.

CONNECTICUT VALLEY.

Idleness, it has been said, is the father

of lies, and with the long cold dry weather

of this fall and the scanty condition of the

market, if any set of men have been idle

it is the men who buy and pack tobacco.

The time that has intervened between the

usual time of taking down the tobacco

and the conditions of the present time,

all work together to make a feeling of

lonesomeness and the blues. Every one

who has ever raised the weed knows that

between the time of the first sales and the

commencing to pick up the crop, the air

is full of all sorts of rumors. This man

tells his neighbor that he heard some one

say that Mr. A or Mr. B had concluded

not to buy any more, for the crop was so

poor that they could not afford to buy it.

Now do not place any more confidence in

such reports than you do in your own ob-

servations. Of course we know that the

season was dry at the time of setting of

the crop, and who has not seen thejsame

before? We know it rained a good many

times afterward. Who has not seen the

same before? But who is there willing to

admit that the dry or wet weather caused

the stem of a green and growing plant to

rot off? We saw some of the rotten stalks

of small tobacco plants, and were told it

was the wet weather, but if angleworms

were not the cause of the stems rotting,

then we were deceived. Our expert cor-

respondents admit that the ciop was per-

haps, below the average, but the color

was good, it handled well and looked all

right, and all the crops cannot be poor.

Those who had stem rot when the

plants were young and growing should

next yeir put their tob.icco on a little

drier land, land that would not be picked

out as a good place to dig fishworms.

Put tobacco on land not with a hard pan

subsoil, but with a sandy subsoil, and

plants wont rot off, but you will have to

use fertilizers a little more liberally. We
helped to set lo acres of tobacco where

it was very dry, and every one said the

plants would all die. The result was

most of them started well, and while we

watered but once, using a setting machine,

we never saw tobacco start so well.

Our correspondents write:

Suffield, Ct : "The Bissell and Phil-

lips Syndicate have succeeded in getting

their crop down by steaming it and have

opened their warehouse and are assort-

ing it. This is the only warehouse in

Suffield out of six yet in operation."

Phones: '
keystone. 65^4 Mil,

\ Bell. 6>-39A

N. Kaufman (fi Co.
Manuf.ctuiers of Union Made

Turkish Cigarettei
504 S. Fifth SuPliil^

Special Brandk}
MUNjURA. MATCHAKA. MIENAj

KLEINBERG'S
""

"eUie®"
Kn^GofscCIQiRs

AGAIN ON THE MARKET.
Our famous "SMOKE-IT" Chfrvob
are selling faster than ever btfofi.

PhilRdelphk

Hanbattan Briar Pipel))

Manufacturers of

Briar and Meerschaum Pipes
Importers of

SMOKERS* ARTICLE^
Salesroom, lo Bast i9th St,

NBW YORK,

E. S. SECHRIST,
Dallastown, Pa*

Manufacturer of

Fine and

Con^mon
Established 189a

Capacity, Twenty Thousand pCTDl^

J, ABRAMOWITZ
Mannfactntct of High Gn4«

EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES

74 Wooster Street

NBW YORK
Traveler-Cork Tips. Planet-GoldTipi

Planet-Plain Tips. Planct-Corkftpi

tFalk <a BrClmiMHer. sf Sumatra, and HaVan*. and Packer, 0/ American Tobacco. 171 WatCf Si,NeWYofkTHE TOBACCO* WORLD

inufacturer of

Cigars

Montague, Mass. : "There have been

two or three cheap Jcinds of tobacco buy

(fl
around lately buying a little of the

old crop and looking at the new, which

|5 yet
mostly on the poles.

"

Conway, Mass. : "The storm that we

liave been looking for so long to dampen

tobacco seems to be just as far off as it

(jid a month ago. Think we shall have

toresort to steam dampening if it does

not warm up soon."

East Whately, Mass. : "Very little be-

itg done with tobacco; about half the

crop down and stripped. L. F. Crafts,

I A. Graves and R. M. Swift have op

ened their shops assorting their own

crops."

East Deerfield, Mass. : "Nothing do-

ing in tobacco; only a few poles on bot

torn tiers down )et. No sales; not a

buyer yet to our knowledge. After we

liave a damp and get the tobacco in bun-

dles buyers may look around a little, but

it looks as thou^^h farmers would have to

usort most of their own tobacco this

year."

••North Hatfield, Mass.: "Oscar Bel-

den & Sons finished packing their 14

Kies of tobacco this week; they have

quite a force of men at work, and will

tssort for others. Dennis Ragan and

William Coffee have their tobacco crops

down by the aid of steam. L. H.Wight

istbe next to take down by steam. No

ales to report this week. "—Cultivator.

PATENTS
promptly obtained OE HO PEL Trtd«l(Mta

J Civeats. Copv'ichti and LstwU retii««»

TWENTT TEARS' PBACTICB. Uigheit refer«««

Send midl. iketch or ph. t«. for fr • "•*

,

on pat.flnt.ihil I tv. AH buiine»i c<)ii«««W^

H&.1f3-B00K FREE. Explain! everything. T*"

ir .* to ObUin and Sell PaUnfu. WhatlBm»J"
Will Pay, How to Get » Partner, •*?'"?*^
meflhanioal moTeraenta, »nl "'''^^'^ ^j!^
abjectt ofimportance to inventors. Jflo'**

H.B.WILLSON&CO. >»
774 F Street, N. W., WA8HINGT0K, DJ

DETROIT
BUFFALO
STEAMBOATC'

QUEENS OF THE UKE$
Steamers Eastern States and VlBt^rn»^

3 SAVED
TOANYP01NTW58J

DETROIT
with all trainsWmI and

'

Lv. DPTTROIT daily 1

7.S0 A. M. Fare: «<. Bk,uu^ «»/,
ij^-^^,,

Bertha $1J)0 and $1.60, roome P'^LErEOII »?
•Mb way. Week Knd Ei<-«niioni^»^||t
Ratora. ft-SO. Rend 2c. fori Mnrtrrte<iPJ^5i,k.

$

BALDWINSVILLE, N. Y.

J.
W. Upson received two carloads of

1902 Connecticut at his warehouse here

last week, which will be handled here a

little later. A. Heinke is still looking

fcr 1902, and is reported as having made

I few purchases recently. Chailes R.

Goldsmith & Co., the firm Mr. Heinke

lepresents, expect to move into the Up-

u brick warehouse in the Seneca block

•bout January i. The building is being

peatly improved, and will have a mod-

en steam plant for resweating. It will

Bake a pleasant and convenient ware-

kwse.—Gazette.

lots during the week. Geo. Rumrill re-

ports the sale of 290CS of 02 and a jScs

Idt of 1900 leaf, and F. S. Banes 220CS

for the past week.

Julius Marquisee has been looking up

business matters in the State this week.

Shipments, 655 cases.—Reporter.

HOI»KINSVILLE, KY.
M, D. Boales.

Sales for the ^eek were 64 hhds. The

market was steady. Holders are firm at

the low prices ruling, the quality for sub-

stance and body being better than new

crop promises. We have had no hand-

ling season for the new crop and no sales

have been made—bu>ers waiting for a

handling season. Planters are not mak-

ing any stait for plant land, although the

weather has been fine for burning. Many
say they have enough until the trade

wants it at better prices.

Quotations
Lugs—Common to Good, 4 to 4|<c;

Redried, 4^ to 5c.

Leaf— Short: Common, 5 to 5^c;
Medium, $)4 to 6c; Good, 6 to 7c.

Leat — 22 to 26 in.: Comuion, 6 to

6>^c; Med., 6}4 to 7c; Good, 7 to 8c

EDGERTON, WIS.

The approaching holiday season is al-

•ttdy having a depressing effect upon the

tobacco trade, and very little is happen-

•"g to break the monotony of dull times

»J1 along the line of the tobacco business.

'"the absence of casing weather nothing

'^o '>e done towaid preparing the new

^P for market, so the buying movement

•held in abeyance.

Old le.if is moving sparingly with an

*ca$ional sale from first hands. Greg-

**">& Dalby sold 17CS of 02 to O. R.

''"meroy.and A. O. Anderson 20cs to W.

CLARKSVILLE. TENN.
M. H. Clark & Bro.

Our receipts this week were 2 hhds.

There were no public offerings. Private

sales, 64 hhds of the lower grades of

leaf at the late ruling prices. The sales

would be larger but for the cold weather,

which makes warehousemen averse to

sampling.

There has been quite a movement in

the loose tobacco market in purchases of

the fine and fancy crops at from loc for

Leaf and 2 for Lugs down to 7 for Leaf

and 2 for Lugs, and purchases would be

larger but for the unfavorable weather

fur examining crops in the barns.

Quotations:

Low Lugs I3 50 to I4.00
Common Lugs 4.00 to 4.50

Medium Luge 4.50 to 5.00

Good Luga 5 25 to 5-75

Low Leaf 4 75 to 5.»5

Common Leaf 5.50 to 6.25

Medium Leaf 6.50 to 750
Good Leaf 750 to 8.50

Corncob Pipes vs. Cigarettes.

A news item from Lafayette, Ind., says:

"Ciiarles Reeves, manager of the Monon

Railway Y. M. C. A. building in this city,

has adopted a novel plan for doing away

with cigarette smoking in the building.

As a rule, most of the railroad men use

tobacco, and many employes of the shops

aie addicted to the cigarette habit.

Smoking is not prohibited in the build-

ing, and in order to suppress the use of

cigarettes Manaj^er Reeves has supplied

himself with cob pipes. Anyone seen

smoking a cig.ireite is requested to call

at the office, where he is supplied with a

pipe from Mr. Reeves' s reserve, the pipe
''* Parish. Mcintosh Bros, have pur

^^^ between 400 and 500CS of "oi Kq ^e returned when the desire to smoke
""1 02 goods from local packers in small , has been satisfied."

Smoke

FMGM-BiLliCE
5c CIGAR

WRITE

p^;:^

BR^NGY
CommerciaLl CigaLf Co,

4T6 North High Street,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

W. H. BARLOW,
Proprietor,

MAKER OF

Barnesville Cigar Co.
Barnesville, Ohio,
R OF '

High Grade Stogies
Long and Short Filler.

SPECIAL BRANDS TO ORDER.
COUNTRY CLUB E PRIVATE STOCK

RUSTIC ^R TRIUMPH
BLUE POINTS E.. OLD JUDGE
CRYSTAL

Jobbing Trade p'^^icited.

K CHERRY RIPB

Write for Samples.
-^

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
p. WAGNER'S

UHBAN STOeiES
MANUFACTUKBD ORI,y BY

LEONARD WAGNER,
'actory No. 1. 707 Ohlo SL, Afleglieny, Pa.

T. L./IDAIR.
Established

1S95

WHOLESALE MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Cigars
j^ T^ T^ T Tf\ 7VT r> A Special Lines for the Jobbing Trade.
J\Jj/U J^lUlylf -£-A. Telephone Connection.

The Cigars You Want

W. D. S/lriM'S
Union Cigar Factory

Ask for Samples AKRON, PA. Correspondence Solicited

E. E. Weaver
Manufa-ctMrer of Fiive Ciga.r8

TERRE HILL, PA.

Shipping Station, East Earl.
Orders from the

Jobbing Trade Solicited

Mt. Carmel Cigar Manufact'g Ca
Manufacturers of Fine £> #i o t^O "> '

^

Havana and Domestic Vx 1^OiS
Band Mad* Cigan a apecialty. Distribators wanted. MT» CARMEL« PA*

t (

i*»



J. H. STILES • • . Uaf Tobacco . . • YORK, PA,
THB TOBACCO WORLD

3;^ 3^r j^^:

3^ 3^ 3'^

o'^. 3y<
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''
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Buy 3-l-C
Specials

They are always declaring divi-

dends for the energetic job-

ber who handles them

Smokers Praise Them
Dealers Endorse Them
Jobbers Re-Order Them

3-I-C SPECIALS are the

best stock to buy at 3 for 5c.

Sold to jobbers only.

A Postal Will Bring Price and Sample.

ii

PHARES W. FRY, Lancatster, Pa^.

A Winning Proposition

That is what you will find in the

mes-ra
The Latest and Best

Egyptian Cigarettes
on the market. Made in three grades,

and sold for lo, 15, and 30 cenis
per package of ten.

M. G. Hollis& Co.
Manufacturers,

READING, PA.

G. M. Wechter, Established 1883

Manufacturer of

Cigar Boxes
GOLD LEAF PRINTING

a. SpeciaLlty AkroUy Pa,
F. W. Dohrmann [Estab'd 1873] Theo. S. Dohrmann.

F. W. Dohrmann & Son,
RedryersofPackers of

Cigar Tobacco
|Packing f Covington, O.

Houses: \ Gettysburg, O.

Zifflfflcr Sptnisli Ohio Seed Leaf.

Little Dutch.

Samples forwarded on application.

<ffiM & Warehouse, || and 13 Vine Street, CINCINNATI, O.

Burley Tobacco
Redrying Honae:

Cincinnati, O.

Zright Grides and CiRarette

Wrappers a Specialty.

Business CKaLi\ges, Fires, Etc.

California.

Los Angeles.—L S. Bracewell, cigars,

sold to Schellenbach Bros.

Iowa.

Beaconsfield.—E. F. Mitchell, cigars,

surceeded by E. F. Mitchell & Bro.

Rowley.— J.tmes B. Gest, cigars, suc-

ceeded by B. E. Davis.

Maryland.

Baltimore.— Wm. Emrish, manufac-

turer and retail cigars and tobacco, dead.

Vlarkowitz & Sacks, cigars, dissolved;

succeeded by Jacob Maikowitz Bru-

no Momenthy, cigars and tobacco, closing

out
Massachusetts.

Leominster.—White Hart Manufac-

turing Co., cigar mfrs., discontinued.

Mmnesota.

St Paul.—Kimball & Ca, cigars, suc-

ceeded by H. J. Kimball.

Missouri

St Louis.— Broida Brothers, tobacco,

damaged by fire.

Nebraska.

Holorege.—E. C. Harmon, cigars, etc,

removed to Minon Hold.

New York.

New York City—Morris Lesser, cigar

mfr., petition in bankruptcy.

Warwick,—W. D. Mains, Jr., cigars,

etc., out of business.

North Dakota.

Kulm.—Gordon Brothers, cigars, suc-

ceeded by B. G. Nelson & Co.

Ohio.

Findley.—Enz & Woodward, cigars,

stock sold by receiver.

Toledo.— H. L Mahon, cigars and to-

bacco, sued $228.

Pennsylvania.

Harrisburg.—C. A, Sttaub, ciganaii

tobacco, judgment. $286.

Reading.—Frank H. Zabel, cigars and

tobacco, judgment $3ZO,

South Dakota.

Northville.—Curren & Bax'er, cigan

etc., succeeded by George Holdea

Texas.

Waco.- Wolff Cigar Stores Ca,rtt»il,

sold to Sam Fround & Co.

Virginia.

Lynchburg.—C. P. Hill, cigars ami

tobacco, discontinued.

Richmond.—Spicer, Son & Co., to-

bacco, damaged by fire.

Washington.

Tacoma.—A. W. Schofield, cigaft

sold out to J. Herbert

PATENTS RELATING to TOBACCO

746.308 Nicotin trap and smoke-co*

ing appliance for tobacco pipes; Wo.*

Ede—Glendinnen, Glenferric, VictoA

Australia.

746,480 Tobacco-pipe mouthpiece*

tachment; Wm. A. England, Worce»«

36,669 Design, Indian peace-pipe.'^

bert S. Speirs, New York.

BOLTED C/GARBOAf^^

MANUFACTURED B^'

L.L.BEDORTHA
W/NDSOR, QONN

E. A. G^^^^^ CS Co- <0>H^1^A/VA 123 N. THiRD ST
HU-AOmL^HIM

Niuwt VAWtry op

(iOADLABOi
ALWAYS
)N Stock Lithographers t

/^''''PRINTERS. ^
imples furnisbed

dppiicatioi7» NEW YORK

New Orleans. s^n Francisco,

Cigar Labels
Special

Designs
Engraving

Embossing

m^m

New York.
Chicago. Cincinnati,

H. S. Souder.
CIGAR LABELS,

CIGAR RIBBONS,
Souderton, Pa.

PRIVATE DESIGNS
a Specialty

Williams Suction Rolling Tables
by the Manufacturers as being the

STANDARD Cigar Rolling Table,
after an experience of 18 years.

The John R. Willi&ms Co.
What Can Be Done by learners and IJ^X I «UAtf»4v ^4

txperts on this Table can be seen at the *^*^ RjlUCTiy «3I«
Sdiool for Learners of the New York Ci-
gir Manufacturers' Supply Co., 403 to

409 East Seventieth Street, New York. New York.

The Lowest Pric««^ (Voikmauship

H. W. HEFFENER
Steam CiQa^ B^^ M^^u^actuper

DEALER IN

Cigar Box Lumber, Labels, Rib-

bons, Edging, Brands, etc.

Cor. Howard & Boundary Avenues
VORK, PA.

Metal Embossed Metal Printed
Labels telephonr. Labels

Gold Leaf
Embossed Work

'^AZIRR M. DOLBBBR G. F. Sbcor, SpeciaL

F. C. LINDE, HAMILTON (t CO.
^inal **J^inde**New York Seed Leaf Tobacco Inspectiou

^ CataLblishad 1864

Priivcipal Office, 180 Pearl Street, New York City.

^ded and Free Warehouses. 178. 180. 182. 186 and 188 Peari St
Inapection Branches:—Lancaster, Pa.—G. Forrest, 140 E. Lemon St.; H. R.

i"^. 15 B. Lemon St.; Elmira, N.Y.—L. A. Mutchler; Hartford. Conn.—J. Mc-
rjick, 150 State St.; Cincinnati, O — H. Hales, 9 Front St ; Dayton, O.— H.

J:

W. Grosse. 233 Warren St.; H. Hales, cor. Pease & Germantown Sts.; Jersey
^ore, Pa.—Wm. E. Gheen. Antirf Fort, Pa.; East Whateley, Mass.—G. F. Pease;
''^Igmon, WU.- A. H. Clarke.

* D. BOALES,
Leaf Tobacco Broker

"BoiOea/'n.S. A.

'•N* 6Tobaeeo Hopkinsville, Ky.

CIGAR
BOXES

A. Kauf&nan & Brc, York, Pa.

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO,
Manufacturers of

Cigar Boxes3E?:Sliippmg Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

716—728 N. Christian St, L.ANCASTER. PA.

Frank Ruscher „ Fred Schnaibel

RUSCHER & CO.
TjobacGO Inspectors

Storage: 149 Water Street, New York.
COUNTRY SAMPLING Promptly Amended to.

BRANCHES.—Edgerton, Wis.: Geo. F. McGiffin and C. L. Culton. Stoughton,

Wis. : O. H. Hemsing. Lancaster, Pa. : I. R. Smith, 6io W. Chestnut st Frank-

lin, O.: T. E. Griest. Dayton, O. : F. A. Gebhart, 14 Shore Line ave. Hartford,

Conn. ; Jos. M. Gleason, 238 State st South Deerfield, Mass. : John C. Decker,

I
Meridian, N, Y. : John R. Purdy. Baltimore, Md.: Ed. Wischmcyer & Co.

Corning, N. Y. : W. C. Sleight.

Cigar and Tobacco Factories
are Earning Fat DlYidends when Located in Seaboard Territory.

The Seaboard traverses from end to end the to-

bacco belt of the South, and a location can be given

you from which within a radius of one hundred miles

you can draw every grade of tobacco, including the

finest Shade Grown Sumatra.

If/you want; to come South for any reason ask

for our;iiterature;:if you want to locate a factory ask

for our special proposition to manufacturers.

(

—

ir-^r J. W. WHITE,
HI f General Indus<rial AgenU Pon;inoulh. Va.

H I

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY

I I



J. H. STILEb . . . Leaf Tobacco • . . YORK, PA.
y> THB TOBACCO WOKLD

FROM THESE. CIGARS
Cremo Sant*a Bana Velvet,

Ciibanola Peola ContfinenLal

Geo. W. ChUds Smoket>t>es Det,roit, Free Press

Jackson Square Columbia Siona

Premios Dowledo Spaniola

Exports Wego Two Orphans

La Belle Creole Nerve Florodora

Fontella Star Florodora Operas

Renown Lillian Russell Pioneer

Salva Fuma Turco .

ARE VALUABLE
JOBBILR

TO EVERY

RE.TAILER
AND CONSUMER

They increase the demand of Consumer

thereby the business of Jobber and Retailer

The Band is Your Protection

J. H. STILES . . . Leaf Tobacco • • . YORK, PA*
• THB TOBACCO WORLD

3«

JACOB G. SHIRK,
40 W. Orange St., LANCASTER, PA.

Plug and Smoking Tobaccos
PLAIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chew or Smoke.

KING DUKE 2y2 oz.
Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco

Our Leading Chewing and Smoking Brands:
(AKCASTER long cut king duke GRANULATED
KING DUKE CUT PLUG SHIRK'S BEST TWIST

REBATE LONG CUT
Hanafacturerof HIgh-Grade Turkish & Egyptian Cigarettes.
p. 8.—I <n*ii^'<^ui^c B^^ grades of PLUG, SMOKING and CIGARETTES

to suit the world. Write for samples.

—Bstablished 1834—

WM. F. COMLV & SON
iuctioneers and Commission Merchants
248 S. Front St. and 115 Dock St.

PHILADELPHIA
Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Consignments Solicited Advances Made
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

JAMES PRANGLEY, Jr.,

r/o... Fire Insurance
27 E. Orange St., Lancaster, Pa.

Pirst Class
Itock Com

Only.

Insurance on
Tobacco & Cigars

a Specialty.

Albert Fries Harold H. Fries

FRIES & BRO.
92 Reade St,, New York.

The Oldest and Largest House
in the Trade. ManufacturelB

and Introducers of the * *

WORLD-RENOWNED

Spanish Betans,
ONLY NON-EVAPORATINO

Cigar & Tobacco Flavors;

Sweeteners, etc.

Sample Free
The Most Popular Flavon

Since 1855.

gg^Please write for them.

Guaranteed to be the Strongest.Cheapest.and Best.

For Sale by All Dealers

MIXTURE
TOE AHHBICIAN TQBACCD CO, N5W YQBE

Parmenter WAX-LINED
; Coupon CIGAR POCKETS
Afford perfect PROTECTION against
MOISTURE, HEAT and BREAKAGE.

Indorsed by all Smokers, and are
the MOST KFFKCTIVK advertising
medium known.

Racine paper goods Co.
Sole Owners and ManufacturerSi
KACINE^ W^IS . U S >\.

M. H. Clark & Bro
Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

Cable AddreM,

"CLARK."

HOPKINSVILKE, KY
PADUCAH.KV. Clarksville, Tenn,

Patents

OOKBBSPOIfDBHOO
SOLiriTICP

Caveats, Trade Marks,
Design-Patents, Copyrig:ht8, etc

John A.. Saul,
be Droit BaUding. WASHINGTON, D. Oc

I iJHT
Wholesale

Manufacturer of

High Grade

Seed and Havana

Cigars
RotIisYille,Pa.

STRICTLY UNIFORM QUALITY GUARANTEED.

Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only invited.

HAVE YOU SEEN OR SMOKED

Mexican Special Stogies?
Made of Fine Cigar Stock Packed in 50*8 CedM BOSW

^^^^SmcrNAL^^^^j Ao Jo Seamen,
'^^^fo^T^oRK^'"

:

^'^^-' MoundsvfflcW.Ya.^.j^^jjj^^ ^rite for Samplet.



E A. O^^^^® cS Co
3«

IMPORTERS
—fAVANA 123 N. THIRD 37.

Philadelphia

GUMPMRTS

MANETO
114 N. 7it St.Gumpert Bros

Pliilada. Manufacturers.

Factories:

PHILADELPHIA.
TAMPA. FLA.

HEYMANN <a CO.
CigaLf M2Lnuf aLCturers,

214 South Fifth St

PhiladelphioL.

"The Philadelphia
A Matchless 5 cent Cigar.

One of (feeders Best
THAT IS SAYING A GOOD DEAL
Samples Bent to Reputable Distributors

Philadelphia Cigar Factory
W. K. ROEDEL CO.,

41 N. nth Street, PHILADELPHIA.

I

3M0KE
ta:

SABQRQSO
a.mm Wr

CIGARS

ic

1
^

(lord LANCASTER, lOc.)

OilM & C
Manufacturers,

615 Market St., Philada.

(NICKELBY, 5c.)

Pent's

TAHO
FIVE CENT

PENT BROTHERS.
Mannfacturcrs,

PHILADELPHIA.

A
CIGARS

Factories 26 ai\d 517,

9th District Pei\n&.L. E. Ryder,
Wholesale Manufacturer of

LANCASTER, PA

The Best Possible Goods for the Least Possible Monej

"Millions for Farmers

EXAS
OBACCO
RACTS SOUTHERN PACIFIC

CUBAN LEAF

8o Says Secrstary Wilm.
U. 8. Sep't of Agrionltan

Fitter tod Wripitcr

eai be xreiri ii M
Texas «D III* tftkt

I

Write for Foil lofor*
mation to...*

Soils apd Climate similar to famous Vueita Abajo District o(

Pinar del Rio. Cuba.

T. J. AITOEBSOII, General Passenger Agent, Houton, tu-

A. D. kil; feffer

X'

MILLERSVILLE, PA.

v>"^L^^g^

NO SALESMEN EMPLOYED

Warranted

Havana
Filler,

lira

Wrapper
and
Jo

F ivoring

Used, Communicate with the Factory
"^^^ We Can Save You Money

'/'^

\

.^i



G. Falk ®, BrO. Importers of Sumatra^ and Havai\aL and Packers of Americaiv Tobacco, 171 WatCf St.^NcW Yof^
THE TOBACCO WORLD

^Hid^ ^

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO.

YDELTA. ABAJO.

CHOICE .i^ %:f^ LA VV| SANTA

9i»9 PEARL STREET,
NEW YORK,

HaiiicaragQa>|>uNlUA\K

and

CLARA

TOBACCO.

F. MIRANDA & CO..

IMPORTERS,

PRINCIPE ALFONSO t9S»

HA VANA,

^vv^

T

For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to
L. J. SELLERS & SON.

THE

Established 1880.

KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO., SELLERSVILLE, PA.TOBACCO WORLD
Bstablished 1881

TMB
Incorporated 1902

Published Every Wednesday
BV THB

TOBACCO WORLD PUBLISHING CO.
224 Arch Street, PKiladelpKia.

Jay Y. Krout, h. C. McManus,
Presd't and Gen'l Manager. Sect'y and Treas.

Entered at the Post Office at Philadelphia, Pa.,
as second class matter.

NEW YORK OFFICE

:

A Special News Departmentis maintained in New
York City, which is recognized as the largest new* cen-
tre in the world. Communications intended for that
Department should be sent to 11 Burling Slip, N. Y.

PHILADELPHIA OFFICES:
The Printing, Mailing, Subscription and Advertis-

ing Departments are located in Philadelphia, which is
near many important centres of the industry. Com-
munications appertaining to the business departments
•hould be sent to 224 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

TSi^BPHONES:
Bell—Market 28-97 Keystone—Main 45-39A

SUBSCRIPTION-PAYABLE IN ADVANCE:
One Year, One Dollar; Six Months, Seventy-five Cents;

Single Copies, Five Cents.

In all countries of the Postal Union, $2.00 per year,
postage prepaid.

ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION.
Advertisements must b«ar such evidence of merit

as to entitle them to public attention. No advertise-
ment known or believed to be in any way calculated
to mislead or defraud the mercantile public will be
admitted.

Remittances may be made by Post Office Money
Order, Registered Letter, Draft, or Express Order,
and must be made payable only to the publishers.
Address Tobacco Wori,d Pubushing Company, No.
234 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

GIVE THE BABY A NAME.

Register Your New Brands
WITH

The Tobacco World
Where they Will be Seen by the Entire Trade.

The fee for registering is $1.00 for each trade

mark. The usual charge of 25 cents will be made for

•earching, in case a brand for which application has

^d made is found to have been previously registered.

The Tobacco World publishes weekly a complete
list of current registrations, in its own and other bu-

reaux. Its weekly issues are, therefore, of great value

«nd interest to cigar manufacturers, label lithographers

*°d all others interested in trad* marks.

Estimates and Guesses.

TA/ H E T H E R to call the figures sent to the

* * Florodora Tag Co., in hopes of securing

one of Its many prizes, "estimates" or "guesses"

is a question to which a cautious man would hesi-

tate to give an answer without much deliberation.

An "estimate" is necessarily based upon in-

formation and knowledge, and in the case of the

Florodora Tag Co.'s contest much information and

much definite knowledge has been available for

guidance.

The exact totals of the number of cigars on

which taxes have been paid have been made public

every month for many years, and careful study of

these figures has been made in many instances.

But conditions vary from year to year and month

to month, and those of one year or one month are

by no means a sure basis for arriving at the figures

of another year or another month.

The general conditions of busii>ess have a

great efifect on the sale, and consequently on the

manufacture, of cigars, and these must be taken

into consideration by whoever tries to make an

estimate as nearly accurate as can be made when

every possibility is carefully weighed. Expert

mathematicians, those who have made a most

careful study of the "law of problems," must, how-

ever, no matter how thoroughly they take advantage

of every well established principle which will aid

them in their conclusions, feel, when their figures

are finally decided on, that they stand Uttle more

chance of winning a prize than does a man who, hav-

ing learned what was the total number of cigars on

which taxes were paid in the corresponding month

of the preceding year, sets down the figures of his

last million or hundred thousand hap-hazard and

slap-dash.

Take last year's awards: The winner of the

first prize, ^5,000, was only twenty-four from the

actual figures and only twelve away from the

figures of the man who made the next nearest

"estimate" or "guess." Had any one of the

thousands upon thousands of one-man shops

scattered all over the country used fifteen cents

more or less for stamps in the month the winner of

15,000 would have won only 12,500. Had any

manufacturer increased or decreased his output for

the month even by as little as 150 cigars, the

winner of 15,000 would have won only Jli, 000, and

material changes would have resulted all the way

down the entire prize-list

Of course, no man of any sense would bother

to send figures in competition without having the

knowledge to be obtained from internal revenue

reports, .but any time spent in calculating in regard

to the last million of the total could be more

profitably employed in almost any other way.

There is no question that lucky guessing

enters more largely into matters of this kind than

shrewd estimating. Labor troubles and other

conditions which have effect on the general pros-

perity of the country undoubtedly greatly affect the

Government's receipts for cigar box stamps, but

thousands upon thousands of trivial conditions, of

more than a very few of which nobody can have

knowledge, determine the figures which bring large

amounts of money to some of the guessers. The
illness, and consequent inability to work, of only

one cigarmaker for only one day would make such

a change in the total that the awarding of thousands

of dollars would be greatly changed. The carrying

out of a resolution to "stop smoking' ' by only one

smoker for a fortnight or so would bring a similar

result. The shutting-down for even a few days of

some little soap-factory or tin smith's shop, and

the consequent enforced idleness of ten or a dozen

men, would make enough difference in the business

of a small cigar-factory in the vicinity to make
radical differences in the list of awards.

Call the way of arriving at the successful

figures "estimating" if you will, the fact remains

that it is "guessing."

o

R.eputations of Retailers.

N E possession which the Retail Cigar and

Tobacco Dealers' Association of Philadel-

phia has and which should be guarded with jealous

care is its name. What becomes of the few hun-

dred dollars in the treasury is of almost no conse-

quence in comparison with what becomes of the

name. If the association goes wholly out of exist-

ence the name can be seized upon by any two,

ten or twenty retail dealers in smoking material;

and all kinds of wild-cat, reckless and even dis-

creditable action may be taken with the public

impression given that the body is a representative

one. There are many classes of men in the cigar

business in Philadelphia, and those of the better

class owe it to themselves to guard against what-

ever may bring the calling they follow into disrepute

in their home city and elsewhere. Well-established

business men, men who know what action to take

when their interests are likely to be affected by

any proposed legislation, men who are sufficiently

familiar with parliamentary law to keep the affairs

of an organization to which they belong from seri-

ous mismanagement, men whose personal p esence

insures a hearing and respectful treatment when-

ever they have occasion to appear before public

officials—these are essential to any trade body if

it is to accomplish the object for which it is formed.

There are hundreds of such men in the retail cigar

business in Philadelphia, and they cannot afford

to place their reputation as a class at the mercy of

over-enthusiastic fellow members of the trade who

are apt at any time to take action which is seriously

ill-advised. Whoever constitute the Retail Cigar

and Tobacco Dealers' Association of Philadelphia

in the future will be generally considered as repre-

sentative of the local trade as a whole, and for

whatever they do the local trade as a whole will be

held responsible by the general public in any

matter in which the general public takes an

interest. The organization can be maintained with

only trivial demands on its members for time or

money, and should be kept in the control of men

who will protect it from the dangers with which it

is threatened.

It must be admitted that the lack of interest

lately evinced in the association is most disheart-

ening to those who have faithfully labored to build

up an effective organization, yet we really believe

its dissolution would be a calamity to the trade

—

one that should be avoiaea if it is possible to do so.



SS>H
HIL.ADEl.RHIA

JrVetterlein & Co
[mporters of HAVANA and SUMATRA

and Packers of DOMESTIC LEAFTobacco
115 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

FODNDSD 1855.

John T. Dohaiu > »D &^T* v Win. H. Dohan.

^j^^ DOHAN &TAITT, W^V
O&T Imporlersof Havana and Sumatra ^^^^

Packers of

Leaf Tobacco
loy Arch St.

PHILADA.

Birtabliahed 1825 ^^\S BREMER5 5
Y^V«^ IMPORTERS OP *y^

Havana and Sumatra
•d PACKERS of

Leaf Tobacco
md 324 North Third Street, Philadelphia

JULIUS HIRSCHBERG HARRY HIRSCHBBRG

Julius Hirschberg & Bro.

Tobacco
232 North Third St., Phila.

Importen of Havana and Sumatra
AND

Packers of Seed Leaf

L.BAMBERGER& CO..
P»ek*i« and Dealers lo

*

•rters of SEED LEAF
HAVANA and SUMATRATOBACCO^ 111 Arch St., Philadelphia

Warehooses: Lancaster, Pa.; Milton Junction, Wis.; BaldwiniYille,N.V.

pjazAiiez/WjM./h.

IThe Empire '""P'lorters and Dealers in
ALL KINDS OF

L fj^ SEED LEAF.
f|]

eaf iobacco havana

Co., Ltd.

and

SUMATRA X

n

(

in

JU

ll8N.3dStPhila.

IBNJ. LABE JACOB LABE SIDNEY LABB

BENJ. LABE & SONS,
Importers ot

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Packers & Dealers in I^EAF TOBACCO

231 and 233 North Third Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA,

liEOPObD liOEB & CO.
Importers of Sumatra and Havana

AND

Packers of Leaf Tobacco
306 North Third St., Phtla.

GEO. BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer of LeAF TOBACCO

238 North Third Street, Phila.

J. S. BATROFF.
224 Arch St., Philadelphia,

Broker in LEAF TOB/ie(50

I• 1 1 Ung& JNewman,Sumatra& Havana (-fijjr)
•-—J 21' •*• THIRD ST.. PHILADELPHIA. Packers of Seed Leaf. ^^^ —

'

• A. C^*-^^^. dS Oo. <jo^Havana 123 n. third— IMPORTERS <^^ . '

P«,i..o«.^„„

fTiEALM OF- THE RBTAILEPS
Art in SalesmancKip.

It is an old saying that it takes all sorts

of people to make up the world. Ac-

cepting this as true, the knack of meeting

people and impressing them favorably

requires, oftentimes, a masterly tact that

would do credit ^o a nation's diplomatic

service. Some customers want to be let

alone and given freedom to look around;

others want instant attention ; others will

take the bit of flattery that's relished by

the wisest men; still others will take it as

an affront; some are pessimistic; others

hopeful and sunny; some can be per-

suaded; others have their won't power

developed into a mania and mistake

stubborness for a strong will; some people

can see a joke; others will resent it as

flippant, and still others will receive the

most pointed bit of humor in ox-eyed

innocence, without a smile. To meet

and deal with all these people and to

please them all requires a nimbleness of

perception and judgment with which few

men are endowed.

It is "up to" the clerk, then, to get into

his head some general method to guide

his action. He should know that every

man has some avenue through which he

can be approached. One safe rule is

never to forget to be polite, no matter

what the time or the provocation. He

should not forget a dignity which main-

tains his own self- respect and the char-

acter of his store, but should not mistake

haughdness for dignity, for the latter is

an attribute that lends grace to warmth

and puts a finer edge on a pleasant

greeting. The best sort of dignity is in

the possession of a spirit which merits

respect It comes from the inside out

ward and impresses others ; it is character,

which is one of the elements which lends

to the store the proper atmosphere. The

next point is to know the woik and like

it, to know the goods and to be able to

tell how and where they are made, by

whom, what his standing is, and why the

store you work for can give first-class

latisfaction.

• • •

Poor Pay.

The following is an extract from a re-

cently published article written by A. H.

Foote, secretary of the St. Louis Credit

Men's Association:

"It is quite generally recognized that

people following a given profession or

vocation, as, for instance, music teachers,

"^'erks in railroad offices, lawyers and

percentage solicitors, are not, as a whole,

^i. and are investigated with extreme

care by retailers before allowing credit,

but for these a reason is found— not an

altogether justifiable excuse, by any

means, but nevertheless an explanation.

"Professional people, as a class, like

to live well, feel the necessity of present-

ing a good appearance and are proverbi-

ally poor collectors—hence apt to be

•hard up.'

"Railroad clerks are underpaid, are

closely confined and worked hard in

poorly ventilated offices—things tending

to unhealthy minds and bodies and con-

sequently lowermg a man's sense of

justice and reducing his interest in what

affects his own welfare. The mass of

railroad clerks, too, are improvident, in-

clined to be sporty—consequently use

'money lenders' freely, and seldom a

dollar ahead.

"Solicitors for life insurance and others

on a percentage basis have an irregular

income—lifted above the level by the

success of today, they take less heed of

the morrow—and frequently are not in

position to liquidate. The retailer has

his eye on fluctuating income earners,

well aware of the frailties of man."
* » *

Look Prosperous.

Look prosperous whether you are or

not. No one can afford to appear in ad-

verse circumstances. There is nothing

more injurious to a merchant's business

than to have the impression get abroad

that he is not thriving. If his prosperity

seems to be* on the wane, people imme-

diately set him down as a back number

who is unable to keep pace with compe

tition. This impression is often the result

of an injudicious attempt at economy.

There is one thing above all others

that the merchant should not make public

and that is, his economies. If he must

economize, he should do it in a way that

will not be apparent to his customers.

The merchant who finds that his business

is not paying as well as it once did, will

sometimes try to cut down expenses by

reducing his sales force or substituting

cheap men for efficient ones. He de-

cides that he and his family can get along

with fewer clothes. When asked to con.

tribute to some worthy public enterprise,

he says that his business will not justify

a donation.

All of these little economies are quickly

noted by his customers. They lose con-

fidence in him when they see that he is

losing ground, and they are not slow to

take their trade to some competitor whose

business seems to be in a more flourish-

ing condition.

internft.1 ILevenue Hulings.

A party asks whether hands of leaf

tobacco can be sold by a manufacturer o^

cigars to be used for the purpose of ad

verdsing in store windows. He was ad-

vised that a manufacturer of cigars could

not sell leaf tobacco to a dealer in tobacco

that is to say, to cigar stores. He can

only sell under special permit to other

manufacturers or a dealer in leaf tobacco

such leaf tobacco which he finds is not

suitable for his own use, or when he shall

be closing his factory. Dealers in tobacco

(cigar stores) are not permitted to use

hands of leaf tobacco (unstamped) for

advertising. The law requires that all

tobacco in the hands of jobbers or dealers

in tobacco shall be put up in the manu-

facturers' original packages protected by

the proper taxpaid stamps until sold or

delivered directly to the customer and

imposes a heavy penalty for violations.

There has been submitted to the Com-

missioner a sample package of 25 cigars

put up in a fiber covering, which cover-

ing the applicants desire to have ap-

proved for packing cigars. The package

is made from a textile base of the leaf

of the Jagua palm, oval in shape and tied

at each end similar to packages formerly

submitted to the Commissioner. The col-

lector was advised that this package is

not regarded as being a proper box under

the provisions of law and regulations re-

quiring that all cigars shall be ' 'packed

in boxes," and the use of such package

was therefore disapproved by the Com-

missioner.

A party inquires whether a recent ruling

of the Commissioner requires that al

empty cigar boxes shall be destroyed in-

stead of merely having the stamps at-

tached thereto obliterated. He was ad-

vised that no ruling had been made by

the Commissioner requiring the destruc-

tion of empty cigar boxes; that it is only

required by law and regulations that the

stamps thereon shall be effectually de-

stroyed when the last cigar is removed

and that such empty boxes shall not be

again used for cigars.

• • •

Business Ability.

Some business men do not succeed

because they do not let the people see

that they really mean business! They

want to be known as store keepers,

whereas they ought to be known as

business promoters. To keep a store

merely requires the renting of a room and

obtaining credit to supply the goods

carried. To be a business man requires

not only the renting of the store room but

the placing there of goods people might

want to buy, and getting the people to

see how worthy the goods really are. A
store keeper sometimes fails in business,

but a business man rarely fails. Business

qualities insure his success. If he were

really a business man he would easily see

where he could pull success out of a very

dubious proposition. To win in the field

of business requires business judgment

and business foresight.

• • •

Window Displays.

The object of all window trimming is

to keep the goods displayed in such an at-

tractive manner as to make people want

to buy them from you. Arristic effect is

all right, but merely pretty windows don't

sell goods. Subordinate art to business.

The effectiveness of a window display

is very largely dependent upon its unity.

There should be a clear idea of design.

Helter-skelter jumbling together of quan-

tities of goods is not attractive. Unity

does not necessarily mean the use of a

single class of objects in trimming ; it

does mean working out some scheme of

design, so as to produce singleness of

effect.

Symmetry and exactness are requisites

to unity in window trimming. Follow a

regular order in placing articles, and see

that the distances between them are in

accurate accordance with your general

plan. Unity is best secured by the use

of one line of goods.

« • *

Selling and Satisfying.

Every merchant must appreciate that

an article once sold only accomplishes

half the purpose. Unless the article

satisfies when sold it will not be of perma-

nent benefit to the merchant who sold it.

There are stores that look only to the

sale of one article for their profit, but the

point that should be considered is whether

the article sold will make a friend of the

one who bought Keeping articles up to

a standard will help to make the store

popular. If goods are right and sold

right people will grasp the opportunity

and be glad afterwards that they took ad-

vantage of the offerings.

« »

—Tobacco has not been found growing

wild in any part of the world, and its orig-

inal abode is, therefore, unknown. It is

believed to be a native of tropical Amer-

ica. It is sometimes found growing as

a weed, but in all such cases the plants

have been traced to an Indian field or set-

tlement.
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Rabell, Costa, Vales & Company
Finest HaLvaLna.

J, H. :STILES . . . Leaf Tobacco . . . YORK, Pa.

Sole Purveyors, by Request, to the

Royal House of Spain.

;.^ / C1GAR.S

This Factory Being Independeat is Enabled

to Guarantee the Quality of its Products.

<{^'^h

Factory, Ga.liai\o 98,

Havana, Cuba.

^m
i

NATIONAL CUBA CO.
Sole Repvesentative of the

United States and Canada,

147 Water SU New YorL

PORT OF NEW YORK.
IMPORTS

Arrivals at the port of New York from

foreign points during the week

cndins December 19, 1903.

Port au Prince.—A. Behrens, i case

cigars.

Liverpool—Arthur Walsh, i case ci-

garettes, I do. pipes.

Ponce.—G. W. Sheldon & Co., i case

cigars; J. M. Menendez, i do.; Jeronimo

Menendez, i case do.; Company Indus-

trial, Porto Rico, II do.; L, Daussa &
•Co., 7 do.

Havana.—Trinidad Trading & Ship-

jping Co., 25 barrels cigarettes; James E.

Ward & Co., 461 cases cigars, cigarettes

uind tobacco, 5 trunks cigarettes; Jas. E.

'Ward & Co. , 1 ,049 bales tobacco, 7 cases

cigars, 3 cases cigarette paper; Sartorius

& Co. , I bundle tobacco ; F. Costany, 4

packages do.; B. Rosenbluth, 2 packages

do.; Leonard Friedman & Co., 20 pack-

ages do.; M. D. T. Co., 10 barrels do.;

A. Murphy & Co., i case cigars; Adolfo

Moeller & Co., 5 barrels tobacco; Order,

92 bales do.

HAVANA TOBACCO.
Str. Mexico, arrived Dec. 1 5

:

(4,621 bales, 82 bbls.)

HAVANA CIGARS.

Str.

cases

Mexico, arrived Dec.

(184 cases; 2 bbls.)

Havana Tobacco Co.

Park & Tilford

Canadian Pac. R R. Co.

Calixto Lopez & Co.

National Cuba Co.

B. Wasserman
W. R. Grace & Co.

Robert E. Lane
F. E. Fonseca & Co.

C. H. Wyman & Co.

Waldorf-Astoria Segar Co.

L. J. Spence
Isaac Kubee & Co.

Bank of Montreal

Trinidad T. & S. Co.

James E. Ward & Co.

Good Feeling in Lancaster.

15:

107
26
12

10

8

7

3

3
2

I

I

I

I

I

I

2

< <

case
«

<

1

1

bbls.

James E. Ward & Co.

E. Rosenwald & Bro.

American Cigar Co.

L. Friedman & Co.

E. Hoffman & Son

W. Glaccum & Sons

George V. Watson & Co.

S. Rossin & Son

J. W. Merriam & Co.

RoUin H. Miles

S. M. Goldberg & Son

L. Lopez & Co.

E. Regensburg & Sons

F. Miranda
S. M. Goldberg & Son

F. E. Fonseca & Co.

James E. Ward & Co.

3.967
201

107

96
67

47
35

35
28

20
10

8

35
17

10

10

10

bales

1

1

< <

c ,

bbls.

< <

The Business of the Closing Year Con-

sidered to Have Been Good, and the

Prospects Satisfactory for 1904.

Lancaster, Pa., Dec. 21, 1903.

The close of business is practically at

hand, as very little more is expected by

the trade until after January i. Sales-

men generally will return from the road,

to remain until after New Year. Leaf

salesmen, in particular, will not find it

very satisfactory to continue their efforts

during the greater part of this and next

week.

Buying in the new crop is going on

about as quietly as selling is just now,

which is, indeed, very limited.

Most of our tradesmen here say the

year is likely to show satisfactory results

when the general summing up of the

twelve months' business shall have been

completed and the actual facts ascer-

tained. This would appear at least en-

couraging, and the new year is likely to

be commenced with renewed vigor and

energy.

J.
Gust Zook, who packs extensively

here, both on his own account and for

E. Rosenwald & Bro.. of New York, has

entered suit against John K. Diehm, a

farmer and tobacco grower residing near

Intercourse, this county, to recover the

sum of $564.21. Mr. Zook claims to

have sustained a loss of this amount by

Mr. Diehm' s refusal to deHver 60 cases

of leaf tobacco, which had been bought

for Mr. Zook, through one of his buyers,

at 7c per pound, and that its delivery

had been refused by Diehm notwith-

standing that a check had been forward-

ed, which was likewise refused. It is

alleged that the market price of tobacco

advanced from 7c to loc per pound after

the purchase had been made, and that

for that reason the delivery of the tobacco

was not consummated. Mr. Zook seeks

to recover the difference of 3c a pound

on this tobacco, amounting to $564.21.

H. J.
Yeager has removed his cigar

factory to this city from Manheim, where

he had been engaged in the business for

some years.

_Wm. Ray, of the Rock Bridge com-

munity. will establish a tobacco factory

at Rock Bridge. Tenn., at an early date.

REJOICING IN CUBA.

Havana, Dec. 16, 1903.

News of the passage by the United

States Senate of the bill for reciprocity

between the United States and Cuba was

conveyed here by a bulletin fromtheAv

sociated Press and was spread througk

the city at the close of the business day.

It came somewhat as a surprise both to the

Cuban and Spanish merchants; the pro-

longed negotiations and the many delays

had caused a feeling of skepticism as to

the outcome, which was relieved ooly

by to-night' s news.

President Palma and the members of

his Cabinet, however, expressed no ««•

prise at the passage of the bill, as they

have always been confident that the

scheme of reciprocity would eventually

be successfully carried out Neverth^

less, they were highly gratified and greatlj

relieved at the settlement of the question

without further amendments and con*

quent delays.

Expressions of satisfaction are univf-

sal in Havana to-night. Americans en-

gaged in enterprises in Cuba are enth*

iastic and believe that business generalir

will find relief from the depression of tl«

past four months, during which sto*

ran extremely Tow. It is believed tW

the passage of the bill will result im"""

diately in heavy buying both fto"*

United States and Europe.

THB TOBACCO WOULD
UjOL.

r

CLEAN AND SWEET to smoke or chew,

The best for all, the best for you
;

.

No drug nor stem's contained herein,

This brand, BIG DAN. your trade will win.

InTpipe it's cool, a comfort great;

When chewed, it's strictly up to date

;

It suits all men who know what's good.

When tried—its merit's understood.

S^..^}/

BIG DAN
Smoking and Chewing

TOBACCO
Sweet-Scrap, made from the Finest Cigar Cuttings.

Union Made.
A Clean, Lasting Chew.

A Cool, Comforting Smoke.

Always Reliable and Uniform.

Manufactured by

PENNSYLVANIA TOBACCO WORKS, Incorporated,

READING, PA.

Chewing & Smokint

TOBACCO

Established 1902.

Factory No. 7. 1st Dist. Pa.
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. A. G^LV^Q <Sl O®-<^^Havana, 123 N. THIRD ST.'

IMPORTERS O^^ ^
Philaobwhia

gREMER BROS. & gOEHM,
119 North Third St., PHILADELPHIA
Fifth and Washington Sts., READING

«»EO W BREMER jRWALTER T BREMER
OSCAR G. BOEHM

Importers, Packers jind Dealers in

Leaf Tobacco
L. G. Haexissermann ^ Soivs

Importers, Packers and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCO
23 North Third Street, PHILADELPHIA.

B0TTS & KEELY,
Importers and Packers of

Leaf Tobacco
No. 148 North Second Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

HIPPLE BROS.
Importers and Packers of and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCOS
No. 231 Arch Street, [J

Our Retail Department

is Strictly Up-to-Date. PHILADELPHIA.

Superior Grades of

Sumatra, Havana and
Domestic Tobacco

--"' B. Liberman
S42 North Third Street, Philadelphia

S.Weinberg,
IMPORTXR OP

Sumatra and Havana
Dealer in all kinds of Seed Le^

120 North Third Street,

Philadelphia. Tobaccc
H. Velenchik. S. Velenchik.

VELENCHIK BROS.
'^tu:± LEAF T0B/ieeo

Sumatra and Havana
134 N. THIHD ST., PHILADELPHIA

PACKING HOUSES:
Janesville,

Milton, [ Wis,
Albany.

Reading, Pa.

importers
or

Sumatra Tobacco

Joseph Hirsch & Son
i z. vooaniKWAi 227 Office, 183 Water St

Aaster<lan.iian8iML NEW YORK
LODIS BYTHINER J PRINCJ

LOUIS BYTHINER (&. CO.
Leaf Tobacco Broilers «)UO K91CC ^^*n« •! J 1 1.*

and Commission Merchants. 1 l\llA.QClpni&i
Long Distance Telephone, Market 3025.

S. LIBERMAN
Manufacturer of the

SP0RTY B0Y 5c Ci^f
POPULAR EVERYWHERE

531 Wharton St. PHILADELPHIA

M. M. Kahler,
328 to 332 Buttonwood Strd$L,

Reading, Pa.
Manufacturer of High Grade

Seed and Havana
CIGARS

Correepondence solicited with
the Wholesale and Jobbing I'rade.

GEO. W. WEHT & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

High Grade Union-Made Cigars
No. 14 North George ^^- \r 1^ po
5-cent Cigar is Our Leader. JL OiK.y JL €*»UNION PLANTER 5-cent Ciga

INPORTEILS OF

133 Noi th Third St., Philadelphia, ^-/-o-- {^^^^JS^^p^

4. H. STILES . • . Leaf Tobacco . . . YORK, PA.
THB TOBACCO WORLD

GARCIA y CA Leaf Tobacco Warehouse,
Monte 199. Cable, *'Andamira." Habana, Cuba.

MVNIZ HERMANOS y CIA
S en C

Growers and Dealers of

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTIDO and REMEDIOS TOBACCO

• Angel/ Havana R-Cina. 20, Havai\dL p. O. Box 98

As correctly surmised, the activity in

the Havana market has continued during

the week ending December 12, and there

has been a fair demand for all kinds of

Leaf with prices well sustained, and also

a further rise in new Remedios—some

extra fine vegas of good quality bringing

as high as $34 per quintal for first capa-

duras and $22 for second capaduras. As

such lots, however, are very scarce, these

prices simply indicate that some buyers

are willing to concede good figures for

really choice goods, owing to the small

slocks of old Remedios. Factory vegas

of Vuelta Abajo still command fair at-

tention, and it seems that many cigar

manufacturers in the North, as well as

the local ones, are not sufficiently sup-

plied to tide them over until the new

crop will be ready for their purposes,

particularly as far as wrappers are con-

cemed. The buyers for European ac-

count, that is to say, the Contractors of

the Spanish Regie, the German Exporters

and one party for London, are cleaning

up all the lower grades of Remedios,

prices for which are still on the upward

trend. Local cigarette manufacturers

are also in the market to satisfy their

needs.

Sales ran up to 6, 500 bales in all, or

2,600 Vuelta Abajo, 400 Partidos and

3.500 bales of Remedios. The United

States will receive 2,900 bales of this

quantity. 2, 400 are engaged for Europe,

and 1,200 bales will enter into consump-

tion in the local factories.

The 1904 Crop.

A large crop seems now assured, as

the plantings in the Vuelta Abajo and

Partido sections have been upon an un-

precedented scale. A few farmers have

commenced cutting and apparently are

highly satisfied with their yield so far, as

the leaves are large and sound, promising

an abundance of wrappers in the coming

year. By the end of this month and

during the month of January cutting will

become general The larger vegueros

and planters have made preparations for

a fair-sized crop, but it is rather early yet

to say much about the probable yield in

quantity. How the tobacco will cure out

r
I

WAITING FOR THE VERDICT ON RHCIPROCITY-
Continued Activity in the Havana Tobacco Market, with Some Rise in Prices

—

Opinions on the Reciprocity Agreement—What the Dealers Are Doing.

Havana, December 14, 1903.

in the sheds, later on in the piles, and

finally when baled, is the unsolved

problem ; besides, while some rain may

be needed for the growing and later set

out plants, it might injure the ripe leaves

at the time of the cutting, or when hang

ing up in the drying houses. So there

are some important "ifs" to be taken

into account for the coming 1904 crop.

A prolonged drought might also stunt a

larger part of the present growth; there

fore everything is not yet clear sailing.

Buyers That Come and Go.

Arrivals: John Hart, of Hart & Murphy,

St. Paul, Minn.; Max Cans, of Max Gans

& Sons. New York; A. Winterberg, of

Montevierno & Co., New York; S. E.

Starlight, of Starlight Bros,, New York;

P. L Leverson, of P. L, Leverson,

London. Eng.

Departures: Sol Hamburger, E. A.

Kline and Max Gans for New York ; M.

W. Berriman for Tampa, and B. Perlman

for Baltimore.

HavanaL Cigar Manufacturers.

A slight improvement has set in through

increased orders from London, Germany

and the South American republics, while

owing to the delay in the passage of the

reciprocity treaty between the United

States and Cuba the demand for the

North has been restricted, and the un-

certainty is having a bad effect upon

business. Several manufacturers who

were approached upon the subject, and

who watch events closely by reading the

tobacco trade papers, expressed their

opinions quite freely on account of the

positive statements by the committee of

clear Havana cigar manufacturers. Their

opinion is that the clear Havana cigar

industry will not suffer in the United

States through the small reduction of 20

per cent, in import duties of cigars, and

it will be of little or no benefit to the

Cuban cigar factories. It is mislead-

ing to say that the trust controls 80 per

cent, of the Cuban cigar industry, as at

present the trust does not even command

50 per cent. There is occasion for

correcting a statement in regard to the

protection which the American cigar

manufacturers have and which^^ontinues

I

ESTABLISHED 1844

H. Upmann & Co
HAVANA, CUBA

^ Bdctvkers and
Commission
Merchsciits

I

I

I

I

I

I

SmPTEP^S OF CIGAP^S
and LEAF T01BACC0

Hamufacturbrs or

The
Celebrated

Ctg9.r
Bra.iid

FACTORYt PASEO DE TACON 159-169

OFFICE: AMARGURA 3, HAVANA. CUBA

BEH^ENS & eO.
Mannfacturers of the

Celebrated Brands,

SOL and

LUIS MARX
Consulado 91,

*M[BAt*^

HAVANA.

JOHN W. MERRIAM <S3L CO.
MAKB

Piirp -a
J no

THAT SELL

aiaMl
"At the Sign of th* Bull Dog."

New York.

Baron DeKalb. Bull Dog, Henry Irving, Roycroft Segar.
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t)Br Capacity for Uanufactnring Cigar Boxes is—

Al^vays Room for On« Mors Good CusTOMBm.
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L. J. Sellers & Son, Sellersville, Pa.

Leslie Pantin.^l'.t^.l'^tt.SlfrHabana, Cuba

LaFlordeJ.S.Murias & Co.
of SUAREZ & CO.

Vuelta Abajo Cigars,
Bgido Street 2, HAVANA, CUBA.

P.O. Box 431. Cable: **Snarco.

Walter Himml,
Licaf Tobaceo Warehouse

\ND

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
San Miguel 62, H^V;)n;i Pllha

p. O. Box 397. Cable: Himml. HCI Y 0110) V/UUa*

GUSTAVO SALOMON Y HNOS.
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arriba

Monte 114,
(P. O. Box) Apartado 270. T-T o t^O 1^ CI

Cable: Zalezgon. X XCtUCtllCl,

ANTONIO SUAREZ
S en C

Almacen de Tabaco en Rama
ESPECIALIDAD EN TABACOS FINOS

de VUELTA ABAJO y PARTIDO

Rayo 110 y 112 HABANA
Y. P. CastancdaS. Jorge

JOl^GE 8t P. CASTflflEDA
GROWERS, PACKERS and EXPORTERS of

Havana Iieaf Tobaeco
Dragones 108—110, HAVANA

Sanchez y Cueto s. en c.
Sucesores de CARRILB3 Y Sanchez,

Almacenistas de Tabaco en l^ama
specialty in Vuelta Abajo, Semi Vuelta y Partido

AMISTAD No. 93,

Habana, Cuba.

LEONARD FRIEDMAN Y CIA

Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama
CABLE—OFFHICKS.

Amistad 126, Habana,Cuba.

JOSE F. ROCHA, HavaivaL Leaf Tobacco
Mspecialidad Tabacos Finos de Vuelta Abajo,

Partido y Vuelta Arriba

Jose Menendez,
Almacenista de T^abaco en Rama
Mspecialidad Tabaco de Partido

Vegas Proprias Cosecbado por el

Monte 26, Habana, Cuba,

Narciso Gonzalez. Venancio Diaz, Special.

Sobrinos de Veivaivcio Diaz,
(S. en C.)

Packers, Growers and Dealers in LEAP TOBACCO

10 Angeles St., HAVAN A, CUBA. p. 0. Box 856,

G. W. MiCHABIvSEN H. PftASSK.F. Neumann.

FEDERICO I4EU1VIRNN & CO.
Commission Merchants

SHIPPERS OF

LEAF TOBACCO and CIGARS
Havana, Cuba.

Office, Obrapia i8. P. O. Box 28. Telegrams: Unicum .

Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez
Leaf Tobacco Merchants

Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

Habana.Cable:
"Abtkbo."

AIXALA <a CO., Havana Leaf Tobacco
Cardenas Z, and Corrailes 6 and 8,

HAVANA, CUBA.
•^-SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO THE WANTS OF AMERICAN BUYERliP

P. O. Box 298. Cable Address. "Aixalaco."

AVnLI^SO PAZOS
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama

NEPTUNO NUM. 174

HabanaCable

:

On Ileva

EalaJtIished I860

El Hico Habano paetory
INDEPENDENT OF ANY TRUST

OP

Enrique Dorado & Co. Vuelta Abajo Cigars
Purveyors to H. M. The King of Spain

Estrella No. 171-73^ cawe: chaoaiva. Havaua, Cuba.

J. Lichtcnstein & Co.
Fartido y Vuelta Arriba T ^af Tahaoon

San Miguel loo, .Donat Habana, Cuba. 131 Tfater sl
^^^^ ^ ouuclu ^^^ youK

For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to Esubiished isso.

L. J. Sellers & Son, KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO.. SELLERSVILLE. PA.
THB TOBACCO WORLD II

..„„..|{EADY FOR THE MARKET——"

Libermans Cigar Branding Machine

All Defects of Others Avoided

Many New and Valuable Features

'^

Capacity Practically Unlimited.

. tf «

*

Construction Simple and Durable

Work Uniform

Brand Neat and Distinct

No Annoyance from Lampblack

Complete Set of Type

With Each Machine

Intensity of Heat Regulated by at

Ingenious Blast Device, Secur-

ing Very Legible Letter-

ing on the Cigar

THE LIBERMAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Manufacturers of Cigar Making Machinery,

223--5--7 South^^ Fifth Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

GBORGE W. McGUIGAN
Red Lion,Pa

to be exorbitant even with a reduction

of 20 per cent, on the duties. To give

an example : A cigar made and sold in

the United States at $60, and weighing

14 lbs. per 1,000, costs when made in

Havana about $50. The actual import

duties on this cigar amount to $75, and

will still amount to |6o when the treaty

shall go into effect, consequently such a

cigar will cost, duty paid, |i 10, which

means a protection of I50 for every i ,000

cigars. The duties on cigars ought to be

reduced by one-half at least, and even

then they would still be higher than in

any other country of the world excepting

those where the government has a mon-

opoly under the name of a "regie." Mr.

Payne was right in saying that the labor

cost of Havana cigars was from $12 to

I18 per thousand. The average in the

Partido factories is $12 and in the Vuelta

Abajo factories $i8. There are some

cigars that sell for from $300 to $1,500

per thousand, and for making these fancy

sizes the cigarmaker gets from |8o to

I300. but the percentage of such goods

is very small. These exceptionally high

grades never go to the United States, but

only to Germany, Austria and Russia.

The statement, that "large quanti-

ties" of Cuban cigars are made in the

country, is not correct Some cigars for

local consumption are made in the coun-

^1 but they are never exported under

factory brands to the United States. The

statement of Mr. Davis, endorsed by Mr.

Diaz, "that the clear Havana cigar man-

ufacturers consent to the free importation

of Cuban leaf and cigars if the import

stamp on Havana cigars is done away

with" causes great surprise here. Sev-

eral manufacturers consulted about this

point declare their opinion that they not

only agree to these terms (provided the

United States Government is willing),

but that they were ready to allow the

American manufacturers a protective

duty of 30 per cent, ad valorem, which

would be equal to about |i 5 per thousand

cigars, and then they would still be able

to compete with them.

The following factories are doing a

satisfactory business notwithstanding the

present drawbacks : H. Upmann & Co.,

Behrens & Co. , Rabell, Costa. Vales &

Co., Rodriguez, Arguelles & Co., Flor-

entin Mantilla, M. Lopez & Co., Viuda

de Jose Gener, Calixto Lopez & Co., and

others.

E. A. Kline & Co., under the name of

El Rigoletto Factory, are at work strip-

ping tobacco at Monte 234, and will soon

be actively at work to compete with the

other independent Havana manufactories

for a share of their combined output.

Buying. Selling and Other Notes.

Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez sold 500 bales

Maker of
High Grade Domestic

Cigars
r LIGHT HORSE HARRT
I
LA-DATA

Uaders ^ LA PURISTA
I
INDIAN PRIDE

[ LA GALANTERIA
Cftp*cityl50.000 per Day. ^ ^ .

Prompt Shipment* Guaranteed.

m y.i.w-vi

^ihceVictor KAUFFMAN BROS.
Manufacturers of

High-Grade Nickel Cigars

LANCASTER. PA.

CROOKED TRAVELER.-
A Cigar of Speaai Vain*

-• PRINCE VICTOR.—A Five-Cent Leader

Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.

J. E. sHerts & eo.
Manufacttirers of

High-Grade
Seed and Havana

GieARS
Lancaster, Fa.
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f^jf\ An JPjJQTif^Af^ AVsVrlLat of Plain and Fancy Ribbons,

V/-/ fjr^ZTLXv JX^AJIiJ^ VyXT 0» write for Sample Card and Price Hat to Department W
Manufacturers of ^WWr "WXT* Y T^ * "f 1 /^ ^
Bindings, Galloons, Wtti, Wicke Riooon Co,
Taffetoas, Satin and GrOS Grain. 36 East Twenty-second street, NEW YORK.

B. A. KRAUSSMAN
"-p^/''"-HAVANA TOBACCO
170 Water Street, NEW YORK

ARGUELLES, LOPEZ & BRO.
M«nufaetarer8 of

Finest
H avana
Cigars

ofVuelta Abajo, Partido and Remedios

tobaccos.

Mendelsohn, Bornemann & Co. is a

new firm of exporters and commission

merchants in leaf tobacco now domiciled

at Angeles 10, and their first customer

was Mr. M. W. Berriman. Joseph Men-

delsohn, the senior partner, is well known

and well liked in the United States and

Havana, and the new firm cannot fail in

getting a fair share of business during

the coming year.

Loeb Nunez Havana Co. disposed of

400 bales of Remedios to their northern

friends.

EXCLUSIVELY Frank Dominguez. of E. A. Calves &

Factory, Tampa, Fla, Co., Philadelphia, purchased 600 bales

Office 222 Pearl St. °^ ^^' kinds of leaf during his late pur-

NEW YORK.

UNITED CIGAR 1 [
^^^^^^ Wertb"im& Schiffer,V^Ml I 1.U ^wiuriiv

I I

jjij^scbhorn, Mack & Co.

lVl3nUr9CllirCrS J t jjchtenstein Bros. Co.

1014-1020 Second Ave., NEW YORK.

E. M- KELLER,
Manufacturer of High-Grade Havana and Domestic

ei6ARS*
Private Brands a Specialty, Correspondence solicited.

Leading Brands:
Exalted, 5c.; Barrels of Smoke, 5c.;

Labor King, 5c.; K. B., loc.

READING, PA.

CIGAR BOXES

Receipts of Tobacco from the Country,

Week Ending Since

Dec. 12.

Bales

Vuelta Abajo 646
Semi Vuelta 15
Partido I15
Matanzas 33
S. Clara k Remedios 3, 408
Santiago de Cuba —

Jan. I.

Bales

162.468

10,036

46,185

'73

107,163

8.72J

.fi. Fstlk ®, BrO. Importers of SumatrsL and Havai\aL and Packers of Americaa Tobacco, 171 WatCf Si.^NcWYofk
THE TOBACCO WORLD 13

Total 334.747

PRINTERS OF

ARTISTIC

SKETCHESAND

QUOTATIONS

FURNISHED

WRITE FOR

'SAMPLES AND

RIBBON PRICES

CIGARRIBBONS

chasing trip.

Muniz Hnos. & Co. closed out 350

bales of Vuelta Abajo and Remedios.

Sol Hamburger left highly pleased with

his purchases made here, having added

200 bales to the 500 previously reported.

Rabell Costa & Co. turned over 300

bales of Vuelta Abajo to local factories.

B. Perlman secured all the goods he

needed for his Baltimore firm, and at the

right prices.

Sobrinos de V. Diaz sold 300 bales of

Vuelta Abajo and Remedios.

Max Gans has been quite a heavy

buyer of Vuelta Abajo and Remedios

fillers.

Aixala & Co. disposed of 250 bales of

Vuelta Abajo to their particular customers^

Matt. W. Berriman has stocked up

with a good quantity of the finest Vuelta

Abajo Leaf for his growing factory in

Tampa, to keep up the quality of his

"La Evidencia," ("La Cimeva," and

"Jose Vila" brands.

Walter Himml closed out 200 bales of

new Remedios to his Northern friends.

A. Winterberg, of Montevierno & Co.,

has not been slow in picking up goods

that suited him for his first class trade,

and he has looked less for prices than for

fine quality.

Jose F. Rocha turned over 200 bales

of Vuelta Abajo to Northern buyers.

Leonard Friedman & Co., sold 250

bales of their fine Vuelta Abajo escojidas

to United States customers.

A. M. Calzada & Co. disposed of 200

bales of Vuelta Abajo to their friends.

G. Salomon y Hnos. closed out 200

bales of Vuelta Abajo to local factories

and Northern buyers.

Jose Menendez turned over 200 bales

of Partido an<i Remedios to several

parties.
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Displays in York,

Retailers Dress Their Windows Very

Elaborately.

York, Pa., Dec. 21, 1903.

It is not the fault of the local cigai

dealers if the fair dames and misses are

not inveigled into making suitable pur-

chases for Christmas presents to hubby

and suitor. Especially deserving of note

are the displays at the Diamond Cigar

Store and Anthony Munchel's, both lo-

cated on Market street.

George Wentz, proprietor of a unioo

cigar factory on Clark avenue, has closed

a contract with a large New York dis-

tributer to furnish several cases of union

goods weekly.

Augustus Fuchs, of Chicago, 111., has

completed arrangements with J. A. May-

er & Bro., to handle their goods in San

Francisco, CaL

Trade visitors this week were Baraey

Livingston, New York; S. Harnett, East-

ern Leaf Tobacco Co., Elmira, N. Y.;

and Chas. Moulter, Buffalo, N. Y. Mr.

Phillips, of Milwaukee, Wis., was also

here and secured a line of samples from

York and Hanover manufacturers prior

to touring the Western States.

CIOARETTB LAW F.\FORCEMEBlT.

Judge Stubbs, of ludianapolis, haBcoc-

ferrod with I'roseouting Attorney Buf''-

elshiuis couceruiug the law on cigarette

sflling. The prosetutor assured Judge

Stubbs that if any ofliter of the Juve-

nile Court should arrest a boy for smok-

ing cigarettes, the boy could be sab-

ixi'naed to appear before a Justice of the

IVaie or before the Criminal Court to

H'll where he got the cigarettes. In tb»

way, it was suggested, the Juvenile

Court would be able to obtain conviction!'

ol cigarette sellers. lUickelshaus prom-

ised his co-operation in any effort to

bring the violators of the cigarette la^

to justice. It is probable that the pla"

suggested will be tried by the Juvenil''

Court.

At Applefon, Wis.. Kev. John McCoy,

pastor of the Presbyterian Church, h««

notiHed all tobacco dealers in the city to

sell no cigarettes to his son, aged

years, upon pain of prosecution und*

the law. The notice was formally de-

livered by Chief of Police Hoefer.

There is no doubt that the annual meet

jng of the Retail Cigar and Tobacco Deal-

ers' Association of Greater New York will

bean exciting one. Both factions are de

termined to win if possible, inasmuch as

they represent interests which conflict in

many respects.

The test will be made on the election

of directors. The present directorate

seeks re-election, but determined oppo-

sition will be made by the self-appointed

"Vigilance Committee,' ' which consists of

103 members, who last summer became

$0 dissatisfied with the manner in which

the affairs of the association were being

conducted that they organized for the pur-

pose of protecting their interests which

they believed to be in danger of being

seriously injured.

The association was formed in October

of 1902, and was incorporated last Febru-

ary. All the members are stockholders,

the associate members—cigar manufac-

turers, salesmen, etc.—holding preferred

stock, and the active members holding

common stock. Of the holders of com-

mon stock there are about 1,600, while

the holders of preferred stock number

about 200.

Very soon after stock subscriptions

were opened trouble began to brew,

there having been, it is asserted, a verbal

agreement and understanding that no

member should be allowed to have more

than one share of common stock, the ob-

ject being to prevent any member from

having more voice in the election of

directors than any other.

Of course, no such agreement could be

legally binding, and some seven mem-

bers subscribed for additional stock

—

three in blocks of twenty- four each and

most of the others in blocks of ten each.

When the last announcement in regard

to that matter was made there were 1
1

5

shares of stock held by seven men. In

4 total vote of i, 600, control of 11 5 shares

of stock by seven men would not, under

ordinary circumstances, call for any great

fear that those seven men would have

their own way, but fears are felt that by

the time of the annual meeting these

"Jien and others associated with them

*iH have added to their stock holdings

*o materially that the attempt to change

tlie personnel of the Board of Directors

Will not be successful.

Bureau of The Tobacco

"If we find that they have been sub-

scribing enough additional stock to give

them control," said a member of the

opposition to a Tobacco World man a few

days ago, "that will mean good bye to

the association, for the organization can-

not live if the present management con-

tinues."

It is asserted that the faction which is

now on the defensive really seeks dis-

ruption of the organization, in order that

a tew men may be in a position where

they can take possession of everything

valuable the association has brought into

existence.

There are charges upon charges of

mismanagement. One charge is that

there was no good reason for the delay of

eight months in establishment of the

coupon system, and that, in consequence

of this delay, many members perma-

nently lost customers which, otherwise,

they would have retained.

Another charge is that in putting cigars

on the market the directors have done a

distinct injury to fully two-thirds of the

members, that proportion being small

manufacturers whose sales are lessened

in propor'tien to the sale of association

cigars. Many of these small manufac-

turers, and other members, are small

jobbers, and their sales of cigarettes and

smoking tobaccos have fallen off since

the association's supply house was

opened.

Two-thirds of the patronage of the

supply house is asserted to come from

men who do not belong to the association,

and this condition is represented to not

only cut off small wholesale trade for a

considerable number of the members,

but to make control of the supply house

a temptation for action contrary to the

organization's interests.

What the vigilance committee and the

others of the opposition desire is to have

the association devote itself to the pro-

motion of sales of strictly association ci-

garettes and strictly association smoking

tobacco, to have no cigars handled in the

supply house, and to cut oown the ex-

penses of management.

It is asserted that with the 57,800 re-

ceived for the preferred stock and the

^1,600 received from the first instalments

of 1 1 each for common stock, and with

World ii Burling Slip.

supply house receipts averaging $40,000

monthly with a profit of seven per cent.

»

the association ought to be in a very

much better financial condition than it is.

Over the amounts of salaries paid there

is comparatively little complaint, the

highest two being $ i , 800 and $ i , 300, but

the number of salaried employes is alleged

to be unreasonably large.

The leaders of the movement to make

a complete change of control the first

week in January express themselves as

confident that they will succeed, unless

they are outvoted through increase of in-

dividual holdings of common stock within

the past few weeks. Very recently an

invitation to stockholders to increase

their holdings, either of preferred or

common, was proposed by the directors

and endorsed by the association, the

reason given being the provision of the

State law that one- half of the total capital

stock shall be paid in within a specified

time. The response to this call has been

far from general. In fact, not nearly all

the members have paid the second in-

stalment of $1 on the common stock,

which was issued in shares of $5 each

and was to be paid for in five semi-annual

instalments.

Nobody denies that some provision

must be made very soon for meeting the

provision of law above spoken of ; but

the principal advocates of having each

memberlimitedtoonevote in the election

of directors say that the emergency can

be more wisely and safely met by reduc-

ing the capital stock to twice what would

naturally have been paid in prior to the

expiration of the time limit than by

allowing a few members to increase their

holdings and thereby, by the expenditure

of a comparatively few dollars, place

themselves in a position to arbitrarily

dictate the entire management.

One reason why abandonment of the

organization will be fought is ihat many

retailers cannot afford to abandon the

coupon system and that there must be a

management for this part of the business.

So accustomed have New York buyers of

cigars become to coupon-giving that very

many retailers would lose from a third to

half of their entire trade if they offered

no premium inducements, and they

would far rather surrender between four

and five per cent, of their gross receipts

in what is sometimes called "profit-shar-

ing" than suffer the loss of trade which

they believe would surely follow a re-

turn to the offering of no inducements

in addition to the quality of the goods

sold.

*

Paul Frankel, aged 48, who committed

suicide by shooting in the Lafayette Place

Baths, formerly had a cigar store at 822

Broadway. At the time of his death he

was in the employ of Michaelis & Linde-

man.

*

Folsom Brothers have leased for the

United Cigar Stores Company, for a term

of years, the store and basement at the

northwest corner of John and Nassau

streets to Edward Hart, tailor.

*

Probably the only ferry- line in New

York waters on which women are occa-

sionally to be found in the men's cabin

is that from Twenty-third street to the

Jersey City station of the Pennsylvania

road. On this line occasionally women

whose escorts want to smoke, accompany

them to the cabin where smoking is

allowed, showing the same consideration

for them that they often do in summer by

taking rear seats of open cars. On the

line above spoken of, the men's cabins

are very large and airy and are kept as

scrupulously clean as the ladies'. Ex-

cept when travel is heavy and during the

hours when laboring men are making

trips on the boats, there is nothing in the

atmosphere to offend the nostrils of any

woman who is not affected by tobacco

smoke under all circumstances. Last

Sunday evening a man and his wife, both

evidently persons of refinement, were

seated in the men's cabin of the boat

connecting with the 8.45 train for Phila-

delphia. They occupied comfortable

corner seats and the other men in the

cabin showed consideration for the lady

by keeping as far away from the couple

as possible. Many non-smoking men

invariably use the ladies* cat>in on the

ferry boats, and there certainly is no good

reason why a women, who. enjoys seeing

her husband enjoy the pleasure of a cigar,

should not occupy a seat in the men's

cabin without being stared at
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111 FiftK Avenue,

J.BERNHEIMiSfSON

HAVANA TOBACCO
MJD^IOELN J^APlE,

N EW VORK.
Havana, Cuba

LEOPOLD SCHMID FRANK LANGE

NEW YORK
SELLING AGENTS for these Brands of Imported Havana. Cigars:
La Plor de Henry Clay La Carolina

La Espanola La Flor d^ Ynclao
La Corona

La Plor de Nave«
La Plor de Cuba

La Merldlana
A. de Vlilar y Vlllar

La Vencedora
EI Agulla de Ore

La Intlmldad

La Afrlcana
.Manuel Garcia Alonso

La Antlguedad
La Comerclal

La Flor de Murlas
La Rosa de Santiago La i^oaa Aromatica

Estella J. S. IMurlas y Ca.
H. de Cabanas y Carbajal.

C-feHUD A^ BrO.
TSffWaterSt.

^
<<

IKPtiRTtFf^AND P^'CHfEfta OF
LBAF TOBACCO.

OPriCCS

:

DETROIT, MICH.
IWISTERDAM,HOLLAND

HAVANA .CUBA.

NewYoftiC

tAtenoCNKM CASH AODRCSS "TACNUCLA*

J^JSW

X. SCHMID & CO.
Importers of

Sumatra Tobacco
No. 138 Water Street, NeW York

Batabliahad 1840. Cable "nMgH*

Hinsdale Smith & Co*
<R»x>rters of Sumatra & Havana

•^ Packers of Connecticut Leaf

125 Maiden Lane,

NEW YORK

Tobacco
MBMimD H. Smith
SlIOS SUITF

cullman bros.
Cigar Lbaf Tobaccos,

No. J75 Water Street,
Jos. F. Cullman. NEW YORK.

JOS. S. GANS MOSES J. CANS JKROMK WALLHR EDWIN I. ALEXANDKl

JOSEPH S. GANS ^ CO.
Importers &
Packers of

Teiephone-346 John. No. 150 WaLter Street, NEW YORK.

LeafTobacco
Starts Bpotheps

IMPORTERS
AND PACKERS OF LEAF TOBACCO

Established 1888.

Telephone, 4027 John.

No. 163 Water Street,
NEW YORK.

H \IV1BURGER, BROS. & CO.
^p'^ 'u Importers and Packers,

Sumftra!' No. 228 Pearl Street.

^— --Stic. NEW YORK.

Max Gxn'^ Telephone: 2567 John ROBBRT GaKI

MAX GANS & SON
Importer of HAVANA'^/T\g-\T^ A f^ f^ f\
And kickers of LEAF 1 iJHJL 1/ t/ 1/

J97 Water Street, New York

PROTECTION FROM DEAD-BEATS.

To the Editor of The Tobacco World

:

I believe that some steps should be

taken to give leaf dealers and cigar deal-

ers greater protection than they now have.

I believe that a credit protection bureau

ihould be established and placed under

die management of some disinterested

man, with an office in Philadelphia.

This manager should be notified by all

dealers in leaf and wholesale dealers in

cigars when any customer seems to be

ranning behind in meeting payments,

engagements or promises. Whenever

such notification is received all who are

entitled to the protection of the bureau

should be confidentially informed. There

are hundreds and thousands of sharks in

the cigar business, and leaf dealers and

manufacturers are in great need of more

protection than they have now. A very

small fee from each subscriber to the

service of the bureau would be sufficient

to fully recompense the manager. Every

dealer in Pennsylvania ought to be glad

to secure the protection such a plan would

provide. Cigar Manufactuker.

«^

SLOTLESS SLOT MACHINES.

Out in Seattle, Washington, cigar deal-

ers are finding their incomes greatly re-

duced by enforcement of a slot machine

law, just as the Philadelphia "cigar deal-

ers did last spring. A number of them,

however, hope to evade the law by doing

away with the "slot ' itself and retaining

practically all the other features of the

apparatus. Whether the Pennsylvania

law could be dodged in the same way is

a question which many a local dealer

here would be glad to have answered

affirmatively by some recognized legal

authority. The following is from the

Seattle Post- Intelligencer.

"Another First avenue cigar dealer put

in a 'slotlcss slot machine' yesterday, and

for a time the clerks permitted those who

deposited nickels on the counter to press

the button and swear at their luck. A
Christmas greeting was pasted over the

Ord that formerly told players the num-

^ of cigars that would be paid for cer-

t»in hands, and a plate was riveted over

'keslot that formerly yawned for nickels.

" 'Just throw your money in here any-

where and press the button if you want

K explained the clerk in charge of the

"machine to a machine fiend, and he

»«ved his hand expressively toward the

counter. 'Well get the nickel all right,

lad you'll get the cigars.'

"It was a bad venture from a financial

*wdpoint, so far as the cigar dealer was

"Wceroed, for the slotless machine paid

out goods constantly. Whether that was

the reason or not the cigar dealer late in

the evening removed the machine, but it

was explained that the trade device would

go back on the counter in the morning.

"This is the second of the renovated

machines that are out seeking trade on

First avenue. On the first machine the

slot is still exposed, but no nickels are

allowed to enter the box. The lever on

both has been fixed to turn the card

spindles when it is pressed, and by pay-

ing the dealer customers are given a run

for their money.

"Thus far no effi)rt has been made

to suppress these machines, though the

cigar dealers are attempting to force the

issue. They claim their slotless ma-

chines are not covered by the statute that

makes the cicerone who guards the slot

machine liable to a fine.

NOVELTY IN A CALENDAR.

Both novel and artistic is the calendar

which K. Straus & Co. have provided

for the year 1904. To a large card,

having lettered thereon in gold the name,

business and address of the firm, and

bearing the head of an Indian litho-

graphed in colors, is attached a genuine

indian pipe with a clay bowl and a reed

stem from which hangs a beaded thong

of buckskin. This pipe extends diagon-

ally across the card and near it are at-

tached in a tasteful grouping a tiny rubber

tobacco pouch and a tiny churchwardens'

clay pipe; also a calendar pad about two

inches in thickness having a separate

leaf for each day of the year.

ASSAULT IN A STORE.

"I never saw my boy use his fists before,

but he certainly knows how." When

making this remark Monday afternoon to

a visitor at his cigar store at North Broad

and Poplar streets C. H. Bullurd was

rubbing his right jaw, on which he had

received almost a knock-out blow a few

minutes before. The boy referred to

was Mr. BuUurd's twenty-one year old

son. Anybody who has read this far in

this paragraph may very naturally infer

that young Bullurd had committed an

assault on his father. Such was not the

fact, however. A peddler had become

angry because not given immediate at-

tention on entering the store and, after a

few words, had struck the proprietor and

darted out the door. The son, however,

was after him in an instant and, almost

as quickly, had him down and began

pummeling him in a manner very satis-

factory to his sire. Although the officers

of Magistrate Scott's court were only next

door they were not called upon by ihe

BuUurds, who concluded that the peddler

had been sufficiently punished.

ART IN A CALENDAR.

Few, if any, of the gift calendars of

1904, equal in actual value those which

J. Vetterlein & Co. are distributing. The

principal feature is a beautiful reproduc-

tion of an oil painting. Twenty years

ago such reproductions would have cost

three or four dollars each, and even now,

despite the great advances made in color

printing, each of the Vetterlein calendars

represents a considerable expense. The

picture is ten by sixteen inches and the

original is by Moran. The title is "The

Passing Storm."

FINED FOR SUNDAY SELLING.

A. Barbeau, 3742 Germantown ave.

P. Horsini, 132 N. Broad.

James Bortz, 600 N. 4th. .

H. W. Beck, 246 N. 8th.

J. Bayuk, 129 S. loth.

John P. Benson, 43 S. 15th.

Henry Colin, 616 Columbia ave.

Wm. Callen, 144 N. 8th.

Cornelius D. Cassady, nth & Walnut

Irwin Dietrich, 225 S. Broad.

Abe Van Dusen, 350 W. Girard ave.

J. D. Farmakis, 121 1 Market.

J, D. Farmakis, 9 Market.

J. P. Farmakis, 208 N. 8th

Sigmund Glaser, 5 1 24 ( lermantown ave.

John Georgitis, 105 Market

Leo Getz, 1538 N. 8th.

A. Greenberg, 223 S. Broad.

Clifford S. Hillier, 235 N. 8th.

H. Jacobs, 4th and Fairmount ave.

C. A. KruU, loth and Cumberland.

Joseph Kahn, 12th and Market

M. I. Lifshetz, looi Arch.

A. H. Lauer, 8th and Walnut.

B. Lipschutz, 44 N. 12th.

Nathan Modon, 207 Arch.

Ira H. Moore, loth and York.

B. G. Nichols, 914 Columbia ave.

L. Podalnick, 1 ith and Callowhill.

W. F. Pfautz. 9th and Walnut
E. C. Rahme, 38 N. Broad.

M. S. Rosenthal, 827 Chestnut

M. A. Roschland, 12th and Diamond.

J.
Smedley, 1433 Filbert

C. M. Schlack, 2322 N. loth.

E. C. Steiner, 20 N. 12th.

Charles Spiegel, 714 Vine.

George Sturm, 8th and Columbia ave.

A. Siegel, 7th and Columbia ave.

G. Shapiro, 482 N. 4th.

S. Sieverlich, 328 Jefferson.

A. Schwartz, 246 Arch.

J. M. Stoever, Broad St. R. R. Sution.

Joseph Way, 1105 Market

J. Weinberg, 6th and Columbia ave.

S. Zarakos, 637 Market.

LEAF TOBACCO AT AUCTION.
The announcement on page 20, of

2,000 cases Pennsylvania Broad Leaf and
Havana Seed Tobacco of 1901 and 190
crops packed by Sutter Bros, and stored

in warehouses located at Lancaster and
Mountville, Pa , should attract consider-

able attention among leaf dealers and ci-

gar manufacturers, as it will be sold at

auction on Wednesday, December 30, at

10 a. m., at No. 301 Harrisburg avenue,

Lancaster. The trade will have an op-

portunity of inspecting the samples five

days prior to date of sale.

FINES INCREASED THREE-FOLD.
A new source of trouble seems to have

been provided for Philadelphia dealers

who sell cigars, candy, etc , on Sunday.

Heretofore, with very few exceptions,

the prosecutions have been directed

against the owner of the store, no matter

by whom the sale was made. The past

two Sundays, however, in some instances

SPECIAL NOTICES.
( I2>^ cents per 8-point measured line.)

r^IGAR SALESMAN controlling Cigar
^-^ tra^e wants medium grade line. Ad-
dress, Enkrgy, Box 8, care of The To-
bacco World, Philadelphia. it

T^ANTED.—First-class Cigar Sales-
^ ^ man at once, who can invest some

cash in the business, and be located in St.

Louis during the Exposition. Address
CoNSOMHRS Cigar Co .York, Pa. 12-23-4

JOB LOTS OF CIGARS WANTED for

sale by a prominent brokerage firm.

Any quantity. Prices must be low and
goods salable. Address Box 22, Care of

The Tobicco World, Philada. 10 21-iit.

TX7ANTED.—SITUATION. By an all
^ ^ around man in a cigar factory,

Pennsylvania preferred. Holding a fore-

manship in the West at present. Best of
reference. Address, M. C., Box 7, care of
The Tol)acco Wc rid, Phila. it

"\^AN TED.- Experienced Salesman-
^^ Manager—One whocan control and
manage force of Sub salesmen, and will

take occasional trips, for a well appointed,
western factory. Good salary for the
right man. Address "SalBSMAn," care
of The Tobacco World, Phila. 12-16-3

pOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.—Secood-
*- hand Dieless, Daisy, and Kelsey
Suction Tables, Foot and Power Progress
Bunching Machines, Electric, Gasoline,
and Water Motors, New and Second-hand
Cigar Machinery of every description,
thousands of Second-hand Cigar Molds.
What do you need? Address WingeT
Machine Co., York, Pa. la-aj-tf

CIGAR FACTORY FOR SALE.
The Factory of the LA BUTA CIGAR

CO , St York, Pa , with latest machinery
for swesting and resweating tobacco, and
with full equipment of molds, thapers,
casing boards, suction tables, benches,
bunch breaking machines, etc.; together
with a stock of imported and domestic
tobacco, and of manufactured cigars, and
brands and labels, is offered at private sale

by the undersigned Trustee, under an
order of sale in bankruptcy.

This Company manufactured fine Seed
and Havana goods, and has an established

trade.

Bids will be received and further d».
tailed information given by

JOHK F. Kstt. Trustee,

i9-a3-it 50 Bast Market St., York, Pa.
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complaints have been entered not only

against the owner but also against the

clerk from whom the purchase was made.
The first cases of this kind were at the

store of J. P. Farmakis,2o8 North Eighth

street, two clerks employed there, as

well as Farmakis himself, being sum-
moned to court Nearly every week for

many months a fine of $6. 50 for each

violation of the law at all of the Farma-
kis stores has been paid, and the appar
ent intention is to make the owner pay

1 1 9. 50 or more foi each store hereafter,

and to do similarly with others whose
Sunday sales are made by more than
one person.

MOSTLY PERSONAL

Portuondo Co. at 514 Pine street, the

bankruptcy of which was caused by the

failure of Sutter Brothers of Chicago,

which held accommodation notes of the

Portuondo Co. to the amount of $50,000.

The capital stock is 1 100, 000, and is

held principally by Sutter Brothers and

Charles P. Mullen. The annual busi-

ness amounted to about $200,000, and

120 hands were employed. The bills

receivable amount to some $10,000, and

stock on hand is estimated at $15,200.

PHILADELPHIA LEAF MARKET
H. C. Ellis, of Arthur Hagan & Co.,

has returned to business after an absence

of about ten days.

Instead of H. Duys & Co., John A.

Kinney will represent A. Cohn & Co. in

Philadelphia and vicinity, beginning

January i.

The I. Lowengrund cigar store, at 7th

and Market streets, is to be closed, and

the business will be transferred to 620

Market street.

Young & Newman have recently closed

two large deals of 1902 Pennsylvania,

one lot going to Boston and another to

the southwest.

D. Pareira has opened a branch of his

Philadelphia leaf house at no South

Clinton street, Trenton, N. J., under the

management of Andrew Down.

Part of the insolvency proceedings

against Doddy, Jourdan & Co. have been

disposed of by the dismissal of the appli-

cation for appointment of a receiver.

Lewis Bremer's Sons are providing

their friends with convenient calendars

consisting of daily memorandum leaves

attached to a card the lithographed letter-

ing on which is unobtrusive but in thor-

oughly good taste.

The otganization of a bowling club by

men connected with leaf houses and ci-

gar and tobacco manufacturing and sell-

ing in Philadelphia is proposed, and J.

Harvey McHenry, with Arthur Hagan &

Co., should be communicated with by

all who wish to join.

Channing Allen, as receiver, is now in

charge of the business of the Manuel J.

December 27 will be entitled to the re-

duced duties. In accordance with a

precedent established in the case of a

former reciprocity treaty it will probably

be held that goods in bonded warehouses

on which the duties have not been paid

on Dec 27 will be entitled to the benefit

of the lower rates of duty, but that in

cases where goods on which the duties

have already been paid and are still hel4

in bonded warehouses the difference b«.

tween the duties prevailing before the

treaty went into effect and those pre-

vailing afterward cannot be refunded.

THERE WILL BE SOLD at

PUBLIC AUCTION
on

As almost no business in the leaf trade

is expected at this time of the year, the

fact that there is none is not discourag-

ing. The business of 1903 has been, as

a whole, very satisfactory, and the pros-

pects for 1904 are reasonably bright.

EXPORTS.

Antwerp.—170 tons tobacco.

Liverpool.— 10 tierces tobacco.

Rotterdam.—75 cases plug tobacco.

Still Manufacturing.

E. S. Egger & Co., of Hanover, Pa.,

are still engaged in the manufacture of

cigars, a recent printed report to the

contrary having been erroneous.

SATUHDAY AT NIDNIGHT.

When The Cuban Treaty Will Become
Operative—Goods Now in Bond.

Washington Dec. 21, 1903.

Secretary of the Treasury Shaw to-day

issued a circular to Collectors and other

officers of customs officially publishing

for their information and guidance the

proclamation of the President of Decem-

ber 17, embracing the act of Congress of

that date to carry into effect the Cuban

reciprocity treaty and the text of the

treaty itself. The circular announces

that the treaty will become operative at

12.01 A. M. December 27, 1903. In

accordance with this circular the reduced

rates of will duty therefore be assessed on

all Cuban -^oods arriving at United States

ports on and after December 27.

Inquiries have been received at the

Treasury '^spaitment today as to whether

Cuban goods in bonded warehouses on

Wednesday, Dec. 30, 1903,
at 10 A. M., at

301 Harrisburg Avenue,
LANCASTER, PA.

for account of whom it may concern,

Two Thousand (2,000) Cases Penna.

Broadleafand Havana Seed Tobacco,

igoi and 1902 crops, packed by Sutter Bros., and stored

at warehouses located at Lancaster and Mountvillc,

Pa. Inspector's Samples may be seen at the ware-

house No. 301 Harrisburg Avenue, Lancaster, Pa., five

(5) days prior to the day of sale, at which time terms

and conditions of sale will be made known.

The right is reserved to dispose of these goods at

private sale, in which event due notice will be given.

H. H. MOORE, Auctioneer,

Lancaster, Pa.

CIGAR MOLDS
OUR MOLDS are the Best GRADE, and Our Prices

THE LOWEST.

We will Duplicate Any Shape yon are n'^-v using, regardless

of who made your Molds, or Furnish Arty N* w Shape.

Sample Sections submitted for your approval Free of Cost.

Tke American Cigar Mold CO
o,_,o-» wcQT FOftNT 5;t . CINCINNATI,'^121-123 WEST FRONT ST.,

-THB TOBACCO WORLD 31

Telephone Call, 432—B.

Office and Warehouse,

FLORIN, PA.
lyocated on Main Line
of Pennsylvania R. R

E. L. NISSLEY
&C0.

Growers and Packers of

FINE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine J5's and Tops Our Specialty,

Critical Bayers always find it a pleasure

to look ovc**..our Samples.

Samplet cheerfully submitted upon request. P, O, Box 96.

Ready for the Market

1901

JOHN D. SKILES,
Successor to SKILES & PREY

PACKER OF
AND

jmOLESALE DEALER INLeaf tobacco

First Class Pennsylvania Broad Leaf B's

First Class Pennsylvania Havana Seed Binders

Fancy Packed Zimmer Spanish

Fancy Table Assorted Dutchp -,-»--, Pa«p
Fancy Packed Gebhart r^VCFy VaSC

of

I QfkO FINE FORCE-SWEATED Quf Owil
I JIU it CONNECTICUT -^ !• *,

racking

I

II tli Packer of

.n. Weaver, Leaf Tobacco
241 and 243 North Prince Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

s^g and 6i North Duke Street,

LANCASTER. PA.

P. L. Leaman & Co.

LMAF Tobacco
145 North Market Street,

Lancaster, Pa.

Packers and
Dealers in

JACOB MAYER,

'"Dealer in Leaf Tobacco
Lancaster, Pa.

J. W. BRENNEMANN,
Packer of and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
MAIN OFFICE,

Millersville, Pa.
•m^a <tm ,.«» i f^" 931 A, Millersville.
ited none

:

| ^^,, 180 3. Lancaster.

Lancaster Office, 110-112 W. WALNUT STREET
Ui

Menno M. Fry & Co,
Packers of and Dealers in

LMAF TOBACCO
Cor. Grant and Christian Sts.,

Lancaster, Pa.
For the Wholesale Trade Only,

Factory 1839.

W. K. GRESH & SONS, Makers, Norristown, Penna.

WALTER S. BARE,
PaLcker of

Fine : Connecticut t Leaf
ALL GRADES OF DOMESTIC

Cigar Leaf Tobacco
20I and 203 North Duke Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

H. H. MILLER,

LEAF TOBACCOS
Light Conn. Wrappers and Seconds

SBADB-GROWN and IMPORTED

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Nos. 327 and 329 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

B. F. GOOD & CO.

LeafTobaccos
145 North Market Street

LANCASTER. PA.

vCKERS
AND

DEALERS IN
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138a 140 Centre §T.
NCWYORK.

ffANUFACTURER OF ALL KtNOS OF

CIGAR Box Labels
AND TRIMMINGS.

Philadelphia Office. 573 Bourse Bldg.

H. S. SPRINGER. Mgr.

Chicago, 56 Fifth Avenue,
E. E. THATCH KR. Mgr.

San Francisco, 320 Sansome Street,

L. S. SCHOENFELD, Mgr.

"Match-It " Cheroots
Are the finest product of the kind on the market

The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE
Sumatra Wrapped Cheroot, put up in Packages of Five Wrapped ii\ Foil.

Manufactured by

The Manchester Cigar Mfg. Co.

BALTIMORE, MD.
THEY ARE ON SALE EVERYWHERE.

Beoe«os90oeooeose08eosc<>sec»c<>:ix>a«>3c<>»c«»cooe«>»eo»«<»cooe<>»Q
J*^ p^ ROBERTSON.

f
Match It, if you Can-YOU Can't. ^

^"'"'^ Representative for Penna

I
1133 Ridge Avenue. Phila.

eOeeOe«oscoseo*eoocOBeoeeosc'Ose09COeeOscOseCecOcc<>9ccy9C09eOs(!

E. RENNINGER,
Established 1889,

Manufacturer of High and Medium Grade

Cigars
Strict ly Union-Made Goods. DCIlVCr Pft.

COLSON C. Hamii,Ton, formerly of F. C. Linde, Hamiltou & Co.

IAMBS M. CONOAI«TOM. FRANK P WiSEBURN, LOUIS BU0U,
Formerly with F. C. Uinde, Hamilton & Co.

C. E. HAMI1.TON.

CO. HAMILTON & CO.
Tobacco Inspectors, Warehousemen & Weighers
Sampling In All Sections of the Country i^ecelvcs Prompt Attention.
Plaest Bonded Storage Warehouse In Qyf QC CAnih Qf NflW VnrV
Anerica, Perfectly New, Eight Stories High,04"0J OUUlll 0\-) n6n lUii

Plrst-Class Free Storage Warehouses:
909 East 26th St.; 204-208 East 27th St.; 138-138^ Water St.;

Telephone— 13 Madison Square

Main Office, 84-85 South St., (Tel. 2191 John) New York.
C Inspection Branches.—Thos. B. Earle.'Edgerton, Wis ; Frank V. Miller,
ao6 North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa.; Henry F. Fenstermacher, Reading, Pa.,
Daniel M. Heeter, Dayton. O ; John H. Hax. Baldwiusville, N. Y.; Leonard L
Grotta. 1015 Main street. Hart for- 1, and Waiehouse Point. «."oun

; James L. Day
Hatfield, Mas*.; Jerome 8. Billinj<ton, Corninjf, N. Y.

FMBOSSED CIGAR BANDS
^-^ Are All the Rage.
We have them in large variety. Send for Samples.

William Steiner, Sons & Co.
i^ARGEST Lithographers, cheapest

ii6 and ii8 E. Fourteenth St , NEW YORK.

A can
for foul,
slimy.
Sponge.
Cotton
and
Felt.

above
Btai
and

first
principle of niot8t«nlnsr cigars and tobacco: water absorbed in •ponat, cottoaorttit becomes klimn
and poltonons, that which no smoker shoald tuck and iahalt.

••»!
do*. I and • represent show case molsteners (for every 8 feet) to hang above the retail stock

Hot I shows practical advertlslns: for cigar Jobbera and manufacturers; very low price In aaantitiii&'
No. S for tobacco palls. No. 4, Pans ^xiiixao to sUde in rear of silent salesman case in placo ofTonhiegg
pan wrongly placed with perforated aide npi also size wxTziT for each wall case shelf; >;xi8z4o for
storage room, and all sizes for storage chests. No. 6> Ko gentleman's room is complete wlthoat It—no
box of cigars can be kept outside of a closed cam vrithontlt. Olve us the number of shelvea in wall
ease and size of show case, and we will ship on 10 days approval.

O. B. BIOS a CO., 109 KMt 14tla BtrMt, ITEW TOBK.

At the National Capital.

Passage of the Cuban Reciprocity Bill

—

Other Matters of Trade Interest.

Washington, D. ('., I >«>.•. 10.—Tho hill

iMH'ossnr.v for the final ratification of

thn Cuban Itt'ciiiroi-ity treaty was passtMi

by tlu' Sviiatf on Dcc-oniluT 10 and sijrn-

('(1 liy tilt' President <iii the niorninn of

the ITtli. .\ few hours later President

Uoosevelt issued liis proelaination.

\vhi<-h. at't«'r iveitiiiyr the n«>}:otiation of

the treaty, its ratification hy Cnlia, etc..

is as follows:

"Ami whereas. satisfa<'lory eviilence

has been iec«Mved hy the Presich'iit of .he

I'nifeil States that the republic uf Cnli.-i

has made jirovision to jrive full effect to

the articles of the said convention;

"Now, therefore, be it known thnl I.

Thoodoro Ttoosevelt. President of the

Pnited States of America, in ronform-

ity with the said act of Conpress. do

hereby declare and proclaim the said

convention, as amended by the Senate

of the T'^nited States, to be in effect on

the tenth day from the date of this, my

lirodamation.

"Wherefore. I have caused the sail'

convention, as amended by the Senati

nt the Fnited States, to be made public

to the end that the same and every clause

thereof, jis ain<>nded. may be observ<>d

and fulfilled with pood faith by the

T'^nited States and the citizens thereof.

"Tn testimonr whereof. T have here-

unto set my hand and caused the seal

of the Fnited States of America to b"

affixed.

"Done at the city of Washinjrton. this

17th day of December, in the year of

oar Lord inO.*?. and of the -udependeuce

of the Fnited States the 12Sth."

The bill sicn«'d by the President cjtr-

ries into execntion the treaty between

the Fnited States and Cuba, which was

ratified last AFarch. The treaty jiro

vides for a reduction of 20 per cent, from

the rate-; of duty under the Diiifrley

law on all Fuban articles imported info

the T'nited Stat«'s and a varyinp reduc-

tion of from 20 to 40 jxt cent, from the

est.-iblished rnban duty on articles im-

jtorted into Cuba from the Fnited States.

Instructions wil be sent out by the

Treasury Department within the next

few days to collectors of i nstoms and

others coin-erned as to the time wlien the

bill t.akes effect and the <han);e in tli>'

rates of duties.

'i'he State Department has already re-

ceived notices from (treat Hritain and

• Jermany that there is froinu; to be trou-

bel in repa rd lo the "favored inition"

clause in ti'eaties with ihdse countries in

connection with tli(> rediictif us in tariff

rates for Ciibaii prodiu-ts.

'l'ii\iili<Mi (»f l-''nriii«'i*M.

Itejae.seiitative Trimble, of Kentucky.

is the author of a bill prantinp to fiirm-

ers and pmwers of tobacco the right to

sell the tobjicco of their own growth

free from tax. Mr. Trimble says he has

received a larire number of petitions

which he will shortly present to Cob-

^Tess from tobacco growers throughoat

the country, askinp for passage of thi*

bill. Mr. 'l>imi)le believes that th*

Ways and Means Committee will have

to take up the subject duriuji this m^

sion. lie has beeti assured of substan-

tial support from members of Congress

from t<diac(o producing States, who aw

receiving letters about the bill. He has

prepared a blank petition which he i«

seiidinj: to tobacco growers upon appli-

cation, askiim for the passage of tiw

bill. He has also sent to tobacco grow-

ers throughout the c<uintry n copy of hii

bill with ail explanation of its object

"The passage of this hill," said Mr.

Trimble in his circular, "will prevent thj

arbitrary fixing of the price of raw leaf

or the manufactured product. It will

be an equitable, automatic governor o(

prices, protecting both producer and

consumer, and working no injury to tht

manufacturer who is satisfied with a l^

gitimate profit on his capital."

The general form of petition from pro-

ducers being received by Mr. TrimWeii

as follows:

"To the Senate and House of Repr^

sen ta fives of the Congress of the TInitri

States;

"Whereas, the majority of the tob^^

CO manufacturers of the Fnited Statd

have been merged into the monster com-

bination popularly known as the tobaca

trust;
•

"Whereas, by reason of said combini-

tion, competition has been destroyed and

the trust fixes the value of leaf tobacco

at a price which is impoverishing tb*

farmer;

"Whereas, Hon. South Trimble, of tlw

Seventh Kentmky district, has offered

in Congress. H. R., .3r»7r>. a hill for thf

relief of the farmers and tobacco gro*

ers of the Fnited States, which proridw

that the farmers and growers of tobacw

shall have the right to sell tobacco i»

the raw and unadulterated state of their

own gr<iwth free from the tax;

"Where is, we believe that if said bill

beconu's a law it will insure just and

e(iuital)le prices to both grower and con-

sumer;
"Therefon>. we most respectfully "«'

the passage of said bill."

OT.IEN-TA1VNEY BILL.

The sub-committee of the House Com

mittee on Ways and Means gave an et

tended hearing on Thursday last to «f"

guments for and against the hill k""*"

iis the Otjen-Tawney bill, which Pf*"

hibits till" packing of anything other tb«»

the manufa«turers' wrappers and la''^*

.•iiid the internal n-venue stamps in pa*'*'

ages of manufactured smoking or chew-

ing tobacc<». snuff, cigars or cigarette*-

Those heard in favor of the bill W««

.lohn Landstreet, of Richmond,
'^••'

president of the Independent Tobac*"

Manufacturers' Association; H. G. W«^

Q.Falk ®, BrO. Importers 9f Sumatra^ and HavanaL ^nd Packers of Americaiv fobacco, 171 WatCf St.,NcwYofk
THE TOBACCO WORLD
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son, of Pittsburg, representing the Cigar

Manufacturers' Association; James

Wood, of Cincinnati, vice president of

llip
Cigarniakers' International Union:

Mr. Briesen, of New York, representing

E.
Rt'geusbiirg & Sons, manufacturers

of Havana cigars, and William Block,

of Wheeling, W. Va.

Representative W. W. Kitchin, of

Sorth Carolina, representing the Wins-

ton-Salem district, i)resented a petition

from several manufacturers of his dis-

trict, protesting against the passage of

the bill, but Mr. Kitchin when seen yes-

terday stated that he had not yet de-

cided as to what course he would take

in regard to the bill if it should be fa-

vorably reported to the House. Repre-

sentative Shirley, of Kentucky, also pre-

sented petitions at the sub-committee

hearing against the bill and was inclined

to oppose its favorable consideration.

There will be other hearings after the

holidays.

RBVB^lfi: HKCOKDS SECHKT.

Coniniissioner Yerkes, of the Internal

Revenue Bureau, is sending out special

circulars calling attention to the regu-

lations of the Treasury Depai-tment pro-

hibidng the giving out by collectors of

rwords in their offices.

The following extracts are to he espe-

cially noted:

"All records in the offices of collectors

of internal revenue, or of any of their

deputies, are in their custody and con-

trol for puriK)ses relating to the collec-

tion of the revenues of the United States

only. They have no control of them,

ind no discretion with regard to permit-

ting the use of them for any other pur-

pooe.

"Collectors are hereby prohibited from
giving out any special tax records, or any
copies thereof, to private persons or to

local officers, or to produce such rec-

ords, or copies thereof, in a State Court,

whether in answer to subpoenas, duces
tecum or otherwise.

"Whenever such subpoenas shall have
been servtMl upon them, they will appear
in Court in answer thereto and respect-

fnllj' decline to pro<luce the records call-

«1 for, on the ground of being prohibit-

ed therefnmi by the regulations <tf this

department.

"The informati<ui contained in the rec-

ords relating to spe<-ial tax payers, in

the collector's office, is furnished by
these persons under compulsion of law
'or the purpose of raising revenue for the

Ignited States, and there is no provision
of law authorizing the sending out of

these records, or of any copies thereof.

for Use against the special tax payers in

fiseg not arising under the laws of the

t'nited States. The giving out of such
ff^ords, or any copies thereof, by a col-

'«<'tor in such cases is held to be cou-
'fary to public policy and not to be

permitted.

"As to any other records than those
fflating to special tax payers, collectors

«fe also forbidden to furnish them or

•") copies thereof, at the request of

'"y person. Where copies thereof are

''^sired for the use of parties to a suit,

whether in a State Court or in a Court
"' the United States, collectors should
'^f^r the persons interested to the fol-

'^'"'ng paragraph in Rule X of the rules

^"d regulations of the Treasury De-
^ftment, namely:

il! eases where copies of docu-

or records are desired by, or on
°*'>alf of, parties to a suit, wdu'ther in

' <-Ourt of the Fnited States, or any
'*^^f, such co[»ies shall be furnished to

'J'*
Court only, and on a rule of the

^'^^n upon the Secretary of the Treas-
""7 requesting the same.'

" 'T
In

"Whenever such rule of Court shall

htwr been obtaii ed. collectors are di-

rected to <arefully prepare a copy of the
re<<u<| or document containing the in-

formation called f<u' and send it to this

otfice. whereupon it will be transmitted

to the Secretary of the Treastiry with a

re<iuest f<u' its aut henti< ation under the
seal of the dei)artment and transmission

to the .ludge of the Court calling for it,

iinh'ss it should be found that circum-

stances or conditiiuis exist which make
it necessary to decline, in the interests

of the public service, t<t furnish such
coi»y."

ANMA 1. I > V K\TORIKS.

The Commissioner is also calling the

attenti«»n of Collectors of Internal Rev-

«'niie and manufacturers of tobacco and

cigars to the provisions of Sections 335.S

anil 3ol»(l, Revisi'd Statutes of the Unit-

ed States, which require such manu-

facturers on the first day of January of

each year to make an inventory of their

stock of tobacco material and uiauufac-

tured products, aud unattached stamps,

lu'ld or owned by them on that date.

Manufacturers should be supplied dur-

ing the present month with the neces-

sary inventory blanks. Form 70a or 7Ub,

so that they may comply with the re-

quirements of the statutes without un-

necessary lelay.

The Commissioner is anxious that the

stocks inventoried shall be examineil

before January 20, and each inventory

verified by a deputy collector.

Assessments for deficiencies are predi-

cated in part on these inventories, and

it is essential that all doubt as to the

accuracy of an inventory should be re-

moved before the new accounts for the

succeeding year are formally opened.

Attention is also called o Treasury

Decisions, volume 1 (18UD). decision

20,480, relating to outside storage of leaf

tobac<-o by manufacturer, aud volume 2

tlSOU), decision 21,-W9, which relates to

imp(»rted cigar leaf tobacco not received

at the factory, and which cannot prop-

erly enter into the manufacturers' ac-

<-ounts.

l'IT'ri\«i 'I hi: -ATV IXTO lOFKK* T.

Assistant Secretary .\rmstrong, of the

Treasury Department, said to-day that

the Treasury Department is prei»;iring

circulars to send to customs officials

throughout the country realtive to the en-

forcement of the Cuban recii)rocity

treaty. Although the proclamation of

the I'resident. issued Thursday, fixed ten

days as the time for the treaty to be-

come operative, the Treasury ofticials

have not yet reached a conclusion as to

the exact hour and day for the treaty to

take effect so far as the collection of

customs is concerned. It is not yet de-

cided whether the ten days will include

the 17th or exclude that day, as the

President issued the itroclamation late

ill the day on the 17th. If the ten days

will admit at the reduced rates all goods

arriving in this country on the morning

of the 2(!th. If the 17th is not included

the change in duties would not be effec-

tive before the morning of the 28th. As

a good many shiploads of sugar and

other things are waiting to come into

the Fnite<l States under the new law

the determination of the hour and day

for the changi' will be important 1f>

shippers and to customs officials.

HKVKM K IIIOPOUT.S I.OST.

'I'he report as to the iiiimlter of cigars

for November is delayed because in

several instances the reports were lost

and duplicates are now waited for.

How

about

your

Stock
of

Revenue

Books

W'£ can furnish the latest

Revised

Cigar Manufacturers,
Leaf Dealers, and

Tobacco Mfrs.' Books.
They -ire made of good paper, have

the best bindinjj and will therefore give
best lesults to the user.

We furnish these books with your aa-

vertisement on front cover in large and
attractive design and at a price that will

|;et your oider.

Do you know that a REVENUE
BOOK is the best advertisement for a
CIGAR BOX MANUFACTURER or
LEAF DEALER?
A GOOD CHRISTMAS PRESENT.

Better and CheaLper thain «l C8k.lend8Lr

Your customers will use it every day,

the gift is appreciated and he must have
it. It reminds him of your firm every
day.

That's the idea of advertising.

Let us quote you prices and furnish

you samples.

W H Y do we sell more Revenue Books
to the tobacco trade than all other
m.ikers combined ?

The Sternberg Mfg. Co.

Davenport, Iowa, U. S. A.

Established 1870 Factory No. 79

S. R. Kocher & Son
lilauafactaiers of

Fine Havana Cigars
And Packers of

LEAF TOBACCO
Wrightsville, Pa.

fl. KoriLER & eo.
fUMiflkDrers ol Fine Cigars

DALLASTOWN, PA,
Capacity, 75,000 per day. Established 1876,

Special Brands
made to order. JOHN E. OLP,

Telephone %

Connecti«n

FiHaia

Manufacturer of

JACOBUS, PA
Cigars

H. p. KOHliER.
Wholesale Mantifacturer of NSLShvUle, PA.

FINE CIGARS
(IJ .- I: ..1^9 FIVE-CENT CIGARMOJ^Wm 1 1111 Isasfineucan beprodoosd

MmmMmMmMw Jllll Comspondence, \vith WboleMle and^ rrJ ^•••»
lobbing Trade only, aoUcited.



Our Capacity for Manufacturing Cigar Boxes I*—

Al.vays Room for On« Mor« Good CuSTOlO*.

-THE TOBACCO WORLD
L J. Sellers & Son, Sellersvllle, Pa.

•4

Brands:
CUBAN EXPORT
VRV/ ARRIVAL

LANCASTER BELLE
JERSEY CHARTER

SIG HIT CASTELLO
PLATER'S BIG STOGIES
ROYAL BLUE LINE
GOOD POINTS

CYCLONE CAPITOL
BROWNIES

BLENDED SMOKE
GOLD NUGGETS
BOSS STOGIES

-IBtttAMUSKKB

JOHN SLATER & CO. *

Lancaster« P«ASBB8 0»

Slaters Stogies
Long Fillert Hand-Made and Mold Stogies

SOLD EVERYAVHERE
JOHN SLATER* J®"^ SLATER A km

Wasliingtom Bk

MAMY MII.I.IONS OF POL^DS

Tobacco to be Hniwlled In h Xcw
Kentncky M^nrehonne.

The Burley Loose Tobacco Warehouse

Company broke ground last week in

Ixjxington. Ky., for the purpose of erect-

ing a tobacco warehouse. C. W. Boh-

mer, who first interested local capital

in the enterprise, states that work will

be pushed right along and the company

expects to be ready to receive tobacco

by February 1.

"At least fifty people," he adds, "will

be employed at the start, and if we meet
J

with the success I expect the number

will be increased to over a hundred. The

warehouse will have a capacity of 1,000,-

000 pounds a day and will no doubt

make Lexington the peer of the Louis-

ville, Clarksville, Tenn., or Cincinnati

markets.

"The location of the warehouse here

means much to Lexington. It will bring

other tobacco industries here, such as

cigar factories, stemmeries, plug and cut

tobacco factories, etc. If the farmers

will only hold back their crops until

February 1 when we are ready for them,

there will be no doubt that they will get

good prices and be much more benefited

than if they sold now. We hope to ob-

tain the co-operation of the Burley To-

bacco Growers' Association, as it would

be of mutual benefit. The association

is kindly disposed toward the warehouse

plan, as it will do for them in their own

State pnnisely what they expected

Northern corporations to do. The only

question now is, will the growers wait so

long or will they get impatient and sell

for any price they can get? Whether

they wait or not we will take all the

tobacco that comes and bring millions

of capital to this city."

Mr. Bohmer estimates that eventually

this warehouse, by reason of its meth-

od, will handle all tobacco grown within

a radius of fifty miles of Lexington. This

area prodiices 80.000.000 pounds of to-

bacco. In freight, brokerage, dray-

age, commissions, inspection and

sampling the producers of this to-

bacco pay $800,000 after loading their

tobacco on the cars. To this must be

added railroad fare and hotel expense.

Before being shipped the tobacco has

to be put in hogsheads, which process

costs from $500,000 to $800,000.

The tobacco must be sold in quantities

of not less than 1000 pounds. Every ad-

ditional time that tobacco is offered the

owner must pay .$2 per hogshead. If

rohandled he must pay another cent a

pound.

Tobacco brought to this warehouse

will not be put in hogsheads and may

be offered in any quantity and repeatedly

without additional cost. Sales will be

held daily and scores of agents of trust

and independent companies will be in

attendance.

LOSSES DY HAIL..

Over Five Hundred CIalni« Settled

by InsurBMce Company.

In an interview with E. A. Taylor,

the secretary of the Tobacco Planters'

Mutual Hail Insurance Company, some

very interesting facts were ascertained

regarding hail storms and losses there-

by in this State, says a Raleigh corres-

pondent. This is the first year's busi-

ness of this home company, and Mr.

Taylor says it has 4000 policy holders

in North Carolina in the fifty-seven to-

bacco-growing counties; that there were

about 550 los8.*s by hail, the total

amount paid by the company being $35,-

000. The figures and facts show that

one-fourth of the farms were injured

by hail, taking the State over. Not

long ago the statement was made in

the newspapers that only one in a hun-

dred was injured by hail in the course

of a year.

INDKl'KNDEXT TOBACCO tOMBlKE.

Evansvillc, Ind.. Dec. 17.—A com-

bination was effected here to-day by

three important independent tobacco

factories, the Hampton Tobacco Co.,

Newburg, Ind.; the Bowling Green fac-

tory. Bowling Green. Ky., and the T.

M. Ryan Co.. Martin, Tenn. The

combine is capitalized at $100,000. The

Bowling Green plant will be removed

to Newburg and combined with the

plant there. The company will oppose

the tobacco trust in the Central States.

Incorporation papers will be filed in

Indiana.

Trade-Mark Register.

COMING NATION. 14.285

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and

tobacco. Registered December 16,

1903, at 9 a. m. , by C. Oldendick,

Bellevue, Ky.

OREGON DAILY JOURNAL. 14,286

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and

tobacco. Registered December 18,

1903, at 9 a. m., by H. J. Roth & Co.,

McSherrystown, Pa.

PHILADELPHIA BOWLERS CIGAR.

14.287

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, sto-

gies and tobacco. Registered Decem-

ber 18, 1903, at 9 a. m., by E. F. Law,

Lancaster, Pa.

Lancaster, Pa.

(
" "*

ARCHON. 14,288
'^

For cigars. Registered Decemlw

18, 1903, at 9 a. m., by F. V. Eshl6

man, Philadelphia, Pa.
V

REJECTIONS.

The White Dove, The Ki Ki, 1904.

^%%%>%>%^%

CURRENT REGISTRATIONS.

Trade Marks Recently Registertd ii

Bureaux other than that of The

Tobacco World.

La Danema, Scarlet Knight, El Al-

tendante. Queen Leaf, King Leaf, Ihke

Leaf, La Flor de H. M. Cheek, Gwft

Brandes, Magic Seal, Dubloons, Seems

Reasonable, (O. J. Ingmire, Leader, Ak

do, 111.,) Pedro Diaz, Red Jay, Chiago

Spirit, Pretty Captive, Moldoff, Yankee

Ring, Union Lads, Union Lass, Uni«

Land, Union March, Star Pointer, Billi

Bowlegs, Havanaroma, Kitty Bellm

Playmaker, Flor de E. A Marti, Fib-

rionka, Rolfe's Choice, Scientific Healtk.

Health and Vigor, Bank Messenger. Flot

anett. El Proteido, Admiral Vernon.Jas

Otis, Jas. Clay Poole, Geo. Rudyard, Al-

len Partridge, Guy CarIeton,LawsoDTail

George W. Monroe, Antonio Maura, U

Ofrita, Caposino, Cigarlite, Turkish Can

Meadow Belle, Recruit, Union Hands,

Union World, Union Aide, The Alpena

Flor de la Valette, Princess Hortense,

Ohio Boys, Pandex, Dai- Zee, Val-Yw

Henrietta Crosman, Aguila de Cubi.

Aguila Corona, Aguila Habana, Aguib

de Planta, Frank Norris, Josianna, (HaD

of Records. New York. Newlands.) Nortk

Dakota Bond, La Bretano, El Releto. U

Cinoro, El Supreano, Nu- Life, Geo. Fair-

fax.

Hl6ri-@RADE eiSARS
Manufactured by

A. W. Zug,
22J North Cherry Street,

Lancaster, Pa.
We Employ No Salesmen.

:
All owr busincH is transacted Direct with the Wholesale Houses

PleSLse pl^LCe yourself ii\ correspoAdence with us.

WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.

Recommended for TKcir Exquisite AromaL and Excellent Workmanship.

J. H. STILES . . . Leaf Tobacco . . . YORK, PA.
THB TOBACCO WORLD- n

GAKohler&Co.
Wholesale Manufacturers of

Daily Capacity,

100 000
to

125,000
* Cigars

Factories:
^^

YORK and YOM, PA.
Leading Manufacturers in the East.

Five Cent Goods Unequaled for the Money.

Iia Jmppmal Cigap Factopy
"

J. F. SECHRIST,'
Proprietor,

Makerof ^OJLTZ, PA.
fiigb-Grade Domestic Gigan

Leaders: J 5^^'"^? beauties
Oak Mountain,

. Porto Rico Wav»
Capacity, t5,ooo per day.

Prompt Shipments guaranteed

aBear Bros.
Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS
R.F.D.N0.8.YORK.PA.

A specialty of Private Brands for th«
Wholesale and Jobbing Trades.

Correspondence solicited.

Samples on application.

Specialties:

—

S6e Bear Brand

—

G^ Cub Brand

—

SSe Essie Brand.

B. F. ABMLy
HELLAM, PA.

Manufacturer of Fine
Seed & Havana

Cigars
Joe F. Willard

'^
"i^lT'"

ri. G. ri0ELTZEL
Manufacturer of

RELIABLE VNION MADE
Cigars

LANCASTER, PA.
hBADING BRANDS:

^ion Beauty, 5c./ Lady Dora, jc; Rosy View, iO€

laiinionCipCd.
HANOVER, PA.

Manufacturers of

High Grade ri^r.^^
Union MadeV/lgdro

r ALEX. WILSON.*
Our PROFESSOR MICHIE
Special \ UNION CHIMES
Brands: MINERS' VICTORY

LA UNION CROOKS

J. K. PpAUTZGI^flFF 8t CO.
Manufacturers of

High-Grade Nickel
SEED and HAVANA

Ci&ars
York, Pa.

Our Leading 5c. Brands:
ENIUCKY CARDINAL/*

••1303,"
"CHIEF BARON/*

••EL PASO.**

i F. HOSTETTER,
Manufacturer of

High-Grade
Domestic
Cigars

HANOVER, PA
Btaob Favoritk," a 5-cent Leader
known for Superiority of Qualitv

JACOB A. MAYER & BROS.

OfflCilJOBK, PH.
Manofaottirert of the

THE BEST FIVE CENT CiGAR

L H. STUMP & CO.
Wholesale Manufacturers of

High Grade
Medium

PricedCigars
Red Lion, Pa.

Remember—the MELODIOSO is Our Leader.
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iMPORTERS OF HILADELPHIA

OIGRH BOX EDGIliGS
We have the largest assortment •£ Cigw Bom Bdgbigt in the United States, having over i,ooo

T. A. MYERS & CO. - Printers and Engravers, -

embossed Flaps, Labels, Notices, etc.

designs in stock.

YORK, PENNA.

A. SONNEMAN (t SONS,

'„ Leaf TobaccoPackers and

Dealers i

105 S. George St., YORK. PA.

Walter B Hostetter. ^' ^' ^^^^'

HOSTETTER & ABLE,
*'"„";:;:

"o', Leaf Tobacco
SHADE GROWN SUMATRA in Bales

»»-Mra^-^.°X. 12 S. George St., YORK, PA.

D. fl. SCHHIVEH & CO.
) WholcMleand Retail Dealers

in AU Grade* of ^^ ^^

hmiiStic&IiDiioiteilTOBAGGO
29 East Clark Avenue,

FIKS 8UMATRAS ft ftpedaUy. YORK. PA.

CHAS. TObE & CO.

""^^^ Leaf Tobacco
James and Prince Streets,

LANCASTER, PA.

RECENT CONTRACT ALLEGED.

Between the Universal and the Com-
monwealth Tobacco Companies.

Julien T. Davis, counsel for the com-

plainants in the suit for the appointment

of a receiver for the Universal Tobacco

Co., attempted in New York last week to

introduce before Vice-Chancellor Reed

evidence of a contract alleged to have

been made between the Universal To-

bacco Co. and the Commonwealth To-

bacco Co. since the present suit was be-

gun. The contract called for the Uni-

versal Company to take 6,000,000 cigar-

ettes per month when in reality they had

only taken 8,500,000 in two months.

Mr. Davis said that the contract was

such that the Commonwealth Co. , which

is owned by the Butlers, would have the

Universal Company bound hand and feet

and eventually delivered to it

Wheeler H. Peckham, for the defend-

ants, objected to the admission of the evi-

dence, and the vice-chancellor suggested

that the only way in which it could be ad-

mitted would be by filing a supplemental

bill. After a long discussion the court

decided that the supplemental bill could

be filed.

LEAF TOBACCO MARKETS

N. Kaufman (H Co.
Manufacturers of Union Made

Turkish Cigarettei
504 S. Fifth St., Phik.

SpccUi Branda:
MUNJURA, MATCHAKA. M IENAS.

KLEINBERG'S

KING of sc. CIGARS
AGAIN ON THE MARKET.
Our famous "SMOKE-IT** Cherootj

are selling faster than ever before,

Pbiladelphii

Manbattan Briar PipeCt
Manufacturers of

Briar and Meerschaum PIpci
Importers of

SMOKERS* ARTICLES
Salesroom, 10 Bast i8tb St

NBW YORK.

ainufacturer of

Cigan

STAVFFER. BROS. MFG. CO.
New Holland, Pa.
No More Dull Seasons ...

If you handle our make of Cigars.

WE PLEASE THE CONSUMER by giving him

the best tobacco obtainable, and make it up

in cigars in the best possible manner that skill with

experience can do. One satisfied customer brings

another. t&'C.et a sample, and compare price and

quality with competitors, and judge for yourself. The

proof of the pudding is ihe eating thereof. We em -

ploy no traveling salesmen, but sell all goods direct

from fictory to jobber.

All Grades. All Prices, All Shapes, All Sizes

Tries. R. DEeKER
YORK, PENNA.

MANUFACTURER OF

Sweet Damsel,
D. &S.

High Grade Medium Priced

arsCig
For the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade.

Correspondence invited.

CONNECTICUT VALLEY.

What is there new in the tobacco world?

So far as I have yet learned there is only

one thing, and that has been the innova-

tion of steam as a means to dampen the

crops of tobacco, as we have had no

weather to dampen it

Saturday night and Sunday morning

were wet enough to dampen, but there

was the wind. People were in their beds

when the rain began to come in torrents,

with wind enough to drive the storm right

through the boarding of the sheds. It

would only be safe to open doors on the

north sides of the sheds. Tobacco will

not dampen very fast with north doors

open, and the probability was that not a

door was opened until daylight Sunday

morning, and it would be unsafe for me

to say that the good people of the valley

would, as a general thing, think of laying

out a day's work on Sunday, although

with all the anxiety and suspense that

has hung over them for the past two

months ofwaiting, 1 don't believe I should

blame them for shying out to their sheds

to view the hanging crop, and if damp

enough to go to work (with their coats on)

just so that they could shy out of the shed

if the dog barked. No, I would lay up

nothing against them, not this year. Byt

E. S. SECHRIST,
Dallastown, Pa,

Manufacturer of

Fine and

Common
Established 189a

Capacity, Twenty Thousand per D^^

J. ABRAMOWITZ
Mtnnficttrcr of High Gridc

EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES

74 Wooster Street

NBW YORK
Traveler-Cork Tips. PI«net-Oold^

Planet-Plain Tips. ""Pianct-CoATipi

PATENTS
I promptly obtain<-(1 OR NO FEE Trt<l«Miita|

CaTeata, Cnrvritrlits »"'' J'"'

TWBNTT TEARS' PRACTICE. Uighert

I
Bead morlnl. "skotch or phcto. for

^'J. "K?
on patflntabilKv. All budineM f^^TTa,
HAND-BOOK FREB. Explaini everything. >

ir.w to ObUin and Sell Patentn. Wh»""T', ^h
Will Pay. How to Get a Partner. "P'^,mt
mochanloal movements, and c''"'»'""T>j,a|,
nbjectl ofimportance to inventors. Aw>"^

H.B.WILLSON&CO. r^
774 F Street, N.W., WASHINGTOM;^

DETROIT
BUFFALO

QUEENS OF THE LiKg
Steamers Eastern States and We«t«r«»*

$0 SAVED
FBOIT 7. SO Av,J*iiJ5Sri*^

3 Lt.
DETROIT

a>tmr«I.M. B«dl«o. foTinnjtt^Jj;:^

fi Fsilk ®» BrO. Importers ^ SumatroL and HavaaaL and Packers of Americaiv Tobacco, 171 Watcr St.,riCW lOfK
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sually it would be a very bad thing to do.

fjow I want the growers of every neigh-

borhood, if they have not one now, to

buy a good six-horse power engine, and

^jep it for the purpose of dampening

their
tobacco crops, and it may be as im-

portant as an engine to fight fire with.

.The world moves.
'

'

Our correspondents write:

Hadley, Mass. : "There is nothing doing

in the line ol tobacco here. No sales or

sorting shops in operation; everything

seems to be waiting for a damp spell or a

January thaw, that tobacco may be taken

down and put in bundles. Tobacco on

lath is in good condition; sound.**

Conway, Mass.: "The warm weather

of last week has enabled some of the

fanners to take down a little of their to-

bacco, and the storm of Sunday softened

it up some, so that we could get down

a little more. If it had not come off with

such a strong wind, we should have been

able to have taken down a good share of

it, but having a number of barns we

could not handle it before it dried up. I

have not heard liow much was taken

<iown in town yet. I took down two

acres and find it better quality than 1

expected.'*

Suffield. Ct: "Buyers have been in

town this week looking for 1902 tobacco.

A few cases of the cheaper grades have

been sold. E. A. Fuller has opened his

warehouse, and a small force of men are

assorting his tent-grown tobacco."

Wethersfield. Ct: "Nothing doing in

the line of tobacco ; very little of it taken

from the poles yet. The rain of Wednes

day did not dampen it enough, the tem-

perature being too low."— American

Cultivator.

for the week. Geo. Rumrill reports the

sale of 250 cases of '02 leaf for the week

past. Ole Holion sold a 42 case lot of

01 to Joseph Bimberg. These with a

few minor transactions comprise the

sales coming to notice.

Shipments, 500 cases.— Reporter.

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.

M. D. Boales.

The weather has been cold and dry

up to present writing, and a cold rain is

now faUing; no handling season as yet.

A few sales were reported from the coun-

try at 5)^ to 6c round. Planters are dis-

couraged and not disposed to grow mote

until prices justify raising, as labor is

scarce and unreliable, and with pressure

at both ends of the crop there is no sat-

isfaction in growing it. The hogshead

market is quiet with holders firm, as the

quality of the stock is heavier body than

the new crop.

Quotations

Lugs—Common to Good, 4 to 4^c;
Redried, 4^ to 5c. A few hogsheads of

double old heavy Snuff at 5 to 6c.

Leaf—Short: Common, 5 to 5>ic;

Medium, $% to^c; Good, 6 to 7c.

Leaf— 22 to 26 in.: Common, 6 to

6>4c; Med., 6% to 7c; Good, 7 to 8c.

Receipts for the week, none; sales, 20

hhds ; stock on sale, about i ,700 hhds.

Smoke

MiH-BilLAGH
5c CIGAR

WRITE

BR^NGY
CommerciaLl Cigatr Co.

476 North High Street,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

W. H. BARLOW.
Proprietor,

Barnesville Cigar Co.
Barnesville, Ohio,

MAKER OF

High Grade Stogies
Long and Short Filler.

SPECIAL BRANDS TO ORDER.

UCOUNTRY CLUB
RUSTIC "R.

BLUE POINTS
CRYSTAL

Jobbing Trade f»'^Ucited

K

PRIVATE STOCK
TRIUMPH
OLD JUDGE
CHERRY RIPB

Write for Samples.

BALDWINSVILLE. N. Y.

But little activity prevails in the local

market. A few purchasers have been

reported during the past week but no

tales of new. A few small shipments

have been made from the local ware-

houses.—Gazette.

CLARKSVILLE. TENN.
M. H. Clark & Bro.

There were no receipts this week and

no public offerings, but 190 hhds. were

sold privately at about unchanged prices.

The weather continues cold and un-

favorable for handling tobacco in the

barns, consequently the offerings on the

loose tobacco floor are much lighter than

they were at this time last year. Prices,

also, are much lower than they were

then, ruling more on a parity with pres-

ent prices for prized tobacco of last years

growth.
Quotations—Old Crop:

Low Lugs I3.50 10 I4.00
Common Lugs 4 00 to 4 50

SOMETHING NETW AND GOOD
WAGNER'S

Cuban
MANUFACTURED ONI.Y BV

LEONARD WAGNER,

•acory No. .. 707 OWo St, ADcgheny, Pa.

T

Medium Lugs
Good Luga
Low Leaf
Common Leaf
Medium Leaf
Good Leaf

EDGERTON, WIS.

While the present conditions maintain

>nd tobacco continues to hang upon the

poles there is little prospect for much

movement in the new crop, though a few

•ales have been made in the Vernon

county section for some weeks past. A
general feeling pervades that casing

weather must prevail and stripping

started before buyers will venture out

How long business will thus be held up

roust depend upon weather conditions,

and it might be the better part of the

winter.

There is some business being done in

•>W leaf, though the market is by no

roeans lively. F. S. Baines has purchased

t^e Merrill packing of 298 cases of 'oi

*ncl sold 600 cases to various customers

4 50 to 5-00

5 25 to 5 75

4 75 to 5.25

5.50 to 6.25

6.50 to 7.50

7 50 to 8 50

.L. ADAIR,
^ WHOLESALE MANU

Bstablished
1895

WHOLESALE MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Cigars
TkT^T^ T T/'\ IkT T> A Special Lines for the Jobbing Trade.

J\2j^lJ L/liJJM, ±JL, Telephone Connection.

De&.th of an Old CigarmcLker.

Gerhard I. Hooke, who died in Rich-

mond, Va., Dec. 14, was said to be the

oldest cigarmaker in the United States.

He was 77 years of age, and had plied

his trade in Richmond for 55 years, to

which city he came from Germany.

The Cigars You Want

Union Cigar Factory
AKRON PA. Correspondence Solicited

Ask for Samples

R.K.Schnader&Sons
PACKBRS OV AND DSAI«BRS IW

Mill)

m & 437 W. Grant St.

Lancaster, Pa«

E. E. Weaver
MaLnufa.ct\irer of Fiive Cigatrs

TERRE HILL, PA.

Shipping Station, East Earl.Orders from the

Jobbing Trade Solicited.

Mt. Carmel Cigar Manufact'g Co.
Manufacturers of Fine |> 8 rf tl f^O ^ '

Havana and Domestic V/ 1^OFo
Band Made dgan a specialtj. Distributors wanted. MT. CARMEL, PA«
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J. H. STILES • • . Leaf Tobacco . . . YORK, PA.
THl TOBACCO WOKLD

3^ 3^

3^c 3A 3 'r

r- "¥

~^.

•T'

i.\

Buy 3-1-C
Specials

They are always declaring divi-

dends for the energetic job-

ber who handles them

Smokers Praise Them
Dealers Endorse Them
Jobbers Re-Order Them

3-1- C SPECIALS are the
best stock to buy at 3 for 5c.

Sold to jobbers only.

A Postal Will Bring Price and Sample,

PHARES W. FRY, LancaLster, Pa.

E'.-
•" •*>" \ -

V?*''
v-^crvu^E»»s OFjr^^ j^

F02 4 .•»

TirAOEJ

N9

MARK.

X EGYPTIAN CJGARETTES
%~-iT'TTy*^-Tr - '. f

A WiDDiDg Proposition

That is what you will find in the

MES-RA
The Latest and Besl

Egyptian Cigarettes
on the market. Made in three grades,

and sold for lo, 15, and ao cents
per package of ten.

M. G. Hollis 8z: Co.
Manufacturers,

READING, PA.

G. M.Wechter, Mstablisbed 1883

Manufacturer of

Cigar Boxes
Akron, Pa.GOLD LEAF PRINTING

sl SpeciaLlty

F. W. Dohrmann. [Estab'd 1873] Theo. S. Dohrmann.

F. W. Dohrmann & Son,
Redryers ofPackers of

Cigar Tobacco
[Packing f Covington, O.

Houses: \ Gettysburg, O.
Zimmct SMBish. Ohio Seed Le«f,

Little Dutch.

Samples forwarded on application.

cflBr J & Warehouse, || and 13 Vine Street, CINCINNATI, O.

Burley Tobacco
Redrjing House:

Cincinnati, O.
Sright Grades and Cigarette

Wrappers a Specialty.

Business CKeLi\ges, Fires, Etc.

Connecticut.

Shelton.—Edward Schoonover, cigars,

succeeded by T. K. Beardow.

}

Indiana.

Indianapolis.—S. D. Pierson, whole-

sale and retail cigars, real estate mort-

gage, $2,500.

Iowa.

Burlington.—A. A. Koett, cigar mfr.,

petition in bankruptcy.

Kansas.

Wichita.—Frank Ratliff, cigars, chat-

tel mortgage, $4,569.

Kentucky.

Covington.— John P. Heidel, cigar

manufacturer, mtge.
, $ i ,000.

Massachusetts.

Boston.—Consumers* Co. of America,

wholesale cigars and tobacco, chattel

mtge,, $750, May 23, 1903, discharged.

Lowell. --Bartlett & Buckley, cigars,

dissolved. Abel P. Robertson, cigars,

succeeded by Robertson & Bartlett.

Minnesota.

Duluth.—Herman Brown, cigars, etc.,

real estate mtge., $400.

Minneapolis.—General Arthur Cigar

Co., incorporated; capital stock, $50,000.

St. Paul.—F. J. Doris, cigars, chattel

mtge. $1,090.

New Hampshire.

Tilton.—Raffaelly Bros., tobacco, etc.

,

succeeded by John Raffaelly.

New York.

New York City.—Ben. D. Wolf, retail

cigars, dead.

Ohio.

Bethesda.—C. A. Kildow & Co., ci-

gars, etc. , burned out.

Ripley.—Hite & Drake, F. P. Kite,

individually, tobacco, mtge.
, $2,400.

Pennsylvania.

Erie.—J. G. Steimer, cigars, etc., peti-

tion in bankruptcy.

Wilkinsburg.—Frank Straw, wholesale

tobacco, petition in bankruptcy.

Tennessee.

Nashville.—W. W. Ford Tobacco Co.,

not inc., will incorporate January i.

Wisconsin.

Janesville.—E. H. Connell, cigars and

tobacco, $500 mortgage satisfied.

Milwaukee.—Light Horse Squadron

Cigar Co. (not inc.) damaged by fire;

Insured. Nemo Cigar Co., not inc.,

J. C. Donahue, individually, manufac-

turers, bill of sale, $610.

PATENTS RELATING to TOBACCO, Etc

747,121 Maintaining an even tem*

perature and humidity where tobacco and

cigars are stored; Edward C. Berriman,

Chicago, III.

746,922 Tobacco stick; Wm. U. Cba*

pin, Collinsville, Conn.

747, 147 Cigar holder; Samuel Craigi

Garden City, Kans.

747,081 Treating tobacco; Alfredo

Nauwelaers, Jalapa, Mexico.

BOLTED CIGAR BOARDS.
MANUrACTURED BY
L.L.B,EDORTHA. jW/NDSOR, CONN. k

E. A. O <& Qo- <^6yHavana 123
IMPORTERS OF

N. THIRD 8T

^wt VAWtiy OP

|QGAPLAB£L5
ALWAYS
IN Stock LlTriOGRAPIiERS[^,

/^NopF^INTERS. ^
imples furnisbi

appiicatioPt

Williams Suction Rolling Tables
by the Manufacturers as being the

STANDARD Cigar Rolling Table,

after an experience of i8 years.

The John R. fV^Wi^i'^s Q,o.

What Can Be Done by learners and tAX I Ck^Hv ^i
:perts on this Table can be seen at the * » *^ M^iaJ^l »J wJ»«

New York.

tipe

School for Learners of the New Yotk Ci-

pr •Manufacturers' Supply Co., 403 to

409 East Seventieth Street, New York.

The Lowest Prlc*4iK iA/ III kmaiistiip

H. W. HEFFENER
Steam QiQav gox Manufacturer

DEALER IN

Cigar Box Lumber, Labels, Rib-

bons, Edging, Brands, etc.

Cor. Howard & Boundary Avenues

YORK, PA.
Pkazisr M. Doi^BBR G. F. Skcor, SpeciaL

F. C. LINDE, HAMILTON <a CO.
Original **Linde** New York Seed J^eaf Tobacco Inspection

EttaLbiished 1864

Priacipal Office. 180 Pearl Street. New York City.

Bonded and Free Warehouses, 178, 180, 182, 186 and 188 Pearl St

Inspection Branche* Lancaster, Pa.—G. Forrest. 140 E. Lemon St.; H. R.
Trost, 15 B. Leuion St.; Elmira, N.Y.—L- A. Mutchler; Hartford, Conn.—J. Mc-
cormick, 150 State St.; Cincinnati, O — H. Hales, 9 Front St ; Dayton, O.— H.
C. W. Grosse. 233 Warren St.; H. Hales, cor. Pease & Germantown Sts.; Jersey

Shore, Pa.—Wm. E. Gheen, Antia Fort, Pa.; East Whateley, Mats.—G. F. Pease;
"'

[erton, Wis.- A. H. Clarke.

1 D. BOALES,
Leaf Tobacco

lMii4dna. "Boalai," V. 8. k. Hopkinsville. Kv

J322-326East23dSt
^ NEW YORK.

NCWBRANDS

Constantly

ADDCDs

special
Designs

Engraving
Embossing

H, S. SoudeTy
W CIGAR LABELS,

""'^."Ip'.e'lf.r"* CIGAR RIBBONS,

I

.

Souderton, Pa.
\lmf Metal Embossed Metai Printed

IJ^^ Labels tei.kphonb. Labels

Gold Leaf
Embossed WorkCigar

BOXESOl
A. Kauffaan & Brc., York, Pa.

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO,
Manufacturers of

Cigar Boxes^Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

716—728 N. Christian St, LANCASTER. PA
Frank Ruscher Fred Schnaibel

RUSCHER & CO.
Tobacco Inspectors

Storage: 149 Water Street, New York.
COUNTRY SAMPLING Promptly Aitended to.

BRANCHES.—Edgerton.Wis. : Geo. F. McGiffin and C. L. Culton. Stoughton,

Wis. : O. H. Hemsing. Lancaster, Pa. : 1. R. Smith, 6io W. Chestnut st. Frank-

lin, 0.: T. E. Griest. Dayton, O. : F. A. Gebhart, 14 Shore Line ave. Hartford,

Conn. ; Jos. M. Gleason, 238 State st. South Deerfield, Mass. : John C. Decker,

Meridian, N. Y. : John R. Purdy. Baltimore, Md.: Ed. Wischmeyer & Co.

Corning, N. Y. : W. C. Sleight.

Cigar and Tobacco Factories

are Earning Fat Dividends when Located in Seaboard Territory.

The Seaboard traverses from end to end the to-

bacco belt of the South, and a location can be given

you from which within a radius of one hundred miles

you can draw every grade of tobacco, including the

finest Shade Grown Sumatra.

If'you want to come South for any reason ask

for our literature; if you want to locate a factory ask

for our special proposition to manufacturers.

J. W. WHITE,
General industrial Aj{ent, Portsmoutli. Va.

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY
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<l. H. STlLEb . . . Leaf Tobacco • • . YORK, PA.
THS TOBACCO WOKtD

FROM THESE, CIGARS
Cremo SanLa Bana Velvet
Cubanola Peola Continental

Geo. W. ChUds Smoket>t>es Detroit Free Press

Jackson Square Columbia Siona

Premios Dowledo Spaniola

Exports Wego Two Orphans

La Belle Creole Nerve Florodora

Fontella St>ar Florodora Operas

Renown Lillian Russell Pioneer

Salva Fiima Turco •

ARE VALUABLE
JOBBE^R

TO EVERY

RILTAILER
AND CONSUMER

They increase the demand of Consumer
thereby the business of Jobber and Retailer

The Band is Your Protection

J. H. 5TILES . . . Leaf Tobacco . . . YORK, PA.
THB TOBACCO WORLD

3>

JACOB G. SHIRK,
40 W. Orange St., LANCASTER, PA.

Plug and Smoking Tobaccos
PLAIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chcw or Smoke.

KING DUKE 2y2 oz.

Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
Our Leading Chewing and Smoking Brands:

(^CASTER LONG CUT KING DUKE GRANULATED
KING DUKE CUT PLUG SHIRK'S BEST TWIST

REBATE LONG CUT
Hanofactttrerof HIgh-Grade Turkish & Egyptian Cigarettes.
p. 8.—I manufacture all grades of PLUG, SMOKING and CIGARETTES

to suit the world. Write for samples.

— Bstablished 1834—

WM. K COMLY & SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
248 S. Front St. and 115 Dock St.

PHILADELPHIA
Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Consignments Solicited Advances Made
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

JAMES PRANGLEY, Jr.,

Kaek Companiea ^11*0 IllSlirftllCB ^obacc. A Cigars
Only. a Specialty.

27 E. Orange St., Lancaster, Pa.

Gly
- _„• _ DEATS
cosine D ALL

550 Times Sweeter than Sugar
Guaranteed Most Powerful, Agreeable, Cheapest & Best.

Write for Samples and Partictilars.

Headquarters for VANILLIN, COUMARIN,
TOBACCO and FRUIT FLAVORS.

^Frims Bros.
Manufacturing Chemist!

,

93 Reade Street, N'EW YORK.

For Sale by All Dealers

JWIXTURE
rai ABBBICAK TOBAOOO 00. HBW TOBl

Parhenter WAX-LINED
! Coupon aCAR POCKETS
Afford perfect PROTECTION against
MOISTURE, HEAT and BREAKAQE.

Indoraed by all Smokers, and are
the MOST EFFECTIVE advertiaing
medium known.

RACINE PAPER GOODS CO.
Sole Owners and Manufacturers,
KACINIU 'WIS . U S >^

M. H. Clark & Bro
Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

Cable AddreM,

"CLARK."

HOPKINSVILLE. KY
PADUCAIi, KY. Clarksville, Tenn.

3 X^„-f^ Caveats. Trade Marks,
r^dLCllLrO Desis:n-Patents, Copyrights,

John A. Saul,
^lOKacoPOivBaKO»

«4<>i^iriT«T
Ue Droit BaUding. WASHINGTON. O. H

U
Wholesale

ManufacturehpC

High Grade^

Seedadd Havana

Cigars
RotlisYilIe,Pa.

STRICTLY UNIFORM QUALITY GUARANTEED.
Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only invited.

HAVE YOU SEEN OR SMOKED

Mexican Special Sto<
Made of Pine Cigar Stock Packed in 50*8 C"'

^^^^ORtcrNAL^^* J Aa Ja SeaillOIlf
Maker,WHBBLING STOGIB

* CIGAR WORKS X Mouth
Jabbets, Write for Samples.

\
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• * •• ^"^ IMPORTERS O^^

AVANA 123 N. THIRD ST.
HILADELRHiA

Factories:

PHILADELPHIA.
TAMPA. FLA.

HEYMANN <a CO.
Ciga^r MdLnuf a^cturers,

214 South Fifth St.

Philadelphia.

GUMPMRTS

MANETO
„4 N. r«.

stGumpert Bros.
Pbilada. Manufacturers.

5M0KE
mm Jli; r?

7

-o

GARS
I

'The Philadelphia
A Matchless 5 cent Cigar.

One of RoedePs Best
THAT IS SAYING A GOOD DEAL
Samples sent to Reputable Distributors

Philadelphia Cigar Factory
W. K. ROEDEL CO.,

41 N. Ilth Street, PHILADELPHIA

._A

(lord LANCASTER, lOc.)

Pant's

TANG
FIVE CENT

PENT BI?OTHER5.
Manufacturers,

PHILADELPHIA.
CIGARlb

tMII '

lX

L. E. Ryder, Factories 26 aivd 5

9th District ?etim

Wholesale Manufacturer of

tiCigarsi:
LANCASTER, PA

The Best Possible Goods for the Least Possible Money

Manufacturers,

61 i Market St., Philada.

(NICKELBY, 5c.)

"Millions lor Fanners** ul sr'iJep't'oi' Agricnitaw

loBAcco r«'- CUBAN LEAF

RACTS SOUTHERN PACIFIC

6o flays Secrstary WilMB,
>.l>ev

•^—

Filler and WrupfU
CM b< gnwm ia M
Texas taUB««(tlM

I
Write for Pnll Infor*
mation to....

Soila apd'cHmate aimilar to famcua Vuelta Abajo Diatrict of

Pinar del Rio, Cuba.

T. J. AHDESSOH. Oencral Puaenffer Agent, Hoaston, Tti<

II. I MILLERSVILLE, PA.
Maker of

id Direit to

yai.c DEA> ^RS.

Warranted

Havana
Filler,

Sumatra
Wrapper
and
No

Flavoring

ug>--^.^f?^ '^

Fine
Work NO SALESMEN EMPLOYED.

Used, Communicate with the Factory.

^^^ We Can Save You Money.

•/
>

ESTAHIJSHM) IN I.SHl

V»l. XXII I.. No 52

R DOI,l.AR PBR AimOlf.

.Copies, Five Cents.

I

,/

MUTILATED PAGE



r, F.llc ® BrO Importer, of Sum.tw. .nd H.y»A». Mid Packers ./ American Tobacco. 171Water St.,NeW Yotk
U. r aiK <«l DrU. P"

^^^ TOBACCO'WORLD ^_^

. F. SCHNEIDER
IMPORTER

Sumatra andHavana
TOBACCOS

f

i 1

i; ^

We import all our Sumatra Tobacco, each bale packed

in a box, as shown in the illustration.

No Breakage
No Chafing

No Damage by Hooks

IH. F.SCHNEIDER
No. 2 Burling Slip

NEW YORK.',:

Nes corner Kuiperssteeg,

AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND.

IfTfVVfffV'fflfl'^ '^Tf^

For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to

L. J. SELLERS A SON,
THE

Established i88a

KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO., SELLERSVILLE, PA.
^

TOBACCO WORLD

Bttablished 1881

tMB
Incorporated 190a

Published Every Wednesday
BY THE

TOBACCO WORLD PUBLlSIflNG CO.

224 Arch Street. PKiladelpKicL

Jay Y. Kroot, H. C. Mc Mands,

Presd't and Gen'l Manager. Sect'y and Treas.

Bntered at the Post Office at Philadelphia, Pa.,

as second class matter.

NEW YORK OFFICE

:

A Special News Department is maintained in New
York City, which is recognired as the largest news cen-

tre in the world. Communications intended for that

Department shonld be sent to 11 Burling Slip, N. Y.

PHILADELPHIA OFFICES

:

The Printing. Mailing, Subscription and Advertis-

ing Departments are located in Philadelphia, which is

near many important centres of the industry. Com-
munications appertaining to the business departments
should be sent to 324 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

TVLBPHONBS:

Bell—Market 28-97 Keystone—Main 45-39^

SUBSCRIPTION-PAYABLE IN ADVANCE:

One Year, One Dollar; Six Months, Seventy-five Cents;

Single Copies, Five Cents.

In all countries of the Postal Union, $2.00 per year,

postage prepaid.

ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION.

Advertisements must bear such evidence of merit

as to entitle them to public attention. No advertise-

ment known or believed to be in any way calculated

to mislead or defraud the mercantile public will be

admitted.

Remittances may be made by Post Office Money
Order. R'-gistered Letter. Draft, or Express Order,

and must be made payable only to the publishers.

Address Tobacco World publishing Company, No.

224 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

GIVE THE BABY A NAME.

Register Your New Brands
WITH

The Tobacco World
Where they Will be Seen by the Entire Trade.

The fee for registering is $1.00 for each trade

mark. The usual charge of 25 cents will be made for

searching, in case a brand for which application has

been made is found to have been previously registered.

The Tobacco World publishes weekly a complete

list of current registrations in its own and other bu-

reaux. Its weekly issues are, therefore, of great value

and interest to cigar manufacturers, label lithographer*

and all others interested in trada marki.

More Harm Than Good.

THERE certainly seems to be good reason

to doubt whether the recent annoucement

by the Philadelphia Grand Jury, adversely criticis-

ing the manner in which prosecutions are brought

by representatives of the Sabbath Association, has

done retail cigar dealers any good.

In fact, that action seems to have stirred the

association into greater activity in regard to this

matter. "Let sleeping dogs lie" is usually good

advice to follow, and although the agents of the

Sabbath Association haven't been exactly sleeping

the past year they certainly have not been as ener-

getic as they might be.

If the members of the association should care-

fully investigate the conditions under which prose-

cutions have been brought in the past twelve or

fourteen months they would discoverthatcomplaints

have been entered without any disposition to really

put a stop to Sunday selling. As The Tobacco

World has stated before, the association's agents

would lose their jobs if they should secure uni

versal observance of the law, and their interests

are to prosecute no one dealer so often that he

will keep his shop closed from Saturday night to

Monday morning. There are many members of

the association who will not "stand for" that sort

of thing, and who have no sympathy with the

prevailing method of using the law as a means of

collecting a license fee. The Association's Com-

mittee of Fifty has issued a formal reply to the

Grand Jury's criticisms, concluding it with these

words of former Chief Justice Woodward, "Our

duty requires us to construe the statute so as to

accomplish its puipose, which was to enforce the

observance of Sunday instead of obliterating it"

If the association will actually "enforce the ob-

servance of Sunday," many a cigar dealer who

now does business on that day will be glad, but

unless the law is enforced as rigidly as is that con-

cerning Sunday liquor-selling only injustice and

extortion, without any compensating good, results.

If the renewed activity, due to the Grand

Jury's presentment, results in doubling the num-

ber of prosecutif ns, or increasing them in even

greater proportion, as it very possibly may, that

presentment will have done Sunday sellers much

more harm than good.

United States laws, particularly those concern-

ing internal revenue, are not very safe things to

monkey with. Nevertheless there are certain

principles with which they may be safely believed

to conform, and one of these is that what in it-

self is a legitimate action by one man cannot be

made a crime by subsequent action by another

man.

Only very timid jobbers in plug tobacco will

hesitate to sell goods to any purchasers, whatever

may be the intention of the purchaser. Every

jobber has a right to sell at retail, whether the

customer wants one plug of tobacco for his vest

pocket or a hundred or a thousand plugs for future

personal use or to give away. What the customer

intends to do with it is nobody's business. What

he actually does with it may be a crime. Pen and

ink sold innocently may be used to commit forgery.

Matches sold innocently may be used to commit

arson. A revolver and cartridges sold innocently

may be used to commit murder. But is the seller

responsible ? Certainly not.

Naturally the Internal Revenue Commissioner

is not disposed to do away with any apprehensions

which may serve to guard against violations of

law, and his reply, above referred to, is such as

he might be expected to make. It is unreasonable

to believe that any court would convict a jobber

under the circumstances spoken of. Unfortun-

ately, however, there is no certainty that a prose-

cution would not be brought, and a prosecution,

even if it does not result in a conviction, is an un-

pleasant and expensive experience.

Jobbers Apprehensive.

MANY jobbers who sell plug tobacco and

whose customeis want to buy less than

the contents of a box at a time, fear that if they

should fill such orders when they have good

reason to believe that the tobacco is wanted that it

may be resold they would find themselves in

troublewith the internal ie*enue authorities. One

of this class recently put the question to Commis-

sioner Yerkes and received a rather indefinite

answer, the substance of which was that in such

instances jobbers might be held by the courts to

be in collusion with the retailer in violation of the

law.

Credit-Information.

IN a communication published in The Tobacco

World of last week, establishment of a credit-

inforniation bureau in Philadelphia was earnestly

urged.

The writer cf the letter evidently is a victim

of the injudicious giving of credit The bureau of

confidential information which he favors seems

well enough in theory, but there are numerous

things which would interfere with its working satis

factorily. Many a dealer in tobacco has custom-

ers which pay him promptly and whom he knows

to have an unsettled account of long standing

with some other dealer. Frequently in such cases

there has been a dispute or a quarrel over quality

of goods or over an understanding concerning

price. Whether right or wrong in a particular

instance of the kind, the debtor is not one whose

trade is undesirable, and the presence of his name

on a "black list" such as is proposed would work

injury instead of benefit to any dealer from whom

he might seek to purchase. No creditor is likely

to "post" a debtor in a credit-bureau as long as

he has any hopes of collecting his account and

the chances are that by the time he considers the

claim absolutely worthless the debtor will have,

if he really be a dead-beat, practically exhausted

his credit throughout a district as large as any

bureau such as that proposed could cover even

fairly well

i



, /\^ QaLVES ^ Co. <^0^/—/aVANA 123 N. THIRD ST.

J.Vetterlein & Co.
Importers of HAVANA and SUMATRA

and Packers of DOMESTIC LEAFTobacco
115 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

POUNDBD 1855.

John T. Dohan* > »D ClT* <[
^^* "• Dohan.

FLOR "^
jg^ DOHAN & TAITT,

D&T Importers of Havana and Sumatra

Packers of
^'^^^J^ JO^ Arch St.

Leaf Tobacco\ ^«» J philada.

Mabliihed 1815

^—t:—

7

BREMER'S
Y^V^^ IMPORTERS OP ^TO

Havana and Sumatra
and PACKERS of

Leaf Tobacco
\nd 824 North Third Street, Philadelphia

JULIUS HIRSCHBERG HARRY HIRSCHBERG

Julius Hirschberg & Bro.

Tobacco
232 North Third St., Phila.

Importers of Havana and Sumatra
AND

Packers of Seed Leaf

L.BAMBERGER& CO..
Ptkmn aod Dealers la *

ta^orters •# SEED LEAF
HAVANA and SUMATRA

111 Arch St., Philadelphia
Warthotwes: Lancaster, Pa.; Milton Junction, Wis.; Baldwinfville,N.Y.

TOBACCO

Thp Pmnir*:^ Importers and Dealers inX XXV^ J^llXpil C ALI. KINDS OF

L fj^ SEED LEAF,
jj]

eaf lobacco havana
^* and

Cov Ltd.

and

SUMATRA 1 (1

nn

I) u

118 N.3d St. Phila.

V-^OHN^

BNJ. LABB JACOB LABB SZDNBV LABB

BENJ. LABE & SONS,
Importers of

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Packers & Dealers in L,JEAF TOBACCO

231 and 233 North Third Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

IiEOPOliD LOEB & CO.
Importers of Sumatra and Havana

AND

Packers ot Leaf Tobacco
306 North Third St., Phila.

GEO. BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer ofLeAF TOBACCO

238 North Third Street, Phila.

J. S. BATROFF,
224 Arch St., Philadelphia,

Broker in LEAF TOB/IQQO

Yoimg&Ni
2JT N. THIRD ST.. PHILADELPHIA. Packers of Seed Leaf.

^^
I II

.->»>.-.-~» OF^^ •

123 N. THIRD ST
MILADELfHIA

^"'TIEALM oPT/iB I^ETAlLETiS
Indifference !• Expensive.

There is scarcely anything, except the

ibsolutc ordering of one to leave the

Iding, that will drive a customer away

lom the store so quickly as a show of

indifference on the part of a salesman.

fhe writer was waiting in a furnishing

joods store recently when a mm came

liong and inquired of a clerk the price of

kis opera hats. "Seven dollars and a

ialf and ten dollars said the clerk. • Let

nelook at one," said the man who had

iiired the price, ami the clerk, in an

iadifferent so t of a way. sad: "Which

bod do you want to Ink at, the $7 50 or

|io kind?" The prospective <usomei

turned away with the remark that he 1 ad

changed his mind and would not look at

my. Almost anyone would ( hange hi-

Bind under similar circum>-tanc»-s. Who

hiscvcr seen a firmc^ passing the store

of a dealer stop and mqu re tl e pi e ol

I machine to have the de^er n.4me a

price without getting off his seat or \n\ it

ingthe farmer inMde to look at the goo. is?

The American peop e m y be more or

less CO dblooded and nia> not c;»iemucli

fcrscnimenlin business, but there .ue

tery le* who torget the sores where they

are treated co dia ly and where g-odsare

ihown as tiiongh it were a f.leasuie .>i d

not as thou' h one was expected to pur

chase ever> thing one looked i.t. Ihere

is ro truer saying tlian ih it courtesy in

business p ,ys.—The Implement Trade

jouriial.

Value of IdeaLS.

If your store has a motto—some word

or set of words descriptive of your busi-

t»css method—it is of advantage to have

It always associated with the firm name

orname under which the stoie is known.

There are many firms whom we know by

some catch line or phrase that is con-

lUntly associated with them or their

goods. Who dosen' t know what it is that

'Worki while you sleep?
"

Every merchant ought to make his

derks think. Time spent in thinking

up schemes is not time wasted. Lying

»wake nights to think up ways of gettmg

ahead of your competitor is far less wear-

ing on the system than lying awake try-

ing to think how to keep even with him.

Weheard of a successful merchant, noted

for the fe. t.lity of his ideas, who g ive five

dollars or more for every workable idea

his derks could bring him. He figured

that ideas were more valuable than per-

functory service, and, as far as possible,

be let the man who suggested the idea

attend to its practical execution. In this

manner each fellow was riding his own

hobby to a certain extent. He was in-

terested.
• • •

SKow-Card Novelty.

A novel effect can be easily obtained

on show cards and price tickets by plac-

ing three or four pjper imitation screw

heads on each of the letters.

These paper screw heads can be

qui( kly made by cutting out round pieces

of white paper on which is printed a

faiily heavy black line; the six point

border of an advertisement makes good

ones. A belt puni h makes a good tool

to cut the papt r wth, and can be boujjht

at atiy hard ^aie store for fifteen or twenty

cents. The printed line, of course, should

be across ihe center of the part cut out.

A th n card held under the paper will

help in cuting.

After cutting, touch each screw head

with the point of a mucilage brush and

atttch to the painted letters on show

caid. A pin or needle will be a great

telp in placing them in the proper

no-^it on, as they are so small it is difficult

to handle them with the fingers. The

?crew heids should be used only on

heav> letters and fi>;iires .tnd should not

Cover the entiie width of the line of the

letter.

Tliis makes a veiy neat effect, as the

lettes appear to be fastened on the card

with screws.

Another way to use these screw heads

is to paste a lii^'ht colored card containing

the price or principal line, to a dark

show card, and place screw heads at each

of the four corners. Corners and border

may be attached to the show card in the

same manner.

He careful not to use too many screw

heads, as that spoils the effect; they

should be placed only where it would be

necessary to use real screws if the letters

were cut out and fastened to the show

card.
« • «

Opportunity.

Opporchunity knocks at iviry man's

dure wanst. On some men's dures it

hammers till it breaks down th' dure an'

thin it goes and wakes him up if he's

esleep an' afterwards it wurrks t'r him

as night watchman. On other men's

dures it knocks an' runs away, and on

the dures iv some men it knocks, an'

whin they come out it hits them over th'

head wid an axe. But ivery wan has an

opporchunity. So yiz had better kape

your eye skinned and nab it before it

shlips by an' is lost foriver.—Mr. Dooley.

Mr. Dooley tells the truth. Most

good many, but it is the efforts of our

own homely selves that decide whether

the most be made of it or not. Indeed

it is wise to "kape your eyes skinned,"

and when the time comes to be ready to

act, but the man of action, enterprise

and thought generally forces the op-

portunity to come, while the idle fellow,

the man who does not use and cul-

tivate the amount of gray matter nature

has endowed him with, sits and com-

plains about there being "no chance."

—Stoves and Hardware Reporter.

• • •

Publicity Pays.

Methods Used by Merchants in Different

Sections of the Country to Keep Their

Names Before the Public.

Some time ago H. Rosenthal, of La-

fayette, Ind. , announced in the local

papers that, in order to determine the

value of advertising, he would on a cer-

tain day offer every pair of pants in his

establishment at reductions varying from

25 to 30 per cent In order to obtain

this reduction the purchaser was required

to state in what paper he had read the

advertisement

A Pennsylvania firm one night sent up

a number of balloons, to four of which

prize tags were attached. One tag en-

titled the finder to a suit of men's cloth-

ing, and the other tags represented to

the finders a pair of men's trousers, a

child's suit and a Standard shirt

Every week for several months a prom-

inent Philadelphia daily paper used a

similar method of increasing its popular-

ity. On a certain day in the week an

announcement would be made that in

the afternoon a balloon would be sent up

trom the roof of the publication house,

and that the readers of the paper should

be on the lookout for it Attached to

each balloon was a coupon entitling the

finder to a five dollar note upon presenta-

tion of the coupon at the oflficeiof the

paper in Philadelphia.

• • «

Nailing Sample*.

Internal RevenueCommissionerYerkes

has written in reply to the following letter

an answer which is of interest to all re-

tailers: "I would like to mail one^cigar

in a box to some private trade. The cigar

will be taken from the original package.

Kindly let me know whether this is per-

missible and in keeping with the rules of

your office."

In his reply the Commissioner says:

"As similar questions frequently arise it

is deemed proper to call attention to the

ject with a view of answering definitely

all such inquiries. Under the law and

the regulations promulgated in pursuance

thereof this office finds no ground for

authorizing the placing of one or more

cigars in a separate box to be forwarded

by mail or express or otherwise as ft

sample to prospective customers, whether

such cigars are taken from stamped pack-

ages or not, and such a practice is held

to be illegal and cannot be authorized

nor permitted."
» • «

SKow-Card Phrases.

As good as the best.

A sale means a friend.

We want your opinion.

Worth is what you want

Come to us for the best

We aim at high quality.

Cost and worth balanced.

Full values clear through.

Planned for your pleasure.

When you buy, buy right

Of course we'll please you.

We're proud of the values.

Our goods argue their own case.

It's here you find the good ones.

Up to you—use your judgment

Nothing like them at the price.

Up to the pinnacle of excellence.

We want you to think well of us.

Judges of good things give these their

approval.

We hve for business and our business

helps us live.
• » »

"Dig In."

Never mind the other man,

Dig in!

You can win, you know you can.

Dig in!

Better luck will come your way.

Just make up your mind to sUy;

Every dog will have his day;

Dig in

!

• • •

every man has one opportunity, some a I law and regulations bearing on the sub-

Another $10 Counterfeit.

The Treasury Department gives the fol-

lowing description of a new |io bank note

counterfeit: "On the Elliot National

Bank of Boston, Mass.; series of 1882,

check letter C; B. K. Bruce, Register;A
U. Wyman, Treasurer; charter number,

536; bank number, 4235 ; Treasury num-

ber, W43930. Like the counterfeits de-

scribed in circular letters Nos. 202, 205,

206, 209, 210, 212 and 213, this is a

photographic production on good quality

paper with ink lines to imitate the silk

fiber of the genuine. The makers and

passers of this entire series of counterfeit*

were arrested Dec. 17 and 18 in Boston,

Mass., by agents of this service."

• e •

"I would like to do away with all

tobacco," said the girl with the fro«|p

tinted cheeks.

"So would I." replied her pretty cbuin,

••and I break up four or five cigars every

niRht."

••You do, dear? How?"
"By leaning against them."
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G. Falk Qi BfO. Importers ^ SamatrA. and HavaiveL and Packers of American Tobacco. 171 Water St.,NeW Yofk
THE TOBACCO WORLD

PORT OF NEW YORK.
IMPORTS

ArriYals at the port of New York from

foreign points during the week
ending December 26, 1903.

H. Duys & Co.

L. Friedman & Co.

J. Hirsch & Son
Herz Bros.

J. E. Ward & Co.

20 bales

16 ••

i6 "

8 "

I bale

Bremen.—Otto Malchow & Co., 30
bales tobacco.

LiverpooL—Kervan Bros., 13 bales

tobacco; A. Barsa, 7 do.; F. Zaloon &
Sons, 7 do. ; American Tobacco Co. , 4
cases tobacco ; Manhattan Briar Pipe Co.

,

7 cases smokers' articles.

Cienfucgos.—^J.
H. Nevens & Co., 5

bales leaf tobacco.

Fiume.—Commercial Co., 254 bales

tobacco.

Havana.—^James E. Ward & Co., 9
cases cigars; A. E. Outerbridge & Co.,

I do.; Kunhardt & Co., 50 cases cigar-

ettes ; W. R. Grace & Co., 3 do. ; Havana
Tobacco Co., 1 do.

Nuevitas.—D. H. Lange, 2 bales to-

bacco.

Hamburg.—J. Herwig, Jr., & Co., i

case cigarettes; Levi Blumensteil & Co.,

20 seroons tobacco; F. Schultz's Son, 10

bales tobacco; American Tobacco Co.,

1,060 bales tobacco; A. El. Outerbridge

& Co. , 2 cases cigars.

Rotterdam.— E. Rosenwald & Bro.
, 35

bales tobacco; L. Friedman & Co., 20

do.; United Cigar Mfrs. , 6 do.

San Juan.—A. S. Lascelles& Co. ,494
bales tobacco; J. Cohn & Co., 37 do.;

Durlach Bros., 30 do.; M. Rucabado, 28

tierces tobacco.

HAVANA TOBACCO.
Str. Morro Castle, arrived Dec. 22

:

(4,986 bales; 450 cases; 180 bbls..)

James E. Ward & Co.

Hinsdale Smith & Co.

S. Ashner
William H. Stiner & Son
Rothschild & Bros.

Lewis Sylvester & Son
Ghio & Rovira

Weil & Co.

American Cigar Co.

S. L. Goldberg & Son
G. Salomon & Bro.

D. Hevia & Co.

M. Criado & Co.
Philip & John Frank
John Leopold & Son
M. Stachelberg & Co.

J. Cohen & Co.

Calixto Lopez & Co.

James E. Ward & Co.
Havana Tobacco Co.

E. Regensburg & Sons
Hamburger Bros. & Co.

Leonard Friedmann & Co.

Hinsdale Smith & Co.

James E. Ward & Co.

A. Moeller & Co.

SUMATRA TOBACCO,
Str. Rotterdam, arrived Dec. 25:

(222 bales.)

Hi^son Co. 47 bales

A. Blumlein & Co. 45
"

United Cigar Mfg. Co. 40 ••

£. Rosenwald & Bro. 29 "

,522

354
266

256
122

99
86
81

47
34
25
20

<9
17

15

15

5

3

449
I

72
51

27
16

9

5

bales

Str. Vigilancia, arrived Dec 26:

(180 bales.)

James E Ward & Co. 454 bales

Lewis Sylvester & Sons 297
Starlight Bros. 98
E. Hoffman & Son 59
Order 15

Auturo Ruiz 14

cases

case

bbls.

Str.

HAVANA CIGARS.
Morro Castle, arrived Dec

(25 cases)

F. Garcia, Bros. & Co. 7
E. Carle 7
Park & Tilford 5
W. R. Grace & Co. 2

C. A. Wyman & Co. i

A. Murphy & Co. i

Strong & Trowbridge i

J. W. Alexander i

22:

cases

case

PORTO RICAN CIGARS.

Str. Philadelphia, arrived Dec. 22

:

(168 cases)

American Tobacco Co. 39 cases

American W. I. Trading Co. 23 '•

G. W. Sheldon & Co. 18 "

Durlach Bros. ' 12 "

M. Rucabado 12 "

West Indies Cigar Co. n "

A. S. Lascelles & Co. 10 "

Victor Malga & Co. 9
"

Porto Rico Commercial Co. 7
'

'

C. D. Stone & Co. 6 "

Arguelles, Manrique&Co. 5
"

DeFord & Co. 4 "

Rojas, Perez & Co. 4 "

B. Raap Trading Co. 3
"

Cadiz Cigar Co. 3
"

Austin, Baldwin & Co. 2 "

INVESriOATION AT BOSTON.

AlleK<^d Irr«-Knlnrltlfii at the Cimtoin

Honiie Rennlt In Exnmlnntlon.

Boston, Dee. 27—Collector of the Port

George H. Lyman is besieged by Boston

importers regarding the scandal in the

customs office. To-day he was asked by

a score or more of the leading merchants

of Boston whether the rumors regarding

the appraiser's office were true. To all

he made the same answer: "I cannot

discuss the subject."

To the local representatives of tobac-

co firms, Dr. Butler, the temporary

chief appraiser who has taken the place

of Alfred W. Brown, of Chelsea, re-

fused to discuss the progress made by

Morris Kathelsky, who is now looking

over the bonded tobacco to determine

whether or not tobacco, upon which a

duty of $1.85 a pound should have be«n

paid, is being admitted as being of an

inferior grade upon which but 30 cents

per pound is charged.

An employe of the customs department

told a reporter that Rathelsky reftised to

have anything to do with any of the

attaches of the office.

"He came into the appraiser's oflBce

and introduced himself," said the in-

formant referred to, "and immediately

after receiving directions as to where

tobacco was stored he started out with-

out au escort. Since he arrived here he

has not made himself acquainted with

us, and I guess he means business."

Among the wholesale tobacco dealer*

of Boston there seems to be an equa-

nimity quite out of kfeeping with the

"Custom House temperament."

Tliis, according to a big Broad street

dealer, is occasioned by the fact that

the Boston importers have been "on

the level" in their dealings with the

United States authorities.

In explaining the situation this dealer

said that most of the tobacco actually

consumed in Boston was originally

bought in New York and shipped in

bond to Boston. It is permitted to stay

in bond under the laws of the United

States for three years.

Inferior tobacco is soon taken out, but

the high grade tobacco is permitted to

stay a longer period. It must be labeled

upon its arrival, and it is the examina-

tion of these labels on tons of store-

house tobacco that Rathelsky is now

devoting his time to.

Rathelsky will not make his discov-

tries known even to Collector Lyroa".

What he has to say he will say to bi»

Washington superiors. He is a sub-

ordinate of Dr. Butler when at Balti-

more, but on this special occasion he i*

"master of all he surveys."

For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to Bst«bii«hed mo,

L.J. Sellers & Son, KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO.. SELl^ERSVILLE, PA.
THB TOBACCO WORLD

^
»

H. DVYS CO.

No. 170 Water Street,

NEW YORK,

Beg to Mxtend to the Trade

Their Best Wishes
for

A Prosperous New Year.

•^4•I
Representative for the State of Pennsylvania,

Mr. R. R. UHLER.

Representative for Philadelphia,

Mr. J. H. GRAFFLIN.

^ M



gREMER BROS. & gOEHM
119 North Third St., PHILADELPHIA
Fifth and Washington Sts., READING

GEO. W. BREMER, Jr.
WALTER T. BREMER.
OSCAR G. BOEHM

Importers, Packers eLnd Dealers in

Leaf Tobacco
G. Haeussermann <8l Soivs^

| iJI^iIH^PQpeejii;
Importers, Packers and Dealers in wJL W _ yg) j ^ *

LEAP TOBACCO
2} North Third Street, PHILADELPHIA.
I

: D0TTS & KEELY,
i

Importers and Packers of

Leaf Tobacco
No. 148 North Second Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

HIPPLE BROS.
Importers and Packers of and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCOS
No. 231 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

PACKING HOUSES:
Janesville,

Milton, ) Wis.
Albany,

:cAPAan 10.000 Reading, Pa.

Cable AddMM

Our Retail Department

is Strictly Up-to-Date

Superior Grades of

Sumatra, Havana and
Domestic Tobacco

B. Liberman
242North Third Street, Philadelphia

S.Weinberg,
IMPORTKR OP

Sumatra and Havana
Dealer in all kinds of Seed Lea

120 North Third Street,

Philadelphia. Tobacco

importers
of

Sumatra Tobacco

Joseph Hirsch & Son
i L VOOR0URCWAL 227 OffIcc, 183 WatcF St

Aosterdao. lUllaod NEW YORK
LOUIS BYTHINKk J PRINC^

LOUIS BYTHINER <a CO.

Leaf Tobacco Brokers JUO IvSlCC ^^*pr *| J 1 l.*

aivd Commission Merchants. l I\lI^ClCipni4»
Long Disttnce Telephone, Market 3025.

S. LIBERMAN
Manufacturer of the

SP0RTY B0Y 5c Cigaf

POPULAR EVERYWHERE

/y.^j Wharton St. PHILADELPHIA

H. Veleochik. S. Velenchik.

VELENCHIK BROS.
nx'in LEAF T0B/ie0O

Sumatra and Havana
134 N. THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA

M. M. Kahler,
328 to 332 Buttonwood Stitd^

Reading, Pa.
Manufacturer of High Grade

Seed and Havana
CIGARS

Correapondence solicited with
the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade.

GEO, W. WEHT & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OP

High Grade Union-Made Cigars

York, Pa.No, 14 North George St.

UNION PLANTER 5-cent Cigar is Our Leader.

INPOILTEILS OF

r.P.Kimmig& Co.J:^l
^^

153 North Third St., Philadelphia, warcbouses {j^R^eKSHo^pi.

4. H. STILES . • . Leaf Tobacco . . . YORK, PA.
THB TOBACCO WORLD

GARCIA y CA
Leaf Tobacco Warehouse,
Monte 199. Cable, ''Andamira." Habana, Cuba.

MVNIZ HERMANOS y CIA
S ei\ C

Growers and Dealers of

VUELT4 ABAJO, PARTI DO and REMEDIOS TOBACCO
("able:

Angel," Havana ILeindL 20, HavaivdL p. O. Box 98

HAVANA'S MAIL FROM NBW YORK DELAYED.

Nine Da)S Elapse Between Departure and Arrival of Letters— Probable Effects

of Reciprocity.

The Havana market was very active

during the week ending December 19,

lud prices have been well maintained.

The passage of the long-hoped for. and

oow finally accomplished, treaty of reci-

procity between the United States and

Cuba will undoubtedly contribute to

keep up the good feeling existing, and

eventually increase the demand for the

stocks still held here. It is not expected

that there will be any further increase

in values, as the figures are high enoi'^h

already, unless through a competition

of the Northern buyers such an advance

ihould be brought about; but, on the

other hand, the dealers are hopeful to

dose out all surplus stocks, so as to be

prepared to take hold of the 1904 crop,

as Boon as the latter shall be in a mar-

ketable shape to commence packing in tlie

months of April or May in the coming

year, Vuelta Abajo, old and new crops,

has been in good demand, while Partido

wrappers were only sparingly dealt in,

owing to the scant supply. Remedios,

old and new crop, had a good sale for

Europe and partially for the United

States.

THE tJMM CROP.

A few dried leaves from the Vuelta

Abajo. from a planting made in Septem-

ber, have been shown by Bruno Diaz

k Co., and they were all that could be

desired by any manufacturer, as the

leaves were sound, of a very fine, thin

texture and grain, and of light colors.

Unfortunately, however, serious com-

plaints are heard now abotit the contin-

ued drought in the lowland section, and

unless raiu should fall before the close

of this month the chauces are that the

later set-out plants may produce only

heavy fillers, and that wra|)pers would be

again scarce in the "tierra liana" soc-

tiou. Tlie Lomas, on the other hand,

are described as looking more prosperous

and may give a fair proportion of wrap-

per leaf, as they have been more favored

with moisture. The well known planter,

Anto Hernandez Rivero, owner of the

farms "Abra" and "Ancon," has set out

twenty millions of plants and expects

to make at least 9000 bales if the weath-

er continues favorable. If the rainy

•eason should begin early enough he

may have some new tobacco by the end

of April or early in May. In the Parti-

^ section the prospects look brightest,

as owing to the artificial irrigation the

growth of the plants is not retarded;

cutting has commenced and will become

feneral next month. Reports from the

Remedios region are still mixed, as

I

Havana, December 21, 1903.

owing to the prolonged drought many

planters have been unable to set out the

young seedlings, and while the crop is

usually one month later in Santa Clarn

province it looks as if the quantity

might not be a large one in any event,

unless rains fall quickly.

BUYERS COMF. AND GO.

Arrivals: E. H. Smith, and 1'. E.

Near, of Hinsdale, Smith & Co.. New

York; S. Ruppin. of S. Ruppina. In<\,

New York; A. Upmanu. Ed. Meyer and

A. Frerichs, of H. Upniann & Co., Ha-

vana.

Departures: Sidney Rothschild, for

New York and Detroit; A. Winterberg,

for N.w York; S. Ashner, for New
York; Dave Heymau, for New York;

Joseph Mendelsohn, for New York; M.

Stern, for New York; Louis A. Cantor,

for New York; Henry Bernheim, for

Now York; Alfred Meyer, for Ham-

burg; ¥. Bagelmann, for Chile.

HAVANA CIGAR MANUFACTURERS.

Whether tho reciprocity treaty will

really help the cigar mannfacturers here

or not is the unsolved problem. Many

orders that were held in suspense will

now be executed for the United States,

as one house had half a million of ci-

gars pending the passage of the act

and there were many other houses in a

like position. With the present high

prices for leaf it is very doubtful that

many low-priced cigars could be made,

but if the 1904 crop should be in reality

abundant, and the leaf could be obtain-

ed at a low rost. then it is possible

that the trade in common sizes might

increase somewhat, not enough, how-

ever, to hurt the clear Havana cigar

manufacturers in the North, as the

consumption of this class of g(»od8 is

constantly on the increase in the United

States. H. Upmann & Co. are very

busy in their factory. Sol is working

steadily along, had large orders in the

United States pending the reciprocity

treaty and good call from England.

Rabell, Costa, Vales & Co., had also

numerous orders pending for the Unit-

ed States and which will be now rush-

ed forward. Rodriguez, Arguclles &
Co., of "Romeo y Julieta" fame, did

not need the reciprocity treaty, as they

had plenty of orders for all countries

to execute. Enrique, Dorado & Co.,

Florentin Mantilla, I'unch, Hoyo de

Monterey, Eden and other factories are

all busy and may be more so in future.

BUYING, SELLING, ETC.

S. Ashner left highly satisfied, as he

I

ESTABLISHED 1844

H. Upmann & Co
HAVANA. CUBA

«f» Bak.i:vkers and
Commission
Mercha^nts

SHIPTEP^^ OF CICAF^^
and LEAP TOBACCO

I

I

I

I

I

I

Hanufacturers op

Celebrated <J^NVT/aTS5,

l^fi^

Clg9.r
B r 8t nd

FACTORYi PASEO DE TACON 159-169

OFFICE: AMARGURA 3, HAVANA. CUBA

BEHRENS & eO.
Manafacttirers

Celebrated Brands

wi%^ .
.....

SOL and '^f^isMR:!^
LUIS MARX A^BAti^

Consulado 91, HAVANA.
JOHN W. MERRIAM ®, CO.

MAKE

l tl3l31(
THAT SELL

"At tKe Sign of the Bdll Dog;*

New York.

Baron DeKalb, Bull Dog, Henry Irving, Roycroft Segar«
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Capacity for Manafactnring Cigar Boxes Is

—

Alvvats Room for Ons Mors Good Cu&tombr.
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L. J. Sellers & Son, Sellersville, Pa.

Leslie Pantin/"2?Rl:tr.!'"p*" v'Habana, Cuba
LaFlordeJ.S.Murias & Co.

of SUARBZ & CO.

Vuelta Abajo Cigars.
Mgido Street 2, HAVANA, CUBA

P. O. Box 431, ' Cable: **Snarco.**

Walter Himml,
Lieaf TobacGo Warehouse

^ND

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
San Miguel 62,

p. O. Box 397. Cable: Himmi,. Havana, Cuba.

GUSTAVO SALOMON YHNOS.
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arriba
Monte 114,

(P. O. Box) Apartado 270. TJ o KO n ^
Cable: Zalezgon. 1. LCLUCLllCX,.

ANTONIO SUAREZ
S en C

Almacen de Tabaco en Rama
ESPECIALIDAD EN TABACOS FINOS

de VUELTA ABAJO y PARTIDO
Rayo 110 y 112 HABANA

S. Jorge Y. P. Castaneda

JOf^GE 8t P. CflSTflflEDA
GROWERS, PACKERS and EXPORTERS of

Havana Iieaf Tobacco
Dragones 108--110, HAVA NA
Sanchez y Cueto s. en c.

Sucesores de CARRILK3 y Sanchez,

Almacenistas de Tabaco en I^ama
Specialty in Vuelta Abajo, Semi Vuelta y Pariido

AMISTAD No, 93,

Habana^ Cuba.

LEONARD FRIEDMAN Y CIA.

Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama
CABLE—OFFHICKS.

Amistad 126, Habana, Cuba.

JOSE F. ROCHA, HavaivaL Leaf Tobacco
Bspecialidad Tabacos Finos de Vuelta Abajo,

Partido y Vuelta Arriba

San Miguel loo, ..DonJSL- Habana, Cuba.

Jose Menendez,
Almacenista de JLabaco en Rama
Especialidad Tabaco de Partido

Vegas Proprias Cosecbado por el

Monte 26, Habana, Cuba.

^^i^i/^ U<^:AeJJ:^ru/!af ^t{^//u^jdcx>3/0.

Narciso Gonzalez. Vknancio Uiaz, Special.

Sobrinos de Venaivcio Diaz,
(S. en C.)

Packers, Growers and Dealers in LEAF TOBACCO

10 Anifeles SU HAVAN A, CUBA. p. 0. Box 856.

F. Neumann. G. W. Michablsen H. Prasse.

FEDEHICO I^EUjVIflNN & CO.
Commission Merchants

SHIPPERS OF

LEAF TOBACCO and CIGARS
Havana, Cuba.

Office, Obrapia 18. P. O. Box 28. Telegrams: Unicum.

,SoBRiNos DE A. Gonzalez
Leaf Tobacco Merchants

Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

Habana.
Cable:

^•Antbro.

AIXALA ^ CO., Havana Leaf Tobacco
Cardenas Z, and CorraLles 6 and 8,

HAVANA, CUBA.
M^SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO THE WANTS OF AMERICAN BUYERS.^

P. O. Box 298. Cable Address. "Aixalaco."

AYELINO FAZOS
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama

NEPTUNO NUM. 174

onilkva. Habana
EstBLblished 1860

El f^ico Habano Factory
INDEPENDENT OF ANY TRUST

OF

Enrique Dorado & Co. Vuelta Abajo Cigars
Purveyors to H. M. The King of Spain

Estrella No, 171—73, cawe: chaoaiva. Havana, Cuba.

J. Lichtenstein & Co.

_
^ ^^ Leaf Tobacco

rjJ Water SU NEW YORK
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........I5EADY FOR THE MARKET""""

Libermans Cigar Branding Machine

All Defects of Others Avoided

Many New and Valuable Features

-^

Capacity Practically Unlimited.

Construction Simple and Durable

Work Uniform

Brand Neat and Distinct

No Annoyance from Lrampblack

Complete Set of Type

With Each Machine

Intensity of Heat Regulated by

Ingenious Blast Device, Secur-

ing Very Legible Letter-

ing on the Cigar

THE LIBERMAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Manufacturers of Cigar Making Machinery,

223 -5--7 South Fifth Street. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

GEORGE W. MeGUIGAN
Red Lion^Pa,

•ecured 1700 bales of Vuelta Abajo nnd

Remedies upon his late purchasinjr trip.

Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez have had an

extremely busy week, as they sold 2200

bales of Remedies and Vuelta Abajo

during the past week.

Max Stern, of Lewis Sylvester & Son,

purchased in all 3500 bales of Vuelta

Abajo and Remedies in the country and

part in the city of Havana during his

•ojourn in the island. Don Trinitario

Vila still remains in Havana to attend

to the receipt of the goods from the

country and look after the shipment

bound for the United States.

Jose F. Rocha has no reason to com-

plain, a.s he turned over 800 bales of

Vuelta Abajo and Remedies to various

customers of his.

licslie Pantin has been, exceedingly

busy of late in satisfying the demands

of his friends and must have foreclosed

fully 2500 bales upon commission.

Sobrinos de V. Diaz Den Narciso Gen-

ealez had his hands full in selling COO

bales of Remedies and Vuelta Abajo.

S. L. Goldberg y Hijos are quietly

managing to get their share of the busi-

ness, but will net furnish any particu-

lars about their sales.

Jorge P. Castaneda have hardly any

•tock left to sell, except seme Vuelta

Abajo fillers, but they are busy cutting

tobacco upon their farms in the famous

Tumbadero district, and speak very

highly about the coming crop.

Rodriguez. Bautista & Co., sold 450

bales of Vuelta Abajo and Remedies.

H. Upmann & Co. shipped 450,000 ci-

gars this past week.

Jose Menendez disposed of 400 bales

oi' Vuelta Abajo and Remedies.

jA)eh Nunez Havana Company turn-

ed ever 250 bales of Remedies.

Muniz, Hnes & Co., closed out 250

b.nles of Vuelta Abajo and Romedios.

Leonard Friedman & Co. sold 200

bales of Vuelta Abajo right here to

city factories.

G. Solomon y Hnos disposed of 150

bales of Vuelta Abajo. Partido and

Remedies to northern buyers.

Aixala & Co. m-ide s.nles of some 150

bales of Vuelte Abajo and Remedies.

Rabell, Costa & C<»., turned over 100

bales of Vuelte Abajo to their friends.

Walter Himnl dosed out 100 bales

of Vuelta Abajo.

A. M. Calzada & Co. sold 100 bales

of Remedies to the United Stales.

Suarez Hnes disposed of 100 bales of

Vuelt;i Abajo to a northern buyer.

MAIL SEJRVICE.

Great complaint is heard here again

about the mail service, as the Miami

boat did not arrive upon the 17th inst.

(Thursday) as usual, and when the

Tampa steamer, Olivette, made her ap-

pearance on Saturday (the 19th inst.),

she only brought part of the mail up to

the 15th from New York, while the let-

ters of the 12th inst from New York

had not arrived. If the Plant line can-

not attend to the United States mail

service properly the United States Gov-

ernment ought to give the mail con-

tract to a steamship line that can do

so. Last summer, owing to a cyclone

that was predicted but did not come,

the Plant line left us for a week with-

Maker of
High Grade Domestic

Cigars
f
LIGHT HORSE HARRY

I
LADATA

Uaders ^ LA PURISTA
I
INDIAN PRIDE

[ LA GALANTERIA
CapacitylSO.OOO per Day.

Prompt Shipments Ga*r»n«e«d.

PrinceVictor

Cor e-pon'.cn( e w

KAUFFMAN BROS.
Manufacturers of

High-Grade Nickel Cigars

LANCASTER, PA.

CROOKED TRAVELER- _, , „ ,A Cigar of Special Valil«

-J PRINCE VICTOR.—A t^ive-Cent Leader

ih the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.

J. E. SMERTS & eO.
Manufacturers of

High-Grade
Seed and Havana

eiQARS
Lancaster, Pa.
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Cigar ribbons.
Manufacturers of

Bindings, Galloons,
Taffetas, Satin and Gros Grain.

Largest:
Assortment of Plain and Fancy Ribbons.

Write for Sample Card and Price Hot to Department W

Wm, Wicke Ribbon Co.
36 East Twenty-second Street, NEW YORK,

B. A. KRAUSSMAN
""^oT^HAVANA TOBACCO
170 Water Street, NEW YORK

ARGUELLES. LOPEZ & BRO.
M«nufsclarers of

Finest
Havana
Cigars

EXCLUSIVELY

Factory, Tampa, Fla.

Office, 222 Pearl St.

NEW YORK. -

UNITED CIGAR ] [
Kerbs, Wertbllm& Scbiffer,

- _ c M nirscbhorn, Mack & Co.

Manufacturers j 1 t%i;i:^%fJT^-. co.

1014-1020 Second Ave., NEW YORK.

E. M. KELLER,
Manufacturer of High-Grade Havana and Domestic

eiQARS*
Private Brands a Specialty. Correspondence solicited.

Leading Brands:
Exalted, 5c.; Barrels of Smoke, 5c.;

Labor King, 5c.; K. B., loc.

READING, PA.

CIGAR BOXES
mnmoF
ARTisnc

CIGAR

LABELS

SKETCHESAND

QUOTATIONS

FURNISHED

WRITEm
SAMPLESm

RIBBON PRICES

CIGARMBBONS

out any mail, althoiiKh the Ward line

arrived and left on time, not minding

the possible arrival of the cyclone. At

last the mail of the 12th inst. from New
York arrived to-day (the 21st inst.) after

a lapse of nine days.

R.eccipts of Tobacco from the Country.

Week Ending Since
Dec. 19. Jan. i.

Bales Bales
VueitaAbajc 477 162,945
Semi Vuelta 160 10, 195
Partido 179 46,364
Matanzas — 173
S. Clara & Remedies 1,524 108,687
Santiago de Cuba 2 8, 724

Total 337,0892.342

Washington Topics.

Proposed Change of Law to Relieve
Southern Tobacco Growers.

Washington, D. C, Dec. 26.—Repre-

sentative John Wesley Gaines, of Ten-

nessee, recently introduced a bill for

the relief of tobacco growers, as men-

tioned in this correspondence last week,

which provides that anybody may buy

and sell leaf tobacco in any quantity,

anywhere, without tax or license. The

bill, which also permits growers to stem

and twist their own crops without re-

striction or tax, has gained the favor

of Chief .Justice Walter Clark, of the

North Carolina Supreme Court, who
writes the Tennessee Representative as
follows:

"Raleigh, N. C, Dec. 21, 1903.

"Hon, John W. Gaines.

"My Dear Sir:

"I have been much struck with your
speech of the 14th of December and
your proposed measure of relief for to-

bacco farmers. If you can send me
fifty or more copies franked for mailing
I will take pleasure in sending them to

our leading tobacco farmers, who are
earnestly seeking to discover some re-

lief from their intolerable situation.

"Most truly yours,"
'WALTEai CLARK."

Colonel John Cunningham, of North

Carolina, president of the Tobacco

Growers' Association, while in this city

a few days ago said that there is no

doubt of the determination of the farm-

ers to organize in behalf of their inter-

ests. He also said that "tobacco, good

tobacco, is bringing good prices now,"

and he believed that by January or

February it would bring still better

prices. Colonel Cunningham added that

none of the farmers should hesitate to

accept the higher price paid now or at

next seed planting time, "because the

wicked trust is paying it just to in-

duce another big crop." "Take all you

can get, from the trust or anti-trust,

and then go right ahead and plant your

next crop on suitable land," is the ad-

vice he would give tobacco grawers.

AMERICAN EXPERTS ABROAD.
A letter received here states that

South Africa is the field which is be-

lieved in England to offer that country

an opportunity of being independent of

the American tobacco leaf market. Near

Pretoria a series of plantations hav,

been opened, which are managed by Nor-

folk farmers sent out from England

and directed by a professional expert;

while in Rhodesia a series of planta-

tions have been started by the able

lieutenants of the late Cecil Rhodes.

Experts from Virginia and North Car-

olina have gone out to South Africa

under contracts with English capitalist*

to take charge of tobacco farms, factor-

ies and experimental stations.

AGAINST GUESSING CONTESTS.

One of the measures which the House

Committee on Judiciary is expected to

take up soon after Congress reassembles

is that introduced by Mr. Gillett, of

Massachusetts, providing that any per-

son who, with intent to execute, con-

duct, promote, or carry on in any man-

ner whatever any lottery, pool selling,

bookmaking or gambling on horse races,

or any gift enterprise, or guessing con-

test, or with intent to aid, assist or

abet in the executing, conducting, pro-

moting or carrying on of any such lot-

tery, pool selling, bookmaking or gamb-

ling or any gift enterprise, or guess-

mg contest, shall deposit with, send or

transmit by any telegraph company or

telephone company any dispatch or mes-

sage from one State or Territory into

another State or Territory, or from or

into the District of Columbia, shall bs

guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall bs

punished for the first offense by im-

prisonment of not more than two years

or by a fine of not more than one thoo-

sand dollars, or both, and for the sec-

ond and each after offense punished bj

such imprisonment only.

It further provides that no common

carrier or corporation, or employe there-

of, shall receive for transmission or

send from one State or Territory into

another State or Territory, any dispatch

or message, or letter or circular, relating

to the matters mentioned above, and s

violation of this provision is to be pna-

ished as above noted.

THANKS FROM CUBA.

The President has received a most

gracious telegram of thanks from Preal-

dent Palma, of Cuba, for his Buccesafol

efforts in behalf of the Cuban reciprocity

treaty. To show how grateful the Cuban

people were for che effort made by the

Administration to destroy the cane sugar

industry of the United States for ths

Ijcnefit of the Cuban sugar planters, on

the very day that the above-mentioned

telegram was made public copies of t

proposed now tariff were distributed in

the Cuban Senate, and a member of

that body—Senor Sanguily—moved that

the matter be discussed the following

day, December 23. He proposed that

President Palma be empowered to make

a provisional advance in the tariffs to

cover the loss that will follow the opera-

tion of the reciprocity treaty.

A new bill has, therefore, been In-

(Concluded on p. 24.)

G. Falk^ BrO. importers of SumatreL and HavanaL and Packers of Americaiv Tobacco, 171 Watef Si.^NeWYofk
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Bureau of The Tobacco World, ii Burling Slip.

In view of the fact that the coming

annual meeting of the Retail Cigar and

Tob icco Dealers' Association of New

York may develop into a row which will

result in a disruption of the organization,

a question of much importance to those

retailers who believe the premium system

of great necessity to them is this—How

can a new premium system be best estab-

lished and m lintained ?

There are in New York hundreds of

such dealers, one ofwhom recently stated

to a representative of The Tobacco World

that he believed in very many instances

a dealer would lose fully one-half of his

trade if he stopped giving his customers

coupons. In the business sections of

the city the coupon system, he said, had

much less effect on patronage than in

the residential districts. In the latter,

he added, many a dealer would have to

shut up shop if he gave his customers

nothing but cigars, cigarettes and tobacco

for their money. The customers had

learned to expect premiums and would

go where they were to be had. By re

fusing to supply this demand a dealer

would save about four and a half cents

on each dollar of his total receipts, but

his receipts would fall off fully fifty per

cent, or more.

The fact seems to be established that

if the present association does not con-

tinue, a new me ms of premium giving

must be adopted.

A bclieme in this direction has been

submitted by an enterprisin„' and ingen-

ious individual for criticism by Tiie To

bacco WorKI. It apparently has some

very go(jd fea'ures, but very probably is

Open to well-grounded objections. It is

here presented to the tiade for what it

may be worili.

The individual above referred to pro-

posed to make a proposition .is follows to

oae of the 1 irge departiiient stores:

Sooker. Keigcl & Co.

Gentlemen:— In this letter I submit a

proposition which I would be glad to talk

Over with one of your managers :

I. 1 deposit $1,000 in cash with you.

II. You furnish me with 2,400 sheets

of coupons, perforated like sheets of

postage stamps, 100 coupons to form each

sheet and there to be printed on each

Coupon

:

^:0£ ?OsCO: sOs70s !:0£ cos70£ SOS cos cosCOS :Os TOe sOeso: -tt

I
For 150 of These Coupons

|

I
A Half Dollar Order on

|

g SOOKER, KEIGEL & CO. g

i Will Be Given at I

I
Date

I
g Good Only 3 Months from D ite.

g
'N' coscos cos coscosSOS ?0scoscos coscoscO: coscoscosCO:#

These 2,400 sheets of coupons will re-

present $800.00.

III. You are also to furnish me with

400 orders reading as follows:

'N' :Os CO: coscos SOS cos :Os cos to: coscos cos SOScos :03 cos V'

I
This Order Will Be Accepted

|

g For 50 cents on Purchases of 50 cents
g

g or more at g

I
SOOKER, KIEGEL& COS

|

I
for One Month from Date.

|
.((' cos ?»>coscoscoscos cosSOS cos coscos SOSSOS SOScosSOS#

These 400 orders will represent $200,

making a total of $1,000.

IV. You are also to furnish me with,

say 500, cards—hangers—about 12x6

inches, reading as follows:

« SOS cos cos SOS SOS cos cOecoscosSOScoscos SOScoscoscos*

S We Give Coupons S

g
Exchangeable for

g

1 Orders as Good as Cash at g

2 SOOKER. KIEGEL & COS |

§ 8
« cos coscoscoscoscos SOS cos cos SOScos cosSOScoocosSOS^

V. For all coupons returned to you

by me you are to give me new ones with-

out charge.

VI. For all orders received by you in

payment for goods you are to provide me
with new ones at 50 cents each.

VII. You are to give me a commission

of — per cent on all tlie orders redeemed

by you.

There are thousands of ci^^ar retailers

in New York. At some hundreds of the

stores coup ms e\t!iangea!;le for pre-

miums t^f many kinds .ire given. A

lari^e proportion of retail cigar dealers

must, to hold their trade, continue the

practice of coupon giving. If any money

is to be made by organizing a new system

of that kind, I want to make part of that

money.

One hundred dealers witti .m average

trade of }?20 a day would use 40,000

coupons dady. lepresenting a coupon

value of $133 33'/i Pe"" '••*>'• '^his e^ti-

mate is b.tsed on only one store in about

one l-.undred and fifty adoptin;; thesystem.

My compensation must come from a

commission given by you or some othei

merchants, and thioii-h coupons not

offered for redemption within the three

memth's time limit.

You would risk nothing as you would

conliol issue of coupons and orders and

deliver none to me before you had the

cash in hand.

If the scheme should not prove profit-

able, everything could be closed up in

three months, at the end of which time

you would return to me my deposit less

the amount of orders you had redeemed.

Yours truly

Having made such an arrangement as

that detailed in the foregoing letter, the

oiiginatorof the scheme would issue to

the local retail trade a circular as follows:

Dear Sir

:

I will sell you 300 coupons for $1, or

I, 500 for $5 or 3,000 for |io. In an

hour or a week or a month or three

months you can have your money back

on surrendering the coupons, or can have

back the full value for any part of them.

Any customer having 150 of these

coupons can exchange them for an order

on Sooker, Kiegel & Co. good for 50

cents worth of any kind of goods sold

there. All coupons issued will be pro-

tected by having their full value deposited

in advance with S. K. & Co., the initial

deposit being $1,000 and S. K. & Co.

will control issue of the coupons.

Anybody receiving this circular is

privileged to be one of the first 500.

Delay in giving the system a trial may

result in not being admitted to the privi-

lege.

To test the system need cost you only

$1, and you can have your money back

immediately on surrendering thecoupons.

One hundred and fifty coupons will be

redeemed for a cash order, whether re

ceived at any one cigar store or fifty or a

hundred different cigar stores.

* *
*

The Ruy Lopez Co. will be represented

by Isaac Lowcnh lupt amon^' the New York

City tiade. The President of this com-

pany, John Wardlow, has returned to
j

Tampa. In the southem territory, its
|

representative, after January i, will be
j

Leroy Barietl.
}

At 7 P. M. ou Jiimiary o a special

nu'ctlu.!! of the Kotail Cijxar and Tobacco
I

Dcjilors* Association of New York will '.

be hi'ld for a vote on a resolution to
j

rodiioe tlio nuuibcr of directors from
|

(iftocn to live. The annual meeting

will open at 8 P. M. the same date and

the polls will be oiicn from 8.30 to 0.30.

*
SchcKlulo? in b.inkruptcy of Samuel

SiKjui. cl^ar inamiriKturer, at TiA'I West

Broadway, show lijibilities $127,815, of

wliich all but $3007 are on account of

Sutter Bros., of Chicago, and nominal

assests $13,458, consisting of: Stock on

hand. $4300; etock of tobacco in ware-

house in possession of the receiver of

Sutter Bros., for which Mr. Saqui gave

notes to Sutter Bros, to the amount of

$12,395: fixtures $350; cash in bank

$238: insurance rebates $70, and ac-

counts, $1000.

Tie will of D. H. McAlpin, the tobac-

co king, has been filed in the Morris

county, N. J., surrogate's office. The

estate in Morris county is valued at $3,-

000,000. while his other properties bring

the total to $75.»'00,000. He leaves to

his wife, Cordelia Rose McAlpin, his

house in West Fifty-eighth street. New
York, and $18,000 a year. To his son,

Charles W. McAlpiu, he leaves his

summer home, "Glen Alpin," just out-

side of Morristown; to David H. Mc-

Alpin, Jr.. he leaves his estate at Little-

ton, N. J.

« «
«

Schedules in bankruptcy of Blorris

Lesser, cigar manufacturer, at 41G Etfist

Seventy-sixth street, show liabilities

.$3881 and nominal assets $1034, consist-

ing of cash in bank, $25; debt due, $9,

and stock, machinery and fixtures turned

over to a receiver, $1000.

*

Deputy Sheriff Snedden has put a

keeper in the place of business of Ep-

stein & SinioH, cigar manufacturers, at

52 East Eiphth street, on an attach-

ment for $1.3."0 in favor of Fernando

Alvarez, vhiih was obtained on the

allegation that Morris Simon had dis-

jtosed of the property of the firm. Mr.

Simon has been in this business some

time and Mr. Epstein became a partner

on Octobor 8 la.st.

*,*

111 almost every copy of the cigar-

iiinkers' official journal there is a list

of several inembors who have been fined

for leaving their boaid bills unpaid.

This does not piove that the cigar-

makers arc more liable to forget thoir

hoard Mils than any other class of work-

ers, but rather that their union is more

liaiticular than most unions are about

the honesty of its nieinbors.

Wh';n a ci^arniakor pooti to a new

town his union sends him to a boarding

house. ll ho tries to escape paying

his bills the union takes the responsibil-

ity and 1 ays the amount, charging it to

the defaultii.g nioniber. In proportion

to their number, ll:ore are, of course,

very few cignrniiikers who oblige the

uniot to pay their debts.—Evening

.Tournal.
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i«k

t€t'>t^.

111 Fifth Avenue, %^ NEW YORK
SELLING AGENTS for these Brands of Imported Havai\2L Cigars:
La Plor de Henry Clay La Carolina

La Espanola La Flor d«e Ynclav
La Corona

La Flor de Navea
La Flor de Cuba

La Merldiana
A. de Vlllar y Viilar

La Vcnccdora
El Agulla de Oro

La Intlmldad
La Rosa de Santiago

Estclla
H. de Cabftnas y Carbajal.

La Afrlcana
Manuel Garcia Alonso

La Antlguedad
La Comerclal

La Flor de Murlas
La Rofa Aromatica
J. S. Murlas y Ca«

OTHSCHILD
141 Water St.

** IMPdRTtRS AND PACKERS. OF^"
LBAF TOBACCO.

orriccs

:

DETROIT, MICH.
/M48TERDAM,HOLLAND

HAVANA ,CUBA.

NewYowjc

CABIE AOORCSS'rACHUCLA*

BmEMUlIllD&lJ 6

HAVANA TOBACCO

U^

13 8 MAIDEN LANEL.

Afmacene5 de 3aiir\tte5e, UBA

LEOPOLD SCH MID FRANK LANGE

li. SCHMID & CO.
Importers of

Sumatra Tobacco
No. 138 Water Street, NeW York

UUbliahcd 1840. Cable "Nafgfl."

Hinsdale Smith & Co*
<moorters of Sumatra & Havana TP^-^ 1^ <^ ^> ^> ^^

•'Packers of Connecticut Leaf 1 ODclOCO
125 Ma^en Lane^

SSrs«?;^"™ NEW YORK.

cullman bros.
Cigar Leaf Tobaccos,

No. J75 Water Street,
Jos. F. Cnllmnn. NEW YORK.

JOS. S. GANS MOSI'S J. CANS JKROMK WAI.LHR EDWI.N I. ALI XANDHR

JOSEPH S. GANS ^ CO.
Importers &
Packers of

Teiephone-346 John. No. 1.50 Water Street, NEW YORK.
LeafTobacco

Starr Brothers

LEAF TOBACCOIMPORTERS
AND PACKERS OK

Established 1888.

Telephone, 4027 John.

No. 163 Water Street,
NEW YORK.

H \1V1BURGER, BROS. & CO.
Havj: ., Importers and Packers,

''sun.SS' NO. 228 Pearl Street.

r --:stic. NEW YORK.

Max Q'XX'r Telephone: 2567 John Robert Gans

MAX GANS c& SON
Importers of HAVANA /T^r\Tf A i^ f^ Ck
and ^ ackers of LEAF ± LfUJii Ly Ly KJ

197 Water Street, New York

J. H. STILES • . . Leaf Tobacco . • . YORK, Pa.
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EFFECTS OF REDUCED DUTY.

Local leaf dealers have not taken any

special interest in the arguments that were

urged at Washington for and against the

Cuban Reciprocity treaty, inasmuch as

the only effect its adoption can have on

their business will be in increasing the

demand for Havana fillers, and even that

effect may not be particularly noticeable.

"The change of duty will not, I believe

make much, if any, difference with us,"

said E. A. Calves of E. A. Calves & Co.

,

when answering questions asked by a To

bacco World man. "Neither do I ex

pect, " he added, "ihat it will make much

difference with the cigar manufacturers

in this country. Even with the reduced

duty on cigar?, the cost of imported cigars

will be so much more than that of cigars

made here from equally good material

that conditions will remain here practi-

cally as they have been. Cuban cigars

no better, except in workmanship, than

those which can be sold here for $70,

will cost about {125. Any benefit which

can come to us through the reduction of

duty will be in an increased demand for

Havana fillers, a result of an increase in

the quality of domestic cigars. Where

manufacturers are now using five pounds

of Havana in a thousand cigars some

may add half a pound, or a pound,

which of course will mean larger sales

for dealers in Havana leaf from whom

they buy. Still there may be no such

increase, for there is a possibility that

prices in Havana will be increased in

consequence of the reduction in duty and

to such an extent that manufacturers here

cannot materially improve their goods.

Unless the demand for Havana tobacco

incieases, the duty will not affect our

firm at all. Weshall, of course, sell our

goods in bond, as we have heretofore,

and the duty, whether it be high or low,

means so much increased cost to our

customers. The quality and quantity of

the Havana ci ops will affect the manu-

facturers of cigars much more than the

duty will. In some things the change of

duty may be a help to American interests,

and in others it may be an injury; but I

believe that when a balance is struck

things will be found to be about even."

H. DUYS & CO.S GOOD WISHES.

With characteristic good will H. Duys

& Co., the big Sumatra importers of 170

Water Street, New York, utilize a page

in this week's Tobacco World to extend

to the trade the firm's best wishes for a

happy and prosperous New Year.

The announcement in H. Duys&Co's

card that R. R. Uhler, long a popular

and successful leaf salesman, will repre

sent the firm in the State of Pennsylvania

outside of Philadelphia while the firm's

trade in the city will be looked after by

J. H. Grafflin, another crackerjack

among the men who delight in gatherinj^

in orders for leaf, will interest the entire

trade.

BUCKET-SHOP ENTERPRISE.

The latest scheme attempted on Phila-

delphia cigar stores has been to establish

therein stock-selling agencies, which

would be nothmg more than bucket-shops

dealing in one kind of stock, which, if it

has any actual value at all, apparently

exists only as a feature of the bucket-shop

scheme. Apparently little success has

attended the scheme, judging from the

experience with a well known dealer near

the City Hall. When approached con-

cerning the matter, about ten days ago,

he was told that if he would accept an

agency he would make at least 1 1.50 a

day. His reply was that he didn't have

time to bother with the matter. "Well,"

said his visitor, "1*11 leave the outfit and

you can go ahead and sell stock. " When

the outfit was opened, several hours later,

it was found to contain twenty five book-

lets, full of vague and indefinite state-

ments, which, however, might have the

effect of causing ignorant people to spec-

ulate on twenty-five cent margins. There

were also half a dozen advertisements

printed on blotting paper, two pads of

blanks for acknowledging orders to "buy"

and "sell," and two rubber stamps with

a pad. One of the stamps was for dat-

ing, and the other was intended for use in

stamping the agency number. The re

cipienfof this material, the value of which

was less than a dollar, decided to have

nothing to do with anything of the kind,

and stowed it away under his counter.

For two or three days theieafter there

was delivered at his store each afternoon

a cardboaid a foot square, on which was

printed the date and the "opening price
'

and the "closing price." These cards

were stowed away with the rest of the

outfit, and were not displayed in the

store as was desired by the promoters of

the scheme. The cigar dealer has heard

nothing more concerning the project,

except that one evening a young man

came in and asked what the stock was

worth then. "I don't know anything

about it," was the reply, and the visitor

walked out. The "outfit" is still stored

away ready for return to the owners

whenever called for,

MISTAKE OF AN INFORMER.

C. A. Krull, whose name was published

last week in the list of victims of Sunday-

law enforcement, did not have to pay

any fine, as the issuing of papers against

him was due to a mistake. At the cigar

store of Hugo Becker, at Tenth and

Cumberland streets, Mr. Krull, who is a

jobber and has his place of business on

Oxford street, displays an advertisement

of the cigars he handles and the adver-

tisement is painted on an awning flap, on

which his name also appears. The

Sabbath Association's informer supposed

that the name he saw on the flap was the

name of the owner of the store, and

papers against Mr, Krull were conse-

quently issued. The mistake was dis-

covered so late that the time limit for

filing papers against Becker had expired.

«%

MINES IN MEXICO.

In writing to Joseirh E. Tuck, of this

city, .T, W, Marshall, formerly secretary

of (lie I'hiladelphia Association of Retail

Cijiar and Tobacco Dealers, and now of

the Terrenates Consolidated Miniu;:

Company, tells some interesting things

about himself and his present place of

residence, Tarral, Chih., Mexico. "I can-

not," he says, "tell you anything of

especial interest about the native tobac-

co, except that I do not like the Mexican

cigars. I do little smoking now, and do

not care for it as I used to. Perhaps the

altitude is the reason. We are about

(»000 feet above the sea level here and

have the purest atmosphere. Everybody

wears the same clothes the year 'rouud,

I sleep under three blankets at uight

and go in my shirt sleeves during the

day. I am just as comfortable with

my coat on, however—iu fact, I don't no-

tice any dififereuce. We have had no

rain in six weeks, and there may be no

water falling before May or June. When
I enjoy a more favorable opirortuuity

I may tell you how 1 have develoi)ed

into a miner. When I came here I was

to take charge of the financial end. Now
I am the whole circus. How is the Re-

tailers' Association coming on? I am
still fighting a Trust. Have a scrap on

hand now. It is all right. I enjoy it.

1 will win out, too."

FINED FOR SUNDAY SELLING.
M. Blumenthal. 214 South
n. W. Beck. 21(5 N,,ith 8th

Louis Budlu, od and Lombard
.r. V. Brown. 24.".r» Noiih Ljth
Adam Boisclicl, 2904 Ridge ave.

A. C(.li, 2221 Norris

Wni. H. Catlin, 144 North 8th
.L v. Farniakis. 208 North 8th
.7. P. Fannakis, 701 Market
J. I>, L'^rmakis, 1211 Market
J, I), Farmakis, 9 Market
Cathoriire Frantz. 1378 Ridge ave.

.Tohn Fosslei-, IHOO Glenwood ave.

Louis Handler, CiOS South 7th

.T. Heniiau. 2;]1(; fliestnut

F. .L Held. 211 Pine
Evan R. HofTnian. Ridge and iJlen-

wood aves.

O. Hoppo. Montgomery ave. and 22d
.Tohn C, Hammond, 1441 Ridge ave.

Frederick C. Horn, 1828 Susquehanna
a ve.

G, M, Hessdoerfer. Croskey and Berks
Elder Hatch. 2U.*{1 Ridge ave.

C. H. Kenney, 2ir.;j North Van Pelt

C. R, Kelly. 127 South 25th
.Tohn S, Lowrey, 2(KJ South 2d
B. Lipschutz, 44 North 12th

11. M. Levy, lU; South
Nettie Lavy. 1800 Siisiprehanua ave.

S, Liebeman, 423 South 3d
Thomas Maltby. 304 South 4th
Joseph Mellon, 3000 Ridge ave,

Louis H. Miehel, 3042 Diamond
Louis II. Michel, Judson rnd Berks
Charles N. Norris, 2442 Ridge ave.

Jos. Mensch, 2220 Montgomery ave.

Elroy Montero, 1G03 Susquehanna ave,

L, I'etrosky, 347 South 4th.

L. Podolneck, 322 South
,

Iteuben Rosen. 1203 Ridge ave.

E. C. Sterner. 20 North 12th

Harry Schwerkle. 3025 Ridge ave.

Henry Taugert, 2021 Ridge ave.

Edward F. Vandever, 1419 Ridge ave.

H, Wode, 23d and Norris

Daniel Weedinan, 2500 North Broad
Ernest Wagner, 840 Lombard
S, Zavakos, 037 Market
'lliomas I'appas, 409 South
S. Cohen, Front and South
S. Munter. 20th and Su.squehauna are,

J. Altinau, 1000 Diamond
Willianr Hir-schberper. Broad and

Susquehanua ave.

MOSTLY PERSONAL.

Mary McGlinchey, aged 65, keeper of

a small tobacco store at Tinicum avenue

and Eighty-fifth street, was run over by a

trolley car and killed, in front of her

place of business, Christmas week.

An advertising novelty which William

Adler of 225 North Tenth street is giving

away consists of a trick pasteboard box

about the size of a deck of cards which

properly manipulated appears at first to

be empty, then to contain nothing but

cigarettes, next to contain nothing but

smokmg tobacco and finally to contain

nothing but matches.

In the new cigar store of Bayuk

Brothers on Market street is a large

mirror with heavy carved frame which

\

|]
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Telephone Call, 432—B.

Office and Warehouse,

FLORIN, PA.
Located on Main Line
of Pennsylvania R. R

E. L. IsisSLEY
&C0.

Growers and Packers of

FINE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine B*s and Tops Our Specialty,

Critical Bayers always find it a pleasure

to look ovc'.our Samples.

Samples cheerfnlly submitted upon request. P. O, Box 96*

has had many different owners ^inre it I bacco store at Girard avenue and Hancock

won a first prize in the Centennial Ex street

position in 1876. An old genilemen,

whose years were nearly four-icore,

happened into the store a few years ago,

and recognized the mirror at once, he

having been the designer of the carved

work. The price he stated that he had

received for the design was just three

times what Bayuk Brothers paid for

mirror and frame.

Burglars, after prying open a shutter,

stole 400 cigars, $4 in silver, some cigar-

ettes and a graphophone with fourteen

records from M, J. H lyden's cigar store

at Poplar street and Ridge avenue.

C. E. Bowers, with the C. R. Jones

Le.if Tobacco Co. .spent the Christmas

holidays at his home in Steelton, near

Harrisburg.

H. S. Meyers will start out on his

January trip for Young & Newman next

week and Mr. Newm in, whose he.ilth is

gradually improving but is not yet fully

restored, will start out about a week liter.

Benjamin Libe, of B. Lahe & Sons,

who has been in Europe since April, is

expected home next Saturday or Monday

Jacob Labe, of the same firm, is to leave

for Havana in about a week.

L. P. Kimmig, of L P. Kimmig & Co.,

was in Lincaster the early part of this

week.

Otto Eisenlohr <& Bros, remembeed
their special friends at Christmas time

and presented to them boxes of cigars,

each cont.iii)ing seveial sizes, packed in

a very elabor.ile and attractive manner.

Valenchek Brothers <ire .tmong the

leaf dealers who are distributing 1904

calendars. To a wall card bea ing a le-

production of an oil painting of much

merit and beauty are attached the date

sheets.

With their customary generosity

Bremer Bios. & lioehm have made to

hundreds of their friends holiday gifts

which will be highly valued. Ea' h re

cipient is now in possession of a four-

po.jket card case of black sealskin and

calf. Under one of the inner flaps ap

pears the fo'lowing: "Compliments of

Bremer Bros. & Boehm, Leaf Tobacco,

Philadelphia and Reading, I'a.

"

The late Benjamin Fox was for twenty-

seven years proprietor of a wholesale to-

Henry A. Davis, formerly with Mange,

Wiener & Co., has been added to Gum-

pert Brothers' force of salesmen, and will

cover suburban points in New Jersey and

Pennsylvania.

M. J. Dalton is recovering from the

effects of a fall in which he had two ribs

broken.

The liabilities of Albert H. Palmer, at

327 Arch street, jobber in pipes and

smokers' atricles, are $3,277.23, and the

assets are reported at $1,994.65. Rich-

ard S. Hunter is referee.

No cigarmaker who is provided with

such tools as are supplied by the Liber-

man Manufacturing Co. has any excuse

for not turning out the very best work of

which he is capable. The company's

line of cutters is one in which special and

justified pride is taken.

For practical purposes, the calendar

issued by Sheip & V'andegrift for 1904 is

excelled by none. Piinted in black and

red on white, the contrasts are strong.

At the top appears a birdseye view of the

firm's immense cigar box factory.

NATIONAL DEALERS CONVENTION.

Creditors Given Half.

Former Judge Oliver H. Horton has

filed his report as receiver in bankruptcy

for Crump Brothers, of Chicago, the large

leaf tob icco house, and has been dis-

charged by Judge Kohlsaat.

The receiver recommended a plan of

settlement which would allow the credit-

o'S 50 per cent, of their claims. Judge

Kohlsaat approved the pi in.

This plan of settlement will simplify

the settlement of the estate of Sutter

Brothers.

Mr. Horton placed the liabilities of

Crump Brothers at $350,000 and the as-

sets at $225,000.

TOBACCO HELD AS SECVRITY.

thereon all sales to persons who were

duly qualified to purchase the same under

the statute.

yUISD AS IM>IVIDLALS.

FollowinK the action of the Federal

Court in nppointinp a receiver in bank-

ruptcy for the firm of Sutter Brothers,

loaf tobacco merchants, suit has been

filed in the United States Circuit Court

bv the First National Bank, of ChicaRO,

ngainst the members of the firm ns in-

dividuals. The defendants named in

the action are Adolph. Louis P., John
E., .Tacob and Edward A. Sutter.

SPECIAL NOTICES
(125^ cents per8-point measured line.)

All Allied Interests Invited to Attend

Annual Gathering in Chicago.

Following the call for the second an

nual convention of the Cigar Dealers"

Asf^ociation of America, to be held at the

Sherman House. Chcago, J miiiry 12,

1 904, a special invitati' n is heieV^y ex-

tended to all manufacturers of ciga-s, to-

baccos and cigarette-, box niakers, li;ho

graphers and le if dealers to afend the

convcn'if)n.

Special committees will be aiipointcd

to confer jointly with all interests rep'C-

sented in view of strengtheiiing our cause.

It is hoped a large repre-.ent:ition from

the allied iuteres's will be present.

This invit ition is also extended to cigar

dealers in places where a branch organ

ization does not exist. All will be wel-

come to the convention hall. We hope

to -ce many dealers there seeking informa-

tion in view of getting in line. We
promise you good results during 1904.

C E Case, Sec'y.

Information from Washington Concern-

ing Property in Bond.

Washington. Dec. 30, 1903.

A Collector has advised the Internal

Revenue Commissioner that a firm of at

to-neys state that clients of theirs are

virtually the owners of a large quantity

of imported tobacco stored in the bonded

warehouses of New York City, held in

their name as security for money ad-

vanced to the original owners. That it

is now the desire of those clients to sell

this tobacco for the purpose of reimburs-

ing themselves, and they ask what steps

sh'uld betaken within statutory requiie-

ments to ?o do.

The collector was instructed that as

imported tobacco held in customs ware-

hf)uses can only be released to a duly

registered dealer in leaf tobacco, or a

qualifierl manuficturer of tobacco or ci-

WANTED.— First-class Cigar Sales-

man at once, who can invest ponie

cash in the business, and be located in St.

Louis during the Exposition. Address

Cons mi'RSCigarCo .York.Pa 12-23-4

JOB LOTS OF CIGARS WANTED for

sile by a prominent brokerage firm.

Any quantity Prices must be low and

goods salable. Address Box 22, Care of

The Tob icco World. Philada. loaint,

BOOKKEEPER aged 28 years compe-

tent and re'iable. ten years eiperi-

ence in cit-ar and leaf houses, high cl«ss

references as to character and ability de-

sires a position Address Box 6, care of

1 he Tobacco World Phila It

X^ANTEl) Experienced Salesman-

Manager— One who can control and

manage force of Sub salesmen, and will

take occasional trips for a well api ointed,

western factory Good salary for the

riiiht man. Address "Salksman" care

of The ToHacco World, Phila. 12-163

(^IGAK SAI.F.SMAN— thoroughly cx-

^ perieiiced. wanted by a large nunu-

faciurer to sell a well V nown brand to

trde estaMislitd in I'eni R^ Ivania. New
Jersev. Delaware and Ma- viand; sales can

he 1 irgcly increa.sed; state full p irticul^rs

wi'b rrfere^ ce Box 5, care of The To-

gars, the clients of these attorneys would !

harcoWcrld '

II d-be rerj lired to qualify as dealers in leaf

t ibacco in order to dispose of this tob icco

;

that they would be required on Book 59

to record the qt mtity of leaf tobacco re

leased and received by them from the

iionded warehouse and also to enter

pOK S,\LE AT A BARGAIN.— Seroi
t^ hand Dieless, Dai.sy, and Kel-ev

Suclioti Tables. Foot and Power Progress

Bui'ohing Machines. TUectric, Gas« line,

and Water Motors. New and Second-hand

Cigar Machinerv of every description,

thousands of Second hand Cigar MoMs.

What do you need? Address WiNGKt
M^ciiiNK Co , York, Pa. 12-23-"

Louis A. B(jrnemann. Manuel Su.irez.
Jos. Menlelsohn.

Mendelsohn, BornenvsLniv ®, Co.

Importers & Commission Merchants
Specialty-HAVANA TOBACCO

New York Office; Ha.va.na. Offic^:

U. S. ARCADE BUILDING.
Water Street. Corner Fulton. Koon\ I

JOHN D. SKILES,
Successor to SKILBS A PREY

PACKER OF
AND

WHOLESALE DEALER INLeaf Tobacco

Ready for the Market
^ ^^k ^^ ^ First Class Peunsylvania Broad Leaf B's

^ V B '^^^'^ Class Pennsylvania Havana Seed Binders

I ^1 III Fancy Packed Zimmer Spanish

I #111 Fancy Table Assorted DntcbfT^^^^ TskCAjm^ \PA Fancy Packed Gebhart t/Very VdSC
of

IQflO ^^^^ FORCE-SWEATED Ouf Own^U^ CONNECTICUT -^ 1 • .

rackinft

I

II tlf Packer of

• H. Weaver, Leaf Tobacco
241 and 243 North Prince Street,

LANCASTER., PA.

Sg and 6i North Duke Street,

LANCASTER. PA.

P. L. Leaman &i Co.

"^^e'oTer.'fnLMAF TOBACCO
145 North Market Street,

Lancaster, Pa.

JACOB MAYER,

^"%%X'in Leaf Tobacco
Lancaster, Pa.

Menno M. Fry& Co,
Packers of and Dealers in

LSAF TOBACCO
Cor. Grant and Christian Sts.,

Lancaster, Pa.
For the Wholesale Trade Only.

J. W. BRENNEMANN,
Packer of and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
MAIN OFFICE,

Millersville, Pa.
United .Phone :{S- ?/cl3^.'Lr<Sli^;^-

Lancaster Office, 110-112 W. WALNUT STREET
Factory 1839.

ANGELES 10.

HAVANA.

W. K. GRESHI sons, Makers, Norrislown, Penna.

WALTER S. BARE,
PaLcker of

Fine ^Connecticut t Leaf
ALL GRADES OF DOMESTIC

Cigar Leaf Tobacco
20I and 203 North Duke Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

H. H. MILLER,

LEAF TOBACCOS
Light Conn. Wrappers and Seconds

SHADB-GROWN and IMPORTED

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Nos. 327 and 329 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

B. F. GOOD & CO.

Leaf Tobaccos
145 North Market Street

LANCASTER. PA.

PACKERS
AND

DBALERS IN
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G8a 140 CENTRE §T.
NEW YORK,

WANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS OF

Cigar Box Labels
/AND TRIMMINGS.

Philadelphia Office. 573 Bourse Bldg.

H. S. SPRINGER, Mgr.

Chicago, 56 Fifth Avenue,

E. E. THATCHER, Mgr.

San Francisco, 320 Simsome Street,

L. S. SCHOENFELD, Mgr.

"Match-It" Cheroots
Are the finest product of the kind on the market

The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE
Sumatra Wrapped Cheroot, put up in Packages of Five - Wrapped in Foil.

Manufactured by

The Manchester Cigar Mfg. Co.

BALTIMORE, ND.
THEY ARE ON SALE EVERYWHERE.

•<x»o<>s<x>5eo»«y>e09cOs«>5<Ni»505«>5«>3ix>s«»eos<x»«>ffco»co5<x>s Y, B. ROBERTSON*

Match It, if yon Can-Yon Can't.

"

•0OBCO8cos SOScose09coseOscO»eO»ecccOscOoe«scoscCy»«oaeO»eO»cost
I

Match It, if yon Can-Yon Can't. r;r;;\*::;rr:::.:";:r

WHO WINS THE BIG PRIZES?
And Who Win the Smaller Ones in the Florodon

Tag Company Contest?

Q, Flilk ^SL BrO. Importers of Sumatra, and HavanssL <»nd Packers of Amencaa Tobacco, 171 WsttCf St.,NcwYofk
THE TOBACCO WORLD 33

E. RENNINGER,
Established 1889,

Manufacturer of High and Medium Grade

Cigars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DcnVCr, Pft.

Coi^ON C. Hamilton, formerly of F. C. Linde, Hamiltou & Co.

Iambs M. Congalton, Frank P vviskburn, Louis Bu?^
Formerly with F. C. Linde, Hamilton & Co.

C. E. Hamilton.

Early in this year a number of prizes

in the Florodora Tag Co's distribution of

cash to those who made estimates close

to the number of cigars on which taxes

at $3 per thousand were paid in Decem-

ber, 1902, were awarded to Philadelphia

men, and there are today thousands of

people in this city who made estimates in

the 1903 contest, the awards in which

will soon be made public.

This year the contest was based on the

November sale of stamps, instead of the

December sales as last year; and the

Government figures which will decide

the awaids were announced on Monday

of this week, when the accompany special

dispatch was received at the office ot

The Tobacco World:

estimates below that he made in orderto

be prepared in some measure for the un-

expected.

H. D Narriganlaughedgood-naturedly

when shown the official figures and said

he would win just >yhat he did last yeai

—nothing. He had about twenty-five

guesses on file.

Several of the salesmen of Miller

Brothers are interested in the awards to

be m.ide, having collected cigar bands

and used them in the contest, but the

firm has taken no special inteiest in the

matter.

It is asserted by many guessers who

have compaied estimates with others that

nine tenths of the guesses exceed 6oo,-

000, 000.

C. C. HAMILTON & CO.
Tobacco Inspectors, Warehousemen & Weighers
Sampling In All Sections of the Country i^eceives Prompt Attention.

Finest Bonded Storage Warehouse In OM OC Qt\l\i\\ Qt ISIaW YnrV
America, Ferfectly New, Eight Stories High,0^""0J OvUlU Olij HCB lUiA

Pirst'Class Free Storage Warehouses:

909 East 26th St.; 204-208 East 27th St.; i38-i38>^ Water St.;
Telephone— 13 Madison Square

Main Office, 84-85 South St., (TeL 2191 Jolm) New York.
C Inspection Branches.—Thos. B. Earle.'Edgerton, Wis.; Frank V. Miller,

So6 North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa.; Henry F. Fenstermacher, Reading, Pa.,

Daniel M. Heeler, Dayton. C; John H. Hax, Baldwiusville, N. Y.; Leonard L
Grotta, 1015 Main street, Hartford, and Warehouse Point, Coon.; James L. Day,
Hatfield, Mass.; Jerome S. Billington, Corning, N. Y.

FMBOSSED CIGAR BANDS
^-^ Are All the Rage.

We have them in large variety. Send for Samples,

William Steiner, Sons & Co.
LARGEST Lithographers, cjeapest

116 and 118 E. Founeeinh 6t , NEW YORK.

Washington, Dec. 28.

The Tobacco World,

224 Arch St., Phila.:

Cigars tax paid at three dollars per

thousand for November were Five Hundred and

Seventy-Eight Million, One Hundred and Fifty-

Seven Thousand Four Hundred and Seventy.

. i Mutual Press.

which were approved, and was granted,

upon request, the privilege of disposing

of the factory and its contents as a whole.

An mventory of the assets of the firm,

amounting to $8,000, was filed. There

are yet in stock about 200,000 cigars.

Thus far the receiver has disposed of

only enough of the stock to meet orders

on hand at the time he was appointed.

The District Attorney has prepared a

list of the continued cases that will be

taken up at the January Quarter Sessions,

the most important of which are those

against B. C. Smith, N. F. Young and A.

A. Leber, charged with counterfeiting

the Cigarmakers' Union label.

The cigar factory at Stewartstown, has

been closed for a month, thus throwing

about fifty people out of employment.

Some are seeking work elsewhere.

Samuel Price, who has undergone a

siege of severe sickness at the York Hos-

pital, has so far recovered as to be re-

moved to his home. While he was

confined in the hospital his wife died

suddenly, leaving a number of motherless

children.

The Winget Machine Co. has pur-

chased all the cigar molds and machinery

of the LaCompina Dominguez, ofTampa,

Fla.; also the molds and machinery of

the Matthews Cigar Co., of Baltimore.

Both firms will turn their attention to

making fine goods exclusively the coming

year.

InternaLl Revenue Ruling.

CTin
tor foul,
sUray,
Bpoiige,
Cotton
and
Felt:

Tlie above devices N08. i.CS, 4 and 9, under O. R. Rice's Patent. Jan. 80, 1899L are all adjusted
alMve ciiiars and tobacco p«rtorat*d tide down, tbe absorbent in them is mineral and the lonstT water
stand in It the cleaner it becomes. Commun sense teaches that moisture's heavier than air and tails
and thatbelnR a fact dealers with pans underneath their goods only eipo>«e their ignorance of the flrat

principle of niolsu-nlng; cisara and tobacco: water absorbed In sponge, cottoaorlalt becomea tllmu
and. polaoDous, that which no smoker should tuck and Inhale.

No*. I and 2 represent show case moLsteners (for every 8 feet) to bang above the retail Block.

Ro» 1 shows practical advertLslna for cigar Jobbers and manufacturers; very low price In guantitle*.
No. 3 for tooacco pails. No. 4, Pans ^xl:^x20 to slide in rear of silent aalesman casein plac« of worthless
pan wrongly placed with perloratcd side upi also size ux7xi7 for each wall case shelf; Xxi8x40 for
storage room, and all sizes for storage chests. No. 8, No gentleman's room Is complete withoat it—no
l>ox of cigars can b« kept outside of a closed case without it. Oive us tbo number ot abelvea In wall
caae and size of show case, and we will ship on lO days approval.

O. R. RICE A CO., 103 EMt 14th Street, XEW TORK.

Some of the guessers in this and other

cities h.ive registered only one guess each,

but many have registered a score or a

hundred, and some have registered

several hundred guesses.

Probably the largest number of guesses

sent from Philadelphia come from the

Messrs. Murphy of the Penn Tobacco

Co. In the last contest they won one

thousand dollar prize, one of $25, four

of $10 each, two of $$ each and about

seventy boxes of cigars. This year they

have about a thousand guesses on file,

and some of these guesses are within the

hundred thousand in the figures given in

the above dispatch from Washington.

Daniel L. Leahy, of Eighth and San-

som streets, has during the year forwarded

500 or more guesses, ranging from 550,-

000,000 to 650,000,000, and consequently

has a chance of receiving some of the

$142,500 which is to be distributed.

Most of his guesses, however, were in

the neighboihood of 600,000,000 and his

York Factories Still Busy.

The Usual Holiday Let-up Fails to Occur

Tnis Year.

York, Pa., December 28, 1903.

Very little will business affairs bother

the dealer in leaf tobacco during these

few intervening holidays—other than the

taking of stock and inventory of tobacco

on a special form, notices pertaining

thereto having been received by all

de tiers. Not so the manufacturer wh*

improbable as the statement seems,

practically was busy up until Christmas

and is at it again. It can safely b*

estimated that the New Year in the cigtf

business will open with as much vim*'

did 1903.

The stock and fixtures of the La But*

Cigar Co. will be sold in bulk by Jno. Fi

Kell, trustee in bankiuptcy. This was

decided at the meeting of the creditorsoc

the company held several days ago. The

trustee presented a number of claiJO*

The distribution, as free samples, of pack-

age-, of fine-cut chewing tobacco in

unstamped subdivisions is unauthor

ized. Authority given under present

regulations to put up subdivisions of

statutory pack ges was intended to ap-

ply only to salable subdivisions for the

retail trade.

In response to a letter of inquiry. Com-

missioner Yerkes recently sent out the

following:

"Your letter of the 14th inst. has been

received, in which you ask whether man

ufacturers will be permitted to put up

one-halt ounce subdivision packages of

fine-cut chewing tobacco in a carton of

10 ounces or i pound, the carton to be

legally stamped, caution notice on same,

and containing other provisions of the

regulations; ihese unstamped subdivis-

ions to be distributed as free samples

while in the legally stamped packages.

"In reply you are advised that when

subdivision packages of smoking and

chewing tobacco were aboiii^hed by the

regulations which went into effect July i,

1903, and an exception was made in favor

of fine-cut. it was not contemplated that

this exemption should be constiued as

mhorizing the putting up and distribu-

tion, as free samples, of packages of fine-

cut tobacco in unstamped subdivisions.

"The regulations referred to practically

abolished sample packages with the le-

gend This is an authorized subdivision

taken from a properly stamped package,"

and the office will not sanction the dis-

tribution of such samples for advertising

purposes.

"The exception made in said regula-

tions in favor of fine-cut chewing tobacco

was intended as an accommodation to

enable manufacturers to put up salable

subdivisions for the retail trade, it having

been represented that this was necessary

to prevent the tobacco from drying out,

but it is expressly stated in the regula-

tions that 'such subdivisions of parcels

when repacked in proper statutory pack-

ages shall contain in the aggregate the

number of pounds or ounces of tobacco

denoted by the stamp affixed to the pack-

age,' and that «all subdivisions of fine-cut

chewing tob icco shall remain in the orig-

inal package to which the stamp is af-

fixed until they are sold at retail and de-

livered directly from the stamped pack-

age to the consumer.'

"In connection with Treasury Decision

No. 723. issued Nov. 30, 1903, with ref-

erence to subdivision packages, I would

say that manufacturers of fine-cut chew-

ing tobacco are authorized under present

regulations to put up such product in

subdivision packages, and so long as

such subdivisions do not come within the

designation of statutory packages their

size or weight is immaterial, but they

must be sold and delivered directly from

the original stamped package to the con-

sumer.

"The practice of some manufacturers

of fine-cut of putting up their product in

subdivibians of a size and weight so

closely approaching the weight of a

statutory package as to invite an investi-

gation of their goods on the maiket to

determine whether packages have been

been removed requiring stamps, without

the proper stamp being affixed thereto,

and of putting out free sample packages

with the legend 'This is an authorized

subdivision taken from a properly stamp-

ed package' printed thereon is a source

of embarrassment to this office, and if

persisted in may result in the withdrawal

of the privileges accorded them under the

present regulations of putting up subdi-

visions of statutory packages."

PHILADELPHIA LEAF MAHKET

The sales in the Philadelphia leaf

market just at present are like the snakes

in Ireland—there aient any. The dull-

ness will, however, soon come to an end,

and, the stock-taking and other prepar-

ation of accounts attending the opening

of a new year having been disposed of,

general activity will be resumed.

EXPORTS

:

Antwerp—2cs. tobacco stems.

Cigar

Molds

Cigar

MTrs

Supplies

We are now better pre-

pared than ever to meet

the increased demand for

our products.

All of our Machinery is

of the Most Improved and

Up-to-Date Design, and we
can, therefore, give you

The Best Goods
at

The Best Prices,
Before yo i place your

orders give us an opportun-

ity to quote you Our prices.

We Can
Save You Money.

The Sternberg
MTg Co.

1344 West Third Street,

DAVENPORT, Iowa. U.S. A.

Esteblished 1870 Factory No. 79

S. R. Kocher 8l Son
Maonfacturers ofH
And Packers of

LEAF TOBACCO
Wrightsville, Pa.

fl, KoriLER & eo.

pianfllaclnfers ol Fine Cigars
DALLASTOWN, PA.

Ci^)«dty, 75,000 per day. Established i87«.

Special Brands
made to order.

«
JOHN E. OLP,

Telephone »

Connection.

Manufacturer of

Cig
JACOBUS, PA.

H. p. KOHliER,
Wholesale Manafacturer of NRShVlllGf MfA*

piflE CIGARS

'Happy Jim'
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

Is as fine •• can be prodaorf .

.__^ -Hi, with WboleMlea "

Jobbing Trade only, •olicited.
Correspondence, with WboleMle and

lobbi
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Our Capacity for Manufacturing Cigar Boxes i«

—

Al.vays Room for On« Mors Good Custombk.

. THE TOBACCO
L J. Sellers & Son, Sellersville, Pa.

WORLD

Brands:
CUBAN EXPORT
NEW^ ARRIVAL

LANCASTER BELLE
JERSEY CHARTER

BIG HIT CASTELLO
SLATER'S BIG STOGIES
ROYAL BLUE LINE
GOOD POINTS

CYCLONE CAPITOL
BRO\VNIES

BLENDED SMOKE
GOLD NUGGETS
BOSS STOGIES

-BiKAxusno^

JOHN SLATER & CO.
MAKKR8 09 Lancastert P%,

Slater s Stogies
Long Flllert Hand-Made and Mold Stogies

SOLD EVERYAVHERE
JOHN SLATER, JOHN SLATER A C9.

Washinstoo. Fi. Lancaster, Pa.

WASHINGTON TOPICS.

(Continued from p. 12.)

troduced in the Cuban Senate provid-

ing, as a temporary measure, for a

Btraifrht increase in duties suflBcieut to

offset the loss of revenue under the

operation of the reciprocity treaty be-

tween Ciiba and the United States, and

this measure will be enforced until the

Confn^ss pafisee a permanent tariff bill.

Congressmen hare become alarmed

leat the revenues fall off to such extent

uuder reciprocity as to prevent the

Government effecting the loan necessary

to the payment of the veterans of the

war for independence, all of whom are

clamoring for their money.

Then the Parliamentary appropria-

tions for public worke in the several

provinces are large and the regular

governmental budget is expected to re-

lieve the treasury of the greater part of

its present $4,500,000 surplus.

It is little likely, therefore, that the

manufacturers who were fooled by the

Sugar Trust into believinj? that the

treaty would give them the Cuban mar-

ket will get much benefit therefrom.

CUBA NOT INDEPKNDKNT.

Officials here are not inclined to be-

lieve that the "most favored nations"

clause will be allowed to interfere with

the Cuban treaty. It is said that if

Great Britain, or any other foreign

power, can show that we have granted

any special trade concessions to an inde-

pendent country there may be ground

for a claim to equal consideration, but

that the Cuban Republic is not an inde-

pendent power. It is a government of

our creation, containing in its constitu-

tion the fullest admission of its depend-

ence on the United States, both extern-

ally and internally, both as to its foreign

relations and its domestic concerns.

It is further declared that there is not

the remotest probability that the United

States will ever grant to the Cubans the

dangerous gift—dangerous alike to them

and us—of complete independence. The

present relation—that of guardian and

ward—meets the necessities of both

peoples, and the conditions under which

that relation exists render "the most

favored nations" clause utterly worth-

less to Great Britain and other powers

in so far as relates to the Cuban

reciprocity.

CURRENT REGISTI^ATiONS.

Trade Marks Recently Registered in

Bureaux other than that of The
Tobacco World.

Tampa City Puffs, Little Rusher, Little

Buster, Virginia Game, La Admiralda,

AUenettes, United Firemen, Wm. M.

Springer, Helen Adair, Richard Baxter,

Silver Poppy, Sir Reynaldo, Congres-

sional Library, Lolomena, Emperor of

Sahara, £1 Veno, Independence Seal,

Pilgrim Mothers, Claiborne, Maryland

Monarch, Senate Bouquet, Doctor Nic-

holas Senn, Judge Peter Grosscup, Metro

lite, Theorien, Pompino, Athlana, Col

lege Inn, Recruit, Futuiidad, Spana Se-

gundo, Briarwood, Casco Eagles, Ruxton,

Sahumar, Lydia Darrah, Irva, Josiah

Peets, Aaron Ogden, Andrew Porter,

Matthew Clarkson, Bunnie Boy, Snarleo,

Duke of Kendal, Baron Pepper, Bever

ley, Cappamore, Yo San, Great Poet,

Cuba's Reliance. Cuban Plot, Emmy Lou,
Cuban Tourist, Yara Poco, Coming Bond,

Noureen, Swaza, Sounds Reasonable,

Seems Reasonable, R. S. B., Frank Nor-

ris, Josianna, Idolize, Nassau Arcade,

Earl of Cardigan, Paulus Hoeck, Vigor

Vim, Hanlina, Union Force, Tieaty

Bond, Tag It, Aguila de Tampa, Arkan-

sas Elk, Michael Henry, Zamponi. La

Vicosa, Sanitary Health, James A. Hem-
enway, Booster Club, Denver, Col., 1847,

Boost—Boost—Boost!, Judge Royal, El

Confirmo, Big Deal, Milwaukee Famous,

Belleclaire, Glad of It, Colorado Bond,

Vigorator, Milwaukee Daily News, Mil-

waukee Daily Journal, Lieut. Gov. John

Moore, Univoco Unicidad, Phoenix Ho-

tel Specials, Dona Nico, Nico Belle, La
Modelena, Billy Whiskers, La Carodena,
Don Marco, Oliver Club, Elmer Dover,

B Sunny, Robert Collier, Barney Old-

field, Order of the Moose. S. O. O. M.,

Rosa Neto, Perla Neto, Marl Lamb.

RALPH STAUFFER,
MAirUPACTURER OF

"""o'::^.":^''"UNION-MADE CIGARS
For the Wholesale and Jobbing; 'i'rade unlv

OoKmsspoKDxivcB 80UCITW). AKKUlN, KA»

Packers

A. S. & A. B. GROFF,

Penna. Seed LeafTOD8,CC0
East Petersburg, Pa.

CIGAR MOLDS
OUR MOLDS are the Best GRADE, and Our Prices

THE LOWEST.

We will Duplicate Any Shape you are now using, regardless

of who made your Molds, or Furnish Any New Shape.

Sample Sections submitted for your approval Free of Cost.

The American Cigar Mold Co
121-123 WEST FRONT ST., CINCINNATI,

ril6ri-6I^ADE ©I6ARS
Manufactured by

A. W. Zug,
227 North Cherry Street,

Lancaster, Pa.
We Employ No Salesmen.:

All our businesa is transacted Direct with the Wholesale Houses
Pleck.se pIsLce yourself in correspondence with us.

WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.

Recommeivded for Their Exquisite AromsL and Excellent Workmanship.

J. H. STILES . . . Leaf Tobacco . . . YORK, PA<
THB TOBACCO WOELD

6.A.Kohler&Co.
Wholesale Manufacturers of

Daily Capacity,

100 000
to

125,000
Factories:

Cigars
YORK and YOM, PA.

Leading Manufacturers in the East.

Five Cent Goods Unequaled for the Money.

La JmpeiiialvCigaP Factory
J. F. SECHRIST.'

Proprietor,

Maker of "OLiTZ, PA.
Higb-Grade Domestic Cigan

York Nick,
Boston Beauties,
Oak Mountain,

, Porto Rico Wavk«
Capacity, «5,ooo per day.

Prompt Shipments guaranteed.

Leaders:

^Bear
Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS
R.F.D.No.8,Y0RK.PA.

A specialty of Private Brands for th«

Wholesale and Jobbing Trades.

Correspondence solicited.

C-M.IEM, Samples on application.

Specialties:—54? Bear Brand—

5

^ Cub Brand—g^ Essie Brai\<L

B, F. ABMLy
HBLLAM, PA.

Manufacturer of Fine
Seed & Havana

Cigars
Joe F. Wlllard '' ^ilLJr'"

ri. e. ri0ELTZEL
Manufacturer of

i'\

RELIABLE VNION MADE
Cigars

LANCASTER, PA.
LBADING BRANDS:

Union Beauty, 5c.; LadyJDora, 3c.; Rosy View, loc

HANOVER, PA.
Manufacturers of

High Grade Cl^r.^^
Union MadeV/lgalO

I

ALEX. WILSON,'
PROhESSOR MICHIE
UNION CHIMES
MINERS- VICTORY
LA UNION CROOKS

J. K. PpRLiTZGRRFF & CO.
Manufacturers of

High-Grade Nickel

SEED and HAVANA

Cigars
York, Pa. 1

Our Leading 5c. Brands:
ENTUCKY CARDINAL,"

»*I303,"
"CHIEF BARON,"

"EL PASO."

4. F. HOSTETTER,
Manufacturer of

High-Grade
Domestic
Cigars

HANOVER, PA.
^8taob Favor itk," a 5-ceiit Leader,
known for Superiority of Qualitv

JACOB A. MAYER & BROS.

Manufacttireni of the

EW trl
THE BEST FIVE CENT CIGAR

L H. STUMP & CO.
Wholesale Manufacturers of

High Grade
Medium

PricedCiga]
Red Lion, Pa.

Remember—the MELODIOSO is Our Leader.
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£. AC r^ C^O. <^Oy h-JAVANA 123 N. THIRD ST
IMPORTERS O^^ ^ Pmiladelphia

CIGAR BOX EDGINGS
We have the largest assortment of Cigar Box Bdgingt in the United States, having over i,ooo designs in stock.

T. A. MYERS & CO. - Printers and Engravers,

Embossed Flaps* Labels, Notices, etc.

YORK, PENNA.

A. SONNEMAN ^ SONS,
Packers and

Dealers In Leaf Tobacco
105 S. George St., YORK, PA.

Walter B Hostetter. B. F. Able.

HOSTETTER & ABLE,
*-„':.:" "»', Leaf Tobacco

SHADE GROWN SUMATRA in Bales

««>-"{ raVN'^o?X 12 S. George St.. YOl^K, PA.

D. fl. SCHRIVEH St CO.
Wholesaleand Retail Dcalcxs

in All Grad— ol

imiDStlc&lDipoiteilTOBACCO
29 East Clark Avenue,

FIKB 8UMATRAS ft •pedrftj. YORK, PA.

CHflS. TOliE & CO.

•""'o''" Leaf Tobacco
James and Prince Streets,

LANCASTER, PA.

STAVFFER. BROS. MFG. CO.
New Holland, Pa.
No More Dull Seasons . .

.

If you handle our make of Cigars.

WE PLEASE THE CONSUMER by giving him
the best tobacco obtainable, and make it up

in cigars in the best possible manner that skill with

experience can do. One satisfied customer brings

another. tfa^Cet a sample, and compare price and

quality with competitors, and j d^'c for yourself. The
pof'f of the pudding is the e?tiig thereof. We em-

ploy no tr ive'ing salesmen, but sell all goods direct

from f ctory to jnbber.

All Grades. All Prices. All Shapes, All Sizes

TH0S. R. DEeKER
YORK PENNA.

MANUFACTURER OK

Sweet Damsel,
D. &S.

High Grade Medium Priced

arsCig
For the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade.

Correspondence invited.

KENTUCKY TOBACCO FAIR.

The fifth annual Tobacco and Com
Fair iu Maysville, Ky., will be held Sat-

urday, February 20, 1904. It will be

biKjrer and better than ever. There will

be excursion rates on all railroads, and

eminent speakers will deliver short ad-

dres.ses. Music will be furnished by

two bands.

Samples of tobacco must contain

twelve hands, and exhibitors must state

that sample was ^'own by him or on

his land. All samples must be shown in

class to which they belong. They must

be in the Court House not later than 11

o'clock, Saturday. February 20.

The exercises at the Opera House be-

gin promptly at 1 o'clock, and a train

on the L. & N. will leave after the fair.

Below is a list of the premiums to be

awarded:

Cigarette—First premium, $50; second
premium, |25; third premium, $10;
fourth premium, $5.

Bright Leaf—First premium, $40; sec-

ond premium, $15; third premium, $10;
fourth premium, $5.

Lugs—First premium, $20; second
premium, $10; third premium. $5; fourth

premium, $2.50.

Red Leaf—First premium, $25; sec-

ond premium, $15; third premium, $10;
fourth premium, $2.50.

DBATII OF JOSKl'H FI•:LJ)MA!^i.

.Tosepb Feldman, a wealthy retired to-

bacco merchant, of Boston, died sud-

denly of heart trouble on Saturday, aged

60 years. Mr. Feldmau went to Boston

30 years ago, and entered the cigar

trade. From the cigar business he went
into the wholesale tobacco trade with

John H. Young, accumulating a com-

petence, which he increased by subse-

(|uent real estate deals, in which he be-

came a large operator.

ELECTION IN CINCINNATI.

The Cincinnati Seed Leaf Tobacco
Board of Trade has elected President,

Julius C. Frei; Vice I'resident, Nicholas

Gunther; Secretary, John Stauu; Treas-

urer, Geo. M. Beiger; Directors, Moses
Krohu, Henry Wilyer, Alex. Pappen-

heimer, John Obcrhelman, F. W. Dohr-

man; Inspector and Weigher, E. T.

Griest.

AS A MATTEK OF CONSCIENCE.

In the village of Prospect, near Utica,

N. Y., there is now in progress a religi-

ous revival. A woman merchant in the

place has been so impressed by the de-

nuuicatiou of the evils of the day and

what should be the attitude of Chris-

tians towards them, that she has burned

her stock of tobacco, valued at $200,

it being her belief that :t would be sinful

and inconsistent with her profession, to

continue engaged in its sale.

THOl SANDS IN GIFTS.

T. C. Williams, the millionaire to-

bacco manufacturer, destributed $30,000

to his former employes at Richmond the

day before Christmas. Mr. Williams

sold out to the American Tobacco Com-
pany a few months ago and took this

occasion to reward his staff. The
amounts of the checks ranged from $50

to $2500.

>>

Phones: ' Keystone. 65-64A Main
I Bell, 62-39A

N. Kaufman Qi Co.
Manuf.ctuiersof Union Made

Turkish Cigarettei
504 S. FiftK SU Phila..

Special Brand&:
MUNIURA. MATCHAKA. MIENAS.

KLEINBBRG'S

KING of 5c. CIGARS
AGAIN ON THE MARKET.
Our famous "SMOKE-IT" Cheroots
are selling faster han ever before.

PbiladeJpbia,

ManhattaD Briar Pipe Go
Manufacturers of

Briar and Meerschaum Pipes
Importers of

SMOKERS* ARTICLES
Salesroom, lo Bast i8tb SU

NBW YORK.

E. S. SECHRIST,
Dallastown, Pa.

Manufacturer of

Fine and O |MM mO
Common UiyCll 9

Established 189a

Capacity, Twenty Thousand per Day.

J.ABRAMOWITZ
Mannfactnrct of High Grade

EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES
7^ Wooster Street

NBW YORK
Traveler-Cork Tips. Planet-Gold Tip*

Planet-Plain Tips. Planet-CorkTipa

PATENTS
promptly obtained OK HO FEB. Tr»de Markf,
Careata, Copvriirhts aii'l I^nbol* registered.

TWENTY TEAKS' PRACTICE. Uighest refereacet.

Sead imdi»l, iketch or ph' to. for trve report

on patentability. All busineai oonfldential.

HAND-BOOK FREE. Explainseverything. TeiU
ITivr to Obtain and Sell Patentu, What Inrentioni
Will Pay, How to Get » Partner, explaint belt

meohanical movements, and contain* 800 otbar
abjacta ofimportance to inventors. Addrest,

H.B.WILLSON&CO. .I^.r,.

, 774 F Street, N. W,, WASHINGTON, D.C.

DETROIT
BUFFALO
STEAMBOAT Co

QUEENS OF THE LIKES
Steamers Eastern States and Western States

SO SAVED3 TOANYPOINTWEST
Lt. BDFFALO daily 6.30 P. M. , »r.

DETROIT 7. SO A. M., connecting

with all train* We*»and D.&C. for Michigan resorts.

Lt. DETROIT dally 4.00 P.M., i^r.^^VFhAlO
7.80 A. M. Fare: $1. 60 one wa.y. ronndtrlp •••"'•

Berth* fljOO and $1.60, rooms #2-60, parlorsJ6.«»,
each way. Week End Excursions DfeTROIT an*

Return, W-SO. Send 2<^ for illustrated pamphlet.

Addreai L A. 8CIU1ITZ, 6. P. T. ., n_trolt HUk.

G* A uk ^SL BrOe Importers of SumatroL and Havaiva. and Packers of American Tobacco, 171 W&lCf ot*fNCW i Ofk
THE TOBACCO WORLD 9J

FLORIDA TOBACCO.

Florida-grown Cuban tobacco is used

especially for filler purposes. Although

good wrappers are sometimes obtained,

which closely resemble imported Cuban

wrappers, there is a prejudice against

these, owing to the fact that they have

considerable body and require more

pounds to wrap a thousand cigars. In

point of usefulness and appearance

these wrappers do not compare favorably

with the Sumatra type. The Florida-

grown Cuban closely resembles the im-

ported Cuban leaf in size and general

appearance. It has good body and aro

ma, although the specific aromatic qual-

ity and flavor of the best Cuban tobacco

have not yet been obtained in this coun-

try. This tobacco is carefully fermented,

very much as in the Cuban process, and

is afterwards carefully assorted and graded

according to color, size and length. It

is then made into packages. This to-

bacco has taken well with the domestic

trade, and brings the highest price of

any domestic filler, a packing of good,

clean leaves selling for 40c per pound.

Wrappers of this type, although constitut-

ing a very small percentage of the crop

bring from 75c to 1 1.50 per pound.

The Florida-grown Sumatra is essen-

tially a wrapper leaf, and has been highly

developed during the past few years.

While the first crops gave in most cases

only about 20 per cent of wrappers, the

proportion has now been increased to 70

and 80 per cent under the most careful

methods of cultivation, This crop is so

valuable that the land is now shaded

with cheesecloth on wood frames nine

feet high. Irrigation is used in addition

by some of the large planters, with grat-

ifying success. The Florida-grown Sum-

atra closely resembles the imported leaf

in shape, texture, grain and general ap-

pearance. It is extremely thin and very

elastic. The most desirable sizes are the

14, 16 and 18 inch. The best crops will

average about 200 leaves to the pound,

requiring two pounds to cover toco cigars.

This makes it a cheaper wrapper lor the

manufacturer, even at the high price of

I1.50 or $2 per pound. Choice selec-

ttions have been sold by the bale as high

as $3. and even $4. per pound, but the

proportion of these very high grades is yet

small, requiring infinite care and great

expense in assorting. This tobacco is

all primed, that is, each leaf is picked as

it ripens, and great care is exercised in

curing, fermenting, grading and assort-

ing.—American Cultivator.

LEAF TOBACCO MARKETS

CONNECTICUT VALLEY.

Our correspondents write:

Sunderland, Mass.: "1 have been wait-

ing in hopes to have something to re-

port but have very little. Our storms

of the 13th and 20th were not warm

enough and did not hold long enough so

that growers were able to get down much

tobacco. A little on the lower tiers be-

came so that they could take it down.

Growers and buyers are both getting

anxious, for hardly any have much of

their crop down unless they steamed it,

and some buyers are refusing to take the

steamed-down tobacco. No recent sales

to report and I am unable to learn prices

of the early sales. As near as 1 can get

at it, they are not better than last year.

Next year more tobacco will be raised in

this town, in my opinion."

North Hatfield, Mass.: "The damp

Sunday was improved by those having

tobacco on the poles. E. F. Cooley fin-

ished taking his crop down last night

A. H. Marsh finished packing his crop

last week. E. W. Field has his tobacco

all down and in the bundle. No sales

to report for the past week."—American

Cultivator.

ft^^^'^'-^g Smoke

FABGe-J-BJllAGi
5c CIGAR

BOLTED CIGAR BOARDS.
MANUFACTURED BY I

L.L.BEDORTHA. A
W/NDS OR, QONN. Ik

EDGERTON, WIS.

The first casing weather since early fall

prevailed for a short time early in the

week and brightened the hopes of growers

that they might be able to commence the

handling of last season's crop, but the

damp weather did not continue long

enough to bring the hanging leaf into the

desired case, so very little tobacco was

removed from the sheds. Matters are

very nearly at a standstill all along the

line, waiting for the coming of case

weather.

The market for old leaf is also under

the shadow of a dull season, when the

approaching holidays and inventory time

combine to curtail movements. The re-

port of a sale of a 500CS lo^of '01 and

'02 leafbetween local packers has reached

us, though particulars are not obtainable.

G. GuUickson sold a 50CS lot of 'oi to

W. H. Parish, of Stoughton, this week.

Shipments, 400 cases.—Reporter.

PRISONERS DENIED TOBACCO.

At Ann Arbor, Mich., the board of

county auditors has decided that pris-

oners in the county jail can have no

more tobacco at the expense of the

county. The stand taken by the audi-

tors is that prison life should be severe,

end that luxuries should not be allowed.

The prisoners have been having tobacco

at the county's expense for years at a

cost of from $8 to $10 per month.

R.K.Schnader&Sons
PACKBRS OF AND DSAtBRS I»

jnj • •
TflliQpn

lull .~. lUUduu

435 & 437 W. Grant St.

Lancaster, Pa.

WRITE

BRyqNev
CommerciaLl Cigar Co.

476 North High Street,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

Barnesville Cigar Co.
Barnesville, Ohio,W. H. BARLOW,

Proprietor,
MAKER OF

High Grade Stogies
Long and Short Filler.

SPECIAL BRANDS TO ORDER.
COUNTRY CLUB

RUSTIC
BLUE POINTS
CRYSTAL

U
R.

PRIVATE STOCK
TRIUMPH
OLD JUDGE
CHERRY RIPB

Jobbing Trade j»'»ticlted. Write for Samples.

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
WAGNER'S

C^BAN STOeiES
MANUFACTURED ONLY BV

LEONARD WAGNER,

^.ctor, NO... 707 Ohio St, Allegheny, Pa.

T. L./IDAIR,
tiriJ/-vT PC A T V A^AMIT

Mstablisbed
1895

WHOLESALE MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Cigars
RED LION, PA. Special Lines for the Jobbing Trade.

Telephone Connection.

The Cigars You Want

Union Cigar Factory
AKRON PA. Correspondence SolicitedAsk for Samples

E. E. Weaver
MaLnufaLcturer of Fiive CigaLfs

TERRE HILL, PA.

Shipping Station, East Earl.Orders from the

Jobbing Trade Solicited.

Mt Carmel Cigar Manufact'g Ca
Mantifacttirers of Fine |^ rf ij l^O > '

Havana and Domestic V/ 1^OlO
Band Made Cigars a ipecialty. Diatribntora wanted. MT. CARMEL, PA.
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Buy 3-I-C
Specials

They are always declaring divi-

dends for the energetic job-

ber who handles them

Smokers Praise Them
Dealers Endorse Them
Jobbers Re-Order Them

3-I-C SPECIALS are the

best stock to buy at 3 for 5c.

Sold to jobbers only.

A Postal Will Bring Price and Sample.

r

h
PHARES W. FRY, LancdLster, Pa..

i^i^^'^
f*CTURE»»^ 0P,r^^,

J^

TWAOtJ MARK.

t
%

EnEm
s..^«-z aacrxMooMOwtri.

A Winning Proposition

That is what you will find in the

Hes-ra
The Latest and Best

Egyptian Cigarettes
on the market. Made in three grades,

and sold for lo, 15, and 20 cents
per package of ten.

M. G. Hollis 8z: Co.
Manufacturers,

READING, PA.

Q, M. Wechter, Mstablisbed 1883

Manufacturer of

Cigar Boxes
GOLD LEAF PRINTING

8l SpeciaLlty Akron, Pa.
F. W. Dohrmann. [Estab'd 1873] Theo. S. Dohrmann.

F. W. Dohrmann & Son,
Redryersof

Burley Tobacco
Packers of

Cigar Tobacco
{Packing f Covington, O.

Houses: \ Gettysburg, O.

Zimmcr Spnish. Ohio Seed Letf.

Little Dotck.

Samples forwarded on application.

4«)ffi(>i & Warehouse. II and 13 Vine Street, CINCINNATI, O.

Redrying House:
Cincinnati, O.

Zrigkt Grades aod Cigarette

Wrappers a Specialty.

Business CKeLAges, Fires, Etc.

California.

Coalinga.—Thomas Soracco, cigars,

damaged by fire.

Illinois.

Chicago.—William Melsch, cigars.vol-

untary petition in bankruptcy. Edw.

Reehoff, cigar mfr., petition in bank-

ruptcy.

Toulon.—Gibbs & Pierson, cigar man-

ufacturers, succeeded by Nicholas Gibbs.

Iowa.

Cherokee.—A. M. Seidl, tobacco, suc-

ceeded by Seidl & Debolt

Kentucky.

Louisville.— H. W. Frankel, tobacco

supplies, dead.

Maine.

Bath.—Frank M. Dunton, cigars, bill

of sale, $500. William M. Smith, to-

bacco, chattel mortgage, $900.

Lewiston.—George Tremblay, cigars,

bill of sale, $200.

Massachusetts.

Boston.—Aleide & Katherine De An-

dria, cigars, etc., chattel mtge., $5 15*

—

Smith & Tohnay, cigars, chattel mtge.,

$515. John J. Tague, cigars, etc.,

chattel mtge., I250.

New York.

Rochester.—R. Whalen & »Co., Inc.,

wholesale tobacco, damaged by fire.

Ohio.

Findlay,—Enz & Woodward, cigars,

etc., sued, 1(141.

Marion.—W. A. Dugan, cigar mfr.,

chattel mtge., $2,000.

Oregon.

Astoria.—P. A. Trullinger, wholesale

and retail tobacco, etc., transferred as-

sets. P. A. Trullinger, wholesale and

retail cigars, tobacco, etc. , two real es-

tate mortgages, $2,880.

Pennsylvania.

Philadelphia. — Manuel J. Portuondo

Co., cigar m(rs., petition in bankruptcy.

John H. Van Horn, cigar mfr.,

judgment, $1,972.

Reading.— A. Thalheimer & Son, ci-

gar box mfrs., etc., succeeded by The A.

Thalheimer Mfg. Co., Inc.

South Carolina.

Darlington.—John Coleman, tobacco^

etc., real estate mtge., $62,000.

Vermont.

Burlington.—William Masson & Co.,

cigar jobbers, succeeded by Stephen J.

Ploof.

Virginia.

Richmond. — Gerhard Haake, cigar

manufacturer, dead.

PATENTS RELATING to TOBACCO, Etc

747i353 Cigar bunching and wrap-

ping machine; John A. Bach, Philadel-

phia, Pa.

747,540 Band for cigars; Thomai

Englehardt, Nashville, Tenn.

747,568 Safety match holder; Ed-

mund A. Parker, Meriden, Conn.

7471569 Match box holder; Edmund

A. Parker, Meriden, Conn.

747i473 Machine for making matches;

Wm. H. Parker, Passaic, N. J.

747,781 Match-box filling machine;

Albert Schuster, Tegel, near Berlin*

Germany.

. A. O^^*^^^ dS O^- <^p^hiAVAnM 129 N. THIRD 8T
, ! -.-^IMPORTERS O^^ "^^

PniLAOmLfHIA 39

ALARCeVAMCTyor

(ioapLab&ls
ALWAYS
jN Stock LlTriOGRAPriERSK

/^NoppiNTERS. -
imples fumisbed
appiicatioi7»

322-326 East23dSt.

NEWYORK.

NEWBRANDS

Constantly

AODEDs

New Orleans. San Francisco.

Cigar Labels

New York.
Chicago. Cincinnati.

Williams Suction Rolling Tables
by the Manufacturers as being the

STANDARD Cigar RoUing Table,

after an experience of 18 years.

X^e Jfohn R. |V>H<2ii^s C®.
What Can Be Done by learners and 14,^ I IK^riv ^i

fcxperts on this Table can be seen at the * »*^ MJMU%iR %J «Jt*

School for Learners of the New York Ci-

gar •Manufacturers' Supply Co., 403 to

^OQ East Seventieth Street, New York. New York.

The Lowest Pric^Bwt Woikmauship

H. W. HEFFENER
Steam QiQav gox Manufacturei'

DEALER IN

Cigar Box Lumber, Labels, Rib-

bons, Edging, Brands, etc.

Cor. Howard & Boundary Avenues

VORK, PA.
G. F. Sbcor, SpeciaLPSAZIBR M. DOI,BBBR

r. C. LINDE, HAMILTON <a CO.
Original **Linde" New York Seed l,eaf Tobacco Inspection

EatSLblished 1864

Principal Office, 180 Pearl Street, New York City.

Bonded and Free Warehouses. 178, 180, 182, 186 and 188 Pearl St
Inspection Branches:—Lancaster, Pa.—G. Forrest, 140 E. Lemon St.; H. R.

Trost, 15 B. Lemon St.; Elmira, N.Y.—L. A. Mutchler; Hartford, Conn.—J. Mc-
Cormick, 150 State St.; Cincinnati, O — H. Hales, 9 Front St ; Dayton, 0.--H.
C. W. Grosse, 233 Warren St.; H. Hales, cor. Pease & Germantown Sts.; Jersey

Shore, Pa.—Wm. E. Gheen, Antid Fort, Pa.; East Whateley, Mass.—G. F. Pease;

Edgerton, Wis.- A. H. Clarke.

W. D. BOALES,
Leaf Tobacco Broker

Addras. " Boales," U. 8. A
• rl» 'i Tobaeoo

Hopkinsville, Ky.

Special
Designs

Engraving
Embossing

H. S. Souder,
W CIGAR LABELS,

CIGAR RIBBONS,PRIVATE DESIGNS
a Specialty

1^^

Souderton, Pa.
Metal Embossed

Labels TELEPHONB.
Metal Printed

Labels

Gold Leaf
Embossed WorkCigar

Boxes
A. Kauf&nan & Brc, York, Pa.

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO,
Manufacturers of

Cigar Boxes^Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

716—728 N. Christian St, L.ANCASTER, PA.

Frank Ruscher Fred Schnaibel

RUSCHER & CO.
TjObacGO Inspeetops

Storage: 149 Water Street, New York.
COUNTRY SAMPLING Promptly Attended to.

BRANCHES.—Edgerton, Wis.: Geo. K. McGittin and C. L. Culton. Stoughton,

Wis. : O. H. Hemsing. Uncaster, Pa. : 1. K. Smith, 6io W. Chestnut st. Frank-

lin, O.: T. E. Griest. Dayton, O. : F. A. Gebhart, 14 Shore Line ave. Hartford,

Conn.; Jos. M. Gleason, 238 State sL South Deerfield, Mass.: John C. Decker.

Meridian, N. Y. : John R. Purdy. Baltimore, Md.: Ed. Wischmeyer & Co.

Corn i

n

g. N. Y. : W. C. Sleight. _^^

Cigar and Tobacco Factories

are Earniog Fat Dividends when Located in Seaboard Territory.

The Seaboard traverses from end to end the to-

bacco belt of the South, and a location can be given

you from which within a radius of one hundred miles

you can draw every grade of tobacco, including the

finest Shade Grown Sumatra.

If you want to come South for any reason ask

for our literature ilifjyou want to locate a factory ask

for our special proposition to manufacturers.

J.^W. WHITE,
General Industrial A^ent. Portsmoutli, Va.

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY
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<l. H. 5TILE5 . . . Leaf Tobacco
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FROM the:se. cigars
Cremo Sant>a Bana Velvet,

Ciibanola Peola Continent>al

Geo. W. Chads SmokeLt^es Detroit Free Press

Jackson Square Columbia Siona

Premios Dowledo Spaniola

Exports Wego Two Orphans

La Belle Creole Nerve Florodora

Pontella Star Florodora Operas

Renown Lillian Russell Pioneer

Salva Fuma Turco

ARE VALUABLE
JOBBEIR

TO EVERY

RE^TAILER
AND CONSUMER

They increase the demand of Consumer

thereby the business of Jobber and Retailer

The Band is Your Protection

6. H. STILES • . • Leaf Tobac^
THB TOBA^CCO WORLb

]

4.
9>

JACOB G. SHIRK,
40 W. Orange St., LANCASTER, PA.

p/ft/1 r^nd Smoking Tobaccos
{AP, SELECT BUTTS-Chcw or Smoke,

KING DUKE 2y2 oz.

¥^nufs' vurer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
Ot?r Leading Chewing and Smoking Brand%:

CONG CUT KING DUKE GRANULATED
isu Jv; IE CUT PLUG SHIRK'S BEST TWIST

REBATE LONG CUT
^•^afacinrr^ Hlgh-Grade Turkish & Egyptian Cigarettes.

S.—! ta»v :tare all grades of PLUG, SMOKING and CIGARETTES
to suit the world. Write for samples. *

—Bstablished 1834

—

WM. F. COMLY & SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

248 S. Front St. and 115 Dock St
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers^ Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Consignments Solicited Advances Made
~

"

'lade on Day of Sale

JAMES PRANGLEY, Jr.,

:... Fire Insurance
First Claai

St*ck Companle

27 E. Orange St., Lancaster, Pa.

Tobacco & Cigars
• Specialty.

For Sale by All Dealers

MIXTURE-^
FHS AMBBICAN TOBACCO CO. NBW YORK.

DARMENTER WAX-LINED
! Coupon CIGAR POCKETS
AflFord perfect PROTECTION against

MOISTURE, HEAT and BREAKAQB.

Indorsed by all Smokers, and ar©
the MOST EFFECTIVE adrartisins
medium known.

RACINE PAPER GOODS C<X
Sole Owners and Manufacturera,
HuAcink:. "WIS .USA.

Cable Address,

••CLARK."M. H. Clark & Bro
Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

Clarksville, Tenn.30PKINSVILLE, KY
PADUCAH, KY.

P^ J •-rf-c? Caveats, Trade Marks,

t-^HXCn LS Design-Patents. Copyrights.

John A. Saul,
ooBBBSPOHDaMaa

HOI^irTTKl*
ke Opolt Baildinff* WASHINGTON. D. 0^

Albert Fbibs

FRIES & BRO.
92 Reade St., ^ew York.

The Oldest and Largest House
in the Trade. Manufacturers

and Introducers of the * *

WORLD-RENOWNED

Spanish Betr^St
ONLY NON-EVAPGRA-^^^

Cigar & Tobacr flavors;

Sweeter "*» ^*^'
The Most Popular Flavon

odlUDlC l^^ |©"Plea^'^write^£or them

r \ df^^^^ Strongest, t heapest, and Best

1. E JflCOBT
Wholesale

Manufacturer of

High Grade

Seed and Havana

Cigars
Rotb8Yille,Pa.

STRICTLY UNIFORM. QUALITY GUARANTEED.
Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only invited.

HAVE YOU SEEN OR SMOKED

Mexican Special Stogies?
Made of Fine Cigar Stock Packed in 50's Cedar

ORIGINAL X Am • OedmOIl,
*2fa^TSo'R^22'^i "-k".

MoundsviBe.W.Ya.'-jobbets, Write for Sample..

Z'
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GUMPBRTS
MANETO

,4 N. TO. St.Gumpert Bros.
PbJ^ada. Manufacturers.

AVANA 123 N. THIRD ST-
* Philaoelrhia

Factories:

rllLADELPHIA.

rANPA. FLA.

.

HEYMANN (H CO.
€igL.r Na.nufaLCtv 'ers,

;
2 « Soulh Fifth S(.«

Philadelphiau

i

SMOKE
i^

SABQRQ^
r

I

I
CIGARS_A

iWMII<i<fT-

MIfcT--^

1
(\
mm

V^ Cigar /

\
•

^

(lord LANCASTER, lOc.)

ErMH
;V

Manufacturers,

"The Philadelphia
A Matchless 5 cent Cigar.

One of Roeders Best
THAT IS SAYING A GOOD DEAL
Samplea sent to Reputable Distribntors

Philadelphia Cigar Factory ^

W. K..ROEDEL CO., ^l>

41 N. nth Street, PH\L\D!UA^tiiA

m:

Rent's

TAhO»* r

PBNT BROTHERS,
Manufacturers,

PHILADELPH .
'

f

CI J A
-C» *^- i.**"*- <

L. E. Ryd
Wholesale IV a

•-a

iu ei* of

Cii

The Best Possible Goods
ii I

•< El! I

lone

6l5if.^rketSUPhilada.

' (NICkitLBY. Sc.)

Ii^
"MUlioi

EXAS
OBACCO
RACTS
Write (or Rati lafor*
I
tnatioa to..—

U. 8.
^MillioBS for Farmers

EXAS

RACTS SOUTHERN PACIFIC
CUBAN LEAF

1.

urn ke gt*wm li ltes»

Tmmm liMWtk*

\

\\% «v4CHiiiate ciTPilar to famoas Vaeita AtMiio DIatrict of

, Pinar del Rio, CntM.

T. J. AHBXBSO!^, Oontral PuMngvr Affoat, Hoottoo, ¥•>.

KILLHEFFER
Maker of

MILLERSVILLE, I

Warranted

Havana
Filler,

Sumatra
Wrapper
and

IR

<

JOBBERS and I

jmn^iT pffV'iththe i .-»
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